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GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
‘Wells Street, cutcaco. | 

Tents tor every purvose 
Brite fur Litile Wonder Oatatogue and Prices, 

AGPFLE WOMVER MPU. CO, 152 GOtMOLy Torre llaatey iad 

-“TAG—YOU’RE IT”—COME ON, LET’S PLAY 
FOR— Fe 

Showfolks, did you know we had a theatrical hospital Now then, fifty good fellows could get together and 
in Chicago? Well, we have, and: it is.run by Dr. Max. | say here is one thousand dollars each and the job is done. 
Thorek, who is the most philanthropic man I have ever | Mine is ready. And now, SHOWFOLKS, it is up to you. 
met. He takes into the American Theatrical Hospital ‘| Whether you are carnival, chautanqua, circus, dramatic, 
show people and he doesn’t ask them whether they have j lle, cabaret, concert, stage hand, canvas man or 
money or not; it doesn’t make a bit of difference to Dr. n, it is all the same to Dr. Max Thorek. Te figures 
Max Thorek. They get just the same care and treatment | you are all just showfolks, and he is willing to help. 
as if they were paying one thousand dollars a week. Now then, LET’S GO. As soon as you read this T ask 

Now then, folks, we have the American Theatrical | you to hold a tag day in your particular company among 
Hospital, but we have no nurses’ home, and what is a hos- | the peoyde of our profession and send the money into 
pital without a-nurses’ home? So let you and I build it | headquarters for this fund. Let you and I erect this nurses’ 
and let it stand throughout the ages as a monument of the | home to stand as a monument of our gratitude. Anything 

or show world for what Dr. Max | that you can give, from 50¢ to $1,000, will be appreciated, gratitude of the theatrica = 
Thorek has done for us. and donations will be published in the following issues of 3 

Dr. Max Thorek in his philanthropical work for the | The Billboard. - 7 8 me 5 
profession has spent a large independent fortune, and Make ali cheeks and money orders payable to the 3 
few .people know just the amount of wonderful human | Nurses’ Tlome nd, 1031-1032 Masonie Temple Bldg., 2 
work he has done. He does not care for publicity; he just | care of Actors’ Equity: Association. 
figures he was put into the world to help the showfolks in - J.MARCUS KEYES, 
his professional eapacity.--No one has ever heen turned Chicago Representative Actors’ Equity Assn., Chorus 
away who has appealed to Dr. Max Thorek, and it is he Equity Assn, and Member Board of Directors. Ameri- 
who runs the American Theatrical Hospital. J ean Theatrical Hospital. 
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WANT CIRCUS ACTS 
WANT AT ONCE—All kinds of CIRCUS ACTS. Prefer those doing three 

Nothing too small or two large. 
NT AT ONCE—Vaudeville Acts of all kinds, Singers, Dancers, Musical 

Ss TWO PRIMA DONNAS, MUST HAVE BIG VOICES: TWO 
TWO GOOD PROMOTERS THAT. CAN CONTRACT |:*! 

or more Acts. 

Acts, Comedians, 
G60 BLUE SINGERS. 
WITH COMMITTEES. 

EXPLANATION—Want these people for THE HUM BUG CIRCUS, now 
in fifth week of TREMENDOUS SUCCESS. We play three days: each week 
jn one city; lay off the other three, but pay full week salary. 
auspices everywhere. Fifty-two-week 

PERCY MARTIN METROPOLITAN 
REVIEW WANTS 

high-class Ingenue. Will pay regular 
money. Also Straight Man and couple 
of Chorus Girls, PERCY MARTIN, 
Manager, care Broadway Theatre, 
Cisco, Texa 

WANTED Sl RL 

PictreAlust bo tay of od habiin Wo ning the 
sae de 18 INDIAN GTR General Delve, ieaose 

THEATRE, BURLINGTON. 1A. 
‘aust play. bells and tompent. 

FOR THE PALL Drummer ‘Permanent Te P, BLANC, 
hn Aa 
EGeagement Subic Taan preter 

WANTED FOR No. 2 SHOW 
THE FLORODORA GIRLS 

Musical Tab, People in all lines, Black?uce Comedian, ‘Straight Min. Gensel Dosinens 

WANTED 
‘Thoroughly Experienced Non Unfon 

STAGE MANAGER 
Property Man and Chil Operator and Picctrictan. money. Siaseer for Vaudertic 

MED. LECTURER 
Good office man that can do straights tn acts, 
VERSATILE PERFORMERS 

=n 25 25 COLORED 
eae drereper 

WANTED FOR WEEK STAND 
DRAMATIC SHOW 

Drummer and Working Men, Address WSL. TRIP 
LETT." Black Creek North “Caroling. 
ROZELU'S WORLD TOURER. INSTRELE wilt con- fits MUBUARLE’ Gog ine that 

formation for ager Opnet, ‘Madison. 

At Liberty--LiGHT COMEDIAN 
Change Specialty for week. Every 
requisite, Work in anything. Ticket? 
Yes. Address RAY DEAN, care Alamac 
Hotel, St. Louis, Mo. 

Slat goon ay 10. ite og ert “THEATRE CO. Centerville, Tova, 

‘RICTON 
Soe Reman in eye May 3, Hoe Care, 3; fay" 10. Monnens, XY. 

WANTED Jus in Onlo on Tauern, 
‘Mon ue pred. de cre Moen 

PLEASANTVILLE, WJ. 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
WORKING DEPARTMENT—Seat Man, capable of handling 50 lengths, 14 

high Blues; 20 lengths, 10 high, Grand Stands. This is 100-ft. Rouna Top, with 
five 50-ft. Middies. 

EVERYBODY STOP HOTELS. PAY YOUR OWN. State all first letter. 
No time for long correspondence. 

‘Workingmen address HARRY MARTELL, Supt. Promoters address A. A. 
LUDKE, Secy. All others address 

GEORGE B. GREENWOOD, General Manager, 
Hum Bug Circus Company, Inc., care ‘Elks’ Club, ‘Nashville, Tenn. 

'p. S—The Hum Bug’ Circus. is copyrighted. All persons are warned. 

McNALLY’S 

against infringements, 

BULLETIN No. 4 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER COPY IT CONTAINS THE COLLowING GILT. 
EDGE, UP-TO-DATE COMEDY 

Under strong 
season. 

WALLCK OVERLAND ani 
“CALL 

Can use a few more people who do two or more acts. Musicians, $20.00 
and all. Sleep hotels, travel. trains. Wild West Performers, Clowns, 
‘Workingmen, Cook and Waiters. Not the biggest, but the best’ equipped 
show of {ts kind. All people engaged acknowledge and report. Madison- 
ville, Ky., Monday, May 3d. 

Side-Show People, address VERA CONKLIN, Madisonville, Ky. 
‘Want to hear from Harold Scott, George Family, Chief Brown Eagle, 

Address Madisonville, Ky. 

The One Best Bet. . Appalachia, Va. 

A Ss Fula coy pd, ote A Srand ince ina. 

‘Ail other issues out of print 
WM. McNALLY, 

81 East 125th Steet, NEW YORK. 

——————— 
THE SECRET OF; SUCCESS- 

FUL ACTING BY MAIL 

= WANTED----ATHLETIC SHOW----WANTED 

Moose Home-Coming 
MAY 10th to 15th. DOWNTOWN LOCATION: 

NUF CED 
Middlesboro, Ky. Celebration, Week May 3rd. 

Can use Concessions of all kinds open. One good FEATURE SHOW. WANTED 
—Cowboys and Cowgirls for Wild West. Write or wire MORRIS MILLER, 
week of April 26th, Maryville, Tenn. 

WANTED, SHOWS 
Good proposition to those that do oe conflict. Playing best of territory. 
‘Twelve weeks, booked under strong auspices. First ones to show these cities, 

— 

WANTED—Help for Three-Abreast Parker Swing and Big Eli Wheel. Best KING OF THE HIGH WIRE 
of salary. Few Concessions still open. Exclusive sold on C.ok House, Giass- 
ware, Unbreakable Dolls and‘Chickens. "W. J. TORRENS’ PEACE EXPOSI- | sutrc., Those who wrote before write again Ad- 
TION SHOWS, Springfield, Ohio, week April 26-May ist. 

wey UNITED ) SHOWS | WANTED gs 
MAY & WANT Rides WH book 65-35. 

+ COME. pas, eRe SD, posiuen real concer HAVA TALKER, hot here for Fou. “Store ksobey Chas fu ak for. "Wire Sracy Stock Go ient ‘Show. Bop ‘at hotcts._ J.C. TRACY, Corbin.” Keatucky. 

_WANTE FOR DAVIS 
M.C. C. 

By ROBERT DOWNING, SL ualits, YOU fr the Spoken. Drain 

Information” 

- COLORED 
PERFORMERS 

Season Bob, Jobson. 
WING, Bor 145, Atnta, Georgia, 

V. LECHIEN, ‘WILLIAMSON. 

WILLIAMSON'S AMUSEMENT co, 

Bax “1322. Sudbury. Ontario. Teo Are Witttabson's “AMUSEMENT ‘CO. "FO. 

Have complete outft for real Showman. Can place any legitimate Concession. 
Want ten Concession Agents to double Cabaret. Can place American Mu- 
sicians. This week, Poplar Bluff, Mo.; week May 3d. Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
|Auspices American Legion. CLIFTON- KELLEY SHOWS, D. P. Johnson, Mgr. 

“WIENS” JUNGLE PARK AT ENID, OKLAHOMA 
WANTS fer Tle Spring Opening, trom Mas 15 to May 28. two Saturdays and 

“Te R Rue Bros’. “Wants 
ais 

“WANTED, 3 CIRCUS BILL POSTERS 
‘Top money and vome Stateroom car. Swell meals. Ask card men now eating | sod 
thelr heade off. Wire DAN FRANCE, Rhoda Royal Circus, Motel Rennert, |i, 
jaitimore, Md. 

_MAC'S GREATER SHOWS WANTS 
Sor CAN LOOK Copceetons, STANT Conk House, 

4 Fe MccaRTHte yn i come ‘26th and Wh Wharton, South Philacemh a, o? “Reg DOCTORS tat pers WANTED 
EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 
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WARTED 50 TO ENLARGZ COMPANY, USEFUL PEOPLE IN ALL LINES MARCUS’ PEACHES 
Chorus Girls, Ponies, Mediums, Show Girls, Mannequins and 

50 sass Models, who can meet the requirements of loviiness 
made famous by the celebrated 

JAZZ BAND, ACCORDIONISTS,. DANCERS AND VOCALISTS 
CALL—Aseata, — Bilinestars, CALL — Artists, choristers, musicians 

and mechanies repert 300 Aster Thea. 
tre Building, NEW YORK, 10 AX 
May 3 

Those desiring positions Call, Write 
or Wire ROEHM & RICHARDS, Strand 
‘Theatre Building, NEW YORE. 

dam ‘Theatre = NED “ALVORD, 300° Aster ‘Theatre 
Building, N. X. 

OPERA CHAIRS |] pevewoce—ae. siscrt, 123-4, 220 —SOUTHERN MINNESOTA Sa Than, bdo } _ 
Remeete ene, bee ‘The most properous section in the Northwest. ‘The Fair Association [}| opposite stu of new $7,000,000 Statler Motel. Beaty 

Made in Grand Rapids, of Austin, Minn., will put on 2 mammoth combined Fair and Stock Show. J] 1.400 on three floors” In perfect conition and 
the Fumi “ All committees ‘are now working up their end of the big programme. ff [full saulnoed for road shows. sleek. randerille. o¢ 

‘umiture City. Day and Night Fair. New buildings going up; modern grounds and ac- 9} Vassy. sirsnd’ Theatre, Rochester, New York 
ALL STYLES, EMEERED AND commodations. We want Concessions, Rides, Shows, Bands and Enter- 9: 

UPHOLSTERED. tainers. Everything goes if it is Full-O0-Pep. No dead ones wanted. ff! 
Low prices on quality goods.|} ir you are @ real one, let’s talk. Write MR. JACK BUNNY, Chairman 9 WANTED for U. S. Remedy So. 
‘Send blee grit or shaten tor Fran} | Concessions, Austin, Minn. No one ever Jost at Austin, 

ing 
STEEL FURNITURE CO. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan ‘Dept. B, 

Seigler emcee 6 ivew = te GERARD and STEBLAR’S GREATER SHOWS ARK —Southare Sunt ce. INET SLUFF. ARK —Southee Foe & Sem co Bridgeport, Conn., till May 1st; May Sri til 8th, Middletown, Conn, We own all our Rides 
WANTED—Ten-Piece Uniformed Band. WANTED—Grind, Concessions OLall kinds. WANTED--Hign-clase Showg that dov't condict with what 
we have. This Show stays out all winter.’ We have twenty of the best 
Spots contracted, including some ‘big. Fairs. WANTED—Concession 
Agents. Address all mail to CHARLES GERARD, Mgr. Gen. Delivery, POP OF P Cc 501 RN Ne ee 

JssteneSE= WANTED AT ONCE, First-Class Agent Wainer 
MILLICENT LYONS 

Do not know your address. Gent letters and wires to ‘One who can and will show results. Will pay all'you are worth. 

ha —~"| BALDWIN UNITED SHOWS 
PORTSMOUTH, VA. APRIL 26, MAY 1. 

H. L. Goodie, come on at once. Want to hear from Bob Warner. 
——————nnee |, Can tise a few more Concessions and one Show. Want Cabaret Dancers Tor SALE Anil set fase. | who are ladies on and off the lot. , Baldwin Unit 
CURIOSITIES Xor “in0 Dice List fom | Shows, Portsmouth, Vay April 26-May 1. ( 

WANTED-—-L. J. HETH SHOWS—WANTED 
SaaS Hoa Pa SR eee 

MANAGER 
WANTED AT ONCE—ONE-RING ‘CIRCUS ‘OR WILD WEST 

Have first-class stock cars for stock furnished. Beautifully carved 
AT LIBERTY 

Legitimate, Vaudeville or Moving Pic- double Wagon Front; Plant&tion Performers; best of sleeping accommo- 
ture Theatre. 20 years’ experience. dations. Slim Butler, Mott Moore, Willie Jones, Rastus Brown, Snow- 
New York, Chicago references. Adéress| | bal, wire Also want Autodrome Fidets, American Musicians to’ enlarge 
MANAGER, 4019 Eastern Ave, Cin-|[P Band. Address L. J, HETH, care L. J. Heth Shows, week April 25, Mt. cinnati, Ohio. Vernon, lil; week May 3d, Aiton, ili, 

WANTED. FOR 
RENO’S FAVORITE PLAYERS 

towns ta Kansas snd ‘Sssourt. seit atk 
Som'ef api 23: after thet, Corrisan's Booking Avcecy, oan 

WANTED GIRLS “WANTED [== aa 
Tro, sractivo appesring Cis of she Show Gil Type, for & POSING. and STATUARY ACT. for Bauman 

rest, Chicaen, HMlinols. 

=| AT TIBERTY_Vioin Leader 
Avusy, Emeencs, Experience. Sense, Union No Canonsburg, Pa. Write or wire 

O. ACMEREDITH, Ganaseaon, Ontarts, 

cOSTUMER 
THEATRICAL HisToRicaL 

UWesrr 
WANTED—Girl for Trapeze 

Salary, $40.00, Bteady work Write or wie TRA- 
PEZH Bilhosnt, Chicas. 

BARLOW & WILSON'S COMEDIANS Man BF. Comedian must play 
IOBARLOW, ‘Ser, THE BILLBOARD 

Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnat!, 0. 
, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $300 PER YEAR. WANTED, SAXOPHONE HESTRA 

— Entered 2 second-class mail’ matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cin- $| usion: S. ao ae cinnatl, under act of March 3, 1879. Hey: aaores Unig, Ruvstuihe ooueAy, CHEWING: GUM [i occe ee  e e a coe. 
‘This issue contains 48 per cent reading matter and 52 per cent advertising. td wile wife fake Plada Get our Prices, 

HELMET GUM SHOP, 
fe make alt Kinds, 

Cleclasatl, Cate | 



Endeavors ever to serve the Profession. 
honestly, intelligently and usefully 

Courrieht, 1229, by THe 

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY 
BUYS FROHMAN INTERESTS 

Deal Causes Big Stir in Stir in Theatrical Circles—Em- 
pire and Lyceum Theaters, New York, and 

All Frohman Plays Included in Outright 
Purchase by Film Corporation 

New York, April 26.—A dig silr was 
made in theatrical circles last week 
when the Famous Players-Lasky Cor- 
poration announced that it had pur- 
thased outright all the interests of the 
late Charles Frohman, known since his 
death as Charles Frohman, Inc. The 
purchase includes all the plays owned 
by the Frohman interests and posses- 
sion of the Empire and Lyceum thea- 
ters. 
‘According to the film magnates’ 

plans, the Empire and Lyceum will be 
continued as drama production houses, 
and they will underwrite various mana~ 
gers in the production of plays, getting 
In return for their investment the mo- 
tion picture rights to them. ‘This will 
accord with their activities this sea- 
son, The Famous Players-Lasky Cor- 
poration has financed ‘the production 
of “Sacred and Profane. Love.” with 
Elsie Ferguson as the.star; “Declasse.” 
with Ethel Barrymore; “The Letter of 
the Law,” with Lionel Barrymore, and 
“Beyond the Horizon,” with Richard 
Bennett. Managers who have been 
backed include John D. Willims, George 
Broadhurst, Oliver Morosco and Walter 
‘Wanger. 
‘A great deal of comment has been 

aroused and some fear expressed; by 
newspaper. eritics and. others that the 

POSTER ‘PRINT MEN" 

Hold Convention in Chicagoand 
Elect New Officers—H. C. 

McCoy Chosen 
President. 

-Chicago, April 24-“Thirty-two men 
sat in a parlor in the Hotel La Salle 
Friday ana admitted” that they: didn’t 
know where they were “at.” Business 
was all right, thank you, but there were 
too many sprites nfbbling at. old Dob- { 
bin for peace ‘and system. ‘They were 
the members:of the. Poster Print Asso- 
ciation of the United States and 
Canada, 

A reporter for The Billboard called 
~ on the gathering. for news. “Paper's 

Scarce,” suggested a member. The re- 
Porter didn't think that was news and 
sald so. 

“If we uncover any news we'll let 
W. H. Donaldson know about it.” sug- 

x (Conttoued om page 16)". 

motion picture would dominate the 
spoken drama, at least to the extent 
of making the selection of play for 
froduction dependent to a great extent 
on its value asa scenario. Many seem 
to think this is what will happen. 

Jesse L. Lasky came out last Satur- 
day with @ statement that vigorously 
combats this idea: 

“The action of our company,” said 
Mr. Lasky, “in helping to finance plays 
and in securing control of various 
theaters is not going to hurt the stage, 
as some people profess to think, bint, on 
the contrary, it {s going to help it. 
“Persons who Have said our entrance 

into the. legitimate producing field 
would debase the standard of the 
drama seem to‘forget that the most 
artistically successful legitimate plays 
in recent yars have been made. into 
motion pictures. The fact that a play 
is artistic in no way bars it as film ma- 
terial; on the contrary, if any’ Broad- 
way producer puts on a production 
that is’ artistic, no matter what its 

commercial success may be, he will find 
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation 
the first to bid for its motion picture 
rights. Instead of seeking to lower the 
standards of the legitimate drama, we 
want to raise those standards. 

“Our critics also seem to ignore the 
fact, well known in the theatrical busi- 
ness, that no Broadway manager will 
accept a play for stage production un- 
less he also can have the motion pic- 
ture rights to that play, for disposal, at 
a big profit to him, to the motion pic- 
ture producers. No matter how high 
and artistic the standard a given play 
may set, not a producer on Broadway 
will put it on the stage unless he has 
the motion picture rights. 

“The ‘entrance of the Famous Play- 
ers-Lasky Corporation into the legiti- 
mate field can not but have a salutary 
effect on the American drama. It 
stands to reason that if an arrange- 
ment is made between a producer and. 
@ motion picture organization whereby” 
the former is assured against loss he 
can select his plays on artistic merit 
alone. 

“Let me call to attention that this is 
the first season in which the influence 
of motion pictures has been felt in the 
theater, and that this has been the 
greatest season in the history of the 
theater for the independent producer.” 
Another angle that so far. does‘not 

seem to have struck the-commentators 
is thé superiority of the drama as 
plblicity medium to that of the movie. 
It may well be that this was one of the 
principal factors in causing the pur- 
chase of such a well-known producing 
firm as Charles Frohman, Inc. The 

(Continued on page 25) 

C. A. WORTHAM’S SHOWS 
Have Auspicious Start at San Antonio, Texas— 

Located on Prominent Plazas During 
“Battle of Flowers” Celebration— 
‘Midway an Enormous One 

San Antonio, Tex, April 23—C. A. 
Wortham’s World’s Greatest Shows 
opened: the‘1920 season here Monday, 
shows being located on Main, Military 
and Haymarket Plazas. Ail of the. at- 
tractions and. concessions are doing 
well, Weather conditions have been 
favorable, and each day “has seen an 
increase in patronage over the previous 
one: The “Battle. of. Flowers” has 
‘aroused a great ‘deal of interest this 
year, and visitors have been. pouring 
into, San Antonio from every part, of 
‘Téxas, - The. “Fiesta” is a tig-success 

~ and the different parades and events 
which are on the Program are wonder- 
ful. 

‘Mr. Wortham: received a large aum- 
ber of. telegrams wishing him success 
and good luck from his numerous 
friends thruout the country, and vis- 
itors, including showfolks sind fair séc- 
retarics; have been. numerous this 

week. “Bill” Rice wired: “Best wishes 
from myself and all railroads,” which 
got many hearty laugh. General Agent 
Steve A. Woods managed to get down 
here for the opening, and, after spend- 
ing @ few days on the show, departed 
northward. 

‘The C. A. Wortham Show this year 
is‘a new show in everything the name. 
implies. New wagons have been built, 
new fronts constructed and-many new 
ears added to-the train, The wagons 
and fronts are actually new,: from thé 
wagon rims to the top of the panels— 
not rebuilt and repainted, but new all 
thru, The train is one of the best 
equipped and most modern in the car- 
iaival business today: 

Jim Anderson, of the Texas State 
Fair, Dallas, was among the visitors, 
and was loud in his praise of the show. 
R. L. McKinley, of the Fort Worth 

(Coatinuat on page 15) 

EVANS’ SHOW 

To Be Completely Motorized 

New York, April 24—Victor J. Ev- 
ans, millionaire patent attorney of 
‘Washington, D. C., is about to place 
on the road a cireus of the major 
class, to be known as “The Victor Mo- 
torized Show & Buffalo Bill Wild West” 
Combined.” Walter K. Sibley is out~ 
fitting and equipping the show, which, 
as the name indicates, will be com- 
Pletely motorized, $65,000 worth of 
amotor trucks and $35,000 worth of 
trailers having been purchased for 
transporting the show. Forty mechan- 
jes are working night and day in 
Springfield, O., overhanling and pre- 
paring the trucks, which will be trans- 
Ported overland from Springfield to 
‘Washington within the next ten days. 
‘The routing is not completed, but the 
show will open May 10 and the move- 
ment of the organization will naturally 
be over good roads territory. 

‘Louis E. ke, the veteran circus 
man, will act as general agent and also. 
in an advisory capacity for the Evans 
Shows. Another agent who is well 
known in the business has also ‘been 
engaged. Satisfactory arrangements 
have been made between the Evans 
and H, H.Tammen interests for the 
‘Wild West features of the Evans 
Shows, also an agreement has been 
made with Pawnee Bill of the once fa- 
mous Pawnee Bill Wild West for the 
use of the title. As Mr. Evans is 
also an Indian agent, and one entire 
floor of the Evans Building, Washing- 
ton, is devoted; to this branch of his 
activities, he is;naturally in a position 
to secure the best Indian talent for 
his big organization, altho aside from 
its Wild West interests the show will 
also be complete from a circus stand- 
point and will have a huge agerega- 
tion of animals and cireus talent of ev- 
ery description. 

EQUITY’S TWO TICKETS 

Start Many False and Mislead- 
ing Rumors 

Ramor mongers Were busy on 
Broadway last week. All sorts of 
stories of all sorts of splits in Equity 
were current on the street, and, as 
usual, there was not the slightest 
foundation for any of them. 

‘There is no schism nor any danger 
of any. 

‘The two tickets are simply 2 sisn 
of healthy and lively interest, and the 
organization will emerge from the 
campaign strengthened and benefited 
in a dozen ways. 

Equity is founded on a rock. 

Last Wes isn of ia Biba Contaoed 195 Chsied bis, Totlng 7257 Lines, and 90 Uislay Ads, Totaing 2,79 Lines. 245 As, Occopying 29516 Lines in Al 
_SEVEN AND ONE-THIRD COLUMNS OF ADVERTISING ARE CROWDED OUT OF THIS ISSUE. 

.. _ The Edition ‘of This Issue of ‘The Billboard Is 56,400 
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STARS ONLY TO APPEAR IN 
EQUITY ASSOCIATION BENEFIT 

Widely Known Players Will Take Part _in 
Shakespearean Pageant Staged by Hassard | 

Short—Prima Donnas From Popular 
Musical Successes Will Sing 

‘Ophetta, Nance O'Nell as Memory, John Charles 
‘Thomas a3 Art and Frank Bacon as ‘The Spirit 
of Equity in the Ghakespearean pageant num- 
———————— 
NEW BINGHAMTON THEATER 

One of Finest in New York State—Has 
Brilliant Opening 

“erected by Me. Hathaway during the past year 

Pa thy 
I j E iit 

E] new 7 
the present will be legitimate at- 

tractions, “Seventeen,” “Up in Mabel’s Room,” 
‘May Bobcon in “Tish” and “Daddies” being 
already booked. 

PLAYERS MARRIED 
Seattle, April 25—Juanita Virginia Sawn, 

of Girmingham, Ala. and Samuel Berg. of 

g § Ry 

‘marriage. ‘The couple met on the stage about 
four months ago. 

DANCING STARS 
‘New York, April 24—Puplls of twenty of 

the leading dancing academles of the United 
States will appear at the first of a series of 
Character, Nature and Oriental Dances, to be 
ziven under the auspices of Harry Schulman in 
ry ‘Hiall Satura7y evening, May 1. Ger- 
trade Hoffmann, Ma-ilyn Miller, Pear! Brown 
and Dancing Girls, Grace Glles and-other stars 
are to be present. 

RED CROSS SHOW 
New York, April 24—Wirth & Blumenfeld 

Rave booked sixteen concessions, four acts and 

manent. 

A dane epecitity, which ait ocemy.«p- 
proximately one-third ‘of the evening, will De 
Presented. Among those who will take part {o 
it are Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson, of 
“Tassie”; Evan Burrows Fontaine, Adele and 
Fred Astaire, of the Globe: Ciitton Webd and 
Helen Kroner, of the Central Theater; Zoalse 
Groody and Gial Gkelly, of the Liberty Thea- 
ter: James Barton, of the Winter Garden: 
Carl andan, from the Ziegfeld Woof, 

‘irs, ‘Thomas Whitten, the oldest actress in 
America, will appear ob the bill 

O-cent store operators. "The company plans 
eventually to erect.& mercantile and office 
Dallding on the site, Meanwhile the Opera 
House itself willbe used by the Loew in- 
terests, 
AUDITORIUM FOR NEW ORLEANS 

New Orleans, April 24—A sub-committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce bas approved plans 
for the erection -of am anditoriam in this 
‘city, with a seating capacity of 10,000 and 
sufficlent space for exhibition purposes of all 
Binds, 

CAPITOL’S OPENING DATE 
‘New York, April 25.—The date for the open 

ing of the new Capitol Theater in Hartford 
i tn doubt. 
make it about Stay 15, bat this date has been 
fet ahead, and it's, even a.question whether it 
‘will be ready Jang 2, there being delays of 

NEW LIFE CRITIC 

New York, April 24—obert 0, Beachley 
suectads James Sietcatte an dramatic titi of 
‘Lite Magazine, 

BOOST LICENSES 

New York, April 24.—A dig boost in Hcenses 
for theaters ‘and all kinds of amusements oper 
‘ating in Trenton, N. J., even circoses, was 

A Rejoinder From Equity Executive 
“*Relecting on the Actors’ Equity Association in a recent issue,” says an executive 

of the essoclation. “a critic states: "What the Equity needs more than anything else 
at this moment is a steel rod up its back and a lot less willingness to compromise.’ Brave 
‘words, if thes can be proved. 

‘board; three. the promise to use every effort to help us clean up unsanitary theaters. 
“Would our eritic have advised that we Jose the case and gain nothing? I guess s0, 

‘would Rave done if they had rebearsea for weeks 
Teubers themsciver esdorset ‘the plan at a general meeting, and if they dont ike tt 

‘Btind fary fail to see any geceral benefit. 
‘In the last: two arbitration meetings we won thirteen cages, a clean sweep. Could 

‘the stect rod Be speaks of have won more than 100 per cent? 
“Does be suggest that we could have been firmer in the various Shubert cases, “Tillie's 

‘Nightmare,” “Twinkle, Twinkle,” and numerous others which have deen recently bandied 
by us? And what aboot yours 
‘won 100 per cent victories? 1 think not.” 

Mr. Critie? Have you ax organisation and hive YOU 

SUNDAY ORDINANCE PASSED 
Ottaboma City, OF, April 24.—A Blue Sun- 

‘A number of other towns and cities in Okla- 
home, it is sald, are considering the probibition 

MAX COOPER MANAGER 
‘New York, April 24—Max Cooper, chief 

SILL TAKEN TO NEW YORK 
New York, April 22-—William Raymond Sill, 

KRESGE BUYS OPERA HOUSE 

‘Cleveland. ©., April 24.—Final chapter in the 
Ristory of the Opera House, one of the oldest 
legitimate theaters in the country, was writ- 
ten this week, when announcement was made 
‘that the leasehold to the property bad been 
acquired by the 8, S. Kresge Company, 5 and 

Gecided upon by a conference of City Com- 
‘missioners Ia Trenton this week, ‘The action 
‘was taken to relleve the deficiency in the city 
treasury. Tt is expected that theaters will 
‘tilt admission prices. 

THE BIGGEST SIGN 

‘New. York, April 24.—What is announced a= 
the “largest electric sign” and marquise on 
any theater ts being erected on the Criterion 
‘Theater, comer of Broadway and Forty-foorth 
street. Work is belog rushed on the over- 
hauling and new front of the theater, which 
[itl reopen totay a0 = motion pletere thes- 

FRANK J. GOULD SUED 
‘Wew York, April 24—Srack Jay Goold, who 

secured a divorce from his wife, Eaity Kelly 
Gould, former actress, if Paris last summer, 
has been sued by her for separation, Mra. 
Gould matataining that the divorce obtained’ 
ty her husband is invalid because the French 
courts were without jurisdiction. 

APPOINTED APPRAISER 
New York, April 26.—Traosfer Tax State 

Appraiser James Sweeney has been appointed 
‘appraiser of the estate of Anson Phelps Pond, 
@ramatist and aothor of many plays, inclading 
“Her Atonement 

Equity, asks you to read the article 
on page 2 

Tt was originally. planned to, 

- HIPPODROME FOR CHICAGO 

Masonic T: le Pi “of Playhouse and Hote 

‘Chleago, Apr 2—Theateical and reat 
estate circles were stirred today by a srepor 
emanating from a high eource that the great 
‘Marshall Field estate is negotiating. for the 
Masonic Temple property, which ies | Jort 

¢ the eld 
Property, and that a “uapniicent 4,000asce 
Hippodrome and hotel is to be erected wliere 
‘the ‘Temple now stands, 

FRADKIN SUES 

i 
ae i 

O'CONNOR'S INTEREST 

In the Theater World Is Purchased oy 
8. Jay Kaufman 

Rew poblication, started 
about six weeks ago by Joha J. «O'Connor, it 
‘was announced at The Theater World offices 
Saturday that 8. Jay Kacfman, the Globe Col- 
umaist, bas porchased O'Connor's interest t 
the sheet. 

It ie sald that Kaufman originally owned 49 
Per cent and O'Connor 81 per cent. No an- 
‘nouncement of Kaufman's plans is mado. 

It is rumored that O'Connor will be connected 
with the Gelth Booking Ofices, altho this bas 
not been verified. 

JOHN TUREK MARRIES 

few York, April 2¢—John ‘Turek, company 
manager for Comstock & Gest’s “Adam ant 
Eva" company, was married lest Gaturtay to 
‘Madeline Elliot, who served with the Canadian 
‘Motor Corps during the war. 

SOTHERN ADMINISTRATOR 
New York, April 2¢—Under a bond < 

$0,000 E. II. Sothern bas been appointed ai 
Disietentor of, the $0,000 eatate ert oy. bis 
‘brother, Sam Gotbern, the actor, who died in- 

next 
The ‘opened Inst Thursday and before 
the @ay’s sale closed tho advance smoutel to 
#4000 1m addition to $000 in money orders. 
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MME. BARTHOLDI DIES 

Proprietress of .Famous. Theatrical 
Hotel Passes Away, Aged 62 

xew York, Apel 23.—Mme, ‘Theresa iBar- 
tuoldl, G2, died at the Princeton Hotel ‘Thpre- 
fy morging after a paralytle stroke. She 
was for many Years proprietress of the famous 
wretrical hotel yo corner “of Porty-Atth 
vireet and Broadway," ‘The Barthold! Ina," 
shih has been demollsbed to make room for 
Loew's new Stato Theater. Altho she had 
never been tn the theatrical profession, ‘Mme, 

‘a deep Interest in 
wseling Thespian, and te 

ay an actor's fare to his sald torhave paid 
next “Jump” if Re happened to be dnancially. 
cwburrassed, She 48 survived by her husband, 
Louis, a retired sculptor; two daughters, rpc 
Arthur J. Pickens (Polly), whote husband is 
now in vauderille, and Edith, wife of Abraham 
Utits, a dress manufacturer; also by two 

‘grandchildren, é 

New’ York, Apell 24.—At a special. meeting 
ct the Executive Boed of the American 
Artistes’ Federation a resolution of sorrow and 
regret on the death of 3fme, Rartholdl was 
masved unanimously. ‘Tho relation recited ber 
pumerous Kindnesses to members of the Federa- 
tlen in thoes of trouble and stresa and ex- 
pressed officially the condolences of the Federa- 
tion to her famfty. 
BUSINESS SLUMPS IN NEW YORK 

‘Whether it was the railroad strike, the stock 
exchange slump, the economy ware developed 
dy the ereralls ‘movement, or what not. bus!- 
nest got an awfal wallop tn New ‘York last 
week, 

Evers bouse in town felt it, even those 
Dousing the most pronounesd hits. Nor was 
the Hippodrome or the circus at the Garden 
immune, while attendance at the near-hits and 
cotrate attractions dwindled to almost noth 
fog, 

It came lke a belt from the bive and at this 
wrhing has al the wise ones worried—end 
gvessing. 

STILL “AT OUTS” 
©. T. Mang, of Local 671, 1. A. T. S. Ey 

Defiance, O., writes as follows: “Theater mana- 
ers of the Valentine Theater here have not 
come to terms with the stage employees as 

tried to come 

A CORRECTION 7 
Ta the Met of camtidates for clection to the 

Frecatire Council of the Actors’ Equity Asso- 
clation published fo ‘The BIBoant of April 
IT there appears the mame of Frank Metvia, 
‘This ts a mistake due to telegraphic transmle- 
stea of the story. It sboald be Francis S. 
‘Merlin, the well-known actor and Iecturtz. 

A $2 MINIMUM 
‘New York, April 22.—According to the new 

Pullman car schedule, which will be adopted 
on Canadian roads May 1, the 

$1.00; drawing room, $77 
and a parlor car seat, 00 cents. 

MOREY GOES HOME 

Chicago, April 23.—Charles Oforey. who eft 
cago when ten years old, has returned after 
fitty-year absence. Mr. Morey is a singer 
the Inrger pleture houses, and is known 

as the “Kentucky Colonel.” Tall asd white 
dearded, he 18 a striking Ggure and a novel 
one on the singing platform. 

MIDDLETON 18 MILES’ MANAGER 
Detrolt, Apel 26.—3. T. Middleton. of New 

‘York City, succeeds Gus 8. Greening as mana- 
ker of Miles* Theater, which passed to the 
control of Charles H, Miles, original owner, 
April 1, Mr. Mlddieton te an “oldtimer,”* with 
brad. experience in every angle of the the- 
atrical game. 

MISS DART SECURES DIVORCE 

Mabelié Dart, a member of the Raymond 
Hitche @ Show Company, thru her attorney, 
Faward J. Ader, has obtained a gecree. of 
divorce ia the Ofreutt Court of Chleago against 
Jesse W. Robe, manager of the Frank Tall 
Mintle Theater, of Untontowa, Pa. 

“EDDIE” PIDGEON MARRIES 
New York, Apeil 24.—"Badle," otherwise 

Snowa as Edward Everett Pidgeon, has taken 
voto himectf a wife, the bride being Hope 
Mande Testte, who retired from the stage 
three years ago, 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
“APRIL 24 

By “WESTCENT” ~ 

ACTORS’ ASSOCIATION WILL 
ENFORCE TOURING CONTRACT 

‘The Actors’ Association is calling a special meeting for Sunday, May 2, to 
take up the matter of the procrastination of manager in drafting a standard 
touring contract, terms of which were agreed upon last December. A resolu- 
‘tion will be presented giving the managers a time limit to complete the draft- 
ing of such a contract, failing in which the Actors’ Association will issue a 
toré’stringent contract and enforce same without further parley. 

‘The Variety Artistes’ Federation is in complete sympathy with the Actor 
Association in this move and will enforce the association contract in the ter- 
ritory of the Variety Artistes’ Federation. 

SIR BARRIE'S NEW PLAY NOT UP TO EXPECTATIONS. 
Sir James M. Barrie's new play, “Mary Rose,” was produced at the Hay- 

market ‘Theater on April 22. It proved to be whimsically Barriesque and 
pathetic, but did not reach the high expectations that had been aroused, and 
it falls short of Barrie's usual standard. Robert Lorraine and Fay Compton 
were excellent, and the saime applies to the remaining elx characters. 

“EAST IS WEST” TO SUCCEED “THE FOLD” 
“East Is West,” with Iri Hoy, goes to the Queen's Theater when the 

tenancy of “The Fold” ceases the middle of May. 
“HUSBANDS FOR ALL” MAY LIFT JONAH 

‘Messrs. Vedrenne and Vernon, managers of the Little“ Theater, John 
street, Adelphi, are trying to lift the jonah from the theater, and on “May 6 
will produce Gertrude Jennings’ “Husbands for All.” 

“GRAIN OF MUSTARD SEED” WELL PLAYED 
Captain Harwood’s “A Grain of Mustard Seed,” a somewhat Biblical titled 

play, was produced at the Ambassadors on April 23, replacing “In the Night.” 
It ig an epigrammatical political satire. Norman MocKinnell, the chairman of 
the Actors’ Association, playing the lead, and Fred Kerr were great. Cathleen 
Nesbitt, in the cynical rotter heroine part. scored a distinct success. Fewlass 
Liewellyn and Mrs. Mabel Ferry-Lewis are also in the cast. 

“LITTLE WHOPPER” SCORES AT SHAFTESBURY 
“The Little Whopper” scored a success at the Shaftesbury Theater on 

April 23. The music is reminiscent of “High Jinks.” 
z ONE OF GALSWORTHY’S BEST EFFORTS 

“The Skin Game,” with Edmund Gwenn in the leading role; was a success 
at St. ‘Martin's, where it was produced on April 21. It is a three-act tragi- 
comedy and is one of John Galsworthy’s best efforts, despite the absence of 
humor in the piece. 

ENGLISH AUTHORS VERY MUCH ALIVE 
‘The cuccess attained by “Mary Rose,”:.“The Skin Game” and “A Grain of 

‘Mustard Seed” proves conclusively that English authors are not quite dead or 
written out, as some would have us believe. 

STOLL HAS PANACEA FOR FINANCIAL ILIS 
Sir Oswald Stoll has a displayed article at advertising rates across three 

columns in The Daily Express of April 23, headed “Budgetting for Disaster.” 
Sir Oswald declares he has discovered the Shilshoper’s Stone to cure all our 
financial ills and that taxation for seventy thousand million dollars per 
annum out of a nation earning only ten thousand million dollars per. an- 
num is unjustifiable on economic grounds. He says the government is deter- 
‘mined to kill his panacea by a policy of silence. Despite this the entertain- 
ment tax gave a revenue of fifty-two and a half million dollars last year. 

STOLI/S TRYOUTS DEVOID OF NOVELTIES 
Sir Oswald Stoll's tryouts at Shepherd's Bush were unproductive of nov- 

elties and those approved could have been seen in the provinces in-the ordi- 
nary way if the boosting committee had attended to its duties. 

ANOTHER CHINESE PLAY 
‘Leon M. Lion, after the success of the “Chinese Puzzle.” has acquired 

“The Emperor's Way.” from the pen of Captain L. Cranmer-Byng. and he in: 
tends to show it to Londoners next fall. ‘The location is among Chinese pal- 
aces and the steppes of Tartar and the incidental music will be composed by 
Granville Bantock. 

“THE WHITEHEADED Boy” 
James Bernard Fagan finds that his: proposed production of Lennox Rob- 

inson’s play at the Court Theater is now-impossible on account of the success 
of “The Little Visiters,” which finishes there today to enable ‘Peter Ibbetson” 
to come in on April 26. He opines that there will be a possibility of getting a 
‘West End theater in ‘May, and he will proceed in staging it with an all-Irish 
cast. 

ROBERT MACDONALD CROSSING THE POND 
Of the firm of Macdonald & Young and the new chairman of the T. Mf. A., 

vice iMlfated Bernard Hishin, Robert Macdonald expects to arrange for the 
production in the States of “Sunshine of the World” and of “Paddy ‘the Next 
Best Thing.” Of the former. it will have to be gingered up as far as comedy 
ig concerned, which in the Empire show was remarkable by its absence. The 
music was—as reported at the time—some of Cuvillier’s best, and the scenic 
effects far above the standard here, but ‘without comedy it will not set the 
Ambrose Channel on fire. 

JOHNNY JONES (AND HIS SISTER SUE) 
Charles Cuvillier’s stock is in great demand, altho he seems unlucky 

lately, but he will be reeponsible for the music of the next Alhambra show, 
titled ‘as above, of which Harry M. Vernon will write the book. George Robey 
will then be released from ‘his two-a-day exertions at the Hippodrome and 
will be supported by Phyllis Bedells, Ivy St. ‘Heller, Clara Evelyn, Erie Blore 
and Arthur Simms. 

‘The Building Control Committee of the London County Council has de- 
clded that the ehortage of Ixbor for building schemes is 60 acute that It is 
issuing orders prohibiting the building of all new places of amusement, such 
as music halls, theaters, kinemas. billiard halls and dance halls. These and all 
lke establishments are termed “works of low category.” and as such are 
classed third in the list. Possibly this fact and the continued onvosition from 
trade-rfvals and loca! religious denominations has caused Sir Oswald Stoll to 
donate the wHole of the proposed site for his Fulharo vandeville house to the 
scheme of thy War Seal Foundation. ‘This was Imaugurated by a “Seal” costing 
‘half a cent—on the, lines of varions‘such token schemes emanating from U. S. 
A—and ae two hundred families are being cared for in the building which 

(Continued an page 93) ‘ 
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NEW GUS SUN HOUSE 

“Soon To Open in Springfield, O.—Re- 
gent Nearing Completion 

Springfeld, 0., April 24.—After completing 
negotiations and closing contracts for a num- 
der of dig ohotopliy features and other 
fractions, which will be presented at his 
Regent Theater, Springfeld’s newest and most 
beautifal playhouse, Gus Sua returned from 
New York City this week. ‘The ‘Regent now I< 
Bearing. completion -oa the site of the oldxColum- 
bia, on South Limestone street, and is sched 
‘led for opening on or sbont, Decoration Das. 

‘Following his return to Springfield from 
New York Mr. Sun made oneday trips of 
inspection to ‘Toledo and Columbus, in each 
of which cities he is erecting a beautiful new 
house, which will be equipped similar tS the 
Regent. Mr. Sun reports satisfactory pro- 
gress in construction of each of these latter. 
‘houses, 

HIGH LICENSE, ADOPTED 
Sfissouri Valley, In., April 24.—The City 

Council has passed an ordinance placing, the 
Hcense fees for theaters and motion picture 
houses at the following Sgures: Where ad- 
mission fee is more than 25 cents the license 
fee shall be $50 per day, $200 per week, $400 
‘Per month, $1,000 for four months, $1.500 for 
six months, oF $2,500 per year. Admission 
20 to 25 cents, $5 per day, $15 per week, $40 
er month, $195 per four months, $150 per. 
six months, or $250 per year: 10 to 20 cents, 
$5 per day, $15 per week, $20 per month, $76 
Per four months, $100 per six months, or $150 
per year. 

MANAGEMENTS MERGED 

Ithaca, N. X., April 24—Three Ithaca play- 
houses have been merged under one manage- 
inent. ‘They are the Star, Strand and Cres- 
cent. ‘They will be controlled by a carpora- 
tion called the Itbaca ‘Theater Company, ‘Fred 
B. Howe, ‘and William A. Dillon 

jamer, vice-presidents. Mr. 
Dillon is to manage the Star and Mr, Hamer 
the other, two. The Strand, beginning at once. 
‘will show vanderille and pictures. The Cresce 
‘will continue as a morie house exclusively, 2% 
‘will the Star, The new company is-capitalized 
at $300,000. 5 

PERRY IN NEW ROLE 

‘Chicago, April 21—Antonlo Perry, clrcala- 
ton representative for ‘The Butboard. in Chi- 
(fa80, cccasionally offers his taleat to other 
‘enterprises on his off hours, This week Perry 
4s aiding to umlnate the bally of Barbec's 
Loop Theater, in a costume indicating both a 
farmer and Charlie Chaplin. It is Perrs's 
‘own idea, and persons who have closely ‘b- 
served the character" are a unit in admittiog 
that ft 1s something’ different from, anything 
‘they ever saw, 
FINE THEATER FOR ORLANDO 

Orlando, Fis., April 24—Braxton Beacham, 
Je, for several years owner and operator of, 
the Grand Amusement Company. operating 
theaters here, in Klssimmae and Sanford, has 
Jet the contract for the finest house in Cen- 
tral Florida. It willbe built adjoining the 
San Juan Hotel, will seat 1,000' persous and 
have @ commodious stage. Vanderille, photo- 
plays and the legitimate will be booked, as 
‘oceasion permits. The new house will be open 
for the winter season, and. will cost more 
‘than $100,000. 

NEW THEATER FOR CORRY 
Corry, Pa., April 24.—D. Mantes Parker and 

©. RB. "Rogers, associated with others, will 
‘build 2 modern theater bere this summer. to 
cost about $75,000. Work will start in May. 
and it is expected the house will be completed 
to show pictures in the fall, and wilt open for 
road shows some time during the winter when 
completed Wack: stage. Mr, Parker will be 
‘the manager. 

REMODELING OVERLANDER ©. H. 
‘The Overlander Opera House, at East Pales- 

tine, ©., is being remodeled by the General 
Amusement Company. of that cits. and will 

Te witt hare 
2 seating capacity of more than 700. inci 
a number of loge chalrs. A large lobby wi 
% provided, as will also a worren’s room. a 
men’s room, a check room and x parlor. The 
Rouse is expected to be opened about the mid 
dle of May. 

DRESSLER CASE SETTLED 
New York, April 22—The chaims of che 

Marle Dressler Company for unpaid salaries 
‘was settled thls week by the Equits. All the 
members recelred the full smount of their 

‘The settlement was made at the 
Equity offices by the manager of the company. 
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MME. PILAR-MO) 

Discourses On Value of the 
Silent Drama and Proper Use 
and Control of the Breath 

“The value of silent drama (otherwise pan- 
tomime) ix necessary to acting,” said its most 
famous exponent, Sime. PilarMorin, when seem 
at her static, 23 West Ninety-fourth street. 
“it thas been misunderstood for many years 
‘and classided with a sort of rough and tumble 
‘ection, clowning: 
and grimaces. 
‘What in the difference between my art and 

the art of the screen? Sent drama as applied 
to my art and the silent drama of the screen 
Uf perfect in expression) are saterchangexble 
terms—one in photographed the other Is 
pot. I believe that the day i at hand when 
the application of the real pantomim{c art to 
‘the spoken drama will prove of "the utmost im- 
portance in awakening the soul of the artist 
to vibrate tn tatson “with the physical expres- 
stm. 
“The principles of this art are a eclence where- 

by the natural expzension of the soul is ob- 
tained. One must realize that external action, 
erpty buslieis té-ecguby a moment of allence 

is superfiuows unless it is ex- 
relative part of the emotional 

1. Walch ty physical. Sach a visualization 
ves vitality to Inspiration and balances ‘the 

hody in perfect walson with thought, thus pro- 
Oueing that rare and harmonious’ expression, 
‘often referred to as artistic acting. 

“An actor Ja conscious of the contentment of 
‘Ma audience and feels thelr vibrations during 

ake 
‘him. Tt i not the aflent sitna- 

Dut the ullent voice eloquently 
expressing the inner feelings of the soul and 
reflecting them thru the body, which gives the 
wonderfol virion of truth such ag no mechan~ 
feally spoken word posalbly could. 

“An aintlence ves, feels and breathes these 
‘mental waves of vibrated emotions from the 
actor. It ia tmpossible to produce those silent 
moments without @ mastery of expression.” It 
4g the inner speech of truth which speaks to 
the soul, and not wn outward symbol of words, 
“The stlent drama realizes the great necessity 

for training the body to obes the expression of 
thought. For instance, sappore T waddenly come 
across some rote petals in this book which 
Drings to me the vislon of happy days, of dear 
‘recollections—a tender avowal of love trom 
Joug wince clalmed by death—end that T am 
‘overcome with emotion ax my fingers caressingly 
touch the withered fragments. My hands and 
fiogers should express independently of my face 
‘these emotions, which could only be produced 

MADAME PILAR-MORIN 

attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

Ly vibrated breath currents passing thra the 
ody into the finger tips, the face uniting in 
the emotion to turmonize the feeling.” (lere 

8 no word is spoken. 
‘or gestures could not express 

¢ allent drama. 
“In the cand playing scene in “The Repentant 

Pro@igal’ the son, looking over his father's 
boulder, tips the latter's hand off to his mother 
until 
later, when the fon bas fled from hie home, 
the mother cannot concentrate on the came of 
cards with her husband, altho gently urged by 
bim to play. She looks of into space, sho 
doesn’t ‘see Pierrot actually, but she vi 
‘ig Uving spirit and nothing can redeet 
utter loneliness except the actual presence of 
her doy. In this vision of the spirit, 50 to 
epeck, had I Hfted myself up materially, in 
stead of spiritually, I would have Killed the 
ecene. I keep it in the idealization, I create 
the picture of my visiop: 

"It ig not x question of speech or of silence, 
Dut of feeling, emotion’ and expression: ma- 
terial or. simply physical expression destroys 
‘the fituston, 

“An external visualization is not trom the 
soul. ‘The actor must have: the tears near, but 
under control, for if you have a great sorrow 
you can't talk. He must therefore feel and 
paint the vision of suffering thru a knowledge 
of controlled breath—a necessary attainment 
to the master of expression. 

"The proper uses and control of the breath 
with its scientific navigations are the means 
thra which we may navigate thought waves, 
feelings, emotions, vibrations and spoken sound 
‘waves. A word with a sound wave bas color. 
‘When I say breath I mean everything, for life 
fs dreath. Mentally, I eend my words in sound 
waves of color, using the navigation of breath 
to produce all thought. 

‘When you have sorrow you have convulsive 
breath. What makes you laugh? All your 
inner self f full of mirth and Joy and your 
Dreath Ig light and airy. Some dancers are 
mechanical. ‘They have no lightness. In such 
cases I examine the breath condition, whether 
‘they Dreathe abdominally or thru the nose. If 
the former. or downward breath, I Uft it, 
it were, which produces Ife—a certain Inner 
Ughtuess. Magnetian, one of the greatest 
forces an actor could possess, can be cultivated. 
Gut a person may. have more or less of it, 

‘ neat bit of comedy; but ,: 

naturally. It is necessary to acquire @ eplrita- 
‘al, not. a material, mentality, for the latter 
wilt never electrify’ an audience. 
“what do I snean by spiritual force as ap- 

piled to acting? If I were an actor and looked 
(Continued on page 11) 

THE BUSHMANS VISIT 
‘Members of the editorial department of the 

Cincinnath offices of The Billboard enjoyed a 
pleasant chat with fr. and Mrs, Francly X, 
Bushman (Beverly Bayne), who were appearing 
‘at the Lyric Theater in Ollver Morosco’s “The 
‘Gtaster Thief," during a visit last week. Both 
‘Mr. and Mrs, Bushman were very’ enthusiastic 
4m thelr work and reveled in their return to 
‘the spoken drama, tho Mfr. Bushman stated that 
hhe-nor any of the company had any idea of 

While ia New York tho 

big feature flim, but bad to discontinue due to 
‘the fact that show became transient. However, 
‘work will be remmed in pictures when the 
show closes some time next month. 

‘Cincinnati theatergoers-and movie fans tuned 
‘out here; to greet thelr idole of the screen, 
and the Teceptions accorded them, both socially 
and before the fovtlights, demonstrated the 
strong feeling of admiration toward them, which 
the couple gratefully recelved. Kate-Dier Roe- 
mer, of the same company. and her aunt, Mla 
‘Macintosh, were also pléasant callers and 
Dressed delight upon being shown thru the pud- 
Mshing plant. 

$0 NELSON JUMPED IN 
Chicago, April 24. a 

taken Il the other evening, three hourn before 
the performance, something had to be done quick~ 
ly. Milo Bennett was appealed to and he rushed 
James Nelson into the breach, who, of course, 
made good. Nelson was for ve seasons with 
Oliver Morosco'a “Bird of Paradise” Company 
and is one of the ablest character actors Chl- 
cago ever produced. 
“HONEY GIRL” FOR NEW YORK 

drawn today and open its New York engage- 
ment at the Cohan é Harrig Theater May 3. 
‘Tne new sets, which were prepared for the 
New York opening, are being used this week 
‘and are very elaborate, 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Robert T, Haines has been engaged for 
jusan Lenox.”” 
Doris Keane bas acquired the English rights 

to “Martinique.” 
Alfred Hickman has Jolned the east of “The 

Passion Flower.”* 
Clara Joel will head the cast of “Poter 

Ranch," Willard Mack's new play. 
“Keep Wer Smiling’? will Be presented by 

‘Richard Walton Tully on May 3 tn Montreal. 
‘There will be no midweek matinee of the 

othe and Marlowe repertotre at the Sha- 
bert ‘Theater, New York. 

Alma Belwin, Ralph Locke, Ivan Simpson, 
‘Tanno Bogislay have been engaged for tho 
east of ‘World of Honor. 
Joseph Dunn, the character actor, has gone 

to the ‘Tarbor “Tospttal, Brooklyn. "Afr, Dunn 
was with Mrs, Flake Inst season. 

George Barr McCutcheon and Fart Carroll 
have lett for Atlantic City to finish the aramatl- 
zation of one of McCutcheon’y novels. 

George St. Coban wilt pr 
by Sam Forrest, entitled “World of Honor,’ 
with Mary Ryan in the leading tole, 
Guy Bates Post will be presentea by Richard 

‘Walton Toy fo a Shakespearean production 
after bis tour in “The Masquerader.” 

Eleanor Martin played the leading femioine 
role in “Shavings” during the iflness of Clara 
Moores, who hins now returaed to the cat, 
Mary Matleson, who is now appearing in 

‘aprial,”” x arranging for a series of spectal 
matinees to be given the latter part of May. 

Paula Shay will replace Mary Newcomb tn 

‘Tip cntest 1 open caly to the members of the 

‘Augustus ‘Thomas has written a play for 
Lou-Tellegen, entitled “Tho Blue Devil," which 
will have tts premiere in Wilkes @arre, Pa., 
May 7. 

“The Parple Mask" closes at’ the Booth 
‘Theater May 1 and on May 3 Messrs, Shubert 
will present Arthur Richman’s comedy, “Not 
80 Tong Ago. 

“The Rights of Soul,” by Giscoso, 1s to be 
produced next month by Grace Griswold, for 
‘a newly formed company, which is to give one- 
‘act plays only. : 

‘Joba Gabriel Bjorman”? was given by the 
Nelghbortood Players, New York City, Aprit 
24 and 25. ‘Thomas Woods Stevens directed 
this Ibeen -tragedy, 

“Susan Lenox," dramatized by George ¥. 
Hobart from the story by David Graham Phil- 
ips, will soon be staged by the Shuberts, Alma 
‘Ten will play, the title role, 

Leon Errol,’ by special arrangement with 
George 3f. Cohan, will be presented next Sep> 
tember by ‘Mess. Erlanger and Ziegfeld in 
4 play written by Mr. Cohan, 

‘The Place of the ‘Theater 
the Modern Community" wan discussed by TE. 
H. Sothern at a recent weekly Inncheon of the 
City Clu in Washington, D. 0, 

Dorly Keane nailed on’ the Sauretanta for 
England last Saturd wi return to 
America ia the fall appear in a re- 
‘vival of? “Romance"” at one of the Shubert 
theaters fn New York, ° 
“Cha Chin Chow" closed at Parson's ‘The 

fn the Lifo of 

making of a Al 

THE DRAMATIC STAGE 
“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic businéss end, we are devoting more and more 

MEREDITH STUDIO RECITAL 

Philadelphia, April 24 —A récttal by the ote 
denta of the Meredith Etndlo of Dramatic Art, 
Jales B. Meredith, director, wifl-be given April 
29.at the New Century Ciub, - Four abort one- 
act-plays will be presented: “The Other Wo 

* “Oountes- Kate,"” “Sties ‘Sotly" and. a 
play, “The ‘Nonentity?”" by “Anabel ‘Ture 

fer, with the followlog, in the caste: Hlslo Te 
Rieger, Siae .Kent, Ray Abram 
er, Tinlen 
Ellen Duneky. Olga Erdmed, Kathleen Ser 
Donough, Goodwin Donsolly, "Ir; Russell 
Garver, Henry J. ‘T. Ullrich, Ralph W. Flows, 
‘J. C. RoMey and Manus McHugh. 

ACTORS’ FUND MOVES 
New York, Apel %—The Actors? Gund of 
tea Je moving to the fourth floor of the 

Columbla ‘Theater Bldg, at the comer of 47! 
street and Broadway. There will be four rooms 
in the new offices, in piace of the three roome 
now occupled. ‘Rent was raised at the present 
quarters on the ninth foor of the Longacre 
Building until the fund could no longer stand. 
it, end Sam Serfbner, who ie treasurer of the 
‘organization, gecured’ the new location, which 

8 been the oflces of Blutch Cooper.” Mr. 
Cooper moves is offices to the sixth floor of 
‘the Columbia Building. : 

“FILLIES NIGHTMARE” CLOSES 
Boston, April 20.—Afte? an absence of 10 

‘years from Boston, Marie Dressler, in “Tillle' 
Nightmare,” opened at the Boston Opera 
Honse, but after playing two weeks was forced 
to close Saturday on account of poor business. 
Seats purchased for the holiday performance 
(Patriots’ Day) were exchatiged’ for Walter 
‘Hampden in Shakespeare, which will open at 
the Opera House April 26, “The house ta dark 
this week, 

STAGING “MARY’S LAMB! 
Chicago, Apel 24.—Géorgs A. Bean, widely 

known and capable Chicago actor, is\ staging 
Richard Carle's “Mary's Lamb". for the Hares 
foot Club of the University of Wisconsin. The 
play will run eight nights in Madison. Mr. 
‘Bean was formerly star in “A ‘Trip to Chinn- 
town" and “The Mold and the Mommy.” 

ROAD TOUR UNDECIDED 

New-York, ‘April 23.—!Whether the all-star 
Lambs’ Gambol will go on the road this year 
‘has not deen definitely decided. ‘The Billboard 
was informed: this week, but i¢ 1s possible 
that such a thing might happen, as it has been 
known to happen om several occasions ia the 
Past, One season the Lambe journeyed some 
distance from New York, and reported @ very 
good business too. 

‘Look thra the Letter List tn this issue, There 
may be a letter advertived you y 

“a\ aaa 
WOULD YOU PAY 
TOGETRID OF THAT 

DRAMATIC ART 
JULES E. MEREDITH, Director 

Offers complete and thor, training: 
Elocation, “Dramatic Art. 
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TWO TICKETS IN FIELD FOR 
ACTORS’ EQUITY ELECTION 

Members Have Excellent Candidates.to Choose 
From—Wilton Lackaye ‘and John Emerson 
Nominated For President of Association— 

Date of Election: Changed to June 4. - 

‘New York, April 24—Jobn Emerson has been 
nominated for the presidency, of the Actors 
Equity Association, which won the strike against 

‘sumnier, according to an 
‘by the nominating 

committee of that organization. Wilton Lackaye 
twas nominated ag vicespresident, Grant Stewart 
af recording secretary and Richard “A. Purdy 
as treasurer. (The tenure of office is one year. 

‘The committtee also nominated the following 
to eerve on the Council of, the Association for 
Bree years: Ethel Bartymote, Bérton Ohurehitl, 
William Courtenay, Will J. Demlag, Ralph 
“Morgan, Echlin Gayer, Otto Kruger, Broce Me- 
Rae, Grant Mitchell, Marjorie Rambeao, Ernest 

<MTruex and £4 Wynn. All of these actors 
ctrestes wore active in, winning Last summer's 

strike. This tleket, in the. optaion of ‘The 
Biuoara, is an excellent axe, and the cot 
mittee 1s to be congratulated on its selection, 

Mr. Bwerson, if elected, will take office 13 
place of Brancls Wilson, who bas been 
ot the association eince: ity: tnception abd who 
bas declined another tem in order to devote 
his time to the lecture engagements and the 
promotion of commtintty theaters thraout the country. Wilton Lackaye Will Teplice, ax vice- 
president, Bruce Mae, whose name. appears 
on the lst of cabdidates for the coticll. Since 
he office of executive secretary in not elective 
the name of Fratk Gillmore,, whe continues ‘to 
hold this tmportant ‘post, deee.not sppeer on 
the theket. 3 
“those who have accepted ‘Kquity nominations 

this year are well aware of the’ tremendors 
respondibilities “witch face” them during , the 
coming twelve mouths," said Mr. Emerson. 
“altho the actors bave “arrived at an era ‘of 
food fpeling and mutual understanding with 
reat majority of the managers, there still 
wn a few reactlonary managers whose con- 

stant effort ie the disruption of our organisa- 
tloa. During the next year we are going to 
try to show ‘these fecalcitrant managers the 
error of thelr ways and convince them that it 
4s to thelr. dest interests to recogniso the powet 
of this association and.the necessity of dealing 
with 1 in an ponorabie, straightforward man- 
a 

"The Bqulty Association, as ite name ttn 
plies, stands always for the square deal ‘and 
never resorts to drastic measdres, unless its 
Highta are wilfully and maliciously invaded. 
‘The association has grown since the atrike from 
2,800 to over 8,300 members. ‘This phenomenal 
frowth ia certainly the strongest posxible ert: 
dence of the wimlom and justice with which 
its affairs have been administered during this 
perlod, and if T am: elected precitent 1 shall 
give the very Dest that is in'me to try to lve 
‘up to the spléndid standard already set.” 

In view of the great interest being taken in 
the torthedming election ‘The Bitibo 
featative called at the association’: office in 
order to talk the matter over with some of the 
Dominating committee, who were fortunately 
available and willing ‘to give all toformation, 
A certain amvunt of Glecussion had Deen aroused, 
by the fact that Mr. Emeroda be president to 
Place of Francis Wilson, .who, afer eight years 
‘of faithful and loyal,wervices to the association, 
desires now to spend his winters in Florkls and 
‘summers in the country. Some comment wi 
created by thé tact that Mr, @merson 4s not an 

of the principal reasong for his election, He 
Polnted out that any president of the Bquity ts 
bound to be the target for managerial arrows, 
end it would not ‘only be unfalr to any actor 

place him in this position no matter how 
Ning and dovoted he might be, tut that it 

‘lg ‘the counclt if it felt 

t of his parmuing 
‘Str. Emerson," he said, “le got 

‘oly absolutely independent of managers, but 
§9 untauety equipped for the position as presl- 
dent of the association. His wide experience 
48 actor, playwright, producer and stage mana- 

OF ALL KINDS, 
‘Write for samples and peices 

New York Bead House, 
wae BEE ES Von ere 

jer for the late Charles Frohman would alone 
make him singularly equippéd tor the position, 
Dut in addition tis close and intimate rela- 
tionship with motion picture industry bes given 
‘him full experience in that branch of our pro- 
fession as well ag the legitimate. Ip addition 
‘Mr, Emerson is permanently located in New 
York City and is not ‘subject 

road, possibly at,a most critical functure, Mr. 
Emerson's: services to’ the association have’ 
been favaluable. Not only did bis wplendid 
efforts during the strike on behalf of our as 
sociation entitle im. to the highest considera- 
tion from all our mémbers, but at the arbi- 
tration meetings during ‘the readjustment 
period had {t mot deen for Mr. Emerson's ex- 
erlence we would have. been badly off indeed. 
‘His adtice and counsel since he has been a 

“THE CHARM SCHOOL” 

“asim CHARM SCHOOL"—A. comedy, by Alice 
Duer Miller and Robert Milton, with a bit 
of niusic by Jerome “Kern; produced by 
Gobert Utiton at the Auditoriom ‘Theater, 
Baltimore, April 19, 

‘Blyth Daly: 
Ethal Spel- 

Baltimore, April @2.—“The Charm Schoo!,"* 
which was gitea its premiere Monday night at 
the Auditorium Theater; is an amusing comely 
of youth, delleately and sincerely acted by a 
cast of unusual excellence. ‘The play in based 
upon the story of the sane name, by Alice 
Duer Miller, which @ret appeared as & serial in 
‘The Sat Evening Post, and which he: 
Deen drathatixed by the auilior in oollabora- 
tion with, Robert Afliton, the , producer. 

‘This play marke the entrance into the inde- 
pendent producing field of Robert Milton, the 
clever. Russian, who is such e past master of 
‘the five art of high comedy direction, and who 
has hitherto been dolng for: otheks ‘and with 
Feal success (notably io such productions as 
“Adam and Eva,” “Torvugh the Ages.” and 
jn lighter vein the unusual Princess Theater 
guleties) what he is now starting out 80 whole 
Reartediy to do for himself. 

‘There ts not the slightest doubt of the me- 
Bright and clever play, 

which shows the band of the ‘master in the 
careful selection of a reinarkably well-chosen 
cast, sparkling Unes aud situations that keep 
the ‘interest of the audience on 
‘Phe; production ts beautifully staged, the gowns 
attractive and artistically appropriate. 
@latog 1s 90 natural that in no instance does 
it appear to drag. 

Marle Carroll fitted the role of Filee pertect- 
ly: the tanocent school girl, full of natural 
charm, who falls wildly in love with the pew 
owner of the school, the part no well taken by 
Sam Mant, In the hands of a lees capable 
artinte Stles Carroll's part might have suffered 
unmeasurabiy. ‘The part of Sally Royd could 
not have been entrusted to, better bands tl 
those of Blyth Daly. Sam ‘Hardy, 
Bevans, proved a comedian of the hig! 
‘Minnte Dupreo gives a fine performance 
Curtis, and traly deserved the applause re- 
celved. ‘Margaret Dale, as Miss Hayes; played 
her part with « flae sense of values and a'delt- 
cate umor that was admirable. . Rapley 
Motmes made the most of his part, showing him- 
self an actor of ability, James Gleaton did 
well as George Boyd, and Ernest Cossart was 
ood us the pblexmatic David MacKenzie, Beth 
Franklin and: Judith James bad small’ parte, 
bat their interpretation showed @ keen under- 
standing anda high. appreciation of values. _ 
Nell Martin and. Albert Hackett werd -quite 
g00d as the. “twins”? 

member of our board has always been sane, was also necessary to change Article 2 abc 
fearless, well weigbed and tseful to's degree. members an view of the fact that a biz i: 
‘Those who had the privilege of hearing him at flux of those following the motion pictu:. 
‘the last special meeting will endorse this. branch is coming. 
Alls address was ove of the most brilliant, ‘There was distinct feeling in the Actors’ 
from an analytical point of view, that has Equity Association amongst the hundreds 0: 
ever deen delivered from our platform. These endorsers of Wilton Lackaye that if a com 
were some of the arguments that influenced a test could be’ avoided,” said a member of the 
nominating committee to choose some ene who Wilton ‘Lackaye Oommittee, ‘it would be thc 
bad at least twelve months’ experience on the saving of much money for the organization, 
counell and then put him at the head of the and the chairman of the Lacksye Campaics 
ticket. This decision was arrived at almost Committee suggested it to several members of 
unanimously by # vote of elght:to one. Those the Emerson Campaign Committee, with thy 
of use who Bae worked ‘with this association result that Mr. Emervon's supporters asked i¢ 
ince its inception realize ‘that no better man Mr, Iackaye would receive a committee of 
‘could be found to be president ofthe actors’ seven persons to discuse and arrange a coo 
‘amociation than John Emerton.” Promise {itket, Mr. Lackaye agreed wnres 

‘Wien it was. sald by The Billboard repre- Servedly and with pleasure. Then a further cena ret gud UY The Dillboe Tare; commusication was sent to Mr. Lackaye, asl 
Sartics io the field the actor war frankly 196 him if he would object to it belag © com- 
Peroted and seemed to weloome the undoubted mittee of ten. Mr. Lackaye's reply was that 
iatereat ‘that would ‘accrue from a generous he Would see ansbody anywhere if it was for 
‘nd sportaminiike ‘conflict, “After all,” he the beneft of the Actors’ Badity Arsoclation, 
‘sald, “the issue is absolutely in the hands of “The Campaign Committee of Mr. Lackaye the association. We have expressed our opinion therefore did nothing tor over a week, walt- 
1d it is up to our members to express theirs. 1™s for this committee to calk upon Mr. 

matter who 1s elected, he will have the TAkS7C. pare > wei 

lal so ee et of oe Toe SS anc te Sac Sa, a pen it."" Mr. Wackaye, and Mr. Lackaye walted for 
‘The (ittboard representative was also asked (Coatinved on pase 11) 

to state that the constitution, which has. been ss 
matled to all the members, hes not “been “TEA FOR THREE” 
changed in toto trom the ‘already existing 
‘coy. Certain sections hare been altered so Closes Notable Tour—Company Played. 
as to conform with the recent affiliation with From Coast to Coast 
‘the Associated Actors and Artistes of America xem ws On April 24 at Paterson, and the American, Federation of Labor. It pp tacthaliserrgieaed 

Norman Hackett featured in, the stellar role, 
‘closed one of the longest und most notable tours 
on. record. Opening at Halifax, N. 8, April 
7, 1919, the company was out over one solid 
Year, covering approstuately a territory of 
25,000 miles, Canada was played from Coast 
ta Goast, then the Nortiwest and California, « 
portion of the South, all of the Middle West, 
‘Ohio, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. During. 
the season four strikes and the ‘flu’ were en- 
countered with a Toss of only three nights. ‘The 
company was playing in Winnipeg at the height 
of the Dig labor strike last Olay. Just before 
the Wednesday matinee the entire stage crew 
was called out, but the company changed the 
seta and ran the stage itself for the re- 
mainder of the week. In Gouthern California 
for ten days not a train moved, wo large auto 
trucks were chartered, carrying company, pro- 
@uction and trunks to the cities between ‘Los 
Angeles and ‘Oakland, a distance of 1,200 miles, * 
without the loss of 
tho coal strike were 
mounted, together with 
sitated the sudden switching of several Iowa 
cities which were closed Ly the epidemic, 

‘Tho entire tour was one uf the longest and” 
most successful ever conducted by the Selwyn 
management and speaks volumes for the wide- 
spread popolarity of ‘Tea for Thres” and 
Normin Hackett. It may even be régardol ae 
‘45 achievement in these days of short runs and 
complicated booking conditions. 

‘The complete personnel of the company, be: 
sides Mr, Hackett, included Hayden Stevenson, 

Mildred ‘Evans, Marte Newkirk, 8. Sydney Cohn 
Loolse Valentine, with ‘Reymond Harris 

aig business manager, Mabel Ryan and Al, 
Homer advance representatives. 

“The Charm School" registered a real hit, 
and the representatives of the New York pro- 
ducers Who witnessed the premiere sent most 
favorable reports to their home. offices. 
EDMUNDS FOSTER, 

“LITTLE OLD NEW YORK” 
‘IITTLG OLD NEW YORK"—A comedy in 

three acts, by Rida Johnson Young. ro- 
@uced by Sam 1H. Barris at Ford's Opera 
‘Gouse, Baltimore, April 19. 

joun Jacob. Astor, tty Schuyler, delle of New York, Mar§ Balfour? Rachel Drew: 
‘a Bu 

Baltimore, April 22.—"Little O14 New York’ 
4s a pleasant Uttle play. The title: is some- 
‘what misleading, Decause the plot has nothing 
specifically. to-do with New York, as she was 
or Js, except the use of the names of some 
‘of those whose descendants have become {den- 
tifed with the Ieland of Manhattan. The scenes 
fare laid in the year 1815, and the play borders 
closely on the, melodrama, with ‘plenty of lively 
humof, risk ‘action, and a touch of tender 
Ress and pathos to make its comedy human. 

Arthor Ashley, as Larry Delevan, the young 
goardia: 
his wanl, who at first apzears 
afterwaris acknowledges her decelt and naively 
takes her real part as a girl, are the two lead- 
ers in the play, about whom the action revolves 
and who Keep the expectancy and interest of 
the audience a-going. 

‘Miss Tobin mai 
shm of the evening. 

NORMAN HACKETT 

‘the: most striking impres- 

eavght the fancy of the andience right from 
the start, Her performauce was a delight from 
beginning to end. 

Arthur Aubley, 9% the hero, was manly and 
spirited, and depicted a sympathetically drawn 
character with ease and attractiveness. Cxul 
Porter, as the Bowery Ros. made quite a hit 
with his swaggering manner. Eugenie Camp- 
dell gave an jateresting version of the un- 
scrupulous lodging house keeper of the period. 
Albert Andrus was good as Joha Jacob Astor. 
Pautine Whitson, as Ariana DePuyster, and 
‘Mary Balfour, as Mistress Betty Schuyler, 
Presented aniusing charactertzations of the 
types of belles of the early nineteenth century. 
‘The other members of the cast were good In 
thelr ‘respective parts. and the play moved 
thra ite thiree acts rather smoothly for a frst 
performance. 3fra. Rida Johnson Young, the 
author, and Sam H, Harris, the producer. were 
Doth present at the premfere.—£, EDMUNDS. 
POSTER. 

Equity asks you to read the article 
on page 2, 
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CLAUDE BEERBO! 

Talks of His Future Plans in 
ithe Producing Field—Going 

to England Soon 

“‘Am I the youngest producer in America? 2 
think 1 am,"* said Claude Beerbohm, twenty-six- 
year-old son of the late Sir Herbert Tree. Asked 
to talk about hig future plans in the producing 
Geld Mr. Beerbotim said: 

“I am returning to England next month to 
get whaterer plays our estate owns and to buy 
several more for production here. 1 hall pro- 
duce “The Bonehead” in Condon and also “The 
Bive Lagoon,’ by ‘Vere Stachpoole, a wonderful 
book. Later 1 will do ‘The Red Lamp." 

+ “E started out in the producing business to 
sinke money, and when I've succeeded would 
Uke to do Shakespeare. 1 want to do the 
‘things wy father did, Dut, of course. in my 
own way, for even in ten years people have a 
totally ‘different {dea of production. 

“Will I continue “The Bonekead’ at the 
Fulton? I don't know. It’s 20 good patting 
‘one’s head in the noose for the sake of being 
‘obstinate, now, is it? I have the theater for 
twelve weeks with further option, but I can 
sublet it at proft if I so choose. I'm not 
@iscouraged. I'd put om any play again that 
I thought was good. The doroffice is the 
final judge and that which doesn't pay doesn't 
succeed. We have had'bad weather, strikes and 
critics against us eo far. I think that's @ 
pretty good combination. 

“Producing is Uke the stock market. You 
can't expect to strike good things always. Gome- 
times plays which are announced as failures 
turn out fuccesses. Everything depends on 
the play, io the selection of which I believe 
. there should be Dut one mind—many minds spell, 

chaon. 
“I have some of my own money in “The Bone- 

head,’ bat its failure or success would not in- 
terfere with my plans for future productions. 
‘Our estate owny ‘Chu Chin Chow.’ and we are 
stil collecting royalties on the ‘London produe- 
tHon. It is a gold mine. It is also being pre- 
sented in our own theater there. 

“1 think the New York critics were unfair to 
‘my play, Judging by the audiences. You can 
get your friends to applaud. Dut you can't get 
them to laugh. We have four or five curtain 
alla after each et and rounds of applause. 
I'm catisded the: play is not great, but it's 
good, I selected it for the humor of the lney 

{the situations am 
“New ‘York critics panned "East Ty West.’ 

‘and {t’s now in ite elghtieth week. "The Bone- 
end" may even do that, dat I'm not doasting 
‘over the prospect. 

‘1 visited Greenwich Village, toltered about 
the restaurants and obseryed certain types 
which the critics; sald donot exist. We Te 
produced these types, thelr style of dress and 
manner, also some of the lines we heard were 
pat into the play. 

“1 don't feel the least resentful towant the 
‘entitled fo thelr optalon— 
favorable. We get by with 

rome of the broad ines in “The Bonehead’ be- 
ciuse we are ridicaling these types and their 
method of living instead of supporting it. The 
village Ife of the trpe which we portray Is 
Alstinetly unbealthy for the world. Greenwich 
Village in itself is an excellent snstitution. 
but it Sg aot improves by certain types, who 
thra pose or out of exicelt abuse it. 

“Sir Tlerbert Tree once sald: ‘Post{mpression- 
m Is the lolneloth of the incompetent.” *Tis 
ue, ax the critics sald, this art fs old ma- 
rial for plays, Int névertheless it still exists 

fe Greenwich Vilage. ‘Romeo amd Jullet’ is 
also old material. 

“Lots of people think Greenwich Vinage 
Original. The types there are only a bad iml- 
tatlon of those in Montmartre in Paris and 
Chelsea in London. ‘If these conditions come 

‘You are invited to visit 

Te Gotham Book Mart 
128 West 45th Street, New York, N. Y. 

Our Special Offer for This Week 
“LIFE OF OSCAR WILDE.” 

THE, LEGITI MATE f 
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BY MARIE F. LENNARDS, 
COMMUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES, 

naturally, as in Paris’ and London, it’s interest- 
ing, but when the people ape them it loses in- 
terest by not being natoral, 

“1 am an Englishman, but I Uke America 
‘and everything American.”* 

‘Referring to the Little Theater movement 
Be. Beerbohm sald: 

“Whenever the Little: Thegtee succeeds they 
want to be morbid-and pat on all the tragic 
tragedies in the world. There is enough tragedy 
in Mfe without forcing it down the mouth of 
an. unwilling public. ‘The New York "Theater 
Guild, which 1s an excellent institution, is en- 
titled’ to all the encouragement people can give 
at 
“The popular oulja stuff now in the theater 

4s absolute nonsense, ‘That which is unnatural 
isn’t true, I don't believe in ghosts, but 1 
never scoff at the idea. It’s one of those things 
over which one’s imagination is Ukely to run 
Hot. 

SHAKESPEARE’S BIRTHDAY 
« CELEBRATED 

New York, April 24—Tho Century Theater 
Ind, Mrs. Axel 0. Inising, president, celebrated 
Shakespeare's birthday at. the Hotel Commo- 
dore yesterday with the following program, 
Which ‘was enthuslastically received by more 
than 700 members and friends: 
Greetings By the President 

“itis! Ave 6. “iillag, Aaarese—wige We | Ome fo shakespeare” 
Dhan Gopal 

Cborus—"O for a, Muse of Wire”....(Beary ¥) 
Interpretive Dance and Hecitative—“Come Un~ 
to Mhese Yellow ands':--.(The Tempest) 

Bong—"O Atistress Mine 
‘Biger, Fo 

Scene—“Olivia’s Garden” 
‘Onn Miss 

CLAUDE BEERBOHM 

Producer of ‘The Booehead,”* also appearing tn comedy rola Fulton Theater, New York. 
“Photo by Walte Swdlo, New York 

“I Uked John Barrymore in Richard 11. 1 
‘thiok he and Henry Ainsley in Bogland are on 
about the same artistic level. They, in my 
‘eplaton, are the best two'llving actors. 

‘tn Shakespeare the lines are so wonderful 
‘that whon read as to bring out thelr fall ale- 
nificance one can't fall with the characteriza- 
tion, With solilogules you must rely on the 
net. You can't play Shakespeare as a draw- 
ing room comedy. 
“I love to act, but the business end ister- 

cette me more for the time being, because I'm 
aot yet in a position to act the parts I'd lke 
to. ‘T acquired my training for the stage when 
with H. B. Irving and P. R. Benson, in Strat- 
ford on Avon. ‘With the latter I played twenty- 
eight parts in one month, six plays a week in 
repertory, ‘which 1s the ‘best sort of training 
ia the world.” 

‘Mr. Beerbohm was born in London, @ogland, 
attending preparatory school at Ozford. He 
later entered Sfalvern College, with one year 
at eldefberg to study German and one year 
ta Parls to stody Freach. 
“My father wanted me to take up law,” he 

said, “bot I was crazy for the stage and went 
> Aostratia "with HB. Irving, son of Sir 
Teary Irving, where 1 appeared ia ‘Hamlet,’ 

Mr. Hyde,’ ‘The Bells and ‘The 
~ Bxcept for three years in the Canadian army 
‘Me. Beerbohm has been on the stage since he 
‘was 17 years of ‘Returning to England be 
played in the Savoy Theater In ‘London and 

(ontinved om page 11) on 

Song—‘Come Away, Deatbr’..(Twelfth Night) ‘Edgar Fowiston 
1 TIIUESRna Vivian 

Player (ing. ‘Eagar’ Fowiston 
INTDEMISSION 

Song—'Biow, Blow, ‘Toon Winter Wing". 
saa" ingKes YOu Hike’ tty 

01g Batad—owcing Lear and Gils Thrge Daughtery? : 

/O'Nell, who graclounly expresse’ het appreci 

NANCE O’NEIL HONORED 
New York, April 20.—The New York The 

tor Giub, Inc., Mrs, Belle de Rivera, president, 
‘held a soctal -meeting: today {a nonor of Nance 

ton of the distinction conferred upon ber ty 
the 500 members present. 
‘SimayehAttiyeh (chautaugua lecturer), ia 

picturesque costume of Assyria, talked inter- 
éstingly of ‘her life and ber countey. Tenbelie 
Walters and Martha Ann, pipils of Itoshapara, 
danced. Dicle Howell eang songs by Mabel 
Livingstone, with Dantel Wolfe, composer, 
accompanist. Avid Paulsen gave a humorous 
recitation. 

* Other guests.of honor were: Nessa MeMetn, 
MMustrator; Beulah Livingstone, Mrs, Clement 
Burbank Shaw, Mes. Helen Whitman Titchle, 
Mrs. ‘This’ Slack and Baroness Von Klenner. 

‘Mra, Lewis Frank was, chairman of the day. 
P. W. L. SOCIAL 

New York, April 24.—The monthly social of 
the Professional Woman's Leugue, at ite head- 
Quarters, 117 West Forty-eighth street, at 3 
p.m. Monday, April 26, will be in charge of 
Helen P. McCormick, ‘Assistant District At- 
tormey for Quettis, ‘Senator Lockwood will 
spek, 
‘The next card party of the league will be 

held at the Hotel Astor ‘Thureday, April 20, 
at 2pm 
‘A luncheon will be tendered by the members 

to Mrs, Helen Whitman ‘Ritebte, president, at 
‘the Hotel McAtpin May 4. 

TO GIVE READINGS 

New York, April 24—Dore Davidson “bat 
planned to give individual readings of full 
Plays, which he hopes, if followed in a general 
way, may have some effect upon the bigh 
price of theater tickets. Me will read “The 
Judgment of “King Solomon" frst at private 
functions and later before the regular thea: 
tergoing public. 

LEGITIMATE NOTES 
Mare Kiaw opines that there ts small danger 

of $5 theater seats next season, 
‘Frank Gitlmore was bora in-Brooklyny X. X-, 

fs a citizen of the United States and a, voter. 
‘The movies will dominate the spoken drama 

‘when gs grow on thistles, but that won't pre- 
vent the daily press from going into con- 
niptions meanwhile. 
Grant Stewart sees no cause for concern o¥er 

the two-ticket issu: 
Charles A. Stevensot 

nating committee, 

dependent ticket, and, perhaps, disposed to bo 
Just a Uttle annoyed, bat his sporting spirit 
‘oon asserted itself, 
‘W. H, ‘Thompson, as “Laka,” in “ 

8 defined by the Ind 
pendent Ticket backers, seems to be “Dor 
‘with this love thy néighbor and soft answe 
stuff. We stand for firm and uncompromising 

an talons the regulars pat it it ts, 
“Equity can and should rule and domioate ali 
actors" organizations 
‘Thevo “platforms” may ‘change or be ditter- 
tly stated as the campaign progresves, but 

roughly they’ may be accepted as given abore 
at the present time, 

‘Tere will be lots of clectioneering tn the 
next four 

Francis Wiltoa le for the Regulag Equity 
Ticket, 

‘The Century’, Theater Clud bas taken the 
entire house “at the Princess Theater, New 
York, for, April 28 matinee to seo “Sra, Jim- 
male “Thompson.” by Edith Zilte, 
essle Ralph, boarding house keoper in George 

ME. Cohan's “A Prince ‘There Was" Company, 
has just returned to New York from a phe- 
nomenally successtal road tour. 

‘Respect for Riches,” a conversational 20: 
ciety drama, with plenty of humor, will be pro- 
daced by the author, William Devereux, May 
10 at the Tiarris Theater, New York. 

‘At the Gamut Club last Tuesday Capt. Todt. 
Bartlett talked interestingly on lls experiencen 

the Arctle expedition with Captain Peary 
hen the latter discover the pole. Mr. Ro- 
mano talked on “Prychle Phenomena,” but 
fascinated and members with exhfbitiond of his 
wizardry. 
“Gray Dosk,"" a vovel by Octaras Toy Cohen. 

author of “The Crimwon ANDI" ts being dra- 
matized by William Anthony SfeGuire, with 
possibilities of itn belng produced next_sea- 
ton, 
Madam Piiaraforin will appear in ‘The 

Actress,"* an original dramatic , scene, and 
“High Aspirations," a comedy monolog, at 
Carnegie Tall April 29 (evening), for the St. 
Andrew's One-Cont Coffee Stand Society. 

Charles Tana Kennedy and. “Edith Wynne 
Matthlson will give a series of dramatic read- 
ings in Brooklyn under the auspices of, the 
Brooklyn Civic Forum, 
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NEW CANDIDATES 

Harold Abbey, B. Coit Albertson, 
Jeanne Bailey, Ruth Benton, Sue 
Seymour Cooke, Joseph Earle Dan- 
jel, June Floodas, Richard J. Hahn, 
Guiseppe Inzerillo, Joseph Keno, 
Florence Lee, Walter Mac Afee, Ed- 
gar Mason, Ruth Oswald, Grace L. 
Pittman, Walter Raymond Powers, 
Nino Ruisi, Mike Sacks, Edward 
Sclis, Robert Roy St. Clair, Pris- 
cilla' Wagner, Ruth Wells, George 
A. Wilson. 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
Peggy Clarke, James Hamilton, 

Jack Kammerer, Marty Pudig. 
‘The next General Meeting will be 

held at the Hotel Astor on May 17 
for the purpose of passing on certain 
changes in the Constitution. This 
meeting will not take place in the 
big ballroom, as the somewhat dry 
nature of the subject is not ex- 
pected to draw a very large attend- 
ance. 

Copies of the proposed changes in 
the Constitution have already been 

course, distinctly understood that 
these amendments will be thoroly 
discussed and their wording care- 
fully scrutinized at the meeting. 
A complaint has been lodged by a 

certain Film Company against one 
of our members. The charge, which 
was clearly proven, was of ‘a par- 
ticularly flagrant case of drunken- 
ness, which resulted in the loss of 
some $8,000 worth of film. The of- 
fender has been suspended from the 
Actors’ Equity Association for six 
months, and will be dropped if he 
similarly offends again. 
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MME. PILAR-MORIN 
(ontlaved from page 8) 

out into the ‘audience to see someone and 
{alled to concentrate Sato a higher plane away 
from the physleal details of my enviroameat, 
or failed to place any vision on a plane where 
X could Sdealize my part, 1 could not exert 
my magnetism over my audience because I 
dag falled to vitallze the part on that plane 
where the greatest of things are created. 
“On the physical of material plane you are 

Jourselt all the tme. Actors whom I have 
cotched to concentrate and vitallze into” a 
Iigher plane com at “they nd themecives 
distracted by continnous chattering on the part 
of fellow artists in the cst. Managers should, 
for instance, require that phrase, conveying 
the spirit of the play, be reneated mentally at 
leat to key the performance to its correct 

of any other menus of actulring «cer 
{ain ‘concentration and visuallzation on the 
Tutt of the actors before golng on. Converst- 
‘ton, forelgn to the play, ts declledly against 
the best results. "Belatco never allowed talking 
and endeavored to maintain an atmosphere dur- 
ing the time that T played with the Belasco 
‘company. 

‘The ctor whould also learn how to produce 
Drover Tung expansion to attain develvpment, 
Joepiration and spiritual force. Silent drama 
requires great concentration, visuallzatlon, crea 
tive mind, imaginatlon, self-control, power of 

w%, ACTING 
DRAMA. ORATORY, MUSICAL COM- 9 EGY. STAGE ANG GLagsiC DAN: 

SUITE 608, LONGACRE BLDG. 
TEL. BRYANT 2141-2 NEW YORK 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
1410 MASONIC TEMPLE 8LDG. 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE 

“Actors’ Equity Association” 
Branch of The Ausclated Actors and Artistes of America ‘Afiliated With Tho American Federation of ‘Labor. 

115 W. 47th St., NEW YORK. 

+ 19. 

1x herewith tender my application for membership in tho Actors’ 
Equity Association and enclose eleven dollars, being the initiation fee of 
five dollars and the semi-annual membership dues of six dollars. One 
dollar of this sum is for my subscription to “Equity.” 

I hereby solemnly affirm that Iam an 33%). that I have been en- 
gaged in obtaining my livelihood in that profession for at least two years, 
and that I am at present obtaining, or endeavoring to obtain, a living 
from the’ theatrical profession; that I am a fit and proper person to be 
admitted”to and become a member of the Actors’ Equity Association 
and if elected I promise: to obey and abide by the rules, regulations and 
mandates of the Actors’ Equity Association and its properly elected of- 
ficers, as under the Constitution, Article 2, Section 4: 

“Members shall be elected by "the Council, shall abide by and be 
governed by the Constitution and By-laws of the Association, and any Fale, order or law, lawfully made or given by any lawful authority. 

‘of, request: the resigaation of, Ane of pubish any member, eauce' for, ic, tnd ihe conditions onder which the Counc be! nat, forth in the By-Laws, or in rules adopted ‘Derson whose membership ehall cease, Gr be 10 aby, manbe? 
gated, ball heve no further rights in the Assoclation or its prope 

(SIGN HERE). 

Permanent address.. 

sufficient information to establish two years’ active 
‘experience on the stage if coming in as a senior member. 

‘This application must be accompAnied by the initiation feo 
and semi-annual ‘membership dues. 
(Af you are coming in as a Junior Member, strike out the words “efor at Ieast two years in paragraph 2) 
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RICHARD“A. PURDY, 

PAUL N. TURNER 

FRANK GILLMORE 

expresilon, both of qpeech and of the physical 
body. It teaches how to maintain the vibration 
that you must give to acting to. make it seem 
vital. 

‘The uses and control of energies, flexibilities, 
‘warmth, also mastery .of emotion, vibration, 
feeling, ‘maguetism, Dalance ‘of q@peech and 
dody, Individuality, charm 
more is incloded in its 

“In my work of conching dramatic companies 
and ‘wotlon picture artists I have discovered 
that the spoken drama apparently conceals @ 
great many sina against art. 

T alw 
speech, and only when I have succeeded in ob- 
taining the expression of volce which portrays 
the emotion of the scene or of the part, and 
when the body vibrates all the colors of 
thought, do I gradually eliminate the andible 
expression. 

‘The words ‘I love you’ or ‘I bate you" 
‘without the unison of expression of the physical 

‘Phe extraordinary power of 
at which colors volce,. itis 

never contrary to emotion, and is the resio 
why the silent the fundamental of 

spoken drama. Wé are only painters of émo- 
not be visible any 

drama, who rapidly interpreted the fuent and 
flery Spanish of these youthful forelgners whose 

had sold everything they possessed in 

portunity to study for the professlopal stage 
Under the personal guidance of Sime. Pilar 
Soria, 

PilarMorin's pet dog, a Uttle white, woolly 
animal, was Dorn tn the trenches tn’ France 
‘and wae picked up near a deserted village, 

‘the reason 
Tt is 

Sntereating to note the dog's: Temponsiveness. to 
the ellent gestures of its’ mistress, Indeed 
Lolita is her ever loyal and admiring audlence, 

In addition to her work of coaching com- 
panies and individuals and giving instructions 
4m ber discovery on the sclentific use of the 
Dreath Mme, PilarMorin appears professionally 
from three to five times weekly.—OIATIB 
‘LENNARDS. 

‘TWO TICKETS IN FIELD FOR 
ACTORS’ EQUITY ELECTION 

(Coutinued from page 9) 
‘im, ‘Nothing further was heart of this until 
‘Wednesday night, when the announcement was 
{ssued from. the ‘Actors’ Equity Association in 

ror of John Emerson, naming the ticket a 
containing a laudatory ‘notice of Jobn Emerwn 

At 4s am open secret that ‘Mr, Courehill ‘com- 
miunfeated with te * Actors’ aulty Assocla- 
lon and stated. that he could not ron oa the 
Council and positively forbade his name to be 
wed. This breach ‘of falth left the Lackaye 
Campalgn Committee no option Dut to put 
thelr ticket foto the field, ag Mr. Lackaye had 
Deen endorsed and requested to ran dy oFer 
four hundred of the most prominent actors and 
actresses ‘in New York and clsewher 

‘Acother member of the Tackaye Campaign 
Committee stated that he thought it would be 
& good thing for the Equity that for the first 
‘ime ta Its history there should be an election, 
0 that members of the rank and Mle could 
register thelr wishes., He sald: “We have 
never bad an election and the Bquity has been 
practically controtied by a meeting in New 
York. ‘This time, let everybody get « chance 
to vote. ‘The 6,000 members of the Equity in 
the country can’ now be sure of electing repre- 
sentatives to carry out thelr wishes.” 

“A general meeting has been called by the 
Actors’ quity Association for Sfonday, May 
37, af 2 pam, at the Astor Hotel, to pass 
‘upon some proposed changes in the constita- 
toa,” went om this member of the committee. 

‘He sald: “in*my opinion changes in the 
constitution should be sent out to all the mem- 

3 

SSSI SSIS OSS SSS SOS] This ruling of the Council has 
had a most favorable effect on the 
Film Company in question, which 
had shown signs of being chary of 
engaging Equity members until they 
found that such offenses would not 
be tolerated by the Association. 

Suspension from the Equity, of 
course, deprives the member of any 
protection from the Actors’ Equity 
Association so long as he is sus- 
pended. And, without that protec- 
tion, the actor must look after his 
‘own Interests as he best can. Apro-/ 
pos of which a settlement has just 
been made of indebtedness to a 
company by the management. After 
the check had been paid in to the 
Actors’ Equity Association it was 
found that three of the claimants 
were not Equity members. Of 
course, the money collected for them 
was promptly returned to the man- 
agement. 

It was none too easy for the Act- 
ors’ Equity Association to get the 
money—it may be harder for the 
three individuals in question. 
An interesting situation came up 

recently. A certain actres has stead- ily refused to join the Equity. Ne- 
gotiations for a part in a summer 
stock company were just about to 
culminate in an engagement when 
the question ‘came up, “You b 
to Equity, of course?” “No.” 

‘The mahagers only employ Equity 
members, 

Francis Wilson and Frank Gill- 
more went to Albany last week to 
speak before the Senate against the 
Dickstein Bill, which would have 
the effect of legalizing Sunday per- 
formances in New York and which 
had already passed*the House by a 
very large majority. The argu- 
ments presented by Messrs. Wilson 
and Gillmore produced a decided, 
and, we devoutly hope, @ lasting 

ec 
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ders, as they have to be governed by it, and 
they sbould have a volce in the laws that are 
to gorern them, At the present moment all 
the actors 1a the country who pay anes bave 
pot a word to say as to the lawa under which 
they are to operate, and this, in my opinion, 
1 “Taxation Without Representation.” 

‘rwilton ackaye Is known all over thé 
world, and his-itanding for many years on bbe 
Balt of the organization of actors is as -well 
Known as his position in the polltical and 
diplomatic world. Last week he spoke at the 
General Pershing meeting at Carnegie Hall, 
and on Thorsday, April 22, he wan one of the 
principal speakers at a banquet given by the 
City of New York on the analversary of New 
York's famous fighting G0tn Regiment.” 
‘The date of the annual general election, 

which was originally set for Dforation Day, 
May 20, has been changed to June 4. 

CLAUDE BEERBOHM 
(Continued trom page 10) 

with F. R, Benson. In America he has ap- 
peared in Shakespearean repertory at Boston 
‘Opera House in Boston, Mass., where he later 
took the Plymouth Theater and produced “The 
Sin of David,” by Phillips and Houghtoa, and 
“Tre Young General," by Stack. 
He also appeared in “Bunny” at the 

Hudson ‘Theater, ‘New York, in 1915, and in 
‘Tree's Shakespearean ‘Tercentenary at the 
Amsterdam ‘Theater—MARIE LENNARDS. 

Equity asks you to read the article 
on page 2. 

THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DRA~ 
MATIC ART 

F. F. MACKAY 
‘A Thorough Traluing School for the Stare and Platform, Vocal Bxerelsea™ Open all, the year 

Found. Mackay’s “ART OF ACTING™ for Bt Conserratary Hoom 7il, 145 W. 45th St. New York, N.Y. 
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OAK THEATER 

At Seattle, Wash, Reopens 

Robert Athon Stock Co. Presents 
“Little Girl God Forgot” 

as the Initial 

Ceattle, April 25.—The Oak ‘Thesiter reopened 
Inst night with Robert Athon Stock Compeny 
ta “The Little Girt God Forgot,” with Bale 
‘Johnson in the title role. ‘The play is in four 
‘ets, with several spectacular electrical effects. 
Mise: Johnson scored nicely and was recalled 
again and again. 

‘Director Aton bas settings far superior. to 
anything heretofore seen in this house, and 
‘the company is a meritorious one and should 

‘the patronage of the Detter class of show- 
shoppers. 
‘Sherman Balnbridge, Dorothy Davie Alten, 

Daley DrAvra, Cleora Orien, Frank . Layne 
‘and Nell MeKinoon are in the cast. Matinees 
‘will be given oo Wetteniay, Saturday and Sun- 
day, with only one show each night, Popular 
prices are charged. ‘The theater bas been 
tharoty renovated and refurnished. 

LEWIS-WORTH TO CLOSE 

Well-Known Southern Stock Company 
Has All Plans for Coming Season 

Chicago, Apel 25.—The Gene TewleOtga 
Worth Stock Company closes ‘the:seasen in te 
‘Mank Theater, Miami, Fla, this week. May 2 
the company will open in Jacksonville, Fia., for 
three weeks, then go to Dellas, where it will be- 
in Ite third sexsom in Qyete ‘Pant for a sum- 
mer ran. 

Following the Dallas engagement the courany 
will retum after ‘Day, to Beaumont, Tex., 
and play until After the bolidays 

for the rest of the winter. 
STARK WILL LEAVE MIAMI 

‘Miami, Fia., April 25.—G, Nick Stark, well- 
Known character man, who has been appearing 
at the Mank Theater here with the Gene Lewis- 
ign Worth Stock Company for the past several 
‘weeks, will ‘soon return to New York and go 
4nto summer; stock with some Eastern company. 
‘Mr. Stark his appeared in many of the leading 
Gramatic stock companies of the East. 
GWENDOLYN GORDON MARRIES 
Gwendoryn Gordon, well known In dramatic 

stock circles in the South, was married to Geo. 
Lyman, identided in theatrical and motion ple- 
ture cireles, at Cleveland, 0., April 24. Mr. 
and Mrs, Lyman will reside in New York City. 

ELITCH’S GARDENS’ STOCK 

Denver, Col, Apsit 24-—No dedaite annonner: ment as t0 the personnal af the company Dor 
the plags tat will De presented at Ellteh's 
Gardeps tals simmer Dan yet been made, nor 
‘wilt If before several weeks, New York agents Save all but ‘completed. thelr task, Sowerer, 
fami expect to ign contracts, buy ‘plays and make final arrangements 000, 

‘The season will open late in Jane. In the menatime we theater will De xenovated and 
| made ready to ®y back to the glory that was 
once Its own. 
RICHARDS RETURNS TO STAGE 

Hany Richards, a well-known stock comedian, 
fu again back on’ the stock stage after an ab- 
sence of two years, duo to Il health. Str. dtich- 
ards has signed wits the Guy Flayers in In- 
Aianapolis, with which he had been assoelated 
for a number of years prior to bis retirement. 

‘THREE IN CLEVELAND 

Cleveland, O., April 24—The larrest number 
of sumer ‘stock companies Jet to make Cleve- 

ir headquarters will be seen here this 
season. ‘This is the announcement n Iocal 
amusement circles, folowing revelation of plans 
of three leading lights in this Branch of theat- 
ical business. 
take possession of the Prospect April 29, where 
x vexson of fifteen weeks will be insugurated, 

‘Thurston Hall and his company » 

DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

: WANTED 
Siuinewe 

Stay Ta” Tealaor ae WuLeOS Usk 
‘Theatre Co, Bariville, Tilinols. bias 

Mayhall Bros.’ Stock Co. 
Clara Jool and her company will bold forth at last flaptember, will not te reopened May 2 under Canes, WANTS Pompe ta alt Une, Disce 
‘the ShubertColonial. Robert H. MeLangblin 
takes possession of the Opera ‘House. Will H. 
Gregory, of the Payton organization, “vill re- 
main to direct the productions of the Hall com- 
bination, Organization of the Joe! & SfcLangh- 
Un companies has not been completed. 

IMPERIAL THEATER CLOSED 
Chicago, April 26.—The Imperial Theater, one 

of Frank A. P. Gazzolo’s houses on the North 
Side, which bhs been playing stock, closed for 
two weeks Saturday. ‘The house will be re- 
opened with “The Unmarried Mother." 

HOUSE MAY BE DARK 

Musical Stock Will Not Play Music 
Hall, Akron 

Akron, 0., April’ O4—Manager R, T, ‘Miller, 
of Fiber & Shea's Music Hall, where the Pau- 
Une MacLean Players have held the*boards since 

with the ‘termination of the MacLean engege- 
ment, be announced this week. ‘The proposed 
musical stock season planned for the summer 
‘months will nof be inaugurated. 

‘here are smo plans for the use of the Susie 
Gall daring. the summer months. ‘The Pauline 
‘MacLean Players ‘will reopen Labor Day, Sep- 
tember 6, according to “Atunager Miller. 

NEW LEADING MAN 

George Wettington Engaged by 0. be 

Spokane, Wash., April 24—A new leading 
‘man, George Wellington, lust week made tls 
“initial appearance with the Woodwara Play- 
exs in “The “Talker,” 9 comedy-drama by 
Marshall. George Wellington is a young, 
some and capable Yeading man, and came di- 
rect from New York, where he was personally 
engaged by Mr. Woodward. 

Lithograph Paper 
and Uncle Tom Carrie: 
ir All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel, 

in Stock Ready r immediate Shipment. 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC. 

Catalog and Date Books Malled Free of Charge 
ACKERMANN 
215-117-119-121 WEST FIFTH eu 

IMPROVE YOUR 

UICLEY LITHO CO. 
KANSAS CITY, MO, 

LOBBY DISPLAY 
14x17 Enlargement Painted $3.00 

Life Size 
3x5 Ft. 
$19.50 Fis ca Sx5-ft. eatergements painted. aintings guaranteed or refund mouey. 

WANTED, Scenic Artist 
‘the organisation will be taken back to Miami for Bits; also General Business nes and Woman for Characters and Gen. Bus. 

FOR SUMMER STOCK. | Sta! 
CO.,, week April 26th, Ashlan 
inson, can place you. 

ail first letter. 
5 week May 3d, Mt, Sterling, Ky. 

ANDERSON-GUNN STOCK 
Nat Rob- 

WANTED, Union Stage Carpenter to Play Parts - 
Competent Director to play responsible parts, Repertoire and, Stock, 

us engage? ents. 
State 

Address TOM CASEY'S POPULAR salary previo 
PLAYERS. weele Apeil 26th, Maryland Theatre, Oakland, Maryland; week May 
3d, Wayni 

WANTED---PEOPLE FOR CIRCLE STOCK 
People of all lines, Team, Man for Comedy, Woman Second Business, Specialties, 
Can use A-1 Ingenue Leading Woman. Don’t answer ad unless you can troupe 
and work one bill week. Address RICHARD KENT, Tripp, South Dakote, 
every Tuesday. 

WANTED, General Business Actor 
double Band; Alto or ps preferred. State all first letter. 
week. W. I. SWAIN SHOW CO,, Jackson, Miss, 

Salary, $40.00 per 

AT LIBERTY 
Lora w. pnumuono. 

‘Versatile Tends Age 7 Malant, Sf, Ay rhe. 150, 
hare c le ‘Bod hao experienos, wardrobe ‘and ably. Sing 

ome eens eae 
ae 

oto. w. srernens, 
oF con Agy 31 genes 

seis, Wz et 

WANTED for the CLEM-COREY PLAYERS 

THE CLEM-COREY PLAYERS, Orpheum Theatre, Morris, Mianoeste. 

WANTED AT ONCE FOR MILLER PLAYERS 
Ryo Gee hi Mem Sco, oman Soman fe Characins © te el one re, ttn SE” Sprites wie, “Shust ave. ampeurance and warinbe, “Ohio it samme, ‘South tn”winierAdivese PHIL MILLER, Guchaman, Va., until May ‘thea “Girard, Pa. 

WANTED FOR GINKIVAN DRAMATIC COMPARY 
BRDER CANVAS, Charcter Woman, Violin Paver to double Comet. 

-Peop! Wanted 

Join at once Quincy, ©, until 

le in All Lines 

sponnal” Fong, reeks work Slate all a 
Hat Hoe, Piatiabare, Lcomdbaice 

Wanted Quick 

WANTED. 
FOR PERMANENT STOCK 

yearn, NAM. man (nt ove fr) rhe eure and uns ‘capable of doing soe Becotd Lag 

“WANTED 
Woman for Juveniles and Second 

Business. 
‘Must join on wire, 

JESSIE COLTON CO., Orion, Illinois. —— 

WANTED QUICK 
FOR NATIONAL STOCK CO. 

Plays, Sket ches Written 
Beals ack, 

Liversoot. Ohio. ACTS 

KATHRYN "SWAN HAMMOND 
KANSAS CITY, MO, 

Can place peng 15 al ines, 
WOLFE STOCK COMPANY 

Enjoys Excellent Patronage 
Arkansas Gity, Ark, April 24—A large pat- 

ronage tg greeting the Wolfe Stock Company, 
playing regularly at the Fifth Avenue Theater, 
which fa growing in favor daily. The members 
‘of the company have been welcomed into tho 
community. = 

Inetoded in the roster of this popular com- 
any are Barney Wolfe, Dick Peoples, Anthony 
Baker, Garry Wergoson, Ted Spellman, Mapry 
Eulett, Phyllis Smiley, Madge Ualler and Beasle 
Afoore. 

TIMPON! WITH BENSON 

Obteago, April 24.—E. J. Timpont, rated as ono 
iimit, Of the ablest business managers anywhere, will 

‘go ahead of the Benson Amusement Company's 
No, 2 show of ‘Sim's Girl. Mr. Timpont bas 
been identified with a number of the largest 
concert ventures in recent years was 
formerly with tho Chicago Grand Opera Com- 
pany. 

BACK TO IDORA PARK 
Ohteago, April 24.—Ool. ¥. P. Horne has ro 
newed a contract to again put his atock company 
in Idora Park, Youngstown, 0, Tho opening 
‘will be soon after May 1, One Dill a woek will 
de given, Ool. Horne is getting his people in 
Obteago, 

MOODY TO OKLAHOMA 
Chicago, Aprit 24.—Ralph B, Moody, who has 

been playing hia company ‘in stock in Pittaburs. 
‘will, ft 1 reported, move his company to Okia- 

‘Warm, writo oe call, LITTLE BARBOUR, Fifth Fieor Columbia Theatre Buliding, St. Louls, Misourt homa Olty for the sumaler, 
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“THE CINDERELLA. MAN” 

Offered by MacLean Players 

Akron, 0,, April 24.—Offering. “Tho Cinderel~ 
Je'Man" the Pauline MacLean Players Monday 
night, Inangurated thelr thirty-ntnth’. consecu- 
tive Week at Fiber &.Shea's Moste Hall. here. 
‘The production next week will mark -the close 
of the Akron engagement.  Paoline SiaéLean 
and Fylward Clarke Lilley will.be seen in the 
Jeaaing foles, Mr, Liley announced. that for 
the Anal week of the Akron engagement 
fhe company will offer'a revival of “Peg o' My 
Heart,” witheOtius MacLean as eg. 
DON GRAY. CO, DISORGANIZES 
The Don Gray Stock Company has disorgan- 

ted.” Tem ullvan of the company, ‘Teorgnn- 
fred the show and a new troupe ts now 1 
Ing tho houses booked for the Don Gray Com- Dang, Cucult stock iste. policy, with 
Revies of towns in 
‘Wernon, Wash., velng playel. The foster 
fortudes Violet” Sits,” Yends; “George Routh, 
leats; Inck Phipps, juvenile; Camille. Pardy, 
tegioes Aetie eney characters, Hovand 

Tem Sollivan, bevvies 
estra: nd” Fred. Sollivan,” heaves Song, Orchestrations and Prof. Coples {2 ctawcten’ Mt. and hry. Don OM et 

sa resting at their home in Everett, Wash., be- 
fore reteming to work. 

D.C. Burkholder, "2 22-"== sare Gpendehestt." "The : 
add 9 “The Parish Priest, “Browse in ‘Tuwa" 

and “Tempest and Sunshine,” are being of. 

ay property. or ty myselt. ‘This applicn fron this date,” Apell 22, LAW" Wail tolow’ tho test aod ory fee, 

NOW—W/ ANTED—-AT ONCE 
FOR SUMMER AND REGULAR SEASON TOUR OF THE FARCE COMEDY 

i chedl dy BAD BOY” 

PECK AMUSEMENT CO., 
W. D. Fitzgerald, Manager, Lyric Theatre, Allentown, Pa. 

EAMG OLD SALARY? Do you want to better your ow working fte shore ia co. of the beet TABLOID. Gelda in the Catted States, and we ary, sit erganising more. We want you TABIOID PEOPLE Chorus Ladien, Straight "Comodiens, Fria Doras" Te Soo"y yoaks any Gternce 10 Us, what your Uno in" Lr you hare hid TABLOID EXPERIENCE we want ou, Work the year arvund” WHITE, WIRE OR COMB ON. WE WILL FAKE CAND 0." YOU, "Ail Acta booked Uhough the DB. F. KEITH OFFIC Addie alt com- 
munications to 
Lund and McGeorge Attractions, care B. F. Keith Office, Boston, Mass. 

Waupun, Wisconsin. tere. 
BACK WITH GORMAN & FORD 

MADISON'S BUDGET Don ss nnn ace eaa| WANTED TO JOIN AT ONCE 
Musical Team; Man, Piano, play. Calliope. Concerts twice dally. Will pay 

t. Other specialty ‘people, write. Garden ‘City, Kan. 
Gen. De f 26th; Holly, Col, following. REUBEN RAY CO. 

'NoTE—This Show will play the Grand Canyon and mountain territory 

contains only. what ts brightest. Ti an engagement of fifty-two weeks with the 
Met? Remest, and funaiest in the KIog- Hl Princess Stock Company at Piqua, O., and hare 

8 Jolned the Gorman & Ford Company for second 
Dusiness and specialties. ‘This is thelr third 
season with this company, which is playing 

cay for rasle ae. s3i38 thra Michigan to excellent business. chara 
Send ater tol FASEB SCRIBD OEE SYRACUSE SUMMER STOCK 
Third “Avenue, ‘ew York. CHORUS GIRLS STOP! 

Stop working for $20 and $2250, “Sis sae sa asl. Sind sour pholo; etale age, welsh. acd 
Syracuse, N. X., April 28.—The Knickerbocket 

‘Players opened at the Empire in summer stock 
TROMBONE—BARITONE PLAYERS. t0xt weer. ‘The cart ts beaded ty Soran Gom- its Sante, :2ee rare Sot zee aaa, Tate, Tie ‘riat'the  oompany, Spe eae 2aecwre ret Bes ces mane, Skee, pe 8 ee, aa ee Pepa Si, Tie rons" ehecomeny,and, Wil yd |S nga tae, AVES UPSEES hak Naa bye ee eae Tue 

dard, Qlabel Colcord, Clara Sfacken, 18 
Foster and others, William amon fs stage WANTED GENERAL BUSINESS TEAMS Girector. 

VIRTUOSO CORNET SCHOOL, GO TO BENGON STOCK WITH SPECIALTIES 
BUFFALO, WN. Y. Chicago, April 22—Tbe Bennett Dramatic Ex-|General business man with specialties, trombone player. Wire. Join 

now. O’KEEFE AND DAVIS, Scottsburg, Ala. 

Experienced Orchestral Conductors 
Capable of Conducting Large Orchestras y 

for first-class Moving Picture Houses, and able to synchronize music to 
tures, are advised to communicate with MEYER DAVIS, Bellevue Stratford 
Hotel, Philatielphia, Pa. 

WANTED FOR 
DAN FITCH’S ALL-STAR MINSTREL STOCK CO. 

REPORT MAY 3D. 
‘Two good Solo Singers, Tenor and Bass, for Hi ony and Quartette. Other 
useful people, write. F. L. MADDOCKS, Majestic Theatre, Birmingham, Ala. 

LISTEN! WE CAN PLACE YOU 
for ‘next season for Musical Comedy and Columbia and American Wheel Bur- 
lesque Principals of all kinds, Prima Donnas, Soubrettes and Comedians; also 
Chorus Girls. Write, wire or'call, HERMAN BAXTER & WORMSER, Room 
41, Cohan’s Grand Opera House, 119 No. Clark St. Chicago. 

WANTE A-1 DRUMMER, CELLIST AND 
SAXOPHONE PLAYER 

for picture house. 4% hours’ daily. No Sunday shows. Dance work on the 
side. Name your lowest for summer. No grind and a nice, cool place to 
play for the coming hot months. W. G, COOK, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 

WANTED * 
Ape 30; Burlington Junedin, May 1; Skidmore, Atay: ound Foret 0. 

WANTED FOR HILL BROS. SHOW 
Tuleh, Dut Rissface Comedians, Sister Team, Characir Woman. Chango for three nica, Opea Mas 3 
‘Wo bay all State all you do first letter.” Thm Brickley, write me. Adres HILL. BROS.” SHOW, Godwin Hotei. Muldtetown, Ohio. 

WANTED gaa ast for Big cone Dramatic i 

AN’ " change his sent Oliver J. Eckhardt, Sra. Bck- “WANTED—PIANO PLAYERS unr pre 25, J’ natberrt aon to 
Sine Het7Ukwens, the Benson Amusement company’s stock in 

‘2 Ballad Ginger, Dancee or loud Superior, Wis, ‘The stock will continue during ‘straights and seconds in act. the summer months, 

3 vy. ,W. H. McDONALD CHANGES HUsStA, General Delivery. Johuaatowa, Peans7irant — 
Chicago, April 24.—W. H. McDonald, who ser, An ON, Mee oie 

wo Gh ARA GHILDS |, Somer, sine weer be Piso 
Stock in Superior, Wis., for general business, 

‘Onder if. a ti ar sede te Pie ‘Mr. McDonald visited in’ Chicago this week. 
‘York Telephona, Bryant 854. STOCK NOTES 

loses SPORTING GOODS _ 27. 4ser> oe ot 
DICE, CARDS, BOOKS, LOADSTONE, ay 1. He wilt Join the Keyes Stock Oompany, 

MAGIC GOODS. ‘hich Hunter Keasey ts manager, for the 
‘Catalonva Froa, summer. The company will play the resdrts in 

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO... Box 20, Hardiand, Mo 
Jackson, who ia at present playing 

NAME THe HAPPY DAY ""WQWAET= sn tock ae. the New Dedtora "henter, 
ae ‘a 

pounced thut the 
pany of “Jim's Gir 

ritone, Alto, Bass, Drummer, TOM COFER’S RE rOM COFER'S WANTED! 
Prima Donna, Soubrette, Chorus Girls 

Top salaries paid. Good treatment. Long, steady engagement. Other 

Be ia Seti te ta ach Mai Porte Sidon ream marta 
501 West Grand, Oklahoma City, Okla. a 

Wanted Quick, Team of Wooden Shoe Dancers 
Man must play small Comedy bits; Woman double four Chorus numbers. Not. 
aac ot HG LOy He ‘weeks ae hic ioe. see photos; will return. 
fides AUTH EG nagery jusical Gomedy Company, Casino WANTED.—PIANO PLAYERS AND MUSICIANS 

Wire, write of cal LITTLE GARBOUR,-Fith Floor Columbla Thestre Bulldiog, St. Louls, Missouri, 
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Opening Date of Wilson Co. 

Will Tour Northern Illinois and 
Southern Wisconsin’ Under 

- Canvas—Earlville, Hl., 
First Stand 

Raleigh Mf. Wilson's Garrick ‘Theater Company 
‘will open the season at Earlville, Ti, May 10. 
‘The entire show will be Sted out in the best 
of shape, having the eppeafance of 2 brand 
new outfit ‘The top Is a 60390, fitted with extra 
large stage, and the repertoire of standard suc- 
cesses calls for alarge amount of scenery. 

‘Those engaged are Trixlé ‘Maskew, leading 
woman; Lloyd I. Connelly, leading ‘man and 

‘Iola Radcliffe, ingenues; Jack Cas- 

‘yasman, with three aryistants, Vaudeville spe- 
clalties ‘by the company will be offerea between, 
acts. 
‘Mr. Wilson has contracted for a aelect route 

4m Northern QMiinols and Southern Wisconsin, 
‘with 2 house tour to follow after the summer 
season. A. A. Kunze will blaze the trail with 
‘twenty styles of printed matter. 

COPELAND BROS’ STOCK 

Playing Thru Oklahoma and Texas 
‘The Copeland Bros.” Stock Compans, Ed 

Copeland, owner and manager, is enjoving a 
big business thru Okiaboma and Texas, contin- 
ing thra the spring season. ‘The present roster 
inelodes ‘Ea Copeland, Andres Walsh-Copeland, 
leads; Chauncey Southern, leads; Edward James, 
heavies; C. C. Copeland, characters; Dovsld 
‘Moore, Hight comedy; Tom Zento, genera) busi- 
ess; “Ed Copeland, comedy; Myrtle Zento, tn- 
genue; Beatrice James, heavies; Minnie War- 
deliCopeland, characters, and Alvin ‘Walsh- 
Copeland, chitd parts. 

‘Vaaderille specialties are offered between 
the acts, ‘The show carries @ complete line 
of special paper, scenery for all plays, 2 
deautifal lobby display end a repertoire of 
new plays. 

CLEM-COREY PLAYERS 

Will Play Resorts 
‘The Ciem-Corey Players arq now on the 

twenty-eeventh week with business continuing 
good thra the Northwest. ‘The company will 
Bot clove this spring, but will continue thru the 
summer season, playing the resorts of Minnesota. 
©. A. Coons Joined the show at Morris, Minn., 
Apa 5, and Mr. and Mrs. George A." Fiubrer 
Joined Apel % Grace Wensel, of Aberdeen, 
&. D., was 2 guest of the show recently. A 
large’ Deagen Une-Fon arrived qd will be 
‘sed when playing faire. 

GOLDIE COLE PLAYERS 
Finish Winter Season 

Tue Goldie Cole Players, one of the oldest 
repertoire shows playing the Maile West, fin- 
shed the winter season April 17. The company 
did not lose-a alght od the entire season and 
remained Intact with one exception. 

‘This summer the chow will play the Darlour 
Cireoit of Airdome ‘Theaters. thra @Missourt, 
Oklahoma and Kansas. The company met with 
ccuite a reception some time ago at Frontenac, 
Kan., where it gave two tree pecformances for 
the striking miners, 

‘Tue mummer season opened Apri 29. 
LORENE PLAYERS 

‘The Lorene Players, under the management 
cf J. HL Thoraton, opened at Cotton Plant, Ack, ApHI 12 to capacity Duriness. ‘The com- 
pany is offering 2 new line of repertoire bills 
umler the direction of Charles Monroe. A 
seren-plece orchestra, under the leadership of 

Marsh, and a twelve-plece Dand, directed 
vg 8. E. Sawyer, are big features. A new top 
Tas been secure and scenery for each Dill fn- 
stalled. Harr~®. Hogan 4a acenie artist. 
Others tuctuae tn the roster are W. C. Dan- 

ta, M.A. Francilion, Joseph Applegate, J. 

The Billboard 

IN REPERTOIRE 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

G. ‘Thornton, Frank Altomore, Johnnie Lang, 
‘Rosco Sawyer, Margot Beston, Irene Hubbard, 
Gsthleen Afarsh, Jaketa Thornton and a crew 
Of eight ‘workingmen. 

‘The company is routed thro Arkansts, Mis. 
eourt and Mississippl, 

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS NO. 3 
Lee Whitcher has Joined Brank’s Comedians 

No. 3 as planist and Fred Mills with saxophone, 
‘Together they make a stroog team. Robert 
Dundar és doing heavies, displaying bis usual 
‘ability. Nola Moore, billed as “rhe Child 

TAKE OUT WOODS’ STOCK 

Chicago, April 24—Arthur J. Woods and 
Btontgomery Holland will take out the Woods 
Stock Company again this season, opening about 
‘May 6. A motor truck and automobiles will be 
‘the mode of transportation, 

MRS. SWEET ORGANIZING 

Chicago, April 24—Sirs. George D. Sweet, 
owner of the Sweet Amusement Company, has 
‘been in Chicago this week, seeking people for 
her tent shows for the coming season. In com- 

mon with a number of other producers, Mrs. 
Sweet is planning on « far better organization 
‘than ever, and believes, with the rest, that it 
Will be a duplicate of inst year’s harvest with 
the tent shows, 

LANSHAWS OPEN SOON 
Chicago, April. 22—The Lanshaw Flayers 

will open thelr’ seventh season within the next 
few days somewhere up in Michigan 

weeks selecting the cast aod. purchasing new 
equipmént. ‘Sfiss Mento Everett has fully re 
‘covered from a recent iflness and; will again as- 
sume the feminine roles, supported by a skilled 
cast, 
‘TRIBLEY-DEVENE COMEDY CO. 
‘The Tribley-Devene Comedy Company opened 

‘the season at Groven, N. C., under 2 new 40x80 
‘tent made by the Beverly Company and, taking 
fato the consideration the heavy prevailing 
rains, has been doing 2 very nice business. 

‘Doe roster comprises Mrs, Marie Tribler, Sadie 
Finley, The Derene Family, George McDonald, 
George Cornwell, Biaster Francis Devene, Baby 
‘Walter, Frank ‘Tribley, plano, and frank De 
vene, manager. 

GORDON HAYS WANTS FOR RENTFROW’S BIG STOCK 
COMPANY’S- ORIGINAL JOLLY PATHFINDERS 

People in all lines, Heavy Man, General Business Man, A-1 Ingenue, Musicians 
for Band and Orchestra, Feature Vaudeville for Stage and full Attraction. Name 
your lowest or we don't know your worth. Address = 
GORDON HAYS, 1605 Tulane Avenue, New Orleans, La. 

WANTED 
‘One matinee weekly, two shows nightl; 
elty Acts, answer this ad. Write, phon« 
Waverly Hotel, Jacksonville, 

Chorus: Girls for Permanent 
Stock‘ in Jacksonville, Fla. 2% 

Sister Teams, Dancing Acts and Nov- 
or wire quick. LESTER RICHARDS, 

Fla. Those that worked for me before, wire. 

MUSICIANS, ON ALL INSTRUMENTS 
B.and O. Join onwire. Otheruseful people, write. Brunk’s 
Comedians, Northern Co. 

CHAS. BRUNK, Chapman, Kans. 

WANTED FOR MADDOCKS-PARK PLAYERS 
UNDER CANVAS 

A-1 Javenfle Man for some Leads, Feature Specialty ity ‘Team that can play 
Parts. Report May 10th. Address F, L. MADDOCKS, Majestic Theatre, Bir- 

jham, Al 

WANTED 
JUVENILE LEADING MAN, COMEDIAN WITH SPECIALTIES 

Good Specialty Man that can put on Acts. Boss Canvasman. 
post and is close Contractor. Trap Drummer. J. L. SPRINGER, Mgr. Russell's 
Comedians, McKenzie, Tenm 

WILLITS AND GANARD’S COMEDIANS WANT 
Comedian, Character Man, Character Woman, Heavy Man, General Business 
Man, Piano Player. State if you do, Specialti¢s. 

ity solid weeks’ work and real salaries to real peot 
JACK WILLITS AND LARRY GANARDS COMEDIANS, Wyoming, I 

‘Under canvas this summer, 
ple. Clarence Walters, wire. 

linois. 

EMERSOR'S GOLDEN ROD SHOW BOAT 

Wanted Immediately 
JOHN LAWRENCE STOCK CO, 

Piano Player, Vaudeville 
Team to Play Parts- 

° Worthington, Ind. 

Brunk’s Comedians Wan' 
‘Must be first-class man. 

ORCHESTRA LEADER 
to DOUBLE BARITONE 
FRED BRUNK, Fredonia,. Kansas. 

WANTED QUICK—PRICE’S SHOW BOAT 
Man and Wite, for Leads; General Bosinew Team Those with Specalties preferred. State lowest. 
all after joining. Set Sia om wien: Clnatenets, ont cs 

ICE, care Tho Bitiboard. Cinctnastt, Ohio. 

WANTED—MUSICIANS, ACTORS FOR ean set TEXAS RANGER 

matinee 

Agent that will pj 

WANTED FOR coneoy rusts 
Under canvas Comedian with Bo object; want Boedaltiee “Pr 

“WANTED 

CRAWFORD’S ~ COMEDIANS 
WANT AT ONCE 

A-1 Comedian, Character Women, peo- 
ple in all lines, Specialty People ani 
Free Act. Wire at once. 
CRAWFORD & STUMP, Neva Mo. 

FOR CURTIS- McDONALD 
Wanted “‘sia‘texrtrearee 

FOR CUTTER 
LOCK co. 

Specialties: 
WANTED 

es 

CONGER = SANTOWANT 

WANTED FOR 

500 COTTON MILLS PEOPLES NAMES 
{2 Cotton SMM villages, $1.00. | THB OCLC RUFFIN HOURE. Deut 10, Bore, Go 

EL-Cl STOCK EN ROUTE 
‘The ELCl Stock Company bes started on its 

way. Delhi, X. ¥., was the first stand last week 
to good business. ‘The entire roster inciudes 
‘Harry Hoy. Jeannette Connor, Ralph Wondly. 
Grace Peters, Wilflam Nelson, Maude Norwood, 

REPERTORY NOTES 

Jollus Gems, erstwhile orchestra leader on 
repertolre sows, ani bis Jars orcbestra are 
meeting with populer favor and success and 
are very much In demand in New Orleans. 

Joe Burbe and his wife, Ruth O. Barba. have 
closed with Geotge Ponahue’s Henpecked Heary 
Company. The conple will visit Mr. Burba's 
mother before going on thelr summer engage- 
ment. 

‘The National Script Company, of Kansas City, 
Mo,, bas released the morality play, ‘here Is 
No Goa," for repertoire. 
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NUTT. FEATURES RICH 

‘ThesBA 0. Katt,comedy < {Sxmpany Ghow No. 
das deen playing to good. busi ‘Lea 
istane,, Gruwing, crowie, everywhere, "Hany 
‘Rich, daredevil,’ ts the big feature of the .sh 
‘making @ tremendous bit with bis several «ape 
cfalties, In addition to bis thrilling exhibitions 
‘on the trapeze and bis feats of magic Rich gives 
amazing demonstrations of heavy lifting sand of 
strength; ‘pulls two avtos by blatteeth, bends a 
two-lnch fron pipe across bis neck, escapes 
from strait-jacket -and does ‘other stunts that 
‘win the-plandits of the crowds, 

WHERE ARE THE FOLKS? 
‘Chicago, April 24.—Sliver threads are vappear- 

4ng in the tresses of sChicago managers “who 
‘want to put out tent and other shows.over -the 
fnability to get people for their casts. “One 
booking agent said*he had orders «on this ‘books 
for 150 people and acarcely -any «people to Ail 
them «with. 

‘Virgil Pritchard, who spent a week in Chi- 
cago getting ready to organize, ‘has thrown up 
Bis pishs and quit Ohicago. “James Zugbaum, 
of Valparaiso, Ind.,” who was in Chicago ten 
days on the same business, as done lkewise, 
Other managers may de forced to follow salt 
Af they can't get the necessary people. 

“HIS HOUSE IN ORDER” 
Boston, April 24.—"‘His+House in-Order,"* one 

of Sir Arthur Pinero’s most brilliant plays, 1s 
to de the next one that'Henry Jewett’s Company 
will be seen in at the Copley Theater. 

‘The play contains about “Afteen characters, 
many of them persons of strong individuality, 
and these have all been carefully cast ty Ofr. 
Jewett. The production of this play promises 
to be one of the important events of the pres 
ent geason at this theater. 

POSTER PRINT MEN 
(Continued trom page 6) 
W, Jordan, “He always looks ont 
‘The reporter assumed an offended 

A NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN — BUT 
NEW TUNE IS SWEEPING "EM CLEAN 1 

OFF THEIR FEET IN THE FAR WEST. 

INDIANA 
MOON 

SURE-FIRE,” “NATURAL” WALTZ HIT 
By A, FREED and 

OLIVER WALLACE 
‘Composer of HINDUSTAN 

BOW 
Wow 

UF SED 

NOT CASTING ANY REFLECTIONS ON 
THE GIRL'S CHARACTER, BUT WE THINK 

SALLY |: 
§$ EVEN A BETTER GIRL THAN PEGGY. 

Witten by, LOUIS WESLYN 
‘AND THAT FAMOUS COMPOSER OF 

PEGGY, MICKEY, ETC. — 

NEIL 
MORET 
WHO WRITES EX- 

CLUSIVELY FOR US 

SUNSHINE 
MARY _ 

tiie WU Riaat A Since 

THEN YOU'LL KNOW 
Greet Baling by JOE McKIERNAN. 

ROSE OF ROMANY 
Sy LOUIS WESLYN AND NEIL MORET.. stilt 

seing Dis all over the county. SOME SONG! 

DANIELS 
AND : 

WILSON 
-ine 

9F SAN FRANCISCO 

145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 
LOUIS WESLYN, Prof. Mer. 

air and thought the news should be given to 
bins ape convention Veonciuded to ake, ie 

‘get down to‘business Saturday, ‘whlen it ala. 

3 = S. Mattoon, fit Hsbert.Wilmen. Dalise. iantat features developed. during’ the goarentions “Tt, was. generally Peveed tt cont siege ate. sutn af acbody Eupws Jost waa foudor “Uncereainty ‘as’ to supply, Mverles, cost of production ‘aud other wisdved featores of" this ‘aus of manafactariag pre- Clndes" any. accurate forecast ofthe future ta fre “Goraimous ‘pition of the ‘delegates bots Acerican and Canadian, who ‘were ‘prereat, Everybody. agreed that Disiness in good. “Asiee from that othiag’ ike predictions were ade, iho a collate pitt” was tmnt Tt was the opinion ot "the convention that watt The futare Clears things up pattous, shoul paper ‘stock wite lacretion, should ‘nveld 
eras mate SBS alice Sait et So ring the supply, “The delegatee lett for thel 

Domes Saturday aii _ 

©. A. WORTHAM SHOWS 
(Continued from page 

sas as con ae toner os eins 
oobi be ont ile a Re Pale en et tae wg chat Po rarae mame Ss Seu Sireel thee Hiei ees oot esate, uit be added ee eat er een ean ne Pear ae en ey ee eee Se ay te, Teta. are Reh ed Baer wae ee ep a HBG on bent wes ete ge are sma NSLS dor is wee proms opaient gar ors mah moe awn SER eR cer watts pace ota Fees Waa were Tansee Sire aisaed, Olina Leh, Sas Beit Beicee Or iet Sp ge ores al, fora wie. Sek Norham pa ea Senna 

‘There were less concessions on the miktray ees i pees, ote 
Ne 

Paria, Tex, and then more rapidity nortrwant 
to Oli the big fate dates. of which Afr. Wor tham bas a gvodiy number. 
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY 

BUYS FROHMAN INTERESTS 
(Continued from page 5) 

publicity which a play from local apd Sut-of-town papers, magazines and reviews far 
exceeds that of any moving picture productiony, 
Even the big roadway saevie palaces are given 
scant attention by the New York dailies as com- Pored with a production st a Brosdway theater. 
‘This all adds to the prestige of the producag 
firm, the leading actors und the piece Itectf. If 

lay they have Put on 
look thra the Letter List tn this te 
‘may be a letter advertised for yoo. Dia 

sue? 

Hugo Players Can Place 
DIREcToR, g (oF without script: ay MAX AND WOMAN (Ingenue type), GENERAL WUSINESS ‘FRAM, whi ‘Soscaity. Others write | CORNBE, CLARINED for Band. TENOR BARITONE GAX. 

‘ean Promote ions, Home Coins, et STATD Jour MANAGER HUGO” PLAYERS, fosalle, Nebraska. 

WANTED FOR, 
MISS FREDDIE FENWICK ft: FAMOUS FOLKS 
Tiptcass Repertoire People in al, Unew with good Shea ‘Write ‘and stale nL” Gow opens early ia May in ‘bin gears week of 

a xf FREDOIE FENWICI 

HER 
ee, Must are ably and. wardrobe. 2. Address ‘Bowerston, Ohio, § 

WANTED, MAC-TAFF STOCK CO. 
Good Piano Player. General Business Man that can play a few Heavies. State 
all first letter. Don’t ask my limit, I have none, but you must deliver the goods. 
Frank ‘Cox, wire. ©. A. TAFF, week April 26, Trenton, Tenn.; week May 2, 
Humboldt, Tenn. 

WANTED 7 cairns Bros.’ DRAMATIC C0. 
Strong Street Cornet; Bass or Baritone to double Stage or B. & O. One-night 
stands. Rehearsals May 3d. This is a real Two-Car Show: | Bat and sleep on 
cars. I pay all after joining. Write or wire. W. L. CAIRNS, Blue Mound, Ill. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Plantes ite) for four, peaks tn howe, then under tot Hate, 
Bo nsort for wok May'32” "Show opens the ‘ith at Laos Cts; Tora G0-t round top. with 10Ge icin, Slopes io "Want am who ca haovlo tule and maky Ge saga Wy oc Win ating exisry and 
Srosicoce and be ready to dein 8 coon AGUES > DaviDSON. Odeon Theutre, Merthaltiowa, lowe. 

. WANTED QUICK for Jack King’s Comedians canvas 
Join on wire. A real Character Man, also General Bus. and Man for gene 
Need a few more Musicians that double B. & O. (no parades). Violin to lead 
Six-Piece Orchestra, with library; Trombone, Cornet. Don’t write. Wire, and 
Pay them, I pay mine. Tell it ali quick. No time to dicker. Gadsden, Ala., week 
of April 26; Anderson, S. C., following week. JACK KING, Mgr. 

WANTED FOR SACKER’S COMEDIANS .. 
People in all tines General Bus. Man Good Blackfuce Comedians that ork tn. Sister that do’ ‘all bigh-dass ‘fterpleces aie ee pi Soups Tier ‘calves paving “Arkansen. Gestipent and seus, long ofthe ‘Hlcut cutdsr om the toed donrt wrile, wise SACKER'S COMEDIANS. Week Es Kinadbipbiz woot May '2, Eldersdo: Both Arkaowas.” Sette salary and all Sou oe 

WANTED corpinier STOCK co. Sinus 
Young versatile Leading Woman, two Gen. Bus. Men, Character Man and 
Woman. Those with specialties given preference. (Equity contracts.) Fea- 
ture Specialty. Team or single, change for week. Piano Player. State all first 
letter. Join at ones: Good Advance Agent write. C. H. GORDINIER, Ane 
lowa, this we Boone, lowa, next week. 

BRUNKS COMEDIANS NO. 5 WANT 

‘Bus ‘Man, double band. Weuearve'noer Wichita, Sansa, ay 23rd 
ASPET PALER, Motvane, Kame. 

HERE IS NO GOD” 

Hiotted Mare 1950 “Seat anh Sign for reading without deport Sey ra : TATIONAL SEnIPT CO." Kamas City, Mo. 110" Sth St 
WANTED EXPERIENCED REP. PEOPLE 

Tm Greve), Plena, Peyr, Trap Drummee (ano 

profeabla eactsemant with areal show in & te f Eins wo si trims “Adateet™ "boo HARDAWAY, 

MORASCA STOCK CO. 
feat theatre in ‘Texas. Ticket? Yeu. Don't write wire, “‘idress ED MORASCA, week of 26tn Crowell, Text week ef 2% 

Wanted for Wolverton’s Comedians 
Useful People tn all lines, Susictans for Feature Orchestra, Wire You know what you are worth State it, 

. WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR RAYNOR LEHR'S ASSOCIATED PLAYERS 
eau Bustnge Feovle, fer No.1 Conary. Full Acting People for Na 2 Plano Fieger and small Jars 

RAYAOR LEHR, woek May 3-10, Winder, Georala, 

Mar Electrio’ Theat 

A real show it St watventon, Grewuua oan 

IN VOUR LETTER WITH “1 SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.’ IM ANSWERING AN AD B: 
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MUSICIANS 

May Get 20 Per Cent Tilt 
New York Director Believes 
Union and Theatrical Man- 
agers Will Get Together 
on Early Compromise 

New York, April 24.—The music situation ts 
still up in the alr. The Billboard is informed 
‘by a well-mown musical director that there is 
© possibility the U. M. P. A., representing 
theatrical managers and the M. MP. U. will 
eventually get together oa a compromixe figure 
of 20.per ceut, but nothing definite has been 
made Known from élther aide, and the man- 
agers who recently offered the musicians a 10 
[per cent increase in reply to the musicians’ de- 
‘mands for a 25 per cent boost, seem to be ig- 
Borant as anybody else as to what the outcome 
will be. 
‘The director says there is a probability of a 

20 per cent compromise figure and adds that 
‘there is an element in the management of 
‘the musicians’ board that insists on 25 per cent, 
or something very near to It, but that the older 
heads believe they will swing the situation, 
and Desides preventing any serious trouble will 

‘union members to come to an amicable 
ugieement with managers, 

“It wil De settied very soon,” says this 
musician. “When the musicians made thelr 
demands of a 25 per cenf tilt they didn't real- 
Jy expect that much, Dut made it high enoogh 
so that a satisfactory compromise figure would 
be reached. ‘There are about 15,000 members 
of the New York City local. Mosicians are 

managers need the musiclans and the musicians 
need the managers, and they know that they're 

vettlement had as yet been arrived at, altho 
reyular Friday morning meetings are being eld 
‘to discuss the situation. 

AFTER JOSEFSSON 
‘New York, Aprilt 2.—Jobannes Josefsson, 

‘the Icelandic champion of the art of self-de-. 
fense, who 1s appearing fn the Ringling Bar- 
num ‘Circus this season, has recelved two 

re recently from Broadway producers, One 
of them, it 18 understood, 1s desirous of using 
Josefsson in a dig musical production in the 
Yall, but he ts unable to accept, a8 he bas 
signed a contract with the Keith people for 
next fall season in vaudeville, A route fs 
being laid out for him at the U. B. 0. office. 
‘He was in vandeville for the past five seasons, 
playing thirty weeks this season, ‘This is his 
seventh season with the circus, having played 
two with the original Barnum show and for 
the past four with the Ringlings. g 

JOHN HYMAN’S NEW ONES 
New York, April 24—John 1, Hyman, who 
associated ‘with the Lew Cantor ofices, is 

‘writing exclusive acts for Marie Stoddard, Tom 
Bfahoney, Ice and Dennett, The Schumans, 
‘Emmet and More, Tho Macks and Laura and 
Sraoey Kellogg, whom he contracted to write 
for while Le was located in Chicago, He ts 
contracting with several Eastern acts for writ- 
fog new material next seas. 
ANOTHER BUTTERFIELD HOUSE 

‘Port Huroa, Mich, April 4—W. 8. Butter. 
eld, Battle Greek, prediéent and general 
manager of tht Bijou Theatycal Buterprise 
Con. has added another playhouse to his fast- 
srowing chain Mm the ‘purchase of the Ma- 
Jestic Theater property here. 

During the coming summer Mr. Botterfeld 
‘wilt spend thirty to forty thousand dollars tn 
remodeling the theater, making It ove of the 
Randsomest in Michigan. ‘The playhouse 1s to 

. 4 Bor OF LAUGHS AND FU. 

9 - VAUDEVILLE - 
Constructive->not destructive—criticism. All the real news ‘carefully verified and nothing suppressed save unsavory” 

gossip that might reflect upon the Homesion at large. 

‘bo renamed, but the title hes not yet been de- 
‘elded upon. 

Pictures and vaudeville, with possibly an 
‘eceasiong] high-class read attraction, 18 to be 
the :policy of the newest Butterdela theater. 

SCHEPP COMEDY CIRCUS 
‘The Schepp Comedy Circus opens-on the Pan- 

tages Circult at Minneapolis May 30, instead 
of May 2, meanwhile playing Association Time 
around Chicago. “I received so many applica- 
tions thra my ad in The Billboard,” says Mr. 
Kchepp, ‘that it was tmpossible for me to 
answer all applicants, so I tate this means of 
telling them to please consider two weeks’ 
silence 2 polite negative.” 

NEW “MIDNIGHT FROLICS” 
Chiengo, April 26—Ike Bloom, a once ta- 

miliar Ggure in the night Ufo of the near 

stated that Will Jacobs is in California and 
may be seeking a Pantages franchise, also 
‘that he was barred from the W. V. 3 A. 
floor some time ago. Mr. Beebler said that 
nobody connected with the frm bes been barred 
from the floor and that Mr. Jacobs’ visit to 
Callfornia bas nothing to do with any ‘de 
partment of the show business. 

STEIN'S COLOR CHART 

A handy color chart for use in selecting ap- 
‘propriate tints of grease paints, etc., is issued 
Dy the M, Stein Cosmetic Co., of New York 
City. ‘The chart shows 21 tints of Uning 
colors, 28 tints of grease paints, and 29 
tints of face powders, together with the va- 
lous tints of moist rouges, eyebrow pencils 
and Up sticks. Every artist’ will find it @ 
valusble aid in selecting appropriate tints, The 
chart may be secured by writing the firm ay 
adore. = 

LaMONT GOING ABROAD 
Bertram TaMont, well known in vaudeville, 

‘will sail for Europe May 1 to study voice. 
TaMont has a pecaliar tenor voice, which he 
Delleres has great possibilities, and he is glv- 
ing up his career 2s a vaudeville headliner in 
an effort to develop {ato a great tenor singer. 
Cari.Pablan, who has been coaching him, will 
accompany him. 

‘THE KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
of ‘The Biliboard is ndw located in the Commerce Bullding, Room 1117, 
and is in charge of William W. Shelley. Mr. Shelley has been repre- 
senting The Billboard in that city for the past fifteen years, with the 
exception of the past few weeks, when Clarke B. Felgar was the manager 
in charge of our office, then located in the Coates House, Mr. Felgar 
has resigned for reasons of his own. An invitation is extended to show- 
folk in or passing thru Kansas City to visit the office. 

SATISFIED ??7 
tea"! Tam not satisfied unless my citents are, hence I am always Satts- 

South Side, opened the “Dfidnight Frolic”? 
‘the stroke cf 12, Saturday night in Preiburg’s 
ld plage, ‘Twentyisecoms and South State 
street, A large crowd was present to share 
ia the innoration, 

\NOT BARRED BY W. V. M. A. 
Chicago, April 22.—Dave Beshler, of the 

booking fice of Beehler & Jacobs, has called 
the attention of ‘The Billboard to an article 
appearing in last wegk's issue. ‘The article 

As the days gradually pass, so am I gradually convincing SKEPTICS 
in the Profession that I am qualified to write them anything in the line 
of material that they want, and it is Original, New and Satisfactory. 
sro. hy, rate for Mushunive Disterial $e 45.00 0 minute, Ecieive Gongs, 

up. 

I am the Author and Publisher of the THEATRICAL ENCYCLO- 
PEDIA, the book of knowledge for performers. Within its covers there are 
hidden ‘treasures in Material to build or pad your act with. It is valuable 
to Minstrels, Musical Comedies, Vandeville Acts. ‘The price of the book 
is $1.50. That's al 

‘Mr. L, W. Reighter—I have not heard from you, but have your return 
receipt for the registered material that I sent. 

‘Mr. Ross—Your second lesson in Mental Telepathy is on its way. ‘Thanks for your appreciation and. comment. 
‘Hartisch—Thanks for your comment. Yes, Iam ready to 

you with more material at any time. oes 
Miss Laurel Lee—I am pleased to learn that you received th8 Ex- ciusive Song.” Please iet me hear from you. 0 7 

f. Billie Graves—I have your M. C. Book completed. Gh 
route; I will submit same for your approval ee mre rer 

I'am pleased to announce that L am affiliated with three worth: 
Vaudeville Representatives in New York, and watch me still gain headway. 

“SNOWBALL” JACK OWENS, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

POSE and SERPENTINE SLIDES 
Over 1,000 in stock. New.and novel ideas in four and five colors. Sam- 

ple slide, 75c.. Pamphlet £4 

STANDARD SUIDE CORP. 
209 West 48th Street, ¢ = : (EVERYTHING IN SLIDES 

NEW YORK CITY 

re eablet 

bere June 7. A big ring prepared for 
Ann Meltzer and Company, who will reach New 
‘York some time in June, Mise Meltzer tg now 
playing Chicago. 

NEW GREEN-HOCKEY ACT 
New York, April 22—Carrie Lite, the cbar- 
actercomediense prima doosa, wil be seen in 
the Kelth houses this summer tn an ect pre- 
Rargd for her hy Howard Green and ‘iliten 

jockey. 
&. F. ALSEE AWAY , 

New York, April 24—B. PF. Albeo’ was re- 
Portes to be away fromthe city this week. He 
‘was aai@ to be in Boston attending the hearings 
of the Oronin case. 

“TARZAN” 

New York, April 24—“Tarean,” the Born- 
anpt act playing this week at tho Riversite, 
has been booked for & thirty.week engugement 
with the next Winter Garten show. 

JOIN LAIT’S ACT 

‘Gicago, April 22—Jack Connolly, Muvde 
‘Troax and B. J, Olin have joined a Jack Lait 
act, playing in the Ai ‘Theater this 
week. It Ix understood fhe act has received 
‘Western Vandevitle 

FRENVER REHEARSES 
New York, April 2f—Mabel Preayor, the 

fermer dranintlc leading t¢y, ia rehearsing « 
musical story act, which will be produced 
ard booked by tho Evelyn Blanchard Agency. 

KEENE IN BARKLEY’S ACT 
Chicago, April 22—Righard Keene. has joined 

Joho Barkley's act, “‘omewhere ta France,” 
thro the Bennett Dramatic Exchange, 
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This Week’s Vaudeville Reviews This Week 
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Proctor’s Fifth Ave., N.Y. 
(Reviewed “Friday, April £3) 

New York, April 24—Eight acts and pletures. 
If that isn’t @ show we never saw one. And 

HG 
ae) 
Epeggee 

foolf and Stewart, 
fact that the 

Fe ile 
i Fugland, altho they have taken some. nt 

that might suggest New iTampshire or 
dence, R. 1, ‘The big tellow who sladly 
about his Hebeate visage gets some Im 
is nokam. 

# 

ae | : i 

BF REIT AS 

pe 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, April 26) ‘ 

New York, April 26—The Palace bill this week is below par for the house. 
‘There are somé bright epots in it, but not enough good, solid material to make 
an entirely satistactory program. 

‘Mijares opened. He is a splendid wire walker and his antics while simu- 
lating @ “drunk” are very- spectacular, His finish, while oscillating back and 
forth on a slack wire, is good for a big round of applause and got it. A word 
shotiid be said for his assistant, who turns a somersault on the wire. It is a 
great, trick and he doés it well’ Twelve minutes. 

Emma Stephens was second. She opened with a strain from Tannhauser 
by the orchestra, then went on an excursion into the realm of song. Miss 
Stephens informed the audience, in a prolog, of just what she was going to do. 
‘Then she did it, but not so very well. She sang a couple of ballads, delved a 
little into natural science in the form of a song about two birds, sang a song 

Chicago Palace 
Bevicwea Motay sxtiaon, ‘April 26) 

Chicago; April 26 —Gwift and Kelly stopped 
the show and earned it. Excellent novelty 
makes the present DBI noteworthy. Hous 
sold out early. 

‘No, 1—Johmwn, Baker and Johnson, hat 
throwers, The comle never smiles, and falling 
trousers help him get laughs. “A few new kinks 
‘are inserted in the old boomerang hat stunts, 
‘and the act holds the interest, Nine minutes, 
in four; two bows. 
‘No, 2—Ralph Ash and Sam Hyams, “Nothing 

on the Level.” ‘Two singers working with a 
Bowery drop. One is a straight and the other 
‘@ Yiddish comedian. Patter consists of the 
‘musical scale dialog, a telephone skit, and a 
ong, ‘There Ix Nothing on the Level,”* 
needs punch and a climax, Sixteen minutes, 19 
‘ene; two bows, 
No, 3—Walter Fishter, Adello Marsh, Gale 

‘Satterlee and Ada Prince, in a farce-comedy by 
Fishter. ‘Tho act still has rough edges, hag 
zo smash at finish and needs abbreviation. 
Eighteen minutes, in four; two bows. 

No, 4—Thos. F. Swift and Mary Kelty, 
“gum drope.”* Swift is as suave as ever and 

‘or two more and warbled a plercing top note for a finish. She got a few hands. |°*. 
and informed the audience that, as they were so nice, she would sing an encore. 
She did. And that priceless privilege was enjoyed by some, but not many. 
Altogether her act went but fairly. Seventeen minutes. 

“Putting It Over” came next. It is by far the best of, the soldier acts. 
‘The chorus work is excellent and the principals are very good. Conney 
O'Donnell is brim full of cleverness, reading his lines with unction and dan- 
cing with skill. The whole company seems eager to work and do just what 
the title of the act reads. They “put it over” today and doubtless do the 
came everywhere. A big hit. Twenty-seven minutes, 

Rockwell and Fox followed. ‘These two “noble nuts” soon had the 
‘house screaming. The nonsensical talk of ‘George Rockwell tickled every- 
‘ody, and when the lads played the tin whistle and banjo for a finish they 
got even more laughter, Certainly these ‘boys have constructed their act for 
laughter only, and just as certainly they got it. Further they stopped the 
show. The lights were turned out on them ‘and-before the next act was al- 
lowed to go on by the audience they had to acknowledge the applause by 
another appearance. A solid hit. Sixteen minutes. 

Harty Carroll and Company were next. He has broken into the “big 
act” class since parting with Anna Wheaton. Altogether there are thirteen 
People in the act and a musical director. An expensive set has been bought. 
Ballard*MacDonaid’ has written the lyrics to music by Carroll, and Leon Er- 
oll staged the production. . There is not enough novelty to the turn. It is 
ll one long series of singing, dancing and costumes. No spoken lines and 
no comedy. ‘This is too much of a muchness. Carroll is a clever chap ang 
does what he has to do well. The supporting company is in the main good, 
but the act needs more variety to make it really worth while. The bright- 
est spot is the singing of Grace Fisher. She has a beautiful voice, and in a 
‘song about a cuckoo. clock sang the cadenza from Bishop's “Lo, Hear the 
Gentle Lark” excellently. ‘This is a test for the volce and was easily eur- 
‘mounted by Miss Fisher. With a little more variety and a big slice cut out 
of the running time of the act Harry Carroll would have a splendid vehicle. 
‘The turn went well enough, but this reviewer will bet a new sult of overalls 
that it will go better if its obvious faults are remedied. Forty-two minutes. 

‘Topics of the Day being next caused Uttlé laughter or excitement, with 
eome platitudes and a flock.of jokes, culled for the most part from Canadian 
papers. . 

‘The Ford Sistere followed intermission. They played-a cruel trick by 
bringing in @ jazz band when everybody thought that this form of musical 
misery had been banished from the Palace. The Sisters Ford danced a 
flock of dances. Aside from their hard shoe dancing these were only fair, 
but when it comes to’ taps these girls have no superiors that this scribe knows 
of. It may be that hard shoes are coming back. but if they do these girls 
need fear no competitors. As Walter Pater would sas, “The girls are some 
lumber breakers.” They finished a eolld hit. Twenty-two minutes. 

Herschel Henlere followed. Eight weeks ago this young man just wrecked 
the show at the Palace, but he did not do it today. Too many long-winded 
acts preceding him probably accounted for this. but“he really spoiled his ow: 
chances by doing twenty-three minutes himself. when he was on so late. 
act is just as good as before, but he is placed wrong. He can play the plano 
beautifully, and, tho he gets comedy effects from the instrument, does so legiti- 
mately, and not as some of the piano-faking pests. who infest vaudeville do. 
Henlere has a great vaudeville act, and when he learns that a timely retreat 
of the tlmes wins the victory he will not need to fear where they put him on 
a 

Slayman AU Arabs closed the show. Being wise men of the East they 
chopped their act to four. minutes, worked fast and held most of the house in: 
A speedy, splendid acrobatic act, full of thrills and skilleul work. ‘They know: 
how to close a bill but placed somewhere in a spot would probably be a terrific 
hit—GORDON WHYTE. 

‘of poetry that has Deen overtone ty actors who 
Rid themselves into believing vaudeville aud!- 
encee want a lot of md, dramatic effort. 
“ Reckless’ Bre" is a deautiful girl act with 

beautiful sets, Deautiful girls and real come- 
dians. ‘The act opens with a night winter 
scene in Times Square, but then goea into fall 

Orpheum, San Francisco 
Geviewed Sunday" Matinee, April 23) 

Were noti’ed at the matince tulay, the Upper 
foxes belng entirely empts, the beaches, Dall 
game, ete... offering strong inducements to 
‘tay outdoors. Gene Green, in this second week, 
‘wan the big ht of the chow, which was erenly 
Dalanced and with enough varietx for the most 
critical. ‘The -Literazy Digest ‘Topics of the 
Day bas replaced the News Weekly. 
No, 1—Lmcaa and Ines fa an art classte, altho 

programmed to close the show. were switched 
to opening Tnes 1s about os 

Brctice on page 36) 

spot that. Is so late tn the Dill everybody ts 
‘walking out ca them, bat those who stay. find 
the act {s worth-while. Two men. one fn a 

wheel chalr, pushed by the other 
ire ta rapid, well de- 
‘A great tittle act. 

and Duval close the show with an 

San Francisco, April 3.—Many vacant seats 

‘No. S—Jack MeLallen’ and May Carson, “Oh, 

sisted by Brice. Ghe is a real 

‘type. ‘Twenty-four minutes, 

smiths. A novelty musical act. Elgbt min. 
utes in four; two cortains—LOUIG. 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 

‘Ten good rauderille offerings comprise the 
Spring Festival Dill nt Keith's this week, The 
‘Drrelve Navawar Girls, Margaret Young, Swor 
Bros. and Powers and Wallace were the big hits 
this afterncon. 
‘No, 1—An excellent opening act is that of 
Rekoma, equilibrist, in a series of graceful 
‘and daring feats, Seven minutes, in two: two 
bors. 

No. S—Misses Shaw and Campbell, two 
Pretty girls, in ‘Moments Mualcal,"* met with 
decided success. ‘The girls are very goo? singers 
and each plays the plang, which adts to the 

laughs ‘with hs monolog offering. ‘Twenty-one 
‘minutes, in-one; one bow. 

‘No, George Lithy, Ida Sparrow and Com. 
pany’ started of rather slowly. bot finished 
strong with their dancing wumbers. Lilbby is 
quite a stepper, ‘Twelve minutes, in three: 
two bows, 

‘No. S—Mande Powers and Vernon Wallace 
have an artistic ittle diversion, entitled 

jeorzia on Brosdway.”” ‘They doth disphayo! 
‘an unusual mount cf talent and produced 9 
finshed performance. ‘Twenty minutes, Im one: 
‘three bows. 

‘No, G—"On the Ragged Edge,” jazz comels 
hy Frances Nordstrom, was presented by Beatc 

(Continned on page 16) 
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IF YOU'VE LOST YOUR BABY COME AND’HEAR THIS LOVE SICK BLUE SONG 

BABY, WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME? 
COAST TO COAST. TO COAST SMASHING HING SONG HIT 

PLAY "EM FOR MAMA 
“By CLARENCE WILLIAMS. 

EVERYBODY'S COOING 

THAT BEAUTIFUL ~*~ 

SOUTHERN 

By S 
' CLARENCE 

WILLIAMS 
AND 

J. P. STEELE 
PROFESSIONAL COPIES FREE 

ORCHESTRATIONS, 25c. 

WILLIAMS & PIRON, 

Orpheum, San Francisco 
(Continued from page 17) 

clever and graceful an equilibrist as ever stepped 
a fe stage and tbo consummate ease with 
Which whe and Zacas go thra thelr work ts posl- 
tively refreshing. A truly great hit. 

No. 2—Valente Bros., accontlonists, played 
some classical and otherwise music, and altho 
ther weat ‘well did not cause mach ‘oxcitement, 
‘Thete repertoire could be much improved Upon. 

No, 3—Mary Marble and Company in “My 
Home Town," a veey stagey Uitte story, But 000 
that affords Miss Siarble a good opportunity to 

‘propensities 

ovation, sang three songs and offered an x- 
cerpt from ‘The Inhmaelite.”* 

No, €—Gene Green, opening in white face, 
sang somb songs, blacked up ang went into a 
routing of storles end ong that had the crowd 
Howling for more. Green is at bis best with 

Vaudeville 
ACTS, PARODIES, MONOLOGUES 

WRITTEN TO ORD! 

ELMER TENLEY New YORK. 

HOMER HALL 
SRS'RT Stn EBales Cron cae 

ia Learn VaudevilleActing 
< Cabaret 

Spi cepiney Pee oes BSA iss eoveRs RCL emAKem ESS borers 
“A Ge. Recent Seton eet pete Ribas trundbnset AA ASout vse Satan ead pesos 
Frederic LaDelle, Sta.277, Jackson,Michs 

good a light comedian 
today. PI 

(SING ’EM FOR ME) 
Writer “PRETTY DOLL,” “YOU. CAN HAVE IT, 

THAT. 

WE'VE GOT A HUNCH 

THIS 

JAZZY FOX-TROT 

CLARENCE WILLIAMS 
and SPENCER WILLIAMS 1 

JELLY ROLL” 

the cork on altho his dope offering seems a3 
good av ever. Green has developed into a real 

‘it the various songs. «A girl act out of the 
onfinary ond a welomue reltef from some of 
these tab. affairs. 
No, &—Frank Wilwa, the cycling gentos, 

loved with about the most sensational act on 
‘wheels seen here in a long 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(outinnea trom page 17) 

Noel, Edward Lynch md Morton I, Stevens. 
‘he “tea ry et te nays and speben tthe 

No, T—Otargaret Young, im an inimitable de- 
Livery of wings, scored ane of the biggest hits. 
She had the audience with’ and for her at af 
times. Fifteen minotes, in poe; two bows; 
‘encore; two Bows, 

No, & Twelve Nuvasear Girls, instramental- 
dots, ofered a fine entortamment, fecturing 
comet music, violin atk4 flute solo. They din- 
Gahed with the ‘Anvil Chorus,” which had to 
bo repeated owing to generous applause. Nine- 
teen miutes; fall stage: three curtains. 

‘No. 9—Swor Brothers, blackface artists, have 
a very fansy act, im which thelr cand gume 
Vit was a scream. ‘Their comedy patter and 
dance stepe were also Uked. Nineteen min 

TODD'S MOTORIZED SHOW 
‘The William Todd Motorized Show opened 

March 29 at Princeton, N. C., after wintering 

short,” says William Todd, “we carry evers- 
thing but the show Jot and the audience.” 

‘The roster of the show is as follows: William 
‘Todd, the Fern Sisters, Paull and Amold, the 
Van-Barkley Trio, William Bradford with bis 
Saxophone Orchestra, the Todd “Trio, and,, in ad- 
dition, Todd's Dog and, Monkey Olreus, Frank 

and ROYAL GARDEN BLUES . 

ing chased six more theaters 1 

Writers of 

Kelly is boes canvasman; Samuel East, front 
oor, and Vernon West, props, Henry Reavins 
chef nd has charge of the cook house. 

VAUDEVILLE ACADEMY ORGAN- 
IZED 

Chicago, Aprit 24—The Babby Vaudevitlo 
Academy, capitalized at $100,000, has been in- 
operated under tho laws of Indiana by A. 

A. Babby 1s president and 
treasurer of the new concern, and P. Doogan is 
ecretary. 

M. P. CONVENTION OPENS 
Chicago, April 26.—Distinguished  Sgures 

dotted the lobby of the Congress Hotel todry, ™* 
at least Judged from a motion: pleture stand- 
Point, when the Ansoclated First Natlonal Thea- 
ters, the left wing of the First National Bx- 
ibitors’ Association, opened its annual eon- 
vention, Among the early arrivals were Louls 
J, Selznick, Joseph Schenck, in charge of Mare 
‘cus Loew bookings; M. 8, Vinkelatel 
Grauman and 2 number of others, ‘Tomorrow 
the convention will get down to business, 

MONTANA TOWNS DROPPED 
Seattle, April 25.—Starting next Wednestay 

Marcus Loew's Hippodrome Cireuit tn the West 
will drop Billings and Livingston, Gfont., dates 
from thelr route sheet and on the ‘sanie date the 

stand will be abandoned, 
Butte will now be the frst Northwest stand, 

LOEW GETS SIX HOUSES 
‘New York, April 24.—Af 18 Loew bas por 

New York. This 

Dare Fide ata the OEGEiaey.Saeare, the 
Elsmere, the Spooner, the Bronx ‘Oval, 
the ‘Victor and Blo 

AND 
LUKIE JOHNSON 

de WRITE, CALL OR-WIRE. fe JOIN OUR CLUB, $1.00 A YEAR 

177 NORTH STATE ST., 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES FREE 

1 DON'T WANT IT” 

YOU BETTER QUIT MONKEYING 

"ROUND. AND GET THIS GREAT. 

JUNGLE 

_ODDITY 

%, 
Rey or yg: 

NEW OFFICES 

For American ‘Artiotes? Federation 
Kew York, April 24.—The American Artist 

ederation has now completed all the detati 
Of getting settled in ite new quarters at 1440 

installed, 
to compieté the office equipment. 
‘The new ofices afe on the third Goor of the 

commodions butting and are ‘and plearant. 
Executive Secretary Mountford occupies « large 
office in the front of the suite and the Increase 

ex staff which the tufox of new membern hax 
Drought about is comfortably taken care of In 
one large room immediately in front of the 
entrance hall. Assistant Secretary WilUam 1’. 
Conley has ‘hts office thore, with the revords 
ensfly at bis dleposal, and business hax beeo 

ted, with 
‘The 

theatrical district :has resulted én. a large s2um 
ber of new applications for membership. 

Did you Took thra tho Letter List in' this ts 
suet ‘There mey be a letter advertised for 700 

American Greatest Teacher 
J 808 Cass St, Chicags, Wt. ‘suamp — 

Photo Post “Canis 
$20.00 Per M. 

Genutno Photorrapha ggignae ‘and quality suaranteed. Weite for Sora ie oh argc slow," W. ta DALEY’ PHOTO, CO 
Richmond, 

THE WEBSTER 
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUI 

Salts, 208-000 Deleware Bld, 36 WEST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ‘Phone, Majestic 7210, 
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_ AMERICAN ARTISTES’ FEDERATION 
Fourteen. Forty Broadway, New York 

Facts Versus Fictien 
As far as human care a veriication of every statement can hawanly 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
THE FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN ARTISTES’ FEDERA- 

TION WILL-BE HELD ON THURSDAY, MAY 27, IN NEW YORK CITY, BY ORDER OF THE EX- 
ECUTIVB COUNCIL AS PER POWER VESTED 'IN THEM BY THE BY-LAWS. 

THE PLACE AND TIME OF MEETING WILL BE MADE KNOWN LATER. 
HARRY MOUNTFORD, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 

“NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF A. A. F. 
‘All Officers of the AMERICAN ARTISTES’ FEDERATION hold office for two years and were last 

elected at the election in May, 1918, so that they complete their term of office this year. Therefore 
nominations are in order for President, Vice-President, Executive Secretary and Treasurer and four- 
teen members of the Council, which constitute the governing ‘body of the AMERICAN ARTISTES’ 
FEDERATION. 

EXTRACTS FROM BY-LAWS, QUALIFICATIONS OF OFFICERS 
A candidate for any office in the AMERICAN ARTISTES' FEDERATION must be a member in 

tall benefit at the date of his or her proposal and for at least two years prior thereto, and over 21 years 
of age. He or she must be a bona fide actor or actress, performer or entertainer in the amusement 
world, and pursue such as his or her principal means of livelihood. He or she must not be engaged 
in the business of manager, sub-manager, agent, or financially interested with any person who is en- 
gaged in such business. 

This provision does not apply to any member in full benefit who is an officer or an employee of the 
Organization, and who was a bona fide actor, performer or entertainer prior to becoming such officer 
or employee. 

‘A candidate for any office must give his or her consent in writing, and be proposed in writing by two members in full benefit. : 
Should any officer, during his term of office, become either a, manager, manager’s partner, sub- 

manager, agent or agent's partner, manager's or agent’s.clerk oF assietant ‘his office shall immediately 
and automatically become vacant . 

if through death, resignation or disqualification 2 vacancy be created on the Executive Council 
shall be filled up by taking the ‘highest on the list of unsuccessful candidates at the last election: or, 
if he or she decline or bo ineligible for the office, then the next highest candidate shall be called on, 
and eo on till the Hst $9 exhausted; but if at the annual ‘election only the required number of candi- 
dates is nominated, then in case of a vacancy arising the Executive Council may elect a member to act 
until the next election. s 

All retiring officers and members of the Executive Council shall be eligible for re-election without 
nomination, if they consent, in accordance with’ the rules, ‘ 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ELECTION. Read this carefully. 
‘All_ nominations of candidates for office shall be delivered to the Secretary-Treasurer at headquar- 

ters at a thme specified by the Executive Council in the published notice, calling the Annual General 
‘Meeting, such time not being more than three days nor less than one day prior to the date of the An- 
nual General Meoting. The date of the closing of the ballot shall be four weeks after the date of the 
Annual General ‘Meeting, which shall be known in the A. A. F. as “Election Day,” and no ballot shall 
be counted unless sald ballot ts recetved at Headquarters, 1440 Broadway, New York, before mid- 
night of the date, or unless the post-office cancelation on the envelope shall indicate that it was mailed 
before midnight of zaid day. 

‘The Secretary-Treasurer shall prepare, or cause to be prepared, promptly a ballot containing a true 
and accurate list of the candidates, arranged in alphabetical order, under the title of the office that they 
are candidates for, and with proper instructions of the number to be voted for, and each member vot 
Ing shall record his vote by marking one cross (X) opposite the name of the candidate he desires to vot 
for. Each ballot must contain an identification slip attached to same, on which the member must write 
his name and his registered membership number. 

Said ballot shall be sent by maif to the last known address of every member, shall also ‘be published 
in The Billboard and shall also be had on application at Headquarters or at any office of the AMERICAN 
ARTISTES’ FEDERATION. 

No ballot other than the official, as above provided, and the vote being recorded ag per instructions 
fontained thereon, and duly signed by the member with bis registered number, shall be counted, as here 
inafter provide - 

At the Annual General Meeting there shall be elected in such manner as said 
mine & inspectors of election from the members in full benefit who are not candidates for any office, 
and who shall have charge of the inspection and counting of the ballots for the election of the of- 
cers, and who shall report in writing, duly signed by such inspectors, or a majority of them, their official 
count, to the first meet r they have completed their count, and shall declare the result of 
the election, and at t) meeting after such report by the Inspectors of Blection the newly 
elected officers shall be instal . 

After such declaration of the result they shall deliver the ballots in sealed packages to the Secretary 
Treasurer of the A. A. F. in case a recount may be demarided by any unsuccessful candidate. Said 
Secretary-Treasurer shall keep both the counted and rejected ballots in the si packages for at 
least ninety (90) days after the came have been delivered to him, when he shall be at Wberty to destroy 

em. 
‘In the event of no candidate for President, Vice-President or Executive and Secretary-Treasurer re- 

elving @ majority of the votes cast at euch election, a new election shall be held and the candidates 

. wes | 
AL wo ask th wo Ns, Ae te, PA S0° $1.00 0 

ti ¢ 9 

4s an enemy of ours well described 
us the other day, we are the Police- 
men of the business. 

‘Tho way 49 easy, tho expense 8 Might, $1.00 
a mnt! following form is sussested gna may be used for nomination of officers: ; tote 

‘o the ., 1440 Broadway, New York: M October’ 
I, @ member in good standing of the AMERICAN ARTISTES’ FEDERATION, hereby nominate Stave 200 peta i sseyapes veiraal i 

of the By-the-bye, one of the so-called Theatrical 
‘Press, in Ite anxiety haw obtained some 

hi t 
‘Let me again assure tho few persone who 

Yead_the aforesaid periodical that nowhere in 
the ‘Theatrical Business, except in the columns of thia paper, will you find the true, real. or- 
fetaal ‘initials of = 

accompanied by a form similar to the following, t 
‘To the A. A. F., 1440 Broadway, New York: 

Thereby have much pleasure in accepting the nomination for the office of 
ice) 

at the General Election of 1920 of the AMERICAN ARTISTES’ FEDERATION, and, if elected, 1 
faithfully promise to carry out all the duties of that office to the best of my ability and in strict 
accordance and conformity with the Constitution and By-Laws of the AMERICAN ARTISTES’ FED- 
ERATION, 
ated (Signed by Candidate) . 

In Affectionste Memory of 
“HARRY MACK 

No, 045, AA. F. 
Died Mareh 250, 1920 

pathy Is extanded to bie fare Our sincere ving reatves tnd ‘fonda. 

In accordance with the By-Laws all nominations for office must be received at 1440 Broadway 
by Midnight of May 25. 

NONE BUT ‘FULLY PAIDUP MEMBERS CAN NOMINATE CANDIDATES OR CAN BE CAN- 

eA ogni oF te coun EXECUTIVE 
1440 Broadway, - HARRY MOUNTFORD, 
New York City. Secretary. 
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LYRIC THEATER 

At Baltimore in New Hands 

Purchased by Group of Public 
Spirited Citizens To Prevent 
Its Sale for Commercial 

Purposes 

Frederic 
Maste 
to work, 
seus ta 
bay the 
Joins 
chair, 
Indies, wie 
Dorm ites ere appointed spd ‘the Lyric Com- 
‘Yugy wes domed and incorporated under the 
tue of the State of Maryland. With ‘Save the 
Syre* an tte dlogan, the committecs went to 

ith yall ftase 
| 

in 
in 
pr 

‘will add much to the welfare of the community. 

CITIZENS OF NEW ORLEANS 

CONTEST TO AID AMERICAN 
COMPOSERS BEING HELD 

THE, AMERICAN 
d_American Endeavor in Grand Opera, 

CONCERT FIELD 
Symphony and Chamber “Music. 

_ and Classic Dancing* 
BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY”’ 

Indiena artists and composers will be repre- 
sented on the program, and the prize song 
will be a feature of the program. ‘The prizes 
to be giten arp $100 for the best art eng 
and $100 for the best folk song., 

28TH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

American Federation of Musicians To 
Be Held in Pittsburg 

Pittsburg, April 27.—Delecates from alt parts 
of the United States and Canada will mest in 
this city May ai0 to 15 to attend the 25th 
anpual convention of the American Federation 
of Musicians, The headquarters of the conven- 
fon Wi be the William Fenn Hotel. W. Le 
Mager of Pithburg is vice-president. 

APOLLO CLUB 
Of Minneapolis Completes 25th Suc- 

jul Season . 

Iast ‘Tuesday ereninz the Apollo ‘Club of 
‘Minneapolis gave its final concert of the season 
‘at the Anditorinm, ard on thet occasion com- 
pleted its 25th season #8 a musical organization. 
‘The cud has brought to Minneapolis many 
aplendid artista, Miss Anna Caso. was soloist 
for fast week's concert and this was her drst 
‘appearance in that city. 

MISCHA ELMAN’S LAST CONCERT 
‘Philadetphis, April 30.—On Tuesday evening, 

May 4, Mischa Elman will give his last cou 
‘cert at the Metropolitan Opera House before 
Jeaving for bis European tour of five years, 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

‘To Give Concert in San Francisco 
San Francisco, April 294.—Announcement fas 

Just Deen made by Setby 'C. Oppenbelmer that 
he has completed arrangements for a concert 
to be given in fan Francisco next season by the 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra. Mr. Oppeo- 
Delmer hes engaged the Mxposition Auditoriom 
for the concert, which will take place Sunday 

CONCERT AND 
Mme. Loisa Tetrazini will bo beard io a 

concert in Memphis, Tenn., at the Lyric Thea- 
ter, May 10. 
‘Owing to an advance in his Cuban engago- 

ment Enrleo Caruso bas been obliged to post- 
‘one hie appearance in New Orleans till the 
‘Middle of June. 

‘The special music for Rachel Barton Butler's 
adaptation of “Alice in Wonderland” 1s the 
work of Wintter Watts, and the orchestra is 
conducted by the composer. 

‘The Paciie Musical Soclety of Gan Francisco 
in exceptional season since, dast 

September, having added 225 new members, 
‘which bas enabled ft to <greatiy enlarge the 
standard of its concerts. 

‘A preliminary tour of the Chlcago-Opera Asso- 
ciation will begin at Milwaukee October 18, and 
‘they will give two days’ performances in'that 

season beginning in Chicago om No- 

‘Charles Burnett, director. of the Concert Or- 
Ghestraat the Moore Theater, Seattle, has 
Deen requested to write the music: for the 
Shr'ner Convention to be-beld in Portiand, Ore., 
next dae, 

‘The Cornell Conservatory Orchestra of Cor- 
nel College, Mt. Veraos, Is., has completed 
‘one of the most successful spring tours in {ts 
bistory. ‘The tour was Imited to the cltles 
of Northern and Central Towa, 

‘The Fort Scott Community Festival of Wan- 
saa City Is announcet for the first week tn 
May, with concerts by the vartous organtzatloos 
and artiste. ‘The Ft. Scott Ghemns to urvier tho 
Airection of H, 8. White, but was organized by 
Arthar ‘Nevin. ~ 
‘The evenings of April 29 and 30 at the Igrie 

‘Theater the Baltimore Opera Soclety will pre- 

SIGNOR SALVATORE CUDIA 
TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, 
Grand Opera Voice Placing, Drama, Oratory, Musical 

Metropolitza Opera Bolling, 1425 Prosdway, at Ath Street, 
Mew York City. Phone, Bryant 1274. 

afternoca, April 24, 1001, ang nogotiations 
are pending whereby an additional concert may 
be given n the Greek Theater, Berkeley, Gatun 
‘ay evening, April 23, 

RICCARDO STRACCIARI 

‘To Be Heard in Cuba Next Month 

San Francisro, April 24.—Announcement bas 
eer. mado that Riccardo Gtraccharl, tho cele- 
brated baritone of the Caisege Opera Oompany, 
‘who wae heant here in concert for the. rst 
time ast Sunday, will sall ‘May 15 foe uta, 
Where he wiN £il_a contract with the Bracalo 
Opera Company. Ten performances, under his 
contract, will be given in Havens, six of 
‘which Will be given in cgpfanetion with Curas, 
SCOTTI ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR 

‘SPRING TOUR 
New York, Aprli ii—The Scott! Grand 

Opera Company will besin its spring tour May 
5 in Birmingham, Als., and will play enguge- 
ments in the principal ‘cities af the South and 
Southwest for a. period of four weeks, closing 
at-Incianapolis May 20, This 1s the third sea- 
on for the company and the repertoire inclodes 
eight operss. Among the principals will be 
Florence Easton, Ruth Miller, Marie Sundelius, 
Evelyn Scotney, Jeanne Gordon, Orville Harrold, 
‘Morgan Kingston, Greek Evans, Mario Gbamlee, 
Charles Galagher and Mr, Scotti. 

HEAVY ADVANCE SALE 
For Next Season’s Concerts by the Na 

_ tional Symphony Orchestra 
New York, April 24—At a meeting of the 

Directors of ‘the National Sympbony Orchestra, 
formerly the New Symphony Orchentra, it was 
found that the subscription sale of seats for 
next. censoo's concerts already exceeds many 
‘times the entire sale for the weaton which tas 
Jast-closed. Almost. without exception all #ab- 
‘criptions of last year have been renewed and 
many, many new ones ave beea placed. 

OPERA NOTES 
sent an elaborate production of “Alda.” ‘The 
company bas been rehearsing for over two 
months and the opera will be the most elab- 
orate ever given by a Baltimore music organ! 
ation, 

‘Tetrarzint WIR be heard in concert in Wash- 
ington at the National Theater, Tuesday after. 
‘Boon, May 4. 

Ruth Elien Marr, artist popil of ‘Theodore 
Harrison of the Lyceum Arte Conservatory, of 
Chicago, recently sang’ the part of “Josephine”? 
io “Pinafore” in.San Franctaco, at which time 

met with great success, ‘Miss Marr has 
‘been with the Gallo Opera Company for sev 
eral months, 

A new song, entitled “Together,” bas been 
‘written by Stella Fancher-Roblovon, a composer 
of Butte, Mont. ‘The song ts being used by Pro- 
femor Landino of Cleveland, 0.,, for bis class 
of singers, and the organist of the great Mormon 
‘Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, has also used stein 
his choir. ‘The song is wemf-classle, yet 18 also 
in the ballad clase, 

For the ‘beneat of Italian War Orphans, a 
concert by Titta Ruffo, and aselsting artiste, 
‘will be given in Pittsburg Wednesday even- 
ing; Mey 5, in Syria Mosque. Mr. Ratfo ap- 
Peared last ‘month in Pittsburg with the Col- 
‘gago Opera Company and won much favor and 
fis appearance in concert is looked forward 
to by the music lovers of Pittsburg. 

‘Mrs. Corlne Lockman bas been appointed 
general secretary by the National Board of 
the ¥, W. ©. A. for Des Motnes. Mrs, Lock- 
man, is a professional musician, and previous to 
ber ‘war work was bead of the voice depart- 
‘ment of the Deonison University, and bas also 
appeared as rololst with the Russian Symphony 
Orchestra, : 

BEETHOVEN ASSOCIATION 

‘To Promote Publication of Krehbiel’s 
English Version of Thayer's 

‘Life of Beethoven” 
New York, sprit i the meeting of the 

Beetboven Association held immediately follow 
{ng the last concert of the year, it was decided 
‘to devote a portion of the fung reelived from 
the concerts toward promoting the publicetion 
of the Doglish version mace by I E. Krebbtet 
of Thayer's “Lite of Beettoven.” Alexander 
‘Taayer devoted a large portion of his Lfe to 
the preparation of his biography of Beethoven, 
but in off the yeans that have passed bis wor 
‘hag never been printed in the Bogt:sh langurge. 
‘Tho biography, which will be in three vokmnes, 
‘wilt bo published under the auspices of ths 
Reetboren Association. Yt was also vote! at 
the meeting that the association sislt en. 
dovrage the establishment of scholarships is 
amuslc schools or players af orchestral wind 
iotroments, for which there 1s euch great neat 
4m America at the preseat time, 

" NEW YORK SYMPHONY 
To Play at Lake Chautauqua 

New Yorte Oity, April 26.—nnouicement is 
made thet upon the retura of the New York 

agement at Lake Chautanqoa, which 
‘the entire summer. ‘The or. 
elasetcal concerts every Moc- 

the buge avditortum, and on 

‘thra 
sive 
in 

FOUR OPERATIC PERFORMANCES 

To Be Given This Summer in San 
Francisco 

given “this summer at the Greek Theater, 
Berkeley, Cal., 18 organizing a chorus of local 
singers for the production of ‘arm 
Gloconda,”* ‘Pagliacci and “Alda. 
Roped that with the forming of this organiza- 
tion a permanent chorus will be available for 
Yocal presentations of opera and become the 
aucleus for an operatic school. ‘ 

ALICE NIELSEN 

‘To Give Concert in Boston 

Boston, April 26—In Symphony Hell, the 
evening of May 2, a concert’ will be given by 
Allce Nielsen. This wilt be ber first appearance 
4m Boston in many years, and her coming has 
created quite a considerable interest in music 
clrelea, 

‘Miss Niclsen will be assisted by Mr. Bodett, 
Roted violoncellist of the symobony Orcbestra. 

LIST OF SOLOISTS 
For Cincinnati May Festival Com- 

pleted 
Last week rehearsals were begun by the Cin- 

i May Festival chorus in Music Hall, 
iat the singers may become thoroty familiar 

with the aoditorium, To the Ust of soloists 
elready announced bas been added the engusc- 
‘ment of Gustaf Holmquist, who will sing the 
part of “'Satan" in “Tho Beatitudes.” 

“RUDDIGORE’S” HUNDREDTH 
New York City, April 28.—At the Part: Thea- 

ter Sotunday evening, Aprit 24, tho Goclety of 
American Singers celebrated the one hundredt:: 
Performance of ‘Reddigore’” aod established « 
pow record for Olibert ang Sullivan opsras in 
New York Otty. 

GREAT DEMAND FOR SEATS 

‘Memphis, April 28—The demand for sents 
‘been #0 great for tho recital of Maury Tet 

razzinl en May 10, that Concert Manazere Cor 
tese Brothers have onler tickets printed for 
seats oo the stage, 

PEABODY TRIO ON TOUR 
‘Washington, April 26.—The Peabody Trio 

{hae started on a tour of the South and Middle 
‘West, the soloist belng Mabe! Duncan, the’ 
Gcotch cellist, who has made her home in this 
city “during the past year. Miss Duncan ie 
lao a member of the trio. 
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“YOU'LL SEE THE DAY” 
FOX TROT ORCH. 25¢ 
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Al. Piantadosi’s Sensational 
Waltz Ballad 
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“SWANEE BLUES” 
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FIVE NEW iW “JUNIORS” 

Orpheum’ Plans New Houses—Also 
Picking Sites in Northwost 

New York, Apri 2i—The Orpheam Olrealt 
plans to add five new “Junlom theaters to ite 
tring next year, it fo sald, 

tour Douses combined of the 
big and so-called ““ttlebig” thme, the latter 
belng the Junlor houses. ‘The new houses will 
be Dullt in Mnneupolte, Mempits, 

Eastern bonso is in South Bend, 

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR 
New York, Api 24—Witti the stetmer 

‘short stay here Mr. Seguin will leave for Buenos 
Altres. 

‘TAXI BEATS STORK 

far taal Wet Oy aie mtewten ond Eaeey 
Sfartindale, lle actor, and’ his wife are 
Fecelving congratulations on the arrival of = 

to thelr upartment when it was discovered 
fat a quick trip, to the howpttal would. be 

‘summor 

At 5:22 the con was bora, 

CUSHMAN VISITS CHICAGO 
Chicaga, April 20-—Whibur Cushman, one 

of the owners of “The Little Cufo” act, was 
$n Chicago thic week in advance’ of the act, 
ooking for a person to fll’ a part. Martin Lee, 
of the same act, accompanied Mr, Oabman. 
‘The act has just Gulshed twenty weeks oo Kelth 
‘Time. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 

‘William Seabury will present a new danco 
act in vaudeville tn the fall, F 

‘The Van Ceools, who have completed a tour 
of the Orpheum Ctrcult, due to open in 
Parle April 2%, Hi, B, Marinelll arranged the 

ile with thele mrslcal, singing and 
act that Is full of comedy. 

by the Kelth Vauderille + opening 
Kelth’s, Philadelphia, Anguat 30. Alf T. .Wil- 

the Dill at the Palace Theater, Cincinnatl, tast 
Kk. ol. Jobn A, Pattee, director of the act, 

board 

‘A new roling from Aldkander Pantages to 
bie New York and Chicago offices ts that the 
sound trip tleket formerly issued to artists play- 7 
ing bis circuit reading from Ohicago to Chl 
eago is to be discontinued, and in its place 
artiste will receive a ticket to Minneapolis 
‘and Winnipeg, and at Winnipeg they will be 
given trip tleket to cover the time. 

Ed Gallagher and Joe Rolley have closed 
thelr season with @. M, Anderson's *Wrivolities 
of 1020," and will be seen in vanderilie 
‘comedy act, in one, entitled “ 

Miness and ’resumed 
at Hartford, Conn, scoring a big bit with nis 
company in an Irish comedy singing sketcb. 
Mr. Griffen and bis company sail for Aus 
trail in 
dramas be 

OMER HERBERT'S JAZZ REVUE 
Omer Herbert's Jazs Revue Ss por partes 

He will star fe two Irish 

Would. You “Pay $18.75 
for a Carat Diamond? 

flawless Manas madeancwiewst, Ina 
es ae aerate 

WRITTEN TO ORDER 
PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS 

Up to the minute, Original and Exclusive Material. Write for Lib- 
eral Terms Now. Our Material Will Assure Bookings. Old Acts 
Made New, Weak Acts Made Strong, by our Special Dept. D, 

Special Songs and Parodies Written. If in the city, call. 

W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING go. 
Suite 596, 1400 Broadway, Knickorbgckor Theatre Bid; 

Mn 

DELIVERIES OF \ COSTUMES, 
QUICK TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP 
‘Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip- 
tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. 

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received biz 
shipment, fine quality, Diack, white, flesh and pink. 
‘All (es. Write for prices. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
14€ No. Dearborn Street, » === GHIGAGO, ILL. 

93, L__ 4 a yt 
4 CASTING CAMPBELLS, Phone Central 

_ TAYLOR TRVNKS 
)W. Ath St, REW YORK, —— 28 €. Randotph St, CHICEGO 

Wanted Vaudeville > People and Piano Player _ 
2 Vaudertle Co. our around work Must join at once a Dell-Krichtela's No. 3 Vuuieriie Go | Addirows | 6 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 
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-COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT which, with Block's “I'l say che does,” made sporting editor of The Philadelphia Item and 

Attraction at the Casi 
Brooklyn, N. Yo W 

April 19, 1920 

called “They're at It Again,” by Leo Me- 
Donald. Numbers staged by-Ben Bernard, 

@trection of Joe Hurtig. Orchestra under 

BURLESQUE 
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS 

Conducted By ALFRED NELSON 

for mild laughter. 
‘COMMENT 

‘A scenic production, the gowning of the 
feminine principals ‘way above par, especially 
in the gowns or costumes of Prima Ina. The 
costuming of the choristers was attractive 
and changed frequently. and the chorus iteelt 
personally attractive and vivacious workers. 
‘The consensug of opinion of those to’ whom we 
talked was that Prima Ina wis a wonder and 
tat Grace could and would have strengthened 

‘the personal direction of Maudie Hayward. ¢the show had she been given more lines and 

CAST —Ina - Hayward, Alfred De Loraine, Grace “Fletcher, Ben Sua: Bloch Landolt, 
Lea Joclets tom Barret” “Ot? Willamson, 

REVIEW 
A palace interior, with an ensemble of at- 

tractive choristers, followed by Grace Fletcher, 
sn attractive blond soubret, started the show 
of fm fine form. Lea Joelet, a clear-volced 

tng car Drought Bud to the front as a col 

uproar of applause that Cor 
"a popularity with the Ca- 

sinottes. ‘The uprising drop disclosed the ,in- 
terlor of the car, but the comedy was de- 
eldediy slow, the ‘redeeming features Being 
Bivch’s fire-cracking pipe and. Bud's “Choose 
Your partners for the tunsel.” Grace and her 
Pajama girls came in for @ hearty welcom 
‘In Duiversal City Ina vamped the comics on a 
park Dench. while the jealous wives played 
‘caveedroppers until their explanation of being 
detectives paved the way to reconciliation. Bud, 
a3 a two-gun man from Arizona, was a typical 
‘Bret Harte characterization, Lulu Coates 
‘her three crackerJacks put over numerous son; 
dances ané acrobatic stunts to many recalls, 
until they were burlesqued by the comics for 
the Mneup of the company for the finale of 
part one, 

During the “intermission, Maudle “Hayward, 
the musical direetor of the company, and the 
only feminine director in Dailemte, enter- 
tained the audience with several cornet wolos, 
furthermore’ accompanied Trima Tra in her 
numerous numbers with a double horn comet 
timt eabanced Ina's vocalism, which was far 
above par for burlesque. Ina, asa wild woman 
kissing comics until the ‘ell rang, introduced 
Giuch as “the answer to a maiden's prayer,” 

EARN PIANO4 
BY EAR 

IN ONE WEEK 

bas massa 
ste 

‘Weite F. W. LITTLE, 192-46th Se, PiTTaRURGH Pa. - 

‘ection, and that another talking comic opposite 
‘Small, with Bisch featuring bls pantomimic 
comedy, would have made the show one of 
the dest on the elrcult, but the present ma- 
terial and casting leaves it lacking in com- 
edy.—NEIAE, 

THE GREAT VULCAN 
Phimdetphia, Apr 2A—Rush's Cracker 

‘Jacks! played to good Dusiness at the Troca- 
ero ‘Theater last week with a “peppy” show. 
‘The principals excellent and a crackerjack, 
shapely beauty chorus, Ed Jermon, manager of 
the show, is a Philadelphian and ‘a nephew of 
the Philsdetphia Jermon, ‘The Great Vulcan 
(Dr. 8, Gordon), a graduate of the Jefferson 
Hlospital and part owner of the show, created 
‘comment about town with ils demonstration of 
a fiveminute daily exercise to keep young. A 
reception was given him at the hospital. die 
strong man feats are known world -wide,— 
‘ULLRICH. 

STARTZMAN-BECK MARRIAGE 
Bob Startaman, comedian with Jack Reld’s 

“Record Breakers," and Gertrude Beck, sou- 
‘bret with the same show, surprised thelr friends 
with the company When they appeared for 

nounced that he and his bride would probably 
Play a few dates of vandeville after closing 
‘with the Reid" show, which played to very nice 
Dusiness 12 Cincinnatt last week. 
“SLICK” PROMOTING PUBLICITY 
iNew York, April 14.—It is only recently that 

‘we learned that the publicity promoter for, the 
Gayety Theater, Philadelphia, was H. Walter 
Sediichter, better known to ‘the sporting fma- 
ternlty thraout the country as “Slick,” former 

Jack Lorenso, during @ visit to the Bor 
Jesqne Club, announced that he had exited 
from the Will Bartell Attractions and would 
depart during the weok for Peru, Tnd., where 
he will aesume the management of the Dig 
Yon act with Howe's Great Londo Circus. 

Simmle'‘Walters. has signed up ao stralght 
with Strouse 4 Frinktyn's ** "Round the Town" 
for next seaon. Mrs, Walters will do the 

merry in the ame show. 
‘ue to the resignation ‘of Tom Wart a: 

“Grown-Up Babies,” 
lucrative engagement for the 

SEEN AND HEARD 
By NELSE 

AMERICAN BURLESQUE ASSN. 

Attraction at the Olymplo Theater, “Slick's" press work for the Gayety to & ‘New York City, Week of 
big factor in its ever-increasing patronage, for April 19, 1920 
Ms theatrical agency at Eighth and Vine —— : 
streets is a favorite renderrous for out of 
‘town journalists and artiste of the stage and youth and an infections gayety, with @ ett- 
ring. ‘ 

HOW ABOUT YOUR MAIL? 

‘New York, April 24.—Lou Lesser, financial 
secretary of the Burlesque Club, has eolicited 
the assistance of The Billboard in locating | 
Durlesquers who have had mall addressed to 

referee in numerous fistic events in the Queter 
city. 

“Letter ‘List, and Durlesquers can call at the 
New York ofice-of The Billboat for thelr 
mail or have it forwarded to their present ad- 
Gress, 

Mall ts an important factor to each and 
‘every one in thentricals, and for the conveni- 
e0ce*of our burlesque readers they can make 
‘The Billboard. their permanent address in the 
aswurance -that their mail will be carefully 
‘handled in our mail department, which is open 
dally from 9 am. to 6 p.m., or forwarded by 
Fequest; Ukewise advertised in our “Letter 
i 
‘The editor of burlesque is ever rendy and 

willing to render service to anyone and every- 
one in any way allied with burlesque, and will 
welcome = personal call any time at the New 
‘York office, in the Putnam Building, Forty- 
fourth street and Broadway, 

Let us get acquainted and co-operate for 

breesed onto the stage in 
web dlack lace that permitted s fall 
her well developed form. Lettie 

‘Jas. H, Cooper's “feat Stow tn Town™ a rived without scenery at the Gayety, Gut, tard 
‘the courtesy of Irons & Clamage, of the 
Avenue, was able to get suitable settinge to 
carry it over till the right scenery arrived. 

“Jas. Pennett and Mable Faleer contizve to be 
the favorites at the “Avenue,” 
Karl Bowers has closed at the “Avence, 

‘where his comiqueness for the last two years 
Pletwed many. ‘He Das been replaced by Dave 

Som Levy's “Beauty Revue’ ts causing much 
favorable comment for the attractivencm of 
feminine principats ana choristers, and the 
comics don't care how they look as long as 
they ‘get the Innghs, and they sure do, 

aol Moore, the good-natured Aveaue ‘Theater 
treasurer, after a weck’s illness 18 back in the 
dox-fice.—THH MICHIGANDER. 

made a pretty stage picture that was 
made fonuy tn the appearance of Colton a» 
an overgrown simp bridegroom to petite Har- 

Jaxx Band” of etx pleces, ioTop tiet Furst, bride, and Gickey as the rabbl, with Boar, quartet of waste rosaiates f, mitinonil ital well bariesqoet, Tod 
Archie Ourl, formerly of. Archi He of part one, ‘Daily ta vaudewle, Diled as the “Versathe . (a Ewo wan another scene Of the Dott, 

‘Wonder Boy," in a vovelty versatile comic ect, introducing the ensemble, followed by the ‘Big 
migned up during the week with Jean Bedini's . ‘in moments of song 
‘Peek-a-Boo? for next season. ‘Yerse, supplemented by Claire's dressing “of 

Gickey in feminine attire. Roberta Corotes, 
as @ too dancer, was oot of the onfinary in 
burlesque, Roberta ts there with the ability 
and attractiveness, Hickey’s movable doorway 
game in for tts hare of laughs. Claire's 
“Exrptian’” number was enhanced by ber Diond 
wealth of hatr to the bips and a gown of 

Joba Quigg, the blackface comedian 
“Social Folliew* Company, surprised “Little 
Lotte,” the attractive end pony, by presenting *Plendor. Her Grectan dance 
hor with a seven-pansenger touring car, aoe Tetlitic. Hickey's plekout number ‘wae Dighir 
the petite pony wilt weicome the clove of the "Ysaateh,” 

the 

thetr cottage at Freeport, Long Talund, the Sultan, singing: 
the car to meet thetr week-end loved the show. 

° counnyt 
Reenery small tm quantity but 

quailty. Gowns of Clutre Devine exceptionally 
large 

attractive. Costumes of the chorus attractive 
changed frequently. Company amusing en- 

tertatners, and Comic Tickey a clean and clever 
comte. A fast und fuony burlesque presenta- 
tlon.—NETSE, re 

GRACE KEELER POPULAR 

a "nd opened at the Hotel Walton, Philadelphta, 
March 29, for an indefinite engagem 

ponies in the ‘tino 
‘company, bas Just recelved a 

of a dlamond ring and watch bracelet 
‘an ardent admirer in Pittsburg.—B, BH? 
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WATCH IT! 
BUT IF YOU’RE WISE, 
YOU'LL GET IT NOW! 

T. M. A. NEWS 
OHICARO LODGE, ¥O. 4. 

‘Within a week's time two prominent mem- 
bers of No. 4, Te M. A., wero called to that 
eelest'al iodgo above, Lavin furtlied thelr 
eatiny and gone to thelr reward—Brother 
Frank Brown, who was'the asaistant usinees 

tof the Moving Pletare Machine Operators’ 
cal No, 110, and Brother Carl Kettler, Grand 

Lodge member, and Honorary President of the 
Theatrical Protective Union of Chicago. The 
deaths of both members were rather sudden, 
Brother Brown belag fll bat a few days, while 
Brother Kettler’s demise | was sudden and 
tragic, ‘Tha former Gled April 0 and the latter 
April 5, ‘Tho grief of the Kettler family te 
‘twofold, Mrs. Kettler paqying away at the 
tame time her husband did, bath having beea 
‘asphyxiated by gas in thelr new country home 
at Wauconda, TL, some time during Thorsday 
‘night. ‘The bodla. were fount by the care. 
taker tho following moruing after be die- 
coverea that the autorontic gas heater fad been 
extinguished and the home filled with gas, at 

‘conceded a@t the inquest by the coroner 
0 fame of the heater was blown out 
‘wind of the gus pressure was reduced 

(resulting Jn the fame going out) and later 
forced on-again, Cart ‘Kettle private 
secretary to™Josoph Jefferson, tho actor, for 
W years, after, which he formed the Kettler 
Co., maker of theatrical wige and cortumes, 
oo "Washington street, Chicago, He ans bie 
wife were dearly devoted to each other, she 
accompanying him on all his tours to conven- 
toon and pleasure trine. ‘They. are survived by 
oar sons and two anugoters. Brother Kettler 
became a Grand Lodge member at the Sqn Fran- 
‘isco Conventién in 185. Tt will bo remem- 
Lored thet it was Mr. and Mm, Kettler who 
‘ero left behind at Colorado Gprings while 
the delegates were en route to San Brancisco in 
1015, they having wandered too far from the 
train at the station, the delegates waiting 
for them at Galt Lake the following day. The 
Denning away of. our two menbers bas cust 
© loom over onr lodge. ‘The attendance at 
the funerals was gratifying—to know that wo, 
are living up to our @uties of aldicgethove in 
distress, “visiting the sick and burring the 
ead.—EDW. A. GREEN, Becy. 

Deantifal lodge room at ‘the Muryland: Theater 
Bolkting on Sunday evening, April 18, to in 
inte “elghteen candidates, which was the 
largest number taken at any mocting for four 
x 

‘Tho newly installed officers have proiicted 
that they wi make this the banner year for 
iocreastog the membership and it looks as tho 
thelr prediction is materialising; even tho 
has-beens are Iining up to got back into the 
uy again. 

‘The newly elected officers of the lodge are: 
Presitent, Set. RM. Britt: vice-president, 
© J. Smith; past peerident, B. Saunders; finan- 
lat secretary, J, Ehrbar; recording secretary 
feud trenacrer, . ©, Obandter; chaplain, O. F. 

" GILBER 

WHEN 

ORCHESTRA 
LEADERS 

AND 

SHIP COMES IN 
This Song Was an Absolute Knockout at THE 

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, Last Week 

WANTED—A SINGING ACT 
(TWO PEOPLE) 

‘That Can Put This Great New Suc- 
cess Over! Arrangements Ready— 

May Be Had From the Publishers 

°. 

HINDS, HAYDEN & ELDREDGE, tnc. 
11-15 UNION SQUARE, WEST 

enh Medicine Perf 
Novaurr acr, 
Galery no objec you aro & real A 

NEW YORK city 

ormers 
F, Comedian that can DANCE, one LACH four lee, Pat all fe "fess infer and be eaady to Join oo wire ea four ples te Jas Baad I five iat beyreay tp 

thong: i ‘stag or GH. ZIMMERMAN, Me Wart ‘Write or wine Hartem, Georg. 

JOIN THE GILBERT ORCHESTRA CLUB 
$1.00 and it insures youa 
YEAR OF HITS! 2? {Teen 

_ FRIEDLAND, INC., 232 West 46th St., New York 

YOUR 
THEATRICAL ROAD MEN’S ASSN. 

‘We expect to be in a new home goon, and 
you can believe wi, wo are going to give the 
days some home, where they will have 
accommodations than they have ta thelr pres 
‘ent quarters, 
John Shanahan, No, 89, has sent in Selby 

‘Tapaield’a application, and ho has been en- 
rolled a8 a member. “He 1s another member 
from the Bean ‘Town Local. John and: Selby 
are with “Cha Chia Chow" company. They 
toon will be pith us, as thelr season terminated 
April 17 at '8 Theater, Hartford. 

Chas. Heath, No, 1, closed a successful sea~ 
son and became a member. After the show at 
night ove ts cure to meet Chis. in the reading 
room of the club, av he takes advantage of the 
Mbrary we have installed. 
‘Martin Franklyn, No. 47, is Jazsing around 

the Greater City with the “Jars Bables,” and 
thls week 1 over in the efty of charches, 
Gol Jacobs, No. 47, and Hart Brinker, No. 

7, are doing a lot of aces with De Wolf Hopper, 
ia “The Better Ole" company, and will finish 
‘thelr season the latter part of May. 
‘Tom Kurner, ag signed contracts 

with Robt, Milton's “Charm School” company 
and opened at the Auditorium, Baltimore, Aprit 
9. 

‘Mike Carroll, No. 47, and Rube Lewis, No. 84, 
closed suddeniy with “Nothing Bat Lo 
company, Mike went to work with Retsl 
Studio and Rube went to his home in Hartford. 

‘To degia with, we want It understood that 
js t8 strictly a soclal club and not a unton. 

Some of the boys who have not paid us a visit 
are under a wrong Impression, and wo invite 
them to give us the cave orer, convince them 
what we sald at the bead of this paragraph, 
nd perhape make a member of them. 

‘Mack Behrent, No. 43, has been around the 
metropolls some ‘time with Laura Plerpolat act, 
and Mack tells me the act got booking for 
qaite a few more weeks. Mack will be on 
easy street this summer. 
‘Tacky Al Alloy, No. 8, will be at the Broad- 

wey ‘Theater all summer with Wm. B. @ree- 
lander’s “A Cavo Man Love" company. Some 
fellows are certatnly lucky. 

‘We Just got tho route card of Raymood 
‘itcheock’s “Elitchy Boo compay. And we: 
see they are headed for the Coast. ‘The follow- 
ing members are trouping with the show: 
Arthar Spitz, No, 1; James Bragg. No. 67: 
Frank Christian, No. 74, and Jobn Leary, No. 
8t.—COWAN. 
Equity asks you to read the article 

on page 2. 

BURLESQUE MANAGERS ATTENTION! 
‘Fou want now faces. We bare them. Prizctpals and 

Chorus 
Herman Baxter & Wormser 
Cohan's Grand Opera House, Room 41. 

119 Wo. Clark Stroot, CHICAGO, saint Sat 7 chine, 
— WANTED PERFORMERS, 

‘Candler; sergeantaterme, ©, Dramok the day. Billie Daul, the Seck, ie making all 
‘Sel. 4 W, (Dobos trustees, ©, ©. Chandler #0d the preparations for’ a dandy ‘time, 
E Saunders, Meetings aro held every scot "'D,  1. Donnldsoa of Bulfalo writes: “The 
Smiay at 8 mm. at the Marriand ‘Theater Iodge is to move to 270 Broadway and will be 
uliing, “Brother J. 1B. Corcoran of Newark, tn ite new quarters abit Mer 1. ‘Two Dew 

3. Tatge, No, 28, was present and acted members have been aided to tho fast growing 
Hist at & special meeting. ‘They are with tho 
‘Gin Review Company, ninving (ualo thie 
wed. A raflle ie to be polled offeat the last 
meeting in the old place, April %, the pro- 
cecls to go towante datraying the moving and 
‘sing ‘up of the ‘ow quarters. Brother 0. 
5. Suutivan was Ind up with pneamonta for tho 

missing the last two meetings, On discovery 
% was found that he 1s going blind and dié 
not want thedbrethren to know of his plight. 
We immediatelr got busy and pot him on the 
sick Ust, having opecial care ontered, notified 
the other fraternal’ wcities of which he 1s & 
member, apa dolag everything we possfbty cam 
to wuccor blm. He is very modest and always 
thought he would torn out all right without let- 
ting us know. His name fs Nell O'Brien and’ he Lane. wire 
resides at 306 Fulton street, Buttalo, N. Y. He 
has @ farge acquaintance of road 
etter oF postal would do him 

Dast two weeks and is recovering. . One af the 
Fegular attendants of our meetings has been 
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MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMIC OPERA -- SPECTACLE -- PAGEANTRY 

Conducted By GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS TO 

+ “Tho Passing Show" et the Winter Garden 
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WTO MAKE-UP 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co, 
$20 West Sist Street, New Yoru 

not as good as its predecomsors, in my opin~ 
Jon. The attempts at travesty in it, while wall 
meant, don't neem to get over. There is Ht 
le good comedy tn the plece and I think they 
made a great mistake in not giring Blanche 
Bing 2 lot of the kind of songs she inows 
how to sing so well, She hasn't got one good 
‘song in the entire show. 

“To be continned next week) 

HIGH PRICES 
For Musical Comedy 

NEW YORK OFFICES, 

when the new ‘Follies’ opens in June. I have 
‘Deen, and now am, getting $4 each for the Dest 

comedy.” 
‘Tee Shubert would not say definitely whether 

bls Grm would raise prices or not. He sald: 
{a impossible to tell whether-prices are 

er next Fear, or whether they’ 
‘$2.00, 

become accustomed to the advance.” 
= The Selwyns sald that they would 
$4 for musical shows next season and 
Gramatic attractions. Heretofore the 
has only been charged here for Srat 
Important musteal openings, 

Equity asks you to read the- article 
on page 2 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
‘umber of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, April 26. 

IN NEW YORK 

‘What's in aN: Ziegfeld Sdnighe 
‘Closes April 24. 
‘Moves to Plymouth. April 26, 

govsigandiavy Bh 

|. MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES _| 
‘The Dolly Ststers are now,ia London. ~ 
Bem Bogers is now in “My Golden Gir.”* 
Edgar Norton has replaced Roy Atwell in 

“Apple Blowoms."* 
La Gylphe bas been reengaged for the 

new “Scandals of 1920." 
‘Bernice Dewey of “‘Floradora™ will appear 

im “legit” next season.” 

Dotty Bryant has been added to the cast of 
“Tio Night Boat” and is doing an impersona- 
tion of ances White. 
Mason Wright, a former member of the Mask 

and ‘Wig Club of the University of “Pennsyl- 
vania, has joined “High and Dry.’ 
‘Marie Sewell, known as “Little Red," who 

aroused much comment in “Tittle Miss Mil- 

Italy for three months at the conclusion of the 
‘season of “Apple Blossoms.” 
‘The Century Roof is being remodeled, and 

when 1t fs Gnlshed fll boast of four different 
Places to dance. ‘The alterations will be com 

- Dleted in a few weeks, =~ ai 
Al Jolson will make Bis final appearance for 

‘the season at this Sunday night's concerts at 

the Winter Garien and the Century, He is 
then due for a long rest. 

“Tick “Tack Toe”. is out again with the 
following cast: Sophie ‘Tucker, Margaret 
‘Haney, Pegey Condray, Charles M. Marsh, Bd- 
die Foley, William Bence, James Gulifoyle 
and Ba Frankel, After a read tryout it is dee 
4m, Obleago, 
‘Charles King is to play the Donald Brian role 
m1 "for two weeks, Next season 
Mr. King will play the part in a second com- 
‘any of the show. 
‘Charles Purcell has left the cast of “The 

Magic Melody,” belag repiaced by Walter An- 
trim. ‘The show's route hes been extended. 

: “Nothing But Love,”” which took to the rood 
after a New York ‘engagement, bas had its 
name changed. It 1s now known as “June” 
and is slated for a Obleago run, beginning 
May 2. 

“Buddies” is now playing three matinees 
a week, on Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
It $s a strong draw for afternoon performances. 
Mz. and Mra. Charles Coburn are aafling ‘for 

London during May. They are secking an 
English production for “Three Showers. 
Irene Franklin will continue Jn musical com- 

ety next season. A new show, called “Never 
Sey Dry,"" is belng written for ber by Marcus 
Connelly and George Kaufman. Burt Green ts 
Going the music, 

“What's in 2 Name” loses seven of Sts prin- 
cipals 360} 1. ‘They are: Olin Howland, Mildred 
‘Foiliday, ‘Honey Kay, Rex Dantzler, Ba Ford, 
Zolle Terral and Gloria, Foy. 
‘The Cantor show is being cast and 

wilt ope ‘Olsen and Jotun aro the 
latest 

HIP. TO CLOSE MAY 15 
Tickets Sold to This Date—Hannefords 

To Stick to End—Busting All 
Hip. Records 

‘New ‘York, April 24—The Hip. season witt 
probably end about the middle of May, ticzels 
having been sold up to this period, The Billboar! 
was informed this week. ‘The Hanneford Furs. 
Aly will remain with ‘the Hippodrome untit 
te final curtain, Mra Hanneford saye, when 
they will Join the Selle-Fioto Olreas, which 
will be playing in this vicinity at that time. 
The Hippodrome’s new season will probably 
start about August 35 to 30, altho the exact 
Gate is not certain. Lact year it opened as 
gust 23. The diffcaities in getting tickets 
have Mit the Hip. managemest, and recently 
seats bave, in many instances, ‘Deen wld “ca 
memo.,"" the tickets being received and iseuct 
later.” The new double-end tlcket that mas 
contrived by avesember of the Ihip. staff re 
‘cently i proving a decided success. 

‘Tho circus has not bit the Hip.’s attendance 
figures, The Biliboard is informed. in fact 
Easter Week was the biggest Holy Week busl- 

“TUNES AND GIGGLES” 
New Show by Jack 8. Loeb Has Forty- 

Five Kids in Gace 
Wew York, April 24—A kid show with 45 

youngsters in the cast, ranging tn ago from 
four years to 14, ts being staged by Jack B. 
‘eed, well-known producer, for am opening at 

‘Pala Garden Saturday, May 1. Toe, buck 
and eccentric dancing will be done 

Hdlets. Loeb has been offered an elght- 
agement by the management of At- 

‘Philadelphia and Asbory Park 
4 

tor ‘Who's Here” that bas 
made even the veterans gasp. William 8. 
Wolfe helped him get Jt over. 
SUMMER SHOW IN OLYMPIC 

CHORUS “PALS” TO WED 

(New York, April 24—Erica, MacKay, chorus 
gicl with the ‘Irene’ Show, ts engaged to 

the Inte Cbaries D. ‘Blake, Boston. 
working in the chorus to help eara nis 
thra the College of Physicians end Surgeons, 
Columbia University. 

DIRECTORS SCARCE 
‘New York, April 23.—There is a great scarcity 

of musjeal directors in New York. One well- 
Ynown suurician tells The Billboard that he 

dozen real musical directors in town, by this 
meaning, of course, mien who are capable of 
putting on a show ‘musically. Oscar Radia, of 
the Winter Garden, is one of the men included 
im the “half dozen.” There 4s also a general 
scarcity of musicians. 

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK 

FORT SMITH,ARK. 
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TABLOIDS 
‘ORTH AND- COLEMAN write that they are 

cating merrily along in Massachusetts, play- 

pany is reported to- have done a big business 
Gt the Hipp. Theater, Fairmont, W. Vs 
‘cently. Dorothy Warner atill remains a 
te with the company. 
‘A NEW SUMMER musical tab. ts being re- 

nearsed by Hodgkine & Brown, called “All 
“Aboard.” “Tt will open May 15. “The Afap.” 
‘2 comedy sketch, with three people, ig another 
new H, & By productioa. 

‘FOX REMLY'S “Gide Trotters” have deen 
trotting for elght years, and, according to 
Bily MitMin, will keep on trotting. The 21 
das been meeting with wonderfol success 
‘wi soon be enlarged to twenty-ve people. 
HIEBLE BROS.’ “Columbia Revue," Bitty ” 

‘js on the Sun Time and in 
good shape. Billy (Single) Ciiferd and Evi 
Tamonte are going over very big, and are 
favorites everywhere. The cast remains the 
came. 
‘LIGHTFOOT LEO FRANOIS, well-known co- 
mois, singer and dancer, writes that he is 
pow on bis twenty-fourth week with Bille 
Purl's “Passing Parade.” ‘The show is meet- 
tng with success, and fe now carrying twenty- 
‘ive people. 
WALKER AND COZY, tho “Havataf” 

ing independent vandeville dates in Alabama. 
‘The couple will joln a carnival in’ a few 
‘weeks, on which they will place @ posing show. 
PEGGY STARR, 2 member of Irving Lewis? 

BEADED BAG HOSPITAL 
18 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK 

No Beaded Bag is bad enough to be’ thrown away. Send it to us, and, 
after giving you our estimate, we will repair it better than new. You 
can also order your needs in Silk, Chiffon, Velvet and Beaded Bags, which “| 
we retall at wholesale prices. Write for catalogue. 

WANTED FO 
Character Man, General Business Team, General Business Man, Musicians in Sil lines; all do specialties. Other useful people, answer. 

V.A. MoINTOSH, Manager, Bay City, Texas. ‘Wire or ‘write. 

McINTOSH-BETTIS ~ 
PLAYERS — 

‘Xear around work. 

MISS GLORIA TIMID 
or anyone knowing her present address, please communicate with MR. 
Z. T. KENNEDY, care The Selwyn Hotel, Charlotte, N. C. Important 
information awaits her. 

MERRY MADCAPS CoO. 
WANTED—Girt Musiclans, doublo Brass and work Chorua Alo Spedalty Poople, Address week Apeit 
25, Muskogee, Okla.; week May 2, Tulse, Ola; week May 9, Avant, Oia, 

SAM LOEB WANTS A BASS 
Singer, iso & gond Harmony Baritowe Sings 
ence and play a good line of part 
at once to SAM LOEB, Gem Theatre, 

sonickee Choo Maids" for the past two years, for the 

WANTED --- Tenor Singer that can do = and small parts. 

as closed with “the company and returned to 
‘ber home in Indiana, where ube will remain for 
‘2 few weeks, taking @ inuch-needed rest, efter 
which she will return to the company, now 
playing over the Sun Time. 
HARRY ACKERMAN, formerly tenor and 

straight man with Irving Lewis’ “‘Ohickee Choo 
Malds,"* wishes to announce that his wife, 
Lillian, presented Dim with a ten-pound boy 
March'9, “Mother and little Harry. are doing 
nicely, and big Harry says that he will return 
to the road im the very mear future. 
LESLIE B. WYSONG, well known in tabloid 

circles, has joined the Wilkes Players Dra- 
matic Stock Company at the Denham Theater, 
Denver. Col. He writes that Denver shonld be © 
‘g00d spot for a tab., as there fs nothing of a 
‘teblold nature.in the clty. “He stys that plenty 
of suitable locations are avaliable. 

BATES BROS.” ‘Musical Follies,” headed ty 
Ben Loring end Dora Davis, is baving a wonder 
fal season tn ‘New England. Bates Bros, intend 
to put out another company in the very near 

WANTED QUICK 
Agent. GEO. ENGESSER, St. 

eter, Minn. 

TESTED MATERIAL 

SINGING and DANCING 
BLACKFACE COM! WANTED 

H. D. Zarrow’s Permanent Address, 
BOX 435, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 

fer; must have Quartette exper!- 
pleasant Stock ement. Wire 

itis le Rock, ‘Ane ee 

‘fe good Musical Baez GEN = od Comedy People, BURKE'S MUSICAL COMEDY CO., Shawnen, Okla, 

TERRACE, GARDEN 
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS © 
‘DOUBLES, TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC, 

particulars 10 
FRED HURLEY, Stage Director, 

ALL THE COSTUMES, GOWNS, HATS AND NOVELTIES 
NOW ON 

AT THE MARIGOLD GARDENS (CHICAGO: 
DISPLAY 

IN ELMER C. FLOYD’s- 
MARIGOLD FROLICS, WERE DESIGNED AND BUILT BY 

LESTER 
612 State-Lake Building, 

Send Postage for Catalog.) 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

future, Others in the “Follies” cast are: Jobn 
Fagan, Fred Martell, George Hanscom, Alice 
‘Wallace. Joe Chandler and chorus of ten. 
TANNY GALLOWAY has closed his “octety 

Girls company and has located at Galveston, 
Tex., for the summer. Mies Danny Galloway 
das been re-engaged to appear at the Crystal 
Palace Roof, where she will sing, making her 
second season oa the roof. ‘Tansy will emuso 
Dimself by tarpon Gshing. Business on the 
Deach is great. 
LOWRIE MONTGOMERY, formerly manager 

and owner of. Lowrie Qiontgomery's “Pace. 
makers,” writes that he and his wife, Dthet 
Montrose, billed as ‘"The Girl With the Eyes,” 

“PINPE cece suse auisnce cele tae” eapagcneat 
4m moving pictares at Sami, Flai They are 
now with the W. J. Swain Show, Miss Sfont- 
ove, comedienne, end Sir, Montgomery, lead 
ing man. 
“THE FEARLESS EVE" company, which ba 

deen filing an engagement at the Cony ‘Thea- 
ter, Houston, ‘Tex., succeeded the Weble “Blue 
Grase Belles” at the Kyle Theater, Beaumont, 
‘Tex., deginning an Indefsite engagement -April 
39," Tbe “Fearless Eve" company comprises 
‘twenty ‘people, and the Houston press speaks 
Righly of them as entertainers. :Unmindful of 
the extrenio summer beat now prevailing, the 
Kyle and all the pleture Douses are dolng big 
Ddostness. 
LEW PALMER'S “Show Girls," while play- 

tag Sfansteld, O., week of April 12, paid a 
isle to the.grave of Prot, E. Yeon, who in his 

;, Violinist, day was known as the Great Leon, the king of 
tight rope walkers, Mr. Bales and Mrs, 
Palmet were members of the Great Leon Com- 
pany at one time. 
members of the profession, entertained and 
‘Relped to make the SfansGeld stand most pleas- 
and. ‘The couple are making thelr Dome in that 
city at present. 
‘THE BON TON Mosicat Comedy Company 

has played the Rex Theater, Detroit, Mich. 
for thirty-one consecutive weeks, Recently the 
Dm, “Alderman Levi," was. produced, and 
‘was very well received. Special scenery’ fitted 
im excellently. ‘The cqat included Pete Me. 

Harry and Kitty Bolas,” 

uray, @3 Alderman Levi; Glen Cromp, a8 
manager of the stranded show troape: Babe 
Lalo 
Mayor and manager of the opera house; Coral 
TaRue, prima donna, and chorus of six. 
BILLIE WEHLE'S “‘Biue Grass Belles” con 

cloded" an eight weeks! engagement at the 
Kyle Theater, Beaumont, Tex., April 27, and 
moved to the Cory Theater at Houston for aD 
eight weeks’ engagement “The company car 
ries twenty-one people and did very good bust- 
nete at Beaumont. After the Houston engage- 
‘ment it is expected to retura to Benumoat for 
an indefinite period. De Wolf Hopper played 
the Kyle Aprit 23. Mrs. Yates, treasurer of 
‘the theater, 1s taking a two. weeks" vacation, 
Visiting relatives in Kansas City: 
JACK BOWLES AND HELEN GIMIAN 

(irs, Rowles), not to omit thelr threeyearcld 
Bundle of Jey, George, affectionately known as 
“Bow,” wero visitors at the Cincinnati offices 

of ‘The Billboard receatiy. Jack .and Helen 
are Inte of Dave Newman's “Molin Rouge” 
Gompans, whlch closed recently ‘mu Decatur, 
Ais., dus io the scarcity of chorus 
couple, were econ at People Tuciter, a a 
‘yery-clorer vanderille slit. The trlo will play 
2 few more weeks of yaudeville and return to 
tho minfature musical comedy felt. 5 
(DEWDY & BEHBOUT'S Musical Comedy Gom- 

pany is now meeting with big Dusiness thra Ture Te 
Pennsylvania. 2d Mahim ts attracting cousid- 
‘erable attention with bs Hebrew character 
comedy. ‘Ba is very clever, and fs no small 
factor fa the success of the’ sbow. ‘The zoster 
ineindes Blanche Adams, Merril Carr, Bd 
‘Mabm, Jack Dewey, George Kerns, Phil White, 
Oscar Steven, Litiiin Stewart, Ethel Fry, and 
chorus: Gladys Quinn, Marie Lewis, Gertrode 
‘ipk, Hazel Wood, Dora Wood, Elma Nichols, 
Lucile “White, Catherine Foilie, Florence Yi 
‘cigter and Rosetta Lea; Wiliam ‘Reynolds. elec- 
triclan; Howant Rowley, properties; Jim Mau- 
Hee, carpenter, and Berl Beebout, manager: ‘Masteal Stock’ HUTCHINSON MUSICAL REVUE has just Musical Peoole 
completed ite O7th week over the V. 0. M. 0. 
Grace Hutchineca, iate trom, Edinburgh, Scot- 

soubret; Henri Kellar, rube constable, . 
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OUR NEW 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
- PAPER 
WOW REA READY 

ze DOKALDSON LITHO. c°- 
NEWPORT, KY. 

(OPPOSITE CINCINNATI, 0.) 

WANTED” “tas Gms CHORUS GIRLS 
Brae 3, 

MUSICAL COM- 
EDY PEOPLE wane, i 

GIRL SHOWS? BATHING BEAUTIES? 
furnished, 224 sold. new. 

‘SAY “1 SAW IT IM THE BILLBOARD.” 
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VON TILZER CELEBRATING 

Popular Composer Enjoys Unusual 
‘Success on Twenty-Eighth Ani 

‘versary as Song Writer 
‘Harry Von ‘Tizer js still celebrating bis 28th 

anniversary as a song writer, for the fact that 
he ts in dally receipt of congratulatory letters 
from far and near, over his success in the 
past and praising Lis present day songs. 

‘The younger generation of today, who are 
dancing to the up-todate tunes written by 
arry Von Tier, only a few years ago were 
Yulled to sleep with one of his seat:mestal bal- 
Inds, or danced upon their mother’s knee to & 
pecullar ragtime. melody, written by the same 
Garry Von Titzer. . 
And still Harry Von Tilzer writes on and 

on, keeping apace, and in most iuistances ahead 
‘of the times, for it is acknowledged that he 
has favented more original ideas in the way of 
unigue melodies than any other song writer. 
For his twenty-cighth anniversary jubilee 

nomber he has offered fast a good substantial 
Ballad, entitled “When the Harvest Ofoon Is 
Shining.” which he believes will be the real 
ballad success of the present season, and will 
De a worthy successor to bis famous hit of 
twenty years ago, called ““When the Harvest 
‘Days Are Over,’ Jessie, Dear.” 
Mr. Vou Tilzer is confident that out of the 

‘hundreds of songs.of the popular style of today 
‘the public $s hungry for a good heart story bal- 
Jad, and he bas found it io “When the Harvest 
Soon Is Shining.” 

“EVERYBODY'S BUDDY” 
Stark & Cowan Have Real Hit 

Altho the firm of Stark &Cowan entered the 
field of masle publishers since the first of this 
year, with well-appointed offices in West 46th 
Btreet, (New ‘York, they have reason to feel 
-justly sare of a great big lasting hit tn their 
new sentimental balled, “Everybody's Buddy.” 
‘While the title of this song might suzgest 

‘the ordinary popular song, quite to the con- 
‘trary, it 1s one of the most substantial sensible 
ads wristen in many a day. The story is 

appealing, and the melody is of unusual merit, 
nd with this combination the song cannot fail 
to decome a favorite of the staying Kind, and 
willvve a favorite when many of the flash hits 
have been forgotten. 

LEWIS’ “KHORASSAN” 
‘Tewis William Gewis, prominent composer 

ef Portland, Ore., bas published an excellent , 
‘entitled “*Khorassan,"" which he describes 

“an eple of Arabian ands.” He bas sup- 
Plled his tunefal melody with an excellent story. 

‘He has also placed with the «Liberty Music 
‘Company ballad entitled “Down the Trail to 
‘Mother. Dear,"” with an appealing melody and 
apprepriate words, 

“CUBA” FEATURED 
Jack Fartel’s: novelty song, “Let's Go to 

Cube,” bas caught the popular fancy, and is 
Being featured by many well-known singers, 
while several representative vaudeville acts 
have made it & part of thelr act. 

SOMEBODY *y 
T ANOTHER KISS 

AN DRE CUB: 

_ ARTHUR POWERS—“Dixte Rosary. 

} AL KETOHUM—Musical 

’ GLo coaTEs AND BER THREE CRA 

MELODY MART > 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE 

‘Conducted by AL TRAHERN 

METROPOLITAN 

ICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES 

MIRTH—MELODY—MUSIC 

B. F. KAHN’S UNION SQUARE THEATER—New York City 
‘BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY 

‘VERA HENNESSEY—“Cube,” “The Man Test Was Hard Yo Pind," “Ching,e Toes 
‘Jazz Bazaar.” 

MISS" LOREAINE—“Nightie Night.” KITTY W. 
‘Mandy. 

LOUISE WOLF—“Tullp Time, 
BABB QUINN—“et’s Go to Cuba.” 
‘ITTY 

EN—“Wedding of Mr. Shimmie and Jazz,” “ 
“Leave Me Years Ago.” “Oh, Doctor." 

WARREN AND JOE ROSE—Dact. 

OLYMPIC BURLESQUE THEATER—New York City 
“HENRY P. DIXON'S BIG REVIEW" 

‘WHITE—"Jobonie's in’ Town. KITTY 
GERTRUDE SOLOMON—“Dad De Dom.” 
HARRIET FURST—“Sweeter Than Sagar.” 
ROBERTA CORTEZ—“If It Comes From Dixieland,” Ballet, 
BILL COLTON—"George’s Cherry Tree.” 
LETTE BOLLES—“Ob, How She Can Dance; Take Me to Land of Jazz." “French 

yW_Spectalty. 
‘Halnbow.” “Bpantsh,” “The Wedding of Shimmle and Jax," 

PEARL BRIGGS AND HARRY LE VAN—“Jars Babies’ Ball." 
PEARL BRIGGS—“Down in Maryland,” “Tax on Besutifal Girls.” 
LE VAN AND DEVINE—Piano Specialty. 

jamp a Tittle, Lady." 
Specialty. 

HARRY LE VAN—"Give Me the Harem.” 
: OLYMPIO HARMONISTS—MARO GEIGER, Directat 

GAYETY BURLESQUE THEATER—Philadelphia 
x ‘BURLESQUE STOCK 

* WYTHD LYONS—“Get "Em While They're Dancing Aroind.” Singing Specialty, The— 
‘Dancing Soubret; “Good Little Boys,” “Honeymoon in Dixie.”* 

‘WEN MILLER—"As 
MAX BELLE—“Sweet Sweeties,” 
BILLY BENDEN—“Sahara.' 

‘Ahead of the 
GRACE HOWAED—"Merci-Beau-Coup.” “Old, Bat Want 

"Jerry," “SPrecktes."* 
‘Be Loved; 

GRACB HOWARD AND WEN MILLER—“The Pep Duo.” 

AVENUE THEATER—Detroit 
BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY 

RESSID BROWN—"Dixte Is Dixie Once More,” “When the Bees Make Honey,” “Never 
+ Be Dry Down in Havana.” 
TONE DAYE—“You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet," “Ob, By Jingo; 

‘WINTERS—"The Girl I Broaght From Dixie,” “He's My Boy,” “Ching Chong WouLy 
“Man,” “I Want = Doll.” 

“tadelon."" 

PEULEN 'NUGENT—“Shimmie She Wadblere’ Ball,” “Jax Dance." “Pickantantest Pars- 
SUABEL FALERR—"T Never Knew I Had a Wonderfal Wife,” “Daddy,” “Don't Ory, 
2 Frenchy, Don't Cry.” 
LLY SCHULER—"‘Absinthe 
(BSSRS. SCHULER, BROWN, 

Director. TSRCLORE AND GREBN—"“Tute Me to the Cataret” 

CASINO BURLESQUE THEATER—Brooklyn, N. Ye 
“SOCIAL MATDS” 

cE ae 
0 JOELET—"I WU Be an Duiy as a Bea,” “Tax on Lore,” “Here Comes the Beido," 
JA HAT WooD—“Poppy Blossom,” “By the Campfire,” “Lonesouie,”* “I'in Like @ Ship "Without a Sail. 

Song. 
[SA HAYWOOD AND ALFRED DE 101 RRAINE—“Let the Rest of the World Go By." 

"KERJACKS—Singing and Novelty Dancing. 

“Darktown Regimental Band.” 

“Washington Square.” 

VAN ALSTYNE & CURTIS 
Open New York Offi ork. Office Harry Walker 

New York, April 24—Van Alstyne & Ourt!s 
Broadway, with genial Harry ‘Walker inwharge. 

Iker bas had wide and varied experience, 
‘well and favorably known among the 

trical profession as a producer of abilitr. 
having recently staged several musical come: 
‘successes, and 2 numbér of vanderille acts, 

‘The principal numbers Van Alstyne & Cartis 

RAY SHERWOOD . 

Has Two Successful Numbers 
‘Ray Sherwood, lyric writer, and also success 

fal composer, bas placed with his publisvers 

Bomber, and is popular with elngers and or 
chestras alike. 

“Hawaiian Twilight,” a splendid trie, to 
which Carl D. Vandersloot has supplied gait- 
able mosie, is a dreamy dence number, and is 
Deing featured by the leading orchestras in 
the Stiadie West. 

“THREE SHOWERS” O¥ RECORDS 

Nights"* 
“THE BAREFOOT TRAIL” 

‘New York, April 28.—Boosey & Oo. seem to 
have hit the popular note in the latest issue, 
“The Barefoot Trail” As a rule Boosey songs 
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With the ‘irresistible force of pai avec lawseha ths 
natural hit is sweeping its way to sure success. 

ALJOLSON SAYS ITSTHE soelg want SWANEE. It will be the rigittest 
BEST SONG HE EVER SANG ur act 
SO DOES EVERYONE ELSE. spot of : jaan 

e swing,rhythm abd melody that haunts 
and thrills them. — 3 
Call and lets play SWANEE for you,or send for it 

, stating ‘whether you want orchestration 
for high, redium or low voice. —— 

ITS THE SINGEST SWINGEST pars 
SOUTHERN SONG EVER WRIT >_< 
A POSITIVE SENSATION. 

T. B.HARMS shepsiccnd aca G2WEST 45 mSTREET, NEW YORK 

MUSIC PRINTING 
tn any ober szle o_ quantly. Our a 

best remit "eSipie coplon asd Deis Sub 
PROMPT DELIVERY. 

"ae ae ae GREAT DEMAND SONGS! Central, Music Company ve. Strong 

Numbers Yo Start wis marketing your own composition. « book covering all easential points ts published. Con- wht TED i" ere es te nee Ext enone ae onl ea agin, ge Fela sod utes book pony Ins. opened an elaborately . appointed “co, pesipla, and Wf Sot an claimed wil'nefund tous,” Send for der 
wre bet tae aie new bee al a JACK GORDON PUB, C0., 201 No. Hoyne Ave., Chicago 

MUSIC ENcE ENGRAVERS AND PRI PRINTERS 

—Largest Estimates _— 
Music I Printers. \Gladly Furnished 
West of NewYork /onAny thing in Music 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS PRESS 
203 Went 40th street, NEW YORK CITY. 

r§ There's $$ Wit a recs BARR INTRODUCING FOX-TROT 

iv Singing“ TSMILEON Sarees oD NSNR 
by M. Witmark & Sons. _ 

ne yor ae te ett Theis aus toes aeeene | ORCHESTRA LEADERS ‘“Siitine'tsntss™ 
song in Baltimore and Washington, 

It you ase It In The Billbeard, tall them so. ‘that it 4s ove of the hits of papas Pere vanthlay la Orekestra Mase SERVICE. MUSIC CO. 23. van Bares St., Chicege 

BE SURE AND GET THIS NUMBER 

AMEL-LAND 
A Real Novelty Fox-Trot. For Orchestra Only. Price, 25 Cents 

CHAS. K. HARRIS 
| COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG., Broadway and 47th Street, > : “e _. NEW YORK 
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DISCOVERED AND ENDORSED BY 

JOHN McCORMACK 

‘THE BAREFOOT TRAIL 
—_—_—— 

; A CLEAR-CUT SUCCESS 

THIS GREAT AMERICAN BALLAD is ideal for Vaudeville Singers who have an act: 
to put‘over. Concert Singers will find it equally so. A story and a melody unique. _ 

POSITIVELY A NEW “LOVE'S OLD SWEET SONG.” _~ : 

PROFESSIONAL COURTESIES—ALL COMBINATIONS. 

BOOSEY & CO.,onerame” 9 East 17th St., New York, and Ryrie Bldg., Toron to 
‘THE SONG BOOK BOY or) 

Writin? Ain't No Easy Job— | 6 REAL HITS—“REAL SONGS AND MUSIC”—6 REAL HITS | ;; Says rrangement. 
‘Tella Amateurs Not To Be Dis- ——————s- ‘Then the next day thay make the rounds of 

LOVE MAKES OUR DREAMING COME TRUE | 'sctce "torus: de state t pure jinety it 

seis ee ore os ek Sa fase een eee phy : ar tome’ guy Talla a sen 

Etececeecs | ME MORE SO OY MOR | See 
wooge al winter and all summer ‘and then TUMBLE TOWN ROSE So when it comes to amsteur song writin, the 
dont. get 8 singic. guys out e it ite soogs fer 

ae = tet ‘they ‘on"s to ou (NSTRUMENTAL BALLAD ONE-STEP) bn ata ores ree a none 
a Be pats Ff i Sir ca Paar wae MR. JAZZBO JAZZ HIMSELF oe eee 

a JAZZ FOX-TI ~ ee ad ean, TATE mera ee anys, a te 
erthaakek Gs castes 6, Soak ce ARAPAHWA Gee) JAZZELATION (onZer) Sf 8 ame, tat tip pretty gona gueen, slr 

Mite nest Get a ches kas, oo ates eos | Join our Orchestra Club. Membership, One Dollar Per Year. Send fee now, in 

Sareeric" “== | PARAMOUNT SONG PUBLISHERS, | and 8 It of good ideas, inc. 
‘im enim Sve, gure ts sto to be sttin I 49 West 28th Strect, = = = =. NEW YORK CITY 
= coreg a. of mates ome, oo rattan Ie a gy fe strong talsced and keeps at 

iemisessss SONG WRITERS fan mtiicctwes sais 
Se_2ay tered to every publisher in tows. #22 SELL YOUR SONGS AMONG YOUR FRIENDS. START A PROFITABLE BUSINESS BREAU OUTSIDE MAN 

bird 
BR 
f 

Tiueg Equity you to read the article 
on page 2 

BO 8 Paya F ee ae SI 

: \Aethe Ber Ono om KNOCKOUT KNOVELTY 

UKETOOT = = 10 WLAN 
BYRON GAY ‘tii vamp pocand RAY PERKINS ‘ByYE-Lo 

[es.___ DON'T Forcer |r hee ‘P.S.. CONTINUED. 
FOUND THE NESTING PLACE e- pe TMY SUGAR-COATED 
THE BLUEBIRD* "Guy. et; | CHOCOLATE BOY__ 
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3-GENUINE HITS -3 
Not Hits because we say so, 

THAT . 
WONDERFUL 
ORIENTAL 

ay TUNE © 

Rudy WEIDOEFT 
& ABE OLMAN 

Ne Woe. eatee BLDG 
KATHRUN JOYCE, NY-REP. 

MUSICIANS-ATTENTION I 

Can You Read Music 
AS EASY AS YOU DO THIS 

PAPER? 
‘If not, my book 

How to Read Music 
At Sight 

‘Will tell you how. 

within a week. 
it you play or teach you cannot af- 
ford to be without it. 
So simple a child can understand it. 
Sent $2.00 postpaid. Particulars on 
request, 

1,0. HARRIS, Publisher, 
Dept. BB, Bay City, Michigan. 

BAND LEADERS, 

FREE 

ALL 
BAND 

| NUMBERS 

; 

1545 Broadway, 

But because the Public says so. 

ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL WALTZ JONG, 

THE HARMONY WALTZ 
SENSATION 

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC. CHICAGO 
taliova\ le) 

LOOP END BLDG. 177 N.STATE ST. 
HAL KING, PROF.MGR. 

ABE OLMAN,GEN. PROF. MGR. 

KENDIS & BROCKMAN 

Kendis & Brockman, who have won fame a5 
the writers of “I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles,’ 

bt 

the song in Dut a few weeks old aueny recon: 
aired acts are featunng {t with pronounced 

songs, and fn each instance, it is said, they 
Fecelved a handsome sum, 

SONG GOING WELL 
New York, April 34—“ThersT Never Be a 

Leume of Nations Without treland,”* ‘the Loa 
‘Thoman-Ray Walker song, do reported to be 
enjoying 2 beary sale. 

YAN FRANCISCO 
QOS MARKET ST. 

ARTHUR REECE, COAST REP, 

LMUS IC PRINTERS #0 ENGRAVERS 
by any pro 

mates gladly furnished. 43 years experience MJ 
printing. Largest plant west of New York 

ETI MMER MANE SAS ' 

ia. Money. ‘UNinw MUSIC COMPANY. 

WON'T YOU COME BACK TO ME, DEAR 
A Waltz Song. ‘Write. 

Professional Copies and Orchestration Free to Performer. 
ent of Ten Parts and Piano. 

D. LACOUR, 210 Porter Street, - DETROIT, MICH. 

GET READY OR ae COMING 
POLITICAL, CAMPAIG! 

“A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND” 
‘THE RECOGNIZED CAMPAIGN SONG—Band Arrangement With Your Order for 

“FRISCO JAZZ BAND BLUES” 
“HAIL TO THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM” 

“OLE MISS BLUES” 
SEND US ONE DOLLAR AND RECEIVE THIS WONDERFUL OFFER. 

FREE 

ALL 
BAND 

NUMBERS 

Do IT NOW 

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., INC. 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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‘A NATURAL MUSIC MOTIF FOR THE MOVIES 
FASY 70 SING—EASY TO SISTEN TOFERFEGT RUVTHM FOR DANCING Singing Acta Sing e—Dencing Acta Dance. It—stusial 
CHAPPELL & Be co.,1 Ltda. 

“LITTLE BABY OF MINE” 

Prank ©. Huston, writer of the words and 
muaic of “Little Baby of Mine,” a new ballad, 
‘was a vieltor at The Bilboard office, Cincinnats, 
‘Friday afternoon, April 23, and left the same 
Sight for Charlottesrile, Va, where he will be for a couple of weeks conducting the mousle In 
fon evangelistic campaign. Mr. Huston reported 
that “Little Baby of Mine” seema to be an 
Immediate hit, There havo been many Tullaby» 
‘written which very largely seem t be baby ‘heme 

I Love You," for which J. Will Callahan wrote 
the words, 

“SWANEE” ON RECORDS 

In New York, “Swance" is leading as an in- 

Recognised 
cbestrations tn all keys from the publishers. 

BUSY GIRLS 

iE 

“THAT NAUGHTY WALTz” 

Gocago, April 22—"That Nevehty Watts,” 
the walts hit of Forster Maste Publisher, Ioc., 
4s being featured in-unusual atyle in the Riviera 
‘Theater thle week and ts stopping te show at 

performance, Unsolicited by the publish: 
ere “That Naughty Walts" wan selected above 
all the present popular and standard walts songs 
by the musical director of the Biviers. 

‘Tho number ig deing sung by a comple with 
the background showing a cabaret scene. An 

IF YOU CAN PLAY, 

ELWIN. 
HITS 

WHY NOT DO IT? 
THEY ARE THE BEST OF ALL! 

“WIG WAM”) | “HUNKATIN” 
INDIAN FOX-TROT HME S ae. 

and striking. ‘The original ideas embodied tn 
the presentation ate a distinct compliment to 
‘the publisbere and a: drawing card for the 
‘theater. es 

FARB INTRODUCES HITS 

Abe Farb” Cinctonati manager of Jerome H. 
Remick @ Company, announces that he {s 

ing Remick’s two latest numbers, ‘*Hiawatha's 
Melody” and “When He Gave Me You, Mother 
of Sine.” 

ste dealers’ stores for 
‘and an order fs being rosbed to that city. In 
the meantime Farb {s busying bimeclt spreading 
‘Hiawatha’ propaganda in the prominent sjots 

By 
HAROLD SANFORD and 

JOE SAMUELS SOL. P. Levy | 

THE 
MARRIAGE BLUES 

A “BLUE” FOX-TROT 
B; 

JOE SAMUELS & BERKIN BROS. 

WHY’ MADRIOLA 

701 Seventh Ave., 
NEW YORK CITY 

‘Otter Pollow's let” are galaiog ta opatartty 
aatty. 

REICHGOTT QUITS GILBERT 
‘New York, April 24.—ugeno Relehgott 1+ no 

longer managing the band and orchestra for 
‘Wolfe Gtitert. He is now with the Mingling 
Brothers-Barnum & Dalley Circus whistling and 
singing with the band for the Leo Felst Mosic 
Company, He is also going on the road with 
the circos for the Fist Company. 

McHUGH PUSHING “ZOMA” 
FOX-TROT 

‘SOL. P. LEVY 
ONE-STEP 

LEVY & SAMUELS 

145 West 45th St., New, York 
wy Mavin 
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A MARVELOUS MELODY FROM MEXICO!! 

MANYAN 
By NEUMAN FIER 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY IN- ALL KEYS 

LEADERS:—JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB NOWIII 
Pin a two-dollar bill to this ad and we will send you fifteen new dance orchestrations during-the year. If.you send It right away wo will send you 

‘any three of the following numbers free, in addition. 
“Pretty Little Cinderella.” Syncopated Waltz: “When I'm Dancing With You.” One-Step: “Where the Jack o° Lanterns Grow,” Fox-Trot: #1 Don't 

‘@ Doctor,” One-Step; “I'll Buy the: Ring,” Fox-Trot; “I'm a Dreamer,” Waltz; “You Ought To See Her Now,” Fox-Trot; “MANYANA,” 
Foret JUST CROSS OFF THE NUMBERS YOU WANT. 

JACK MILLS, ING., 152 West 45th Street, NEW. YORK IACK MILLS, President. 
ARTHUR HAMBURGER, General Manager. 

i32-2.|OH, THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH 
Fla, last November in order to pot over “It's A REAL SOUTHERN MELODY, NEW, CATCHY, FULL OF PEP, 

All tor Xoa."" The result is thet, alone, be 1! Professionals.send late program and stamp for copy and orchestration. Music deal- Interested 
Siac at and ote In New ore tad vic L ers and jobbers write for quantity prices. Address JNO. W. WALTER, Bums, Kansas. 

DALBY & bcheooed dic 
orchestrate 31¢ Cuonas for A, DILL rLLinGlA a 
‘polody 

JOHN WILLIAM KELLETTE 

John William Kellette, who wrote “I'm” 
Forever Blowing Butbles,"" the sensational bit 
of last year, resigned his Job as director of 

ture of thelt programs, Tt is also. being 
recorded by Arto, Pianostyle, Artempo and 
Pathe, with FAXON PRAISES BROWN’S BAND 

‘Ghicago, Apeil 24—Tom Faxon, phenomenal 
superdasso soloist with the music pablishing 
house of Leo Felst. Inc., has been singing nisht- W. Fortieth street, New York, is getting out 

‘SUITE 702, 145 WEST ASTH STREET. NEW YORK. 
2 plug, and 1s steadily growing. ‘The Mother 
Lote March,” written dy Kellette, has been 

Sane emyseee | DO YOU WRITE TUNES OR LYRICS? 
fas Long a8 X Have You," dedicated > | 3¢ go, send to us for particul ing our service. Woe are recognised Nextmova, : Zeng writers: conducting a legitimate business and cua furnish the est of 

SONG FOR CAMPAIGN Feferences. We also write special Vaudeville Acts, Songs and Parodies to 
§ 5 Ew x aes ics koe eames ‘BRIERS & WALKER, “Suite 608, 145 W. 48th Street, NEW YORK. provailing Fels favorites at the Dresent tne. 

HAMILTON WRITES LYRIC 
Shia Ss Ao et ae onto, Se Satns aoe 
{hey are eelting more of the number than ever QUARTE if fie “Weaadal,® Geamatie seedeeton, Sa rt a a. a Rar tia yb nt “p D GIVE THE WORLD FOR You Ph te al Sy ten cats av varee ea Free as ot fc TAseite ein veane. gt tan 

‘The song lends iteelf readily to campaign Gneares ‘Orchestrations Ready. wrote a Iyric that Je in keeping with ove of ite ENE UE 12 arupeian bri ners hee enolkite nv |= eater eerie meee 
ber is gradually gaining headway on the phono- 
graphs and player planos, and 
thme will decom 

ten to fit it to the various cendidate programs. 

GILBERT'S CHICAGO CHANGES 
New York, April 23:—Harry Goodwin, asdtst- 

fot general manager of Gilbert & Friedland, 
1ne., who recently went to Chicago to recrgan- 
fre ‘hie firm's Chicago branch office, hes @n- 
‘bounced the appointment of Max J. Stone es 

The Shady Side of Broadway 
Waltz, New, Snappy, Entrancing. Brings back sweet memortes of childhood 
days, Professional singers send for free copy. Dealers write for quantity prices, Banener of that Draneh, Charles anton Bas W. H. LESTER 

tio Deen added to that staf, The orchestra . H. tion. Song plates are the latest to advance, 
department will continue to be. in charge ot 919 E. Third Street, : = _OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA, cctinr now fon $9 to $250 and even ¢4 pet 

‘Thin te band. work and. Inborers. are Florence Sanger, who bag been with Gilbert 
‘lace the taception of the office. 1M ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW-YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.” | settee. 

en, ore copmeeens boolean | ane 

AS ONT ACen Pe fee Han Ate? es 8 

Bd PN aro VN me | ‘ : 

‘TELL I TO THE WORLD” 
I By VN NYP NRO AEN Composer of Daisies Won't Tell ex. 

All New York is playing and whistling these wonderful numbers. 
Send for Your Orchestration and Professional Copies. . 

JONES MUSIC Co,, 1545 Broadway, ce 46eh st New York- Dick Nugent: 
pe AY A | a Sg I ee 
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REMICK’S SERVICE 

(uicego, April 24.—3trs, By (Swede) EM, 
a the Hippodrome last week, made one of the 
Rite of the BIL, singing “When Got Gave You 

Eanigan and O'Rourke, in the Rialto Theater 
featured the same song and added 

Liman Watson, in 
rs featuring the latter 

Hyp geet 
‘alo singing the ‘‘Hen and the Cow’ 
Always 
lows 
featic 
‘Moan.’ 
ter, is 
Josie F'ynn' Mastrels, in the (Lincoln Hip- 

Podrene, ar3 fertari-g “/our Eyes Have Told 
Se So” ant ‘AM«sJr'a Band.’ .. Amelio,” in 

tation, yet comparatively few acts have Deen 
singing It, He sald that performers will fiat 
St admirably adapted for all ‘especially 
harmony acts, Mr. Stama aloo made the came 
observations ‘regarding “Your Byes Have Told Sto pare 

Director Smith, ia the Powers ‘Theater, 1s 
featuring “My ole of *Golden Dreams” ‘and 
“Venetian Moou'* with effect. Dot arselle 
and Her Jaxx Boys, on, Western Vaudeville Time, 
‘gre making a real seasation with ‘My Tele of 

‘Dreams ‘and “Darktown "Dancing 
‘School.”* 

Performers passing to and trom the Coast, 
‘who stop in Remiok’s Minneapolis house, have 
mate many flattering observations regarding 
the courtesy and Duslness-lke service that they 

[mecelved trom ‘Fred Gtrible, manager, and Hal 
‘Weer, Bis ‘capable assistant. Memick showed 
‘wisdom, as usual, when these two hot’ wires 
‘were sent to Ofinmespolis, When ‘New York 
fioally claims them thetr places will be hard 

llboard 

ERNEST HARE 
America’s Most Famous singing comedian, having just closed with ‘‘Al Jolson’s Sinbad” is now devoting most of 
his time to phonograph recordings for the leading companies, and is featuring TRIANGLE TUNES, especially 

LONE STAR 
——— Professional copies and orchestrations ready in your key. ——— 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO., 

METROPOLITAN ‘STUDIOS 

‘one of the censational writers, 
ng with all the rest, and 15 

glad to meet all of the acte—and be knows 
most of them—and amist performers in any 
way they destre. 

V. A. & C. LANDING THEM 

Chteago, “April 24,—Excellent reports are be- 
Sng sent ‘in to the head office in Chicago by 
Egbert Van Alstyne, of the musie publishing 
house of Van Alstyne Curtis. Mr, Van Al 
atyne bag been in New York for a couple of 
‘weeks, supervising the opening of ‘the New 
‘York beanch studios. He bas written the mata 
ofice that he has closed contracts with all of 
the mechanical roll: and disc record people for 
‘the entire Van Alstyne & Curtis catalog. 

According to Monty Howard, of the V. A. & 
©. ofiees, Mr. Van, Atstyne ‘will bring home 
three new bits and promises somewsensations, 

Carlotta Stockdell, in McVicker's Tu 
this week, {a singing “Blue ‘Eyes."* "Witt 
and Company, in the American Theater, ar@ 
singing ‘*You'l Never Know.” Walther 
Princeton, in the Hippodrome this week, are 
using. “Marte.” 

Eleanor Wateon, in the Windsor Theater, is 
singing “You'll Never Know” and “Give ‘ste 
the Good Ola Days.” 
Zrber's Theater, Bist St. Louls, this week, 
are. singing “Women Won't Let Me Alone.” 
‘Mario atid Risso, in the Bmpress Theater, are. 
using “You'll Never Know.” Hayy Plerce, in 

‘TeRose and Adams, in * 

‘914 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

the Midway Hippodrome, te singing “Oive Ate 
the Good Old Days." Vardell and Sewell, in 
the Orpheum ‘Theater, Gary, Ind., are using 
‘the same ballad, 

‘The Dick Strauss Trio, in the Garden ‘Thea- 
ter, is ccoring @ nightly hit with “Railroad 
Biues.”" Bernard and Dafty, in the Statedak 
‘Theater, are a hit in “Women Won't Let Me 
Alone"? Reno Calo, in Edelwelss Garden thie 
week, is singing “You'll Never Know" and 
“sflsstosippl Shore.” Dettee and Wilwon, im 
Central Park Theater, are staging “You'll Never 

in the State-Congrers, 
ts using the ame eong and “‘Siaalsslppi 

‘Young and Francis, in tho Calimet Theater, 
are all but stopping ‘the sb:w this week. with 
“Give Me the Good Old Days." Ofarshsield 
‘RiddeU, tn the Wialto ‘Theater, is singing “Tail- 
road Blues and “‘You'll Never Know. 

A NEW “BLUES’ 

“Ob, Joe, Please Don't Go," by amy 
Briers and Lee M. Walker, published by. the 
‘James L, Shearer Company, seems to be going 
over with a bang. Al Bernard and @razk Kam- 
plain havo alresdy recorded the number for 
three of the phonograph companies, ‘the orches- 
tras are giving it a big plug andthe vaude- 
‘villians are taking to it like a duck to water. 

GOODWIN IN WEST 

New York. Apeil 22.—Harry Goodwin of OU- 
bert & Friedland, Inc,, ims gone on a Western 
trip for his rm," 

145 West 45th St., New York. 

} Fate, 

MAY 4, 1920’ 

RIVIERA AFFAIRS 
Chicago, April 23.—-Desertiand.” Riviera 

Music Company's big hit, by Bthwell Hanson, 
4s dolng all that its owners and dackers hoped 
and more, according to the Riviera people. Chi! 

60's leading music. merchants have abundontis 
stocked up om the new Dailad, including the 

Boston Store, Hiliman's, Kreege’s and 
Iyon & Healy, Riviera ts running a big ad- 
vertising campaign inthe local daily papers. 
‘The Riviera people say they Dave the same op- 
timlstic reports from the ontalde.as In Chicags. 

‘Helen Goshnell, popalar Chicago contralto, 
Joined the Riviera stat. She is the first of 

a number of stars who will be.added to the 
professional department. The Riviera people 
Delleve tn'attractive designs and the front cover 
of “Desertland” 18 sald to have cost the com- 
pany $900, Ales Rbue Gil and Robert Long, 
‘of the Biviera. professional staff, sang at an 
entertainment given by the Intercollegiate Ctub 
‘April 16, The singers were assisted by Gates’ 
Orchestra. 
‘Husk? O'Hara, leader of a noted 2x3 or- 

chestra, is featuring “Desertiand” at all per- 
formances, 

“CUTEY” MAKES HIT 

‘New Orleans, April 24.—Paul De Droit, aru. 
mer of the Orpheum Orchentra, ban eompoced a 
loetickling jazz, entitlea ‘%Ontey,"* “which bas 
met instant favor with the’ patrqas of that 
popalar house. ‘This is the second successful 
Jara prutuction of Mr. De Droit, bis first belng 
“Puttin’ €o the Dog,” whien was one of tho 
ita of tho year, 

FEIST’S NEW CINCY OFFICE 

On May 1 the Leo Pelst Otncinnatl office wil! 
be moved to new quarters. at 211 Best tb 
street, second floor, The new office will be fitted 
Up with piano rooms and will bo used for Te- 
‘hearsing acts—eomething tmposstble. at the old 
Tecation. Those two live wires, Frank Nomi 
and Bitty Wotte are in charge and will he 
led to see and take cate of enyone ia the 
‘profession desiring to learn thetr new numbers. 
‘They extend an invitation to all orchestra lend- 
xs to ¢rop in apd see them. 

(* 
Equity asks you to read the article 

on page 2 

ASK BABE QUINN 
That clever little artist at B. Be Kahn’s Stock Burle-cue, New York City, HOW | MANY ENCORES ‘she 

took last week singing 

“LET'S GO TO CUBA’ 
You'll get tired waiting for her to count up. Get your copy and sing it NOW. Be one of the happy 

acts using this popular hit. 

JACK DARRELL, MUSIC. 
PUBLISHER, 

Great double version and extra catch line. 

245 W. 46th St., New York 
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DESERTCAND | 
Riviera Music Co. Free Orchestrations In All KeyS Chateau Theatre Bldg. Chicago 

astrament. Besides, your key would be bad, gest that wo chango the name to “O Cello," oF ‘ie mentioned above.’ Too many sharp. imply “evil ‘saxophone. 
Go, why an alto saxophone in orchestra? Why qe eee ee ee et eae pot & © saxophone played in bass clef, Just a8 mrcener, | St miscating %, 5 Tee wetttea’—easy neyo all the time aad Jost 7PUME_ Players and often ,censes, dem 

to thera of tg frtament” Makon'an“ex™ on, geaegment, Tu, ecaieg aa " sitet fabetate for comand mach atier'to "Saag e pags thw Eft as parteery can 
$n orchestra? Probably the violin part, @ minor But why call it “O Melody?” It is too bi 

‘The Bintboard welcomes third lower, but it would. throw you into some and deep-toned to take the place of violin as & 
rade, ond wil pind awrut keys? "Whea te violla. parte are inthe soprano instrument. Just now i¢ ie @ novelty Murthy’ of publication. cemmun- | Key ot A 1(a sharps), ou would have @ sharps. and 8 sort of crate, Dut really’ it fn out of piace eax [atioge wil be ignored, Dut names will be | 10, contend wit sing — 
Siiaby "reauest, "Eattereanould be MPG | “Sxou coma’ ‘of course, read the cello parts plays the baritone parts im band, you Euow, tne ‘and to’ the ‘point. same as treble clef, by Temoriog 9 flats or ndd- Yeeos ft ‘hae its own part. ing 8 sbarps but that would throw you too high ‘ ‘Of course, ‘the name “B fat tenor.” ts not 

“That the Profession M: May Know” 

OPEN LETT ERS 
“For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS" 

- fod ‘would not sound well,” An octave lower‘ia oboe and so mlsiendisg as the other two mentioned, aad DOME ANSWERS ZARROW — tio iow, and otea goes bciow the rouse of Your treo tu “‘aviody" lowteuments, "T would eng fe cold be feft an ite it Jou preter 4, bat ER call 1 “baritone, becauss 
Altmeyer ‘Theater, McKeesport, Pa, ‘To the altor: 

"Revising to. your Yetter published in Tho [iM if vn: pilot of "apn thin? hed in Tho MPT 4 
ied oe Maryn our Souk oes: 5 — 
as oye Vaore at bim for anvancertin [4 ‘Bo the Batons, MOM, Hy Ape a8, 1900, 

fact = ‘toc ‘could bo gald with reference to, your = gecent editorial, “Oeiticislag “the Wonen, of 

: : i : C | A | N 0 F | | T S$ a “ hed 

TMNT TNT ATTTT 
AMATEUR sone. WRITERS WACK “BLUE DIAMONDS” 

Chicago, TM. 
‘To the Baltor: An Original Idea in Ballad Form Heard Everywhere. Wish you would give space to an occurrence PN ee RSIM = THe UNIQUE dé 7 
Hf tay nmplre "aod ‘encourage amateur” pag 
Tee 1 two bose trom ‘Denver, Colo, D. &. ELC AUCs (0) Eb) MAN JAZZ 
Bates and Sam ‘Levinson, arrived ta, Ohicago, Created an Immediate Furore 

JOE HOWARD'S 46@ 7 great numeer, - Whistle a Song 
preparations being made to place thelr numbers, Eleven Chorus Repetitions at Every Performan Hsiao felony thle em 
hat ‘these’ numbers were ‘the goods: eine ANATOL °. && T H N Ss ” 

"ca: ae ‘writers, hod, the numbers EMMA) A 4 
ve slated for pablention ai an ‘early Gate “oa The Ballad Which Brought Sucegss to Musicland.”” 
Soe poise Tewant fo bitog forth to that SM Ohara a av) MY. NAUGHTY SWEETIE 

ep ti idese, 8 POPULAR ‘ BLU ES GIVES TO ME” 
“earnattthese'boys have done. others can do, Af . Never Fails To Get Over. they have the etick-to-lt ambition to get some 
Boaver tnat’ they fect. will be accepted” and EME TMT SM CTD | ad ates | iO “NOW | KNOW” | Rete 

whet eal people ‘recently heard a ree 
big-time house tell the audience that 
to burry back-stage and peek in {ng rooms to see which one Be wanted to take 

A ao 2 peers ete eee Alhda Suseena asl eeany Of? aes eee z why Tetived ae a re 
‘win ‘surprised’ atthe rapidity of our LEAP YEAR fh 7 ‘ ” the stage’ are, emeclvesy to" blisne Tor these th Ick house, but, a Eilee intprossions, Bscessive use ot" the percs: everybody sald, "we hed numbers that were of COMEDY SONG; Ido bottle and “drog-rtore ‘commetica are not 

by e A Riot Laugh Provoker. i np ce ‘hive bas henge face 29 the vaca 

yor fet Wad" ait inowerpt eeeoed and fs J W. STERN & CO oF Tsar ESE ase a. axierntand, oft Soares ae oe OS. W. STER : bce pct Seba it * 226 WEST 46TH STREET Rio, Noor leu to et, the public sit orm: 
én conttas LB HARRY TENNY, ; SAMMY SMITH, me aweet and in: General Maneoer N.Y. Prof. Mgr. Bad T sotid ke 
ALTO SAXOPHONE fois ier Vere) PHILADELPHIA BOSTON plese rove, would find @ ist planted squarely 

See mee ee BUFFALO. ST. LOUIS Snel remark ia a sneering, contemptible 
T just saw an 26. Pei ga alto sazo- SUE co phone for ‘dance ore! ‘Now what kind of 

Spare’ ‘would’ be played by en alta saxophone 

HERE’S A “BLUES” FOR YOU!! 

OH. JOE: 
JUST HOT OFF THE PRESS PROFESSIONAL COPIES READY. 

Join Our Orchestra Club Now—Send One Dollar and Receive 12 Hits a Year : 

JAMES L. SHEARER MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc, 145 W. 45th St, New York 
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‘CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH 

Interchurch World Movemen 

Why Eight Out of Every Ten Ministers Receive 
Less Than $20 Per Week Salary—The 

Part Played By the Lyceum and . 
Chautauqua 

‘Wonder how many people who are now en~ 
gaged in the Intercharch World ‘Movement have 
‘he slightest idea where this movement had its 
origin? How many realize that the isckum 
fand chautanqua heart this message for unlty 
‘ten yearn afoT. i 
‘How many know that P. Sfarion Stims, form- 

erty located at Vinton, In., worked at this task 
as a. country parson, then fought (literally 
peaking) to bring unity to the town of Vinton, 
where his lecture developed into a book, en- 
titled “What Must the Church Do To Be 
Saved?” which Tleming H. Revell published. 
It in safe to say that that lecture was given 
more than one thousand times in towns and 
communities where the “author saw division 
and disunion. 
‘While the churches have battled over trifles, 

‘murder, divorce, Tynchings, race lots, labor 
@isorders, sounicipal corruption, Judicial emel- 
‘administrations, general lawlessness bave grown 
‘until America leads tho world in nine of these 
corrupting forces. 

‘Tale Interchorch World Movement has set 
forth a lot of ‘startling, truths which @ recent 
sarvey revealed an confirming all th Rev. P. 
‘Marion Simms had eaid on the platform and in 
‘the pages of bis book. 
ight out of every ten ministers receive ess 

than $20 @ week, What is the cause of this 
‘condition? : 
‘The charch, ts Prussiantzed and today autocracy 

roles from the ‘The average minis g 3 

‘bring 
Tere is a statement put 

Ing department of the Interchurch ‘World Move- 
ment: “For more than a year hundreds of 
‘workers have been quietly engaged in making @ 
sclentifie aurvey of the mission fields and of 
Amerles, county by county." 

‘Who furnished the dough for this énvestiga- 
Non? ‘The inside information has it, that ‘Wall 
street dankers underwrote this just as they 
would = powder trust or a ‘foreign loan. 

Why Ie Joung John D. Wockefeller Tacing over 
America pleading for money? Have the frantic 
fanatics found out that they only add to the 
disorganized condition of society when they use 
bayonets, deport talkers, shoot {dlers.and go 
as fools have always done when peit has faced 
‘8 furfous crowd? Labor-must be brought to ite 
knees, ‘The old daya cnust be restored. The 
old ideas of the master and the servant lingers 
‘and will continue to inger as long a3 eight out 
of every ten ministers are willing to blindly 
gather the “assessments” rather than work 
for the people. 
‘Democracy springs trom the people. It grows 

from the bottom upwards. ‘The need of our day 
i for more and detter democracy—educated 
spontanelty. 
‘At a church conference held in Tilinols 2 

survey showed that 1,700 country churches in 

with them, 

‘That's why he 
from those people 

it the Kind of work that 
Your church is doing? ‘What percentage of the 
money .ralsed by your loctl church 1g spent 
for the betterment of your own people? 
‘Way should eighty per cent of the ministers 

minister in charge of _| 

best friends and most ardent supporters, In 
fact the lyceum and chautauqua have been the 
children of the higher ideals and purposes fos- 
tered by religion. 

‘The Tyceam and chantangoa should now Aight 
tho battle of the country chureh—we should 
wage war on the profiteers in religion. We 
should. make ‘war on the Prusslanizers who 
‘would still further degrade the minister by even 
tabing out of his hand the right to decide 
‘what local work will have his support. 

We sboild make known the work that such 
ministers as Bev, Allen are doing. We should 
fearlessly show the reawon why we are sur 
felted with Dig drives, Dig. campaigns, . cen- 

yw. era and faterchurch world move- 
some of them at least concelved and’ 

the benefit of everyone except the 

‘country. and village church. 
He replied: “The biggest, wrong about it is 
the notjon in the heads of the majority of ite 
preaches that they never amount to anything 
until they get ‘a city church. On the other 

tractive in the, sermons of the piaheaded preach- 
cr, nor in the sllpehod way be conducts wor- 
mip, #0 the farmer gives up golng to cfiurch, 
‘With the big farmers out of it the church sinkw 
nto rain.” 
‘This is not all, for the deadly, 

germ fo eating at ‘tho very heart of the minis- 
fry when it dictates What the ministers sball 
preach—thele themes are ald oat for them. 
‘Anyone who talks effectively abould fimt do 

Something. If faith without works is dead 
then talk that is mero talk 1s less than gtb- 
bertah, 

recelve less Income than government economists Some Big Chief Jisues an edict calling upon 
Sigore axa minimom required for the wipport of all ministeré to preach sermon on “Spiritual 
on average family? Why should ministers en- Resources," then another one thinks that this 
Ust tn every campaign put forth to raise money country Is going to the bow-wows, because 
for hospitals when they or any member of thelr 
family must De treated in a “charity ward” 
‘when sickness overtakes them? 

‘The lyceum and chautangua have found the 
church open'when there was no ‘other place in 
town where an entertainment could be held. 
‘They dave Cound “the ‘ministers among thelr 

During the year 1919 the Foneeny Concert 
Company gave one hundred and fifty-two con- 
certs, ninety of -them over sean. 

‘Tho MadcliTe Chavtantua System tn constant. 
ly advertising tu ‘The Survey for lecturers and 
fond cof expertence and proven. ability, 

‘Geo. Bord, A. D. Lieteld and Bolla MeBridg 
wero guests at the Pittvburg, Pa, Kiwanis 
hub Ioncheon Tyaratay, Apr 26, with Fred 
High an the eneaker. : 
Emest Gamble says: “T often get a report 

‘that is below what I think it should be, but 
{ more often get 2 good one that is much tigher 
‘than I think we deserve."* 

Cloy Smith's mew sacred song, “One Night 
‘When Sorrow Burdened,” ia besutifal in Dott 
lyrics and music, It is poblishead by Chas, 
E. Rost of Battle Oreek, Mich. 

Rev. F. M. Baiton, cditor amd pobisher of 
‘The Expositor, says: 0,000 ministers get a 
salary of about $12 per week. Read the article 
‘on the Interchurch World Movement, 

‘Richmond Pearson Hiohwon speat te week 
lecturlog’ in Pittsburg and viclolty for Tntere 
national Protitdticn. His clteulars my: "“Atner- 
Ica bas no abler,” more gallant Christian gentle- 
‘man than Richmood P.. Hobeon, 

‘Rorolutions agalast traine¢ animal acts on 
the chautanqua platform were adopted by the 
Dover, 0., Chantanqda Association. 8. 0, ite, 
‘superintendent of schools, said training animals 
for stage parposer {a crvel. 

from Washington—and Pittsburg, assistet by 

“LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA NOTES: 

tliere Is 80 much Ignorance. about ‘Missionary 
Education. ‘Then someone thinks dt would be 
00d propaganda to have all ‘the preachers tell 
the world that we are after all only tax gather- 
fers and hirelings working for our earthly master 
and that we need to know more about the noble 
calling of “stewardship"—and there 19 much 

its findings, ‘The committee reports aro tho 
census of the Iyceum amd chautavana. 

Chonette's Concert Band. drilled ty Fa - 
Ghenette. welldmown bandmaster, composer and 
writer, is Pooked for the Redpath Eastern 
‘Gtreult thio season. He wilt feature his “Tone 
Color Scheme," which he programmed Inst 
season on the Incoln Qystem, He will also 
present some of his own numbers with some 
‘elaborations. 
Ont of @ total af about 270,000 professional 

mnstelans io the United States there are sald 
to be coty about fifteen in the nino largest 
penitentiaries.’ ‘There are about 57,000 bankers 
and-ont of that aumber there are'30 in these 
same penitentiaries; 32 out of 115,000 Iawyers; 
22 ont of 00,000 physicians; 6 out of 63,000 
Pataters. 
‘Many requests are coming te, showing that 

talent is.altve to the work that the publshed 
committee reports are doing for the worth 
whilo attrictlons, ‘Keep i up. ‘Talk to the 
committees. Urge them to wyite for & copy. 
‘Tho reports aro free.’ Six thousand have been 
Gistributed amd twelvo thousand more win 
‘soon be ready for distribation. 
Last week the Moorshead ‘Attmetions were 

‘busy at Wooster, Alliance, Barberton and Loud- 
Past ‘Liverpool ang Canton, 

‘big splurge itor the K. C. Lodge at Richmond, 
Ind. ‘This company .is now located at 405-6, 
Johneon Baflding; Clncinnatl, M, M, King is 

RedpathVawter, Homer, Peltor & Baya, tours, 
He will be with Vawter’s: Evening Star Chan- 
tenquas thie summer, fourth: night, Next sea- 
‘son—Andependent 

Four Fantastique La “Deltas, incinding 
tricks that have bee mysterious even to 

“He will present ¢his entire act as 
‘of; the big surprizes of tho show, 

-the effectiveness of the work, ‘The 

tehed the propagande 
ca 0 
‘hin millionaire backers, whereby the New York 
Ideas are passed out, second-banded, by a lot 
of ‘ministerial cooties. Shame on a laxy pulpit 
that will pass such stuff aloig, baled, predi- 
gested and ready to shore down ‘the throats of 
the congregation. 

‘The Baptists drag out thelr old water wagon 
with a streaming banner announcing: “God 
expects every Baptist to do his duty,"" leaving 
It to the inquiring mind to solve the problem 

writer got his information, o> 

say that, the real need ts for 
Christian democracy. ‘Their motive: ‘To. extend 
the spilt of friendliness,; helpfulness and 
brotherly, confidence to the multitudes of 
strangers within our gates; to demonstrate to 
them tho nobler spirit of America; to help 
them to find thelr better selves in the new laind 
of thelr choice, and'to become the Americans 
they aspire to be; to asxist them in acyuiriog 

of thelr new neighbors; to protect 

‘the Golden Tule and the churches’ are assessing 
the world for money. 

‘Thin country ‘needs homes, -thansands ond thousands of new houses must be built at oace. 
Jumping skyward, the masses are 

the profteers and the min- 
iaters, eight out of ten, are working for lest 
then $20 a week begging money, one denomina- ton, sending alzty-two sotomeblies to help im. 
ress tho heathens, \y 

‘Tess than-two per ett of our people are 
‘classed av capitalists amd. even per ceat as 
Inbor unloniste—the minety-one per cent are the 
victims, but who cares? the church could only waite for @ wore 
effective betterment in functioning ob local 
work there would be a gala, bat when © bunch 
‘of Wall street @oanclers underwrite a‘ mot 
gent that means only 2 more systematic pla: 
or raising and spending the’ people's money 
‘there 1s need for dlecorston. 
GERMANY’S MORAL DOWNFALL 

Germany's Moral Downfall, the ‘Tracedy of 
Academte Matertaliem, by Alexander W. Oraw- 
ford, is & book that is hard to read, but well 
worth reading. It radiates the atmosphere of 
‘the academic. mind .and reads about Ike & 
symphony would sound if the first violinist per- 
flsted in making his part a solo. A blue Deo- 
cif on a lot of the useless repetition of thought md expreesion would have aéded materially to 
a ~ thor, hae 
made the same mistake that eo many 
make when they scold the people who are pret 
cent for the sing of the absentees. “Geman Kul- 
tur," says the author, “consisted in national 
‘organization and efficiency, in education, science 
and fndustry, municipal adraintetration, 'con- 
derration of ‘resources and well diffused prot 
Derity. Tt elgnified ‘the utilfzation and ordering 
of the entire human and material resources of 
the nation for the purpose of attaining certain 
‘concrete political and natlogal ends, Tt meant 

organization of the hands and brains of the 
tion for the purpose of material ‘and political 

advancement, for increased prosperity and pow 
* Germany's mistako was not in any of 

‘these things, but was io the fact that she 
‘abandoned the principles and practices that bad 
made her great and risked her all on the power 
of might. Germany tn whero she 1s today be- 
cause abo developed an overabundance of selt- 
‘cosicelt with no aelf-eriticlem. It had mentality, 
‘ays the author, but no spirituality; piety, bat 
‘Bo morality; logic, hut no humor; ambition, but | 
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A TRULY PHENOMENAL SONG 

BALLAD — By LEE DAVID — FOX-TROT 

Music 
PUBLISHERS 1544 Broadway, New York (45th and 46th Sts.) 

po conscience; political aims, but mb moral 
Meats, Her real downfall mental and 
spiritual, not materialistic. 
"Bot withal the book Ie worth reading. Tt ts 
published by ‘Tho Abingdon Press, New York 
City, and was written to help destroy German 
oltar. * 

MANY, MANY MOONS 
‘Tere are but a few lyceum and chautangua 

artiste who make entertaining a profession or 
Yeeturing © Mfe work. These great attainments 
are but stepping stones which help to Digcer 

PITTSBURGH 

Orranised 1911. Has toured eleven States, Voeal ana 
Instrumental Entertainers. 

ALBERT D. 

JAMES ALLAN TROKE 
“The Msslon of Magis, Muslo and Mirth.” 

4a colrtainmeot that is delightfully diferent Cray a An, Rag Pictures, Violin Mimlory and Clover Gaa~ ag Piss wodlencen ererrrbereOpeo Tr = 

The Operatic Trio 
SCENES From per AND GRAND OPERA, | 

‘Forecous costumes, ‘sconers. HW. D. TOOLEY, Director, Mt Carmel, 1tnols. 

CHICAGO CiViC BUREAU 
Aiaoaebs BROKERS 

HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
‘eEuM, AnD uaa ATGua REPARTUENT, 

tia Nem Chace 'amee” RCHIEAaO, 

MAE SHUMWAY ENDERLY 
READER OF PLAYS. Gostumes., tniredzeta tapwrronations tn 

Fen Address, Di . ‘Aggrae, Bonen Abin, ston 

Ellen Kinsman Mann 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO. 

‘WANTE HIGH-GRADE 
TALENT 

01 a LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 2 oy 
Touie'o. RUNNER, 

yp trish Harp 
pe Anse, 

Lake Strest. bntonee, BE cn ae OE RRR 

WE ub Phe TALENT 
a oe 
Metropolitan Glee Club 
(MALE QUARTETTE). Orguntred 1812 
tnctromental Selon, Readings. “Gwiea Belle. 

FM. GATED, Manager, Woodstock, Mh 

ADIES’ ORCHESTRA 

eUaen eS 

COACHING 
~ CHAUTAUQUA 

: LYCEUM, 

AUT 

and better achievements and lead to greater 
fields of endeavor. 

‘There are certain primary lessons that wo 
should earn in this work 1f we would benef 
by our experiences here. 

Salesmanship and the dhowman's art are 
primary. leseqos that we must lear in this 
work where the art etreular has been commer 
clalized as our greatest asset. 

‘A few days ago, as a Penagylvania train was 
nearing Pittsburg, a man ext in a Pullman seat 
stodying the prospectes for a now motor, for 
Rotonioblies. ‘On the: seat beside him ly a 
small book, entitled “Many, Masy Mooas.” 

A little girl, not more than six years of age, 
aat down in that sent, and the man began ‘at 
face to entertain her with atories and readings 
from the Uttlo'book. ‘The child soon ‘began’ to 
ask questions, These questions came at more 
frequent intervals, until ut Tast there wat 
nothing but questions and the reading had 
ceased, 

‘The Uttle tot then picked up the prospectus 
Gescribing the motor, and it was amazing how 
foterested she became ta itv contents. Idle ot 
searching questions grew lesa frequent, until 
Soally {t all blended Mhto an interesting con- 
versation in which both took part. 

Sluce that incident oa the train much thought 
thas beea given to reasoning out Just why that 
child could not be Saterested with the Indian 
stories, mental pletures, »poetle descriptions of 
animals, birds, winds, waters, mountalas, lakes, 
flowers and life itself while it was easy to en- 
tertaln her, with a commercial prospectus that 
had bea written for the sole purpose of selling 
& motor. ‘The reason for this 1s found in the 
mental attitude of both authors—the one who 
wrote the eple about the motor set out to make 
plain ite every feature. ‘The engraver, the 
photerrapher, the printer, the artist, the paper 
maker, the statistician, ‘the saleaman and the 
showman bad all contributed to that pamphlet 
while the author of “Many, Many Mcons"” had 
written as, tho his nly object was to conceal 
ae much ab possible’and to tell only what bo 
had to. 

‘The publishers, Henry Holt & Oo., hare put 
togother this, much of it excellent material tn 
a way ‘that makes reading a bore and study a 
Alscouraging undertaking. ‘The Indians them- 
solves had better idens of illuminating thelr 
meatal concepts than ‘the makers of this book. 

‘We hope that both author and publisher will 
atady well ‘what we recently wrote deecriptiva 
of the “Wheoler Interpretative Readers,” for 
that article will give the constructive aide of 
our eriticlam. 

lew Garett, the author of “any, Many 
‘Moous,"* is one of the all too few who are born 
with, that commie urge that drives them ever 
oward and upward. He was a Chicago street 
‘urchin, newsboy, son of forelgn emigrants, whea 
he first saw the divine spark that has since 
been fanned by noble effort until today his"soul 
ts aflame. 
‘Cart Bandburg has said of him: “Fle has been 

forest ranger and woodsman; others years a 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., 

We while in the city announced that construction 

Ballantine Bureau 
PRODUCING 

‘DRAMATIC 
AND VAUDEVILLE 

Chicago 

‘wilderness: guide, companion of red and white 
men as an outrider of efvilization, university 
{nstroctor, headliner at many chautauquas, and 
magazine writer. He brings wisdom of| things 
ilent and garrulous to his books. Old men 
with strong heads and shrewd, slow tongues; 
young men with tough feet, the wishing song 

ce But we do hope that you will strive 
more about Lew Sarett, for you will hear more 
from lim as the years go by. 

It is rather strange that the man in the Pull- 
man, the one who built the moter, the one who 
‘wrote the sales lterature, like the poet who 
wrote the book and the other bard who praised 
it, all recelved their early training in the lyceum 

down this prediction so you can refer to it ia 
the future, 

‘The following Uttle gen of meditative poetry 
ts & fair sample, of the output of this man's 
mental workshop, It is entitled “Refuge”: 
“When stars’ ride out on the wings of dusk, 
Out on the allent plain, 

After the fevered frot of day, 
I find my ‘strength again, 

Under the million friendly eyeg 
‘That smite oe the lovely ight, 

OMER HERBERT'S JAZZ REVUE 
(oatinved from page 21) 

gregation on the road. Ruth Herbert is the 
featured solo dancet and saxophone artist. ‘The 
Revue works in conjunction with the feature, 
Dicture, “The Lost Br.ttallon, and is backed by’ 
the Gardiner Fitm Syndicate, Ine., of New York. 

* NEW | ORP) 

‘Martin Beck 
Ms way from 

UM FOR OMAHA 
‘off in Omaha recently on 

Francisco to New York, and 

of a new $3,000,000 vaudeville theater will be 
started in Omaba by the Orpheum people within 
the year. ‘The theater will be a part of an 

building and will seat’ 3,000 people. It 

BACK TO VAUDEVILLE 
‘New ‘York, April 25—Lncla Sokalska, who 

‘has Deen a member of the “Peggy” Oompany, 
te arranging a vaudeville single act. 

IDA ANDERSON KLEIN 
concenrs, ‘MusicatER RECITALS. “ardioun iger with finign and excedeat diet 

Fe 
"THE NICHOLLS BAND CIRCUIT Meae Ovice=LIBERTYVILLG, ILLINOIS 

FREDERICKS CONCERT CO. 
Winter 1920-'21 booked solid with Fed- 
erated Lyceum Bureaus and Univer- 

ity Extension Divisions. 
Chautauqua ‘Time for 1921 open. 

Write care THE BILLBOARD, 35 8. 
Dearborn Street, Chicag 

WANTED—HIGH-GRADE TALENT 
and VERSATILE MUSICIANS 

‘LYCEUM, CHAUTAUQUA ORCHESTRAS. 
MIAMI CIVIC BUREAU 

19 E. Fourth St., Dayton, Ohio 

TWYLIA KELLY 
LYRIC SOPRANO. 

Chautauqua and Lyceum ofters 
Invited. 

Address 227 So. Balch St, Akron, Ohio. 

GALEN STARR ROSS 
Qt. Beate Director Tho Master Key System, Now Southern Hota Catunbes, Ohio. 

THE GORDON BUREAU 
M. E. GORDON, Director. Booking Wigh-Ciass” Lectures, Enteriataments and SMeaieats. (020 Kimball Hall, cor. Jackion and Wabash Ave, ‘CHICAGO, tL 

WILLIAM 
STERLING BATTIS 

aN LIFE, PORTRAYALS, 

cones Aone, SEE tees man 
-FRANK W. MATHEWS 

Pf A 
~ CHAUTAUQUA SEASON OPEN FOR 1920. 

Address BOX 383, Yates Center, Kaxsay, 



plies, wishing 
amesres must first sénd samples 

merchandise to William J. 
Theater Bldg, 

NEW YORK, 
‘Two hundred Boy Scouts in uniform dttende 

@ recent Saturday” mutinee at Sfartinka's, “abd 

. Syewart, Otter jurgiers, and the a very clever mazical entertainment. 
Ravona ts going into the tent show business 

{or the summer. “Gfaurice Bibs is making # bit 
with bis Art Tobles. ‘has ‘booked 
with the 

Goodman. " ventrfioqaiet 
the N.C. Al}, Ject Ofetis and Charley Hagen, ‘who preseated some clever Chinese magic. f i 8 

ee 
Ly ¢ i 3 ef 

‘trom. Trearurer, B. White, 7 West sth 
street, New York. 

Cintor Borgess is hart at work on the MSS 
of the late Doctor Eillott's Card work, beving 
received the drst batch of papers, letters, etc., 
from Bis father. 

i iF i | 

ne 
ne RNMANN’S NEW COIN GUP 

= MAGICAL 

605 Pantag 

The Billbaqard 

MAGIC axnD MAGICIANS 
Edited at The San Francisco Offices of The Billboard 

es Theater Buildi ing By 
WILLIAM J.HILLIAR - 

‘Coney Island will have more than its share of 
‘this summer with Hat and Frances Usher 
I's Coney. Inland Sidestow, Joe Glacy S¢ Wooderland, Jean Hugard ang’ Go. at Lana 

Park, also under Hugard's management. Charies 
Mack and Co. will have an fifasion sho 
‘Judoon Cole is also in town and rumors aré to the effect that he will. retire from the magic 

game. ‘Dr. C. H. Irving, president of the Australian Society of Magicians, has imparted the informa. 
ton ‘that the purpose of mis visit to the States {s'8 more towards all the magical so- 
cleties in the work! Into one grand brotherhood 
of magic. 

caraaco 
Leona Taster, the Gist With the Thoosao4 yen played one of ber retarm eagagements © tho Majestic, scoring heavily as ‘sual, 
Jack Merlin, with n's ever populr Glass of Water Tra Hat and & pack of cards, hed them Toning at the new’ StateLake. TEs. work 1s Constantiy improving abd be was.& solid Sit oa a'yery excellent bUL 
ery Taslor. the soothful teickter, te laying ‘and around’ the Windy Oity.. Ee bas ‘av nnd 

at 

of magic and_ ius! show 
‘by the Tiinois Athletic Club, ‘This is 

Sone Ae se coteees nd Nh wee sae sgh tarot, eset 

Hugh ‘and showed the boys some of hts new “nifties.”* 
Felsman's Mogical Review for March coat much af interert to the frateralty. 
Dornfeld bas a great friend who has a 

magical epparatus at ts homes Aboot 
‘other day Dormy visits him and they in tis cellar. protabiy Sgariot new btunts, spirituelistic perips! 

INDIANAPOLIS 

who Will appear om the program are Roltare, 
Bart Boyd, Dr. Bi 

"weeks" rest ehautaugua engagements. 
ue 
ANYTHING NEWV in MAGIC WE HAVE 

MARTINKA AND 
COMPANY 

; THE LARGEST MAGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WORLD. 

WE SELL 

with this offer. 

Entire Building, 493 Sixth Avenue, 
Quile Boards, Bsyptian Dream Books, Tricks, Toys, Ven- 
triloquist Figures, Novelties. 
SEND FOR A FREE CATAL 

BEST MAGIC ON EARTH 
“SKINEM” Greatest card trick entertainer of the age 
postpaid 0e—copy of Professional Catalogue free 

SEND NOW! To 

NEW YORK CITY. 

THAYLER MANUFACTURING CO., 
‘344 So. San Pedro Street, Les Angeles, California. 

FELSMAN, 

_ MAGIC—FELSMAN'S—MAGIC 

<f@ HEANEY MAGIC CO., wecomin 
Bt. Dest, 12, 11S 85. Sete Bt. 

‘Successor te A. Reterberg. 

Cards and Dice, Magicians’ Supplies of every 
kind, New Ideas and Best Workmanship 

“SURE SHOT” MAGIC LIQUID 
FOR TRANSPARENT 

$7.00 PER BOTTLE, WITH FULL DIRECTIONS. 
Muzic Dice. already ‘Dream Books, Fortune Telling Cards, etc. CAPPED with thie jon, $5.00 owe Pale Trick treated reparat pe Cards of recy description, DICE. our Yatest 
HERRMANN MAGICAL CO., 1617 Bleecker St,, Utica, N. x] 

ax N grees Re Rt Seabees 3 

53 ee clahioe denen 
C 3G era At aes 

CHa ton. Bvrzep 34/Hll SINE 
Citwsesvsesussh0seeuseaues 

Canadian Magic Shop 
Our new cai 

May 15th. ew elec: Pics Sho." Money retuned wth hot 95 but will be off the press bah 

JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY see 
96 Yonss St. Arcade, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. to, 

Rialto again proved that but bow Joa do it, e- 

Scwaposr ot tan, the octasion Sobol of the casos. of the ‘tos Angeles So. ciety” ot ‘Magiciane. "Prot. Harry Osche’ te 

aLETyE 

‘A ting climax to 2 wonderful evening wheo 
the ladi that the sefrestunents 
ad prot 
yoting. 
Prot. | 

For 

MILK CANS, 
MAIL.BAGS. 

HANDCUFFS, 
LEG IRONS, SENSATIONAL ESCAPES, 
MAGIC GOODS, NOVELTIES, JOKES 

Priesiccai Big Catalog FREE. ve us. 

— SUPPLIES 

DIG === CARDS 
THE MAGNETIC PENCIL 

WORLD'S GREATEST POCKET TRICK. Tenninanded fa The boars Mage CotUD. Couric at 

MASTER MIND OF MENTALISM. "Tike originated 

UR NO, 13 UIST OF NEWLAND, Fopewe aed 
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| Jos. R. BROWNING 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND LEADER. 

, —— | 
BERTAM PECK 

JAZZ VIOLIN—SAXOPHONE, 
BASS DRUM. 

GEO. SMALLDONE 
FLUTE, PICCOLO, 

BANJO. 

MINSTRELSY 
| COMAMUNICATIONS TO CINCINNATI OFFIC. 

PRICE & BONNELL! MINSTRELS 

‘The Show Wan conceded, by. press, public and house 
managers alike af one of the best 
priced. minstrels en tour, and Manager Jam 
Boonelli has reasons jndeed to feel procd. "The company ‘cloned recently “in ‘Northern 
Onio and nearly the entire personnel has 
Seeacueed for Coming’ season, which will begin 
cri in August. The show’ will have a acw. rst part, and another big feature will be a 
4. ‘The spacious Pullman car, “Olivebee, 
Bas been turned over to the Southern Evuip- meat Company for complete renovation. Dark 
Frey, is the color chosen for the upholstering and barat umber for the outside color of the 
car, with large letters in gold. © The car will ‘Se"rescreened and several new features added 
to make it even more cosy. 

GUS HILU’S MINSTRELS 

Will Play Thruout Summer Season 

for singing party. 
frp combining ‘all the comforts of a modern 

George Wilson, Jimeate swt ‘James Gorman, Jack Kennedy, Rady. ‘James Brady 
Tre Edmonts,” The ‘Three I Gates and 
fre score of other wellknown Disckfaco co- 
medians. 
48 O'BRIEN'S MINSTRELS 
Do Well Despite Bad Weather 

‘Tnclement weather has been the = obstacle feat oe dad in E path of 3. Gh “OBrien 
"mous ia, Minstrels ‘since, opening 1820 teason nab, Thirteen Seeks ‘Ga. tro._in spite of tits handicay bustases har bees 

Peperted Food, © Traveling tn Gfteen tracks, with cor car in advance, the sow fe scheduled to re 
mala out Afty weeks, Guring which perod eleven 
Sites il Re toured, "he outdt carries hand 

Sax 
hie te mpee 
HARVEY’S MINSTRELS SATISFY 
A regula’ treat was enjoyed by the: gh Sowa ‘the Upatus aeater, Bimaras Re 

Apri ie, when ie ML, Barrer" 
ine. dancing and. comedy, eter apptareting’ of laughing from the rise ct Be certain to the Cosing number, The follow: 
fog ts quoted from The Elm'ra Herald: “Talk ‘about your money's worth—well the folks that 
few the shew got thers and ten some. ‘There 
‘Sas everything’ from “soup to mute.” And there 
Were'inany encores given just fer goad meas: 
We. There was mpeet and pep to the fon and fhe house was laughing ang. appiamting con- 

alls. Songe, dance, comedy. music, it Was Mt Dhere, and in the vaudeville lineup there wan 
Rile variety, slelgbta-band, boomerang, throw- 
ing. wire “iets, “contortion atunts whip. 

and Harvey's. Minstrels wilt Baro te tryatie in “packing the Tgceum om Ite next 
Geo. L. Dobyns, of the Great Empire Shows, 

wre to the the night of the perform. face anda teat" the paper sosand 

‘Trombone, Saxophone, 

THE GARDINER SYNDICATE 
PRESENTS 

Omer Hebert’s ‘‘Jazzophiends’’ with the ‘‘Lost Battalion’’ 
or 39,4 Sad, werk, ookat, ould, | WANTED, TO ENLANGE COMPANT—Tubs, > Cuciet, Trombens ‘correspondecce. to ail, including salary, in Arse 
ons, 

GEO. GOULD 
Feature 

Singer. 

ry bee. Will carry 10 to 12 sults or gowns. ‘nleed for five Fears Mall orders filled 

DANCIN 

RUTH HEBERT 

‘Saxophone. 

Theatrical Wardrobe Trunksg 
CIAL, $40. 
LIKLY & NEVERBREAK MAKE 

‘Superior construction, Intertor complete with, five drawers, show pockets and laxn= “adaorabie 

in Bllibosrd. “OER HEBERT, 190 Jereey Sts Buffalo, New York 

ARTHUR DRAGOO 
Dancer, ‘Baritone, Saxophone, 

00, REGULAR Price, 

‘for man or woman Guar~ 

Cor, 38th, NEW YORK. 

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION—Do You Want To 
Improve Your Act By Adding Snappy Dances? 

Soft Shoe, Eccentric, Character, Picture. Russian and Ballet Taoght. Professional Rates. 
PERIN SCHOOL, Tel. Wabash 3297, Auditorium Bidg., Chicago, I! 

IKE HERBERT 

Signs With Vogel's Minstrels 
Everything fo morlog with auch speed around 
= headquarters of John W. Vogel's Big City treins here, the. granaecment ie baal es ised ‘ooking the ‘stiractca Wor long tour. Fhe welinora general agent, Ine fiervert, tut sista eo withthe show and il be suited 
by C. ‘Woodruf, of Akron, Of “Besi’e Bad Boy" tame, te St the ‘Vogel Dendquarters, " Boo Samson, ine Eerwettor for 2 mumbcr ‘of scasoan wich the ‘Vogel attraction, will act in that capaci agai ESSE seneon) Fea Sttur, baad apt has tea Weaenctd ae. oue of ihe feataree tate Sew car welch ie eating ‘completion, will bo np to ate in every 
Sian. A complete roster of th's seawn's troupe ‘be published at a future 

A. G. ALLEN’S MINSTRELS 

Headed Toward the Coast 

A. G. Allen's Minstrels, under the personal 
‘wanagement of Mr. Allen ‘himself, are at pres- 
ent touring Texas, en route to the Coast. Busi. 
Bess is reported as satistacto-y, regeniless of the ramerous Fepertoice companies ‘playing in 

It Is entitled “Along the Border.” and ‘8 simi 
Jar to the old Willems and Walker ag Diack 
Patel Shows. enering 3. Among 
‘the features ts ‘Ftp Jim Green, co- media ‘Sesiated by Lew Kennet, W00 
Uxewise the producers ofthe show. 

SPAETH & COMPANY 

To Open Office in Cincinnati 

‘Permanent headquarters will be established in Cincianats by Spacth & Company, who are fo 
Present ‘The Lasses White AlkStar Afinstrels {bis comiog saison. In addition to making Cin- 
Ennati their Weatern gmce, Snacth & Company Srill ‘retin their New York office. AM contracts 
Bare been signed by members, and rehearsals 
to star: in Cincinnati August 1. 

MINSTREL NOTES 

award Mallory, the last member of the Mal- tory ‘Brothers, <fimous minstrel men, died at 
Bie Dome tp” Jackoometile, “Wil. “April 20, the age of 85. Iu JS he jolsed the Richard 
& Pringle Georgia: Afinetrele. in company with 
Dis Brother. ‘They were with Willams & Walk 
er. later. 

in Philadetphin weeks of Murch 16 and 22 
Towley’s rendition ef songs and atorics wae 

gaia next fil." “Dorie my 
singe T have never for, than Mr, Harve," is the food. word from: 

"The Gue Hilt Minstrels have bad. thelr ple 
ture“taken tn panorama form, ‘and it bas been 
formanter to the home offices in New York. GENT. “Guittie ts mantker’ of ie ‘com: 
Dene ining Wall ee. Gevrec Wile tre he, Comedians. ‘The picture was taken in eu. 
‘The third, presentation of) she Harm 

sercle, tn Distal e Lyceum 
‘persooal 

: 

-MAGIG AND MAGICIANS 

After 

{he big feed, and “good a MigidASe Phodieas 
” GREAT TRAVELUTIB 

Pt l-O), Overture, (2) Waite 
, Princess Want the incense, 

‘Oriental dances 
), slutte, 

Paintings by urscen hands, ‘Sion of marked coins thra space, (6) 
‘transmis 

fe Bell, ‘and Oards on the Glass Frame, (7) Thé 
Ficating. Table. (S), Deraonstcations in Parehlc , 

a by Dr. ‘Travelutte. Between Zand 2 the Tolking Boma. Part SoLectare on bypnotion, call for subjects, demonstration, ‘of bypuotism by Dr, ‘Travelutte, 
AGIOAL MIXTURE 

‘Not content with turning away. handreds at every, performance in Hagiaed, Hoadial ds 6nd 
ing time to complete a series of articles on 
‘epirituatiom for one of the big Englis mage- doce. Houdini i breaking records i090 per Sent of the houses ia which ha 3s appearing. 

Nanderitlo Magic, by Davia 3. Tastig, ‘YVelima.” created stch @ furore ‘that 4bo first 
‘dition was speediiy, exhausted. Go fnsiotent Be: 

‘the requests that tho publiser bas got ‘Guts second edition, to whic a few more new 
tricks have been added. By all means get this deo for your Ubrary. 
Charles T. Jordan, the originator of so many 

cart effects, has retired from the retail Dust- ees, having Just entere inte a deat witty Art 
Feieman” of “Chicago. whereby Felanan will 
handle, exclustvely all future books pubi‘shed 
by J ‘The contract calls cor a frst delivery 
of 5,000 copies. Is magic dead? 
Blackstone is going merstiy atong on his way 

Fast, headed for New York. He recelved wou- 
derfut notices in the papers in Denver. where 
be plarea a week at the Broagway Toeater. 
Dr. S, §, Baldwin will deliver 2 lecture on the Ovija’ Board, and give a practical demon- 
stration of telepithy at tho smoker to be given ‘May 6 by the Golden Gate Assembly No. "2 of 
the S. A. AE 
Allan Grey, a clever billiard ball manipulator and comedy ‘magician, played a week at the 

Gasiog “Theater, Wan ‘Francisco, getting much 
Taughter with two ‘borrowed ‘the 

Fetmaton te. ind the contest. same belng guar 
anteed by Bobby Fountain of the Al G. Barnes Girena, "contert_can be held anywhere, and. 

‘magicians really mean business let them speak 4 a are Ey nasa." 
‘Did you look thra the Letter List in this is- 

sue? There may bo & letter advertised for you. 

‘Toes a 

CLAUDE KIRKPATRICK 
SOLO SINGER, CORNET, 

STAGE MANAGER. 

ANTHONY KUZMICKI 
CLARINET, SAXOPHONE, 

PIANO, ACCORDION. 

WALTER McROBERTS 
TRAP DRUMS, XYLOPHONE, 

SAXOPHONE, 

SAN FRANCISCO 
‘By WILLIAM-J. HILIZAR, 
05 Panteges Theater Bldg. 

cALERs 
Amonz those who came to ‘The Billboard offices 

last week were Sam Grifin, busy getting ready for fhe opening of his summer season; Alcko, 
Playing at Pantages; Beverley White, pushing 
publicity for ‘Wortham; Alsn Grey, fooling “em 
‘at the Casino; Al Flosso, with AIG. Barnes; A. Fouche, getting ready to produce a vandeville 
acts Jack, Wilson, representing Gon * 
Ed’ A. “Mills, “Mabel Stark, 

ing to Portia: BE 
something about «new milion oll 
corporation; Warren ‘Brown. 
‘The SF. alt: Catherine Noster and Dr. Bal 

BARNEY GERARD 

But Barney is an_astute 
ever can tell. He mi Bere with New York ideas and a San 
‘chorus, 

ying mab—and cae 
do some producing co 

‘INDO-CHINA FAtR 
Commercial Attache G. Giraud, representing 

PRESS CLUB SHOW ‘Fhe annual show for he &. 
Te feeulir Bouse’ nad ueet! emptied me Sem 
gheum "Theater was packed with'a crowd Enjoyed every minute of the show, wBlel Sato the wee hours of the morning. | Sa Angus ian Birminghom’ and other cy 

‘complimented the club by appearing. 

that 
sted 
raret 

‘Blgned contract 

Sentract was valiovuntit Sunday. midnight.” “some ‘Compromise was evidently effected. 
fog "Stow opened there re Sunday to a crowded 

ALMA ASTOR “This charming giel stepped out of the chorus 
Shel Somber tae te Seas" practically become = ban Petar overaisbt. Will King detetlor of talent. 
‘WHY GET PSEVED AT THD ACTORS? 

Mieminating to 
Dave no-place managed a theater In a city of half million ‘city of this size. 

(Contisiued om pase 51) 

MEET ME 
atthe LL CLUB Rruigeea te heen ee al & ites ers a et i 

Siti cia ihe Ramee na bine 
se Frais. [LOWBALL 

SEA SHELL and SEA BEAN NECKLETS 
‘SEA SHELLS and JEWELRY 

‘Write for catalogue. 
iCH & COMPANY 

‘SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, As i. HETTRIC 
08 Washington St, 
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Editorial Comment 
‘0 one loved the weather man dur- 

ing the month of April, in par-. 
ticular the outdoor showman. 

‘E noticed in The Baltimore Amer- 
ican of recent date the follow- 

ing question: “Es the Department of 
Justice just a joke?” ‘This was around 
the time that the vaudeville investiga- 
tion case was thrown out. 

HE Boston Evening Transcript, in 
speaking’ of the Ouija, says: “The 

word Ouija is a combination of the 
French and German words for ‘yes;” 
but in view of the record of the futile 
board, in nine cases out of ten, we sug- 
gest that its name be changed to 
‘Nixcumrien.” 

HE American Theatrical Hospital 
in Chicago is greatly in need of 

2 nurses’ home, and 2 campaign is be- 
ing waged to raise funds for the pur- 
pose of building one. The American 
Theatrical Hospital, if there be any 
readers who do not know anything 
about it, is conducted by Dr. Max 
‘Thorek for showfolk, no matter what 
branck of the amusement business they 
may be in. Whether they have money 
or not they get the same treatment 

from the big-hearted doctor just as if 
they bad been paying one thousand 
dollars a week. 

‘The “Nurses’ Home Fund” is 2 cause 
which should have everybody's support, 
and it is earnestly hoped that every 
reader of The Billboard will loosen his 
or her purse strings and contribute 
according to their means. 

'HE bill in Baltimore, Md, giving 
the people the right to deter- 

mine whether picture theaters stiall be 
‘open on Sunday, is @ move in the right 
direction. 

It is a triumph for liberal thought in 
Maryland and other States in which 
this form of amusement {s barred on 
‘the Sabbath. 

It {s a, question affecting the people's 
rights and Uberties, and should be de- 
cided by them rather than by a legis- 
lative majority. 
In other words, it is a case of “let 

popular sentiment rule.” 
‘Hundreds of cities and towns thru- 

out the country have this harmless 
form of Sunday ‘recreation, and if Bal- 
timore chooses to have it by a decision 
of the people it will do so with a clear 
conscience. Most pronounced has been 
the satisfaction of the people at large 
in having available a popular and inno- 
cent form of entertainment such as 
motion pictures for their leisure hours 
on the Sabbath. 

The Billboard 

does not bring any money to the 
city...” 

To which Mr. Juttemeyer, who was 
present at the meeting, replied: “The 
‘carnival on the south side last year 
was clean, I sold them @ world of 
goods.” 

‘Mr. Juttemeyer knows whereof he 
speaks. Everybody knows, or should 
know, that showfolk have to eat, sleep, 
buy clothes, shoes, etc. etc. and where 
would they buy if not in the cities and 
towns in which they play engagements? 

‘With the ordinance passed making~ 
the license fee $500 per day, it 1s need~ 
less to say that Jefferson City will be 
-eiven a wide—very wide—berth by car- 
nivals. And, as a consequence,’ the 
class of people of Jefferson City whose 
purses will not allow for higher-priced 
entertainment will be deprived of their 
favorite amusement. 

HE Society for the Publication of 
American Music, of Philadelphia, 

has good aims and purposes, Already 
it has done much to foster the expres 

QUESTIONS 

ANSWERS 
lk A Hany Benham was formerly a din 

‘Renter—Bobble at Dobbie BulotE, of Billo and Rostor, 

Babe—mend the astroctions 
Letter List page, which will yee he et re you the de- sired information regarding mal 

N 
‘M, Davis—Dantet B, Robt 

garaival and circus 

& gg PZ A) “Ligneata’ + nad sare, 26, 038, “Cyne ater in ES mite 
Giuguter about elgnt months old, MY * 

premiere 

) There is no’ epecttied salary ‘for a 
It'ae- ‘Time. 

sion of talents not apt to be recognized pends 
thru the more specious media of grand 
opera and ambitious orchestral num- 
bers—and without any great publicity. 
‘Until October 15, 1920, the Board of 
Directors will recelve compositions in- 
tended for publication as c..amber 
music only. 

Another of the signs iof the 

social crust, formed by the upper 
above the surface. . . . 

labor and its depressing influence. 

of living decently. 

SIGNS ON THE EARTH 
OR. E. J. DILLON, “THE INSIDE STORY OF THE PEACE 

CONFERENCE.” 

ganization which the railways, newspaper and telegraph 
perfect and transform into a proletarian league, and now all progressive 
humanity 1s tending steadily and painfully to become one vast col- 
lectivity for producing, and sharing on more equitable lines the means 

‘This consummation is coming about with the fatality, 
of a natural law, and the utmost the wisest of governments can do is to 
direct it thru pacific channels and dislodge artificial obstacles in its 

new times which calls for mention, is 
the spread of militancy of the labor movement, to which the war and 
its concomitants gave a potent impulse. It is differentiated from all pre- 
vious ferments by this, that it constitutes merely an episode in the uni- 
versal insurgency of the masses, who are fast breaking thru the thin, 

classes, and aro’ emerging rapidly 
This general disturbance is the outcome of 

many causes, among which are the over population of the world, the 
spread of education and of equal opportunity, the anonymity of indus- 
trial enterprises, scientific and unscientific theories, the specialization of 

‘These factors ‘produced a labor or- 
ntributed to 

i testimony bears out the 
fact that the moral tone of the com- 

‘HB clean carnival managers owe 
the City Council of Jefferson 

City, Mo., a vote of thanks (?) for the 
dirty insult thrust upon them. In argu- 
ing the question of carnivals in Jeffer- 
son City in the future, Mr. Curtis, one 
of the Councilmen, sald: “These car- 
nivals are made up of the scum_of the 
earth. A lot of them are ex-convicts 
and their shows are dirty, as are their 
people. . . . If they had a ten- 
dency to teach children something I 
‘would favor them.” 
In_saying “these carnivals” one 

would be led to believe that Mr. Curtis 
means “all carnivals,” and if that be 
the case we refute his accusations— 
and strongly. é 
Has Mr. Curtis ever seen a clean 

carnival organization, or does he sim- 
ply base his opinion upon one or two 
which he has seen in his city and which 
may have been a little off color? 

If he thinks down in his heart that 
all “carnivals ‘are the scum of the 
earth” he had better investigate his 
own little city, and we will venture to 
say he will find plenty of that kind of 
people there. And as for ex-convicts, 
he might find plenty of those, too. 

‘Mr. Wallau, another member.of the 
Council, said he agreed with Mr. Cur- 
tis. “If they had decent shows I 
‘would be for them. 

“Enlightenment on this of mu- 
sical writing is needed in th United ,, 
States,” says The Philadelphia Press, 
and rightly so. “The most ignorant 
citizen has learned something about 
operatic art, and the Philadelphia, New 

Seem eliminated. Yoguirtes for the where Se petpous are handled in the Clanrded Ad Se fiom, agd «charge of two cents per wort made 

inches, arm 2S inches and 
was 5 feet, 3 inebes tall. 

‘She married 
ter known as "Tod" 
eat Jockey. 

Marriages 

BEXNETTMENARD—J. Jay Bennett, sta satunger of the npress, Theater, Gt Loui, i eaey Menard. otndent of journalism, were re ‘Loui TELOOK-W ALK DISrea 
known theatrical producer, Were “married at ‘tre dotel 
York, “April 14. | 3 ea 

rhe 

‘nou-professional, and Jessica Standish, musical 
comedy actress, “were married several weeks 
Sn theg ange, a8 cll tnd. mining "man 

‘They a3 
itehell Greene and 

‘members of “Experience,” 
JONDS-PARRAMORE—W. 
r of the Alcazar Theater. Tampa, Fis 
jo June Parramore, formerly " with 
\ean ‘Slim 

York and Boston Symphony Orchestras "Yo} 
have increased the originally Mmited 
publics at their concerts to great pro- $2! 
Portions. But chamber music remains 
under the unmerited label of being 
‘high-brow, 5 

“Figures show that, while it has been 
@ good influence in removing this Fe 
stigma, the society still has much to 
do, Every season it selects for. publi- 
cation ‘the most: worthy ,compositions 
submitted to it. Its dues are slight 
and its artistic {deals high. At present ™*r 
@ minimum of’ 500 members is wanted 
to give the organization a free hand in 
achieving its purposes.” 

THEATRICAL BRIEFS 

Victor Lambert, Chien it and actor, thas eased picture theater ia fiarvard, We 
‘Tho Tulane, New Orleans, closed with’ “Tue Wanderers he °hosse “Pat be 

thorely renovated. 

‘motto ie ‘nis patron ‘best at all Fire le patrons the, ‘at all domes, 

the Rev. R. M. Patterson. Rev. Tatterson Bee og incl wh ine inte Broaden Wi nmr ScGeloity sted wine ‘wae mecred, SE eho ctu aed bahia whl Oe 
sookyne Ne des and str. Lewie 

{BEG ARRY—Ony ith the *en-HHar” 

‘as “seen considerable service overseas. 
@ontinued on page 08) 

OBITUARIES ON” 
| PAGE $3 
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forms for many years, but only 
a few stock producers have 

chosen to maintain the highest stand- 
ard of excellence at ail times. In many 
Instances first performances of the 
week have been crude, and, with slack 
rehearsals repeatedly in evidence, sat- 
isfactory Monday openings have been 
«ifficult to secure. . 
‘In stock as well as with productions, 
the week's business depends largely 
upon the smoothness and quality of 
first performances, Of late the diffi- 
culty referred to seems to have been 
overcome to a large extent by more 
conscientious application to study of 
parts and by superior direction. 

‘The evolutign of stock to the highest 
plane cot 
selection of “personality” players, those 
willing to co-operate in team work: 
add to the cast decently staged produc- 
tions, good plays and proper press 
agenting and business will come. The 
public has been schooléd of late to 
tolerate better prices, and cheap ideas 
as formerly applied may easily be dis- 
carded. 
The tme is past when “pink teas” 

and souvenirs are needed-as a stimu- 
lant to business, What the public 
wants is high-class pe?formances, and, 
instead of dealing out inferior nick- 
nacks in the belief that the public 
wants “something for nothing.” the 
“tront of the house” can put reverse 
English to this idea and school the 
clientele to bring presents of value to 
thelr favorites instead of themselves 
coming in anticipation of receiving a 
wit, ; 

HE operation of stock (elther dra- 
matic or musical) may truthfully 

be sald to be-the only branch left of 
theatrical entertainment that is not a3 
yet syndicated. Just why stock has 
been “passed up” without having fallen 
into. a half-Nelson . administered by 
some progressive corporation 1s food 
for thought. A 
Broadway producing managers, using 

dase bull phraseology to illustrate, 
have thus far apparently regarded 
stock much the eame as the {wo major 
leagues in base ball look upgn the minor 
Teagues. 

Yes, it Ia true, atock does serve as a 
stepping stone to coming actors and 
actressea who may “find. themselves” 
and become excellent “pinch hitters” 
thru parts given to’ them. ‘They all 
have an opportunity thru this valuable 
Schooling to make | “home run” on 
Broadway within ‘a remarkably short 
tim. 

It is to every stock actor's advan- 
tage always to work conscientiously, 
for they never know when a “Dig 
Teague” scout may be hidden in the 
audience seeking an actor “find.” 

Stock has been the initial school for 
such stage favorites as Willard Mack, 
Frank McGlyn, Frank Sheridan, Mar~ 
forie Rambeau, Fay Bainter, Lowell 
Sherman, Lenore Uirie, John Sainpolis 
and hurdreds of others now prominent 
before theatergoers. 
William A, Brady brie into show 

business as a repertoire ‘actor and 
David Belasco “discovered” his own 
Benius as director of a stock company. 

At the thme of the San Francisco 
earthquake, n 1906, Frank Bacon, now 
starring at the Galety Theater, New 
York, in “Lightnin’.” was a prominent 
Facitic Const stack actor. With him 
Were many other present day Brond- 
¥ay players.we now find in electric 
Ushts or playing good parts. Franklyn 
Underwood, Oliver Morosco’s general 
manager, was at that time playing 

Storm has been served in various 

be made easily by careful. 

SHOULD STOCK: BE SYNDICATED? 
of the American Stock Theater and Its Possibilities 

By ELMER J. WALTERS 

Juvenile roles on the Coast. “A good 
story, which might serve to illustrate 
the workings of the law of average, 
came up in Mr. Bacon's dressing room 
the other evening, when John Ravold, 
also @ former stock actor, who is now 
with A. H. Woods, paid a friendly call. 

“Do you recollect when we met on 
the street about two weeks after the 
earthquake?” asked Ravold, by way 
6f reminiscing. 

“L do, very well, indeed.” Mr. Bucsn 
Js quoted as saying. “I recall telling 
you everything I possessed :in the 
wofld had gone to the dogs, and I said 
to you if I had forty dollars I could 
organize a company to take out of 
town, and you loaned me the money, 
Jack.” 

That Uttle forty-dollar stock com- 
pany left for San Jose, and has gone on. 
record as remaining stationary in that 
city for two years. Al Jolson and Chas. 
Ruggles were membert of the cast, ac- 
cording to Ravold. 

Oliver Morosco tries out his plays in 
his Los Angeles. stock theaters, and his 
father, Walter Morosco, owned the 
Grand Opera House, a stock theater, 
for many years. The elder Morosco 
paid handsome salaries to, stars “with 
their own plays, allowing railroad fares 
and Pullman berths from New York to 
San Francisco. 
‘Dramatic stock is admittedly a school 

and a rfost worthy instructor to bud- 
ding talent requiring only experience 
to blossom forth, and as such stock is 
serving the American public with good 
plays.and is doing its share toward tie 
‘uplift of the theater. ‘ 

HERE are many arguments in favor 
of @ stock circuit today that, per- 

haps, were against such a project a 
few years ago. Prominent producers 
and Uheater owners perchance ha 
misinterpreted stock as the small man's 
game, but as we are now living in a 
Feconstruction period, why not expand 
this common sense theater policy, and, 
borrowing from the ‘sawdust and ever 
sensational “movie” press agents, make 
this stock game “bigger and better 
than ever?” 

‘With existing road conditions every 
city is Ukely*to have its “permanent 
stock” for full seasons, while in the 
past many theater. owners have been 
content with only spring and summer 
seasons of this type of amusement. 

Dramatic, stock had a more severe 
endurance test prior to the recognition 
of motion pictures as an established 
form of amusement than it has today. 
Box-office ‘prices now far exceed stock 
prices charged in former days when 
popular priced melodrama was Its 
legitimate opposition. Then, as now, 
stock here and there suffered from 
false economy, some managers differ- 
ing as to methods. Successful stock 
companies, however, have been those 
operated on a liberal financial basis. 
Cheapness of cast and production or 
curtailing in advertising never has cap- 
tured the public, except, perhaps, spas- 
modically. 

It certainly would not be impossible 
for one firm to operate from ten to 
thirty theaters devoted to dramatic or 
musical stock. It would be q@ite as 
reasonable to think of leasing plays 
for a number of weeks to cover such a 
circuit as it 1s practical to supply film 
and vaudeville to ‘this number of thea- 
ters. 
Authors and play agents,.no doubt, 

would welcome such a move, and, with 
a prosperous-Poster Agency, at present 
in existence In New York, under the 
affable Thos. F. Kane, the work of se- 
lecting printing for various plays is re- 
duced to a minimum. 

NN untried play, launched for a “try- 
out,” regardless of how well it 

may be cast, lacks in box-office value. 
‘The stock theater, with a company 
which has been “put over,” boasts of 
a given number of weekly subscribers, 
Positive “fan” patrons are assured for 
‘opening performances, and the merits 
of a new play could be tested in stock 
quite as well as thru present methods. 
“The Man Who Stayed at.Home” was 
given in stock in Boston by the Henry 
Jewett Players for many months, and 
“Common Clay” was found to contain 
the necessary “punch” thru its initial 
production in stock in the same city. 

It one stock company were called 
‘upon to make but four or five proguc- 
tons each season of new plays, a chain 
of ten such “new play” theaters would 
no doubt unearth much satisfactory 
material both for the legitimate pro- 
ducer as well as for screen use. 

‘Stock theaters used for such pur- 
poses, in a measure, would aid in re- 
juvenating the present much-dreaded 
“dog towns,” where premiere perform- 
ances often suffer heavy losses while 
syndicate producers are deciding the 
strength of the play and its possible 
fate as a-Broadway offering. 

After a week's, performances “in 
stock” the risk of making a new road 
production ' with well-known casts 
would be materially lessened. 

It ls admitted that stock differs com- 
mercially from production plays “at 
present. Most producers place more 
faith in box-office success coming from 
transient patronage, while stock finds 
its support and popularity among its 
steady weekly clientele. ‘The idea preva~ 
lent that stock draws onjy audiences 
of mediocre intelligence is a misinter- 
pretation of stock. Frequent a suc- 
cessful stock theater where a com- 
petent stage. director lke Hal Briggs 

ters into the spirit of his work and 
the. regular theater patron will be 
found. 

‘There are some scientific rules laid 
down by such masters of dramatic 
stock as Charles E. and Harry Clay 
Blaney’ that aid materially in prolong- 
ing # stock season. One of these rules 
is not to consider more than one wéek’s 
engagement in a given theater, irre- 
spective of @ play’s box-office success, 
and rarely, if ever, do they repeat bills 
in the same ‘playhouse. Reason for 
this {s,the probable interruption or 
confusion among subscriber patrons, 
hundreds of whom have been known to 
sacrifice. “parties” and other attrac- 
tions rather than fail on stated days or 
evenings to occupy thelr regular week- 
ly seats at the stock theater. 

EGARDLESS of. the high-class 
quality of these stage perform- 

ances and the popularity of the play- 
ers, at least much of the early success 
of the venture is due to ingenious and 
diplomatic handling of the business 
end of these- enterprises. Actors, d 
spite ‘their clevernegs, do not always 
become favorites because of thelr abil- 
ity. They must be given parts that 
“put them over,” and careful stock 
managers. see to it in the selection of 
plays that certain players are given 
convincing roles each week. Gradually 
the stock “fan” falls in love with the 
work of this or that one of the cast, 
and within a few weeks the entire 
company is accorded warm receptions 
by the audience. 

‘That stock houses are.@ boon to 
many neighborhoods may be seen from 
‘@ portion of.a letter here given. This 
letter, written in. New York, came un- 
solicited from one who had acquired 
the “stock habit.” “Whether themana- 

ger of your stock organization meant 
to or not, he is doing a patriotic service 
in putting his players just where he 
has. For, in adddition to supplying ex- 
cellent entertainment to those who un- 
derstand and appreciate the company's 
efforts, your organization serves as a 
powerful factor in creating American 
ideas and ideals.” _ 

Referring again to the player, some 
actors take much credit to themselves 
for the gathering of friendly stage door 
throngs that becomes a part of suc- 
cessful stock management. The stock 
manager, eager for popular success, 
makes. his lobby a reception room, 
where he cultivates acquaintances, and 
always finds a class eager to converse 
with him upon the subject of plays and 
his players. Out of every dozen 
patrons with whom he consults ap-- 
proximately two-thirds will have dif- 
ferent. views of plays and different 
company favorites. To each of these 
“fan” patrons the manager whispers 
some word of encouragement to induce 
them to wait at the stage door after 
the performance. People standing col- 
lectively attract other people. In‘other 
words, “monkey see monkey do.” Once 
this is started by the “front of the 
house,” the actors’ final appearance in 
street dress does the rest. 

It is amusing often to hear. coming 
from the Ups of an uninitiated show- 
man a query similar to: “When do you 
put on ‘Bast Lynne’ and ‘Uncle Tom'?” 
‘A broad smile usually flluminates, his 
countenance as he completes his sen- 
tence. He Uttle dreams that those 
“creaking at the knees” plays of olden 
days are farthest from the mind of the 
progressive stock manager, who vir- 
‘tually camps on the doorsteps of pro- 
ducers and authors.to be first in secur- 
ing the late releases. Nothing is 
thought of the cost of plays at suc- 
cessful theaters. Will it draw? is the 
paramount question. After a few weeks 
and a careful study of the clientele but 
few errors of judgment are made. Who 
is the author and by whom was the 
play produced, how long did the play 
run down town and what sort of print- 
ing are of the greatest importance to 
those seeking perpetual success. 
At present stock theaters are saving 

for producers many thousands of dol- 
lars by paying stiff royalties on many 
‘Questionable financial successes. While 
the marhging producer is dickering 
with picture corporations for a flat 
price ‘on a questionable investment to 
be shown on the screen, one stock thea- 
ter. manager will contribute anywhere 
from $250 to $1,000 for a week's use of 
the play. 

Stock houses have long served to in- 
spire authors of many lukewarm suc- 
cesses, as they frequently gain consid- 
erable in royalties after their work haz 
had a brief New York showing. 
~ It is frankly admitted that not all 
plays having @ short Broadway career 
fafl in stock. On the contrary, ofter 
such plays find ready patronage among 
stock lovers, while, on the other hand. 
plays ithat have scored heavily at $2 
houses and for which handsome royalty 
sums are asked quite often disappoint 
in stock. Ten per cent of the gross 
with a guarantee of a stated sum for 
the use of certain plays does not nec- 
essarily follow that such plays havé~ 
sufficient drawing power to keep stock . 
theaters from a loss during the week. 

HE question of stage art and tech- 
nique may be amost as apparent ir 

stock as in road productions. There is 
no reason why & company, organized 
to present the much-abused appella- 

~~ (Gontinued om page Si) 
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Tattle Caruso (Empress) Des Moines, Ta.; (oe 

itt cota “chen Des: Mines, Tas Orpbeun) St, Pant 8S . 

latde Jim Parton Des Motnes, Ta. 
iew York. ss — 

tages) Butte, Moat., 3-5, Zong, ‘Tick Sam Co. (Pantages) Edmonton, Pantages) Cal ford & Fuller {Eipp.) Seanad. orner Girls (Pantages) ‘Diego, "Cals ‘Pantages) tong Bench 23 ove Shon (Keltny sorncuee, KZ, 2. "eflitae, (Caameies) ‘Bavtland, Text ie Geffersony Dallas ugeere = ‘alipd.) Youngstown; (Shea) 
ST nae aos (Strand) ‘Saginaw rata a 1nes® (Orph Eneite & Cockle (Orpeom) Dew Sfotnes, a3 (Orpheum) “Kansas Cy 3-8. 
HE Se CS nee SSS caw ros. (Palace) Ula, Tatsing $5. adell @ Macy (Davis) Plttsborgs CEelth) One Sp * UGE EG Bell (tee Sa tate cr 
iis ce) EACH (Orpheum) Duluth, Minn.; (Pal- 

‘Jimmy (Yon 
‘Meconnatt West See ye ara Se ae ‘dan 80; 

MoFarlands, The ‘MeGood, “Chas., Co. Rs 
Melntosh & Misteal Ataids (Palace) Springtetd, 
Matiniey, Neti (Pantagen San Diego, Cal: 
Mafalien'& Careca (Palace) ‘Chicago; (Palace) ie reson (Palace) Chicago; Milwaukee 38. McMahon & Chappelle (Maryland) Baltimore; 

(elth) Paliagelptia 38, MONaughtons, ‘The (Hiipp.) Waco, ‘Tex, MeRae & Clegg (Orpheum) St Paul. 
(Crate) Cnecpcten, 5 ee (Pantages) tacoma 

(Pantages) “Portiana, “Ore... 3-8. Shack, Andrew (hincola, $a. Mack Mack, Go. Witbur (orpbegss) Gatland, 
(Orpheum) Los 38. mack J 

3. ‘Maboney,, Wile (Grand) St. outs, + 
Mahoney: Tom (Pincess) Wichita, Kans (lor ic) Okishoma City, Ok. 35. 
Makarenko Duo (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Mang & Sovder_(Sew) Sonth Haven. Otich, ‘Manley. (Orpheum Ind, 

tage)” Winnipeg, Po C2. age 

8) Saskitoon, Can. 

GLyrie) Oxiahome City, OF, ‘San Antonlo, ‘Tex: (0. 

‘ace) Superior, meneter @ Sigaht 
Mersereaus,, The 
users Barus © O'Belen 

gi (ar Sa.) New seria X 

fork. onal) Haw Tork. 
wen (Eater) New Yon 

‘Co.y eam) Ores jHmer corneum, Portland, — oh. sae Mater 

SSeS ‘now: tans ance 

woot olde, Aievicken Hore dup “GuGestes Seale” en, ‘Moore, “George “A: 5, eae 
Morera ‘f'GreyGipo) Searties Wate 

Dancers é “ins 3 ) Omane; (Orpheam) 

SHOW PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window _ Cards, Half-Sheets, | One- 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes, 
Etc, Type work only. [No stack paper. 

made to order. Union label 
pane ing. ‘ite for prices. 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINT- 
ING COMPANY 

Mattoon, Mlinois 

False Teeth Held 
Firmly in Place | 

wrapper, postpaid, on re- 
ceipt of price. Gorega Go., Cleveland, 0. 

AUSTRALIAN VARI Toad 

he (Shea) Toronto; (Davis) Pitts. 
‘Moss, & “Frye (Palace) Milwaukee; (Palace) 

sate Can Bay GG, Mh. 5 (On 5 « 
Murray & Lane (Palace) Ft, t, Warne, Ind.; (Or 
pieum) Jackson, Mich, 35. ‘Musteal. Sitner 

wis ions” Falls, &. D. 
Riges Bre ‘Bros, “(Golonlely New York; "Ciary- more 9-6. Nuztio, at GhJestign Houston, Tex; Q- 
xa 2 AS Stewart (Palace) St. Pel, Minn; 
xine Datey, (elth) Washington; (Maryland) 

) Seattle; pote 

fl 
= ‘S. Barks Stock Go.) Gastonia, 
Nisbe oom ‘Vancouver, Can; (Hiop.) 

ian 
Same MS Sous &e aabathyOketth) 

oie. & Me, eign) owen, ¢ Mase Norer 
=a Me, 36, 
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Norraine,, Xalaa, (Connellee) Eastland, ‘Ter. 
xigeorin Gort Ned (Orpbenm) Wienges, ‘Cau: (Orpheum) Vietoria 38. 
O'Dentell Blair (Orpheum) Salt Lake City: (Orpheum) Denver J. 
Ovpledra, Tien ae ictleCfajesticy FL. Worth, Tex.: "(Masestic) Dallas 3-8. 
Oakiaed, Will (Kelth) Boston, 
icott, Chas. (Pantages) Ogden, Utab; (Pan- tages) Denver 
tating Darkles (Palace), Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Olsen & Johnson (Lyric) Hamilton, “Can. 

‘Sheay Buttalo 3-8. 

> 38. 
orto Bros, (Bijoa) Fall River, Mass. 
Otto, Nelson & Batley (Poll) Waterbury, Overseas Tevue (Orpheam) Brook ‘Philadelphia 2-8. 
Orga Daz, (ipe.) Alton, TIL; (Empress) leno, 
Owen & Co., Garry (Empress) Chicago, Faden Co.; Sarah (Orpneum) Denver; (Or 
eum), Lincoln, Neer 6, 

Palfrey, Hall & ‘fase jestic), Sam An~ 
‘i ag Tex “eatajestic) Latte Rock, 

(Hmpress) Grand Rapids, Mich; ‘(neith) Toledo, 0.. 3:8. 
PyEton, Kantie “& Rooney (effereon) Dallas, 
Pal & he (Beith) Srracuse, X,Y. 
Panes. ‘& Pearson (Mfafestic) Cedar 

Perome & Oliver” (Pantazes) Onkland, Cal: TPantages) ‘Los Avgelen 23. 
Pee Pinto A Bore, 

a; (Pantages) Petra (Orphen) Sa "Franctsco; (Orpheum) “Oakland 58. Piles Me. & Mm 8. ( Buoo) Fatt River, 
P Ease (Grand), Dolath, Minny (Pat. Win, 

Dongies, ¢ ‘Siafesitey 1» Text palate ‘San Antonio 3. 

Polly, O2-& Chick (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.s om + 7 loramenmh San pe 
tase. 

D Dataloy Whe) Toe 
Powers & Wallace (Kelth) Cincinnati, 
Price, Georsle (Bushwick) “Brooklyn; (Mary 

ore 
Minstrels (Lyceum) Memphis, Tenn. Prince, & (Laurie (Pantages), North. Ya ‘Washi (Pantages) Seattle 0-8. 

Prosper & Moret (‘Yemple) Hochester, N. ee (Keith) Philadelphia 3-8. joeen, Prank (Orpheum) ‘Toledo. O.. indef. 
Stine’ Go. .¥ie ,(Ormbeam) Portlind, Ore.t (Orpheum wnelaco 38, Qui 
Qotan- “(Pantages Qoixer Tour, Gt ae. ‘Doe. 
Bageed Edze ( edo. O-. 3-8. 
Rainbow, Gocktall (Orpheum). Atane Hamedell € Deyo (tary Anderson} Hand Itio" (Palace) ‘Sinaeapelin: ating: 
‘Bandall, George, Co, (Tnew) Montreal, 
Randow' Trio (Loew) Minneapolts. Hay & Co. Jona T. (Strand) Sagtaaw, Mich. 

‘Palace) Flint 35, 
ld, Florence (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pantiges) San Diego 38. 

Reed & “Tucker (Davis) Pittsburg; (Welth) 
Regal & Mack (Maryland). Baltimore. 
Reavis, ‘Three (Hipp. Youngstown, ‘Regay' & Lorrain 

rat Ge Dates ogi ester. T 
‘Dex. ) Kansas City, So, Rigby. Arthor (Ganten) Kansae Ci 

aigsletto Bros, Gseith) Syracure, 3, 
"Et Kiger Seattle: (Orpheum) 

iple) Brantford, Can. 
sheum) Sait Lake Citys 

Sony Se 
18 Tom tee York, ¥ 

adie) Lapias 3 lees) cas 
(Wrpheamy ‘St. Louis 38, if 

Kore, Jalan Can; Smith, Lynch & Keefe (Novelty) Topeka, Kan; 4Princeys) Wichita 3-5. 
Smith & Kaufman (Palace) Flint, Stleh.; (Re- 

ent) Kalamazoo 5. Sabwr, Ray We (iajestic) Dallas, Tex; (Saes- 
Sapir & atelino” (Orpheum), Waco, ex. Bothera, Jean, Co. fsmerr), Providence, #1. Ross, Eddie” (Majestic) Chica Soooklsa, Rog’ & Arthor (BiJoa) 

(Palace) Flint 35. 
Royal Caxcoignes (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) To- 

38. 
‘Ruth (Davis) Pittsburg. 
Dorothy (MteVieker) Chicago, 

‘Stanton, Val & Ernle ‘iverlge 
Staples; Helen (O:pheam)  Jackso 

(Strand) Saginaw 3-5. Rosetta. Martha (Empress) caliasn fen Bran &eore (Loew) "Al & Fanaie (Sfajestic) Ft, Worth, Ryan, & yaa’ (Temple) Detroit; (Temple) ‘Mtuestic) Dalian 3-8, 
nese 8 ‘Winslow (Orpheum) Minpeapolis myan | Sigore, (Palace) Minneapolis, Minn: “'Stasentioy “Chic 
ace) St. Paul stephens, Emma (Eulace) New York. 

Sterling, Rose, trlo (Crystal) St, Josep, Mo, Sterne Starguerite fer taataes)  Faconses 
ig (Diack, (Palnee) Superior” Wis, Stewart Black (Palace) Sai Stiles, Vernon (Orpheum) New Orleans 

it's He ae as oe ees gis cS, haa, ‘Doo ‘Erle, Pa, Stimnted & Marion’ (Orpheus) Outlands” Cals (Orpheum) Fresno 3-8. 
Samuels, Maurice, ‘Go, (Pantages 

Stratford Comedy Four Gtajestic) Cedar Rap- 
ids, Ia, 

Stzyker (Columbia) Vancouver, Can: CtIpP.) 
gtourt Wood (Crystal) St. Joseph, So, Stuart Girls. COrphenm) Qfadison, Wis. Sullivan & Scott (Temple) Deteolt; (Temple) 

Tiens eom) Knee 
‘Sehe: ‘Gaasestic), Beer. Oy — axl Suu. Rogers & Sally voi stagerte) ‘Austin, Tex. Savage "g Hele. (Pantages reas) alan, ima; Wash (bantages) Seattle Superlative’ ‘ree’ (Paitages) Ogden, Utahs Sexton Parra (Palate) Wocktun Cantagen) Denver 5-8. 

JULY. FIRST 
1s the date set for the increase in the subscription price of The Billboard. 
‘This increase has been made unavoidable by the constant increase in the 
cost of every commodity entering into the manufacture of The Billboard. 
Paper, ink, labor and many other commodities have increased several 
hundred per cent. 

Until July 1st new subscriptions will be accepted at the present rate, 
$3.00 per year, also present subscribers may renew for one year from the 
Gate of expiration of their subscription at the old price. On and after 
that date, July 1st, the subscriptjon price will be $5.00 per year. Foreign. 
and Canadian subscriptions, $7.00. 

jend along your subscription NOW for one or two years and save 
the difference. 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

‘The Billboard Publishing Co., 
‘Cincinnati, Ohio: 

Please send The Billboard~tor. 
3. I understand 

Name 

w 00. eam) Van- 
schepo Someay” Circus aks ‘Kenosha, 
sehen Comedy Circus (Pantages) Minneap- 
Scott, Henrt (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.; (Or 

Satheriand, Sexo. Six (Grand) Fargo, (Neenah) Neenah, Wis.. 3 

‘Phcom) Victoria 28. Seite kelly" (Pataca) Chicnge! (Orpheum Scott & Anbrey' (Poli) Scranton, Pa. Se teas 3 Pee) Cogn 
Seeley Co.. Blossom (Orphecm) ‘Victoria, Can.; Sum. bart at (Orpheum) New Orleat 

‘(Orpbeuia) Vancouver seftn) ‘Cineianas; aia Youngs. a on 
Seremders, ‘i. aliou) Lansing: Stich, Tye, os Paes, Rages emaaeres , dette . = bitte, jpren, e (Keith) Syracuse, N. ¥.; TF acereny Bees PRE ts Ea mene pears bo = Ae era ea 
‘Shaw, Leila, a “Florenze (Orne 
‘Shawn's, Ted. 3 Ore yum) Seattle 3-8. 

i yheum) — ‘Minn, water (ortgna) -Datat, 3 
“Bantages) Beit Lal 

Peataee” onan Ete een sind 

SREESEE comteoy az on, see eremm te, i, SEen'k ASL, Tee atten on aA a ee fe ails. te Seu enon See 
fate CUR wane) OA 

tat meet Eo 
Beetle yam ee ee ne Touaa, Unery (yee eee reno! 
EE Hated ath “2 cau ed eae oe te 

Douetay (Prnoress) Decatur, Th. 
rene’ (deffersoa) Dai 

ew York 

site, Wa. (Palace) SMinseapalls, Minn: (Pal- Tiber’ C2 ‘EEC UAtinimieay New York; Qelth) 
sig A. Hiei Chatean) Choagos (Vireinas) Van Belle (Grrbeum) ‘Bt Pasko ‘Ketoiba, Wis, Vatyds, ote (Pa Suaymas, (Palacs) ‘New York. ~ Valmore (Strand) Owosoy Mick Ot 

4 wWestony "2: 

Nonbeckanrs <eeott) Galt, Can.; (Orpheum) 

Varrarm "Zeoa“Uivrie) Hamilton, o Sth Seo ee, Sis Yasear Girls” ciel) -Cincionats. Vegitlan, Uxmen (oxen) wen, Ste. yisirinay Steinan 85, Bs 
(Shea) Buffalo 3-8. f Vincent) Helen (ScitN). Portland, Me. Yan ‘icra, ‘Booty \(loem). Sanbries ‘Tenn, Vigne, he (standy Wihnipe, Cas (Or. 

3 
Ole ' (BiJou) Flo & Battle Greek, 

a 3. ES"Getapie) Rocnenter, X- 
Walzer’ & Dyer (Pantages) Vancouver, 

(Pantages) Vietoria 3-8. Cun, 

ill J, de Girls 
Mich! (Dieiy asaing $5 Watkins, Harry (Princess) 
Wanzer “& Paimer (Royal), New Yor 
‘Watson, Lillian (Mafestic) * Sprin 
Weaver Werver (Pantages): Spokan tages) Walla Walla 
‘Weavers, Flying (Vantages) Wianlpeg. Can. 
ae eantigesy’§ Saskatoon. 38, 

iy (Loew) I ‘Con. 
(Grina) 35. Ivia, (Grand) St. Toate. eum) itoux Falla, 8. 

.: (Masestic) Waterloo, Ta. 3.5. weston Siaterg,(Princeneh ‘Dodge, Ia.; (Bm- 

Me seinen, (Loew) Nasbril Wheeler Trio (Kelth) Dayton, 
Eituston acelthy Bostor. 

‘atajestic) San Aa 

Paince 
iste) raion 6 oe 

ae ites SE? ia pera WHE ates thee Ree, 
oS rants 3) Saskatoon, Can.: ret 

ae ye z (ajestic) ‘Dallas, Tex.; 

Se. E i Em, kor, toe 
Winton Bros. nates rt ike City: (Pan- 

Eedale) Chi Wood x iitiversige) New, York; (Orphe- ‘om) “Brooklyn 8-8. Wood, Bute Paniagen) “Vietria, Cans (Pan- 
worken) nog i fiosheetek}, Brooklyn, 
Wrieht  & Bietrich “Ceitm) Boston: & Lanslon. (oan 84. 
Write & Gon’ rissmond tatajeaite) 
Sikh haaer at man, George (Cok 

Des 
aa 

Ey ee Stop (Orpheum) ‘Sax’ Braaclaco 20- 
Yip. Tap, ghapbankers (Conneliee) Bastiand, 

ALT Young! Sewite. jenn), Calgary, an. 
Yrette & Co. 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 
Abraham Tincoln: (Cort), New York, tnd 
Acquittat, Ther, (Cohan & Harris) New 

pry Eva: (Longnere) New York, indef. 
Angel ‘Face, oer, IW. Lederer, mgr.t Cleve. 

(Ceutial) New "York inde Baby oa mgr: (iolils 8) Boston, 10- 
Baprrmore, Ete, to Decleme, Chas, Prebman, 
Berohi ‘the Horizon ithe) New “York, indet. 
Bonebead: "The: (Fulton) New Yo Bringing "Up Father. tn’ Soctety: Frank iintines, Ca 

‘elwyns Biss rien dhefore Piensa wedi? an, mgr: eene) re cciztinn Clothes, with Wan. Courtenay (Pax 
sport, #, Shamokin Sit carmel 30. auton Say "17 Pitenon 

Wiikes-Barre 4; Allentown 5 ta 

(ort) Cbs: May 1. 
Dear Me, G. A: Kingsbury, mgr.: ‘cago, inet, 
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st Maidens: (Skasentiy  Serant 
% i naitots Ne Xu sat 

inva & Marco Revne, A, Ia Bernnteln, gen. nee: Toledo, Oy 2028. vortivons Miele, Ghas.-Frobman, Tn ‘Sigmon See Mork, Feb 2a tet, ec Fiety. (Shubert . Fiske, Stra! DavenpoFt, in 

mer: Buffalo, N. eas, oid Relttge, er: Ba ‘Tumble In: Canton, O., 38.20; Youngstown 30- ‘May’ 1; Cincinnati 
‘Tura to ‘the Right, Joha T, Golden, mgr.t St. and ‘Sts 28! Den Molnes ‘outs 25-Stay 1. on, Frenchy: (Gayets), St. Paul 20-3fay 

ay 1 Sioa (Gey 3: Libcotn, Ned. 4; Bh, Welcome, Stranger: (Cohan’s Grind)’ Chicago, oayeig)Singenpaliy 9. s i, Blows 83. Oman, nae ca felorla) Pittsburg 26a: ioeadura: (Genturyy | New’ RSE A Syblameyftamte. Ne York nde. wi Wr Vee; alguien ee, a “rulngt (itayhouses "New corever. After, with Allee wrtck) 
‘Chicngo,, ind 

ello,» Alex woth Metntrze Heath: (Shubert) Kansas ‘Clty, Mo., 20-May 1, ‘eWorld of Follies, iT 
camp Mike. “Ark. in 

‘Orewa 

‘ilasieport” 
a. 

Pazieian Puirtn: (Plaza) Springgeld, Mass., 26- 
mee (Grand) Worcester 3-8. : 

baste of 019: (Broadway), Camden, Mo Siar ay 26.29; (Gs Circiaeny Fasledetptia 38 Record Breaky yeeum), Columbus, 0., 20- 

EE, Ea Oemteat tow pemies ew 
York, snd 

, BURLESQUE 
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT indet, 

000 ew Amsterdam Toot) Nem Conn tader, caoty, Trust; (Olrmple) Cincinnatt 
a, ae to cen Davi belaces, - Belt a “(Empite) ‘Newark, C6. J... 26 sortal Foulen: (Empire) Provideace 23fay 1; : Gaitas) Whiiedeiphia 5." 2 (Ouapie) New Beat Rota sin Bown (Gages Ree echeter, x, Soe Gat, Wikendare, Pa 2 

 Uitastable)”» Spends lamibere) ‘oliea Oa op ‘Tones mplre) Toledo 2:May 4: (Lyre) 
pasion 38, 

tonlana:, (Gayety) Toronto, 26:3ay' 1; (Gay- 
pantry “Boresguers: (Jacques) Watetbory, , es eal rons) ew Tork 
Barlésaue Review: (Gayety) Boston 26: senans eviews (are) fis oige, "Wiliam, in ‘The Guest of Honor: ie) Cinetnaatl, O., 26 May len we Wall -Geonch & Suds) New York, Barlesque Souder Show; liners Broa) New Gir), Toronto 
Ye ‘26-May sok white Pat "Galery ‘cine: aa aie 
nie gt the Day! Caleavlay Now Fork 20- Reaves S0atay 4! (Oayety) , AEB, 

¢S cnet Pai World Beaters: (Star) ‘Toronto 20-May Cehladelotie 26tay We peste te, 
STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
lemy Players: Haverhill, Muss., indef. 

aie ‘Stock Ca: (Albeo) ‘Providence, H. L 

38, gets) Washington. 20- 
kat (Columbia) Chleago 26Stay 33 (Gazetyy bewrle Fs, asgtinge, Harry, Show: (taser) Jersey Firma, Wie Se awe Rh uepeye or (Qtalerle) Jeaey Gh, atcaear Fiayere! (Alcazar) San Franclaco, ariiaeton rt Athen Hq 3 va 4 Bate “ist a peri 4 Sevaahe & ‘Siainford, Ooun.s"5; (Park) Bridgeport au ge Co.t (Hippodrome) Tacoma, Wash. sip isded, ig ine Orient, "Georee Tiwi, America: (Oayety) Omaha 2690; (Ger: Aitkttoe Hiasioe Piarers, “Sete Orale, ment 

on, Ilky 288; MeCom ety) Kamas Cy Sa ‘NBodtoe, Sates indete w gace 
md Hip, Hooray Girls of 1990: {Gazety), Bot we Cort (Orpheus) Brockton, Mass, ‘Astin: (Academy) Baltimore 26- Bestar A: (Gayeiy) ‘Rochester Belgarte Stock 

Lani (Nora Bares) New York, tndet. Bell, Monte, Stock Oo.: (Garrick) Washington, DOs Pos atin, atk Biot Gos (Palace) Danviie 
aiedy Hark Ch. roret) roux, New Tork 

Bunny Player: (Sesbitt) WikeeDarre, Pa, to- 
+ (orkvitldy New York, tndet. one eat ae 

(grte) . Fitebburg, 

Leiter of he Law. wlth, Elonel Barrsmore: 
(Qlerine Bulott) “New York, indet, 

re dh Mdehweak Tagre Garson Clty. Nev. 
e28; ‘ci ny 1; Reso 88; Gacramento, Cal., 
Lightoia’, with Frank Bacon, Jobn T. Golden, ‘ber. (Galety) New York, indet. cmp 
Listen, Lester, Joba Sheeby, mer.: (Colonlat) Ob, Cirle: on Art SEA. (uambers Whopper!” (Alvin) Pittsburg, Pa., 28 

71. Look who Here: (th St.) New York, indet, 
March Musical ©0,: Oharleston, W. Va., 26, 
for (Tret it) Boston, indet. age tenae Seeeh toe, 

Moorhead Attractions: Zisbon, 0... May. 28. Are “ism “Thompeoa (Princess) New York, 

a8. 
table) Syracuse, N. Y., 26.28; 

yd; 4Gayety) “Mon- ) Utica 20: 
ute 

N. ¥., 26-May 1. ‘inger,” Raipb,” Players: (Hipp.) Salt Lake City. Inder. es rete) 1 enter i) Soungetows, ©. (Grand) Akron, 
* Scie even 2 26-Mtay 1; (Grand) 

oe > Orewfords (Com K Pulledelphia 2-ay Ele Bisex Oo: Walton, N. Xun 2608; Mont- Eee, EAT vim or aly lame aie tr Sieh Ro ty) New York. (Grand) Hartford, Cony 26- Binyers: Vaicouver, B. 0., Can, to- tattet. Nightie Night, “with Francis Byrae (La Salle) ‘Waterbury, 3-8. _Caictep, ee mi 
a eee sesh Bm On 3 ie ere 

%. cGazety) Moptreat 203fey 
Victoria) Gnt- 

Fourteenth St. Stock Co,: New York Sept. 1, 
lg 20: 

otott, Chauncey! {Nixon} Pitta at Sta 
‘sae Stock ue, eal Steck. Co., F. P. Hiftms 

in Asoc Players: White Plains, 
“me <n} pee (Hodson) Schenectady, N. Y., 

semepeon ‘Theater Stock Oo,: Portland, Me., In- 
Jewect, Henry, Players: (Copley) » Boston, 

sstus-it 7 x . ustue-Komain Oo.: (Home) Hutehinson, Kan. 
(Central Sq.) Tonn, Mass, 

(Hudson) Union HIN, N. 3, Sept tinder. King, Will, fos, Com. Co.: (Casino) San Pran- 
Kohler, Jack HE, Players: Decator, T [Stereo Piaget! Sewpory ied tad Lagayette Players: (Latayeite)” New Mork, 1- 
Lewis, sack X., Players: Roanoke, Va.. Oct 20, iniet. 
Lewis, Gene, Stock Co.: Miami, Fis., indef. 

‘Comedians: Fult Es 

‘more 28-May I. 
Passing Show’ of 1010: (Water Carden) New 

rk, indet Puadod Flower. with Nance O'Nellt: (Belmont) 
eo Ditrichsteta: (Booth) 

3, Billy, Parlatan Whirl: (Gazety) De- 5) Toronto. 88, 
aa Teague (Oagets) Kansas Clty 26- Rew Yo 38. Porrie Musk, wit ew Ten niet, Say Point, ‘Wis 

‘Waokesde Slay i, 

Tie(Emplye) Cleveland 26Atay, 
ae my, 3 aloe Re ieilltidt tee ay 3 ANTSS = rine Een: cynor) Kt, mas, Maat alana aE 

Beauly” Retlew: “(Barlewood) Chicago “Atay (aayaattct ‘Galea. 
‘Eupress)Cireinga 38 Ny eth aaeTue 20S ‘Cabaret Cirle: (Park) Indlanapolls 20-Mey 1; 

Y, wre: 20th ‘Rey New Works _tndet Schuster, Milton, Musical Comedy Oo. Col, J. 
Le Davi, mart (Emprees) Lansing, 

OnE yy seater a2 PERCE es 
piri, Soringteld, urd » Brokyn Lapaigets Comedians: Lovierile, Col, 20-May. etd 2 BeStay 1} (Gaxety) ‘Newark, S. Latieinger,. Ai, Players: (0. 1.) Augusta, Me., se fee ee ie = Se re enn RY Hf Sy fal, REESE oe ons crm tr, Tt agen ole er, “The, with Leonor Uiele, David mmr (Banco) “Now Fork adel 

iaecl New yore want 
v gc ine, Playera: (taste Hall) Akron, 
MaddocuetPark Players: (afestic) Birmingham, 
Majentic Mitel Gomcty Oo, “(Safestic) San ‘rancioce 78, gach, sat Tat ea Bon aap, a, 

"Greenvwi 

(Century) Kansas City 3-8. ‘Manhattan Players: (Van Curner 0. H.) Sche- 
eae eh oe mit, (Gayety) Newark, N. J, 26-May iteabargs Pes FH irae) a 2 5.6: ‘irenton 7.8. 

3 Mel . Kexple eg cn Baltimore 26May"1: Meiviile', Bert, Oomedians: tele Rock, Ark. 
‘Morosco' Stock Oa.: (Morosco) Loe Angeles, Cal., 

Mo 
Nat Comedians: Mia » Cal, toder. 

Stock Oo: (Nal ial)" Chiesgo, Ul, ‘indet 
New Redford Players: New Boiford, Mfass.. 

Orphewia Stroi mgra.: Sew: a, = ivetodee 
Pligers” (Orpheum) Harsiibors, Pa., 

Orpieum Players: Montreal, Can., inet. Park-Theater Stock 00: Bhna,(Stoce’ Go “Gastonia, “w. 6, 
io & ie Payton, Corse, Stock Oo.: (tayfiower) Pro 

Permancat Piajers: (Winnipeg) Wianipes, tn, 
Peyton, Joe, Players: (Prospect) Cleveland. 0.. 
Plekert, Blanche, Stock Oo,: Lebanon, Pa.; 20- 
‘tay i. . 

Seamon Plasers: (Baker) Portland, 0: 
7, indef. Shea, 

Fairbury, 26-May 2. 
Shoert Stock co-? (Shubert) “St. Baal, Silane, ‘Aug. 31, indet. 
Shubert Stock Co.t Aillwaukee, Wis... indet. 

reapoits, Shuvert Stock Co-: Sina Sina “avg. eatin + Somereite, Mass, indet. ‘alge Stock Go? (Atyatie Star) Merk! Pa fae 
Wertarton Elayers: Yonkers, N. i Jet Wertz-Whetten 

verity So ae on 
‘Werts,_ mgr. Wilkes ‘stock 

@enbam) Denver, Col., Sept. 
31, inaet. 
Pi 

Bee ta bse 
TABLOIDS 

Alley, ; -O- (aN * jus. Gom:: (Auditorium) Wie 

Hevtoa'e, Hazel, Moonlight Maids: Dallas, Tex.,  Aee cere Paes Frome meek ilra, Groep. os cto o SSF omen tr co 
» Girls: (Lyric) Ft. Wayne, ‘nd, xgnucay Be Belles, Past zatlee, mer.: (Garden) ‘Stanon’ Clty, “Ta.s me Bob. "Soathem Maids: (Best) “Biming.” 

aie Ain Ha SMinigt, Re (Capri Inn Revoet Cate) St. Lauls, Sto. ™ 

Ba H) 
rkeburg 3-6. 

Loeb. age Sam ip Mtp, Boorey Gris: (Gem) wut 
Latherss Moria": Review: (Princess) 

‘Youngstown, 
Lgrle Musical’ Stock Co., Quint RB. Thompsov. 
age (Lyric) Ft. Worth. Tex... indef. 

Jy d FAP Tan Girts: (Bifoo) Qotacy. 
we apy Merry Malde: (Casino) Cincin- 

» dtder, Musical (Theaters 
‘ity, Fla... 
pe 

ie 
Munigal Revue: (Princess) 

(Strang) 
Merry” Gsstoo Giste: (on 

ager Mase, SeMay h tease) » 

ee 
Be iar) as 

SS nce nt, Sa wet 
(Continged oa page 51) 
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CLASSI FIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
YE 

AT LIBERTY 
WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Flew Hoe and name ta black 190) 
WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

Agents and Managers 
(First ise and namo in black ty.) 

te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

2 XOU WANT A MAN WITH CAPABILITIES | Fear beste; thea gue need oe 3.'E, care'hie Binboard, New vor. 
MAMAGER—YOUNG scar; manager for motion on tee 
Davidvon avenue, ‘Fordham 2840. 

DESIRES POSI- 
icture alrdome 2065, 

hone, 

(First Hine and mame In black type.) 
fe WORD, CASH. WO ADV. LESS THAN 2%e, 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 SOPRANO SAXOPHONE; desires position in concert band: satisfaction 
garsteeds ville ot ire. ATTILIO ORLAN. 

‘2 West Leigh St.,"Richmond, Va, 

ago, TU. 

eRe eS Re : Soa Ba 
oi. 5 bs mays 

TWO YOUNG MEN—HAVE EXTRA GOOD 
acts of nand-balancing: Ww 

SRE wae Rood show or caraival. HENRY. 
GLADER, Ji Penn Ave, 3, E., Washington, District of Columbia. 

‘WOULD LIKE TO JOIN CARNIVAL CO-AT once? bare tat-clasa conk house, with privilege of juice: wire, prepaid. Address %, H. REEDER, 
iat W. Liberty St, Savanna, Georgin, may 

Dancers 
(Fat ine and same tn 0 to WORD: GASH: “MO RDV. LESS THAW 250, 

AMarket Place for Buyer and Seller, and Want Ad Department 
RATES PER WORD 

S-PY. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. ar 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 

At, Liberty (Dleplay Feet Une “ai” Name ta t Liner (Ditty jee ame 

We do not piace charges for ads tn the Classited 
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 

welll O77 for du to this department must reach us Tue wILLROARD PUBS CO ise?" 

Parks and Fairs 
(Fiett fae and name In. back type.) 

fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

AT LIBERTY FOR PARES AND FArRS—r1. ie Shadld, world's strongest man; tx 
who actually’ pulls #ix.care with bis 
dro cars with full speed on.” Wire "sills Sadia, 
gare Hyae Pa ‘Okla. “unui -Aprii Sontoges, 35." Write BELis SHADID, Holdénrilie, Ouia. 
‘THE LATHAMS OFFER -TWO NOVEL AERIAT. 

acts for fairs, parks, etc.: discription, terihs, sfeeggtPO™ Feawert. 2218 Ga Ave. ck Intant, 

NO CUTS. NO BORDERS 

fo, WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
If onoues. PIANIST—EXPERIENCED* “tra, hotel-and- concert work; wishes to hear 

at ‘ofce from first-class dance or concert of 
Chestra for ‘a summer setson at shore oF. te- sort: 

idered: 
aly ‘Aeetclaes ‘proposition will “ve con 

F. of M.z young and good dresser: eikey anes Pract se soci ia Sah 
41 PIAWIST—DESIRES POSITION WITH 

reliable. picture theatre: prefers playing: Di 
ano lone or with, competent, trap! di 
Cue the pictures Tibrary and. 1. improvise: Silt ‘answer all fetters or wires; 2 yeare ai SP Sid alte Sn Senne 

XOUNG MAN (21) WOULD LIKE TO a0 with some reliable act or 
good, modern ‘dancer. MR, CHAS, E, BRO 
LEY, 120 York St., Jersey City, ‘New Jervey. 

Musicians 
‘(Flest fine and name fp lack fy90.) 

fo WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
Av VIOLINIST—CAN FURNISH JAZZ OR- 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Addrems 
SHEPHERD, 1315 West Sth St., Anderson, Ind. 

AT LIDERTY—SAXOPHONE PLAYER, NOW 
ratory of Music: will 

Mberty Sune 2; 
fers engagement 

Ohio, but will accept anywhere if the price 1s 
worth ‘while. “Address RAZPH J, m. 
405 8. Tioga, Ietiaca, 

i nine “Staten. Seer Soonin or adJoloine States. State: Bishest a ‘VIOLINISE, 

AT LIBERTY — LAZORELLE, ORIENTAL 
‘Dancer and Poser, as you like it, for clubs. 

emokers, lodges, ete, “Write cr wite, care ‘The Billboard, Cincinnati. Phone West 3330, 

Dramatic Artists 
(First Hine and same in black type.) 

fo WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
AT LIBERTY APRIL 2%_—REP,, TAB, OR summer stocks eharacter and ‘Gmail, farts. 

‘MG, RENOLDS, care The Billboard, ‘York, Telephone, Vanderbilt 1243. 

THOROUGRLY 

BIO" Summit street, Toledo, Oba. *  mayzs 

A XOUNG LADY LOOKING FOR A POSI- 
ys Aim eleioe, ears of age and ba tnd pany: am ofa o 
age comune Gee 3 et ent Sty se ESibriage  7658- 

‘ompity Moet Mee SbF W°Greighton Sty Cambridge, Mass. 

if necessary; Tetson for eaving, de change location; we will have to give two weeks tice here: position. iauat be ‘permanent and oot tales cavionecat Ga 'eno hay one: ‘any. part. \AdAress 3L, care The Billboard, Clacinnath, Ohio, way 
At LIRERTY HIGH-CLASS, EXPERIENCED 

a ary. ‘MAM, 015 Bast Street, Grian 

toes AB. of BL: write, don't, wire. 
GLE, « 9-15th, strels,"* Loulsrllie, “-Kentucl 

‘AT LIBERTY—FIRST-CLASS CORNET PLA 
‘WM. SANDERS, 200% West Grace 8! 

Richmond, Virginia, 

AT LIBERTY — TROMBOMIST: ATE 
ote gate preferred: wires A. Fo at: 

‘care Strand ‘Theatre, Ander- 

Be Feed aa. Sela, ae aq umrare — rar pn aa ea yatta OR UMMER, WITH 
‘bells; sight reader; am also A-1 violin, Iarge uorary’ “for Culug pictures: “prefer picture house, bat ‘will consider trouping: can also play | 4-2, PIANO LEADER; LAROE LISRARY: CUE either ‘iaall drum or base, drum ‘with band | | pict ret exper 

play bel and tell all: will wire answer DUNCAN, 234 W. Jetterson Si 
and fall particulars: don't 
MORTOW, "General Delivers, ‘Columban, otto. 

At LIBERTY JUNE #18T—A-1 PIANIST; DE- sires work with theater or ance orchestra, 
ren alone? 

* adaress’ of 

AT LIBERTY—A1 VIOLINIST LEADER; 
“aqI°URE an: married; desires to chan 

AT LIBERTY TOR CHAUTAUGUA OR PARK| iy erverienced In| vaugeviie and, muscal st AX Solo. Trombon coeds arrange, rant ‘oF at Clarinets! 2 Preach Horas RARNY WEV. | trarel.’ Adres ‘NICE, Mt. Dora, Ma. may2 
ims, 107 Buctia, Exst, Detroit, ‘Mlebigan 

ORGAMIOT — GREAT FEATURE PIOTURE AT LIBERTY. Players faves prospective, managers with Ds players soloists Jace, nobeen and. big. organs. that will) pay” $15.00, 
jaz; resort or vandevilie. ALCAN JAMES, 112 Br Oak’ 'St., care orchestra, Chicago, IMlsote, 

4-1 “TENOR BANJOIST"—WOULD LIKE TO 
Jo! Dance combination 

preferred; young wad read or fake 
marticulars. 
y General Delivery, ‘Mil- 

eat appears 
Hons Eire 8 ais 

wauiee, ‘wiscoost (First tne and same In black type.) 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

Oefiertor summer engegement wit, batty Pane or orcbentra. Address GRAMD” OPERA. 1 Tone, ‘Box 470, Hastings, Mian, 
saxophone. oard, Cincinnati, 

‘oughly experienced: 
s RUMMER 

i only. ‘A, cure ‘The Billboard, TRAINED, NATURAL VOICE BARYTONE lana, Onio. cores, ima | Slger wishes position to slog 
FIRST VIOLINISTA WANTS TO TRY oUT| Xew York. 

rence" in orchestra works, In vcare T don't 7 take ea vn expense q Vandeville Artists oe, ‘iiboard, (Fiest tae and 
to WORD, CASH. 

in black type.) 
NO-ADV. LESS THAN 250, FIRST-CLASS ORGANIST AT LIBERTY FOR 

Immediate engagement ‘in’ igh-class _pic- tore tl Thoroughly trained’ and accom-| AT LIBERTY—FOR LYCEUM OR VAUDE- 
plished “mosiclan of fofernational “repatntion: | "vile, contrallolet and violin wanes engage: fxperlenced. ‘expert. pleture player! aplenl fat one: quartet. work preferred. library: pipe organ sod enrentiay, | HAGEN, 611 Nall, eatty Diag, Tacoma, Warn: Antu “EDWARD JONES, “Hot ‘Dogmar,| ington. may 
Hagerstown Sargon, 

AT LIBERTY_VERSATILE TEAM FOR TAB. 
‘musical comedy or vaudevll 

cing, robe ragement: aim Al fuss Winver ae ell et Tieaeagesent: Me Al dass Hyer ae eta atien WARGHAx ioe Scoavehanaa ‘Sty Blaghamtony ew works 
LEADER-VIOLINIST — WITH LARGE  Li- eae ena ata anrckat teehee ete ta fers erseee era at Bg e Wilde bc Hct watt Hi ies 

At -LIRERTY—A  XOUNG  scAM, turned eoldler: age, 21 
vaudeville; wilt Joins Profeavionat experience, but I want Rod ‘will work hard-to make wood! T Buay the 
fife. and fake the drums; have a good volce and 

and have other tal 
ve wits! SEEM SORA ME ST ae 

dot an acts Twill Uke. a OPERATOR DESIRES PERMANENT POSt- Kind of an act 'or-Join a cir, tlon in, theatre: only ‘where ability and ex. 

wilt getty: anywhere! T alto have some goo! 

vee ret ae wilt do onpthing ean. to w ce 1a apbrecintd:hanate only” Atetelgne alt wants T don't dance, but Sastomentes Taree soe ergata ae pe race that utelie Boy fond hovelty. comedy. musical» act” that Manaha 
= Bae, Bate torte rarer! 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention he Billboard. | 32: Facuthe se se hae 



The Billboard 

\T LIBERTY—“MYBTIO" YOUNG MAN AND 

Tek fitstone end escapes: wosld like aiona and encapen’ wo SURE Mevacriile or ‘tabtola: ‘playing a few Siabtes of magle’ exch show: wil Join. chorus sates Cor the, time: ‘will Work ‘Tensouable Bieter write W. H. FRADY, ‘Diack Sfountain, Tor further fotormation. aye 
sare Ym ony ie EBERT HOM TD OME BR une Lee Wet 

SAS tat Gancloe: 

razz JACK—THE COMEDY JAZZ DRUM. 
byw ‘and Comedian is the drummer you are ig ar teat cede ete oie tue ab He Siar doar heoehes BIE 
inaieuy Ag, JaRERTE_opaES 20m AUR AL EMEATY, DEES PO 
fou want 2” Gret-clasy magician. that. never 
se aeaPaae gate Sail WEATHERFORD, Plant 

WAGNER, THE CARTOOMIST, AT LIBERTY fatter May 1, for a. forelgn oF domestic. en fagement; an’ elaborate offering of original fighting sare. creations: would. erpeclally con- lier world ‘tour with’ male. show." Perma: 
reat addrems, Greenville, Pennsylvania, — may8 

Werites positions withy magicians willing. te celts position, with, magicians willing wort hard”to. make. good, AE. BROWN, Bier Ste toy, New ork, a8 

At Liberty at Future Date 
28 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

Tuman Lamp. gurnirals, Wire of write. “MOR JOSEPH P. HOFF: SUN,"3 Second’ Bt, ‘Trenton, Now Jersey. 

Agents and Solicitors Wanted 1r WORD, CARN, HO ADV E88 THAN He 
re ee 2S SEs 
iawaukee, x mye 

ia Wee AND companion ‘Doban Wont Bones Daron, Shia 

BSE | aa, 

TRAINED PONY, TOMA in. high; # years: | “—DANGING” ud at hous Till book for these Melek” 900% brown tans time agorsand wales: | sth cnt “citin "a ‘prateadonal “onaker, Se 
fing act for Indy; $150. GEO. MM. KEELY, 1550 B | pospaid. PENEL ‘©O., 917 Baker, 
ith Bt, Chicago. Coringwon, Kentucky. : ‘a 

Se Fe, EGE MT po Nee GE ae xin Obl BE Ae : SO AED WORST te | eee bool a AIP RARE DOG PY Ss pay aa nen Ee IEE [FOR SO ONE, bo. a te pa gh 
antocy ‘seeding, ooley” tes “ahd "pouty. WanS 

Attractions Wanted Seieuae anaes oe, PU Kae ware 
| ae ee 3 eee a Osebie, THAT SEGRE, Garniveig, | stories ‘nd. poems ” Suse published. "A doliar book 

Geeea aia: gat guacho Meco | BES oS BEN A nga aS 
Glenwood” Park, “Biucdsid, West » Vircinia, Pennayivania, 

Se case Pa Rae eB pg pg ay Ey yi alg ad FR ny a 
SALESMEN—Handle Guest Necktie | auspices of the ican Legion. Ail replies to this | Butler, ‘may ony as Spats oe deren teen 2 ne es Ge ae EEL ae es Sos,” ah is Seis Gopi] gm Sis Rg Og cd 

WANTED—Man or woman in 4 xe SPA La Re Ss [PTE ee Te ee oe [ee vis rata See 
ailtres of tite Gat: ter Set pe — — erie con CS ee F - se Ee ne RA il oS dara at cee | "lx PR MR hay aaa la | TES, ABN A ee Bo, Me Re i ee ee tine, ee | Rees Ete ie Weta Re, Bar" | ie Meacatas Say her ah 
WANTED _Nows Pot oh TOSS" a? RE aC Se eres aoe ey ee 
ait atu Sanu an vhs neem, | fo el lnonad Pere, 2a Cara | Lean SerRITUALAG_A ronda role ach 
500, St. Joseph, Missourt, mays | TABY of Commercial Club, Sioux Raptls, In may23| come a mediimm: hear qpirit voles and eco mirit ae eee ae ea 

°s New York Productions’ lag egg Ig 9 About This Season’s New York 1 Bie eee Meeting line manana Sate 
Prreeeeeeceeeegeceeeeereeererreeeees reese sere Terese eee cx Die: beastly “cloreds Mustrated $10" rome i= oe Se beets ir ft” FOE = 

(The proceeds of these performances are to be donated to the N. 
Staged under the direction of Rachel Bartor Butler and Boyd Agin 

4 1t be If a'lot of kids got together and put on Ye was good for them, Ike some kind of dramatic castor off or sulphur and molasses, and 
that they should enjoy it, Decanse it was a show for grown-ups, whether they wanted 
to or not? "The program anvounces that the proceeds from what das. been made out of “Alice 
tn Wosterland,” by Rachel Barton Butler, are to go to the New York Kindergarten 

to be hoped that it is ‘not intended to make this incredibly stupld ttully humorous masterpiece one of the presenta- 
tlooe for children which are to counteract the vicious influence of the films in the 
“movies.” If there Je @uy such intention it sould be abandoned, because the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children will be forced to interfere. It is an open 
question whether Alice fa a book which very young children understand or enjoy. It is 
Certain that many of thelr elders do not. In any event a stage version of the fantasy’ 
hould xemove any obstaclen to childish appreciation by substituting action for talk and 
writing what dialog there Is down to the level of a child's understanding. Atise Butler 
Bas done neither. ‘The only features of ber eforts which got any response from the firat 
matinee audience were the throwing of tin plates by the Duchess’ cook, the turing of 

‘Taliaferro came nearest to 
grown up indeed, with the exception of Elizabeth Patterson, as the Queen of 
PATTERSON JAMES, 

am Ge Bie pur trom, Seaplane WT. RON 
ERTSON, 1144 N, Senate Are, anapolly tad 

or Pause ae? Rave. Frage "Sina Calalog ‘hee TINTON COs" alar civy,"ieauo 
TINBT fie, WEEE —an 
aubie rome lang een oe aren ten, = tency: Unee fe 

AGENTS COIN DIG MONEY selling shavor and witty Mortons for Ofiem, Home or Club, Hvery person, toe, “Erory saying a conker ‘rings tet 
ion. NOW. An" necoried “aamelen “ant provost PRINTING CO,, 353 River Bt., ‘roy, New York, mayo 

by | Bt, Pryadeiohla, Pennsylvania, 

3¢ WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a, 
‘Bava woostrous Foroapines, $30; vee! bal. 

‘boa, FLINT, North  einsterds Mato, mayae | like ug: bere Sarees J A i 
20 supply individual cages. CANAMYAMAS tise nauwir foie acs 

‘Towa St, Chleara. 
BIGHT JAPANESD WALTZING aCe Swell banner nd” caution. cage, 0. to at tannee “and ge 5: ‘ied ‘Magpie, 20 FAP Shacne ‘and Canvas" $255 09 Poot Base, is: wat SEAN 

00, Eber Cages. for sal ind of Proms and ‘Tyained Bird. Dees. Call, Mon 1nd Sone” Sho M'Rometers, S028 Ne Pale 

FOR SALPTwo trained Fox ‘Terriers, also several. Croke: ack Gelding Shetland Fons. ro 
“Hiatred oid party, Drove for stages female oiling, Globe, Chow-Chow, niente ote erence 

2 

RLACK PICKOUT PONY: weicht. FOR, OS ON co Stain bey Kea 0. 
'MENAGE AND PICKOUT HORSY FOW ALE or ENAOR AND. Inioaie LENS CNCUS, Wis tae sss ae 
Riese MONKEYS ¥00_ ond ¥25 cach party TESS, MONN ETS. A pacien ‘Hat Walt Pon, WIEESIAN, “Austin, Botane, nal 



The’ Billboard 

Concessions Wanted 
3e WORD, CASH. KO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

CONCESSION PEOPLE —Piease write THE TEXAS 

fractions We" bate fine largo ‘Beach ave just added” 1,¢09 new salts. Will havo 100 Zowboais “and? motacbos’s’ oa a lake 1 mile toe. 

(USED) FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY 
‘30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS TMAN 250, Sear hee | eee Seek, Some WarGaeca eae se ay 

‘Se WORD, GASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25, 

MESSRS. LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT Present A Revival Of 

“FLORADORA” tetas 
A musical play in two acts, Book by Owen Hall. Lyrics by E. Boyd ‘Jones ond Paul 

Rubens, Music by Leslie Stuart. Staged by Lewis Morton. Musical numbers amplein; Took care 
staged by Aen K. ‘2nd Lewis Hooper. Orchestra under the direc- ct 

‘tion of Oscar Radin. Scenes designed by Watson Barratt, Entire immediaeay D AIRCRAFT 
. = -produetion staged under personal direction of J. J. Shubert. - 

‘Tue Shuberts, who have taken over the Century Thester frum Morris Gest, bave Furnished Rooms 
started to deodorize the bulding after itz too long occupancy by ameliy “Aphrodite” by recnting a"reviral of" ~Ploradaro" "anf bave auctecsea, How long. prophylactic eater 2 Rainment will continue there 1s a matter of conjecture. Perhaps we will observe ister the $| GmsDQUARTERS FOR THEATRIGAL, COMP 
repetition of the scriptural parable of the departure of the evil spirit from a mana house $| "nae cnaus Roba: tease ae ees ta eee daly to retera later: when the Luntiord’ war looking out the wineow, with seven other fof ctv. “6S Prime St; Nafeik Wirica’ "Gays 
evils worse than himself. Anyway “Floradora” is sing. 

‘The original success of the place, was due on thin side of the water af any rate to Help Wanted . Pauraere om ene ean rene es ret Sey a le ere a ae 3, 00n rom, eawrware om aweere, 1B oe SP Sli tthe Sie seas at Shit We pieentack he | _te.WORD, CARH. wo AD. LERS THAN 2 
: rAbcinesed g Martlower are to New Eneland's best socety, There are ainost as many of one as there $11” raw Mone CIRCUS ACTS WANTED and Mar See rea |¢ Sea UB. Say SATE ofc Set ant ete peat eae, “ate i By 1 anne SY, See See eee aati Retkke ts pee , S 

‘The success of the piesent presentati of Eleanor Palster, as “Dolores.””. Allss Painter, who is sild to be bound rages and other emploreraast, 
‘opera stage, should de forcibly restrained from doing any ry 
and her pecsonal charm should never be yermitted to get away from the 

‘one 
ae Soe do with his left arm ‘hile singing. Just now he carries it as if it we Anson 

‘cannot gg age ge {he etuow, snd it gives Bim au, amateurtch appearance that C20 easly bo = eeampe | Addres B. RETALLACKE, 1617 West Grand 3, acts and slags Uke a regular mao, something a Soueranis ‘Dewole” Sts Orr West Sibis |} for nowadays, George Hansell, an Tweellepuach, ie fuany If you think so, “SsinicaN Doe 
nothing Ike that about Joha 'T. Murray's Oyrus Gfifain. He is unmitigatedly untumy a 

‘fhe island of E ST_Sfan that under- ‘Gea “hdares Portamcutn. 0. 
‘owing 13 mucy. Send sie 
BESS ce, asin, 

3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256, 
Fobctd Wana, Biases soot conaiion “Hil tikes MAN tat can pot wp Sero-Go- 1 Set Eat UP, BARTENDER Und cap Fist 5 7 EXPERIENGED = Seuty order for 42000, takes tame “GEO, | both GRAN INGMAN, ‘Tipton, Towe, Touod and understand easine Sod organ, Parhet BAY, Gel 'N. Etats Gt, Unlon Cli, Tailans. waa eis eee Weed 

Burburteary 3s: | Stee st coon ise Norm ave, Chicas UL eri 

EEE ae 2 a eee meee si 
“ne Sp kee Saree es 
[want ‘Plano Ptayer to double Suage; statb ail sod ae et 

i if He i “i | i 
og ‘ i 
Re caper TRE GREAT ZANOAR eat Hacie‘Ses eho, has i y : “In Answering Classified Ads, Please-Mention The Billboard. fi { F 



‘ores 31, with ads as fee. for ap 

‘[WANTHD—Susiclans, to enlist for spetial assignment im 48th U, @, Infantry Band, ‘Camp Jackson, “Oo- usb, South onions for all” insira 
‘Guarers, food and_eaviroament ‘duty, Ex Guar, a = 
teaber v MARTONE 4st Infantry, Gin Inston, SS or apy at any Ary Ba 
Guiting Station and Ssk forthe 48th Infatey Band 

WAS for Mixed Quartette: ‘Sle to play mall parts. 
45i2 St, "New York, 

SAUER 7 ‘Tan =8 
Was ‘Brviclass. at once. for Tube. ‘and Pictures> $90; Union. Wire or writs GAB- DEX ‘Cis, Tow, 

WANTED Party with own TAYLOR'S AMU 

WANTED—AA Piano Pi pletare 

illboard 

fwvax-re—Dacktace Comedten, ular: alo {Teun for sail show 3G, SBOE Wishart, Mx 
Information Wanted 

Se WORD, CASH.. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

Ha ALISON, wile TASIEY & WEDD a: Bb- ‘Tanemee ‘Want to hear from you at ona, mayt 

is wie Sa 

Instructions and Plans ~ 
20 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

Una-Fon, Stale salary, Columbia City, Ind. 

‘aad free. tnday. LaDELLE, ‘Station 3, Jackson, Mich. may 
‘ta work for suas al grades {mnie and reise YOUR FORTUNE TELLING MAND ia worthy kee Bo and Srotcatnee “eouideraign, uy a omg alts, owns ast 

Faas Pair, Gira, ‘Steet Comer. Our Soptan as Morine THna ‘Daisy. the issue orcane coda tod Predict your subjec’s fe” Hewults:, Hand out the cortund, ‘Now York: Beg, “Se cola eee ons, “Rab PUD. C0. 3836 

- About This Season’s New York Productions Magical Apparatus 

CLAUDE BEERBOHM Presents 
“THE BONEHEAD” 

—WwiTt— 
EDWIN NICANDER 

A satirical comedy in three acts by Frederic Arnold Kummer. Staged ty Frank McCormack, 

Ye WORD CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

‘The attractive feature of “The Bouehead” ig Nita Naldl, as a Greenwich Village 
‘and not all of Gfiss ‘Naldi at that, merely that portion of her anatomical makes 
displayed by her slashed skirt. " Mile. Spinelly, of Pari, France, and of the 

Zegfeld Frolic, is announced as the possessor of the most pulchritadinous. legs in the 
world, but if any such claim is serlously set forth Miss Naldi canvsecure one of the well- 
‘known and populer injunctions and make Mlle. Spinelly show cause why she should not 
be relegated to the very opaque and spavined rear.. Not that the aforementioned posses- 
sions of Miss Nald! are of the enusical comedy order. Not at all,» They are the legiti- atest leeitimates of the legitimate stage. ‘Toere 1s nothing soubretiish, root gardeaieh, = Bhobercish or ennsal ‘about them. “Iiey are’ the‘ expression of good ‘breeding, emart $/PE02,VALCR TOR $100; Reso tia i bing drewing and, may we say, perfect expmition, “AN this, may’ bec low and “imnoral $] mT (Spenco Sa writing, tot it most ‘De Fomenbered that, Richard Great ‘Waite in hle pre, $| Sie sor “Sine ‘Sad "Tons te Zoond work ont “Words ‘and Their Wees devotes, much ‘space asd attention to} Gos "ibe. Sate’ gtesaly : 
the mock modest prudes who prefer to call “legs” “‘Itmbs” on the ground that ladies’ $| Sem) (wartime pathetic). | In Texas (Western 
extremities are something to de ashamed of and that 4s the reason convention has in- | Pulse). i yutons, (Alnseien. Ale © serwecinely ‘Tented shits to coocea! them. Ofiee Natal toa wianaing and uittng refutation of «ho geatig ete, Comal Sadiatoas Ries st section of the sentence ammedintely preceding this, “Che hag nothing to be ashamed $| OS o¢ gi! dee alata ae Due etc ead ot. On the coutrary. Quito and altogether o the contrary. In fact her lady” ike, what (Sion back 5 Orie Steryeuwish-tocairihen are the-only ‘pilte, wholesome’ and) beaithfal tings’ ine a ee 
My. The rest of it is the cheapest of trash, in spots the dirtiest of dirt, with a mon- ee Sheela =a Sedan; dnsuiting Gulineea Over all, ow or why It ever. got before the people 1s an ia f|melcal fee deurinicating arts, “Youll want, me 
scrutable mystery. Occasionally there is a dright line. whlch only serves to set in bish $| Omer "si 00. takee creyhing ‘listed Quality. not 
Ughta the utter stupidity of the rest of the affair. : Quantity. (Deeds. bor words) | SLBERT 5 

Bawin Nicender, as the coment manufacturer of Matbosb, wili deserye a wound stripe | Ge anisiy author, "Helabe, tablished, 1654 for wint be is wedesag fo tho Prisca. Imagise an’ actor of Sire ieaager's amity 3] Saradlng argued iui pacor ta Yar tee’ with @ stated cles tabs Oat to caagiete the | is-NEN FARES Se ioo ES Se Sive min pletire and the worst fs'orer, “No, not the worst. "The piece opens with x $| Nor deka Sook. 2e 10 ditt Acts end Maco” 
young lady hacking away at Tost!’s “Good-Bye.” “Felling leat and fading Gower,” carole $| 105%. S0c_ OF send $} for all, Catalog of Sketches, Re lnay tm tailing ana fading tones, "sGesdbye, summer, gedayer gon byes Goode ‘sai: bye everything! "Eotertaisment, tine, etorta of actors; money ef producer 20d patience 
of audience. Especially ‘Good-bye, Bonehead! Good-bye, good-bye, rogd-bye." Good-bye ‘MATERIAL OF EVERY D1 
to everything but Miss Naldi ard her aforementioneds. For them, Encore! Bis! Encore! ‘TION—if you want fon, Ace thet bes (aw ace SSUpREnsoN TAME, Sie in) cart 

‘Sin gias chee So at SEPT siiteute vot'an det Guta Rani ocr at it 
BU ORIGINAL LIGHTNING STAGE TRICK CAR. | terview 
‘Tooxtst—% 

WASTED Atm for Vanderile Aca eo OW. is Tnsuucdoss ‘abd Plas cluan, sais torus of iuboart ad 
WANTED Colored Pastormers of all hinds for Bch ‘cas Plant "We tarel bp. autor Svday" and week gees RA aah you can, da ant nd ey 
Cotta Clot Taiane ™ATEOFS AMUSEACESE 
WAXTED—tagy Plano Player, Ta, Yio. ine Sete Foam “Taguergaes a-riett oe ek Sato Fee gh wire, MOGI SHOW, venriettg (ing Co), Minnesota, 

WANTED—Man and Woman Team, tertile Musical 
anit! ovat ae in ace Geveeal, Unfal 

atte: 

at ty 

ARTISTS STUDIO" Nanda act, 25c. ADs hilad 

Lax modo sae rine. \Addrese J. BING, 2517 Tene 
eseee Ate, Ge Louis, Missouri. 

II PRATS FOR. RSPERTOIRS _ AND ONE-NIGHT 'STANDS—Sivre cast, exchusive territory, $10. 

‘AND’ conREC 
14368. Ion St, 

| (Continued -onf page 48) _ 
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WASTED—Ano Gatinet; now oF soomd-band. ‘PRIDE “Aleseas Sikigan, * EMD . Schools fe oe igh nae = Se a (DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND_DANC! Esker 27 Sires WE, TRoT oie, DAE aA BERP Po |_telwono, caine no aov, Less THAN Ze 
= TER, Harper, Kansas. Bar ON 

“THERES NO FONT WASTED 70 DUT rice a fouronare Duan | eXcunAen nti, oem for igor Yue, 

‘VAUDEVILLE ACTS—Stock and 
‘orer,, Sead for free list BARNEY JAY, 

‘ays 

; . Miscellaneous for Sale 

FEW COPIES “Sore, ‘Write quick CHAS J. 
‘Poruescope Sulisase Model Picure Ma- ‘Se for stay to qulek buyer 

‘YPisseclase, complete; runs sandand Sims. PITHOFY, 100 W. 109th St, New York 

Posed from ving Genuine phon ae Ra ae GERMPERERUNG sTUDi6, SE West Lind se: Now York City. 

tare Ste ene 

. Musical Instruments 
FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. 

3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

‘Comedy: Stage, Dancing and” Dramatie Art: and coached: pealtons teed RIGS LOOKING EXOHANGE, Boom 816-22 yon, & Healy ‘Galcago, Hillaols” Phone, Wabash 612. anys 

te g 
Tucker Sie" ocean: must be ta Gun etd 

‘gondition, subject examination. ADDISON HALL, 138 | CORN] sare? ae ‘Minerva "ave.. Jackson, pl ‘trouble with weak lips, hist tones, low tones, cor mle ous ect ume, ren 
CHEAP—A-1 Buffett Clarion send for our “Free Book ers.” saz pHsteged 9 Crone, tah eh eth ies |finssine VERTUOS SO ‘Broa 

Woir. Bex 8, aatom, Sore," "nase | SeagH DANCING TAUG? oozes Desai, 9 mae 
iyiee;, Dancon Teams » Oosahedy re Vantec: = aa coeds. ease NEY, BS fi Partners Wanted for Acts | (ar ua? Sartor fiw sean ‘nus 

(M0 INVESTMENT) Ie WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
AGROBATS WANTED—As partners: male and fe “nate thee live in or near St Lamia: people tn. ail 

2d-Hand Show Prop. ‘or. Sale 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. .e%. THAN 256. ile Lines ‘ite: alse amatcu. WHLIAS WARD. 3001 | $7,000 WORTH OF. ANATOMY, Piasle i= 

[Case Ave. “S. Louls, Aissourt. ‘mas | “glans Yop chaos Berguon, SHAW Violas q a 
TapY_PARTNGR ah aE eC pew carat 
acer, Yor Miphelts chcetion took with ons | 14 HORSE TOWER FAIRBANKS MORSE GASO- aoe oc’ the largest carnivals oS the oad"ty responsible | LINE BXGINE. im good condition: ft. of 23-1n. a ic Foune” man" operaiine everal conceutons’_ no Snes: | Shafting, 3 Wail Haters, Wood Pulley. 2 fron avn. Rent required gare Me ADASOS, Gooeal De | Pullers. T Sanding Dial rem edge CHAS. T. ae very." Novfolk. ‘Vinsinia. ‘ouyi[ LANE 2100 Erie Ave, Hide Pan ,Cineinnail, Berd, 

‘outa ri ; pear 
- About This Season’s New York Productions chin 

FIRST CUASS_PARKER CARRY. 
HOWARD, 325 Nebraska Ave., gst 

FLORENCE ZIEGFELD, JR., 
Presents the Second Ziegfeld Nine O’Clock Frolic, Entitled 

“ZIEGFELD GIRLS OF 1920” 
Gene Buck and Musle by Dave Stamper. Decora- Staged by Ned Waybura. Lyrles by "lous aad Beenie Investiture by Joseph, Urban, “Conceived bY and ‘Produced Under wasnt aiachine, 2 Rhstaied “Sout the Personal’ Supervision of F. Ziegfeld,” Jr. , "arias moter $380.00 are woot 

None ‘Sw kris Park Atmoicment Ons Omaha, 
(Positively Nothing Served While the Entertalnment Is Belng Gtven) eer nee, 

1 wae tad,enough when au Baglish lend, trea from Somalliand, appeared to be $]T0R GUD Green Tee IG, Ge a utetisnes, but when one ot the pest hnown bathers of Belle Flag, fo cramned into $] deo we ewig sata 

Tags oer op ah ee ametetae Beer fo Sane ot MeN ay tne a tite $|Soete eee of expertence out of night life a wicked city to adi to his sporty reputation amoog $] Brae” cal 
Bin afs" tales Br the tat tung Beat Bip. The party wus a. dnual allere: Sort and 

thing too much, the product of Belle Plain to be shocked, the Somalllander to be di- 
verted, and I to be praised for my excellent hoapitallty. 

‘We omlered coffee from a Moor from the San Juan Hill district; who wandered about 
Atzxily, trying to live up to his red plush trousers. It must 
‘took #0 long to boll. It was ordered at nine and still ordered at eleven, when the show 
gave its last gasp and expired until midnight, An old man with a badly matched 
Koupee sat Just ahead of us at a front line trench table, and had a busy evening wrestling 
with one chicken on his plate and holding the hand of another. Parties of ladles, with 
freshly plucked eyebrows, and escorted by not yet plucked youths, sauntered in and acted 
‘as haughtily as the ladies of the chorus, who paraded past them at intervals, 

Sirs. “Nicky” Arnstein, nee Fanay Brice, sang a hunting song, which may have been 
dedicated to a well-known local detective bureau. W. C. Fields @id a fragment of his 

jel tf i 

‘and the key. 
be detected. 
dependent of each other, 

The orchestra. th negro singers in it, and the vocalists are perfectly in- 
Tt ts everzone for himself on the New Amsterdam Roof and 

‘the check room bandit for the hindmost. The gallery of living portraits, interpreted by Ben All Hagin, roused the assemblage to Knock vigorously “with the ‘wooden malleta 
{furnished by Mr, Ziegfeld to relleve his patrons of the necessity of using thelr bands 
to applaud), espectalty the pleture called “The Sorrow," posed by a girl clothed 

Ererybody walted anxiously for ite, Spinetty’s 
Amported underpinnings, which the papers have decided are the most shapely brace of 
frog’s legs extantg Again there was a disappointment. Mile, Sph 
“Tam a Vampires? in a ith resultant low 
‘visibility. Miss Lillian Lorraine did a roof shimmy, and the festivities closed with & 
cake walk, ‘The bored air of the chorus giris, who a Mr, Ziegfeld says ret 
they are, is explained after‘one has sat thru the show. ‘They were almost as weary a 
the’ audience. 

“stmere’a more tun than 

doy, I'm off to Africa in the morning. 
'T sald nothing.—PATTERSON JAMES, 

Titsion, $50.00; Cass, ide (oe, Bpldora tiusioas or reat ‘WAR: HENOTON, 409°N. 4th Gt, Reding Pennsylvania. 

WANTED—A Tady Partner that oplare 

Show J felis, Cats. Percentage and Number ‘be Your ghon, Goda’ Bent prices PROPERTIPA COMBANT. 818 Delaware Sireet, Han tan Clty, Missouri." YOUNG LADY amtring to the Stage; good Pnailsh cable sole requirement” references ctchanged PAD FoR POG, #5; Coats, Adarea PROP. RAYMOND. BOYD, Frisco, Bxposl= exh: Fear 
Yon Shows, Tulsa, Oklahoma. hd Ne ‘Does, 50c. 

Personal ° rare 
42 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256. ( id and 

= Sane Sotag ee foe gon, Pa ois seoottand TP. C Buitat | money. “Write THOS. ‘ant i oars. 

te 
. 
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Et (OX. Northwest’ Siaeege and rus. | Yorn a ‘P pnftadaiphia, Peanayiraal Hick, tnganapolis 
ea "rai wel 7 Ushers of Syncopated Waltscs.) mayl5- SPECIAL BUILT COUNTRY STORE 
el each with ix indicators, in, coprene “NOBODY Ay 

1OF, $33 N. ith Se, 
WANTED TO BUY—EU or Condeeman Peers Wheal F. &, SHEW, Grand View, 

DATPS—2ix7, 21x9, 28:10, and other small sizes: 
6 our low’ prices. CURTISS SHOW PRINT, Con- tiaental,, Oblo. ‘mays 

BUSINESS CARDS rire whowend $215 saan RECORD. PRESS, “Van 

bio, fom Since of doubje Joints sT7 30 itor cok balan 6.8 ‘b.” Ail. 40.00. 
eat Hanks’ HD week May 84,” Hlerrin, iiinol 

INERODUCE FOURSEL wish, Detace Cards. Write 
‘Pekin, TL, i for ol nt write, PY Songs and Music Dros, CHAS. UTTER, mayis rus Goan Say 2 wiih Freed Bx 

22 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256, TACK CARDS maw, Fite: “Sales "Ww. Er °peindon” autem ‘Hevalda, ‘Tonighters: ollit! Service CURTISS SHOW PRINT. Contin 
may) | ‘ i : i 3 7 wo PARODIES ON LATEST POPULAR SONGR, Meg "CHARLES B.”DYNDS, Publisher, Wine sexes we ott, fatana CORA EME CAR. Was | PRN e cure gain. mame adi, ee |W Cauny Pu Seems 28S San Wie 

[BIEMICAN TRAUB OF MURIO pallies : at ——a 
‘sitions free, pays royalty and yearly dividend. Mu-|soNG WRITERS—Send for “J WANTED AT ONCB—200 good second-hand Opera ec ae de 7 Be | uaaaterie Rae tee pe ae Kor, ‘ric writers, music deniers promoters, Sine- | wine sisola i $2.00. Other Print- | ter. CRYSTAL THEATRE, Allen, mays Sects Sed forty eye Sher Sg, "ie | Uke ates che Tay eon, Kasten wow ae Se 

BE Joan to offer Write, for ‘pardculams to, SONARGH ice INC, Resiiog, Penmayleanla, Fou wRire Fon A eono—wen | Stat? SO wes nasi Se oa ters ae oe, ee, Winget the Mme ee and prblih Semie_ Sd Paice, Eucla mas ba eg at Hood. 3. EALRACH, 1408: Coonee Se, Chines, cass | “pip songe POR. B. WONDER 4 wo Weaudnatons Distict ee Cote may ‘Wanted Partner WANTED—Sxpire Candy Flaw Machine in good 
(CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

4a WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
‘condition: ‘stato’ Jomest. cash price. 

NING, 1606 Monroe St, N. 

Sas aac THE. ‘iT Broadway, New York. may 

~ MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMERT 
Calcium Lights 

So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
BIAS8_OXY-ACHIYIENE AND, OXY-BYDRO-CET iGHTS FOR PROUECTION—The only eas lichs that rivals lectricity.. No axone nor ether. Hest 
hard Times and pasta, S 4. BLIGS IiGHT /409\‘Tuird Ave, Peoria: 

Exchanges 

pick ga tag rs . Making Goldmans and Berkmans 
(AMERIOAN) 

‘Gnadulterated bunk,” that ts Fale Price Commissioner McClatn’s pithy, summary 
fe attached by him to the claim that the excessive prices in the sale of clothes to jae scpgored natural law of supply, and demand. | Invertigation Oy ‘che ypecial 

tice, he said, addressing the Philadelphia Chamber of 
Teas ‘regpectabl rerconts, he stated, were 

the city at prices 01 to 107 per cent higher: than cost to the retail dealer, with 
‘Ares ye clothing 00 to 107 per cent, and women's boslery from 100 to 100 per cent _ ‘over the original cost. Slunllar Ggures were quoted for igh-erade hoes, 

wRITe =o Walle such sins are laid at the door of the retall dealers the manufacturers them- oie “a, pont” tan moe, Rone“and [elven are not growing poor, if we may jodge from ihe statement of Mr. Capper 1, the 
e *SOTHORS Siete PUB: |} Senate that the progt of ‘the ‘American. Woolen Company on an invested capital of GSRSS CoM i Wen Gad'see New Fork City. (J $22.000,000 wae $2778.000 ty I9ia,,$5,100.200 in 1015, $8,210.61. in 116, $19,601,085 fn 0x7 and $12,394,064 im 1018ARftor ‘the Federal taxes bad been deducted. Ta ine, for'the 

‘wool that went into a mult of clothes which cost the consimer $100, the wool grower re- Ceived $1.97. Such, at least, is the testimony of the Wool Growers’ Association, The 
price pald for the finished garment would thus have been twelve times that pald for the Faw. matezial. 5 

“While quoting these Agores for clothing we Dave fresh in mind the published state- 
ments that the New York Sheielg Farms Company, which recently ca:led on the farmers 
to lessen milk production, made @ profit for 1018 of ffty-one and one-half per cent, or 
Cree times as great as in 1017. 

It ts true that the workingman, too, {s profiteering in these great and glorious days. 
Yet the startling wages asked in certain industries, with more startling demands eld 

‘Se WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
“ARLRCTIS—Gteree gh lsaster, 00d "ATLANTE owing sem 

in reserve for the future, are naturally regarded as very conservative when balanced with 
the dgures of our patriotic profteers who woUld save the land from Bolshevism. It is the 
Profiteer who has set Inbor the example and will continve to be the reasow for universal 
Aiscontent and the caute of erery form of radicalism. With the excessive profits, rather 
than with Bolshevism, ‘should we begin our own radical work of toro reconstruction. 
With the profiteer abolished we can then hope to talk reason to labor. 

Single “Comedies, MANOMPTLMS, Tod Boventh Atm. New ark. 
2 REELS MOVING PICTURE FILSC—One Comedy 

2 $5.00. CB ted one-reel Di ‘VOGEL, Hotel 
100 REELS OF SINGLES AND FEATURES as woll 

Seeeccrsceeeceeeooesreeesoosncoseooesooorooesooeeene | iit ATE SOER son TORTAREED sed cat Pyar tot isa Uae "WERGH wid” SE — TERTE, 409 Crisler ate, Dallas Texas maV23 | UP-TO-DATE, ORIGIYAL, MELODIPS ,,< 
"ay afar mag. mann aoe” Sau | ate SAT min 
tah ie Pa de AA ae Pater” theo eouts thats Wares Ts wonpe Fm A. SoNo—wye swrte| “Aon ony OE ont in “Cun miele | - Guna: Pete, Desigs, Disutors, Wocal Profesional anni Ama: | “mina and’ guntanies gublshrs’ ‘ecctancs ous | Often ander ee ‘3 ONFILSIB, 729 Seventh Are. (tar Mistants we er You thee topes aking song | rptige basin “Hse iat Mrisdann, the eomtone of a Meee ese me nn fe io | "Phe Aran Fore oon rind een (aad a Be ce SR mos Sruineet pasate a ard i ag rita G2 Gastar Sts rhesus Omari 
We per cory. Don't miss this wonderful opportunity ay, Sects Sa Deeemleae od re Deen of = for st. ANTE Pastore who = s rica r i ie bee _bostnes or yasinan | do, Sinoearots for | Sg etic. Seater Scag’ COMPANY. “Galle 158, 520" Souttt"Mtchlgan Ave, Cheago, Tots 

‘Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent paling, inane 
YOR SAE Pe ea SO 

tem 3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. | "Tring FRANK HUDDLESTON, 
DRAMATIC. TEX’ “TREASON,” starring Bitne Goodrich. Stuart Hoimes: one. ‘sate fail particulars and ah i MANORPIEMS. To Seven 

er, peqsonal_ critters 3. MORMOW, 421 Edmond Se, Se Joseph, ‘Mo. miayls | 4 Pw, Sire Mel Buta Bt. New Haren, Connecticut, 
You WAID THR WoRDS FoR A Soxo—yen | ‘or enue “Satan ean Mt Oeeday aia 7 
Campane the Muse free and publish sama Send | Good proposition, KATH BECKER, 301 S Halstad | .%;%S, Siam Une, Monroe, Sellsoury and others: starrarnmysie lowe a Accomm | moe tuar” SC EeOK SOs TOL We ted Si | Sey chic PR ee ee id SPE i <haeetie HO | i So aS Ear |e Oe A —— Te tmet eatiny Wat cu be tatalod ie 4 

Nica Panes vy Senate Tote ae ee Theaters for Sale ben. ™adareg eth ee soit nee deena Pate eee 5 Heuet oa = 
tee et Jolie SHANE SONC“BERVICS | ge WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, FO, SSuES Watt dint eels, 2 gente conaltions SHCATE se Ome OAS MO AN. LESS THAN Se x | MOVID THEATRE IN W.VA, OHIO OR FENN-| pee, CES SY oor si aly re: GREY NF THENTRE FOR GALE Ta town om | MOVER, THEATIND TW: VAL, QRTO OR FENN- | paer, ches ani shine shee lap 

BOX 796, Belle Plain, Towa, ‘magi i i A 
a hy nae bce ag TAKE ‘YOUR: cnorce wim soll too ‘Theaters 

Lane ees at ee ara ante Soe ee sia ete 2 a ee ae 
AMETC C03 ‘complete for $5.00. CHELTIEN | fed to assist in managemont of Theatres. een onary ny eS ee toe POSED, STUDIOS, 22° Beinghurst Sk, Philadeiphie, Pa. | Milfboard, 

Theatrical Printing a "spe fink AREY eal oGraix Poorest 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. ‘LESS THAN 24, ‘SALE —One and two-reel Comedies and Dramas 

PANY, 129 Soveath Ave, New Yor, 
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ious The The Strikers, Where “Are Lou, det Winey Mon.” Toe 

nd OULN; sight, reader: ‘czberlonce 10 al nes, Teas ‘vat Ao sidered DRUMMER. $35 Madista, Gary. tntane” 
TRUSIBONE P 

Plant | PALSGSTCagid reader: 

i for Sale—New 

ehouand Syracuse, Des 

For Sale or Rent M. P. Show 
50 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

‘on, motor driven” $350.00: "1 
Sepp ed sa 3 
a teres ‘Ofany 

t 

FREEATLIBERTY 
WANT SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 
Uf the ret ad does not ring answers Dot you must, 

jeatrical —amperionces_—owa Tite” position with anotion plefure 
Yoln Immediately. W. Gy Box 225, 

NAGI Fellabies ton years” fence; Use nornlticy:” salary’ your lm atVonoy” PAUL BHIGGS, Escanaba, Mlchigai. Be 

Sonar, Gen Del, Omaha, 

VIOLINIST AND PIANIST Stan and ‘position in Arst-clasy ‘picture. theatre; 
Mabie; large brary.” VIOLINIST, 108 ‘Owatonns, finneeota. 

FIRST-CLASS BOSS“ CANVASMAN—Stust bare 
‘Ucket J. J., F., 4719 Bayou Road, New Orleans, ‘Louisiane. 

speesonaihs): slla-ahwow or 10-tnel: 
stato best salary and detalis, LEWIS KARZON, oare Bitiboard, Cincinnatl, “Oho. 

‘Groniy five Seu exper 
‘eooe: ‘ant poution with carnival or circus “NEL LIB HARVY, “2107 Curtis Se, Denver, Colorado. 

Ad Liberty Advertisements, 25, words, free of charne. 
COLORED TRAP DRUMBIER AT LIBERTY—Bells: reed a ‘Tiowasetila Georela. 
Covone Jazz THAPDRU: Wants poston 

playing pletures oF wilh "go anywhere. 

Motion Picture Artists 
At Liberty Advertiooments, 25 words, free of hares, 
StN—ae, sition in Twelght, 160; wants po Biz height, 8-10 

movies; dare-deril ‘actay” plenty ‘of nerve: 

Operators ©. 

‘mldile-aged ‘Tenth Se, Buffalo, 

lin. ‘aazoptona. drums; ‘real jazzore: hanlle any= thing; ‘Grst-class’ proposition only: locate or travel. S13 West 1224 Rein NewYork Cy. 

POWER'S 6, Completa in Taylor XX Trunk: gas and Siglo attachments Curtin 

‘Wanted To Bu: 
M. P. Accessories 

30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAW 230. 

LT PEC Ley, cues, | In Answering Olassified Ads, “Please Mention ‘The: Billboard. 

act 
1) Catttornta. 

‘THE MEMPHIS JAZZ BAND Five or wor tor ‘werk ends and evenings: plano, Danio. comets 
trombone, drum: also ‘larinet; lady sax0" hoe, DAVE ‘Siyrie Ave. Brook Tn New "Yorks 
Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
‘At Liberty Advertisoments, 25 words, free of charms. 

Etat | foo music: no walderilie 

PRODUCER Wit nal oer? Dac and am 
comedtian: also girl, feats” urabers and ome RAW, Shaifer Hire. Pittabure. Pa, 

Circus and Carnival 
At Liberty Advertisomeats, 25 words, tree of charm. 

wri a. West ‘Virginia. 
‘Xf TIBERIY—A1 Grammer, Tor vauterile or plo 2 bells, apes 1S 

experienced: wate ‘A’east Amat 8, 

‘Wurlitzer. Hope Jones, Kimball, etc. reat and 
‘or singer. ORGANIB, 3Rl_Weet Lith Be. Cleveland. "Onion 

‘CELLIST —Doubies trumpet and tring bans player? 
desires emphouy, "concert of “vauideritio en meme union “engagement con 

var act manure SHUTON, s2h'H Iasi ey Kew Yor Oi. 

panes wan Hae 
‘somewhere IST, care ‘Dill- boerd, Cincinnatl; Oho. 

ostin, i ra-eiaa wandeie kc nae reader ac 
othe PIANIST, Flat 3, 543 Aldis SE Bienes unde 

Singers, 
‘At Liberty Advertiooments, 28 words, free ot charge. 

* Vaudeville Artists 

BEACKFACE who would ke to got start in yaude wile fence. and Rak! experienced very 



CLANK PHILLIPS For tab of reps faves; biask- ‘danco: Jew: all essentials; yodeler; ven 
Cauufornta, 

{ihn “eazy Kaggcn. Vande “Ageog 104 W. za, care auderite Washington Be, Ohlengn, 
yoUNG SAN Fem “tie oe musteal coe a. "PitaN, 24 ‘Re Castner 

sil see Ge Deliv 

TABLOIDS : 
{Continued trom pago"#3) 

& “Sane, Kerston ce, On 2007 a; Calvin be 38. 

E 
“fees mgt ‘anata tomy 2 2 ae co, Sey be Gowen, Ms., Sade ‘Sirona! American’ Giri? (PFectila)Ctevelah 

©., 26-May 1. 
Zarfow’'s Nifty’ Nines’ (Lorie) Newark, 0., 28- 
Barrows Yank: (Strand) Newcastle, Tod., 20- 
‘ata 1. 

Zarrow's le Jon "f Bevast (Bijou) Orange, XN. J, 20 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
samy, Be eet gs £ 

dathony: ome 

Neca Garis Suithaield, Va,, 26May 2 
Syacopating Five: Elwood, ind., May 6, 

Jad. 981, Sfarion 
‘Mtiy, 

om} ios Shoettea art 
ime, Wash... 28; South 

nee 3) Victorian Be By Can 6 “ Nanaine 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
Byrd, Winifred: Newark, N. J... Ms Duimen, Royal: Hagerstown, Md.,”St Flonales Quartet! Foliman, Warh., 
Gruibect, "Perey: Sam, Francaco, Cal. 2. ealoeer, Perey: San, Francisco, Machetd. Florence: Suureaukee," Win, iste inoberts Sorina Cig in "catioGrand’" Germ Go. Sorta Thar (Oot ng ong Ulvianco) “Washlogtosy Dee. 8 5 Smith Ethel: Lawrence, Kai 20; Greeley, * stay, ger & Bau 

lath, ichardo® ‘Gatland, Cal,, 20. 

" MISCELLANEOUS 
EF Jamen, “Floating Theater: Smitndels, 

Anposa,® ‘Jethro, Show: Spencer, N.C. 26 
rote ‘Bntertalners: Leroy, Kan., 28; Al 

Bufalo 80, 

Cal. 
Btraccias 

Daniel, B.A. Afegictan: Greeley, 
Nex Mey" 1; Colorado Springs Ex 

Dandy, Dizle Shows, G.W. 
‘Clark 

71. 
Homa ‘Show: | Washington, Bygrett, Wiliam, 

N.C, May 1; Saftolk, Van 3-8, 
Geoigta’ “Troubadgurn, Win 'MeCabe, mer.ce ete aston, Kany 20atay 3; Bnshurt 4s Dobe 

Ai, Hypnotle Show: Poplar Bis 
creat, cay Co: Lebanon, Pan, 26:fay 

Williams, ‘Ariz, Atbuquerque 

Tobert, Minstrels & Museums, under 
‘Wilmington, Del., 26Aay 1, righ P. A. Players: Strasburg, Gol., 26- 

ners Xe om x ee ibe Kaowe: (Lyric) Tincotm, Neb. 
Rico 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
Bagnee', AL G.: Roneriile, Cal. 28%, Reno, Nev. 

agopean Shows: Hoboken, Pay 
iedale 29; Harnerrille 

rons Ste, Pieawants exe, 98: Solghoe Soringe 28: Dentson $0; dntmore, Ox., May 
FX, Worth, ‘Tex., 2, 

B., Shows: Carlyle, : 
Bartelso Otay 1: Germantown 

sw Sremphie 8; New Magen Oy 
Barnum & Baileys, (sfédison 

New York March 25-3ay 

‘30; Logan May 13 Chariestown, Hi bu 
a 3; Huntington 4; Parkersburg, 91 

Clarksburg 6; Union Pa., Tj Chasterol 
“3 |, Rhoda: Lester, 

:"B. Charleston 30; 
Ripley 3. welleFista: 8 28-20: Terre Haute, 
In ie'Siag as Anon, Our SE “33; Tsarkanpsuis oe ‘Youngstown 4; 5, 

‘a., 28; Hiantington 20; 
‘Montgomery May "2; Beckley 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Atjen, Tom W., Shows: Kanses City, Mo, ca 

2 Allted Expo, Shows, Ine: Fairchance, Pa, 
Ailied shows. capil & Shades, mgra.: ‘Sidney, 

ser van ARENA Sows wn Perot pe 
“Seve Tomes Ee Ty 
“D. M., Shows: Washington, ‘Ind., 26- 

PW Shwe: Beate, Wath, 2 
United Shows, George A. Baldwin, 

‘mgr: Portsmouth, Vi. 26May 2; Newport ews 8. Burkoot, K, G., Shows: Richmond, Tnd., 26- 
‘May i; Newcastle 3-8, —— 

WARRYE, BILLICK’s GOLD MEDAL SHOWS K-RDORING, SEASON 1020. Address 49 Wont Sath Obrvet, CHICAGO, ILL. OOOO 
Tariow's Dig City Shows: Memphis, ‘Tenn, 10- 
Bagtaph BL B, Goclety Shows: Asian, Mlehs 
iy siz, Amnvement Expot Martford,. 

Reusdmedt Cot Roseville, Cal, 28- 
andes. 8, W., Shows: Cushing, Or, 20+ 
Banart & Straley Shows: Newport, By. 30+ Siny. 
BLACK DIAMOND SHOWS $22, 34,1 2 Concresions. WIL Duy oF bode Whi Cait oF write ‘Al RSGIDES, Manager, 1431. Broadway, New York, oo — 

Victory Circus Shows: Welland, Ont., 
cig sate Ma sa 

Cy Victory Shows! Wittmingtos, Del, 28 
cons Island Shows, aw ‘Wilcos, 3 Ol eng ctnd Sore ,W- Wiens, me Our 

The Billboard 

SENMe."S, Bor Se, ‘Se Pa ‘Mimoeota. 
nang. Oty. 30, 24 May 2. fed Shows! Freel 

26-May 8. 
Dofour & Tiiford Shows: Sparrows Point, Ma., 

2G-May 8. Ealines Expo, Shows: Vineland 26-May 1. 
da & ‘Taggart Shows: Wooster, O., 1-8. 

Ehring amuscuscut Gor Ris. otto Ehting, meri: 
‘Columbus, O.. 26307 1. 

‘M-Stay 1. 
DeKreko Brow.’ Shows: Laredo, Tex. 

‘May’ 
Fashion Plate Shows, Welder & Fields, mere: 

Glouster,.0., 24May 1. — ee ______, 
THE MIGHTY DORIS EXPOSITION SHOW 
Now booking its Sth Annual Tour, 1920, Honest John ‘Beunen,. Mer. 702, South Cooper St. Memphis, Tenn. 
Ferarl, Jos. G., Shows: Buffalo, N, ¥., 1-8. 
Fleids', J. C., "Shows: Alton, Til, 22-Stay 1, Fisher’ & Mccarthy ‘Shows: Winchester, Ky. 
Shay 2; Dazton, 0. 38. 

‘Expo, Shows: “Milwankee, Wis., ‘Roath ifliwaukes, 38 Shome. Cr Martin, mgr.: Tulsa, 
26Stay 1; Joplis, Mo. 38. 

Gras; Ror, Bhows: McOsol. Miles. '20-Mtay.2. 
reat Uni ea Shows: Winslow: ‘26May 1. 
pads ‘Shows: ” (120th & jeorge Wy 
Yorain ‘Sty ‘Cleveland. "6,, 203Iay 

EMPIRE STATE SHOWS (%, °i, "Scions Row: abraye for sped, ean He, Permanent address “Mariners Harbor. ‘New York. ———————$_—$$———— 
Gerard & Steblar Shows: Chas. Gerard, mart 
olons "Shows: Pitsbrg 

; Harry C., Shows: Brownsville, Pa., 
Toler Greater Shows: Junction City, Kan, 26- 

——— 
NOBLE C. FAIRLY SHOWS 

el 5 to 21 ene, Ta; Avil 13 to 18, Teco, 

doylang Miaway Expo.: Troy, N, Xu, 18. 

5 Speencigein pangdoean RE ere tre bo On tt 
agg cs “McCart Shows: Tucumearl, N. Mf, 

408. G. and GEO. L. DOBYNS 
Empire Seto ‘WI always, place food, clean Shows. ‘Perm. Ad. Mariners Harbor, Ne ¥- 
Togegntepineon Shows: Wimington, N- O, 
Mctasils's,” Sohn ‘T,, Shows: Sparrows Point, Stas aeheay 1 scolciney Greater Shows: Pittiburs, Pa, 0 

20-May 1. 
ith Philadelphia, Pa., 

Hopkins- 

stigntyy/ Wheeler “Shows: “Barbertan, 0. 2 

MIGHTY WHEELER SHOWS Zosking, Stors, 
sores, Copan, Api tat Wd “hoi Storr jOWS, Box 648, Newark 0. Sa 
Millers, AB Greater Shows: Frackville, Pay ‘May i: Giraravitie 3. 

3 Hi, Stodel Shows: Phillipbors, ¥. 
land's, A. J, Shows: Muskegon, Mich. 

1s 
Jorthwestern Shows: Detroit, Mich, 243tay 2. 

Expo. Shows: Wallingford, Com, 24 ‘Stamford 3-3. 
E. Morphy, mgr. 

‘xpo. Shows: Springfield, 0., estes ‘Nelsonville 3-8. 
Peareo Shows: Trenton, ‘Tenn., 20- 

May i. 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 
Qeee ge _Derelt Aon 24 om. the famons Fey & 

Pifbexm Amusement Oo.+ Bridgeport, TL, 2 
TR roluck Broa’ 20 Bie Shows: Terre Hate, Ind 3 ie terre Haute, Ind., 

‘Burkburnett, Tex. 
Relthotte’s United Shows: Sitton, Pau, Ot 

ay 1. 
Robertson & Jennlngs Am. Oo.: Atpena, Meh, 
Roig A Aposement On: Galt Lake City, 
Rageoe'a ‘iaperial stows: Detroit, Much, 2 

fourth "and 

ete Bae pee Salem Bee, 
i, Newport, ark, 26317 

SEOs 
SS as 

Bheesiey Shows: Bellevue, Ky., 26-May 1. 
Smith Pa J.» Shows: Haworth, OF, 2¢-May 1: 

town, 0. 2 
Witte: Wojd-Fumeos ‘Shows: Bayonne, N. J., 
Wolerite Expo, Shows: Grand Baplas, Mleb., 

SHOULD STOCK BE SYNDICATED 
(Continued fram page 39) ise eee Se aes 

to'as one competent ty oller stage art is ita 
Soria vias Soa 
tion with this ¢t may be "nelde 

Toms, “and. th Seheataain. and of 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(ontinued from page 37) 

precipitating the oc capants, Snciuding. Mire. ‘Thor's mother, Ste. 
Meivina’ Matney. to the basement. Aira. Mat 
ney suffered fracture of both ankles, 

NEW THEATERS 

Max Schafer, of Wheeling. W. Va. hts ened Be new theater, being constructed at 

The Grand Theater, Hunteritle, Als., bad 
its formal opening fast week. 3. ack 

rhs aawes hos ise Etisc ae organist: 
‘The store building on Main street, McOomd Cigy, Mines. iv being torn down to. iuake. way fora, new theater, ebich, wi bare’ a sealing 

Pee Te TM be the owocrs, CIR 
‘The new $16,000 theater erected in Yakion, Wat, “hy Predera Mercy, was formany Opened April 6. ‘The theatet Das a seating capacity: of 1,800. 

‘of Houre in Orion, I. ‘The new Dailoing, 
‘cold, ‘will cost $25,000 when complete. 
‘Des Moines, Ia., that he contemplates the erec- 
Hen of a new $100 000, theater in “Ames, Ta 
‘the “Rialto.” a 
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‘One Tine will be allowed to advertisers, free ot charge, Yor each $100 worth of spscw Used 
Stil divecory le revised and corrected weekty, re changes in trar bames and addresses Being TO is ara ‘eine 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
‘Beott & Scott, Inc..-290 W. 424 st., New York; 
29 EL Madison st, Chicago: 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

N. Shure, 237-241 'W. Madison at. Chicago. F. Sibert, D. 235 Beets. ‘New York City. 
Sw W. 100, N. . O. 

"AEROPLANES (Captive) 
Garvey & Miner, 2087 Boston Bead, N. ¥. 0. 
B.S. Uszell Corp, 2 Rector at., New York City. 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 3 WF. BY Oo., Inc, 118 Main ot, White Plains, 
B.S. Uzzell Corp., 2 Rector st., New York City. 

AERIAL ADVERTISING . 
Brzael,Merelty Mig. Co. 3710 Bile a. Cieia-t 
Silas J. Coayae, 3316 Palmer st. m 
AEROPLANE. canine AND BAL- 

ofetel eo p 
Sheldon Air ‘Sheldon, 
a. AGENTS. a 

. Bartram, European agent for everything 
ey Hackney, show Dustness, 333 a 7, 

AIR CALLIOPES 
and “Automatic (Cand 4 

Pagamatie Calllope Co., 345 Market st.. Newark, 
‘Tangley SNE. Oo, Muscatine, Iows, 

ALLIGATORS 
Florida Attigatee Farm, Jacksonville, Fis. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, S19 Spring Garden t.. Phila. 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

George Wertheim, 304 E. 234 st. N. X. City. 
AMERICAN DOLLS 

‘J. Allsto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walnut st., Cincinnati. 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS 
Jos, N, Weber, Pros. 11032 W. 40th st.8.7.0. 

3. ‘Secy., 3595 Pine at. St 

Sum{\MUSEMENT DEVICES 
of Co., $8 Bast Gi st, Ie Briant Specialty: jeorgia 

Ke 1 140 Ne x. entncky Derby Co. fanean at Ns 

‘hore, 3d. 
‘The Spitlmen Engineering Corp., N, Tomwands, 

United ‘ates Tent & Avates Co, 229 North 
pb Ual Ciped Bete , Ney Tory ce. Zarro-Uager Comsiraction Gon Piston, Par 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Stenry Bartels, 52 Cortland at, New York City. 
BARTELS’ ANIMAL CO, 

44 CORTLAND | ST., NEW YORK, 
Wm. Barrels Co., 42 Cortland st, N. Y. Cit Rattan Bird” Stove, 60: Conese 
Flnts Porcupine Farm, sparse $e, Dame a Se Captain George McGuire, Santa Barbar; Cale” 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS 
That instantly furnishes Line of Business, Names, and 

Addresses of Supply for Amusement Enterprises. - 

Horse's Zoolosien acest, ais Keith & Perry ‘Bide... Kansas Clty, 
W, ‘Gitn Eeara &° Go, 600 Dolorosa et, San ‘Antonio, ‘Tex. 
Wa, Mackenses, Yardley, Pa. 

PUTNAM ANIMAL co. 1490 Wahlogion St, Betale, Rew York 
Bert J. Putnam, 490 Washington St., Buffalo, 

New York. 

Montes Bion, 401 Broadway, New Tork Git. Tangley 3 Muscatine) Iowa ‘The atelne’ Wonttrer Goo Cincta 
BAND ORGANS Tonawanda, Sogleal Instrument Werks, 2 Tocswantas SE. ity aife, Gow iluecatice, Towa. The ‘Budelph Warliczer Go., Ciocinnatt, Odo, BASKETS Rasteng Bros, & Co., TOL40G West Main st. Toctavitie, Kye 

Burlington Willow Ware Shops, Burlington, Is. 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 128 Filth ave, 

New York City. 
Carl Greenbaum & Son, 105 Lewis st., N.Y. 0. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
Botanical Decorating Co., 208 West Adams ct., ‘Chicago, TH. 
United Flower & Decorating Co., 238 W, 48th ‘st, New Tork Clty. 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 22. 

‘carpenter ‘st. ittsburg, Pa. 

a tat M4 SMWARTZ & CO. INC, Manufacturers, 

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden et, Phila 

delphia, Pa. 
AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES 

Briant Specialty Co., 36 East Georgia et., polis, Ind. 
‘The Ten-Pinnet Co., 252 Draper st., Indianapolis, Todiena. 
AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
N. Power, 90 Gold st. New York City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

MENTS 
A. Bernt. 20th at... New York City. Tie Budoiph Worlltzer Co., Cieclonatl, Osto, 

Wabash Basket Co., Coorerse, Tad. 
Charles Zinn & Co., 593 Broadwar, New York. 

BASKETS—FANGY Riadel & Graham, 755.57 Miccion. Son Feoneisen, 
BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 

WARE 
Eagle Post Card Co., 335 Br adway. X.Y. City, 
BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS — 

‘Jno, W. Moore, 703 Sth ave., New York City. 

sige tat EOSSE Be oy ow es Of Sco retin 

An Every Week Call 
The every week delivery of ‘The “Binl- 

board in the hands of its readers means that 
your name in The Billboard Directory is sure 
to result in new customers. This directory 
is used extensively for reference when cer- 

tain goods are needed. It helps the buyer to find you almost instantly. 
‘Any one of our three grand offers is a 00d lead for more business. 
Xour name and address under classified heading in fifty-two issues 

for $12.00. 
One year’s subscription to The Billboard and your name and address 

in fifty-two issues for $15.00. 
A four-line card (see cards on the directory pages) in thirteen issues 

for $19.50. 
‘We will extend our usual terms on any of our three offers. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING Co., 
25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DB. Marahout Basket Co. 616 Progress and 80t- 

BASKETS FOR CARNIVALS--PADDLE WHEELS 

Philadelphia Candy Co,, 255 North Second st.. Puiledeipbias par O25 : Puritan, Chocolate’ Co., Court st. and Central ‘aver Cincinnati, 0. Rueckielm Bros. & Eetatelo, Peorla and Green sis, Calcago, liinole Frank J Schmeck £ Gow, 110.12 Sthave.. N.Y ‘Toaraine Cou, 251. Geileewny ate ostoa, tase, 
CANDY BOARDS: Hecht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madison. Chicago. CANES AND WHIPS. 

Cigriazat 0. ‘Gus. 
Newman Mig. Co, Git ‘Woodland ave., Clere- 
Shryock-Togd Co., 824 N. Fighth st.. St. Louis. Bs Bure Con 28 W. Madison’ st, bl Singer Bron, 82 Bowery. New York Chy. 
CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 

~ BANNERS 
Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte ste., 

Kansas City. Mo. 
Tae, Beverly Co., 220222 W. Main st., Loule- ‘ille. ‘By. 

B,J. Haytign & Co, Toc., 107 Broadway, Brook- 
Saumplines Ade, Co.. Inc, 229 Seventh ave... 
Scheie Seenle Studio, S61 8. High Sc. 
‘Tucke; Duck & Rubber Op. Fe. Smith, ark. United States Tent Avining Co, ‘Desplaines at, caleago, TL, 
CARNIVAL GODDS AND CONCES- 

SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES, 

229" North 

sea st... 
S24 yeosaway. 3 

Gate City Statuary & Doll Co., 915 East 15 St., ‘Kansas Cliy, 30. 
Ea Habo, 222’. stadieon, Chicago, I. 
HJ. Hexskowits, 85 ¥. chy. 
Kindet & Graham, 755-87 Mission, Say Frunclscs, Levin Bros., Terre Haute, 10 
Manter Brot. 491 Broadway. New Tork city. Alfred Munzer, 212 East stn st. SY 

Angel ovtesial Siig. Gon = Prontacoce, RL 

300 Bowery, New York City. 
rane ‘Schack & €o., 110422 5mm avers SY. 

‘Shanley, 181 Prairie ave., Providence, 
New York City. 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS A.B. Hunkine, Patent BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS ‘Abbot Flag’ co.. 110 onsen ot Sew York Cy. 

and 0. yan Hig. Co., 182 E. 124th at.. New York City. oe mae THROWING’ GAMES 

syeamore 
BALLOONS. 

Advertising, Captive and 
FE, &. Sertang, 1465 Broadway, New Tork City. ‘Thompson Bros," Balloon Co.. “Aurora, 
United States “Tent, £ Awning Co. 289 North 

‘Despiaines-et., Cnicago, Il 
BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOv- 

ELTIES AND DOLLS 
Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Ella st., Cincinnati. 0. 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co.. 126 Sth ave..N.Y. 
Hecht, Coliea $ Cou 201” W. Stadieon inal 
HOS. ‘Herskowitz, 85 Bowery st, N. X. City. Levi Bros., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Qi Bervioné, UST Sedewick st. Chicago, Tm. 
Simo” Mfg. Co., 641 Woodland ave., Cleve- 
if. "Presmmer, 20 East 17th st, 6. ¥. 0. 

TOY BALLOONS 4 YARNS ve Sa Been A EEE 8 every 
Tien, Novels Go-, Tionrcange CHT. 0. Spretaite Sites Oo, anos Westlake ave., Seat ‘le, Wash. 
Shryéck-Todd Co., 824 N. Eighth st., St. Laois. Shore Co., 2.261 W. Sadinom a, Chicago, Singer Bros.,"82 Iwery. New York City. ‘Firman & Beartman, 620 Pena ave... Pitisbore. Yale Rubber Co.'s Broome at NowYorkCity. 

BAND INSTRUMENT! 
Diste aoaie Weare, 05 We Madions se Cileago. ‘Lodwig & Ludwig, 1614 N. Lincoln st, Gateago. 

BIRDS AND PETS 
Detroit Bird Store, 201 Michigan ave., Detrolt, 

BOOKS FOR STREETMEN Union Assoctated Press, 200 Canal si 
BOOKING AGENTS 

American Barlesque Clreit, Galety Theater ‘New York City. 
calnubia “amusement Co. ‘Bidg., New York City. 

BURNT CORK 
Goes, Meyer, 13 E 13th at. New York City. SStela Cosmetic Go.. 120 W: dist st... ¥-C. 
BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 

= SOUVENIRS Ensle Pest Card Go.. 5 Brcaiwar. Goldsmith & Dros., 160 N. Wels “cago. til 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

‘Talbot Mtg. Co., 1225 Chestnut st.. St.Louls Wo. 
‘The Tea-Pinaet Co., 252 Draper st, Indlanapella, 

CABARET AND DANCING 
Garten) Kathe Bros., ciilicotie. 0. 

‘CALCIUM LIGHT 
Cincinnati Calcium Light Co., 108 Fourth at., 

Columbia. Theater 

18 “Heracheli Co., Ine. jew Yor’. 
MEG. Hllons & Sons, 2789 Ocean Parkway. Coney Istant, New York? 
YF. E: Mangcis Co.. Coney Tatand, N. ¥. W. Parter. Tenvenworth, Rao. 
Seats ‘Engineering Corp., North ‘Tonawsnda 
Phila, ‘Toboggan Co., 130 E. Daval » 

CATALOGUE PRINTERS 
‘James S. Baldassare, 424 Broome St., New York 
CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, CIRCUS 

SEATS . 

Pasa 

Erker Brot 601 Olive st. St. Loats. 3 my rors Oy: Plladelpald Calcium’ fight Go. Philagetoute, Pa. "maton at Galcage Meee Oo” NO 
eee CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 

CALLIOPES American Mint Products Co., 58 Knickerbocker 
‘Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine. lows. Bidg.. ‘andes ioe EG aps alg - OO, Bod eo at. N.Y. 

CANDY it Ruddy Bods, toc., 357 W. 3004 Mower Ne. Sito ft. Barns, 18 N. Sad 2 
Fremont, San Prascisce,” — com CO’S SPEARMINT GUM 
Louis Denehetm & Sons, 122224 Oak st., Kan. ATA ga ack, 

‘sas Clty, Mo. 
TG, Braue & Co., 1528 W. Adams st., Unlcago/ 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 198 Sth Dares Gramerey Chocolate Co.. 76.84 Watts at. N. 
Es. Howard, O17 8, Dearborn st, Onicags. iit Bitiier Made Candy, 72 Brond et, Boston, tase, 

Candy'C5., 145 Jefferson ave., Detroit, ichigan. @. ate Nola" & Oo., 1924 Vilet st., Mitwaukeo, 

‘port Gum Co., Newport, Ky. et Sales Co., 41 N. 11th st., Philadelphia Benneriv 
‘Toledo Chewing Gam Co. Toledo, Odio. Walter Gum C8., 496 Tosipkion men, B 

CHOCOLATES IN FLASH BOXE! Exclusive Sales Co., 100 West Walnut st. Lou 
isvilie, Ky. 
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Gramercy Chocglate On. 064 Watts X.Y. 0, 
Siagiitn Candy Go. i Setence ery Detcalt Sicnigan. 
Puritan Chocolate oo Court st. and Central cincinnati, 

CIGARE TES 
Liggstt and Myers, St Louls, Mo, 

CIGARS eaele eats Denedelm &' Bonn, 1224 Oak at, Kaa ‘eas City, Mo, 
CIRCLE swings, AEROPLANES 

(Captive) 
R,S, Uszelt Corp., 2 Rector st.. New York City. 

GiRCUS” AND. JUGGLING” 
APPARATUS 

Baw, Van Wyck, 2643 Colerain, Cinciunatl, 0. 
CIRCUS LIGHTS 

Little Wonder Gasoline Lights 
atta owe, Hester. TM WONDER TIGHT Gotan, ‘Tere ‘Haute, indiana, 
CIRCUS SEATS, CHAIRS TO RENT 
©. E. Flood, 7820 Decker ave., N. E., Cleveland, 

CIRCUS TENTS 
Foster & Stewart, Inc., 371 Pacific st., Brook- 

tga, Ne. 1 
J. © Goss Go., Detfott, Mich. 
L._Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Co., 273 ‘State st., Boston, Mass. 
United States Tent & Awning Co,, 229 North ‘Desplsines st. Chleago, 11. 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
‘Boggs Wagon Co., Kansas Citr, Mo. 
‘War Freen Co., Maple Shade, N. 3. 

CLOWN WHITE 
Chaz, Meyer, 1-3 E. 13th st, New York Ot 
M. Stein Cosmetic Ca., 120 W. Sist st. N.Y. 
CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ORGANIZA- 

TIONS AND UNIONS 
Actors? Fund of America, 1476 Broadway, N.Y. 
Actors’ Pguity Avan, 115 West 47th st. N. - ‘Amateur Comedy 190 East 38th at; 8. ¥. 
‘American Artistes” Fed., 1440 Broadway.N.i.0_ 
Associated “Actors and” Artistes” of América, 

Drama League of America, 7 6. 420d st. 
Drama Society, 131 East 15th st... N. 

cal Art Soclety, 29 W. 44th at. N. 
janle League of America, 1 W. 34th st.. 

Musical iptual rotective Unioa, 202. 

aren N.Y, Pests Tastee ot America, 165 Madison rare ie 307%, 36 Gramercy. Park, N. ¥. Frotesiouat’ Woman's Leagee, 64 Wi 
ate Stage Society of N. ¥., 8 West 400 omens ‘War Hellef, 858 Sth ave’, N. X- Thewtrlegt Protective TWulon No. 3, 1359 Broad: 

tway. NZ 
COASTER CARS 

Philadelphia Toboggan Co., 130 Duval st. Phils, 
COLD CREAM 

M. Steln Commetie Co,, 120 WW. Stat at.. N. X. 0. 
CONCERT MANAGERS 

Raoul Bilis Covcert Baress, 220 W. 424,N.7.0. 
CONFECTIONS 

3, J, Howard, 617 80. Dearborn st.. Herron Candy Cow. 149 deteroon’ ae. ‘Mictigas, 
CONFECTIONERY MACHINES 

‘Talbot Mtg. Co., 1325 Chestaut st., St.Louis, Mo, 
mycew POOOMETISS ney 

sbrow Pencils, Face Powder, 
‘The Hess Go. (Cherryole & ubylip), Rochester, 
ue Stein Goninette Co., 190 W. iat at, N. TiC. 

COSTUME! Cerntvat Costume On, 207 West Water st., 3II- 
Cilcage ontetse Werks, 143 N. Destborn st. 

‘Chicago. 
3038 Main st., 

jetrolt, 

Tivo! 
Piebler Gostame Co., 511 34 ave., N.Y. 2 
‘Western Cortume Co, 908 So, Broadway, 

Angeles, Cal. 
CRACKER JACKS Rueckbelm Bros. & Eckstel, Peoria and Green 

‘ts,, Chicago, Illnole. 
1D DOLLS 4 ttn atte, Gon asd Woon se, Chactanat, 0. 

CUPID DOLLS 
JLALISTO MFG. CO,, 148 Walnut St, Cinstanat, O, _——— eee 

DECORATORS, FLOATS AND 
BOOTH 

Baker & Lockwood, Seventh Se ‘Wyandotte ste., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Betanical Decérating Oo,, 208 West Adame et. 
leago, Culeage VFNE 4 Decorating Oo, 3336-1205 5. 

‘Wabash ave... Ob! mateme Be TDecoratlog' Co. 853 8, Wabash ave, 
coe "Fohotoa Flag & Decorating Cou, 1009- ‘oat Gratiot aren sperm sich 

Funk Silvers, care ‘he Biliboard, Cinctonat 
DIAMOND JEWELRY. 

(Fer Balesboards Premiums)_ Alter & Co, 165 W. Madison et., Obicago. 

The Billboard 

Jou. Hagn Oo., 306 W. Madison at., Chicago, TI. 
Monter Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City. Shryock-Todd Go., 24 N. Eighth st, St. Louis, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
American Doll Toy Co., 1638 Clybourn ave. 

‘Chicago, 1. At-Last-A-Novelty Co., 85 8, Dearborn, Chicago. 

AVERILL M’F'G CO. 
Papoose, Felt and Novelty Dolls, 37'Union Square, West, New York, 

‘West, 
HG. vane & Co.. 1022 W. adnine at., Chicano. 
Fatr'& Carnival Supply Go., 126 Fitth ave., 

2600 2tst at,, Sen, Franclaco. 
so Bowery, New Serk Ole 80-87 Sitaion, San Francisco. 
= DOLL wias 

* $28:00 PER 100 
A. KOSS, 2827 Belmost Ave. Chcage, 

Levig Bros., Terre Hisate, Ind. Xi, Mercantile Hadiag Coy, 167 Canal st 
Ma Wea Hi Tige Don Factory, 0204 8th ety Ben saa clty, 
aUNDIE | DOLLS 
Gtaical Well"can ines 97 Graves St: ow Vere City. 
‘Alfred Munzer, 212 East goth st, N. ¥. C. 

Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 
2070-2072 Onées Area on ee itIcAGO, iss 

Perfection Doll Co., 1144 Cambridge ave., Chi- “ago, TG : Repoblic Doll & Toy Con, 153 Wooster st., New Fore ity. 
Frank J. Schneck & Co,, 110-112 5tt N.Y. 

United Benics Tent a Awning Co, 229° North 
‘Desplaines Ly 

‘Westera Dou ite. Co.,” 564572 W. Randolph 
~ enieago, 1 

BUNDIE DOLLS with Wis. $2.00 and $2.50; withegt $1.30. [otal Ost! Car, Tina $7 Greene Sts New York Cl. 
‘Westeraft Studios, 1012 S Broadway, Los An- 

‘eles, Cal. 
DOLLS 

Alito Me, Bo, 1446. Wainat et. Clactnnatl XASC a Novels Gow 85.5. Dearborn, Chicago. Bayters Bross & Cony 7O4%00 West “Mains, iseille, KY. awoods Novelty Mtg, Co., Danville, 1. 

“TINIE,” No. 14, puree in ee Sead 8 GuigARS "DOLL WRG. 166 ‘a ee BS Ese Sncaad oot wire 
CUBBY-KID.(12 in. InBoots)SHiae, See whe: 200. cokttents Bods xe vat es, 

‘_ BOUTSIE DOLLS ‘Sampte, Dress snd Wie, 9.35 and $2.00; withont, $1 Howe hovecty ‘G0, tee tevie sin we ¥, Cla: 
H. J, Herskowits, 5 WH, Horowitz Co., 1161 Broadway, 

DOLLS-SAMPLE ASSORTMENT Sc.52, “2 expla, $15.00; Coraponton, Assortsunt $10.00. mn. & HonoWI Es G6. Tiek Brosavay, Now York 
Ragsus city Doll BG. Co, #25 Bast 220 at 
aRoot S857 Belmont Ave., Chleago, II. 

‘DID YOU SAY CHICKEN? 
_Samole $30. CHICIN tape. 

|AGIC NOVELTY CO. 729 John, W. Mobsten. N. Je 

‘The Michigan Baby Doll Manufacturing Co. 
The Hone of the It-tn, Delis 

3 Shermaa St. Detrelt Michio, 
Novelty Statuary Co., 3363 W. Lake st., Chi- 

_MANUEACTURE ABOMPOBITION DO! 
VENICE DOLL CO. 2490 Fist Ave, WY. City. 
Taste pers ae 

doth Western Doll Mtg. o., 664-572 W. Bai 
‘at, Chicago, 

DOLL DRESSES 
‘Toy Oo.. 600-610 Bine Inland ave., New 

Be piag., Citceg, Me 

KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES *Maconc. cane 
We are Manufacturers, not 

‘R Koss 2027 “ecimoat Ares Ave. Chicaga. 

Bagger, 

Tite Bldg., Kanen ar iciter's Co'Eie S Beatborn st, Cdteago. 
DOLL RACKS 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 

ers Sa amas Oa 
DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN 

Witam Eniott, Princess ‘Theater, N. x, rao 
‘Pheater.N.¥. 

Barts 20 cath ote We fs Gents eater, W. 
Arthur aimeretela, 105 

c 
c 

4 5 a 
Freq Zimmerman, ape 310 W. Toth st, N. ¥. 0. 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS 
Signor Salvatore Cudia, 1425 B'dway, N, Y. 0. 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass) 
Piste, Masic House, 105, W. Madison et., Chicago, 

Chicago. 4150. Lndwig & Lodwig. 1614 N. Lincoln st. 
ELASTIC. SUPPORTERS - 

Ea Kennard, 249 West 38th st, N. Y. City. 
ELECTRIC BELTS 

‘The Electric" Appliance Co., Buglington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Applisnce Co, Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND 

EY 2 SUT aoe, = HEE G2 gens. 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

J. ©, Desgan, Berteau and E, Ravenswood Park ‘ave., Chicago, Il. 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 

Chas. Newton, 305 West 15th st., N.Y. City. 
EVE BROW PENCILS 

FACE POWDER 
1M, Stein Cosmetic Co., 130 W Sist st., N.Y. 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 
United. Booking Association, 302245-6 
Gutter g Bite. Phone’ Randolph 240" Cleese, 

FAIR GROUNDS Goops 
Fils, Carnival Supply Co.. 128 Sth ave..N.¥.0, 
Slack Mfg. Co., 128 W. Laie st., Chicago, il 
Zarro-Unger Construction Cp., Pittsbarg, Pa. 

FERRIS WHEELS. 
Ell Rridge Co., Jacksonville, 11. 
‘Waiter P, Shaw Park Construction Co,, 116 “Ditmas ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

FILMS 
‘Dealers in and Rental Bureaus) 

° 

Qtanufactarers, gg : snibiters’ Film Exchange, 205 Book Bidg., Sen, 
‘alters’: Manatactaring Oo, Fort-elehth 
‘ana Broadway, New York Clty. Whi Fvinetis, ‘Welsh & Callender Bite. 
FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR ‘ALL FABRICS Soatum Producte Go~, S06 Wr svih at, New York. 

FIREWORKS Ameren Italian Fireworre Oo, nc, Danber, 
NR Barada Fireworks Mig. Oo, New ‘nochente'N. 
‘Bymer-Weisand Fireworks Co., 127 N. Dear 
cont Fircvorts Cec, Now Castle, Pa, 
A.L. Due Fireworks Branch Unexcellod 

Manufacturing Co. Reading, Otte, 
Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 ‘Chicago. 

Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and 

A Fourth ets St. Lous, Ste On HS 
Banca See Teste ASE Con 220 Ne 

Decplaines st.,« Chicago 11 ‘te ap 
FLAGS AND FESTOONING ‘Asnta 0 Can 90 Pett ce. Mow Se ee 

FORTUNE WRITERS Cewisibte) Bowen of eategee cee ttyl 
va’ Sa tpl tala PENS 

‘Berk Bros.’ 543 Dmaday, Bers, ea Sts Bras, 3 

os . Shore Co. 237 W. Madison st. lager Brothers, Saves New Youn Oe famdard "Pen Oo, Evansville, Tad 

yiae Be Con tt en as es 
BETES Nomgcy. uy to esta EEE Sooo, peo ey 

‘Zinn & Co. @0 Broadway, NSE. Cig 
FUN HOUSE PLANS a se Ta 

jager Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

Wm, Blras, 103. w, _ New Touts KuBD Stadio, 206 uta aves New Work. 
‘GAMES 

Brtant Specialty Co.. ‘96 East Georgia st., In- 

Fie be 4 Os, 1s 2 20m ot, ctactanati. Bi Poker Manhattan” sve Sesser 
Zarro,' Unger Construction Co., Pittebarg, Pq. 
20 * GAMING DE DEVICES 

Brame SGAS ENGINES. OE 
K, & G, Lighting Co,, 318 W, 46th st., N. ¥.0, 

GAZING. CRYSTAL BALLS Binds. saosry ares 
GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES Abt, OBDORATED NOVELT! 

Sent 
GLASSWARE Fi 

«. TheLancaster Glas Co, mez. a 
Decorated Vases and Gold Decorated Glewenre. 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE i He LAUBER, 9 E court 9€, Clacnest, obte, 
GREASE-PAINTS, ET‘ . ality Bae, God Orta, Si) 
Paint Stick L- ‘235 East 50th st, 

mgdege (Sitas natn, Boe wen tee: a rip). iter, 

eee te Bae EBS 
GYMNASTIC APP, Tus eummenn, 908 Wr tals at Rew ork Oly. 
A Goops 

cae Be: » 616% 8. Broadway, Los An- 

HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 
GRIDDL! 

‘Talbot Mtg. Co., 1825 Chestnut, St. Louls, Mo. 
HANDKERCHIEF CASES 

st: Hol. 
ste 

HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES 
‘Victor Inventions Co.. Portland, Ore. 

> HIGH STRIKERS 
‘The Spillman Engineering Corp:, N. Tonawanda, 
1. A. T. 8. E. & M. P. M. OPERATORS 
Fils players’ Ciab, 158 W. 46th at., New York, 

'00., 35 N. Dearborn st., Cht- 
North Agerican Fireworks Go., StateLake 

 Ohiearo, iremocks Display Go. OGice snd Fae: 
for7, Frankia Pars. Schenectady. Fireworks Co., Schenectady, N.Y. 

Sacaric Demteid Fieeworts Display: Co South 
‘State t., Chicago. I. ‘Unexcelied Mfg. Company, Inc., 22 Park Place, 
‘New York City. 

‘M. Wagner Displays, 34 Part Place, N.Y. ‘Western Fireworks Co., 194450 Lawrence st., 

Automatic Piayont tee Sie Adam st, To 
Iedo, 0, ‘ 

9 Srensng 
$e nies 

New York, No X. - < 
ICE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) 

Alpe oe Cone Co., 480-482 N. Front st., Memphis, 

‘City, Mo. A. 1! ‘Diets, 127 7 Michigan t.. Zoledo, Onto, ‘McLaren Products Co., Perfection Gone & Csady Cory Unt, 256257 3. 
‘Brooklyn, N. ¥. cee ty 

ILLUSIONS 
Hamann, Magic Oo,, 304 W. 84t at, New 
qMartitia & Oo, 493 Sixth ae. X. T. oy Zarro-Unger Gonttraction Co.. Pittsburg,” Pa. 
ANDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUME? 
‘W. B. Barten, Gordon, 
Boston Novelty One 18 Si Boston, alsa, OXta, 

INDIAN MEDICINES — _ 
Maho. Native Herb Co. Boise, Id, St'p tor 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

‘FB, Gomi, 3 Bast 11th st., New: York City. 

(Continued on page $4) 



DIRECTORY 
(Continued from page 53) 

JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 
105 E. 16th at.. N. X. 0. Co, "32731 ‘West Madison ‘st... 

JAPANESE WALKING DOLLS 

JAPANESE. WALKING. Dreged tn boy, ae 
BAT costae, Be ia rg cule woman ‘TRADING cow 110 

ors (aot ine), 105° W. Madison 
Jou,"Haga Eo, 300308 W. Madison st., Chi- 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. Soccwsors to Seman & Wel, $8 ang 20 East ith Sts Now York Clty. 

KEWPIE DOLLS 

Obl Headguarters 

LANTERN SLIDES 
‘Standard Sulde Corporation, 200-213 W. 48th at, ‘New Zork Chey. 

LAWYERS 
Fo Wagan, ao Zz. 

LEATHER GOODS — 
Dreyfach, 452 Broome at, I BaP Rieti Se ES Sane. 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 

‘Primo Light Mfe- 
United Seates Tene & awning Co., 229 North 

jtaines “st. Despl Se aa wi, Sor She oo 
uh * ta iD MAKEUP Sear een road 

. MAGIC GooDsS 
‘Chicago Ms Co., Dept. D, 72 W. Adams st., 

SSneG Bhees, sae a. sate t.-cum, 
HE ut sn Co 15 ne ave 

Tit nba, wi cents fon 
Boson ss ese Go. Sow iin Ste N.Y, sc: ‘Berman nts So. Sie Ost wick Bee Stapical- Ca, Dent S22. Ostkoah. Wie 

MANICURE SETS 
You. Hngn Co., 306 W. Madison st., Chicago, T. 
YH J. Herskovits, 85 Bowery. New York City. 
New “York Clty. 
Sager Bros, &2 Bowery, New York Oity. 

Kitppert. 46 Cooper Square, New York City. 
MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 

Fitzgerald Pub. Co., 18 Vesey st.. N. ¥. City. 
MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 

Beach's Wonder Remedy Co., Colnmbia, § Q. Drag Mfg. Co. 274 N- Hich'st. Columbes, O. 
‘Dr. J. Mi Thornber, Ferris. Ti 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS Bernt, M18 We aothcre Sew York Cy. HE Fiack, EE Weselge et. Bett, 

MICA SLIDES 
Standard Stide Corporation, 200-213 W. 46th ‘New York Cig. 

MONOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS 
Anarieng AMeaogram Company, 106 MAMEet ay 

- MOVING PICTURE FILMS 
Valversal Film Mshufacturing Cv., Forty-eight and Brotdvay, New Sore Gye 

The Bi 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
X. Power & Co., 90 Gold st., X. ¥. City. 
‘Ray Film Co., 328 Sth ave., New York City. 
MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 

Chester peste Co., 920 So, Michigan ave., Chi- 

cite i,'Lewts, 429 Rictmonid st, Cinclanatl, 0, 
MUSIC PRINTING 

Metropolitan. Studies, 914 So. Michigan ave., ‘Shidage, i. Rayner Dalnsim & Co, 205480 W. Take ot, ecirago,. I. nS "ERott & oo, 2881 Floarey at, Ode 
Ware: €. Williams e22-025-007 Proepect "ipitanapotia, nd” 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS. 
G, Attar Fifer Muste Ca. Inc, Quincy, I. Gar ischer, $0 Cooper Sguare, NF 
Forster Stusie Publishers, Loop ead Biag.s Chi- core, il 

Watereg. 2 Perlin & Sayder, Strand Theater, 
Williams Si lias tea, Loop Bod Bldg., Chicago, 

MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
2B, H, Maylgnd’s Son, G4 Willoughby at., Brook yn, NE 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A, Beguneiss, 1012 Napler ave., Richmond HM, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: 
(Automatic & Hand Played) 

ean a2? Snecpeadence ave, Kansas 

‘f05 W. Madison at, Ohicazo. 

3 CARL FISCHER 
Catalog free, Teme Cooper Se Ve tat Wabass, Chita 

Jenkins Music Co, 1015 Walnut st., Kansas ‘City, So. 

+MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS 
Sampling: Advertising Company, 129 Serenta 
Smecbéy litho Go. Soe); 251 W, 10th st, 3.3.0, 

NEEDLES: 
Nat Bloom, 259 W. 30th st., New York City. 

THE LADIES’ TUFTING NEEDLE CO. 
Denver, Colo. * heck Box 1917. 

NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 
Bert Thompson, 203 Worth st., New York City. 

NOSE. PUTTY 
‘M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Sist st.,N-¥.0. 

NOVELTIES ' 
Arrow Novelty Co., Inc., 108 B. 16th at..N. 
Bayless Bros, & Co., TO4106 West Maid st., 

‘Louisville, 3 

BE Hahn, 222 West Madison st., Chicago, Tl. 
Heaney Maric Ca. 1 Wis. 
Be E ethowtier §5 BE! Lelsen, 321 

Manter Brothers, 401 Broadway. Sew Zork Newman lg: ‘Cay Gil Woodland "ae, BR apa. 
Ni" sfereantile ‘Tradlag ‘Co., 167 Cenal ot, ee 

aryatie st.. New York City. Western Dott te. Co.. 684572 W. Randotph 
Coteago, Tit: zens’ Novel Cou S24 Mafket st, Patie,, Pa, 

OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 
FL, Flack, 16 E. Woodbridge st., Detroit, 

OLD MILLS. 
Gonts, Machinery, Scene Sheds & Plans) ‘Zarro-Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

ORANGEADE 

‘Chicazo, 
Chas. sen Morac Co., 447 Madison st., ou 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestout at., St-Loals.M6. 

ORCHESTRAS 
Fischer's Orchestras, C. L. Fischer, mgr. 912 

S. West et. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

A. Berni, 216 W. 20th st, New York City. 

BERNI ORGAN CO. 
Untearsble 

0. Superior t 

llboard 

Eedelph Waiultecr or Cincianatl; Odio, 
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 

PAIR SHOPS 
1H, Frank, 1239 Oskdale ave., Chicago, I. 

PADDLE WHEELS 
BG, Brana & Oo, 1922 W. Adams st, Chie 
Pair'& Carnival Supply Co, 126 Pith ave, 

‘New York. Schulman Printing Co.. 39 W. Sth et... ¥. 0 
Unled, States “tent & ‘Awning’ Go. SES orth Slack Mfg. Co., 123 W. Lake st 

‘Desplaines st... Chic 
iran 2 Pesrimsn, 085" Pena ave., Pittsbarg” Geo. Zorn, Jr., Mfr., 52% Market st., Phils... Pa. 
PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS 

Amelia Grath, 819 Garden st., Phila, Pa. 
Geo. P. Johnson Flag & Decorating Co. 1009- Ou “Gratiot ave... Detroit, Mich. 
Papier Mache Art Shop, 613 So. Grand ave., 

‘Tos Angeles. 
PATENTS SECURED 

Vietor J. Evans & Co., Washington, D. 0. 
PEANUTS, ALL -VARIETIES 

8. Catanzaro & Sons, Inc., Penn ave. and 228 
‘st, Pittsbarg, Pa. 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY 

‘Holcomb & Hoke, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, 0. 

PENNANTS AND 

S. Cohen & Son, 824 S. 24 gt., Philadelphia, 
Gostave W. Oolien & Bro., 744 B'way, N. ¥. 
DeMlar atte. Co, Isc., 270 North Division ‘st., a4 De Dreyfach, 482 Broome et. N.Y. Otty. 

M. D. DREYFACH 

Ohtcago. 
Rudolph Tey." Novelty Co., S08 siarket tt, es 
Pog ‘Shure Co., 237.241 W. Madison st.. Ch! Sh Pan met a eee 

Desplaines 
Western Ar Beater Ea, Tabet Opera Bude., ‘Denver, 

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 
‘The Exhibit Supply Co., 509 South Dearbern st., 

Chicago, Til. 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

feago, 
Natt Soap & Perfume Co, Cembridge Bide, 

‘Perfume Oo., 160 N. Wells st... Chicago. 
(PHOTO ENGRAVING @ AND ELEC- 
he Benedict Eng, Cou. 1402 5 Central Bograring’Ge” Opera Place. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS: 

PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 
PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 

‘Robt. K. Stanbury, Inc., 164 Gth ave., N. X. C. 
PIANOS (Electric) 

‘North Tosawanda Musical Instrument Works, ‘North ‘Tonawanda, N.Y. 
Star Music Co., 9 East Harrison at., Chicago. 

PILL POKER 
Pill Poker Co., 146 Manhattan Ave, Jersey 

PILLOW FRINGE 
Max Schonfeld, 77 Grecopoiat ave,, Brookira. 

PILLOW TOPS 
‘Ait Pitiow Novelty Go.. 145 Forayth st.. X.Y. Gtgealer Go, B08” W. ‘Baltimore nts Ballina, 
ue, Drestact, 222 Broome, st. N. City. Kir Ba ot Sa 

Yisman & Pearlman, 620 Penn ave.. Pittsborg. 
‘Westera Art Leather Co., Tabor Opera 

PLAYS 
American Amosement Asm, 60% When Blig., 

PLAY BROKERS . 
Century Piay Co.. 1400 B’way, N. ¥. 
POCKET FLASHLIGHTS AND BAT- 

. TERIES 
Stanley Sales Co.. 1237 Fifth ave.. N.Y. City. 
POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS: 
Crgzaler 0.208 W. Baltimore at., Baltimore, 
LC. Brane & Co.. 1522 W. Adams 
Fale & Carnival Sipply Oo. 128 Sth ave.N 
Sad Pee ee ee en ae 

B,, Shore Cou 257-261 W. Madison at. Chien Singer Bros. & Bowery, New York Gligee” 
‘ip Top, Tor Co, 225 Fearts aves New York, United guates ‘Pent & Awaing Os, 250 North Despiaines st.. Chicago, Il, 
Visman & Peariman, 6:0 Peon ave., Pittsborg. 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
American Popcorn Co., Sleax City, Bredstew 600" B0 Give ies 3 ‘cus. 

POPCORN. maoniies 
Holcomb & glcomb & Hoke Co., 1005 Van Boren at, 
at Me. Co., Cloctnnatt, 

iste High 

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. ———— OO _ 
THE OLDEST POP CORN HOUSE IN U.S.A. Bop Com and Peanut Spec BEN & C0. thon ast Hudson sts hee Wane ——————____ 
‘Wright Popcora €0., 1005 Geary st, San F¥a 

PORTABLE COOKHOPSE SPECIAL- 
TIES 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestaut, St, Louls, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
BESS Ces, dnceseaerte, Mm 

PORTABLE SKATING - 
Den CANVAS NYS UN 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS | 
Corona ‘Typewriter Co.. Inc., New York, 6a5 Francisco. Heaney Magic Co. Beilin. Wie, 

POSTAGE STAMPS 
Enlcxerbocker Portage Stamp Exchange, 125 W. 

POST CARD MACHINES. 
lack Specialty Co, Daydark Blig., St. 

TBE SUPHy Ge. 600 8, Desitorn at Cat 
aepestown Ferotype On, 1119 6. Halted at Chicago, 

POSTCARDS 

POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 
CHINES AND SUPPLIEt 

Daydark. Specialty Co, Dayderk Bids, St. 
Ga. Ferrotype Co., 212 Pinkney st, Dobile,Ca, 

POSTERS (Hand Painted) 
Genesee Sign Co., Utica, N. Y. 

PRINTERS 
‘National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Ps. 

PUZZLES AND TRICKS 
‘Heaney Magic Co, Wis. Sais Seagiea! Con." Depe- 451, Oxnkom, Wie. 
REGALIAS AND DECORATIONS 

Bagle Regalia Co., 115 Nassaa st, N. ¥. City. 
RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF PING, 

Jos, Haga Co., 300-308 W. Madison at, Chicas, 
Oriental Mfg. Oo., Providence, B. 1. 
ROLL TICKETS AND BOOK STRIPS 

‘Pa. 
Weldoo, ‘Willams € Lick, Fe Smith, Ark, 

ROUGE 
Rochester,, N_ HE Sele Contietle Gans 156 W. Bist ot. N.C. 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
AND SALESBOARDS: 

Altoach & Rosenton, 208 W. Madison, Ch! 

‘The Hess Co., 

Atter & Co.. 105 W- Madison st. Obicage, 
‘Weller Co., 337 W. Miiainon st, Cat 

‘Gedar Rapids, ia, 
hae reser teaaapertea tage tiers sas 

Keyetone Merchandise Oo., 68, Bowery, N. ¥- 0. 

LIPAULT C0. eae 
N.Y. MERCANTILE TRADING 

167 Canal St, Now York, 
ae Xa Puritan Chocolate Go.. Court at. and Central “Aven. Cincinnati, 0. Wi. Shure Co.. 237-241 W. Madison st... Obicaro, Blivey Ring, Novelty Gn, 614 Ne Capital ave, 

Ringer, Brome 82 Be ‘Bowery, New York City. ie foals © ‘Gontectionery Co, 251 Onuseway, 
Ualted. States Tent & Awning Oo, 29 Neri 

‘Desplaines st., Chicago, I. 
toon 
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SCENERY 

BEACH. SCENIC STUDIOS: 
‘3022-24 Wash. Ave., Newsort News, Va 

J.D. MARTIN SCENIC CO. 
vostners, and, Producers of Scenery of Distinctins (uugs 343 8. Toe. “ios Angeles, Call  ——————— 
SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 

‘581-583-585 South High St. Columbes, Ohio, 
RY AND DRAPERIES us aSseaner © os, sw Yroet of Columban, 

‘ale. tucago Studos, 19 W. 20th st.. Chi Bitsetis Bross Feat @ Awalag C3., 1006 8. ib st, St. Louie, 30, “aes Eten 
SCENERY and BANNERS PSE, OEE 
fu what you bee and ext our Prion and UL ak TakEbOLt ABT CO.. Omaha, Nebraska. —————— W, 45th ot, NY. Bryant 5155. Beans, CL 0 W Bx. Brysat is 

*Seubenriile, Oc SAHDU"Scesie Gtadlo, Box 417, Ctactnaatt. 0. 
The Rew Fore Studio, S08 W. Goth et. N-¥.C. Tneodore Relalg Co., 625.627 E. 35th st..N.¥.C. 
Speirs Seeale ‘Studio, 581 8. High st., Colom. 
puitea States Test & Awning Co., 220 North Ines at., Chicago, Til. 
Talversal Scenle Artlet Stodlos, 1807 No, Clark 

‘St. Chicago, Ti Witte Gen 'stullo, 1733 Central ave., Kan- 
‘ss City, Kan. 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phils. 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND stusios 

“HAND BAND INSTRU- SECOND-H, NO BAN 

Dixle Musie House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS 

moment Amo., 30% When Bldg, 

Kaneas City, Mo. 

Pittsburg. 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

J. © Dickman Co,, Ine., 245 S. Main at, Lop 
Angeles. Cal. 2 E. Hoffmann & Sea, 3317 South Irving ave., 
‘Chicago, Hil. pre 
E. R. HOFFMANN & SON 

517 south SHOOTING, GALLERIES. 

z ls, Coney Island, New ork. 
Fr Mueller & 60,2682 Histon’ ave © _W. Parker, Leavenworth. Kan. 

A. J. SMITH MFG. CO. 
LLERIES. | SHOOTING GaLLes aa 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS- ses nga Oo Pn Ea arene Baia oo, ne mont wt, on ae 

Si Pet Soe pent Tig Franeis-Valentine Go., 777 Sfleslon ., Sam tear ae 
otra Printing Co., 820 Mission at Sen 

FEET cu, att Orem Bnd, cncan, 
vthgg, Pint S102 Ite 

Cc meerne ont 3m 
riage Pay Co., Fourth & Marion, Seattle, 
TE gee nt & Bog. Bre, Caen, err Stow Frist, Cisclnsatl, Obie. REE ACN, Getty OM aca ‘Wash, 

SIDE- ‘SHOW PAINTINGS 
Dayberty Bros.’ Tent & Awning Co., 114-116 8. 

., 108-110 Broadway. 

“SIGNS 
‘Sweeney Litho Co., Inc. 

SKEE-BALL 
Skee-Ball Oo,, 1015 Bodine st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Sanichu Gum Co., 3624 Cottage Grove ave., 

‘Chicago, Ul, 
Sicking Site. Co,, 3931 Freeman ave., Ciu’tl, 0., 
Slicer "King "Noveity Co., GL N. Todianapolia, ‘Capltol ave., 
re Exiibie Supply Co., 600 8. Dearborn st, 

Chteago, 11, 
‘Vance Supply House, 415 8. Robey #t., Chleago. 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Bayless Bros, & Co, 104-708 West Main st, ‘Louisville, 3. 

‘Biodel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Srancisco, Colum 
SMOKEPOTS 

SM, Wagner, 34 Park Place, New York. 
SNAKE DEALERS 

Soako King." Browneriie, Tex. 
Bert J. Pateam, “400 “Washington st., Butalo, 
‘Texas Suave Farm, Brownsvitle, Tex. 

SONG BOOKS 
‘Harold Rossiter Music Co, 331 W. Madison st., ‘Chicago, Il. 

SONG SLIDES 
Standard Slide Corp., 200 W. 48th st., N. ¥. 0. 
SOUVENIR JEWELRY AND NOV- 

ELTIES 
Frafels Bs eemn & Rens, Bat Revatner, Sie 

aad. Herskowitz, 85 Bowers st. N. ¥. gi 
Banter Bros., 491 Broadway, New 

ong Bar Fins, Tmitation Beaded 
Sage 79 Orchard ‘Suvet, New York City. eS 
Sbryock-Todd Co., S24 N. Elzhth st... St. Louls. 
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery. New York City. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Axthor B. Albertis Co., 7 Fulton et., Brooklyn. 

J. J.WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Successors to Slesman & Well, 18 and 20 East 27th St, Now York City 
SPARK INTENSIFIERS 

Antomotive Mfg. Co.. 442 Plymouth Court, Ohi ‘cago, 1. 
SPIRIT GUM 

‘M, Stetn Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Siat st., N. ¥. 0. 
SPORTING GOODS 

B. . Frans & Oo., 1522 W. Adams et., Chicago. HC. Hunt & Co., 160 N. Wells st, Chicago. 
STAGE CURTAINS 

Youle Kuhn Studio, 200 sth ave. New York. 
STAGE HARDWARE 

J.B. Clancy, 100 W. Belden ave., Syracuse, 
‘New York. 

STAGE MONEY Martinka & Gon 490 Sixth aves, N. Fs" Ciy. 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Display Stage Lighting Company, Inc., $1¢ West aath et, New Yorn city. gee Stwton Sw Wet tich ot, NX, city, Giatio Wectrle Stage ‘isaeing, SOs West Osa meostew Soa Ci. 
STORAGE 

Guy Storage Paceerset. 230 W. Henry st., Taclasapelies Tad. 
STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES aa Brosdway, New Yore City. Bittumecrivelier ‘Gon S37" West Sdiaoa 

Enis © Caraieat Sappiy Co., 296 5th are. St. Gerber, 721-720 South st., Philadelphia, Pa Sad Seen Rew Cieeaee Cor Bustaloy N. Selmare Segeiey Cow 818 Wsandote at. Bam 

‘a2 West Madison st.. Chicago. 711. 
Tu 5. itesbowits, 83 Bowery” st, No 3. Gly. 
Levin Bros, Terre Haute, Tad. 
Mac Fo Pen & Novelty Co., 21 Ann st, ‘New ‘York City. 

& Co, 21-23 8. Wabash ave., Chicago, 
Manfer Brothers, 401 Bredway, New York Ciss. 
Newman Mfg. €o., G&t Woodiand ave., 
N.Y.’ Mercantile Tradlog Co., 167 Canal et., York. ghrgon X. Eigith st, St, oats. dew Os, SSi-StitW. Sadioon st. Culengo: N."Bbure Go, 237-241 W. Singer Mrothers, 2 Bowery, New York city. 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 
MW. Austerbure, Homer, Mich. 
Bethan Povincesng Corp., orth Tooawanda, 

‘New York. 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 

» GATOR NOVELTIES 
‘Me. Joseph’ Fleischman, Tampa, Fis, 

SYMMETRICALS 
Jobn Spicer, 86 Woodbine st., Brooklyn, N, Y, 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Eawin B. Brown, 900 Bridge st, ¥. W., Grand ich 38 Teo, ‘019 Vine st. Cincinatl, Ohio. Bert saa Worth” st. and Chatham 

Gi.. New Fork City. 

CHARLES WAGHER =: 
fo & 11 Chatham Sc., and 208 Bowery, W. ¥. Clty. 2 8.01 cheton 20 ene 58 Soot Sv 
‘Sigrey Wpreer_ 1 Catbam Ge, 0 Dower, 
TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

Prof. S. H. Lingerman, 705 N. Sth st., Phil’phia. 

Americen Tent de’ As 
‘ave. North, Minneal 

‘Supply Co,, 10000 Water st., Evans- 
is, ‘Minn. 

ning Go., Columbus, 0. 
Dougherty Bros. Tent Co,, 116 South Fourth st. 
‘St, Louls, sto. 

Ernest Chindier, 22 Beekman st. N. X. O. 
Rinter Stewart Go, tue, SSIS Pacide oft ‘Brookiya, Ne E. sexton 
Fulton Bag & Cotton’ Mills, New York, St. 

‘Louis, New Orleans, Atlanta and Dallas, ‘Tex. 
$38 Howard, San 

Geo. Te ase Co. 52.8, Market st., Boston Mass. ii4 W. Main st., Norfolk, Va. 
DiS Reve Sifp ‘Co."1007 W, Madison atch go 
Nashville Tent & Awning o,, G2 Fire ave, N.. Nashville, ‘Tenn Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Co., 13 

‘State st, Boston, Mass. 
orthwestern, Balloon, Tent & Awning Oo 1685 Fullerton. ave.. Chleay 
cela Prag & Swilog Co, 4012 Masket ot, 
es oe . Philadelphia. Pa. ‘taal sta G 

Ft, 8 

TENTS TO RENT 
And for Sale 

B,J, Burch Mtg, Co., Pusblo, Col. 
Powste Bros. OHS. 
3. 'Cr Goes Con Detrolty Bich BM Gaikee & Soa, Ine, Mees, 147 Fulton st, 
B.S. Tent & Awning Co,, 20 N, Desplaines 

‘st, Chicago. ” * 
THEATER CHAIRS 

Steet Paraitare Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
THEATER TICKETS 

(hal ia Raserend Set Company 

Rees Ticket Oo., 10 Hamey Royal Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 
‘Weldon, Wiliams & Lick, Ft. Smith, Ack. 

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE AND 
: EXPRESS 
Toke W. Gritithes: 312 W, 38th at. New York 

‘City, " Theatrieal Transfer. Storage for all 
‘theaters, 3585 Greeley. ‘Whiteys, 369 West 38th st. New York, N.Y. 

THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

Kallajian Expert, 1990 Washington st., Boston. 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULINS 

Emest Chandler, 22 Beekman, st. N. ¥. city. Chas. A. Salisbury, Gl Aun st., New 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

EFFECTS 
Jobp Brunton Studios, 26 W. atst st., N. ¥. 0. Youle Rabe Studio "293 sth ave.” New" York. Universal Theatres ‘Concession Go, 180 N. Wa: Dash ave., Chicago, Til. Vigatn 
THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 

DECORATOR 
Yous Kuhn 28 Sth ave, New York. 
T, Welss, 670 8th ave., at 42d st, N. ¥. City. 

TICKET CHOPPERS 
‘H. V. Bright, Prospect Bldg., Cleveland, 0. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansel ‘Ticket Co., 730-740 N. Franklin st, 

‘Chicago. National ‘Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 
‘Trimount Press, 92 Albany sf. Boston, Mass. 
‘Weldon, Willlanie & Lick, Ft. Smith, Atk. 

TIGHTS 
Agtioe B, atbertis Co. 7 Fulton st. Brooklya. 
Ghicago Costume Works, i, Dearborn st. B 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co, 8096 Main et, 

‘Haverhill, Mass. 

‘J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
1 and 25 East Sth St Rew Work Ch. 
TOILET GOODS AND SOAP 

BLM. Davis Products Co., 1805-21 Cyrroll ave., 

Toys - 
HAllate te: Oo. 146° Walont st. Otneinaatl The Glave Teddy” Bear Oo., DOLD" Gar Srp ene Noh ye ole 
Biter Rother Co Aran, eS” 4 
‘Matta Bg Oey ‘Wrestlers, 1845 Mad- 

wer Bros, a01. Broadway, Bey Zeit ow. 
Pa ‘Bros., 82 Bowers. New York Oity. iD Top Toy Go. 225 Fourth aves New York. 

~._, TOY:BALLOONS 
MEE: Bevis, 1210 Bus st, Caleago, 
Eagle Rubber Co, Avbiand, 
Funltienn diubver ‘Ge. “Ashland, 

St, Chicago, ™m. 
‘Woodland ave., Cleve- 

S24 N, 8h st St. Louis. 
7 W, Madison st., Chicago. 

TOY DOGS 
Bayless Bros. & Co., T0106 West Main st.. 

Louisville, Ky. 
TOY AEROPLANES 

Nitty Novelty & Toy Co, 2 Division Conrt, Newark, No J. 
TRUNKS. 

TURNSTILES 
pefdntoatle and : ‘H, V, Bright, Prospect oO 

‘Damon-Chapman Co. (Successars to HL. H Langs 
pm an = Rochester, Po cris: 

Fan his Bas Ss, 3254 B 2itin et, Cleve 

UKULELES 
indel & Graham, 7857 Miaslon, San Francisco. 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 
\Amberold Comb Co,, Leomtastes, Mars, ‘The Comb Hours of Amerien, 58 Delancey at., ‘New York City. Com Oo., 196 East 26th at, N. ¥. 0. 
Destotin Bron & Sou Dept 18, Grgenvle, joulin Bros. 
BW. Blockley & On. Tis B. Walnat st Pails, 

VASES: 
Basler Bros. & Cow 704 W. Main et, Lani 

ae VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES. 
“Ackerman & Harris, 251 O'Farrell st., 

‘cisco, Cal. 
WW. S. Cleveland, 116 Market st, Newark, N.T. 
Bert Ler wudevilie ‘Theaters, Al. Geealt of Va 

‘casar ‘Theater Bldg. 
VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 

Magic Oo, Berlin, Wis. 

WAFFLE MACHINES" ° 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., Sten? st, St. Louls,Mo. 

S$ on srt atin " an Getter fatten Gonth wee 3 Soe cinge cor ae. Sala se iat Be a. Meruotit, 86 Noweey ate Or 3 Mackay, Ying & Mfgy at 

F. 0. Goss Co., 
WATERPROOFING 

wreservo Products Oo, Fort Huron, ‘Mich. 
WHIRL-O-| Bent Opec Ons 50 Base Geer st, Ta 
He, WHIRLPOOL. ‘0 Broadway, New York City. 

Aig Ata om mS: at Selscio. ton We sds gt: Sew ort Stee Zaoder Brom, Ine, 115 We doth 

WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS 
Detroit, Mich. 

©. D. Cay 

Sis Mtrxet, sex 
PAN IRE Workers’ SUPPLIES 

Juergens Jewelry Co., 83 Chambers st. N. ¥. 0, 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 

3G, Dengan Bertenu and BL evens Sar rons tt Saree Fo 
Bitig Mereet 50" Brook Sty marten, Cosas 

NEW THEATERS. 

cee Caciar it Taha 3 tinea, “eae Se ir president of several theatrical con. 
Doratlons, "bas leased ‘tor 

a iis Fett olat Ament Oy, ‘nortiy. Sse Souse’ will accommocate 1.200, —"" ‘The "pew “$75,000. Miaito ‘Theater, Denison, 
‘TTex.. which” tg ‘nearing completion, “will cater 
to vaudeville Tour days ‘and will 
Also ook two road sbows each mouth, io addi. 
tears Me Pictures. "The theater séats about for ecsupancy in July. 

aaa er to crect a large motion pletare theater on the site sbortty. 
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Re CIRCUS Side Show MENAGERIE 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 

SELLS-FLOTO GETS CARPENTIER 
SHOW CARS 
THERI us H. e tome To Pay Fren ‘ rench el dase Each KE 

SOUTHERN IRON = °iiite New York Juze 18—$2" ENE 
psa No Poet his: Senséu . ovo at a Bren EQUIPMENT C0, ae 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA rast 
sca ae omer met. mcf cmtets noe A 20 2 ' 

‘me beaver oe Bs ‘96 Years’ Repotaton Back of Every Tent 

=|Goss’ CANVAS 
Carnival Tents 

‘Send for Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

7 big Bay profesional with the ‘possi, exception Exe Cerpentier will Receive, $1.00) manent aa, performs. ‘9,day- but 

Cased INSGH CIRCUS 

denver eae ‘rpense valved wit ve Playing Texas Towns to Good Business Seroanal ite sa ‘cat to give We pee an = At 

“it cam accept’ our late t ‘uch, and that is one of the Semeur ; e as ste ee ated ver, i Ba I  — ———————_________} ES _ ees ne Sar ccsmsat, ‘We. 
sou ‘Know, at the Coliseum. acl 

ee c troupe of trains THE DEAGAN ead es toe Se 
WALTER L. MAIN SHOW tad ithe baa il Bleanor Chenault and ner tratned doves open 

‘show Exiowed by 

ae oe SHOW AND 
Has Brilliant agi de the bi 

CARNIVAL 
= Nashville Tent & Awning Co, 

1. @ HUSBAND, Mgr., Nashville, Tenn. 

J.C, DEAGAN, Inc. 
Deagea Bollding. 1700 Batves Ava. CHICAGO. oO 

SNAKES 
ALL SIZE DENS 

SNAKE KING, — Brownsville, Tex. Show Banners, Carnival 
on wa. ac tAllonee Cov. ee san one tag Sa ee 

Wanted for Side $ Show back Deval Sio" ie ietag ait te ose 
and Midway Fronts® 

E, J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc., 
106-110 BROADWAY. BROOKLYN N. 7 

15,000 PEOPLE DAILY . : as 
of in Ay Attend: it Madi senate al era se 

=i ES ee Bae ae te 
‘Potbing lacking in the musical end x 

— © Ratley spective. 
SHOW TENTS, BLACK TOPS, ibs snow.” eect ae, Coe: The, show, C atioon on IEEE TENTS Cee RON CONES a ee SOUT ate er Gerdes ANG Sesh ha aes al TES 

(Continued on page 59) 

eee re BE EUS, 0, fees THE BEST SHOW TENT HOUSE 

CARS Park CARS sf) NeaTesT = ame Pry Show and Pit 
“Show BANNERS. Immediate shipments! 

TS _ A Pigmy Hippopotamus 
A NEWLY DISCOVERED ANIMAL. 

ae ers DOLLS, PILLOWS, BASKETS ‘oul be shown ts Buby Mee 
Rass fat Get Our Ciroutars. J. GORDON BOSTOCK, 
Eanes Gu, A large stock of TENTS, all sizes, instock, BARGAINS. = 1493 Broadway, New York Gity. 

s THE BEVERLY co. oneesen TENTS 
se 222 W. MAIN STREET, - + LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY mh REAR RUR Pee a2 WA LOUISITLLE KY = ST.LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO, 
cO., 

‘Saringfield, Mlinois. ‘SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD,”,, 
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Sultote, 
. & TENT & AWNING CO, (it. Neem, S.Teie Sate word of toprectation for the commendable ~ ‘conliions: Tas tn which jou handled’ my onde in pte of contrary GUAL atrived, ‘orerything entirely” saat ‘Thuskine you again for courtenice extended. - Respectful, (Signed) BAM MERBEUT, caro Smith Greater Shows, 

5 Avell 12, 1900, 

The Express and Freight Strike Sit- 
uationisclearingup. Theemiployees 
who were out are returning to their 
old positions and the Express and 
Freight Officials expect normal con- 
ditions within a very few days. 

LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND-HAND TENTS AND BANNERS 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO., 217-231 Rorth Desplsines St., Chicago, Ill. 
DW. P, NEUMANN, President, 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

Leg Zerados are with tho Selle@oto Circus. 
Charles W. Holman bas joined the Hagen- 

deck-Wallace Cireus, 
A modern Mghting. ay nue ‘SelsSloto Circus Bil Car No, Le 
‘Freddy Haines was acen recently at the Tiase id Gon Diego, aly without a farm paper 

in his mitt 
M1, D, Carney, writes 80 

the shuie down In Texas, show wentber? 
that it ts, 90 te 

for tent 

Escalante Bros.’ Mexican Show ts playing to good, “buriness “ia California, ‘making week 
and changing program every night. 

shea bat fe, the thoes hea out an the Aithograph it ao with the” Binglag-Beraum 

‘The Taylor Triplets, formerly « sideshow at- 
traction with the Barnum & Bailey Show: are 
how In the fighting gam nicely on 

‘former, etreus 
the West ‘Coast, 
Charlee G. Fre, and ule &: dine ana Bach EBieent rel Show, ft manager of we Stinstret Show, 

scifi. reortea that the Rhoda Royal, Show 
‘of Northeastern Canade 
mite covered inst year by Tile searsa Song the Jona Robinson, 

Bert Neal, last season with the Ringling Magu Show, and with the Rhoda Royal Cir 
cus In lori Winter, now has the tekets 
with the, Allen Mineurel Show. 
Prank Stern left 

fey {9 manage the No, 1 Advances Car With the Yank Show for “his seenth seaso, 
has made pleaty good tt 

soing “south Foam “Preepert, ‘athe show is booked for Clinton, Il., May & ‘The show 
Is being bille as *“Axhertea" jer Cireus.”" 

jobn, Keenan, on bie way from Hot Springs, Aik Mite decrace, 3 

James . O'Nelil's Shows open tho season at 
Corisle, Til, Apell 29. 

‘dvance: Tue Threo. Harteys 
elle, aro with the 

estined to Become ‘Coney. destined to become & fullBedged Smeman.° mae’ taet of the Batter iy is Sao 
‘opens there Bay’ 13. 
EU Dowen, the ‘egies Wonder, has com- 

pleted an engagement at the Broadway (Palace of, Living (Carlos, “New York, ‘and returned. to 
his home yer, Ind, ‘Iie ‘expects to oped ‘ota! ia duvertiew Fark, Chicago. 

‘The following were at the American ‘Legion 
Dxposition, “Trepton, Ns Jue ADI. Ye ie 
Fama, wyatic iife render; Gas, clown; San Tee 
a scroba 

Norman and Myron Orton, of the Four Ortons, Diasec the Temple Theater, Detroit, Mich., week 
Sf Abril WE ‘and'met maby old acgaainiances, focluding schoolmates, ‘They were born én 
tole, “vei father Stes” Ortos, nade. that {be home for genre and wintered Dis circus 

ere. 

oy Barrett to dtog.alety, clowning, with the Tungitsecharnomn Show. ok aw ait eet irurphe tie aeteon, Tom “Hibbert fs. Hill Burking with him. Sire, Darrote, who Dy 
way will not troupe this season, apent a few SEE Min habtiy hte the show, was in ew 
York, ‘and went Duck to thelr home in Fall 
Mivet, Mass, Sunday ym ‘Aprit Je, 
Ronter of Bor Fan ie ashy, Gea, = 

rely and reer Bh Orford. 6 a, games bei, le majunter® 

in Shows: Joharon, ec 

corke, disaster; Sods Wabcleey equeowlan ree: 

EDWARD R, LITSINGER, Vieo-President, 

MT. VERNON. 

CAR MANUFACTURING COMPA 
MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS 

’ Builders of 

FREIGHT CARS 
of every description 

FOR SHOW PURPOSES 
Either steelor wood. Please remember in dealing with us 
you are-dealing direct with the manufacturer, first hand, 
saving all middle men’s profits. Send us your inquiries. 

LANTA, GA ST LOUIS MO NEW ORLEANS, CA. 
DALLAS, — TEXAS 

“KUNKELY-MADE 
SHOW AND CARNIVAL TOPS 

EXACTLY THE WAY YOU WANT 

SEND FOR LIST OF NEARLY 
NEW TENTS--SIZES, 20X30'U 

NEW YORK TENT & TARPAULIN CO. 
388 ATLANTIC AVE., = : BROOKLYN 

SUCCESSORS TO TENT DEPT OF FOSTER & STEWART CO 

TAYLOR TRVINKS_ saces 
Ag 210.W, 4th 600 SEW VOR Z aa 

GEORGE J, PILKINTON, Treasurer. 

perintendent. The show 
; April 24, and Is travel- 
ith one in'advance, 

only 

eet under ‘water. He says ‘that’ ce ‘bas ferued ost more” hge‘cians, showmen seas Fomamlag! 257" town oo the 

property he now owns there, 

Jimmy ‘Salle Biliporter, and‘ ea yaa, Pat Hogan sad’ Beri Dothae 
The sinh of “Gir Lontact Bataray 

Circus, under management df J. & bs clotee. Natale’ Sobaioe and croutey ace stints, tm oye 

Sb Bected with the New Palace Theater to'St Paul, Bing Ho. visited with the ‘elie ota Show 
HS. Gentry, ara ind Sire Htend. 

Ralph Dannettel, 

‘good financial traveling 
With, the Stanaaed OW” (indiana), and 
ritory allows him to spend the week end Eranrville home, Girt time Ne ever saw his 
family in summer since he left school. 

a f 
He ai Cotton Belt 3, — 

Robert E, Sherwood, publisher, author 
dookseller of New York, who was once a cl with P. ‘T. Barnum, has heard ‘the call of, "nite tops aguin. "He has put on. the 
Mjoey” ‘ault he wore forty Yeark ago and 
ppearing in the ‘ing of the Baroum-Ringl Show at’ Madison Square Garden, and will 

With the ebow when it takes to the road. Sood jolted the old ooe-ring Waroum Circus 1 
32878, when be was a boy of ifteen, 

i 

ike 
tue work for the Ugh departanent on the Hagen: work fr the jartment on the Hagen: BecaTWalnce ‘Cicus, The tig gy ng 20,06 gaacie “power: 
Wid West ead, S000" “yere is suldeleat gen 
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THE CORRAL 
‘By, ROWDT WADDT 

CONTESTS AND CELEBRATIONS 

era of Contests aro astet to vead rae Bifsoncdthait “aaen dor tis ist Hipresentavion 1 ir coats yon noting.) 
"ARIZONA 

Fiagetatt—Real Arizona Days Joly 15. ihr Gwumnens Bact Weg, aansere Prescott Prescott’ Bron ay SS Me Spikes weer 

Be a. ke Mlle, seey, 
Tonmo1s 

Kewance—Roundop. aly 2-4. Management ‘of Diamond Ber Outi, ine. Bockford—Houndup. “June 3G. Chas, Lee 
- TOW 

Burtington—Rowndup. Jue 29:26, Man- ‘asement of Diamond Bar‘ Outit, Inc. FE Dodge—todes, Sune 1-4. i. 0. Bangs, 
Atamen Clty—June1032, B.C. Banga, mer. 

tember 2p24." All “under the manage- iment of Barz. Fronti¢r Live ‘Stock Cor 
NORTH DAKOTA 

Fargo—Rousdup. June @4. Management "of DMamond Bar Outit, Ine, ‘Woundup. About Jane: 11-12, By” Jack Dalton, manager. > 
‘OKLAHOMA 

‘Buffalo—Frontier Days. May 19-20. Oscar ‘Wolcott, ‘manager. ‘Wyzneka Roping 

How. Jr. 
J—Second Annual ‘Second Annual Fall Houndup. Sept. 41. Po'at. Watson, mgr. 

SOUZE DAKOTA 
RetetoweheTetSate Anseal Roundup. 

July 5-7. Mra. G. A. ig, Madisoo—Sometine ta Jaly. H: ©. Bangs, mer. 
Texas 

Park) 
daly 1-4. 

fr ide oe ng er 
Che wh Annual Frontier Days, July 

Timothy J. McCoy, secy. 

Taryn, Da eet, ho eat 
Eh Se ae 
inclement weather. es 

owned by Herbert Graves. of Pt. Worth. Tis 
orve was valued at $5,000. 

= ee pa Se Btng hg Sale wee uae See eae 2 ton Puuabalas Pear ate Ma eth SS eal SP Sea betas 

H if 

in nid ! § 

DOG AND PONY ACT, one with Mancso 
‘option of buying same:” SIVTER 

Clarinet, Tuba and ‘Trombone. 
are worth. FO! 
BACKMAN-TINSCH CIRCUS, Station “A,” San Antonio, Texas. 
warded daily to the show. 

ANIMALS 
Largest Collection Ever Imported From South America 

BOA CONSTRICTORS 
$20 TO $50 EACH 

RINGTAIL MONKEYS 
$15.00 EACH 

. Capybaras, Ant Eaters, Marmosettes 
SEND FOR LIST 

44 Cortlandt St., 
NEW YORK BARTELS, 

WANTED 

Alexander A. Lowande and Frank A. Gardner 
Combined Circus Company 

‘Touring West Indies and South America. PEOPLE IN ALL. BRANCHBS 
OF THE CIRCUS BUSINESS. Elephant. Acts, Lion Acts, Seal Acts, 
Riders with Stock, Aerial Acts, Bicycle Acts, Ladies’ Teeth Acts, Leap- 
ers, Tumblers, Spanish-Speaking Clowns, Boss Canvasman, Boss Prop- 
ertyman, Boss Light Man, Ladies’ Band.’ This company sails November 
15, 1920." Contracts, 40 weeks. You pay your own board. Company pay’ 
fares to and from’the United States. Hpbinson’s Elephants and Adgi 
Lions, write. Send photos. Address 
ALEXANDER A. LOWANDE, 159 East 127th Street, -° 

RINGTAILS---SPIDERS--BOAS 
CAPYBARAS and MACAWS 

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES. 

BIG SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED. 

BERT: J. PUTNAM, . : 490 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WANTED 
FOR RHODA ROYAL'S BIG THREE-RING 

i ele fag CIRCUS 

NEW YORK. 

‘Deter an canetimnd Chrous Chast) ARO. & 
Lares a 

il 29; South Charlene 

a THE BOLTE MFG. C0. 
C. RUECKERT & CO, Successors. 

Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, Blow :Torches, Gasoline Stoves, 
‘Lanterns, Manties and Hollow Wire Systems, Etc. 

225 North Desplaines Street, . -+ + -CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

WANTED FOR 
GREAT WALTERS CIRCUS 

GOOD WORKING ELEPHANT. to lease, with 
RAST Toc DOUNLS TRAPS. ard INON UAW. or ouher goo Aeris eet DRIVERS and Workinenen in ait department, “GOOD CASE COKE ‘day. "Tis isa neat overland ahow. AMT abort FRANK AL WACTERS, ‘Grand Thesirg, Homertoad,. Peantytvantas 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Accommodations the.best. Salary what you 

 SALE—Fifty-foot Round Top, with. twenty-foot_ middle, 
‘Mail for- 

H High, Goat” Wale Nevior lent of a ne = aytor te lventtent of the. fempe, n horvetnck ride shot exhibition, Tsing 

tine, 
‘and Colbert 0. he think people being enraged meroly Tor 

‘8nd Dot to compete in events, 
year, and 

{5 handing ee Pobtcliy “For 
ye Lofens and several otters, there ‘exibition Work 

"Rotieod NONE, Hinkio’s article tp garage & Den areca oe ee genet see aa ut" tte, Rear pe Beet Pat en a eee Raa ae gr mi Aer pn Haein? BEng cli to ans ne 0 pe ate te Tess than five 31 

those contests to be eligible to enter a ‘Norns ‘chaimpouaiip context and to Sepenave hie Sxpenses puld for the tip. (30m wherever ‘be 
‘The location of the champlonshiy atest (os ampionehip decided by “the » stockholders,” in watch’ the ‘Srtegt managers, who, oWnGt Bet, Mou Toke and to" goto the city “offerg tee Torgoet bonus, “A Certain ‘per ceat of the week {0 be sold to epoet writers and nevomnaper men: Shove "work “and Sntorest dn ‘the afalr: would bs 

E Es 3 z = H 

expenses” paid, and ‘would have a chance at 
the title and ‘the big purse, ther would be no 

json’ for them not, competing. Bach contest that owned stock im the Dig one. cootd advertise 
fhe fact that the winners at thrir contest would 
have thelr expensco paid to te Dig one, and it 
Plonerky cicndled the ‘championship’ contest 
Shoukt net’ the stockholders at least OS" per 
cont yearly dividend, and it ‘shoold run ong enough that there should be no question as to who was really winner of the various cham- 
Ploosbips. "The Winners should dofesd their Rite at each annua, champlonstp ‘contest oF forfelt same.” They could be beaten during the 
keaton, Gut thelr titio would only be at stake ‘At the champlonship contest once each Sear.""— 
FOG HORN GUANOY, 

» RECALLED FOR ENCORE 
Alfredo Codona Great Hit With Sells- 

Floto 
Yor what history” of, 

performer ba 

Whom eritics ‘there acclaim as the greatest 
‘aerial dyer ever seen dn America. 

At the Tuesday enwtinee last week Codona 
gumased ls ‘ewegping swings ‘to thrilling hee) nd toe drops with bis ying someraault to. 
high swung rope amid wild applause, As. 
took lis Bow. fram Stage 2 the -appia creased. It Kept on after he had reach 
Padroom. 

William Wells, the equestrian director, who 
had piped the succeeding ets Into position, re 
called “Alfredo, who raced into Ring 3 with 
fast series of handeprings, ending with formers with the Dig st Dighest somersault per 
‘cant recall. "Aw he landed Codona, took muother 
bow." The applause continued until be reached 
‘the ‘padroom ‘once more. 

‘Codon: 
{hia eeqnon Js supreme tn the ale with the Nel- ‘Cogonus, ‘Beatrice Sweeney, Dal 

of the wire 
incomparable 

‘big show for the third 
and last’ week was nothing short of Hous fn spite of rain and cold. With only fair Mon- 
day business the crowds started comme again 
ecaday sattone sn 

in the 
Ehieege “wiil*see that 1 wille 

WALTER L. MAIN SHOW 

In Railroad Accident at Front Royal, 
Var—Twelve Horses Lost 

orttont, Reval, Vax. April £1.—The, Walter T. 
‘Show hed a serious accident to the. rail: Sond yarn ner inet ight at tices fom. etek 

‘Berta 

Sars, 10 apd 30, ‘were thrown off the track wnt 
‘The rots had Tolled over into a deep dit 

fo be taken off the carn to DB. ‘of 00 North Perth at Betohias "wae “painfully injured. "Tes draft 
horsex “were killed outright and two hinnn- 
drome horsen oo badly tnfured that ane dled nnd he other had to be killed by the aherift. after 
everything hat by Manager Downie 
fo save the ania re provided 

iy peopte or exhibition on" April 3 
CHRISTY SHOWS BUY HORSES 

©, 8, Hora, eraestatng : Pee repre a aed Shas ot aanatet ie ie Soy, "He Sede Soni te enc lt Renae Bige Hea attoctee Set Brat the Fumoos Rogers menage horses, whieh were 
Immediately shipped oo to the show. 

bow. ft nood busluevs ond ron 

having plenty of 
oft Tabor shortage. 

taking the place of Doc 
Jaster, who died 

- 
NEW RINGLING HEIR 

New York, April 28—Ahaaky voy ‘hae Sees, DORs to Sir, and Mics, hctard T 
‘Ringling at the "Woman Bgepitel. 141 Went sooth Reece. nichard. ering danerteed an interest ia, the circus when hia father, ANE Wingling, ‘dled inet year. 
THREE FOR eae PA. 

aye peietrats it 



SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

Engagement in Chicago a Most Suc- 
cessful One 

Apel 19.24) of the Chie the Sellsioto Circus 
watiatactory and surpassing the management "Both tho 

The third week 
cage eoagerent finds tustness. ve 

srs PeR Aa ae ie Se AA SP Soe as 
‘Ave Arenson, clown, 806 Gene 

Sella, Rowland, San Streene,” Loretta Sayoaa “all 
J. J. EVANS’ MOTORIZED SHOWS 

Te J. J, Evang Motorised Shows are ready 
for opening at Massillon, 0.. May 1. Tho 

Seance ge wet coett SaaS 
feral 

show, while Hart's colored band will be in the ‘The dig ‘top Is a ninety-foot, with 
{wo tirty-foot middles; the siden 
Found top, with two twenty: 
will be twenty-two | ponies two bigh shoot Rorses and ten head of draft horses. “The etait Inclades J. J.fEvane 
ral anager; Sire. J aves iexet wagon; Col. ‘desthow a 7. 3. Hare, te 

‘announcer: 8. 
ow: 
Batey. willisin 

YANKEE ROBINSON ADVANCE 
Following is a partial roster of the Yankes Robinson Advan 

Emma Muller, 
Howard Hendet 
Ral pellet, “excursion 

Tack Bord, ‘Gun Hesiricte, Herb 
Dick Mobe am Buck Tay 

aril, Groves, ‘bon "Hotton 

sre ae ae te eae at sree us aaa, ae 
Sree ter (Stat Ge Bee Sharer cof es 2 
2a 

HUDSPETH’S OWN SHOW 

ica, four are. and four Togs. Two fat wera. tay armindronng’ act, cigarce fend and Steer Fitdeee bave’alap Beta ‘ctncted for by Bie 
Hudspeth. He wilt open in Philadelphia May refer A: twee weeks? cncneemente Pwo. Me 
Sesmeee, will play, Fhitadetphi ‘ee Sesin-Ficts inne incre the fie wegen a hence 
Sed the gliag Barns Chreve the 

DIAMOND VISITS CHICAGO 
Chteago, Ape 21.—Conriey Diumond, kaown 

fn all of ‘the four comers of the earth au the 
ea Darpiat, wan a. Chiengo visitor Iant Scnown in OU 

HEDGES OFF THE ROAD 

Georme Teds 5 Re ee SPBedi ie ESginess ag 
‘4, ig temporarily off the rock and is 

aay Grams; W. 

Unsurpassed for sifnplicity. 
justable rubber cushions. Beauty of 

‘The parts are reduced by half. 
truss twin foot plate—the truss extends from heel to toe. Extra large. 

Fred Nall | 
_ TwinPlate 

Double 
ad. 

design, light weight, double str: 
‘These and many others are the points of dominance of the Fred Nal 
Rink Skate. Write to the manufacturers for further information. 

LIBERTY PRESSED 
MANUFACTURERS 

+ HOWE’S GREAT LONDCN 

Will Be One of First Shows in Eastern 
hio 

Akron; 0,, April 24.—One of the first circuses 

LESTER WITH SELLS-FLOTO 

Allen J. Lester, of Tosedale, 0., Dis Jolned he: forces on. iis li Psy ieee at cit No. 
Benerat tulveraite: Agent ee We Harve “and Gor Manager Wilitm Backell 

THAT JAZZY BAND 
New York, April 28.—P. G. 

‘the ‘all colored. bard 
Lowery, denn of eadern, has 8 wronderfol 

aie 
ref 

SELLS-FLOTO FOR YOUNGSTOWN 
Tomstons, 0, Apel, t-ibéreace taut oT Os, AB Seestereaee taget 

completed arrangements for this show to ex- Serene, Seeereens Se Ge aor eg 
rand, fle cress oe He Jump, eooreat staat 5 Sang oe Gemmerist te, aiites oie 
‘has made Youngstown in several years. 

H.W. CHANGES ROUTE 
41 24 —Dne to certain unfore- ton, On A <3 Tribe itinerary’ of the. Hagen Teck-wanace Cincom thru Ohig. wilt ‘bo slightly 

RUSSELL BROS’ SHOW 
aseell_ Bros.’ Show wit! open May 20 Sait yan vearrsiog’ fourteen, peoples ard wie ee Se Be Pant 

genera] agent with 

at ten 
has signed as 

Fase ee Rc ateope: of ponies wil Be one of Be features of the shew. Virginia and North Coroltoa territory will be played, 
GARR GOES TO MUGIVAN 

Chicago, April ‘S1— Willard Garr, ono of the 
“who clooed last week with the Gells- 

Floto ‘Shows and who bas signet up with the 
John Robinson Shows, was a Hillboard visitor 

‘opens ‘with the Robinson shows 

SELLS-FLOTO DINING ROOM 

At the Coliseum in Chicago 
‘Te writer dld not understand why the a trenes of the. Sclle-Floto organteation | scem 

fo contented Tntil he was esvnrtet to the dn 
fng rom. in the Basement of the Collseam, Chi- 
coro, by Manager Ii, 1. Gentry, after the atter- ‘noon performance, Sattntay, Apri 17, and naw 
The bore and gitls and oNer folks ‘martaking 
Of thelr evening Tepast. ‘The che? was very ob- ing showed "The Billooare man’ thea the 

‘the colinary department. The 
supper wus fine, ‘Thoy aro asing the Obtiecum 

METAL COMPANY 
KOKOMO, INDIANA, U.S. A. * 

acing’ Skates 
sare true, fast and serviceable. 
Join our long list of satisfied 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4406-58 W. Lake St., Chicago, III. 

PF 49) thelr own nine ranges Will be « 
fied. One of the employees told ame the reason 

atte te emit fee afta tar er Se 
Spe lee the nar abe, Salt ees let he nader lle Sait vot RPS as ae, She esate ES 

‘The personnel'of the performanc improving ape Ronee Se erbvpanes tyne Bee fire of ule nts dey 

15,000 PEOPLE DAILY 
(Continued trom page 58) 

Tera" complained of business curiog talttediy qulet period in the show business, bat {he cireos aitn't.ourrer. it tn argued UF ino 

. 
UNDER THE MARQUEE 

(Continued from page 57) 
£4 Wintains, big top; E. M. Wilson, 
ana midway? John Gay, menagerie and dressing 
Tom. Webber tas also built a new and "tatlor shop, which has excellent Gent. He is. the oficial with Prank 
Kale’ on, the second chair, and “Abuer. Goode, 
tallor, ‘cleaner and pressed, 

‘car bus Decome a reality—eta 
cold running water, a crew of good biliposters 
and a real car manager. 

‘The Sells-Floto Circus Publi 1s morigg “along with Among. the Toster ‘Stewart, who Joined Buckman, "who cat 
Camp. who reported ‘wa co the car last searon, 

3! 

‘Ths Aerial Giiverlayes (Archie and Ofar) 
Played the Mary Anderson ‘Theater, ‘Loalsvilie, week of Andi 5. ‘Ther do q wonderful fast 
and nest turn and never fait ‘to pleases writes 

‘who Rillee Abner. Abney says that Piezseral was with the Selle Floto Sto 

ger’ pal fot. ‘bane part Byers, ‘where are your” ashe "Abaey. 

Skating News 
‘McGOWAN TO TURN PROFESSIONAL 

Speed skater fext winter. ; 
‘THD AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP RAGES 
An entry blink for the world’s amateur cham- 

plonatlp Faces to Be hele, at te Waite Gg 

speedsters and you will find the $i § 

twerp. where foie fan oiler, Rink. Cincianatl, soccenafol season ‘Saturday ignt. A Toward the close of the season scen that proved very chat next enooa 

closed. a 
pelt” 37. 

ROBINSON ADV.,CAR 1 ROSTER 

1s the roster of 

FOR SALE—Complete Rink Equipmest 
Ae ot eat 



ELECTRIC PARK 

Getting Ready I For Opening 

M. G. Heim Returns From Cal- 

STEEPLECHASE PIER 

At Asbury Park Opens Last Thurs: 
Mee etreive Alterations 

and Additions 

‘workmen is now at work 
2 new $10,000 ‘Detng installed. tdere will be 

‘Chinatown, and Joyland, 
pipe or 

Whip, 
‘October 1. 
after Labor Day. "With these two amusement places Mr, Amell 
gratis two letding amusement centers af the 

‘Steeplechase closes the Sa‘enday 

Seri eae ‘iart wih played Yo Coes 108 
Billion people: haat Sart 

EAST LAKE OPENS MAY 1 

Birmingham, Ala... Apell 24-—tast | Take, 
Birmingham's’ manicipel tmosement ‘open ts 1020 season May J. with ‘prea: 
ford as manager. Take bas been dredged. ‘the roller coast removed, Decauve it was con 
sidered casafe, ang the hatk ‘hes undercone thoro Fenovation.. ‘It {a planned to install sev- 
eral pew features. Special attention will’ bo 

The Billboard 

AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

PARKS, PIERS“>BEACHES 
WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

@gore eight coaster, merry-so-xvand, ferrta ‘wheel, {wo shows and about forty concessions, ES. Badger ia general manager of the park, 
._ Cabell secretary treasurer, and Prof. Sp" Mowatt smorement Docking’ manager. hs 

‘season started off quite auspiciousiy. 

MOOREHEAD ATTRACTIONS 
‘The Moorehead Attractions have opened an 

‘office at 405-6 Johnston Building, Cincinnati, 
for “handing. weir Dusiness in Ohio 
and adjoining States. Sf. M. King ts repre~ 
Sentative of the firm al of the ‘Conti Fireworks Co., and he reports that the outlook 
for the comlag season ‘is very bright, a8 the Soatnesa “airendy contracted is phenomenally 
large.” The company has taken ‘over Casino Park at Mansield and plans to make it a Grat- 
‘clave ‘summer resort, ° 

MRS, LYONS TO GRAND RAPIDS 
Chicago, April 24.—Mrs, Harry Lyons in- 

formed ‘Phe Billboard tis week that sho. will 
summer 19 Grand Haplds, in the local amuse- ent ark, ‘where she. will represent, the AL 
Meltzer’ Doit "Dress, Company. of intial grace given by afte, “Lyons 
‘Meltzer ‘eople ‘was for €0,000 doll dresses, 

OAKLEY ESCADRILLE 

Draws Record Crowd to Galveston 
Beach—Crowd of 20,000 Sees 

Opening Attraction 
Galveston, ‘Tex., April’ 26—The gteatest 

crowd in the history ‘of Galveston for 80 
early im the season grected the Oakley Escae 
aie, feature opening, attraction, on spell ‘A gqaoervative ‘catimats placed the deures at 30,000 and this derpite the tact’ that. the ex- 
‘ialon ates t0 this olat o Bot go into effect 
“puny 0.600 people, were on, the wast ‘beach 
natural ‘speedway during. the when ‘many novel races We 

jakley, ausiated by hia pilots, Askew and ‘Towne 
fend, in a thirty-mile wind, thrilled the crowds 
‘with’ his sensational stunts, winding up with 

'ERE’S the very latest quick and sure 

‘& change trom one plane to another. 
‘Onitey. ‘as the 

Arawing power of the act det The nest event of inoportance is scheduled for Mayland 2, when Amorican Day. will be 
suitably celebrated "with an aerial baitle by 2 squadron from. Ellington ‘Fields ‘whieh local post of American. Legion Glers from: Fort ‘Crockett will take 

2 

Sreworks display furnished by. the International 
Fireworks Co., and other features. 

AN hotels, restaurants, amusement devices 
and ‘concessions are open and ‘in full blast, with the exception of the mew scenle railway 
and. C, B. Bardeld’s Great American Racing Derby.” ‘The latter two rider are fast neat 
ing completion and will be in operation before 
May "1. 

‘Business has been away beyond expectations and the newly organized Beach Association de- serves all the Gredit, ‘The addition of several, 
Rew attractions, af soon as conditions warrant, * is contemplated, and arrangements to that end 
fare already under way. A Whip and frolic and 

‘arousel are thought to be Four merry-go-rouads, and 
‘as mahy ferris wheels are located here, 
pore banaer Dosinees.. “rnrousn, the iapide 2 new. mect yw, opened recently to Eapacity ‘business, ad. The navisability of toe 
Stalling” another ‘similar device is being con- 

THE HELLKVISTS COMING BACK 

New York, April 24—Jobn C. Jackel, tho 
‘agent, ‘received a cablegram last ‘week from ‘The Hellkeists, man. pnd ‘woman ‘high 

fire divers. ‘They were due’ to sail for the 
States from Bence Aires SMooday, Aprit 10, 08 
the $8 Vaupon, to open at’ Luo Park, 
ooney 18h land, Say 18, under the afanagement 
of Sir. 

PARK AUDITORIUM BURNS 

Jamestown, N. ¥.," April 24.—The Auditort- 
um at Celoron, Park’ was destroyed by fire of 
Buknowa origin, ‘The building was Worth 
$50,000," In ‘recent years it was ‘used 
ance ball during the park season and See Tink in Winter, 1f will not be. rebuilt 
is'a great Toss to the Chaataugoa ‘Lake rerort. 

Music Rolls 
LATEST HITS OF THE DAY 

“STYLE NO. 146-8, 

‘You want your Music to be the 
most attractive, up - to - date, 
catchfest hits of the day, We 
have just completed our Special 
Catalog. ‘Here is the Music you 
have been looking for. Now is 
your opportunity. Send for this 
Catalog now. Don't wait.” Write 
today. 

‘THE RUDOLPH 

WuRLIZER 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

ALBERTE TO MANAGE 
NORUMBEGA 

Boston, April 28.—When the new setson of 
Rorambege “Fark, opens May 20 the (twents- fourth Fear of, the ark will begin.” Carl Al: berts, Hho Nad charge of the pari. after the 
second "season, Temained as manager up to 
three years ago, when John Benson took over the park. Wi ‘comlng Bir, tberte 
Mi "again, manage Norumbegn, The patrvis itl fine irk enlarged and many new at- 
traction! ‘eA plearing Innovation ‘wilt be 
the devoting of the Uig open alr theater entire: 
Jy to motion pictures, 

KIL” IN NEW YORK 
B, 3, atipatrick arrived tn New York recent: 

He 
Peante, of the ¥Fench lige rom 

favre. ha ‘wt remain in New York in- Setnttary. 
1, SIPE, 

Popular Manager .ger of Luna Park, 
7 Johnstown, Pas 

‘The accompanying photo fa an exceltent Mke- ness of 1. Sipe, the popular m: rae 
Park sobnstows, Ta.” Under the ma 
of Sir. Sipe Luna Park bas enjoy< Successtat “and | prosperous 3 
Blpe'a policy” of ‘securing ot fractious tepardlese. of ‘expense. " Tont seaton 
Several race meets, both horse and automobile, were held, “and on’ several occasions the erowd 
‘aceeded ‘ho "300,000 mark.” "This gensga. three 
Face meets have already been arranged. many ew attractions have been added and the man- ‘expects to have the Dest acts and 
fractions that can be secured. “The park opens 
Hing 28 and ‘tones September 16, 

‘Sipe is also the owner of 
string of trotters. and" pacers, 

sTren tg jissciog snd founle thie eeasoa, dt is joney-maker—Whirl-O-Ball, Seam 
tomatic ‘oop-the-loop” game. 

body plays—men, women and children 
ages. Your receipts are all profit. 

Every feature of Whirl-O-Ball is 
automatic—no operating or upkeep ex- 
pense. Has Automatic Coin Collector, 
Automatic Scoring Device, Automatic 
Ball Release—instantly adjustable to 

_ deliver 6, 8 or 10 balls for each nickel 

OKLAHOMA PARK OPENS 

Ox, Ay ae ne Sosa eee 

hipped answhere by freight or expreas 

- $5 to $10 an Seal On Each Game 
caring caparity of Whitl-0-Ball_ The required ts un oderata BE ery ar Ng cr eae 

BRIANT SPECIALTY CO., 32 East-Georgla St, indianapolis, Ind. 
(Ferwety Sehotive Part, Uslen HIM) 
NORTH BERGEN, N. J. 



The Billboard 

Coney Island 
OPPORTUNITY 

Clipping from The N. Y. Times, Sun., March 21, 1920 

Five-cent Fare on All Lines to Coney Island 
Begins May 1, Commissioner Delaney Says 

Coney Island has a permanent Population of 
sixty thousand, and is still growing fast. THE HENDERSON BLOCK CONSISTS ‘OF A HIGH- 

The Union Station, and Terminal of all elevated Pepper e aataae Bes roe TE ‘ae 
and subway systems, consisting of the Brighton's . DESIRABLE BUSINESS BLOCK ON THE 
Beach, West End, Utrecht Ave., Sea Beach, 
lines, and Stillwell Ave. automobile road, and all ; 
surface cars, terminate at this point, % FOR RENT 

FACING HENDERSON BLOCK. 6300 square feet, suitable for large amusement of some 

A new Boardwalk approximately six miles long Kind, - Long lease and good terms, ° 
is promised to be finished by the summer of 1921. lice Gn pameean- on 

Taking these facts into consideration, you can . ? 
draw your own conclusions of what the future will ANDERSON HOLDING CORP., 
bring for merchants at this playground of the world. ; 536 Broadway, New York. 

WIGH STRIKERS & AMERIGH'S FORTHOST AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME 
ONEY PENN NOVELTY CO., “Seco” Philadelphia, Pa. 
ADE-EASY 

‘77 N I CKEL SUMMIT BEACH PARK x: 

1 HE Opening May 1 With Many frnpreve- W W 
te itional : ) INT ments aCsemente . . 

te Br SLOT” wessecsctas Aotorat tame wie, poh tit : 
eRe ew, 1820 1920 -neason ‘May 1, rank, a a 

aaa oriaions piers ents are now ler cay. the nm 

Btpecetetioe Estes he 
SKELLY MFG. CO, 433 Hein Place, CHICAGO B launch will $10,000, SAELLY SFL 00,60) bie Pm, ESS \ 

te 3 is season. a See cries tees a ears Se 
tands, ding down oi 

Bras ft the” dat ‘Tao. Yenet 
ee ae, il ba 

ero plage the ep, 
Bitaren's ‘piaserounds Slncr wmosemcate, OMeers, of Cumnie Beach 

= sue bi are: ‘H. A, Herman, 
meter, | vice-presidents Will * un BALTIMORE'S NEW AMUSEMENT, PARK, ON CHESAPEAKE DAY, 

creat treavurer:, Frank Mal With a drascing population of 1,000,000 people, just. completed. sea, re, $34,00500- Near We Perry is manager of tho ‘Easier ‘Shots of” Maryland Yor’ $180,000.00. “Only Diothing Desc 
ra" Lowther is anit Weinity of, Baltlmoro. = 

incing ‘John ger of concemtons operated 99" the 
Company's board of directo 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 

= By RALLYHOO al « x a stan ray) aE . 

FOR SALE J emus cit site im omy tet ZARRO -UNGER 
Four New: Bridge Ball Alleys Fests ‘iii sesuse ceaeras, nto nl CONSTRUCTION Co. INC 

ia juvenile master, me- ail crated as arrived from factory. A chanic'e ‘belper nt Tichalt'e, received 
rn hargain. | Agaress WM. A. LODGE, is Meat pl. 6. the ponte bak a 

. D. 8, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. Nd,_not keep, Dim, there. and be was ESTABLISHED. OVI B ofA CENTURY, 
weg tiberg, the “progressive ‘preprietcr of CAPITAL STREK” S1DS,090.00 

TURNSTILE S| Pama otel ak he Galrer Beek has ‘THE MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES IN THE WORLD. 
Soiguw the amusement eid. "He Bae 24 Mechanical Fan Houses for Amusement Parks—THRU THE FALLS PORTAGLE OR staTioNARY. 

. Pitebere DAMON-CHAPMAN CO., Rochester, N- aside a plot of ground on Surf Avenue, adjacent ZARRO-UNGER CON: a RON co, ME tS | Ne Moet E2RS bse ecg ae en 
a “kiddies’ park"—in otber words a place of = sien ohaa te aie oaks WA c SANATOGA PARK, 

$0 Sarre AEROPLANES iste oak Set ANTED ig POTTSTOWN, PA. To. Bee eeade. neti hee ee ‘OWN, PA: oe ey Ae cee tat Shee” NER Tieton “Hae New fork Cite mader White it is favended ag a park for kld~ 
Giea there will be ample provision for Si Brice Baier Sek San, oy ey HIGH STRIKERS Seapgy tee lte Hide oes Sees = ra eh 
ge te patting ep 8 10attey <THE WHI 99 

Beare the, one-piece track xt the the $$ a We. je neat tothe Bote ree coe 

pa ee ee ANSTERBURO, ‘8 good yen around, with ite dance 
Bafana ‘soto pictures, ‘THE LATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE, a fs ets cay bo money gp Onsines Tet, din, Pwar eEE SATE AMUSEMENT MOE, us pam nts by 

FOR SALE  iinbs “ron sate Swene: roeaing® scores, ‘Due bev in eettiag ‘is WHS WE MANGELS. COL. Conny island, New Ve 
SSSeme, SING aera Co." Sets Freemaa ate (Coatinned oa page 65) ‘BEA GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLOGARD TO OUR ADVERTIOERR 
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from the oldtime medicine shéw to Barnum & 
Bailey's. ‘Ue hes ‘also, served in practicaily 
every capacity from ‘clown to 2 mem- 
ber of the executive staif of Barnum 4 Bailey's, 

‘Tr was while with the circus that Afr. Ruther= 
ford made a name that is still well known to 
circus performers. This reputation was gained 
‘fra the novelties and sensational acts which 
he originated and it is as a producer of circus 
‘oveities that he 1s best’ known. 

Rutherford also toured in vaudevitle 
Yille ‘acts. He bas played in practically every iter own and city of any" size in the Waited Stat ments and High-Class En see oid — 

eas ingting Bros.’ Circus eleven _tainment Program Planned aa, "Shed ean ei. RNa, See 
ageabeck-Wallsce, four years with "Ja By Secretary Montgomery 3 ea race. oe ye ee 

‘He Knows the. sbow buminess from the inside ome Preweas W, ese to May city_be was 
Grana N. D., Grand a Sin ‘Trabe ag ath ~ ‘The 

Forks Fair at Grand Forks is preparing to take Z {ton <3 jathertty. ta SS "a0ii, in oae ot, series of articles on the. crete, ealde “ogee 
Rutherford was the greatest producer of clown Deron, which means a big attendance, or AS prin sneer Sud th pase Heo Ue we Sr ae 

Shir Sows Be mage Ee Slontgoenys Seo ROBERT FLEMING 
Gary. "The edventional features will excel all f é 
ibose of other gears. There will be a great Chosen President of Canadian National 

<. Deed live stock Exhibition—Last Honors Paid 
—2 ._A. B. Brown 

has beeu 2 member of the fair Roan since 1008, has served an Deacticaty ev eaiitation comasittee, and ban 8 comprehensive * Stamp of the amenc'ction's affairs Robert Miter of StontTvtile becomes frst vice- 
Ely becomen vice-prialdent. = > TE of tale Services 

Toronto. There were many Deantifal foral tributes ‘of! Seutes and fundreds of messages VE sympathy 

FAIRMONT CARNIVAL 
To Be Managed by W. J. Collins—Con- tract Closed for Thearle-Duffield 

Fireworks - 

wocceed fore, ‘& Rative of North Chicago, Aj 24.—W. J. Collins, of the Pauses HE, Mostce Se the worka’s famous TBestie-Duteld Fireworks Display’ . Sas retarned from Flewom Lise Hedge Quartet as been appoitted Feneral iianace’ of the be 
JAMES H. RUTHERFORD, 

Vice-President and General Manager 

FAIR. ACTS NOTES 
‘The Lathams are getting out a neat ‘lins- 

trated folder ‘cives @ complete descript on 
Of the two aerial acts which they will present 
at parks, fu'rs. celebrations. etc. thie season. ‘The Aerial Utts and the Osciing Harrisons 
Fal aus the bis fa Sone County, Fae, Ottawa: 

‘September M17, Both of these acts book Giréet. Last season Ottawa contracted with = ‘Well-known independent free act and was 20 ell, Dersed Ghats it is buying’ more acts Grect this Fear, 2 
Jemea E. Harty. L'onel Ceeare, Chefalo, Rel- ford ‘Troupe. Persie Wheat Wa Hatter Seustan. Orie na Reraanie "Walier Baws 

s oi 
‘Martin and Gennett— 

‘Batioon Co., Aerial 
‘Trio, Oyeling Harrisons, prrcticamy every kind “of 

te and staged a number of very successful vande- of 

A Department Devoted to the Musical and AmusementEnd of* 

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS 
“Which, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Contessions, 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern. 

in early bookings this season. 
At several of the larser lows and 

ag tel 
nee i i FE it, would be a good idea if all tedspendea 

acts. would. get" a. card’ printed: inches, with ‘thelr ald on, it, 
cards to other free acts. Then wne3, 

‘doing 
e stone. Birst Ly Second by eine 

each fair. secretary our permanent address a1 
the Kinds of act we do. 
MOVE TO REVIVE ANNISTON FAIR | 

an attive Interest in all phases of the Ex- 
‘and especially in the "work of the boys eof Sew Eogiand, “ie'mas partly tire 

tlorts that some [00-04 ‘boyt girs from all sections of this part of the coustry Mere, sble to assemble Bere for the week of the 

Fork, 

St tho feasibilty of the great fair was coaseh Baa tie exposition came into belug. MN Vail 
fis was,astrumental fo inducing ‘the National Dairy ‘GBow to make the exposition its con- 
‘vening point in 1917. 

DECISION INTERESTS FAIR MEN 

«@ Pennsyivazia cainot be required to Felm- bute a county falr or other orsanizat‘on bav- 
ing an ngricultural exhibition for. money pald 
to aa exhibitor for making 2 Geplay under terms of & contract, and such paymeats ea3- not be classed a8 Premioms. 
"Te, 'bas also been raled that if there $e one 

exhibitor in a clase and the premuras are offered 
Eng an exhib't made In good faith, the single enter should be given the premh 

‘The question’ arose in the case of the Allecheny Comnty “Agricultural “Association, in 
Falck, Srevetury “Rewmureen refused. fo" pay 13860 on the ground. that the exhib't 
een contracted for. Premloms > not mean 
Suing Pld in acconiance with contracts, ft fs 

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT SHOWS 
More and more fairs are awakentog to ‘tho 

advantage of having right shows. Those wi 
tried. 1 eaet ‘for the rst. time 

secretary of the Dallas 
.Ia., writes that thelr alr 

ials. he listo special sea e a b 
“Special attractions at faire hate come to stay. enya Br, Harvey. Succestut fire de, pend tn uo lttio degree 

fo help entertain their patrons. AD up to Gate 

Fort Werk, “nts gone to Wicblta, where be 
‘Will have charge of the big Internctional Wheat 
Bhow. 

DEVON HORSE SHOW AND FAIR 

Harrisborg, Pa., April 24—The erase ae are eS en Soren Van aes ee 

Sie Gupier, “Phudelphaes Rew York City, and S. 
Pia. 

‘CHISAGO COUNTY FAIR 
Rosh Ci ., April, 34.—The Chimeo 

‘County Fair promises to. 

WANTED 
Concessions of All Ki 

FOR. 

DALLAS COUNTY (IOWA)FAIR 
SEPT. ‘13-16, ADEL, 

Carnivals, : Merry-Go-Rourds, 
veWheelss Day and night. 

BARTO SPEER, Secy., Waukee, lows. ee 

Fe 

s Ontario Booking Office 
Room 36 Yonge St., 

Phone Main 5378. og TORONTO, ONT. 
Now booking Special Attractions and 
Concessions for Fairs, Celebrations and 
Reunions in Canada. Acts write in. 

las* Paying salaries in American money. Se 
THE LINGOLN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY AND FAIR ASSOCIATION WELD_AT TYLER,/MINN., SEPT. 1. 2 3 AND sit save vent it Sis 
fear from A-1 Carnival that carr 



ie 
crimately oe ee mone Coan £50000. A aaajorigy of Se cela68 premiums will be ta the live hack fa poultry cata. remiums considerably 

this jer of the aasocia- 

ye believe one af the Sour inerest om fa anagemeet othe expectation ‘tate nlf Soibite Wil be Sncreased fis gear Both ix 
ember and’ quat'ty, and with soled array [Prptertalement Qcatures it is hoped to. great I increase the attendance, 

STREET PLAN APPROVED 
Sor OW, Is, ADM 2—Plans for the SEE SP accnice "ot tho interstate. tate 

CAPT. FITZGERALD 

And His-Death-Defying Feats Will Be 
‘Been at the Faire This Summer 

New York, April 24>—Ceptian Charies N. raid. a former Texas Ranger and avigtor, Hisseralt Sotiencea every imaginale tart Tey otis recently broxs nfo. the, metropolitan Sunes when’ bev fructured the “bones of Enm'teee one leg and two ribs while €oing a TAI etost for the movies, ir planning’ co SS"he faire this) summer, Asmciated with $n Win"be captain ‘Olavde Ey Coillos, » Hac Sr'tue aviatoce Gleb of Philedeiphiay and Cet of AMS Stpeaiss of the ‘New Work ety aie Tore!” oth plan to go" loto” vaudeville’ next 
srald were featared few. York American, 

‘the 

"On bis gecor 
Bakes a parachute drop, so the folks that see in the ‘parks ought to be 

performing before 
the camera when be was So badly hurt Decem- “ina. serial for, the 

injeries Tecelved “Se ed io'hle’ being lald “up for eleven months this tne, the accident happening at attnecla, LL Shes fete bones were ‘boken and. tree vDiood Yemen were optured. He was attempting a TEenes at fa tine, ° X" jump be iiiag the, making’ of a plcture at Zaglewood, SN, ‘GF orty-aiz teats one of the apec= 
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For Shows, Parks, Theatres, Rinks, Picnics, Ball Games, Dances, etc. 
Orangeade, Lemonade and Grape Jul 
MADE IN POWDER, JUST ADD GOLD WATER AND SUGAR 

Price Only $2.25°Ps,4 Postpaid Nr 
almost @ barrel, You make 80c clear, it on each dollar take in. or ve itl pokag ‘make a gallon, Toot 

Tent by toney order or eeampe, No CLO. D a or chock. 
CHARLES ORANGEADE GO,, Madison St. at Kostner, CHICAGO, ILts 

BUCKEYE LAKE PARK 
THE PLEASURE CENTER OF OHIO 

Opening Sunday, May 2 
BUCKEYE LAKE, OHIO 

B. LEVY & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF- 

INDIAN MOCCASINS . 
and all kinds of Leather Novelties, Wallets, Coin Purses and Beaded Bags, 
Burned Views and many other Indian Souvenirs. Don't fail to write for our 
price list and samples. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

For Sale- Dayton’s Amusement Park 
of $0 acres, and bas been in operation to a good business for four yours. Everything mow and substantial 
‘Buger Tmust take over tis season's contragis Located near Ames Ya For particulars address 

‘AL. DAYTON, Own, Nomia, tows 

MILLER & BAKER im WITH 
PUBLIC AMUSEMENT CoO., Inc. 

LER PATENTED ROLLER COAST- 

WANTED ACCORDION PLAYER, SAXOPHONE 
PLAYER FOR CABARET 

Tong eras. Quartets, Trio, Cabaret Artiste Free Atracions,, Riding Devioes, Fun Hosa" Moker 
Ejonteny, Norelien address ARTHUR R. WILBER, Manger Oakwood Parc Kalamazoo, Michigan, 

FAIR NOTES CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
to Mech cotipaiaam elas sxnmnttes tn sean (Continued from page 61) 
to the second annual fair of the San Diego Farm the ald of lead and pad. Al is the boy wonder ‘be held at San Diego, Cal., September piu; ep ie nee ‘! ez plumber of the Island, Who works rain or shine, 

e erent a notable one. The Central West Virginia Patr this year 
wll be held September 21-24. This fe the first Time in many years that the fair will extend “aay, and indicates that the fair 

tae. ‘No date wilt bo hekd at Magnolia, Ark., this Gross former secretary of ‘tbe a sites tint a foit bos been clecontinaed at Tense. tempo Hutust as evecsudcy ie too Diag ‘with olf aed 
Be Directors of the Sew Castle Agrtcottural 
ese ine copltal stock froin #50000 t0 $73 ocrcase. th fo Geo. “Wont ou erecting botkiags. end iaring Sat’ the ‘new fair grounda ‘will be ‘started tn 

gansport, Ind., will 

ray in prizes. 
(Of 15,000 {3 expected. 

‘An excellent raclog program has been ar- 
ranged for the Perry County Fair, Pinckney- 
Fille, Ti, October 58. ‘There are three, tret- Tee a inte pacing races, with Parsee of $600 ck: runnlog races with ‘purses ot" $100, an SSeemite deroy acer with parse Of $300. nea ae atae het nae wad ete aes arg He ee F- Eerie Sere, Wales gtk aa pt Rive Seen made to ake this one of te Biggest Baise eld’ in South esas. ‘a's Fireworks, Ine., Henry J. Pats, pretl- acke af Sew York, clowcd recently a $8,000 coo, $500; GEN ity Sreworke duray at Ahe Dortiacd tact ‘Ceategnlal, This company will else fur~ GHOSE Hoping torte Benger te.) State 
Bur. 

‘ollier Lefever Troupe will bave a five-people piGaUP EAC Ess seston booked by tee Avsociated Bgcls Seactions,‘Alewon City, Te. They will ESSE ALE fite'naa park seasch fo Central Stn sree okt dune Then already have a aeeete, “oF weeks booked and look fora Dig 
season, ‘There are three clever girls in the act, 

dag overloaded, but be is wise enough mor to 
EI the goose, that laye the golden egg, which 
Accounts for Pop living on Easy street. “Some Marmon,” exclaimed Joe Barker, he blew in to the Atiantic, Club after an’ allt night ram from Catakill without a Dlowou 

Kewpie Levenball says that cleanliness is next to godliuers and for that reason he takes 2 daily shower bath at the Atlantic Club. Sioce “Aliinon” and “Young presented to Joo ‘MgWiiliams an ‘oll painting of the battler ship Emerald Isle, Joe bas given: up his auto 
makeup and manseriam for that of Commodore 
of the Irish navy. relative to “Stutz Motor 

Steward ‘Paul Bergield promises to’ have the 
club "House exceptionally attractive for the 

It may have been due to the eudden chilly 

hearts, Ryan and Healy, Luba Serbo ‘Trio, 
Supplemented by pictures of Frank Mayo in ‘Burst Wings.” ‘Be that as it may Henders 

‘Music “Hall was crowded by. a pleased 
‘audience Saturday, ‘April 17. 

‘The Hartford Yan Cabaret, Bowery and Sea- 
side Walk, bas signed 

Jazz Band and others under the management ‘of Gabby Cangara. Charlle syiventr, tne Journalistic, dtepenier of news, Knows not the meaalag of when ‘the papers come ia late, Eifust pice on Surf Avenue. Eimer Petire, the, Old Reliable,” and Die stall of efficient cletks, are always oo 
fo Relp their patrons ‘make ‘wise ‘sclections. °wien it comes. to publicity” promoting there are few in the game that fad ‘wich the Boy Wonder.” ‘The id 12 oue 

‘the sporting {rateralty. 2¢ fd Dennings and Glare Sayder of Zobaoy Nichols" stalt exp operation 

dered ak the lots of appetite of bie fair nd on Investigating the ‘cause thereof found ie was due to the absence of George Wolforth, no bas been away for tro. week, ve to. ai Rttack’ of the ‘George. re ‘ave week and the girla are back to Plessantemliee for George and” targer" checks for toute, Benjamin Vogel, sightiegs pianist, who, with is band, plays at" te Cane Theater at a6 Bleecker ‘strect, New York’ City, will play at 
the. barn ‘dance ‘to be given hy the Atlantic, Secse Sad“ Sthuttye olkb, “of coney “iaiand, 

TO IMPROVE STANTON PARK 

John Papullas’ and others dave 
(080 a improving the property, ea prover. oot isto be: con Davilion tmproved and other ainasement devices 

STEEPLECHASE OPENS 
°. iand 

PARK NOTES 
Sot Stephan, manager of ihe, Zoological Gas. 

7 

.We want your 
‘money, but we sure 
do give you value 
teceived for it. Wo 
say we make the 
best coin operated 
machine made and 
can prove it. Get 
your: order in for a 
Champion Muscle 
Developer now be- 
fore the summer 
cush, . 
CHARLES M. 
WEEKS Co, 

Walden, N. 

*“DICKMAN” 
SHOOTING. GALLERIES 

JEST ON EARTH. PRICES RIGHT. Ngcad for Catal 
JOHN T, DIGKMAN CO- Lanes, 

fon 245 $ Main Street, 
rates 
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PREPARE FOR BIG THINGS NOW—CONCESSIONAIRES, S SPECIALTY | ME 

il SOR! 
‘The genuine EXPOSITION Watch, 
16-size, O. F., ruby jeweled move- 

“loocy_mates the maze gn” That's right, ment, lever escapement, fancy gilt it buys autos. dial. A new, thin model of this 
Harry Seary, working unbreakable eombe in dyn [IN famous make, complete, with gold- 

xoangatows, 6." Co AQ filled Waldemar Chain and Knife. 
ey aad pe ES 

Per Set 
FSF aietes nes ala Scenes C Radtaray so esos In less than dozen lots the price is 
BZ J, O'Keefe snd brother are \ $2.35 Per Set 

Seaper the Metemponian, Fasty. ‘Don't wait. The supply is limited. 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER 

aicely, 
Gardxfer, ‘working Northeastern Oblo ith vert pocket "secretaries, and with re 

wunerative results, 
oP. 7 Of wire Jewelry fam: , Mute, ‘gre, tame, foing 

Bin co atest a pipes” 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Chlet Mezes, with Indian med, on East : Eaglo Seif Filler Fountai tet Me swith me glo ler Fountain Pen 
pag itek wieae me aa ‘Simplest one i use. Keown and used 
Sone Te acTe lands enn tom, as Ay 5 ‘STREETMEN, DEMONSTRATORS, 

ed. the. “claaey” cl Auto. eathsiantsy OUR PRICE PER DOZ., $1.10 
fn a ari we rath Pa a PER GROSS, - - 12.50 

‘The “Bkrulld Kid” te ig by nicely Ly i 8.8, 7339—A pow and ver tra 21 
wae, Puctstnaceooia th pene, hd cud jj e ‘Siolaain hoiUo Gast totes ar oe ioe es eee eee $3.60 Each 
‘we don't know. R 4 Be Ne Gradar Saat Elond Slolskia, hal $3.15 Each 

y s+ $1.90 Each 

ce uo $3.25 Each 
FREE-A Saercar, 1' oie, comenent sz, con with cath Haicare Set purchased. No 

without deposit unless you are a rated merchant. 
SINGER BROS. 82 Bowery, NEW YORK 

Exposition Watch and Set, $2.25, ESTABLISHED 1889. OVER 30 ery, OF SQUARE DEALING. ee eta a a EE VEAL OF DORARE DEALING.” 
BUY DIRECT OF. 

For $1.25 GOTHAM COMB CO. © onetime Sich tchte act ton wets Maga ora Selgin Ame Be nue ae See 
of the or ota PS, peta Sant 2eth ctreet, NEW YORK CITY that cannot be~ Bombay, in Pittsburg. How "bout the wree- see, veil send you SEGEne COMBS _ Soken, Ours ni arch allah amma eaihd, Fak 

seven different saroneeat! fig, peishtaix dollars ‘Tors Mt to the nem 
styles of Gen- : Kindly write sme Se coca nse an sites gS, ty, many, ate atta very platy #0 a8 i. ‘Howell, weit of ae Combs, Parcel er aly" bon ne ie "sure “handiig “ou the 

Min 
thin thoee diggin‘ 
* may be seen regolurly 

“shorty” Home, showing the natives of 
Large size, height 12 to 18 inches, made of flashy- Philly a thing or two about knife sharpeners 1a 

ow many, “driveaway’y pitches dave, colored materials. Bight Animals: Bear, Buffalo,  Kresg boy, and gets ‘th seen for near of in any “o Giraffe, Camel, Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hip- £004 results. ally, Shorty ‘some time 
ue ou thelr “— popotamus. Samples, $1.50 each. Sa Claey 5,90 Terr. wees, 

SITTING DOG, CAT AND RABBIT a a 
Big and flashy. Height, 12 inches. te, wore 

Tend $200 for thes sample Ri me 
Md etrest, where for tun 20 {howe DIE values, send for the samples, got 

‘aid of particulars and prices. Money cheerfully re-. 
he Beet,” Gevelepes laige waist: lines, funded if samples. are returne if 

waren: Kaneag will ough for bin uot 
imborold Unbreakable Combs POR losing oe 

Sher Keging, ‘thes it wil be after big 

AMBER COMBS 32° ———=* 
Sample Assortment ~ 

$1.00 PREPAID 
THE ‘COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA,” % Delancey Street, NEW YORK CITY 

take along the checked 

report doing fine. ad wars Ar 

‘Depot 
‘Wo sell dozen 1ols at gross prices 

Amberold Com Co, Leominster, Mase. 
— H. SHAPIRO WE OTHERS 

The UP-TO-DATE THE WELL KNOWN, 
Pen and Pencil Holder ‘To CONCESSIONAIRES and FAIRMEN . LEAD FOLLOW 

AS HEADQUARTERS FOR QUICK, DELIVERIES, LOWEST PRICES AND SQUARE DEALINGS, WITH YEARLY CALENDAR. pectallzing in the following thems: ‘Ar Bato, Auoried Colts, 600. BE Oro. $2.25 
BEADS FROM, Ais DOL UP. BRACELETS FROM 350 Doz, UP. cM LEATHER GOODS, IMITATION BEADED BAGS AT ALL 

SMOKING ARTICLES. IVORY NOVELTIES. CUTLERY, Brash chs, RHINESTONE BAR PINS. THE KORKER SNAP L Catalogs. 25%. Depoalt with Orde 
H. SHAPIRO, 79 Orchard Street, bere =. NEW YORK 

_The Button n Season Is Is Here 
"2895, deposlt cost aTTOR, Son canal 8, litem ages SDB ct Pe the tac Seg Ger ‘Adaiionay money for peetage with Paro Post 

0 onier (00 TELLEY, Tho Spechtty King. 21 and 23 Ann St. Now York Clty. ° TALOG,WILL BE READY ABOUT 

He Try Yen To, Atk 

a See Boy ere tre 

1 ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW YOUR AD IM THE BILLGOARD.” 
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(Ol tatorlas 
SOAP 

MEDICINAL 

Lucky 11 Combination—Costs You 65c—Store Value $3.35 

Cost 65c You Sell for $1.50 
11 high-class, standard toilet articles which are in big demand everywhere. 11 big values, each! full drug store size. Retail value $3.35. 
You pay only 65c. You sell it for $1.50. You make 85c or 170% profit. You can sell for any price you want, but most of our 
agents sell for $1.50, which is far below the average retail price of this merchandise. LUCKY 11 is the most phenomenal seller ever 
put on the market. Goes like hot cakes. It is a necessity which everybody buys. It*sells itself. Furthermore, for the small sum 
of $1.50, we will send you a complete outfit of LUCKY 11, including a beautiful purple, satin-liried display casé as shown above. 
This case is a very riot of color and will help you sqll many outfits. Send coupon Noday, 

Special Offer A Gold Mine—So, Act Now! 
Come on, Boys—Line up with Davis, NOW! You have been reading about Lucky 11, the Red- +» fot ‘Seller, im ‘The Billboard for 10 years, You have seen other fellows making big money. with 
ib sad pecesieed. see UGK The x lates, you ronlal en make bis. Pen for you. é the time to ac « "The Big Rush Season 1s ony Get your order in right away an 

to Billboard Readers! } 22 Voir iiare ot the bic money LUCKY 11 1s making for thousands of succésetul agents overy 

Every Billboard reader who orders 
10 boxes LUCKY 11 which cost 
only $6.50 will receive the elegant, 
purple, satin-lined Display Case ab- 

day. Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity. Act NOW! 

Big Money for Crew Managers east 

solutely FREE. This gives you the 
benefit of the 100-box price. Don’t 

of your 8 fave others working and making money fur you. Special discnant to Grew 
Sez ou'T ve wise? he write da to Davis today tor bi apecal Grow Siasage? peopatons 

te this opportunity of a life 
our order for quick service. 

_SMUEINMANAMAENATENNUENN BE 

Onetied deposit required on all C. 

| ra E. Mz Davis Products Co., 
al oup on! $ ‘Department 6475, Chicago, III. 

F vince x before offer you want. Enclosed find 

Tuckey 
0. D. shipments. We have 30 other “sce or 

oF} eem ee 
t 

live sellers. Send forlist. Actatonce. 

: 
The quicker you get busy the po the $ 
dollars wil start rolling into your jeans. S* we ¢ seer 
Send your first_order on this coupon. $ sitin te Cre 
Don't put thisoff. Send it Right NOW! $ 

Department 6475, fu. 
E. M. ‘Davis Products Co., cHicadorite. po 

1302-14 CARROLL AVE. 
astern Distributors: VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, 620 Poan Ave., Pittiburs. Pa. 
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< fof"© SALESBOARD AND PREMIUM MEN 
643—Ladies’ Combination 

‘Watch Set, gold filled, with Ex- 
tension Bracelet and Silk Ribbon 
Chain Combination, in attractive 
sitk-lined box, com: $5 0) Each 

‘ plete for . 
No.616—Combination Suit Case 

and Bag, size 18 inches, made of 
genuine Spanish Leather, with 
Dupont Waterproof Fabrikoid 
Lining, Brass Finish 
and Tanys..cerese $1.00 Each 

‘Try our Cracker Jack, $60.00 
Salesboard outfit for $22.50. Write 
for catalogue. Will specify items. 

Manicure Sets, 17-Piece, all ff 
stamped French ‘ Tvory, in Roll ‘case $8-29 Each 

‘We carry a complete line of 
Salesboards and Outfits from 600 to 2,500. 

Deposit required from nen-rated concerns, 
NOVELTY JEWELRY Co. 

We Have the + Goods 

* @ontinued from page G4) 
worktng 

Comedian for free show and. food outt iter May they say for ‘everybody to 100k 
Out for the big gray car. 

Doe ,Edw. (Dick) Ladd, tn answer to 
pipe: ‘If Jou were banded “a inion dotiarg 
Smee” back with? "1 would Daild. a ‘home: for 

itchmen and a penitentiary 

—— THIS 18 TS G38 
GOLD MINE a aThrew 
Only 20 Boxes a Day Means $17.00 Daily Profit. 

comes” back with! 

George R. Lennox js sure, getting his share 
of the mazuma with Sunbeam in the rug clean- 

‘Philadelphia, 

Jack Archer, of pen fame, turned excellent 
sules in Youngstow: od itis opioed that should "the genial Jack ‘meet with like result 
Jn. the majority of towns this season bie D. Will “assume mighty big proportions by tho sete full dro 
end of the sommer season, i for 325 (0 We handle the “mventio” Wateh, ‘OF Trt Wasa 

105 Wooster St., N. Y. City. 

of cement extraordinary 
and fellow, a wonderful line of Be aE ee Shas Soaked es ions SE oe 

ween “telling “it “to 
©., and doing fine, 

Tim we goad, he Space ets 
SCL nie cee ienhae Ge Bice i gue ais 

: ck Only one of our “3 fem $0 Conver Onerthird ‘Gepost required 
‘cherwise eaub to full. 
E, M.DAVIS SOAP CO. {373 Cire 

[ists PROFIT 2 
—o x THAT'S WHAT YOU MAKE BY 

Wellesley road, "West Croydon, Surrey,  ng- ‘TRANSFERRING, D and, "Sata"‘betoro leaving, the’ United States ‘about two moaths. ago be would give the bore Gepe on the sitantion there mould they. write him. “Gnink you and the Atlasuy Will go over? 

trade, 
‘Youngstown, 

PAN WHEEL G 16 Inches tn Diameer, Com- 

‘Amvioement= Deven" Dei oreltis, Serta Paden, Gates Beoort ‘wits or‘ Catalogae 
SLACK MFS. CO. 128-W. Lata Steet CHICAGO, ue 

FOUNTAIN PENS! 
ARE YOU 

JUST A FEW LEFT 

DICE CLOCKS iar 2 Hin fet tie top nicely” in" Noungetown, "On Teeéatiy 
‘We have in mind several demonstrators who INTERESTED? 

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LIST. 

The CURRENT Edition of 
Is Exhausted, 

‘Write for quotations on items you are 
using or send us your orders and we will 
fill them at lowest market prices. We 
carry one of the largest and most com- 
pléte stocks of Merchandise under one 
oof in the country for STREETMEN, 

Our Catalog 

work year atter year on the same location, 
some the year "round: others during elther winter or summer. ‘There are reasons for th 

. mn-toone bet they 
the spot tidy, treat thle people right and—wel make’ friends, 

= 

nit i fart ‘Howant Robinion, with com ai 
‘main’ floor in Mecrory’s, Philly, ind, and. gets the money aa well, “Towa Bimself on abi 

we for a fellow to talk himself asleep wolle grinding to the natives from his’ lofty 
pedestal. Up late the “night previous, I, 

A ba) 

CARNIVAL ° CONCESSIONAIRES, 
PITCHMEN, PREMIUM USERS, SHEET 
WRITERS, ' AUCTIONEERS, 'SALES- 
BOARD OPERATORS, DEMONSTRA- 
TORS and MEDICINE MEN. 
New catalog will be ready about JUNE 

WHILE THEY LAST, EACH $1.90. 15. Watch The Billboard for date of issue. 

LEVIN BROS. is 1886 

Ty Ba Nera, 3 nd os Se aah ee eee ets hee S ESS cus Ss Soe S pebagt oe Fd fa, rier, cage got Pale En Rifaat gene on = ic 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. ..: 

BOD see'i t, mat aoe, oe asa 
i AGENTS PROFIT. sci fect Boo mon me td pleased. the nati 

Gold and Silver Sign Letters 
out during the 

For store fronts, oftce tindows and ‘Eltes ‘sists Of all’ kinds’ No experlenco Rocessary. “Anyone ean, put them on, ‘nd make money right from the atart 

M02 to $1002 a Week! 
You can sell to nearby trade or' travel al over the county. ‘There is. a big Gemand_ for window lettering in, every town. Send for free sazmples and ‘par~ Heulars. 
Liberal Offer to General Agents. 
METALLIC LETTER Co. 

friendships, 

also much soap Was passed 
tasas RTQEETMEN, DEMONSTRATORS. FAIR WORK: 

Doc Heber Becker, while spending a week ‘Special Jets. at home in ity recently. met Dr. J. Sample, 25c. ar. 
Just’ returned 

ED CEMENT 
0,, 332-354 Plymouth, Chicago, tlinols. 

ARTISTIC POSES 
Whistitng tree. Ray, the “boy who whistles.” Keke In is that and retail BE tone en BE all rks HEE Go aes das es PO 

Pp. & P. STATUARY CO. 
413 DELAWARE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Seis Manufacturers |. PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS Distributers of the 
~ 7 Licensed Manufacturers of 

acer 
MEDICINE WORKERS, STREETMEN GOOFIE DOLL . rig sm fetus) ROSE O'NEILL “KEWPIES AND HUSTLERS $40.00 Per Hundred | GEO. BORGFELDT & CO., New York, Sole Licensees MAKE MORE MONEY WITH LESS WORK selling oor High- F. 0. B. Kansas City, Mo. MAF Bone PO tr $25 A DAY EASY! 

AGENTS! SHEET WRITERS! HUSTLERS! 
Wo hare an absolstely now idea for you. Gathers in tho greenbacks fast. | Xo gooda to carry and n6 de- Liveries to make. “You: spend ail your time taking in the col spare or full Uma Hxchusive territory if desired. “Write us thls minute or your territory may bo gong Samples aiid all information. free. 
CARD SHOP, Bik. 57, Aurora, Illinois. 

MAGAZINE, AGENTS 
GPRLS to work Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Loylstane, ACsssstppl, ‘Roads Journal in tha South. Wa havo other sheets good in any 

WESTERN ADV. & GIR. AGENCY, Commercial Block; Benton Harbor, Mich. 

THE ONE YOU HAVE WAITED FOR 
IT’S ABSOLUTELY NEW. 

On sale by ail Druggists. A red-hot seller. A dime'brings a sample. Write today. 
The CARBORUNDUM CORN and CALLOUS FILE 
NEW YORK CORN FILE CO, 44 W. Chippewa St, Buffalo, N. Y. 

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
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Ing on the streets and doing well, Is looking 
for exceptionally good Dusiners this week. dure 
Ing the engugement of the Sell-Fioto Circus in’ that celts. Says ‘he is stepping out, this 
weason tn. @ new uniform, and wilt ‘make a 
gra-aaand play” toward a nifty b. x. before 
the season closes, Hop to it, ol* top, aud keep in good aplrite—whletiing. : 

‘Prof, Craig, leader of the bind with Christy 
‘Minstrets, wires from Wichita Falls, ‘Tex: “Friend “Bil—Just saw J.C tho 
wonderful humanatone playér, traveling in his 
own Pullman ear. Carries, three people—some clate—aplitting time with the Stock Ex 
and getting a buck aplece. In closed towns 
he works, gets letters from every chief of Bolle and Stayor, J. 0. ie some talker and 
Wi get money “anywhere.” “More power 
you, Powers, and let the good work ‘continue. 
* One lad kicks in with: “Dear “RBiliows" (alda’t 

of pleasure to me, and are read by thousands 
of Feaders. ‘Tha ‘them. 1 heard trom a friend. I bad not seen in four years, If each of the 
boys would only slip you a ine or two each 

a know wo Rad. itcamast ‘see a croaker=aid get oe a) Dreseription—Bil), our Pipes aro “a. soues 

FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES: BM rechrs "Zit Suuyondertal, department, for the 
as, ack would folow’ sour suggestion” and’ Se" hie om, fee Fr eee 

Watches, Goods, 
Clocks, Premiums, 
Cutlery, Souvenirs, 
Smokers’ Salesboards, 
Articles, Toilet 
FancyGoods, Articles’ 
Notions, and General 
Novelties, Merchandise 

SEND FOR OUR 

FREE 
MONTHLY 

Sales Bulletin 

Seo yoo permueat aks TODAY 
W.Y. MERCANTILE 
TRADING CO. - 

167 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK 

PAPER CUPS 
for HOT and 
COLD DRINKS. 
Made of pure fiber, 
not paraffined. and 
durable. May be used without holder. 
Made in three sizes—sis, eight and 
twelve ounce. , 

Geud for Samplee and Prices 
MONO SERVICE CO., NEWARK,N.J.. 

SOME THERMOMETER! 
Is INCHES WIDE, 60 INCHES LONG. 

PAs 

WRITE UB TODAY ANE 
Fou ol 

— 
BENNIE SMITH | Das Tour new Bt 
ie Gene eee = 

‘and they would be much better if 

. Word ‘Teaches 
spots ‘in one of the 

‘This ‘the pitchman to get ou his high horse 
st back at the merchaut, who conferred 

Jimmie “Watron recently re 
igo from Los Angeles, where he 

Fett, razor paste; Sorenwn, needle threaders; Benson. and” several others, eradicator; Doe 
Doyle, horoucopes, and others of the fraternity. Jimmie ‘adds that ‘Frank Homer still hus the 
‘drag. store at Seventh aud Maple (Loa An- 
eles) “and Keeps Billpboy “on tap" 
boys, 

SNAPPY, 
SCRAPPY 

PLAYMATES FOR 
YOUR KEWPIES 

2 OO MAN NtnMeAPOUEe Mi, 

Old Reliable ACME TIE FORM 
3c each. | Sitk Braid 
‘Ties ior Forms, 160 
each. . 
NEW ENGLAND 

BRAID CO. 
‘37 W, ard St 

NEW YORK CITY 

Fair Workers! 

ie ipricy gat Pull parlalar, Bit"A. PARKER PRAY CO. Orlagepor, Connetiout 

Agents, Demonstrators, Streetmen 
and ead of trying 19 make money with BEBE PRAT Ria hte 8 teak sane 

Uneeda Rug Cleaner 
once. peotht Let us. with te steckt 250 

SLUM HUSTLERS AND 
WHITE STONE WORKERS 

HERE’S A LINE OF HOOPS THAT WILL 
BE BIG MONEY MAKERS FOR_YOU. 

Wy: ‘ 

No. B. 6352. Ovat Band, Engraved inside F. to 1, 1013. 
Ber Doz TS Pee 

ES on an Ske HE an sal SE 
‘with fing brilliant. “Ane white brilliant, ‘white brilliant, 2 he as Fe dar 

P. S.—Write for our new Illustrated Catalogue, the BOOK OF BARGAINS, mailed Free 
_1 Write for it today. 

y 165 WEST MADISON ST. 
Over Childs’ Now Restaorat, 

CHICAGO, ILL. -, _ 
«PRONOUNCED AWLTER’ MO MATTER HOW CHEAP 

OTHERS: ‘SELL, Ot - (JHE HOUSE YOU CAN'T FORGET) — Fiore ane aiwave'a tir: 

PAPERMAN, CREW MANAGERS, GIRLS 
Ono of those good things that we bare once or-twico @ sear is ready now. This ts @ ble money-making 
ropealtion, and wo want all our old agents to write us Also all others who want to iaake some real 

COMPTON BROS., Findlay, Ohio 

GET INA PAYING GAME 
Write or wire us for our SPECIAL proposition to start you In the 
DOUGHNUT BUSINESS. We'll make you make good. No failures on 
our list. DO IT NOW before you turn another page. ; 

& CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, “ 
§28-530 Walnut St, Long Distance Phone, Canal 8864 Cincinnati, O. 
Row York Rooresetative:: WALTER XK. te 319 Putsim Olde Oromteny Betrore : ‘ed and ath Sta Phone Bet ioe 

For MEDICINE 
and STREETMEN 

W? ocder, Baranes C.°0. D. 
i JOMPANY, 

VALS RUBBER: N.Y. CITY. | THE 

5 MASTER KEYS, $1.04) Card Sharpers—Their Fricks Emosed 
including the new Beaded Key Chains.|An exposure of the various tricks 
Will open 200 different locks and pad- an Feta 00. 
locks. Attractive proposition for] HnitED SALES CO, Springfield, Il 
Agents and Pitchmen. 

MASTER KEY C0., “4atiwreutec, Wins” 

"SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD. 
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GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS 
IN FLOOD AT BELLEVUE, KY. 

Ball Park, Location of Midway, Covered With 
Nine Feet of Water Following Cloudburst— , 5,"ous ‘isis fadaiy Stetiay ‘e 

and, soon there will bo ‘sufficient ‘stock to Band:e ‘the equipment between: lot and cars. Mra. Edward M. Aarons and sister, Eva Koj 
have rejoined, ‘after spending the winter Yor Angeles. Touls C. Traband returned 
the show from a business trip and brought 
railroad contracts to carry the show to more food territory. Maurice B. Lagg, general Bgent, came back to the show here and handed 
Me ‘Aarons fvo contracts for fairs in the 
Soumwest. The Lage Stows go from here 

Company Moves To Another Lot and 
‘ Opens Three Days Later 

Tiver here 6, and even in Ctaciaaadl its, 
With th bermuanien fad the segues’ of to Harrisburg, AL, Bext week, fo, exnibit ox sBuug lds afreabouts, SCapeig Zur nes iB Marathon, de fete 3 FELIS TOTS mame Beatanneaty’ a cana, ge or els 

= &, 
ea risk, te top dep fer terse og LAGG'S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS MIGHTY WHEELER SHOWS gaan to enter withont aiaisg wan Deene’ oe — 
y Giscpaatt Timessecr across, the Benton, 3 ‘Things the PEE, ist ieo et oP Ma Mahe aint, A opal SE ol a St front page. And that the American “Legion, for Lagg’s Great - Empire 

‘Shows “was ‘more’ than expected, and it Will kako a, mighty tg week fo earpaie he business 
done thee. With ‘the exception of one ni 
the ‘weather, was of the made-to-order. brand. ig Jump was made out of Jines'00. to 
tls elt, where he sows are “bis week plays 

Ri 
sos ices 

“Welfare Association, ‘with ten shows, ‘ides, aba about thirty” concessions—I (ASD) ANDERSON. two = 

CORPORATION 
Manutyteres Carousselles, 

‘High Strikers 
Amusement Outfitters 

SUCCESSORS TO 
HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 

Send for catalog, prices, ete. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

WANTED, QUICK 
‘Two-Horse-Abreast Parker Carry-Us-All for one of my customers. As we have 
all the orders we can handle up to July ist, and one of our customera wanting 
‘one of our machines immediately, we will buy one if we can get it. Advise 

in the vicialty were as numeroy number of machine and lowest spot cash price. ‘aa broken hearts oa Broadway after the passing + c Ww. PARKER, Of the Volstead Act. 

World’s Largest Amusement Device Builder, ° LEAVENWORTH, KAN. 

Coronado Tent chy! 
CORONADO BEACA, CALIFORNIA 

OPENS MAY 1ST i 

WANTED 
SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS, RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS 

State everything in letter or wire. Address 
CARL E. LUNDQUIST, AMUSEMENT DIRECTOR 

WANTED: 

uins of waveral_ ayn, preceding chadbarst’ ently ‘Toes 
The’ Mooded 

thea ‘cheeriasly patted one of tho ors ox Taek, ying “ile ail tu a fetin 

Tact night was a Dt chilly 88 a drizaling 
rain was falling during the early part. How: ever, it failed to Keep the crowds away. It 

FE 
LA GROU OPENS AT UTICA Anderson-Srader # 

winter quarters here, and all 
pheraatin willbe new, as at Le Grog 

‘shows a 

Sey See 
States.—W, B. ¢, 

Tesmien Es York and Baltimore to bay ok, Sosiy ie Sar Goocemion peor, sad 
Tees Drommer, AGGTess 

‘COLEY, Manager Coiay's Greater Shows, Forest City, North Carchaa, 

CARN [VALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN. 

BUNCO PARTY 

of , Ladiog’ Auxiliary of Shi 
‘League Draws Good Attendance 

7 alg 2f 2h aor Seca hagel SHE, Mout gang SME, See ote iat met 
ae 

ren ‘trait ‘and “Sowers ‘Base fo purehase,'t ‘wounded » soldiers Hospital 

‘Langan, 
Brg ak Poort, Sire. Barre ‘Ti 

the Banco games daneli 
Jored. “George Cooper, of Riverview Bt, the plano. Slembere 
ani and sue 

Adaptution, unless “tbe ‘members are willing to get ‘bisy and do some eriginal eiaking 
San “abject ct mach carlonty, exifbited 8, Bodiios, was a ‘Turkish bath towel, male 

tinople and brought back on” the ei arizona by ‘his Paul | Hod- towel is opileate of 
ve-dollar 

ARCADE SHOWS: 

Open This Week at at Jamaica, L. 1. 

Xow, Yort, ape 2—w. 3. roster, 
siete Armes Sit, te ‘Plo RO. Caurch, 

general mang; Bile ‘carava 

bre Over to Log Island ‘Oity, where fe in under contract with the local American Legion, start- 
fog ing get-ready. 

fhe past ix 
Fah 

the Job after a trip to be- went” to 
stoned down, that on the Smith Gy 
Which’ wil be ta 

‘after some 

‘charge of Mrs. Danver.” who made the trip South with her husband. Agest 
Danner fs einted at the. way things cre #0 

for the “Arcus The OF the summer in bookta’ in territory 
fe New York city. “Harry 2. Bon Zi alresdy 

53 ja penny atcade, bot Magy Teta pate “into “other 

" MORRISON MOTORIZED SHOWS 

Begin Tour at Fairchance, Pa, May 8 

Pittsbarg, AY 21.—The Harty ‘Morrison Motorized Bitwe wili_open tele acasoa ‘sy srl orem, a See oe” Ecigvtent under the mutt 
iis fat ctenral soapeay eBay tole hy ly, sige “ine following. ridea, shows. and concessions have been Booked fo open In Putrchance: Merry: 

 abert Joakoras ferris weed, Stet ideal Comedy Show. HJ. Mo r.30n, 
‘Athletic Show and Hawailan VI" cs 

1e Fnircha 

‘games. Howard; rolldown, Nick Nesarom “H. 3. afer. 
zlsom, Hughey Madole and Staten Bilt ae 
Sizer concessions: Bred doensee. jewolzys ire 
‘Raymond, and ball emo, and, Sits. 
Sedum, cignree eulery.—i 

‘WESCOTT waa) CUBA 

Sige AR Pan Meek 
he bad toured the fteland end will sooo sail 

a 



NOTICE 
WORLD~WAR-EXPOSITION-SHOWS 

NEW YORK, OPENING SATURDAY, MAY &, UNDER THE BIG TOPS 
We are the first show to play in the city under canvas in several years. Located at terminal of all subways 7 

and elevated roads. Three big tents; size of each, 100x260 feet, with 12-foot walls. 
CONCESSIONS WANTED—If you have a ‘clean novelty i in the way of concession, wire or come, we will 7 

place you with the big one, as we play only the largest cities. Note—We furnish your booth, tent, lights, haul- 
_ ing to and from lots, including set-up, also wagon for your concession, sleeping car on road and meais on the lot; 
, in fact all you furnish is your stock,and people to run store. We do not carry any rides, side shows nor any animals. Get that? 

WHAT WE HAVE—Cervone’s American Legion Concert Band of 40, Musical Spectacle entitled “America,” 
2 with 60 girls in chorus. Ten other big stage acts, all contracted for. 

‘The entire show is under the three big tents for the one price, which admits the public to all. Every con- 
cession is on the same line-up with the stage, 40x80 feet in the center. We sign up for 40 consecutive weeks 

“2 with you, so if you have a real live concession and want to work for real money, wire or call, as first closed gets 
the best location for the season. Address all mail and wires to COL. ALBERT RITCHIE, Manager, 

World War Exposition Shows, Suite 402 Subway Central Bidg., New York City. Phone, Bryant 4514. 

nt Sheet Writers and SAVIDGE AMUSEMENT CO. 
AT TENTION me fee ‘To Start Season in Wayne, Neb, May 3 A FORTUNE 

| | oom in AF gE Et for AGENTS and STREET MEN Wave complete. new iin = = ia et 
So°the midway will be Mor Sed -Ail's Tempis ti Want coe bmnediately. S'bratio nctcher Whar takes an ‘sit Sf saeie’ nd Hindon Myatery, etry Seating Pecklo ew ore Bight. 
o Pas Es rien oon ‘Dewitt & ‘You just slip it in and let it stay there over night Sells for 25 omtk 

ten Gth 2 MEPL OE NUCTYS quick Bo th fet to ot them So your 
Write for pelom to agenta, Send 25 cents for sampis. 

ite bowling c. WARDER PEN CO. 18 "and. dev ey? ack. Lou Wisarde, in charge of Sco cream BEFORE 302. Mala Stet, + + ROCHESTER, WY, AFTER 
ontinavons or D-IN-1 BILLBOOK , nh Canvas theater, with the Walter 

cS | | For Candy Wheel Trade 
Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel Me sang witer Stay 

DT 

w es nd roneee . 5 
We CANRY LARGE LINE OF Write for Prices. 

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

NOTION: 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL ¢ socee ‘ahd som recently reversed from, WHIPS, RUBBER BA Ee where “they wittered.—CAPPELLO 

BALLOONS, To” 
Big Line Dolls and Paddle Wheels, PILBEAM AMUSEMENT CO. 

* 
Lawrenceville, Ti, ApH 21—Tho Pilbeam 

Amusement) Co. Js" remalning "here G 
OF ALL KINDS, GLOSS FINISH 
or DULL FINISH, Lowest Prices 

The ACME of DOLL PERFECTION 
| saBic 1G iin is er Tot ey en, ee owe Our beach (amb putin iW Per Dees PISS 

10 GOODS ©. 0, D, WITHOUT DEPOSIT, 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. eS 
822-824 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

LADY DAINTY SACHET 

ie company’ 
IN, week of April G. 1 Pas ae yell gs 
‘but 'the aeup Zor he 

oe oi 
VOverthind depostt with, order, balance C0 
Srompe Gout, Ail shipmacts FO. Dy Chow, 

Our Hew Spring and Summer Catalog Ready 
for Mailing. I's Free. oo 

ay PARIS NOVELTY MFG. co. 2071 Potk Stroee, SHICAGO, TLL 

ae INCANDES Cha = LAMPS NITROGEN. 

PACKETS, $1.35 PER GROSS, 

THe ean aWACOA PARA RE nrone 
te ‘Beavo, 

“Blackie” Oglesby te ahead of 

saree eee: MADISON IN NEW ROLE 
ritbrorde. ir exp 4 <W. Meany), Maateon "1 aie Ca hae otengo, April 22.—W. M. _¢Bilty), Madleon,, M. E. POLHILL’S ( 

bad shloage, Hitnote. ‘Cot Kennedy Shows and cad \ 

TTA ERRVGDRATED Ge Arar eas Ss Be | 4 BEACON SHOWS __WANTED—AMERRY-SOROUND 3c, Ac Seta. coum aun ee | Tomereeno Fae seers eae 
Earls Wheel, ide 8h; a for really SU Se yromises some interesting CALLIOPE -AMANENT ESS, BEACON, ERIRY “SoeS'S RUE, Wate AS Hoe ei ee ex aoe yt Ye 
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By ALI 

“poauivels no, gift with ths show, cari ous oma bak gates” Wiad Ende 
¢ Eagle bas opened bis new black-and-red actlal swing om the Rubia & Cherry amldway- 

Charlle Kitpatriei’s slater and ftlends were | among the guests of hooor eu the Kennedy Shows at Daiviile, 
Bis Donnelly says he spent Jast winter on 

Coney Island. ‘Next winter, he opines, ¢ will Be him for Siberia.» 
‘Vie Bord and W. H, sillier, erstwhile carat 

valites, Dave opened a med, store on, Decatur 
street, Atlanta, Ga, 

We sell goods that don’t 
E . Wilson, of Pittsbarg, come back—ToCustom= Bf artiy'sith three concession wuande Me Eaxeelde ‘ers who do Past! Wimingtons 
et Kallek celebrated his Steenth Senbon with J WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS: tne "Gan. “Heanedy "ghowee ery oe 

UNA CMCISUCLmey “NT ATK*? Thez_mean, something. 
‘Tho Great Keene says no man at this season 

of the year cau indulge in and get away with ‘shady transactions as be who pats MAGIC DICE 
Shiner i, eal Beato te torn. neg ibe, earth Sas SS osina! “epaaty wi Gets acts uns Rave ct Sere Bp 2 Pe ori oe. oP Eee EE STS Bs 

BALLOONS 

| CARNIVALCARAVANSE 

CAUGHT IN FLOOD AT BELLEVUE, KY. 

BABA 

sp 84 Det mth fo ner tom te tied at 
Geo, Mare and Yoo Levesto, scenic artists 

on the Polack Bros.’ 30 Big, are credited with 1e. work “on the 
and 

‘you more about BIO ELI LIGHT PLANTS, 
EL! BRIDGE COMPANY, Bullde 

200, Wabash Station, Jeckuontle, 1, U. 8. A, 

~ GARROUSELS 
You’ can laugh “at a destructive menace to 

businegs “if you feel like it, or you can sit down on 4 redhot stove in ihe summertime— 
W's your “privilege—and ode 1s just as non 
sensical as the other, 

Cummings kicks In, that be bts book th oer wien the Canedian ed 

a 
‘Chas, R. Stratton, of ‘the Lorman-Robineon 

Famous Shows, 1s back with the show after a hasried trip” te, New ork, Boston, tnd) other 
Bast, die, reports cold ‘weather in the 

Bout and ight vos 

Jimmie Golden, special agent of the Saperior Stowe, did some! creaitable Jumping. aboat Task 
‘Newport, Ky., and along with his 

Qoher duties arranged for nice program. A 
hustler Is the hmmie. || Pa 

Tv Montana Myrtle, tnown to carnival folks as tie Hinson, has been at Bera, Tud,, Tebentee ing ‘with the’ John ‘obinson Circas. "Siyriio 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, NM. Y., U.S.A, my cate 

So. OPAL. $2.80 “Gross. Nou —Heary Gas, $3.80 Gross. 

Malt cash with onter. 
EMPRESS RUBBER CO., 20. 17th St, N.Y. C. 

PORTIN 
CLUB ROCM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods = - Stage Money 
‘Send for Free Catalogs Today. 

PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 
TRICK CARDS: MAGIC DICE 

All Kinds Every D. scription 

: HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 168 N. Wells St, Chicago, mn, 

“BEACH 
BABY” 

Packed one-half gross to cam. So each. ‘Sead for “Doll ‘Cataloras. 
DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

The F. J. Burch Mfg. Co, gs.crataeedsts Sor uh sete cme 
PUEBLO, CoLo. Aerial ball, big eat and roll-down. 

still have several thousand 36-in, Prot. A. Gurclo, well-known band Harry 
HARD WOOD TENT PINS leader, writes thar he is im Burlington, N. C., ‘on a ‘business trip, which may inter’ develop 

Into" his quitting Bie ‘road. for = while, 
well banded, in stock, at 20c each. 

A’Big Bargain. The Coast boys want to know what “Candy” 
PY Going ‘arouna Cnteago, ‘all gotied “ap 
FREE GROUNDS OFFERED To CARNIVAL AND Gineus companies 

Ballorun Hy. 10, some ce ‘By. 
oe "Suction picoes of the some were 

O'Brien's Exposition Shows. ‘Tom still has the tte pig. 
‘Tho depth of the water on tho lot of tho Greater Sheesley Shows in Gellevue, Ky., last 

Beek was possibly the greatest in the history 
of 

Garold Bushea, general agent Gol's United Shows, was ia Glinfoa, ii, Wecenty- srrancing 
an engagement there for Sol's United for the 
week of May IT. 

‘moon shine. 

and with plenty of soft in bis kick? Must have ond tatket What's the acts Candy? 
Gack), Wright, Je. hustling, pilot of v shows," spent 2 few boors, on Bro, Ueeantens tn Ciocinaatl ‘and vfetoity” ast 

Week in interest of the Veal attractions, 
‘Two sks that 

a. j-279 Catimbon Avease, beldiat Pcs 

ae PAPER HATS "= 

ie she tee store tom, te Grate, Shane, ory ted Tusa, At in, pho batt lacey te waer wan about nine feet deep rsinios of she, Scie eatvan, vg or has cre Rad oo inch Weer ‘covrng fs 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

STS 

‘tho Timea Star Week 
Photo by W. 0, Witght & Co. 

as last with Rhoda 
‘West with the World at 

Victor Tee hes made, eran 
Manager 1.2. Plerspn 

al’e Cireus and WO 
jome. 

"$0009 AMOAT ONV 8114100 ONITZAVUL 

‘e3x0a UVTI09 "S138 Henua AUVLITIN ‘STIOU 231104 ‘S138 BUNSINVH 40 S¥auNLOvNNYH 
Paul Prell, concessioner extraordinary with 

the Kubin & ‘Cherry Shows, ‘must go on record 
as the first Bedouin with an idea toward put- Ung on a “wooden shoe wheel." Pan Sgures 
the scheme may reduce the price of leather, 30. 
but also ralse the cost of lumber, 
Ruben LaMont, in typical (natura growth) sploaeh, Uncle Sam costume ‘n'everrthing Dec- Seary "toa. very commendable makeup, drew 

af thie Beesley ‘Shows tn Hellevue, ye" Gone Sf the Sealey Showy in Bellevue, E9- feal advertiser is Ruben, 
‘Tony Nasca is with the James Mf. Benson 

‘Shows, and in spite of the handicap ia the way of aide inxtruments Is delivering some. reat 
mrasle. fact" writes a knowing Bedouin, “never heard betiér Instramemtal work with 86 
small a band.” 

Asandad WO G3NSS! 3NDOTWLYO 
FRENCH IVORY MANICURE CO., 
‘WOOSTER ST. NEW YORK CITY. 

TOY BALLOONS 
ASSORTED BEAUTIFUL COLORS, Ro co—Air alioons. 

M. K. ‘BRODY, " NenieAGon 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
Invisible and Vislblo; Woroscopes, Print Hondo for sample, "J. LEOOUR, Wes Wilton Aves Breokiya, New. York. 

AND SIX OTUER, NEW DOLLS—"PIPPINS.” 
WesTeRN DOLL’ & TOY Fo. 00, of Los Angeles. 

FOR SALE, Cretor Pop Com Machine spd Pa Wate Bd. a TR Hi, WE 

Cold weather. bad hotels and oor food are 
galy a few uf the handicaps of a" troupern Hite 

1g Im tho South, tor reports from most 
Of Ub shows ‘which hve beck gntion. tele 
way toward the East tate that all bave bad ‘wretched business all along the line. 
Frank Rergen has Teaved from «2, for the néason two attraction 

at’ 7th St, 
“Joe Beef” says: “A new 410-1 has come 

to'this town—one pea, one plece of meat, 1nder the meat a plece of carrot, and one piece of ea on 2ould abmort valance tbe whole works oss 
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“poothptek, and fe yhok eater 
a fetied Sadho Ga ts a i Serer 

ra eGR ween, etal fa ote ok Saas Ghee i's fi BE tt eet ac ed in, sal wid nce 
a saree” Hades’ Convertible 35 Ladies’ Convertible 

BRACELET WATCH EACH BRACELET WATCH 
js one of the greatest 

Fyery tme Al Fisher, generat agent of the Wels Fulr Shows, left the show for enother 
town he would go by the way of Little Hock, 
Ire, Tbis always baffled Manager Dodson, un: 
il the show arrived at Little 
wag learned that Al delighted in seeing the last 
card fal 

oupletely ‘old of, ponsblilty ‘and contrary. 13 ‘chtgg conditions a rove fo mind, but ally fiat Wis outce wainedy ate word ‘wélghlng= Sver ble thioge’ bave’ arisen from” an idiy- ‘poten suggestion. 
Prt, 994 atey Soha. &_ Victor were callers se ie, Bilbow Tecently while, peeeing 
ts Gasbare SE, ar ihe Polack Bros.” mer oe wo seasons with “the Jolinny J. Jones : ayoiton ae en Toute from Naahvite, ena. te win the H.W. Campbell United Shows 1a No. B. B, 130—Convertible Watch Bracelet— "No. B. B. 1231—Ladies” Convertible Bracelet 
‘Wasbington, D. OF 2 lgne, a site electro: Frc upiated, Deight, pols \Watch—11 ligne octagon shape, electro gold 

ed case, with self-adjusting 1/20 gol cas a agaalit 
Miah ateue forces of "ino Baperior’ Shows (| bracelet, fitted with a good quality Swiss cylin Thovement, stem wind and tens set, hasdanens special agent fc Superior Shows, it, set, handsome 

Usited relatives and renewed old friendships: der movement. Gold dial, stem wind and stem id dial; fitted with gold filled seif-adjusting 
while laying over a few days set. Can be worn without Draoelet $3. 15 racelet. This- watch should be of particular a gece i, Walting Soe, testructiony Soom sea if desired. Each interest to the trade on account of the many 
‘we're still of deck, and all set for going after salable qualitie). and low price, $3.35 

busines: complet x. Each. : Girls’ or Boys’ $1 25 oO. Bla swiss ve, Bat ASTRA et re un . BiG SWISS 
ig an Mid ae a Nickel Watch each ($1229. watch sanann aap GOLD 

Feneral announcing and Holding down the froat the Atlee Show. tncldentaliy, Benale's 
Th A Shure-To-Win Special ‘adopted winter bom 

gine ia ike uP entog, ‘tatue 228 FINISH ing, ain hee he i, tea he Ryatches vine 
d “Nos Bs Bs 131—Boys?] Re" ‘face, gold plate: 

—Boys’}case, plain, polished, 
Watch —6 size, open}bassine shape: thin 
face, nickel case, with] model, Jointed back, rorably ce auto now, tay, aligns Ps one Api sie Swiss Roskopt move- [saan bezel, with antique cpperd) war, formerly sown to Pp em wi thowfolte, aa Alrs, Bennett. Mra. af. B Wee ment, lever escapement,} and pendant set, nick~ 

oR and the, brid Gangier, th, _nickel plated, and ex-Jeled movement, exposed ‘ceremony posed winding wheels,| Winding wheels, lever 
piise’ Ragas, ‘alt net atthe aenton wits and stem wind and} §ist”°X Seager in Swieg 
Seatre Satter Shore saa worming, Bieber — pushed in pendant, set,iwatch values thi ver before. Sophin’ return tothe ‘acta very enceennfa ‘vith, Winston's W Eg with radium treated|strongly combine reli- 
Lous act “over” the Keith. Time, Understant hands and numerals, | ability and low price. Capt. Bingens contemplates Inuiching a real \ Each Teeliee oes” See Beet heteegt cee which can be read in $1.30 

No. 8. B. 227—As 
- $1.25 above, in nickel finish. 

aS Each a $1.25 

Gites born"wat morning, sd Doe, tho cefaiy Send Today for Your Copy of the SHURE WINNER CATALOG No. 87 
Jearsne the maeter in, toe ee ht It contains the latest and most popular goods of their kind to be found in any market and at prices that 

tod five" bad gio tens Cant (allow tho greatest margin of profit. If your ambition is to make big money, to realize bleger profits and make 
quicker sales, get in line now and get the pick of the good ones. You will find them all in this catalogue. 

Ni SHURE CO. “CHICAGO, ILL. 

4 cag asa 

ning: ROSE O'NEILL KEWPIES — | 23hSSS ee 
ea - tt, ene, of the mainstays of Ls ing to Walter A. ase co ctetinewenam | | ROSE EWPIES | | Steg ree ‘the’ organisation ax "general tuperintendent, ueral Fe pressed ; 

biserrusbbete ‘Made from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement | fq’ Kerttrt Tiere wien De esc) 

Tehearaal the past’ two years, 
‘When Doc Halt 

om the Main & Ki 
‘Danner became mix 

of the pit show 
hows he ia som 

wp fn purting’ the: arm 

with Geo. Borgteldt & Co., New York, ‘ett for ‘Toronto, 
Loulse Clark, sister of Mike T. Clark, 

general Sgent or ins 8 Gaur ee Shows; 
TOY BALLOONS, ETC. ALFRED MUNZER, Mfgr., 212-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK 

FRESH “STOCK—FINEST acbos MADE TTT TTT 

Teor oninks” ““THE LIMIT” eerci angen il, i arco io ny sme SO, aon on Wt and color, 0g. darker than Ginger Ale One ounce of this compound ta six owiony ‘of clear ‘or cat= Donated water will produce an excellent Hum-favored drink 
Price per gal. $5.30 In 10 gal. tots $5.00. 34 bbl. lots and over $4.75 

FLORIDA FRUIT JUICE CO., Inc., “TAT YORR Rone 
TTT 

4 § covering the entire Dall park, surrounding par 

END FOR OUR CATALOGUE ——— 
——$ ___ 

$125 MADE 
Unbreakable Dolls, Round Sateen Pillows, Mexican Fruit Baskets, We “anvistole Fortune Writers 

*: $8 have all sizes. Our Prices, Goods and Service are what you want. Buy irda Fertona Writers” 
Suis. tie direct. Save time, money and worry. Prccuna cute Co Wed ee Be "A Ee 

am @RAZEL EL NOVELTY MFG, CO. PLAZA DOLL AND SUPPLY CO., 648 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. 

Us 

bas his duties, only to find that a member of his 
family had expired before he could reach home: 
the Grst a brother and thea his father and Bow a sister. 

‘The spirit of the real trouper had ample op- 
BOrtunlty, of amserting, Itgelf on the “Greater z ET 

scbE 

Zawonve Fesseeses 
ing anateeret 
S. BOWER, Wome ctr. 
(Formerly Harman St, Breaky ‘Gigstanat, 0, BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, 
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A Big Deal in Pocket Knives 
For Racks, Boards and Games 

Carnival Carayans 
(Continued from page Ti) 

tially crected riding devices, shows and con- Gessions, most members of the caravan worked 
Tike trojans (in exceptionally good humor un- 
Ger the circumstances). and the fact that great 
Gamage to property did ot result was matenal- Ip due to their eforts. And Captain John was 
fa ‘the thick of, the fray. lending a helping 
band ‘and appreciative word of encouragement ‘at every opportunity. 

MANICURE SETS 
for Immediate Delivery and 

at Prices Below Present ~ 
Factory Quotations 

“aXig Rave Be sonde 12 stock, wt aw 1a 8 po: ‘amediate thivese! at pees 
iwer than tbe ean be made up tour” 

“-T Ballemall,”* hearing that communications rill goon be opened with the comet, Mars, and 
that a rocket 1s being manufactured to 
someone there, has stranged to send. bis 
fo. ake contacts for tse Stet appearan 

]8.B-i0—Siule Biase. a American maby polished alckel handle Jax: 
PER DOZEN ... 
PER GROSS. 

e soa SXin Handle. * DOZEN. 

No Orders Accepted C.0. D. 
Without a 25% Deposit. 

SINGER BROS. 
CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS ‘Over 30 Years of Square Dealing Established 1889. 

sizrre “tazons, | Desvide, m., apst 2i—ne Gon i, Kemsety | 82 BOWERY, S| eee  H, J. HERSKOVITZ 
nga 

(Estabiished 1896) DEAL WITH THE OLD BOWERY HOUSE. OURS ARE NOT BROADWAY PRICES. 
85 BOWERY, NEW YORK Ory 

br got it 
Sane’, xt OS CTT TOT TTT TTT 
seems to tire of making = {Suh = 

Eeh rn Seen ena e Silk and Silk k Crepe Doll Dresses xeWwrie ‘soins 
“ieee ats got | Se Sar FP oe 
JOSEPH HAGH CO. 

(Gut Price Wholesale Jewelers), 

‘Dress, Beaty het 652.30 PER spans a ss enren pp cman re ‘Pripied Matles ‘Drew with Bloomers, Atvacied to. Sire, POOAEUAGUAUADUUAUOOEONATA 
Sell Beautiful French GREATER ALAMO SHOWS 

Art Rugs, 30x60 = ‘Good weather~and good business were synony- == Gp a State, Bexay Be Pat Wholesale $21.00 Per Doz. pone for theo Ee pate Ofte Ora Suez ens, cnsre pe cum, So oh iGtisAND, 
Retail $2.50 Each Saye ca tem) have sailed Ion. the efforts of Ca. 7.00 

sbowmen, ‘and, each vtime ‘the ‘sua did 
= wen, ‘order reaches SF EXPRESS CHAROBS {f full amount a ‘Otberwise send orsler, balance C. 0. D., Parced Post. 

ail 
KC. NOVELTY MFGS. (Sixth Fiew) Razess City ie Sit. ANGAS CITT, MO. 

aunenuevassuneiin DTT) 

You're Looking For Something 
Different in the Doll Line! 

HERE IT IS—A SENSATIONAL HIT! 

‘This Plaster Jap Doll is10 inches high. Price 
$4.00 a oon 5 dozen ve cane. 20% oe 

it .. Jay are is Belg ge oh oy te hee 
Our Free Catalogue is full of novelties at 
lowest prices. Send for it. How about Baskets, 
Vases, Slum? We've got ’em. Mighty glad 
to hear from you. 

BAYLESS BROS. & 60., a 
LOUISVILLE, 

Ga SHORT GALLERIES 
STRIKERS—BALL GAMES—WHEELS . 

Send for Catalog. 
F.C, MUELLER COm 2002 Elton: Arne "Oo. CHICAGO, 2 

PAUNUAEUALEDGANAENEANONODESUNOCEOEOUEEOEDEUEAOOOaNEauE 

ORANG SADE eer s Peale 
Wi And Lemonade Powder Senta peparing the way, SE 

Wire” Tatts “aa optigiet or the 

Wins tor free paructlars Samoa, 6c BALL & last foreve’, boym. No ose ching.” What ia, BALL Guito 3,”H49 No Dearbors, Chiceen I” and we might as well make tie, Dest of It. 
cod fot the ‘tarmer, ‘bat 

(CONCESSION TENTS 
Sn The largest ni man 

fecturers west of Kanses Cy. 
QUICK SERVICE. - PRICES RIGHT 

WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 
THE F. J. BURCH MFG CO. 

PUEBLO, COLORADO 

WANTED TO BUY. 
MOTHER and BABY MONKEY _ 

HSTea Te egige adtenw MAY DOWD, Eton ctuerged deities aad Laprvted service 
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BEADS! BEADS!] 2 usT says SQG 5 ZS0NEDA ‘H. Traver, the carnival owner dnd rid- 
tae device operator, wit not test conrentes co- Fra Shook of = ON Did That AT THE: VERY LOWEST PRICES Ei jus pave mas oe “Grrowcoe Tie J0° prmount of business inone day 

Ree ee oe een Bei hore, tae 7, ‘utts recent- 
75e, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00, ‘rote jac, 28 195% Vomly thine’ Y ever bought 
$7.50, $9.00,'$10.00, $12.00 #14 $16.00 Doz. 

Just the goods for Concessionaires, Sheetwriters, 

ALL THE RAGE 
Equalléd advertisement.”J. M. Pattilo,Ocala. 4 

‘kers, Fairmen and Novelty Stores. 

Feb, 2, 1920; “Enclosed 

$10.00 brings a big sample asortment of Neck has 
MUNTER .BROS., 431-193 Broatnay, N.¥.City. Est. 1881. 

in one day. Perrin 
380in one day. Baker, 

‘The Great Zangar "called to the New York 
2. gee of The D:ltoars last week to make snows ne he will have the Ceature stay with (0 Ensrire’ state Shows when the sexeon, opens. 

: ‘Walter K. Sibley saw the Jonny J. Zones 
‘clmond. Describes Exposition on the lot in Be 4 as magnitatinows and Deaveiful. “Passed 

and better equipped than ever to handle J] te, Smith Greater Siows at Suffolk.” He save is Of-it "A wonderful sprend of new canvas.’ 
our Largely Increased Business. ‘Leon W, Marshall—What's doing in Norfolk: 

- ALICE MAY PERFUME STORES 9 sei Siete i ,nor Yor Bs 
are going big, and without a doubt is the clas- Flour Littlecapital.no experience.’ 
siest store on the Midway—because! we give you Ont Meat Soe Sate Bebe Acorn: sine WH 
Quality, Flash and Price that draws and holds suseaae a poe Caen tie 

WE> 
‘Start You In Business| 

terested in this Real Live Proposition PROFITS $1000 AMONTH EASILY POSSI 

fet gos he ca wha oe end llecafermaon 

‘An information shot the “Treat "Dm 

the crowds and get you the Coin. If you're in- tor ajob. You" 

Send for Our 1920 Mlustrated Catalog. Seber fe erre es this pcs ot besoaes 

seared LONG EAKINS COMPANY 
SUPERIOR PERFUME CO, Ss5s2:2.:2, Ea nidnsoust _—-_SPRNGFIED, O10 

(New Address) ead ew porte ning device, shout 
336 West 63rd Street, Chicago, Ill. apes: Wi 

(Take Englewood “L” to Harvard Avenue) presse 

ae "e 
KEE ALL Alleys Greatly Tepes: Sot gait fhe sinking sip is ready to = gu tna plane “co een of 
CORE ALL Games Mechanically Perfect. L 

A Great Money Maker. ; io Sad 
B ASEB, ALLITE ie! Nowset and Mest Interesting (Get, som We 

ime. ighly Endorsed by the = 
Greatest 2nd Baseman, EDDIEGOLUINS. J Sr ws 5. uw, econ ton or ace 

% tery—it is also one of the surest signs of an 

SKEE BALL COMPANY, {BSE cree sia Sdn anew cout‘ Peat ano 
Manatactorers and Distributors. 1015 W. Bodine St, PHILADELPHIA, P: reaaat have a good ‘the 

Sgeur?to lees ot See the oar” vt 
"Tints “Let Sibley Do Te” is one af the biagest 

ever offered to the outdoor showman at AT LIBERTY, May 1, 1920 | S222 2ne== 
‘Schnesk visited Baltimore and Rich 

‘mond rezent ‘him to tell you about ELI FERRIS WHEEL No. 5 Foe eickeplamiahonngs s = = and the best Cook House on the road. Loads on trucks. Now with fee ica Ge 
Flat Car Show preferred. Want good Cook House CHICAGO, ILL. ‘Ark. 0. P. HARRIS. . 

jer at Iberty, Blakle Pate. HELEN BEACH no. 9. sansa, ‘yuma 
"We manafacnre and he wz “TRUST YOUL 

‘Maple Shade, N- J. ‘ake promot abloziont of 
FOLDING 

CAMPFURNITURE * 
COTS, CHAIRS, STOOLS 
sien = Cunatehe Tine of ral Elbley lett New York Thuraay care Gein ta Gens ey SUT NGG Eee, Pa Pantinn, Copsiags, a8" Zorronnd purchased” for the oral Exposition 

ows thra te Sibley Show Service, . ‘We sciict inquire Shows thru the Sibler Sas AERIS 
TweKeR pucK & RUBBER © rt a A Nee er ec et Sovarene Pa d Licarns Base pace coal copia 3 resenovek a wneen og teeter | 
LILLIE WHITE COMBINATION FORTUNE TELLER S222. "==" = re eS ae a an TALKING, WRITING TABLE = ess 2 SS 

‘A new as fussing Taking Boerd, thas EVERY OND WILE WANT TO BUY, rightto"$e atte wand 
beeat “Managere—Heve you ever tried ttnearance’™ 

overing delays in Fallroad movements? Fafitre fo arrive on time has cost many dollars in the 
past. Give this suggestion a thought. 

831 South Sam Pedro Street Use Anais, caittrnta, Stopt Look! Listen! Bchola! ‘There 1s, much AT. LIBERTY 

CHICAGO 

SHIMMIE DANCERS el = se eee mins ans cs 
cays. Some ‘of the Dig ones Dm “Detter ‘than Sout, % = ey Cee tee sgt roeu gun, Fasc, UENTAL wEvEMETA OF SOV fas Pin Se SEE Te out YOUR een cy aoa sang spose oat of the crtaery SX Yeth tinan “YUE UES eat Coed ae, 2 Tt a ty — 
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THE OLD RELIABLE AS WELL AS THE NEWEST AND 
MOST UP-TO-DATE STORES for the CONCESSIONAIRE 
ALWAYS ON 
HAND 

Two of 
Evans Winners 
Both purely Science and 
Skill. Send for Descrip- 
tion and Prices, 

=~ Compl ecossionsires Supplies. ONLY. Gompl mpl te Ting of Cong pplics. 

ELECTRIC E EYED D BEARS 3 in the Midale Wee 
shipped same day order is received. Mexican 

‘ seg Dolls, Conde Ete. Write for prices. 
EVANS’ THREE-PIN BOARD. 

H. C. EVANS & CO., 1528 West Adams St, CHICAGO, ILL.4 

THE SEASON’S THE LILLY DOLL] 22a ree] ESN 
WITH WIG | ini i He flrs ieee sl 

. PROMISES TO BE BOaTEE iseeet sera Sa RT SE Ma 

THE LEADER | 2272222! | emcee ee 
FOR THIS SEASON ~ | Site: Slat word i, Srri,ait | VELOCIPEDE ALL IN ONE 

g-ahz names, practically every’ kao Sralagent atend o's ae f expocion at 
ie Atoclation has.no debts and bas money ‘treat 

logue and price inner Our prices are 
right. We also have large stock of at with the mam As : 
the best Colls. Shipments at once. same of the show that he Tepresents, were 

UNITED STATES TENT AND] 23°F S030 eit 
AWNING COMPANY | 2.205: 

217-231 North Desplaines Street, CHICAGO, ILL. geen ee ‘tame. 
EDW. P. NEUMANN, Pres, EDWARD R, LITSINGER, Vie-Pria GEORGE J. PILKINTON, Tres so Bay PE mete : Aes s 

7 feill ot appear ta ‘thie BIBL | A ICLE FOR A SONG SMALL FLASH Reeelay. : AND Sine fr YOURSELF. 
K. G. BARKOOT SHOWS A special inducement for both Folding Candy Boxes § oor". |stats 

PAD Geice "Wise by the Re” G2” Baramati a? Can be taken apart and put to- 
For Candy Wheel Trade, Concessioners and Street Men w= he early afternoon Sun gether in a minute and weighs less 

BUY YOUR CANDY IN BULK AND facurlcan"inaleattag” Sip oe7am | than two pounds 

LILLY DOLL, WITH WIG. 

FILL YOUR OWN BOX re of Monday cs Assure money winner. Get in 
The best filler for the small numbers ever. ved ondny before the rush. 

Prices right. Here's a chance to save money in your prices, Bs All orders carefully packed and 
Write for samples and sizes. Big crowds can make immediate shipment, Nw 4 Commercial St., ROCHESTER, N.Y. | iii wil i uti tt, uated | F. 0. B. Kansas City at follow. 

FAIRMONT WATER SPORTS CARNIVAL i 
BIGGEST CELEBRATION EVER HELD.IN MINNESOTA. 

continuous 
nly, ‘obitaclepreventing these ing banner engagements, 

general agent of the Oventer Shenley Shows, was a rinltor last week. Harry . Blackburn, late of the Great Lyrle Show? 
3 BIG DAYS. SULY 1, 2, 3. 8 BIG NIGHTS, ee NAGY Tanke raneyt ais 

Estimated daily crowds, 40,000 to 50,0000, Special trains daily. Tcnd ema st Mayevitle, Ky... dari KANSAS CITY DOLL MFG. the sold spelt were. Dit Mureay gare’ had the 
of his life en route ‘tror mm Me ville to 

"4 diy occurrence on the Barkoot 
+ CHICAGO, ILL. srmuing on “wnat 1 going to havea (arene a! : RDAPRATO BROTHERS GENERAL AGENT WANTED AT ONCE 

eat ete, end perege to Seems Nan ecto of handing har show. 

WANTED—GOOD, CLEAN CONCESSIONS, RIDES. ETC. 
Address W. J. COLLINS, 1110 North American Bid; 

After June 1, Commercial Club, Fai 

(Sole Agents forthe U. 8.) 
No. 825 E. 12th St, Kansas City, Mo. 

‘We positively guaranteo to our patrons Woe Bena sts anor a 

Sadana Ree i, Hag Set anti sae ew, at cst 1 ECA SC ea ATO 
tite year. l ‘LS 

WANTED WA D ree a ~_ STIL ie funder tho" perwonal manacoent f 25 apts 
FOR BIG HOME COMING AND STRAWBERRY REUNION AT INDEPENDENCE, LA. Son 10 pick“ excellent. attractions to ra oe NRiw gullon Sapa rca s860 ait F008 

Pretend GRE? Shows that do pot condict with what T bare, good Vaudeville, Working World or TBuslon Bader his banner, the coming sea Among respeciivaly. | Sulnoed, prepaid by exes ee xa Sah place Colored Tek “dour the featarer will be an elegant rou ve, = Troe rede CS? BREE Me for Wok Su "sa tp ra Sousa he belgntng' fo Famacu'd. Seomonr oy hamraiss ailing, Waly fer a ‘ban and wife pret irae GAMES made arrangements for a new Whip ang fers “aiy for pare” A ton Contains oo Oa ‘rion ; THOMAS; AF aera adres Gre, Hatten, iedependente, La, May 8 to 10, Ieclnwhee ice). SCORES, BOVER & 00., Dept. (3, Farum Bléc., Omahe, WA 
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Concessions Open. 

Does 800 Per Cent Profit Sound Good 
This te What You Make With Our 

Decalcomania Transfer Initial Letters 
and Monograms. 

‘Supply c Co. 

Severs Bell WanK, Hod Net 
—SSS— 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS 
SPLENDIDLY BUILT AND FLASHY RED OUTFITS 

160 North Welte Street, 
CHICAGO, TLL. 

Bet ergata ‘ches O: mi 
Tica te wot hadnt, uve 

15-CAR SHOW WANTED 
Be ike -to 

‘CARNIVAL OO. 

POLACK BROS.’ TWENTY BIG SHOWS, 

Good _opening for 2 Cook House. 

APLAN’S GREATER SHOW WANTS 
Good opening for Ten-in-One, also Platform Show, one Team for Minstrel Show, also Athletic Show. A few legitimate 

Play here this week, under auspices of the Elks. 
Address SAM KAPLAN, Fulton, Ky., this week. 

ATTENTION ATTENTION 
FAIR and — PEOPLE 

LOOK! 
Here ts just what you are looking for. Five of the 

st Carnival Dolls on the market. 
FLASHY AND ATTRACTIVE—SAND FLIRT, 

BATHING FLIRT, EYES, LUCKY BABE, 

‘We are booking orders now. It will be to your 
advantage to get in line and handle these winners. 
‘We are featuring SAND FLIRT, with Hair Wig, 
especially, at $12 per doz. 

Bend for our catalogue. All orders must be sent 
to our office and showrooms. 25% with all orders. 
All goods shipped direct from the factory, Lauro- 
chiapelli, 287 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York. 
THE C. & oe DOLL SUPPLY COMPANY 

623-625 Main Aves Room 215, "PASSAIC, N. J. 

MUIR’S 
PILLOWS 

(ROUND OR SQUARE) 
FOR BAZAARS 
AND CARNIVALS 

ALWAYS GET THE PLAY 

Salesboard Operators 
Are Mopping Up With Them. 

MUIR ART CO. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR ~ 306 West Madison Street, 

AND PRICES CHICAGO, - - - ILLINOIS 

MILWAUKEE CHOCOLATE 
PEACE GIRL, GOLD DIVING. HIGH ART AND 

¥ 

In Finest Embossed Box 
New Stock, Biggest Flash. 

JOCOLATES. 

~N MINUTE SUPPLY CANDY co. 
2001 VLIET ST., CORNER 20th, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

NOTICE— WHEEL OPERATOR—NOTICE 

GUARANTEED TRUE 
‘This Wheel will pay for itself by showin 
percentage of profit on your goods at all tim 
Packed in a box especially built for traveling pur- 
poses. Painted in flashy colors, with any combi. 
nation of numbers, on if yc 
Srders Aled on short notice. ‘Manufactured by 

“ae NN. Franklin ba ,Palladelphia, Pa. 
"TON, Suite 606, 

‘New York City Repres ontat 

WANTED Knife Rack Man WANTED 
nm | Bexk dae rniner for best Giifo Rack co, read. S0-50 bauls GREATER ALAMO SHOWS, Scatti, Wash. 

alles, Ore., week May’ 

WANTED 10 BUY FERRIS-WHEEL 
lust be cheap for cash. 

D. E. COATES, 100 W. Walnut Strost, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Up Again, 

BARTENDER! 

Hustleville Trolley!! 
William Tell, Jr.t! 

Write for Ful 
Le) 

PENN [NOVELTY co. 
$88 Buttonwood St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Gust must accompany all orders. 
KANSAS CITY DOLL MF'G CO. 

825 East 12th St., Kansas City, Mo. 

| Srtotaann 
Quality . 

Chocolates 
IN FLASHY BOXES. 

Write for illustrated 
circular and price list. 

{| All goodsshipped same 
SE day order is received. 

Gellman Bros. 
329 Hennepin Ave. 

Gen. Direction 
IRV. J. POLACK 

Want side show people for the finest ‘side show on the road, illusion people for Omar ake No. 2 Shows, concessions 
of all kinds, musicians for Jesperson’s All-American Band. Real treatment. Good accommodations. _ Write or wire 
LARRY BOYD, Manager, Terre Haute, Ind., this week; Peoria, Ill., next. 
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LOOK—LOOK_LOOK. ANOTHER NEW ONE! 
“Our Sanichu Special"—Same Machine as our “Trade Booster”—Vends three balls of Sanichu Foil Wrapped Gum for S¢-—No Numbers—No: Prem- 

iums—Just a Silent Salesman. Puts the Penny Gum Vendors to the discard. Every sale Sc. Machines average 50c to $1.00 per day. 
Operators of Penny Machines—Send us order for one Machine and 1200 Balls Gum. You will order ten more in ten days. Over’100% Profit. 

Price Machine and 1200 Gum, $16.00, Takes in $20.00, besides owning: your Machine. 
‘Act quick. Be first in your territory before the good locations are gobbled up. 

; OPERATORS. SALESMEN AND JOBEERS—WRITE US. 

THE SANICHU GUM COMPANY, 3620-3624 Cottage Grove Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Fair and Carnival Men 
‘We offer two of the very best carnival dollson'the market today 

SHOWY AND APPEALING 

Big Money Getters 
vg EaD - Our new catalog is ready for mailing. 

rae eee WRITE FOR. COPY ee Beene ; i 
aid Spc coupuay sf pli ways has PO cert ancl gee can clase dower 7 

‘well selected, and went over. The clreus proper 

A, J. ZIV, President. Goats. pa ‘ / 
erch act, Stage 

Bing 3, Garett and onl SHLST2 W. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL. ‘Event Nox S—Bing 1, Bedini y Be Phone Franklin 6132 

iat Be ete Largest Novelty Doll Manufacturers in the World 
AMERICAN, BEAUTY NO. 30> NEW YORK OFFICE, 41 UNION SQUARE, WEST. EB0oe Sn Gre in? Pads ECE: DESSER In Charge. 

doz, to case. COME IN AND LOOK US OVER. 

- STOP 
in THE LAST. WORD IN DOLLS 

Eine iat Oat Baas eae |. THE VAMP 
‘Toda Troupe, fying casting act, Stage 3, Fiying 
Flahers, casting. act. | 18 inches high, made of unbreakable wood fibre. Bath- 

ing Suits are painted in six different colors, with Caps to 
match. The Vamp has earrings and wigs, if desired. 
Packed in 6 and 12 doz, cases. Samples sent on request 
on receipt of $2.00. 

Band at ite : THE BLUEBIRD DOLL CO. “whi tbe Pelding_ tok away the reel cree 
Sat" peferntnce asain ty" iitde nateur gf 111 South Sixth Street, = Brooklyn, New York. tnd he Police “Aasociation. 

J. JAY BENNETT, stage manager of the 
EE louranioms were mertcd here Apri 14°" Sis ents and Sheet Writers sederelims oie meice att abe 

wo Great Money Makers “Wis, GAG) CURRY, wie sting, expen atwo,Great Money Makers, auriag ‘x Getfornance ef “Sun Ney oe Set tG0K8. MABE Sane eae oe etal ead nk . cencing, ie, VEATHER. Hiline Shame, Ais" asd" heka ere tad gia, Saw Sra, "Saadig “inch pals and” tnose { nate ome Sais. : 
. Louis ‘er A Ty = be’ bin at ‘the Orpbeasi ART AND Tae heMES Une : MIMIC WORLD SHOWS. "he te fever airs Bele ‘The Mimle World Soars are now ba Meitad Pate cetoms were partieuarly note: {ee rorihern il las, te Oktahsear ite 

bat Mies Flesgerald’s dancing was a ‘ eri # od Sood spots yet to play Before Jamplng, Spaeeasd | a iad (( Fer clo Yor the'siP adorn ae 
BEN AUSTIN ani is entire family passed pons « Leathe ura St. Wouls en route %6 Anderson, Ind., thelr QO deveslt reauired on ee aD Una 
rN. GOLDSMITH & BRO, 160 Now W = _ MEN ARE EARNING $95 fo $70 jo. Wells Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

hhas been good at all’ houses. JAMES SUEHERLIN, “general agent of ih 
Tleth Shows, burried bick to &t. Louis Hinens of hig daughter, who will tndergo an 
operation at a local bospttal, 

CHAS. WILLIAMS, well Known on the vaude- 
Been confined to his home 

tured foot. ‘The accident oc- 
member of 

A. 
who played here art in the openiog 

f the “American baseball scason 
‘We could not dnd Bill Rice—the only thing Inckiag for its complete quccess. 

‘Visitors and  Bhitbosrd callers during the 
‘J, Kidwell, B. Ravatte, Sam Levy. 

natin, Gentry Shows; B._&. ‘Gitpin, Olt: ‘elley Shown: Ben Hasson, Broadway Shows: 
Tay ‘Emplre Shows; Cou T. en- 

week’: 

Progress, George Glover"a glaks stand a fire which rapidly DAILY PROFIT—EASILY-WITH nreeed ete olcetins aeeeyine she chee SUGAR PUFF WAFFLE MACHINI S 0 age Bare IA the Year Reond—Wiehw-senue erie tine 
‘The finest Doughnut Outfit at the lowest price is manufactured by 
HARRY McKAY, 1518 W. Madison St., Chicago 

‘Write for Description and Price. tie "ee P. S—My special receipts for machine, bag and handmade Doughnu: c _~ receipts), $1.00. ishnuts (3 tuted unt 
‘Weather permits.JAMES SPBRRY, 

I¢ Is and I Think Always Will Be a SUCCESS. 

MAC’S MERRY MIDWAY of MIRTH and MUSIC : : ‘The McCord Amusement Co, will open, ite 
season under the aumices of the American 
Legion at Belvidere, Neb, May 12. Harry Contes started on bis Western tour, 
Sunday, April a8, “hooking fairs and. qelebra- fiona, “Mr. ‘McCord haw signed the Phil Hawk 
fan Joylap@ Band to furntsm the musical pro- 
Fram, ond, the Marvelous Kisks an a freo'at- 

= SS Be re 
Wanted Immediately, TERRELL & KLARK’S cis wir Getieura 1 sore 

PENNANT WINNERS Sere Re ee Sioa for Qnartete, Ist of 24 Comic thét can danco snd lead mumbers, threo Chorux Ola CAN Lela Clerk, the girl with the dolla, wlth all : ‘w $a Bom, how concession’ tanta “from the Mogers. at ed Safad Tam, Bolinlne oeele wanted for Su Gown Ti, thr tsyrckea gece Ret conceslon fat 

‘TERRELL & KLARK'S PENNANT WINNERS, Tampe, Fla, unttd Mey & Took thra the Letter List thls seoue, 
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BALL GUM 
OUR SPECIALTY. 

7 . ‘Write for Prices. 

Don’t Buy Dolls “#™ Until You See j]vsce Pees cum co, 
wan fal Ts SATA Lape 

Sica ‘downs balance 6.0, D, 

PERFECTION DOLL C0., 1144 | Cambridge Ave. - 
EVANSTON, ILL. Makers of Amerien's Handsomest Dolls. , ‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

For.Live Wires Only 
ie NewStyle Gandy Boards 

THE PILL POKER CO. nite RA POMS CD, cette nei SOMETHING 
Headquarters] o=wocveuce 4 ENTIRELY NEW 
a a) (ee Se 

Novelties — alpen ine, $49.50 eer eea stay 
Gas Balloons, 60 centimetres, extra Be ‘ 

rts in red, green and Fg 1 Bex heavy, glets on the market, $4.00 per 3 { i Pa Stones seote: $1, 50}: 
) PEetco 

Pnele Sam Two-Color Balloons, $4.80 oe es on " 2 600 T" New Style ° ‘m ladien igang” Style Hing 
"ag ‘Two-Color Balloons, $4.80 per 3 f Bales Board our fuest = ae filed ofall,» Meson pio and don't forget, nothing finer] Diamonds are ‘GusRANTE ‘so YEaus. 

. : EY be made than our emails tre: coie Balenns #187 be eee: Hiecor’s Beauty 919,00) | SEND NO MONEY | 
Balloon Sticks, 606 per Gross. ‘ conlates “=.= imply ell 
Round Squawkers, $880 per Gross, : Give wih ord tans 0.0.0 | Bae Sea Sys Bh pr entry peal foons, 

$1080 per Gro ‘ We Scil KNIFE, NOVELTY Sacsitanding cheers, Ghee an. ‘Asie 
Glass Beads, blue and white, green sf Be Fe and JEWELRY BOARDS FREE. AGENTS WANTED. 

and bive, $7.50 per Gross. MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING CO. Zulu Dolls, $7.50 per Gross, ZS e Mf: SEND FOR CIRCULARS aon IMPORTING CO. 
Celluloid Comic Buttons, $1.50 per! 4 poke b Hecht Cohen & Co. {kf 

Hundred. 2 4 
‘Baby Gem Pipes $900 er gross. By = 20 5 'W, Madison rs 
Pi Pipes, |-203~; . ” Wee tyPestapiete atock of Rubber : CHICAGO, ILL. ALL COLORS MILL PRICES 

lold ‘Watch Bracelets, Wrist Purses, PLU SH 
Wnips, Mustaches, Pickler, ete. —~ 
Ce ( @ ) EXPOSITIO For Stage Drops, Sets, Stands, posit required with all C. 0. D. orders. A tc. Showmen and Write for our circular, which illustrates aad wien 

EN AT WHOLESALE Concessionaires wonderful bargains. 

M. SILVERMAN, $1.35 eacu 
Attractive and Flashy 

Send for Samples and Prices. 
‘What colors do you want? Call 
on us when in Chicago. 

A, HOENIGBERGER, 
46 South Market St, Chicago, 

283-205 W. Madison St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

BANDSMEN WANTED 
Golo Comet, Solo Alto, Base Drummer, First and Wf Mision of model nnd Golsh, aa a Talablo time Second “Clarinets anions “Saxouhone, “BBY Bass Alia iow fue, it fs & LELTLD WON Heine, Pint and Secmd Corner Vols, \ Dek 

SPECIALTY DEALERS, PREMIUM MEN, “s OH! 
SALESPLAN, OPERATORS, GALES) BOARD, OI : = = 
ROVECTY SPECIALISTS It's some drum. Lodntg An 

‘Metal. eeprate tension. Send for our Pree Catalog. : {fo ote compicwe drum cau 
Wholesale: ; ROHDE-SPENCER CO. “sx; =e 

Eerie i Ivy, Wa at Sia 
Entire Building, 215 W. Madison St, Chicago, IM. 

Gay naar TT WANTED--SKILLED AND 

A SNAPPY CMU  sULeD vEche 
with a handsome, snappy Art Photo| ment, capablo of folning the factory band or orcbce- 
on front. tu. THD WIILTS- OVERLAND 00., 2yria, Ohla 

with 3 400 Hote Setestbard, "| JOHN F. SANDY SHOWS 
PRICE, $5.00 Complete| =.= 
sommes AND OPERATORS WRITE) 

UR NEW CATALOGUE 

TAN 'CO.n B30°508 oth Ava, Alliwauken W 

Big 4th of of July Celebration 
3 DAY RACE MEET, MEET, Coshocton, Ohio. 

JULY STH, 6TH AND 771 Soncrstons and Privileges of 
jentloas to Noten, “One 

WANTED, Young Lady 
to run x Concoston, ” Must bo 8 iniy. _Saley or 
EGS’ nome mek Koil 0! Beier, 

WANTED "Ebene 
rr stele, pected 

Tatiok_ viene Hane Ninos. | Ue LIPAULT CO. 
Grol Frinis, ao Pomay Ane d WANTED rr Tugite Scie drat Dept. B., 1044 Arch, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ES ae Cae Rath es gh | | ng ll Hee Acuna DAVIS. BRE 

Te ‘re Haney i rai & 3 Grumbine, (Chicage, Dijinels. 
janmer, Pe 

FOR SALe=2t Mand Uniforms, hand, bige KES Pot_aindidon, ‘wed ovo “Book We Nee, Konaington, ‘Kansan, 

MIT READERS WANTED |=—— 
H. LIEBERMAN ‘The best in the world. Must be Americans, Ones that can do Mind Reading 

for Bally y00 referred. Must be able to meet the very highest class of goclety. Pg ea pr ge eee f 
, Me" care Billboard, Chicago. low You MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 
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BIG CARNIVAL 

Exhibition Park, Toronto, Canada 
SEVEN DAYS---MAY 22 to 29---SEVEN NIGHTS 

= BENEFIT OF 

Grand Army of Canada and United Veterans’ League 
combined. $50,000 in Prizes (two holidays). Jimmy Wilde boxes for Carnival on May 24, Johnny 
Kilbane boxes on May 28. Racing here the same week. WANTED—Money-gettin: Shows and 
Concessions of all kinds, Rides of every description, Grind Stores, Merchandise Stores, ou want a 
Banner Week . come, no disappointments, biggest week of the season. Livest city in North, a million 
people to draw from. Big free show in front of grand stand, rain or shine. Wire, write or phone 

JOHN McGANN, Suite 524-525 King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Can. 
WANTED—Circus Acts, High Wire and Animal Acts. Write or wire ~~ x 

: SAM BERNSTEIN, Putnam Bldg., New York City. 

aes BROS’ SHOWS = oO! BOYS 

7 riactces: Get These Overalls Quick 
A nicely finished metal 
pin of Overalls, like 
Picture, painted ’ blue, 
with white letters, 
same size as picture. 
Going big. Hurry while 
the ‘going is good. 
Price, $6.00 per gross; 
$5.00 per gross in ten 
Bross lots. 30% cash 

AGENTS --- CONCESSIONAIRES --- STREETMEN 
The Ideal Embroiderer 

iL" - PAT. PENDING 
a— 1 

The fastest selling novelty of the year. Does French Knot 
Embroidery as fast as you can work it. Just punch through 
the cloth and you a stitch each time. Anybody can 
work My and everybody who sees it buys 6 one. Tie The strongest 
kind of a fifty-cent or one dollar seller. Li 
$50 to $100 aday. SAMPLE, 25 CENTS, POSTPAID. 
$28.80 a Gross. Prices for lange quantities on request. One-third 
cash, balance C.0.D. Goods shipped same day order is received. 

Manufactured by : 

PHILADELPHIA ART NEEDLE COMPANY 
130 North 12th Street, - r + -Philadelphia, Pa. 

PAPERMEN 
Sheet Writers, Crew Managers, Girls, send for our proposition on Amert- 
fan Heroes. Plenty of good territory still opens Good letters of endorses 
ment supplied to all our Agents. Send for the proposition and see the 
NEW letters. Al new orders must be-accompanied by a deposit to cover 
postage cl Writ 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING "ASSN, 314 Parkway Bag, PI 

jc. 0. D. “am orders 
day of 

when Uf vulgarity” ‘the fonibatn Focinernaay tine Wad Wert echt, hae Deca potronnge, wetter ticle pare 

a aise acs a an ae “NOVELTY 60, 
Niny mentors of Go Vert ciravar vst to 12 Moatton Street," PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 

fines" sefecrie and “nie” were MUSICIANS WANTED antxtown, KY. iow 
Attany, Ind., a8 proviously futended,—HAYES, Can. place at once Bass, Baritone, 

Trombone, Cornet and Clarinet. I 
furnish berth, uniforms and transpor- GLOTH GREATER SHOWS i. in 

ART Bi-Not a xincle moe World at Home Shows, “Philadelphia, 
fo 

FOR SALE At"aGancain 
1 42-note, complete, with first-class en- 

fo4 gine and blower, with flashy two-wheel 
trailer, specially made to load in ordl- 

iphia, Pa. 

PITCHMEN, ATTENTION 
‘COME-A-PART SNAP LINKS AT $10.50 A GROSS 

prt st City. Yaen of a pigttorm stow 
‘Fide—onty OF ttn Kink og the, eran 

ty 

Se ARMY TENTS SAE 
\ od a ft, 3 in, 

* 259% DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH ALL ORDERS, fang Ram Lavy yiil have af brand new caovaa. 13 ft. ia. ee 
30d Sra Harvie ae fo arco thin week with Fy PREMIER JEWELRY CO., 130 Hester St, NEW YORK CITY | Avo stands. 1H for IUPPLY CO., 809 & Com- 

“SSE TMADAIITAN GCUuALCG LiAlTe WANTED —A-Now ‘Gomoane, New Yous 
METROPOLITAN SHOWS WANTS even ice gsr rewn GA PRE ee ee Pk Baltimore, Apeit 2 McOontn’a ; ces tS 

ows are folag a big: business tor Baltinare NSH" Con 7 Kennedy. Jonny J. Jones, pass 
Colored Performers and Musicians to strengthen the best and biggest Georgia 2%" wok. jhe foe weather having bronght — 
Minstrel Show traveling under canvas. Pit Show and Platform Show. Good fin jes"joinat “the show as gene wiper TRIN PEN. Ble Seater’ Mueate ample, Propgsition for good showman who Is capable of getting money with same. Rae fad with Bory and ft whee Wis toe Noni, "ene 

WANT—oriental and Spanish Dancers for Geo. Garzuzi and Baba Heso- _ Me. McOuin now hns even shows and font Harvard, Los Angsles, Cal, 
stian’s Garden of Allah and Serects of all Nations, fot at i beotutsiy: chen "roctiine 

CONGESSIONS—Fish Pond, Devil's Bowling Alley, Roll-Downs, High 5) °tia‘mcws of gocuited phe Bronssine 
Striker, Push Button, Photo Gallery, Spot-the-Spot, ‘Huckley-Buck. No exclusive, “ond. the conressiouecs are satiated 
Wheels. No Ball Games. Moving every week and opening towns that have “and delighted —B, 5, F. 
been cloged for years. No, We didn't play Nashvill is “ 
address A. M. NASSER, Mare Sprin; ons thru the Letter List this tesue, 
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) { E 
GREATEST INDOOR INNOVATION EVER PRODUCED 

ATLANTIC CITY BOARDWALK’ 
(INCORPORATED) 

CLEARED, $92,000.00 NET IN CHICAGO COLISEUM, DECEMBER 6TH TO (3TH, (919 
MAINTAINED ITS REPUTATION BY CLEARING OVER _ $50,000.00 IN ST. LOUIS COLISEUM, APRIL 5TH TO 14TH, 1920. PACKED TO 

CAPACITY EVERY NIGHT. THE POLICE TURNED SEVERAL THOUSAND PEOPLE AWAY APRIL 8TH AND STH BY CLOSING 
THE DOORS. AN ‘EXAMINATION OF THE. ST. LOUIS NEWSPAPERS WILL VERIFY THESE STATEMENTS. 

NEXT STAND NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY 17TH TO 24TH, 1920 
The Atlantic City Boardwalk 

100 feet wide, Adjoining the building 
produced under the management or auspices of the 

I be held podrome of Nashi 
n open let, which will be utilized for feature attractions and special amusements. Thi 

Tenno May 17th to Mth, 1920. "The bullding te $00 feet tone by 
is production wi 

AL. MENAH TEMPLE MYSTIC SHRINE 
Extraon, 

campaign is now in progress. The event wil 

peri ht te lf 

jarticipatin: 
‘thoroughly advertised in N 

di nin progress since April 1st. An extensive ticket 
fod all'corrounding territory. 

AMUSEMENTS, RIDING DEVICES AND SIDE SHOWS 
If you have a Merry-Go-Round, Whip, Ferris Wheel, Frotio, 
Falls, Crazy House, Honey Moon Trail, Venetian Swing, clean, t 

‘Show, Fun House or meritorious attraction of any kin: 
lor a specialty, communicate at once h 

. Thomas P. Convey, No. 4221 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

WANTED—A FEW TOP NOTCH FREE ACTS 
A REPLICA OF AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS AND MOST FASHIONABLE RESORT 

‘Fresh as a tang 
The Atlantic City Boardwalk, Incy are prepared no 

tions, Clubs, Lodges or Promoters who desire to raise a large fund q 

May 17th to 24th, 1920, inspect and see for yourself. Our circular carri 
HARRY McKAY, President 

of the sea-breeze”’ 
now to contract for their equipment on a flat, rental basis, Society Groups, Civic Organiza- kly and surely, 4 is is your coporeunty 

ne Write 

full information. 

THOMAS P. CONVEY, General Manager 
Mote: HEADQUARTERS FOR NASHVILLE, TENN., will be in the HERMITAGE HOTEL a May 1st, 1928. 

H. T,. FREED EXPOSITION 
THE SHOW THAT YOU CAN MAKE GOOD WITH 

WANTED—— 
SHOWS with or without own frame up; also Pit Attractions for our 
Big Ten-in-One. Write Doc Harvel care of show. CONCESSIONS all 
open except Cook House, Candy and Kewpie Wheels and Devil's Bowling 
Alley, which are already sold. A good opening for live Concessions. NO 
GIRL SHOWS OR GRIFT ALLOWED. Look at these dates and then 
get busy: May 1 to 9, South Milwaukee, the first in six years; May 10 
to 16, Racine, on down town streets, first in five years; then Kenosho, 
down town streets, first to have the streets in years, all Sundays. Thes 
are live factory cities of Wisconsin, and will be a season's work for you. 

CAPABLE PROMOTER WANTED AT ONCE. 
H. T. FREED EXPOSITION 

To May 9th, South Milwaukee, WI: ‘Thon as per route above. 

WANTED HEINZ & WOLF WA 
FAIR & EXPOSITION SHOWS _ 

. Agrot, ae outta “Wall Ate: sood Propoulon, ish coruniee ewe Meine. 

HERALDS, TONIGHTERS, 
DODGERS, TACK and WINDOW SHOW PRINTIN Soca Oe cae 

Supt vame aay order reeled. tt e,cig te opt froma us a8 we pay shloning cbArres to any U.S “Write Tor peices. 
D. L. LEE SHOW PRINTI IG CO., Marissa, Illinois. 

.. WANTED—SIDE SHOW ATTRACTIONS eho erica summer reort 10 the worl, ave or try al Freak, Clearctte Fiend, Side. or any, pot 
Forking “hat. To open May 2 us 15. iy Thing Va” Sammuce Hewort for summne and ‘eal sano po . im ‘a il sual oF teeta GHARLES E HUDEPETH, care Guaker hy Show. Vien ‘and Hunting Pak 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
‘TI OREAT BOSCO GAME has prowen a winner $350.00 on 0c grind on ¢ Rundsy opening 
SG Eds iciite'cn rowan” "MARPLE A HORTONS A” West Town Scr"Cotomben Obie 

For FAIR and CARNIVAL MEN 
‘We manufacture nothing but high-grade Dolls. We 

pay the highest price for paint. Still our price, consid- 
ering quality, can not be compared with anywhere in the 
United States. 
Beauty Vamp, 10 inches, plain. 

uty Vamp, 10 inche: 

Denver, Colo. 

ZARRA’S GREATER 
MONARCH SHOWS 

playing spots where there {s plenty money. Have H.-S. Three-Abreast Merry- 
Go-Round and Big Eli Ferris Wheel, War Show, Garden of Allah, Athletic, 
‘Snake, Freak and Cabaret. Will book any money-getting Show that does not 
conflict with same. Carry two Free Acts. Like to hear from Ten-Plece Band, 
Concessfoneires and good Agents. Man to take full charge of Merry-Go-Round 
and Ell Ferris Wheel, also Helpers on same; Oriental and Cabaret Dancers, 
Man to take charge of Athletic Show: have three good Boxers and Wrestlers. 
Best inducements to Ten-in-One or Dog and, oe em, Pave, Sve Banner 
for same, Don't write. Come on. Week Apri joanoke, Va; May 3, East 
Radford, Va.; May 10, Bluefield, W. Va. edad 

REPEAT-AND-REPEAT-AND-REPEAT-AND-REPEAT 

CANDY SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS =. 
With the Delicious Kind of Chocolates That Invite Them To Try Again. 

Candy assortments ranging in price from $7.75 to $16.00. Novelty assortmants 
of all kinds. Blank salesboards. All winners. Write for prices. 

SUSQUEHANNA RUG & PREMI 
1017 Walnut Street, besten 

HEINZ GREATER SHOWS 
WANT dnstret Show, Wid West of Dog and Pons, or ary Show of Merit. WANT for our Sito-Show: Freaks, Acig and Ticket Sellers that can. grind. WANT Gook for Soake Sho, dellocse Drivers, rain Help, Useful People ta aft Unow 
WANT, Conadions. Pallet Ton Cream and SuienPlowtrs, Hogs, “Ptch-Tll-You Win, 

‘Atohisom, Ken., week Agri 26; St Joseph, jock Mey &. HEINZ GREATER SHOWS. 



sacHicaN 
‘erteg—Lanawee Co, Fair, Sept. 202, F. 4, 

aulegsaatiegsa Co. Agel. Soe. Ang. 3-Sept 

Bolsifecinirim’ Co Free Fair. Sept. 20-00t.! 
reset PALE tet se sl Ee 
BPGct. 2. ceichael Hines, 27 patel 

Mae Keen. See 21k George Be ed 
Burnt River Valley Agtt Soe. Aug, 18° 

20. Daniel Tohertain, aeey., Montrose, jorthern District Pair Ase.” Sept. 
Wit. Perry F. Powers, a bas, mer, 1 Fair & Night 

cae qowbiewenr Chat Glty Fate 20, ary 7. Crandell, wey Avg. 17+ 

1, Peters, secy. age Jordan “Chaiterotx Co, Ast. Soe. Sent 
1317. D. L. Wiison. 

Brcanaba—Delta “Cor Agr. Soe. * Sept, 2124 
‘B. BP. Pattioon. 
W. H. Peek, 367. Gazlord—Otmego Go. Fair Sept. 2890. H. O. 

Gisieischvin Co, Fatr Arn. Sept. 7-10. 
©. B. Atwater, secy. Grand Hapite—West Mich. State Fite. Sept. 
20%. Olive G. Jones, secy., 220 Ashton 

Geveavitte—Creenvitie Fair Asm. Avg 2427. 

Spbea A. Dorie, seer. atang Honiasd Fait’ Ama” Gept 1637. 
cArendsborst, ect. 

HiguehiaeFaneiton, Co, Ags. Soe. Sept. 28- ‘Oct. 2 Joka ‘F. McNamara, vecy. 
at ree, ee oe 
MRE SST oe Sept. 28- 
ee ee Aug. 17-20, Fred A. 

secre Fico 0 Co. Fate Asm. Sept. 15-18. 
Masistiyor Sctoclcratt Co. Faiz, Segt. 21-24. 
©. BL. Kaye, weey, 
ee ‘Co. Agri. Boe. Sept, 21-21. 

aittora—Osxland "Co. Fair. Sept, 1518. 
see eae & Bo, ApH. Sos, Sent. 7. 

Free Falke 

‘Sept, 70. E. L. Sunze, sey. Scottritle Macon Go. AGTL Fair Asm. Sept. 
WAT. George Conrad, secy., B. 2, Loding- 
ton, ditch. Se, Fghng_Crinton Co. Agel. Soc. Sept. 1420. 

‘2024. Chas. B. Dye, veer. Worrering—Cheboygan Gov Fair Asm. Sept, 15 
B. Norton, seer 

‘MINNESOTA 
“Sar—Norman Co, Agri. Soc. Joly 13. ES 

Terking, seey. Althio “Awa Oo. Pair Amn. Sept 5-27. Dr. 
HT. G. McGinn, ‘secy. 

afer} ieveaingy co, Am Soe Avg. S1- 
Anoka—Anows "Co, AgrL Soc, “Sept. 2225. 
‘Bacnum—Cariten Co. Agr & Indust. Aem. 
Sept. 1416. A HL Dathe, seer. Barnesville—Ca3 Agr Assn. Sept. 

aes. Brung Valleg—vivarerse Co Agri. Fair Asso. ‘Aug: StSept. 8 George HL. Dalley. sey. aledinla Hopton Cg “Age. See. Set HIT. 
cambelageniernt GoTign. Goe. Sept. 1518. Peterson, eecy, caser_—turver G2. ABE Soe. Sept. 2-25. Geo, 
Ciaion Big Binae_O_ Oo, Agri. Soe. Get. 13- 
Dazser_aieeter Co. ‘age ‘Soc. Sept. 15:10. D. 

andine Afintaota State Agr. Soe. Sept. 4 i Thon, Sey, State 

"ag. Hutchincoa—MeLeod Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 27- 

recive. Au. Ove. Oct, 8.8, Mo 

‘The Billboard 

LIST OF 1920 FAIRS 
_ The Data Contained in This List Gives All the Dates 

‘of This Season’s Fairs Which Had Been Ar- 
ranged Up to Time of Going to Press— 

Additions Will Be Made in Subse- 
quent Issues as Received 

{Continued from last week) 
‘Bibving—St. Louis Co. Agri Soc. Sept. 46. 1. Anen, Gept. 15-17. ees 2 Pp ra te 
soles es maicmearnas e Ooe Tan JaXyyadectnen Gare Fatt Aum, Sept, 24, ripitgueiitione Ua Fat ‘Aug. 2427. Frank 

Co, Agr Soe. Ang. "Arti, Soc. Sept. 1018. Joba E. Ca ate EG. Stanley. cr, 
Kasson—Dodge a i 7 Redwoot Go. Banh. Boe. Sept, 
thold, ‘sec Mock. 1.6, V. Brerett, averme—Hack Co, Agrl Gee. Sept. WIT. BE. Rush Cliz—chiaage Co. AEM Boe. Avg. 30. Ea Tester, secy- TE. B, ohasim, seer 
Te Se Cg ed 

‘Montevideo—Chippewa Co, Go, pies Park & Fair Bast entre Steares ‘Co, o. Falk, “Sept. “17, sas Sent Euoten ee sere "Sho. mace My" 6_ ae, So, get, 0 Babe, B, Fortes, sec Bey Peter Micsiet Cov hil Boe. 5 hts, Mallgrem, ‘eee: 
‘Thief River Falle—Pennington Co. Agel. Soe. 

‘Aug. 48. G, Howard Smith, secy. ‘Deo Harbors take Co. Agni.” Boe.” Sept, 15- 
37. Fred D. W. Thlas, eecy., Box 

Tyler Lincoln Co, Fatt. Sept 14. han 3. 
Waconli Farmers? Co-operative gil. Gee. 

‘Harris, sccy. ‘Sept. 15-15, W. J. Scharmer, wecy. Perham—Perbam. Agri. Soe. Sept. 1838 ©. Watena—Wadena Go. Agri. Bac, Sept, 20ct. 
WW. Lotterer, s0cy. ‘I. Nels Peterson, sec. 

farsholl Go, Agel. Asm. July 13. 
‘Dr. BT. Frank, secy. 

FAIR AND 
ATTENTION carta: ex 

‘Wo are the originators of the 
LARGEST NOVELTY DOLL IN THE 

WORLD, 

LOVE ME 
Promises to be the best seller for the 

season. It has flash, size and 
everything. 

Stands 18 inches, with or without wig, 
‘and beautifully dressed in sill. 
Get Love Me and get the best. 

Prices From $18.00 to $36.00 Per Dozen. 
‘Made of wood, fibre, unbreakable 

composition Doll. "Packed 3 dozen to a 
case, one in a box. Goods shipped same 
‘day order’ received. 
pWiite for Catalogue end Quantity 

ices. ‘ 
25% deposit with order. Balance C.0.D. 

. K. NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
Watkins St., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Tel. East New York 9955. 

BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION | ; 
COLUMBUS, INDIANA 

WANTS Concessions and clean, moral, independent 
Shows. Address B. H. FETTIG, Supt. Privileges, or 
C. E. GOSCH, Secretary. 

IMPERIAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 
OPENING MONTREAL, CANADA, MAY 15th. 

Pigs City Fiae’ Go. ine City pth Boe. Sept, 1628. 

(Charis Carrier, ‘Conwnons cf Si Kindo te SOP er Ta Heng srt, “St tm week the bast Fairs ta Canadas Wo know the money apie 
Mem MO TORGE W. WEEKS, Room 600, 7ia St. James St, Montwal, Cannéa, een echt TWtenh in ome tone tg, nevi, comet 

Good Shows Wanted To Play Week Fair 
‘We can arrange date anywhere from middle of October to middle of November 
to suit Shows. APPLING COUNTY FAIR, Baxley, Ga. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY FIFTH ANNUAL FREE FAIR 
DATES, SEPEEMBER 15, 18, 17, 18, 1999, WANTED—Shows and Conwmlons of ail Kinda No. exclu- 
Sivan. ‘Write ts what you here ‘Address all_ correspondence to TESLIE MoBRIDE, fan Offa 

Shows, Rides and Concessions for t! 

1 WANTED cathoun County, Fair, Sept. 21.24 
A good Central peopetion wi be emsiered. Wella JOHN A. SHITH, Gey, MeribAl, Mian, 

Sept. 13- 
Ang. 23. 

AEH. Soe. Gept, 21-91, 

Exteamilt Leake Co, Fats. Ang 2127. Prank th PL in Se EN 
mimes PO 
inate rive Co. Fale De 

= Eon 
mena Barna ee ne : ttops ‘Tan, "Oct. 68. La 

Appleton ci ton tz Appleton City Fate. First weet 

‘Wilson, ftom, Crthai 
‘Ang. ‘306ep%. 

ee it Amn, Ser Sate Sept '70, 0. 3. 
Rapton “Bellona Oo, Fair Aer. Sept. 1628 
Farette—Hownrd Gor Fate, Avg, 1012S. P. Frasier, oe 

jreen—Forest Greeo Agrl. Soc. Sept. 
Sik By 

Green, cits_Green CRY itr Amo. Avg. 17:20, 
idence nde Fat, Avg. 2427. gvendence tadependence 5. 

‘Aug. 24-26, Callie ecy, 
ne ee on. 
SE te Whine sage ARS Sen 

‘Kenneit—Dunklia' Go. Far. Oct, 69, W. A. 
anne z 4 
ox, City— Knox Seek Soe, Ang.” 10.3, 
L. R, Westcott, is —Gnage Go, Fair Asso. Sept. 70 HE 

nee Oo A 
Sept 21.25. ‘warren 8. 

Paine, Hit_Pratsie mm} vue i. Avg, Su, Hai, Ber, fet 
RB. ‘Morris; secy. oa Seite Mitourl Slate Fate, Avg. 1401. B 

Fate 
‘Geo, G. Bowles, 6ecs., 

FB, Lawrenct Holena=Afeotane State Pate & Repo. Sept 18 

Amon, Boone Os, Agri Asma. Gent. GEOL O. 
iting Weshinatin Oo, Agr. Asm. Sept. 
aqenBemtiin Gan Asti, Asm, AOR, 3I- 

ome seen Co Aah Bee Avg. 2-27, B. 

Ontbertson—inltchcock Co, Fatr.eSept, 1618 J. 

Oe dO Fegoiiin—Pranviin Oo. Bn) Sept, 1627. 
Genorm—Flitmnre Co, Agel Boe. Sept. "16-17. 

"Jones, seey. 

won ‘RB. Patkinburg, eecy. Lincoln—Nebraska State Fair. Gept. 510. FB 
'E. Danielson, MidieooStadison Go. Agrt, Se. St al 
a Bay ‘eran nc 
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Maywood--Soutbyent Nob, District Date dem. 
Fret ag Oo. Fain Sept delle Te Be 

Co, Fair, Sept. 2104, 
i r AWStrDen sept, | 15-5, > 
See Ave, 2498, 
osttttoup Valley Agel, Soc. Sept, 1437, HL. 
Parnes Giytawneo Co. Fair Asso, Oct, 7.2, 
Pibjce pierce to. Fale Asso, Avg, 31-Gept. 6. 
fe Tuitehewnta Car Agrl, Soc. Sept, 2103, 

‘0, B. Leftwich, sec. 
met Agri. ‘ser Fos 

sageaig Gent bemetat ts, Ba 32 
SOREL SS pee St 10K 
BH. Neal, secy. Ste sonsex rmintcnsrenates Tr 6 amir tm 
‘Aug. 2127. Dr. ©. 8 Harris, secy., 3 

oe i nargeeg em ate Aaa sri Mara arse TR Rate Mi Reon ae See kines 
ee—Dona oa, Co. Pate Aven. bro ” Lag Cree Pair Ane 

NEW YORE Se en 
wetter fo Tar Aa sop mae, 
rable Ours Sa Ar: Ss, Sot 2 
Bath-steuben Co, Agri. Soe. Sept. ‘28.0ct. 1. 
Booaviilectoouville Fatr Asso. Sept. 0-10. eee, chat ate, Fale Asem, ne 

Sent. 
feaitia 

WW. A. Dardess,. secy. contéatit abies Agr. Soe. ‘tent. 21-30, 
‘William H, Golding. ein. wz = 

B, G, : Tonson, 
coritent-Gortiand. to. 3 oder. Soe, Ang, 26-00. 
us—Guna's Big Fairs Sept. 107. George 

Sept. 13.28, nahi Se Amt, so 
Ellenville—Mister Co. Agri Soc. Aug. 2427. 

repine-Meneemer Go, Agr. Soe. Sept, 6 
Coe eae Agr, & Mech. Boe. 
mie Regie & SEE “Se we 

ei Fatr, Aug, 31Gept. 3. 
Cinte E. Shalte, secy. suie_Waahngton, Oo, Agr. Soe, Ang. 
MST. George A. Ferris, sccy. 

site Vatler—Cattaracgus Co. Agr. Boe. Sept. tee Urala tinge © a Carnival, Ang. 
Miahiewrwoorange’ Co. Agi: Soc. Aug, 37+ fo. Alert, Hagin, scr. otertle, K. , 

‘go, ‘Queens eer ‘Counties 

¥. 
oF Nassau Fair, Sept. 13-17. George W. 

gush theazigo 0, Agrl. Soc, Aug. 24:27. 

53 Sept. 710, 8. 
Agst. Soe. Gept. 2 

'W. Ray Converse, Pea Fan—Taten Oo. “Ket foe, Aug. G1-Sept. AEF. Buckles, ecy.. 202 Lawrence at. 
Cipwsliver Lake Agi & Meg. Aven. AUB, 

Plattstmrg—Ctinton Ci 
it. Clay Niles, secy., 172 Margaret. st. 

Rhinebeck —Dittchess Go. Agr. Soc. Sent. 
Renjamin ‘Tremper. eccy., Realty Bldg. 

et. 
‘Riverbead—Suttolk Co. AgrL Soc. Sept. 14-17. larry an, sec. Roa ileraHochesiee Expo, Sent, Oi, Bd- Tawanie wocr G00 Fomérn Mie, Reeconetin Ge: Ren foe, Rog, aySent 8. reey Sitttvitie, N, ms ee eT eit eS ton an Ackermane Js seer Tounaburg-cSouthern Gtenbed Agel. Soc. Sept. 

Tao. Te J. Resue, seer. Waiteo—Grest Walton Patt, Aug. 3tSept, 3. Herbert Sf. Rebinem. secy. Whrrenbupi— Warren’ Coe Fait, Aug. 12-2, red J. Hager, Sec. Watshearpaelng Ge. Ag. ssn, Aug. 2 
2. W. §. Davidson, Walerton—Seneca Co. ‘Agr. Soe. Sept. 2122, 
Ba Nugent, tees. 

Watertown —verrerson Go, Agr. Soc, Sept. 
‘S. Giitette, sezy. Watiane= Scape Go. ART. Roe. Sept. 19-16, ‘Tearanley, secyss essay Ns WesthirtHomet” oo Riis oes’ Age 21Sept. a FW. Allen, acer. Whitney Toint—rocme Co. Agtl. Soc AUS. 

OAS! Wes, Allen, acey. 
NORTH CAROLINA Mertte-cotorea Agel. Wale Asan. Oct 50. 

We enteou, eeey., Box 20h inten sermon’ CS Karl, Boe, Nov. 25, Te ‘aith, Danette Ge Art Pate Asm. Oct, 2 
aye Zadkin ‘Coe Fate Assn. Oct. 1215, ca acer. Pyeteetie ape Hear “Pate Ae, Oct, 26- 3h, AL, Juckwony ey. 

: The Billboard 

EMBROIDERED _ 
FRATERNITY PILLOW TOPS 

MASONIC, K. OF C., ELKS, ODD FELLOWS, MECHANICS, K. OF PYTHIAS. 
A Big'Flash. Eich Colors. Beautiful Designs. Just Out and Already 

‘Success. 
sean OF SPSS ere ee 

‘ bad renee: SBOeEN, $18.00, 
TERMS: 25% cash. Balance C. O. D. 

BOULEVARD LACE AND EMBROIDERY. co., West New York, N. J. 

WANTED FOR TAYLOR'S AMUSEMENTS - 
Spors Tertormers that double Brass, Sfusitans for Jezx Band. tell hone for soot yews. Cohmbia 

CARNIVAL CHOCOLATES 
Big Flashy Boxes Assorted Designs Ribbon Tied 

Packed with GooD CHOCOLATES 
10 oz. size only. + « « - = = © = © © BSc Each 

‘One-third cash with order. We chip day order received 

NATIONAL CANDY CO.,  (Inc.,) | MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

WANTED--“ti’ Arcade Shows--WANTED 

‘Croton—Hartford Central Agel. Soe, Sept. 8- 
a 

tcomery’ Co.” Ag. Board. Sent: 
Gio. Le oideranaa, Sec 
Bide. 

‘Oct. 1, 
Eaton. Preble Co. grt ‘soe: Sept. 27.90, Harry 

Mayer, fa ‘Block. uigercosteatiane Agr Boe Be ‘Sept. 1610, H 

Season pens Ail oa Janae Log sland, spices St. Pus Church “22S 
‘Graeciars Pit, Bow. ‘Bands iE McDONALD and FRANK L. BENNBDS, please "CHAS. B. (000). JONES. damalen, ‘Loss telaad, Now Vor 

SELL BROS.’ SHOWS 
CORRECTED ROUTE 145 Se, benny Stor Bay § to 9 sian, Ms 10 to 35; 

to 39; Keokuk, Ta. May, 31 to dine 5: Muscatino, Clint, Te» 

McCaslin’ $ Peeiless Shows 
NOW OPEN IN BALTIMORE 
ONLY ONE CONCESGION OF A KIND PERMITTED. — STEMS ERE AIRE oi toes BENET Ma Beal cs 

“JOHN T. MOCASLIN, 123 East Baltimore St, Baltimore, Marytand. 

Eight Does, 

Gallery, ‘Shooting Gallery, Knife Rack. String 

PONY SHOW COMPLETE 
ee tee wes wiih one’ ot tie edie Carnivals of ‘Soe Wichee Seaderu Shere, Boyt Ne ds wreck April 26s Pate 

Gastonia—Gaston Co, Fatr Asm, Oct. 12-16, 
Fred Mf. Allen, secy. Goldthar—Warne Co, Fair Assn, Oct. 6-8. F. 

secy. 

Derilg Lake—Ramsey Co, Fair Assn, July 13- 36. Wm. Gus. secy. Fargo—n. D. State Fair, July 217, F. W. 

ibis. J, 0. Ria Greenviile~Greeavillo Paic Asm. Sept 21-0 

Herman, seer. a Fair Asm, Oct, 12-35, W. D. 
ac LimbertonRobewn Fair Asm. Oct. — We ‘Thompeon, Afghane “Aeoaae Four-County Fair. Sept. 710, 

‘Andrew Haas, secy. 
‘Cavalier Co, Fair Assn, July 21-29. 

'B. BL Groom, sec Sie "Slope “Agr, & Fatr Asso, Sept, 74 Bh Ragoy—Pieree Oo Agr Asem. July 19, 0. A. z ‘Spilium, ‘seer. oxfeaantrle Go. Fait, Oc 10-5. F, We pes 
Pinehuret--Sanditll Zale Assn. Nov. 17-10. Akron--Summlt Co, Agr Sor._ Gent. 2840ct. 2. 

‘Chas. W. Pi jequet, ‘Me. HL. Warner, secy.. 22 
Raleigh—N, O- State FAS. Oct 1623. Jos. BL 

‘Brosaira athlegAstley Bue Sipe Mat FW. Sharp, 
adhg Athens Co, Agtl. Soc, Aug. 2427. ©. 
Sate “Fair Asm. Sept, 28-0ct, 1. W. ecildglion—ticinoed “Ove Fil Oct FE90, “Ae Ge Corpening, eer. oti Noone fucks Mowe Fair Co. Sept, 28- Gee 1. B.C. Shore, weer, sallcbury—eonien Aas, "Fale, Asm, Sept. 27- 

praycLeakerille—Rockiugham Co. Fate. _ Sept. SHS Dek SO, Dove Roberteon, eecy., Leake: 
aA 

Salya—Jackson Co. Falr, Sept. 38-Oct. 1. A. 
‘J, Dills, seer. Tarbore—Conetal Plain Fair Assn. Nov. 2-5, ©. 

Bareeaeauae & Gor ABH. Soe. Sept. 1437. W. 
cngieHicteo Co, ABA. Soe. Sept. 1636, Sem Dickerson, ontivelt Nets Oo Al. Gee 13. 3. 

‘W. Matheny, as Sent tare Co. gl, Soe, Sept, 2225, Ba 
carrtlteg barr Ge, ARM Soe, Sept. 28-0ct. 

‘1, J. B_ Booth, secy., ES. 
Carthage. ‘Oncinuatl“Hamiites Go. Agr. Soc. 

Ang. 11-14. 

Se Haswell, ecg. Winton Selem-Winston Salem & ini eee Beet et 
in Salem Colored” Piedmont Second week fm Oc Hf Me Bamoadioy, 8, 

Weoitant Hoandke-Chowan Fats, Oct. 5S. 3% een ser Sacten, 3 
‘NORTH DAKOTA Ince —Bottineat 09, Ag. Soe, July 68 

ndo—Towser Oo ule Ass, Juno 28-09, D. Boke Sayeed, acy 80 Wi 
Oopeestow sion Co, Fate teva, uno odfite—MMercie Gs, "Aer. Soe. fmt at20, Sy Dr de ke Be ‘Wan. Wiley, aecy., Coldwater, 0, 

Soup, D. Burkarst, secy- 
‘Magateja Richland "Agri. 

HL Shryock, secy. 
Marletis—“Wankisgton Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 25. 

Sept. 22-25. 

RAE Re 
Go, ‘Agri. ‘See. Sept, 2105, J. 

Be, aga on ant Sept, 7-10. 
"0. Moore, wecr. dina “Gs. Act Soe, Sent, at-20.. 

‘Montpelier—Williams Co. Agrl. Soc, Sept. '- 

3. JohnH. Lowry, 
Nepare—Licking Co. Ter. Soc. Sept. 237. 
New Léxington—New Perry Co, Agtl Soe. Sent. 

sighs Be Bratiain, easy, REE vikcion—vike OS. Beth Sco, Ang. 48, 5S. 8. 
Dally, secy. Ravensi—Purtage Oo, Agd. Goo. Aug. 227. 
FM. Koapp, secy. 

Richwosd— stickied “Tri-Oo. Bate Oo. Oct 6 
Ripler_—Ripley Faiz Co,, Inc, Aug. 90. Te Ve 

‘Williams, wecy., 66 Xi 
‘Senecaviile—Gui come Neb ‘Age. Goc, Ang. 

3012. J. T. Day, 
sidper—steriy Oo. AEs Soe. Sept. 14:27, J. 
salinieldJetersoa Co. Agr. Soe. Sept. 22- 

"Eine Jones, eecy. Se, Categilie “Belinont Co. Set Boe. Oct. 
‘6.8. John D, Hays, 

Aug. 2427. Ar 

‘Sandusky--Wyandot Oo. Age. Goe. Sept. 
“eit. Ira T. Ma 

Warren—Trombuit Co. det § oc, Sept. 7-10. Homer ©. afackey, das 
Was 5: 
Woatireon-—Fuiton Oo." Ail. Le. 8 Sept. 7-10. Fl F. Orth, secy. 
‘Wellington—Weltington Agri. Soe. Ang. 2426, 

©. B, Diriam, sey. Wellstoo—Jackeos Go, Agrl. Soc, Suly 37-30. 
Join B. Bain, scey. West Unlon—Adame Co. Agr. Soe. Sept. 7-10. 
TP. W. Elileon, secy. ‘Wosdeticld—Monroe Co, Agr, Soc. Avg. 24-26. 
‘George P. Dorr, sey. ‘Wooster—Wayne ‘Co. Agr. Soe, Ort. 47. G. 
J. Boright, secy. Zauesrilie—Muskingum Co, Agr. Sow, Aug 17- 
20. BY, White, secy. 

OXLAHOMA 
‘AtorJachmon Go, Free Fair Asm, Sept. 34 

©. D. Powell, secy. 
Coniett —Wasblia Co. Pree Fatr. Sept. — T. 

'D.. Sarpy, sec¥. 
‘Duncan—Btepbeas “Co. Free Pate Asm. Sept. 76-18. W. L. Bumpan. secy. 
Durant—Bryan Oo. Fair doen. Sept. — A. B. 

Davis, secy. 
(Contioned on page 82) 
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THE SCREEN WORLD 
|| HONEST NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION. FOR THE EXHIBITOR 

W. STEPHEN 
\MARION RUSSELL-Associate Editor, 

BUSH - Editor i 

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR HEW YORK OFFICES, 

NATIONAL CONVENTION IN EARLY JUNE 
EVERY MOTION PICTURE THEATER OWNER IN THE UNITED 

STATES HAS BEEN INVITED TO CLEVELAND 
A BIG PROGRAM, MUCH OF IT PLANNING SELF-DEFENSE AND NOT A LITTLE OF 

‘The national convention of motion picture 
chibiters, for which men prominent in organ- 
{ation work in every State have been zealously. 
‘working for the last few months, is beginning 
to take shape. E 
An Invitation har beep. sent to every. theater 

‘owner ia the United States to attend the con- 
‘vention, the exact date of which will be an- 
‘nounced next week, it is believed, 
‘This invitation deals tn a general way with 

‘the program of the convention and reads as fol- 
lows: 

“After months of careful preparatory work 
‘this temporary committee, at the request of all 
State organizations, 1s issning a call for a 
national convention in the city of Cleveland 
sometime about the second week of June. £x- 
‘act dates will be announced later in the tad 
press. 
“The greatest evil confronting us todey is 

the question of the producer-distributor trying 
to create a monopoly thruout the entire coun- 
try, by the securing and building of theaters in 
irect competition with us; and if this practice 
Is not stopped at once it may resalt ta patting 
‘sme of tho indorendent exhibitors out of bus- 
fness. There may be today In your own locality 
representatives of producer-distribators making 
@ close survey of the possibility of building a 
competitive theater, 

“You cannot tell what channels they are 
xing. It may be ‘percentage booking,” which 
‘they are using now for the purpose of securing 
‘the data necessary. for them to promote a new 
theater in your territory, or it may be thra 
wome so-called co-operative ‘exhibitors’ asso- 
iation. So let the 100 per cent exhibitors, the 
Sndependent exhibitors who have no affiiation 
‘whatever with any other branch of the business 
and whose livelihood comes thra the box-office 
‘alone, get together for one concerted drive. 
Gleveland has been selected because of its 
central Iocation and excellent hotel accommo- 
dations. 
“Other questions confronting ws, and which 

‘Deed oor immediate action. are: 
—_——_——————— 
IMPORTANT RULING OF 

INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICE 
Ld 

Washington, April 24.—The Burean of In- 
ternal Revenue has amplified Article 5 of Hega- 
lations No. 56, touching motion pleture films, 
‘which article provides that an exhibitor who 
4g also an owner of a film, and who exhibits 
42he iim for profit, must pay'a tax equivalent to 
5 per cent of the fair rental value of the fim 
‘were it Teased or Ucensed for exhibition. The 
Jast sentence of the second paragraph of this 
article has beenyamended to read, “This roting 
applies to cases where the owner exhibits or, 
intends to exhibit the film over an extended 
period, as distinguished from a Iimited period 
for advertieing or otber purposes.’* 

St is to be shown.” 

‘Look thra the Letter List in this issue, There 
may de 2 letter advertised you you. 

IT THOROLY CONSTRUCTIVE 

“The vicious deposit system. IT MUST BE 
“WIPED OUT. 

“the 5 percent tax which, with the .in- 
creased fim rental, is almost 15 per cent, or 
‘three times what Congress expected to recelve 
from this source. THIS MUST BE REMOVED. 

“Percentage, a fad by which producers hope 
to enslave us, IT MUST BE KILIED. 

“Posters and the recent despotic ana arbi- 
trary order of, the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

‘that we casi make prodacer-distribators reeng- 
ize and respect our rights, 
‘“Pime is pressing. Fall most not nd us 

‘uporginized, So take this mp immediately 
‘with your “State organization. Support this 
‘movement which means much to us all for the 
protection ‘af our investments, 
“If you are not a. member of an organization 

you may communicate with us. ‘This temporary 
‘committee is at your command to represent. 

THE EDITOR'S SAY 

ON THE DOINGS OF THE DAY 

COME ONE AND ALL 
‘The Billboard earnestly hopes that 

most of ‘the exhibitors will have 
capable representatives at the coming 

statement: 

available in-the 
‘ing his 

‘was that most of these d 
est exhibitors, who coul 

We Are Not Afraid To Print This 
STATEMENT SENT OUT BY M. P.-E. L. OF. NEW YORK IN ITS 

UNCENSORED FORM 

‘The officers of the Motion Picture Exhibitors’ League of the Stato 
of New York and members of its. Executive Committee have issued. a 
statement, parts of which have been suppressed in the publications to 
which they have been sent. We print the part which has been censored 
‘out by our esteemed contemporaries in big black letters. Here is the 

“The Cotillo bill is a. conistructive measure to safeguard the vast 
amount of moneys exacted by producers and-distributors of film by way 
of deposit or advance payments from the exhibitors doing business in 
the State of New York. The exhibitors of the State of New York strenu- 
ously oppose the vicious deposit system at present in vogue, but so long 
as the producers and distributors of film insist on deposits and advance 
payments from responsible theater owners then we in turn ask only what 
4s fair and just, that our moneys which they have in their possession be 
safeguarded and protected so that when we perform our contract this 
money will be available to be applied on the contract. 

We also want to make certain that our money will be 
event of the-producer or distributor not 

part of the contract or going out of business, 
or possibly into bankruptcy, as was the case with the Gen- 
eral Film Company, at one time the giant of the’ industry, 
which was eventually put into bankruptcy and failed, with 
almost $200,000 of exhibitors’ deposits which it had in its 

mn. The most unfortunate part of this transaction 
it moneys came from the small- 

least the same. 

OF THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY re- 
garding thelr use. IT MUST BE RESCINDED. 

“The prevailing form of contract, which is 
altogether unfair and onesided, IT BUST BB 
‘MADE EQUITABLE. 

* sRetusal of exchanges to ship film 0. 0. D., 
‘an act which is contrary to all modern business 
ethics, and which is resorted to in spite of tho 
protection they receive thra thelr various 
¥. LL, SM. Clubs and the large amounts of 
money they have exacted from us by their 
‘Vielous deposit system. 

“The producer-distributors withholding plc- 
tures we, in good faith, contracted for, after- 
‘wards selling them to 0s at three or more times 
the original price. 
“These are 2 few of the problems. ‘There 

are many more which we are omitting for the 
sake of brevity. F 
“The only way these abuses can be stopped is 

BY FORMING A BIG, POWDRFUL NaA- 
‘TIONAL EXHIBITORS’ “ORGANIZATION—an 
organization which will have the backing of 
‘every State organization or’ league, as well as 
‘of every Sodividoa! independent exhfbitor. - It 
is only by combining our efforts, and by utilis 
ing the entire ‘strength ‘we, 
100..per cent exhibitors, naturally possesses 

‘the independent 

Jou to ait matters pertaining to organization, 
‘nti we méet fa June. 

“In case your State organization is not af- 
‘uated with this organization and has selected 
‘exhibitors to act ax members of the committee 
of the convention,” sendin thelr names, Wo 
‘wil De glad to communicate with them and 
fumish them with any information they desire 
Fegarding the convention. 

“As a last word: DO NOT EB DISCOUR- 
AGED BY PAST FAILURES TO ORGANIZD ‘NATIONAILY, OR BY ANY APPARENT DIS- 
SESSION IN YOUR STATE ORGANIZATION. 
80 TONG AS PRODUODRS OWN THEATERS 
DISCORD 18 BOUND TO BXIST. DEAR IN 
UND THAT WE, THE INDEPENDENT EX- 
HIBITORS, CONSTITUTE 90 POR CENT OF 
THE TOTAL NUMBER. IF WE (AND WB 
MUST) ALL GATHER UNDER ONE BANNDR 
THE ABUSES FOR YEARS PRACTISED ON 
Us BY PRODUGERS-DISTRIBUTORS WIT. 
BE . AUTOMATICALLY. DISCONTINUED. 
STRENGTH .CO--MANDS RESPECT. 
“We will be gled to recelve your suggestions 

‘for the good of the cause, Sincerely, 
“Q0TION PIOTURE THEATER OWNERS 

; OF AMERIOA. 
“By Gydney 8. Cohen, Temporary Chairman.” 

national convention, to be held at the 
ity of Cleveland in the first week of 
June. We are on the eve of great 
events; the whole industry is slowly 
being reshgped and reconstructed, but 
no sound progress is possible without 
the earnest and intelligent co-opera- 
tion of the men who own the motion 
picture theaters of the country. In the 
past efforts at national organization 
kave failed for reasons which are well 

own and which need not be dis- 
cussed here and at.this time. The old 
guard is dead. A new set of leaders 
has arisen. We can not engage in the 
task of casting their horoscopes, but 
we can say that every one of them has 
‘an enviable record, and wo are sure 
not one of them is capable of selling 
out his fellow exhibitors. 

° THE CONVENTION PROGRAM 

In another column we reprint in full 
the call that had gone out to the ex- 
hibitors and the policies which are to 
be discussed. ‘The motion picture 
theater owners today are fighting for 
the control of their property. If they 
have to take dictation as to what pic- 
tures they shall run and when they 
shall run them and how and when and 
what they must pay for them they 
may be owners in name, but the control 
of and the profit from their invest- 
mients have passed from them to the 
powers that are able to dictate. The 
convention proposes to fight percentage 
booking and the deposit system. ‘These 
two abuses take their root in the de- 
sire of certain producers to control not 
merely two, but all three of the 
branches of the industry. These pro- 
ducers are not satisfied with producing 
and distributing; they want to be thet- 
ter owners as well, thus creating a 
monopoly which in the end will serl- 
ously affect public patronage and thus 
hurt the whole industry. We hope the 
convention will find ways and means 
of nipping these monopolistic tenden- 
cles in the bud. 

“UNITED” ABOUT TO BB SOLD? 
‘The exclusive publication in the 

columns of this publication of tho 
status of things within the United 
Pictures has been widely commented 
upon. Exhibitors tell us conditions to- 
day are worse than they were before 
the Chicago meeting. The protests of 
the sensible and experienced exhibitors 
against further levies upon’ franchiso 
holders were ignored. The demands for 
money were sent out. The returns, it 

, (Wontinued ‘on page 8) 
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“BRIGHT, SKIES” 

ty Burke Jenkins, directed’ by Senry 
Kolker, starring Zawu’ Pitts, Brentwood 

‘Film Company, six parts, “released 
thru Robertson-Col 

ter 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSRLT 

1 Bubbles and seothes with good humor, 
‘optimism and imple wholesomencss, Zasu. 
Pitts, with her eocentrio manners, draws 
macy Taugha, 

‘YUE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Salis, working as roominghouse slavey, runs 

awa with an Itallan organ grinder, earaing 
her living &# @ dancer. Camping out in a 
field she meets a farm hand, Billy, also an 
orpban, and love uprings up between them. 
‘The orgin grinder dles suddenly and Sally 
obtains work neur the farm. Carnsworth, 
wealthy man, belleves he has found bis lon, 
ot child in Sally, Dut tt 4s HtMly who is the 
missing heir. Complications are straightened 
‘out and the young. people marry. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘This is a quaint Ittle comedy, with x deal 

fof interest and out of the ordinary charm. It 
imply bubbles with cheerfulness, and the char- 
acters are not of the farfetcbed variety, but 
rather of the -class we meet in every-day Life. 
‘The human element is constantly pleasing, and 
Zasu Pitts Is a whole sbow in herself.” She 
das many tricky ways that register immedl- 
ates, and her by-play 1s always . humorous. 
Sbe ‘glides easily from comedy to .pathetle 
situations. While there 1s nothing startling 
fer original in the story, it is the way in 
‘which Director Kolker has manfpulated his 
ferial that attracts attention. ‘The outcome 
is obvious, bat this can be forgiven by the 
cheery atmosphere which pervades the ttle 
Grama. ‘Restful, too, are the country scenes, 
of which the camera man took full advantage. 

Cast was adequate, incloding Tom Gallery, 
the hero, 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIBW 
‘The public has come to look. forward to these 

rual, sitalizing stories of homespun simplicity, 
Ingieating that the sex drama is relegated to 
the dackground—and, let us hope, oblivion. 

‘SUITABILITT 
Residential districts—family trade, 

‘TO BALANOE PROGRAM 
Strong ecenic and farce. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Pleasing. 

5 “LEAVE IT TO ME” 
Story by Arthur Jackson, directed by Emmett 

J. Finn, staring William Russell. Five 
reels, Fox picture. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

A trite theme, which does not resister, 
leaving the spectator infifferentiy inter 
‘ected. William Russell out of his element, 

{THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Dickey Derrickson, wealthy. is told by hie 

fancee that sho prefers a man who works for 
Ms living. He therefore buys out a useless de- 
tretive agency and invites a lot of crooks to 

[MUSLIN BANNERS 
3x12 FT 
PAINTED It 

WE MAKE » SPECIALTY of DISPLAY CARDS 
AND BANNERS FOP EVERY =URPOSE 
SAMPLINER ADV. CO. 

VENTH AVE. N.Y 
rc 

WE CAN PAY 
ivteins Prices for old. Moring Picture Filme tn 

cer scrap” PEPER ASONARDIS & SONS. PE Saas"RE, Nov Yoru Cli, 60 ater St, 

___ The Billboard Reviewing Service 
Burroughs, and tho crooks plan to steal the 
wedding pres ‘A woman of uncertain char- 
acter, Viola, holds ‘Tom'é “former love letters 
and breaks up the ‘wedding, involving Dickey, 

Iso Kidnapping ‘the prospective bridegroom. 
ickey frequently says, “‘Leave it to me,” but 

the wedding waiters are the band of yegge and 
pounce on him, ‘But he manages to locate the 
Tost bridegroom and also win bis sweetheart 
back to loving him, 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘Thin is one of those wild attempts at com- 

edy, drama and farce rolled into one and ft is 
impossible to criticise it.serlously. A lot of 
arrant nonsense, unfortunately not the least 
wit amusing, for the personages of the play 
are no artificial, doing things without a grain 
of sense, that they lose interest for the avdl- 
ence and deteriorate lamentably. Also much of 
the titling 1s inferlor—grammatically wrong in 
certain parte—whlle a confusing number of 
characters does not add to the hilarity of the 
occasion. It certainly is too bad to place Wil- 
Mam Rusell and his atLletic ability in such a 
silly picture; he towers head and shoulders 
‘over his associates and seems sadly out of place 
‘while attempting to put over such inane ma- 
terial. 

‘The best characterization was contributed by 
Harvey Clark, as the stupid detective, 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘This picture recalls a Mississippi steamboat 

—it makes a lot of noise but gets nowhere, 
‘There may de a class of fans who Ike the 

trivial on the screen, and to those this picture 
is suggested. But here's hoping that the stal- 
wart For star will soon be equipped with det 
ter working tools. 

‘SUITABILITY 
In communities where they are not over 

critical. 
és TO BALANOE PROGRAM 
Something with genuine pep. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
‘Tame. 

“BULLET PROOF” 
Story by John Frederick, directer by Ian F 

Reynolds, starring Harry Cares, five- 
reel Universal. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Not up to the standard of suspenseful 
plotures presented by Harry Carey. Cox 
‘tinuity ragged and direction faulty st 
times. Neither a very bad, nor yet a very 
rood pictare, which seems as if it started 
out to be one thing and suddenly switched 
its intentions, 

THE STURY IN SKELETON’ FORM 
Plerre Winton leaves the guantianstip of 

Father Victor to bid farewen to Oia dying 
father, who has been shot by MfcQuirk, an cut- 
Yaw. “With a lucky charm about his neck 
Plerre fs able to sve a beautiful girl, Mary 
Brown, from an avalanche, and later Joins 
Jim Boone's bang of outlaws intent upon get- 
ting McQuirk and avenging "bis parent's death. 
He meets a wild sort of girl, Jackie, Boone's 
daughter, who wears men’s clothes amt is quite 
2 spittre. Sue hecomes jealous of Pierre's 
Jove for Mary Brown, whom he again meets at 
‘a countryaide dance. ‘The band is almost 
wiped out br McQuirk's treachery. Pierre 
finally overtakes the outlaw and Kills him, 
‘Mary and he then come t) an umlerstanding 
‘and Jackle maken mp with Wibur. 

‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY 
‘Another tale of bloodshed and revenge with a 

Yot of reckless riding, an abundance of gun- 
play and a crowd of desperate characters. Not 
fone, not even tho hero, attracts sympathy. 
‘There 1s far too much brutality in the pletare 
to please family trae and none of those Meh 
Lights of artistic conception, perfect -construc- 
toa and skillful direction which made “Dfarked 
Men"? a qesert story of unforgetable charm. 
‘The firat scenes are misleading and might Just 
‘as well belong to another type of scenario for 
all they ait in this. 

‘The redeeming quality is the acting of the 
‘star, Who perertheless 1s handicaped by im- 
Personating a charncter that holds no vital 
Dppeal. eatrice Burnham gave a virwt in- 
terpretation of the fiery Mttle girt ving a 
tempentwous fe in @ Inwless country. 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT ‘OF WEW 
‘Too disjointeg to hod attention, with nothing 

established to bulla for’ further complications. 
Little or no suspense, and Harry Curey enjoy- 
ing few opportunities for a: disflay of his 
‘well-known ability. A continuous run of good. 
‘scenarios appear hard to get, if we may Judge 
Uy this ordinary material. 

SUITABMATY : 
Industrial centers where men like rough We 

ern stuf. 
TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

Animated cartooa—good comedy. 
‘ENTERTAINMENT VALI 

Fair, 
“TERROR ISLAND” 

Story by Reeve and Gres, directed by, James 
‘Cruse, starring Houdini.” A ftve-reel Para 

‘mountatrtorift, shown at the Risito, 
‘New York, April 95. 

RUSSELL Reviewed by MARION 

‘Sensational stunts and hairbreadth escapes 
sive tMis picture appearance of a wild and 
exciting serial in which Houdini does all 
his old triqte and extriardinary’ exploits 
of undersea adventures. Rialto crowd got 
its money's worth. 

THB STORY IN SKELETON FoR 
Houdint javeuts a new submarine device for 

salvaging sunken ships. An unscrupalous cap- 
tain and his unworthy son wish to force their 
niece to deliver a precious pent! and map of 
a sunken treesure in her possession. Her 
father is bell captive on Terror Island until 
tho pearl iz returned. ‘They outit a yessel for 
the trip, bat Houdisl, saving her from the 
Villains, ‘takes her aboant his sib., and it is 
the thrilling battles between these Doats and 
the subsequent arrival at the islang iohabited 
by. Macks which supply: the action until the 
hero oatwite the crowd and finds happiness 
with the heroine. 

‘THE ORITICAT X-RAY 
‘The openios reel promised mrstery and In- 

trigae, which quickly developed into melodra~ 
matic’ action, making the toro do impossibie 
stunts, the weltdness of whitch caused the andl- 
ence to Tangh outright at many absurd sltua- 
tions. Howerer, -Hontint is a hard worker, 
with imazination ang originality in his methods, 
and # some of the stu is far-fetched there 
ia mucX that ts entertaining ana gripping. 
For a feature tt Keeps the nerres on edge, an 
as miopente is the foundation of all zood movie- 
Gramas thle pleture has not been neglected in 
that Tine, A cast composing such’ good actors 
as Lila Lee, Rosemary Thedir, Walton Taylor 
and Eugene Hellett assiste the star in his 
Tatest and somewhat Mogical thriller of the 
sea, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Excellent: in spots. 

“THE AMATEUR WIFE” 
‘A Paramount picture, starring Irene Castle. 

Reviewed by W, STEPHEN BUSH 

Very poor entertainmect, Parged, aged 
plot; tiresome performance by star. 

‘THE STORY IN GKELETON FORM 
A wealthy bachelor devoted to a stage queen 

4s thrown into contact with the latter's young 
Aaughter, who was reared in 2 French convent 
‘among the plainest surrvundings. In a spirit 
of wolstaken chivalry to mother and daughter 
he marries tha daughter, only to repent of his 
Bargain nimost a4 son’ as" it 4s made. Th 
plain, okbfashioned waa af the convent-bred 
girl Alsmuet the man ef the world apd he 
neglects his wife for the club and travel. ‘The 
wife is at first in despair, but eventualty she 
takes the hint from a friend, snd, abandoning 
her simple drecses and modest wars, “‘s0es in” 
for flashy costumes and gay Living. This arouses 

Dusband’s Jealouss. He discorers that be 
has loved the girl all the thne and that Jeal- 
ousy has made assurances doubly sure. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘Lam sincerely sorry for the exhibitor who 

has to show this stu to bis audience for real 

Ninety Goxp St. 
EOWwARD EARL. 

eliable 

PRESIDENT 
‘New Yorx,N-Y. 

‘uard money. ‘There is no dramatic value of any 
‘account in the five thousand fect and more of 
film and the andience at tho Rivoll was tired 
‘of the feature long before the end of the third 
aeel, Everyone knew what was coming from 
then on. Irene Castlc can do nothing to rellere 
the situation, firer becaure her part 1s foolish 
and second because she is a star only in the 
Jmagination of the editor of the press sheet. 
For over an hour the avdience sat thra 
painful performance. At the risk of uttering 
@-pomological paradox I must say that “Tbe 
‘uateur Wife” with Irene Castle is a “peach 
of a lemon.” 

ADVERTISING : 
Seo press sheet. 

BALANCE OF PROGRAM 
‘Something entertaining badly neetsd, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
295 
“WHY CHANGE YOUR WIFE” 

‘A Cecil B, Delile’ Production. Paramount 
Picture 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

‘The samo frank displays of mudity which 
helped “Malo and Female” to get over. No 
pretense of any real plot, just enough ex- 
cuses to account for the undressing, bath- 
ing and dress-tearing scenes. Audience at 
Criterion ‘Theater paying a dollar admission 
Janghed at the picture, but also laughed 
with it Will: probably go over in the 
‘Digger towns, tho not as well as “Male and 
Female” because of much repetition. May 
ot go s0 well in small towns and neighbor. 
‘hood theaters. 

‘THE STORY IN SKPLETON FORM 
wn marries, is divorced by his wife, mar- 

ies another, woman, and ‘then becomes the ob- 
Ject of aggressive attentions from both women. 
‘with the final result that he discards wife No. 2 
and remarries wife No. 1. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘On this gossamer-like dramatic thread DeMfille 

‘has bung quite an imposing number of bathing. 
undressing and dress-tearing scenes. He lets us 
‘Peck at the intimacies of marital life, as fllus- 
‘trated by the efforts of the husband to button 
his wife's dress, of which In two scenes there 
must be altogether close to five hundred feet. 
Gloria Swanson seemed to be oppressed by the 
thought that some part of her anatomy might 
remain hidden from public view. and she did 
‘all she could to throw off. this. haunting fear. 
Bebe Daniels aia some nice Uttle undreming 
‘too, part of it very risque, but her methods 
were more subtle than those of Gloria, who was 
frank and direct thruout. The fight of the wife 
‘and the ex-wife for the possession of the man, 
‘while the latter was supposed to be near death 
on a-bed, reminded one of scenes in the old 
‘etferson police court.. The Aight was absolutely 
‘vulgar. A distressing addition to the usual 
amount of nudity in which this director seems 
to revel of Inte was the stripping of a middle- 
aged man of evers vestige of conventional cloth- 
ing, including pants. The man's completa 
Adamitle condition was only screened from the 
Public gaze by a net, which he insisted upon 
wearing in and around the botel. The young 
folks, especially the girls in the Criterion, did 
‘a good deal of silly, nervous giggling, while 2 
Jot of men seemed somewhat abashed if not 

RELIABLE LIGHT 

“TYPHOON FAN COMPANY 
281 Lexington Ava. New York. N.Y. “Booklet “5. far 
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actually ashamed. It is quite correct that the 
screen is not a pulpit any more than the 
stage, and people don't go to theaters Just to 
be ediffed or because they can not find room ia 
the churches. On the other land something 
more is demanded of the art of motion pictures 
‘than Just a variety of undressing scenes. I 
think “Why Change Your Wife" is excellent 
‘entertainment for stag parties. 

ADVERTISING 
Bee presa sheet. 

BALANCE OF PROGRAM/ 
Something elean or sweet will do, o, for that 

matter, anything of a disinfectant nature, 
‘ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

May go in the theaters used to the For type 
‘of productions, but will add little to the prestige 
of a theater, tho it may bring 2 temporary 
‘emelling of the receipts, 

“LIFTING SHADOWS” 

Directed by Leonce Perret, starring Emmy 
‘Webten, released thru Pathe, six parts 

MR. ROADMAN 
HERE’S A FEW OF THEM—EACH WEEK MORE— 

FEATURES ALL GUARANTEED 
SHORE ACRES—5 Reels. Including _Adverising “Mater. With CHARLES STEVENA, 

SMASHING THE VICE TRUST—6 Reels. oa Wub Adweusing Matier_“All-Star Cant 
THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES—6 Recls. AD. W. Gun Production. With Adveaag Matter 

MANON LESCAUT, in 7 Parts. Featuring LENA CHAVELIER, Including Adveristig Matter, 
THE NIGHTINGALE, 5 Parts. Feewring ETHEL BARRYMORE. Wir Matter. 

THE MYSTERIES OF EDWIN DROOD—5 Parts. Featuring TOM TERRISS. Including Adrarine Matte. 
JOAN OF ARC—5 Parts. au-Bior Cast With Advertising ‘Master. 
IGNORANCE—5 Parts. Featuring EAN SIBTCALE. Including Advertsing Matte. 

TN SEARCH OF THE CASTAWAYS—5 Parts. rally Cast With Advertising Matter, 
THE YORK STATE FOLKS, in 5 Parts. Featuring WIUTON LACKAYE. Wi. Advertising Mattee. 

$100.00 
$75.00 
$60.00 

$90.00 

$75.00 
$75.00 

$75.00 
$60.00 
$50.00 
$75.00 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘What shame that dainty Emmy Wehlon 
should be so miscast, In roles requiring 
subtlety, facial expression end femininity 
‘this blonde young star ix excellent. But in 
this Bolahevistic story her emotional abil- 
ity is not suffctently strong to All regeie- 

CAPTAIN SWIFT, in 5 Parts. ee at $90.00 
SINGEE, FETS GOMERIESAUG.DFANAS $5.00 per Reel 

Films will be sent C. O. D. upon a deposit, subject to rewind examination. 

POPULAR FILM CO. 
Suite 607, 

729 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK CITY 

‘THE SPORY IN SKELETON FORM 
‘Vania, daughter of a Ruslsan rerolationist, 

suffers the lowe wf her father when a secret 
meeting of tho order is raided by the soldiers. 
Bhe escapes to America with her father's 

and later 

her in a drunken At. She is acquitty1 of the 
smarder thru the able plea of her counsel, Hugt 
‘Mason. He asks her to marry him—sbe re- 
tases, ‘The Bolshevisty trail her to torce the 
Papers from her, and the man fs shot by « 
‘watchman. Before dying he confesses: it was 
his hand whieh killed her husband. Vania 
then acecpts her latter-day romance. 

‘THB CRITICAL XRAY 
Stories of this type have lost thelr appett, 

‘especially when the plot is dullt of the same 
old Masbback material, murders and  revolu- 
tions. ‘Then the scramble for “the papers” 
has become rather hoary. ‘The story bas & 
‘Prolog, where most of the action occurs. A few 
spectacular scenes are introduced, and in th 
latter part of the picture some artistic 
are shown, which blend with the attractive 
Pesonality ‘of the star. But again’ we say 
‘that Emmy Weblen is out of ber element !n 
‘emotional work, all her charm telng centered 
in scenes requiring poise and distinction, not 
forgetting an activo Intelligence. In this 
Pleture her magnetism 1s smothered by the 
istressing scenes, which fall of thelr purpose. 
‘The avdlence did not warm to the pleture nor 
sympathize with the characters, 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘Wyndhain Standing plays the hero in “Lift 

Openings every- 
Where. "Professional Mi 
chine and complete Stationary or 
‘Traveling outfits sold on Easy Payment 
Plan. Earn Big Money. Start NOW. Catalog Free. 

MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., Dept. 501. 
Ellsworth Bldg 420 Market St., 228 Union Ave, 
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ROLL TICKETS 

ermal ba eseel & naa 

sap Saar botnet oye mao FisaTheutanit os $1.50 
rare ee Sgureabieary Ten Thousand, aot Re 
wenny een Thousan - - 4.00 
come EY ppommas Twenty-Five Thousand, = 6.00 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB Fifty Thousand, - - 9.00 
‘ovary. One Hundred Thousand, - 15.00 

Be a “Movie” 
Photographer 
Earn $50 to $200 weekly eecttog wept king oat “Sitpartaf the worl 
B. BRUNEL COLLEGE 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

THE GUEEN FEATURE SERVICE, DOC GRAHAM, Manager, 0-31 Potter Biden, Alabama, 

ST. LOUIS CALCIUM LIGHT CO. - 

Gcior: Roll chet for sala S76 Elm 3, BX Laut Mo. 
THE ART OF ACTING FOR THE 

SCREEN AND STAGE 
‘By FRANK B. COIGNE. 

coleNe sTusi0. 1 Eénee Ava (Our Mow Studi), ‘how Yer Git. 

NATIONAL TICKET CO., =) Shamokin, Pa. 

“A FOOL AND HIS MONEY” 

Story by Georze Barr McCutcheon, directed by 
Robert Filis, starring Bugene O'Brien, Sive- 

reel, Selznick pleture. Shown at N.Y. 
‘Theater, April 19, 

Reviewed by MATION RUSSELL ~ 

‘The sottings of an old castle with bleak 
snow scenes graphically photographed were 
evidently relied upon to furnish the in- 
terest for & tame little romance, holding 
‘but one moment of dramatic suspense, 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
John Ballamy ‘Smart, author, tnvests his 

money in an ancient castle on the Swiss fron- 
ier, hoping to find seclusion and atmoeyhere 
for his next novel. He soon becomes aware 
of a woman's presence in the east wing and 
‘Upon investigation finds a yocng Countess and 
ber infant daushter secreted there, hiding from 
& alvorced nobleman, wha has marricy the 
American woman for ther money, and now seeks 
‘to kidnap the child in order to force more 
dollars from ber guardian. Propinquity brings 
‘About’ a love atatr between the two and later 

when the Count has forced his way into the 
castle grounds, John conquers his adversary 
‘ha takes the Countess ant baby in a sled to 
the border, where her guantiin awaits thele 
coming. Pursned, by the imte Count and sole 
ders, they reach safety in time to oatwit the 
men, ard eventually the young lovers plan 
thelr marriage, 

HE CRITICAL X-RAY 
A very trite affate, but played ia the low 

tempo, which harmonizes with romantic ad- 
venture a certain amionnt of enjoyment results, 
‘The picturesque atmorphore supplied by tho 
Gloister-itke bultding with its awhst intertors, 
winding stalrcene, cold stone wills crt tied 
floors ailfed to tho alr of mywtery and ghustly 
sensation, which the theme Welped to accentu- 
ste. ‘The camera, work here ws exceptionally 
fine—the long rooms with tall candlcstie”. 
Ughting its recesses aimly—n sitnt of pet. 
Nght stealing thru the hig tuvret windows, 
forming a pletece exceedingly pleasing to the 
ese. “Tomunce and chivalry, ncrenture and 
Jove bad a superior backgrowld, Mr, O'Brien 
fs of the type most ited fur rater of the 
handsome Lothario, who always rescues Indi 
fo distress. In this fnstance tho Countess 
could ave pomessed more beauty than fe to 
‘the natural lot of bis Jeading indy, who ap- 

ears much too undi 
gowns, A chutby 

to Ita evklent disgust. ‘The most exciting part 
of the picture'came at tho end when & spirital 
four-borve sled driven by te bero outrides 
rudunted sold.ere dashing thra- sow bound 
country, winning the day rrom the villain. 
Up to this point the action was slow and de. 
pended upon a growing lore to hold tntercat. 
‘he locations, howerer,. were chosen with an 
exe to sccurtcy ang ited adalrably into the 
scheme of things. 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OP VIEW 
Rather shallow. we thopght this story which 

hind to be explained thru’ subtitles, Such ma- 
terial wilt dnd it dimicalt to noid the atten: 
tion of the averaged audience. We would Uke 
to neo Mr. O'Brien in a period plag: his per. 
sonality adapts itself readily to the Seat lover 
type. 

SUITABILITY 
In nelghbothood theaters, where women pre 

dominate, 
TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

Stroug comedy, something wit Dep, 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

‘Muaiy pleasing. 
SUNDAY OPENING 

WINS IN MARYLAND 

Voters of Baltimore Will Decide at 
Next General Election 

Goremor Albert O. Ritehle, of Maryland, 
according to dispatches received by the 
tional Assoctation of the Motion Picture In- 
dustry late Saturday afternoon from ite Wash- 
ington bureau, approved the Iverson bill, which 
permits the voters of, Baltimore to pase on the 
question of opening the motion picture thes- 
ters on Sunday after 2 p.m. The ote will be 
‘talien at the next regulty election, which will 
be in November. Governor Ritchie gave out 
the following statement of his reasons for sigu- 
ing the bill He sald: 

“Ia signing the so-called Sanday Gfotion Pic- 
tore Bul for Baltimore city I have in no sense 
deen unmindful of the protests made to me about 
it. These protests, Dowever, almost all seem 
to be based upon an erroneous conception of 
‘what tho Dil realiy'does. Nearly all of the 
Protesta’ask me ‘to veto the bill on the ground 
that Sunday motion pictures in Balttmore would 
tend to commercialize the Sabbath there and 
to detract from it as a day of worship and 
Fest and healthful, wholesome relaxation. 

“Whether or not Sunday motion pletures 
would have that effect is not, however, the 
question before me, Decavse the Dill does not 
permit Sunday motion pictures. ‘The bill simply 
submits to the rote of the people of Baltimore 
elty the question whether Sanday motion plc 
tures shall be permitted in’ Baltimore city. 
“The question before me is not whether I 

approve Sunday motion pictares in Galttmore, 
Dut whether, regardless of whatever my own 
opinion might be, I will dtsapprove a bill which 
ete the people of Baltimore decide the question 
for themselves. 

“E deel that I have no right to deny the 
People of Baltimore that privilege, and I am, 
‘therefore, approving the biIL"” 
TO PRINT THEATER PROGRAMS 

‘The Theater Program Oo., chartered a 
Delaware, with its main office in Wilmington, 
has opened a branch in Reading, Pa., to do 
@ printing and publishing business. H. J. 
Morris 1s president and ©. @, Shion secretary. 
‘The company ts located in the American 
Casualty Bullding in Reading, 

“= FREE to Amateur 
Photoplay 
Writers 

A wonderful book which should 
be read by everyone, especially 
those who want to. capitalize 
their undeveloped writing talent 

ton’ Photoplay. ‘method of teaching Derkons Of arerage tatelligencs the 
Selene of sereen wring. ‘Adrian Jonna “ie the author of more than 200 privluced photngtays, tneluding scores of ULANt sue- 
Ereaos. Th hls esvier,. wblch comoriees @ course, of 

Teeaons, two" modal acanatley of eucrenful rogue 

constructively eriuiciing your plays and belping you 
{to'sall them. 

SEND NO MONEY 
The beak 15 yori for the ask, 

Adrian Johnson Photoplay System, 'ne. 
360 Ameclean Theater Boiling, New York City 
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HE BILLBOARD FILM DIRECTORY 
GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING CORP. ROBERTSON COLE 

Manufacturers or producers and distributors ‘Footage 
are invited to send their information for listing | — Stletly (Confdentiat (fadee, Kennedy). ‘The House of Intrigue". 
in the Fim Direotory te H. Fuld, care of rhe | a ine (ate ermata) ‘Where There's a Will (Brentwood Production). 

Beckor jarriscale) Bessie Bi Billboard, Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, New 
York City. 

FEATURE RELEASES ore sigs 
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP. 

Paramount Artcraft Pictures 
0 Plotures Are Listed in the Order of ‘Thelr Release Tanto Picture fect to change witout Sotlen) 

SELZNICK ENTERPRISES (LEWIS) 
Selznick Pictures (Distributed Thra Select Exchanges) 
‘The Woman God Sent (Zena Keefe). His Wite’s Money (Bugene O'Brien). 
Footlights and Shadows (Olive ‘Thomaa). ‘The Imp” (iste Janis). 

Dangerous Days (Eminent Authors) 
‘Trimmed Wit ihe tan Kennedy) °- 

(Eminent Authors Prod.) 
The Great Acaldent (Yom Susre) 

W. W. HODKINSON CORPORATION 
(Distributed Thru Pathe Ex., Ine.) 

ioe Great Authors Pictures, Inc. (Benj. B. Hampton) gaz ‘The Westornere (by Stemart Edvard White). 
‘The Sagedrusher (by Emerson Hovgh) 

$80 Zane Grey Pictures, Inc. 

itis Wife's Sriend. (Dorothy. Dalton) . int Named Mary Marguerite, C 

oo Much Johnson (Bryant Waxbbura). c The ‘Thirteenth Commandinent (Ethel Clayto ‘Gelsek Platuces 
he tree ef Koowiedge ‘Warwick 

w fe Huston a Gountsa’ acieen” “aad a J. Parker Read, Jr, Pictures + Re asta We Poe ened eewap ccc Sibara Ceatte, Glanm) The Cndereurrent (uy. Esper). Tool Wolte Daughter (eauise “Ginuss): 
Dettrich- ‘Beck, Inc. 

oon (Dorks Reayea) 
Arteo Productions Titt'a ‘Wife (Specat Cast). 

Republic Pictures (Distributed Thru ‘Repubile Euchanges) 
Shy CHearge)_(ournear Pro.) 
Sho shotheasGedmantitathCliord)-s.--s--+ The Blue Pearl (ean Ballon)... 

UNITED ARTISTS’ CORPORATION 

National Pictures . (Distributed Thru Select Exchanges) 

Young Mra, 
Dangerous” Hours. (lnce-Special)... Altre ‘Clock Andy (Charles Ray). 
Ilix House tn Order (Elsie Ferguson) Jack Straw (Robert Warwick) Ellen 

National-Bill 
‘Tae Ble Bonnet. 
Joseph Levering Productions 

The Cost (Violet ‘His Temporary Wife (Ruby De Remer) 
a foe Dial Film Co. Productions oad Chala, Be S819 King Spruce (Gtlechell Levels) . 

‘Man 

United Picture Productions Corp. 
13—The Vampire (Dorothy, Dalton) 21—Women Men Forget (Mollie King) 

$3 UR toate Ey ate ae i SB bee os 
& UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. Co. 

METRO PICTURES CORPORATION 
Nazimova Productions 

Teiegrnm 
‘ait’ (Super-Speclaly 

A Lady in Love (Ethel Clayton) ‘The "Dancing Foot (Wallace Reldj 
‘The Dark “Mirrwr (Dorothy Dalton): 

First National Exhibitors’ Circuit, Inc. 
‘he Heart of a Child... 

Jewel Features A Temperaments} Wife (Constance Talmadge). Screen Classics, Inc. (Specials) ‘oe Hoodlum (Stary Cichtordy Woman, Te $500 *  westiny (Dorothy Paitipe) 80 
t Kingdom of Dream (Anita, 8 ~Offs (May Allison) 00 Home (atiidred Harris) 2000 

The Willow. Pree (iin Dana $6500 Forbidden (ailldred. Harris) "2120022, 9000, ‘of Way (nore. Lyte): 3 Seto FAR ia hotance Chorotay Pala + + S000 
‘Tho Best of Luck (Drary Lane Melodrama) $500 cht to Happiness (Dorothy Phillips). + S000 Oh! Lady 31 (Sn08a Duna). $500 lind Husbands (Erle ‘Strobel =. . nares 2 1000 
Shore Aeron (Aticn Lake) $500 "The ‘Breath of the Gods i nn Tos $509 ‘wore m Weal ahi 
Parlor, Beataom aud ath (Viois Bana) 
Fine Feathers (May allison) 8 
‘Fhe Skylark (pert Lyte 

raraing Daguigat (Michen Lewis s 
Taylor Holmes Productions 
Nothing But the Truth. 
‘The {Very Iden 

(Grace Darling). Of Two World 

‘The Phantom Melody” (Sfonroe Sallsbur 
) PATHE See ee INC. Roure and Riches (Mary MacLarca) 2 

. Tirlde (tary ‘Matarea).. 

FOX FILM CORPORATION S—the Sairacte of Money” (Margaret stieddon). 
AMERICAN FILM CO., INC. 

m Farnum Series (Distsibated Through Pathe) 
The Tiger Lily (Margarita, Fischer). Fale Mer, Stu (Willi Rose cs Ere in Exile (Charlotte Walker aut ‘Ttios. Santechij:: Six Feet, Four (witinm Rossel, 7° he Helton “Caarenrta shen} ie Valley of Tomorrow  (Wiltais Wissel) <2) ‘Talent (Margarita Fisher) 

Fox Entertainments 
The Lncola Highwayman (Wan, Be Bevin ide Ca 5 ee 

REALART PIOTURES 
Special Features 

Site Mipetery of the Yellow Wasi tear Tinlad) ‘The Lack of the Ira (Dwan) 
Star Productions Anno of Green Gables (Mary Mies winter). diatonic Sasan Biases) ihe Fear, Market (ailee Brady). 
Sudy' ot Rogu'e tabar”tlugy aise, ‘ot Rogue's Ton Tay gt Romaee sea lie ee 

jomen (Anite, Stewart) 
= ‘Third Degree (Atice Joyce 
Das eta (Francis, Roseman & 
Foe Gabiers Garry T. Sorea) The Wolf (Earl Williams). 
Tbe Climbers (Oorlnne Grisiihi- 

(Continved on page 86) 



FEATURE RELEASES 
(Continued from page 8) 

INDEPENDENT FEATURES 
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Satan on Earth... Scar of Shame, “The 
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Eiim Comedies, 25th & Lehigh Aven, 1 Pa. 
$8 Warmer, Hrve., 220 Wont 08 tN. ZG 
49 Western Import Co,, 1457 Broads 
$0. Wo li, Produetionn,”@1 Went 22a 8%, N.Y. 0. 
61 Zion Films, 116 West soth St., N. ¥. CL 

" Scarlet trait, ‘The. RET citatade “Widow 

SHORT SUBJECTS 
CHRISTIE FILM COMPANY 

Kidnaping Caroline 338 A Looney Honeymoon 38¢ Ride and Kisiete se Pair, But False 
Nearly Newly: + Watch Your ‘StepMoiher Mary's Nightmate 2s 
Gayety One-Reel Comedies Fireman, Save My Gal ~ Tadtes Must Dance 

Topics of the 
Torchy’™ Comedies” Gohan Hines) 
Uniaue Comedies, (One-Reelers) 
Unknown Lore, Thi me Second he Why “of a Voices 

George D. Wright’s “Mexico Today” What Isa” Mesican?.... ‘A Day’ With Carransa, 
Bruce Scenics 

rom ould 
Who's Your Brother (Edith ‘Faliaterro). Wives of Men =. 

America's W: 
Constantinople, the Gateway of ihe Orient’: 

Uncle Tom's Calamity, 
A’Prince ‘There Wasa" 

¢ ‘Br Is Busine 

OWNERS ANDDISTRIBUTORSOF “ra MOUS PLAYERS.LASKY CORP. INDEPENDENT FEATURES (Gudject ‘To Changes Without Motion) 
1 Fa See Tights Cory 085 Beveawes. Big. oe + Paramount-Arbuckle Comedit “gun 
3° Alpha ietaren, "the, io West 400, 8. Nov. 19—The ‘Hayseed. He 
$ aren Film ae he 42nd Bes % c Jan. 11—-Tue eee 7 + pie 

‘Aywon Film Co.. re Ne s 
4 oer ‘Btate Film Co,, 1104 Consumers Building, Chicago, Fare oe gortee “are iets sib 1 reel 

& Wi, A. Bmdy, 120 West 40th 6 i ree Buistipe ils Corp. 7 Teh An 1 reel $0 Bioxbe Fitm Ce Ww. doin x. i feel 4" Barston’ Films, se. 1470 Broadway, Ni". C. Feet & Christie Film Go..'Siinset & Grower Sis... Los “Angeles, Cal. 1 reel 
9 Commonwealth Pictures Corp., 220 ‘South State St., Chir 1 reel 

1 reel iter I feet is Berea, arm amen, eh Se 12” Eng. Motion Ticturp. Corp, 200" West 40th Sty Ne Xs O, 
i Hirao ia’ heat ata ho aoe bi ede ata he, BRS Spc arcriay nas Se eer wee! 

X. ¥. ‘DO—Battlefelds of France . 
a Paramount-De Haven Comedies 36° Flim Inc., 607 ‘Times Baliding, “N.Y. O, Feb, 22—Hoodooed 

Ga Foundation Fitm Gorp., 1600 Broadway, N.Y. 0: ‘Mar, 14—Teasing the oil 
AT -Frobman Amusement’ Corp.,. Times Buliding, N.Y. 0. May _9—Spring =. 
Ha Ee Ea Producing, Co. tho Ta cy ‘ Ne EG. Btay 20—Beating Choaters ': 

larry Gorse, Accian Hall, . ¥. 0. Paramount-Mack Sennett Comedies 
Seewet Oo Hashing, 1, wr Jan. 11—The Star Boarders... 

i ili 

ey 
See ia eae les 2 RRS as Ag Gece Paramount Sagas heer adiccande Rag She fan otra gars ta Movs Warton 

Comedy Co., 220 West 42nd St., ie oc. oe of the: nd 

de ise, Mints cts a al ty Ne Xs Oe ing 
‘Doughnut Tiree Brolution of the 

28a Master Films, Inc., 135 W, 44th St.. N. ¥. G, 
32, NacMlanos, flim Cérporaticn, 2 west sim Sta N. Z. Oe 
208 Monopol Pictures Co.. roadway, N. 
ee eon ‘Corp ‘Be im Ave, 

31 Ollver Films, Inc.,_ 308 
32 Leonce Perrett, “1437 Brosdwe 

SL Productions, 1476 roadway. X.Y, Be Eehomer Hose Productions, fi W. iow, 6. x. 0. Dy Bart Hurd wees. eee Cartoon Social Hygienic Filme of’ Amevleas Inc. 14i6 seria Apr. 11—Tatloring tn ‘Metal—Reflections of a Bachelor 
N.Y. . ‘Girl—Oartoon by John ‘Terry. 

Bud and Susie, May 2—A Weathered Position: 
Yor Girl—Onrtoon by F. Hurd . 1 

May 0—The Teeth of the Taw_—Stanhattan Nights— 
Cartoon: 

‘Timely Films, “Inc.,.'1502 Broadway, N. 
440 ‘Transatlantic Film Co., 729 7th ave, N, 45° Tyrad Pictures, 1 ‘o. 
48 Waldort Photoplays Co., 229 West 424 St, N, Y. 0, 



A Jungle ‘Honeymoon—Mental Acrobatice— 
‘Cartoon by John Terry 2 reel 

Paramount-Al 8t. John Comedies ber, H—-Speed, 2 sue 
Mae, 6—Oleaning “Up 

LoSnip Aboy 

rial by SuLy. at fas ana Gold Peet’ 

eg’ Selle Ehmeback ier Naughty. Wie ier Private Husband. {The Heart Snatcher The Creat Nickel Robbery = PLigniwetene ta Thaining for Hua 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoons, 
In the Morles <.., The Pawnbrokers 2 Guten for Puntebineat” fond of the alanight San reel 

Roonaan natn 220022222281) 

iii Forget-Ale-Not 
Martimoniacs Harebite 

i 
3 . Hu 
Feels 

Gaby ‘Brother Charlie. reels 
Ford Educational Weekly 

1 reel 2 reel 
1 reel 
Dteet 
2 reel ira, 
<1 reel 

0d reel 

Feb, I—Marvels, of, the Ur Minds of 
lea, Gutson Borglum-—The Debut ot, 2 reel 

‘1 reel 
1 reel 

toon 1 reel ‘T-AWirelens ‘Telepbony—Fiirtation’ in Zooland— 
‘Lining Up Our Fresldent—Bray Cartoon. 1 reel 

OUTING CHESTER PICTURES 
The Simple Tite sees 1 reel 
Mr. Outing Gets @ Soup ‘Dream 1 reel 
Mr. Outing Gets @ Pipe Dream. 2 reel 
pigrimoge Thru the Clouds Broadway WIM Bi 5 } 
pep is 
eee a = 
Gan Indians th Wonderland .. 1 reel feet fea We ire Sicha ee aie: ims ie is rea. ime im 

ae a tsa asies ina 
~ rial Horeeplay Py ‘reel 

in Boarder 1 reel ing 
ana ar im int 

dente EXCHAN' GE, INC. 
Week of Fol “Plnkn of Myntery (Black Secret No. 1 seseeees 2 reels ‘Tho Ttonter Fury (Adventures of Math Wo). & reel AW Lit'Up (Melia Comedy) sesterree scons trea 
‘Wesk of Fobruary 8 Beeret No. 24 + 2 reete iy emengerstAaventire of Bail NG.'#).: 3 Fete 

Biyness (Harold Lloyd), 2 reel 

The Billboara 

‘Wook of February 
‘The Secret Host (Black Secret No. 10)... 
‘The Harem Model (Adventures of Ruth 'N 
‘ihe Mysterious Bracelets (Daredevil Sack 

1g Juck Dempsey). 
Watts Me Around’ (Houn Comedy). 

‘Week of February 22 
‘The Cellar Gangsters (Adventures of Kath No. 9). 
‘Tue Ball of Death (Daredevil Jack No. 2) 
‘The Charming Mr. Chuve (Drew Comedy). Halse the Ment (itolin Comedy) 

‘Week of February 29 
‘The Forged Check (Adventures of Huth No. 10);.. 
Wheels of Fate (Duredevil sack “No. 3) 
Find the Girl (Bolin Comedy) ...... 

‘Week of March 7 
‘The Trap (Adventures of Ituth No. 11) 
Shunghaled (Daredevil Jack No. 4)-+.22 
Fres Faint (Rolin Comedy) 

‘Week of March 16 
‘The Vault of Terror (Adventures of Ruth No, 12). 
‘A dtace for Glory (Daredevil Juck No. 5); 
Fut Broke (Rolin Comedy) .. 

‘Week of March 21. 
Within Hollow Walls (Adventures of Ruth No. 13)... 

Xkirmish of Wits (Daredevil Jack No. 6). med Spuoke (Harold Lloyd) (Rolin Com 
‘Cat the Curds (Sub Fotlard) (Rolin Comedy), 

‘Work of March 28 
‘The Fighting Chance (Adventures of Ruth No. 1 
A Blow in the Dark (Daredevil Jack No.'7) ‘Tne Dinner Hour (Snub Pollard-Kolin Comedy}, 

‘Week of April & 
‘The Key of Victory (Adventures of Huth Ne 
Hiloding Hate, (Daredevil Jack So, 8) 

8 

PPE E 
bes od Wedding Bella (Snub Pollard) "Week of April 11 

Phantoms of Treachery (Dareievil Jack S Tramea ie Chisatows. CReaiied by" Stree’ Noy 3): Speed to Spare (Saud Pollard). 
Pathe News 

Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
Topics of the Day 

Tarued Weekiy 

PIONEER FILM CORP. - 
Facts and Follies 

Hisia Mise: 

2 reel 
1 Feel a Feet 
1 reel 
2 reel 

Running ‘Romeo 1 reel ‘Noung Ideas ez. 02.. Trea 
Wrofessor Was ight... 2d reel 
Down Beside the Seastiore .. 2 2 reel 
Knockout. Maggle 2 reel Call Me Daday" 2 2 ree 
Two's By 2d reet 
Babes in Bearskin“. 2 reel 

ROBERTSON- COLE 
Supreme Comedies 
Wer Winning Way... reel 
Be Careful, “Kate .2. Teel ‘Too “Many ’ Bills 2 reel 
As"Your Sweetheart False?’ 11 reel 
Good Night, Judge ..... 11 reel 
Strack ut. 21 reel Are. Hoi 11 reel 
Pass th 1 
‘Thetr’ Life 1 

1 4 
1 

el 22322222 ‘A Four-Cylinder Frameup. 
Martin Johnson Series 
Tolugi—A White Spot tn 2 Black Land.. FI 
‘Torough the Isles of the New Hebrides. 
‘The Home of the Hula Hula... 
‘Saving Savages In South Seas. Feel 
Cruising in the Solomon: ree 
Domesticating Wild Me 
Lonely. South Pacitle Missions. 
Reerulting in the Solomons 
‘The City of Broken Old Men Marooned In the South Seas. 
Adventure Scenics 
‘The Forbidden Ri 
Just Orer Yonder 
1 and the Mounta! THe 

fatsstnshis' ansbpsbontsnaga atesnoancanaansians 

323 

BiLM4A 24212 
ROMAYNE SUPERFILM CO. 
15—Keyhole Reporter 2 reels 
1—The Villain Sun 2 reels Jan. 15—Shot in, the Kitchen = 2 reels 

Feb, “I—Underground Romeo 2 reels 
UNITED PICTURE THEATERS 

Cuckoo Comedies 
Starting Out in Li 
‘The Sultan of De 

Perey 

a tf 
Whos i 

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
Mack Sennett-Keystone Comedies 

Z 2 

” aad 

‘S—The Dancing Ma 
5—Hls Day of Door 

Ged, V—The Love wot. 

UNIVERSAL FILM MPC. co. 
Century Comedies 
Trownle’s Doggone Tricks ... A. Tacky’ Dog's Ds 
Weak Heart and. Wid’ Fiona Naughty ‘Tions ana Wild Aten. 
Frown’ Taking Wass. 
Good “Tittle Brownle 

3 
33 

Lion's Paws and Lady Piagers 
Okeh Comedies 

Rainbow Comedies 
A. Popular, Villain Barnyard ‘Romance 

‘A Restaurant Riot 
Serials 
Elmo, the Mighty (Elmo Lincoln). 
‘The “Midnight Man (James  €: 
Great Radium Mystery (Cleo Madison) ‘The Lion Man Gxathleen O¥Couner and Jack erviaj 18 epleodes 
‘The Moon Riders (Art Accord). {18 episodes 
Star Comedies (Lyons-Moran) 

Sweet Patootie ‘Some Shimmiers 
In the Sweet Dry and Dry. 

led Bungalows, ure Wonderfal 

Stage Women's War Rel 
Fighting Mad (Maclyn Arbuckle). 
‘The Honorable Cad (Chelly Hull an 

Western Drama: 
‘The Countertelt Trait 

International News 
Issued Every Wodneiday 

Universal Current Events 
Every Saturdey 

Universal New Screen Magazine 
Issued Every Monday 

VITAGRAPH ~ 
Big V Special Comedies | 

HUT Feels 

©. Henry Stories 
‘The Roads We Take (Jay Morely) ... 
‘The Church With an Overshot Wheel (Ethel Fleming) 
‘While the Auto Waits (Bthel Fleming & Hogan Stewart) 
Telemachus. Friet 
‘The Cal Loan Gi: 
A Phillistine ta 
Tae Passing of Black Eagle 

Serials 
‘The Tavisible Hand (Fitteen Eplondes, starring Antonio ‘each 2 reels 
‘Smashing Bartlers, rstices 

‘Dunean) 
‘Perils of Thunder Moanjain (Fiticen'Hplondes starring fo. Moreno ad) Carol Holloway) | 

‘Rubes and Robbers (Montgomery and Rock) 
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READY MAY ist-BABY BOYS and BABY GIRLS 
With morable arms and legs, 15 in. high, fasbiy crest Winner. "Write for pric "We also carry 2 full line of charscur 

Elastic Walst $2: =, 1%;, This wok wif bo the vouwn's vise |  giycH BABY FLIRTS 100 cab, 

BADGER TOY & DOLL CO., 600 Blue Island Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

GREAT BUSINESS ON COAST 
FOR AL G. BARNES’ CIRCUS 

San April 20.—/*There is nothin; SPEPaSS, Earn to Sos Ge Seen, Serer i bes seme at Was Sree aah waa Sra Beara orm ee ie aa 

fro in tenté amusement and education. 
masterfal Uinding of circus atmosphere, 

the clowns and ecnestrian:, the trained wild 
and domevtic animal." at aknost every specie, from educated pigs, and a giant Bengal tiger 
‘that wrestles Mabel Stark ail orer the arena, 

dee ‘powered “Oy Baryon, i tng few yeara, doe alt Sp 
© After tho. opening Yfalt rare that the apeed or'tbe Dertormance could Wot. be base fained om become = 
Se 
pe i ag : at 2 Sn neat eee 

‘eared. 
creres, Caranee_ seamingty bes his etephente rea ‘ind, an they ‘apparentiy anticipate Eilicrer sinh, and be is ably or Be Rae 
‘Bewle Harvey, the original prima donna of site ope’ nppliy recovecat ftom Der he “white ‘tops. happily errbie ‘aceldent of “ant se 

t. ‘volces. with telling effe ze, headea by Austin’ King, Bones 
, Bunt Cohn. Bil Tate. Cotten 

toy. Thving “shoul! be, 

peose. 
‘Special attention has been paid to the music Wornlahed “ty Edwant - Ac Woeckener and Bis 

band of thirty pieces." Sekfom. Ife 

"hie big. ede-akow with, Hotty Fountain ‘tho helms aid's record’ Dusiaees, and Al Flows 

Littlejohn 
> 

‘Yes, we 
BAINB! 

 tractiona are” realistically portrayed on the 

‘swimmtog’ de 
fine restaurant and vavdevilie alrdome. 
room “fente for. summer occupancy “wil sur- Found the ‘rounds, aod Ufe during the heated Ferm will stongiy resemble a camping-out var cation, "H.'G, Dougherty, for the company. closed the deai_ with Walier’ Sibley, 1a08 Broadway, Sew Sore, April 24. 

TIDEWATER FAIR 
Opens With Enthusiastic Crowds in At 
Pe"fendance—Diversified Line of 

‘the inside lectorer, was kept busy explatnin the “various. attrictioon, "Sir, Fountain Wold me it" was the biggest season ‘so for that be bay ever had, Fountain show, managet by John B. Forler, was continually crowded: “The ‘side and. pit show banners are full of beigve and catchy. colorg’ and. the ‘various. at 
canvas, 

‘The perade, with over a score of open dens, 
the ‘warvrobe, ‘the candy stands (ander the management cf Hirry S- Clark), the fromt door 

ith “Skinny” Dawson and Itex De 
the announelrg in the big top by Charley Boul. Exhibits ware, tho seating Of the folks by Louis Ingle —s 
heim’ -.nd iis corps of ase:stants, the equestrian Ne; Apel 2—The Tidewater 

Prowpe tion end. Fair open ten ere today with ideal weather eng cathasteetie 
crowds. ‘The oficial game records showed an 
attendance of ‘11,000 up to ‘noon ‘today, altho 
the regular opening dovs not take place until 

ay. 
‘There is an extensive and diversified line of exhibits, both agricultural and industrial, aad 

Fanging all the way from ‘farm products live stock to automobiles and portable ho 
A'number of freo acts with Greworks and 
concerts are among the features of the program, 
Wille the combined attractions of the Georg’ W. Johnson Shows, ‘the Torman-Roblaeon Tae 

the lot are all in keeping with tho ice 
of the rest of the show, the management of 
‘which te in the capable Iuinds of A. L, Sands. 

‘The chow bad to pike two performances last sige ir Oakin Co ine Weert Uosiness tere te noting tom fond for” oUF friend.” WikLIAM 7, HELIA 
BIG SIBLEY DEAL 

‘To Outfit a Big Amusement Park ‘ition 
‘A. Bunting ag the guiding spirit, 

OPENED AT OKEENE, OKLA. masement may not be a business fmation of our high courts, Dut at 
Dusiness is Desinning to ‘see that 

Dlenty of entertainment is business. ‘The Wearever Alumiaum Company Ras a tre- mendous plant at New Kensington, Pa. 

LORMAN-ROBINSON FAMOUS SHOW: 
: WANT: 

‘High-class Magician, capable of handling finest equipped Illusion Show on the 
road. One with wife to work Illusions preferred. ‘Two Fat Women to work Plat- 

‘The Campbell, Bailey & Hutchinson Cireus 
‘gpened the seaion at Okeene, Ok, April 24 
‘to Dig business, in a continnous cold rain, 

form Show. Whip and Aeroplane Swings, with or without wagons, or any other ‘vam 
new and up-to-date Ride that does not conflict with what we have. Can place 
legitimate Concessions at all times. We positively do not carry any immoral 
features, such as Girl Shows or "49 Camps. Week of April 26th, Tide-Water 
Fair and Exposition, Portsmouth, Va. Address all mail and wires, Fairfax 
Hotel, Norfolk, Va. Week of May 3d, Wilmington, Del, Auspices Catholic 
Societies. Address all mail and wires.to 

A. L. COLE, Dupont Hotel, Wilmington, Del. 
——— ___ 
QUICK! JOHN R. VANARNAM’S CIRCUS WANTS QUICKI 
MUSICIANS ree 

Punch; other useful GIDE SHOW 
WIRD AT MY EXPENSE. SHOW 

Sty OFENS SATUNDAT, MAY 8, Tickers? rps. IM_R_VANAMNAM, Northville, ‘Now Yorks 

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 
Air Calliope, two Trombones, Drums, B Flat Clarinet, also. one E Flat Clarinet, 
Wire at once._C. L. BROWN, care Show, St. Louis, M. 

== MUSICIANS WANTED cus 

‘In ‘addition 100 portable houses and 100 two Ue 

All those housing £0 

DOLL DRESSES 
Plain Waist $5.00, $8.00, and $7: Oe or ee ISAINCH DOLLS, $25 and $25 per 00. 

Phone Haymarket 4824 

‘about 2 o'clock, 
‘and wae a fi 

coat Bitod"Wioningtas Th. ‘Ths phown, euch’ with mew panet front, ar- wonteafal "i “arention and” tBuminated "wits Marinas ot WooSrstt ene Son “A parti Pres Rllews Ober, De. Brow. elt, Pau Gans oun Eker masage oy et, Athletic ‘Avean “peenbog ig Tarsbien wth Togs Bacar “Anona (msatet comet 

se, “Are. eo. nay. 
Nols, manager; Shooting the Rapids, Geo. Walker, manager; three-abreast merr?-go-roust, QB. Unedeck, eoanager: le EM gaeck f 3 Smnipe Fran Weigh int: Fertile, eck vere manager tal wu ule aa ames, managers Prof” Store Bouyer, with ble niagiece “All Bin Forstabes” the ‘msier 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 
are again gsvuming an attitude of gets esvaming 

gery 12" for the ‘week. ‘But the fracture was ‘ot sof much sex. 

fever wince the opening. “Eves Morelang. = chow grounds were tn rock 
feighttul condition that Otile Breareale’s wliplo- 
matic manrorering indice Sieger aed 

MADE PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 

sien Yor, ant Bebe a te, tahoe oe Begate BAIA ar ee 

S United Shows 

for my new 
petent. Want . pay 

Ladies for my Miracle, Illusion Show. Also want Glass Blower and 
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THE PERFECT all GLOTH GREATER SHOWS Call “iii 
{are Shaw, Chrous Side Show, Dancing Pavilions ‘The largest and only one carvied wy any company. OPENS May 1, 1920, Pittsburg, Pa. 
puentPEzorke AND Money CONCESSIONS CONCESSIONS CONCESSIONS = Sipzhc brit Bs Wine ctwti 
Call GLOTH GREATER SHOWS Call °° Fccuncirs. °°” AL. BLUMENTHAL, Mer. SS ee 

CHUBBY KID Rubin & Cherry Shows 
Stands 12 Inches High in Its Boots. 

BIGGEST SELLER YET CAN PLACE NOW 
‘Made of unbreakable wood fibre composition. 4 

Get the best at the right price. “You're sure to z FAT GIRL One that is a real entertaining attraction. The best is 
make big mon Bh ‘Would fro1 “1 

Dressed in CHICK eilk and silk chiffon costumes, ; what we want. Would like to hear from Baby Alice, 
with wig, and in knitted outfit, withorwithout wig, _¢f eA who was with us last season. Have a brand new outfit; 
Send sia for Same Shipment at ¥% Dez Cty ‘ complete, except the banners. 
Kids in Assorted Silk Costumes and Knitted : 
With or Without Wigs. Don't Delay. ey pa Aaailgded Serie cP ape 
Chubby Kid, With Shimmle and Wig “!Mstratoa rope. * 

$13.00 Dozen z Salary or percentage. 

laredeenelieni a 2 We will make room for one or two shows of merit and attractive- 
COLUMBIA DOLL & TOY CO., lnc. ness.’ Write us what you have. The best is what we want. 

Cota DON Bide, 1 “LisgonardSyeet, New Yack Cy CONCESSIONNIRES Pillow Wheel Peolnor Wheel spd Grind 
res are open for you, than a ten-cent grind. 

Dolls are not exclusive, “Let me know What you have. THe best is 
‘we want. 

DOLLS! DOGS!! HOGS!!! |] 1 wot tense to omar cunt Re Mas 
“TIE A CAN TO TROUBLE” 

Trouble Sop, with | 
Rent Hog (Pat, A\ 

eee via “were |] Warming, Concessionaires! Pl the Bi ders. Th 
Regular mints. Terms, 20% All prices on candy are subject to price on day 

with orders, balance C. 0. D. Send $1.00 for sample of any of shipment, but we are still there with the 
.umber. 

sac awoveervco. 1 BRACH QUALITY CHOCOLATES 
Flashy Packages at the Best Prices. 

THE STRIKI IMPROVING AND WE CAN SHIP TO MANY 
PLACES THIS WEEK THAT WERE EMBARGOED LAST WEEK. 

J. J. HOWARD, 617 So. Dearborn St., Chicago 

ees Mau’s Greater Shows 
it Mn f if uy WANT 

THE ALLIED SHOWS SHOWS SICA, COMEDY, WED WEST, DOG AND PONY, TEN-INOSR, POD OR PLAT- S tal. 
WANT—Platform and Pit Shows, Chinatown, Monkey Speedway, Oriental Show. | | CONCESSIONS “CONCESSIONS OF “ALL, KINDS padi Lead ‘has can and will vork 
Can place any Show with merit. Can place Concessions of ail kinds. Have witb, OCEAN WAVE, aE, 
Bear Wheel, Blanket Wheel, Glass and other good Concessions open. Bag, PEOrLe Pt, our a DANDY DER MINSTRELS, 

NOTE—We hold contracts with the Spanish American War Veterans’ May ON CANVAS. 
Festival at Cincinnati, Ohio, May 8th to 15th,’two Saturdays and one Sunday. ROD oy re ‘eltice 10 ‘STICKS for US. WRITE OR WIRE WM. W. MAU, 
Haven't had a Carnival for 8 years. Here is @ season's work. Get busy and wane. Verais. iy. weak of Apel! 26; Nicholasville, ‘Ky. Wook of May 3y Fraallert, Kian 
play.a real red one. Address all mail to 
THE ALLIED SHOWS, Carl F. Shades, Mgr, = __ Sidney, Ohio. ee 

MAD CODY FLEMING WANTS 22252,5992...5|WANTED! 1. B. HOLTKAMP SHOWS WANTED! Oriental Dancers dd 
Want Wrestlera that can mect real shooters, as we mect them all. Want real SHOWS and CONCESSIONS. 

ite SE Day Your 
OWS, Spring 

LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
WANT—Capable Manager for Ten-in-One Show. You must be capable. Good proposition to Silodrome. Will 
finance same and furnish wagon. Concessions of all kinds come on, I will take care of you. Harrisburg, Illinois, 
this week; Herrin, Illinois, May 3rd to 8th. Address all mail to HERMAN AARONS. 
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TOT TTT TOT 

IF YOU WANT REAL CLASS INDIANA SHOWS OPEN 

Hage S.. YOU SHOULD SEND FOR SAMPLES AND SEE REAL DOLLS. DRESSED IN SILKS, SAT- 
racny ema ria pear INS AND CHIFFONS, ASSORTED COLORS. TRIMMED IN SILVER AND GOLD BRAID. HUMAN HAIR WIGs, 

at Vincennes and Peru, 
Respectively 

‘The Hagenbeck-Wallace Cireas opened 
1929 season at Vincennes, Ind., April =, play. 

‘food business. ‘The stow “moved 

eanaueaneanceaneegadegsevaneaengigay 

tracks incioding' id ‘Rianard, Dliy Wark Abe and, hig “menageris,” Jot Coyle 0 

‘Miserable weather was encountered’ at the - 
re Haute, Ind., April 23. The 11 inchs Flat Belle, 10 inches, made of 

= be wets ‘ond Dress. $18.0 Gallatona: ‘without Wig. 2. 
The Belle, 11 inches, 

90 painted tnt Gord, with $13.0 

“We will guarantee that you will order when you receive our samples. Assortment of samples, $5.00, postpaid. 
Orders shipped same day received. 25% cash with order. Balance C. O. D. 

BOYS, THIS IS A SAFE BET 
MAY-BELLE MFG. CO., 2657 North Clark St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

naguevvnuvenuvenusaseey stags 

Formerly with tiets-] PATTERSON & KLINE SHOWS 
PONE PER CENT” Clark T. Brown teregin Carty | Booked for Okmulgee, Ok» This Week 

epenag Se 
oy COLE BROS.’ SHOWS WANT QUICK 

b ‘BILLPOSTER, three good, all-round PERFORMERS. = Mountain View, Re ee en re an ee ae ee SSL Teac Gostntances and getting the “Htch” out of Ms Zouls proved bighly successful, ‘Thomas P. Soarey "wilt bo mankger of tho Nasri func 
oo. rte Cjatinoatt the show mores on to, Mit: Hee, ta'be sto wat of the St. Kon fete THOUSANDS :VISIT.CONBY. 
ee eee unt be anes Glew York, April 26.—Despite @ chill wind ror cur performance “will Be vanished Sa te DRY AGENTS MAKE ARRESTS —icuntads viitad Coney Inland Cantey. ANT tbe Boos’ Sunday, close ote, accont, Bese Hts. disses Httmcdlone" ts the extention of aaa’ Pars aad by tive Schock, the great spread of ‘cauvas York, Aprli 28—Dry agents arrested were open and reported. good ‘business. 

Es athe, Seat mest of the. ees (oa McKAY TO NASHVILLE ve‘ persons "in ones Toland side ‘conducted 
oad) serv ie arden of ehene, pl aint, MOR, Pama Sunday. i JONES BUYS SHOW PROPERTY 
how on the lot In Claclanatl wae Pete Os nounced thet be will hond big “licard Walk — sa Tig” SE. Saa"ioked Qvery comtictors promeitin in Sawi” He fas been, ieted PALISADES PARK OPENS MAY 1° wow ork, apet 2¢-sohaay J. Jones smippet “ie torn president company -supersision — general caslcade of show property’ to his ormaai- ie “af the Gelle-Floto. Show, war aive Risasement ‘god wit oor all concessions, The _ New York, April 20.—Pallsades ark, Fort sion at Weshtaston, alteaslog to the shinaent 

‘basy renewing old ac- Boant Ws promoted by Mr. McKay in St. Lee, N. J., will open Saturday, May 1. Personally while tn the city last week. 

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

Spring Festival and Week of Frolic 
‘SIX DAYS AND NIGHTS COMMENCING MAY 24TH, 1920. | : : 

WANTED— Another good Decorator that has his own decorating materials. 
WANTED—Party with ten or fifteen thousand incandescent lamps on streamers. 
WANTED—Party that can contract to furnish parade floats. 
FOR SALE—Few more legitimate concessions. 
PERFORMERS—Open air acts; shows and general attractions, please save your time, stamps and telegrams; as 

all our attractions are already contracted for. : 
TO CONCESSIONERS—aAll of the shows, attractions, etc., will be located on the big lot adjoining the ball park, 

streets and including the ball park. The said plot of grounds are located in the heart of Fort Wayne, on the 
main business street two blocks from the Court House. We are trying to reduce the high cost of living, there- 
fore making the admission to the show grounds 15c per person including war tax. Concessioners can have 
their choice of being inside the grounds or outside of the same just before reaching the main entrance. Here 
is your opportunity to get a good start for the coming season as we will no doubt have approximately one 
hundred and fifty thousand people to do business to. Should rainy weather prevail during the above week 
our affair will be held over another week. 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS AND INQUIRIES FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO 4 

LOUIS J. BERGER, Secretary, care of Federation of Labor, No.120 W. Berry St., Fort Wayne, Indiana.. 
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G. F. EGAN, Manager Concessions, 128 Littleton Avenue, Newark, N. J. 
‘open in Boundbrook, N, J» May 
holding contracts must report no later than April 30th. Want two more good Shows. Real showmen, write. 
Ferris Wheel. Want Concessions of all kinds, except Wheels. 
nove every. week, regardless the rallroads, as'we have made contracts with party who has twenty Hight-Ton Trucks. 
W. A. Siar, Clarence Hughes, Guy Simmon, Adam Komsiman, write or wire, 

ast Call—The Continental Shows 
FRANK TRIMMER, Manager Shows, 351 West 29th St. New York City. 

Garwood following week, maiden spot. Everybody knows this spot, and five more to follow just.a$ good. Parties 
‘Will give you the best of terms. 

ok House open to reliable party. Must be clean and up-to-date in every 
‘Will book 

respect. We will 
Can use Show People in ail branches, 

COMING The Largest Supply House «»- Business 
STRO NG Almost everything in the Carnival Line, catering to Se Boys, They're Piling Up. 

| PARKS, .FAIRS, BAZAARS, Etc. 
Carrying a full line of the following items: 

Beacon Blankets, 
Mexican Baskets, 

Muir's Pillows, 
Cohen’s Pillows, 
LHyman'sWheels, 
Jewelry,Novelties, 

Toys, etc. 

We manufacture our own Dolls, which bring big money. Largest assort- 
ment of pretty Dolls and Dresses. Orders shipped same day received. 
Twenty-five per cent required on all orders. ; 

KARR & AUERBACH, eatiditsictnn 
QUICK ACTION FOR wWw===a 

Money Makers 
oo US one 

__ SPARK INTENSIFIER F FoR F ForD iD AUTOMOBILES 
"Ford sould hago coe, 

Assorted patterns and colors. ‘Good 
springs. Each pair on a handsome 
dispay card. 

$10.00 GROSS 
We also have “Snap Links” in 

better grades. 

EMDEL 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

621 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 

BROCK McBRIDE’S SHOWS | = 
WANT 

“i. through ‘racked Dorcel ‘cagine when cold ia Winter. Hed 
SAMPLE, $1.00; DOZEN, $9.00: GROSS, $50.00. 

Pach totenaier is neatly packed in a bor. ‘The feeular price of $8.90 1s printed on the oursidh Exe inte Hay Die and Shoe <A plete fet i nes ron KIEFER MANUFACTURING COMPANY a. ite SHOWS. bre webride, 

Coney Island Shows 
Idee a comolete 10-4n-1 Gow T inant some 
stewmag to bu pomething in ap Sua apd at ‘onan, "Pa. iki wnet: 

“a Wire WALTER 

-Everybody’s Eyes Are On 
World Famous Gapt’n Bray 
LHAT’S ME? | aE 

a PAPERMEN----Live | Wire a Getters 
Seas Let eet pen ho can fot farm 1 

408 Palace Building, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Wanted To Join at Ones 
fSerong, Baily-Ho Man, who Jnors bis busines, and is not afrald of 

“i fre Al, sar Jour Uma, Wook . o HERGERT 1 SMART, Mor. care Patterson & Kilne Shows. 

MUSICIANS WANTED FOR 
JAMES M. BENSON SHOWS 

especially Cornet. James Rossi, wire immediately. Address TONY NASCA, 
gare gf Show, Burlington, N.C, week April 26th; Henderson, N. C» week 

26th, 

no, object {fou dalirer tho goals: eght, etraciro Gins, for postug act that can sing. 
aig sins. 

Write or wire ob coset Show “open. Star sth |. B. FREEMONT, care Famous Aiken Shows, Exkhart, 1nd. 

TENT OUTFIT WANTED 
fo clean up. 

FOR SALE PORTABLE RAZZLE DAZZLE F254, ante. 
work. Cheep, WILLIAM J. POte Qhaker Cite Bows, We, Philadeia, PA 

WANTED--MUSICIANS 
| Rartr wit comlete outte 19 ran summer vaudene in & 

‘of | town. "Nothing but movies In town. “alg atti, mr $20,000 are, Res minute E uh ‘ce peecmtaze’ MORTON, MILLER & MORTON, ‘Ontarto Lake Fark. ¥. 

WAYSIDE PARK 
Opposite Dunellen Trolley Junction 
S acres. Dance pavilion, beautiful 
grove, athletic fiald, 75,000 opula. 
tion in touch of one fare. ane 
fora aa line of concessions on very 

T. W. ‘SISTY 
Boundbrook, N. J., R. F. D. 

CARNIVAL MANAGERS, ATTENTION 

Dare Devi 1 NEEDELLO 

‘Thornton, R. 1. 

Loading Torches 

‘Seta SERIAL PADDLES 

WANTED WANTED 
First-Class Griddle Man 

Colored 

= WANTED, Feature Oriental Dancers|== 
RECTOR MOORE, NOTICES—Or any good Grindce. 
for elaborately. famed Soake Show, “with 

Taupe Cone MEDICINE AGENTS— 225, etree, Con 
fa pee ee 
Rika sddeford, Maine 

NOTICE NOTICE 
WEEK OF APRIL23--A MIEC RICAN LEGIO 

ON THE STREETS—WINCHESTER, KY.—ON THE STREETS 

FISHER ‘AND M°CARTHY SHOWS = 
ens live Freaks for the best framed Ten-in-Onc on.the cad. Will 
Dog and Pony and Illusion Shows; will furnish outfits for same. 

on eral percentage. Want Band of 12 to 15 pieces. 

NOTICE 
TNJ—WEEK OF APRIL 26 

t give good > Eoed, proposition 

‘Ail legitimate Conotasions come on, 
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IRELAND’S QUALITY CHOCOLATES 
FANCY EMBOSSED BOXES |] 1 Pound, Regular Flashy Pictorial Top Boxes_ 40c | 6-Ounce, Flashy Pictorial Tops, Assorted, Packed 

WN 12 Ounces (large), One Layer, Pictorial Top Boxes_. in Cups, One La 
KNOWN TO ALL OUR TRADE |] 1f Ootets Paved im One Pound Bos, Assorted S-Ounce, Flashy Pictorial Top, 
Peace Girl, Rose Girl, |} , ., Piss! Tors Esch Fiese Wrap - in Wall-Pound Boxes. 

8 Ounces, Flashy Pictorial Tops, Assorted, Packed 4-Ounce, Flashy Pictorial Tops, Assorted, Packed 
Harem Girl ai High An in Cups, One Layer - in ups, One Layer 

1 Pound Sunrise 
Sen ¥ Pound Sunrise, Flag Embossed Box. 

Whipped Cream Specials, My Best Number for the Money, Pictorial Tops, Looks Like a Three-Pound Box, 20 Selections, 30c 
Winner Box, Large 20-Ounce Fancy Box, $1.20; Long Panel Box (ig Flash). 
Rocky Mountain Cream Chocolate Bars, 2c (Packed 250 to Case). 
Yellow Label Cream Chocolate Bars, 80c (Carton of 24). Good Number for Theaters, 

We will not ship to anyone without one-half cash with order, or a standing deposit equivalent to same. 
No free samples. 

PROMPT SERVICE GUARANTEED A FULL LINE OF SALESBOARD DEALS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES——————_ 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION, 2 south Main Strect, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

LISTOF1920 FAIRS @4ows DAVE RUSSELL’S POLICE 
(Continued from 81) 

24 ResoCaneday Co. Free Fair, Sept. 15 COLISEUM, ST. LOUIS, MO., LAST WEEK 
ROBINSON’S MILITARY ELEPHANTS 

16, Felix K. West, secy. Gathrie tewan Co. Pier Fair. Sept, 2023, W. 
E. (MfeKean, se-r., Box 207. diel HcCirsig Ce. Pres Fale Asm, Sept te Bedin's Ten Horses Beckman-Todd Troupe Harlite Arabs a. : 5 i mater and Sm Rodriguez Troupe 

Jeftergon—iopant Go. Fair Arm. Sept. 5-17. "9 Eive Flying Fighore Rolfe and Kennedy frie 2. 
a0 reer Ansa. ximat jtanton’s Giant Rooster lippel Bros. 
Mate oie Pony Re Nowa eee Sasaki Yoni Japs reon’s Goats Jordan’ Girle Missl—Ottawa Oo" Pree Fail’ Sept: 22.9, Jas, 150,000 PAID ‘ADMISSIONS — SEVEN DAYS 

Lerivbure—Walon (Co, Agrl, Soe. Oct 32:36, 
‘Dale Wolfe, secy. 

‘Miltca—Great Milton Fair. Oct. 58. TH. 
shat secy, 24 Walnat st. fontrowe—Sisquehanan Co. Agr. See. Sept. 7 

9. Wm, A. Baker, secy. 
Nazareth—Northanupton Gc. Agrl. Soc. Sept. MARTIN & NOE AMUSEMENT CO. ff sec. 

1 any Show of merit. Will place ‘Ten-in-One Show. New enaington— Allegheny Walley Va'r & Mac 
W. AN T (Capt. Cook, write) ‘Will place Athletic Sho} Wee Ram, et, 29. OW. Sige. ges a 

Teimplll, gecy. 
sapalonctree Or Foca Pals Aw. Sept 36- 
stgie dtm On ree ate Asa. Sept. 16- 

‘F._.W. MeBinley, secy. unomige Toman Ox ee Fair Aas. 
‘Sept. S41 Joba P. Gray, cecy. 

OREGON 
‘Bugene—Lane Oo, Fair Asm. Sept. 21-2. 1. 

Hr "Wood, necr., care U,'S, Nav Bunk. Mon <Sheriaan Go, Wale dems. Oct. 2246. c. Gack Riese, write.) Can place good Cook Hous a 
mE SE, cacy Tate kee, tye. No Girl Shows, percentage, flat joints or Peck "Em Stores wanted. PibindcighigPlin. Go. Fate Anen, Sept, 03. 
rie Past ‘Giles, weer. ‘All must be strictly Ten-Cent Stores. Walter. 1 Buckinan, secy., Byberry, na iterSiate Fair. Oct. 69. deiphia, Ba. 

it Beray—Juntate Co, Agri. Boe, Sept. 7-10. 
5 siege Otome ©. Fair, Sept, 2204. WE OWN THE FOLLOWING RIDES: — le ca tewney Yate: ama, Ase 

Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Aeroplane Carouselle ot SM. Willims, seer Bor 5h, 
eeleos-orepas Btato Fae Seat, Boca. (a = Reading—Auml. Hort, "Amwn,"of Berks Co. 

“PENNSYLVANIA Pace, wire Dave Dedrick shout your Minstrel ‘Show. | We are Sent GeIe Wm, M: Hinrtenating, amt, 
~, % 25, playing St, Louis until May 9th. We open at Staunton, IIL, May 11th, oan aoea Asn, 

HE 'Br Sone tees: Stiey Bug, SO" With plenty good towns to follow. Want to hear from committees fam Stguiriyfors —Storaitstown Farmers 
Altoona—Biair \Co, Fair. Sept. “21-27% ©. G. wanting good, clean Attractions for their Fairs or Celebrations. ‘St. Marys—Elk Co. Farmers Agri Fair Asso. .Dammeman, seey.. Tale HED aves 
pollo Kiwi Valley Agel. & Driving Leen. 
‘doe. 4.7. Ww. Bmith, secy.. 27 Ee Adams ave... Vanderzrift, 

ates inter iste Pair Aum, sept, 12:8. 
‘Chas. E. Millie, seer. Bedfora—Pelford Co. Agr Soc, Sept. cS-Oct. Te Hoy Crem, acy. Biometes Rosmthars Fate Aen, oct & 

arese-~ Ruppel Greater Shows 
‘& Encampment. Sept, 41. Edith M. Sankey, 
‘secy., Spring t:is. Ciarion—Cnrion Co.” Fair Aem. Sept. 21-24. Foster M_.Mobnes,, secy. 
One AST asm. sept sect. Eli and Carousell Help. Can use one more clean Show. gon, E.Phillips. wecy. 
Degree Great "Dawn alr. Sept, M37. Write or wire to 1123 North Leopard St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Cochran, 
Daytoo—Dayton “Agr” & Mech. _ Sten. Sent. 28. ‘Heckert,  secy. 

ice Corey Greater Shows re - tm on Beaute, sec. spopritie-~Lee mat BL ‘Tenth season, Open April 30th, Clifton Heights, Pa. (near Philadelphia). First ipo patee On. Fame” See = 
Carnival in four years. Darb spot of Eastern Pennsylvania. WANTED— Chesterfield Chesterfield Oo, Fair, Second 
Ferris Wheel, Dog and Pony, Oriental, Midget, Athletic, Illusion and Jungle __ week in Nov. T. E. Mulloy, ‘on 25.20, D 
Shows. Help on Rides and legitimate Concessions for long season. ‘Those Coutts 8 0. State Fatr, 
Under contract come on now. Address E. §. COREY, Sole Owner, Clifton oretumed Tisimmt Fair Aten, Oct, 05% 
Heights, Del. Co, Pa. Waren 7. King. Lepingtoo-=Leriagton 6. ©. Fair om, Oct. 18- 

ROBERTS’ UNITED SHOWS WANTS wn ere Algrandein—tianegn 60, agri em. Sept. 29. Rane, Pie and Drama fx Cau Aug, Dances | CAN PLACE Grmcmdone of all inte ak 2 Seog Si lapland. may oa 
Feria Wieel; must be in frs-cie condition, ‘Wire price ait wire sue cal be som ‘Wilds ISO BUY %Want'"A. delloek, secy. . CnePon and soa Snlnaia “WANT Gewest Agcit Au addres pigegoton ay 

ERTS’ UNITED. SHOWS, Bolivar, Tennessee. 

“Moss Brothers’ Greater Shows 
WANTS Shows that don’t conflict with what we have. tickets unless I know you. Also Trap Drummer. Top salary to the right peo- 
WANT reliable deen with at least two Wrestlers to take Athletic Show.|ple. Dancers for Cabaret and Lady Concession Agents. 

I will furnish outft complete. You must be reliable and capable of getting WANT GEN. AGENT TO JOIN ON WIRE. STATE SALARY AND EX- 
money. PERIENCE. MUST KNOW ILLINOIS, NEBRASKA AND MISSOURL 

WANT American Musicians on all Instruments. Address H. V. Harris. De Soto, Mo., for the Elka, on the main street, this week; Pacific, Mo, week 
WANT Concessions of all kinds. I will pla; Fairs than I did last year.| May dress mail OSS, 
WANT one ‘et-claes team for Dick O'Brien's Famous Minstrels. No 30, Asdress ait mail to T. ©. MOSS, Gen. Manager. 

Address 

MARTIN & NOE AMUSEMENT CO.,-1710 RussELt avE.,ST. LOUIS. MO. 

pester ste paar? its. Sept. WANT. West chenet Chere oo, a 
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“FAMOUS BROADWAY SHOWS 
WANT FOR GLARKSDALE BIG AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION and STATE SOLDIERS’ REUNION, GLARKSDALE, MISS, 
Want Whip, Motordrome, Over the Falls, Crazy House, Bally or Grind Shows; | Joe Holsey, Cornet Player, wire me at once. Will consider Colored Jazz Band; 
Tigo Hi Ferris Wheel, Enoc Butcher, wire at once, ‘Also want Man to work] also one more real Team that can sing and dance, This is a Twenty-five Car 
Untamable Lion Act. Cabaret Dancer: ymmust be ladies. | Spanish Dancer for snow, and will furnish wagons to any Show or Ride after joining. Address all 

.bian Nights Show, Bush Blue and Hash Hash, wire Paul Hausman at once. 
Want freaks and any up-to-date Acts suitable for a high-class Ten-in-One | mail and wires to BILLIE CLARK, week April 26th, Helena, Ark.; weelo May. 
Show; all Grinders and Lecturer for same. 

OBITUARY 

sors and in former’ Gaya fernctist at tho Grand. Oper ra House, 
Can, died ja “that clty April 14, 
fUpember of tbe Masonic Lodge and Woodmen Gr the World, A widow and one son survive 
MGARTHOLDI—Mme, Theresa, 52, for, many ‘tamou sears proprietress of the Barthold! 
Theatrical hotel at 49th street Sew York City, dled at, the ‘Princeton 
Sew York Clg, “April 22 She is survived by 
der husband, ‘Louis, retired 

ion, 
a Broadway, 

ote in 
ay 

Guoghters, ‘Mrs, Arthor J. Pickens and’ Mrs. 
Elith Utlte, both of New York. BEAY—Nirs, Frank Chaplin—A lecturer on 
interior decorating, died early April 16, in New. York, a few. hours after abo stricken, 
‘while lecturing ia Carnegie Giall to the Barnard 

‘maeater, BEOWN—Mrs, Viola, manager of the Royal ik, Nebe’ died atddenty April i. 
firs Brown was stricken ‘while selling tlekets Urthe borsoM@ce and died. am bour after CHARLTON "Te Mouta Bell, ter 

ferional, who wurrives her aloog’ with hee Bother snd three sisters. 
CLARK —Mary" Lonisc, sister of Qike T. 

W. Reandsge 
fhows, “ied: suddeniy at Masioon, ad, April 
CLEARY chert Fmumet, formerty a member 

of the Ren Hur Conmsny, "in which be played 
2 Somertant role, lod April 32 at Pletsbors, 
Pa, 

Gurk, general agent of the S. 

"pacamonts. 
©, died in Pittsdys 

a merchant of Marion, 
‘of heart fuiture 

pri 32. He was hrstenlog to the bedside of 
Bie brether, Joh At, Cleary, formerly an actor, ‘when death overtook him. 

C003 

moat 
EMP 

‘of tke team of Boiler and 

BEY —John C., a well-known baritone 
Hoger, died suddenly “Apri "16 
plexy. “He is survived Dy fous and a daughter. Mr. Dempsey 

‘his home, 1 

fo Baffalo and ‘received bis rausical education 
at the American Conservatory of Muslc. Ho Ym ‘the Church 
efits Divine Paternity the «Paty ,Congregs: 
onal Charen. of Broo! Church, ‘tong with Nordica, ‘DeMAR—Mother of Clara Dear dled April 7 
at the family home in Chicago, 

-A—3., dancer, died December SI, ¥LORETT) 
‘119, in Philadelphia, Pa. 

, Syracuse, New York. 

‘HARRISON—Victore, 417, dled April § at Kan- October 

Geruifed cheek of 50 pet cont, of amount bid must 
such proposal! AIL Mids ts esereed 

‘Tho right Yo redect any and 
For further internation inquire, 3. DAN ACKER MS, Tie, Seerwary Stato Pur Commission, A°r- 

Wanted For 

Retrmers dolng two or moro acte Could use sod ‘Taking Clown. Houter Agelt 29, Piagier, 
fay 1, ‘Durlngion, Calo by, ian 

Seam. Ce hed, Kan 
Golo, 30, 

WANTED WAGON SHOW PERFORMERS 

te 
Wie bm ory 

st hang wagon show -caperieaca. Parts, Cap. It Super. write Ti Manager Busse Broa” Famous Shows, 
Beet, 10B. 

‘Sebrell, 

Wanted Musicians for Circus Band 

a Vanted Experienced Beg truths also Cat anick! FRANKLIN BROS, Webum, 

Colored Musician for Plant. Show.| 3d, Clarksdale, Miss. 

Hughes, who survives her along with one Henry Zay. Ho is survived by bis parents end Sandback, a saat ot augheer, ‘two sist vine ty ile parent? $00 Benton Youn, Sundbeck of owe, Aiunka, ore "HENDERSON Alexander, composer, and mu- TROGHHS—William Gy iy father ‘Wiilim pares 3 the resioence 0 

gaged in composing an opera when stricken with cireue —_— 
Meat, disease, ‘To of. and Mrs, ‘Dun, @ davghter in 

NDON—A. ‘T., well-known character actor 
and stage matiager, died suddenly in London, 
Bogland, March 15. "He was stage manager with 
the ‘Peg of My Heart” Company. ( 
Papers, please copy.) u 
REVAL July, comedian, formerit with New York Oly. fed 2 2 oe 

Pilizelghis Ape 1 of toma ables tyvot he Sllverates” comedy sctonet, ads ana 

THE EDITOR’S SAY 
(Continued trom page 52) 

4s said, have been pitifully small. Now 
oa rumor has it that W. EB. Greene has 

eath wae vecy sudden. ‘finan s ‘an option on United, and that he may 
buy it. A better man than Greene 

SSEEWIS = Lillind (fever), stoger. hg could not be found. For the sake of 
@ancer and contorttonist: aN the hundreds of readers who bought 

oo Ries in United and who have been 
s0 bitterly disappointed by the present 

ne, Lacie and DUAN. as omer of The "Curperem tre, stacy, mother of Oscar leadership and administration, we hope 
Toledo Blade, died fa, a, Toledo hort 1, Tueedsy Wheeler, ‘character actor, and nalece of Waal that the rumor is true that Greene will night, 9. following an operation, mous race horse mam, ‘Soring- rescue them. wan Gailoually known a8. dramatic critic and geld. 'nity "ApH 1&. Her husband, “two sus . 

and ‘one Gaughter survive. M. P. EXHIBITORS fone "gf the" moet ‘complete “dramatic 
WELTony seaward, 6, one of Tacksouvie's aa 

: ied CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN Gather in Chicago To Form Permanent 
(Continued from page 7) 

£8- naw been erected by him vut of the proceeds at Orosnieatice 
‘Obicago, ‘April 26—More than four hundred 

BERNARD HISHIN'S AFFAIRS ‘ut of an anticipated attendance of one thousand einds aes %. caoeorert ows, ae baiatd eotecanes otkee Green pmces tmeer 
fu Tuck, andthe ile oF "Gledorgh” ut the fhe “United Staten met. inthe Omgreas Hotel 

‘small money, $500s and ‘but its this morning for the putpose of perfecting a per- 
goue West as they say, and Hishin now has manent organization and taking steps to combat eing Seetis Galir cite Widows"? wast’ thoy soneed nemmsion of the part of peo, 

ducérs in entering the exhibitors’ field. The 

Bea, aul 

i i 4 JENE—Mowland, actor, dled April 39 to 
Bolerag Hespltsl, “New otk cits. 

PALEA—lienty, native of the Hawai i ms 

of Seen about 10 years of age. Lat 
was convicted on a statuatory char} 
fenced to serve one year in the ‘Sloux, Fails, ‘PERS 59, opera singer 
tion picture actor, died at his bome in 
Cal, recently, fis “widow, Raith Persse, 

‘and 90 

Prt 

\i zon ow 

¢ 

Wanted a Real Air Calliope 
WANTED—A real Door ‘Tether, WANTED 
Bamas. Forkingmen,,  CAPTALS They re 
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Free. prampt and far-famed, the 
Service of The 

satultiog, “Dolly Muntock, Cathryn ‘lanch 
‘Andra, 

efficient department. 
Mail is sometimes lost and mix- 

ups result because performers do 
not write plainly, do not give cor- 
rect address or forget to give an 
address at all when writing for 

ed mail. Others send let- 
weite ‘address and name Compt! "livin 

Cannen, kittie 
Yoatice, postage stamp that it ¥gnbidth, 

Sbliterated in cancelation by th 2." Dolly 
postoffice stamping ines. In 
Such cases and where such letters ¢;, 
bear no return address, the letter 

forwarded to Dy Latter Ofice. ‘Help The Billboard Seis 
handle your mail by complying sare thy 
with the following: i. FIRST 

for mail when it is 
advertised. “The following is the Srren 

(No Stars) 
Sy oer g 

Eile, Bug s Emerson, 

Spi Spray. Bthel 
Elsie 

at. 
‘Whitman, ‘Jennentte Stephens, Slarle Widener. F it For Department su; Mai warding Dep: SrStetson, Shirley — (R)W edenmerers, F, lied with your route and mail will 

Be "forwarded without the neces- sity of advertising it, Postage ie CINCINNATI IS BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- ras OTe ta 
required only fc Rteor tone CENTER OF POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CAN- Stewart, “Pinkle 
service i veheolutaly fee ; ‘DA, and it follows naturally’ that less delay will enaue in the handling and $ itincen, Hein 

ys, an 
recovered after Ye goes We want our service to continue to be, as it alway the very best “} Simbel a. We" Strong. Hieatrice Stuart, Mannie 

Stuart, Virginia 
Bt 

ind_promptest, and, theref. recot CRMANENT ADI SKnE'OR'TNE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI: iad 
It is unnecessary in writing for mail to_use a self-addressed and stamps 

id Letter Office. 
Mail advertised in this issue was 

uncalled for up to last Sunday Annie 
Reon. All requests for mail must grvslepe—A POSTAL CARD WILL DO. ‘Give your route, far enough ahead Suilitan, Jo Be ‘signed, by the party to whom $ £0 'permit your mail to reach you. Write names of towns, dates and signature . f gettin ico 

plainly. ‘Swartzel, Jeasto Sweeney, J.P. 
ite, . LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 

after which, if no address has been obtdined, they are sent to the Dead Lett. 
Office. It is.desirable to write for mail when your FIRST appears in tht 

it. Address your postal to “Mail Forwarding Sérvice, The Billboard.’ 
READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST. 

Pec ieeietcret Post 

Re Dollte en, Vier stor. Brien foting, Grace L ror, Hinze] « 

,, Fern Espey, Dot Hickan, Nettle Parker, . EEK are puis es 
ine, Cecile 

Hogan, Latte Wa, Mt Sterling ‘AfeDonuia, Sadie a ee ee Ee FE Pam 
He a fae Bea 
‘McKindrick, = 

Macey, ‘bitty 
Bela Wet Benks, Bimnest Barker, Ra Crip 
Barker, George Barnes, Elmer 

autem, He 0. Barnett, Edward 
Tack Barringer. John. 
Dee, (S) Barrett. J. TT. 

i ‘Mer. rev. Martin: 
Amyott. Bert 

Prank A, 
iewate, & f. 

Damp Violet Reatty, Al ize. Babette veatey, 
Sbana, Machel + Recker, Rotana 
S)Dasatels, Emma Becker, Dates c)Daateln. Hieoe'Sae 9" ° Ataf, Fro. um Peawel. sisi” 

5. ‘Beene, Fd teber, Rea vertical roe “Beli, Jom, 
‘Act Bellows. Albert 

Belmont, Matt 

Ft Bennete: ‘Twn W. 

Roth. ‘Rae 
SeToihechtid, Betty, 
‘*Ruth (Sender of tele.) to Bridge. 

port 
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Mepner, A. ©. Koch, Henry FL McNally, Jan. J, “Hierberte, Fiying oly Rawr ‘MfeNteholl, ba “Bs 
‘Onristenten, SHerhoter. Ha MicResmoids, Sam Shrontey, Suck Bewott, Walter 0 

Ke terri seeHicl lord "Hicks, J. A. ir seman ea 
Rew, ‘Chas, Jan." Hicks, ‘one 
Test, Harry Ful ‘Higginson, total . Ea 
Heticl, George Dos’ er Furst, Prank ¢. 

(S)Gatnsles, W. TT. Galler, Joe’ Galliger, =. 

it Mitings, Joo Th ‘spireh, Joba 

Bleck ck igbere Bleck’ fet i ‘Ted = 
Toa Frank Ofnjestle THo 

LaVall, Jas. “afallory, Clyde Tamonts, Bitte, Malone. Store ‘Shianton: Nock. Orla lock, Dan 

Seeinees Eaere me 
oe ed seeds Gleason, ‘Thos. Howard, Bart ‘Lawler, Prank’ See a 

Martia, 0. Ea, 
(S)Martin, Baw. B. 
seMarting The 

Doe. 
s**Gortend, J. J. Goulet, A.” 3° 
Grace,’ G.” W. Grace, Biny_ 

Edwards, Jno. W. Edwards, Witte 
Eldradge, Jack 

‘ackwon, Geo, E. Grimm, Biny iekson. Jim Grimstéy, Chas. P, 
Grizz 

Lieblang, Francis 
Liles, CUT ‘sAilles,"Grizstey J. Lina,” Hareta mer Chas. 

(Brows 7. K, frowning: Geos We 
Besant, Cart iter Pret W. ant (S)Siher, 4 Regent, Wim, "Mller, “Walter H. 

Hackett, Walter 2 
Haaiad, 8. 3. 
Uindgin, Loan B. 
sHaajt “troupe ‘“Hialdenbr, Geo. 
Hah Eadie 

inor, Max ‘Miler, Jack T 
‘Miler, Curley 

ferke, Harry 
Pus, Gen, ie ee 
Rartin. Joa, 

sethutee Woy Be 
sBrrace. 0. “G, Harback, Flora B. selusk, J.B. Montana Four | Fowell, Tea 

Harding. ia Mentgomers. 0. C. ” **Powell, Walter Hi See Seat a ees ae ee eae 
*Montzomers, Geo. ‘Towers. Bt Montour, Ardbur”” Bowers, Ratph rie. Jerome T. 

“Harris, Chas. 0. 
«syitartis, G.F. ae: Cattiie, Prva 

Catcotte, YB, 
Campbell, Beisel 
Campbell & = 

Fink,’ Harry Finley, Lather 
Cantina, CC, 
"Carer, Doctor 

cent. Dio Dawwon. Ba sRentean. J Redivin, Marry Kern br, Sitm 
cpeatentice Akcrbenbintt, x *DeBalentric Ke iat . . Deciaen Rewter, Davitt satecsie, Chae. B.  Moxham. Ea eecler, Davi Meee Robe E. Mugent, Har thames. Soap ela bas” 3tullen. wn cao. 

cen, Pap sie Smee ay ¥. ree DeNamye Qtarphy, Frank 3. Doxeio, Brite Murph: BW. 
DeVere,” Chas, ()Hetiman, Prankte ‘Murrelt, Mr. & Mrs. DeVore. Mert ‘Prot. Tieinert, Sam 

by sPeWinters Pavers 
Dearsiine, “Albert 
Detro, Gulgo 

Cherry, Dan LC. 

eration Peta Henin Harr 
Chipaan, “Bere Henton, ‘Hany, Koch, “Bi, 
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CANADIAN VICTORY CIRCUS SHOWS [8°71 S2= > sew cones Ay ist 
MY CONTRACTS GETS YOU THE MONEY. WANT LADY NET HIGH DIVER. | 4 Home for the Show People, V. 1, HEIGS, Address all mall Welland, Ontate, 
NOTICE ATTENTION WATCH MY SPOTS THIS SEASON 

. SPARKS’ SHOW 

Window Demonstrators, Has Big Day in Marietta, Ga, x ee ee Agents, Specialty Men Peas EE ashy Oa BE 
and Jobbers! eS Se : f sc: | Guise cheat ar ahs Bat 
$1,000 and more taken in 
every week with the 
INKOGRAPH 
and a good 
location, 

108-00 ross, LAD dow, 200 each 
One-fourth cash; balance C, 0.D. Write for Catalog. 

‘THE INKOGRAPH CO., Dest. B, 670—sth Aveaue, Now York City. 
‘This Ss the first tme in years that we havo doen able to suMiclently catch Up Twith the demand to advertioe this wonderful pencll, Members of the club, Noble Lea Baldwin was chairman ‘of. the entertainment committee Rat 

‘was maloly instrumental in roaking the benet 
‘auch a complete miccese. He also made strenuous 

A Permanent Business re ea a 
ALL YEAR ROUND, EVERYWHERE be ats fer Area, Prot Jack, Potipe “tod le Beer eg, Bal Se, Pun od 

‘was enjoyed ‘by ‘several thousand people, 

NEW HARTFORD PARK 

New York, April 24——Hartford, Coun., is 
to have one Of the biggest and best amusement 
Darke in the Bast, q new company ‘headed by 

‘A. De Waltort, being back of the scheme, swrintout as been identified. with the: Savi The “JRON 
Tock aud White City enterprises, -‘The park . Wilt been the site of the ald Haspires wale Piaia' et crim ier coe: | SALESMAN” = 

woe tr Fre seeket Ho. 7. | EMME ea ana ut bs apt oe 
AUTOMATIC PRINTING DEVICES COMPANY, 95 Minna St.. Sam Francisco, Callfornls ‘amusement features, Thor xill be a #200.000 oes Ly Narre et Too Taio we aan a TOPS ‘EM ALL 

“it water and’ waves" carateal, sehip, dance fall and open-afr theater. Abit’ ride Se, also .GETTING, NICKELS Rane era a Tabac See ee AA FAST Coin Getter is what you have riugest atiusemeut men {n the game will have Sharye ef the caoce ‘sat ang Sedu" mop. Ho been looking for and we ie it 4 Srae'tn New ‘week Soklog up a Jazz : Dang for the dances His dance pall wilt accoro- ggg Tw “Iron Salesman” ts a:fascinatiag, rend 
d Tmodate 2% with a veranda, that will ascom- 

indlate 1,500, 

WILL EXHIBIT IN CANADA FOR 12 WEEKS, ; , 
“COMMENCING MAY 31, 1920. ee ere 

Can place the following Shows for this ment: Water Show, 
Anintal Pit Show, ‘rick House. Will book one more Ride, either (f aSt3ee. Art, tee maey teats 12, he 
Frolic or Swings. Wanted for our 10-in-1,one pronounced Feature, B&t.of te Zadies’ Anzilsry of the, Suowmenre 
two good Talkers and several All-day Grinders. Best treatment and ) 4°Us ico ot ie “Diloorg 
top salaries. Wanted—Two 60-foot Flats and one Berth ‘Car. Route 
York, Pa,, week April 26; Baltimore, Md., week May 3; Washing. 
ton, D. C:, week May 10. BROWN’ & DYER SHOWS. eon acting ar 

the sperntlon. wan pectormod Op Dr, Charl THIS IS A FASCINATING @" opertion. wan. pecforinc Charles HI are of the leadiog. surgeobs at the Sat ithe "Engleweod. ook “ing was a wonder: VENDING MACHINE 

Clark’s Greater Shows} ?= 3 
LAWE ASKS ASSISTANCE 

vcemctermmianWANTS co,  sumeeduue wa Pee SEES 
formers for musical comedy, colo: formers for minstrel show. ee 

Walsh and McDonald, wire. Will furnish complete outfit for any 4 ma AD LEE NOVELTY. CO. (Not Ine.) 
show of merit. Can use A-1 promoter and contest man, Ex- tga | 
Beriencod belp for Eli Wheel, Wire AS. CLARK week of April 
25th, Burkburnett, Texas; week of May 3d, Wichita Falls Round Up. Eewte guoeg may 

FOR SALE, Very Reasonable, espn KING Rikon 
Semaacinat Mage, Tere: freee of eet ae Tes Tall by ‘ho Fallerd Siadicine Ga"for 

LETTER LIST 

ts Now Convalescing 

*Wels tea it Welmer. Gitex 
Walton, W. J. Te 
Walton & Vivian Bape Alsemesd — Wellneta.”Walior gb Waa Ghetor Wall Htigr ner, ae Walls! Verse 

Sivauemia fm Wara, gester A. Verma, ‘Dick Viet ‘Gos Warde, Major Do Wardelt, at Warner, Geo. G. ners a, sWarer, Robt. Warren,” Jase Wasbiegton, Bast ; 
‘Waterman, Taek Febin, Henry Waikine iad: oi Zenon, Les 

7 8. gant 5 Zimmerman, 0, He 
Zola Doo Hocker Dan 8. ae 

Peg. ie ‘Buly 
Webb, 1, Richard Witherspoon, syaiwerin, By MM, 
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REPUBLIC DOLLS 
A comparison with similar Dolls will convince you in reality of the merits of our 
Dolls, We make only unbreakable wood fibre composition Dolls, dressed with silk 
ribbon and real shoes. Get in touch with us and let us show you 

OUR SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF DOLLS WHICH 
WILL NET YOU 100% PROFIT ON EVERY TURN. 

We also carry. the following items for immediate shipment: Pillow Tops, Beacon 
Blankets, Mexican Baskets and Electric-Eyed Teddy Bi All goods shipped the 
same day order is received. Send for our new catalogue. 25% deposit required on 
all orders. Balance shipped C. O. D. and all charges, 

REPUBLIC DOLL & TOY CORP. Now York city NL. 
.LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 3220 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
‘ecoived Too Late for” Olassification—Bee Rog- 

ular Routes, Page 40) 

‘Tex., May 1, 
Neen, "Tex., 26+ 

toxe.: Guthrie, 
Bostwick Plager 

Braniae, SW tana Clty, “Ok. 20-Ma; 
oe ass Bredoniay Ke 

si rnieag trams & Ethel (0, H 
bert a s OTe (Rowers ‘Camden, faa Shows? ufeala, 

ec Se ENE ee. 20. Sty Me ESiow, $08. M. COHN, Pres HAS. REICH, V-Pres. SAM REICH, See. and Tress, 
ote Mock €o.: Newport, %. Hl, 26:ay 4; ania 3, 

"ty Louis J., Band: Sterling, TL, 26- Kaplan Shows: Fulton, *Ky., 26-Ma 

nee Or", “Shows digelsw, ey tg 
mag's Oirmple Shows: Cooper, We Va. 26 
ovate i oe Amurement Cot Wellton, Oo, 
Atgthien! “Coroctor) Schencctady,, X. Z, May 
MeGteror, Donald, Shows: Atoka, Ok, 2¢May 

| MEXICAN BASKETS 
A sure winner for all Fruit 
Wheel Men for this season. 
We carry a very large stock 

Jellico, Tenn., 26-May 1. 
MeCool, Miss., 26-May 4: 

Great W ‘W. Frankford, ML, 
Stay 

Great American Shows: Marytiile, Tenn., 20- 
iar Bs on hand for immediate ship- ejropatian Shows: Springfeld, ‘Team, 26- he L Biltvamp Expo. Shows: “Dickson, ments. Mighty Wega Shows: (CORRBOTION) Wit- 

Mlmle’ World Shows! dclefer, Ok, 28-3 
‘Moss Bros.’ Shows: DeSoto, So., #1 

‘tsy 1, 
‘26aay 1. ny, J. Puy Shows! Baltimore, Mas 26May 

opfte' Shows: Cecllla, y., 26307 1. 
Inga as ions tan 0 May 745" West Our Unbreakable Dolls 

are just what you.want Wl adie « see, cnn, p. wien, 
ASWELL FLASHand REAL MER- ffi a net 3 Gate og 
CHANDISE at RIGHT PRICES ff Scot "Uist ans” ‘May 

‘Send for Our Catalogue 
When In Chleago stop Ia and tock us over, 

& Sits: (rinse) Wientea "rex... sors “ ited Atay sete. Gaia ‘shore Detn, tiny Say 3. 1 ME topert aust abo 
Wetter Expo, Shows: Jobaton City, ean, 2. 
Wastbornwenver 8 Shows: Poplar Bintf, 3fo., 
waters Gomedians: Grand’ Saline, ‘Tex., 20- 
Wistert Expo. Shows: Smiths Grove, By., 28- 
Wonitclina sho » ‘Won at ‘Home Shows: Phitadelphias Pay 30 
Wortle, 0. Ac, Worle Greatest Stowe aeceg ey 

UCEAUEATOOOUUOUCAUEOTEOSEOTOGESUUAEE nt nn 

SALES BOARDS 
“Herbert Red Label” 

: FACTORY PRICES 

| nh 3 ~/,GANDY ASSORTMENTS 
Largest Manufacturers of Trade Stimulators in the 

Large Assortment of arre ClOAR & SALES 68 ee 
Bar Goods ANY: SIZ6) Joy GEORGIK = save you sooted tara the Letter Tt? 

- BUTT LiL DUTT i 

HOWARD'S LITHOGRAPH AS | LIVE FREAKS 

n| sociery Kisses | RA ENNEGAN Co-crcmmusy WANTED |. 
bd egestas EVERYTHING FOR ADVERTISING _ BotEstwpteeh git dum 
ities ies Tet dA eek 1411 LEA WANTED 

Heir cee! No, 12 Eli Ferris Wheel For Sale Sst aa 
aire. Any one that has been < : Used atx woskat Nover moved bat once. Samo as brand new. Not a scratch on the paint. 
a She basintes 24 hours Encws ER SBS aoe merits Stent Mand nM et, mnt, ren i000 

cota SIBLEY, Saite 310 Putnam Bullding, 434 St. and Broadway, New York City. 

sla J. HOWARD | AT LIBERTY, COOK HOUSE AND JUICE JOINT Siam 
for ralate Carnal, or will elt amo at rasoniblo pion Cook Houm, 142% fy Jolon Jonh Mate fe S| ai $. Dearbom St, Chicago, Wl. | Practica’ new, aiy Siok few weeks, Address 

©, GREGOLAT, 2914 Warsaw Ave, Prive HIM Clacinnath Ohio. 

Mann & West’s Bright Light Shows 
CAN PLACE A REAL MERITORIOUS SHOW TO FEATURE 

Dog and Pony, Wild West, Musical Revue preferred. Also one or two money-getting Platform Shows. This 
eekrexation earries no Girl Shows of any kind, and will only consider aitractions suitable for a high-class amusement enterprise. "Nothing too large. We 
San Wnke care of you. Our route Is carefully selected and the majority of towns we play have not had Carnivals in several years, WANTED Freaks and Cu 
esities for Taylor's Twenty-in-One; also Plant, Performers that double Brass. CONCESSIONS—Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds with the ex- 
fertion of Wheels, which are all sold. Assure the best of treatment. Workingmen, Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round and Whip Men, wire or come on. No time 
to write. Slim May, your job is still open at $30.00. WIN Black, wire me. Have opening for good men at all times. Fair Secretaries in North Carol 

Will make attractive proposition for same, viz. 

We invite touch with us for your Midway attractions, as we have a few open dates and can furnish you an amusement 
En Raia, ianiard of rofnement and wholesomoness, Address al communications to FRANK F, MANN, General Manager; week of 26: to. 1, 

Elkins, North Carolina; 3 to & Mt. Airy, North Carolina; 10 to 18, Rockymount, Virginia. 



FROM “THE LAND OF THE MARDI-GRAS” TO EVERY STATE IN THE 
UNION FROM CALIFORNIA TO MAINE 

“CREOLE SWEETS” 
ARE BEING SOLD BY AMERICA’S LEADING. CONCESSIONAIRES IN 

THEATRES, ROAD SHOWS, CIRCUSES, CARNIVALS, 
BALL PARKS. AND STORES 

No matter what package you have handled you will come to ‘‘Creole Sweets’’ eventu- 
ally. You want some of thereasons? Here they are: The most attractive package 
with the best candy and the GREATEST VARIETY AND VALUE in the BETTER 
FLASH PRIZES OR “BALLYS.”” ALSO THE FACT THAT 

WE SHIP THE. SAME HOUR ORDER.IS RECEIVED. 
HERE IS AN UNSOLICITED TELEGRAPH REPORT AND ORDER THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. JUST ONE OF MANY 

THAT WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY. 

SYMBOL: 

iGheck. | NEWCOMB CARLTON, paesioen? GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, Finst VICE-PRESIORNT 

RECEIVED -AT_S. W. COR. GRAVIER AND ST. CHARLES STS., NEW ORLEANS, LA. “ceen® . 
AT IAN 47 NL. 

DERIDDER LA. APRIL I4 1920 

CAN THEATRE CONCESSION CO. 2 
aus MAISON BLDG. NEW ORLEANS LA, 

‘Se Be FURMAN SOLD ONE THOUSAND PACKAGES OF CREOLE SWEETS YESTERDAY IN 

TWENTY MINUTES IN MY SHOW UNDER CANVAS AT ELIZABETH LA. WITH THE ERLP 

OF FOUR TOWN BOYS THATS GOING SOME SHIP ONE “THOUSAND PACKAGES 70 

MANSFIELD LA, AND ONE THOUSAND TO SHREVEPORT LA.ALSO TWO THOUSAND FIVE 

JRUNDRED T0_LONG VIEW TEXAS 
ALIENS MINSTRELS 4 

A.G. ALLEN: 

$55.00 PER THOUSAND PACKAGES Shera ictsnces 
FOR ONE CARTON OF 250 SECURES 100 SAMPLE AS- 

$ 1 7.5 PACKAGES PACKED COM- 5 5 SORTMENT, EXPRESS PRE- 
PAID.. SEND TODAY. PLETE WITH “BALLYS.” 

ROAD SHOWS CIRCUSES THEATRES| CARNIVALS 
Some member of your troupe can | Candy Butchers—Old heads in the| Bo yF0 4284 
positively earn $100 per week easy | business are amazed at the way this| Sq with a 
money selling “Creole Sweets” be- | package sells. No trouble to get|—not a mo- 

band stand and 
free act audi- 
ence, the park 

fore or between the acts. Ibe, 2 for 25e. fagaes: {kiss} 4 theatre. 
ORDER TODAY. Ei to" every” pore A.QOLD MINE E AY. TELEGRAPH TODAY. —_| ton "catering EPpy eg 

2. W, ROCKWELL SOLE MANUFACTURERS and DISTRIBUTORS ALFRED PAINTER 
Gncain Dot. AMERICAN THEATRE CONCESSION COMPANY Dusteation 

MAISON BLANCHE BUILDING . NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

[Ls 
a 

BEeEeeEeSs Oe ee ee 
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Silver King 0. K. Gum 
Trade and Check Vending 
Machine No. 101 
wit. $ 1.0.00 Per Day MAKE 

No blanks. A 5-cent package of gum;vended 
for each nickel played. Filled§with {checks 
ready to set up and run. Get your money 
back the first 48-hours’ play. 

PRICE, $150. 00 

CLEAR 
PROFIT 

“SILVER KING NOVELTY CO 
INDIANAPOLI: 

A 
HUNDRED 

NEW 
DESIGNS 

send $12.85 for 
ample doz. Free eir- 

ar. SF Quantity price. 

WESTERN ART 
LEATHER C0. 

f Gar” DENVER, COL. 

DUMPIE DOLLS 
13 INCHES IN HEIGHT) 
with natural hair and silk crepe 

paper dress, as illustrated,? 

60c Each. 
Same as illustrated, without 

hair or dress, 

25c Each. 
Silk¥crepe paper dresses, 100 

lots, 5c each; 500 lots, 4c each. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, Danville, Mints 

i | 
| 

‘Send for Mastrated Circular. 

All orders shi He 
Y can ‘te ne 2h 2 

PILLOWS! 

iboard 99 

In Large Cities and Rural Country Towns | 

Answer The Call r The Road 
SPRING ISSUES 1920 

BEST SELLERS Big. 5 
POSITIVELY GREATEST VALUE 

GOLD AND ee STARS 
of the w: ele 

1920 
Big 5 
A new one every few months 

ARECBOTES, FUN AND JOKES. A. E. a3 
uding “HOW TO VastP,” lustrated. Also 

E. F. FUN IN FRARCE 

SALESBOARD 
OPERATORS 

Write oF wire 

IOWA NOVELTY CO. 
Largest Distributors of Knife Beards In the World. 

(7m REASON) 
yatta CEDAR RAPIDS, 1A. 

GLASS EYE BULL DOGS! 
No. 4—6 inches high__-$ 2.00 a:Dozen 
No. 5—10 inches high--- 4.00 a. Dozen 
No. 6—12 inches high. _7.20 a Dozen 
No. 7—16 inches high__- 12.00 a Dozen 
Crepe Paper Bow and Tag 15 a Dozen 

equest from 

BAYLESS BROS. & €0., Inc. 
7th and Main, Louisville, Ky. 

and CARDS SALES BOA 
of all descriptions curried in stock 
and manufactured:to your order 

J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 
29-53 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago,Il, 

We ship your order same day as received 

AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
a Ive e Pi etsy ex rors tan $1.0 8 mite, wlth 12 poles at 100 

fis) ame, TTOMATI FISHFOND CO., 2018 Adams St, To 



WATER _K. SIBLEY 
— 

peer Ng 
PURCHASING AGENT, GILEP), AND REPRESENTATIVE 

PHONE BRYANT 8100 ~ i Ni SUITE 310 

April 28th, 1920. 

ur. Showman, 
World at Large. 

Dear Sir: 

May I suggest that you let me do your purchasing here in New 
York for you-anything that you may want that can be secured.in the Jew 
York market-that you can't get where you are or where you usually tuy. 
It d6esn't make any difference what it may be, if it's here I can get 
it for you, and at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, too. On this style of servics 
there is absolutely no charge-I get my commission from the seller. 

On cther styles of service, such as securing ACTS, ATTRACTIONS, 
SHOWS, BANDS, MUSICIANS, INFORMATION OF ANY AND EVERY KIND, I chargs 
@ nominal fee. AGAIN I SAY, THAT IT DON'T MAKE ANY DIFFERENCE WHAT 
YOU WANT, IF IT PERTAINS TO THE SHOW GAME, I CAN AND WILL GET IT FOR 
YOU, AND SURPRISINGLY QUICK, TOO. A FEATURE OF THIS SERVICE IS THE 
FACT THAT I PERSONALLY SEE THAT YOUR ORDER IS PACKED AND SHIPPED AND 
WIRE YOU WHEN AND HOW AND SEND YOU RECEIPTS OR BILLS OF LADING. IN 
THE CASE OF MUSICIANS, ACTS ETC., WE SEE TO THE PURCHASING OF TICKETS 
AND THAT THEY ACTUALLY LEAVE FOR THEIR DESTINATION, THIS ALONE IS A 
VALUABLE CONSIDERATION. 

I have a world of second hand show property listed of every imag 
inable kind and should you need ANYTHING AT ALL in this line, SHOOT WE 
A WIRE AND I'Li SHOW YOU SERVICE THAT REALLY SERVES. I have a gigan- 
tic warehouse in BAYONNE, N. J. where I store and sell show stuff on 
commission. If travelling, instead of storing in any old town that 
you may happen to be in, ship it to me and I will arrange it in such a 
way that it can be exhibited AT ALL TIMES to prospectivs purchasers. 
I will guerantee to sell your show property quicker than any concern 
on EARTH, because I am in the world's best market, am advertising more 
extensively than any other concern and AM GOING TO MAKE THIS THE 

4 BIGGEST BUSINESS OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD. 

Thanking you very much for your kind consideration of this lette 
and hoping that you will let me serve you in some one of my various 
departments in the near future, I am 

Yours very sincerely, 



: May oe 1920 

4 Successin Magic F 

DX 

Dweekly 

Theatrical Digest 

Review: of the Show World 
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THE ACE, ; “Onl”? 
KING, QUEEN 2 
OF THEM ALL! What a Hit Is - 

7 93 

Peggy 
Awarded a Distinctive. ; “0” “0” “0” (0H!) 

Service Medal by All the By ARNOLD JOHNSON & BYRON GAY 
Song Birds beni 

By HARRY WILLIAMS & NEIL MORET The VAMP : 

> 

THIS ONE IS ‘ : \y 

Z; x 
-A BRAND... * 

NEW FEATURE -: 

Ching ling’ Wf At: Moving: 
Jan Baraar }\ Picture Ball 
ANEW ADEA IN RAG’ SONGS JAAN, — book it tow wes ie 

i. “ . } ‘ 

By HOWARD JOHNSON & . os ~ By H@WARD JOHNSON ard - 
“ETHEL BRIDGES == . , fey JOE SANTLY ean eae 

A PIP!= 
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“MIGHTY WHEELER SHOWS” 
WANTED—Shows with or without outfits. Will book any good Riding Device. CONCESSIONS—All Wheels open. 

WANTED—Help in all departments, Two first-class Promoters Answer. TIFFIN, OHIO, May 3rd to Sth, inclusive. cent Grind Concession. 

WANTED 
TO JOIN AT ONCE 

“WANTED QUICK 
MEDICINE PERFORMEKS 

ard Dance Comedian, Sketch Team. singlo Nov- Sit retrmeg,” Shee chaage stong tor we 

ate Shows, Gretas, Va, May oven vane aay 18 to 18. 

WANTED for JOHN B. DAVIS’ 
DIXIELAND MINSTRELS 
‘emtone, Cataut and Cornet Players, Ao tro ret 

milan ‘Trice, come on. Da- SUBS, pee Disicend Musntnels, Joneeille @. C-, Moston 
Trap Drummer WANTED “"3r‘once 

tf oe of Trane: mat, dovble, Plana for 3fa- Ten Sabdentie- art. Gnenest Pop talc ee cep ReDDY, Vicurie sist Oklahoma CI, Ohtabemae 
PARTNER WANTED FOR TENT SHOW 

rasa 

: 
De RB Bros.’ “Wanrs~ 

fp porter AF guinea ant tube, os TB : © Gorn, Firm Violins double Side! Sue‘ ant Picola, orking food” Sheng. Dancing fad and' for tore Dancers, ALdrenw Newark Vale fore See Yorke 

WANTED pce 
fee ceekatand fed. Bow 

fow more People, 02 mmineerAddsese bet" Lance Sepudn,Silcicaa. 

NEW MASSACHUSETTS PARK 
To Open Week of June 14th for full Season. County Fair in Sept. 

ROCKDALE TROTTING and AMUSEMENT PARK, PEABODY, MASS. 
350,000 Population. Big Field Day Events and Conventions Being Booked. 

Center of Lynn, Salem, Peabody, Beverly and Several 
Towns and Villages. 

* In addition to Harness and. Jockey Racing, will have big Feature 
Attractions, ete. for County Fair in September, catering to and booking 
society events that will draw the big crowds, as it is handsomely situated 
in a center that is looking for such a plade, of easy access and reasonable 
transportation. 

WANTS Rides of all kinds, Portable Skating Outfit, Park Organ, 
‘Shows and Freak Exhibits, Captive Balloon, Concession Outfits and Con 
gessioners, Demonstrators, Glass Blowers, Animals, D:ving Girls and 
Diving Outfits, and anything suitable legitimately worth while. Don’t 
‘waste your or my time with nonsense. ' Merchandise concerns and supply 
houses, send catalogues and full information, ete. 

E. C. CANN, Manager, 113 Essex Street, Lynn, Mass. 

WANTED FOR THE GREAT 

GARDEN CROP EXPOSITION 
ONE SOLID WEEK—JULY 4TH-10TH 

‘TO BE HELD ON THE GROUNDS OF THE 
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, FAIR GROUNDS 

Toere will bo races cach afternoon. "Free Aitraclons and Fireworks at nicht. And test, Dut pot lous the Great Automobile Show of Virginia” We want a first-class Camival with all the latect ridiog de Yicos and up-to-date attractions for the largest 4th of July Celebration ever held in the Souths Ail farmers in Southside, Virinias are taking ‘Active pert in the, Garden Crop Exposkion. Carnival owners ‘Abd Managers pleaso send your agents or wire immediately 
Petersbure, Virainta.”  vitiSts wanee, 

D ONE MORE WRESTLER AND 
WANTE BOXER FOR ATHLETIC SHOW 
epee Ati Ton Dame nos yuan det he a, Oa pee POM Age peg ee NR Me aR ‘The. su open: nnd, B .Serker, Piich-Tu-Fou-Wio, Cleuretig Shotine” Ga "Show ‘Bddres ah Frrvme opens omer, To EOWARDS & TAGGART SHOWS. Wooster, Obiec Ot, Waite 3K Yama. 

WORLD'S MEDICINE COMPANY 
Colored Comedians, Performers, Novelty Acts, Musicians. Must read, 
and jazz, Here all summer, then to Texas for the winter. 
tation, You pay your own. Work lots on platform. State all in first wire or 
letter. Those that wrote, wire me, as several letters have been returned. We 
pay highest salaries. | If you don’t, mean business, don't answer. Address 
MAJESTIC HOTEL, Indianapolis, Indiana: 

| WANTED FOR J. C. O’BRIEN’S GEORGIA 
MINSTRELS, NUMBER Two, AGENT 

EADS a"SRaltans to Fetes vennees “Aires 3.6, O'BRIEN, Bex 1153, Savannah, Ga. 

=| MUSICAL TABLOIDS ‘WANTED 

read, fake 
‘We pay transpor- 

22th; | We can one tn number one Sfusenl Tablold Shors to the nert two wets Some good geck engeemn 

"WANTED, PIANO PLAYER 
Allround Comedian! Seog and Dance Get Team, 
Bat” opie nue Seat SE Recline’ ED'S ele write eat oe Setting EDF Wise, Gallon, Ohio. ee 
WANTED AT ONCE, | 2 Sketch Teams 

Atto Single Merformer, Brox TE Sherhden ee, "Anderncns —————— 
H. . C. MOHR TENT SHOW 

romediani that can sing and play Banjo or Guitar. "Relary, Soli site: Baas esc Atha Hh € 

Diack Fess aD. Comedian WANTED §, air, wih oes, Seeatuee $2 Sketch Team, Coange tor week, Metieine Shoe, SU DEWEY, Bor #174 Kinston New Yorke 
WONTED ‘Feoole alt lee, One ae 

<=) WANTED, STRAIGHT MAN 
IN EXPOSITION SUOWS, 1825 Sbelby St, 10- zotis, Indiana. 

ins WANTED, | Child for Eva Men SUE SE SEE 

Can over f'ty weeks’ tine, iM particulars.” ‘Tablald Poona Aucg!on—Can alwyas 
tg Versattl Tab. Propo at all Uinse "Reet Chorus Gis Yor our own shows. "ip suiatien” Wekets ay; 

CONSOLIDATED BOOKING OFFICES, 415-16-17 Reserve Cark Carding, Kanes City, Missourt, 

HARRY FELDMAN WANTS QUICK 
Straight Man that can sing and dance, must have real wardrobe; Principal 
Woman, must lead numbers; Novelty, Specialty Peozle and real Chorus Girls: 
Salary, $30.00. Two real Shows, THE YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS and THE 
CRACKER JACKS, Plaza Theatre, Wichita Falls, Texas. 

WANTED, MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE, All Lines 
Blackface Comedian, Harmony Singer, Chorus Girls, Musical Acts, Novelties, 
‘Union Piano Leader. To open about June ist. State age, height, weight, lowest 
salary, first letter. BERT JACKSON, General Delivery, Greer, S.C. May 10th 
and weck, General Delivery, Asheville, N. C 

F. MARTIN, Manager 
2, Grand Theatre, ‘and'vlowart Hoses, 

WANTED MUSICIANS TO ENLARGE BAND 

Sa Mom Bryce. Address Fr eeeahate “cite week way 2 
"Kotia Thott Gelabores Meee Be orc ay 13, 18, 3, 

Will book any ten 

ALLENS. 
FOOT-EASE 

Shoes, Sprinkle it in| 
the Foot-bath. 

| Sold everywhere.| 

DRESSES 
New Spring Style 

Colors 

“AC. HALL 
958 W. Calhou 

A BARGAIN FOR SALE 
One Bucking Mule, one small Donkey 
and two small Ponies and one Revolv- 
ing Table, Will sell seperate. 

JOHNNY PURVIS, 
County Hotel, Som 

WANTED 
For Washbum’s Colored Minstrels 

Band Leader and echo Musiolans, Novelty Acts ‘and Performers of ail" kinda. Show never. claven cf lations. Salary gure. Write or 
BHOWNLEE, Hi tena, Okiahoms. 

G. LOFORTE 
‘215 Grand St, W. Y. 

WANTED 
Violinists and Clarinetists 

for Factory Band and Orchestra. Only 
those who are also skilled and unskilled 
mechanics need apply. THE WILLYS 
OVERLAND COMPANY, Elyria, Ohio. 

Musicians Musicians 
WANTED 

Baritone Player to join at once. Other 
Musicians, “write.” Address | BAND 
LEADER, Patterson’ = Kline Shows, 
Pawhuska, Okla. week of May ist. 
WANTEDI = WANTED! WANTED! 
AT PINE GROVE PARK. CLAREMONT. N. H. cafnraia, “Circus. Conn descriptiga, — hieesy-Ge- $fint to tat’ from Wit 

Sign Pine Grote Park, Claremont, 

FOR SALE 
Que $0-foot Round Top, ith two 30-foot Center 

Wakay aronce “direst CA EDWARDS, 
Rude, 

Stony 

WANTED TO BOOK 
Merry-Go-Round And Ferris Wheel 
Far Siartiastiie, Miss A, Hs, Secs 

"A BIG SACRIFICE IN TRUNKS 

Bass, Baritone, Cornet. Wire T. R. YARBOROUGH, Hagerstown, Maryland. | Orssrd 9762 
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‘OPERA CHAIRS 
Necessarlty good, becuse 

Made in Grand Rapids, 
the Furniture City. 

ALL STYLES, VENEERED AND UPHOLSTERED. 
Low prices on quality goods. 
Send bine grist or shatoh tor Free 

yi" Seating Plan. 

‘STEEL FURNITURE CO. 
Dopt. B, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Star atts JE, Bobs, 2s ©. 22d Bt. 

‘BLUFF, ARK.—Seuthern Film & Sapply Ce. 

SCENERY 
Diemeoa Water Cotore sonelt Seti Sr0a1s, CoLuMeus, OHIO. 

SCENER ‘and PLUSH DROPS: 
FOR HIRE 

AMELIA GRAIN, Phitadelpbla. 

POPCORN 
vents. Any variety. Write for a 

AMERICAN POPCURN CO, Box 422, Saux Cry, toe, ——__—_—_—_————————— 

Knives Are In Again! 
We are selling an assortment that swaps the money from the 

other fellow’s pocket to yours. 

Gold Filed Handler. = $985 O ‘The gross price is so low, we cannot 
Sheffield Steel Blades, follow our usual willingness to send 

AGROSS a trialdozenat the gross price. You 
Ballon ove nds $3ADOZ.  canswing agrossif youcansellany. , 

Send for our New Catalog—in English, French, Spanish. ‘ 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 
PROVIDENCE, RL 

Tho Iatest fad among sonien for 
and nee ornament. Stock up and 
reap your share of the harvest. 
Mixed Beads, by the doz, beties, 60, 

roepeki 
Colors, hy daz. Se. 

se is ree 

WANTED 
FOR: 

= SANE 4°* FLEBRATION 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

WHIP 
FERRIS WHEEL 

and all kinds of concessions for Sane 4th Cele- 
HI bration. Drawing power from 200,000 people. 
a Bas L. BROWN, F.0.E. Bldg., Springtield, hind 

aes 

“NOTIC aa WANTED 
for Boy B. Fox's Poputar Players, male or feral ‘Business ‘Man, Character “Man, 

Eee eee 
WANTED—PIANO PLAYERS | 

ne show 8 ay te a sek, Sor “tor * WANTED MEDICINE Penronwens, ‘Dancer or 

‘RYMA, General Delivery, Johnstown, Pennsylvania, a 
WANTED QUICK, Medicine Performers 

NT 
WANTED for HARRINGTON’S BIG 

MEDICINE SHOW 

= RUSSELL BROS.’ SHOWS 
GENERAL 
BUS. MAN 

Character and Heavy Man, Specialty 
‘Team, Violin and Piano Player. Week 
of May 3d, Moran, Texas; week of Ma: 

0th, at De Leon. ‘Texas. MANAGER, 
WALTER J. STEWART COMPANY. 

MED. PERFORMERS 
of all kinds. Comedians, Novelty Men, 
Sketch Teams. Good salary and good 
treatment. Join on wire. Long en- 
gagement. Money sure. J. F. MACKEY, 
Buena Vista, Aliegheny County, P: 
WANTEO—Tam, man sod wi'a who can chanc 

LOOK —CONCESSION PEOPLE-LOOK 
Towing prices: / 

BALL GAMES - = «= $20.00 
GRIND STORES = e« = = $25.00 
WHEELS = « - = $35.00 

‘This pico includes transportation—iight and drayage. We bare no exclusive, except Gott Dricka” We tolerate no ont of any deecrinion, but ean place advantarenhiy elt clea. 

{ne Wend and Opeisstra You more make pred is seater aa tie your KERMAN G CTECK. Rares Gey'e Cla Gry Fm Chew, Cb 

cOSTUMER 
THEATRICAL | HISTORICAL 

the bases. Cire ANWOsri 
aie era 

THE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR. 
Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cin- 

cinnatl, under act of March 2, 1879. 
100 pages. Vol. XXXII. No. 19, May 8, 1920. PRICE, 15 CENTS. 

‘This issue contains 47 per cent reading matter and 68 per cent advertising. 
CHEWING GUM 

Get car Prices Wo make all finde, 
HELMET GUM SHOP, Claslauatl, Chie, 

We can place you on our Midway for the season at the fol- 

CARNIVALS 
A NEW RACKET 

ON MANY SHOWS pate 

EVERY PACKAGE cO™ztg, pt?" 
JUST A FEW OF THEM: 

$55.00 Gitocd “Sib ‘ratsew wa cern 
} $13.75 PocaG SonGice” istiudine “atin 
$6.60 Pure 100 Gansie Asortoect, 

Don't Delay. Wire Teday. 
‘The American Theatre Concession Company, 
Maton Blanche Bids. NEW ORLEANS, LA 

WANTED—Experienced Salesman 
to soli Stage Scenery, and, Advertising on Curtains, fShd_ bond "reautred.”~ Must have caf to 

WANTED 
.Heatrumental and Yoea! At Falr, 

thd Egeeura tid at Seale TORO GOOCH MUSIC f (Gstabllshed & Years), Audiweium Bids. Chieagu, 
WANTED FOR LOWERY ROR. SHOW —Cinss and io, Acts of all kinds, and 

tena Miia Welder care Chioago Billboard, Seer’a worm. 



Endeavors ever to serve the Profession. 
‘honestly, intelligently and usefully 

Coprright, 192%, by The Blliboard Publishing Company. 

CHANGE MADE IN REGULAR 
- TICKET OF ACTORS’ EQUITY 

Ethel Barrymore Accepts Nomination for Vice- 
Presidency in Place of Wilton Lackaye—John 
Emerson Committee Takes Step After 

24 Hours’ Notice Is Given Latter 

New York, May 3—Miss Ethel 
Barrymore accepted the nomination 
for vice-presidency on the regular 
ticket of the Actors’ Equity Associ 
tion, which ts headed by. John Emer- 
son as candidate for the presidency, 
when it was tendered her yesterday 
by the nominating committee. 

‘The name of. Wilton Lackaye, which’ 
ticket as candidate for the vice-presi- 
dency, was withdrawn, the committee 
cy, Was .withdrawn, the committee 
states, owing to’ Mr. Lackaye’s fail- 
ure. to accept the. nomination which 
was offered him three weeks ago. It 
was necessary for the committee to 
nominate a candidate for the vice- 
presidency at once in order to include 
the candidates’ names in an official 
bulletin of the regular ticket to be 
bent to Equity members thruout the 
country. Further delay in sending 
out this bulletin would have rendered 
it impossible for members at a dis- 
tance from Néw York to learn of the 
regular nominations in time to ex- 
ercise their. constitut!onal right of 
nominating an independent ticket if 
they desired, .'The statement sent out 
by the nominating committee last 
night (Sunday) read as follows: 

“The regular ticket for the forth- 
coming election of the Actors’ Equity 
Association as first agreed upon by 
the nominating committee contained 
the names of Joh Emerson for pres! 
dent and Wilton Lackaye for vice- 
president. Mr. Lackaye was notified 
at once of his nomination, as were the 
nominees for other offices and for 
members of the, Council. All the 
nominees were requested to reply 
Promptly as to whether they would 
accept their respective nominations, 
and replies were promptly received 
from all except Mr. Lackaye. After 
waiting several days 2 second not!- 
fication wag sent to Mr. Lackaye and 
stl no answer. came. As the timo 
was now getting very short, a third 
letter was sent to Mr. Lackaye, asking 
for an tinmediate reply in order that 
a bulletin might be sent to all mem- 
bers of the association announcing 
what the personnel of the regular 
ticket would be in order that any who 
might not approve of this ticket 
should have an opportunity. to name 
An independent ticket of their own 
choosing, as the constitution provides 
that any fifteen members who dis- 
approve of the regular ticket shall 
have the right to nominate a ticket 
of thelr own. 

“To this letter Mr. Lackaye made 
a reply to the effect that he was not 

prepared to state whether he would 
accept the nomination for vice-presi- 
dent or not, and suggesting that the 
committee walt two weeks longer for 
his definite answer. It was obvious- 
ly impossible for the committee to ac- 
cept this suggestion, as it would havo 
held up for two weeks the bulletin 
announcing the regular ticket, and 
would have worked a great injustice 
to those: outside New York, ‘as it 
would not have left them time to put 
another ticket in the field should they 
choose to do so. Consequently the 
committee notified Mr. Lackaye that 
it would be impossible to wait longer 
for this decision and that if a definite 
acceptance of the nomination for vice- 
president were not recelved . within 
twenty-four hours the committee 
would be obliged to interpret Mr. 
Lackaye’s silence ag a refusal and 

would proceed to nominate some one 
else in his place. The committee 
waited the full twenty-four hours, 
and no reply being received from Mr. 
Lackaye the committee withdrew its 
tender of the nomination from Mr. 
Lackaye and nominated Miss Ethel 
Barrymore for vice-president in his 
stead. 

‘Miss Barrymore, who is heart and 
soul for the asgociation, accepted the 
nomination at once, and the nominat- 
ing committee feels confident that 
the regular ticket, headed as it is by 
the names of John Emerson as presi+ 
dent and Ethel Barrymore as vice- 
president, will be more than accept- 
able to every loyal member of the A. 
BA” 

A. A. F. Nominees 

‘New York, May 8.—James William 
FitzPatrick has been nominated for 
president of the American Artistes’ 
Federation, Charles T. Aldrich for 
vice-president, and Harry Mountford 
for secretary-treasurer. Edward 
Clark, the retiring vice-president, de- 
clined the nomination for another 
term on the ground that as he was 
now a stage manager and director 
he did not feel that it would be the 
proper thing for him to hold office 
at the same time in an actors’ organ- 
ization. Charles T. Aldrich is the 
well-known character impersonator 
and juggler. 

SELWYNS TO BUILD IN CHICAGO 
Two Theaters To Go Up at Dearborn and Lake 

Sts. at Approximate Cost of $2,250,000—Will 
Be Called Selwyn and Chicago—McCor- 

mick Name. of Woods’ New House 

Chicago, May 1—Some of Chicago's 
paper theaters are turning into brick 
and concrete. The Selwyns made the 
announcement this week that they 
will build two new theaters, side by 
side, on Dearborn ‘and cornering on 
Lake street, across the alley and north 
of the Woods Theater, to cost in the 
agetegate $2,250,000. Each theater 
will have a frontage of ninety feet 
on Dearborn and run west one hun- 
dred fect along Lake street. 

‘The houses will be called the Sel- 
wyn, with 1,200 seats, playing dra~ 
matic and comedies, and the Chi- 
cago, with 1,609 seats, playing: music- 
al comedies. ‘The yearly rental on 
both theaters will be $45,000 and the 
Tease runs 99 years. ‘The real estate 
is valued at about $1,000,000. 

‘The above enterprises bring to the 
fore Robert Beck, vice-president of 
the ‘Longacre Construction Company, 
who “built the Woods Theater, and 
who will build the two new Selwyn 
houses, Mr. Beck ‘has announced 
that he has been given orders for the 

construction of five new theaters in 
Chicago. 

‘The new theaters, which will open 
in August, 1921, will be built on the 
monumental type, with entrances 
faced with terra cotta and granite. 
‘The interiors will have a lobby across 
the entire front, leading into a prom- 
nade foyer, which will extend around 
the sides of each auditorium. The 
mezzanine floors will have fifteen 
Joges with a promenade in the rear, 
where there will be tea, smoking and 
lounging rooms. Balconies will be 
built close to the stage. ‘The interior 
decorations will be in Italian, with 
imported tapestries and draperies. 

The Selwyn Theater Corporation 
leased the site’on which the new 
houses will be built from the trus- 
tees of the estate of Hugh T. Dickey. 

‘The Longacre Construction Com- 
pany has also announced that it will 
build the new James Theater, Co- 
lumbus. 0., to cost $1,000,000, and the 
new Irving Berlin Theater, New York, 

(Continged on page 90) 

BIG TIME 

For Loew Seems Very Likely 

“I£ We Go Into Two-a-Day We 
‘Will Not Go Half Way,” 

Says Vaudeville 
Magnate 

New York, May 3—Persistent ru- 
mors receiving wide circulation recent- 
ly to the effect that Marcus Loew 
will switch to big time vaudeville in 
the fall seem-to be substantiated. The 
Billboard reporter interviewed Mr. 
Loew today and asked him how much 
truth there was in the reports of two- 
a-day on the Loew Time. Mr. Loew 
sald: 

“We will protect ourselves and do 
just as we did in the. picture game. 
We found protection necessary and 
we secured an interest in the Metro. 
We just had to get in and produce 
to protect ourselves. We have invest- 
ed $2,000,000 already in the picture 
Project outside of the purchase price 
an@ we will probably have to put in 
saveral millions more before we con- 
sider ourselves. sufficiently. protected. 
If we go into two-a-day vaudeville we 
‘will not go half way.” 

“Would you select your new State 
Theater that is being built at Broad- 
way and Forty-fifth street as the hub 
of big ‘time vaudeville in the event 
that you do decide to go into big 
time?” he was asked. 

“Well, I wouldn't want to say,” res 
sponded Mr. Loew, smiling, “but you 
can depend upon it that we would 
not select our worst houses for the 
premiere.” 

ARE SHUBERTS GOING 
* INTO VAUDEVILLE? 

New York, May 3.—There seems to 
be many surface indications here that 
point to the entry of the Shuberts 
into the big time vaudeville fleld next 
seacon. Any number of vaudevil 
acts are under contract to them, in- 
cluding many who do not seem to. be 
of uso in legitimate productions. 

A member of a prominent vaude- 
ville team sald to a Billboard reporter 
today that he and his partner held 
a play or pay contract with the 
Shuberts for twenty weeks’ minimum 
next season. He said: “I don’t know 
where they are going to play my act. 
It is of no use in a musical comedy 
or review. I cannot play _a part, 
neither can my partner, so I figu 
that we are slated for a vaudevil 
show.” 

‘Mifaree,” the well-known wi 
walker, has a Shubert contract for 
next season. He quit the Palace last 
week after the Wednesday night per- 
formance. Dissatisfaction at having 
to open the show is said to be the 
cause. 

Lost Wee’ isu ofthe Board Conained 1.62 Gassied Aas, Totaling 7.70 Lines, and 74 Display Ad, Totaling 29562 Lines. 230 Ads, Ooupyig 35602 Lvs ta A 
FIVE AND TWO-THIRDS. COLUMNS OF ADVERTISING ARE CROWDED OUT OF THIS ISSUE. 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 56,550 _—s a 
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GALLERYITES BREAK UP 
AMERICAN PLAY IN LONDON 

Laurette Taylor’s Performance of “One Night in 
Rome” Meets a Riot at Garrick Theater— 

Play Stopped During Second Act— 
Cause Mystery to Newspapers 

' ew York, April 29.—Cables recelved trom 
Loudon today report vat Laurette Taylor, who 
‘opened at the Garrick Theater there last ‘night 
fn “One Night in Rome,” was ‘ie victim of 
Gisturbances in the gallery, which necersitated 
her stopping the play during the second act, 
the curtain being rung down soon after its 
start, 

The beginning of the disturbance came soon 
after the first act opened, when some of the 
gallery occupants shouted’ that they coulda't 
‘ove the stage because of the low celling. This 
seemed to be good-humored for the most part, 
and at the conclusion of the rst act Miss 
‘Taylor addressed the audience and sald that 
the reason the celling was low was because 
At had been bullt in’ America, “where we are 
accustomed to do things ana small acalt.’ 
‘This caused much laughter. 

‘The real disturbance eame in the second act, 
when Batry Baxter was playing the fddlo 
fa a Uttle burlesque Roman scene. Violent 
abose was hurled at him and pennies and 
eandy were thrown on the stage. At this point 
Miss Taylor came on the stage and told the 
‘house that those who could not sce could ex- 
chaage thelr gallery seats for orchestra seats 
for another night. Charles B, Coctran, Lav: 
rette Taylor's manager, amounced that ho 
‘would ring down and have @ real frst night 
some other evening. 
‘his stirred up a lot of ehoting, some 

wanting the play to go on, and one voice 
Deing distinguished, yelling, “Go back where 
you came from." Siss Taylor broke down and 
faid to the audience, “This 18 not Ike Eng- 

POSTER ARTISTS’ ASSOCIATION 
MEN ARE STILL OUT 

‘York, May 1.—Most of the motion pie- 
have granted the forty-tuur- 

hour 
atrical and burlesque paper are determined not 
to give in. The Donaldson Lithograph Company 
‘of Newport, Ky., has twenty-eight men out 
thirty-elght of the axtists who strock. Th 
firm-is breaking In new men and ts keeping ita 
Presses runing. The Strobridge Lithograph 
Company of Cincinnati, the Erle Lithograph 
Company of Erie, Pu., and the National Ba- 
graving Company of Chicago report that they 
are all taking care of thelr circus contracts, 
Biuboara space 1s so wsearce this season that 
‘most of the shows are using less lithography 
and mote newspaper space than in previous 
seasons. The poster artists tried to force the 
circus. men to patronize a Cleveland house by 
not permitting thelr men to make circus plates 
for houses that had not granted the forty-four- 
hour week. ‘The Amalgamated Lithographers’ 
Association has agreed {0 handle and print 
Plates made by any artist, as it Is not in sym- 
rothy with the forty-fouthour week. Tt foes 
want, however, an increase of $15 per week! for 
alt wien in its teades, which will surely mean 
an increased cost per sheet to users of paper of 
‘this character if the increases are granted. 

land," and in response there were loud shouts 
‘of “Go om with the play."” Ovchran ordered the 
orchestra to play “God Save the King,” and 
the cartain was lowered. Most of the andi- 
ence seemed loath to go, and many remained 
for a time discussing the affair, 

New York, Apri 30.—Late’ advices from 
London say ‘that all the newspapers confess 
themselves as without knowledge of tho cause 
of the disturbance at Laurette Taylor's open- 
Ing. Beyond. believing that it was an of 
ganized affair, they all confess that the under- 
lying cause 1s a “mystery.” Various guesses 
have been made trom a Sinn Fein outbreak to 

(Continued oa page 11) 
MISS BELLAIRE’S RECEPTION 

John Cort's musical coniedy, “Listen, Lester,” 
which gave two performances in Harmanus 
Bleecker Hall, The production wax ‘one of the 
Dest given ta Albany to many months, and 
erowded hones greeted the players at both 

chairs, organ and ail equipment. The house 
Se under lease by the Saenger Amusement 
‘Company ‘until the end of 1926 at an annual 
rental of $9,000, 

$12,000 FOR MEMORIAL 
‘New York, Stay Z—John McCormack, , m= 

mg Treatinl and*others entertained at the bene- 
‘fit performance for the Oscar Hammerstein me- 
morial last evening at the Hippodrome and 
‘$12,000 was realized. 

NASH GOES TO LONDON. 
New York, May 3.—George Nash sails today 

for London ‘to play the Chincse character of 
Charlie Young in the production, “East Io 
West.” Frank GfcCormick succeeds him in the 
New York production. 

‘THEATER MANAGER ROBBED 

Seattle, May 3.—Seven hundred dollary worth 
of Jewelry and over $100 in cash was obtained 
‘by robbers who held up G. H, Bramlatt at the 
‘Fremont Theater as he was closing for the 
night Saturday. ‘The robbers missed part of 
the cash, as Donald Geddes, partner of Bram- 
lIntt, had just taken part of the day's receipts 
away. ‘Bramlatt’s auto was used by tho robe 
ders in making thelr escape, 

PETER 8. CLARK DIES 

Richmond HM, 1. T., since the early part of the 
season with a serious illness, died yesterday at 
3:80 pm, 

PIANIST’S WIFE ILL 
New York, May 3.—Just prior to sailing yes 

terday for Europe, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, pianist, 
‘and son-ta-law of the late Mark Twain, received 

be sent to our advertisers. 

of the paper shortage. 

‘will continue to-grow worse: 

probably be some time. 

NO MORE “MARKED” COPIES 
After this issue (May 8) no “marked” copies of The Billboard will 

‘The step is a regrettable one, but it must needs be taken on account 

‘The paper situation today is very acute, and indications are that it 
‘We must now conserve every pound of paper possible and avold, or 

at least make every effort to avoid, such a thing as not having enough 
to take care of our needs in the future. 

So remember, advertisers, after the issue of May 8 there will be no 
“marked” copies until paper conditions become better—and that will 

Performances. Miss Bellaire is to bo given a 
place in a Broadway company after the com- 
pletion of the present tour of “Listen; Lester." 
OPERA STARS IN R. R. ACCIDENT 

New York, May 3.—Afembers of the Scotti 
Opera Company, who left New York Friday in 
 apecial car attached to the noon express for 
Atanta, were considerably shaken up whea 

it truck of the locomotive Jumped the 
tracks near Greenwood, 8. C. No one was burt, 
NEW ORLEANS THEATER SOLD 
‘New Orleans, April 28,—The Globe Theater, 

on Canal street, was sold at auction yesterday 
for $120,000, the purchasers being J. Miller, 
‘who conducts the Empire Theater, a movie 
house, and Peter Copeland, a retired loan office 
man,” The gile included’ the land, bullding, 

a telegram notifying him of bis wife’s sudden 
Miness. He eanceled passage and returned im- 
mediately to his home in Detrolt. 

“LADIES’ NIGHT” IN AUGUST 

New York, May 8.—""Ladles’. Night,” a farce, 
by Avery Hopwood and Charlton Andrews, will 
be produced here in Angust by A. H. Woods. 
Fay Marbe will have the leading role. 

“ALL FOR A GIRL” IN REHEARSAL 
New York, May S—"‘All for a Girl," a new 

musieal comedy, has been placed in ‘rehearsal 
by Gleason-Block, Ine. Tho cast includes Ray 
Raymond, Dolly Connolly, Tom Lewis, Josephine 
Stevens, “Dedman Maley and Clara Macklin, 
Book and lyrics are by Raymond Peck, music 
by Percy Wenrich, 

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT 

Excoriates the Fidoes 
New York, May 3.—All Broadway ts agoz 

with the excoriation that Alexander Woollcott, 
the dramatic critic of The New York Times, 
gave the Fidoes in the dramatic: section of yea. 
terday's ‘Times. He took particular exception 
to the way in which they ran a benoit leet 
week in allowing to be used in tho billing tho 
ames of stars who did not appear. George Mf. 
Cohen came in for a severo verbal castigation by 
‘Woollcott, who made effective use of the Coban 
phrase about “Uttle guys” and the kind they 
are. : 

ADMINISTRATORS 

For Missing Man’s Estate 

‘Toronto, Onn., May 1—Legisiation that will © 
make pose:bie the appolutment of oitoluistrat- 
ors to safeguard the estate of Ambrose J. 
Smell, widely Kaowa Toronto theatrical pia 
‘who disappeared December 2 of last year, has 
deen’ introduced in the’ House. ‘The mystery of 
Ofr, Smail'e disappearance has never beet 
volved, and it bay been ad4y1 to by the fact 
that four weeks after he despeed out of sight 
Bis secretary, Joho Doughty, alse disapp-ared, 
and no trace of elther of the missing men hi 
been found, 

BELASCO RECEIVES OFFERS 
New York, May %—David Belasco, who tn 

about to return to America, tells » correspondent 
of The Chicago Tribune in London that he is 
bringing back offers of several British plays, 
but has made no definite contracts. Labor con- 
ditions, he says, are too unsettled in England 
to start immediately to build, the big theater 
which a London syndicate wishes him to run. 
He says he 1s impressed with the lack ¢ Jeal- 
cusy against an American who knows his job 
and does not brag. 

WOULD ENJOIN “BLUE FLAME” 
‘New York, May 3.—A sult has been Sled ‘in 

sthe United States District Court by Owen Davis, 
thor and playwright, to enjoin the producti 

of “The Blue Flame,” on the ground that the 
play is an infringement of “Loia,"" which Davis 
wrote in 1910, ‘Theda Bara is playing the tead- 
ing role in the play. 

TIMBERG SEEKS INJUNCTION 
New York, May 8.—Herman Timberg bas be- 

gun suit for damages and asked an fajunctioa 
against the Herman Timbers Producing Com- 
pany and others, restraining them from pro- 
ducing the musleal comedy, '*“Tick-Tuck-Toe."* 

“KEEP HER SMILING” OPENS 
‘New York, May 8.—"Keep Her Smiling" opens 

tonight at “Montreal, with Dovid - Miller, tho 
English comedian; Isabel Withers and DeWitt 
©. Jennings in the cast. The plece was form- 
erly played by the late Siduey Drew. 

INTERNATIONAL EXPO. FOR 
PEKING 

New York, Moy 3.—The Chinese government 
has decided ‘to hold an {nternational industrial 
exposition in Peking in March, 1922. An ap- 
propriation of $3,000,000 will be requested. 

A CORRECTION 

In the notice published In this Issue of the 
marriage of Dorothy Chesmond, a dancer with 
Joseph Santles’s “Funds and Fancles,” it was 
stated that she was tho bride of Kenneth 
‘Thu-ber. Th's te incorrect and should have 
reed Kent ‘Thurber. 

THE-4-SHO-4-ERS 
Those harmonizing boys WIRE that 

“LET'S GO TO CUBA” 
Is the BEST APPLAUSE WINNER they have ever used. 
Why? Because it’s a FOX-TROT SONG with GREAT LYRICS that you can sing. 

| JACK DARRELL, Music Publisher, 

The audience can’t get enough of it. 

245 W. 46th Street, New York 
Better get it. 
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STARK AND COWAN, — 

EVERYBODY’S BUDDY 
THE BIG SENSATIONAL BALLAD HIT 

ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS NOW READY 
Write, wire or phone, and we’ll be pleased to send them to you. | 

234 W. 46th St., N.Y. 
(RUBEY) 

HERE’S A HERO! 

burg Ought To Get a Medal— 
No Rent Profiteer Anyway 

New York, April 20D, K, Bamburg, thea- 
ter Dullder, doesn’t come under the profteer 
class, Tere's why. In the building owned by 
Lis company, which 1 the Artor Theater Butld- 

corner of Forty-ffth street and Broagway, 
fone of the most desiab:e locations in 

imes Square, there are forty tenants, With 
the exception of a real estate man everybody 
fs In the show business. And thelr rente are 
not being boosted, and M:. Bamburg tells 
‘The Billboard that no ralse 1s contemplated 
this year, altho the tenante may have to pay 
mote after May, 19%, wien the present year's 
ease expirer. Ie has a 42-year lease on the 

Wray for Mi e and all his 

SHOW LITHOGRAPHY 
COST STILL INCREASING 

‘New York, May 1.—The poster lthograpters 
are confronted with m new demand for an 13- 
cease of $15 per wéek in all departments by 
the Amalgamated Lithographers’ Association. 
In addition to the high cost of paper a: 
Atnour week, for which. the poster artists 

the Uthographers are asked to 
make a Gat increase in wages in all branches 
fof the trade. It 18 hoped at a conference tak- 
fog place in New York this week between a 
committee repreventing both sides, that the con: 
tract now fn force will stand until Qfay 1, 1921, 

‘All branches of the fndustry are well pald 
14 prices surely ‘The 
t of show Utho 

that the users of will be forced to re 
to the old days of the type and block 

poster paper. 

ANNA AIKEN A VISITOR 

Chicago, April 28—Anna Eager 
editor of The Weekly Film Journal, 
was one of the central figures in the meeting 
of the Independent ‘exhibitors in Chicago this 
week, In fact Mise Aiken would be a central 
figure anywhere and a popular one. Few 
women have wider or thoro acquaintance 
with the ins and outs of the film industry and 
the people engaged in $t than has she. And 
her ine proves this, Miss Alken wi 
aller at The Billboard office while here. 

MARTINSBURG 0. H. BURNS 
Glartinsburg, W. Va., Otay 1—Tho Central 

Opera House was destroyed by Are early on the 
moralng of April 28, entailing a Toss of about 
‘$00,000. Walter J. Lambert, owner of tho 
duliding, announces that be wilt erect « modern 
brick playhouse on the alte as soon as possible, 
9. W. Boyer, of, Hagerstown, lessee of tl 
Roure, and Manager A. 0. Lyons ar 
to the extent of $10,000, with $1,600 {nat 
‘The houre had been used for pletures, vau! 
and road shows, 

SON TO PARSONS 
New York, May 8.—Joe Parsons, tenor slager 

At the Hippodtome, ‘announces the arrival of a 
baby boy at Parvons is @ 
former vaudevi 

THEATER LESSEES WIN DAMAGES 
Toledo, ©., Aplt 90, 

ments the 
Nettle Poe Ketcham, owner of the Arcade 
‘Theater, by Willlame & Miller, leeseen of the 
Playhouse, who presented the “Kinsey Komedy 
Korupany tn gtock there last season, came to 
a climax yesterday. after.a bitter Gght, lasting 
two weeks, Willlams & Miller winning th 

Yerdict for $125,000, Willaims & Miller were 
‘elected from the theater and the prozerty was 
e221 Before the expiration of thelr lease. They 
Bled a sult for $150,000 damages. Common 
‘Pisas Judge Kyle, of Xenia, beurd the case. 
‘The Jory wan out forty-eight minutes, 

grant possession of the theater, Profits. from 
the theater, he says, are about $7,000 per year. 

MOVIE BALL CALLED OFF 

Richmond, Va., April 22.—The “3 
for which prepar 
gommlttee, 
‘stein, of the Colonial: Theater, and which was 
announced to take place next Saturday night, 
was suddenly and unexpectediy called off today. 
‘A galaxy of stare of the motion pleture realm 
bad been announcéd to sprear, ‘Manager 
Bernstein explained that it had been ‘fond 
impossible to get the celebrities here at this 
time. 

SUES THEATER OWNER 

Scracuse, N. ¥., Azeil 39.—The unsuecesstut 
attempt of Dennis 3f, O'Brien to evict Arthur 
B, Merriman trom the Arcadia Theater th.a- 
the courts has resulted in a Supreme Court 
‘action for $50,000 belag brought against Mr. 
O'Brien by Morris Fitzer, 

The complaint aileges Mr. Pitzer leased the 
theater October 23, 1919, for a period of ten 
years, for te frst fre of which he was to 
Pay $2,700 per year and for the last Gre 
$3,000. “He says he-pald $225 to Mr. O'Brien 
for the April rent, spent money advertising the 
opening of the theater under his management, 
az4 costracted for films, and that on the d:y 

the opening Mr. O'Brien refuel to barp war 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
MAY 2 

By “WESTCENT” 

MUSIC HALL ARTISTES WIN CONCESSIONS 
; FROM MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

The sectional action of the Music Hall Artistes, the Railway Association 
and the Touring Managers’ Association, without the assistance of the Enter- 
tainments’ National Industrial Council, resulted in a successfully arranged 
deputation, on April 29, to Sir Arthur Nield, Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Ministry of Transport. ‘It was introduced by Sir Walter De Frece, but several 
other important (2) people butted in, amongst whom were Messrs, Stoll and 
‘Williams, chairman and secretary of the Council. 

: The Music Hall delegation made the most effective point that-the with- 
drawal of the three-quarter fares hurt individual vaudeartistes, and the sud- 
den cessation of twenty-five years’ custom affected contracts, based on the 
assumption of {ts continuance. These arguments proved winners, and the 
Ministry of ‘Transport revoked the order of cancellation, which should have 
commenced May 1, until June 30, when it 1s hoped it will be continued in its 
present or some other form. 

In addition the Ministry of Transport gave back the privilege of free 
truck for parties of ten and over, which was ‘cancelled January last, this.to con- 
tinue until the government returns the railways to the owners in August, 1921. 

On and after June 1 next vaudeartistes are allowed prewar luggage, 168 
pounds, free instead of ‘the present 100 pounds. — Vaudeartistes have thus 
demonstrated the inefficiency of the machinery of the Industrial Council in 
cases of real urgency, and in future will take the initiative in all matters with- 
out reference to the Council, inasmuch as the Variety Artistes’ Federation 
acted from April.14, according to Council rules, until the Music Hall Rates As- 
sociation, in desperation, took matters into its own hands with gratifying re- 
sults. 

‘The lberty of action policy of the labor section in its solldaritv. has won 
a majority decision on the Industrial Council. so much so that managers are 
themselves persuading Percy Baynham Broadhead and his followers to accept 
the labor amendment 

DEMONSTRATION STOPS LAURETTE TAYLOR'S SHOW 
A regrettable demonstration from the Garrick gallery caused the abandon- 

ment of Laurette Taylor's show after the first act on April 29. Demonstrators 
allege that the scenic arrangements precluded a clear vision of the stage, but 
Charles B. Cochran opines it'ls the result of his ant!-German propaganda, whilst 
others suggest it 1s a Sinn Feln move to create bad blood between English and 
Americans. Mise Taylor will attempt to present the production again on 
May 3. 

BELASCO WANTS ENGLISH PLAYERS FOR “THE FOLD” 
David Belasco wants Sydney Paxton. Stanley Drewitt and Mrs. A. B. Tap- 

ping for the New York production of “The Fold.’ 
‘Mr, Belasco has also bought “Runaway Will” a sequel to “Hobson's 

Choice,” which will be produced at the Gafety Theater, Manchester, May 17. 
‘TIME LIMIT SET ON ISSUANCE OF CONTRACT 

‘The Actors’ Association is giving the managers the time limit to print and 
issue ‘the contract agreed upon by May 31, falling in which the association 
issues its own. 

At & largely attehded meeting today, the Actors’ Association carried reso- 
lutions giving the managers an ultimatum, calling for a levy of twelve cents 
monthly for six months to strengthen its protection: fund, and summoning 

nt page 92) 

HARPIST WEDS 
New York, May 1—Aune Marle de 

harpist, of ‘the “Nine O'clook Revue’ 
Mida'ght Froile,"* “marsied Jerome White at 
the Hotel Vanderbiit on Wednesday. A new 

wer husband's weddinz elt. 

\ 

M. P, MEN CONVENE 

April 29.—The sub-franchise plan 
way the absorbing tople of discussion in the 
Joint convention of the franchise holders of the 
First National Exhibitors’ Circult, Tne, and 
the Associated First National Pletures,” Ine., 
in the Congress Hotel, which opened ite ses- 
sions ‘Monday, April 27, and adjourned today. 
About elghty members were In attendance. 

Norma and Constance Talmadge visited the 
convention the second day and spoke brlety. 

‘Omcers of the Associated First National Pic- 
were chosen as follows: President, 

Robert Lieber, Indianapolls; vice-president, J. 
B, Clark, Pittsburg: secretary-treasurer, TO. 
Schwalbe, Philadelphia. Executive committee? 
Moe Stark, New York; Nathan Gordon, Boston, 
and H, 0. Schwalbe.” Goard of directors:. J. 
G. Von te.te.g. Seattle; E. Brace Johnson, San 
Francisco; John 1H. Konsky, Detrolt; Col. Fred 
Levy, Louisvilie; A, H. Giank, Des Moines; 
Robert Lieber, 11. 0. Schwalbe, Nathan Gordon, 
4. B, Clark, Moe Mark and J..J. Allen, Canads, 

‘The following were elected as oficers of the 
First National BxhDttors’ Circuit, Inc.: Presi- 
Esat, Robert Lteher, Indianapolis; vice-presl- 
dent, .Sam Kats, Chicago; secretary-treasurer, 
H, 6. Schwalbe, Philadelphia. Board of direc: 
tors: J. B, Clark, E. Brice Johnson, J. G. Von 
Werberg, Sain Katz, Robert Lieber, H. 0. 
‘Schwalbo and Nathan Gordon. | 

DILLINGHAM BUYS GLOBE 

New York, April 29.—Charles B. Dillingham 
bas purchased the Globe Theater, which has 
been under hie management for the past ten 

ft te announced. It is reported the 
Wat, with 
consideratl 

was $500,000. Howard Gould and the Gould 
estate held the controlling interest in the 
property, and negotiations were carried on by 

Mr. Gould is abroad. 

Diltingham offices for remodell 
grty. ‘The Bilfooard ts informed that there 
will ‘be no tenants tn the property except the 
Dillingham offices. No extensive changes will 
be made in the appearance of the exterior. 

SUNDAY MOVIE BILL DEFEATED 

Providence, @. I., April 29.—The General 
‘Ansembly, which ended its session early this 
morning, failed to pass the bill which woold 
legalize ‘moving pleture exhibitions on Sunday. 
‘The bill, presented by a Providence reprerents 
tive, passed the House by a 
went to the Senate 
‘Judiclary Committee, and for several days it 
‘was belleved they would report it out faror- 
ably. It never left thelt hands, however. 
An attempt has been made for more “than 

five years to bave moving pictures. legalized 
4m the State on Sunday, bot every move has 
Deen Blocked, largely by church taterests, 

AKRON MUSICAL STOCK 

New York, April 29.—in spite of a report 
Published in Inst week's Billboard, to the 
effect that Akron will mot have musical stcck 
this summer, J. E, Eviston, New York mana- 
ger for the Jimmie Hodge musical comedies, 
tells The L.loard representative that b' 
comonny will install permanent stock in dott 
‘Akron and Canton for the summer, opening 
Decoration Day and running thra until Labor 
Day. ‘The Hodge ergantzation will open at 
Meyers Lake, Canton, and will play the Felber 
& Shea Musical Hall, Akron, under the man- 
agement of 3. B. Cool, who is general mans 
ser for Felber & Shea. 
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ROAD SHOWS 
' 

‘et all.” said Ernest J. Carpenter, well-known 
producer of the one-ight-stand show. 
“Pho country and town people don’t want 

sical play out, “So Long, ary.” 
o ‘more dificult to 

of energy and work all-the strings for a Chi- 

ETO TO 
= MEREDITH STUDIO of 

DRAMATIC ART 
SOLES E. MEREDITH, Director 

Otters complete and thoro training in 
Elocution. Dramatic Art. Public Speak- ing. Play Producing. Edueationsl Dra- 

‘Performances, 
let» 105 Puller. Bld Philadelphia, Pa. Phone, 

AUANVAAUONAUUUARUUEULASEAUSSOLESLSUOLUELSUTLUEAO FS] fal 

THE DRAMATIC STAGE 
“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic businéss end, we are devoting more and mare 

attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

‘¢2g0 oF a Boston opening that they do in New 
‘York I believe the play would ‘go over without 

Inst week, 

shows Sve years ago, on account of the 100% 
advance in expensee—ealaries, paper and 
gage transportation. With the exception 
some of the largest attractions we get the 
acmission price as five years ago, but 
larger clientele, ‘The motion picture has 

LONG LIST OF “CUTS” 

Lionel Barrymore and “The Passit 
Show" Listed at Leblang’s 

biang’e, Among the productions that are now 
peddied at cut prices are: “Tue Letter of the 
Law,"” starring Lionel Barrymore, at the 
ine Eliott Theater; “The Passing Show,’ 
the Winter Garden; “The Ouija Board,” at the 
Bljou; “The Wonderful Thing,’ 

Greenwich Village; “Tho 
Hote in the ‘Wall,” Harris, and “The Storm.” 

DRAMATIC LIBRARY/ 
Left By Robinson Locke One of Finest 

in Existence 
~» April 30.—The entire tite of Bob- 

4nson Locke, editor of The Toledo Blade, dra- 

Mir Carpenter 18 a well-inomn producer of one-night-ctand ehom. 

greatest Shakoepesrean collections in the world, 
‘and this algo will go to the New York Ubrary. 

“HOWDY, FOLKS” TO CLOSE 

‘Tneater, bas posted notices that the stow will 
close May 1. ‘There bas been no fault to Gnd 
with the patronage, but it 1g understood that 
the management looks forward to the bot spell 
that et least always appeared in past years 
with some trepidation. 

SCHOOL GETS FEHNOVA 
Chicago, Stay 2—The Perrin Hall School 

of Dancing has signed op Ivan Fehnova, who 
will have charge of it stage dancing depart- 
ment. Mr. Febnova was educated abroad and 
recently appeared on the American vaudeville 
stage, 

Denies “Breach of Faith” Statement 

‘The Bitboard on May 2 received the follow. 

“EMORY REVUE OF 1920” 
Bary A. Emory will present bis annus! 

spring revue, “The Emory Bevue of 1920," at 
the Bergen Lyceum, Jersey City, this weer. 
James K. Allardice will bandle the leading 
comedy role. Others in the cast are: Flo 
Fallod, Al Whittle, Al Marsh, Charles Wessti: 
Otf> Ivanek, Jack Thurston, Loring Gato-r. 
Exmest Sach, Joe Walsh, Blsle Monebes, Jean 
‘Hunter, Mildred Kretzer, Marie Vosdik and the 
‘Wyuberry Sisters. There will be 2 beauty 

‘The book and sixteen origisal 
the pen of Fred Drewes, Mack 
handle props. The rere is expected 
Jersey City tor about four week 

en roate. 
‘Mr. Bmory announces that The Bergen Play- 

ers will open at the Bergen Lyceum shout 
Labor Day, with practically the stme ‘company 
23 last season. 

BRIAN RETIRES FROM CAST 
Sew York, April 20.—Donald Brian ts re- 

tiring from tho cast of “Buddies,” to be re- 
plneed by Charles King, vaudeville booker and 
actor. Sir, Brian is leaving for 2 motor trip 
to Yellowstone Park with his wife and = party. 
Hie expects to reopen with “Gud 
‘Cnleago next August. 

ee 
BOSS CANVASMAN WANTED Week-stand Dramatic. Show. Give full particwere Xairea ED PUFeSr, Mgr, Dubinsly Dros” Block Coe Blais, Nebrasia. 
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APOLLO MOTION PICTURE PRODUCING CO. | NEW PLAYS 

“MARTINIQUE” 

“KARTTNIQUE"—A romance fn threo acts, by 
‘Lawrence Eyre. Presented by Walter dlast 
‘at Eltiage Theater, New York, April 26, 

ame CAST—De Mary Laura IE Ete a sartant, Sellette Crest; Yer Chstiee ‘ierausy Bute Quenbo, ‘aritur 

Dawson: ‘The Pastry Secler, Stew: Cendiine, of the Cuarter, Juliette 
Pierre ‘Gh des. (iioward. Heael Misvion "Dyers ‘her ~ “suite, 
Host; Dr. Armaaid, Hebert Leywo. of eres, Mereales Lee, 

“Martinique,"" a romantic costume drama of 
the “40s, tells tue wtury of a genuine, but un- 
c-aveatlonal lore betweea a pout gicl’(tHlegiti- 
ately bora) and the von of a wealthy planter. 

‘Toat love is stronger than creed or contention 
4s sypareatly the Keynote of the rather well- 
constructed play, whlch finds its climax in a 

re eading. The shady morals presented in 
‘Martioique” are greatly. relieved by the 

sivas elemental postions of these natives of 
the pictuesgae Brench West Indies, in gen~ 
cral, and the youthful unsopbistication of thelr 
‘ofating, the principals concerned in the play, 
fa paricular. Despite the lack of action the 
sudicoce was apparentiy interested and highly 
catertaincd with the theatrlealism of “Mar- 

play is Deantifulty mounted, The etage 
siewures deiisht the ee, being exceptionally 
fascioating Doth in color. and compbsition, 
neter dominating the scene, but effectively as 
sisting in the telling of the story—color is a 
refreshing factor and not “an elaborate acces- 
tory in the play, which shovid expecially graticy 
the motion picture. fan who has acquired the 
babit of receiving bis entertainment thra the 
exercise of only one faculty—the sight. In 
“Martinique he will also dnd some audible 
kumaa soul stuff for good measure. 

Tn the second act Zabette's home in the Quer 
ter was shown with her “For Sale” wardrobo 
@istributed about the room. Fabrics in red, 
ale enn, pale orange end brilliant green that 
‘were hanging out from under the closed lid of 
Ler trunk to the Moor proved attractive color 
tunes In a-scene gay with mad lover serenades, 
frivolpus girls of the Quarter and their more 
écoreationl escorts. : Zabette and her “van- 
doo" patross, which included almost the entire 
ast, responded to seven curtain calls at the 
end of this act, 
Josephine Victor acted the emotional role of 

the heroine with doe feeling and spirit. Artbor 
Totl, as Ruts Quembo, the swaggering mun- 
Gcrer of Stephane, his ital, was at all times 
gorgcousty pleturesqae, but particalarly 0 
‘When his loog Sgure, with serpentine grace, at- 
fred In a faming red vest and eash, reclined 
sulkiiy against an exterlor wall of Stepbane's 
‘moon bathed house near St. Plerre. This scen 
im the third act cazrles rare beauty and poetical 
exgrestion. 
Ha Waterman made a gracious, dignified 

Freach grande dame, Emmett Corrigan aldo't 
scem to relish being an Abbot of the Monastery, 
Dat he war dutifully sanctimonious neverthe- 
Jess. Auother nice touch of color was Vincent 
Coleman's blue coat. le was -borish and 
charming in the lore-making scene at the 
fountain, 

Flemisg Warde was attractive as Paul Vaa- 
iin of Paris, Hcten Blair made a good Otarle- 
Clemence. “A large cast rendered creditable 
sesistance, 
The production wag designed and executed 

by Lee Simonson of the New York Theater 
Gund. MARIE, LENSARDS, 

CERPTS PROM NEW YORK DAILIES 
Times: “ ‘Martinique’ never became vo! 

teresting. Players all equal to old-school act- 
fog demanded by text." 

Sen: “A play of atmosphere rather than 
@f action, ‘The iioston of life remains stub- 
Yornly remote.” 

World: “Zukewarm romance. Cast better 
tan play.” 

Mall: “colorful romance prettily staged and 
evenly played, but with a Uttle too muck of 
the theater to scem quite real." 

OF ALL KINDS, 
Wiite for sarptes and. prices. 

New York Bead House, 
60 wort arin “Seeee ee “HET York orn. 

The Bi llboara 

OF AMERICA, INC. 
SUITE 1001-1006, Columbia Theatre Bidg, NEW YORK CITY. 

‘Beg to announce that our Casting Department is. prepared to receive applica~ 
tions from experienced, legitimate actors and actresses. Must be versatile, all 
types and godd wardrobe essential. No photos returned. 

assistant to Ned Wayburn, formerly 

Post: “Sheer theatricalism ‘generally of @ 
familler, but innotuous sort—but verging occa- 
‘sionally ‘upon the vulgar. 

‘Telegram: “ ‘Martinique’ te Ikely to bgve a 
tong stay.” 

“THE AGE OF REASON” 
New York, April 2.—"The Age of Reason,” 

a farelcal comedy In three acts by Hatcher 
Buzbs, was preseatea by the Morningside Play- 
ers at Columbia University April 26 and 23. 

‘The ‘rst two acts moved rather slows, 
‘apd much of the humor of the third act was eD- 
Erely lost hy the inexperienced players and 
faulty stage direction. 
Ma the cast half of the same act, however, 

the players succesded in waking the indulgent 
audience to continous peals of laughter that 
compensated for the earlier shortcomings; they 
Fedeemed themselves by a creditable effort. 
‘Most of the cast were not ell rehearsed 

and tad. pitched thelr volces eo unnecessarily 
Agh that in the more excitable scenes the 
ensembio work sounded hysterical, 

Percy Ivins, as the spiritual adviser, “was 
fair, even tho he over stressed, what seemed 

Improve the piay immencely, 
Alethea Luce as Miss Penelope enunciated 

clearly and acteq with a certain definite pre- 
cision, 

Inga Leino as Dora, quite the most engaging 
member of the cast, had some very good mo- 
ments, ~- 

‘With considerable cutting of the tines to 
‘up on the action and much toning down 
Part of the actors, “The Age of Rea 

may. yet survive.—QfARIB LENNARDS, 
“TWELFTH NIGHT” 

‘Tho piesent return engagement of 5, H. 
Sothern and Jul!a Marlowe at the Shubert Thea- 
ter marks thelr last appearances in New York 
‘until October of next year. 

Mc. Sothem plays Malvolio with a touch of 
‘the Uarlesque. In tho scene where he discovers 
the letter .which he Delicres to "be from his 
molstress,. Olivia, he has. the entice house langh- 
ing. 
Miss Marlowe 1s not as slim as ia the past, 

‘but sbe has sacrifced itone of hor charms in 
attaining a delightfolly finished art. 

‘Her volce was marvelonsly rich and full and 
perfectly suited to the interpretation of tho 
‘deantifal tines. 

Rowland Buckstene was rolllcking-and jovial 
tm ba robust ‘characterization of Sir Tobey 
Belch, contrasting with the timidity of bis 
convivial mate, Sir Andrew. 
‘The ‘supporting -cast, incinding Lenore Chip- 

pendale, Alma Gragee and Frederick Lewis, $8 
entirely adequate thruout, 
Abandoning the realistic scenery for the 

modern curtain effects. answorea the require 
‘ments fally, and helped to shorten the waits, 
MARIE LENNARDS. 

BOOKS 

Reviews and News 
A CLOUD OF WITSESSES—o the long 

Ust of spiritualistic books which the past 
few months have brought forth Anna De Koren, 
‘widow of Reginald De Koren, the eminent com- 
poser, has added “A Cloud of Witnesses,” ia 
which she relates her experiences in communi- 
eating with the spirit world, ‘The book is 
fateresting alike to the believer .and the 
skeptic. ‘The former will accept it as farther 
evidence of the communication of tnhabitants 
of the spirit world and earthly belngs; while 
the skeptics probably will regard it as @ sin- 
cere, but nevertheless fallacious chronfcl: 
‘There is an introduction by Dr. James H. Hy- 
slop. The ‘volume is published by B. P. Dut 
ton Co., New York. 

ELECTRICIANS HANDY BOOK—The uses 
of electricity in theatrical and motion ple- 
ture productions are momerons, hence the new 
volume by Prof. TF. O'Conct Sloane, “Electrl- 
clan's Handy Dook,”* will doubtless prove of 
‘Yalug to stage clectriclans and others interested 
fm stage Iighting, etc. This ‘book, publ'sred 
dy the Norman W. Henley Publishing Co.. New 
‘York, covers the entire ficld of electricity tn 
‘& way that can be easily understood, no phase 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER: BAKER 
Call CAPITOL STUDIOS, 304 West 55th St., New York City. Circle—6136. 

dancing master for Capitol Theatre. 

of the aubject being neglected. The text Is 
supplemented by 600 {Ilustrations, Everything 
Se treated in a practical manner and is pre- 
sented in concise form., A practical work that 
compasses tho latest and est in the theory 

+ and application of electricity. 

and former newspaper man, is the 
“The Masked Wohan,” a fascinating mystery 
tale recently published in Yok form by W. J. 
Wate & Oo.. McCulley bas written several guc- 
cesafal vandeville sketches, notable among them 
being has had several of 
‘his novels given screen versions. One of them, 
“Broadway Bab,” ts now being made into « 
serial with @uth Roland in the stellar role, 
“LITTLE” THEATER HOME 

OF DENVER .AMATEURS 
Denver, Coi,, April 30.—A ttle theater that 

goes quletty on Sts way and asks 00 favors from 
anyone Gourishes In North Denver. In the 
Dasement of big bome, at West Forty-cecond and 
looker street, George S, Swarts bas equipped 
the ‘Bungalow Theater, end with a company 
of stodious amateurs be preseats on Thursday 
and Friday nights come Sbakespearean piays. 

‘There is mach talk about a lore for Sbake- 
speare and & professed desire to ace these plays 
produced. Mr. Swarts offers this opportunity, 
4nd, while bis prodactions are not elaborate por 
the performances of the excellence expected from 
& professional company, yet they do offer the 
‘opportunity to see Shakespeare acted. 

FROM STAGE TO TANKS 
Cbicngo, “May 1—Walter A. Mills; former 

well-known and capable Chieago actor and busl- 
ness manager, bas written bis friends that be 
4 engaged 15 the oll business in Fort Worth 
‘and Wichita Falls, Tex. 

ROAD SHOWS 
(Continued from page 8) 

more theatersoers and the condition of the 
country fs prosperous. 

“It’s almost impossible -to get a Saturday 
night ‘booking in one-night stands, because the 
theater. owners. make more money’ on a picture 
‘or small road company, which they can get out- 
right, than they can make on a big play with 
us ob percentage, because. of the advance in 
wages for the extra stage hands to handle lots 
of scenery. 
“The $95 paid to the chorus girl today is 

really not enough. Tt cocts her $4 a day to live, 
on the road, bat, of course, she gets her ex- 
perlence. ‘The last year was the most prosperous 

dad tock. Once, T recall, while a Towa pre- 
seating Shakespearean star in Richard UI, 
with a company of ine people, including the 
manager, we struck poor Tuck, playing to $30 
and $40 a night, and at the end of the first 
‘week we found ourselves saddied with an 2d- 
ition to our company of three portly rube 
Yandlords, who held our 1. 0. Us. for unpaid 
doerd. ‘They pald thelr own raflroad fares and 
‘were a great assistance in helplag to load and 
unload Baggage. We Kept them good natored 
by promising to Uguldate at-each date played, 
Dut Dad luck continued. They floally became 
fractious and threatened to clove us up, and we 
again pacified them by promising the entire 
recelpts of a Labor Day matinee to be given in 
Ottumwa, Ta., where the landlord trio awalted 
Dreathlessiy, when at about one o'clock there 
was a dowapour of raln that continued until 
the time for the performance with only three 
pala admissions tn the house, and we decided 
to call the matinee off. 
“This time the landlords held another todig- 

pation meeting and attached a sberit to our 
Already top heavy company. While they were 
attempting to take the scenery (Ove or slr 
drops) I called thelr attention to a rainbow, 
Which bad mode its faint appearance, promis: 
Jog them the recetpts of the might performance, 
at which we took tn $900. and the three land- 
orda went on thelr way relolcing. They were 
4 good sort. Ther bought meals for the actors, 
‘No one in the company had a dollar,’ 
Dorlag the war Mr., Carpenter served a5 ctp- 

‘tain of the theatrical regiment on B. F. Albeo's 
stat of Tollce Reserves of the Clty of New 
‘York.—MARIB LENNARDS.. 
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STAGE WOMEN’S WAR RELIEF 

261 Lexington Avenue, New York. 

‘Thro the courtesy of the Mesers. Ringling 
Broa, the wounded boys from the Stage 
Women’s War Relief Service House attended 
‘a performance of the big clreus at Madison 
Square Garden lest week. Mr. Clark, acting 
Dend of the Federal Board bad charge of the 
arrangements, which brought happiness to many 
‘wounded and disabled exervice men who are in 
Dospltala or taking vocational training ‘under 
the Gorernment's direction, as well as the mea 
in the Service House. 
‘An anouymous friend Kindly sent five dollars 
for the Right To Laugh Coupon last week, and 
we only wish this generous-hearted man or 
‘woman bad signed the letter so that we could 
thank him or ber more fally. 
Arrangements for the opening of the sew 

house in 48th street are going on briskly. Mra. 
‘Furst will have charge of the uew establish- 
ment, while 2 competent woman is to handle the 
Guties of matron at the Lerington avenue place. 
‘The spring weather has brought much joy to 

‘the wounded men, and = clean bill of health is 
yeported thus far. Only one lad, who did not 

HILL TO INVADE N. E. 

New York, Mey 1—Gus Hill witl tavade Nex 
England this coming fall Hitherto he has 
generally played“s few of the larger towns. 
‘Dat at the Hill offices this week if ix stated 
that routing of the Hill shows and the Gus 

GILBERT MILLER COMING 
‘New York, May 1.—Gilbert Miller ts reported 

to be on his way from England to arrange for 
the production in New York of = new-play by 
& well-known English author simultaneously 
‘with its London premfere. 

TO CONTINUE-AS PRODUCER 
‘New York, May 1—Wendell Phillips Dodge. 

who was with the short-lired firm of Dodge 
‘& Pogany, is to continue as a theatrical pro 
ducer. is next effort will be a play called 
“Esther,” by Maurice Samuels, ‘This will be 
followed by several other plays and “musical” 

JOHN TUERK WEDS 
New York, April $0.—John Tuerk, company 

manager of Comstock & Gest’s “Adam and 
Era” Company, now at the Longacre Theater. 
and Madeline Cilfot, who served with the 
Canadian Motor Corps during the world war, 
were married last Saturday. 5 

ELLIS MAY SUMMER IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, April 30.—Jack Els, former Chicago 
actor, and who has been stage director for one 
of the George C. ‘Tyler attractions, hag written 
Chicago friends that the Tyler show may close 
in the Broad Street Theater, Philadelphia, May 
1 Mr. Ellis may conclude, he wrote, to take 
@ summers layoff in Chicago. 
Ofr. Ellis was tor a long time with Mr. Be- 

Jasco end is widely known as 2 stage director 
‘with big attractions, 
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BRANDON TYNAN 

Will Not Desert the Legitimate 
Field, He Says—Is Optimis- 

tic Over Outlook for 
the Drama 

“Do T expect to continue in the musical end 
of the professionta‘ter all these Fears with Tbsen 

sect the legitimate feld,"* sald Brandon Tynan, 
president of the Catholic Actors’ Guild, “bat if 
was a novel and proftable experience to try my 
legitimate talents In a forelgn sphere and to 
lear that they would be so Kindly received, 
“WI the invasion of the motica picture 

‘fleld hurt legitimate production? I think it 19 
Purely a business move on the part of managers 
of motion picture interests to save themselves 
from paying out the enormous amounts necessary 
to secure plays or Broadway successes. Of 
course it will bave a dangerons tendency to 
make the playwright write his play with a 
‘slew to its ultimate purpose—a screen produc- 
ton. ‘The exorbitant prices pala for plays has 
brought this condition about. 
“Those who hare Deen responsible for these 

big prices paid for screen rights could not have 
been thinking solely in the interest of preser- 
Ang the spoken drama in its highest form,” con- 
toued Tynan. “Personally I belleve the spoken 
drama will always bave its place with painting 
ia the arts, and no photograph, howerer great, 
will replace them. There 1s no reason for any- 
one to grow morose over a theater that in one 

spearean plays. In the olden days wo didn't 
avernge any Detter. 
‘“Do I think 2 screen Impersonation can exert 
magnetism over an audience? 1 think 
expresses himself far more with bis 

sigh, the exiamation that has wrung and broken 
your heart. 

‘How cam you get to the inner depths of a 
man dy means of photography? Where would 
be the art of Henry Irving with his physical 
eccentricities tat wonld overshadow all his 
Genius in a motion picture? ‘Mansfeld would 
Davobeen a short, dumpy man. Garrick’s un- 
symmetrical face, how would that bave ghoto- 
graphed? Good art always comes out for a 
bearing. 
“There's no conspiracy against art—never has 

deen and never will be. ‘Take the most com- 
‘mercial manager ta our profession. He would 
personaly rather present = Gne work than & 
oor one and I'm not for censuring him because 
be’ thinks his business, Ise all Dusiness, should 
be ron for proft instead of loss. Way don't 
some of the people who are for art alone en- 
ter the theater seriously and by their example 
put an end to a condition they heartily condemn? 

‘The theater today 4s more vital in my opin- 
fon than in any period of its history. ‘Troe 
there 1s much in a theater we would wish 
weere aot there, but there ts also much in life 
that we wish were not there, and the taste of 
x poblle is reflected in its drama. ‘The thea- 
ter is the last place to express am idea and it 
has never been accused of originating one. So 
biame not the minor if you do. not lke your 
‘countenance. 3 
1 “What influence upon the drama do T an- 
Yieipate tor the Catholle Actors’ Gulld? Tbe 
modern drama was bora in the church, bat 
Guring the last quarter century thers laa baea 
a tendency in the Uterature of the thester to 
present the drama of ideas and the drama of 
seoses, which, of course, eventually ends In 
Sensuality. ‘Tale tendency to specialize and to 
analyze everything bas also brought abort the 
Grams of propaganda, and where propa 
degins art ends. - . 

WELDON WILLIAMS & LI 
OR 

TICKETS 
~FORT SMITH,ARK. 

THE, LEGITIMATE 
A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS 

BY MARIE F. LENNARDS 
COMMUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

“The wool, the whole guidance of life, bas 
Deen Jot, “The Catholic Actors’ Gatld, will 
aim, I hope, to bring back to the theater the 
drama of its mother—the beart, the mlod and 
‘the soul—the unities must be in the character 
as in the drama; in other words, mei as be 
43, and not preseat a mind without g) heart or 
cool, a heart without a mind or soul, nor a soul, 
Which we might apply to many of the s0- 
called religions plays that are written with 
an eye, to good Biblical quotations ond bad 
po.traits from lite, 

“Archbishop Hayes" great Interest fn or 
profession stimulates the hope for the rerara 
to the theater of much of ite lost beauig—the 
soul of hinge He bar expressed ols wish 
‘that the actors would be prevent at the 
lun:heon to be given to him at Hotel Astor on 
‘May 10. Ho sald he’ could address the lay- 
maa every day, Dot wanted to talk to the 
members of the profession on this occasion.” 
Gir. Belasco taught Mr. Tynan to act as a 

‘oy, He hus played in the Belasco companies, 

Ze 

‘Nazimova, and was Joseph in “Joseph apd His 
‘Brethren.”” Ho was Little Billee in ‘Trilby"” 
and Brisquet in “The Purple Mask’ with Leo 
Ditrichstein during the present season, in which 
datter role, by his extraordinary versatility, 
he easily carried off the honors of the per- 
formance, for which be received unusual: aod 
unanimous praise from the New York critics. 
Afr. ‘Tynan is on the council of the sectors? 

Byulty, and detivered the Mare Antony ora- 
tion, “Equity.” at the Lexing:on Ozera House 
Guring the actors’ strike. “His preseat apperr- 
‘ance on the Ziegfeld Roof, an elghteen-minute 
scene, written by Mmself, is an imitation of 
Belasco giving a lesson in acting. Gis dis- 
gulse is so perfect that fr. Belasco’s daughter 
4m the audience on one occasion exclaimed: 
“Oh, there's dadi”* 
On the opening night” sald Mr. ‘Troan, 

“T was s0 lonely—the entirely strange experi 
ence—my old profession, which I had loved 
and served so long, veemed so far away—I 
‘held in my hand ono only telegram from Mr. 
Belasco, whom I was about to impersost 
‘publicly., Tt read: Gurrah for Brandon Tynan 
Goa bless him! 

ay 
AG 
A 

$300 on an esitertainment given by its Junior 
branch st the Seluyn ‘Theater, New York, 
‘Marlem Batiste and Junior Teraan, the lite 

tle vamp, both playing in the junior sextet of 
“Ploradora,”” recelved all. thele dramatic traln- 
ing in tho Joslor Dramatie Art Soclety of tho 
Theater Amembly. 
‘The organization will close its season with an 

olatasbionca basket plenie, to be given at 
Rye Beach on Diay 2. A epdctal train will 
convey the 000 members aod friends to the 
‘grounds. 3 

EQUITY’S ELECTION 5 

Promise 6f Lively Not To Say “Hot” 
Campaign 

‘The backers of John Emerson on tho one 
and and Wilton Lackaye on the cther are 
Preparing to do some thoro electloneeriag 
Both sides aim to reach every member of the 
‘organization repeatedly detween now and June 
2 with printed matter folly setting forth thelr 
‘Views, elyims and contentions. 

‘Both eldes, moreorer, are swayed only by con- 
sideration of the association's best interests. 
‘There is no selfish, underiying Interest prompt- 
ing elther eo fer as ‘The Billboard can escer- 
tain, 

Differences of optaion there are in plenty, 
however, and as it is these that make horse- 
racing and keep it alive and healthy. whatever 
the outcome, the interest fomented by the con 
test cannot fall to prove Denefcial to Equity. 

‘Both sides will be treated with the strictest 

AMATEUR COMEDY CLUB 

To Build Cwn Theater 
‘Tee Amateur Oumedy Cio 150 Fast 36th 

‘active members and 200 assonate mem- 
by subseriptions to fire per cent bonds to 

run 20 years, 
‘A theater on the main floor will seat 300, 

abore which ‘Will be g ballroom and chi rooms 
with dinning rooms and kitchen, 
‘There will also Le eight floors of apartments, 

300 
bers 

“It is our parpese,”” sald a membrr of ze 
executive committee, “to take a serious inter 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Jane Wheatley is in the cast of “0h, Heary. 
Chauncey Olcott packed the Bronx Opern Hause 

‘at his recent engagement there. 
If a bunch of A. EF. boys could only get 

hold of the thiet that stole Elsie Janis’ gems! 
‘Helen Freezan is no longer im the cast of 

“Beyond the Horizon" at the Little Theater, 
New Yor. 
The Letter of the Law’? closes its eagaze- 
mest at the ‘Sfaxine Eléott ‘Theater, New 
‘York, May 8 

Pqulty renders the profession an invaluable 
service in the vigilant manner in which it 
‘watches legislation alone. 

Members of the “Mrs, Jimmle Thompson” 
‘Company were entertained at the Gamut Club 
inner last Tuesday evening. 

‘Major A. Hamilton Gibte will be the quest 
of honor at the next Tuesday night dinner of 
the Gamut Cub. He will talk oa war poetry. 

‘Tada’t “The Bioe Flame” a singfe redeeming 
‘feature? Inquires a correspondent. Yes. Henry 
‘Herbert. as Quoog Toy. It was only a bit, but 
perfect gem. 

‘The Chorus Equity Association will bold = 
meeting at the Hotel Astor, New York, May 
432, at 12 o'clock, Members are requesied to 
attend, 

“Alice in Wonderland” is being continued at 
the Little Theater, New York, with perform 

nothing is to be 
‘et us have 20 
Feiners.”* 

fm “Sacred and 
‘Theater, New York, May §, and siart on a 
trip to Japan. 

“Ob, Henry,” Bide Dudley's farce, will 

‘irene Shirley is at present playing the part 
of Corinthin n “Adam and Bra" at the Long- 
acre, New York, because of Maria Namara's 
sprained onkle. 

Grancis Wilson and Frank Gittmore are quite 
generally given credit for the defeat of the Su2- 
day opening bill at Albany by legitimate actors 
im ‘New York, Téey both made strong, telling, 

masterly speeches that impressed the Seneto 
chamber deeply, 

Lee Shubert says the idea of $5 tickets (save 
for a few first nights and for cholce seats in 

‘Taylor Holmes will star in @ new 
Samuel Shipman and Percival Wilde 
“Tomorrow's Price,” 

Cifford Brooke, who staged “East Is West” 
at the Astor Theater, New York, bas seed for 
England to stage the production there of this 
play, which will open in London May 24, 
‘The Lambs" Gambol, as rendered at The Globe 

‘Theater, New York, last week, was very five. 
Many oldtimers entitied to render judgment did 
ot hesitate to pronounce it the “best ever.’ 

Gaston Glass and Hilda Spong have been en- 
gaged to play important parts in “Bomeo and 
‘Jane,”” by ‘Edward Childs Carpenter, which John 
Golden will produce in Washington in Gfay. 

‘The Gnal Dill of the season at the Nelghbor- 
ood Pleyhouse, New York, will consst of 
“<The Magie Shop,” a pantomime with masle by 
Rossini, and “The Falr,"" by Violet Pears. 

‘The scorn with former as “The English.”* 
‘which etch mouths tiese phrases is withering. 
After prolonged negotiations ‘Thomas W.. 

Ryley has secured the European rights to “The 
‘Rainbow Girl,” from Klaw & Erlanger, and will 
eail for London in about two weeks to pat it on 
‘there. 

George H. Blackwood, 17-yearold actor, bas 
left the cast of “Aphrodite” and is resting at 
‘Ms home im Canton, 0., preparatory to re 
‘turning to New York, to begin rehearsal for 
‘@ new production, 

Margaret Anglin is negotiating for th® early 
Irerentation in New York of “The Trial of 
Joan of Arc," by Astrid Argyil, adapted from 
the French of Puilie Morea, It was presented 
recently in San Francisco, 

Ethel Barrymore's engagement in “*Declasse" 
will eng at the Empire Theater, New York. 
Gisy 15, Ofiss Barrymore will spend tho 
summer tn Pagland and will be seen in “De- 
lavec"? oa the road next season. 

‘Townsend Abears, playing the lead in “Too 
Heart of Anne Wood,’ which is now tourins 
‘the Pantages Circnlt, and who Is # protese 
of Mme. Sembrich, the well-known opera stzr, 
will be seen in a production next season. 

Jane Grey has been engaged ty Afoinh 

Stenky ard Adelaide Gfathews, which will 
open in Atlantic City the last week tm Atay. 

Witllam Tarris, Jr., bas drooght two new 
‘Plays from Europe. for presentation in New 
York, entitied “Le Retour.” by Robert de Flers 
and Francols de Crolsset, which will be Pro- 
@uced in Paris Defore its presentation here, 
and “The White Umbrella,” by Cbester 3. 
Fernald, 
“Ladies Day,” 2 comedy by Eawart Peble, 

euthor of “A Patr of Sixes."* and producer Wy 
H.-H. Frazee, opened in Atlantic City last 
‘Monday. Ida AMulle, who is in the cast, writes 
from Paterson, N. J.: “The Grst act ia great 
‘end the second act fe great. Some changes are 
‘boing ‘mada in the ending which will plece 
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the Metropolitan Opera House on 
May 9. It will undoubtedly be the 
most stupendous thing which has 
ever been attempted in the way of 
an entertainment. We are most 
happy to say that all managers 
have willingly allowed their stars 
to appear for this benefit, and also 
the Equity advertisements to be 
placed in the lobbies of their re- 
Spective theaters. _ 
_ Charges have been preferred 
against one Alexander Light of 
fraudulent proceedings, - which 
charges may or may not be true. 

In this regard, however, it is in- 
teresting to learn that he was 
dropped some time ago from the 
ranks of the Actors’ Equity Asso- 
ciation when it was alleged among 
other things that, as’an inducement 
to “pupils” in the art of acting, he 
had promised to make them all 
members of the Actors’ Equity 
Association. 
Some criticiem has been leveled 

at the Association for deciding that 
@ certain Shakespearean produc- 
tion came under the head of a 
spectacle and in some quarters the 
thought seems to be that such a 
ruling is derogatory to the memo- 
rable Bard. Surely it is hardly 

IN THE 

““Actors’ Equity Association” 
Branch of The Assoclated Actors and Artistes of America, ‘Aftiiated With The American Federation of ‘Labor. 

115 W. 47th St., NEW YORK, 

Arthur Albertson, Adele Astaire, 
Fred Astaire, T. Roy Barnes, Re- 
bekah E. Cauble, Florence Darley, 

Bessie Deno, Lillian 
Durkin, Chas. Febre, Evan Bur- 
rows Fontaine, Margaret S. Fran- 
Soll, George :Fordyce, Al H. Hal- 
lett, Eda Heinemann, Edward 
Hunt, Florence Joyce, Rose Mack, 
Chas. F. Miller, Miss Daune O'Neill, 
Gerald Phillips, Isabel Pitt-Lewis, 
Stanley Rayburn, Teddy Roberts, 
Kathryn Stair, Gtorge 8. Stevens, 
Verna Teague, Marie Vernon, Henry 
West. 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
Edward Carson, Cameron Clem- 

Alice Maison, 

eeateseesanstes Wss0s 

I herewith tender my application for ‘membership in the Actors’ 
Equity Association and enclose eleven dollars, being the initiation fee of 
five dollars and the semi-annuil membershin dues of six dollars. One 
dollar of this sum is for my subscription to “Equity.” : 

I hereby solemnly affirm that'I am an $3. that I have been en- 
gaged in obtaining mg livelihood in that profession for at least two years, 
and that I am at present obtaining, or endeavoring to obtain, a living 
from the theatrical profession; that I am a fit and proper person to be 
admitted to and become a member of the Actors’ Equity Association: 
and if elected I promise to obey and abide by the rules, regulations and 
mandates of the Actors’ Equity Association and its properly elected of- 
ficers, as under the Constitution, Article 2, Section 4: 

(embers shall be elected by the Conne‘l. shal! ablde by and be 
governed by the Constitution and Ry-Taws of the Association. and any role, order or law, lawfully made or given by any lawfal authority. The 

mnspend. drop. expel. terrainate the Gouri a a, jon of, fine ar punish any member, Ena" the offensce for which aud ‘the conditions under which. the Cousell FB act shail be oct fort in the Fiytarn ov rien adopted by the ‘Any person whose, membershi ease, or be in any. mann farther Tights inthe Amwociation oF 1 prop: 

ens, Peggy Earle, 
Clara Reville. 

‘We take great pleasure in stat- 
ing that the Dickstein bill has been 
killed at Albany, largeiy due to the 
efforts of our able representatives, 
Messrs. Francis Wilson and Frank 
Gillmore. This is the bill that 
would have legalized Sunday per- 
formances in New York. Of course, 
it may come‘ up at future sessions 
of the legislature, *but we shall Gounell. terminated, ehall 

ety.” 

It have power to censur 

fight it tooth and nail every time 7g] 
it does. 

All stock actors coming to New 
York should call on George S. 
Trimble at the headquarters of the 
Association, 115 West Forty-seventh 
street. He witl be glad to take up 
with them any suggestions with re- 
gard to new conditions affecting 
their line of work. 

Despite statements in certain 
papers members of the Equity did 
not “walk’ out” from the “Parlor, 
Bedroom and Path" Company in 
Defiance, Ohio. They protested 
against employment of nonunion 
stage hands.) The management 

(SIGN HERE). 

Permanent address.. 

Please state below, sufficient information to establish two years’ active 
experience on the stage if coming in as a senior member. 

Vice PaEeibeny ay 
RANT STEWART 1410 MASONIC TEMPLE BLDG : : 

April 27, 1920. Things are moving apace with 
‘d to th ast benefit that NEW CANDIDATES APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP the Association is going to hold at 

t 

ry to point out that “Spec- 
applies to the production 

and not to the play itself and 
that any play of Shakespeare's 
could be produced either as a spec- 
tacular production or not. The 
crux of the question was as to 
whether or not the fifth week of 
rehearsals was to be permitted. 
without pay. The spirit of that 
clause in the contract is that such 
productions as legitimately need an 
extra week's rehearsals, either on 
account of the great number of 
people employed or the fact that 
they are musical productions, 
should be credited that extra wee ‘This application must be accompanied by the initiation fee had plenty of time to get in touch 

and semi-annual membership dues, with the Association. The fact re- without cavil. 
GRANT STEWART, 

walk out. 

‘Ladies’ Day? in the rank of nnusual come- 
dies.” The show plays Stamford next wees. 

Teo Diackfriars, dramatic club of the Uni- 
Yerslty of Alabama, presented ifs 1920 play, 
“A Woman's Way,” at Battle Hovse Audi: 
torlem, Mobile, A13., April 21, before a ca- 
Taclty crowd. THudsoa Strode was the director. 
Broadway seems io think that the booing 

ef Laurette ‘Taylor's opentog in London was 
‘Yell organized and carefully planned, Dyg dl- 
Fected more against C. B, Cochran, manager of 
the Garrick (also an American), who 19 one of 
the most prouounced and active opponents of 
the Actors’ Associatlon's demands, 
Emily Stevens, Norman: Trevor and 0. P. 

Herale are to be jointly starref by George OL 
‘Trler fa a play by Zoe Akins, entitled “Foot- 
Loose," based upon an oldtime success, ““Forget- 

the "80s, 
will open at the Greenwich Vil- 

lage Theater, New York, on May 10, 

Edward Vroom will give a series of special 
matinees at the Selwyn Theater, New York, 
ext season, begioning in October, Included 
Sa the repertoire will be “The Merchant of 

‘The Der 

*Startintane.” tho quite generally damned 
with taint praise by the New York reviewers, 
4s 8 better play, both technically and in the 
matter of pops! ‘many that bare 
fotten by on Brosdway 
Corrigan’s work is a real Joy, 
Hohl, ta a Creole heavy Tole, bas earned the 

knew of the trouble at 2 p.m. and 

mains that our members did not (if you are coming in as a Juni: Member, strike out the words 
“efor at least two years” in patagraph 2) 

encomtums of the discerning. is make-up 
4s a positive achievement, 

A new comedy by Edna ferber and Newman 
Levy, entitled ‘$1,200 a Year.” will be presented 
vy the Selwyns at Ford's Theater, Baltimore, 
‘May 10. John Halldas, Perey Winter, Marie 
Meadows, Cecil Yarn, Henry Vermilye, Jennie 
Moscowitz, Eisle Risser, Laura Bennett, George 
Le Solr, AI Kelly and others are in the cast. 

‘The East West Players will present thelr 
next prgram of four one-act plays at the 
Jewish Art Theater, New York, Friday evening, 
May 31, and Saturday evenog, May 22. The 
Plays Include “Where the Cross Is Made,” by 
Engene OWelll; “Daniel,” by Robert W. Hecht 
“The Wonderful at," by Ben Hecht a 

A strong and well-defined seiitiment fs mani 
fest in New York, and felt to some extent in 
‘Chicago, that something fitting should be done 
Ja honor of Francls ‘Wilson’ when he retires 
from the presidency of Equity shortly. Un- 
Aonbtesty be wil be made President Emeritus, 
‘bat that fe not enough. Perhaps a mecting 
wilt be called, suggestions invited and con- 
sidered and a committee appointed to take ac- 
tion, 

‘fr, Wilson bas given of bis time, means and 
wiedom mort  unsttot A shed 
much for Eqalty. Most assuredly Equity te 
annreclatiye and anxious to testify to its appre- 
elation, 

The recent activities of ‘the Famous Playerd- 
Lasky Corporation, the $12,000,000 corporation. 
which recently bas become a factor in the 

field of the leg:timate drama, was dlécussed 
at a Tuncheon of the New York Drama League 
at the Hotel MeAlpin, New York, on Tuesday 
of last week. The chief speaker, Joba Emer- 
fon, himself 2 motion pleture producer, de- 
clared the only danger to be feared and 
guarded against wus the’ possibility that the 
motion picture industry might obtain a nionopoly 
of the out of town theatrical bookings and 
Dring about a revival of the conditions which 
existed before the Shuberts entered the the- 
atrical fleld, when independent managers were 
at the mercy of the old “syndicate.” 

‘Mr. Emerson sald 2 combination of actors 
aad playwrights could smash any contemplated 
thesitrieal monopoly, 
GALLERYITES BREAK UP 

AMERICAN PLAY IN LONDON 
(Cortinned from pase 6) 

& protest at the “American invasion” of the 
London stage. The former gueis is scoffed 
at dy all, and the latter is discounted by 
the fact that the three biggest successes in 
London at the present moment are belng played 
‘by American actresses—Ealth Day, Pessy 
O'Neltt apd Mary Nash. 

Charles B. Cochran wrote a letter to a Lon- 
dou paper intely, saying that English actrerses 
‘were more concerned with what 2 Duchess 
thought of them then of proGclency in thelr 
art, and that a certain actress would not play 
‘a part in one of his pleces which placed her 
in a compromising position, because she kuew 
so thany people tn society ‘who would not Ike 
to vee her portraying such a role. This is 
to blame for the disturbance, say some. Others 
say that it le becauce Laurette Taslor left 
Lonton on her last visit because of the alr 
ralds. © Others lay the disturbance to Ger 
mans. Nobody seems to know, but all the 
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papers express thelr regret editorially and 
decry tales of anti-Americanism. James Mat- 
thews, Miss Taylor's personal manager and 
formerly of the Charles B. Dillingham and 
Frouman forces, stid to The New York World 
London correspondent: “Please make it as 
plain as you can that we are convinced: ft 
was not a demonstration against Miss Taylor 
‘or American players.” 

‘Meanwhile the Plasgoers Club, representiog 
London's theatergoerz, bas iavited Mss Taylor 
and J, Hartley Manvers, the author of “One 
(ight to Rome” and her husband, to a diner 
‘as guests of honor, and the play ‘will be re- 
semed Morcay. 2 

It Js agreed by all that the language used 
by the people who caused the disturbance 
stamped them as a lot of rougbs, and Cochran 
has offered $2,500 reward for thelr appre- 
henslon and conviction. It has been suzzested 
fn certain quarters that the King and Queea 
attend a special performance of “One Night 
fm Rome” to allay any concern that may be 
felt that the cause of the trouble was antl 
Americanism, and this may. be done in tho = 
Ae © prawa, onatory, “MPLS), Bor srace Tans. Seassic SAN: 

IRWIN, Sec's, Geared 



GREAT SUCCESS 

Is National Theater Stock 

Griff Barnett Shows Skill in 
Directing Cuicago Organ- 
ization—“The Virgini- 
an” Well Played’ 

‘Chicago, May 3—Reat showmanship is mani- 
fest in the success with which the National 
‘Theat. Stock Company is reviving old plays 
and successfully putting them over. An ex- 
ample of this was afforded in the playing of 
“The Virginian” -last week. ‘The production 
was excellent and adds another merit mark to 
the akilled director, Griff Barnett, who bes 
earned @ steadily growing Ust of such marks 
thle neason. 

Karl Way, as the Virginian, was adzhirable, 
especially £9 in the last act, where he tries to 
convince bis future wife that he should kill 
bis enemy, and where he rove to exceptional 
delghts. Ciiffort ‘Hastings, as Trampas, brought 
real Joy to the house when he was killed at 
tho Gast curta'n. He was so ‘wicked he was 

‘Tale excelent actor threw genuine 
2 dificalt and beavy part. Iva 

AMERICAN STOCK IN GERMANY 

Enthusiastic Doughb: Writes in Praise of Players 
‘The Buoard is tn recelpt of an enthusiastic 

letter from (Pvt. E, @, Travis, with the Amer- 
foun forces in Germany, who praises a stock 
organization, known an the American Stock 
Company, traveling thru Germany, very highly. 
“Germany bas at last been invaded by a 
troupe of real, honest-to-gootners actors,” he 
‘wiites in part. “We have had to be content 
‘with local talent and English companies, which 
yon taow oun never Git the pico of a sual eon 
pany. ‘The S. 2. 0. sign was out an 
fore show time. The company is to 

doesn't stay a year. ‘This American company 
surely ‘ills the spot.” 
A program sent by Travis gives the following 

roster: Virginla Chanvenet, awn Rapsher, 
‘Walter Young, Bronwen Chubb, Maude Meagher, 
Kirk Brown, Anthony Biair, Helen Aubrey, 
‘Charles Clear, Dorothy ‘West, Russell N. Rhodes, 
‘James Swift and Nina Savile, 

PARK PLAYERS OPEN 
Bella Cairns and Alfred Gross Featured 

in Leading Roles 
‘Manchester, N. GL, Sfay 1.—Tho stock ses 

son of the Park Theater here was opened by 
the Park Players Monday, with Bella Calms 
‘and Alfred Grosa in the leading roles, “Peg of 
My Heart” was the attraction, and proved a 
Gelight to the stock patrons. 

‘Oriers on the roster of the Park Players are 
Bersle Warrell and William Ofacauley, second 
Dusiness; Miss Haynes and David Baker, char- 
acters; Hamilton Christy, favenfle; Claude 
Miller, director. and ‘Willard Hobinson, assistant 
Airector. 
Stanley James fs manager of the Park Play- 

ex, and Is bringing forth every available means 
to make the company a success. (He is sparing 
Bo pains in preparation of scenery for each bill 
and also negotiated for x new plush drop cur 
taln, which arrived in time for the opening. A. 

‘New York successes are listed 

The Bi 

7i DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices’ 

Emest J. Sharpeteen, B. A. MacArthur, Cif. 
ford Garcena, E. D. Machfifian, Beatrice Eu 
Mablo Hawthorne, Bessle Sheldon and Atma 
Fost. 

‘The Brooks Stock Company is not a tented 
attraction, but remains cut all summer, play- 
ing the resort theaters in the cities of Wis- 
corsin and Minnesota. The ptays are under 
the careful direction of E, D. MacMillan, 
‘ond the company Is 100 per ceat Equity, Mas- 
ter ‘Thomas Brooks 4s sls 2 much beloved 
ang lively member of the organization.—B. J. 

WILKES PLAYERS, SEATTLE 
Seattle, May 1.—“Little Pessy O'toore,"* 

‘one of the cleanest comedy draman ever pro- 
@aced in local stock, 1s the offering of the 
‘Wilkes Prayers 
week. Jane Morgan essays the role of 
Peg,"*an Irish girl gently born and reared 
‘among the flowers and fragrance of her native 
Jan, Other parts are well handled dy the 
‘Witkes “east, and Director Addison Pitt has 
given the play the requisite stage setting. 

STOCK. TRANSFERRED 

Chicago, Muy 1.—Lesiie P, Webb, of the 
‘awnins-Wedd Stock Company, which has deen 
running in the Empress Theater, Butte, Mont, 
bas transferred his company to Fiint, Mich., 
replacing Afr, Hawkins’ company, which has 
been sent to Muskegon. The Webb organization 
‘was brought from Butte almost intact, the only 
new additions beng J. Miles Putnam, Edwin 
Seribuer, Dudley Miller and Billy Monroe, who 
‘were supplied thra the American Theatrical 
Agency. 

NORTH'S NEW STOCK 

‘Ghtergo, May 2.—Harry North bas deen in 
‘Chicago the past week organizing his cast thra 
©. H, Johnstone's American Theatrical Agency 
for a one Dill a week stock in Springeld, O. 
‘Among the performers placed were Warren 
‘Wade, Te Roy Elkins, Josephine Fatrchilds, 
Charles Lammers, Rose Eikins, Jack Tobertson, 
‘and Robert Bell. ‘Mfr. and Mra. North will play 
Teada and character lends. 
SUMMER STOCK IN BALTIMORE 

Baltimere, May 1.—George P, Marshall has 
been in Baltimore making arrangements for a 
Fun of summer stock at the Anditorlum Theater, 

llboard 

‘The company will consist of first-class per 
formers, and will give only the best metropoli- 
tan successes, ‘The personnel of the. company 
‘has not yet been completed, but Frank GfcCor 
mick fs to be stage manager. Jone Walker, 
now playing in “My Lady Friends,” and also 
‘Marlon Buckler, who has appeared in a sumber 
of New York successes, will be members of the 
company.—E, E, F. 

OTIS OLIVER IN STOCK 

After closing his road shows Otle Oliver will 
open a summer stot aenvon at the Crawford 
‘Theater, BI Paso, Toxap. “'This is Mr, Ollver’s 
second season tn’ the Texas City. Among the 
members of the new stock company are Fanny 
Fem, Earl Jamison, ‘Helen Empton, Ben. Wells, 
‘William Edwards, George Holden, Cal Kalbert 
ang Vada Hellman, who has deen retained as 
leading woman. The new stock opens with 
“Nothing Bot the Trath,” followed by “Pes 
o My ‘Heart and “Pollyanna.” Mr. Oliver 
will take his company to California atter the 
El Paso engegement, 

DUVALL PLAYERS OPEN 

Season of Stock Started at Steuben- 
ville, O. 

Gtevbenville, 0,, May 1—The Duval Piay- 
‘ers bare opened 9 season of stock at the Vie~ 
tora Theater here, Geginning with “Within 
the Law.” ‘The bill will be changed twice 
week. Indications are the company will have 
a long rum, Members are: Lilian Desmonde, 
Florence Leslie, Margaret Franc’s, Mate Du- 
vall, Prank Devis, Charles Richards, Harrison 
Rankin, John Hammond, Jemes Hobart, J. H. 
Cooper, Alvin Hughes, Ben Stone, ‘Thomas 
Brenn, Joseph Stanhope ‘and Edwant Pitman. 

GOOD BIZ AT HUTCHINSON 
‘The Home Theater, Hutchinson, Kan., bas 

een doing a very good business duzing the win- 
ter season, according to reports ffom the ma 
agement, “Week of April 26 found the “Justin 
Romain” Company occupying the theater and. 
‘iting the house, Week of May 3 the Come 
‘Theater will hold the Triangular Players, which 
will offer a series of now plays mounted on spe 
lat scenery. 

‘A new theater {s being buMlt at Hutchinson 
at an estimated cost of $200,000, 
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Cata og and Date Books Mal 

ACKERMANN 
115-127-119-121 WEST FIFTH 79u 

Free of Chirge 

UIGLEY LITHO CO. 
KaNSAS CITY, MO, 

WANTED 
For the HORNE STOCK CO. 
te Dramatle Pople none cnt srt he he Bae a werk arg. WANTED sIDtreptrs nto ‘east sing roo ae pattn atan eo ioching Same Saecaile San, higarciase Nevooeper Sas, who is capabio of destenine catchy dy, wring strong stuff and able to'eet it ovr, WANT Act Scenle Artist, food looking Yovond Business Bat Syoune, Wietectann Lesuing Lady. Tn We 

COL. F. P. HORNE, 70 Brown Ave., Akron, Oh’e. 

WANTED 
DRAMATIC 

AT ONCE 
STOCK CO. 

AT VICTORY AMUSEMENT PARK . 
‘Will turn over Theater to good company for all summer on Ifberal percentage 
basis. Theatre is located in Columbia, S.C. Only amusement park. One mile 
from town. Street cars stop at entrance of theatre. 100,000 people to draw 
from and several big attractions to bring out the people. Live Managers, wiro 
at once. 
LOUIS SHAFKIN, General Manager, 1424 Park Street, Columbia, 8. C. 

Wanted--People in All Lines 
‘Wir, witte or call pheyseetand atti la lel aca bn 
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money selling 
” before or eteen the acts. Sines. 

CONTAINS Some ARTI. EVERY PACKAGE pf Pog tail 
JUST A FEW OF THEM: 

EER THOUSAND PACKAGES 350 Packagns to a Carton. 

$13.76 Sihacoowiae iniudine “Raith 

‘Dest Delay, Wie Today. 
‘The American ‘Theatre Concession 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

PAULINE MacLEAN PLAYERS 

End Forty Weeks’ Run at Akron 

Akron, ©., April 20-—Offering J. Hartley 
‘Manners’ great drama, “Peg o* My Heart," tho 
Pauline MacLean Players, headed by Paulino 
Maclean and Biward Olarke Lille, started 
thelr 40th and farewell woek of tir rear 
winter ongagement at Fiber & Shea's Stusle 
‘Hall Monday right. Qfiss Maclean is secon io 
the charming role of “Peg."" One of the dig~ 
feat wurprises of tho engagement was the suc. fers of the production Mast week, "Tue Oln- Geren afan,"* Capacity audiences greeted. the 
players each night. 

‘In playing at Muste Hall 40 consecutive 
‘Weeks the Pauling MacLean Company has estab- 
Ushed a record for @ theatrical engagement in 
‘the rubder city. 

PLAYS AND PLAYERS 

Alfred Swenson, popalar leading man of thé 
Park Players at the Park Theater, Utica, N. 
Yup recently scored & olgnal muccess os Bob 
Biake, in “Dawn o' the Mountalar 

“Peg of My ‘Heart has been rolenséd for 
stock. Some twenty stock companies producet 
this wonderful play the Srst week it was re- 
Yeasod, It is controlled by the Century Play 
Company by special arrangement with Oliver 
Moroso, 
‘Otis Oliver Will inaugurate a summer stock 

at Savannah, Ill, His first play will be “The 

F. J, O'Donnell, operating stock at the Na- 
tlonal ‘Theater, Chicago, recently scored with 
““& Volce in the Dark."* 

‘©. D. Woodward, popular stock manager, 
while tn ‘York recently, contracted for 
"Peg ot My Heart," “On the Hiring Line” and 
‘Boe Walked in Her Sleep” for bis stock 
Somanky at Methane, = 

David 6, Perkins, manager of the Jefferson 
‘Theater Stock Company, at Portland, Me., ro- 
cently contracted for “Jim's Gir” “The 
Other Wife,” “Peg o° My Heart” and “Si 
Walked in Hor sleep.” 

‘Valerlo Valerlo, leading woman af the Park 
Players; at the Park ‘Theater, Utica, N. ¥.. 
recently scored ia ‘‘Peg o” My Heart.”* 

‘Miss’ Brennan, familiarly known as ‘Bing 
Bang” and the assistant treasurer at the York- 
ville Theater, 1e belng congratulated over the 
fact that she recently purchased a home in 
Brookiya, 

GOING GOOD are HARRISBURG 

New York, April W0—Dramatic stock that 
epenea none too anenictousty to ‘Womer & Vin- 

‘Harrisburg Orpheum ‘Theater ts coming 

oon eames arte opened April 8 to 
Tarrirburg haso't Bad stock tm the past eight 
years, 
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ABSOLUTELY ALONE IN ITS CLASS 

DANGE-0-MANIA 
5 Discriminating Artists May Obtain This Unique Popular Masterpiece of 

& FRIEDLAND, Inc. 232 W. 46th St. L. WOLFE GILBERT, Pres. GILBER 

Play piano 
by ear 3 

in a few days 
It is not necessary to under- 

stand or read a single note of 
music, 

It you can sing @ song, hum @ 
tune or whistle a melody, you can 
play by ear, 
Don’t devote years trying to learn 

to play the piano by the old 
method of reading notes. 
Write today and learn how 

quickly you can become an ef- 
ficient pianist by our method. 

Harmony Music Company 
Glenway ana Tift Avenues, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

‘TO LEAS FOR SUMMER 
STOCK CO. 

WANTED 
DRAMATIC STOCK COMPANY FOR 

>  ORPHEUM THEATRE, LIMA, OHIO 
Most have first-class cast, consisting of no lees than 10 acting "peopl, Dut oa royally plays, carey areca Spd aceaig arte. Communicate tmmadlataly Sin Gus Sox 

WANTED, DRAMATIC auiek” 

People ‘that havo ‘writiea before wis, oriwire aguin fall lost, 

WANTED QUICK 
haracter Man, Prefer one that doubles 
Brass or Specialties. A-1 AGENT. 
Also use good Blackface 8. and D. Co- 
median, 
GEORGE ENGESSER, St. Peter, Minn. 

WANTED Demorest Stock Co. 
Second Business Woman, Agent 'that 
can post, and Heavy and Gon. Bus. 
Man. Join on wire. State all. Also 
Man to handle Top. 
ROBERT DEMOREST, Roanoke, Va. 

Want ( Quick, People All Lines 
only” the  dlng Renee oath. mae Row. Cole oun MAME FULe LEK’ co. tiyuro, Otluhoma z 

TOY Dano, Nedo in INSTANT COFFEE 20%,,P5250, isco ity 
rater or alk, JA samgplo ct, eaking. 10 cure, mailed eccot of tbe Daze ith "order. Renta wantea xivORTENS MiLLS CO. Bae 
113 _Grecanwich Bi,, New York City 

Low Fred—WOOD—Camiille, _: 
~__ BILLBOARD, NEW YORK, 

GENE LEWIS-OLGA WORTH 

‘To Play a Special Engagement in 
Jacksonville 

Tacksonville, Fis., May 1—~The Gene Lewis- 
Olga Worth Stock will open a special thye 
‘weeks’ engagement at the Duval Theater Sun- 
@ay evening (May 2) with Bfaud Fulton's great 
play, “The Brat,"* to be followed by “Mary's 
Ankie” and “Pattor, Bedroom ang Bath. 

Oir, Lewis brings his company here from 
‘@ season of twenty weeks in Miaml, Fia,, and 
at the close of the short season here he will 
go direct to Dallas, Tex., where he will open 
in bis own theater for the summer, 

‘To moro the Lewis-Worth Company it re- 
quires two special baggage cars and one Pull- 
man, this being one of the largest stock com- 
panies that bas ever been soen in the South. 

PORTLAND (ME.) STOCK 
Portland, Me. May 1.—David Herblin opencd 

last week as ‘tho new leading man in the 
Jefferson Stock Company, repfcing Robert 
Gleckler, who completed a 44 weeks’ engage 
ment at the Joferson ‘Theater. Mr. Herblin 
opened in Courtiey and Wise’s proguction, 
“Capps Ricks.” This week the company pre- 
sented Willttun Collier’s play, “Nothing But 
Lea,"* 

After a polley of “dramatic stock for the 
last forty-coven weeks, Portlang audiences will 
‘on May 2 see their Sirst road attraction at the 
Jetterson Thenter after a year’s laps of time 
‘when Julla Sanderson and Joseph Cawthorn 
open a three ays’ engagement in “The 
Canary,’ 
ROBINS OPENS SEASON MAY 10 
‘Toronto, Can., May 1.—It has been deftuitely 

@eeided &5 Edward if, Robins and his company 
to open the season Glay 10 at the Royal Alex- 
andra Theater here. A distinguished company 
of actors hus been, engaged to appear this sum- 
mer, Among them are Tom Wise, Eraest 
‘Truex, Richie Ling, John Daly’ Gfurphy, Ivan 
Simpson, Graham Velsey, Elmer Buffam, W. 
‘Harrison, Harry Lyons, Robert Homans, Harry 
‘Young. (Telen Holmes, Sfadeline Delmar, Reina 
Caruthers, (Telen Travers, Mary Emmerson, 
Bertha Bloke, Oary Murphy and Guth GM1- 
mere, 
MARGUERITE BRYANT 

Sfarguerite Bryant, after deserting the stase 
for the past season to play leads in moving 
pletures opposite ‘Honus Wagner, the great 
Base ball player, In his twelve serles of come- 
@tea produced by the Filmgrafs Company of 
Pittsburg, ‘Pa., has deciied to reorganize and 
‘open her own stock company. In conjunction 
‘with her dramatic stock she hns contracted to 

twro-recl comedies, also two and Sive-recl 
, throout the summer season, 

WILKES PLAYERS, DENVER 
Denver, Col., 

presented “Our Little Wite’ 
‘Theater here to dig business this week. 

RETURNS 

at the Denham 
‘The 

management reporte a very profitable winter 
season at the Denham, 

WANTS PORTLAND HOUSE 
Portland, Me., April $0.—Abraham Good 

‘ide, the present lessee of the Jefferson Th?! 
tef, which has housed the Gramatic stock com- 
pany since lact July, 18 negotiating for the 
Porchate of thts playhousc. It is rumored 
that Mr, Goodside ts acting in Dehale of the 
Fomous"Playors Company. 

Dia 
sup? 

Jook thra the Lett 
Dea letter 

‘List tnethts ts- 
may ‘for you. 

New York MAXWELL SILVER, Gen. Mgr. 

LEADING MAN, HEAVY MAN, JUVENILE MAN, SECOND'BUS. 
WOMAN, CHARACTER WOMAN 

POR DRAMATIC PERMANENY stock. TWO 

MAC STOCK co. 
UNDER CANVAS. 

WANTED—Gen. Bus. Man and Woman. Specialties preferred. Vaudeville 
‘Team; change nightly. Salary and Concessions. Musicians and Workingmen, 
write, LLOYD L. CONNELLY, Mgr, Princeton, Ky. 

WANTED, THE FONTINELLE STOCK COMPANY 
Dramatic People in all lines, Gen. Bus. Gen. Bus, Team. ‘Those doing 
specialties given preference, Single Novelty to feature, change for week. double 
bits, “Week stands, under canvas. No matinee, ROBT. C. FONTINELL 

‘ol, Missour 

WANTED FOR AULGER BROS.’ SHOW 
Clarinet, B. & O.; Orchestra Leader, either Piano or Violin, to double anything 
in Brass; Juvenile and Character Man, to doublo Bass Dram or anything els» 
in Band Tent Car, Dramatic Tent Show. We pay all. Wire, stating salary. 

May Zthy Moville, 8ths Whiting, 10th. Permanent address, Missouri 

$3.50—NEW FRENCH HEELS—$3.50 
MORE BRILLIANT THAN RHINESTONES. 

Quickly adjusted to any slipper oe shoe, atv Sowein” Send sizo\or ‘slloper with “ 

612, State and Lake CHICAGO, HLL, 

WANTED, DRAMATIC PEOPLE, ALL LINES 
Especially. those, with ue MUSICAL TAR, PEOPLE, and Chom, SISTER TSAMB, Stole sels, Sze ORCHESTRAS They all cay that I got tho actors more slay, And. the 

Detter people then anyone else, ‘yo go ee aly you ist a. srsccun, ‘cant Use People “Namo your salary for attention. and dog't make Tue ono wlacy and somebody ‘else anothee, De- causo'T always calc sou. I'need complete casts for eleven shows yet—besldes 100 people to Nl racatctes: Sas 
AL MAKINSON, Gayety Theatre, Kansas City, Mo. 

IMPROVE YOUR LOBBY DISPLAY | 
14x17 Enlargement Painted $3.00 

Life Size 

Company. Gout answer this aa. F 
"AT LIBERTY AFTEN FAY & FOR STOCK OR FITST-CLASS REP. 

LeROY H. BAILEY 
Young, experienced and reliable, LEADS OR HEAVIS, DIRECTOR, No script Eaulty? Yeu Clon 
Tarte Arcs Aap 8; then Victoria Hotel, Kanaas Cig, 30, 

MAYHALL COMPANY 
ICR —Dramatic People vt See Brags 2 10 there doin BANG Ta aetcclase “eth snlnty. adeo” “"SWAYHATL COMPANY, Galaey i 

WANTED, PIANO PLAYER, Join Immediately 
JOHN: LAWRENCE STOCK COMPANY, - - Worthington, Ind. 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 
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SECOND SEASON 

Of Keene Komedy Ko. Starts 

Popular Troupe Gets Under Way 
at Emporia, Va., May 

1—Kate, Williams 
Featured 

‘The Keene Komedy Company opened its sec- 
ond season at Emporia, Va., May 1. The show 
ballt up excellent reputation for itself last 
summer and shoold bave heary patronage on its 
canvass thfa Virginia this season. An entire 
new repertoire of plays and new scenery have 
been secured. 

‘Kate Williams, who, along with ber husband, 
Harry Keene, recentiy closed on the Kelth 
Direult, is the principal feature. She is a very 
clever comedienne and uses an original style. 
Mr. Keene is sparing no expense in making hia 

to play this territory. He 

Grell, characters; Deltla Claire and Allan Gor- 
don, ‘general business; Happy Jack Allen, feq- 
ture comedian; Master Harry Keene and Baby 
Myrtle Delma, in child parts. Walter Grell is 
4m the advancd and handling the press matter, 

E. N. JACKSON 

Pilota Geo. C. Robertson Players 

B. N, Gack) Jackson, who for the past sev- W: 
eral weeks has Deen confined tn a Chicago hos cer 
pital, where he underwent an operation, 1s now 
‘out and well again, He has sigued to pilot the 
Geo. C. Robertson Players, which 1s now re 
Rearsing and preparing for its opening date 
at Manito, M., Stay 8 Mr, Jackoon says that 
it ie one of 

‘artists in the business, who will be seon in 
2 pelect lst of royalty p! 
‘The “Venetian Trio,” an Italian harp or 

chestra, Inte off the Pantages Otreult, will be 
one of the features. ‘The show will play the 
‘Middle West until September, when it will 
start, its westward Journey to the Coast, 

ROY E. FOX PLAYERS 
‘The Roy B. For Poptiar Players are. enjoy- 

ing pleasant weather and good business thra 
‘Texas. Paris proved an excellent stand, the 
show continuing thra two weeks of capacity. 
‘The roster has been completed and everything 
is running smoothiy. Charles Haag, who bay 
Deen associated with the sbow for the past 
ten sears, closed. but is expected back this 
week. He was attached to a concession and is 
very highly thought of by bis associates, The 
Wortons bave purchased am automobile. 

Scenery and cars are being freshly painted. 
Gor. Fox spect last weet in Dallas on business. 

CASS-PARKER-RACHFORD 

‘Tho Cam-Parker-Rnchford Show openod. ste 
season at the Ofteon Theater, Ofarshalttown, 
1a., week of April 12. The company will 
vretably play stock at the Odeon until the 
sunras Season opens, when It wil tour Northern 
iowa. 
‘The cast includes some very competent peo- 

Ble, several af whom ave come from stock 
at Jackwou, Mich. where they appeared with 
the Loa Waltney "Players. Clyde Mf. Wade, 
Tending man and director, 1s cae of tham. 
Kitty “Kirk ts plasiog opposite Mr, Waddell 
in leads. Txcellent specialties are offered Dy 
the Dancing Carrols and Hush MCormick. 
‘Hmmie Rachford, who has.been manacer of the 
‘Odeon for the past ten years and who 18 very 
well known to repertoire mniogess and play- 
xs, played with the company and was ac 
conted a hearty reception, 

CHASE-LISTER (NORTHERN) 
Closes Long Season May 16 

‘The Chose-Lister Company (Northern) wit 
‘qloze its tong season May 16. ‘The entire com- 
‘Pens wil be helt Intact and moved to the big 
canvas theater which the Chase-Lister manage- 
went will opea ct Newton, Ja, It is sald 

IN REPERTOIRE 
Communications toQur Cincinnati Offices. - 

‘that there have been no changes in the roster 
Anring the entie winter setson. A new aki 
top as been purchased and folly equipped. to 
come up to the standart of the best oa the 
road, playing Western territory. ‘The roster 
Includes Sara Treadwell, Dorothy Dawn, Flor- 
fence Brocee, Mary Avery, Florine Drlesbach, 
Flora Low, ‘Mary Pfeller, Raymond Ketchum, 
Bosh Burrichter, Billy Rector, .Barl Gilihan, 
George Gillihan, Frank Ketcham, Ike Haghes, 
Frank Fuller, “Horry Paup, Scotty Phillipe, 
‘Will T. Lister and Glenn F. Ohare. 

DOROTHYS JOIN KELLY 

After a month's vacation Mr, and Mrs. 
Derotty have jolued the Jack Kelly Stock 
Company playing thra Michigan. Mr. Dorothy 
4s playing leads and Mrs. Dorothy (Afiss Haw. 
‘thome) is doing characters and beavies, 

LANE DRAMATIC COMPANY 

Under’a new 70-ft, round top, with two 20-ft. 
middles, a new marquee, and with new equip- 
ment essential to an up-todate canvas thea 
ter, the Lane Big Dramatic Company will make 
its first stand at Metamora, 0., May 3. ‘Tho 
show will more in five big wagons, which are 
arranged 0 as to form the stage and dressing 
rooms fn one compartment Steel center poles, 

ten-plece unlforme band, Included in the 
roster are: J. A: Lane, Ed 0. Rowley, Sardis 
Lawrence, Olyde Holmes, Charles Warren, 
Charles Emery, Jack Goodwin, Paul Weeks, 
Frank. Sommers, Albert Lane, Roy Slater, Bob 
Dison, Juck Gambel, Tarcy DeBarron, Albert 
Sigubee, Jesse Lane, Rachel May Clark, May 
Carnes, Clara Warren, Bell Holmes, Gladys 
Sigebee, Mrs, Jesse Lane and Grace Emery. 

WITH WALTER SAVIDGE 
‘One of the main attractions of the Walter 

Goridge Amusement Company, a carnival or- 
sanbation, 1s the Savidge Players, in a big 
canvas thenter offering a high-class repertoire, 
of plays. ‘The camival will open at Wayne, 
Neb., May 3. 
Toetuded in the roster ‘of the dramatic com- 

any are Anna Nielson and Mason Wellington, 
Jeads; J, Richmond" Ros, comeiian; wl O. 
‘Wilson, heavies; Ed Henderson, general busi- 
ness; George Flubrer, juveniles; J.-F. Anger, 
characters; May Wilson, characters; Dorothy 
‘Woods, iogenues; Mattie 'Plubrer, general bual- 
ees. 

BICKFORDS TAKE VACATION 
B. ©. Bickford and wife (Aleene Cooper), of 

the Price & Butler Compans,.are taking a three 
‘weeks’ vacation, which they will spend in New 
York and Boston and a week at Mr, Bickford’ 
home in Concord, N. H. ‘The couple, after thelr 
‘vacation, will rejoin the Price & Butler Show in 
Bilehigan for the summer season, 

late scenery and various stage effects have been 
added, to advantage. ‘The players bave been 
provided with new lving tents, 

‘The company will show all royalty bills trom 
Darcy & Wolford, New York, and will have a 

UNDER WANTED, for the Liberty Players canvas 
Reonle ty, aM tne. Aor Dat gout, Jurette Tending fan, and, Morn. Thaw Man. Character fe, General Business Peep tn aif nce. WRITE. 

shears dre 1. 

Bobby Warren’s Comedians WANTS 
UNDER CANVAS 

Character Man, Character Woman, General Business Man, Trap. Drummer, 
Piano Player. People in all lines wanted for No. 2 Company. A Real Show and 
Long Season. State if you do Specialties. Wire BOBBY WARREN, Taylor, Tex. 

SHANNON STOCK COMPANY 
WANTS AT ONCE 

A. gle Gaueral Busnes Man, a Man for Gomaty and Characters, Top Twr Singer for Sale Quart who ‘wal oun salt paren were oso opie Bend. phatn "wha wily Toaroe, » Bisie'ten‘beght, Weight ant lowest eal. "Fay oem: 
bet a bid = AWAY SHANNON, Wasnlensta, Ont, 

STOWE’S MOTORIZED U. T.-C. CO. 
ALL-FEATURE TOM SHOW OF THE WORLD, 

‘At must” and TOWN.” STOWE, Niien, Mich, 

THE LEE-COOKE aeer C0. 
ONDER CANVAS) t 

Soman, Featare ‘van 
"hadress AD 

WANTED 
FOR 

‘your a 
ar breenvtn Alas” week of May 

The Big Chase- Lister Tent Show 
WANTS Lady Planist for gummer and next senson: also Clarinet o Saxophone snl bifer Musicians; 
for Orchestra work only, CAN PLACB a couple of good Canvasmen, WANT Cobumies Baby Piano. 
CHASE & LISTER, Hawarden, Lown, week May 3: Perry. lown, wek May 10; Newton, fowa, week May 17. 

Ingram Show | 

WANTED QUICK—GENERAL BUSINESS MAN WITH SPECIALTIES 
Heay Man Other Useful Dep. People wire quick Beat equipped tent chow in the South, Address 

‘OWA DEMONEST, ‘Newport, Tone week May S- 

MISS FREDDIE FENWICK WANTS 
somant dsaspotiment, Gentral Busine People with fpeclatiies, Wiro qulck, tut ay them 9 

WANTED FOR JESSIE BLAIR’S COMEDIANS 
General Business Man, Comedisn and Juvenile Leeding Man, Write or wire Altus, Oklahoma, 

CONCESSIONAIRES WITH 
| TENT SHOWS 
we r reMlf, 278. Row shlooing daily to, the largest 

'B. FURMAN ‘20 walnutin, Abell 12. on 

EVERY PACKAGE CONTAINS Sque.gatt- 
JUST A FEW OF THEM: 

Cigarette Cases, Slik Hose, 
Safety Razors, Cameo Brocches, 
Leathor Wallets, Vanity Cases, 
Gold Lavaitisres, Bracelets, Fountain Pen HHundredt of Imported Noveten.” 

Tsk THOU. . $55.00 ae EQ ead oe ears 

Tar the expres to any point in the U.P ib. Sunerwise hee 8 Bee ona’ ‘nal de: 
Don't Delay. Wire Today. 

‘The American Theatre Concession Company, 
Mahon Blanche Bide, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

GORDINIER STOCK COMPANY’ 
Opens at Stronghurst, tI. 

‘Tho Earl G. Gordin:er Stock Company opened 
Ate summer season at Stronghuret, IL, April 
20 to very nice busincss. The show will play 
Sts first few weeks In houses, not opening under 
canves until May 10, Practically the sauio 
territory as bes been played over the pasi 
ten yenrs hag been outlined for the slow 
this season. 

‘AML royalty plays are belng wed and caro 
as been shown in the selection. When the 
‘show opena under canvas every play will bo 
‘mounted and produced with new scenery, in. 
eluding drops and dats, and electrical effects, 
‘To the roster has been added the names of 

‘Teck Alfred, Jesse Sandérson, Nellio Purvis 
nd Nedra Gordloter. ‘The ‘elght-plece _or- 
chestra is under the direction of Warren Spar- 
row. Mrs, Juno McDowell is treasurer, Edd‘e 
Gleason, stage manager, Wheadon Hamilton 
wilt Inve chargo of the top. 

MARSHALL IN ILLINOIS 
‘The Marshall Players, H. B. Marshall, mana- 

ger, opened the season April 1, and bas been 
playing a few houses in Tillnols, ‘The company 
‘opens under-a new canvas outfit at Sabula May 
12. Business has been good since the opening. 
‘The overall garb has been donned by the met 
members of the troupe and the ladies are wear- 
ing khaki, ‘The roster includes Mrs. H. B. 
Marshall, Mac Russell, Mildred Aubrey, Cella 
Durewester, Blanche Gardiner, Mrs. Art Grandi, 
Mra. Fred Harris, H. B. Marshall 
sell, Fred Harris, Art Grandt, - Bu 

RAYMONDS LEAVE REPERTOIRE 
Jack and Wanda Raymond closed with the 

Cutter Stock Company at Claremont, N. H., 
st_ week and are now. playing independent 

vaudeville, traveling via auto. The couple ad- 
vise that Canajobarie, N. Y., 18 a good stand 
and speak well of ©, V. Chest, manager of tho 
theater. 

Billy Hayward, of the Cutter Stock Compat 
fs taking out a dig picture show under canvas 
and will open in New York State May 10 with 
pictures and vaudevitte. 
Mr Metcalf te now planiat witth the Outter 

Company. fj 
REPERTORY NOTES 

Both of 3Mit Tolbert's shows are doing an 
excellent business thra the South despite in- 
clement weather. 

‘Joe and Ruth C. Rarba have been signed for 
the summer with Willits-Ganard’s Comedians. 

Charles Corwin wishes to stato that he has 
issolved partuerwiip with Jack Benson. Afr. 
Corwin will manage the Lacitlo Love Players, 
cerrying elgbt people, with Hoy J, Martla in 
‘advance, 
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WILTON -LACKAYE 

Accepts the Nomination 

As President on Independent 
Ticket for Actors’ Equity 

Association 

New Xork,-May 3.—A- large and inSuential 
committee of over eighty of the Lambs, Green 
Room Club, The Players and the rank and ‘i 
of the Actors’ Equity Asroclation waited on 
Wilton Lackaye at bis home tonight find 
tendered him the nomination onthe Indepen- 
dent Ticket, as president for the Actors’ 
Equity Association, William J. Kelly acted as 
‘chairman of the delegation and read first a 
Ust of over 600 actors, who begged Mr. La 
age to accept the nomination. Then various 
reprerentative actors spoke, and added thelr 
‘volees to tho written request. 

‘Air. Lackaye, in return, made the following 
stujement: “To my fellow members of the 
‘Actors’ Equity Assoclation: In response to 
your spoken requests, and to the written de- 
mands of @ large, Sofuential and representa 
tire body of members of this organization, with 
dae modesty I accept the nomluation of preal- 
dent, which you hiave #0 kindly tendered me, 

ya will bear me witness that I did not 
eck this office, ‘Those intimate and near to me 
‘will, know that I have not made this decision 
witloot careful, prayertal and heart-searching 
convideration. 

“I am well aware of the responsibilities that 
ittach to this noble, distinguished position, but 
‘8s our beloved art demands sacrifices of each 
of us, so does our profeesion and our associa 
tloa. As you havo well pointed out, the wel- 
fare of that association, the necessities of the 
times and the: present position of our members 
demand sacrifices of the individual. And, as I 
‘see: jou before me tonight, :those. who | m: 
thelr individual eacrifces during the strike, you 
dave a right to dexend that I should at least 
equal, §f.1 cannot surpass, your unselfish and 
devoted endeavors during that erivis, 

“1 stand upén a atmple and democratic plat- 
form. I bellevo the victory of the strike 
should not be feittered or Yost thra any atti 
tode, however kindly and well meant, of this 

tion oF its oMcers. 
electoa, 1 shalt stand vpon ant 

5 far as Jes within my power, as the 
of your association, the following 

~The protection of the individual actor, 
thea the powers of the association. No actor 
or actress, however small, eball be compelled ‘<i 
to stand alone. ‘The strike of last year brought 
the recognition of this organization and tn- 
stituted the principle of collective bargaining 

(Continued on page 91) 

WANTED---BLACK-FACE 
COMEDIAN 

Orete Fiano thes 

WANTED 
for LAROY STOCK CO. 

WANTED 
For James Adams Floating Theatre 
Repertoire People in all hy Those 
@oing Specialties preferred. Hanpton, 
Virginia, 3d and week; Williams What 
10th and week. 

WANTED —BEVERIDGE PLAYERS 
UNDER CANVAS 

Male Piano Player, capable playing 
small parts; clever young Woman, 
parts and specialties. “Pay own wires. 
Boss Canvasman, G. L. BEVERIDGE, 
Litchfield, 1m. 

WANTED—VERSATILE PEOPLE 

ie Gaia eh eB emela 
_. WANTED—TWO TEAMS 
Ba ite "Se 7s ah GEES Pa 

The Billboard 15 

aX OVERNIGHT, SUCCESS : 

wy SENSATIONAL 
FOX TROT-ORESTEP 

ay 
HAL £ERRIC 

LOU BREAU 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
A MELODY TAATSTICKS 
HEAR IT.AND YOULLWANT IT 

‘Send for your Orchestration and Professions! Coplee 
PUBLISHED B: 

CENTRAL MUBIC ep, ad ine 
MUSIC PUBLISHER: 
6514: AND HALSTE! 

CHIteGS 

MUSICIANS WANTE 
Hiola to, Wéuble, Band vr tho charko of Band and Orchestra. Plano, Lender for 'B. & 0. Clarinet, 

FOR THE MORASCA PLAYERS’ BIG 
TENT THEATBE 

Musical Comedy People Wanted for the Best 
Stock Date in the Southwest 

REAL CHORUS GIRLS, SPuctALTY PEOVLE. TOP SALAIES AND BOXU". 

“WANT ED TO LEASE OR RENT 
Dramatic Tent Outdt complete, 50 or 60, and full details fire letter. Biddle Pieces, » Lights, | State price 

Scat TAMES Sonnets Bitwourd "Cincinnati, Obie. 

WANTED—FLUTE, SOLO CLARINET, Bb BASS FOR CHAUTAUQUA BAND 
Agaresz, MURDOCK. MacDONALD. Lyric Theatre, Cincianati, O., week May 8. Bangmaster, Lyre Theetra Indianapolis, ana, week May 2; 

Address MURDOCK, J. MasDONALD,, Bandmaster, Lyre Theatre, In- 
WANTED" SCOTCH PIPER AND DANCER 

iyrio. Theatre, Cinct 

DOROTHY UTTLEY MARRIES 

New York, May 1.—Dorothy Uttley, who 
Plays one of the bridesmaids tn the uast of 
“What's in a Name" at the Lyre, mare 
ried this week to “Hap” Hadley, cartoonist 
and former member of the Marines, 

REPORTS MANY BOOKINGS 

Chicago, May 1.—Notwithstanding the searc- 
tty of people, 0. 2. Johnstone, of the Ameria 
‘Theatrleal Agency, reports the following 
ings during the past month: 

In stock: Billy Monroe, Val Howland, Made- 
lyn Jouroa, R. C. Bell, Warren Wade, Le Roy 
Elkins, Rose Elkins, J, Miles Patnam, Charles 
Lammers, Fred Knight, Earl Roos, Josephine 
Fatrehilds, Edwin Scribner, Earl Mayo, ‘Ted 
QteLane and Miss Bobbie Robbins. 

In repertoire: Charles Ohlmeyer, Fred Dam- 
pier, Ethel Van Orden, Albert and Virginia 
Hanna, Leonard B. Lord, Ed Hughes, Richard 
Earlo ‘and wife, Sam Mint, Ella Ethridge, 
Harry Budde, Mabel Leigh, Howard and Hazel 
Brown, William Oliver, Billy Yule, Arthur 

Verner, Lola Davis, Dave Rivers, Jessie San- 
Geren, Jack Alford, Olarie Neilson, L, BE. 
Johnson, U. E, Ackley and wife, Eugene Bris- 
toh Helen Carnes, Earl Mayo, Virginia Powell, 
Joe Cameroo, Anne Engel, Eta Rand, Joe 0. 
Buda, Roth Burbs, HN. Fellows, F. FL 
‘oops, Willard Kent, Rose Dean, Gowe and 
Matthews, Deaver Storer, Gilly Topp and wife, ‘The 
‘Fern Barrer, Boyd B. Bunch. 

In musical comedy, vaudeville and one-piece: 
Jano Kose, Tom Ryan and wife, Jack Wald, 
Prof. Harvey, Dorothy Gray, Charles Hines, A. 
Boss Robertson, Rudy Wintner, Dick Allen, 
Charles Corwin, Laciile Love, Bonny Parker, 
Chick Wilson, Mamie Remington. 

TO AID HOSPITAL FUND 
Chicago, May 1—That the tag day, in- 

augurated ty J. Sarcus Keyes of the Ghicogo 
Equity Association for May 9 to ald the fond 
for a nurves’ home tn the Chicago Theetrical 
‘Hospital, wit be a most effective enterprise 1s 
Eenerolly conceded, ‘The tag day will be ma 
tloual in {ts scope and will be hela on the same 
day as the benefit for the fund in the Colonial 
‘Theater, Chicago, 

‘WENDELSCHAEFER LEASES 0. H. 

Provence, B, 1, April 20.—Col. Felix B. 
‘Wendelechaefer, who is linked with the Sbu- 
berts in the management of the Shubertata- 
Jestic here, bas leased the Providence Opers 
House for a long term of y 
At ts sald that the Colo: 

new. furnishings, for the purpose of bringing 
‘big dramatic productions to this house. On 
Geptember 1 Col. Wendelschaefer will have 
completed thirty years with the house, He 
‘will open it on Labor Day. 

ALL BILLBOARDS NOW 
‘Chicago, April 90.—Dick Green, president ot 

‘the stage bands’ vntcn, gets around ‘2 bit and 
4 observant at the same time, 

“in visiting the Ohleago theaters 1 notice, 
‘especially for some months now, that everybody, 
perSirmers, stange hands, attaches and evers- 

be told 'a representati Biliboara regulaziy, 
of this publication. “There was a time when 

appears at the newsstands.” 

JACK DOYLE RECOVERING 

. Sack Doyle, well-known Chicago juvenile, ts 
Tecovering nicely from the wounds he received 
Ia service in France. He is taking things 
easy in Jacksonville, Fia., where he is work- 
{ng for the Southern Enterprises in a poaltion 
that does not pat too mach tax oa his strength. 
He i planning to return to the profession as 
oon as hie condition warrants, 

VIRGINIA WELLS MARRIES 
New York, April 90.—Virginia Wells, daugh- 

ter of Mrs. Lula Bralick, both of whom are 
embers of the Sothern and Marlowe company 

fat Ghobert Theater, and Howard Lindsey, stage 
@irector of the May Irwin Company, now play- 
ing Brooklyn, were married Thursday. : 

MAUDE ADAMS BACK IN FALL 

‘Now York, May 1—Afande Adams will retura 
to the stage late in the fall, having fully re- 
covered from the flinesa that made it necessary 
for her to take 2 complete reat. ft was said 
today that Miss Adams will probably be seen 
4m New York Inte in the fall, probably about 
Christmas time, and her velicle may be # 
revival of “Peter Pan.’ 

SENIOR ORGANIZES SHOW 

W. H Senior has organized a stock company 
at Lovington, Il., to present repertolre under 
canvas and opened in that elty May 1. ‘Twenty 
people are incloded in the cast. The sbow ts 
Known as the Senlor Stock Company and wil 
play thra Miinols. Loute A. Elliott, familiarly 
known as “Old Honesty" in repertoire circles, 
‘has been engaged to pilot the outfit, 

Took thra the Letter List in this ts- 
ere may De a letter advertised for you. 

WANTED 
For Angell Comedians 

4,80 ANGELL. OWNER. 

Dia 
ue? 

3 Stone hier. "Lenae Som 

The Graham Stock 60. Wants 

Winteled, SY. 

Song, 
“MICHIGAN MANDY,” Fox Trot, 
KENTUCKY BEAUTY, bere! and 

SPORTING GOODS 
DICE, CARDS, BOOKS, LOADSTONE, 

MAGIC GOODS. 
Catalogue Free, WATIONAL SUPPLY CO. = Edina Mino 

THE PELHAMS _ 

hot ort tits to 294. Conneautea Pa. Fo] 
WANTED 7.2 "TO OPEN MAY 16—Aiale Plant. 

‘pe compet 
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$1,800,000 

Paid by Keith Interests 
For Riggs Building at Washing 

ton, D. C., Housing Keith’s 
Theater 

‘Wauhington, ‘D. C.. May 1—The sale of the 
Biggs Bollding, on the southeast cover of 15th 
and G streetr, in which Kelth's Theater is Io- 
‘cated, has been made by the Higgs ealty 
0, to the Claremont Theater Corporation of 
(ew York City, the consideration being $1,800,- 
000 as shown by the revenue stampe attached 
to the deed. 
‘The purchasing corporation ts controlled by 

the GF. Keith Theater Circuit interests, of 
‘which B. F. Albee ts president. ‘The purchazers 
‘were represented by Maurice Goodman and Of, 
Stern, 

It bas for some time been the policy of the 
‘Keith Corporation to acquire the buildings in 
which {te theaters mre located, and tm several 
fomtances 1t has constructed its own theater 
dutidings. 
‘The Riggs Building -was designed by J. H. 

DeStour and was completed in 1912, being of 
‘white stone and thoroly moders~ It ts elght 
stories high and- contains 20,900 square feet 
oor ‘The top floot fa occupled large- 
by the National Presa Club. The ground 

Sor im orcupied by the theater and retail 
stores. 
BENEFIT FOR JAS. DOUGLAS 

Veteran Cincinnati Vaudeville Actor- 
Manager in Dire Straits 

It may surprise many of the oldtimers to 
learn that “Jim Dongias,”* who managed and 
‘virtually made the People’s Theater in Cin- 
cianati, is ati alive, but be fs, and, at the 
age of 81, still bravely endeavoring to carry-on. 
‘This past reason he bas regularly besieged the 
agents, tho indrm and at times ill, He is 
to have a benefit at Labor Temple, Clocinnatt, 
May 20. Tickets are 50 cents ench. Orders to 
the Hennegan Co., show printed, Genesee 
street, Cincinnat!, will be acknowledged, 

‘He needs and he deverves. 

LOEW THEATER FOR K. C. 

Options Secured on Sites for Proposed 
New Vaudeville House 

Kansas City, April 30.—E. A. Schiller, gen- 
feral representative of the Marcas Loew Clr- 
‘cult, arrived here Monday to study two option 
fon altes for a, proposed $1.500,000 vaudeville 
theater. Tt 8 sald that work on 
‘wil be started early in the summer, 
the site will be in a desirable location in tho 
down-town district. Further thea this Mr. 
Schifter would not commit himself. 

Me. Schiller stated that the new “big-time? 
acts would be given in Kansas City, beginning 
dn September, elther im the Garten or Empress 
Theater, and that Doth Oig-time and popolar- 
priced elrcuits are promised here for next 
winter, 

RETURNING TO VAUDEVILLE 
AI Cotton advises tbat be Is na longer con: 

nected with the Northwestern Amusement En- 
terprises, of Portland, Ore. He intends going. 
‘back Imto vaudevifle, offering his blackface 
siogle, opening on the Coast on a route that 
‘will take him into Chicago. 

WOODS AFTER LEE KIDS 

Precocious Youngsters May Land in 
Production Next Fall 

‘New York, May 1.—Mre, Irene Lee, mother of 
the Lee kids, Katherine and Jane, who are now 
playing on the Kelth vandeville circuit around 

the gins in a spectal fim production. Their 
vandeville engagement will termingte. July 5. 

ALAN GREY 
\SSISTED RY 7 A wot OF TACGHS ak YUN. 

+ 

4s the Woods play would give the children an 
‘opportunity to also do some motion picture 
work, it is quite likely, says Mrs. Lee, that 
‘this will appeal as the best proposition wo far 
offered. The Kids are proving good variety, 
drawing cards, sellouts being frequent, es 
pecially at matinee performances, 

CONTINUOUS SHOW 

For Pantages, San Francisco 
San Francisco, May 2.—Starting next Sundsy 

Pantages’ house bere’ rererts to the continuous 
style of entertainment, a fre-reel pictare being 
run after the first vaudeville of the day, there- 
by keeping the show going on continuously. 
Situated, as the theater fs, in the heart of 
Ofarket street, with 2 transient crowd con- 
‘toually parsing the door, Gfr, Cluxton has de- 
elded that the move is 2 wise one. 

MARINELLI’S NEW ACT 
‘New York, May 2—G. B. Marisetlt will 

produce for bext season's vauderille a fsuour 
‘Rassian quartet, composed of Nicholas Wasi- 
lewsky, Nicholas Vasillett, tenor; Nichlas 
Antonof, baritone, and Michael Batetl, ass. 
‘Tre quartet has been heard in New York at 
the Strand, wat for vanderille purporrs Mr. 
‘Martinelli is to produce the act in sumptuous 
style, with two scenes, 

AGENTS IN SEPARATE 
PART OF NEW BUILDING 

New York, May 1.—it was stated on.excel- 
Tent authority this week that the ageats wha 
‘will move into the new State Theater Building, 
now. belng erected here on Broadway and 
Porty-tty street by Loew, will have. thelr 

ATTENTION 

- VAUDEVILLE - 
Constructive-enot destructive—criticism, All the real news 

offices on an Ls extension facing Forty tth 
street. ‘The aixteen-story front on Broadway 
will be reserved exclasively for commercial 
tenants, apd the reason advanced for not 
letting ‘the agente in this part of the building 
fs Decause the large number of actors who 
come to see them makes jt desirable to separate 
‘them from the tenasta of the main bullding. 

“COSTUMERS MOVE 
Chicago, May 1—Toe Rove Theatrical Cos- 

‘tume Company will be located at 134 West Ran- 
doh street after today. ‘The old home of 
this company, 11618 North Etate street, is 
Delng wrecked to make way for a new morle 
theater. 

ROME & CULLEN SCORE 

Whitadelpbia, May 1.—Rome and Cullen, E. 
7, P.—eccentrle terpsichorean pantomimiste— 
pat over a big hit at Kelth's Theater here last 
Monday afternoon, stopping the show in No. 2 
‘spot. ‘The boys have one of the best singing. 
talking and dabeing comedy acts seen at this 
‘house in many a day, some of the eccentric 
‘steps of both the dancers being realty wonder~ 
fal, 

CANTOR TO PRODUCE 
New York, April 29.~Lew Cantor, who re 

‘cently opened a vandeville ageocr to the Put- 
‘nam Building, under a Loew franchise, is about 
to reoume producing acts, a Job thint he accom- 
plished with conniderable success in Chicago. 

. TO ENTER PICTURES 

Canton, 0., May 2—Janet Martine, who 18 
appearing, af the Lyceum, with Cuaries W. 
Hamp, planist, in a musical playlet, 
Shopping,” will desert oe 
to enter pletares, she bas announced. 

‘Ny 
I have recelved numerous requests and suggestions within the 

past two weeks that I would render a valuable service to the profes- 
sion should I add a supplement to my Theatrical Encyclopaedia. So 
I have answered the call of the field by arranging*to issue a Weekly 
Supplement, or Extra Material Sheet, with my book. 

STOP! CONSIDER! Do you know what this means? ‘That 
every, week I issue a complete sheet, containing the very latest ma- 
terial” There will never be a repeater in any Gag or Line. ‘You will 
get NEW Material that will suit the times, and can continue to alter 
your Act from week to week, and see how much better your work 
‘will register. 

From the date of the appearance of this advertisement, Twill 
commence to enclose the extra sheet in every Encyclorm@edia that is 
ordered from me for the same original price, $1.50, Post Office Money 
Order. 

Should any Performer desire to get these weekly sheets singly, 
they can order them alone, without the book, each week, for the price 
‘of Fifty Cents the Copy. I am sure that’ this incident will prove 
worthy to the profession ‘and enable many performers to improve 
their act, by spending.the small price of Fifty Cents per week to keep . 
supplied ‘with new material that will suit any occasion that will arise. 

I write exclusive Dialog, Songs and Recitations; also Scripts, in 
anything from Grand Opera to, Slap Stick, and guarantee the best 
obtainable, 

PRICES 
‘Talking Material, any style, $5.00 a minute. ‘Songs, $50.00 and up. 

My valuable Encyclopaedia, full of material for every Branch of the 
show business, price, 

E _ NOTICES 
‘Mr. L. W. Reighter—You have rece!vcd your material, Let mo 

hear from you. 
‘Mr. Harry Cooke—I have completed your three Monologs. Let 

me hear from you. 
Mr. Jack Ripple—I have just finished six late Parodies, Need 

any more? 
Miss Helen Scott—Thanks. 

address. 
‘Will send M. C. Script at once to 

Address all orders to 

“SHOWBALL” JACK OWENS, + Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

carefully verified and nothing suppressed save unsavory” 
eiecp Ui wight rate ape tes Peoaselon ar kage 

BRAY GOES WesT 

Assistant General Manager of Orph ‘Circuit Will Be General Western” 
Representative 

New York, May 3.—Charles B. Bray, who bax 
een assistant general manager of the Orphecm 
Circuit, left last week for San Francisco, where 
be assumes the duties of general Western rep- 
resentative of the circuit. He will bare gen- 
eral supervision of the Orpheum administratics 
Detween Vancouver and Los Angeles, under the 
@irection of Martin Beck. Mr. Bray has been 
with the Orpheum Circalt for the past twenty- 
four years, starting a manager of the Los 
Angeles howe, and with earlier connectious a= 
‘Beneral press representative of the clrealt and 
Superintendent of bullding coustroction of Or- 
Pheum houses; also at one time was general 
Booking manager. He bas fost returned from 
‘2 trip to China in the Interests of the. Orpbeam. 
‘One of bis important duties oa the Coast will 
‘be to look after the construction of new Junlor 
theaters in Loe Angeles and San Francisco, He 
‘Will be able to persunally carry out the pollcles 
of Martin Beck, 

FREED OF DRUG CHARGE 

Bitward  Shioma, “known on the vander‘tie 
stage a2 Lee Hing Chin, arrested while pla. 
ing at the: Bijou Theater, Bangor, Me., on 
sunpicion of being. traveting retailer of ear 
cotton, war diemissad when the prosceution 
falled to sustain ite cacc. 

Sbiama m of the opinion that soma malicious 
persons made the attempt to indict him for 
ferioos drag offense, and the eame view Is held 
generally fn Bangor. ‘The Bangor Dally News, 
commenting on the case, sass: “When in. U. 
S. Commissioner Keki’s court theories and sus- 

‘ie prisoner dlachargea and th 
eft tn a most bumillating posttior 

Copmules found in Sbiama's posveation were 
analyzed and on analysis by a chemist it war 
shown that tm only cne out of four texte was 
fa trace of marphine shown, and thea oaly in = 
Yery small _quant'ty, possibiy one-eighth grain. 
Ghiama does a Ughtning calculating apd ara 

bidextrous writing act. 

FRISCO FOR MOVIES? 
New York, April 30.—Frisco, the eelf-stsle? 

Amertean Apache, bas receatty recelved fat 
tering otfer from the mories, but hara't de- 
cided to accept. He tm at preseat working in 
the Ziegfeld Midaight “Frolic” with hls part- 
net, “Pauling Cbambers, and Nick “slime” 
Bruckner, king of the ebimmy. Frisco, The 
Tinboart je i9formet, ta also contemplating 
fan offer of raoderille booking in London aot 
Paris, where he oure would bo a riot. 
rt 

We 
never been on the other eide in vaudevitle. 

PANTAGES GETS DAUPHINE 
‘New Orieans, May 2—OfSclal announcement 

‘been recelved in this city that the Deuphine 

‘opening about September 2. 
by him until bis new house on Canal street 1s 
completed, 

RENEWS HIPPODROME LEASE 
Spokane, Wash.. May 1—INepotiations have 

been completed between Manager 0. 8. 
Crews of the Hippodrome Theater and Senator 
George Turner, owner of the Columbia Block, 
which houses ‘the amusement place, whereby 
Crews renews his lease on -the playhouse for 
three years, 

SERVICE MOVES 

Odicego, April 29.—The Service Musle Con 
any will move to larger quarters, May 1. on 
tho elghth floor of its present home, 21 Bast 
‘Van Truren street. George Finder, senior mom. 
wer of the frm, bas fully recoverea from the 
effects of an ‘automobile acctdent in Janu- 
ary Inst. 

EDDIE KELLY HURT 
New York, Aprit 30—Badie (Thanks) Kelty, 

vanderille actor, was hit by an gute while cross- 
Ing Brosdway at 42nd street Wednesday eves 
fog. He was taken to Bellevue for treatment 
of lacerations and bruises, 
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This Week’s Vaudeville Reviews This Week 
Majestic, Chicago 

(eviewed "Moalay Msttsee, ‘May 8) 

chicago, May 8.—For some reason the same 
oid pletures were held over from Inst week. 
‘The show is ballt for fon, 

1-Steele and Winslow, two clownlsh nat 
staters, ran right away with the andlence, and 

of the fact that Chicago 1s overran 
ating, they created a 

favorable atmosphere and won real evidences 
of appreciation, ‘Ten minates of real fan. 

‘0, 2—The Misses Shaw and Campbell were 
very clever and unumually capable ass duo, 
‘They sing with caso and musleale affectivencss, 
and Introduce some, clever, original stage bur 
foes that adds to thelr offering, ‘They have 
charming personalities and do thele work with 
fan honesty thet 19 not, often scen excelled 
In that position om a DIIL They have a great 
varlety of material, ‘Three wellearned bows, 
Fifteen minutes, 

No, I—Rath Budd, ehle, eheerfal and with 
a World of activity, anced, eang, played, re- 
cited, then took the rings. She is the Era 
fanguay of the alr. Sho recelved about a3 
noch applause as the famous star used to got. 
Fittees minutes, 

No. 4—Marino and Maley wrestle with a 
plano and do 9 great deal of butfoonery that 
Just registers and that ia all, ‘They Durleaque 
a lot of songs and fually introduce a razmping 
woman, who scores, Taey are out of dialect 
to eften to be real pleasure producers. ‘Ten 
mioutes, 

3s, 3 Lake Josephine and Lee Henning dos 
lot of things falrty well. Sts Josenhne 
ances very ‘well, but the act needa sto be re 
tollt, and new asslatance that con assist and 
@o more dancing .and less singing. As it 
the act ts mostly a deautiful girl. Friends 
repembored thea with a big basket of fon 
em, ‘Twenty minutes, 

No. G—Fay Courmey makes a lot out of her 
personal peculiarities, She bas a big voice 
and a strong stage presence that win out. Ske 
works with vamping. vim that compela atten- 
toa end appreciation, Fifteen minutes, 

No. T—Henry Santry and hie ten-pleco aya 
copated jars orchestra do everything that a 

an with deliriam tremens 4s supposed to have 
and then some. ‘They open with a breexy 

ple wall about booze in Onba that geta scant 
poreciation, “‘My Sahara Ross” goes a Uitle better, but when they gut down to thelr 

Jeminees stu they killed "em. ‘They put 
na Wot of clown band stuff in a gentile man 
er ant go the Hralt in crazy plforts to get 

a Tort Phe andlence rerponded Uke a mob 
{a a mad bouse and rewarded them well for 
thelr efforts, Thole “Southern ‘Darktown 
Rives” Jet down to an eny close, Forty min- 
‘tes, 

No, S—The Tour Mortons, Sam, Kitty, 3f 
tha and Joe are the fentares, tnd they de 
serve it. Sam and Kitty are there as of olf. 
Sam has all tho old Irish wit joxes and fanoy 
sayings, ‘well punctured with bod carrier cuss 
tog, a ‘talot of vulgarity here and there. The 
yoongatera, furnish the real art. ‘They are 
fevorites with the audlenco and all they do oF 
sy geta real appreciation. Twenty-five min- 
utes 

D—The Siiveciakes are victlms of poor 
aging for they should not be placed on the 
same Dill with an act that has such @ favor- 
sks pocttion an the preceding eerisl offering and be expectea to hold the crowd. 
Gia exceedingly: well whet they preeaied, mod held as well as could be expected under the 
circumstances. ‘Ten minutes—EIGH, 

Pantages, San Francisco 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, May 2) 

San Francisco, May 2.—With the Asabi 
Troupe hendliving a good DILL, the show Karo 
Such satisfaction this afternoon at 

two clever equilibeists, 
pened with some novel stunts, the final trick 
sending them off to a big band. 

Luca Broch, a datnty ttle violin- 
fe, whoso technique in the wielding of the 

tow’ ts only equaled by her pleasing person- 
ality, scored heavily. 

®—MoGruth and Deods took some little 
time for tho audience to dacurer them, but 
{helr daish brought forth howls of laughter, 
They nre citferent entertainers and the ‘wife’ 
Dit of the siralt chap Is cleverly done. 

No, 4—"Gile Wil Te Gils,” with Flor 
erco Torraine and Johnny Sollivan, is a minia- 
thro moustenl comedy affatr nicely staged, with 
the girls ns the chiof asset. 

. t—Fired Allen ts ono of tho clererest 
Singles that bas plage, the Pantages ‘Timo 
in miany a moon, He actually exwles com- 
cay; be ts funny without trying to be. He 

B.F REIT 7 iS” 

PALACE THEATER 
Vicycatacplyd telalaczyox liven breadegy” 

F (Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 3) 

New York, May 3.—The show at the Palace this afternoon was a very excellent vaudeville entertainment, the only bad act being the headliner. The 
rest allshowed talent and variety, the very life and being of vaudeville. 

‘The Four. Bards opened. These men have held their position. as sterling 
acrobats for many years. They do an act that makes the audience exclaim 
at its daring, and are fine, finished performers. For a finish they do a double 
leap to the hands that is most spectacular. <A hit of a most unusual size for 
opening position. Bight mirutes. 

‘Wilbur Sweatnam was second. He plays the clarinet, assisted by a pianist 
andadrummer. Yes, at one time he plays two and three clarinets simultane- 
ously. He is a most skillful performer on the instrument. It may be judged 
how skillful he is when it is told that he plays the finale from Sdrasate’s 
“Gypsy Airs” without a élip. ‘This is hard enough on the violin, It must be 
extremely difficult on the clarinet. Sweatnam introduced a novelty by play- 
ing the bass clarinet, the first time this reviewer has even seen the instrument 
used in vaudeville. ‘He was a big hit and most welcome as a novelty. Twelve 
‘minutes. e 

Bert Errol was third. He is a female impersonator who can impersonate. 
He looks like a woman and sings better than most of the female singles heard 
at the Palace. He introduces a few comedy touches that win laughs and ts 
never offensive: Errol's songs range from popular melodies to Arditi's “Il 
Bacio.” de made a big hit with “The Bells of Saint Mary's,” a sterling song 
of unusual merit. For an encore he displayed a costume that was gorgeous, 
ind when he doffed his wig at the finish the whole house acclaimed him a 

success. Seventeen minutes. 
Frank Wilcox and Company were next in a farce by Vincent Lawrence, 

“called “S. S. H.-H.” This enlists the services of six people and is worth it. A 
funnier sketch has not been seen at the Palace in years. It was not a laugh 
from start to finish—it was a yell. Mr. Lawrence has made a model vaudeville 
sketch and Wilcox and his company play it to perfection. It is too bad that 
the set given them was not better. The Mise-En-Scene is supposed to repre- 
sent a room in-a millionaire’s house. If any millionaire had such a room in 
his house the local board of health would get after him, The walls were greasy 
and filthy in spots, and the set—well, the act was Just as good as the set was 
bad. That 1s an absolute superlative. Seventeen minutes. 

Evelyn Nesbit followed. She is assisted by Sammy Weston and Eddio 
Moran, but needs a lot more than this to put her act over. What that is, is 
talent.’ Without a knowledge of the rudiments of singing, dancing and acting, 
she tries to do all three and fails miserably. It is a reflection on vaudeville 
artists of merit to headline an act containing so little talent. The act is billed 
a being written by Leo David. Mr. David indignantly disclaimed this, and 
we don't. blamehim. Neither the vehicle nor Miss Nesbit is in the big-time 
class. Bighteen minutes. 

‘Topics of the Day was next. One of the gags flashed was: Woman—“Tal- 
gum Powder, Please.” Drug Clerk—“Mennen's?” Woman—"No. Wimmen’s.” 
Fifteen years ago this reviewer, having little sense, sprang that gag in an 
amateur minstrel show, and was abused for it by his little playmates for years 
after. To resurrect this now is a punishment indeed. Man who resurrected 
this one should be made to tell it to his friends. : 

Harry Carroll and Company followed intermission. The act ts much im- 
proved this week. ‘The players are much more at homo in it, and the intro- 
duction of two new numbers for Grace Fisher has lifted it a lot. It is still long. 
but the audience liked it and applauded vociferously at the finish. It was with- 
out doubt the biggest hit of the bill. Carroll is doing a buck dance this week. 
He does it well, tho he does kid about it. ‘ix minutes. 

‘Victor Moore, assisted by Grace Carr and Company, was next. He was a 
riotous hit. Here is a case of talent plus. With an act that has served him for 
many years and must have been seen by most of the audience, he just tore 
things loose. Laughs and roars were his reward, and he deserved them all. 
‘Twenty-four minutes. 

Juliet was next to closing. She did twenty minutes, coming on at ten 
‘minutes after five, and finished a knockout hit. Comment is superfluous after 
reciting. There are few who could do it indeed. If the Palace management 
is hard up for headliners, what's the matter with Juliet? It's a cinch the 
present bill-topper could not ‘have reversed positions with her and have held 
‘them in as ehe did. 

Jean Duval and Company closed.the show, but at the tmpossible hour they 
Were on could not hold them. The act is a plastique posing turn in white, with 
the lights a bit dim to get good effects. The poses were pretty and the girls 
beautifully formed. “Those who walked out missed a good act. Five minutes. 

‘The show was not out until 5:30. When the late B. F. Keith ran vaude- 
ville the slrow was always out at 4:45. 
example in this as well as other things—GORDON WHYTE. 

talks, bot not too much, Lut what he does say her well-known’ mimlery and singing turn. AIL 
gota ‘over every time, He is perfectly at Miss Murray seems to require in the way of 
ease, a real genuine vanterillo entertainer, and props is her own good quality voice, personal- 
be received revernt curtains for bis excellent ity and a chic Diack straw hat. But perbaps 

His successors could well emulate his” 

‘work, and his finish is some finish too. 
No. G—Asaht ‘Troupe of Japs, with the fa- 

‘mous thumbs tio and water fountatns, over 
ing their vsoa] routine of mysteries in about 
the most Deautifol Orfental setting oa the 
vauderilie stage. Asab! 18 a showman of the 
fret water and John Moran is very prod of 
him. —BILLIAR, | 

Proctor’s Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
(Reviewed ‘Thursday, April 29) 

New York, April 20.—Eitzabetn Mf Murray 
stopped the show in fifth spot list night with 

‘be could do the act just as well without the 
hat. Who knows? 

‘Opening the bi was Scamp and Scamp, 
triple trapeze acrobatic act. Just fair for = 
small-time opener. ‘The comic, to oor mind, 
1s a end sort of comedian. 
DeVore and Taylor, two girls, do a Deantifal 
singing and plano ‘act, bringing thelr own 
Grop, and the act all thra suggests refnement 
and clase, Drdla’s “Souvenir” is a classfe that 
‘one of the girls does wonderfully well as a 
‘wolin sola, 
‘Kimberly and Page, man and woman, as 

sisted by a poodle dog, open in a talking 
(Continued on’ page 92) 

Chicago Palace 
(GRoviewed Mondsy Matinee, May 3) 

Chicago, Afay 3—~This week's Dill ts mostiy 
singing, dancing and talking, with little nov- 
elty, but excellent quality.' The house was 
‘well filled, 
‘No. 1—Chester Kennedy and Frank Nelson, 

two acrobats of small sire, but considerable 
‘speed. ‘They work in one, do somersaults and 

‘The prostrate rope-skilling stunt and 
tie qulek finish brought © good hand. Thee 
bows, 

No, 2—Lyons and Yosco, One oy plays the 
harp, the other cello apd mandolin. They sing 
and ‘have an original line of fun and dialog. 
‘The smut in the “Bora Marie song cost them 
considerablo applause. With a better choice 
of selections they would score stronger. Six 
minutes, in one} three bows. 
‘No, 3-Ramsdell and Deyo, an exquisitely 
Aressed and staged dancing act, and thoroly 
interesting. An individuality was apparent in 
the steps and business, and Mr. Ramsdell's 
too dancing Ianded well. Seven programmed 
numbers, two enremble, one duo and four solo, 

‘sisted by the telephone and a borrowed over- 
cont. ‘Twenty-four minutes, in four; three eur- 
taing, 
No. 8—Rath Boye, in eyncopated songs. Tin 

pan alley folks got eo nolay between songx that 
‘the andience had little chance to express itself. 

ga Jazz songs well. using “Come On, 
“Oh, By Gosh," “Robert B. Lee," and 

‘Thirteen minutes, of which at 
were mpent in stalling for the table 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 
‘(Geviewed ‘Mankay Matinee, May 3) 

Gus Edwards, tho popular song writer, ano 
company of three, headiine the Bill this week. 
and were given & bearty reception. Reed 
and Tucker and Stone and Kallis also went de- 
cldedly well this afternoon, 
No, 1A crackerjack opening act 1» that of 

Kartell, who gave a high-class exhibition ox 
the slack wire, Martell! is perfectly at ease 
on the wire, and accomplishes some dificult 
tricks, Six minates, in two; one bow. 

early hit. These boys have a firstlass offer- 
ing. Fourteen minutes, in one; two bows. 

‘No S—Bert Baker anf company, consisting 
of Mrs, Mallen, Charles Raymond and *Padds 
Gaker, present ‘a farce, entitled, “Prevarica- 

"" Tt is Just one Tie after another. It ie 
an oldtime idea for a farce, Dat it ts built for 
apghing purpores ‘only, and serves its porposs 

{Continued om page 92) 

i 
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OUR BIG HITS 
MISSISSIPPI SHORE - GIVE ME THE GOOD OLD DAYS 
YOU’LL NEVER KNOW RAILROAD BLUES 

weF-Watch for Our two Sensational Hits BS Sree, OMe. wet me Alone 
THESE NUMBERS WILL BE READY FOR YOU MAY 15 

VAN ALSTYNE AND CURTIS 
(THE HOUSE OF QUALITY) 

“NEW YORK, 1531 BROADWAY CHICAGO, 177 NORTH STATE ST. 

WACO SUMMER VAUDEVILLE 

Improve Your Act | one. sec; comennee oc escerme 
ce ern Ta for this elty thrucut the summer came this 

‘week with the announcement that the Jeffer- ov i gem at Soe SONG-O-PHONE | 22°22 S556" ie fore Bile Bee ei ie te en me 
ans, ‘the expenditere of from $5,000 to $6.000, will Soe ie ee ae 

ger of the Orpheum for the past four years, eae omen te 
“WITHIN MAN’S POWER” 

THE SONOPHONE CO. iy: cinn SEW yorK. pana acaneale alk 
cave aad Posey: 32-47 Seth $0'St, SROOELTE: EY Foal a pgp ee 

—————————————————————————————— 
Fa 

_J, A. COBURN MINSTRELS 
and a Carlisle graduate, and May Normand, 
‘well-known vanderille actress, will be featured. 
Miss Normand was in the Gray and Normand 
torn in vanderiile 

SIGNS INA HAYWARD asec TADELLE, fu zo JACKSON, MICH 
TOTO 

ew York, May ints ‘Hayward, now ap- 

Want To Hear From Minstrel People 2 oe Se ne TEARA CHILDS 
(All Lines) © production next tal Sho was Mt 080 BO carats Drs wade Et Gites Gals’ Si nd 

’ FOR NEXT SEASON, OPENING IN JULY | Aeneas Gee Reece ered areas. ew ne 
VAN-CORBETT OUT OF VAUDE, Tot Titers ©: 

MAGICIANS —— MAGICIANS 
Singers, Dancers, Acts, Musicians, Useful People. Forty weeks. I pay 
railroad, board, lodging. Present season closes May 22, Chicago. Ad- = 
‘dress alt communications to 

’ A. COBURN; Manager and Owner, 
jefferson Theatre, Lot Ky, week M: 

New York, May 1—Billy B, Van and James 
f. Corbett have forsaken the varieties for the 

© time being, and will be members of the cast 
Zot ‘what's in a Name,” billed as “The In 
= traders.” 

3: Bi i Rasheen, 305; Deeper At 
Sagies tres CV. LEE, 5 B ‘York, Rew Tork, ceases AMNLAUECAULAAUUAUEUCL TT “abas Tralee eave Age EDDY MILO Ea ET 

ae BIG i BARGAINS IN FURS (ree sec. 10 0-3 5 sm om uy (Or iT al ee ‘ ‘A beautinat indsom Sealine est Cont, richly, made, 20 toches tons. Tt inches ereen. the Buckley '& Salltvan musical act, “Meckiens Migs Ltclia Hgh-clsss aitctions: Gul State Jour com shat collar ity Taade’ and ait Wed Srished Sub Seinaniee Mekehnahiy Sit Toe Mekes Eve,” at his Jefferson houre Slay 6.7, & and 8, ce full, Care Diliman. Clacinaall 
ESPs SUL Hans CZ” intvoduce our Docee to the theatrical profession, we ofer this Fur Coat at the TF Cect Summers, Jack West and Alice H: <n 

- are in the ca: Ty No ian Cie ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS Be eetce (eek ae pat ee ee past be ‘paiement ood 
oars aeret ee Feeder Open sear SUSTcasl Dim Seton War “Feat Fitts Soe 

+! 46 Bond St., NEW YORK CITY. FRED STANLEY. HURT ACTS Plays, Skei ches Written 
fora stamn, ‘sbo knows the val towns of New York Vermont New New York, May 1—Frea Stanley, of Earn- AMBLE, Player aitrace Genie net ahiid of work atop Singing tad: Bencing = shaw and. Stanley, is Isid up at bis apart east_Livervosh en ble 

4 ere he, cen'te SF ments, 365 West Fitty-sixth street, as the Nich Repairer and. oven. Femult of am automobile accident ox Broadway, ‘money > Meove "and play with Ce ME A ie (Cosy Hecke Suttle Sr Chngha’ un food ae Fortgfth stret, on Apel 19, Band, "Suse he good Gocact ‘oe Clanoet  Plavers Pees Gent Lewiston Munlcioat Band, Lew! o 

a To Song Writers, Singers, Musical Directors, Musicians and I Those Actively Interested in the Music Pield 
READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWI 

THE PARAMOUNT SONG PUBLISHERS 
(INCORPORATED) 

WHO HAVE ALREADY PUBLISHED THE FOLLOWING SONGS: 

LOVE MAKES OUR DREAMING COME TRUE Ww) MR. JAZZBO JAZZ HIMSELF (42 forte) 
THE CY SONG OF MOTHER (Rocker watz) TUMBLE DOWN ROSE (tovetty one step) 

JAZZELATION (xz One Sieg) ARAPAHNA (iin Fox Trot) 
SARs otto, who wi each bo a spectallst tm the department in which be has administrative 

3 fear Interest ox. eos ‘SECOND—The PARAMOUNT SONG PUBLISHERS. 4NO.. wil enctse in the manufacture mechanical malcal ecards, ‘Baste svvplles, general Teel pation ot Sew eae te mpenial abd song), and will own and epwaty 18 ovr sorts throurhoot the United Stas and 
SIRO te admtntetetion corporation wil be in the hands of | Ony Tes 
PARAMOUNT SONG PUB. (INC.), 19 WEST 2TH STREET, NEW YORK, Mo. 
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Facts Versus. Ficticn 
I do not think, in fact T know that the city Oficlals of ‘New York take little in- | 

ferest in theatres, I did not believe that 
cp really ‘knew the condition’ in theatres 

or else they would have taken some action, hut Twas wroog. ‘They xnow the condi: 
tons and yet Go, nothin, 

ning four, und I daw a notice on the wall, 
hea . “CITY OF NEW YORK. 

“NO SMOKING IN THIS FACTORY. 
(Signed) DRENMAN, “Fire Commissioner.” 

How do you like that, Actors? How do 
you like that, Artiste?" How go you Uke 
The fact that’ theatres now are ‘sald to be, iy the City of New York, factories? 

Af they are factorles I wonder why they don't enforce the eight-hour day for women, 
T'wooder why they don't look after the 
sanitary conventences and I wonder why all 
the Actors, knowing they are in a factory, Go not unionize and organize Uke real fac: 
tory bands. 

7O%, Dut the Actor’s aalacy bas been 
cat and the reason is because he acts as an fadividual, “Ustens to his employer and his 
employer's agent and beileves them in pref: 
ference to his oma people. 

‘The stage hands are now demanding ‘an 
extra. payment of $10.00 for Sunday shows. What Actor gets that, in addition to bis 
reglar salary?» 
What Actor gets on an average, ail the year, "round, what the stage manager of Hrectors Flea Aveaue seta? Wats actor els on a average what the Ofuaiclans ith the eame conditions aad the aame Se spect extemted to bim by the Managers? 
But Gien you see, the stage bands ee moniant, are" Seqaniges 3hey iat 

dellere "the ‘things ‘that sed to be ssid shout Pre.ident Weber and President Shay. 
‘They stuck to each other and to thelr leaders. sa 
And Decanse you hear nothing now abou: the atticks on Preddent Weber and Preai- 

Ke 
Af you were, You pald no attention to it, 

Telx shout hating me? "Why some years ego, when there. wane rumor that Josey Webel "Freidene ot ce american, Pedra. fosiclens, was Gead, the Masagers Bad S'ganguet to Celebrate i. 

Some Stage ‘Hands’ fights 

nds and Musiciens. 
Becanse they can't be anything else. They darea’t be anything else. They are afeaid fo de anything “else. With the result 

that the Stage Hands don't work four shows 
# day. nelther do the Musicians. With the 
renalt' that the Stage Hancs ret double pay 
for ‘extra work and payment for Suntay 
bor and a day off wrery week, working exis six days per week. 

While she Actor, dhe only man fn the whole of the United Staten “works “teres Says & mek adtuoat reste: ot lay Of gah t€ ie becease fe in foe ASEOPS ows 

Ie the Stage Hands and Afosictans bad 
done like the Actor they would bave @olng the same thing today ax the Actor 18. 
but they didn’t Waten to the Gattery of the 
Managers, they dient helleve the Ties about tele “lenders.” They elected thelr officers, 
ftuck to theun and did whatever they were 
tout. They pald thelr dues, levies and as- seswments and today they control the bust- 
news from ‘the emplogees’ standpoint. 

forthe Asta 
His duce, ang Ate woatd topay stick” i . FSGS WikLTAM FIREPATRION eat 
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ALL OVER THE WORL 
Art is International. There is no difference between the 

art of the Italian Actor, the French Actor, the English Actor or 
the American Actor. All aim to_achieve one end, the success- 
ful presentation through their own sub-consciousness of an 
assumed personality, whose object is to shock, to startle, to in- 
terest, to amuse and perhaps through that means, convey @ 
lesson to the public. 

And as Art and Artists are the same, all over the world, so are those 
parasites who prey upon Art and Artists. 

In The Sun-Herald, of New York, yesterday, appeared the following: 

ITALIAN SINGERS WAR 
ON THEATRICAL AGENTS 

Not Only Useless. But Harmful to Art,| 
Society Maintains 

Special Cable to The Inquirer, 
‘by_The Sun-New York Herald 
‘reserved. 

900, 
tok 

tore, deputies, writers of great repute, 
‘vernity professors., 

‘The Society maintains that thes! 

ray the largest commission. 
Cre of the leaders stated, 

s many years must disappear. 
‘ora bureau of employment witha the society. 
‘Tals bureau Is supported by a smalhapplicatior 
foe and 3 does not demand any commission of| 
‘the artists. i 

in this manner we are solving the urgent 
problems. First, we are increasing the art's:s" 
{eeome, and second, we are redeeming, art fom 
the commercialism to which the -agents had| 
jected it.” > 

Read this carefully, as it surely sounds as if I were making a speech 
In Rome, 

‘What have the Managers and Agents to say now? For years they 
have been stating publicly and privately that | invented all my remarks; 
that the Actor had no grievances; that my arguments about commission 
and Agents were false. and that no such evil conditions existed, and that 
IF SUCH CONDITIONS DID EXIST, THEY WERE NECESSARY TO 
ART AND ARTISTS, necessary and good for the profession, and I was 
the only person in the whole word who was making a kick about these 
conditions and these commissions. ‘ 

AND YET, WE HAVE THE SOCIETY OF ITALIAN SINGERS IN 
ROME, USING EXACTLY THE SAME ARGUMENTS AS I USE, and 
making exactly the same statements. 

t 
I quite agree with them when they say, “The theatrical are not 
‘useless but harmfud to lyrie and dramati¢ art.’ ‘hod’ quite agree 

with them when they say, ‘The artists on impresarto engages through 
an agent are, very often, not the dest that can behad but those who will 
pay the largest commission.” 

‘True as that is in Rome, it is truer in New York. 
Here the act that gives the greatest “kick back,” gets usually i 

date. Here they are not satisfied with 6%, but it is 10, 15, 20 and 50%. 
Just as in New York polite arguments failed, suggestions for Arb!- 

tration Committees failed, and Italian singers have had to go to war with 
the Managers. This is always the result. 

‘When arguments fail, when Committees fail to receive a hearing, 
when men and women are’sneered at, jeered at and flawed at, then comes 
what the above cable describes as “War.” 

After all, the so-called benefits that are being given to Actors at this 
oresent moment, it is pecullar that these men who are supposed to be 
riving benefits to the Actor, are very careful not to say one word about 
sommisstons. 4 

‘This profession will never be an Artistic success, or run as a busi- 
ness, while this state of things continues. 

Germany has spoken; England hes spoken; France has spoken; Italy 
has spoken. 

ISN'T IT TIME THAT THE AMERICAN ACTOR SHOULD 
AND-EQUALIZE CONDITIONS “ALL OVER THE WORLDI? 

_ thery Kemgins 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
All members of the Actors’ 

Equity’ Association, playing in 
‘Vaudeville, Burlesque, Tabloids 
or Concert, who have only paid 
thelr dues up to May 1st, MUST 
IMMEDIATELY PAY THEIR 
DUES, $6.00, to the American 
Artistes’ Federation, 1440 Broad- 
way. 

All members of the American 
Artistes’ Federation, playing in 
Legitimate or Musical Comedy, 
WHO HAVE NOT YET PAID 
THEIR DUES, MUST PAY 
THEM on May ist to the Actors’ 
Equity Association, 115 West 
47th Street. 

# HARRY MOUNTFORD, 
Executive Secretary. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
Nominations for the offices of 

President, Vice-President, Secre- 
tary and ‘Treasurer. and fourteen 
members-of the Council, must 
reach 1440 Broadway, before 12 
Midnight, May 25th. 

In accordance with the By- 
Laws, Messrs. James William 
FitzPatrick and Harry Mount- 
ford have accepted renominations 
for the office of President and 
Executive Secretary, respective- 
ly, Mr, Edward Clark has re- 
gretfully declined the renomina- 
tion of Vice-President, on the 
ground that he is no ionger in 
vaudeville, and that his interests 
would clash with those of the | 
members, as he is really a Stage 
Manager’ and Director and 
‘Writer, and, therefore, as he says 
in his letter: “It is not meet and 
Proper. However great my 
sympathies may be for actors, 
for me to accept nomination for 
office or hold office in an actors’ 
organization.” 
Many of the members of the 

Council have accepted renomi- 
nation for office, but, as pro- 
vided for by the By-Laws, all 
nominations received up to May 
25th, Midnight, will be placed. in 
the ballot. E 
Remember, all who have not 

paid up their dues by May ist are 
out of benefit. The thirty days 
have expired. 

If you don’t pay your dues you 
can’t vote or attend any meet- 
ings, and if by non-payment of 
dues, you are. Gropped from the 
roll, YOU LOSE THE BARS ON 
YOUR CARD. 

Many members Have sent in 
routes which have now expired. 
We are holding a lot of mail for 
said members. Any member who 
expects mail here or Who has not 
had a reply recently, please send 
‘a postal, with permanent address 
or route, to American Artistes’ 
Federation, 1440 Broadway, New 
York City. 

In sending $6.00 dues and 
$11.00 applications, make out 
money orders to American Art- 
istes’ Federation. In sending 
cash, be sure to register letier. 
and don't forget the address. It 
is 1440 Broadway, Corner of 40th 
Street, the Holland Building, two 
blocks from Times Square, near- 
ly opposite The Metropolitan 
Opeta House, where Willian 
Morris, Sheedy and Considine 
used to have thelr offices. That 
is the address of the American 
Artistes’ Federation, 1440 Broad- 
way, and is also the address of. 

HM. 
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f\ THE, AMERICAN, CONCERT FIELD 
American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber Music. 

and Classic Da Dancing” is 

BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY 

HERBERT M. JOHNSON 
Chosen Executive Director of the Chicago Grand 

Opera Company To Fill Vacancy Caused 
By Death of Campanini—Gino Mari- 

nuzzi Made Artistic Director 

exty Dosisess comptroller of the Chicago Grand 

‘will, in reality, 
umore nearly £0 the place of the late Sig. Cam- 
panini, except that the latter's authority in 

all 

Dis appointment was made purrusut 
Dart of the board to tnstilt 

ter if business acumen and super- 
fm the company’s direction. 
‘Marinursi made MMs debut in Chicago 

onty last year, when he eame here to conduct 
. “Jacquerie.” He is 38 years old 

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE 
At Philadelphia Sold for $655,000 

G, Nizon-Nirdlinger, “While future plans for 
the opera house have not as yet been announced, 
Mt is generally believed it wil be used for 
popularpriced amusements. ‘The big opera 
Route was boilt by the late Oscar Hammerstein 
fe 1007. £. T. Stotesbury attended the sale 
‘and was the only other bidder. 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Te Give Season of Summer Concerts 

‘Detroit, May L—After = week's rest the Do- 
‘trot Bymphony Orchestre will begin its season 
of. summer May 3 in the Arena Gar 
dens, under the direction of Vietor Kolar, the 

‘The 1920-1971 searon of the orchestra wil be- 
wg Pricay and Saturday evenings, October 2 
und 23, and will consist of fourteen pairs of 
eancerts. The popoler concerts, which are to 
(Ge given Sanday aftemoons, will not begin un- 
‘ Deteder 31 

‘that Mr. Meriourt was held f9 

maine, Eddy Brown, John Powell, Oscar Seagie, 
George Meader, Charles Harrison, The Tollefsen 
‘Trio and the Stellar Quartet. 
GOVERNMENT ENCOURAGES 

MUSICAL EDUCATION 
‘The Government, because of the need of 

tandsmen, is planning to make it worth while 
for young men possessing musical ambition to 
‘exter the army by offering an opportunity to 
Stain a sound instrumental and theoretic eda- 
ation free of cost, such as will Ot them for 
Poritions in the best bands and orchestras in 
ivil life. A three years’ course covers a three 
years’ eolistment, which time will be spect 
fn following a well derised and authorized eye 
tem of tralcing at absolutely no cost whatso- 
ever, 

Because of the recent omer pertaining to 
‘army bands, there will be opportunity for every 

FLORENCE MACBETH 

CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT 

Of Winton & Livingston, Concert 
Directors 

the management. of Winton & Livingston, Ine, 
concert managers of New York City, effective 
April 24. John Brown, who for many years was 
‘comptrolier of the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
‘nf for the past three seasons New York mana- 
ger of the Chicago Opera Association, has been 
‘eppointed president and general manager, Victor 
C. Winton having resigned. Among the eele- 
Deated artists under this.new: management are 
Florence Macbeth, Rose Ponsale, Margaret Bor 

band instromentatists, inelnding 
the Jess familiar instroments, such 28 

does, bastoon, alto and bess clarinets and 
French horn. 

As the Government intends that each band 

GODOWSKY IN MINNEAPOLIS 
On the evening of May 21 Leopold Godowsky 

> Reboot of Saste, 

“STUDENT ORCHESTRA” 
Of Civic Music Association Gives Sec- 

ond Successful Concert—First 
Cellist Gets Contract for 

Next Year 
Crseago, May 1.—The second concert slvea 

by the Student Orchestra of the Civic Music 
Association was an unqualified svecess and 
Gemonstrated the wealth of talent at our ors. 
doors if young players are gtvengen opportunity 
to develop their ability. 

Tt will be remembered tet the principal mo- 
tive for bringing this organization Into ex- 
istence was that young American players who 
‘were desirous of studying orchestra playing 
‘be given an opportunity te prepare themselves 
for positions in the sympbony orchetras and 
that this purpore is being athered to: is eri 
deiced by the fact that the frst cellist of the 
SBtodent Orchestra has been given @ contract 
for next season as a member of the Chicago 
Sympboay Orchestra. This makes one link in 

‘Tre Cisie Music Aserciation is performing 2 
Great service not only to the city of Chicago, 
Dut to the entire United States, and it is to 
be hoped that this example will inspire other 
ausie organisations to take up thls work in 
‘their respective cities and ald in making: tt 
possible for American players to St themselves 
for erchestral work. 

ONE MORE CONCERT 
To Be Given by Elman at Hippodrome 

New Tork, Ofay 1.—Mischa Elman, the noted 
Rassian violinist, will make what is sald to be 
‘dis last appearance in New York City for ser- 
eral years, at the Hippodrome, the erening of 
‘May 10. Immediately after this concert De will 
0 to the Pacitic Coast for a sbort tour of the 
principal cities of the West. At the conclusion 
of his concert season Mischa Elman will devote 
almost bis entire time to writing the score for 
@ comic opera which he has been commissione! 
to compose by Floren Ziegfeld. 

EDUCATIONAL SERIES 
String Quartet To Be Given in 

Fee Sere 
‘Tho Chamber Music Society of Detroit bas 

made arrangements for the Detroit Symphoay 
String Quartet to give a verles of eight educa- 
flonal concerts before June. Four will be gives 
in the high schools of the city, two at the De 
trolt Institute of Arts, one for teachers and 
uplis of the parochial schools and the ofber 
‘at the Packard factory. ‘The civic work of the 
eoclety closes July 1. 

PEABODY CONSERVATORY 
To Give Three Evenings of Opera 
Saltimore, Stay %—Announcement has bees 

made ty Director Harold Randolph that three 
evenings of opera by the opera class of tho 
Peabody Oonservatory of Music will be given 
May 11, 12 snd 13. Owing to the larger eo- 
rollment this year three evenings will be gives. 
Anstead of two as formerly. The class 1s ander 
the direction of Marron Berthald and will pre- 
sent different casts in different operas, and 
many of the dest slogers of Baltimore are ex- 
rolled, Some of the scenes to be given are 

“Le Traviata,” “Btagle 

OFFERS “THE CREATION” 
‘The Modlte Phitharmonic Socety, one of the 

newest murical organizations ia the Olty of 
Mobile, met with pronounced success with its 
fnltial concert Inst week, presesting Haydn's 
oratorio, “The Creation.” ‘The choral work was 
excellent and the soloists were especially s00d. 

‘The Philharmonic was organised only last 
Jenuary and already bas 2 membership of over 
108, 

2s intererting eanacn'e work to Daag planned 
tor } Dent weer, 
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SIGNOR SALVATORE. CUDIA - 
TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, 
Grand Opera Voice Placing, Drispa, Oratory, Musial 

Metropolitan Opera Boilding, 1425 Broadway, st Ath Street, 

MAY. 8, 1920 

CARL STASNY..DIES 

Noted Pianist and Professor at 
Was New England Conservatory 
Cart Richard Stesny, famous as a pianist and 

‘woiter on musical subjects and for a quarter of 
fessor of pianoforte instruction at 

SONDE Bagland Gooservatory, dled woddealy New York City. Phone, Bryast 1274. 2 at ule bome in Roxbury, Mase, April 28, after tn 
Sh bivese of but a few days. Prof, Stamy S48ed for the occasion under guarantee of as Mosetta and Orville Warvld a5 Batolpbo. (ute tran” Toe’ chorus be wader tie Gites 
Yastorn at‘Malnz-am-Rbeln, Germany, on March Charles F. Warner, who aJone assumed the Friday ereniog, May 21, ‘I Trovatore” will {weet passmte O. Fusere, 
46, 1655. Hie father, Ludwig Stasny, was well ‘nancial risk. After completing the first part be sung, with Florence Eastman as Leanors. me Composers’ Music Federation of New jo museal circles, and young Stamy, °F the program Conductor Oberbofter gave the Saturday afternoon “‘Lucla™ will be presented, your cua will publish easly this month several 
Ta quite young, showed evidence that be c e cantata, “Ode to with Evelyn Scotney in the title role. ‘The e2- Sisop compositions and songs written by Duaiel 
bea toherited musical talent. ‘most excellent prefen- gagement will be brought to 2 close Gaterday woit, a new American composer. Mr, Wolf ts 
‘He decided when be was 17 years of age to ‘The chorus was well drilled and the night with the opera “Tosca,” in which Mr. « native of Baltimore and studied at the§Pea- 

acute bis life to wosle and the plano and ®l0lsts, Emma Noe and George Ralsely, wero Scotti 4s always at his best. body Cocservatory and ater with Budolgh 
thenceforth devoted his entire attention to is 
career. ‘The young musician was brought to 
the attention of Llsst and recelved bis ap- 
proval and later he spent two years at Welmar 
{n intensive study of the plano with the world- 

REORGANIZATION 
Of French Opera Company Unlikely, 

Duo te Lack of Finansial’support 

‘cated, anmpurcing that at the presest time 
ething can b¢ done towards the reorganization 
of the opera company for the coming senson. 
Mr. Verande bas not been successful in interest- 
log Fasterm capltallets.ta sulecribe the $75,000 

FAMOUS VIOLINISTS 

To Be Heard in San Francisco 
Sen Francisco, ApHl 29.—Under the man- 

ageneat of Frank W. Healy Mischs fiman 
and Bugene Ysaye, the celebrated violinists, 
ill give a Joist decltal at the Exposition 
Avditorium Sunday afternoon, May 23. The 
program to be given will bo an interesting coe, 

CREATORE TO STAY HERE 

New York, April 28—Arthar Splexi. repre- 
seating Crestore and his tang, tells The Bill- 
Doard that Creatores bas recently received an 
olfer to play ix London for an extended en- 
sagement, but that he will remain on this side 
of the foam. ‘The band will tour from June 30 
‘atll September 15, playing many of the prin- 
cipal cities, including Washingtoo, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Toronto, Montreal and Quebec. In 
October be will resume his operatic tour. There 
are {ty pieces in the band, which bas been 
‘organized for the past ten years. 

BOSTON POPULAR CONCERTS 
PLAN SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

Boston, May 1.—In Symphony sHiall the eren- 
Sng of Stay 3 the “Pop” concerts will degia. 
‘oder the direction of Agide Jacchla. The or 
ebestra fs composed of eighty regular symphony 
‘Players, and the concerts will be given nightly, 
‘With the exception of Sundays, 

KANSAS CITY 

Pays Tribute to Carl Busch 
Kansas City, May I—Tbe afternoon of April 

38 ap audience of 6.000 gathered io Coovention 
an to bear the “Ode to Brance,”* which 1s the 
delat work of Carl Busch and Maymond Weeks. 
‘The Minneapolis Aymphooy Orchestra was en 

WALTER L. BOGERT 
= Seca eacie 

‘The audience applauded the new work standing 
and the orchestra gave the composer the tribute 
of a fanfare, 

JOINT RECITAL 

To Be Given in, Detroit by Elman and 
Sister 

Unter the auspices of the Central Concert 
Company, of Detroit, Mischa Eiman will make 
Bis appearance in the Arcadia the evening of 
‘May G, In one of bis grows he will be accom- 
panied by his sister, Liss, well known as 8 
pianist, 

MANY CELEBRATED MUSICIANS 
‘To Be Heard in Columbus Next Season 

Columbus, O., May 1.—The series of concerts 
arranged for the 192021 season will bring to 
the elty many of the world’s most famous musi- 
cians, The contracts completed up to this time 
fuctude concerts by the following: Hosa Ralsa, 
dramatic soprano, and Giacomo Himinl, baritone, 
October 5; Detroit Symphony Orchestra, No- 

Fanning (date to be announced later): New 
‘York Phitharmonie Orchestra, March 17; Ed- 
ward Johnson and Merle Alcock, April 28. 

ALICE GENTLE SUES 
Seattle, May 1.—Alice Gentle, mezzo-soprano, 

‘who was married here in 1900 to Robert Brace 
Gentle, a New York dentist, bas filed sult for 
Aivorce in 2 California court, alleging desertion. 
A fonrteen-year-old son is now with the mother 
at Berkeley, Cal. 

MEMPHIS INCLUDED 
In Tour of Scotti Opera Company 
Memphis, ‘May 1—Again this season Antonfo 

Gcotti has arranged for his singers to give the 
opera lovers of Memphis a briet season of 
grand opera. For two seasons the Scott! Opera 
Company has visited Memphis and this year 
there will be twice as many performances as 
given last season. ‘The engagement opens May 
20, and terminates Saturday evening, May 22. 
‘The operas to be given are ‘La Boheme,” with 
Florence Eastman as ‘Mimi, Marie Sunde‘ius 

‘John McCormack appears in his annual recital 
4m Minneapolis: Mfay 22. 

“‘Monsieot Beancaire,” with the original New 
York cast, is enjoying a most successful en- 
Sagement at the Tremont Theater, Boston. 
Miss Alice ‘Nellsen bas commenced a concert 

tour af the South and ts booked for engzge- 
meats, which will cover a period of soreral 
weeks, 

‘St. Olaf's Chotr, of Northflcld, Minn, hes 
incinded Detroit tn its tour of 28 days, and 
will give a concert in that clfy Thoreday 
evening, 3fey 6. i 

‘At the performance ‘recently given by the 
Bolm Ballet ia Indianapolis Ruth Page, who is 
‘& resident of that city, made ber professional 
‘appearance there. 

‘The management: of the Edison Symphony 
Orchestra, of Chicago, bas announced that the 
popular concerts of the 1930-1821 season will 
‘commence October 7 

Gickard Kocb, a Yoong American tenor, met 
‘with much success when be sang in Butler, Pa., 
last week as Ralpd Rackstraw in Giibert & 
Bollivan's well-known opera, “Pinafore.” 

‘Jascha Heitets, cclebrated vielinist, bas left 
New York for Englend and will make bis 
English debut in London earty this month, re 
tuning tc America tn tho season af 10aI-16c2, 
‘The next concert of the Indianapolis Male 

chestra, made up almost entirely of students at - 
the conserratory and directed by Ralph Layford, 

SCOTTI OPERA COMPANY 

‘To Be Heard in st Louis 

Gt. Louis, May 3—At the ShubertJetterson 
‘Theater on May 24 and25 the Scotti Grand 
Opera Company will play its second engagement 
im this clty. ‘The operas to be presented have 
‘not as yet been announced, but it is probable 
st “Tosca”? will be one of them, in which 

Antonio Scotti has the most famous of bis act- 
ing parts, that of Baron Scarpiz. 

FORT. HAYS, KANSAS, 
Engages Celebrated Artists for May 

Festival 

Ft Bays, Kas., May .—The Masle Festival 
‘Week will commence tomorrow and continue 

NEW CALIFORNIA CHORUS 

To Give First Performance 

‘NEW OFFICERS 
OF Music Teachers” Nati " junio Teachers! lational Associa. 

Latkin, Northwestern University, Evanston, TL, 
‘was elected: president: J. Lawrence Erb, Uni- 
versity of Tilfnois, Urbana, Ti, vice-president; 
B. G, McCutchan, DePauw University, Green- 
‘castle, Ind., secretary; Waldo 8. Pratt, Hart- 
ford, Oonn., treasurer; ‘Karl W. Gehrkens, Ober 
Un College, Oberlin, 0., editor. 

‘The 1920 annual meeting, which will be tho 
forty-tecond in the bistory of the organization, 
will be held in Chicago December 29 to St, in- 
elusive. : 

gave an unusually interesting concert Friday 
evening, April 23. 

‘Relnald Werrenrath, the well-known baritone, 

this city this season, 
‘The sale of season tickets for the series of 
Phitharmoale Society of New Orleans bas al- 
ready broken all previous records. Tho first 
day of the sale half the number of tlekets or 
dered were disposed of. 

‘The Marcosson Music Gchoot of Cleveland, 
©., tas moved to its new headquarters in the 
Arcade and two now asnstants have been added 
to the Faculty. Miss Ethet Lehman, plano, and 
Miz Bina Howard, velce. 5 

Under arrangements mado by Jes. B. 

‘A concert will be given in Carnegie Hall, New 
‘York City, on Glay 18, by the Kriens Symphony 
Gin in order to demonstrate the results of 

‘self-supporting. 
‘Ossip Gabrilowitsch, celebrated planist and 

“The Vision of Sir 

Dera of the orchestra who bave been with the 

announced that Miss Macbeth's dates for ‘the 
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“ipmot 3, He Fischer, conductor at the on MAn®" by Theodore Doble 
heres ate Plesa-Grand, Dustingtan, Ia 
hich te tas written pect masie. ake ve | PAUL STOEVING 
formance was a big success. MASTER TEACKER OF THE VIOLIN AND 
‘Hear! Raband, composer of “Marouf,"" who Bowing SPeciALisr 
conducted the Boston Symphony Orchestra for 
‘one season, has Deen engaged as director of the 
Paris Conservatoire, to replace Gabriel Faure, 
‘whose health necessitates retirement, 

‘oe =the 
SUMMER TERM 

@'fiss Nelda Hompbrey, dramatic scpeano of fat coachine of THACHERS, in ths use of 
Hitetn Brcks, wi sal for tay ay 6, ama | $e Miisaboth Brooks, will exit for Ital . wie ‘Bale. 2s We teeth 
‘will ToRMN engagements, which will roquiro | (om frosdvay), Noy York, N. ¥. Foon doad- 
them 
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RLESQUE 
“FOLLY TOWN” 

To Be Summer Attraction at 
Columbia Theater, New York— 

books, will provide the “book,” and Benny 
Bernard, of the Hurtig & Seamon staf, will 

‘The executive staff inclades Joe E¢monston, 
manager; Oscar Lelberman, musical leader; 
George Handley, carpenter; George Boyce, prop- 
erty maa; Ed Brennon, electrician. with an 
assistant; James Holly, sage manager, and 
Tee Handley, wardrobe mistress. . 

‘Me. Cooper tas drawn upon his long ex- 
perience in burlesque and spared no expense 
fn securing the best obtainable in equipment 
and trent. There will be seventeen separate 
‘apd distinct scenes, and the largest company 
Of principals ever seen on a burlesque stage. 

PROGRESSIVE PECK 

New York, April 30.—The recent death of 
William H. Kibble revived memorfes of “Uncle 
‘Tom's Cabin"* suecesres to George Peck, former 
president of the American Burlesque Astocia- 
tion and the firm of Peck & Jennings, pro- 
ducing managers of the “Jazz Babies” on the 
“American Circuit, for Mr. Peck one time was 
& big factor of “Uncle Tom's Cabin" suc- 
cesses, 

Attsr carefal consideration of future possl- 
bilities for the oldtime and all-time favorite, 
‘Mr. Peck consulted Chas, G. Ofaynard, book- 
ing manager of the Klaw & Erlanger interests, 
and from there to Chester, Pa., for a three 
day stay with Leou W. Washburn, with the 
result that Mr. Peck is now at bir executive 
desk in the offices of Strouse & Franklyn, in 
the Columbla ‘Theater Building, busily engaged 
fm planning new equipment for two companies, 
beaded by colored bends, to tour the K. & 
houses with a revival of “Uncle Tom's Cabin’? 
for next season, 

‘With George Peck as the organizer and pro- 
ducer, and K. & E. a8 the bookere, the future 
and everlasting success of the presentations are 
assured. 

Mr, Peck's talisman for his revival of “0. 
‘TC. ix a gold watch, presented to him by 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co, 
120 West Sist Strest, New Vork 

fs 

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT 
Attraction at the Casino Theater, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Week of 
April 26, 1920 

SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW—"The Butterflies of 
Broadway," with tarry Cooper, Sam “How- 
‘ard and Helen Terr, 1a « musical melange, 
entitled “Too Much Married.” Presented 
by Sam Howe's Theatrical Producing Co. 
‘Ine., owners. se SE tay Cope, an, erat oP Aes Saar See lea He Rae ena ata a 

RETIOWw 
Into a floral beach acene of Plorida came an 

ensemble of attractive ponier and mediums sing- 
ing ye oldtime songs. Florence O{ascott, in- 
genue, put her numbers over with telling effect. 
‘Helen Tarr, prima doona, sang her way to 
favor. ‘Hattie Beall jazzed tn as an instan- 
taneous favorite. ~ 
Gus Fiaig, in natty attire, as a hotel man, 

eid a presentgiving eession with » Ingen 
Biagcott. Gfatt Kennedy enacted’ the role 
straight man and in a duet with Prima Tarr 
Proved bis ability'as a vocalist with “I Kuow 
‘What It Means To Be Lonesome.” 

‘Hattie Beall started something as a disor 
sanizer of feminine congentallty by the back- 
Diting method in conjunction with ‘Prima ‘Tarr 
and Ingenue ‘Stascott and created much 
Inoghter, Howard, to a clean-cut Hebrew 
characterization, arrived late, due to bis “ac- 
commodation watch, that stopped at every sta- 
tion.” Sam's winging of “Sahara” was a win- 

Harry Oooper, minus, facial make-vp, an- 
nounced that he would sing “I Heir You Call- 
ing Me,” by “The National Casket Company,” 
which in fteelf fetched a hearty cound of 
laughter and applause. 
Kennedy rebearsing Cooper in ignoring women 

was a scream. The principals in a mixed fam- 
Aly affair offered Lines and actions that evoked 
continuous laughter. Prima Tarr, singing 
“Rainbow,” with the choristers in vari-colored 
one-piece athletic suits, in an imaginary cance 
padditog Une-np, made a pretty picture. 
A ‘Wall Street” drop, in one, presented *Gus 

Piaig as a trate cop in a dialog with Comic 
‘Howard on gambling, supplemented by Soubret 
Gattie copping “the cop's bankroll, Ikewise 
the comics in a ‘“Ican't-remember” Bit, fo 
lowed by Matt's exaggerated, variegated trav- 
els and clgar to leader of orchestra, which was 
urlesqued by Cooper ina new and novel man- 
ner. . Soubret Hattie, leading the girls in a 
Datterfy ballet and spring dance, was out of 
the ordinary. Comicy Cooper and Howard, with 
an antomoblie, kept the house in ax uproar of 
laughter at their funny antics. Cooper, How- 

" with the choristers swaying prop: sun- 
lowers, was encored untll Soubret Gattle and 
Ingenue Florence came on for the finale of 
Part One, 
‘Part Two was a cabaret scene, with all the 

‘principals in foll evening dress, singing indl- 
‘vidual numbers, after being introduced by Gus, 

beyond our understanding. Cooper's “lost 
nickel” was a laugh-getter, Ofatt’s recitation 
on ‘The Last rail” sentimenta}, Cooper's reci- 
tation on Paul Rerere’s ride laughable, Cooper's 
imaginary phone dlalog at a table within sight 
and his artistically realistic staggering chair 
wrestling dronk led up to the finale of the 
show. 

COMMENT 
‘Scenery good, gowns of principals and cos- 

tomes of choras costly, attractive and changed 
for each number; masculine principals best at- 
tired Durlesquers we bave seen on the stage, 
‘Company, each and every one, talented artists. 
One of the most enjoyable burlesque presenta 
tiona that we have reviewed this season.— 
NELSE, 
AMERICAN BURLESQUE ASSN. 

Attraction at the © Clympie Theater, 
New York City, Week of 

April 26, 1920 
GIKLS, OIRIS, GIRLS"—With Geo. A. Clark. 

Up-to-date entertainment, with that versa- 
tile comedian, Geo, A. Clark, in a musical 
farce comedy, written by and staged under 
the personal direction of Geo, A. Clark. 
Presented by Deady & Kenney. 

THE CAST—George A. Clark, Chas. McNally, 
Myrtle Cheirs, Eraest O, Fisber, Betty Palmer, Billy Lawreace, Mae Earle, Evelyn Burnette, Goward Brune, 

‘REVIEW 
‘The uprising curtain disclosed to view & 

garden scene with a full chorus of youth, 
Deauty and exceptionally vivacious girls, who 
taag and anced thelr way into immediate 
favor with the Olympkes, 

Bell Hop Bile Lawrence and Blond Rite 
Amold introduced “Girls, Giris, Girls,"* vocal 
fistically good. Emest 0. @isher, a natty 
straight, handed out the ‘usual line relative 
to who's coming. Mae Earle, an attractl 
‘blond ingenue, in a filmy bridal gown of white 
lace, put her song over well. Like an outharst 
of sunshine came Betty Palmer, a pretty, 

red soubret, and the way that petite 
dancer put her number over etp- 

tured the entire house, George Clark and 
Chas, MeNally, ag rag-tag, incubator-hatched 
comics, atarted the fun factory working at top 
speed. 

‘Evelyn Burnette, a well-developed woman, 

Straight Fisher made lore to blond M 
Selous Wifey Myrtle butted into the 
‘A wireters phone booth, with the usual dialog, 
led up to a corking. good song by Evelsa 
Burnette into tho receiver and .Comle. Clark 
rezponding from the booth, Clark's “modiged 
melody was in. stroog contrast to bis horly- 

‘Comes Clark and McNally, n « musteal and 
Betty dancing epeciaity, was well received. 

Mae 
making suffraget, followed by Comic Clark, a- 
sisted by the principals, worked it for numer- 
ous Iaughs. Straight Fisher sang ‘Forever 
Is a Long, Long Time” in good volce. Myrtle 
‘Gherry, prima donna, came to the front with 
“Tell Me." ‘The feminine principals, seeking 
&@ perfect man, led up to the fatroduction of 

BARNEY GERARD “ron" NEXT SEASON 
FOR “FOLLIES OF THE DAY” sanas Leer “SOME SHOW” 
PRINCIPAL WOMEN, PRIMA DONNAS, SOUBRETTES, INGENUES, ECCEN- 
TRIC DANCING TEAMS (Male) TO PLAY SECONDARY COMEDY PARTS 
DANCING SPECIALTY TEAM (Boy and Girl) OFFICE BOY AND SOUBRETTE ROLES 

Comics Clark and McNally in Seshiogs and 
green fig leaves in various dances and. poses, Tn front of a street drop the three comics and 
Beraight Pisher put up a balr-lipped dialog that 
led to a comedy quartet sloging session, fol- 
Jowed by all the pruscipa:s tn x burlemue opera, 
accompanied by the chorleters for the fasle 
of part one. 

Part two introduced @ hotel scene, with 
somewhat eccentric Comle Billy Lawrence as a 
‘magician and Comics Clark and. McNally 
fentee! Utstimen, with Straight Fisher in. fal 
evening dress. Straight Fisher, 2 a gun dold- 
‘up seseion, with Comics. Clark and McNally 
ou thelr heads, with Conte Lawrence bar 
Jesguing Fisher, lengthened out the show, 

The big bit of the ahow, outside of Betty 
Palmer, was Clark's Scotch characterlzatlon 1a 
song aod verse, supplemented by the Scotch 
lassie, Betty's darger-aticking method of 
selling tickets was worked for all it was 
worth. <A table bit, with Clark as walter, 
Drought forth some ‘laughter avd mild ip: 
plaose, and led up to the appearance of the 
entire company for the close af the abow. 

COMMENT 
Scenery above par. Gowns of the feminine 

principals costly and attractive, and, with 
costamer changed for’ every 

1d far above the average. The com- 
pany aid the best possible with the material 
Ja band, which favored Clark, for be was It 
with a capital throout the comedy part of the 
show, and Betty Palmer was. the Capital T 
‘among the feminine principals, Chorus one 
of the best. An acceptable Darlesque pre 

LITTLE MOTHER OF THE GAYETY 
Mv, Pete Barlow and her charming danghter, 

Florence, have been re-enguged by Sam Serib- 
ner to preside over the box ofllce of the Gayety 
‘Theater,, Brooklyn, mext weasoo. ‘This makes 
Mra, Barlow's third year gt the Gayety. 

‘COMMENT 
An affable ‘tremurer i the bor office is a 

real treawure to any theater, and, for the moet 
part, burlesque treasurers are courteous. ‘There 
are 'a few exceptions to the rule, and those 
‘wo sidestep, 

GAYETY, PHILADELPHIA 
“The Overall Gicts” will be the attraction 

at the Gayety Theater, commencing Monday 
matinee, May 3, ‘The Overall Girls” are 
romething new in the way of Du:lenque enter 

bound to meet’ the apnroval of the patrous of 
the Gayety. The cart has been drafted with 
care, and the names of such people ae Eleanor 

fore, clever and talented comedt 
Hebrew comedian; 
“comedian; Edith Randall, 

7 Doris Greenwald, “soubret: Jack’ Smith, 
straight, and Oswald Mack have been pro- 
grammed and booked thra the Redelshelmer 
Agency. A chorus of forty girls will took 
after the different musical numbers, 

aarey 

REDELSHEIMER REPORTS 

Wew York, April 80.—Louls Redelsbelmer 
reports engagements, vi. Bob Royce, atraleht: 
Doris Lynn, soubret: Frank Naldy, wop; Flo 
Owens, ingenue; Alice Iewbel, soubret: Jack 
AL, Alton, Gite, and Fi, the clasale dancer, for 
the Folly Theater Stock, Baltimore, M¢., week 
of May 3. and the Gayety Stock, Philadelphia, 
‘week of May 10, 

‘Joe and Katheryn Murray, straight and prima 
Gonna; Elsie Burgher, oubret; Sid tarlon, 
Hebte'v; Bob Moran, bits, and May Hamilton, 
Angenue, for the Folly Stock, week of May 10, 
and the Gayety Stock, week of May 17. 

YOUNG MAN 
SPANISH DANCING ACT—QUARTETTE OR TRIO fer 
STRAIGHT MAN, COMEDIANS and OTHER GOOD “OUT OF THE ORDINARY” ACTS 

WANT TO SEE YOU WORK 
CAN USE GOOD SPECIAL OR NOVELTY SONGS 
GOOD LOOKIN 
CHORUS GIRLS 

‘SALARY $30.00 AND. $35.00. AC- 
CORDING TO ABILITY Evenvran ISHED INCLUDING SLEEP. ERS. PART SALARY DURING REHEARSALS 

BARNEY GERARD, SUITE 806-807 COLUMBIA BUILDING 

aa 
THEATRE 224 

WANtOR MACAMTAN Com Dele Toke 

WANTED 
Thoroughly Experienced Non Union 

STAGE MANAGER: 

‘Ae asd ee, Satie et paws ‘Darden. "Writa BOX 99," care 
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A PHENOMENAL PHLASH 

KETO 
BYRON GAY tie vamp 

P.S.____ DON'T FORGET 

a At the Hotel Common Door. 

Dear Clarice: 
I meant to write last night, but went 

to a wonderful show, and, my deah, 
they sang the screamingest song, called 
“I Like To Do It” It's perfectly crazy, 
and the words are chockful of funny fj 
frazes. Teddy, who was with me, went [f 
simply moony my deah, over a i'l song 
called “Oh, My Lady.” It's terribly 
sweet; made me feel sorta sentimental 

f you know, honey. 
Forgive me if I stops now; my foun« 

tain pen is dry, so’s the weather; 60m 

anh ae? Toh Shae oe | QQ] PAB", ez pro Pas ® F yh E Fie ¥6 oe DP, 9, Fh 

A KNOCKOUT 

HWY LA 
RAY PERKINS “BYE-1o 

P.S.. CONTINUED. 
I, tor that matter. 
love from — FOUND THE NESTING PLACE 

YOUR OLD PAL AL 
New York, April 29.—A communteation from 

Al Reeves advises that “Your Old Pal Al 
will retire from the stage for all time as an 
artist at the Star and Garter ‘Theater, Ohl- 
cago, Suturlay, May 1, and thereafter devote 
is entire time to the production of book, 
lyrics, costumes and organization of 

McNALLY’S 
BULLETIN No. 4 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
THE 

time vaudeville acts, colored Jazz band, troupe 
of Arabs, a well-known and popular sister 
team and quartet, headed by two fast and 
fanny comedians, 

Mr. Reeves further writes that he bas bad 

‘Company 

recognition, which he aime to give them one 
and all by the strongest presentation of bur- 
Jesque that movey, supplemented by long ex 
perlence, 18 capable of producing, 

Coun TT 

we. MCNALLY, 
East 125th Breet. ‘NEW York. 

UNFORS “our Old Pal AI {8 apparently apprecia- 
tive of success, and, instead of hogging his 
receipts, will take “a legitimate gambling 
chance and put a goodly part into new eqaip- ‘Theatrical “and Character ae a ae oe ,COSTUMES pe eae oe ae ee 2 feos cece 9 

1 So" imtrsionn: Te Mr, Reever’ example fn followed by other 
UNIFORMS eee Pongo Rk tan Any Forelm, Nation—AMitary ‘mod Naval 
Russell Uniform Co. 

Laret Uniform and Baulp- 
1609, an Sree Sew York 

‘Beant 1465 

HASTINGS HAPPY 

CKew York, Aprit 20.—It was a bappy Harry 
‘Hastings who greeted visltors calling yester- 
day to congratulate htm on the recovery of 
‘Mrs, Hastings, who has been seriously i for 
‘the past two weeks, 

PHOTOGRAPH 
ow EVERY, LOT 

SERVICE 

$2.50 PER 100 
SEND YOUR “on! 

BUFFALO, NY. 

LEARN PIANO 
BY EAR 

IN ONE WEEK 
By the quickest and easiest system Be wie secon 5 atop £0 > enact i et cor Sa ee ‘eed. Anyone canleamn ina week. 
Weite F, W. LITTLE, 192.461h St, (i ereTaBURGH. PA. ») 

———————————————————— 
Wies ARE USEFUL ON THE STAGE 

$11.00 FOR 500 
MEW 1920 CATALOG JUST OUT 

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., 

Frank X. Leonard’s Tent Theatre 
(WEEK STAND. VAUDEVILLE, UNDER CANVAS) 

Wants to join on wire. Blackface, Singing, Talking and Dancing Comedian. 
Salary, $50.00 per week and transportation. 
and transportation. Don’t answer unless you are,capable of earning this salary. 
Percy Spellman, would this interest you? 

FRANK X. LEONARD, Clarksville, Va. 

Med. Performers Wanted 
FOR TWO COMPANIES 

QUALITY 

$20.00 PER M. 

DAVENPORT. IOWA 

Balloons full of 

SEEN AND HEARD 
‘That Lew Talbot's “Lid Lifters? mndo.a 

hit while playing the Moont Morris has -been 
Gemonstrated by the arganization of Javenlle 
Garlemites into an incorporated social el 
under the title of “Idd Lifters," and a fi 

the original “Lia Left 
in New York City. “John Stahl, of Tho Bill- 
Doard, was the organizer, and Davo Sidman 
the title giver of the new club, 

‘MY SUGAR-COATED 
| Berry suse. A CHOCOLATE BOY it 

KN KNOVELT Y 

SHOW 
PRINTING 

____ SAVE $$$ ON YOUR PRINTING, 
Wo'pay aul saisuing coarse, furnish stock outs or 

Alice Isabell, of the “Night Owts,* closed today. 
at Niagara Falls and was replaced by Soubret 
Babe DePalmer. 
Jimmie Parelle recelved a warm welcome 

from members of- the “Night Owls" when he 
rejolned them at the Star, Toronto, 
rank Forrest, of Frank's Hotel, is a, fre- 

quent visitor to the Olympic, Frank says that 
he will spend the summer up in the Catskills 
4m a cottage bullt for two. 

Uncomfortable hotel conditions are responsl- 
bie for James X, Frances’ exiting from vande- 
‘ville, where he was making good, and Jimmie 
is back at bis old ‘stand, Minsky Broa? Na- 
tional Winter Garden. 

Bddie Cole, cosmic in the “Broadway 
Belles," was ‘saddened by advices trom home © 
that his father died om April 14. 

Lester Dorr, who replaced Mickey Mark- 
wood at the Casing, Brooklyn, in “Victory 
Belles," has eon signed up by James BL 
Cooper to do the principal tramp comie for 
next season. 
Tolmnle Hinghes, the noodle inventor in the 

“Midnight Maidens,” will exit in order to look 
after the business end of the “Wonderland” 
show at Coney Island, Johuole 1s lod in his 
praise of the congeniality that bas nisde the 
‘Mtldntght Maidens" show a bappy family dur 
ing the past season. 

POST CARDS 
te america 

Sketch Team, $75.00 per week 

Ee Seg ani Ba al iin a4 W, Rando St, CHICAGO, 
THE WEBSTER 

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT 
Sults 098-209 Delaware Bt 2 waa iAteatE R“SFAgER. Shroaao, W. Ath Sty HEW VOR 

TAYLOR TRVNKS 
SE. Randolph St, CHICAGO 

Ace, saxidn, YAU DEVILLE 

D, L. Lee Show Pring 60. 
MARISSA, ILLINOIS, 

‘Reference: First Nations) 

SAXONETTE 
A Good Saxophone Imitation 

Pat. Apr. 22, 1919, 

a 
Made of Polished Brass 

Cornet, $3.00. Trombone, $4.00, Baritone, SK00. 
Add 150 for postagn, 

MAGIN-MAYER CO., _Belleville, Ill. 

Vaudeville 
ACTS, PARODIES, MONOLOGUER 

WRITTEN TO ORDER 
ELMER TENLEY ° 

DANCING 

erat Stoconaeates Forunee 

by P. J. RIDGE 
‘Poevieas Greatest Teacher 

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS- 
FUL ACTING BY MAIL 

ROBERT DOWNING, he Spoken. Draria 

FALL BOOKINGS 
HOMER HALL Orrias 

EVA ESMOND & CO. 
fa remarkable Character Sketch. Never before 
————_—_—_ 
MILLER’S OPERA HOUSE, 

Pee elias JOWA 

ena, 
Sage botied 

oa nur Se Seg 
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A PLAYGOER TALKS 
Gives Interesting ing Summing-Up 
of Current Musical Comedy 

Offerings in New 
York City 

Continue trom last week) 
“As usual, Obas, B. Dillingham has pot over 

‘a hit with “The Night Boat.” He certainly his Ye Knack of producing entertaining masical 
shows. “The Night Boat’ would have been a 
aad affair in some other manager's bands, but ‘Diningham skilfally avolded the pitfalls’ and 
= clean, besutiful show is the result. Tho 
cast ing talented one, ant Kern's musle 1 
‘as melodions an ever. Tl bo much surprised 
Ie The Night Boat” doesn't ron all eummer.” 

‘were few things which delighted me 
ore, continoed the Playzoer, ‘then the re- 
vival of “Floradora.’ 1 liked st better than the 

legsls 

SEEE I 

‘they do, for many x show would be dreary 
withoot ‘the Iift that these artists give tt 

ment, and it is to be hoped that another 
heater can be found for it when the ‘Follies’ 
moves into the New Amsterdam. 
‘“ Ruddigore’ is thoeblg musical surprise of 

‘edy companies on the road at the present time. 
“HIGH AND DRY” REHEARSING 

NEW YORK OPENINGS 

‘New York, April 29—Next week there wil 

sion of “Checkers,” opens at ete. 
Tarris Theater. 
From Home,” 
Dictator, 

# MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMIC OPERA -- SPECTACLE -- PAGEANTRY 

Conducted By GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS To NEW YORK OFFICES 

ple Blosoms,” and the following evening 
“Betty, Be Good” opens at the Casino Theater, 
replaciag “My Golden Girl.” 

IT’S TRUE, SAYS HILL 

Will Tilt Prices in the Fall to $1.50, 
and Tells Why 

New York, April 29.—Gus Hil wilt tit nis 
prices next fall to $1.50, and be tells The Ditl- 
Doart that he is forced to by reason of the 
cost of production. “Scenery has advanced 150 
er cent in price; costumes about 100 per cent, 
‘and baggage on the road nearly 200 per cent,” 
he says, “Chorus demands more wages and 
theaters can't give us as good tems as they een 

WHITE DISCOVERS “TENOR 
New York, Stuy Z—when George White's ‘-deahdals of 3220 opens there wit be beard 

under a five-year contract to appear under 
the management of George White. 

MUSICAL STOCK 

Opens at Akron, O. 
Akron, 0., May 2.—What ts expected to prove 

one of the biggest amusement innovations 
Akron has ever known will be the opening 
‘tomorrow night of an indefinite stock season 
of musical comedy, to be presented upon an 
extensive and clabornte scale by “Fiber & 

Shea’s own company at the iber & Shea 
Afusical Hall, where the Pauline Maclean 
‘Players close a forty weeks’ engagement to- 
night. A number af Broadway’ musical comedy 
successes of tho better class will be offered, 
with change of bill weekly. For the inau- 
ural woek the offering will be the musical 
‘comedy success, ‘The Firefiy.”” 

‘The company, an organization of exceptional 
merit, is headed by Frank Shea and Dorothy 
Shirley. Tho chorus is a large 

It was first reported that Fiber & Sbex 
would allow the Muste Hall to remain dark 
at the termioation of the “MacLean Players’ 
‘engagement, Dat, owing to other theatrical 
snterests invading the city, plans were changed, 

BENNER IN CALIFORNIA 
‘Chas, W. Benner, manager “Peck's Bad 

Boy” and “Happy Hooligan.” accompanied by 
his wife, is making a tour of California and 
enjoying @ much-needed rest. Mr. Benner te 
Dusy booking both attractions which will tour 
the Middle States the coming season, Jack 
‘La Pearl and Oliver Kight have been re-en- 
gaged for “Peck’s Bad Boy," to do the prin- 
efpal comedy. ‘There will be a large beauty 
horas with both “attractions. 

REVUE AT EDELWEISS GARDEN 
Chicago, April 80.—Gorham's Revue bas 

moved into Edelweiss Garden. ‘This orgeniz- 
thon has been in the Baltimore Hotel, Kansas 
Clty, for about four weeks and prior to that 
time played an extended date in the Grunt. 
‘wald Cave, in connection with the Grunewald 
‘Hotel, New Orleans. 

MANAGERS, AGENTS, PUBLISHERS, DEALERS 
STHIS AND, THAT.” week Uf May Sd. 

‘week of Mi: SBABY BLUES.” 
“FOLLIES OF 
COLORED MUSICAL, SHOWS | 

now routy for the trade: aro ‘Stoe Sie WONDERFUL Gina’ 
326 Cumberland Street, = = 

NOTICE---CHES 

HE STROLL.” week of Ma; Koaens. 
Ha Brooklyn, N.Y. 

ALEX, 
‘Muslo by (EYTH ROBERTS, 

NEW PUTNAM THEATRE, Fulton St. and Grand Ave. S-MUSICAL NUMBERS. IN THE THREE S10 X BLUES," “ROCK-A:BY-BAB) trades Y BLUR" “TEWELL OF 
“xyot BANE 18 4'WoNDEAIUL DaNoD Waist YoU DANey Win 4 
Information address 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

DAVIS WANTS 
People in all lines, Character Woman, Producing Comedian, 4 real Chorus 
Girls. Salary, $30.00. Great summer’ engagement. I show nightly. Will 
pay real money for'real People. The best is what I want. This show is 8 
years old. Clarinet wanted for Jaz: 
‘Yes. Wire, write 

‘TED, 

For JAMES A. GA GALVIN W'S WORLD 0 pe art Pen ei one see es ome ae BE oust cote Gomer cot, 
rant and can do, address, Letters, BOX 440; 

giles hg er 
Mestre. Union, jo"Rocks Ark JAMES A GALVi! 

CHES DAV! 
Orchestra. Must Jazz. Tickets? 

Ick 
OF FOLLIES No. 2 oes 

aim do, Black 

WANTED QUICK, MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 
‘an. do. some 

tions. Amateur 

All sizes.’ Write 

4 CASTING CAKPCELLS. 

Theatrical Wardrobe Trunks, 
PECIAL, $45.00. FEGULARPRICE, 

LIKLY & NEVERBREAK MAKE 

"heute, Wotontowns Pax woeks May Sed and tothe. MORRIS He 

QUICK 
Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip- 

ing barpocy, ae 
Binge oe ae 

CELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, 
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP 

shows and minstrels our specialty. 
OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just recetved big 

shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink. 
for prices. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
116-120 N. Franklin Street, 

(New Address). 
: CHICAGO, ILL. 
Phone State 6780. 

ma 

VERN PHELPS UNDER CONTRACT 

(ew Yotk, April 20.—As soon as tore com- 
‘modiond offices can be obtained Vero Phelps, 
writer and producer of musical comedy, will be 
permanently located in New York Gity with 
‘Ge Thmiste Hodges Musical Comedy productions. 
‘Mr. Phelps bas written eversthing 
Hodges shows with the exception of the “Pretty 
Baby" production, which ie miore iti the nature 
of « revue. The Hodges company, which now 

BUSY SEASON FOR DILLINGHAM 

‘New Yotk, Aprit 20—Charles B, Dillingham 
has moro: shows planned for next season than 

He has three directors under con- 

@, Latham will put on a new 
musical play by William ZeBarap, with music 
‘by Victor Jacobl and later on & new’ masleal 
comegy by Anne Caldwell and Jerome D. Kerns 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 

‘Tho New York Tines thinks that Joba Max 
way Anderson, in prodocing “Whata in a 
Name." bas quatited to rank with the very 
foremost musieal comedy producere—tight aloog- 
tide of Metsra. Ziegfeld and Dilingbain. 
And the beat part about itis that be uo- 

donbtediy has. 
‘The following anent the Shubert revival of 

“Floradora” by Lodwig Lowimbn in “The 
Nation” is praiso indeod and tes the further 
merit of being entirely deserved, vin: “The 
‘Mesere, Ghubert in reviving thie plépe relied 
Dut Utue on its inherem: merit, ‘They bare 
emphasized tho pictorial and the seneuons side, 

stage pictures, especially to the ballroom 
scene, are of the mimost richnese—of: a radiance 
Mimost too rich. Tho costumes, not ooly in 
‘theentelves, bot as elements in a pictorial com- 

tion, illustrate an inventiveness and taste 
‘mam Which are on ther uwn plane, truly magnis- 

cent” 
Freely conceding Margot (Kelly's charm, 

‘beauty and winwomeness, a reviewer tid fecent- 
that not only aid she not ng bedty, bat 

te 412 not—could not—sing at all, Of 
come this is not altogether true, no matter 
dow much hearty and appreciative laughter the 
ruperk raved, and even if it were, sbe still 

8 gifts and ‘talents enough to cary ber high 

Ey 

a 

‘ite 
a3 

“My Golden Girl’ closes May 1 
pits Wells ecgnevd to play leads to “ite. 
“Apple Blorsoms’* entire cast re-engaged for 

next season. 
‘illlan Fitagerala has deen offered a Paris 

‘engagement for next reason. 
Donald Brian will be oat of “Baddiee™ all 

summer. Charles King takes 
Bitly B, Van and James J. 

‘added tothe cast o. “What's 10 4 
‘Percival Knight leaves for London 

to stage a summer production there, 
Leon riol is to bo starred in & stusica 

play next seacosi under the management of 
‘Florens Blegfeld,. Jr. Just now Brrol 1a doing 
ome new numbers for the Ziegfeld Boot shows. 

Joseph Cawthorn, Jooph Sentley, Ivy Saw- 
yer, Edna May Oliver, Mavd Wbarne, Marie 
Carrol and ‘Witilam Ingersoll have deen e2- 
gaged for ‘The Halt Moon," a new Dillinr- 
Bam production, slated for next reason. 
Gaby Desiys left Harry Pilcer, ber dancing 

partner, the eum of $50,000 and a life anuvity 
‘of $200. ‘To her mother was left one-fourth of 
‘ber eatize estate, 

“Not Tonight, Josephine,” the musical show 
that was to have been produced immediately 
by Gus HIN, is postponed ti August 1. 

‘Bleanor Henry, prima doona 1n “Look Who's 
eee’ before sickness cut sort her encase: 
ment with the piece, is reboarsing with = 
ew musical comedy. 
Anselm Goetzel bas formed the Gostsel The- 

trical Enterprises, Inc., for the production of 
“The Unknown Flower,” a mosical comedy, 
‘with score by Dr. Goetsel and book by Wm. 

1B, Bay Goets bas rotumed to Amorica after 
eatablisbing permanent offices in London and 
Parix. He brought back some interesting atago 
amatertal with bm, it te eid, 
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MADISON'S BUDGET contain only, wiat ix Brighter Mo.17 Stvece'asa Fonntes: tn the kine: dom of stage fans toclnding ‘a ‘generous $eRlon oe Semen Foguen, parodies torlo and female; aminstrel first-parts, 

COL, M. 4. MOSBLY joined Jack King’s Mu- wich oamady ‘Soaguay ‘in Seton Pies seas ates rca 
TEDDY HARRIS, of “Not a Moving Picture’ TEN EXPERIENCED serena Seianine Suny se aes’ siberey 
Girls’? in Oklahoma after a three weeks’ vaca- 

CHORUS GIRLS ton in cntcago ana Detzott. 
‘BENNID (‘“BEANS") KIRKLAND writes that 

‘Musical his show is Milling houses thru Oblo and giving Si cor, Sates Deen at ce Sse 
show 4g contracted to play over the Sun Time 

until June 14, a ate i menttie a vaatnd with ate 
and Mrs, 0, Parry, 180 Monroe street, Saginaw, 
‘Mich. Sho has been engaged by W. T. Favorite, 
manager of the Grotto Theater, Bay City, Mich., paps 

SAM LOEB and his show are still packing 
‘them in at the Gem Theater, Little Rock, Ark. eines trust ne eel De bee ees ete ek gen on teas nena oe Barats Wr hie ae ne hs ee Se ot i 

‘ALI. ABOARD FOR CUBA,” 9 musical tab,, 
which has been touring and which is a Jimmie 
‘Hodge production, opens this week in the B. 
8. Moss New York houses ana wih elvo play 
the Keeney theaters, nccorting to J. B. See, ee 
NELSON ABBOT AND J. ST. JOHN, form- 

etly with Hagerty’s Big Tent Show, have re- 
turned to the profession after three years’ ab- Seat Se raat ee Te 
‘put ont a twelve-people show, carrying new 
scenery and wardrobe, early this fall. 
BILLY HALL, who closed bis musical comedy 

company February 4, due to illness of bis wife 

(Bile Pray), opened April 26 at Berlin, N. H., Cie Tat, srtaet ara. 2 bee Be pay aga ro Sloay man a 
summer with the company, which is very popu- 
dar thfte. SuunaUL:& ELAMICS Pemcst Winnie Com: Serr is nov on its eghiveta ees the 

a ein nas ee 
WANTED ACTORS AND MUSI- 

CIANS, ALL LINES 

WANTED 

EEA 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
VIOLINIST and CELLIST wee asian 

‘Terreli’'s fourplece musical act continaes to 
itop the show. ‘This week nds the company 

PAUL ZALLER'S Kentucky Belles Grew big 
houses at the Princess Theater, Moberly, Mo., 
during a five-day engagement. Tho show Jumped 
to Mason. Olty, Ia., last week and registered 
another good engagement. It will remain tn 

Sais SHOW Coe Doiboa, Tex. 

Blackeyed beantion, are dolng a sister act that 
4s somewhat different. Homer (Slim) Meacham 
40 stilt drawing langhs with bis blackface com 
edy. Florence Meachum 1s now musical direc. 
tor, Caine and Deloras, a team of “biues"* 
aingers, stop the ehow at each performance. 
‘Tho chorus consists of six girls, all dancers 
and singers. ‘This season is tho fifth for the 
show over the SplegeIburg ‘Time, end « long 
route is arranged for the company. 
SLADE (“MIKE”) TAYLOR'S Powder Puff 

Girls, featuring Mike and Ike, are on thet? 
fourtli week at the Olymple Theater, Sioux 
alls, 8. D,, playing to good houses. Tho show 
4a under contract to appear at the theater unt 
GUristmas, ‘The roster inclades ‘Mike’ ‘Tay- 
Jor, comedy; Max (“Dre”) Goaler, comedy; Jack # 
Birkwood, straights; Cleo Taylor, eoobret: Mar 
saret McKellar, prima doma; Ted Hodges, stage 
Banager; Allye Hodges, chorus producer; Oare 
Une Phelan, Helen Clumed, Nora Hats, Bs | 
‘Chandler and Bite Wath, 
JOHNNIP GOODMAN, ‘manager of Gerard % 

Goodman's “Honey Moon Girls" Company, writes 
that the show fr now oa Sts ninth weok on the 
Splegelburg ‘Tinie and going strong. Jokunlo 
‘will Jeave the compasy June-1 to open his own’ 

at present drawing consider 
able favor over the Splagelburg route, 
OBARLES M. TUCKER, better koown as Dan 

‘Tucker, plano player, 40 in the Gene 
eral Hospital (Ward 24), at Gan Francisco. Ho 
was in @ smathop at Hopolaio last summer 

MORET 
WHO WRITES EX- 

CLUSIVELY FOR US 

fs the composer of that big 
Jnational hit PEGGY, origi-. 
mally published by D. & W.: 

I$ EVEN A BETTER. GIRL THAN PEGGY. 
Willten by Lous WESLYN 

the end of May eo that he can at Inast more 
about on crutches, He would itke.to hear from 

‘vue" packed them in at the Lyric ‘Theater, Now 
Orleans, last week. At the opening Sunday af- 
‘termoon hundreds were turned away. The Too- 
wreet-Ramell Company, a new one on the Tyrle 

‘extreme West, and which, when completed, 
will give companies eighty-four weeks, 
Jargest colored clreult in the country. 
‘BERT SMATH ond Ms Ragtime Wonders are 

MUSICIANS ‘WANTED __ 
Trumpet, Tympant ant 

"ero Chorus Giris, 2 $5000. Don't write "Wire. Morris Hardin, where re yout “Address: Week of 3iay 3, Hominy, Okie. ook of May 9, Bald, Ola” Would like to hear 
ith good ce, DURES 

2 HOPE JONES, UNIT 
ORGANIST and OR- 

" CHESTRA LEADER 

WANTED rasan 
Now Rey Royalefent, Theatre opening on. or about Juno 2st, 

WANTED, Oberfield Am Amusement Co. 

‘Wheeling, W.Va. 

a et Fee ee 
WANTED—A First-Class Violinist Five 

to toad ‘Orchestra, KINGSTON THEATRE, Cha- 

4. D. Zarrow’s Permanent Address, 3", 
BOX 435, SPRINGFIELD, OMI0. 

ACIS “= Waker thea,” poet BE 
a0 % Sie todas, 

trem Charles Morton has returned to the show and 

npg aN 

qlczing a pastt took, copngement -NUF SED §f 
numbers 

Mason City, playing the Gasen ‘Theater, for 
‘two more weeks. 

BUULY ‘K. MYERS is now rehearsing bis 
“Keep Smiting, Girts," Company to open week 
of May 10 on the Son Time, ‘Tho show will 
carry twelve people, featuring the three Bates 

ho snpeen one cio te exznoe and dover 

Sisters and several novelties, and will have new 
‘wardrobe and special scemery, together with Written KWELL 
electrical effgets, Lew Luther, straights and ‘comedy? Det by DON Roc aad 
MORTON'S MUSICAL Extravagant, after Sterdel Beott, voila poclaltes WHEELER WADSWORTH 

‘an absence of six months, returned to the Bon- 
ita ‘Theater at Atlanta (Ga.), and mado the famous “Sax” King. an instant hit with the andience, tre. 

SUNSHINE 
JMARY 

By MET MONET. WALTER, SMT” AND MABRY WILLIAMS. A “ditteront™ sone. 

THEN YOU'LL KNOW 
woes te eee ot Greet Ballad by JOE MeKIERNAN. 

SS ee ROSE OF ROMANY 
Manager. 

By SOULE WESLYN AND NEIL MORET, | stil “Ging Dip all over the country. SOME SON 

DANIELS 
AND 

4| WILSON 
____1ne. 

” OF SAN FRANCISCO 

pany (oe, Chorus go mcs 

WANTS-WANTS-WANTS 
ee tUICK-QUICK 

WANTED—GOOD SINGING and DANCING T TEAM 
‘raise: Lady, Chorus: frm Chorus Gt, Comedian, State ler, to Arik, BEM god Vietdesn ant Sener. ALLS, PARANA GINS. wk Thais 

Mew Philedemphia, ‘week May 10, Lyric Theatre, Ae x Gedeors 

WANTE FOR JAMES A. GALVIN’S WORLD OF 
FOLLIES, | uueer ‘TWO SHOW 

stand unde canran, Scitmen, evo Canvumpen, one it une Andie Cae Box 8; Wits ere Wexose Vales Lites Hock A TAMES'R, WARING oe 

145 W. 45th St., N.Y. 
LOUIS WESLYN, Prof. Mrr. 

st 
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“INDIANA MOON” 

Seems To Be a Natural Waltz 
Hit and Best Seller in 

Far West S 

‘New York, May 2.—Scveral months ago 2 
great success was predicted for “Peggy,” first 
Published by a Western anusic house. 

Since then Leo Feist, Inc., bousht the song 
and now it 1s the outstuncing hit of the entire 
‘Welst catalog, backed by one of the bigest ade 
vertis'ng catapaigns in the history of music 

‘Mooa,” published by Daniels and Wilson and 
the same firm—it we are not mistakes—that 

‘Those War Western publishers seem to have 
a bobit of springing m surprise every now and 
‘then on tho Eastern publishers, and these sur- 
‘prises are appenring with Increasing frequency. 
‘The Echo Music Publishing Co. of Sexttle, 
‘Wash., first publisbed “Ezyptiand,”..am, ex- 
cellent seller; Sberman, Clay & Co.. published 
“LL Liza Jane,” “Silken Veil,” “Rose Bloon,"” 
ete; Harokl Weeks of Seittle was the first 
Publisher of “Chong,"" ‘'Cairo,”* ang Daniels and 
Wilson of San Francisco gave us @ loog ist of 
well-known hits. 

‘Their newest mumber, “Indiana Boon," has 
an the earmarks of ancther big success. Brom 
several sources, incloding Western jobbers, cor- 
respondence, ete, 1t has been learned that the 
tong bad not been out a week before the orders 
commenced to roll in by the tens of thousands, 
surprising dealers, jobbers and, most of all, 
‘the publishers. 

-Ohartey Straight, the astote recording! man- 
ager for the Imperial Payer Koll Co., one of 
the largest plano Toll manufacturers: in the 
country and who bas the faculty for picking 
its, was the first ttmechanical" man to choose 
“Indiana Moon’ for release, and since then 

‘several others have followed in quick succession, 
‘bas'ng thetr jodcmen’, no doubt on the onfers 
of the Western jobbers... 
‘The strangest part of it. all, pertinps. is that 

‘this bas boen done with the ald of very Mttle, 
if avy, plogging. In fact, up to the present, it 
has been IrpostBble to procure an orchestration 
Gf the eons, altho they will be ready shortly 
te meet the enormons demand for them from 
Srebestras and prufessicnals, “Indiana Moon” 
4 alrendy topping the Frisco firms best sel- 
Jers, 5 

““In@lana Moon"? 4s the composition of Olver 
‘Wallsce, who wrote the big song hit, “Hingn- 
stan.” “The melody of his latest effort is an 
extremely cimple one, bat it has a few tricks 
im its construction that are protably responsible 
for its unprecedented success, and tnles all 
ignn fail i looks like one of those rare things 
“rarer than 2 day in June—e “natural” 
wit. 

STORK HITS 
‘The Stork Music Pub. Co., New York, bax in 

{te catalog what it believes is the greatest 

MELODY MART 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE 

Conducted:by AL TRAHERN 
COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES 

‘song of its type in years, "The title is! 
Let Thom Leave Me Alone” 
ing “kid’” song, with poem by W. B. Browning: 
and muste by Harold Neander. The fina hax 
another song with a haunting melody called 
“Whea You Dream of the Girt Who Dreams 
ot You,” with both tyrles and musle by T. F. 
Cornell. Stilt another numbs, now in prepara 
tlon, is “Dear Little Mother of Mine,’* lyziea, 
by Leslte Lestrange Malone, anusie -by Cornell. 
AM! these numbers aro sultable for:the use of 
yaodeartista and copies will be scat by the 
publishers on request, 

ORCHESTRA INTRODUCES DENIM 
New ork, May 1—Ben Selvin] the well- 

known leader of the Moulin Rouge Orchestra, 
hag Introduced a novel ionovation to Broadway 
cabarets by Joining the followers of the Cheese 
Ciub and its celevrities dy donaing blue striped 
overalls and’ jackets to match. Ben and his 
crew will continue wearing this garb until the 
clothing manufacturers wakeSpp to the fact 
that Cel production is greaijie than the de- 
mand. z 7 

Aside from introducing dentm, Selvin has 
introduced a. brand new song, enfitied “Man- 
yang," which he is featoring ‘nightly at the 
Moulin Rouge. It fs one of his favorite se- 
Jections. ‘This original Mexicam melody {s fast 
gaining popularity and shocld prove an enor- 
‘mous Bit within a very short time, Jack Ofills 
is the publisher. 

-“BLUE DIAMONDS". 
As a Record Contract Clincher 

[New York, April 29—Jos. W. Stem £ Co. 
say that in more ways than one the Champlon 
Ballad of 1920, “Blue Diamonds,” now known 
from Coast to Coast, bas secured recognition 

fas the record contract clincher, In the first 
place more record contracts from record and 
roll companies have been written for this suc 
cess since.its inception than any similar baliad 
‘can ever boast of In the same period. Looking 
at it from an entirely different the pro- 
fevsional end, more performers have clinched 

record salary contract as a result of singing 
ue Diamonds" than usually happens even in 

‘there days of fat salaries. 
The story of how Nat Oortan Jumped into 

the Hmetight and incidentally into stellar ben- 
érs thra “Blue Diamonds,” with ukulele and 
yodeling effects, is the tople of conversation 1m 
certain circles along Broadway these days, 

. JACK NELSON SIGNED UP 

‘Chicago, May 6.—The Riviera Music Co, has 
ypounced that Jack Nelson, composer of 

mosical comedy, ‘For Heaven's Sake," has 
been added to the Riviera staff. The first com- 
Position of Mfr, Nelson's thit the above house 
will publish fs “Empty Cellar Blues." ‘This 
song bas deen tried out as an impromptu encore 
and has gone over soundly. 

the latest composition of 
‘Pant Biese, the Columbia Phonograph star, and 
leader of his own orchestra playing in the Pan- 
theon ‘Theater. Clark Tyler, leader of the Green 
AMI Orchestra, 1s also credited with a hand in 
this number. ‘The Iyrice were written by Rex 
Gardner, a brother of Ring Lardner, the writer. 

Ye was not expected that Riviera would let 
Ethwell Hanson's. creations lag. so the house 
‘has announced jts second release of his wprk in 
“Smeot Southern Dreams," @ crooning Iollaby. 

‘The Riviere Company opened New York of- 
‘fces in 74 Wall Street, May 1, to be managed 

J. Lott. A professional suite is to be 

DALBY & 
4th. ‘WATCH 
Suite 702 : 

‘We dia the Entire Piano Score and Criginal Full Orchestration for the Come 
Back Club (wounded Columbia University men), Hotel Astor, May 3rd and 

WERNIG 

+ 145 West 45th St, New York. 

WALTZES: 
DREAMS OF you 

-WILL R. HASKINS CO. 
new York ery. AY. 

SONGS OF YESTERDAY] WELCOME TO DIXIE 
ONE-STEPS FOX-TROTS 

YOU USED TO 
CHAN SAN 
LITTLE BABY 

WHo Pays wie | CHINESE JUNK 
‘SOMEBODY ELSE CAPITOL IT AINT No BiuEs | EL CUBANO 

WORLD FOR DEMOC- 
RACY ee 

FRANK HARDING 
ALL) 

HARDING'S MUSIC HOUSE 

‘Auto-Type Process. 
"Reale “Gna oy Mark Beas, Fruiting. Pubtan FRANK HARDING, 228°E. 224 SC. Now York. Nw Vou 

ORCHESTRA LEADER ASK FOR OUR COMPLETE 
‘THEMATIC CATALOGS. 

“DANCE-O-MANIA” GENUINE HIT 

New York, May’ i—Wolfe Gilbert's untave 
dana creation,» “Dance-GOfania,” has gone 
over for a solid, undentable tit in'a miraculous 
Iy sort apace’ of time. Pubtived eomething 
Jess than month ago, St immediately caught 
‘on with the New York orchestras, and has now 
spread to pruvtically every part of the coun- 
try. At Just uboct teads the fox-trot field in 
opularity In New York, and 1 rapidly attain. 
ing a stmtior degree’ of favor in Obtcago andy 
the other larse cities of “tho country. {ts 
instant euccess at Atlantle City may be cited 
28 an Inntance. Vincent Speciale, leader at 
the ““Ambassador;"* Wilt Hollander, at the 
Beaux-Arts, and, Sid Rose, at the, Blackstone, 
‘are alt authority for ihe statement that 
“Dance-OAfente” ts one of the quickest and 
‘most certain fox-trot bite in the history af the 
great resort city. ‘ 

Ita eucocss as a song 1s no lees marked. 
A strieing example is the Ott 1t bas proven 
for Bercara Granville. ° Mr. Granville  tatro- 
Guced it last week in St. Louls,, where It 
scored strongly. ‘This week be preeeutait In 
Chicago. L. Wolfe Olibert himself ts register- 
ing solidty with the number in Baltimore. Mine. 
Feliotte bas stared @ speclat setting to sur- 
Tound the nuivber in her offering, and Corte: 
and Peger, the latemational dancing Sv=rites, 
dave set anew for-trot,to its melody. 
‘AN of the record and musle roll companies 

have recorded, of are now recondiog, “Dance- 
‘OSfanta.” 

STOUT PLACES NUMBER 
Glarence A. Stout of the Stout Muste Co., of 

‘Vincennes, Ind., lime placed oe of bis num- 
bers, ‘There'll Coo a Time.” ‘with the 
Original Novelty Five. This organization is 
composed of five reel jasz artists, aud they 
Rave been greeted with .tremeniiccs , crowds 
wherever they have played. ‘The personnel of 
the «echestra te: Frank Suyder, drums; Nell 
Litt, banjo ard manager; Kolth Finley, s1xo- 
hose; Doonal Scott, violin: Cecil Van’ Nord- 
strand, plano. ‘They will fexture this. number 
thrucut the country, “Lellere fe” and 
“There'lt Come a Time," are Deng featured 
by Mise Lorraine at B. F. Kaho’s Union Square 
‘Theater, New York, this week, and artiste Ike 
Slater and Finch, McCabe, Rutger and Weod- 
ward, Fry and Frazee, Stuslcal Richesons, 
Whitmore and Whitmore, Arthur Deming, Diy 
Beard, Hi -Washlarr, Bd Fort, Boots Hopes 
‘and “other acts too numerous to meation sre 
featuring Stout's publications. 

RUBYE DE REMER 

Gobye de Reser, the famous morte star, 
‘who bas been styled the, most beautiful blonde 
in the world, appeared in no lems than twenty- 
even Loew ‘houses the part week. Sve s205 
two sooga, “Hoe ‘Diamonds and. “Blues Oty 
Naughty ‘Sweetio Gives to Me.” "Aen de 

‘4nd Memer uncurered a singer's voice of rare chorus 
and quality and. Jeczod and ablmmied 
thra the “Blues “number in a manner 
‘Gat would make any topliner slt up ant 
take notice. Her succoss was mstintnncous 

Everything in Orchestra Mase SERVICE MUSIC CO. 22€. van Boren s1., Chicago 974 se Fecelved many floral offerings. 

HIST ANOTHER KISS, 
Sy, CUBAN 

RET ERIE 

aM i 

1552 Bway Tv BROFR ORCH-DEP 
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Just Avs We Predicted!~Another MISSOURI” 

THAT 

NAUGHTY 
ole ichare See0et OW 

THE REIGNING FOR OVER-NIGHT 4 ; THE BEAUTIFUL 
ORIENTAL HIT! JSUCCELY HARMONY WALTZ 

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC. CHICAGO 
NEW YORK CHICAGO YAN _FRANCISCO 
501 ASTOR THEATRE BLOG LOOP. END BLOG-177.N. STATE JT. 908 MARKET JT. 
KATHRYN JOYCE. NY. REP. HAL KING, PROF. MGR: ARTHUR REECE,COAYST REP. 
: ABE OLMAN, GEN.PROF.MGR. : 

MUSICIANS-ATTENTION? 

Can You Read Music 
AS EASY AS YOU DO THIS 

PAPER? 

‘TWO RARIN’ RIOTS $7, - “Oh! Death, Where Is Thy Sting” 
“BELIEVE ME” 

SOME COON-SHOUT, 
If not, my book who sage a min claiming to be Ray Walker Fustared my Sister & Finch, Mss Lorrape, SeCabe, “‘Bulres & Wondwant, Wilbore & 

How to Read Music® | ors 202 nom rest, laving etinped oat ‘stout it, “Nu ed = = — 
3 Se eae no te ae “THERE'LL COME A TIME” + states knows: ile At Sight Sr ae a vere SOME BEDESTOUUCR THAN INE s4UEST 

‘Will tell you how. end that be claims to be an oll stock Boots Hopes td Sra foyetty 5. Musica? Bichesons, 3ftes ‘s Union Sautre Theatre: 
Tt wiN improve “your reading 100 | sieman, ant nix goits reside ta Rictmmosd Hi. rat gues peal WS peau 
per cent and teach you the essen- | Hill, L. I. Now Ray Walker, the music man, ‘PIANO COPIES, 15, tials of Harmony at the same time. | §® trying to locato the chap who kee his DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS, 250. THE $1 ‘STOUT MUSIC Co. 

ame 90 well. 321-323 American Bank Building, VINCENNES, IND. 

+ FARB SINGS FROM TRUCK 

‘Taking advantage of érery opportunity to tn ! 
troduce and push Remick numbers, Abe Pazb, FOR 
Omcinnad manager of the Jerome Remick 
Send Wiuen war engaged to splot tho, Wood  Bhaete Sicbaa Pcie Tay crac, ir et, email Png te pain, sr to explo to rn cos oo a te ee ae ewe ot mee! Sgieyllaren seit date Sara augaant sen aiteg Som males ar 
the popular Otncy band leader to play Reorick 

Sai ee HACK GORDON PUB. C0,, 201 "Wo. “Hoyne 2 Ave., Chicago 
: MUSIC ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS 

HARRIS, Publishe 

Isle of Golden Dreams,” Venotlan 
Sioou"™ and “Darktown Dancing’ School.” Trat- 

—~_Largest = Estimates __— 
Music Printers Gladly Furnished 

kK 

Dept.“aB, TATBay” city, Michigan. 

fie was stopped and it was very evideat that 

on Anything inMusic 

oa BOOKS & poon-day shoppers enjoyed Farb's Remick con- 
nel, BES ON EARTH OF a $34 Jt214, Ale JOKE co , 
Bed 100 for SOUT ROSES os sascrra, PLACES NUMBERS IN REVUE Ln Recon sw. ‘Medion, Chonan, mor Send Any thing nus 

—= ALL BHO = Seattle, April 30-—Oliver G. “Wallsce, co- 
partner ‘with Arthur Freed tn” the Storiciand 
Store in this city, and writer of “Iindustan,"* 

Poy ag 
mitted on request. _ 

Louisiana” and other well 
known hits, as placed severat of his un- 

PROMPT DELIVERY. 5 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS PRESS 

SS 

wbitehed.nmbere ‘with. Wilam,Wock ia. the Rock Rovue, witch wit" epea at the Cohan! SONG WRITERS 
ater, Glew Tork, sce Wal al siete evar fet tone tae fo ined a nom, SELL YOUR SONGS AMONG YOUR FRIENDS. START A PROFITABLE BUSINESS 

me Sree NEWYORK UY]. ber. in a. Drociway production and has at Must. We arrange, revis> and print Lyrics and Maso, For $55 v0a_ wl got 1,000 reralar 

No matter what instrument. You 
can read it in two hours. You can 
LEARN and APPLY its contents 
within a week. 
If you play.or teach you cannot af- 
ford to be without it. 
So simple a child can understand it. 

nt postpaid. Particulars on 
pare 

ded: with beth eat ta the. Hing Mir. Wised ith original hand. drawn ttl plates and 250 professional copies and ERNEST J. SHARPSTEEN aur fuat retorned fom « busace tip to, Sea SEprrleht in pour name, Wate for bose, SNYDER SONG, SERVICE SYNDI- 
GisaING TUG Tis wekin BC, ee dene, Frame: 12 Whe Interests’ of : CATE, in: ‘Suite 708 Muste Publishers’ Gray, 1 145 W. 45th St., New York. 

SEND FOR COPIES. Every One is singing our Waltz Ballad. . Better than “BUBBLES.” Orchestration 25C 

“DREAM CASTLES IN THE AIR” 
: By Marvin Smolev, Chas. E. Hochberg, Leo Halpern. : 

CHAS. E. HOCHBERG &.CO., —..' Music Publishers, 717 Sackman Street, — BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
ee 
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JOLSON. ALWAYS PICKS WINHERS 
HE If SINGING 

wee 
BY L.GABSAR «ND GEORGE GERSHWIN 

THE MOST SENSATIONAL VOCAL, INSTRUMENTAL AND DANCE 
NUMBER RELEASED FOR PROFESSIONAL USE IN MONTHS 

EHRIG’S SONG SHOP OPENS ARTISTS LIKE NICE SONGS 
— TR ewe Zoek, Apel SO Haney «i pes 

Geld to be the Grest shop in the world de week at the Palace, paid an uncsod) compll- 
‘voted exclavively to sheet masle, plaser rolls, 3 ment to Lee David in featacing the latter's 
Pianos end records, ‘Tal Ehrig’s Song Shop Be 2 opened its dours at 6905 ‘Halsted avenue, Chi- 

ccheatra, - while 
spontored by 2 tenplece Jaxs band and Gre 
singers, Tals shop is Invishly ‘furnished and 
outains every possible feature to appeal to 
Busle lovers. Te. will also be the South 6103 
Hany, in which Mer. Ehrig has an interest, COE 

Peto ed = crpicas BLUE DIAMONDS” 
An Original Idea in Ballad Form Heard Everywhere. 

EL'aate to become entvereal Covert. Tt il a wel 7 i THE UNIQUE 46 ” Ph ca tebe = ji77 pao, _OLD MAN JAZZ 
jactinoln aRTa.Waw ons ae Greateuiinrh trnredtate Furore 2 

JOE HOWARD'S 44 
Rnd e ee eeaetesd 2 cua wu Whistle a Song Son DATES Sas Sore 

predict Eleven Chorus Repetitions at Every Performance. 

NATOL 
” HARRIS NOTES 

‘i . 
FRIEDLAND'S oe T H A | K Ss 

agen K, Hecris mye mye Bae Seeds 5 am 

The Ballad Which Brought Success to “‘Musicland.”” ue 

THE EVER 66 MY NAUGHTY SWEETIE 
POPULAR BLUES GIVES TO ME" 

Never Fails-To Get Over. 

muup - NOW | KNOW” 
A Real Successor to-"'Kentucky Dream. 

comeoy soxc, FOOLING "ROUND ME” 

JOS. W. STERN & co. 
WEST 46TH STREET 

HARRY TENNY, - SAMMY SMITH, 
General Manager : NLY. Prof. Mgr. 

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA BOSTON 
BUFFALO ST. LOUIS 

UUUUSU UCU SGO PALL UGEQ OLS CCAD ECSU COAL EET EEE TH TLE MEETS 

. A MARVELOUS MELODY FROM, MEXICO 

MANYANA 
By NEUMAN FIER 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY IN ALL KEYS 

LEADERS:—JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB NOWIII 
Pin a two-dollar bill to this ad and we will send you fifteen new dance orchestrations during #i r. If you send It right away we will send you 

any three of the following numbers free, in addition. 
“Pretty Little Cinderella.” Syncopated Waltz: “When I'm Dancing With You," One-Step; “Where the Jack o” Lanterns Grow.” Fox-Trot “I Don't 

‘Want a Doctor,” One-Step; “I Buy the Ring.” Fox-Trot; “Pm: e Dreamer.” “You Ought To See Her Now,” Fox-Trot; “MANYANA,' 
Fox-Trot. . SUST CROSS OFF THE NUMBERS YOU WANT. 

JACK MILLS, INC.,-152 West 45th Street, NEW. YORK ARTHURS: HAMBURGER, General: Manager, 
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Fox Trot Song Sensation—Greatest Act Song We. Ever Published —Everything Ready 

ONE LITTLE GIRL® 
Try the Melody and Wire for Your Key! Oh Boy, What a Song! Book it Now! It’s a Hit! 

a_“ SX vamp 
E + 

ia Ss tr, ia hh game | of herrts each loner edit tose un you 0 to helpyou play your hand. 
gueyoumust try and. fin 

are the ‘ones who al 0 i "youve found one pales and Zane) just your sijle;—— oe tee 

FF iate suet + ju 

$ Star 7 
- sky A littlelaughter’ a moment af- 

14,Kingdom— of Weiding Ringdom,— That's just what one lit -tle girl-ie can do. iMteago: 

= SMOKE RINGS 
ingd are drift-Ing & highs ——P gust tke m Mires that you a 

ing th ly weayv. ey els — Ta Whis-pringof love as you foxed men TAS 

zy Li dreams ot yes-terdsy, —— 
Nh 6 

British Copyright Secured 

By the Writers 

of ‘Sweet 
Hawaiian 
Moonlight” 

Genuinely Original 
Will Win Encores 
Try the Melody 

Ballad That 
is a Winner! 
GreatestIidea 
for a Song 
in Years 

=—— 
= bove me,—— “as the star-light 

ound me, Smokeringgare float-ing 

ia Lew Feo nder-i at mnetalear Render toe fy 

4 ‘Smoke fe “they = a a ee 

id ¥ i Z 
Your sweet smile just be neamd To tede,deur, it seems, Like smoke rings and dreams we ouce knew. —— Copy zich wtuxx 

We Also Publish the Following BIG SONG Successes— 

WEET HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT WEEPING WILLOW LANE 

VENETIAN DREAMS —Fox Tango Song | SOMEBODY ELSE’S GIR WAETZ 
SONG 

PICKANINNY BLUES .0ivxsy 

Kod GI 1 od 
MUSIC CO. 

NEW YORK: 145 West 45th Street 
‘A. L: HAASE. Prof Myr: 

BOSTON: 228 Tremont Street 
MELVIN STEPPER, Prof. Mur. 

PITTSBUR Savoy Theatre Bldg. 
ROBT. Le PAGE, Prof. Mer. 

| WISHING MOON— Waltz Song 
CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bldg. 

E. CLINTON KEITHLEY. Prof. Mee. 
PHILADELPHIA: 820 Walnut Street 

ED WILSON. Prof. Mae 
DETROIT: 249 John R. Street 

PAUL ELWOOD, Prof Mar. 
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THE GROWING WALTZ 

© Haunting Walu-Sonz WO Charm Your 

Protensional Dest, 
Singing Acts Sing Ii—Dancine Acta Dance it—Musical Acts Play Ti—Guent Acta Work by It Coples and Orchestratious Now Ready for artista. 

SONG SENSATION! YOU HEAR IT EVERYWHERE! 

ANATURAL MUSIC MI Writen by Vietor Anatence acobt 
EASY TO SINGMEASY TO LISTEN TO—PERFECT RHYTHM FOR DANCING 

CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd. NEW YORK, H, ¥. 

“MIAMI” GOING BIG 
New York, Wiay,i.—The leading waltz hit ta 

‘these parts seems to-be “Miami.” It ts being 
played, all over town by the Teading dance 
‘orchesjras ond the publishers report that the 

‘a desirable addition to 
singing act and those who wish 
purpose may obtain coples by 

AUSTIN LEAVES FEIST 
Seattle, May 1—Ed McKenzie, nrusical ar- 

ranger in the local Leo Feist office, bas, assume 
‘management of the Seattle ofice tempo- 

CA 
‘Council Crest plice and it in posible that 

he may not retam to the Seattle Feist omice 
hereafter giving bis time and attention 

to the Purtland Amusement concer. Mrs. 
Mohrman ts acting a8 planisto in the office. 

“KENTUCKY SHORE” GOOD 
Chicago, May 1.—“Over on the O14 Kentucky 
Shore,”” by Charles F. Harrison and Cal De- 
‘Voll, writer of “Alabama Lallaby," 49 pro- 
nounced by Weaver .& Harrison, the publishers, 
to be one of the best walts numbers they have’ 
Yad. Professional coples aro ready, for recog- 
mized act, Mr. Harrison deft ast week dor 

jit | lf 

A TRULY PHENOMENAL SONG 

“WOND RING” 
B.D.HICE & C0.,Inc 

“SWANEE” 

New York, April 30.—"'Swanee,"" the Intest 
Git of the TB, Harms and Francie, Day & 
unter relentes, in demonstrating {te popularity: 
in all branches of the song work Ita re- 
ception on the vaudeville stage has been. highly 
fiattering. “Al Jolson sang it at both the: Winter 
Ganten and the Century ‘Theater last’ Sun- 
day night and it wae a “riot” for dim. Nomer- 
ous other artists hare pat the number on and 
reports are uniformly good 2 to its reception 
by the andience wherever played, 

‘In point-of sales “Swanee” is qmong the 
Jeading sougs of the” tine. Mectanical music 
%as claimed the number for tts own and tt 
fe op the Ust of all the prominent companies, 
tho Columbia people Ceaturing it jn thelr dis- 
Play advertising. 

* Coples can’ be obtained from the publishers 
by requesting them, - . 

‘THEY WANT “BABY” 

Chicago, May 1.—Williams and Ptroa, South 
Gide sc6g robtishers, announced this week that 

“Baby, Won't 
‘ty abother publish. 

WIGWAM 
By HAROLD SANFORD & 10S. SAMUELS 

rey, 
fre all going 

actos? "ton Jon'can nest nanazea’ that 6023 

MARRIAGE 
BLUES 

FOX-TROT : 

By JOS. SAMUELS & BERKIN BROS. 

Unted ‘the May muste note plano ros. The 
offers were refuse). 

“'Sugur Blues" and’ \Georsia. Hunch’ are both 
bowing oiuckr’ vitality, terse ordury having 
been received from Kress and, other Mg Loop 
teres: tila week. Th ‘professional offices 
of ‘this firm fn. the Loop End Building will be 
‘opetied tioxt week. 
BURTON-SMYTHE MUSIC CO. 

Seattle, Apeil 30The Durton-mythe Music 
Company’ on April 18 received & coosigumeat 
of player rolls from the Chicago concern mak- 
ing player rolls, just 38 days after tho firm 
bad received its U. 8. copyright certitinte. 
Me. Smythe, speaking for the rm, claims this 
‘a8 come recon! for its “Dotdle Mint 
ber. Practically every orchestra and vocalist 
of note in the Northwest has used it suc- 
cessfully and claims it a winner, 
‘The firm bas just signed with Joe Roberts, 

banjo xing of vandeville, for sorcral of bi 
compositions. ‘The first Ttoberts number to 
published “by Burton-Sugthe will be ‘Sure 
Enovgh,” 2 noyelty number. Cuples of this now 

‘be obtained upon request by mea- 

cngveith aa 

) 

BALLAD — By LEE. DAVID —.FOX-TROT 

1544 Broadway, New York (45th and 46th Sts. MUSIC 
PUBLISHERS 
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TRIANGLE “FAMILY” OF SONG ULES 
“GRANDPA” TRIANGLE 

The Billboard 

A SURE-FIRE 2-4 SONG. , A MARVELOUS SINGLE: REAT DOUBLE. A BETTER SONG FOR TRIOS ANDA 

RIOT FOR QUARTETTES. WORDS BY JOE DAVIS 'D BARTLEY COSTELLO. MUSIC BY FRANK PAPA. 

“BROTHER” TRIANGLE “SISTER” TRIANGLE 

FOREVER, AND THEN | WAY DON'T You RE SUGAR FOR A DAY MY BLUES AWAY 
A HIGH-CLASS BALLAD BY THE GREATEST “BLUES” FOX-TROT EVER WRITTEN. 4 

HOWARD LUTTER. By JOE DAVIS and FRANK PAP, By AL. BERNARD: 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN YOUR KEY. 

a WRITE, GALL OR WIRE 

JOE DAVIS, General’ Manager. MATTY FRIEDBURG, Professional Manager. 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO., 145.W. 45th St., New York City. 
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“YOU'LL SEE THE DAY” 
FOXTROT ORCH. 25c 
REGULAR COPY, 15 CENTS, POSTPAID, 

AL Piantadosi’s Sensational 
Waltz Balad 

i 
ALWAYS WATCHING 
CLOUDS ROLL BY 
WALTZ. ORCH. 25¢ 

REGULAR COPY, 18 CENTS, POSTPAID. 

““SWANEE BLUES” 
FOX TROT. ORCH. 25¢ 
EGULAR COPY, 15 CENTS, POSTPAID. 

“MYSTIC. NILE” 
By CHARLIE PIERCE 

FOX TROT. ORCH. 26¢ 

ONE 
DOLLAR 

Well Spent is One 

DON'T WRITE A LETTER— 
JUST SEND THE COUPON 
AND A DOLLAR BILLIT 
WE'LL DO THE REST. 

For enclosed doflar make me a 
club member, ~ 

NAME 0 .cccceseeseecessees 

ADDRESS .......2.00-: 

CITY cercereceeerees: 

STATE ..-s0e0e. 

AL. PIANTADOSI 
MUSIC PUB. CO. 
‘234 W. 46th Street, New York 

ARRANGING FOR MUSIC FIRMS. 
Seattle, May 1—Eddie Mictmels, orchestra 

director ‘at the Seattle Pantages, and O13 
Cromiurst, planist ia the same orchestra, bave 
formed an anenging baretu here with ‘ofices 
Jn te Pantages boilding, Witmark bas fost 
accepted e number written by Michaels and 
Jack McClelen, musical director at the Hipge- 
‘rvime." Michaels aq Crowhurst are now doing 
the arranging for the tollowing tims, i 
i:lon to & number of vandeville sets oo the 
varlous clivatts playing this cfty: ‘Witmark, 
BertoaSeythe Con Moar and Fisher, 
Renick, Shapir-Becasiein and Watterma; Ber. 
tn & Sapder Oo, . 

_. KRESGE STARTS THEM 

Chicago, May dh—Scotty Midleton, tm chargy 
of the music department of the Kreaze store, in 
State street, told a reporter for The Bilboard 
that im almost every fastance any song that 
ho isposed of in quantities proved sbordy 
after to be a: Mt all over the country. 0% The 
ko “Let the Test of the Work Go By,” 
“That Neughty Walts, “‘Driftiog” and many 
cthera which dave gone over the 70,000 mark 
ja is departwent are just beginning. to sell 
big on the outside. 

CHAS. E. HOCHBERG & CO. 

ta thelr song, “Dream Castles in the 
& wonderfal waltz ballad. Many of the 

facts are taking to the song, wid the orchestra 
leaders are requesting It im demands, Some 
other of thelr songs that are meeting with 

“out There in Ireland,” “You 
“They Surely Wrote ‘That Song 
Performers cam obtain coples by 

writing the publishers, 

“BAREFOOT TRAIL” IN SCHQOLS 
New - York, Aprii 30—As evidente of the 

Pobulartty and simplicity of “Tho Barefoot 
Trail” it {s being taken up by schools all 
cmee the country for tworert singing. Tt i¢ 
seldom that a new song appeals for this por- 
pose and the publishers, Boosey & Co., this 
city, are much gratifed at it. It the song 
eppcabs to children, they rene, tt must apped! 
to the grown-ups. Performers. desiring coples 
of ‘Tho Barefoot ‘Trail may obtain thin 
‘by writing to the publishers, 

SONG FOR MOVIE 

Seattle, May 1—the Echo Muste Publishing 
Company, this city, James Casey and Harold 
Weeks, have just been notified that thelr song, 
‘Rainbow Isle,” has been selected by D, W. 
Grigitt as the theme for Tis big South Sea 
Toland masterpiece, “The Ido Dancer,” which 

BLANCHE RING, Provident, 

142 pew members Joined the Chorus’ Equity 
the past two weeks. It is more than likely that 
the dues will be ralsed considerably after the 
big meeting in May. For that reason it would 
be wise for all people who contemplate 
Jolning to do so at once so that they may get 
the benefit of the lower rates. ‘The Chorus 
Equity has collected thousands of dollars in 
claims since its beginning last August, ite 
members have benefited thru far better condl- 
tions than have ever existed before. The pres- 
ent dues amount to-less than ten cents a week. 
‘The Chorus Equity does not wish to make 
money, bot it 1s necemary to have a highe 
rate of dues in’ order to carry out 
ans for the coming season, pjans which 
make for even better conditions for our mem- 
bers, 
Wo are, holding checks for Lottie Harv 

Faulette,Zorayne, Sse Harvey's 
settlement of a ciaim against the 

‘On May 12 at twelve o'clock: there fs to de’ 
an open meeting of the Chorus Equity Associa- 
‘ton at the Hotel Astor, 

We wish to inform our members that all 
claims agalist the ‘Tiltie’s Nightmare Com- 
pany have been settled sttlafactorily, | This 
claim javalved more thas $500, 
No member of: the Chorus Dquity can make 
sa:{ndividual agreement which waives any right 
contained in the Chorus Equity. salary. The 
guly cause subject to change ia that referring 

Chorus Equity Association of America 

hhas been booked over the entire First Nations! 
Circuit. Mr, Casey is now in New York City 
‘and will there arranged with a representative 
Of Grifith for the use of the “Ralsbow Isle” 
‘song. Oliver G, Wallace, organist at the La 
erty Thenter bere, featured the namber at that 
‘ouse tis week. 

THE SONG BOOK BOY 

Ray Sherwood Says “The First Miliion 
Copies Is the Hardest” 

Bay Brerwood is a funny guy, pot 
Decanse he is a song writer, bat because he 
hand you @ laugh just by sayin’ some 
doo’t mean nothin’ in particular, 
‘He said that when he 

make rhymes about a.cat exw 
rat caw the bat, and, when th 
"ee area fog ee eu Bay sai 
‘ain't me that’s funny, it's 

‘New York and picks out the of 
plano to play: the new tunes 

of other guys have wrote, 
‘has had printed in Billport, Pa. 

‘They ain't do doubt Dut that the 
“fixed up" for Van will 

has wrote the songs to t the pub- 
public ia hard to fit sometimes. 

ating @ Spanish omelette, and then, if you want 
to eat more, you will have to onder # sandwich 
‘while they play “Hawaiian Twilight.” 

Anyway, Ray says that ‘the first milion 
coples is the hardest to eel” 
easy. 
Ray says that “they is one hundred pages tm 

‘The Bilthoard of GOOD, sensible readin stuff, 

After that i's 

to read this atuff, to tell them that a song mano- 
sexipt im s mono publisher's safe is wate, and 

house alles rote a 
caitea Ye “Where Har Myr Lime Ween,""aad tbat 
S'eal ea to = wetter, “ Deend tet 30 teas 

(ontiaued ob page 35) 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary, 

to salary, the minimum salary for New York 
48 $90, for the road $35, but our members can 
get as much more ad they, individually, are 
capable of demanding. No’ less amount can 
de paid. No other clause in the contract can 
be changed. You must have your sleepers and 
you ean not, individually, decide to waive that 
right. It is your duty to your organtzation and 
to yourself to see that the contract for which 
you fought eo bant—and so successtully—tast 
summer ts not destroyéd. Even tho it may seem 
that you have a temporary gain thru making 
some change you must remember that what 
you are doing for today’s good may injure you 
‘and your organization for years to come. For 
fostance, it bas never been a custom for the 
management to pay for sleepere, and many of 
them don't ike to do it now. Well, if for this 
year you allow your manager to give you say 
‘$5 more a week and you agree to pay for your 
own sleepers, another and another manager 
will do this, Finally the custom of paying 
tor sleepers at all will bo abollshed and with 
it the Hecessity of paying you $5 extra to 
waive your claim or sleepers, 
Chorus Bqulty members should seat all com- 

munications relative to the Chorus to this office, 
135 West Forty-Atth street. Many of our mem- 
bers gend their complaints’ to the Actors* Wauity 
‘office. ‘They are then referred here, which en- 
talls a delay, It is most leportant that claims 
should be placed immediately. 

‘horas. Equity members whose companies 
closo within @ few weeks should remember the 
engagement department, which 18 free to all 
our'members, This department has been most 
successfol in placing Chorus. Equity people. 

DOROTHY BRYANT. 

of your composition 

DO YOU COMPOSE SONGS? 
be surre to sceure the services of an EXPERT! 

mean SUCCESS! 
EUGENE PLATZMAN, 

An ARTISTIC arrangement 
[have donc HUNDREDS of BIG HITS! 

Broadway an: 

W 
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x 
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R 
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T Aa—-=S MOM Creer res MZOow, 

GET IT 
A-NEW SONG ON A NEW SUBJECT 

Copies and Crabesrations Ready Now. 

McKinley Music Co. 
145 West 45th Street, New York 

Grand Opera House Bidg., Chicago 
228 Tremont Street, - - Boston 

249 John R. Street, -_ - Detroit 

Savoy Theatre Building, Pittsburg 

280-Walnat Street, -. Philadelphia 
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“BAND |) 37% B) 2) = tae ©) 6 Oe > 9 7G OD Ge NO) > Sas Bs 8 Dae Ole”, 8 af 7 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN 

“A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND” FREE 
THE RECOGNIZED CAMPAIGN SONG-—Band Arrangement With Your Order for 

“FRISCO JAZZ BAND BLUES” —s ay 
“HAIL TO THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM” _ panp 

“OLE MISS BLUES” NUMBERS 
SEND US ONE DOLLAR AND RECEIVE THIS WONDERFUL OFFER. po Ir Now 

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., INC. 
1545 Broadway, NEW YORK, N. ¥Y. 

to the girls and principale seemed to us as be == SONG WR'TER COMPLAINS a “That the Profession May Know” {Be only obe of Uhe many problems which bad 
2 N S| to be £8 solved. Moose Jaw, Sadk., Oan., April 20, 2920, 7 

KS CY ‘vigch diplomacy would have to be used in ‘To the Balter 

Zoos aot "Ao Pinte, aman, sedate, bee, 09 sore te “For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” Der ao to satlaty both ‘companses. tine in papers, magazines, ete, for tom. hia in-anticipation, Fou iow; eronsing pooms, that ther Swill ect aisle to same aad tag Dela, before re not Te Rearattee publishers’ accepennce.” 5 
came. across @ reality the ire was a most happy — They do an they claim, which is no falseboot 

ape. Biiibasd wraieateas Jetedie fre from ite fs greatest eat oe no be ¢ Sate de eased 2 on age ‘but wae eae what soe, fe oe readers. aba "wl he = leasant alt gren Stubor. tne poor moun ‘chem 3 
Rovthy’ of publication, 7 "While Mr. ‘the Two companies. dostead thiaking that hie soog wil be given’ @ chance . cof Watkins wilh be Ignored, thru the four acts, St" professional jealousy there, was "th 
Held by srogorst, enters shouldbe! delet 
und to the 

to make 
- Some time in the fall of Ist year I answered 
ga edeeetiement in one of the’ magazines and evant 

at aI 
tat driver.” ours 

a end would He, y infor” (Name withheld by xequest—The Editors.) 
Yoana of Areil 17 I avad where a manager @34 —A DELICATE SITUATION, BUT 

WELL HANDLED 
Katlecine Tee were an — 

‘Kelth’s in vaudeviIie ang were Sapuipa, Ok., April 25, 1920, 
mol ‘Why's it same can goon ‘To the Fattor: 

and op and never in anyway bo hormed? If A somewhat delicate situation was well han- both 
ChIM Labor is afercet tet Wt have effect died here at the, Yale heater tart: weele wa 

wulta. Thru some fa the and 
of very taicated a, a0 Soonlag 

‘the ‘entire week. 
(Signed) 0. A. PETERSON. 

ne igs WRITTEN TO ORDER 
Tiare Panttate crltiee wilt never cease to be PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS 

‘Saue’ fortk ‘bis = Up to whe minute, Original and Exclusive Material. Write for Lib- 
el ‘Terms Now. |Our Material Will Assure Bookings. Old Acts 
Made New, Weak Acts Made Strong, by our Special Dept. D. em 

Special Songs and Parodies Written. If in the city, call. rg Gy eT ene): 
W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. RITA GOULD'S NEW ACT 

‘Suite 696, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bidg., New YorkCity = New York, Qiay i—ita Goule, tne vause- 
= Sse 

ee me =n ax a 2 a EY SY Yan 

Ane rane FensaT0N te Hips Hee Me CEFR mentT 
L UIMLAIRY cy. IMLARRY ME” 

& [TELL If TO THE WORLD” 
By ANITA OWEN Composer of. “Daisies Won't Tell ex. 

All New York is playing and whistling these wonderful numbers. 
Send for. Your Orchestration and Professional Capies.. 

JQNES M MUSIC CC9..1545 Broadway, ae46eh St NOW YOrk = 2ennmtekager 
et ee re 
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THE I. L. C. A. GETTING READY: 
Hon. W.L Atkinson Attending To Final Detailed 

Plans To Make the Big Convention a Suc- 
cess—Sports and Games To Feature" 

* Convention’s Doings 

‘Hn, W. T. Atkinoon, of Waterloo, I2,, was in 
for a few qaye and gave the hig 

a great kicko. 
real thme when the I. LC. A. 

there. Already: he hae arranged to bave some 
splend:a side attractions that have attracted at- 
tenticn in the past when we mot at Winona 
Tako and other places where we were not Tost 
fn the city’s throng, such as an olifeshioned 
game of baseball. The Talent will challenge 
‘the Managers for a real game. 
‘The Hon. W. I. took in two games and saw 

‘There ‘Will be a great golf game pulled off 
at Waterloo. Gotists will watch this with in- 
terest. Get bat the big atick. 
‘The hotels will do a big business, eo better 

get bosy-and take up the matter of arranging 
for = plac in the hay. There will be some 
sleeping done it 1» thought. Just when, it 
hard to predict, 

‘The executive committee struggled with the 
convention problems for a couple of days, but 
ol wus arranged fo that there f# nothing 
but 2 real campaign needed to line up the 
crowds and get ready for an oldfashioned get 
together, community frlendsbip and Methodist 
andahaking, sbonting camp meeting at Water 
00. 

STAGING A SONG 

Chautauquas Could Learn From This 
‘What can be dong to enhance the valne of 

a song or at leaot te enhance tts appeal is 
often showa by the attmctive Background fur 
ished by the larger New York motion picture 
thenters, such aa the Strand, tho Rivoll and the 
Rialto, bat tay coalt often take lessons trom 
theaters further West. 

‘The Newman Theater in’ Kansae City bat 
wopecialty good way of bringing out the appeal 
of m gong, is was shown Jost week when 

Gram. His good singing and a song ay good as 
‘that, combined, would ave beea enough for 
‘any ‘audience, but when to that they added a 
‘special stage setting with an old fireplace in 
the center of the stage ant a big chair in 
front of it, it is easily geen bow the appeal of 
‘the song was brought homo to the audience at 

‘The orchestra played “Sucter Miss You" very 
softly. Me. Garrett enme im, sat down in the 
chair and then sort of Iooked around the room 

e woold when thinking of a loved one far 
away. After playing the song thr once the 
orchestra again picked {t up, very softly, and 
‘Me, Garrett Just as softly begun the singing, 
Erndvaliy swinging tuto the song. 
A setting cf this Kind te castly pat up, 

doesn’t interfere with the general arrangements 
in the theater, takes very Iittle loager than 
song withcut a set, and certainty {9 much ‘better 
Ikea by an wudlerica, 
CHAUTAUQUAS AND CANADA 
During the intermission in the concert given 

Inst night by the White Hussars Regina was told 
4a a convincing way that there walt be no 
Chautauqua here 11 the srmmer of 1920, Walter 

CHICAGO CIVIC BUREAU 
‘TALENT BROKERS 

HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
cvpeuu, ano out Titua,oepanracr CeMeeite, neu UsIC N19 North Clark “Steet” eHIEAGO. 

MAE SHUMWAY ENDERLY 
DER OF PLA tmparvuations {a Corttmen, Yaitedeslag Irth Harp sad Fait ‘Sones, ‘Agsreas Bryson Apis, S701 Wikshire, Toe Angslen, Gatifornta. 

Ellen Kinsman Mann 
‘TEACHER OF SINGING 

Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO, = manger Siac oe jaa. beh poh Ie : petleepieg te WANTED ""Sireneo cite Seis 
TALENT Moense demanied by the city councll from the 

S AND, GENTLEMEN: Versatile aitelans wien foe Pale est UB Oe RUNNER, 

“WE ‘WANT TALENT 

Leslee Rewnet 

Metropo litan Glee Ciab 
MALE opolitan 
Itctramestal Bol, Bradlope, vs Bete 

F. 4. GATES, Manager, Woodstock. tL 

FRANK W. MATHEWS 
sock tUTE,VIRTUOSO. 

CHAUTAUQUA S SEASON 0 OPEN FoR 1222, 1920, 
Adares BOX 389, Yates Contr, Kansan, 

guarantors, which is regarded as exorbitant, Is 
auother important reason why the Chnutaugua 
Conipany. will not accept a contract from the, 

Bink, 

COACHING 

PTT 
& SAIDA BALLANTINE 

Sin 

‘Ballantine Bureau 

_ Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., 

| CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH 

Regina people for next summer, Tho question 
ef paying a license for Ohautanqua assemblies 
in the States was settled years ago, Not one 
town of the several thousand holding Chautan- 
qaas in the Unites States payw a Icense to the 
city. ‘Tho Regina council, in extracting a 1 
cense fee from the guarantors here, has classi 
fied Chautanquis with street carnivals, elrcuses 
and pool halls, ard the Chautaugue refuses to 
remain in such company. Mr, Stern exproseed 
regret for having to take this action. He thanked 
those present for the support they had given the 

+ en and women who guarunteed the Chautau- 
‘qua and hoped at vome future time the condi- 
Hons would be so changed that a return visit 
might -be posible. (From Eilison-Waite “Chau- 
taugoa Scout.) 
REDPATH-VAWTER CHAUTAUQUA 

‘West Liberty, In,, April 20.—Field Manoger 
of the Hedpath-Vawter Cheatangua System TT. 
P. Graham met with offisiuls of the local aneoct- 
ation recently and outlined the program for the 
1920 assembly, which Will on June 6 and 
clos on the evening of June 12 The sytem 
lus purchased a new tent equipment, for which 
At pald $95,000, and WIM be first unsed here. 

‘The Hon. Philip Y. Campbell, chairman of 
‘the rules committes of Congress, Will be our of 
‘the speakers, Dr. Robert Jchnston of Montceal, 
Quebec, 1s a speaker on internativasl platforms, 
Hon, Henry A. Barnhart, member of Congress 
‘for six terms, bas been obtained for his fsmo0s 
‘Congress in Actioa,"" an actual preventation 

the Iegislative leaders as they Jook. Ada 
‘Ward, the noted English lecturexcatertatner, 
‘will speak on “You Americans.”* Representative 
‘W. E. Wenner will give an interesting lecture 
oa “Child ‘Trulning.”” Oney Frei Sweet, fea- 
ture write nnd short story author for The Chl- 
cago ‘Tribune, will give a lecture, “In Other 
Men's Shres.* Cotton Noe, the wellknown 
‘author of Kentucky, will ‘riva ‘The Great 
American Home,” a poetic interpretation. John 
Weber and hiv prize and of America will 
also be on the progmm, A new play, entithed 
“It Pays ‘To Advertise," will also be on tho 
192 program, . Some of the greatest musl- 
‘cians will be’ here, such a9 Criterion Malo 
Quartet of New York, The Colambla Players 
are six young ladies who feature the drums and 
novelty combination 
Fawin M. Whitney, Amecten's "greatest tn- 

terpreter of plays, will gire an amusing enter- 
tulnment in tmpeironating the ten characters 
of the great comedy, “Turn to the Right’ 

‘Nathan Robinkar,” 2 Chtoago attomer and 
commander of the sub. chaser No, 38 In the 
‘war zone, gives what General Wood declares a 

ie most remarkable description of submarine 
warfare he has ever heand.—Weet Liberty (Ia.) 
Inder. 

MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Of the South sit Macon, Ga. May & to 15 
—A. P. Bourland, Director 

2. Glovannl Martinell!, the incomparable 
tenor; Jose Mardones, the world’s greatest basso; 
Marle Rappold, one of the world’s foremost 

freeh from triumphs 
Metropolitan Opera 

seasoo—4n a Joint opeaing program May 5, 
2 Marla Barrlentos; reganted by many as the 

‘world’s supreme sioger, with Jove Mardones and 
Marie’ Rappold, in wn unforgettable program 
May 6° 

‘the newly risen poet of 
‘who stire his audiences with 
does with hia violin, May 7. 

4. Frieda Hempel, the world's greatest lyric 
woprano, in an ensemble with Cocnrund V. Bos, 

TTT 

PRODUCING 

1c 
AND VAUDEVILLE 

Chicago 

‘TEL. WABASH 8538 
TO 

the famous Dutch plantst, and August Rodeman, 
recently first Sutist of the New York Symphony 
Orchestra. One of the musical triumphs of the 
season. Ovations thruout the country. Satur- 
day, May 8. 
. 5. Loulse Homer, the Metropolitan's supreme 
‘contralto, supreme, too, among the world’s con 
traltos, In one of her characteristic recitals 
May 10, 

6. Mischa Etman. Possibly your last oppor- 
tunity to hear the violin wonder of the century. 
Salle in August for around-the-world tour, last- 
ing several years, May 11, 
T—The Russian Sympbouy Orchestra—S0 mu- 

siclans—in a program for the masses, Emioa 
Roberts, the fascinating Southera contralto, solo- 
Jat, in Southern negro and folk songs, with or- 
chestra accompanying. Modest Altschuler, con- 
ductor. May 12. ‘ 
8 The Russian Symphony Orchestra—to 

siclans—Florence Macbeth, prima donna soprano, 
Chicngo Opera Amsoclation, recent sensational 
triumphs, the first among coloraturas, soloist; 
‘Modest Altschuler, conductor. May 13 

9. Rosa Kaisa,’ prima donna, Chien 
Asvoclation, the ‘world's greatest: wo 
Drano, “Next to Caruso the greatest operatic 
‘singer of our time”—Henry T. Finck; in 
recltal with Glacomo Rimint, the f 
baritone. Program Ike ours three times one 

(Continued on page 51) 

IDA ANDERSON KLEIN Maze CONCERTS, "MUSICALES, RECITALS. aril shger wiih Galas and croc ction” 

ereonal address CLENEAY AVE, NORWOOD, CIN'TI, 0. 

FREDERICKS CONCERT CO. 
‘Winter 1920-'21 booked solid with Fed- 
erated Lyceum Bureaus and Univer- 
sity Extension Divisions. 

Chautauqua Time for 1921 open. 
Write care THE BILLBOARD, 35 5, 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

WANTED—HIGH-GRADE TALENT 
and VERSATILE MUSICIANS 

‘LYCHUM, CHAUTAUQUA ORCHESTRAS. 
MIAMI CIVIC BUREAU 

19 E. Foiirth St., Dayton, Ohio 

TWYLIA KELLY 
LYRIC SOPRANO. 

Chautauqua. and Lyceum Ofters 
Invited. 

Address 227 So, ‘Balch 8t., Akron, Ohio. 

GALEN STARR ROSS 

THE Sn BUREAU 
Mi. QQRDON. Dieter. aonpo! Booking High "Bhteritomenta and 

sh ice neo Tackson and Wabash Ave. OHICAGS, tL. 

WILLIAM 
STERLING BATTIS 

1H LIFE’ PORTRAYALS, Specialising on the’ characters. made” immortal by ‘Chatlen Dickens Personal Address, 6315 Yale Ava, Chfcage, Hlinels. 

The Operatic Trio 
SCENES FROM COMIC AND GRAND OPERA, | 

sorrcouscostues, Prosanted 
H,_W._D. TOOLEY, Director, Mt. Carmel, bay 

PITTSBURGH 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 
Orguntzed 1911, Hes mado Concert ‘Tours in 11 States. 

‘Voce! and Ynstruroental Entertainors, 
ALOERT 9. LIEFELD, Dirt 

404 MeOance Block, 
Seventh Ave. and Smithfield Street, 

PITTSBURGH, PAL 
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.BE SURE AND GET THIS NUMBER 

| A Real Novelty Fox-Trot. For Orchestra Only. Price, 25 Cents 

CHAS. K. HARRIS a 
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG., Broadway and 47th Street, - re re ‘NEW YORK 

mn AGO COSTUME WORKS, ING, 

we SONG WRIT ERS to uae ag bm 
“We Deliver the Goods.” 

THE SONG BOOK BOY 
(Continned from page 32) 

‘Atty thousand dollara on your latest song bit,” 
land the writer auld: ‘I beard #o too." 

the life of a song writer is 

A catchy, original melody, com- 
posed for your song poem. ‘Piano 
arrangement made in manuscript 
form for publication. 
We will negotiate the placing 

of the completed song for you with 
@ reputable publisher—on attrace 
tive royalty or sell direct. 
“How To Write = Song Hit,” 

just off the press. Send for your 
copy—IT'S FREE!!! 

* The Stork Music Pub, 60, 
Gaiety Theatre Bidg, ‘vaudeville, circus, ete., and bas outfitted some 

Dept. B, NEW YORK. ss of the largest companies on the road. 

AUUARAEUEDUUGSULOUOCEONAODEAOLEEOUGE ‘TO CONTINUE IN VAUDEVILLE 

yeti 

anything in Music by any process 
nutes gladly furnished. A3 years experie 

printing. Largest plant west of eae 

WIRTH FAMILY GETS ROUTE 
May Wirth, ‘with Phil and the famous Wirth 

"TR, Family, have been routed by the Keith Vande- 
ville Exchange for thirty weeks the coming 

 geason, opening at Keith's Colonial, New York, 
November 29. Alf. T. Wilton is thelr repre- 
sentative, 

D0 YOU WRITE TUNES OR Lvales? PEP AND.CHARLOTTE IN NEW ACT 
If so, send to us for regarding our service. We are recogniged | Chicago, May 1—Pep and Charlotte hare 
gong writers, conduc! legitimate business and can furnish the Dest of | announced the opening of their new act, “Jost 
references, ‘We also write special Vaudeville Acts, Songs and Parodies to |) Kids," under the personal direction of George 

. order at reasonable rates, ‘Whiting, of Whiting & Bart The act is 
It wilt play vavdeville and pictures, BRIERS & WALKER, Suite 608, 145 W. 45th Street, + | NEW YORK. roated to New York. 

HERE’S A “BLUES” FOR YOU! 

OH, JOE 
JUST HOT OFF THE PRESS PROFESSIONAL COPIES READY 

Join Our Orchestra Club How—Send One Dollar and Receive (2 Hits a Year 

JAMES L. SHEARER MUSIC PUB. CO.,Inc., 145 W. 45th St., New York i 

CREASE DT 8) 

Briers “ Walker 
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New dealers in magi P 
plies, wishing to advertise in The 
Billboard, must first send samples 
of their merchandise to William J. 
Hilliar, 605 Pantages Theater Bldg. 
San Francit 

played to $10.800 dur- a Clevelanty aod Detsuit was ex 

city 20, fat thie sean, “He will play three swevks tn Philadelphia ad probably &' June ea Basement in. Boston, 
‘Toorston ts devoting much thought | a study intely fo, comedy tricks, as he is of 0 ‘pinion that ‘the public Is. getting’ too" Splrituallem and wants to laogh. die will take "trip over to London this sumbier to ook over Some’ sew dfaaions that have Deca offered 

highest “terme ‘way the ‘bors  trented. iim in and also the ‘Toledo Society 
of Magicians, ‘has tts own ‘theater in Str, Bartour’s ome. and several brillant in- 
yentions, “and formances, 
HSaaing Ste: Satbour aed str. ss. 
‘Sitnessed an hours performance by tess boss or very clever tie effer's. And now 

and Magicians" column fn ‘The Bil 
find the right magieian for the new show, 
JACK LORE 

Please write to Mr. Thurston immediately, ‘as be has some Important news for you. 

Be anything at ig the magnetic 
Jead pencil, ttle Wr wae ston me by 

Beleza Tenge met Sirs and, my oid anoclta, Bre Sacop Wyman, noid the tick to tp generad 

HORNMANK’S NEW COIN CUP 

RORNMARN MAGIC CO ‘Sta. 2 306 W. Ht, 

MAGIC 
ated, Proves 

w= CHICAGO MAGIC CO. born St, CHICAGO, TEL, 

‘OUR NO. 13 List OF NEW AND USED MAGICAL APPARATUS DOORS TAPERS, Eos tow gut ies fice (SIGVET & BUGDUN, 299 0b Bty Bore ie, ‘SE sincera 

= MAGIC. 

MAGIC np MAGICIANS 
Edited at The San Francisco Offices of The Billboard 

605 Pantages Theater Buildi ng By 
- WILLIAM J. HILLIAR 

Buble, ta the form of a small plece of cigar 
“less. Silvers’ deart—I wish him all the 

ALBKO AND COMPANY : 
Greclan Mentaliets, now playing the Pa tages Circuit, will at ‘the conclusion ‘of thelr 
ich, Cal operating thelr‘ Tagie there ‘own ten They ave a somewsat diferent stste, and'a woman answering questions on the stage, Saite Aieto Bimsclt’ te in the audience. he Becuracy ef thelr answers ‘and the rapidity Pagmich ey Bet he ued very 

BLAOBSTONB 
‘While in Toe Angeles Rear Admiral J. B. 

Bleeker guve Biackstone a dinner at the Jona- tan Club,” The Admiral js a great lover or 
magle and always is glad to entertain bis 
friends ‘with x few impromptu. tricks. In El Paso Bluckstone was called’ upon, by 
the Mayor and “Council “to entertain Vlee- ae ‘Marshall, who was the guest of the 

nom 
Sate Ee. E. J. Horning of San Lala Obispo, 
Cal, ‘recently ‘versus Spiriceaiism. 

‘And a short year ago Blackstone was an un- 
Amown quantity in magic! “He bad played for 
years in vaudeville, toured the tanks with a 

‘2 sermon on Biackstane 

hanky panky, show, Dot saved his money and 
Dulit up the big stow he has today. ‘Is magie coming into its own? 

0" DANIEL 
‘For the past four sears “2:10 Daniel been" touring with a” typical onemaa magic 

show, doing bis own booking and billing. and 
he "has one of the best lines of advertising matter of ans show, (all) specially engraved 
paper) making the “small” oyes. He has met Tovers of magic tn evers Inlet In which be has appeared, and his ‘show is always success- 
fal” Opening op last, September in Oregon, be 
played thra Washington, British Columbia, thea Back to idaho, Nebraska, ‘Wyoming and is at 
Fessent tz Colgrado and’ will retars to Oregon 
dy Jane 1, 
‘THE WIZARD OF WIZLAND 

The Wizerd of Wizland Company, marie and 

‘Miss ‘Rath Overstreet, brothers and sister, all 
members of the same company. ‘Miss Over 
‘Street was buried at Springteld, Ky., April 37. 
‘The show closed for two weeks, and will thea. resume its tour. 

‘West, which seems to be a particnlarly beppy hunting ground for wizards ‘and mentalists, 
BUSTLEY MOZER 

Writes trom Winnipeg: “Talk aboot 
mind-readers. I've done a trick that puzzles 

gonstes, ond asked ten. 
Banded him the quarter I jokingiy said, 

OLDEST ‘AND LARGEST MAGICAL 

MARTINKA 
FABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD 

AND 
COMPANY 

A ENTIRE BUILDING, 493 SIXTH AVE., N. Y. CITY 

a 
MAGIC, ILLUSIONS, OUIJA BOARDS, VENTRILOQUIST 

FIGURES, BOOKS, TOYS, NOVELTIES. 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

SEND FOR OUR FREE CAT Please Mention 
‘The Billboard. 

WE WANT TEN MAGICIANS WHO CAN DEMONSTRATE ——————— — eee 

THAY ER— 
BEST MAGIC ON EARTH 
“SKINEM” Greatest card trick entertainer of the age 
—postpaid 50e—copy of Professional Catalogue free 
with this offer. 

THAYER MANUFACTURING CO., SLC eae eee oo 

ARTHUR P. FELSMAN, 297! 415 0. Pal 15 Sa, Siete St Palmer House Lebty, 
‘Successor to A. Reterbers. 

Cards and Dice, Magicians’ Supplies of every 
kind. New Ideas and Best Workmanship” 

“SURE SHOT”? MAGIC LIQUID 
FOR TRANSPARENT DICE, 

$7.00 PER BOTTLE. WiTH FULL DinecTIONS, 
Hilo, Ding, steady treated wash hig pemperation, $5. per Pair. ‘Trick Cards of every deseiption, creation, Perthng Teiins Carts ete CAPPED CELLAMOID DICH our ‘ata 

‘Cusnioes HERRMANN MAGICAL CO., 

Canadian Magic Shop 
thas been delayed 
lew effects. Price, 

Our new eat 
May 15th. 

1617 Bleecker St., Utica, N. ¥. 

the but will be off the press about 
Pe Be Sdoney relunded with first $2.00 order. 

JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY STORE 
24 Yonge St. Arcade, ‘TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. 

08, 

a at Suet, titer st & ered ee ae ae de 
eyatew all the, time tint 1 hod only banded Mana, goarter butt Was joet my meatioieg Shade iim give me the chuage Ghat dor telepathy 
XBLLAR, The Bilored Dean of American Magicians, 
has promised. to contribute an article en magic ole column,” which we ate stre will be tery Welcome news’ to our Tenders. "So" oue in the 

‘ill always be felt. We ore glad to. Te hat Bis Bealth © splendid once ‘more, ani we Enow that all of our friends Join us in wishing 
the Grand Ola Man of Magic meny more years Of happiness, midst the dowers and supabloe of Bie Beautifel home at Loe Angeles. 
WM. C 

20, ‘Tartle “is a. 

‘ATE LEIPZIG 
‘The card expert, happily recovered trom an tion for appendicitis, Diaying the esos Htcoe of te ost polabed confrers tn vandc: 

MILK CANS, 
MAIL BAGS, 

HANDCUFFS, 
LEG IRONS, SENSATIONAL ESCAPES, 
MAGIC GOODS, NOVELTIES, JOKES 
Big Catalog FREE. Write us. 

HEANEY MAGIC GO., wiscons 

‘pees, 42 illustrations. | Clock. 
8 oe Linco £ CHAMBERLATH, 

MAGICIANS’ SUPPLIES 

DICE === CARDS Learn, bow easily you may 

IE & Ci cO., ‘Swanton, O! 

THE MAGNETIC PENCIL 

Magnetized 
tes E, Emenee 

MELROSE, MAGIC CO “welrose, Maas: 
List for stamp. 

WANTED FOR 
GILMAN & ESLICK ATTRACTIONS 

Eetige, care Son Sig Fee 
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MINSTRELSY 
(COMBIUNICATIONS TO CINCINNATI OFFICE, MOVED 

BIG CITY MINOTRELS 

Stock Attraction To Open Soon in 
Birmingham 

Some of the best talent im the minstrel busi 
ness bas been engaged for the stock minstrel 
Bttrection at the Majestic Theater, Birming- 
fam, Ala., whieh will open the suminer season 
fomediately after the closing of the Saddocks- Parks tle Stock at that playbouse ‘May 2 Fiteb, who will produce the frst parts 
fod arrange the weekly program, Is expected 
fo arrive Jn, Birmingham shortly. manage- 
reat bas adopted the three-a-day plan, with eekly change in program. The ollo will 
Gode many new novelties, and the scenery a 
Gifects will be constructed to meet the reqolre- 
eats of each Dill, 
(— HARVEY TOURING CANADA 

After a very succoraful season in the Eastern 
Etates the Harvey Greater Minstrels have en- 
fered Canada, where they are now playing, Sil- 
fag the time Of the Trans-Canada Theaters, Ltd. 
of Mootresl.. Their Canadian tour will incl fhe principel cities of Eastern Canada, with 
soe meek at Toronto, starting May 27. Since 
there bas not, Deen a’ mfnstrel company of any She In Oxtarlo and Eastera Canada for many 

ports received on this minstrel from 
United States, it will not have any 

‘acditional laurels in the Do- 
specially since they had such 

Fenerkably successful tour in Western Canada 
ast neason. * 

MINSTREL NOTES 

Al Tint was 2 Billboard (Cincinaati office) 
aller last week, 

3. C. O'Belen’s Show ts Muminsted by a 
‘$2600 iient plant, epebiican Club's minstrel sera 

eater, Columbus, O., April 
3B, scored hea 

‘Jack MeShane's rendition of “Dads, You've 
Been a Mother To Me," ts one of the hits of 
Gus Hin's Minstrets. 

Carl Graves" rendition of “You'll Sum Be 
Mine in Dreams’ is making a decided bit with 
the Gus Dill Ofinstrete, 

Miller & Bell's Diztetand Minstrels report 
nice boaiess with the WiMams Standard dows. Charles (Dec) Miller is manager, while 
Bob Belt te producer. 

that Walter Rechtin wit ‘Rumers have it 
disse the trail for the Price & Bonnelll 3fin- 

leans, are Well under “way with 100. people ta the chic. “Tue ‘performance will be \pives at the Orpheum Theater some time in Gfar- 
Nell Sullivan, band and orchestra leader of the ‘Bid ‘Minstrel was presented. with Dew iver oonted baton and’ also can of Pierce Gork by memberw of the band and orchestra. 

‘The Tey Lamons Post of the American Legion win give e mlostrel show at the Tasco ‘Tuea fer, Yazoo, Mina, May 4, ‘The azoo Theater Ras deen donated” by tbe Saenger interests free t farther the work of the Legion in Mflssissippl. 
Dec Samvon, who Joined Gus Iill's Minstrels a8 Colorado ‘Springs, Col, after closing: with te Vogel cate, writes that bie trip has Deea S.2base deliehefat “one. Doe ‘wit remain, wien attrac ‘the open . 

‘Vogel show. — rite 
F. B. MaNecse closed with Neil O'Brien's ‘Minetreix “April 10. Mereene claims the aise Haction. of Having tmade the only American fae Je Germany dariog the war, Using tobacto nacks. {Ho wan conand fa. the German prison camp at 

tt in Baden at the time. 

Yoo for the Hall of Fam 
Yeraity. 

“BS Gosb.” clown. late of Barnum & Batler's ircus, presented “ihe Seldom Fed Minstrels’ 
Ja the Auditorium of the Charleston High Schoo! 

it Charlenton, Mias., Friday. evenlag. April 9, the heneft of the Charleston Public Schools, 
‘Talent was drawn from the various schools, 
and the performance was well attended. 

Cafe 
MUSKOGEE, OKLA rade a Soe 

PHOTOS OR POST CARDS. 

Ea gh gi ae gh ag PHOTO SERVICE, 403 Dalo St, ft. Paul, Ming 

PLEASANTVILLE, Ned. 

My SUNSHINY 
DISPOSITION 

ACAUGT VITA THE GOo8S 
OR JOHN WEBER on moving Day! 

FOR SALE 
1919. profit of $5,389.25. Average overhead $1.79 a day. 
ing, Mrs. Bigelow’s health. | $1,500 required to handle. 
wire ERRETT BIGELOW, Prop., 17 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill. 

~ BANDS WANTED 

on and after May Ist, 

CHICAGO 
COSTUME WORKS 

(Incorporated) 
to greatly enlarged quarters, 

‘SECOND FLOOR 

116-120 N. FRANKLIN ST. 
where we will be pleased to 
meet our old and new cus- 
tomers and give them that 
real service which has made 
us grow to our present size— 
The Largest Theatrical 

‘Supply House in the West. 

Chicago Costume Works, Inc, 
116-120 MN. Franklin St, CHICAGO. 

John L. Weber, Pres. 
PHONE, ‘STATE 6780 

: BIGELOW’S 
Theatrical Agency 

Reason for sell- 
Cail, write or 

Can use two more six or eight-piece Bands, white or col- 
ored. Regular work. My shows never close. Long stands 
in big cities only. Always have place for good all-around 
Medicine Performers. 
wire. 

If you want steady work write or 
ANDES PAYNE MEDICINE LABORATORIES, Lexington, Ky. 

Experienced Orchestral Conductors 
Capable of Conducting Large Orchestras 

for first-class Moving Picture Houses, and able to synchronize music to pic- 
fures, are advised to communicate with MEYER DAVIS, Bellevue Stratford tu 
Hotel, 

DANCIN 
‘Soft Shos, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION—Do You Want To 
Improve Your Act By Adding Snappy Dances? 

Escentric, Character, Picture. Russian and Bellet Taught. Professional Rates. 
PERRIN SCHOOL, Tel. Wabash 3297, Auditorium Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

WANTED, Tuba, Baritone, Bass 
Hamitton, -Mo., May 7; Breckenridge, Mo., May 8; Chillicothe, Mo., May 10; Brookf Siew Gabciae Mo. May 127 Clarmon, Me.,’ ayia: shauna, Mo May {et Mowrae, Ma, Mo., May U7 DICKEY & TERRY, Tery’s Uncle Tor 

Drum 

will be George's Sfty-elghth year in minstrelsr. 
Be ts also arranging a dancing act of fourteen 
poole for the Springseld Elke, Speingfleld, Mase, which wilt wiage a show in the mear fa- 
‘tore. 

Rehearsals were lust week progressing in ne 
style for the fonrth annual Elks’ Minstrel, 
which wil be given by Warren Lodce, B. P. O- 
Elks, at the Wurren Opera House May 3, $ and 
5. Ie Is sald the sbow, with Its gorgeous 
scenery and beautiful costumes, will far sur- 
pase anything before produced in Warren by 
Tocal talent. 

‘The roster of the A. G. Allen Mii 
follows: “A. G. Aller, ‘mnanager: Chas. G. Fire, 

fon, asslata 
J. 7. Furman, —priviler 

Hams, superintendent of “canvas; Jim Green, 
stage manager: Johe-Irwin, band and orchestra 
‘Lew Kenner, official announcer: Leon Gras, John Porter, Artee Horton, Claude Carrs, It, Mt. Ta 
Fram, Sol Spelghts, ‘Clittoa C. Boyd, "Warner 
Ford, Duke Davis, Walter Motley, Chas. +Flord, Eaate (Weg) Hooper, Tea Tope, Hastus Tiokins, 
‘Warren Irving. af. A. George, “Mrs. Artee Hor 
toa, ‘Mrs. Jim Green, Mra, May Popo, Sire. Ue- 
slo Irwin. Mary Claske, -Auuly Fiahor and Mrs. ltr ‘Davis. * . 

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS 
~ (Continued from page 26) 

faterest tn the wart. The local f 1g considering. the’ formation of f Fou readers who. have afew photor or her to xparo tend thein along to the Migicians™ Giger Stand, Park Hotel, Chattanooga, ean. 
mor. Canadas, ease ‘ [eralding - from Oanton, young chap named. Hoy Garmahan mide & hoe of friends Ingvew York on a recent trip there. He inust 

Lave showed them some new ideas, as they are Sete Cauling ao yeomieed seiora tele 
PAUL 2, SEMPLE 

Writes: “My friend, Grover ©, George, known professionally as George, the Wisard. ie dlaviug quite a few Ohio dates lately. Got 
ects to play Wheeling: with broiher of Howard pects to play’ Wi other of Howai Thumton es be maniger: Stace welting thie letter Iran tanto Wi Seubeaville ‘togetber fore 2d what do Suu suppore the ‘opie of oor Goo ersation 8? Ostagarusulam!"” 
PESCHIC INFLUBNGES AID HOUDINI? 
_The following is from The Eastem Morning ee of Hulls Seng. 2) Sacre te Hondtal at the ce aus the most amazing things things Gat it‘seems beyond. all reason: to be: eve that any human being cam porsibis do, Yee Be docs. them. There fe mo getting aay from that, ‘There ‘seeus to be no position in which he can be placed” from whic he cannot ex- Gricate himself. How fs It done? Since we are heating 20 much abvut epirituaitsa these daze {eis Spot unluteresting "to. recall. that’ 1 clatmed ‘that Houdial fe able ‘to command oct colt hetp, and. that what we ce. him debe i ‘bie to do thea the amistance ‘of Invisible bat Tety powerful agehclen We Se not. x beliere nis; Dut AMONG THE MOST EMINENT TSA STRONG BE NPUCENOES ANE “AT Wola: ON HOUDING'S BBILALE” Well, why don't fey consult the otlja board and 
a Sega rr agt alae 
Sei een oF i ee yt fiat od et. kes a special feature ‘The Spirit 

Ea 
the East very shortly. wae. 

Ia eplte of the fact that termined to take a vacation for 
he bas recelved such a flattering 
from the White City Four in Denver, the distinguished mdbical comedy producer has 
Gecided to accept the offer, which, he 
ig the best he has ever recelved ia bis life. 
‘The contract calls for King’s entire show, In- 
cluding 40 people, and is for a period of ten ‘Seeks, opening July 4. When tho Casino closes 
King ‘pill take a couple of weeks? reat 
on to Denver. At the conelusiog of the Denver engagement ‘may » OF he may plan an invasion of New York. 
ACKERAMAN & HARRIS 

man and Harris, 1 Praeger and Charles 
the and. Sti  actory “will also De Baite ae Low An 

MEBRY-GO-ROUND IN PARK 

‘whom he hae succeeded as park commissioner. 
STASNY MUSIC CO. 

ie Wa, 
"5 Hip 

ley, being. 

‘Wilson,’ Th 
jusiness will undoaytedly be up ‘ery good, and 

to expectations. 
WORTHAM'S WORLD'S BEST SHOWS have 

Deen receiving much poblicity 10 the local pa- pers regarding the excellence of thelr shows. ex- 
Ribited here for the Kiddies Fund of The Dally 
News, Sam Haller and Fred Williams having charge of the Sam Francisco end. 

(ontinued, on page St) 

MEET ME 
at the POWELL CLUB 

tor Performers and Gamival Sfen. ‘ca Si: “Areal place 

=r 

‘SEA SHELL and SEA BEAN NECKLETS 
SEA SHELLS and JEWELRY 

‘Write: for catalogue. 
A. L. HETTRICH & COMPANY $08 Wachinntom St." "SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF, 

LEON THE MAGICIAN 
1N MORE FUN THAN MYSTERY. )_plaging “mistre, Chisagm. nate, 
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BillbSard America’s Leacing Amusement 

PUBLICATION OFFICI 
Bitthoard Bullding, 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, OI = 7 U.S. 
Long-Distance Telephone, Canal 5085 

Private connecting all departments, Exchange, Eabie: address’ (i 

BRANCH OFFICES: _ 
NEW-YORK - 

Bronaway and Forty-fourth Stieet, second oor 
‘Puma Bide. “Entrance, 1408 Brosaway. ‘Phone, 8410 Bryant. 

CHICAGO 
Gun Batiding, Monroe and Dearborn Streets. “Fhone, Central 9180. 

8T. LOUIS 
Gamble Building. 620 Chestnut Street. Long-Distance Puone, Olive 1703. 

. SAN FRANCISCO 
05 Pantages Tueater Batldtag. 

KANSAS CITY 
3217 Commerce Building. 

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
Baltimore, Md., 924 Equitable Bidg.; Phone St. Pani ig.” Washlagton, D, C. 008 ‘The Hles- Biss. sPhitadelghiny Pu, i080” Glenwond Aves 

Phone Tioga 2525. ‘Omaha, Neb., 216 
‘Theater Building. 

ISSCED WEEKLY and entered as second- 
class mail matter at post-office, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
ADVERTISING RATES — Forty cent, oe agate eararement, Wine page Ot 

Pts "ou neneot ee ere tha “four ‘ines ae cent 
Last adv form slant, advertising ges to press 12 M. 

Remittances should be msds by post-ofice or | ‘etter, ad- 
‘Biwoard Pub- 

Editorial Comment 

‘REN Francis Wilson turned 
Equity’s other cheek to the 

president of the Fidos, and the lat- 
ter landed on it with a mighty swat, 
the former was un-Christian enough 
to feel considerably peeved and cha- 
grined. Perhaps the moral is, “Do 
not spring Christ's stuf unless you 
are really Christlike.” But the inci- 
dent iswby no means closed, and even 

t it may be writ, “He who laughs 
last chortleg the most fiendishly.” 

MAY 8, No, 19 

‘UMOR mongers have greatly ex- 
aggerated the situation in Equity 

over the two tickets. The regulars 
were @ little surprised—and perhaps 
annoyed—when the independents 
sprang their nominees, but that there 
Js high feeling or bitterness is false. 

‘There will be a-lively and spirited 
canvass, but mo heat. The regulars 
long since recovered their. equanimity 
and good humor and cheerfully con- 
cede that the campaign will stir 
interest and redound to the benefit 
of the association. 

EVERAL prominent showmen have 
written us urging us to renew our 

advocacy of Government Ownership 
of Railroads, and, i¢ reports be true, 
a@ great many others are rapidly. be- 

coming convinced that it offers the 
only way out. 

Could we have had some support 
when we first essayed the task we 
might have started something. The 
time was right then and we (all of 
us showmen, actors, agents and mana- 
gers working together) really might 
have touched off a campaign that 
would have putethe scheme over. 

But now—with the roads already 
handed back—we greatly fear it is 
too late. 

However, if sentiment keeps on 
changing at the present rate and thoze 
interested are sufficiently so to write 
and acquaint us with their change ‘of 
heart we will not fail to go to the bat 
for them. 

‘That, as we see it, is what The 
Billboard is for—to ‘serve its ad- 
herents. 

OUIS GARDY, the dramatic critic 
of The New York Call, in a recent 

issue of the paper, claims that under 
the new law passed by the New York 
State Legislature it will be necessary 
for music teachers, stage directors and 
motion picture directors to obtain 
licenses from the Board of Regents of 

QUESTIONS 
AND 

Welle—The Kitaro Japs are now playing the 
Loew Cireult, 

©. E, B.—John Barrymore's name in 11 
ufe'ts Jona Blythe, 

te 

©. W. M.—Tnless patented, write the Zarro- 
Uager Construction Co,, Pittsburg, Pa. 

AWot imo, & Sons, Witmark ‘the publishers of “AS 

OLlaget—General and Mrz, Tom ‘Thumb were 
married February 10, 1863, in the Grace 
Episcopal Church, New Xork, 

J, ‘T—Dan Whitemore, the oldtime band 
leader and musician, dled of dropsy, compll- 
cated with heart trouble, April 38, 1918, 

7, B. S—Conway Tearlo is of English pase 
entige. Nazimova is a Husslan Jewess. 
Gress her care of ‘atts, 5 Hollywood. 

phage SE TNS. Pani oe BORE AE Mhect bala Ney To 

STAGE ART VS. THE CAMERA 
According to the popular legend, the first theater in China was 

built by an Emperor who, having had a particularly pleasant dream, de~ 
sired to reproduce its color and action before the eyes of his.wife. The 
literature of unselfishness in dramatic enterprise goes little further than 
this fragment of tradition. There is nothing for its great encourage- 
ment in the recent history of the stage. 

So far as America is concerned, the cause of dramatic progress has 
deen subjected, possibly, to no more threatened condition than the re- 

. ported acquirement of a dictatorship by-motion picture promoters over 
@ group of theaters heretofore representative of the best interests in. 
the production of the spoken drama. The commercialism which les 
behind this stroke of “movie” enterprise is neither concealed nor modi- 
fied by the declaration that, while all the plays presented under the 
new direction will be screened, this will not take place until they have 
completed their normal life on the boards. It will remain true that 
availability for the films will be an essential consideration. 

‘In the apprehension .with which the invasion of the legitimate 
theatrical field by cinema forces is regarded, there need be read no 
prejudice against the motion picture in its own sphere—which is by no 
means, however, the sphere of dramatic interpretation. To people of 
taste In theatrical presentations the fear is for the still further short- 
rationing of stage ideale which even. now are pitifully undernourished by 
a season's offerings. ‘The perils to dramatic art which began in the box- 
‘office and the speculator’s activity are now multiplied by the interven- 
tion of the camera—-NEW YORK WORLD. * 

‘Mr. Lasky, however, says “No peril,” and Mr. Lasky is eminently 
correct. The daily press, however, must throw its dally fit. 

SOOO ee eH ett OEE EFF EE EESESEEOSESEDHEDDESPEEHOSSES 

the State in order to practice their 
professions. Mr. Gardy deduces this 
from the text of the statute, passed by 
the Legislature, but as yet unsigned 
by the Governor, which requires all 
teachers to.pass a “loyalty” test and 
obtain the sanction of the Regents be- 
fore they will be allowed to teach. He 
says.that stage direction will be con- 
strued as “teaching,” and that a covert 
censorship of the stage and screen wil 
thus be introduced. We believe Mr. 
Gardy is stretching the probabilities a 
tong way. Yes, a long, long way. If 
the dire predictions he makes come 
to pass they will be as successful as 
all other attempts at censorship in the 
past, and Louis Gardy, who is a keen 
student of history, knows just how 
successful they have been. 

ROBERT STERLING, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., last week proved 

that he has New York City’s number. 
In an open letter published by sev- 
eral metropolitan papers he stated a 
few pungent truths pungently. His 
Philippic is worth reproduction here, 
viz. 

“To the Editor of The World: 
New York City is out of tune with 

the rest of the country, and that fact 
is becoming more apparent every day. 
Your press and the magazines which 
are published in New York do not re- 
flect the views of the American people 
2s @ whole, and guch publications no 

~~ (Continued ‘on page 30). 

was 51 years old. Mr. Saville, while Tele ale eae ation fen the 
rg. im 

eerie it ‘the following day. iis fome'en Stay 8° 

pablishea by & Soyer. “When You Wore 
& Tullp and I Wore 2 Big Red Rose” was a Ino Felst_nomber. “Put It oa, Take Tt Off Wrap It Up, Take Tt Home,” was from ‘the 
Kulmer & Puck catalog. 

Marriages 

AUSTIN-JACKSON—Zarry 7. Acsitn, piano 
and calliope player, and Edua Yackoon, daughter ca anon medicine fo Raanas City” Stor ape 3 
HERGSAWN—Semvel Bere a native of Yada, Rosen, aod Juanita Virgate” Bawa of Bitmingham, “aay both dancers” wete marted ‘he rinze of" the Moore heater, Beate, ‘Wank. Susiice Otis We Brinker performed. th 

sreeey, ‘The couple met on the stage about sour mente ago. 
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SUCCESS IN MAGIC 
Unlimited Application, With Constant Rehearsals, Is the Stepping Stone to Fame 

Success ts Ike a Yovely woman ‘Wooed by Tany men— 
But folded in the arms of him alone, Who, free from overzealy é 
cally’ peruista an€ steadily. perseveres.”* bearer oid’ Haibdoo "Proverb, 
‘HE human mind loves the myster!- 

‘ous, The magicians’s art has long 
held popular place in the favor of the 
amusement-going public, and it is not 
only the entertainment afforded, but 
an expressed or unexpressed hope of 
discovering “how it's done,” that has 
been the drawing magnet. 

‘The amateur investigator is in ev- 
ery magiclan’s audience, and is a fac- 
tor to be taken into serious considera~ 
tion, ag will be shown later on. 

In the field of magic the path to 
success is not strewn with roses, but 
It is a rough and rugged road, beset 
with tribulations and eeemingly in- 
surmountable obstacles. The young 
magician, at the outset of his career, 
should not allow money greed to be- 
come a paramount factor, but rather 
he should seek by every possible 
means to advance the merit of his 
art. To become a cuccessful magi- 
clan he must study and long, and 
practice and rehearse each trick or 
ilusion unceasingly until there is no 
possibility of error and 1s perfect in 
every detail before he attempts to of- 
fer it to his audience. And even with 
all of this accomplished he must bear 
constantly in mind that one element 
in human nature above referred to, 
which affects the magician more ‘than 
any other public entertainment. At 
any performance, any time, anywhere 
—and usually when least expected— 
the unexpected happens. Some in- 
vestigator, eelf-appointed, to ‘be sure, 

wondrous gleam of light and 
he has discovered “how it is 
Look out for him and be 

ready at all times to turn his inter- 
ruption or Interference to your own 
advantage if you are the magician 
he's after. The adept performer will 
‘be able, almost invariably, to turn a 
threatened disaster to his own ma- 
terial advantage. 

‘To illustrate the foregoing, an in- 
cident that happened at -Cooper Inst!- 
tute Hall, In New York, years ago 
when the famous Davenport Brothers 
were giving their dark seances, The 
Program had proceeded to a certain 
Point without interruption, but the 

HARRY KELLAR 

By HARRY KELLAR | 

man with the investigating mind was 
there nevertheless. The Davenports, 
‘expert in so-called spiritualistic man 
festatiors of every sort, prepared to 
begin their greatest number. A com- 
mittee was selected to go upon the 
stage and securely tle the brothers 

th many fathoms of rope fast ‘to 
heavy chairs. They tied and retied 
them; then tied them some more. 
When satisfied that neither of them 
could move hand or foot and every- 
thing was ready Ira Davenport. re- 
quested all those sitting in the front 
row of seats to join hands “in order 
to effect an electric chain,” as he ex- 
plained, but in reality to prevent any 
‘one from interfering with the medi- 
ums while the lights were out. Thi 
Lsht went out. The “securely tie: 
Ira released himself immediately, and 

used at every performance, as an 
added attraction, and they even en- 
larged upon the original. Mr. Fay, 
securely tied to a chair and bound 
hand and foot, would call for “lights 
out.” ‘Then instantly releasing him- 
self he would remove his coat and 
place it across his right foot. 

“Lights,” he would call, and as the 
flare was lighted (usually a bunch of 
parlor matches tled together) Fay 
would throw his right leg over his left 
knee and with the samemovement kick 
the coat far out into the audience. The 
committee found his bonds untouched, 
of course, so the spirits got the credit 
of removing his coat and hurling it 
into the front rows. ‘The interruption 
of a too inquisitive patron was turned 
into rare advantage of the performers 
and greatly Increased the business, 

SOME MEMBERS OF THE RHODE ISLAND SOCIETY OF MAGICIANS 

Local No. 2, National Conjurers’ Association 
, Rack row! Bro, Geo J. Foster, Bro. Jot F. Faris. Bro, Fillo 

dipping his hands in ice water from a 
pitcher on a nearby table walked along 
the front row and touched the hands 
and faces of those forming the “elec- 
tric chain.” Many believed they. were 
touched by the cold, clammy spirit 
hands of the long departed. When 
Ira had reached about the middle of 
the row the intrepid investigator, who 
is “always present,” grabbed him vi- 
olently by the coat. 

“I've got him! - I've got shim,” he 
exclaimed in loud tones. Ira, quick 
as a flash, threw off his coat and re- 
tied himself to his chair. A light was 
called for, and William: Fay, who 
was then’ managing the Davenport 
Brothers, struck a light. Ira was found 
in his chair securely bound hand and 
foot, just as the committee bad tied 
him. 

The skeptic who had caused the 
uproar declarea he had caught a me- 
dium, but Mr: Fay explained to the 
audience that the spirits had taken 
the coat off Mr. Davenport’s back and 
flung it into the orchestra. For how 
could Mr. Davenport possibly get his 
coat off, much less move, when -h's 
bonds were found intact and secure? 
From that performance on, thruout 
thelr engagement, the coat trick was 

In another case a magician used a 
new deck of cards In a little decep- 
tion. The deck was gent into the au- 
dience and a number of persons were 
requested to draw and remember a 
card. The cards were repiaced in the 
deck and placed in a glass tumbler, 
and at the call of a card by one who 
had selected it the card would jump 
out of the glass in an uncanny man- 
ner. As usual, one night, the town 
wizard was there to drop a wrench in 
the machinare, Ita called for the card 
he had selected, but the magician had 
noticed that the returned cards were 
one shy. 

“That card isn't in the deck, 
stantly replied the magician, 
you'll find it in your own pocket 

‘The ekeptic was so rattled he forgot 
to declare he had he'd it out and’ the 
audience to this day bel!eves the ma- 
gician’s little red devil secreted the 
card in the gentleman's pocket. The 
effect’ was so pleasing to the audience 
that the “missing card” was there- 
after used as an adjunct to the de- 
ception. 

Digital dexerity, that Is, mastery of 
the fingers ‘and hands, means even 
more to a magician than to the great 
Pianist, The musician's hands move to 

the rhythm of a musical cadence, while 
the magician’s hands and fingers must 
move with lightning rapidity and with 
absolute assured certainty. A bungle 
in one trick would cause more adverse 
comment than an otherwise perfect 
evening's entertainment could produce 
in praise. Years of practice, there- 
fore, with painstaking, even fatiguing, 
repetition, in every trick, must pave 
the way to ultimate success, 

Such master artists as Bautler de 
Kotta, Trewey, the famous French mi 
gician; Servais LeRoy, one of the best 
in the world; Blackstone, Thurston 
and others who have made successes 
in this field, each and all epent years 
of study, practice and preparation be- 
fore attempting to offer their enter- 
tainments to the public: To earn 
quick money in this profession at its 
beginning is a step toward downfall. 
Perfection in iusion and ledgerde- 
main, intense devotion to one’s part— 
for one must love his calling in order 
to master it—are the true steps in the 
right direction. Hard work and plenty 
of it is the daily bill of fare. Houdini, 
the marvelous “escape artist,” is a 
giant for hard work, and a good ex- 
ample of what I mean. His work is 
absolutely perfect in every detail. 
Nothing that could in the slightest de- 
gree improve his work is too minute 
for his attention, and in conclusion I 
will repeat again: He who hopes to 
make money at the outset of his career 
as a magician is taking the wrong 
path. He'd best not start at all if 
his mind fs fixed upon the dollar first. 
For first, last and all the time comes 
hard work, hard study, endless prep- 
aration, interminable rehearsal. Hai 
ing accomplished all these, and like 
the good virgins, with his lamp 
trimmed and ready to burn, just one 
Yast suggestion, the greatest of alla. 
REAL manager. 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS 
(ontinued from page 38) 

longer have a real hold on the people 
of the West. 

“The truth of the matter is that the 
East and the West are splitting apart. 
You may not believe this, but all your 
unbelieving will not change the facts 
as they are, that New York City no 
longer reflects the views of the coun- 
try as a whole and that the people of 
the West no longer look to New York 
for leadership in any field of thought 
or endeavor. The best young men of 
the East (even of your city. if you 
breed he-men there) are coming to 
the West and the best young men of 
the West no longer are flocking to 
New York but_are remaining in this 
section. New York City may be the 
city par excellence of the working girl, 
but it certainly is not the best place 
to bring out the best qualities in a 
young man. 

“The leaders of the present are for 
the most nart from the Wert: the 
leaders of the future also will be from 
this land of young men. You people 
cannot stop the ‘Chicago to Liverpool” 
Canal; you canrot make political 
thought in the West: in the future you 
will have to follow us and. not we 
you. ‘Thank God, there's only one 
New York in the U.S. At 

“A. ROBERT STERLING.” 
Battle Creek, Mich., April 22. 

Righto? 
‘Absolutely and in every respect. 
‘And does New York know it? 
Certainly—in a measure—but she 

is so big, so self-centered, so engrossed 
in her own interests and so busy in 
furthering and protecting them that 
she does not care. Furthermore she 
will not until she is made to and that 
is something not }ikély to occur soon. 
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dass Bibien!_(Dyondwa eu hae erento £9: raat), Fede, 235 308: Kemple, Dols (Duisu) Piiadelphia 20-16. Lid. Litters: (Englewood) Ghlcago 3-8; (Hlay- 
eh 
‘Auburn 6:5! 783 Gan. 10. aula hnkeen: (Perk) Tnglanapelis, Tats 

isc itl (gga. ls Po ight Siar Gey) leveling 0.8; (Oude e) Dotrott Io: 



(os, Frenchy:  (Gayety) Minneapolis 3-8; (Gay- vay) Slous Cheye tar 304 scene Jonnaser, Pee Shy eten Meret Wy ork 83, (Gayeis) Baitiiors ox 
ian Flrts: (Grand) Worcester, Mat ca Peril mara), Mouton 30.15 nein MBtele of 3030: \etocadero). Ptiaget- Tare sMviSie: Morris} New York 20-5, ne feoaerne (Wietoria) — Pietsbars 2.9; ‘Widenage We've. 30 Uniontown. Fa., it Snecnés YS; Aloone’ 295 Wilitoapor’ 443 Sores 

jound the Town: Morris) Mew, York 8-6; re ete Wikarbartey Ee. A048, 
ew ‘Sore 38; (Gay- Social oitien:« (Olymple) qt) Breokiya, 26: Siow: (iaiestle) Geranton. a,. 2.8 ‘N.¥., 1042; Aubarn i 

Palle’ 14-15, (oward) Boston 3-8; (Empire) 
Ty 10-15, 

aa obokes, empters: (Gayety) Mil (Gasety) 
St. Paul 10. Waton'e suding Bn (Star) Toronto 

(Academy) Bu % wanes, Pat Galety Gielnz "(Gayety) Stoax 3.8; (Centory) Kansas City 10:15. (Academy) to 3-8; (Em 
ire) Cleveland. 10-15. 
DRAMATIO & MUSICAL 

s (Cort) New York, inde 
(Lanencre) New York. tndet. 
(Gixea} 'plttaburg. ‘Pas 88, ‘George 

ih ‘lie, An You Were, with Sam Bernard & Ireae Bor: 
1) New York, indef. 
ren 

Baresmore, Ethel, 
Tae., mers.: (Empire) New Yerk, indet. ‘Rezona the Horizon (Little) New ‘York, ‘in 

Bind of Paradise, 2 

poe ga kat Bet eta ait ew fas 
Broadway Rastus Co, (Irving C. ata SS Miner's), 

(Grand) Chicago 2-2), 
les: tSclwyns New. York, indef. 

ia) Beet 

ca PES BGS conee: rare 
'S4.). Bost, Indet, Crucible, ‘The, J. A. Schwenk, mgr.: Atlanta, ‘Gs. Fia., "10-15, 

101d, Atlantic ity. 
(Cort) chi- 

‘cago, Bast In West: (Astor) New York, indet. Famous, re. Fate, with Henry * Miller, 
we 

and 
‘York, 

Indef 
t (Garrick) 

rid of Follies, A. HH, Meagam, “? camp Tike, Arka The Gealts and the Orvwd towels) Osteago, Sader. Ueege Grace, fa Toe Mulned Lady: (evince) 
i aR (Sew Amsterass Root) New ork tn Giie the Limoasine (Woods) Chicago, tndet. GiaDigseres wtte on Ciatee, David’ Belasco, iment iigcenan. New York, inet, clicapazyewitn Patel Oatlige btack- ne aimrdter Wier in Hamlet: Boston 0, 1.) 

a conga, fale Cay ma, amen. 23 on Sey mia atts 3S See 
bay oP ‘the Wall (Punch & Judy) New York, 

moticaiot, Fhe. with Wittlam Cotlers (Conan) 
vw York, dni amar, Fotis. Joka otden, mgr.t (ifafeatic) 

(Grant) *BheS att 
. Raz, Waltaker, 

‘8; " Oconomowoe 
9; rec Bay 10° 

oF ory Cleve- 

tek ttaborg, Pa, 38 Knee’ Gtora"Bafe) Now ‘York, Inde 
Teter st the tae with Lionel arrsmiore: 

{Slaxino, Eillott) New Fork, inde 

Jim's Gin (Benson Am. 

wi hort rit iy 2 * cents ion anit Heret (ith St.) New York, indet. Montell Rebest th. (iaate SO) Boston, tage Sita lees ry be Shubert, gre” Colum: 
aves Indef, Deatcaire: (Tremont) Boston Moorehead ‘Attractiona: ©. 

Mra. dmmle ‘Thompeon (Princess) New York, 
Magee D. Withon, mar: Calgary, ‘Mie ‘Ca Mealeine Hae 0-142 Seikt Current, Bank, 12 
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WANTED GENERAL BUSINESS TEAMS 
WITH SPECIALTIES 

General Business Man with Specialties, Trombone Player. Wire. Join_now. 
O'KEEFE AND DAVIS, Stevenson, Als., week May rd; Winchester, Tenn 
week May 10th. 

‘WANTED, FIRST-CLASS LEADER (VIOLINIST) 
Seven-Piece Orchestra. Union house. Playing Keith vaudeville. Three shows 
daily. No Sundays. None but competent and energetic worker need apply. 
Give reference and state salary. Could also use first-class Cornet Player. 
J.C. SHERRILL, Manager Victory Theatre, Charleston, 8. C. 

AT LIBERTY AFTER MAY Sms 
L. A. REDFIELD--Baritone and Stage or Drums. Union Carpenter. 
MARIE WELLS REDFIELD--Gen. Bus. A-No. 1 Wardrobe Woman. 

Addrres 208 W. Ottawa St, Richwood, Oho. 

Riche Ponts, (iiberty) New York. Inet Beth with’ Prancia Beog (ea Sattey “Ee ateck” Ane, Mymgaroosy Gist: (Gem) Tate 
gre Newark, 0. 
“(melin's Orpheum) iy) New York 10-4 On,” Daddy’ Salone, 

‘Fuattebaeg 7 Burton mget Newport 11. oct,’ siaime! {Witbor) Boston, tndet teherson,, Guiie Boged Bi}ou) Rew ork, indef. ‘Keene, ‘Ne ing Show of 1010: (Winter Garden) New — J045.. orks, indet- weeees Glee Prom Hegeriant, ‘Marry 
Passlon Flower, with N ‘Moore. mgr.: Ft. Falrfeld, Sfe., 38; Muli 

‘New York, indet. 

38. Mott's, “Dewitt, Musical Revue: _ ¢Princess) 
Fe 3-8; (Casino) Washington, 

Merry Casino Girls: (Strand) 
3-8. ‘agabond, with (Robinson Newbold (Oo 

cago, indef, 
with’ Chas, Cherry & ee 

\ Pa ‘fansiids 08 
(Star), New, Phtindelphis 23.36. Savings Be Gaines: Sign on the Door, 

Tabled 
Skinner, (American) ‘St, Loa 

(iniekertockery New York. tndef. ith Marjorie Rambeau: (Re- 
Inc., mgrat 

Smilta” Thea, with Ji (Broadhurst) 
‘New York, indef. 

jetime, with Frank ‘Maney: (Studebaker) 
‘Chicago, Indef, 

Son-Daughter, ‘The. with Leonore Ulele, David 
Belasco, mer. (Belasco) New York, indet 

Sophie, with Emily Stevens: (Greenwich Vil 
Inge} New York, Gothern, B. H., € Julia Atlan Atte 

omy, Taternationay Merge, J. ¥. Tew 
fe, mgr.t (Savoy) Greenville, Tex., 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE lowe, Irate, mgr ‘Ghobert), New Sork 20ny 23, erry bonaces, 22. scademy Players: Haverhi, Mare, tndef. Soper OME ‘idee Stock Got (Albee) “Providence, Wi. Ly Tred ta duck O'Lantern: aia ‘April 13, tadet. Baltimore, Mal, 35. aicarap "Players: (Alcazar) Ban Pranctsco, ‘regfor Tue! Cleveland, 0., 28; Baltimore, aie dg, Goce Kien Woks 

rock. Stet Aniereon’sann tock Co. Mt. Sterling, Ky.» 
: f SMIWAR- ington neater Piarern, Joba. Crate, mers meeician, Chas, Raymond, mgr. ses inde! 

Voarrick) Piiledeiphie 322, ET see Sl coz (Ont) Seattle 
TATE Ee with, worl-s Tucker: (Anaiewbe , Muatina Pare: aiden, Mame, Inde. Stead htanco, 

Springfield, Mass, 

Cinctonatt, 0., 3-8. Sirsugers (coisas Grand) Cbtcago, 
in a Néme: (Igric) New York, indef. Wonderful ‘Thing: (Uiaybouse) New York, in- 

‘WyEn, Ea, Carnival (New Amsterdam) New fork, indef. 

TABLOIDS 
af 80% Com.: (Strand) Ballbery, 

Roo _iflnners: (Princess) Calgary, 
eiticich Girls: (Strand) Sobiie, 

Bence’ ‘ystic) Coshocton, 0.5 
(yricy alllagce 10-15. 

Belearde Stock Go-s (Orpheum) Brockton, Mies, 

(Nesbitt) Witkes-Barre, Pa., sa- 
2, (Yorkville) New York, indef. 

‘Stock Co.:” (Strand) San 

"Waynesboro, ‘Chase-Lister «The ‘Co, (Northern), Eygheses mers Hawarden, ie., 05; 
6.38. cnleags, Stok Co... Chas. HL. Rowkam, mer: Batavia, ‘N.Y. 88; Oneonta igernia “Copies, Beinlo Kirkland, mgr. cya 7 bitty perry %., 8 ras cree Biber! dips Batt tate 

Com.: (New Park) Brainerd, Conn & Woltson's Comedians: Bright, Ind., Carmelo. Mus. ‘Aiiom., indet, 
; (Pershing) Burkburnett, Tex., 

38, crawttora & Humphrey's Bon Ton Revue (Mod- 
‘l) Stoux Clty. 

Dan Cupid & aby" Dolls: Leroy 0g sborne, mer: 

38. cutter Stock Co. Pr N. H, 38; Mont- peers Vt, GOI gress Mivets: Vancouver, B. 4 Can t2- 
Giimore's, Bddle, Stock Oo. (Bmpress) -MIl- atpp,)) Fairmont, Wi Van 3 weauhees Whee eet, Der cciegeland” Maids; (Fietory) airanier tert ca: dt Es sosee 

aes co.: Greene Hall, Huth. Plasers: Woodelltfe, N. J.. tndet. Si, iasy Kate, Go: Green Stock Cont (Prospect) Cleve- ‘3:8: Spartanburg 10-15. 
Golental Belles! (Lz) 1? (Slafentic) Flat, Stch., 

Stiehes April 25. Leta ten niefermaa Piasers: (Avditoriam) Tyan, Mase. 
‘nitiman ident Stock Co., FP, Titman, mgr: 
sgrell Sin, Atocinto Players: "Walte Plans, 
Natiop ‘Players: (Hodson) Schenectady, N. X. 
Jellerwia Theater Stock Oo.t Portland, Men, to- 
a Players: (Copley) Boston, 

(Biome) Hateninson, Kan., 

yee 92 Piedmont 1028 imont “10-18. Tretii’s, Tiaseh Moonlight Stalde: Dalian, Ter., ‘So; Fe Worth 4018." Heeton'n, Havel, Chi Rettes: Fremont, Seb., 98; Grand Island. 10-15, 
Hiehle’ Bros” Columbla Revue,” Billy  Zeltler, mars (erecta) “cleveland, 9.840, Trusts Gieis: WGrotioy Bay Clty, 
ny es Ob, Gh. Listen, Girls: (Repler) Monree, 

tacky Betton, Pazt Zallee, migr.: (Garden) 
wis, “Trving, Chickee Choo Malds: (Palace) Lewin, "Tine, Ghickee Choo Malde: (Palace) 

Henry, Jewect, 
inaet, 

K 
Mason” Clty, Za 
‘Ouarkebarg, W. Vay 3-8; @Gtrand) 

+ 046. 

Kiog, Wi, Mus, Com, Go.t (Casino) San Fran- 

Players: Decatur, 1» tndet. 
Players: hatayeite) New Nerk, t- 

ug, Jack X., Players: Roanoke, Va., Oct. 
‘Long's, Guy E., Comedians: Central City, Ky.. 
Lagenm Stock Co.: (Eyceum) ‘Troy. N. ¥.. Sent. 
Mac Tatl Gtock o.: Hombeldt, Tenn. Bajentie Stosieal Gomedy. Oo” Gajestioy San 
Hrancioco “Aprit 18, Indet Majestic Theater Stock Go.! Los Angeles, Cal.. 
indet. 

‘Manbattan Players: (Van Corner 0. HL.) Sche 
nectady, N. ¥., indef. 

McOwen, “Hazel, “Stock Co... Ralph B. Moody, 
Gir: (Pershing) E. Liberty, Pittsburg, Pa., indef. 

‘Melvilie’s, Bert, Comedians: Little Bock, Atk. 
Morasea Stock Co.t Chillicothe, Tex.. 3-8. 

indef. 
National Stock Co.t (National) Chicego, Ii., 
New Beatora Players: New Bedford, Mass, 

Players Company: Providence, R. I, Indef. 
Puager, The: (lyeenm) Trey, N. ¥., Aprit 29, 
Pott Brock Cour Rela Conn., indet. 
Poll Stock Co. (New ‘Seranton, Pa., 

“April 6, indef. 
Poll Plasers: (flyperlon) New Haven, Conn., 

Sent. 1. tndef. 
Toll Stock, Go.t Worcester, sass. tndef. 
Popular Players: Beaton, Ti. Princess Stork Co.: Ottawa. ‘Ont. Cam. indef. 

We 
‘0... April 19, indef.. 

is, Edward HL, i: (Boyal) Alexan- ‘dra)’ Torento, Cxi., May 10, indef, Sacker’s Comedians: me, 38, 
Senmon Players: (Baker) Portland, Ore., Sept. 

7. inde! 
o" 

‘dog. 3 inact. wie a 

Stock Co. 
‘Bale 

Ualgne GQtystic Star) York, Pa., tn- 

Warburton Players: Yonkers, N. 
Wilkes Stork Co. (Wilkes) & 

‘Avg. 31, indet, 

(Woodward) Spokane, Ws 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 

Nasca’s: Burlington, ¥. 
Sects. Carl, Band: ni 
Rata’s, 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
Aiggck, Mrs, Merlo (Bfusle Hal) Cincianatl, 0. 

an: Cfusie see ee 0. 48. Bede, ‘Brasiau, Sophie: Fc 
Chalmers, ‘Thomas: Ithaca, N.Y. Dagan a “Hagermtor, itd-7"7 Nashos, 

orto, Ye. 
6, HL, Giese a Minctn 

Howell, Dicte: Sash 
Jokases.. Baward: (Aiusie Hall} Clnetanatt 

atl a8 MeCormack, Joba: Minneapolis, Minn. 12. Minsetgit Binge MOcchestra: indlanspots, 
Lambert: (QMfusie Hall) Cincinnat! 

faa, ose: Spartanborg, 8. O, 45. Him, ncoma: Spareand hares Bo Cy 48, Buoy" atta: Bittsburg, Pa 
(Oontianed on pase. 0 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 
WANT SITUATION re 
ADVERTISEMENTS): 

(Fest ioe and name to black ty50.) 
lo WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

Agents and Managers 
(First Ue and name tn black type.) 

to WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256, 
AT LIBERTY—ADVANCE AGENT; WILL CON- fF sragya or halt shows. no brushy mane salary Tighe, “GHEE ) care Bill 
Doard, Cincinnati. mays 

Bands and Orchestras 
(Fest line and name ia black type.) 

je WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

25 PTAIy_0 soPmave, suzorsons, q,REREE SOPRANO, SARDPEDNE: erika Sip ating Guehee rT Baan oe OLR, 
AT LIRERTY—BLUE MELODY Boys, KOV- 

SHY orchestra; we, are stil open for engage. 

‘Try us and see; cai 
any’ ze orchestras trom four ‘esven pieces. ad all real musicigos, Tet us bear from 
Gaick. Write er wire,” BLUE MELODY BOYS, 

0; Bor fii Salise, ia 

AT LIBERTY MAY 18T—LEWIs BROS FIVE- 
piece dance orchestra; plano, violin, | saxo- pdone-clarinet, banjo, drums-xylophone: “desires 

to Tocate in park oF resare for summer seavon: all rellable young men; state all in Gret letter 
janes a°cewis, ‘Manager, 114 Robinson ‘Ave., qua, Onto. 

01 care The Biltboard, Cincinnati, Obio. 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
(First tine and came In black te.) 

WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 250. 

1a, EPEAT war eee_atacrace, o. 
ater ne 

Dariesque or musical comedy; willing to work. HANEY VANCUMEN, Logan, Onlo, 
AT LIBERTY—ANIMAL ‘cession for curaivals. | W.. Ve 
4110 Broadway, Cincianatl, Onic, 

AXD COM 

‘FOR CARNIVAL, PARK O2 VAUDEVILLE— 
‘Amirican magician und lecture 

T Hindoo tain. 
Dest in rst letter, ¥ 
wn St, Suite 1, Dorchester, Massachusett 

Cireus and Carnival 
faame in binck type.) INO ADV. LESS THAN 230, (First Hing and te WORD, CASH. 

PAMAHASIKA'S PETS_HANDSOME, Yralnrt birds and cate” monkey. watkknown’ attraction write for 
MANAGER GEO, E, ROBERTS, ‘X. Pate- St, Philadelphia, Pa. Bell phone, Diamond nays 

Dancers 
(First toe and mame 

fe WORD, CASH. Diack type.) 
NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

AMarket Place for Buyer and Seller, and Wa 
RATES PER WORD 

SET 1M S-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. 

Une and tame At, Liberty (Diplay Fleet Line ame 

NO CUTS. NO BORDERS, 

Per Weed. 
t, Attrastine Stvie of Tyme 

its set te Attractive Biiay: 
Sep bey, net 
vour'A per to ae 

‘We do not place charges for ads in the Classifed Columns upon our books, no bills rendered. 
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY, ‘THE COPY. 

AN copy for ads in this department most weeks torte, THe eILLGOARD Ft + for tnserti ‘the Spica Prace Checnnate Galo yy Deraiey 6 
a3. 

G00D-L0oKING BEIORT, fe Tagen 
foe oo i ‘professional "would 

No gti weight, eepeatnee ponents t, GALS weight, 2655 inte Zour timits prefer stocks) Aadruts “AME Eee, YEiO wom sertots Toledo, blo, 

Mipreery muncah comes na ear ee ‘wAROLD 
33" Alameda Mace” Highland Park AMlchigan. 

Im black type.) 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV, LESS THAN 250, 

YOUNG MAM, #1 YEARS OF AGE, WOULD 
Uke to get’ on stage: have been’ In many 

amateur productions abd bad big ‘success; very Good ducer: very. good pianist: have. stodied 
filano “10 yeary with bet. teacher in. Boston: five me a trial. JAMES L, RUSH, Box 143, 
Orange, Massachusetts, 

‘YOUNG MAN—AGE, 20; NEAT APTEAR- 

2 ay aor a HEATER GW'niee af, eth 

BT Washington it, Sew Bien 
York City. 

Al JAZZ CLARINETIST AND LADY PI. 
‘anists union; desire bich-clasx engagement; ‘eabaret, Botel bath ‘refined. young peo- 

ple, with appearance: Indy sings soprano: only congenial ‘apis, who want & 
clarinetist, transpose, fake fa with rent Jars from th 
211 Seat. communications Address JA2z-CLARS 

care The Biliveard, Cineinaati, Ohio, 

At, YOUNG, FAST JAZZ PIANIST AND ec dance, work “pre: 
feding large aslophones ead Nelle! bn wight cluding ire “srlopbonee and Veli bo ibd Good takers? O Years’ experience tn both strong enough to fopether or with orchestra’ 00 iD, ‘care Powers ‘Theatre, Carl- 

mayé 
ALLSTAR JAZZ TRIO WOULD LIKE SUM. er engagements; city, beach or country, Ad: 
dress JOCHIMSON, 250 Sumpter St., Brooklyn. 

AT LIBERTY—AN A.NO, 1 DRUMMER; sight and good Jazz drummer: belle, “fall tae Gaps, F, Be LANGHEAD, 

At XIBERTY—OLANINET PLAYER: MEM: 
Ver of A. Fy of 3.5 position with band 

arverehestia ity of Chiearo only.” -Addees See" LoUIs 
Mlsois, , 905 Dakin St., Chleago. 

mayo 

LB ‘ERICK, Hor sth ave., Altoona, Pennsylvania, 

YOUNG MAN—LOTS AMATEUR EXPERI. 
ence: desires position with sumer stock as 

assistunt stage manager; ambitious, “willing t0 work. We 18, ‘Holworthy "Hall, Cam 
» Massachusetts, ‘may22 

M. P. Operators 
(Flest Hine and name In black type.) 

fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
M, P, OPERATOR AT LIBERTY RELIABLE 
pion ‘on Eower's machi eave atte on Power's machines: travel of Incate GARNETT DEWISE, S1 West ‘Thornton’ St., Akros, ObIo, 

AT LIBERTY — LAZORELLE, ORIENTAL 
Duncet and Poser, as, you uke x, for clubs, fmikers, lodges, ete. Of wire, eare ‘The 

Tilton nati, Phono West ‘SOX. 

Dramatic Artists 
(First Hoe and mame te black type.) 

te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 280. 

patie company on, Broadway, anywhere: act 
quick; actors Deen ea. 

OPERATOR DESIRES PERMANENT POSI- 
tlon in, theatre; only where ability and ex- perience ts appreciated: hundle only” drat-clasn 

Cquipments: ‘perfect projection guaranteed, Ad. drew OPERATOR, You's, ‘Sasaela, ‘Key: 
tuel ma 

Musicians 
< (Fest tne and mame ta Bleck 90.) 

“to WORD, CASH... NO ADV, LESS THAN 250, 

AT LIRERTY—LADY CORNEUST; EXPERI- 

9 18, 
years’ experience; A. F,of M, Mave a very ‘Ubrary: pletares or vaudeville; preter Wir 

en. Rtate. Blehent aa 
sf, $51 Pate St., Appl ee 

AT LIBERTY EXFERIENCED CLARINETIST; 
for pietiites oF other loc. ‘must be union and. ton RF. iy, "Annex Hotel, Huntington, Tadi 

cab 
Spravone’ Sew Yorks ware of No, 

Ach, ete, pret: he 

A DANCE ORCHESTRA AT <LIBERTY—PI- 
ano, violin, cornet, trombone, drums, aax0- 

phone if wished: cin play Juzz or concert; frombone and cornet double banjo and singiag. 
EDGAR KENNEDY, 42 Bowdoin St., Worcest- 

Massachusetts, 
eine Settle Mcheatea, "address" PROFESSIONALS" ouss 

‘The Billboard, maye2 

= ‘eet Sibinaio a sh | In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

nt Ad Department [Sie 

rf, | particulars: non-union, 

—- TROMBONIST: LOCATE. weap tae Traits, pretertegn wren Be Fe eae WaiNes, care Birand Theatre,” Snder- ton, South Carolina. may8 

board, Clocionath 

CELLO PLAYER — EXPERIENCE ALL 
ines: at fiberts. BEADE, 836 Woelot! Aver Brookiyn, New York. 

‘mays 

MOVING PICTURE PLAYER ‘wants position in Grat-clas theatre, near 
Atlanta preferred; it organ state” mate and 

Mis. ERIw BARES, 
EE"Capltal Vince" ‘Stianta,  Georsias 

EXPERIENCED CELLO PLAYER AT LIB. 
erty, on two weeks’ notice, for chautaugua, 

combination theatre, hotel of summer resort 
Permanent position only considered: no truv Thust have ticket af om is, too tary penton 
Four highest salary in Gret letter. Bake Marval Theacse, SManbettans Kansans 

FIRST-CLASS ORGANIST AT LIBERTY—FOR engagement (ja high-class pl 
‘thorwaguly trained” and. accom 

wuulclan of international “reputation: 
expert pleture player; splendid 

itt ‘organ ad. goed “salary essential. ARTHUR EDWARD JONES, Hotel ‘Dagmar, 
Hegerstown, Maryland, 

LEADER-VIOLINIST — WITH LARGE | LI. 

Hotel, Kokomo, Indi 

LEADER AT LIBERTY—EXPERIENCED VIO. 
Yin leader at Uberty. ‘Sfust be good, anion 

douse: ‘would Iike large orchestra where pla 
Ing violin personally ‘would be @ verr seconde 
consideration. Address 0. Ay Gananoque, Ontario, Belong 1a United State 

SESEL, Jia, North iver, 

TRIO AT LIBERTY—VIOLIN, CELIO, PIANO (onble fore, drum and effectsy: heb 
moniclany for pleture theatre, hotel and: dance: 
rary of tole, toy orchestra rastetehtces “ee doe bok mlareptencat 

j. HILBER, P.O, Box G4, Charleston, Sou 
Carolina. may 
VERY FINE ALTO GAXOPHOMIST AT, LIB. 

Biay'F sontane” atzopioae reaty year experience with that "Fadderilté, concert "and dai 

‘49. not 
oalney ie Hehe. Addrens 
care ‘he Billboard, Cin 

‘may 

DE. S3"Goure St, Cortiand, New. York, 

VIOLINIST AT LIBERTY- pictures and vaudeville: age, 25; A. F. of SI. Address VIOLINIST, Wadsworth Court, Spar- 
tanburg, South Carolina, 

VIOLINIST AND ORCHESTRA 
F, of M.: recently arrived froin 

‘winhes to Take @ change: muny inal branches of the 

ture pho 
accept position 

chentra if desired. eaters, VIO 

AT LIBERTY—SAXOPHONE PLAYER, NOW “ticuiing Ithaca Conservatory of Musici will i iberty ung 47 eo bud experience in at 
™ agement in Central Obie, But wil a eit eho. peice 1 worth whl ea 3 See, 

405 8. Tioga, Ithaca, New York. maya 
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fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
AL 

wishes position; 
Totel; can furniaty gis yi cand 
& years’ publle experience. _ Pi Seaator_ 8t.," Brooklyn, New York. Phone, 711 
Party W, Shore 

PIANIST—DESIRES POSITION WITH 
‘ano alo 9 the pictures; 1d. 1 improviee; fit Shower ait fetern orien: 2 years “at pearance, a 

. OTL. HOR, “Chicago, Tine 21 may’ 

Ad LADY PICTURE ORGANIST — FIGHT ‘years’ experience, playing pictures on “Amer. ean Photo Pager” pipe organ: 

‘pret 
gtbern considered: tate” ail 

Sox 108, Veralics, By. tmayld 

AT LIBERTY — ‘YOUNG LaDy; ‘experienced 1 concert and danco orchestra: 
union amber; for hotel work only; best ret. 
erences, Address PIANIST, Gen. Del., Will: 
mingtod, North Carolina, 

foctte at se ae it Saye — 

Ohingert lavites prospective, Mantgere With Dig 
Douses and dig sreane i will pay 3 

Si0 Tyler Se.. "Trenton, 

1, DESIRES POSITION WITH A-1 plctore ‘thesire; ten ‘years’ experience: 
at ref 

Singe: Ts 
(Fist tine and same Ip bitek type.) 

je WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
‘BASS SINGER—SOLO AND QUARTETTE; bits: neat appearance, | PETE OAMERON, 
25'S. "I5th Be, Philadelphia, Pa, may2d 

caer force eaeerg eee Hae ETE ‘iarets"GHASiD” OFA 

Singer wienau postion to alog on the recor Tyan, .marmaa, owe zasrrags | BONA RENEE“ AT LGhE Sheen 

Vaudeville Artists 
(Pirst Hing and name In black type.) 

ta WORD, CABH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

AT LIBERTY—MAW WHO CAN DO IRON JAW 
‘act and novelty teeth uct. NICK SHALKOS, 

609 Grand, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, may23 
Agents and Solicitors Wanter 

3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230. ple, case“ itlg prods z Etat ‘Diabiosp itpoutrse co. Box an, it | Las Crucs, New Slorica, GARRETTA’S PETS—BIG FEATURE ACT: 
dogs “and. ponies; monkey: handsome, stage eons. oi amonkey | handwome, SEC | aceats. PHOTOGRAPHS (Go ive ones: 

Bou 'N. Fairhill St., Philadelphia, foo, nity semeien tne Price Uist. le: mays te, and Penneyivatia: Beil’ poovey lemon Sf Agee wat deniers waned, “WILMA SUPPL "ANY, SIT Olney Hotd, Norfolk, Va. junit 
MAGICIAN AT ZIBERTY—DESIRES | POSI- 

ease oe 
irst-class magiclay 

to draw tho crowds, and is and off tattorm, wri 
aRL ‘OED, 

7 S26 write quick. J, BALIN 

TENtOS Costar Gig indiana 
AGENTS COIN BIG MONET seling snacpy and witty 

WAGNER, THE CARTOONIST, AT LIBERTY 
‘after May 1, for a foreign ‘or domestic en- ra ‘aa’ elaborate offering of origioal 

fightning are creations; would expect 
sider world tour with magic show. nent addres, Greenville, anti, 

YOUNG MAN—23; NO STAGE q ‘desires position with magician: willing to | 2400 Ameriean Bide, Cin 
work hard. to make good. E. BROWN,” 580 Liver St, Troy, New ‘York, 

At Liberty at Future Date 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

rz hag | cas ats ‘care Bille 

Dept BAS, Famam Bide, 
Birds and Pets 
NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 2e WORD, CASH. vount’ Goan Soa'ed “Se, 

SE ae Pe Raa, = 

Saxans. 

THE ACTORS’ EQUITY ELECTION {ize 
JUNE 4, 1920 Par ae 
S oKee Bae 

er tous Year) se ous wane) — 

For TOHN EMERSON For WILTON LACKAYE : me 
BERTON CHURCHILL 

‘For Recording Secretary— 
GRANT STEWART 

‘For Treasurer— 
RICHARD A, PURDY 

‘To Serve on Counci} 
(three, years) 

ETHEL BARRYMORE 
MARJORIE RAMBEAU 
CONSTANCE FARBER 
MONA KINGSLEY 
GEO. HARRISON HUNTER 
FRANCIS 8. MERLIN 
(PREDERICK BURT 
RALPH MORGAN 
RALPH WHITEHEAD 
ED WYNN 
RICHARD BENNETT 
WILLIAM COURTENAY 

For Vico-President— 
WILTON LACKAYD 

For Recording Secretary— 
GRANT STOWART 

For Treasurer— 
RICHARD A. PURDY 

‘To Serve on Council 
(three years) 

ETHEL BARRYMORD 
BERTON CHURCHILL 
WILLIAM COURTENAY 
‘WILL J. DEMING 
RALPH MORGAN 
ECHLIN GAYER 
OTTO KRUGER 
BRUCE McRAB 
GRANT MITCHBLL 
MARJORIE RAMBEAU_ 
ERNEST TRUEX Attractions Wanted 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

For Vice-President— 

At LIVERTY COLORED TEAM, MAN, AND | j 
vatifey alngery and comedians: dodbies, slag ajo. nan charact feat song! sketches: we slag, Tike'a riety Rober ane enced Y mtedtein ‘with, changen ‘week and RB. Ve alnry, $300 5 fare ‘cicket it fe far. i. F, FERGUSON, 60 ye, Xow Nerke Herkiner ‘6t., 

Sainte i i Dates 
Wig sthe'G SPEaIgE, Wit Sunt, 
Nv 6. Tor turthes intormalont mere 

BLAGKFAGE COMEDIAN AND MONOLOGIST, 
ite 

ing few | or 8 

WORD WANTED QUICK from stock companies wi Salt owas abe ope Yul 15 fae hyo four met HESS  ROSSTRATORT-DORE ge os | wares cee, Pama 
wath TS, a Bouea"Wete tor it “NATIONAL BU- | x ‘ong sear hanisar | HexU: nor stay 833 Dearborn Se Chicas 

DEMONSTRATORS Sies"RE Ranaaiet Groen. mais | Peusrantents Wits, auc 
20 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25- 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard.’ (Continued on page 46) 
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Cartoons 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

the Municipal Plz, Chicago; wonflerfal money | ball Bell Vendera, stile ‘Dream. Perciy Ld). HARRY MsKAY. 1818 -dadison St, | Nickel Machines “ARCADE” Lowell, “Stas “"* peg for scang. RALDA Ai’ GERVICH Ostom,| mati 
Ghise. ‘Sos ayaa 

7 FOR Seto Guaatan Dan Gum, Concessions Wanted For Sale—New Goods peeraee ok, Ballh voce, Risse Marble it, “st 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 4 WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, pny renin, Y 

Costumes, Wardrobes and 
Uniforms 

usen) ror sate-wawreo ro suy [anon por com Wanow (Crern: end 2 ror Sita Wace ye sake SE SPR IS PSM TI | an wom, casi no Aber vasa Tuan sn | otis fees ie camer Ge, 

09; satiactin guaranteed: "EAL G MOUDY, 20% Dut Stain 
Formulas 

Tae neh aw for, Rei iat e Resets aee| BOOK FORM, PAMPHLETS Om SHEETS. 000, Sicndl Tnorenions and, * 
Desai Donk U8i0) As only 31° Get ieee tole: | 30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THi ahd be singed ae Te 

x ‘STREET ace Noday. HARRY ¥. LAWSON Miata saaris 
efi ate 2, 223 72 Bere | For Sale—Second-Hand Goods . = — 

“iota "Soahete uitke tite | Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. |GS0. a HICH Ser eed Auburn, sew Fork, mas 

SGAIDEL, 386 Linck | BS GOFRANO SAXOPHONE Wille GANG BASS. | pon <Ale—iest0 Bive aad Walle Guipe Mareoe, ‘Lear Sacto TE, wali nlgney aoied, Bat goad Se ace SES £ Op bee it W. Maneu, 6 mind SS 

re i ae i t i] fl THE PLAIN TRUTH 
‘The following cummusication from the SUNSHINE MUSIC. COMPANY, of Okla- Jj Edison Piccure Machine, 1 Melotec ‘Seeopticon, f : ; t 

Motel exoecionees of ele who’ teocaen Goes ‘home City, clearly demonstrates the wonderful value of The Billboard as an advertising $| Silss Bummer. 2 ocher Ges Gurncrs, 3 Provo, Tanks, 
SSG ened br ots opens tn ud medium for the MUSIC PUBLISHER: Feeder Gas Ouest. Tames. Onion, 3, Seeing 
ee Sree, barred * Oklahoma City, Ok., April 23, 1920, 13 Gets of Soog Slides and etery Prop you can thiak ENG CO." Gxnctimett “Onto, Berard Putting Company. of. Wil oll pert or whole. “Sivation what Jou nod 

= + Melody -Mart, Bene oer ent Wil area i peel for md 
ee Zeal wonton oe ur Vandel cry | ee, went, Ms AL. Traern Sack abies “CONG! =. 
tection. “taralaable to, the besianer ‘Dear Mr. Trabern—Pleave find enclosed two of our latest numbers, “Sing Lee” and $1 
Fast Seema te Gites * Vole Come wah for Loag tor That Old Sweetheart of Mine.” Both of these songs are geing very big wits f)"OS,Si-2—Haneeute Suetdegets Stall "Res 
Sete ted Dirt toe eine wor at eam Teg Gm™ te Inst “ad we pat in Te nimoard we got over G00 requests trom per- $| Cietan” Phone, Calum G0, x ‘Nota comempondeace couse. =| formers 3 
Bitg 28 one Som: See Donald oa, TecsOe Among some of the BIG boys were: Osker Seagle, Allen Dwan, Will Earl, Fletcher $|7(ugSt0", SUM JEWELRY Cheapest, slay, 19 

end Fletcher, Oolonial Quartet, Dixie Trio, and hundreds of others. com. C BENNER 30 N. 6th Si, Par 
a Respectfully, SUNSHINE MUSIO COMPANY, p= = =—=-ar9 

alin ‘Suares GEORGE S La SAE 
sii "Chieago. lino 
. TED FATIONS"_(Slides)—-A “Tip recite gectation thea sol it rough andl seer, wake $00 cally? “egectally carton, Sow “Barrocm Plook, fire, BaD 

af a ef te, ile ae it 8s 

STENOGRAPHERS, TYPISTS—“How Tp Mako Bie | ING LABORATORIDS, Boyiston Building. Chlcaga | ABOUT 20 FOLDING OPERA CHATRS New and | GUIS 74 _,Ousreh, lke bow. $40.00, | Alumina 
ld. 06. Teromee’, “pus tack ‘word is welsh in ‘uel; Knock down, $1.00, each: good _coodition 8 fo DOCGRNUTS—Reatlact’s wonderfel So cood you | Also ‘Tires Funey Homa Aterors, See" goodies | term $25.00: 4 Teo, Ventrloguial, Firures 47.00 for E6.751 Baker Se Covington, Recticny: magi | canoot stop eating therm” Formula, 22a cola WaEckiNe CourANy, {i $15.00, potest playing condition, “Hare ail Hinds eampn Actress Bo RETALLACK. 1617 Weat Grand | Vi SMapis |or tase sod Satay Insrusseacn ‘Drums, Dana Uat- Bouerards ‘Deol. Suchigame 3 | a Wille too for what fou, want TE our want THE ART OF LEVTER WRITINO ent prenald for | OS | TUTOMATIO ROMY AGU ppammmoanen | Tre Serie me for what foo, want Wf soy cant 

‘Bar 115, San Franciseo, Califor, Sa | ovorseTs—Denctous; stop eating: |" away courve; clecrio motor attached, Dandy ‘at. | It C. WALL, Waller's Curiosity Shop, 209 N. 

Business Opportunities 
4e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 

‘fool proof, “ Put up ins fow Bours. 0. Also ‘high. 11 deep. Prion, $850: 
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bar oa Get, peice REDINGTON & Se 
mend orice e 

agree orictiana bee Ai % BANNER IGS $15. Mandel No. Came SSAKE DANTEROGAN Watitin, Caruthers Sta 

(Qriental Dancor Banner Brice $30.00; $10.00 do 

Furnished Rooms 
fe WORD, CASH. MO AD. LESS THAW 250, 

FoR THEATRICAL, iEapQuanTens COMPANTES = rooms; Deine: clean beds; in heart toy. 615 Piume Be, Norfolk Visrinia mays 

Help Wanted 
Se WORD, CASH. MO ADV. LEBS THAN 250. 

‘FED FELONS WANT a all times to heer fot “b-l hep. People with, specaitics, Feavare Vans" ‘Concains, 

f 
i | ; 

i H i i i H t th é et i Ei a 5 i 

= ats = gee |e 2 ia esis Boe ie, 
wa Gomis tgs, 

games| Outfit. and Female Bear Cubs. SS. ‘first Sis | ttt" RE ARG Cratos nates crate "tnowe 
| WANTED—Clarinetist,. ‘Must be thoroughly experl- cy ss Fon: | "gacet ta ll Hines And double co Beroghooe Susi — ae a ee ar ened agers qu low goa May £" Gort Via |1S "LT Ali Matte per Wee hae 

J WHIP AND MERRY-GO-ROUN ‘WANTED 
ee rea Mee ee ed (Sister Act: New Yorer preferred; ovee oi Coes; | Gist Spree for Boos A Te ara cae Sia MCE oe Setar Mae 

Information Wanted 
So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 20. 

STAGE TRICK CAR- ORIGINAL LIGHTNING NIST Needy to work, 

About This Season’s New York Productions 

“MARTINIQUE” 
A Romance of the French West Indies in Three Acts by Laurence Eyre 

— WITH — . 
JOSEPHINE VICTOR and EMMET CORRIGAN 

- Atmosphere and pleturesqueness do not make a real play. ‘They may provide pleasant 
diversion aod some measure of interest, but they po More maké a drama than a sult of 
clothes and & bat make a man. Red asd white corpuscles, bone and sinew and the spark 
‘Of genuine vitality are as necessary to one as to the oter. “Martinique,” which Lau- 
Fence Eyre bas turned out, has the vivid color of the French West Indies, where its scenes 
are Inid. It has bright yellows, sharp scirlets, turquoise skylines and palms. It also 
has a goodly mixturesof black and tan as-well as white. Bugpf strong, vibrant, ageres- 
sively human foree it bas none. ‘There is not a sincere exhibition of real emotional clash, 
‘without which there can de no drama. It'ls true that there is dramatic situation, but 
‘even it lacks the appearance and the effectiveness of genuineness, 

"The peychologs, too, 18 Dot eound. It is Incredibie that any young girl whose life 
has been lead among spotless ways, in the most sheltered environment and in an atmos- 
phere where the ideal of purity is not only white but strong, would give herself to a 
foan she bas known three days and who is married in addition, simply because she loves 
him and he loves her, and after she has made her alfbi in advance under 2 red lamp to 
2 picture of te Blessed Virgin by explaining that “true love cannot De sin.” AMI very 
Srell if you are ignorant of the fact that what the playmakers describe as “virtue” in & 
Convent girl Ike Zabette is the result of tralning as’ well as conviction. No woman 
fives Desself up to a man Do matter how much she loves him without eome preliminary 
Gemotition of the fortress of her soul. 

"Mr. Eyre bas made of his abbot, Pere Benedict. the typical ecclesiastical ass we meet 
so frequently om the stage. One {s forced to wonder aftes witnessing the abe-rations of 
the stage priests and nuns how the Catholle Church continues to exist with so many 
crack drained exponents of what she does not preach or practice. 

‘Josephine Victor, to whom Mr. Ey-e confesses in a program note his debt for in- 
spiration and suggestion, plays the convent g'rl, who 1s thrown to the outraged Monesses 
Of ber father’s family, with good deal of charm and persuasiveness, but with a consider 
able Tack of conviction. She looks ~ve-y pretty in an ultra-modern first act gown and Rat, which yells Bendel and Tappe to the sky:izhts, while the other characters in the play, 
then and later, are garbed in the costume of the last century forties. Arthur Hobl, as 
mulatto villais, {s the most effective member of the cast and would be far more’ so if 
he was not hampered with a guttural dia‘ect, which is half ‘unintelligible in the impor- 
tant scenes, Emmett Corrigan is eonorously preachy as Pere Benedict and acts conten 
Hloval stage monk in exactly the same faehton thousands of mealy mouthed predecessors 
have done before him and will, more the pity. do after him. ‘The island of Martiniane 
fs a voleante grot, hut there iz nothing torrid about the play. In fact, it is decidediy 

Instructions and. Plans 
22 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 23¢. 

| 
Paes 

f ih 
or complete instructions and EDW. Af JARVIS, -Bor 1881, Salt Method. fend 30° f ‘and what | Met 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

Magical Apparatus 

fear 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

Pevcraire o Ones ‘Slands “The Frame-tp; cast $9: with full line ce peintine: sico many, other gopd Playa FRED BYERS? S] Fine Sinet, 60 We, Stasoa Gy, Ta = 

(Continued on page 48) ( 
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STAGE DANCING —Suaieht Te, Tesh Jig, Band Jie, Ti, Rech. Wate Ging Masinta Clee, Ameieas | WANT laree ax: of Oretn Cites and other Statcal ‘Lancashire Seiten” Stans 

WANTED Te bur four Sexophones ‘aise © Melody CG Dibwily 

an ere ae A, eee =ayS| 49 WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 230. | 

Partners Wanted for Acts |"anc sanpmr-y iy inate pe (No INVESTMENTS see. TDarid |, teak, 2450; mine. foot aide wal: gwed_ hago: at's 
te WORD, CASH. 'NO ADV. LESS THAN 256, aw Noawe |HOUN iates Awa vuce, owe MRS, 

Miscellaneous for Sale Ue Bex 8H io able Wil Dep 50% | Lon OF QUARTER saa Gre-cehihe-inch lable 
40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230. reson, sad bon ee, soak Dewi ull 

Fes annem Wopeas Pres ar tm pe | See Schools Fare, as Meee ine Mooai ature. act, Dosen» Puashing eres” fring | OURY, WANTED Vor Pyscal, Culture Acts 225: | (DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND DANCING.) "HARRY BoiAH ‘ilbosrd,” New ‘Tort Gio 
—_ oe ee ae te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256. = 

= URSA DANCER wil tach at rocahin aim, | ETTIE POS et woe Divan, So Eee” for Vader ‘or Grate sclge | palelnd and" crprthieg | peolucek ” icogat Eepartate Trax "FERNOVAL | mormlooes ee, Daas HH. 
fo "Audltedtum Bldgs Chieace. Wabah 321. ber, auiceaue sn Po, “Country Stare Whee 

ey Pa SERGE DANCING TACONT Daltwom, Dyndoe. gl Bewl-o'beh, AUS. Ghd Dorks Laue ed at 
Seouine pas, Set 15, express, only, $1.50. | apmer amateur considered, Wie NAT GELLER. 888 | Acwostie Dancin ys PIANC S| Seed, Show onde, tet, ap bere your wants, io ams tse, | Bar width Se, ra Sew Tak Che HO Noe oe a ee, cee teun cataogue “te ata x 3 Stow Proc in urten Manufacturers af" 
RAL PICTURES BATERNO, aed. : ie TRORMES BACHASGR, 613 Wert WB About This Season’s New York Productions cuinoatl, Gaia. mara 
Sa Tg mtaca PASE WEASDAND “COs Dope. BB, Pasaic, New derser. Under the Personal Direction of Lee Shubert 

STTOOTRS—Desion Bovis, comely shaded and SOTHERN ‘=Aiond Laeinta 7 the husdsed, Celuiond, ‘Seedion EH. and JULIA MARLOWE 
Ink, « lors, ete; photos of ent tattooed IN SHAIKESPEARE’S PLAYS Biss ‘ood sama,” Ws SF Socive: re, 
—— “TWELFTH NIGHT” 

Musical Instruments Guisly oy wine 
FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. ss J : 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV, LESS THAN 230. enree ant the gentle naturalness of Sulla Marlewe io responsible for 
a ee will meet. Mr, Shakespeare's de~ 

‘hea he does not let loose his too elownlah baffoonery. Mr. Sothern, of course, plays Malvollo, For some tnaccountable reason he has fallen tato the habit of accenting one word in a senteace at the expense of all the others, Other wise he is acceptable. Frederick (Lewis, ax Orvino, 1s a very Hamletiike Jover, and in- 
stend of During on the Relghtsgof ecstasy is lowering and motoing Saterminably tn the Sepths of @ most tragic despondeucy. 

“Whoever made this acting version of the play must have gone at it with a meat axe, decause whole sections of ft have been hacked away, presumably to give It a speed, whlch {more than counteracted by the Goloroos musical accompaniment and the waits between scenes. and complicates unnecessarily, the plot wo that at times the contusion tw madden- fog. ren in view of all this “Twelfth Night” is a glorious relief in this allcrel comedy, and Mise Marlowe ts Mise Marlowe, Even Will Stakerpeare would have Joved her “"Vlols.”"—PATTERSON JAMES. : 

FOR SALE—One tarze Buropenn Grind Orean, with 
3; 3 2 oh 

hh TNE conalden. "ane curtains ars worth the Sine “coca Sou SHMRBDSI Deecheers Win COMPOSING, SANGSORIPTS OR. = 2d-Hand Show Prop. for Sale work, noanaly. : 
TOR Sais Watt oe a4 30 WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. ~ c: ns Stich sgusdrvpie. sive platag gold. Sey iether ; satene 0d Minas "Gy, Hew Jen. 
cate! ol as now, saStES BEAPE, Corydon, KU. 

FOR SALE—S.octave Desgan Xylophone, $25.00. DaCSAGER AS FUNG, Seceon kale 

i i it rar of Oeget wack fee ware orders a 
2 tna the cate oh ia T am ready to a Mat Jakin. Get. a BEAUTIFUL BONG SALE —"Just = Little Bit 

Gees Oe ae anes tne: S| ede dione” See ae Sal. = | gra nore in, Soden. "Die barcnine HAY" @aLONy | Hod. ATH SKADIGON, Bi WASTED, At OCD pace sod, Dae Del Berge 'PRGLANOE. 1B S ne 
oa fone Senet aa, Saab ho er | — eee a eee dime, AUTOR ai Woah 
e2 Sow Fine, TANS BORER, 28 wes HOWAE. tos Homans SIT FOC 70mN 

mayia you BONG WORDS?—We will com Bes tha Lise, peat 
In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. | fisitive co."tu'Wos ota se. Now Tors Ou. > 
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GoD THAI ‘cong | 0, SHEPARD, 

BYR, YOU COORTRRAED—Ordee oo ear aun” WILSON DIBEDS ASUS, Housery 
HAVE YOUR SONG POPULARIZED and sid by a hich-elass foes! and insrumental Sextete, now 

LYRIC WRITERS—If you hare song. on 

Tan araeeeie eae i I i 
4 3 i A }} He a f : 

i fess SA ie as ance xis 
BGGO ARRANOMD fp bend, owbesa, a8 vo, 
ey “aoa arta OW 

SALD, 41 Detroit Opera House Bide. De- cs is 
Sng COGS cqasiee fe Fp Troe a bute eee Puna 
SIUC ROLLS —We, wil eat, fe Mase. Delle of ou, Stato 99. ce gf Sh, Guster a 
SHOR Gait stfebart heme 

Res ms oe 

mg a Se Ss Bee, ara ieee ee se (he gout’ THE eTORK MMO PUR- 
Ae Sit Broadway, New York. mast 

maa | Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 

‘compare the Qiusle {reo and publish same, En LENOX CO. Zi We Rooms toda Tin Rc? | catad we, wil bay your guns for coo sod. peo fe 
New York. maylS tablished. and mest reiiable end Fingett dealer in" used. Show Property to apetica. 

bon Poems” on. any Subject. AGB CACSTROPOLITAN 
STUDIOS, 614 5, 3Michigin Are, Roum 133, Chietgo, 

Theaters—Wanted To Buy 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADY. LESS THAN 25e. 

TER, WANTED—Send description. ‘hahnespolis, Sunnesces, 

Theatrical Printing 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 7 fully: state lowest price. in IMisr, CRYSTAL THEATHE, Altea, Kansax. DATHS—21x7, 2129, 28110%, and other ematl steen: ‘get our low peices. CURTISS SHOW PRINT, Con ‘imental, Ohlor ‘may iy deseriptogs: anything trou a dows Harp to & ‘Band “Greta. Soplten, Curioni Sutomatle “Dew 
Able pices: Haiftone Cat $1. trom your ‘pasa | Pay yom apt cash at sort notice Give full Getatis 

iow PI t, Contin Onio, mayl5 | first “letter. Wa “3 CURIOSITY SHOP, Lan- ‘arte, sPeangvanie: 
IETTERHRADS AND ENVELOPES, 50 each (svat Teopals, 4129. BEANLEY BENE So'ih | WANTED 10, BUY—-tut osm Curio, B-Aat 

Bich Alo alto, “Sidody ‘r"‘Reor Set. 3. Be RUBBER STAMPS TO many | BE uae ee, a! 
aes Hee OS 3, CLOUSER King of mubber| “ aE 

= J WANTED—One $-ft. Evans Umbrella, VERNE VE- EGR, CARDS Use, 0, foe 80. Lomo fee | LAME To Fall i005 14x25, 600, for “$1685, 1,000" for "$22 43. Get oat pri et ‘ant ear Bes Slow | wasern>—aons0 tece Kak ide Wal, tor Paar Pan, Smayis | “Jumping Slochiue i J: ELDMED, Prove, Ueane magi 

About This Season’s New York Productions 
F aetatatadatatatattntanintnnntntetediee a 

RINGLING BROS. and BARNUM & BAILEY 
SHOWS COMBINED B 

All the Gfay ‘Wirthe, afl the Mameelie Leltzels, all the Bind Mitimane and aft the other attractions of the Mingling Geraum & Bailey 1020 Circus, great as tey are, could ot make the presentation at Stadison Square the real thing. ‘he show cannot be blamed for that, 1t ts the fact that it fs given in a buflding. After all, the entertainment itself 
in only half of the circus. Wor real appreciation and enjoyment a clreus needs the open 
olds, the green grase, the leafy trees, the ground forrowed with leg breaking ruts, the reat brown tents, the ualgue, indescribable murmur of anticipatory thousands; the 
Temonade stands, the fatigue of sightseeing, the indigestion that comes of eating under: 
Gone peanuts and drinking strangely colored liquids, the gorgeous backache which results from Derching on a narrow board seat for two ecstatic hours and the swarming children ail over everything. “The circus has to have as background. the vast outdours, clean air, just faintly touched with the oor of jungle beasts, of crusbed straw and muncbed hay: 
‘2nd fo be colored with the healthy sfght of freshly ‘washed tights Danging on the tent 
Fopes or drying on the grass. It must have @ prelimintry, too, a long dawn-bresking Swatch down én the railroad yards, with half awakened eyes peerlag along the tracks for 
the Gash of the fret train's coming. sight of the cars unloading, the stratn~ dng hortes tugging at the big wagons ‘who drive tem with fats dled 
with a maze of elas, It demands the long 3 ‘under the blaring sun between 
Diack ‘lines of dressed-up farmer folk and blase oltizens trying to conceal the glint of 
eacitement in thelr expertenced eres. It needs all this and a thousand other things to Fecelve ite meed of desert. Alas! Ia New York there can be and is none of these.” In 

‘Youth renewing show; it is, ‘The ilfe of a city child in pitt. 
ind. the existence of 

‘of the poor Je dreary epough, God knows, everrwhers, It 18 ouly outside 
fhe great centers of life, beyond the confining, soul cramping restrictions of a metropolis, that, the Mas of ail clatses can enjoy on the ‘same footing the heritage of childhood, the 
naltoyed ecstasy of the greatest of all bumen entertainments for them, the circus. 

‘Ob, if the philanthropist billionaires would only clud together and transport the chndrea of New York to some nearby email town and let them experience for once the ntrammeled joy of a cltcus, when it is really a clreus, it might count far more in thelr favor with the Recording Angel than a forest of endowed institutions, whose creation is 
a top to thelr pride and a solace to thelr consciences, ‘the sbow itself nothing need de sald. Tt te an unqualifedly good spectacte, with a 
Dost of clean animals, splendid atbletes an& genuine artists. ‘The ‘only thing é¢ lacke— 
in New York—is the scenle and human environment, without which st ean never be what Af should.—PATIERSON JAMES, 

FS! 

‘the Garten the circus is just a-show, a ne, exciting, funny, 
‘and the roof ‘are always present. 

INTRODUCE YOURSELF witih Deluxe Cards, Write 
for prices, CHAS, UTTER, Pekin, Ii mayl5 

Age GOR, meee is, Re AGF SAE ach a Sa RS = 
MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMERT 
Calcium Lights 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
pasowsbla NATION! Stake CoieD.. Leaala New’ Jee 

: ‘Wanted Partner 
(GAPITAL INVESTMENT) Fe: 

40 WORD, GASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
HAVE EXCLUSIVE WHEEL PRIVILEGES with Telsdie Carnivals and. will. cell 

‘burns ‘auick WILLIAM General ‘sta feaning ‘address Wnucet, ‘Delivery, Grand Raplde, 

WANTED—Pariner with 5.000 fo handle each and Front of big li-rhite, Miner: eGiow under” gan~ 

3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 23, 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

WANTED AT ONCE—200 good second-hand Opera | 25 ‘Chairs: describe 

engi Sad vaviedes, $4.00 per red hd ‘up. Send for list. ‘past CoMPANY. Low "ar- Sue! a 
Fis For “irsede Among te Got oe ae, Tee Totes eae seas 
‘th and Main Sts, gin ‘Odio, 

CRS Ta HT ee Pe 

Films for Sale—New 

FoR Gm rand pov Tonal rn] Gest VFiiat COs 900 Baad Salike Be, areca Now Fork Deis 

2d-Hand M, P. Access. for Sale 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN Zio, 

FOR GAR. Pores, A. pew head sg ‘00: 3 Powers GA. ‘eaotor driven, $185.00; 
3350.00: 1 Bower's 

SALE_A1 Power's No 5 Picture. Machine, 
“brand new: cost, $120, will ‘complete details adress MANAGER MEDICIND SHOW, Macdribor, “Oblo, 

mas 

(Continued on page 50) 
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epee ey a ee copes airy ats) mae, BE ieee 
obi ty. ag ‘NINER, 197 East Main St, Roch~ 

era = ag aD wae Guha oe ae 
So eS ELS ee es eS if oe Se Oe ae, | “ae ina aes Ee ge oe ae ee ee es 

Parks and Fairs: 
dt Liberty Advertisments, 25 words, frve of hary, 

“ows blaviar the sual enon? nothing sing ort 
ase single a ‘Gna, Gey Del. + Omaha, 

‘Wanted To Buy—Films 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

Foe: | tach Hd Bin Re Be_Altsona Pe ‘Wanted To Buy ‘etka at ERDIBS. THI “Scceghoas? 
sndene. ‘also sing; wish: jog eciabiied ack OF otal: 

M. P. Accessories ‘On lexperienced. FIANIOT, 144 Senator St, Brookivn, 
CASH... NO ADV, LEBS Ex = ee Ee 

WANTED_Moring Picture Machines and Parts of fan sais ein haere Ht ‘ML By Bo28  Reang 

a eee 2 ee, 
ieee sao Sadar 60.5 we 

ae SIXTY DAYS 
“ip ine stort Imetts tae tty move machines: “A |$ yet remain in which you can subscribe for ‘The Billboard at the present 
B. CUMMINGS, Attleboro, ‘miay23 rate, $3.00 a year. Think of this price in these days of exorbitant costs! 
= Ton Fine oe wu bw |} YOu receive 52 issues of a hundred-page newspaper for a little less than 
‘Suny of Bal Wiest" aleden PetireCamea.tes |$ six cents an issue, 

mios. 6 683 We AB Place After July ist the price will be $5.00 a year. Subscribers, take ad- 
vantage of this opportunity to renew your subscription at $3.00 a year. 

FREEAT LIBERTY Remember, after July 1st, $5.00 a year. 

————en OR SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
WANT SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS |}$ | os soara linia on 
wt 4 frst 0d od ,dovg nat teins soawan, Wy i Cincinnati, Ohi¢ 

Please send The Billboard for.. year, for which I 
ss = Sgn} enclose $, I understand that Tam to pay but $3.00 a 
Se pace = iti saaet year if my subscription reaches your office before July ist. ‘00 MOT WRITE MORE THAN 25 WORDS IN THE AD. pihesige ck Name ......00 ‘Forme ‘cove ‘Thoraer, ¢ pm, tetowine 

Acrobats 
‘At Liberty Advertisoments, 25 words, free of oharve. 
a ae cate ed 

‘xperieace “with ne 
ACHOBAT, 211" Wet asin Be New York Gly. 
GROUND “TUMBLER AND TOP to hand. BILLY STAN BEDELL 16 Third 

‘theater: Pennsylvania 
libra” MUNCIANS cars Beard” Cuanus O 
VIQUSTSR desiree to-lraia tn, small town to play are este gti’ neage nibea? PLANTERS Sif" Howand ee Now Oveamas Le 
VIOLINIST sine pestoa, 10” ame reer use and clamic.” VIOLINIST, I leh St Hatttmone Started. 
VOWNIST At WMERTY Farid ia Aas 
and vaudeville: age. 25: A. F. of Be vio whdveorth “Come “Sbartanbung,” South Carving 

rs - 
At Linerty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge, 

EREY—A-T_ ML F- opeatory sight youre” ca EE Tike: loket, not ‘needed. MLATL- STALE LeDronp, 4 

once. PAUL BIUOGS, Escanaba, Silchigan. 

wae 4 SEAN, SiS! Highland ave, Cimeinnatl, Ota, 
Bands and Orchestras 

At Literty Advertiemeats, 25 words, free of charge, 
‘EF LIVERTY — omboalst; band and orcheyera? want fo lorate. i. 6 CRUFF, Wanlses, Noo, 
SOFEUTY Jaze ORCHESTRA AT for ote perk Tipe state ea ‘A BPURLIS, W010 

“agrees anlar Si ovow, “toc Fate "Bunoa 7 
MOVING PICTURE OPERATOR—Six youn? exper fico on all maken: willing to 60, anywhore!, Bantera SNOANNE 81 Wore doin St 
ions HE 
parint: seve ait to frst Tater, “HE. SPECKER. 

At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charve, 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

Tay and Inder 105 X. Nelson 

dedi Gy “taSata Ss iy i ME, fab 
Ere rae oem ae area tates densa! Sgt Geen eons ake pan Bceaure Wee a neta “Eteach eee ae 

Piano Players 
‘At_Literty Advertisements, 25 worls, fren of oharge. 

T-CLASS ONGANIOT Geir Design ooo wan 
ou de to enertara, “RAM LENE. 30 

Vaudeville Artists 
‘AL Liderty Advertisements, 25 words, tree of sharne. 
A-T ASSISTANT —¥or magician and tplodivading ‘acti youre’ road experiences “age, 227 gai pug plizot ln anpwere. DULY Siete, 3a "Taan, = 

eat SOMEDIANSDatng —srcialion singing dundee. ARCH MOORE, cars pina these, Pordstts Reatucks. 
{Er LIBERTY Good al spied pera oan eri prtg Reulh “bee” Philadelphia, Penngivanin beeen SS ee Coe ee oo Fane 

BERIT Sand, Tig: siete by fatia of dew comay, ACK BOLLAVAN. General Bolly. Walters, 
3 a nd SDDID"HENSIAW—Cate's trends mamalegst ad 
sie See Le 
Miaediden perforate scare eearectseee may OBIS” and ie HES. 

ae fenson ASE Teary. Gemgte. 
WOULD LKB TO JON tatdam 
cubine "iites “Teron. pe 48. arene 

were ‘prewident 
George Ward, vice-nrendent: William @'Rurk- 

eho “Souter Be Sint ng ee akeman, delegates’ to theatrical federation 
(No Gontéet). 
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CONCERT AND OPERA — “uztity jitter Oreos sews: Wetsnt, Ont, 
Ccrtinned trom page) Saas 

toe Hatand Shows, W. Wilcox, mgr.: Darren, 
Pa., 3-8. Sat 

HARRY E. BILLICK’s GOLD MEDAL SHOWS ‘NOW BOOKING. SEASON 1920 Address 43 Went 34th Street, CHICAGO, ILL 
Toutsa: 

‘genn., 10. 
‘Spartanburg, &. ©., 46. 

dr (tuské Gini’ Gincinnatt 

MINSTRELS 
, ALG: Mint, fick, 6: Saginaw. 6: Paki 76 Boledey Ou, 8; igia oy Sate 

‘Harry, Shows: Brookville, Pa. 
taney’ 10-15. Greater Shows, B. &. Corey, mgr.: Olit- 

‘ton Heights, Pa. 88. Gramer_& Fasan United Shows: West Hazel- 

Aieustock 6 or Saree Edwards & Taggart Shows: Wooster, 0., 18. ‘Guns Chin, A, "Willams, = . 7 ily Gis Gs, Raat Envlog Asuacatar Go," Sit, Otto Eine, 
fauy, Ores He Ny Shows: Batler, N. Ju, 18. Mowe’ Monirel,, Faing, Noble 0. Of Sistas '38. eh, Par tadet Fanos "Sie. 

GS! Gaillogham, Wank Fathioa ‘Plate Shows, Welder Fields, mers. es a " : : can 08 A ‘i “Br Rovcule 30-40. Sat Ferarls sown & ior Ne Fan 3.8. 
cant Pt: (loose Temple) Youngetown, 02, Toxin 
Tndef. CAPITAL CITY SHOWS Zen, Pcokine - qelgns fog’ Senson, 2990. Aden SE ORE: MISCELLANEOUS Stes, B32 tone ee 

“tyme, gamer, Plating Theater: Hampton, Wigs, J G, Greater Bhowss Goodhouse, Ti, 
aivnia’ Sethro, show: Concord, X. ©., 8 Taher, & McCarthy Interstate Shows: Dayton, 
lacl , Magician, Koy Sampeon, 0, 8-8. 

Sisctowwe, dase 5: Genterritie 6 ‘Freed, H. T., Expo.: South Milwaukee, Wis, 

Tar, Ga, ARASH I ara, ees tn ihe is, Fett elle ae a ‘ 
burg, Kan., 10-15. 

‘Sfasiclan: Pueblo, Col, 88. Bini, Sazeneden ne 8 
Everett Wing Road Show: Suffolk. Va., 2-6. 
Beawiek, Freddie, & Her Famous olks? Bow. AT S02 SOT, Se 

Sa THE MIGHTY DORIS EXPOSITION SHOW 
Now booking Ste &th Annual Tour, 1920, Honest foha Mgr. 702 South Cooper St, Momptis, Tenn. 

39; Gray, Roy, Shows: Srargis, sles. 3:8. 
Sondory, Pa., Greater me Show: Pe, Daties, See BS, 

Show, H. 2 ‘s ., 2 reat. American Svow’, “Morrie Sf 
Gepperepotis, 4-85 Greenwald's, George W., United Shows: Elyria, 

Fort, Lyon, Col Hall & Roby Shows: Osage City, Kan, 24 
N Syracuse, Ban, Nebraska City, Neb., 10-15. m 7 

jelns Greater Shows: Bt. Joseph, Mo, 
L. J. Shows: Alton, ill, 

38, 
Bay, 1; Desbarats 9} MeLennan 12-15. 

Phelps, P. A., Players: Strasburg, Col., 
‘Man Who Knows: (Strand)’ Oouncit 

3-8; (Plaza) Sioux City 10-15. 
Ricton'e Show: Horse Cave, Ky., 3-8; Bonnle- 

‘ville 10-15, 
‘Tartle, Wm. ©., Magician: Waterloo, Is., im 
World War Shows, Col. Albert Bitekie, 
Bee Ct “Armory) New Xore Wy 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
‘Logan, Utah, 5; Tdabo Fults, ‘ela Parle §: olso 10 

Wi 
‘Campbell, Teed 

EMPIRE STATE SHOWS (=, %. "5a. 
Room always for good, clean ‘Conocentons: Pormaneet adress, “Stariners Harbor, 

Perth Amboy, S. 
LaGroa Shows: Mion, 

10; 8p 331 Car 
Hageobeck:Wallace: Richmond, 

Hiten, "0. Mai 10: Xi nou’ & West's Bright Light Shows: Mt ati . : 34st Rocky Mounts Vary 30am" Canton: N.C, 
Honest ‘Bill: Cron Martin & Noo Amusement Co.: Wellston, Mo., ‘ton 7; Kinta 8. 8-8: Staunton, I, 10-16, 
Howe's Great London: Caldwell, O., 5; Martete 

te 6: Wellston 7; Portamouth. 8. Main, “Walter L.: Goldsboro, 
ton 6; "Newbern 7: Greenville & 

James B.: New Memphis, TIL, 5; mhtit, Baden 6; Soimmertela 7; Aviston 8 

208, @. FERARI and GEO. DOBYNS 
Brown’ Conteioon "Perma Ady Sarihes 

Taled Goowsy Bille Gr arias mgre 
Gucatte shSite: Micnotanvile, By, 24; 

Frankfort 10-15. a. . 

Migutor'vinccer Giswas Titin’'S., a8; To Neu neler y ulfeeeO a B., rater Shows: Giertie, 
Miner's, R, Model Shows: Phillipsburg, N. 

J., 1-8; Catasauqua, Pa., 10-15, 
‘Mohr & Reynolds Shows: .Clarkéville, Tenn., 38. 
Moss’ Brox! Greater Shows: Pacie, Mo.,. 3-8. Sfotholland’s, AW'J., Shows: Muskegon, "St 

ey 
Q’Brien's Expo. Shows: Stamford. Oonn,, 3-8. 

Allen, Tom ‘W., Ghows: i Ailled Expo. Shows, Tues Ps. ‘Shown, kK. Fe etcbum, tage? ‘American Expo. Panama Expo. Shows, J.B. Morpby.” mgr.t Tadwoa, RY, BS "Bird Telaod,” Mian 35; Granite Pails 1095. 
Anderson Grader ‘Shows: Brush, Col., 8-8; Stem - = Russell Bros.’ Shows Nowra, Art Oto B SghT gt Tus hy Byge, Sur 9; Aiton, mm. May 18 1038” Gan’ pe Race a nestor 

Patterson & Kline Ghows: Pawhuska, Ok., 3.8. 
Polack Bros.’ 20 Big Shows: Peoria, I., 3-8; ‘Dubuque. Ta. 105 

‘Shows! Burkburnett, Tex., 3.8; 

ale Ries, eon, 3, ou eR? Bae ie Se, Go hale a aS 
ee. ‘D, M., Shows: Lawrenceville, M., 3-8. 

ews.’ Va. = iat —_____ 

Fer mot MRENA SHOWS ing meetin meneame an 
Hixy Dunkel, General Forves Hote, Piteburgh, Pa: Hebertoon k Jennings’ Amusement Coxr Alpena, SEARS iach, eh ee 
Tariora Big Gity Shower Mempuie, Tent, 33: Sherry TRIE Wen Soe aca Rape eT : 
Vipkin, Jamea ML, Bhows: Henderson, N. 0, Sheutey Showie Mdlnapolle, Tad, 94. ae = Retest » ON At Builth Greater bows: Harrisburg, Pa, 9-16. rain f DERE, Showa: Baltimore, M0, 88; Salt, Shown: bel Oe, 

nln Expo Bhowst Egan, 3 Esta 3 ‘eid fous + Masts 88; Haw gover Sbows: Springteld, Oy $8, 

‘Tepand Shows: Johnstown, Pa., 3-8; Akron, 0., delng ‘Soatet'. Comt on us to betp to the good 
ited’ Amusement Co.: Portage, Pa, 18 

‘Veal Bros," Show: Jetfersonville, Ind., 
Vigginia United Shows, Lindon Haddéx, mgr.: Kfeoamaae, Va. Webster Expo. Shows: Bristol, ‘fenn., 88. 

The Smith Greater Shows 
Per, address, Weak April 26, ‘sutton, Va, 

Willams’ Standard Shows 
3-15. 

Charlouesrilie, Va. 

‘Paterson, . Ne 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 97 

MUSIC FESTIVAL 

(Continued trom page 34) 
‘week recently in New York Hippodrome, 15,000 
pad admissions, Metropolitan prices. May 14. 

cloting a trans-continental 
Every inch of 

space sold, even on the platform, all along the 
Grand closing recital, with Pietro Cimara, 

10. ‘Tetrazaini, 
tour unparalleled in our history. 

tour. 
‘himself a world-famous pianist, May 15. 

‘Season ticket, with reserved seat, admitting 
to every program: §20,00 or $15.00; alnglo ad- 
misaions, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50. 

COMMENTS 

\Received From Lyceum Committess 
DMagnetic Springs, 0. Lester H. Seite, evcy.t 

“Delbert G. Leen's dramatic work was splendid, 
Selections qid not please well. Too compler 
‘and too jong. His short, saapry number well 
Mked, 00 per cent,” 

‘Joset Konecny Concert Co.: Goshen, O., Afra. 
D, P. Holmes, secy.: “Full honse. Mixed audl- 
ence. 75 per cout of audience delighted, A 
well balanced company. 
Abra. 100 per cent.” Savannah, 0.,2C. Te 
Riley: “Personally believe them a great com- 
Tany of artists, Dut community does not appre- 
clate folly their ability and value. £5 per cent.” 

. Byton W, King: Magnetic Springy, ©.. 
Teeter E. Seitz, secy.: “Pur exceftence. Wanted 
‘again next season. 100 per ceat."* 

Potuhnt & €o.: North Royalton, 0., H. A. 
‘Tuttle: “This is the second year for this com- 
pany, and they were better received than last 
year, Largest single admisstons of year, altho 

‘Overseas Orchestra: EI Paso, TU, Omer North: « 
“Program too short, One hour and Sfteen min- 
utes. Musical companies should give 2 program 
of at least one hour and half. 100 per cent.” 

‘A. Mather Hila: Poplar, Mfont., Frank N. 
‘Mitcnen: 

with Bilas Day. 100 per cent.” 
‘The Harveoters: Bangor, Mich, F. A. Stik 

genbauer: “We were very well pleased with the 
‘Harvesters’ program and endorse. them very 

100 per cent.” Franklinton, Za., J, I. Ooringe 
it was the consensus of ofinion that this 

was tho best member af oor course, and people 
ask that we book them for retum next yesr. 
100 per cent." Ackerman, Miss., Hf. V. oop- 
ex, wecy.t “The avdience wns detighted with 
this company. ‘Real artists’ was the exprosrion 
used by people who know about these things, 
200 per cent” 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

‘The Carolina Trio, all puplis of Mra. Mann, 
closed a concert tour in Minnesota March 16 
and opered in Kans March 17, 
‘Bton Shelby, soprano, was tho assisting art. 

ist at the Eimer T. Swanson violin recltat given 
in the Anstin Swedish Mission Church April 7. 

J. A, Dillinger, Salina, Kan., writes: “I 
have been reading your lyceum omd chautangoa 
reports and would Uke to sce your booklet. I 
Delieve in the report arstem. It seoms that 
there is altogether too much meteur talent 

Zoe 
Witt's World Famous Shows: Bayonne, ¥. J 
Wolrerine Expo, Shows: Grand Rapids, Mich 

‘A genuine treat alt 

‘Tho Kinswan Trio, ANee Btitzel, soprano; 
‘Doris Mason, contralto, and Clement Taskowski, 

‘sang’ April 8 at the Pershing Theater 
‘St the Chsteau Theater Apeil 9 and 10, 

ee 

EE § ony 
1? 

course 
Does 
Dooked 
‘The Edwards Lyceum Bureau has organizet 

tH 

Atlanta, Ga., and went from there to start 
4m the ‘Penitentiary at Srrecuse, N. ¥. He 
‘wrote as ho wos leaving Atlanta: “Yee, I hare 
read ‘Prien ‘Problems’ many, many times. 
‘It ts a book unique in the world's Mteratore, 
showing that on the heart of the meenest man 
there is a muciens of good around which & 

an 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(Oontinned from page 37) 

tocal ‘agent for tho Glenn Cartiss people, as f° Curtiss panes, "Ere ex wri aSte Gere Aetomsrine Pleas and Bovine Airpiage Company. pany. Pacidc Aero. Clo, 

planes to Rnd Hubber Compan: ‘Martia Company, eneral, iotors: Gor. 
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Advertizements not exceed! Teagrh will be published, ‘pro one tine to ‘lapaed. bs in ach 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
tt & Scott, Inc. 7. 424 st, New York; 

Do Maditon ‘ek. Chicago. 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

Emdel Novelty Mfg. Co., 621 Broadway, N.Y.0. 
‘Ge ‘st, Cinetonath, 

Paramount Leather Gosda Coma ‘New: York Cli x Hhogy, 257240 Yr, auton wt antago, lie 0 Breeder. Now ‘York Otty. 
Sweeney Li , 258 W. 10th, N. X, 0. 

"AEROPLANES (Captive) 
Garvey & Miner, 2067 Boston Road, N. Y. 0. basell Corp. 2 Hector ete, New York CIS: 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 4. W, Ely Cov, Aneiy 116 Manin at, Wave Plains, ‘New torte 
8. Unell Corp., 2 Rector st., Now York City. 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 
Brazel Novel 2710 Ea et, Ciactott, Blinn 5s Constes S10 Balance ty Ckteagse I 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 

LOONING Beimont Sinterd Balloon Go, Reed ch ine, Eneklne Diss Win. Pickens Tiotel. Chi steldon Str‘ Line, Sheldon, TL, 
AGENTS iConmereta ee ©.,0. Bartram, oropean agent for everything 

AIR CALLIOPES 
‘and Automatic Players) Pagamaric Cantope Oo. G40 Manet wt. Newark, 

‘Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Iowa, 
ALLIGATORS 

Florida Anigetor Farm, Jacksonvitie, Fis. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st. Phila, 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

George Werthelm, 304 B. 234 st., N. ¥. Clty. 
AMERICAN DOLLS: 

3. Allsto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walnut #t., Oincinnatl. 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS 

Mech. 
‘Strattord 

Jou. N. Weber, Pres., 110-112 W, 40th st..N. 
Wa. 3. Loats, 

‘Kerngoed, "Secy., 3585 Pine st, St. 

al. * 1 ‘Kraus, 134 Clinton ot 

‘Tinola. 
allan "Herschel! Oo.. Ine. North Tonswands, jew York. 
Bentucky Derby Co., 140 Nazsan st. N.Y. City, W. F, Mangels Co., Coney Island, N.Y. 
Miller & Baker, P.O. Box 427, Baltimore, Md. 
F. Mueller & €o., 3853 Elston ave., Chicage. 
Newman tif C6, G41 Woodland, “Cleveland, 0, Over the Falls Co., 422 W. 67th st., aaa ‘m1 

Parker, Couvenyorth, Kan 

‘cinnati. 0. 
‘The Ten-Pimet Oo., 252 Draper st., Indianapolis, 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 220 North 
nS. Gezell Cop. 2 2 tector st, New York City. 
‘Zarr0-Unger Constraction Co., Pittsburg, Pas 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Wenry Bartels, 72 Cortland st., New York CUevs 

> = 
BARTELS’ ANIMAL CO, 

44 CORTLAND ST, NEW YORK, 
‘Wa. Bartels Go., 42 Cortland st, N.Y. ae Butiano Bird store, 60 Genesee at bees » Bimts Porcopize Farm, North Waterford, 

Hygne's Zoological, Arena, 318 Kelth & Porry 

‘Wm, Mackensen, Yardley, Pa, 

PUTNAM ANIMAL CO. 422 Waslasion Ot, Bei, New Yor 
‘Bert J, Putaam, 462 Washington st., Buttalo, ‘Sew “York. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. 
‘Betanieal Decmret ting Co., 208 West Adams st. 

United Flower & Decorating Oo., 258 W, 48th ‘st, New York City. 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 22. 

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st, Phile- ‘Sclphia, Pa, 
AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES 

Bt Specialty Co., 36 East Georgia at, 
moe Tee Pinnet Co,, 252 Draper st., Indianapolis, 
AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
N. Power, 90 Gold st., New York City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

MENTS 
A, Bern, 216 N. 20th New York City, 
‘The Rudolph Worlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS 
That instantly furnishes Line of Business, Names, and 

Addresses of Supply for Amusement Enterprises., 
‘York City. 
tt, Oto. eogiey Mig. Gor, Mencasing? Io Tee ato weiter Goo cin 

BAND ORGANS 
North Tonawanda Musical Instrument Works, 

Tangy ties Gey Siuscatioe, Towa Be hvscn Worker Ge ede, 
BASKETS 

816 Progress and 607 Gant 
D, Marnhout Basket Co... 

Carpenter st., N. S.. Pittsburg, Pa. gurzec 
JASKETS FOR CARNIVALS--PADDLE WHEELS 
SCHWARTZ & CO. INC., Manufacturers 

‘229.231 Wasblagton Street, Wow York City. 
Wabash Basket Oo., Converse. Ind. Charles Zing & Co.. $98 Broadway, New York. 

BASKETS—FANCY 
Kinde! & Grabam, 765-67 Mission. Sap Francie, 
BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 

WARE 
so Boat Cand Oo. 339 Bronte 

BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS 
Ino, W. Moore, 703 8th ave., New York City. 

BEADS 
Mission Bead Gn. S818 We Pico at Loo An- 

tes, Cal. 
Orfentat Mfg. Co., Providence, BR. 1. 

$15. 

PUT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS WHERE 
CUSTOMERS CAN READILY FIND IT. 

In size Directory cards are smaller than the usual ads, but the loca- 
tion ofthe cards can not escape the eye of the reader if he is looking for 
a certain class of goods. If you believe in “keeping everlastingly at it 
brings success,” small cards in The Billboard Directory are practically 
certain to accomplish the advertiser's purpose. 

‘The Billboard Directory is really the “Buyer’s Guide” of goods used 
In and around amusement enterprises. Every day people refer to the 
Directory for information as to where to purchase What they need or 
want 

‘They can not miss your card, because the ads are carefully classified 
for easy reference. You need not contract for a years advertising, but 
to get you started and prove to you the value of Directory advertising 
send copy for four lines in thirteen issues for $19.50. 
and address, in fifty-two issues for $12. Combination Offer: The Bill- 
board for one year and your name and address in fifty-two numbers for 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 
25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

One line, your name 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS 
A. B, Hunkins, Patentee, Mason City, Iowa, 
BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 
Abbot Flag'Co., 115 Nagsau et... New York 
De Moulin Bros, & Co.. Dept. it, Greenville, 
Eagle Regalla Co., 115 Naseaa ot., N. ¥. 

rm York City. 
Munter Bros., 491 Broadway, New York Olty. 
‘Newman Mfg. Co., 611 Woodland ave., Cleve- and, 0. 
‘Byan tte. Co., 182 E. 124th at., New York City. 

BALL THROWING GAMES 
Briant Gpeciaity Co., 36 Exst Georgia st., In- 

‘Alanapolis, Ind. 
Wa. 'c. Co, 125 B, 32th at., Cincinnat,O, 

18 & Go., 1528 W. Adams, Chleago. 
ead ‘Co., 908° Buttonwood st., 

>, Con, 1326 Sycamore st., Cincin’t 
BALLOONS 

i, Advertising, Captive and 
E, &. Seytang, 1499 Broadway, New Tork Clty. ‘Bros,* Balloon Co.. ‘Thompson "aurora, United ‘States Tent Awning Co, "229 "North 

Despiaines at., Chicago, Til. 
BALLOONS: WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 

ELTIES AND DOLLS 
Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Ella st., Cincinns 
Fair & Caznival Sapply Co.. 196 Sth ave. 
Hecht. Cohen & Co., 337 W, Madison 

J. ‘Werskowits, $5 Bowery st, M, ¥. Clty. Levin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Q"Nervions. 1157 Sedewicr st., Chicago, I, 
Newman Stfe. Oo, OA Woodltid ave., Cleve. 

land, 38. Proumer, 20 Eait 17th st. N.Y. 0. 

TOY BALLOONS 
Qf Brery Deseripuon. | REX RUBBER & NOVELTY 
Co.,"96 Warren ‘Streat, New York. 
Tipp Novelty Go.. Tippecanoe Cl 
Speciaity Sates Co., 1023 Westlake ave., Seat- “le, Wash. 
re Madd Co,, 894 N. Eighth st; Bt, Ton, ‘hare Co,,.2i7-241 W. Madiaon at. Chlenge: ager Bron.,'82 bowery, New York City. in enriman, #60 Benn ave, iteare. 
‘Yale Rubber Co., 282 Broome at., NewYorkCity. 

BAND INSTRUMENTS Piste Masie House, 105 W. Madieon st., Onicago. 
Ludwig & Ludwig, 1614 N. Lincoln st., Chicago. 

BIRDS AND PETS 
Detroit wird Store, 231 Michigan ave., Detrolt, 

BOOKS FOR STREETMEN ‘Union Anvoctated Press, 200. Canal st, Ne 
BOOKING AGENTS Anerican Borlesaue Clrclt, Gaiety ‘Theater ‘Bldg New York city 
BURNT CORK 

M. Stein Commetic Co., 120 W. Sist at., N. ¥. 0, 
BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 

‘SOUVENIRS. 
Engle Post Card Co., 335 Brondway, N. Y. City, alls’, Ohi N, Goldsmith & Bros., 100 N 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

zo, 

‘cago, Ti 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestnut et, St.Louin,Mo, 
‘The Tea-Planet Oo, 262 Draper st., Indlanapola, 

CABARET AND DANCING 
Garden) (Winter 

nillicothe, 0. 
CALCIUM LIGHT 

Cinctonatt Calciom Li incinnatl Cal ight Co., 108 Fourth st, 
Erker Bros., 604 Olive st., St. Louts, 3fo, 

Eight Go. Phlindeiphts, Ba. Pafladelphia Caleta: 
ight Co., Im at, St ‘St. Lools 

Louis, Me 
¥ CALLIOPES: 

‘Tangley Mfg. O0., Muscatine, Iowa. 
CANDY 

American ‘Theatrical Concession Co,, Matson ‘Blanche GBuliding,. New Orleans, 
Buddy Buds. 'W. 28th st. N.Y. CM Beto ae Mean is N. Saat, BE. Touts, Mee 
Wo. Candy” Manofactaring -Co., ‘Fremont, San Francisco. 
Loals Denehetm & Sons, 1222-24 Oak at,, an em Gh. Bo. 
HG Braue & Co., 1528 W. Adame at, Osleago, inols. 
Fair & Carotval Supply Co... 126 Sth ave.,N-¥.0. Gramercy Chocotate Coa. 7684 Watte ot 
1. J. Howard. 617 8. Dearborn at.. Obicago, Dl. 
Yililer Made Candy, 72 Broad st.. Boston. Mase. 
‘Morrison Candy Co., 148 Jeffereca ave., Detzolt, ichigan. 
0. W. Nold & Oo 1924 Vilet at, Mllwankeo, 

Kathe Bros 

if - Puerta opty One 25 Nes cet 

Co... 251 Cauzewa: 
Fret Stald Coutection Gov 20! Wovete 

CANDY BOARDS 
Hecht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madison, Chicago, 

CANES AND WHIPS 
Brazel Novelty Co., 1710 Ella st., Cinetanatt, 0. 
Levin Bros., ‘Terre Haute, Ind. 
Newman Mig. C0, O41 Woodlind ave,, Clere- 

sp obleage. 
‘York City, 2 

CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 
BANNERS 

mat  Teckwogd, Seventh and Wrandotte ots., 
ny %o'220-292 W. Main ot, ‘Loule 

rayden & 00,, Ine,, 107 Broadway, Brook- 
ty 
Adv, Co., Toe,,, 729 Saventh ave., Sceale Studie, ési 8, High 8x, Colom: 

Turkey Duck & Robber Oo., ¥t. Smith, Ark, 
‘United States Tent & Awning Co,, 229 North Deeplaines at., Chicago, Hl, 
CARNIVAL GODDS AND CONCES- 

SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES: 
Advance Whip Co. Westteld, Mass. 
Averill Mf ‘Union Square, New York. 

gaew Fore, Oly. ile, eg Bitte Novelty feo, 
Pal’ Carnival Supply Fork 
Gate Gly Siatusry & Doll Co, O15 Hast 15 St. Kanes Clty, Mo. 
Ba Hahn, 22) Wr. studison, Chicas, ML: (érakowits, 85 Bowery ote %. ¥. Olty. 1 & Graven, 755.81 Seal, San Prsncise. Levin Bros., ‘Terre 

lew: York, City. Aitrea Muntér, aig Bast din se, Nek 

weUNDIE DOLLS 
at 

G&L Woodland 
Taps, 0. L.A. Novelty & Toy Co., 413 Bouth Los Angeles 
‘st., Los. Angeles. 

Qrledeal tg "Co. Providence. TZ. Fradential Ait & Novelty Co, Ine., 155 Woow 
» New York. Budita'& Perry, 360 Bowery, New York Oity. 

ak J. Schneck & Co,, 110-112 Sth ave. N.Y. on, 
Ri 

Shanley, 181 ‘Prairie ave., Providence, 

Stoger Bron., 82 Bowery, New York City. Pip Top Toy Co, 228 4th ave. Nev ork Otty, 
Voir Bros, Co., 464 South Los’ Angeles st, 108 
cabnesies, Cal: 
Chas. Zinn Co,, 808 Broadway, New York. 

Houston “Railway Car’ Co., ‘Texas. 

CAROUSELS 
l, Dentzel, 8641 Germantown avo., Phila. ‘Heracheli Co., Inc., North Tonawanda, 
York. 

& Bons, 2789 Ocean Parkw Mion, 
‘coney Island, Sew York, 

rangels Co., Coney Island, N. Y. er. Leavenworth, ican. 
Spillman Enginecring Corp.,, North Tonawands 
Pilla, ‘otoggan Co., 130 B, Davat at., Pail. 

CATALOGUE PRINTERS 
James 8. Baldassare. 424 Broome St., New York. 
CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, CIRCUS 

SEATS 
Atlas Seating Co, 10 E, 494 et, and 7 B, 420 uy New Hore Gity. Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte 
Generel 'seatlig & Supply Co, 28 B. 224 a ‘New York City, s United States ‘Fent & Awning Co. 229 North Desplainee st., Chicago, Tle 
CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
Arpercan, Mint Proguctn Co, 68 Kalckerbcker Bigg., Baltimore, 
Raddy Bude, Ines’ BOF W. 36td at. N. X. ‘ne Helmet Co,. i021 Broadway, Claclanatl, 0. 
Mansfeld Co., 227 igh at., Newark, N. J. 

49 NEWPORT GUM CO.'S SPEARMINT GUM 
100, Parkacen, int, KENTUCKY. 

Newport Gum Co., Newport, Ky. Sitent. Salen Co 41 Ne ditn st., Philadelphia, Penaaylvania. Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Toledo, Odo. Walter Guim €8,, 480 ‘Petipa ties Brooktya, 
CHOCOLATES IN FLASH BOXES 
Exclusive Sales Co, 100 West Walnut et. Tove 

31.75 New 
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Gramerry Chocolate Co., 70-64 Watts, N: ¥, CTT Not Bos Beaniora utes Ghleagay I 
Siem Cindy Cou 48 deternen ‘ave, Detroit, 

sGigcolnte Co. Court st, and Central 
CIGARETTES 

Liggett and Myers, St Louis, Mo, 
CIGARS. 
(Wholesale) 

Louls Denebelm & Sons, 122226 Oak st, Kane 
wes City, Mo, 
CIRCLE SWINGS, AEROPLANES 

(Gaptive) 
S. Uszetl Corp., 2 Hector at., New York City. 

CIRCUS "AND JUGGLING 
APPARATUS 

Baw, Van Wyck, 2043 Colerain, Cincinnatt, 0. 
CIRCUS LIGHTS 

Little Wonder Gasoline Lights 
Taatems, Stores, Heaters. LITTLE WONDER LIGHT GREASY, Tere Haute ndtane, OE ete 
CIRCUS SEATS, CHAIRS TO RENT 
CE. Flood, 4520 Decker ave, N. B,, Cleveland, 

CIRCUS TENTS 
Foster & Stewart, Inc., 371 Pacile at, Brook- ro, N.Y 1 Go.. Detrolt, Mich. 1, Nickerson ‘ent, awalng: orton’ Muse. Corer Co, 173 

‘Despluiney at., Chleago, 
CIRCUS WAGONS 

Warned toe Maple Sbade, Neg, 
CLOWN WHITE M. Stein Cormetic Co... 390 WF. Bist st., N.Y. O. 

CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ORGANIZA- 
TIONS AND UNIONS. sions Eyed of Aterien, 2470 Trondway, 8. Y, its Weet sen 150 Fast 30th at 

Fed., 1440 Broadway...’ 3 0. ‘of Aiméricn, Attoclated” Actors abd” Artistes 
1440 Droadwag, N. ¥. C. 

Authers’ Club, Carnegie” Hull, 
Authors’ Lengue, 41 Cnton. Sa Burleenue Club, 325 West 47t 
Catholle Actors’ Gultd, 220 W 
Drama League of America, 7 E. 
Drama Seclety, 131 East ‘35th ‘at... N. 
Hz Players" Giab, 188 Wweat 40th St, 
Friars’ Club, 120 West 48th St., 
Geen Toom’ Club, 190 West avth st, K 
Forest Dramatic Asan,, 260 W. 45th st. 
1a, TS. Bacal 36, 1047 Broadway, 
‘The Lambs, 128 West 44th at., N. The Little Club, 216 West 44th si, N. 
Moving Picture Operators’ Local 306,” 3547 

Broadway, N.Y. 
Musical Art’ Soctety, 93° W. 44th st... N.Y. Music League of Awerlca, 1. W. Sdth et... 
Musteay’Mutaal Protective Union, 201. éotk 
au icat ei on, N. ¥, Federation, 1258 Lenox 

Stage Soclety of 3 
Stage Women’s War Hi 

COASTER CARS 
Philadelphia Tobogean Co., 130 Duval st., Phila, 

COLD CREAM 
M. Steln Cormetic Co., 120 W. Bist at. 

CONCERT MANAGERS 
‘Raoul Bialy Concert Bureau, 220 W. 424,N.5.0. 

CONFECTIONS 
So, Dearborn st, indy Co., 145 Jefferson 

CONFECTIONERY MACHINES Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestaut et., St-Louls,Mo, 

Rystrow Passes Tage, Pomber, Ete) ‘ag Mies Go. CChertyole  NUOTHDY: Hocheste 
New York. 

AM. Steta Cosmetic Co,, 120 W. Bist st., N. X. 0. 
COSTUMES 

Central Costume Co,, 207 West Water at., Mll- 
wie “contuthe Works, 143 N, Dearborn st. 

¥.0. 

Coteago, 1. ‘Detroit, 

1908 ‘so roedwey, 
FA CRACKER JACK neckhcim ron, ee Fecrtatn, Poors, "Stageingn sia. Ohice 
Amvregg, CREOLE ‘SWeers 
‘ianche Didg.s New Orleans, Las” 

CUPID DOLLS Autsto Mtg, Oo,, 1440 Walnut at, Cinclanatt, 0, 
CUPID DOLLS 

1 ALISTO HFG, CO., (440 Walaut St., Ginctnaatl, O, =— ——— 
DECORATORS, FLOATS AND 

BOOTHS 
Deter A Teckwoed, Seventh and Wyandotte sts., 

Peteaieal Batieting ©0,, 208 West Adams et. 
Wnicago” Ping & Decorating Co., 1015-1525 8. a antsh ave., Cheng, Ile We Tecorating Co,, 53 8, Wabash ave., fut at py 

raat area a Fe eomtnS Co., ras 

Ivers, care ‘Pho. Hillboard. Clacinna 
DIAMOND JEWELRY (For Balesbonrde Alter &C0., 103 We Mf 

Marlson 

‘Matson 

or, Hagn Co., 309 W, Madison st.» Chicago, Hi. 
‘Monter Brothers, 401 Broadway, New York Cit 
Bhryock-Todd Co,, 824 N. Eighth st., 6t. Lot 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
American Doll Toy Co., 1638 Ciyboura ave., ‘Chicago, Ii 
At-Last-A-Novelty Co,, 35 8, Dearborn, Chicago. 

AVERILL M’F'G CO. 
‘Papoose, Felt and Novelty Dolls, 37 Union Square, West, New York. 

Gawooa Novelty Mfg. Ge., Memphis, ‘Peon, 
Chicago Doll Mérs., 160 N State Bt., Chicago, Ganviite Dol Con” Daavilie, TU. Demlnion oy Sig. Go. Had, 9 Front at, Ganedi. ‘West, eae W. Adains at., Chleago. 

‘& Carnival “Supply Oo., 128 Fifth ave., 
‘New York City. 

Florence Art Co., 2800 2ist st, San Pranctsco. 
M. Gerber, 727-739 South st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
it $o'Heraorits a8 Bowery, ‘New York City: Kinder & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Francisco. 

fEWPIE DOLE WiGs 
$28.00 PER'100 

A. KOSS, 2827 Belmont Ave. Chleage. 
Yevlg Bros. ‘Terre Haute. Ind. 
NIUE, Meantiio Trading €o., 167 Canal st, 
Mid-West Hatr Doll Factory, 620-4 8th st, Kan- 

sas Chis, Mo. 

BUNDIE DOLLS 32.00 And $2505 wilest. 1.50. Sista aloes inc 97 ares Ses New Yor iy. See eS ‘Aitved Munzer, 212 Haat goth 
Pacini & Berni Statuary 

1. 
Perfection Doll Co., 1144 Cambridge ave., Chi- 

Repoblic Doll & Tey Co., 159 Wooster st., New ‘Porn City. Frank. Sclineck & Co., 110-112 5th ave., 
New York tty. 

BUNDIE DOLLS 
HAREM toni 97 Greases few York Cl. 
Westeratt Studios, 1012 S, Broadway, Los An- 

Cal. 

Louieritle, cawood Novelty ‘Mtg, Co., Danville, 1. 
7 Sones, Far PR 

ye Sey SMRRE DEE donee saree 
ae Re ee 
Danvilte Doit Co,, Banville, i 

‘Sample, bape! ne 32.00; without, $2.00. ECON Ee SAO VEER eH NBER RY. 
ee CUBBY-KID. (ith. Nee) ato root and. Hat, $200. COALS DOLL BOE Got" A apennd Se, New York cy. 

H. 3. erskowitz, 
If, Tiorowitz Co... 1161 Broadws 

Wood Pub. DOLLS-SAMPLE ASSORTMENT Shiite 7 
Q. Kowpte, $15.00 ition, Anwortment, 10.00. SE TonoWrie Go, Tiel roadway, Now Tork. 
Bansae City Doll Mig. Con, 25 Bart 12th ot, Bgneas ie. Mon As Roan, S827" Belmont Ave. Chicago, 1. 

DID YOU SAY CHICKEN? 
sen suse, CHECEN | 11s ou 

jabokan, H. - MAGIC NOVELTY CO., 729 5 

The Mita Bay Del Hatin 
Tho House of tho ttn, Dolla. |Aterablo 30 Sherman St, Detrolt, M. 

‘cago, TIL. Regal Doll, Mfg. Cou. 183 Greene st.. N.Y. C. 

rent & aiwalng Cos “chicase. 2a 

PLASTER COMPOSITION’ DOL! 
VENICE DOLL CO. 2480 First Ave., N.Y. City. ECE Oe en em Ties bine Wee, ba Moos waeeE 

st., Chicago, Il 

DOLL DRESSES 
Badger Toy Co., 600-610 Biue Island ave., Now Mer Tae SP Piatto Skretencit lanier 
KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES "eucnen. Sc 

We are Manufactarers, not 
KD Kosa, eet almost Aves_chteage. ld 

HO. Novelty. Mte. Oo. Q04-06 Kaneas Olty Life Dldg., Kansan City. Mon. 
AY Mettaer & Co,, 210 8. at, chicago, 

DOLL RACKS 
wm. rk Oo. 295 B. 12th 4f., Olncianatl, O. 
Snifiman Englaceriog Corp., North Tenawands, 

jovelty Statuary Co., 1363 W. Lake at., Chi- 7,0. 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Sales Co., 528 Walnut #t.,Ciacianatt, 0. 

‘Blaney MeKay, Who W. Madison si Chlengor I: 
* DRAMATIC EDITORS 

au Place, New ‘York City. 
Sun and New Xork Herald, Lawrence Reamer, 

ramatie editor, 230 

Sy tate it te a aaa gare 
YORK EVENING PAPERS 

Dally "Women's Wett, Kelcey. Allen, Hotel 
Hermitage, ‘Times Square, New York City. Brgnlng Post, 4. Ranken owe, critic; Chas iwyer, dramatic editor, “2 Vesey New York ‘City. Beenie, Se, Se Stephen Rathbun, 250 roadway, 

Brean ‘Telegraim, Robert 
Gitbe, Breniog, Globe,” ienneth 

Miss, Alivon bain, 

Zittel, 1482 Broadway, 
Boom 1205, 220 ‘West 421 st, New Sor City. Brsaing World, (Charles ‘Darnton, critic; Bi 

Dudley, dramatic editor; Pulitzer Bldg., New 
‘York City. cHIcaco PArErs 

Chleago Dally, ‘Tribune, Percy Hammond, 7 8. 

Dally Yoursal, OL: Sal, 15 8 he Guicago Dally, Yours 1. Hall, 15 8, 
‘The shicags’ Dally News, Amy Leslle, 15 6th res, North, Chicago, 
The Post, Charles Collins, 12 , Slarket at ohfctge ps ‘rig Choa Breit Aigercan, “The Optimist,” 

360: W. Mi ison Sty Obleago. 

ye Antbut Bamimerstel, 100 Wr'soth si. 3, 

Henry W. Savage, Cohan & Harris Theater 1.2.0 

ods, “Eltiane 
ied Zintertias, See 8i0 W, Toth ats N.Y. 0. 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS. 
Signor Salvatore Codia, 1425 B'away, ai, ¥.0. 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co.. Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND | 

OUTFITS 
Ell Bridge O6., Jacksonville, TH. Mt 
ue rice Levy, 430 Atwood st., Pittsburg, Pa. sal Motor Co., Osbkow, "Wis. 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

etgan, Berteau and E. Ravenswood Park ‘ave., Chicago, 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 

‘Chas, Newton, 30; West 15th st., N. ¥. City. 
EYE BROW PENCILS 

& t at., N. ¥. 0. 
FACE POWDER M, Steln Conmette Co., 130 W. Sist st., N. ¥. 0. 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 
United Faire Booking. Amsociation, ‘Gartier Bide.. Chien 

FAIR GROUNDS Goops 
BS crv 1 Esrey oo, $y Gd ‘Sth fte0-Z.0, 

Barse-Uogte, Coustroction Ca, Bistsbarey’ Pa: 
FERRIS WHEELS 

EER BERT Recents Ditsias ave, Broeniya, NO 
FILMS 

eriecterers, ‘Dealers in and Rental ter ~ 4 
ron are paisa ‘Exchange, 205 Book Bidg., San 

alrersa’ Fits sega s ae 

fie Si . 4 if 
, FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 

ALL FABRICS 
‘Settum Proaycts Co., 598 W. 47th st., New York. 

[ 83. 
FIREWORKS 

American Iealten Cizeworke Co... Ducbar, Pa. Ry uasie | Fireworks. Site. 
Byraes‘Weigad ‘Fireworks ‘Co., 127 N. Deer- ‘born st, Chicago, Iu. 
Conti Firevorks Co, New Castle, Pa, 
A. L. Due Fireworks Branch Unexcelled 

Manufacturing Co., Reading, Ohio. 

Gordon Fireworks Co. 190 N. State et., Ohicago- 
‘Hite Fireworks Co,, "6224 Sith ave.. Seattle. Hileole Fireworks Bieplay, Co., Danville, Tt, Imperial Fireworks Cx ot America, wiz, Schenectady, NX 
THE INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS CO—xsta>~ Ushed 1595.” Sclentide Manufacturers of | “0 Be ji ranch Omee, $0 We Eagle Se, Butaia, 5 
oteraational Pirerorke Co. 10 Park Place, New 

i cht 
* ae Anierican Fireworks Co., StateLake Bide... Chicago. Pan's "Manhattan Beach Fireworks, 18 Park Gf LS Detoen te Gales, voits Fareworks Display’ con, Prantita’ Parks Schenectaiy ‘Fireworks Co., Bchenectady, Ne” 

‘TPhearle-Duineld Fireworks Dispiay Oo., $6 South State xt, Cicago. Ti Unercelled Mfg. Company, Inc. 22 Park Pace, 
SG agoer Dishlayy, 34 Park Placé, X. Y. Fra or Disays, 4 Park Plas, N, 7 Fireworks ‘Co., 184400 Lawrence st., “Denver, Cole. : 

FISHPONDS Antomatie Pianpond 5-208 Adams st, To 

Abbot ce an AS, New York 7” mt, New Anan Bast 'c) ah Wooster ner New 
‘Bievtonn ee ais Sree Ce a 

4, C. Goss Co.,” Detroit, Mich, Tinted States rent £ Awning Co., 229 North 
Desplaines st., Chicago Il. 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Annin & Co., 90 Fulton st., New York City. 
FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) 

8, Bower, 47 Lexington ave., New York, N. ¥. 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

YS. Shure & Co., 237 W. Madison st... Chicago. 
Brothers, 62 Bowery, New York City. jtandard Pen 0o,, Evansville, Ind, 

FROLIC 
B, 8. Uszell Corp., 2 Rector st., New York City. 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 

FUN HOUSE PLANS 
Elms Amusement Co., 598 Ellicott 8q., Buffalo, 

‘New York. 
‘Zarro-Unger Construction Oo., Pittsburg, Pa. 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

Wm. Biros, 103 W. 37th st., New York. Be Be a TD 
GAMES 

Briant Specialty Co. 36 East Georgia st., In- set tre. Wines mens reer e ena oes 
Zar," Usger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

nope eae 
‘ae GAB ENGI NES oeats pepe as aa 

GAZING CR CRYSTAL BALLS ma SE? 1%; 
GLASS DECORATED (NOVELTIES 

Bros. & Co., 704-106 W. Main 11 

Doerr Glass Coy Vineland, ¥. 3. 
Lancaster Glass’ Co,, Lancaster, 0, 

GLASSWARE 

The Lancaster Glass Co., Lancaster, Ohio. 
Decorated Vases and Gold Decorated Glasmware, 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE 
H. LAUBER, 9 E. Court St. Cluelanat!, Ohio. ———_—_$—_$—_— —_ 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. 
Qlake-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Bic.) 

Beqnomy, FaintStiog Co. 235 East 60th st. 
‘The Hess Go., Hochester, N.Y. H, Siela Costlettc'co,, 120 W. Stat st. N. Z. C. 
fader, Bros., Inc., 1i8 W. 48th st../N. - City, 

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS: 
, Simmons, 04 W. 50th st., New York City. 

HAIR GOODS. 
Corenson Hair Co., 616% 8. Broadway, Los An- 

‘gelea, Cal. 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 

GRIDDLES 
‘Talbot fe. Co., 1895 Chestaut, St. Louls, Mo. 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
Blazer Bros., 82 Bowery. New, York City. 
Willismsbure Post Card Co., 25 Delancey at. ‘New York city. 
& (Continued on page 54) 
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DIRECTORY MANICURE SETS Werte Do ite. Co. 684872 W. Randotgh 
on Hage Go, 200 W. Madlona ot, Cnlcago, ML. gd NORE” COL” B24 Market st, Phila. Pa. 
Paraonst Leather Goods Gx. 467 Broome st; OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 

(Continea trom page 53) 
HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES 

Victor faventions Co., Portland, Ore, 
HIGH STRIKERS 

‘Toe Splliman Engineering Carp, N. Tonawanda, 
1 ALT. §. E. & M. P. M. OPERATORS Fiat players Ctob,158 W. 46th at, New York, 
nie Gamble, 110 W. 40th st., New York, 

‘New. York, 
IcE CREAM CONES. (Wholesale) 

Alco ‘Cone Co., 480-48? N. Front st., Memphis, 
Oxpitat Cone Co, Ine, 2605 26th st., Sacramento, 

‘Beaman Magic Co., 204 W. 34th st, New 

jnger 
INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
La 
Basten Novelty Co. 18 8: Boston, Tulse, Otte, 

INDIAN MEDICINES 
Washo Native Harb Co, Bolse, 1d. St'p for 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

 D, Gomi, 3 Bast 17th st. New York City. 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS: 

‘JAPANESE WALKING DOLLS 
inpanese WALKING DOLL—Dresed fm bor ood 

Mia “MOMIORA TRADING COx 110 

‘J. J.WYLE & BROS.. INC. 
0 and 20 Eat Sth Se, Rew York C1. 

KEWPIE DOLLS 

KNIVES 

LANTERN SLIDES — 
‘Standard Stide Corporation, 209.213 W. 48th et, ‘New York City. 

LAWYERS 
gy 17 N, La Salle st, xm. Regd. 3 NI nies. 
pets Slo. Be A Uilchy aistoate Temple Bulg., Chicago. 

LEATHER GOODS 
‘M.D. Drevfach, 482 Broome st., N. ¥. City. 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 
Mole Art Co... 208 W. Madison st., Chicago, 1 
‘Rosenthal & Stark, i2 E. Ista et. New York. 
Western Art Leather Co., Tabor Opera Bldg., ‘Denver, Colo. 

LIGHTING PLANTS | 

vaiversat 3 sn on Calton, Wie, FEE Windhorst £'Coq, 100 °8. 25th at, Bt. ‘oats, Mo, : 
LIQUID MAKEUP 

‘The Hess Co., Rochester, N. Y. 
MAGIC GOODS 
Go., Dept. D, 72 W. Adams et, 

ee Felsman, 115 S. State st, Cdicago, 
2.CE, Sitert Magte Co, HIBS & Irving are, 
Heaney Single Co.. Bertin, Wis. Catalog free. Hornsenn Slagle Go., 304 W. Oath sty Ne, 0. Martions & Con, Ise-y 400 Siim ave, ¥. ¥. City: he Oaks Serica CS. Dept: eS. Seto Wie, ‘Pager Staple Site: Go.."So4 8. Gam Podio et 

ther Goods Co. 
New York’ ti 

Singer Bros, 82 7. New York City. 
MASKS 

Ge Groner guste, New Torr City. 
MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 

Pub. Co., 18 Vesey st, N. ¥. City, 
MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 

Besch'g Wonder, Remedy. Co. Columbia, 8. O- Brow, Naty Goze S. ‘st.. Columbus, 0. 
Dr. J, M. Thoruber, Ferris, Ti. 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 
‘B, Bemat 218 W. 20th at, New York Cu 

Phscas Tae. No. Tons 
=. Manggis Co., Cobey, island, 'S. 

Thai Spilman ‘Eapinecring Corp, 8: Tonawands, 
MICA SLIDES 

Co., Forty-eight 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
Ri Pa Sonak? Salt st 8, Fo. 
‘Ray Film Co., 296 Sth ave, New York City. 
MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 
Onester Music Co., 920 So, Michigan ave. Chi 
ise Lewis, 429 Richmond st, Otnchinat 0. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
TH. 

‘Bayner, Dalheim & Co. 2054-00 W. Lake st, 
noe & Oo., 2981 Flournoy st., Obie 

caro, 

Saree, a eo ae Be iit Brees 
Wott Pate A tart, sad ne ft as. THESE HE toy ne Bac, came 
Musica BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
BB. Mavignd’s Son, 64 Willoughby st., Brook 

MUSICAL GLASSES 

‘Park ave, Culcngs. ‘Dizie Mfusle House, 105 W. Madison at., Oblcsg0. 
CARL FISCHER 

Salt oi Wabash Chisaone —_—_———— 
Jenkins Music Co,, 1010 Walnut st., Kansas cia ephoue Be Co STAT So, 9th st, Brooklyn, 
‘Tangley Sig. Oo, Masoatine, Town, 
MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS 

Sariliner Ad Company, 129 Seventh avons New ‘York’ Clty: Smutty Hitho Coy fae 251 W. 200 HLT, 
NEEDLES Sat Bloom, 250 Wr 9001 sty New York City. 

NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 
Bert Thompson, 208 Worth st, New York Otty. 

NOSE PUTTY M. Stein Cometic Co.. 120°W. Hist st,.N-¥.0. 
~ NOVELTIES Anew Noretty Coy Ine 

‘sus City, Mo. Mz Gropper & Sous, 13-21 Park Row, N. ¥.-0. 
Jos, Bape Co., 300808 W. Madioon wt, Ob: 

Levin ae Bititary Art Novelty Gon 327 Er 25, N. ¥. ©, 
‘Miller ‘Robber Co., Akron. 0. ~ Morrison & Co., 21:23 6. Waban ave., Chicaro, 

ork. 
. Shure Co.. 237.241 W. Madison st., Chicago. Mi. Sliver King ‘Novelty Oo., G11 N. Gxpitol ave, 
Sager Broa. Rew York City. 
et 

BL, Flack, 16 E. Woodbridge st, Detroit, 
‘Mich, 

OLD MILLS 
Macaianey, Seene Shade & Pians) ashe nger Conntrecion Co. Pittaburg, Fee 

ORANGEADE 
American Frait Products Oo., New Haven, 
GEE "Orapgeace Co., G48 N- Dearborn, Chleago, 
Charis “Orangeade "Co., Madison at” Kostoer, 
os, Wyrsnney Go. 4417 Madioon a, One 
‘TAIWOE SCE. Co., 3895 Ohestant at, St-LoataMo, 

ORCHESTRAS 
Wigehew's Orchestras. O. 1. Flscher, mer. O12 8. West et, Kalamatoo, Mf! 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

BERNI ORGAN CO. 
‘Untearable Canthoard Mosie. Cataloe. 

‘West 20th St, Now York. 
Hy ees Paks ba BES 
Sotatee & Set, ee be ec, me Sorch‘Tonswanda, Morice! Instrament "Works, 

Nz. 

Obto. 
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 

PAIR SHOPS 
- @, Frank, 3239 Oakdale ave., Chicago, Ul. ” 

PADDLE WHEELS: 
H. ©, Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adams st., Chi- 

‘cago, Dl. FATE Carnival Scpnty Oo, 298 Fifth ave. 
Schaimen Printing. Co. 8) W. 6th of. N. 7-.0- 
Slack Mfg. Co., 128 W. st. ‘Citeago, TL 
United States ‘Tent & ‘ae Go, 229) North. 

‘Desplaines st. 
Virmtan &' Pesrimen, @5 Pena. ave Pittsbare. 
Geo. Zora, Jr., Mtr., 624 Market st., Phils... Pa. 
PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS 
Ametis Graln, 819 Spring Garden st. Phils, Pa. 
Geo. P. Johnson Flag & Decorating Co., 105% “1041 ‘Gratiot ave.. Detroit, Mich. jer Mache Art Shop, S43 8, Hil st., Los 

eles, Cal. 
PATENTS SECURED ~ 

‘Victor J. Evans & Co., Washingtoo, D. O. 
PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES 

8. Catanzaro & Sons, Inc., Penn ave. and 228 et, Pittsberg. Pa 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY 

neo, BE PRIEST LES, 
Scots & Sn ES, 28 of, Tetecatenle, Pa eee sae ‘gy tbe, Ho North Division ab 
ay D. Dreytach, 482 Broome et. N. X. ity. 

M. D. DREYFACH 
PILLOWS. Wille fa Cezar, PILLOWS, 

Eagle Post Card Co., $35 Broadway. N. X- Cty. 
HG Braue & Co. 3822 W. Aduns at, ate 
HE J. Herkowitay 65 Bowery sts Ong: 
Malt’ Art Co., 206 West Maéison tengo. 
Radotph Toy’& Novelty Co, 606 Market st., 

Putladetpbia, 
Shure Cou, 237-241 W. Madison st. iager Brow.” 62 ‘Bowery % Seabdara ide corm Weeseta oe, R'E, C. F. Sternthal, 237 W. 

ening Go, Sto" Sortn United States ‘Tent & Awning Go., ‘Desplain i eu. 
Western Art Ldather Ga, Tabor Opera Bide, 

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 
‘The Exhibit Sopply Co., 609 South Dearborn st., 

‘Chicago, 1. 
PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

‘Soperior Perfume Co., 160 N. Wells st.. Chicago. 
PHOTO ENGRAVING AND ELEG- TROTYPING 

Central Engraving Co.. Opera Place. Ctovinaatl. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

‘BeMl Stadio, 551 Sth ave. New York City. 
Gommercial’ Photorrapbie "Co.. Davenpert. Ta. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 

PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 
Robt. K. Stanbury, Inc., 164 Sth ave., N. ¥. C. 

PIANOS (Electric) Negi ‘Tonawanda, Musical Instrument Works, ‘North ‘Tonawands. ‘N, 
Star Music Co., 9 East Harrison et. Chicago. 

PILL POKER 
Poker, are ara 146 Manhattan Ave, Jersey 

PILLOW FRINGE 
‘Max Schonfeld, 77 Greenpoint ave., Brooklyn. 

PILLOW TOPS 
Gresser Oo, 908 W. Baltimore st, Baltimore, 

we Colcago, Iu 
Vizwen & Tearlman, 620 Penn ave... Pittsburg. 
Western Art Eeather Go,, ‘Tabor Opere Diag, ‘Denver, Col. 

PLAYS 
American Amusement Asso. B0% When Big, 

PLAY BROKERS 
Ocntary Play Oo., 1400 B'way, N. ¥. 
POCKET FLASHLIGHTS AND BAT- 

TERIES 
Stanley Sales Co., 1837 Fifth ave. N.Y. City. 
POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Ongealer Co, 208 W. Baltimore st., Baltimore, 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
American Popcors, Oo... Sioax Bradwsaw Cor eb Grvenwich stv N y. oy. Hiotwell alte! Coy 1019 "W., Adams ft Oe 
5B. Weekes Seed O0., Sor 08, Ord: Neb, 

POPCORN MACHINES. 
Reig & Hoke Co. 3609 Van Boren at, 
Kingery ter Cos, Cincianat Os Wer Longton. ote alg Be. WH. Mebictins, BD. So. 2 Arapabos, Pratt Machine Co.-2 Bisvell sts Joliet Te ‘Talboe Mig. Go.s 1595 Chestant s¢, Se-bsalatio, 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

THE ot OLDEST POI POP CORN HOUSE IN U.S.A. 
‘Peanut Specialties. WILLIAM J. MAD. 

BENE CO. thes 26F Hudson St, ew York Clu. 
‘Wright Popcorn Go, 1005 Geary st, Sen Fran 
PORTABLE GOOKHOUSE SPECIAL- 

TIES 
‘Talbot Mig. Co., 1825 Chestuut, St, Louts, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 

Co., JacksonviNe, TL, 
Bat ‘Motor Co., Osbkosb, Wis, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
Fortable Skating Risk Co, 1823 Agnes 

PPL secs l one ‘TYPEWRITERS 
_Eyperriter Co, Inc, New Xork, Gap 

POSTAGE STAMPS 
Eaickerbocker Postage Stamp Exchange, 125 W. 
‘ind st, New York. 

‘ POST CARD MACHINES 
Daydark Specialty Co, Daydark Bide. St. 
Exhibit’ Supply Co., 609 8, Dearborn st., Chi- 
saeriown Ferotype Oo, 1119. Halsted ot, 
‘Chicago, “I. 

POSTCARDS 
Eagle Post Card Co., 285 Photo & Art Postal’ Cara Co., 

‘New York city. : 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bide, St. 
Ga. Ferrotype Co., 212 Pinkney st, Dublin.Gs. 

POSTERS B CHa Palsted) 
Genesee Sizn 

BREMIUM’ PACKAGE CANDY 
American Theatre Concession Bunche Bldgs Kew Orica, La.” 

PRINTERS 
National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 

PUZZLES AND TRICKS 
&., Date Cagient Gor" Depte 4817 Osbkor, Wis 

REGALIAS AND DECORATIONS 
Eagle Regalta Co., 115 Nasean et., N. ¥. City. 
RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF PINS, 

ou, Haga Co, ao.aee Watton Chien, 
Orlesta) Mtg. Oo., Providence, R. 1. 
ROLL TICKETS AND BOOK STRIPS 

Be Fe Oe ‘Broadway. 

‘Royal Ticket Co., Shamokin. Pa. Weldes, Williams @ tick, ee Smith, Ark. 
ROUGE 

BB atele oStiette Go W. Hist at. W. ¥. 0. 
SALESBOARD. ASSORTMENTS 

‘AND SALESBOARDS 

Brackwnas-Wellet Oo, 097 ‘cago, 
ans Pg a "W. Madison st, Ost 
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jos. Hag Co., 300-806 W. Madison st. ihr SUN. eter 
iL 

ropa, Noveny. Coy, SIOITS18 Multia Bidg., 
care Jotmaos & Cn, IAT N, Wells et, Chie 
gopuieae Merehandise Oo. 68 Bowery, N. Z. 0. 

LIPAULT CO, "i seree ‘Sires, PHILADELPHIA. 

TY. MERCANTIIE TRADING CO, °2* 
167 Canal St, Now York 

“ SCENERY 

BEACH SCENIC STUDIOS 
3022.24 Wash, Ave., Newport News, Va 

J. D. MARTIN SCENIC CO. 
Deine, and, Producers of Seenery of Distinctive 
Gully, 515 8 Los Angeley St, Loe Angeles, Calls, 

SCHELL'S, SCENIC STUDIO 
SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 

bar, 0. 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 22 North Deeplatues st, Cbicego, TI 

Catcago, Til Werbe_Scenle St eiiggcene Stoo, X38 Centr) ave, Kame 

“SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st, Phils, 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

P. D. Ackerman, 140 West 30th at. N.Y, 
Dodge and Castic, 241 West Ord st., N.Y. 

SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS 

* Dizte Mosle House, 105 W. Madison st., Ohleago. 
SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS 

Anerican Aposement Ann., 60% When Bide, 
W. J. Oook. ichmond, eee eon 
Went gers Show Brooere “oo, B18 Delaware stu, 

SERIAL PADDLES 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
4. Dickman Co., Inc, 245 8. Main at, Low 
RR Hottmaa & ‘3317 South Irving ave, ‘Soa, ieving 

E.R. HOFFMANN & SON 
017 sets 1eSMOOTING GALLERIES, 

B-4F, jangels, Coney Ieland, New York. 
Chteage, ttt. 

Pha Se er tt aR ee a 
A. J. SMITH MFG. CO. 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS Aarne Set er nw oa Kw Sanctus 2s wr 

Alley Printing Co., 224 E. Fourth wt, Tos An- 
P_ aparlacipegeetee AEs Sar it Se etme 
Th Co., TTT 

‘Cates - Fair € Caratval Suppty 

Ploncer Friatiog Co., Fourth & Marton, Seattle, 
Puunet “Ghow Print & Bog. House, Chatham, 
Ravey Stow Print, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Westtra Show Print, Third and James, Seattle, 

SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS 
Juerty Bros.’ Tent & Awning Co., 114-116 

Sodth at, St, Louis, Mo, 
ag TR, & Coe Ine, 100110 Broeaway, 

‘United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 
Despiaines et., Obicago, Il. 

SIGNS 
Sweeney Litho Co., Inc., 251 W. 19th st,,N.¥.0, 

SKATES 
Mer Skate Co., 224 X. Ada, Chicago. ‘Sena. Willams, “ichinond, dé — 

SKEE-BALL 
‘Skee-Ball Co., 1015 Bodine st., Philadetphia, Pa. 

SLOT MACHINES: 
Senicha Gom Co., 3624 Cottage Grovo ave., 

‘Chicago, Ill. Slcking Site. Co., 1931 Freeman a oO. 
Silver "Ring ‘Noveity Co., 611 Bo "Gapital aves 
mie Eshbit‘Sepnly Co, 00 8. Dearborn st., 
vaace Soply House, 415 8, Robey st, Chicago. 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Bayless Bros, & Co T0705 West Main sty ‘Louisville, ‘Ky. 
BROWN and BROWN SPECIALISTS iN tow 
re TELS Doe SU ote 
Kindel & Graham, 16587 Mission, Sam Francisco, 

SMOKEPOTS M. Wagner, 24 Park Place, New York. 
NAKE DEALERS “snake King.” Drownsrille, Tex. beg Patan, Wo oa st, Buitelo, 

‘Texas Snake Farm, Brownsville. Tex. 
SONG BOOKS 

Barold Rossiter Music Co, 331 W. Madison st, Chicago, "H 
SONG SLIDES 

Standard Slide Corp., 200 W. 48th st., N. ¥. 0. 
SOUVENIR JEWELRY AND NOV- 

ELTIES 
Fegncte Bannerman & Sons, 501 Broadway, New 

"York city. 
‘at, New York City, 

po ‘40mm st., New York City. Fmael Novelty’ slg. Go, O21 Broadway. 8-3-0 ou, Haga Co., 960-806, W. Madison at,” Chi 
HOS 'Hlerdkowitz, $5 Bowery st, N. ¥. Clty. 
‘Minter res, aol Broadway, New ork G19: 

Poads, Brace H. SHAPIRO f= i= it 4 Soe a SS Bs, 
EorercTota Go, ee Ne Eigntn sey Se aus oy 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
B, Albertis Co., 7 Fulton et., Brooklyn. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Succemors to Slemman & Weil, = 18 and 20 East 27th St, New York City. 
SPARK INTENSIFIERS 

Automotive Mfg. Co.. 442 Plymouth Coort, Che 
SPIRIT GUM 

‘4M, Stein Cosmetic Co.. 120°W. Sist st., N. ¥. O. 
SPORTING GOODS 

‘FL ©, Evans & Co., 152 W. Adams st., Chicago. 
HG. Hunt & Col, 100 N. Wells ot, Chicas. Weldan, 

STAGE CURTAINS 
Leula Kuhn Studio, 295 Sth ave. New York. 

me onStAGE HARDWARE 
4B, Gunes. 7. Belden ave., Syracuse, 

STAGE JEWELRY 
Arthur B, Albertis Co., 7 Fulton, Brooklya,N-¥ 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Display Stage Iigzting Company, Inc., 316 
‘West 44th st.. New York Cit 

Ghas. Newton, 305 West 16th et. N.Y. ity. 
Mialto Electric Stage Lighting, Soa West 2nd 

at, New York Ci 
STAGE MONEY 

Martinka & Co., 498 Sixth ave, N.Y. Clty. 

Storage, cTpsetiealy S200 W. Henry st, Gay (Storage (Theatrical), . Beary st, 

STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 
‘383 Broadway, New York City. Go., S37 West Madison st, 

Go, 228 Sth ave..X¥, Gamers aat'ta5' South st. Phlndelpila, Pet Gord Sedan ‘Rng Cteaner Co. Butfalo, N.x- Gouavers Tenstty Co 810 Wyandotte at. Kan. 
Jos. Bagt o- 300-308 W. Madison st, Oni ‘rane, fl, 2, 292 West Madison st., Cdleago, 1. roe, Terre Haute, Tad 

eller ml 

cis scunier Brothers 401 Broadway. New York Ci. Merny Sips ay oat Weedand ‘aver Cleve 
N.Y.’ Mercantile ‘Trading Oo, 167 Canal et., 

guepeck Toad Oo, 624 W. Bienen st, 8 Si'Ghors oo, Soectit we: Reba Sereaas Biager Brothers ai Bowery New Sake Ce 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS, 
‘Mu’ W: Ansterburg, Homer, ‘Moore “Bros., Lapeer, Mich.’ 
Spilman, Engineering Corp., North Toawanda, 

STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 
GATOR NOVELTIES 

Me. Joveph Fleischman, Tampa, Fis, 
SUPPORTERS 

Ea Kennard, 249 West 28th st, N. Y. Clty. 
SYMMETRICALS 

John Spicer, 86 Woodbine st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

Rawin E. Brown, 608 Bridge st., N. W., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

J, H. Temke, 1010 Vine at.. Cincinnati, Ohlo. 
‘Bert ‘Thompecn, 203 Worth st, New York City. 

CHARLES WAGNER =: 
10 & 11 Chatham Se. and 208 Bowery, N.Y. City. 
‘Charles Warner, 11 Chatham 6q., 208 Bowery, 

eTEAGHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

TELEPHONE HOLDER 
(Phone Hands Free) Kallafian Hand Appliences, 1900 Washington 

St Boston, Stan E 
TENTS 

Anericag Tent & Avmning On, 207 Washington area Korth, 
a. Biaschesbach Harness & Awning Cow 340 

‘Plane st., Newark, N. J. sabe 

‘Burch, cor, First, Santa Fe and Hobson 
Sts., Pueblo, Col, 

Golumbus Tent | &” A Go.. Columbus, 0. 

‘Cal. 
Geo. T. Hoyt Co., 62 8. Maret st., Boston Mass. ‘Hudgine-Dize Co.; 114 W. Main st.. Norfolk, va. Be Mt. Kerr Stfg Co. 2007 W. Madison eth Nashville ‘Tent & Awning Co. e 12 First ave., 

ess echt ite le SE aa ete Seth : 

TENTS TO RENT 
And for Sate 

FG Sore | Coe Detroit, atic & Soa, Inc., Sfes, 147 Fulton st., 

THEATER CHAIRS 
Steel Furniture Co. Grand Rapide, Mich. 

THEATER TICKETS 
Boll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Azegt Tietet Go, 790.140 N, Franklin at.Che0, National Ticket Oo., Shamokin, "Pa. 

Atk. 
THEATRICAL BAGGAGE AND 

EXPRESS. 
‘John W. Gritithes, 342 W. 38th st., New York 

Whiteys, SoD West 38% st, New York, N.Y. Brtant 
THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

Kallajlan Expert, 1830 Washington st., Boston. 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULINS: 

Ernest Chandler, 22 Beekman st... N. ¥. City. Chas. A. Salisbury, GI Ana ‘York. 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

EFFECTS 
‘John Brunton Studios, 26 W. dist st... N.Y. 
Toute “Kung ‘studio, 23 sth ave... Kew. Yor 

THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 
DECORATOR 

Louis Kuhn Studio, 296 Sth ave, New York. 
1, Wels, €70 Sth ave, at 424 st, N. X. City. 

TICKET CHOPPERS 
‘HL ¥, Bright, Prospect Bkig., Olereland, 0. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansett Ticket Co.. TOT N. Frackiia at, 

Abang st Boston. sare, 
Weide, Willanie & Lick, Fe. Sith, 

TIGHTS 
Axthur B..Atbertis Oo, @ Sulton st., Brockiya. 

Ghicago Costume Works, 145 N. Dearborn st, 
Hooter Howe Costume Co, 8096 Main st, soker Howe 
‘Haverhill, Mass. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
ad'20 East 23th ey Mew Vark Cy. 

TOILET GOODS AND SOAP 
EL M.“Dar . . nis Products Co, 1806-21 Carrell a 

way. Bowery. oi Tip Top Wey Go.. 2s Boats aves Rew Tore, 
_ TOY BALLOONS 

MK, Brody, 3710 Bila wt, Chl Eisie Rubber Co, Aviiard, Ohio Eutitions waver Co.” Ashland, Ohio, SP. Sian at chicago, Shige anber Cx:, 
Q Nervione, 115i Seagwick et, Chicago, T. 
Newman Aig. €2,, O41 Woodlind ave., Cleve 
surgeck-Todd Con, $24 0. Sth st St, Tous 
YN. Share & Co., 237 W. Madison st., Chicago. 

TOY DOGS 
Bayless Bros. & Co., 704708 West Main st.. 

‘Louisville, 
TOY AEROPLANES 

Nitty Novelty & Toy Co., 27 Division Court, Nearer M3" 
American Laggnse Shop, 1058 B'away, N.Y, o. Gommodere ‘rank & Bag Shop, Bol We A 

~ UKULELES 
Kindel & Grabam, 785-87 Mission, San Franciscc, 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 

UNIFORMS 
Perfonttn Bros. & Co, Dept. 20. Greenvitie, T- 
3 wa Stockiey Ona Tis B. Waingt et, Pails 

VIOLINS 
Albert F. Moglle, 1431 Broadway, N. Y. 0. 

VASES 
Baylere Bros. & Oo., 704 W. Main t., Louis 
‘ville, Ky. 

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES 
Ackerman & Harris, 251 O'Farrell st, 6a ran- Gace Cal 
Es ‘8. Ch 7 Lv. ilereland. 236 Market at. Newark. J a. 

0... VENTAILOQUIAL, Fi FIGURES 
Esse Se meringue 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
‘Talbot Mfg, Co., 1825 Chestaut sty Bt, Louis; Mo, 

WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS 
‘J. 0. Goss Co., Detrott, Bch. 

WATERPROOFING 
Preserro, Babeeon Produc ta Co, Port Hukon, 

WHIRL-O-BALL 
‘@isnapoils, Ind, z 

THE WHIRLPOOL 
©. D. Captell, 940 Broadway, New York City. - 

wics 
Alex Marks. 062 B., Sth ave. at dod st.. N. XO 

. Shindhelm, 109 W. 40th st., New York City. 
Zinder Broec’ tne, Ui5-We din Se GAS: 
WILD WEST COSTUMES AND SUP- 

Hooker owe, cutme, on 3035 Main st, Tiaverhill, Mase. 
hariee', ‘Shipley, Rensas City. aie. 
‘Visalia Stock ‘Saddle Co., 317 Market, Francisco, Cal. 

WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 
‘Juergens Jewelry Co., 8 Chambers st., N. ¥. C. 
XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 

AND ‘NOVELTIES: 
3. G, Dengan, Berteau and E. Ravenswood Park, 
Dixie Sie Muric House, 103 W. Madiron st. pienso. ‘E. Street. 28 Brook st... Hartford, 

Fred G. Beagles, formeriy connected with Pantages and other Seattle thesters, has bee 
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«4 CIRCUS Sipe sow MENAGERIE 
Pee AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 
SHOW CARS HAS AUSPICIOUS OPENING 

pa STS k of 

SOUTHERN IRON } Big Night Business Done in Cincinnati Despite | . TENTS 
Threatening Weather—Show Excellent Thru- snow CARVAS FOR ALE PURPosEE, 

out and Performance Runs Smoothly— pein 
EQUIPMENT a. Canvas New and Equipment First-Class 261-267 Canal Street Hew York 

‘Threatening weather could not dtm the glories 3 out in fall force. 
of ube Jabn Kobinson Circus to great Every scot in the big a3 taken and it was 
Sxtent keep the crowds away from the opeonz even necesmary to seat quite a number along Seerpiay i ciscuend oe Mecmy engemoer Sgrencn Pa 
Eats Own,” ‘ithe the Batorle winter quarters Joba Bublossn Girone bas bad dora number of @ $8 Years? Repotation Back of Every Tent St Teriace ‘Pare have iong since Galles foto Ge: yea aed Meews Mogivan acd Bowery are Say and the quarters moved 10 he Ee'toneratatated opon the excellence of tho or pee tt yes Sere 9 ‘Bemoment the trains pulled ito Ose Cummins: Sie (nade,ty the C. Tent & awstng Oa), “ille"yares oo Sanday’ afteraooc. the i ‘oaaad "news aS 
‘The parade Mondsy morning was made in & much cannot be said in praise of Fre; Ledgett, 

Siesed ax aueencive apectacte ty te thane (Contienet on. vase 300 g 
Fin Bingy the, shlewalte mmindtel of the sie © McFARLAND’S 60TH BIRTHDAY Carnival Tents 

oe, y = ame eat tae ‘W. H. (Pop) McFariand. of the side- - 
SlaeaeViceSrsaoe" Witt" Weot pes "fos aM, with the Janu Sobingon reuse ae. Mf Sand for Cetalog and Seon Hand Lt 
Sites tad Sane Dndtog lone am otter it (Oe TONES “nate Se” tases Beit ar dae” Be Bee or tnds tae birthday May 20 wherever the chow may de on a . 
‘weirdly entrancing ‘music of the callope—all that day, and PS ey FE a 

a. 0 ‘was born May and n managing voll, W. ELECTRIC GENERATING SET Sere Spd, ary 05, Satu asd Gov wurc'it aaecjowe for fortgtoar genre, "Daring inst DETROIT, MICH. oe, Broome surady iche "Sead for Buhiedn, Nao: oridence. Tavile ullte GE! Gabe wtaae TBO te eattrogtte weather thee was a cme : S 
Face oa mmmineville lot, and at the even. The oldtimers will remember when be did maj pce ue Be Ges Sey eh al Sauteer Gu aarimie vie etme Wet 

ALLCOLORS — MILL PRICES | ct Joe, Srniy Sr ect ava fee silat we ewan mal Ot Section ot Comcinnael Again she weather wes serpent 
PLUSH ESUaMEe ities wa ii 'asceahe, LES LEGERTS BACK FROM CUBA 

‘The Les Legerts, head and hand balancers and. For Stage Drops, Sets, Stands, BEVERLY CO. ENTERTAINED — sitasy acc bare fetrand fot Cobe tod are SHOW AND 
Etc. Showmen and ut or ‘With ‘the Gramd Circo Scoot, St which Joss bs 
Co 4 = ly Hagenbeck-Wallace at Louisville Borrell ig cwmer and maneser, from the time it 

mncessionaires a ee aaah wich wig November 15, 2018, antl & CARNIVAL 
Send for Samples and Prices. Sees ee aa cet Waites sens to Legerts, who was a visitor 
‘What colors do you want? Call Show igs boy at elas EF the Sincnas ‘cece ot ia fulrart" Ase 
grag Mitapac ice nin Sa woe te poate of So HW, Sew ore Poe, onet Oem, Coons we ee eer: Mach llle Tent & Awning Co 
46 South Market Ses Ghiecgo, In, | atic Zine Bas td” As"umal “ww Delete sunt, tanta tus Les Legerts are aoe’ pee. . 

Tbs ca Be sis were shed’ ies Dever Wil Tetum Go Mar Borie sow next wate fe @. HUSBAND, Mgr, Nashville, Tenn. 
—————— + the show lot, and bo wan the last to leave a = 

‘the lot that night. ‘KIL’S” INSURANCE 2 os 

THE DEAGAN 22. fSs spat free ete-epeereeens Show Banners, Carnival E"Seats. were ond Bede "WEE enst he puscel more than coe hensred pakeles = 
7, 3 the og banks. Sinaag peormere tng attaches of the Salle d Mid Fronts © UNA-FON iS Foe! checs Gator te Oaego comment, MeL idway Fron 

WRESTLER SUES CIRCUS a oe E J HAYDEN & CO., Inc. _— bers Wiate Sor sad" Ochs ‘as n 
Bally-Hoo Hughey Jernings’ Detroit Club, Pat Moran's 0 BROADWA’ ania, a Sine es ans: bat with ote Af Che we canta QUES ercteie:, AG! yo aren Pisstins, Sh Heda of Cincinsat,; and Voanay Mummneeuaaeneens n00 

gute pe ay co te a este Eevines, Stow, Counctt ius, Je, ‘St. Louis Browns. SY 
LATED BODE ne SO Om and “a semmanest tnjenction f= Ee FRANK woons Itt «> | SHOW AND TENTS 

J.C. DEAGAN, Inc, — Rigins etl Sme™ePO™* FE AY an, 0. aay gerack Wants Jorm SP LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. . sd alleged Plestina trees ” 5 Deeme_sug, 1700 Dees Ar. CHICAGO, narenert ‘has Deer sting is sue, Siva She Sia aeeeastin of toy Naioos and Syaswe~ 1012 Marat gimee 0 -”- ST. L0UI6 Mo, 
_oeooo titer Bim os 2 pret, es to chiliren the country, Pe Page pane i 8 tf H ie E 3 i 

q 
i 4 rf 

+ vl ! I 
= hiss : oS i=) a TENTS Se == 

DOUGHERTY BROS? TENT’ & AWNING CO. 4. 
118 South 4th Street. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

HUDEOCABAULEOANUOSUOUOESAUOOOOUUEERUOTOCEL A 

THE BEVERLY co. = 
Hal fS [tel i= is 

i) eo 
fer eb pirpomes rendy for immediate delivery, S Tremends on band. 00, $80.80 
Soe shower pee PS 218-222 W. MAIN STREET, joummas, KENTUCKY z pA yd Beet! Sete be yd 
Fe Se re money RS Phone, Main 1504, Private Exchange, All Departments & Six eee. Sy, Say it Gita e 

We are turning out the FINEST Side-Show and Pit 3 0.0, ENNEDY'S AQUARIUM, Wee Pam Beach 
NAKES, Fited Safe To Hantie J — Show BANNERS ever seen on a Midway. NEAT. AT- = Floride, 

3 TRACTIVE, = 
SAREE Sear oie oa ee ee DOLLS PILLOWS  BASKETS2 “ SHAKES « ANIMALS Get our Circulars! Get our prices! 

stock and Brand-New. 
SHOW STUFF , TEN ROMPT Delivorice our Specialty! 

mee i ARMBRUSTER Mi cee c0. = = The BEST Show Tent Hou: House in th in the e World 

SNAKE KING 
BROWNSVILLE, - - TEXAS 

ri 
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Read What They Say! 
United States Tent & Awning Co, Chicago, IILt ; Peru, Indiana, April 24, 1920, 

ntlemen-—We beg to acknowledge recelpt of our entire order of tents, banners, etcy in due time f ing today. Everything i 
fectly Setlstuctory, and fle our bellet that the goods furnished te tale your ‘are euperior to acy you have enppiied ce In the tov years sou fave boon 
building our canvas and banners. We notice the many improvements you have made this year, which strengthens our canvas considerably over those 
furnished us in the past. re 

‘Thanking you for your many years of valuable scrvice to us, and hoping for a continuance of our pleasant relations, we remain, 
Yours truly (Signed)—JOHN ROBINSON CIRCU: 

” Saree cate Jerry Mugivan, ‘President. 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL TENTS AND BANNERS 
LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND-HAND TENTS AND BANNERS 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO,, 217-231 North Desplaines St., Chicago, Ill. 
AS 

ANIMALS 
UNDER THE MARQUEE 

‘By CIRCUS SOLLY 

‘Toro Hammer, the “frog,” ty with the Selle ae 
vt oo Bina witht Se BOA CONSTRICTORS, RINGTRIL 
cTonigtn Eigeng gee en | MONKEYS and OTHER ANIMALS 

‘Tendon ‘Shows as cont agent. ——SEND_.FOR LisTt-———— 

Onna eae BARTELS, “© Re Wax 
thur Whitler, tight wire eqailibrist, has Panes ty 

crue at thy sires si Oost: en? Cleats aSniS SST STE TBS wants to Sows 
ivers Johnson, clown, of the see Hee aE ete matted ia bares SHOW aC i Sarat 

Y. S, Scott “squared” some One Jocations and 
bed’ charge of the bannermen in Brookiyn {cF 
Be Decne ceeee: Oe 330 WYTHE AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. French Grimmett ond Dr. J. W. Hartigan, Je, are doe 4m Chicago at ab exity date, ‘There ATLANTA, GA.; ST.LOUIS, MO.; NEW ORLEANS, LA.; DALLAS, TEXAS ust be something doing. 

the Siven in open alr for the benedt of the patients Se the Bellevue Hospital, New York.” A great Feception was given to ‘the Big show by” the 
Gatiente. ‘The children ‘were given peanuts. 

HtGiicuit 1 asd much treo spon ‘Heard our old friend, Henry Emgard, telling aes the “folks what they “would” see “beyond the 
‘ree Ricgling elepbanta and camels led the of the “eide-ahow with the Gentry recent “overniia, > in New York, and Ww at Shreveport, La, recently, writes H. D. Hirsed oct to be about all there was of 1% ney, 1G "the baniers with Ge 
©, B, Dearth, formerly, with SetstFioto Show, Seeebee an e Orme Tene Fee ice at ett nae tre le ecaaee SS KUNKELY-MADE 3 hake 

Sil Fenain is Memphia, Team, during the same Boy Lenhart and August Kanerva, those aero 
elewas, are. a scream with Cole Bros? eens | | SHOW AND CARNIVAL TOPS _ | FAG ena 

pate ees) EXACTLY THE WAY YOU WANT | [Pees i a. bi LF —4 
Bees ‘Showmen srousd New York aro SEND FOR LIST OF NEARLY int yitoae af Gate Ben, le Tipaated 

NEW TENTS—SIZES, 20X30 UP. 

| NEW YORK TENT & TARPAULIN CO. 
388 ATLANTIC AVE., - - BROOKLYN "hat ‘quits 

SUCCESSORS TO TENT 0 STER STEWART CO Zerker and yite, formerly with 
ge Fen Ratata Beat Ree aatecae ie eee fatm, Sut Penney saye that Be is pot 
{he Hagenbeck-Wallace Olreas this year, She we ‘mere chat be can't take 
isthe Wife of Bay Dick, ae ue. 

Ri ws og Wane? Etats inte at aaa Eo a Waites that the cleus is an excellent one. ‘He - WANTED FOR Ee saat ance Ste nee at {Bteads to. pay ‘them another viele inthe’ near ee ES Seto Sultans pul bein Winston Salem, 

26 = ies Double Trapeze Acts, Head Balancing Act, any kind of a small Acrial | ihe wii cars "Anyway, the Gellediots oxaht,, 4; Start, be, nas, Beem 3 gince twat IB Act. Wire Act, and can also use a few more Clowns., Address HAGEN- [™ ity car No. 1 scoma'to have silpped ous or 
Dusioess at present. He would like to hear 9] BECK-WALLACE CIRCUS, per route: Marion, Ind, 4th; Richmond, Sth; JH {ro cret, om, the weatherman. When the car 
fos bie ‘ctaline clreag felends. Aadrete 14 i ley IB Seather gieeted. the bon Duta. couple of 

tar street, Kenton, O, Ohio, days later the rain pot in an ‘ant 
continued for a couple of days. car moved 

Sony Gy Sk See oS aoe Seem cake ee csez meses Gf] Ce RUECKERT & CO. arse 
i» Successors to The Bolte Mfg. Co. ” $9000 capacly apd, ow Deght No asiled alle 

— Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, Blow Torches, Gasoline Stoves, = 1, ‘CASH, 
Jerme Harriman, Atfred, Ptossantt, Seratt ‘Lanterns, Manties and Hollow Wire Systems, Etc. ‘Avo ape fri Sing Comnation Day Canc, oting 

Japanese ‘Troupe, Laverne ‘Trio, ford 225 North Desplaines Street. = +, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 2.088 S Sanied pasa te mae "Bert snd larry Geesinan, who were, with 

ch aeenne ere a TAYLOR TRYNKS __ it Scien, tee 
Tis SS .tesembeck-Waltace Orcas this, setaen, 219 wy, aéth St, NEW YORK, Edit 3. Piva as Wacdligtee Se ertua WY. 
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THE CORRAL 
‘By ROWDY WADDY 

‘With all the arguments pro gd con re 
garding a contest ‘assoc'ation that would satis Sy everybody interested, something of material 
geod’ to the game should surely result. 

Z, B. Crowell, manager tke Diamond Bar 
utdt, writes that the dates of the roundup at 
Kewanee, Iil,, bave been changed to July 6 to 
&, laclosive,” Jolin 1. Brady'is secretary of 

Raining Cats and Dogs! 
‘The old canvas is cracking. And your 
tents are leaking. The water is dripping 
on your audience. This- means poor 
crowds and loss of money. letter, signed “Dire. Arizona Frank 

The wise circus man has his tents and 
paulins treated with Preservo, the one 
sure canvas preservative and water- 
proofing material. It keeps them soft 
and pliable and prevents cracking. 

‘the natives of Hugland and 7, altho he acknowledges: wxious for the contest game. 
ther are other features tn 

Biever 
our opinton oid Gaited” Stato ‘which. prove: heartfelt: at ‘or Ter, actions ‘among’ them a charming Wife and & bienly’ prized “young. cowboy, im Giocinant! Demand Preserva treated ents and 
B,C, Cariisle was a Bithoard caller, on paulins from the canvas manufacturers. 
Gite’ tie way tse tau SE, Gat Have all your old canvas painted with i Robinao ch exhibited the day previous in Norwood. 
He had intended trouping this season with the 
‘Qatekill Amusement Company with his Wild 
‘West attraction, but because of railroad cou- 
ditions” interfering with delivery of parapher- 
BAUR be is making different arrangements. 

Preservo. It'll do them lots of good— 
make ’em last twice as long. 

A wire to us will take care of your wants. In Horn Clancy's Roundup, St 
and Cowboy Sports Guide there. te 
Ust of ‘principal contestants, the events they 
usually enter und their permanent address, and 
the address ‘of nivel 

“the” Billboard. 

== Waterproofs 
“and Preserves Canvas. 

ROBESON PRESERVO COMPANY 
Port Huron, Mich. 

arding 

EASTERN BRANCH: 
357 Wertara Are, Boston, Mass, Sarnia, Ont 

8. & Hunter Ce., 209 Calltorain St. Sem Frisch, Caltt. Seacgs Grooms Piet & seat Werke 

GCAMADIAN BRANCH: 

Se See ae Rae ee Ga ye A, 
Be Sen, Dag, an Te ety CAGES, RES, Bee ee wT as at Bee SLR peate Pears Cea 

WANTED 
HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCU 

Antstant Soto, Cornet. Solo, Clarinet. Second ymer-cuse 
An Of MASE, RE RET SS an 
ORANGEADE 

Stason, Bandmasters 

LEMONADE CORNER’S 

‘Mistcdans rita, tecivenril, “10. 

21st. 
YEAR Senova, with the ‘demand. far from ben 

Popa PRICE LIST. PAGKAGES, PEK DOZEN? 82.00 
temas ‘Waecualed fo: eros conforma to all Fedral Pure Food Laws, and produces 

Sia Wi Neeiag! uh cGtctinas a tpetlings "tol ‘abd ‘Gelisous Grink’* Ona "oad ake ise where ‘Sin package soars one pullon. 
= Sir. ‘Manutectorers and Distributor. -- VERANIQUE TOILET CO., Buffalo, N. Y. 

were ong ora ate “engaged 

= wre GREAT SANGER CIRCUS BIG ANNEX WANTS Sa 
4 geubital if pe will compete in any of the three Oriental Dancers, One-Man Band, Handcuff Man, Ventriloquist and In- 
Shave, toe the NIE to, get into the best of 2iGe Lecturer, Ticket Seller who can make second opening. Join on wire. Sompete at hie own’ show and possibly be out Young Scotty, Plank and Dorothy Mack, wire. G. BURCKHART, Drakesboro, 

May 6th; Beaverdam, 7th; Leitchfield, 8th; all Kentucky. 

thousand tickets were distributed among the 
qraervico men receiving vocational. training from the Government, five ‘hundred from Fox Bilis Hospi the "Saval. Hosplt 2,000 orphar 
the 

ANOTHER BIG TIME FRED'S GOT THE IDEA 

Ringlings Give Special Entertainment “7 ‘New York, May 1—Frederick K. Lanhat 
Bote che Fo an ehebends entirely, Soon what ''"8 soe Wounded Ex-Service Men age ot ibe plopiclare of Se Brsadiny ‘Paes 
an nd week he bought ‘himself "pelt ooesatis ad fier ores eee oi oid 
Bem endereany Sern ee etm, foe overalls both in the show 
epends ‘on the. top hands ae does’ upon toe NOT BOSTOCK’S HIPPO. sagement self” and "too much erat cas 
‘Bot be given these boys who enter the contests Sha ‘Sctusily make the” performance, “There iS'sa much digerence between'a contest waere Drotesstoual cowboys, are eed asd’ oot Where Poly. lead andy participate as there ie be oe ulied speed & 

YANKEE ROBINSON SHOW 
Plays Council Bluffs, Ian to- Good Bu 

nese—Fred Buchanan Has Excel- 
lent Organization 

the iness at the matioce 
the sideshow hada. big ‘Dut! weather “conditions “cut “dows 

night. A” late arrival prevented 
‘me ‘performance Js pleasing and entertain ng from start to Salth, ‘an in: 

Brevemeat lover, former seanonn. The alm Bets are, ae lacavon, excellent, lie” leeds “acta” and clown stunts ‘very’ got, 

was. capacity, and Setendancey 

tH le. ate. Mochaong han spaced Datting out his bow this ecanon, aod'ibe stock fe equal to that” of any circus ‘ou the 
‘"itines Sforse is again with the show as agent, aad, knows “bow "to take care of" the 
eek iatge, new track was delivered at Cosmet Bint, which wil greatly assist in) getting tho ‘wagons to aad from the lot, 

HITS THE ROCKS 

Rice, Cooper & O'Brien Cirous Fall om Set Out of Freeper thn 
‘The Rice, Cooper & O'Brien Booster Circus, 

which opened at Freeport, Tik. “April 27, did 
not get any further than’ Free, cording fo The Freeport JournalStandard, dated April 
28, ‘which in part sald: “Weather ‘conditions Were against ‘hem “and the’ ‘seats ‘remained 
Dractically empty at the various performances iten, Suiticn, went ‘unpaid. ile mere un: rf reverses geacrally strack’ the ag. tion.” The date “set for, thelr departare Freeport wae on. Jest Saturday” ight, following the. night ‘performance. but befor: fey te arived Gertes of ard 

of $160 and” the: latter’ in the sum of which they aver was doe them as cnpald sal 
aries. Tho write were satiated, and when tt 
Became known of “this ‘action ‘a number of 
Jocat people made attempts to collect  Dilis, Dat were unsuccessful. ‘Tne equi ie is 
stated, of ‘the shows will not eal oat ianding” debts." 

letter to ‘The Biltboant, sworm befo:e 
public at t, Harry Grossman at he went Afty dollars to the show 
at wileges, with the 

the show was’ of six-ca’ 
‘When he arrived trom New Orleans, be ne found’ chat the, show ad ‘Dp cara or 

te He ‘asked for the return of his de 
onit and sald that 1t had been refused Bim. A number of the ucts and. privilege people on the show have joined the Walter 1. Main Show. 
HOWE’S GREAT LONDON SHOWS 
Has Successful Opening at Huntington, 

Indiana, 
‘Howe's Great London Shows inaugurated the 

Seana Rare eee erie oe Set is Sere aie Sa 

nota 
verltes 

‘Never has Detter recelved oF presented 2 

oded., i rector. jestrien, atrector. 
‘the 

bag abown th fal planning. ra the results of careful planning, 
Dusch ored band ‘bas ‘sixteen musicians, “and 10 

clown band there are eight. The sideshow 
ten attractions. Ida ‘Dusch has the wards Tt ts the opinion of ‘all. who have seen the 
‘Howe Show of twenty-car size that it is right 
in every department and will have @ successful 
eason,—, 0, WILLARD, 

NEUMANN VISITS CIRCUSES 
Sie: dent a teee, te wh 
aid Recreate pee ane Rae has eee tity ne Se: ent of” the Tag" Company. This 

atta Exe for the good. material and the. workma aire Senraton ‘also vinited tho Hagen: 
Frtoraine "by ‘wag of" claciniet” caught ‘tha Gobineea Circus again. at ‘Norwood, 0. 

ESQUEDA BROS.’ SHOW 

Dariness with the Bequeda, Bron’ Show, ac: 
‘Toller, js all that was iov'santa. Panis, ‘Gal, a. dolega 
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ROBINSON CIRCUS 
sown HAS AUSPICIOUS OPENING 

(Continued trom page 56) 
equestrian director, for he 18 tbe man respon SS fee the watltw pertormance. Tho argue TOD GEatranging alot tho varioue acto, tbe = hele appearauce, d.reotiog them and wifulug tc the mullifurions’ detail contested aasreeagh “a lange enterprise falls tothe lot Soa Ledge tnd te minner ta whl he ft erted ide duties ‘markeq him as an oques- Tein thsetag of nguevened sb e ae Tc job every minute, alwars busy ba never 
Wtca. having his wock' well in und at all 
Umee. 

tarry Martine, ae iy 
George Allen, Bock Rese, ‘Borthoad, Pred Nelson, Grover 
Tie Charbiso "Broa, and the Sisstganery ta the tana tie Gear and 

eames, 

wane exellent music. Yes, Doo 

ade Kut lecolo; Tony Malone and Georg Sar Getter ia Whaat Sake Fa ge eg a ae Naat ores eked Eat 
Fans, Sarat, ah Renae ee a, 
Dick Wakebelt. alr calliope; L. A. reve 

seis Tima ce th he ln toe 
this ete Cinta a absence “2. year, = areal etait ot wtf Seige Obs at cram ar abe cist wes hey at in Be Se ticte Ba Tans WP ae kell eae e Drees Tis was quite bury during bis Cincinnati stay, 
bot never too busy to have a cheery word and 
2 gealal smile for tis numerous 

‘THE PROGRAM 
a ae Fred bur ae 

fot umber. No. Sire elephants in Ring 1 were 

Rs, Leaps and tumbling by pecforriers and clowse’ Incioalng doable someraaulte over ele” 

Xe MeOren, and wringing Inde ie fe fheybigsin, yt Howinn ‘Neto, Lola ire, Youn, tree Moat “Bitae kis “Oneida “Nelson, 

SES corti ise te ae bettie dae Were wane 
wee. Mra, Stout, “Mra, rea. On th 

Min, "Grtzate, “tts. “fa Pearl, Buby ortea 
Xo, 9—Lady principal riding, act. nie pal riding act. Hodgint “in Ring 1. in'tza Wifbabech ossey in Ring ss" elect 

‘equestrian feats. ‘No. 10—Ttere were five trapese 
tis” act. Trey “incteded 

‘of whom came in for a gomt meisare of 
Piagees 

A hes 
clever little Japancse arilste, ‘ta & globe rolling 
and juggling act of awerit. EAU ge or wen, ae Peake Seine Ra BET eta bette cate oad Soctied Phaeton fet Seeehantsat Bi aweae 
ME Ree ats MeL Rema eats MEAS & eel eit ee ge 
- z ‘Minar “Ashton nna ‘Chas. "Oh: Ling Joe Hodaint, Mrs. Hdgial, Irene Mont- Beneueies tain iam 
No 14—Tha usual tmnd balanciag turns, cig. bo. Ghatne” Brothers, 0 ie Nett Geen aoa Witham: Sear ‘ 

mace on the stage. §=Tho ‘Youngs on the 

Xt 15-4 mute, horfle got many, Meuse, a Yeo, paekbeea Tworeed in te Mog Te Thana Onriog 
Feat rave 9 oot exhibition of ee atl 
oneiia Neen Ring Sale Dit and Alms Zullowing 

RINGLING BROS. and BARNUM & BAILEY 

is Frank Decker, write. 

‘Grover painted 

The Billboard 

Henley’s Famous Roller Skates 
RINK--RACING--POLO--SIDEWALK 

+ In Use in All Parts of the World 
No skates so durable, nobe so easy 
to handle. Scientific construction, 
More pairs can be used on same floor 
space. Established thirty-six years. 

» THE HENLEY SKATE CO. 
RICHMOND, INDIANA 

eA ROLLER RINK 
conducted on Business Princiy Silge Riem cos onal teeomee 

RICHMOND 
RINK SKATE 

Eve 

5 588 ‘meet ba 
Joking forward eagerly to Benatlfol trophies sod tedats are i 

Write for Catalog. —— 
REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF SKATES. or 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4406-58 W. Lake Street, Chicago, IIL 

ma COMBINED SHOWS 
Send photos and complete details and salary 

at once. Address LEW GRAHAM, Manager Shows, Brooklyn, 
‘week of May 3d; Philadeloh ja, Pa., week of May 10th. 

= WAN One Elephant Man to take care of 
CARDONIA ELEPHANT 

Preter apc me mas mag ot an ors ero Acs Abe a ais oe en. ae (Clrous Performers 
‘sadraa ‘Kor'e it Shy’ ay Cade: state arn MANAGER CHRIGTY “BROS.” GREATER UNITED SHOWS, Daltart, Texas 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Clarinet, Tuba and Trombone. Accommodations the best. Salary what you 
fre worth FOR SALE-Fitty-toot Hound ‘Top. with, twenty-foot, middie. 
BACKMAN-TINSCH CIRCUS, Station “A,” San Antonio, Texas. Mail for- 
warded daily to the show. 

Merry Mad Caps 
RANTS Gets to work Glomus ant double Brass ‘Also Bpectaity Pooplo write, ApS 

= ALWAYS WORKING. Floyd Trover 
Verwatite Ot Timer. portion of trush Suill with THE M, 1%. CLARK & SONS SHOW, 
(O WELL, THAT YOU. REGARDS TO FIENDS, 

|. Yon 

7 H al BAe: Oo, te, act traps Montgomery, Baby if Kerlera,, clever, Dagpenchers: | Oarrié, Ki 
‘prank, the “Broom ‘iiog (Frank Bis 

the well-known snake en- H ie 8 
ge Lit tgs. ‘iapalement "act" api ewesces Ne-— Comedy. gerobatic stunts wers fam indian curios’ Dot, Wtwant 

by Grover McCabe, sat Win Aare f tain and ‘Ghee Shapin a Serve alccatloniaty_‘Mflie. Margaret. (Davis) PE iggy hyd ape" past kad ie i Her 
palmist; ot and Min- it Art ‘BUIy "Patton, Ieager. “Tbe tiod: 

fectode Fay Mitene ohare Seon, mites ‘ae 
Christ, Bana |W te ‘Alco Wyiison, in 0:44% and the latter 2885, ‘Annex to “under, “the “supervision ot Tecunds tor the iiverview track, as by ee, eeth, allies Gown, 'n ite, and at Yeteram “circus ske-chow man W. 

er naire” ‘Both ot thoes feats Grew trem diate DOG PALMER'S SIDE-SHOW 
spe ntppotrome races followed, conctoding the reapect of Mie co-wecers ts Sr W. F, (Doc) Palmer, who has had the ‘the Tegular porformance. Bae Ta ecturer,, Wan Steven Kelley ADEA deabow with "ne ‘Bells kiote’ Circus Yor 

‘WILD WEST OONCERT Tew electric plant, a handyome private car and am extra 
‘os ‘A catletactory percentage of the large at- nt, The Annex did very Big business at both 

fendance at each performance remal stiade tn. Olacianatt. Par.” We is also ae ‘something ‘new BY Swine “Wart “Concert, during "whieh “rrontier 4 in sideshow, with pits 
Sporta and. feats of “arin Breed, 14 commentator 

horsemanship were 
manner bythe 

‘Loring, pour ROBINSON ADV. CAR Ni 
Droak, ‘riders; — 
‘The nears. for concert ainoncements Were 
cleverly executed and proved attractive, 

SIDESHOWS 
‘The John Robinson. Annex A mont commendable appeararce, the ‘equipment being 

rand new in its entirety, The top, a seventy 
‘the United States 

freshly 

Beare, 0, May L—Tals town, deat cireie stands inthe 

tele ad Site guaeatiea ior tov appernnee, of et Pie iver Pretty spread. of canvas, ‘shows. 1 cincos fhe etdewan being” of fhe. wide. atrip. variee. Wl appear ‘May 1, and, tho Sparks, Famous porter. George O. Moyer.’ general agent and 
mansiee, ait Artie Topper, general a@vertie: 
Ing seent of the ‘show, paid the can, visit in 
Cincinnatt 

‘Twelve beautifalty | painted doubledeck bei ners ‘and a twenty-foot title center form the 
front eceniz display, while the rt stage and ‘to advance agents, 

Jook thra the Letter List in this ts 
‘may be a letter advertised for Jou. Dia 

sue? 

a2¢ Portable nome | Rink | ere EF Een Sern 
Se, Now 

NEW ARRIVALS: 

came mero. ae 
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RACING DERBY 

‘To Be Installed in Many Parks This 
‘Season 

‘New. You, ‘April 30.—Harry, ©, snasteton, 
gpreral representative “for, Prtor SE Venice, Cal., owners, inventors and patentees 

ey Ur “Sidditos revert, that, the new, ractog 
Saray iigca ak Stewpieenaee, Parks Coney Ting,” and, Steaplecary, Bley Attantle 
Be the onty new ‘fo amusement devices ‘af the Eastern parks this seasco.. ‘Prior de Om ‘aloo. 

‘Negotiations are now’ 
‘of the patent rlehte for 

(Fermerty Schutzen Park, Ualen Wil) 
NORTH BERGEN, N. J. 

AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

PARKS, PIERS“ BEACHES 
‘WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

new ‘merry- jinn a Smee sate, te tent 
ride, 

"han ‘been the "Buckeye Lake 

‘Oni boat. and be will by in clargo again this year, 

THE CINCINNATI ZOO 

Sac es 
‘May 23. 
dar! 
very 

aly on with cr esa peteonaia, 288 a OWENS TO RIVERVIEW 

SP recoed breaking, voesea in doublons abend £00 2.-Gol. J, Owens ‘thin popular, feature. ginmed Eis dulce is” ae’ only 

'S the very latest quick and sure 
joney-maker~-Whil--Bal, theau- 

tomatic “loop-the-loop” game. Every 
body , women and chil 
of all ages, Your receipts are all profit. 

Every feature of Whirl-O-Ball is 
automatic—no operating or upkeep ex- 

PUBLIC LIABILITY, Formerly om tae 
yeric Laeittty: Clark T. Brown an Car 

Now representing one of the largest Casualty Insurance Companies in 
America, and covers all Summer Park Amusement Devices, including Fairs 
and Carnivals, at the above rate. 

Address 76 William Street, New York City. Phone, 5400 John. 

10 at Buckeye Lako Park for thirty yours 

‘Many antmals have been born at the Zoo 
‘the past year, and these new dables are teresting, Ainong the new animals pur- 

chased are a Se pair of Polar bears, threo 
lamas, ‘another vea ‘Hon, ‘and the aviariée have 
Deen restocked with a ery large colletion of 

MAIL 
TO-DAY, 

Tor. this year, 'W. M. MOORE. Mite. Lapeer, Michigan. 

FOR SALE 
‘Whole or part interest in one of tho 
best amusement parks in the country, 
in city of 400,000 population. Do not 
answer unless you have money to back 
it, Address BOX 19, care Billboard, 
Cincinnati, Ohi 

TURNSTILES 
DAMON-CHAPMAN CO. ook eatery N.Y. Sue. to H.R Lanttlow’ Co, 238 'Mill St 

COOK'S ELECTRIC PARK 
Bas Purchased by Jake Weber—Name May 

Be Changed to Exposition Park 

By a geat now under way the Rransvitie Ex- 
fg anaual" fait exposition. “ine. compenestion ar a Sees Want lth ate aitng tar! Bont & hl'formtnel fnprotheats Sees Boe tansy cents Pate ae ee Biisce Tapioca a amttaetae se ain pee 

Garousel and monkey ag aincing in tho big casino, 
‘doar space of 16,000 square feet. 

JAHN BUYING NEW ATTRACTIONS 
New York, May 1.—A. Jahn, president Jahn Engineering “Company, of Baltimore, called on 

‘The Billboard this week, accompanied by A. B. 
Roote, one of hia representatives. Mr. Jahn ‘came to the city ‘to arrange for naditionsl at- 
tractions for Cabin Joha ridge Park, Washing- 

boom. While in the elty he paid business 
{0 the L.A, Thompegn Beenie Railway Comp and the Walter K. Sibley Show Service, giving 
the latter several orders for park attractions. 

fag that be 
‘business 

1m. maid before de} 
wed that tho for 

fled with White City, Chicago. 
RIVERVIEW, HUTCHINSON, KAN. 

wilt play ‘musical comedies this ‘ag teat 
Beles wots eae ine eas ay ets : AE Pubs ee Se ae 
of the park. 

Kenn caera Phe gia fe Save ho pack Zeady for opening Decoration Day. with 0 
feat roe new toe thie class of entertainment. 

safle 

aad fair. Sr. Daugherty was acco Yeo Friedman, the concessionaire. 
TO INSTALL “MAZIE” SHOW 

A.M. Clegg wilt 
‘position, New York, "Mas round show."? the iaveation 
¥. M. Williams is the 
wopervision of the inventer, 
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Great opportunity for Whip, Roller Coaster, Ferris Wheel, Crazy House, 
Over the Falls, Old Mill, Pony Track and Circie Swing. Will'give long term 
Contracts on very reasonable percentage terms of gross receipts. A number 
of good openings still left for clean Concessions, such as Cane Board, Knife 
Board, Hoop-La, Ball Games, Palmist_who can work straight and for one 
set price at entrance to booth, Photo Gallery, Penny Arcade, Shooting Gal- 
Iery, ete. As no Wheels are allowed. all Concessions should do a big busi- 
ness, especially with a FREE GATE. Seven days a week. Opening May 

Music Rolls 
LATEST HITS OF THE DAY 

MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS 

For Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia, 
Are Announced 

i 
Sto dune 10. ‘Patrick Conway ind his Feturas after’ an. absence of” ane season, 

luseppa 
Creatore, with is 
sensation at. the 25 to August 14, Orchestra. will 

STYLE NO. 146A. Soosa. bas fart funcluded” a Gost wuscesstul | tramacontinental mar and fa now ‘another extend four, “walen ‘wit include Willow Grove’ Bark in'fks “itinerary. 
SPANISH FORT OPENS 

New ont Moy_1— iste, Spuotay” Fort. Gund 

You want your Music to be the 
most attractive, up = to - date, 
catchiest hits of the day. We 
have just completed our Special 
Catalog. Here is the Music you 
have been looking for. Now is 
your opportunity, Send for this 
Catalog now. Don't wait. Write 
today. Mil, installed by Manager Neloca Brown 

Street Rallway Oo., could not accommodate 
patrons and) ‘ade werp tored away. Other Attract'ons were liberally patronized. ‘The con- 
cestlousires algo did q rushing business and 

THE RUDOLPH 

WuRUIZER 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

NEW AMUSEMENT CO. FORMED 

NORTH TONAWANDA. HY. SOEs TG; ate ee Ema ie 
tae an oe 

‘The CHAMPION “frie, Sites Nie Batrvaut sede ot 
MUSCLE 
DEVELOPER 

‘Tho best, the sim- 
plest, the strong~ 
est and the surest 

i coin operated ma- 
chine ever built. 
‘We are looking for cially 
orders and want 
yours. Summer 
Will _soon be here, 

‘company proposes to sell season tickets for $10. 
NEW WESTERN PARK 

80 order now. ‘By BALLTHOO at 
CHARLES M. | Artie Myrtie witl"no longer, semarate Johns 
WEEKS CO, With'fomers, for Art bas given Up the game for 

Beerman’s Concert Band 
SOLO CORNET, SOLO CLARINET, 

Eb CLARINET, 
FIRST TROMBONE, BARITONE 

‘Ten solid weeks, beginning June 6th. 
Park Concerts, No traveling. State 
salary. Address 

FRED L. BEERMAN, Director, 
Beerman’e Band, _Muskegon, Mich. 
JOE BARRY, Quincy, Mass. 
[ait a8, CANSTERBURO" for the frst time tn hie Mime town on Raburay, April 10 and took in $94.80, aid’ ho. would, Barp got Tore, Dut it wee cold, Get 
yours before it's hot. 

THE STRIKER 
‘at's right from bumper to bell and back, Mado by 
M. W. ANSTERBURG, Homer, Mich. 
— 
CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED 
TO CAPTIVE AEROPLANES Row Captine Aeron Rog geotice as GARvEY & squickty furnished, ER, Mira, 2087 Boston Md, New York CH 

ustteg oot varloas board a ‘wo the 
‘for a Dotel position at 

tractive. ‘Joe Furst, who 
yabllcations, it, 7 

jeparted 

‘Willie Welch will be the generat coanager of 
the concessions, and with chin bunch of tive 
wires will set a pace for others to follow, 

ike, Plcorie was seen 

‘ot 
‘way to the ball grounds 

‘oatinnel om.page 63) 
Yeaving Blo beme tn tora and wending bie 

WANTED for RIVERVIEW PARK, ELYRIA, OHIO 
28 for @ season of about sixteen weeks. The Lorain County Fair will be held 
‘on the park grounds, and all contracts cover right to work the Fair. This 
is a new park with a large drawing population of people, making big 
money, hungry for amusements and no place to go, with the best of trolley 
connections and good roads in all directions, and ‘all prospects point to a 
very prosperous season. Get in on the ground floor quick and address 

4. VICTOR GRAYBILL, Manager, 411 Masonic Temple, ELYRIA, OHIO 

NUBOLE 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME 

Write for full Information 

PENN NOVELTY CO., °° 22:22" Philadelphia, Pa. 

ZARRO -UNGER 
CONSTRUCTION:CO; INC. 

ESTABLISHED. OVER A QUARTER of A CENTURY 
CAPITAL STOCK $100,099.09 

‘THE MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES 1® THE WORLD. 
Mechanical Fun Honses for Amusement Parks—THRU THE FALLS PORTABLE OR srationanv, 

HO. jox 283, Pittabarah, 

INSURANCE snc 
Parks, Expositions, Amusement Grounds, Operators of Coasters, Derby 
Racers, Carousels, Whip and Hilarity Halls. Prompt settlement of meri- 
torious cases. Full protection against groundless and unjust demands. 
References to over one hundred leading amusement owners. 

INTERSTATE CASUALTY COMPANY, 
GEO. E. CUTLER, General Agent, $38 Insurance Exchange Bldg, Chicago, IIL 

rency aro 

AT TWIN-LAKES PARK, PARIS, ILLINOIS 

fishing, bathing, and the only park within a radius of one hundred miles. On 

‘Would atso consid 
- B. 

4’ MANUFACTURERS OF 

Burned Views and many other Indian Souvenirs. Don’t fail to write for our 

“THE WHIP” 
mt 

MILLER & BAKER wm With 

Daleutts MMSE NAO TeNe 6 eee 
SANATOGA PARK, 

Fras Spaaied ty Tall Gn Gan take Waris Want, Daty ase, Pan ane Water Rion Santee 

Can place Carousselle and Ferris Wheel for big Shriners’ plenic. A chance for 

line. Will lease privilege on commission basis to right parties. Address 
N.B— ler 

INDIAN MOCCASINS 

price list and samples. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

‘THE LATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE, ope eae 

PUBLIC AMUSEMENT CoO., Inc. . 

WANTED CONCESSIONS SOriStown, ca: 
Money “Speedie, ‘Carousel, Whip, Slide, Penny ‘Dasce Hall ( 

WANTED BY JUNE ist. . 

the season if you want to locate in @ real park. ‘Three-mile lakes, boating, 
car 
E. 8, ROGERS, Secretary Twin Lakes Amusement Co, = - = PARIS, ILL 

LEVY & CO. 

and all kinds of Leather Novelties, Wallets, Coin Purses and Beaded Bags, 

367 Glenmore Avenue, 

Combions Theil, Action, Plearare and Safer. Late Proderate tnvestment. ANGE Tutand. Mew York. 

Deslenee, utters and Opcruior of bigh-srado Park Amoscmmts MILLER PATENTED ROLLER GOAST- 

Finest to State Drawing population, 100.000, Sinem and electrio Hines through park, _Ehtablished 27 
Poot Counter.” Now ‘have r ‘Arcade, ‘onk-term contract. Apply G, Ts LELAND, Ne 414 Harriwn Olds, Paliadeiptia, or HARRY F, SWINE- MAnT, Potatews, Pi 

~ 1H ANSWERING AN AD BEOIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW. YOUR. AD IM THE BILLBOARD.” _ 
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Is To Have ew Buildings 

Plans Discussed at Annual 
Meeting of Directors—Joe 
Curtis and Other Officers 

Re-elected 

‘Tenn. April 30.—The ennnal 
fhe Guaitincoge Interstate. Fair 

a" including" the. double ‘row, 
"rhich will Be in front. Tbe cost of 

‘the male to be. constructed thie season will ‘be 
pprurimately $55,000, and will be the Latest in 

jectre. “The new building wil be 60 fect wide and 200 feet Toren be arrange, eet ayaces on cach wide, rn o 
center rpare for ‘CARON, tho eatiee Tengtn of the building. ‘The cost of this building will be 
bout $25,000, Wr thie tofidine program completed the 
Jocat ‘fate grounce wilt ave a capacity doe ‘trom Jore00 to 20,000 persons daLy, aud wil be Seanad op to cate tn every reopect. Olany other mnrpremente and stances onthe aod Are contexplated, prominent among which is a new Ehourier ware aig, apscts Bh, the ae 
fue race, track eactosure and bave interfered fo ‘tho view of tho races on the 

PLANS FOR NEW FAIR 
Pa, Are Progressing 

aXe Castle, Pay, May Lathe recently or ‘New ‘Castie Falr Association has pur 
(eed a large falr grounds site and at last meeting of the directors, definite action was taken to have everything in readiness for 

E. R. MONTGOMERY 

“Me. Montermery ta secretary Gread Forks Fa Grand Foes Nt De 

q 
which. 

A Department Devoted to the Musical and AmusementEnd of 

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS 
‘Which, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Contessions, 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern. 

precede entucky State Falr at Tt ig believed that the cirenit will 

‘i fate ct Oe fot 
“SS. Patton to president of the assocation, Pe ee 

‘Bee outlook for the coming aur, 
9TH ANNUAL GRAYSON (KY.) FAIR 

NEW BUILDING FOR TRI-STATE 

Memphin, Tenn, Aprit 30.—Two large hangars ae rebased, jela “have been 
Ry. May L—At the regolar anguat cttie, Graze, Amneenent Company, he ats autemblle ahem "ybose \fnanagement he Garter County "A new womens buliiug 16 to be erected thie Fale is held, tho following ollcers were clected qpA2O™, aiiing. £6.20 Beperectes 

or, ia0: De Watts Sioraily presidents Eek 26% tear i treerorer, and WW, 8 Pulilipe, secretary. “Pho dates for the ploth anuoat fair rire not 

FAIR GROUNDS PURCHASED 
Zebanon, Tenn., May 2.—Arrangements for the proposed Wilson County Puls, mention of, 

(Trt mado ome tite, ag0, ‘bare been 
completed. ‘The association 
Shaved outright, the old fair Mgroands, located just outside of Lebanon, and many fair secre 

6 prosouuce “the ‘alte necond only to. the 
‘ashville fair ds of New York, April 20.—Richani Viotour, the Sine. W 1 ete Tie cette g celebrated nid accomplished. Herealean Sobeiee, 

capital stock basis of $25,000, most of which Who is now on the Loew Circuit, was 
hag already been subscribed. ‘Indications thos %¢ Tho ‘Billboard otice recently.’ He served in ‘at, polue to’ quo ‘the et re stock and {be Iago war, Mg. Vintony Ib nenotating Unk cer eid tn midaie a ings for a number of the ie. (ire and st ie foudent that his nom ofteriog will be welcomed on the platforms in “front of the grand stance 
WESTERN (KY.) FAIR CIRCUIT ‘= feta. 
‘Owensboro, Ky., May 1—A Western Kentucky © MAY INCREASE ADMISSION alr” elrcult hax ‘been’ formed thie year whlch — Inclades four of the livest cities in the State— 

Fulton,” Paducah, Hopkinsville and Owensboro, 
‘Tho efreult will’ start at Fulton the ‘week of 
Sgast'3e, then go to Paducah the week of 
Auaust 23, oven fa, Hopkinerile, for’ the ‘week 
‘on August 1 and close at Owensboro the week 

Wis, May 
ed cost 

REMEMBER—AUG. SI-SEPT. 1-2-3-4, 1920—SOUTHERN MINNESOTA 
‘The most properous section in the Northwest. The Fair Association 

of Austin, Minn., will put on a mammoth combined Fair and Stock Show. 
All committees are now working up their end of the big programme. 
Day and Night Fair. New buildings going up; modern grounds and ac- 
commodations. We want Concessions, Rides, Shows, Bands and Enter- 
tainers. Everything goes if it is Full-O-Pep. No dead ones wanted. 
If you are a real one, let's talk Write MR. JACK BUNNY, Chairman 
Congessions, Austin, Minn. No one ever lost at Austin. 

Big Free Attractions tor $0) ¢C t F; Wanted "F<" noma County Fair 
To Be Held at ‘Santa Rosa, Cal., August 23 to 29 

Big stzaclons wit be funlded by she HORSTMAN & STOVER EXPOSITION SHOWS, who can we 
WORSTWAN & ‘STOVER EXPOSITION SHOWS. SEH-32Momndnock Blde., Sun Francce, Cal. 

‘Shows, Concessions, Also 

Sie Rokci-)-W-leu—a-3-] 

HENNEGAN co-cncmmans *CINCINNATI-o, 
earn Tne FOR ADVERTI/SING 
FAIRS, # 5 JULY otiién CELEBRATIONS. 

AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
aterm pil easly eet ore than $1.00 a minut, with 12 poles at 100 etch. Us @ 

SASS AUTOMATIC FISHFOND CO., 2014 Adams St, Toledo, Ohio. 

BEDF ORD COUNTY FAIR: 
QEDEMT AND BEST FATE IN THE SOUTIL pected atirctions, day and nlght, Angwst 18, 19, 29, 1920, Shelbyville, Tenneawe. 

H, 6. COWAN, Sec'y: T. L_ THOMPSON, Race Sec'y: T. P. GREEN, Mer. Concemslone, 

Good Shows Wanted To Play Week Fair 
We can arrange date anywhere from middle of October to middlo of November 
to suit Shows. APPLING COUNTY FAIR, Baxley, Ga. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY FIFTH ANNUAL FREE FAIR 
DATES, SEFBSIBER 15, 30, 17, 18 1900. WANTED howe ad 
siven, Write us what ~ ‘Address all eorrespondenca to otescie! Meontes fyan oka 

7] COMMUNITY FAIRS: 

‘To Be Held as P: 
Fair at Waterville, Wash. 

County 

to be held here are October 
‘Prior ‘fo tho holding of the county fale at leant eighteen. community faire ate t0 oe bell ‘Dader “the supervision of ‘the’ county wsperio: fendent's office. ‘These faire will be held in every part of Douglas County, "and ‘ate in, the fiero’ of preuiminaries tothe ‘couaty" fal. 2 2 walage arrangement che 

‘with interest by other fair men. =e 

ALBANY (ORE.) FAIR DATES 

nounced for the fs 
56, 7 and 8. 

Atbeny, Ore, Mey 1—The Abany fale this ear wil'be of oly ree dase! atoravion fe tie Bree time tn twenty gears. Herctofory 1 hr been Your days, Sy ag and sare tit 

Eater crused by” the Tesignatlon of Preverh: 
‘Weenholta, 

HUNTSVILLE TO HOLD FAIR 
Hunteritie, Als., April $0—Maateon counts's tale Wahl be eld” th pone” tens Siang continoing one week. "Eniz fie fa ten. yeate that this. county” hes” eco Inthe tle lat ant the, Sasi cee i cmters ere Prepstiog' to stage oae of fe Bie Fite Kind over bel 

and ft {8 sald the ullding will De one of the 
‘nent of | Kind’ im, the country. Tt probabl 
‘il be two stories Nigh, with a balcony, @! the entire lower Goor will be used for te dt 
Play of proguetn of merchants od manntactur- ere. "The necond floor and batcons ‘will be de- 
‘Yoted to the display of women's handiwork. 

CONSTRUCTION WORK STARTED 
Davenport, Ta., Stay 1.— Work, han been 

started (on the dint, group “ot, building. ew ate grounds of the Stssissipnt ay Bae 
Exposition Company, mount to be 
ended at thie Lane te about $0,000. 

ITTLE WONDER | LIGHTS 
‘Tamas 

eccted, Write for Little Wonder Ostatoque and Pricey 
Err WONDER wv. CO, 12,8 6th6t,Torrellastond 
— 

Ontario Booking 0 Office 
Room 36 Yonge 

Phone Main 5378. TORONTO, ONT. 
Now booking Special Attractions and 
Concessions for Fairs, Celebrations and 
Reunions in Canada, Acts write in. 
Paying salaries in American money. 

THE LINCOLN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY AND FAIR ASSOCIATION 

HELD AT TYLER, MINN., SEPT. 1, 2.3 AND 4 Tyler will havo steal Fait tis Sear and, wants 10 Ee A Gernial uhae exttee a, Mer Tivo vecretary, Fibs 3. 

CIRCUS SEATS TO RENT 
Sein for 18800 in wink, 1G. B BroOD CHAIN w th30_ Decker sve, "Clewslind, Ohio 
‘WANTED EFEY;co-ROUND ana 

‘CONCESSIONS 
Soave ae aeg eee", g0000 pate, eee 
‘dress TAY 'T- RAMISS, Ferns 

Big Stone County Fair 
Sse “a, VRE ses os 
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ATTRACTIONS ARRANGED, = ray “ae from Florida and is negotiating for 2 stand on pave wo Bowery 
sor ley, County Fn, Spat, tare DRI pice shrines mt 

ipcaegitell, _ DELICIOUS HEALTHFUL (#23220 P.. just got beck trom the 
wee i Bevobtea ue aby Cour For Shows, Parks, Theatres, Rinks, Picnics, Ball Games, Dances, etc, Bow, king ing ‘prior to ‘bandilog © Kenta 
Tind'it ancouerad Tre scts nate'Seenee = Orangeade, Lemonade and Grape Jul Sel fom Ge @ a Barnes Booking Agency (f 
st Chicago, MM. E: Bacon, former secretary of (MADE IN POWDER, JUST ADD GOLD WATER AND SUGAR Sp es ad OLE E 

reg erica aod Price Only $2.50 fstno Postpaid eens Caiets CONG OST a ccuat mates sinew &,barel. Yor male Oe shes [rot oa aca colar sem Eee way PA auceEaE acetates dae Ake mas tans oe ke, aie ME Ee cee Soe eee 2 
ee Med Hossa 

colored organization. 
‘Avcontrict has been made with the ‘Thearle- Dafileld Pireworks Co. to furaiah ‘it ‘Is expected that the rac 

be exceptionally good, a8 pul 
puaterially increased," ‘Thero will also be = Found-op that promises some thrills, 
program of Dronk and bareback “riding, wild 
Heer rilog, Dolldogging, roping, etc., bas been 
arranged. 

GORDON WEB) FAIR NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 
te Sie. artee | Opens Saturday, May 15th 

wimidisuwiemceersrat | CAN PLACE THE FOLLOWING RIDES: Bearers PCy Gee auhtn hole bere Whee 

juvenile with aspirations 
or entry into the Military Academy, N. X. 

Hitee tog’ ober auictance attunceons, together and obber a 
. Ta fare sraains Pes ‘et bw belsg‘naned 

ASSOCIATION: TO OLeP AND) Fun House. For particulars apply to fer the erecticn ct the heater, Devil end aa 
ere Haute, nd, Ape, 90.—The Terre : feria, and dt ie net ster/o austin, wos nuvie Fale and metiiag Absotation, whe has DANIEL E. BAUER, Flt st hereon Camber of Gomer 

riven no fatr for the past two seasons, has will be in complete management of the enter- Ecocioing to disband. "Tie geand stad, bas Deen 151 Hudson Street. fr. 1, sropoeed to instant en - conlemned by tho Stato inspector as boing wn- 
tafe end the recent high ‘winds “have blown 
Gown revernt Dalidiagn, An effort is Delage mado to havesthe grounds converted into a pub 
Me park, : 

PLAN LARGE AUDITORIUM 
‘Tyler, Tex. April 20,—The directors of the East ‘Texas Pulr Association have bad pt 

rropured for ° 
freveds at a cost of at Teast, $30,000." Tt will 
ea seating enpaclty of 

equipped “with modern stage 
Meatricel companies. 

COFFEYS ENLARGE 
April 30,—The Coffey Free Attrac- ‘has announced 

an experienced pilot for advertising purpoves. 

LOCH SHELDRAKE PARK 

B Enlarged and Several Buildings 
one atest Rader . 

PABST PARK 
OPENS MAY 29th 

‘ Have Space for the Following Concessions: 

Whip, Ferris Wheel, Circle Swing 
or Pay Show 

Answer F. W. HARLAND, Mgr., Milwaukee, Wis. 

ew three to twelve parachute et 
asceasion will be given at the fairs this sea- fone 

has Deen started. The park bas been en 
larged by the addition of several acres of 
and. Wiliiam Donneson. manager of the park. 
is supervising every detail of the constractioa 
‘work, and is also planning several new amuso- 

lay Te eat devices to add to the enjoyment of ‘Trenton, N. J., May 1. ‘Morris County Peters pe in nonogating wits a, Mew, 
Fair, Anwoelation,'Qorristown, Ni Ju. has, been 

; ees CABIN JOHN BRIDGE PARK as, force 
eattzed ‘at $80,000, A — 

©, Frank Stillman, construction superintend~ 
1 ‘Ne FAIR NOTES . gat or the Catomble Amusement Park, North 

NEW ASSOCIATION CHARTERED 

Bergen, ‘Ne Ju, bas 
‘about Sune 15. 

‘ WASHINGTON, D. C. “dour ‘Persons were infared recently whens 
‘Tue dates Of ti TO LET—For long term of years, Coaster, Carrousel, Whip, Frolic, Ferris Piatt ye protecting 

ther 4, Wheel, Shooting Gallery, Palmistry, Photograph Gallery, Wheels, and also all {¢,3.tr0 ae ‘Snacunced” earler. 2 We torendo ese Minds of clean and up-to-date Concessions. Wanted for the Scason—Bands, “sup Park, Teopen. soon the Soult aee ea gemcently, eweot Parts ot Jazz Orchestra, Vaudeville and Circus Acts, Cabaret Performers for Dining with ereryiting in Up-top shape, including the Matar’ Fue Awoeiation’ a Mecdan, Mise, Room. CABIN JOHN BRIDGE PARK CO., $23 New York Ave, N. W. Wrimming pools ga. whch ever $00,000 ban been 
to uie extent of neveral thousand dollars. WRity airector of the parks 

‘Old Srotard Beach, Minine, te getting ready fora banner. geason, it is ‘announced by” the sary" ae en eS ceilaleated WANTED FOR Bien Smet & 
mocr a pitmaioche eliaee Seathore Theaters ee. Sie. Usen. ts. installing by Tee Kame rominent citl of # Miami, 

a i holon 6 sth e's he 
Ye Old Mill. The beach will open May 29. MAHONING PARK, at WARREN, OHIO § 222"! Ses & J +] Show. Coney Island, N. X., opened the 1920 

Who bolting’ '1€ pending tho ee"non of ths 
tieting theca ae Mee te book for ValSing 2 permanent home £0 rs tian Season Saturday, May 1, with @ Uneup of fea. Wie Betog: of Charpaigy Merry-Go-Round or any good Ride, Shooting Gallery, Photo J tures out of te ordinary. a complete roster of 

Gallery. The only Amusement Park between Akron and Youngs- [ Euea' aleve aad Underworld Show. the-other 
town. Write quick. J.L. HERBOLD, Prop., Leavittsburg,O. itv. Sie a Svcs Saas aa Ses 

aaXeconting to information furniibed The BItt- board the new park proposed for Havana,” Cob 
‘Speer, publicity director of the Min- own as the Gran Parque De Diver- 

fovea ic le lsland Park #22525 Weet Vi le wate at Whew. pany, of the Cuban metropolis, have the promo- 
a distinction of directing tion ‘in charge, according to the same source 

fodket In the world. and, naturally, he 188 qaxrep—A good Dramatic Tent Show, ‘Tice oF four other rool, clean Tent Atracions. Tecitimase of information, The We Riese, St ops eaeat ot frm believer in lathe expenditure for adver & fons of ail Kinds. Seven-day park, in a rich {armnz commenity, ALSO hare OOd Seiders’ Plows, Syeeq'in park amusements and constructia 
‘Owing ee te peeperty spent, a about 15th to 20th June, Date not set yet, but is a be affair. A representative of the New York office of pivinnty “SSunty “Fate ‘at hoc ARMADALE AMUSEMENT 00. Aborista, SD. _ mie Tiiboant. was gut scoating for news the 

It has deen decided to 

oa, Fair 

WIM. Ewlog, of Champaign, 1 Ma concert “orchestra. to Caneda £ eels’ chautauqua. tour Cireatt, and rend bis Indies’ ba Brn st" Civiag "eine ver the Midland Ghantaugua Cireult, playing the faire after the 
lreult‘coneg, on? PUFIBE Se, 8 

than fet ete 4 Sa'ef aleectors Georse, the Tarher,”” on Seat'de, Wal ise progressive ose, avd expects to have af CONEY ISLAND CHATTER tho rendervous ‘of the ‘calnret singers’ ofthe oBe of, the Die parks engaged @ new manager? aterintamoent pevetame Teere. wilt he oa obcliasaa Sasa saw ah nt : Servet free aclm, Mecrstary Johar, siuncaster (Contin page Hency Rudder hae hls Swinger, ta full opers- Sars tuo ‘with the assistance of the “Ihabarb Rid patesiets Tinney, who te mating hit tn on tbe Bowers: oath changing pinuee wad olne acrobat ‘Joe Mertz Ad (G14 Topp are on the job at lunte om. airplanes, aude ie. feet Jutsp from ‘ag ures Ball Roll ows on “the Bowers, 
“Amold Wagner las an attmetive stand with 

f SixiRat Rell Down and has Iald ing car load elttes for parks and carnivals. i Tinpes, wax a Vatloon Jumper 3 3 Of supers for the benefit of his patrons. York, but not at sll decided about his park 
Het Gurntval Company. On the Int afternoon lation manager af various newspapers, recently © Puui Massett has placed an onler or a shows or where ther will be located. It seems yf the fair he asked permieaion to make a Jump ze'gnet from ‘Tho New York Sim ant’ has gone motorized horseradish cart, but we think it un- that Mr. Willan! has encountered what he 

an airship at te’ Daviess County  Falr and 
Exporition at Owensboro,  ¥: 

fh the Mla J 

back to his old tove, ‘The ‘Telegram. “Gus necersary after watching’ Bassett chaso along terms “Park Profiteers. 
sore was a bury man among the newsles Gat- tho Bowery after lds Wind-propolled cart of says, ‘‘who seem not to know just how 
nies. orserad ah. possible for a. showman to go with bi 

“Talk about Barber Shop Quartets, there nover “Toule Wagner, formerly with Joe Harris ant of the gross receipts, So I aim golng to walt By 
‘was any that can compet With the cabaret at the Corman-Robinson Shows. has just retumed while and eee.” 
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me SEASON SO 
‘The genuine EXPOSITION Watch, 
16-size, O. F., ruby Jeweled move~ 
ment, lever escapement, fancy gilt 
dial. "A new, thin model of this 
famous make, complete, with gold- 
on ‘Waldemar Chein and a 

25 Inbisota $ 
$92 sconce ware Fs 
In less than dozen lots the price is 

$2.35 Per Set 
Don't wait. The supply is limited. 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER 

“Why worry?” A head fall of common sense” wit any may overcome it, 
For the ‘steonth time we say: “All com- 

runications to 'this coltme’ must be slszed by the sender”—it they are to appear in Pipes. 
‘What has become of Jack Pels, the busy spud scraper dispenser, and his dandy display? Haro 

not beard from’ Jack since he left Cincy & 
couple months ago. lsick ia, ol” top. 

H. A. Donohue says business with him bas bees very good with paper, and be will re- 
aia Ja Baltimore ontil aboot "Slay s,"beving 
recently migrated trom Washington, D. 
Max B. Ginsburg, tho exwhistlo ki 

ta that he is’ matag New Tork City 
quarters aad as.fiae prospects for the Summer and fall season. 
Zen, a, bard spring onthe ontside workers, 

but “don't weaken. may, 
Tangelng ‘at"some of ihe stunts jou pallca 29 
get by. 

It 4s seldom the man who says so the loudest and most often who, hat oodles of money. 
Neither ts tho self-styled best pitchman ever the most successful aaleeman, 

is Besa 
coming. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Eagle Self Filler Fountain Pen 

‘Simplest one in use. Known and used by all 
‘STREETMEN, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC. 
OUR PRICE PER DO; 
PER GROSS, - 

i selling undergrouhd gasoline. tanks Fmt ae wend. et he "ani hard to forget the old games” 

cacago nt hie clwed ie ma cue Sane Seo 'ine ‘tes pres was sone 
Shortie Gears Exposition Watch and Set, $225, ESTABLISHED 1059, 
in icago. ‘the late F 1. 5 BUY DIRECT OF The only and 

for Aine Rat tenet pine Roya SOF $1.25 GOTHAM COMB CO. ad 
suede od a crachereck pevtommsice by ani MOREY OFGSE 196 East 26th Street, NEW YORK GITY. that cannot be 
ite company. Dow. cays, tt, sure Bas ‘been OF Stamps, we, broken. Guar- AMBERINE COMBS will send you! 

seven different 
styles of Gen- 
uuine Amberine 
Combs, Parcel 
Post, Prepaid. 

BASKETS 
14x9Yex8. 

A big stock of Baskets in this size. Just what you want. Get a quantity 
price. ‘Tell us how many you want and we'll give you the price. 

F, D. CROCE & CO., 228 Washington Street, + _* New York City. 

THE ORIGINAL LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX 
SHINES IN THE DARKI 

OF YOUR CALLS TURNED. INTO SALES, 

anteed the 
strongest. 
Kindly write 

A successful demonstrator is not a ‘“akirt 
chaser,” but devotes all that flirting energy 

Amberoid Unbreakable Combs 
(Bay Direct trom Factory and Stve Mlddiemta’s Profits, 

the, soars tnd, oiee iSoge PROFIT OW EVERY SALE. <2, cisedre tne Pow, Amberoid Comb Co, Leominster, ster, Mast. 
Lowest Price Comb House 

The UP-TO-DATE 
Pen and Pencil Holder 

‘WITH YEARLY CALENDAR, 

Cetaiold Medallions, 

Sample Assortment 

$1.00 PREPAID 
THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 25 Deloexy Sint, NEW YORK CITY Beautifuly nickel plat " Beautifully nickel pleted. Certsloty docs the 

She Argon hte. 
Dept 15, 402-6 N. Paulina St. Chicago. eee 

SHAPIRO 
‘THE WELL KNOWN. 

To CONCESSIONAIRES and FAIRMEN 
AS HEADQUARTERS FOR QUICK DELIVERIES, LOWEST PRICES AND SQUARE DEALINGR, ‘a the following tems: BEADS FROM, tis DOE UP. BRACELETS FROM S8¢ OZ. UP, LEATHER GOODS IMITATION BEADED BAGS AT ALL Fi SMOKING ARTICLES, IVORY NOVELTIES. CUTLERY, FLASH LIGHTS, THINESTONE GAR PINS. THE KORKER SNAP LINKS, 

BEADS! | 
Newest designs, from 75c to $12.00 per No Catalogue - 25% Depoalt with 

H. SHAPIRO, 79 Orchard Street, NEW YORK dozen. Just the goods for Concession- 
aires, Sheet Writers, Carnival Work- 
ers, Fair Men and General Stores. Send 
$10.00 for big sample assortment, Sate 
isfaction guaranteed. 

Munter Brothers 
491-98 Broadway, New York City, Establishea Issn, YT 

S——_—————————————— EOE — 
THE BUTTON SEASON Js HERE. 

(Hee) Ee AL 
EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IM A 8Q06T FOR US, 

Ley, 21 and 23 Ann Some 

PREPARE FOR BIG THINGS NOW—CONCESSIONAIRES, SPECIALTY MEN! 

$1.90 Each 
$3.25 Each 

orders without Geposit unless you are a rated merchast. 
SINGER BROS., 82 Bowery, NEW YORK 

OVER 30 VEARE OF SQUARE DEALIN 

and attractive power to galstng prestige tor bis 
‘Hock—not bimself. Understand tbat a larse— 
‘Sey large—chsin of “stores. bas ‘changed ite 

of Booking because Of some Desrtbresk- exe (2) 
Walter 0. Dodge, of coms remedy fame, te: gently closed. ogest, Semogetration "io 

Sieropotitan store at Schenectady. 8. ¥- Dodge has been making a great deal of Eastern terrl- 
tory the pest, two Years Likely ‘st Auisatic 
City again this ‘summer, eb, Walter? 

‘Hear that Washington avenue and Second street, Minneapolis, has practically passed into 
Bistory, a0 fat ae ‘the pitctman te "concerned. there ‘being @ street car Tine ut there. “ebich 
Kilig if. ft'is’ said that old “Hobo Lane™ ts now the scene of many bard-fought battles, 
frylog to get @ pitch large enogh to work to. 

‘he nee Sort reaches os, that Hare, Z Again, "Ee, eretvepular plas, Sad, cow beat gailions player, abd side thot a SSigtee fnowa’ to the business a6 Dr.cand Mire Pete DeVail, war on Aprit 37 married to Edoe Ssckson, chacming Gaomter of Dre Jackson, of Calfornia’ Gouden “Medicine Co., fame, the 

a 
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fe INTER. ROS. 
‘Extabilabed ssl. 
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Wedding being performed {n, Kansas Clty. Tiihouts false the many fons ef the newige reds is, wiobing for. them a long te of Cos 

= owe spat Se 5 aii 2, Faas Ww IT STONE WORKERS 7 tear fo play ios, and eS opined H E 
junicant of the information that 
A es ae Be grec ae HERE’S A LINE OF HOOPS THAT WILL 

Fe ces, eae BE BIG MONEY MAKERS FOR_YOU. 
‘The Chicago bors Rave ‘them the woll- 

fre suid to be spitting tine oa vatlows spots 
ia the Windy Cit eign ai 

Tt ts reported from Cedar Rapids that one 
‘of Iowa's most energetiz bust fA J. 
Haas," is son to venture on I 

be in onder for congratulations,” At Present Profewser is angmenting, circulation 
Warlous papers ia Iowa’ and reporia have iE 
that all indications polnt to bis meeting with 

Jewelry, 7 wonderful success, 
Silverware, 
Watches, 

5 Clocks, 
Cutlery, 
Smokers’ Salesboards, 
Articles, Toilet aries 

Notine, and General | Samer ha ues 
Novelties, Merchandise  Fo8, 3x3, oa, bias Bree oat oe ee 

SEND FOR OUR feed in store, 
‘they. oor to work more—Dlind 

Bornes. 
It fs indeed strange how an itinerant “doe 

tor’? may operate successfdlly and absolutely 
‘Undleturbed ‘by elther Joba Taw or the local 
Cafece any, leesl section oc, Temosstzacce $2 r MONTHLY idea Hey hat i ees ee ed 
‘to learn the other fellow is doing business wi 7 7 

Sales Bulletin TG hes ‘of thove g00d things thet wo hare once or twice a sear 18 ready now. ‘This is & ble money-making Drovontion, and we wast all our Old agents to ‘rive ts Also all OUTS WhO want to ‘ake some Teal 
Either Warren B. Lewis, the auctioneer, over. ™O- Send us your address on © postal. We will do the rest, 

Findlay, Ohio 
For Circus and Carnival Concessionaires, 
Fair Workers, Sales Board Operators, 

ramendstie estorts fs local Secrets COMPTON BROS., 

Pitas, Anos, “Denotes, wate! IN A PAYING GAME 
rite or wire us for our SPEGIAL proposition to start you in the 

Send permanent address TODAY DOUGHNUT BUSINESS. We'll I. 
bse! our list. DO IT NOW before you turn another pages No ures on 

CHATT! 
528-530 Walnut St, ‘Long Distance Phone, Canal S864. Cincinnati, 0. 
Now York Represotatie: WALTER XK, SIBLEY. Salle 210 Pultam Blin, Breedway bebvoe 

165 WEST MADISON ST. 
‘Over Childs’ Now Restearant, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
MO MATTER How CHEAP THE OTHERS SELL, OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS'A LIT- 

‘TLE LESS. 

‘Lewis pavilion, 
‘he Kerr Indian Remedy Co., No. 1, re SE eh te AY SEO | Seer ee RADING CO, Sye-sece Soe eras 

16] CANAL STREET, NEW YORK [J est. sox unto himecic « wife, the ceremony 

(Continued on page 66) Window Demonstrators, 

O! BOYS |Agents, Specialty Men 
Get These Overalls Quick | 2nd Jobbers! 

$1,000 and more taken in A nicely finished metat | SU! 4 nicely Gueralls, ike | Very week with the 
picture, painted’ blue, | INKOGRAPH 
with white letters, | and a good 
game gto es, picture: | location. 

ig. Hurry while 
oe S50 er avons! ice, per gross; 
$5.00 ‘per gross in ten sar ROT mgenarn oo; core, ©, tae foes Bee TH Sm 

: gross lots. 30% cash Tito the demand to advertise tls wonderful 
NAT'L SOAP & PERF. CO. oo. Dan enders vo ne wins ma J &.0.3. on —_——__ eam kg order. . 413 DELAWARE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 
tt Lal EeERMAN waa , aig Manutacturers | PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 

eee em Solent S3\ GOOFIE DILL | Rose O'NEILL, “KEWPIES” 
BENNIE SMITH A Price, $5.00 Per Dozen, | By special arrangement with 

EeGie Bilan ties St pine Sos S42 Meaton Street, PROVIDENCE, RL GAD) 100 Por Hunted "| Geo. BORGFELDT & CO. New York, Sole Licensees 

BOYS! CREW MANAGERS! HERE IT IS! CLIMB ABOAR 
BIG MONEY BIG MONEY 
FOR YOU e Slarsiiind Stripes FOR YOUR CREW 

Many of the biggest producers in ‘the countr¥ Bavé enlisted for this big Circulation Drive. 85 per cent of the boys who answered my April 3d ad- 
vertiscment and tried out the proposition have ordered second and third lots, and write me that I have the big winner for the season. Plenty of ter- 
ritory still open: Write or wire for details, or, better, send a money order for a small supply. 

R. W. HUNSEHE, - - 204 Bond Building, Washington, D. C. 

LADY DAINTY SACHET _ 
PACKETS, $1.85 PER GROSS. 
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ESTHER -— CUPID 
Movable Arm Dolls ¢ 
$$ FOR YOU $$ 

IF YOU USE OUR DOLLS 
Because they bring the crowds rahi up to you and keep your tear being eo coe bi 
Per Doz., $4.50 

Dresset tn Silk Crepe Paper. 
au uum Per Doz., $6.00 

MOVABLE ARMS—AMERICAN DOLL 
We will put this little 

lady against any doll on 
the market for beauty and 
design—the biggest flash 
on the lot. If you are 
just watching the other 
fellow get money try this 
one and get yours. 

“THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY AND YOUR MONEY'S WORTH” 
ye delays, No dicaopetatments, Evertedy sated with cor goods, If yeu ary net ualap them, 

‘Send Your Order Today. Get In the Game Right. 

ALISTO MFG. CO., 1444-46 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
LD, Phone, Canal 5259, 

PIPES 
(ontinued from page 65) 

(Rid) Brown, contracted henceforth Ive in 
double harness. “‘The bunch presented the new. Iyweds ‘with © shower of old sboes, rico and 

(The names of the brides were 
‘communication.) 

grease palat, 
‘not contained in 

Sure "your ances tere many othey things to master, come of these Belug the art of convincing your ‘prospective, 
Duseks as to the merit of your articles, tho elimination “of saperdoous adectives tn" your 
lecture, and, we should judge from your letter, 
make your hearers think in part ao uch of 
you as you yourself do at present, 

Dwight Witcox forwards Bill a newspay clipping, stating that Clinton, O&., 19 om tho 
tap as far as pitehmen are conceried, in com 
Pilaace with a new ordinance. Dwight saya There is no great cause for knights to. weep 
Decanse of this, however, as Clinton at one 
time called for falr sales, bat he was there last Summer and passed It up, as to him it looked 
ike ‘the (poorest prospect for a town to work 
jn in ‘the State, and the powers that be rendered a service to pitchmen ia making thelr 
ruling. 

Per Gross, $50.00 

copy. 
RIGHTED 

Nothing stops the play a 
for our dolls but rain and | |} stor uetweto ihe astern hed: Wester coasts (Southern route) with the weather, and about 

two weeks ago landed in K. O., which he pro- ‘Rouaced the coldest place track since inst fall. “Saye the only “narrow ‘eecape he 
Fer had: tn traveling was rocentiy while gotog 

high water, and that sea- 
son is over. 

‘Sample, Te. a Es. ‘Ok, to suogks. what the. — 

Per Dozen, © $5.50] |] porte a big season last yenr and is looking for Per Gross, = 60.00] || s:rvcuter thie year, Fred works advertslag ‘along with his whistles, TICKLE THE WIRE WITH A DE- pan BS 
POSIT. OF 25% AND ORDER WILL BE SHIPPED'c. 0. D. FOR BAL: ANCE SAME DAY RECEIVED. 

‘hate “fwo exceptionally 
having spent’ th 
Frorida, Joe's. bank big ae one head—notiing” below ‘Ae fives abate evidence of js the, way that legless . Tacle 
‘the pedais of DIS big car is a caution. 

"manipulates 

St, Loals is another town where, pitchmen 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
“eutcago, ite” 

for the good of the game are deserving of much 
things, credit. “Rumor now reaches us. that 

It is said that ‘somo thirty-seven pitenmen 
have been working in the eity. 

Hennepin, Minneapolis, ‘when, the chief and a 
captain drove b) ‘stopped and 

yould Uke to see them in {old the boye olice. ‘and, By ‘re aft auked to be sented, each befne banded ftmoke, rere tade to feel at Home, Seceived”'an.afirmative ‘reply to his. quest! 

‘went, 

HCL OTICK CEMES 
INSTANT ER Be 
WORKS | 

STREETMEN, DEMONSTRATO! Creat teeter Md foe aues ay ah 
Baaole nia for cleculee, “UNTTED CEMENT 25e, Write for ctreul 

832-394 Plymouth, Chicago, titacls, 

Rg, FAIR WORK. aay with 

MACKS 

—— THIs Is A--—— 

GOLD MIRE at aThrow, 
Only 20 Boxes a Day Means $17.00 Dally Profit 

AGENT. 54] 50 

E, M.DAVIS SOAP GO. i377 Cavsise: 

ENNETT COMEDIES 

pice 

REAL een is 
GIRLS. 30. perdi 

PAPER CUPS 
for HOT and 
COLD DRINKS. 

Melee ey ees 
durable. May be used without holder. 
Made in three sizes—six, eight and 
twelve ounce. 

Send for Gamsles and Prices, 
MONO SERVICE CO., NEWARK, WJ. 

SWAGGER STICKS Large size, 10 to 18 inches, Made of fleshy colored 
material Eight Animals: Bear, Buffalo, Giraffe, 
Camel, Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hippopota- 
mus. $1 per dozen. 

SITTING DOGS, CATS, RABBITS, ELEPHANTS. 
2 sizes. 

-50 Per Dozen 
Per Dozen 

xr samples at the 
above wholesale prices. Money back if samples are 
returned. We have no catalogues. - 

THE CHESSLER COMPANY, 
308 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. 

oe White St ha : 
NOTICE THESE PRICES 

25 INCHES 

FREE 
ot odor ma pected aan 

Ears tibiae 
MORE COMPANY. 

with Sticks &: 
‘S.s. NOVELTY 0.253 

A. FORTUNE 
for AGENTS and STREET MEN 
ere ta something th who 1k gli" aatone imediately  hactio nicer Tak axe ah td 

cout uadist Olip Jt in and let $8 stay thore oree night. Sells for 25 
teri Sy, 8 SOY Of NUSTYS quick. ‘Be the first to sell them in your 

‘Write for prices to agent. Send 25 conte for sampla ~ 

C.. WARDER PEN CO. 
BEFORE wz €. mun stro, - . . ROCHESTER, W. Y. 

a owe Ryans 

45TER 

~ PAPERMEN----Live Wire Circulation Getters 
Wis tame 4.305 ct promaion fr serene. nw can os farm pepe ttion th bane of Spas ish Brae ei Ete SP pi fim ope cenktion af iar Stay Fane, Cire ings, Desre, Calo. i fr JOHN P. DALY, Sol, Se: Malar hove, Salt Lake City, ib: 
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Sheet Writers and 
White Stone Workers ATTENTION 

onitinators'or T-IN-1 BILLBOOK 
Te ep. tor sie heey and, ter sock ot Pe a rae mae haa Td BE Rie guy tint og). “09 Sia per Sro. “Sito tune, Bo” Book a Bes, 25 

BRACKMAN-WEILER CO. 
White. Sto 807 W. Madson Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

ELK vEETH CHARMS 

FINEST COLLECTION IN THE WORLD 
PARISIAN ART PHOTOS 

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN. STUDIES FROM LIFE, “art Photwe, 8x10, 40e, (Beauties) 
IST-CARDS FROM 

R.VAN LERBERGHE & CO. 
6 fue Troyon, | PARIS (FRANCE). conan to Manta, (2 Federal 

Old Reliable AGME TIE FORM 
Se each. Sitk Craid 
Ties for Forms, t6¢ 
each, 

NEW ENGLAND 
BRAID CO. 
31 W. 3rd St, 

NEW YORK CITY 

5 MASTER KEYS, $100 : 
including the new Beaded Key Chains. 
‘Will open 200 different locks and pad- 
locks, "Attractive proposition for 
Agents and Pitchmen. 
MASTER KEY ),, Maghetsen mane 

CHOCOLATES 
Tut geany ccater Bat cream Mand. with the Sayor hat beings 

Younes, Zan, Ove Layer. Four Celery, 
W4-Ounee, 49e, Two Layers, Three Colert. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
PRINCESS CONFECTIONERY CO. 

416 Delaware, Kansas City, Mo. 
Dosestt_ required. 

Taleo SOFT DRINK POWDERS 
MEN ARE MAKING $10 TO $100 DAILY 

Just Add Water and Swoeten. 
Delictons and refreshing snd 

em died TACgor 

FOR SALE 
BS Sak Abert et Ta Pa ce ackaons, frstecleen condition; #850 ie Calas We USES Oe Srchant, Sim thea 

Magazine plea Tgants 
epee what 

win 
Wistnee SEE lS 

Mt you s00 18 Ua The Bitibonrd, tefl them sa, 

222WWMADISON STREET 
‘BEY, WELLS aWo FRAWIN STS. 

ED. HAHN. THe RANKIN S423 
“He TREATS YOU RIG! LED 

‘ 

1920 CATALOGUE 
‘will be ready about 

MAY 15TH 
Let us know your address and we will send you 

@ copy. 

er jOUSANDS OF ITEMS WE CARRY: loons, 60 C. Y Plain Balloons, 00 O. & Feather Dusters, Plain, $1504), 
Balloon Squawkers . 
Whips. 

$2.00 Per 100 
Japanese Crook Cant #128 per 100 
Spearhead Flags, 12 in, $750 G 

18 in, $1050 Gross 
$1.75 Dozen 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

00, $5.50, 
a Pardesi 20 i ae COX Mahon MCAOr>y>Aa ACO KOOWMMECE O4 MEN Ux MCAOEDHPA wCO Fur-Covered Barking Dogs, 

Madison S' 

‘been pitching on the corer, 
ed if they had not been sneak= "7 ys came clean ‘and “fessed up 

that they bad. ‘They were then told that they 
might open up louder, could work fe Pag Bo attention {i raiie, ‘an jen care of, and—Ladd awoke from a 
Bipoy dream. 

Jobn W. Compton seems quite actird in polle 
ted this spring, along with his required dutieg Maduential basiness man 

oRraphs, aud 
fe that they Due receauly completed 

the ‘promotion. of an oll compans, with stck 
Yuonkig' Into the six Agures, wider the caption 
of The Findlay Petroleum ‘Company, 

Some years ago Béa Cochran snd Dr. James 
E, Barnes puted into Gol, Bell detook Rineelf tor the city clerk’ and” passed over thirty, bucks for a Fender, and soon these tro 
‘worthtee were explaining the merits of massage 
Vibrators ‘to, 
with thelr the push, 
the veteran honest, men and” honest," cut in,an ol 
doesn't say so.” 7 
fitter catching” thelr brent, for ‘we, rot “time, as foo es 

IRVING SLAW & CO. 
Dept. B, 22 W. Quincy St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Also carry complete line of Jewelry, Leather Goods and Novelties. Send 

for free circular with’ illustrations and prices. 

Cane Rack Canes 
PER 100 ASSORTED $5.00 

Welta for Cataloe. 
PHOTO VIEW SWAGGERS 

HOT SELLERS. Showing photre of Dashing French Actrensen, 
‘$10.00 HUNDRED 

Sticks without photo attachment, $6.50 hundred. Sample line, 
50c, postpaid. AM Swaggers are highly polished, with Genui 
Cartridge Top and Bottom. One-third cash with order. 

ISENSTEIN & CO. 683 Broadway, New York City. 

ist aveembiage op the street, 

ects for tlre 
writes Dr. 

H. A. ACKLEY I! IN CHICAGO 

See SE ES A Snappy Outfit 
Consists of 12 Silver Cigarette Cases, Hites in Itiverview Park, ia hia clty. He was in Ehiengo to obtain acts nnd grchnce wil cs 
with a handsome, snappy Art Photo 
on front. 

or gh incor iru and’ carairel (0 be, ivan 

Displayed on a velvet pad, complete 
wit MACNAIR 1S OPTIMISTIC 

Meriia Grotto, Saginaw, Str. ‘sald 

a 400-Hole Salesboard. 

PRICE, $5.00 Complete 

‘Booking Association, 

JoBBERS, AND OPERATORS WRITE 
FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE ent AMacnair clams that more tha $50,000,000 1a merchandise, wae dlsponed 

of by the ald of etlesboards in 1019. "Tho 
Hemért Company’ maker the Red! Label Sales LIPAULT CO. 

L. B., 1034 Arch, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Novige To MEDICINE MEN TIE PANGHONN, SUPPLE. CO. aly to rl Forrwtih a comlcco Tine ot Reroses at tomar t TOE tte OMe ealee” cotuely to! Madicins and GMUAir Rifle on the Market Rican ine artes guaraned Wie ir Fgh CLOARCT 

BS ae ‘Each See jer Yo-De 
'PANGHORN, Toeber and od Suanager, ae et tn ee 

6t, Columbus, O Derm Sete r 

80. V_ 100. 
‘The Only Genuine Cork Shooting gg 
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THREE CARNIVALS LAST WEEK 
IN VICINITY OF CINCINNATI 

Superior and Burckart & Straley Play Newport, 
Ky., Which Has Been Closed for Several Years 

—Sheesley in Bellevue Second Week— 
Weather None Too Favorable 

‘they ‘can show the soclety folk and St. Louis some, new wrinkles in merey- 
Taking, and al (tions point to The At. 
lagtie cits Boardwalk. "Nash ie, oe, one of 

‘most. notable woclal and tratermal ‘events 
of the Tenvessee metropolis, 

‘Fall bookings are being made now and fra. 

‘of Chleago 

‘It has been fe some cation, as some of the streets on which there fte™mal organizations, college endowments, civ! 

apiieg thems Soeares Se eg atc: Sregcatiny sured bce mde tea ee BEM 2 cog eee tae Ee a ee Sera i ore 
there were three carnival handicap, as well as the fact that one new ride ¢terprise with applications for dates. Soe rep tage ce coma tod tre utp, te Cua eet Get se hy Hae 

‘were deserving of credit, and made s beautiful CRAMER & FAGAN SHOWS OPEN 
appearance. Especially ‘was this true of the pt ‘(Onationsd on peas 92) Initial Engagement at Freeland, Pa. 

Spat Gre efny nice Tor a second ‘week a Freeland, Pa. April 27-—Cramer _&_ Panna ‘caios She Jone Hoblowon Clicus for ‘ATLANTIC CITY BOARDWALK” pniied'Shoas opened the i000 seuson here on 
EaoeaCwntcy appentes. oo ma, ¢ Weather wit ud al Ciadye eversl ce q = At Nashville, Tenn, Gives Promise of 7; a! 3 e Freak aad Wa Bet - Tiatethoas wie olaile” a set a Hy $5.2 "ena “ive “Burckart ing Big Event es ceattiogee 
Sin'ta Retwports “Saterday, Sas ‘Nashville, Te will ‘Atlantic: x le, Tenn., see the “/ Bece.watnce Clccas wae cig Boartwal ia Mu yeteetate chat at "Tue atmonpberic” omsdiuons Stalag: epier and enicty omy Sto ok, were’ sue, toe’ tavorables Sheu*alPMeoth zee, aoa 8 Se ae Eicceby igh the enter Taares the mammoiy’ profctioa to Fa at aignty and coaticers Expense find to send. the Shine putt 15, the 
Gay was the best day of any Portland (Ore.) concla’ ‘The various chat Setters ad ars coutequence Rice ot Moatelus wit “bower, he the Saiet 
ing. the early part of th Peeatang ‘only “a vety limited part of aay empiciom “Prot. Hi a: "ute Tops cetaiting ‘only "a. very rer st tie oa ; 

reverue producing features, ‘The rest will all the: mnvc, ‘The show 
Be for charity. TED. 

moves from here to West Hazelton, . 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 
CAN PLACE 

@ few more legitimate Concessions, including Ball Games. No ex. on 
Dolls or Candy. Damron’s Circus Side-Show can use Performers of all 
kinds, especially Glass ‘Blower, Magician and Punch and Judy. Selling 
privilege and keep all. Capable man wanted to take full charge of brand 
new Mangel’s Whip. 
Week of May 3d, Woodward Ave..and Piquette St; week 

‘under the auspices loca American Legion, ‘considering the still rather 
‘pd wet weather, ‘The remainder of the 

= of May 108 
oantlese bene Dix and Livernois Ste. (Detroit, Mich.). Manager's Phone,” i 

contiued inclement Northway’ 5995, 
WE SHOW THE BEST SPOTS ONLY, AND FIRST. 

HARRY (. HUNTER SHOWS 
Open Brownsville, Pa., May 15th. 

‘enclogure ‘of about two-thirds the epace, includ- 
‘a nicely arranged crescent-shaped end. The devices were cleverly located in a 

atralgbt line down the center, with a box for mation of meat concessions 
‘oceup| ta lengthy string Un~ art of the arrangement 

fog lther sido from the entrance to tne show 
ats, 
Despite the fact that the Superior Shows ‘Dave encountered the almost unprecedented wet 

weather conditions this spring, as well as three 
Gooded lots at #0 many successive stands. the 
Paraphernalia, as a whole, prerente a One ap- pesrance. ive (rand new sa 

Owing to railroad congestion, opening date postponed until May 15th. 
SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONAIRES. 

‘This district never so prosperous. Miners, Coke Ovens, Steel Plants, 
ete, working night and day. No shut downs. River barges going con- 
tinuously, furnishing them coal. Brownsville, Pa. Saturday, May 16th 
Monessen, week of May 24th; Charleroi, week of May 3ist; Pittsburg, 
week June 7th. Each and every town has from three to six pay days 
during our stay there. Address 

HARRY C. HUNTER SHOWS, Brownsville, Pa. 

WANTED, QUICK 
‘Two-Horse-Abreast Parker Carry-Us-All for one of my customers. As we have 

"From Newport’ the Soperior Shows weat to all the orders we can handle up to July 1st, and one of our customers wanting 
Waihingion ¢ &f...0.. for a week's engagement: ono of our machines immediately, we will buy one if we can get it. Advise 
publicity for thels second week ip Bellevue, oc- DUMber of machine and lowest spot cash price. 

large tion 
alma 

Eni. Elmer Pfeiffer, manager: carousel 
Yen, manager.” Prof. Fred Herrick’s American 
Concert Band furnishes the musical ‘program, Il members being accomplished as and 
energetic workers. 

ee a C. W. PARKER, 
Seesetone, te ema fo display Bs World's Largest Amusement Device Builder, LEAVENWORTH, KAN. 

CARN [VALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN | 

AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Had Successful Opening at Danbury, 
Conn., Despite Inclement Weather 

April 27.—This, the second 
for the American Expositin, Shows, despite weather conditions gives pre: 

ise of belng a successful engagement, and with 
a few farore from the elements the marge 
Ment and all connected will Save a balance on 

‘The Uneap of attractions included Ketcham &"Bapo's new. free-abreast -totey-goround, roplene. carouxel, bippadrome and: civton, with a" Tdo-reot front dag featuring Gr 

With bis act supreme on ‘the ‘ight and since. Prof. Ranaliie’s Italian band of twelve 
pleces and two ‘roraish the musle. ‘While at North Tonawanda, trying to arranre 
a it for his. merry-go-round to Dao- 
bury, during the railroad strike, Mr. ‘Ketchum 
‘visited tho winter quarters of the Expire State 
Shows and fo high in Ms praise of (Be amount fof work being turned out by the workers then» 
‘ander the guidance of Jos. Perarl, and thank {o the latter, @ baggage car move was arranged 
and Mr, ‘Ketchum brought the car thru in 
ample time for the opening —JIM LEWIS. 

BROWN & DYER SHOWS 

York, Pa. April 20—The Brown & Dyer 
Shows ‘arrived ‘here early Mondy morning and 
‘were all ready for opening at three in the af- 
fernoon, but the weatherman at that time de cided to call it off. ‘Tuesday continaed with 
heavy rain until Jost before time to open, bat 
the quick work of Lot Superintendent Cleveland 
gaved fhe day, ‘the grounds belng put in good 
Condition in less than twenty minute Attractions are belng well patronized and before 
fhe clove of the week, this engagement will be 
entered among the best of the season. Both ‘Messrs, Brown and Dyer have been 
spending a great deal of thelr time getting 

|, additional features and equipment for the Cana- Gian engegeinent. 
“ne "a tractions were added this week. 

Kans City, Apeli 27. e Heart of America Showmen's, Cit ha thent the Indien rthe summer at te sbu- C'Monte 
w. 

Gruvbs, Mr 
Joba Francis, Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Mrs. C. B. 
Felgar, Mra. Joseph Beebe, Mrs. W. I. Tilee, Mra. Starty” Wit irs J. L. Landes, Mt 
B.W. Deam, Mrs. C- 3. 
Giantey, Mrs. George Howk. a 4 erd, Sirs. Helen Brainerd Sinith, Ofiss Lorrinae 
Patterso Neil Bi ‘Miss Lucille ‘Par- er, Miss Louise All J. Me. Sullivan, 
‘Mrs. Curtis Velare, Mra Bert Cummins, Mrs. Mabelle Brown, Miss Gardner, Mrs, Ed Vrice, 
‘Mra. Gam Campbell and Mrs. ‘Al Myers., Guests 
=Hra, James Patterson and ‘Mrs, Homer Jones. 
IMES."HELEN BRAINERD SMITI, Secy. 

MARTIN & NOE OPEN 
St. Tonle, April 27.—The Martin & Noe 

Amusement Company left ite winter quarters, 
wi id concensions, all newly, 

atince 
Members—aire. 
ker, Mrs, Roy Cramer, Mrs. B. B. 

‘Tom Atlen, 

this ctty, Tam 
tho the wenther was not the Dest. was ‘visited by” Reveral old. sbowm 
them B.C. LeBurno, of the Bd A. Evana shows: 
Rilly Aflen, “of the Toul yralval Coo rhers. The plays an engnee 

ting April 28, then Wwe 
Yhe coal Gelds of Ullnols. 

FISHER LEAVES DODSON 
A Pishér (Rig Tat AD) was a Bittboard caller April $0 while Sn Cinclonatt making rallrond 

contracts for the. World's Pair Shows. About 
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WANTED-= 

own outfit. 
PIT SHOW ATTRACTIONS—Fire Eater, Pin Cushion, Tattooed Man, 

Lady for Buddha, or any attraction suitable. 
CONCESSIONS OPEN—Fish Pond, High Striker, Pop "Em In, Devil's 

Bowling Alley, Knife Rack, Blanket Wheel, Frult Wheel, Grocery’ Wheel, 
Spot-the-Spot, Ham and Bacon, Swinging Ball, Chicken Wheel, Cigarette 
Gallery, Pillow Wheel, Palmist. 

SOME MONEY 

Up Again, 

BARTENDER! 
‘The most unique ball 
throwing game ever 
devised! “As eac 
schooner is knocked o 
the tray he checks it up 
on his fingers! 
Write for catalogue te- 
day if you want a new snd 
jovel, legitimate con- 

sion that will GET 
HE MONEY. 

JUST OUT?! 

Hustleville Trolley! 
William Tell, Jr. 

Write for Full information 
—NOWw— 

PENN NOVELTY CO. 
$96 Buttonwood St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 
Manufacturers of 

CAROUSELLES 
HIGH STRIKERS 
AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS 

‘Successors to 

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 
Send for catalog, prices, ete. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

3 

CARDS AXD 
BANNERS 
TO ADVERTISE 

Ath JULY 
CELEBRATIONS 

g THE DONALDSON LITHO CO. 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY 
dekal Para ta mapa 

TEES 
WATER STILLS, made entirety of ary compre, oop reyonte gation cama. Erie ee Sed Ha 

pty ay 
SS Se an  aneneth nate 

Cal Cl Cl Ca Oy a 

a Cad Oo a 

nile crowds Garand niet HW. Scie, see 
MACHINES OF ALL FOR SALE tittbs “fon ate “cHeAr: hives SICRING MFG. COs 2081 re. cegere 0. Preeman Al 

~mPOSTERS: 22 

i The Billboard . : 

C.R. LEGGETTE SHOWS-wantep 
SHQWS—Small Wild West, Silodrome, Crazy House, People for Ha- 

wallan Show, Fat Girl, Midget, Snake Show, or any Platform Show with 
MUSICIANS TO STRENGTHEN BAND—Cornet, Clarinet, Trombone, 

Bass, Baritone, Alto. 
MINSTREL PEOPLE—Piano Player, one good Team, Three-Plece Or- 

chestra. Marvelous Clayborn, Shorty Green. come on. Answer as per route: 
Hartford, Ark, week May 3d, Auspices Moose Lodge; Hartshorne, Okla, 
week May 10th, Auspices Labor Union; Shawnee, Okla. week May 17th, 
Auspices Legion; Oklahoma City, Okla, week May 24th, Auspices Moose 
Celebration and indian Pow Wow. 

Address C. P. LEGGETTE, Manager. 

ATTENTION! 
NORTHWESTERN SHOWS OPEN 

Use Ferry and Chene Lot in Deteots for 
Beginning of Ninth 

Detroit, Mich., April 27,—The Northwestern 
Shows opened their ninth weavon lavt. Sature day night on the famous Ferry and Chene Sbow 
Jot, ‘acknowledged ‘the world over to be Dest 
cafaival ypot int 
where King Auto rules. ‘Weather ‘conditions ‘been none the Dest. 
which was quite a hardstip on the show and Conceseion’ folks, “framing ‘up thels dliferent 
attractions, but ‘Saturday’ the storm boos evi 
dently tired of his labor and let the welcome 
‘sun come forth, and the result Was one of the Drettiest opening days that the writer bas ever 

‘Promptly at 7 p.m, Prof. Cast Haba and hin 
Great Lakes Miltary Band played a brief concert in front of the office, Sr. 4 
a few words of ‘to ed 

SALESBOARD . 
OPERATORS 

ere you hare the sretet alebotrd. ete to 
fea, Fourteen Photo ie on 8 720-Hole Suton ak 

proval. Retails $9600, Single Tot "iota $1.00 etch 2 ‘ith order, balnace €. 0: ied 

‘welcome to. the a 
‘Write oF wire 

IOWA NOVELTY CO. 
Largest Distributors of Knife Boards tn the World. 

. (THERE'S A REASON) 
518 Molla Bult CEDAR RAPIDS, 1A. 

YOU WILL LIKE OUR NEW 

PLASTER DOLL! 
‘New Design—New, Shiney Finish. 

$36.00 a Gross. 

pest PAPER DRESSES wave 

multitude, the banner, Sood and midway lights 
‘and the "1920 season Was on 

if ‘attractions were oa fhe tor'make the akon’ liseup: the moet ine pressive in ibe caravans story. Tao great 
est frontage was occupied by Damron's World Qf Wonders, and received the most patronage. 
Mfr. and Sirs, Engtand, with their Viverta Show, 
have a remarkably eat pit ahow, the 
Spldora ot Sloane & Bailey ‘was’ very at- tractive, being Drend new in every particular. 

‘The following have concessions: Frank 
hres Baccus & Co., “one: O. A. Baker, two 

Stintoo, H Henry Allen,” one, and 
‘The stat ts as foll \eclrante; Thomas ter 

Oe Stewart geaeral’ageat, and Joba, eld, $5.00 a 100. 
“*Giaree” rlolog ‘devices ‘Think of it!, A Dressed Doll at 30 cents each. 

5% deposit required. Plenso sae for our hon catalogs. 

BAYLESS BROS, ae 
fovith iongeettapiohed standard ta anpeatance, tots longeestabiloned Sus ‘DOCTOR. : 

COREY GREATER SHOWS 

Change Opening Stand to Clifton, Pa, 
uitedetphia, Apslt 27-—Tbe Corey Greater 

Stowe ‘rorced to change thelr opening 
stand, Garield, SN. J.y on April 30, to Clifton, 
Pa. on the ame date, because of the existing 
ralitoad conditions, as most of the para 
Balla is stored here in Philadelphia and vicinity 
ana will be moved by motor trucks to Clifton. 
‘This wit be the fourth tlme this organization 
has showed Clifton, and it belng the first in 
four "years all that’ will be needed. 1s good 

“The outtt is now belne moved from Tke Hy- 

of New’ York, manager of the big circas side: 
‘writes’ that darriog railroad embargo 

Gigieaities be will be on hand for the open! 
Fred Gilkworth has completed bis new cigaret 
gallery. ip" Gross, of cookhouse fame, ‘ie ably assisted by the Missus, reports 
That e ‘has just bought a mew top, also Hew motor track, and il be on the Jb 99 te aren any: eat completed & brand new dark gallery. ry optlimisttc. 
Gol. Charlex Curren writes. from his Brooklyn Sonie that he cannet_ open the et week. on, se. aunt ot the, ere ‘rhe Colonel as four sand 1s one of the most popalar mem Dera af th cer and. Wilmington, 
Peipectively, follow Citten--. 8. O- 

NAT REISS SHOWS’ STAFF 

The revised executive stu of the Nat Teles 
Mel. eat 

vind, 3, 0 an, apie agente and brome! mo Afifien’ augiter; ‘S- e Ba Riri ectiiat and gehts as Lc Suter, rat Superintendents Bry Hcowiell Senocneery Pro Morey” Saagery anusleal “aie 

WILMINGTON TO CELEBRATE 
New York, May L—Wieth,, Blamentela & Company: were this wock awatded the contract 

peter aac fr tog Amicon ante expoettion a _ Dae by James F. Goldgraber, ‘managing a= 
*eSeaok’ Wirth wilt personally superintend the ok eclection Sul will endeavor to make te REUD Sotable ia thie particular instance, 

Combination Whistle and Pistol 
The Toy To Please the Boy 

vrood 12 

MULIG BACH TOY CO. 
‘310 Mathews Ave, Mt. Oliver Sta, Fittsborgh, Pa. 

UUAUNATEAEUOTOEAEOAENAEE 
‘The Last Word In “THE. LIMIT”? -{2. To 
Pa yceghd DRINKS Prepare It 

1 prec to tro pilus of sinole Syrup, a0 ove salon Water and cota SE a ane ere ene, FD eas on guna iat oe ce SLIT educa coment Sa tarred dk 
Price per gal. $5.30 In 10 gal. lots $5.00. 

FLORIDA FRUIT JUICE CO., Inc., arvone. nv 
TUTE 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 

14 bbl. lots and over $4.75 
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CINCINNATI 

Largest Assortmont+ 
Beautiful vittractive Boxes" 

Ffignest Quality” 
Tome Service 
Prices Right> 

The most for your money, 
and your 

money’s worth. 
JWaITE FoR PRICES AND PARTICULARS 

The Puritan Chocolate Co, Gncinnati. 0. 

MAGIC DICE 

MAGIC NovELTY, co. 
west Hovoten, 

lf cash with order. 
EMPRESS RUBBER CO., 20. 17th St, N.Y. 6. 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods =~ Stage Money 
‘Send for Free Catalog Today. 

PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 
‘TRICK CARDS MAGIC DICE. 

All Kinds Every D scription 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 160 H. Wells St., Chicago, IM 

“BEACH 
BABY” 
love-balt gross to cass. So each, Pah tr Dol Castoras 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

$125 MADE 
fs the record for one day with my 
“Invisible Fortune Writers” 

‘Some of the new papers and cos fumes or 1520" how ‘ready. More ove tater.” Old Tequlees De ‘anstreres. 
‘s BOWER, Newvons ciry. 
(Fermorty Harman St, Brook) 

Taratle and. Vist: RC for sample,"2. LEDOOX, 109 Witten Aves rookie. Row York. 
FREE GROUNDS OFFERED TO CARNIVAL AND CIRCUS COMPANIES SMBS tb, Bae farther tnfermaton, wie CENTRALIA AND CENTHAL CITY TRACTION CO. ‘Centralia, iinzois, 

PAPER HATS ° 

By ALI 

‘The city Bnd been closed for “tampfhteen™ 
years, Yat “cer” agent opened it tmmediately Sa airival ‘Immediately? Some agent 

Decker Brothers will place a tenn-one show 
Tinh the Amercen, Expoation Ghows during the ‘cagageneat in Huasoa, 

And still some are talking of playing “maid gn” spote—east of the Miseissippl. Ther must 
have beea covered with broth the past’ ten 
reer, 

All recelved fire communications lest, week tre ‘announcing marriages—and bere 16 the 
conse of then not appearing in print: ‘They ‘ere uneigned by the writer. 

Baba Delgorian and Timmte Simpson recent 
ly organized a new secret society, with & strange and never batore seen count ‘me Membership is Haited—to two. 

De, Prank LaMarr Taare of 

‘Doc ig, as always, un- 
‘usually clever with the lecture. 

Bennte Smith, on the J. FP. Murphy Shows, 
gqrs Insta pertcetiy eutsded bat not contented, ‘Fou Murphyites neak a took under: 
Feath iis titlow and see If yo doo't find a 
fieture of Kineton(?). ‘Believe Benny is home. 

CARNIVALCARAVANS# 

Btan- reference 

BABA 

to the downtown location of the 
abows in Fhiadelphia, Bat Walter te keeping ‘ileat and declared he took lessons from an 

B. H. Nze’s Misslevippl_Minstrois will open fer the, eatingr lon the Dapico Rate, Shows 16 at. Norty ‘Tooawanda, Ne Y.. Ali ent of the theatrical prodaction will ‘be Sire and) with 8 pew fp and a toot Served frout’ Sve thfuks be will a'pace Fora 10t of them, 

‘Walker, recently cele ry in Baltimore. 

Mr. end Mrs, Sf I. Siathin were visitors 
At the Cincinnatt ofice of The Billboard Apeil 
ba, Stated that they were leaving the Queen City, where they the winter, for Ports: Boat,” 0. to" Jota tho, Hike Greater Shows 
with ‘wich SM. T, is to have charge of 
Gasieal comedy” show and three-in-1. 

20 conte: excitement, discovered part of Belgium in an 
Sirplane, and arrived in New York with 18 conta." “On me war, to Chlenso the. Pullman 
Porter €ret called ine aptain’: as we peared Burrato be raised me to ‘Major's at Olevelang T 
was ‘Colonel’, and near South Bend, Ind., for 

BAND HONORS DEAD FRIEND 

AES Ne 
AEA re. ap Fe 

RL. Meteatfe, Into’ of the Geo. W. 
Tohnoen ‘Shows, rettined to Cincinnati the fore 
Dart of last week and wou seen mltting friends 
on the Sheesley, Superior and, Burckert & Straley midways, ‘playing across the river from 

Chrig Mant and wife (Rar Davidson), who have been wintering in Cincinnati, “dropped 
fate The Rulbeard oice the early part of last 
Week to say that diey were tearing, Zor tron, Gn. where ‘they will ride in the silodrome in Scmmitt Beach Park this season. 

Uveiile Anderson bas Introdwed a number of 
new features In Polack's Water Circas on the 
World at Home Shows this ceasoa, and have, AE that ithe diving girls ive 
running Tight at the {ucts ‘With the Polack caravans, 

se Of ‘of at- 

Cay ME. Greene, wan seen grount the midway of the Superior ‘Shows at Newport, Ky. 

for Klaw i Erlan- 
the Sew York theatrical producers. 

Frank M. Swan, prom gent Gentry ‘Bros.” 
‘Showa plored. Shows, says Ruste! Broa.” i 

Goat basinens a Pine hot, Ark. Also that 

‘bands ever carried by @ carnival company, 
Many bors of Lagg’s Great Empire Shows wero taken into tho Bike ae Benton, iil, amen them ‘being Chas, Sfiehnels, Hiner Frank ‘Hoison, Peto H. Cole, Hi A. Kelley: ‘Tis ‘makes thirty-two Etks on, the agg Cara 

van, “Somebody says {Hudson teented—Out, aie 

ana showmen are asking, “Walter 
speciel agent, “how he dia it” having 

tat, Com "T. 

ter Pow. much rain falle—and. there “haw been 
Plenty. this spring—we fs around with a. en that Just simply will not wear of, 
Js ong of the, thaney that make for hls wuce cess 5 8 carnival 

Drs. HH, B, Aldrich, when tt comes to Blamer= foe Ber wor out of Pu 
Seifert 9 athe one rar atreets "are. conta, ana Teceatly when Sirs, Aldsich arwee hor cnt {ato ‘one. the "copper. simply” halted nil other ‘framenatil she formed around and’ then ‘hended 
her back to ‘the lot. 

Cincinnati ts a8 a spider web theee fow 
weeks, ‘08 pertainn to the umber of ‘circuses and caravans playing ity suburbe, with old 
Cincy’ seemingly the “keep off the grass" cen- 
ter of the arrangement. Greater Shrerley, Sa 
perlor, Durckart. & Straley und Ven! Tiron, ng Joun Hobinvon and Magenbeck-Wallace cir 
cores all appearing in the space of x month's 

Flo Rockxwot (Princess Plomarl) tag_been 
faking, a" vacation of late, visiting nor friends 
Brior 0 her tteportare for” England, ‘Shere: gor derts 9 woodertul mo so Titteburug, and Ee 

WE ARE SO BUSY 
ica for BIO. Fan if a A 

any 
cl 

aT] BRIDGE COMPANY 
BUILDERS 

Caso Avenue, “inensomMmute: ALL., U.S. A. 
for a’ sample wit APES Rasta oom of tte oan! Yet OF ibe OPTI: Sat 

~CARROUSELS 

ALLAN HERSCHELL €0., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, i. U.S.A 
———— 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

son's Tarn fs of erm ad sooner Cu 
Kory. witha “dally output of 600 

bahatomo’ ‘sen tas 
Golden Rule Cutlery Co. 
212 N. Sheldon St, Dept. 88, Chiease 

The F. J. Burch Mfg. 
PUEBLO, COLO. 

still have several thousand 36-in. 
HARD WOOD TENT PINS 

‘well banded, in stock, at 20c each. 
A'Big Bargain. 

STILLS 
WATER STILLS made eatcty of terry copes, oe tiem ‘ullon Prive sis'o0 and $40.00 
Fone ine Sime Guy we noeiny your onder etl fot 
isting “water. for 'automoblla batteries, Industral ‘Stor, and ‘drinking’ purposes 
BOYER & CO... Dept. 13. Farnam Bide.. Omahe. Ned, 
rrr WANTED, Good Small Carnival Company WIrt FERS’ WIEEL, MERRY-CO-ROUND ANU FOUIE Oi FIV RIOR. “Also want Acroplano Fx hibition for big. 4th ‘Tuo Million Dott ftractions: | Ada North Dakota. 

enditton, 2 Bensington, Kaas, 
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THE 
SuurReE 

WITH EUROPEAN NOVELTIES, AND, AS USUAL, OUR PRICES WILL BE THE LOWEST 
SEND FOR THE 

SHURE WINNER CATALOG No. 87 
‘Tits 072-paro catalog contains the Iavest and most popular goods of thelr kind to, be, Exersbody engaged in ay of Use following Unes should make preparations to get this book 

WaToHES SALESEOARD MER. JEWELRY caRANoIsE iret 
WANDKERCHIETS CARNIVAL oops fovecries ‘eoops,, HoUseWoLD Goons SILVERWARE. 
N. SHURE CO., Madison and Franktin Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. 

WRootiect vour Money Here. 
wlee in Rockford, Ti: Xpsitants, Sfich.. with 
Mrs, Warrea Lowis (Elizabeth Hampton) 

= PILLOWS 
(ROUND OR SQUARE) 

FOR BAZAARS 
AND CARNIVALS 

ALWAYS GET THE PLAY 

Saleshoard Operators 
Are Mopping Up With Them. 

MUIR ART CO. 

Ren to firm out, and help pull of the wagvos Hife ‘tnd Bie ot Rogers” aftaget village, were among’ the inch to’ aumwer “present to the 
roll call, —_ 

‘Crowthers, @ part of last senson with 
66) The “IRON tary SALESMAN” & MM Picts United Shes, bude’ few Gass" vst, Bess trip to Clocinatl last weet from Wan 

Bee car amas aoe 
TOPS ‘’EM” ALL Brevis dna that everyting op the tot eajored 

GETTING NICKELS Eig Setursoy, gut, when ito" grouste ore 
FAST Coin Getter is what you have a giiedana eee He, 
been looking for and we have it Bl 41 ‘etch ang ich Wood, tao of, se Pa 

‘The “Iron Salesman” is « fascinating vood- gy tice fore yest G last week, Al ts a4 SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 306 West Madison Street, 

a Ray eg a re ee ee AND PRICES CHICAGO, - - - ILLINOIS drop thelr oiokels into your Dank This is BH coe of tho exceptionally fer places where MM ments, and st is therefore not sat ‘that Sega epee ces et Roos Gar See oe ee nat 2 ATG LEAST a Be icy soe roasts aie : 
i} fascinating vending machin nese Cabaret”? with the Superior Shows 

| ee aacdagatael fabio Oval Fruit Baskets Hee ee 
‘Thus is @ cash trade stimulator. opt, Sitowieg was. receiver, ‘by Ali last hy =] 

B $275.00 RES MONTH BE care 2itt "aise aac coe ay Gray Sirs SQUARE GROCERY BASKETS 
“the ‘bridegroonie. es Very fancy, flashy ones, the 

Pea ee Kind you ought to have, at 
end to anew life end renewed aypiness on : ee ree ot tpl beat. ; 

Carried in , ready 
THIS IS ‘A FASCINATING “Gay, foe neta =< prompt shipment, and pa 
VENDING MACHINE Fret, James Victor's Ba : fe NIY oct; that wonderful service 

the graves of te victims of the Kennedy Wrecks a 
‘Bie ncmhere marie fro i strest a ng : that has made us famous. 
oar, (aad after the placing of the, wreath : Please send for our new cata- as et = i 

carey See oe ee atte 
Ss Rice SHS Peal ote Ap Cmmentatn, «ao ce om.t, recor BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc., Louisville, Ky. 
AD LEE NOVELTY CO, (Not Ine.) im SeetissEsincer'ceterte Sete Gs contr THE LARGEST HOUSE OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD 
185 No, Wlchigan Are, CHICAGO, stpaivig mufere te at vi 

IEE cg veered in woewcaloos. According. SMALL FLASH 
The ‘RelleriNe Atvocate, of recent issue, “Siz, 

ALMOLT'S srisee cereeseree | Folding Candy Boxes # 
‘of one of the members, and coatributed to the 
eee a — ~ re For Candy Wheel Trade, Concessioners and Street Men 

Saleshoards 27-20-24 2252 BUY YOUR CANDY IN BULK AND a 
Guaranteed Perion ieeeiGaay oe Ga ae ee FILL YOUR OWN BOX : ; 

mpecte, fall from his banda and pockets. The 

A.B.COWLES, 4 Commercial St., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
D NOVELTY 00, sess Es 

Sa Eee eat ae ea he 

Heeb Ay RE Sea 
1220-24 Race Street, ry agen fn 2 por ant enter shew ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES 

‘AM Sizes up to 2,500 Holes 19, the waron. sav te | “antcling ‘The best filler for the small numbers ever. 
bd Seek cron tae Se, were, ee eee Prices right Here's s chance to save money on your prizes. 

eo ee “be ase tao others “thle Ring ‘eaieer ae thee poco wean! A 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. Rae ne ay een ae mead melt ce | Rag. U. & Pat Omen, Drsien Patent Xe. 43680, 2013 
Peclaity nae to securing an appreciable dott: | Made from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement 

im Wow ew baa Kee aPuntvats toe thice emespea: eteange Hey feos chance fo snve mone 

Pootetens wiond in ‘the dletance: the watchman 

Paani Ridin 
SMALL INVESTMENT—BIG PROFITS exces toca eattors and ocners nites, and with Geo, Borgfeldt & Co, New York. 
ar No, 25 MINUTE POST CARD CAM- Some iy atorn-face, ‘marterto-hand feted eats ¥ ae i artim andes ae er a en rie oes reais [ALFRED MUNZER, Mfgr., 212-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK Soe tiga 'No me Gets Shlective by. the “mere mivntion’ ofthe 

(CAMELS ©.22?32%, 8.2mm! t & MK. BRODY, Gna then, eaining (a very oh ‘ Jamestown Fe iro for themectvee. tine ther aniene gain CaN Price, $3.80 
town errotype Co Co., Perc nubticity for there employer and his ot CAMEL ie ietge Guanes of ner, Ot eee ates 

1115-1120 Bo, Wal Fanteation, Tt le the privilege of each to follow rs ‘it fools everybouy. 
‘Chicage, Wl. iis ewn system, CANDIDATES ‘$9.60 per gross 

1920 ends of Tish “SAVE SUGAR” _rothee smesecarh elt tee bowen jute ‘olers of the 
Weise cated lon past ail Bette ‘ 18.08 per gross 

and now, recent press dispatch All orders shipped erie 
"a your ins, “Wie, PUIETAN ced from Taine ‘caravan. scaret up. the rel . ie 18465 Monroe ses Cul. se natives and killed everat ice "bel 
1t you see It tn Tho Bilibourd, toll them #9, Wontiones om 3eg9 TH 
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“2. io* SALESBOARD AND PREMIUM MEN 
No. 643—Ladies’ Combination 

Watch Set, gold filled, with Ex- 
tension Bracelet and Silk Ribbon 
Chain Combination, in attractive 
ilk-lined box, com~ Biete for oS, $5.08 
No.616—Combination Suit Case 

and Bag, size 18 inches, made of 
genuine Spanish Leather, 
Dupont Waterproof Fabrikold 
Lining, Brass Finis 
‘Trimmings (Black 
and Tan) . * $1.50 Each 

Try our Cracker Jack, $60.00 
‘Salesboard outfit for $22.50. Write 
tor catalogue. Will specify items. 
Manicure, Sets 17-Picce, oll 

stam rene: 
From in Holt case $9-19 Each 

‘We carry a complete line of 
Salesboards and Outfits from 600 to 2,500. 

Deoesit required from noa-rated concerti, 
NOVELTY JEWELRY Co., 

Write for Catalog. 
105 Weoster St, N. Y. City. 

SERVICE ™VALUE 
IN DOLLS 

‘We are the originators of the 

DULL FINISHED DOLLS 
‘The best sellers in the market today. No order too 

large or too small for us. 3 

BEACH VAMP, xtc, $6.00 Doz. 
WITH WIG, $11.00 Doz. 

BULL DOGS, “ithe” $33.00 Hundred 
BEARS, 2c cies wet, $28.00 Hunidred 
Buy direct from the manufacturer and you will save 
money. All dolls securely packed. i 

ve same day order is recei 

North Side Statuary Co., Ine. 
1300-1316 Clybourn Avenue, CHICAGO 

Mr. Concession Man, 
before you jump at a “sure 
thing,” we want you to look in- 
to the money-making possibili- 
ties of an 

ALICE MAY 
PERFUME STORE 
All of the large shows carried 

one last season, and they're 
“WITH US AND FOR Us” 
again this season. 

If you're interested, it will pay 
you to write for our new catalog, 
listing our complete line of Per- 
fume and Perfume Novelties, 

which we offer at prices that are RIGHT for the CONCESSION TRADE. 

SUPERIOR PERFUME COMPANY, 336 West 63rd St, Chicago 
(Originators of the Perfume Store) 

(Take Englewood “L” to Harvard Avenue). 

Wanted for July 4 

BEST BIG ACTS 
Chariot, Hippodrome, Carousel, Whip, Wheel, Acrobats, Performing Animals, 
Balloon Ascension, Aerial Casting, Fireworks or what you have, No Concessions, 
‘Bond and references required. We feed and sleep performers on the grounds. 

C. E. Higbee, Connersville, Indiana. 

“DRINKS” NOT COLORED WATER 
PURITAN PUNCH, THE DRINK SUPREME 

ZORANGR” “LEMON.” “GRAPE” LIME.” ot. Ono pound of “PURITAN CONCENTRATED PUNCH JASE makes = barrel of real. fruiiy-favored Punch, wits Ait the tang. pep and meg oe frale tse, eter oS oc SL eR Marae PO eh ne Be Oe, oe 
EVERY ADVERTISER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE YOU SAW HIG AD, 

Carnival Caravans 
(Continued trom page Ti) 

nearby farmers, Later the snzke went afte Torger game and tackled a ‘calf, which was 
seen by a “chivelrous™ bull, “who resented be attack, with the resull that after ua 
affectionately ‘entwining itself around to neck Of its antagonist the snake was unceremonlods. 

‘The luxnrioudly furvisbed room was Aled with 
elite’ guests seated und awattng tho arrival of the bew year. ‘This at a tive when tho more fwomosly Znown “tor-andJery" was slinost 
A Becessary asset for tho event to be fully ap- 
Dreciatod, Seized with a sudden Impulse, one 
Of the main guests, possibly over proud of his Iterary qualities and refnersent, voluatecred to 
Lastly write some appropriate verse an canis £9 

(get that—on wheels), ench presentation being 
accompanied by a few—what he thought—cbvice 

But in all of which be fell down 
‘Later, ‘being chides by his frente 

THREE CARNIVALS LAST WEEK 
IN VICINITY OF CINCINNATI 

(Continned from page 68) 
magnificent carousel, the fronts of the Animal Show asd Over the Falls, the many. wagons in 
bright colors, and last, but by no means least, 

‘Desutifal ‘portable entrance arch, ablaze with Tight and ‘with the title of the organiza 
Hon tn electric lights, promiseatiy displayed ia 
the center overhead panel. 

‘The Wild Animal Show, in which was pre weuted some of the best acts of thls nature, 

Big Ein whi por is “regrettable that better “climatic coniltioas 
dig (not prevall” tbruout the entire engage 

‘From Bellerue the Grester Sheesley Shows went to Indianapolia, 
‘The Burckart& Straley Combloed Shows 
ude. thelr second stand 

ispices of the Automobile Show at Falmoath, Ky. ‘The shows were in 
ewport under the auspices of the Buind Aaye jam 

“The rallway frelght, and, express embargo, vecatse fof ‘atfike ceditions ia earious sections of the Gantry, cased bo «mall amount of dir Shpnistment ¥5 the Managemeat of the ogee TXtiog for. the opening sof its repulat” seanoc. 3s various attractions abd new equipment falled fo, sriive’ at Falmouth, and. altho’ a" fall cat. iad ‘ot od other’ perapberasiia: arrived 
while in Newport, they were too late fo be 
aed: daring this éngestmrat, Anew top for 
was placed in portion for the aight piey,” The was pine fon for the aight play. element weather aod delay ia the arrival of fome of Se cars caused “the ahgws to loro Stooday- algit. Got, contileriag Ge peasounced Temperature, fale baciness revolted tie remainder of te ‘week, until Saturday, hea the location proved a astable aasct (9 th Hituntion, ss the Hows Hl rere lined ap. afzne' el Hiteet, “thea whieh large crowds passed to Ee siotning circus grousds-on which the Haxe esheck- Wallace Circus was plating. General ‘Great Southwestera Pettlon ot the craseleating, ‘Manager C.J. Barckart’ ‘Shows, the’ sentor 

“The list of attractions comprised Parker Ane 
derson's Dog and Posy” Show, Mysterioad 
Ruith's Musion Show. Billy Breese'e Musical Comedy. W. A. Sears’ Georgia Stiontrels, Lo 

pathetic arena. Erane ( lenet 
r vParle by Nizht:"* ‘srry. Clayton" Hawaiian“ Vittage, Dot's midget 

how. The. Deautitul 

% ext stn aoapltes of =. 
$e Avgusta, Ky., under the 

Firemen, located in the ety 

+ “HAPPY JACK” 

To Be With Empire State Shows 

April 20.3. 0. 

personage with their hig Ineun of attractionr, At the opening etand Sf the ire State Shows a specially built living wagou 
‘now under contraction 1a. which’ Tiapoy 

Jack Will enjoy all’ the comforts of home. 

BERNARDI IN CHICAGO 

Chleags, Apri 22—Gelle Bernard, of pardt's Great Exposition Shona, droped. tote Obicago from th ‘today Ghiengo 0 West and’ reported 

Did you took thra the Letter List to this te- mei Tero tay bo a letter advertised for got, 

"80000 AWOAI ONV 641440 ONIIZAVUL 

"3x00 MVT100 ‘S428 Henue ANVLKN ‘STION 439101 ‘$138 3UNOINVR 40 suaUNZoVaNNYR Asandad NO GaNssi InSOTWLYO 
FRENCH IVORY MANICURE 

139-16) WOOSTER ST.. co. 
NEW YORK city, 

ALLOONS 
TRICKS, JOKES, 
KNIVES, NOVELTIES 

Pee Gress 

NEWMAN MFG, 6O., 
Gl and G17 Woodland Arm, 

TOY BALLOONS, ETC. 
FRESH STOCK—FINEST GOODS MADE 

. Grows. 

CLEVELAXD, 0. 

1700-06 

CONCESSION TENTS 
97 Thelergest concession Tent mene 

fecturers west of Kansen City. 
QUICK SERVICE - PRICES RIGHT 

WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 
THE F. J. BURCH MFG.€O. 

PUEBLO, COLORADO 

WE ESTABLISH 
YOU IN BUSINESS 

Ciasianail. 0. 
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Wreckers have atarted to raze the present dulldings on the site of the pew theater to De 
erected by the Orpheum Circuit, Inc., at the 
Southwest’ comer of Fourteenth and Gfain vour ELECTRIC LAMPS 

TUNGSTEN LAMPS, 
Wott, EahawsPries OurFrice | Wats Edboe's Pree, OxrPrim, 
SOA $0.28 

wrrnocen tas 
Ws, Eahenrs Price Ourfrlen, | Watts. Edhon's Price OnrPrien, 

et eee ef 
“ut LAMPS BRAND NEW AND GUARANTEXD. 

ERYTHING YOU IM _ELECTRIC MATERIAL AT GREAT SAVINGS. si oy GEEPonbens wUGE BE AccoMPAMED Wits DEPOSIT) > O% PRICES. 
ELECTRICAL & ENGINEERING CORP., 716 Eighth Ave. (45th St,) New York, N.¥. 

Something New 

BUMP’S CONCENTRATED FRUIT SYRUPS 

Joplin, the week of May 3 under canvas. This company cloved a most successful thirty weeks 10, 
ittsburg, Ken, Apeil 37. 
company was married on that day 
professional” of Sprivgtield, Moy 

nowa by alckaame te che company’ ae ail 
ale. ‘Their acqusintunce was gt 5. Sod alt extend the happy couple Rearty con 
eratulations. Malcolm Lippincott, Ught comedian with the 
Goldie Cole Shuws, spent the time of the show's 
closing, Apell 17 ubUl April 38, visiting his home 
Yslende at Mockport, iil, Ste: Lippincott spent 
a day, in Kansas City, en route to joln the 
show April 38, purchasing wome necessary suD- 
blles and placed a large onder for Dye's famous 

your Wigotation Chews, which the sbow will handle 
all. season. 

Lbeasle Benson and Mona Tee were in Kansas 
Clty April 35, und left for Muskogee, Ok. 
Soin cue of ihe Bartow ‘Stowe, “Mf, Bedeoa Nill bande the advance. He was with the 
Gore Cole Shows last season. ‘The John i. Randy Shows will inaugurate 
hele sean at Weston, Mo., the week of May 

There are riding devices, dands and free 

$10.00 Doz. 
In Gross Lots. 
Compare our oi ti he ere The 

Wits Eaton Price. deren, * 

Seen Te thie Show tint go to make up a pleasing 8 thenware m 
‘atertalnment. Mr. Sandy ie the father-io-law lua! Ye Gal. le 
of Doe G €_ F.,Zelaer, of the Orange Tart . $225 $8.00 

wiosty" Shows: Se ba. Lemonade... "225 425 ‘8.00 
‘Sead #109 for Cherry Phosphate 2 225 425 390 : (HELEN SEACH GABE NO, 6. samsla, “rvald Raspberry =--. 2228 425, 8.90 ee peers: a S $0 

Snow doubling’ ‘the Grape .. 2225 425 500 
The drink is complete, ‘nothing to do"but ada to water and sweeten to taste; 
ene pat wen eke, 16 gallons fruit drink. ‘Full directions as to usp will be 

Our flavors are made in coon from the fresh, fruits, which the 
drink that much desired fruity tast ee a lamers 
pm tia TERMS: CASH. - 

en remittances accompanies the order we allow a cash re Sees wrpsaye cee ae 2 ae Sige a eee 
orders must be accompanied with at least 20%. No cash discount will be al- 
lowed on C. O D. orders. 

Bump Confectionery Co., Anna, 

“This company Ss wanufacturing Ite own exclusive Une of dlls, patented and copyrighted, The 
Blyoke, The” Kry-Riyake and The” Wee-Wee. 

ron CONCESSIONS 

Quality 
| Chocolates 

‘Grace Russell took a trip out to Kansas last 
week with a view of organizing a company, 
Dur plane are not fally complete yet. 

Lorene Roberts, who closed with the Charles 
Stsweon Players at Ossawatomle, Kan., Thanks- 
giving Day, bas Deen In Kansas City ever since, 
i she line been unable to undertake any en- 
Fagement, having fallen and broken both ber IN FLASHY BOXES. 

Write for illustrated 
tf circular and price list. 

i All goods shipped same 
day order is received. 

' Gellman Bros. 
329 Hennepin Ave. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

evs 
Concession & Carnival 

‘Write for our petcle on Tents ef all descriptions 

Southern Tent & Awning Co. 
159-165 E. Short Street, 

LEXINGTON, KY. 

Big 4th of Of July Gel Celebration 
3 DAY RACE MEET, — Coshocton, Ohio, 

JULY STH. STH AND 77H. Sspryoes and Frintages of aU kis Yor sate ‘commmunteauioas “1 WW Ses 

‘Sion Roberts is looking fue, howerer, ‘bile her arms are atill auf she says che 
Bd “expects woo to leave 
‘attractive part 
at St. Mars’s Hospital, 

ta the hoepital April 30. be seeime to De ket 
Ung on nicely. altho a call at the Boepital by 
‘The ‘Titeard’ representative elicited the Im 
formation she could got be ween or intertiewed. 

“Three shows {e our midst: ‘The Landes Show 
at Shelley Park. Ea Cores at Thicteenth and 
Grotrat, opposite Convention Hall, and Tom W. 
Allen’ at Figbteenth and Paseo. This is 
Freerd for Kansas City, a# Dot many sbows open Eere, moet of them buatiog a small burg ‘close 
In" We hope the city does as well by them in 
Grancial” retuma as they are doing to pot 
“aittle old K. ©.” om the show map. 

CAMPBELL UNITED SHOWS 

Have Good Week in Washington, D. C. 

With an almost perfect week of good weather 
the Hf, W. Campbell United Shows bad 2 most icanaat and surresnfal week. ig Warblogtea, 
Boigu, cloning tie ensarement on Saterday, 
Rbowine by torchilght is rather an upusaal cccurrvore in these medera times, Dat suck 

and. anvione 
Af the seneon. 
sale of ‘tickets 
2. steady trea 

‘The frst outdoor arauscnrene 
vastness started with a WIE 
2 the owen avtractions, and of humanity Gockel into 

SAvhitie™ Austin's big pit show and Jack Tee's mouster SideShow, while the varhas rises 
the sale of tlekets 

Warhington and the Jvbany J. Jones. attrac 
tloua at. Alexandria, Wal, thors wax 

and’ Mh 
and Mex. Cha berm of the three companies wlth a dance. £0 "Gimmicd “Simpaom, Inte of the World at 
Tome ‘Shows, sme much in evidence on the 

Timunte, at thts writing, Ie undeclded Just 
show "he will ‘signup with. Chester Golden ‘and wife (nee Jeannette Myer) requcet 

announcement of ‘thele marriage, which  teuk 
ie bey. were inyine AUR Prof. Soh cictor and’ te concent band 

Jomed in Warhiagton. Baltimore, oa. the ‘cir. ‘cus Tot, “Ie the next engagement,—"WARSON” 
JO DU‘NING. 

place 

ORDER FROM OUR NEAREST FACTORY. 
le Insurance Bldg. Los Angeles, Calif. 

Wxo rares reese Hic GRADE 
wie Razors and Packet Keives? 

Send foe Mostrated Cireater. DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, Danville, Illinois. 

13 INCHES IN HEIGHT 
with natural hair and silk crepe 

paper dress, as illustrated, 

60c Each. 
Same as illustrated, without 

hair or dress, 
25c Each. 

Silk crepe paper dresses, 100 
lots, 5¢ each; 500 lots, 4c each. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

THE OLD RELIABLE 
SALESBOARD 

OUR BIG SELLING BOARD 
oly O71 Peas, Brats Linod, Teo $9.00 

Ne, 108—Same, on an $00-Hole 
Giesband tino” Rhes “instead “ot 
Bur) 

$9.00 
25% with order, balance o. o.D. 
‘We handle all kinds of Blank, Nov- 

elty, Candy snd Watch Salesboards. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO. 
‘201-202-205 W. Madison St, Chicago, IH. 

WANTED, MUSICIANS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS 
‘rama epecalt, Join at cen Tog Se TAWESON, care Worthan’s Shows, Soringtetd, Mlsesit, 

Anna, Ilinois. 

DUMPIE DOLLS 
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MANICURE SETS 
for Immediate Delivery and 

at Prices Below Present 
Factory Quotations 

8S —18-Pisco Manleune Set. White grainod prenca ivay. um-orer bute, as iitucuted Ba 

tices ea Sissies 
Our Seecial Cut. rice. ber $9.75 

SEE OUR PRICES ON GILLETTE RAZORS, 
CAMERAS, ROGERS SILVERWARE, ETC. 

"1% each, 

STEM WIND 
Gene 26 ze, thin tee olt-plated Watch. 

at ceaar Price of $1.29. Looks. Heo Goia Watch, “Order saziple now. Sent OF Bail won reooe of price and toe extra for post= 
“FOR A LARGE VARIETY OF OTHER LOW PRICED, POPULAR SELLERS, SeE OUR LENT. SALESMAN. 335-PAGE CATALOGUE 
4g MAILED FREE TO DEALERS ILLUSTRAT. 

‘Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Leather Goods, 
‘Silverware, Premiums, etc. Write NOW. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
(Cat Price Wholesale Jewelers), 

‘300-302 204-306 W. Madloon St. 
‘CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

CONCESSIONAIRGS, 
Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel Men, 

‘Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet 
- Writers and Peddlers: 
WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF 

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS 

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, 
BALLOONS, ETC. 

and Paddle Wheels. 
t be ready to mall un- 

Dest. B, 

‘NO GOODS C. 0. D. WITHOUT DEPOSIT. 

Siry rock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-1 ry N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, Mi 

i i i 
Tf beak 

arated 4 : 8 

‘SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 

Fair and Carnival Men 
We offer two of the very best carnival dolls on the market today 

SHOWY AND APPEALING 

Top Money Getters 
Our new catalog is ready for mailing. 

WRITE FOR COPY 

We understand the importance of getting goods to you ” 
promptly, and you can always depend on us. 

WESTERN DOLL MFG. CO. 
A. J. ZIV, President. 

564-572 W. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL 
Phone Franklin 5131 

Largest Novelty Doll Manufacturers in the World 
AMERICAN, SEAUTY, MO. 30 “NEW YORK OFFICE, 41 UNION SQUARE, WEST. 

Sanus ee Dee E.E. BESSER in Charge. Sho the Sum, 
beciicdiat COME IN AND LOOK US OVER. 

EACH 
a fa. “Meh. Patel dot to case 

Con T. Kennedy Shows 
“THE OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT CLASSIC” 

WANTS AT ONCE 
FOR THE CANADIAN TOUR 

Hawaiian Singers and Dancers, Troupe of Midgets. Can also use a 
Novelty Animal Act to work in our Animal Show. Will finance anything 
new and novel. Wire. Don't write. 

May 3, Freeport, Ill. 

WORTHAM’S WORLD'S BEST 
To Play Return Date for Shriners at 

Oakland, Cal, Week May 10 
San Francisco, April 27.—Some Wea of the 

popularity on. the Facile Coast of Clarence A. Wortham’s "World's Best Show may be gaived 
by action taken just as that company was 
concluding its engagement at San Jose last 
Saturday night. 

‘When the shows were in Oakland week of 
April 5 ther made quite an impression on 
‘Aahmes Sicine, under whose auspices they ex- 
hibited in the East Bay city. ‘The week closed 
with a threatened rallroad strike at its ‘spex. 
‘The Shriners as early as Thursday night made 
a bid to take the show another week if the Strike made impossce for them to move Sun- 
day ‘morning. Fred Beckman, general 1 
ger, declared he was Dighly delighted with 
the visit to Oakland and was Ukely to accept 
tre efe= if tle ceased on the Pacific Const 
at the close of the week. Ho also declared fhat the Wortham name’ signed to a con- 
tract made that paper worth its face value, and 
in keeping with’ that Wortham’s World's 
Beat would move if possible on Sunday morning 
to Modesto, Te 24. aE 

"But thie did not stop the .epresen- 
tatives were sent to Modesto, and also. met 
azents of the Wortham Shows in Gan Francisco, ‘when all the Jagsling possible was given the 
Situation. ‘The week folowing Modesto w25 
San Jose. ant after that was another week 
Beckman would not set back. Shriners 
were insateat, ‘They went to the town "bere 
the shows were booked and got the commission 
committee there to back its, date one week 
after the San F-anclso date. ‘Then the Worth- 
am Shows clved thelr codtract to retara to 

for the week of May 10, following the 
San Franrisro stand of two weeks. Other cities 
fa which the Wortham Shows bave exhibited 
have asked for another week before the shows 
move East, but certainly @ week if the shows 
retura here next fall. 

FINN & WISE EXPO. SHOWS 
‘The Finn & Wite Shows had an exceptional'y. 

good week ‘at LaFullette, Tenn.. despite the 
fact that Monday was lost on account of the cars falling to arrive, but, Tuesday's business ‘ras wonderfol. ‘The Old Plantation show, ua- 
Ger the management of Jimmie Mitchell, espe 
cially did well 1 LaFollette. This chow, makes 
& bit in every town played. Joe Turner's 
etic rena also did’ big business, Joe 
several ser good bouts on during the week. 

‘May 10, Waterloo, Iowa. 

HERE BOYS 
Is the Newest, Best and Cheapest money 

getter ever put out 
‘THIS CUT SHOWS YoU HOW TO FRAME UI Targnce Ieal6 tases. sqeare, This came sete to mocry wherever placed. It's parely 12 game of skill and. played by the young and old. and is 
pices Jo tun any place Its qoweialy toed for Fairs 

rarks. Carnivals THe SET OF FIVE TARGETS AND TWENTY DARTS 
‘OR $7.50. ‘Sené $2.50 wah Ocer, Balance C. 0. D. Frame this up wits Suis, Dols, Vases, et, for large 

ela, ‘SINGLE TARGETS AND DARTS, for Cigar sores, Billian! Parlors ani Homes. $1.50 for Complete Game. ‘OCR TWO-THOCRAND HOLE SALESBOAND (4 But 
Books), £16 cack, 

ST.LOUIS DOLL 
DOLL $25.00 PER HUNDRED 

H 13 Inches High. DRESSES, $5.00 PER HUNDRED 
i i ONE-THIRD CASH, BALANCE C. 0. D. Without Wigs. ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED. 

= 

ST. LOUIS DOLL MFG. CO., 1457 cass ave, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ket tho shows" 10%n1 together. and it will 
Hikety de ‘ready to open ‘within a week. New 
concessioners have Joined recently, among them 
Selng “Dutch” Kitgore, with a twenty-foot doll 
wheel; Jonony Bullock. Boopl Bessie Dowllze working the 

Sts apnearance. 
Bare fhe coothonse. have also bonght the Juice 

‘Mrs. Jim REPEAT-AND-REPEAT-AND-REPEAT-AND-REPEAT 

CANDY SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
With the Delicious Kind of Chocolates That Invite Them To Try Again. 

MRS. D. WISE. 
DOBYNS SIGNS GREAT ZANGAR 

Candy assortments ranging in price from $7.76 to $16.00. Novelty assortments 
‘of all kinds. Blank salesboards. All winners. Write for prices. 

SUSQUEHANNA RUG & PREMIUM COMPANY, 
1017 Walnut Street ab Philadotphid, Pa. ed 

= STILL IN THE raters hs K. MAIN SHOWS 
=a 

wagay ‘Have you looked thra the Letter Lista a 
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A Big Deal in Pocket Knives 
For Racks, Boards and Games 

Knives 
WITH 
BIG 

PROFIT 
-$498—Hlusle Blate, Americas wate, polished nickel handle “Jack B izntfo, 3 in. 

PER DOZEN . $0.85 

COMPLAINT LIST 

The Billboard receives many com- 
ta from managers and othera 

ist of such complaints, 
with the name and address of th 

Party, so that perso 
ferest in the matter may 

s from the com- 

not 
imply ‘that the complaint is well 
founded, and The Billboard assumes no 
responsibility for such info " 
may be given by the complainant to 
parties inquirin 

Brewer, BR. E., muslelan, 
‘Complainant: tal Lereetter ee ctte Shows, 

‘Cire The’ Billboard, Cincinaatl, Oho. 
REMOVED 

Warren, Bart, merry-go-round manager. 
Compiainant, TB." (Boc) Haitkamy, oltkasip Bxpoet Gare The Bilboant, Clocianst, O, Send for Booklet. 

‘The name of Burt Warren will no lon pepe tll nt oe be hae, Splaed he cng REGAL DOLL MFG. CO., Inc. 
Statement, sworn. to vefore a Soury Pane, 153 Greene St, NEW YORK CITY 
denying the allegations made by the complain 
ant by a wena RO. 

STEVENS BROS’ MODEL EXPO... _tmpesrauribit: erricieny, HELIABLE, 
Has Auspicious Opecing for Ten-Day 

Initial Stand at Yonkers, N. 
Zonkers. 1 ¥.,, Avil 2t-—Stevens Dros? 

for a ten days’ engagement last We zo 
‘the largest crowds eter see fone 

comewhat inclement weather, grecably surprised at the turn feen ‘paid attractions and. sixty concessions all did great business. Many ‘were Beard to comment oa the spick and span appear 
ance of the midway. All the tops for bot 
‘Shows and concessious are Drand new. ‘One of the many. pleasing features was Irving Cdewitz'a line of ten concessions, all with wi Anchor tents of uniform size apd flasbed to ‘mit with the Dest stock on the market, his sliverware wheel stock being espectaliy at 

In Large Cities and Rural Country Towns | #28 Se-os"5s & Ee ire 2 eee 
Hoth, Water Show, featuring“ Neptune's Daugh- TALBOT MFG. CO, 1605 Chesnut Ot. St.Louis Me, T ters,"" and managed by Ml. F. Trop, immediately 

Answer he Call T Th Road See ae ae 

SELL dig pay dave during the ensagement. the initial 
stand for this organization will without @ doubt 

1920 SPRING ISSUES 1920 ff % Rete scent ess 5 

Big 5 BEST SELLERS Big 5 ZEIDMAN S/POLLIE SHoWe: 
A new one every few months POSITIVELY GREATEST VALUE ice” In Tadlanapolis 

GOLD AND BLUE STARS | 222: == 2Rilie Sows’ 1s Seti tse 

Vol. 1—40 Thrilling, Gripping Stories. Also funniest story of the war. Sx rey ‘reane“Zatamen and Pate, 
Vol.2-—Essposure Military Brutalties, Tustration, Lifeot Wounded. meveeng, the conditions, secured, actors and 
fol. 3—Soldiers’ Reconstruction Ideals. A powerful snaked'" to Mcher grousd. Later BF a spe- 
ILLUSTRATED—PATRIOTIC-STRONG ENDORSEMENTS [ff Sis granted tie mite structs, opeaiog Wetues- 

Gay ‘BIEBE to wonderful attendance. Several ew attractions ant a “few more ‘concessions ANECDOTES, FUN AND JOKES. A. E.F..  iceietsiet: 3 Soe PU cows worry asour . A. EF. Rett ta Shelosette, erneciaty ‘te aly, ae Ie 
Including "HOW TO VAMP,” Illustrated. - Also “ithe Zeliman & Tike Shows arzived here (In- 
A. E. F. FUN IN FRANCE aianapotie) trem, Sheibsvitie Suatay and eve 
SSF a mene tal Seemed 

m and Vorse._Laughs on Every PF. time Momiay under the auspices of the Modern 
‘Woodmen of America, all local lodges combined. ‘Samples, Prices, Territory, Information Free (Returnable). Woodmen of America. all local letzes combined, 
with grod weather anda rer food. Tocation. AMONG WELL KNOWN SHEET MEN HITTING °EM UP: Sacellent returns are expected.” Monday's bus 

Robert Laidlaw, John R. Dudley, Earl E. Herron, A. F. Baugess, John Van [ness was vers root for eversthing. Capt. Wi 

No Orders Accepted C.0.D. 
Without a 25%, Deposit. 

Powder. 
Rent ege 100° poesda ot staat, 

ORANGEADE 
Dorne, Benj. Rodrick, John Robinson, Allan Dobson, Charles Corrigaa, [jj 1 Aehten joined here with bie Deep Sex Show and Lemonade Powder 
ete, ete. Get aboard. apd) the Athlete Areas was taken 

Union Associatad Press "9 209 Canal St., New York &§ Sies-oc, ween! meee, Bere oe 
pany. Prof. Gay Sasperson’s Rand now num- 
hers sixteen plecee, and the dally concerts. are 
A notable feature. Among the tisitors this 

UUUEUUUOUOUUUUTENENEEEHMAMNANITETH: Seek PRS CS Cre, OT 
Over Filty Years of Exclusive = Orsa Corres 

Carrousel Building atevgrelte'on aiterentToeations, under the same 

Centon, 0, Avett 30.—Aeetve cerpivat agents. ARE YOU OVERLOOKING THIS BIG BET? Maple he OS GTS BES Pir office, have eco told that uo. permit will Something every one wee, Om echantatty and arthteaty Pete She. granted’ carnivaie fo play ciey-owaed aod COFFEE Sir Sa. = anaSthat’ ther must be promoted under fi i 
auspices, Mayor Witter Prela ‘the local Bill. 46¢ per pound. Tins rackal 60 and 100-pound cases. 
Tend reorrsentative that only, two carnival GET THE X ON THIS AND GET THE MONEY. permite will be Isened by dim for the season, ‘Orders Promvdly filed. Deposit required. 

PRICE $200 PER POUND 

"The shows ‘SI play several weeks in In- 

OUOUEDOAANEOUONOSUONLONN 

MOE 
Teds theae, shows mivet™ be. Rlabiy ‘rated and 

IF YOU CAN’T LAUGH sane well reqummended. "The, Stark, Coanty ALJ. KIPP, 416 Delaware St, Kansas City, Mo 
‘Tin vou don’t want to #9 CAPTAIN RIAY an Farmer Jones Learning To Walk on the Water, Amecica’s in Canton. 
Qemeten, World's Famous Captain Bray. Mo actually walks on tho water. T's Bray. Fits Comaly 16-CAR SHOW WANTED 
Wslee' Ace piocare the’ se, inc Yan #0 Wall of the wate. I . Souls se to hese from Tee uaa Gos Pao aP ST 8S SL Ee uk on the. If you want © Teal Gr~ Took then the Letter List in this issue, There Seeie a | Se GaRevaL ox 

“CAPTAIN GEORGE BRAY, P. 0. Rkhacad, Cal, U.S A ‘MAY De a letter advertised you you, 
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The Old Reliable as Well as the Newest and 
= Most Up-To-Date Stores for the Concessionaire 
i; Always On Hand - 

Two of Evans’ Winners 
Beers (a7 ae Send for Description and Prices. 

epipase Flt : Complete line of Concessionaires Sup~ 
Sol plies. ONLY STOCK OF BEASON EVANS’ DEVIL’S 
v BLANKETS AND ELECTRIC-EYED BOWLING ALLEY 

ae ‘TRACK. EQUIPPED wit «BEARS in the Middle West, Goods 
hipped same day order is received. GREAT GRIND STORE eed dee oe SeteeeRee Mexican ‘Baskets, Dolls, Candy, Ete. Write for information and price 

‘Write for prices, 

H. C. EVANS & CO., 1528 West Adams St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

U NGER’ Ss 5 poate in ee Node 

4 oR. H. MINER'S MODEL SHOWS. 

ey sit 4.2 ihe Jot at Philipsburg ing, May 1. «DIP PIN? eee ee “The town 1 turns ay Baa. returned = Pe Wan ia, 
‘The Doll With the MOLDED Colfture Hale. 

$40.00 wuioneo 
Tore Area, Ivey Blob end air be Toner ‘whoce nus: 19 taches Bie ane a eed ts cae i show ° will play. Paillipsbure. 

IT’S HERE AT LAST! 8 2s Scere Bapcsca, imo naw tent. Ghaien Marne 
‘Too Doll You Hare All Boen Wat Belncing bis Senoase, and promises the best 
‘A BIG VALUE FOR A SMALL cE. ei eee > 

SAMPLE DOZEN SENT SCoTT’s COMBINED SHOWS 

UPON, RECEIPT OF $5.00 2 ar A LE 
Silk Crepe Paper Dresses 
2-Plece for _| Piece for Kewpie Dol, ar "been playing to IPPIN” DOLL, | $6.00 Per 100 Tig’ peslnere’ ever’ since’ the. shows ‘gpeaed_ tn 

$5.00 Per 100 | 55.00Per1,000 iow cousista of wis shows. twa rides and twenty 
Sve conce : Inte of the 

copree charger when, full onus "ent tal abe, 
1 SEND FOR TLCSTRATED “CIRCULAR. ware DOLL MFG. €0. west Milwaukee, Wi Boil ayior and Clarence Kaen walle meting 

jo GU, 2nd ave, MITWAUKEB, WIS, Setoed deeta reco, Suet the ae ore 
tire jan rod Sanliy tie hesp int protected Hwan focatea aaong’ the’ sbsviags, which only Wased we the’ etocts of all ty daa “what was the eleventh 7 

i 5 B PEACE EXPOSITION SHOWS eo 
i Play Four Weeks in Springfield, Ohio ROODHOUSE, ILL, On City Square, May 3rd to 8th. pei pene attics 

eg we wana SSE QUE THERE IM TREE YEARS, MOLE HOOKS 6020. rao i chars cb Shae et Musicians addrese THOS’ SACO, care Shows. WANT a Genscal Announat” te 

House. “Don't write. Wire. Pay yours, 1 pay mina Adres BR is 
- he 

Big Moose 2nd Annual Celebration and Home-Coming ike ecincetrguiea seat 
BEDFORD, IND., LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE LODGE WO. 735. beet nt LEE or ye it “Sapected, and 

iv saimectaaisna the aati Ses 
unde, Amaienenin, Good Hand, Bor 10, plot, Nohing that ty not ieiaaie will be ait NTC Torrens and, sfun Geo. | Jobnen. 

improve 

‘BE_HELD oN 
one upusoally band work thie spring Sgetting the ele shows over the Talioads,, Go tx@ profes: fiw and al E owed gn grounds.” Would conser Srvi-clas Caroival Cotwany, “Lot ws hour foe" yor at age te son, will develop some realty clever agente €0¢ Scolar is at Iai MOOSE ENTERTAINMENT COM. MOOSE HOME: 

ide cht iat aed 
pain as KING'S AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS  22SsccSceo Beeld tt 

AlfBert, prominent concessioner, secompanie’ bal Iocations. SAM. T. FURt 

Seid ou” the stress of am Tuan, ee Siar mere eg o Bar ets ame cone “WEE WEE’ "reuable. Conconalsn ‘Oth to 15th, Cass, W. Was i7in & © AND SIX OTHER NEW DOLIS—"PIPFINS” Did you look thra tho Letter List fn this s- 
sue? There may be a letter advertised for you. WESTERN DOLL & TOY MEQ. C0, 

RUS. of Lop Angeles, ‘Kast’ 7th St. 

House to House Canvassers 
Crew Managers, District Managers, do you want a good proposition for at least ‘We supply you with the credentials printed. We notify the Chief of Police 
the next three years? Do you want to connect with the liveliest and best prop- | that you are our representative wherever you go and protect you'in every 
osition that magazine agents ever handled? Good for towns, cities, rural routes respect, Bgnaste, subecription campaign. ad bo wank your share ot ote 

; ro cents in stamps oF sliver particulars and. eam 36-Cont Offers—00-Cent Offers—69-Cent Offere—89-Cont Offere=08-Cent Offers| receipts. raed 
and Student's Proposition, Chicago Office PARKS MAGAZINE, Room 300, 800 No, Clark So, Chicago, 
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KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT FAIRS MR. SHOWMAN, WANTED 

TO BOOK HAARISONgURG, va. | F INVESTIGATEI! | Torte occas Riley & Mechanle, 
ATHLETIC SHOW, REAL WATER GASTONIA, N; Cr, vA. | A OUR Owners and Managers KEYSTONE 
CIRCUS, ANY SHOWS OF MERIT, ; ] ROUTE OF EXPOSITION SHOWS, week May 3, 
for balance of season, including ten AVETTEVILLE, N.C. R FIRST IN Chester, Pa.; week May 10, Vineland, 

wooks of FAIRS, WILL FURNISH BORO, N. O- TOWNS, N..J. AMERICAN LEGION CELE- 
WAGONS AND OUTFITS COM- 5 WILBON, Hac. Sent: suite ee] BRATION, ORANGE, N. J., week May 
PLETE to capable, SHOWMEN. tracts for all fair detet./ 17, Orst show in four years. 

Silver King 0. K. § 
Trade and Check Vending 
Machine No. 101 
mace $10.00 Per Day frorr 

FOR THE LOWEST PRICES 
‘We have ’em. ‘The best sellers, too. FLASH 

—QUALITY—MAKE-UP—SIZE. ' All there to 
help you sell them, and you will be able to make 
a bigger profit on this line. The rolls are full 
size, fancy plush Ined—each piece under band— 
fall’ size tools, grained French Ivory handles, No blanks. A 5-centt package of gum vended 
steel parts. Nickel silver polished. Very classy. for each nickel played. Filled with check 
tie, 8-15 | Fseoes. 75 y a Gi ready to set up and run. Get your money 
No, 9-17 Pieces y : . Hi back the first 4¥-hours’ play. 
No. 4—21 Pleces : thi 

21 Pi a RICE Ne Boe Plas, a aborg with Duberty eae New. 150.00 
ROHDE-SPENCER co. ’ aH Special bargains for thirty days only: 

THE, BIO VALUE, LOW PRICE WHOLESALE HOUSE. ieee for rebuilts, in excellent running order isis, ‘Slamoran savereons aes : 4 af fMAEIE = andappearance. Does the same work as 
Ente Buin, 115 W. ‘Matison SL, Dept A-1, Chiayo, 1, f@ 2 new machine, $60.00 each; machines 

K used from six to eight weeks. 
: Special discount of three dollars off 

Coronado ent 4 by sending money order for $57.00 with 
T your order in full, or send money order 

(CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA for $20.00, balance C. 0. D. $40.00, - 

OPENS MAY 1ST es 
~~! diately to save time and expense. 

WA NTE D : : SILVER KING NOVELTY CO., 

SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS, RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS Sit Septal Rrveee, __ INBIARAPOLIS, IND. aarp Watches at Last! CARL E. LUNDQUIST, AMUSEMENT DIRECTOR 

‘This 48 another Johnson Combination Assortment, WESTERMAN BROS.’ GREAT qo Sees 
TOYLAND SHOWS COMBINED 

In the Heart of Johnstown, Penn., this week. 
Want good Magician; Levina, write. Want Acts suit- # : FOR, SEO ORICEe S100: 
able for Circus Stadium. Will buy Flats and State- sooner iE Caadys Basle and Seveiy elle ts oor 
room Cars. Now bound for Great Canadian Northwest. H aoe Suse 

GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
1547 Mo, Wells Streot, omtcaco. 

FAMOUS AIKEN SHOWS |=sr =~ ‘ MULHOLLAND Snows" 
OPEN GOSHEN, IND., MAY 17TH HES EE ig hg mtn rpg len cg 

Ausplces City Fire Department, streets. Ausplees, touch mera | WAN TED | “ce 
WANTE®—Shows, Carry-Us-All and Concessions. 2 ORE UP- TO-DATE SHOWS 

Address AIKEN BROS., Goshen, Ind. Eimulet Adres A, 1 MULHOLLAND, SHOWS. cae Sin. Dols Mangan. Mieh Fow RALE "3 Good 

SALES BOARDS and CARDS, LILLIE WHITE COMBINATION FORTUNE TELLER 
of all descriptions curried in stock” |= TALKING i WRITING TABLE 
and manufactured:to your order j faecinaiing Talking Board, that EVERY ONB WILL WANT TO BUY, pe J 
J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 

Fekekelss| 209-83 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago, Ill. . 
_ We ship your order same day as received 

DOUGHNUTS World’s Fair Shows Want 
est price is manufactured b; kinds. No exclusives. Show going direct to the money spots ‘The finest Doughnut Outit at the lowest pri y Concessions of all kinds. No exclusives. going Girect to the money spate 

f the North Pana, Ill, week May 3, American HARRY McKAY, 1518 W. Madison St., Chicago rook May 10, eo Lodge,’ Urbana, fil, week May If on streets, Americal 
fe for Description and Price. Legion. C. G. DODSON, Manager. 

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLEOARD, 

‘popul rey, sivser ‘fateh, in me 
Sus" cuarantee Certificate: with every Watehe 

1,000-HOLE 5¢ BOARD. RETAILS 

831 South San Pedro Street ‘Los Angeles, Californ's, 

My, epectal receipts for machine, bag and handmade Doughnuts (8 
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"HESSCO'-DOLLS| [ager DOLLS 
Sure DRAW THE CROWD : (3 ILLUSTRATED) 

ON’ T-WET-ME Mail Your Order AT ONCE and CONVINCE YOURSELF! Dp DOLLS 
BILLY-BOY No. 1308 is 2 Sure Winner. Sells ‘THE BEAUTY arAL 

Like Hot Cakes. All Composition Doll With r Sta eee 
Knitted Romper Suit, Cap, Dozen, « $19.75 i AD our Dolls in prettiest, and pi ashinet ode ney 

‘ASSORTED WIGS. 
for our now Spring and 

= ‘Summer Catalog. 

One-third deoatt with order, talaice ©. 0. D. Se BULL DOG WITH GLASS eves 
Oxco a curtomer. alvars a (a8 illustrated). 10 Im. High, ‘customer, when trading with’ 

ree Seatac" dg “at” es" Pia “and “Waitt Vey PACINI&BERNI, Tet West s20t, 2070-2072 Ogden Ave., Chicago 
2-10, (4-10, f6-tm, Bln, 20-49, Zot, Bhim, 
Hose Sia7s Frere Size sats SATS SIRS DEL. 

stir 3 Dut 6 Dot ot 1 Des tp a Case GREAT PATTERSON SHOWS 
‘Write for Catalogue, 

en ee Patera pete te 3 
Theodore Hess & Co., 20 Sth Avenue, New York | °° “xScx‘sreuisezdn Home 

ots, ‘Ran... ,Apell 20.—Tt, has often been a ae ‘anything aways a Bancer the ‘alue of it, and nothing has dls 
Broved hfs wo much a tho zotoner to wich at me crowda at the opening of the Great” Pat tnoh 
erson Shows. accepted tee offerings ot ‘Mr. tien 
‘Peprom an early hoor in tie evéatng. unt ta made of un- fariy hoot at DIBnE the “widway” was. packed with breakable 

wood fibre. 

STOP ™ A/sautor? 

Srowd of pleavure-lovers, "whose atutode Wa See) of ole eajorment van” they took tothe Bathing rious a raided” akteactions epread |: Bathing | 
As in past years, the Animal Show, under A painted in tho ‘able Tmanegement of George Hiteen, | Six difterent Selved enconiums from the entire crowd, pe Piet 

‘the famous Patterson Sephants ‘were put thra ". 
poses. "Margaret, icardo,’ isa" appear. g Caps to Ja tile show with ve young lone, was at |e. ‘ ‘onte a favorite, and aumerouy alls were abe Swered by the daring young. traluer. Talsed ‘rom “One of the big hits of the evening was the 

‘Wacery to heary rugs. Works equally well all sizes of silk, cotton and wool, all in one needle, by Jongieland Show, which is managed by Miapiy chancing ‘pointe Guivtly learned. and. exaly worked even. by cullen. Eadie dearse.Artle Sbields’ “Circus Std Mike price rhiould be Trce Doitars, bat wo have mado the peice to all at ONLY ONE DOLLAR. z 1 
uding the big vaiuc given, the price to agents, demonstrators and distributors is ex- 2 Packed in 6 ‘cooing Slring them four aol Bye Melzer nk prod At ocka Wicly evarwhare, MM ertt consensus of nln aetet z | and 12 doz. Sa irate mosey mina pt tn the hands ce epind Seattes shege the ise ot Stteneulns, gpen ia: | cases. Sam- sata Nene: with full iscurios an pertnlara. Wl bo out by Geta mal for he . : 
tha er comments ay forth gine at ocean thn gsc tore Wall of Deaths by Le Bean ‘Bratecs;: Seed b ples sent on 

4 request on aur ae Wovare manufscturera Deal direct and savy jobers? profi, “Our proposition Ml Bea ‘ SarmeeetsOe | Weus" thse 5 } : Feauest op 
ALL-IN-ONE EMBROIDERY NEEDLE co. ‘Boy’ * $200. 200-910 Monadoosk Eiisng, 3 West dackoon Bu Shieseo, nna . 

iN rl 1] BBEURSEBEIS : E LG | The 

Dickerson’s Combined Shows Bluebird 
Want On Account of Disappointment Se dar aD EE Se ich Sot, Wen Srativn, Ben Yo 

‘Merry-Go-Round and Berris Wheel. Must, be in A-1 condition in kcop- Ml enwaros & TaaearT sHows SALES BOARD USERS 
ing with my other show property. No junk under any conditions. Will o OPPORTUNITY. 
book or buy. FOR SALE—One%60-ft Stock Car, $1,000.00; one 34-ft Box Po: Opening to May & Car, suitable for merchandise or privilege, $400.00. "Can place Ten-Piece stpone Opening lay 
Organized Band. Open in Minneapolis, Minn, May 3ist. Address we 

DICKERSON’S SHOWS, P. 0. Box No. 403, Minneapolis, Minn. @ xintiersine bawarar we Sopeut Shows hans it opening tro "e ots "A Bree witha force of orien, tae ” SALESBOARDS cmple m or voce 
Dre "Athletic. Show, Indian Village. asa Wane Gnorders received ering Cleves, "Bir. Taggart recesty. retaruod THIS MONTH Srom "Drockvitte, Fu. Sere "ber werchioed farlond of stow? paripherustia. fron" the Sat pence Stowe,” Mlannger Bavaren sured tne 

WANTED AT ONCE—No_ time to wate; wisn ox come om, Secretary who can fray bond, bas tyyertie ioe § ANeractina ‘ot “concegion ave’ bec on ieee, Pie's Bog sana Bony Slory = ead icc Til that nas beers ine ; 
GEO: W. GREENWALD'S UNITED SHOWS, Elyria, 0. week May 8; Fremont, 0., week May 10. Eee ‘5 Pinko ‘lata BB Gre's “athens spenetig 

Ward & Wherry Exposition Shows Can Place at Once Be gat ie ot ag, 2 "Lew. Weldington, ¢'okhouses ‘Up-to-date Shows, with or without outfits; Legitimate Concessions of all ‘candy’ wheels Ft. Dunn, ose 
kinds. No X, except Candy and Cookhouse. CAN USE Concession Agents, anlar Ontanel ants rittows, Bal 
Cabaret Dancers, write THOS. K. TRAPTON. Must be ladies at all times. Wire nod Yona range glery: At Breeo,, ball 
or write LOUIS COOK, Becrehary: Ward & Wherry Exposition Shows, Paris, 7 7 
il, May 1-8; Georgetown, IIl., 9-1 

Patterson, tor anew Up 
‘the congested con: 

fre cin will cx ltctriciant Al Bro. superintendent, and Stanley Ohansel, si 
intendent of concessions. ad a er 

Wanted for Coley’s Greater Shows zo. .00s suows 
Foe more Asics for Taian Band, Side Tromboos, Scare Drummcr, Saxophone, Car — res such Eel (or Cabarvt Shows” Danctrs for’ Caburee Soo, "ioe, sad all Ue Hawallans for Hawaies, hom, qgNewtoo, Kan., April 28—The J. Geo, Long prop, hae dink teams Its Wiss‘ poon Eu Petis heel for season, “alse asy ened Wee Act for seuss “Hine complace outde ee SHWE aro now tn” thele seventh’ week aod a Nudie People, WAN Consadios uf'ait Gnis “Wit BEY Sate Reva Car with Micon nel dining copaldering weather condition “each ‘week, hme 
Gantry, wire Boo Chop or some oo Jel Halls Mae is hare "Gherwele. W. Gor weck of May inks” Showin Fort Worthe Vernon and alton, Tere p wire Fork Chop ce come on. Jelly Rally Mare is hare.” CSc hay ink" Shon ‘in Fort Worth, Vernon and altos. ‘ex 4 Oklahoma’ Gity and” Arkinass City ‘foiontng. 
WANTED for BLANCHARD & WILSON SHOWS eee en oe oe ee coon 

Pir Show with something tnside and othee Shows that don't cofiict with what wo hare All Concessions 2nd one of the best show trains on the Fond, 
Bo ive ‘or come on. WAN ‘Band ‘can just having received from the East five all- Sethe Shas ny Dinas Show” whiny fe Canin oy Poeagae Sy eg por ets ahd ee, eeer, ing eat JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 
‘Going Northwest. Lampasas, Texas, May 3rd to Sth; Brownwood, Texas, 10th of May to (3th. Sve cars. The show maken a daity parade on 

Bena ‘wanes, with a bund of twentydve ploses, Experienced Chef and Restaurant 
AT LIBERTY—WHO WANTS US) Be ees Ftp to trvel Agden, 

‘The ‘wit travel North for thelr earty MURPHY, Washington, D. C., Week May3; a3 Jc aig dates and in ‘tbo folk Toturn to Sit ana BODES WSU EEL" La Bite Mee Hee ce rents Te ew ow te ea a stun c4 (Chester, Pennsylvania, Wook May 10. 
D'S DOGS AND PONIES, ingwendence, Kansas, lato in November, 
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THE BIGGEST FLASH FOR THE LEAST MONEY 
FOR CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS, SALESBOARDS, PITCHMEN, 

Ta THIRTY, DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS, All flashy, all classy, from’ 23c to $1.75. Only room to illustrate five here. Brand new idea for Paddles, 
Pickouts, 8: ards. Instantaneous hit. If y% ‘already about al | of ire-fit ibinatic be 
Cae, ae ae atin, rave’ tive ky conding $1800 for an necoraed te songs Tite in for full particulars 

BON TON TEN DAINTY VIOLET 
Gosts you 70c. Store value, $260. conte zie, $8.00, sisre value si, Costs you 37¢. Store value, $225. 

Prompt Service 
1-3 DEPOSIT ON C.0O. D. 

ORDERS 

Above prices are for 10@-box orders, but you 
c can order any amount in your first order at 

Something new. This is it. You'll kmock ‘em these prices. 
off this season with the Davis Line. 

E. M. DAVIS PRODUCTS CO, opt. 5475, 1301-13 Carroll Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS, VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, , 620 Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Firemen’s Six County Convention | WANTED ~~~ WANTED 
POTTSVILLE, PA., WEEK OF JUNE 14, 1920. = s « 

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF ALL CONCESSIONS FOR SALE Joh B 
sens om eg Broan, ae Mo ohnnre Bejano betaine ts JAKE REFOWICH, Pottavilte, P: with the C. A. Wortham Exposition Shows. Freaks, 

Curiosities or other Pit Attractions. Address JOHNNIE 
MILWAUKEE CHOCOLATES "reins 7 J. BEJANO, Springfield, Mo., week May 10th, care of ‘ 

lew Stock, Biggest .| | Wortham Shows. 

Ey 
#/JJOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 

Bg vin | WWALN T'S [fing nusicians, AEC ATTRSRETS ro, tae alt Air 
; eae ; [UNION MUSICIANS |, 98 ttenRott ta we Canada 

MINUTE SUPPLY CANDY Cc 
2001 VLIET ST., CORNER 20th, MILWAUKEE, ws. 

W ANTED! HAVE COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR HAWAIIAN SHOW, CONCESSIONS WANTED 

PEACE GIRL, GOLD 

m connection with Round-Up and Frontier Show. Galesburg, Til, June 16th 
ATHLETIC SHOW OR ANY. SHOW OF MERIT to July 5th, inclusive. Merry. yund, Aeroplane, Carousel, eres i Wheel, 

Holt Racks ‘Shooting Galleries, Games,’ Shows and 
i |ALESBURG DISTRICT FAIR, ‘Want Man to take charge of Swing. Will book or buy Ferris Wheel. Cabaret | 118 E, Main Street, Galesburg, 

Dancers and Concession Agents, come on. Clayton, New Mexico, week May 
34; Walsenburg, Colb., week May 10th. LEEMON & McCART SHOW. 
FOR SALE UNDERGROUND General Agent Wanted 

CHINATOWN = |tuic"NORRIS MiLLen, creat ‘American Shows, Big Stone Gap, Virginias 
ood condition. ‘Ten dena, complete; 20 wax Agures, 26-ft. electric sign. Crates] P. S—Booze heads, chair warmers, save your time, as I will pay for re- 
for packing. The complete layout, a bargain, at Laporte 
R.0. ARCHER, Pal le Amusement Park, Palisade, N. J. = , Shi 

FASHION PLATE SHOWS Wanted Feri Weel Ki Swings, Sone Sot 
cana Tata New Point Comfort Beach Company 

Wanted--Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Concessions 
oeneat ‘DOLLS Biggest day in the history of Seymour. 25,000 people. Five big Free Acts. als can ow 

at} Ai a ssa bows" Staae O July 6th. Celebration held under the auspices of the American Legion. Ad- 
WEST H i aT "DOLL FACTORY dress RUSSELL BAILEY, Secy. American Legion, Post No. 89, Seymour, Ind. 

16AS CITY, MO, "GE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, 20-22-26 Bast Mii Dy 
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SOUTH DAKOTA 
Brynkingy—Brookings Co, Fair Asm. Sept. 
Betelo Gap—Batfalo Gap Fair & Wid West Cansioae apts Sede WES Solany ech opt Bere Stanley Go. Fir” Sept 80° Coy 
Boros—&. D, State Fair. Sept. 1328. 0. Siaivalze, 

LIST OF 1920 FAIRS 
The Data Contained in This List Gives All the Dates 

of This Season’s Fairs Which Had Been Ar- 
ranged Up to Time of Going to. Press— 

Additions. Will Be Made in. Subse-, 
quent Issues as Received 

ep. SE. Edw. A. DE. Oscar Pullip Haaton €o. Fale. 
aoEtit Amn. Sept, 70 

Storgix~Meade Co: Pulr Aer, Sept. 28-30, ‘Vernon BR. Knox, 
nC. Homblet, secy. + Wiener—Tripp Co, Agr Fate Asm. Sept, 8- 

i. F. W. Parish, séey. 
(Conctaded fa this issue) 

Atgrantste SDekialn Co, Agrl. Asso. Sept. 2 Cuntwood—Dickinwon Oo,, Fair. Oct. 1-4. Ns J. Elma—Graye Harbor Oo. Fair. Sept. 24 0. 
N, Palmer, secs. Inc, onion Whitton, Cy: Pole stem. Sept. 28 

2. Geone M, Waples, recs, curnareTeartiage Agel Ane, Avg, 30-2 pomweittuierCounty Fait Assur; 106" Sept. Tursliup—Wertera Wack, Fairs Oct. 510. G, 
‘Tee Dake. aecy. Broce, 3 don. Moan seeye} 3S POU: alia Chey Go" rate kom. Aug. BIL A. _ Richmond, Pe, Sent. 6-11. 

I. 80CT. Emporia—Eimporia “Agr. “Fale Aim. Oct. 19- 1 Bing. ee Tctmscoge Iaterstate Fae PERN era ae Walla Walia Walla Walia Agr. & Stock Yat. 
Asn.” Oct. 29. Joveph RB. Curtis, secy., 813 Franklin —Soutsumpton Agi, Fate & Dusioess 
Broad st. Comp. "Oct. NO", “Totland, eer, Sept.” 30 Gistop-—Andersn Co, Fate & Stock Ass. Box Ie %. G, ©. Finley, secy.-mer., Box 38, 
Bepe. 6-10. We er, BOCy. redercksiure—Trederickaburs Fair Asm. Sept. Cookevitle-;Putnam Co. Falr Aven. Ang, 28.28, "2599." C. fi, Toward, secy mip ‘WEST VIRGINIA F 
‘A. B. Barnes, secy. JanerlitewLeo Co. Fait’ Aten. Sept. 22.25. E, Bigefetd—ivetela Fair Aum. Sept. 40. -W. Deer ‘Tedge-Morgaa’ Co, Pair Asm, Sept! 1- St. AE tarenter, cittarts—Semace Gs! Fale, Avg. 1900, 1 

Sept. 1 

Suttle, ‘seer. Kelier—Eastern Shore Agri. Fats Asn. Aug. 
B1-Sept. 3. H. B. Mears, secy. ‘Lynchburg — Interstate Fale “Asen. ‘Orman, secy. Secy. eegon West ‘ean. Disect Fat Keyser Potomac Valley Fatr Aven, Oct, 225, cas 18. W. F. Barry, rerHittle Co. Agr. & Fair Awa. Kibgviow—tioane Co) Pair & Stock Asm. Sept, boro : 

Teli Jaman FE Uitteton, sec Werkds—tewia, C6. Agri Sisco. Sept. 27:90, J. Sept. 
Sept. 

Sept. 25-Oct. 2 Seyi Boston tTalitax Co, Fair Asm. Sept. a ee Lea 
Serr Humbler Oo. Fair Asm. - «2800. W. F. Bonnett, ney. Antize Lay a Ang. Bie se ete, Co, Fete Ave. siannton—Siensodoan Vey Fale Asm. Aus. 3 Heory Beraer. secr. oo Paar ESE. set. B. Raletwo, Astsd—Asbiang “Gn Agri Soe. | Sept. 6S. ‘Tades—Fesinsala Fair Aven. "Aug. 10.18, D, “Otto D. Premo, secy., Federal Bldg. 

Sept. 20-25, °; Frank White, wecy., Parksiey, Baraboo Sauk to. Fair. Sept. Ueiv Sussex Co. Fair Asst. 
Tenn Mf. Jones, Pade newy Co, POF Amo. Sept, $11. Joba i. Pravel, eecy. 

‘WASHINGTON 
Centratla-Cachalle—Southwest Washington Fate. 

23.29. G. R. Walker, secy., Obeballs, 

= K, Gucaingham, Mack filver Palis—Jackwoo Co. Agr. Soe. Sept. 
35-0ct. I. FB. Dell, secy. 

Boocobel—Horcobel Agri. & Driving Park Assa, 
‘Avg. i143. B. J. Beler. secy. 

THE LILLY DOLL | =: 
WITH WIG 

PROMISES TO BE 

THE. LEADER 

i chartaon,_ secy. Springvitte, Tenn, sayin vase | jean. Fair Asan. Sept. 21- 

reestog~oiteee Co. Pale Asss. Oct. 70, ML Hi, Holmes, sccy. 
‘TEXAS 

Ann West ‘Texan Ful, Sept. 28- 
‘er. 2, WIL W. Watyon, secy. Perlite ee. Oo. Fett. Sept, S20, We Be 

Dates—Btate Fair of Toras. Oct, 924, W. 
HL ‘Stratton, secy. 

G-eenvitle—Huint Co. Fair Asta. Gept. T-11. 
iim T. Elis, 

‘Joha elders. secy, ‘Vietoria—Vietoria Co. Fair, auspices Chamber of Commerce. Sept. 2205. Clarence Wale 

at nS Oo Tae Aes Oct, 19-8. 
L.. B. Campbell. secy. FOR THIS SEASON 

TE Giae wer mene We are booking orders now. It will 
be to your advantage to get in line 
to handle this winner. Send for cata- 
logue and price list. Our prices are 
right. We also have large stock of 
the best dolls. Shipments at once. 

UNITED STATES TENT AND 
AWNING COMPANY 

217-231 North Desplaines Street, | CHICAGO, ILL. 
EDW. P. NEUMANN, Pres, EDWARD A. LITSINGER, Vice-Pre, GEORGE J, PILKINTON, Treas. 

Locan—Cache Co, Fulr, Sept. 2305. M. Re 

LILLY DOLL, WITH WIG. 
‘VERMONT 

Bartoa—Orleans Co. Fulr. Sept, 79. €. B 

XK, Farnsworth, 
ranbdgeUnlos Agrl. Gon, Inc. Oct. 5-7. G. 

6. ‘Swan, secy. 
White "River Sancta —Varmmt Stato, Fate, INCANDES GENT verbo 

TUNGSTEN. NITROGEN, ARGON. 
6. 4. eau, ey. us 

viRgmra 
" ee oo Eait dom. Sept. 22-0. 

“ine, Midate aryabrook—Fluvanaa. Fa = 
of Oct. “3. Bs Unsernit, ‘recy, Fork Uniea, M. E. POLHILL’S 

BEACON SHOWS 40 CONCESSIONS 
(2-PIECE BAND 

WHIP AND MERRY-GO-ROUND Liver fok A 20-CAR SHOW ON WAGONS. LINE GET IN 
HELP WANTED SALLiees PERMANENT ADDRESS, BEACON, N.¥, [TOUCH WITH US 

eee om 0, Rowabee, 4120 
Saar oe esse, ‘Ont, canada. Pe = 
Specdway “Monkers 

Kaaras Clty, Miewurt, 
EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE GILLBOARO-YOU.PUT IN-A’GOOST FOR US. 

Aug. 
Fatr, 

Jageevine—Tanenvilie Park Asen, 
Harry 0, Nowinu, secy, 

Tettergon—Telterwon ‘Co, 
Avg. 10:13, 

Tiwk Go. Agri. Soc. Sept. 21. 
Madinns—Dane Co Ast. Soe. iRdinns—Dape CO, Agr. OT. M. 

‘M. Parkipwon, recy. of ManitoworsSiasitowge Go. Pate Asm. Aug. 
‘4.07. PC. Borcberdt, 

Miivaukee—Wisconsia Si 
Sept. 

Mineral Polnt-—Southwestern ‘Wis, Fate. TO13, | George W, Hora, eer, Monroe Green Co Fale, “AR A721. Tetum 
orion tiiteoge Co, Fate Ame, Sent 2h rwzior, G. ‘Brown, “Sept. 14:7, Pilipe rice Go th so.” 
Pigeon Raager Pal, Aug, B1-ept & it. Grito Porinse—Columbia Co. Paly Asm. Oct. 3°. aioe sonnel recy 
Len Re arted Co, Agri, Soc. Gept. 7-1 

Cent Fhcoand Co. Agr. Boe, Sent. 
Sermour heroone Fel Driving Park tess, ate. 3 rsSryeders heey Spoatr=itnatarn Co, “ART Sec. Bipt, 70. RG. crocker ec Stgh Poe Sjgtent Polat Pate Bama, Ate. 

‘Tea, secy. 

©, Garland, recy. 
re, Volley Agel Driving Park Ww... Plahel, secy. oe. Sent. Hon. 

ertown—-Watertowa Inier-County Fale Asso. .G. We. Harte, secy- Co. Fair. Bug. 2427. 4. 
Fair dosa, Gept. 28. 

30. Chan. T. Taylor, wecy. West coe Go. Agrl. Boe, Oct. 

Wiping ate Pale, Sept. 2H. 
eat Go. Fale Amo, Sept. Ot. 

agin pig Horn Cor Fair. Sept. 78. Col. W. WL May, secy. CANADA 
ALBERTA 

ey—Calgary Industrial xh, Oo Ted. coiene aoa 3, ee te Wichardasa,” aocr, Victoria Park, roncamione Babu. ‘awn, July 3647. J. ae 
igen, tieeoton Fyba. em daly 540 
Medicine, Hat “Medicine Hist” Agel. Soe. ADF. 
G1. 0. A. Hchurdson, secy. Ret Deer—Ret Deer Agri. Soe, uly 1024. J.B. Weirton, veer. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Lopdminstor—Lloyiminster Fatr, 

"HL, Huxley, wecy. Nelfon-—Nelion Aart, de Todustrtad Av 
Joty 10-01. 

Sept. 

Tigadgn—aventern Agr & Arte Asrn. Zaty 1- 
Capman—Duttern “Agri.” See. Jone G0Suly 2. Nell A. Loves, see. Sew Saweewion Vgatcook-engiers Froeat Yaley Fale Oa ae Bee ova soon snepaeanugeigt Niece Tumany dae SECM SelB, 
Little Brook Lutte Brook Agel. Boe. Oct. & 

7. A. 8. Comeau, acy. Stuitacie—Stewiicke Agr. Boe, Supt. 08:10. 
D. Fulton, Beye 

Wanted Quick Wanted 

Two Oriental Dancers 
oe ree ee ‘and Canin” Waits hia Pas ode of May 3: Mane, Pi, week of Nag 1 SBS 

‘FOR SALE 
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GREATEST INDOOR INNOVATION EVER PRODUCED 

“ATLANTIC CITY BOARDWALK” 
(INCORPORATED) 

CLEARED $92,000.00 NET IN CHICAGO > COLISEUM, DECEMBER 6TH TO 13TH, 1919 sanrcasggy fe, BP EPA" 28 TE NSEVG ove Sarees doen Sob Go. Mes Gu“ TAaame Fe Sarlivet prog mci SER RUDE WGARD oI DDG AOS De Tia, OEM APE A 20M PACED, 0, OAPAGEE, EVE 
NEXT STAND NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY 17TH TO 24TH, 1920 

‘The Atlantic Giey Bectveite will be bald te che Rizpnicome of He fm, 7th to 90 foot 100 fost dullding 22 ga open lot which Will be utilised Cor feature attractions and af 24th, 2p20. me Dullding te 200 foot Jong by 100 foot wide, Adjcining the 

AL. MENAH TEMPLE MYSTIC SHRINE 
Several local charitable organ leations are participating. Extraordinary activities have been 

in progress since April 1st. An extensive ticket campaign is now in progress. The event will 
be thoroughly advertised in Nashville and all surrounding territory. 

CONCESSIONAIRES | Amusements, Riding Devices and Side Shows 
If you have a clean, legitimate Concession, with first- If you have a Merry-Go-Round, Whip, Ferris Wheel, 

class equipment, and desire to operate on a mtage | Frolic, Sver the Falls, Crazy House, Honey Moon Trail, 
basis, communicate at once. Wheels allowed. Wire quick | Venetian Swing, clean, legitimate Side-Show, Fun House 
if you want wheel privilege. Also Eating and Drinking | or meritorious attraction of any kind, or desire todomon- 
privileges. strate a novelty or a specialty, ‘communicate at once. 

WANTED-—Top Notch Free Acts, Good Diving Show on Percentage 
‘A REPLICA OF AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS AND MOST FASHIONABLE RESORT 

“FRESH AS A TANG OF THE SEA.OREEZE” 
prepared now to contract for their equipment on a fat, rental tals, Society Groupe, Civlo Organizations, Clubs, Lodges or Prom rotors hs done tg alan a ange fend ns i ome Doopriber ¢:m to 14th, 2800, auspions loating wecaty, woman. Write to Mr, afoman 

Directoy ot Publica Baits 1068 Sox 04 Weat Masdatph Btroot, Chicage, Liven Yer our ilustrated Tull particulate, i interested in bootlag’ this’ great beseaiss Bisctlon. 
‘Send your committee to Nashville, May 17th to 24th, 1920, Inspect and see for yourself. Our circular carries full information. 

BARRY McKAY, President THOMAS P. CONVEY, General Manager 
Address HEADQUARTERS, NASHVILLE, TENN., HERMITAGE HOTEL, until May 25th. - 

ONTARIO SHEET WRITERS AND 
oe Se ce oe eS CREW MANAGERS 

Southern Exposition Show } === R. Yale, secy. 
Einraic—Fior Agil 800, Gept, C722, James 

WANTS ANY SHOWS THAT DON'T CONFLICT § 22 isi. sn on ua 2 if 
Will furnish outfits for real chowmen. Help on Allen Herochell ff atiz~Sust Aut. sox ang. 5, case 
Swing, Eli Wheel Operator that understands gas engine, Colored 
Musicians to strengthen band. Concessions all open except Cook ‘Hal "Books 
House, Glass and Candy. Joe Demarto and Freddie Dunn, wire opt S08, Fe Je A Hal, ech, 81 Dowlo GE CIRCULATION BUREAN,. 

tex he wale Se 
.E. B, BRADEN, Appalachia, Va., week May 3. 

CIRCUS and CARNIVAL ME 
BIGGEST VALUES IN BALLOONS. 

Large stack on hand, 
‘QUEBEO rege, 2% FO Maney ‘Onter tut desman 

Agora Ct—stanatend Go, Agr Soc. Ang, 25- ae eee 
Homer a ‘sccy., Stanstead, Que. K2 LOS ANGELES NOVELTY & TOY CO. 

‘Morisset, secy., City 

ox) cntaloe. 
N. GOLDSMITH & BRO. 160 a wales oe CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

CALL 

The Royal Exposition. ‘Shows 
ANTED Sent areenSHOW OPENS MONTREAL MAY {2TH 
they oust be clean ace tan sein No wate Tne ne J Pay 2 SLSR ‘we ld Ne preference to Tine 

intl ‘LEO BISTANY, Windsor Hotel, Mentren!, P. Canada, SE STEo GTA ttt eet Monee P= Q. Canute, North teat “Dat 

WANTED FREAKS WANTED Ses - 
SESE ES Mey eed Bee ears esate dea Pas 
._ Notice To Doughnut Workers! ; + ae oXALE RUBBER COMPANY, see Te = al san Ss 

Riesierean i Hf you ame ft La Tho Sitioard, tall them oa. 
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W. STEPHEN 

THE SCREEN WORLD 
HONEST NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR THE EXHIBITOR 

BUSH - Editor 
MARION PUSSFLL-Accociate Editor 

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES, 

FULL TEXT OF THE ANTI-DEPOSIT BILL 

co) Ss, 

UNDER ITS PROVISIONS PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS WILL 
NOT BE SO EAGER TO DEMAND “ADVANCE PAYMENTS.’ 

THE NEW CHILDREN’S BILL FOLLOWS A FAMOUS DECISION OF JUDGE GAYNOR 
‘The Eiltvard herewith prints the fol text of 

‘thre tls cow to the hams of the Gorernor of 
ew York. Every one of these measures must 
Enterert the motim picture theater owners of 
the cvontry no matter where thelr theaters may 
de yrated. Tifa legislation means 2 new and. 
ewistiocary departere f2 the motkm picture 
‘Mei. It meena taat exhibitors property organ- 
Bek ard booestly and capably Int here ft fe 
‘thete power to aboliah the many evils and atases 
from tidch they are now saffering. 

‘The Anti-Deposit BDI which was introduced 

Cr FO THE AL) PEOP- 

ny Be 

yt i } 

bit 
ately. 
In orer to prevent the producers from exact- 

A PeVsox WHO HAS DEPOSITED OF AD- 
VANCED MONEY OX A CONTRACT FOR 
THE USE OR RENTAL OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

The Pecple of the State of Now York, repre 
fogted, 8 Bonats and ‘Assembly, do enact as 
Section 1. Chapter twenty-Ave of the laws of 

nine, entit 

See, 2, Walver of the provisions of sec- tiom three Pondred and eighty twoa. ANY Dro Xion fa contract wherety’ 2 person Woo as deporited or advanced money ona contract for ive te of rental of peresaal ewriry’ for the performance of 
ina Sighey-ewo ott nentataly Soper os ‘oid, “This act sham take emcee tmmeyinvely. 
‘The amendment of the Penal Code, which 

docs awey with the present dmecaile Bil 

section four 
the penal 

splritoos or malt Liquors ere sold or given 
away, or in eny place of entera'ument injari- 
ora to healt or mo-als, oxne: 

oF wicre wuch \persou_ 2 explored. er Dertmrme wach sercives ae aomslceper or erket 
Sprareatiy eager the age of wisvea Scare, Uo Sppareatly under the age of sixteen Seare, to. 
Jers accompani-d by its parents or guardian or dy an adult persos authorised by iti parent or Guardians; oc micas wach theatrical ‘pertors Stee. ksetoscone or moving pictere erhibition cr cctes evteratrment ie 

Telzions 
Drott, This act shall take Eot operated for 

effect’ immediately. ‘the last year. 

A RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT 
At Albany the New York State League of Motion Picture Exhibitors 

has succeeded in having the two branches of the Legislature pass a bill 
to do away with the deposit evil and to allow children to go into the 
motion picture theaters when accompanied by an adult person satis- 
factory to the parent of the child. ‘This means that the personnel of the 
exhibitors has commanded the confidence of the legislative powers. It 
is said the Governor is favorably disposed to both bills and will sign 
them. ° Efforts of the National Association of the Motion Pic 
try to defeat the anti-deposit bill were earnest, numerous, 
but wholly futile. 

ture Indus- 
il sustained 

Let the organized exhibitors of other States take a hint and follow the 
example of New York. The motion picture theater owners of New York 
have proven to the Legislature thai the POWER OF THE SCREEN is 
theirs, and that the great and marvelous orators of the National Asso- 
ciation can no more deliver the screen than they can fly. Let the poli- 
ticians everywhere bcome convinced of that fact and the exhibitor will 
get the recognition he deserves. 

FILM CLUBS UNDER SUSPICION 

Department of Ju Will Help Ag- 
Bat grieved Exhibitors 

The following notice has been sent ont by the 
organized exhibitors of Indiana. The contents 
speaks for itself: 
Notice to All Local and State Leagues and. 

Individual Eebibiters: 
‘The Department of Justice of the United 

Staten has evidence that the so-called flim mana- 
gers! clubs and amsoclations are méeting and ep- 
erating contrary to the Anti Sherman Taw. ‘The 
Government asks that every exhibitor” present evl- 
dence be has that will assist the Government in 
‘the prosecution of producers and manegers who 
have violated the law. 
The evidence desired is “original letters or 

certified copies of letters sent to exhibitors or 
managers. requiring them to appear before a 
‘iim club, afldayits of conversation or threats 
bby salesmen or {managers of fm companies to 
cat off service unless the rales and regulations 
of film clubs are complied with by the ex- 
Iibitors,”” ete. 

The film clubs who pass oa differences or 
gxlevances between aa individes! exhibitor and 
fan individual, fim company commit an act in 
restenint of trade. 
‘The erideace on hand is as follows: (Send any 

ke evidence st once.) 
Ist. Film managers have called exhibitors 

Defore’ their board. ‘They bave insisted upon 
ettling differences between Individual ex: 

O° SS mbitors and individual film companies, with the 
‘film managers acting as Judge and jury. 

Film salesmen and managers have threat 
ened to cut off services unless rales and regula- 
tions of the film clubs are followed. 

34. Where C. 0. D. shipments were refosed 
exhibitor, the balance of the film com- 

anies have agreed to not ship service to the 

‘The Department of Justice Hil protect the 
exhibitor and prevent the formation of trusts in 
the motion picture indestrr, but exhioitors amet 
Aid the Gorerament by giving euch direct evi- 
dence as they bare. 

Please forward immediately to this office of 
to the Department of Justice, Washlagton, D.C., 
any such evidence. All such matter sent to us 
will be Kept in strict confidence and turned over 
to the Government. 

Fraternally sours, 
MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS oF 

AMERICA, Ixc. 

RHODE ISLAND FOR SUNDAY 
MOVIES 

Liberalizing Legislation Strongly En- dorsed by Puslic ‘Sentmnent = 
‘The General Assembly of Rhode Island, by 

the very decisive vote of 53 to 29 (jo the lower 
house), as passed the bill permitting the ex- 
hibition of motion pictares on Sundays. This 
is & great victory in view of the unscropelous 
and persistent opposition of the Ssbba‘arian 
fanatics, who rallied to the defense of the Old 
Poritan. laws with “a zeal end enthusisem 
worthy of a better cause. 
As an. expression of public sentiment in the 

State it is ingpresting to read what one of 
leading Journals, The Provideace Tribune, he 
to say on the subject in # recent editorial. The 
Paper declares that the vote in the popalar 
Branch of he legisiatoré “fairly represents 
the ‘overnehe desire of our people fora 
forther Uberalizing of the old Sunday dive 
laws.” The Tribune goes on to sty: 
“These liwe are more or less deal letters now 

anyway: citizens of perfectly good repute and 
ordinarily Iawablding continually violate them 
‘with thelr golfing, motoring and other forme of 
amusement and recreation, and there fs no good 
reason why the.old ban sbould net-now, by law, 

“1 Conittaea ape 259°” 

THE EDITOR'S SAY 
ON THE DOINGS OF THE DAY 

THE ELOQUENCE OF FACTS 
Nothing in all this world talks more 

Joudly than facts. That's why we all 
delight in men who DO things. Now that 
the organized motion picture theater 
owners of the State of New York, un- 
der the leadership of Sydney Cohen, have 
succeeded in passing the Anti-Deposit 
Bill and the Children’s Admission Bill 
thru both Houses of the Legislature, 
with every prospect of the Governor's 
signature, every man who owns a mo- 
tion picture theater should rejoice. THE 
BILLBOARD, in its current issue, 
prints the full text of the bills, pow in 
the hands of the Governor. It means, 
we hope, the end of that infamous 
swindle known as the deposit system. 
‘We do not believe that it can live much 
longer in the other States after it has 
been-killed in the State of New York. 
BUILDING THE FEATURE AROUND 

AN ADVERTISEMENT 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Last Sunday 

night something like 2,000 people paid 
@ dollar apiece to see a Paramount 
feature, called “Why Change Your 
Wife” This feature consists of clev- 
erly designed and ingeniously directed 
pictorial advertisements of: First—A 
safety razor, and second, a brand of 
phonographic records, with a little eye- 
wash ad thrown in for good measure. 
‘To be sure the safety razor is not men- 
tioned by name, while the records are. 
Nobody, however, can fail to be, im- 
pressed with the fact that it is the same 
razor lavishly advertised in the maga- 
zines that Director de Mille had in 
mind when he gave us Tom Meighan in 
prolonged shaving scenes. I should say 
that about six hundred feet are de- 
voted to the operations and demonstra- 
tions of the safety razor and about an 
equal amount of footage to the records. 
It is a wonderful game. First you make 
your picture, getting a nice Uttle pile 
from the advertiser. and then you get 
high film rentals from the exhibitor. 
Wonderful indeed. The exhibitor in 
the meantime plays his favorite port 
with great gusto and eclat. What is 
his favorite part? You are entitled to 
just one guess. Optimists as we are 
we still hope that this manner of 
“bunking” exhibitor and public will be 
smashed to smithereens at Cleveland 
early in the month of June, 

LOEW BUYS SIX THEATERS 

Purchases Entire String of David 
Picker Houses in New York City 
Six more theaters, al modern and up to éste, 

have been addet to the Marcus Loew string Dy 
the pmeehase of oll the Dathd Picker theaters, 
located 1m the Bronx and Washington Holst 
‘The thoatees secured include the new Rio at 
Brondway and 260th street, opencd a few weeks 
Ago; the Rlemcre, Spooner, McKisley Sqrere. 
Victory, and the ‘Tmax Oval Gardens in tho 

(Gontinued ‘on gage 85)°- °* | 
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“DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR” 

guey by Fthel Watts Sumtont, directed thy 
rout Keenan, released tori Pathe. 

Five reels 

Revlewee by MARION RUSSELL 

Implication spotted this picture, for the 
wreog acing of the hero was 

Story reminiscent of oldtime fiction, quite 
oot of dats in these progressive days. 

Tile STORY IN SKELDTON Forst 
sins, Marteene fs @ society blackmaiter, who 

tries to conceal her sirce of revenue from 
ler inpecent young daughter. She demande 
{2.000 from 2 respected miTiionaire, whose 
‘suds deals a financial elrctes have been kept 
fom sov'ets. He’ paye tribute and falls in love 
sith ber. Her daughter becomes engaged to 
tie sm of her enemy whom she has alvo 
feeced, possessing the Lnowledge of his big- 
ance macrhge, ‘TAs man, Mordant, has 
hept bie first wifo, who wns old and weilthy, 
f, a9 Insane asylum, and later, when che es- 
pes. and enters bis house unseea tomunier him, 
fle millionatr€, Gard, Delieves that Mrs Marteens 
ccamitted tho deed. When the truth is dis 
fevered thoce most intimately concerred agree 
let the world believe a robber kied Mfordant 
ard thes keep bis son's mame free from the 
scguma of {lleg'timary. Later Gard tes of bis 
Ine for Sirs, Marteeus, who tas given up her 

reer of extortion, and the younger couple 
feo waite. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
Not at all clear are the opeatng scenes, which 

seltch quickly to Tarlous houses, introduciog 
numerons characters who have Uttle or 0 
Terticclir Dearing upon tho plot. Nor does 
fhe story old any strong appeal, the leading 
pets lacking warmth and sympathy. It ts 
nother a Hatlem affatr, colorless and starmade. 
Inteetucing a very white hatred old ity as & 
eantie snd marderess caused a revulsion of 
feeling which dig_not ad to the attractiveness 
wf Ge pleture. The only dramatic sequences 
ere Govse coccercing this tnplearant episode. 
Me. Keenan is an admirale actor, bat this 
Sortweight material stunted bis efforts, and 
not ence did we sense the grip of genuine emo- 
tia which be Knows so well how to put over. 

THR WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
Gach a story reads better than it plays, the 

Iterest Velag dissipated among surbordinate 
characters. We bave oren this capable star in 
piteres cf more exgreusing quality and po 
‘testis appeal, 

SUITABIaTY 
Remote -emmmnities where star’s reputation 

‘wil poll this tur. 
TO BALANCE PROGRAS 

Something lcely. 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

‘Below the average. 
“THE ORPHAN” 

Scenario by Roy Somerville, directed by J. Got 
éoo Edwards, starriog William Faroom, 

six reels, Fox pleture, 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

tures. This is no exception 
fer there isenough 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
A litte boy sees his father bratally murdered 

(2 vors to avenge bls death whea he grows 

TNL LLL LS 
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AWD RANMENS FOP EVERY PURPOSE. 
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to manbood estate, Years later the cow coan- 
try of the West is terrorized by @ lone rider, 
Anown as the Orphan, No one has been able to 
‘capture bim. ‘The sheriff Js saved from death 
at the hands of the Apaches by the Orphan 
and warm friendship springs up between 
them. Te is accused of favoring the outlaw 
by Tex Willard, leader of the Bar X outdt. 
‘The Orphan Js not all bad at heart, and when 
hhe saves the sheriff's sister and beautiful niece, 
Helen, in an attack on the stage coach a new 
hope springs in his hetrt. Tex and bis gang 
attempt to striog up the stage drivér because 

je will _not betray the Orphan's hiding place 
sheriff also is caught, bat 
mes to the rescue and routs 

Helen now persuades 
jew on a ranch, and 

Fate brings the mur- 
derer of bis father to the house, and in a run- 
ning battle the Orphan avenges bis father. 
Later happiness comes to him in his marriage 
with Helen. 

‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY 
Strong, constractive skill is notable in the 

of this picture, the reason and cause 
law's hatred established with a gure- 

fire punch that Duilds for the future situations 
with logical strength. Realism also is one 
of the vital reasons why the theme, progress 
to convincingly, for never was more thrilling 
Hiding, more bairbreadth escapes, more dramatic 
climaxes presented than in this latest Far- 
num pletare. Giving the bero plausible rea 
son for hls ontlawry affords the stat an oppor- 
tunity to appear a genial, bighearted character, 
not entirely consumed by hatred and bratality 
Incidents pile upon incidents and there 1s not 
an instant when the action lage or attention 
4s diverted. J. Gordon Lewis concentrated all 
Ris past experience upon the bullding of this 
graphic pleturization, and has earned the plaud- 
its of the fans for & most exhilarating drama 

‘automobile. Sam swears to be the man’s friend 
for this act. Jake Bloom, a powerfal gambler, 
‘wants Hinch's girl, Florry, and ghe yields for 
the money he lavishes upon her. Hinch 
threatens them both with death. When Jake is, 
found murdered Hinch has built up such an 
all that the police arrest Sam on elrcom- 
stantial evidence. Jang believes in bis in- 
nocetice, When Hinch cleverly outwits the 
Police and gets across the border to “Mexico 
Florry confesses that he is the man wanted. 
Sam hos never lost his faith in humanity, and 
happily takes Jane and the boy back to the 

A very sympathetic story, especially in the 
way that it 1s handled .by Will Rogers, who 
oes not attempt to act, because he so easily 
registers genuine feeling without the aid .of 
theatrical exaggeration. Homely, rawboned, 
clumes, yet withal so magnetic, compelling 
and amusing. ‘The story opens with a few pithy 
paragraphs originated by Dogers, which paves 
the way for the action Which follows, . Pathos 
Diends naturally with the good-natured. char- 
acter enacted by the star, and tho the man is 
engulfed in a current of misfortune thra bis 
own stupidity yet a feeling of sympathy Js 
created by this rame blundering fellow whose 
faith in human nature never wavered. ‘This is 
the sort of entertainment which will appeal to 
men, for there is an intensity and a realism 
‘which is not often met with in pictures of this 
sort. A good foil to Rogers is James Sfazon, in 
‘the role of Hinch. He visualized all the tricks 
and traits of this contemptible character, and 
held the spectator spellbound by the subtlety 
of bis work. He evidently had given the screen 
interpretation considerable” thought. 

Irene Rich, as the heroine, was just the right 
type for this part, and little Jimmy Rogers 19 
a faithfol replica of his talented pa. 

POTTS TTT IT STITT ST TSS T TTT Oe COTO eae ae SSS SS e RARER a 

DO NOT FORGET 
that THE BILLROARD SUNDAY OPENING PAMPHLET is an invalu- 
able campaign document if you are trying to persuade the voters that 
the motion picture entertainment on Sunday is a good thing for your 
community. WH WILL SEND IT TO YOU, POSTPAID, IF YOU DROP 
US A POSTAL ASKING FOR IT. 
Second edition just off the press. 

‘Tell us how many copies you need. 

of the open places of the West. Locations are 
superd, and give a most vivid picture of 
mountains and cactus-flled desert. As usual, 
Mr. Farnum 1s a dependable hero, who makes 
Jore with the same ense that he polls Bis six- 
shooter, Loulse Lovey s the herolne—and 
“lovely one at that. 

THE WOMAN'S POIST OF VIEW 
Some wonderfal long shots bring a thrill to 

the heart. Such distances—auch space. A slip 
of & boy, Frances Carpenter. impersonated the 
child in the Gret reel with amazing Adelity. 
bas intelligence, this ze little chap—and same 
day we will sce him leading a cast of ¢creen 
players to success. 

SUITABILITE 
AML theaters. 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
‘WHI blend with most anything—comedy pre- 

ferred. 

High. 
““THE STRANGE BOARDER” 

Story by Wil Payne, directed by Clarence 
‘Badger, Give reels, starring Will Rogers, 

Goldwyn Picture 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

RBVIBWED BY XARION RUSSBLL, 
‘A ranchman, with bis little orphan son, hae 

arrived in Chicago, after sclliog bis ranch for 
ten thousand dollars, He lorests the money in 
@ swindling scheme, Qelleving the men to be 
Benvine bankers, They disappear. Wefusing to 
be crusted Sam Gartner goes to a boarding 
‘Rouse, where he meets Jane Ingraham, a Rood 
girl, Who takes x motherly fnterest in BiNy, 
the oy. Failing to secure honest work he 
strikes a Httle Tock tn a gambling place, where 
he again meets Hinch, a gambler, who bad 
saved little Billy from being run over by an 

Ji 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘White this pleture deals with gamblers and 

evildoers it 1s not so repellent as many Sims 
of lke nature. A clever director has handled 
the ticklish scenes with Judgment. Rogers 
stands in a class by himeelt, and is always sare 
of « warm welcome from men and women alike. 

: SUITABILITY 
‘City theaters. 

. TO BALANCE PROGRAI 
Something ght. 

ENTERTAINMENT VAL0B 
‘Good, 

“CAPTAIN SWIFT” 
‘Story ecenariozed by Lncien Hubbard, directed 

‘by Tom Terriss, starring Earle Williams, 
Five reels, Vitagraph 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Azimated dialog for the most part tells 
the story, Earle Williams has poise and 
mcgzetiom, albelt there is a certain same- 
“ess in bis eereen work. But he locks = 
gestleman and wears his clothes to the 
masner born, 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Captain Swift, ving in the bush country of 

Australia, és connected with many crimes be 
id not commit. In a prolog he carries a man 
to, safety across the desert sands after @ bank 
robbery had been committed in Queensland. The 
prospector, whom he is trying to, succor, dies, 
and he, being hotly pursued. changes clothes 
with the dead man and makes his escape. In 
England he moves in good soclety and becomes 
enamored of @ banker's daughter. A black- 
mailing butler at Lady Seabrook’s estate knows 

‘NICHOLAS POWER COMP: 
Ninety Gown Sr. New Your NW __ 

of the parentage of Swift, tt transpiring that Lady Seabrook was his mother thru. an earller 
‘and secret marriage. She eventually tearas that 
her marriage was a legal one, which removes 
the fear of claiming her son. A detective sent 
from Australia trles to capture Swift with the 
aid of the butler, and almost succeeds, when the 
Danker comes to hie rescue, asruming the Te- 
sponsibility of securing fhe stolen money, which 
Switt bas told him is buried on the desert. 
Reallaing that at one time Swift bad spared 
‘his life, the banker now reciprocates by dropping 
the charge, permitting him to go free and ac- 
cept the lore of the English girl, who had re- 
mained taithfol, 

‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY 
A dolet, even-running screca drama) which lacks 

ction and incident to accelerate ite epecd. 
Gramatic play of this caliber requires life. and 
movement to resister fully upon the allver 
sheet, and, tho by no means a poor picture, ab- 
sence of strength and depth are its most con- 
spicuous faults, . ‘The hero being a crook leaves 
‘2 bad impression upon the auditors, but played 
in ‘the suave, nonchalant manner, 4o readily 
assumed by Sr. Williams, the finer qualities of 
the adventurer are brought out and the character 
ecomes Ikable and attractive. Likewise there 
fa cgatrast in scenes with English high life 
Sae¥ depicted, making © wide departure from 
the earlier scenes in Anstralia, A Bigigrade 
clientele will like this picture, because the 
‘audacious wit of the Captain wins thelr admira- 
ton. In ‘the final scenes the outcome. is. tn 
doubt, giving the picture a shade of suspense 
and developing the love element to a atronger 
degree. ° 

Direction and photography above the averagé. ‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
With such an expressive countenance as this 

star possesses a better scenario would show bis 
efforts to advantage. He does not scem to get 
the right-vebicle to demonstrate bis abllity, yet 
he is always.a. polished, pleasing actor, whose 

SUIABILITY, Hl 
In residential sections; women will Iike this 

Picture because of its romantic adventure. 
‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

‘Comedy. 
ENTERTAINING VALUB 

Fair to middling. 

“LOVE WITHOUT QUESTION” 
Story and direction by B. A. Rolfe, a Jans plo- 

ture, seven reels, starring Olive Tell. 

‘Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

A murder mystery which mystifies, but 
also depresses. Much too long and repeti- 
tious te entertain continuously, 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
‘Stias Blackburn lives with bis ward, Kather- 

fue, in 2 gloomy old house, “The Cedars,” con- 
‘stantly laboring under a great fear. His 
epbew, Robert, is away carousing with boon 
companions, and next moraing cannot recollect 
ensthing of his actions. ld Silas ts found 
murdered in a haunted room of ah unused wing 
‘of the bullding. Robert falls under suspicion, 
ang ‘Katherine, loving him truly, tries to on 
ravel the mystery. Detectives fall in thelr 
search, and one, remaning in the room over 
night, ig also assessinated. As the mystery 
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deepens the old man is buriel, and then & 
binck cloaked form Is seen russing thru the 
grounds, Later Silas appears in the flesh sit- 
tlog in front of a grate fire. Consternation 
reigns sopreme. He explains bis visit to a 
Relghhor 
‘erring “Father, 
spires that his twin hrotier coming daring the 
bight for Dalf ‘bis formme was murdered by 
Silas thru a panel tm the wall, and by changing 
clothes made to appear like the owner of "The 
Cedars.” Bat the daughter of the murdered 
man appearing frightens Silas into a mute con- 
fession, Robert freed of the stisma of crime 
confesses his love for Katherine. 

‘THE CEITICAL X-RAY 
‘Ouve Tell 48-2 Uthe, beautiful woman, but 

She 

up and downstairs, disrobiog and looking 
of the windows, always fear-oppressed, her ¢: 
wide with horror or nameless dread, Murder 
stories may hold a certain gruesomy farciaition 
for the average crowd, but when the gloom Is 
piled on 80 thick people are apt w grow reit}re 
‘and Tose Interest. ‘The spooky atmosphere’ of 
‘the ralndrenched old house with ite melancholy 
sahabitants supplied, but dolefu! entertuloment, 

‘The picture is much ‘too lengthy, and by 
‘the time explanations come from the old butler, 
with the ever handy flashbacks, showing trick 
photography, permitting the old man to appear 
{dus characterizations with an actual scene 
of the killing of the twin, the house had ghown 
indifferent and was fling ont. 
But the work of some of the performers 

Sect deen of a more agreeable nature the efforts 
‘Gf the director and camera man would have 
meetred 

at 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
Goch 2 morbld theme does not fail! the mis- 

‘of the theater to exhilarate and please. 
‘the graveyard was flashed to afd to the 

‘the occasion. We would lke 
fa « bigh-grade picture re- 

sensitive, emotional acting. She screens 
‘well and expresses an act{ve intelligence in ‘her 

SUITABIUTY 
‘City theaters only. 

TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Something lively to lift the horrors, 

ENTERTALSMEST VALUE 
Atystery element holds for x while, but peters 
out after first few reels. 

“THE HONEY BEE” 

‘Produced by the American Fitm Company, star 
ring Sylva, aix reels. 

Reriewed by MARION USSELL 

taking care of a sick girl's in- 
mother instinet largely de- 

and cares for the child with ollcitade 
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it his adversary she ‘decides they can never 
mary. A telegram itforming her of her late 
love's presence ia London makes her hasten to 
his hotel. Fearful of her. reputation be sen 
her away, bot she forces her way into bie 
room pleading for her lore to be® recognized. 
A telegram tells him of is wife's death in 
America, and he tells Hilda to wait for him. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘Of all the incoherent lot of ideas mixed to- 

gether, with the efforts of a number of well- 
known actors entire: lost, thia picture is 
the mit. It has everything thrown in which 
‘the screen has shown from the beginning of 

Not oue of the very obvious situations rings true, 
snd the poor infant, who was mauled aboot 

by every member of the cast, causing the star 
to roll ber eyes tragically while “mothering” 
it, was to be pitied. The scenes became Indl- 

‘When the prizefighter 
while the heroine rests, 

‘ond takes a milk bottle from hie shirt front, it 
Decame disgusting. ‘There was nothing genuine 
about the stors, eversthing belng dragged in 
apparently to use up footage: ‘The first lover 
arprises Hilda of his presence at an inn on the 
‘Thames—ret he reproaches her for her indlscre- 
ton fn visiting him in a publle reception and 
rune upstairs es tho she woud contaminate him, 
‘hls part 1s really funny and caused constant 
Elzgles. But the ferrid heroine persisted in 

thieves, ostensibly because of having repented 
of bis resolation to turn good, fn reality to 
nq ways and means of gettiog the stolen 
money returned to the true owner. In this 
be succeeded, with the aid of his sweetheart, 
‘who has become ashamed of the part she played. 
in robbing the old people, the reformed couple 
marrying In the ead, 

‘TU ORITICAL, X-RAY 
Closely watching the audience at the Mialto 

which aaw the New York premlere of this ple- 
tore Inst night I am-prepared to say’ that It 
‘went over in good style. The play move? with 
commendable swiftness, exceyt for one or to 
episoder, which perhups were not strictly néces- 
sary, but which greatly alded in creating at- 
mosphere. ‘Tho underlying theme that repent- 
ance after crime is full exptation aud leads 
to happiness was developed with no mean wkil} 
by the director and his players. ‘The Ince touch 
‘Was unmistakable, Characterization, 
etrong paint in Inco productions, was beyond 
all praise. The star acquitted herself with 
great ecedit, givlag a lively and plausible tm- 
personation of the young woman in whom evil 
Sastincts battle with a better nature and are 
in the end conquered, ‘The cast way near per- 
fection, The excellence in detail, which adds 
0 much to genuine screen entertainment, was 
evident n a hundred touches thruout the play. 
It ram Just an hour and seven minutes, 

ADVERTISING 
Safe to make much of this, 

‘BALANCE OF rrocnast 
Comedy of Ught and farcical character will 

Pursuing the poor man up to his chambers, and do 
with lovesick eyes pleads for a reciprocal affec- 
tion. ‘Looking at the stautous Hilda one ques- 
tioned why she had not married ages ago and 
raised the proverbial baker's dozen of hungry 
ide. 

At least the picture has variety in presenting: 
numerous characters who become tiresome and 
have little to do with the case. We note such 
actors as Nigel Barrie, handsome, stalwart and 
pathetically out of place. Likewise Albert Ray 
in a stupid role, and our very reliable Teading 
man, ‘Thomas Holding, straggling away from 
‘the embraces of the lore hungry heroin 

WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
Some day Miss Syiva will be placed in a proper 

‘environment where her brilllant personality will 
shine upon the silver sheets. 

SUITABILITY 
Small communities may let this pass, 

T0 BALANCE PROGRAM 
‘A g00d farce would belp out. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Poot, 

“THE FALSE ROAD” 

‘A Paramount-Arteraft pictare, starring Eola 
Bennett. Directed by F, Niblo 

‘Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSTT 

Exocflent screen entartaizment. Story 
full of pathos, action, splendid settings and 
‘superb atmosphere. Direction next to flaw- 
Jess, Star gives © very good account of 

THE STORY IN SKELETON ForL 
A young man, member of an organized band 

‘of criminsis, is sent to prison and decides to re- 
form when his term is up. Ho is in lore with 

on 
‘nouncing bir intention of leading a 
‘he fs Seered at by the rest of the 
Ang the woman he loves. He sticks to bin reso- 
Intion, however, and takes 2 Job an caretaker 
in a family to un old couple. who treat bim 
Kindly. The husband Is director of 2’ rural 
‘Dank, which the former aesoclates of the re- 
formed man aze planning to rob. The man's 
sweetheart, an expert mfebreaker, is selected 
to do the fob. Tho not unmoved by the kind 
hospitality of the people she bas come to rob, 
‘she goes thru with the erime. cracking the safe 
4m the benk and stealing a large amount of 
money, which the old couple has saved for 2 
‘trip to Italy to escaps the rigors of a Northern 
winter. ‘When the reformed man discovered 
‘what hed been done be rushed to the band of 

ENTERTAINMENT VAUD 
Gish, 

“THE DEEP PURPLE” 

B, A. Waleh production from the stage play 
by Paul Armstrong and Witson  Siizner. 

Released thru Renlart. Shown at the 
Capitol ‘Theater, New York, 

Sunday, May 2, 
Reviowed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘Tenso sitvations ald thome of a badger 
game in which the butcher is caught by 
the lamb be expected to shear, Holds at- 
tention thruout, Fino cast headed by 
Miriam Cooper gives interestizg perform- 
ance. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Country girl thru her mmcence becomes 

‘the assistant of a criminal, who wishes to uso 
her to force money from a young mining en- 
Bineer of wenlth. Gho believes the crook 
‘eins marriage, and not until the Westerner 
comes into her life does she realize the villatn's 
designs. ‘Tho engineer, with the ald of police 
chlef, exposes the gang of crooks and marries 
the girl, 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘The story screens well and has many exciting 

incidents Yeoting to dramatic climaxes, Bu3- 
Tense in there aplenty and interest ts carried 
forward na logleal mavner. It fx vantly dM} 
ferent from the sual run of ereok dramas, as 
exe of the characters, Hop Ciark, te 
monicus hypocrite who ‘nruge 1! 
mans comical prodicamenta that Keep the 
houxe Iaughire at tis clever ctinracterization. 
‘The role t# enacted by W. J. Ferguson, 000 
of our font olditme legttimate actors, Helen 
Ware and Vincent Serano also contriiated ex- 
cellent Impersonation, while Stuart Sree ax the 
senng Werterner has 2 fine phyehtie and @ 
Ukable manner. Mariam Croper is chorming 
to took at und won sympathy for the faetity of 
ber portrayal. ‘The avullenee at the Capitol ape 
pesred to appreciate the picture, which received 
applause at the dininh, ind fenture wae 
the wire art of -B'nl Millman, who performed 
in the cabaret of a hatet arene and Tooked. 
Yery graceful im her tarlntan gkirits, An exe 
cellent presentation, capably directed and photo. 
rophed. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
‘Good. 

Dia you look thra the Totter List in this ts- 
sue? ‘may be a letter advertised for ‘Fou. 248 

“THE DANCIN’ FOOL” '+ 
oA Paramount-Arteratt picture, starring Wal. 

Inco Reid. 

Reviewed by W. STEPIEN GUSH 

Light but pleasizg ectertainment, with 
Wallace Re!d t2 good part, tho he bas 

se much Letter work, Excellent cast 
Yery good settings, Plot thin and diffuse, 

THB STORY IN SKELETON Forse 
A young man from the country goes to bly 

uncle, who inv a jug business io the clty. The 
rele, a choleste cid fellow, bblres and fires his 
nephew et fairly regular intervals, Having a 
alr of restless fect the young man from the 
country goes to a cabaret urd dances $9 well 
with a young woman performer that he achieves 
8 good salary ang some reputation, Competl. 
tors of his uzcle try to fool the Tatter ate 

ling bis Wasinens, but the: nephew dlssvades 
dis oncle, from selling by showing Mim a lot 
Of odds be bas secretly obtulned for him, 

As ho elects I'mselt to a partnership 10 the 
uncle's Prisizess he incidentally marries the 
Young girl that had developed his dancing talent 
in the cabaret, 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
The film runs Atty minutes and provides pret- 

ty fair entec:siament. While Wallace eld 
has done much better things, be manages to 
Keep hs udmicers contented by Ms acting in 
this plas. He did not miss a stagte opportuntiy 
of getting a Iaugh. The pleture was helpet 
uot a little br a cast far abore the areragn 
ang by the tities, which were quite amusing. 

ADVERTISING 
Seo press sheet, 

RALANCE OF PROGRAM 
Otters no aimenities. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Gott. 

BRITISH COMPANY 
‘To Make Films for American Market— 

Vice-president of the 
newly-formed British Film Company, koowa 

the Alliance Film Corporation of Exs- 
Yang, has left New York foe Los Angeles 
for a visit to the Western dim center. le is in 
America studying American methods 
pleture production 

Hterature on 
‘writer of repate, 

thority In Boy 
‘books on that ct 

e 

He ts a scholar 
od A the greatest Dickensian 

. having written five of «lx 
rated English ay 

Alliance Film Corporation 
under way the construction of a film eltr, 

rauch lke Universal City tn Callfornia, at Nar. 
row Weald Park, just outside London. Work 
bas decn temporarily discontinued on those #tu- 

* dios and laboratories because of labor condl- 
‘and the company has started produclor 

a 
studios 

1a da jatheson 
Lang. prominent English actore, have ect se 
cured to appear tn the pictures, 

In ada 
tlon to Mr. Croteh, are much well-known Ens- 
ish men as Sir Walter De Frece, M. 
inent tm affalra of the English theater: Chhrles 
®, Tiighes, + Great Britain's leading wl- 
vertiaing and poblictty man: A. Baldwin [ayer 

Be a Movie” 
Photographer 
Earn $50 to $200 weekly 

Peep pute ro 
E. BRUNEL COLLEGE 
‘OF PHOTOGRAPRY BD (mcranceting 

1269 Broadway, N.Y. Ai 
= ects sata. 

Tae oesie Pckares calor said today tordookor © —————————— 
SOUTHERN EXHIBITORS 

Greatest 
‘Soe 
mnce- 

(HAM, Masneer ANAM: Eleminaiam, Alsbim®, 
ING FOR THE 

‘SCREEN AND STAGE 
By FRANK 8, COIGNE. 

Directory Atos Fis ctor, is qualified aa none jn is roreiation #0 

'GOIONE STUDIO. OF MOTION PICTURES, “ave (Our Wow stude), ‘wow York CI. 
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THE CONVENTION AT CHICAGO 
Excitement Without Much Action 

‘Culeago, April 28.—The convention of Inde- 
peadent motloa pleture exhibltcrs in the Con 
Tress Hotel, with representatives from many 
States, called to tuke action with reference to 
the growing Inrouds of producers foto the thea 
ter field, wdJourned last might after appulutiog 

founmittee to atteud a convention Ia Cleve- 
fond she second week In June, where action 

weupe along the sume Unes Se of nettonal 
anticipated. 

‘Tue committee wax coluposed of W. C. Pat- 
", B Whitehurst, Baltimore; 

Ww. 0.3 Carl Keppler, West 
Palm Beach, Fla; 1, ‘T. Lester, Columbla, 8. 
Gi ban Chimberlain, Mianeupolls; Hector Par 
salocel, St, Loutw;’ Maurice Choynskl, Chicago; 
Frank Kewhore, Indlanapolis; Lew Blumen 
thal, Paterson, f. T. Pitner, Houston, 
‘Tex; I. €, Foley, Montgomery, Al 

‘Toe nietlng, which went tuto Initial session 
Monday, was culled by Mr. Patterson, manager 
of Sig Samuels’ Criterion Theater, Atianta, Af- 
ter Sr, Putterson had explained his reasons for 
calling the meeting Mr. Rembusch was elected 
chirman of the convention, The coavention 
sppeared a unit fn the conviction that vome- 
thing must be done to check the producers in 
thelr eforts to control picture house 
After the temporary organization and a few 

addresses from delesutey the meeting adjourned 
aati! Tuesday forenvoo. ‘Tuesday afternoon the 
meeting got down to real bustnexe, following a 
beetle forrnoon, Tuesday mornjag Waltmat 
Beonett, formerly producing mabuger for Fé 
‘moot Piasers-Lasky Corporation, now an tnde- 
pendent producer, addressed assemblage. 
Mr, Bennett described the couiitions thet 
{elt were responsible for his severance of rel 
ous ith the Famous people, 
‘Sam Atkinvon sald that the co-operation of 

the independent producers wus essential to the 
dolog of anything tangible, 

“Puty-fonr more theaters have been acquired, 
prodacing firm lately," he said. 

producers. Do it now; cand listen, thie will 
take tome money. It can't be done on air. 
low much will each ove of you present give? 
‘How much will you give right now? This ts 
Dasiners, 

“In other words, what are yeu golng to do 
fa thls meetiug? ‘Havo you come here for fun? 
It 40, I'm ont of st once for all, “What is it 
forth to gout 
Mr, Pazzalucet aroso to expresa bis approval 

cof the speaker's Jdeas about money. 
Enthusiswm started when C. L, ‘Hackworth, 

Muateritie, Ale, eald: 
‘ot every dollar I mado Agbting tho 

combine. I'm willing to wwiteh tho outlay to 
help this convention's plans.’ 
Jost here the delegates suddenly found that 

messages op thelr souls denianded fi 
Teienve.. Like an explosion the house 

soddenly Decame exelted, and speedily went 
inxo an uproar, Some two score orators de- 
minded recognition. And they all wanted it at 
cece and very badly. Nobody was able to 
make himself plain, but Delegate Oppenhelm 
Bad the loudest votee, 
“Get the money first,” he thundered, “and 

o your talking about other things late 
Whea the chairman regained control of his 

fock a gentleman from down East, who sald 
de represented I, Abrameon, an independent 
Producer, desired to read paper from Mr. 
Abramson, out of the agreed onder of busine! 
Bedlam droke loose. u're out of onder, 
‘Get ont,” “You're stopping the money," were 
woe of the expremilons, Mr. Abramson’ 
‘seatative wax leant of all a quite 
ust read that paper, he 
siderable time he did. Tt 
Abramwo bad for organizing the ex! 
Mockhelders ina rroduction firm, and sald 
amething about $10,000,000, 

OFFICE AND FACTORY: 
Jest Erle Avo, © Philadelphia, Pa. 

August 1 and fully cqulreed hatra” ‘Cl Ft. Stewart, €02 Nasicosl Cy pElerelind, “Oia, er LEROY 'V. HOLS 
ont Baling, BERRY 

Openings every- 
where. Professional Ma- 
chine and complete Stationary or 
Traveling outfits sold on Easy Payment 
Plan. Earn Big Money. Start NOW. Catalog Free, 

MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO,, Dept. 501, 
Ellsworth Bidg., 420 Market St, Union Ave 
Chicago, Hil. St, Louis, Mo. M ‘Tenn. 

Address nearest office. 

TRAVELING EXHIBITORS! 
the pertalaing to th 

Wile for price lie, “Stmort thirteen gears ta bosincea. 
We are beadguarters {4 everything Business." Gigantic’ tock. Quick: 

uP. prices 

In the enforced pause incident to ralsing ex- 
pense money, occasioned by the Abramson pa- 
ver, Delegate Mannheim arvee, and asked what 
they wanted the money for anyway. 

is money ‘being raised for business oF 
he queried. “I'm in all right, { 

angle to St; otherwise I'm 
“L don't know yet myweif," parried the 

chairman, ‘And, what's more, I don't care. 
I'm willing to leave that to the bunch. I know 
nome money in going 10 be needed, and I belleve 
fo gettiog It now. I don't want to handie a 
red cent of It Get St drat and then arrange 
the details later." 

the steam valves normal again the 
hoe suddenly became bungry and went to 
nel 
‘Beginning with tho afternoon sesvion Robert 

‘elder, president of the First ‘National Ex- 
bibitors’ Cireult, who had been favited to ad- 
‘dress the meeting, spoke. 

“I have built eighty-one theaters,"* sald J. 
D, Williams, general manager of the First 
tlonal>, “T have fought for the individual 
bibitor, 1 prefer even rotten pictures to ruu- 
ning the pictures of thore who would destroy 
me, You must progress to the point where you 
can go to Fox, Goldywa, or even our First 
‘National, and tell them they must sign a con- 
tract to'keep thelr theaters ont of your feld 
if they want your business. The First National 
as soccessfolly organized. 80 can you.’ 

ly J, Selenick was called amid prolonged 
applause, 

don't know pictores,”* sald Mr, Selznick. 
“I don't know a thing about them. But I do 
know how to hire the brains that know pictures 
and how to make them. We are here to serve 
Fou On the same dasis, or even x better dase, 
than we have fa the past. I own no theaters, 
nor do I want to do #0, I am quite busy as it 
tm, Certain big’ interests sald last year, re- 
ranting Ge arrangement I bad with you, that 
I would blow up, I didn't, and I will make 
‘$2,000,000 more this year than I did last. 1 
‘will co-operate and share with you, not for lore 
of you, ‘much as I esteem you, but for what I 
Tegard as @ souad business principle.” 

‘Sol Perman, cf the Universal, tendered the 
good wishes of Carl Laemmle, tn a letter, 
Dattle and your future are ours,” wrote Mr. 
Laemmle. “I want to ald you in keeping the 
‘Dusides# out of Wall Street.’ 

‘A motion was carried to extend support cols 
to Independent producers when huminly pos- 
sible, 

“The exhibitor has never yet sented folly 
either his condition of bis power," declared 
Gam Morris, of Cleveland, “Te must take the 
reln# now, Nothlag so terrible can happen 
to him anyway if he does.’ 

‘The committee appointed will meet In New 
‘York In a few days, and will get in touch with 
All Independent producers, It is intended to 
dave @ (ansible business proposition to offer at 
tho Cleveland meeting. 

ASSOCIATED PRODUCERS: 

‘Their Own Distributors 

‘True to predictions, made two months ago by 
thelr representatives in New York, the Asso- 
lated Producers, Inc., bare formed thelr own 
dlstributing company, with Oscar A. Prico as 
president and F. 2. Warren as general man- 
ager, and will deat with tho exhibitors of 
America direct, instead of thru a, middleman 
or sales organization owned by othe! 

‘This annonncement 1s made for the Amoctated 
Producers, Jac., $n California. Contracts were 
signed Inst week by Thos, TL Ince, ‘Mack Sea- 
nett, Marshall Nellan, Allan Dwan, George 
dLoane Tacker and Maurice Tournent 
principals io the. biggest alliance ever formed 
in the motion plcture Industry, AM of these 
Airectors will complete thelr former contracts 
with other organizations.in full, and at least 
two more powerful directors will be added. 

At the outset the jwodactions guaranteed by 
these great factors makes the Associated Pro- 
ducers, Tne., the largest independent producing 

and distributing organization ever asrembled 
ia the industry. 

‘The Associated Producers, Inc., distribution 
‘will pot utilize the facilities of any other or 
ganization. It will own and operate its own 
newly-opened exchanges in all the important 
sales zones of the country, completely manned 

and thelr new organization will be actively re- 
Jeasing thelr first powerfal ywoductions at the 
‘pening of the next motion picture year. 
Both Oscar A. Price and F. ® Warren, 

operating execatives of this new distribation, 
are men trained in other business outside of 
the motion pleture industry. They are both 
characteristically Independent, and have always 
shown little or po regard for film industry 
precedents, belng organizers of wide experience 
‘and with the mental independence of the news- 
paper publishing profession, from whici they 
‘were recruited into pletures, 

“UNITED” AGAIN IN BANKRUPTCY 

All Sorts of Rumors Are Afloat 
‘The long expected has appened—United Pic 

tures fs in bankruptcy or rather has been forced 
into the Daskruptey court, An involuntary 
petition in bankruptcy against the United Pic 
‘take Theaters of America has been filed in tho 
Federal Court for the Southern District of New 
‘York. 

‘The petitioning creditors are the Walker Color 
Company Ine.; the Eleo Gelatine Publishing 
Corporation and Rthel Cotter. Their claims 

ainst the Coited approximate $2,000. Tho 
assets of the company are alleged in the peti 
‘tion to aggregate the sum of $300,000, 
‘The gossipers on the famous comers slong 

Seventh avenue talked of Uitte else these last 
two days than the impending dissolution of the 
Tolted. A proceeding in involuntary ~bank- 
roptey was bronght against United some months 
go, as reiders of The Billboard will remember. 
At’ that time assets were found at the last 
moment, the creditors were satisfled and the 
proceedings were discontinued. 
All eorts of rumors were afloat, Some “an 

thorities" claim that W. E. Greene had ob- 
tained an option on United. Other commenta- 
tora viewed the bankruptcy proceedings as part 
of plan to get the company on dts feet again. 

Talted had been known to be in trouble for 
vome time, An effort made by a reorganized 
Toard of Directors to call upon the franchise 
holders for the Immediate advance payment on 
six pictures, of which only three had a name, 

‘with very little response from the franchise 
holders. ‘The funds that had been expected 
from this move mot matertalizing, the creditors 
Decame impatient, and started the bankruptcy 
Proceedings, In ‘connection with the waning 
fortunes of United, it was noted that the stock 
of the United Production Company has dropped 
from a high of 27 toa fraction below 4. Some 
of the promoters of United bad tried to per 
unde many of the exhibitors attending the re 
organization meeting at Chicago to invest in 
De P, stock, predicting a rise to forty or there- 
‘abouts, It is not belleved that many of the 
exhibitors bit on this, 

LOEW BUYS SIX THEATERS 
(Continned from page $2) 

Brox. Mr. Loew also eecures a site for a 
‘heater in Cambridge, ins, 
Mr, Loew is planing to remodel and re 

decorate these theaters immediately to comply 
to Loow standards and will take possession as 
oon as necessary alterations and changes are 
completed. 

‘The acquisition of these houses will give Mr. 
Loew forty-three theaters iu Greater New York 

‘Work on the new Gem Theater, Bolse, 1d,, 19 
progressing rapidly 
‘Toomey and Demara will build a new theater 

im Lawrence, Mass, at a cost of $250,000, 
A new house is planned by Salvatore Calder- 

one, manager of the Strand, Hempstead, I. L, 
to seat 2,000. 
‘A company has been formed in Fergus-Falls, 

‘Minn., for the purpose of erecting @ new $75,000 
theater there in the near future. 

‘Wreckers have started remoting the Pastime 
‘Theatér, Pensacola, Fia., to make way for the 
ew opera house to be erected there by Emst 
Boehringer, 
Frank E. Hollar, well-known motion picture 

exhibitor of Shippensburg, Pa., is planning the 
construction of a new theater ballding in Pea 
strest, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Work on the Majestic Theater at Steveas 
Point, Wis, is being pushed i order to be in 
readiness for the fall season, Bush Gregory 
‘will manage the house, 

Bonds were favorably roted on at the 
Just election for the erection of the new andi- 
torium and exhibition Dullding by the city of 
Kearney, Neb, ‘Tho stracture Will cost $100,000, 

Blank, of Des Moines, who operates a chain of 
moving plctare houses, has purchased the site 
for the boliding. 
A negro theater capable of seating 500 persons 

will be erected at 2607-09 Avenue D, Galveston, 
‘Tex., at a cost of $15,000, 18 the annouacement 
of A. Mendel of that city, The theater, ac- 
cording. to Mendel, is to be completed Angust 
1 ‘ 

Plans and specifications havo been completed 
for the erection of a now thenter in Washing 
ton,” Pa, Spero Kosmos, who recently pur- 
chased the Davis & Montgomery buildings, will 
‘own the new playhouse. ‘The theater will have 
‘a seating capacity of 2,000, and will present 
doth moving pictures and legitimate attrac 
tons, 
RHODE ISLAND FOR SUNDAY 

* MOVIES: 
(Continued trom page 82) 

de removed from all wholesome Sunday prac- 
thes, 

“A few years ago @ law was passed permit.” 
ting Sunday concerts, It bas worked, without 
accompanying harm, to the advantage and 
ploasure of many ‘people. The many moro 
people who do not care for music, but who do 
Gnd great pleasure in movies, are entitled to an 
equal opportunity to enjoy themselves without 
dreaking any statute. 

“Tho only vound criticism of the Sundxy 
Morle BU is that it fs not made comprehensive, 
‘and applicable to other entirely proper diver= 
fons, both outdoor and indoor, that are now 
‘theoretically prohibited. But perhaps it ia nec- 
‘eesary in this matter to move forward-one step 
at a time, 

“Ta the end, however, the desired further 
steps will be taken, Reforms of this kind may 
more baltingly, but they never permanently go 
Dackward. ‘The Sunday Ieralizing movement 
‘which began in Rhode Island will not stop 
until all Puritan Sunday laws will be sent to 
the historical scrap heap, where already Iie the 
Purtan garb and cruel Puritan Joylesmess.” 

Proceeds from the moving picture show, “The 
‘Way Back,” given in the Strand Theater, Koox- 
ville, Tenn, April 26, by the Knoxville Eiks, 

‘and suburbs, including several he fs now Dulld- with 
ing. This exactly dootice’ bis . metropolitan 
‘theater ‘oidings fo soven years, 

‘Look thra the Letter List in this issus, There 
may be @ letter advertited you you, 

Xie GEVANis Stow noar Cuarleton, We Ve 
FOR SALE-LANOE PIPE ORGAN, motor driven. Se ae 
rice or further tetoreetion TE Se aera 
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HAGENBECK-WALLACE DRAWS 
CROWDS AT NEWPORT.KY. 

Show Is Up to Usual High Standard of Excellence 
and Presents Meritorious Program—Fea- 

ture Animal Acts Retained—Side- 
show Is Especially Good 

Considdring the fact that Greater Cincinnat! dad had a eurfelt of oativor suuws during the 
feek—the Joba Robinson Circus oa Monday 

Balther the afte 7 the evening p Zuce was there A reliout, but there were good fronds at" both rerfo.mances,. expecially “the evening show. ‘The weather was deal. 
tandard of exe 

ining and Trerivar performers ts walformly- Zoo.” being eubanced by the natty costumes Kors. “Tue ring stock ts in prime condition and Shows carefal tralsing. 
“The menagerie taciades a eplendid array of animals. Oa acconat of tack of space tho 

Gheaagerte top could not be put up. 
‘George Connorn, equestrian director, alrect the petformaaco "with skill and ‘keepe every 

hing moving smoothly ‘and with speed. Bert Cole, m leader among xnoouncers, "was in, ex: Gelleat voice, and is aazouscements could 
Heard with ease in all parts of the Dig top. 
eoTae loging, with the show ‘tnd includes. the "following Boe ‘Abe Aronsna, Joe Casle, Walter Gooden 
Banke Beotiers, Biine art. Kid Kennard, ig. Beotiers, * ent: Ba Raymond, Jack Recee, Dan Carnegie, Gook, J. H, Warnet, Tom Callaban, af Brady, Say Glan’ ang Dot Srodaara. BE DARE, oder he Headers of Dick fusteal program. 
ee ne chathat Pied Me ach, W. Simpson, et Yn, Ai Leaden, “George Yon Athinvan, Fa. 

Mathers, Frits Waldron, F. V. LaVelle, H. J. Boning, "a J. Monn,’ Tigmix gioek. Gx, &. 
Blontgomery, Toy Bascett. E. L. Scheburg. W. He Goyder, James Jonasen, Robert Steiniwets 
and Mrs, ¥, V. EaVelle, onthe air calllepe. 

‘poe PRocraat 
No. 1—Following. the toarn 

Garland Entries io Rings 1 a 
‘Orton, W. Goodenough. Ii. Allen, J. Jackson, 
Havdig and Callahan. fag. 33. sioors LeDoux, J, Davenport, P Crandall, W. Doria 
and Lindsay. jee appearance on 
the bones and gave the show a dandy start. 

No. 2—Ring 1: J. Jackson displayed a Du ber of contortionist’ tricks, while ia Riog 3 
Barney meron gave a clever /exhibition. of band-botaaring. Ia “the center 

Noyes, in Ring 3. 
No. 4—A tiger riding Tone “anmber fat 

Sehn el"latt, and_apr: ‘No. S—Afisn C. Masters, in Ring 2, and Mies 
Bf. Crandall, in Ring 3. offered ladles? principal riding acts, which "were aleely “presented and 
er CPauestriag on presented by John Tel 

Hott AE the evening performance the act did Rot werk: emonthiy.. th ing trom the 

‘Geni 
gre ‘Ring 1 and John Davenport. im Rig ‘Both are gasters when It comes to dolng 
igesttan feats. 0. O-Ring 1; Kia Renpard and ety Hart, Desiog kangaroo, drew laughs 
Goodesough ‘with 'a imine act in ihe Stn center ring performing bears present 
‘Helliott proved entertaining. 

Yo. 10™Aerial ‘mumbers thruont the big top were’ ginch in evidence, the following partict- Tating? G. ‘Orton, cloud swing: Two Brocks, rable wratezesEoulee. Gricbely, ladder; Str: 
‘Dorin, Brock, uapere; Mise Hil, Iadde 

decldediy big. Io Ring 3 the Lordon Sisters 
ke a good irop-jaw number. ."1E "The Mippodrviue Faves concluded the 

ger Artbur Ho! SSierein therein 
dnd of  wirled charcetey. Freaks ‘lous ‘nature Are notably absent end vatrary ile “program contains several 
novelty and singing seta of real merit. ‘The 
tastefully eecorated platfocor are neatly ar- 
yonged Around the Units of the taterlor, Exhibits aiteennting as to character, Dealt ful 
Sanirobe id froperties being notable features, 

The attractions include Lewsick and Anita, to a gun “splnniog, uggling and ‘singing noveltr: 
the Trocks, bag ‘punchers; the Igorrotes, Bs1- vin Andrevis, sanke enchantzcos; Sg. Arcaile 
and “Daughter, swort. manipulating and fm- 
Felement; the Jalrans, cqulsbrists; Mile. De- 
Drees, sword walking: Hertie Chase. jugsling and baton spinting; Baby Viola, fat lage: the Teneens, musieal acts Grace’ Orr, palimist: 
Fronk’ Dobolee, jaggiag ast mesic; Prot, 
Jackson's jazz band and Jublice singers. At 
the extreme end is the Ortental department. 
Gisided from the main pavilion by a foll pro weninm in frent of which on nent. platforms 

‘comprising Dolly 
ie Delmore, Hattie 

DP exhtblty, 

Hangze: Ce:tlca Fortune, trapese: B- Goodin, ‘siting: Miss 1M, indder, and J. Jack 
Ble trapeze, Atl performed with grace a1 

‘Nos 11—We acts of aistinetion occupled this 
sont. In Licg 1 was Barzey Ameson, in Ring F Great Waters a=d in the Center sting®J! 
Biowe Trio. A higa-clase offefing in every re- 

W. Dorin, in an excellent 
Center Hing, Gene aad Mary E308 oa tse solliag glade: Misg 3, Two Salay- sag All, in dariag Lider dzops, ‘Alles Paes ts inigntsrd ana rise 

The top Is a seventy-foct rund top with tno forty-fcot miiles; altho not brand Mew, in ex- 
cellent coualtion. “Fonsteen douviedeck bi 
Hera, artistically” painted, form. the front di Hing: he eta iacindon dete off, mana. 

of this the Ber ‘apt annonncer: Heerof ue ic i, he ba Harry" Mighiaad, straigut and" two clowalag miauie tat they were om 
Tiree exceptionally good . menage ei Suse Wilk Stes clandait Taree aaa 3s, LeDoox. “Wing 3,6.” Orto 

Teter J. Je 
‘Day, cae 
Dict’g "“Mysterioas Marieta’* pit show Rag. 4'n bitte framonp wader © 20x20 now ton, with 

fnew banver, of Iarse pranortion,. dep'cting 
the ettraction in Bright solo-s. A pit contains 

‘Collection of reptiles. presided over bY 
jorris. Ray Dick, monager: Laure! Dick, 

PE sebweitee, tickers! Vance Gil, door. 
WILD West coxcent 

Hnrey Hill's Coozress of Froat'er Sports En 
tertainers pweniat a concert Tull of thrills Abd faring in Sédition to expert manipulations of 
the Tope, sed fancy bucking ores ridine. 2 notally tare percentae of the audience at 
‘the nlzhe show renmlnd-for the aftershow ant 
inch Interest was man‘fest, there belng but 
Fery few who did not remain’on the seats antil 
{he fina} “oering, which. incidentally" closed {nog spectaelar’, manner when the outlaw 
bore, “Dynamite,” ridden by Frank Swith, 

a 

No. 15—A_ high-class comedy acrobatic act en by the Three Liodsays Yer riz. In Rise 1 were Kennard ina. sigttar nomber, and ia Ting 
Tala‘g ‘Browers suiosed with thele hat Jog: Bling. 

No. 16—Carrsing acts of high-class, callber. Ring’ 1, Gasteilg asd Susters: ing 2, Two Te Doug, aad Inthe Cencer Niog, Two Crandalis, ait performing eeatabi 
In Ring 1 the Two Brocks, and in ‘ing’? Gene and Mary Enos, ta perch acts, went 

GREAT WALLACE CIRCUS 
LAST CALL 

OPEN MADISONVILLE, KY., SATURDAY, MAY 8TH. 
‘Want Baritone, Cornet, Clarinet, Trombone and Bass to complete Band. Salary, 
$22.50 and all. Agents and Billposters. Fred De Ivey, wire. Want Aerial and 
Wire Acts, a few more Cowboys and Cowgirls, Indian, wife and papoose. Nov- 
elties for sale. Wire quick. L. A. STANTON, Madisonville, Ky. 

WANTED M.L. CLARK & SONS 
SHOWS 

A few more Performers, Feature Act, Bar, Aerial and Ground Acts, Clowns, 
Cornet, Trombone, Billposters, Camp Cook, Boss Hostler. Long season. Top 
salary to good people and good accommodation. Can place Can Butchers. 
Wire, write or join. Cleveland, Ga. May 5; Clarkesville, Ga., May 7; Turners- 
ville, Ga., May 9. 

Wanted for Overland Circus Quick 
Useful Wagon Show People, Singing and Talking Clowns, Ground Act, Man 
and Wife for several Acts, Workingmen in all departments, good Cook and 
Candy Butchers. Must join on wire. Camp now open. Write or wire 
EARLR.JOHNSON, - + = - == = _ East Pittsburg, Pa. 

WANTED QUICK! 
_ a SHOWS and RICE BROS.’ SHOWS 

isn, Kam. May’ 
‘corytons Pat ey 12: Nevada, te. 

rnbed and fell, both horse and rider tora. Ing hat@-somornauite, and” Teed otic neat eenagere. Te roster socludee Hise? 
‘Besse ii i,” manager aad” announcer: 

Johnny MeCracken, tek’ rlllog, Arte elaine 
pouy express: Eiri Sutton oad wite, Tope Hod’ erick pte: Frank "eith, eek, ening And Vruuk rbilue: Marry MeNoth, brosk “rhilag 

cll. Uronk riding: Daias’ Spitzer trick 
a. Putanks, trek ridlog; “Shorty Jew" comedian. 

BIG SHOW STAFF 
itoelvan, apd Bewers, owners: ert, Bowers,  sarig, eccnwurer; Welle Woot: 

‘Sinteactots Swe, "Hise, Seat 'E. Hunley, ‘second. contexctar: We, ings legal acjunier: Ed. Mecatferty, spe: 
Eriol, Wright, “press gent’ back 

Denobue, VanMitter, quan'igce Car No. 
aman, side-xhow manager: Wi 

1 enperintendent: ter, super nteatent Meht 
Mare 

Dick SMvscere, musical atcector: Bert ‘Noyes, ‘soperintendent atepaais 

‘Stump, Vageaee stock: 
Hing’ stock: Geo. Davie. eamdy. standa: Harry 
Levy, -nesistant: Pert Cole. officlal announcer: 
G, Sheltina, Bes. Wm. Cnriis, want robe: Chis, Pye 1, fo Bert Tokers: "Padi Delevin, 

roe, of uptown Mickets: Joe 
 checker-up: Wil Laney, superintendent dining eae: Gee, Brown, Fred ‘Tetner, head porter: "i 

intendent ietor tracke; Rolle Davidson, 
‘Thomas Cram, ‘parada_roarab’ 

LAL Rieter, bla 
‘maker 

‘yoo Copley 1 

WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 
a, Th AF Bn, ei Pa obit ndl the ments Be 
Se 

‘Craze, Ras. and Birboard. sgeut 

Gitionr, m manager's worry 1s intensified two- 
fold add" the remuneration lessened. consider- ably, Walant Ridge, Ark., the week prerlous. Nas’ but fair, except on “Saturday, when ali 
attraccions enjoyed good business both 

sdenight. Agemt J.C. Roberts bad’ a 
tion of ‘the local newspaper full of 
ay, which netted in tbe neighbor Ho was arvisted: tn the promo- 

ined ia We 

four concessione complete the lineup. pa 3 Polk, two pogular memoery 
‘oss’ Cabaret ‘Sow, were mired fo Mound city April 11. Prot. ‘Joe D° Andre Royal italian) Beng never fails to get come 

nice press otlces after the rst. concert played 
Ina” town, aad the organtzating is troly ea. 
tved to it, "The band ta nicely ualformed and ler compored of taceated musicians, ‘the 
Tenddshlp of a capabie divector. 

‘Acuite “Dagoota “Witt “aot prove 
veith The ‘part of t ‘The reealte wilt 
be of the right side of the ledger. | From nere howe gp to Pana. 10, onder. the 
of the American Legion.—W. J. KEHOE, 

IRENE MONTGOMERY INJURED 
Cotumbus, 0., April 90.— the feature menage act of the Joba Hobins 

Circus, was thrown from her horse at aflerzon's performance, and sustained a dls- 
Incated elbow. which will necessarily keep her 
from working for some time. At first t was 
thought some. boves had been broken, She Was rushed to a hospital, where the doctors, After giving ber a thoro ¢xamination and tak 
ing aa X-ray, found that only the bones had 
deen “dislocated. 

MAJOR GAGG DROPS DEAD 
‘Terre Hote, tnd, May 2—Major G. A. 

Gasg dropped’ dead thie morning of heart tronbla. ile was former treasurer of the 
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, 

CONCESSION MEN—ATTENTION— CHOCOLATES 
WE KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR mane coy Y ANKEE PACKAG 
We are featuring this package exclusively for concessioners. 

great. All hand “alppea Promat shipments. No delay. Try us. Write for sano} 

WE ARE EX-CONCESSIONERS 

OneHalfPounds, $3.90 Doz. 
One Pounds, - - $7.10 Doz. 

{t's a big, bright, flashy, extonded cover package. Quality and finish of goods supremely 
SSa" Would like to hear from old friends and acquaintances. 

MODERN CONFECTIONERY COMPANY 
(Occupying the Entire Building), 292 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

TOMMY KLINE, Sales Manager. Ref., Exchange Trust Co. 
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WALTER K. SIBLEY 
Sales 
tive of 

DO YOU WANT TO 

DO YOU WANT TO BOOK ACTS OR BANDS? DO YOU HAVE TO HAVE FLEAS 
FOR A FLEA CIRCUS OR CARS FOR AN EIGHTY-CAR SHOW? 

ent, Purch: 
howmen and Manufacturers of = 

Agent and Represonta- SHOW PARAPHERNALIA 
BUY. 
SELL 

Anything Pertaining to the Show Game? 

ANYTHING? DO YOU WANT 
ONLY ONE ANSWER TO ALL THESE QUESTIONS—] 

{ ROOM | 
310 LET SIBLEY Do IT 
a 
PUTNAM BUILDING, BROADWAY AT 43D STREET, - 

ew Amusement Park, 00" people, aleo. 10,000 sol: 
Dan Sure new. Chikiten’s Playgrounds, Zoologieal 
Gitien, Hosting, Flenle Grounds, beautiful surround Jolla Drivo thrvugh’ park. Mave. street WANT. Jon perentace ail ris Wheel, WBID. Fun House, Danco Taso Free Attractions, 

‘This is on'y ark in ely, 

TED For El Pato, Diao sorladon, 106 

0, sa) Aline Ane, Et Fee Te 
PILBEAM AMUSEMENT CO. 

VINCENNES, IND., WEEK MAY 3 

rs, Jets hear from ‘Danctrs for Cabaret. ‘Brower for eae, 
Aivines. Don't write, ENT €O., Vincennes, Yod:ara, 

MUSICIAN 
WANTED 

set, for long engazrcat In Knorvilte, Teng. Beep ek. Wier er fom at once adc FL PMosToMAnt, 214° West Sih Ave, Knoxrlle, Tenn, 
WANTED REAL WILD- 

CATTING AGENT 
fer 12-peaple Show, Bead and Orchestra, $n Western teers that can and route, ‘og, and Se Soe "inly tsa teal fob for Hehe Tan teen vor the sear rund, it you can mie ood. Peedearcen vee iat tows Addrena We Wear Five Deilvery Sioux Chg, a. Aliow Uive for tall tote forwarded 

WANTED 
Billposters and Lithographers 
Tov money, Wire Talonriite, Mo. May EP ewervivy, Towa, 13. Ifuronoeston TAYLOM, Agent ‘Terry Shows, 

WANTED, IMPALEMENT ACT 
1 work in Shle-Show with xpert Shooting Act 
20 weeks booked, ead sh.to, which will be ree 
wre, Address CINEP C2E, Wooster, blo, 
Say 1st to Sth, then Orrville, OdIo. 

FRENCH IVORY TOOTHPICK <23eo2, 
Discount in Quantities. Ps | 
Stamps for Samples. 
NOVELTY MFG. CO., ARLINGTON, N.2. 

SHENANDOAH FAIR 
ASSOCIATION 

SHENANDOAH, 1OWA, AUG. 16:20, 1020, WANT Titheetsa“Atteaedons. Riding. Detces. Cone tuo ee. One of Towa bigseat aad Dest Felts 
Adu ER WOODFORD, Beer. 
BIG ATH OF JULY CELEBRATION. WATTS, CALIF. 

Gaunt and Pith ot July, a 
celtration of {2 ear trom aisteela Free trea aduess Watts Cat, 

{5 the ll charge of ms. Wheel and Help. No 
1 win Take. care of ticket Box and rede Pict wa 1. Diehl, ‘are Atwood Shaves, Lawrenco- 

ees, 
allt TYPE PRIVILEGE FOR RENT 

Ke wes, Ahlen 0 Sri in Mo Ale? WAKA MESO $l —_—_—_—_—_—_=__— 
WANTED AT ONCE. FRR ST for Parte Att scason work, Areva 

Fort_ Wayne, Jovlana, 

PONIES, SHETLANDS 
Finke Where ct teint, Oe Pee AT 
MECHANICAL BALLY-HO FIGURES. ‘inks, aml rales atm, moving sou ret ant Mt, Fs Sud ne, Ca Sila? conta Bio 

WILLIAMS’ STANDARD SHOWS: 

Start Season With Ten-Day Stand at 
Garfield, N. J., to Big Business 

‘Tho Williams Standard Shows, under the management of Malph Fioney avd Sam Katz, with Sfuvorable wath One ‘of ‘the ber 
sembled, opened ‘their 1920 season for a_ten 

gheagement at Gurteta, 
‘Biggest business ever Gone “in Gerdeld, "which place proved & 

to connecced with the “or 
previous easons, ps gt ‘Newman and” Witham 

Brown had the town and vicinity billed Ike a gireus, which brought thousands to the lot, 
‘The list’ cf attractions taciades WOein-ty Art 
Waterman. manager: athletic Arena, L. ‘Jean- anette; “Aflag Buttery," musical comedy cot- 

Dog and Pony Circus, A. Dixe Plantation, Jean Bell;  gontioned by. PBlilips, 
aeneee 2 sid ed man ition.” Joe Smalth: “*Fouogra,” Tilusica Show, Davia 

ity manager 
Shee, “Ae Sah; wings. “Se A “Sosg’ itst cf ‘coaresrions, owned by Louly Candee, also arpear in the lineup. 

For the week of -ASTIL 26 the chows, are laying Hackensack, under the avsaices of the 
Club, ‘the, next, stand, being’ Paterso ces of toe LUaatF ede 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
Bt, Vernon, 1 A;sil 20.—The, Ze J. Heth 

the auspices of tho. tunicipal Band, ‘moved to tabs “Chey for x week's eagagement, wader a pices.ot ther aleet'and with © beawulful era focation, © Business 1a. proving e.g” good considering weather coalitions, the Whip iS esi acta well ‘patrotaed. ‘ ahowe enido Cieir Tuital spring openia at Aberdeen, ‘Ailey, Marc 3-00" the. aereeta, Sith ‘very good adccesn, ‘comstlering time. “Frou Aberdeen” to Coriathy Miss."0n, ‘the clrcus tot, again ‘meeting with ccas. The neat stand was Union Citys under Sueplees of the Elks" Lodge, to fair. Eosiness. Th, came next, od, this was followed Teeeks’ tang “rollowing ip of the diferent attrac. tone: Dakets Max's Big Wie ‘West Potrome, featuring Dills, ‘Dakota Ot Drated educated. hurse: math Autedrome, Govercen ‘of "k Show, Jack “Haher' 
ral Midgets, * 

trel fetes. Ghomberiainee “Iuogelsad 
Big” Circus S desbow, 

Summers’ Yoko: 

‘Trail, ‘Thru the Falls, 
EM wheel, and. aeropl 

DARE-DEVIL INJURED 
Dara Peril Doberts. wh'le performing bis 

leapsforvife on a Dicyclo ag. the free attrac tion wits the Hum Dug Circus et Colman, 
Aln., “Abell. $0, sudered pa eful injuries. He had'made bia "leap aprarently in safety, but 
for some unforeseen Tetsen the mechanl-al c= vice used to heck bis speed after landing: 
fatlea fo Work, apd, the terrife peed was Checked to abrintly that Doherty wae thrown 
over the hanille bars of his ticrele into a pile 
St cranhoy' stone, cutting ‘his face In several 

Aitho ‘sufteriog lnten 
hae evening as qdvertised. 

CORRECTION 
A trpograpblcal error was made in the advertinement of they manufacturers of ge. fie Sweets’? in lant "week's imue of ‘The Winwoands Tues pee, cf one, carton “of 29 Packager, toeitding the “Maliree or, ‘wnecta Base preimlume for same, wan quoted nt $17.00, whereas it sould have’ been #13. 

HARRY WITT'S “PIANO” 
New York, April 30.—Con 

was attracted to THariy Wits new Acton Shin ‘traveled ‘thea Hroadway ‘thie “att 
Felis across betiteen an” anunebile and 

hiane. hae “Worlt's inted in red on the white body. 
BLOCK AT HARTFORD 

Now York, April 29,—The W. J. Block Amuse 
ment Comping. fe {aeolahing cotertatnment fer 
the Taya Onier of Monge Carnival being held {Mg week ae Hartford, Conn. A Big” poo 
And dog cltcus 4s featured, 

PHONE 
BRYANT 8100 

==GOOD NEWS 
FOR OPERATORS 

OF COIN OPERATED MACHINES 
We have interesting information for vending machine 

operators, which will be of value to all recognized operators. 
‘This information is for the good of the profession, therefore, 
‘we will be pleased to send it to you upon request. 

AD LEE NOVELTY CO. 
185 No. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO. 

LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
WANTS 

Colored Performers. We furnish sleeping quarters. 
Top salaries to real people. Address all mail to 
HERMAN AARONS, Herrin, Illinois, this week; 
Marion, Illinois, May 8th to 15th. 

eee ba CLARK BROTHERS’ SHOWS | 

GR. HARDING, 

Join May 17. Wil book A-No. 1 Circus Side-Sor, ‘This ts a showman’s Can Uso Mustetaus for. Goodman's Plantation Sinatra, address RUSSEL Grp Binge foul Pint People at ail tinea. Working Mao im aif departments ‘Week Mzy'%, Stanton, Tennessee, 

PARKS — FAIRS— CELEBRATIONS 
Six Flying Wards 

2 Ladies, 3 Gents, Dovble Firing Reva Edad, Liesl tl inal to 125 E- Emerson Sts Bloselanton, ik’ COWARD WAND, ‘Mere 

Golden Eagle Shows 
“Agent. for Clothes Pins, 59-30 Glare oncaieg fer ove more Clean. Show, 80-90. f tarnish top. Findianots, Web. th May i Beaketmam, Nob May To. 

ord Hotel, Des Moleas, Towa. 

Want Rides that will eftty. 

Agent for Ten Fins, 50-80- fore mut Werking Mea. Selary $55. FL, ighre ray. waneportasion after” joining. MEX.’ WAGLE, Owner. 

BILLPOSTERS AND MUSICIANS WANTED QUICK, CAMPBELL: BROS.’ SHOWS" 
as; Parker, Frida; Canora, Satuniay; Carthage, Mundas; Iroqucia, Tuesday: Hitchcock, (hritia, Thursday; Moda, Friday: all in South Dakota: Saturday, Oakes, North  Daleous. WILLIAM CAMPBELL, Manager 

BIG CELEBRATION, JULY THIRD, SHELDON, ILL. 
Shows and Concessions wanted. . J. STRICKLER, Sheldon, Il, 

WANTED SLIDE TROMBONE 
TO JOIN .ON WIRE 

Wo offer & steady Sob for a real man, Wire PROF. JAMES F. VICTOR, cire Kaptan’s Shows, Motropoim Hit, 

WANTED, ORIENTAL DANCERS 
cee, Salary no sbijects Mlarenvesentation cate of ths ag, Alte sel for Saake Show. Bente fa Wire Pras sour te Pap" iie TOMA HEA, are Pent & ‘Mocery” Shawn, Smet 

week May 3. 
to 
a 

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD, . 
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Danville, Ill. 

BILLBOARD CALLERS 
(QiEW YoRK OFFICE) 

Sige Coven, in the city to buy riding devices. 
LB ‘animal ‘trainer, closed with 

Q@mith Greater Shows. Says its @ very dine 
‘ganization. ‘Ggoiph Gross, general agent Wonders of 100. Bang. Esesiog gehen apse Cramer & ‘sea’ Sig “EJ. ("Tommy") Cannon, president Cannon Ont ‘Drimlbg Company. of ‘Rinsas Clty. Cuohnny Sone sch leased, with promects 
‘Olympia “and etrens 

SEivard Cre KemnSelech, “The Magleal Ma- ae!" of Phitodelpbia, ‘The Rose, European agent for C. A. Worthan 
trol Danser, seueral agent Arcade Shows, returned from a trip to Buffalo. Looks for 
. Tn Titzabllelty director, ant C. 
ianrerent Fark, St Nor Bergen’ NJ 

‘Jerry ‘Barnett, closed with Tourane Company. 
Signed with Stovens Bros.” Exposition and 
opened with it at Youkers. 

‘Leo Friedman, concessionaire. 
Eimer J. Wastors, manager Yorkville Theater. Satin tienen acitoet Cat: iit ts enna Otee Beale sa tate le now otc 
‘tbe. 

ie ‘become & concessionaire Fela eater a baste eat Tener aati SESE CAB" Y cnr ona Gren, vane 

company. 
Iaido 

& Novelty Company, ‘William Fox, general agent H. W. Campbell 

7, Oaney tee eld ‘the aisle positions and, made Food. Me Bustany’ returned ‘trom_a trip, 19 gniceet? Stevaiand wad Plttberg. Ee and Mis 
‘open the ‘Royal Bzpotition Shows and thelr the Eee ome ‘Statctions in Dominion Park. While in Cleve. 

George Of arranged for some attractions Euclid Beach. 

'C. G. Gregory and Mrs. Gregory, concession 
aires, in from Gflaml, Wa. ea route to Detroit. 

ding 
For 

canine, 

fo be Identified before having a check cashed. 
‘Without any delay Sherlock soon made it known 
‘that his master was entitied to have bis check 
cashed, and as well stopped banking business 
for several minutes in that institution. 

‘Fitrott, the Mystery Master. 
‘Fred G. Barron, press representative Stevens 

Bros." Exposition. 
"Art Bémunds, physical cultorist ana dare- 

ne ip) riicdnas: Ses iste sshvees 
SManuetpnlas Gesu ta Dighest terme of pra = S: een of yftce Feat tion eepeton, ew, Srashen SNS, 8: sy, aelth Greater a Seen ete iea Pett for Bayoane, S- SouRS ibe one ohne 
James F. Goldgraber, managing director Mer- eau Eigse tna "Chet fo" be bid a Fae ne bas Tir Bie: St. @s-Dlem, signed again with Danaieet” clitas Gise how Toseland” oes ciaed digit cette’ aoasge- mee Te ae cudack “Soma wiht Se 

Arrow Film Corporation, working in the Blazed SET peeenenee “Aron E Cumpleté to again connected with sat Greys heaton SupgcSgpent se Rese ett for erartann, Anke to Solo oS, Wena Soha 
—_—_——— 
Have you looked thra the Letter List? 

ROUND-UP, DANVILLE, ILL., JUNE 9-12. 
Official Western Contest Ass’n Judges and Rules. a 
EDW. A. TATE, Asst. Secretary. Until June 5th address 402 Garrick Theatre Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Then Round-Up Hi 

Under I. and’I. Fair Ass’n. 

TOTO OO 

H.W. Campbell United Show 
5 Pit, show, platform show, concessions, ballyhoo show, 
= trainmaster, teamsters, polers, workingmen, ticket 

seller, menage horse riders, groom for ring stock, show 
carpenter, show painter, ‘sign writer. People in all 
branches of show business; also want musicians. 

2 Trenton, N. J.; then Harrisburg, Pa. 
Enc 0. TTTTTTUEETNNEETTTIETTETAEEAEAATETENTNTEAEEEE 

IRELAND'S CHOCOLATES 
A FEW SPECIALS FOR CONCESSIONAIRES 

POUND, SUNRISE BOX. 

UT 

Sy adananenvnenggvannennannaudesi 

FLAG 
FLAG 

BOX . 
‘Half Cash With Order. Balance C. 0. D. 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 
24S. Main Street, ST. LOUIS, Mo. 

-Lorman-Robinson’s Famous Shows 
: ——WANT—— 
Whip and Aeroplane Carousel, with or without wagons; Electrician 
with carnival experience; Cook House, must be up to date (will give 
exclusive on same). Want a troupe of genuine Hawaiians, not Sess 
than five performers that can and will. make good; up-to-date Do; 
and Pony Show. We have complete outfits for both shows and wil 
give a real guarantee if you make good. Palmistry open. Legitimate 
Concessions, come on. Week May 3, Darby, Pa. All mail and wires 
New Haven Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa. CHAS. R. STRATTON. 

Cabaret Dancers Wanted 
Come at once. Tickets? Yes. Pay your wires. I pay 
mine. GUY FINCH, Care Allied Shows, Sidney, Ohio, until 
May 6th; Cincinnati, until May 15th. 

Wanted, Girls of Good Appearance 
for “Springtime” Posing Show; Pianist, Saxophones, Drummer. 

Harry FitzGerald, 

GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS 
INDIANAPOLIS this week. 

_ PROMOTORS, PARK MANAGERS, SHOWMEN 
I have three new ideas: One Ride, two Games. Patents applied for and need 
executive staff. A splendid opportunity for persons with money or promoting 
experience. My new, portable Ride will be greatest of all Rides. I now have 
patents, getting royalties. Must have factory. : 
J. PHIL LADEN, 89 Jennings Avenue, Salem, Ohio. 

DOMINION PARK, 
WANTED FOR MONTREAL, CANADA 

One Feature, Midget or Freak. Must be good entertainer. Salary, $100.00 
week. Time short. Send particulars and photo, GEORGE BISTANY, Domin- 
jon Park, Montreal. 

Bell Phone 616-R. 

AA REAL CONTEST OF COWBOY SPORTS, 
$7,000 IN CASH PRIZES. 
TEX AUSTIN, Manager arid Producer. 

leedquarters, 

LINE 0’ TWO OF NEWS. 

(Hot Off the Wire) 
New York, May 1.—Chation Rhodes, eps echat, Fath May 2. Sisien Roden, sore: ates tte, Mists, Ou Braateate, of Mook BO ae Bg ol Peaty Dae si, Se Ham tte ergo aes fo he ee ee er RT Hadtte tat ween, Seton eeete, Oh BBs SPIRE tes, Wa 
‘New York, May I—Beanle Krause, own: and manage? ‘Erase Greater Shows” visited Broadway today oa busloess from Wiimlastos, Del Se, Keaove states thet be. bas’ the Beat show of blo career this geason. and’ 1ooks forward to Big bosisess at the fairs this ‘all, 
‘New York, May 1.—Jobn Wendler, represeat- 

ing the Allan ‘Terschell Company, 13 bere oo a 
tour of inspection. Ge reports the factory taxed to_its utmost capacity turning oat car- 
ousels, “Sold out until some time in September. 

New York, May 2.—Darié Lachman bought 4 Big Ell wheel thra the Sibley Show Service 
Today. “Will be shipped “to Tulsa, Ok, 

Yonkers, N. ¥., May 1.—Johnny J. Kuine's 
Golden ‘Ribton Shows open here tonight for 
the season, 

nF Be 
‘is "Long inland ct, 

under the American Legion. 

eyein % Jat ober faa 
eae ae 
New York, May 1.—Wiliem Glick called at ‘Tre. Biliboatt ofice just before leaving for Washington to Join the Johoay J. Jones Ex. 

position with his new ‘ride, Previousty known 

JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION 

At Alexandria, Va,, Brackett's Fleld was the 
only avaliable ground with a sufficient area 
‘on which to house the Johnny J. Jones Expo. sition feature attractions, “under -aurpices. cf 
the Elks. Had bad weather oa SMenday and 
‘Tuesday, but the balance of the week war very pleasant 
Sat most substantial returns, ed 

“The | Whirl,” ‘ne “Treat "Em Roogh."* 

nd. ta, consequence, Suriness Founded 
et Lewir, who 

ui ‘This will give the 
forty ‘cars on, Leaving Wasb- ington. Alexandria boing only eight miles from 

‘Washington, the Iatter- was the pligrimage of about every meniber of the vast! roster. Thr 
Scriter ‘conducted Johnny J. Jones’ ‘Tour French 
mildgets to the former home and the present 
tomb of the “Father of Our Country.” The 

and one “Puli Jones Exposit 

Uttle forke “were very “much tntereste?, expe- 
own cially “after” viewing the room. thelr 

days and left for Roehexter, Present at an operation to be 
his wife. arn, ra Watkine, . 
and Mrs, F. Perey Oforency, Richard Manies, Frank Perkins, Captain Sorcho, ‘Mr. aad Mr 
Atmold Held,’ Lucile Anderson, the famous ‘water queen, aM of the World at Home Shows. 
and ‘H.W. Campbell, “Parson” Jo Durning. 
Col, Calvert, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Theodore Forstal ‘ahd many more connected. with, HE. W. Campbell Shows, also vieited at Alex- 
‘andria, “Mr. Johes apeat part of the week {0 

rushing the work on the new bie and, incldentally, Winte “Guick 
‘on Ble newest 

Baltimore, 

Pa et ae seg te Ai 
epethdd hcciats: expt, wi Ree edie tat eepte, war 
New York City, but this can not be verifed Soy, tt Gina tat Ghee a buat Beibin dee ttt wot, Mine's eaten Rieate Se iaaatt ses hey, Ar foe Na 
GENTRY SHOW DOING NICELY 

‘The Gentry Show has done excellent busines 
at nearly every stand since the opening. April 
6, Aventher conditions have been deal. Every 

years, ‘Fred and Doodtes Demar, of tho John Robla- 
son Show, were visitors in Plug Blatt, Ark. 
Fred 1s 58 years young. 

‘A baby camel ‘was born at Shreveport, La.. April 15, and was’ rat” exhibited to the public 
‘at. Texark es AP ‘4 “cont wae 
Born “at. Pine’ Blutt" Ark. Binttear,, ark-SiLLY Sri, NT 
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World’s Championship — 
Contest of Cowboy Sports 
GRANT PARK, CHICAGO, ILL., JULY 3d to 11th 

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE ELKS, DURING ELKS’ NATIONAL CONVENTION 

$25,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND THE UNDISPUTED CHAMPION- 
SHIP OF THE WORLD FOR 1920 

THE LARGEST CASH PRIZES EVER PAID FOR COWBOY. EVENTS IN THE WORLD 

Judged by official Western Contest Judges under. Western Contest Association Rules the 
management of this contest offers to pay the railroad fare to Chicago of the contestants who 
won World’s Championship Titles in main cowboy events (Bronk Riding, Steer Roping, Steer 

Bulldogging) for 1919 at Cheyenne, Wyo.; Pendleton, Ore.; and Calgary, Can. Therefore there 
will be no excuse for any champion failing to defend his title at this contest, and those failing 
to do so will forfeit same in Western contest ruling. . 

Concessions and General Business, For Prize Lists, Rules and Contest Information Address 

E. F. CARUTHERS, Business. Manager TEX AUSTIN, Producer 
HEADQUARTERS, 402-3-4-5-6 GARRICK THEATRE BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Great Western Contest Series 
FT. DODGE, IOWA, JUNE 1-4, $7,000-° Cash Prizes. ac. eanas, manager 
DANVILLE, ILL., JUNE 9-12, $7,000 @ash Prizes. tex austin, Manager 
MASON CITY, IOWA, JUNE 6-18, $7,000 Cash Prizes. a. c. sans, manager 
World’s Championship Contest of Cowboy Sports, Chicago, Ill, July 3-11, 7 

$25,000-° Cash Prizes. rex austin, Producer 
SPENCER, IOWA, JULY 14-16, $6,000 Cash Prizes. a. c. sancs, manager 
MADISON, S. D., JULY 29-31, $6,000" Cash Prizes. gc. Banas, Manager 
ROCHESTER, MINN., AUG. 4-7, $6,000 Cash Prizes. a. c. pans, manager 

OTHER CONTESTS TO BE ADDED LATER 

The above contests will all be real CONTESTS, open to the world on a competitive basis, 
with no guarantee to no human except a square deal under the uniform set of Western contest 
rules and judged by official Western contest judges. Produced by managers who deliver the 
goods. Special arrangements will be made with railroads to carry contestants and their stock 
from one contest to another in this series. : 

For particulars regarding their respective contests address 

TEX AUSTIN, 402 Garrick Theatre Bldg., Chicago, Ml. R. C. BANGS, Rock Rapids, lowa 
Also any other managements of real contests who wish to identify their contests with this series 

under above conditiéns may take the matter up with the above managers. 

MAY 8,-1920 
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jene R. Milton, formerly ahead of Al TL swoou predactions, $2 
season manager. of "Curk Sieh Village ‘Toeater, 

latter part of Iast 
try at the Green 

Tepresentative 
‘several, visite to 

jiiboard. daring ‘was located at Belle. 
from C:ncinnatl “Mr, 

ated Jockey from OF oe the Wasliey wable the last 
who closed recently with Jobn Corts “Listen,” Lester.” ts out on the road 

again, this the shecd of John Cort's “Just 
a Migute.” Ora was at the 
Tecen‘ly and made sce of 
wp,snd take, notice, 

jersen ‘ts stepping along ahead of ‘Grand Opera 
Peterson, who bas owced his Gua attractons, 

‘owething about book-nz a Tosd show 
apd Gre tore is Tacky to Bave as capable a maa 
"fon Peter ‘Toohes"s lost. story of the Timmy Martin. gees appeared int The Satentsy Bre ing Tost a. week or 90 aco. it was another of 

Baris’ “Gong UP.” close in a few dass and we may look for Joe 
frouad the 42nd street corner again in the near 

‘The show ts expected. 10 

Our Live Wvires Are Real Winners! 

“TROUBLE” 432 “RENT. HOG” THE 
(ore making a big hit with the public. Repeat orders prove we have the goods you need. 

“TROUBLE” WITH NOISE MAKER, $6.00 DOZEN. RENT HOG—$6.00 DOZEN. 
ALSO NOTE OUR PRICES ON DOLLS 

14-INCH MOVABLE ARM DOLLS, $25.00 PER HUNDRED ° 

BEACH) Rigpcolll 10-in. high, $12.00 BEACH: BEAUTY, Plain, $6.00 dozen, 

SITTING BOLLS, 7 -in. high, wig, $600] SITTING. “DOLLS, Plain, $3.60 dozen, 
dozen, assorted. assorted, 

‘Terms,.25% with orders, balance C. 0. ). Send $1.00 for sample of any number, 
Mlustrated Price List now ready. Send for your copy. 

AT-LAST-A NOVELTY CO., 35 So. Dearborn, Chicago, ALF. SHEAHAN, Gen’ atgr, TIE A CAN TO TROUBLE. Ee ec rn 

WANTED WAN ee am 
At Once for the Looff & Jamieson Shows “225°, 2eesu, 0 around track. 3, Arabian’ stallion Sine ‘Ttatscr! pumas, by Captain Ricardo: ed. , gta ponies, Uy Chatiey Bere. 4, Deaver and olders Fecurd..” 5, Cheerful 

SHOWS—One that can be featured with or without frameups. 
TALKERS—Acts suitable for Pit Show. 

* Top salary for Midgets and Fat People. Will book or buy Eli Ferris Wheel’ 
5. 
WANTED—Concession Agents that can work for a dime. Real stores. 

Monte, wire. Dancers for Cabaret, 10c, all tips. Palmistry open. Ride Help. 
iret Conse opt eal spots! 

ham City, Utah, week May 3d, auspices’ of the American Legion. 
Pocatello, Idaho, May 10th; il. 
Positively show Pocatello 

auspices Central Labor Coun: 

per route. 

WANTED “* Top Notch Trouping MUSICIANS 
CAN PLACE A-I E-FLAT CLARINET AND IST FRENCH HORN. 

ROYAL SCOTCH HIGHLANDERS BAND 

with the World Famous Riding Foor; Uberty horses, Alan Hauser. 13, 1/76—elephante— 
1776." 14, posing horses, 3targie ‘Marlow, 
Norm Venable, Prank Poe.” 15, Original circos 
prima donna,” Bessle Harver: “dove sone. 
Hiding Toandrill ‘moskes. riding hytria, Mabel 
Gardner; jomp-up dogs” 17, concert aonounce- 

ect ceh eee. Bejiaaag, Mey 2, ceenemments ary ny elo: howe wenks Cintnatl Zon, oat Hobeit Thoraten's dogey Siberian PVite 
modes Aibeiie, BGs Houriecn WS FRGY Ds SMITH, Home fice Sox 7, Oakland City, Indiana. Sing dese sana poker. ea reteag ie. soaps ot 2 ae 9 worta, by Joo Suitier: Venatte;” goats, Date Marco." 2, 

mules. © 23) big elepbast act, sn4 to 

Local Contractor 
4, Wy 1 sant Local Contract, Wi stl gt thirty week "wiee 

‘Agent, Pximer Home, Chicago, 1, 

MARTIN & NOE AMUSEMENT CO. 
, only -aerial 

Flaale. 1 Side-Show, management Bobby Fos: taint, “Lecturer. pipeh ane magic, “Al Floss, WANTED Slow, CaN LACE Dos ant Tony, Shon, Ten-imOoe Show, exy 5d, ragsbine (atrs, TAREE Othe wo cart cia, CAN URE a Yow’ more Cocsssions that don't Soaalen Unite uo wit muke, armless 
504 Wovare playing Wellton (St. Touts) unth WARTIN & NOE AMUSEMENT CO} 

lay 9. Open st Staunton, TL May 11. Address "ANY, 1710 Rosell Ave, St Leuls, Misseurl, Floresta, - performing parrot Ard-se plants Jop Lovelace’s | Georgia wish 10 people. | Oriental, depen 
‘ine Bontwar> 

"management, Prauz Fareety 
Dominick Raddello, muelc: ticket sellers. Frank 
Forrest, Dock Campbell mad Robert Hagaiaap; 
Ueber. taker, “Cresson. 

ie Show? - 

sional talent carried by the Hom Bag Circus, 
Anniston and. Gadsden, Ata... followed, both SHOWMEN’S LEAGUE 

= towns giving the show good business. The equ'- Closed for Summer Season Bent consitfs of a f0Dfcot round ton, ‘with are FRoneiers Sonagement — Giigiroot’ middle pieces, three rites toa tre goRSOhy Fountsince Pit shoes» denerene Chicago, May 2—At Ge resular mecting of ‘Sagem, The clecam bar au elegant bat! side- Pitce ‘Lacwie: ‘Swi wearers Prince, Ow the Showmen's League of America Jast sight 
ffSwas “decidea ‘to discontinue farther’ meet 
fogs for the summer reason, as is customary 

show top, completely equipped, and three Gress- 
fag room’ teats. The roster inclodes George B- 
Greenwood, general manager: A. A. Ludke, sec- 

boomerang thrower aid lecture, apd Bird 
the dancing sake 

each year. fetary” and ‘reastrert aces Mariel, aeeitaat ‘The’ committee on entertalament reported that TSIMTZ 204. treasurer: Harry Diarel. “specs” BUSY 
azraagements bad been made with te Collseom Yast Sis: Norwood, idesbow Doss cesvasmsaay 

‘of lights: Tip Do- 
Hie league, “Hore then $9,000 was underwritten the festival in less than an bour last 

in charge of bittposters. 
POOR PARK WEATHER 

few York, May 3.—A cold, raw wind k pier, trey from the park yearend 
fair’ business eo ‘Coney Tho, new ‘Sve-cent fase rate Sich became ef 

Palisades. Park. which opened. X 
a rood business yesterday. all the amusements Relag” open “ith the cezcention gf the salt Water prot, whlch wil open Sar 20. Fark formerig known s¢\the Broax Expocition 
‘Park, opened Saterday to good business. 

IN BRIDGEPORT JULY 5 

the Ringling Barna ‘Circus, will play vonits Lexington, Ky. this seasos. 
HUM BUG CIRCUS, 

Under M: nt of Geo. B. Greens 
ood, Opens at Huntsville, Alar 
‘The Ham Bag Ciscoe, adopting tte tile and _ rom. the aft-quoted words of 

MENZEL JOINS KENNEDY 

Sy lame ess oS date gh east 2 = eae Sees 

RINGLING-BARNUM PARADES 
for the big attraction. ‘Raiph WY. Thayer, of New Ye been Circus aud Mohr '& Reyaolds Caratval Company, New York, May The Tingling-Rariiam conbected with turlote Shubert theaters there, played to two tarmaway bouses on that day. Cheas will give s stivet parade io Droskiva Sas "bces sumed’ an muuager of ‘the mew Avos Ibe performances were pronounced. a success, today’ to mark the or the. Bert time Thester. Watertown SW The avon ta the ‘of locel people- taking part athe big under canvas this sesvoa. “Tho clfcas will play dew nuine of the renodeled City Opes House. show and sideshows, ‘with profes: Brooklyn for a week. 

SELWYNS TO BUILD IN CHICAGO 
(Cottinued from page 5) 

at Forty-sizth street and Broadway The new 
‘McCormick ‘Theater, which wil be A. fl. Woot” latest house ventore, and which will 
be bullt at the southeast corner of Randolph and Dearborn s:rects, a halt stone's throw 
from the new Selva houses, will also be built 
by te Longacre Coustruction Company. Work win beste on this house Siny 10. ‘Phe fitboard 
Tecentiy carried a story of this enterprise, altho 
the theater at that time had not been named. Te will be opened about New Year's with Sam 
Bemard and irene ordont in “As You Were,” 
hich te now playing at the Central ‘Theater. 
New Nork. “The rent for the first seven years Will be $00.00 a year. After that fhe rent 
‘will be $50,000 a year net, plas of the 
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BIG LEGION VICTORY CARNIVAL 
MAY 10th-22d 

AROUND THE BAND STAND, WEST PARK AND ALLEGHENY PARK 
Good opportunity for whip, silodrome, platform and mechanical shows. 

No exclusive. Gloth’s Greater Shows furnish all attractions. All mail and wires to 

Second Floor, North Side City Hall, Pittsburg, Pa. 

sions, come on. 

Amusement Director, Victory Post 115, 

PRIMO LIGHTS 
ARENA AND RING 

IS OR SHOWS 
FOR STAG! 

CIRC! 

‘Showmen 
the world 
over know 
the superior- 
ity of 

PRIMO 
LIGHTS 

NEWEST 
THING IN 
FLOOD LIGHTS 

Send in your 
old Lights 
and have 
Te ind of - mantles, 
peer a Prim3 Glant 
Agood Circus and’ Little 
Rag Mantle, Gisnt 
SB per 1,000. “nase Lanterns. 

PRIMO LIGHT AND MFG. CO. 
3849 Olive Street. St. Louis, Mo. 

TALCO torrie ran sto PORTABLE TRUNK STAND 

An exposure of the various tricks, 
schemes and devices used in card 
games. 200 pages, illustrated, $1.00. 
UNITED SALES CO., Springfield, Hl. 
—————————— 

WANTED 
Circus Acts Doing Two Numbers 

Calliope Player, three Clowns, Woman 
Aerialist, Small Animal Acts. Wire 

FRANKLIN BROS! CIRCUS, | 

WILTON LACKAYE 
(Continued from page 15) 

between the manager and the actor, ‘That 
principle togically carried out and enforced 
(es it wil be under my admiofatration) me=ns 
that not only shall the courageous actor be 
uphelg in bis adherence to te principles of 
‘our organization, but that the weak ones shall 
Be restrained | from abandon'ng by pressure 
from any source tho fruits of our victory. 

“2-1 believe that there should be the ut- 
‘most publicity of our doings, consistent with 
‘geod government, ‘and to that end I sball ad- 
Yocate a freer’ interchange’ of opinions be- 
tween our members, the ranx and file and 
our officials, by meetings regularly held. 
“1 believe that with a view to the ac- 

cumulation of a strong reserve fund a perlod 
of economy in our financial administration 
should be instituted, so that there may be a 
proper relation between our receipts and ex- 
penditures for salaries and our administrative 
expenses. 

“4. I intend to make my administration a 
democratic administration, free from all Diss, 
Prejudice or favor to elther the star or the un- 
known actor, based simply upon his or her mem- 
ership in the Equity Association, and to that 
end I shall advocate the greatest freedom of 
faction and the largest measure of justice be- 
‘tween the actor and the manager. 

“and I am happy to note that the ticket 
which you bare selected to support me indicates 
that you have the same belief, and wish to ac. 
complish the eame end without reference to 
international or racial questions, and at what- 
ever cost to myself, pecuniary, artistic or other. 
‘wise, this organization, of which I was one of 
‘the founders, shall be devoted to the purpose 
which gave st birch—To protect aad secure the 
rights of ac And with unswerving devo- 
ton, with di the intelligence and ability of 
Stn Tame pooseeeed, apd ot whatever cost, T 
intend to carry out a paraphrase of the im- 
mortal words of our martyred President, that 
the goveroment of the actors, by the actors, for 
the good of the actors, shall not per 

In @ brief address afterwards Mr. Lackaye 
went further Into detalls as to his policies and 
fatentions. ‘The committee then set to work and 
‘endorsed the ticket to support Mr. Lackaye, and 
fesolved themselves into @ Lackaye Campaign 
‘Committee. 
LOCAL 41, 1. A. B. P. & B., NOTES 
Omaha, Ned., April 29.—The inflated condl- tion of the currency, in codjunction with beary 

Yains, has started a vumper billposting crop aD this ‘way. They are springing op like mush. 
Fooma. ‘There's the Abbott. Co.. Interstate the Omaba Posting Co. ‘Rahjah Johnson and 
Johnny Catlan, the latter the pride of Broken 
Bow, are with the Abbott Co. Torchy Hoot. ‘Wipper- Will Smith aad Obicklets Ellis are with 
the Interstate. Pail Engle still retains “the 
Center Route, assis ef ty Dawson. ‘The Gor- 
crnment granted Friday @ furlough and he 19 
spending “it scrubbing Ditiboards in South ‘Omaha. Bobby Glasgow ts now traveling in 
fast, compans.. ie fa and out of Connell 
Blots, Ered Wiison and Pop Sichols are at 
the Gayety. Walker remains at the Orpheam and Bil Warner at the Empress, OW Bowers 
Gs Going all the sniping for the movies, 

LEFT $200 ESTATE 

Rew York, May 1—Virgiata Atdson. who ap- 
Beesee oe Fetes seity tee, Pastore aia ia estate of about $200 when she 
Gied fatestate at Bellevue’ Hospital last Janu 
ary. 
Have you looked thra the Letter List? 

Legitimate conces- 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS 
Want Shows and Rides That Don’t Conflict 

All concessions open, except wheels, Good opportunity for whip, silodrome, plat- 
form and mechanical shows. Playing the heart of Pittsburg May 10th-: All 
mail and wires to 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS, Uptown Station, P. O. Box 135, Pittsburg, Pa. 

GET BUSY, ORDER YOUR DOLLS 
rrom ST. LOUIS 

No Express Embargo. 
‘We make ten styles of Dolls, including 

HAIR DOLLS 
and have the largest stock on hand of any Doll house in the Southwest. 

All Dolls packed in excelsior. 
GIVE US A TRIAL. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

Ship same day order received. No breakage. 

ST. LOUIS DOLL MFG. CO. 
8025-27-28 S. Broadway, 

SIEBRAND BROS.’ SHOWS 
LAST CALL 

‘Those holding contract report at Larimore, No. Dak., not later than May 16th. 
On account of disappointment will furnish new top for any money-getting 
Shows. Will also furnish outfit for any money-getting Platform Show. Will 
also furnish top for Hawaiian Show, or can use two Hawaiian Dancers on top. 
Salary or percentage. Can use Talker, Grinder and General Help. A few Con- 
cessions open. Address D. W. SIEBRAND, Larimore, No. Dak. 

LIBERAL 
| PROPOSITION WANTED, Merry -Eo- Roun 

Concessions. Send or Colored Jazz Band. After this spot Se Jum GILLIE WINTERS, Mar. Hore Cave 

_WANTED 

GENERAL AGENT AT LIBERTY 
A real Agcot of proven ability for & real show. Address F. M. VERNON, Connor Hotel, Joplin, Ma. 

————TO JOIN ON WIRE- 

WANTED QuICK Richards Brothers’ Overland Shows 
Bronco Riders, Hostlers, Cooks, Canvas Men, Billpaster. Wire W. C. RICHARDS, Coilinmvlle, Alsbame. 
GOP. May, ‘Texas Joe. Reckless Red, come on. 

The Best County Fair in Georgia, Oct. 5,6, 7,8, 9, 1920 
COOK COUNTY FAIR—ADEL, GEORGIA. Preaiams, gs Good attrac: ‘Acres, New Mulldings, Race Track, Muck Larger ‘Desire g008 Band, Fro Acts, Sect tea “Coacestone, Wrest agricultural section in South, ‘inh PARRISH,” Seoretary 

THE WON DERS of NINETEEN TWENTY Incorporated 
Open for inspection to Secretaries of Fairs and Organizations at our expense 

WHAT WE HAVE 
Eight Shows, three Rides, Fifteen-Plece Band. The largest old-fashioned One- 
Ring Circus 
25 cents adm! 

road. 
ion. 

WHAT We WANT—Diving Gitis for Diving Show, 
Only one in the East like it. Workingmen in all departments. 

‘Ten acts in 100-foot round top; twelve hundred seats; 
built like a Siloarome. 

clean Concessions; must be ten-cent Stores; Palmist; no Gypsies, High Striker, 
A few more] Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; May 17, 

Glass Stores. Knife Rack, Ball Games. Vill furnish complete top and front for 
Novelty Shows. First-class Merry-Go-Round Help wanted; also experienced 
man to take full charge of new Eli Wheel. Salary no object to good men. 
Wire MIKE KORIS or PHIL ISSER, week May 3, Danbury, Conn} May 10, 

New London, Conn.’ 
ALEX. FINN, General Manager. 
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Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Continued from page 37) 

as sacb. Twenty-four minntes, full stage in- 
‘terlor;, three curtains, 

‘4—Leeter Orawford and Helen Broderick, 
‘m “A Little of This and a Little of That.” 
Put across some excellent patter, as well a8 
song numbers. Twelve minztes, in one; two 
dows. 
‘Xo. 3 Amelia Stone and Armand Kallz pre- 

sent an artistic song recital, entitled “A Song 
Romance,” that made an excellent impression. 
Both possess very good voices, and thelr efforts 
were rewarded with much applause. Paul Par- 
nell at the piano. Twenty minutes, full stage: 
‘two dors. 
No. 6—Aleen Bronson, impersonating a school 

ict, got many laughs with her comedy akit, 
“Late Again.” in which she is assisted by 
‘Margaret Bronson. Clever girl is 3tiss Bronson. 
Seventeen minutes, in one; two bows. 
No. 7Gos Edwards sa his new protege, 

Master Vinceot O'Donnell (The Kid McCor- 
mack), rece'ved a royal weicome this after 
‘noon. "The pupalar composer and producer sung 
some of his new mombers and finished with = 
mofley of his oid hits. The youngster, O’Don- 
aell, has a pleasing voice and talent that prom- 
ises a futore for bbe. Alice and Hazel 
‘Fumess add beauty and grace to the offering. 
with songs and dances. Twenty-seven min- 
‘tes, in one, three, back to one; three bows, 

No. $—Paul apd Mae Nolan in a comedy 
Joggling act. The male mener-of the team 
offers some jogsIng bits that held them in 
‘ML the folsh. Well received. Eleven min- 
‘utes, in two end ono; one bow.—SEAWORTH. 

Proctor’s Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
(Continued from pase 

sumer in “one,” and then go into a fall stage 
studio sef. The woman, who Js very, very 
Blonde, rigs dowa the house. 
‘Charley Chaplin, ia a reissue of “The Cham- 

pioa,” gets a good band. 
“tose,” thet suggests 2 whole stagefal of 

sitts, only cartes two, bat they are vivacious 
End pretty. One of them is a toe dancer. 
‘The pianist, who ts generally & nonentity. {a 
thls case comes right ont and amounts to somo- 
thing. Very neat Little act. 
‘Elizabeth Murray. A great tors. 
Liosd and Wells, blackface comedians, 

thelr well-known act, opening in spot tnd a 
crap same that reaps a lot of Isughs. 
carry a girl, but she bada’t ought 
about hard work. Ste only sings one song. 
George Jenrel is evidently a great admirer of 

Cantor. ‘He does come 

‘The Dancing McDonalds do 2 fine, spirite? 
routine of dances god singing. They're = 
neat couple and go Ddig—CLIFFORD B, 
ENIHT, 

McVICKER’S-RIALTO 

‘Ghicage, May 3.—/The Roy La Pearl Company, 
‘ensational aerialists, topped the new bill at 
‘MeVieker’s Theater today. This act was fol- 
Jowed by Exza Matthews and Company, in & 
comedy sletch; Jim Halley and Jesse Noble, 

University Trio, in a bit of harmoay; Kay, 
‘Hamlin and Kay, in a comedy casting act; 
Bennedy and Kramer, in dancing items, and 
(Mattie Lockette, in her Splash Me Doll. 
‘Tom Linton and His Girls, ia an elaborate 

erne, head tho BIN in the Risito Theater. Next 
4x tmportance 1s Jeff Healey and Company, in 
“A Business Proposal; other acts are Hugo 
‘atgens, the Swede Bily Sunday; ‘the Four 
Masical Hodges, in a musical melange; Super 
lative Trio, ia colossal gobs of harmony; La- 
Bose and Adams, in -songs and sayings; 

Wanted Wanted Wanted 

Bernardi’s Greater Exposition Shows 
will furnish a complete Ten-in-One outfit, including tent, pits, banners, etc., 
toashowman who has something to put in it. Also one Feature Show and 
Plantation Show. Will furnish outfits complete. This show plays real 
territory and has ten Fairs, five of them State Fairs, including Spokane, 
Wash.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Helena, Mont.,ete. Will buy any Show of 
merit. All Concessions open. No exclusives. Wire, don’t write. 

-ADDRESS————_ 

BERNARDI'S GREATER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Week May 3, Pueblo, Colorado. 

VENETIAN PARK, Limited 
NEW AMUSEMENT PARK AND THE LARGEST IN MONTREAL 

Opening 5th June, 1920. Closing 6th September 1920 
About twenty adiea’ Hallway, Center of “auiomoble acres of land on Bach Tver (Rivioras Gs Prairies). ‘croursions. WANTS City car fares, Near the’ National Ca- on ‘Whip, Ferris. Wheel, Circle 
Seine. Anime! Shows, any hush prodscig Show oe Novis, Freaks cf all Eisas aitie} Stow. Show, Cooceasions of all six 

‘Mechanical Binds, Crazy Fish Pond, vip to Mars, Waves (ions Tease), Mises. ‘Thru bo Falls, Erans Speedway, Shooting Gallery, Tea-Plumet, Submaring U-2, Prollc "Palme, Paton Shor, ‘0. BOX 123, Montreal, Canada 

WANTED! : 

Gastings, the comedy talking Juggler: Chris- 
topher and Walton, in “A Close Shave,” and 
Edmunds and Rogers, two Black Hawks. 

JOHNSON GOING INTO VAUDE. 
New York, Apri 30.—Amold Johnson has 

left Relrenweter's, where be and bis band 
lave been performing nightly, and it is rumored 
he will shortly go into vaudeville, 

PRETTY “PEPPY” 

‘New York, April 2—Alma Francis, we are 

‘Wolf, Harry Carroll and Jerome Kern, = sec- 
sstlonal combination, wh'ch insures its being 
‘2 “yepped-op” miniature along the lines of 
“Apple Blossoms.” 

L. 0. BECK IN NEW. YORK 
New York; May 1—L. Oscar Beck, Akron: 

real estate and theatrical amusement magnate, 
im, town today. He recently leased bis 

Adzen Hippodrome to the Loew interests. 
i 

MRS. SPEARS RECOVERING 

‘New York, May 1—Ars. J. W. Spears, wife 
of a member of the Sam Fi. artis staff and as- 

“TOONERVILLE TOOTERS” 

New York, Mar.1—Artle Frank, last seen 
fn New York in Frisco’s former Gance. offer 
‘ing, is now playing a prominent part in the 
“Toonertille Tooters,” formerly Dixlo Hamil- 
ton’s act. 

NEW BRIGHTON OPENS EARLY 
Season Begins May 17—George Robin- 

son, in Charge 
New York, -April 2—The New Brighton 

‘Theater will inaugurate its eleventh season 
‘Monday, Gfay 17. Previously this theater opened 

sisee, Wire. of win. Homisy. OK week May ‘coms CAPTAIN R. S. VAN SICKLE Mor. Goldon Eagle’ Shows, 

Just prior to Deocration Day, bat the manage- 
‘ment advanced the schedule nearly two weeks 
in anticipation of a big seasan. 
George’ Robinson, general manager-of the 

Robinson Amusement Company, which controls 
‘the New Brighton, will again bey in charge 
this season, David Berk wil Be technical 
superintendent, Benjamin Roberts musical dl- 
rector and Charles Dowling secretary. 

KELLER FINISHES IN JUNE 

Now York, May J.—tHclen Seller witt nish 
‘her Kelth vanéeriMo tour June 15 in New York 
City. accont’ag to annonrcement at the Harry 
‘Weber offices. 

ABE BRIN IN DENIM 
New York, Mfay 1—Not to be outdoné by 

‘Harold Conway, publicity directur for the Oz- 
pheam, Abe Brin: Mr. Conwas’s assistant, 
Joined the ranks of the overalis wearers this 

ENGEL BUSY MANAGER 

New York, April 23.—Irving L. Engel, mana- 
ger of the B. S. Moss Drckman Theater, is 
‘cenéoeting a gala opening weet, the theater 
Leing a newly acquired Moss house and has 
ben remodeled for this week's opening, The 
Loose seats 1,300, 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
(Continued trom page 7) 

te rette ‘Tay- 
lor and C. Be Cochvas, and deep regret at tao Gingracefel eceurrence at the Cr nek Th 
‘April 29, — 

©. B. COCHRAN AND “THE PASSION” 
Thanks to the publicity given by H. Hamft- ton Fyfe ‘ia The. "Dally “Malt” about eight ftir teo 8, Bh "Cochran showed London, i tpectsculor. show should be. sed “Tue Stes rar o 

‘et ‘Which would he most sultable, i 
for various forthcoming shown: 
“BROKEN BLOSSOMS" AT THE ALHAMBRA 

‘This fim Js certainly doing exceptionally well at the Allembra, where threr shes a day are Ihe vogue, bnt the weakest house i that st 5:30, 
‘The’ workylay people want two get home and 
ent, ona ti Jelsured class find it/that awkward 
time between tea and dinner. Tt is certainly a wonderful picture, and Sfiee Lillian Gish ie 
most excellemt—pat’ one feels so horribly de- 

in the clink aed ro depaty reaay. 
REVUE 150 YEARS CLD 

ye thought rerues were bet the beck Reel of she iz dramatic sketches. withoat Ro vaudeville program was complete Bitcen Feary ago, Bet "we are now told fa ail Seriourness tne “The Slagle Flute,” the Pop Incieition of wie in doe to the excellent work of Sir ‘iteroas ‘Beechata sad his opera. com pois, which is 0 years ol proves tat tho Bit of revue bas not advanced “during sil this 
Eapagens (the Geerse Baber, part) is more est igen (the tacrse Robey pert) tw more fos 
ar4 quilnt than the parts Mr. Robey’s Mbret- Este ‘mostly write for Bim. Liewise tue susie Sealiy delicieos, tobe upon. tune, tnetead of tho sholdy imitations ‘of ‘tones in) degenerate noderm revue, All that Covent Garden. might 
cara from Ielcester Square is in, the Bastening 
‘of the srquecce of the scenes.” Shades of Spardanelia.” 
$3.00 STALLS AND $2.50 D. ©, IN THE WEST ‘END 
ta the ‘West End ie, geatrally: spreading? ad nthe Wes i sratrally : 
there certainly js jostifcation for this in some of the ‘more expensive production Dowses, wpere 

Pens $60,000 and running expenses $9,200. 
Rite aiferesce and a most reasonable argument. 
Hesides they say that the ‘Deamtifal cletes of 

horus. are 30 expensive. qitles a Socdes of tecbete ge bavlere, whom 
istory designates ‘28 ‘woman to wear 2 Tinea chom'se 13 France, but she bad only two! 

Te! fe further recorded that until the time of 

Ch MOT aor sais SCT 
‘The Liverpool tock: rs" Jcader sng the M. P. ton St. Helene, Kamen ie tang Die o¢ am avis fee reat ah a Baa Hat eogncs tebe Ss Berea Seat net es Some Sera, Peas Saree Phoeas ehh ewes ee 

Strand “Theater in the fall, proviied “Tiger Beet Bernt tala arte Bra Pe gtiaiee 
Saban aT ed ue whee aes inne See ee cree HPs a's Gehe al"ane te Eaetas aehed ata et (Aree ih See ae Set HE sae"hee OR ae a eso! Gh Sa Beier tc a Os lite see Se tere inner he'll Hove no Heed to worry about these 

The Largest 

Parks, Gazaers, ce. cor Fping'a full tine of Can- &. ous, Bears, ‘Beacon. Biankees” Mexican “Tes Fox, Muir's Pillows, Co- ben's’ Pulows, 1 BY. 

Drewen, Stine day received. Tren 
voting ber coat on all 
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WANTED 
FREE ATTRACTIONS 

20 BIG CIRCUS ACTS 
CONCESSIONS (No Wheels) 

Merchants’ Exposition and Cireus 
Biggest Outdoor Event Ever Held in Wilmington 

‘Suite 219 Strand Theatre Building, 1573 Broadway, 
NEW YORK 

American Legion °c emi 
WILMINGTON, DEL., MAY 31 TO JUNE 5, ~ 

wate, wire, cat! WIRTH, BLUMENFELD & CO., 

OBITUARY 
mF Saat IS Fee wha & er Eee gu? Spr hake 

Be Iie 

GiSatar of ington picture. theaters ‘nt BETS Med of pevimoaia at bie home on wee tsce Beane hesding, “Apell 2S. Eevtisny AS Sead, bis” periaer, owned 
Daten. 
CHARLES Mer. Samuel, well-known, dra- wii Har ‘of foriner ays, dled at the Forrest Biss, ‘Pinsdeiptias as “ape do. "She ‘came fs cougar, her ab wat aa a8 Baby Quins, ber right mame ‘belag Man" fini “Guines She wae over 70 year 

producing manager 
“Oa, Giri.” on ‘Columbia Circuit, aprli 29 at bis bome at ichmond Gill, L. 1. 
Sf clack bad been coniined to hils home since 
ie early part of the season. 
COLE—Futher of Eddie Cole, co-comlc in 

“Tue Broadway Belles,” died at his home April 
u 
COOKE — Marjorie Benton. 44, writer and mooulegiat, who lived’ at 102 East" 52nd street, 

t. Manila, 

Sea rbe Grete 
DAWSON_alliton, late of the Richart Carle 

company, died in New York March 7, 
DE LANG—relts. formerly of the. Mtasieal 

Stuarts and father, cf Arthur Stuart, “ated April 15. at Louise, 
Ks. se appearance iB 
Chicago about 16 yea 
GAGG—Aa}or C. AA. former Srey ot pe 

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circos. dron funda sperging. May 2, at Terre Haute, tad 
GuANGER — Lilian, 58, formerty_ of the 

Whee homes Aibatrose Inn,” Walon “Parke Ee Se hee names SA Bee ites i "Se wsecved oy bet bubands A! EL Tice, a nesprofcasionale 
‘teach, well teowy fe musical comedy and 

Eaburet clicies, died “Apeit 31a ‘Bloomington, oad TE BOE_Ticor, 98 ear ant maine 
witha a a Re 

S. of, besaehial Si ei atu. Durine sem ‘wae with the “Ob. —— = gt 

aad many ot 
OVERSTREET Peart Mf, ot Te Whad of Wisiand” Company, marie 

and ilasion show, died Apeh 15 of heart {ail- ure. She le surtived by her mothor, father, 
fro Mothers and one sister, all members of 
the “Wizard Company. Interment was at 
sprnafield, By., Apel 
FLUNKEZT—Joe, 60, well-known theatrical 

‘figure Io Dal city re 

ang featured with many 

“TOrTER—stes, Fiteabeth ‘Bert Potter, a member on Fl 

following an 
was taken 

WANTED 
For Mammoth Celebration 

Ist, 2d and 3d of July, tone, Mi 
Carnival, Balloon, 
Acts, Fireworks, Concessions. 

JERRY HINES. 

Wanted, aReal Air Calliope Player 
WANTED —A real Door ‘Talker, WANTED— 

Workingmen, Fore CAPTAIN, LOUIS 

Be EWI, Hox Se had Lene Pe 
Wt you seo It im The Bilibourd, tall them oo. 

while plagiog eevernl weeks Tod ‘wi taken tp & local Rowplate ext 
BEADfold Ach, daughter of Ople, Resa, the noveliné and lecturer: died recendy. of heart Giseanes She. was a4 yéarm old and’ baa bows 

‘enusually active in Red Crows and war work. 

Adrienne, mother of Eagar 
len, who has his offices In the Astor Thea- ter Wullding, died Apel 30 Ia Huatington, 1. 

I.” Funeral services will be beld from the St 
John Eplecopal Church, Ountington, ‘Tbursday. 
STASNY—Cart Richard, famous as a pianist 

gad writer paral shes ‘subjects doe oa tec cf a century professor wnoforte. fa- 
giruction’ at “the New “Fortuna “Conservatory, 
‘ied rauidenty at his home in Roxbars, SpraGR, “aiher a short iisees. Be wae 3 
seams old 
THEISS—Heorr, 70, cate Tie Moole, Hann. New Sor, “Chat at, hie Jone, THT arcane, Flewbosh.” saniay. “Arrit 

‘He was'a thirty ‘second degree Ofanon. 
“WARD —AV'ee. Sf, well_kaown in. theatrical 
circles, died 12 Denver, Col, recently. 

WILL PRESENT “VERONICA’S: 
VEIL” 

Proprietor of 

New Orietas. Ancit 90.—‘-Veroalea's Val,” 
tae American passion play, bas been made 
anneal erent in thls clty by the Universal 
Arte Club? and rehearsals are” now om. The 
‘Bret performaace wiil be given at the Lafayette 
Theater May 20. 

MOY BENNETT IN NEW YORK 
‘New York, Aprit 30.—J. Moy Bennett, who 

for the past seaioa has been stage director 
for B, P. Horner's “Cheating Cheaters in a 
tour of the West, 1s back in town. 

SOTHERNS. GOING ABROAD 
New York, Mer 3.—E. H. Sothern and Julia 

Marlowe will sail for England on the Adriatic 
May 29. 

IN “THE CHECKERBOARD” 
New York, May 3.—Jose Ruben will have the 

Jeading role in “The Obeckerboard,” a comedy, 
by the Hattons, which Comstock & Gest will 
‘soon ty out. 

GRIFF ON PANTAGES TIME 
‘New York, May 3.—Griff, the English juggler, 

who has been playing for the Kelth offices, will 
open on the Pantages Time at Cleveland the 

member week of May 17. 

“TIP-TOP” FOR FRED. STONE 
New York, May 1.—The Fred Stone show 

for next season is to be Known as “Tip-Top,”* 
with book and Iyrics by Anne Caldwell and 
R: H. Burnside, and anusic by Ivan Owyl. 

BUYS FILM THEATER 
New York, May 1—C. M. Casey, who bes 

Deen operating under leave the Isle ‘Motion 
Picture Theater in Lsuchburg, Va., has por 
chased the property from 0. (8. Barker, the 
purchase price being $75,000, 

FRANK MANSFIELD RECOVERS 
New York, April’ 9.—Srank Mansfeld, the 

‘versatile tenor, who was operated upon for 
appendicitis April T at the Roosevelt Hospital, 
‘will soon be dimnissed from that institation, 
at ge said. 

_ M. P. HOUSE FOR OMAHA 

mana, Neb, Apel 30—A new motion pic. 

‘Senbational "Pros : 

‘The ball cost $2,300,000. Complete in 
every detail, the Duilding includes an audi- 

productions by Goodyear dramatic organisations 
the theater will be used for road produetions. 

LOSE THEIR CLOTHES 
‘New York, April 28—The Rex Trio, retura- 

promised to seo that every possible effort*rould 
be made to recover the property and detectives 
‘were inmediately started on the trail. The 
act is now composed of Jack Pabson, Herry 
Ward and Frank Joslyn, ‘They had to cancel 
a jump to Strousburg, Pa., because of the 
miming clothes. 

THE “ROVING MARINES” 
Omaha, Neb., May 1—The “Roving Marines," 

a band of 48 men, under command of Gunner 
Merball Simmons of the Marine Corps. put 00 
‘a show here April 25. ‘They bave a jazz band, 
& vavleville troupe, a concert band and some 
excellent singers. The outfit left Washing- 
ton Febraary 1, and has visited “Chicago, De- 
trolt and 2 number of other large cities, scor- 
fag 2 hit everywhere. They will work south 
‘from here, and expect to clese at Atlanta early 
4a Joly. 

MAGIC CRAFTERS ORGANIZE 

Canton, 0., May 1—Permanent organization 
‘of a society of magicians, to be known as the 
anton Magic Crafters, has been completed. 
Officers elected include ‘Amos Rohn, president; 
‘Touls B. Deable, secretary Chamber of Com- 

tecre- 

SUES THEATER OWNER 

Seattle, May 1.—A damage sultfot $10,250 has 
heen filed in the County Clerk's office against 
J. D. Bice, owner and manager of the Dream 
Theater, Chehalis, Wash., by James Haney. 
Haney gubleased the Washington Hotel, owned 
bby the theater man. A leaky roof, a defective 
Indder and a bad fall reeulted in alleged per 
manent injury to the platntif, 4s the gist of the 
egal complication. 

SELLS BIG ESTATE 

New York, April 2—"Dreau Lake,” coun- 
estate” of Managing Director Biwerd 

‘Of the Capitol Theater, has been sold 
Arthur F. Gelssier of the New York Talk- 

ing Machine Company. The estate embraces 
acres and it is understocd the con- 

GETS $25,000 DAMAGES: 

New York, May 1—The jury in the Brook- 

GIFFIN AS PRODUCER 

Chicago, April 30.—0. Milford Gitta, formerty 
of Chicago, but now manager of a picture sell- 
fag agency im Los Angeles, wes in Oblcago 

Mega is seeking scripts and prices 
‘with a view to entering the producing end of 
‘the business, 

VODERY WRITES IT 

York, May 1.—WIE Volery ts arranging 

i 

CHANGE OF POLICY. 
New York, April 25.—Tbe Quality Amusement 

Company, B. C. Brown president and gencral 
manager, will change the policy of the Lafxy- 
‘tte, a ‘colored house, and install vandevillo 
‘this’ week, replacing “musical comedy shows. 
‘The DIT opens with Holman Brothers, Farrell 
and Hateh, Gene and Myrtle Conway, Drake ant 
‘Watkor's“Bombay Girls” and Jazz Bard, an 
‘Willad's “Fantasy of Jewels.” a Forrest: 
fa director of the Quality Amusement Com- 
pany. 

‘TO STAR EVA ESMOND 

‘New York, May 1.—Bva Esmond, the stxteen- 
Yearold vavdeville actress, who is now doing 
& singing and dancing act on-Western Time 
with ber mother, Flora Eomond, is to be 
starred fn the fall in a production, acconting™ 
to announcement. Miss Fxmon4 started her 
stage career when about four years olf, with 
Barney Gilmore. 

HER NEW PARTNER 

New York, May 1—Prominent tn the support 
of Alma Francis when she makes her debut. 
in anderiile will be Relph Gerrard, her new 
dancing partner. He has deen seen ip vande- 
‘ville on this side as well a5 across the pond. 

CARTOONIST: IN VAUDEVILLE 
Now York, April 30,—Kelly and Green are 

big time with thelr new comic 
‘Io Havana,” written for them by & 

Spanish autor by the name of Don Eebancia. 
‘The act runs about Sfteen minutes, Prank 
‘Mostra Kelly, the comedian of the act, is a 
former vewspaper cartoonist. 

NEW ACT FOR JOE COOK 
‘New York, May 2—Jobn H. Hyman, assoct- 

ated with the Lew Cantor offices in the Patan. 
Building. is writlog new material for Joe 
Cook, of Joe Cook's “OneMan Vaudeville 
Show" tame. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 

sundress of taperted 
io ET 
33.76 Perec ae Bes 
[ao 

"of 350 Packares, 
shetoding “Baliye.” 

‘exprees to any point tn the U.S. 
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writ’: prompt-and far-famed, the 
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CANADIAN VICTORY CIRCUS SHOWS 
Weoodstock, Ont., May 10th to 15th. FFEW_CONCESSIONS. PALMISTRY 

A_ GOOD ONE OF MANY. COME. ON AND JOIN A REAL SHOW 

Fiera, Albert 
Viseth’ LETTER LIST 

(Continued from page 95) 
Beabary, Wm, Shier, Baton SE 

Semmers, Jessi 
ners, Tay 

Sammons, Harry ‘wm. 

: SWitaans “Bully ‘sonte’ Wieser, Bax’ ‘ Swrensoay Dick Mplinmarrrea'S. . Wetter da Swarts, 'C., J. Wolliogice, Walter “8 ltme, Hot” Wl, "Sohn Staveaibere tency, “James Weil, ia ia Ate Walike outa haet_ soStrorda, Ja ams, Marre seetWosQlang Tim Started, MGiathay Stu Tue Toon Feippiets wm. Yon Stanley, Jno. alley. Jon (S¥Rouiman. HF, Witiame, 3. 5. 
‘Stanely & Len ‘Tempke, M. Ty Wheeler, Guy. ‘Williams, Peart Stanton, Walter Zantlinger,,D.’v. Wiheeiiooee "RF. Wiliams: Vormog 
Steebschulte, G. F. > es 4S) Williams, Jack Steen Oras, Tanbert. B, Swit, 
Stenhenoon, Mk. sTaptor. ert 
“Steppe, : ststera: Jack” Taylor, Mitton Fe Stevenson, Geo, RK. ‘Tuslor, Walter #1. Wuter, 

‘seeguipiey, Jamen Smith, Toney Stewart, Don.” upto, Wiis. x. sWhitaia, Prank * Sheek Win, ‘Smith, Sattor saStite. Wane okays Buck a 
Shook, Harry steguith, Burt Stokes, B. B Teoters, Joe Wilson, Toy O. seesnreck, Ae Smith, Steve, Stokesbury, Jay ©. ~ Templeton, James Wilson, ist ‘Shreve, Jack Stumitn AcVeme Storck, ‘Paul Tentane, Gay Te Wilson, Clarence 

We Etonetuener, Rae ‘Terry, Jack Wilson, Harry. D, Stoner, In ‘Tele, Arthor ‘ison: Walter a SSsthietien, Ciaade Wilts, HO. 
‘Thomas, Samael Wisk, Lealie I, 

*Strinahian, “Wm.  ‘Thompeon, Edlie B. Vites: Clare 8. earn fest § ear ie = Sart Ree i ie Ss" : 
com * af Warren, Burt Whitson, Co Winkie, aforis 
Eviivans, Mnste-1 ‘Warren, Lemuel ‘Wilkinson, 1. ‘ET Winkle, Rip EERE Ene GH ‘ihe Eimheet, Dek? EE Be, 

Moss Brothers’ Greater SHOWS 5.71) vinscsirtmar in em $13.50 Per Dozen 
. ~ To Play Minneapolis Under the Shrine 

WANTS ‘a, OF, aye ime rive Berean PLS-OO In Gross Lots 
‘Workingmen in all departments. Will pay top salary to man that knows how Shows will ‘chow ‘Minneapolis under the Shrine. 

to put up, take down and take GARE of Allan Herschel Swing. Jas Bat wake, tee teed Sirine sceriees THE 
“BEACH CUTIE 

Is the season's 

WONDER DOLL 

‘WANT EIGHT OR TEN-PIECE AMERICAN OR ITALIAN BAND TO iz, {hls season—Muskogee Pin 
JOIN ON WIRE. STATE ALL IN YOUR WIRE. Dig Minneapolis “Temple "ba alten” dw "nee bie xk Mfaxogee held up atl the end, and the band WANT Colored Band for Minstrel Show, six or elght pleces, and one moro Méstoger ile wp ual tn ends and the, bead 

‘WANT two good Men for Cabaret, one for Bar and one for Ticket-Box, and fecommendation at the conclusion of the en- 
put it up and take it down. Ze. Martin returned trom Kansar City Sat; 

Always room for good Shows and Concessions, reports that two new sleepers aud 
Fair Secretaries, look my Show over at my expense before making con- sive this week, sols wie Fastest _ seller 

tracts with other companies. Address all mail and wires to 
T. 0. MOSS, week May 3d, Pacific, Mo.; week May 10th, Marshall, Mov 

G> __ Say, Folks, Can You Beat nis wr Flash? si S's. nn osc 

made, with a 
sorted Blonde, 
Brunette and 
Auburn Hair 
‘Wigs. Beautl- 
fully painted 
and tinted with “ Ge size a 

HERE’S iN RED HOT” SPECIAL fees aig te ru ysecrt gre meritag oe The BO-TTr ~16 SIZE GOLD PLATED GENT'S WATCH: €1 95 gach futyst-tie simestinstor® at i Sind. Inne Doll Serr os $1.25 each {usa ‘Send for 
opie Goats, Cuma, 

Beary. Nomi, Prananst, Balloons Garuival Speciitien Concasasa wad Stree CARNIVAL 

wd ams ae Nem Sos ng es dom lc ee ger 
M. GERBER, Concession and Streetmen Supplies, tcc, “st. “ana Sirs, Sack Mice, Ciara Brown weyoedy Caves Hier, DOLL Co. nia ows te 2 PHILADELPHIA, PAL MLAB: PAtanenae were visitre thin week: 3 4R"Rgke 3 Bot, cau, 

1816 So. Kedzio Ave, _ CHICAGO, ILL 
Italian Musician Wanted 

lie 
SEND FOR DOLL CATALOGUE con <rueey crows 

Shows closed their engagement in Dai Strong Cornet. Must join on wire. 
14-Inch Movable Arm Dolls, 25¢ Samples, 500 wrsyy lst wile the Supper crovteof tbe Prepay them, please. | State best salary 

‘ J oe ae e and what you can do. pay al PERFECTION DOLL CO. Ants tor te compaay soar hie mapa. ""” Sou're worth, 30 tlokets. Also would 
‘Makers of America’s Handsomest Doll ‘were again held up on account of the weather, Uke to hear from others. Address 

and aj lost the opening night. ©r present QO. RUTA, 
1144 Cambridge Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. indications there will be business ton'rht, with Care Cramor-Fasan Shows, Hazleton, ood ‘prompects: for the week, a week; Easton, Pa., next. Bi stcenian rs enero, us 

McLAUGHLIN SHOWS 2282222259 earns Sc ” WANTED TO PLACE : 
CAN PLACE LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS ouee Kuss was 2 viiur at Dancitle te SOFT BRINKS and SANDWICH STANDS w- CAN PLACE sa fale fey liberal proposition to the foliwiig ‘Shows ee wets ee ce commas ind i Renta e ont oo with & Carnival Company, 

witto wr wie, PG EET LEE inate Ps RGN P atest a SS ss ee oe ee ores rete Bi Mey, bn. 1708 Biscayne Drive, Miah, Fie 
G. G. CARLI & CO. Pi iit gare Texag Shake Farm ae tn in of if’ cs CS STATUARY AND DOLL MANUFACTURING GO, !ssilsiftticycit iy'h'iibt® © " we san sty mens Send ch oh oc STATUAI iD DO ‘ACTURING CO. je set tet oth 
ating seta 22-inch Doll on, the market Pee low. WORK BLACK DIAMOND SHOWS Address No. 500 East Eighteenth Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. PTISIST, Frame Concerns, alo Hop of all kinds, May 1 

LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
Wants Freaks and Curiosities for Ten-in-One Show, capable Man to take charge, with or without outfit. Plantation People, 
come on; top salaries paid. Good proposition to Silodrome. Will furnish wagons for same. Concessions of all kinds, come 
on, we will take care of you. Good opening to Long Range Shooting Gallery, High Striker, Needle Store, Fish Pond or any 
legitimate Concession. ‘Herrin, Ill., this week; Marion, Ill., week of May 10th to “13th. Address all mail to 

HERMAN AARONS, Herrin, Ill. 
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ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
‘Too Tato for Gaselved oesiar Toutes, Page 40) 

Bi, OhcenUp Girls (Persting) Pex 38; {Princene) Ardmore, 
Shows: Kokomo, Tad., 3.8, 

asters, I Bi, Society Shows: “Hillsdale, 
‘Mich, 3-5. Renson’Siows (CORRECTION) ‘Burlington, N, 

ia © Dyer bows (CORRBOTION) York, 
rate Center, Kan., 

3S. Burtbart & tialer Showa: Aveasta, Ci. 08, Gininite United” howe: ‘Trenton, N.'., 3. 
abies Gros." Shows: Clayton, N, 3M, 8; tora ofent Boe once on 28 Remar fh. 
St tn eee hie ae ER. ; ctatttace for crmata, Ben, 28 fe Bat sts teat, 14 Fetal ame Ms Bee. es 
PE EEMESS reore, mp ine i ie Ret FS, LURE ime (on 

8. prnsi’s Comedians, Noy 

Birm'ngham, Ala,, 3-8. 
Harrison Stock Co.: Trinidad, Col. 3.8. Tiethstey Espa. Showa: Centerville, ‘Fean., 3- 

t Greater Shows: Eminence, Ky., 3S. wipe dru eps, Babe Es Be 
8, Santee J. ine Showa Falta City, Nabe, 2-8. Leiter: dawrvace, United Soows: Mt. Pleasant, 

ows: Lancaster, Pa., 3-8, 
is, ette, C. R. Shows: Hartford, Ark., 3-8, Tato, Catosement Cot Soacariley &0., 
23NGreror. Do 
Mein, Wanter 

ington 71 
Bizet ‘cr 

Metereause The "(Deand!) Amarillo, Tex, 
Minin World Shows: Bristow, OF, 8-8: Clare 
ore 30-15, 

Mateos 

Reymind, Tale B. Co, (0. Hh), Newnort, R. Tes: (igric) “Fitchburg,  Staie.,” 3. drestee shower Far Welat,” Misa, 

C38: Smith, Ea d, Shows (CORREOTION) Vi 
Smith Greater Shows (CORRECTION) Harrts- 

‘bare, Ps “Lancaster 10-15. I's alted Shows; W. Frankfort, AUl., 3-8. Shnertor “CORRECTION) Washington 
Th, Onto 8.8. elbert.” A, Show: Athens, ‘Tenn. 3-8. 

Waleler Exps. Shows (CORRECTION) Conton, 
nt at ome Shows: Pittadtphia, Pa. 8 Trrkee Teneon Fe Ge Pleneat Op Mmamouin, Hes 7 Itand’ 8: Clinton, ian, 70. 
OPERATING GONCESSIONAIRES, 

ATTENTION! 
Yor some weeks past delays in tho shipment of conceavion goods from. the manufacturers and'the jobbers wax caused, by” the strikes 

‘and embargoen on the raliroads,” The ‘Billboard 
‘to keen the conces 

ind resretr ‘enreaionere’ bave, beste wduly impatient xt the delays tn Fecelving thelr Koods, 
Investigation reveala” "that. the warehouses of 

MRS. KENNEDY IN CHICAGO 
Chicago, <Btrs, Con T. Kennedy 
ted ie Chlergo from "Pittsburg today,” @ alecapending few noura, went on to J 
‘the'‘con''. ‘Reunedy Shows "in Elgia, Til 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION SHOWS 
FIRST IN ALL DARB SPOTS 

Concessions all get real money. Ask them that’s here. The finest show of its size on the road, Have room for one 
will supply. a 40x70 tent, Also a few more Concessions that can work for 10c. Address all ‘mail to CALIFORNIA SHOWS, per route. 

; OWING TO THE CLOSING OF BUENA VISTA PARK 

SMILES 
Style Now 8-19w. _ 408. M. COHN, Pres. 

KAPLAN’S 
| Greater 1920 Shows 

“J5-CAR LOADS OF THE FINEST SHOW PROPERTY IN THE U. S.— 
$25,000 WORTH OF BRAND NEW RIDES—$25,000 

Can place for some of the best industrial cities in Illinois, Indiana and 
‘Wisconsin, under real auspices, the following features: A SHOW OF 
MERIT, ‘AEROPLANE SWING, PLATFORM SHOW, ATHLETIC 
SHOW, and one or more MECHANICAL SHOWS, PEOPLE FOR MIN- 
STRELS, SET OF TANGO SWINGS. Can piace jegitimate Concessions 
of in 

TEN BEST FAIRS IN MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, OKLAHOMA AND 
‘TEXAS contracted. Will furnish flat cars, wagoas or necessary equip- 
ment. Address SAM KAPLAN, Manager, as follows’ 

Metropolis, Auspices Athletic Association, week May 3. 
inckneyville, Auspices American Legion, week May 10. 
Hleville, Auspices Bellevue Athletic Club, week May 17. 
set St. Louis, Auspices Labor Trades Assembly, week May 24. 

All the above ‘in Hlinois and all on streets or downtown locations. 

'N. B.—Showmen or Concessions can see H B. Potter, Gen. Agt, at | 
the American Annex Hotel, St. Louls, May 6th to 10th. 

WANTED FOR 

The Edw. S. Peters Shows 

‘Write exact nature of act, Whew Tey bean ora far_ goal in adrance for an vt ng vason-—worry about e bracka woot of May 24. Guck action necessary.” Address 

‘on account of dry dock being erected on grounds, we offer for sale: 
36-Horse Jumping-Horse Carouselle and two chariots, large Eifler organ, 

wt gasoline ‘engine, canvas top, all in first-class condition. 
‘Ocean Wave, carrying 80 passengers, with 3%-horse motor, and with awn- 

ing, which has been used but one season. 
Also stationary electric light plant. 
‘All in A-1 condition. Will sell cheap for cash. 

: FRANK D. HALL 
BUENA VISTA PARK, GLOUCESTER, N. ‘3. 

LOOK THEM OVER. 
Lynn, Mass., under 32,000 K. P. 
Haverhill, Mass., under World's War Veterans. 
Lowell, Mass., under Community Club, 100,000 members. 
‘Stamford, Ct., Elks, and a few maidens. 

REPUBLIC DOLLS 
A comparison with similar Dolls will convince you in reality of the merits of our 
Dolls. “We make only unbreakable wood fibre composition Dolls, dressed with silk 
ribbon: and real shoes. Get in touch with us and let,us show you 

OUR SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF DOLLS WHICH 
WILL NET YOU 100% PROFIT ON EVERY TURN. 

We also carry the following items for immediate shipment: 
Blankets, Mexiean Baskets and Electric-Eyed Teddy Bears. All goods shipped the 
same day order is received, Send for our new catalogue. 25% deposit required on 
all orders. Balance shipped C. O. D. and all charges. 

REPUBLIC DOLL & TOY COR 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 3220 

CHAS. REICH, V.-Pres. 

LANDES SHOWS 
Have Auspiciou 

jBansas city, Apri 90.—J. 1s, Landen startea off on the za eee ic, Saturday, April Vf, Shetley Pan 
‘wreck bere a’ regular, fivd, onesgetie 

caruival’ manner to. good crowds ‘tod ihe Hight 

in ait “these. stands, auspices Gf ‘the’ American La 

gqivioas ‘nna “two dts, “asd Captain the high diver, is the fexture free act. All tops fare Dractically new, and the entire show looks 

‘Bin “felends where he is thra The Bittboard, bat he Se he ate ee et K." BIN Bags 
1 

ager Brotners, better known as “tfeccs end Griners* 
‘One aro also prowiner 

Arm "Whit 
Williams 

‘This Is a 
rightly prood of it—W. W. 

Flint, Mieh., ay = iy with’ whe” Great ‘Magia, 

Mich., wit be the thint stop oo a desiral 
Jocation down  town..—WALKER. 

LeBURNO IN CHICAGO 

Onieago, May 1—R. 0. LaBare, general, Wa A. Braue’ Shows, wis a Obie Gago visitor this week. Mfr. LaBargo camo ia $rom Be, Joseph, Mo. where tho rhow fs. ex Biblting’ this week, and in attesding” to rail- 

agent of ‘the 

road matters for his organtzation. 

Pillow Tops, Beacon 

152-156 Wooster St. 
= New York City,N.Y. 

‘SAM REICH, See. and Treas, 

; Opening at Kansas 
City 

hhere the second 
had turned cold, ‘his was the ooly thing that could be termed ‘that way aboat the show. ‘They are schedu.ed 

fo play Fall City, ‘Auburn and Plattamouth. 
Fee 2 week neti openiug inthe ret place 

ena show, gad r. Labdes ts 
tELLEY. 2 

GREAT MIDDLE WEST SHOWS. 

good show, | 
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7 Chocolates 

E|Brown-Built Boxes 
S ‘Also a Wonderful Line of 14 and 

1-Lb. Packages 

Large Assortment of 
Bar Goods 

SOCIETY KISSES 
The Well-known 

Give-Away Package 

Ask any concessionaire if 
he knows J. J. HOWARD. If he 
don’: he is not a concession- 
aire, Any one that has been 
in the business 24 hours knows. 

J. J. HOWARD 
617 S. Dearhom St, Chicago, Ill. 

CONCESSION AGENTS 
WANTED 

Bin ecperlonced Wheel and Grind Store People, Muse 
ARES MaNseL 

Attention, Concessioners! 
Get This New Hoop-La and Jingle Board Outtit 

WANTED—A BALLOON ASCEN-|{ 
SION WITH PARACHUTE 
several up-to-date Free Acts. 

SMYTH COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIA: 
TION, Marion, Va. 

ees AT ONCE 

AT LIBERTY_CAPT. H. SNIDER 
IDE SRE Sabet BPE 
erence, Adilress Ambo, oI ee 

<|FOR SAL 

MAY 8, 1920 

bo. — VAMP — sot. 
Patents Pending on Design and Earrings. | 

THE 

LATEST SENSATION 
DOLL 
CREATION 

THE VAMP DOLL is made of wood fibre, absolutely’ unbreakable, stands 13% © 
inches’ high, painted in various attractive, flashy colors, with many 
earrings, wig and vell. After seeing the Vamp Doll 
sample order, | 25% deposit required. On recelpt of 
samples, prepal 

RUDOLPH TOY AND NOVELTY 
Sole Distributors and Manufacturers. 

t Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Bell Phone, Lombard 3965. g 

DUFOUR & TILFORD SHOWS 
WANT-—Eli Operator and Helper. Bobby Giles,.C. C. Hutchison 
and C. W. Richardson wire. WANT—Eight or Ten-Piece Band. 
WANT— Man or Woman to work Untamable Lion Act. Capt. 
Curley Wilson wire Harry Barteno. .-WANT—Colored Performers 
who can double in brass. WANT—GCrinders for Shows. Woman 
work Snake Pit. CONCESSION AGENTS WANTED—Wi 
Jimmy Wilson. COOK HOUSE AND JUICE OPEN—One party 
must, buy ‘buy both privileges, only at eee outs considered. oy 

\wlins e following are open: ave” CONCESSIONAIRES Wicet, tiem and. Bacon’ Wheel, 
Chicken Wheel, Bear Wheel, Diamond Eyed Dog Wh 
Pond, Glass Spindle, Hi Spot the Spot, String Lert arg 
de, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Cigarette Gallery, Pop-Em-In, Huckley Buck, High Striker. 

ry. Address DUFOUR & ‘TILFORD SHOWS, 
lay Srd; Newark, Del, Week of May 10th. 

00, will mail 

With that RARD KNCTTED 

SILK FINISH 
FRINGE 

HUNDRED 
NEW DESIGNS 
Send $12.85 for 

WESTERN ART 
LEATHER C0. 

P- 9.5 DENVER, COL. 

‘EXPOSITION MOHR & REYNOLDS’ WORLD’ SHOWS 
Wanted--Uniformed Band, American or Italian 

= | Jimmy Cheppeli and Byron Rice, don’t write, but wire. HARRY C.MOHR, 
Gen. Mgr., Clarksville, Tenn., week May 3; Vincennes, Ind., May 10; Indianap- 
olis, Ind., May 17. 

Concession Agents wanted. Write Ike Faust, care Shows. 

DID YOU GET YOURS? 

GET OUR CATALOGUE NOW! 
UNBREAKABLE DOLLS, MEXICAN FRUIT BASKETS, Ws lave the nist 
ROUND and SQUARE PILLOWS, TEDDY BEARS (El. Eyes). je Prick 
PLAZA DOLL AND SUPPLY CO., 648 Broadway, New York, N. 

TOP SCOTCH CASE 
21 and 22 toches, brass trimmed, worth $10 each: for sale at $20 00. 

MORGE CO., 210 W. Halsted St, Ch’esgo. 

2 GENUINE -FANCY HIGH- 

WANTED FOR PERCEN’ STORE, “ALSu -QOWN. WANOY Wilson, care "6, Wouter 
CONCESSION WORKERS 

styles of, colored 
ou will use no other. 

Barcel Post, two 

co. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
HERE 1S POSITIVELY THE WORLO’S Fast. 
EST SELLING PREMIUM PACKAGE 2ONFEC- 

1, NO MATTER WHAT YOU ARE HAN UI ‘vouRs POSITION AND’ 6: 
A TRIAL ORDER TODAY. ad 

eee 
EVERY PACKAGE CONsAI™S come .gnmi- 

JUST A FEW OF THEM: 

$13.75 Fox soe Carton of 230 Pad Compleve, tactudle “Bat 

Pa a 
‘By ietaown, Otherwise etait 

We pay 
sakes 

Coat at, Whe Tote 
‘The American Thestre Concession Coorpany, 

AT LIBERTY - 

‘1, 6, HAMILTON 
MANAGE ANY SHOW 

"whose maneger ts not tail Siete "to some concession saan and ability and cy 
on _buslors. 
“Can go any There, Doe not need ticket. 

WANTED-~-PEOPLE for WAGON SHOW 
Single Aerial Act, Contortionist, Talk- 
ing Clown. Useful Wagon Show Peo- 
ple doing two or more turns, write. 
Season opens May 11th. 
COONIE MALOON, Union Gity, Ind. 

WANTE! 
furnish 

— patrinone: wo. 
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The “FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS” 
The ONLY Confection on the market today that is GUARANTEED to sell to 

100 PER CENT 
of the: patrons of your theatre or show AT EACH[AND EVERY PERFORMANCE. The 
“Frozen Sweets’? MUST make good! Orbe returned to us for refund. WE PAY ALL 
TRANSPORTATION CHARGES! Being sold TODAY to 100 PER CENT of the patrons 
of the majority of TENTED ATTRACTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES! Being sold 
TODAY to 100 PER CENT of the patrons of 90 PER CENT of the THEATRICAL CON- 
CESSIONS IN THE U.S.! The NEW CARNIVAL COLOSSUS! Working in the BALLY 
SHOWS only if no one has beat you to it—with the carnival you areon. GRAB THIS 
CONCESSION. Your contract on same’‘is an assurance of a golden harvest during the 
coming season. 

The Wonder Novelty Package 
THE “FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS” 

Adelicious nut and cocoanut centered confection—Quality supreme— Quantity 
‘ sufficient. 

- AN ARTICLE OF VALUE IN EACH AND EVERY PACKAGE 
GOLD pel LAVALIERES, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, CIGARETTE HOLDERS, 
BRACELE SILK NECKWEAR, PIPES OF ALL KINDS, 
LOGKETS. iio CHAINS, GOLD PLATED POCKET KNIVES, ASH TRAYS, 
CAMEO BROOCHES, PERFUMES, SAFETY RAZORS, 
SILVER PLATED MESH BAGS, JEWEL CASES, PARISIAN IVORY TOILET 
GOLD PLATED RINGS OF ALL — SILVERWARE, A 1 

CIGARETTE CASES, MANIGURE ARTICLES, 
VANITY CASES, WEARING APPAREL, 

RF PIAS, LADIES’ PURSES, LINGERIE, 
WATCH CHAINS, WATCH FOBS, LEATHER WALLETS, 200 KINDS OF TOYS, 
SILK HOSE, FOUNTAIN PERS, NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS. 

INSTANTANEOUS SHIPMENTS! 

A deposit of $10.00 re- | ietiea aiet St 
quired on each thousand ee EXPRESS UPON RE- 

packages ordered. 
AEFERENCE—NORTHEAM TAUST CO, OHI 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OR SEND ORDERS TO) 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY 
GIDNEY c. ANSCHELL, P. A. WENDOVER, 

‘Theatre Department. Manufacturing and Distribution. 

i; PHONE, MAIN 100. 26-28 NORTH FRANKLIN ST., CHIGAGO,, ILL. 

PER THOUSAND PACKAGES 



CONCESSION AND WHEELMEN 
ARE LOUD IN THEIR PRAISE OF THE HIGH QUALITY OF 

BRUNS’ CHOCOLATES 
ABSOLUTELY HIGHEST QUALITY MANUFACTERED 

OUR GHocot ATES MADE FRESH DAILY IN OUR OWN FACTORY AND OF THE BEST 4 
ALL WRAPPED FOR SANITARY REASONS. OUR ASSORT- “a 

ma ATS CONSIST OF FLUFFY FRUIT CREAM cenrens, INCLUD- 
ING MARSHMELLOWS, CARAMELS AND NUGA’ 

WE USE BOXES THAT CATCH THE EYE 
EVERY BOX AMASTER PIECE OF aat ug WONDERFUL IN ee AND 

COLOR SCHEMES. MAKING A AND LASTING SOUVEN! 
THE QUALITY OF THE CANDY SENDS THEM BACK FOR MORE. 

HWE PROTECT OUR GUSTOMERS AGAINST DISAPPOINTMENT (Jsssamuaniiae 

HERE IS ANOTHER BIG. WINNER 
Ts ED THEM WINNE! 

BIG, FLASHY 1-2 POUNI bares ‘OF BOX, 4x8x1. 

ALL WhArenD! ‘ASSORTED COLORED BOXES. 

THE BEST LINE OF CANDY FOR 
CONCESSION MEN 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE TO BE USED AS 
GIVE-A-WAYS. NOT A CHEAP GRADE OF CANDY 
WASTE, BUT SAME HIGH-GRADE BRUNS’ QUALITY. 

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS—GET ON OUR BOOKS 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE---BEST FLASH IN THE WORLD 
’ WE ARE MANUFACTURERS—NOT JOBBERS 

TERMS: ONE-THIRD CASH, BALANCE C. O. D.—PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

OTTO H. BRUNS 
18 N. SECOND STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 



B°.=\THE HISTORY 
OF AMERICA’S 
OLDEST THEATER f 

Theatrical Digest 
ane wof the Show World “i 
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STOP ™ in Sauter? 
The VAMP 

13 inches 

a ing an assortment that swaps the money from the 
fellow 's pocket to yours. 

Gold Filled Handles. 28.50 Sheed Steel Blades, $28.5 
s3apdoz. 4, 

‘The gross price is 
follow our usual 9 
rial doze 
Swing 3 Bail on one end. 

Send for our New Catalog—in English, French, Spanish, 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO., 
Dept. 6, 43 Sabin St., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

ples sent on 
request on 
receipt of 

Add Indian Beads 
to Our Best Sellers 
The latest fad among women for 

making beaded bags, headed dresses 
aments. Stock up and 

Teap your share of the harvest. 
Mixed Beads, by the doz. bottles, 50c. 

By the pound, $2. 

Separate Colors, by doz. bottles, 85¢. 
By the pound, $3. 

The 
Bluebird 
Doll Co. 

111 South Sixth Street, Brooklyn, New York 

ALLOONS 
TRICKS, JOKES, 
Hebi NOVELTIES 

XP Gf AM MALLOONR. Per Gros 

Silver King 0. K. Gum 
Trade and Check Vending 
Machine No. 101 
maxe $10.00 Per Day Front 

No blanks. A 5-cent package of gum vended 
for each nickel played. Filled with checks 
ready to set up and run. Get your money 
back the first_48-hours’ play. 

new.’ $150.00 
pecial bargains for thirty days only 

xccllent running order 

1 from 
ut 

‘Teems: Halt Devosit. 

NEWMAN MFG. 6O., Gat and 617 Woods 
sees to save Hime and & 

SILVER KING NOVELTY CO., 
611 Capital Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

ATTENTION! 
SALESBOARD tirrus wospen aro. cO, 

WE ESTABLISH 
YOU IN BUSINESS w. 

ber." We kuarantes wo bicase each. for a imtied. Ce taones Back 
Weite or wire 

IOWA NOVELTY Co. 
Largest Distributors 

crite 
516-517-518 Mullin 

“SALES BOARDS and CARDS 
of all descriptions carried in stock 
aud manufacturedeto your order 

J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 
2949-53 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago,lll, 

We ship your order same day as received 

OPERATORS 

CEDAR RAPIDS, 1A. 

AS. 
4417 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods Stage Money’ 
‘Send for Free Catalog Today. 
PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 

TRICK CARDS —_MAGIC DICE! 
All Kinds Every Deseription 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 160 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

“BEACH 

Packed one-half gress te case, So etch. ‘Send for “Doll “Catalorse. 
DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

ONCESSION TENTS 
“The largest concession Yent manu 

facturers west of Kansas City. 
QUICK SERVICE PRICES RIGHT 

WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 
THE F. J. BURCH MFG CO. 

PUEBLO, COLORADO 

Big 4th of July Celebration 
AND. 

“a: 13 DAY RACE MEET, Coshocton, Ohio. its Tor $90.00, thr pei $22.00 

WANTED mene ae zs 

‘SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 
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PRIZES 
Ladies Silk’ 
Hose 

Gold Plated 
Brooches 

Lavallieres 

Rings 
Neck Chains 
Gold Lockets 

| Vanity Cases 
Perfumes 

1327 MAIN STREET, 

Everybody 

y 

THE BIG PRIZE PACKAGE. 
Send your order todsy. Packed two hundred to the carton for $11.00. 

A. W. DYE CANDY COMPANY 

is fied| Sat 

PRIZES 
Cigarette 

Cases 

Safety 
Razors 

Stick Pins 

Neckwear 

Cuff Buttons 

Watch 
Chains: 

Leather 
Wallets 

A SURE FIRE HIT 
Express prepaid. A deposit required on all orders. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

HEUMAN BROS.” CIRCUS & EXPOSITION SHOWS 
FEATURING—— 

HEUMAN BROS.’ BIG THREE-RING CIRCUS 
AND TRAINED WILD ANIMAL ARENA 

WANTED—Acrtal Act for Cirens (Opal Gorton, write quick) Can place clean and nomel SHOWS 

FINN & WISE SHOWS WANTS 
Concessions, all kinds. Fiat rate. All Wheels open. Come on, except 
Glass and Palmistry. Can place two Teams for Plant. Can place Six- 
Piece Colored Band. Joo C. Turner's Athletic Show wants to hear from 
Kid Lewis, Big Boy, B. ©. Miller, Larry Miller, Nina Venham and Madam 
Cleo." Can place anything suitable for Ten-in- All write or wire 
per route: Barbourville, Ky week May oth; ington. Gap, Va, May 
17th; Norton, Va, May 24th a 
SUTIN us uneeeuaceeeaveecauaneeeranucntnanttz 

RUSHMER - SHEERAN - NAGLE’S 

opening for Whip. Northampton, Pa., week 
10th; Mahanoy City, Pa week of I7thz Mt. Carmel, Pay week of 2ithy 

Shamokin, Pa. week of Sist. CAPITAL CITY CARNIVAL CO. 

WANTED "ste wertorautan sows 
Sh ekantah. Hawaiian end Walabute, Dancers, ‘Must have good wardrobe. Flagroiee Plays 

Ce Re aR ee a aE BABA WeEOTIAN, Metepoitan Shows, Owansbers, RY: 

WANTED 
Concessions rf Kinds 

ly, N.Y., H 
of May. ‘Vth. Big Decoration Day Week to follow. 
Ferris ; Wheelgoperator wanted. Dick Hertzler, come on. 

PERRY ?& GORMAN. 

Lorman-Robinson Famous Show 
WANTED 

Whip and Aeroplane, Carousell with or without wagons. 
Musicians to strengthen band. Two Fat Women. 
must be good entertainers. Can place Over the Fall: 
or any good mechanical show. Can place Legitimate 
Concessions. Address all mail and wires NORRIS- 
TOWN, PA., week May 10th. 

EI ALCLAEAUUCAUCUELSALCAUOGECEUASNEAUCUOASOOUEUUOOUODEOOTOEOEOEOOOOGUROTOOOAEOECU LOO EOE EOI 

WANTED ‘wo, Medicine Lecturers 
Blackface Comedian 

pang tng and dane: Sotch Team, Sneng and Buena Se Dancing Sister write). ane two Beeiseena AL Dis for Ohi Petormere 2 Company. Robin. “erie. ‘iron Ole, Bay’ sth Wu bis, Se Samoiet outst, ‘Fieutorm, NELLIE KING, Box 45s, 

TY MUSICIANS for | 
WA N T E CHAUTAUQUA 
Join Juno 4 tn Spokane, Washingtos, Plotsant trip $10 weekly. E. . Biliboard, Chieess, 
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OPERA CHAIRS |: 
Mecoasrlty good, becasse 

Maze in Grand Rapids, 
the Furiture City. 

ALL STYLES. VENEERED AND UPHOLSTERED. 
Low prices on quality goods. Seve pit or etn tr Fr 

STEEL FURNITURE CO. 
8B Grand Rapids, Michigan 

NEW YORK CITY—Albert E. Bebo. 20 E. 224 St. CHARLOTTE, WM. G—Lawten D. Jordan, 205 Trust Eat 
Pine BLUFF, ARK.—Seuthern Film & Supply Co. 

SCENERY 
scneLt setmie Stood, CoLUMEUS. OnIO. 

POPCORN 
‘arlety., Write for prices, 

AMERICAN POPCORN CO., Bex 82, Sloux CI, tre. 
FOR SALE 2°°,0r2, 2.2 

groups of threes, 
finished in brown, practically new. Sult- 
able for small picture house or recital 
hall, Price, $300.00. Address PEORIA 
MUSICAL COLLEGE, Peoria, I! 

SCENERY “ton'tine™|5 FOR HIRE 
AMELIA GRAIN, Philadelphia. 

‘AT LIBERTY MAY 17, 

MERRY FOY 
‘Biackface Comedian, 3 piace ered, srot, good retom, steuns 

Seo teks aad C0004 X. A Ser Coumbus, 0. 
AT LIBERTY Zrvinty, “Gite niase cb, eer, Cull sr lia” WHLSOS, 188 Sania ac Deion, 

WANTED-for JACK LA BOX'S 
OLE and THE NEWS BOY CO. 

oer canvas, General, Business Man, and, Woman, 
port,» asians 

PITT 

Hoss-Hay’s United Shows 
“A REAL SHOW WITH A REAL ROUTE” 
‘The following Concessions open: Spot-the-Spot, Pop ‘Em, Huckle 

Buck, String Game, and any other legitimate Concession. All Wheels 
sold. Can use Living Freaks and Curiosities; also useful Carnival Poo- 
ple. Want American Musicians for Wallace's All-American Band: Write 
J. B, Wallace, Band Master, as per route. All others address 
BERT HOSS, General Manager, as per route; Youngstown, Ohio, week 
May 10th; Ashtabula, Ohio, week May 17th; Warren, Ohio, week May 24th. 

TUT 
Ei 

12th SEASON 

: B. Miller’s Greater Shows 
WANT 

TOTS ETT 

TTT TEC nat 

WANTED GED 
For Donald MacGregor Shows 

ain Teestn-Oon, Address DIXON. | (Neitto| 
Buchannan. cereiten Adirees Btu Bove. “one General Utatty man (Barry Set ae eigen, BOX Be Oklabeme, City. Gii"en route? Dewar, Oba. Way 17” to 220" "Haskell, Okay. May 2 to 29,” Would ike to book Flavors, 
Plank of Dog and Pogy that has own paraphernalia, 

Sam Cohen Wants 
Attractions for 10-tn-2 seen, Freaks and Pit Workers, ee ee te Rs Openings ant Tact ianiO-er Elie nto katie te Sissilt Cae Beir tebe for ihow who male goo, Address, SAM CONEN, Bloch’s Amusomeat Exoution, weak Mah 10, ‘Willimantic, Cona.:' May 17, Manchester, Cont 

Wallace Midway Attractions 
+ Bucyrus, Ohio, Week of May 10th; Mt. Vernon, Week of May 17th. 

Want two Shows, Plant, People that double Band, and a few more Conces- 
sions, Wire what you have per route. 1. K. WALLACE, Mgr., Bucyrus, O, 

J. Alexander Wants Oriental Dancers 
| Posing Girls, and an Opener for Girl Show; also Opener for Thelma Show, 

ee ato 8 ga te sap 
uy 3. feo aeoicine PERFORMER! Feums and Sin Dancer Saosieal" Stan who 

siden EMA, General Delivery, Johnstown, Peansylvanig, 

WANTED—GOOD VERSATILE PEOPLE 
Come 20 ‘Acta Teams, Novelty Arve Teed heonweck sand LONG'S 

Will furnish costumes for Dancers and Posing Girls. Also want two Canvas, 
Men. Address all-mail or wires to J. ALEXANDER, Marcus Hook, Pa. week. 
May 10-15; Norristown, Pa, May 17 to 22, care Eclipso E) ion’ Shows 

Carnival. Companies Attention’ 
‘We want 2 Carnival Company with at least eight or ten good Shows, Whip, 
Swing and Ferris Wheel, for the Soldiers and Sailors’ Reunion, Columnbu: 
Kansas, August 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, Auspices American Legion. 50,000 perso 
attended the Reunion ‘last year.’ Write ED SKIDMORE, Columbus, Kanea 

HEINZ BROS.’ SHOWS WANT 
Minstrel and Wild West Show. We furnish wagons. WANT Talkers, 
Electrician, Four-Horse Drivers, Polers, Workingmen, Geek for Snake 
Show. WANT Freaks and Acts for Side-Show, Concessions, Palmistry, 
HOOELA, Address HEINZ GREATER SHOWS, wee May 10th, St 
joseph, Mo. 

cOoOSTUM 
THEATRICAL 

ER 
Ri (APIST ORICAL 
Cire AWosr, zou 

THE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 26-27 Opera Place, Cincinnat!, O. 

| SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $300 PER YEAR. 
Mntered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cin- 

cinnatl, under act of March 3, 187! 
100 pages. Vol XXXII. No. 20, May 15, 1920. PRICE, 15 CENTS. 
issue contains 41 per cent matter and 69 per cont advertising. 

=| WANTED f=, 

TOMATIC 

seeae3 
ty i e 

ED. LECT! URER 
exiee tnd office man that an do straight in acu. 
VERSATILE PERFORMERS 

‘qhange often and work in acta. Wanal a: 
Tater: for cur companion.) Sesto salary. bay 

2 

NE 4 B. 
se ty i i 

STANT) Bos Damas 
Clarence, 18; Shelbina, 14; Monroe, 15; 
Canton, 17; ‘Kahoka,.i8; Memphis, 19; 
Lancaster, 20; Unionville, 21; Brown: 

22; all Missouri. DICKEY AND 
TERRY, Terry’e Uncle Tom's Cabin 
‘Tent Show. 

WANTED for BAND and ORCHESTRA 

Yotgoruie Neus ‘era Double Trap Tuam, man ‘and wife! Sxatch Team and 

De Rue Bros.’ “'Wanvs 
se ra 1, ang Mae Teg, © 0.1 oe more Cornat, First. Violin, double ‘ite: Fine’ and Procol, = Soa foe more Dano 2 Nomik Valet on York 

WANTED FOR ALL SEASON 

‘coo Address 

WANTED--LEADING WOMAN 
le at nee Pana 

HILLAMD WIOME Canine: Sis Hote, Wanuar Gly Missa 
DAVE TOPE 

ERrORMERD, WANTED, fo cine Sox Seon" ane Novetty Man and ther 
Ganga Tor tro woke a, 
$See"Chcviee ‘Rre, Cioran, Ohio. 
WANTED, MEDICINE core at 

"oO ubiaROTON, 

oe commences June 2. ‘Must be. “Artarers EGne GEMMTURA Wastturn Rneatre, Cheer. 

Wanted Gin for iron ok ae 

Uf yea eee ft bo The Gillboard, toll them 20. 
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WITHDRAW OPPOSITION TO 
EQUITY’S REGULAR TICKET 

Thirty-Six Prominent Actors and Actresses No- 
tify Independents That They Will Not Support 
Wilton Lackaye and Request That Names 

Be Removed From Petition 

‘New York, May 9.—Opposition to 
the regular ‘ticket in the campaign 
for the annual elections of the Actors’ 
Equity Association crumbled yester- 
day when thirty-six prominent actors 
und actresses withdrew their names 
as supporters of Wilton Lackaye and 
announced that they would vote the 
regular ticket headed by John Emer- 
son and Ethel Barrymore. 

According to @ statement tseued by 
Frank ‘Bacon, chairman of the Emer+ 
son- Barrymore Committee, those 
withdrawing thelr names were not 
informed, wih asked to sign the 

that Mr. Emerson 
‘or would accept the 

nomin: ‘They. supposed that Mr. 
Lackaye was the nomineo of the 
regular ticket. 

As soon as it was discovered that 
Mr. Emerson had accepted the nom!~ 
nution tendered him by the official 
committee these _ Equity members 

tened to withdraw their names 
Lackaye petitioners,” sald Mr. 

incon. “They immediately informed 
he Lackaye committee of this with- 

druwal and asked that, since ther 
hud gone over unreservedly to the 
Emerson - Barrymore ticket, their 
numes ehould not be used as Lackaye 
supporters. Nevertheless these names 
Were published in several newspapers 
a8 eupporters of Mr. Lackaye. 

chese Equity members have asked 
me to state that this use of their 
hames was entirely unauthorized and 
mistonding. ‘They are not, supporters 
of Mr. Lackaye and have go informed 

‘s backers—had so informed them, 
in fact, long before the names were 
published in the newspapers. They 
have given their entire support to 
John Emerson and Ethel Barrymore, 
and desire that fact to be made clear. 

“Had these members known in the 
first place that John Emerson was to 
Tun on the regular ticket they would 
never have signed the Lackaye pet!- 
tion. William J. Kelly at the time 
When ho asked them to sign the 
petition knew that ‘Mr. Emerson was 
{o*he nominated, but for some .reason 
he failed to inform them of this fact. 
Under, the circumstances any usc by 
the Lackaye committee of theso 
names in future may ‘be considered 
onty “a deliberate misstatement of 

their 
names as Lackaye supporters and 
who have pledged themselves to vote 
for John Emerson and Ethel Barry- 
more as president and v'ce-president 
of the Equity, respectively, include 

the following: Elste Ferguson, ‘Mar- 
Jorie Rambeau, Lionel Barrymore, 
Ed Wynn, Frank Keenan, Donald 
Brian, Vincent Serrano, | Charles 
Cherry, ‘Francine Larrimore, Charles 
Winninger, Hal Crane, Myrtle Tanne- 
hil, Herbert Rawlinson, Robert 
Haines, Purnell 8. Pratt, Sam Hardy, 
Hansford Wilson, Edward H. Robins, 
Stephen Maley, Earl Benham, Charles 
King, David Burton, John. Willard 
Edmund Lowe, Louls Hendricks, Ray 
Raymond, William B. Mack, James 
Durkin, Bigelow Cooper, Arthur Ran- 
kin, Edouarde Durand and Ethel 
Barrymore. 
Members of the Equity who have 

notified the Emerson-Barrymore wup- 
porters that they will vote for this, 
the regular ticket, include: John 

Arthur, Chas. Abbott, Lionel: Atwell, 
Geo. Arliss, James Bradbury, Ethel 
Brandon, Francis Byrne, Edmund 
Breese, Frank Bacon, Ethel Barry- 
more, Harry Beresford, Laura Burt, 
John Barrymore, Lee Baker, Barney 
‘Bernard, Zoe Barnett, Rowland Buck- 
stone, William Burress, Jessie Busley, 
Irene Bordoni, Wilda Bennett, John 
Butler, Harry’ C. Brown, Earl Ben- 
ham, Sam Colt,*Charles Cherry, Ruby 
Craven, John Cope, 
Lyster «Chambers, Jane Cowl, Orme 
Caldara, ‘George Stuart, Christie Mac- 
donald, William ‘Courtenay, Leo Ca- 
rillo, Clifton Crawford, John Car- 
‘mody, Harry Conor, Arthur Cush- 
man, Harry Clark, Morgan Coman, 
‘Mrs. Fiske, Madame Cotrelly, Eddie 
Cantor, Bigelow Cooper, Rudolph 
Cameron, Frank Campeau, Edwin 
Carey, Will Deming, Frank’ Daniels, 
Kenneth Douglas, Malcolm Duncan, 
"Pedro de Cordoba, Jack Devereaux, 
John Drew, Dudley Disses, James 
Durkin, Alice Dovey, Hazél Dawn, 
Eleanor‘Dawn, Charles Dalton, Louise 
Drew, John ‘Dooley, Ray ‘Dooley, 
Eddie Dowling, Philip Dwyer, Julia 
Dean, Jefferson De Angelis,’ Eddie 
Dilion, Katherine Emmett, Edward 
Ellis, Wallace Eddinger, Robert Ede- 
son, Oscar Eagle, Hal Forde, Cathe- 
rine Florence, George Fawcett, Tom 
Findlay, Oscar Figman, Laurence 
Grossmith, Roy Gordon, Jane Grey, 

(Continued on page 28) 

ENORMOUS SPREAD OF FOUR A’S 
Whole Choruses of Metropolitan and ScottiOpera 
Companies Have Been Unionized—Amicable _ 

Settling of Difficulties Removes All 
- Chance of Friction 

New York, May 10.—Thru the ef- 
forts of Harry Mountford, executive 
secretary of the Four A's, in con- 
junction with officials of the Grand 
Opera Choral Alliance, a\ branch of 
the 'Four A’s organized by Mr. Mount- 
ford in Chicago in 1917, and with the 
co-operation and assistance of high 
officials ofthe Metropolitan Opera 
Company, the whole chorus of the 
opera company has been unionized. 
‘The chorus of the Scotti Grand Opera 
Company has also been entirely 
unionized. 

The events leading up to this 
started with one of the minor officials 
of the Metropolitan, unknown to 
his chiefs, threatening discrimination 

inst members of the Choral Alli- 
ance on account of their «union mem- 
bership. The branch complained to 
Harry Mountford about this, and he 
wrote a.letter to Gatti Casazza. A 
reply was received next. day by 
Mountford ‘requesting an interview 
with Mr. Ziegler, of the opera com- 
pany, on the subject. Mr: Mountford 
and Mr. Ziegler had a. most pleasant 
conference on the matter, and ag a 
result Mr. Ziegler said there would 

be no discrimination on account of 
union membership. Shortly after the 
entire chorus joined the union. 

In the cas@of the Scotti Grand 
Opera company, at present on tour, 
twenty-six members of the chorus 
were members of the union and five 
were not. The twenty-six unionists 
refused to work with the five non- 
union members. Three of the latter 
left the company and two remained. 
The management of the company 
called @ meeting of the chorus, and 
asked the unionists to step on one side 
and the non-unionists on the other. 
It wag then suggested that a commit- 
tee from both sides meet and thrash 
the matter out. This was done. ‘The 
joint committee met and, acting on 
advice tendered them, the whole com- 
pany came over on the side of the 
“union. 

‘The amicable settling of these dif- 
ficulties removes all chance of fric- 
tion between the Four A's and the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, the 
Scotti Opera Company and Chicago 
Opera Company, as the latter company 
‘was organized a long time ago. 

(Goutinued on page 18) 

Frank Craven, 

intelligently and usefully 

A TEMERITY 

That Passes Understanding 
Fidos.Hold Unfair List in Ute 
most Contempt—Vie With 
One Another To Spread 

_ Names Broadcast 

New York, May &—Much wonder- 
ment was expressed on Broadway to- 
day at the hardihood of several mem; 
bers of the Fidos in allowing their 
names to be used as nominees for 
offices in the forthcoming Fido elec- 
tioy. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that the names of mem~- 
bers of the Fidos are known in union 
circles thruout the country for what 
is termed their anti-union activities, 
and much surprise -was caused by the 
various candidates allowing their 
names to be published. Whether 
this was because of ignorance of the 
existence of the lists or because pres- 
sure was brought to bear on them is 
not known. It is sald that George M. 
Cohan would not accept the presi- 
dency of the Fidos under any con- 
elderation. The candidates for elec- 
tion are as follows: 
Henry Miller, president; George 

MM. Cohan, first vice-president: Louis 
‘Mann, second vice-president: Howard 
Kyle, secretary; Ruth Chatterton, 
treasurer. The following are up for 
election as directors for three years: 
Fay Bainter, Blanche Bates, Holbrook 

(Continued on page 18) 

WIZARDS’ CLUB 
Of New York City Holds First 

Annual Banquet and En- 
i tertainment 

New York, May 8—Last night's first 
annual banquet and entertainment of 
‘The Wizards’ Club of New York City, 
held in the Oriental Restaurant, No. 4- 
6 Pell street, was @ success, altho the 
upper banquet room in which the af- 
fair was held was almost too. small to 
accommodate the crowd of members 
and guests. The Wizards’ Club is af- 
filiated with Chapter No. 4 of the S. A. 
A.M. Will Bland, who is doing vaude- 
ville in England, was not on hand, ant 
neither was R, Henri El Roy, who is 
working in vaudeville in this country. 
President Charles J. Hagen, presidént 
of the organization, made the intro- 
ductory remarks, and also took part in 
the entertainment, under the nom de 
plume of Ah Cheng Sa, the Eczentric 
Chinese Conjurer. 

Mr. Hagen’s introduction followed 2 
banquet of Chinese dishes, which were 
more mysterious in their character than 
any magic. Following the introductorv. 
‘Majeski, the polished Polish prestidisi- 

(Continued on page 18) 

Last Week's Issue of the Billboard Contalved 1,615 Classifisd Ads, Totaling 7,051 Lines, and 760 Display Ads, Totaling 31,020 Lines. 2.375 Ads, Occupying 38,071 Lines in Al 
SIX:-AND THREE-EIGHTHS COLUMNS OF ADVERTISING ARE CROWDED OUT OF THIS ISSUE, 

- The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 56,575 
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THIRTEEN NEW THEATERS 
TO BE BUILT IN LONDON 

C. Howard Crane, Noted Theatrical Architect, 
Is Now in New York Perfecting Plans for 

European Trip in Connection With 
Huge Project 

k, Mey 8.—O. Howard Crane, head 
‘the most Gmportant theater arch{- 

tm the world, arrtvot in New 
for the purpose of perfecting 

European trip in connection with 
doven or more theaters in 
Srons. Mr. Crane, who way 

Snterviewed by a Billtcant representative, eld 
‘that he expects to leave for London on the 
B.S. Lorraine May 29 and be gone six weeks. 
‘The theaters will be comrletet Ip the late Tall, 
unless something unforseen happens. 
“The idea," sald Mr. Crane," 4s that they 

want theaters deslgned after tho American 
plan. ‘The theatrical ssndleate I am to design 
‘the houses for will build In the heart of Lon~ 
don anq slso in surrounding territory. The 
Bouse dn Londen’a central district will’ be a 
tremendous affair; tho othess will be of slizht- 
Ay amaler caltber.. Tho hozses jn the outskirts 
‘will be built to get the theater to the people, 
fastead of attempting to bring the people to 
‘the theater. I am gong to stuty the cond! 
tons, ook over sites, coamlt with Lorton 
contractors and then return and make plans 
accordingly.” 

Mr. Crane, oltho a very young man, 1s head 
of the firm that bears bis and his main 
offices are located tn Detroit, where 100 men 
fare constantly at wok. They are all trained 
experts in tho theatrical architectural line, 
‘Me, Crane ‘bas also big offices in Windsor, 

1A. T.8. E. CONVENTION 

New York, May 8—All officers of the I. A. 
‘, 8, B. will go to Cleveland to attend the 
national convention to be held 1a Hotel Winton 
for a woek, commencing May 24, The date 
‘was moved whead a year, as it Is sald at the 
Jocal offices. that there 1s #0 much busiuers to 
‘de taken up; that tt couldn’t wait another twelve 
months. Conventions are scheduled for bi-annu- 
al meetings. Every I. A. T. 8, E. local of 
New York will send delegates, altho they will 
pot send the entire quota they are entitled to. 
Local No, 1 elects its delegates at a meeting 
‘tomorrow. * 

UNIONS BAR MME. DESPRES 
New York, May 0.—A special cable dispatch 

to The Sunlerald, printed today, says that 
Stme, Suzanne Despres cam ao longer appear oa 
‘the Parla stage on account of the theatrical 
‘unions’ objection to the fight she ts waging 
against them. Mme. Despres, who is a prom- 
faent French actress, faye that if the same ling to made agniact ber tu the proviacey she 
ye have to come to Ameriea to obtain work. 

ANOTHER SUBVENTIONED 
‘THEATER 

New York, May 9—Paris may have another 
subventioned theater for the presentation of the 
lighter forms of drama, according to a special 
cable dispatch to The New York Sanerald. 
A proposal to that end fs under consideration 
‘by the Commission of Fine Arte to grant an 
initia! subsldy of, one hundred thousand francs 
to present such plays at the Trocadero, 
INNOVATION IN THEATER ADS * 
New York, Ofay O—An innovaiton fn thee 

atrical advertising was started today when very 
large display advertisments appeared in the 
‘most prominent Sunday papers here, telling all 
sind sundry not to mies Charles B. Cochran's 
production of “Afgar’* when they visit London, 
‘The ad features Delysia, who te coming to Amer- 
Jen next season, and also mentions Maurice, the 
dancer; his partner, Leonora Hughes, and Coch- 
ran's boxing arena. 
FRANK MOULAN JOINS “LASSIE” 
ew York, Mzy 9.—¥raak Moolan, who clores 

the season with the American Singers at the 

LACKAYE CHALLENGES EMER- 
SON 

New York, amy 9.—Witow Tackayo ‘bas 
challenged Josh. Emerson to a public debate 
en the qmest'on “The Equity—Its Advantages / 
to «Actors and, How Best to Preserve It.” 

Canada, and maintains other offices in Cleveland 
and Chicago, which he terms “service etatious.”* 
He fs at present building thirteen theaters for 

ns ang has Afty moro. under conatraction 
or “on the beanls.” It is not unlikely that 
he will open offices in New York City. 
SYRACUSE MUSICIANS ASK RAISE 

Syracuse, N. ¥., Alay 8.—The executive com- 
mittee of the Afusicians" Union here has agreed 
to ask a wage advance of $15 per week in the 
scale now delng paid by local theaters, dan- 
cing academies and hotels, ‘The musicians are 
now drawing $35, 
GIGANTIC NEW HOTEL 

AND THEATER PROJECTED 
‘Chleago, May &.—Work on the Greater Edge- 

water Beach Hotel project, to cost $15,000,000, 
and which will be the greatest hotel in tho 
‘world, will begin in the near future, according 
to an announcement by Marshall & Fox, tho 
architects, today. A costly and beautiful thea- 
tor will be included in the plans. 

‘The present vltra-fyshtonable Edgewater 
Beach Gotel, in the heart of the Gold Coast, 

will be one of siz hugo'serments in the new 
and enlarged plans. All of the bulldioge will 
be connected om the ground fora. The property 
completed will be tree Blocks long, aud will 
have 4,000 rooms, It fs sald that the play- 
house in the vast structure will be modeled 
‘along novel and new line 
MONA SRUNS’ MARRIAGE RE- 

VEALED 
Now York, May 9.—Wort bas been recetved 

here that Mona runs and Frank Thomas wero 
married last fall, Miss Bruny was Jast seo 
Jn “Hobobemts"” and Me, Thomas Is at present 
playing in “The Girl in the Limousine” ia 
Chicago. 

EUGENE ZUKOR WEDS 

‘Obicago, May 8.—Eugene J. Zukor and Emma 
Dorothy Roth were married in the Blackstone 
‘Hotel Thursday evening by Rev. G. B. Levy, 
fn the presence of about 100 guests. 

‘The groom 1 a gon of Adolph Zakor, presi 
dent of the Famous Plasere-Lasky Corpora- 
ton, ‘The brido ts a Kansas City girl. 

STONE AT SILL BENEFIT 

‘New York, May 10—frea Stone was one of 
the Gret to volunteer his services for the pro- 
gram of the big testimonial performance in 
Dehalt of William Raymond Sill, to be held at 
‘the Globe Theater Sunday. May 23. Afr. Stone, 
fa a letter to Charlee B. Dillingham, also stated 
‘that be will bring the Six Brown Brothers and 
is stage manager along. 

DENIES DEATH REPORT 
New York, Ofay 9.—Jolla Arthur, famot 

actress, who is in London, cables her husband, 
B. P. Cheney, of Boston, denying the report 
that she died recently. Another woman of the 
same name pasted away last month and Broad- 
‘way thought the famous actress was dead, 

MUSICIANS 
Flute, Cello and Drums (must have and play tymps). This,is no 
grind. Six days, and we play real music. Positively year round en- 
gagement. Wire your lowest and don’t misrepresent. 

BERT HOLLOWELL, Bijou Theatre, Greensboro, N. C. 

COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW FOR SME 
Vogel 

Be, Senta with all Sundays 
Big Chiy Minstrels, entering its 26th succesful ‘illed. Opening July SL (OHIO). 

Eontracts signed Tor nett season. ‘Show ready to Tove now. ‘Complete Sante ener (7). museal Instruments elevations, ec, in facet ith fun, apc 
FORK 4 Sans winee Yam asking for entire show 

‘VOGEL'S MINSTRELS, Billboard Pub. Co.. Cin 
‘icmness for one-taurih what show acualiy mado this soason, "Tide ‘Commmunen 

Wanted, Jazz Band-and Orchestra Musicians 
Easiest job on the road. Less than 
No Sunday work. Ex-Service Men preferred. 

OMER HEBERT’S MUSICAL REVUES, Gar- 
fest Swan Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Jowest_summer salar: 
diner Syndicate, 47 

one hour and a-half: Playing daily. 
State age, experience and 

WANTED 
Man for Haley, Phineas and Legrue, and Tom 

doubling Tuba, Baritone or Cornet. State all. Join by wire. No time for 
correspondence. HARMOUNT’S UNCLE TOM'’S CABIN CO., Williamsport, O. 

WANTED Saas Fillipinos or Spanish 

‘You must be able to play i. ne 
ingers and Players 

‘Tickets? Yes. Prt ty .00 per week 
to start. Wire C. A. DELAYE, Savery Theat 
10th; Bungalow Theatre, Durant, Oka. week 

*Greenvill a) 
Dog la beg Rete 

AFTER 
MAY 24 At Liberty Novelty Singing Dance Orchestra 

for Resets, Theatre, Parks and Parf'on—Fivo Young Men with rev: excellent ayres-anco and ABILITY. ‘tucceatul 

FOR SALE Grand Theaire at. SALMON, IDAHO. 
‘Write for further information to W. J. VAN STRATT, Manager. 

MUSIC'S THE THING 

Emil Kehriein, Who Is Making 
jurvey of Metropolitan ‘Theatr 

and Musical Field 
‘New York, May 6—The musle’s the thing, 

‘according to Emil Kebrleln, head of the Kelit- 
Jeln Kinema Circult, who reached New Yor 
this week to make a survey of the metropolitan 
theatrical and musical Geld, Str. Kehriein's 
two sone, Emil, Jr., and Oliver, both graduates 
of Columbia, are associated with him in the 
organization. Mr. Kehrleln comes of a musiex! 
family. 

‘The ‘Kebrieln interests were @ret ‘to guild 
@ large Coast theater, which was later wold to 
Sol Lesser. This theater seated 2.400. ‘The 
main object of bis visit to New York, he ex. 
plained to The Billboard, was to vlelt principal 
‘theaters apd discuss with architects up-to-date 
innovations. He and bis company, which is a 
close corporation, own and control theaters tn 
several Coast cities, Including Oakland ani 
Prisco. “Work will be started within a month 
‘on another theater, he says, 

FIGHT BILL 

Against ‘Theater Erection 

Sew York, May 7—The theatrical managers 
‘were well represented before the Board of 
Aldermen yesterday at a hearing held bere on 
& proposed ordinance which provides that a 
Ucense must Be obtained during the next Sve 
years, if tu order to erect a theater it neces 
tates the tearing down of existing dwelllags of 
Any sort. ‘The idea ts to prevent the housing 
shortage here from becoming more acute tha 
it is. ‘The theater managers object to it on 
the ground that {t will tend to create a monopoly 
in theater ownership if 20 more are allowed 
to be constructed. ‘The board will take the 
matter up at am executive session, 

MAGICIANS IN ANNUAL BANQUET 
Providence, R, I. May 6.—The eighth anaul 

danguet and special magic wolres at the Rhode 
Inland Society of Magicians was beld at its 
parlors last Saturday night. After a choice 
bit to eat a program was ci 

ria indulged in “Prestl 
Joba Openshaw bi 

Spiritualistic Seance’; ©, 
sented “A World of May 

fs". out an “Anti 
‘er Fenner pre- 

‘Walter Scott 
demonstrated “Cardistry,"” while Wilhelm R. 
‘Williston passed around “A Boquet of Mystical 
Novelties.” ‘The new -oficers are: President, 
John @. Percival; vice-president, Amos E. Bar- 
Fett; secretary, ©, Foster Fenner; treasurer, 
‘Mrs. ©, Foster Cenner; guide, Emillo Simeone; 
Ubrarian, Leslie J, QMurray; conductor of s0- 
‘ances, Wilhelm R, Williston, 

M. A. ELECTS OFFICERS 

New York, May 7—The annual meeti 
‘tho Producing Managers’ Association was held 
Yenterday at the Hotel Astor, An election of 
‘officers took place, ai 

Roeder, treasurer; L. Lawrence Weber, secre- 
tary. ' ‘Tho arvociation passed a resolution 
against ‘raising prices for theater admissions 
above what they aro now. 

- TO CHANGE POLICY” 
‘Toledo, 0., May @.—Vie Horwitz bas per 

chaved from” his brother, Abe, the Colonial 
‘Theater, and will change the policy from all 
pletures to one-bour musical comedy, tabs. 
Pictures, ‘Th change will be made late 
month, Abe Horwits, the former owner, and 
brother of Vie, 1s now with a corporation that 
4s dollding,a string of movie houses, 

MUSICIANS’ UNION FORMED 
‘Tuscaloosa, Als,, May 8.—Musicians of this 

elty have formed @ union with thirty-two mem- 
It will affiigte with the American Fel: 

eration of Otusictans, Dr, 8, 4 Glarkis bes 
Deen elected president and Gcott Highsage 
‘treasure! 

ASCOUGH TALKS ON PUBLICITY 
‘While visiting Parsons, Kan., last week W. 

, Ascongh, manager of the Mlles-Regent Thea- 
ter, ‘Detrolt, addressed tho Parsons Chamber of 
Commerce on “Publicity.” 

POUGHKEEPSIE HOUSE BURNS 
New York, May &—The Rialto Theater, 

Poughkeepule, was destroyed by fire this week, 
and George Coben, manager of the thoater, est!- 

ites the loss to be $250,000, OTe says re- 
building plans will start immediately. 

LEASES THEATER 
New York, May i0,—Jerome Toveuberg her 

taken n ‘ox lease on the Gotham Theater, 
25th strect, opened twelve years ago by Salll- 
van & Krauss,* 
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MUSICAL SHOWS 
May Be Closed by Strike 

Musicians Present Ultimatum 
To Managers—Would Shut 
Down New York Produc- 
tions if Demands Are 

Refused 

New York, 2:ay 0.—Muslolans are wad ty have * 
seached an agreement with managers in alt but 
‘the musical comedy field. On good authority Tho 
Yinboard I informed that an -ultimatem hi 
deen iwsued by the musiclane ta musleal snows, 
tw the effect that unless thelr demands for $54 
a week, no free rehearsals and elght perform- 
ances a week are granted thore will ve a strike 
thie summer thut will etipye even the big 
Yauity trike. Stage hands and mechacica 
would join, 1 48 sald, tying up the musical 
shows completely ta New York City, and if 
‘essary shows 1ylg out of town in houses 
‘controled by the Sauberts, KK, & E.y Woods and 
others. It i sald that the yaudevitle ‘and legit-- 
mat 1a have been vatlatactorily adjusted, 
the main bone of contention now belng tu tae 
‘musteat Aeld,, ‘There are about elghteea big 
ustenl shows playing inNew York City, 

‘Two sears ayo :usiclans in the masleal show 
line were revelving $30 a week. Now they are 
sald towe getting $38, and this ie not considered 
‘suliclent, when the high cost of living, the spe- 
clulized training that a musiclan most bave 
and other features af the profession ace taken 

‘into consideration, 

OPPOSE BROTHERHOODS' MOVE. 
sNew York, May 0A reported move, said to 

be contemplated ty the powerfal ¢United 
Brotherhoods of Oarpenters and Joiners and 
Electrical Workers, with an end to forcing the 
Jess powerfal I. A. T. 8. E. and Moving Picture 
‘Operators out of the American Wederatlon of 
‘Labor, has resulted in @ letter being addressed 
‘to offers and members of the affliated locals 
of the I. A. T. 8, E. by Obarles C. Shay, 
{faternational president. Mr. Shay way out of 
town today, but at the local offices it was stated 
that the letter is intended merely to “steam 
‘up" members and officers of the various locale, 
‘There Is, however, a m0 uncertain note of 
‘warning soundedsin Shas's letter, which makes 
it plain that a bitter Ogbt ts aboot to be 
waged between the two organizations, Mr. 

eeems to bo bis sentiment that the tlme ha 
come for a fight, which he recommends as th 
‘oly settlement of a foriadictional battle that 
das deen waged for almost a score of yearr. 
‘Tue matter will come up at the convention, 
to be held tm Cleveland, commencing with the 
week of May 24, 

“LITTLE RHODY’S” AMUSEMENT 
TAX 

Providence, R, I., May 8.—During th 
of January, February and March the theaters 
aud other amusement places in Thode Island 
Paid into the Treasury of the United States 
$228.109.22 

‘most of the taxes collected. By months the 
taxen collected follow: January, $42,008.33; 
February, $43,440.06; March, $42,035.88, 

OPEN YEAR AROUND 

Dostona, Fla., May 8.—The management of 
the New Daytona Theater, photoplay and vaude- 
‘ille house, which has been operated only for 
the tourlet’ season in the past, has anenwnced 
‘he honte will be Kept open the ‘around 

a" will not close this month for the summer, 

SUES FOR PICTURE 

Chicago, Otay 8—Oelente Root, formerly & 
member of a group of “bathing beauties,” has 
led the praccipe in a $10,000 damage suit, 
Raming Wom Bro, the LintckJacoby, Enter 

ture to Hinm Bros, atter obtaiaing 1¢ from the 
Photographers, i 
chaiged. 

‘DAMROSCH IN PARIS 

“Violation of privacy”* 

the New York Orchestra, led bj fie, Now York Symphony a, y 

CABLES FROM LONDON 
MAYS — * 

By “WESTCENT” 

GLASGOW SEEKS COMPULSORY F 
LICENSE FOR THEATRICAL AGENTS 

Glasgow corporation is following Liverpool's lead in seeking legislation for 
compulsory licensing of theatrical and vaudeville agents. The Variety Artistes’ 
Federation has opened its agency legislation campaign by interesting town clerks 
of all principal cities in the Variety Artistes’ Federation agency bill, copies of 
which have been circulated to all municipalities. 

; HOUDINI MAKES BIG HIT 
Houdini made a big hit at the London Palladium, his first Central London 

appearance after many years’ absence from the West End. 
. LARGE OFFER FOR EMPIRE THEATER 

8. W. Smith, on behalf of all of the theatrical enterprises of Canada, made 
an offer of $2,150,000 for the Empire Theater. The proprietors of the Empire 
intended rebuilding the theater at an estimated cost of $1,250,000, but post-war 
prices now make this $3,000,000, which, with additional purchasing of freehold 
and land, raise it to $5,000,000. At ‘a meeting of shareholders Sir Alfred Butt said 
the Empire is losing $175,000 per~annum thru the forced elimination of the 
promenade frequented by the demimonde, and the house scats only 900. Sir 
Alfred then outbid Mr. Smith by offering $625 bonus per share, and stockholders 
‘adjourned for three weeks to allow Sir Alfrcd’s offer to materialize. 

. OPENINGS AND CHANGES 
“Birds of a Feather” closes at the Globe Theater today (May 8), The thea~ 

ter reopens May 18 with Sydney Grundy’s “A Marriage of Convenience.” 
um pane ‘Young. Person in Pink” succeeds “The Fold” at the Queen’s Theater 

fay 
“The Mystery of the Yellow Room” opens at the St. James shortly, with 

Sybil Thorndike, Franklyn Dyall, Lewis Casson, Arthur Pusey and Daisy Mark- 
ham in the cast.. 

Rosa Lynd will produce “Why Marry” at the Comedy Theater May 12, dis- 
Bocseasing “Wild Geese.” The play has nothing to do with the New York “Go 
as You’ Please Marriage.” 

“Boy of My Heart” finishes at the Lyceum May 15. Carl Rosa operas begin 
their annual season there May 17 with “The Jewels of the Madonna” 

Mrs. Patrick Campbell commences a three weeks’ season in “Pygmalion” 
at the Duke of York's May 10, followed by a new three-act play by Philip Moel- 
ler, entitled “Madam Sand,” with Mrs. Campbell in the name part. 

SHIRLEY KELLOGG NOT IN “Jic SAW” 
Shirley Kellogg is not playing in the new Hippodrome revue, “J 

1s appearing in the “Folies Merigny” in Paris for Albert DeCo 
LAURETTE TAYLOR BIG SUCCESS 

Laurette Taylor was a big personal success at the Garrick May 3, altho the 
play fs not an eple; but alf goncerned—especially our own immaculate Jimmy ‘Matthews—are quite satisfied. : 

“GARDEN OF ALLAH” REHEARSIN 
“The Garden of Allah” is now in rehearsal. Th's Drury Lane production 

expects to open on June 17 or 19. The cast includes Godfrey Tearle, Basil Gill, 
Arthur Lewis, Caleb Porter, Denier Warren and Madge Titheridge. 

ONE-NIGHT “RUN? AT THE PLAYHOUSE 
‘Much discussion has been aroused as to the weakness of the A. A. West End 

fthndard Contract, under which the management of the Playhouse got rid of 
{ts company by the payment of one week's salary, It will be remembered that 
Gladys Cooper revived “My Lady's Dress” on Holy Saturday, and after the per~ 
formance was taken seriously ill, and, in consequence, the theater remained 
dark for some days, until it was ascertained that she would follow medical ad- 
vice and quit play-acting for many weeks. The payment of one week's salary 
is looked upon by the management as a gracious action, as it claims that 
under the terms of the contract it is Mable for one-eighth of the salary, as 
clause 3 of section 2 of the Schedule says that “a broken week at the com- 
mencement of the run shall be paid for at the rate of one-eighth of a week's 
salary per performance.” When the West End contract was first published there 
was a general impression that much had been accomplished and that engage- 
ments “for the run” would be subject to a minimum period of four or six weeks. 
Critics of the contract pointed out at the time that this was not so and that 
those who believed in the rosier picture were deluding themselves. The engage- 
ment was either for the run or four weeks and thereafter until the engagement 
‘be terminated by two weeks’ notice. It was also possible for the management 
to engage the actor for the four weeks, but if it suited it could revert to the 
clause “for the run,” because section 2 contained the proviso that “the manager 
shall be entitled, not later than two weeks after the first performance of the 
play, by notice in writing, to convert such engagement into an engagement for 
the run of the piece.” Thus it seems that the agreement entered into by the 
A. A. and the West End Managers’ Association favors the latter “both ways,” 
and the actor ts heavily penalized, and, possibly, being over the category calling 
for. ent for rehearsals—$50—having to give many weeks’ rehearsal for 

and then, as with the Playhouse venture, getting but a week's salary. 

STAGE PROPAGANDA 
‘The success made by the three American actresses has naturally aroused 

much discussion, and certain managers have gotten themselves into bad odor, 
especially J. L. Sacks, who bluntly exclaimed that English actresses were “Lazy 
—dead lazy.” Much ink has been used in defending the home talent, and Sacks” 
popularity has not risen any by his rudeness, Still, the advent of clever Amerl~ 
cans should be a happy omen and proof positive that art is really international 
between the two sections of the English-speaking world. The interchange of 
good material and clever people should be of the greatest good in arriving at a 
better understanding between peoples, despite the efforts of the “Antis” to the 
contrary, and the coming of Sacha Guitry to London will also add to the gaiety 
of nations and probably help to smooth our French friends for the seeming dis- 
courtesy of the Welsh Wizard, who is our Prime Minister. 

COCHRAN GETS THE GUITRYS, “PERE ET FILS” 
install the noted French actors, Sacha Guitry and 

Lucien, at the Ald jeries of thelr famous successes. Sacha 
Guitry, who will be accompanied by ‘wife, Yvonne Printemps, is a playwright 
as much as he is a “character,” is all intelligence, and it is supposed that one 
of these days he will write a really great play. He is likened to a blend of the 
late Beerbohm Tree and Seymour Hicks, minus the latter's acrobatics. Lucien 
Guitry, the father, made a notable success as “Copeau” in “Drink,” and also as 
“Chantecler.” Lucien is well known to the Londoner, having played here on 
several occasions. He was at the Garrick Theater in 1902, in conjunction with 
Jeanne Granter, in “La Veine,” and in 1909 at the Adelphi, in “T’Assomoir,” “Lo 
Voleur” and “Emigre.” Altho only 35, Sacha is the spoiled darling of Paris, and 
his most recent works are “Pasteur” and “Beranger.” in the former of which 
Lucien is the only member of the family appearing. Father, son and daughter- 
in-law will be associated in “Mon Pere Avait Raison.” a play of light texture, 
which has enjoyed immense popularity across the Channel. In all there will be 
a repertoire of six plays, and thinking and scholarly London is looking forward 
to an exceptional treat. 

TOWN 

Saw,” but 
je. 

May 

CINCINNATI MAY FESTIVAL 

Just Closed One of Most Successful 
Ever Given 

Tuo twenty-fourth bicanial Cinctonat! afar 
Festival, which closed Saturday night, May 
, will go down in the records of the associa. 
tion as ene of the most brillant and success: 
ful ever given. ‘The festival opened auspiclous- 
ly in Music Hall Tasalay night, May 4. A 
Drilliant avdlence, ailing the auditorium, made 
the ocausion x notable one, There was none 
of the brooding war wplrit in evidence as was 
the case two years age. Instead, the old eo 
thuslasm, pomp ang glory were restored, w- 
‘immed in Yostre. 
‘Tho nt halt at the program was given over 

te Handel's Dettingen Te Deam, the orchestral 
version used being that of Mendelseobn. 
‘The Verdi Requiem occupied the second halt 

of the program and tn it the chorus and soloists 
were at thelr best ant Yeayo revealed in an 
unmistakable snamner the beautiful musiclan- 
ship which underties his condueting, 

The second evening the “Beatitudes” of 
Cesar Franck was the offering and the fall 
array of sviolste, chorus, solo chorus and aus. 
mented orchestm were employed %s its per~ 
formance. Among the eolo'sts the honors of the 
efening went to jfme, Matrerguer and Edward 
Johnron. AE the ‘Tureday aftemoon concert 
‘2 chorwy of 600 cididren sang. the “‘Mngnificat™ 
in the Dante symphony of List, with aime, 
Matzenauer as soloist. 

‘The program presented at the fourth con 
cert, Friday night, was “The Deluge," a can- 
tata by Shint-Saens, hheamt in Cincinnati for the 
first tlme since 1900. The performance given 
was a very capable one. ‘The Ninth Symphony 
Of Beethoven also was presented. 
‘The May Festival came to a close with two 

concerts Saturntay. ‘The matines was devoted 
to orchestral compositions with BawardaZotne0n 
fon eololst, and the erening concert to @ per 
formance ‘of the concert amngument of “The 
‘Trojans in Carthage,” of Derllos. 
‘Te outcome of the festival from a financial 

standpoint ims been very ratisfactory, re- 
ceipts belng suflcient to cover all expenses 
and add mmething to the sumption, ‘The chorus 
will now rest for the summer and next Octo 
der the retearsals WIN begin for the. twenty 
fifth festival, whch wit also celebrate the 

Jubilee of thewe notatte sousical eveats. 

_ FRANK CARTER 

Killed in Auto Accident 
Canberhund, Md. Bay 9.—Frank Carter, well- 

mown musical comedy actor, and during the 
past season Jovente lead to “‘SeeSaw,” was 
killed early this morning when bis automobile 
crashed into an embankment near Grantsvilie. 
‘Br. Carter was the husband of Mariltya Miller, 
star of the “Ziegfeld Follles.”” His company 
Closed at Wheeling, ‘W. Va., Saturday night, 
‘and he wasn his way to Philadelphia, where 
tbe intended to join his wife. Instead sho ax 
Fived hero Mats today to claim is body. 
Chartes Entale, 2 member of the “SeeSaw" 

Company, who was with Carter, sustained a 
brozea collar bone and several fractured ribs. 
Obartes Riedake and Guy Robertson, two other 
members of the company, escapod injury, 
FIRE DAMAGES K. C. THEATER 
‘Kancas City, May 6.—Pire, originating beneath 

the Gooring of the gallerysof the Gentury Thea 
ter a few minutes before time for the curtain 
to rise last Sunday afternoon, drove the audi- 
ence from the building and prevented the 
matinee performance. The damage is estimated 
‘at $25,000, fully covered by insurance. As 
the famage was confined to the gallery subse- 
quent performances will not be interfered with. 
‘The catire theater «fll remodeled during the 
gummer, this having been plannod before the 
re 

BROWN TO MANAGE STAG 

Chicago, May 10.—Gi Brown, Chicago pro- 
ducer, will manage the annual soldiers and 
sailors’ stag in Colonial Hall May 15. Boxing 
and wrestling champlons will be present, also 
stars from Loop theaters and cabarets. 

THURSTON FOR BROADWAY 
‘Now York, May $—it ts genérally credited 

{in theatrical circles here that Howant Thurston, 
the master. magician, will open’ his season 
next fall in a Broadway theater, following his 
Tetum from Enrope. Rumors of a “Temple of 
‘Magic™ for the Times Square distriet are again 
floating the winds. 

JOHN P, DALY DIES 
‘Sew York, May S—Jobn P. Daly, for ove 

compaus, and for the past 
D. W. Gridith, died May 6 at 
clty. "He is survived by @ 
clster, 
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sa 
A THE DRAMATIC STAGE 

“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic business end, we are devoting more and more 
attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT TO 
SWALLOW LEGITIMATE STAGE 

Is Made by Wall Street Millions—Erlanger Cred- 
ited With Being Man Who Stopped Deal— 

Further Efforts at Domination by Fi- 
nancial Interests Expected : 

New York, May &—It was learned today 
‘from a reliable source in Wall street that an 
attampt had deen made to captore the logit- 
Amate drama by Guanclal interests thra the in- 
strumentality of Famous Playerv-Lasky, ‘That 
‘the deal did not go thru is due to A. I, Ere 
danger. 
‘The offer was made to. the Shaberts by Fu- 

‘mous Playere-Lasky, who were willing to give 
Detween $11,000,000 and $13,000,000 for the Shu- 
bert interests. The Shuberts agreet to the 
‘propositidn, with the sole proviso that the Klaw 
‘& Erlanger interests should be bought out sim- 
ultapeously. The Famous Players-Lasky crowd 
assented to this, and approsched Mare Klaw, 
who wae willing to sell his interests. They 
then went to A. I. Frianger, but be refased 
flatly. Nothing would budge Mm from this a 
titude, and when this was told to the Shuberts 
they called the deal of 

It ts vald that If the entire deal hed gone 
thea It would have required nearly th{ety mil- 
Hon dotiars, About twelve million of this wax 
for the Sbuberts, twelve million for Erlanger 
and six milllon for Klaw. 

It looks from this that Wall Street is out to 
get contro! of the theatrical business in Amer 
dea, There fs said to be elght millions of Wail 
street money In Goldwyn; General Motors of- 
ficlals bave put nearly thirty millions into Lon, 
Inc, and lately Pantages was offered five mil- 

GRANT STEWART IN BOSTON 
Poston, May 7—Grant Stewart, secretary of 

the A. A. B, held an unodicht mecting of 
Equity members of the different theatrical 
companies playing here, at the Park Square 
‘Theater yesterday. He explatnet the method of 
selecting candidates for the official ballot to be 
‘otra on at the coming annual election of of- 
ficera and gave a short talk on recent Byuity 
accomplishments. 

‘Resolutions were manimously passet endons- 

confidence im Corresponding 
Gilmore, 

TO BANQUET A. COGUT 

‘New York, May 9—A banquet will be ten- 
dered to A. Cogut next Wednesday night at 
Beethoven Hall by Hebrew Actors’ Unfon No. 
5, a branch of the Four As. Frank Gillmore, 
James Willlam FitzPatrick and Harry Afount- 
ford will attend as guests of honor. 

DEPT. STORE TROUPE SCORES 
‘Watertown, N. Y., May @.—The theatrical 

troupe from the A, Bushnen department store 
4s rapidly galaing feme in the North country. 
‘The club gave its iret play on the orcasion of 
‘the annual banguet of the store employees, and 
Since that time it bas been much in demand 
fm various towns for entertatnments, It bas 
started giving a series of one-alght-stand Der 
formances in towns Dear by. 

The Gotham Book Mart 

‘Seretary 

Recs, wher you want and. we_"i) Seog. it at resonable ‘pric. Books "maliad Sates tie wernt Gur mec cer ce 

Ions for bis holdings. He refased this, saying 
bis bat way in the ring and that it was going to 
stay there. Famous PlayersLasky bas hed 
millions of money from ‘Wall Street poured into 
At and has lately bought out the-Frobman tn- 
teresta. It is believed that they will not quit 
after thelr Srst attempt to dominate the Amer- 
fcan stage, and additional offers wil be made 
in the near fature, 

part of the tour was spent in New York State, 
‘where we encountered snow stormé and other 
Glsrgreeable weather.”* 

‘The company will recpen early in August 
under the sole ownership ana management of 
Mr. Rith, who will make ‘is neaquarters tn 
New York daring the summer months, looking, 
after his booking interests, 

HASKINS PRODUCING 

Chicago, May §—George Haskins was this 
week in Rensselaer, Ind., where he put on Milo 
Bennett's play, “Before Breakfast,” under the 
‘ausp'ces of the United Obarities, 

THEATER SWITCHES TO LEGIT. 
Charleston, W. Va., May 8.—With the loss 

of the Barlew Theater, which played Iegiti- 
mate attractions, the Piara ‘Thenter, a vaude- 
ville house, will extend its policy and cater 
to the legitmate, 

MUNSON GIVEN JUDGMENT 
Ohicago, May 8.—Afarion Munsoo, # member 

of the Equity Aswciatiog,, was ‘given @ 

anand 

THE ACTORS’ EQUITY ELECTION 
As usual, on the slighest provocation, without the least grounds, thé 

magnates’ press has seen fit to inject my name into this election, 
‘This has been eagerly seized on by excited propagandists 

and reckless gossip mongers. To set right these last (it is impossible 
to correct the former, the pafd circulators of Hes) let me emphatically 
state: I'am not a member of the Actors’ Equity, therefore I could hold 
no office in it. ‘Further I desire no office there. 

I have never suggested or hinted to or asked anyone for anything 
from the Equity. ‘The Equity can give me nothing, for I want nothing 
from it. I have never received one cent or its value, directly or in- 
directly, from the Equity or its officials, nor have I ever requested, bar- 
gained or been promised anything by it or its officers. 

‘The only thing I have ever received from the Actors’ Equity is a 
vote of thanks for my help, my assistance and my support. 

But let these papers hiss as they like, let the magnates’ thinly 
camouflaged voices shriek as they. will, I shall still continue (when 
asked) to give the incoming Administration the benefit of my experience, 
my knowledge and my advice, in the future, as freely as I have given 
them to the outgoing one in the past. 

HARRY MOUNTFORD. 

GUS HILL’S NEW DIRECTORY 

Gus HMl's National Theatrical Directory is 
‘being edited and will be pubilshed tn the near 
fature, and Jolm Coleman says the additional 
‘work of supplying motion picture data is de- 
laying the pablication, which was Inst pub- 
Ushed in 1914-1915, with 686 pages. Julius 
‘Cahn 18 getting the book out this year. 

TAX “CHECKERS” $13750 

New York, May T—An Inheritance tax of 
1$137.60 has been placed on the play “Checkers,” 
‘valued at $6,875, according to the assessment of 
the estate of Henry Ofartya Diossom, author and 
playwright. 
MII” were other successes of 

‘Yankee Consul” and “The Red 
1@ decedent. 

POLLY PRIM DIES 

New York, May 7.—Afrs. George B. Samuel, 
known in Yanderille and the dramatic stage a3 
Polly Prim, died at Saranac Lake, N. Yu. 
‘Wednesday. She had been appearing on the 
stage since a child, She is survived by her 
parests, Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Prim, Brooklyn; 
‘two sisters and a brother and a husband, George 
B, Samuel, 

CANADA COPYRIGHT LAW 

‘New York, May 9—It ts predicted that there 
will be an early passage of the Canafian copy- 
right law, which would provide fall protection 
to American dramatists, authors and publishers, 

GOOD SEASON. FOR “FRECKLES” 

‘The Eastern “Preckles Company, under the 
management of ith & Lyall. will terminate 
very successful Season of forty weeks May 
35 at Roanoke, Va. Mr. Rith states that the 
ecmpany bas ‘not hea one losing week. “Brery 
one was a ten times winner,” bo says, “tho 

Judgment for two weeks’ salary in full against 
Herbert Malmrose, by Judge Prindiville, tn the 
‘Munfefpal Court, 

Before golng into court the parties besan 
arbitration of thelr aifferences, but Mr. Malm- 
rove withdrew from the proceedings. J. Mj 
os, Keyes, of tho Byolty Asmiciaion, i bale 
of Munson then offered to make a settlement 
of ‘itty cents on the dollar, which was re 
tosel, 

_ WHERE'S A THEATER? 
‘New York, May-7.—The Witllam Morris play, 

“Dorothy Dixle Lee,” which opened recently, 
and has deen favorably commented on by tho 
‘critics, i playing Warbington, but wants to 
come to New York if a theater is available, 
Edith Tallaferro and George Marlon head the 
cast, 

STARS AT BENEFIT DINNER 
Chicago, May 7.—Stars in productions in tho 

local thenters attended an actors’ benefit dinner 
and dance in the Congress Hotel Tinreday 
night, the proceeds of which went to the L. 
1. G. HL, 7. G Club, a Denefichary tHesplan or 
ganization. Frank Tinney was in charge. 
‘Thirteen stars gave a cabaret performance, 
More than six hundred were present. 

PEMBERTON LECTURES 
‘New York, May &—DOfardock Pemberton 

the New York Hippodrome lectures. this 
week before the clave in Jornatism of 
Inmi¥a University, Mr. Pemberton fg an 
newspaperman, 

FREE JEWISH ACTORS 
New York, 

of 
past 
‘Oo- 
ex 

Gay 8.—Thirtoen actors and 
actresses of the Jewish Art ‘Theater, who were 
arreateq Sunday, April 13, for violation of the 
law prohibiting theatrleal performances on Ban- 
daz, have been freed in court, 

DOES THE STAGE FIT FOR 
OTHER HUMAN ENDEAVoR? 

ind. Did the-War Show Actor 
Argould Oe ‘Other and Better Work?” 

‘Obteago, May 9.—Tho desertion of the the 
atrical ‘profession by -hundredt of performers in 
the Chicago field for otber work, where ther 
are making successes, bus Jed to both lnventi- 
gation. and speculation on the part of booking 
agents, 

‘Harey O'Lynn, who closed. recently with’ ths 
“0, Daddy” show to becomes stock saleiman, 
told a reporter for “The BiNboar that maus 
of is professional friendg bad alrdhdy dune , 
kowlee, 

“Hf an actog is soccessfal," bald Mr. O'Lsun, 
‘he must perforce develop’ a personality *thot 
fe pleasing. He ts finding our that thin isenn 
asset tn other lines of work. aside from the 
stage.” 

Exrett Bigelow, ‘veteran booking agent ant 
former actor and manager, betieves tho war i 
eclf started movement: away from the 
tage. 
“War work,” mit Mr. Bigelow, “took ac- 

tors out of thelr own work and put them Into 
other lines, where thay made good, and they 
‘ore staying there. I ghink something ike a bun- 
‘ted performers T booked are now fo 
other work. Their stage training was an enor 
t0ug aki ta thelr new occupation, The stage 

department of = dally newspaper tn CiicaKo 
and bss already made gout. Leslie Lents, & 
cborister, was nesigned 10 a chemical depart: 
ment while in the army. He now has his ora 
Intoratory in Ohleago and employs ix chen- 
Jota, 
“Willem ‘Turner, former tattold stock man, 

‘quit tho army transport service and te tow 
ales manager for a big track manviactorieg 
company, with a salery of $8,000 a yeer apd 
commisrions. When the war shut dowe Col. 
‘H. BL Steiner's American Floating Theater be 
‘went “in with the langest popcorn machine Ravofactaring company in the country 20d te 
now drawing $25,000 @ year an gonertl_anles 
agent. Pegey LaRue, one of my former chorus 
Birte, quit at $0 © week and now draws #5 forelady in a costome company's place 12 
farket street. ‘The war aida't do thls exact 

‘at Perey saw what tho men were oir 
ietter themselves. I neat ono of my best 

chorus girls. to the Cosst, and Her sow wat 
‘cowed ‘by the 00. She boa saved up #19. 
‘She bought ‘which finally earned $20 
a weeks Bb Tater for $12,000 and with 
2 "gist. frlend is touring the work!. Jennie 
‘Andree, another of my chorus girls, formerlr 
with one of George Dameril's acts, now oFnt 
‘the Diggest manicure parlor in Chicage, with 
ix anaistanta.” 
SILL UNDERGOES OPERATION 

Amputation of Left Leg_Necéssary To 
Save Life—Fr is To der 

i. “Testimonial 
New York, May &—An ampataticn of the 

‘eft leg was found necessary to save the life 
of William Maymond Siit, one of the best 
‘Known and best liked theatrical mangers, wiv 
‘underwent, the operation in Rooserolt Hospital 
this week, Tt wae-while managing the ‘Bal 
Company for Gorge C. ‘Tyler that Mr. Sill 10: 
ured hin foot and infection set in. 

‘A testimonial of great magnitude {8 Deine 
1s of Mr. SIT gna it will 
Globe Theater Sonday nts! 

Have yon locked thra the Letter List? 
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NEW PLAYS . 
“NOT 80 LONG AGO” 

son $0 TONG AGO" theeast rasta Ty at tn aeiy “on hee se Setup by omar Wise Peenied Brhae athe at te Bah Tiwi, Rew 
‘York, Olay 4. 

Wy ont Zager tha Grr gM gut APE dat Set Dover, Bea 
aitebe rs. Olin, #, Urwula Baliand, Beth 
3 Ai “Maid, Sfollie Adams; ‘Martin; "Moaa- a Kenney: Bily, Ballard, Sid- 

‘Hupert Hancock, Giibert Dodging, 
‘The conventions and costumes of fifty years 

ago proved an attractive feature at the Booth 
‘Toeater. 4 fancital, Cinderella type of a girl, 
falling in love with the son of a blgh-falutin 
famils, does not make particalarly original nor 

But the ph 
sticky in Its sweetnese—ts nevertheless 60 re- 
freebingly decent and moves with such on- 
‘eventful calm that it ts ioteresting to record 
the fact it held @ Inrge audience in rapt at- 
tention, which leads one to surmise that sen- 
rational playa are not absolutely in demand 
after a strenuous basinese day. . 

‘fue quiet and nalve manner ‘and coaxing 
Southern dlatect of Sydney Blacker, in tho lead- 
ing role, was quite as pleasing a any charac 
ter interpretation of Its kind seen for some 
time. Mr. Blackmer touched the comedy strings 
just enough to make his performance delightful, 
Era Ia Galllenne, as Elsie Dover, was dainty, 
reelty and gave a clever performance—sho told 
a great many bs, batedid 1¢ nicely—or, as her 
adorer sayy in the play, “That's why 50 
‘wonderful—you can’t bellove a thing she says!"* 

‘Tom Mitchelt was excellent as the Jealour, 
vival. Esther Zyon, Gilbert “Douglas, Margaret 
foster und Geo, Trader proved adequate sup- 
Port 
‘The old Greclan bend gowns, altho seemingly 

extreme in a day of narrow skirts, were at- 
tractive when worn with the Ittle formalities 
of manner and speech of the rerenty period. 
“Not So Long Ago” {s delightfol—MARIB 

“Play a bit thin and not particolarly 
eriginal, but has youth, love and langhter.”* 

Gicbe: “Not So Long Ago’ ts fresh, arouse 
fog, tho sweet, It is another ‘Booty Palis the 
trip 

‘Stisa La Galilgane ts ensily one of 
the most charming df inggoues. Mr, Blackmer 
das a wetlth of sincerity to establish the 
reality of his charaectertzatios.” 

‘Tribase: “Tho fragile, ix excellent end en 
siging entertainment, with .wit and a good 
dalneation of character.” 

‘American: ‘Not So Long’ Ago’ deserves all 
excoaragement. Eva Ze Gallicnne rises to 

“ ‘Not So Loog Ago’ is a sheer delight, 
Deautifully played, Eva La Gallicnng appeal- 
ingly beantifel”* 

“THE GIRL FROM HOME” 

“THE GIRY, FROM HOME'—A mosient farce, 
foundey ‘upon Richant Harding Davis' “The 
Dictator." Labretto and istics by Fred 
‘Cmven, Musle by Siivlo Hein, Preseated 
‘ey Chas, B, Dillingham at the Glode Thea- 
ter, Now York, May 3. 

3 ? a i ‘ FS i $ 4 
sinter “Mabel, Glare, cineca Carrell. 

Mr. Dittighm nae done auch splendid things 
to musical comedy thnt one goes to his nleces 
expecting n lot. Perhape too much. At aay 
Fite, tho “The Girl from Home” 4s an agree: 
able entertainment, 1t is not of the Dost that 
-Ditlingtam gives us, Beeners, costumes, and 
ast leave nothing to bo deetecd, but it looks 
‘8 tho opportunitice bad been missed in fot 
log “The Dictator” to most, Fram Craven 45 @ vory droll comedian a0 
fy Ms skit) ay an actor got taugbe from somo 

Hovetios BE ADS tectzes 
OF ALL KINDS, 

Write for samoles and prices. 
New York Bead House, 

6 wet arth Soe HUY Yon Orry, 

‘medlocre material which, ag author, he handed 
Dimself, In a comedy duet with Jed ‘Prouty 
be rode bit. ‘nage Onlovell of Park Theater tame, 
tang splendidly except for a-tendency ‘at times 
to wander from the pitch, Marlon Sunshine 
anced ona song with Rossell Mack in sme 
double numbers that were very worth while. 
Flora Zabello showed the finest voice in the 

of Jessica Brown. This young ledy dances 
two numbers and can do the mést oxtraontinary 
things with hor leon Kicks, twists and con- 
tortions galore are shown, and all oxtravagent- 
iy applavded, us they stould be, The Can 
sinos, of yanderilio fame, aid a serles of Spa. 
fei lances that were gracoful ond most still 
fal, 

R. If, Bumske as staged “The Git trom 
Home” with the novelty that is always ex- 
ected trom bim apt which be always gives. 
Ja a wireless number he introduced a lot of 
wireless cets worked ly the girs with striking 
effect and in another mumber bad them play- 
ing xylophenes to bully results, 

Frank Oravea wrote some very clever ries, 
but Silvio Heia's music became very remi- 

In “Ocean Blues’ he uscd 

“Zeft AN Aloue Again Blues” in “The Night 
Boat." ‘Tis was so-apparent that lobby con- 
‘vermation dwelt oa It. - 
“The Girl from Home" has probably been de- 

signed a3 a eummer show and 1g probably lots 
Detter than. some that will romp Diithely in 
with the same label. Still Charlee Dillingham 
as dono and will do emuch better thingz— 
GORDON WHYTE. 
EXCERPTS PROM THE NEW TORK DAILAES 
‘Tribune: ‘The Girl from Home” is Just 

about the sort of show erersboty expects to 
‘eq when ho goes to 2 musical comedy.” 

‘Times: ‘There are moments when the new 
Show is miskat comedy ateits best and there 
‘are othem when the pace ts somewhat slower 
than, seems justified.” 

(ew York, May 7.—The following bave bem 
fssued dy the Publicity Department of. the 
John Emerson Campaign Committee: 

‘Announcement of John Emerson's plan for an 
Equity employment agency in Chicago has 
caused a landslide in his favor in that city, 
according to telegraphed reports recelved by 
‘the Emerson-Barrymore Committee last night. 

‘1 have never doubted that Equity members 
thrucat the Middle West will” support our 

against that put forward by the 
radical element,” said Ethel Barrymore, when 
informed of these optimistic reports. | ‘The 
regular ticket IS the Equity, amd Equity in 
Equity, whether in Chleago or Los Angeles or 
on Broadway.” 

A campaign without animosity Js one of tho 
platform planks of the John Emerson-Eth@ 
bu.Fmore Committee, At a meeting last week 
‘Frank Bacon, Marjorie Rambeau, Emest Truex, 
John Drew, Elsie Ferguson, Blanche Ring and 
other supporters of ir. Emerson and Miss 
Barrymore resolved to bar all personalities 
from thelr campaign for the good of the entire 
‘association, 
‘SMI¢ there bas been any announcement of an 

Alleged spilt to the Equity it hee not come 
from the supporters of the regular ticket,’ 
sald Mr. Truex, 
campaign shou! 
If those who are supporting the Lackaye ticket 
will only make this stand also we shall be 
able to silence those who desire the public 
to belleve tht the Equity members are at 

wet Aghting wong themeelves."” 

Wires from the Paclie Const received in the 
last two days show that nluety-alne per cent 
‘of Equity mentets pow worklag in the plcturgs 
‘are aupporting te Fmeron-Tarrymere ticket 
for the Juue 4 elections, accondlag to a state 
meat by Frank Becou, chairaian of the Emerson 
Barrymore Commitice, yesterday. 

‘Charles -Stevenson, ciairman of the Noml- 
nating Commlttes: of the Actors’ “Equity Aewel- 
ation, fe stilt walting fot the Wilton, Lackayo 
supporters. to dle thelr petitions. arklag for 
the nomiuntion jot Mr, Lackaye. Altho the 
Tackaye backers have anoounced thelr ticket 
publicly, they ive neglected to Mle ansthing 
fn wrltlog with, the Raulty offices, ax required 
ander the Bqul:y Constitution. Altho thle te 
@ grave icregulurity under the election. by-laws, 
Ht fy Improbable that the Emerson-Barrymore 
GCommitteo will use At ae a campaign weapon, 

Broadsides From the Rival Camps 

Eve, Sun: “ “The Girt ‘from Home? fs quite 8 
@tstance below the Charles Dillingham standard 
of musteal comedy.” 

‘World: “The. plece fs as clean as 2 whistle 
and ae lively and squirming as an eel.”* 

“HONEY GIRL™ 
“HONEY GML"—A musical comedy, based 

‘on Henry Blossom's play “Oheckers.”" Book 
ty Edwara Clark, Muste by Albert von 
‘Dilzer. Igries by Neville Fleeson. Presented. 
by Sam H. Harris at tne Coban and Harris 
‘Theater, New York, May 3. 

5B CAST—Jndge — Martin, | Peter Tang: gyntnio, Rese Rians; Honora (Honey) Parker: 

Dodron ” Siite ‘Sol Mortimer; Carnesctta, Sidonte Espero; ‘Jim Hay- 
ward, Edmund Eltoa: Charles Hawkins, Mercer 

Ms 

Templeton; Marion Rose, Cissie Sewell; Thomas 
zens, Charite Yorkabice: Bether Blake, Ottie 

‘The job of turning “Checkers” into a mu 
steal play after it has been seen a 2 play 
ond “‘moric” and read a9 a book has been 
creditably done by Biward Clark, His Ubretto 
bas rather more of plot than one expects in a 
inusical chow and the interest it arouses alas 
mueh to the enjoyment of tho plece. Albert 
‘Yon ‘Titzer haa written a scoro which, without 
sey conspicsonsly original features, tickles the 
ear and gives exense for tho excellent storing 
by Bert French of the musics? numbers. These 
are all splend:dly done, and in the first. act 
Ingentovsly devised to get the most out cf = 
limited stage space. z 
Sam H. Harris hag gesemblea a very able 

cast for “Honey Gir.” George McKuy has 
been given the barden of the comedy as “Tip'* 
Smalley. He is unctuous to a degree and not 
only got every Thuzh out of his part, but sang 
and danced admirabty. The only blot on Ms 
perfermance came wher in © douyle dance sum. 
ber with Rene Rizo he used portions of bur 
legque dance whicy Willlam ant? Gordon 
Dooley havo teen identified with for yearn 
Ysnne Overman as “‘Ckeckers”* is admirable. 

‘He has just the r'ght touch of sentiment for the 
character, and plays with understanding and 
uaturalnes. Rene Riano was most successful 
with her dances, all of which were excellently 
done. 

‘Bana Bates ara Loulsa Merers in the chief 
feminine roles were capitf ani Dodson 

New York, May 7.—The following have been 
issued by the Publicity Department of the 
‘Wilton Lackaye Campaign Committee: 

‘The Wilton Lackaye Campaign Committee has 
established headquarters at d4S West Forty- 
fourth street, * 

‘Richard Bennett made the nominating speech 
when a committee on which were represented 
Green Room Club members, Lambs, Players’ 
Ciob and the professional in general, visited 
‘Wilton Lackaye at his home last Monday night. 
Ms, Benet stated that among the chief 
‘gelevances against the present administration 
of the Equlty was the fact that the president 
1d not nominate committees. All committees 
fare appointed by a committee of three, com- 
posed of John Emerson, Frank Glllmore and 
Earle Booth. Two of these men, are employees 
of the rganlzation and not elected officers. 
‘The Lacktye Campaign Committee wants to 
know if this is to be allowed to continue whev 
the man to be nominated nominates the com- 
mittee to nominate the nominee. : 

‘Why was only £5,000 profit made on the ball? 
‘Why was the aniount of receipts withheld from 
‘the chairman of the @inance Committee? Why 
were they refused him when he asked for them 
and then withdrew Decause he could not get 
‘them? 

John Emerson ts not an actor and is a motion 
picture director, a6 stated in all the New 
York papers. He Js also ald to have the en- 
dorsement and support of several managers, 

‘The Lackaye Campaign Committee says it 
fe wiltiig to let the managers elect a fellow 
manager ae president of Equity if the mana- 
‘gere are willing to let the actors elect Wilton 
Lackase as president of the Producing Mana~ 
getst Association. 

Speaking of vice-presidential candidates, tt 
4s noticeable that the Emerson clique can not 
use any legithmate ‘arguments against Wilton 
Lackaye. Of coume they can not: ‘They nomi 
nated Mm for *vicepresident on thelr own 
ticket, 9g surely Be. onght to be good enough 
for the Independent to put up as thelr candi 
date for president, 

‘Why ald the “Emerson clique; select a vice 
presidential candidate who ts already booked 
to sail for England? 

strung 

production is that it bes a story.’ 
Eve. Suu.: “Pleasant entertainment for the 

‘season Is suitable oaly for musicel comedy.” 
“A snappy show with a live 

Jy chorag and a real story.” 

“MARY” 

“MARY"—A new musical play, tn two acts, 
Book and isrics by Otto Harbach and 
Frank Mandel, Muste by Lou Hirch. Staged 
Dy Julian Gitebell and Gam Forrest. Pro- 
ced at Ford's Opera House, 
‘May 3, by George M. Coban. 

Baltimore, 

that has been 
sou. It ig new and fresh, and it looks it. Mfr. 
Coban has thrown on the gerap heap everything 
even suggesting the risque, and bas presented 
a show that scintillates with effervescing fun 
and inmor from the rie of the curtain to the 
finale. “Mary” bas a plot, but that Is 

the show, and even If at times tt 
nofsy and almost gymnastic tn ity vitality 
‘szets across” in an astontabingly vivid way. 
It ts presentet by unnsnally clever people ant 
4s an wdoubted success, 

008 voice, which be used to afivaxtage in the 
musical numbers, and acted well the part of 
‘the hero. Georgia Caine played with assurance 
the part of the mother, and Florio Millerst'p 

‘and was quite clever in his dancing numbers, 
Frederic Graham made quite a hit in the role 
of Hoggine, the oid butler. 
‘There were scveral distinct hits tn 

but the one that made the most favorable 
pression upon the audience was the duet 
Love Nest,"* sung by Miss Velio 
Gowan—E, EDMUNDS FOSTER. 

“LL SAY SHE DOES” 

haps the bomellest seen in many seasons with 
but one exception and that one fs 0 besutifal 
‘a8 to make the others more homely. 

TWO WARFIELD PEOPLE 

Twelve Hundred a new Selwyn production, 
Year,” which cpens in Baltimore Msy 10. 

Oa 
asm 
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GEORGE PECK 
Plans Elaborate Revival of “Uncle 

Tom's Cabin"—Time for Real 
American Play, He Says 

“I think that “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” lke ‘The 
Ola Homestesd,” Ss good for a number of years 

to put out two fine “Uncle Tom’ productions to 
tour the couatry under the management of 1. 
‘Washburn on the Klaw & Erlanger Time, who, 
by the way, regard his return to the Tom pro- 

tion of ‘Uncle ‘Tom’ about sixteen or seventeen 

‘there is any amount of material to be gotten. 
“Charlie Gaylor wrote “Daniel Boone” for me. 

It war the story of a pioneer of Kentucky, and 
WC made a fortune out of it Ihave the mans. 

“The middle and poorer classes will see ‘Un- 
cle Tom,’ while the so-called better classes, to 

MEREDITH STUDIO of 
*DRAMATIC ‘ART 
SULES E MEREDITH. Director 

7 

(Bookree) 105 Puller Bide, 
Philadeipbia, Pa. Phone, Spruce 3062. 
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SSOMMUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

‘differentiate, wil show a preference for musical 
comedy and domestic dramas, - 

“People have-tried ‘to do “Uncle ‘Tom’ under 
canvas—which is-all right for elreus and oxt- 
oor epectacles with the use of megaphones, but 
you can’t hear the human voice at any distance. 
Ut the clreus presented a talking part, which 
it does not, we would hear very little. 
lowered the popular standard of the ‘Tom’ show 
to give it in tents, but the material 1s there 
nevertheless. 

“Right today the drama isn’t in as much de- 
‘mand as mosical comedy, burlesque and vaude- 
ville We're a big city, 

aggregated picture? ‘The Legree business was 
exaggerated to some extent. Our cake walk 
and the beautiful gowns were never seen on any 
Plantation. ‘The parade feature has been eliml- 
nated during the past tro years. Washbum & 
‘Wble's rad shows ran ‘Uncle Tom’ a few 
Years, ‘but Dot on any of the regular time, be- 
‘cause their productions haven't been good enough 
to warrant It. . 

“Mr, Toward ‘was the best St. Clair, Kate 

‘Mr. Peck 1s about 70 years old and bas Itved 
in New York fifty years, during which time he 
‘has been steadlly engaged in the show. business. 

“I nave retired twice," he sald, “bat I'si bet- 
‘ter in harness if it inn't too bevy.” ° 
‘Ay tnecription’en the inside of Mr. Peck’s 
watch case reads: "84-85. Presented by Ab- 
dye “U. T. Co.” 

“I have carried it every day since,” he anid, 

P. W. L. LUNCHEON 
‘The Professional Woman's Leaguo tuncheon 

to it» president, Helen Whitman Ritchie beld 
fa the Gold Room of the MeAlpin Hotel Sfay 
‘4. proved a highly enjoyable occasion. The 
league presented Sirs. Ritchie with a sheaf 
of roses and a lfe membersbip in the organiza 
ton, The following were guests of bonor: Mrs. 
‘A. Qf, Palmer, honorary president Professional 
Woman's League and president of the Rainy 
Day Clad; Mrs. Chas. 8. Whitman, Sirv. Noble 
McConnell, president Mozart Club; Bre, A. 0. 
Iblsen, president Century Theater Clob; Airs. 
Gobert ager, president Bayside Woman's Club; 
‘Mrs, John Edgar McKee, president Pushing 
Gospital Auxiliary and. vice-president - Bayside 
‘Republican Club, and Gfrs. Ignacio Martinettt 
(Carrie Radcliffe). 

‘A long list of entertainers furnished the 
varied and delightfal program, 

LEASED TO CELTIC PLAYERS 

‘The atminutive Provincetown Playhouse. at 
338 Macdougal street, New York, has Deen 
Jeased sto the Celtic ‘Players, who announced - 
thele ‘hope to establish 2 national Irish thea- 
ter bere. ‘ 
‘The. Celtic Players comprise Iristi actors, 

THEATER CLUB ELECTS 
‘New York, May &—The New York Theater 

‘Ciob at its annual election has chosen the fol- 
Jowing Board of Directors: Mra. Thomas Stack, 
rs." George W. Howes, Mrs. N. P. Schwerin, 
Mrs. Herbert Crawford, Mrs. Daniel Tracey; 
Mme. Von Klenzer, Mrs, William de Rivera, 
Mrs. J. W. Loeb, Mrs, Charles Kohler and Mra 
‘Francis Marks; 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
‘The leading role in “Scrambled Wives will ‘Frank Shira of Akron, 0, will leave next 

be played by Grant Mitchell. 

Bide Dudiey’s “Oh, Henry" was not recelvet 
‘very enthusiastically by the reviewers 

‘Wilton Lackase’s Campaign Committee, under 
the chairmanship of William J. Kelly, is full 
of pep apd “anigoscity.”* 
James Shesgreen, Feceatly general manager 

for the Coburas. has become associated with 
Messrs, Wageabals & Kemper. 
Robert StcWade will bave one of the leading 

roles fa “The Cave Girt,” George MMlddieton and 
Guy Bolton's vew comedy to be presented by 
Comstock: & Gest. 

F, Ziegteld will revive “A Schoo! for Scan- 
dal"* with Bite Burke in the steflar role, and 
Tamas Wise ang Norman Trevor in the sup- 
‘porting cast, early in September. 
‘AViliam Harrigan succeeded Jobn Halliday in 

fing role in “The Hole in the W: 

‘The marked success of ‘The Girl From 
Home"? probably means that Frank Orwver 
‘ill enceforth shine im smusical comedy 
rlone. ‘What's the: tegitimate's loss is, etc, 
ete. “4 
‘The Nominating Committee under whose a0s- 

vices Equity’s Regular Ticket was framed 
consistet of Chas. A. Stevenson, John West- 
les. who was replaced by Bichié Ling, and 
Catherine Emmett. 

“The Lady of the Lamp."* a romantic com- 
‘eay, will soon be presented by Earl Carroll, in 
‘conjunction with A. H. Woods. Jt was recently 
produced out of town under thie title of “The 
‘Way to Heaven.” ° 

month for New York City, where be will for 
‘ther bis stodles in interpretative dancing un- 
Ger the tutelage of Vestom Saranoff, famous 
‘Bussian master of the ballet. 

An actor submits the following: 
‘I want to be a Fido 
‘And with the Fidos stana; 
I want to wear 2 collar 
And lick my master’s hand. 

‘Under tho direction of A. % Exlanger, 

“ize Hlilott’s Theater, New 

Playwrights’ Olub Friday, May 14, at Morray's 

Monk Watson. ana W. Dornfeld, recent addi- 
tions to Eisle Janis’ “Gang,"* were callers st 

months of which be spent entertaining the A. 
E. F, in France, England and Belgium. He ts 
‘an adept in magic. 

Jose Ruben, who is at present appearing with 
Elsie Ferguson in “‘Secrea and Profane Lore.” 
thas been engaged by F. Ray Comstock for “The 
‘Checkerboard,"* 2 comedy by Frederick and 
Fanny Hietton, which will son be produced 
ut of town snd will be seen in New Yors 
in the tll. 

“Soul's Eve," by Anno Crawfon) Flexner, 
will be presented bj John D. Williams at Max. 

York, Wednesdax 
evening, May 12. In the cast are Lola Fisher, 
Cyril Keightley, Anze Faystone, Cilfford Demp- 

Walter Kingsford, John ‘Thorn, Eleanor 
‘Hutshinson- ang others, 

It ts unfair to dud Jobn, Emerson a “mans- 
er ‘employer, but that is quite « 
Gitferent’ matter, Furthermore he was a2 
actor. It ie quite as unfair to aisredit 

‘The Stuart Walker \Company will open its 
focrth season of repestory at the Shubert-SMerat 

Ben Hanley, dramatic instructor of the New 
‘Orleans Conservatory of Sfusic and Dramatic 

one-act plass by the pupils 
‘Tanreday and Friday of last 

‘Volces."” “The Vers 
“The Will o° the Wisp.” Tals 

ara 
i 

daughter, 
‘the past two years 
hho will open “with the Davidson ‘Theater 

i 

‘wood and stopped to question. 
“What do you get for your, work, soni? in- 
quired the motorist. 
“Without looking up the 18d replied: Nothing 

for doing it, but bell sf € don’t’ 

‘The Soclety of Arts and Sciences will sive 
2 dinner at the Slotel Astor, New York, 
“Wednesday, May 12, “Tales Told In the Twi- 
ight” will be presented. Gueste will include 
‘William Butler Yeats, poet and leader of the 
Irish Thenter movemeat; Gotzon Borglam, pub- 
Uelst and sculptor; Slegfried Sazyoon, author 
‘of “Powder Attack” and “The Picture Stow": 
Alexander Black, author; Arthur Gulterman. 
‘eritie; Major Reed Landis, American ace, avd 
Kahlil Gibran, anthor: Dr. Charles Prospero 
Pogont will act as toastmaster, 
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FRANCIS WILSON 
SUITE 608. LONGACRE BLDG 
TEL. BRYANT 2141-2 NEW YORK 

.GRANT STEWART 
HICAGO-OFFICE 

1410 MASONIC TEMPLE. BLDG. 

NEW CANDIDATES 
LILLIAN BENEKE FREDERICK LORRAINB 
VERA BLOOM ROSITA MANTILLA 
DOROTHY NICHOLS BRYANT MISS NIOBE D. MARWICK 
WILLIAM COLLINS LEWARD MEEKER 
LILLIAN CONCORD GRACE MENKEN 
HARRY COOPER GALEN R. H. MILLAR 
N. R. CREGAN 
CELIA DEERWESTER 
JOHN ELLIS ‘ 
MISS RAE EWING 

- ALEX. GIBSON 
SAM GOLDMAN, 
EDITH GORDON 
KATHARINE GRAHAM 
ART GRANDI 
HAROLD W. GWYNN, 
CHARLES F. HAGEN 
STELLA HOBAN 
ED. LA ROCHE 

CHICAGO 
WILLIAM 0. BARTINE 
HELEN DEB 
GERTRUDE EWING 
FRANCES GREGG 
ELVA BARTINE HACK 
HOWARD P. HACK 
ED. HUGHES 

May 4, 1920. 
Everyone is waiting impatiently for 

the tremendous Equity Benefit that 
is going to take place at the Metro- 
pelitan Opera House next Sunday! 
night, for which a wonderful galaxy 
of stars has been assembled. 

Protest was made from a certain 
quarter—now we wonder what par- 
ticular quarter that is—to the Sab- 
bath Observance Society that the A. 

‘A. was contemplating an in. 
fringement of the Iqw in giving thi 
Denefit. Needless to say the per- 
formance given will be one that 
complies with the law in every re- 
spect. 
‘Apropos of benefits, Mr. Alexan- 

er Woollcott, in last Sunday's 
Times, arraigned the Fidelity 
League in no. measured terms for 
its "testimonial performance on. 
Tuesday afternoon. 

‘There were many “disappoint- 
ments” in this performance, and 
several of the stars who were wide- 
ly advertised fafled to put in.an 
appearance. Mr. Woollcott ends: 
his article as follows: - 

“But that such goings on as marred this 
testimonial—the reference here, of course, 
is not to the unavoldable absences, but to 
the subsequent calm continuance of the 
program, without any insistence on refund- 

DAVID RESNICK 
BESSIE EGAN SILVERS 
SUE SMITH 
RALPH SMITH 
MORTIMER SNOW 
P, TIMPONT 
RAYMOND WHITAKER 
EDWARD C. YEAGER 

OFFICE 
MRS. 0. A. KNIGHT 
ORLO A. KNIGHT 
BETTY LANE. 
JAMES A. McINEREY 
JACK A. ROBERTSON u 
JACK THOMAS . 

=a 
‘vidual planting himself in a public place|John Emérson spoke very Iumin- 
and swatting himself flercely is likely to] ously with regard to “booking 

‘The Fidelity League bes a| monopoly” as the greatest peril to 
of which the dis-| the stage. Taking the strike as an 
many and many |.instance, he pointed out that any 

monopoly that any concern should 
try to secure on the stage could be 
absolutely defeated in two months’ 
time by a combination of dramatists 
and actors. He added, “this com- 

In the course of the most inter- 
esting talk given at the Drama 
League Luncheon last week Sr. 

to contractual obligation) Is one of the 
great jokes of 2 not unamusing season. 
Atter all, the. sight of any solemn indl- 

RICHARD A. PURDY 

PAUL. 'N TURNER 

FRANK GILLMORE 
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Bide Dud 

‘@idn’t take long for 
to reach Joe Le 

At is oa the 
Dalf-rate boards today and only had its pre 
iere at the Pulton Theater Wedzesday might. 
‘The cast is headed by Dallss Welford, Other 

om Leblang's lst are: “The Lote to the 
" Haris; “The Passing Show,” Winter 

lea; ‘The Passion Flower,” with ¥i 

“The Wonderful Thing.” 
‘ho's Gere.” Forty-fourth 

“Smillie Thra,"* 
‘Buddies, Selwyn; ‘Tho Letter 
‘Maxine Eliott, 

EQUITY AGENCY 

New York, May 7—The following has been 
cired from the Actors’ Equity Association: 
‘A drive against profiteering employment 

ceencies, which, ft {a alleged, are- taking 
niliions yearly from the actors’ pockets, was 
started Festerday when the council of the 
Actors’ Equity Assoctation, in accordance with 
8 suggestion by John Emerson, voted to evtab- 
ish am Equity Agency. Mr. Emerson's plan 
fs for am agency to operate at half the legal 
nate of five pet cent of the actors’ salary for 
fea weeke—that 18, oF @ve per cent, for Sve 

"An Equity Agency will be started at once 
ia Cilcago, in accordance with plans laid down, 
Us Mr, Emerson, the presidential nominee on 
the ticket, with Ethel Barrymore, when she 
‘Ybited the elty last week. Plapy towards start- 
fog a similar .agency in New York are only 
swalting a report from a committee that is 
in Tomton tnrestigating the agency established 
several months ago by the Hritish Actors’ As- 
station, 
“We have no gradge* axtiost agente gho 

2s vnly @ reasonable commtsston’, sald ‘Mr. 
Emerson, “But we. are golug to drive oat of 
Dosiness those proditeers who have been forcing 
actors to pay fees far in excess of the legal 
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bined power, and, add for goot 
measure the moral influence of 
the Independent manager, can smash 
to smithereens in two months’ time 
apy monopoly that dares retse its - 
head—they simply could not stand 
the gaff.” 
‘Members are flocking into the office 

to pay their dues. No less than 
three hundred and seventy have so 
paid in the last day and a half, 
which only shows how keenly in- 
terested our members are in the 
forthcoming election, for never be- 
fore have dues been paid so prompt- 
ly by such large numbers. Natur- 
ally our members realize that in or- 
der to vote at the forthcoming ¢lec- 
tion they must be in good standing, 
and our receiver of dues looks for 
@ busy time in the immediate fu- 
ture. 

| ‘We noted with great pleasure a 
letter that appeared in the last issue 
of The Billboard concerning the in- 
‘vidious position that actresses and 
actors were so frequently made to 
hold in motion pictures—the ac- 
tresses, all too frequently, appeared 
as wantons and the actors as fools— 
and suggesting the A. E. A. should 
look into this matter and use its 
influence towards bringing about a 
better condition of affairs. This will 
assuredly be attended to. 
Owing to the professional mati- 

nee of “Abraham Lincoln,” the 
Council meeting was postponed this 
week from Monday until Tuesday, 
consequently the list of new mem. 
bers elected will not be published in. 
this issue. 

GRANT STEWART. 
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rate. For those agents who have systematically 
exploited actors who depend oa them for en- 
gagements and have tried to establish a “Job 
trust,” we have © rod in pickle’. 

‘Bir, Emerson bas been working out the, 
plans for an Equity Agency for the past three 
‘weeks for the approval of the ‘Equity Council, 
with a view to establishing it 2s soon as 
Emerson-Barrymore administration takes office, 

A wupporter of the Wilton “Lackaye ticket, 
im commenting upon the above, said: “This te 
evidently political propaganda, as it is a breach 
of the basle agreement between the Equity and 
the P. M. A., clause 2 of which says, “The 
Equity Association will not compel, coerce oF 
persuade any Equity member to obtain or seek 
employment thru its ageucy', And we can not 
sce Kow they can o7ea an agency without it 
being in effect persuading members to evck 
‘employmeiit there.” 

SOTHERN AND MARLOWE 
B. G. Sothern and Julia Ofarlowe presented 

‘the eccond play of thelr repertoire, “Hamlet,” 
‘May 8 at the Shubert Theater, New York. Mr. 
Sothern’s performance in the role of the Danish 
prince was accomplished with the exceptional 
technical pruictency and soundness of inter. 
pretation for which his Shakespearean portrayols, 
have long been distinguished, 

‘Bliss Marlowe gave “a Balsbed and appealing 
portrayal of Ophelia. 

given fn tte entirety. A credlt- 

Laertes: 
ravedigzer; Alma Krager, 

‘the Ring, and 

Jv MARGUS_KEYES TO START 
THEATRICAL NEWSPAPER 

‘Cbieago, May $.—J. Marcus Keyes, of the 
Actors’ Bqulty Aesoctation, wilt shortly fame 
‘a now theatrical pablication to bo called “Ths 
Actor.” With Mr. ‘Keyes wll be asrociated, 
Wut Reed Dunror, a local newmarer man, 
‘and Clarence Snethen, a~pubtiever. Me. Keres 
bag enncunred that the pubtlcation will be de- 
yoteil to the Interestr of the Assochited Actors 
and Artistes of America. 
‘The offices of the Chicago Equity here been 

moved to 1052 Masonic Tempte, ‘Two large and 
‘well furnished rooms are occupied in lieu of 

‘the “cubby hole’ formerty used on the four 
teenth floor of the same building. 

‘Me. Weyes announce the receipt of a check 
for $100 frum Jota Emerson, of New York, for 
the proposed mursos’ Lome adjoining the Amerl- 
erm Theatrical Hosp'tal, also a check for $35 
from Constance Farber and other chorieters 
who playet in “Sinbal.” The donors each sala 
thelr attention wus callet to the matter thra 
an sdvertisement in The Billboard. 

MEREDITH STUDIO RECITAL 
Philadelphia, May S.—A highly successful re- 

ital ond dramatle performance by the pupils 
of Jules B. Merelith, director of the Meredith 
Stodio of Damatic Art, was given last Thurs 
daz at the New Century Club, Four playlote 
were presented and the papls showed thoro 
training in all branchor of etage deportment. 
Each plarlet was well staged anq the various 
parts were enacted most admirably, the pupils 
Aieplaying marsed ability, 
‘The studio bas bad a most successfol season 

the past winter and the outlook for the summer 
course is promising. Mr. Meredith has been 
tirelems in big eforts in taming out promising 
and cipable players. The final performance 
of the «winter season will be given June 10 at 
the New Century Club, whea “Mrs, Bempstead 
Leigh'* will be presented. 

HENRIETTA ROCHE ILL 
‘Cicago, May $.—Heorletta Roche, premier 

dancer, and wife of Col. William A. LaVelle, 
Sq dangerously ill in the American Theatrical 
Hospital. Misy Rocke bis beea all'ng for six 
months ant Is believed to be suffering. from 
& complication of ailments npt yielding easily 
to diagnose. 

PRISON. BENEFIT 

New York, Stuy 10.—The inmates of Sing Sing 
‘will give a Dig benoit show for tho benefit of 
the Mutual Welfere League May 12-14. The 
public ts invited to attend and advertisements 
of the affatr will be run in anrusement columns 
or various newspapers. 

HERBERT STANDING HURT 
New York; May 7.—Reports reaching here 

rom Tos Angeles ctato that Herbert Standing, 
veteran actor, 74, was struck by a street car 
and serfousty injured. 

GILLMORE AND MOUNTFORD 
Submit List of Four-Minute Speakers 

‘to Samuel Gompers 
‘New Xork, May &—In connection with the 

plan of the American Federation of Labor to 
utilize foar-minute speakers in connection with 
‘thelr political activities this year it was learned 
this week that Frank Gilmore and Harry 
Mountford, on behalf of their organizations, had 
submitted a Ust of speakers for work in con- 
nection with the campaign to Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation of Labor, 
and that it had been recelved most gratefully 
by bim on bebalf of the Federation. An ex- 
tensive lst of speakers bes been gathered, and 
they will speak and work for the election of 
oficlals who have shown a consideration for 
Yabor in the past and the defeat of those who 
have not, 
AUSTRALIAN CONDITIONS 

ARE BETTER FOR ASTORS 
Onicago, May 9.—George Crows, an Australian 

theatrical’ manazer, was interviewed in The 
Herald, of, Molbourne, Australia, on bis return 
from Colifornia, and Is quoted thes: 
“My advice to Austrafans fy to stay at 

Lome. They're better of here with oaly alc 
nichts a week, one matinee and‘ no Sunday 
work. Their pay 1s better too, becamse in 
America it costs three times as mech to live. 
3a Avetralia the mancgers are in eymrathy 
with the actors, rer. a America actors are 
simply traded Mike cattle. 

‘Mr. | Cross, who traveled extratitely in 
the Talted States, was for eight morths mana- 
ger'of the Liveriy Theater, Oakland, Cal. 

THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DRA- 
MATIC ART 

F. F. MACKAY 
* a thorough Training School for the Stare ard Platform, Vocal Bxerclses. Oren ail, tbe scat fount. Mackay's “ART OF ACTING” for Sal: 
Sh Converatery, Soom Fit 145 W. 45th St. New York, RY. 

‘AT LIBERTY, CORNET 
ead band, Good Ubrary of musta. Bieter ae Mes ‘Oacans a. HUG, 2905 Chee 

Se, Bansis City, Missourt, 
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TWO |COMPANIES 

For Miss Jessie Bonstelle 

One Will Operate in Buffalo 
and the Other in De- 

troit—To Try Out 
New Plays 

— 
(Mew York, May 8—Jessle Bonstelte, who for 

many years has each summer headed and con- 
ducted one of the most successful stock organ- 
faations im the country; the Boustelle Com- 
pany, this year ia enlarging her activities. In- 
stead of one Bonstelle Company ‘there will be 
‘two, and instead of dividing her season be- 
tween Detroit and Buffalo, as has been her 
‘custom, Miss Bonstelle will operate companies 
Dearing her name in both citles. In lie af the 
ugual ten weeks Ditherto played In Detrolt and 
Buffalo, thove cities will each have a twenty 
weeks" season of worthwhile plays well done 
under ‘Mins Bonstelle’s supervising direction. 
he personally will alternate, appearing qno 
woek in Buffalo and the next in Detroit. 

‘With her two compantes and in coujunction 
with various producing managers Miss Bon- 
stelle will try out 2 number of new plays. She 
‘will muke productions for new plays for Wil- 
Wam A. Brady, the Shuberts, John I, Golden 
and P. Ray Comstock. 

‘The Srst Bonstelle Company will open at tho 
Majestic Theater, Buffalo, next Monday night, 
‘and the second at the Garrick ‘Theater, Detroit, 
May 24. In the Buffalo Company «Beatrice 
Maude wilt play leads when Miss Bonstelle is 

Adams T. Rice, of the 

stelle has created 2 new position for women in 
the theater. Instead of the usual male assist- 
ant stage manager, engaged as well to play 
mall parts, sbé engages for that position young 
‘women experienced in interlor decoration, “With 
hér Detroit Company, too, Mise Bonstelte ba: 
Mabel A. Buell, whose work has already 
‘aroused unusual faterest. D 

MacLEAN PLAYERS TO REST 

‘Will Reopen Labor Day at Akron 
Aiwa, 0., May G.—Offering “Peg o? My 

‘Heart,"" "Lanrette Taylor's greatest stage suc- 
cess, the Punline MacLean Players, of Akron, 
©., clove the mont successful permanent stock 
engagement In the clty’s history here last Sun- 
aay. 
Muste was 40 weeks., and not a 
interruption marred the stay: ‘Earl 3. King, 
Duslness manager of the MacLean Players, will 
take a much-needed vacation. AM members of 
the cast have planned vacations. The Mac- 
Lean Flayers will reopen Music Hall Labor 
Day, Mr, King annonces, 

WALTER ESMOND PLAYERS. 
‘The Walter amond Players will open in 

Permament stock at Columbus, O., some time 
next fall. Mr. Exmond, who will play his own 
leads, was born in Columbus and has always 
Yad a desire to take @ first-elase stock com- 
pany to bis home town. Only the latest re- 
Jeaves will be produced by 2 company of artists 
elected from ‘New York. Mr. Esmond will 
take « woach-needed rest at his bome in Denver 
‘this summer. 

MISS ROGERS IN STOCK 

Portland, Me, May 8—Marion Tuckert 
Rogers, who recently closed with the Chicago 
production of “Three Fuces East,” in which 
be appeared In the lending role, has been en- 
gaged as leading woman for the Jefferson 
‘Theater Stock Company in this elty. She will 
appear in the title role next week in “Peg o” 
My ieart” 

JEWETT GRANTS REQUEST 

Boston, May 8—After being besleged with 
requests from all sides by stock patrons of this 
city Heary Jewett wilt offer for 

==7{ DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

week a revival of “The Man Who Stayed at 
Home.” ‘The play. was 2 bit when offered by 
Mfr. Jewett several seasons ‘ago, and should 
rove a profitable offering.” It ran for 27 weeks 
at the Copley Theater, playing to crowded 
ouses most of the time. 

‘Mr. Jewett has the strongest company: sinee 
it was assembled four seasons Ago, and will 
give the play an unusual cast. ‘There 1s great 
Iocal tnterest being manifested in the revival 
of this play. 

BUTTERFIELD FOR STOCK 
Washintton, D. O., May 9,—Everett Butter. 

field as been signed by H. M. Bell to alter~ 
nate as leading man with Earle Fox at the 
Shudert-Garrick Theater here in stock. He will 

8 first appearance in “Peg o° My 

Edith Campbell Walker has also been signed 
by the company. 

SHUBERT STOCK CLOSED 
St. Pant, Minn., May &—Atter a scawn of 

85 weeks Of stock, the Shubert Toeater closed 
Inst week with “Teg 0” My Heart.” Patrons 
turned out strong to greet the players on thelr 
Iast engagement of the current season, and 
woany regrets were expressed because of the 
closlag. 

Five of the players—Joseph  DeStefant, Don- 
ald Melfitian, John Burke, Helen ‘Keors and 
Ruth Lee—were enguged by Sterrett and Carey 
for the Lyceum ‘Theater Stock Company at Du- 
luth, Minn., which will open May 23 with 
“Civilan Clothes.” 

START THREE WEEKS’ RUN 
‘Jacksonville, Fis., May 8&—The Gene Lewic- 

Olga Worth Stock ‘Company opened here Mon- 
day at the Duval Theater to capacity business, 
which held up for the greater part of the 
‘week, ‘The opening play was ¥The Brat," and 

‘the rendition was one of, the best ever seen in 
this clty by a stock company. 

‘Tio company will continue here for three 
weeks, after which it will Jump to Dallas, 
Tex., where it starts the Sfth season May 30, 

GORDON TO DIRECT STOCK 

Baltimore, Mu., May 8.—Leon, Gordon, who 
recently closed with Florence Moore in ““Break+ 
fast in Bed,"* has been engaged by George 
Marsball as ‘director for the stock season at [: 
the Auditorium Theater here, beginning May wre 
a 

‘Among the Arst productions to be given will 
be a play from Gordon's own pen, “Tho Poppy 
Goa.” 

CALLAHANS CHANGE . 
Frank and May Callahan closed with the 

route to Jol 
thra Michlga ‘This te the sixth 
season for the couple with the Lanshaw 
Players. 

HAYDEN-BURGESS 
New York, May 8&.—Jack Hayden and his 

wite arrived In town this week, Mra, Hayden 
was formerly Hazele Burgress, and both she 
and Jack Hayden have been playing in stock 

Lynn, thie season, They were 
married in Boston April 25, 

DANIEL REED MARRIES 
" atron, 0., May &—Danlel Reed, character 
man and director of the Pauline MacLean 
Players, and Frances M. Davis, nurve, were 
married in Akron last week. Mr. Reed met kis 
bride while playing an engagement at Celoron 
Park, Lake Chantanqua, last year, Tt 
4s said that Miss Davis fed from drown 
tng by Mr. Reed, 

Lithograph Paper == 
All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel, 

and Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready fo! mediate Shipment. 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC, 

Cata og and Date Books Malled Free of Charge 

IMPROVE YOUR 
14x17 Enlargement, Painted $3.00 

i Something new and ter ome. in *hotow Lie Sine Sasa es Fier ere eae BAxS Ft SSA at at fe tach witha Coauenett Photos tute Sorta ow 
$19.50 Piste funucele rane — Tangley Co., Muscatine, fa, 

LOBBY DISPLAY 

Wanted for Newport Stock Co. 
XTwo snows) Acl_ Character Woman with Speciitles. Dramatic People qMybints Mustelana alt Kinde A-t ‘Agent that kiows the South. State salary and when you can jot 

i Me NEWPORT, Stetoyrite, Tenn, 

WANTED QUICK 
for Suckers Comodians, A-1_ Arcot, who can rate and book one of te bust Tent, Shyars out. Want ‘Scent who le not afraid of paste and the farser town MTom Know Arkanaay 
spe 10 retiring from road. Also want REAL BOGS CANVASMAX to, Randle bra, new outta A-f Dome in 

Reason for this aa 
“asic? weary “V7, ‘Wire! Who to aah 

"The Forrest Stock Co. Wants at Once 
Dood people ta ait line for Dranatie Teperteire under canvas, Play week sada: Tyelty playa. Want stra, Municians, ‘Harmony Singers for Quartet. People with Specialties Grad” programa and, Yhotos, which: will bo retirneds Mato Lowest say, wilh Is wine "Agw, helene, welehty ete" Want Boss ES mere a eg eo 
aren ebearaent FORREST. cee rorren Sack Gon Laconbury. Fenn 

GENERAL BUSINESS TEAM OR SINGLE MAN 
‘Those with singing voices preferred. State all first letter. Salary, $70.00 
double; $40.00 single. Long season. 

Wanted for Fenwick’s Famous Folks No. 2 Show 

‘Address W. I. SWAIN, Jackson, Mise. 

WANT NOW 
Juvenile Leading Man, 
Young Gen. Biz Actor| 

(with spectalties) 
—— 
Youre work No tent Het transportation 

‘Top salaries. Ado 

People_in. All Lines 
LAWRENCE DEMING THEATRE €0., way i” a ireau,. D2) Weck May’"I7, Mati, 

Actors, Actresses, 
Agent, Piano Player 

Useful people foe’ Rep, under eanras, Tete rig set z00 00 lL, sa 
Lone. sua’ soar Stoore, ‘tarron, x 1b Namo IGNG WOVE OD. “Ou bes 

‘WANTED, sfoex'co. 
FOUR OR FIVE-PHECE REAL JAZZ ORCHESTRA, 
Good. Soeciaty Team thst ran change foe wrk ig Ppt wal: 5, Heme ‘Adarecs, Lavington, 

WANT 
A-1 General Business Man 

Responsible Cornet, B.and 0. 
wire all. HUGO PLAYERS, Lyons, Neb. Wire all. HUGO PLAYERS, Lyons, Neb. 
wa a Senin Drama Company 
Eee i een Se 
et os i, week et gi in, Orisa ‘Week May li 

WANTED 
GENERAL BUSINESS MAN 

BRYANT’S SHOW BOAT, Charleston, Weet Virginia. 

Tne PELHAMS 

INSTANT COFFEE 205, hp. sey: 
water o milk. A Sree 

WANTED, Woman for Eliza and Ophelia 
Hearn, for, 3-4 

MANAGERS VISIT CHICAGO 

gaitleage, May @—Fred Byers, of, the Dyers 
Company, was in Chicago this week 

Dunne "Ba Witlwes of the: Willams Tiss 
era, in Racine, Wis., this week, was also 
and reported a splendid patronage. Clint Tob- 
Ding, of the Ciiat & Bessle Robbins Compa 
‘visited Chicago following the closlug of 
company for the seuson, The Robbins couple 
Jay aside thelr troubles in summer time and, 
‘a8 usual, wilt go to thelr handsome sumuer 

‘Newaygo, Mich, until the opening of 
next season, 

“CIVILIAN CLOTHES” 

First Offering of Robbins Players 
‘Toronto, Can., May 8.—Olvillan Ovother” 

will be the first play to bo presented by, tho 
‘Robbins Players at the Royal Alexandra The- 
‘ter May 10, 

STOCK NOTES 

Robert 0, Bell, after closing his second 
season a9 scenic artist with tte ‘Ted Dalley 
Stock Company, opened May 8 at the New Gus 
Sun ‘Theater, Springtield, -0., with ‘the, Norti 
Bros.' Stock Company for a summer run. 

Francis ayles, general businces man of 
Pauline MacLean Players, will remain in Aro 
to produ mateur performance of “What 
Happened to Jones” for the benef of the 

the coming for Repertotre and Permanent Stock, good Teame end General Business People, Gtate all, Gowerston, Obie, Young Men's Jewish Cub, 
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rae ‘IN AUTO ACCIDENT 
Play Piano Charles Baker Meets Death and Mrs. 
By Ear Rube Bernstein Is Seriously 

tn ABow Daye soem tetn ues WANTED vy sd, sane Se pont SES SPOT REET SUG | tone rae i ira ote et on a "you itor the melo of a wong or poultr || Are, Tube Berhatea, wite of another buries Ss k M . Cc d C 
She Fit ait you hom fo sag a's fee ‘Se teat ead oo erera toc! usical Come ly Company 
toto ah ‘wins || ‘ojored that he Je Bardly expected to recover, p"aotuaty empl no chart dlgrans |} Mr, Baker's wite and Ar, Borastelo, also pas: PRODUCING COMEDIAN ota acca were outr AlleRUy injure “abe perey Se See tin sinay of mate 4 || et ed i ; 
wae? ML iAlaltls"t? Gefainaaes || the accident occured on toe gutetir of aubue, gy With plenty. one-hour scripts, clever Second Come- 
“(fine ot Gel-Instructor ts Throo Dotlara, | % NONNT. truck Riting Baker's machine, which dian, Singing Straight Man, Dancing Soubrette, 
Harmony MusicCompany || \erone caumy eewecr fy Prima Donna, eighteen Chorus Girls, Scenic Artist 

Glenway and Iliff Avenues, ‘A COLOSSAL success ff 2nd Novelty Acts. No time to dicker. Write all first 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. a2 Xew York, Stay 10.—Tbe Actors’ Faulty Bexe- fy letter, naming lowest-salary. Tickets? No, unless I 

fit at tho Metropolitan Opera ‘House last night know you. Vic HORWITZ, 
was a colossal success. Every seat was oc- 

PHIL YORK’S. cupied, and every available inch of standing 7 Colonial Theatre, Toledo, Ohio. 

THEATRICAL and RAILROAD Toom was, ved to accommodate the overflow. 
nearly double that of the Grand Opera, 
Prevailed, and tbo the final count bas 

not yet been minde tt is estimated that the pk Tn Egy 
icccncrattinanreeice [Clyde 6. HOLMES-WILLIAMS =ts2=- She phen t teatceeo,e 
had,her eyes badly burned in a moving picture 
studio, appeared wearing a palr of smoked || Formerly in Dramatic Stock and Rep. Now inyMusical Tab, Perm, address, 

sées, and, Helena Wichie, of Riggs and | care of BILLBOARD, Cincinnati. Thanks to Managers for all offers. 
‘Wichie, who danced against the doctor's or 
ders on an injured knee. Practically every star 
cmmegmenny coreg os ego et AT LIBERTY, For Summer Season was produced under the direction of Glassard 
Short, IONE O'DONNELL, i GEORGE DONAHUE, " ve STELLA DONAMUE, taveotes, Ingeoues, Feature Vietiof Gor pes, oh ‘eristeace, 

Bre $100. -Postoals, $1.10. “Canada, $120 | PURCHASE OF MOSS CIRCUIT 
Ponald. _ BY_KEITHS IS RUMORED Fint-ctas Revertoiro or Musical Comedy. Address GEORGE DONAHUE, 912 N, Woanot St. Madieen, Ind 

REE RRS Thc |, 207 Foe May oto of eau snes AT LIBERTY 
Saeoee comes fo Keim tr dine “aagc= RUBY KISMAN, Leads ~ HARRY HAYS, General Business FLASHLIGHT ext season, As. forecast in The ®iliboand 7 " Make Your Own 'titrencs: miter‘ nance ot zee ses Foe ave 2am i, maa A, POON SANSA oat Bie ES 

eae seep asiaae Lease Nn ite a tls chet te els Ebling "A fonorheae ay tas tat AT LIBERTY Sas nae Dap ae ane Leen a Site eng fo war gtine vente e eng BUD BROWNIE AND JERRY COX, Sean caine pains We Ml" Seor cd Guida pases te coon oom eis en ea ee ek. ti oh "eMac Ener So he Hos osc CoN ttn tf mem Boh At Teng, esa ale Maa, el Bp tne eat he i ae ee: 
frm thle rumor. WANTED QUICK, 10 JOIN ON WIRE, FOR NO. 2 SHOW 

WHERE THEY'RE LIVING ‘Belgie, tn it nes ‘eg beRWAnS HecnA” Mader uteri hy as Robust 
— ‘Te Teceyaie, Tei" all" Connectiut. 

Providence, B, 1, May T.—Winltred “Len 

Freie ag Atte ae soe mendes Wanted for Geo. W. Pughe’s Comedy Players canvas) 
apartment on: -Rochambenu 9 for the Gencral Buanews Pevple. Aeary San.’ Ove uscful peonin, Speilnion not abichuety eommtial, ut peer Rae oan rN se ag Nag pm og rp Reg om i summer; Winlred Weilaeton "ead Symone. He nih tte, Hk WR setahet ea ins “eeoneW. Poan, Seles, Wek 
eater eames Samael Godfrey wilt aeaie ive. WANTED—MUSICIANS, ACTORS FOR HOSKIN'’S TEXAS RANGER ox aventie: Samuel Godtrey Ww Fears fegte:, Samuel Godtrey wit agtin Ie avovcar Dramaile Shoe, unde cantan, WANT Trombose, Comst, alia JUVENILE WOMAN. Can we ma Rina Attmatcronme Murat year Wana actaoa mays ih tn Colorado, Ube ac Ticks? Uttle garden; and Raymond Bond will take a Yeu" No matincea Write fully, of Wire, donno Bradley and & ‘wire "a 
house at Silver Spring again this season, TACK HOSKINS, “Mors Dodse Clty, Kaa, 

maven Mecane manses - WANTED QUICK, Character Man New Tork, May 10—atabel McCamey 80 40° pea gg with Speiin ox dviing Dra. Con ale ~ ‘vse 2° Agente. thew, wae married tn i Satnrday to Vie~ Silt enecesEn, 02. Petr, tiles. 
toe Murray, an official of the United States Play- 

tatvwwra isa mecnieceanse —. BEN WILKE’S BIG TENT SHOW WANTS pieied a tour.of 
* be acen in a Yeading role in Joe Weber’ fea etecegat™ ee a 

SPECIAL OFFER Iaiest production, ‘The Blve Devil."* which has ioe ne Se rt TO ee ee ee 
No. 11, Hairpin of Solid Brilliant, $3.00 ics premiere in Pittsburg September 2. Bi Ix’ tur reference when you want a Feal Job. 

DOME BABYT A FAVORITE WANTED FOR LANE’S DRAMATIC: COMPANY 2knvas 
“ Honer Character Comedian. sith imal, strong treclaitien Cencral Bus, Man, with Specialties oF ta Cueago, May 0—The National Theater Gey fn hand, ue wine iva, Faper to Dotty Dasione to, Dole in Orcaoara. or Sac, a Gunmany, over im Irons & Clamnage’s fale Prummar, with wl tet of ‘Tver rile, wine, Stage Carpeatst, weite A Bally comrace 

IT'S.A ROCKY OLD ROAD TOGO" wuthwest side house, Js getting, to the point . Wek May (0. tyenh One: we "hay if, Morenci: Michigan. 
Send, recent where it {8 suM@clently well acqualnted to make WANTED DRAMATIC PEOPLE, ALL LINES Petes ray? Glia AT ASIEN @'COMPANY, 2) We Aadion, cage aything go over strong that it presente. i wea) ergeatvation makes WIRB OR WIUTS QUICK, FOR TUIRTY DIFFERENT COMPANIES, T nost FIFTY, FIRST-CLASS mat that the National organisation makes QO7ORS AND FIFTY PINST-CLASS Dramatic Wome, Yeer sa'ary—it sou are worth. st—nothing test — 

food selections: not at all, but {ts excellent Aur FORAY DOLLANS ‘Burt cart use mediaze people, “Teil what you dome of ie Personnel Das renched the pulnt where it can, ‘AL MAKINSON, Gavrty Theatre, Kansas Cy, Mo. 
Seating capacity, 850. Indiana manu- doubtless, make « SUN cwoNetY, Sagan nat tee tere,” ‘bese sce WANTED=--GENERAL BUSINESS TEAMS ‘Add ‘Billboard, lst week, wan another farce vehicle thra Adareoa BOX 88, care of Tho Bilbearay ek Meck wan out, fw vee, Oe Shee eine 

at reeked nightty. General Business Man with Specialties, Zeencne 2 Pas. rs Join now. O'KEEFE AND DAVIS, SEER ODAC FINISWINE Cae Deenins atmo, yu one pte Gages My, ee "SPECIAL: KODAK FINISHING $7" Hr vor aree, ont he mepes, GSE a, oa" i 
So cme awaat mes soe we ceca ore oe Gee =~ WANTED FOR MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS was Clifford Hastings in the part of the oXd 

Goctor and sclentist, Mr. Hastings switched tan for Heavies and Characters, Speclatty People Doubling Parts, Wire Keone, N. H., Majestic Theaa, 
free the nasty and vitlatnous parts, In which weeks of May 12 to 24. 
be tune be t for sowie weeks, to that of “AT TIBERTY AFTER MAY S0 FOR PERMANENT STOCK. ONE GILL A WEEK. ORAMATIC. a clover, punchy and flatehet comedina who . 

in tows, Show | Printer ot the house—not an easy thing to do. Kart J.GORDON KELLY = and MAUD WILLIAMS oe 1s always, create; cera (caries, Ace, 35: 150 peas and Characters 7 Way and Iva Shepherd, “an always, create Characters and, Tieatey, -Ace, 36: welght, 150; Stcond Busnes and Characins A 
Iason, Kansas, Empire Theatre 9, nish and strength to thelr resy ive FOR RENT figiiy Bains 200 mr crear 20, et se lease Ala J GOROOM KELLY, ia Hr Hal 

8. STERN, Si MoGIll College Ava, Montreal. Canada. well, were Allce Delane, Adele Lawton, Lois = WOOD ss, Sn ie a GANTED— TEM WAN, GENERAL BUSINESS LAY MA, GENERAL BUSINESS LADY, INGENUES 
Tames Campbell, “Our Children" is the Play yeectary ‘Peoplo preferred. Salary gure and what you are worth. now, Stock later. 

BILLBOARD, . + NEW YORK. for this week. ‘Trombone. wire, A/dres boas ion sim Bostwick PL PLAYERS, Elgin, Texas. eee ad eee 
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ELWIN STRONG 

Has Big Opening in Nebre 

‘Season Is Inaugurated at North 
Bend—High-Class Plays Pre- 

sented by Dramatic 
Show 

ia spite of adverse weather condi 
Elwin Strong Attractions opened the season to, 
big busin ‘eb. ‘The 
attractions, owned and managed’ by “Elwin 
Strong, are carried in aix care. Harry Budde 

‘Fred Dengler and Elmer Cox, 
8. Flint, lot superintendent 

award “Younghans, superintendent of coaces! 
sons, and ‘Tom Murray, boss canvatafan. 

Betides four showe—Dan Brighton's Dog 

IN: REPERTOIRE 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

away on the last night. ‘The company ts play- 
in 6 sete enanameent, ty Teiied tna west 
to big business, It will’ go to Zas Veras, 
SN. M, for May 1415; then into Raton for 
week of Say 17. 

‘Mr, and Mrs. Jack Bronson joined recently, 
bringing’ the roster up to 28 which is con- 
sidered the strongest stock ever playing in this 
part of the country. Bohme, of Indianapolis, 
Just completed $2,000 worth of special sets. 
Eadte See this season has the ‘best band and 
orchestrs, ever on the show—J. D. OOLE- 
GROVE. 

PRICE’S SHOWBOAT 
Price's New Columbia Ehowboat opened ze 

cently on the Ohio River, featuring the Colum- 
dia Players, tinder the diréction of ‘Irving EB. 
Mabery, in “The Spider's Web,”'a four-act 
drama.” Special scenery and eléctrleal effects, 
along with a vaslety of high-class vandeville, 
iil make if one of the. best attractions play- 
ing the Danks of the Ohlo thie season. 
+ ‘The orchestra is again under the direction 
‘of Barry Satton, whose concerts proved a de- 

Circus, Saey's Glass Blowers, Prof. Philippe’ light last season. Bert Blake, late muslcal 
‘Wooden Family and the’ big dramatic sbow— comedy juvenile leading wan, who has been 
there are 23 concessions, Big Ell wheel swing, attracting considerable favorable attention of 
Prof. J. Jefferson's Concert Band, Prof. R. late, has been engaged as leading man. Work- 
Lioyé'e ‘Orchestra, new alr calliope and the ing with 2m, and sharing honors equally. ts 

Dieta Walsh, who was a popolar favorite last 
netson ‘with the company. Ralph B. Rae ts 
Dack playing Juvenile roles, 

Others inthe company are: 
manager; Leonard Fries, heavies: Harold Rela, 
characters; Marie Rae, ingenues; Beth Weber, 
characters; Irene Fries, general business; Mrs. 
8. E. Price, treasurer, and Captain B. C. Price, 
Yeteran river showman, who is in command of 
the boat, with a working crew of elght men. 
‘Lather Eierdman is blaring the way. Mons and 
Mandy are this sesson's mascots. 

STORY OPENS MAY 17 

‘The AL G. Story Shows will open at North 
Platte, Neb., May 17. ‘The big dramatic show 
‘will be the main feature, ‘Those who will be 
seen in the company this season are: Billy 
Grace, Exelya O’Nell, Bill Brown, Peck Brown, 
Frank Brows, Mrs.” Frank Brows, Mrs. Bill 
‘Brown, Tula Rane, Jack White, Laura Palmer, 
George Slater & Company, incloding four peo 

Store Price, 

Wanted Musicians, - 
Violin and Drummer, 

JAMES ADAMS FLOATING THEA. 
TER, Williams Wharf, Va, 10th-15th, 

WANTED jer snteaig 
Seren eit al fake 
WANTED FOR JACK “JIMMIE” DENNING'S 

‘TRIANGLE PLAYERS 

(areas JACK iesaeS DE Hutchinson, ian, “until May’ 27. 

WANTED QUICK 
PRINCESS FLOATING THEATRE 

Bly end’ Al. G. Stery. A dent ant omnypte 5, 
will be featured and 50 concessions will be 
carried, elong with several outdoor attractions. 
BILLY GRACE, 
Bily Howard has closed with the Clem-Corey 

Players, and will joln the Jule Theater Com- 
pany in Wisconsin, 

‘ree ontdoor attraction, The Firing Howards. 
‘The dramatic sbow is the principal attrac- 

tion on the Jot. The roster includes Violet 
Mencing, ‘Ethel Ethridge, Hilda Graham, Ma- 
Hon ‘Thurmosn, Walter Wilson, Sam  ¥ilnt, 
Richard Earle, Elmer Nerdseth, Ray. Mann and 
Stanley Paillipe. A high-clate Ust. of plays 
has been secured by Mr. Strong for this at- 

COPELAND BROS? STOCK CO. 

Now Under Canvas-for Long Season 
‘The Copeland - Bros.” Stock Company as 

closed ita winter tour of theaters and opened 
under canvas for a long season ‘The outdt is 
new from stake to bale ring, consisting of a 
TO-foot ound-top with two 30-foot middle 
pleces, Delco Lighting system, new Deagan una- 
fon, eserves for 500 and about 900 on the 
elrcos seats. 

‘The company remains intact with twelve 
acting people—seren men, four ladies and llttle 
Alverna—headed by Audress Walsh, ‘The jazz 
orchest>a will be in charge of Donald Moore. 

‘The advance is in the hands of Harry John- 
von and Orville Burns. | A complete line of 
‘especial Uthograph paper and a Coyne k: 
wea shed. a ockiog’ crew of size with 
necessary attaches on tickets, doors and’ privi- 
Jeges, round out the company of 2T peopte. 

‘The show remains under the sole manage- 
‘ment of Fd Copeland, who for years has piloted 
this pégclar company thra the Middle West. 
C. C. Copetand, stage director, is arranging = 
new repertoire ‘of plays. The route will take 
the show into the ‘Panhandle and down into 
Southwest Texas for a Jong season.—EDDIE- 
COPE: 

TED NEWMAN KILLED 

Popular Stock Actor Meets Death in 
‘Auto Accident 

Big Rapids, Mtch., May 5.—Theodore (Ted) 
Newman, populsr stock actor and a member 
of the Rex Steck Company, was killed Monday 
efternocn when an auto in which he was driv- 
ing alcog the Mackinaw ‘Trail near Crapo 
turnea turtle. 

‘Tracks left by the auto indicated that New- 
man had swerved the machine té avoid striking 

pole. ‘The machine left the road and ran 
sume distance into a freshly plowed Sel be- 
fore overtarning. Newman was thrown out 
with such force that his skull was fractured, 
anq a mumber of bones broken, Death was ” 
‘astantaneous, 
‘The body was shipped to the home of the 

deed actor's mother and sister at 25 St. 
Charles streot, Milwaukee, and interment was 
made in that city. 
‘Newman was about thirty years old. 

BIG BUSINESS IN COLORADO 
‘Trinidad, Col, May T~The Charles and 

Gertrude Harrison Stock Company continues to 
do exceptional business im Colorado, In Wal- * 
senburg the show hung out the S. ..0. sist General 
the opening night, and in Florence turned them 

WONDERFUL BABY 
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY 

18—PEOPLE—18 “THE BEST SHOW IN THE SOUTHWEST” 
Managers with Park Theatres wishing, a real Show for a Stock Engage- 

ment, write or wire as per rout. 
Can place three more good Chorus Girls. Salary, $30.00. Also good 
Dancing. Specialty Team, one Baritone Singer for Quartette; Wife for 
‘Chorus. 

NOTICE—AII of our Shows are script. We carry an Orchestra and 
cach Show is in two and three acts, with ail spectal scenery and electrical 
effects. Special line of advance 

Week May 10, Childress, Texas; week May 17, Am 
May 24, Plainview, Texas. 'W. C. GRAVES, Manager. 

Wanted---Maddocks-Park. Players 
UNDER CANVAS. 

Can place A-1 Ingenue, with specialty; Musicians, Trap Drummer, Saxophone, 
,, Violin, ‘Trombone and A-1 Boss Canvasman and Workingmen. Address 
SAM J. PARK, M ic Theatre, igham, Ala. 

WANTED. J. 6. O’Brien’ s Famous Georgia Minstrels 
SEE Rect Dera Etec aa pe SS puaicane ae Feetamas 

4. © ‘O'GRIEN, ‘Box 1155, senanth, Meee 

WANTED, AT STRAIGHT MAN 
‘Tenor to lead pumbers, at Donna to play Parts; also Chorus Girls that can 
lead numbers. Top salary. Wire at once. Gus Rapier 3 cer, Social Whirl 
‘Company. HOWELL & MADDEN, |, West Plains, Mo. ~ 

Wanted for The Kadell-Kritchfield Co. 
Piano Player. Wo run all the year round, Now in our foursenth Address, Mliv or write, Derington, Or res 

WANTED--ONE END MAN, SINGERS, DANGERS, MUSICIANS 
AL sen gin nan an Oe of But Set, ible Bags Orcas Managers and disor ‘sare wampe No tckas unless T know sou. Address 

a"? “TOM CHRISTY'S ALL-WHITE MINSTRELS, Alex, May 14, 15: Minoo, 17; beth OkKhoma, 

James A. Galvin 
‘Wants Biackface Man, also Pooplo and Musician, all tine Address Earle, Arkanses, this wook. Ce 

- Wanted for French’s New Sensation, Floating Theatre 
Yeutetie Ags that can dovble, Musial Comoty. Can alwaye ure Fong Chrrus Giri, Suto azo and deseripdon.  Stast join or wire, "Wo pay all Address J. W. MENKE, New Mart nell, W. Val May 113 
aden chy, West Va. 12: "Wow 3 uataneras, ‘Ohio, 13; St Marys, West Va, 14; Mariptts, Ohio, 13; Rares: ‘weed, West Va, 17; Pomerey, 

WANTED, THE JUSTUS-ROMAIN COMPANY 
Business Team, also young General Bostnees Man, Prefer Peoplo With Syeclatuen, Juin on ‘wire, 

‘Siisrae endow roves Nebrasias * 

ORCHESTRA PIANO 
PLAYER WANTED NOTIC 

“WANTED AT ONCE 
Violinist, Pianist and Drummer 
Mion or Piano, Must be, A-No. 1 Lawler, with 

Wanted Good Versatile Sketch Team 
Piano Plaser that 

aSstax, Working Men 
GEoNGH rIsitelt, ‘Dave lcran I report, cre, 

ve 'sIG. 

thee Rusictans wri, 

Want Partner for Tent te. Show 
WI buy intcrest tu omzantzed Rep, Show or innst 
‘Raga enh Bent of 126 Waturh Ave, Paris, Texas, 

DRAMATIC WANTED ay PEOPLE 
‘A real Comedian, Gen. Bus dean, Puane, EMIS, The wil buy 

“CLEVER AMATEURS WANTED 3 geass a Seg es Sank EM ER, SS 
"Young Man, phe WANTED [ities for Maitcins shee Ore Houses nom, Vattorma Tater State Bt py ae ie QUAKEN SOD. CO. Nor Larwence, NE. — 

ater WANTED * ot 
Be a ear ee a a es 
MEDICINE PERFORMERS "ct. Prue an. waekee de, 

Dr 
BUTTON. 
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IANTADOS 

“YOU'LL SEE THE DAY” 
FOX TROT ORCH. 26¢ 
REGULAR COPY, [8 CENTS, POSTPAID, 

Al. Piantadosi’s Sensational 
Waltz Ballad 

I'l 
ALWAYS WATCHING 
CLOUDS ROLL BY 
WALTZ. ORCH. 25c¢ 

REGULAR COPY, 15 CENTS, POSTPAID. 

““SWATIEE BLUES” 
FOX TROT. ORCH. 25¢ 
REGULAR COPY, 15 CENTS, POSTPAID, 

“MYSTIC. NILE” 
By CHARLIE PIERCE 

FOX TROT. ORCH. 25¢ 

ONE 
DOLLAR 

Well Spent is One 
Dollar Saved © 

There are lots of “clubs, some e004, 
some bad, and some indlferent, but 
cur club ts one which every up-to-ther 
‘minute leader will. fotn not only for the 
saving of money entailed, but because 
leaders know that our numbers are 
ot publisped ust so mAnY & year, 10 
‘make good with our membera, bat bee 
‘cause they aro real song bite which 
vanderille artists are glad to sing 
fand feature fo thelr act. When we 

Use thls coupen and got the three members pen and et 

DON'T WRITE A LETTER— 
JUST SEND THE COUPON 
AND A DOLLAR ’BILLIT 
WE'LL DO -THE REST. 

For enclosed dollar make me a 
club member. 

NAME... 

ADDRESS . 

CITY .. 

STATE .. 

AL. PIANTADOSI 
MUSIC PUB. CO. 
234 W. 46th Street, New York 

MACK STOCK COMPANY ” 

‘The Mack Stock Company opened its summer 
eeason at Dyersburg, Tenn., May 3, before large 

‘The manazement came 
Bedford ‘Theater Company to 

start the show on its summer tour. Conslder- 
avte ‘money was spent at Dyersburg in an 
effort to obtain people to bring the company 
up to its foll strength, 
‘Manager Clark has surrounded ‘timself with « 

capable cost of versatile entertainers. Jack 
Lelghton is leading man and works well with 
Mew, Clark, Billy Farrell, Irish come, ts the 
Principal fonster, . Vaudeville specialties ere 
offered between the acts. s: 

‘The company plays Princeton, Ky., thia week, 
and after a run thra the Bloe Grass State will 
cover its old territory in Indiana and Iilinols, 

BASH-LAFOON WEDDING 
‘There was rejoicing and dining when Ray 

‘Basb, Juvenile man of the Hila Morgan Stock 
Company, brought his charming bride, Marge 
Lafoon, late of the French Frolies Company, 
on to the show at Fayetteville, Ark. ‘The 
couple were married in Cincinnati, where the 
Dride was appearing with the “Wrench Frolics.”* 
Mtr, and Mrs, Bash will remain with the ile 
‘Morgan Company during the eummer season. 

‘The Long Bros.” 51 
‘Vernon, Ind., under cans 
part 

LONG SHOW IN INDIANA 

will open in North 
around the latter 

It will be under the manage- of June. 
ment of Frank E. Long, who is supported by 
Harry Long, Balth Jackson, Velma Long, Will 
Taney, Fred’ Haney, Dotto & Brooks and & 
Jaze Band. Minstrel and vaudeville will be 
Teatured. 
BROWNELL BACK WITH KELLY 
‘W, H. Brownell, one of the best known agents 

4m the dramatic tent show field, 1s again seen 
this season handling the'advance work for Jack 
Kelly's Tent Shows, Mr. Kelly bas three tent 
shows out this searon, and all will play Michi- 
gan over the usual route. 

A 
for 
season May 5. Brownell has $1 
good 

new special Iine of paper bad been received 
each company. The shows opened thelr 

closed a very 
on with Harrey D. Orr's “Come Along, 

Mary” Company. 
ONA DEMOREST IN TENNESSEE 

‘The Ona Demoreet Stock Company played its 
Aree date In Tennessee at ‘Newport recently t0 
big business, ‘The show carries an acting cast 
of elght people, a three-plece Jazz orchestra and 
a working ezew of three men. Late play re- 
leasen are belng offered. ‘The roster Includes 

Demorest, Carl Replogal,. Mr. and Mrs. 
"eScatoa, Mr, and Mrs, Eddie Reaves, Tay 

Evans, Frank Reaves, “Eugene QfcDonald, F\ 0. 
‘Moore, Bob ©, Barnette, Stark and Afiraa Rob- 
invon and Marion«Robineon. 

‘The Mason Stock Company, 

MASON STOCK COMPANY 

which opened 
March 29, 1s now en route thru North Caro- 

In ‘spite of cold weather and other ad- 
verno conditions the sbow bas been playing to 
00d Dusiness. ‘The roster includes Dick 8. 

Albert ‘Boggs, Robert 
Burns, Howard York, Morria Witltams, Fannie 

with, 

forma Yeager, Dick Mason, Jr.; Mabel 
, Anita Williams (orchéstra dl- 
George Glenn (boss canvasman 

‘a crew of four men). 

SPORTING GOODS 
DICE, CARDS, BOOKS, LOADSTONE, 

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO...” 

MAGIC GOODS. 
Catalogue Free, 

Edlog, Missourl. 

THE BILLY ALLEN MUSICAL 
COMEDY COMPANY 

Wants a Singto Sprclalty Man who can sing sna 
dance and sine 
od. 

ity 

arta. ‘Address BILLY ALLEN, Strand Theatre, 

tesue IN quartet.” ‘Tenor Mian wlth volge strong enough to feature, Either must play ‘Stag saiary and full particulary Arse etice: Sihenster, 

A. F. of M. 
MUSICIANS 

ra Training and ccapertence, Adderss HH, Stason city, Tors 

Chicaga TL, May Got well forfeit $90,000 if ‘duplicate Chas ‘A. Smith & Company's Tt altad fox-tzot, 
T'S A ROCKY OLD ROAD To Go” 

: ‘JAC. COHEN. ——— 
‘GIRL SHOWS, TABS, STOCK. ETC... ned, People wanted, Costumes furnished, ‘ce Doustit—sold. Geo. DrpRee SOW, AT St, Now York 

‘Besant 800% 

THEY ALSO FEATURE 
BELWIN HITS 

"MARRIAGE BLUES 
FOX-TROT 

WIGWAM | HUNKATIN 
FOX-TROT ONE-STEP 

701 Seventh Ave. 
N.Y.C. 

- $3,000.00 BUYS 

COMPLETE REPERTOIRE TENT SHOW 
including everything needed, from front door to dressing room. 

First Depositor Gets This Bargain. Act Quick. 
Send for Catalogue of Second-hand Tents. 

BARKER-LOCKWOOD BIG TENT HOUSE 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

Belwin, Inc., 

‘EEQUAUSDESUCUEUUOUGOQEGEEEQEQUUTOOEOEGEOSUUEOUOLOGUOUOUOSEOTOCUEOUOUOSUOOODEOOQNOCOOOTEOOOCOUOO TOTO EES 

WANTED, for Season 1920-1921 
200 Nfusical Comedy People, all lines; Principals, Feature Acts, Chorus, = 

Stusiclans for ‘Orchestra. The highest class attractions on the road. 
HARVEY D. ORR, 4002 Lake Park Avenue, - . Chicago, III. 

AAVUUUAAUEAREANEUERUTOUEULEAL AUNULUUTUGUUSUANUOUENDONUNASARUGGORUSRUENUEOYOOOUEGUGUUEOTEL ELLE 

WANTED Tebloia Musical Stock Co. 
for BENTON, ARKANSAS. 

Mast be up in a number of clean bil, Also need Singtug and Instrumental Acts suited to Vaudecitio oe beet ¥ tre Hinses Sige acts ce show lasing off in South wire or wrlln AMY V, COX AGENCY. 
Csckias Eveythine, Domaghey Bide, Lite Rock, AML 

THIS BEAUTIFUL BALLAD SONG 1S MAKING A WONDERFUL “HIT 

“When The World Is Sound Asleep” ¢ 
Profemtonsl Singers send for Orchestration. ©. 

EARNEST WILLIAMS, Publisher, ~ : : 6555. Ust 

TRAP DRUMMER, SAXOPHONE, CORNET AND 
PLAYERS WANTED BY : 

LITTLE BARBOUR, Comte ‘Theatre Building, == ST. LOUIS, MO. 

= 

St, Presborsh. 
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SHUBERTS MUM 

~>VAUDEVILLE - 
Constructive—not destructive—criticism.All the real news carefully verified and nothing suppressed save unsavory” 

Gossip that might reflect upon the profession atlarge * 

AS TO ENTRY 
INTO BIG-TIME VAUDEVILLE 

Subject Continues To Be Live Topic of Conver- 
sation on Broadway—Rumor Attaches 
Name of Harry Mountford to Forth- 

coming Opposition Circuit 

New York, May 8—The entry of the Stu- 
Lerts into big-time vaudeville was the topic 
‘of couversation all this weck wherever vauxle- 
ville artiste gather. Namervux tiles of con- 
tracts with the Sbuberts were beard and there 
appear to be many more holding them than 
bate been suspected. 
‘The Biltboara man was told by the Shubert 

offices that both Lee and Jake Shubert wero 
out of town today and would not sy whether 
thelr entry into the big time was imminent 
or rot. 

ftamor already attaches the name of Hntty 
‘Mountford to the forthcoming opposition cir. 
colt, and wtes a Bilthoant reporter asked im 
Sf he was connected with It be sad: “I whit 
it every auecess. ‘There 1s room for two more 

proft in ane year. No wonde> the Shuberts 
‘want to get ‘ato the game.” 

Ankeq if the chreuit would De apt to start 
immediately Mr, Gfountforg said: “I think 
——— 

- KELLER ACT LAYS OFF 
Mrs._Ann Sullin 

Also Indisposed 
New York, May S—Owing to the ittness of 

‘ner teacher and constant companion, Ory, Ana 
Solliran Macs, the Harry Weber office reports 
‘that the Holea Keller act is laying off in To- 
tonto, and it is not Known how. soon they will 
Fesume work. Mrs, Macy fell victim to poea- 
monia, and Poy Thompson, who IsiStirs Keller's 
mecretary, attempted to resume the act, but 
‘Miss Keller became uffiicted with a sore throat 
‘and the act finally decided to_quit temporarily 
im Toronto. It 1s said at the Weber office that 
sammer plans for the act are not dediite, but 
‘that Afiss Keller will undoubtedly be given 
Orpheum Time in the fall. She has sbont three 
more weeks to work this seaton, the route 
~~ for a week In New York. 

RAISE $250,000 . 
New York, Slay 8.—It Is estiMated that a 

quarter of a. million dollars was raised this 
‘week by the obserrance of National Vandeville 
Artiets” Day, May 5, in theaters of the United 
States and Canada, ‘The $250,000 represents 
gross recefpts of yesterday's matinee pers 
formances, which were contributed to the fund 
maintained as a sick and Insorance benelt of 
‘the actors’ organization, . 

POLI BUYS PROPERTY 

Hartford Conn, May T—S. Z. Poll yald 
$800.00 for sand and buildings un Main street, 
next to bis new Capitol Theater, which is nesr- 
‘tng completion. 

ARNAUTS SAIL 

‘New York, May @—The Amant Brothers 
ave salled for Zngland, and Ben Welch, another 
‘Wiltam Morris act, sails today. 

COOK AND VERNON 
New ‘York, May 40—Cook and Vernon, in 

‘their act, “Sister Sue,”* written by Andy Bice, 
are going to repeat over the Fantages Time, 
starting in Minneapolis Augtst 25. Joe Eéichaels 
books the act 

ALAN GRE 
ASSISTED. BY 7. A WoT OF LAUGHS AND FUN, 

it weold be very foolish to start a vaudeville 
circuit {a the summer, don't you?” 

Nothing more could be extracted from Str. 
‘Mountford, who simply it another cigaret and 
smiled. 
ROSE MUST SERVE SENTENCE 
New Orleans, 3fay 7.—Lew Rose, former 

manager of the Dauphine Theater, who was 
arrested some time ago for permitting alleged 
Yewd dancing at that theater, has been denied 
& rehearing by the State Supreme Court and 
‘must setve thirty days in prison, the original 

sentenco imposed by a lower court here. The 
Dauphine has been closed wince Rose's arrest 
wome time ago. 

‘A petition led Wednesday prays for « sum 
pension of the sentence on the grounds of il 
health. ose pleads thet confinement might 
result fatally, as he has.suffered from heart 
disease for eereral years. 

NEW BROOKLYN ORPHEUM 
‘New York, May &.—A new building is to.re- 

place the Brookiyn Orpheum Theater, the con- 
‘templated structure to be built on the plot 
‘bounded by DeKaY avenue, Gold and Prince 
streetz. The B. F. Keith theatrical intererts 
‘are sald to estimate the cost of the new thea: 
ter at $1,000,000. The duilding will: be de- 
signed after the new Kelth Theater in Gyra- 
case, but will be more expensive in its decora- 
thons and furalshings, 

DELZARO SUES FOR DIVORCE 
‘The Sensational Delsaros, vaudeville artists, 

have split, and Edward 0. Delzaro is suing bis 
‘wite for divorce. They formerly did an acrial 
act and also were proprietors of Mae's Dog, 
Cat and Pony Circus, playing vaudeville. They 
have mot been together for some time, and Br. 
Delzar’s sult for divorce is now pending in 
‘Chicago. 

WARNING!! 
Lam tooting my own Horn, for it's 's a worthy horn to Toot! 
And I'm shooting a line of Bull! because I have good Bull to shoot! 
Performers they listen to the Blast, get the Bull when I aim, 
"Then shortly they’re Rewarded, with an ACT that brings them’ FAME. 

EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE MANY LETTERS SENT TO ME BY MY 
- PAST VICTIMS: 

Material received O. K. and am well satisfied. I can truthfully boost your 
work. Find enclosed balance due, $18.50.—ROXIE FAGAN, Detroit, Mich. 

‘Material arrived in due time, and wiil say that I tried ‘the Booze material 
out last night and it went over with a Bang!—BERT CUSHMAN, Ragtime 
Review. 

Dope Recitation: received. 
Please write me one verse and two choruses on that order. 

‘Am well pleased. Enclosed find Idea for a Song. 
‘Find balance due 

on Recitation, $12.60—-TOM GOODRICH, Hamilton, Ohio. 
‘Musical Comedy Script received and am well pleased. It is new and full 

of comedy lines. Will favor you with another order soon—FRANK MALEY, 
Portsmouth, Ohio. 

which was 

CONROY & WALTERS, New York. 

Found it useless. Then tried an Act 
und other performers using it, but will 

‘material proves ‘New and Original, Am well pleased ‘with it— 

I found your material satisfactory and will most assuredly recommend your 
work. I will no doubt need other materiai for next season and will write you. 
I am now enjoying a vacation on my ranch—GUY WEADICK, Canada. 

I have put over material written by some of the oldest writers and what 
was considered to be the best, but will say that your Monolog was the best 
I have ever had, and it held the Congregation right where I wanted them. 

I will require some new material for next season and I sure was a winner. 
wil not forget you. 
HARTISCH, Peru, Ind. 

First lesson received. 

Good luck to 
It 

you and your business partner—F. 

I made up my mind that when I did start in an 
act of this kind, I would get one to equal any in use, and Lam firmly convinced 
that I have applied to the right party to supply same. 
te other performers and boost for you in every way possible. 

I will speak about you 
Find enclosed 

$10.00 for second lesson, which we await with interest—ALEC. B. ROSS, San 
Francisco, Cal. 

‘The Minstrel has already played New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, 
‘West Virginia and other+Eastern States, and will say that your material was 
recelved with the greatest enthusiasm and interest by all patrons. I will volce 
my recommendation of your work to all brother and sister performers that are 
looking for the best material obtainable- 
Al G, Fields Minstreis. 

REMEMBER! 
paedias. 
Order. 

LEROY (LASSES) WHITE, with 

Iam now enclosing a weekly supplement with my Encyclo- 
It will allow you to Intersperse new lines in your act each week. The 

Book full of material and the extra supplement cost the same. $1.50 by Money 
Any Performers already having the book on hand can obtain the extra 

sheet of New Material for Fifty Cents. 
‘Would you consider the amount of 50c each week.in order to keep your 

act up according to the times? Let your conscience be your guide. 

‘Vaudevillians! Iwrite the Acts that will get the time and Money. New, 
Original Surprises,-Novel and Extraordinary Plots and Themes, and I write 
your act reasonable. Only $5.00 a minute. 

‘If you need a representative, let me serve you. I am in a position to glve 
any g00d act @ route on-good time, starting from New York, 

'SNOWBALL” JACK OWENS, 
’ Billboard, Cincinnatl, Ohio. 

BENEFIT IN COLONIAL 

Packed House at Pertebmance, for 
American Theatrical Hospital 

Association 
Chleage, Mar GA captetty mndtence wit 

néssed tho*beaett performance in the Ouioniat 
‘Theater today, deing the eighth annual bene- 
Git, of the American ‘Thodricat’ Hopital Ass. 
cdation, and ia whieh "performeny from the 
various theaters gave of thelr thme mud talent. 
‘The Lit was lengthy and excellent, Talent 
ras donatea trou the. “Borat Yasabont.” Co- 
fcnlal ‘Theater; 

Marigold 
‘Theater ami all of the Loop vaudeville houses, 

Girls trom a. number of the casts and cli 
ruses patrolled the lobty of the Colental beti.e 
‘the Performance afd ‘sold programa, Artisti 
ly and Guanciatly the oceusisn vag one of the 
most successfal given by the noepital asvocla- 

McAULIFFE TO LONDON 

New York, May 6—Jéck AfcAullite, who 1s 
the former ring chamjiod and still maintains 
he is the unbeaten world's champ, was a vis- 
itor in The Biliboard offices yesterday and an- 
Bounced his Intention of goitg to¥Englana voon 
to appear in vandeville. Ofr. MoAuliffe Is 
completing tweaty-five very succéssfal weeks In 
vanderllle om the United Time, where he it 
giving a fourteen-minite act. He t# the last 
Of the three great American “Jacks” of the 
wing—Joha L. Solllvin an@ the original Jack 
‘Dempsey being the other two, 

BYRNES IN CHICAGO 
Chicago, May 9—Joe Bymes, formerty Chi- 

cags representative of the okt White Rats or- 
ganization, hac been in this city for mme 
timé. Mr. Dyres bas acted ae chairman of 
arbitration proseelings en several oceasions for 
‘the Chicago Feteration of Labor. 

PRICE To STICK 
iNew York, May 9.—Qeorge: Price will stick 

to the ‘twoaday, according to latest reports 
It was sald that be would do ple- 

tures this summer and all next season, but 
this Je denied. Hie alster, Litite, will’ stay 
with him in the new act now belug-prepared. 

ILLNESS STOPS TEAM 
‘Chicago, May 7.—Lord and*Whitehoase closed 

Loalsrilte, 
iMinese from throat trouble. ‘He is in Chicago 
‘under the cate Of a physician. 

‘TO REPEAT. IT 
‘New York, May 9.—A reproduction of the re- 

ception and’ review of the pupils of Jack «B. 
‘Loeb, vandoville producer, will take place at the 
Palm Garden Saturday, May «15. Forty-three 
Addg will take part, 

HOWARD RECOVERS VOICE 
Chicago, May 7.—J0é Howant, who 

to ¢ancel the woek of April 19-26, owl 
temporary loss of his volce, bas recovered and 
will resume hls Orpheum tour in Des Solves 
this week, 

BREAKING IN NEW ACT 
Larry Conover and Kathyrene Bauer are 

breaking in x now sketch, entitled “The Femily 
Fiatie,” ‘written eipéclafty for thom by Cart 
Nietse. ‘Tue act will open next season. 

TO LEAVE CAMERA 
‘New York, May 10.—Thetma Wood, a ittlo 

who i working ia Solenick pietores 
wer, will go into vandevitie in the fall 

LINDERS’ RELATIVE DIES 
New York, May 6—The fatheriniaw of 

Gmutk and Jack Linder died Tuesday at Nin 
home, 1103 Washington avenue. 

Additional Vaudeville News 
on Pages 18, 19, 21, 28, 30. 
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This Week’s Vaudeville Reviews This Week 
Chicago Palace 

Goviewed Monday Matinee, May 10) 

‘May 1.—The ne weather’ kept peo- 
ple outdoors and the upper part of the house 
‘was not Glied, ‘The bill ty first clase, 

Nu, 1—Deedio Gray, wversatiie cowboy, opened, 
ja Will Togers. 

Me 18 not Squats Rogers 
ia, manipulating the ropes, and added 2 real 
fooch of novelty with his whip-cracking. A. 
forse occastonally exhibited helped out, 
ledy assistant, ‘Ten minutes; hearty applause; 

& genuine hit, singing songs of 
common appeal. Pre:ty, natural, disguised, well 
sebooled, she Kept them quict for elghteen min- 
tes, eelecting only one number from the pop- 
lar ragtime Tepertolre, acd as 
fa Hebrew Iament-with excellent fish. In one; 
four bows, encore; nearly stopped the show. 

No, 3—Erwin and Jane Connelty, ‘The Tale 
of a Shirt.” ‘The piaylet of the unattractive 
iittle laundress in search of romance. Her 
nero cower, bat is bard to land. Miss Oon- 
pely does 2 remarkably fine bit of acting. 
Erwin affects the manneriems of Harry Watson, 
J,, and at tlmes steps out of character to do 
we. ‘Twenty minates, a three; four bows. 

No, 4—Leona La Biar, “The Gist of a Thou 
sand Ryes."” ‘This act 1s known to every vaude- 
ville fan and today went as big as ever. Walter. 
Shaonon works in the audience and together they 
pot orer a great myatic act. ‘Twenty-one min- 
tutes, in one: three bows. 

Ke, &—George Anstin Moore, “Bogs and 
Btories.”” Moore has been entertaining the boys 
overseas. Ho has a good negro, 

Tot of old and new. storicg about “a darky 
named Alexander, 
‘Trail, “Swance™™ apt ‘song. 
Out of reepect for thelr eg@ Re -abould etiminate 
some of fim more decrep:t stories, He is too 
clever te handicap Dimeelf with oki material. 
Fowcteeg mlwutes, in one. 

No, @—Pat Rooney and Marton Dent in “Ring 
of Smoke." Assisted by a jazz band ond 
Birla and boys, all clever. ‘The open! 
act drags, and Mile. Btarwnerite 
big hand.” From then on the act 
giimax, stops the show-ond then 
four mteutes more of ataless 
whlen helps litte, Fifty-four minutes, gonceous- 
Is set, reviewed ast week in these columns. 

No. T—Darly and Pelle, equitorists, The 
est cf the good ones. Held the crowd breath- 
Jess throvut. No posing or stalling, ait merit, 
Great. Six minutes, in one—LOUIS, 

Orpheum, San Francisco 
(Boviewed Sunday Matines, May 8)” 

Sen Franchco, May 9.—The Note’ in -Art 
coalé. well describe amcat of the show today, 
more are eer, male and. female, DeiDe ex 
B'bited than shown here for a long time. The 
show was long on singing and danctgg, but ‘weefolly abort on comedy tntil Devoe abd Hoe 
ford came on ang cleaned up. On the whole, 
with tio exception of some’ very miggestivo 
wiggting by Mss Myers, the show pleased. 

No. I-Tunalde: Dros, ta Tome Art, with thelr 
tains at the conctusion of their Stering. ‘They 
rw marters of the hand-to-hand stu, and thelr 
tllonaiy poses are perfect. 
No, 2-Witiiam Outty 

Lot To Be Thankful For, 
with him, He certainly ‘should be thankfal to 
corer got hm Pooked over the Orpbeum Clr 
cuit, 

Yc. 3-Watlls Clark and'Oo., ia “What We 
Want Most.” am impossie ptasiet reteemed 
by the splendia acting of Mr. Glark, Louis 
Ancker nnd espectatty Miss De¥ah Borel’ 

No, 4—Ieving Newhot and Dodo Phelps ap- 
read jeat_at the Faycholesteal moment and thelr fregrant tunes from the garden of melo- 
ies uetighted the crowd, who Iustily sppiaud- 
ei for more and more. ‘Two real artiste—al- 
‘ware muro winners. 
Ne S—Emestine Myers and Paleley Noon. 

Mise’ Ayers {sof course an extremely clever 
dancer, nnd Noon ts able alt. But surely the 
Indy showlt ace the mistake of injecting into 
her “wankey" dance a fow unecemary 10Te- 

A tiondh went over the house for a few 
. atd evervone aremet reV'evet when 

we “Ceoch"* uainors was ares. Tt detracts 
fxin te act, and tt tcok te team eome 
Mitle white te wla tho sudieacs Mek. 

No. @—Doe Boker, faa prw:e/n end fastidon 
Geptng called “Flanhes.” Hved np to his head 
Mae position, Seven or elgut girl, wearing 
Wonterfol creations, sing’ng and dancing, form 
8 setting for Daker to introdoce eome remark- 
Able quick change stunts. He only shows x few, 
‘Sut tho raplaity with which ho acosmplishes 

B.FREIT7TS __ 

PALACE THEATER 
Miiryaalieplyed UhePelace yor heweinade Rroadugy” 

(Reviewed Monday Matineo, May 10) 

‘New. York, May 10—There are two rémarkable things about the Palace 
bill this week.’ They are Winston's Water Lions and a nearly show. Both are 
heartily welcomed. 

Prosper and Maret opened tho: bill. ‘They aro excellent -hand-balancing 
artists,-with a routine which they do with grace and ease. These two boys 
appear to be the most serious competitors the Rath Brothers have. For a finish 
2, blindfold dive from a distance of about ten fect to the hands is done, This 
gave the audience the requisite thrill and sent the boys off to a hit that was 
considerable for the spot. Eight minutes. 

‘The Ja-Da Trio appeared second. ‘These three Jolly Tars sang and played 
as tho they enjoyed it'as well a8 the audience. They have lots of animation, 
good voices and some personality. To this. should be added brains as well, for 
they held their act down to eleven minutes and left the house wanting more. 

Florence Roberts-and Fredrik Vogeding, in “Blindfold,” were third, as per 
tradition for ® sketch at the Palace. ‘The act was written by Rupert Hughes, 
who has “Gone much better things. “In Miss Roberts’ support is a Dutch actor, 
Fredrik Vogeding. She could have got as good or better at Forty-sixth and 

‘With nothing remarkable about the act or the acting, the sketch 
passed. Twenty: minutes. 

Ed Gallagher and Joe Rolley were next., This fime they have an-act called 
“Palm Beach,” with Gallagher the occupant of a rolling chair propelled by 
Rolley. They got some laughs, tho they are not as numerous or as hearty as 
in thele former vehicle, The “Napascaposcope"—it that's the way to spell t— 

been retained, and a variation of the old “entomologist” gag is used. 
‘The finish is' good for a big hand, due to Rolley’s playing of the harmonica and 
fie dancing: “They went fairly. ‘Bove minutes, 

Harry. Carroll and Company followed. This is their third week at the 
Palace, and some the.wags-have dubbed the act “The Palace Musical Stock 
Company.” .None the less they made abundantly good this afternoon, tho they 
did run forty-seven minutes. One of the girls was absent at the opening and 
Carroll’ announced that she was sick. She turned up later, and Carroll mixed 
in his lies and said she was late. ‘This gdt a good laugh’ from the Monday 

Carroll is a splendid showman and‘his act still looks good after a third 
look. “If he would only shorten it he would display better showmanship and 
have a bettcr entertainment. , 

‘Topics of the Day got its usual spot-and got about three snickers and 
one guffaw. “This a good average for the film. 

janet Adair followed intermission. This young lady is a splendid .en- 
tertainer. She has looks, personality, a voice and superb diction. Further, 
her material is cleverly written, and she gets it over with no apparent effort. 
But over it gets and stays put. Doing a single act and being successful at 
it is no sinecure, and.to be able to do it stamps the artists as belonging 
to the cream of the profession. This Miss Adair can and does d0. If vaude- 
ville lets. her get back into musical comedy the loss will be vandeville’s. 
‘Twelve minutes. 

~Jack Nofworth was next. He didn't stir things up inuch, even when 
the used a phonograph bit, which is an exact counterpart of that used by 
Adelitfe Francis for s0 many years. The record he used is made to play 
atraight and sing duets ‘with him exactly as is hers. He was getting alone 
just about middling until he brought Janet Adair and did a scene which they 
‘pldyed-in-miusical revue together. This was excellent and got them a big 
reward. If the Carnegie Foundation gives medals for saving “in vaudeville, 
thie reviewer recommends tor Miss Adair instanter. Sixteen minutes, 

Keogan and Edwards got the next to closing spot. They sang, danced 
and ukuleled themselves into a hit. The boys are full of life and kept 
things-humming while they were on. They are very clever and have a way 
of putting. over a song that fs all their own. Tyelve minutes. 

‘Winston's Water Lions and Diving Nymphs closed the show. Very few 
walked out on ‘them, and those who did missed_a good thing. It 
understanding why this -act ie not headlined. everything that a 
Headliner whould have and a bit more. The tricks these antmals'do in the 
tank are cause for.wonderment and the turn' is presented with a maximum 
of showmanship. Novelty itself, amusing and entertaining, it stood out on 
this bil as a sterling vaudeville act that held the great bulk of the house 
in and entertained them every Instant. Who can do more? Indeed, there 
are few who can 46 a6 much. Twelve mintites—GORDON WHYTE. 

‘tumts, one of the best offerings of its kind tn 
yanderilie. Nine minutes; foll stage: interior; 
two dows. 

them cawet many 2 gaxp of astonishment. He 
fa a HMkable tap with goot parsmality and 
singing votee. 

‘No. 7—Frank Devoe and Harry Hosford were 
a [onghing Flot in every vanderillo sence of the 
wont. ‘They completely stopred the show and 
had to respond time and time aguin, even after 
the T'ghte were up for the following act. This 
andtence dearly lors comedy—in fact they 
Jost ent tt up, ant Hostord fed-it to them fast 
‘and furious thle afternoon. 

‘No. S—Vie Quinn, with her jase band, held 
‘over from last week, closed the show.—Eil- 
uur. 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 10) 

‘This week's bill pleased the Keith cllentele 
fmmensely, Marlo Cabl!l, of musical comedy 
talning ‘act. “Vernon Stiles, tenor, 
most applause this afternoon, Buzsoll and 
Y ier aleo-went' Dig. 
‘No, ,2—Two.Aronty :Brothers opened with a 

rather startling exhibition ‘of hand-to-hand aerial 

‘No 2-Harry Adier’ and Bose Dunbar, in ‘A 
Study from Life,” In which Adler impersouates 
‘arions animals in a very capable manner, Six- 
teen minutes, in one; two bows. 
“No. 3—Witham Giison and Tecina Coomeltt 
presented a new comedy by Aaron Hoffman, 
‘entitled ““The Honeymoon,”* which ts replete 
with Ianghs and one of the best offerings oa 
the Dill, Eighteen minutes, in two; two bows. 

No. 4—Tomon Stiles, a vere vad ter, form 
exiy of the Metropolitan Grand Opern Company, 
tang a number of songs that rosistered 2 good 
sized bit. It wag necssary for im to respond 
to an encore, which be did‘by"atnging, “T Rerer 
Knew.” ‘Tom Hurhes at the plano. Seventeea 
auiontes, In_ ons 

No, S—Marle Oahiil’e act, 
1020," won decided favor. Her monolog and 
wonrs had the audience laughing at alf times. 
Barce Cook, piano accompanist. Nineteen Yain- 
utes, in two; three bows, 

‘No. 6—Eddle Burrell and Perey Parker have 
a nifty ttle offeriog, called “A. Wil and & 

(Gontinued on page*i8) 

Majestic, Chicago 
Goviewed ‘Monday Tenttone, ‘May 10) 

‘Chicago, May 10—Yes, the usual pictures, 
‘only less’ interesting, 1f potsible, opened. 

‘No, 1—Sonia Baraban and Chas, C. Grobs 
pranced forth, with special stage scenery and 
‘Ghinere offerings that were rather tame and wi. 

steps and walk-arounds that recelved scrnt at- 
tention, Another drop and a cha~gs of marie 
introduced thelr Indian love offertags, whtch was 
fairly well received. ‘They. need to sveed up 
and put more ify into their work. Ten min- 

“No. 2—Dunbar's Old Tinie Darkies aroused the 
audience with thelr melody. They sang a num- 

5 
Pt 4s 'not easily underetowd, especially that 

ligion and sacred tastitutions, which is 
offensive and does not particularty dd to 

gs 
Ba 

‘unesually effective. She stopped the show wich 
‘her wonderful stage wark that was conrolsing- 
Ay received. 

No. %—MThe Spirit of Mandl Gras,” with 
Amelda Victoris, is a real cabaret de Inze, with 
prolog and pleoty of jazsing. ‘There is a lot of 
the usual Bughouse accompaniments but there 
4s also #0 much of the clever and unusual that 
there Is every reason to Believe that they please. 
Curtaine are stretched to fnclode all hands. 
‘Twenty minutes. 
Ne. Seo Zarrefl and Company make the 

sual mistake of sauntering around tn a death 
march, silently allowing all who want to flee 
to excape. When they get to work there is no~ 
anger of any one leaving, for they allow hardly 
‘ime and there is scarcely any inclisation to a 
ouch as breathe while they are at work. They 
are unmal and very clever. Five milnutes— 
HIGH. 

McVICKER’S-RIALTO 
‘Ghicago, May 10.—Eadle Foy and pis numer- 

ous famMly are headlining the bill in Mc- 
‘Vicker's Theater for the new week. ‘The Foy 
comics are cleverly followed by Frank Walms- 
Jey and Mae Keating, farceurs of notability. 
Monsieur Adolphus, premier danseur of the Opera 
‘Comique, Paris, offers “The Poetry of Motion.”* 
aselsted by Ethel Gilmore, a premier ballerina 
from London, and a company of coryphees. 
Jimmy Rosen, midget, heads a cast in “Call 
Me Papa.” Other acts are: Lee and Bennett, 
singing and dancing; Henry J. Kelley, the it 
tle Irish-Aiueriean; The Blmbos, knockabout 
acrobats; Billy Scott, a bra’ lad; Morgan end 

crossre tatking; Montambo and Nop, comedy 
acrobats; ‘Helen Morett, songs Walton and 
Brant, songs; «Bod und Jessie Gray, 3n x cor- 
elty abit. 

WILLIAM ROCK’S SHOW 
‘New York, May 7.—Wiltiam Bock will produce 

ais summer sbow here about August 16 at 
Broadway theater, as yet unnamed. The tite 
swill be “Wiliam Rock's Varieties.” Teck ts 
at present playing the Orpheum Tircult. 

“APPLE TREE” LAYS OFF 

New York, May 6—George Choos’ “Cader 
‘the Apple Tree," the blg-timer, .s .aring off 
this week, to resume next week m Keith's 
‘Washington -Reater, 
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Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Continned from page 27) 

Way," which In set to musle, with several song Interpolations, ‘This, together with their daa- 
ting bits, earaea much applause. ‘They have 
‘riginality and an act that is a winner, Fite 
teen minutes, $2 two; three bows, 
Mo. (iA cloning number that succeeded in 

eaves, fall stage; two bows.—SEAWORTH. 
MANY STARS FOR NEW BRIGHTON 

New York, May 9—A formidable army of 
stellar attractions will be seen at the New 
Biigiton Theater daring the season, commencing 
‘Monday afternom, May 37. Among the more 
Smportant players for whose services negotia- 
tions bave already been completed are: William 
Mock and Girls, Kitty Gordon, Jack Wilson, 
Emma Trentiat, Leon Errol, Olga Petrova, Jack 
‘Norworth, Belio Baker, Eddie Leonard, Valesia. 
‘Surat, Alexander Carr, ‘Louise Dresser and 
Jack Gardzer, fva. Tanguay, Juilus Tannen, 
Marle Cahill, Harry Fox, the Mosconi Famity, 
Warry Watson, Jr.; Holen Keller, Harry Cam 
roll, Stella Mayhew, George Whiting and Sadie 
Burt, Gertrade Hofman, Vietor Moore, Evelyn 
Hesbit, Bernard Granville, ‘Trixie Sriganza, 
‘Wellington Cross, and Pat Rooney and Marion 
Beat. 

MORRIS IN LONDON 

New York, May 9—Willam Morrie hes 
cabled his offices in the Putnam Building of his 
wafe arrival in London. The Dooleys, a William 
‘Morris act, sailed last Wednesday for London. 

HOLIDAY FOR LAUDER 

‘New York, May 9.—A holiday was declared 
tn Cape Town, South Africa, when Garry 
,Tander opened there recently for a twelve- 
‘week stand, according to the William Morris 
‘fices- He will probably rest in England after 
completing the African engagement, and then 
come to this country after the holidays. 

SHUBERTS’ NEW HOUSE 

‘New York, May &—The Shuberts are about 
to build a theater at the southwest corer of 
Broadway and Sjxty-elghth street, according 
to reports. ‘The site bas been leased 2s 
theater site, it 1s eaid, the lease ruming for 
‘twenty-one years, from May 1, last, the reatel 
‘graduating from $20,000 to $23,000 a year. 

MISS WALTON TO SAIL. 

MARIGOLD CHANGES: 
Chicago, May &—Emerson ind Ball Bave 

Deen booked in the revue im the Gfarigold Gar- 
den tn the place of Collins and Gigrt, who “vill 
go back on Keith Tima. 

JACK LINDER BUSY 

‘New York, May T—Jack Linder has con- 
tracted to book acts for the Fox Star and Com- 
‘edy theaters, Brooklyn, and the New Britain 
(Corn,) Fox hours. Five acts, split week. 
‘This will aot interfere with bis regular gen- 
eal booking. 

COL. BRADY TO NEW YORK 

bas gone to New Yortt, where he will go with 
the Metro people. 
LEASE THEATER IN NEWARK 

New York, May 9—Tho Orpheum Theater, 
‘Newark, N. J., has deen leased to Sloe ak 
Kridle for a period of ten years. It will re- 
open as a film house and the name to be 
changed to the Bivotl. 

TYSON INCORPORATES 

‘New York, May &—The Tyson Ticket Agency, 
which has its princtpal offices in this city, bas 
incorporated for $1,200,000, . 
“JIM” MURRAY GOING ABROAD 
New York, Stay &—James Moray, who is 

rrbably one of the oldest vaudeville veterans 
fo the game, visited The Billboard ofice this 
week, He is about to leave for England, Mr. 

(Gontinued on page 21) ° 

CLEARANCE, SALE 
1929- MODELS AT PRE-WAR PRICES. 

WARDROBE TRUNKS At Less Than Present Wholesale Cast 
Each Article Is Sold Subject To Our Usual Service Guaranten, 

‘The Trunks offered af Shene most unnmusl prices bear the trade-marks -of America’s Foremost Makers 

WARDROBE TRUNKS. 
Mostly full sizes: 

and Marghy 
$50.00 

Daniels &Wilson 
Music Publishers 

EXCLUSIVE PUBLISHERS OF THE POPULAR NEIL MORET 

POSE and SERPENTINE SLIDES 
four and five colors. Over 1,000 in stock. 

ple slide, 75c.. Pamphlet FREE. 

STANDARD SLIDE CORP. 
209 West 48th Street,  - : - - NEW YORK CITY 

(EVERYTHING IN SLIDES. ah 

New.and novel idea: Sam- 

SONG§TITLE WITH THE LAUGH 

“HAM and EGGS” 
foe x 

WILD IRISH BOY—PERSONAL LIBERTY—LADY BUG. Sones, two for 2a 
Published by FITZPATRICK BROS.,. 68 Beekman St., N. Y. 
——— 

WANTED FOR TAD’S UNCLE TOM’S CABIN CO. . 
for 1 that can drive Ford, - Other poopte, its, Band Leader, Woman for Toney, Child for Era, Al Apmt iawnooue soctal people, 

‘TAD Midantows, 

WIZABDS’ CLUB 

* rons largely to com: eay, le wrk. with. the. band of Master at the mysterious art. Charles ‘Hagen followed, -but. wae ‘forced to cut down hie act 
at a rery interesting polnt becaure of tnabiilt 
to get necessary paraphernalia, It. Heori Boy was to have followed, but ta working in Baltimore and coulda’t be’ present." Prufesn: 
‘Michael Baduano aubstituted with a resi. bry otic act. «lle comes from Italy, but ble heavy 
Ungulstle handicap id not prevent him f Keeping ‘tho audience riveted in ite veuts to 
about ‘fteen minutes of unusually Interewtine 

Premier tider,”* performed some most diticalt tricks, ‘Frank Ducrot closed with his then that i 
But only very geod, profesnionally, bat bas an 
element of ‘humor’ "that would’ make. the 
Erouchiest, goutlest citizen crack = smile, ‘he gneste with the Horsmans “Magic 
Company were "Emilio Neynaid, who is baviog 
az act pull fora Latin American tour, acd Mona French, magician, who leaves for Brarit 

fhe complimentary members, with Will Sesen- 
berg. Harry Kellar is hotorary president of the club, and Willlam J. dilliiar, ‘The Bil Doard's masic department ‘editor, ts Grat boo” 
grery ‘vice-president. Dr, A. Af. Wilson, D. 
Gratam Palmer and Prof. “Lous Krieger’ are honorary second vice-presidents. 
ENORMOUS SPREAD OF FOUR A’S 

(Coatinned from page 5) 
ald, when intervie #1 bs = “The happiest S-latioos ‘exist between the Metropolitan Opera Compaay 

ier and the 
"Te the AR 

Maaco SS Signor “Vitis "Ios “Brondwagy ts 
A TEMERITY 

(Continued from page 5) 
Blinn, “Mra. Fiske, Frances Starr, Davia War eld inaeStarjort, Wood, They were pointed 

Tt Is qeite 
‘to the candidates in the elections. 

WITHDRAW OPPOSITION TO 
EQUITY’S REGULAR TICKET 

(Continued from page 6) 
Gommell. Goorze Gratens, 

Bowel, Forrest 

Stacey, “Hariees. Brandon, Hum Ethel To 
trvpod!, Walter Sones, Clars Joel, Otto Kruger 
John OC. King, Whitford Rave. Charin: Rappler, Joseph KIgour. Robert Kune. 
Ermest Lawford, Richie Ling. Francine Dare 
mere, Gearge ‘Le Gurre.  Prederick | Lowi 
Gharies ‘Lane, 

timer, “Dorothy Mortimer, Joo. wiiltern, Fuller 
Mellish, ‘Prank Ofelntyre, 

eta if Norton. Fred Niblo. Neti, Jas. OPNellt, Taree 
Prose, 

Reece, Thomas W. Tons, Soule Ral 
4 Cart Randall. 

Stas Denar Shaw, Haman Short, Robert 
Straize,” Josephine Stevens 
Horry Stanfont, Ruth Shirdes. Eretty Stevens I 
Reeves Saatth, ‘Florence Shirieg, Wil'am Samo ton. Marie Sewell, Olaele Sewell, Henrr Steven 
son, John Steele, Vincent Serrario, Rerry stunts, 

‘Stone, John sTavie ou 

thane recetred from the ‘A letter, typical of Equity members withdrawing thelr mimes fs" ition, renshed Mr. Tecan, chal 
eran oregmore campaign the Tackaze 

‘wan of the mittee, ‘ast night from Fr Wyan. 

oer ionre ang peel nen Ee wi 2p Ee 
In, who,eI understand, are managing bis eam. 

(Continued on page $8) 
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Facts Versus Ficticn 

pants which sayeth to the fountais 
rink gf thy waters again.” 

wise men Use of And it is a very good rule for as well as fools, 0 get out of the use of the 
‘word "EVER 

witnesses, will probably. Probably, be Reakd of 2 
Te fe gttetiaty Glee, tow fusions wi austin Se 

as ore 
2 aister, 2 baby. 

Ef the Vandovitle Managers? Protective As- 
sociation want to reform vaudeville 8 

ist gs 
a FR 

al 

Programs, but assigning 
ete.” He and Gladys Holand, who 

visitors: 

. dian, is 
the booking managers, to form qome kind several acts thie week, aimong them being accideot 

‘The Biliboarda 19 

American Artistes’ Federation | Facts Versus Fiction 
1440 Broadway, Hew Pork 

THE DIFFERENCE AND WHY 
WHY DO YOU-do four shows and the Stage 

Hands go home for dinner? : q 

WHY DO YOU play 2 supper show, to almost 
nobody and the Musicians leave the pit?- . 

WHY DO YOU pley seven days a week and the 
Musicians and Stage Hands work six days a ‘week? 

WHY DO THE Managers deal with the Organi- 
zations of Musicians and Stage Hands and they refuse 
to recognize the Actors? ' 

.WHY.DOES THE Actor his own sleepers 
and the Stage Hands and Musicians don’t? 

WHY DO Stage Hands and Musicians not pay. 
10% every week for their engagement?.. ‘ 

WHY DO YOU. pay 10% and over every week 
every year of your professional life? ‘ 

IS IT BECAUSE YOU ARE NOT AS IN- 
TELLIGENT AS THEY ARE? 

Is it because you do not work as hard as they do?’ 
Is it because they are more talénted than youare? 
OR is it because they belong to a Union? 
-OR is it because they are loyal and faithful to‘ 

the obligations of their Union? 
OR is it because they pay their dues and stick 

and if hecessary fight? ~ : 
.YOU CAN BE as free, as well taken care of,. 

as independent as they are, if you will join the 
AMERICAN ARTISTES’ FEDERATION. 

AND LIKE THEM pay your dues, be loyal and 
be ready, if necessary, to fight. me 

The address -is 1440-Broadway, New York 
ALL YOU HAVE to do is to write a letter, say- 

ing, “Please make me a member of the A. A. F. subject 
to the By-Laws and Constitution,” and.enclose $11.00, 
and mail the letter immediately. : 

Then in a short time you will be on an equality 
with the other employees of the theatre. 

_ALL_IT REQUIRES ‘is a little money, 
FAITH, TRUST, HOPE and COURAGE. | 

“FLAT HUNTING” TIMELY 
New York, May 7—iat Hosting” 1s the forty weeks, 

wri 
y for Abe Gherman and. EA Pierce by John ACTOR SEEKS ASSISTANCE 
Hyman is als writing a new act for Merl® 75. rottowing letter bas been recelved ty’ the New York, May 7Z—"Princess™ Waletka 

Gew York, May ©—Joe Michacle has booked i | 

gene 

it 

er EERE! 

ay i 

ote 

8 
ni B 

has its own autonomy, each has its own 
its own officers, its own expenses 

Goth street, New York City. 
(Signed) CHESTER EARNSHAW. 

“PRINCESS” WALETKA 

makes her first Broadway appearance next week, 
sterting Sunday at B. S. Moss’ Broadway Thes- 

wat 
y ‘To yy JOE MICHAELS BUSY ‘red Bewley, a aging. and’ dancing come-_ ter i her peychle and tne reading act in con. 

nection with the motion picture, “The Fortune 
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“JIM” MURRAY GOING ABROAD 
(Costinned from page 08) 

Murray, Kaw as “Jim! tho country over, was 
aK, of ©, entertainér: during the war, Ho is 
of the original team of Murray and Alden, his 
wife being the “Alden imember of the act. 
He Is the ‘originator of the “Postman's Wel- 
some Gall," a lettercarrier sketch, Oe war 
iso a member of the old “Bight Delle” Com- 
pany, and was in an Trish skit In the Barnum 
& Datles, Shows tn 1802, 
LOEW ADDS ANOTHER 

HOUSE IN CLEVELAND 
Creveland, 0., Stay &—Another addition to 

the long chain of motion picture and vaudeville 
pouses being established in Clereland by the 
Loew ‘Theatrical Enterprises bas been started 
thls week in the couclusion of negotiatious for 
and at Detrolt avenue ad West 117m street,_ 
on the ‘western edge of Cleveland proper. Here 
‘eit be Dallt a large vaudeville and motion pic- 
ture house, the main bailing being on the 
street, with an entrance on the avenue. ‘fhe 
douse will be known as the Highland Square. 
Constraction will rtart immediately and opening 
fg scheduled for about October 1. ‘This 1s thé 
rat Loew house to be built on Cleveland's West 
Side. 

SHE BOUGHT THE DROP 

Pofi is a member of the Associate Artistes’ of 
America, it was, agreed to arbitrate the ditt 
‘ences Dstween sthe -two. ‘The finding was that 

VAUDEVILLE OPENINGS 

Chicago, Shay 8.—Emil and Wille’ will open 
inthe Orpheam, Theater, Winnipeg, Stay 10, 
‘The Alaska Duo will open in ‘Afinnespolis May 
37. Passports for both these act inite Canada 
were obtained thra the ‘efforts -of attorneys 
for the American Artistes’ Association, the 
members of the act being aliens, : 
In the face of the fact that restiictions 

against allen actors who wish to enter Cansda 
have been removed, the apathy of booking 
agente in the premises ems hard to explain. 
‘Canadian managers are pleading for acrobatic 
‘acts to open thelr shows. Sfost of the acro-" 
batle 
people 
‘wants them, 

ORGANIZES DANCERS 

ate made up of foreigners, These 
dow enter Canada, and Canada 

number of the members are working elther in 
‘motion pictures or in vandevilie, altho the main 
object of the organization, Mr. fos explains, 
is to establish doxines? relations between the 
Gancets and the stage and ecreta. 

MARIE NORDSTROM IN ACT 
New York, May G.—Olarto Nordstrom will 

appear shortly in New York at ‘Kelth houses in 
new $2,500 act Dow being orepared for her. 

Arthur H. Gutman is writing the masie, and 
‘Frances Nordstrom, ber clster, and author of 
‘fe comedy, “The Ruined Lady,” is writing the 

NEW ORLEANS ORPHEUM CLOSES 
New Orlems, May 10.—The Orpheom Thea- 

ter clored tts reason Saturday night. With the 
loeing Arthur B, White concluded Bis sixth 
consecutive season as manager of the house 
‘and ten years in connection with the Martin 
‘Beck enterprises, Mr. and Mis, White will 
‘spe08 thelr vacation ta the North. 

NEW MEMPHIS POLICY 

New York, May @—The Ofemphis Orpheum 
Started a new vavderillo policy this week, giving 
‘2 Dill of the type now shown by the Orphesm's 
Stateake, Chicago. The houte was recently 
Temoieled ‘and enlarged. 

MARY JANE TO ST. LOUIS 
‘Chicago, Bay &—Little Mary Jane, formerly 

star in Winter Garden and Edelwelss Garden 
attractions, hag been booked fur an engagyment 
of several weeks in the American Theater, St. 
outs, beginning the week of May 10. 

SILVERLAKES CALL 

Chicago, May 8,—Archle Silverlake, of the 
Aerial Giiverlakes, all friends of Tho Bilboard, g 

YouWant the Story of 
the Saxophone 

Ittells you whateach 
adapted for—when touseeinglysinguar. 

po to Cootra Base Sesophonee 

Tras Tore Saxo; phones 

fonderfal BuescherGrand Comet Batoediaicelod ens 
for Send for C iastrating eeerothing in Troe-Tone Band 

240 ESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 

BIG FOR SALE ,282Sin THEATRE 
Doing big Road Show business. Equipped for Road Shows and Pictures. 

Seating capacity, 800. All on ground floor. 

DANCE HALL 
doing big business. Hall, 50xi25 ft on ground floor, | Will sell both at 
a bargain. Rents reasonable. Population of town 12,000 and growing 
fast. ‘Best town in State of Idaho, Don't answer unless you have some 
money. E. C. LAVERING, Twin Falls, Idaho. 

PHOTOGRAPH POST CARDS 
SERVICE QUALITY 

$20.00 PER M 

DAVENPORT, 

YOUR ORIGINALS NOW. ANY SIZE Seno 
$2.50 PER 100 $11.00 FOR 500 

NeW 1520 CATALOG JUST oUF. 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., 

WANTED -—A-1 WIOLINIST (LeaEk), CORNETIST 
AND TRAP DRUMMER 

for Vaudeville Theatre to open June Ist. Permanent e1 ent to right 
parties. Address R. S. WEHRLE, 

Colonial Theatre, Bluefield, W. Va. 

TERRACE GARDEN 
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE. 

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS 
DOUBRES. TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC. 

Act must be refined and measure up to a standard which will be arpreciaiad by the Bighest class of patrene 
‘aga If your act moots with the requiremente above communicate and etate full particulars to 

FRED HURLEY. Stage Director. 

WRITES VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
ASK Jack Osonre Duo, Larry Conover and Kathern Bower, Bruce Biriwood Ca, Niess $95 Ho Sas Be ee Sarr ee Pw Ss 

‘ana Profession im 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. epg | WRITE FOR VOUT 

WANTED QUICK, 2 AGENTS 

towa. 

CARL 

PHILHARMONIC COURSE 
Continued trom page 20) 

artists engaged include many of the world’s 
most celebrated musicians, Contracts have 
deen signed with the following artists: Alma 
Gtuck, soprano; Efrem Zimbaltst, violinist: 
‘Louise Homer, contralto; Frances Aida, soprano; 
Yolande Mero, pianist, and Lambert Murphy, 
tenor. Sophie Braslau was to again appear in 
Lansing, but thls coold wot be arranged and 
‘Mme. Loulse Tomer was ebtaited in her place. 
‘Toe course also incindes a concert by Harold 
Bauer, the celebrated planist. 

NEW LICENSE TAX 

Declared in San Francisco Likely’ To 
Prove Prot e to Concerts 

Sqn Francisco, May 8.—Under a new Ucense 
tax, determined’ upon by the elty superrisors, 
‘the fee for concerts in halls seating more than 
‘3,000 people, which means concerts given in the 
Exposition “Auditorium, has been increased 
from $5 to $100 for a ningle performance. To 
bring singers of the Grst magnitade, wuch at 
John McCormack, Galli-Curet and Mischa El- 
‘man, involves a Yast outlay of money and en- 
talls much work, and the new tax will place 
serlous burden on the concert managers of 
Francisco; in fact, st will practically make 
impossible to bring great artists to the 

which must be paid by theatrical mana; 
motion picture theater managers. It {s to be 
‘hoped that the matter will be given 
‘consideration and a change made, 
still afford an opportunity to bring to 
‘Branolaco somo of the best musie artists knows, 
im the concert field today. 

REINALD WERRENRATH 

‘To Sail for Europe May 22 

‘Will take place June 17, 

GIVEN OVATION IN LONDON 

and at the close of the program the ovation’ 
siven the young violinist was a most remar-" 
able coe. 

NEW ORLEANS’ ORATORIO CLUI 

Kew Orleans, May 7.—Interest tn tho chorus 

‘ers an opportunity to di 
Aty es soloists. Several concerts 
ett ccanca with ful aymphoey orchestra. 

CINCINNATI'S SUMMER OPERA 

Balph Lyford bas about completed arrange 
ments for a season of Iight opera, to be given 
at the Zoo, Cincinnati. Altbo not ready to 
announce the names of the opera singers who 
‘will appear, Mr. Lyford states he will hare 

‘will be supplied by Ottone Perspruner, of New 
‘York City. 

‘Have you looked thru ‘Latter List? 

Latest 
FREE ‘Issue of 
how ib MAKE- ade 

M. Stein Cosmetic Go, 
120 West Sist Strest, New Vors 
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_ BURLESQUE CLUB 

| Starts Sick Benefit Fund 

Percentage of Dues To Be Set 
Aside For Members in Need 

| of Medical Attention 
' 

few York, May $.—At a regular meeting of 
‘the Burlesque Clab at 101 W. 44th street, Sun- 

afternoon, President James B, Cooper, in 
chair, called the meeting to ordery nod re- 

coding Secretary Harry Rudder read ‘the min- 

Reports trom the various committees on the 
Barlesque Jamboree, otherwise the benefit per 
formance, to be given Sunday evening, June ‘3, 
at the Columbia ‘Theater, were most ratio: i 

Chief Ad Solicitor Meyer Harris took great 
pride in displaying the official program prospec- 
‘tur with the numerous ad spaces marked gold. 
‘While a number of producers have taken whole 
ages at one hundred dollars there are numerooe 
individual advertisers with ten-dollar spaces, 
and Mr. Garris desires it to be made known 

may decome ill and in need of medical at- 

mencing May 2 the sick fund will 
angurated. 
Apropos of the foregoing relative to di 

wish to remind delinquent members that 
‘they fail to pay thelr dues prior to June d 

tee of twenty-five dollars —NEISE. 

“BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW” 

“BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW"—AWith Geo, 

‘titled “ly Wite ‘Won't Let Sfe." Book by 
Joe Mitchell. Afuste by Nat Osborne, ‘Ly- 
ies by HR. McDonald. Afusical numbers and 
ensemble staged and produced ty Arthur 
Conrad. Entire production 
ersonal direction of Joe Hurtig. Presented 
St the Casino Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
‘week of May 3, 

THE P. Murphy, Primrose Se- 
mon, Joe Oiitehell, varthin Conrad, Clara Doug- la , Frank Martin, Edna Green, 8, ‘Lloyd Pedric 
‘Eva Goodale, Walter Messinger, @rank Payton, 
‘Belle Stollar and ‘Estelia ‘Mack. 

cavIBW 
* Wo the palatial home of Gielen Brown, other 
‘wise Primrose Semon, came an ensemble of atx 
slender ponies and twelve show girls, who vocal- 
ized far better than the average ron in bar- 
Tesque. ‘The story of the “book” ts founded 
on two wills, and while it sounds somewhat 
melodramatic the telling of tt was most Indi- 
erous and the actions of the various participants 

SCHNOTERS 
‘SUSPENSORIES 

8. SCHNOTER CO, 628 Sixth Ae, Det. (8). New 

+ Tesquedom_ 

URLES 
‘CIRCUIT Al AND STOCK SHOWS | 

jucted By ALFRED NELSON 

Ianghevoking burlesque. A description of 
‘Primrose Semon is unnecessary, for there are 
‘Rone in burlesque better known or more popular; 
‘saflce to say that her voice is far more melo- 
dioas than formerly, while her rivaclousness and 
‘versitality are more noticeable than ever. Geo, 
©, Murphy, with his fonny make-up, manner- 
dems and Swiss dialect and interspersions of 

't dot nice’? and “for gawd’s sake," caused 
continuous laughter. rank Martin is not only 
a natty-appearing straight who can deliver 
Anes distinctly, but am ell around actor and 
Yocalist of ability. Arthur Conrad, as a bell- 
hopping Sherlock, added much comedy to the 
‘various scenes, and in leading six pontes in a 
slnging-number caused laughter by his clever 
‘work with the girls, who proved themselves 
comediennes, 

Ciara Douglass was apparently the prima don- 
na_and worked in all the scenes asa scheming 
vampire on the track of her former sweet 
heart, Ofartin,. Her butting 12 on the courting 
of Gfartin and Primrose made «for laughter and. 
applause, “Edna Green, a second blonde soubret, 
Pot her numerous numbers over with the dash 
that appeals to patrons of burlesque, and her 
‘personal appearance was admirable, rank Pay- 
ton, as a policeman, held che stage during a 
comedy session with Murphy that was all to th 
‘go0d. ‘Era Goodale, as the deserted Swiss wife 
of Comic Aturphy, came upon the scene in the 
Intter part of the show for the denouement of 
her erstwhile husband, thereby granting Prim- 
rose-her freedom and the opportunity of marry- 
ing Qfartin, to tho satisfaction of everyone 
present, Primrose's “Vamp a Little Lady" was 
fall of speed, with Straight Martin and later 
Comic Murphy, who appeared in-black velvet 
gown and picturesque hat for = fast and fanny 
finale of Part One. 

‘Part ‘Two opened In a hotel,” with “Comle 
Ofurphy courting his own wife ina cleveF com- 
edy manzer. Gliss Semon, In a singlog spe: 
clalty, gave artistic imitations of iA! Jolson, 
‘Eddie Foy, Eadie Cantor and her own ragtime 
‘conception of Dan GicGrew to repeated recalls 

Aitional ine, until Ofurphy ran dry, and asked 
to be excused. Of'9s Semon in boy's attire, 
Miss Green’ ina Carmen costume, and Miss 
‘Douglass costumed a Ia Ina Hayward, one and 
all displayed a lavish expenditure of money and 
good taste. 

onneNT 
A seenle production enhanced by elaborate 
gowns and costumes. A company in which each 
‘and every one bad liney and actions tehich were 
well worked dy artists of ability. A chorus 
of exceptional attractivenese proved its ability, 
Andividually and collectively, A presentation of 
burlesque that ts & credit to those who prodaced 
and presented It —NELSB. 

“$3,000 COMIC” BUDGET 

Sydelt’s “London Belies,"* be also handed out @ 

talent of Marks and his 

PETER S. CLARK 

‘New York, Qfay 7—The Billboard, tn ita last 
issue, conveyed the news that Peter 8. Clark 
bad died. Peter 8, Clark was the .producing 
‘manager of the “Oh, Girl" show on Columbia, 
Cireult and had been identifed with burlesque 
for many years, 
In the carly part of this season Sfr. Clark 

suffered from 2 complication of diseases and 
tumed the company management of his show 
over to Bift Clark, with Julius Michaels as tho 
Qasiness manager in advance, 

‘Mr, Michaels left the show at Glontreal and 
camo to New York on Monday to attend Mr. 
Clark's funeral Tuesday, from his late resi- 
dence in Twelfth street, Richmond Gill, Long 
Isthnd, 
Peto Clark, av be was known to everyone tn 

theatricals, had a host of frlends in professional 
and fvclal organizations, who attended the 
funeral, ‘The oral offerings filled to over 
flowing three auto cars, 

Mr, Clark was 4 years of age. He was a 

tan Lodge, Sons of Israel. ie is survived by a 
‘widow, Deborah; a daughter, Tess, and a son, 
Afurray. 

LEW TALBOT APPROVES 

New York, fay 7—The following commant- 
cation from ‘Chicago, under date of May 3, is 
self-explanatory: 
“My Dear Mr. Stahl: 
, “Nour special recelved and in reply say ‘you 
tre at lberty to use ‘Lid Lifters’ as: tho title 
‘for your clab. ‘Long live the club, and if Harry 
Lang and ‘Lew ‘Talbot .are eligible we will 
gladly become members, 
« “Many thanks for compliment, as I consider 
St #0 4€ you decide to use title for club. 

“Bent wishes, “LEW ‘TALBOT. 
comer 

AWith the *"L1a Lifters," soctal organization, 
4m Yorkville, “The Lid Lifters,” burlesquers, 
are assured a warm welcome when they appear 
4m the big town.—SELSB, 

REDELSHEIMER REPORTS 

New York, May %—Louls at his agency re 
‘ports. engagements, viz.: Billle Inman, Mobert 
Rice, Dolores DeLeon, George Reynolds, Wallle™ 
Palmer, ‘Joe Cunningham, for the Folly Stock 
at Baltimore, week of May 37, and the Gayety 
Stock, Philadéiphia, May 24, 

‘Mandell, straight; Shirley Ofatlette, sou- 
bret; Irving Lewis, eccentric comic; May ‘Allen, 
soubret; Larry Larivee, Irish; Ed SMerideth, 
bits, and Marie Lebouet, for the Folly Stock, 
Baltimore, week of May 2, and Gayety Stock, 
Philadelphia, week of Ofay 31. 

‘Did you look thra the Letter List tn thts ts- 
sve? here may be a letter advertised for you. 

SEEN AND HEARD 
By NELSE 

Afra. Ollie Mack, otherwise Sldney Hamilton, 
bas closed with the “Mazle Dazzle” Company 
‘0d t now en route to Seattle for a ¥acation. 
‘Lou Reals, formerly of Henry P, Dixon's “Re- 

"and durlig the Intter part of this season 
company manager of Charles M. Baker's ‘Sport 
Girls," has secured bis paseyort to leave bur- 

1d will exit on the trans-Atlantic 
steamer “Lorraine” May 20 ‘for a tour of 
continentaldEurope. ‘Lon is busily engaged 
and night stodying the many and varied “‘re- 
strictions’” incorporated in his passport. 

Grit Williams, after closing with Gos HIN's 
“Sfatt and Jeff” Company, assumed the ‘man- 
agement of Sim Williams’ “Girls From Joy- 
land"? Company on the American Circuit. 

Gallagher é& Bernstein, in thelr search for 
something ont of the ondinary for thelr “Bath- 
tng Beauties”’ next sensoo, have annexed Irving 
Lewis, eccentric comic, and Sfay Allen, soubret. 
00 West ‘Tas been with Tube Bernstein's 

and William §. Campbell, producing manager 
of “Rose Sydelt’s London Helles,” has done 
‘moch in setting an example for other managers 
to follow. Mr, Campbell decided that Joe 
Marks was a desirable comle to be featured 
$n the ‘Rose Sydell London Belles.” He recog- 
nized the prior right of Joo Oppenbelmer's 
contract with Comle Marke and offered Oppen- 
hhelmer $3,000 for the release of Marks. Here 

lay Ja gomething for other managers apd comics 
to: ponder over, If it's worth having it is 
‘worth paying for. Nof ced. 

Gus Fiatg and Hattie Beall, gof Sam Howe's 
Big Show, at the close of fhe season will 
bie themselves to thelr home town, Phila- 

yhta. 
Edward Loyd, formerly of Ben Welch's 

Show, and in the early part of the season with 
33 Jolned the Stirling Stock Com- 

pany at Sfobile, Ala., and the same applies to 
Fannte Albright, 

Hetnle Cooper, of Sam Howe's Big Show, says: 
“There was a tlme when fntermission ‘meant 

‘and everyone who heard bim at the 
Casino acquicaced, 

QUE 
“SOCIAL FOLLIES” 

“SOUIAL FOLLIES"—A new two-nct musica! 
revue, in four scenes, with specialties, ca- 
titled “So Long, Lucile." Book by "Witt 
GH Smith. Biusic arranged by. Sam 7. 
Compton. Offered by Max Splegel. Pro. 

~ duced under the direction of Sol Afyers, Pre. 
sented at the Olymple Theater, New York 
Olty week of Otay 3. 

THE CAST—Beo Iub.n, John Quigg, Ruth Addington, Madiyn ‘Worthy, Stargie Goats, Fred 
McGee, ‘Tom Dooley, George Naimola, ‘Molile Hove and Violet Conrad, 

REVIEW 
Onto’ the deck of a stage set steamship came 

‘an ensemble of slender, shapely, youthfa) ehor- 
Asters, who made an attractive Background for 
Individual song numbers by: Tom Dooley, x $0- 
‘enilo straight; Ruth Addington, prima dona, 
2 “pleasingly plump" woman, ‘with attractive 
face and good singing voleo; Mtarsie Coatee, in 
ingeaulc gowns, a Jovial gist with a wealth 
of chestaat hale and the abiiity to put her num. 
bere over, and Afadlyn ‘Worth, a vivacious 
Blood soubret, who handled her numbers for 0 
‘merous encores. 

‘The comics, Ben Robin, Hebrew; Joba Quiss, 
uckface, and Fred OfcGee, ‘aesisted by 
tho femining principals, furnished clean and 
clever comedy in. dialog “and gong numbers. 
‘Quigé proved binself an able master of the 
alide trombone, with ‘Gow Are ‘You Golng To 
Keop Them Down on the Farm.” A milloers 
‘shop sceng introduced a real fashion plate pa- 
rade of feminine principals: and choristérs, led 

Wow I Laugh When I Think How I Cried About 
You,” ‘Alcoholle Blues" -and got a big round 
of applause. ‘Bubin and Dooley, as Dungli 
burglars, evoked laughter, while Prima Addinj 
ton, as.a somnamballat, in a session with ‘Rube 
‘Watebman” McGee, ' was highly —amasing. 
‘Quige’s saxophone number, accompanied by Ru- 
bio's eccentric dance, led up to the finale of 
Part 01 
Part Two opened with a rose garden front and 

‘4 rallroad crossing background and the dhsemble 
‘of chorieters, led by Rath Sheppard, who sang 
You Don't ‘Neod the Wine ‘To Dave a Wonder- 
fot Time.” supplemented by a graceful dance. 
Dooley rehearsing Rubin in a political speech 
add. Rubin's gift of cont. vest, shirt, etc., :to 
crying feminine voters got much laughter and 
‘applause. Dooley" 
sneeze, Ingenue Coats 

“Do You Thisk I Did Wrong" all 
Dooley, Natmola and McGeo 

with “ip 
You're 

bret ‘Worth’ 
made for Inoghter. 
‘as a vocalistic ‘trio went over DI 

'¢ youeling. 
hero in dubia, and Rubin's knoe 
Galmola and Prima Addington’s rympathy for 
the fallen tough, was well worked. Quigg, with 
is “accordion, made a decided ait playing 

‘pleasingly plump," while 
“Beautiful Sabara”” to Quigg’s accom- 

‘paniment on thé accordion, whlch led up to the 
Une-np of tho entire company for the close of 
the show. 

ss CONDMENT 
Scenery of quality and quantity, gowns and 

costumes of the feminine principals and chor 
inters far above the average of American Cir- 
eait Shows and changed for each number. Com 
‘pany, ench and every one talented in thelr re- 
wpective characterlzations, lines and actions ex- 
optionally clean and pleaningly clever. The 
‘preventation Incked the usual slapstick comely 
fonnd in many American Circuit skews. | Tho 
chorus, for the most part slender, symmetrical- 
Ty-formed iris, tn a valuable neeet.—SELSB. 
‘Tho mother of Irene Afeara, eoubret with tI 

Burlesque Review Show, was injured recently 
fm @ fall from a ladder. She suffered a badly 
wrenched shoulder and braised arma, 

WELDON WILLIAMS & LICK 
© coLoR 

TICKETS 
“FORT SMITH,AR 
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SHOW 
PRINTING 

SAVE $$$ ON YOUR PRINTING. 

0, L. Lee Show Printing Co. 
MARISSA, ° : ILLINOIS. 

Reference: First National Bank. 

AGENTS— DEALERS 
and MUSICIANS 
WRITE TO SEE ABOUT 

COUTURIER CONICAL BORE BAND INSTS. 
PEDLER CLARINETS AND ALL REEDS 
LUDWIG DRUMS AND TRAPS 
MARTIN'S SAXOPHONES and BAND INSTS. 
Big bargain list. No waits or de- 
lays. We carry large stock. 

Jas, L. Hatch Musical Instrument Co. 
flocs 21st Ave, <= Altoona, Pa. 

LEARN PIANO 
IN. ee WEEK 

ufo poy cort rect BASS" which ie fat eh eee Anjone can es 

DANCING 
‘SUCCESS OR NO PAY 
Fete Teeties, Fax tet, Oa 
SUSTAGE DANCING - 
a a 

ty P. J. RIDGE 

CLARA CHILDS 
THEATRICAL COBTUMER: DRESSMAKER AND 
Guten Drops dade ‘and Sepaired, Goats an and Seth oes See Saal” aE 

The Travelers Hotel 

‘York. Telephone, Bryant’ 

MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA, 
for the Theetzioal 

CASE MFG. CO.) 
165 Mercer St., New York City. 

The Billboard . 

peal 

“CHICAGO 
119 No. Clark St. 

‘at their headquarters, 16 Gouth Sixth street, 
to be a successful event, the attendance 
g the 400 mark a membership and friends 

eal Mutual Asin. ‘The performers 
‘a ‘membere la, the city for the, week 

‘The 

about them happy and Jolly on special occasions, 
such as this one. Our particular guests for 
the evening are worth mentioning: Ed Lee 
‘Wrothe, Gilly DeVere, Joe Wilton, Dave Sal- 
inger, Arione Johnsoa, Prank Ilo, Billy Murphy, 
ickman Bros., W. J. Brennan, John Crosley, 
‘Edgar L Whalen, fr. and irs. Mike Murphy, 
‘Mr. and Mrs, Edward Butler, Mabel Clark, 
Alma @ing and Mr. F. W. Gerhardy, manager 
Of tho “Mischief BMakors” Company. ‘Geveral 
$ntimate friends of the St, Louls Lodge mem- 
bors were also present, expressing thelr grati- 
todo of being permite to witness such & 
notable gathering and partake of the generosity 
displayed by St. Louis brethrea. John Si 
past president; Dave ‘elton, prevideat, ‘and 
‘William H. Donovan wero the principal speak- 
ers, while John Nick, Joo Brown, . 
and ¥, W. Kurrus were the reception com- 
mittes. Dr. %. H. Keaney, the lodge physician, 

earned vacation, few will remain 
‘the old ‘town will not seem the 
summer months, ‘To celebrate one o 
saccesnfal theatrical persons, and, more 
large increase ia membership of Kanme Cit 

“ioe 56. "tbe aloe toes gave 
were thrown open to the mothers, wives, 
sisters, daughters and sweeties of the members, 
id we can assure you we had somo gathering 

rome. time. ‘The Inncheon was « .well- 
arranged affair, Goring which Bro. Maler’s Jaxx 
Band palled off ome very wicked pleces, The 
@ancing and music lasted all night, with a dite 
of refrexhments between, no one noticing the 
approaching daylight unti! 5 in the morning, 
‘when we concluded it was time to retire, We 
certainly bad a splendid time, and the ladies 
‘are looking to the date set for the next gather= 
‘ing, which, will be in the fall. ‘We intend 

THE SONGS THAT DRAW THE CROWDS 

© “BLUE DIAMONDS” == 

“OLD MAN JAZZ good as song or dance. 

JOS. W. STERN & CO. .EOsToN. 
226 West 46th Street, N. Y. C., Opposite the New N. V. A. 

A great song, with a 

Can be util- 

5 Anatol Friedland’s 
Big Waltz Number 
in “Musicland.” 

« Mo mistake about its meri 

The hit that holds a record 
for fast traveling. Equally 

McNALLY’S 
BULLETIN. NO. 4 

se SEES OAR SE Ee, marae THe Rote MATERIAL: 23 Screaming 

then to pull off a real surprise—something bis, 
comething that will surpar our present dreams 
and make Kansas City Lodge the most talked of 
Jodge in tho country. Wateh our smoke next 
fall—and we are from ‘Missouri, too.—CLAR- 
‘BNOB 0, BBETZ, Press, Secy. 

= LONDON LODGE, XO, 23 
Since oar institution we have initiated sixty- 

three members, which shows a rapid growth for 
the baby lodge of the fraternity. ‘There are 
quite 2 number of eligibles whom we hare 
not yet approached, but intend to do so very 
shortly, and as soon as tfe eéntury mark is 
reached our first annual banquet will be held. 

& Sa Ekin’ ate pent atcreat False Teeth Held 
irmly in Place 

wM. McNALLY, 
‘81 East 125th Street. NEW vorK. 

thelr addresses are given a8 follows: President, 
Chas, Vincent, 465 Queens avenue; first vice- 
president, Chester Panton, caro Loew's ‘Thea- 
ter; second vice-president, Elarry Drennan, 808 
King street; secretary, Wred Parker, 1197 Flor. 
‘ence. strest, all residing in London, Ontario, 

THEATRICAL ROAD MEN'S ASSN. 
‘We are getting along slow, but sure, and 

when the bays came into town they will have 
comfortable, coxy rooms, Our new address 19 
200 Weat Forty-Afth street, 
Our membership is still on the upward climb, 

and when the troupers see what we have to 
‘offer them for thelr comfort our membership 
‘will continme to climb. 
‘The latest roadsters to ‘enroll in the ttle 

‘clad are: BR. D. ‘Woodford, No. 9;-Fd Loftus, 
Go, 96, and Ivor ‘Thomas, No, 08... 
‘Now that the “Qutie” ts gone-we hope 

Dignam, No. 1, will be able to 

Prevents Sore Gums. Pro- 
motes Mouth Hygiene. 

* Brings Health and Comfort. 
Druggists, 35c, 60c, $1.00, or 
mailed anywiere tn plain 
Wrapper, postpaid, on re 

Co, Cleveland, O. 

WANTED 
KLIEGEL OBJECTIVE LENS and 

STAGE CABLE NO. 14, 
LANGDON McCORMICK STUDIOS, 

805 W. 38th St, New York. ————— 
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS- 

FUL ACTING BY MAIL 
= 2% ROBERT. DOWNING. 
Plauen awenty tre Kotor, ‘ie. stmctor, 

are ‘ood for all sommer. 
chanical crew belongs to the club. Dan Carey, 
Go. 1, carpenter; Brank Weary, No. 341, as: 
sistant carpenter; Jamea Finnegan, Wo, 88, 
property .man; Wm, Gay Barnett, No, 112, 
electrician, and Hank Ethridge, No, 51, front 
Ught operator. 
‘John Jacobs, No. 190, with “The ‘"Wonderfal 

“Thing,” at the Playhouse, leaves Slay 15 to 50 
to Lakemont Park, Altoona, Pa., to take charge 
‘of some of the concessions. “He .will return 
{n September and go back with the Groadhorst 

Specimen tone tn Full information” BOX 1h Portmoath. Rhode and. 

‘TAKE NOTICE! 
EVA ESMOND 

the “Century, Midnight Whirl” Company ae 
carpenter. 
_ ling Diszen. Xo. 2, who was cteetyicten 

~The ber Cafe 
‘MUSKOGEE, OKLA 
Specialty. 

‘PLEASANTVILLE, A.J 

dy 
for 

Took thra tho Letter List in this issue, There 
may be a letter advertised you you. 
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USICAL COMEDY. 
COMIC OPERA -- SPECTACLE -- PAGEANTRY 

Conducted By GORDON WHYTE, s 
COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YORK OFFICES, 

New Breet, Pescara fl ta at r NEW PLAYS ‘other maritime provinces, ending F palin 
season aboot August 3. “BETTY, BE GOOD” 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES “BOITY, BE GOOD"—A musical farce, adapted 
Jane Gray, the English actress, has joined ty Garry B, Smith, OMasie by Hoge 

euendoes 
Max Hirsch will be general representative == tw" * ‘ieatee, Sow To, 

for Goetal ‘Theatrical ‘Enterprises, 
“Mary” bad to play an extra matinee 13  qure CAST—Sirst Brideamald, Grace fiallem: 

aXom. leva coo.” went on The Parmer.  IRIBE ENGAGED BY GOETZL = FREacInA lat wesk Decame of te Og girat Cuout, Gladys Eliot; Second Guest, Loulee 
splendid entertainment. I Mkel it Because it New York, May 9—Paul Irfoe, the noted — “Dodo” opened in Washington last week. 

‘@ Rew note in zvusical productions, French colorist and désigner, has been engaged See Be, 
‘years by Anselm Goetsl on an exclusive contract for for in Tes 2 number of years to geslgn costumes and Cunningham and Clemons, a vanderille dan- 

fault ies in a Jack o€ comedy, but Z under. scenery. His frit show will be Dr. GoetsI’s Ciné team, have been added to the cast of 
stang that since the introduction of Bily B. production of “The Unknown flower." What's in a Name.” 
Van this has been remedied. I.am gotug to tea ‘Doris Eaton, the — ce, hae Deen onetaee 

Wt again and If thig is so the plece should be ‘BIG TRIO GET THEATER ‘Dues ts eabdeoen Givaing tutslly: 6b that 
f00d for a Jong run. The scenery ang costumes: — * A lady sitting next to this reviewer at a are very beautiful, the most actistic I have New York, May 8.—Aessre, Etlanger, Dilling- D&00. performance of "Betty, Be Good," . 
ever seen. We can be thankful for another bam and Ziegfeld have leased the. Colonial Edward Clark was a jockey once, Is it any. 
thing, too, in connection with ‘What's in a Theater, Boston, for a ten years’ term, begin- Wonder that when he made a libretto of 
Name.” it has shown us a new personality in Bing September 17. This theater is the home “Checkers he was able to preserve the race 
production, John Murray Andeson. He will be of the “Zlegfeld Wvllies” in Boston, track atmosphere and its picturesque slang? S 
every significant figure in the theater if he Ina pent, sremerty of veoteviile, and ot 
continaes tp the path he Ime trodden so far. “NIGHTIE” TO THE ORIENT Present is in the Londen “As You ‘Were,’ © ‘ttasle? $2 & clean, swoet and charming — . las deen engaged by Sigmund Romberg fora 
Wusical comedy, The music is delightful, the Pt Beery ae a4 bie ra he wil} put into rehearsal 
scenery and costames beautifully done, snd is. it,” playing ‘Salle fo 
there is:a pretty story that ts well acted and Theater, has announced that the production Edith Day is wanted for a Paris appearance 
sung by the company. Molly Pearson is alloted rights in the Orient have been sold to B. 1, *t the Anish of her London engagement. Am 
most of the comedy nq ebo is charniiog. Then Dennison, Ltd., who has opened with a com- Offer to that effect was made to her recentty. 
‘Teng Kosta displays a eplendid voice amd tims Dany in Honolulu, and is to take the’ farce to /“As You Were" will be done by three com- 
{ots of capacity as an actress, I Mked ‘Lassie? J*pan, China and Mesopotamia, along the line Danles next season. Sam Bernard and Irene mie ot tho Bagdad Ballwey. London, “Avatralian Bordont will head one, Dick Bernard another, 
tive Bit Hostch vino in thom fare aot and South Aan Weta have alo been ae With & fArd ete * posed berts 

‘ amiree Showers’ 1 ted. Some people . some of the worthless productions they have et Sieh et eee ae nage wae aoe HILUS SUMMER SHOW’ Sade, bot thelr revival of “Plerkora makes 
‘uppossible story ang slam the mmsic. Pe wow May a Hints hee 

sonalty, 1 think the music is as jingly as can ‘Terk, May 6—Gos ‘Eastern clean, feat the ie far fom ting epreta ma “Mott and Jeff” Show, otherwise khown as the to them, 

3H 
j il ‘comedy sense he possessés, but only ‘at timés. if i 5 

ii In i fin = = = oo Ba : zB =}. a = 2 a S 2 eB 
“THIS AND THAT,” week of May Sd. 
“BABY BLUES,” week of May 10th. 

Pie — ZSBHES Wuslenw anes, Cache, “gues (lat fuishen them,” conctoded Toe sues. uuckerii aoaniee ee 
sum 1 NEW PUTNAM THEATRE, Fulton St Bec fa Hewitt, Sooephine. “Wil ‘up the season ” AT RE? Fulton St and Grand Av Grooklyn, N.Y. Beebe, Georgia Hewitt, "Josephine 

pro'RETUE AE IRE ten BARES Soc SAME CROP oc ELEEE QUE iy tet itt any tle eny that ce in a kg 

fe FL eB 

om." ° hese Nosamtt-7 tae moat BAY Seok oe 
as ‘bat @idn’t last tong and a co. letty, Be t to be designed Soi mr ST cece era ome ROGENG @ ROBERTS, s Gumbriad treet _—__— ‘BROOKLYN, HY. eee are 
running without fear. dace jermént.—OORDON WiTTTE. 

musi ‘SELL MeOgNALD. a EMMA. ae ARTI trio Eirias elt’ Fuho | Chores Produ Su 
ave tobe It ts gobd.” 
If the Resbateld monic 1+ 

y original the book te unattérably, commonplace.” 
ie Evening Sup: “Except for one saving grace 
_ : | of ‘airy “iessafeld’s music, “however, 
‘Compan; Be Good" is very mediocte éntertaidment.’ 

will be ‘ BOBBIE HILTON’S NEW ONE 
“Meet ‘Managers Strand Grafocr _ New Yerk, May €.—Bobble Hiltod, formerly 

Girls.” Wy Wa: Arcade, Connelisrille. Pa; Grand. Morgantown, W. Va.; Casing, Washington, Pa: Stur, New Eillton and Hughes, recently Hilton and Priteh- ‘The Vamp and Ton Gi” and “O, 
tind Ea bal a ea Re aera Red reo Ses Me aed oe ee ck Se ares 
Chicago. Stade Taylor. waoee page I a a Tg ir or ee Ray F = < sre omp Oui week of Many ie 4m stock in Sioux Falls, §. D., reports that busi- pet : 3. N. TATE LEAVES 
meme ceelent, The Teslewoed Tueater Zee WANTED! Experienced Girls and Specialty Team at Once orin 2WeeKS, sow xere, sear G3. ¥. tain, te Ase 
‘Day, with the “Ob, Frenchy” burlesquers, 5 ceatian ‘teattrtonl maniges, cs ‘hee geste: “Australia, Que of Bia last acts wa 

HYDE’S NEW MUSICAL SHOW W led f M I Co ed St k eccure the ts to “The Girl From Home’ ddan re ait fanted for Musical Com y Stock sna" 
Mew May 91 ttat People in all lines. The following people wire: Fred Reynolds, Roy Hui 

Seta Vicar ite ieemeatis gee Temwy Gatloway, Dan Duncan, ‘Brnest Mack and Vera, Hannesey, Wouldtke URBAN TO DO “FOLLIES” 
— to hear from other people who have worked for me. R. THOMSON, My Lar=y! 
Soest and agent, emnomces hig new musical Pershing and Lyric Theatres, Ft. Worth, Texas. Ss, Haw York, May OAs eretitery, st wit ve 
‘Perry's Casino, Stratton’s Walk, Coney Island, 77 scenery for the ‘Wollles of 1020," Urban says 

sturday, 22, Mr. Hyde says it's the AT LIBERTY-MAY 15th. 
Sree ceusem contac se Os sono FOR MUSICAL COMEDY, REP. OR ONE NIGHT ict, na eoee ee ee 

Davenport LAMONT _ ida —— “THE FIREFLY” STRAIGHTS, weave c ‘The Opera Plafers will bpen in musical stock 
a Ban Ase 3h. 5 fi % in. 140 ‘at Parson's Theater, Hartford, Oonn,, when the 

Opens Musical Stock in Akron - Address Week of May 10m, Latayetie, Georgia. GGramatie, season enda this month. 

oy ge 2 WANTED Dramatic ant Musical Conety People, Al Lines «MORE NEW PLAYS 
which its ‘to. ‘theater- (x Gn Dein WO GOREMEAD ATTOAGTIONGY 06 Ionaree’ Suldig, Chiaaady’ Oc''Pheee it, | APPEAR ON PAGE 9 

— . 
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TABLOIDS 
WALTERS AND GILMORE wit work a few 

piore vaudeville dates, then organize a tab, for 
the coming season, so they write, 
‘LEW SACK, formerly of the team of Ofack 

and Shaffer, announces that tho team of that 
name no longer existe, (Ho is now on Jack 
King's Dramatic Show, doing leads, while 
Diiss Shader is at hor home in Titinots, 
‘CHESTER LBWIS, musical ditector with 

‘Dalton's “Fearless Eve" Company, writes that 
‘the show opened in the Kylo Theater, Beaumont, 
‘Tex., April 26, after a successful run of twenty- 
two weeks in Houston, ill Debrow is the big 
feature. 
‘ARTHUR HAUK'S “Sunshine Bevae"” recent- 

y did a big business at Clarksburg, W.-Va. 
Last week it played a return date at the Ca- 
‘loo Theater, Washington, Px. Helen Kennedy, 
Popular little soobret, is making a big bit with 
er stretns. 

VIO VERS, well-known producer of tab- 
old i G:and Rapids, Qlich., was in Chicago 
ast week, where be hired people for bis plays, 
Rath Atbsight and Nettle DeVoy went to 
Grand Rapids, also Al Surris, who will open 
June 5 in ap allejars trio, 
NAT FORD, our erstwhile tramp comedy 

artist of tabloid, we understand, is quite a hit 
in bie home country, England, to which he 
returned some time ago. If this should come 
to the eyes of Nat, we would appreciate it 
if he would drop a line aid “tell us all aboot rey 
‘CORREOTION—Thra error in the temo of 

‘May 4 it was stated that Billy (Single) Cif. 
ford was with Hichle Bros." “Cotombla Me- 
ue," which played a date at Urbana recently. 
Billy {» the manager of tho house at Urbana 
and plays tabloids, and ts in no way connected 
‘with the “Columbia ®erne.”” 
HAZEL HESTON'S Ginger Girts are still on 

the Sim Time, now playing in West Virginia. 
Miso Heston has completed all arrangements 
for the opeatng of summer stock in Omaha, 
‘She will close Ber “Moonlight Malas Company 
May 23 aod combine it with her “Champagne 
Belles,” making ‘a twenty-two-people sow for 
‘tock. 
MARKAM AND MBEHAN have signed Jerry 

median, for thelr summer ahow, “Little Mose 
His Baty Vampe."* Jérry has been with 

Gus HU 
“Mutt and Jeft" will close about May 25, 
tle Mose" will open June 6 and play thra East- 
em Canada. 
JAOR SHEARS bas closed hie “Supertor Gtrls"* 

Company and has sold his wardrobe and scenery. 
Jack is now doing principal Irtah comedy with 
the “Night Owls” Burleoquers, Ge and his wife 
Trl luo do thelr epactalty with the stow, If 
‘they make good with the “Night Ow! 
ceaple will be ween with one 
stows next season, 
LOROY OSDORNE'S ‘Dan Copia” Company, 

‘which bas been playing one-night stands all 
seavon, is now  aixteen-petple tad, ‘The show 
has Jost Anlahed am engagement at the Grand 
‘Toeater, Hemestead, Pa., going to’ Fairmont, 
WW. Van where it will play a two weeks’ en- 
EArement. Gir, Osborne will have three 
oo the road this coming, season. 
‘Copia Company will go into stock in June, 
FOX RUTULY and his “Globe ‘Trotter#" have 

deen playing the South for the past two years, 
Tooting over the Splegelbarg ‘Time, with success. 
‘Tre show will soon be enlarged to twenty-fve 
Pevple and will leave for the West with e new 
Une of script bills, Billy Mifin, producer, ts 
expecting Dig thinie from the company. Harnest 
Linwood will still be the feature, and special 
scenery will be earried for each production. 
‘BURT SOUTHBRN'S ‘tHawalim Butterty” 

Compasy Jomped trom B, H, Corrigan ‘Time to 
Sen ‘Francisco and opencd at the Majestic 
‘Trester for a A2week rum. Incloded i the 
roster are: Bart Gouthern, producing comedian; 
Al Stevens, comedy; Airs, Stevens, charact 
Saith and Lewis, straights and characters 
Been Walters, soubret; Sirs, Walters, watd- 
‘wbe mistresg; Katherine Cox, chorus producer; 

CHORUS GIRLS, also BARI- 
TONE for QUARETTE 

for Frea Carmelo’s Musical Comedy 
Company. Work all summer. Address 
FRED CARMELO, Ransford Hotel, 
Brainerd, Minn. 

1D MATERIAL intense as 
Brchisivo songs, words "isd musla, fatale Been ut using oy Sr ais et a 2 ae Rone core oe eho 
Ee Sea Ga ace ah toad 
8 Bast Sixth Bt, Okishome City, 

i 

ct tho wheel 

WANTED 
‘Three, real Chorug 
comedy Peovle 

Gkiny week of May 10th, Ideal ‘Theatre, Joplin, Moe 

ARNOLD'S NORTHLAND BEAUTY CO., Grand Theatre, - 

WANTED 
———A FEW MORE——— ~ 

BIG MUSICAL TABLOID ATTRACTIONS 
40.weeks’ blanket contract issued to recognized 
shows of merit. Get in touch with us quick. 

ung Musical Comedy People in all lines. 
Give full details i in first letter ‘and mail late photos, 
which will be returned. Bobby Barker, Billy asia 

communicate mmunicate quick. 

BARBOUR'S BOOKING AGENCY 
. THIRD FLOOR, METROPOLITAN BUILDING 
MUSKOGEE - - - - OKLAHOMA 

Also want yor 

NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Hyatt’s Booking Exch 
‘Sulte 205 Delaware Bidg. CHICAGO 36 W. Randolph St. 
‘We are now located in the heart of the Rialto, with room enough to make 
you feel at home, and want every House Manager, Attraction Manager 
and Performer to make our office their headquarters while in Chicago. 
HOUSE MGR If you are interested in playing Musical Tab- iyo are intreiod npr Artal abe 
will call on you. If any of the following Shows are in your territory, 
look them over: Milton Schuster, Lansing, Mich.; Fred Carmelo, Brain- 
erd, Minn.; Rich’s Fan Tan Girls, Moberly, Mo. orter’s Musical Revue, 
Quincy, IL; Byrne and Byrne,,Omaha, Neb.; Kentucky Belles, Boone, 
Iowa. We see every show before booking it-and assure you of the best. 
TABLOID MGR. If you have a company of merit, with not 

# less than eight girls in line, good wardrobe, 
scenery, lobby display, and are up in six script bills, we can arrange a 
long route worth playing. Write full particulars and where we can 
catch you. 
PERFORMERS [2:20 224, Chorus Girls, if you are at 

Uperty, write us. | We can place you imme- 
diately. If you are not at Uberty, write us anyway, stating age, helent, 
Nelght ond salary, as we can sign you now for next season with big 
‘Musical Productions and Wheel Burlesque Companies. Can still place 
hundreds of good girls. 

If you are coming to Chicago, tell your friends you will see them at 
HYATT IG 205 Delaware Bids. 36 W. Randolph Street, 

It’s the meeting place for professional people, 

FOR FRANK KING'S 

DAINTY GIRLS 
$30.00. Glad‘ to hear from other Musical 

FRANK KING, week of May 9th, Broadway Theatre, Tulsa, 

Wanted for Tab. 
A+1 Piano Player, one doing specialty preferred. Chorus Girls, Will buy 70- 

foot Combination Pullman Car. Must stand R, R. inspection. 
Raleigh, N. C. 

H.R. SEEMAN’S 19-20 REVUE WANTS 
A-1 SOUBRETTE, Script Parts. Join at once. SALARY, $50.00 per week. 
‘Mostly Stock dates. Must lead numbers. Also use two good CHORUS GIRLS, 
PONIES. SALAR 
Electra, Texas, week 17th; Wichita Theatre, Wichita Falls, Texas, indef. 

$35.00. People must be refined. LIBERTY THEATRE, 

Want Producing Comedian, Wife for Chorus 
Long season. Salary, $86.00, joint. S. R. B. Stone, can use your wife; Sou- 
brette; no Chorus. Want Ingenue Woman. Salary $45.00, 
experienced Chorus Girl, Address PERCY MARTIN, Metropolitan Revue, care 
Wiley Theatre, Desdemona, Texas. 

WANTED FOR BENCE’S HELLO GIRLS 
Specialty Teams, wife double Chorus; man, Genera! 
Gute. | Top salary. Playing. 
10th, Lyric Theater; Alliance, O., week Nay 17th, Alvin Theater, Mansfield, O. 

MUSICAL TABLOIDS WANTED 

Can ‘also use one 

3 Business. Also Chorus 
“san Time, "Address BERT BENGE, week May 

Jim Green, characters; ‘Tiny Brennan, javentle 
‘and specialties, and chorus, ‘The show carries 
thirty people, Including @ scente artist and | 
stage crew, and plays only script bills, 
EROY ‘MARTIN'S  WGetropolitan Revue” 

‘has underguoe many changes since ‘its opening 
last September. ‘The roster now includes Jack 
Mahoney and-Harry LaVaa, comedians; Helen 
Van, ingenne; Bonita Adams, soubret, and a 
chorus of six, Billy Cassidy and Helen Dayton 
Jumped trom Pittsburg. New Wilson, O&, 
last week proved the biggest stand of the sea 
son, Last week the company played at the 
Broadway ‘Theater, Cisco, Tex, ‘The show J 
being bandled .by the Barbour Agency. 

0. E, BAKER'S “Ober Up Girls” Oompany 
4s now in it» tweaty-ffth week om the Barbour 
‘Time, playing thra Oklahoma and Texas,” An 
entire new cast has been arranged, apa in- 
eludes Jack Russell, producing comedian; Billy 
Gagan, comedian; ‘Nellie Ofuller, ‘characters; 
J. “Bogs” Gandoiph, general business; Oiack 
‘Walsh, juveniles; Anna Hagan, soubret, aod 
chorus, Essio Whiteel, Mary ‘Walsh, Pearl I9- 
Grosse, Afue Mott, -Beo Stead, Babe Spence June 
‘Thurston, Christine Roper, ‘Thelma Rapp and 
‘Mary Bapp. In a letter Mr. @aker states that 
‘is show Is entirely different trom the Hoey & 
Mozart show down ast, and has nothing to do 
with that show at all, 
BILLY WEHLE and tis “Btoc Grais Belles 

Company closed a successful eight-week <un 
at the Kyle Theater, Beaumont, Tex., Aprii 
2%, and opened at the ‘Tootle “Theater, St: 
oueph, So., for'an indefinite stock engagement. 
Reoprts from Gt, Joseph say that the company 
4s a dig attraction and doing well. Billy hes 
‘added a scenle artist, who 1s turning ont sine 
excellent work. ‘The “International Revue,” 
‘Wehle’s No. 2 Pompany, under the management 
of J. ¥, Lewis, ts making good en route thra 
Oxishoma and "Texas. It will follow the 
“Belles” into St. Joseph. Bully 4s putting out 
a third show, under the management of Charley 
‘Wilkinson, “The Bright Lights," which will 
open May 24. 
‘TEX MASON ts now associated with Q. a 

‘Thompson, of the Thompson Theatrical Enter- 
prises, of Ft. Worth, Tex. He writes that he 
{a astistant manager and publicity agent for 
‘the company, which controls four attract! 
and two theaters Business has been capacity 

& I 
H fs 8 8. ganizing a twenty-people musical tabloid 

‘pans, to be known'as “The Beach Peach 
featuring Lillian Beesent. The  stener 
‘wardrobe will be all new, and script bill 
prevail. It is planned to have members 

Ea' 3k ral 

‘Attractions for qaite a white, 's 
iichele? No, 8 tab. it is = 

‘from reports, a good one. 
H 

MADISON'S BUDGET 
No.7 Sovest'ana furniese ie the bet and taclodiog, a generors Selection of Stmon Madinos's tamots so000- 
Tognen, parodies, acta for two males and 
ill nd female: minstrel Gret-parts, 2 ‘Qneact com 
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THE SONG BOOK BOY 

Says the Guy Who Can Write the 
"Funes That the Handorgans Play 

Is Some Writer 
Bein’ a “Song Book Boy," and havin’ no 

ook Tearnin’, except what is in rong books, 
this stuff aint supposed to be read by anybody 
‘what has # education from college. 

If a “Song Book Boy"* could write a article 

Afaseanni, then the “Jazz” writers would not 

guys think that {fa guy can't write 
" stuff he ain't no composer, BUT 

can write taney that the hand 
‘organs play, and that the kids in the street 
ean sing, nd the tones what the guys put 
fo the phonograph records, then he is some 
‘writer, you tell the world, 
Some guys say that they 

‘what makes a bit if it aln't “highbi 
BUT a tone is a tune, and if that tune Is a 
‘good tune and fall of music it will make a 
Rit with the truck driver and “the guy what 
owns the truck, both at the same time. 

‘A lot of people go to the Metropolitan Opera. 
Uouse to hear the “highbrow” stuff, and they 
sit in’ the Boxes, all dressed in ‘thelr 4 
clothes, and the wimmfn with a million dollars’ 
‘worth of diamonds around their neck, or wher 
ever they wear them, and they think they are 

it they will know when 

they are there to show off, and only wake up, 
when they hear some tune that eounds simple 
and ensy to them. 

‘They ain't nothin’ to this {dea of sayin’ that 
you've got to be a “highbrow writer’” to write 
‘a hit, all you've got to do ts to just write 
simple tane that hits everybody the mame Ww: 

‘The guy what wrote “Home, Sweet Home,’ 
and the bird that wrote “*Way Down Upon 
the Swanee Biver” didn't bave any trouble in 
makin’ a bit, and they wamm't worried about 
‘the “highbrow” {dea elther. 
‘They ts 2 few birds what 1s writin’s songs 

today what will go down ‘in history as the 
it-writin’ kids, and they don’t think nothin’ 
about “highbrow” ideas, all they think about 
is melodies, . 

‘The main guy what fe full of real melodies 
4 the guy what wrote “Memories” and “Pretty 
Baby" and ‘In the Shade of the Old Apple 
‘Tree,”* and a bonch of others what have all 
made hits, and his name is Egbert Van Alstyne, 
of the firm of Van Alstyne & Curtis. 

He has jurt wrote a new one what 1s called 
“Sweetle of Mino” that is so foll of real 
melody that the whole country ts goin’ to grab 
it at once, rich man, poor man, truck driver oF 
news bid, it makes no difference, because the 

j— MUSIC PRINTIN 
Hibeu Toate “BSmplo cont snd eos SoD iaited en Feuest. 

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS PRESS 203 West 400 siret, MEW YORK CITY. 

MELODY MART 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE 

Conducted by AL TRAHERN 
COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEWYORK OFFICES 

goin’ to spread Jost the same as the 
ad they aln’t nothin’ goin’ to stop it, 

1d they aint’ no antidote, not even a good 
of Iker. 

‘They ts several more writers that are puttin” 
‘out the real tunes, and they are goln’ to be 
wrote about every chance there 1s to get this 
staff in the Melody Ofart page. 

“VISIONS OF RAINBOW VALLEY” 

A new song going big in the West is “Vislor 
‘of Rainbow Valley.” It bas a good, lasting 
melody, is @ wonderful pipe organ number, a 
study’ in thirds, and ty something new in pub- 
Meation, Every scheme: of publicity in belng 
put over to get the song known, and hundreds 
of: orchestrations and professional coples are 
wolng out daily. Pralves from all the orchestra 
Teadern who have played it are reaching the 
publisher, D. ©. Burkholder, Waupun, . Wii 
dally, ‘The Rivoli and Rialto theaters,.of New 
York, have asked for spectal orchestrations for 
thelr forty-piece orchestras, The M@ingling- 
Barnum Circus is also using the song this sea- 
non, 

PARAMOUNT COMING TO FRONT 
G. Edward Kafer, the president and manager 

of the Paramount Song Publishing Company, 
states that they have issued six songs for thelr 
‘primary catalog, ax follows: A waltz ballad, 
“Love Bfakes Our. Dreaming Come ‘True’; 
another waltz ballad, “The Lullaby Song of My 
Bfother"s 

‘Arapahma”;.a jazz for trot, “Mfr. Jasrbo Jazz 
Himself,” and a Jazz one-step, ‘Jazzelation.”* 

an Indian fox trot, - 

An of those numbers aro much ‘shore the 
verage and are by Olr, Kafer himself. ‘They 
fare very attractively gotten out, with elaborate 
cover designs by Miss £, Deane, the well-known 
magazine artist. ‘Mr. Kuter, who is 
musician, and who saw quite a lot of ‘service 
with the American forces during the late 
European war, 4s managing the,Paramount on 
‘many new lines. 

HARRIS NOTES. 
(Chas, K, Garis says: “No publisher in the 

Olty of New York has a better collection of 
réedy and steady sellers, which sell year in 
and year ont, than theilfarris cluster of sparkling 
‘eong successes,” All-teasons look alike, whether 
it be spring, summer, automn or winter; tho 
Garris songs and publications go on forever. The 
following st will convince the most sceptical 
music dealer and buyer in the United States: 
‘Ma Misslssippl Bade’, ‘You ever Kaew", 
‘Just Let Af Creep Back in Your Arm? and 
‘Don't Wait Ti I'm Gone To ‘Tell Me How 
Sfoch You Lore Me’. 

‘The above are all from the pen of Ofr. Harrie 
‘Dimself, Numbers from his staff of well-known 
‘writers tire-a8 follows: “It Atight Have Been. 
You," “I'm Wild About Mfoonshin i, Clow 
Sho Can'Dance,” “Simon and Healy and Cohen,’ 

‘Oling a Little Closer, Sweetie Dear,"* ““Beau- 
tifol Nights,"*" “Kamel-Laiid,” “Ching-A-Ling,” 
“Happiness. 
“CHASING THE BLUES” SOLD 

New York, May 8.—"Ohastag the Blues,” a 
song by Bud Green, Al Bernard and AI Pianta- 
doshas been purchased by Pace & Handy. 

THE GREATEST, LATEST WALTZ HIT 

ee Nig ht in Madrid” 
‘apr and ‘baa. 8 
a dwiin hacinaged 

Tis eget salty and tp casa plctare Sehupetian “aaror ths i aru wounen, ing “i, _P. CHASE, Matalton, ‘Oble. 

SONG WRITERS 
SELL YOUR SONGS AMONG YOUR FRIENDS. START A PRCFITABLE BUSINESS 
Wo srran, _ revise and pelt Loricg and Maat 

aa st i in name. for t. 
sesieirs ‘Sulte 708 Music Pubtishers* 

For $55 you will get 1,000 regular 
lates ‘and 230, rofeedonat copies and 
YDER SONG SERVICE 

145 W. 45th St., New York. 14: 

SONG WRITERS 
‘We write tunes to Iyrics.and lyrics to tunes. He have established a reputation ¢ 

for reliable service and can suoply the best of references. 
WE CAN HELP YOU 

Send your material to us. 
BRIERS & WALKER, 145 W. 45th Street, _ - NEW YORK. 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS ASK FOR OUR COMPLETE 
THEMATIC CATALOGS. 

“DANCE: mANtar TRAVELS 

Sew York, May SXReports belag received 
here by 1, Wolfe Gtlbert indicate that nis 
newest success, “Dance-OAania,” {8 sweeping 
the West Just ay successfully as it has al 
Feady done in the East and around Obicago. A 
vast number of singing ‘artiate and orchestra 

dere already claim for it the season's mu 
premacy from the viewpotnt of merit. 

Its biggest individual trlomph during the 
current week was probably ts introduction by 
Bernard Granville, who 18 headlining at the 
Gfafestic ‘Theater, Chiccgo, -Mr. Granvitie's 
success with “Dance-O-Mfania” was instant and 
complete. 

ance-O-Ofanla” 1s now belog rehearsed for 
interpolation as @ featured number in one of 
the most successful of tho -current musical re- 
‘views in New York. 

‘Wolfe Gilbert has apother apparent bit in 
his new ditty’ of” Dixte, “Sumy Soathern 
€ wles."” Both of these numbers are being 
fontored by practically all of the talking toa- 
chine record and’ player roll companies, 

SHERMAN, CLAY & COMPANY 

San Francisco, May 5.—The house of Sherman, 
Clay & Co, ts very enthusiastic regarding its ea: 
try into the professional musle Meld. ‘Long rec- 
ognized a8 the highest claus diem: of its kiod 
0 the Paclite Coast Ed P. Little, chief of the 
publication department of Sherman, Clay "& Co. 
aw the possibilities of opening profemional of- 
fices and creating a new, branch of the businces. 
Gen Black was selected asthe most: likely 
Hemen to take charge of this department, and 
the success thit he has made has more than 
convinced Ofr, ttle that bls selection was a 
‘wise one.” s, 

‘Tho new numbers, which vandeville artists 
are rapidly adding to thelr repertotre, include 

Binck, by, the way, 1s now working on an of- 
cial: vong for the Shriners of Gan Francisco. 
‘when not busy representing Sherman, Clay & Co, 
or pliying the banjo in Art Hickman’s Hotel St. 
‘Francis Dance Orchestra, He also Onde time 
to write most of the prologe for the California, 
Imperial and Portola theaters, 
‘The advertisement of Sherman, Clay & Co, ap. 

pearing to this Issue of The Bilfboard refecty 
come of the originality and push displayed by 
this house in its campaign to convince the 
‘artist of the merits of its publicaticas, 

FEATURES “ABADELE” 

New York, Olay 8.—Mlle, Valdeo, sensational 
‘Orlentat dancer, foc a time connected with th 
Gistinguished Pavlay & Oukrainskey Russian 
Ballet, of Chicago, has Just returned to New 
‘York atter a series of performances in wich 
she made a tremendous success, 

‘This reason Mile, Waldo displayed her 
talents at Healy's, also at Relsenweber's, where 
she was engaged for a run, ler favorito dance 
melody ia the new ‘Egyptian Jazr success. 

Everythiog in Orehrstra Maio SERVICE MUSIC CO. 23€. ven Buren St., Chicaze 

WHEN EAST MEETS WEST! 

“GRA-NA-DA” 
(By JOE McKIERNAN and NORMAN a 

IS COMING! 
WATCH FOR IT! 

RICHMOND, Music. Publisher; 1552 Broadway, NEW YORK 
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Popular Figures in Old Orpheum B: 
“Fesque Stock Get Together Again 
Chicago, May 7.—Stald and successful figures 

‘who ote wcintiliated in the famous old Orpho- 
‘um burteayee stock, in Washtogton street, where 
the Conway Buikting now stands, back in 1004, 
are meeting each aight in the City Hall Square 
Hotel this week. Among them are Joe Standish, 
Frank Damsel, Florence Oraig, Tell Taylor, Joo 
owand and some others, all of whom tappen 
to be in Chicago at the same time. 

‘Mr. Damsel, together with Mike Kelley, is 

tm the Columbia. Mr. Standish fa the’ personal 
ropreeentative of Willlam A, Brady, in the 
management of the ‘Forever After" and “The 
Rujned Lady"* companies, Harry Richards, 
who ts here too, ts a big-New York booking 
agent. Sir. Howard ts starring in Dig own 
company, on Orpheum Time. Mr. Taylor is a. 
asic publisher, and Ofla Graig, wttil recent- 
1y, was with the promotion department of the 
Universal Fitm Oorporation, Currie Selts, of 
Carrie & Van Avery, on Western Vanderillo 
‘Time, is another member of the ott guant who 
ts bere, 

‘The old Orpbeam stock came, tarried a Dit, 
and left immortal memories, During the period 
in question it was owned by the late Sol Lowen- 
thal, brother of Attorney Prea Lowenthal; Lon 

"None of the three 
owners ot that Hime was a skilled stowman, 
Dot tho Orpheum rained a golden stream into 
thelr pockets, With: a scating capacity of 1,- 
400 it was customary to eell 2,000 tickets 
each performance, ‘Where everybody stowed 
themectves was a mystery. Weber and Fields 
Projuctions were shown, and Duke and Solly 
Fielda, brothers of Lew Fields, played in the 
home. Among thove who sbot to stardom tn 
the Orpheum were the late Octavia Barbee, La 
Petite Adelaide and Mabel Hite. 

YORK AVERILL. ENGAGED 
‘New York, Gfay 6.—York Averill, tn charge 

of tho band and orchestra department for 
Glikert & Friedland, became engaged recently 
te Gadelaine Waters, press repreentative for 
the Greenwich Village Theater. ‘Thelr marriage 
will take place some time in the early fall. 
Quire Watera was formerly dramatic editor 

The Billboard 

“THE MOST SENSATIONAL VOCAL, INSTRUMENTAL AND DANCE cies 
NUMBER RELEASED FOR PROFESSIONAL USE IN MONTHS copy 

GREAT DEMAND =SONGS! eee nce 
pees — ‘ule puaeal cc.” Poaitiraly Swede i. t0, poxoeld. end Wot aa claimed Wil ratund money.” Send 

JACK GORDON PUB. CO., 201 No. Hoyne Ave., Chicago 

ylisifens ENGRAVERS | AND PRI IN TE RS 

a ~~ Largest” 
Music Printers 
West of New York 

R ERENCE 
RANG NER. DALHEIM& C 

of 2 Spokane daily, and ts now writing short 
stories and scenarios, io addition to spinning 
yarns for the Greenwich Village Theater, 

NEW PUBLISHERS 

Gertrade Bernstein and Gerry Kaufman are 
making thelr debut in the mosic publishing 
business and will bo known as The KayBee 
Gfusle Pub, Company, 3596 Broadway, ew 
‘York. ‘Their firet releaso is “I'm Conesome 
Just for You." They claim to have the 
greatest “lonesome” song ever written, 

FORSTER SCORES AGAIN 
Onieago, May 4a the sxme indtridest 

methods with which be made the ‘Mlmoart 
Walte” one of the greatest song bits in the 
history of the musie boainces, Fred Forster, of 
Forster Music Publisher, Ine., is putting over, 
another huge success in ‘That Naughty Walts.” 

‘The sales of thie number have. already 
reached large proportioos and Abe Oknan, pro- 
fesslonot manager for Forster, bas made the 
Prediction that the song will’ reach “the mil- 
Bon mark before fall. ‘This number fe a fa- 
vorite wit dance orchestras “all orer and is 
proving especially popular with barmoay. slog 
tng acts, Holt and Rosedale, the famous 
singing team of girls with “Hello, Aleran- 
der,” dave made one of their moat substantial 
eacceoses with “That Naughty..Walte.” 

‘An interesting feature of the Forster cate» 
Jog fs the fact that Forster is putting over 

, JOLSON. ‘ALWAYS PICKS WINNERS 
HE If SINGING 

By I.GABSAR -AND GEORGB GERSHWIN 

TB. HARMS 8 FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, 62 WEST A51u STREET, NEW YORK 

rable tn ‘Tetocmatien. mcuding tats of tna-cett wiotentatale Jobber. Yeced ana Sane 
firm of Herman, Baxter & Wormeec, talked to 
‘a reporter far ‘The Billboard over a stack of 
‘wariegated correspondence reaching to his chis 
today. 

“Yes,” he explained, “The Billboard bought 
‘these in to me. Jont @ little ad T had A : 

‘sald his frm needed people badly 
many attractiona, Good talent, he suld, fand hard to get. Mr. Wormser eal 

has contracted with I. 3f. Weingarten 
Estinn to furciet cast apd choristeny for his ‘Star 

and Garter” ‘also bis "Reptember Morn- 
Company, for next sensoo. ‘The 

‘contract with E. 
mas Beatty Yor bin ‘“Prenen Prolics” and 

Fremty” shows for the neft sean. Geo. 
Beitrge'e “Hip, Hip, Hooray” Show ‘and 
Barney Gerard's “Follies of the Day’ Com- 
pany will also be supplied from the oame 
source, 

CALLS LONG BIG FIND 

Chic, May &—A. M. Gitieeple, president 

sia Pest nd eb-tortne-tines book ov 
‘foe data 

Gladly ¥ 

two waits its. at the same 
Low" and “That Naughty 
the excellent comedy songs of the soason in the 
orster cetalog ts ‘‘Noeh’s Wife Lived a Won- 

Four men worked on tt, Bogor 

AKRON SEASON CLOSES 
Akron, 0., May 8.—Tho Victory Belles," 

DON ROCKWELL IN NEW YORK © 
Sew York, Stay :8—Don Rockwell, of the. 

San Francisco ofice of the Q. R. 8. Music 
‘was in the clty' Yor several days this week om: 
Hoviness in tonnection with his one-step’ hit. 
“Bow-Wow,” which he wrote with Wheeler 
‘Wadsworth, of the AllStar Trio, and “Sandy.” 
‘his latest ‘song, written with ‘Harold Weeks, 
‘of “Chong” and “Hindustan” fame. He left 
‘Thursday night for Seattle and San Francisco. 

MISS LIPKIN WITH FISHER 
= Now York, Muy 7—Irene B. Lipkin, former- 
ty with Jos, W. Stem & Oo., is now fn charge 
of publicity and advertising for Fret Fisher, 
Inc, Miss Lépkin hag had a groat deal of ex- 
Derience in this field and will superrise a 

‘Have you looked thra the Letter List? 

Why don’t YOU use it? 

JACK DARRELL, Music Publisher, - -- 

GOIN’ OVER WITH A BANG! ™ 
MY GREAT FOX-TROT SONG 

“LET'S GO TO CUBA” 
~ INCREASE YOUR POPULARITY._DOUBLE VERSION. 
EXTRA-CATCH LINES. ORCHESTRATIONS ‘ALL READY 

|AT’S WHAT ALL ACTS 
‘WRITE IN ABOUT. 

245 W. 46th Street, New York 
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The Prolific Writer, THOMAS OAKES, hands us 

TO SEE YOU SEEMS A DREAM 
DEDICATED TO,MARY PICKFORD, MOVIE QUEEN. 

DREAM CASTLES IN THE AIR 
A WONDERFUL WALTZ BALLAD. 

Artists, send for Copies. Leaders, be first to use our Numbers. 

CHAS.E.HOCHBERG & CO., Music Pubs. 717 Sackman St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

GREEN MILL GARDENS [MUSIC PRINTERS 10 ENGRAVERS 
of anything in Music by ang process. 

2s Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience 
inmusic panting: Laraeet plant westatNow York 

Pars 2 He OTTOZIMMERMANE SONG “gino 

NEW HOUSE IN READING, PA. 

Be Third for Wilmer & Vincent 
in That Cit ill Play Keith 

faudeville 
At Kansas City at a Regular Revue— 

Many ag and Large 

New York, May §—Wiimer & Vinceat an- 
ounce the purchase of a-tite in Reading, Pa. 
at Tenth and Penn streets, where they plan to 

‘more avenue, a etep from the Orpbeum and formed at the Wilmer & Vineéat offices that a 
easily accessible to all the other theaters, pre- Sam eee entas SORA wie be suet on De. 
seate the revas twice in an evening, from 6 new theater. “Tbe latest approved ideas in 
to 8, the regular Gianer Rout, nd from 11 to. MONEY WRITING SONGS “Areprocing, decorating and comfirt wil be om. 
atmaring attertheater parties of “something A Siowmifal musie composer ad puvisher ers a bak explainioe Dow to mi wmm bodes ‘new otse,” maid a member ot Stents Coerecing Your : good tp eat, to see and hear” Senge Batere the Pome. eg one 08 Mate Deke" an and anu, Qrman ola Yow net at the firm. “We already have two houses in 
‘The revue consists of these special evenings: Dede Ouly cns of its kind on the market, Only $1. bald. Money back If you say sa, Send for circular. Reading, the Hippodrome and Orpheuri theaters, oan eee en ee ‘UNION MUSIC COMPANY. Zs? Sycanere SE. Ciacnstl Ohio.” Welter Vincent ef the W. & ¥. tm wan 

oo “Cai ” Beading persotial to close the deal for the Wado Laan? ecertactas, 20 for $1.00], WALTZES | ONESTEPS | FOXAROTS sans” O™ 
‘The Dlagest night of the meek is TueedAy, and send $.00 and thee 30 F YESTERDAY | WELCOME To DIXIE | You USED TO bed ea pedis frogrvedpetiomeney nos 
‘eversone votes this “some Mandl Gra” Bamber emenae for 0 EY awe WORLD FoR DEMoc-| CHAN SAN Secuee Gor beng 
Tit covets ate expecially noticesble, oot Saag ee Piewe “ nts rae LITTLE BABY 

originally of WILL. HASKINS CO. |(AND'Gr oncaus | Price. SKY 000 || SoNteopy ers Aste, Theatre Bide. | YOUR HEART 16 CALL-| CXPITOL SOMEBODY ELSE eflects. “AN the wardrobe was made and de wew'TORR OTEK ¥. 119 Framer no suves_| ev cusano 
signed by Maxie 
weeks, a tho 
ects are made 
po old staff being 

‘The following cipals and chorus bean, Spinely's now, ““Yalee Tests” for SBdnight sGpsaine Chaves for ie, Dulrshan's tet pectscion, “the. g & i 
tenor, formety {Boo ne suite mors "Gans Sack havea" Catunbia Uninesly Sakis thom, Waldet-isaeie Slay plows If and 15. Vaal Sling Piano Copy froma YOUR Melody (bower incorrect we, MARE it correc) {oF den ana Sie. Orchestration ten Parts, 31: : ‘SUITE 702, 145 W. 45th St, New Yor 

rH tw | PERFORMERS, ATTENTION—Do You Want To 
Improve Your Act By Adding Snappy Dances? DANCING 
Picture. Rossian and Ballet Taught. Professions! Rates. ‘Shoe, Eccentric, Character, 

PERRIN SCHOOL, Tel. Wabash 3297, Auditorium Bidg., Chicago, 
Larehlin. nifty dancing act, lately on Orpheam 
Cireuit, Gir. Laughlin handling the production 
ffor the Green AIL horus: Mildred Elaine, 
‘Lee Travers, Doris Bicknell, Dorothy Wewton, 
‘Marion Davis, Carrie Ritchie, Mildred Meson, and give out the jars with ‘vim, vigor and in quantities and sell. ‘The baby plane is made 
Caroline “Mason and Maxine (Morley. The oF vitality.” ft wtit paper and ie collapsible, Tals tents 
‘hetrn. dewerves speciation, It te Art — Te Green SMI Gardens is incorporated for was the first act on the bill in the opening of 

all's “Jazz Sends,” featuring Chas. Was- $500,000, with the owners acting ay directors, the State-Lake Theater, and have taken West- 
per ecuntle Grummer, and on cemival MEM Gp Welewes a "mee eee nT on Wenderite Tae for next ase 
ithe members assume clown costumes and Bats, Paerber, secretary; Dick Lane, of the Mfiller 

‘Gotel Company, treasurer; Hammer Kahl and THIEVES RETURN STOLEN CASH 

MUSICIANS-ATTENTION I | 

Can You Read Music 
AS EASY AS YOU DO THIS 

PAPER? : 
i ‘book Se renee get. came night the money was ritarvets the taint ated : Sere Doees, ite erry int Gomez? rasnty Deconing coumseice cacaen or afta 

How to Read Music | wszrte tots, renearsat rom andthe Green °f “lscovery By the police. 
At Sight Sicteuaee ipekier ey . SHIELOS-HALE ACT 

‘Will tell you how. 
It will improve your reading .100 
per cent and teach you the essen- 

“SPOONING” 
‘Watts (instrumentaD. As sweet ax the tite 

‘Tho Greatest of trish Baleds. 
“Hf the Irish Shoutd Win Their Grand Liberty” 

‘By CHRISTIAN MARCUS, 
BUTLER MUSIC CO., 1431 B'w'y, New York 

If you play or teach you cannot af- 
ford to be without it. 
‘So simple a child can understand it. 
‘Sent $2.00 postpaid. Particulars on 
request. 

1D. HARRIS, Publia! 
Dept. BB, Bay City, Michigan. 

“APPLE BLOSSOMS”—A’ Ball-Room Favorite and a great success. “WHEN WE MADE APPLE BUTTER”—Our quartette num! 
superb. caICHICAN MANDY”—A Fox-Trot. We are on this one winning for 1920. “KENTUCKY BEAUTY”—A Ballad of tse 
Bare. Sirplicity of the Kentucky Mountains. “WHILE THE NIGHT CATS SERENADE”—Our Cat Scream Hit, which contains many 3 

all you the above fv ong on eon of $1.00 and can fur consignment ob lea te par oP. 
Loree oe ... SCHARF.& INMAN, Music Publishers, Holden Hotel Bidg., Dayton, Ohio. 
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A COMMANDING SUCCESS! 

“WOND RING” 
BALLAD — By LEE DAVID — FOX-TROT ‘ 

B.D. NICE & CO., Inc. eustisuers 1544 Broadway, New York (45th and 46th Sts.) 

[apes tore ] WRITTEN TO ORDER 
Saute oat King mat recat the Put PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS 
Bewits Ode magia see Up to the minute, Original and Exclusive Material. Write for Lib- 

‘The intelligent Dalmatian dog, “Sherlock,” eral Terms Now: Our Material Will Assure Bookings.. Old Acts 
grea by Doc Stone, thet bay deen starring '2 = Made New, Weak Acts Made Strong, by our Special Dept. D. 

Palace the following week. One of the team 
is a phlegmatic chap, and his partner mach 
the same. They are established favorites on 
the other: side, and playing the Palace meant 
pothing to them. When the ‘agent, with bis 
face wreathed in smalles, anounced trinmpbant- 
ly that the act was to surely play the Palace 
the following week, the phlegmatic one drawled, 
“Why get excited, olf chap? ‘The Palace im't 
even an important engagement.” 

‘The .Locw-Ackerman” & Harris Mippodrome 
shows have quit these stands’ in the Northwest: 

‘Winona Winter is scoring a big hit with Special Songs and Parodies Written. - If in the city, call. Darage 908, irtegston, Raw ter & ‘the Co- cr vetclolet pea Centay aah Kenslan, Vorpreos fn Minighe, Wak" dering tty reed tour. W. E. NELSON. PLAYWRITING CO. homes are oneaight ‘stands; the: Vencmerer 
date 1s a split-week date. “The Loew shows 
‘now Jump from Superior, Wla., to Butte, Mont. 

Me BILLIE. BURKE'S FRIEND 
akong Nevis 6F tho: death test turday of Mafor Adciph Gage of Tere ante UICK DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, | Tie teccivca ‘omtsy’ ts itise beken se 

TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP } vavaerite ‘agent, io a. wire trom Major Gags’s : widow, Sire N. ©. Gage. are was Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip f Wuana teva ot cate Cae, Banke was 
tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. | two naving-been great friends for years. Bert 

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big ff Coie, of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, and 
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink. | Bille Burke and Major Gage dined together not 
All sizes. Write for prices. Jong ago in the Terre Haute Hotel, and Mr. Ci ae 
CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS passing thra that town, He describes Major 

116-120 N. Franklin Street, . CHICAGO, ILL. 4 Gage as having been one of the most lavish 
(New ‘Address). Phone State 6780. ent--*einers he ever had the pleasure of know- 

ing, and says that the Major was just about gen al ayy pony et hth ole 
season, starting June 22. It is at present at country home. Major Gage not onlyhad hosts Fag ap eS ele Siewert oe (EXperienced Orc a es ees 
Pantages Cireutt a half dozen times, is playing 

IAUUDAAULEOSUANOEUNOEU ADO OEOOUSUEU AIOE 
Al Pinard and Alico Dudley will close a sea- = Suite 536, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.; New York City 

open thelr simmer home outside of New York Phone: Greeley 5121 ‘ 

Keller Mact and Anna Earl are booked up to 
June 19, “After that they will go to thelr home 
at Collingswood, N. J.. for « long vacation, af- 
ter a season of forty-one weeks, 
Bite Mack, announcer and singer, bas been 

making a bit im vapdeville, einging ‘Rose of 
Old Virginia.”* He was fornierly soloist with 
‘the Righth Massachusetts Regiment Band. 
Eddie Leonard told a representative of The 
‘Biliboard in New York that he has’no intention 
of returning to vandeville for the present. 
‘Thirty-two weeks in “Boly Boly Eyes” entities 
‘him to a Test, be said. 
‘The Harry O. Stowell Coicert and Jazz Or 

chestra will play at the Thousand Island Ho- 4 CASTING CAMPBELLS. 

Biscltus se the Goble! Tuenlet cn'actre f° 
Tronthe’ contract. "After completing the Cole. Capable of Conducting Large Orchestras EVA ESMOND IN OWN ACT 
nial date be will begin another tour of the for first-class Moving Picture Houses;-and able to synchronize music to pic- — 
‘Pantages Time. tures, are advised to communicate with MEYER DAVIS, Bellevue Stratford New York, May 6—Eva Esmond, better 

Tone Init Or Hotel, Philadelp! Pa. known as “Baby” Esmond, and who was star gan, whlch to tobe fatale at the Low 2. TRackety:Pckety House.” and later fer ‘tured tn Wi J. Harris’ “Look Plensant"™ Com- 
sce ile, Thenter; Seattle, Mae exived. and will TAY OR TRV ,, aunt se sare ae en meveneey ae 

possible, A similar i the Biddle West with her'mother. She will 
exetis, ad been wetster. £66: ecks0e the: tepaety ‘be back on Broadway in the early fall to a Hippodrome houses on the West Coast. 
Te was a matter of great debate between 210W. dath St, NEW YORK. - 28E, Randolph St, CHICAGO Te act, sho writes Tho Billbonrd, 

the bookers ef the Palace Theater, New York, 
amd the agent for am English team 2s to LEE AND. BENNETT 
SMe! uestt ae an'rint er nse bore | STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER | _ sew sor sey 2=-Vacterine rxiqoette 
and when. The agent kept relaying the latest the name of a new act that has been writt 
developments to the team and telling them by Jobo EL, Hyman for Lee and Bennett. Le 

Cantor will handle the pate,” 

SIX REAL HITS—“REAL SONGS AND MUSIC”—SIX REAL HITS 

LOVE MAKES OUR DREAMING COME TRUE-) = MR. JAZZBO JAZZ HIMSELF 
(WALTZ BALLAD) (JAZZ FOX-TROT) 

THE LULLABY SONG OF MY MOTHER ARAPAHNA 
(WONDERFUL WALTZ BALLAD) (INDIAN FOX-TROT) 

TUMBLE TOWN ROSE JAZZELATION 
(INSTRUMENTAL BALLAD ONE-STEP) (JAZZ ONE-STEP) 

Join our Orchestra Club. Membership, One Dollar Per Year. Send fee now, so that} 
we can list you for our new edition. 

PARAMOUNT SONG PUBLISHERS, Inc., 10 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

assistant to Ned Wayburn, formerly dancing master for Capitol Theatre. 
that he would be sure and get them in the | Call CAPITOL STUDIOS, 304 West 55th St, New York Gity. Circle—6136. 
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BE SURE AND GET THIS NUMBER 

KAMEL-LAND 
A Real Novelty Fox-Trot. For Orchestra Only. Price, 25 Cents 

‘CHAS. K. HARRIS 
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG., Broadway and 47th Street, ° NEW YORK 

MAY 15, 1920 

~ BAND EEADERS GEE READY FOR THE COMING 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN 

FREE “A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND” FREE 
THE RECOGNIZED CAMPAIGN SONG--Band Arrangement With Your Order for 

au... “FRISCO JAZZ BAND BLUES” sai 
{| BAND “HAIL TO THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM” _ panp 
NUMBERS.» “OLE MISS BLUES” NUMBERS 

SEND US) ONE DOLLAR AND RECEIVE THIS, WONDERFUL OFFER. po IT Now , 

Mek PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO.,INC. ew york. n. y. 

MANYANA 
By NEUMAN FIER 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY IN ALL ‘KEYS 

LEADERS:—JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB NOWIII 
| Pin a two-dollar bill to this ad and we will Sond you fifteen new dance orchestrations during ibe.year- Ua you send it right away we will send you 

a 

| A MARVELOUS MELOD MARVELOUS MELODY FROM MEXICO!! 

‘any three of the following numbers tree, 
| “Pretty iuittle Cind ere” Egncopated, Watts; “When T'm Dancing With You." Ong-Step; “Where the Jack o° Lanterns Grow.” Fox-Trots, ot Don't 

‘Want a Doctor,” "i Buy the Ring,” Fox-Trot; “Tm a Dreamer.” Waltz; Sree Quan To Mee Hae Mow,” Foe-Tret; “MANTANAS 
x-Trot. JUST GROSS OFF THE NUMBERS XOU WANT. 

JACK MILLS, INC., (52 wert 45th Strast. NEW YORK ARTHUR Se HAMEURGER: General Manager, 

ABSOLUTELY AIONE IN ITS CLASS | 

-DANCE-0- NANA 
Discriminating Artists May Obtain This Unique Popular Masterpiece of 

& FRIEDLAND, Inc. 232 W. 46th St. lt. WOLFE GILBERT, Pres. 
GILBERT sre New Vor. MAXWELL SILVER Gon tr 
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GREATEST 1920 SONG SUCCESS 

“Ohl! SOUTHERN GIRLS” 
By JAMES L. SHEARER 

_ THE SWEETEST OF FOX-TROT MELODIES 

‘Write or wire for free professional copies. Join our orchestra club NOW. Pin one dollar to this and recelve 12 hits a year. 
. ‘U5 W. 45th Street, JAMES L. SHEARER MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc. “swat S A 

‘_. “That the Profession May Know” KX. | KNOCKING Y, M. CG. A, ETC. JVI, 9,000, a 

<: OPEN LETIERSRS 22-2 =: ave been a reader of The Bilton for @ ete. expect such a 

. Et Etta, Edit Hl Soe ales at “For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS sete Tee ne Feassa ans wate, Chm 2 TaD 8 band, 
E actor 12°tn ‘Bat ae 

I deine an uninterested are at hem as they are to you, 
.the tacts of the whole a! F trust you performa: In 
‘EEgat, Be le space te expcise my opinion tn Shee ee, 

“etephe ty ae shen tae aed ean Fag eae ae ogee 
ae ta Meeeeen ten, ‘prohibition jokes. Ob, why do uD a) to consolidate Sod 'r caught tho’ show: wh frm khock organisations ks the’ with de Ar is A and ove alk indiehocats; 

See monagemeat in Uonboctos, On and renamed fom iO Stage Bose ae, stole tet period ee ase 

the Ki 
montng 1 the 
and did tt. manager told me that 
Mr. Domb 1 went around 
to ‘that ne 
would two ‘house 

wan 
sore at ‘of the 

it was 
play it, < 

aiasrll 
‘will verity ‘That nothing pleases him in 

your valsstie ‘paper, 1 
truly, yours, 

Gsugnea) “Seer Waltacn, 
‘Manager, Zarrow’s Nitty Nine Go, 

ANOTHER ANSWERS DOMB 
Moaroe, Mlch., sia0, 

‘To the Editor: a & 

NEW YORK, 153! BROADWAY 

‘Mtr, Tormet show ‘(Natiooal Gira 
Domd's ‘house with the@e people, a couple of 
weeks previous to the alleged unfair treatment 

ing that ts not truo ‘when ho stated be wae asked to play the-eame: 
show under 9 different name. © 

‘ eaggn, Bil Sea 
AL CONLON ‘COMPLAINS 

olored band people to get to ‘Trenton, 
‘As Dietr. other associates were in 
Ky., ‘where I Hekete, they, thru some nilata 
Ville, ‘Ky., instead” of ‘Trenton, 
Yanced the Loulsville parties tickets to 
ton, and they came on the same train T ald. 
Later I received word the S.C. party was Tooteritie “requesting ,ickeis and expense 

joney. which T ‘hey arrived in time 
‘the opening,” and tnd opening ‘day another ahow sent over an agent, wi 

above parties and plans to let tem get started 
meet them on our 

who takes them, bag and baggage, 
‘ahow. 
T have never in my’ time of show 
anything to equal ‘this. © And I 

Know’ the salary indgcement 18 not one dollar 
Detter to the crowd tekea from town, 
where the agent picked them up whlle 1 was ih an auto en route to the towm. “Had I deen 
Im town It ‘would never have occurred. 80 I am going to tek yout pvblith an much of 
this ‘etter as te consistent with your paper's ‘welfare. as every line is the tenth. Thanking Sou for all" courteden” remain 

(signe) a, 3 CORTON. P. S.—Cook ‘Bron. hed 'an, Seni, opening at 
‘Trenton, N. Aprf 15. ‘Tent Aled to its Capacity, people seated om ving Danks, Later twill een Poet oe, 

Duts desertion in the ~ 

t ing, Seon 1, Bor cae, cam, be 
Stabe 1, 6: O. . Minatrelnpreveited tyr home reg a eatlaee 

‘De done, ‘When it comes’ to a point where a “per 
former’ cane get by without smut.” and “the 
‘women ‘can't get over it _dliobing, om The stage, of at performer cant get by wil 
fogulting ‘organisations, then the pubile 
-fo rtep in and vote for censorship in itn 
‘@rastle form. 1 am golng to be-one of 
in-my 2x4 town, and 1 Dellove other plnbeads 
Uke’ myself can be found in every town. 

CHORUS EQUITY | ASSOCIATION 

To the wattors 
‘here will be a meeting at tho Astor Hotel, 

‘Broadway and 45th street, Wednesday, May 12, 
for the purpose of “deciding whether fo amntiats with the actors or not."* 
Have you given this any thought or cop 

sideration? 
‘What can the reason or motive be for such @ 

consolidation? “Is it advisable? Glow would it Benetit the actor or the chorus? 
Tf afiliated, can the chorister vote intelli: 

gently on that which pertains to the actor? ‘Can actors or actresses who have never Deen 

meeting where an tame 1s closely drawn against 
‘the actor with executive, oratorical, ete., abll- 
ey? Would not the chorus be outclassed fram the beginning? 

. THAT YOU WILL LOVE. 

IT’S READY FOR YOU NOW 

VAN ALSTYNE AND CURTIS 

Zoey, eth all oeers, 

Day Tae canaldates for the, above oties to 

(Stgned) ‘TIEMAN, (Gigneay B. Tr 
G1 W. 46th street, 

rome, 
jew York. 

HERE’S THE NEW VAN ALSTYNE HIT 

SWEETIE O’ MINE 
A WONDERFUL MELODY, CLEVER WORDS AND A 

‘CHICAGO, 177 NORTH STATE ST. 
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‘SHE’S HERE 

ONE Little GIRL. 
GET YOUR COPY NOW! ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS. 

OUR 

(A FOX.TROT NOVELTY BALLAD.) 

ING. 
HAS ve 3 nae ti. OVERALLS * NEW SUBJECT. 

ALL KINDS OF VERSIONS, WHAT COMBINATION DO YOU WANT? ORCHESTRATIONS READY. 

NOT A “BLUES” SONG 

OKE RINGS PICKANINNY BLUES 
(EAL HIT MELODY!! 

SMOKE RI 
COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN YOUR KEY! (A WALTZ LULLABY.) 

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bldg. 
© CLINTON KEITH! 

pgs a a M Cc Kk I N L E Y PHILADELPHIA: 220 20 Walnut ‘Street 
ee. 

DETROIT: 249 John FR, Street 
ponents 28 Tyan geet 

PITTSBURGH Sey hat mentee Bldg. MUSIC co. PAUL ELWOOD, Prot. 

Ps ped an” Shne mo [Ed] PPB, Leal ated oe on ne ae oe 
TOFS 

| A PHENOMENAL PHLASH | | Have You Read Betty 

{LIKE Nil Blush’s Latest etter? I i 

a RAY PERKINS ‘syYE-Lo BYRON GAY ‘THz vamp Esa : 
‘ “ P.S. CONTINUED_____ 

MY SUGAR-C COATED 
LATE BOY? 

HENRY BURR MUSIC CORPORATION, 1604 cae Hee YORK 

WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD SONG 

TRI A TRIANGLE TUNE 
WE HAVE JUST THE SONGS TO FILL YOUR WANTS 

LONE STAR 3 sue vove sona 

- A PICTURE OF MOTHER 3@ cuanmine watz sautap ae 

LOOK FOR ME IN TENNESSEE @ crest rast sons 

Professional copies and orchestrations ready in all keys. 

145 W. 45th St., NEW YORK. TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO., . : 

SS a 
9 HITS FOR 1920 OF 

apo mf fice = mn 

[VAN ORIENTAL DANCE i. ; = y UNUSUAL MERIT 

ie UN eae VN eg ME” 
“TELL PF TO THE WORLD’ 

By ANITA OWEN Gomposer of Daisies Wort Tell ex. yi 
A\l New Yark is playing and whistling these wonderful numbers. 
Send for Your Orchestration and Professional Copies... 

Dick Nugent, * 
Sea: Manage n, LTAE JONES MUSIC Co. 1545 5 Broadway, ae 46thSt, New York= 
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More Interchurch World Problems 
-What Will Methodist Conference Do With These™ 

Conditions?—Workers Called For—Hearts 
and Not Tongues Needed in Battle Against 

Gross Ignorance, Superstition and 
Physical Degeneracy 

troduced, look:ng to the increased industrial 
evangelism and pledging the church to greater 
uetivity im tesching and preaching wherever 
men gather to tiscus industrial and social 

‘the united thirty densm!- 
im the Intor- 

ie stated in these 

3 

Ls 
ie 

+ Vice-Preskdent of 

tuned over to 
‘the moral Iaw, 
alweys will, to 
the street imeers at the church.” 

‘The elfarch today $8 in a great advertised 
} 

j 
Gath ees Eeissill 

28 
4 5 e 

th ga ge ih { 
tee 

i 
g ga ed and desiny of the individual to the 

be run and controled by, State soclaliam as it 
‘applies to the political doctors, who, between 
Qreseribing and femaing permits for booe 
fiends, are’ advertised to be able to take bet- 
ter care of the people than tt would bo Possl- 
Bie for the eturch or the home to do. 
‘Why are we aguinst all cf that? It is be 

cause wo believe tho answer to the old, old 
question of what docs it prodt a man to gain 
the whole world ard lose dis soul, or self, 19 
found right in the work that the cliprch and 
‘the bome should do, 

4s fathering a-biP 
‘take the peo- 

to place, 
be appointed: 

the people 
Fem gota 
have the 
bappincas 

have 'tried 

‘Marengo, Ta.—/Tho Ingleside Club of Gfarengo 
annonces a splendid array af talent for the 
1900.'21 Ingleside Club lecture course to start 
In October. ‘The numbers are Talph Biogbam, 

) reported to bave underwritten the Interchurch 
‘Worl Movement survey are egainst them? 

EM a aUiEHEE 

Jost year’s. numbers, from whikh the ladies 
cleared more than $200 as the result of a splen- 

CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
3 By FRED HIGH 

‘Mr. Fess took charge of a college down in 
Objo that at one time attructed thousands of 
‘stedents to its annual ‘sessions, but after years 

of political activity the college at- 

‘The Honorable Simeon may well ponder over 
these problems. He should ask ‘int bas been 
tho resclts of his lifs of activity as it fs, re 

| in the tives of Ms own constituents? 
is work been right end fundamentally 
‘or whst Ins been the cause of’ the 
‘morals, manbood, and manners of his 

Deople? 
‘That there ba deen a slump and a bad one 

‘only detertoration. 
“satter a bundrea yeam 

type of religion flourishes cre 

high as 1$4, Gu Pike County it 
Hamilton County the rate ts 217 a thousand, 
“The rote of legitimate Births throat the 

State is 44 for every bundred thowsand, Ta 
Jadioon it is 120 a bandred thousend, end some 
‘other counties are alment an Ind. ‘The rate of 
‘Megitimacy in cities is much lower than this, 
In Hamilton County the rate 13 63 a hundred 
thousand, in Franks County (6 and in Cosa- 
Ihoga County only 60." * 

‘Tolk about q baldhesdet man veiling hate 
restorer, why be {a consistency {telf compared 
to this puerile effort on the part af the product 
Cf such conMitions to assume the right 00 legie- 
lato for. the nation. 

‘Toe char’ wurvey polnts cut the fect that: 
“Gross superstition exercises complete con 

trol over Large numbers of the people. Veo- 
cereal discaces. tnfect half the population in 
‘wane counties, and are increasing rapkfty. Tn 
communities practically every famity is infected 
with taberited or infections diseases, Incestuous 

Of this 60 aeres 17 acres off the south side of 
the tract have been purchased by Toney Sinith 
for $2,500, ‘Tho ussociation to planning to 
erect a community house where roblic gather- 
ings may be held io the winter, and conventions 
und other meetisizs held when deatred. ‘There 
Is also some talk of a swimming pool, being a 
featuze of the proposed Improvements.—Rock- 
ville (Ind.) ‘Mes. 

Hianche Ferruson, of Ham'sta, Sfaritoba, bes 
secured leave of absenco fiom her position 
the Winnipeg achools to enter chaatauyoa work. 
‘There 18 a fairly goot story In The Survey 

of April 24 about the Chautauqua Progress, ‘The 
‘news matter was evidently furniabed by tho 
Radetife Mureav. ‘The Survey ‘should really 
warvey this fell. Plenty of roxm for real tn- 
vestigation. ‘The Sorvey sure that only two 
chautanqras have been recognized by the ‘Treas 
‘ury Department as being rent educational tn- 
stitutions. ‘Tuey are ovkdentty The Pennsyl- 
‘vapta System, managed by Paul M, Pearson, 
and ‘The Radciifo System, 

‘Th {ntemational Chautaoua, James TL. Loar, 
owner, af Bloom'ngton, IL, ‘will have a DIE 
teason tn the Northwest dor its three-day pro- 
grams, Elma Smith, Smith Damron, Stanley 
L, Krebs, Welsh Lady Glee Singers, Apolto En- 
tertoinment Trio ana tho New England Orchee 

etra tarnishing the reason for baring fonson 
tickets, whieh are €1,60 dor the six sceslons, 

relations are frequent and inbreeding is the 

“Politica 4 corrupt. Tho stle of votes is a 
Teguiae source of income for meles of voting 
age Schools ere managed badly nod poorly 
‘attended, * 

churches, 
‘but they are small and weak. While they oght 
‘with ono another the half heathen cult of the 

* Holy Bollers 1s growing by leaps and bounds. 
‘This colt promotes immorality. It tends to 
Lreak up families and destroy the peace and 
tarmony of every community where it gain a 
foothold. Yet hundred, of ch'ldreu in thess 
regions bavo no institutional religoas oppor 
‘tunities except such as are offered by the Holy 
Tollers and an ocehslonal itinerant evangelist, 
‘who pertmps ig acarcely better." 

Yes, we are told that we must ralee money 
to’ send antomebiles to the heathens of the 
South seas. ‘The Intercharch World Movement 
wants money to help the forelguers, but ite 
survey states that “The number of foreign- 
dorm inhabitants in these backward couotries 
is the lowest in the State per unit of popula: 
Hon, Moral and social conditions are wo! 
then, where the old American stock Is pares 

‘We are probably in a poor position to tell 
the Methodist General Conference what to do, 
but we can't help but belleve that it will 
Rot be out of, place to -eall attention to the 
facta an set forth in a Sne article published 
4m The Country Gentleman of Gfay 1. We will 
quote from tt, as the writer, A.B, Macdonald, 
has our idea of the solution of these problems. 
He does not dream of them. but elter actoal 
conditions as.be has found them in a little 
‘community down in the Ozark regions of Mle- 
sourl. No matter if it 1s a Catholic priest who 
has worked these apparent miracles—any mln- 
Sater can do the same if be will but apply the 
same methods, energy and perseverance, grant- 
Ang’ bo has the same, ability and desi 

8f0.. 
tho ‘people gf all that section know as priest 
Danker, school teacher, farmer, stock ralser. 
musical Ieader and by'a lot more titles that 
‘are too numeroos to mention, 

“Wather Moenig’s church’ ts on the top of 
@ hi, with the two reboot houses across the 
road, &.4 the few houses of the village clustered 
around it, A church was there before the 
Civil War, and in that stroggle guerrilla 
amed it." It was @bolit, in a way, soon 

‘small ond io bad 
shape," Futher Moentx said that when be weat 
there as pastor, twenty years ago, ‘It looked 
ike a colt that had been ridden too hard.b 
‘He tore most of {t down and rebullt.At, making 

He pot up the tall apire. Ife spent 
‘the churen in six years. The pews 

made of yellow poplar, cut in the bills 
‘mound. There ts a big organ Io the loft i 
the rear of the auditoriam, 
“When we entered the church that Sunday 

morning the place was vibrant with the muste 
of the mass from the great organ and orchest™m 
of eighteen pleces and a choir of twenty-eight 
‘wolces. ‘Thero were 585 persons in church that 
morning, and each of them was from a farm.” 

‘To farther quote The Country Gentleman, the 
Anvestigator said: 

“The Gospel, read that morning from the 
lectern by Futher Mocnig, was the Pacable of 
‘the Sower: 
“"A sower went out to sow his sced; and 

‘am be sowed some fell by the ways: tt 
‘wae trodden down and the fowls of tbe alr 
Gevoured it, 

‘And some fell upon a rock; and as soon 8s 
-At was sprung up it withered away, becaure 
St lacked moisture. the 
thorns eprang up with it, 2 
“And other fell on good ground, aod sprang 

cup, and bore fruit an hundred-fold.” 
‘yas Duther Moonig finished remling the 

parable he closed the book, atepped forward 
‘and sald: 3 

‘How stmply our Lord tells that story of 
the sower and the good seed, and the good roll, 
‘apd tho poor soll amt the weeds, and of how 
‘some of tho seod was wanted, and other grew 
and ylelded an bundred-fold." 

“And then he preached a sermov; first, about 
‘the spiritual lesson in the parable; then thr 
application of it to thelr.every-day work apo 
the farm. Ho told them of the tmportance of 
selecting good seed, and that they must text 
the corn “and wheat to be sure it was fool, 
‘and, if they had not already done it, that wo* 
the ‘timo, that vory week, to get out the com 
tester and put it to He talked about the 
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spring ralny that were coming, and” how they 
‘would wash the soll on tho hillsides; and ke 
told of & meeting sdon to be held, at which 
A. 1. Yourd, the county’farm agent, would be 
‘oat to talk to them about terracing to prevent 
‘il eroson, and he urged them to attend. He 
evoke of the many times the 
‘joen with thera; and that ho: was 
iuweledge, aliing only to Relp them 

Jet ocr farm ‘run down, we murz not .wasto 
the land, but we mast hand it down to posterity 
Datter and more fertile than when wo received 
ie 
‘wather Mocaig éald afterward, when I spoke 

to him aboat. this “sermon: “Well, I want to 
giro them a good Mft, if I ean. I am here 
every Sunday morning,. passing out the gospel 
‘of good Living and good farming,’ ”* exid Ofr, 
Bacdonald 

‘“T spoke of the great number et charck, and. 
the priest sald: ‘We seldom bave fewer than 
taxt; we often have a -great many more, 
Everybody in this parish comes to church, 
‘They Just Ieave the house vacant end all come, 
hired. mea and ‘all. 

“xighteen years ago the swamp lands round 
bis hilly Island began to be drained and eet- 
tle, ‘The land there was much better then 
that of the. BI farms, and Tether Bfoonig 
yatlshiuners began to move out. ‘He caw that 
the only way to bold them wag 'to teach them 
to daitd op thelr wormout and wadtedoat 
farms, A Held of forty actes was producing 
only seven bushels of wheat to the acre, and 
Father Moenty Drooght an agricultural expert 
trom the State College in Columbia to look at 
It and see what was wrong, The expert found 

worn ort, Father Moenlg called 
all farmers and thd i 

WANTED—HIGH-GRADE TALENT 
and VERSATILE MUSICIANS 

‘LYCKUM, CHAUTAUQUA ORCHESTRAS. 
MIAMI CIVIC BUREAU 
19 E. Fourth St., Dayton, Ohio 
ee ee 

PITTSBURGH _ 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 
Orguntaed 1911,,Hias made Concert ‘Tours tn 11 States, 

+ Vocal and Instrumental Entertainers, 
ALBERT D. LIEFELD, Direstor, 

“gos McCanee Bleck, Senet Ave. and Saithield Street, 
eee 

Rect KELLY 
LVAIC & SOPRANO. 

and Lyceum Offers 
vited. 

Address 227 80. ‘Gatch St, Akron, Ohio. 

GALEN STARR ROSS 
on Gite, Sate Diretes The Maser Key feta, Now 

THE GORDON BUREAU 
w. Decithe musta OGRBON, Obst, Jie 

20 Kota tty, car, danian and Wabeah Ar, 

WILLIAM B ATTIS © 
STERLING 
ies dt MIFEL PORTRAYALS. = 

Parvenal Agérees, Sia ‘ave. Seance, i, 

“The Operatic Trio 
PaEENES FROM pet AND Gnano ores orera. 

scorgevas costume, 
" =e D, TOOLEY, Directs, oes pallaaye Aneta, 

Ballantine Bureau 
COACHING PRODUCING 

CHAUTAUQUA . 
LYCEUM 

CONCERT: 5 
‘DRAMATIC 

AND VAUDEVILLE 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., 

SEUVODORERSANONDLELONAUDSUOLEDUNINDUUEEDOELEN EES 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
FOR 

CHAUTAUQUA BAND 
Season of 16 Weeks Eastern States 

STARTING THESS1siZOF MAY 
Have opening for Flute and Piccolo, Eb Clarinets, 3 
Bb Clarinets, Baritone, French-Horn, Bassoon, BBb 
Bass and Bass Drum. ‘Good salary to the right men. 
Wire to EMILE MICHAUX, Winona, Minn. 

ho was going to Wisconsin 

GRIEF AND MISFORTUNE 

Met by Elfison-White on Their Open- 
ing Chautauqua Weele ot 

ehratauques orened than 
4m alt Bis 2 years of chuutzrqua work, Tet tn 
splte of that the SererDay directors ure getting 
almest 100 por cent in renewing the opening 
towns, even with increased guarantees. On ac- 
count ‘of the switclmen’s atriko in Chicago four 
‘of the five special baggage cars were from 48 to 
96 hours behing thelr swedule, with the result 
‘that five of the fmt nine towas dki pot receive 
‘thelr tents until the thint or fourth day, and 
two aid not receivo them at all. Coupled with 
fda the following advertieoa mecbers were 
anywhere from two to three weeks late 

Biomfeht. Judge Alden 
fare on the Makura, due heme from New Zea- 
Yand carly next. week. Judge Bale was laet 
scheduled to begin work at Ovalde, Tes... April 
28. “While complimenting tho directors ant 
‘Manage: Burko in meeting this unprecedented 
situation, the fine spirit of fatmess and c- 
‘eperation with which theso @ificaltier and mis- 
fortunes fave been accepted by local cam- 
splttees and avdiences, commends me to the 
Seven-Day towns io Texas for real sportsman- 
stip,” ease Walter B. Stem. 

IMPORTANT NEWS 

Touts ©. Runner has orgintzed and incor 
porated the National Community Enterprises, an 
‘association to direct pageants, home talent pro- 
ductions, furnish directors and to produce bir 
Jocal events, Pant H, Kemerer is publicity 

to atody the dairy “Mr, Foard, the farm agent, or rome other ex- 
Dusiness, and invited all whe would to go pert, is generally there to talk aboat problems | Another big reorganization and enlargement 
‘with him. He took twelve of his best farmers of cattle and hogs ‘Tuesday night the young % the Dunbar Prodoctiogs. AL Sweet will have 
to Fort Atkinson, Wis., and they visited differ mon of the church orchestra come in from the Charge ef bands and @rautanqua productions, 
eat dairy farms, He bought seven purebred farms to practice. Wednesday night the church Beb Morningstar will bo sssociated with this 
Guernsey cows and a pure-bred ball, and shipped cholr of twenty-eight young men and women C°MPAny in, charge of special boolingn. 
them to New Hamburg, end gave them out from the farms comes to practice. ‘Thursday |, We will bave a full and complete account of among the farmers. Hight Father Soesig tatke to the bare. Friday ‘eee activities in an early inme, Watch for 
“Father Moenlg went to Louisville, Ky., and night ‘the choir meets again. Load : 

with his own money Dooght for $19,000 the  “Thove weekly talks to tho boys of the parish 
‘entire herd of elghtr-tro purebred Guernseye begen ten years ago, when Father Moonlg got 
of Henry Bell & Son, and brought the cattle old of Hicnry Wallace's clover book. Clover 
to New Hambarg, ‘wag not grown in the parish then, and to get 
Ais parishioners, taking thelr notes for the them interested in it the priest preached about 
ome, Bis pata $2,000 glover and Drought the boys together once & 
‘Lewis, which C0 ‘week and read that clover Qook to them, 
fairs in Kent “s‘Bince then the toys and I have gone thra “TEACH BANDS 
than one ‘many subjects together,’ Pather Momlg said. “THE Gaucho. 
ord bare te them’ den cose 9 Das, ms raat 

ott ‘End crop rotation, “Oh, they have 
"I was ‘deen thra many things in ten years, Since Fa TinoLLs BAND 

inet whe then many of my boys have grown up to be Seer ESTVLE, RED 
that farmers and are practicing the thingy wo Bunce Epiarnds &ioete cet esece CHICAGO GIVIG BUREAU 

talked, Interesting, 80 a3 to hold their attention qnd ‘TALENT BHORsnS 
‘I to : A. F. GLOSUP. Manaew, 

oom 914 Staltwny Halt, 
Sf Saat ven Soren Steet chlenge, umnte, i) e 

“Thet is a sign I have Just made,’ said he. to ask at 
‘Bach member of our Guernsey and Poland- the people T aaked 
Ching association gcc one to put up on his him then, shragged 
fence, go that all passere-by may see. It is his shoo : 
designed to give them more pride in the pure.  “* “Ab, I never 
‘Dred business. I urgo every farmer to givo kave to. t in 
@ name to his ¢arm too;' most of them have. fifteen years. 
‘Tho Guemsoy Association meets every Monday ask about. tt, 
aight in winter in the big ball over the school and when Ey 
house It is « community affair and by means fact,” sxid tho of my 
of it we all pull together for one breed; not sermons at al 
this ‘and that, for different breeds, bat 
all for Goernseys and Poland-Chinas, We bave 
the county farm agent out from Benton, and he 
helps us, Next August we are going to have 

resenting the U. S. Government, the Central 
‘Trust's allowance for fees of $235, and attorneys" 

‘an Another bunch of attorneys” 

to prevent this disposition of tho money, and 
0 talent will probably whistle for thelr money. 
‘Palent shoald buve been paid first. If they bad 

have had first claim on all that money, and the 
incolnites would have had to dig down for the 
money that went to Uncle Som or have gone to 
jall—they probably would beve done some 
Gigging. As it Je the talent pumyfoot around, 
swallow their lees sod say 03 ‘a8 possible. 
‘There were a couple of notable exceptions to 
‘this rule. If ever there wan a reason why 
talent should organize, join “the Foderated 
Bureau, this case furniahes it, 

‘each weikday night, except Saturday, 
on somatingly Sn on 8, tho scent Da Ue: 

Gxy nighWibe Guerusey Association meets, and 

‘been ditch diggers or hod cerriers they would: 

HARRY M.. HOLBROOK 
egy naptime 

Ellen Kinsman Mann 
‘TEACHER OF SINGING 

Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO, 

WANTED ""acene™= 
a bADIES AND, GENTLEMEN, Mantelans write foe Talea 

‘LOUIS 0. RUNNER, eat seat OO wT 
WE WANT TALENT | 

09 “Walker Bide. 

Bask, 

‘BUREAU. 

Metropolitan Glee Club 
HALE poral 
Scenetal Soe eats Sots Bol 

F. M. GATES, Manager, Woodsteck, Il. 

FREDERICKS CONCERT C0. 
Winter 1920-'21 booked solid with Fed: 
erated Lyceum Bureaus end Univer- 
sity Extension Divisions. 
Chautauqua Time for 1921 open. 

Write-care THE GILLSOARD, 38 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. 
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Edited at The San Francisco Offices of The Billboard 
605 Pantages Theater Building By 

WILLIAM J. HILLIAR, 
W. 0. who ive pigeons and HicSii eta ot aiteen ington Googe ee New dealers in magicians? sup- | Wisnds’ old of ey. Goltins, barat cork comedian; O. D. McNerney 

plies, wishing to, advertise in The Pets Gr" pation) Sarenahe thn cord 7 a i 
ilboard, must first send samples i ‘over Senter), pasted By 5.8. Tyler, gave. a0 ex of their merchandise to William J. a. Botton of Teviadcrene, wing a gilent 

Hilliar, 605 Pantages Theater Bldg., is 3 
San Francisco, Cal. 

eUzudinl, booked at the Patiadinm, ett at ‘ouplimented by the mystics present, who. re- opr F 
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THE PSYCHO-CENTRIC PLAN 
Entertainment Awakens the Mental Faculties and is the 

:- Spice. of Life 
” 

inctples of an uplifting kind, bringing 
of the 7 1 CG = Aceber of S| yo mbps mt tes Pina Fy af ay, osc aon Sn 

See "fuler acca for fe in Brn” Shown LN oe ee 
BO phicwin, “Gutnerine’ “waters arse tie: 

TAL. THRALLS, formerly baritone Golonisi Stellar-Quartet, has algued a. contract Sit Deline Bron": Minetrcle ‘coming 
tied Mites. Seow 

& B 
jer, Tom Ranking, ol. Gowdy and ‘Anna Hen- 
fon and Tian Gf Howe, concert artists. 

peesented him with & daughter, Mothet and 
<hild are doing, splendidly. 

the. Ackerman ut, deoked. for % and will sail 
ia September, 
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[HE PSYCHO-CENTRIC PRESS, 104 N. Sprit 
ports, ted ‘been ‘coming from the the show was net doing the business expected. 

BEST MAGIC ON EARTH 
“SKINEM” Greatest card trick entertainer of the age 
—postpaid 50e—copy of Professional Catalogue free 
with this offer. 
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Editorial Comment 
'HILE the light holds out to burn 
the vilest sinner may return— 

even a Fido—but the price of off is ad~ 
Saree with leaps and bounds, and 

quity may feel. called upon to douse 
the glim almost any time. 

D. WARNER thinks that the way 
out for the outdoor showmen is 

via COMA. This may also appeal to 
Mr. Johnny J. Jones, who opposes agi- 
tation and crusade. Z 
Something has got to be done—and 

soon. 
‘The Billboard is ready, willing and 
anxious to get to work. 

‘What is° your pleasure, gentlemen? 

AVING found films of American 
make to its liking during the war, 

when those of European production 
‘were shut-off, South America is anxious 
to sample American theatrical offer- 
‘tmgS. . . 
Senor Juan Martin, a Latin-Ameri- 

can ‘impresario, and manager of the 
‘Theatre Margot. in, Havana, is in New 
York, endeavoring to interest talent 
and capital in aWmitial venture. Senor 

cheaply insured if 

HOSE who are busy trying to read 
anti-Americanism, Sinn Feinism 

and other isms into the disturbances at 
Laurette Taylor's opening in London 
‘will find a likely clue to-the real rea~ 
son in the set used for the first act of 
the play. Some of the papers report 
that the ceiling was low, so low that 
the occupants of the gallery could not 
get a full view of the stage. Now, the 
London galleryite has the idea that ho 
as entitled by just as much right as the 
folk in the orchestra seats to a com- 
plete view of the stage. Further, if he 
4s balked in this he is apt to make a 
noise about it. Yes, a lot of nolse. This 
is just what he did on Miss Taylor's 
premiere. And, as further indication 
that this is the probable reason, when 
the play was resumed with the eet al- 
tered so-that an unobstructed view of 
the stage was had by the gallery occu- 
pants they were as quiet as lambs. By 
hard experience the English manager 
has learned to consider the comforts of 
the galleryite. A little of the same 
thing in this country wouldn't hurt. 

‘The saddest phase of the situation is 
that if COMA had only enlisted the in- 
terest and secured the support of the 
men who are now so grievously ex- 
ploited, five, four, three or even two 
years ago, all might have been dif- 
ferent. 

'HRUOUT the country plans have 
been made to observe National 

Good Roads Week May 17-22. The 
plans include motor truck tours lasting 
thra the week and covering virtually 
every section of the country, according 
to reports from sixty-five cities, where 
branch offices have been established. 
Good roads organizations and associa- 
tlons interested in motor truck trans- 
portation form the nucleus of a tem- 
porary organization to promote activi- 
ties during the week. Virtually every 
rural section of the country, from 
Coast to Coast, will be traveled by 
caravans of trucks, giving practical 
demonstrations of the utility of truck 
transportation and preaching the gos- 
pel of better highways. 

“This is an excellent opportunity for 
the fair secretaries of the country to 
effectually boost the cause of good 
roads,” writes 2 prominent . Mid- 
‘Western fair secretary to The Bill- 

APROPOS OF MUSICAL COMEDY 
(From The Nation) 

‘What charming things these musical comedies could be if*only a 
manager had the courage to eliminate the comedy and to substitute for 
the dreary tinkling of the musical hack measures that would be quite ag 
new and pleasing to an average audience and would heal the injuries of 
the sensitive ear! On a dim stage the pupils of Isadora Duncan dance 
with a divine lightness and poetry of motion to the airs of Gluck and 
the Viennese waltzes of Schubert. The dancers in musical comedy can not 
emulate their art. But it is an error to suppose that these dancers on 
the popular stage or even in the best cabarets practice a wholly vulgar 
and despicable art. Many of them have, even in their more acrobatic 
moments, that power of communicating a sense of lightness, of: release 
from the heaviness of earth, of participation in the ecstasy of: bodily. 
rhythm which ts the genius of the dance. But they do that now to the 
Secompaniment of music whicli is inmufferably coarse and jaded and si : : 

‘Against the decorative appeal of the better musical comedies xemark- 
ably little can be urged. The scene painters and decorators huve-learned 
much from the newer craft of the theater, tho they naturally prefer 
elaborateness and wealth to a symbolical simplicity of effect. One may 
point once more, however, to the ball-room scene in “Floradore,” where 
a fine spaciousness of scene and a clean straightness of essential lines 
were blended with all the hues of:the Orient. : 

‘And, over it gll, scenes, costumes, dances, there hovers a breath of 
pathos!” These dancing girls in provocative costumes—are they not the 
game that danced in Babylon and Alexandria? ‘The spangles are the 
same and the lithe limbs and the smiles that are a little cool and soul- 
less. And the same also are the men, who, after endless generations, still 
watch with the same eyes these dancers tn whom throbs ail they know 
of beauty or vicarious ecstasy amid the dimness of their tarnished lives. 
LUDWIG LEWISOHN. 

SPECIAL dispatch, bearing date board. “Good roads are of vital inter- 
of May 1, to The New York 

‘World, is calculated to make showmen 
smile bitterly and indulge in ironical 
Jests. 
It is headed, “Forbids Roads To Raise 

Rates Pending Appraisal of Properties,” 
and reads as follows, viz.: 

Wo increase in railroad rates will be 
authorized by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for at leest four months, or 
‘until after the expiration of the Govern- 

of i 

est to every fair, and anything that 
will bring about a greater interest in 
highway improvement should have 
every possible encouragement.” 

Plans of the good roads boosters in- 
clude essays by public school children, 
sermons, and the distribution of litera- 
ture, all designed to arouse interest in 
@ national program of highway con- 
struction along lines already advocated 
by such organizations as the National 
and American Automobile Chambers of 
Commerce, the National Grange, and 
others. 

Indorsements from Government of- 
ficials, Senators and Congressmen have 
been received. 

‘Dome in New York, recently. 

‘Mr. and Mr. Thomas Web, son, The “child "has ‘been christened 

QUESTIONS 
ANSWERS 

je married Ethel Bird Chase. 
R. J. M—(1) tn “big-time” vandertite tw 

Performances are given g day, waeress “enall Une gives three & Gay or over. ‘Beery Fs ee a Gag or over.) 

etor, Trieabteay there were actors (and. sxe eatiy, actiog) from tbe very 
Shittextion ‘happens to figure fret a i 

CATLE-ROLLOW- writer and 

joa Name,” were 
% ‘The father ts weeks oe impersonator. and Glendella Willoughby Eils- Seriny nemereSon-wale oft Torwntor Cazes, Were ‘married by the ev. Dr. Wan Patterson 

(Continved on. page 92) 
TARRINGTON-BLISWORTH_fr

ed 
J. Har- Hagton, only so of Harry J. Slarringtoo, female 

OBITUARIES ON Martin thinks masical comedy,’ being ‘There has been no advance in 
largely an eye and ear show, would Showmen only imagine they are 
prove supefire, and ‘points out ‘that held up and plundered. 

PAGE 92 
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THE HISTORY OF AMERICA’S OLDEST THEATER 
By GEORGE M. EMERY ; 

FUH oldest theeter in “America, the oldest 
ubenter in'the world that bas boon used 

continuously for the presentation of thives 
Sectrical—tne Walout, ia Pailadelphls—te to 
de torn dora, : 

‘Tus playhouse that gave Edwin Forrest 
the stege world, the playhouse that was the 
yrae cf the renowned Edmund Kean, the play- 

wee that knew the Boothe, the Cushmans, 
Siw. Joba Drew, and a boat of the dramatically 
ital for oxo ‘hundred and eleven years, is 
aut to closo its eventful career. 
Purchased by James P. Beury, its lessee, trom 

the Leirs of Jobm Sleeper Olarke, the Englieh 
actor, the old Walnut wil be razed at the 
Sed of the present theatrical season and a 
ew and modern theater will be erected on its 
site. 
‘Over and sbout the old Walnat, as over and 

7 

ait 
Mbt 
tire 1 F) i i a q 

iH 
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given the name Olymple Theater, and the 
‘aunagement seems to bave been divided De- 
tween the equestrian or clrcas department and 
the dramatic department. 
“On the occasion of the opening of the Olympic, 
4D the weason which preceded the beginning 
of the War of 1812, the bill inclndef Sheridan's 
*@ivalx* and a tmasical farce, ealled ‘The 

‘Poor Soldier." One of the distinguished mem- 
Yers ct the company was Mra, Bestment, the 
Englisa actress, and sho and her associates 
‘were received with much favor in various plays. 
At that time, as well as lng afterward, it 
Was the custom to fit up one or more drinkiog 
‘are im every theater, but the Olymple’s mana- 
gers wero aspeclally' sccommodating. A par 
tion of the ring enibled them to send waitere 
{nto it, who easily passed rounds of brandy 
and water to the occupants while’ the per 
formance was going on. 
‘The managers, however, still were unable to 
aro a proft on thelr theatrical investment. 
‘The War of 1212 and tte ‘consequent financial 
Gepression were unfavorable to new under 
takings, gnd finally the whole establishement, 
at the of its creditors, fell into the 
bands of the sheriff. 

After several years of performances of all 
‘Hinds, iocluding one highly scccessfal season 
of pantomime, riding and the ballet by a com- 
ray from Engiend, known as West's, ar a- 
peny of eltieens was formed to buy the theater 
in Pepin’s interest. It is in this perlod, under 

of a playhouse, and 3t was during this period, 
4 2877, that the clever Uitle Louisa Lane, 
who Decame the well-beloved Mra. John Drew 

great’ English tragedian, ‘Thomes Althorpe 
Cooper, took his leave of the American stage 
‘at the Walact. i 
‘One of the most notdble of the managers of 

the Walnut was Frasels C. Wemyss, dnd it 
was from -him that the house received still 

dl 

aa 
va 

“ WALNUT STREET THEATER, PHILADELPHIA 

vette he batt 
ef 

‘This 
Mtedore between 1834 and 1841, the period of 
‘his management of the bouse.. When Wemyss 
took hold he was infuenced in calling it tho 
American ‘Theater by the strog sentiment 
‘Which was then manifested in favor of giving 
more of # national character to-theatrical Ifo 

Booth. Hemphill, Goodwia, Hall, Fleshman 
and Howe have been chiefly known in com 
nection with the management of the house in 

‘the retirement of Clarke from its active dl- 
rection. e 
To mention of even to enumerate all the 
distinguished men and women who have been 
seen on the Walnat’s stage, not to speak of the 
thousands known only.tn the passing hour, would 
be & task of great proportions. ‘Frequently, 
too, in the days before the Philadelphia Acd- 
emy of Music came into existence, the Walnnt 
‘wan @ favorite abode of the opera. 
But many as were the players of the highest 

tank and worth that have been seen at the old 
theater, it is = mistake to assume that all eea- 
sons were marked by only fine plass and play- 
ing. For it is plain that theatrical fashions 
“in the past were ax changeable and diverse a@ 
they are in this generation, and that charlatans 
and humbogs, as well as purveyors of unclean- 
ness or vulgarity, Jess common 
than they ‘foibles and 

‘complain 
of thelr 
young. 

the Unitea 
‘oF more 
attempt 
e really 
of one 

‘the com- 
no other 

e 
ied trom 

all walks of life the vast number of men and 
‘women that have sat within the Walnut since 
the first audience was ed there by Pepin _ 
and 'Breschard: While it would be imposible 
to estimate how many mfltions of dollars have 
one into Its box ofice—for the variations in 
its prices were such that therp were times 
when admission could be hed for a “Sp” or a 
“levy”? and the best seats for three “evies"— 

‘THEATRICAL BRIEFS 
‘The Crescent, dre of the oldest vaudeville 

‘houses in Syracuse, N. ¥., has been converted 
fnto a movie: honse. 

Gfuch progress fs being made in the con- 
struction of the new moving picture theater at 
‘McAlester, Ok. Charles Thomas, formerly of 
Avant, is the owner, 
‘The new theater beng erected at Ads, OR, 

will be opened ta the near future. 
‘The new theater being built sin Benson, 

‘Neb, by George H. McArdle will be known a 
‘The Benson and will play pietures exclusively. 
S.A. Hayman, manager of the Lyda Theater, 

Grand Island, Neb., plans to build a new 
‘Rouse there" to accommodate 1.000 people. 
‘The Petit Theater Corporation has been in- 

corporated at Homtoy, Ok., with $75,000 capital 
stock. Charles Pattit, Wm. 8. Crow and EL. 
‘Board, all of Hominy, are the directors. The 
corporation “wil! soon baild a new moving pic- 

creating the capacity of the stage, building 
‘a new addition to the rear and adding a dress 
§mg reom each for ladies and 

ve. recently destrosed by 
fife, has secured the Strand Theater oa North 
Queen street. Walter J. Lambert, owner of 

‘ofertinsburg, W. 
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REGULAR TICKET 
(One Year) 

For President— 
JOHN EMERSON 

For-Vice-President— 
ETHEL BARRYMORE: 

For Recording Secretary— 

INDEPENDENT TICKET 
(One Year) 

For President— 
WILTON LACKAYB 

For Vice-President— 
BERTON CHURCHILL 

For Recording Secretary— 
GRANT STEWART ‘Treasurer— 

RICHARD A. PURDY 
To Serve on Council 
« (Three Years), 

ETHEL BARRYMORE 

(early Hew and Cot Priced.) 

SENNETT 
COURTENAY 

a awe “SCRIPTION Order 
Instructions and Plans 
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Do YOU WRITH” SONG” WORDSI—Wve" win 2k SE, SS aT ee oe a ERS SNe A 

. “Longe ectabliched Tarps acsiers in usat. Chow Propey esi dail of wot eu ore ‘ FUOPERTIES CO... 515 sDelawere, J Kanes. G3 Me. 

ves TS, & z ‘eae, yr iga. SEAN ME 
shod 1905, Beclusive, musio writin to your sore | LANE 431 W. Third St, Sa Bethivtem, Se mays 

MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMERT 

Hit exo partat racine pricm, 240 cucu? ope). bon | Say pe 
So Binge Uokem, 105 Catsioete fea” FARRIS | 50, ap outs Michigan Aver Chlcwg, Tikécls 

Bg ee ne PIE wath cient eC 
en DK Watait bolls 8 Bote, Dallas wee | Rory ss fee Ey Films for Sale—Second-Hand- 

‘Theaters for Sale Be WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAW-230, 
%6 WORD, CASH, NO ADV. LESS THAN 236 
Tan ae oD ee ee stapler fire 2g $5,008 cai cs pear oes tay, Se Sin Bie bibensd Gecko “Gui 

Theaters—Wanted To Buy 
22. WORD, CASH. NO ADV, LESS THAN 266 

GOOD THESTER WANTED Sen dzaistien . C. ‘ BHEPABD, MOnneepous, Minnescts, = 

E. H. SOTHERN and JULIA MARLOWE in 

‘HAMLET . ime WEED Cael ale eee oe Sg Ak thagety, by ‘Witten. Sabeyesie 
SS ee Sao a 
Ja ly Gee tases tend ensues preenoe coterie Ideration af Mr... Sothers, swbo is playing “Hamlet” to = : a a ~ 
given to all orders: ent ‘work foe examination “Ophelia,” thé following excerpt from the Prince of Denmsrk’s 
Sc a. 108 Mills Ase, Desk. speech to the Players is wost humbly and respectfully submitted: 
© Glan 0b, 16 ‘offends me to (the eral to tee e: rbuntions, periwig-pated fallow tence = rar Ep em ec et tage Bea men arg ert tig dna EE STE TES SSSR TT ted mig TE MU Sd Se Teg] GET RESUE SSIS ESAS Lin Gly, Wor ett ote seit ead tat Michi oe We eae ea, UNE ELE 

it 
i 8; 4 

i # i be} 
for Sale 

; THAN 23, 
nz, onan ‘Pianie uai eines th ‘tsowbers ge / 

Goan, wo ein Twgior he: Sa pe cents: : To waalatiion “Ry 305 Yacleio Ave, SE Erecactnna : 
sen bores ihcoxe Areoues. Chsauretl, Otle. 

SONG_WAITEND_If pou want woodafal'mclodin iters. for Sale 
sain abel Te har noee t Eane ten “eens NOTADY. LESS THAN 286 | = 
‘Bhat erg sung ty Al Jetson, Gao. ‘3 
L- fe on r. 6. _with ons, $14. Guarantesd god Bios Mare bee teas Sak roe ee | EGE NP. Sin wee BE Soe ret x 
2aY HINBELER, 4010 Dickons-Ara,, TELL, S828 McDonald Ava, Be Loulsy Mssourt, 
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SOME OF TH 

AL. G. BARNES’ BIG 4-| 
STAFF: ALFRED WOLFF, MURRAY PENNOCK, W. R. THOMPSON, WM. K. PECK, nex oe ~ 

STILL WITH THE ANIMALS! | "Thos, “Skinney” Dawson | 

MABEL STARK, 

The world 

never saw 
CHEERFUL 

GARDNER her like 

before. 
Peerlessly Presented 

PAGHYDERM PERFORMANCES 
A REVELATION IN ELEPHANT 

. TRAINING 

The Ohne Beto te Wed THE SUPREME, SATISFYING 
ORIGINAL IDEAS 

GLENN (BONES) HARTZELL 

MARTHA 
FLORINE 

Star of 
Alice in Jungleland psp 

‘STILL WITH I ‘STH SEASON 

BIG LION ACT BUNT (SLIV 
oe SVEN BOUL WARE EN Noon lh 

uarete-STRICKLES-s=2| Ticket Sellers 2: YS pen, 2: ni 
SECOND SEASON 

“BESSIE HARVEY 
Original Prima Donna 

of the White Tops 

CURRAN 
| THE 
| MONOPEDE 

in: lena e PEGGY | aifome | 0" |LEBARON|DILLTAFE|_¢ 
6. H, BAUDENDISTEL ree ree ng A“1ST OF B 
seis toa [Oamren Awtel, Beit, Fas.) . E. DECEMBER” 
Seon Ts |gganevtncene rm | CROOKS | clown M 
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FEATURES WITH 

NG WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS © 
INDS, Manager 
}, THOMAS FRANCIS HEENEY, THOS. “SKINNEY” DAWSON, DUSTY RHODES, JIM CASSIDY, GEO. DAVIS. 
rON, Equestrian Director. 

Rex De Rosselli MABEL 

; Sensational Tiger Queen GARDNER 

Presenting undreamed 
of marvels with 20 full- 
grown beasts from 
Bengal. ‘ LOTTIE 

LE CLAIRE 
7-AND— 

E. F. MERSEREAU 

The only woman that 
actually does her own 
training. Peerless favorite of for- 

tune whose perfect 
performances with wild 
wonders from the jungle 
are thrilling thousands 

{MSATION OF THE AGES daily. 
USTI N Kl NG, THE rN pag 

PRESENTING SOME NOVEL peat ES IN ee 

porres HARR. X. CLARKE APPLEBY 

Still singing 
their way into 
the hearts of, 
the people. 

Playing Old Clown PRESENTS 

leking Mule Artist| THE CLEVEREST CANDY BUTCHERS 
S) COHN IN AMERICA 

dh JACOBSON, Balioon King. 4th Season 
Ticket Takers DOOLEY, J. 5 RANDALL, G2 8085, J. ELLIS | j 

ICE NITA 1919 1920 FRANKE 

WN oucuanan| KINKO {5 EesPaust 
‘OFFICIAL RED GROSS NURSE, | Feature Dancer in Alice in 

: STILL CLOWHING, BUT | RIDING MENAGE, HURDLES” |  Jungtetand, East Indian 
pee Menage NOT CLOWNING STILL | — AND POSING HORSES ‘and Peacock Dance. 
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AL. FLOSSO 
Punch, Magic and Lecturing 

FLOSSO, Challenge Card Manipulator of the World, will be 
seein Vaudeville this Fall. 

BACK IN HARNESS 
CARSON. and CAMPBELL 

KNIFE THROWERS AND RIFLE SHOTS 

™ | GRACE GILBERT 
FAMOUS BEARDED LADY 

‘The Descing Girl in the Saske's Den. 
‘The Lit Hawaiian Scake Enchantress, 

[SOME OF THE ATTRACTIONS WITH ALG. BARNES’ SIBE SHOW No, 1 soter tun 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
(Continued fronr paxe"4®) 

Wanted To Buy—Films 
WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS_THAW 250. 

CASH for Piece Ghddress MP. CO. 

beg > Deere LEee aie 
‘Wetingion, Disteict_of Columbia. . 

FREEATLIBERTY 
WANT SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS |= 

At Literty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 
HERNACER GND _OPEEATOR—Five. year exes 

feexnct, trombene, dri=ns; any good "pro od:ion, gis errthing when writing. 915° Went 122od Sk, ax York cit 
Burlesque and Musical Comedy 

iner_ and concession foe ‘MANSFIELD, 1110. Broadway, 
error AgESE FORCE 3 

perch concraionn B. HENZO, 326 Woot, fim Ss Grab Tatin_ Micklesn. 
PHYSICION—aceigarot in Femsoieacio; waa po. ion wh medicine company: ‘gt tetee” MocrORe cate Wiibnards_Cinvinga. Oba 

CHI yout _exprieore_ fo srl Sesee il of arate ‘Gesera Delia, sess Fe 

At Liberty’ Advietiséarents, 23-wordy: free of eharme, 

‘good tock company 
gem Si HANDRICK. “SIN Biogo Lit 
cara 

Fomine, be 

r ‘TIST—Alo can act a3 gmitant mADraCt ngina a ee pin Gia ial aba eS, 
‘To at WBaNTT J WILBER Box 81 Chale BERT J, ‘Si, Charlee: ton. feu ns 

(ON STAGE Ca aE TapanTY- soureitn: Soung aed ped ae g10 PitiserePennayivanis, 
Musicians 

At Literty Adverticoments,” 25 words; free of charpe. 

iL &, oF 3A DRUMMER Bons ana xriophone: incase ‘Bape or meme Fue re rah canoe orchestra. Td Fg 

In ‘Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

scfvice pant apa, ST? sain HRACICENDORE. 709 Merion 

Ny Franti Be. | gale 

‘Sod eae rt rae, Te Mootle 

500 amie HJ. 62," Beaiio, Wash, 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued from page a 

SURE, STONES Three Ridhedam ects for fair Zohneon'e Datertainere: “Cumberland, 0., 27-22. 
it, wire, ast aang, “iapeze "en saree Leys maser Stow, wry wh’ Bont 
So eta 108 Ne Nelson Eine. ‘Columbus, “ohie. is Gol, 12: Colo. 

Berthoud 

‘Wm., Georgia Tronbadours: Genera “Rigkernn 30; "a Er Le nab = 
McGuinn Family: Mcfallan, Ont., Can., 22-283 Bar River 18°22. ongte On.? Alto, B., 108; Onixbeltge 37- 
Rex Maii Who Kowa: (Plaza) Bloor City; Ta, 
Rito ‘Ghow: Munfordeville, Ky., 10-15; Bon- ‘alevilies 17222, 

le, Wan, O., Magician: New Hartford, Ie., 
aoe taiaee PS Warid War Var, Expo, Shown, Col. Avert Ritehte, 

age or 

Pn AND OPERA 

gel. 

we 
DAULOONIST AW LIGEREY—Fur all colorations BACoORISS ae BERET a 
wanted? iar two, A Vincetct, Lexington, 

font ist. “grata Sty Indlanapotn” tod 
BERR DEOING, GISTAY sig Ra, Boag, wis CENTRE ea 7 
tito, ie i oe 

q Bs MGS,  WEStBY, TAOUB-AY lbw ta 
ba Sa fhe world. 3 Bay 2005 Ber a tan To Pe a 

Rise Saphony tub (Cereate TaN) Kew 
‘York 38. 

Sp Tazznri: Carolina: Ann Arbor, 
\ * ges -Arboe: 

Mich, 1922, iia.” loon 
ent: craton rita "Se e 

Sazrow's american Gizlat (Oxstno) Washington, 
Saree Yaak: (Gryatal) Anderson, Ind, o 
azrow's Nitiy Nine Oo: (Grand) Dover, 0% 

Gaia RE STATE SHOWS Gs. eS, Seat Ya, 39; te Geinda Rota “alWasy fer a, a Soman aa Walle, Wea Eenmeage lars “Narincs 
‘Matin “& Noe Amusement: Ov.t Staunton, Dl, 

Man's Greater Shows: Trankfort, 30.15. Mane Greater. Sh Ey. fguty Wheeler Snore: Billets, a. Bey Shows! 
Mimie ‘Wor rorla Shows: 

ao ee ae ee ane, Ma eee aE use ee) 

. James ? 35. Aibamsora 245, 
Bross Daron ney Philadel- 

2 SAN CEACE Bo aad Pear | rece A, 
Pa. relaatey, 

‘pall atta EOE gid CALNE Hs, He ne 
expritce co. portable factine.” 
Snr Past” apnoids Se, “Now Castia, Fesnaytranie, = CARNIVAL COMPANIES  *432.,%, 3 Shows: Stamford, Tex, 10-185 

PI et garters hai i nae inzoNes Showa: Mocktind, TL, $0.35 Sil 
AX Liberty Advortisimenta, 25 worls, free of oROTDR, Mhich yon, Allen, Tom, W., Showh: Hadas Rice & Dormian Shows: Kinsas City, Kén:y 4 
ae oe. snows, ©. H. nndés, mgt: Steen, rae Montieat, Re, .- 
mast, ‘Améilcan Expo Shows: Hodson, 2 ¥ & Cherry; Shows: .Bivood, 20-29; 

oe tale paterson <ite aE SAE OHO, tamed Boon Stow: ation, mi 206; sae: 
Seon Mins, Cima: Coehertity Ashe“ Halabi Clty,” 8, 5 1046. r rs 
BL Xl Ge Phiaetoate ‘Winners: (Princess) Clty, === ARENA SHOWS. RUSSELL BROS,’ SHOWS ie ieian, 2s 

Reta Romo Re ae BSS BIANINT,” cara -Bilibuard, Chnctanail™ oni. rs, 0, Duy Grea! ier onlay tart 2a faba oh cam) eres A,B Hav. Bowe Carmel GEG =e spam 
Plewettsthoro musician: hom aed 

ae’ icra ‘ ey See Oe cere ‘St dsr asian’ RE Stevens Bros. Model Coa 
a nae i ‘Glew Park) Brainerd, ne, Ba Cowes’ Gen Seka, Fer. “* moyinnd, Shows: Me. «Pay 1025: 
TR iy en Ob, Be EDWARDS S crawtora & flimpbrey's Bon Ton Revue: Mod: BO On 3038. "Stanton teen pe iets 2008, 
Now York. . ot Sax City, Andef. ‘Ward & Wherry Shows: + Georgetown, Til, 10-28. 
PiaSier A TEBRREY—Laeaer Feat. etwas 0 are ny ‘Willams’ Standard Shows: “Futersoo, "N. d, 
Ytis ManSiiAr, 2h ‘Weidingtoo Ge, Bay Clu, cide. We Tatted Mowe: Hareiberg, 

At Utety Adiertioments, 25 words, treo of shares, 

(Priscitis) Cleveland, 
saucers ‘Ob, 847, Girls: (Ugelc} Gary, Tod, 
Rian ve 20% Lites, One: (Arvin) Btansteld, 
Keriocty, D Bette, Pao! Zatlee, met. (ytd) 
Loeb. Sim, > Rip Bip Moora Giite: (Gem) Tate 

time), Martine und & beri: Goi, (Pant 

crue Gaia) dines, By 30d, 2 

preg al DIAMOND ‘SHOWS | 
auso Help of all Kinds.” May 10 

tors, Maritan, Now Jermey. ————— 
‘Onnadian, Victory .Cireae Shows: ‘Woodstock, 

os are ag, Hy, Mae Mons: 22s, Wola area 
eed 3-18. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON.. 

eta ern en gen P38. 
Datour & szaitect Bue ‘Shows? Newark. Das 0-15. Rie Sara Polio Sxpo. Shows? Indlanspolts, 

- PAGE 97 ‘Aadreos ng. env, $990. 

a ei i th f 
Hate if ile | i i 

tee: yam tae 
a Shows: PinckteyviMe, TL, 10-16; > Sere sereaee 

N.Y. 1095; Aubin 
Tange ‘Great Empire Shows: Mea mF. 
Eeguuum & McOare Amuse 

‘Shows: Hartshorne, Ok., 10-25; 
Aree en 
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cour paBTZ8 AND CONDITIONS 
gar nape and address, f not exceeding ONE UNE" tn deagtn, “will be ‘pubiahed, properly eect tas Bisse, Eerie ate’ of #2 

34 ‘tof aa acceptable natures? % 
coe gear OMEDIATION OFFER 
10 year's mubncription to The Bilboat and yore june, aid addres Saray seried in G2 nia, 

as ise Cong tad Sates) trp to atrer. tubers who ose display apece arousing te ‘Suring the gears 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Boot & Inc., 200 W. . 3 nagt & Scott, Tae, 20, 42d at, New York 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES. 

3 Bey Sea wy, ace 
Sweeney Litho. Oo toes 20S" 

“e 
Bag iat ee, 
W. iath, Ne. 0. 

AEROPLANES (Captive) 
& Miner, 2067 Boston KY, O Corp.. 2 Rector st., New York City. 
AEROPLANES (Swings) 

4. FR By Co., Inc, 118 Mats ot., White Plains, 
8. Usell Corp, 2 Rector at., New York Clty. 

>jABRIAL ADVERTISING 

Bias 3. Couphes Si16 Falter st ‘Gitoage, ah. 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 

= 

AGENTS. (Commercial) 
GS show barinees, ihe Weadesvous, Sargass, England. 

AIR CALLIOPES ‘and “Automstio 
Calliope Co, 545 Market ot Newark, 

‘New Jersey. ‘Tangiey Mig. Oo., Muscatine, Jows. 
ALLIGATORS 

Florida Aligator Farm,. Jacksonville, Fle. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN-ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden st., Phila. 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

George Wertheim, 304 E. 23d at., N. X. City. 
AMERICAN DOLLS 

3. Allsto Mfg. Co., 1445 Walnut et., Oincinnatl, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS 
‘Jou, Weber, Pres. 10-112 W. 40%h st X.7.0 

3+ ,Rerseced, “Secy., 806 Fine st, BC 

Horne’s Zoologics! Arena, 318 Kelth & Perry Pig... Kansan Cig, Uo, W, din Leara & “Co., 600 Dotorom st, San 
‘antonio, Wins Mackensen, Yardiey, Pa, 

PUTNAM ANIMAL CO. 462 westerion St, Bun, New York. 
eat J. ead ‘462 Washington st., Buffalo, 

gE. ts Grand a Sew York Clty. 
MALS (Sea Lions) Capt, Geo, M, StcGuire, Santa Barbara, Cal. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
Go, 208 West Adams ct, ‘Gniergo, United Power & Decorating Go, 298 W, 40th a New York 

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden ot, Pailo- 

delphia, P: 
‘(AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES 

auromaric ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
1, Power. 90 Gola st. 
"AUTOMATIC. MUSICAL. INSTRU- 

MENTS 
A. Bernt, 216 N. 20th at... New York City. 
Tho Hadotph Warlltsér Go., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS 
That instantly furnishes Line of Business, Names, and 

Addresses of Supply for Amusement Enterprises. 

‘Montes Bros., 401 Broadway, New York City. angley Mfg. Co., Mascatine, Towa. ‘The Bucolpn Wertitzer Co, Claciasatt, Onto, 
BAND ORGANS Nocti Tooawanda, Magical Instrament Works, 

Bex a nora aival" Supgiy Cor, ‘city. 

‘S.. Pittsburg, Pa, ‘carpeater et., N. 

BASKETS FORCARNIVALS-PADDLEWHEELS 3; 
1H. SCHWARTZ £ CO. INC., Manufacturers, 

ington Street. New 229.231 Wash York Gity. 
Wabash Bosker On, Convers, Tod Ghatles Zing: © Cot S90 ‘Bresaway., New York. BASKETS—FANCY Kissel & Grahams feast Mister, San Fresco, BASKETS AND RugTIC WOODEN- 

Post Broadway, N.Y. Cy, 
BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS © 
‘Jno. W. Moore, 703 8th ave., New York City. 

BEADS 
Mission Bead Gn 2818 We Pico at, Toe Am igelee, Gate Oncniai Site. Co., Providence, BX, 

a. certain 

want. 

and address, in 

$15. 

PUT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS WHERE 
CUSTOMERS CAN READILY FIND IT 

In size Directory cards are smaller than the usual ais, but the loca- 
tion of the cards can not escape the eye of the reader if he is 

‘of goods. If you eo Ethodard Sees everlastingly at 
brings success,” small cards in The Bi 
certain to accomplish the advertiser's purpo: * 

‘The Billboard Directory is really the 1 "Buyer's Gulde” of goods used 
in and around amusement entérprises. Every day people refer to the 
Directory ‘for information as to where to purchase what they need or 

‘They can not miss your card, because the ads are carefully classified 
for easy reference. You need not contract for a year’s advertising, but 
to get you started and prove to you the value of Directory advertising 
send copy for four lines in thirteen iseues for $19.50, 

fifty-two issues for $12. Combination Offer: The Bill- 
board for one year and your name and address in fifty-two numbers for 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 
25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

looking for 

‘Directors are practically 

‘One line, your name 

. AUTOMATIC SWINGS 
A. B, Huntins, Patentee, Mason City, lows. 

Brlent Specialty Cot, $8 East Georgia sty In 

"House and 
z. Lake Side Park, Daytan, O. pees eae a pad 

‘1H. 6. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams st., Ohlesgo, “Titnote 
“Allan Herschell Co., Inc., North Tonawands, New Tore, 

oodiand, “Cleveland. rey th Full Go. S22 We otth at Cheng Mk ©. W. Parker, Lexverworth, 
Philadel jphia Tobeggan Oo., 130 Duval at., Palla, 
Public Amesemeat Co., F. 0. Box 427, Battl- 
‘more, Md. 

‘The Spiltman Engineering Corp., N. Tonawanda, ‘New York. sui Coldtes, 146 Opie ev. Broly 2, Seatac Novelty One GSS Ayeamre Gee Gas: 
‘The Ten-i (Oo., 252 Draper st., Indianapolis, 

‘United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 Noth 

BST Oasell Corp.c2 ieector at, New York Ott. Eier-Unger Cosstraction Go. Pitta: Ba 
ANIMALS AND SNAKES 

sary Barca, T2 Cortland st, New York City. 
BARTELS’ ANIMAL CO. 

44 CORTLAND ST... NEW YORK. 
Wn, Bares Oo. 42 Cortiand st.. BO. cig Baffato Bird Store, 65 Genesee si Buftaio.N.Y- 
Flinte Porcupine Farm, ‘North Waterford, ‘Me, Lodwig & Ladwig, 1016 N. Lincoln 

Tand, "0, 
‘Byam Mfg. Co., 182 E. 124th ot., New York City. 

BALL THROWING GAMES 
(Gon, 38 East Georgia st., In- 

Win 0 Bek & Go, 105 B, 3204 at, Cincimats 0, 
BL, Beane & (Go. ast W. Adams, Ghicaie. 
‘The Penn Novelty Co., 908 Buttonwood st, ‘Philadelphia, Pa. 
‘Sycamore Nov, Co., 1326 Sycamore st., Cincin'tt, 

BALLCONS 

Desplaines Th. 
BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 

ELTIES AND DOLI 
Bewset enti Oe aps Ela reaeetoaet 
Pils‘ Catalval Supply Cox ioe Sth aveNZ 
Heeht, Cohen & Co., 237 W, Madison st., Chl- 
cag0,, Tilivols. 

LJ. Herskovits, 95 Bowery st. N. X. ity. 

aer'Prissier, 20 East 17th st, N. ¥. 0. 

TOY BALLOONS 
g, Drscotica. | REX RUBBER & NOVELTY Eon'Se warren ‘Strete Wow Ye 
‘Tirn Novelty Co-, Tippecanoe C15, Fomuiig en Co Be Hattske ave., Seat- 
Shryock-Todd Co., 824 N, ‘Gon 23 

Broome at, NewYorsCi 
iSTRUMENTS: : 

Diste Susie House, 105 W. Madison st. Chicaro. 
at, Gistcage, . 

BIRDS AND PETS 
Detrott ira Stare, 261 Michigan ave, Detrott, 
ane BOOKS FOR STREETMEN 

‘Unlon Associated Press, 209 Canal st., N. ¥.. 

_ BURNT CORK 
‘MM. Stein Cosmetic Co.. 120 W. 3ist st., N. ¥. 0. 
BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 

SOUVENIRS 
Ensle Post Card Go. 55 Broadway. X.Y. Cie. Ni'Goldamitn & Dros., 160 N. Welle’ st., OB: 

‘cago, Ii 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ‘Tatboe Mfg. Co., 1825.Chestaut st., St.Louls Xo, 

baa net Co., 252 Draper st., Indianspolis, 

CABARET AND DANCING 
Garden) Kathe Bros, csilteotie, O-* 

CALCIUM LIGHT 
Cincinnatt Calcium. Light Co., 108 Fourth st, 
sucker Brows 60d Olive st, St. Zoats, Mo. Philadelphia Calclam Light Go.,Phlindelphia, Pa. 
St, Louis Celelam Light Co., 16 Elm at, St. 

‘Louis, Mo, 
CALLIOPES, 

ow ‘Hola & Oo., 1024 Vilet et, Milwaukee, 
‘Wis, 

| me 
WO 

Philadelphia 
Philadelphia, Pa. bavndemmzic oS 

sts., Chicago, Illinois, 
Penni 3. Sclaeck £ £0. 310-122 5c aye ‘Touraine Co.. 251 Caureway st. 
Well-Maid Confection Co., 101 “Wooster, ‘NY.0. 

CANDY BOARDS 
‘Hecht, Cohen & Co.. 201 W.' Madison, Obteago. 

CANES AND WHIPS 
Brazel Novelty Co., 1710-2ile st., Cincinnat!, 0, Levin Bros, Terre Haute, Ind. 
Newman Mie. €o., Git Weodléng ave., Cleve: 
Sprrock-Todd Co.,. S24 X. Eighth st. & oda fo. Eighth st., St, oats, 
Biager Brot, 82 Bowery: Sew Tore ‘eis. 
CARNIVAL FRONTS. AND SHOW 

‘Vaited Sates Tene = edie Gon ie Berth ‘Desplalnes at, Chicago, Il 
CARNIVAL GODDS AND CONCES- 

SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

r. New Tork Pes 

Hater Bros. 451 Brosdway, New York Ci Aitred Munsee, 212 Beat soi st, Kees Or” ———————— 
BUNDIE. DOLLS. 

Sansa, wit Wis: $2.00 and. $2.30: tual Dall Cow tno 7 Greens Sts New York City —— ae eo ee es ae se pny a.re Ono tr 
et ae 
Pradentiel Ar £ Rorelty Co.. Ine., 155 Woor 

Perry, $00 Bowery, New York Gi 
Frank J. Schneck & Co., 110-112 5th a1 7 Pane ae ae Ri 
‘inser Bros. £2 Bowery, New York City. ‘Top oy o., 235 tin ave., New, York City. 
ele Boe ‘Fed South Los’ Angeles at, Los 
(Chas Zind Co., 808 Broadway, New York. 

A 
Phila, ‘Toboggen Oo., 130 B. Duval st., Phils. 

CATALOGUE PRINTERS 
James S. Baldassare. 424 Broome St., New York. 
CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, CIRCUS 

SEATS 
Atias Seating Co., 10 E. 434 et, and 7 B. 425 

st. New York Ctiy. 
Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte st, 

‘Kansas City, onair Exchange. 6th, & Vino stx., Phile.. Pa. 
Balted, States Tent & Awning’ Co. 229 North 

‘Despiaines st., Cbicage, Il. 
‘CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 

‘58 Knickerbocker Argerican, Mint Brofucta Co, 
Boddy Bods, Inc. 357 257 W. 26% ot. N. YX. C 
Tae Hemet co, Goat prosdway, Chicinaat!, ©. 
Mansfeld Cs,, 227 High at,, Newark, N. J.” 

“° NEWPORT GUM CO’S SPEARMINT GUW 
aS om 10 actos, 

Rerpog, Gam, Co. Rewvort, By, es Co,, 41 N. th st., Ptadelphla, 
Stpennayivanie, Toisie Chewing Gam O0., Walter Gums 5, sa Tosipbine ees Brookkra, oR. 
CHOCOLATES IN FLASH BOXES 
Exclusive Sales Co., 100 West Walnut sty:Lou. 

isville, Ky, Bypass 
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Gramercy Chocolate Co., 7664 Watts, N.'X. 0, 3,3, oward, 6X7 60, Bearhora st, Bia Siorrison Candy Oo., 145 Jefferson ‘ave., Detroit, 
‘Michigan. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

Puritan’ Chocolate Co. Court st. and Oratral AbLast-A- 
‘sre, Cliclanatt, 0, 

CIGARETTES 
‘gsett and Myers, St Louis, Mo, 

CIGARS - 
exis Denebgin Sonn, T2224 Oak at, ae 

APPARATUS 
aw. Van Wyck, 2683 Colerain, Cincinnatl, 0. 

CIRCUS LIGHTS 

i i Little Wonder Gasoline Lights 

eS eps 
ciRCUS SEATS, CHAIRS T TO RENT. Ec tood, 1820 Detter avew Se Z, Clevelasa. 
a CIRCUS TENTS 
Foster & Stewart, Ine., 311 Pacific st, Brook- 

‘state wt, Boston, Masa. 
Talted, Stites Tent Awning Oo., 229 North 

cIRCUS WAGONS Wagon Co., Kaneas Ci War rrech Con Maple Shade” Re fee 
M, Stetn Cosmet X.¥.0. 
CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ORGANIZA-° 

TIONS AND UNIONS 
Actors’ Fund of America, 1476 Broadway, N. X. 
‘Actors’ Equity Apen.. 116 West auth st, N. 
‘Amateur Comedy Cinb, 150 East 30th ate N.Y. ‘American Artistes’ Fea., 1440 Broadway.N.¥.0. 
Seecistea Actors and" Ardstes of 
340 Broadway. N.Y. 6. asters’ Gluby Chrnegie Bail, N.Y, 

Authors’ League, 41 Union Square, N. x. 
Borlesque Club, ‘125 West 47th St., N. ¥. 
Cotholle Actors? Guild, 220 West 40th at, 

Film Pagers’ Clab, 138, Friars’ Club, 170 West 48th St.. N. ¥. 

‘The Little Club, 216 West 44th st., N.Y. 
Moring, Picture | Operators’ Local $06, 

Broadway, 1 SP ARC Wociviy, 89 W. Adth at. H. ” - 
gue of America, 1 W. Sih ot NZ Mase Siutaal Protective Union, 201 2. Soci 

xii Uaioe, N. %, Feteration, 2969 Lenox 
Seto’ Play, Lengue of America, 185 Madison ute Rl! 

‘The Pl ‘16 Gramercy Park, N. ¥. Fog RASGRMELTOT db Bee aon 
ad Meats Assocation, €76 Sth ave, N. X. Stage Soclety of N.¥., 8 West 40th st, N. X. 
Stage Women's War Hellef, £96 Sth.ave., N. X- Thestrieal Protective Union No, 3, i482 ‘Broad- 
way, Ne Xe 

COASTER CARS. 
Philadelphia Toborgan Co., 130 Duval st., Phila, 

COLD CREAM 
1M. Steln Cosmette Co.. 120 W. Sst at..N. ¥. 0. 

CONCERT MANAGERS 
‘Racut Blais Concert Bureau, 220 W. 420,N.T.0. 

CONFECTIONS 
3,3, Borart, S17 So, Dearborn st., Chteago, TH, 

"Candy Co., 145 Jefferson ave., Detroit, 
“Sichigan 
CONFECTIONERY MACHINES 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestnut st., St-Louls,Mo, 
‘COSMETICS 

‘Eyetrow Pencils, Face Eto.) hg Hees Co. (Cherrpola ‘mebylp): Heckester, 
4M Stein Cosmetic Co,, 120 W. Sist st, N. YC. 

COSTUMES 
Cernral Coatame Oa, 207 West Water st, Mil 
Chicago Costume Works, 143 N. Dearborn st, 
‘Booker-Howe Costume o., 3039 Main st, everail arse Laster Gontome Co StateTake Bldg, Oblenge, 
sag oe 28a. ssa Groans, as ira. Goetatne Co. 2 ‘Anges, Cal. 

CRACKER JACK 
Ryrkheim Bros, & wexmein, on “ Sancamon at im 

CREOLE SWEETS Agrrican Theatre “Concession, Co. ‘atson 
Tew Orican 

CUPID DOL! 
4, Allsto Mfg. Oo., 1440 Walnut at., Cincinnati, 0, 

CUPID DOLLS | 
ALALISTO MFG. CO., 1446 Walnut St, Clnclanatl, O. 

DECORATORS, FLOATS AND 

ett Deas 
‘rhe Billboard, Cincinnatt, 0. 

|AMOND JEWELRY 

AVERILL M’F’G CO. 
elt and Novelty Dolla, 

jaion Square, West, Now Yerk, 
Gumroca Novelty Mtg, a... Memphis, Tens. 

"Bon Gee" Danvities Ht, 
‘Dominion Toy aie. Or. Ted. 00 Frost st, ‘West, - Toronto, Ca: Dept. 1. 
mC. Evane & Go, ios W. Adige t., Fate a [Carntval ‘Sepply 6o., 120 Fist ave, 

lew York City. Fiocence Art Con, 2800 21st st, San Franelaco. 
MM: Gerber, 721-120 South st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hh So Hertovien, £6 Bowery, New Xerk Ol. Kinder & Gratam, 785-87 Sllacton, San Francisco, 

KEWPIE DOLL wics 
$25.00 PER 100 : 

A. KOSS, 2227 Bslmont Ave. Chicago. 

$2.00 and 
Wituat dstt’oa. ins. 97 Grevas Sts Rew Ye 
‘Alfred Monzer, 212 East oth st., N. ¥. C. 

Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 

2076-2072 oséee Aen ecu ne 
Bestection: Doll Co, 1144 Cambridge 
33 "rn ng Ons 250 Wheres sow ore City. Prank J Sneek & Oo, 0G? Sth ave, N. T. 

Base en OEE a tres ie acd ated, Bees aie ge Aatng Go 0" Nord colin 

‘Gawood ‘No 

ETINIE,” No, 14, Smale" ae Pe Shicked "DOLL MFRS: 160 N. Seale Sey Chieaen, 
Dattas Doll Mtg. Co. 2518%4 Main, Dallas, Tex. Bansine doit 65.; Baseises Uk 

bgt DOLLS 
Dress an 

ged, Dress CODUAnT A, FOr Or AU Lupenind Se, Now York Cy, 
Ho, Menkortts, 6 RES 
HE Hiorwits Gor) Soi Bresdway, 
DOLLS-SAMPLE ASSORTMENT Wos¢, "2 a Eerie 15-00; Compoution S0.0. £- HOROWIES G6, Tiel Broktwey, Now York 
Kansas City Doll Site. Co., S35 Bast 22th et, 
aD Rom: S857 Beliont Ave. Chleago, Dl. 

Novelty Statuary Co., 1368 W. Lake .s 
‘The National Toy ffs. Co., 415 Afarket, 
Regal Dott Bifg. Con, its Greene st, N.Y. OG. 

mreck Mercantil Co... St. Louis, 
Soe Novelly Go, 401 Watkins, NX. Tip ‘Top Toy Co.,’225 Tourth ave., New ork. 

PIPPIN”? sates Sunwear 
“are. 

‘Tent & Awning Co., 251 N. Desplaines, 

MANUFACTURERS tig pots, | PLAST! 
VENICE DOLL CO. 2430 First Ave., N.Y.City. sei 
Yinman & Posriman, 620 Penn grey Hittbore. ern. Doll ben ‘Bandowph 

‘Chicago, 
DOLL DRESSES 

Ba 3 Bi ndger, Tey On. C00ei0 Bine Island ave., New 

KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES *"*,,, cap, and 

ares Co., 604-05 Katisas City “rife Bldg... Kansts City, Mo. 
Al Meltzer & Co., 219 3. Tearbora st.. Chicaro, 
Unger Dolt Co., 800 2nd ave., Milwaukee, ‘Wis. 

DOLL RACKS. 

‘Donawanda, “Maurice Levy, 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES * 
Chatten Sates Co., 523 Walnut st.,Cincinnatl, O. ‘Harry BMeKay, 1530 W. Madison si, Chicago, 11 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1825 Chestaut, St. Louis, Mo. 

DRAMATIC EDITORS 
SEW, YORE MORNING PAPERS 

Sun and 

and 60th, 
: Sey ier eee 

7 SOW SOR EVENING PAPBOS ae bay ome SE Beale at ah ec a Ee a er Poa ait dia aS ae 
sgl fs Wen meten 20 Oreadney, eae de 
‘Brening Globe,” Kenneth ‘MacGowan, _ critic: 
“Wiise® Alison we ooS fpNew Sort Clty gs 
Tew Fork City. | tte MSP Broadway, 

Brening Mail, Borns Manta, Boom 1205, 220 ‘New York City. 
Brenlng World, Chartes Darnton, erie; Bide Dudiey, dramatic editor; Paltser Bldg, New ‘York City. 

vf Post, ‘Charles Coline, 22 Chicago. 
1, “The Optimist,”* 

Mass. 
BOSTON EVENING PAPERS ‘Boston Traveler, Katharine ze el rine Lyons, Boston, Mavb, 

Boston Record, FH Gaahinane 
Boston ‘Transcript, HH. T. Parker, Boston, Mass: 
BOSTON MORNING AND BVENING PAPERS Boston Globe, Charles Howard, Boston, Maes. 

(20 one expectatl ‘Son ed fo dramatic ‘uiticiam), ‘Baltimore, Nsriad = 

he ‘News, Norman Clark, Baltimore, “Md. 
‘The Star, Attes Slay Irene Coppinger, Battimore, 

GMO Walken, “Atlantic 
"Wm Casssboom; Jr. Atlantic City, 

XEW HANES (ome) EVENING exPERS ‘Times-Teader, O. W, Pickett, New Haven, Coon. ‘ogenal-Courice, “Arinur J. Sloane, New Haven, 
DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN- 

WAGERS 

Chas, 452 ‘New ‘York City. 
F. Ray Ccmatock, Princess Theater, N. ¥. City. 
Jobn Gort, 1476 Broadway, mee Py, 

EA 3 
Goetsi Theat,’ Enterprises, 1451" Broadway, Blorrls Gest, Cencury. Theater, N.Y; Cy. 
Arthur Hammerstein, 105 W. 40th si, N.Y. 
Ait Hayman, Empire Theater. New ork Chey. 
‘Arthor Hopkins, Plymouth ‘Theater. N.X. City. 
‘Adolph Kiauber, 110 W. 40d st, N. ¥. City. 
Stare Kaw, New Ametortam Theater. N.¥ O. Henry Miller, Henry Miller Theater, N. ¥. City. 
Oliver Morosco, Morosco Theater, New York City. 
Henry W. Savage, Coban & Harris Theater,N.¥.0 

& Oo.. Selwyn ‘Theater, New York 
‘J. J. Shubert, Shubert Theater, N. 

‘Gmith & Goten, Hodson Theater Bldg., N. ¥.C- 
Richart Walton Tully, 1482 Broadway, N.Y. C- 
‘Wendell Phillips Dodge, 1493 B'way. N. X. 0. 
A. H. Woods, Ettinge ‘Theater. N.Y. City: 
rea Zimmerman, Jr., 310 W. Toth st.. N. ¥. 0. 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS 
Signor Salvatore Cudli, 145 B’dway, N, 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass). Diste Music House, 105 W. Madison 
Tndwig & Ladwig sett N. Lincain et; Obleaso: 

. ELECTRIC BELTS 
‘The Hectrie Appliance Co., Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electvlc Appliance Co, Burlington, Ken. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND 

il Brkdge Oo J Seana m, 30 Aeneas, 
‘Universal Motor Co., Oshkoeh, ‘Wis. vis. bon 

¥.0 

ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
2.9.) Berteau ind B. Ravenswood Pe 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
‘Ohas. “Newton, $05 West 15th st., N. X. Citr. 

EYE BROW PENCILS = ‘Roctester, 
FACE POWDER 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Sist st., N. ¥. C. 
FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 

‘United, Faire Booking Association, 2025-45-6 
aEAIR ‘ehouUNDS Goops 

= Crane Waele 2 

eRe “Shaw Park Coast o,, 215 
‘Ditmas ave., Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

FILMS esatecturar, Desire in and Rental Bareens) SERGI Pita Brchange, 205 Book Bldg, Bek 
Uatrersal Fit Mepotactaring Go. Forty-eith az Brosdwey. New fore Cy. 
“aw Angeen f orsetaras 
FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 

ALL FABRICS 
‘Sodium Products Go., 536 W. 7th st., New York. 

FIREWORKS 
jimepcan Jtalan, Fireworks Co, Dunbar, Pa, 
Ne B. Bernabe ‘Bitg. Co.,” New 

‘Bymes-We fund Fireworks Co, 127 Ne Dear 
‘born st., Chica condi Fircrorks Col, Rew Castle, Pa, 

Manufacturing Co., Reading, Ohio. 

‘Fireworks Co., 190 N. State et., Chicago. Bite Pureworks Co,, “na Sri ave. Seattle. 
Iinols Fiseworks Display Co. Danville, I, 

ot Abierics, Imperial Fireworks Co “Iné., Boz 
‘G12, Schenectady, 

THE, INTERNATIONAL, FIREWORKS 00—ruab- shea ‘Pyrotechate 

International Fireworks Co., 19 Park Place, New 
RC Jemey City, N. J. ore, and Jersey City, a 

‘Metropolitan ‘Fireworks Display’ Co” 1504 Com- 
‘merce st., Dallas, Tex. Rewien Fireworks Dearbors st., Chl 

North” American Fireworks Oo., StateLake 
Pain's"Manhatisa Beach Fireworks, ‘18 Park 
Place, N- ¥. C.; 127 N, Dearborn et., Ohlcaro, 

Pain’s “iiy"" FIREWORKS 
New you 

FISHPONDS: 
Aneynetic Funpond Co. 206 Adame st Te 

sang ca Ea ee & 7 isat SF 
‘Goss Co.,” Detroit, Mi 

Tattea States ‘rent & ‘avaiag Co, 229 North 

FLAGS AND FEGTOONING 
Aunin & Co., 90 Fulton st., New York Oty. 

FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible 
S. Bower, 47 Lexington ave... New York, N. ¥. 

FOUNTAI NP PENS 
Ira Be Pamets, 61 Beekmar New York. Sen Ss Brander, ew Conk ity. Levin Brot, ‘Terre. Hautes BO". Mercantilo teasing Gor, 487 Canal st, ‘New York, 

BS, Ussell Comp., 2 Rector st., Now York Clty: 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 
Bayless Bros. fe Con, TOLTOG West Main st, 
aire "a caraival 8 SE SEE Sar Sehr og, hee ey SS 

FUN HOUSE PLANS Rigs Awosement Op, 698 Ellicott 54 Bota, 
‘Zarvo-Unger Construction Oo.. Pittsborg, Ps. ~ 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

Wm. Birns, 103 W. 37th st. New York. Louis Kuhn Stadio, 29 Sth ave., New York. 
GAMES. 

“a 'Oo., 126 B. 12m st, Cincinnat0. 
Et poe "46 Manhattan’ ave., Jersey 
nae Construction Co., Pittsburg,- Pa. 

GAMING DEVICES 
i. ©, Evans & Co., ENGINES 

GAS ENGINES 
E. & G. Lighting Go. dS We sO ab, %. 0. 

&. (Continued on page 56) 

Zar, 
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DIRECTORY 
GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 
Bays Brod, & Co; TOROS W. iis ot, 
Loaisville, Ky. Deere Glass Coy Vi . ass Cov ining, 3. 

GLASSWARE, 

The Lancaster fifass Co, Laseaste, Chia. 
Decorated Vases ind Gild Decorate’ Glasmware — 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE 
‘i. LAUBER, 8 E Couit-8€, Cincionatl, obi, 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. 
Gliake-Up Boaes, Cold Cream, Bic.) 

‘tela Connietie Oo., ED W. 4 Baader Broce ee BS 
. _. GYMNASTIC_ APPARATUS 

‘Ri Gimmons, 304 W..20%n at, New York Clty. 
HAIR GOODS Cintinon Eiie Co, Gib 8. Browaay, Los An- 

faMeuR MBURGER t TRUNKS, STOVES, 

‘Talbot He. te ae 5 St. Lous, Mo. 
HANDKERCHIEF Sea 

HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES 
‘Vigtor Inventions Co. Portland, Ore. 

‘The ne Sra oa ‘Corp., N. Totiawinda, 

LA AT. 8. & M. Be! te i OPERATORS ies, 150 W. 46th at, New Yorn, 

‘Sew. Yok, 
ICE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) 

Alga Cone Co, 480-482 , Frost at., Memphis, 
caplet cast 66, ise, 2th st., Bicrsinento, 
eee 
as 

wane da, de aes 3. F- oy. S Sid 
‘npians AND 1h tNBIAN cosTuMES 
Seats Novelty Co... Bie ‘Reston, Tulsa, Oxia. 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

‘ D, Gomt, 3 East With &&:, New York City. 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 

Bigs Beating Gon Sar Wert Midian eS “Saws at 
JAPANESE WALKING DOLLS 

ketrans 
Tedd Goes Sk NEN at 

Ppa TE ae nnd 

Sere Sree rae 2a Saw e 
EA. SEES Te 

Sie ter ae 
KN 

J, aps On, 200508 W. ntatlen ot, ORs 
BEG Ootee & Co, 205 W. Mdm sty CAS 

eng. 

mr Rat Bio; 289 

NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 
Bert Thompson, 203 Worth st., New York City, 

NOSE PUTTY 3M. Gteta Cosmetic Con, 120 W, Sist st.X¥.0. 
row wig 38th at 5.0. Novelty Oo, Iae ch ‘Bepineg ny Coy 2ORG0O. West ain hs 

z 
Ke GL 
Tite Wouder 

wig, Nein Yor faa 
Aster . Boies, 118 &. Sei ‘st, Chicago, 

ia ooo Tae a ae X. City. 
Serre a ca tea es We 

MANICURE, SETS 
Ton. Co., 306 W. Madissa r mm. age Se, 308 Z 3 HOME WEEK SPECIALIST. . =e Ecaiges Conds Gh, 457 Bovome wt, santo 28D Woot 
Biager Bross Sf Bowery, New York Otiz. OLD MILis 

aes MARKS 6, top 

miipferts 40" Cooper Bacsres New ore City. 
MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 

Fitegerala Bub. Co.,.18 Vesey st.. N.Y: Clty: 

Bests 

Boats, Machinery, Scene Sheds & Plats) Zazro-Cnger Construction Co.. Pittsborg, Pa. 
OPERA ene FOLDING CHAIRS 

‘Bought and Sold) 
cats Exchige Sa ioe we Phila, Pi 

Lg ORANGEADE _ 
American Froit Products 06. New Haven, 

‘Talbot 3if6. Co., 1925 Chestnut at. St-iovtaio. 
ORCHESTRAS 

ignate: Oceans C.. “a Fischer, mgr. 912 

ORGANS AND ORCHESTRI 

BERNI ORGAN CO. 
Uateeie Wat 200. Nas You 

OAT Beeaiatife oi, 18 frclvareby ae Di, Masao, Ohl 
wagner Sno cores, 8... Saat, Beoontrac HE: 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS a ntrament Works, 
atversat Filis Manufactaring Co., Bergy-eagith ne re, JOR onto, ‘25d Broadway, New York Cis: 
x MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
Bafta COD aes Bek ST cay: 
MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 

(ORGAN AND. oren oH neprTiOn ON HE: 
H, Phin, 1200 Gatiale ave, Ghicag®, tif, 

«PADDLE WHEELS 
Ho, Brana & Oo, 1522 W. dunia at, Chi 

‘Ohi: Robt, K. Staxbury, Isc., 164 5th at 

POODLE DOG: 

Perf .£ AND NOVELTIES 
RM, Davie Prosocts Ooy 1905-21 Carol ave, 
navi Bote & Perfume Co, Cambridge Blég., ‘Chicago, 1 
Superior Perfume’ Cc., 160 N. Wells st... Chicago, 
PHOTO ENGRAVING, AND ELEC. 

Central Eograying Co ‘Con One slg Piace, ‘Cincinnati, 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Bel} Stole, S51 Sth aves, New York City, 
Commercial” Photographie 'Co.; Davenport, Is: 
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 

PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 
EC, 

aorta toi PANS, {Elects 
are Tegan ae 

Star Muste Co., 9 East Harrison st. Chicsgs, 
PILL POKER , 

Ri Foret O0., HO Manhattan Ave, Jersey 

ago, I, 
N. Shure Co.,.287.941 West Madison st. On!- 
Singer Drotery,. $2 Bowery, ew Font ‘Gus. 

‘StergthelCo,, 217 W. Stadisoa at,. Chics; 

PLAY BROKERS 
Geitory Play Co., 1400 B’way. 
POCKET FLASHLIGHTS ANS BAT- 
Stanley Sales Co., 1397 Fifth a¥e.. N.Y. City. 

STUFFED ANIMALS, 
- DOLLS AND TEDDY. BEARS 

Chesiler Co:, $08 W. Baltimore st., Baltimore, 
& cas C. Erdts & Co. 1508 WP. Adame a. Char. 

PCO} INES magae ORCOR MSGI a, 

Pratt ‘Maebine Co., 2 Bi 
‘Talbot Mfg. Co.y 1825 Cheatant s¢., St.Louis, 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

‘mi, THE OLDEST POP CORN HOUSE IN U.S. A. on Gam. end Peanut Special WILLIAM 1. HAD- DEN, a COs (Nos a0, Heders- St, New ——————————— 
‘Wright Popedm Co., 1005 Geary st.; San Fran: 

_ PORTABLE sooKHousE ‘SPECIAL- 
trate ite, Co, 1898 Chest, St, Louis, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 

« Btivereal totse Cosy Orbkenb, W ‘Wis. 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
8 228 Trani Portstle Skating Bink Co., 1828 Agnce 

Mtg. 
PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 

American Pennant Co., G6 Hanover at,; Boston, ‘Massachusetts. ayland's Berk Bros, 643 Broedway, New York City. Ayn ees more, 
MUSICAL GLASSES 

A piginato, 012 Napier ares Ried ae on 
cater a irision ‘st, 
SESE car tea oi x. ow. 

.M. D. DREYFACH | : 
Sroses BAS eentehsy 

MiisicaL | INSTRUMENTS 
j,aumatig’ &, Hand Fiayed) 4021 Independence ave, Kansas 

pec ea 
‘Jeukins Music, Co., 1015 Walnat ¢., Kansas ‘cits. aio. 
oka fork, Sangieg! Mig! co, Mimeeditsé, toma. 
JAUSLIN, SIGNS AND BANNERS 

Saipliber ‘Compaity,’ 729. Seventh 
woenay Ido abs: Wr. 19th BENTO, EN! PI NY. ARCADE MA CHINES 

PROS? ew You ond. ” 

wilted States Tent A Awning 05, 209 North Despuainee te Chieage” 
conn ORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
Cngonn, Typewriter. Co ee ‘New York, Sap 

Francisco, Grote, 
Magle Co. Bertin Wis, 
POSTAGE STAMPS 

Madghetboct ‘Podtice Stamp Exchange, 125 W. 

ngARD MACHINES 
~— Go, Daydark st 

SEE ES cx tow be so 
egeatown Heerotrye Oo, 1119 8, Halsted sts 

“POSTCARDS 
Basle Poot Card Co,. 888 Bitte aeaie Voetat” Cara Oo New York City. 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA: 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
od Specialty Co, Dayderk Bldg. St 

tye Cow, B12 Plokney st, Dublin,Ga, 
POSTERS (Hand Painted) 

*SHEMIUM’ PACKAGE CANDY, 

nM. Ze Co ‘Broadway, 



The Biltboara 

RUZZLES AND TRICKS 

Bee Tagal Con’ Dept. 45%" Orhkow, Wie 
REGALIAS AND DECORATIONS 

gagle Regaila Co., 25 Nassau ot., N. ¥. City, 
RINGS, BROOCHES,: SCARF PINS, . 

Ly Hagn Co, 200506 W 7. Madison sta Chicago, 

orlestat Sifg. O%, Provitence, B. 
ROLL TICKETS AND Book sTAies ovelt Ticket 06, 190-740 N. Franklin at., Ch'go sldaon, Lithegkaph Co. Newport Ritionat alte Ga Statin a: ‘Ticket ‘Coor dbamonin, Pa. 
Waites, ‘Willtams & Lick, Bt. Smit, Ark. - 

ROUGE 
Bic Goundle Go 20 W, Bist at, N.C 
, SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
i AND SALESBOARDS 

‘ago, TL ng Oo. 200906, Wy. Masiain st., one Eee Oe. SO wees oe age 
men We peo e, 2049 West Ven Buren’ ‘Ghlcago, ops, Sorel, Gop, SWGSIT-SiS Mumia Bide, 
Gin, fs Jones & og 3O4T BN. Wells et, Oe 
cprioae Merchandise Oo, 68 Bowery, N.Y. 0. 

LIPAULT.60, "feck 1034 Arch, Stee 

Méditsod st, Gatcaéo. 
Sey Bing og Novel On, Bin Ne Cajitat ‘ote an singer Brow. 2 Dowery, New York Cis. Fig ouraise Gontecdonery 0, S3h ‘St Citseway, 
Boston. 3 irene North United Biatee io Awitny Oo., 235 

BEACH § 
3022-24 Wad. Ai 

J. De MARTIN SCENIC CO. 
Designers, and, Producets of Soentry "of Distinctive alle. 543 8, Los Angelos Sb, Los Angeles, Call, 

SCHELL’S- SCENIC STUDIO 
581-583-585" South High St. Columbes, Oble. 

SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 
M_ armbroster & Shi, is Paost of, Colembas, 
sit Bucacs states, 10,¥, 20th at., Chicago.111. 
Dope RPE ILS Aneine Oi, meli8 a: 

SCENERY and BANNERS TPS? wR 
cr ‘Tell us what you need and get our Pri ‘TL Gat, 

ENKESOU, 8 aioe 
Pines, 010.400 W, ln atic WE. Eevee BUS. 
‘The. _Mrérs-Carey 500" Market st. ray, Station, 
ok aren Sp et 
‘sédorg Melalg Oo,, G28-627 E. Usth #8. alted, Srates tent ears ‘€o,, 239 ‘North 

Desplaines at... 
airersat. Scent ngreret Scent ie rt Sain, 250T No. Chine 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grits, 819 Spring Garden ét., Phite, 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
John Hi. Young, 596 W. 20th at.; 
National Seente 

SECOND. HAND BEANO INSTRU. 

Disle Morte House, pt W. Madison st., Chicago. 
SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS: 

Amertean Ama ican Amaseniant Ases.,. 60% When ma 

SERIAL PADDLES 
Tale & Carnival 8 ave.N.T.0. Srith Printing Gan HE81 Vino nee Cincisast, Os Netooa Ticket Os, Suameria, Virwtn & Pearlman, 620 Tena ave.. Pittsburg. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
3% Dickman On, Ine 265 8, Mata wt Toe 
Roly emueao & on, S027 Soati Irving are, 
tnt Tia SAE 

E. R. HOFFMANN & SON 
217 sooth rSlOGTING: GALLERIES, 
Laos ee 

aw 7, SMTi MFG. co. 

azar Wi Van Doras Ske Ene, tm, 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

Ackerman Quigley Go, 115 We Fifth et, Kan 
Ger apead aera boned cence 

saeitie te, Bate gx, Loe ial Bia Frgnes-Yalgatioe Oo. 717 Minion we, 
2 aap bevahagers 

Hennegan & On, S11 Genesee Bird, Giscnmat, 

Jerdte) Show Print, 211-218 Tastitate Place, 
3 lng agatha Gs, ne Ht a, 
Planar Fristoe Co, Fourth £ Mts; Sewtté, 
Fine iv, Peitt & Tag. ‘House; Cisithim, 

ae Bow Bite, Ta ay es, seats, 
IDE-SHOW PAINTINGS 

Dougherty Bros.” ‘Tent & Awning Co., T4108 nts! ath t,, Bt Louis, Mo. 

ORE Raa ata 6 awe 0 North Deeplaines wt, Chicago Te’ 
SIGNS ATs. 

‘Sweeney Litho Co., Inc., 251 W. 19th st,,N.¥.0, 
‘SKATES 

Citeage Roller Skate Co., 224°N. Ada, Chicago. 
Toha H, Williams, Riehinond, iad, 

“ SKEE-BALL 
Skee-Ball Co., 2015 Bodine st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Sanicha Gum Co, 3624 Cottage. Grove ave, 

Tndianapeitn nd ‘The Exhibit: Supply Ca, 600 6, Dearborn st., 
‘Vance Supply House, 415 8. Robey 6t., Chicago. 

SLUM GIVEAWAY. 
Bejlén Bros, & Gon, TOHTOS West Main st 
+ Louisviile, Ky. 3 

BROWN and BROWN Te eae 

‘Hinde a Graham, 7o00 Muscon, Gan Francisco, 
SMOKEPOTS - 

M, Wagner, 24 Park Place, New York. 

ik. 
SONG SLIDES ‘Standard Siide Corp., 200 W. 48th st, N.Y. 0. 

SOUVENIR JEWELRY AND NOV- 
* ELTIES. 

i Broadway, ad 

H. SHAPIR: tong’ Bar Pi, Tnlaiod Reade sar 35 diss NST Sek Be, pe Ehryeck-oda Ge. e24 N- Binith di, St teal, 
Singer Brose ‘82 Bowery, New Mae alt 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Artinr B. Albertis Co., 7 Fulton et., Brooktyn. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
1 isd Beet Fon By how Yee, 
SPARK_INTENSIFIERS 

Automotive af¢, Go...443 Plymouth Court, Chie he ba: aPIRIT GUM 
1M, Sietn Cosette Oo., 150 W. Stet at, N. ¥. 0. 

SPORTING GOODS 
3.0, Ryans & Os, 553 W. Aor st, Ohcare, Bint & Gel, “too We: ves at? entcase, 

STAGE CURTAINS Leos Kans Stouly 28 SE 
STAGE HARDWARE 2.,B Queer WO We bacon ey yeaa, New Sons 
STAGE JEWELRY 

Arthur B, Albertis Co., 1 Fulton, Brootlyn,N.E 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Buia * ryrent dath at. Rew 

Mariinka & Co, 493 Sixth ave. N. X. Oliv. 
STORAGE 

Gay Storage, (Theatrical); 2299 W. Heity st, 
Indianapolis. Ind. 

STREETMEN'S SUPPLIE! 
Berk Bros., $45, Broadway, New. aay, BepchmanrWyeliet Os. B27, Weet Mbticen st 
shire Garalee 60 SE ofan, tesa, conte earbenh at. Pale Pal 

Sere a Ott Vinee a He 

“ares, RPE ee SE via we oniergo, 
Mantér Brothers, 201 ‘New York Cus. Newaaa, fpr Oo, Wondaag "ve, Clove: 

toad, 
Ns Mercantile Trading Oo. 207 Ganal st, 
Bheyoe 

a, STRIKING MACHINE, MFRS. 
‘Moore "Brea, Meh z 
Splimey Ekelecenag Gorpsy Reeth’ Toaawands, New Xork. 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 

GATOR NOVELTIES 
‘Mr. Joveph Fitischinay, Tumpd,” Fld. 

SUPPORTERS 
a Kennard, 249 West 38th at, N. T. City. 

SYMMETRICALS, 
Joho Spicer, 98 Woodbine #f.,. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

‘TATTOOING SUPPLIES. 
Edwin B. Brows, 03 Briégo st, N. W., Grand 
2. 2 Teate, 1019 Vine st, Gincianat, Obfo. 
‘Bert ‘Thompson, 208 Worth st., New York City- 

CHARLES WAGHER & 
10 & U1 Chatham $q, and 200 Bowery, N. Y. City. 
‘Charles Wasner, 11 Chatham 6¢., 208 Bowery, 
PREACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

ft. 8. HL Lingerman, 705 N. Sth at, PRit'phis. 
TELEPHONE HOLDER 

. QPhoxe Hands Free) 
, Katasies Hang Appliances, 2000 Washiigtont 

- TENTS 
American Tent & As (0a, 307. Washington: 

‘ave., North, Minneapolis, Aion. 
Anchor Co,, 100506 Watér st, Evans 

J.B. Aschenbech Harness & Awning Oo., 349 Plane st... New 
8 iitewons Ledewosd, Seventh sind Wyantetto ote, 

see oS ‘Soo.gea W. Main ot, Toole 
F., 3, Dar, cof. Wimt; Santa Fo and Hotes 

Foster & Stewart 
Fulton Bog & Gottoa Kem, Zork, St 
ete Ee 
‘HentiX-Laebtert™ ‘826 Howard, Sen 

‘Francisco, Cal. Geo. . Hoyt Co., 2 8, Market st., Rosto Miss. - 
fe Co, 114 W. Main st., ‘Norfolk, 

3, tba, Phltadetnbia, Pe. 26 Sanat oe o ‘New York. City: 

.. Obicago, HL. 
TENTS TO RENT 

And for fale ~ 
F. J. Bureh Mfg, Co., Pueblo, Col, Downle Bros, 044.8. San Pedro, Los Angeles, Poster & Stetraet: 371 Pacife st," Brosklyns NE F Sydere & Gaz Date, Sich, i se Mere, 247 Futon’ et, ow 
wis" more Co, 229 N, oe Rae & Seatas co, Desptuines 

THEATER CHAIRS 
Steel Furnitare Co. Grand Rapids, Bich. 
General Seating & Supply Co., 26 B2%nd,N.¥.0. 

THEATER TICKETS 
‘Coupon 

THEATRICAL, BAGGAGE ‘AND 
Jone We geamnes, a2 W. Seth at. Now Toit Theatrical ‘Transfer & ‘Storage for all 
ee x 
THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADULE WHEELS AND DEVICES” 
Kallajian Expert, 1930 Washington st., Boston. 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

‘SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULINS 

Riyest Ouanmrer, 22 Hoekman st, N. J. Oty. Cias. a GL Ann st., New York 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

EFFECTS 

THEATRICAL PEHGLSTERER ANG 
‘Virie Kita: Stato, 296, sth aves New Tove. 
B Welt 0 sen ascot 68 eB. Fa 

HL ¥, Bright, Promect Big. Cleveland, 0. 

ea ee mentees eee 

Ansell Ticket Co, 730740 N. Frankiin ot, 
Nat | Ticket ci. ‘Shamokin, Pa. ‘Mesa, 

‘Weidaay ‘Willnsse & Lick, Wes Salthy atk: 
2 TIGHTS 

B. APertis Co. 7 Foltos Brooklyo. 
‘Works, das 'N- Dearborn st 
Costume 06, 3096 Mata’ et, 

Haverhill, Mess, 

: J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 

ce ee Se 
TOILET GOODS AND SOAP 

be at Sek re, Chleags, Ti, tt 
‘Woot Segmarty sn, ‘aves Chev: 

‘TOY DOGS: 
Bazleng Bros & Co TOLIOO West Mate te 

TOY AEROPLANES 
Novelty & "21 Divisio: Court, Siena 7 

‘ML Kotler, 608 Sixth Rew York Oty. 
‘Monroe ‘Trunk Co., 1390 'N. X. City. 
‘Newton & Son, 50 Him st. N.Y. 

UKULELES 
Kindel & Graham, 785.87 Mission, San Francisco, 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 

e City. 
ccthaia Comb Co. 196 Hust 26th ot, N. ¥. 0. 

UNIFORMS 

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES Acqermin & Haris, 281 OUPerell et Gem Fran 
wis cen WP Siege, 106 aerast gs Newark, 3.3. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 

io, Syack'& Son, 102 W. Hurrson at, Chicago, Saviiaka @oy40y Stith ave: Se" e GUS: 
WAFFLE MACHINES - 

‘Tathot Mfg, 00:, 

‘WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS 
no om oi Detvott, Ml, 

TERP! cca a WATER ROOFING 

WHIRL=O.BALL sere 
Panapela, Io, 2 

-_. THE WHIRLPOOL 
©. D, Gaptell, 9m Brokdway, New York City. 

‘wics 
Atez Macy 002 B., ot ave. st 434 et N.C 
G. Shindhelin, 100°W. 46th st... Ne exe City. Zasder Bross: Tae, TiS W. dath oer Re. CHT, 
WILD WEsT CgsTUMES AND SUP- 

Hooker-Howe Costuio Of, 5098 Main et. Giaversil, base. Queries ‘Shipley. Rensas City. af Vieatis Store Gaddie Co., ZIM ‘Market, Sax 
Franctsco. Ci. 
WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES Suorgens Jowelry Co.,.53 Chambers et. Re 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELUe 
AND NOVELTIES 

ig, Hatten ead. Ravenetond Pact 
Bixte Music Housé, 165 W. Madiron st... Chicaz> 
BE, Street, 28 Brook st. Hartford,.Cor. 

2.6.0 
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CIRCUS sipe‘sow MENAGERIE 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 

MAY 15, 1920 

WRITE US 

SOUTHERN IRON 
EQUIPMENT C0. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

WAVE LOTS OF ‘EM 
SNAKE KIN 

BROWNSVILLE, 

TENTS ‘SHOW TENTS, BLACK TOPS, MERRY-GO-ROUND COVERS. 
pa TOPS AND 

‘FACHUDI CATS. SIDE SHOW BANNERS. 
DOUGHERTY BROS. & AWNING CP. 
118 South 4th Strovt. ST. LouIs. mo. 

SNAKE S, Fised Sate To Handle 
SS RS ca sae FAS, Laredo, Doo W. Odell Lears, Mer. 

‘PRODUCING CLOWN 

KENNETH R. WAITE- 
Ea Recto Yankes Robinson Crean 

TEXAS SNAKE FARM 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. Wie awe pieuty ‘Beahes sacl tay wtih onde, 

SHOW STUFF 
Te far free sDargnin Beoktet.e 

THE R. H. ARMBRUSTER MFG. CO. 
_- Springfield, Ul Winoie. 

[SHORT STAY 
For Sells-Floto in Ohio 

ARTHUR F. SMITH 60. § 
MAREES , 

ot ENTS - 

TEL—t005 CANAL 
261-267 Canal Street, New York 

‘Wm, Pick is visiting on the show: the first 
Hime that he bas been Back eiace the opening 

ap “ths i “96 Years’ Reputation Back cf Erery Tent 

GOSS cinvas 
Carnival Tents 

Send for Catalog and Second Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

TENTS 
_. SHOW AND 

CARNIVAL 
rg,ce Nashville Tent & Awning Go, 
aces, H. @. HUSBAND, Mgr, Neshvitle, Tenn. 

MUCH RAIN IN EASTERN OHIO i 

New Philadelphia, 0., May 6—Howe's Great 
Yoodon Shows, playing the emailer towns of Bastern Ohio,” encountered rain 

ity 4 t h ne ; i i 
ng Et i i Peres + site 
yf 

E F i F, ei 

v i 
BRAY’S DOG & PONY SHOW 

Opens at New Germany, Minn, May 15 
‘Wm. J. Bray's and Pictare Show 

genset toy ther Soe Ae 
‘weather wan very cold anf’ aieagresabies 

OPENING POSTPONED 
4. 3. Evans Motorized Circus To Go 

Out Ten Days Later 

Massttion, 0., May €.—The Bvane Motorised 
Cirens, scheduled to open here May 1, ‘will not 

Sougurate its seasen until next week: "Due 

‘twelve dogs, 

and Midway Fronts 
E. J. HAYDEN. & CO., Inc., 

— ELEPHANTS STAMPEDE SHOW AND TENTS 
Mite. My Mey S—It te reported bere from CONCESSION 
Reree t mf to ihe Yankee Hoviosn Cirenswhicy ,, $T-LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. tog tbe Doard.. He wes also Prom. exhibited at Quincy oo Monday, stampeded at (012 Market Street. = ST. LOUIS, NO. 

Rent io all amatenr thectrieal enterprises and local amusement park. ‘The animals were Inet and Mtavonte affeire. He ie survived by gwimmlag in a iake when LIVE AL Bis wite, ae son end mother. the water and. grabbed on 
led over” thelr” Keepers, 

LG. BARNES CIRCUS fences and ruined lawns. They were captured Thowands on hand. dea} of excitement, five miles %,490.00 misn! rou "No, one was injured. bie ae 
Did you took thre 1 Fist tn this to OF. HENNEDY'S AQUARIUS Wow Putts tac ratte ue? There may boa letter 

THE BEVERLY co. 
218-220-222 W. MAIN ST.,, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Phone, Main 1594. [Private Exchange, All Departments, 

i get our circular on Novelty DOLLS. Live concessionalres, 
‘The FINEST DOLLS at the lowest prices z 

made Tents = 
eis | 
ag 

Get onr prices on Concession Tents. Tailor 
and PROMPT deliveries a specialty with us. 
Side Show Banners expressed three daya after receipt 

WALTER €. DRIVER, orders, Our work pleases ALL! 
Zrermety ot chirnce, 

=The BEST Show Tent House in. the World = : 
‘TAMAADEATEALALOOSSBUUT EEA UOUUL DOT HUNUNUUDDOREURDOOOUEAUOEOD 

Malay Sunbears, Monkeys 
ERRY 3. PLY wanh ho Wasbltatse Bhs adtas H. - 

‘THE HUM BUG CIRGUS 

ee 

Faun 
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Read What They Say! 
United States Tent & Awning Co., Chicago, II. West Baden, Ind., April 24, 1920. 

Gentlemen—It is with great pleasure that we advise you that we opened our 1920 Season today with our entire lay- 
out of new tents and banners made by you and which we ordered six weeks ago, completed in record time and received 
in plenty of time for our opening. We have found everything satisfactory and feel positive that they will give us good 
satisfaction. Appreciating your excellent service and assuring you of our future business, we remain 

Yours respectfully, | (Signed) HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOWS CO. 
BOWERS, President. 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL TENTS AND BANNERS 
"LARGE STOCK OF NEW([AND SECOND-HAND TENTS AND BANNERS. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 217-231 North Desplaines St., Chicago, Ill. 

‘UNDER THE MARQUEE 
MT. VERNON 

CAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
MT. VERNON, ILL! NOIS 

Builders of 

FREIGHT CARS 
of every description 

FOR SHOW PURPOSES 
Either steelor wood. Please remember in dealing with us 
you are dealing direct with the manufacturer, first hand, 
saving all middle men’s profits. Send us your inquiries. 

rman, of Noribellicy N. Yn wae 

mals BE. Cooke and Gorse H, Degnon have 
m boldiug conferences in New Xoik of late. 

pated Bites Th Bt oa 
Monkey wae bora, fo Salle and, Toms pitgunes ofthe ctman-rinseh Show, Enelis, exam 
ee ttolmer, trap Grummer Jes? season with 

on Wailer t Skala Show, fs tile Gcuron with 
Kelley's Dance Orchestra. 

ain Oireus wilt” ow Mar- 
see van Ry Bh the ret, circus, ta 

Rat town for thive 7 
Meltland and, Lortor write that, thaw ase en- oping. Oe greatest tour of thelr lives with ‘he 

Sim sng Circus ‘Company. 
orse Mover, weneral agegt of, the John nabiacss Glecuns was in New’ oek Anat week {op several hours and very busy. W, B. (Bi (Pmty) Selvage, contracting agent of 

Sovertising car at ing ork on the tos gas beck oa ai We 

of Rosai nea u'et Maes 
3 en attendance the = Pe a Texeysmyct ty ce Aaah ee = roe & Sel od inc etaooe a foe fon price ot admiasies, “same oxy oper 

D. Speltman ae — 
wet a ip of circuses puiigt Bs eton the Oran ‘cheater, 

‘Yop recently, were Seb! aaa a 
Jack Koarns, manager of Jack Dempsey, 1x Hider, and’ Wine ‘King, lackiscs.” Sam. echt 

regered ta) Rew ork at ain ratag accom Ferards to, Al. ‘Conlin’ and Whitey Jonas, of fined’ by @rank ©. Spellman, etopping at Sook Bros,’ Oireas, 5 
ote aston. Quite a lore fount wag, polled off at Ween, 
4n old cxnvagman fens in Fea et Mosk Decree Og soeets, tee bit ‘Hie tea ment buck ipSSrouday and Kinsey and Stark Prisble, of the ‘unt 

Toprted it dea burleage show vith gis Set, and Beadle 'E. Boyce and H. D. oe B22 "Uog, pony"and monkey” chorun’ the’ AG. Allen Sastre! Shows. Av the layed ‘Waco one ‘day apart peace prevailed 330 
Jeck Metntosh, ‘an old trouper Afianta, OA ST LOUIS MO NEW ORLEANS, TA, ad Sha a ga esas tens Scien ea ee eee - ety Spat i == 
gs P00 Ten 2, et Sd Bing naa! ot UE ee Ss aad Bip fanatt ‘ance ced a ar 

situs Cire ‘Panama City, and SPok PAS ae Sve, GE iy ot Dein A, i tee es 
them with offers of a Fi i ¢ a i : ih Sew tty ae th = ee ee ee 

KUNKELY-MADE oa ta aot 
SHOW AND CARNIVAL TOPS taint theater 

EXACTLY THE WAY YOU WANT ae 

SEND. FOR LIST OF NEARLY re St 
NEW TENTS: IZES, 20X30 UP. Fo cesses at m 

NEW YORK TENT & TARPAULIN CO. ees rs 
ANTIC AVE., > - BROOKLYN tops this season, having canceled thelr en- 

Trenton, ¥, 3. ia at 

es “TAYLOR TRYNKS = 22n ergo = sora ren 
he sound ate ‘writes et jwan has ‘sent Sot 

ase Fee ee tat Ry SOW. dtth St. NEW YORK, 

: genre 
at ereey std, played since 

tp putilog powine 
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The Billboard 

JOHN ROBINSON'CIRCUS 
Business Continues Good 

ter owing -.at Cine FS a nal", Middleton capri 30) and gave’ treet 
Fee Ere ae rato ot ie es itch well oto the might, making it "noea y tor alle ; 

{ 

‘oa 08 20. <n Drieht and eet end. Daag ‘ania. thorvtaree 
Professional: roller skating champlanabip of 30 World at’ Riverview Hinks MUlwaukes, with Ed die Krahn, of Detroit, esconds“iodney Peters, 
of St, Louis, former title holder of this ¢% crossed the ling enira, tat it did not count 8 

‘Gogzie Golston. took. the teed. at the etart, and- held St for four laps, when Cont epurted abesd. 15 
held the lead for three teps, ‘thea Colston agaia Jumped ahead. ‘Eddie Krahn, midget speed de. mon trom ‘Detroit, then put-on a: Durst of speck 
and led the eld for six laps, when art Launey, Sew ‘champion, went into the lea 

38 

utmost capscity, at and night, being 

BOA CONSTRICTORS, RINGTAIL 
MONKEYS and OTHER ANIMALS 

AR TELS, nmap 
RICHARD BROS! SHOWS a 

are_troving 
fsio'andsiuldy' rout "Toe, ebow {8 carrying F °- Tlirge spread of canvas for en overland tod fe ‘being. transported "by" Bftern  wazous, 

en Steady jol Paid Posrte, Post aie. 
DTT) 

GEAENADEHUGDUUDEAITOAUNAEE 
p and ‘of Re'diechow tope, Will Walker Bas’ tho. eniks 

bouse, assisted by ‘T, Johnson and Sam Wilson. 

Bestia OF ALL KINDS | a 
ih tare, loop walking: 

act; Kitty Mae Erwin, contortionist; “Mrs. W. 
©. Bi ‘wire: 
Prof. Will head-belencing  trapere: 
Lawl IaStarr and Nell Brown, tight wire 
artiste; W. ©. Richard, mule Burdie: Kitty Bt 

F SUE JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 

Garleston, We Ven, May, $—Three suits for ig ee Carte opened ite summer season and in drawing the Sas Reser ee Secrpin Loulee ‘teen, all'of wham. allege thet vat ne tomonct Bae ae diay ily 2 aod, 
‘Sere Injared fn ‘the recent performance of the. 26. Following this she will play several other re Wien & racing Doves HUNGied Aeros Peannyivania cogagemeates 4 {ie ropes tate. the crowd: “Georre, ‘ia ‘aint Oak “usenet toe creo, wore halted tn the Harbor, 20 good at 
tachment was served. A” bond of “$20,000 Hon Ap: bdhss wan produced, at tho sinters 

rollep tee 
UNDER THE MARQUEE ‘pictures try to pie 

"(Continued from page 50) patjonal . role ba 
\Yowis Bayne, ‘who operated. portable ak im the. North nat seswon, cored’ agent Hon with the Grown Cork’ & Seal Go. of Balt fepiay, oto an aactane soles mans, aud Bis Fk a Geese wil ‘his reason Uy Chester A. Gor, fe apy Who has brea is oor muonger for tree Joe 

rapldcdire. circus RINGLING-BARNUM SHOW Mdeteripton thra’a to hours pr ofa. ig. tie “April Mothers and” Hesse “bite appetae hed ater 
ith a Will Play Canton, O, August4 .. 

‘and 
"Areal ‘Wild West performance Was The Fort Worth 

se ef Mey S haa the tl i t i iu ; f | / H i H ' ‘ zl ae ‘on : nese 
days, and a thirty. {SF 4gene for Soe 
nicies  sangestty, Oe ‘amu 4 doi ‘the. fact that the teense £04 

SEGEY. $50" t0 $200 a day, for two performances 
DRISCOLL LECTURING 

‘New: York,» May’ &—Bmmett Driscoll, * well- xaown Thespian, hae deen “tecture wets Goatees” Mancu. of Livia 

Fr Saek Ogiesby, “Ba Boyle (Ghorty 80 Tus azure. ftehe's Park, Denver, to roa ble big cances- rabie ‘pai ¢ ‘Gharles’ Re (Blackie), Jultos, Biucker, ‘Gita which plars in Fort Worth ‘Bole, Oecur Mayer and Mid 2. verteran of the old school of "Tez Grover’ impomitle apsote. Sean inthe prime of bi timist_ ever con: as a noted. dancer, 3 
tigi 

i et i i ih 1 4 i i } I if 
, Ans rears, ‘be. Tex, 
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KENNYWOOD PARK 
Starts 22nd Season May 21 

Auspicious Preliminary Opening 
Presages a Most Prosperous 
Season—Many Improve- 

ments in Evidence 

‘AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

5 PARKS, PIERS“ BEACHES 
‘WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

‘deen delayed by the frelght embargo and rail- 
read congestion. 
‘The formal opening of the season will be ‘May “21, when the ecbool picnics will begin 

moting ‘en masse on Kennywood. Up to May 
‘L almort one hundred picnics had been booked. 

NEW SUMMER RESORT. 

Beatrice, Neb. May 8.—A new summer re 
eort. will be established on the Blae River, six 
alles” from thie city, J. ugaley; “of Lincoln, 
Je promoting the resort, wih 
sen dancing ‘pavilion’ and moving picture 
theater fur the sumer vialtors. 

NEW FEATURES: 

At Lagoon Park, Salt Lake—Hundred 

ir botld cot: the 

’ eo 

Re | 

another new feature Fresh water ts to be turned Into the swim: 

Deach this Fear will be the 
erected by the Marine Amusemoat Company, of Glevetana. With many new amusement devices, tanova- 
tons and improvements thi season promises, 
from the advance outlok, to be the greatest 1 ‘history of tho Lagoon.” For three months 

large crew of men has been at work prepare 
for the summer season, and improvements 

already completed total more thin $20,000. 
‘One of the big attractions at the Lagoon ts° 

‘Waikiki Becch, providing bathers with a mini- 
ature of the ‘famous Hawallan beach. ‘This 
proved @ wonderful popular feature last year, 

Music Rolls 

‘You want your Music to be tho 
Most attractive, up - to - date, 
catchiest hits of the day. We 
have just completed our Special 
Catalog. Here-is the Music you 
have been looking for. Now is 
your opportunity. Send for this 
Catalog now. Don't wait. Write 
today. 

Worulzer 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y, 

HIGH STRIKERS 
Bide mith the our piece tea et the 3,8 $36 We ongeplege track ext the 3,5, $. 36 

Thousand Dollars Being Expended 
for Coming Season—Park Wilt Open May 23 PLAN PIER FOR TAMPA 

‘Kenny wood Park ts located t 
Pitubure, 

‘The park boasts of three bie es, and, @ 
fourth one. costing ‘closg to, $00,000, fs ‘boat 

the oishing stage. ‘Tho racing coaster as 
more exciting, It has 

‘TAX RULING 

OF Great Importance to Park Men Is 
Made by Commissioner of Internal 

Revenu 
‘Various park and park attractions owners 

Bave encountered diiculty in the past tn tbe Way of unjust rulings imposed by local Inte 
gal’ Revenue collectory, ‘rulings were 10% 

fh any desire on ‘the part ‘of Toral lectors to be just’ or overbearing, bv: 
thra ignorance of the law. 

‘The latest eave which bas come to the ac- Qeclation’s notice iy that of our member, . J. 

‘is at is old place as chief of the 

Coaster the difference in the tax the tex claimed by the collector ‘ainqunied to ‘which Mr. Lauterbuch's resyrosents- ‘The Schloss, was cotpelied to ar. laced” before Comuissiner 
am ilams, successor to Mr. Toner, ty 
‘Mr, Schloss by letter and pertonal tntervivw. 

‘The following isa copy of the, letter r~ 
ceived from’ Commleloner Willans’ rullng i 
Mr, “Schlo? favor, the latter acti 
of Mr. Lauterbach, Mr. Schloss 1s to be Wghir commended for his excellent work fi tbls ws: 
nection. 

It tn suggested that any other put dovice owner, who has exper: the 
Giftoaiey "eal hia*hooat colleator's wrteation ‘William » copy of which le 0B 
iste Gummimionce’s Bice. 

‘The totter of Mr, Williams ts 21, 1920. hag, Geen Ms eg ata Pi cial 

HERE'S thevery latest  quicle and sure 
imoney-maker—Whirl-O-Ball, tau au 

tomsatis ““oop-the-loop” game. 
body plays—men, women and children 
of all ages. Your receipts are all profit. 

Every feature of Whirl-O-Ball is 
automatic—no operating or upkeep ex- 
pense. Has Automatic Coin Collector, 
Automatic: Scoring Device, Automatic 
Ball Release— instantly adjustable: to 
deliver 8, 8 or 10 balls for each nickel. 

new oral celling and ‘Been Installed, Joe Caruso is back oa the JoD 
as manager of the pavilion. 

‘Pretty nearly all the old faces are back 13 
follows: 

10, concerning additional tax a agaluat ‘tho Gten eho Racer Coaster Oompany ‘on admiusions to tho conster during the scamn 
of 1919. 
enki Ste tho curge to cach person. for, the 

tial Tido on the ‘coaster ‘was thirteen centy, 
‘two cents was collected, 

ing after the outdoor advertising, with Marie 
ress representative. 

ral ‘$5 to $10 an pea On Each Game” a, the Baa "for each atditional vido nine cents, 0 ea ‘he iarctment required ia mnusvaly moderate whten ‘oe ieeteds "te Sharon Magee ta is ecdin tn ena to" cab Ts ara Wis a cnc fr eating a pose nalts ig aioe ont, ground Ct Tacks; But ition = BRIANT SPECIALTY CO., 32 East Georgia St, Indianapolis, ind. 
aan 
fae a reduced ater and wbjece 9 two. chat 
Gar the sumo an tho charge for each tuitis! 

After very carcfully considering the matt 
‘Ofco helds that the mnine-ceut charge fr 

H Ft fin E 
fore, collected by the. co established price” for admission .to the con 
for' the fattiat was ‘thirtcen cents, and 
established price for each additional ride war 
bine conte. 
Giaim tor abatement, of he acai tax 

assessed should be mado by tl ‘con 
Seng on the attached fora) and ‘flea with ts 
Souiector ‘af ‘Interna! ‘Beveaue. at Baatiore, 
‘Ma, ‘Respectful WITT AMS, (iene) i 

ESTABLISHED. OVER A QUARTER of A CENTURY 
CAPITAL STOCK 3100,000.900 

THE moST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSTUPRT DEVICES IW THE WORLD. 
Mechanical Fon Houses for Amusement Parks—THRU THE FALLS Po""anie on erariowan, ZARRO-UNGER CONGTRUCTION CO. ING, Ps 0, Bon Zo Pituburihy Pa 

‘Fernaty Schoteeo Park, Unies til) 
NORTH BERGEN, N. J. 
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VICTORY PARK, VIRGINIA 

KROE BEACH 
VIRGINIA’S POPULAR PARK OF PLEASURE 

Grand Opening Monday, May 17, 1920 

QUICK . WANTED QUICK: 
GOOD Rides, Concessions, Shows or anything suitable for PARK. 
WANT Riders, male and female. py te for our own Motérdrome.” Salary or percentage. 

FOLLOWING FEW GOOD CONCESSIONS OPEN:- 
AFRICAN DIP PALMIST PADDLE WHEEL CANE RACK BALL GAME 
KNIFE RACK CHECK ROOM] Cigarette Shooting Gallery HOOP-LA NEAR BEER 

. 7-DAY PARK NIGHT AND DAY 

WHEELS GO BUY BACK? “YES” 
“Rybe Wardell has string of concessions here.” Rube wants agents. Nuf sed. Walter LeBrie, wire. Address MANAGER VICTORY PARK, 

P. 0. Bax No. 381, Hampton, Va. 

ER : “neh “ows ‘name =" {SOMETHING NEW, BIG ATTRACTION, 
sores ae Pema tee ce! ~~ GREAT MOREY GETTER 
machines, and we "we have sce and heard some ballyhoos at 

‘best there Cooey island, bat none to, compare, with Frank 
“pulbenra 

ye, ‘and the operations of the Dig. Ww 
-y should enable Mux, to. m fon by the time mow files ag 

RIDER CORP., 149 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY ref°C&hi*¥ase the ot ‘ ul 

the under the persor SSS ee eee 

eee WANTED FOR FOREST PARK piety Seoohe del eae 
& ‘ae 

” ~~ There is also some space available for a good ride. Flat rental or 
SLOT percentage basis. Forest Park Amusement Co., Chicago, Ill. 

‘s 
Sieur ers 

SHELLY SELLY MFO. CO CO, 433 Heln Place, saigaao ee 

i coast, she te Saeen frequently. af is Ganey_falend “Hebrew “hi ste eae Selena Paddy wean, Donerary ‘member 7 a "timer tom | PUBLIC LIABILITY, page Ay arg ty Perk ‘wast, RS | PUBLIC LIABILITY. @lark T. Brown sale Conmty | 

WANTED Sanatoga Park, ™,¢" ee ‘Beyer bas his two shooting Nee a at aon, Fa nat tale 
W Pottstown, Pa.. erie on ‘fie Bow Bowery fully equipped. Gut | Phone, 6400 John. Address 76 William Street, New York City. 

a, nes wt deen with Beyer for six years, 
AQontinued on page 65) 

B. LEVY & CO. 
. MANUFACTURERS OF 

INDIAN MOCCASINS A Miniature Railway 
FOR SALE and all kinds of Leather Novelties, Wallets, Coin Purses and Beaded Bags, 

paraed Views snd many other Indian Souvenirs. Don’t fail to write for our 

R TUR We have three locomotives dom- | 367 Glenmore ‘Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
CA plete with cars, suitable for. any 

ail in good condition and aco etme TURNSTILES 
JAZZ BAND | pommion IRON & WRECKING CO. 

MONTREAL, CANADA. 66 99 

he — THE WHIP 
CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED INE LATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE. I 
TO CAPTIVE AEROPLANES Combine mirit, Action, Pressure and Safety. “Lars spturns,oo modeiats tnestment, | Butt exctestvaty ty 
Now Cagtive Acros quickty furnished. GARVEY & 
MINER, “Mim, 3087 Boston Bd, Now York Cy, EVERY ADVERTISER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE YOU SAW Ia AD. 
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= SE Coen On 

A Department Devoted to the Musical and Amusement End of 

FAIRS ANDEXPOSIT 
“Which, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Coricessions;: . 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern, - \ 

NORFO E ‘AIR exiittiaas—some devoted: to ve stock, some of the Stele, and to that extent = NIGHT F FAIR 
LK to soil prodasts, and many to both, “Srom these to grant the’ injunetion refored shows are Tecrilted many prisqwinnlag entries, court was sustained. Tuat Is Being’ Planned ‘by “Jetferson:-(Wis) 

Association—Wili( Have Fireworks dig exhibicons. 2 iia Unied atteaitiea Totseatsin the Boned ‘Poconvafel by these many socceses, Canedz Of-Asticaltare from creating any indebtedness Is preparing (9 Bold next wintes ome. of the 2d leccing bonde in the manner and within tho ‘and Freve.Ac 
Is Preparing for Big Event sete csicciroret cspotuions in exo ‘wort: limitations of the act of 3820 wen overuied 

ace ahr isnt Miter stage Set © GOING TO BUENOS AIRES 

fo {fobe held next fa 
"TE fe ‘tho Intention of the ‘exhibit. of live stock "om: the, 

ea ee fale to de beld: Labor Daz week. September G, % See eat sae mea 9 Mo Beat ean TE ooee  prett Of, tee, event f Iatereat io Rees Bee ie aia ‘of 28 canta for adaite 
i fa_wil"be "toade after 

+ Blany “Auverican cowboys, cabaret artiste amd Ore o'clock. ‘The gromida will be beattifaliy Black, secretary and 
‘Prederick "Crafton, SYRACUSE STAKES SET Bethe picture actromet sre panning 0,80 &2 lulament will Se-girem-y see 

Smoum, X.Y Say, Gen cary dosing ° Smoeeaest Doran of Ge Presa. on Pie grounds Datars. = Pde events: for: the Grand. Cl to Sid led for September iéa7. =" 

So bovoeing wutrance ot stone aad cement, siso PROPOSED BOND ISSUES Gieg from the goverament cod local authorities, ee 
ENJOINED 3 ef hack peraee on “the eetoange: 

SUSE: 1234, 1820—SOUTHERN . MINNESOTA 
‘Seetion-taithe, ‘Northwest. The Fair Asspelation 

Fonte and Night Fair. New Rey going Ul Le Sr aek 
commodations. ‘We2want Concessions, Rides, Shows, Bands and Einter- r ~ Bhe Sa. 

‘ tainers. . Everything: goes if dt is Full-0/Pep. No: dead ones wanted: = FAIR aS APPROPRIA- 
If you, are a real one, let's talk. Write MR. JACK BUNNY, Chairman - 
Céncessions, Austin, Minn. No.one ever lost at Austin, é 

Wanted Ss'7cscce=:."= Sonoma County Fair atin 
To Be Held : at Santa Rosa, Cal., August 23 to 29 ‘show and Sorte atte sodsiac, ‘salt eyes drains te Rania ‘y tbe HORETIAN & STOVER EXPOSITION SHOW, Baiada emotion fe more, meals, Pain To Be Held in Toronte Next Winter 9 atta Bats erates muerte werk aden ~ Sata foyer aio 

‘Royal Winter Fair To Be De- wents on the grounds, *yoted to o Agriculture = : 

LITHOGRAPHERS 

ENNEGAN conan + CINCINNATI-0- 
EVERY THING FOR ADVERTISING 
FAIRS FZESULY other CELEBRATIONS. 

MARSHFIELD FAIR 
MARSHFIELD, MASS. AUGUST 25, 26, 27 and TWO BIG NIGHTS 

years Canadians bave carried 
Fy the Onicapo Lire. Stock Show, the Tateras 
‘onal Soll ‘Protects. Exposition, and other Jead- 

Sentinel, Ok. May Joint 
eld for the next two veers OF 

‘Washi Kod 

The rs 
fe fn effect fn this county, aud more Be, available for prem! 

CHAGRIN: FALLS, OHI 
eee Seer, Sand $, fon” = 

Ferris Wheel, Side- 

age 9; 

Phone Main ‘5378. TORONTO, Ont. 
Tila year we here sppropritieg many dollars. of real mousy for real attractions, which arp gaing (Mj NOW booking Special Attractions = 
ELE! Wess ma MEARE TOAS Bios Pela al Pcie eis Ee fl Comceastons for Faire, Celebrations aft 

Paying salaries in American money. 

AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND —~ oxwuisee counry sixta 
Some Tit oesty ecg more than $1.00 o mlzate, with 13 polee at 100 euch, hs @ SEPTEMBER 15,46, 17, 18. 1820. 

TEOOK EOR THE 
GRUNDY. SOUNTY, IOWA, FAIR 

oe SST AUTOWATIE FIGHPOND CD. 201 Adams Ot. Teeto Ohler cen, igus Cua snd mil Pre fi 

society avo ram associaTion —- The Best Gounty Fair-in-Georgla, Oct, 6 6,7, 8,9, 192 eae ee TO TO_RENT. 
BAND ~-"~"ég0K COUNTY FAIR—ADEL, GEORGI 7 Sate 25 Acres, Now Busldincs, Beco Track, Mach barger rreniame “Desire good Band, Tree Acta, Good Attrtcr Seats for 16,000 tn stock, C. BR FIQ0D 
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PLAN ABANDONED oe <a aE - __ CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
tor Extension of New York State Fair - ‘(Continued from ‘page 63) 

lower gallery : ‘This ore. HEALTHFUL 

Orangeade, Lemonade and Grape. Jul 
MADE IN POWDER, JUST ADD con WATER AND SUGAR 

CHARLES ORANGEADE CO. Madime St at Korine, CHICAGO, ILL 

TWO. BIG IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
i THE BENEFIT OF “OPERATORS” 

‘Our “Patented” _Penny-Proof Goin _ Chute 
throws, direct to the cash’ box without setting 
“mechanism: in operation all: pennies played. 

* By strengthening the pinions and. hubs in 
the gears, ‘we have improved our clock, and 
made it the’best.on the market’ "= 

We are equipping our “Autoniatie. Counter 
§ Venders and Operators’. Bells with our “Pat- 
ented” Penny-Proof. Coin: Chuté and Improved 
Clock Works, We have the very best contruce 

{ tion of this type on: the market. 
‘Write for, pefesa. and full description. 

= ‘We also suamufectare Sealag. 
Ee,0. D. JENNIN' 

nit it 

ne 

‘PEORIA, fie 
17th season of success for us as well 28 for our concessionalres, 

(All Concession contracts expired last season.) . a 
‘Want new blodd, new pep and speed. 
"All kinds of Concessions for rent. One year with privilege of four miore, 

10 
Fe 
$8 

ae ea aoe: 
TERRACE GARDEN Se. 4 

ns MERIDEN, CONN. OPENS ‘JUNE Ist. Lod 
coer Profitable opportunity open for. Carousel, Shooting Gallery, ete. ae 

; | (Address A,:GROTZKA, Pratt ‘St: Meriden, Conn. oe a conte ete 

* WALLER & BAKER OS 22 
UBLIC AMUSEMENT Co., Inc.. Biter tok te at 

Bunty and Oorice of Mahigrade Pek Amusements | MILLER PATENTED ROLLER COAST- Cia AWO. AMUSEMEMT PARKS, P. 0. Bex 427, Baltimore. Mi pat 

= . Vaudeville Attractions Wanted fo for. Par 
SEASON OPENS MAY 30. Quote’ your very S your 

AS GN actalt ROVER VAUDEVILLE. CIRCUIT, Suite, 206-7, qurth 
3 eee: Bittobure, ittsbur, Pas Bell Phone, 1117 Court. eae h-FB.F 

_REXFORD PARK, Schenectady, NY. 
ington Ha3.01 ening. for Score. Balls, Hoop-La. Knife Rack, Cant - Ball Game and Palmistry. R. KROMER, Rexford, N- ng Hae. Singing Bu Bite ve ernie ar 

CONCESSIONS WANTE 

1" 4 

¥ F 

Fa 

Bin #8: 

; = 
: atte site nat rm tare, fe gota ELST De tented reat ot Ue Cop Pest Te pce Bo ; ili Se re atts scares it eR oA a SB «Pin a cen, "Sasa te SP Se : 
. FAIR NOTES . Lf < exiltita but Load A Greteiess entertain. 

tomes repatred at Srilt soon go out to _ A charter wae saved recently to the Taylor 0. E'Bisbop bes besa. elected: president of : c SSE EOLARHS GA, GANT ae: ete at B.S Si'S"nuatber gf contracts with the @late falen, oeaty Fore Aowcctation, fen Plcegreedent, Cecit Horse, gecretary and, J. 
Weheaeicr, (Wie) Gate, whieh opens SALIDA'S ANNUAL CELEBRATION seplenter Sewoesia fo ao an excepeinaiiy 8 ny kites eve Dot. yet 

‘ Ww. 

oars “county” Fur dasocition of Ghereyteld, ‘Maine, : 
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f “<PDIPES \ PREPARE FOR BiG THINGS NOW—CONCESSIONAIRES, § SPECIALTY MEN! 

sta me SEASON IS OM 
‘The genuine EXPOSITION Watch, 

~ 16-size, O. F., ruby jeweled move- 
ment, lever escapement, fancy gilt 
dial A new, thin model of this 
famous make, complete, with gold- 
filled Waldemar Chain and Knife. 

$49.25 Piel Les fa $9.25 re 
In less than dozen lots the price is 

$2.35 Per Set 
Don't wait. The supply is limited, 

| Cleso up thst loeation when you Gnich work- 
eg. 

SPECIAL OFFER ~ 
Eagle eit Filler Fountain Pen 

Strplet one in ure. Known and used by all 
STREETHEN, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC. 
OUR PRICE PER DOZ., $1.10 

5.8, 7352— pw anne aig Rice Suu Gath be tet Was ie ce cegerenees 93:50 Each Bo. ar pen Pig Peace rgy Seta teers facia Wore ine “Sonsiia ote 
8.8. €23—11-Pioce Trey. Set, on Sax Grain Roll-Up. 

gph ah Ror Guna. fiat bis, fae tetlow. 
Sissten. Boch doing well with melicioes | 

SINGER Ross 82 Bowery, WE ew YORK 
‘OVER 30 YEARS OF SQUARE DEALING. 

Dobson and Sendbara, circulation stimula- OF ‘The only 2nd — cotnctaent wi P a 
tors, were seen in Winston-Salem, N. O., re- an. lent with the “Overalls Ciub" sree. 

patra eee NEW VORK CITY. Hei, ,CORD frtant iat ay Sin? eS aise Sore working im co-oneration, les egotism Ps cannot 1 3 = = aud. Jealousy, "and Detter open aiepiay. ot OF ce macaie: we MBERINE COMBS that cannot be dotm't want to fla the movement. 
‘Fratersalien, and the closed town Het wilt be A oc7 6,2, show of Ge Serr tadlan Remety made much ‘smaller. enteee, the Sarge of Jose Prcndergat, 

beg srs r x a nicely ‘in Sonth.Caroling. It ‘Ye on 

ne. towne: “Some of" em Taare, © town a : me erase ee = os better sbape than do many who imagine they \ x ‘ame and address {28 Maneserial reine of Willi making 
fo avoid ay poe. 

errors. 

Pp. & P. STATUARY co. 
413. DELAWARE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 

pROQHE DOLL | ROSE O'NEILL “KEWPIES” 
- $0 Pat Haniel | G0, BORGFELDT & CO. Now Vor, Sole Licensees tos Fos F. 0. B. Kansas City, Mo. 

PAPERMEN----Live Wire Circulation Getters ‘tame, We bare & red bot proposition. fc 
‘and Colorado, Tish, athe and, Arison Seema Nor 3 WESTERN FARM, LIFE tsia Cour Plas. Denver ‘Colt SIG BRS ee SASS wan tate ce, Wom 

‘Amber old Unbreakable Combs AMBER COMBS Statin 
, Sample Assortment 

$1.00 PREPAID 
THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 26 Delancey Street, NEW YORK CITY 
THE BUTTON SEASON IS HERE 

KELLEY, The Semolalty K rt Soh Oo, teat 20 and 23 Ann Street, 
: owe erat PERRY... 

' : ye AGENTS ror Nin av ; PROFIT 
: y < Gold and Siiver Sign Letters. 

La canta Ra teat Nreatpee : eS a ee ieee 
Sonaires, Sheet Writers, Carnival Workers, Fair Men and General Stores, 
Send $10.00 for big sample assortment.-Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

MUNTER. BROTHERS 
491-93 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK CrIvS Esiablished 1881 : y ee METALLIC LETTER CO. 

: >< ea Mo. Clu St, CHICAGO,:!Lt 
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Davis Announces 

-smash = Another Knockout 

QUEEN ' 
Quality! 

REIT 1S—the new ner Queen Quality package 
“he 1920 leader-the speaest opid ng sie 

can do justice S to tis great ie Send i in yor order 
atonce. Don't gue yertscned ming ancy N NOW! 

Costs 75¢ 
You Sell for $1.75 

Profit *1% 
‘Yes, $1.00 profit and you'll sell 99 fast that ssa 
will swim. ‘Twenty sales a day will be easy—-one hun- 
See ee se en enemaion ste to oe 
very agent out is coining money on n ity as 

fast as they can take it in- ‘Think of it—eight full drug - 
‘store size articles—a total retail value of more than $4.00. 
AS - could sell them at the low $1.75 price that you 

cll at.. The most wonderful flash and lowést prices 
met cae saw. Send your order in at once. People are 
buying like mad now. Every one will want one of these 
wonderful sets. So, don’t delay. This offer is a limited 
one. And be sure to rea our splendid offer to 
Billboard readers. Mail the coupontoday. Youcan’t 
lose. Every agent Sa ts teeth ont i elicited wih 
the quick action he gets. Write today—get started 

Big money. for you, Be independent! Have an 
' Crew Managers! cay bi big ajing besinessot your own. Have others 
worn and making money for you. A ecial discount to crew managers 

Billboard Readers i large orders. If you aie a live wire, woke to Davis today for his specal 
a ion to crew managers, There never was another.offer like this and 

Billboard reader who orders ¢ aa it will never be repeated. Don’t delay. Write at once. Act Now! 
ten (10) boxes of Queen Quality, which 
costs only ‘$7.50, will receive the ele- 

it purple satin lined display case 
Ebsolutely FREE. . This offer gives 

you the advantage of the low one 
§ empw 

hundred, bor PCS. rive ‘your order 
VIS PRODUCTS Co. 

t opportunity, , 
FF you wish quick service. “Only one- Huny, hurry, hurry! Thesooneryoustar, thé sooner ia eacitionco: 
half deposit required on large ship- you will be coining money—big money. jon’t wait 2 (res ocioeed pices 2c mo re 

Bae CO Soe oe send for list until itis toolate, Get started now. Send the cou Re eee ees 
other big Davis sellers, Send for list in at once or a letter or postcard. Every es pon 
eS are a kc —_ minute is worth dollars to pee Don’ let these 

write in at once, 4 
Don't pa tse Ey oder Sod coupon TODAY s 

= 

Ya Deposit Required on ©, ©, D. Shipments. 
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PIPES O! BOYS 
pat seouy pee eae, his letter “ These Overalls-Quick ‘we jodge his greatest difficulty seems to be 10 
recelring his shipments of A nicely finished metal 

A Big Deal in Pocket Knives 
For Racks, Boards and Games| s22=e2ee8 Poc\ Se 

the going is good. 
‘Hear Bill Stumps, minus the femous cowbell, 

was working in the vicinity of Mansfeld, O., 
‘Last we had from Bill he was come: 

eager” Barns ‘Eieks fm that white in Chi- 
few weeks ag0, he savy five men. work 

fag on one commer, and, instead of bucking, all 
‘taking 

‘carrying 

Altbo not quite so bad as this, last -year Blade and 3i-in- also gave us 2 wet spring and most generally 
NOVELTY CO, 

°. 
c having good-sized b. rs. Let's all [MOC =i OF ode MOE 0 = of oF “pau” for ite of even better fiver the sar. >? heen i” Pep pee 

. Edward J. Eline, in answer to Dougherty’ . recent inquiry, saye the Boddba is still mop- _Ap_lapareat, To Magn dobletlee, brass . ing) up. orking on alk relvet and gnttiog 
23 Bee. ho easels = Ev edmpleted, ‘ays the Silanes is least ep es oie 5 S iggy qeedies. Bath are working in 

PER DOZEN : Beeutlully Dicel plated.  Certataty, dove the a ‘Deal~ 

No Orders Accepted C.0. D. = ram 
Without a 257 Deposit. 

SINGER BROS. : 
Over 0 Years of Square Dealing Established 1890, 

82 BOWERY, 

ws STUFFED ANIMALS 

K\ 7 Larze size, 20 to 18 inches, Made of fleshy colored 
Soet see sme Bear, Buffalo, Giraffe, Findow, tora with TaunderNo Coats. 

amel, Elephant, Horse, Rhinoceros, Hippopota- Bi,2 
mus. $18.00 per dozen. Sood, “whois going. ores aie 
SITTING DOGS, CATS, RABBITS, ELEPHANTS. = 

Big and flashy, 6 5 2 sizes. 
Tineh size. Fee: 76420" Per Dozen 

12-inch Size . Per Dozen 
See these big values. Send for samples at the 

above wholesale prices. Money back if samples are 
returned. We have no catalogues. 

THE CHESSLER COMPANY, 
808 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. Paz',.O-~, fan into Cincinoatt on Tussdsy of 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO. 
MANSFIELD, OHIO 

g & E e £ g H 3 i e 

2 Hy f ; i é i i 
HOW TO BEA TO BEA 
SUCCESSFUL 

people, bat 
ater.” Says he hae 0 far fornd he bas seen working, going well, 

Window Demonstrators, : ; i ————— 
Agents, Specialty Men Eee Od Rll ACME TIE FORM 
and Jobbers! — at elgrmr aan mS 

ons—oF $1,000 and more taken in NEW ENGLAND 
every week with the 
INKOGRAPH 
and a good 

i ‘CAMELS Eras Watches at Last! 
‘This ts another Johnson Combination Assortment, 

‘with olx Real Watches and six Transparent .Our- 
* ‘bills, | The 

‘established retail value of $4.50 gach. Remember thie is q real Watch. with = 
ae zoe Rot, a smell clock movement, ses are the WF 12-140, Open Face, Frerct 

ver finlah, tn hapdsome ‘A bens 
fds auarantee Gertilcate with every “Wateb- 
1,000-HOLE Sc BOARD. RETAILS 

FOR $50.00. PRICE, $18.00. 
wou 

—— f end $2.00 depenit, balance 0. 0. D., Other e7e- opentrs ia Candy, ‘alfe and Jewelry €esis to oF ree Catalog. 
Sheet Writers, Crew Managers, Girls, send for our proposition on American GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
Heroes. Plenty of good territory still open. Good letters of endorsement sup- 1547 No, Wells Street, ‘OHICAGO. 
plied to all'our Agents. Send for the proposition and see the NEW ‘atters. 

P (Es MEDICINE 
d STREETM! 

All new orders must be aecompaned by 2 deposit to cover postage charges, 
fe or wire 

AMERICAN PUBLISHING ASS'N, 314 Parkway Bldg» = _ Philadelphia, Pa: Don make ary contracts for Soup, unt you st our free, sami and pric. | Big, aesatmens ead brent, 

BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE GILLEVARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, P GO,, (Suopemeere to Ws & We Soap Mig m 

LF] Bai wa CANDIDATES 

ae i a f 

ove BO, Vadtanapoia inde 
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ger mer rarees eet | SLU STLERS AND BALLOONS 25 SSE RS M HUSTLERS A 
fe ip Re 

Se gol Se cart WHITE STONE WORKERS 
for Detroit. " zs be 

: = HERE'S A LINE OF HOOPS THAT WILL 
and’Graintn made ig: sales on thee cotm ee _BE BIG MONEY MAKERS FOR YOU. ter aud it'on tno Streets Were” they having 
@ dig touring car and drawing iarge crowds, fey were oe ete ay to elt heme rm 
‘Torrington, Conn., _ _ eoreee over for a few pia 

Sforris Kahntroft say Be received a permit and ‘worked ‘Washington, D. 0... for two weeks 0, one corner, also’ two Saturtays In iAlesan- 
BEAUTI- dria, Va., after which he landed fu Baltimore, 
FUL ‘where he found "a lot of fellows on various coLoRs: corners, so decided to take a stab -at it bim- welt, which ‘he did to big results. He expects 

to remain in Baltlmore séreral weeks, 

Roetesi dy to tateae Mr Bete ag ag te ts Sm or a atid a gn psn Sat Be ore Stata “ena QYALE RUBBER COMPANY, | Sergriiny (igs fhe mote te 
a Beene trouble working in any of them. 

Wetcome news it was recentiy that the 
PAPER CUPS Sistine Penden "crea aa, clanged Big To retirement Tus fhe decd and wo for HOT and Bumin ‘be'gomisentiy, Ie evidence ble, setenes 
COLD. DRINKS. Aad note ‘with whom be will be amociated in P. §.—Write for our new Illustrated Catalogue, the BOOK OF BARGAINS, mailed Free Sunineses, “ancther veteran Made of race fiber Knight of Gitchdom—Wi, P, Vurplat Are | =. Write for it today. 
ot para, 165 WEST MADISON ST. 

(Over Childs’ Mow Restacrast, 
net BOAO Las. Suen ant mh eae 

le. May be rang at holder, | It in Wkely that two large ‘companion wit! 3 
Stade fa three sizes—six, eight and wder their. mamgement ix ‘Bast 

np MATTER it, cus aie SHE a Tee A wien ot 

twelve ounce. ere 

at eS Be i tae Kaniwe [Referers pray Sore CEah Known “among. his teliow 

caceea CHAN geecetse= PAPERMAN, CREW MANAGERS, GIRLS . 
Tena 'wellthown oadinan. “newspapee’, and Ons of those ened things that wo a totes {3 rey now. This money makiMs ens te a0 3 we hare once oF trice a year now. s iow sal Drovattion, and wo wast ail. our ald agen 40 wlo 2 “guar Beer Eoucy. Sead us your wddress ou & portal Wo will do the Tes. 

COMPTON BROS., Findlay, Ohio 

‘GET IN A PAYING GAME 
Write or wire us for our SPECIAL proposition to start you in the 
DOUGHNUT BUSINESS. We'll make you make good. No failures on 
our list. DO IT NOW before you turn another page. 

CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, 
528-530 Walnut St, Long Distance Phone, Canal 8864. Cincinnati, O. 
Now York Representative? WALTER M SIBLEY. Salts 310 Putnam Gldg, Broadway betwoee 

. 43rd and 44th Sta.” Phone, Brysat 8100. = 

ose 
her husband about two years ago. 
A iter nai Pas bao SBT sgteagmtnn Leie Bae as 

Bice dene Tet ath See os ad pre a see Saints Ge, thee ad ee Beer in GS Weert pt ecyeciamar ath ane ea Bh es £ na ae gh Sear ata Siee's Rr aay bas EELS Te eg ae ete ch Sines Blige asia sahara SAPS: GHG Se ca ale 
WERE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD, 

‘222KMADISON ‘STREET 
BEE, welts wo FRANC STH 

BATHING GIRLS. REAL PHOTOS. 
33.50 per dosen: ‘Dost card 

Eos "Ancelee, California. 

Ula. he PROFIT #2 

1920 CATALOGUE. 
will be ready about 

MAY 15TH 
‘Let us know your address and we will send you 

‘@ copy 

Feather Dusters, Plain, $ $1504 
R. W. B, $2.00 Per 100 

Japanese Crook caters 8 per 100 
‘ Spearhead Flags, 12 ing $7.50 Gro locks. Attractive proposition for 18 in, $1050 Gross 
Agents and Pitchmen. +:$7.50 Gross | Fur-Covered Barking Dogs. 
MASTER KEY C0. Manhattan Building, IGHT.” 222 W. Madison S 

J.» Mitwaukeo, Wis. 

5 MASTER KEYS, $1.00 
including the new Beaded Key Chains. 
Will open 200 different locks and pad- 

Gas Balloons 60 
Balloon 

AZ=14OZ COM ANON MCAOr>aPa wCO MOOUMAM<E Oy Mn We BCAOr>a>a CO 
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THESE LIVE ONES : 
Make Dollars per minute for Agents and Salesboard Operato: 
The world’s greatest Art Masterpieces reproduced in colors and mounted under transparent handles on 
high grade razors. Every one a winner—not a sticker in the whole line. You can’t wrap them up fast, 
enough for the crowd. Deal direct with the world’s largest manufacturer of 

ART-PHOTO HANDLE RAZORS 
Send today for a copy of the biggest souvenir and novelty cutlery catalog ever published. Sent FREE on request, 

Golden Rule Cutlery Co. 
Dept. 94, 212 NORTH SHELDON STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Low prices to 
sobbers Write today 

juying 
in quantities Territory 

PIPES TOY BALLOONS, ETC. 
(Continued from page 60) 

Poor show, and the present high cost of exist= 
fence could hardly ‘be coveted with tho results 
he would attain. Neither ate the suburbs a0y ‘good for a pitchiman, except to—keep eating. 
A letter from the ex.pareyor of med. and to. roenZhN WHEEL OT mulligan king. C. A. Thurmer, ‘who fs now 

id Is taking care of it. €baries opines 
that there is a big difference in the methods of gome pitchmen and those of the more “simple” ‘Sommércia! orders in that some iad of the SLACK MF. CO. fey. to let the aatives know how much doug Tan We. Lake Steet eiteado, it > they are making to get more sales, while in the 

S 

Seg mati fo et mere ot 

ane 

White Stone 

Sebauth & | 
S88 how much he is losing (7). He says to tell ‘Wayman, Bill Reese and Pop La: 

to. drop ‘around “whe 
forgotten ‘how to cook mulligan—eren if he 1s overalls and bas joined the “Chump 

ee i 

PATTERSON & KLINE SHOWS 4700.04 Elin Sire: 

Pawhoske, Ok., week of May 3, gives every gvidence of" being ‘another good ‘stand: for the Patterson, & Kline Shows. The 'K. organi /Attention! which proved he icf the lives spate te sas, INSTANT MEN 
entire State of Oklahoma, With the midway WORKS HIKE 
Packed almost every night, all. shows, riding devices and concessions did bie busintee Cok EM, DEMONSTRATORS, FAIR WORK. rea nthe nego for ane day ws aun <r. rons Tote, 
wtestiers abd boxers, showed to about all the 5S, egalar. UNITED CEMENT 
tented pavillon would accommodate at each Om 382 
performance. ‘Walter Jaap and Herbert Smart, 
with thelr three big slde-ahows, each of whlch 
hhas more than “something” Inside, a:e0 pleased und were heavily "patronized “by “the natives, 
Capt. Pool, ‘while awaiting the arrival of his 
new shooting gallery, ts holding down the No. 
2 ticket box at the Wild West Show. Jobo CONCESSIONAIRES ee ©. Anghe, the ““Bean Brammel” concession ig, 
‘with bis’ twenty-one stores, is realizing good ‘our BUI Books for the Lay-Down 7 Teturns with this organization, passing “oot Eisen, satay ha and fact are et meee 
the conceniaine by the casicadaie* FRENCH IVORY TOOTHPICK ,£9:52, 

jREATI Discount in Quantities. 
eeeie Er sHows Stamps for Samples. 

‘The Coley Gr thows: unless ay poenter Shows played to, excellent NOVELTY MFG. CO., ARLINGTON, RJ fe. tinewp ‘Bresented a beautiral scene, with all new tone Bod ‘new fronts {or the shown Sis ehows, and Our Goods speak for theo 
Ep fies are ogw carried, at paid attrntioc® selves i ing ‘owned and under’ the on. a rome S| and” Baligions Manager Coley.” Pret. David Arrijocl's 10-plece EMIL R. HOFFMANN &SON 

‘One-third cas oon J } Italian band famishes the music, ‘The shows flecturere of the 7 5 Z facade “io'ind,Cubarets Hawailan Village, 
aad Oe Sees catae, Athletic, Sonke'gnd Aftontrls.” Among the con: onto ae 

Senelonere ‘Spoong” Reown, fours X- atleries GOLDSMITH & BRO. 160 No, Wells Street, _- oa Davis, three: PA. Gates, —_ papel 
ee Gardner, one; E. | Onwalt, bar i 2% 

= Jas. E. Finnegan, two; “Dad” Herring CHICAGO. ILL. P i h M a W: a n See: od Single MDa eis ney Se 

ls 2 way BO. ; H. LIEBERMAN 
Wotaate Confectionery, ‘Year ‘round position for man of good perconality and ability. Work inside CAMPBELL MANAGES FESTIVAL jPasaurin Fong urcie ayananie 100 

selling medicine. Good salary and Commission. Write or wire. —— —— : Arrangements bave been completed for an OR. McARTHUR, 27 Michigan Avenue) = + - DETROIT, MICH: sutdnoc tny. eetir Bi BENNIE SM! 
Hage woe... a. n”.€6-.—sS PDEATECT Xo. Do 

World Famous Captain Bray Water show sicesce ces Ww rier than owe trang cd, for Fourth of July marsces. Realise Nard Byte teller. Ne "Sang all promsilan intieae “WEE WEE” @ me for Fourth of Say x ee tig all promod, netodlog a 5 
‘omedy water sports. funny clowns. A BEAL WATER CIRCUS IT'S BRAY’S.” Fine pictorial - r. handsome program, automobile contest, qui AND SIX OTHER NEW DOLLS—"PIPPINS’ ‘Write af cnn autiese “CAPTAIN GEORGE BRAY, Ritimond, Cal Us & ‘goatest, etc. L. 8. Gooding hae been conteneted aha fr vie wi MEO. 00.. 

oh ue Rane ene & Nee ‘215 "East 7th St 
5 to furniah “the Fides, conslating of a. three 

WERE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, GOUST OURS—MERMON THE BILLBOARD. abreast caronsel and a big Ell wheel, 
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VAN & BELLE FLYER! 
Boys, Here’s a New One! |. 

" SELLS FOR ONE DIME. 5 

Made in colors—Red, White, Blue. 
A sure money getter. A fast seller. 

‘Shoots with rubber. Directions on plane, Bend 10c for sample, 

VAN & BELLE MFG.CO., Ottawa, m. | '™** S02 DPE 50 om am 
Jewelry, | 
Silverware, POLHILL’S BEACON SHOWS. 

Watches, . Have Good Opening at Bi NY. 
Clocks, Premiums, —ee 
Cutlery, _ Souvenirs, 
Smokers’ + Salesboards, 

Bek rerey dreds peep tf Siarnan, Bi Sifts! GET IN ON THS! 
14108 eat to 2 eso [nme ae 176587 SENSATION! 
a pita Gales Poste Mone Order ZZ case 

Articles, Toilet und went "as 4 .———— 
versthing in its favor: An’ clegant 14102, twueuanm — 478598 jaime a.m 178596 

ras ones Sera the ihe fm et 7 Pletal yO — cm Uaete spe Saand bests 
ies, is " r ane deiie _ Menentis Be st oad toga See wnamne 178808 pene” ATES ACER, 

4 arase ps Pol Mery Oot | Geog ‘Fon in France She 
ot Prottasiery Hing Keio too; £4 New: | wy etoe, wukmeme 178594 4 ;,MURMERM 470592 § Best DECENT 

saket and fonag bow De Alaneu'e Beate ate Sis Pest Money Orr | Z.7 Sope tans : 
‘fal atuslons, New Norton's Jazz Troubedonrs, If SL, War and Joke 

I i a i ne ine fey tetoz” sec or ‘7e803 ns 178593 
MONTHLY aie al et ote Rag Oe YF tems at Stl 
oe —- ) APRI6 MO =n 

- Aaa = show's peraoauel." ‘The exeta serine -178592 fy fgg" 478592 Sot Like Fina! 
Sales Bulletin Soot Bee sgoraog | 4] Unite Sates Petal Many On —_ |, emia 

‘foul and trie wine aoa darey Se'Vices |, eu meme 7958) tain im 17859) 
‘ oa ! wee 

For Circus and Carnival 
4102 13591 TREE DURING 

Fair Workers, Sales Board Operators, 
Pitchmen, Auctioneers, Demonstrators, 

ApS Ss Pt Mey Oke in oS, NEXT 
twuguomm — 178590 4, ,uememm 17—590 _ ELECTION. se agite 

Ete, qv aited States Postal Money Order” IZ. se Paree oee tak ese Leo ema MEMBERSHIP 
Sead your TODAY SOceMAn’s snows 14102 tte = 178589 |, fe ™ 178589 CARD 
N.Y. MERCANTILE 9 .?scoereen rem one wi Sa Pol Ron Oe |Z Some EX SERVICE 
TRADING CO. ic lege arab aiactrad yi | egos mmm 179508 pine Trases OPERATIVE 

1ST CANAL STREET, NEW YORK Mf SSR °%sd Sh UC dioanss"hice Rito Sls Psa Non Oe 
toe Sok ae Leen: mesenger Gost THié2 wumnenm — 478587 1 ion petes samptes | 
Titketion aitaetrei Das ‘Copen tee Parte Oe" PRICES FREE. 

@ that would do cred! 1 Inited States Order . = <= Sighe lasted ongaistionn. ‘Hert Moning [Rete Snes Postal Many Ore ieee be RECEIPTS, 30c. 
ara wife, apd James Gectry and wife, Joined 

i show at Sfatteon, Sse, 
“dot 

fwimioemm 178586 
Uae Sas Pista Many oe tn 

Z =. Associated Press 
i (Est. 1885) 

209 Canal St, 
NEW YORK. 

7 Sanees| g MUIR’S 
ee cee | Mg PILLOWS 

(ROUND OR SQUARE) 
FOR BAZAARS 
AND CARNIVALS 

ALWAYS GET THE PLAY 

Salesboard Operators 
‘Are Mopping Up With Them. 

MUIR ART CO. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 306 West Madison Street, 

AND PRICES CHICAGO, - - - ILLINOIS 

AUVAIUIN ‘STION 

437104 9138 SUNOINVW 40 suaUNLOVANNYH, 

“pear future.—S01 

BROCK McBRIDE SHOWS 
‘The Brock Mcbride Shows are vlaying, thelr IL week in. the ‘section of "$0000 AOA! ONY B414LN0 ONITZAVUL 

Asandae NO G3Nss! ANDOIWLVO “gaxoo uv7100 ‘9138 Hen! 

og “ LADY DAINTY SACHET én ‘cxe Sfovelte “secretary” node treavuret=— 
PACKETS, $1.35 PER GROSS. 8. D. 

BUSINESS EXPANDS 
ago, May 7—The Atlasta, Novelty Com: 

pany Is snother Grm that bas PONY isegch gscrters ot owing to. dee Sot solely ‘pcg the hoge as to ‘burl 

Ing seat BIS pockets full of orders. * dia gacis 5 soa tae 
cee mjored, enrol Dulane ‘o 0. D. MAI! 'H DODSON an reg eS, 0.0 els % FISHER RE! INS ee en ae 

is fd coax Salil vamp aos abs 
SORE eeNR Eee eit aig hee ae Sete a aan once mer cee ee 1 ma walk es ion ima amie Soto Eee gc et | BOE ALIN toes, ss oe ee et 

‘it you seo It In The Bitiboard, tell them so. 
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JOHNNY J. JONES PLAYS TWO 
WEEKS IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Lineup of Attractions Augmented by Addition 
of Four New and Novel Features—T wo Beauti- 
ful and Newly,Built Show Fronts Also Arrive 

During Engagement in Nation’s Capital 

Te Taezy J. Lnes Exposition tnangerated 
ia word week in Watizrun, D.C, with 

he Legen. 
Ser. Dermarti spared no time or money this 

Bernardi Exposition Pee 

& 
‘and twenty re concer 

Concert Band fur _ 7 i i t i ‘illed the midway, and all paid 
concessions ‘did’ all the Dusl- 
be expected during the entire 

rather inclement weather Waiey, thea ‘thre Arizona, playing Sums and 
‘Tucwon. The aggregation struck its own stride 
toward EI Paso, where a highly successful two weak engagemont, “rue played, under the. ats 
pices of the American Legion. “Judge” Karnes, Advertisiog agent, promoted @ highly successfai 
Queen and automobile contest there. “Sisce Et 

‘SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED 
York County Fair and Fall Festival, York, Neb. 

SEPTEMBER 20-24th (Day and Night), 
‘The biggest event of its kind to be staged in the Middle West this 
season. Held in the heart of the business district. No gambling 
devices or games of chance, but will book a few clean, sappy at- 
tractions, No Carnival. Address E. H. BEMIS, Chairman 
Concessions Committee, York, Neb, 

GREAT MID-SUNMER CELEBRATION 
SALIDA, COLORADO, JULY 2nd, 3rd and 4th. 

ANNUAL EVENT. 1919 ATTENDANCE 20,000. 

Wild West Show, Broncho Busting, Races and Air- 
plane Ascensions. Concessionists Address 

W. T. BOZMAN, Secretary. | 

FOR SALE 
USED MONKEY SPEEDWAY IN 

GOOD RUNNING ORDER 
Also fine Old Chinatown, complete with front. Wanted sleeping cars. 
C. W. PARKER, World’s Largest Manufactorer of Amusement Dsvicss, Leavenworth, Kansas 

WANTED | 
= WHIP AND FERRIS WHEEL fae sues: 

WANT AGENTS FOR CONCESSIONS 
PUBLIC AMUSEMENT CO.,° 199 -N. Division St, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

the Wild Animal froat opportunity is given 
for the ‘carving of the ore animal coltimas, 

‘of being of more ‘conatrsction. 
Eepltina ‘will bave atil! angther new attrac- 

It w “Lady Little's Toyland.” an ex- 

Bacthin uo ‘aad 
conciteq ‘by both public and prese that never 
in the Distory of outdoor amusements has the 

bot dwelt potently pom the matter 
of thoro cleanliness and meritertoumess of each 
— 

A. J. MULHOLLAND SHOWS. 

Everything t being put in shape at the 
winter quarters of the A. J. Mulholland Shows, 

for the opening of thelr Seowm at Suakesos, Mich... Siturday, “May 8, 

mut could not get, their mzned, 
ahipret in time because of the railroad strike cont 

air. 
whi.’ ‘Sfutbotland bas purchased a brand new ‘and. with the three-abreast carousel 

travel on twelve cars and will make all special 
moves.—E, B.S 

HOSS-HAY’S UNITED SHOWS 
May T—Wrctng aiticulties ti ‘with oe cambarzoesr 

fot tre shows, ihe best of ts size biting the. trail thin sea ton, “rouuiriog’ Gfteen ‘ears. |The persistent Stores on the ‘part of the owners, in getting 

make this orga 

by ine SeGring of, numeroan tacks to aid oving snd totter seitone’aicatiest 

CARN IVALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY. THE BEDOUIN 

NEAR BUFFALO jacnes 

Philedelyhie, Mey 7.—~The World at Home 
two weeks in the Quiter 

‘downtown “location ever 
Ag. outdoor amusement company in 

raixtan 
“Springtime” Show. ote Sahay a ite hare jolged Gon Horan 

Luring’ at ome daring” the Pail ions 
Stay, Baba: Delgarian's Gardea of Alia oo: tinues to pack ‘them in and maintaining its 
Reputation ‘as the ‘imost besotifully costamed 
Oriental exhibition. and best ever placed under 
canvas, ‘The Diving Girls, headed by Locile 

Good. and the Water ar 

MINER’S MODEL SHOWS OPEN 

Large Grovede, f ftgad Despite Cold 

Philipsbarg, N. sy: May 6.—The B. . Miner 
‘Opened “thelr seavon here Satuniey, Model Shows 

Dig tops. The bose a Be boys al 
started to work, and im a short time erery- {hog was in readiness for the opening. Tbe 
Mayor ‘of the town was present and compll- 
mented Manager Miner on bis outfit. The 
Feather was very cool, tn feet. too cold for an 
opening; but despite this all the shows and con. 
cessions had a good night: and ‘all were well 
Pleaned. ‘Some of the conceesion people. cleaned Out of ‘stock “and Tad to go to New York on 
Sunday to secure a new supply. If westhei 
‘conditions hold the opening stand’ will so down 
as a clean-up, ‘The next stop is Catasauqua, 
“Puts show ts booked up until tate in August, 

ad during the Inter part of July and August 
tg doings are contracted.—EDDIB. 

BLACK DIAMOND SHOWS OPEN 

Fenina a afty-foct frout and aed feet of side walt for the enclosure. Six Bead of tock 

te one of the young 
. eat managers in’ the business, 

DONOHUES GO WEST 
Chicaso, May T—Jimmle C. Donobue, a agent far the Gon "i Kennedy Shows. and Sir Donohue were Bi Tet reek oo 

thelr way to the West. 

note Photo 
POSTCARDS 

S00 Retreat Haro. ROTO, INC. 

Post- Cards 
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IMPORTANT RAWOUAGEMENTY Sess Brive cian aE SURE E 
THOMAS J. HUGHES, sui raison cu eter Sons errant 
The Old Reliable as Well as the Newest 

Send for Description and Prices. 
Complete line of Concessionaires Sup- 
plies, ONLY STOCK OF BEACON 
BLANKETS AND, ELECTRIO-BYED 

Goods 
shipped same day order is received. 
Monican ‘Baskets, Dolls, Gandy, Etc. 

* Write for prices” i 

THE LILLY DOLL 

and Most Up-To-Date Stores for the Con- ; 
et ue ae . cessionaire Always On Hand : 

“on aN Fes fe] Two More of Evans’ Winners j 

am ues 
itions. A secessfal L 

’ ies inte eat | SALESMAN” WITH WIG | BEE ese es TOPS “EM” ALL 
x PROMISES TO BE eit ase oe oe Saul ser ney GETTING NICKELS 

pleces. With po ‘fronte Sf fourteen 

THE LEADER | *2222552 
FOR THIS SEASON operant aiemtie) Reena, 

We are booking orders yeh It will Viana “Bipthee Je 
be to your advantage to get in line 
to handle this winner. Send for cata- 
logue and price list.:Our prices are 
right. We also have large ‘stock of 
the best dolls. Shipments at once. 

UNITED STATES TENT AND 
AWNING COMPANY DOMINION pela steie Tb. 

217-231 North DesplainesStreet, CHICAGO, ILL.) ,., $e mates ont 

LILLY DOLL, WITH WIG. 

ATI TING 
VENDING MACHINE 

NEUMANN, Pres, EDWARD f, LITSINGER, Viee-Pren GEORGE 3, PILKINTON, Trees 

EAGLES MAY FESTIVAL 
+ MAY 24th TO 29th, INCLUSIVE 

THIS EXTRAORDINARY OUTDOOR EVENT WILL HAVE THE FOL- 
LOWING LODGES TAKE PART: CINCINNATL CA CARTHAGE, P ‘Musie. ‘Mer 
naAMt IN, MIDDLETOWN AND DAYTO! EET 

nS F FRO! Mi OE TRNATI PR PASS MAIN ENTRANCE. Caney. ae ke ‘groce = 

WANTED ig tones SHEET WRITERS AND es ae Ge creates Sey 

wheel, “managed. by Gourde Thncas whip, frolle erin CAD ‘ate Banter "wai, pang, Richy anager, ail 
other Fides, ‘Barior i, Merson’s Pal 

CONCESSIONAIRES CREW MANAGERS Clean, legitimate Concessions, write. | Bands, Circus Acts, | Decorators, 
Wheels, wire quick if you want | Fireworks, Programmers. The Two 
Wheel privitoge, | Aloo Bating and | Nisrias and the La Crox, write 

Drinks, At L. CAMPBELL, Chatrrna Eeplos Club House, On ty Chalmers wood Place, Ohio. ae ‘the st re Le ey teat = gaa i era is SEAR ars 
JONES TO PLAY CANTON, 0. 

I 
1 a 

fF 

~-GO- RRIS WHEEL, TANGO SWING amemege CIRCULATION BUREAU. WANT, MERRY-GO- ROUND pe a Ah iL, it oO. Ma / seat 102 Wer Wolk Ste 

Lo-to-L, nlghctase Platform Show, Dog. and Pory Show, Athetle Sbom. Di Gey jeenee, tee, an Jones Bxpostti SS ST ETT 
regis iiss am, ice, BENS re coutractod to exit a6 tbe St oe So a z D ORGA eS a orate ete heen Barkley, ai the 4 Style 165. weansinal yhite and gold te Sei aaa eat me Re Eases Seaton Se SL Tite ct sel 

ssolle. Gost $4,000, 90, ww wit 
new. eT ~ tion paved Sune Se 00.00, Good as 

Wz compounn tHaT C)pzamiqgge rin Sexi, “cay? ase ices “Sy, RUBENG, 48 Fox Sty Aurora, Il 
FAMOUS, DELIC! - 

2 qx makn 2% gallons fulo, Add more water if you wish & milder Seor of the orange REISS SHOWS’ HEADQUARTERS FoR SALE—One No, 49 Deagan Ure-Foa_ 

Requires No Sugar ebOgity T., Mar TVelnre Brothers fr 
#02, | GorTTLE. 32- Oz. BOTTLE... ee 4 we the ‘Fateeet i Implement and and Pee ee ‘Show 

wie te a ot eee pecan aers Ss ‘No 4, Same as. ‘3, unsweetened, {Deiscpermanent Revdoartare iS aore 

MERGERIZED P PRODUCTS GO., 143°145 E. 23rd St-s NewYork — sisse sou jooted thre the Latter List? 
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CINCINNATI 

lardost As wrtmont~ Dost el iercctsn Bones elem 
Bere. Sater 
Prices Right> 

You tickle us with an or- 
der—we'll tickle you 

with results 
DwasTE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS: 

Puritan Chocolate Co. Gacinnati. 0. 

No, Gow Lows Riroaskr. 44.50 6 

Sell Beautiful French 
Art Rugs, 30x60 

‘Wholesale $21.00 Per Doz. 

EDWARD k. CONDON 
IMPORTER, 

12 Poort Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

DICKMAN 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

af 
smash eg Beat 

qa" 

‘an s0nn F°DICKMAN COs AN 243 8 mala Street, re sa, cx 
GUERRINI COMPANY 

* Poneto 
HIGH-GRADE “ACCORDIONS. ‘God Sted ie Bae Salat a San Francie 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
Iori» and Visible: eae ee Brooaiva. 

vente, 

a TEDOUR, ea Whiten Aves 

FREE GROUNDE OFEERED. To, GARNIVAL AND Cincus COMPANIES. i White City Park For further information write CENTRALIA “AND CENTEAL CITY TRACTION CO., Centralia, Ltinots, 
MECHANICAL BALLY-! HO: FIG! FIGURES 

to “crowd ‘bolt. "Price “WROD and SS0OR Ta Ao cert 

PAPER HATS = Breas Bei, ie or 

Sen ten tort 

at 
Cy 

2 ALI 

mai peviseed 2 few suprhes 
week S Sent sections lide 

‘There sbouli be no scarelty of “eflver linings” this spring. when O14 Jupiter Plnvies deciites to 
jaa coverings. 

Tow on carth cam a string with "bot rea erie oe Seles oS aot, ay & 

“Pilly” Holland las answered the eal of the Pinebind ard retaraed to te reed. Tule cme 
ie ta ja te caraivat game. Billy has taken 
bold the alvance Teins of the'Polack Bros.” 20 Big Shows v4 

CARNIVALCARAVANS} 
BABA 

oe poplar Jeader tooks lke an 
acmtel in folldress Tegal 

‘Tart and, wife Gorey, the 

Ly tee will be tempted tr parchave w caralval 22 Waele ots nad tle it the “Buddha Shown” 
immer the past three 

jebaniels’ Cabaret Show, 

rs from Jonction City, Kan., bas it that 
Harry A, Rowe, general agent the Isler Greater ‘Shows, recently Joined the Elks there, and was 
Prerented with s beautiful charm by Mir. Isler End members of the company. Harry had been 
ibe ‘Northwee trokag the slow, and Te ‘timed to-Junction City to be initiated. 

Ciyde W. Cast recentiy returned to his home 
to Boulder, Col., from eighteen months’ service ‘Grerseas with the AE. F., where be 
Attached fo the 38th Division.” Previous to en= 
tering Cisde yas, connected at various times 
2eith the Dorman & Krause, ‘Krause Greater and 
EG. Barkoot Shows. 

‘Tho Famous Broadway Shows fumished the Dig Ark, “recently. fait" owner of the, Tn: the “sacaupanging. photograph ‘Noble i ea, who is ‘rumous Broadway bows, is seen balding Usp camel. 
for the Sing Patrot Terese and 

Amerfean Shows. Mizhty nice peopte and good 
Lorenz0s, mmoney-getters aro the Lorer 

omg Putt Montana. wrester, who, held 
gona am athtowte eiub asa Promoted JasourDle, ind, during the entire winter, a 
‘eturned to the’ Atblotie Show with Veal Bros. 
Shows for the ‘season. 

Harry Darting, sanouncet, recent, returned 
fo Sreinetela, 6, frem an Jetriy spring, trvap- Seg tap thn 

‘Ait hears of a promoter who is onrantzing a cataivai company Boru the general delivery, sad rants rides and coneeesions of all ‘kinds. "Ye, Ye owns hte own ata 

srstrangler 

iets Sate 
Nekon expects to have the Athlstie = 

BIN Floto is back in the-show game, having signed with €, A. Wortham this season, and 
Bot off to a food start, In San Antonio BUL lanted several Azet-page stories and cute and 

‘Paris they prac ‘turned the papers 
over to him. 

i. Hartwick, advance forces of 
tho Great Batterson Shows, wae soon in se 
dalla, ‘Sfo., recently, energet 
his duties tn ihe iiterest of that attraetions 
Drs. Hartwick and Little Sfarfe are also with 
‘Mr. Patterson's caravan, 

“redemption, 

After about three years’ absence from .tho 
regular carni-ral game, Gotoy and Etta Tous 
tela have fallen to the call of the ro2d, and are Row, members of ihe, Beasley Goucher Bani tee die eee eee Beanie St pe ae 

piey the fairs. 
Fa farsh, ‘writing from Washington, D, C., states” they’ are thisilag of oreaating. a ob Geese seein Sha beiabe be & goed for toms agents expecting TO pi to book under "the aesotiatlon'n ‘aunicer, Tessibly there. would bo enough derived. fob The'lot cleaned ‘attor the show heaves, 

fa"the Letter List, oF make uve of the Clavce fea "Advertining ctu re depart Ment (PBISOSAL) for ibnt porpove, asd t charges are quite Ineret—four cents a ‘word. 

business, 
Gartiand, af mon 

absence at his home, be sp Re Big oa 

“0. °C. Mio" Name, 
‘with tho. 

says the management intents 
Rovelty i reference to the mae are 

aap money 

~ WriteTor catalog end Prices, 1 ~ 
ALLAN HERSCHELL €0., Inc. 

1. ¥. U.S. A ORTH TONAWANDA, 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

CONCESSIONS, 
Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel M 

Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet 
Writers and Peddlers: 

WE CARY A LAR or 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS 

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, 
BALLOONS, ETC. 

and Paddle Wheels. 

NO GOODS C. 0. D. WITHOUT DEPOSIT. 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N. Sth St, ST. LOYIS, MO. 

PICTURE and CAMERA MEN 4 Weer fers een ee 
Si aaNet sae Goes a Sees 

sare Dogrow can Amen 

STILLS 
BOveR «Co, bert 13, Farnam 81 —_—_—_—_——_——_—— 
A. BENVENNTI, Manufacturer of 

DOLLS and VASES ° 
Mt_Vernon Ave. COLUMBUS, ONt 
It you see ft in The Biliboard, tall thom eo. 
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Another Direct Importation Arrives 
A new arrival of Swiss Watches so advantageously bought that we 
are enabled to quote the EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE OF 

$1.25 EACH 
No. B. B. 226—Men’s Swiss Watch, 16 size, open face, gold plated 
case, plain polished, bassine shape, thin model, jointed back, snap bezel, 
with antique pendant, stem wind and pendant set, nickeled movement, 
exposed winding wheels, lever escapement, fancy gold dial. A leader 
in Swiss watch values that strongly combine reliability and low price. 

EACH $1.25. 
For your immediate wants use the The Summer Issue of the 

SHURE WINNER Catalog No. 87) SHURE Winner Catalog No. 88 
‘This 672-page catalog contains the latest and most popu- | will be ready for mailing about June 1, 1920. Write 
Jar goods of their kind to be had in. any. market. | Every- | for it now, giving your home address. Your request 
Preparations to\get this book upos itstanuc. | ™*| will be placed on file and a catalog mailed to you as 

® soon as it comes off the press. It is the catalog you 

tte He gel ‘nad nothing to-do with the trick. "te fisPto ect auakeleton heed balled up, suwhow, ates sit Doakes, 
George LnRose has Joined the Polack Bros.* 

ao Big. Shows. with “hls ‘spectacular electric 
‘fountal redaction, ‘This’ makes the “fourth weagon dor the exhibition with (he Incidentally George’ missed 

fural snow accnes~a few weeks 
tly alded bis preventation on 

jim in kentucky several years ago, 
‘A. Aatberg, former carnival agent, now witn tie Curtie Publiabing Go., and Tesiding ta Mige he paid. a vialt to the Drown Davy, ‘Pa, afew weekw 139, ‘net hiv ald: friend, ta. Siumiitoat iho eae ike’ inion ew and wus at daw BelBlng along the food cause by mak- {ng au opening on the Athlete Stow and caraed {cate 

4. W, Randolph, the veteran dispenser ot sinie publlelty, who for the past several monte 

th 

1 Routines Mite 
ve certainly dol ‘business ta "W. ‘says four ladies ‘trom another Gourany islted ‘then w few Weeks ugo and ho 

fad'to seat them on the plato, 
F. Mt. (Seat) Brown and George Emanucl, 

conserstoners, ebrang ‘a iiew one aad conelstent 
Fith exiting ‘conditions at Sidney, 

ecks a0," Tt wan & potato wheel, Bere ante Withcn Bande Best na ese Pay eee warowes ctocKs noverti a tt is th o fel ln Goce dase re, thay ould pal I waroues Canmiva coos. worions | cannot do a big, profitable business without. It will 
fe big Moose doings in Hamilton, O., thy Mayas, SILVERWARE Fancy coos | contain the largest variety of up-to-the-niinute goods week, 

‘Toe: bunch on Polack’s 20 Big are stilt 
Yaughing, according to rumor: J Wilkinson Crowther and "Dan dotiand decided 0 

HANDKERCHIEFS: PREMIUM Goods AUCTIONEERS* 
MOUSEHOLD GooDs HIGH PITCH GOODS «GOODS, ETC. 
SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE RING-A-PEG 

N. SHURE CO. #223 CHICAGO, ILL. 

three lines, 
We handle the cheapest GOOD cone on the arter quite a spelt of mncia fe ta the South- 
market and can e care of you in good Jape, Se Ee eter trom Jimmie Le Rane 
shape at all times. 
They are made of choicest materials so as to 
please the taste. 
100 cones in a carton and from. 10 to 50 car- 
tons in a case. 7 

WRITE FOR PRICES ecome ie Sumer Nelapens ‘sometimes ealed 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. Rat ey i ea Seiten  t 
704 West Main Street LOUISVILLE, KY. 2ocr eguegiere ig connect, = ee 

ROSE O'NEILL KEWPIES _ | 222" Tectonic 

found in any market at prices that will be very in- 
teresting. 

crtved—Dut not until Wednesday, 
ea kl there’ is. sason fe san to teat dow few std bulls, level 

of hills 

chlocdy owner, bet 
te use of tt, ‘and 

no “"kiading"* with = Fd TOC: 

Oftaee he woult de Ike the fellow who operated Sircipcet ond inbrela “wpeel, bot J never 
falnetennee ‘changed ‘the joint to stra 
hats and: sunshades. 

sunded a farmey to ban} him out with two teams. 
of mules, 

‘what Polat of the compass he is operating. Walt 
Hn wo fairs got well started—Se'll be buck— 
mast 

Reg. U. & Pat Ott, Deien Patent No. 43600, 1918. 1 emtive to the “Overalls Ctub" activities, 
Made from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement | te idea of wearing overalls during” busivest 

with Geo, Borgteldt & Co, New York. cout of living: fa claimed, wae first sogeeated 
ALFRED MUNZER, Mfor., 212-214 E. 99th St., NEW YORK | & the inte lamented tarry Rowe, of tho old 

drop him a few Unes, 
Supertiooes adjectives and bightatatln? titer REPEAT-AND-REPEAT-AND-REPEAT-AND-REPEAT 

arti ciets' ers © GANDY SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS = ivisz:r = 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS ,, With the Doticious Kind of Chocolates That Invite Them To Try Again. tien. OSenee the “Or 

Candy assortments ranging in price from $7.76 to $16.00. Novelty assortments 
WLENDIDLY BUILT AND FLASHY BED OUTFITS yf all kinds, ‘Blank salesboards, All winners. Write for prices. 
Hesey SUSQUEHANNA RUG & PREMIUM COMPANY, 

1017 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. $125 MADE 
A Is the record for cae day with my 

BASKETS BASKETS BASKETS 
14x9Yex6. 

A big stock of Baskets in this size. fe what you want. Get a quantity 
price. Tell us how many you want and we'll give you the price. 

F. D. CROCE & CO., 228 Washington Street, + | New York City. 

Dra tion, jure 
mal adver: 

Streng-Boy 
Box Staves 

Borate 
‘tues 4, 

Built in Two Sizes. 
iy Yinsk’ne Guia, computes. BSF -SO ug’ Giant tamenmatre Cooking al ling Send "wilt ahi @ eo OG 

‘St__Brockiya) 

Uniforms Stiga TT 
=. The Last Word In 66 97 _How To Caps and Flags = Sorronnns” “THE LIMIT” cotc% - 
© in25,om8 gallon "The Limit" Extract to two gallons of stole Syrup, add one ealon Water and - @ LOFORTE 

eaten, Breve, uate © ineat ater win producy' en ‘ercolent Munsdaroed ake mow oF er or cor = 245 Grand $t, MY. 
Tents Varmer= = |. $5.: }.00.. l. = Has ite Yabrouan cat a Price per gal.$5.30 In 10gal. lots $5.00. 34 eed: tots ae over $4.78 Fy GANTED TO es 

Kets “Nog subetitte nad many other vectel tas = FLORIDA FRUIT JUICE CO., Inc., vay von, v= Merry-Go-Round And Ferris Wheel 
Alt Tmomodiato attention. ‘et a 24. to CLARK COUNTY TALOOT MF, Gow 1809 hertnak Sky St Louis, Me Miatinorina alias A, BE, Sr gt UT 
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, SOME MONEY ATTENTION wie ste “ici 
GETTERS!! 

Set ’Em Up Again, 
BARTENDER! iit a lon 

The most unique ball throwing game ever de 2 BEE" 5°53 72) 2 feterite, Me 
vised! As each schooner is knocked off the ; 
tray he checks it up on his fingers!! 
Wnite ior catalog today if you want a sew and novel, 
legitimate concession that will GET THE MONEY. 

JUST OUTN 

As Hestleville Trolley! William Tell, drt 
NWNUBOLE!W 
AMERICA’S: POREMO2T: AUTUMATIC BOWLING: GAME 

PERN NOVELTY CO., “car Philadelphia, Pa. 

CARNIVAL CHOCOLATES 
Big Flashy Boxes Assorted Designs Ribbon Tied 

Packed with GOOD CHOCOLATES, 
10 oz. size only = = = co ee © © @ Bc Eseh 

One-third cash with order. We ship day onder received 
MATIONAL CANDY CO. (ine,.) MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

fF 

FOR CONCESSIONS 

Quality 
Chocolates 
IM FLASHY BOXES. 

, Write for illustrated 

at i vere a f ie 

| Oollman Bros, 
329 Hennepin Ave. ‘We mancfecrare 

Tale pracy ehigmans of 
FOLDING 

CAMP FURNITURE 
CoTs, CHAIRS, STOOLS 
‘Also 5 Congiate Line of 

(Canis Garde, Texts, Core, ‘Pasi: Coppinps co 
We ett tation, 

TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER CO..INC.. Massfactenrn, = Fert salts, Ark UR Ae 

LILLIE WHITE COMBINATION FORTUNE TELLER & 
TALKING, WRITING TABLE 

A new and fascinating Talkie Dat EVERY OSE WILL WANT 70 BUY, 
‘became 

MEN ARE EARNING $35 to $70 
DAILY PROFIT—EASILY—WITH 

“TALCO” PUFF WAFFLE MACHINES 
Wate Seamer 

LILLIE WHITE MFG. CO. 
21 Seoth San Pedro Street Los Anyeies, Calttoraia. 

M. E. POLHILL’S: YOU HAVE A P; iene 
ace | BEACON SHOWS | wir ce | once nares aa LPIEEE BAND : ’ IM THE SHOW | Pet atta w Tae Bilton tet Seed ge, Serer 

iJ A 20-CAR SHOW ON WAGONS. ul ‘Lanham, who was, formerly associated with him 
CALLIOPE PERMANENT ADDRESS, BEACON, N.Y, [TOUCH WITH USI in the caterprise,\is no longer connected with {Be Pace tn tay capacity iw Living: Carla 
WANTED, Band Leader That Can Organize 

8 or 10-Piece Band ieee be Se ae een oe 
Also COLORED of PERS for my JAZZ BAND. Would like to hear from hewmapers have devoted columns of space st 
Colored Performers who worked for me before. Will lease or buy first-class various times to the project. Mr. Dolliver re- 
STEAM CALLIOPE. Can also place a few more Comeumstons., cently signed up “Jolly” Trixie, the 685-pound 
C. M. NIGRO, Mgr. Great White Way Shows, = + __ Ziegler, Ill, irl. and this week secured, Peter Robinson, the EVERY NIGHT 

<—“STELLA” ye oben oerisee ia ae cHoco LATES 
FOR SALE! BARGAIN! SHOWMENI ATTENTION! fan Francisco, May 5 —Thos. J. Hughes bas 

NUDE—Life-size off painting. Biggest money maker San Francisco Expo- Jst,completed, arraogements with the Ghineso- Teme sitroghand in de 
sition. Now just arrived from London. ‘Tassel Company, Sex-Detector Laboratories, and The quality i ceepsit fresh and in de- G. COUTTS, 261 East Colorado Strect, = __=___PASADENA, DAL, ihe Hoster Conceeion Sratem. of which be fe ‘the time. Third cash. 

the head, to open up offices in, Chi Balance C.0.D. Ship at once. 
= 2 a Crilly Buliding, to represent these ‘Seene 

OTTO H. BRUNS Wanted at Once-—Whip and Silodrome “2:23 33 sway som gf ww Sere Se: SFUNS we, 
Memphis, Tenn. on depot lot, this week. Route to interested parties. Siriva company, ot terest meet Soa te D 
Address and wires to fhe Otinese baskete—tas prompted im ‘to open 

BILLIE CLARKE’S BROADWAY SHOWS. Serena coe ie vapid ite hte ee conVANTED 
Alrect. Ho will also represent other Caltforata wan Tue ? ening firme. catering direct to wat 

STEVENS BROS.’ EXPO) &2ss2ui 
Sob: iociite: som: Have you inked thre the Eater Lst?, a 

ALWAYS BOOKING | WEEK WAY 19:35 SURSEEORy, GUNN. | Somplcte, RAPE oF BeLcium svow Bellingham Field Day 
fwoive Soke with carnival. Aluo"S0x:0 ‘Tom for, show June 24th — 

BIG C Se Ne ea cee: MAGS En Ga teat So 12 Show stored in Piiaheld Blase Cen be seen, before ‘pray6edy hg macy, si wi ia Ios. : mets, Bee ae a east Shows and Concessions wanted. ee es GTRICKLER, Sheldon, Il Sees eae i = fae rane eta ieee Asa 
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NOTICE THE MIGHTY DGRIS EXPOSITION SHOWS 
.AMERICA’S FASHION PLATE CARNIVAL ORGANIZATION 

Want one first-class attraction to feature, for which we will furnish the finest three wagon carved front in America. 
Also want Platform Attractions for which we will furnish complete outfits, Attractions for our Side Show and Conces- 
sions that appreciate a show that plays real territory. For Captain John Fingerhut’s All-American Band we want 
Slide Trombone and Alto. Workingmen in all branches; write. Our Fair season starts the first week in Au; : 

Address HONEST JOHN BI UNEN. 

ROBINSON, ILL., week of May 10. | sano: ILL., week of May 17. | PEORIA, ILL., week of May 24: 

SALESMEN AND AGENTS WANTED || “= °Penso.s cxore2.cow ano THe 
‘ou don’t have to look very far for customers. We have something of SAR AMVORE THAT FERED! 
terest for every Gents’ Furnishing Store, also Drug, Stationery and A 
jeneral Merchandise Stores. Unlimited eld. A ne that sells and will 
ive satisfaction. Prompt ‘and efficient service. N 

OUR FAMOUS TEN-DOLLAR ($10.00) JEWELRY PACKAGE D 
Consisting of: 

eee ect gal tt GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., MAY 1 TO MAY 15 
A real maiden spot, with more to follow. 
Join with a live wire organization. Every- * 
thing new and right up to the minute. "| 

WAN TEE net Athletic eee Nat Sorat you 
++ with 'a brand new outfit—best in the business. 

SINGER & YEBLON WANTED—A Big Platform Show, also 10 or 20-in-1. 
MAIDEN LANE NEW YORK CITY Will furnish complete outfit. 

Wei bars our om Rides. Can place Grind Stores and 
9 ames.’ No exclusives. Will sell ““X” on Cook 

mae CAN You YOU BEAT Ly tiles SH? House and High Striker. All Wheels sold “‘X.” 
8-777 ~16 SIZE € Goud PLATED: aren aus WATCH: $1.25 each|f Fourth of July and Celebration Committees, get in 

touch with us. Can also use a few Fair dates. 
WRITE--WIRE--PHONE 

SEs tem aa racenmeeo ll WOLVERINE “EXPO” SHOWS 
Ee and Stree! ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING 

M. GERB' R, Concession bs etmen Supplies, HARVEY ARLINGTON, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

on C. 0, D. 

H. SHAPIRO role weit case 
To ome ton cue SeveeiEy LW and FAIRMEN us uesnuonevene Ton CURE OELIVGHEE LOWEST PIECE AND SQUARE DEALING 
elt et ahs 
uth ATERGNE AuRrbte Fae ans uae 

H. SHAPIRO, 79 oreh7. a £ Street, = - NEW YORK 

THE ONE YOU’ HAVE WAITED FOR 
78 ABSOLUTELY NEW, 

On sale by all Drugat ca. “A red-hot ‘A dime brings a sample. 
‘Write today. 

The CARBORUNDUM CORN and CALLOUS FILE 
NEW YORK CORN FILE CO., 44 W. Chipperea St.,Butfalo, N.Y. 

—FOR— 

WANTED J. F. MURPHY SHOWS || retspeeeEeS20s eos spear, 
Deposit of one-half required on all ord bal. C.0.D. Write for booklet.! 

GENERAL AGENT. Address Philadelphia, aia AAATE @CHIECE TR Fk prceewen 
AMERICAN MADE STUFFED TOY 60., ““Ntwvone 

Pasgphcee ph tre ieothehisal MACK'S GREATER SHOWS WANTS 
are, L HS. Euqodng Gallery, Cigureie asics” 

clean Concemions 208 
od | conten, Heit Giouseisy Ns fallow. J. F at Se ae watt ‘one ma ‘rover ‘Ohta, | CHAS. 

LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
WANTS—Two real Promoters, top salary paid if you can deliver the goods. Will pay real money to A-No. 1 
Contracting Agent, one that knows how to get Fairs and Celebrations. Will place Oriental Show, you must have 
your own outfit. Will give Silodrome good proposition. Will furnish wagons for same. Freaks and Curiosities 

§ for Platform or Ten-in-One Show. Trainmaster and Polers, nothing else to do but look after train; top salary for 
same. CONCESSIONS of all kinds come on, we will take care of you. Good opening for High Striker. Long 
Range Shooting Gallery, Needle Game, Ball Games and Legitimate, Concessions of all kinds. Address all mail 

HERMAN AARONS, Marion, Ill., this week. 
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Fair and Carnival Men 
‘We offer two of the very best carnival dollson the market today 
. SHOWY AND APPEALING 
THEY HAVE ALREADY PROVEN TOP 

MONEY GETTERS THIS YEAR 
Our new. catalog is ready for mailing. 

WRITE FOR COPY 

bibchrmeser eben nap tepid gm peed 
WESTERN DOLL MFG. CO. 

A. J. ZIV, President. 
564-572 W. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Phone Franklin (6131 7 

Largest Novelty Doll Manufacturers in the World 
E.E. BESSER in Charge. 

COME IN AND LOOK US OVER. 

MAY 16, 1920 

= 6 nee, epee eee ook Gite ee rar gee Se Gey, Na te ee 

Theater, ting at the Glove ‘heiter, the populae vane Suis ‘Docao™ heres plensed” greatigy and that Doth of these siage will Be anne with the Band the opening week" of Eleette Park. 

‘Ris winters, Mr, Glesvon was bartender and ‘oor manuger of the cabaret abow with, Ulery 
nd is just in K. ©. for a short time before 
TERE Sp some sew sagtaemest. 

‘or as everyone here knows her, 
Mise Gertrode, bas taken over the management 
gf, the vandeville bookings of the Consolidated 
‘Omen, so ie well acquainted with 
hin Tine, witt wurely make good. 

Ea. F. Felst, agent for seven years with tho 
‘DOUGHNUTS 

‘The finest Doughnut Outfit at the lowest price is manufactured by 
‘with the Dublatky Brot, visifed around ze HARRY McKAY, 1518 W. Madison St., Chicago 
apy he ee RE Write for Description and Price. 

P, S—My special receipts for machine, bag and handmade Doughnuts, (3 
tsnon Tecelote>. $1.00. 

JF MURPHY SHOWS Ei%ce 
Soma Si, and Stra. Grabs Dave taken, 8 very S80 Bestcmenta "eves, alee, ier ratty Staneuve seveu-room Sor Bast Esme, Phomersin, Soerwetyen ‘Root. Beer Barrel, Waechtame ome: Se Sith wired thin city, and re “at Boma to Wane Oprair oa Farris Wad” éilm Dich, wire phar Fa" gy o_O SR fanaa 
oy ere a ESspocs: Baggage Cars For Sade 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 

SUGAR 
SMALL TTT PROFS on look It over, if not, too far for you. Will book 60-10 and pay half of ‘ta Join, Wire bad Feaiee,, 
(Ou, %9,27 MINUTE POST.CAMD CAM. © qua THES iE MeDANIEL: ence Mac's Marry ‘ldway of ‘Mirth and Masioy St. Chartes Vay week May 10: A> caine 100" pout eee. 

‘will develop Diack and white 3 Salaehla, Vax to follow. —P. Al Brown, Crip Burris wana you. 
Poet card pictare ib one minute. No ex 

ae GENERAL AGENTS ATTENTION! 
fee 

ORANGEADE 
and Lemonade Powder 

PRICE $200 PER POUND 

Owing to the fact that so many replies were received from my ad last week, 
Lam unable to answer each one personally, so I take this method of advising 
those that answered same that Al. Fisher has reconsidered his resignation and 
remains as General Agent of the World's Fair Shows. _C, G. DODSON. idarvelo Cigarette Case 

"Lge Ste oe aa fale dealt Exposition Shows Want “ss 
7 A STERN & go. grams to hear from real Showmen, with or without outfits. A few legitimate Con- 

2.0.D, BOSTON, MASS.” fermumpla 

WANTED, CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 
Ten Big Days. ‘Ten Big Nights. Big success last year. On 16th Street between 
Kedzie and Crawford Avenues, June 19th to June 28th, inclusive. For arrang. 
ments, 16TH STREET BUSINESS MEN AND PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSO- 
CIATION, 3500 W. 16th Street, Chicago. Telephone—Lawn 1187, 1188, 1189. 

Will Build a Portable Dance Hall 
for good rallablo perty, 69-50, to open at Portage, Pe, St to open a8 FeV, MORASEA, Unlied Amuseaat Gar Poctoa Pao 

ERNEST . 7. SHARPSTEEN oot weet WANTED MERRY-G0-ROUND 
FoR SALE ‘ 
docs, guNe ave 6S SARE SHEA?’ to play lots of St. Louis until July, then Fairs and Celebrations, Have a 

new Eli Ferris Wheel CHAS, M. OLIVER, 2166 Lafayette Ave, St. Louie, Moe 
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“Wgocds tor SALESBOARD AND PREMIUM MEN 
No. 643—Ladies’’ Combination —____ 

‘Watch Set, gold filled, with Ex. 
tension Bracelet and Silk Ribbon 
Chain Combination, in attractive 
sitk-lined box, com- $5 Ai} 
plete fOr s+seee 
No.616—Combination Suit Case 

and Bag, size 18 inches, made of 
genuine Spanish ‘Leather, with 
Dupont, Waterproof Fabrikold 
Lining, Brass Fi 

Bick’ $750 Each Trimmings 
and Tan) 5 

Try Cracker Jack, $0090 . = re 
salcsboard outfit for $22.50. + - 

Co recat Win epecty fem A JUST A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS 
Manicr 17-Piece, alt OF LETTERS WE RECEIVE 
sang areas $800 Each sl See ee a 
We fe carry. ow Conpate Une of 

Salesboards and Outfits from 600 to 2,600. “ $100 Deposit requleed from nen-rated concernt, 0 too Bagsaoat sad creaiige welts ane Nebeaaika. 

DUMPIE
 DOLLS 

wun eet 

13 INCHES IN HEIGHT 

Shine ‘ereaiy, increauens the sale. of every fing in Kansan, 

with natural hair and silk crepe 

eo nal” rie Seton 

recaipls have ‘ampanted' to" $1,000," writes ang ampante ” ef om Te 
yecktaye, 1 average suturoaye, $25, ren hi Eye Bia 

paper dress, as illustrated, 
60c Each. RREQUInES 

e-) Same as iMustrated, withoat hapaaasares ; PP gt aoe Magy od 
hair or dress, ters Kiet Bop Gorn, 

35ce Each. ( 
Silk crepe paper dresses, 100 : I ie ieaaty freatethey co 

lots, Se each 00 lots, 4e each. 
‘WHY PAY MORE? 

a ff 8 % £ a 

SSS - | ae ad 

GLASS EYE BULL DOGS!) | y 
N lacks haces a00 xD } Ape 7 PAYS FOUR WAYS 
‘No. 4—6 inches igh ....! a Dozen i V 

No. 5—10 inches high--- 4.000 Bossa 4 | SS people atop ant oak 
io. 6—12 inches — c a 7 Butter-Kist fra 

No. 7—16 inches high... 12.00 a Dozen| | * grubs nates thm bo. 
Crepe Paper Bow and Tag .15a Dozen Syatee tnd Tor Socks. 
‘The new sizes are the result of request from 
customers desiring to use this most & Popular 
novelty on wheels, using intermediat : 

Lat url you om done "Phase soni $3,000 a Year Additional Profits!: for our free catalogue. 
= —yes, storekeepers and theatre owners are making even more than that with the 

BAYLESS BROS. & co. I Butter-Kist Machine. They are clearing all the way from $600 to $3,120 afyear 
ye Joy HMC. | nex prose: and wo have the facts to prove it, Write us today for all particulars : mn how this Butter-Kist Machine draws trade—how it helps all your other 

7th and Main, Louisville, Ky. Hoods to sell and Increases theatre attendance. ‘Find out about the fat 150 per 
cent profit you Se ote Butter-Kist sale, Learn how our national adver- 

olds the 

4—Stimulates all store sales ‘or theatre attendance. 

liberal. A small payment 
down puts the machine in ‘he flavor is an exclusive Butter-Kist dell- 

For Candy Wheel Trade 3722.25: meine a oe ee eee 
. * 2 continues to pour a never- tracts new trade every day. And it sells 

Write for Prices. | ending stream of golden prof- three pig profit-makers—Pop Corn, Roasted 
[FRANK E. BLOCK CO., 

gut of the machine's o97n~ 1s patented. People come for blocks to get 

= i its into your pocket. Think Salted Peanuts. te for full do- 

ME 

i suena I at ME! trade. for your Butter-Kist 
S|] Machine. ‘We have facts ES ccs UMERKIST 

C ANDI S EASY PAYMENTS Pop Cor and Peanut Machine 

ings. The machine pays for¢ 

Atlanta, Ga. EZ] of it $600 to $3,120 a year 

WHITE PLAINS, NV. Ma THE couron pap- /“zz: "aEG. 60. 58'Ven Burin 8, 
| Get the full description of this worderful ee ee Withoot cbileaion vend me soUr 

a . . = — =) “Our terms are extremely 
Full Line Special Packages = Everyone loves Butter-Kist Pop Corn. 

3} itseir in quick"order. ‘Then it this toasty, tasty treat. The machine at- 

1 extra Imcome for you! scription. 

achine. See how it combines motion with 

PTT 

= pachine. 900 hey it combloee gh fa a Big Celebration, May 29th to June Sth ther trteing attractions, "Eearn what /.f teint ata gi 
Mail coupon today for all information, much I can make “cite ‘your machine. 

WANTED tsa of all kinds, concessions, room for palmistry,| including prices ana trma. 
jap. ball games, blankets, pillows, 

ham and bacon, chicken, oe Apply to . "| MOLCOMB & HOKE MEG, co. 
JULES LARVETT, 1547 Broadway, N. Y. 
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WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 

Pana, Ti, May 6.—Despite the fact preseason botintss fan Bot been Tetetons on sccount of ‘the Bad. weather Syuntered wipce the opening at Sempsis, ‘Team. 
= 3¢ World's Fair Shows are stili to earvive. Hardly day of real ‘weather as bees enlosed ‘aince ‘the 

that the 
to 

Yitage Bronkey, Men.” the namber 
bine. Tyree's “Aeroplane Swing” das been 
Shipped from the factory, and will arrive bere 
this week, bringing the number of rides to 
four. “About tty” fons cpmplete the 
Uneap. "Prot. Joe D'Anires leads one of the 
best Italian bands the writer bas ever beard 
with @ carnival, and never falls to get an- Sitcitea ‘comment from the local press. Gen- 

Paper netted ote~ $500. 
Incloded Harry Potter, general ageat of 
‘Kaplaa Shows, and Ctifton Kelly, manager of 

Visitors last week 
the 

the show that bears bis name. Taylorville. TH. 
pext wack. Urbana, TIL, week after—W. J. 
KEHOE. 
WORTHAM’S WORLD'S GREATEST 

Paris, Tex. May 7.—Inability of the rail 
reeds to get’ the Wortham World's Greatest 
Exposition ‘Shows here In Ume for the Monday ‘opening last week caused Mr. Wortham to re- 
main bere for the Srst three days of this week, 
and thea Jump to Springfeld, Mo, where the 
show will open Saturday, May 8, "and remain 
for all of the following week. 

‘The Wortham Show is sure ratlrosding this 
ecason. From San Antonio, Tex, to Granite 

‘M., ‘which follows Springicid, tn three 
fe traveling bigh and mighty. It sure 

is some jump. and it sure takes sore 
show and some showmen to grors money enough fo aa it: but that is the way with a Wortham 
exterprize. ‘Walter Stanley and Joe & Scholito are now 
Ju Springtleld arranging the details of the big 
Shriners” Spring Exposition. It "bas always deen a big date for the Worthgm World's 
Greatest. 

"The business tn Paris was very, satisfactory, and po one bad a Kick coming. Weather con- 
ditions were Ideal. except Monday night, whes 
yain interfered; Dut ft cleared up Tuesday, and 
seekers. The press in this city has been un- 
erally. Kind, a ites without qualificati. {iat the show Mr. Wortham Drought here. thi 
wearon is tue largest and most, wonderful 
Smusement enterprise he ever owned.—W3. F. 
FLoTo. 

cy, weeks 

STEVENS BROS.” MODEL EXPo. 

Bridgeport. Conn. May 6.—Stevens Bros 
‘Model “Exposition opened here 
oa the Fairfeld avenue circus Tot, 
‘the aurpices of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, to urprisingly good business. ‘The jump from 
‘Yonkers was made in good time. and by the 
erdval of the train bere Sanday afternoon 
everything was on the lot and ready to open 
By Monday’ afternoon. Bob Murray, well 
knowa sport promoter of Minneapolis, bas taken 
over the Athletic Show, and framed it strongly ‘with some new talent. Jay William Penny hae 
Joined Barney McCann on 
‘Mildrea Otto. the advance force. ‘nas folued ‘the exeeutive stat as 
Secretary to W. H. Stevens. “A ball team has 
been orgunized on the shows, under the man- 
‘agement of Mike Troy. of the Water Circus, 
Mrs. Irving Udowits hae returned to the shows 
after a severe illness. Warren Lincoln Travers 

$13.50 Per Dozen 
$13.00 In Gross Lots 

THE 
BEACH CUTIE 
Is the season's 

WONDER DOLL 
Fastest seller 
made, with as- 

Brunette and 
Auburn Hair 
Wigs. Beauti- 
fully painted 
and tinted with 
gold. The 
flashiest Doll 
made. Send for 
catalog. 

CARNIVAL 
& FAIR 

9 PTS Sin DOLL CO. 
1816 So. Kedzie Ave, © CHICAGO, ILL 

; “CHICAGO” SKATES 

sorted Blonde, { 

SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE. THE WONDER SHOW of AMERICA 

}J. GEORGE LOOS SHOWS 
THE BIGGEST TWENTY-CAR SHOW IN THE WORLD 

ROUTE 
Week May 17, - Beatrice, Nebraska 
Week May 24, - Council Bluffs, lowa 
Week May 31, - - - Boone, lowa 
Week June 7, - - Sioux City, lowa 
Week June 14, - Aberdeen, So. Dakota Week June 28-July 3 
Jamestown, No. Dakota, Fair. Valley City, No. Dakota, Fair 

Week June 21-26 Poe . Week July 610 

(MOTE—Cooperstown and Valley City wil ako celebrate Joty 4éh on the fd and Sth reqpectiveiy, in connection with thete Fair and Jubliec.) 

We will surprise you ot SOUTHERN FAI RS ees with our list fe do it 
CAN PLACE ANY HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTION, also CIRCUS ACTS FOR STADIUM (untamable act in particular), 

SHOWMEN and CAPABLE PEOPLE In afl departments. Write or wire, 

CONCESSIONS [22222 or tn Sete, nc adel ated includes all. Candy, toys, ham and bacon, lunch, novelties, fruit and 

‘THE SAME SLOGAN STILL PREVAILS 

grocery sold exclusively. All others open. 

Address J. GEORGE LOOS, Mer., 

KEE ALL 

Week May 10, Junction City, Kansas 

CORE BPALL |e crsetcney tater, 
The Newest and Most Interesting 

MOSS BROS.” GREATER SHOWS 

‘The sisth week jose x: th eek of the seama for Mose 
DeSoto, | Mo., eogagement 

More Popular Than Ever. 
Alleys Greatly Improved. 

BASEBALLITE (Ssh Satis 
SKEE BALL CONIPARY, . 

Manufacturers and Distributors. 1815 N. Bodine St, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

REPAIRS FOR ALL 
MAKES OF SKATES 

‘Manufactured and carried in stock 
for prompt shipment. We solicit 
the Rink Operators’ orders and 
fill them promptly. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
‘4406-58 W. Lake Street, Chicago, IIL 

BEST OF ALL SALESBOARD SPECIALS | COME ON 
you getters of Ye Contry 
a day fer Concession 
Kon, Agents, Grifters, 
Srorekeepers. Novelty and 

ALL COLORS MILL PRICES 

PLUSH 
For Stage Drops, Sets, Stands, 

Etc. Showmen and 
Concessionaires 

Send. for Samples and Prices. 
te bows. | Racket Stores, Carn vala, cisetgts [tien ta exams | ores ken Stars? 

ou Co tne cxmel”’ | From $25 to @ Contary & A. HOENIGBERGER, 
orm ia want | dey easly. 16 South Market St, Chicago, Il. 

MANUFACTURERS’ SALES COMPANY, 51 North Sixth St, Philadelphia, Pa, U.S.A. 

WANTED  WOLF’S WANTED 
Fair and Exposition Shows 

OH! BOY— 
Enrica as oe 
LUDWIG & LUDWIG 
“Drum Makers 
the Profession,’ 

owt. Uta. MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 
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WALTER K. SIBLEY 
Seles Agent, Purchasing Agent and Represonta-’ 
tive of Showmen and Manufacturers of = = 

BUY DO YOU WANT TO - 28 SELL 

AMONG OTHER THINGS HAVE FOR. eALe DANE PARK 
mediate delivery. ALSO MERRY-GO-ROU CIRCLE WAVES, ETC, Have bookings for a number of F' 
ROUNDS with responsib! 

RIDE, SIMILAR TO “FROLIC.” Big Money Getter. CHEAP. 

SHOW PARAPHERNALIA 
Anything Pertaining to the Show Game? 

Ready ‘for im- 
WHEELS and MERRY-GO- 

RNIVALS ant 
EXTRA SPECIALS500 000.00 worth of the finest ILLUSIONS and MAGICAL APPARATUS in the world, if you need anything in this tin 

LET SIBLEY DO IT 
PUTNAM BUILDING, BROADWAY AT 43D STREET, °. 

SMALL FLASH 

For Candy Wheel Trade, Concessioners and Street Men 

BUY YOUR CANDY IN BULK AND 
FILL YOUR OWN BOX ; 
‘The best filler for the small numbers ever. 

Prices right. Here's a chance to eave money on your prizes. 
: ‘Write for samples and prices. 

A. B. COWLES, 4 Commercial St., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

. J 

Coronado Tent City 
CORONADO BEACH, (CALIFORNIA 

OPENS MAY 1ST 

WANTED 
SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS, RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS 

State everything in letter gr wire. Address 
CARL E. LUNDQUIST, AMUSEMENT DIRECTOR 

!WANTED-- WANTED 
BE CARDS AND Independent Shows and CONCESSIONS for BIG MAY CARNIVAL AND 

MOOSE JUBILEE Celebration, WEEK OF MAY. 24 to 29, inclusive 
5 BANNERS A Under Avwoicse of Moose SLOBGE A No, 1342, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. ‘@ Mint ow. 
Ls TO ADVERTISE CONCESSIONS ALL OPEN 
H ‘This is the last time around boys. Better hook on. Six Big Days. 

Six Big ‘Nights and Six Free Acts Daily. We will get the crowd ‘and hold 
them. ‘Remember the dates, May 24th to 29th, inclusive. 

For further information address J. C. MOORE, 307 West Gal. Okla- ith JULY 
z CELEBRATIONS 

THE DONALDSON Li UTHO co. z 

Ne eee 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 

homa Gity, Okla. Long Distance Phone W- 

A.C. BOUCHER’S BIG UNITED SHOWS 
WANTS—— 

Man to take Pit’Show who can furnish Acts or Freaks 
for same. I furnish four pits. Also want Posing Show 
or any other Show that will get the money. Have all 
good towns, under good auspices. Stockton, Cal., May 
10th to 16th. Address 5 

A. C. BOUCHER, as per route 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
in connection with Round-Up and. Frontier Show. Galesburg, Ill. June 16th 
to July 6th, inclusive. Merry-Go-Round, Aeroplane, Carousalle, Ferris Whi 
Doil Racks, Shooting Galeries, Games,’ Shows and 
Concessions only n Sadrese af once, GALESBURG DISTAICT FAIR, 
{18 E- Main Street, Galesburg, ti. 

INCANDESCENT LAMPS 

watt 

Manutecturers of 

CAROUSELLES 
HIGH STRIKERS 
AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS 

Successors to 
HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 

Send for catalog, prices, etc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

The F. J. Burch Mfg. Go. 
PUEBLO, COLO, * 

‘still have several thousand 36-in. 

HARD WOOD TENT PINS 
‘Welt banded, in stock, at 200 each. 

A‘Big Bargain. 
Cabaret Orchestra Se wocks of stray 

pous 

‘TUNGSTEN. mOGE! 

WANTED £2 S25? 

‘BE A GO0D FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, 

ing Candy Boxes¢ 
MANICURE SETS 
for Immediate Delivery and 

at Prices Below Present 
Factory Quotations 

‘We hare the goods in stock and are in & pow sa “to nale immediate thipment™ at pei omer chan "hes cat Ue mate 

‘nas Srocted “ook colored plush-lined ‘au “Sar Ga Prien eae 34s 

Poe: sot 
gape, Our Soecint Cat Primes Por $378 

STEM wi 
Seats 16 size, thin model anit-ateg, Watch, ag remarab! Eo coat $20'60'Gola atch. "Or fo nom Sent by Hal won teave of price abd oe extra fOr pout 

ESMAN. 336-1 ct 5 FREE TO DEALERS, ILLUSTRAT: 

Leather Goods, 
"ee St Joi Write NOW. 

JOSEPH HAGH CO. 

THE SHAW CO., Inc. 
415 S. Center St, BLOOMINGTON, ILL. 

Wanted -- Musicians 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 
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W. STEPHEN BUSH - Editor 
\MARION RUSSELL-Associate Editor eoag PORTE: 

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES, - 

A CALL TO EXHIBITORS 

ef the New York State Organization, has given the producer and exhibitor 2s to payment of and caring nothing as to bow it may affect the 
‘out the following statement in counection with bills, dellvery uf reels, contracts, etc., the man -theater. Exhibitors bare saiferet mo less than 
‘he plans and purposes of the Cleveland con- who’ holds the deposit holds the whip hand, 
venta: Dossessiva being nine points of the Mw. Cases 
“On the eve of fhe national convention to.be bare been numerous trout the country where 

ReMi Jane &, ©, 10 ana 1i in the City of exhibitors bed to invoke ctrl and criminal 
Geveland, to which every exhibitor in the authorities to get their money beck from pro 
‘United Gtates bas been invited, a brief of ducers. 
‘survey of car objects not only seems quite ‘In regard to the percentage epstem, I know 
sppropeiate in point of time, but may justly of no subject on which the exhibitors of the 
tbe regarded as q matter of Guty to the entice country have ever been more united. From ‘we bare soncht 
indostey. We view the motion pictore industry riy correspondence and from the my per ew Dro 
a one of tho most important institations of sonal visits and from other eources, I know with any of those 
‘modern society. We regard it, or would [ike that the exhibitors sre determined to resist 
to regard It, a8 a great unit divided into three to the utmost the attempt to furce percentage to devote ourselves to the builting up of oor 
sepamta and distinct branches, but inspired by ooking upon them. They fect that they ebould 
2 "init of harmony and co-operation. zot be coutent merely ‘with offering passire 

BD-ADSUSTMENT NEEDED Ye@stance to this system, Some definite and 
- mits sedestry needs B thre readjustment afirmative action must be taken “as quickly 

along the Hoes of sanity ana to make 
Weng beve the producers been 
eur foolish jealousies and rival 
have they been counting om oor freyeied 

our Tack of leadership, untill we aiding of pear the “verge of ruin and serfdom. 
fectshjeniasien anc ivuicn pg iy 
of exhibitors have given away, a 
Gerstanding of our community eaeee 
of oer powers to amert and defend ourssl ‘aren en ‘whenever we unite and act a5 = 
Covention wil be dodged by. ite fruity, bat a we 
Delieve it will pass into history os cat 
of 2 new era, in which the exhibit 
looger be = hewer of wood and a drawer ron 

water, Dut gn upstanding independent ‘What can wan, asking no odds, demanding =) leges, brat inalsting upon proper respect ‘page 
sient wats the eer —— 

jo feel that within the tast few years 
‘the producer apd distributor, almost invariably ? : So a eee bl EDITOR’S SAY 
‘Sowty ond. steadily encroached on the domain S852 
of the exhibltor and by a sores of coorcive 
measures has sought to deprive kim of the ON THE DOINGS OF THE DAY 
Jnst control of his property, bis motion picture 
theater. We complain of many abuses, Dat - : 
most of them we believe ate thetr origin 2 SABBATARIANISM A FORM OF fight this superstition, that the creature 
the attempt of the producer-exhibitor to step MENTAL ABERRATION must be dead one entire day of the 

got of bis legitimate sphere and force the tn a community of a thousand peo- week to please the Creator. Within the 
theater owner into an unnatural partnership. 116 sorming part of the great common- past twelve months enlightened public 

opinion has widened the area of Sun- 
day pictures more than fifty per cent. 
‘The Sabbatarians howled, just as not 
so very long ago their spiritual an- 
cestors, the witch-hunters, howled, 
whenever the people wanted to exer- 
cise the ancient right and custom to 
indulge in innocent pastimes and 
healthful exercises after church hours 
on Sunday. Not only poor, old, be- 
whiskered fanatics, but clergymen of 
supposed education and refinement 
Joined the chorus of protest against 
the abolition of the moss-covered Blue 
Laws. Out of a presumed intimacy 
with the Almighty they prophesied 
dire destruction if the motion picture 
theater were allowed to open. So far 
théir prophesies have been wide of the 
mark. Public order and decorum has 
been helped in every community where 
motion pictures are allowed to: be 
shown on Sundays. Keep up the good 
work. Ask us for our pamphlet show- 
ing the effects of Sunday pictures in 
@ hundred or more of typically Ameri- 
can communities. We will send it to 
you, -postpaid, on request. 

wealth of Virginia, @ boy about four- 
teen years old was shot and nearly 
killed by the local constable, who was 
trying to enforce a local law, which 
provides that everybody must go to 
ghurch on Sunday or keep out of pub- 
lic sight. The boy was sitting on the 
porch of his brother's house, when the 
constable ordered him to hide himself. 
‘The boy, not obeying quickly enoughto 
suit the zealous Dogberry, was shot, and 
for some time hovered between life and 
death. The story seems incredible, but 
we have the name of the place, Tan- 
gier Island; the name of the boy, the 
name of the constable and the time of 
the shooting. We recall nothing to 
quite equal this burst of fanaticism. 
Even in the days of the Long Parlia- 
ment, composed’ by the Puritan Bol- 
sheviki, nothing worse has been re- 
corded. All the big newspapers of the 
country have given special stories on 
this event, and we are very glad to 
have the attention of the American 
people focused on this belated display 
of extreme Puritanism. 
MOTION PICTURES HELP TO EX- 
ORCISE THE EVIL SPIRIT OF GREED DEFEATS ITSELF 

2 INTOLERANCE Now France hes put an embargo on 
‘We are all under @ great debt to the America films. France has followed 

motion picture, which has helped to (Continued on page 65), 

refora] fo ald the small exhibitor in bufking up 
hie business y denying such necessary ad 

ifs andy 
E 
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THE SCREEN WORLD 
HONEST NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR-THE EXHIBITOR 

EVERY 
WHAT THE CLEVELAND CONVENTION PROPOSES TO DO 

YWHERE 

BIG NEW THEATER IN UTICA 

Utica, 8. ¥., May 1—Whimer & Vincest, 
Inc., have closed negotiations for the purchar: 
‘of one of this city's most valuable busines 

| 
aynege 
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ii if taught without facility in its usa” 
statement of F, W. Reynolds, for 2 i i fi RE i Hi gg 
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The ‘Billboard Reviewing Service 
“HUMORESQUE” 

Cormopoliten-Paramount Feature. Story by Fan- 
nie Hurst 

' Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

‘This ploture, shown privately at the Ritz 
Carlton to an invited audience, posscase 
Ustle or no dramatic value, It is a series 

‘DHE STORY IN SKELETON FOR 
One of the boys of a poor Jewish family, liv- 

ing in New York's so-calléa Ghetto, develops 
great musical talents and achieves fame as a 
‘siolin player. At the height of bie fame he 
decides to join the army to Aight against autoc- 
racy. He goes to ®rance ang.1s wounded in the 
right arm, “Unable to pursue bis career as a vio- 
Unist be seeks to release bis promised Bride 
from her engagement, The latter refiees to 
leave him and falls in q faint. The murictan 
rushes to Ber ald, and finds that he can use bis 

00d dramatic values, but not in ‘Humoresau 
It Js all description, excellent, highly finished 
description to be sure, but still description 
illes and miles"away from drama. There is 
absolutely no confiict,, and not even a contrast 
in this picture. It is a novel hopelessly un- 
sulted. to screen’ treatment. ‘With such an_ob- 
‘ious fandamental defect Uttle more. need be 
sald about the pleture. ‘There 1s 2 good deal 
of pathos and some exceedingly Gue charactert- 
zation bot never any drama, Thus the struggle 
‘of the poor Jewish family against adverre cir 
cumstances, the Gnely human traits a the va- 
rious characters, the triamph over seemingly in- 
surmoontable difficulties 1s all very well done 
and makes délightful reading, but it utterly 
lacks the action needful in a dramatic feature. 
The pleture, in spite of these faults, will do 
yell i Jewish nelghborhoods in the big cities, 
Dut wHat the average exbibitor will be able to 
do with it fe quite another question. For one 
thing {t fs difficult to see how the exhibitors 
are going to sell such a title as ‘“Homoresque” 
to the pablic./ It ie @ forelgn word, mot under- 
stood by the general ran of patrons, and would 
dice even a picture of genuioe drawing 

Some snappy short lengths are suggested. 
ENTERTETSSONT VALUE 

__ Vers poor, except in Jewish neighborhoods. 
“THE DEAD LINE” 

Story scenuriotzed by Laclen Hatbard, dlrected 
dersoa, starring George Walsh. Five reels 

Fox Picture 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

A pléture of violence, feuds and moon 
shine in the Kentucky mountains, Gunplay 
and brutal encounters predominate, but sus 
pense is tremendous. Will plesse men audl- 
ence, 
————$S 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
A feod extets between the Harluns and Boones, 

and Clay Toone, whose relatives rua an filiclt 
still €a the mountains, protects.Babe. the Iittle 
child of 2 couple who were brutally murdered 
ty the Harlans. Constant fights evaue, and one 
=— 
THE ART OF ACTING FOR THE 

‘SCREEN AND STAGE 
‘By FRANK B. COIGNE. 

colaNE stu TION PICTURES, 
248 Lenox Ave, Oar Now Sta ‘Now Yerk City. 

TYPHOON FAN COMPANY 
‘43-347 Went oth St, Now York, N. Ye 

Bend for Booklet “B." 

by otie the enemies are picked off. Clay ts 
warned to keep beyond the deadline, He loves 

claring he will never rest until all the Harlans 
are “daid.” ‘The sheriff and posse arrest the 
entire outfit, but the case is never finished, the 
head of the whisky-making gang being Weston, 

‘York, who, coming 

Clay suffers great anguish when Uttle Babe is 
Killed by an adversary’s ballet. Over the 
‘chlld’s grave he swears never fo touch another 
gun, The men twit him with cowardice, and 
Mollf urges him to bea fighting man, but he 

fatentions. Molly informs Clay. and be arrives 
in time to beat up the brute, who is killed byt 
@ shot from the outside," He then declares the 
eadiine broken, and Molly and be are recon 
ciled, as the other desperadoes are controlled 
by the law. 

‘THE CRITIOAL X-RAY 
‘This 1s a vigorous picture, with continuous 

‘and gruelling suspense in certain por- 
even tho the theme fairly recks with 
‘vindictiveness, it holds a full quota 

i 

portrayed by G. ‘A. Stryker. Direction and pho- 
tography were above the average, outdoor scenes 

Story by Bealah Poynter, produced and directed 
‘by Hobart Henley, distributed by Pathe. 

Five reels ” 

Reviewed by. MARTON RUSSELL 

‘Hobart Henley has been cruel only to be 
‘Hind. “He digs deep into the hearts of 
women and makes tears strangle oor 
Inughter, while smiles dry our tears. The 
most sordid nature will respond to the pall- 
ing, human appeal embodied in the story. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Two old maids, cousins, Patience and Em- 

meline Hodges, for twenty years raf a small 
millinery store In a sleeps town. A large legacy 
is unexpectedly left to Putlence, whose ambition 
in Mfe is to marry Emmeline to some worthy 
man, ‘They go to the city and youth deferred 
finds joy in bedccking thelr faded persons with 
finery. Tut money can not, bring back youth. 
Sadly they realize this. A sick man-et the 
hotel turns out to be Emmeline’s old beau, who 
had courted her for elght years and then forced 
to make a sacrifice for his young scapegoat 
Brother, and then vanished from her horizon. 
‘They meet by accident and renew the romance 
of other deys. Patience has foltlied her destiny 
and rejoices in Emmeline’s happiness. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
“Hobart Henley has gone and done it agaio,” 
heard a woman say. “Messed up our emotions 
and probed into our little vanities with the 
knife of = master, just like he dja in “The Gay 
Ola Dog’. Only in this instance we woold add, 
the heroines are two lovable spinsters so true 
to type that we are smiling even while we are 
sympathizing with thelr blighted girlhood. ‘This 
4 & pleture,which must be seen to understand 
the depths of grief, the fights of despair and 
the acme of screen humor. Devold of suspense, 
Punch or dramatic situation, the picture depends 
upon its craftsmanship in construction, in theme 
snd in Interest to put it over. Men may not 
rave over the story, but every woman will an- 
derstand. As a page from two drab lives it is 
amazingly realistic. Some excellent scenes of 
& rose-colored sulte in the Plaza Hotel dining 
yom and foyer, were filmed to advantage. Also 
the interior of a woman’s high grade shop, with 
attractive mantkins dressed in tostly gowns dis- 
Playing them for the edification of the be 
wildered spiasters, who, losing all sense of per- 
apective, arrayed themselves in girlish costumes 
much to the amusement of the guests at the 
hotel, was admirably handled. There is so much 
that 1s droll and delightfal, so much that is 
touching and throbbing with human nature that 
‘@ mere reviewer can not do justice to this very 
Gifferent style of picture. “AN that we can aay 
4s that it places Hobart Henley in 2 niche by 
‘imeclf, for he bas imltated no one, but gone 
deep into the sweetness and bitterness of human 
‘souls for bis material, and has hit the mark of 
perfection with unerring alm. Bess Gearhart 
Morrison and Margaret Seddon made thelr rolew 
stand out like a cameo, The world is full of 
Just such types. 

SUITABILITE 
Residential sections—oll places patronized 
largely by women. 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Scenle or outdoor farce-com: 

ENTERTAINMENT VJ 
igh. 

“THE CUP OF FURY” 

A Rupert Hinghes production, starting Helene 
Chadwick, Goldwyn picture, five reels 

‘Reviewed by OLARION RUSSELL 

Might have registered heavily if shown 
‘before the war ferer waned. The plight of 
the misguided German couple too aifecting 
fon account of their age, Andi¢nce objects 
to having its feelings stirred to such an ex- 
teste, 

TSE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Siz Joseph Webling and Lady ‘Webling con- 

act smart social affairs at thelr mansion in 
London, under the gulse of being British ship 
Dulide.s: they are in truth eples for the Ger- 
man Government and hate bombed many = 
Doat, Milling women and children, Their 
adopted daughter, Gfumsle, is innocent of their 
crimes, but delivering a, letter to one of the 
Ligue ‘tmpilcates her, and she fs about to be 
arrested when the old couple take polson, dying 
immediately. Ofamsie, being an American sub- 
Ject, 4s released under oath flat she arill not be- 
tray what has occurred. In the United States 
she meets again Ofr. Davidge, a patriotic Amer 
can, who has become interested in her; he 1s 
the ‘manager of a huge shipbuilding plant. 
The lazy I, W. W. drother-indaw of Sfamsie 
tums up with bis wife and children, and a Job 
4s given him; be betrays the trust and plots 
with the foreign agent, who has traifed Mameie, 
to destroy the ship “Ciara,” taking supplies to 
soldiers, ‘Mamsle innocently tells the I. W. W. 
the galling thé of the boat, and it never 
retches its destination, Her lover is made 
aware of the London affair, but she proves ber 
‘worth by donzing overalls and working in the 
yards in order to trap the spies. Pretending 

to agree with thelr plans she sends for help 
4a time to prevent the destruction of the. ships. 
‘The LAW, W. and other sples meet a violent 
end. 

‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY . 
‘Now that the world bas readjusted itself to 

new conditions the less we see of I. W. W. and 
German sples the -better. For this reason 
alone “The Cup of Fury” loses out, as its theme 
4s charged with an atmosphere of wartime daya 
which the public 1s anzlous to forget. Excel- 

Jent characterizations are furnished by Herbert 
‘Standing and Kate Lester as the German «jm- 
‘pathizers, but a9 mentioned abore thelr sad 
ending filis the heart with pity, and their whito 
‘hair makes 2 plea in thelr defense, even tho 
they were greviously wrong. Helene Chadwick 
has 2 frank, open countenance, which registers 
‘well Before the sliver sheet, and she plays 
‘her role with a nice appreciation of ite values. 
‘Scenes of a launching, huge industrial plants 

and a crowd of bustling workmen add realisa 

‘SUTTABILITT 
Clty audience does not take stiongly to this 

‘catof-date material, but some communities may 
appreciate the acting strength of the produc- 

“RIDERS OF THE DAWN” 

Story adapted from Zane Grey's novel, The 
Desert g¢ Wheat, produced by Benj. B. 
‘Bampton, distributed by W. W. Hod- 

‘Kinson Corp. Shown at the Strand 
| Theater, Sanday, May 2 

‘Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

machinery cuts the grain, thresbes it and carts 
‘the age to the freight house ready for ship- 
ment; we also witnessed rapid riding of masked 
Jawmakers with thrills that came swift and 
sharp, as well as spectacular scenes of ex 
camped Bolsherists—dirty tramps they should be 
called—with an expected conflagration, which 
somehow did not materialize. ‘There wae whirl- 
wind morement, abundance of atmosphere, but 
‘the picture was overcrowded, losing ite geanite 
‘purpose by reason thereof, Condensed and de- 

RELIABLE LIGHT 
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prived of its scpertcity of site feraes and tus 

‘Tete was trege ect 
Gramsti-ally bandied Ect it evald have been 
dinjeaned wits, tho it farcished the eciy gexu- 
ise paach Of the piece. It also caused the pict 
We take an exbitrary angie end caused the Dext 
wetee to fp by the inaction of the father eies 
earning of kis davgbver's end. 

‘As 2 yertrai: of the wheat euztry, where 
Hwedieh settlements abound, it te a success, Dot 
tywarde the last reel We action grows wild 254 
wewily, cauring laughter where nove ws9 in- 
veodrd.  revition and curailisg of the Sim 
wuuid prove most beneficial, 
oy Stewart was berdened with the part of = 

ero, wo abot more men than we evuld count, 
and during the general confusion he was busily 
eceupled overcoming the phitting brutes which 
Safested the story. At all times he is a ce 
pendable actor. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘Tats came near belng a superior picture, bat 

womehow Iozt tts perepective and went wild. 
‘SUITABELTI 

City theaters and where Gwedish communities 
ese, 

SSTERTAINIBNT VALUB 
Pine tm spots, 

“FORBIDDEN TRAILS” 
Story by Charles Aiden Geltzer, adapted and di- 

reeted by Seott Dunlap, five reels, starring 
‘Bock Jones, Yox plctore 

‘Reviewed by MARION BCSGELL 

An cotioatal story ef Western Life, with 
= dash of love aad romance. Buck Jones im- 

‘THE GTORY IX SKELETOX FORM 

‘Mario, and give his share of the mine to her. 

thrashing. Marlon and ber old nurse go to the 
ranch for protection. Squint ts accused of Har- 
lax’ murder, but in a ght between Carrington 
and his sharpers he ts badly wounded and 
taken to a hoepital ‘The greaser conferses to 
‘the crime, and later Marios and Squint admit 
air love. 

‘Tay CRITICAL X-RAY 
Marder, fant riding and some thrilling ghts 

ui this picture, supplying aniusement for those 
who Ike thin brand of entertalnment. It cer 
tainly does not Iack action, yot the trend of 
the story Ix not overlooked, the continuity 
Rolding up admirably. Heart interest, too, 19 
there a-plenty, and if we condone the work of 
aearsins 224 villains who plot day and night 
we will find pleasure in watching the herole 
stunts of Buck Jones, who is a glint of 
@rength and Aghting blood. In true Western 
‘tyle bo rescues the girl of hls heart, eupply- 
fing the andience with sufficient excitement to 
4 another pleture. Correct atmosphere blends 
with the dramatic situations and all the cow- 
toys and rough riders form a picturesque back- 
sroand to the breeny tale. 

‘Of course we are treated to the same,old vil- 
isin, who chases the girl indoors and out, thru 
barndoors and bedrooms, almost tearing of her 
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glothes when he comers her, shrieking and ais- 
Yraughe. ‘be sure such scenes are injected 
for the purpose of furnishing a big punch and to 
permit the hero to arrive in time—but the sug- 
Kertiveness of the situation fs decidedly dls- 
gusting, and no longer entertains. A new 
angle to these stories would not be amiss, and 
would give a note of originality to, the hack- 
neyed magerial now surfelting the screen. 

WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘Mr. Dunlap is a good director, Afr. Jones a 

pleasing actor and Winifred Westover an ap- 
peallog heroine. ‘These Western pletures are 
exhilarating, but too mach lawlesmess detracts 
from thelr genuine worth, 

‘SUITABILITY 
City theaters, 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Avold outdoor scenes, 

ENTERTAINMENT VAIAG 
Good. 

“MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM” 

Scenario by Elmer Harris. Directed by James 
‘Cruze, A Paramount-Arteratt pleture, star 

ring Bryant Washbura. Shown at the 
Rialto, New York, Sunday, May 9 

‘Tevlewed by MATION RUSSELL 

A folly, light-tempered comedy, which 
rolls out the merriment with olock-like rog- 
ularity, Rialto andiqncs took it to thelr 
hearts immediately. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORSI 
Jack Temple bas a Jealous little wif 

he loves devotedly, Chased by a vamp 
refuge on tp of a akyscraper ballding, 

‘whom 
takes 

watchman locking the exit. Further dilem 
‘obstruct his way home in the morning, and he 
arrives In a state of muddy disbabille, minus 
bia hat. Inventing Hes for his night’s absence 
hhe asks a married friend to kelp him out. But 

graphs to the addrews, and an Italian 
‘with a flery-tempered wife, re- 

sponds io the telegram and farther complicates 
matters when the friend's spouse also appears. 
After many tribulations the matrimonial tangle 
clears up. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
Plousible sitaations played im an earnest spirit 

by the Uttle company of fun-makery assist 
greatly in keeping the humor of the one-time 
stage success ever present in ite transition to 
the silver sheet. The witty dialog-of the or 
iginal play Js incorporated in the titles and sup- 
plies  continvous stream of laughter. Bryant 
‘Washboru I an ‘easy, carefree hero, with an ex- 
pressive countenance and winning smile. He was 
the tormented husband to the life. Aided and 
abetted by that rotund sunbeam, Walter iilers, 
Wanda Hawley, with ber piquant blonde beauty, 
fw the cause of all the trouble, ‘This pictare 
‘will cure the binges, and 4x Tieartily recommended 
for the tired bariness man, who 1s rojavenated 
hy the effervescent humor of a laughable, bigh- 
grade comedy. An excellent cast, fine direction 
od good camera work found praise from the 
eruwds, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALOB 
Good, ‘ 

‘Have you looked thra the Letter List? 

“RIO GRANDE” 

An Edwin Carewe production, adapted from 
Augustus Thomas’ play of the same name. 

‘Releared thru Pathe. Directed by Mr. 
Carewe. Six reels 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘and toctmically this ple 
tore murpasses the inferior offerings 

‘Broadway that it is a matter of 
conjecture why ‘Rio Grande” should not be 
placed in the better grade theaters for « 
Tun. It should be seen by every picture 
lover, A most appropriate subject during 
these turbulent times in Mexico, 

«0 far 
seen on 

‘DHE STORY IX SKELETON FORM 
Felipe Lopes te traveling bis American, 

wife, Alice, and thelr Uttle ‘daughter, Mary, 
thra Lower Culifornia, eager to get across the 
Rio Grande into Mexico, nis native country, 
Decause he has killed @ man in a quarrel, Tike 
wise his hatred for the American gringo has 
something to do with bis havty departure, de- 
serting his wife In the night and stealing the 
Uttle girl. Am Irish bo, Danny Onell, adopted 

remaits with the heartbroken 
‘after Felipe -bas become an tn- 
ind the child, now called Marte 

wild, Impetuoug beauty, tmbued with the 
Merican spirit of hatred and revolt. She ts 
loved by a wealthy Don Jose Alvarado, whom she 
does not favor. Dressed as a boy she rides the 
plains, and ome das, pursued by the rurals, who 
bate her father, she swims the Tio, and is #uc- 
cored by Danny Oneil, now’ a Texas ranger. He 
Joans his horse for her safe return to her fam- 
ily, and awakens a hope in her heart tha 
‘Amerleans are not bad. Coquettishly sho 
‘YVites him to her dance—and maybe a kien, 

ta" into a fight with the 
After tho Kiss she helps him to 

escape, bot her father having been wounded 
while on the border planning treachery, her love 
turns to hate, and she leuds her men in 
tack on the Ittle town of Fronteras, Danny 
waves her father from the-burping Jall, and utter 
& terrife Dattle the Mexicans are” subdued, 
Felipe dies after recogolzing Danny's foster 
mother as bis former wife, Allee, aud, efter 
months of atonement on the part of the flery 
Marie, Danny wing her for hla brite. 

TWE ORITICAL X-RAY 
A prolite story lending itself admirably for 

Screen purposes. Director Carewe hax uchleved 
& brilliant success In vistoning the romantic 
exotic atmosphere of Mexican moonlight, mag- 
nolla blossoms set against  backgrvand of tur 
Dalent, restive greasers, whose primitive in- 
atinets caused them to hate end fight thelr 
American neighbors without reavo 

‘But {t wan womething o 
for Mr. Carewe to plant his 
‘the attack on the town—while 
still incomplete, and then, after the smoke had 
cleared away, to tack on A qulet reel before tho 
complications had beun adjusted. | Neverthelens 
ft held attention by reason of Ite compelling 
charm, which penetrates into the heart and in- 
eldentally makes a big appeal for brotherly Jove 
‘and the Americanization of the bothcaded 3tex- 
ican. 

‘Fremendoos action, a coherent story with 
super continulty, colorful ecenes and clear 

photography are a few of the reasont why this 
Picture feceived umstinted applause at the New 
‘York Theater, 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF View 
We congratulate Rosemary ‘Theby on & cen 

ietie portrayal of the passionate heroine, “wis 
lwoked, dremed and played the role to perfe: 
Uva, “We have seen nothiug finer on the screen. 
An excellent foll was the good-natured Daaay 
‘Onell, capitally impersonated by George Stone. 
A big production, set details so cx! 
thought out that the spell of romance ts cr-: 

SUITaBnATY 
Show this ererywhere—it has something for 

eversbody. 

“BURNING DAYLIGHT” 
Adapted from norel by Jack London, produced 
by ©. E, Shurtleff, directed by Edward Slo- 

‘man, starring Mitchell Lewis, six reels, 
released thru Metro 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘Makes ng particalar appeal.» Just entinary 
Alaskan story, addiog no fresh leurela to 
‘the fame of che onop popula novelist, Last 
scones form anti-climax and are superfinous, 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Good-natured prospector Gade ralaxble mine 

4m the Yukon, and shares his good fortuno with 
the remaining falthfal in the desolate village, 
expecially to the Gfason family does he extend 
his frlendship. Dora je the beautiful daughter 
of O14 ‘Necessity, a half dranken attorvey. and 
her-ctippled brother the pet of kindbearted 
Daylight. The Lettoa Syndicate of New York 
—igh-grade sharpers—endeavors to Seece the 
miner, bat he 18 too shrewd for them, and 
forces a ble payment from the promoters, who 
Snvite blm to New York, Flosbed with success 
¢ takes the family, incloding Dora, to the bis 
ity. He hires offices and walts for the wotves 

to arrive, Lacille is a heartless daughter of the 
Anancier crook, Letton, end joins in a con 
aptracy with her flance, ‘Howlson, to tleece 
th® miner, who has become tnfataated with her 
charms, Daylight loser ‘his fortune thra their 
schemes, and awakening to.the reality of their 
‘crookedness he goes to a boar? meeting with bis 

* gun, forcing them to return the money and bonds 
Tort thra thelr crooked manipolatjoos. He thet 
tells Dora that whe is the ony woman for 
‘and the little party return to the land of #00 
‘tid happines, 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘This 19 Just an average Mitebell Lewis ple- 

ture—in fact it holds lows of @ sympathetic ap- 
‘peal than some of bie previoas offerings. As 
Daylignt be Is rogged, gomt-natared. and_con 
stantly smiling, depriving the character of the Gepth and rtrengih we tmagined Dasllght per 
fetsed, Helen Ferguson. an Dora, gave the 
‘and most convincing performance, and her ™ attracted the Tost attention, Tt fe met 2 
Setionfal story—tities tell what sbrald more 
atorally evolve tn # sequential manner on the 
ftcreen, ‘There fe little or D0 surpense. Thr 
Interest. most came dy following the delne> 
of Dayiig! nd at no time is there a thrill or 
Touch curfoulty felt for the outcome of his 
Adventures, ‘The three or four croske 

‘complacent faces are capitally pie 
sated, especially the role of Letton. played 'y 

‘Aitred! Altea. Willis V. Mong also contr 
tuted a telling bit as Old Necemity. ‘The pre 
fotation Is good-one, bat the poor sp0% 
scenes In the opening reel are rather diet 
pointing. In. the final reel x. typleal winte= 
seene fe fatroduced, which gives excellent + 
mowphere, bat the story ts ended by this time 
find the ‘spectator ta ready to go home. By 
transposing theve scenes to the opening Teel the 
fandience would btala' genuine thrilt of the 

WE CAN Lf 

FOR TEASE—Pictare Theatre 
tn Verageota, Fie. ren August 2 nd ty ‘a Ne 

SOUTHERN EXHIBITORS, ‘Get your sey~ 
tates Greatest me. 
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snow’ bound Yukon, which would ‘pat 4¢ more 
ju tune with what follows, Locations Inferlor 
ja the beginning, making the Alaskun scenes 
‘too much of a Mirrer to register strongly. Fun- 
dumentally the pleture S® poorly constructed. 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘ete work of Jack London alivays held so mach 

af the elemental, so much of the picturesque 
‘and x0 much of human niture that we ate left 
rather indifferent “after witneming thls lee 
{urlzation of bly widely read novel, People ike 
to bo stirred, thelr pulses quickened, riveted, 
‘but thix wereem version never reaches our emo- 
sions, 

SUITABILITY 
Wherever Tewls.las-a following. 

ke thie type. 
TO NALANOE PROGRAM 

Short cartoon, 
‘ENTERTAINMENT 'VALCB 

Averaged fair. 

“THE SILVER HORDE! 

Story by Rex Beach. Directot by Frank Loyd. 
Goldwyn picture, shown at the Capitol 

‘Theater, New York, Sunday, 
‘May 

‘Bien may 

Restewel ty MARION RUSSELL 

An adventure story of the virile Rex 
Reach brand teeming with excitement of 
the Alaskan fisheries and the greed of 
Eastern capitalists, Vivid - enactment of 
human passiocs a the white country holds 
the audfence tense. 

THE STONY 1N SKELBTON FORM 
‘The Marsh Eustera combine tries to fora 

out ail competition in the Kalvik ealmon dis. 
trict of Alaska, even rewrting to bloodshed and 
rot. Emerson 1s pranteal tho hand of the 
Deautiful hetres# aughter of the financier 
Warland provided he makes, good in Alaska, 
With the ad of Cherry Matotte, who loves 
Bim, he aecares capital nnd big plant to con- 
‘aver the Fish of sutmon. After overcoming 
cbstocles, and cruel disappointments he wins 
over his cnemlen whose, eyadicate haa tried 
to dynamite his nots, But the hetress deserts 
Mim and he feds bapriness with bis faiehtut 
pal, Cherry. 

THR CRITICAL X-RAY 
It rowance can be meatonet in connection 

with fiah then the public will greats enjoy 
thin big, pulsating rama of the salmon 
fisheries where canning plants spring up over 
night. But it Is In conquering fate, oppost- 
tou and trearhery that the bero proves hts 
mettle, And the courage, atrength and Adellty 
of the heroine are a pleasing part of this 

ty difforent drama of the scrcen. ‘The ac- 
lon fe swift and tensely holding, torical and 
convincing, One senses the friglaity of the 
bleak, snow covered mountains, the atr of 
desolation. ‘Then the open seaxon comes and 
hordes of gleaming fish trembie and Jeap tn the 
nets, millions of them, a fabuloos fortune 
cough to exe'te any man. ‘Thos coufict and 
‘suspense mingle, with vigoroux action and one 
faltly gnmpa ut the courige of the characters 
‘who no brively fight the primitive forces of 
pature, ‘There is ajust a touch of contrast 
showing conventfonal sockty in the Bast and 
‘the mbving penorima of riverw nod mountains 
majentic tn thelr cold grandeur, in thelr West 
om getting, Myrtte Stedman visuatizet the 
emotional powlbitties of Cherry, and Curtis 
Cooksey curried the bunfen of work aa Emer 

‘Anch “Twearne "suppLy” con 220 Market, St. Louls, Mlesourt —— 
ST. LOUIS CALCIUM LIGHT 00. 

“Condensing ter Tul 
Colors, Holl Tickets for sale. S16 

M.P. OPERATOR WANTED 
Saluy, $35, Six days week work, F, AUDELDURO, Una! We ve 

Lenten 

ET TT 

Apollo Motion Picture Producing 
Company of America, gid 
Suite 1001-1006 Columbia Theatre Building} 

+ NEW YORK CITY 

Why Will Apollo Pictures Be of the ‘Better Kind”? 
WRITE US 

MOennnn 

TRAVELING EXHIBITORS! 

a 

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 
350 to 400 ‘Theatre Seats, a Rectifier and Gold Screen. Will buy any of the 
above items separately. Give full particulars. 

1. CARB & SON, 603-4 Whe: Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. 

Robert McKim was again uilled off as 
Capable direction py’ Frank Lord the villian, 

‘who acted the parts of tho twin alsters, mado, 
 eplendia showing and was thoroly coatincing’ 

ond clear photography are the pictare’s big in the big emotional scones. Ghe was very 
bases. 

Good, 
“THE YELLOW TYPHOON” 

A Virst Natlonal Picture, starring Anita Stewart 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH. 

ENTBRTAINMENT VALUE 

Full of the excttement and melodrama ons 
‘expects to find in a serial. Anita Stewart, 
for the first time in many months, has a 
pert which gives her a good chance to show 
‘her powers as an emotional actress, 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Plot deals with twin slsters, one with good 

impulses, the other {nclined to pleasure and 
luxury abd @hally ending in wickedness. Tho 
good sister enters the U. 8. Secret Service, while 
the bad sister, after ruining a naval ofticer, be- 
comes @ tool of Germany in trying to secure 
Vive prints of important naval plans, In the 

the wicked sister is Killed in a shooting 
fair, while the good alster marries the man of 

cholee. 5 
‘THE OBITIOAL X-RAY 

‘The German spy element enters very largely 
into this picture, ‘The picture reminds one of 
the exciting and thrilling seriats that are ad- 
‘vértised from time to time in such tamboyant 
terme and utterly lacks the dignity of a nerious 
feature, Nevertheless the star has many oppor 
‘tunities to show her bistrionle talents, and of 
these she makes excellent use throout. ‘She was 
well supported. The picture ran an hour and 
Gfteen minutes, whieh was about fifteen min- 
‘utes too long, 

‘ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES, 
Bee prevs sheet. 

BALANOB OF PROGRAM 
Comedy needed. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Good, 

“THE DARK MIRROR” 
A. Paramount rictore, starring. Dorothy 

‘Dalten. 

a 

Reviewed by W. STEPIEN BUSH 

But for the confusion attending many 
of tho developments of this feature it 
might be called excellest entertainment. 
Ax {t 1, the pationce of the audience was 
‘trlod not a little and the climax did not 
five the satisfactory explanation which 
‘the avilonce bad « right to expect. 

THE STORY IN SKFLETON FORM 
Revolves around the fact that twin sisters 

who baro been separated: early in Mfe under 
ga various fates after erosing each other's 
paths In a more oF less implausible and mrs 
terloum manner. One of mo sisters fulls a 
victim to a brutal mimde-er, while the other 18 
in constant danger thru betng mrstaken for her 
twin sister. The auspense is kent up to tl 
very end, when the mysteries of the play are 
explained by tho revelation of the twinship. 

THE ORIMICAL X-RAY 
Featare ran just an hour. Autience at the 

Rivoll, at Dest much totcrested, seemed to tire 
toward the:ona hecanse of the confusion attend 
ing dovelopments of the story. Dorothy Dalton, 

‘well supported. Settings and atmosphere up.to 
the wery best Inco standart. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
‘See press sheets. 

BALANCA OF PROGRAM 
Comedy needed. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Good. 1 

“PSYCHIC PROGRAM” 

For Moss’ Broadway 
B, G, Gfoss’ Broadway {é offering what might 

‘be termed a “peychic program’ on both ecreen 
and stage: this week. ‘The photoplay feataro 
is ‘an Albert” Capeliani adaptation of “The 
Fortune Teller," starring Marjorie Bambeau. 
‘Theatergoers will remember “The Fortune 
‘Teller’? as.one of Qlies' Rambean's greatest 
dramatic successes. Included in the supporting 
east in the screen version are: Frederick Bur- 
ton, Gyprian Gyles, Raymond "McKee, “Virginia 
Lee, T. M. (Koupal and , Pernandez, 

‘For tho stage attraction the Broadway bas 
‘obtajned Princess Wab-letka, the Cherokee In- 
dian acerese, direct from her engagement in the 
‘Ziegteld Root show. 

‘The Broadway's program also inciades special 
muste by Barico Lelde's symphony orchestra, 
and a number of short dims, among them tho 
news weeklies and comedy. 

A CALL TO EXHIBITORS EVERY- 
WHERE 

(Continued trom page 62) 
been the result? At Wushington the pro- 

ers fastened the 5 per cent fim rectal tax 
Das 

they do not care as long as they themselves re- 
mained wholly untouched by taxes. We an 
we slove carry the taxes which in Justice 
fhovld have been shared in fair and proper 
‘proportion by the three branches of the indus- 
ty, 

SCREEN MUST NOT BE MADE A STGN- 
BOARD 

‘To the st of oar grevances fo the daring 
‘and persistent attempt on the part of the pro- 
cer to prostitute our screens to common’ ad~ 
‘vertising even in highly lauded dramatic pro- 
Auctions. So far we have, it seems, not been 
able to stop this atnse entirely. We bave 
no means of knowing what the prtucer gets 
‘by way of contribution towants the cost of his 
negntive frem these hichly favored advertisers, 
but we go know that he maken dr tries to make 
ua the Gispensers of this pruftable advertising. 
‘The convention, I firmly believe, will take 
‘de quater in band, and I hope that the 
delegates ‘will take drastic action which will, 
make the repetition of such outrages upon our 
Property impossible hereafter. 

‘A Intgo part of our program at Clercland 
1a will be purely constructive. We want to 

encourage the indeperdent protucer and direc- 
for. Directors ary the creative minds of the 
fedustry and furnish the fundamental values. 
‘Wo want to encsumige these independent pro- 

icers and directers, and wo will leave them 
fm no dcubt as to our support. 

‘ef am speaking for my fellow exhibitors when 
‘Tsay that at the Cleveland convention every 
exhibitor will be welcmne. We want none but 
‘exhBbitors—zen who ate the actual owners of 
motion picture theaters ami who gain their 
tivetihood by meadg of thelr theaters and show 
mpanship,”* 

HIGH JINKS IN LOS ANGELES 
‘The Theater Owners’ Association, Inc., of 

Catifornia, will have its fourth annual “ifigh 
Jinks and Supper Dance’ at Los Angeles, to 
‘which not only members, but likewise exchauge 
men, producers, directors and players have been 
invited. ‘The affair will take place May 27. 

In reality the High Jioke will be the social 
part of a convention of exhibitors of California. 
‘Many important matters are to be acted upon, 
such as taxation, unjust legislation, censorship 
and discrimination that ie being made aguinst 
the exhibitors of California. ‘The reformers 
‘who were instramental In forcing prohibition 
ate now turning thelr attention to the screen. 

CROTCH IN CALIFORNIA 
San Diego, Cal—John P. Slocum and Cassius 

recborn, well-known theatrical managers of 
(ew York, are registered at the U. 8. Grant 
ote. 

W. “Walker Crotch, classed ax the: king of 
moving pletare operatore of England, is at the 
U, S. Grant, accompanied by Ofrs. Crotch. 
Crotch is vice-chairman of a newly organized 
$9,000,000 British film organization, known as 
the Alliance Film Corporation of England. Eo 
fe In America studying American methods of 
motion picture producing and distribution, The 
‘Alliance Film Corporation of England has under 
way the construction of a film clty at Harrow 
‘Weald ‘Park, Just outside London. 

SECURES FLORIDA THEATER 
Kissimmee, Pla., May 6—O. 0. Jordon lias 

recently come here and has vecured control 
‘of the Casino Theater, a photoplay house. He 
‘plans to install new projectors and improve 
seating facilities, in addition to securing 2 
‘Detter run of pletures than has been shown 
‘ere before. 

THE EDITOR’S SAY 
~~ @ontioved from page &) 

the example of Italy and Germany. The 
embargo must be traced to the greed 
of the American producer, who con- 
tinued to demand exorbitant prices for 
his films quite regardless of the rate of 
exchange. The foreign importer of 
film found it impossible to pay the 
price. The foreign producer naturally 
felt encouraged and stimulated. Be- 
fore long he produced pictures which 
‘were probably inferior to the American 
product in many important respects, 
but they served the purpose, and, ea- 
pecially in England, the crowd put up 
with little Imperfections and short- 
comings because it was a home-made 
film. The same is true of the other 
countries. Thus the hold which the 
American product had on the European 
market and the European public was 
gradually shaken. The home-made 
film in the meantime has improved 
greatly, and it is perfectly logical to 
expect that it will soon appear in this 
market in competition with our domes- 
tie producers, Had our producers beet: 
satisfied with a good profit instead of 
reaching out for all the benighted 
foreigner had we might have laughed 
at European, competition for many a 
moon to comé. 

FREE to Amateur. 
Photoplay 
Writers 

wonderful book which should 

mae @ sere 
anes Soothe state Plt 2 = a Pan nei ae mee 

SEND NO MONEY 
‘Tro book is yours for. the asking. 

Adrian Johnsen Phetoplay System, tne. 
380 American Theater Baling, New York City 

( 
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Carnival and Circus 
COL. FRANCIS FERARI SHOWS 

Open Twenty-Seventh Season at Cam- 
den, N J., to Big Business 

WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS WANTS 
two big Shows, Acts to Feature, Colored Band and Musicians, two Oriental 
Dancers, Musical Act, Punch, Magic, Scotch Band for Side-Show. two Bill- 
posters for Advance, Drivers,'Grooms and Workingmen. May 14th, Elizabeth 
City, N. Ca 5th, Suffolk; 7th, Petersburg, both Virginia, 

SPARKS CIRCUS WANTS 
Seal Act, Bear Act, Monk Act, strong Feature Act. Must join quick. ROUTE: 
Weston, W. Va. May 14th; Richmond, W. Va, May 15th; Morgantown, W. Va. 
May 17th; Moundsville, W. Va., May 18th, 

JAKE FRIEDMAN WANTS Account Christy Bros.’ Circus Enlarging 
Novelty Act for Side-Show. Man that does Punch, Magic or Ventriloquist, one 
more good Oriental Dancer. Top salary. Stateroom for Dancers. Season al- 
ways until January Ist. Want to buy twenty more small Monkeys. Wire 
answer. JAKE FRIEDMAN, Side-Show Manager, Casper, Wyoming. 

‘P. S—Iida Rathburn, Lizzie Robert and Chas. Camm, wire your address. 

GREAT SANGER R. R. CIRCUS WANTS 
Privilegé People for Side-Show, Cook for Dining Car, Performers for Big Show, 
Bass, Cornet and Trombone Players. Musicians, $22.00 per week and all ex- 
penses. Write or wire GREAT SANGER CIRCUS, as per route. Also want 
two more Billposters, salary, $10.00 per week. Wire or write FLOYD KING, 
Norton, Va. 

WANTED, Gentry Bros.’ Shows 
Iron Jaw, Clowns, Comedy Acrobats, Musicians for Ticket Sellers, Band ‘Ladies 
for Parade and take Tickets, Oriental Dancers, Colored Performers and Mu- 
sicians. Lillian and Ethel Moore, write or wire. ROUTE: Carlsbad, 
May 14th; Roswell, 18th; Clovie, 16th; all New Mexico; Hereford, Texas, 1éthy 
Amarillo, Texas, 15th. 

John R..Van Arnam’s Circus Wants Musicians 
Tuba, Trombone, Cornet, Alto who doubles Violin, Clown to put on numbers, 
‘Workingmen in all departments. Must join on wire. ROUTE: Fonda, 13th; 
GCanajoharie, 14th; Ft. Plain, 1th and 16th; St. Johnsville, 17th; Dolgeville) 
48th; Little Falls, 19th; -all New York Stat 

WANTED BY WELL KNOWN CIRCUS 

‘twenty-seventh season of the Col. 
Is 

being Used for the occasion. ‘The night was quite 
cold, but this did not keep crowds from visit- 
ing ‘the first big_outdoor show of the season. 

‘The Feral Shows have established them. 
selves in Camden to such an extent that they do big business regardless of weather. This 
Fenr's) show ‘best Uneup ‘of attractions 
the Ferart caravan has bad. for a, number of 
Years. ‘The entire equipment was rebuilt and 
Dainted during the ‘winter, and the glittering 
gold and silver fronts present a Deautiful ap- 
Pearance. " Fifteen shows, 40 concessions and 
three riding devices’ are ‘carried, using 20 cary 
for transportation, and every cig the property 
of the Col. Ferart Shows, 

‘The attractions—Ferarl Trained Wid Ant 
mal arena, five acts, opening with the famo 
Ferari boxing kangaroo, followed by sHerber- 

Teopards, jaguars and Bengal. tigers, 
Performance cloaing with “Capt.  Herberteens Potting eight fallgrown, Wlack-maned Nubian 

thru @ serles of most commendabl stants, the” front; Prof fa charge Turnqulst, 
Benlaicto. Coroda’s: Hoyal ‘allan ‘Band: aod the 
famous Ferari Band Organ, three ticket. sellers. 
‘The pesformance 1s given’ under’ a 140z80-toot 

‘carved “An top, with one of the most. elaboratel 
and_gold-leafed wagon frouts .ever built. 
‘arews" 

share of patronage. 
Collins in’ charge, worked overtime, ‘as Well ws 
‘Hell Gate," with Danny Okeefe on, the front. 

‘Athletes | wreatled 

evening. 
plattorm shows, with Ralph Smith's three rid- Ing devices, constitute the paid attractions. 
Eddie ‘Jobastone, superintendent of riding de- 
vices for Mr. Smith, has 15 people operating 
the rides. 

‘The executive stat—W. T. (BIL) Watt, 
‘general manager: G. . Goleman, ral Supeinimdent. Rows Canvasman, Capablo Trainmasir, Workinemen, Four and Stx-tlore, Drires, 
Keeats A. T. Goodwin’ arvfotant general ‘agent; aliloge Flarer, chowble: Msesing up’ sepursy Chas. ‘Smith’ and vono Singer, promoters: J. B. ‘tha Tong Wallace, superintendent concessions; Cari, Turn- 
quist.. general ‘superintendent + 
Susleal ‘director. 

MACK’S GREATER. SHOWS. 
Philadelphia, May 6.—Alack’s Greater Shows, because 8 deliy in ‘the “arrival of the new 

erschen-Spiliman carousel, remained over 
for a second week jrere, the opening of the yeavon Tiaving taken’ place April 24. "All con- 

it People adie CIRCUS MANAGER, Biliborrd OMen Clncineatl, Obie 

CIRCUS AGENT AT LIBERTY 
A. recomized Cireus Arent of proven abitity dactteg ofere from Ciseas, Cornieal oe any frtic-as Attrao- ae te engagement. Wire oF Wrilo Box “432, Miflersburs, Obie, 

Cook Brothers’ Circus and Wild West Wants 
Cireus Performers, Wild West People that can do something, Side-Show Peo- 
Psi Bows, Hostler, Workingmen, all deyartments. MeVeytown, 18; Mount 
Union, 14; Orbisonia, 15; Three Springs, 17; all Pennsylvani 

JAKE FRIEDMAN “3 fox OTHER 
LARGE SNAKE 

Not tena than 18 feet lone. Wire 

pected were satiated with ‘the first week's 
Business, and with more favorable weather the 

"The glade James (Rube) Robinson’ 
BI ‘Fistcoo's No. GEM wheel, Kojan & ot 

Conder, Freaks Show, BIMt Quintan, managers 
‘Prof. Flint’s Dog and Monkey Cireus; “Carley” 
Lfgere, temnational fee attraction. The ‘ominte "booked inlads, Kofta“ Gibiehts Strings Simi, “Glibrights" candy. ashen. deat? ene 

JAKE FRIEDMAN, Christy Bros." Clroas, Casper, Wyomtnt ace track, Chas. Woln; candy wheel, ‘Bobby GIl- 
dont pillow | wheel, ‘Merkelingers ral THE FAMOUS GIVE-AWAY PACKAGE 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BAR 
Cream Der that them come back for more. ’ 

Backed 250 to 'a Ci $5.50 Per Case. 
CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION, 
Street, ‘ST. LOUIS; MO. 

"WILLIAMSON'S AMUSEMENT C0. 
EJ, WILLIAMSON & ¥, .LECHIEN 

Yar Call Opening Sault St, Marie, Ont, fof 9,dare. 24 oo wey to follow tn Can Shou ASE Ove mar, Stanly hve Plartuion, Geet "at eno NOGA SioNS OPEN =A fov lealtinste Concalacs, fe Areas Pr G, BOX 132% Sudbury, Ont, 
UT PTT 

___ WANTED = HALL’S GREATER SHOWS | 
ore Team for Minstrel. and « few more Musictans to srengin Ban 

ey 3 “Jack” 

‘wheel, Harry Pal ‘BIN Shaw, two stands. Fuchs and Morris will 
de with the show this season with several con~ 
cassions, Cherry and ‘Nicosia will soon ola 
‘with thete new  cookhouse. ‘The stat: James P. McCarthy, generat m! 
ager: FF. Watwon, secretazy and treasnr 
Chas. T. McGowan, general agent: (Fred Foster, ‘superintendent: James Armstrong, _eles= 

‘Superintendent 
Webb, watchman —OWAS, 'T. McGOWAN, Chis. 
FOLEY IN CINCINNATI 

Tom R. Foley last week passed thra Cinctn- 
BUTT 

'W. Va., to accent the position of general agent 
for Moss Bros.” Shows. Mr. Foley stated that 
Fs ‘pleasant engagement with Mena~ 

Smltn's organization, and it 

go, and ‘the tact, that. be was return 
od ‘position, abend of the show, be was Tooking 
forward 

‘Tuenday. wire. and writ 
‘to & season's duties more to his liking. lanapor Halts Greater Shows, Kerth*rk, West Virginia, weok May 10 to 15. 

PEARSON SHOWS 
Strawberry Festival of Tuna, wants to hear from real Show Hand with real Show 

1° Slceptenal opportunity for al erty Whoa we dein af atone tor eae 
how is now i scleted tcriacy. Aer the tramhrry Moana heads North. Con~ 
‘no exclusive. Went Slide, Baritone and Tass Tiayors for Tani. Diemann, wire 

ro DAVE REID, Macnger, weekeot May 10, Friendship, Tenn.: week of May 17,” Mum- 

Musicians Wanted for Shropshire’s Motorized Circus 
Clarinet, Tuba Troahons, Cornet, Bass, A] wiree, HUMbMEt, Tonos, 0, E, DUENWED, Bandmaster, 

BERGER BUSY AT FORT WAYNE 
Chicago, May 8—Louls J. Berger ts bury 

forthering the plans of the big Fort Wayne 
Ynd., Federation of Labor Spring Festival and 
Weck of Prolin, ‘This affatr will last elx days 
sel wighty, and will oven May 24. "Mr. Berger wrote ‘Tie Billboard that the Paitersoa Shows 
ure heuked for the occasion and that free acts 

yas. Parades will be one of the 
the oceasion.. 

st Tear when the predecessor of this cele- 
bration “seus helt the, weather man got nasty 
and let It rain—rain too ued, 

Jo8. G. FERARI SHOWS 
Have Big Opening in Buffalo 

1d "concesninn 
Tot was Famimed. with people, "aud everyone bad ac. Ing. good “aight. oe 

“Tue sow. wiatered tn’ Hamburg, N.Y. ana four “days” before the “opeuing fr. Williams had ive big wagon froute, several large tens calliope and ‘otter. show ‘property braun fo the Broadway Auditorium to be used in crn. 
Stnetion with’ the big circus that he ‘put on tor Uhe Shriners. ‘The circus was ‘€ great miccesn” There were three rinzs and two stages 5,000 Shriners attended, and they were 
in thelr pralses and aay it was’ the be 
of Its kind ever pulled off in Buttuto. 4 ‘Auten’ was equestrian. dirwetor, "The  folivwln are some. of the actn. that took part: Eimos, feats of strength: Dodd Crews Co 

Chisotnl, aerhatist; Etta 
Bard ‘Trio, equillbrists; Dlek and Roberts, tran 
Ihe Bippcdrome; Emerson's. wilde for. Li 
Dream of the Orlent, and many others, 

‘The carnival proper opened May 3 In the heart of the city on the Clinton and Tont strert 
Jot.._ The show goes from here to Blaghaniton, ‘¥.—PUNGH ALLEN. 

8, W. BRUNDAGE SHOWS 
Oklahoma City, Ok., proved a prodtable en- 

agement for the f. 'W. Brundage Shown, enough of good. weather being offered during 
thelr two weeks’ engugement to please and 
satisfy all. ‘The location was the clovest-in 
Jet ever secured for ctratval parece here, It 

ing Just one 
Legton proved an 
to make the engagement pleasing and proftable 
to the companf, they securing the use of the 
Streets around the lot _and_placing the attrac. 
tons right at the ery doors of the retail 
shoppers. every day. ‘the afternoon play delog ‘ery good when weather was favorable. 

‘The Western Lengue baseball renson opened 
uring the engagement at Oklahoma Clty the 
steam calliope and band of the show taking 
part ta the parade—ail of which secured some 
Inighty nice ‘newspaper stories for the 8. W. 
Brondage Shows. 

‘A committee from Shewnce, Ok., headed by the mayor, looked the show over at Oklaboma 
City, and, signed a contract for the use of the 

‘of that prosperous and thriving little 
the City ‘Fire Department belng the 

ye more Weeks tn Okla 
a territory fa which 1) ‘favorably, kuown JOHNS od 

‘about 80.000, All. shown and .concersione 
Sad good buniness, sinshine prevailing for the 
seven days" engagement, coming after seventy Gaze of soow, It snowing right up fo the open 
ing day. ‘The lineup inc:udes 10-1n-1, exbaret, how, Hawallan Villige, and’ Rodgers’ bean 
fal carousel and big Perris wheel. Some thirty 
concessions. are also. Included Seats, some of “them being Home,’ with bie knife 
Dave Mackey. “Aubrey, ‘The°Sterliogs 00 wwe Mackey. “Ambrey, tilsee andere: eral” other well-known. sonceasloners.._ Tho 
ows opened here Monday to goed crow rine hay een picking ap mutT. Dis 
Rhoates, niead of AIG. Tisitor at Salt Lake. Clix. 
SMutie ciate. ot toes fie" Ciaice, of the name caravan. foot, Id., next Week. —CLYDB HOLTZCLAM 

WILLIAM F. SMITH DIES 
Kansas City, Mo. May &— Wm, F, Smith, 

ated former owner of Howe's Great’ La an" Ambarg’ and, the Wetdeman Shows, 
here yesterday. Mr. Smith was at 

Date ago by, holdup 
‘ince that 

was Interesting Fair, nod. wan tn 87" 
to forint attractions for the 

‘But another stroke ‘wax 1m" = fatr’ thie years than his constitution could stan: hhe pareet away. ‘Tie was well known 10 Kansnn City 
where be was ideatifed with Falrmount Park 
for a number of years as lessee and mannser. He is survived by hla wifo, daughter and wn. 
—____—_———. 
LOOK CONCESSION MEN LOCK 

SOMETHING NEW. 

Terme enough. io carry & Mody and 18 ‘with our epeclal aluminum ‘scroplane move ant tr 
Delle drtva, Erato CO, "oree 0-1, ‘SC, Tndlanepotts, ind'ane, Ed 
 WANTED—GOOD CARNIVAL COMPANY 
foe Poneth of Jw'y wrk for @ low one. Ailes ‘Kioe {acon 

The das 

PASS KEYS tries Poiemnon, ‘Weir 
" fo DAVIS. KE! BOeb.O, Box ind Piubaret, Poamsyane, 
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HAVE YOU SEEN JEAN DOMENJOZ, THE CRAZY BIRD? 
WANTED WANTED FAIR SECRETARIES 

RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS. (No Wheels.) BIG_FREE ACTS AND CIRCUS Can furnish you with the best for Platform and 
Ofen Brooklyn, N. Y., week May 26. ACTS. Field Free Attractions. No substitution or misrepre- 

Liz celebration. Others to follow immediately. FAIRS GALORE. senting. You get the act you book. 

IF YOU ARE A KEPRESENTATIVE FAIR SECRETARY ASK ABOUT 
JOHN C. JACKEL. In business at Suite 215 Strand Theater Building, 1583 Broadway, New York City. 

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE 
FIRST-CLASS GENERAL AGENT 

capable of handling Twenty-five Car Show. One real Second Man, 
capable of handling promotions. Will furnish wagons for Whip, Silo- 
drome, Mechanical Walk Through Show, real Wild West or any real 
Bally or Grind Show.’ Want one real Team for Plant, Show. Chambers 
and Chambers, Moppins and -Moppins and Foot Robinson, wire. Want 
Russian, Spanish and one real Oriental Dancer to Feature. Concessions 
of all kind, eats Help on Eli Wheel and real Cook House. Want 
two more. Fea i for Wallace's Twenty-in-One and Dancers for 
Cabaret, All address BILLIE CLARK, Famous y Shows, Clarks- 
dale, Miacs this week; Memphis, Tanns depot location, to follow. 

KRAUSE 
GREATER SHOWS 

Brooklyn, N. ¥., week May 17th 
OPENING FOR GOOD TEN-IN-ONE SHOW 

AND ONE PLATFORM _ SHOW 
' f Opening for legitimate Concessions, no Wheels, Con- 
f cessions only booked on application. Wanted, Lady 
Motordrome Rider. Address BEN KRAUSE, Manager 
Krause Shows, care Continental Hotel, Ninth and 
Chestnut St.,: Philadelphia, Penn. 

Gerard & Steblar Greater Shows 
Own All Rides, Ten-Car Show. Wanted Ten-Piece High-Grade Uniformed Band 
Can place few more Shows that don’t conflict; outfits furnishdd real 
showmen, Wanted—Freaks for Ten-in-One People; also want Grind 
Concessions. Come on. Can place all that work for dime, “This Show 

FOR LIVE WIRES ONLY 
you making real money? If 

ally : : 

Dp. 
We Sell Knife, Candy, Watch and Novelty Boards. Send for Circulars. 

HECHT, COHEN & COMPANY, *“ehicadoriutinais** 
jNUUBUNEUASULSENEOOOUONSONSOSUOCOUTOEDOOOTEONSSEOOEENE 

The Smith Greater Shows 
THE ORIGINAL 
ROUTE—ALL RED ONES 
LANCASTER, PA. May 10-15. 
BUNXSUTAWNEY, PA. May 17-22, 
PHILIPSBURG, PA., May 24-20. 
GLEARFIELD, PAs May 3i-dune &. 
ALTOONA, PA., June 7-12. 

All Good Auspices. 

ii 

will stay out all winter. Twenty choice New England and Canada spots nel eee ee te ae ee Eee ee eae te hans BLE, CONCESSIONS 7O,LETLons-Range Shooting Gallery, any kind of 
Snakes and for. Posing and Vaudeville Show, Concession Agents, etc. Wheel string Game, ete; Spot, Cigarette Gallery. No P. €. or buy backs 
People in all branches ‘Carnival business, write. Woonsocket, Rhode 
Island, auspices American Legion, this week; Nantucket, Rhode Island, 
next week. Everybody address CHARLES GERARD, General Manager. 

tolerated. 
SWANTED—Breaks and Feature Acts for Pit Show. 

We OMITH GREATER SHOWS.” 
it 

W. J. Torren’s Peace Exposition Shows}, COREY GREATER SHOWS 
Animal, Speedway, Mechanical and Wax Will finance, any recognized shor WANTED FOR LONG SEASON 

sins ction etic 

| a 

‘sola on Glassware, Cookhous 
1d Bacon, Nelsonville, week May 0th, on streets; 

May 24th; uptown; all Ohio, Other good | Gth 

work for a dime. Exclu: 
Groceries, Fruit and Hai 
Cambridge, May 17th; 
ones to follow. 

WANTED--RIDES--WANTED WANTED re BISHOP UNITED SHOWS 
Old Established Successful Carnival Company] 37:2. es Ponte gee eae 
account breach of contracts, Can place Riding Devices at once. All cor- 
respondence treated confidential. Address RIDES, care Billboard Office, Chicago. | % 

Ww ANTE EXPERIENCED MERRY-GO-ROUND MUSICIANS WANTED or HOWE'S 5 GREAT LONDON Sint 
MEN FOR ue HUROLNS 

SMITH GREATER SHOWS, 

WANTED Mighty Wheeler Shows WANTED 
Shows with or without outfits. Will book any good riding device that can be up for Monday nights. Concessions, all | 
Wheels open. “Look at route, nuf said. WANTED-—Hicht-Piece Italian or American Band, on account of disappoint- 
ment. WANTED—Help in all departments; Defiance, Ohio, 10th-15th; Garrett, Ind., 17th-22nd; Gary, Ind., 24th-7 28th. 
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SANISED = 
ICE CREAM 

Sandwich Machine 
Gets the Coin— Read this: 

Had 3 Last Year 
Buying 4 More 

Pn 

PTT 

CVUEUESOCONALESEOEE mn 

Last your wo purchased three of your ma- chines and cleaned UI 
Mo aro planning te with them. This year 

‘four Tore amd cover 
Bese price Wat and titers ee'ms to bow mon 

HE Best Op} wo may expect “delivery after order? 
you ever had to make ci, SF Weeks ID, be doing busines fa 

big money on the TIEBETTS BROS., 609 Vanco Av. 
investment possible. 

Get Busy If You “Want In” This Year. 
Don’t Pass This Up—Write for Full Details. Do it Now. 

1 The Sanisco Co., Milwaukee, Wis.1 PULL 

ARE. WE SWAMPED WITH ORDERS 
FROM CONCESSIONAIRES IN 
EVERY STATE IN THE UNION. 

| Wire or write for a sample order of our CONGESSION box (7 different designs). 
Do it now and it will be only a question of hours before you will realize WHY 
we are-swamped with orders. Concessionaires all over the \country are cleaning 
up with this set of packages. 

CHOCOLATES <5. 
The very best 

SHIPMENT POSITIVELY FORWARDED SAME DAY ORDER IS RECEIVED. 
DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 

PHILADELPHIA CANDY CO., - 255 N. Second St., Philadelphia. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
to enlarge Union Band, Cornet, Clarinet, Trombone, Bass and Alto. Salary, 
325.00, berth and transportation. Long Season, fine treatment and first-class 
accommodations. Address CON H. JESPERSEN, Bandmaster, Polack Bros.” 
20 Big Shows, as per route. Harry Eckoff, Fred ‘Mills, Willis, Jimmie Chest, 
come on. 

WANTS FOR HIS SHOW, WITH 

Adam Erbe siti case uvres siows 
A-1 Oriental Dancer, with change of wardrobe, Wire my expense. Daneora for 
‘Cabaret Show that can be ladies at all times. Also Boxer, capable meeting all com~ 
xs. Wire my expense, care above show, Clarksburg, W. 

‘WANTED. FOR SHROPSHIRE’S MOTORIZED CIRCUS 

pe ee 
BiG CELEBRATION ON JULY Sth ° 

WANTED QUICK z 
Tr, coop Jz ROUND SEES 2 ete Be GOOD Sac ys BIL TOREe. cots | ages 

Hide Leis la, Mig 76: Hesiioeem, W DAk, May Me 

assortment of seven boxes (One Pound Size). 
FLASH on the market. 

WITHDRAW OPPOSITION TO 
EQUITY’S REGULAR TICKET 

(Continued from page 38) 

to Mrs concider them the ouly” aicaten 
femperement, experience an1_ ments 
ollices of preskient and vice-president, every Equity member who saw now Afr, Emer 
fon tnd. Mis Barryinore ‘worked during the 
Strike wid pot aside all consideration of other 
‘eandidates.”” 

"Me. Emercon, altho he has never shown the 

Sates : fal 

slightest armpathy toward the managers, never. The Doll theless unlerstands things mans ‘wrote 
Allss Ferguson, “In addition be 
SENAY, for the suaall actor “acyuired, Gur OE many Sears of struggle ay a0 actor. 
Bits peaition da the, mation. pictures stakes hit entirely independent of any manager, whereas 
‘an actor candidate ts always subject to certa: Geralt dnduenesg whlch might tena to bias Bie 
Shiniogs, Je ge = waste of time! to even die- 

"Me, Tackaye ‘psa candidate when Eteergon’ and Gilm Ethel amyeore are in the 
do not want independent, candidates,” 

“Tam pertectly willtte 

Bere ta to tho bees candidate. ct, oe matter of feet, Bat which Indeed, me oat stem rawlog my nase ie bake “at T saw Me. John Bm 

‘Those ‘who wou 
the strike are the oes to conserve for us the 
fruits of vetory. Reports ‘received by the Fmerson4 Sempaen * 
conm'ttee, show that Equity members overseas 
See throwing" theit, support, to ‘tho regular 
Heke ‘eupporters ts 

let. the fellowing 
decidedly en 

2 JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 
Experienced Chef and Restaurant: 

Help to travel. Address, 

The Largest 
Supply House 
‘al the Bushess 

ees 

Bas "Sa 
ee are 

10 broad Atsorted 

am 

ne 
WANTED 

CONCESSIONS and 
SINGERS, playing String Instruments, 
‘wanted for opening, May 15, and later 
dates. Address ABTHUR R. WILBER, 
Mgr. Oakwood Park, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

CONCESSIONS OPEN 
Refreshment Stands ready for occu- 
pancy and space for Amusements for 

toa rent, at AERO PARK, on Merrick 

Because ie te something entirely 

mate game and 

iq 

‘Wife for Juice Stand. 

Dancers for McCurdy’s 
UUUEANREUEUAOUONROLERELOOEANONNELS! 

SLUT TTT TUTTE 

MAU'S GREATER SHOWS WANT 
‘Ten-in-One, Pit or Platform Shows, Dog and ‘Pony, Athi 
Jim Eskew ‘and Joe Dunn, wire me. Will furnis! 
lable showmen. Concessions of all kinds: 
Agents for Devil's Bowling Alley, Cuban Ball Game, Hoopla, Man and 

Geo. Whelen, wire. Minstrel Performers, one Red 
Hot Team, two Comedians, two Soubrettes. Arle and Lazzo wire; 
Severs and Severs and Annie and Dave, wire L. L, Antwine. 

baret, A. L. Day, let me hear from you at 
‘once. All address MAU’S GREATER SHOWS, Nicholasville, Ky- 

Road, Springfield, L. |. N.Y. 

WANTED Carousel 
for Today Carnival, to'10, Pearl River, S. ¥. Prot. 3. ie rhs 

IT’S THE CLASSIEST STORE ON THE SHOW 

The Alice May Perfume Store 
urely diferent and so designed as to tract men, ‘970 children,® AKC ANY CONCEWSIONAIMN and ihe wil tel'you ht. the SACD ers Gee geet ae ea 

Tt ia oveeated with our own exiginal patontad ‘allowed’ to opcralo in ony Stale of thy Un Gris «prise every time, “Write for our 1990 SLLUSTRA 
SUPERIOR PERFUME co. 

(NEW ADDRESS) 

oa ile 
ay Decasa the gw 

jo, Wild West, 
complete outfit to re- 

no exclusives. Concession 

nt mn 

EOR SALE, PULLMAN SLEEPER 
equiopet with Subeet win 

aes Beard’ now berth core 
oh petra alata, ahaa 
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MOHAIR 
assorted shades, imported, with 

the Real Kewpie Wave, 
CARNIVAL MEN, CONCESSION % x = E 

AND LIVE WIRES : z ge $3.50 LB. 

ittle Mary” and many others, ‘ = ROSE O’NEILL the Real Human Hair, Moire 2 see 3 
‘Dress, Curlson topand sides. E 13-inch, » laser, creased with 

ROSE O'NEILL | ¢ a>. ; = $8.50 DOZEN casas RON ‘ ; 
$2.25 EACH $ oar i 4 : SQUATS 
—— : : S0%2| dressed with Kewpie Mohair, 

canatie iaty NN RL sts ee : $4.50 DOZEN 
$1.75 EACH : 

We are the only ones in United en : oe A aes States making the Moire Hai __,PLASTER ROSE O'NEILL, dae (Ee j a] Dress. Make money by trying us. 
$1.78 EACH 2 : ? : a Te EAC ; : | A. Corenson 

$1.00 EAH Of $10.00 DOZ. Novelty Co. 
Ne les—V »—Good: ‘ 3 ° Bsn i 61634 So. Broadway, 
Nommghipped same dey. ‘i . LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

SOME OUTFIT 
Without exception the most attrac- 
tive Flashlight assortment on the 
market. Standard Cases and Bat- 
teries, displayed on @ velvet pad. 
Consists of: 

4—-Hach Fibre Case, Miner Flashlights g 
4—Tineh Niskel Tabular Case, £ ‘ New, original flash. Four 
{eine Niel Vet Pocket ay sizes, 6 doz. to a cate. 1—TiGinch Wiel Talat Cane, “Maes Fush- Rig fe R 
Wig a and a 1,800-hole g Send $16.00 

for 
: % a ‘ 2 Doz. 

RICE, 15.00 13x17_| Samples 
vhs ‘The Greatest Money bbe a ti ‘, > leaned Loneeatoes-aniy? are Bek, Baker of the Year. 

catalogue, Ns A Itsa beautifully  decorat- 

LIPAULT COMPANY ea changer ith ral baie 
Dept. B, 1034 Arch St. Philadelphi ‘ ming. All orders filled 

same day received. 25% 
deposit required. 

CHOCOLATES JEANNETTE DOLL CO, nc, #7728 

WHIPPED CREAM SPECIALS 
PACKED IN A LARGE FLASHY BOX 

INCLUDE THIS_NUMBER IN YOUR NEXT ORDER 

CURTIS IRELAND-*CANDY CORPORATION 
24 S, Main Street, 8T. LOUIS, MO. 

WALTER K. SIBLEY HAS FOR SALE 
AML elzce: $30,000 worth of Iiluslons Wakteie Ur Io Bie i erie "Pronerty of all 

JINK, PENCILS} 
| NATIONAL pba C0. 

DETROIT, MI CHIGAN, 7 

— a Buey, a amen 2nd ANNUAL Desire to hear from Carnival Com- 

WANTED RIDES, Sot SWING. LIVE STOCK SHOW Will consider BIG, Pree Act. 
JOHN A. ROLLINS, 

dese geri San ope et EAN WAVE on, uEeL tL TULARE, CALIFORNIA, Sept. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. Secretary-Manager, * ook bay 
& ue Tied Beene Baste see ber Western Fair Association. TULARE, CALIFORNIA. a 

Serine BROS.’ SHOWS 
A FEW OF OUR FAIR DATES: us 

Crawfords- 

‘Meat CAN PLACE TO JOIN AT ONCE—Whip or Frolic, good proposition to Silo or Motordrome; “also Thru the Falls, ‘Trip to Mars or any good 
lechanical Show. 

GON NCESSIONS —Positiy ely no exclusives, except Cookhouse, Julce and Long Range Gallery. Can place all others. 
Ww D— od Pre 
MUSICIANS “Cu ‘a'piace at once (3) Solo Cornets. Salary, $20.00 a week each. All other Musicians, $27.50 each. Long season. Wire BM. Do- 

er. 
‘Can place two good Drivers. Must know how to handle horses. Also Workingmen for Venetian Swings. 

= i Know how to battens monil antpec router JNO. VEAL, Manager 
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BUY THE BEST. YOU'RE SURE TO MAKE BIG MONEY. 

BUNDIE DOLLS 
LIGHT WEIGHT. UNBREAKABLE. 

You Can’t Beat 
Our $16.00 Per Doz. Assortment 

Dressed With Wig and Silk 
Bathing Suit 

Send for a half-dozen sample assortment, $15.00 pre- 
paid. Individual samples, $2.00 and $2.50 prep: 

Size, 12 inches high, without base; 13% inches, with base. 
Prices range from $10.00 ia plain to $30.00 per doz., dressed in 
beautiful, attractive sil< costumes, with hair. 

MUTUAL DOLL CO., INC. 
Factory and Office: 

37 to 43 Greene Street, NEW YORK CITY 

‘SUPERIOR SHOWS 
WANT 

FOR SIDE-SHOW—Two good Freaks. Address Gene Milton. 
FOR HAWAIIAN SHOW—One more Team. Address Bob Kelliiaa, 
FOR MUSICAL COMEDY—Piano Player and Chorus Girls. Address 

Pearl Davis. 
i FOR SPRINGTIME SHOW—Four Girls for Posing. Address Bob 
‘Sherwood. : 

FOR AMERICAN BAND—Musicians. Address Fred Herrick. 
Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No exclusive. Piqua, 

Ohio, this week; Richmond, Ind., next week. T. A. WOLFE, Manager. 

Races Races Races 
Rockford, fll., May 29th to Juno 24 

Sanctioned Auto Races, Auto Polo, Saturday May 23t), Sunday May 30th 
Running Races, The Rockford Derby, Moncay May 3ist 

Running Races and other track events, Tuesday, June Ist, and Wednesday, 
mechanics need apply. “4 YS} June 2nd. Five days and ave nights. WANTED—Independent Shows: Con- 
OVERLAND COMPANY, Elyria, cessions of all kinds. Plenty of money here. Factories all running. Wire, 

write or call CHAS. LEE DALY, 416 Mead Bldg. Rockford, Ill. 

FAMOUS AIKEN SHOWS 
open May 17th, Goshen, Ind., streets, auspices. Have 
three new swell outfits. Can furnish showmen. Want 
shows, rides and concessions. Wire Aiken Bros. Goshen, Ind, 

MARTIN. & NOE AMUSEMENT CO. 
STAUNTON, ILL, May 11 to 15, inclusive. BENLD, ILL, May 17 to 22. 

WANTED MUSI 1A Ss WANTED—Athietlc Show or any good Shows that won't conflict with 
what we have. Can use a few more legitimate Corfcessions. Write us 
yJwnat you have. Fair and Celebration Committees, get in touch with us. 

MARTIN & NOE AMUSEMENT CO. 

WANTED—ASSISTANT SOLO 
CLARINET 

(Una-Fon Player, one more Billposter. 
CARL CLARK'S TRAINED ANIMAL 

New Berlin, May 13; Mifflin: 
Lewisburg. 355 Watsontown, 

The Shawano County Fair 
Be Held at SHAWANO, WIS., 

September 7th, Sth, Sth and 10th. 
We are looking ‘for a good Carnival 
Company to show at our Fair, or in 
Place thereof, good Shows and ‘Riding 
Devices. Address P, J. WINTERS, Sec. 

WANTED FOR AMUSEMENT PARK 
Xk ‘Also 

SHAKE KING, 

WANTED 
TWO FAST BILLPOSTERS, 

not afraid of opposition. 
BERT TAYLOR, Agent, 

z Bisel River Palle, Wis. 

shee MEN 

Foreman and Two Experienced Men 
for Seong co arene 

Th sburatrks Ce sot EDWARD I: RRAGEUN, care OBriov's Bara Shows 

| central States Shows 

DRINK COOLO 
One pound of COOLO beverage powder will make nearly a barrel of delicious drink. It is all ready to use. Just 
add syrup or sugar and water. Only $2.00a pound. A one-fourth pound (trial size)-for 50c. Plenty 3f advertising. 
ORANGEADE powders, $2.00 a pound. A one-fourth pound (trial size) for 50c. 

DAVIS CONE CO., 11 St. Mary’s Street, Dayton, O. 
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Will book a.good Platform Show. 

$list May to 5th June. 

18-inch Doll, as illustrated, without hair, 
beautifully Anished in high gloss flesh 
color, with hand-painted eyes, rosy 
cheeks, etc. The most beautiful Doll on 
the market. A trial order will convince. 

$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
SAMPLES AT 50 CENTS. 

THREE-PIECE SILK CREPE PAPER DRESSES, 

_ $6.00 PER HUNDRED 
‘TEUMS: ONE-THIRD CASH, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

‘SHAMAOCK] 

‘WANTED FOR THE LaGROU SHOWS a 
Will furnish 20x40 top to good showman. Wanted to hear from Ten-in-One 

Freaks, also Dancers. Will book a couple of good Ball Games and legitimate Concessions. - My route is as follows: 
Rome, N. Y., May 10th to 15th; Auburn, N. Y., 17th to 22nd; Fulton, N- Y., 24th to 29th; Syracuse, N. Y., 

Address ali mail and-wires to STEVE LaGROU. 

__ FT. WAYNE, INDIANA’S, 
SPRING FESTIVAL and WEEK of FROLIC 
SIX DAYS AND NIGHTS COMMENCING MAY 24th. 
All Attractions and Concessions are located in the heart of Ft. Wayne. 
FOR SALE—Legitimate Concessions, especially Wheels of all kinds, 
‘The Great Patterson Shows and other Big Open Air attractions have 

already been secured. 
This affair is thoroughly advertised. Bands of Music, Illumination, 

Decorations and other attractions galore. 
‘Will guarantee that Concessionaires will have over one hundred and 

fifty thousand people to do business to (fair weather prevailing). Ad- 
mission to show grounds only ten cents and war tax. Ft. Wayne is one 
of the very best Concession cities in America. Here is your opportunity ‘SPECIAL 

‘Same as "at 
Hate, 

SHAMROCK MERCANTILE CO. 
DOLL MANUFACTURERS 

127 Market Street, 

to get a good, big Spring start. 
For further information, address 

‘ST. LOUIS, Mo. a LOUIS J. BERGER 
care Celebration Headquarters, 120 W. Berry St, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

GILLETTE No.503-8 RAZORS 
With Twelve Gillette Blades. (Twenty-four 

3.60 Shaving Edges.) Retail value -.- $6.00 3-60 

10c 10c SALES CARDS ANY SIZE 

French Ivory Manicure Sets 
G65 Put up ina Moleskin Roll-Up Case, Lined 

2:65 with finest of Toumey Velvet. 2-65 
A. STERN & CO. 

168 Dartmooth $t, Coston, Rass. | S 

WANTED 
SLIDE TROMBONE TO JOIN ON WIRE 
Highest salary and you get it every week. A steady job for a real man. Wire 
to PROF. JAMES F. VICTOR, care Kaplan's Shows, Pinckneyville, Ilinsis, this 
week; next week, Belleville, I! 

WANTED! | MUSICIANS! | VANTED!), 
including lower Seine and cana fhe, ee Ameres Also mane Clarinet, Baritone, 
‘Trombone and a few other Musicians. Salary, union scale for everybody. 
NOTE—You must be member of A. F. of M. Address JOHN F. VICTOR, care | tay 
Campbell United Shows. Mail to Altoona, Pa, will be forwarded to following 

mee Greater Shows 
Smee! ony Cones, sot Sun. Givlg, Dell, Doss. Bears. Ghootine Galley or Ball 

ican Laion Conunabas,. Nebraska Fire Departancis 

= WANTED CAROUSELL, "hone canes 
“AUF EA SORERE seuss SATURDAY, JUNE 26 
Want to hear from Contest Promoters, Decorators 

and Out Door Free Acts. . Nothing tco big.. 

THOMAS BRADY, Inc., 1847 seria ‘New York City, N.Y. 

SAManunnnuennyuencanssyasssnsuenegguengnasensotan 

PRIVILEGE CAR WANTED 
For SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS and GEORGES CARPENTIER. 

Prefer Car with accommodations for sleeping (five sections), with Tmch room 
Af ope end. Will be pleased to lease or rent on’ privilege percentage basin 
‘Must join this week. Addres 
EDWARD ARLINGTON, Hotel Maryland, - = NEW YORK CITY: 

‘WANTS: GULF STATES EXPOSITION SHO 

NOTICE 
ce Sept remured op all or ER “Saeayiinet eo. B. 

MANAGER FOR ALLAN HERSCHELL 
THREE-ABREAST CAROUSEL 

Reliable com} 
=. “CHICAGO, ILL, 

Wanted Quick 
Can also place first-class Ten-in-One. 

Address ‘W. D. H., care Billb 
sence. 

‘or write per veut. tours IStER, Mge 
AIRPLANE ‘Something New 

RACE ~ 
CLERKS AND 
AGENTS FOR 

plane Want good 

pa seers 315 20th St 
vat and epable, of Handling’ ‘circa rite at omen, So ness Erne Saoen, S08 MORTON, Wares, Hie mey Tote aging. Bain ii, ‘May 18 €9 26°" Feen Saslor and Fem ‘Chater, 

Merry-Go-Round WANTED | TWO-ABREAST "ce, ibeeat Terme 
BIG, CELZBRATION, 

Plant Propie write, A fe— even Conamedeon open 
aes ‘TAYLOR'S “AMUSEMENT, Columbia CRy. Indiana 

MID-CITY INCI 
DRAWING POPULATION, 500,000 

Located on the Albany & Troy road, midway between the cities of Albany, Troy, Watervllet, Rensselaer, Cohoes and Green Island, 
495 miles of all cities. Electric car service with a Te fare from all cittes, 

ry Ford's One-Million Dollar Tractor Plant at Green Island. 
WANT CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SEASON OF 1920. ‘No Wheels. Want Portable Tango Swings, ‘Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel. 
Have excellent proposition for anyone having Roller Skating outft. Buildings ready for Decoration 
If you have anything good, wire or come right on to talk over your proposition. 

FRED J. COLLINS, General Manager (formerly Manager at Midway Beach Park), = : : 

BRAND NEW PARK 
OPENS DECORATION DAY 

7 DAYS A WEEK AND FREE GATE 

‘Within 

116 State Street, ALBANY, N. Y. 
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OBITUARY 
ALTON—Stre., 54, wife ot Jercy Alto, pope. 

Tap sown, woe with “the Bagenbeck- Wallace Circus this reason, bot owing to hls 
wife's death was forced to cancel, died May fier an illness of over a year's duration. 
ASCOUGH—Ars., mother of ,W. D. Ascous! 

manager of the Miles-Begent Theater, Detroit, Gied at Colorado Sorings, Col, April'26. Mr. 
‘Asrugh attended the foneral.” He resumed his 

Known to all of the oldtime actors. as well as 
the present-day. stars, and bis services are said 
1g bave been steadily in demand. Dir. Burtor bo Nw cumarriel,” nad played with, Witla 

wersham, ‘The Farmums, Cillian wuseell and 
Sen af gtter ‘performers. 
‘BURTON—Jous, Gf. well-kuown stock actor, ied recently In Los Angeles, 
CARTER—Frank, late leading man with “See Saw.” and bosband of Mariliyn Miller, Ziegfeld 

Follies ‘star, wae killed when 1 

bythe. 
S eivird 21, president of the 31 Colley Amusement Company and pioneer builder 

Im MEMORY OF 

aca DAVIS 
Sie home tm Chicare 

“pompital May 4. A ‘widow and 
two brothers survive him, EWING—Isniah, 90, veteran @ddler and win- 
ner of many “old ‘Addters’” contests, died 
Stay S'in ‘RaseassClty. He was a veteran’of the 
Civit War. ‘Two-soas, four daughters, # sister 
‘and a brother survive him. Interment was in 
‘Quindare Cemetery, 
GALAGHER James F., father of Charles 

Galagher, well-Encwn basso of New York Cit, 
died suddenly at his home the morning of*3a 

rs, Samuel, 0, wife of Se 
Gompere, president of the “American Fed 
of Labor, died Slay 6 at her-home in Wasi 
toa, D. ©, ‘She had een in failing bealth for 
‘the’ past two sears. 

STINGS—Mother of Ruth Hastings, prima 
geans, late with “The Bostonians,” died April 
SBENDERSON—Wilam D., 75, president of Uendersoa Lituograring Oo. Notwo0d, Ony dled 4 Chteago Say 6 of meamonia. A widow ana iree sons survive. Me had eben fa the iitho- ‘Sraphing business for more thas 60 years. poBeraice, Grace, the. twosmouth-old 
@aoghter of Mz. and Mrs," Harry Kelley, dled Feceatly In Chietgo of bronchial pneainonia. Bie. Keltey is profersionat wianager of the music 
Publishing howe of Shapir. Berustein & Co. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
MRS. L. HERBERT KIDD 

(GECIL LINGLE) Whe dled at Benton, Unols May 12. 1019. 

TAVELY—3irs, Tony, professionally known 
as Jennio Bowe, an oldtime singing and dancing Srabret, died April 23 at her bome 1a Dawson, 
Ga. "Lier last engagement was with the Bostock: 
Ferarl Carnival Company in 1900. She played. 
plang ja the German Village. “A husband, one Saumheer and a sister survive her, 
‘MeCORD airs. 3-4 diet at the heme of ber brother, Thomas E. Farrell, in Sfadison, Mo., 

Sry, McCord was ‘nown to, Ret, many 

H<DORALD—Dr. Paul L.. dentist and brother 
of Eugene McDonald. of the Plasa Players, Sa- 
Derior, Wis., died Say 6 at the home of his Eithec. Witifem St MeDonald, Girard, ‘Kan 
'‘NcDONOUGH Thomas Connor, actor of the 

oft scbool, and in hls cariles days a supporter 
‘o¢ many prominent stars, died in Tucson, Ariz, fecently of tubercalosia: His home war Ju Zanesvifle, but due to poor heaith he was taken 
to California, later going to Arizona. Ele pained 
considerable, ‘while a mendes S¢ the 
Sor Smitn “Wassell “Poor Belation™ sowpany- 

aE Sig Sanita SORRY’ afer, Sey 3 

DOLLS 
OF ALL KINDS, GLOSS FINISH 

or DULL FINISH, Lowest Prices 

Paris Novelty Mfg, Co. sm Tel. West 
Polk Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

NEW MASSACHUSETTS PARK 
To Open Week of June 14th for full Season. County Fair in Sept. 

ROCKDALE TROTTING and AMUSEMENT PARK, PEASODY, MASS. 
350,000 Population. Big Field Day Events and Conventions Being Booked. 

Center of Lynn, Salem, Peabody, Beverly and Several 
‘Towns and Villages. 

In addition to Harness and Jockey Racing, big Features of At- 
tractions, ete, County Fair in September, is catering to and booking 
society events that will draw the big crowds, as it is handsomely situated 
in a center that is looking for such a place, of easy access, and reasonable 
transportation. 

WANTS Rides of all kinds, Portable Skating Outfit, Park Organ, 
Shows and Freak Exhibits, Captive Balloon, Concession Outfits and Con- 
cessioners, Demonstratbrs, Glass Blowers, Animals, Diving Girls and 
Diving Outfits, and anything suitable legitimately worth while. Don't 
waste your or my time with nonsense. Merchandise concerns and supply 
houses, send catalogues and full information, ete. 

E. G. CANN, Manager, 113 Essex Street, Lynn, Mass. 

WANTED 
FIRST-CLASS ELI FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR 
Kid Wells, Geo. Shipps, wire. Also Plant. Performers 
and useful people in all lines of the carnival business. 
Good opening for Ten-in-One, Dog and Pony Show and 
Wild West. Address WASHBURN-WEAVER UNITED SHOWS, 
Ilimo, Mo., week May 10th; New Madrid, Mo., week May 17th. “~ 

LITTLEJOHN’S UNITED SHOWS 
WANT TO BOOK TEN-IN-ONE 

‘Must be good and have flashy appearance. Also will book one strong 
Pit or Platform Show. Want legitimate Concessions. Want Plantation 
‘Show People and Musicians for Band and Orchestra. No fill-ins on this 
Show: you must deliver the goods. Versailles, Ky, May 16th to 224, 
‘Thos, J. Murphy and Shorty Arragon, wi 

THos."P. LITTLEJOHN, Manager. 
TU UUUAUANUOTORRPRUSEANOEONOHOAIT 

WANTED FOR THE SANTA FE TRAIL SHOWS 
El Ferris Wheel. Couple more Shows. Must have complete outfit. "49 and 
Cabaret Shows need not apply. Can use few more Concessions that do not con- 
flict. Address EMANUEL ALFIER, as per route: Van Houten, N. Mex, May 
12-18; Delagua, Colo, May 19-25; Lester, Colo, May 26-31; Primero, Colo, 

~ WANTED 
For One of the Best Booked-Up Picnic Parks in the Country 

Whip, Circle Swing, Fun, House, Frolic, Ferris Wheel, ete. For particulars 
apply to J. P, STADERMAN, 587 Riley Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

WEST SOO AMUSEMENT PARK 
ss MERRY-GO-ROUND AND ROLLER SKATING RINK. 

‘WIII buy, lease or place on percentage. Can also place Arcade, Shooting Gal- 
lery, Fun or Mirth House. Have fine Picnic Grounds, Bathing Beach and large 
Dancing Pavilion. Only Amusement Park within 109 miles. Open May 30th. 
ARK AMUSEMENT CO, 8. W. Phillips, Mgr., Sioux Falls, 8. D- 

WANTED—2 ORIENTAL DANCERS With Own Wardrobe 
Froot Man on 

Deon be reat tupac: Bo Cibes send SOU MU mDY, care Miehy Doris Showy, Rebinien, Wie Tae 

PTT 

AUTTANUAUNTNOUOUNENOEOSOUOUEUOUEDVUDERUDE 

automobile he was driving tomed turtle‘near SESeSRELM mes tetene poet sete nae Siege ton o cereed ore eke ont ire ite Soli ts EO vee strer, ons eer Se aeaegias Utrera pinned ar ee eae Se 
FSicS srugn ‘Tmmmen, 7%, saree 

sft tias geg N giee set hes the ary Ser poets tae Giant age tay ay Saas Pot Hime Ray owe Sh ot eee crt le icone ou fae 
‘completed 2 few monthe are.” Duriag 

by served with the Confelerais tories was the 
aw 

Army and one of bi favorite, 

Pays 
ye, died May ‘Lier Inst 21 

ig The “Logic of Lares.” Her mr 
ents, ‘two sisters and a brother murcive ber, 
SCHNEDER—Tortense, the original cies 

fo Offenbach’s opera, ““La Belle Gielene,” ind to Paris Goat the age of $2." Mile. Schnelder ‘retired from the stage on ier mut- 
riage tp 1881. 
SHARE Iva, mominent ta’ agrieaitural ee 

cles in the State of New York, and 
the Executive Committee of the State tra 

Saranac Lake, N.Y. 

‘3., @0, former mansger of ‘Terre Haute, the “Naslor Opera Jioase, ed. 

hold-ap men about a year and It aps, 
paraiyele resulting. Of late she war Interested Ra'tue Independence (Slo.) Fair and wae Coci~ 
fan of the Committce*for Attractions thie Fear. 
For a number of years he was the lemee an: Bandger of the, Sairmocat Park" to sKasset Gitz. Tie te survived by Widow, a son and 
GE, CEATR tools, 70, dled April 20 at 7. x at te ledow’ Qc He was. veteras  aboorma 

alr, the Brookisa Arch, 
the New York Public Litrary. and collaborated 
with St Gaudens in work at the Congressional 
Library at Washington, IIs most recent wort is 2 Sgure-xymboliring the Battle of the Maras, 
VIBHAED—Shep Is, father of Paul “Do Yaberd, wellkugwa ‘moiciaa fa circos sed 

minstrel circles, died April 29 at his bome in Limestone, N. ¥-. Ge wae 2 Civil War vetersa 
‘and member “of the Masoale Lodge, Elks and 
other orgealzations, to be the dasebter 
CEs, tps, Oh 

ML Tuesday, April 27, and taken to 2 bosnita! 
where he lly unconscious. On Monday, May. condition Became critical, and late Tuent 

(Continued from page 38) an ts fat cit ee pee pal ey Sarhee atts Bee Ae Bee 
rele ‘urges, both ‘well snown, stock artists, £8 SS Oo etn ee 

playing be stock at Lynn, Maes., this sca- 
“UINDSEY-WEILS—ttoward Lindsey. ‘director of the Stay Inwin Company. and hid 
finla Wells, member of the Sot fome Compsny, mere iarried ara 20 at ne Rome of sister on Staten tal 
‘The bride ie eghter of Sirs. Lula Fralick, Who ig also a member of the Sothern and Sar” 
lowe, Company. 
‘MOSEL 1H. _ SMoreiey. tormeriy a clown ita Onis Sbors asd Srey Sbetler.- gonprofessional, of Wayland, N.Y. 

Were married recently. “They are maxiog their home at 60 N. Plymouth avenue, Mochester, 
‘RAYMONDSLLINGTON — Dison H. _Ray- 

mond, member of the Gray Shows, and Erlene Ellington, ‘noaprotesslonal, of Kowciosko, let. 
“'EUDDAVISSininiel Rood, character. acter 
‘and director of the Pauline MacLean Players. 

qitpeneed the wedding. ‘VOSBNING ROBERTS —Frederio Daten actor, anative of Anmterdam, a2 ence Roberts, “well-known actrexs, and widow 
Morrigob, ‘the actor, were marrica io raj weeks ago. ‘They are. at 

"a Yandevlite playlet. Sr». 
‘ogediag.. 1a ‘and ‘2035, played "with the Shubert Stock Company onder’ the Batabridge 

‘management. WHLSH-MASON—Tiarry Welsh, member of 
alow of the, Day* Company. apd Aithe Maron 

were married In New York Aj WHErwaret Pras Temare Wu = ang Anne Marie ge Miia hamnt tho, "Nine, O'Oere ‘ant “atignipnt wegemarn ate Holet Veuderlit, New Sock, Apel 2 
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A Bic WINNER|| Wanted, for the Gold Medal Shows 
WITH HAIR COIFFURE A real opportunity for a Minstrel Show or other good Bally. Show: that’ don’t conflict. 
$8. 50 Per Doz. Snare Drummer for Band. People for Musical Comedy Show. 

- sa ‘Will furnish outfits, with wagon fronts for the above 

PIT SHOW PEOPLE, write or wire. 5 
FOLLOWING CONCESSIONS OPEN: Fish Pond, Hoopla, Dart Gallery, -Spot-the-Spot, and others. 
‘This is a Twenty-Car Show, carrying three Rides and seven Shows at present, with a Fourteen-Piece 

Band. Playing real territory, with fifteen weeks already booked. East Moline, Ill, week May 10th; Ft. Madison, 
Ottumwa, Centerville, Albia and Mason City, lowa, and Albert Lea, Minn., to follow. All under strong auspices. 

Write or wire HARRY BILLICK, care The GoldMedal Shows, as per route. 

MORE INTERCHURCH WORLD 

(cotton pe 25 THE NAT REISS SHOWS 
1 preach there only on Sunday, bat I am 
preaching many times a day, and every day in 
the week, outside the church. When I go into 

bara to help him with his cows 1 am 
preaching to him. When I go into his feld 
with bim to help bim terrace a hillside or 
plant an orchard or to get a greater yield of 
wheat I am preaching sermons, the most frult- 
fal sermons you can imagize. 

‘On! I wouldn't want to live $¢ I couldn't 
be doing something Uke that to help bear my 
people's burdens and make them lghter. E se 
Jove to mix with them and minister to them 
in that way, A boy on a farm is no good till 
he cam sit on the fence alone and see God in ’ : see ar emesae sfane® ame tnd ses Goa 18 Hackensack, week May $71, Resable,. went: [May 3s Patterson, week May 31; 

ee dradgery in farm work he is lest. When you 
ASSORTED Wics get bim to see that God fs working with him CONCESSIONS OPEN—Palmist, Cook House, Juice, Ball Games and 

then soa have taken the drudgery out of it for Grind Stores. 
BEACH VAMP? | tis cst ccosuce'te sot mace tt sterea. tuere | WANTED—One pronounced FEATURE FOR TEN-IN-ONE and People 

ig nothing more wonderfol than uatore, and for ATHLETIC SHOW. Man to take charge of Swings. Concession Agents 
Asathce Gig Winner, With Rubber Bathing ae me a for Wheels. 

= Sop Fhe farmer 18 vo choely slated to tt All address HARRY HELLER, care P. J. Lee’s Hotel, Crooke Ave., Clifton, N. J. 
$9.50 Per Doz. | wz cists toc'st tne occnestea, ana toe sos: 

ing, aod the devotion ‘tbere- iisten.” 
A Proven Se were standing at the gate,” says the 

writer, “and Iwas about to say g00d-by. Te Senenas cle ane wae none te eee Ste TIGER GIRL BOX 
with deep earnestnes? said, as be polated to wim QUALITY BIG SELLERS fog,canuivats au 

and the nearby church: ‘That worship in the church, hbicd sa Mab On, 
2 that wonderful music, that intense spirit of de- CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 2¢5,Mainst: 

Still Yotlon—el at ts only the expression before 
- sGoa of what we have deen fecling and living Going si thra”the week ia oor daily work 10. tbe 

F barox and flelds and So our homes. ‘The great 
Strong. sermons are preached to us by the ling and 

* a ing things all about us, and we gather . | 
Nifty : there on Sunday, in the presence of oar Lord, i 
Col F Jost to commane with Him for a Mttle while 
olored fod get closer to Him, and to thank Him for Make liberal proposition for same, Want legitimate Concession. Want Colored 

Bath J | ints gootsess aca lore and tender mercy." Jazz Band and Piano Player. WINTER'S EXPEDITION SHOWS, Lebanon 
athing We are more cotinced than ever that if we Junstion, Ky., week of May 10th. 

Suits Fiifsing acd och as we deecdbed in tho AT LIBERTY 
and previous article, depleting the work of that 

smits Egy |oacice eke == GEO. W. JOHNSTON of eighty per cent of the ministers of America 
With 23 tn order to attract the atteation of the money Lot Superintendent, Office or Advance. SAM T. REED, Press Agent, Announcer 

. 2 raliers, many of Whom are working 1 and Legal Adjuster. Just closed with Peace Exposition Shows. Also have sev- 
Hair on the percentage plan, or are being paid fat eral Concessions to place. Address by wire only. 

salaries to direct thie campaign. BOOKWALTER HOTEL, Springfield, Ohio. 
Coiffure ‘Toe lyceum and chantaugua. i 

Secreec sees: J SEND FOR DOLL CATALOGUE Dy the efforts of the Very mea who are Dow ‘ 
ec of ou assistance, the country preacher, d 

tbe small town pest eam B) 14-Inch Movable Arm Dolls, 25¢ Samples, 50¢ 
wwe take the choreh at I vorsinea Qe calestion whea itt own inveeigator show PERFECTION DOLL CO. 

H. HOROWITZ CO, | sos: sc nes tattea to mate the people better, . ‘Makers of America’s Handsomest Dell 
(NOTE THE ADORE sqlitteaDy, moral sof awe ly’ Or ven ee 1144 Cambridge Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL: 

25 W. 7th St., 1161 Broadway, NEW YORK | f7"S.f"morany crimioat practices that bave Ted 
to these conditions thus revealed by the charch’s GRAPE J VUICE 
Gua surver? Woott more money lead to. 5006 styeretition, igvorance and. degeneracy? akg sour omn GRAPS DRINK with RADCLIFFE CONCORD FLAVOR, “coneratrated” $400 per pound. rairagredinager aii Wongonrad re RISK sith RADCHIFTS, CONCORD, TEATOR, “oem 
revtigate and tad out what proportion of 160 eamite wo make oS Ran dee et SentoRI ted, SRM EE TO! WAGE TEE BEST, end 
money rateed by yout local’ church goes to Sourordato ‘W. RADCLIFFE & GO.. © [2th St., Wheeling, West Vicuinia. rig ieee eg 
a WANTED eee Again Snvestigate a1 

TO GET IN ministers tm your church art not the victim® Widdicaged mai for Dog Act, must be reliable for steady work. Salary 7 cn urine id son Me ey ore mn J MMUNICATION of ines oy what wey go Woely or by ine $35 per week. Write or Call 
1d assessments they GAUTIER, 14-16 West 100th St., New York City. 

E chautengua speakers 5 Man to take charge of ouch on thin or are you too cowanily to chi ack “a iutnde” tat ‘nave aiood_ Oy 308 WANTED "“Theutrocers 
Se ait thece, Feats te, Dee Sere SMITH GREATER SHOWS, LANCASTER, PA. May 10-15. 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
CAN PLACE NOW WILD ANIMAL SHOW AND PLANTATION SHOW 

with their own outfits, We will furnish wagons now and for our String of Fifteen Fairs, commencing at Mt. Ster-' 
ling, Kentucky, week of July 19th. Can also place all kinds of grind stores that can work for 10c. No graft or girl 
shows here. Musicians—Can place bass trombone, and others. This is a good show to be with. Address 

HENRY J. POLLIE, Manager Zeidman & Pollie Exposition Shows, Indianapolis, Ind. 

a 
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e. prompt and. far-famed, # the 
Forwarding Service of ‘TI 

board stands alone as a 
‘sure medium’thru which pro: 

fessional people. may have, their Hamilton, ‘Rath 
mail addressed. usands of Hommoa., Title 

formers and showfolk now re- 
ceive thei? mail thru this highly 
efficient department. 

Mail is sometimes lost and mix- 
upe result because, performers do 
not write plainly, do not 9} 
rect address or forget to 
address at all when writ 

mail. Others se 
tere and write address and 
so near postage stamp that it 
obliterated in 

Lambert, soite 
ty Francis 

Hastings, Flo 
a, Simrile 

bear no return address the letter rTirten, Ro. 
can only be forwarded to Dead 

Help The Billboard 
handle your mail by complying Real, Babe 
with the following: Siar Rawle 

Write for mail when it ie FIRST Oates, Lace 
qavertined. "The ‘following is the sore. Bern, 

newer, 09 ve, ‘Dorothy (No Stars) Swi sntas Spares, BIS. Sliver, Tose 3 SEESGM «atm oli Serna One Star (+ 
*) 

Actors, Actresses and Artists 
who elect to make their permanent address in care of The Billboard may, of 
course, choose any of our branch offices, I. eq New York, Chicago, St Louis 
SriSen Praehees but Sve advised, Wf they ‘are en route, to coneider the home 
office carefully. 

CINCINNATI 1S BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- 
ICAL CENTER OF POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES, AND CAN: 

to the 
which you will 
method outlined abover Keep the 
Mail Forwarding Department sup- 

‘office holding the mail, 
know by the 

our route.and mail will tied with 
jed_withor forwat 

Es ae pee jutely free. ry a Pater ca te Fellows iturally that delay will ensue in tha handling and ADA, and i ftom 
ean not be recovered after it goes ‘We want to continue to be, aé'it always has been, the very best = ihe i Sate a alten to has ; 
ith Ohad tT Osa wan $ SRE BP HME SIELSMESTeMMeANRETTA! PERWANERY ADDRESS, uncalled for up to last Sunday for mail to use a self-addressed and stamped 

With DO. Give your route far enough abi 
of towns, dates and signat og 

ont is unnecessary in writing 
‘gavalone A POSTAL GARD, 

° to permit your mail to reach you. Write nam 
plain! 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 
if no address has been obtained, they are sent to the Dead Lette 
jesirable to write for mail when your name FIRST appears in the 

list. Address your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard.” 
READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST. Monroe, 6. 

Otauphlioy 3. Be 

*O'Dare,” Maude 
"Das, 

Russell, Huswell, Gledys Russell, ‘Beth 
‘Ruth: Genter of 

tele.) to Bridge 

Suter, "Afyatte 
Sanderton, M. Beas’ SSintler.” Mise 
‘Suunders, Pauline Savelo. Hesse 

Wallace: Fane 
‘Wantick, fear 

AL 
*sitaman, Neltle Sinciate, “Dorothy: 

s8terne 
Sterna, 

ide Be. 

‘se 
(S)Rebanay, H: Gy 
Bowe, D. Foy 20 

“ie ‘ssherwoot. Bert, 6¢ 
Silent, Harp, 20 Sims," Rod, Se 

JE, se te. 
sHiervekon, D. HE,” 
‘Hroos, Wesley, 236 Keeley, Wm, 

1. Nang. *Rexey, Penrl Reinhardt, Helen 

rtine, Ede ke 
Asi Label 

Astor, Gar Tackmore, Jean 
Bates, Meaita Nalock, Beulah Bianford, Anna Baker, Ray 

Tereit, Blan Zavarra, Ba 
‘Thomas, A. R. Zeika, Madame 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST 
Aticingon, Fred ‘Averhach, God. verneim, Fred Rustin, itary 2 

iz ae ae tie 

{Sitar 
Barring. ne 
Barteno, Tavernc 
Barton, B. T- 
Tanketic, Billy 

Ariat. Mirela 
Arnold. Robert 

‘Sakina, Atena ‘Vertical Pate 
‘Act 

‘Bot 
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senente Cassctto, Bewott + Sain ; cuytem Sean Ea “King, J. Bille 
France, Tie We *Cate, ett, Honky rCatrler, J Beet Seek. Golenna Frame 

Chadwictc, “Crete ‘Guombers, 

‘sHiierdts, 0, ‘Hillery, Cres’ ‘Hinson, 

0Fe, “Giipin, Ba $. 
Glendower 4 Manton ‘Gtovers Comedians 

ety Oiirten ‘Seen 08 Faitel, Sanford Gold tists nas, Joe Silt Prof Goatermen, Harry 
Brin Perey Sauer she. Bet Morbo, Stack. 

oie oe Bae mae i ee Se ciaiy oo Hite one we. eee m8 Tangri, “simie Eantberty Paul B, 
Bear Ge ia hea Eugene SEataréte Andy Mendel, Chas. 0. Bawaras, : ioghes, Ie Ba, me ‘Guitde’ —, Mendes, Sack 
‘Edwards, Will es, "Howard © eLawrences tay! 

‘Bi 
GW. deem 2h, i Ee bts nea “aainm "Ew. Hee Bias Bian SEs. Fas Bet sHaioe itl R ; “tri. ee Rs me, coe t ae ee ea Ee ed 

‘Grifith, ri a Sey HS a eter oe Bk Stotene Bir 
GRoeewian, Harry | Yeckioa, Goo. B 

Babs, Yeslte, Ws Sidtien Poyser La Testers Pian ‘aarry Paitin ee, 

seeralley, Prmest Fatrtes, Geo. We Femaad. ic. ine 3 Ferane its itr Pe Farrell, Rob Teavoos, “Hash ‘Yenkina: Part 

‘Pau 6. Jerome. smiess Mitton A 4 deters: Ter 3. Horer, Bort re Ripaeni Bimer — ommN We. Temelly Honble Morsua, PR. Rene, We. Tenens, BE +s Morran, ‘Willard ©. 
Ferreit, Geo. W. Hancock, i Jack Ferrel 

Gurwoe: Harvey B. Flaner. We ie ity 
(8)Curties, 3. M. “Fisher, ‘Maral 
Cutty, Joe = 
“nies ones se 
Daly albert 

Morton, C. 8. Aforton, atitler, & ‘Mort 

tichard 
ind, Onlet 

‘0. 
cam, J Motion foe Tene 2 3 , 

Parton, “Tote, 
Porton, Chatite start, Boeck, 
et 

Hey Em Po Ht 
seeTatler, 3. AS McKesson, Wane ee aes Eos de 
Ts Frankenpole, Mike 

x ter, Wallace 
‘McMaugh. Steve F, Nawahine, & Ky a Bekele Joes A Raye Bart ©. 

Hemmingwaz, Jack ‘seeMcRae, Jno. T. Neatrmer. W. B. Trenderson, Geo. Te” Mednarcon, “Geo.” Neeler, 

‘seMachaman, Ray, Mach, Capt, R 

Sea tem oe We 
Carter’ Bile, Day SMaddor. Te Seater, Seema 
eee fe Maer Fe Car Zale, Mahoney, Wa, T, 
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CANADIAN VICTORY CIRCUS SHOWS &. oma, 
NOW AT WOODSTOCK, ONT. ‘WANTS FEW CONCESSIONS __ MAY TF PO's 

LETTER LIST 
(Continued from page 95) 

‘Taylor, RA, 
s*Taylor, Mr, 

Watiace, 

‘Willard, G. 
«s) Willan, Clyde 

‘s*Wansee, Skiney- 
Watisce, Teck * 
oeWallsce, Hank 

ATTENTION ATTENTION 
FAIR and CARNIVAL PEOPLE 

LOOK! 

‘West, Danas 
Wert, Frank 0 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS 
Johnston Clty, Til, May €.—The opening stand for the Great White Shows at Metropolis, 

TL, under the auspices of the Commercial 
Men's Association. proved far beyond the man- 
agement’ tions. ‘The “weather delng favorable, all shows, rides and concessions en 
Joyed a: good week's’ business. West Frankfort, 

AGENTS 
—— THIS Is A-—— 

GOLD MINE at 
Onty 20 Banas a: Day Means $17.00 Daly Profit. 

TL, was the uext stop, where the sbows were 
sapposed to exhibit outside the city Hmits, but 
ira the hustling ability of Manager C. 3. 
‘Nigro and General Agent Samuel Burgelort the 
jowutown streets were secured for the en 

ment. A greater part of the week at 

Here is just what you are looking for. Five of the 
best Carnival Dolls on the market. 

FLASHY AND ATTRACTIVE—SAND FLIRT, 
BATHING FLIRT, EYES, LUCKY BABE, 

‘STAR BABE. 
‘We are booking orders now, It will be to your 

advantage to get in Jine and handle these winners. 
‘We are featuring SAND FLIRT, with Hair Wig, 
specialty, at $12 per doz. 

‘Send for our catalogue. All orders must be sent 
to our office and showrooms. 25% with all orders. 
All goods shipped direct from the factory, Lauro- 
chiapelli, 287 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York. 
THE C. & C. DOLL SUPPLY COMPANY 

Office and Show Roo 
623-625 Main Ave. Room 213, 

A GREAT NOVELTY 
‘SIZE 4 IN. IN DIAMETER 

EACH IN TRANSPARENT ENVELOPE 

SELLS ON SIGHT 
In Parks, at Seashores, Fairs, Carni- 

vals, Public Grounds, ete. 

RETAILS FOR 10 CENTS TO 25 CENTS 
‘AT GOOD PROFITS 

Quantity prices by mail 

BARTEL & PROKESCH, Inc. 
350 CANAL ST. NEW YORK 

‘Sample for 10c postpal 

CROTON POINT BEACH 
ATTENTION, CONCESSION MEN 

ALL KINDS OF CONCESSIONS TO LET. 
Apply CROTON BEACH CORPORATION, L. J. Quick, 
Manager, Croton on Hudson, New York. 

CONCESSIONS! RES 

age 
3 

patronized freely. 9 Show joined. there and id big busines. Mane 
ager Nigro nas had completed a new “Athletic 
Stow outfit, In a recent writeup of these 
shows ‘the name of Taomas Adams 

a 

‘Tho midway of the Greht White Way Bhows 
4s uly inviting, with elent hows. two riding « 24 Mrs. “Ciandia Fonda 

Santged by 3 Mre. “Sarry “E. “Crande 
‘Wheels and hoopie, Mr. a 
Herschell Captinger, aveint 

SAND FLIRT, 
$12 Dez, § Doz, Case: PASSAIC, N. J. eeeeeecooore 

got abd. pilieer 
‘Mrs. Harry Trect, 

go WONDER Lacky “Leven, lea Complete >. SPEC rota yo. Bik s: i and Suimblo Cat for $8.30. 
Diag culck “Only eve of obe “SY Varietice* al con ‘One-thiré deposit required on Iatge crdery: 

Gaven ar CHICAGO 

Sax, SEND NO MOMEY 
If You, Can Tell it From 

JE DIAMOND serdet 

ns "Faul Baker's dos, 
amgcd by Geo. 

Mile, 

lery, Mrs. Burgelort 
ant; Horry Co Hlayes? two “palaces of weeta” Tanaged by Mrs. Art Bernste'n and Lucile An- 
derson, and fish pond, in charge of Art Berne 
Spor, the GAEL GEE fhe ows are riasing Jouaston City, wader” the ‘aumices of the ‘American Legion, and with ideal weatber pre= Falling @ “very” woccessful engagement ie ia BINGO. 

FELIX BLE! LANDS FAIR 
Mt. Sterling, Ky., May 6—The midway tures and all concessions for the Montwom 

County Fair, to be held here July 19-24, are 
to be furniched dy the Zeidman ve Pollle Ex- 
Position Shows, the contract being awarded to 
Felix ‘Bel, representative of that company, OY 
the Montgomery County Fair Asselation. 

‘This 1e the dig fair of Central Kentucky, 22 
and is noted for its ‘attractive cattle show, fine racing program and mule exbibits. | THe 
officers this year 

SS 
WANTED FOR BIG 

ANNUAL FAIR 
Conemalons, Be mee as Me. With having aceared location 00, condway. TB Greek the. slnwe are. playing Bayonse, “N. dn ad next weer play PBtetic~ 

KANSAS CiTy, Mo, Ha¥e you looked thra the Letter List? 

E. L. Miller wants minstrel people. All season’s work. 
PS 
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Want Grind Concessions of, All - 
* Kinds, We Have Thres Rides and 

Five Shows of Our Own. 
a, 2H ALL ATTRACTIONS FOR May 7 0 im auto ces eanlonalres address R. Fe KETOH ‘Hudson, 

Stands 12 Inches High in its Baote 

o at the right price. 

and in knitted outfit, with or without wig. 

Wigs. Price, $10.00 for the 14 Dazen Samples. 

CHUBBY KID 
BIGGEST SELLER YET 

Made of unbreakable wood fibre composition. Get the best 
You're sure to make big money. _ 

Dressed in CHICK silk and silk chiffon costumes, with wig, 

ent of 14 Dozen Assorted C 
Kids in ss teu nd Katod Outs, Wi at Witt 

Delay. Sweater, Instead! Jackel, No, 201, $13.80 per Dazen. 

Shipping conditions improv proving. ing. Immediate deliveries. 
25% deposit with orders, balance C.0. D. 

Columbia Doll & Toy Co., Inc. 

Is Week, oF a3 per 

Don't 

No. 202—WITH SACKET, Columbia Doll Building, 44 Lispenard Street, New York City No. 207—WiTH DRESS, 
$14.50 PER Doz. PHONE, CANAL 1935 

PILLOWS 
With that HARD KNOTTED 

SILK FINISH 
FRINGE 

HUNDRED 
NEW DESIGNS 
Send $12.85 for 
sample doz. Free cir- 
cular. Quantity price. 

WESTERN ART 
LEATHER CO. 

C [ec* DENVER, COL. 

‘NOTICE—WHEEL OPERATOR—NOTICE 

Guaranteed True 
This Wheel will pay for itself by-showing a greater 
percentage of profit on your goods -at all times. 
Packed in a box especially built for traveling pur- 
poses. Painted in flashy colors, with any combi- 
nation of numbers, on both sides it you desire. 
Orders filled on short notice. Manufactured by 
4. HYMAN, - 206 N. Franklin St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

DID YOU GET YOURS? 

GET OUR CATALOGUE NOW! 
IMBRENGARLE DOLLS, MERICAN FRU BASKETS.) Sob Sa 
ROUND and SQUARE PILLOWS, TEDDY BEARS (El. Eyes).j Pere: 
PLAZA DOLL AND SUPPLY CO., 648 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 

Spark Intensifier HUSTLERS 
are handiing Intocsifers now our reiccs will interest you. Lots of $0 at 150 eagh of 500 
‘ach, of 1.0€0 at 133 each. of 3.¢00 at 122 cach, of Iteeaturo and FRES 

jn a Bashy carton, “A hustler’s Trico FOR HUSTLERS, 
‘Wii Gedering cation ‘Ekiborrd acd tall us who Jou are. One-ha cash with onder, Onder today. 

ANOTHER BIG YEAR AT HAND 
AUTOMOTIVE MFG. CO., 442 Plymouth Court, Chicago, Il. 

Milwaukee Chocolates 
PACKED IN BROWN BUILT BOXES. 

Also have a large assortment of pound and half-pound packages. 
Confections (Kisses), packed in the box, For gh Solr ba tentton, ns (Kisses), packed in the ‘or give away or to sel eat 
ete. Price, $19.00 per 1,000. = 
og, ship same day order te received. One-half cash with order, balance 

SinuTe SUPPLY CANDY co, 2001-Viiet St, Corner 20th, Milwaukee, Wis. 

$15.50 PER DOZ. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Classification—Seo Boge 

Gaceigie, Hou, Minsimewe: Lindsay, OF, praen 
“les 24d, Stineo 17 18, 

GLIFTON-KELLEY SHOWS Swett ee Shows, Hides 
& ‘KEL 

Show (ADDITIONAL) 
‘it; Elbow Lake 18: Bi 

Copeland Bros.” Stock Co.: Mfooreland, “O., 10- 
compe, Barre, Shows (CORRECTION): Brook. 

ile, Pas 30:3 
goers FD, Shows: Duluth, 3tinn., 30.38. 
Cramer & Eysan Shows (CORRECTION) 

“Hazelton, Pa., 10-15. 
Davis, Mus. Com. Co.: (New American) Abilene, 

‘Tex. 10-5. ys, ‘Anthony, Band: Clarksdale, Miss., 
wlan & Wise Shows: Barbourrille, Ry., 10-15. Garden of -Stirth, B, Armstrong, Sogn? Weszets) Dallas, Tex., 1038; (Cony) Houston 
Gry. Hoy; Stows: Bethel Springs, Tenn., 10- 

38. Grext White Way Shows: Zelgter, M., 10-15. 
Greenwald, George W., Shows: Fremont, 0., 10- 
Mageabeck-Watlace _ Cireas_ (ADDITION 

WAS; Warren 19; 3 
'20; Greensburg 21; Johnstown 

alte Greater Shows: North Fork, WW. Vs 
Harrison, Chas. & GertradeCo.: Trinkded, Col 

St, Joseph. }fon,ggas 
ingseld. 5. 

neskae ‘Expo. Shows: Bent, 10- 

i! 

Flopnen Greater Showa: Eminence, Ky.- 4035, Wwe Shows: Newport 
lifton’ Berge 17-22. 

Comedians: 

Mighty Doris, Shows: Robinson, Ti, 10-15, ‘Shows! Philadelphia, Pa,, 10-35, 
(Rapier) Stonroe, Gary, Ind, 30:22, 

Superior "Shor Plana, 
Thom 
Themprn, Udo A, Tent Show: DeSoto, Wie, 
tolbert Bit, Show: 

tala, “Fenn. 
[enderson, 
matldress, 

., World's Greatest Shown: Mer~ ‘Wortham, 0. 
eet, Cat. 1048, 

LOW PRICES. 

GLENS FALLS, N.Y., SPRING FESTIVAL | ¥ 
terri, M, VK. of O. Calebration. to flow, seul Showman and Cone 

Send for Booklet.~ 
REGAL DOLL MFG. CO., Inc. 
153 Greene St, _NEW YORK CITY. 

CANDY 
FOR 

‘CONCESSIONS 

“= BRACH’S 
CHOCOLATES 

Half and One Pound Boxes. Also 
Brach’s Quality Chocolates, packed in 
‘brown built boxes. For price and other 
information, write ° 

J. J. HOWARD 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

TOY BALLOONS 
Assorted Beautiful Colors, 

1-129 See Halsted St, M. K. BRODY, 

_, Wanted To Place _ 

ually Dalis and Statuary 
PROMPT SHIPMENT. 

JONES STATUARY & DOLL CO. 
s25 Bat 150 St, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

JOHN F. SANDY SHOWS 

MAN To RUN 
OOK HOUSE 

Good proposition to rise remy, Also Musiciens ta 
WANTED 

Strengiben and; ‘Tuba an Slide; others welts J: BMURPHY, Panawe Exposition “Shows, as Do route tn Bilbvard, 

BEN HOLMES WILD WEST. 
WANTS QUICK 

Conbors and Lady Riders Address Adena, Ohio 
Yankee Robinson Circus: Waterloo, Te., 

beter City 14; Manson 15: Storm Lake 
Zarra’s Greater Monarch Shows (CORRE 
TION): Matoaks, W. Va., 10-15, 
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MUSIC ON THE MIDWAY!| 
GET THE BIG TRADE BY PUTTING REAL CLASS ON YOUR STORE 

THE BABY PHONOGRAPHS 
are real musical instruments and will prove the greatest ballyhoo on the lot. Women and children 
are your best customers, and when you set one of these machines on the counter and put on a popular 
record they will fairly swarm around your stand. The Baby Phonographs have a sweet, clear tone and 
are the equal.of phonographs.costing many times the price. Plays all 6 and 7-inch and Little Wonder 
Records. 5 

BE THE FIRST ON THE SHOW WITH UP-TO-DATE ITEMS 
GREAT_FLASH—HIGHLY_LITHOGRAPHED—HANDSOME FINISH 

THE BABY PHONOGRAPH 
—_— 8% inches; width, 5% inches; height, 7% inches; weight, 3% Ibs. 

Packed 24 to the case. 

‘Send $6.00 for sample. Special discount to Concessionaires, THE BABY CABINET PHONOGRAPH -Closea View 
Helght, 17% inches; depth,'9% inches; width, 8% inches, 

Send $1000 for samplo. ‘Speclal discount to Concessionaires, 

WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR CARNIVALS, PARKS, FAIRS, ETC. 

DOLLS DOLLS 
DOGS HOGS 

“MISS WOTINHEL | TROUBLE DOGS 
14 Inches High ‘ 

With Wig, = = «= $7.20 Doz. 10 Inches High 

i With Noise Maker,’ - ° $6.00 Doz. Plain, Patti ae Kind 3.00 Doz. 

BEACH BEAUTY RENT HOGS 
13 Inches High, = $6.00 Doz. 10 Inches High 

With Wig, - = $12.00 Doz. 
Plain, - - - = 6.00 Doz. 25% Cash With Order, Balance C,O. D. 

Your circular of our Dolls is now ready. Send for 
same and see real prices. . A. F. SHEAHAN, Gen. Mgr. 

wigs WOTINHEL 

j AT-LAST-A NOVELTY co. 35 South Dearborn St., CHICAGO 
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GAIN we are first in the field with the proven 1920 
Winners. This illustrates just a few of our 
items, the best line of Toys ever offered to the 

coneession trade. 
Every item here illustated is a proven winner. 
Right Prices, Right Merchandise and Unexcelled 

Service at all times. 
Our line must be seen to be appreciated. 
Samples and prices on request. 

F. J. SCHNECK CO., INC. pian a 
i high, Beautiful bisque finish 110 Fifth Avenue, - - NEW YORKCITY. os Rey 

; tr Locat and Long Distance Phone, Chelsea 509. - pores Ie oe 
Hsia ve sho, Pardon ta a bo 8 Southern Office and Warehou: 
shore’ we & & Seventh and Franklin Streets, RICHMOND, VA. 

Unbreakable Dolls that are the season’s proven 
winners. 

Plain and Electric Eyed Teddy Bears. 
Mexican Baskets. 
Muir’s Famous Pillows. 
Gramercy Chocolates. 
Beacon Blankets. 
Paddle Wheel Serial Paddles, Etc. 
The most complete line of Concession 

Merchandise. 
Large stock of all items always on hand. 

"All merchandise sold and shipped direct at lowest 
factory prices. 

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH: 

NATIONAL TOY MFG. CO. 
shrine 415 Market Street, - - PHILADELPHIA,{PA. 

MEXICAN BASKETS ‘Thea, baskets are tm= Mi. a 

Slois) yas Shoo be haa od 8 davea ta a case 



The “FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS” 
The ONLY Confection on the market today that is GUARANTEED to sell to 

100 PER CENT 
of the patrons of your theatre or show AT EACH AND EVERY PERFORMANCE. The 
‘*Frozen Sweets’? MUST make good! Or be returned to us for refund. WE PAY ALL 
TRANSPORTATION CHARGES! Being sold TODAY to 100 PER CENT of the patrons 
of the majority of TENTED ATTRACTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES! Being sold 
TODAY to 100 PER CENT of the patrons of 90 PER CE?IT of the THEATRICAL CON- 
CESSIONS IN THE U.S.! The NEW CARNIVAL COLOSSUS! Worked in the BALLY 
SHOWS only. If no one has beat you to it with the carnival you are on, GRAB THIS 
CONCESSION. Your contract on same is an.assurance of a golden harvest during the 
coming season. 

The Wonder Novelty Package 
THE “FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS” 

Adelicious nut and cocoanut centered confection— Quality supreme— Quantity 
sufficient. 

AN ARTICLE OF VALUE IN EACH AND EVERY PACKAGE 
GOLD PLATED LAVALIERES, SILK HANDKERCHIEES, CIGARETTE HOLDERS, 
BRACELETS, SILK NECKWEAR, PIPES OF ALL KINDS, 
LOGKETS AND CHAINS, GOLD PLATED POGKET KNIVES, ASH TRAYS, 
CAMEO BROOCHES, PERFUMES, SAFETY RAZORS, 
SILVER PLATED MESH BAGS, JEWEL GASES, PARISIAN IVORY TOILET 
GOLD PLATED RINGS OF ALL SILVERWARE, : AR ’ 

' CIGARETTE CASES, MANICURE ARTICLES, 
CUFF LINKS, VANITY CASES, WEARING APPAREL, 
SCARF PINS, LADIES’ PURSES, LINGERIE, 
WATGH GHAINS, WATCH FOBS, LEATHER WALLETS, 200 KINDS OF TOYS, 
SILK HOSE, FOUNTAIN PENS, NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS. 

INSTANTANEOUS SHIPMENTS! 

$55. 00 A deposit of $10.00 're- | asampte assortment oF 
ired h th | Preparo express UPON RE- 

PER THOUSAND PACKAGES guIrceon eae thousan CEIPT OF 4 

saruaramra ee | Packages ordered. $5.50 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OR SEND ORDERS TO 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY 
SIDNEY ©. ANSCHELL, P. A. WENDOVER, 

Manufacturing and Distribution. 

PHONE, MAIN 100. 26-28 NORTH FRANKLIN sT., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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“YOU CAN’T GO WRONG WITH ANY FEIST. SONG” 

THE ACE, 
_KING, QUEEN 
OF THEM ALL! 

Awarded a Distinctive 
Service Medal by All the 

Song Birds 
By HARRY WILLIAMS & NEIL MORET 

THIS ONE IS 
A PIP! 

hing-ALing’s 
Jazz Bazaar 

, ANEW IDEA IN RAG SONGS: 
By HOWARD JOHNSON & 

ETHEL BRIDGES 

“Onl? 

What a Hit Is 
«6 7 

“” “y’ “N’ (OH 

By ARNOLD JOHNSON & BYRON GAY 
WHO WROTE 

The VAMP 

SANERANCSCOM 
Si 

A BRAND 
NEW FEATURE 

Att Moving 
Picture Ball 

Book it Now! It’s a Hil! 

By HOWARD JOHNSON and 
JOE SANTLY 
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W. J. BLOCH AMUSEMENT EXPOSITION 
DO YOU LIKE THESE TOWNS? BRISTOL, CONN., May 24 to 29, inclusive; first show in four years. WOONSSCKET, 

R, I., June 7 to 12, inclusive. This town was the talk of the East last year. 
CONCESSIONAIRES—If you are dissatisfied where you are, get in touch with us at once. We Can Use Two Good Shows. Must 

have something inside and be properly framed. You are assured of getting money with such shows. If you want to be with a Real Show 
that minds its own business, and want to make money, communicate with us. Address Manchester, Conn., up to May 22; 
then as per route in this advertisement. W. J. BLOCH AMUSEMENT EXPOSITION. 

OTISL.SMITH’S UNITED SHOWS 
WANTED 

One more Feature Show. Have outfit complete for Athletic Show. Will 
furnish outfit to any reliable showman with Show that does not conflict. 
‘Also want Elight-Piece Uniformed Band that can join on wire. We pay 
salary every week. Can use Help on all Rides, Grinders and Talkers for 
Shows. Joe Liberwitz can use a few more Concessions; also Agents for 
Concessions, . 

P. S—Have tor’ sale set of twelve Tango Swings. Can be seen on 
the Show week of May 17-22, Martinsburg, W. Va.; 24-29, Cumberland, 
Md. OTIS L, SMITH, Mgr. 

Doc Hamilton wants to hear from all people with him last year. 
Rangoon, Rambo, wire; also Shinola. Have brand new outfit, 

WANTED FOR 

Ruppel. Greater Shows 
‘Ten-in-One People, two more Shows that do not conflict, Over the Falls, 
Crazy House. A few more legitimate Concessions open. Want Help in 
all departments. Can place an Bight-Plece Band that is not afraid to go 
anywhere. We carry two Free Attractions, Tom and May Quincy. Play- 
ing best territory in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Address all mail to 
1123 North Leopard St, Philadelphia, Pa. Next week, 60th and Wood- 
land Ave. Philadelphia. 

METROPOLITAN SHOWS 
MT. VERNON, INDIANA, THIS WEEK. 

FIRST SHOW IN FIVE YEARS. 
Other good spots to follow and the best Fourth of July date in Illinols. Want 
good, strong, money-getting Ten-in-One. Will make good proposition to a 
real showman who has a show capable of getting real money in real spots. 
Can place Platform Show, Illusion Show, Musical Comedy Show and Athletic 
Show. G90 proposition ‘for Whip or Aerial Swings. Concessions. “A few 

‘en-Cent Grind Stores are open and will protect you on your gam = 
chandise. Wire. Don't write. as Bice wee 
A.M. NASER, Manager Metropolitan Shows, Mount Vernon, Indian: 
—————————————————————— 

Moss Bros.’ Greater Shows Wants 
TEN-TINCE AMERICAN, TTALZAN OR COLORED BAND to join on wire of sooa as pomibie. Want 
‘Talker foe Pit show. | Want Wrestler and ‘Talker for Athletic Show. Want Freaks and’ Curtosition for Jo-inel, | Want Girl for Snake Fit” Mechanical Shows of any Kind. with oe withoat, waggua Teo for Pint, Show. SHOWS ani CONCESSIONS, wo cai pitce Yoo. We poritivety will play 1t Fairs, & Celsbeations. Host of ucatment arid accommodations, "Addrese mail and wires T. Oe MOSS Wook ay 17, Beardstown, IN; week of May 26 Canton, Ti WANT. Cometzls, Conboye aid Bulldoesers, Tor Dow Mrdined Wild Wost. with ary Carnival Ca. Aiso Ropers. Pete Kester, Vineesr Rone abe Kul Eien and wile, write,” RECKUBSS BRIGGS, care Siow Broa” Shows. BEN FAUST CAN Tab GOOD 

HARRY J. MORRISON SHOWS 
WANTED 

owing to disappointment, will book or buy Carry-Us-All; also Airplane Swit 
Can place good Platform Show. Few Concessions open. ‘Lise booking ‘Fairs 
24 Celebrations, Shows, Rides and Concessions, write BL. Ewen, Mgr, Fair 

cretaries and Committees, write H. J. Morrison, Gen. Agent. Ali address to 
Republic, Pa, May 17-22; Masontown, Pa., May 24-29. 

Southern Expo Shows 
WANTS 

Eight-Pieco Uniformed Band. Shows that don't conflict. Will furnish 
complete outfit for Athletic and Girl Show. Help on Bl Wheel and Allan 
Herschel! Swing. Concessions, wire or write E. B. Braden. Cabaret 
Dancers, wire or write Wm. Pink. Want two strong Teams for Plant. 
Show. This Show is playing the best spots in the Pocahontas coal fields. 
If you want paper money, get with it 
GOVERNOR J. A. MAGY, Gen. Agent. W. A. STRODE, Gen. Mar. 

Keystone, West Va, May 17th to 22nd. 

IRELAND'S CHOCOLATES 
A FEW SPECIALS FOR LAY DOWNS 

HALF-POUND SUNRISE FLAG BOX.. 

WHIPPED CREAM SPECIALS. ___._..----- ae 
HALF CASH WITH ORDER. BALANCE C. 0. D. 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 
24 8, Main Street, ST. Louis, Mo. 

A.B. MILLER’S GREATER SHOWS 
‘Want to buy or book Ferris Wheel. 
‘Want big Feature Show; also Athletic Show. Will furnish new and com- 

plete outfits to reliable managers. 
Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Cook House and Palmistry 

open. 
‘Want Talkers, Manager for Dance Floor. No. ‘49. Electrician and useful 

people in all departments. Slim Collins, write L. H. Palmer, 
Address A. B, MILLER, Mgr. Kulpmont, Pa, this week; Shamokin, 

May 24th; Tamaqua, Pa. week of May Sist. 
NOTICE—We are positively the first Carnival to play Shamokin and 

Tamaqua this season. No, we don’t play the sticks all the time, but they are 
pretty good at that. Our Motto: First in every town. 

VEAL BROS.’ SHOWS 
WANTED - WARTED WANTED 

MUSICIANS to enlarge Band to twenty pleces. Three Solo Cornets. 
Salary, $30.00 each. All other Musicians, $27.50 each. 

CONCESSIONS—Fruit and Grocery Wheels open, $75.00 each, flat 
rate, includes all except dray bill. Ham and Bacon and Poultry Wheels 
open. Hartford City, Ind., week of May 17. JOHN VEAL, Mgr. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
Capable Man to handle and operate Fruit and Grocery Wheet, To tho right man will pay 50-50 after, Will ell hair intervet in Tango Bout Swings: must be cowraied with show. - Also halt interest in Spiders Show. ‘Charley Sditweit, come. on. Jako Goldnia, wiro tn, MIKE ZIEGLER, week May 17, Loveland, O.: week 
May 24 Bradford, 0. If you are hear by come ovw and mea mo Teletivg to any cf the’ above. prupostiions. 

WARTED WORKINGMEN FOR THE HURDLERS 

Want for First Week in June, on the Streets . 

BIG SHRINE CONVENTION AND JUBILEE 
Fifty thousand visitors, Paducah, Kentucky. Independent Shows, Rides and clean concessions. Write or wire. 

t ‘TOM HAZEY, Senate Hotel, Paducah, Ky. 
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OPERA CHAIRS 
Meceuscity geod, became 

Made in Grand Rapids, 
the Fumiture City. 

ALL STYLES, VENEERED AND UPHOLSTERED. 
‘Low prices on quality goods. 
‘end bive pret or stem tor 

‘STEEL FURNITURE CO. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan Bee Sonn crrvcanes eainy ih ta Be 

SRIRLSPPER Mtns Bien He Tt Knives Are In A ain! ‘Add Indian Beads ehiainy sa casia ns ve 
SCENERY We are selling an assortment that swaps the money from the to Our Best Sellers 

other fellow’s pocket to yours. ‘The latest fad smote me for 

Gold Filled Handles. ‘The low, wecannot | making beaded bags, bead sone Dt TRe SSS Cott uETT Ono. Sold File Hanes $28.50 Thecos rice js splom wocannot | rer ae ornaments. Steak ea 
lar Thin Models, A GROSS a trialdozenat the gross price, You | reap your share of the harvest. 

POPCORN | tenet sso: cimiecsiSoccsiass | “fin pa ye ty, 
iny 7 tor Send Catal th, French, 5} Tee Parent Sa tet Boon Roping shite i ata pre oes By the poo, $2. ‘AL MFG. CO. aw 

SCENERY "romiine” |) Dent. cha ome | Rees 
AMELIA GRAIN, Phltadetphis 

REDE Penronnen BE 
ies Ses, oes BPR Cates ee C A N P L AC E. WANTED AT Ot ONCE 

ae BUY Ee "FOLLOWING: Feet anes 
‘Fun House, Whip, Frolic, Aeroplane, Swing and Carry-Us- 
All. Answer B. E. MILLER, Manager Shady Grove Park, 

GUROSTES gig Te Tretes Gases; | COnNelisville, Pa. To Open May 31 ame Tains, Polfymeocube,” Tue Ttallan Twing sod hinconFatuce Bara Dero aitanced $10 cache pei Bader canvas ont gu op, slew fm tteie: Good Bleck 5 7 

See! John T. McCaslin’s Peerless Shows |i: Sezca. eee * 
FOURTH WEEK. BUSINESS GREAT. NOW § WANT TO ENLARGE. | | "sre mmm, 

AT LIBERTY [wines epg ear hate a WANTED 
LADY VIOLINIST |] Fico techie a Sane ce 
Experianeed tn all tines Plays Speciation Would 

"Vaudortie, Pictures or anything 

ie a ae |" EA SHION PLATE $ SHOW. 
BYESVILLE, OHIO, WAY 17.22, EAST LIVERPOOL MAY 24.28 100 «dance ‘and tive: Plano’ ‘Trap Drumzer, 

= WANTED Musicians | “UNE: mm 
Baritone. Alto and Gide Tombons, Cond mitice for fist chair mea. tocuding clean bet uniform od (Eataperiao ‘and work ail your ean F. victor care Kestzs Greate Shove: Say T'S alr ecioee Hi Bray 26 to th 

= spine COUNTY FAIR 

‘= Se Segoe 

rae 

pele 
iy FS 

a Eg ee 

FOR SALE, 2 Tops, Khaki, 20x10 
Penipelbnprip rian ini ro srings of electro wires, tn socints, twa 
Rp tinme “Also S Paddle Wats 240 nambers, "WI take $50 for catty ue Telephone, ease T60E 

7 ‘SAM MEYER, 3528 Flournoy St, ee 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

WANTED AT ONCE—FOR GAY'S BIG CITY FUN SHOW 
Barttons and Carine for Band and Orchestre, good, Sketch sero Lady inate, can Tian” op salaries’ ‘We pap all You are worth Wire oc write MERMNIAM & STOCKS Bony, The Geox Wig ia. Drek~we hare for sale ainil Deby Upright Piano, tn good ehape tnd Guigplas Case’ Bris, oe, | WHS 

<0 
WANTED QUICK ii} ii™a.8 
Ee We stems aso Good 

THE BILLBOARD eS 
———_ WANTED, Med. Performers 

Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnatl, ©, 2B fu 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR. samy Coe Entered ax second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Omics, Cine ¢ | eee 

Ss secomcinnatl, under act of March 3, 1879. “WANTED, BLACKFACE COMEDIAN 
100 pages. Vol. XXXII. No. 21, May 22, 1920. PRICE, 15 CENTS. ane 

‘This tesue sonia 3a per cent reading mnatter and 6t at ‘cént advertising. $ | cS So ee 
SAY “9 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 



Endeavors ever to serve the Profession... 
honestly, intelligently and usefully 

Copright, 1929, by Tha BUlboard Pubiushing Company. 

EQUITY CAMPAIGNERS HAVING LIVELY BATTLE 
Independents Brand Statements Issued by Regulars and Published Last Week As False and Mislead- 
ing—Despite This Regulars Repeat Actors Mentioned Did Withdraw Support From Lackaye— 

Regulars Allege Fake Ballot Sent Out by Independents — Independents File Protest 

New York, May 17.—Loud cries of in- 
dignation and strenuous denials were 
heard all over the theatrical district 
last week after- the publication of 
names of actors who were said by the 
Emerson Campaign Committee to have 
withdrawn thelr names from support 
of-Wilton Lackaye for president of the 
Actors’ Equity Association. 

‘William J. Kelly, chairman of the 
Lackaye Campaign Committee, was 
very indignant. He said “that when 
the Lackaye petitions were circulated 
that the endorsers were told before- 
hand that there were four candidates 
in the field, John Cope, John Emersgn, 
Berton Churchill and Wilton Lackaye* 
that they. were fully informed of this, 
and those who signed the endorsements 
did so willingly and with a full know! 
edge of what they were doing.” He 
pointed out “that on the Emerson 

clique's own confession it had de- 
cided that the Nominating Committee 
was to nominate Emerson, and was 
able to swing this because the commit- 
tee was handpicked and amenable to 
the wishes of Emerson and his crowd.’ 
Kelly said that only twelve letters of 
‘withdrawal had been received by his 
committee from the hundreds who 
signed Lackaye's endorsement, and 
added that these dozen were in the 
stiape of identical letters, without date 
or address. “In fact,” he said, “one 
envelope contained four of. them, all 
alike. It is clear to me that it is all 
part of an underhand political scheme 
to try and defeat the will of the great 
majority of thinking actors. 

Mr. Kelly pointed out that the state- 
ment of the Emerson Campaign Com- 
mittee was signed by Frank Bacon as 
chairman, when, as a matter of fact, all 

EQUITY BOOKING OFFICE 
. IS STARTED IN CHICAG 

Benefit to Actors and Managers—Errett 
Bigelow in Charge of Bookings, Assisted 

By Mrs. Lois Bonner 

Chicago, May 17.—Perhaps the 
most sensational chapter in the rap- 
idly shifting history of the Actors’ 
Equity Association since the winning 
of the strike last year was the opening 
today of a complete booking office by 
the Chicago Equity Association in the 
association’ rooms, 1032-33 Masonic 
Temple, with Errett Bigelow in charge 
of the booking. ‘ 

‘This revolutionary step, a step by 
the way that overturns century old 
traditions in the show world, is the 
Product and mental offspring of J. 
Marcus Keyes, the militant and re- 
sourceful head of the Chicago Equity 
Association. ‘Mr. -Keyes announced 
his plans Monday, May 10, and The 
Ritboard representative in Chicago 
hurried the story ‘by wire to The Bill- 
board headquarters in Cincinnat! a 
few fatal moments, after the Inst 
forms had closed for the current issue. 

Mr. Bigelow, known to performers 
“Uncle Dudley,” ‘will have as his 

assistant Mrs. Lois Bonner, owner of 

Bonners Booking Bureau, and af- 
fectionately known to stagecrafters 
as “Mother” Bonner. ‘The booking 
department, which will, of course, be 
under the personal supervision of Mr. 
Keyes, will be known as The Act- 
ors’ Equity Association Employment 
Bureau, with Mr. Bigelow as general 
manager in full charge of the book- 
ing operations. Ht-is the opinion of 
actors generally that a better selection 
than Mr Bigelow for a post of this 
magnitude could not haye been made. 
As actor, manager and booking agent 
for more than ‘twenty-five years he 
brings into the new department a vast 
fund of technical knowledge and a 
most extensive acquaintance with 
actors the country over. With the ac- 
ceptance by Mr. Bigelow and Mrs. 
Bonner of their new positions there 
Passes automatically out of existence 
two old and established booking 
agencies, the Bigelow Theatrical 
Agency and Bonner's Booking Ex- 
change, the patronage of. both pass- 

(Continued on page 68) 

communications he has received, both 
‘before and since, he said, have been 
signed by Jack Devereux as chairman. 

‘Mr. Kelly further said: “In the names 
published of Emersog supporters were 
scabs, authors and managerial ad- 
herents. Emerson is welcome to this 
kind of support, but, my candidate is 
perfectly content with his endorsement 
by the rank and file of the profession, 
who had presented abundant evidence 
that they wanted an actor as the head 
of an actor’s organization, and not a 
man who had been out of touch with 
the stage and its problems for many 
years.” 

‘Many inquiries were heard on all 
sides from actors who wanted to know 
who the real chairman of the Emerson 
Campaign Committee was, and many 
said that the methods practiced in this 
case were typical of all the methods 
used by Emerson and his crowd. It 
was said that the use of full-page ad- 
vertisements and statements was typl- 
cal of the moving picture method of 
putting a bad film over on the ex- 
hibitors. 
Lackaye adherents say “there are 

strange rumors of a $5,000 ‘slush fund,’ 
that money is being spent like water 
by the Emerson crowd, and want to 

reat= know why the unpald position of Pres- Revolutionary Step Expected To Be of G: ident of Equity. is so attractive to a 
moving picture director.” They point 
out “that the motion picture industry 
has made determined efforts to buy out 
the legitimate stage, and suggest that 
@ clue may be had in this.” 

Francis Merlin, publicity director for 
the Lackaye Campaign Committee, 
said: “The latest attempt to secure the 
election of Emerson is a notice sent out 
by Equity with the connivance of the 
Emerson clique. It is an attempt to 
disfranchise and take away the vote 
from thousands of good Equity mem- 
vers, for if a member can’t vote he 
can’t attend the” general meeting. 
Therefore he can’t inquire what is be- 
ing done with his money. I wish to 
state that on the best legal authority 
and all notices notwithstanding * that 
every member who has paid dues to 
May 1 can vote in the forthcoming 
election. It is low politics and typical 
of the worst Tammany practice to try 
to disfranchise voters. If any vote is 
refused to any paidup member on May 
1 instant Icgal proceedings will be in- 
stituted.” 
“We are fighting for Equity and its 

members,” continued Mr. Merlin, “and 
not for any clique. Perhaps the mem- 
bers do not know that Equity is being 
run not by elected officers, but by 
Emerson and two paid employees, who 
select all committees and are responsi- 

Against Emerson’s Nomination—Emerson Accepts Lackaye’s Challenge to Debate 

ble for all the failures of the admints- 
tration since the strike. 

“Wilton Lackaye did not plot or con= 
spire to get the nomination, yet Mr. 
Emerson admits that it was settled 
that he was to get it months ago. On 
the so-called Nominating Committée 
were three people who were employed 
by him in pictures. Emerson isan em- 
ployer and nothing else. He admits 
that he has not been an actor for five 
years, and before that was a stage 
manager for Frohman: Why does 
want to be president of Equity? What 
influences are at the back of it? 

“The statement in last week's Bill- 
board about the withdrawal of names 
endorsing Lackaye is a lie. The names 
‘were not withdrawn, and I can tell you 
that many of the Lackaye supporters 
are disgusted at having their names 
appear on the same page as the Emer- 

(Continued on page 93) 

LUNA PARK 
Has Official Opening May 6b 

Coney Island Resort Has Good 
Start, Despite Weather Con- 
ditions—Business Phe- 

New York, May 17.—Luna Park, 
Coney Island, resplendent in its new 
1920 raiment and with features galore, 
gave the signal Saturday afternoon 
tor the official opening of the season. 
Thousands poured thru the main en- 
trance at an admission of twenty 
cents. The weather was not, how- 
ever, of the kind conducive to loose 
indulgence in open air diversions, but 
the loyal Coney Island patrons hov- 
ered near and spent freely, altho 
man_ were attired in straw hats and 
overcoats. 

Pryor's Famous Band ana the big 
free circus are the magnets designed 
to draw patronage via the turnstiles 
beneath the new and greater Luna 
éntrance.arch. 

Sunday was brighter and warmer. 
Attendance and patronage of the 
rides, shows and attractions was noth- 
ing short of phenomenal. 

Once again Luna Park, the heart 
of Coney sland, has launched a sea= 
son successfully, this time under the 

(Continacd on page 93) 

Last Week's Issue of the Bilfboard Contained 1,635 Classified Ads, Totaling 6.969 Lines, and 789 Display Ads, Totaling 33,148 Lines. 2,424 Ads, Occupying 40,117 Lines te All 
_ FIVE AND SEVEN-EIGHTHS COLUMNS OF ADVERTISING ARE CROWDED OUT OF THIS ISSUE. 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 56,450 
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NEW YORK HIPPODROME TO 
OPEN TWO 

Present Season Closes With Estimated Gross of 
$2,000,000 Business—Where Some of the 

Acts Will Go—Executive Staff to 
Remain the Same 

New York, May ~The New York Hippo- 
rome closes its doors for the season tonight, 
after what the management says is its recort 
teason, doing a gross of $2,000,000, as compared 
to a $1,750,000 gross of the year before. It ts 
sola thit the coming season will start about 
two weeks earlier than usual (ast year’s 
‘Hipp. show opened August 21 and if this year's 
season fs pushed a couple of weeks ahead it 
‘will open the earliest in its history. ‘The mau- 
agement figures that there is a Jot to be guined 
‘by an earlier start, the presence of ont of town 
patronoge temg large in the Inte summer. The 
allroad strike didn't hit the Hippodrome Dust- 
ness to any aprreciable extent this season, The 
name of the new show has not ag yet been 
determ'ned. 

It is sald that “RM” W. Powers amt his 
lepiants may -not return to the Hipp. next 
scanco, as he is going out oa Pantazes vaule. 
‘lle, starting immediately after the close of 
the season. Cook loft the sbow wererul 
‘weeks ago to feature in motion picture cule 
‘dies on the Coast. Bert Nagle, who bas replacea 
im with a cycle act, will probably so into 
vaudeville. Wil A. Weston will summer at 
Lake George, and Parsons, who wes recently 
presented with a Bittle new arrival, will su- 
‘tuer in New York or vicinity. Helen Carr, known 
as one of the most ‘daring divers in the world, 
Yeaves for am engagement in Paris, being 
Tooke by H, B, Marinelll, Daisy Smith and 
Cisse Hayden are also leaving for Europe, 
having g ten weeks’ contract in London. Bert 

NEW CENSORSHIP RULES 

Now in Force in Boston—Managers 
Living Up to Regulations 

Boston, May 35—The new censorship rules 
which apply to theaters and which were 
Printed in fall in The Billboard of April 24 are 
now in force. ‘The Association of Theater Sfana- 
germ has accepted the regulations and are Iv- 

if OP to the letter of the rules. The inst act 
to call for a permit was Dorothy Whal, this 
wee at the Orpheum. A woman in the act 
sings 2 sonz from uur of the boxes and does 
not appear on the stuge during the art. StU 
‘Manager Morris bad to telepbune for a permit, 
which eas granted withont any trouble, as the 
regulations were never mude for such god 
clean acts 25 this. 

‘The Managers’ Awoclation has already had 
some trouble from agents aud others who have 
Bot stuted eversthing ia the act. 
“It would be a gvod policy,” said a local the- 

atrical man,."for every act booked into Boston 
to state ll they do if they step over the apron 
of the stage. It is only fair to the manager, 
a8 he will have to notify the censors, and if 
the act is one of the clena variety it Js only 
a mutter of 2 few: second# on. the telephone. 
Everrone who reads these regulations knows 
whet class of performances these rules are 
striking at, which never did vor never will be 
‘of any Deneft to the theatrical profession in 
the Jong run” 

NEW SEATTLE HOUSES 
Shuttle, 

wasiness 
erection ef a new motion picture theater at 

14 Tith avenue, northeast, t cost $07,000. 
Forstmnetion wiIl start at once. ‘The house will 
have a seating capacity of 7,500 amt will be 
wmippea with stage facities for yucderillo 
aud pictures. ‘The Geddes Theater Corporation, 
‘owning and operating the Majestic ant Eopresy 
eaters in the Ballard eection, the Fremont 
in Fremont ami the @ollegs Pliyhorse tn the 
University elstrict, are also ouildirg a Gne 
‘theater in the same neighborhood at an estimates 
coat of $75,000, with a wvating capacity of 
1,00. ‘The Geddes house, to be called the 
‘Vursity Theater, is now in course of construc- 
tion ana 1s to be completex late this summer, 

THEATERS MAY FIGHT TAX 
Kansas Gity, Say 15.—dt ts understood that 

‘ovfesition to’ the county. taxes, whch are 
iesieg under @ State lew enacted last year, 
Will be made by theaters and other amusement 
pisces concerned. The Shubert ‘Theater now 
Lay a salt pending in the matter. 

A. resolution unanimonsly adopter by the o- 
ganization fixes June 1 as the date on which 
Its members pleige’ themselves to Alucontinue 
the practice of this form of advertising, Be 
fore adjourning, the asst Joptest revoln- 
tions of sympathy und high rogant to W. Re 
SI, In whove behalf q testimonial will be beld 
ot the Globe Theater, Sunday night, May 23, 

STROBLE HAS SMALLPOX 

Chicago, May 14—A1 Strole, violinist, with 
‘Harvey D. Orr's “Come Along, Mery” Company, 
‘was stricken with smallpox recently amd iu ill 
in q hospital in Shertan, Wye., where be Is 
sald to be iwproving. Mrs. Strobl, known 
professionally us Marlo James, 1s yriwia dona 
‘with the came show. 

OLEAN THEATERS CHANGE 
HANDS: 

WEEKS EARLIER 

ery, the Hip's cartoonist, sails for 
‘May '22 to begin an engagement at the Palla 
‘dium ‘Theater, London. The Hannefoni Pamity, 
including of course the irrepressible ““Poodies,"* Al W. Toot, for the past three years manager 
joins the €ells-Ploto Ozcus for the summer, of the Pulace Theater, Olean, » playing 
Belle Story is having some ‘‘moris" tests made pictures and vaudeville, has resigned to xccent 
und if they lok good to the studios she wil the management of the Havens and- the Gem 
ieee for the pictures this summer. Lalla Sel- theaters, recently acquired by Nitikus Diywon, of 
Vint will do vaudeville. ‘The executive staf will Batavia, N.Y. Both thetters will undergo ex- 
remain the same,- it Je expocted. Murdock tensive ‘reirs, “aud mans” ‘iapovementa will 
Pemberton, assistant manager, who alco has b¢ added vefore the opening June 1. The Gem 
charge of ‘the pablicity, and his assistant, EL will continue with a photoplay polley, aud it 
‘ert Severance, will return to their duties after 1s rumored that the Mavens will be a cowbina- 
‘a brief vacation, ‘Work starts at once on the tlon house, commencing with the regular 
ew show, 

Miss Farell 1s the Pretty Baby of Jimmlo Hodgest Musteal Comely Compans. 

POSTPONE MEETING 

Deadlock of Musicians 
Denied by Managers’ Attorney 

© Of vandeville and short screen subjects and 
some of the dest road atractions. ‘Taking over 

nd Managers the Havens and the Gem gives Mr. Dipson @ 
clreult of four houses in this clore viclalty, 

MANAGERS ORGANIZE. 
Providence, R. I, May 15—The Fall River 

‘Theater Muuagers’ Avvcintioa has been formed 
with the following officero: Presilent, Loule M. 
Roos; eceretary-treasirey, Nathan Yamins. ‘The 
Empire, “Rialto, Bijou, Academy, Plaza, Pal- 
ace, Strand and Nickelteon are included ‘in the 
orgonization, 

New York, May 14.—The, peposed conference 
Detween a wumittee representing the U. ‘TM 
P. A, and the 3tusicluns’ Mutual Protective 
Union, scheduled to be held today, has been 
Postponed, according to the amuouncement of 
Lignon Jolnsen, uttéme for the wa 
‘organization, 
to deny reports that theresis a deadlock between 
musiclany and managers owing to faflure to 
reach a compromise. The Millbuard has been 
informed on good authority that the muslelans 
in every Dranch, except that representing mu> 
sical shows, have practically reached an agree- 
ment with the managers. Contracts expire 
aly a, 

WHERE IS RALPH KOVESSY? 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Ralph 

Koressy, a musician, sald to be touring the 
Vottea States, is asked to immediately notity 

MANAGER TO MAYOR 
Chicago, May 37.—John Iimmelein, manager 

of the Sandusky Theater, Sanduvky, O., ns been 
elected Mayor of hiv Utz. Ke Ie former 
‘Well known Chicago mannger. 

~ HERMAN HUMMEL MARRIES 
German A, Tnmmel, musical director, was 

{he ley a Soholteer State’ Bank Mf ashe UATIN! | ring Warts, lee of Se, Hare Btwn att, Sew Sent Oi. eae ee met, wl. Dee 
‘They will Use at 1620 Clarence avenue, Lake- 
woud, 0., « suburb of Cleveland. TO END SNIPING 

The U. T. M. P. A. Bans This Sort of : 
Advertising in Greater New York ACTRESS GETS DIVORCE 

New York, May 16.—Sniping in Greater ‘Now  Daltimore, Md., May 1#.—Atrs, ‘Theresa Ste- 
ort: was placed unter the ban by ofltal ac- yeos, detrow, recently woh granted an wbrolute 
tion of the Tnited Thester Munagers’ Protec- divorce frum her hurband, Tobett F. Stevens, 
tive Association at a meeting held Wodnestay. ‘They were inarried in Detroit in April, 1019. 

NOTED YIDDISH ACTOR DIES 

David Kessler, a Player-Manager, 
2 Succumbs to Operation 
New York, May 15.—David Kessler, owner 

of the Second Avenue Theater and one of th. 
best known Yiddish actors sf the: East Side, 

dled at Heth Inrnel Hospital yesterday, following 
‘an operntion for stomach trouble, He wan 
‘years of age and had been on the stage for mor 
than thirty-seven years. Te wax sturdy ex. 
‘Vonent of ‘the Russo-Sewish realletic type et 
drama, Me began hie 
in 1882, Next to Jacob Adler he was. perha; 
the strongest actor of Yiddish dramatic art. 
In 1911 he opened the Second Avenue Theater, 
which was Dullt at a cost of about $400,000, 
Among the ‘stare who have appeared under hix 
management wan Bertha Kalich. Mr. Kessler's 
home was tn Brooklyn, 

DANCE IN AUDITORIUM FOYER 
Obiengo, May 13,—When ‘The Ross of Chis 

pened in the Anditorhum some weeks go 
certain of the ultras, who see fn grand opera 
only that which is staldly eacred, wept a lttle 
‘that another musical comedy sboald dnd loig- 
ment in: the house of arias and sonatas, They 
dida’t know it, but they bad more and wore 
coming. They are actually dancing now tn the 
great foyer just outalde of the lintel of art. 
Anybody who buss a ticket to the ‘Rose ean 
‘take his partner out in the lobby between acts, 
and whirl her around to the strains of a spleo- 
‘Gid dance orchestra paid for that purpose. 

‘The public likes: the innovation,” wuld Mr. 
Swasey, ef the opera assoeintlon. It takes 
away the formal atmosphere for a tine and 
abows the public that the opera association 
‘wants everybody to feel at bome.”* 

WOULD SHIFT. “RIALTO” 
New York, May 15.—Theatrical men are of the 

opinion thut the conversion of the flotel Kalcker- 
Docker Into a business block {s the. beginning 
of the end of the present Times Square umuse- 
ment district. ‘Within the past -few months 
rentals io this district: have Jomped by leaps 
and bounds, and forced many amurement en 
terprises and booking oflices to hunt mualler 
quartets or leave thelr old homes for locations 
farther up Groadway. The shifting of the 
Chamberlain Brown ottlces from the Longacre 
Buliding to a location In West Forty-aitth street 
and exodus of many offices in°localitles arvund 
the Times Building seems ‘to corroborate the 
statement of theatrical men, 
INCORPORATE THREE FIRMS: 

‘New York, May 14.—The Recreation Corpera- 
tion, chartered Featerday tn the otfice of the 
Secretiry of State, has for it object the opera- 
tion of vurlons kinds of amusement and recre 
tion. - It will do Dugines trom 1950 Boulers 
Jersey City. Millon V. Hooy is agent. 
cower kas a cxpltalization of $5,000. The 
Sacred Meurt Lyceum, whieh will promote 
ratbletics and amusements, will operate trom 
G52 Valley Hrok qvenne, Township of Typd- 
hnrst, Bergen County, N. J., with Charles J. 
Rodges as agent. The Union Square Amuse- 
‘ment Company will promote athletics and amuse- 
ments. It will operate at Elizabeth, N. 
with C. A. Burke and others ae agente, 

TREASURERS FORM CLUB 
Detroft, May 14,—Treasurers affiliated with 

Jocal theaters have applied to the ‘Treasurers’ 
Club, of America, New York City, for a local 
charter of that’ organization, which will be 
Kcown a8 Detroit Chapter No, & The locat 
clab will start with a membership of twents- 
‘two, “Ite purposes will be of @ social nature 
only, and club rooms are tobe opened. Moving 
apirite In the enterpriwe are: Fred Snow, trea 
‘urer Garrick; A. D, Miller, New Wetroit; “Ben” 
‘lskaden and Earl Norman, of the“Miles enter- 
Prises, 

BRIGHTON PRODUCTIONS 
‘New York, May 15.—A partnership forined Us 

‘John J. Gleason and Fred Block. for the purpo% 
Of Ieant g the Brighton Beach Muvic Hall for 
term of years, means m radical departure tn 
‘the rondueting of thls place of amusement. Mo. 
steal comedien will bo ‘produced and the first 
Prodzetion will be made on Decorution Day. 

FILMS BURN 
Baltimore, May 18.—A small fire tn the oper 

ating room of the Eagle foving -Pletare Theater 
Jenterday, supposed to have resulted fram a 
‘short circuit, deetroyed $1,000 worth of films. 
‘The 260 people In the house at the time all fled 
‘ont in an orderly wanner, 

KEENEY'’S MOVES 
New York, May 16.—The Prank A. (Reeney'* 

theaters ofiren have maovat from the secout 
floor of the Putnam Building to Room 401 of the 
same bufhling, thin being another more result 

_{P@ from the recent boost th rentals: 
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WILLIAM MORRIS 
A Moving Spirit in Immense 
Vaudeville Booking Combina- 
tion Which Will Handle 
New Shubert Circuit Acts, 

New York, May 16—The Billboard is able 
to state authoritatively tbat an immense vaude- 
vite bookiag combination, ia which William 
Morris ta one of the moving spirits and which 
Will handle acts for the new Shubert vaudeville 
Circuit, hae been formed, and Wm. Morris hex 
‘already arr! * ta Europe for the purpose of 
Completing =.:azementa for the immense 
project. At the Morris offices today it was 
admitted that Mr. Morris will be absent for 

rat a month. Mrs, Morris accompanied him. 
‘The offices do not deny that Mr, Morris is 

absent on a Shubert vanderile mission. “We 
wouldn't want to say,” was the reply given The 
Hillboard represéntative when asked if this was 
‘his purpose, From a most reHiable source, how-, 
ever, ft was stated today that a representative’ 
of a world-femous booker and vauderille repre- 
sentative office would meet Mr. Sorris, and a 
conference would be arranged with Carlos 
Sepuln, owner of many South American thea- 
ters, and 2 ble man, theatrically, +in Europe. 
‘Together plans will be gone over for the forma- 
tion of the mew big vanderille booking eater 
Prise. 

‘The Billboard 1s informed also that the Shu- 
terts have ted op a great many big acta for 
the fall season, altho this is not generally 
known, even among bookers, They have, it is 
tated, about 150 houses about the country and 
fatend to play the acts in’ thelr houses, many 
of which they own and others which they control 
under Tease. It fs also said that the Shuberte 
have storehouses fairly bursting with sets, com 
tumes, ete., which will be utilised ia the vande- 
ville caterprises, Lee Shubert, it is sald, is 
meeting over a hundred people daily for the 
Parpose of signing up talent for the new cir 
ct. 

PROTEST NAME ON FILM 

New York, May 18.—The Thenter Owners’ 
Ctamber ofeCommerce met thls week to discuss 
the question of Marcus Leew's name on Metro 
‘Sms, and a remlotion was adopted, which 
suuld eliminate the name of Mr. Loew on re- 
eases of this company, hereafter, The elimina. 
tloa of Mr. Loew's mame is ave. to the fact 
tbat extibltors object to another exbfbitor's 
name on their screens, David’ V. Picker, 
member of the Chamber, objects to the resotu- 
ton. 

LONG RUN FOR HODGES COMPANY 

New York, Mey 14:—.A record for a continues 
Jong ron is being made by the Jimmlediodges 
Musical Comedy Company, which on August 2 
‘will have completed its third consecutive year 
‘without p. Practically every town east 
of the Misalesipp!_has been covered, says the 
Yocal manager, J.B. Bviston. ‘The show is.now 
pissing Richmond and Norfolk, Va. 

FILM SENT BY AIRPLANE 
Seattle, May 16.—A motion picture fim was 

sent from kere toyPortiard by alrplane xesters 
day ta onfer to reach that city in time for the 
matinee showing. ‘This fa theedrat time a film 
‘has been carried thra the ake from one North- 
went city to another. Victor Vernon and #0, 
K. Jottry made the trip. 

PIANIST HURT 
New York, May 18&—The planist, Mischa 

Leritakl, who recently infored a tendon of his 
wrist, ax deen obliged to cancel recital en= 
Ragements for May 20, 22 and 24, in ‘Newark, 
Orange and Ofontelalr, ‘N. J. 

FRANZ LEHAR INVITED 
New York, May 16.—Franz Uebar, tho com: 

Powe of “The Merry Widow" and other fa- 
Mone light operas, hax been invited to America 
by. @. arma Co,, the music Publishers, to 
‘ee a revtenl of “ho Mogey"Witow" thin tn. 
ner, Te te now completing three operettas, 
‘which wilt bo praducet hero. tn fe falls 
1,000 THEATERS FOR ENGLAND 

New York, Atiy W.—Samuel Goldwyn, prest- 
Went of “Goldwyn Pleturen Corporation, who 
Fetummed xeatentay from a European «trip, saya 
Hnsieng plane to built @ thousand theaters in 

text elphteen months, 

GERARD TO ENTER PICTURES 
New York, May 16.—Leddle Gerard, who has 

devn starring in Sagland under Charles B. Goch- 
Tan's management, rotamed to thie country 
yesterday, and says be intends to do motion 
ieture work, 

MAY 16 
By “WESTCENT” 

GUITRY SEASON iS PROVING 
ARTISTIC,AND SOCIAL SUCCESS 

‘The Guitry season is proving an artistic and social success. Sacha Guitry 
and wife were Monized at Lady Cunard’s in Carlton House Terrace, among 
many other notables present being Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, Lady Wynd- 
ham, Lady Tree, Cyril Maude, C. B. Cochran and Viola Tree, the latter two 
being jointly resyas .>. 2. +. ueuson at the Aldwych Theater; also 
‘Lord Reading and others in a lke degree. 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
~ ALL EAGER FOR SHOWS 

‘Theater Managers Thruout . Country 
‘Apply for Routing in Interriational 

ircui 
E, May 16.—~Theater managers all 

‘country are mailing applications for 
the International Circuit, which will 

the late summer, probably August. 
At the Gus-Hin offices it 1s sald today that many 
‘are called, but few are chosen, as the procers 
of elimination is belng carried out carefully, in 
order that shows of the one-night-stand variety 
may not strike any ‘flop towns. The shows 
‘will bo routed -west as far aa Chicago. A dollar 
top will be the prevailing price, and there will 
be twenty weeks of one-night stands. In some 

Guitry’s first play, “Nono,” opened May 11 and scored a hit, with Yvonne places, where conditions warrant, the shows will 
Printemps, otherwise Mrs, Sacha, getting the honors., The second play, “La Prise 
do Berg Op Zoom,” was produced onthe 13th. It proved a delightful comedy, 
with Printemps irresistibly attractive and Sacha -handling the part of the 
Police Commissioner inimitably himself. ‘The third change will be “Pasteur,” 
with Lucien Guitry, opening the 18th. This play is by Sacha Guitry and is 
one of his most recent works. Lucien is the only member of the family ap- 
pearing in it. 

“A SOUTHERN MAID” SUCCESSFUL AT DALY'S 
Daly's Theater has a worthy successor to “Maid of the Mountains” jn “A 

Southern Maid,” produced at that theater May 15. While not greatly original, 
it fg delightfully beautiful. Harold Fraser Simpson's music is good, Joseph 
Harker's three Santiago scenes are excellent, and Percy Anderson’s dress de- 
signs are exquisite. Jose Collins. Bertrain Willis, Claude Williams, Lionel Viche 
and Mark Lester win the chief honors. 

: ALHAMBRA‘REVUE PRODUCED 
‘Tho Alhambra Revue, with George Robey, was produced today (May 16). 

ANOTHER LITTLE THEATER FAILURE 
The Little Theater registered its third consecutive failure with Gertrude 

Jennings’ “Husbands for All.” 
COVENT GARDEN*REPERTOIRE REARRANGED 

Tho strike, having disorganized French and Italian railways, thus delaying 
tho arrival of some of the principals, necessitated rearrangement of the Covent 
Garden repertofre. The cast resembles a delegate meeting of the League of 
Nations congress. Mme. Edvina scored well in “Tosca,” and Gaetano Havag- 
noll proved more than capable in getting every ounce of effect out of the or- 
chestra. Greatest interest was aroused in Dame Clara Butt's debut? in opera 
as Orphee in “Orpheus.” 

MANAGERS AGREE TO LIBERTY OF ‘ACTION 
‘Percy Baynham Broadhead and provincial managers have agreed upon the 

acceptance of the Labor Section's amendment, giving immediate Uberty 
action after the final breakdown of peace negotiations; so now the barometer 
is set fair for the Counell for the time being. 

AGITATING AGAINST RESTRICTING SALE OF SWEETS 
Managers are handling a nationwide agitation against the government de- 

cision refusing them the salé of sweets in theaters after 8 pan. 
EDITH DAY-ENTERTAINS EMPIRE COMPANY 

Eaith Day, of “Irene” fame, entertained the whole Empire company to a 
supper and dance at the Grafton Galleries May 13 as the slimmest expression 
of thanks for thelr kindness to a stfanger. It was a big success, and Edith 
looked the picture of contented happiness thruout the wee small hours. 

“WHY MARRY” PROVES VERY THIN 
Rosa Lynd’s production of “Why Marry,” by Jesse Lynch ‘Williams, at the 

Comedy Theater May 12, was very thin. é : 
‘OPENINGS AND CHANGES 

Eayth Goodall revives “Within the Eaw” at the Kingsway May 19, “The 
Little Visiters” closing there May 15. 

“Joy Bells" finishes at the Hippodrome May 22. “Jig Saw” opens there 
about June 4, In this production the Dolly Sisters appear with Ben Welch. 

‘Sir Albert DeCourville produces “Pitt Paff” at the Folles Marigny, Paris, 
about the samo time. is 

OWEN NARES IN “WEDDING BELLS” 
After dissolving—by mutual consent—of the’ partnership ‘existing -be- 

tween himself and Sir Alfred Butt, Owen Nares, who is now playing a series 
of vaudeville weeks in the provinces, will be seen under the banner of Gilbert 
Miller, as the hero of “Wedding Bells.” which will be done in the autumn, It 
was rimored that Nares had © fancy to play Godfrey Tearle’s part in “The 
Fold” at the Queens Theater, as the latter goes into vaudeville with Basil Gill 
at the Coliseum, in excerpts from “Julius Caesar.” Had this been so it would 
have made a long run for that play possible in London. 

GILBERT MILLER, HENRY AINLEY AND “THE JEST” 
‘Tho interchange of plays still goes merrily on, and in the fall wo will seo 

©.B. Fernal's adaptation of Sem Benelli's “La Cene Delle Beffe,” and, no doubt, 
curiosity will be aroused as to the merits of the Ainley impersonation and 
that of the brothers Barrymore. The play Will be staged at the St. James, 
but the run will be interrupted December 20 for the usual Christmas revival 
of “Peter' Pan,” without which the festive season in London would:be lacking 
an essential feature. By the way, Gilbert Miller has acquired “Peter Pan’ 
and, despite the joke published in’an American trade weekly—by way of its 
London correspondent—that the British Government is appointing Gilbert 
Miller as an international play broker on its-behalt, the said Miller is a really 
important proposition on this side. ‘ 

CAST OF “TIGER, TIGER” 
As exclusively cabled and published ‘in these columns, rehearsals aro 

started on this play, and“Arthur Bourchier hopes to produce it in London June 
2, at the Strand Theater, as Gertrude Elliott's tenancy for “Come Out of the 
Kitchen” expires then. ‘The difficulty at the outset was finding @ suitable lead- 
ing man, but Leon Quartermaine has now been signed for the part, and, of 
course, Kyrle “Bellew (Mrs. Arthur Bourchier) will play opposite to ‘him. In- 
cluded’ in the cast will be Gilbert Hare, Herbert Ross, Allan Jeaves, Herbert 
Bunston, Florence Wood and Stella. Mervyn Campbell. ‘Edward Knoblock and 
Norman Page will produce, and A. B. has engaged Page as his permanent 
age r. 

J. 8 BARNETT, OF PALACE, HULL, RETIRES 
After being connected with the Moss house at Hull for over fifteen years? 

Barnett, whe 1s now over sixty, has retired after recelving a retiring allowance 
and the good wishes from all concerned. Despite the name, Barnett is an Irish- 
man, and was born in Dublin. was educated at Trinity College, and was in- 
tended for a medical career. His early stage career was associated with Mra. 
Bernard Beere, and then ahead of “Dorothy,” “Charley's Aunt” and “Are You a 
Mason.” He managed Hull since 1905, 

GEORGE ANCE RETIRES FROM ACTIVE WORK 
'T. ©. Wray, who has been associated, with George Danco for over twenty 

years, has taken up the mantle placed on his shoulders by’ Dance, and will 
(Continved 09 page Ot) 

stop three days. George M. Gatts will havo 
shows for the cirealt, and so will the 

Gelwyus and others. John Coleman, of the 
EM offices, was untble to state today now 
many shows"Mr. Hill will have on the cireutt, 

ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE 

New York, May 16.—Among the .arrivals on 
the Mauretania yesterday was Pauline Chane, 
formerly known as ‘The Pink Pajama Girl.” 
Afies Chase played in ogland for years, making 
‘a big hit ia “Peter Pan.” She retired trom the 
stage elght years ago, when she married Brie 
‘Drummond. 
Mille. Gina Reilly came on the same boat. 

She has been engaged by William For to act 
4m motion pictures. She is 2 well-nown French 
‘sereen star. 

TRUSTEES VISIT HOME 
Now Yock, Mey 16—Gix sutombiles ‘tled 

with trustees of ths Actor Fund of Amerie 
apd thelr gocets made thelr annoal vielt yester- 
doy to the home at West “Brighton, Stateo 
sland, the cars of Daniel Frooman, president 
cf the Fund, and dts treasurer, Samp Seeoer, Yeading tho way. Me. Frobman's focmer 
Juvenile wan, Charles Wells, arranged the 
Tenqeriié program given ater a chicken qlanes 
St tho dome. ‘The oldest guest at the bome is 

‘Of Charles A. Morris, 87, formerly with the Morris 
Brothers? Minstrels." 

JIMMIE HODGES, ACTOR 

‘New York, May'15—When Jimmie Hodges’ 
musical comedy, “Wretty Baby,” played the 
Majestic Theater, Duboque, In., the night of 
Friday, May 7, something happened to the 
‘eomedian, Don ‘Lanning. Jimmie Hodges, who, 
owns this show and others, jumped into the 
breach, working fhe comle in his street clothes 
and getting over with the audlegce so well that 
tho house manager, ‘Jake Rosenthal, promised 
‘Mr, Hodges a sellout every day in the week 
it he'd stay fn town. 

. BILLPOSTERS IN CONVENTION 
Gulfport, Miss., May 20—Members of the 

Southern ‘Hiliposters’ Advertising Association 
arrived here today for thelr annual convention. 
Special cars of the Mississlpp! Coast Traction 
Company carried the delegates to Biloxi, where 
they ‘were met by a committee from the Biloxi 
Chamber of Commerce and eocorted to the Bilaxi 
‘Yacht Club. Mayor Kennedy delivered the ad- 
dress of welcome. A trip up the Tehonpitoulas 
River took up the entire day and a seafood 
dinner was serred for the delegates, who re 
‘tumed to Gulfport this evening. 

JOAN OF ARC CELEBRATION 

New York, May 16.—Yestertay the canoniza- 
‘tion of Joun of Arc was celebrated with 2 big 
Pageant, onder the auspices of the Catholic 
Actors’ Guild, on the campus of Fordham Uni- 
versity. Some ten thonsend children took part 
fn the performance, and there was an estimated 
audience of twenty-five thousand. 

CENSOR TO SEE “APHRODITE” 

New York, May 16—On mesount of the “cost 
of producing “Aphrodite” in England and t> 
obrinte the chance that it might be abandaned 
By the British ceneor of plays, (Moms Gest 
‘as invited a representative of the Lord Cham- 
derlain to visit Chicago to see *‘Apbrowite”” snd 
Paes ons it befgre he undertakes its Bnglish 
‘Production. 

BARRYMORE STILL RESTING 
‘New York, May 16—John Barrymore returned 

to the clty Saturday from Muldoon's “Health 
Farm, where he had been recuperating following 
‘a nervous breakdown, which caused theestopping 
of his performances of “Richard IIT” some“weets 
ago. Mr, Barrymore will not act again till tho 
fall, and leaves for the country immediately to 
coatinne his rest, 

SON TO MAGICIAN 

hn elght-pound doy was born to Mr. and 
@. 3, Boriwick May 32 at thelr home 
Harbor, L. L, N. ¥. The father is 
as Boslwick, the Magician. 

ia 
‘known, 
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DANIEL _FROHMAN 

“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic 
THE DRAMATIC STAGE 

businéss end, we are devoting more and more 
attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

‘weeks of tab. time under the exctasive control 
of the firm. : 

Mr. Gchuster will be in personal charge of 
ooking people for all attractions eunder the 

Re-Elected President of Actors’ Dooking Ucense held by the rm. eThe Orm has 
Fund—Makes Strong Plea 

for Additional Funds 
New York, May 14—The thirty-nloth annual 

meeting of the Actors’ Fund of America was 
eld at the Hudson Theater Tuesday afternoon, 
and Daniel Frohman was re-elected president. 
Other officers were re-elected as follows: First 
‘ice-president, Joseph R. Grismer; second vice~ 
president, F. F. 
Scribner, and secretary, Gus Hill ‘Trustees re- 

support from the organization, and it was sug- 
gested by Mr. Scribner that the Equity and 
Fidelity members, who he sald total some 

himself to supervise the production of “Paddy, 
the Next Best Thing,” the most recent comedy 

Chicago, May 16.—L. H. Hyatt, of Hyatts 
Bookiog Exchange, bas anounced an enlerge- 
ment of his operatices, Mito Schuster and 
Col. J. L. Davis, veteran shewmen and widely 
Known a wasieai eomels producers, have 
Joined the touce a& par“ners. 
‘The abcye pe-tnership 1s a merging of éo- 

terest. ol. Davis will be field manager, and 
wilt Swoect all companies that the agency 
boots, Mr. Hyatt, long known as an- expert 
‘cin, producer, wii continue his activities in 
that direction, and will steadils increase the 
time be already controls. He has recently 
added the Lyric Theater, Gary, ‘Ind; Lyric 
‘Theater, Fort Wayne; Grand Theater, Jollet, 
ant Bijou Theater, Quincy, IIL By next 
season Mr. Hyatt eayp he will bave thicty-ire 

The Gotham Book Mart 
128 West 45th Street, NEW YORK. 

‘also moved into larger and more desirable quar- 
ters in the Deleware Building, ‘Dearborn and 
Randolph streets, where it is located on the 
second floor. 

“BUSINESS” GOT BUSINESS 
Chicago, May 13—The. “Business Before 

Pleasure” Company, owned by Leonard Bryant 
and A. H, Woods, closed a twenty-ive-week 
season last Saturday, which was marked by 
financial success from beginning to end. Most 

4 sald that half & milton dollars bar, been 
Offered for screen rights to ‘Lightnin’, 
‘thos far Frank Bacon bas not xe 
Bacon, it is understood, owns about 50 pet 
cent of the show, 

WALES ORGANIZING 
Chicago, May 15.—W, H. Wales, well known 

$0 the dramatic arm of chautauqua work, is in 
Chieago after people for @ production ‘to be 
put ont over chautanqua time. Heleg Vaughan 
and Madeline Armistend bave been signed thro 
‘the Bennett Dramatic Exchange. 
WANDA NELL GWYNN SCORES 
On May 3 Richard Walton Tully's comedy. 

‘of the people have been reengaged for next *“Keep Her Smiling,” opened for a week's en- 
‘season. 
‘Next season Mr. Bryant will have three 

companies on the road—“Business Before 
Pleasure,” “Friendly Enemies and “The 
Girt tn ‘the Limousine.” Mr. Bryant, who is 
an experienced showman, and a good one, ac- 
cording to reports from is people, also owns 
‘the restaurant in the. Woods Theater Bullding. 

IN SERIOUS CONDITION 
"New York, May 15.—Following an operation 

jm a Bermuta hospital, and returning to this 
elty appareytiy much improved, It is reported 

agement at Montreal, Canada, the initiative 
of a foll year of booking, carrying the company 
to the Pacife Coast and back, and then abroad. 
Stace the opening performance Miss Gwyan has 
proved x fenture of the show. 

‘Miss Gwynn first attracted attention lust sea- 

"TRAGEDY 
(Theatre Arts Magazine) 

Tragedy at its best is a vision of the heart of life. “The heart of life 
can only be laid bare in the agony and exultation of dreadful acts. 
Commonplace people dislike tragedy, because they dare not suffer and 
can not exult. The truth and rapture of man are holy things-not Likely 
to be scorned. A carelessness of life and beauty marks the glutton, the 
idler and the fool in their deathly path across history. 

‘The poetic impulse of the Renaissance is now spent. The poetic 
drama, the fruit of that impulse, is now dead. Until a new poetic im- 
pulse gathers, pla: ts trying for beauty must try to create new ywright 
forms in which beauty and the high things of the soul may pass from 
the stage to the mind. Our playwrights have all the powers except that 
power of exultation which comes from a delighted brooding on excessive, 
terrible things. 

‘That power is seldom granted to man; twice or thrice to a race 
perhaps, not oftener. But it seems to me certain that every effort, hows 
ever humble, towards the achieving of that power, helps the genius of 
@ race to obtain it, tho the obtaining may be fifty years after the strivers 
are dead—JOHN MASEFIELD. 

‘that Josephine Hall, act 
the Woman's Gicspital and is in a 
dition. ; 

MME. HAMMER COMPANY RESTS 
Chicago, May 14—Rex Benware, of Mme. 
‘Hammer's Tbeen Company, is in Ohicago dur 
40g 2 week's tayoff of the company, which will 
resume its tour next week. The organization, 
‘which plays colleges and universities, bax had 
‘@ prosperous season, playing exclusively unier 
guarantees. 

SHOW AT SING SING 

New York, May 13.—Geveral hundred visitors 
Inst nighy enjoyed the drsteshow ever given at 
‘Sing Slog for which an admission was charged. 
‘wo ehort plays. were given, one of them en- 
titled “The Pardon” and the other “The Gray 
Overcoat.” ‘The proceeds go to the Mutual Wel 
fare League's treasury. 

MR. AND MRS. PEEL ARRIVE 

eXew York, May i7—Air, and Atte, Mobert 
Peel arrived last week from England. irs. 
Peel was formerly Beatrice Little, 2 London 
theatrical star, and was playing in “Brompie”” 
at the Prince of Wales Theater when she met 
Me. Peel. 

“LIGHTNIN?” VACATIONS: 
New York, May 16—In order to give mem- 

bers of the “Lightnin’ " Company a: vacation 
this summer and sls break in members for 
the road company, It tx reported that, starting 
June 1, one or two of the “Lightnin' * Oom- 
peny's ‘members will be relieved and “‘nnder- 
studies” substituted for two-week periods. It 

THE CUT RATES 

“Respect for, Riches” Rushed to 
Lebtang’e Immediately ‘Arter 

Opening 

New York, May 12—Tho “Respect tor 
Riches,” which opened at the Harris Theater 
last night, wes the newest arrival ou Joe 
Teblang’s ‘cut-mite Ist today. Otherwite the 
Ust hag not changed very much since @ week 
go, The following ployer Lave been adled: 
“Ob, Henry.” Fulton: “The Respect for Rich- 
5" Harris; “The Storm," 46th Street. 

MANABOZHO IN NEW PLAY 

New York, May 13.—Chlef Manabozho, a rull- 
Dioodea Iodian and Cartisle graduate, han been 

Deen fn motion pictares 
rnd on the legitimate stage for several yearn, 

and during the war was a scout with the 
Pershing forces in France. 

ENDS CANTON (0.) SEASON 

‘Nemma’ 
will clo the Grand Opera House bere Thurs: 
ay, May 20, 7. H Waltenhaugh, manager, 
‘announces that the home will bo dark this sum- 

‘opening July 10 in Denver, 
ler Western tour. 

STAGE WOMEN’S | WAR RELIEF 

251 Lexington Ave New York City 

Sow that the opening of the new house im 
‘Bast Forty-eight street is close at band the 

to re 

"e going to be, i 
‘from outward appearances. 
spared to make the new 

e t 

agytpiTnies Be faci i 
Island. 5 

0. KORLBR, igr., 
‘Yauderille performers also pause in thelr 

dastling work to remember the “baddies.” ‘Here 
is a letter from Dan GfcCarthy, of Mollally & 
McCarthy Company, now playing over the Loew 
‘Glreait. Str, McCarthy writes: “Dear Ladies— 
Encloved please find money order for $1. T 
hope it will help « little. Best wishes for suc- 
cess in your good work.” This Jetter came 
from Texas, and it fs amazing to pote bow 
every comer of the United States peuple bare 
Fead and teeponded to the coupon call. 

©. T. Glazier, Greenwood, Sfiss., cent the 
silver plece, and. later we will prist more 
‘meseages from those willing to belp this worthy 
cause, 

COUPON 

Wow York City 
Stage Women’s War Reltet. 

HAWANAN PLAY TRYOUT 

New York, Gfay 16.~The Hawallan mebyirama 
which has been written by the W. E. Nelsu 

fle tryout next week 
management of Byrl 

Went, und W. TR. Conger. another of the 
non acts, reporta good feturns on his.act work: 
ing the Pan, Time. 

KALICH TO SAIL 

‘New York, May 17.—Rer 
month for Europe, where she plat 
the summer. 

FT 

MEREDITH STUDIO of 
DRAMATIC ART 

JULES E. MEREDITH. Direttor 
snd thoro trafnlne 

Philadelphia. Pa. 
aanueuavennyenanueauaaty Suvernaneeneeeeooamny 
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 EQUITY’S NEWEST VENTURE 
ae : The Chicago* Branch of the Actors’ Equity Association Announces ‘the Opening of an Up-to-Date 

THEATRICAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
OUR POLICY ton 

‘THE ARTIST 
guarantee the Actor to secure engagements for him at halt 

or Pskgh ta the present commission he is paying. We will guarantee to 
Place him with responsible managers and see that he does not lose any 
salary that is coming to him. We will guarantee to see that his railroad 
fare is pala to and from the engagement. We will guarantee the Actor 
that his engagement will be consecutive, with no lost nights. 

ERRETT BIGELOW, General Manager. 
Suite 1032-33, Mi jonic Temple Bldg 

Under the Personal Supe: 
159 

THE MANAGER ° 
‘We will guarantee the Manager against losses in raftroad fare. We 

‘will guarantee him against losses of money advanced to people. We will 
guarantee him from losses of tickets given to people who suddenly change 
their mind and go elsewhere. ‘We also guarantee the Manager that when 
he sends to us for an Ingenue, he will get an Ingenue, and not a Character 
Woman. We will guarantee him a 100% Hquity cast and a greater ef- 
ficiency. 

EFFICIENCY AND SERVICE 
RS. LOIS BONNER, Assistant Manager. 

yn of J. Marcus Se 
jorth State Street, SEKco, ILLINOIS. 

Local and Long Distance Phone—Central 6377. 

NEW PLAYS | 

“ALL SOULS’ EVE” 

“ALL SOULS’ SVE"—A play in three acts by 
‘Anse Crawford Flexner. Presented by Joba 
D, ‘Williams at the Gfaxine “Eillott ‘Thea 
ter, New York, fay 12. 

TIk: CAST—Allson Heath, Lola @isher; Peter, 
Lelund Chandler; Katy, Eleanor dutchinvon: Olivia Larkin, Anne Paystove; Jim Heath, Cyril 
Keightley: Dé. Sandy McAlister, Clifford 

2 Buward” Knox, Jr; Waiter Ki ‘Pisber; "Tom" Carkin, Joba “Thorn 
‘Whitehawk; Oianuele, Clarence ©. 

b, Lal 

“AMI Soule’ Eve" ts’ the latest addition to the 
“opieitiet’* drama. X young mother, the main- 
spring of a suburban family, fs Killed suddenly 
and ieturas In the shape of a ghost. Sbz raves 
her young son from death by pueomonia, and 
her spirit, descending on a little Irish servant 
girl, rescues her erstwhile busband from the 
evils of pérsistent eighteenth amendment vio- 
lation, Sbe succeeds in this go well that at the 
‘Gnish of the third act she is locked in bis arms 
and in a fair way to become his second wife, 

‘Certainly John D, Williams bas done every- 
thing possible for “AM §ouls" Eve" by pro 
viding ap excellent cast, tasteful settings and 
competent stage direction. ‘The trouble is in- 
berent in the play “iteelf. Hamlet's father, 
wandering about the battlements at Elsiocre, 
Joesa't seem so funny, but a female spook me- 
andering about 2 villa in the suburbs strikes 
‘some of the andlences as being more comic than 
otherwise. At least it'dld the night this re- 
Hewer saw “AM Soals’ Eve.” 
‘The two principal parts are in the hands of 

Lola Fisher and Cyril ‘Kelghtley. Miss Fisher 
visyed alternately the parts of mother, spirit 
‘and servant girl, and did all three well. She 
was both good ta look upoa and listen to. Cyril 
Kelghtley wae aplendid. Ge is one of thowe 
ood actors whom one expects to do a part well 
and who never disappoints, : 

Cilftora Dempsey gare a good characterization 
#8 gruff doctor. Anne Farstone did very well 

Ja a part that gave her few opportunities for 
anything but roatine acting. 

Leland Chandler, ax Peter, demonstrated that 
be ts = child actor of marked ability. Ho 
coughed while slck and romped whea well, 
Baturalty, from a stage standpoint, effectively 
and without a trace of self-conscloaness. 

Eleanor Hutchinson, ‘Walter Kingsford, John 
Thora Manaborho had smaller roles, in 
RBich they gave a very good account of them 
welves, 2 

Tt has Deen said the “AN Souls” E 
reduced with at least one eye 01 
Porsbilities, The acreen would 
better place for ft than the tage. As a play 
Mt ts not convincing, and what entertainment 
there ts in it Is furnished by the @ne acting of 
the cast.—GORDON WHIT TE. 
EXCERPTS FROM THE NEW YORK DAILTES 
‘Sundterala: lity fs uneven and there 

49 2 more or lees constant feeling that the 
treatment of the theme falla below what might 
bare been done.” 3 

Tribune: ‘Wot extraordinary, but out of the 
ordinary, te “AM Soule” Es 

OF Att KINDS. 
‘Wrtte for samples and prices 

New York Bead House, a rere after 08 wot arth Beet NEW Yorn erry. 

EQUITYITES 
‘LECTION is approaching. Before you vote for Wilton Lackaye 
or John Emerson—STOP! THINK !! Where has Emerson’s 
business association been—with MANAGER or ACTOR? Is 

it not a fact that Lackaye’s interest has ALWAYS been with the 
actor? The Equity is an actors’ association. Let us have an actor 
for leader. Wilton Lackaye is one of the founders of Equity. His 
ability has been used by the present council in mam 
Let us use his ability to carry on our work! 

Bae cies. 
FREDERICK BURT. 

Evening Globe: “As a matter of fact the play 
is long on novelty and rather short on con- 
‘struction."* 

Evening World: “An interesting play, admir- 
ably acted.” 

“RESPECT FOR RICHES” 

“RESPECT FOR RICHES”—A comedy in four 
sets by William Devereux. Presented at 
the Harris Theater, New York, May J1. 

Robert Chesleteh, ‘Wittam TRE CASt—Sir 

Respect for Riches” ts a conventional, me- 
eal drewing-coom comedy of a trpe" that 

Bas Decome increasingly unfamiliar in latter 
Fears. It Geald with the adventures of a tats, 
hoe wealth ts hypothetical onty, to malatain 
her position in society br keeping the myth of 
her reputed wealth alive, Tig leeds ber into 
Gerions paths, but the Bero rescues her from 
the clutches of the villain in the-thint act, and 
clutches her for himself in the fourth. 
‘The actors are lant put to it to make thelr 

characters Iifolike by Teasoa oF the coustrac- 
tion and dicles of the play. Those who suc- 
ceod the best are Fred Tien and Alerandra 
artiste, 

Mr. ‘Tiden gave an excellent performance aa 
the gertienan TMiain, Miss Carliste dad bat 
few chances to atsplay her abliity as an actress. 
but graeped those fow and made the most of 
thew 
‘Witla Dererenr, who wrote the plece, aid 

not chine at all ah Sir Robert Cheslelzh. | His 
acting wa mechanical and unlaypired thraont. 

Taacitle Watson a8 q-matclmaking mother fad 
a few bright lnce to deliver and made those 
few tell. Further than that she had little to 
do, bat da that Uttle well : 

‘The rest of the cast were competent enough, 
Dut their efforts went for manght as far as max 
Sng the ploce interesting was concerned. None 
of them was any too certaln of bis or her 
Hines anq there were Trequent fumbles and 
slips, 

“Respect for Riches" will protably not abide 
Jong in oor midst, ity inclusion among the bar. 
Rains at the cut-rate ticket offre boding nowe 
too geod for its contlmnnce—GORDON 
wnrte. 
EXCERPTS FROM TIO NPW TORK DATES 

Timer: “At tte best “The Respect for Rlcbee? 
ia a rather conventional English drawing zoom 
play of a type now geoeraliy. remote.” 

Journal: ‘**Remect for Riches’ clamoret for 
@ friendty tue pene.” 

News: “Respect for Riches? belongs, 1 think, 
to the oli soot of ottte entertainment. Tt 
fen We"~ surprising to find a-play of tts sort 
‘ 10920.” 

“THE TAMING OF THE SHREW” 

“THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"—A' farce, 
‘by William Shakespeare. Presented by E. 
H, Sothern and Julla Marlowe at the Shu- 
bert Theater, New York, May 10, 

‘WILE CAST—Baptista, Frank Peters: Vincen: Lewis: 

‘That the canses of laughter are dasic, and 
the same things that caused: folks to laugh 
hundreds of years ago do the came thing today, 
fg abundantly evident on seeing “The Taming 

Petruchio, as played by E. H. Sothern, was 
‘productive of much laughter, tho one wonders 
at euch a skiMled actor starting the play by 
declaiming his lines €0 loudly. Whea the situ- 
ation demanded that he increase in loudness 
he was unable to do #0 because he had reached 
his Umit im less forceful scenes. 

‘Mies Marlowe's Katharina’ was perfection 
Itself. Her splendid volce stood -her in good 
stead when her temper was displayed and 
charmed with its sweetness when the “shrew”? 

ly “tamed.” 
Coltin Dunn’ made a good impression in the 

part of Biondello, reading the part in @ manner 
‘that caused much laughter. 
in the rest of the cast there was no one who 

stood out conspicnousty, Dut all played well 
and did what they bad to do in an artistic 
aoanner. 

‘The play, mounted in the modem manner, 
‘was produged well as a whole, there being 
only a few perceptible pauses in business that 
tended to stifle laughter, to mar otherwise per 
fect staging—GORDON WHYTE. 

“FOOT-LOOSE” 

“FOOT-LOOSE"—A play in three acts, by Zoe 
Akins. Adapted from “Forget-Me-Not” by 
Herman Merivalo and F.C. Grove. Direc 
tlon of George C. Tyler. Staged by 0. P. 
reggie. Presented at the Greenwich, VI 
lage Theater, New York, Monday night, 
May 10, 

THE OAST—Prince Mfalleottl, Robert Casade- gus: Alive Verney. Elisabeth itisdon: Howe de Reiseac, ‘Tallolun Reakhead: Pietro, John Web Barrato, 0. P. Wesgie: Sit Horace 
‘Norman Trevor: Stephante. Starquise de 
zat, Fmily Stevens; Lady Phillis Nelsoo, Lilian ‘Brennard.” 

Sew York, May 12.—“Foaf-Loose.”" which 
might be termed a warmed-orer edition of the 
‘once quite famous “Forget-Me-Not.”” and writ 
ten by Zoe Akins, who ie also author of the 
now Rroadway. euccess, "ta the offer- 
ing at the Greenwich Village Theater, And 

whaterer else may be sald of “Foot-Loose.”* 
with its xidlculons story, its creaky joints and 
many absurdities, it is an entertainment. We 
confess to sitting thra the plece at arst with 
misgivings, and then with gradually increas 
ing Interest—oot im the story, but in the 
acting. 
Emily Sterens, who outvamped Miss Bara io 

“Sophie,”” bas no angelic role in “Foot-Lovse."* 
Altho Blonde, Miss Stevens demonstrates Der 
ability to portray wonderfully well the wicked, 
clever Stepbanle. Her youthfulness makes it 
rather dificult to think of ber ex 2 grand- 
mother, but nowadays grandmothers look and 
Gress imore Ike ingenues senyway. Norman 
‘Trevor appears as Sir Horace Webby. Sar- 
torlcalty, histrionically and in every other way 
Me. Trevor appeals to the taste of lovers of 
all that is good im theatricals and does not 
overact the pert. ‘The emotional parts assigned 
Euisadeth Risdon and Tallaulah Bankbeed might 
also be easily overacted, bat, happily, they 
eveld the picturesque. | Robert Cesadenus’ 
Prince Malleottl te well done. Joba Webster 
has @ thankless job in bla servant cole. 0. P. 
Heggic as the glovmy Corsican doce an artistic 
plece of work, altho ‘hls enunciation 16 a trife 
wearisome. Certalnly be te pathetic, and thtt 
is the main requisite. Ziflan Bresnard ts on 
the stage a very brief time as Lady Pbitlis 
Nelson, Dut her work 1s enjoyable in this char- 
‘acter that Jends a touch of humor to the rather 
somber play. 
‘Personally we don't believe “‘Hvot-Loose” wilt 

Inst Tong. Tt is too humdrum, too atrocious 
ju its melodramatic way. But,'as we said tn 
‘the beginning, we enloyed the evening, and 
quite a number of otters seemed to, sp here's 
Ropin'!—CLIFFORD B. KNIGHT. 
EXCERPTS FROM NEW YORK. DAILIES 
‘Tue News: “The drama is splendidiy cast.” 
‘The Evening Telegram: “The play mado 

one yawn."* 
‘Hvening World: ‘Zoe Akins, not content 

‘with the polish given ‘Declasse, has applied 
the feather duster to ‘Forget-Me-Not.’ and’ so 
{xis old English relic was exhibited at the 
Greenwich Village Theater last night as “Foot- 

. GERMAN DRAMATISTS APPEAL 
New York, May 15—A special dispatch to 

‘The New York World says that Herman Suder- 
mann and Lodwig Falda, representing @ com- 
mittee of German dramatists and composers, 
made a personal appeal to President Bbert to 
assist this class of writers, as most of them 
were in poverty. ‘They said that there was 
great tension Detween the band workers and 
brain workers, becanse the former were getting 
‘what they wanted thra organization, while the 
brain workers were in dire straights. They 
added that this might sive rise to political ac 
tion on the part of the brain workers. 

WOULD YOU ee] 
TOGETRIDOF THAT 0'4\ 

os) <permy 
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TAYLOR HOLMES 
Gives Reasons for His Return 
From Screen to the Spoken 

Drama 

returning to the spoken drama with 
of continuing, for the most part, in 

of expression,” ald Mr. Taylor 
‘studio of the Eitinge 

‘Theater Building. 
“Ever since my appearance in ‘Bunker 

Bean,” three years ago, I have been away trim 
the stage, except for hospital and war work. 
T have deen in pletures, and now have my 
‘own orkanization. I left the stage to go into 
pictures “because the «mall town manager re- 
sented the coming in of a production—it in- 
terfered with his pleturo clientele. 
“On the stage the human voice, thra attune- 

ment and modulation, bas a certain effect on 
‘an audience which bears the same value to an 
actor that a closeup does to a motion picture, 
‘and in order to keep both fields’ thoroly de- 
‘veloped, to be broad in both, is the reason I 
accepted the offer from Mr. Woods to retarn to 
‘the stage, for one art will help the other. 

HE g g 
8 g 

abt eid 

g32 od Popes wack el i 5 & 
‘control 1f, you ouly help the camera to 
expression of your emotion, 
“How will the invasion of the 

ture affect the legitimate stage? 
ton 
stage 

i 
F mo! 

‘The e 

“Mary Pickford 
‘the acting exactly 

‘across the screen that does pot go out across 
the footlights, because the imagination bas a 
more Umited ‘scope in the ease of the foot 
Ughts. 

“The drama wilt be more popular than ever 
‘Defore. It's Uke the Aithy, play. Every so 
often there is a tirade against the Mithy play. 
then one man starts a erusade and the wheel 
rolts the other way, until even all poreminded 
People are surfelted with the saintly heroine, 
‘whereupon some manager says, ‘T'll take 2 few 
‘more clothes off her,” and the wheel begins to 
swing back again in the direction of fiith. It’s 
the desire for variety avd the lack of peace 
and contentment {a all of our minds, 
“Have I x comedy role in the new play? 
‘There has been a lot of speculation about my 
new role, which, contrary to every expectation, 
te a serious one. It 14 comedy-drama, with 
the accent on the drama. It's easier to be seri- 
ous, for you don’t hare to shock people out of 
thelr normal, serious state of mind. But you 
murt utter thetr diaphrams to be a successfal 
comedian. Contrary to the bellef of many, Tm 
Deginning to think people would rather suffer 
than de happy. You're sure of misery. bat 
never sure of happinees, and I know of many 

THE WATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DRA- 
MATIC ART 

F. F. MACKAY 
rit "Wheat Baeteesn Open alt the. eat ris cat Bierce’ made Maciar's "ART OP ACHING” for tals Corsreators, Room 7it, 15 W. 48th St. Now York, N.Y. 

THE, LEGITIMATE 
A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS 

BY MARIE F. LENNARDS 
SOMMUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

people who are never happy unless they are 
‘totally miserable. 
“My ‘new play 1s about the stock market 

problem, and ought to prove particularly timely, 
decause men who have never known what the 
stock market looked Uke before are now mix- 
fag up in it to the extent of making and 
losing fortunes dally. ‘That's why plays which 
deal with any form of mental hysteria, Ike 
apiritualism, are succeeding so thorely. They re- 
spond to the people's stata of mind. We're 
StHT mentally convalescent. We aro grasplag 
for anything to hold on to.” 
‘Taslor Holmes’ Productions, ‘Inc,, will con 

tinue to produce pletures thra Metro, altho Str, 
‘Holmes expects to appear in the spoken drama 
for some time to come. 

‘Mr. Holmes ts married and has three children, 
GUILD HONORS ARCHBISHOP 

‘New York, May 12.—A reception and luncheon 
in honor of Patrick J. Hayes, archbishop of New 
‘York, by the Catholle Actors’ Guild of America, 
was held in the North Ball Room of the Hotel 
Astor Monday afternoon. Brandon Tynan, pres- 
{dent of the guild; Archbishop Hayes and others 
were speakers, ‘The luncheon and reception 
were under the direction of Mr. Tynan and 
Gene Buck, Mrs. Sarsfeld, Lavelle, ond Mrs. 
©. J, Gude, president of the Reception Commit- 
tee, and a number of Indien. 
PREPARING FOR “VERONICA’S: 

VEIL” 
New Orleans, Ofay 12—Great preparations are 

Deing made and great results promised by ‘“Ve- 
onica’s Vell,”” the American Passion Play. to 
be given by the Universal Art Club at the La- 
fayette Theater on the night of May 20. 

Jn making the Passion Play an annual event 
New Orleans is linking up with other cities 
where a serious effort is belng made to deplet 
the last days of and the Passion of Christ. 

“POE” PREMIERE 
New York, May 14.—"Poe,” a play by Ben 

Iden Pasne, art director of Charles Frohman, 
‘and ‘Thomas Wood Stevens, head of the School 
of Drama of the Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
nology, will receive its first performance to the 
theater of the Carnegie Institate of Technology 
May 18, Mr. Payne, who s also visiting pro- 

feewor of drama, will be present. ‘The cast will 
be made up of graduates and students. Gomo 
‘of the important parts will be taken by actors, 
‘who represented the school tn the production of 
‘John Gabriel Borkman’’ at the ‘Nelghborhood 

Palyhouse {a New York, The play 1s a blo 
graphical drama In four acts. 

“CRAFT OF THE TORTOISE” 

‘Washington, fay 14.—The Drama League 
Players, of Washington, gave a well-prevented 
and successful production of "The Craft of the 
‘Tortolso" at the Belasco Theater May 11, for 
the benedt of the George ‘Washington Sfemorial 
Fund. ‘The presentation was in charge of Prof. 
‘Tassin, of Columbia University, New York. Tho 
receipts will be devoted to the fand being raised 
for the bullding of 2 magnifcent theater in 
‘Washiogton for the reproduction of municipal 
Aramatic efforts, 

Mrs. A. 8. Burleson, wife of the Postmaster- 
General, was one of those who alded in the 
‘production, rehearsals baving been beld in her 
home, 

“POLLYANNA” CLOSING 
cured by the Polly~ 

anua Producing Co, from Klaw & Erlanger and 
Geo, C. ‘Tyler, and which opened its tour at 
‘the Apollo, Atlantic City, January 5, will close 
‘& season of twenty weeks with a retum date 
at the Lyceum, Paterson, N. J., May 21 and 22. 
‘The tour bas been confined principally to Penn- 
sylvania and seven weeks in Canada, Arthur 
©. Alston, who has had entire charge of the 
Dooking, hay handled {t in such a way that vot 
‘@ single night hus been lost in the twenty 
weeks, 

FRED STONE’S PARTY 

New York, May 
‘Jack o' Lantern” Company, now plasiog tt 

‘Montauk Theater, Brooklyn, entertained several 
of his frlends last evening at the Algooquin 
Hotel. In the party were Richard Ringilng. 
Bilile Burke (the raodeville agestt), Dec Keeley 
nd Frank Care, manager of tbe Algongulo. 
jeminiscenses’ of the old days under the big. 

top were dlecassed by those present. Fred 6to 
‘used fo be with a wagon show before he became 
a stago star, 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
‘Emanuel Relcher left New York May 12 for 

short rest in Atlantic City. 
Lumsden Haro will succeed Charles Waldron 

4m the east of “The Passion Flower” when it 
‘goes on tour, 

Elise Rimer hag replaced ‘Helen Greeman as 
leading woman of “Beyond the Horizon” at 
the Tittle Theater, New York. 

Ina Claire may or may not de a star, bot 
there 1s no doubt at all that Eva Le Galliemne 
has at least qualified, for honors. 

‘Ateo Beth Martin will bear watching. . Any- 
‘one ax consclentions, carefol and self-forget- 
‘ting with a taxing, difficult role that will not, 
cannot, bring her one fote of popular recogoi- 
tion, as she proves, must be werth reckoning 
wit, 

Frank Gtltmore 4s enjoying the electioneer- 
fng to the Equity campaign vastly, tho scrapu- 
Tounly refraining from taking sides. 

Me. and Mrs. Sothern will sail: for England 
May 29, and wiil not be seen in New York City 
again until the fall'of 1921, ‘ 

‘The paper femine 42 no respecter of publicn- 
tons. It has ‘The Billboard guessing and 
clutching at its heart just as {t bas all othera. 

‘Minnle Dupree’s work in “The Charm School" 
Goston) was singled out for speclal tention 
tn several letters recelved by this department. 

‘The stock company seems destined to serve 
the drama not only a5 @ training school for 
actors, bat as a,means of tryout for new plays. 

‘The Kutckerbocker Hotel. at 42nd and Broad- 
way, New York, ceases to be a hotel May 30 
next, and will’ be converted into an office 
building. 

nce O'Nell and the Broadway cast of “The 
Passion Flower opened in Montreal Monday. 

Peretz Hirschbein recelved a farewell per 
formance at tho Jewish Art ‘Theater, New 
York, Friday evening, May 14, prior to his 
Jeaving for Australla to lecture, 

An article 4n @ recent tesue of The New York 
‘Fimes has it that Gus ‘Thomas settled the 
Equity strike and that David ‘Belasco was the 
tmplacable obstacte. 

In the east of ‘The Bat,"* which Wagenbals 
& Kemper will produce ja Washington Juno 
14, will be EMle Eula MeManamy, Tiag- 

Ernest Stallard, May Vokes and 

Mantle, in Tho Mall, put it “Oh 
On Bide, ‘The fact is that if yon 

“Oh Henry” it would de ae- 
Uefonsly funny, but 4t does lose tn leaping the 
footlights. 

Jose Ruben, having closed ble searon in 
“Sacred and Profauo*Lore,”* safled aboard’ the 
Carmanta last Saturday for London. Te will 
Join his wife, Mary Nash, ‘who ts appearing to 
‘The Sfan Who Came Back.” 

Frederick Lewis as “Orvino” in “Twelfth 
Night’? has won much more than passing com- 
mendation at the hants of New York play- 
‘goers. Tho smoking room between acts Is @ 
‘great place to rubber. 

Business at the heart of town ‘houses in New 
York has not yet fally returned to what It 
‘was defure the w-calied outlaw rallroad strike, 

Atfforence, thy not marked, 1s plainly pg 
ceptible to close observers. 

Sldney Biackmer, the young Gonthern actor, Mi 
who flayed upon Broadway’ 
EMmott’s support last fall, thas Justified afl 
propbeslen by is work in “Not So Long Ago.” 
If he would only eschew summer vacations for 

Ken fo Maxine 

2 couple of yours and work quietly in som: 
Déorinclal stock company (If be prefers, unter 
‘another name). there és simply nothing that he 
might not ,aspize to, 

‘Owing to the diiness of 3 
‘the’ doors of the Republic 
actress is appearing tu “The Sign on the 
Door,” had to be closed night of May 10 and 
‘money refunded at the box office. 

‘The Jewish Art Theater, New York, closa 
its engagement Muy 15, and the company will 
go on tour, giving performauces in Philadci- 
hia, Bostoo, Chicago and other cities, 

Bertha Ralich closed, her tour last Satuntay 
in “The Riddle Woman. In June ahe will go 
abroad, . For next season Mme, Kallen bay cc- 
quired the rights to Jacob Goldin's “Sofsa 
‘Korons."* 

A rumor recently obtained considerable 
credence on Brondway to the éffect that Eyults 
Intended to close the Henry Miller Shows. Tow 
it originated no one can even guess, There 
‘was absolutely no foundation for it. 

‘Also there ts not the elightest reason for the 
yarn that Mr. Mountfor] was after Mr.-Frank 
Gtitmore’s fod. Mr. Méuntford hus about all 
hhe can attend to ns it ts, Me elmply could not 
bbe induced to gesent anything additional, 

Ursula Fauclt, J. Sayre Crawley, Vernoa 
elso and Ciifford Walker, of the Xothera api 
‘Marlowe Company, will sail for England direct- 
ly following the New York seazon at the Shubert 
Treater, 

‘Tarn no fautt of his own (we KNOW he 
was quite diamelers) a great wave of indigna- 
tlon- tn the legitimate Seld has descended upon 
Harry Mountford. ‘Truly he must de in God's 
good books, for is It not written “T7bom tho 
Lord loveth he chasteneth? 

Fay Narbe ts sending weekty to the Actors’ 
Fund a percentage of her salary recelved fra 
her services at the Central Theater (New York) 
Sunday night concerts, saying: ‘I hope in a few 
weeks I sball thus be abl. to qualify as a fe 
member.’ 

‘Actors who remember the attitade of the 
bres at the outbreak of the Equity: strike, anit 
for several weeks thereafter, will appreciate 
the panning it receives tm a recent tssue of The 

ation, We reproduce it, in part, in two boxes 
on our classified advertising pages in this issue. 

‘The new firm of magnates, Witltam H. Well- 
man and James (“Skipper”) Stunott, by ar 
Fangement with A. Hf. Woods, produced *Woker 
Ranch" ia Atlantic City last Monday. The 
‘piece fs the work of Willant Mack. The story 
fa @ romance of California. 
“ Arthur Richwan was a guest of honor at the 
dinner given dy the Playwrights’ Oicb 
Friday evening at Murray's Roman Ganlens. 
Arthur Tlopkirs was toartmaster, and Mr. 

poke oa 
Other mpenkers wer 
Kauser. 

‘Wilton Lackeye and Alice 

Billy Baskette, well-known song writer, now 
4a the producing business, will send on tour 
next season “Proft and Lone," a farce comedy 
in three acts, featuring Clade Boartwan. The 
show opens ‘out of Milwaukee, Wis.. about 
Augost 8, and will play the better towne thru 
‘Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa. . 
Of course Norman ‘Trevor, 0. P. THeggle and 

Emilio Stevens (when happlly cast) could mako 
ulmort any play, but when one covside:. that 

Ko In helped along by very -e- 
the part of Etlzabeth Risdon. 

and especially Tallulah Bankhead, it tn small 
wonder that this Zoe Akins adaptation has 
scored. It in alo a pleasure to bare Misw 
Stevens’ undentable gifts afforded opportunity. 

‘The Tackaye Campaign Committee got alt of 
the worst of ft In our colons fart werk. We 
ind fatended to give space for mpace 
propaganda of both factions, and the 
‘wan alt wet—an ‘equal dumber of Unew allotted 
to each—bnt at the Jart minute tho ailvertise- 
ments came fowing in Ike a delnge ant—oh 

ot explain. No ono who hax 
make-up stone after the deat 

18 been passed, working with fererlah 
(Continged on’ page 13) 

my, ACTING ‘ aonaae Bit FS, paesoanaran, Manet Sat Sig LAND ae ee 

‘Telephone $235. Circle, 
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EQUITY VOTERS, ATTENTION! 
“ONE FOR ALL AND ALL FOR ONE---THAT IS EQUITY” 

The regular ticket of the Actors’ Equity Association, indorsed by the Association’s official 
nominating committee, is as follows: 

President---JOHN EMERSON 
Vice-President---ETHEL BARRYMORE : 
Recording and Corresponding Secretary---GRANT STEWART 
Treasurer---RICHARD PURDY 

MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL TO SERVE THREE YEARS: EDMUND REESE, WILL DEMING, ECH- 
LIN GAYER, OTTO KRUGER, GRANT MITCHELL, MARJORIE RAMBEAU, WILLIAM COURTENAY, 
ELSIE FERGUSON, DeWITT C. JENNINGS, RALPH MORGAN, BRUCE McRAE, ERNEST TRUEX. 

Among those who have come out strongly.and unreservedly for the regular ticket are: 
John Arthur Pedro DeCordoba Virginia. Hammond Bruce McRae Ned A. Sparks Elma Royton 
Charles Abbott Jack Devereaux Regan Hughstone Charies Sindelar Noel Leslie 
Lionel Atwell John Drew Joseph Herbert Wm. B. Mack Chas. A. Stevenson Viola Roache 
George Arliss Dudley Diggs ‘Mary Har, George Marion Grant Stewart Leonard Craske 
James Bradbury James Durkin Macey Harlan - | Florence Moore: ‘Wyndham Standing Nicholas Joy 
Ethel Brandon ‘Alice Dovey ‘Brandon Hurst Frank Moulan Oscar Shaw William C Mason 
Francis Byrne Hazel Dawn ‘Ben Hendricks Grant Mitchell Hassard Short Lyonel Watts 
Edmund Breese Eleanor Dawn Louis Hendricks John Daly Murphy Robert Strange . Ada Wingara 
Frank Bacon ‘Oharles Dalton Rapley Holmes Helen MacBeth Josephine Stevens ‘Jessamin Neucomes 
Ethel Barrymore Priestley Morrison Robert T. Haines Enid Markey Pearl Sind May Ediss, 
Harry Beresford Louise Drew Ethel Intropodi Dodson Mitchell Harry Stanfore Percy Crane Warren 
Laura Burt Jokn Dooley Isabel Irving. Georgie Drew Mendum Ruth Shepley B, E. Clive 
John Barrymore Ray Dooley ‘Walter Jones Louise Mink Emily Stevens ‘Wm. H. Crano 
Lee Baker Eddie Dowling Clara Joel Denma2 Maley HL Reeves Smith Hugh Dillman 
Barney Bernard Philip Dwyer Otto Kruger Carroll “McComas - Florence Shirley G. F. Hannam-Clark 
Zoo Barnett Tulla Dean Percy Knight Robert McWade William Sampson Le Rol Operti 
Rowland Buckstone - Jef! De Angelis ~ Felix Krembs ‘Mrs. Priestley Morrison Marie Sewell ‘William Sauter 
War uyess Eddie Dition Robert Kelly Frank McCormack Cissie Sewell Ernest Rowan 
qepete Busey. Katherine Emmett John C. King Victor Morley Elise Herndon-Kearns 
rene orden Eaward Ellis Whitford Kane Rol Cooper Megrue Notta Sunderland 
Joke mania Wallace Eddinger Charles King ‘Thomas Meighan . J. Kelly 
a Grow: Robert Edeson Alfred Kappler Douglas McLean Richard Abbott 
Ben wedhans Oscar Eagle Jos. Kilgour George Nash Katherine Haden 
William. Courtena: Hal Forde Robt. Kano Guy Nichols - Irene Q. Vogel 
Therese Marwell Conover Catherine Florence Ernest Lawford Edgar Norton Beatrice Maude 
ea cole George Fawcett Richie Ling Fred Niblo Macey Hall 
Charles Cherry Tom Findlay * Francine Larrimore Beatrice Noyes Horan Pollock 
Ruby craven Oscar Figman George Le Guerre Olive Oliver Rose King * 
Frank Graven Elsie Ferguson Frederick Lewis Nance O'Neil! Pearl Betts 
John Cope Beth Franklyn Charles Lane James O'Neill Fred. Tiden Carolyn Arnold 
Testes Chambers Lawrence Grossmith Edmund Lowe Larry Oliver ‘Myrtie Tannehill ‘May Mead 
Jane Cowl Roy Gordon Margaret Lawrence ‘Albert Phillips Frank Tinney . Betty Daly 
Orme Caldera, Jane Grey George Le Maire Jed Prouty Fred. Truesdeld Walter Colligan 
George Stuart Christie Louise Groody Bert Lytell ‘George Probert Ernest ‘Truex Albert Hackett 
Leo Carillo Evelyn Gosnell Edw. Locke Baward Poland Ernest Torrence Ernest Cossack 
Clifton Crawford George Giddens Ernest Lambert Florence Reed David Torrence James Gleason 
John Carmody, Echlin Gayer Frank Lose Blanche Ring .John Charles Thomas Marie Vernon 
Harry Conor 3 Walter Hampden Robert Mantelt Cyril Raymond Laurette Taylor Philip Lard 
Arthur Cushman, Sam Hardy Christie McDonald Charles Ruggles Chas. Trowbridge ‘Adin Wilson 
Harry Clark George Hassell ‘Henry Mortimer Forrest Robins Bayard Veiller Eawara Talbot 
Morgan Coman Martha Hedman Frank Morgan Marjorie Rambeau Morgan Wallace Erle Snowdon 
Mrs. Frank Craven Jobyna Howland Harry Mestayer Ray Raymond Charles Winninger Lenox Pawle 
Madame Cotrelly Hale Hamilton Tom McNaughton Elizabeth Risdon Charles Waldron Eleanor Pendleton 
Eddle Cantor Percy Haswell Charles McNaughton © Edward Robins Pearl White ‘Albert ‘Sackett 
Bigelow Cooper William Harrigan Ann Mortimer ‘William Roselle John Willard J. Harry Irvine 
Rudolph Cameron George Howell Dorothy Mortimer Thomas Ross Margaret Wycherly Marc Loebell 
Frank Campeau Forrest Huft John Miltern Jessie Ralph : Crane Wilbur Plerce Benton 
Edwin Carewe Alfred Hickman Fuller Melish Herbert Rawlinson Tom Wise Pearl Elliott 
Herbert Corthell Virginia Harned Frank McIntyre John Ryan | Ea. Wynn Chas. A. Bic = 
Margarent Dale + Jack Hazzard Ralph Morgan Carl Randall Charles Wells Louis Mountjoy 
Will Deming Mra. Shelly Hull Wallace McCutcheon Chas. Richman H. B. Warner J. D. Cosgrove 
Frank Danjels Dudiey Hawley Loutse Mackintosh Lillian. Russell Walter Walker 
Kenneth Douglas Louise Closser Halo Helen MacKellar Georgie .O'Ramey Oswald Yorke 
Malcolm Duncan ‘Arthur Hurley Elsie MacKaye Anne Sutherland H. Conway Wingfield ' 

The following names were published last week as supporters of the Wilton Lackaye ticket. This publication was 
unauthorized and misleading. The following are, on the contrary, strong supporters of the regular ticket, headed by 
John Emerson for president, and Ethel Barrymore for vice-president. 

__Elsie Ferguson, Marjorie Rambeau, Lionel Barrymore, Ed. Wynn, Frank Keenan, Donald Brian, Vincent Serrano, 
Clifton Crawford, Wallace Eddinger, Orme Caldara, Barney Bernard, Charles Cherry, Francine Larrimore, Charles 
Winninger, Hal Crane, Myrtle Tannehill, Herbert Rawlinson, Robert:T. Haines, Purnell B. Pratt, Sam Hardy, Hans- 
ford Wilson, Edward H. Rabins, Earl Benham, Charles King, David Burton, John Willard, Edmund Lowe, Louis 
Hendricks, Ray Raymond, William B. Mack, James Durkin, Bigelow Cooper, Arthur Rankin, Eduarde Durand and, 
of course, Ethel Barrymore, as she is on the regular ticket. i 

Mr. Lackaye’s campaign manager has stated that some of the above have not withdrawn their support from Mr. 
Lackaye. We challenge him to name those who have not withdrawn. : 

7 (Signed) FRANK BACON, Chairman Campaign Committee of the Regular Ticket. 

NOTE—Equity members are invited to examine the books of the Association. These books are open 
at all times to members in good standing and show at a glance how funds have been expended during the 
last year. The Emerson-Barrymore committee desires to state that the present administration has con- 
ducted Equity finances in a highly efficient manner, and that Equity officials are entitled to the highest 
commendation for their work in this respect. z 5 
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ROUSING WELCOME 

Given Edw. H. Robins Players 

When They Begin Season at 
Royal Alexandra Theater, 
Toronto, With “Civilian 

Clothes” 

Can, May 15.—Capacity andiences 
Edward H. Bobins Fiayers at the 

“Theater this week, where 
‘company opened @ summer stock engage 

th “Civilian Clothes.” starring Edward 
iy Fe 

of the theater haa the return of a company 
been marked with the ardent acclamations 
‘which held sway daring the week. Each player 
‘was accorded an fndividoal reception by the 
audience upen’ appearing. 

‘The company which surrounded” Mr. Robins 
consisted almost entirely of former members 
of the Robins Players. In addition to Mr. 
Robins, Miss Holmes and iss Carruthers, 
‘there were Mr. A. Homalne Calendar, one of 
the most reliable actors ever een here in 
repertoire; Helen Travers. who came back after 
an absence of two years: Jane Blake, Harry 
‘Lyons and Thomas B. Jackson. The new lead- 
ing lady won golden opinions immediately. 
‘Helen Holmes pomesses a pleasing appearance, 

‘& performance which indicated 

Ta details of comedy and of pantomime, as 
well-as the more exacting emotions, she played 
with perfect authority. ‘Two ether newcomers, 
‘Who id character paris tm a manner that will 
ead one to. look with interest on thelr future 
appearance, were Joba Daly Morphy and Tichle 
‘ne. r 

PROBABLE PARK STOCK 

Will King Company May Go to Denver 
for Ten Weeks 

Denver, May 15—The following announce- 
ment from San Francisco has not been verided 
in Denver: 

“The Will King Company wilt elise a con 
secutive run of fifty-eight weeks at the Casino, 
‘San Francisco, Juno 18. ‘The vacation planned 
for the members of the company has again been 
postponed. and the show will open at White 
City Park, Denver, July 4, for ten weeks. 

“George W. Grant, ong of the owners of 
‘White City Park, during ile vist here last week, 
completed negotiations to take the show to 
Denver and deposited suficient funds in the 
Yonk to goorantes contract calling for $4,600 
‘weekly salary. 

“Ten performances will be given weekly at 

POCATELLO STOCK CLOSES 
Chicago, May 18—Billy Maylon and several 

other performers have returned to Chicago. fol- 
Wowing the closing of the stock in Pocatello, 
1&; Barry Townsley and the rest of the cast 
wit leave this week for Decatur, IIL, where 
‘the new Jack Bessey Stock Company will play 
@ vummer run, The Oliver Players are rev 
dearaing fois week in Lincoln. Neb., where they 
will open én cummer stock Monday. 

DETROIT SOCIETY 

Awaits Arrival of Jessie Bonstelle Co. 

Detroit, May a6.—Detrolt soclety i ansloos- 
tr awaiting the opening of Jessie Goostele’s 
rommer stock scasca at the, Garrick Theete 
whieh te announced for Mocdas, Ofay 2. Mie 
Benstetie's opening DIT] will be ‘Booth Tarkiog- 
en's “Country Couria,”” which George C. T3- 
ler. prodaced in New, York Mast season with 
‘Alexandra Cartisie in the title role. ‘The bill 
Tor the second week win be J. o. Dacre’ 
whimsleat comedy, “Whar Every Woman 
Knows." During the summer many new stock 
releases wil De preseated ae well aa 8 nt02- 
ver of new manuecits, Deretofore sxpratacet. 

‘While the roster of Miss Bonstello's players 
for the Detroit and Buffalo engagements ie 

=i DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

still incomplete, many selections hare alrady 
been made ond thee engaged to date 
Snclude: Katberiue Cornell, Beatrice Maw, 
Frepk Morgan, Fanny Sevage, Letha Wal 
ters, Walter ‘Abelis, Nellie Peck Scunders, 
Corhett Morris, Walter Sherwin, May Collins, 
Mary Ti, Marie Sederstrom, Margaret Max- 
well, Harold Moulton, Wiliam Heckman, W: 

‘Chiengo Inst week, He was formerly press 
representative for Cohan's Grand Theater. 

William Winterhof bas signed with Delmar 
‘Clark’s vaudeville act, playing in Ofloneapolts 
this week. 

‘Joho T*, Dosle wax in Chicago last week seek- 
ing people for an act for Loew Time, 

Janet Curew hus Joined Boyle Woolfolk 
‘Musical Comedy Stock Company thra the Ber 
‘Bett Dramatic Exchange. She bas been with 

‘Jack Lewis Stock In Roanoke, 

Iace Lyons, Willism’ Morran, Gertrude “Work- 
man, WULam Crimans, Claude Kimball, Wil- 
‘Mam Pringle. 
Adams T, Rice is tu eerve as technical direc 

WOODWARD PLAYERS TO OPEN 
AUDITORIUM THEATER, SPOKANE 

Wash., 

art director; Guthrie AtcCiin- 
gereral director for Winturop Ames at 

the “Little Theater," will eerve in the came 
capacity for Misg Boostelie’s simmer enter- 
prises, and will be assisted by Maude Howell 
of the Leland Stanford College. Stephen Naxt- 
Jogel ang Mabel Buell will paint the produe- 
tions. 

‘May 16.—The Woodward 

ext seasoo, opening Angust 2 
from 0. D, Woodward recently gave sanction to 
‘the deal by which the stock company will take 
possession of the Auditorium at leai der 
& week, allowing Monday for road attractions 
‘ben eny are booked for Spokase, The Avdi- 
torium Is considered an ideal theater for stock. 
Ite sommodious tage, one of the largest in the 

tcf, will permit the’ construction of heavy 
seta, while rehearsals ure conducted in a spe 
cial rehearsal room. A complete shop for the 
desigzng and construction of srenery le one 
fof the facilities of the theater, Its acoustics 
fare claimed to be without a superior in the 
‘West. 

ACTORS’ MOVEMENTS 

Chicago, May 15.—Balph Moody's Stock Coan- 
pany, which bas cloved in Pittsburg, will be 
taken to Topeka, Kan, 

Beulah Baker is back in Chicago, 
closed with Waldron Bros." 
‘Stock in Datias, 

‘A. Milo Bennett has contracted to furnish 
forty extra players for a Famous Players- 
Lasky picture, to be mude in Chicago. 

‘The Plaza Theater Stock Company, Superior, 
‘Wis., bay closed fur the season. 

Barry Townsley, in connection with Jack 
Bessey, will put in a stock in Decatur, Ti 
to be Known as the Jack Bessey Company. 
‘Deulah Baker, Jimmy Tucker Orr and Mrs. 
‘Orr have Deen signed thru the Bennett Dramatic 
Exchange. 

‘Arthur Tolman, who formerly ran the Wilvon 
Avenue Theater Stock, has put In a stock in 

paving 
Musical Comedy 

CLONINGER STOCK 
Presents “Broadway and Buttermilk” 

Salt Lake City. Utah, May 
presentation of Willard Mack's comedy. 
way and Buttermit,’ 
ecored a decided triumph. 
Diase young New York milliner, played her 
part with @ Gneness which -was worthy of the 
‘appreciation bestowed upon her. Ralph Clon 

fax Burrows was up to bis usual sti 
|. while in the character parts Mue Roberts, 

Denby, excelled. The. work of Vivian 
that of L. Vietor 

the village newspaper 
man, Phillip Goodwin as Asa Denby was all 
that could be desired. ‘The whole cast was up 
to par. The scene effects backed up the pro- 
duction excellently, and the management 1s to 
de congratulated on such an excellent produce 
tlon.—8. L. M. 

Lithograph Paper 
For All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel, 

Stock Ready for immediate Shipment. 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETO. 

Cata’ox and Date Books Malled Free of Charze 

ACKERMANN-QUICLEY LITHO CO. 
428-217-119-121 WEST FIFTH STRiET KANSAS CITY, Me. 

IMPROVE YOUR LOBBY DISPLAY 
|, .,_ 14x17 Enlargement Painted $3.00 

Life Size 
3x5 Ft. 
$19.50 

WANTED “ne JACK LYNN STOCK CO. 
Juvenile man with specialties, all year reliable engage- 
ment, useful specialty people, write. Address 

JACK LYNN, Schroon Lake, New York 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
OW ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS. WILL NOT PUT OUT MY DRAMATIC COMPANY THIS SEASON. 

THE LESTER LINDSEY THEATRE co. 

has gone to Lincoln, Neb., where his stoc 
‘will open May 17. He motored back to the 
‘Nebranka city. One Dill a week will be played. 
‘This ts Mr. Oliver's third season In stock in 
‘Lincoln, 
\_ Knox Wilson, who hay been playing Prank 
Yrianey's part tn the ‘No. 2 company of “Some- 

ts Dack in Chicago. 
‘Townsend Walsh, business manager ahead 

of “The Greenwich Village Follies,"* was in 

Prices on Sx5-fe. enlarnements pulnted. Faintings guaranteed cr refund’ money. Tangley Co., Muscatine, la, 

‘Rooms, Stace Beery thine LESTER LINDSEY. Marshall, Missourl 

EMMETT MILLS’ STOCK CO 
Wants at Once GENERAL BUSINESS PEOPLE 

Write. State all, also if you do Specialties. Wardrobe and ability, good study 
Senta. Send photos. Friends write. LIEUT. LEON W. MILLS, Cleveland, 

ma. 

Road ShOWS eee geage es 
_ money selling REOLE before-or between the acts. 

pring, handled ed by 1 live-wiree on 
and in the 

N 

EVERY PACKAGE SOnzA™s 895,497 
SUST A FEW OF THEM: 

Maison Blancbe Bide. NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

“OUR CHILDREN” GOOD 
Chicago, May 17.—“Our Chlldren"* provet a 

papular offering by the National Theater Stock 
Company last week, There are strong. 10: 
structive ‘and interesting Ines to the prodoc- 
tion, and the performers did them fostice. 
Director Barnette not only mounted the play 
well, but he did some good acting as Willihald 
Rogie, the leading part. 

a excellent portrayal 
of Uncle Stast, and Lols Wileon appeared in 
clover bit of character comedy as Gophy, thr 
elavey. Adele ‘Lawton made a most attractive 
Rosle, “Milton Kibbee, the spotled son, who 
left home and made food, will be rememberet 
for the part, and the rest of the performers, 
‘all cast in minor parts, made Digger parts out 
of them. 
Mother” Ja tho offertig this week. to be 

followed by “My Irish Rose" and “Parlor. 
Bedroom and Bath," after which the company 
‘will close @ successfal season. 

MacLEAN PLAYERS DISBAND 
Akron, 0., May 16.—The Pauline Maclean 

Players Dave disbanded for the summer and 
‘will reopen Labor Day. Edward Clarke Liliey 
will spend the summer months sojoorning 10 
the North woods; Miss MacLean is planning a0 

Feturned t 
hie bomé at Canton, ©., for a reat; J. F. 
low will enter pletures for the sommer, ap! 
Earl King, business manager, will spend his 
vacation Ip and about Cleveland. When thr 
company reopens the cast will be augmented 
and many of the Intest Broadway successes 
will Ne offered. ‘The scenery anc propertien of 
the MacLean Company bare been stored at 
Muste ‘Tail, 

WILKES PLAYERS, SEATTLE 

Eawart People farce, 
here @ number of thoes ‘The other mies wore well taken by the Wilkes 
performers, each accréditing Bimselt or hervelt 

er. Director Addteon Pitt 
ye nettings. Ct- 

pacity business prevailed all week, 

“CAPITAL V8. LABOR” 5 
Beatle, May 15.—"‘Capltal va. Labor" ta the 

ferlug of the Atbon Stock Co, at the Oak Theat 
this week, with Ele Jahnwon and Sherman Ba! 
bridge in the star parts. ‘The big tron ni 
scene with the rolling mill tn. full operation 
‘and the closing scene are the moat spectacular 
of anything ever attempted in local stock 
Rouses, “Dempite the amall stage the scence are 
all that could be desired, and the big melo 
drama played to standing room only all weeks 
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BRISSAC STOCK CLOSES 

ness of Miss Briasac Given as Causo 
Milmess Sianned To Reopen July 24 

San Diego, May 18.—Virginla Brissac, star 
of tie stock company bearing ‘her name, ‘Which 
hus beld sway at the Strand Theater, for more 

wa two seare, was stricken with nervous 
watratton May 9, and will not be able to act 

Teata for at Teant ten weeks, As & consequence 
we Strand cloaed tant week. Chan. G, Perley. 

Gnuher menoer of the company, is alto fil, 
Sint haw not been working for several days. Tt 
{ planned to reopen July 24 with ‘Weg o' My 
Teart 

WILKES PLAYERS, DENVER 
Denver, May 15.—For the current week the 

Witkes Players at the: Denham Theater pre- 
sented “Mother Carey's Chickens," starring 
Porn Clement In the role of Mother Cares. 

ith Robingon was eeen in the delightful role 
wt Judy, the eblef “chicken,” and gave = 
‘roitteble account of herself. ‘Miss Robinson 
Yas all the delightfal mannerisms necessary to 
te part, and recelved quite am ovation for her 
clever portrayal. 

‘Tve Denham Theater has enjoyed a very 
profitable oa, due to the excellence of the, 

‘which usually packs the house at 

SPRINGFIELD STOCK OPENING 
ww York, May 1%—A. season of stock ewill 

owen for the summer at the Plaza Theater, 
elngfielt, Mave, Ofay 24. Tt will be headed 

uy Jack Thavdeg and Hazele Burgers, who have 
nvently closed ‘a genson in etock at the Audi. 
torium Theater, Lynn, Mass, 

‘The Initial ONL will be “Peg of My Heart.” 
Don Malloy is to be stage director, and Vin-~ 
cent Denote wilt play Juvenile ‘parts. 

STOCK NOTES 

‘Too, American Wtay Company, ‘of New York, 
has Just released for stock Willtam Le Baron's 

and ‘Tea for Three,” by Rot 

Rone Adelte 
‘Company at the Victoria ‘Theater, 
W. Va, for a summer engagement. 

MIRROR TO CHANGE 

ws Jolned the Albert Vees Stock 
‘Wheeling, 

ww York, May 15.—It Is reported that The 
Joenl theatrical trade paper, 

undergo some changes. The name 
aged to ‘The Mirror,” tt ts said, 

and will deal-more ‘In motion pleture news, 
with @ tendency to a type of magazine, 

‘BOOKS 

Reviews and News 

“Three Plays of the Argentine’? fs the title 
of 2 volume of “‘gaucho" or “cowboy” plays 
of the Argentine,” translated toto Engitsh and 
Pubilshed by Dutleld & Oo., New York. The 
plays dent Interestingly with the ‘lfe of the 
“gauchos” of the pampas country, 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
(Gontineed fiom page 10) 

ste, with the electrotypers dancing with 
impatience and the foreman of the pressroom 
agonizing, 

A militant member of the A.B, A. says: 
ir programs for the re- 

« 
TO HEAR FROM SMALL 

DRAMATIC SHOW 

Roeder ee at once Adres LANONAWAT, Gent Del, Orick es 

WANTED QUICK FOR 
ANGELL’S COMEDIANS 
[itno Player. Join on wire WILL B, MORSE, Maier, “Orient Towa” 

INSTANT COFFEE 10, 5p. siete 
ee snaver oF milk. A 

6 Dollars for 13 Pair Balt Slippers Raut, STERN RTAGT AND Bi ‘ss Grating, Brot, Rgben bee Sssuttishet fo"peee 
Frea— wooD —Camitie BILLBOARD, = NEW YORK. 

WANTED GENERAL BUSINESS MAN 
setts, Htieg and some Tanda. Week, wanda Pay 
Sit, fate ait Adare JB. SWAFFORD, 

Permanent Stock. 
HOWARD R. WYSONG, 

WANTED 

AT LIBERTY 
. FOR JUVENILES OR LEADS. . 

35 E. McMillan St., Apt. A., Cincinnati, Ohio 

-GENERAL BUSINESS TEAMS 
WITH SPECIALTIES 

EQUITY Contract 

Severed, Business Man, win Soecialuen, Trombmne Plave., Wis Join now, O'KEEFE AND DAVIS, 

WANTED DRAMATIC PEOPLE ALL LINES. 

‘Leo Park and Jimmie Sheldon, wire 

Seine ge Iigeate fer peannene oe AL'MAKINGON, Cayety Theatre, Kensas Cit, Mo. 

WANTED, for FRANCES FRENCH STOCK CO. a 
i fe Jorecins cod inne, Coma Plano Fuyer and Fite Drumocy fo Orchestre, MANSFIELD ANDIS, “Allen, Oba: week May 17 

BEN WILKE’S BIG TENT SHOW WANTS 
Son tt reel owas, “eats, Spectaltliy: als reiftble Boss Cenvamman. Long, pleasant shia wecks Crome ort ek 

WANTED—JOIN AT ONCE 
NOE LATER THAN MAY 10, MAN FOR Sea ‘Suro ealary, pleasant RALEIGH Ma WILSON, Garrick Theatre 

ALSO INGENUB ” Etre it you do next. fall, Plead state “Armboy, til, this weeks Polo, Wks wook May St 
Under WANTED QUICK for MASON STOCK CO. sci Tia: 

PIANO, PLAYER THAT CAN READ AND PLAY JA%Z, ALSO GOOD TRAP DRUMMER Write or wire 
quick. MANAGER M JASON STOCK CO. Robesomilia, Noth Corolina. 

cent Equity beneft at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York, bore the following legend 
fon the corer, vis.: ‘Let's march without the 
poise of the threatening drum,’ which sounds 
‘One, dut really means that the drummer totes 
4 pack of hand grenades instead of an utterly 
useless drum. There were no Equity drummers 
during the strike. Every member insisted on 
belng equipped with Sighting toole.”* 

If local managers have largely become Jant- 
tors, editors ave degenerated into mere news 
Vollers. ‘Their publishers can not get paper 
enough to enable them to properly present tue 
news, and are compelled to accept and print 
all the advertising offered isi onter to pay for 
what they can got. ‘The Bilboard is still 
printing all the news, but our renders must 
needs make thelr own estimates of its impor 
tance, We bare no oom for heads and 
eaptions, 

“an Innocent Idea" will open at the Ful- 
ton, New York, May 24. 

Beginning Geptember 1, the Empire State Pro- 
ducing Qo, will present W. B, @atton in a 
comedy, “The Deadly Female.’ 

Elizabeth Vera, Loeb has become director of 
‘The Theater Lovers’ Association, The school 
WM open the third week in September, 

John Drinkwater’s dnal version of his new 
play, “Mary Stuart,"* has been completed and 
‘Will be produced dy Wiliam Harris, Jr, in 
New York during the fall, 

‘Leon Cunningham, of the Sothera and Qfarlowe 
Company, will have his two onewet plays, “The 
Wondership" -and “The sDralda Blossom," pro- 
duced dy the Little Theater in Madison, W! 
next week, 

“Fils Chinese Wife.” by Forrest Halsey and 
Clara, Beranger, was presented at the “Belmont 
‘Theater, New York, Monday evening, with 
Forrest Winant and Madelinie Detmar in the 
lending roles. 

‘Jane Manners, who was seen with-tho Wash- 
Jngton SquaresPlayers for two seasons at the 
‘Comedy Theater, ‘New York, will play an tm- 
Portant role with the East-West Players this 
‘coming season, 

Jessica Brown, the dancer in “The Girl From 
Home, which opened at the Globe ‘Theater, 
New York, last week, has been given a long 
term contract by Charles B, Dillingham. ‘Miss 
Rrown made a big personal hit in the produc~ 
thon, 

‘The first program of playlets in a series of 
performances in the theater attached to Bryant 
Tall, Sixth avenue and 420d street, New York, 
will’ be given Wednesday evening, May 19, 
‘Three playlets wilt be presented: “The Traunted 

by Grace Griswo: (*The Rights of 
from the Ttallan of Giusseppt Gie- 

cot, and @ farce, “Reaction.” by Lols Per 
Kins, ‘The players tacide Noel ‘Terle, Ted 
fideon, farce Bousscan, Blea Fredericks, 

Agnes McCarthy, Ethel Taylor, Lols Werkins, 
‘Wittiam Sullivan and Master Kingdon Brown, 

A, HL ‘Woods presented a new play by Emily 
Ann Wellman at Allentown, Pa., May 6 
called “A Question of Time." In the cast are 
‘Miriam Billott, Weary Duty, William Halligan, 
John Gilman, ‘Norma Brandt, (Richard Gordon, 
‘Behe Winthrop. Jane Loring, Lenore Stanso, 
laire Mersereau, Judith Vor 
er and Lawrence White. 

Shipman and Percival Wilde, was presented 
im Chicago May 17 by Mr, Woods, with the 
following cast: Taylor Holmes, Felix Krembs, 
Purnell Pratt, Helen Lackaye, Ann Davis, Tom- 
my Meade, Leonard Doyle, Doris ‘Kelly, Ed- 
‘ward ‘Fielding, Raymond “Wilson, E. Robert 
Reed, Horace ‘Beckett, Harry Hanlon, George 
Lyman and-Loulee Melntosh. 

Colin’ C. Clements, Seattle anthor and play 
owright, was one of the Near-East rellet work- 
ert who safely escaped from Urfa, Asiatic 
‘Turkey, when the town was taken from the 

-Tarks, according to word re- 
it week. Clements was director of the 

Department of Dram: the University of 
Washington, Seattle, and ts the autbor of sev- 
eral pitys, which Lave been produced in the 
Hast, 7 

“THE BLUE DEVIL” 
“NER BLUE DEVUL"—A comedy in Three acts, 

‘by Angustas Thomas; produced by Lou-Telie 
Fen at the Academy of Ofusie, Baltimore, 
May 10. 

Baltimore, May 13.—"The Blue ‘Devil"* 1s 
led a comedy, bat has a dash of Jazz melo- 

‘and is fall .of Kissing by a @rench 
soldier and a dashing Red Cross lady, “It pre- 
sents Lou-Tellegen under his own management. 
surrounded by a cast that supports him su- 
-perbly in every respect. Jt will undoubtedly 

It fs not 2 war play, as ite 

b Mr. Tellege 
ing a divorce trom her brute of a bosband, and 
2 plot to sell defective ammunition to France. 
‘The French soldier gets the girl, of course, and 
expoees the ammualtion plot agt the girl's hus- 
Dana. 

Lou-Tellegen portrays hls role in a masterly 
manner, and adds enough humor to really make 
Mia delineation appealing. fac Rarnes fur 
nlshes much of the humor. Ivan Skmpon war 
espectally good. ‘Tis Interpretation of bie part 
‘was so refrechingly different from the cut and 
Arled conception usnaliy, furnished by players 
taking that role. Alma Relwin and Sfr. Tellegen 
ave several remarkable demonstrations of love 
tho kind of embracing and kissing that made 
even tho old baldheads in the audience envious. 
Frances Shannon and Cecilia Radcliffe were 

acceptable in thelr respective parts, while Ruano 
‘Bogisiay looked charming and interpreted vers 
ereditably her role. Josephine Coll had only 2 
small part, but sbe handled it in » manner that 
indicated that she 1s capable of « more important 
role. Ralph Locke had the part of tho des- 
plesble husband, and the way ho bandied this 
‘unpopular role showed his ablilty as an actor. 
—#, EDMUNDS FOSTER. 

“$1,200 A YEAR” 

"$1200 .A SEAR"—A new and timely comedy, 
‘by Edna Ferber and Newman Levy; staged 
by Edgar Selwyn; produced by ‘The Sel- 
w9ns, in association with Sam H. Harris, 
at Ford's Opera House, Baltimore, May 10. 

ti 1 Yapp: Steven MeClare, his. son, 
arold Vermilye; Chris. Zsupnik, ‘2 wlll hand, 
Geo, . Romain;’Mrs. Zeupnik, his wife, sennie 
‘Moscowitz; "Tony Zsupnlk, bis daughter, Betty Prescott; «Martha, servant. Laura Bennett; 
A. Sure Putnam, Drofetsor of English Litera: 
ture, Howard Benton; Emily Putnam, his wife 
Ofarle Falls; Goward Soell, Assistant ‘Profeasoe 
of, Chemistry bis ance, it 
Sen ta eins Bates bate wae: lll band, Antonio Salerno; Gow a Janitor, Sam 
Needy; Siotkin, a. ‘thar, ‘Wentworth 
Glevelind Welch, at the Stastodou-Art Film Gos Edwin ©. Parvous. 

Baltimore, Muy 12.—"$1,200 a Year" to a1 
nounced as a comedy, but it comes very close 
to being a tragedy to the struggling young pro- 
fessor of economies at the University, 
wife, who are trying to exist on such a ri 
dicalonsly small salary, while the workers in the 
mills, owned by the man who founded the Ual- 
‘verulty, are earning—or getting—$20 and $30 
day for working with their hands. At Inst the 
profersor renounces his with itn 
‘meager compensation, and goes tnto the mills 
a9 a “hand,” where he 1s 9000 earning sufficient 
to provide the creature comforts of life for him- 
self and wife, and enable her to pursue the 
ataty of music, for whlch she has a decided 
natural gift, but which she had been compelled 
to. forego because his salary as a professional 
min would not permit 1t. 

‘Tho play rings true. Altho, of course, there 
fs much dialog, there 1s such @ fascination in 
the theme, and the humor is so cleverly in- 
Jected that it does not drag. In the bands of 
12 less carefully selected cast it would be ope 
Jee; dat every member of the company repre- 
sents the type for which he bas been selected. 
And so true is this that it is hantly fair to 
make individual mention of any of them. But 
the work of John Malliday stands out clearly. 

entitled him to the enthusiastic applause 
with which it was greeted. Mary Servose n- 
terpreted her role in a thoroly eatistactory man- 
ner. Betty Prescott mado one of the hits of 
the evening. Jennie Ofoscowits made x typical 

and George B. Romain, a5 her 
counterpart af thousands who 

who was especially good ts Percy Winter, a 
‘oon of the late William Winter, the celebrated 
Shakespearean scholar and critic. Gilda "Leary 
‘was good as the breezy society girl. 

‘Tre play 1s thoughtful and entertaining. Tt 
1s-well ballt, and should prove a success after 
some minor changes have ‘been made.—B, ED- 
MUNDS FOSTER, 

WANTED 
' AA-1 Billposter 

ust be 

TERPRISES, “Howland ‘Taize, Pootiac,  Mucusan. 

WANTED 
A-1 Scenic Artist and Show Card Writer 

Tent “Show, Weer CHAS CLARE COMEDY OG. Box 3, Curt: 
her, ttlnol 

WANTED— PIANO PLAYER 

Show Paper 
Dates Tuck Cerda Posters 

Mazes City, Tews, 
TENT 
CENTRAL SHOW PRINT. 
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$10,000 LOSS 

Suffered by Roberson Show 

New Canvas and Properties Are 
Swept by Fireat Manito, Ill. 

—Roberson Is Buying 
New Equipment 

Manito, TM, stay 14—Tne lot occupied by the George ©. Hobersoa Players wan the scene 
of much excitement Tuesday immediately after 
‘oon when m fire under the new big cantas top 
broke out, destroying the eatire. show, whlch 
‘was newly equipped im every detail, The origin 
of the fre In unknown. ‘The tows is eetimated by Str. Roberson ia the neighborhood of $10,000. In- 
eluded in the, loss, besides the show equipment, swere forty-five tranks belonging to members of 
the company, and containing private wardrobe, wigs, properties and other necessaries. Over 
£500" worth of paper alto Dumed. No Snsurance 
was carried. 

‘The Roberwon Players opened here last Satur- 
‘ay afternoon with one of the Dest and most 
‘complete outdte ever seen in these parts, for 
a week’s engagement. The company had been Fehearaing here for the past three weeks, and 
‘was booked at Delavan for the coming week. 
‘Mr. Hoberson left for Chicago yesteriay to 
arange for the immediate whipment of new 

vas and equipment, and it is hoped that the 
show will bo under way by May 20, In the 

atime the company ts packing the local 
opera house, for the entire town is seemingly 
turning ont en mau to ald the players.— 
BN a ‘ 

_ WM. F. LEWIS STOCK CO. 

Opens to Big Business in Nebraska 
Greeted by capacity audiences. despite the 

cold weather prevailing thruout Nebraska, the 
‘William . Lewis Stock Company began a nea- 
son, which, Judging from the opening, looks very 
favorable. ‘The show is well known and is one 
of the finest equipped organizations of its kind 
4m the State. ‘It comprises a new mammoth 
‘waterproof tented pavilion, 60x140; specially 
constructed dressing room, a large staze Atted up 
on motor tracks, scenery, upright plano, 
electric Hghting plant and a capable acting east. 
‘The show 1s moved via motor, one seven-pasywa- 
er tooring car and elght trucks being used. ofr. 
Lewis has leased for the West the drama, 
“Abraham Lincola.” and is fecturing it with 
great euccess. Other royalty bills are included. 
‘among the vebicles offered. 

‘The roster Inclades William F. Lewis, owner 
and manager; George Stockwell, press and ad- 

nce; W. W. Hankins, directo and leads; Lit- 
Uan Hampton, lead 

‘acters and heavies; Vivian Varney and Loke 
Sheahan, general buslnees; Ouifton Madge, light 
comedy; Frank Newman, muvical director; The 
Great Renos,- novelty entertainers, and a crew 
of elght working men, ' 

KING HAS GOOD OPENING 
Over 2,000 persons tumed oat to see the 

opening performance of Jack King aa his 
“American Beaatles,"" who opened under canvas 
at Anderson, S.C. “According to The Arderson 
Daily ‘Tribune, several hundred people were 
turned away, ‘and standing rom wan at @ 
premium. The paper was also vers «mplimen- 
tary to Jack King himself, ant credited him 
with belng a very clever comedian. 

‘The company 15 compos of thirty people and 
playa under a 60-foot round top, with two 40- 
foo middles. Musical comedy, ininstrel and 
Ught comedies prevail. ‘The cast is a very 
caprble one. i 

OPENS EIGHTH SEASON 

Cairns Bros! Show Starts Out at Blue 
Mound, Il. 

Cairms Brothers opened” their efghth annual 
ceawon with their big tent show at Blue Mound, 
UL, May &, under the most favorable weather 
and conditions. ‘Tho play for this season Is 
The rodigal Soa," and every ebaracter 
Played by the seven brothers and their wives. 
‘The brothers are traveling this scason in thelr 

N' REPERTOIRE 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

new Pullman cars, which are veritable palaces 
on wheels, ‘The cars are painted green: one 18 
named “Decatar"” and’ the other “Blue Mound,"* 
in honor of their old home’ towns. ‘The seven 
brothers are now all married, Warren E. Cairns 
deing the last one to join the matrimonial Ust. 
‘He was ‘recently united to Sarah Linton,’ of 
Jackson, Mich, “The Prodigal Son” is a real 
‘comedy-drama, in four acts, The company carries 
& good band’ and orchestra, and consists of 
twenty-five people, 

LESTER LINDSEY ILL. 
Lester Lindsey, manager and owner of the 

Lester Lindsey Amusement Compary, bas been, 
4M at his home in Marshall, Mfo, On advice of 
‘the doctors attending him he will not take out 
‘his company this season, 

PALMETTO STOCK NO. 2 
‘Tho No, 2 company of the Palmetto Stock 

‘Company opened May 17 at Irwin, Pa. The cast 
‘was completed last week. Late royalty bills 
‘will be offered, 
‘The (No, 1 company, under the management of 

Frank (Buck) ‘Bradshaw, s playing to won- 
derful business in the South, and wil! remain 
in that territory for some time, The No. 2 
company will be seen in Pennsylvania, “West 

ED. C. NUT 
LEADING MAN 
GENERAL BUSINESS 3+ 

COMEDY. 
PLAYERS aut Ye crm and expe, Tart ert 1 0 

nme Sas tae 8 dae 

‘Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee, 
thru the Carolinas, playing Crawford’ 
Cireult. The roster Includes Herschell L. Craw- 
ford, owner; James M, Crawford, manager; Ed 
HR. Conway, director: ‘Mr. and Mre, Frank ©. 
Gitbort, AI’ and Allee Devoe, Ciande ahd Nell 
‘Whitney, Lotta Furgeson and Clarence Roberts, 
Special scenery will be used for exch Dill.— 
TM. 

KELLY HAS THREE SHOWS. 
John J. Kelly, of Lansing, Mich., manager 

and owner of the Kelly Stock Company. bi 
‘opened his shows for the season in Michigan. 
‘The No, 1 show. under the personal management 
of Mr. Kelly. began its season at Laingsbarg, 
and then moved to Midland, ‘The 
‘opened at St. 
Standish. ‘The No.2 show it 
Rearsals as soon as ‘the necessary players are 
secured. ‘This ig Mr, Kelly's thirteeath season 
in Michigan, 

FERRARA FOR STOCK 
New Yerk, May 15-—Frank Ferra, who bas 

Deen connected with the Chamberlin Brown 
Agency, is leaving to accept a stock engyge- 

WANTS 
FEATURE VAUDEVILLE ‘3. place liber Single or Double, Must change for 
CAN USE ALTO*TLAYER on Tekets or Png ORCHESTRA CORNET. arlea on hieie and no layotia "Foute: Hope, “Ark, week Say 17! jm Seki, “Ark EDC, NUTT. Manager. 

Wanted for the Wm. F. Lewis Stock Co. 
g00d Heavy Man to play some Leads. Vaudeville Team to change strong for 
week, Can use people in all lines of the Dramatic business. Money sure. 
ROUTE: Geneva, Neb., May 17 to 22; Exeter, May 24 to 29. 

Address WM. F. LEWIS. 

‘REP. TENT SHOWS, READ! 
Owing to Pickert Stock going in Stock, I will be open to join May 

24. Change Specialties for three nights, Hoop Rolling, Bouncing Balls, 
Monologue, play Small Parts, Reserve Seat Seller, Ad Banner getter. 

JOHNNIE REILLY 
Pickert Stock Co. G. A. R. Theatre, 

WANTED, JUVENILE HEAVY MAN 
Gen. Bus. Man and davance Agent. CURTIS-SHANKLAND STOCK Co, 

‘Week and two-weeks stand. Rep. Show, under canvas, 
‘Work year ‘round. Write or wire Dyersberg, Tenn. 
Dyersberg, T nn. 

Shamokin, Pa. until May 22. 

WANTED, BRUNK’S No. 5 SHOW 
A-1 Agent, Orchestra, Leader to double anything in Band, Cornet, B. and 0.; 
Trombone, B. and O.; ‘Trap Drummer, 
May 29th 

Piano Player. Open at Newton, Kan., 
7 rehearsals, 23d. Address G. A. PETE PALMER, Newton, Kan. 

KEENE KOMEDY KOMPANY 
WANTS QUICK 

General Business Man, for week stand Repertoire; also good Pianist. Long, 
pleasant engagement. No matinees. State if you do specialties and lowest 
salary, by wire, to Boykins, Va. week of May 17th. 

WANTED, Flute, French Horn, Baritone 
for Kiltles Concert Band. ‘Top salaries to good men. 
MURDOCH J. MACDONALD, Bandmaster, Lyric Theatre, Cincinnati 
until May 22; Newark, Ohio, May 23-26; 

All year engagement. 
Ohio, 

‘Sunbury, Pa. May 27. 

WANTED—KaDELL-KRITCHFIELD No. 2 CO. 
Faudertig and Dramatic Peoplo and SMusidane, aging Govt Dancing Shetch Team ale loweat salary Gnd te ready to joln an crime Wook mand tnt theatre. Pay your AT waDeLt, camoun, Georom. 

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS NO. 1 WANT, TO JOIN ON WIRE 
Plano, Clarinet and Trobore Pliers, Bend and Orchetra; Generel sinew Man, doable, Band. ‘State ealary. GLEN’, BRUNK, Gres! Bend, Kansan. 

e-ONES. Ht 
{8d 00 packtacs'in 20 misutee, Ape 3s on fhe: Allen’ Show. 
We send wincuncemeot ent how tg Gash ‘ho big. ratuable prises ait herd so to that eriey person in the gual: eckages Dat i om, ‘one or more 

CONTAINS som : EVERY PACKAGE CONTAINS some, ann 
JUST A FEW OF THEM: 

intaln Usather Bats, 
ttundredy ot tmvertd Novenens 

PER THOUSAS $55.00 Eritoad “9 veckases wwe Caton 
$13.75 For one Carton of 250 Packaces, 

packel complete, Uachuding “Bally 
$F 5.50 Sours 100 Sample Amortzent, 

TASTES EEE Sg eros Genes 
Dect Dt. Whe Tt 

The American Theatre i I ise ns MEW hue he 
FORREST STOCK COMPANY 

Opens at Leechburg, Pa, May 29 
. 

‘The Forrest Stock Company, featuring Geoe 
Yorremt comedian, and Zelda Barston, ingenos 

now miking extensive prepa: 
opening of the summer eeason, 

under canvas, at Leechburg. Pa., May 29. The 
Forrest organization played a very successful 

ison of Permanent stock at Carbondale, Pa., 
lant summer. 

‘A new top has been recelved, under which 
the company will present a repertoire of high- 
grade royalty plays, .No expense will be spared 
Ju making the company one of the best of Its 
Kind. Mise Marston and Mr, Forrest will motor 
to Leechburg from New York this week, 

BRUNK'S COMEDIANS NO. 3 

Brook's Comedians No. ‘3 played day and 
with the Bachmai 

harmonious relations between the two onan. 
aa the boys in the cireos band dovblel 
with Brunk’s band for the noon concert at the 
cireus, and at 4 o'clock the combined bands 
Played for the Brunk Ghow. At the circus 

atinee Mr. Donovan, announcer, gave the 
Brunk out8t a big boost, telling of the eplea- 
id reputation of the’ repertoire company. 
Courtesies were exchanged and @ pleassat time 

Joved by ,all—EMJAY, 
BETTS OPENS THIRD SEASON 

‘The Herbert K. Betts Stock Company opened 
{te third wommer season in Saugerties, N.Y. 
to crowded houses. ‘The show has a long tonr 
planned thru ‘Vermont, New Gampsbire and 
Maine. George Stillwell Is piloting the out 
‘this season. 

Included ia the roster are: Mr. Bette, Wi 
lam Kay, Chester Earnshaw, George Fister. 
Michiet Monn, Dorothy Rafase, Amel Lone. 
Elizabeth Sull and Little Dorothy Sail: The 
reception accorded the company at its opening 
augurs well for & very pleasant and promerous 
sonton, 

ATHON STOCK COMPANY 

Opening Under Canvas 
Seattle, May 16—The Atbon Stock Company 

closed at tho Oak Theater yestentay afternoon 
after a three weoks' run and will open at 
‘Yakima, Worts., tomorrow night under canvar. 
‘The Onk wi reenein dark during the summer. 
reopening September © with the Athon Plas 
era. ‘Thirty people, a band and orchentra will 
comprite the Athen show, which will play tn 
‘Yoktma for six weeks, then making a tour of 
Eastern Washivgten and-Northera Kubo townt 
daring the suunner months, 
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AT LIBERTY, FOR TENT SHOW ONLY 
Enter connie, Gente) Buna Neem. Doth ouing and. xerened,_ ut, hare Candy, Bree "e a Drums; aly tong Specie ven for his edi’ Gowan Gieta Stay inte Dighot tale. Wire 

RILEY & ROBBING, Atbambra Theatre, Eastiand, Texas, 

PAUL ENGLISH 

Week Stands in Lou 
To Play Weshis Summer 

May 15.—The Paul English 
under the manngement of Tom 

RUMBLES FROM REP. 

By ERNEST J. SHARPSTEEN 

At last the rep. actor bas come into his own. 
Heretofore tent show managers would engage 
‘@ boss canvasinon, n working crew, musicians, 
ete, then after all other details were looked . Case ae aoe So ae peace are 

Seiecanay wean ncecee — Brumk’s Comedians No.6 Wants =22s=~ snes tm cs 
certs, Srasieare aint 

‘ew Orleans, 

Gaut English, Nelile Madden, Marlon Mitchell, Yeading Man But far be it from such this season. ‘The 
‘Tom Brooks, Steve Reed, Milton Jasteam, frgenue, Character red. manager who tried the old way of organizing 
‘Tiltle Ferguson, Olga Brooks and Ed Wetty, this year, in plain American language, ‘ie all 
taatsts out of luck"! He may hare bis canvasmen, 
ts uccaslon trought « carload of Mi. Bog- Say 00, Ome his plays, Dis musicians, but if he bas a com- 

att terfetsnnee, op: patnas, tree Kase W A NTE D SOMED TAN res eens mae 
se Mbafunead ithe bet anata of is Sonny eqesta ia all section of tho come EaPUMC hee erer idle thee ly WITH STRONG SPECIALTIES 072% ov coe o mate roar cee Me ciapaag Santee = Tefont onnd wp ory ty sin get bid of A sit “aor 
‘with two 50-foot middles, @ pew marquee. spe- Woman for Ingenues, Soubrettes, some Generab Business, with strong Special- leven’* engagements, and from the appearance 
cial ecenery and all the equipment necessary ties; Vaudeville Team that does Singles and Doubles that gan change often and of some of the frantic managers, who fe an 
to make up & first-class canvas theater. Mr. put on Acts. LAWRENCE RUSSELL, Portland, Tenn. outfit ready and waiting, but no company, hosp int itis Se fatto at the mancfsctrrs of hale tnle ae ag & Siieey ie oiay eek sande ta: Easel fb a wendertl Selsnr nthe nec fare » Saudia aud sote soe eres oe oe ie Forrest Stock Co. Wants at Once "Sa" ie wel The lang downto sor 
time houses tn the city where be bus made bt deserves some consideration, and he is going {0 a"itnacit ana sets owen "ee of un om fo Dramais Revco nd cae Pay wk san. Darts gle Want tof ie hls nase, he old ways are dal 
‘May 16 the company will play Garyville, chang- Sez tet Aiudclana, Stavsasey singer for Guation People, Sih Speciation, ‘programms and. Saag tive the new! 
fog Dil nightly. Bille Fergusop joined from Ganrasman. and. Workingmen. ‘The Brooks Stock Company, featuring Mande 
the Krazy Kats Musical Comedy Company. (eechburg, Pa, May 29, ‘Tomlinson, continues to do a good business in Bite aan, enabret eh tho W. Be ihe state of Winco, faee, wiw't wales” Mike Ssdden Tue Hest Stee ie now on St ere seaoa 
at Ss = = Actors, Musicians, Boss Canvasman === ‘Jim and Pauline Sights have signed with the 
CURTIS-SHANKLAND STOCK Gen. Bus. peat Violin, Trap shbeaaapd Bass, Clarinet. Can place A-1 Agent. Curtis & McDonald Show for the coming season. 

— All must be A-i. You’ must deliver the goo: “Tickets to Europe if you aro Hillman's Ideal Stock Company, "No. - 2, 
The CortisSbenkland Stock Company is now known or on baggage checks. Calhan, Colo., week 17; Stratton, Colo., week 24, weder the management of Harry Suhns, is now 

ea rvute thru Teanessee and Kentucky, wang ““WERTZ & WHETTEN DRAMATIC COMPANY. _ rebearsing at McPherson, Kan. ‘The compqay 
a nike Iino of repertolre bills under the atrec~ intends playing Airdomes,'as usual, during the 
‘lon of Norman ¥, Grey. aot Sve Ralph E. Ni I’ Cc W t k= 
cotter ‘The MacFarianes, Ursula Gideon, Vie Sher Troe Oe al) icol’s Comedians Wants Quick “2 :2=,0=2— 2,2= 
pare ang Bot Real Feature Singing and Dancing Speéialty Team who can play’small parts, Witt the Hont Gtock Company. 
a on: eons Gi and tanp NOW in our twentieth week. Close Xmas; reopen March 1st. Want good Trap ee foamy xundrea 

Sen ed enna am george Curtis and Tas? Drummer. If you don’t want forty-five weeks’ work, don’t answer. Address “Hi# are aiere t 
. ers: Norman V- RALPH NICOL, Childress, Texas, this week; Memphis, Texas, to follow. REPERTORY NOTES 

PULLEN’S COMEDIANS WANT seerewcesrecer= 
Nit fre aeslstantss Chia Hecaby, Man for Heavies and Character Leads. Prefer one that can direct. Top salary. noo, May 2, with the 

fro.” and, Prank Andemta, electrician, 4 Ninth season for this company. Under canvas summer season; theatres winter. Cheaters," ahd a vaudeville performance after- 
Preltopiece. bend and, a Mepis ccneste Reference: Milliken National Bank, Decatur, IIL, State age, height, weight and wants, ‘This was the company’ 
Emaronicce Pond and a) frericce orbestrs salary. Wire answer. PULLEN’S COMEDIANS, Jackson, Miss. ‘there, and the unanimous opinion of the inmates 

was, “Best thow yet. 
Eig Minty meses cree see WANTED FOR HARVALL’S UNGLE TOM’S CABIN: = .2it2ecorcesct: sum o¢ 2 ws et 

‘Bows Canvusman that can handle men and new sists, with one thir, ‘Company and bas gone to his farm at St. Johns. SHOW CHANGES HANDS thas: sty, wlth one, trey, Twp. Salary, $30. Comooay ana tas » sates 
: Pletert ‘company. 

Farle tegen tng thir ie oh ace altar Bed ‘VETO VALENTINE, Mgr. 107 Haroon St, Chicago, Wl, Danny Duncan’ fs back with the Kempner 
tock Company tn Little Tack, Ark ame thingie orer From Ads Name at Sas, AT LIBERTY—BERNARD & BENSLEY mpg hecooprey aig ep es . o TadgPRAND Sting, Bast wd Ores, Vil ed Bastin, oe FMia Dap a capped Bani. 'Toe roster now duchodes. Chlef Wongo Wazeu RENGUM inguin amg Mentos Siang Syesaads” Bia ha ae, ae, OTHMTG: as general agent and ts going over to, pilot 

‘Nema, characters; Mra. Nema (Belle Harris), cient, 185. Good dressers on, and of. it sipmraoce ‘wariobes, abit ‘abilities and jndy and cages ths Bestel: 3 bestia \Cesoptions, fone 
Angenne; Miss Vie Snell, len: Jack Holden, GERS answor. Address BERNARD rs SBENSLEY. week uy i ‘Tracy Ch ‘City. Tenn.; week May 24, Shotby- Bob Barnes is now on his tenth week with Jean; Jack Darling, comic, and Max Meadows, villa, Tens, dus taste Bae voany. He writes that the 

Se ee \ WANTED—GENERAL BUSINESS WOMAN str ts sotnr slog i ane shape nies 0. Ben eat tee aces es eases fale roe moo nemenes aaees teen teearen em Te scr, mm ae ae fom the moe ee se aa Ma Pan, See Mee A, Pea SCALE 
Coonty Recorder's ofiice in Kansas City, Mo. een 

Wanted, to Join on Wire, Piano Player WANTED Ssnseroray 
WITH SPECIALTIES “al Specialty Team, General Business Woman. TRACY STOCK CO, 

2,600, Bus. Mon, with Speuulles: Vaudertlo Tram Harlan, Ky. 
ne Band. No parade. State ago height, weight LT Sle At dete Eh iivatenarin cum sar  STOWE’S UNCLE TOM’S CABIN CO. WANTS i Feiieen Cx Lee oS ee es *, Sot Greece, one, ‘ Mite GHOTk EST Acts aod Steidane ‘These line Spelatien cen peefrence Witte or wire out all bevere nd Srinachiet yee MARAT, Eo Redire rocks CO. story end, is soe stSWe tim tice, ™ Reno Stock Company, Under 

walt Sire ware, MED. PERFORMERS WANTED _....{2nv2s, Wants at Once 
eonia naT! nce, State whether you scanners yourself on siring Inaiunent to iste i Wee, write ‘Dh. NPVAN SANTER, Oriortal Remedy Gor Moancker Viewimecs Band ‘und, Orchestre 3h 

« 
end, Juvenites; 
Lane Sbovklard, 

Ki une Stas 25; then 

AT ONCE . TT LiseetY WOW 
ADVANCE AGENT WANTED MAR FOR ustoat COMEDY PEOPLE WANTED FOR SUMMER STOCK A REAL 

in ne Cras, Show crate and ai, Gp te Tok wn ad, Yano A eae he ee in, ga 
BASS DRUMMER (mec SSE, SRA ddaggarin PROS wen, Sohne ete tn Sie Seen AS ta en oo tee Tom Be oe on reat 

te Resi Sater, Uae sea ANTED AT ONCE SGRAISHT, MAN AND panies rent ep. aeee 
Seca a WIFE FOR CHORUS iécciatic is “oe SA 

A want mount lea Gh Seo TSS ES NIST lone ace tat nace ae hee eee Are. Te Wanted, Novelty Man 
Siete deeten Osta Peeps welt Ro. ano Change for a week. Long season. State 

Ter camiiainnouore Hlllman’s Ideal Stock Company Wants sir ett! coma. ou eM ili ad 
wok 3 Ho ate saint 0 (Day People who can, Genoeat Business Actors wy Man, Character ¥ Co. Sok Salley tate at gw ep (oer Seve, Sasa, Tent, wat, Geom, Mone Ase Seti ea ears Wanted for L. B. Wesselman Stock EE IC SE ara rane tnd geese, Sa aloe Sug agm sre abe aod exec an ane ou 

ERNEST J; SHARPSTEEN seo F. Pe HILLWAN. cory Looks Hain, Dossma’St, Omaha, Nebraska, 
41S W. 47TH STs. NEW YORK Eveny TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST POR US. 
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“VAUDEVILLE - 
destructive—criticism.All the real news carefully verified and nothing suppressed save unsavory” 

essip that might reflect upon the profession at large. 

SHUBERTS ARE TO BOOK ACTS 
WITHOUT COMMISSION CHARGE 

Entry Into Vaudeville Field Probably Will Be 
Made Next Fall—Loew Reiterates Statement 
That He May Enter Two-a-Day to Protect 

Interests—Many Rumors Current 

‘Sew Yock, Say 17.—When the Shuberts en- 

reliably informed. It {e unlikely that they will 
start before next sensop, as they don't want 
to tempt the fates during the bot weather. 
‘Marcus Loew repeated last week to the New 

‘York papers the interview The Billboard had 

smali-thng feld. 
Ie appears to be true that the Moss Circuit 

‘Jus deen purchased by the «Kelth crowd, tbo 
not at the figure of two millions. 

‘Routes are being delivered and accepted, 
and the United Booking Offices have been rout- 
ing pext nexwo's acts for the past six or seven 

“shouldn't the Shuberts, If they ure serious in 
thelr vaudeville intentions, announce soch in 
tentions at once?” The agent’s contention is 
that accredited acts are not going to wait until 
‘the middie of rummer before they make ar- 
xangements for next seasoc, and if the Sha- 
Derts are golng to get into the vaudeville eld 
they would. vers likely prepare for wach ap 
event and start booking acts. The Shobert 
shows have not been paying well, argues this 
agent, snd this ta-a very good reason why 
they might decide, as reports state, to switch 
thelr activities to the varlety field, bat on the 
other band this gentleman can’t see where an 
organization outside of the U. B, 0. would 
Drowper, as he claims the Keith people have 
educated vaudeville audiences to Keith vande- 
‘ville the wime-n Ziegfeld bas educated people 
an to just what to expect of Ziegfeld revues. 

‘This agent scoffs at the report published Sat- 
urday that the  F, Keith interests havo 
Bought a half interest ta the ‘seventeen B. 5. 
‘Moss theaters. He points out that the Ham- 
ton, © Ofory house, would cost half = million 
to duplicate, and there are sixteen others to 
‘account for. ‘He does think that Marcus Loew 
wi enter the two-a-day field, via the new 
State Theater, comer Broadway and Worty-Afth 
treet, for be says that people won't stand for 

mediocre shows in the immediate vicinity of 
the big-time Palace, 

Me. Loew could not be reached Saturday 
for an interview, but it was only @ short time 
‘ago that he told The Billboard reprerentative 
‘that if necessary he would install two-aday 
ee 
NEW AMUSEMENT CO. FORMED 

Charleston, W. Va., May 1i—The secretary 

organized for the purpose of producing vaude- 
Yille, moving pictures ami other amusements. 
‘The capital stock 1s $35,700 and the incorpora- 
tors are H. Lawrence Prillerman, Charlle 

‘Henry Moves, Weary L. Rogers, Batley Greer 
‘Witten 

DENIES CLOSING CABARET 

New Xork, May 15.—Reports afeat on Brosd- 
way yesterday thit Relvenweber's eabaret and 
restaurant were going out of business were de- 
nied by John Relsenweber. ‘The reports started 
when it became known that there was a sale 
vandeville will at the New Brighton Theater 

ALAN GREY ‘ASSISTED BY 7 
4 HoT OF LAUGHS AND FUN. 

Bills at the State and some of his other thes- 
ters to “protect” his interests. 

‘B. 8. Moss, thrn a representative, denied 
Inst week that he contemplated relling an in- 
terest in his theaters to the Kelth outfit, 

‘at Atlantic City, Sho has deen offered sp 
engagement in pictures and may accept. Her 
motion picture contract would start in July. 

NEW VAUDEVILLE ACT 
Gilcago, May 17—Mayonette and Earl Tyo 

Gall have organized a new vanderille act, which 
will be offered for time within a few days. 
Mayonette made ber Chieago debut in Central 
Music Hatt Friday night in single, which in- 
Gicsted sound possibilities dn the part of the 
soung actress. 

JIM AND JAMES: 
‘New York, May 17.—Jim Thorsten and James 

‘Morton are going to do a vaudeville torn to 
gether, it is reported. 

GERMAN ACT ARRIVES 

‘New York, May 14—Among the passeogers 
yesterday on an American Uner was Jart Hen 

OVERHOLT AND YOUNG 

NEW BRIGHTON OPENS 
‘New York, May 16,—The New Brighton The 

ater, Brighton Beach, “will open Ite doors to- 
Morrow afternoon for the summer with @ 
‘vaudeville Dill headlined by Trixie Friganza. 
Others on the bill will be Shella Terry, Harry 
Langdta, Joe Cook, Keegan and Bawaris, Bob 
Nelson and Frank Cronia. 

PETROVA TO GO EAST 

‘New York, May 16.—Madame Petrova, now 
‘working on ‘the Orpheum Time, closes in Se- 
attle and will open in the Palace June 5, it 
4s sald. She will play a week in Brighton 
Beach this summer, also a week's engagement 

LANGDON TO LEAVE VAUDEVILLE 

New York, May 16.—Harry Langion, who 
tas Deen cue of vanderile’s Yestknewn per 
formers in bis act, “Johnny's New Ci 
pracy lap haelle Pongr defied} 
comedy production. is final appearance in 
Tanderitle will be at thesNew Brighton Theater 
for the opening Dill. 

Iam busy’er than the Busiest Business Man that ever was real Busy 
in his Business. It is my business to keep busy, and if I didn’t know my 
business I wouldn't get the business to keep busy. Supplying business 
for business performers to keep them busy. Now you know my business 
and your own business, so get busy and give me business and get busl- 
ness for yourself. Business is business, and, ’er, I feel a dizziness, so 
TU hush 

PERFORMERS_I am now sending my Weekly Materlal Sheet out, 
Only 50 cents each week will furnish you with late dope. 

I enclose the extra sheet with each THEATRICAL ENCYCLO- 
PAEDIA that I sell for the one price of the book, $1.50. 

‘Writing Special Material and Exclusive Songs, etc., is my line, and 
believe me, I have a long line. It's @ strong line too. Lots of Perform- 
ers are hanging on to it. Rates for material, $5.00 a minute. 
Address “SNOWBALL” JACK OWENS, Billboard, - Cincinnati, Ohio. 

GOLDWYN 

Buys Into Capitol Theater 
Sew York, May 1€—Ofeesmore Kendall, oxo 

owners of the Capitol Théater bere, an- 
Bounced last tight that the Goléwsn Ours 
tion had bought into the Capitol. He wilt i: 
bad acquired a substantial interest. In thls 
St wil_aéd to the Capitol Bound of Dirwucs 
¥. J, Godkol, Simucl Goktwya, Engene Dupat, 
ce Shobert and others. Likewise these sam- 

set at rest all rumors that the Keith pruple 
are taking over the Capitol for vapdeville. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC RELIC 

‘Sew York, May 16.—Eianging in the trustees’ 

APPOINTED KEITH TREASURER 

‘Toledo, 0., May 13.—E. A. Chanel, former 
treascrer rod auietant manager of ‘the 
Stair & Harlin interests bere, bas been ap 
‘-miling Eddie” wilt doubtless prove an 
to Manager Pearistein's well organised 
For the past three years be bas deen at 
U. S Naval Training Station, Great 
‘GL, as general secretary for the Knights 
(Columbas. 

JOHN HYMAN WRITING 'EM 

‘New York, May 17.—Joha H. Hyman bas made 
up new material for Buddy Walker's act and 
Alto for Dorothy Rogers, a vacdeville single. 
Jay Raymond is working a new act also, writtes 

Hyman. 

‘from Toronto that the act is getting orer well. 
‘and he will open in New York Gfoaday, May 24. 

BUTTERFIELD RETURNS 

Tansing, Mich., May 15.—W. S. Buttertel3 
has returned to hits batiness interests in Mich!- 
gan from the South, and last week was in 
Lamtne suing omer with Me ogmte out opine 
tors plans for his new theater, the Arcade. 
Strand. ‘The pouring of concrete has been 
started, and the work on the Duilding “will be 
rushed, 

“PALM BEACH FOUR” 
New York, May 16.—The Palm Beach ver” 

Quartet, which closes this weer with “Taree 
Stowers," geen into vaudeville, opeatog next 
week in a New York house. The members of 
tho quartet are Arthur Porter, Richard Cooper, 
Charles (Base) Foster and Eddie Grey. 

COPYRIGHT SUIT DISMISSED 

Seattle, May 16.—Solt Drought against the 
Hotel Butler by the Stern Susie Pobtishers for 
alleged violtlon of the copyright law was die 
alseed in U.S. Districe Ovart Saraniay bv 
the pleintiq. ‘Tia was oue of « number of suits 
Drought agsinst “Ince cafes and amuscment 
Pisces for infringements of copyrights. 

ARTHUR HUNTER’S NEW ONES 

New York, May d6.—Keop Moving’ ts the 
fitle o€ & new rerae that Arthur Ehmter to re 
Dearing. Highteen people are in the ai 
“‘Arthor Hunter's Pive Queens of Syncopation™ 
45 2 Inilew’ jazz bandsorchestra for cabaret PUY 
‘poses, pening soon for cabaret Work. 

JOHNSON TO ENGLAND 

New York, May 15—Walter Jobosn. the 
placo player, of vandeville fame, ts leaving 
for England, where he will do playtog and or 
chestral leader work ts Londo. 

SINGER'S MIDGETS FOR MOSS 
New York, May 15.—Singer’s Midgets will 

open next week at the B.S. Moss Hamilton 
‘Theater and-tour the Moss Theaters. 
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This Week’s Vaudeville Reviews This Week 
Majestic, Chicago 

(Reviewed Montag Matinee, May 17) 

Chicago, Atay 17—A good Bill, with nothing 
ontstanding ether good or bad characterizes 
the offering this week. Opened with pictures, 
which were better ghan usual. 

No, 2obn Tegaly apd the Lorratze Gisters 
opened with an incongruity ‘of idea that are 
tard to understand. Special scenery that pre- 
seated a city view and the cultivated’ acreage 
of a> Engllah noble, and this was the excuse 
for standing & couple of cornfield scarecrows 
up ogatnst ft that a song might bo Introduced, 
A rabe costume of 100 years ago, together with 
patent reather eboes, is hard to Sigure oat in 
these times. The girls are very clever dan- 
cers and high Mekers extraordinary. They all 
‘work hard and could got a lot more out of 
tetr ability if they tried, Twelve minutes. 

‘No, S—Emle and Ernle were a substitute 
attraction. This act starte with the poorest 
that {it has ia its possesslon, and gets nowhere. 

is ove of the best things.seen here for s long 
time, Ten minuted. 
Ko. 6—The Rainbow Cocktail opened with 2 

Prolog and everything thet was needed to give, 
the chorus qn excuse.to come on the stage and 

sbow—that’a all. Twenty minutes. 
No. 7—Thomas F, Swift and Mary H. Kelley 

presented thelr sgeas in thelr own way ant 
reached the pinnacie of artless art. “Oh Budds” 
‘was a model of sincere simplicity. The clean- 
est, cleverest comedy seen at this house <or 
2 long time. 
‘No. 6—Bert Baker and Company put over 

rarieation” with the im and anticipation 
of a real new hit, ‘This act has been seen 80 
much that it needs no further review, except 
to sayjthat it never went better and wound up 
‘with @roaring farce finish that was a bowling 
soccess, Twentyve minutes, 

No. S—Lieut. Gits-Rice and Hal Forde tried 
to introduce a sketch effect with telephone that 
was far-fetched apd fell short. Their opening 
is unworthy of thelr ability and the talent 

two curtains. : 
No. 10—Gordon's 

act that introduced a 

G@eriewed Sunday Matines, May 16) 
San Francleco, May 16—An exceptionally 

food show all the way thru was greeted dy & 
8 house that alled up slowiy, the rst act hav- 
ing a tough time of it, 

No. 1—Sterling and Marguerite offered rood 
‘trapeze work, but, ob, why, do acrobate sing? 

No, 23. 0. Back and Company, in ‘Mother's 
Hoy.” got some applante, Dut the crowd wan 
{oo smalleto.get over dig. Ofack is a very orig~ 
inal comedian, and lower on the bill would have 
done wonders. 

‘No. Slouch and Lavelle tn “It Happened 
in Atlzona,” scored with one of the best acts 
that has played the Pantages Circuit. Hoach 
\s tho possessor of a due baritone volco and 
Miss Lavelle is a Gret-clase comedienne. 

No. 4—~Prank Morrell talked and Kidded the 
sotience.. Lote of bis gtutf went completely 

BF REITAS — 

PALACE THEATER 
Wiyeabeelgel te haasca eer 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 17) 
e 

New York, May 17.—A touch of summer weather hit town today. That, 
however, did not seem to affect the attendance at this house this afternoon. 
‘The performance started at 2 and was not over until 5:20. Altogether too 
long in Zace of the general quality of the offerings, few of which measured up 
to what was expected from a casual view of the program. Ten acts on the 
bill and five of them used pianos. The festivities started with a familiar selec- 
tlon by Frederick F. Daab's Paiace Orchestra, followed by the News Kineo- 
grams of none too exciting interest, with incidental music, which are back on 
the opening spot at this, house. 

Brown, Gardner ‘and Barnett, two men and a woman, opened full stage, 
with one of the male members seated at the piano. He sang a ditty about 
“He Had Rather Be a Hard Boiled Egg.” which got him a few laughs. A 
couple of dances were indulged in by the other two, one of which was of the 
Apache variety. This let them off with some applause. 

Espe and Dutton, designed as top-notchers of versatility, lived up to their 
billing in @ surprising manner. 
Jectiles, put over some excellently executed hand-to-hand balancing with 2 
vein of comedy running thruout. These boys would have done much better 
later on the bill. A good hand sent them off. 

Eddy Buzzell and Peggy Parker, in one of Lawrence Schwab's acts, “A 
‘Will apd a Way,” with special set, came on with pep, personality and excellent 
ability to handle the material contained in this-divertissement, which consisted 
of quips, kidding, singing and a dance finish. They landed solidly in favor, fin- 
ishing with vociferous applause. Z i 

Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy got a reception on thelr entrance of more 
¢r less variable dimensions. Bernard pranced around the piano, did his famous 
“shimmy,” sang, kidded and did a dance finish with Duffy, all of which ap- 
peared to hit the audience, who gave them a big, rousing hand as they exited, 

sol 
Lew Brice, listed as assisted by Bedelia Mason, a dancing beauty of vi- 

vavity, and Babe Beckwith at the piano. Full stage was required to properly 
set_off his “Dances and Tunes of 1920,” the lyrics of which were from the pen 
of Sid Claire. Lew Brice is a good, loose-Jointed dancer. He worked hard, and 
with all that did not seem to get the stride until near the finish. Fear was 
entertained for his success until he came before the plush drop, followed by 
Felix Bernard, who, as a partner in comedy dialet chatter, enabled him to score 
with laughter and applause and flowers for Miss Mason. 

Henrietta Crosman, in “Every Half Hour,” @ cure for errant husbands, by 
Albert Cowles and Roy Briant, with a company of three, consisting of St. 
Claire Hales, Ida Stanhope and Albert Chianelli, Miss Crosman enjoys the 
distinction of being a player of note, but the present vehicle is not strong 
enough to ride her safely over the rough road of vaudeville, judging by the 
restlessness of those sewed in the orchestra section this afternoon. It may 
have been due to the fact that intermission was approaching. In the opinion 
of this reviewer there is better material somewhere for Miss Crosman, and 
she should get it. A story built around the fact that a man must take pills to 
be weaned away from an affinity is not latter day remedial measures and good 
structure for modern comedy. 

‘Topics of the Day cut into the intermission and got several hearty laughs. 
‘This feature is either not strong enough to hold or else the patrons of this 
theater can not run down the aisles and read. In all fairness, the topics are 
Bo 

Bert Melrose, in his skirt grotesque facial makeup, tables, chairs, barrels, 
good showmanship and chatting, had them with him ‘from entry on to 
the full stage. ‘This clown of international reputation played into this offering 
all of his familiar tricks, which lead up to and finished his familiar “Melrose 
fall” to @ scream, howl ‘and abundance of applause. He introduced a bit of 
business with @ saw, out of which he extracted music with a xylophone ham- 
mer that was all right until he came out with it and a violin bow for an én- 
core. The latter had best be left out. 

Fritzi Scheff is still a brilliant artiste. She was aided and abetted to a most 
flattering hit by Gus Kleinecke, who served as special leader in the orchestra 
pit. A piano was on the stage, which at first caused wonderment as to whether 
the hearers were to be inflicted with more ivory pounding. Miss Scheff sang 
five songs, changed costumes twice, did her original chic exit after singing 
“Kiss Me Again,” which was expected, as no one can handle this Victor Her- 
bert classic like her. 

Roscoe Ails, with Midgle Miller and Jazz Band, scored the real uproarous 
hit of the afternoon. He is a contortionistic dancer, with a distinctive style, 
and had them with him all thru his offering. Midgie Miller stands out alone, 
however, when she shows that she can dance. The Jazz Band labored 
‘Well co-ordinately and individually. 

‘When this act had finished the house began to empty, which left Everest's 
Novelty Monkey Circus to close to half portion, The act is good, but not 
strong enough to close-—WM. JUDKINS HEWITT. 

Loew’s Greeley Sq., N. Y. 
Geviewed Friday, May 14) 

‘New York, May 15—A very ondinary ill at 
Loew's Greeley Square. this half. If this 
4a small-time yanderille, we wonder what Mr. 
Loew piaus to give the people if he switches 
to the twoa-day? 

Opening the pf is Ching Foo, Jap canter 
tionist and plate-spinming tum. He kas a 
rather novel act, but nothing sensational about 

‘over thelr heads. lis Gnishing song sent bin 
of to 4 big band. 

No, 6—"Derby Day” runs over forty minutes 
and {s about the most pretentious offering sent 
over in quite a while. It ig in threo scenes, 
‘with Joe Kemper and Ralph Gell featured, 
and a host of girl, It combines about every- 
thing in the theatrical line well done; a sort 
of dramatic musical comedy, with plenty of - 
good wardrobe, singing and an inedriated Bng- 
Yshman to furnish the comedy. 
“Tbe Biue Bonnet."* featuring Billie 

4s the featare pleture this week, the Laitien Roby, violinist, works io one, She 
having adopted the continuovs style of pro cmiles when che comes on, cmiles when che 
gram,—HILLISB, *- Cootinued on pare 92) 

‘They. danced, juggled cannon balls and pro- * 

and physical culture. They are malnly acrobats, 
‘Mhelr dancing “is too full of strength and thelr 
yolces untrained. ‘The shorter girl on the 

tho crowd amazed with her double 

i 

if & ne g Frag’ Hines 
i 
i 

ard, Naney Gell, Marion Saki.and Mary Aten. 
Gis prolog 1s long, but effective, and Nancy 
Bell is a frest, winning dancer, with = good 
natural volce. ‘Mise Saki is one agile dancer, 
‘ber Orlental dance being especially well done. 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 
‘Rovieaned mroleg Mstioee, May 1) 

An entertaining bill is offered at Kelth's for 
the final week of the regular season, which has 

‘measure of applause. 

ene bow. 
‘No, 2—Wallace Galvin, trickster, created much 

amusement with the egg and boy trick, and bis 
card and ring mantpolations. A very good turn. 
Fourteen minutes, in one; two bows. 

‘No, 8—Morgan and Kloter, a clever femio! 
doo, ‘scored a big bit with thelr singing and 
comedy. Sixteen minutes, in one; three bows. 

‘No, 4—As usual Bille Burke's “Tango 
Shoes” act created a great deal of laughter and 

(Continued on page %) 
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MOST AMENDMENTS TO EQUITY 
CONSTITUTION ARE CARRIED 

Well Attended Meeting Is Held at Hotel Astor— 
Amendment To Vest Power of Council in 

Committee of Five or in One Man, 
in Times of Emergency, Tabled © 

‘New York, May 17.—A meeting of the Act- time of gving to press it looked as tho the 
ort Equity Association was held at the Hotel meeting would last for a considerable time 
Astor thie afternoon to comsider changes to the Jooger, as about only half of the business be- 
constitution of the organization. ‘These changes fore the meeting was transacted at that 

BRITISH ACTORS 

Cate i, by the members at the meeting. Responi 
‘All members of the press were excinded from Opening of 
the meeting, which was open only to thoee mem- London, Says Albert Voyce 
bers of Equity holding cards. Up to the time - Oo Ey aE arte eae Cee sew ork, May I7—-Advices received ta 
ut Tie Bllfbeurd is in a positon to taform tts New York by mail today from Albert Vorcs, 
readers of the salient points on reliable au- ‘htirman of the Variety Artistes’ Federation, 
thority: to Harry Mountford, say: “I would like you 
‘The drat amendment to be cousidered was in 10 Convey to the members of the American elie Grat amendment 10 be considered was 12 ‘Artistes’ Federation that neither British act. 

@rawn for rewording. ‘The rest of the amend- FS or British artistes were responsible for 
ments were carried with the exception of one, ‘* orsenized rowdyism at -the Garrick Thea- 
ee ee eee rca ot caeeteen tenet ter oa Thursday night last when Laurette 
‘the power of the council in a committee of ‘Taylor produced ‘One ‘Night in Rome.’ from 
five of fn one man. This was laid on the table. further information gleaned it appears that a 
‘All of the amendments were objected to and Certain number of Italians were mixed up in 

tooght oat on the foot in what sometimes 2 afatr, but what their intention really wae 
amomted to @ heated Glsconsion. "At one ™ o0¢ as yet seems to know.” 
oe anc tina monotony Wien taaaee SUMMER CLOSING 
‘also spoke. 

the International Theatrical Ex- 

Glenway and Iliff Avenues, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

RELEASED! 

OORALDINA IN MOVIES 
New York, May 16—Madame Doraldina, form- 

erly with “Te Red Dawn” and other stage 
plays, and also well known in vanderille as a 
dancer, $s about to be featured in a series of 

‘our adica “Get Tio so" eb Se: ‘Quiney, Minola. . 
WANTED QUICK, Medicine Pertormers 

Ten ‘Good all-around 

COMPOSERS HELPING 

New York, May 15—Many of the leading 
CONTORTIO! compovers of thjs city wil take part in the bi 

Pais iach Chae ocak eee 2 ent 
You Tilzer, Victor Jacobi, Jean Schwarts and 

Gil, $2 per pint. D. G. oe ac Contortion Has tsi, New Caseig, dnd, 

Jegome Kera are a few componers promising to 
take part. A. L Erlanger, witboat any solict 
tation of the committee, bas sent that body a 
check of $500 for the Willlam Raymond ill tes- 
Uimonial, which jakes place May 23. 

MOVIE INTERESTS BUY 

New York, May 15—G. Winlk and a group 
of well-known motion picture interests of Lon- 
doa and ‘New York have purchased the twelve 
story building, 141 to 143 West @orty-teth 
street, which is on the same block with what 
wi be Loew's new sixteen-story theater and 
office suilding. 

LEWIS AND PEARSON 

New York, May 15.—A vanderille act is be- 
tng written for-sheldon Lewis and Virginia Pear- 
soa, of motion picture fame, by Thomas Gray. 
‘Firginia Pearson is Mira, Sheldon Lewis in 
Private life, 2 

FIXING OVER POLI HOUSE 
‘Washington, D. C,, May 15.—The Pol! house 

here is being dane over, the United States pay- 
Sng part of the expense, acconting to reports, 
‘as the theater is on goverment property. 

GOAST MANAGER GETS IN 
New York, May-14.—Charles Williams, mana- 

ger of Gus HIl's finstrels, now on the Coast, 
has arrived in town. Gle reports big business. 
He will not zejoin the show this summer. 

O'BRIEN MOVES 

‘New York, May 15.—Eugene O'Brien, the Selz- 
nick star, has purchased an apartment at 71 
Central Park, West. It fs called the Town 
‘House Cind, and the apartments are sold on a 
co-operative basis, 

TO PLAY ROAD SHOWS 
Siewbern, N. ©, May 15—The Masonite 

‘Theater, one of the oldest houses in the State, 
‘will again be open for road attractions with the 
beginning of the fail season in September, 1€ 
fs announced. Pictures will bo played ave nights 
‘8 week and one night will be open for legitimate 
giactions. ‘The senting capacity of te heave 

TO RELIEVE TRAFFIC 

New York, Mey 15.—A move to reliere trafle 
fo: the theatrical district on ‘roadway and 
Seventh avenne between 30th and 48th otreets 
4s being worked out by Major Ortrke, mansg- 
ing director of the Broadway Association, 

MISS MULLANEY CASTING 
‘New Xork, May 15.Rose Matianey, who has 

‘Deen a-member of.tho Chamberlain Brown staff 
for-some time, har left these offlees and is now 
‘a casting director with Selznick, 

CECIL LEAN TO MOVE 

New York, May 17.—Cecll Lean, Cleo Mayfeld 
‘and the rest of the “Look Who's Here” show, 
playing at the Forty-fourth Street Theater, more 
‘out August 15 for 2 forty weeks’ road tour, 
‘opening in Atlantic City. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES. 
(Keegan and Edwards got a howl from vaode- 

artiste fo the New York Palace Monday matives 
crowd when they sprung, as a song title, “ 
Alarm Clock, the Loew ‘Time and You.” The 
layoffs thought it was great, but the rest of 
{Be audience wondered what it was all aboat. 

‘Door gag that is intelligible to only part 
‘of an audience. = 
“Prosper and Maret were shifted from opentog 
spot to closing at the Palace last week. after 
the Sret show, In this proverblally “tough” 
spot they got four bows at the finish on Mon- 
@ay night. Who says audiences don't like 
caovelty acts? 

Schepp's Comedy Chreus opens its eighth 
tour on the Pantages Circeit in Minneapolis 
‘May 20. “Kitty.” one of the monkeys with 
the show, gave birth to a male menkey on 
the stage of the Grand Opera House at Juck- 
sopville, .TH., last week ang Chas. W. Schepp 
$s bopefol of savirg the youngster, 

EYES TURN TO MOBILE ; 
Mobiie, Ala., Moy 17.—The ever of theatrical 

magnates are turning towards Mobile, if the 
gossip of Realty Row means anything. Last 
week's papers carried an advertisement of 
Ernst “Boehringer’s seeking a site for a new 
theater, size £02160. 

Acconting to reports, Mr. Poehringer, who 
recently purchased tue Pastime ‘Theater in 
Penstcola, and 18 now erecting a 2/500 ca- 
“pacity boute there, ande an offer of $155,000 
to M. A. McDermott, lesseo of the Igric. ‘The 
house has been cleaning up this season with 

(Wontinned on page 90) 

“STUDIO 

LASKY’S RE-ENTRY 

f 4 ag 
4 5. 

FEEERE 
Hl ie Hi ar tl HH 
aT: i | Post 

of H i | it wit 
‘Ladky, befcre his" identifiention with the cim 
Dosinews as a producer and magnate, prodoced 

in the Mil are alsc persistent, and ia 
connection it is pointed out that the Shuberts 
are sald to onn & te stock In Loon” 
Ine. What the ‘People intend to wo 

‘course of onstraction, one each in Sin Fran. 
cisco, Les Angeles, Kansas City, Memphis and 
Minneapolis. Incidentally. the Orpheum people 
claim a total capacity in all thelr houses of 
B08. : 

a DANCING 

Stop. To all. 
eee Wart, Ele. Teagst Gaiety. 
by P. J. RIDGE 
Aericas Gretest Teacher 

£866, Cass Gt, Chlengo, TH. for” ren. ele 

OMAHA’S WELCOME! . 
ag Coapiein of the Actor’ Church, Attance js 

fone to alt Fp Theta Profenicn com fig ts cur dg. Call upon me for any and: ery setrice within the power of may ability to tender, Tax Jour friend under” every cirexasance. Tbe dooce ot BE hard's Bpiscopel Church. Sips and J Sth. Ora 
Bagh "h at ty tte, Pies & 
3804 “REV. C. EDWIN BROWN, Bpiscopal Priest 

ook Must rmpor at Gace. Incompetence the cain of thls "es don't musrepeeeeiit. AG rece secretary, care Tho Disle Poser Ate. Gon, Witesingwon,‘Noriy Carolina. 

SPORTING GOODS 
DICE, CARDS, BOOKS, LOADSTONE, 

MAGIC GOODS. 

OUR Ko. APPARATUS. BOOKA PAPERS, ETC... is now out 
Tn frees SITLVEY & BUGDUN, 239 B98 St. Bos 

Sfascarhusetia, ton, “2t, 
Ty NEW YORK city FOR RENY—ciel7 fe Sultable for Fehearals, dancing or practice uring day.- Grand 

plane. Phone, ara 31%, after 6 P. ot 

WANTED— GOOD VERSATILE PEOPLE, 
Sit Brat sary ote! ‘rome sande LONG'S MED. BoE sa Pete he 
“Wanteo Fon MEDICINE SHOW—Ginch Teams end 
Singles Change for. Tiny dollars for Teens. 

. me ASewer 
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GRANT STEWART 

May 11, 1920. 
Everybody 1s so enthusiastic over the extraordinary performance 

given last Sunday night at the Metropolitan Opera House by the 
“Equity” that it is impossible to overestimate the tremendous good 
that it has done to the Association. As one newspaper put it: “It was 
not a constellation of stars, it was an entire firmament,” and the per- 
fect smoothness of the performance in every detail was commented on 
by everyone. It is impossible in the short space at our disposal to even 
hint at the many excellencies of the performance, but among the most 
gratifying fcatures was the overwhelming reception accorded Ethel 
Barrymore. In her speech she said in part: e 

“Tt 1s with a full heart that I come before you tonight. Proad as I have always ling, tonight, when the theater Is represented here by such a gathering 
‘Women a8’ bas probably never been assembled before, I feel deeply ‘Iam given this opportunity of saying Just a very few 

‘was born to the theater—ite people are my people—with them my lot is cast. jt eeme #0 wonderfal to realize how, in the last few years, the theater has 
come into its own—I mean not only from the point of view of art, bot as a great 
force in great issues, ‘The last fire years have shown the direct, immediate appeal 
that f¢ can make to the country whea the nation’s issues are involved. It bas been 
Lifted in the minds of thinking ‘people far ebove the plane of mere entertainment 
Soced ety Stitch + + + 88 8 missionary, 4€ yon like, 1€ bas proved how great its 
power can “And as am sft, 3a it too much to say ft ranks among the highest? When God 
conceived the world—that was sculptore. He colored it—chat was painting. He peo 
pled it with ving beings, and that was the eternal, divine drams.” 

At eleven o'clock in the morning the “Dress Rehearsal” was given, 
to which ail Equity members in good standing were invited. A packed 
house was the result, and the audience was brought to its feet, cheer- 
ing, again and again. 

‘One of the most stirring features was the Equity Anthem, sung by 
Blanche Ring and a dozen stars, in which at the morning performance 
the entire audience joined. 

‘While a very large sum was taken in, with the usual generosity of 
actors, no expense was spared to give the audience its money's worth 
ten-fold, and on all sides words of praise were heard for the wonderful 
costumes, lights, etc, which for sheer beauty have never been sur- 
passed. ‘The performance and the marvelous gathering of stage people 
taking part has never been approached in the history of the theater. 

Not one ‘disavointment” han2cn-d. Miss Wilda Bennett, whose 
eyes had been badly burned the day before in a film studio, insisted on 
‘fppearing and dancing, altho she had to wear colored glasses, which, by 
the way, dressed as she was in Pierrette costume, in no wise detracted 
from the charm of her appearance, Another had a badly splintered 
Knee and wes literally unable to walle but sha cianged her dance, 
substituting dange steps steps, and extraordinary 
pluck insisted on carrying out her share of the program. 

‘Fassard Short received an ovation for his wonderful work in con- 
nection with the benefit. 
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To turn to a less pleasant subject, some time ago, in the West, Miss 
Edna Goodrich’s Company was billed to play in a certain town—the 
theater was not heated and the manager explained that, owing to the 
shortage of coal, this could not be remedied. The weather was very 
cold, and Miss Goodrich, fearing the risk of a performance being given 
under such circumstances, dismissed the audience. One-eighth of a 
week's salary was deducted from the members of the company, but 
Inasmuch as they were made up and ready to go on with the show, 
when they appealed to Equity the Association decided that the com- 
pany was entitled to a full week's salary. The matter was brought to 
arbitration, thereby being taken out of the hands of the Association, as 
the decision of the court of arbitration is necessarily final. Tt should 
be clearly understood that Miss Goodrich and her managers are not 
members of the P. M. A. These are the facts of the case. Singularly 
at variance with the following paragraph, which has been sent typewrlt- 
ten broadcast. It was signed “Hollingsworth.” but Mr. Hollingsworth is 
absolutely innocent in the matter, having left the company long before 
the affair happened: 

“Beantifel Bua Goodrich wins decision against three Equity hams. Mls Good- 
Hich has the laugh on Baulty actors. “Performance is called off at §:10 in Burlington, 
Jowa, December €, 1019. Actors are dressed and made up to go on. Mise 
fooks ont at front of house and sees nobody in, calls off mnce and deducts one~ 
Uehth of Equity actors’ weekly ealary. Her business manager places decision upon eall- 
Board of theater in Poughkeepsie, N. ¥., and calls the stage hands’ attention to the 
Betiston, ‘Sanger gives the Equity heme the “ha ha’ and closes the season, eight 
oaths ‘of openighters. Mr, Goldberg, ber business manager, boasts of her personal 
Frisodsh'p fn Equi-y to wia decision. The decision 1s a great triumph for ‘The The- 
itical Managers’ Protective Association. Sis Goodrich deserves great credit in beat- 
fog the Equity hams in thelr own Association.” 

‘This has been followed by gnother equally scurrilous paragraph too 
long to quote, but full of falsifications from beginning to end. Muck 
fg made of an imaginary “health certificate,” which never existed in fact. 
Whoever our particular enemy is, his intelligence is only equaled by 
his veracity. 

A company in New York that had played twenty weeks on the 
road closed for two weeks and then opened last week in New York on 
‘Tuesday night. When the salaries were paid one-eighth was found to 
have been deducted. One of our representatives immediately waited 
on the manager. It was a clear case of misunderstanding, and five 
minutes’ conversation was all that was necessary to have the mistake 
rectifie 

A trade paper recently printed the name of Miss Ruth Shepley as 
being a member of a certain, or, should we say, uncertain, organization 
of actors who are not in sympathy with “Equity.” Miss ‘Shepley, who 
is and always has been a most loyal member of “Equity,” is naturally 
most indignant at this unwarranted misuse of her name. 
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OKANE OLLAR LOEW THEATER 

Spokane, Wash, May 15—C. 8. Crews, 
manager of the Hippodrome Theater bere, 
wires from San Francisco thet @ deal bas been 
closed with the Marcua Loew interests, thra 
Ackerman & Harris, for the construction of & 
‘millllon-doliar theater building, corner Howard 
‘and First etreets, Spokane, A ninety-nine-year 
‘esce has deen taken on the ground. 

In @ gezeral way the plang call for a six- 
story, Greproof office Dullding and vaudeville 
theater. The theater is to represent the last 
word tn theatrical constraction, and will have 

seating capacity of 2,600, a mezzanine floor 
the most improved ventilating and seating 

arrangements, 
‘Crews will manage the new Loew “Hip.” 

bat will retain his control of the Hippodrome. 
We renewed his lease there for three years a 
few months ago as his personal enterprise. 
‘When the new house is completed, in abont @ 
year’s time, the present “Hip” will cease to 
be @ vauderilie theater and will be an excto- 
‘ive picture house, 

MADISON’S BUDGET 

Free! Free! Fre 

RED ROSE OF LOVE BLOOM AGAIN 
High—Medium—Low 

Lyric by William F. Kirk Music by J. Stanton Gladwin 

Melody of the most languishing sweetness is the price- 
less possession of this song of the soul. We will send 
upon request a free copy to public singers who agree 

to use same in public. State voice desired. 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY 
DEPARTMENT X, BOSTON 10 

e! | 
longing to Michael Emmett, of Emmett and 
‘Moore, who were playing the theater, and all 
of the stolen property was recovered. 

VAUDEARTISTS INJURED 
Lima, 0., Mey 14—Barl Burgess and Ted 

‘Dunifos, both well knowa on the screen and in 
vavdevilie, wero injured in an suto accleat 
near this city. ‘The former was Known ea tho 
screen as Harry Cassot and wes the danco 
partoer of Dunifon. Burgess is in @ ecrious 
condition, 

MOUNTFORD’S BIRTHDAY 
New York, May 12,—Earry Montfort cele 

brated his birthday yesterday by a herd day’s 
‘work at the headquarters of tho A. A FL 
ere. He was the recipient of many telegrams 
of greeting and fairly inundated with gifts, 

BERNHARDT MAY NOT COME 

‘New York, May 15—Unless at least twenty 
weeks’ vaudeville bookings are assured, it is 
aid that Mme, Sarah Bernhartt may not come 
to this country in the fall, as announced. She 
is now playing in the Theater Sarah Bern- 
dardt, Paris. She is 76 years old. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER at is Brightest. No.17 se tn the Eine THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNK 

Fate er Sie cower”. "- - “aang ‘owe (FREE: tates E"femaie; minateel aratiartay ine All chose afe wandned tater wits gurastce for ve yearn Slate tbo best Issue of 
muitertal, as Vencer Basswood, Hard Fibre covered. Shoe Pookst and Hat Box 

AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP 
‘Largest Dealers In the Unilted States, 

1438 BROADWAY, near 40th ST... NEW YORK CITY 

BILLY DE HAVENS NEW VEHICLE yi probably make its opening ‘2 Ohleago so 
Billy De Haven, eccentric comedian, will 

tipodes 14 shortly be seen in vanderille in his new vehicle, 
“The Phantom Melody.” a three-people sketch, 
written by Mr. De Haven bimsclf. He will be 
assisted by Loaise Baer, welldnown prima 
donna, and “Ramone,” the Australian left- 
handed violinist. ‘The sketch ts intented for 
big time exclusively, Mr. De Haven states, and 

Strel Guale, 200 ‘single gags, oue-act com $87 for 9 ‘characters, ice MADISON'S BUDGET No. 3? cotta OND DOLLAR. 
Send ordera’ to JAMES MADISON, 1058 ‘Thine ‘Avesue, ‘New York. 

HOW TO MAKE-UP 

VAUDEVILLIANS THEFT VICTIMS 
Sererat performers playing at the Rialto 

‘Theater, Amsterdam, N. Y., were nbbed of 
many articles of value by thieves who entered 
the dressirg rooms, Suspects arrested were 
found to have io thelr possession articles be- 

M. Stein Cosmetic Co, 
120 West Dist Street, New York 
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THE, American Endeavor in Grand Opera, 
AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD 

Symphony and Chamber, Music. 
and Classic Dancing~ ‘ 

BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY 

SALE OF SUBSCRIPTION TICKET 
For Season at Metropolitan Opera House Sur- 
passes All Previous Records—An Unprece- 

dented Demand For Season Tickets For 
All Symphony Concerts Also Denotes 

Greater Interest in Good Music 

Aitbo the subscription books for the 192021 

& 

BF 

by the National Symphony every subscription 
teket ix sold, and for the second series there 
ave very few subscription tickets still unsold. 
‘Mr. MacMillan stated that scarcely were the 
‘circulars mailed announcing that sixty concerts 
were to be given next reason until orders for 
season tickets begun to pour fn, and at the end 
‘of the @rat week the payments on wubscriptions 
‘equaled almost half the total amount received 
fee all axbeeriptions last season. 

nly a week ago. 
foM that even io this belief space of time the 
response has been heavier than in previous years. 
‘Whea queried as to new subscribers the re 
porter was to:d that the number received was 
greater than ever before. 

‘Tue reporter, however, Was 

Some may aay this increased patronage of the 
‘opera and symphony concerts 1s because peoplo 
have more money to spend. ‘True enough in a 
certain measure, but it im’t the high priced 
seats which sel! out rat, it 1s the less costly 
seats, and we believe this anprecedented sale, 
far fa advance of tho opening of the season, 
denotes mew interest on the part of the public 
im musio—musie of the very best. 

‘This Keener interest results, wo firmly believe, 

By this menns » big step is takem towards the 
Americantzation of the sympboay orchestras, 
In Texas, a far way from New York, great 

Progress ts being made towards developing 
greater interest in musle, Acconting to a 

(Continued on page 21) 

‘used as a fund on which to Grew tn 
alg consermtory stadenta who are 
ay thelr tuition fees. Severat unusual 

GOLDMAN CONCERT BAND 

To Open Columbia University Concert Pen Coeneon June 

MISS ELSA FOERSTER 

CELEBRATED ARTISTS 
Engaged for Next Season in San 

Francisco 
San Franeteco, Bay 14—Annoancement bas 

Deen made that ‘Selby C. Oppenhelmer, concert 
manager of this elty, bas already made ac- 
rangements for the appearance in thts city next 
‘oeason of Margaret. Matsenauer, contralto; 
Jovet Lheviane, pianist; Mary Jordan, contralto; 
Samuel Gardner, viotinist, and Mische Leviteki, 
pianist. 

STUDENTS TO APPEAR 

In Recital of New England Conserva- 
‘tory of Music in Jordan Hall ry ore all, 

Fiver © 
of the 

be H 35 fe be, an. 

ou Monday, Wednesday and Briday during the 
Beriod of twelve weeks, and on Tuesday end 
‘Thursday evenings the same program will bo 
repeated in city parks tn the congested districts 
of Greater New York, thus making it possible 
to bring muse direct ‘to the masses. 

HEAVY DEMAND FOR SEATS 

For Municipal Opera at Forest Park 

St. Toute, May 15—That great interest te 
being evidenced 16 the forthcoming ecasc0 of 
Bght opera to bo given at Forest Park’ by the 
‘Munictpat Opera Company 1s shown tn the 
heavy demand dor sents. ‘Ten thounand season 
seats tmve already been sold and requests are 
Touring in each day. ‘The operas to be given 

tend.” 

New Works Next Season 

a i 
i 

peviall 
' 

Raffo, who sang two arias, one from Zass, the 

ANDREAS DIPPEL 

Leases Chicago Auditorium and Will 
Grand and Light Opera 

In Alternate Weeks 
Andreas Dippel, foomerty of the Metropotitan 

Opera Company, bas couriodet arrengemeats 
‘with Herbert (f. Jobnwn, airector of the Chi: 
engo Opera Amsociation, to present at the Avdl- 
toriom in Chicago an entertatnment simizar to 

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 

Of New Orleans Has Record-Breaking 
‘Advance Subsoription Sala 

‘Now Orleans. May 14—The eale of tha 2.000 

7S per cent of the subscription scate have been 
old. ‘The seven will include concerts by much 
oters as Gophle Braslan, Mabel Garrison, Brits 
Kretsler, Harold Bauer, Jacques Thibaod, 
Pablo Casals and the New York Philharmonic 
‘Orchestra, with Josef Gtransky ax contucter. 
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OPERA SEASON 

nia Park To Open J with 
At Rae AL te Pieek Oecae 

Giieago, May 35.—According to the an- 
nonncement made by Mr. Lonls Epstein, prest- 
dent of the Ravinla Company, this will be the 
record season at Ravinia Park. The first opera 
to de offered will be *Tosca,"* with Antonio 
Scotti appearing as “Scarpia,” which ts his 
most noted Tole. Mr. Scotti will be at Ravinia 
‘throout the entire eenson of ten weeks, and 
‘will appear in tho entire repertoire of roles in 
which be bas become famous. Other operas 
Usted for presentation during the season 
are" 2 “LAOracolo,”” ” 
“Lustre d'Amore,” and others will ‘be an- 
nounced Inter, Other celebrated opera singers 
‘who will appear Goring the summer are Flor 
ence Easton, Charles Hackett, Edith Meson 
apd Leon Rothter. 

PETITION ISSUED 

By Cincinnati May Festival Chorus 
Demanding Certain Changes 

‘The choras members of the Cincinnat! May 
Festival Association have prepared @ petition 
‘which will be presented to the directors of the 
organization at the Junp meeting, in which 
‘they ank that certain conditions be guaranteed, 
for the next festival. One demond which they 
make in that @ festival director satisfactory 
to the chorus be engaged, otherwise the horus 
dody will not sing in another May Festival. 
‘The petition also insists that the next director 
be required to bold a definite number of re 
hearsals before the festival. They also request 
‘that the chorus, under the direction of Alfred 
Hartzell, choros master, be permitted to pre- 
‘tent Handel's oratorio, “Messiah,” during the 
Christmas botidays, 

ASHEVILLE 

To Have Initial Grand 0 Have al 2 rand, Come Season 

Asheville. N. 0. May 15.—The Asheville 8fa- 
seal Festival Association bas completed are 
rangements for a week of grand opera to be 
feiven oder the leadership of Thaddeus Rich, 
amistant director of the Philadelphia Sympboay 
Orchestra, The aseoclation bes make arrange: 
monts for six evening concerts and three 
matinets, beginaing Angust 16 and continuing 
to and Including August 21. ‘The Phitndelpbia 
Symphony Orchestra has been engaged and the 
following celebrated artists will be beard: 
Gurerce Whitetéll, eso, and Orville Harrokt, 
tenor, both of the Motropotitan Opera Com- 

Florence Macbeth of the Oticago Opera 
Percy Grainger, planist; Max Roveo, 

OPERA SEASON 

In Philadelphia Still a Matter of Con- 
Jjecture 

Phitadelphie, Otay 15.—When Tho Biboart's 
Tepresentative ‘called on Charles B. O'Halloran, 
‘o00 of the directors of the Academy of Music, 
to ark him to verify a statemegt in the news: 
Papers to the effect that the Chicago Opera 
Association had made arrangements to play 
4m that honse next season, and Mr. O'Tlallora 
sald: “I know nothing of the Chicago Opera 
Amoctation having signed contracts to present 
grand opera in the Academy of Musle Dext 
senvon." He refused to make any statement 
‘whatsoever as to the future of that hou 
Gone of the directors of the Philadelphia Op- 
ra ‘organtzation would make any etatement 
as to where grand opera would be given in 
Philadelphia during the season of 1920-1021, 
FIFTEENTH BACH FESTIVAL 

TO BE HELO MAY 28 AND 29 
Bethlehem, Pa. May I6—The 18th Bach 

Festival will be held at Letigh Unversity on 
Pridey and Satunhy, May 2S and 20. Tho 
Bach Choir of 275 voices undor the direction of 
Dr. J. F. Wolle will ‘give two sesstons on Fri- 
‘day, and two on Saturday, and the soloists will. 
be Mildred Fans, soprano; Reed Miller, tenor; 
Guarics Trowbridge ‘Tittman, bass; Florence 
Hinkle, soprano; Merle Alcock, alto: Nicholas 
Douty, ‘tenor, ana Robert 8. Muttlaod, bass. 

LYDIA LIPKOWSKA 

Reported Convalescing Satisfactorily 

‘Tada Lipkownka, soprano, of the Chicago 
Orera Company, who bas Just undergone @ serie 
ou ‘operation, “ia convaleecing most satlefac- 
tetlly and expects to de ablo to eesumo ber tour 
¢etla in a few weeks, 

Took thru the Letter List im this team There 
‘BAY do w letter advertised you yet, 

‘Comedy, 

SIGNOR SALVATORE CUDIA 
TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, 
Grand Opera Voige Placing, Drama, Oratory, Musical 

Metropolitan Opera Building, 1425 Broadway, sf 40th Street, 
New York City. Phone, Bryant 1274. 

toplay. 

EUGENE YSAYE 

‘To Continue Ons More Season as Con- 
ductor of Cincinnati Symphony 

Orchestra 

‘Announcement has just been made that 
Eugene Yeayo will continue as conductor of 
‘the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra for at least 
‘one more soason. Under the terms of tho first 
contract he was engaged for a term of two 
‘Years with an option of two more, 

SALE OF SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS 
(Continued from page 20), 

statement mado by ‘Mrs, Frank A, Sieborting, 
Preeident of the National Federation .of Music 
Giobs, in an addresn before the Harmony Olud 

CONCERT AND 
Caro will make his appearance in New 

Orleans June 24, under the Werlela Artistic 
Department, 

‘Titta Rutfo, the celebrated baritone, will be 
heand in recital in the New Afascoie Hall, Clere- 
Yand, May 2. 
‘Ther last concert of the Harvard Glee Club 
‘ill be given in Shndere Theater, Boston, May 
1, ‘The clo will bo asisted by Radciite 
Choral Society. 
The music lovers of Denver enjoyed a joint 

recltal by the two celebrated violinists, Eugeno 
Yeaye and Mischa Elman, the evening of May 
15, at the Auditorium. 
‘he Towa Society of taste Teachers wilt bold 

ts 1921 convestion at Ft. Dodge. Dr. Charles 
D, Ne, of Fayette, has succeeded Heary W. 
Matlock, of Grinnell, as president. 

Misa ‘illian Wieske,, head of the vocal de- 
partment of Wester Collere for Wamen, ‘at 
Oxford, 0., bas been added to the faculty of the 
Cincinnall’ Conservatory of Muste. 

‘Tee Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra . will 
make two appearances in Towa this month. On 
the afternoon of May 22 it will play to Ames, 
and in Grinnell the evening of the 24th, 

Adetioa Patti Harrold, the elghteen-yearold 
Gaughter of Oreille Harrold, of the Metropol 
‘ton Opera Company, ‘ban Joined the chorus of 
‘ene at the Vanderbilt Theater, New York. 
‘Tuo evening of May 20 Mr. Valentine Abt 

‘WIN Precent the pupils of the Abt Mando¥n, 
Guitar and Harp School in a concert of chain: 
ber music in the Carnegie Chamber Music Hall, 
‘New York. 

Mise. Schomann-Helnk wilt sing at charity 
Denett’ to. be given at tho Colisoum in St. 
Louis the ‘evening of May 27. ‘The proceeds 
will bo given to the Catherine Springer Home 
Ke Emplosed Women, 

iss Avonelle Sanford, a sixteen-year-old 
planist of ‘Boston, is making Coast to Coast 
‘tom, and recently met with much success a ber 
reclial in Denver. She ts to appear also in 
Omaha, and from there will go to Chicago. 

Henry Froelich, who for many, many years 
has been director of the orchestra at the Grand 
Opera House in Cincindati, bas realigned, and 
will retire to his farm in Indiana, Me, Froo- 
Heb at one time was a member of the famous 
Phitharwonte Quartat. 

Mise Maryon Martia, medaiist’ of the Royal 
Academy of Muste, Loodon, will contiane her 
‘studio at Lynchburg, Va., ‘ext season. Mibu 
Martin has met with great success fo the mu- 
sical choles of Lynchburg, and has added much 
to tho various musical affairs given during the 
ast season, 
Graham Harris, a member of the rst viotla 

2 American-tralned musician, 
‘At the recent appearance of Smo, Galli-Ouret 

fn Gan Diego, Cul., the largest crowd ever 
gathered tn te Spreckels Theater greeted the 
‘Singer. In addition to the seating capacity of 
‘the theater, which te nearly 2,000, 1¢ was Dec- 
‘ensary to place over @ve hondred seats on the 
tae. 3 
The overture at the Rialto Theater, New 

‘ork, under the direction of Huxo Blesenteld 
‘and Lion Vanderhetm. will, be ‘Tachaikowsky's 
“Capricclo Htallen" for the current week. ‘The 
eololsts will be Miss Grace Hoffman and Eman- 
Uel List. ‘The orgen solo, played by John Priest, 
will be Mendelseohn’s “Sixth Sonata.” 

‘A momorial performance under the auspices 
of the American Legion will be given in Me- 
hance Hall, Goston, Sunday, May 23. 
addition to an orchestra of T10 pieces and a 
horns of 100, the sololsts who will ve heard 
re Maro Bappokh, Margaret ‘Mateenaver, 

of ©, Worth, Texas 1s the banner State, in 
having seven clobs in full membership in ‘the 
‘National. Federation. 

From New Orleans comes the news that 90 
great has been the demand for subscription 
fekets for the Philharmonic concerts that 
threequarters of the season tickets have al- 
ready been 2010, 
‘Nationwide, it would seem, 1s this increased 

interest for good music, and it shoald bring vast 
encouragement to those who for a long, long 
‘time bave striven to awaken the public to a 
Feallzation of the Joys of good music. The 
‘work must ,not stop—much is still to be 
done. Even’ grester interest most be aroused 
—freater opportunity must de given our native Delilah,’ 
guusicians—our slogan should be—THE BEST 
‘THAT 18 IN MUSIO FOR AMBRICANS AND 
AMBRICAN ARTISTS FIBST ALWAYB! 

‘year’? affair in charge, 
Beaded vy Major Lorile se 

Tart Spencer. 
Before sailing for Europe General Manager 

GattiCasazza, of the Metropolitan Opera Com- 
pany, announced that Niccolo Zerola, on Ttallan 
tenor, would be in the opera company next 
season, and that Ottokar Bartik had been re- 

Mr, Zerola was with 

creoeing costy make it necessary to establish 
44 fund and thus avoid the necessity’ of tocreas 
ing the admission to the concerta The Phil- 
Rarmoate Orchestra now mumbees 6S musictars 
fand three concerts are given: during the season, 

‘Tue National Opera Clad of America held tts 
annus) election at the WaldorfsAstoria, New 
York, May 13, and the following officers were 
elected: “Mme. Katherino vans Von ‘Kleaner 
was reelected president, Sirs. Clementine De- 
Vere Gaplo rst vicepresident, ‘Katherine 
Pique recording secretary, Mrs, Augustus Me- 
Gfanns: treasurer. 
‘Much interest ts being taken tn muste clr 

cles in New Orleans in the dorthooming “Bren- 
tog of Scenes of Grand Opera” at the Shrine 
Temple, Woineedas, May 20. ‘Tho program 
has Deen arranged under tho direction of Max- 
fme Soum, well-known weal teacher of New 
Orleans, and Mma Plecoluiti, of tho former 
New Orleans Grand Opera Compary. 
Rosale Housman, a young composer of Sen 

Franclsco, 48 soon to have her song, ‘“Tidals,”” 
Published’ by ‘The John Church’ Company. 
STidale,"* a poem by Cale Young Bice, was 
cong for the firvt time from manuscript last 
August in the Greok Theater, Berkeley, Cal. 
Reloald Werrenrath will slag Miss Housman's 
new composition at his recital In “London, and 
‘will inelnde it tm his programs next season. 

‘The New. York School of Daleroze Euryth- 
les bas announced that a summer course will 
be given June" to June 20. ‘The course will 
be tm charge of Marguerite-Live Heaton, who 
4s a graduate of the Dalcroze School of London, 
and other members of the faculty will be Jess- 
mio Howarth and Jean Binet. AM applica 
tions are to be vent to the sceretary of the 
schoo! at 9 Bast Fifty-atnth street, New York 
ty. 
oll.» Balen Daveony, who has appeared 

with much success with the Washington Opera 
Company, Washington, D. C., has gone to Bir- 
mingbam, Ala., to take care of eome special 
‘work for the Community Service. Upon the 
completion of this work he will go to New 
York, where he expects to reside permanently. 
‘Bis work io Wavbington tn the service wilt be 
taken up by Obarles Wengerd, formerly dean 
‘of musle at the Ohlo Northern University. 

‘The Soctety for the Pubiteatton af American 
Mane has awanted the publication of the two 
compositions selected for tits season's tesue 
foUlews: Quattet for Strings. Opor 16, Advts 
Relver, wilt bo poblished by G. Schirmer, Toe. 
New York City, and the sonata €or piano and 
clarinet, with altemate part for violin, com- 
poet by Dantel Gregory Sfason, wit be peinte? 
dy the Oliver Ditson Company of Boston. 

‘ork, this week. Karl Jom, famous tenor, is 
heard in the title role, and others in the, cast 
are: Irene Willams, as “Bisa,” with Gidys 
‘Martell alternating; Wilfred’ Glenn, len 
Foerster, Harry Luckstone and Nellie’ Cline. 
‘These artists are assisted by an augmented 
choras of 100 and an orchestra of 80. New 
scenle effects have been arranged by John 
‘Wenger, the art director af the Capitol, 

‘Baward Corthell, leader of the Military Con- 

for the young singer, predicts a great future 
for her, ‘Miss Pielke is a graduate of the Pea- 
body Institute of Baltimore, and at the recital 
she sang several difficult compositions, 

Saens* “Mon Coeur,” from “Samson et 

GIACOMO BOURG 
‘TEACHER OF METROPOLITAN AND CHICAGO AND OPERA STARS. 

TRS" W. 70m St. Now York Clty, New Yor. 

WALTER L. BOGERT 
VOICE 

1N SINGING AND IM SPEAKING. 
“Tho method that never tires the throat 

$80 Claremont Avenue (Near 1524 8. & Bday), 
NEW YORK CITY. 

“Not all may Yecome Artists, bat erervans be wut to ang ariel 

IDA HAGGERTY-SNELL 
TEACHER OF VOGAL, MUSIC 

GEORGE E. SHEA 
\Tuacher of Voice aod Operatic Acting. 
‘545 West 111th Street, Mew York 

‘Tetephons, Cathodral 6149. 

MARYON MARTIN 
CONTRALTO, Teacher of Singing. 

Defective Speech Corrected, 
‘Season 1919-20. Lynchburg, Va. 

FREDERIC WARREN | 
‘STUDIO OF SINGING 

Teacher of Mine Otgs Warren. 
10 Carnesie Hall ~~ =) NEW YORK 

Arrofntments by letter. 

MORDAUNT A. GOODNOUGH, 
Piano and Voice. Artist-Accompan- 
ist. 680 East Washington Street, ( 
Portland, Oregon. 
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AUTO WRECK 

Costs Lives of Burlesquers 

Charles. M. Baker, Producer, 
- Killed Outright, and Mrs. 

Rube Bernstein Dies 
of Injuries 

ew York, May 15—3rs, Rube Bernstein 
@iay Elis), wito of iho well-nown burlesque 
producer, died in the City Hospital at Auburn, 
N, ¥., ‘Tourday morning from infaries re- 
ceived 'in an automobile accident Stay 9. The 
remains were Drought to this cliy for Durial 
from the Cathedral at Pittyrst and Fifth 
avenue, where bigh mass was held this moming 
at ten o'clock. 
“As told ia the last ismuo of The Billboard, 

‘Mr. and Mra, Bernstein and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Baker wero on an‘anto tour, and, while 
motoring along Grant avenue, about three miles 
a of Anbar, Mr, Semafein tamed ott 9 

heavily” laden truck, when an auto 
‘coming from behind crashed into the Beruatein 
machine, piling up all three cars, Mr, Baker 
‘was killed outright, receiving a compound 
fracture of the skull, several fractured ribs 
and faterna tnjaries “Bira Bernstein was 
Sujared toternally. The other two escaped 
with minor injuries. 

Other autoists picked up the, party ang 
rushed them to the City Hospital, where they 
were cared. for, 

James E, Cooper, president of the Burlesque 
Club, quickly arranged for the departure for 
Aubura of Phil Dalton, Bert Bernstein (IRabe's 
brother), Mra. Bert Bernstein .and the mother 
‘of Mrs.’ ube Bernstein. and on Sunday Insy 
©. Herk ad Joo Emerson joined them at the 
ospital, 
AU day Mooday the American Burlesque As- 

sociation held am open wire to receive re 
‘Ports on the condition of the survivors until 
evening, when Dr. Spitzer, Henry (P. Dixon, 
Sam (ong Writer) Lewis, Dantle Goodwin 
and Joe Xoung departed to joln those in at- 
tendunce, 

‘Str. Gaker’s remains were droaght to New 
York to Camptel'a Chapel, and from. there 
were taken to the Maroaie Temple, 46 West 
Twenty-fourth treet, woere services were 
held Friday. Mr. Dsker won an active member 
of a Pacific todge of Masons, and was buried. 
‘under the rites of that onder. He was alto am 
Eik and K. of P., and was known to everyone 
4a dorlesque as” the producing manager of 
“Sweet Sweeties” and “The Tempters,” 00. tho 
American Circalt, and confidential adviser for 
numerous other ‘pro¢ucing. managers of bur- 
Teague. Tis wife was formerly” the soubret 
in bis stow, “The Tempters,” er stage name 
beicg Bertha Gibson, untit she retired to 
private life some. tme ago, 

‘Rube Bernstein also s weil known as the 
prodocing manager of “The Fo:lies of Plearure”* 
ang part owe with Geosge W. Gallagher of 
“The Bathing Beauties,” on the American Cin 
colt. Mrs, Bernstein was formerly a member 
‘of “The Follies of Pleasure,” 

‘We of the Burlesque Club are tn mourning 
for those who have gone, and in sincere sorrow 
with those who have lost all they held most 
dear tn lte—NELSE. 

REEVES TO FEATURE SHEAN 

New York, May 14—A communication from 
“Your Old Pal. AI” advises that be has engaged 

aod ""Your Old Pal, Ai” Reewea, eit 
‘the burlesque with the greatest aggregation 
Darlesquers obtainable at top salaries, 

E. THOMAS BEATTY 

Reorganizing “French Frolics” Co. 

New York, May 15—The report that Lena. 
Daty wxocld not soubret tm the “French Frodies"* 
‘Was veriied by E. Thomas Beatty, when seen 

BURLESQUE 
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS 

Conducted By ALFRED NELSON 

‘The title of “Ob, Treachg? wil be discarded 
for that cf “Tid Bits of 192," featuring 
Harry Steppe;"” Bob Schoenecke: will manage 
‘the company. 

‘way allied with theatricals, and this Is espe. 
clalty applicable to the editor of barleeque, Who 
holds forth in the New York office in the Put. 
nam GBallding at 4ith street and Broadway. 

If you desire a reLable mall address for 
the summer have your mail aldrsecd in care 
ot Tho Billboanl Burlesque Department, New 
York City, and if you are in town call, or if 
out of town keep the editor posted on your 
change of address and be will have your mail 
forwarded to you promptly. 

‘The editor is in the office uatil noon ¢a'ly 
and will welcome anyone interested in bur 
Tesque. ‘The Biliboerd oes not and will not 
wolicit ade from burlesque artists or artisans. 
Be your own publicity promoter by gotting ac- 
quainted with ye editor—NEISE, 

MUST ELIMINATE WRESTLING 
‘New York, May 14—The American Burlesque 

Associition has gent out a notice to all house 
managers that wrestling and fighting bouts on 
‘the American Circalt must be eliminated. 

BASTABLE STOCK BURLESQUE 
New York, May 14—Louls Redelshelmer haw 

booked for Producing Manager Matt Kolf, of 
the Bastable Theater, Syracuse, N. ¥., a com- 
pany to put on burlesque as a summer stock 
show, opening May 10, Chtef among those en~ 
gaged are: Florence Pointer, ingenue; Chick 
Grimin, blackface; Joe Doyle, etraight; Kitty 
Goward, Beula LeVon, Amy Clark and Gwen 
‘Campbell, choristers. 

FOURTEEN TO GET BONUS 
Waltimore, Mey 13.—Tue chorus of “The So- 

celal Maids has a record to be provd of, for 
fourteen of the original number aro still ‘with 

the show, which played to large honses at 
‘the Palace Theater here, aod are booked for the 
bonus of $50 per, offered by Joe Hurtig to 
those who stuck by the show during the coms 
plete season. Some record, that,—FOSTER, 

NEXT SEASON’S ENGAGEMENTS 
HARRY HASTINGS’ ATTRACTIONS—Baker 

and Rogers, Selig and Lee, Carr and Carney, 
‘Victor Fay ‘and Dolly Rayfield, for the “Razzle 
Dazzle” Show. 

‘Tom Goward, Jack Shargel, Frank Penny, 
Lew Denny, O'Brien and Bradley, Arthur Stern, 
Ethel DeVeaux and Francis ‘Hartman, for the 
‘Kewple Doll"? show. 
‘Olive La Compte, prima donna, and Mattie 

ig Show,” with 

‘MoKissiek and Kelly, a colored singing and 
@aneing act, have been’ added as a special fen 
‘ture to Harry Hastings’ ““Big Show,” with Dan 
Coleman, ‘They were booked by Louie Redele- 
helmer and opened at*Perth Amboy. 

AUBURN SEASON STOPS 
Auburn, N. ¥., May 15—The lest burlesque 

of the season here was given at the Auditoriam 
‘Theater Thursday night. Tommy (Boxo) Snyder 
got @ big band, as did others in the east. The 
theater, which’ seats some 3.000 people, W: 

was something new for Au- 
ago, and since the Srst ehow 
bre, bern doing, 8 recente 

breaking business. fr, Hennessey, ma 
fntends booking the American “Wheel burlesque 
for another season, 

PICTURES AT GRAND, HARTFORD 
New York, May 35.—Charles Finberg, mana 

ker of the Hartford Grand Theater, will prob- 
ably remain with the house next season. The 
Grand, which has had a most prosperous sea- 
‘s0n, wilt play pictures for the summer months, 
returning to its big-time burlesque next fall. 

“GIRLS-DE-LOOKS” 

Paltimore, May 12.—Wateon and Cohan, tn 
the “GirlsDenots" show opened at the Pal- 
ace Monday night in their return sxgagement, 
2nd the show went over big. ‘The chief honors 
‘went to Roth Gale, the tall, statuesque blood 
‘with the soulfal biue eyes, who has fascinating 
Personality and a charming volce. As soun 

the whow closes, next week, in Washing- 
(©ontinned on page 32) 

AL. REEVES 
Signed the big musical star comedian 

AL. SHEAN 
for bis 

“Big JOY BELL” Co. 
for next season 

WANTED—COLORED JAZZ BAND, men, women, or 
men and women; can use seven. A big troupe of Arabs, 
TWENTY BEAUTIFUL GIRLS. Address AL. REEVES, 
145 State St., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

“French} WANTED 
Chorus Girls 

Good Workers 

Sister Teams- 

Frolics”’ 
Featuring 

Harry Fields Top Sal 

Frank McAler 
Manager Dancing 

“Tid Bits 
of 1920” * 

Featuring 
Harry Steppe 

Straight 
Juvenile 

Bob Schoenecker 
Manager 

Address Managers of Companies or direct to 
E. THOMAS BEATTY, Home Office, Englewood Theatre, Chicago, Ill. 

BURLESQUE REVIEW 
BURLESQUE REVIEW—With Billy Spetims 

and, Eddie Shubert. Staged by Pred Clerk, 
vy A, Douglas Leavitt. Words and 

music by Jack Strans.- Produced wader 
the persunal airection of Juha G. Sermon, 
‘Presented by Jacobs & Jermon at the Casing 
‘Theater, New York, week of May 10. 

CAST—Fadle Shubert, Bly Spellman, Irene 
Leary, “Irene Mears," Harlle Slayne, 1rring. Gluck, Rath ‘Spelimin, Harry Emerson, er etent ‘McGhee, ‘Billy Clark, Pees 

Hyatt, Blanche Hoge. talian 

REVIEW: 
‘Tiere {9 Uttle oF n> change im the book since 

‘our review ia the early part of the season, th 
nouiceabie change being the absence af Iknrry 
K, Morton and Zella Ruswell, the featured 
principals, who have been replaced ty [dd!e 
Gobert, an eccentric modified Dutch come, amt 
Billie ‘Spellman, tramp comic, and Hurlle 
‘Mayne, a fascinating blond prima donna of 
ability, vocalistic and otherwise. 

Irene Meara and Irene Leary, personally at- 
tractive, bocome more vivacious with each ap- 
Pearance, and the wors of Roth Spellman as 
Ala Baba, Ukewive in an acrobatic turn with 
‘Comle Speltman, 1 to be commended. Irving 
Glock and Harry Emersoa repeated thelr eariler 
successes in thelr respective parte. 

A big feature of tho eww was Charles 
Murray, Charlee Senna ond Lew Lee in must, 

gs and Lanzhter, and they sure dig deliver 
‘the goods, so auch 'so that Howe Manager Jin 
Sutherland copped the reat adjacent to ours 
and enjoyed thelr performance ag much ax any 
of the paying patrons. Thelr work ccpst ws 
to remark to Jim: “That trio verifies oor con- 
tention thut clean, humorous diclog and funny 
yntigg WIN get the Iaughter and applause from 

Patrons of barlemue,” and Jim emforsed our 
‘personal sentiments, for those three bors kept 
‘the andienco conrulsed wits lavghter by the 
comedy they injected into thelr every line and 
actea while playing thelr ukelelcs, ikewto> 
im songs and dialog. 

‘A chorus of youth and deauty Jent an rddl- 
iene art the may and varie esac tn 

‘ont of : “he exaica Stubert and Spotlman work soos 
eriginal lines while different from each 
other are n cumbination that evokes ughter 
‘and applause. 

COMMENT: 
‘A scenio production enhanced by colored 

Mighting effects and costuming far sbore the 
fererege. A. Most eatertalning presentation of 
lean and clever Ourlessue.—NELSD. 

EDMOND HAYES 

EDMOND HAYES—The piano mover and tho 
‘wise guy ang his own company, with Str. 
and Mrs. Boo, in two distinct Durlettas, 
entitled “The Plano Movers and “The 
‘Wiso Guy.” Written and prodaced under 
‘the personal direction of Bdmond Hayes. 
‘Mediey musical tits of the Edmoad Hayes 
‘Show, “The Piano Movers,” featuring the 
‘world’s foremost comedian, Edmond Hayes, 
ond ble orfginel “Bozo.” Precented at 
the Otymple ‘Theater, New York, week of 
‘May 10, 1020, 

CAST Ha Pooaryea, Duly Lael, Bile 
Bias, Gertrude O'Conbor, Harry. Hilla, dan 
‘MeKinnon, Pat MdCarthy, Mes ‘Solema, 

“Goudy Soen, Duy, Romany, Tene Evie Peareit. Shy ‘pain 

nace wo 
week at the Olymple. Dolly LaSclte, a slender 
blond, Ras replaced Della Clark as the ingeaue, 
Bille Kimes now soubrets in place of Muth 
Teatre, und Bob Mack dves the “Bozo,” provt- 
ously ‘enacted by Frank Laley, While the 
changes buve not altered the wines und action 
of the show to any grent extent, there i9 a 
remarkable infection of amorous speed fn tho 
Yea and action of Edmond Hayes, who now 
appears to have absorbed the atmombere of 
burlesque, Consequently his work 1s more 19 
‘keeping with burlesque than when we saw bim 
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4m tho early part of the scnson, which io itmlf 
hins a tendency to speed ep his ascclate ploy- 
ors, Hayes? alt-past-three to two, meetine 
pinsetf comog in, drawllog English, femslo 
ies, peeing Me picture stars and ‘road idea, 
fae and all wore put over for much langhter and 
‘continuous applause. 

“hootter big feature of the presentation 19 
the comedienne development of Gertrude 0°Con- 
nor. who tn the opentng of the setwon dia it~ 
{Ho compared to what sie now doe in making 
camedy, whlch plices her on a par with (ots 
Mek, tho new ‘*Bozo," who fs a pantomimist ct 
real comedy snaking ability. ‘The combined xp- 
pearance of Miss O'Conner in Lee Indicrous 
makeap and mannerisms, and “Bovo" in bi 
X bride and grv0m, were u acroam of delight to 
tue Olya:ples, while the vivacloumess of 
Ingenoe Lettie ard Soubret Kimes tn thelr 
Indsvidual song numbers caught apd held the 
olymples. 

‘Prima Emerson, looking Uke a miftton qol- 
are Jo der brllianted gowns, was in excellent 
alee, 
‘One of the big bits of the show was the 

sstumpty Logan" of Gertrude O'Connor 2n@ 
“Bozo.” 

COMMENT: 
A scenle production, gorseousty gowned and 

costume? ond a choras above par,—NELSE, 
“RAZZLE DAZZLE OF 1920” 

“RAZZUE DAZZLD OF 1920"—AWith Harry 
Steppe. Prosented by Harry Hastings at 
the Mt, Morris Theater, New York, week 
of May 10, 

= ‘Hamilton, Netto cart tery, Supe i Mack, pick Lane Biter ly Hnipera, Benny “Howard. 
‘REVIEW 

Waving failed to catch the show at the 
Olympic, we journeyed up to the Mt. Morris 
‘Tuureday in time to witness an appreciative 
wodience welcome Ethel (Cutie) Deveau, the 
petite blackhaired soubret, and Willie Mack, @ 
natty favenile straight, in a humorous singing, 
whistling, talking and dancing number, “I 
Aln't Heard Nothing Yet,” to nameroas en- 
‘cores. 

Nelite Nico, a Dresden doll type of soabret, 
to a Buster Brown tamovbanter, velvet: jacket 
‘and sbapely limbs encased in white tights, was 
‘an optical and vocalistic feast. 
Kary Steppe, the featared comlc, in his 

éroil, humorous Iebrewlc characterization, was 
apparently out to leave a most favorable im- 
piewlon of the Sfount Morris patrons, for never 
Lave we seen Steppe exert himoelf more ot 
saceeed moro in pleasing his audience, Benny 
Toward, a somewhat eccentric Dutch comic, 
vith a groteeque “facial “maker, 

‘was given ample opportunity 
is comedy, individually and col- 

Yeotively, with the other principals. Dick 
Lancaster, as the straight, was a clean-cot, 

iy fellow, with a distinct vocabulary that 
wed to good effect; furthermore, in char 

to put ‘over 

Camllton, ax ingenve with soubret mannerisms, 
and an attractive one at that, took an active 

id scenes, Slane, a 
demonstrated exceptional ma- "75 eleal abiilty. | ‘The Grst part was entitled 

= Wate, Steppe,’ in seven episodes, with 
Aistinct stage settings for ech, ‘The second 
part, “How Dry 1 Am," ia four episodes, with 
nepurate scenes for each. 

‘Thrucut the performance there was a fast 
and fanoy delivery of humorous lines and amus- 
fog actions, The choristers were slender, eym- 
metrical girls of vivaclousness, and several of 
them demonstrated that they are on the road 
to advancement. 

COMMENT 
A scente production of many and varled 

colorfat stage settings, supplemented bs fre 
‘of costly and attractive cos 

tames, We have revlewed the work of Harry 
Steppe and Ethel Deven severs! times, dot 
never saw them to better advantage than fo 
this show, which i» a eredit to burlesque— 
‘ELSE, 
Sao 
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS 

FUL ACTING BY MAIL 

PRODUCTION esate 
PROMOTER fit ctoccsrtal wit remrt ta 

Rerronat ambstencs of Me. Domning. Work= 1 asalatence of Br. ins 

ioe 

x 

> FLOZARI 
‘Trade-Murk Rep. U. 8, Pat Office, 

That Different Dancer 
En route to Europe 

Sends all her friends her good wishes 
and would be glad to hear from them. 

.FLO. ROCKWOOD 
43 Hillgate St., Hurst Brooks, Ashton-Under-Lyne 

Lancashire, England 

S%—Photea to collectors on receipt of 156. 

AGENT WANTED MUSICIANS 
‘Must know all of New York State thor-|For Street Band and Musical Revue. 
oughly. 
do it ail when necessary, 

Capable, willing and able to]Easy job. State if you can double Jazz 
Orchestra, Instrument or Sing or dance, 

Company on ita 24th conesouttve week and booked solid. State full par~ 
ticulars in first correspondence, including salary, 

‘OMER HEBERT'S JAZZOPHIENDS, w 
2ist, 22d, Grange Theatre, Baldwinsville; 24th, Ohman Thi 

man or not, 
Sy 

28h, Op ‘Opera House, Newa 
all in Now York State. 

‘ge, experience, Ex-Service 
with the Lost Battalion, 

tre, Lyons; 
27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, Richardson Opera 

Home Office Address, care Gardiner 
Byndicater 47° W. Swan Street, Buffalo, N. Ys 

$30,000 FORFEITED IF THIS BALLAD CAN BE DUPLICATED.—JAC. COHEN, CRITIC. 

IT’S A ROCKY OLD ROAD TO GO 
+ $00 REWARD IF YOU FATE TO SCORE AN EVERLASTING, “HIT.” PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW READY. 

CHAS. A. SMITH & COMPANY, 
EXD RECENT PROGRASL 
3200 W. Madison, Chicago, Il. 

Want Boss Canvasman for Rabbit Foot Minstrels 
One-Car Show, making one-day stands. 
Bolte & Weyer Lights. Salary the limit for capable men. Address GEO. W. 

Also want Man who understands 

QUINE, Mullins, 16th; Latta, 1th; Dillon, 20th; Florence, 21st; Lake City, 22d; 
Georgetown, 24th; all South Carolina. 

‘Wesley Trout, of Denver Lodge No. 2 re 
ently appointed special depaty for the Grand 
President for the Western States, 1s fuldiling 
‘Mis molssion with such alacrity that results are 
forthcoming. He bas prepared a lecture, 

nto Todges he visits in the West 
and while in clties wheze there are 

no lodged he will bend Ms efforts toward form- 
tng one. He having been in Denison, Tex., for 
some time tn the interest of the moving’ ple- 
ture Dasiness, there is a possibii:ty of a new 
Jodge before long. His visit to Oklaboma City 
bronght the doys around to apply for a charter, 
they delng fo favor of readillating agaio. It 
would not be amiss to mention some of the 
extracts of a letter recelved from our deputy, 
‘int At Denison, ‘Tex., the proposition for 
forming & new lodge was met with a cordial 
welcome, and the talk given the members of 
Local 280, I. Ay on matters of the T. M. An, 
met with thelr approval, A new $75,000 
ter ‘8 nearing completion, and as oon as this 
fs opened it will mean that a somber of larse 
road attractions will play Deo!son, which are 
booked for the coming theatrical season, which 
will mean an increas in membership of said 
focal of the I. A, The boys plan to have a 
urge lodge then, with clubrooms for the 
traveling ‘T. M. "As ‘Tho nearby clty of 
Sherman, Tex., 8 to be incinded in this 

Looney is tn charge of the 
3 for the new lodge, and Is 
A few weeks of his succers. 

Kan, J. D. Buckles and Seth 
Barnes, projectionists at the Talice Theater, 
took the matter up with the local I. A. men, 
ail delng anxious to hear what the deputy had 
to say when be arrived in town, After a 
Jengtty talk the atage employees and movies 
picture men concluded on recralting methods 
@nd havo all theatrical folks approached on 
forming a new lodge in Wichita, The city of 
Wichita 1s up to dato in everything, why not 
havo 2. Mf. A, Lodge there? A large mem- 
derehtp te looked for in the near future, wt 
Predlo, Col., the deputy arrroached the ‘buel- 
ness agent, Bro, Rush, of the Qf. P. 0., also 
ehlef profectionist at the Grand Theater, and 

ASSOCIATION 
talked to him and the rest of the members 
about reorganizing the old Pueblo Lodge. 

‘The matter was discussed for somo time, and 
the old ex-members are heartily in favor of 
starting the old T. M. A. ship on another 
Yoyage. ‘There are quito a number of the 
younger set of eligibles anxioas to join, and 
& canvass is belug made in Pueblo to see bow 
many names can be sent in for the new charter. 
Indications aro that the visits by oar depaty 
grand president have had thelr effect tn 
spreading the propagtoda of the best theatrical 
benevolent society in existence, and the time 
1s now at band for the order to fourish as it 
never ald before, ‘The unrest now existing in 
#0 many localities 4s on the wane; the doc- 
tsine of universal brotherhood is. gradually 
coming to life with certainty. Starting May 
2%, Bro, Wesley ‘Trout will make a tour to 
the Sorthwest, visiting Boise City, 14.; Butte, 
Mont.; Portland, Ore.; ‘Tacoma, Spokane and 
Beattie, Wash,” and Billings, Mont, in tho 
Interest of tho profection machine basiness, 
and at the same time pay a visit to lodges 
now in existenco and form new lodges in 
cities that have no lodges. There is absolutely 
Ro Teason why everyone In the amusement field 
should not be x member of a frateralty that 
{fs for the food and welfare of its members, 
more perticalarly so to the traveling profession, 
‘The services of a competent physician tn cities 
where lodges exist, at all times gratis, to 

sie yoo agalost sickness; a payment of death 
Denedts, and, above all, the hospitality to 
visiting brethren by lodges, its social fanc~ 
tions, should be an incentive for everyone to 
Join,” ‘The larger the membership throcut the 
country the more beneBts the members derive. 
Following Is a list of those eligible to member: 
ship: Actors, advertising men, advance agents, 
all clrcas men, Dillposters, custodians, cences- 
sion men, doormen, electricians, house officers, 
Rouse firemen, managers, moticians, moving 
Pleture operators, moring picture actors, mov 
ing pletore camera men, owners, performers, 
‘promoters, progammers,” ushers, secretaries, 
stage employees and ascistants (aN branches), 
treasurers, ticket sellers, ticket takers, end 

J., the local manager for the Thos. 
‘Cusack “Company, who, like the rest of the 
members, is a great booster for the lodge, 
along with the other brothers, te out to ewell 
‘the membershitp to 500. 
‘Vergil Rice, one of our new members, ts the 

hustling advertising agent of the Maryland 
‘Theater. He knows how to stick them up, and 
‘the Maryland 1s always well advertised. 

Dr, Geo. L. Canter, who is vice-president of 
the United States (Photoplay Corporation, 18 
lodge physician and an able surgeon. The 
Jodge feels proud to have Dr. Carder as one of 
its members.—J. B. CORCORAN. 

‘THEATRICAL ROAD MEN'S ASSN. 

good for the road man, He 
up against all kinds of weath>r and condi- 
tions, stands a good many bart kuocks, and 
‘when he comes to the big burg for a few 
months he Mkes to enjoy himself and takes 
ail the comfort he can. so the Road Men's Olnb 
4s trying to satisfy him in all his wante, 

D, A. Boyd, No, 127, became a member last 
week. ‘He is with the “Chinese Wife Com- 
pany at the Belmont Theater. 
Ed Zack, No. 5, blew into town, He has 

been in Ginelnnat the greater part of the 
winter. 
‘Oliver J. Smith, ‘No, 267, and James Galligan, 

No. 0%, are with the “Submarine J” act and 
ero having a good reason. 

‘Jack Ellis, No, 19, is with “39 East” Com- 
pany, playing the subway time, after which 
he thinks his season will come to an end. 
Gon Hitzert, No. 6, who ts in St. Louis at 

‘King’s Theater at present, expects to come to 
the Greater City in August. 

‘Chas, Bien, ‘No. 22, can always be foond at 
the club enjoying himself by watching tho 
others boys enjoying themselves, 

‘Nowadays when anyone wants to ste any- 
‘body or Gnd out where anybody is they come 
up to the Road Men's Club, for they are sure 
to get the information they want. ‘Wo aro 
regciar information bureaa. 

‘Ohas, Obert, No. Sf, bas Just closed a suc 
‘cessful season with Dave Marion's Show, an@ 
he will be found most of the time at tho 
club before he goes home to Hartford for the 
summer—COWAN, 

STAGE HANDS 

A now I, ALT. S. E. local Bas deen organ 
Sed at Ranger, Tex. 
Local No. 62, 1. A. T. 8. E., of ‘Trinidad, 

Col, has elected the following oflcers for 

‘The Uneup for this year of Local No. 230 of 
Denver, Col., ts as follows: Jasues Dooley, presl- 

lent; G. W. Thomas, 
230 bas asked for an. 

increase of 63 per ceat; rreseat salery is $10. 
Bave yon looked thra the Letter List? 

ALLEN’S. 
| FOOT-EASE 
Gives easo and com-| 
fort to feet that are 
tender and sore. 
Ie shoes pinch or 

corns and bunions| 
ache or Antiseptic, 

VALUABLE! KNOWLEDGE 25,s22%chs bot 
BR ow to choose sour frends, sions 
‘bet ong teil, Ries Rite Sittts OF ORR 

Lock, 

The Liberty Cafe _( 
North 34 Str. MUSKOGEE, OKLA 

on ‘Theutrical: (& Bpectalty. 
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PERSONALITY 

Winning Factor in Singing of 
Musical Comedy Stars at 

Equity Benefit 

Axe of the many unique features of the Equity 
benedit that was presented recently at the Metro 
poBtan Opera House was the introduction of sev- 
‘etal masieal comedy stars in a Httle skit called 
“apres Vous.” All the participants sare Wile 
‘tim Lackaye were women, and Gir. Lackaye’s 
pert war limited to bringing the first character 
oa a la Svengail. Then the ladies introduced 
‘each other and aang. There were elght singers, 
‘and with the exception of Blanche Ring all sang 
& og wuccets from a musical show with which 
‘hey had been identified. 
‘The eight who nang ware Tessa Kosta, Chris- 

tie MacDonald, Viviease Segal, Irene Bordonl, 
Irene Franklin, Blanche Bing, Adele Howland 
‘and Peggy Wood, and they afforded a eplendid 
chance fer comparison of their methods. 
Irene Franklin, who alternates between vande- 

‘ville and musical comedy, sang “Redhead.” 
‘Without a great volce, but one which pleases 
‘by ite quatat, plaiative timbre, sbe depends on 
permoality, Yery clear diction and clever lyrice 
{ put a song over. 

Ia direct contrast to Stiss Franklin ts Tessa 
Kosta, who succeeds by the sheer beauty of 
ber voice. In the ble wpaces of the Metropolt- 
‘tan, the words of her song were not under- 
standable, but ber voice is the equal of many 

‘The Spring Maid.” 
permnality rather than voice. And, incidental- 
Jy, what a beantifal little number “Day Dreams’* 

ia an expert in singing simple little songs ia & 

‘the thoge audience sing 
simply making a gesture of invitation. The 
rhythm was wo inviting that one just had to Join 
to, It was a splendid bit of artistry, aided 
dy persooality. 

‘depend on voice alone. Sho has rather a nega 
tive personality, but a very good voice, Sho 
Azows how to use It, Dut unless a voice 19 
‘something phenomenal the musical comedy 
artist must have the aid of other things to 
be traly great. 
"Peggy Wood sang “Sweethearts” from ‘“May- 

time” “What 2 charming artist ahe in, With 
‘zo extraoniinary voice sho gets all out of it 
‘that’ te posfble, and with ber radiant per 
eoualty and erisp diction makes a troly besu- 
tifal thing oat of a number like ‘“Gweethearta” 
‘Thea Irene Bordon! sang ‘If You Could Caro 

for Me," from “As You Were.” Ghe ‘s all 
(pereonality. With only # little voice, but with 
‘A ure technique and that magnetic personality 
of hers ehe fairly makes a song. 

Lastly, there was Blanche King. Sho sang 
‘the Wqulty song, “‘All for One and One for AIL” 
‘This te a "Ring" song. It has the repetitive 
quality that she likes and a decided rhythm. 
‘Singing as always with splendid attack and the 
clearest of enunciation she made’ the soug 
a living thing. 
AN sorts of fingers and all sort of methods, 

bat t looked to this writer as tho personality 
won the day, with diction second and voice last, 
‘Which may or may not be 0 

“COME ALONG, MARY” RECORD 

‘Harvey D. Orr's musical production, “Come 
Along, Mary, under the management of Walter 

DON WILLIAMS & LICK 

TICKETS 
FORT SMITH,ARK. 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YORK OFFICER 

of 19,787 miles traveled tn 27 @ifferent Staten.”* 
After the closing, Mr. Orr, accompanied by 
Kenneth Christy and Harry Rice, will go to 
‘Wolf Lake, Maskegon, Mich, for a much-needed i 

“SCANDALS OF 1920” 

& 
fg 

ai 
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De Koren masterplece, “Robin Beod.” " Both 
press and public were unanimous in thelr praise 
for the company. Encore after encore was do- 
wmanded from Albert Parr, Elsa Thieda, Lorna 
‘Doone Jackeon, Harry Longstreet and William 
Juckson, while the clever comedy and witty 
tayings of Ed Andrews, Sol Solomen and John 
Medzeeney Kept the andience in constant good 
humor. Mabel James fe the volce of the 
‘horas, Der beautifal soprano carrying the 
others along. ‘The beautiful scenic effects 
caused muck comment, 

“OH, DADDY” BACK IN STATES 

ob, Daddy. Kilroy & Britton's mosteal 
comedy, which recently went into Canada, bas 
returned to the States because of the ex- 
orbitant exchange rates asked by Canadian 
‘manager, ‘The company {s now playing in the 
‘Yast and reports good business. 

“THE DREAM GIRL” 
‘New York, May 15.—Eawart MacGregor has 

the righte to "The Rosd to Yesterday” for 
merical production. It is now in the making, 
‘and Jobn Murray Anderson will produce it, Io 
Sts musical form the play will be known as 
“Tae Dream Girl.” 

pas 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
Mumbér of consecutive performances ‘up to and izeluding Satuntay, May 15, 

IN NEW YORK 

“IN CHICAGO 
Antrew Tombes. 

stoeskalt 
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MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
“‘Trene’* has’ passed its 200th performance. 

Loboveka, the noted ballet dancer, will watt 
shortly. for’ Bagiand. 

Badle Garvie is doing some realty excellent 
work in “Betty, Be Good." 

‘Hal Ford will play a priuctpal pert in 
“Honeydew” when tt goes out again. 
‘Back to “The Follies next season—W. 0. 

‘Flekis—the greatest eccentric jogeler-comique 
in the world. 

Frederick ‘V. Bowers will be seen tn a now 
musical piece next season under Joba. Cort's 
‘wanagement, 
smusieal_ production. 
‘write the score. 

7920 edition of the 

Jimmie Hussey will join tho cast of tho 
“rivolities of 1019." He replaces Henry 
‘Lewis, who ts leaving. 
‘Stewart Taint has been placed under con- 

tract for next season in a musical show, He 
will be featured in it. 

‘Toe Welford Sisters, daughters of ‘Dallas 
Welford, have been engaged ty George White 
for bis new ‘Scandaln”” 

Fiolen Christle ang Anna Schuyler have been 
Added to the emt of “Retty, Be ood,” now 
current at the Car'no, New Yori. 

Alina K, Foster is stiging the danco mum- 
berg in “Page Mr. Cupid, 2 new mosteal 
plece under Shubert. management. 

‘Morty Sampter bas obtainet the road rights 
to the “Scandals of 1919" and wilt vend it on 
tour next season as far aa the Paciic Coast, 

Ida Coy, who was formerly with the Carmelo 
‘Musical Comedy Company, is now with Earl 
Canvanaugh'’s “Last Night," playing Orpheam 
theaters, 

‘Will Morrissey promises another musical re 
vue for the mammer seaton. Elizabeth Brice 
‘wl be starred and Baward Magden will write 
the piece. 

“Old Heldelters” 9 the yatest play to be 
set to music, The Shuberts are said to have 
be plere and will place ft in rehoarmals some 
‘time next month, 
‘Heo Riesonfeld, who wrote the susie for 

“Betty Be Gooa" wilt write the score for 
‘snother musical comedy to be produced by the 
Shuberts in the fall. 
Broadwoy bas’ taken to “Betty, Be Good,” 

despite its welrd book apd the sloventy work 
of the ensemble. Frank Crumit in particular 
‘was warmly received. 

ied Waytum is on the road rebearsing 
“Some Other Girl," 4 John Cort prodactlon, 
Dook fs by George Stoddard and Garry Cort, 
with music by Harold Orlob, 
Eleanor Painter was out of tho cast of 

“Ploradora” for 2 few days on account of an 
attack af Bicod polsoning. Ghe is now Te 
coverea and has resumed ber role, 
‘There 1s a curious wirelets act in “Tho Girt 

‘From Home.” It both sends and recelves by @ 
spark, and with the same apparatus. As the 
Englishmen eald, “It's not done. 

Hassard Short bas been engaged by Joe 
‘Weber to stage “Honeydew.” This i» the 

(Continued on page $2) 

a H. D. COLLINS 

May Leave “Smarter Set” 

It ie rumored that HE, Ds Coilise, for the part 
five years business mazager of “The Smarter 
Bet," beaded by Salem Tutt Whitney and J, 
Homer Tutt, will sever bis connection with that 
organization at Baltimore, Md., May 22. 

‘Mr, Collins has been identified with colored 
stows the pest twenty yeirs. In many instances 

E. RAY GOETZ’S PLANS 

New York, May 16.—E. Ray Goetz, lately 
‘turned from Europe, amounces g E &3 i } a H 5 
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2s if 
H i it annoancea’ are De Lzsle Ais, 

ville, W. ©. Fields and Moran and 
Higewan Band will open on the root, June 

ELLE BILLIKIN ARRIVES 

3 i 

le whe, 
ia the revce in the Baltimore Hotel, Kansts 
Oty, then jumped to Selmick, are congratuls- 
ting’ her op another leap. ‘This time ebe land- 
ed in Flo Fiegfeid'a “Midnight Frotics,"" oa the 
Amsterdam Roof, New York.” 

CARROLL WRITES "EM 

BROADWAY RASTUS COMPANY 

NEW SCIBILIA SHOWS 

New York, May 16—“Fitty-Pitty, Ltd.." the 
musical comedy, produced by the A. ¥. Scibills, 
Profaciog Company, opens sometime tn July in 
Chicago, with Herbert Corthell in the title rele. 
Roth Wells is also in the cast, A drama, 
“Romance,” 19 also being prodaced by the 
‘Sctbitia Company. 

GATTS SIGNS VINE 

New York, May 19—Bddie Vine has been 
signed up by Gcorge M. Gatts, the musical 
comedy producer, for the season of 1020-21. 
‘Vino 18 a javenile Jead, and wilt open in “The 
Katsenjammer Kids," ' playing this week io 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

FRANK CARTER FUNERAL 

1p an automobile accident. He wae the busband 
of Mariliyn Miller, atar of Zlegteld's “Follies, 
and was himeeif the star of ‘’BeeSaw." Men- 
bers of the “BeeBaw" Company attended to = 
body. 
HARTFORD'S MUSICAL STOCK 

New York, May 15—Hartford, Conn, will 
have musical atock thin summer, Alonso. Price 
having assembled the organization, which will 
play at the Parson's Theater. Norma Brown, 
Ciara Palmer, Irene Rowan, Harry Short, Ror 

‘and ‘Tom O'Hare are the The 
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TABLOIDS 
IRVING’ LEWIS and May Clark, of the ‘| 

‘“Chickee Choo” Comedy Company, visited the 
‘New York office of The Billboard last week. 
WALKER AND O0ZY, The Hev-e-lat Team, 

pave cloeed with tabs for the summer and 
‘have joined Milt Tolbert’s Tent Dramatic 
stow. 
GREER AND LAWLER esy that they re 

celved enough replies in answer to thelr ad iD 
‘a recent issue of The Billboard to organize @ 

2 show. 
‘THAT'S MY WIFE, Jimmie Hodges’ tab, 

pas deen cleaning up in Western vaudeville, 
‘according to J, E. Eviston, New York manager. 
‘The plece did $14,000 im Detrolt rocentiy, it is 
sald, 
DILLY STEED writes that be fo now prio 

cipal comic with Jimmie Wayne's “Oh, Sweet 
Daddy" Company, formerly Billy Puri's “Pass- 
jag Parade.” ‘Tho show carries twenty-five 
people and plays two-week stands thra Diinote. OMARLES ‘TIMBLON, professionally known 
‘on Bity Sbeldon, bas ‘been granted an abeo- 
Ite divorce from Frances. ‘Timbtia, also « 
professional.’ Timblin is at present doing 
Principal comedy en the American Follies, play- Ine’ Southern territory. 
MIKE SLADE TAYLOR'S tad is playing to 

great business at the Olympia Theater, Sioux 
Fails, In., despite wet weather, Manager O, 
C, Adams, of the theater, bas installed « new 

and Scenic Artist. 

No, unless I know you. 

‘Oninhoesa. and ‘Texan. 

Wanted for Stock Musical Comedy Co. 
Clever Second Comedian, Singing Straight Man, Dan- 
cing Soubrette, Prima Donna, eighteen Chorus Girls 

Rehearsal starts Monday, May 
24th. Show opens May 30th. No time to dicker. 
Write all first letter, naming lowest salary. Tickets? 

VIC. HORWITZ, Coloni Theatre, Toledo, 0. 

Bert Smith’s Rag Time Wonders Want 
to feature Bice Producing Comailan strong enough to Salary no object tf you can deliver. orn at, 

domma; Mabel Carley, ingeoue; Fanny Albright, 
eoubret; the Misses’ Messier, Burkes, Jackson, 
Hart, Bell, Wagenot and others. John Kern 
4s musical director, 
APTER.A RUN of sixty-four weeks Frank 

Queen closed at the Orpheum Theater, Toledo, 
©., recently, apd Joined the Ginnivan Show for 
3t8 summer ‘ran ‘canvas, after which he 
ill again join the Orpheam stock. George 
‘Teetere has taken Mr, Queen's place. A number 
of changes in bot chorus and principals have 
deen made. Ed Gavin, prodacor, bas closed 
to accept the producing end oF stock burlesque 
in ‘Toronto, Cun. and Doo Mathews bas 
replaced him, ‘The rowter ts: “Happy” dal 
Price, Geo. Teeters, Don Ofathews, Ereret Gan- 
derson, Miss Bain, Bestio ‘Fitzsimmons, Huby 
‘Davis and a chorus of ten. The Orpheum will 
close shortly to undergo repairs, ‘The Orpheum 
Company will take to the road while the bouse 
is being remodeled. 
‘McGEORGE AND LUND have formed a part 

nership under the Orm mame of Lund & Mc- 
George Attractions, and ere located at the B. 
YF, Kelth office in Boston, Mass, Work will be 
started immediately on the organization of sev- 
eral new companies, each to carry fifteen peo 
ple. Lund will retain this one show and. Me- 
George will continue bis individual shows. ‘The 
following is a lst of the shows owned by Ofc- 
Goorge: “*Tivoll Girls,"" Jack Gutchias, Jt» 
manager; Bill Pitzer, producer; featuring Sam 
Speer, Elebrew comic. Christy Musical Comedy 
Company, Jack Christy, manager; elxteen peo 
ple. “Baby Vamp,” managed br Chartes Bay; 
Diaying in Canada with fourteen people. “Girls 
‘From appyland,” Harry. Moore, manager; Gos 
W@ortimore, producing; with Moore and Mort 
more doing comedy; Jack Slater, straights; 
Daley Ofosher, ingenves; Miss Carlton, prima 

power equipment and ventilating aystem, end 
4b0 house is now ready for the summer stascn, 
HARLAN 3, CRAMER must undergo an 

‘operation on thin throat before he will be able 
to rejola the Bancroft Mosieal Comedy Com- 
piny. While tn the army he encountered moch 
bad weather, which caveed glandular sweltiog 
fn bis neck. Am operation ts necessary to save 
Ma volce. 
LARRY DOLLY LA’ MONT, not to 

‘omit thelr fre months’ old vaby girl, were 
pletsant callers at the Cincinnati offices of 
‘The Billboard recently, ‘The couple played the 
Palace Theater here, Larry, Dolly and the 
baby are to Join Harry (Switeh) Branson's 
Kraty Kate on the Splegelbare Time, 
“GEORGETTE” (George A. Torter). female 

Jopersopator, has Just elosed with Barbour's 

SAM LOEB WANTS Ae SOUBRETTE 
and good Jaeding ox Tagmue Woman. with praca Muscat Comaiy on Ct, Oe you, a lone. ray Shona “Wire at once, im 

with me Tat SER, Geos Le a ‘Happgland’” Company Das 
WANTED FOR HAPPY KLARK’S MUSICAL COMEDY GO.” ‘nvr © Toot, ot we. 

jeoerai Business San. Must look: good enough to do Straights. Don's s a 
ay Maina” Ouher usetul People write 

HAPPY KEARR’S MUSICAL CONEDY C6. Permanent addres, Cory Note Ada, Okishoma. 

WARTED—Dranatic and | Musical Comedy People, All Lines 
dee, Mata Pingtien aoa Sead, 38 your, wante rerything 

= Salas eae eteasviaee tes 405 Sonaston ai hiee Cinofanath,’ Gs “Phone, i66t, 

WANTED TWO CHORUS GIRLS 
Salary, $30.00. Join immediately. Week May 17th, Mineral Wells; weeks 
‘24th and 30th, Cisco, National Theatre; both Texas. 

‘Eastwood Harrison, who bas Me Btep 

reenter the legit. feld i 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
‘Violin (Leader), Clarinet, Cellist, for 

FRED SUTTER writes in high praise “of 
Seymoure’s Midnight Folties Company, which 
played the Belmont ‘Theater, Fl Dorado, Ken, 
Feceatly. ‘The roster fa: 
Battone, 

ouble, for tro snd theeo-night. sand, Luna ten Sou eon Sa 

WANTE 
TESTED MATERIAL 

root matartal es ‘actor proof fT c Shows dally, six days; $89, with a Taleo, thls Raha aiae SS aay malts sa sees 
Sorte Ghar Se gat an er Se 
{Shas cia on had an oton fo cnt” Gut” Anna Dotto, Zabo Draper, Addie. Baller, 
G8 Dust Sixth Bt, Oklahoma City, Okla " Grace Costello, Mary Sumner, Alice LaMar Sut Ophtia Tailan, James G. Sumner, mesicel 

‘director. 
CAL LeVANOB, formerly producing comedian 

‘with Bob Lee's Gieon Girls and recently wi 
‘the Charles Miller Photoplay Corporation, 
deen engaged ty Helen Scott as producer and 
principal come for the No, 2 “Fiorodora 
Girls,” and is now getting the show tn shape 
for an early opening, TeVance is considered 
‘to bo a very clever Irish comedian, and is aj 
Dearing in the South for the first’ time. ‘The 
show fe carrying twelve people, and will be 
‘@alarged as soon ax the summer senéon is over. 
HOLMES & VAN'S Y. D. Maids report six 

consecutive weeks of capacity business at the 
Gtar Theater, Tork, Pa. The show came in 
for ove week, and made such a goot impression 
that it remained eix. ‘The roster inclodes 
Jack (ny) Van, Cult (Dor) Blanchard, 
Clyde G. Holmes, Jack Reynolds, Blea I. AWil- 
Yams, Trixle Belmont, Marton Hodson and the 
‘¥. Vi. chorus, Jack Reynolds recently took 
ato bimeeit a bride, and the entire company 
‘was tendered a banquet by tho management in 
honor of the occasion. 
CARL B. ARMSTRONG'S Garten ot Mirth 

Company, which has been playing over the Bar 
Boor Tinte for the past fifteen months, has been 
enlarged to eighteen people, featuring Mr. 
Armstrong end the Southland Four. The com- 
any { up in twenty-five script Dilla, with ell 
apecial openings, and carries special scenery, 
plectrical effects and an attractive. lobby dis- 
play, Vaudeville fa also given. A iarge 
tumber of return dates have been played 
Jately. Tho company opens for a stock en- 
‘gagement at the Cosy Theater, Houston, Tex, 
‘May 37. 
HAPBY MLARK Afocica] Comedy Company 

4s now op ite ‘tenth week on the Barbour ir 

. 0, Zarrow’s Permanent Address, 
BOX 455, SPRINGFIELD, OMI. 

alt 

GREER & LAWLER’S PIONEER GIRLS. 

WANTED AT ONCE, Musicians ai al nd, Performers 

Witt ROE, care tiles Taoutrm Ltt Rock ‘Arsansaa. 

Wits SEATS. “Allen “Show Print, Dowdy, Masachesotta. 

SYNCOPATING JAZZ HOUNDS 
FOR DANCE ORCHESTRA 

that can sing. “Bums with big time ideur sare stampé. No notes Write ©. B, COLLINS, Tamp® Fie 

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS VAUDEVILLE CORNETIST 
rte can, tune his own ham and knows. when and where to play without a teheareal after ouch show. ‘Treg ‘scant. PS —No Jase oF ‘wire 

cult thra Oklaboma. and ‘Texas. The company 
consiete of seventeen people, featuring Frances 
gan, “The Dimplod Lasele' and the “Five 
Musical Maniacs.” Klark epeaks highly of 
‘Miss Bean's work. ‘The roster inclndes Happy 
Klark, producing comic and manager; Frances 

niles; Wallace Hensley, 
Daley Gterling, characters, and” eight pretty 
dancing choristers. 
‘TACK LORD recently formed a Tablold Over 

alls’ Club, and the mele members of the com 
pany have been wearing overalls at all times. 
‘They have affiliated with the National League 
of Overalls Ciubs of Birmingham, Ala. The 
company is playing many pleasant dates thra 
‘Ohio for the Gus Gug office, but expects to £0 
§nto sommer stock soon. George Barkham and 
Wrotet Wagner recently joined. and are making for 
good with thelr alnging and dancing epecial- 
tes, Rube Ferne and aoline Avis are still 
with the show. Mr. Lori's mother recently 
paid the show a wock's visit, coming on from 
Detrott. 
MANAGER ROBERT STERLING, of the 

Dauphine Theater, Mobile, Ala., beginning May 
B, presented a change of policy in the high- 
elass musical comedy, which hereafter will be 
given in conjanction with the feature pictures. 
‘Mr. Sterling has been in New York for several 
Weeks, where hb organized the Dauphine 
‘Musical Comedy Company to present musical 
comedy stock at the Mobile play} ‘The 

icture house. Salary 
we 0.00; others, _ $35.00. 

ur and one-! jours, six days. 
Pienty of extra dance work and 
pupil. Permanent Job. Must be 
good, reliable people. 

Wanted Quick for Karper and Clark’s 
“JOLLY SAILOR MAIDS”’ - 

to tore Fa 

WANTE BD, a 
‘Mast play Bells, reed at eight and, be op in Vende- 

‘opening dill was “Feshion’s Follies,” Three 84 
shows a day is fhe announced rule, with top 
prices 28 and G5 cents for matiness and nights, 
respectively. ‘There, will be a mid-week change 
of bill, ‘The personnel inclades: Ea Lloyd. 
artist “and producer; Al Watson, comedian; 
‘Walter Mann, character comedian; Jack 
Armsby, comedian; Frances Hartman, prime ‘Treat, 
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RIVIERA MUSIC COMPANY 
ENLARGES ITS QUARTERS 

Caivego, May 15.—Tbe Riviera Music Com- 
pany hus Jost doubled its space, not for fun 
Im these days of high rents, bot because it was 
needed to keep pace with the expansion of 
the Bosiness. Presideat Tenney $s making some 
big changes in the distribution scheme of the 
company, and the results are already said to 
be apparent. 

‘The Uaitet States Music Rott Company, one 
of the largest player roll manafacturers in the 
cousty, fs the first institution to claim 
“Desertinnd,”* Biviera's great fox trot bit for 
release. Miss Brows, professional recording 
manager of the above muste roll company, bas 
praised “Desertland™ bishiy. 
‘Tommy Rogers, leader of the Green Mt 

orchestra, introduced “Bose of China,” am 
‘other “Riviera selection, Mast Saturday” night. 
Xt was written by Paul Biese, Columbia phono- 
graph eter. Sopble Tucker, big-time vande- 
‘ville star, has announced that che will sing 
‘Empty Cellar Biues™ with the “Tick, Tack. 
Toe" Company in Chicage next month. ‘The 
ong is by Jack Nelson, the katest addition to 
the Riviere sta, 

B.D. NICE & CO.” 
Celebrate Their First Anniversary 
B.D. Nice & Oo., of 1544 Broadway, New 

York City, are celebrating their first anniver- 
sary as publishers of high-class popular music. 
‘This organization came into the Geld just a 
Fear ago, devoted exclusively to the publishing 
of what is known to the trate as 30c numbers. 
‘The organization was entirely new and unknown 
‘to the profession and the trade, with the ex 
ception of its stat composer, Lee David. Thelr 
song waltz, “Romance,” bas been selected by 
Doria Keane as the theme motif a her motion 
picture of the same name, as produced by 
Grifi:h. ‘The firm will soon explolt a new song, 
“Clouds That Pass in the Night.” The stat 
of B.D. Nice & Co. carries the lstings of all 
the syndicate stores, and it tes its num- 
bers recorded by all player rolls and phono- 
graphs, an accomplishment which is most un- 

THREE-NEW SONGS 
‘The McKinley Music Company is Just releas- 

{ng three new numbers to the trade and the- 
atrical profession that will get the Denefit of @ 
‘well organized system of exploitation. They 
are entitled “One Little Girl,” a march ballad, 
that locks like a bit; “Smoke Rings,” a high 
¢lass ballad, and “Do You,” a novelty ballad, 
‘The firm feels confident of placing these num- 
ders over In the same class of successful songs, 
especially as a result of the strong co-operation 
from their branch offices In Pittsburg, Boston, 
Detroit, Philadelphia and Chicago professional 
‘ofice, with other offices now in preparation to 
come along in great fashion very soon. 

No DULL SEASONS 

‘Tals 1s his greatest music season— 

MELODY MART 
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE 

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES 

of printing a separate insert of the obligato 
for insertion fn regular selling copies. This 
‘was done about two weeks ago, and the sales 
of ‘‘Momsey"” have shown 2 resultant increase 
‘that proves the commercial value of such in- 
porations. 

“MANYANA” A PO LAR HIT 
Sew York, May 14—"Manyana” contisves 

‘to be one of the leading popalar numbers. He- 
ports from the aynuicate stores show that it 
tops the weekly Lst of the ten best sellers, 
The demand for this number is becomice 
greater daily, and from all ihdlcations it would 
seem that “Manyana” will be the big bit as 

prominent orchestra leaders ave 
complimented both Neuman Fier, the fellow 
responsible for the melody, and Mitchell Parish, 
‘who ‘wrote the Iyrics, on writing this excep- 
toval song bit, of which Jack Mills, Inc., is 
‘the publisher. 

LOUISVILLE’S TIN PAN ALLEY 
Congratulations are being recelved by the 

Zoeller Music Company, Known as the “Tin 
Pan AUes” of Louisville, Ky., on the new 
number receatly issued by it, namely, “In O1f 
Kentucky." ‘The song has been endorsat DF 
Governor Morrow of the Stute, and the School 
Boatd of Loulsrille hes adopted it. The wok 
is also being used by Coburn’s Minstrels with 
ences. 

‘Zoeller ond bis Jazz band have just returned 
trom a trip thra the State, playing “In Old 
Kentucky" in confonction with the picture by 
the same name. Zoeller’s Meloiists are play- 
ing at the Louisville Hotel during the races. 
‘and featuring the new song, “Contentment,” 
With success. ‘The song is not yet on the 
market, but will be shortly. All artists are 
fovited to call at “Tin Fan Alley” while in 
‘Toulsvite, 

LIFTING SONG? 
Rew York, May W—Reports have reached 

A. F. ScDitia, of the Scibilla Producing Com- 
Pany, Inc., that the eong, “The Argentines, the 
Portuguese and the Greeks,” which fe being 
eung in “Pitty, Fifty, Ltd,” is being “utted” 
by various vaudeville performers now playing 
around ‘New York houses. Mr. Scibilia say 
‘be'e going to investigate the matter. 

“THE GIRL 1 LOST” 
‘The Arcadia Music Publishing Company ts 

Boing to let loose a country side barrage of 
Booming and boosting for “The Gist I Lost,’ 
‘& new cong, which is the work of Jerome 
Brockman, and which the Arcadia interests 
delieve will be one of the biggest runners of 
‘the current season, In addition to a big cam- 
Baign of publicity that bes already started, 
the Arcadia Company made quite a search for 

aI eS 
| 

2 feminine type desired for the front cover of 
the song. From a big Ust of motion picture 
stars and celebrities the photograph of Pessy 
‘Shenor wes selected, Miss Shanor's consent 
to use the picture was obtained, and a mpecially 
designed corer hae Jast been completed. Tbe 
‘cong will sbortly be released the general 
public. 

FORSTER MUSIC NOTES 
Chicago, May 15—"That Naughty Walts,” 

one of the biggest numbers published by For- 
ster Music Publicier, Inc., is belng featured 
4a the Pantheon Theater this week by Paul 
Biese, director of the Pantheon orchestra. Mr. 
Biese is personally playing the number as a 
saxophone solo. 

‘Abe Olman, general professional manager for 
thls Srm, told The Billboard that two new and 
unusual ‘songs will be released in the near 
forure. 
STERN BUYS PIANTADOSI SONG 
New York, May 15.—Jos, W. Stern & Company 

have acquired from the Al. Plantadost Company 
“Swanee Blues," by J. Milton 

the lyric, the 
ever-changing harmonies retlecting credit on the 
Ingenuity of the composer. We bespeak a 
Dearty welcome for this number. 

“CHINA MAN” A WINNER 

Chicago, May 15.—Panl Biese, comluctor of 
the Pantheon Orchestra, will play “China 
Man” for the Columbia and Brunswick records 
this month. ‘China Man" Is the new Oriental 
fox trot hit published by the Central Music 
Company, ‘The publishers see 2 fue future for 
thie aumber, and are pushing it with all pos- 
sible vigor as a result. 

“IT’S RIGHT HERE FOR YOU” 
(ew York, May 15—“It's Right Here for 
You" Gf you don't get it dt ain't no faalt o° 
mine) is the title of a new song published 
by the Perry Bradford Music Publishing Com- 
pany. Marle Chill, headlining on the Keith 
Time, declares it the biggest hit she's bad fo 
years. She will feature the song when she 
‘opens in the New York Palace week after next. 
Bradford says it's a worthy successor to 
“Under the Bamboo Tree” and “Cousin of 
‘Mine 

OKLAHOMA SONG 

‘The Billboart 4s informed that the song. 
“Oklahoma Is Jost Half Way,” is progressing 
nicely in eales, It was written by 0. Fred 
‘Moore, band and orchestra director of Inde- 
Pendence, Kansas. 

Did you look thra the Letter List tn this ts- 
sue? There may bo # letter cdvertised for you. 

TWO WEEKS OLD AND ALREADY A SENSATION 
BEING FEATURED. 

All aver 
NEW YORK 

and 
CHICAGO 

JUST HEAR IT ONCE AND WE LEAVE THE REST TO YOU 

“MY CHINA MAN” 
by HAL EHRIG, | 
Lou BREAU 

AND 
CHAS: BYRON 

ARSON UTE! Y THE BIGGEST ORIENTAL FOX-TROT AND 
ONE-STEP IN EXISTENCE 

—ALSO— 

“Ir YOU ONLY KNEW" 
By HAL EHRIG’and LOU BREAU 

The catchiest, foxiest trot known: 
Professionals.on receipt 

_-of stamp. 

“MY | 
33) 

TH zs 

CHINA|CENTRAL MUS NOT INC 
[63rd and Halsted St., 

Being featured everywhere. 
Orchestrations now ready — ee 

Ic Co. | CHINA 
cHicaco, | MAN’’ 

IANTADOS 

Po 
“YOU'LL SEE THE DAY” 
FOX TROT ORCH. 25c 
REGULAR COPY. 15 CENTS, POSTPAID, 

Al. Piantadosi’s Sensational 
Waltz Ballad 

I'l 
ALWAYS WATCHING 
CLOUDS ROLL BY 
WALTZ. ORCH. 25c 

REGULAR COPY. 15 CENTS, POSTPAID. 

““SWANEE BLUES” 
FOX TROT. ORCH. 25¢ 
REGULAR COPY, 15 CENTS, POSTPAID. 

“MYSTIC NILE” 
By CHARLIE PIERCE 

FOX TROT. ORCH. 26¢ 

ONE 
DOLLAR 

‘Well Spent is One 
Dollar Saved 

There are lots of clubs, some good, 

Use tai ‘the three mombers jae thie coupen and eet a0 

DON'T WRITE A LETTER— 
JUST SEND THE COUPON 
AND A DOLLAR BILLII 
WE'LL DO THE REST. * 

For enclosed dollar make me a 
elub member. 

NAME 

ADDRESS W0. 5es ene eee e eee + 

CITY .. 

STATE .. 

AL. PIANTADOSI 
MUSIC PUB. CO. 
234 W. 46th Street, New York 
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JUST OFF THE PRESS BETTER SEND FOR IT AT ONCE, 
i GREATEST BALLAD HIT IN YEARS 

and a Wonderful One-Step 

THE GIRL | LOST 
By JEROME BROCKMAN 

BERT ERROL, with the TETTRAZINI VOICE, says it’s Great Even a Movie Star, PEGGY SHANOR, endorses it 
YE GODS:—The Rush Is On 

Professional Copies and Orchestrations Ready. Dance Orchestrations 25 Cents 
¥ Letter Head or Program and Stamp 

ARCADIA MUSIC PUB. CO., Dept. B, 6614 19th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
MUSICIANS-ATTENTION! “INDIANA MOON? IN NEW. YORK 

Can You Read Music) oweeaviwmire tr BA TUTRY VT UR) a) | ob 
‘New York City, May 14—‘ndiana Moon,” 

the Ourer Wallace composition, hes just f your s1 w i It not, my book Sage ntl Tg yn cue ee of your songs will be sold with our 

deals te uae Peete ees NEW IDEA ILLUSTRATED SLIDES 
‘Will tell you how. z Send us your copy and $4.50 for a Sample Set 

It will improve your reading a “rteeprient_ Sole of STANDARD SLIDE CORP. 

209 West 48th St., NEW YORK CITY 

Sent $2.00 postpaid. Particulars on eae _ fensens_zesnes [MUSIC PRINTERS “0 ENGRAVERS r neat : 
1. D. HARRIS, Publisher, famous composer and director, was an expert of anything in Music by any process. 

Dest: BB, _ Bay City, iSctease,a Gree tesa bah aes Maes oe fay Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience (J 
ee Sete Reed! ix music printing. Largest plant west of New York. 

SONG WRITERS | 2 poptcatioa of “it's a Long Way to Ti Established The oTlo7IMMERMAN aSON 
If you havea Song Poem [or com perary."* 
plete song, write to me before sul ‘a * 
mitting to others. All Songs pub- ‘GINGHAM GIRL 
lished through me will be advertised 
in The New York Music Bulletin, 
Write me today and you may be the 
sone writer of tomorro, 

ERRY, re $ Grand Central Station, B. 274, Boreas rr ire cats apna 
‘ork City. New Y. 

AUGUSTIN RETURNING TO STAGE 
CAN YOU COMPOSE? ker ortesns, stay i6:—The soome local cons — won Setanta Tarte! | 5 acs non 

stage after an atsecce of two years, larcely erybody in America knows 
Sheers fo es eet espa ge : 
Playlet and has left for New York to mate oaks we ort i SS 

MUSIC PRINTING a ara 8 cane ae Birdie Second SONG TITLE WITH THE LAUGH 
tn any cole, sale oF auanuy ‘Our equipment f3- ILBERT W RY 3 SG Stee) er wn “HAM and EGGS” New York, May 18—Hert B. Gitbert, who bas 

‘PROMPT DELIVERY. teen dolag cabaret work around New York, will Dancy Orchedraton, Por-Tr, 1s 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS PRESS | be sen next seatom in vandeville with William WILD IRISH BOYPERSUNAC LIGERTY-LAUY BUG: Sones, two for 20 

208 West 40th street, MEW YORK city. J Seabury. Published by FITZPATRICK BROS., 68 Beekman St., N. Y. 

Francisco house is only now beginning to 
‘work upon the song. a 

So simple a child can understand it. HERBERT TESTIFIES 

New York, May 15.—"Gingham Girl,” 2 new 
fox trot ballad, is about to be placed on the A succasetul music ieee 
parket, Words are by Darl MeBorle, and Sengs Before the futile, Tire ovr 500 Stune, Dealero a fa soe a = eo Diakand, who composed the Donk GOS tee at 1 Bad Co ie CA Se an a AS hee gat gen fr ear ses batiag org ‘UNTaW MUSIC COMPANY. Z3F Syounre SE. Cinatnant, Oia. 

SHE’S HERE 

ONE LITTLE GIRL 
(A FOX-TROT NOVELTY BALLAD.) GET YOUR COPY :NOW! ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS. 

4 OUR SONG 

a: V R A L L. Ss me ouegae ON A OVERALL 
NEW SUBJECT. Oo ‘SONGS, 

ALL KINDS OF VERSIONS, WHAT COMBINATION DO YOU WANT? ORCHESTRATIONS READY. 

A DIFFERENT KIND OF WALTZ NOT A “BLUES” SONG 

SMOKE RINGS PICKANINNY BLUES 
CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bldg. McKINLEY |.22882 25% : 820 Walnut SI LeU 8, W MUSIC CoO. omgtaammnee 1 
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rl mm a p> en my ee 
AWN ORIENTAL DANCE 66 yp. 
AND SONG SENSATION | == 

YOY 
MYST “MARY 

§ HITS FOR 1920 OF 

UNUSUAL MERIT 

MARRY ME” 
“TELL IF TO THE WORLD” 

By ANITA OWEN Gonposer of Daisies Won't Tell 2x 
All New Yark is playing and whistling these wonderful numbe 

* Send for Your Orchestration and "prapar sional Copies... 

E JONES MUSIC Co., 1545 Broadway, ce46eh st. New York- 
nn ee 

ENCOURAGE EM 

te The Billtoart wishes to exptain to “Mra. 
6. A. &.," of Ofanaield, O., why the Lee chile 
@rea are permitted to Work on the stage aad 
Mr. §. A S's twelveyearcld ehlld fe hot 
‘allowed to appear, Mrs. Lee explaing that the 
laws are the same in all States regarding this 
matter, but the law forbids ooly chiidren doing 
song and dance acts from stage sppesrance, 
‘while Jane and Katherine are doing a talking 
act. “I have to go and got my permit every 
Satariay morning.” says Mra Tee, ‘and I 
think in all faimess to myself end’ my chil. 
dren the facts sbonld be stated, for T don’t want 

BLANCHE RING, President, 

‘One hundred and twenty-four new members 
‘were elected to the Chorus Equity at the council 
meeting May 11. ‘The members of the council 
who were present were: Earle Boothe, Fay 
‘Tonls, Elsie Freach, Vera Balley, Leo La Blanc, 
Siiss ‘Sindelar, Loulse Owen, Willam Morgan 
and George Trimble, who presided. 

At Yhis meeting @ plan for the amendment 
of the constitution of the Choras Equity war 
diccssed. Tals amendment will provide for 
@ closer co-operttion with, the Actors’ Equity 
and for a form of government which will give 
the Chorus Equity the bereft of the Actors’ 
Bquity council, altho, under the proposed plan, 
‘the Oborae Equity will have an  exccutl 
committee of twenty-one members of its own, 
‘who will have to do with the internal affairs 
of the organization, ‘The proposed amendments 
to the constitution will be published .and sent 
to every member of the organization some time 
fm June, the date to be decided at the next 
counell ‘meeting. ‘This amendment will be 
brought before the Chorus Equity Association 
as a body and will be voted upon by the mem- 

MRS, LEE EXPLAINS 
Wants Mrs. 8. A. 8. of Mansfield, 0, 

To Understand There's No 
Favoritiem 

New York, May 15—Mra. Irene Lee, mother 
Jane and Katherine Leo, tn a statement 

Chorus Equity Association of America 

print and Music. For $55 you 1,000 copies with origina Hand: draw Utle poge ad plates and 290 profendonal eopiey and 
Sku i your your name. Write for  ’SNYDER SONG SERVICE NDT 

Inc., Suite 708 Music Publishers’ Bid, 1 145 W. 45th St., New York. 

anyone to Isbor under the tmreemion thet 
any favoritism 1s belug shown, The children 
do a twenty-minute act twice dally and this 
‘the daw allows. ‘They also attend the Pro 
fessional Chiktren’s School, witch ches this 
month, and during the summer our governess 
wil lock after thelr education.” Mra Lee 
Saye they expect to close the season July 5 
and then will work in pictures for the summer, 
‘The “Aire, $. A. 8." referred to recentiy wrote 
‘The Biliboara asking for an explanation of 
the reason her child couldn't work, 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary. 

of the proposed amendments, 
ye: the form of goverament to 
the yearly election has been 

Postponed until’ the amendments have been 
acted upon, 

‘We wish to remind members holding cards 
00d to May 1, 1920, that dues are now di 
for the coming Two dollars will place 
2 member in good standing to November 1, 

fa the government of the organ‘zation, to be 
placed before the membership and to be voted. 
‘upon, and that only members in good standing 
are entitled to vote, it is in justice to our 
members that this announcement 1s made. 
On May 16 the Chorus Equity. will move to 

ity new headquarters, 229 West Fifty-trst 
street. AN communications to the Chorus 
Equity should be sent to that address, 
‘We are holding a check for Fay Franktin tn 

settlenent of the “Dream Gu¥* cfaim— 
DOROTHY GRYANT, 

Dick Nugent, * 
Gen. Manage 

ee a | re eS ag 

SONG WRITERS 
SELL YOUR SONGS AMONG YOUR FRIENDS. START A PROFITABLE BUSINESS 

BORIE AND KRAMER 

Take Over Inlet Pavilion 
‘Lawrence M. Borle and Frank J. Kramer, of 

the Keystone Theatrical Agency, have com- 
pleted arrangements to take over the upper part 
of the Inlet Pavilion at Atlantic City and will 
Install a first-clams vauderille entertainment for 
the sammer months, beginning on or aboat June 
90, ‘The policy will be first-class vande 
acts, with a girl revue as an extra added 
traction, There will be & change of vauderitle 
acta weekly, but the girl show will be held orer 
Goring the entire summer months. . 
Both Kramer and Borle ave & big following, 

aod doubtless these aggresvive amd bostling 
yousg men will make the Inlet Pavilion one 
of the popular resorts at Atlantic City. 

SUNNIE WYDE HURT 

New Yorr, May 12—Bumnie Wyte of the 
‘Woot and Wye teem, last week atthe Royal, 
evstained injuries about the knees and one foot 
when sbe slipped: dlring the: dancing nom- 
Der which finishes the act: It fg a ‘“Green- 
wich Village": art mumber. They were forcet 
to cancel remaining’ Kelth Time this sesso, i¢ 
fo aid, because of the accident, Max Hart 
4s agent for the act. 

GALLAGHER (“JAZZBO”) 

Now York, May 12. " 
“Jarzbo,”* will retarn to vandeville soon with 

Joyce White and hie Juss Band. 
Have you looked thra the Latter Lust? 

Rrofessional ce copies ready. 
leaders should join our club. 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. co 

Orchestrations read: 

THE “GREATEST” OF ALL “MOTHER” SONGS 

ier OF MOTHER 
Write in about our club plan. 

145 W. 
iT) 45th St., 

Dance orchestra, 15¢ each. 

New York 
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JUST A WORD FROM ——____—_ 
_____VAN. ALSTYNE AND CURTIS 

(THE HOUSE OF QUALITY) 
We offer two ‘Quality’? Songs, first SWEETIE O’ MINE, a dainty, lovable love song, and a pe- 
culiarly clever eAcore winner entitled THE WIMMEN WON’T LET ME ALONE. Both of these 

sengs are ‘‘different,’’ and will make friends for you if you are a singer or an orchestra leader. 

THEY ARE BOTH VAN ALSTYNE MELODIES 
WRITE FOR THEM NOW 

NEW VORK, (531 BROADWAY CHICAGO, 177 NORTH STATE ST. 

SWEEPING THE WEST (ona deel 
INDIANA MOON 

Composed by OLIVER WALLACE, 
HINDUSTA\ 

JETER Zea 
by Moret, 

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc. er ee wow 
145 W. 45th St., 233 Post St., 
NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. 
MILT HAGEN, Mgr, LOUIS WESLYN, Mgr 

great by Wai 

An Instantaneous Hit 
AS A SONG 

ARTISTS COPIES NOW READY 

JACK MILLS, Inc., 22583 cSh 
P. S.—Live Wire Orchestra Leaders Write in for Information About Our Orchestra Club. NOW II 

HE If SINGING 

SWANEE 
By L.GABSAR «nD GEORGE GER: 

THE MOST SENSATIONAL VOCAL, INSTRUMENTAL AND DANCE YOUR 
NUMBER RELEASED FOR PROFESSIONAL USE IN MONTHS copy 
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WHEN EAST MEETS WEST! 

“GRA-NA-DA” 
(By JOE McKIERNAN and NORMAN SPENCER) 

IS COMING!! 

WATCH FOR IT 
RICHMOND, Music Publisher, 1552 Broadway, NEW YORK 

Theatrical Wardrobe Trunks¢ Soest eminent, seasons st ee 
‘SPECIAL, $45.00. REGULAR PRICE 

LIKLY & NEVERBREAK MAKE 

Se ee ieee em nennom A 

Experienced Orchestral Conductors 

ROSE COSTUME COMPANY 

Capable of Conductiag Large Orchestras 

Jonet Mortine, known in vaudeville as 
“Janet of Fronce," sailea May 1 co the 
Leopold:na for a three months’ visit ia Paris. 
With her parents, whom ghe has not cea in Sve 
years. When she retums she will offer a new 
ct. “Her agelstant for the past reason, Charles 
“Jara” Hantp, bas arranged a single act, which 
he wilt how May 17. 

Bert Lery opens at The Palladium, Loadon, 
Jang % 

Frank Bosh, vavdeuillian, starts on Loew 
‘Time tn September, 

‘Hunter and Boss (500 pounds of comety) are 
playing the Sun Time, 

‘Pat and May Howard, originally known os 
Howard and Howard, are back in vandevillle, 

‘Joshin* and Parson, the colored turn, opened in. 
Pall River, Mass, on Loew booking ‘Monday, 
Bay 10. 

Grances Kennedy, headliner and big-time 
favorite, is at present playing Canadian vaude- 
ville tine, 

After completing twenty successful weeks 

fen route to the East, and paid bis usual visit to 
‘The act is known as 

and for many seasons 
was one of the features with the Barnum & 
Bailey Shows, 

Nina M. Plunkett visited The ‘Biliboant of- 
ficos, Cincinnati, May 14. Since last January. 
‘when he Joined at Tulsa, Ok., Miss Plokett hus 
been with Balph Dunbar’s “Robin Hood" Com- 
ang, which played the Grand Opera House, Cin- 
clnnatt, Inet, week. The engagement hus been 
& most pleasant one, she said. Miss Plankett 

with Kate Muliol's “Twelve 
vaudeville, After cloving 

id a “single” until Joining 

‘The eabareta fa New York gre all thriving 
on woft drinke—many of them doing better 
than ever. 

180 W. Washington St, CHICAGO, 

ast two shows a week when they 
were In New York. 

at Alma, Mich, He 4s also booking the Bijou, 
— Port Huroa, 

James William FitsPatrick ts taking very 
serious council with ‘bimself. He J¢ forty 
years old. 

Clstro Mtagton, known to tho profession as 
“Nitea,"" hae been filliog an engagement at 
Relebrath’s Park, Cincionath, 

A new act will be produced by Billy DeVere 
and Bennfe Marke next fall DeVere, who is 
doing a slogle on the Loew Circuit, and Marks, 
formerly of the team of Yorke and Marks, et 
Present comedian of “There She Goes,” ‘girl 
act, will also be seen ii the act, which will 
carry nine people. 

new comedy, musical 
Jazz singing oddity 1s reported booked solid, 

jet ia pleasing everywhere, 

Fade Dorscy, evlored performer, has been 
added to the Jimmie Lucas act which ts playing 
the (Keith houses, Dorsey tg a piano ‘Don't de ad-gyped. It ts 7 ta © plane slaren, yudeville artist to ron a half o 

page ad during the paper famine—even if 
paper that carries it has a small or negligible 

(Continued on page 85) 

‘The tate William Deah Howells was a great 
vautevilie fan. He and his wife rarely failed The Star Theater, Seattle, one of the string 

of mories owned by John Danz, is being used 
‘28 a tryour howe for Dana's uptown Colonial 

‘The myatitying entertainment given by Norma, 
‘the mystic, continues to please the crowds at 
every stand. Jimmy Moore is still piloting the 

SL) ee 
of Surray and Mack, 1s now in pictures. He 
fs fentured in “Finnegan Gumedies aa pro 
duced by the Christie dem. 

Ruth Fuller Gorton, daughter of George Ful- 
Jer Gorton, who 1s sald to bave started the 
‘White Rats organization in New York, has 
Dea given a Yeading role in a Universal ple- 

‘D. L Lee Show Printing Go. 
MARISSA, - - ILLINOIS, 

‘Reference: First National Bank. 
new Broadway 

‘Theater, Stunt Pleasant, Mick, and the Strand, 

‘heater, Local talent is given a’ tryout every 
‘Thuredey night. Bert Walton 4# bouso mana 
ger at the Star, 

‘Tho Stontons, Val and Emie, are now in 
thelr third seatoa on the Keith and Orpberm 
circuits." Billed as “English Boys from 
America” they are clever singers, dancers and 
comedians, ‘They will use thelr present vehicle, 
‘written’ by Charles Grapewin, for the season of 
1920-21, 

James Townsend, stage manager at the ext 
fle, Pantages, for many moons, left last week 
for San Franclsco, whero ha will have charge 
of the opening of the new Pan, House, now 
Delng constructed. Mr, Townsend will u1 

False Teeth Held 
irmly in Place 

By 

Prevents Sore Gums. Pro- 
Mouth 

jealth and Comfort. 
35, 60e, $1.00, or 

mailed anywhere in plain 
Wrapper, postpaid, on re- 

Be Sure To Get This Number It’s Just The Song YOU Need | 

THAT THING CALLED LOVE 
A BLUES LAMENT WITH A HEART THROB 

Is Wonderful. Good for Single or Double. Orchestrations and Professional Copies Now Ready 

JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB, $1.00 PER YEAR. DO IT NOW! 

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc. 
1545 BROADWAY, ‘ (Gaiety Theatre Building,) 

scat 

NEW YORK 
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REAL HITS—“REAL SONGS AND MUSIC”—REAL HITS 

ARAPAHNA 
(INDIAN FOX-TROT) 

LOVE MAKES OUR DREAMING COME TRUE 
(WALTZ BALLAD) 

This ad pinned to a dollar bill and sent to us will make you a member of our Orchestra Club for one year. 

PARAMOUNT SONG PUBLISHERS, Inc., - 246 West 46th St., (Opposite N.v.A) New York City. 

Pe ak a ae (ccc aaa ok ae alae 
ix  EHENOMERAE SIT Have You Read Betty 

| i | i | Blustr s Latest Letter? 

i BYRON GAY ‘tiie vanr 
¥ | P.S.____ DON’T FORGET 

NES PLACE} 
of OF THE BLUEBIRD: 

BE SURE AND GET THIS NUMBER 

KAMEL-LAND 
A Real Novelty Fox-Trot. For Orchestra Only. Price, 25 Cents 

CHAS. K. HARRIS 
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG., Broadway and 47th Street, NEW YORK 

GOIN’ OVER WITH A BANG! “Saw aise 
MY GREAT FOX-TROT SONG 

| LET'S GO TO CUBA” 
Why don’t YOU use HE? aS EXTRA CATCH LINES ORCHESTRATIONS ALL READY 

| JACK DARRELL, Music Publisher, - - - = 245 W. 46th Street, New York 
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” CHICAGO 
119 No. Clark St. 

“GIRLS-DE-LOOKS” 
{Oontinned from page 22) 

ton, Miss Gele will go to New York to eogure 
fm‘ course of vocal lessons, to still ferther 
improve ber oie, preparatory to taking a 
rma doura part’ the coming seawoo, Ete 
Moeatenkk, understuty for Min Gale, also 
Proved exceedingly popular in her clever tn- 
terpretation af the role arsigued her, and when 
‘the sbow closes she will spend the coming wu- 
mer in Mottreal—FOSTER, 

” GARNEY AND CARR 
New York, May 15.—Carvey and Curr sro 

to leave vayteville and enter burlesque ‘They 
have. signed up with Harry Hastings to Go 
thelr dancing act in one of dis attractions, 

LOUIS SAMUELS WEDS 

New York, May i3.—Lovis Samnels, tho 
‘stfable doorman at the Olympic Theater, bas 
gene aod gone it by taking unto Mimeel# a wifo 
from umong Peck and Jennings’ “‘Jazz Babies” 
on the American Ctrealt by the name of Irene 
Annivept, John Casey and. John Gilmore stood 
by Louis during the happy moment and Mra, 
Harry Goliberg dl Ukewise for the fair Irene. 
Luster Potar provided hie big auto for the 
‘honeymcon tour, 

KAHN’S KOMEDY 

New York, May 15.—Tuat Gus Kahn, company 
mansger of Dave Kruse's Edmond Hayes 
Show, has a sense of humor no one who knows 
Dim ang dis method of maintaining discipline 
with his chocisters will dismte, Instead of 
fining them for infractions of the rvles for the 
‘benedt of the frm Gus states the fine accom- 
panies the refractory one to the nearest ongan- 
feed charity, where the fine is pati into the 
treasury for’ the benefit of those in distress on 
the theory that misery Iikes ‘company. 

LITTLE JOLLY JOHNSON 
New York, May i0.—The Havertim, Maes, 

newspapers Tate given considerable space com- 
mending the appearance and ability of “Little 
‘Jolly Johnson” of the Jack Christie Musical 
Show at the Orpheum. Miss Johnson ts well 
Known, to Derlesquers og Genevieve Joknson, 
‘togenve evvbret. 

STRAIGHT SCOTT 

New York, May 10—Reports to New York 
from Cedar’ Bapids, Ja., indicate that Bert 
Gcott, well-known straight man in burlesque, 
fs now 2 prominent factor tn the success of 
‘Kett’s Musical Revco of 1020 at the Majestic 
‘Theater. 

DETROIT DELINEATIONS 

McNALLY’S 
BuLtevin. NO. 4 

PRICE OWE DOLLAR PER COPY iG GILT. 

A 

J 
RF 

BUFFALO. N.Y. 

LEARN PIANO 
IN a week 

By the quickest and easiest system 
in the ‘Teaches you all tickeand rect BASS. which ie fst feed.” Anyone ean earn 
Cent DS 

LINIFORMS 
Ale ‘Theatrical ‘and Chersctor 

COSTUM 

FM. Lawnon, for several’ years treasurer 
at the Gayety Theater, resigned to accept 's 
position am receiving clerk at the Grand River 
venue branch of, the Pesinsular State Bank, 
Jos, Inane, former ansistant treasurer at the 
Gazety, succeeds him, while (Frenchy) Harold 
‘Aistay, former assistant treasurer at the Cedll- 
Jac. was transferred to same position at tho 
Gayety. 

Jonamie Owens has returned to bis duties at 
‘the Gayety as Syman, baving resigned an night 
clerk tn the Hotet Bums. 

Ray Coz, after two years’ service a3 chief 
usber at the Gayety, closed recently and Joined 
the Joba Robinson Circus at Peru, Ind, in & 
similar postion. 
“Major” ‘Teddy. Roberts, formerly of the 

Cadillac Theater, ie now assistant stage mans 
ger with Cd Wynn's “Caynival” and claims it 
to’ be the greatest ever—THE MICHIGANDEE,” 

THE SONGS THAT DRAW THE CROWDS 

— “BLUE DIAMONDS” 
“THANKS’ 
“OLD MAN JAZZ’ 

JOS. W. STERN & CO. 
226 West 46th Street, N. Y. C., Opposite the New N. V.. A. 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
(Continved from page 24) 

Zimbalist musical comedy which was tried 
‘Cot recently and pulled in for repairs, 
‘Lois Swanson, Pearl Paton, Helen Lewis, 

‘Sally Log and Memphis Rossel are the latest 
additions to the cast of “Page Mr, Oupid,"* 
‘the new musical comedy in which Ernest Troe 
‘will be tho featured player. 

‘The new production at the London Hippodrome 
will have a large American contingent of 
artiste, ‘The Dolly Sisters, William and Gor 
don Dooley, The Arnsute and Ben Welch will 
‘be in the plece. 

‘Francine Larrimore is said to have written @ 
piece called ‘Gam Drops,” which the Shuberts 
Ihave accepted for murical production. It te 
@ satire on stage Hfe and has nothing to do 
‘with Dr. Cook's exploits, 
“High and Dry,” a mosical comedy dy 

Augustin MacHugh and Doogias Leavitt, with 
musie by the late Manuel Klein, had ite frst 
Derformance in Atlantic City May 11. The 
piece will go to Chicago for a summer run. 

George Lederer is going to revive “The Belle 
‘et New York” next season, with a lavish pro- 
duction according to Broséway guest. ‘Tho suc 
cots of “Floradora” bas sent all the producers 
ecarching into the past for suitable revivads. 
If all promised come into being, there'll be 
Uttle room for new plays. 

“Hello, 1919," featuring Frank Montgomery 
and Florence McClain, two of the cleverest cok 
ored performers on the stage today, played to 
capacity business at the Lyceum Theater, Cin- 
cinnatt, for the past two weeks, The show has 
been meeting with phenomenal succeas all sea- 
eon. Much of the credit is due to Jules Weln- 
garden, business manager, with the company. 

‘The news is all io The Bilfboart still. It 
way not seem 90, but if you Jock hand enough 
you will find it—bolled to its very easence, 
At fs true, but there. Charge it to the paper 
shortage. Ordinarily we would de running 132 
Dages right now, but we are lucky to be able 
to have @ hundred, and, posetbly, may yet bat 
to cut,to 92, oF even &4. 

STILL “MARKING TIME” 
New York, May 15.—Musiclana and managers 

are still “marking time’ 

jmith and Austin, Tarzan, Dick- 
gon, Harry and Grace Bllaworth, 

Virginka and West, Tommy Allen, 
Shorty MeAllister, Kitty Doner, Al Shayne and 
Gene Barnes. 

“MARY” IN BOSTON 
Boston, May 16.—"Sary,"* Gromge Of, Coban’s 

Iatest play, was given its first metropolitan 
Presentation Monday at the Tremont ‘Thea- 
ter to a capacity audience that gave tho piece 
the stamp of approval that must have been 
gratifying to Mr, Coban and the entire cast. 
“Mary” is a mixtare of goot uke, fool 
dancing end fine comedy, all woven around a 
pretty love story that pleases from start to 

ave to walt for some time to give it the 
‘ouce overs 

The hit that holds a record 
for fast. traveling. Equally 
good as song or dance. 

A great song, with a 
Rove! lyric. Can be util- 
ized in any act. 

Anatol Friedland’s 
Big Waltz Number 
in “Musicland.” 

Glo misteke boc! its merit. 

BOSTON 
181 Trement St. 

ALL COLORS MILL PRICES 

PLUSH 
For Stage Drops, Sets, Stands, 

Etc. Showmen and 
Concessionaires 

Send for Samples and Prices. 
‘What colors do you want? Call 
on us when in Chicago. 

A. HOENIGBERGE! 
16 South Market St, Shlcnde, 1 

LESTER 
CREATIONS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
No. 11, Hairpin of Solid Brilliant, $3.00 

(Send Postage tor Catalog.) 
Sute-Lake Bide, ~~ Chicago, Mines 

STOP LOOK LISTEN 
GRANT and McKENZIE'S 
NEW OPERA HOUSE 
AT GREENVILLE, ALABAMA 

will be completed by June ist, and they 
are now booking vaudeville and plc- 
tures. Write for open time. Best show 
city, on main line of L. & N. R. R., be- 
tween Montgomery and Mobile, "Ala. 
Seating capacity, 600. Large stage. 

HOTEL EMMETT 
273 WEST 38TH STREET. ‘Tet, Greeley 905. 

CLARA CHILDS 
THEATRICAL COBTUMER, DRESSMAKER AND 

Curtain Drops Made and Repaired. Gents’ Bitk and 
Cotton shirts Sado to Order and Sado to Fi. Cov Games Remodeled. "778 HiaMN AS, Bt. & ‘Yorks Toleohons, Bryant 554. 

ACTS “gohan 
ACTS 

zie eat ti ee 
ys, Sket ches Written ae fae an 

RICTON fanny eres, soars ropes ars pee Re eae MES SERGEANT ha cee Sato 
PLEASANTVILLE, W. J 
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HUNKATIN 
A HALF-TONE ONE-STEP 

BY SOL. 
Composer of “THAT NAUGHTY WALTZ” and 

BELWIN, INC., 

P. LEVY 
“WHY”—FOX TROT’ 

701 7th Avenue, NEW YORK CITY 
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ANSWERS CHALLENGE 
Baitor of The Biltboard: ‘Sin—In response to the anonymous executive of tho Equity who challenges mention of con- 

Be to offer the following lat, viz. 
1, “Permitting the agreement made Sept. 6, 

301), with the Producing Managers’ Associa: 
on, to, dind 
embers of that: associ? 
Gianagers, tree, to resi at acy time, 

reanty stipolates that mosiclans and stage bands mast be re-engaged, in thelr former posl- 
% Becogaltion of the Midelity tn, Clause 6. 

recopnitio the: Fidelity. ex: 
preiged ata. a fscer of Justus GboMicld. written 

the managers to that effect in wits ot 
‘ealal made at Lexington ‘Opera iovse 
by, the offctal spokesman for the 

‘6. Oficial recognition of the Fideily by reat Ky ‘members to play. at the fret 
city Bene at the Century” Theater. 
@ Abandoning the pee .of Equity stickers 

rv trauke at dne-requcst of the mater Sere because they were cestroying the morale 
Of the Fidelity. 

7. ‘Conducting arbitration‘ meetings in the once ‘Managers’ Associati 
‘bleh meetings neither the letter por the 

been lived the parties 

3. ;Mefuslng to ‘permit Equity ‘members to 
feet, gra arbitrators, maragers who are not Involved 

ta ine canes. wader: aicecaloa to walk ate the arbitration meetings while actors are forced to 
remain io an onter room until thelr tom was 

Frermitting actore) to be ullied at these 
ariltrtion mestlage without “protert ih, "Permitting ‘managers. to, make sppetnt 
ments for arbitration meetings for which 
ave been bi tend, while 
fended” theve Seetinge’ wor eaplaived thelr a 
ence, 

12. Permitting arbitration meetings to be 
resumed in the offices of the P. M.A, after 

“That the Profession May Know” 

OPEN LETTERS 
“For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” 

0 ee they can not bef 
of the “Sinbad” Company sat 
Defore these employers used the 

EN 
yng Performance tonight, 

give that kind of stow I am 
and rehearse the troupe. 4m some Little rebearser. 

14, Failure to discharge this representative 
of the Equity from his position, altho a com- Plaine, nigned by principals and’ chorus of the 

inbad" ‘Company who had been wo addressed, was forwarded to the association for presenta: 
ton and action by the Council. claims of members ef 9 

for both from November, 1919, to April, 19-0. fe. Permitting the Baulty’ members of ihe “Abraham Lincoln’ company to give perform: 
mances Sunday nights, withont ‘pay, againgt 
the express. wish and’ will of said members, who Dad left the matter jn ‘the hands of the 
Actors Equity administration. 

Wermitting the Ebuberts to give nine 
shows a week at the Winte> Garden in ex- 
ange for a guarantee of Siteen weeks’ run 
Gt the Winter Garden, when everyone koows 

‘these shows invariably ron thra the season. 
Also’ permitting ten and eleven performances 
fo be given by chorus giris at this theater, 
Rrithout' pay, a bresch of the aine-thow agree- 
men T&” Permitting the Shuberts to discriminate 
consiantly against “members of the Equity ‘Ghoras at the Winter Garden. 

19. Hefosal to force Gus Hill to relnstat ‘an actor wbo Bad ‘bees discharged because bi 
Fefased to accept payment in fall when he wai 
owed for extra” matinees.. "20, Permitting the Shavings” Company to 
‘be discharged and re-engaged on the same piece 
‘of paper, thus saving managers ten (10) Gay 
PF, Permitting “The Oaljs Board” Company to be discharged and an entire pew cant to De J. composed of “Equity members. 

re 
inetated without any public apology or fine. 

25, ‘Permitting the hiring of chorus girls on principals contracts, tos doug away with 
‘he minttoum chorus’ ware. 
20 Permitting tryouts of dramatic shows am ee. ronke’ (Fabenraat Bileese et 

playing. permitting the actors 
for’ bait ‘salary for these tryouts: 

HOME 
FUE POUITY THAT THE WAY TO RECORD 
ALIFE MEMBERSHIP IN THEIR OWN OR- 
GANIZATION ISTO ACT AS A. STRIKE- 
BREAKER IN THE THEATER AND BE A 
PRONOUNCED FOB OF RQUITY ITSELF. 

T remectfally submit that each and 
one of the foregoing citations 

NOTIC 

DANCIN 

Musicians’ Are Requested 

‘trom Rock Springs, Wyoming, until corresponding with the Secretary 
of Rock Springs A. F. of M., Local No. 447. 

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION—Do You Want To 
Improve Your Act By Adding Snappy Dances? 

Soft Shoe, Character, Pitore. Russian and Ballet Taught. 
PERRIN SCHOOL, Tet. Wabash 3297, Auditorium Bidg., Chicag 

To Stay Away 

Professional Rates. 

Officers and Connell of Bau encee 
fully deny or fer "hele sa eyed that = 

Ohio, May 8, 1920. 

$4 Paty 
ad 8. i 

Burlington, N. 0., May 8, 1920, 

T have thought this over, and believe It = 
good plan for 2 show to have a picture taken And put on the screen one ‘before. the how ‘eaters the tows. Of course, It’ a ttle 
creative advertising, bat 7 think 4 would be 
‘eel worth it. jeve some moving pleture drm could work tbis idea to big results, 

T sce they ere using moving pictures to ad- 
vertise sail business ‘houses In different cities “way can't the same method be applied to 
‘carnivals? 
‘You ean use my letter as you see Mt, Dut 

please dovnot use my Rime. 
remain as ever. 

(Name withheld by request,—The Editors.) 

B.D. NICE & CO.,Inc. 

A COMMANDING SUCCESS!! 

“WOND'RING” 
BALLAD — By LEE DAVID — FOX-TROT 

MUSIC 
PUBLISHERS 1544 Broadway, New York (45th and 46th Sts.) 
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CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH ‘ 

The Father of the Chautauqua 

A Life of Usefulness That Might Have Achieved 
World Greatness—Lessons Learned From 

a Great Leader—An Epitaph and a 
t Definition 

‘Bistop John H. ‘Vincent, father of the chan- 
tanga, is dead. His work had been completed 
foc x umber of years. He was eighty-cight 

‘The sad part of the newspaper accounts of 
his passing was that the greatest reason the 
metropolitan press could assign for giving him 
potice wae that be was the father of Dr. George 
E, Vincest and was a Bishop in the Methodist 
Episcop: Church, 

Joba H. Vincest starte@ in his ministerial 
Ufe of activity as a circuit rider. He was 
ordained a minister at the age of 18. He 
began bis work in Maryland, was later trans- 
ferred to Jollet, IL, and at the close of the 
civil war he was transferred to Chicago. Te 
establisned the Sunday School Quarterly and a 
number of other church publications. 

Tp IST4 he started the first chautaogua as- 
sembly at Chautangua Lake, N.Y. This was 
more In the nature of a Sanday School con- 
Yeation with the added feature of Bible stady 
snd lectures on religious themes as a reason 
for thelr gathering together. This grew in 
rower and broadened in parpose until the chau- 
tanqua movement outgrew its howe, took on 
form and porpose never intended by its 
founders, and its founder was, perhaps, 
farthest from Delng in command of this tre- 
‘mendous foree which be set golng. No sadder 
commentary can be made than to state the 
fact that Dr. Vincent was not big enough to 
see past the mere appointment and small honor 
of being 2 bishop, when by leading the most 
American institution in America he might have 
‘gained an opportunity for world service and 
undying fame. 
After electing him Bishop the church then 

gave bim charge of European work, as he bad 
spent his Life preaching at Yale, Cornell, Har 
var and other colleges. 

‘The Chautauqaa Institute barely mlssed being 
ene of the very greatest educational instita- 
tlcas In the world. The chautauqua fs now = 
sort of loose leaf affair that is growing faster 
as an amusement enterprise than it fs as an 
edzcational inatitation. 2 

As It was the newspapers devoted the major 
portion of the space given to the death of the 
founder of the chautauqua morement to a 
Cescription of Ms distinguished son, Dr. Geo. 
E., bead of the Rockefeller Foundation, and 
the fact that the Blebop was father of George. 

Ir we were to write the epitaph for the de- 
ceased we would write this: “Bishop Joba 
Heyl Vincent, born 18%2—dled May 9th, 1920. 
‘He started the chautanqua movement as an 
‘adjunct to the Sunday school, and it absorbed 

that was ware! for world Uberty, freedom and 
democracy. It did all of this in the guise of 
amusement, edocation, inspiration and uplift. 
And it is’ growing, expanding and taking on 
ew functions.” 

John H. Vincent is dead, bot the Mea which 
‘ke started, Ike the soal of John Brown, goes 
marching on. 

COMMENTS 
Received From Lyceum Committees 
D, Lee Fitzpatrick: Oomomowoc. Wis., Fur- 

est B Poe, secy.: “Lecture very well received 
ith “Tmuel applause and lacshter. 100 per 
cent. 

Fighting Canadians: Ely, Minn, H. J. Mer 
dent: “Excellent, well bulunced program. Fine 
‘olees, both in tone and volume, blend well to 
gether; first-class plaaist and accompan'st: joker 
original and well handled. Best entertainment 
of the course. 100 per cent.” 

A. J. Bosie: Frederick, S. D., J. a. Chase: 
“Sgt. Boyle made a decided hit. Ber number 
om course, Glad to have Mm back. 100 per 
cent” 

William Sterling Battis: Oswego, ML, Jas, 

who loved Dickens, tie better folus, wee co 
Lighted. Battis is a wonder.” 

Elsie Baker Co.: Giorersville, N. Y., H. S. 
Metcalfe, socy.: “Min Baker put thiogs across. 
Ter supporting celst was more then “stiq.’ It 
‘would Dave heiped hed he loosened up @ ttle. 
100 per cent’? 
Apolle Concert Co.: Caldwell, 0., 8. E. Dow, 

secy.: “The saxophone work of this company 1 
‘wonderful. Me. and Mra. Wells always please, 
200 per eat” 

RALPH BINGHAM 
Writes a Jazz Funeral | Dirge, “The Drug 

‘Store Cab: 
Ralph Bingham has written the lyrics for @ 

novelty song called “The Drug Store Cabaret,” 
which Is one of the fanny offerings that is 
calculated to catch the eye and ear of those 
who still have a longing in thelr heart for 
John Barleycorn. Al Sweet bas composed the 
music. This song is going to bit the Dig 
vaudeville and varlety acts strong, or we will 
miss our guess. It is a song that will make 

the camp meeting, popularized the ‘sermon, 3 
Rarmonized the singers, put the gospel of 
brotherly love. into politics and helped to make 
service a business beatitude, Uberalized the 
choreh, epiritualized the country store, pat play 
into schools, taught the young the beneSt of 
acrobatics and plysical culture, the girls bow 
to cook and the women how to dress for hesith, 
pioneered in the feld of- propaganda, Uberalized 
the political thought of our time, cut bate out 
of political discussions and admitted Indies to 
open debates, alded in giving them the right 
to vote, taught the gospel of preventive medi- 
cine, disinfected the stump speakers’ stories, 
approptiated. many of the county fairs’ best 
featores, grabbed the teat and street parade 
from the cireas, put on the wigs, grease palnt 
and garb of the actor, purloined bis repertory, 
took over the theater, got out theatrical ad. 
vertising and show printing, took the musical 
comedy actress and programmed her as 2 con- 
cect singer, raised the salary of grand opera 
stars, then Bauled them around In private cars, 
sulped the symphony orchestra, hired the band, 
doosted the phonograph, reduced the financial 
gamble, sold our programs on @ guarantee, 
tatked community business, put off in toll and 
Inghter in work during times of peace, and 
when war was forced upon us the commander 
Inchler of our forces asked that its activities 
Be enlarged and increased, as it represented an 
integral part of our national defense in a war 

COACHING 
Ballantine Bureau 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., 

& bit out mm the sticks, and ts published by 
‘WH Rossiter, Calcazo. “Tbe chorus $s an io 
‘itation to “Come on down to the old pill 
Store, Chickens for-trotting around on the 
Stor, AW Ut vp with “Swamp Root Tea," ‘Lydla 
Pinkham Punches’ thra a straw you'll see. 
“Paragoric’ cocktails are foll of pep and ‘Piso’ 
frappe—Take a Uttle ehot of the ‘Coco Cola, 
‘Put a jamy needle ox the old Victrola, You cap 
fee Jane and Jimmie do the latest ehimmy, 
At the Drag Store Cabaret.” 

‘TWO REDPATH AGENTS DIE 
‘Witam G. Holden, of Figin, ML, and Jobe 

Kennedy, of Kansas City, Mo., two Redpath 
agents and chautenqua platform managers, con- 
acted that dread diseate, tuberculosis, and 
‘oth went to Horwell, N. M., with the bope of 
regeining thelr health. But the fates bad 
decreed otherwise, and Mr. Kennedy was sent 
ome with the hope that be mi 
own, as it was seen that death was near. 
ied at Kansas City. He was a brother of 
‘Herbert Kennedy, vice-president of the Redpath- 
‘Horner interests, Mr. Toldea’s bods was 
brought from Roswell to bis home at Elet 
and was buried from his late residence May 
32 A great meny of the Chleago Redpath 
office force attended the fcneral 

POND DROPS SUIT 
‘New York, May 13.—The sult for a perma- 

nent injunction, brought by the J. B. Pond 
Iyceum Burese againet Maurice Maeterlinck, 
Belgian poet. bas been withdrawn by consent 
of toth parties, announced in the Supreme 
Court last Mondey. The basis of settlement 
has not been made known. 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

Cast Abert Jesse, formerly with the Inter 
pationsl Lyceum Bureau, f¢ cow director of 
‘The Inter-State Conserrators, Dodge City, Kan. 

Marfory Grabam, of the’ Coast Sixes last 
scmmer and the Festivals last fall, is now io 

and Mra Edwin 

tonal, amusing. interesting and up‘iftias.” 
‘Ruth Edwards, of the “‘Merrilees,”* on the To- 

ternational Sixes last summer, is now doing 
contralto solo work on Eastern vaudeville cir 
cuits with Ralph Dusbar’s Cmpany of ““Mary- 
Yand Singers.” 

‘The Redpath and xMUlated burean mansgers 
ere in session last week st the Anditorium 
‘Hotel, Chicago. They played golf, some of 
them let their contracts for printing, took in a 
few shows snd then departed for home. 
The Chicago Operatic Quartet, composed of 

Mae Graves Atkins, soprano; “Rose Latiger 
Gannon, contralto: John B. Miller, tenor, and 
G, Magoos Schutz, bass, assisted by Edgar 
Nelson, plenisf, and Amy Nelll, violinist, gave 
a concert in Kimbsll Hall, Caleago, Wednes- 
day evening, May 19. 

Joseph Konecny. the Tyceum and chautanqua 
Molinist, says: “Yes, I am an American Legion- 

PRODUCING 

AND VAUDEVILLE 

BE A 
LEADER 

Mr. Musician-: 
YOU sivas seske the Rghsalared Bondmgsor soectet Beis vpwetnttraioes by “IME CHICACO Cociest at sigtine methades You sen sae SSpand euetly tare thie poring grees Watre "Fon FOL PaRficcuaRs-3oW, 

PITTSBURGH 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 
Organized 1911. Has made Concert Tows in 21 Sater, 

‘Voce! and Instrumental Entertatnera 
ALBERT D. LIEFELO. Directar, 

WANTED 
HAVE SIX MONTHS ENGAGEMENT 
Duos and Trios. Able to.give three 
programs in a town. FEDERATED 
COMMUNITY ASS'N, Fargo, N. D. 

FREDERICKS CONCERT CO. 
Winter 1920-'21 booked solid with Fed- 
erated Lyceum Bureaus and Univer- 
sity Extension Divisions. 
Chautauqua Time for 1921 open. 

Write care THE BILLBOARD, 35 &§. 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

GALEN STARR ROSS 

STERLIN BATTIS STERLING 
IM LIFE PORTRAYALS. Spectaiising oo. bade = “Chalice Dicks Perwenal Address, 315 Yale Ave, pe tines. 

The Operatic Trio 
SCENES FROM COMIC AND GRAND OPERA 

Horecous_ ost th special 
H.W. D, TOOLEY, Director, Mt Carmel, tmesis, 

MARTHA E. ABT 
SOCIAL WORKER, 

CHAUTAUQUA LECTURER. 
Addrees 1429 Bryn Mawr’ Ave., Chleage, ttl. 

Metropolitan Glee Club 
(MALE QUARTETTE). Orgastzed 1912. 
Instrumental Seles, Readings. Swiss Balls. 

FM. GATES, Manager. Weeastect, ti. 

Ellen Kinsman Mann 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO. 

WANTED *'Sarenr 
er seen oe coe enti ta sont 
“WE WANT TALENT. 
ad newt Sina Exceem Bune, Toalsvite, Renzocky. 

TALENT BROKERS 
RF. GLOSUP, Manager, 
Room 914 Stelnway Hall, 

4 Exit Van Buren Street, Chicage, tinets, 

HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
Y quavTataua DEPARTMENT, USIC PUBLISHER. | 

Buask 

alr, and T wonder how much of the Tescbos, 
Saschas and Jaschas, who have been reaping @ 
golden harvest during the wir concertizing wD! 
Americans served, fought and many died for 
thelr country, can say an much? 

Bigar Netson, who lexts tha Obleago Sanday 
erering song percice at Orchestra Hall, Chie 
cago, stepped forth and announced that the 
auillence was expe-tea to Join tn with the choir 
and sing “Come to Jesus." At the end of the 
frst verte the Rig Swele ald with eathustamu: 
“Now all tozether, once wor, everybody “Come 
to Jesus’ with lots of pep.” 

Ed Chenette, of Amer, Towa, writes that. 
‘owing to an operation from which he bas not 
Gnileiently recovered to stand the strain of the 
strenuous road life, be has been compelled to 

(Continued 00 page 25) 
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IT IT'S YOUR OWN PAUHE if en are singing a comedy yong that isnt 
gettir i Over: over A 

The Billboard 

“Great: E Song-< chockful of laughs- regular howls: is ready for you— 

Noalis Wife Lived AWonderful Life 
JACK YELLEN 
ROGER LEWIS 
ERNIE ERDMAN 
© ABE OLMAN J 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
(Continved from page 30) 

circulation, Save your money and help to save 
saper that will be put to much better purpose. 
‘Jack McClellan will take the ‘"Bose of Spain'* 
act to the Coast over A. GL Time Warry 
Rogers bas booked bis act over the same time. 

Barry Antes, in “The Manager Pro Tem., 
a-new act written for bim by Joku€Hl. Hyman, 
‘pete #008 on the Keith Time. 
‘Rae Bayles and her Kidities, tn a new kiddio 

‘Thenter, New York, Sat morning, 
for the beneSt of the New York Glinic for 
Epeech Defects, 

Pip J, Lents, the vanderille author, tyrictst 
and composer, 18 now devoting considerable of 
his time to writing ecenarios, He has already 
Gisposed of a few. 

‘Thelma Wood, the fourteen-yearold vande- 
‘ille star, is signing a contract for motion pic- 
tures, according to the announcement of ber 
mevher, Mrs, Ida Wood, who is eles a profes 

“The Actors Voice”—monthty magzzine pab- 
Mabed at 3699 South Park avenue, Los Angeles, 
al, by 2. 
Uberal, 
$200 per year. Sample copies 25. 
—at least not during 

‘Mr, Albee says that all talk of opposttion to 
the Keith interests ts idle. le is generally well 
foformed, and what be cays may de true 
NOW. But the story certainly had more than 
fe color of probability for a while, It surely 

‘Princess Wah Te Ka, Cherokee Indian men- 
‘al telepathist, played last week at the B.S 
Moss roadway Theater, New Yark. She does 
a2 elgdteen-minute mindreading or “psychic” 
act. It is sald that when she appeared in 
the Ziegfeld roof the management tried to get 
her to condense her act to a Ore-minnte torn, 
but she refuxed, declaring an act of this char- 
acter could not ‘be done in that time, and her 
Yandeville engagement is the outcome, accont- 
Jog to the Moss offices, 

NEW YvorK 
S01 ASTOR THEATRE BLOG 
KATHRYN JOUCE. N.Y: REP. 

ORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC. CHICAGO 
NOP RANCISCO 

1B MARKET JT 
ARTHUR REECECOAST REP. 

Coop ene BLOR 

ABE OLMAN, GEN. PROF. MGR. 

GPx stare st 

NATAAUOTANAEULEOUGLE 

WRITTEN TO ORDER 
AY SKETCHES AND ACTS. 

vp and Exclusive Material. Write for Lib- 

Made New, Weak ‘Acts Made Stroi , by our Special Dept. D. 
Special Songs and Parodies ae Wee 

W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. 
‘Sulte 636, 1400 Broadway, Kaitos ‘Theatre Bidg., New York City 

POUT 

51 
UUALUUEASUSONETESUUSUTI TTT 

mats 5 arteting your own composition sy eactia potnts ts pobabod. oie Se eee ee ‘otters. Tosa on pan ‘musical agatinan oe oe 

MUSIC ENGRAVE
RS AND PRINT ERs

T 

ona. 
eee s Estimates —— 

Music Printers = Gladly Furnished 
West of New York onanyzhing inFtusic 

ANY PUBLISHER 
UR REFEREN! 

RAYNER. DALHED M& Co. 

SONG WRITERS 
‘tunes to lyrics and lyrics to tunes. We have established a reputation 
for reliable service and can supply the best of references. 

CAN HELP YOU 
Send your material to us. 

BRIERS & WALKER, 145 W. 46th Street, - + _NEW YORK. 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS “fisiictance: 
Evarthing in Orchestra tosis SERVICE MUSIC CO. 22. van Buren St, Chicoge 

e SES 
2054-2060 W. Lake Se “Chicago. MM. 

‘We write 

A GREAT Sona 
“DOUBLE VERSIONS 
EXTRA CHORUSES 
“CALL WRITE OR WIRE 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

(Continned from page 34) 
cancel iis chautangoa engagement for this 
season. He extends his sincere thanks to those 
Spe, so Rintiy replied fn anewer to bis reeest 
a for y, and wishes them a pleasant 
and profitable season. 

Colt-Alber Seven-Day Chautanqua will this 

oh a oole be nas never Gefore ured in Way 

““ultch of the talent touring the mala lise of 
the Sante ‘Fo are visiting the wonderfal Grand 
Canyon this spring. TT. :Eimore Lucey and his 
manager, H. i. Davis, were among the late 
sightseers at the great spectacle, “Whar the 
‘Hand of God Is Seen.” 
‘Hon, Grank B, Willis, former Governor of 

‘Obio and chautangua lecturer, is doing a lot 
‘of speaking in Pennsylvania for the Anti-Szioon 
Teague. At Mt. Sforris, Greene County, Pa, 
he was the speaker at the ‘Community Hally.” 
R. E. Morningstar is on the way to the Pa- 

cle Coast in the interest of Ralph Dunber 
‘productions, He fy now Director of Tours for 

former manager, Charles L. Wagner, 
$125,000, which she claims that be has with 
held asa part of fees trom former concerts? 
‘The sult was bronght In Chicago May 10. The 
contract between Mr. Wagner and the diva was 
terminated April 11. Chas, 1. Wagner is the 
‘well-kuown former successful lyceum and chaa- 
taugua manager. It is thought that he will, 
probably, be able to Keep the wolf from the 
door for a while yet, as he hae the exclusive 
management of John McCormack and = few 
meal tickets in the form of lesser stars. 

Write or wire for free professional coples. 
JAMES L. SHEARER MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc. 

GREATEST 1920 SONG SUCCESS 

“OH! SOUTHERN GiRLS” 
By JAMES L. SHEARER 

THE SWEETEST OF FOX-TROT MELODIES 

Join our orchestra club NOW. in one dolar to this and resie 12 isa ya. 
145 W. 45th Street, 

NEW YORK 
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the famous tragedian. Why can not tho 
Alexander oe MAGICANDMAGICIANS o> Secease ses wishing to_adve 

Billboard, must ‘frst send. samples Edited at The San Francisco Offices of The Billboard Great, who for s0 many years 
ha wi 605 Pantages Theater Building By seat oese deg be placed’ opee’ S Eige 

San Francisco, Gals mages, Tepter Dulding By ay _ Pedestal ta the Giall of Whine? + 
it of rare pleces of yi ratas, de- card tricks, ete.; Ben Burman sang, Max ca anSeS Paeiay seeenise doy Sth ike edith iy oe baniss Babette inh De Mha dei tol hatin se Bae Biel suede Pe wenaMPoeter"By guve Mt" dopttrtton’ ot ictal Sota Sie Sree Seater iat Sag RES Rea ae foue’Ge ghhr we, eMaht'or nicest dectors ied ajlitm ng fee iat. TPR Bric Soe pice eas Pe ss Eeue Eat STp ah c's Stet s 

‘The second edition of Professor Hoffmann’s ‘lumn at random from same. This was done, a ia fad the rest of the paver bumed. ‘The volo: Tani Latest Magic. the last work of the alstinguiabed 250 Wea" now asked to alice the cola taro [steer gala. & 

Ie ‘bas been suggested that one day of gach "year be set amie: and recnenised 8 fhe" conlucing “fraternity as Sagiclans’ femora bay, tm Houce of, aad reapect for, ‘magician brothers who hate pared fa the Doors of the Great stysterg, and ERD day, be <elsbrated suaustly on Decem- ber af’ the day of the death of Alexander Hernan (errowan, the Great), ‘bo wae, nioneer of iaagiest Uteratares is, being pote without any doubt, the pioneer ot the new | figner*, of, tacical teratare. ie Being oeb- See parts, placing each portion ina separate Diageershlet, over, the Tabecl of asics alee dhat'cs this Gaye | ated by, Spon & Cuambertain, of New Xork; Sr¢fye which tm ‘turn Sees vented: thie FO at 
each year there should be published a fit- are, bappy te i] - s ‘The envel ‘were pow. viullied, and, upon $2 nd ke gorrected edition, specially adapted for pro. jhe Sr dones, empty | box. eereeied cette, Seely at hea] Heine held aiott oy the doctor, Sousa, who was 

Secon TREES be MESES 2PEeSoncgset seated on the stage, instantly Deena to reed 
Of ‘the art'can never be completely up. Seutbout a copy of Professor Hodmann 

ting memorial, written preferably by some 
noted magician, ‘so that due attention will 
de paid the occasion. Or 

TAMAS. del ete er pe 2 ACHa, SASS cee eerie Saute Wiha Bhat rercaats Bhat ca 1 ther ot Stecatn of Nex oe cur Wesel ofl ect eee a ene ned ot tent ot Ser Eat Clr at as = Peter eee are eg ae ae andres, of "punlle, scbote \Ghranat! Greater o'clock iy walked Alexander, the Great Alex zt ee SER ohe"iet Selena Nee Ange cant 2 Senda, tae wage stg of Pon Suh eatnhe Soul aoa iedtauae Th aid marae" eA NST Zon, be nati tae of Pa: 
Ae ; renee “ivcn “iamediatels: ee = ‘Stories and gave the boys a talk on the benefits Regfeatty. Tatrodoced, Dimeelf. Mr. Jordan is so 

2a Beste ompam cient,” sion, ad take cae ar a'et ine Peiedaietg ites ere gic rt Lechynie ears mae memes ered. Altocetber it was a srlea- fhat he only dads ume ‘Omabs, Neb., May 1, 1920. dia affair and the committee ia charge ts to De iy I Exlend Hutier—For sixteen years I have re- congratulated on tho surcess of its efforts, cad nate 
ane eat Sees amet Mare ae Sips Hakan’ guts ott ie Valued” erman L. Wet, te aestinn (Pa) mee igre tee Seep ie toat tne pt th, the mea egies E_Wette, he lente (ra) mae "Ete Eater gst GETS SUMOE. aye gest aoa eater the Golden Gate Wedd BAS Sura’ Sar ete oe ae aa Bar when It doce come to light there will bo such "a scramble lat special trates etl bare fo be Tun fo the busy littie Pennsylvania town.  Averander the 

Wonderfct ides, Herman, and we sure are Wit erygtal garing o0 the fannclal wap of magical pe OES Sere aia ae 
Carton Antrese! “oldest Netiee magiciad tn Roost ilfe & hort clive. ago wan deapaived 

having commercialized the S 2, S. A. Of., was held 

‘ Fi i : 
the country, offered by. the Dean of Mentallsts, f i + tf Bea: Dr. ‘8. 'S, Baldwin, te otigioal White Ma: barness,”" is a witard in more ways thm one. hatma. ‘Te was probably one of the most ia. Before starting ou bis initial tip with mie O°eywOre. bas. hia many friends willl be gi 
Henctive, sod at the sme time eatertaising, Moterized Magic ‘Show, Andress, wtilidog sil Teeprened. and is once more Inctrres "ever. delivered before a ‘magical of- of tae powers vested in him by’ virtue of his sel ep name ie S Ea ike Foaiy believe that tie parent Koowiedge of magic, bas gotten ep a wteck prow cast, and Zembiy of iety of American Magicl be weed ia every town ia, which’ be RaeED Pasha Soci to Nee Pork Yor the frbibite® sela "peegrim’ Welug'crbellnned write bese. Saset, tooked forward, fo By. thousand, fSonush Buageet, ua a event of honor, fo arliver- the nates of those who ha of mente wo : iBeratme ietare, ‘he Peecident of the loci alapece of, whieh netted the Satie af ogre: Bee @ecgeater sere alerandes ping 
Stsembig, Jesse Afueller, "did. the needle trick ‘ille, “an.” orer 3900 Iu honestto-goodaess E0S'24, 404. upon his’ rerarn, the clu dw SPT POR MINE: ilatiean gtd Cos Abie’ dead 'wiy REGS east Geese, Masbattan ll be eigen casey tg 
snd “presented."” Dr" Rautmsang oftcred seme & headache! Alersederology. We make this predictios—that 
very entertaining magic; Dr. Stone mystified , a BB ‘when Alexander does land on Proedwer, ‘he will: Sete cae cng pcr Perea Ame, the pet ented tat neck for foe Lisle ae Sgaes” pees ANG ey 

lished conjarer that he is, delighted every- (ew York University for the public nomination Remember this Papers are ‘with bis superb billiard ball manipulation, for the Giall of Fame was that of Edwin Booth, Gevoting ualislted, space to bis action 
meee Co ee es Se SRS Sarl te Te eee ee 

jA0K MERLIN. WE WANT TEN MAGICIANS WHO CAN pred hieed Bresicr Sag Wy Sarton jo retareed Somat 

MARTINKA cowrany Bitty Spore ee eee teieedganrice Ws See 
fcrhege atatess atts Gh nagic a? oats oe. 
Siri ee ahcearere THE LARGEST MAGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WORLD roc sue set tom serra, 20 ote 

eae meetin ot rare, ee ereuing ENTIRE BUILDING, 493 SIXTH AVE., N.Y. CITY Roy, Falma and Bosco—was in Buenos Aires, 
-WE SELL SS Uentaicocuist Maunes NOVELTIES 

SEND FOR A FREE CATALOG Picass,3fention Ecitua in, in All probability, tot" excelled Oy 

The Billboard. = 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO Did zou look thra the Letter List tn this ts- 

sue? 

MAGIC—FELSMANS—MAGIC WAGICIANS 
Serer ost sid ras lcvcne, remy ‘cere arco Our pew catalog is suet 

cc postpald. Trick Pack Cards, 500 Card Tricks, Sensational 
‘Magical Heview. a monthly magic magazine, “$1.00 Escapes, Handcuffs, 

aa Srtan cop is teen to enantng "Per 

. ‘Mail Bag and Milk Can ARTHUR P. FELSMAN, Pyti%, 12,25, St. Patmr ten tat, Escapes, Noveltios, 
‘Successor te A. Roterberg. Jokes; in fact, anything 

in amusement line. Our 
catalog is free. Drop 

—=—_ THAYER tus & postal today. 

MAGIC SS) BEST MAGIC ON EARTH wet tos tes tis toe? 
FIIEKS, BOOKS, AND, SUPPLIES “SKINEM” Greatest card trick entertainer of the age vishal" BERLIN, WIS.—tut 

oy pe dalam anay LATEST MAGIC with ths oer 
SE THAYER MANUFACTURINS CO., 

We are the Hieadnuarters for ND NOW! TO alge Serene sien ee eee, 
Minesurs, Regstrons, Seah 

= S52 MAGICAL Siena ee ae ae = ——————— 
se ee ee “SURE SHOT” MAGIC LIQUID “Vaudeville Mind Reading” 

HORNMANN MAGIC Co. 
Sta. 2, 208 W. 34th New York. 

Res sis es eet ate a wy pas ena 
MAGICIANS’ SUPPLIES | wes te spot srt ah ents SELES ale Gilt Soe costo 

DCEE: Se CARDS HERRMANN MAGICAL CO., 1617 Bleecker St., Uticas NY. pope's Wi GOIDGE 
15 Cin Sot Semera, Messchutte 

Aves veces Canadian Magic Shop “MAGIC CARDS AND DICE. THE MAGNETIC PENCI acnnget,catatgne fren, ORI ‘WORLD'S GREATEST acre ENC L talogue has been delayed by the printers, but will be off the press, Agroges, calaione free, QERINGFIELD, MAGICAL 
Ighly recommended in The Bilboard’s Magic Column. ou, 15th. lew effects. Price, 25c. loney refunded with first $2.00 Doe SIDESHOW MAGICIANS —Cireus Trick Books. $5.00 

va a JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY STORE Pa gaat: eat oe 8% 200 of 
St Arcade, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. SxuUEE Dis Fiat Ne bases 
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SAN FRANCISCO 

“BILLY” WILIAMS 
‘The any friewds of UMlly Wiltlams will be giul to know that thie distioguished impresario 

Sf the waite tops bas almost ent.rely recovered Foports “were circulated ‘That Williams wns at Bis ieoith. Olany ‘rons some even went so fur comntey 

Sra, “plsying = for: Pantages: Frelty Weiss, De Forest the megicl Zor the seteon, with the, Wortham vows: Bary three 2 acitnet 4 

Sor ey Mesa diet Pa SE Te eels Bish, inti Saomet hoes 

Eyine to. fal ST ingerate oh entiee change of Pouce. 

BS Sc ie ar a aes Sie See S MSs alae ee the Sry prams AE BAT of te bn fn wrist oes BNET Era eroncmes “ae mate SEE Geeta inne Sates Gere Ste Eee ye Sines eet Ga i ae Pas Pion wae 
Coe ie pat git, MPR Se Sirah ars tek eae Ss oe 

‘The cause of st all wae 8 Grecina dance Teese: 
Is given in ‘toat ‘community’ by Mergaret Nicol, ‘aspires. to. become & 

Boy" It performance. 
feet tat it ie demoralizing tothe chilécen 

and young people of the town. We feel that 
it ig a result af false tratatoe. 
“Your training ‘bas probably: uafitted, yon aco math apek, tat the eae Taste ate 

Reaeral public docs. You are probably” looking 
Ste from your artiatic sto %otnt. 
‘You ere porsibly thinking of the 

Greck dancing ‘girl in giving» classical dance. 
Rut the Greek cancing girl wax an outcast from 
society, even in those days, when they nover 

SEA SHELL and SEA BEAN NECKLETS 
‘SEA SHELLS and JEWELRY 

Write for catalomue. 
JETTRICH & CO! 

MEET ME 
atthe POWELL CLUB 

Men. ‘Areal place 

SEASON 

elty. 
Tuba, double String Bass; 

Man. State age, 
Address SAM GRIFFIN, Room 603, 
cisco, California. 

and High Tones, 

ing, ete. 

FREE. 

Sam Griffin’s Orignal Premier Minstrels 
All White. 

Playing recognized Theatres only. 

WANT MINSTREL PEOPLE INALL LINES 
Comedians, Solo Singers and Dancers, Comedy Act and a distinct Nov- 

‘Solo Cornet, lead Band; Violinist, lead Orchestra and double Band; 
‘Trap Drummer, full line Traps. Singers, 

Dancers, double Band Chorus and Inside Ends. 
experience, all you do an 

Saxophonists 
BEGINNERS and ADVANCED 
Our new Mail Course covers the 

entire field of . Saxophone playing 
and reveals the SECRETS of Low 

Control, Correct Tone, 
tion, Fingerings, Jazzing, Solo Play- 

“Write for full information. Sent 

VIRTUOSO SCHOOL, Buffalo, N.V. 

Musicians Wanted sur 

1920-1921, 

Billposter for Second 
Jowest salary. I pay all. 
Theatre Bldg. San Fran- Pantag: 

‘Tonguing, Tone 
‘Transposi- 

———_ FoR 

K’S UNCLE TOM CABIN GO. 
CORNET-CLARINET and TROMBONE for B. & O.; also CALLIOPE PLAYER 

SALARIE: ‘who can sell Tickets or handle Concessions. 
Join any time. Tickets to any reasonable parties. Address as per route all. 

iS, $18.00 to $25.00 and 
in this issue. WALKER & OLSON, Proprs. 

QUICK DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, 
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP 

Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descrip- 
tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. 

OPERA LENGTH ILK HOSE—Just received big 
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink. 
All sizes.’ Write for prices. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
116-120 N. Franklin Street, = 

(New ‘Address). 4 CASTING CAMPBELLS. 

WANTED, CHORUS Gi GIRLS 

ae ee Open Sey 2 

CAN ALWAYS USE 

CHICAGO, ILL, 
Phone State 678 

WANTED, MUSICIANS 
show and: Seen, "Prefer, if 

= | ae DONNA wast Peceme onvmmer 
FEATURE DANCERS—Wire. NONE BUT THE BEST 

BOOKING 
DEPARTMENT GREEN MILL 

OUR DES MOINES (IOWA) GARDEN OPENS JUNE I. 

care of A. R. SLAD! DAVENPORT, 
TOWA 

CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 
BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFIN:D ATTRACTIONS 

‘DOUBLES. TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC, 
Git Valley bea weparated into two CAPS Act must be rained and measure up to sandard which will be agpreaied by the Dehest cam of patrene 

aan roe tt iets wi Ge ronnie store emesis aed etn fell peters 

28. Randolph St, CHICAGO 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER 
assistant to Ned Wayburn, formerly 
Call CAPITOL STUDIOS, 304 West 55th St, New York City. 

concelved of the thigh moral standards that 
Wwe have today.’ 

‘Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur Brat, whose home is 
tn the storm center, have eprun to the defense 
of Mis, Nicol. Speuking for Girs. Brand and 
himself, the atterney wild: 

“ia leveling thelr shafts at Greek classical 

Atiss Nicol were particilariy unfortunate. 
‘Their sneors at, the moral standard of. ancient 
Greece will sirlke every student of ancient dis 

ridiculously smug. ene. women aud ite who davcet ip the 
fhtaters of Athens wer quito te opposite, of 
Soutensts from society.” "They often were teken 

dancing. master for Capitol Theatre. 
Circle—6136. 

ir of the highest moral standa 
fy wan rare of Groot religion.” 
Uves close OF ua She is a very modest and ‘friends ‘ittie’ girl and her numerous 
jope she Will Succeed in her art.” 

CHARLES DAVISON ‘The popular clerk, who has male so ma friends Quring hie stiy at the Grand Hotel, bes 
Jefe that position and is now dining car stewant ‘on the Scuthern Pacitic, with q ran between here 

4 Tow Angeles. Davison bas a host of ac 
‘qnaintuuces among the theatrical fraternity. ‘rod i Will not be surpriting if he returns in’ 
initlar ‘por'tion ‘shortly at some other hotel. He hag received several offers, as 1€ ts felt that 
he would bring with him a volume of show trust 
ness, Dut he refused to state definitely whether fe would return to the hotel business or not. 

MINSTRELSY 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO CINCINNATI OFFICE. 

THD ORIGINAL MORALES BROS.’ ring act 
fo featared with J: A. Coburn's attraction, JACK BLEDSOE," formerty ‘agent of the Georgia Smart Set, ‘has been made manager of 
‘that attraction this searon, 
BDWARD CLIFFORD, ove of the Interlocu- tora of the J. A. Coburn Minstrels, was a caller at the Cincinnatl ofice of The Billboard 

before leaving for Louisrille, Ky., last week. 
‘AL TINT has arrived io 

‘would do until he got them, now he doesn’t know what fo do to get rid of them. 
3. A DINARS, ‘an oldulme minstéel man, is 

now locacted at Sioux City, Ia., with the 
¢ag0 & Northwestern passenger department. 
is always glad to lend a helping band to the 
oye, and the shows get quick routing thr 
“WE HEAR that ©. D. Lavy closed with Oul- 
Usan & Jetersoa's Hawailen Company ta Eanras, gpd has taken the advance of the 

e 

third’ Shem is reported fo be’ doing nice Dustvews Okiahoma” and ances 

merce auditoriam, Columbus, 0., stay 6 and 7. 
‘mistrel Boag Cas a ly ate 

Barat SaeaP i intehzeine fase Eas 
‘Well attended at both performances. a aperi odist Bite he rae em 
nell! Pullman car, ~Dlivebee, 

‘omeone ‘high 10. power arvand’ the al G 
Pe re ah, original intention of the 

falling off, but the facts are the weather bas 
Been cool and other conditions propitious, and 
therefore, the ending days’, business bas’ Deen AS, good as apy other part of the sexsoa. 

“Nothing ever equaled the receipts of a mine 
strel ehow in the sections we bave lately vis ited,” sald a member of the company, “Instead 
of summer clothes winter garments were im 
“Sit, Wield, who had a long continuous stege of 

Winees, was ‘with the show of late, and the business has been a revelation to him. "He Te 
ports the show in better formation for the 
coming seasom than ever before. The 
contain) and some of the acis, are 
completed. In “addition to devoting bis sparo tlme to the completion of next year’s produc- 
Hon he bas had the aid of two or three able collaborators, who have been Tending thelr ef- 
forts to the completion of the show for the com- ing ‘sean lige Witmary ofthe Witmer: Masle Hone, Sew York electing the miueleal Eunera, “nwbail™ Jack Owens iy te apoa- Bir for an aftertiece of whieh maca fe expected ‘he company iucomplete, excepting & few mot eaple set to be added. “The accvery. and electrical effects have never deen excelled by" say used b)" thle. comoany Pictiotaig. “me oilcial "stall of the preaeat 
Reason has been re-engaged, with Eddie Conard at the head of the business styff Harry Frill 
ian, “stage director, will have the assistance 
of Hones Harris. Tom Bryan and Billy Waters 
Will be at the head of the musical department. 

‘Honey Harris, “John Cartmell, Mebsrass WE. Church, Lloya hibert, 
Berry, Grover” Sehepp,’ Prankle | sill, 
edwards” aad Parson” He ‘old Be astar War ‘Bovan, tose Boraa, Senet Set 
ter, Bout Mack, Vinceat Dizon, Sherman Dorn, Garner ‘Newton’ and the working crew have sli 
been Fe-engaged.” ‘The vacation will be. brief: 
many of the company will spend their 
at the headquarters of the st 

MINSTREL COSTUMES 
Seale and Lishting Dects | Ererthing tn Minstrel 
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Frank Gillmore’s job, is the verlest 
nonsense. 

If there is one question upon which 
‘The Billboard is fully informed and 
qualified to speak with authority it is 
this one. 
We know that Mr. Mountford does 

not want the position of Executive 
Secretary of the Actors’ Equity Asso- 
ciation, never has wanted it and would 
not accept it under any pressure or 
circumstances. 

It is campaign twaddle, merely that 
and nothing more. Once the election 
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Editorial Comment 
HERE Is not the remotest possibil- 

ity of a panic or a period of 
hard times or business depression in 
this country. or Canada for many 
years to come. 

High prices of commodities, trans- 
portation and raw materials may slow 
up some industries -here and there, 
but showmen generally can proceed 
with confidence and snap their fingers 
at the croakers and pessimists. 

ULD there be a better example of 
the difference between the Equity, 

and the Fidos than in the recent bene- 
fit performances given by both? The 
Fidos gave a show that was attended 
by few, many of those advertised to 
appear broke their promises, the pa- 
pers panned the performance and the 
thing was a miserable failure. Equity 
had @ packed house, everybody ap- 
peared as programmed, the papers went 
into ecstasies over the show, and it was 
@ gigantic success. Need more be said? 

LL of this stuff which has it that 
‘Mr. Mountford hatched the Inde- 

pendent Ticket, because he coveted 

is over we will hear no more of it. 

‘HILE we are not any more in- 
clined to condone graft in the 

outdoor fielé, among the vaudeville 
agents or in the booking offices in the 
profession, nor less profoundly con- 
yinced of its unwisdom than ever, when 
we consider the $818,000,000 airplane 
scandal, the $50,000,000 railroad grab 
and the profiteering among manufac- 
turers, landlords and shopkeepers gen- 
erally, we freely confess that we are 
less impressed with its importance as. 
an issue, just at this time. 
Everybody seems to be imbued with 

the notion that the “getting right now 

‘IN MOOD REACTIONARY 
By JAMES GIBBONS HUNEKER 

I consider such phrases as the “progress of art,” the “improvement 
of art” and “higher average of art” as distinctly harmful and misleading, 
How can art improve? Is art something, an organism that is capable of 
growing into a fat maturity? If this be so, then, by the same token, it 
can become a doddering, senile thing, and finally ‘die and be buried with 
the honors due its useful career. It 
the vital values of a truth lasted at the longest about twenty years; after 
that the particular trath rolled into 
cerning “artistic improvement” as fallacious as the vicious circle of the 
dramatist from the Land of the Midnight Whiskers—or is it the Land 
of the Midnight Bun? Contrariwise, Bach would be dead, Mozart mori- 
bund, Beethoven in middle-aged decay. 
health of these three composers? Have we @ gayer, blither, more youth- 
ful ‘scapegrace writing today than Mozart? Is there a man among the 
moderns more virile, passionate, profound or noble than Beethoven? And 

‘The Well Tempered Clavichord is the 
Book of Eternal Wisdom. In it may be found the past, present, future 
of music. It is the Fountain of Eternal Youth. 

As a matter of cold fact, it is'your modern who is ancient; the 
ancients were younger. Recall the Greeks and their naive Joy in crea- 

In sorrow the Twentieth Century man brings forth his art. His 
music betrays it. It is sad, complicated, hysterical, morbid. 
mention Chopin, who was neurotic—an empty medical phrase—nor Schu- 
mann, who carried in him the seeds of madness; nor Wagner, who was 
a typical decadent on an epical scale. 
adduce the names of Berlioz, Liszt, Tchaikowsky and Richard Straus: 

Bach is the boy of the trinity. 

tion. 

Some Sunday when the weather is 
‘wall, and “ways be foul” and “foul 
you'what I think of the “blond barbarian” who sets to music crazy 
philosophies, bloody legends, sublime tommyrot, and the pictures and 
poems of his friend. At present I am not in the humor nor have I the Good white paper has become a luxury like freedom of speech- 

of the national cuisine—New York 
e. 

lessness and other indelicack 
‘World. 

‘The Billboard (100 pages, untrimmed) 
weighs five-elghths of a pound. At 
the present price of spot paper there 
is 16 cents’ worth of white paper in 
each number. For the great bulk of 
our edition distributed thru wholesalers 
who supply the stands we receive a 
maximum of but 10 cents a copy, and 
from special agents and on subscrip- 
tion much less. 
_It follows, therefore, that we can not 
afford to give away advertising space— 
not in times like these. 

1HE Actors’ Equity Association is 
not now and’ never will be—even 

ever so slightly—hurt by schism -nor Borne 
its usefulness impaired by internecine 
strife. 

Both as 2 union and as a protective 
organization it is, so far as we can as- 
certain, absolutely unique. We believe 
it to be the pioneer of its kind—the 
forerunner of many other unions in 
the world of artistry which will en- 
deavor to pattern after it—very likely 
for the most part vainly. 

It is new and it fs different. 
‘While some of its methods, aims and 

practices are paralleled by those in 
‘yogue in other institutfons, its under- 

‘was Henrik Ibsen who asserted that 
error. Now. isn't this quibble con- 

Instead, what is the musical 

‘No need to 

Sufficient for the argument t 

‘wretched, when icicles hang by the 
is fair and fair is foul,” I shall tell 

Seeeeeee esse eeee essere see sees es eseese ese sess ses eeee 

is extraordinarily good” and acting ac- 
cordingly. 

‘Sometimes we wonder if there is not 
a little of the grafter in all of us. 

‘We know there must be in paper 
makers and ink manufacturers, and we 
are beginning to suspect ourselves—at 
least at times 

'T is with profound regret that we 
announce that, owing to the steady 

and constantly increasing costs. of 
producing the paper, we shall be com- 
pelled to discontinue our Free At Lib- 
erty ads, so long a genuinely helpful 
feature of The Billboard's classified 
advertising department. 

‘The price of photo-engraving has 
again advanced. So has that of elec- 
trotyping, and that of paper is soaring 
sky-high. Furthermore the latter is 
almost unobtainable at any price. I 
crease in the cost of getting out a pa- 
per must be met by increased revenues. 

‘We are not profiteering. We are 
and always have been content with a 
very able profit. But profit it 
must be—not loss. Unless a paper can 
make money {t can not iive—much less 
maintain the wide and extensive cir. 
culation necessary to exert an ade- 
quate infinencs for the class it serves 
and the ‘principles it stands for. 

lying fundamental principles and char- 
acteristics diverge radically. 

Its foundation is in the hearts of its 
members and will endure as long as 
there are actors. Its edifice was reared 
and fashioned by application of the 
axiomatic principles of human relation- 
ship in general and the player in par- 
ticular, hence it, too, is builded solidly 
and to last long. 
But over and above these considera- 

tions it has a highly precious asset. 
This asset is not its leaders, nor its 

plan, nor its constitution, nor its af- 
fillation, nor its alliances, admirable as 
all these are. 

It ts its spirit—its wonderful spirit— 
a spirit of service, brotherhood, pride 
of calling, self-sacrifice, fairness, love 
of Uberty and belief in each other 
which animates its members and is as 
unquenchable as the eternal fires. 

A mere election squabble jeopardize 
such an institution? 
Bah! Rot? 

HE Methodist General Conference is 
in session at Des Moines, Ie., and 

‘one of the problems confronting the 
delegates 1s amusements. There is an 
effort being made to have the church 
lift the ban which it has proclaimed 

(Continued on page 51) 

QUESTIONS 

ANSWERS 
D. D—dol of Harlem te wight, fame Wit uss J."Kelly, by hie frendy eatiea ABI 

‘as born in Machlas ‘i “consequently, 

Fenian ene, Th Evening Tetegram, ppbehed by The New York Heaid ferald Buliding, Werala Square, ‘New ‘The price 1s two cents per copy. 
A.B. ¥.—Frea Stone's new giictoo* anes oy Sane Chel ‘wrote "'Chin-Chin' and. ia o'tantera.” Meleersais will start ta July. 
R. S—Dudgeon (highly offended) is pro. uoulced with accent on the frat syllable and the last “ns tho spelied ‘*fin." Te does not 

rhyme ‘ith gudgeon.. ‘The latier is pronounced 
Egujon,” accent on Bret eyllable. 

milion “is Sompany. Yorke 

F, E, W.—Blanche Bates scored a 
success as Stra, 

a 
smous Mre, Falr."* 

AjrThe word acoustics ts, nlaral ty 
forna but ‘singular Wa comstraction. 
is” Ie correct. ‘Oksna ae ny 

Heemingly 
‘The latter in "Eoglaad, ther 18 correct. 

‘THD—"Jazz,"* altho not a derived word, BoTlgg ite way Into the Engiish. or rather into 
Pag, American” Mngaage, 5 Accordiug” to Lieot: 
‘tines, eewe-Earo AL, who conducted 
dhe of the Jazsient ‘of Jazz bands, It ower It 
ores {2,8 an pamed Hass, woo conducted 

seal organienzion ome Gfteen years ago ia Sew Orleans. Teallsing the harmony and 
peallng. qi “rich resides. ta. trombones, d the Hike he specialized in. this 

‘West, and within the course of a Sear of 50 
Jazz Dands made thelr appearance from the Atlantic to the Pacife, with the result tae 
“jaza"" entered Into the language and even into 
the dictionaries. 

Aeschylus 1s, and in a, ver 
eatitied to the Bonor of hi 

Greek tragedy than is Thes 
more fnvented the second actor fvented the Oret Actors had very likely ex- 
Ssted for of bee 
fore bs ti 
‘Tragedy cre ftately Greek price composition of which mar 
ferpieces were honored by eink song by great 
choruven. "It was along process 

from the dituyramb to traced; 

real ine 

(or popularity) of ithyramb, have been crode from a literary standpoint—as 
erude ‘as punch, but there surely were rudo 
comedies and consequently actors. 

Marriages 

DAKER-DeVAU-M. TE, (Doc) Baker. wogi- clan and. lecturer with Doe Overs. side-show, 
Hie patience were saartiea at Peoria, Ts a autadrome, rere married 0 qe fomm ‘attrmctions. are with Poli s 30 rig Shown 
DOXD-LONOWMay Boyd, mindreader, and Nelle Lavo pariuer In the’ ack, were martied in truise, Ol., Say 4. , They are with the Wisco Shows. 

Rejano’ tn" the ‘Wortham attractio 
BURGESS. MALLOY—Jos. H. Burgess, carnival 

Hea a ‘eus ls owner ot the tides'on the Leonard Shows, ChanSiaet eerON-<Warven te Gaiman. of tg Goren Celtas Pron. Sbow, and. Sarah Linton, Snekoos, Heh, ‘iarnisd soveral 
a0. DEUMAR.OANTER—sred Delmar and Leoue 

Campbell United Shows 
LEJARAZU-SANCTIDZ — Eduardo | Lejaraza 

and Marla La Both members of Sonora ‘Grand Opera Company and residents of 
Mexico City, were married In Baker, 0 eee IG Sparta is in the chorus of the 80 Born Singer her husband haw the part af 
Henry in “Lucia at ‘and 0160 
takes the role of ‘Tonto in MURRAY McQANE—Victor Murray, nonpro- 
feaslonal, and Mabel McCane, vaude' were married in Newark, N. J. May: 
Benson will find the bride with Joe “The Little Blue Devil,” She was 

veral season with Joseph THoW- 
‘ (Continued on page 51) 
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THE ART OF ROBERT EDMOND JONES 
An Interview By MARIE F. LENNARDS 

HE working out of an art of the 
theater, which will enable us 

to see and to understand the essence 
of the theatrical, 1s, I think, the hope 
ahead,” sald Robert Edmond Jones, 
the most imaginative, advanced and 
forward-looking of American design- 
ers, when seen at his studio in the 
Bourgeols Galleries, where his beau- 
tiful stage models and designs were 
recently on exhibition: 

Asked to talk about his work in the 
theater, Mr. Jones sald: 

“A drama, a writing in words, 9 
handed to the scenic artist. It's a 
finished thing like a book. 

“Suppose a playwright knew about 
scenery and costumes and composed 
his manuscript In terms of costumes 
and scenery as well as in words and 
situations, the result would be a the- 
atrical effect in its best sense. 

“Such a writer could work out an 
entirely new form. It’ might have 
something of ballet or of a play, a 
pantomime or something of opera; 
fone can't tell, nobody has tried it. It 
is the hope of the theater that it will 
be tried. 

“Until recently the art of scene 
painting has .been thought to be an 
inferior art to easel painting. I think 
painting of scenery iy the only art of 
painting today that has in it the sur- 
vival of the old tradition of appren- 
tlceship when the whole art was 
learned from the ground up, the mix- 
ing of pigments and everything in 
connection with the work. 

“There are several scene painters 
who, in their leisure moments, do ex- 
traordinary work as technicians in 
competition with the easel painters, 
among whom are Harry Vincent, 
Robert Bergman and T. Gruneger. 

“Suppose you have a group of 
figures on your scene and you want a 
Gainsborough background of foliage. 
A scene painter ig besought to in- 
vent it or to make it up. 

“It’s a thing as worthy of respect 
as ordinary painting; I want to state 
that scene painting is as noble a 
branch of the painter's art as any 
other kind. ‘The painter who painted 
the stone walls of the tower in ‘Rich- 
ard IIL’ ts an artist in the finest eenso 
of the word. 

“It occurs to me now to speak of 
the thing which is never taken into 
account—the whole mechanical staff 
of a theater. 

“The wealth of ability that goes to 
make up any show given by actors 
(who ave the message bearers and to 
whose vision and power everything 
else must be subjeeted) drawn upon 
daily ts a great factor in the result— 
and its possessors are rarely heard 
of, for it’s the business of workers to 
keep out of the way. 

“I'm not a scene painter. I can 
Paint my own scenery if I need to, 
and I'm proud of it; but I’ 
member of the union, so I have most 
extraordinary men to do it for me. 

“It is my privilege to meet only 
those who are distinguished. I don't, 
fortunately, have to worry over the 
mediocre. I have the best people of 
thelr kind, My staff of carpente: 
e'ectrician, property man and scene 
Painters accomplish really wonderful 
things, 

“There 1s a certain enthusiasm, & 
pep in the ceaseless labor, character- 
iste of this body of people behind 
a show. I don’t know any other class 
of workers so enthustastic as show 
People. ‘There’ exists among people 
of the theater a current of life, pep 
and grace, if you feel It that way, 
which is truly inspirational, I think 
2M the machinery is in the theater 
to make tt wonderful despite its pres- 
ent rotten condition. 

‘I see an immediate connection 
with Ife inthe theater that is noble 

ana spiritual, at the same time tense 
and intimate. I don't brood over its 
problems and have no theories about 
it. I am concerned with my own 
work, which consumes all my time 
and occupies all of my attention. 

“I do think there is an extraordi- 
nary and new attitude of receptivity 
in the theater; people want new 
things. It is significant that crowds 
come here to see my little exhibl- 
tlon. Already it fs a live thing,” he 
said with a gesture toward his small 
illuminated stage models, sensitive of 
his artistic feeling in every line. 

“It 1s curious how, almost suddenly, 
people here have awakened to an in- 
creased respect for and serious in- 
terest in the theater as an art since 
Granville Barker came over in 1914. 
I lock for a flowering in the near fu- 
ture. 

or typically French. As ‘Americans 
we should drop copying the art of 
other nations when we are equally 
capable of establishing one of our 
own, 

“In this regard there is a promis- 
ing indication in Maurice Browne's 
new venture in Seattle, Wash. and 
also in that of Sam Hume, who is 
directing @ Greek theater in Call- 
fornia. 

‘Scenery is not merely a back- 
ground, not a stage picture, not an 
illustration, not a thing without life, 
painted or built, against which human 
players move. 

‘Players move in a setting, not 
against it. It is one living organism 
of a great organism of a drama, and 
it is of primary or secondary impor- 
tance precisely as -a playwright 
wishes it, 

ROBERT EDMOND JONES 

“You can't do anything without 

people of whom the theater is always 
@ complete reflection. The reason 
there are no playwrights of particu- 
lar distinction is because nobody 
cares anything about the play par- 
ticularly. 

“If enough people wanted a 
Shakespeare, who can tell but that 
they might get one. 
people are satisfled with the ‘Listen 
Lesters’ and ‘Declasses’ (well-enough 
plays) no one will come forward to 
give them be:ter things. 

If people demanded the higher 
theater you would find wonderful 
things happening. 

“We are only in a fair way now to 
develop an American kind of éxpres- 
sion and cease following the Buro- 
pean, 

“It has been noted during the last 
war that when the Americans were 
massed together, regardless of faults 
or virtues, they were different. ‘The 
American national temper is a very 
definite thing of its own which, as 
yet, has never been expressed in art. 

“The more American a thing is the 
more will we like it for its distinctive 
characteristics, just as now we like 
things which: are especially English 

“Scenes must fill the eye of the 
audience to that perfect evenness at 
which nelther feast nor famine draws 
off its attention; and, for the actor, 
they must help right up to that dizzy 
point just short of where they fall 
over on him and smother him.” 

“Scenes must have one other qual- 
ity,” @aid Mr. Jones, “if they are to 

‘As long as'do what they must in the theater— 
they must be alive. 

“There is one thing which you can 
put aroufd an actor, which shall be 
cut precisely to fit him and his 
moods, which he can fill with life—it 
4s just plain and simple air.” 
When Mr. Jones made a scene 

which lately brought cheers from an 
audience it was a stage entirely filled 
with air which had been held in at 
its outer edge by the blurred gray 
stone of the Tower of London. 

‘The idea that scenes were made by 
a pruning of the space eround them 
came to’ Mr. Jones with the thought 
that Michael Angelo made his statues 
from a block of marble working from 
the outside in. 

“The final expressive form was the 
result of a continual force applied 
from outside. A face—the ‘char- 
acter’ of a face—may similarly be the 

Tesult of a force continually applied 
from without, molded by life. 

“In the same way the drama, the 

living organism of scene and players, 
4s the visible result, the visible effect 
of tho storm of irresistible energy 
summoned by the dramatist who 
deals with powers of which he has no 
conception. ’ 

“A setting is, first of all, a boundary 
or cutting off of a part of living ether 
in which the players move, from 
which they draw their lfe—living 
space, living ether, a living dream. 

“This,” said Mr. Jones, “is the real 
Musion against which nobody is 
proof. When.author, artist, producer 
and players all dream one dream— 
the dream of life, the dream of the 
audience. 

“The articles of furniture, the 
walls, the bodies of the players are 
only the facts of the drama—only the 
outline. The truth is in everything 
but these objects. It is in the space 
they define and limit, the real vital 
creation. 

“Good actors who express char- 
acter well define character just as 
the pine on the dunes defines the 
storms that bend it. 

“A play is a drama come true, the 
realization of every member of the 
audience; and the hero embodies in 
his person the personal dream of the 
spectator. 

“I Uke to apply my art in the the- 
ater because it is dealing with living 
people, human beings, and has a 
sense of life which I miss in the other. 
forms of art. 

“I am interested in something 
really of the theater, not in scenery 
as scenery. I don’t think it makes 
any difference what scenery looks 
like in your eyes. I want to go into 
the theater and feel a sense of large- 

ness and nobility and power and 
peace in everything about the play 
and the scenery. 

“If the theater is anything at all, 
it's a temple. If it isn’t that, it isn’t 
anything. If you let a theater be 
itself, that's what it is. 
“Why don’t a dramatist come into 

an empty theater once in a while and 
see what he could do? 

‘If my work Is done as it should 
be you would get the sense of exalta~ 
tion. I don't consider drama a copy 
of life at all. I think it’s a vision of 
life. Certainly ‘The Wild Duck’ is not 
@ copy of life. f 

“When working on scenery designs 
I try to imagine myself the dramatist 
who wrote the manuscript; and, in 
order to make the scenery look like 
the lines, I put myself in his same 
state of mind—at least I hope I do— 
and that the result will be as the 
man who wrote the play felt that it 
should.” 

‘While talking on the subject of his 
work Mr. Jones impresses one with 
his deep and earnest sincerity, and, 
despite the adoration of an enthu- 
slastic public, his unaffected modesty 
is delightful. 

An interruption—to request that 
Mr. Jones pose in'a group of famous 
men for the motion picture—which, 
by the way, he declined to do. 

“I don’t want publicity—I want to 
speak thru my work,” he said. 

‘Born on a farm, I am a simple 
man. I have been both poor and ill. 
I don't think I shall ever be poor 
again.’ (Here Mr. Jones knocked 
the wooden arm of an old carved 
chair.) “I am not a ‘poseur.’ It is 
not I, Jones, who is admired, but my 
work,” sald the distinguished de- 
signer. 

“Richard TIL," “The Jest" and 
“Redemption” for Arthur Hopkins 
and “The Birthday of the Infanta” 
for the Chicago Opera Company are 
among his fine productions. 

‘Mr. Jones is thirty-three years old. ( 
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Ckeith) “Portiand,” 3e.;. in 
‘Pant; (Grand) Dotuth 

Briants, ‘The (Royal) New York. 

‘Otintons. Novelty (Onsheum) Des ‘Siotne 

cae Pasir? that) Doane, Oi lane mt Bert ‘Paniazes) Calgary 24-25. , (Orphern), St. Paol 24-20, edie Rc hates, stat, DRGIE'S lied EAT) cntnwn Oy, 
Bagygter (Talaces ‘Momie'S Dow tPastages) Spouane; (Pantages) 
Bice awe gacay see aor Satibed ait (Secu Sao Frascico; Or OR Ska ec: lerve “& iag’ thunteges) Edmonton, Can. “‘phecin) Loe ‘Angeles 242. ni Bruce (Majestic) Ft. Wort 

Aline Tousoe (Balsce) “NewYork. woe es Ce a Ee tea see, Terme TS: Lien! yaad aMarslesd) ° Baltinore; “ETeann “kelth) Philadetphin, ir mere youd (Margie tlmore: Sisto, "Panties "Brew, (Pintaren, Lens inition, af. (Coloalal) New York. Covetas, v4, Paul (Orpheim), Datuth, Mina, lth), Philadelphia ‘Se. Gal; (Pantages) Salt Lake Olty Be poteMsts © Ae (Colma) er ie matey & ‘ ‘Chicago. ‘& Duchees (Palace) Sfoline, 11. Compre choos’ (eantages) Morch Sakima, Conroy ODonsell Givps Forant, Ore | Dunne, GM. (Keith) Syracuee, N. X, Airtanter & Mack (Pantages) Portland, Ore, Ene Eeck, Tod (Sew Hrieston) Urigbion Beachy S. ¥, Dattoar, Toe arionaly Louie RIE SUTRA on. a GARD gh) Gkeche, cm, Se Sidhe enue Meer: Haat hata tS = Sak Septet tat 
Auerlee, BE (Hing) Terre, Harte, Tad. ronan, HE cpatnce) chicago: (Orpheum) Coober’ Haver tOmbeum) fount Bend, nd Badierde Ttomeden (Ho Sica Find Pantages “tan anaes: Pane Egle Seo nt, Cusae COrmeum) Soper a Horio (Orpbewny Yaw ancient (Oe- Ent’ ay tara) tia ee § Sen Diego "Dosey Uamectesa) Allen & Sfvore (iiipr.) Waco Tex. lanes sew Pet ‘Oe (Oeste) S Eary (orpieum) Duluth, Mna.; (Or 

) Wineineg, “Oin., 2429, pplasa Ariat Grand) St. Tone, Eontubaa 
About This Season’s New York Productions 

MESSRS. J. J. and LEE SHUBERT Present 

“NOT SO LONG AGO” 
Act Romantle Comedy of the Early "70s 

Staged by Edward Elsner. 

(Orpheam) New. York, ‘m., 24-20. 
Amedio (Palace), Rockford, TL: _ (Connellee) East- ‘Mrdison, Wis., 24.0. 

fer £°Cinipatiene Sa Treen 
reg) Winnipeg, Can; 

For those who hold am evening spent in an hermetically sealed rom filled with 
tuberoses to be the quintessence of reflned entertainment, "Not So Long Ago" will de 
a rot of enjoyment. It i4 a “play” of New Xork when the Grecian Bend was the 
Rope and despair of the ladies, when the present public Ubrary at Fortywecond street: 
and Fifth avenue was a eservolr, when the Droadway Central Hotel was a rendezvous 
for the hottest sports in Manhattan, and when eggs wold for the frightful Sgure of 
twenty cents @ dozen. From this last it will be easily seen thut the title ‘Wot €o 
Loog Ago” is an euptemism, 

‘The curtain goes up with the orchestra playing “When You and I Were Young, 
Maggie,” and the lovers are tied in a human knot at the Suish to the throbbing strains 

‘NOrnbeom) Satlind. 26 ailand 3. Aqanias, Voree thor} Nasheitle, ‘Tenn. Eero” aon, Co.0(Templey, Detrat, Evans ee ‘Coomumbla), Davenport, 

Armatreng | Co., 
(Sigdome) St Lola 962%. 

Lan Walter (Kode), Oa Pitta) SER sx 
Baker. 3 ra (Colonial) New York; (Keith) Bos- 

Delow Bighth street. She te such a Yar that she iles herself into a marriage with the 
ils son Of one of New York's First Familes, deapita the opposition of 

wughty mother. 
is proud and 

‘She es to her poor, hardworking father, whoso only pleasure in life 
‘Inventing odorless mothballs, cheescléss monsstraps, and Aapol 

But you can't 
Diame Elsle for tying, because sbe is pursued a 
‘& Arty dog, who rides a high bicycle, who vows. 

Aroola Dinggeort, Com. $f Miawwn Oud Swart Song” “Cond. enyting be awester? | Nol ‘einer & Peasy Novelty) Tooekay ‘Arthur Richman ia. the author announced to the program. It te well. One zlght AGM troupe antes) Lon. A ‘almost surpect “Fhe Datchesg” Laura Jean Libbey, oF lea, Georgie’ Sheldon, who vk Feported” to be a gentleman. much “amoking’ thick black cigars and. combing F Reavy black beard’ tn the sacred secrecy of ie village of Canarsie.” ‘The piot in a last 2 ug (Seay Toronto, Ecatacy eraing of "Wertho, ine Heastical Sewing’ Sachige Glee" ad. contany ‘anny Folie & Fiber (Siajente)Giooton, ‘Tass (3t- Dobie lines. Ihe only ‘thrée missed. were “Tuat city chap. ain't dove right by our f | demic) Han ‘Anton Rett tage are soya raiment (Qo be. pronounced Sainineat’), when wor, for vitocs $ Flamner. Walter Cb, (Pah gan Diego, 
mike,"” and “Tm only poor working , Gawd koows, 1'm houest.* ntagia) Long. “iisie overs ‘eho is a tlosd reintlve of Wertha and all other dowmirodden seam- f Fenton & Fields (Polly Waterbury, Comp 

stresses. may be honest, but ae is the champlon long-distance lar of Fourth avenue ‘Chicago 2420, 
i gAFtUE —J., Od (Loew) hoes Rochelle, 
¥. First, Harry (Boulevant) New York. 

Flier, eine r,{Qrpbeum) St. Louis; dtalestiey 
Pishter, Walter, Go. (Majestic) Milwaukee. 
Pitzeibhon, "Tiere (Ruatedako) Chbsigo 
Hive Thotiand a Year (Coloulal) New, Yorx. Corpheam Datats, ‘Sia (Pale Baliot Tio. oretcmnty Chama, 

Giipp: 
Puteburg 2429, 

Barabon & Groho (Mafestic) Miwankee. ington; (Royal) New 

avis) £ west Famities, and Eva LeGallien 
cast $8 excellent. Maybe you th Flint, Dougias, Co., (Hipp.)_ Dallas, ‘Tex. 

Floriat "Ene (MeVieker) Folate, Peart SP Wicks (Colonial) Detrott. 
‘will be 2 falluret If you do, Kindly re- 

member the vast circulation once enjoyed by Godey's “Ladles' Took” and “the Fireside 
‘Degeette, Seth) We Companion.” "'Nelther overtook the fact that there 4s a decided reaction in favor of 2420. altace, ores at Gon le rellig &, Leftey. (Orpheum) Boston, Bae 62 compres weet things after the decidedly’ sour productions of the season —TATTERSON JASES. For Pity's ate, te araan Pray, (ore 

Prerececcececceceesecssoeosessoseeeeseeeoeootoeeeeeee |g) 2. 

pale Se Nite eee oe ce — 

; (Pantages) Sener ‘Bisa! 
“Geatnce) wpolls, Minn.; (Pal- 

Brocka, Shelton (Orpheum) Tncota, Nett (Or- Duewin) Kansas Cty 20- “ 
Bivwae Sumaer' urnee (Peace  Siardne? ke Marner. (Pace Brows, Pronk. iveltht) eae se few York. 

peg Khas 
aes BO cote) woreenar: same 
ig he as, ek, (ty hia in Cameos, ‘The ( 
Cameron (StateLaks) Chicagos 

Bes oh is ners fata H Soar Pel Se ES 
cathe Bee Sane ots, as Nees a : a Bae Oise 5 ae aia Sees fea gta, hg Mieke 

‘Waterion, 

Gorty & Althorr Rant rtacd ok 

Smee, ae tae 
(Arcade) Hoquiam eer Ee Bc a eaten; Ben) aie ST Serer EST Ge ee Wie 

eens mks ei nise mesma 
Cae REL a atm 
ria eet a7 vers 
RC ec Seo ne ig? mee rie gS ERE ay, Seen ie eos, 
cusiman, Bert & Geneva: Brownsville, Tenn, 
Cutty, Williem (Orpheum) Oskinnd, ‘Gol. Soar ene Cupane) Saat a estas Gee BEY clare Carly HT ancy mee 
Dale & Boyle (Lyrcerm) Memphis, ‘Tenn, Bae £ fre ioceen) Som Be £ Rens (Orme Neng Be & Deak, zee) ate Buln Gr bene Sete Bi cine Gen, opt a rahe fe Cima raed Bete nae a nee HE ae 

Porbes, Clatre (O-phoum) San Francisca, Font Pow & Girls: sonny. (Rialto) St Louis; (Btate- 
Four oc Us tPantae*s) Ogden, Utah; (Pan- ‘Eigesy Denver 3429. Poe latrg Ge-ggDavla) Pittsburg: (lth) 
Fox, Benson & Oo, (Palace) St. Paul; (Grund) 
Pitot 2-35, Fos, Ingrahim (Orpheum) Vancouver, Cen.: 
(Orpheum) Seattle Foy, Eddle, & Family (Milter) Milwaukee. 

Poser, Eddie (Princesa) Montreal. 
Francis & Fox (Boulevard) New York. 
Frazcre, Enos (Colonial) New ‘York, 
Pigir, Daggett & Frear (Palace) New Haven, mii me ee apm = an 

Ryne) Caen 

Ins 24-20, Ww) Hoboken, N. Je ‘m1. 

ea sray necasne, tm eran” Hers diumtaneehberiand, Ore 
ee felt) Syracuse, NZ. 

(Pantages) Saskatoon, Oss: agen) amieaton E02, 
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Gris of Altitude (Lgceum) Pituabars, 
Gite Rice Forde (Sasestic) Chicago; (Or as a a ea sr Biting, 0 SEE Sear ARETE Se, onsen ses. a ‘Duy (Connelleg), axtind, Ter. 

ae Bus tratace) 
Gergon's Ofreus Cfeseation ool (Palace) 

re Greene, ‘Gene "( Theuin) ale Laue Clty 240, ean atl Utd) ew ze Gi ols Baa uct cE 

nichett a Nance on Iinen & germes Wetton) ene, oi 
(ip) Chleary 24:3, 

vite ier {Bufou), New Haven, Coun, 
Mal & Franch, (McVirker) Chienro. 
Hatt Bibel Mae (oor) Hamilton. ‘Cun. 
Galt, Bob An! 

Phen) 
Uarver. (Pantagee) wart ‘Unptagen) Seat 
Hirrin, Sam & Goiate Geiverg) Oxtabome, Clty, 

gig Yektma, 

Kendetok (Pantages) Oak: 
tagen) Los Angates Giarce Crantgen) “Winn. 

r- 
Hannon (Regent) Boy 

Se bettolt, 240. 
(Pantazes) Spokane 2+ 

Heather Co., 
ionewmny 29. Teor & Cor, Jor (eeaneiy Dotats, Mon, 

Henderson & “Malt'day (Orpheum) “New York. nebavt, Hobby (Lincolm Sa.) New York. 
Herbert & Dare, (Orpheum) Gan Franclero. 
Herberte Loon the Loop (Empress) “Tul ‘& Preston ( 
Herman wthiniey (Stajestic) Dallas, es (a> 
waietis) Houston 24:2 Herman, Dorothy (¥'ctorta) New York, Heron, Radic (Brondway) Spricgtield, Nase. 
Hilts’ Comedy Circus Hoyal) San Antonio, Tex, 
Miner, Garey (Orpheum) ‘Brookiya.. Mchenn ‘ Bentty CAtbambra) ‘New Tork, 
Lotland-Doeterat Trooge (Palass” Hip.)” Seat 
Tolnien Bros. (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Holmes & Lavere (Shea) Toronto, 
Honey’ Hoss. The (Ozpheum) St. Lools, Hmetmoon inn (Blin Sprenne, Weal, 
Hoceymioon. The (Orpheum) Sonin Bend. Lod. 

Bantecard) New York, Mloward & Koes. (Setterson) New ork. 
Howard, Bert (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) Toronto 

ty) Lincoln. Neb (Orpbetin) | Mttnne- 
3420, 

irace, Co, (Bushwick) Brooklyn; (Keith) 

ment © Omaba, Neb. ce rf 7 aiiafestie} “Chicago Seagen™) Om Hagnen, Bre. Gene’ Goyal) New. York, Bute & ets PS TASS satin, 
Tiumtert, Mosleat (Empress) ‘Toten, Ok. 
Hye & Co,, John BL Be (Orpheum) Sioux City, 

—<$ 
Flo  Rockwo od, Princess Flo- 

L. that different dancer, now te to arene, "Slas Renchers esg nest antes se pert fan” VAddrens mall to s0 Wilizate, S| Hurst Brooks, -Ashton-Uuder-Lyae, Lancast 
ne 
ae Ge. Talay B. (Orphewa) Lncols, Neb; 

), dTourton, ‘Tex. i. 

ee Fanaa Otte bel baat F 

hora. awence 
& Tarsons Gemmnreen) Dee Ben Sindy ty Ta. 

deta & Gee ae pp.) Balan, eas” 

Johnson, Baker & Jobnson (Shea) Toronto. Yebaton, Hog (Oreecent) Kew Orleans: Jolson, (Palace) uuRreneos «Bitate- 
goed See ‘(arin Pieearg, Sones %& Sylvester (Pantages) Denver, 

ingy (Palace) Chlengo. jean. 
Moore (Tem 
‘Wilttan | 

ington 24-20, 
Keller, Ethel, & Chame (Orpheum) New York. Kelley & Pollock (Aibambra) New York, 

Grind) 
feamedy & Co. Jack (Orphen) Mla 2) Madison, Wis. 

N. D. 
haram (Keith) Bordiand, Me (keiea) Lowell, 
Ximiws’ 3epe 
Hing, Gene & Catherine, (Locw 

‘Rose (Metropolitan) 
itn) Tea 

Kanela Cxptcs, (ige.) Portland. Ore, 
Se ‘Corinne (rp! le) Chleage, 24:2 

‘Portiand, 
(Pantages) Riss Ste (Ornieum) ‘Se Pauly (Orpheum) Attn- 

kite Stel (Poli) Seranton, Pa. Raight & Sawtelle (aud) ‘Knaivile, Ten. 

then 

‘The Billboard Publishing Co., 
‘Cincinnati, Ohi 

enclose $.. 

‘Name .... 

francis (bea) Dutalos (Shea) "Toe 

‘Trio, “fooa (Yingintaay ‘Renoeia, Wie.s 
cine 24-20. 

until July 1st to send in your subscription for The Billboard. The price 
iN be $5.00 a year, and you can subscribe, now for $3.00. Economy 

4s the only sure means of keeping down high cost. 
Remember: Over 55,000 paid circulation proves the HIGH QUALITY 

of The Billboard, Are you a REGULAR reader? 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

Please send The Billboard for. 
I understand that 

year if my subscription reaches your office before July Ist. 

Yeach-Wallin Trio (Lyric) Hamilton, Can, 
Tee Children (Colonil) New York; (Alhambra) rake ork 20. 

(Empress, Omaha. cb. 
Orn. pp.) Seattle, Wash, si. 2forprenm) St. Lala; (Stajestic) ‘Cnt. 

Peni teymeny ere ee Eel Pa ae ayers ore 

Lichter, James ‘Haron (Orpbeam) Waco, Tex. Hiebert, ‘Sum, Oo. "(orpheam) Brook 

Linsey, tien, Co, (Pantages) Opden, Utal 
(antages) Denver 2420. 

Une @ Long” {Laberts)” Cleveland. Little Cottage (Orpheum) Dulutd, Minn, 
nheum) St. Louls 24-29, Livingstons, “Three (Rialto) Chicago. Hepa Grouch (org 

per Ate Siti) ese a “Se tha, Neen ere 
a a ee PR el Seto TSS 

iocone ‘& Wood (Poll) Witkes- Yor & Wen (Pay semester, Ba Tovenberg Sisters” (Sarsland) ‘Baltimore, Towa) Brans & Stelle (ialetie) Lite Tock, 

year, for which I 
am to pay but $3.00 a 

Sere Leer tee 
Beas Se ES Oe an 
Kranz & La Salle (Paince) Chicago; (Orpheam) de Bee Sine mre te ER hot tla 

(Pantages) Salt Lage City Be: A Pantazen ze ua Weta Toe {Wally Bremont, Neb (Mfatestiy ‘cyaad'iglend 242, ta Bice, Worth Go. {Orphen om) Victoria 2.50. 
+ 

Lady ‘Teen Mel. (tiveciiey New York, 
Tambert Bros. (Paluce) iarttord, Conn, 
Lameys, Cuating (Victoria) New’ York, 
Tamont ‘Trio (Orpheum) Slow Falls. §. ‘D. 
Lane & Harper" (Broadway) aeet ‘Or. 

Largty & Saeg (Temple) Detroit. Tast Signe ¢ oa i ‘oan.; (Orphe- ‘um) Vancouver 24 Laurel, Stan & Mue “Brie Fall River, Sfave. Yawreico ‘Dros. g Thelma (Lore) Neshvilie, 
Fantom (falertic) Gon Antunt Tes. 

(Enntages) Calgary, Onn. | 

ae ee Sroeam) St, Louls, 

McClellan & Carson (Templo) Rochester, N. ¥. 
‘Geithy Boston 3438" 

MeOvonell “& West (Broadway) Springfeld, 
McCormick & Irving (State-Lake) 

tages) Minnex 

SRT Sloter, (ston) torte 
irath Deeds (Pantages) Los Angeles; 

Pag ae Sickeay'eSouten “RowneCeuntiaes) "Winnipeg, 

a Ne oe 
merase moss : = ee et oe 
stack rs "iabe Qasertiey Dattas, Tex. (Atajes- 
stieb doo Wilbur (Orpheum) Tos Angeles: (Or- 

Dheum)’ Salt Lake City. 24-20. 
Mahoney & Aubarn (Empress) Des Moines, Ta.5 ‘(lajexticy Waterloo Mahones, Will (Sarees) Citeazo. 
Muhoney & Rogers (Empress) Des Moines, Ia. 
‘Maboney, ‘Tem (Grand) St. Louis; (tancola 

Hipp). Chicago S42%. 
Majestic ‘Trio (Tootie) St. Joserh, Moy 
Mang, & Suyder (laser) sittwankes, Mantiog tec _(tentiers) Hamonton, Oan.t (Pantoges) RS a a (Pantages) Calgary 24-2. ‘Manning Hal (Pol) Worcester. Sasa, Marcont Bros, (Groneum). Wace,” Tox. ‘Patace) Chicago. itegibbon ( 
Glarlo Orchestra, uiita (Orpheum) Denver. 

RS ye ripe bate 
wena Sa Eo : oe me nena} pheum) Seattle; (0: 

MD tt ne rem gid dete Sep Se, Mies £ nite Su) Be 

Mathies, Je (ates at ggling Ghea} Torontor ane} 
Matthews, Bera Loew) Dastoo, 0, 
‘May, Grace (itialto) St. Louis. ‘Mayo & Nevius (iipp.) Portland, Ore. 
Mel Born, Mr. & Mrs.” (Logon) 

(Washiagton) TL; (Brber)"B. St. Louis 24.25. 
‘Melody Garden (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can. 

Pheum) Victoria, 24-29, 
Melrose. ere ace New Yrok, 
‘Melvins, (Pantages) Butte, Mont., 

2. 
Menke Sisters (Orpheum) Aberdeen, 8. D. 
‘Meriin ) Winnipeg, Can.; (Orpheum) 

‘Victoria 24.29. 
Merserexts, ‘Tue (Deanti) Amaritio, Tex. Middieton, “Jennie ( ) Portland, Ore. Mijares Calnambray New York 
Milica (00.. Homer (Grpbeua) Fresno, Gals 
aniturg Bite “toatsebia) “Sc. Lonte; (Grand) 

Jacksonville 3-20. 
‘Miller & Capman (Pantages) Vancouver, Oan.; (Pantages) Victoria 3420, alter, ‘ropolttaay Miller’ Grimes Ciloa). New Haves, Mitetees, “oe, teameagaa)” Seat; 

‘Vancouver, pinikin, “Bob (iyitey attanta, Ga, 
‘Mis &' smi 

patages) 

(Or 
Se.) 
(Co. Moris, Sting (LaPlaza) Toronto, Can.; Tembia) Detroit 24- 

Morey Seana & Lee, (Warwick) Brookiyn. 
‘Morgan, ‘Beartice, Co. (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) 
anges 7 & Gates (Orpheum) 3laneapoliss (Or rad Gates nea 

Winnipes, Cun. 24-2. Tox cisco; (Pan 

Morton’ Brothers (Glove) Kansas a Mo. 
Mortons, ‘Four (Majestic) siilwaukee. Moscont’ Broa. (Keith) Syracuse, N. X. 
Moss & aye (Temple) ter, N.Y. 
Mallone, Frank (Palace) Moline, ‘Til; (Ameri- 

‘ean) ‘Chicago 24-26. 
Molen & Francis (Keith) Washington. 
Atuuler, "Maud, "Heyue, (Kiverside) “New Yorks 

Tex. 
Nelsod, Grace ¢atajestie) Mliwankee; (atajestic) 
elon - Span (Sew Brighton) Brighton 

ier) Sitwankee. Sepaca) Garis Cx. 
mntageey Saas, “Wash. i xaraatigs Porland ‘Sra, 430. : jewell & Most (Orpheum) Madison, Wis, 

Newhott & Phelps (Orpheum) 
Negama, Fraak ‘Stock €0.)' Genera, 

‘Exeter 
Newtog, Billy 8. (Parks Stock Co.) Gastonia, 
Nichols” Goward (Bljoa) New Haven, Coon. Biehol, Nelle (Graben Victous, can pbeua) V Niton Three (emmers) Providence, TB. . Nord’ & North. (Orpheum) Sioux’ ails, S. D. “Gempress). Omaha 24-20. 
Sertun ie Nickelte (Orpheum) “Aberdeen, S. D. on Seea_(Orpheum) Beattie? (rp. tm) Portiasa 24.20. Norworth, duck (Hiversle) ‘New York: (lary- 

2420. 

or 

real. ‘Worth, OBiicrtiey Dante met ombontell % ‘Bais ‘Orreum) Omada, ed. 
orflegtss Bin & Rite (falestc) Sen antonte, 
Oakes, Harryg (Liberte) OXlaboa City. Ok. 
Sere CPOE SET) asian Sires) ¥ sosmson (Reltns Philadshl 
and) Baltimore 2429, 

Ft, Con. 
+ lary 
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(Sfajestic), Saa_Antonto, Tex. (State-Daze) Chicago; (Pal 
face). Sillwaukes 2420, enw) Laure (antares Focoma, 

Orme. Fore tPatace) ‘Manchester, 
(Keith) Lowell, Suse, 34-20. 

‘ ick (Majesticy Houston, Tex.; (Sfa- 
“Antonie 2429, 
jdua (Temple) Bochester, N.Y. 

Pudden Co., Sarah (Orpheus) Kazan Cite, 
Faguia,. Sfargece (Temples Detroit: (ip. 

) E. St. Lomis, ML: (Wash 
DL, 2155. op lnston) “Bellevite, 

atewG Tilo (Fol) Beiggepert, Coun, Patrick & Otty (Pantages) Loo Beach, Cal. 
iPantazes) Silt Lake itr 229. 

Putte, Vers & Tom (Puatozes) Ozden, Utab; (Pantera) Deaver 32 
‘Walter & Laverne 
Loran & Miller (StateLate) Chirago. 

Faye fess Wiberg) Oklabens Che Ok, Eeu Punich (alaer I pp.) Serte, Was 
Pearon. Newport & Pearson. (Paztazes) Saska- 

pibineata) Bdmooton 24.20. ‘Ee DeVere 

(Pantages) Ogden 2420 
Tertera Gextette, (Pantages) Sclt Lake Cty: (Pantages) Oxden 24 

Tone. 

Pettora, Mime. (Orpheum) Los, Angeles, Petticosts (tasestiey Dalian, "Fes {Siajestie) 
milion, Siszbel (Emprem) “Omaba, Neb. as? press Gidse), Kazase. Chey 2035. Plantatou & Walton (Hipp.) Taltizore. Paging Slgjegtic) Ph Werk, ex iajestc) ‘Dallas 

Heer & Dougas co SOrpbeam) Wtaniper, Can. (Orr beum) 
Pipitir £ Penile Crantizes) Vancouver, Gan. 

(Panteges) Victoria, 249. 

) 22s Aneieg 2658 

‘Minstrels (Efipo.) “Waco. Tex. Prince & Bell" (raztazes Winnipes Con.3 ‘Pancasc) Rectan, 2a 
Prince Laurie “(Panizere) | Victoria, Can: 
‘onwage) Tacome, Wash 2650- 

> Ere Quinn & Caverly (Pantages) Long Beach, ‘Gal: 
‘(@Panteges) Salt Lake chy 7429. 

Bepuitagee) Megirg SE, Remand 
Heray & Lorraine Sisters (Sialentic) ea Heit, Jotanie (6, Avie) Smrmonisy Pay FSD, Peaanit, Francie. (Reto). Indianapolis, Renee Ctria, Four (recom) ‘Sempiris "eon. Hepes & Oye dame, (Palace) invents (Paster Se. Paul 34-26. Rexo. (Fmores). Chlcigo. Reynard & Joris (Eantagen) Fatt Toke City is & Domegun (Shea) Buffalo; (Stea) o- 

E 
upton (Jefferson) Dall. Tex. Riaito & Lamont (reries Oxan-ma City, Ok. Risin, Phe tMajeatic) Seeinetet. iil. 

yn 24-29. 
vores, (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal. Tipon, AL.” (Loew, Darton, 0. 

Book £ cies, Wa. (Orpbenm) ‘Omaha, Seb; (Palace) Chicago 24. 
Rocers, Fred (Loew). Montreal. . 

Ras Lowm ‘© Haney (Broatwary Garr. Ind; (Or- 
Teeim) South Bend 28-3; (Strand) Craw- 
fortsrille 27-20. 

‘Conde & Francis (Kelth) Lowell, Mass.; (Helth) 

‘pheum) Los Angeles 24.20. Teve, Eadie (Colestal) Bric, Pa. Rove, Julian (Wctoria) New York. 
Bese: “Harry | (Mfafestle) Chicago; (Ofajestic) 
Toe & 30a (Or-beum) Victoria, Can. Roster & Deg (Pantages), Deaver. es, (Riverside) New York, ‘BE "Louis; (Majestic) 
(Pantages) den 24-29. ne Tt Bacar: cn ro 

Can. 

Tas Elsa (Orpheum) Sionx City, ) Kansas Clty 2429. 

fan Gl lecgeaa Sig OS Om BE BAL a oy, He Amu etiees GLO canes ae eseneTittt Lee, cxtveaen See Pa 
Samstel & Marion Orpheum) Salt Lake City; sa, ince Pg ht eign Bees Metta esr a See facie Eno eae inn Bo ferret 1k Sa omy sex reas Cowbeaan 
Bs aor i Ge ” i ‘Lake) Siesigegh Dy uae taiey Comers 
Pala Sees tr meet virtue pe oe are Heres Hein ase, Te Rg 
Ro an Senay 
Schuyler & Co., Elise (ColumMa)’ St. Tou's. 
Scott, "Heart Seattle; (Orphecm) 

(Temple) “Detroit 24-29. Seymour & Jeanette (Leer) Hamilton, Can. 

24-20. 
shaw “E Campbell (Empress) Grand Taplds, 
Sheva, Tel Banos (Pentner) Pesce. 
‘Shaw's nd hy: (ocpeece ‘Sivux City, Is; “Srpuevin) annse Oy 3k sutag Cabal (aber) Citas. 

Spencer & Williams (Orpheum) Da‘ath, Atinn.; 
(Orpheum) Winnipeg. Can., 24-29. Snyder & Melino (Jefferwn)’ Dallas: Tex. 

Sorrento Quintetto. iipp.) Les Angeles; 
(Casino) Salt Lake Cty 30-70, 

Sothern, Jesm, (Orpheum) New York. * Stafford, Frank, Go. (Yonge) Toronto. 
‘Stamm, Orville’ (Orpheum) Portiand, Ore.; (Or 
hein) Oakland 24.29, Sthuley. Siam (Columbia) Davenport, Is.; (Pal 
‘ace) Rockford, Iil., 2426. ‘Stanley, Gallia!’ & Co. (injesticy Ft. Worth, 
‘Tex.; (Majestic) Dailas 24-29. 

WALTER’ STANTON 
NOW "BOORING FAIRS Permanent adds = - EILLCOARD. Chleage. 

Stanton & Co, Leon (Palace) St. Psulr (Grand) ‘Datutn 2424, Stedman, Al Tunnfe (Bfafestic) San Antonio, 
Steiner Trio Sterhesa 

‘Stewart Sisters, Three (Orpheum) Los Angel 
(Orpheum) Salt Lake City 24-29, 

Stewart & Mercer (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orphe- ‘um) Portiand 24-29, 
Signe, Kay (bagi) Pitsburg: eth ‘Syracuse. Ct. Lomuee 
Stoce & Sieger Sisters (Garrick) St. Louts, 

c Cun. 

‘tages) Wintipes, Osn., 
‘Solfean, Arthur ‘celts adiazapette, 

‘Thornton (Poll Suratt® Vatesras Co. 

SHEE Kelies(Mafeticy Calcago; (Palace) a ey cago: (Palace) “Milwaukee 220. ers (Palace) Chicago: (Rialto) St. 

18. 

(Orptenm) Seattle 3429. sete ‘Gaitoe! Rocsord, TL; (OF 
‘puenm 2a38. iting (Ghatens) Cnicigs. 

‘Piguas Tio (Hin) ‘Terre Hants, Ind; (Grand) 
(Capi) Fall 

) Now Offeans. 
3d. 

Usuers, Four (Loew) New Rochelle, N. 
Valasaa, Rove (Panteges) Spokane; "(Pai 

Walls’ Walla 24-20. ‘Valentines. 
Beach, 

x. 
Rages) 

(New Brighton) Brighton 
(Sew Brighton) Brighton 

tbe (Princess) San Antonio, Tex. 
Yan & Pearce (Para) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Van Fowes, Wary (Pantages) Butte, Moot., 
Rane, Syb0 (tn Baxtimore. ane, 3 and) Balt Varvara’ Leos (iiverside) New Fork Fenetian Ospeite tameritan) Oblcage: (Cotam- Sha) Davenpert, Jar 2455. Nena E Sistrin’ (Libcola $1.) Nex York, Vee Hove Cewntnegs) Oakland, Cab? ean. “ages Lam. Angeles 2 Vilisal © Viltant fipp.)‘Terge Hzuto, tod. COrpoeam) Chumnaiga, Te Ristee &. Lewin (Stajesticy Waterloo, Tay Finan, “Ansa (Colonial) ‘Detrole. 
Voluatters, Four. (stiVicker) Chicago, 
Wohl, Dorothy (Broatwar) Soctocéeld, Maas Weltieg Ben 

i Show ee 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 

jheets, One- 
Gioth_ Banners, 
ads, Env 
No Stock 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING 
COMPANY 

MATTOON, -~ - Senos. 
‘Geettn) Lowell, Stans, Witearide Shit) (Pantices) Taegms, H “Waso-s" (Pantages) Fortine, Ore S425. Walker & Coay (Tolbert) Johnson City, Tenn, 

Walmsley & Keatlog (Palace) Miineapoits; 
(Cslace) St. Paul 358, 

‘Walters & Walters (Pantages) ‘Tacoma, Wath.; 
(Pantsges) Portland, Ore., 2429. 

‘Detroit. 
Portland, Ore. 
Gsedzley Calears; 

Walton & Brant (Cevuntal) 
{ Waker & Dyer (Pa 

« Wart © Uris, bos 

Wand & Whison (Princess). Sen Antonfo, Tex. Ward & Gory (Grand) -atianta, G2. 
Ward € Vas iSistetate) Cnicage, 

‘Worcester, Mass, ise Chet Wate rise atta) Mune Tie Er Msbet Ocetty, Tadiaapai eee! dane Elan “Cepicum) eeamraige, Ls Pattee) ee Stond 2 Woe dy, Ces Hiary (Salestte Tosten, "eee Glajedc) sua Rolonte Si, Watts ‘itawiey (alajenic) Dallan Tox; Qa. etic), Howasea St Wwesver a Weaver {Pustages) Vancouver Cans ‘Pentagon Victont 202 
‘Weavers roe (Pantages) Calgary, Can. Weber prea ‘Gathesiog_ (aastaziny hen’ Canet_tEasiages) bimostoa Stan Were Walter Cieaple) Detroe Woine e'Reee iste) Holst, 8. J. 
Weiler, O"Donnell & Westfield (Empress) Cbl- eaz0. Galvin" Feng of Follies, A. H. McAdam, 
Wellington & Sylvia (Rialto) Chicago. Vike. Ark.. iadef. 
Wasser $ret se, sey Bee rates, and, the Cron (BESS 
Wheeler ‘Trio lereiand E jodie St. ron, inde! er ‘pp. ea) 3 
Wart of Variety (Orpheum) Kansas Clty; (Or- 

jem) Ocraha 24-29. 
White Tres. SkyJome) St. Louls; (Columbia) 

St. Tents 2420, 

Raymond (Grand) St. Sore Gent, Indy 20. 
Wilde, Mfr’ & ‘Mra. G, (Colonial) New York: elgwinaviie, N.Y. 

(Alhambra) New York 24-29. Ext Oswego 27-29. Withat Troupe (Loew) Moatesal. Witeheock, Raymond (Colambig) San @rancisco 
Wiliams “© “Appleman, (Fesnli7), Rome,” N._Y. 
Wilsms & Testor (Colimbia) Davenport, Te (Grand) St. Lette. 24.20. 
‘Wileon, Geo, (Berber) B. St. Louts, TH; (Co- 

Ts. Honey Girl (Coban & Harris) New York, tsact. 
Hottentof, The. with Wililam Culller: (Cobsa) 
nase, Fie in cate, mens (ne) z je. mee? so aa ne Deco (Swubert) Boston, indet. 
Irene: (Vanderbilt) "New. York. indet. Jane Clegg: (Garrick) New York, todet. Janis, Fisie, & Her Gang (Stsva) Pittsburg 37- 

‘2. june, with Andrew ‘Tombes (Olympic) Chicazo, 
“indef. ‘Just Suppose, Tenry Miller, mgr: (Acadoms) 
‘Balthnore 17-22. 

‘phetin) Salt Lake Oty 24-20, whistp. has. (Shes) Toreatos (Prtacems) Mon real’ 24° Wilson @ McAvoy (iceum) Pt:tsborz. Winchell & creene Gaotszes) Butt 22s (Pautagve) Sisson. 212%. Wright & Wilson (Patace) Jacksonville, Fin, Lads © Lasties (Hipp.) Terre’ Hite, 
(Orpheum) Tye Anzctes, Kara, 4 Sight in the Orient, George Bachan rs * and, mer? Mumcatine, "Tan, 1025; Ghz x Ones (Orghedm) San ‘Promchece 24-200 Eteriing 10-37-20. Keep Her Siing, Hemitton, Con. 

Jon 2022: Mttsourg, Pa. Laasie, (Nora, Bares) New York,” indet. 
engr. 

‘sich, ‘Yule & Richards (Grand) St. Lovts. ork tote. 
Zarrel & Go. eo, (Enlace) Milwaukee; (State- “Ts 

‘Lake) Chicago 24-29. 
Zelaya (Staub) Knoxville, ‘Tenn, 

DEAMATIO & MUSICAL 
Abraham Tincoln: (Cort) New York, indet. Martintgoe, (Eitiage) New ‘ork, tndet, ‘Rtuu'and Bra Gtawenctes ew Gove. ieaet,,— 3ett ae ee are nS: AUMBgour Bre (Satine Dust) Sew Fore, USMS, Te carey: File: 
pe eosdway) Deore, cot, 12. Notion Sitrertoe: BL Tver, 0.7 302: 
Ad You Were, with Sem Bernard & Irene Bor- iE, Jimmle Thompson (Princess) New York, “ants (Geatials Rew Karke inde, MyEndy Friends, with Clifton Orawford: (Com- 

tan) Kew York, indef. 
Stone Peat: (Liberty) New York, todet. Bightie’Wlen()with Prancle rae tea Satte ‘Gaicaro, ini Not So'Eong Ago (Booth) Neve Fork, tadef. 
Oy, DutyeBrattebors, Ti. 1B: Ath. Sam, ie, ‘Sek, St; Poughwesbste 282 soich 35g Oe 20, 

(ruber 

Broadway Hastis Co, (Irvin O. Miller's), Leon 
Yong. bus. mgr.: (Grand) Chicago untii Ju 

redles: (Setwya) New York, indet. 
Sharm School, The (Pizmoyts) Boston, todet, 

Serwich No Y. 

caster 
Clarence: (Iucson) New York, Inde. 
Goban’s, George M.. Comodiins, in Mary (Tre- monty Boston,«incer. 
Come ‘Along, Mary. Waiter D. Orr, mgr.: Water- 

Passing Show of 1919: (Winter Garden) New 
"Tork, Indef. 

Rode of Chive: (Auditorlum) Chicago, tndef. 
feo, Ja, i@;, Marshalltown 20; 'Oskaioosn 21; RICHARDS, “THE WIZARD” 

Grodtbig, The, J; AL Scinwenk, mgr: Colume Stn ie, Taken anek, Gnas Papen: eteed Me Dia, S.C. 17-28: Raleigh, N. 0, 3620. 
Daddies, David Belasco, ‘mgr.’ New York 17- 

(Cort) Cni- 

=<X"______—_ 
Royal Vagabond, with Robinson Newbold (Co- 

Yoalat) Chicags, indet.. 
Dear Me. G, A. Klngsbory, mgr. Scandal. with Chas, Cherry & Francis Lar- wattle castrs sew Tene 4 ‘imere: at ‘Se New "Vonks tne stn ie. West: Sey, Zork Joget, | schonter, Milton. Sunieal Gommeiy Gow O23. Fattons, Sires’ xatewiih Tener” Mee and ae os, ies 
Bigpehe Bates: ‘(aleary Miiiery po a geesaate mae ey 

‘Com: 



with Frank ‘Tiney, Arthor Ham- 
"mgr.: (Pitt) Pittsbarg 17-22. 
f, The, with Leonore Ulete. David (Belusco) “New York, indef, Belascv, 

sothern, E. HL. 

as mai i a Sew Yrs, ne, senate Se Aina iat ie eee a a stance ae noe, 
Tove ‘Wise Fools, John L. Golden, mgr.: Chi- =, a 

i aE ay a 
ie Hose, ‘pene Belasco, | 

ends. creo Many Finabends (Princess) Owtengo, tnéet. 
Fe Handred, Dolinee a Fern. The Selwyes, {Park Si.) Boston, indet. 

Bernard, McGraw, mgr: 
10; Parmiogten. 20; South- 

‘Cheshire 22; Yalesville 24; B. 

Wists in a Neme: (Larie) New York, todet. Wongertut “ing: (Playhouses New York, to- 
Wrns, Ea, Carnival (New Amsterdam) New 

‘Fork, ‘ndef. 
iegtela Follies (Colonial) Boetia 17-20. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
\cademy Players: Haverhill, Mans.. tndef. 

‘ibe Stock, Go (Albee) Providence, HB. 1, ‘April 12, Sodet. aicsar Players? (Alcazar) San Francisco, 
inde®, ale Stack Cp.3 CHtppodrome) Tacoma, Wath, 

aARULS' dhester Player Job Crale, mar. 
Reston, alae. indet, 

‘tobert, Stock, Oot (Oak) Beattie, 

Bissey layers: (Yorkville) New York, indet. Begg, Jews, Stock Ox Cilajetich Buta, 

Conn's, Lew, Comedians: Kellervilie, Ind.. 1722. 
autbirt-DeVoto Players: Urunay Centér, 18, 
Wx Hardin. Mo. 9629. Cu:tisSbankland Stock Co. Dyersbarg, Tenn., 

Cotter Btork Cou: Lyndoavitle Vt, 172%; Bare 
‘ton 24-30. 

Deming, Lawrence, Co.: Madison, S. C., 1722. Doral! Piayers: (Victoria) Stegbenvitie, Ou, May 
Bowards, ‘tac, Plaers: Keene N. H.. 17-22. 
Eapress Players: Vancouver, B. 6, Gan, in 
Garrice Theater Co, Raletgh 3. Wion, mgr.: 

Aches, UL, 17-23 3. Gignivan’ Draicatie Gort Giurt Sak, tied, 17. 
ayers: Woodelife, N. J. toe. See ee oe 

Merrion Chae. x rc Oo.: Raton, N. Mo 

Apeil 25, 
‘Hawkins: Webb (©. H.) Stuskegon, Bich.. April 25, 
Begersan Players: (Auditoriom) Lyon, Mass, ‘Sept. 1, lodet. 
Hulmen ident Stock Oo.. F, P. Tiliman, met 
Borel “Stan, “Associate Players: White Plains, 
Madsen ‘Players: (Hodson) Schenectady, N. Y-+ 
Jeerron Theater Stock Oo.: Portland, Me, $2- 
sereee, Henry, Players: (Copley) Boston, 

s (Central 8a.) Lynn, Mase, 
(iedeon) Union Hil, N. J-. 

cisco nets Kilciepocter Players: (Empire) Syracuse, N. 
¥., April 19, indef, : Robiee Yack th TSterette Pay 

Lsseum Stock Co.: (Eyceum) Troy, N. Y.. Bept 
jet “tu eric, Monical, Comedy, Qo. (Majestic) Gsm 
SMaseatie Theater Gat Lee Angeles, O21. 

The Bi lliboard 

a Diamond, Send It Back 
Here i¢ a man made gem that has the eternal ir of the mond a Ttiseut ikea 
eet capes eed mere te Or walid gd obi dere 

- jSsend No Money 

Meiriie's, Bert, Comedians: Little Rock, Ark, 
‘Morosco Stock Co.: (Morvsco) Los Angeles, Cal., =) aged 
National Stock Co.: (National) Chletgo, T™., 
Nem Bedford Players: New Bedford, Mars, 

wrers: (Academy of Music) Northampton, Mase. indef. 
OrKeefe & Davie ‘Shows: Sholbrvitie, Tenn, 

iginal Persbi fers, J. L. Dest Original Perehing, Players, Dearth, mer.t 
Orphenmm Floyers. Strood & Pitt, mgra.: New- ark. N. J.. Avg. 30, Indet. 
‘Orpheum Players (Orpheum) Harrisburg, Pa, 
Qrphenma Players: Montreal, Cnn... indef. 

‘H.C. Crawford, mer.t In “Springdale 24-20; Indianola 
Utica, N.Y. 

‘Gastonia, ‘Stock Co. 

Re 1, indet. 
Players: (Winnipex) Winnipeg. Can., 

Players Company: Providence, R. I., indef. 
Players, The: (Lyceum) Troy, N. ¥., April 10, tndet. 
Poll Steck Co.: Trt Conn., inet. 
Fon Store On (New 7) Seranton, Pay 
Pelt Players: (Hyperion) New Haven, Com. "Sent. 1. tadef, 
oil Rock Gout Worcester, Afasn., indet 
Popnhr: Players: Exiorsdo, Til, 17-29: “We 

Frankfort 31-29. 
Princess Stork Co.: Ottawa, Ont., Can.. tndef. 
Prosser, W. W., Stock Co.j (Keith) Columbus, 

Shea. E, F. Stock Co: Holyoke, Mase, Sept. 
E-merrille. Players: SomerviMe, Mass. indef, Stroog,, Elwin, Go: Tekamah, No, TTS. 
Vege, albert, Stock Oo.: Wheeling,” W. Vane 
Warburton Players: Yonkers, N. ¥.. indef. 
Wikes ‘Stock. Goes GWPllkes) Seattlo, “Wash, 

‘Avg. 31. todef. Witkes Players: (Denham) Denver, Col., Sept. 
Wihtae, Ba. Stock Co.: ; Bokomo, 10d, indet- Woodward Players. 0. D. Woodward, mgr.t 

Giwocdward) Spokane, Wash Sept. 4, indee. 

BURLESQUE 
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

Beauty ‘Trost: (Star & Garter) Chicago 17-22; 
(Gasets) Detroit 24-20. Behman Show: (Orpheum) Paterson, N. J., 17- 

(Slajestie) Jersey Chey 24-28. 
ie's) Philadelphta 17- 

Burlesque Review: (Empire) Newark, N. J.. 17 
(Carino) Philadelphia Burlesque Weader Show: "( Se oayety) We En Towns ceorumbia) New York: May 17, fa- 

(Gazety) Wash! 
Az gozmnire) 

7) Buffalo 17-22. 
(Casino) Brooklyn 24.29. 

Bello, America: (Victoria) Chleago 17-22; (Oo Tembia) 
Howe Stow! (anzer's Broa) New 

Show: (Empire) Brooklyn 17:22; (apices “Sewers Sy dr BS 

Seema Seema os pares, acter Jas either py 

Liberty Girls: (People's) jetpbia, 37.225 
aru) Pittsburg. eee ares Peekaboo Girls: Ente. Pas; 20-22, Resnolde, “Abe. Rvoe!_ (Stir). Cleveland. 17.225 
(Empire) Toledo prem 3 aa Social Sislas:” (i tig & Seamon) Sporting Widows: (Casino) People's) “Palladelpata. 24-29. 

Shanik Bese” cada Sones eg Seay dee, 
‘17-22; (Gayety) Buffalo 24-29. eres) py 

Tymuen ‘Century Maids: (Gayety) Detroit 17- 

Victory, Belles: igre) Dazton. 02. Watson Bly, Papllag "Witi- empire) ale ‘any, SH 1122; (Orpoeum) Paterno, 
Willams, ‘Sotle, Show: & Seance ‘New Sone a1; (Hpi) Brockiye S135") 

AMERICAN CIRCUIT 
Azer Reyer (Haymartey, Chicane 17-23 

Eplladelphia 27- Aviator Girls: (Trocadero) 
(Empire) Hoboken, N. J.. 24-20. Bathing Beauties: (Parky Ibdianaponts 17-22. Baie peer atts) RTS, 
meee, wempce zen Beara ley IRE So Sears Gi? Soot Ss Gur weer Sr ai ee Giowa: 

(Grand). Worcestee, tease 34-28 
Frolies: (Acsdemy) "Buffalo 24.29, 

Hayes, Bamand, 
‘Ot See urea ie ogi ei lay Hadeensge HE ise 

Lil Lifters: (Gayets), Baltimore 24.29. 
(academy) Butalo 17-22; 2429, 

Silaugat "Atatdens 

7 3 Monte ‘Gatlo Gis: (Gayéty) Looleitle 17.225 Empress) et Rew ct : “Torwate. 37.22, 
enturg) Kansas’ Oity 17-22; 
GEsaplre) Providence 17-22; ‘York 24-29, 
(Gasety) Baltimore 17-22. 2 (Gasety) Newark, N. ‘Newburg. NOY. 1 

a ea Sweet Sweetio Gites) (Star) Brooklyn 17-223 
AGayety) Brooklyn 24-29. Eee fe Same ee aan 

TABLOIDS 
Atlgr’s, J; Ou, Mos. Com, (Alco) Graham, 

Dates SO, Ree nts caer, Yo ase ee waeears 
naken By Ge,bee Ont Cant) ta 

‘Grange, Ga., 17-22, Beace’s Hello” Girls (Alvin) Mansfteka, 0.,, 17- 
‘SMusieal Comedy Co: Detrolt, fich., 

QNew Park) Brainerd, as, Com: 

‘city, Hamer Elke Dis of Hee (Pataca) Tape, 

i Hace Sfoonughe Sale: Waco ex 
17-22; ‘Waxahachie 4-2 wace. Reton's vel, Champagve Belle: Omaha, 
Neb... ind 

‘Bieble” Bros.” Colombia Merne, Hilly, Zeltler, 
mzr.: (Star) New Philadelphia, 0., 20-23. Mureiye Oh, Say” Girls Lyric) “ENood, Ind, 

mug 0, Listen Girts (lotic) Newark, 0., 
Kent Dette, aut Za 2 Model toc, Rs Hee, mgr.t ¢3fodel) 
King Hisuk, ‘Damey Gitte Cideat) Joptin, Mo, UB te etn Gina alm, Pe 
ia ae ) Belay tas tooo a ea iting Pelarda Gas 
text E’Vernea Sits Com. (Rondo) Busbertos, 
Land, “Danny, fas. Com. (Keith's Orpheum) 

“Haverhill, Stass, 1722. 
‘Martin's, "W. ¥.," Fvotlight Giris: (Orpheum) ‘Vi. 17-28; (Strand) Newport 
Mott's, DeWitt, Ofusteal Revue (Arcade) Con- _neliseil 

Palmer's, Lew, Show G'rle (ayric) Gary, Tnd.,” 
i223" (Lyric) Elwood ‘24-29. 

Pioheer oly, Greer x Lawler, mare. ‘iiperat Wells, es», ee Gingestis) Dee 
Platts; Harry & Jane, egutone Foes: (Seott- ‘dale)’ Scortdale,, Pa. 
Relliy's “Ghube teoiiars (Gadsden) Gadsden, 37-23; (Orpheum) Nashville, ‘Tenn. 3 

Rob, ive, Ridse Taseles (Disie) Walon- (Casino) Washington 2429, 
Th, 1930 Revue Gabecty) Electra, 

ing 
Weble's, Bits, Deeb Lishts, 0. E. Wilkicwn, 

£' St, Joseph. 1729. 
ay Naterndtional” @evae, 3, Z. 

‘Lewis, ciyriey Fe Goth, Ark, 1722 
aie} Sksagee 6 3420, Wits ox Gon "Wally Holston, mgr.: Nocth, 
‘Wildwood. N. 3, indet. 

‘Wondertur Bay Go. (Deand)) Amarillo, Tex, TER (aisle) Phalaview 3629. 
YD Baits, Gide Holmes, mer: (Mystie Stary 

"Hovac: Gloverevite 
Zarows “Awerican Gilet tarcade} Gosnell 

‘ville, Pa., 37-22. 
Warrow’s Yanks: (Lyric) New Castle, Pa., 17-22, 
‘Zarrow's Nitty Nine (Pastime) Gfartins Ferry, 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
Arizzolt’s, David: X¢ Mo. re, David: Newton, %. O.. 12.22, 

Amory) 
Uitabe fi. 172s Deep iver Jaz Rerué: Detroit, Mich. Otay 

Repeat Anthony: oy: Memhle, Zeat., 37-22 
Te. 

Neer. an, Van, i722 Regut’Scoteh Higuiunders’ Rand: Cinetnnatl, 
chert 3a 385, Dis Seine, Siscey 

Biscoc’s: Cambridge, 0. Sspcopating 17-22; ive, "Hichmend,, 

Riverni ea riew Park) @altinore, 

i; Nes 28; Alliance 
Ereft, Bawin Arthur: Ann Arbor, Mich, 19- 

Uherisn Atatzeasver, “Margaret 
Rothetr, Zeon Ann, Asbor, Mich, 19:22. 
Ruffo, ‘Titta: Cleveland, 0. ‘oo.z. Memphis So Bio 

Eamon 

MISCELLANEOUS 
‘Adams, Junco, Floating Theater: Urbanna, V2., 

nateman, X. + Ra Sulit 

Biacbatone, ” Mazi Roy “Sampson, | mgr. Guperisin, Chicage., TH. 26 
2; Janesville 24: Beloit nosh egal 8: Gary, Inds, 2-90. 

Novelty ‘Shows, HZ CEamford. 
Pa., 20: Springdale 31: 

2125. Show: Grolt Ste. Giperts, SR A os 
(Goatinved on Page SI) 
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AT LIBERTY CLASSI FIED ADVERTISEMENTS S 
[SSI A Market Place for Buyer and Seler and Want Ad Department [SC WANT SITUATION 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
(Firat Hine and name to black ty8e.) 

fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS.THAN 25. 

Agents and Managers 
(Firs line and mame in black te.) 

fe WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
AT LIBERTY AFTER MAY 15TH_A.1 EXPE- ined Avent and Publicity Man fa all capers 
ties; know the game and get recalts; clove ton 
tractor, combined with capall.icy, aggressive 
ness and appearance: handle za bat ar Proposition mus! he AT. to ‘receive consider: 
Koa.” Add-ess THEATRICAL REPRESENTA- 
TIVE, Geaeral Delivery, Altouna, Pennsylvania, 

CIRCUS AGENT, PUBLICITY MAN; CLOSE nie tour man; hand 

Pbilicerphia, Pennsylvania, 

PURCHASING AGENT—TWO YEARS WITE 
Iarge motion pleture corporation; six years fe flim busines: experienent merchinilive buver; 

desires connecting. care 
Tnlted “Picture Productions, 1000 Broadway, New York. 

(Fie Mao and mame 
fe WORD, CASH. 

black tye) 
MO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

exper and ‘recognized soloist: siate all Ia Srst letters 
T, 4311 t Ave, 

MISTS, - 
{steSend for free “Book of Fotaters” on no. 

aime fastrament. jOS0 

wccontion,_ vialin. opbone, “marimba ‘drums. $4 
B0B, 19 We Monroe St, Jecksouvilie, Florida. 

‘Urbeard Otce, Chicego, Iincis. 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
(First Hae and name In black to") 

te WORD, CASH. 
‘YOUNG MAN, AGE. 

MO AD. LESS THAN 250, 
20, WANTS ENGAGE. 

Circus and Carnival 
‘ting and name tn black type, te WORD: CARH WORD" CESS THAN 25e, 

ar rs WO! derfal freak: nest thing to skeleton dude 
‘mother works Buddha: sister, electric chalr or 
Hekgt sclicrs all arvund carnival people, “MISS 
MAY DAVIS, 325 Sth Ave, South, Nashville, Tennessee. 

AS AN AMATEUR—I DESIRE ‘SUCCESSFUL ty adiliste ‘with some road show; hare bd 
et. wide amateur experience: 21 years old: 6 

i ches tall: weighting 125 pom heat “appearance: ee 
BAUEMIGHT, ‘care U. 8 Sood A~vaie, “Athamesy 

fe WORD. GASH. “MO ADV. LESS THAW 236, 

RATES PER WORD 
ser 

NO AD ACCEPTED FOR 

AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING R Per Were. Ay tiery (Dusty Flat Line and Nase 
Ac Uber itr 
We do not place charges for as ta the Classifed Columns upon our books, no bills rendered. We reserve the sist wa select any advertisements, 

S-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. 

3s | Parinery Wanted. for eile Tava Porronah 

Wanted Te'Bay 
30 

‘NO CUTS. NO BORDERS. | 
LESS THAN 25 CENTS 

Pee werd. 

see Musteal tostrumests 

lleots Readers’ Notices of Want, Advertisements. Sehooty Oramatie, Wail 7 "or 3) 

artnet (Caslial iavedtmeni. 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
AD copy for ads tn this department must reach us went's taste, THE 

pm. for insertion in the following 1s by ‘Thursday, ILEBOARD PUB. CO.. 5:27 Opera Plase, Cinelbnatl, Onlo- 

{| 47 ireERry- 

Al 3azz CLARIWETIST AND LADY PI. Quint: wolvn?. denise igh-cinsw glitz, tote’ oct? pol a 
le, with appearanc ‘soprano: al prano: daly i 1 people apply. who. want 
clarinetist to reed aad 

‘Addrese JAZ OFA" Ete cule Ge ilboir,Cleelnasti- ome 
AT LIBERTY—onGamsr, , IEE ‘EXTEN. wit nce 10, setting and play 

framed! moving, lctares 
Beatiante ee! ‘pine at recomendations, Pare and. preseat ‘em. Se dy oe Write or ie, We 
EESTERLELOH, care Palm Theater, Rockford 

AT LIBERTY—FLUTEPIOOOLO; AGE, 1 tsa pusinens ability; preter roed show ‘where 
Masiclan; also consider good locat ‘eat Woo. A.B. Biitorra, Claciaaatl. 

foxz rchentea: college men! 
banjo, a ip gh an z ‘other’ ‘ating: bans ‘tute 

AT LISERTY—SLIDE TROMBONE; #7 YEARS’ i theatre and concert, Sew York 
fo Local S10; prefer plewure house, 
IT, G22 Dewey Ave., Elyrin, Ohio, 

Fattegit 
THOMSO: 

“Jun 

TWO LADY ORIENTAL DANCERS AND ONE | WANTED_BY YOUNG LADY, A GOOD con.| AT IIBERTY—OHRIG 0, OWENS. TRAP 
‘Cootorcioniets “ike te eet with Dig. act ot | "consi ta Wark. Malas naefarce Write, numer and bani player. SMS Forest sy stow, Write WO MARTINS, 212 Sth Ava. | tite nsiars, “MUSS DIXEE "KENNEDY, pistes, Tu, "Phone, S174 Dougias, in or out 

eate Mra. Tyan, New York City. ‘may22 | Del., Washlagtou, Menasylvanis.. “mas2s | city. 

Dramatic Artists 
(Fiest tine and namo in black type.) 

fg WORD, CASH. KO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
AT LIBERTY—LEON McREYNOLDS, VERSA-, 

tile Leeds: anything eaxt for} -director: cellent “str robe: Tam abeolutely 
profesrional—that gees both ways, Addrese 
BOX 7%, Grand Junction, Colorado. 
‘AT IIRERTY—A1 CHARACTER ACTOR AND 

can give 20 

2 tranks wardrobe, 
28 ‘Moyston St., Schenectady, 

XOUNG MAN—LOTS AMATEUR EXPERI. 
fence: desires position with summer stock as 

assistant stage manager; ambitions, willing to 
work. HAWRIS, 9 Molwortay Hall, Cam. 
Bridge, Massachusetts, may2d 

jo WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 280. 

Al TROMBONE FOR MOVING PICTURE Theatre, dance erbentra of to locate in eome 
live town; & member of A. F, of MM, of Bal fore, Mt come ont wiret state faidty. Address 
e i Gen. Delay fewport News, Va. 

12, 

cents per word. 
‘Son; 

for Sal 
inserted under “Songs and Music.” 

company copy. 

ADVANCE IN CERTAIN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 12, 1920 

In these historic times nearly all of uz are burdened with unusual 
situations. ‘The increasing cost of production and further advances in 
paper, together with the alarming shortage of news print paper, will 
hecessitate a higher rate for classified advertising. 
publishers is the scarcity of paper-and the uncertainty of obtaining it. 
{n order to meet these conditions new rates will become effective June 

11920, under the following headings: 
‘At Liberty advertisements, first line and name in black type, two 

‘and Music head will be eliminated, and the heading, “Songs 
will take its place, at the rate of three cents per word. 

No more “Songs and Musie” (composed, revised and arrang 
A new head will be created, “Music 

and Words” (Composed, Revised and Arranged), rate five cents per word. 
‘No ad published for less than twenty-five cents, and cash must ac- 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 

‘The most serious to 

) ads 

AT LIBERTY—TWO MEN; FOR REP.; JOINT ‘only; one for small parts and singing ape- ad 
————— 
A YOUNG, AGRESSIVF. BUSINESS MAN wieny ages, J years old; Often are “ex mance escola ‘positions mar: Hol cite” ‘recognized ingeaue, experienced, incited, aitractive. and baw spleadidwurdrvbe; Uetite Permanent stack’ cumagement with. hot: Secs ‘eile company! working s0W tp, goed ition pot “desite* to” beter Address 
Be j, care The Billboard. 

THE Aaa, tenchng imatee moses oe. 
ely, drama; we pi ni in script. eny thing. 
Permanent adress Moose Temple, Youngstown, 
Ohio. San 

YOUN MAG Teed tees desler to pat Ho enced; belght, & fey I inet deviren to get 10 a god stock company: bave ad tralaing ia Jib tering wit tentlaae ay part. Wire, ot wMie's: DAGESSTON, 419 So. bur St, Pattee 
aexpnta, 

Miscellaneous 
(Fiest line and name tn Black type.) 

WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

‘experience in all lines. 
pet. Write or wire. 

7H gag, SRREEETI ao PEER, LIA SURPRISE At Miner a neil iiy el etar dra a Sets 
Hest amine ae ah ney ea othe i oe einn A tle Maar ea is tein Heme Geico i a at ind are peas ‘iho SURE GAIAM le as oe 
Axl VIOLINIST—LEADER OR SIDEMAN; FRE. “rer wametiing 10 or close to New York City; 
Sna Fencrat pusineas inte Hibearye” VIOLIN: 
IST, Box 296, Leavenworth, Kansas. 

AT XIBERTY_CLARINET PLAYER; MEM. ber of A of Abs denies ponition with tand sreorastt iycitgsetecbenre om.” Area Six. "LOUIS HOGTAN, 005 Davia St, Chicago, Mtsols. mye 

AT LIBERTY—EXPERIENCED ORCHESTRAL ‘conductor; Orat-clam moving picture -bobwes withlaege oreheniay wilte; hundreds of ‘eens personality, foreign magpetira au “OuGinST RAL “SOMDUGTOR, 
1ie'Gun Aver, North, Nashville, ‘Teanemec, 

AT LIBERTY—A1 CORNET AND BAND. 
factory band oF teaching: will 0 
IT Tetters of Wires answered: 
iiing to Sola; Americans, marric ork “age, 2 arteen year 

Terence, FRED A. HEL, He Lies 
Bt, “Oakland City, Tadien 

‘2T LIBERTY_vioLIN LEADER AND cOR- Bet (eri. beat Jute Tats both eaperiemeed inna ines" of mse iets 
SGhiwEE, Bitneacd, Clacinati O81" 
at ‘DIRECTOR-CORNET- 

oe 
iets ere ‘Box 459, Grand Tetand, Neb 
AT LIBERIY—A1 TRUMPET; EXPERIENCED fn all lines: troupe or locate; anything, Sert- 
claxe!' can aio bring Al drammer. 
SPENCER, 67 12th St., So., Minneapolis, Mino. 

AT LIBERTY—VIOLINIST; SINGLE; HAD EX- 
Perlence ta dance work and sf ates ‘can come at once. 

y care ‘The Billboard, Cinclanatt. 

eat, tlt Et qqldere Rabie, RHFER, Srese 
+ Barthampton, Massachusetts. 

ae ZIBEeSy, arrEe TONE WE ORGANS 

turer and runrnatee natiatnction.” Addrens BS. GUE! BHARDE, 31s So. Sth St, Independence, Renata, 
AT LIBERTY_VIOLIMIST; EXPERIENCED; 

eniros voritiog exenlngs with dance, or con- 
cert erchetiva, @. DE BELLO. Bot By 2sth St, 
‘New ‘York City. 

‘AT LIBERTY—A-1 VIOLINIST (LEADER); 

Reaauat Siousa closing: Says “nate oaity. 
Address PIANIST, care of Bijou Theatre, or ‘Tamar Wotel, Knoxville, Tennessee. 

CLARINETIST AT LIBERTY—DO ORCHESTRA 
‘work with one clarinet alone; 16 years’ experi. 

gnco in" all ‘lines, including grand opera 
Dest New, York housew: no traveling or grinning 
propositions cunsitered? ove ahow at ight dally Teach manic and taneunger aur: * GiahBiersh, Hew Aves 

a smulicr'dowe wires write DRUMMER B. G,, care The Billboard, Glaclanats, Oblo, 

‘Hive secltain and ass ONAL case orechext “Adar 
The Billboard. 

FIRBT.CLAGS ORGANIST AT IXRERTY FOR 
tmmediate engagement in - bigh-clane_pletu theatre; “thoroughly trained Srceonaptianed 

musician of international reputation: 
coced:, expert picture layer Bibeaceee sg apo al 
‘Maryland. 

cgmat, Lisgerstows, 
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‘WET AT LIBERTY—VAt oreo teeort, pretends a. xaninbad, ant Bt, Eira. 
EADERV-OLINIST — WITH LARGE TAPED atees change; experienced fa ail aes; seatchin yadoie feb Dreerrey But can Scolar, the pletoreeapeat rs to enka? set oe agdrees ME, 'F. VABNELLE, Coortiand Heck welome, indiana, ‘janes 

elgh, North 
‘on5 

LEADER—VIOLIN, CORNET, WANTS GOOD id play in pleture ‘2in0. fo. beat 
ITREED, 

SLIDE TROMBONE—FIRSTCLAGS; A. ¥. OF 
‘M.; wunts to locate in theatie orchestra only; 

state ail in first communication. Write or 
wire W. E. ‘JB,, North River, Va. 

TRIO AT LIBERTY—VIOLIN, CELLO, PIANO (double Que, dum and effects); high-cl 
musicians for pleture theatre, hotel’ and dunce; 
Torey of solo, trlo, orchestra and jazz musle od napvenrances “We jot malarepresent. 

'P. 0. Box 814, Charleston, South 
tanta mayz2 

erat liberty Ju Hees of work; Ohio, ux wilt aecent angwrhere Het 
worth while. “Address 
405 8. Tioga, Ithaca, 

Cy 
may2d Sie ork 

‘TRIO AT LIBERTY AFTER JUNE STH—PI- ‘ano, violin, cornet (cello); for vaudeville, ple- 
tores'or resort: reliable and experienced: good iior Cael EAR ek Sed oe Se at “Hazrat, Hares 
S2UMPETER AND DIRECTOR WANTS 10- ‘atlon; Arizona, New fexico or Southern 

will accept employment as general merchandise salesma: positively ‘deliver ‘musicita_ aod. salenman: will die 
FEANE MOONEY, 1110 North 
‘Nebrarka, 

‘VERY FINE ALTO SAXOPHONE AT LIBERTY ~-Play lend oF cello parts; also double #trong 
leid co Binie-mandotin: ti no. Saxophone (lead): saxophone | eolog; 
feats of experience; beautifal touey vauderiie 

signt, reader: iat. instrument 

lar money. Address “BAX, AB: bored, 

‘VIOLINIBT (LEADER). 
‘Wil; concert oF chautauqua: wishes will ko anywhere; side or leaders. wil 

Hert” June’ 'StB, ot account, of theatre (Or 
pheom Circuit) ‘closing vodvil” season. Will 
Fuarantes satisfaction; top salary. Algo can rg ec ee ea EN 
HE HED Giemsa ihe acer 
VIOLINIST—UNION; 16 YEARS EXPERI. ace in alt ines ould ke to, locate in tie 
Serr aees ie ee “ ering any, "Also able to Gi Gpeitass.. WioLinie, 259 Grove 8c, Outoan, 

‘MOVING PICTURE OPERATOR—ASSISTANT ‘manager; loog experience. large. New York 
theatres; desires position anywiere: thorough 

oslide, muREE. ete, SEAMS, 00 Fort ington Ave., New York. 
XM. P, OPERATOR AT IIBERTY_ RELIABLE 
seis" experience ti Powers taachines:_ travel 

Teale auywheree ° 

ote 50m can depend upon; all machines salary? “Write or wite be ie, WESTER, College Ave., St, Louis, atlecourt, 
OFERATOR—ROAD OR LOCATE: | COMPE. eat a long exertence: ny equin joeat: atlary your ilmite “GLENN SMITH, 200 Encl, Kewnar City, Mineourt. 
UNION PROJECTIONIST—AISO MANAGER 

motion pleture theatre, with excentionat ability: 10 yeare experience: married: rellable: 
prefer Intnoln or Wentern Staten: at tiberty June 
iS. Write WALTER H, JOHNBON, 407 East Slarket St, Bloomington, Tinol 

Parks and Fairs 
1 WORD, CARHT NO RDY. LESS THAN 280, 

Sfereniove zan0 we oper ron rang wena tate estar sonst as 
he in et ehate  e 
EEE GH a Wala taal ech 
THSHLn™ ogee, bagpenent th eae tree at 

‘own and play 

GARNET DEWITT, No- | AM] 

BALLOONIST AND HIGH DIVER — NOW ‘Dooking vezson ‘parachute deccest from 
atloon Siogh dive fvéat otty”Ob-Oest tsdders: 
special’ stunts’ qrranged euch as high diving from tall buildings, ete.: purks, faire and cele: 
‘rations committees write or’ wire for Dar 

MOWG JUOTORE zuayo stareR. cue Se ea eg ee a a ace Sade Sate 
Healars: beat of references furnished. "C.” A. TEE—MALE; NON-UNION; AGE, 10 North State St, Indianapolis, 10 finches; wt, 160: reads, fai inatan rchestra or "asio;, doubles” atage? ior dramatic; boat, park, tent, 4 

show that can ote, one Ht oe She mints see 
Mv 

Bleasant ‘seasoa;, ‘no ‘an Mite Si 
3, Beene NU “Address Eek jenerat Delivery, Boston,  Slansacha- 

mage? 

Piano Players 
(First Hae and mame In black type.) 

fo WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
AT LIBERTY—PIAN:ST, FOR PICTURE ‘theater; musle of good grade, backed by years YOUNG LADY—22; GOOD JAZZ PIANIST AND dancer; wishes to get Ja, good, soappy, vaude- stasrpateoce: oye emi ori to ge | ate ais Nhe igo Flop ‘state jculars, ast iy ad TREE LAML PGS SPSS TE UESTheaee, | HOUMBE ali, “oir Sion "Tiersonv 
‘New Hampshire, 

rs 
(First ting and name tn black type) 

je WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

AT LIBERTY_A1 PIANIST; SIGHT READ. Singer 
‘Act plano solo- nd accompanist: age, 25; height, © feet: 

welght, 1 good dresser on and off: state Righent_anlary*and “full conditions, "Address 
"Box 201, Welle, ‘Silunesota, “may22 nicknamed —“Galll-Curel,"” singing most 

aiicatt ‘celoratam, operatic crlay nd. songs; 
‘would consider musical comedy review or vaude- 
Gilles Address ROMANESCU, care of Biubosrd, 

‘ew Yor! 
AT LIBERTY—FIRST-CLASS LADY PIANIST; 

good sigut reader: 1s open for summer en: agement, picture houre or nummer resort (the 
tter preferred); no vaudeville or Sunday work fat Dleture house: state hours of work and sale 

(Fy per week; member Musical Union: write in Bere ee felgeraph. darees atthe “ANare 
, O67 Ossington Ave., Toronto, Ontario, 

BASS SINGER—SOLO AND QUARTETTE; 
‘bits; neat appearance, | PETE CAMERON, 2345'S. "15th ‘9e, Philadelphia, Pa, may23 

THE PAPER FAMINE 
‘We find that, despite the positive terms in which tho news of the 

newsprint paper ‘shoriage is couched, many readers imagine that the 
publishers are more scared than hurt. 

‘This is a great mistake. 
‘The distress is very real and the anxiety very great among the pub- 

Neation makers, and by no means confined to the smaller ones. 
‘When a paper like Collier's is forced to lose four issues, when Mr. 

Hearst is compelled to advance the price of his papers fifty per cent in- 
dependently of the action of rival publishers, when papers like Life, 
which stubbornly held out against going to fifteen cents all during the 
war (and since), yield to the inevitable; when it is considered that over 
1,100 country weeklies ahd well over 100. dailies have long since sus- 
pended publication, it must be conceded that the situation is very grave. 

‘Paper must be conserved. 
‘We drop our “Free At Liberty" ads two weeks hence—because we 

Ihave to, because we have no other recourse. 
‘We can not obtain additional paper to add more pages, and we must 

print all the paid advertising we can carry in order to pay for what we 
are using. 

‘We are printing all the news. 
‘Tho boiled and condensed to the last degree, it is (and has been) all 

covered. But it does not show up, hecause we have not been able to 
play it up. 

‘Tho big headlines are a positive sin in times like these and stories 
built up and unduly expanded solely to carry a head are a crime, rea- 
sonable captions must be resorted to, otherwise the relative importance 
of news can not be expressed, and one’s pages (to anyone but newspaper 
men) seem flat, prosy, dull and unappetent. 

‘The ordinary reader expects and relies upon them to an ex- 
traordinary extent. —~ 

So we must find room, not necessarily for more news, but for leeway 
to enable us to express its relative importance and more space for detail 
when the latter is desirable. 

, Our “Kree At Liberty” ads, therefore, are abolished in the interest 
of space, economy and additional revenue. Both are imperative. 

‘THOR. AT ITBERTY_PIANIST ) TpagezPeienced in sraugerile aod, syste coltedys arrange, transpose; will focate or fravel: » agurest NIGE, Sits Dora, 1a. tay? 
Vaudeville Artists 

(Fiest Hing and name In black type.) 
fo WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

AT LIBERTY—MAN WHO CAN DO IRON JAW 
‘act and novelty teeth act. NICK SKALKOS, 

609 Grand, Milwaukee, Wisconsia. masz 
ACCOMPLISHED YOUNG MAN PIANIST—20; 

gMMeF engagement: pl 
Siperiencedl at vod 

AT LIBERTY — RESPONSIBLE CLUBS, Jodges, Inderendent houses, etc. 
ACOOMPLISHED LADY PIANIST— 
jeberitioa Hin moving. pletare, orchestra after | 
Seely thet Were Write, DELLAR Yt 
Greatana, Montaua, Sunt? 

OF percentage. 
‘Temple, Youngstown, 

ORGANIST — GREAT FEATURE PIOTURE invites prospective managers with Dig 
ig crrane that wil pay $28.00 

‘ot 
BO years; expert fanes” Tore. spi 

Wha West, lreus or vaudeville. 
BLANDY, Esteriy, Vennsyivanit 

TWO XOUNG MEN, 21 axD 
ge; preter to Jols Ad tae or randenilie Ge ee? Yes. Up in Jew, Duteh aud dlack- 

face; sober, reliable” and ‘workers; re 
Hable managers write only; state all in’ @ret 
letters can (change. for three, igh 
at once. Address 
Billboard, New York City. 

FOR 
mente! “completely new" act with every ‘change of pictures; sixty characters endless variety ‘of monologe, songs and. recita ions: big. lobby display: send for ‘eredentala and open time, Per. address CHAS, VARLES. 56 Beaumont St. Sk, Paul Shianeeotas mages Pcescre arti acai aan aero easly 

YOUNG MAN—6 FT.; 22; SLENDER; AM- Diticus ‘and talented ‘as a blackface aonolo- 

as I’m long jegeed, and very light on my feet; Hood ‘perwouallss character and artintic ALI Te'For think you could use me and. would coach ‘me’ Week of #0 until 1 was developed, please 
Waite, Wit galt my, Job as telegraph operator 
and Join as soon as {dnd that I can make goods Bo chaser. ‘Those write between Budlalo, Baa * Porm, Ba. and OF City. ean and hate 
Staibakea Sty Yorks TT TMOWS. Box 
YOUNG MAN—18; NEAT APPEARANCE; 

‘weight, 145; height, 6 feet, 2% laches; like to 
go on stige; will do’ anything; ‘no previous ex- 

‘all in- 
‘AWNEZ, 

125 Lansdowne ve., Eaet, Vancouver, Canada: 

At Liberty at Future Date 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

‘AT LIBERTY JUNB 14-1 Qrchestra; all mofesiou~ “als; hovel, concert, resort, dance. 
seferenc aos eatest Addveas BURWELL DERBY. sar, Kal Ave, 
© MELODY GAXOPHONIST—Doubling claringt; eh” 

Uiderty June $3 state a. BYRON WYOLAN, Cot tage How,  Soracise, Tilinols, ‘mao 

Agents and Solicitors Wanted 
‘3o WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

ER, BETS. Ti com 200, gitterese 
sen Sthofan Son Seanhatian "ou; Miwaukes, Wisconsin. 

AGENTS Bie, mong Wale proaing it ‘F109 to #20 ally? ‘Bade new? ‘season full 
bloom, Formula,” $1.00. J-H-Mt ‘COMPANY, Box 
285, Toledo, 
AGENTS SAKE $25.00 DAY—, ‘shere to sell 200-4a-l Magi 

‘SIPG. CO., 731 L St, Sacramento, Cal 

ie rats a Sa bet, ete Pian Eh ere 

stor: singing, dancing, Arawiag power’ everswhere: acknowledged best. Attraction in vandeviliey Tandeville, wovloe ple on ( chautade 
+ Gen. Del 

st 
few Jersey, may? 

qua, Tyeeum, 
Birmingham, Alabama, PIANIST WANTS POSITION Picture houxe ae Teader: complete collection 

orchestra mmusie: ene pletures correctly: “muxt sour 
acts Lightning Art, Scenic, Comle and Local 
welences strsight oF bits, Address KEBNI, 

care Te Billboard, Gincinuatt, 

XPERIENCED AND COMPE- 
‘iy ail hess good tinenry; desires engage- | would coisiler place It a danciag act of musical 
1th pleture House or god traveling com. comedy; T can sing, tal Teader; Sr beleht, send" photo" and any rtlculane unon re 

west "to thove who mean business. 
‘ANDERSON, Canton, Scuth Dakota. 

‘commaunteations, 
coke Addtess ELAMISE, “1 W. Eelam iene ae 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

NOVELTY PERFORMER—1 ACT MAGIC, 5] 1 
Pictures: ‘tine props, photos. wardrobe: 10 years? | ttal 

PHOTO PAINTING —Stoney-maker. Instructions. 2 
B, MUGUES, 227% Hist, Los Angela Col, 
SG AER PRET 1 GeO sn Ghar RRS aa 

Se ai sathen sien as Ts nae CRN WOE 

SCHALS_rie slersfn.pol rma, ae nore fs! Fonts wey 

x ” (Continued on page an 
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Business Opportunities 
4e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

Jone Con ei We. Hie Se, Canc 

BOOKS Interesting for men and womm. Write for fee tit BD, 1SCA, 418 Tribune Antex, SMinne- 
prepa apolls, Minnesota, mass 

D. 3. MecCORMICK'S Bonk o= Masic, contain: 
SSE Cae ‘Nentrtloquivm.” Hypaousn ‘Forine Tell- 

agai, : an YW 
5.00 aad #40 aa. re 5our 

Chis. Sichivan. 

entrlloquismn, “Ie 200 er ‘Catiiogs  BOUKY. Chicago. may? 
‘Dri, 

Ht Calmont who cannot obtain’ a profeestonal teacher, 250 
‘Kentucky. 

Fr ‘the girs exp ‘bom.’ Someine ffercot, se. Satara 

fumes, “Flavoring. Ext ‘summer Wnts for Wonder Outfit containing ‘as portmient. RESD, 424 Clairmont Are, 
tery mages 

‘Preparations, ‘Per~ 

32 WORD, CASH. MO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
ALIVE—To_ mogstrous ‘too. FLINT, North Waterford, 

“FROM THE UALL Roos To HELL"—Hiay ‘casattonal book: ahows how iris’ are Jed int wlte slavery throuch influence of the dance hall. ne stars 3e "THOMPSON Gove by sua PEBLsNG Co., Cinetonall, Ole, 
CORDES KET To BUSINESS UPR 3a At PLAY. CaN, ‘Francisco, Cal ‘wor 115, San 

OU EARS #1000 duly apd more dlnrnting yal ‘Tote 

Animals, Birds and Pets 

Foren #10; eek Day 

315 pez 100, Harmless Soakre, ‘murs ioe $90 ence WURTOS 200, ‘Faire 
“htinnescta. 

Attractions Wanted 
Se WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

that, so the editor of ene dally 
bout 
purpose, then, declares. this prophet, 
for all ‘newspapers, rich oF poor.’ 
speaker referred to a happening wnparaileled. 

‘anything to do, with the press which has so. 
‘American Iberties, 

‘We refer, of course, to the so-called 
was the term universally applied by the 
Teft unturned to keep them in Ignorance of 
for St wan not merel 
dark; it wan the rst collective expression 
with’ the Dress. 
Ialurepresent thelr real, alms. So they Kept 
was served that oue great, loyal group of 

(From “The Nation") 
‘The week before last saw the annual gathering in New York of our leading news- 

aper makers for the meetings of the Associated Press and of the American Newspaper 
ublisbers" Association. So fur 8 muy be Judged tro 

gether, strong and wenk linked In one purpore, the power 
‘have been, will seem small in compatison’ with what is to come.’ 

ts “eweeping away newspaper profits with the winter's suow:! 
pessimist has paloted the future darkly enough 

‘Doubtless true. 
dnd’ occurred but the week before—the revelation that hundreds of thousands of Ameri 
ans, engaged in what they considered ‘a vital battle for thelr rights, refused 

the desire to Keep the Attorney-General and his raiders Jo the 
It never occurred to the salient editors that the strikers 

Dreferred the public to remain in ignorance rather than that the press should totally 
Even that did not prevent much of the familiar misrepresentation. 
‘thousands, has vet down the press as a chief enemy to thelr Kind. 

BY A PAMTY LEPT WITH BUSINESS and can not Yratel on acount of sicko. Wu eell or take some Ou. liner. fan “or woraan. Ty a‘matturainira o¢ 6 stable articles Good 

‘oth Tith bur GiltstlaN cuiduresses® 
“dates 5,000 "bathers: one season will clear entire purchass tata “PHILIP MULLET Dushore Ta. ‘may29 as sale at sceomnanie Deiesas “when to, Detroit 
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‘the reports, the usual self-satis. 
Even, 

1d. Prost of the past. great 
‘The present « 

if there be mo unlon of 
Yet, so far as one could 

‘im the history of 
hav 

Tong prided itself upon being the bulwark of 

wl 
we have bad of the nation-wide discontent 

‘the newsgathering honts beyond thelr gates, 
But at Teast notlee 

, aggregating hundreds of native Amerie 

“ -. Jongh HL Greer: contains SE QCTENCE'—y Dr, Jou 2 eoataine 

Conant, HE'DURE, Sil tu Be, Taree iver 
STAGB CHALK AND CRAYON—Book of 16 racew, 

IT Bauer ‘Se. Covington, Kentucky. 
TACKED, THUS SMONPX MARPR—Ie grat, Degp- Trestnv Instant.” fortune | teller, 2c men one.” RAD PUB, O0.. 3525 
St,"Ban Diego, California 
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30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, For Sale—New Goods 

MO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 40 WORD, CASH. 
CONCHSETON TENTS —AN sizes, at bargain price. MM GRAMASE £7 8a. 6h BL. Now Bedford, Sas 

SLOWS, SUTTR, wo pow: Wiey, Tata, Tia, Satie 
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GRIENTAT. WARDRODE— Containing five Cowimen, nice op oparaie. PAGLAND GROW. 4003 B- 

48.07 ‘erito 
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LABOR CONDEMNS THE PRESS 
(From “The Nation) 

no Grievance Committee in our Fourth Estate; no group which concerns Steelf 
ethical standards and requiring adhesion to’ them; no body of professional 

sentiment to express. a journalistic public opinion; no institute of journalists to warn the 
Profession that year by year it loses and.does not gain ground. For whatever the trad 
statisticn may show as to increasing circulations and the Present unprecedented volume 
of advertising, the truth 4s that the newspaper more and more forfeits public respect. 
‘The captalus of industry whove system it upholds sneer at it in private. ‘They know 
that it ia falee and that it Is to be influenced; to clubs and at dinner tables, as well as 
in lodge rooms and unlon meetings, tt 1s the ualversal custom to denounce the press. Yet 
it continues on the same course becouse ita managers are blindly certain that however 
{hey fall in their real duty to the public, they are producing the one indispensable product 
of the types. 

Fortunately, there are most interesting signs that the conspiracy of silence within 
the profession itself is nearing an end. At leust we have discovered one most remarkabl 
Dit of frank speaking. Writing n ‘The Editor and Publisher, one of those trade journals 
for newspaper men which usually never criticize any newspaper ot admit any professional 
shortcomings, Charles Grant Miller, lately editor of The Oleveland Plain Dealer, has 
set on paper these plain truths: 

Every edition of every newspaper is tinctured with Iles, and every sensible editor 
‘mows it and at heart 4s sick about it, ‘He can pot vee bow he'can help it, 

For five years there has been a world-wide famine in facts. ‘Truth, the ‘whole truth, 
nd nothing ‘at the truth, about anything of grave public interest, weems to have dis: 

Appeared from the face of the ‘The di 

wi 
Pantie Popes Show as ber route In Bilbosr FOR SALE_Perecataro Wheel, BESS EGAN, 1252 

Columbia RA, N. W., Washington, D.C. 

|WANTED—Violin and Clarinet; pictures and vande- ‘wile: A. FL uC SE; 1ilnote town: tall all fist Tettec. dren LUNA AMUSEMENT COMPANY, Lafayette, 

to London's sbif:ing Interests; tdings .of conditions 
carefully strained thru the foreign long centers of Wall Street, 
of, the ected of interrted $€ ot fntereeting mitatvemation come from the Leet 
only, knows. 

‘The evils of war come after oad Salmon P, Chase. ‘It leaves an army 
of cripples, an army of thieves and an army of prostitutes.” Our army of thieves, pluo- 
ering wad profiteering with devilish boldness and activity, have neglected no seductions 
‘OF expense to make of our newspapers an army of prostitutes, 

FoR, “Galley, Penny Ar aia and Wrllce Pian ue Se’ so Nak pier” 3th "F.' RENNOLDS, 729 Nov Clark St, pictures and dere exe adie 2 GNe2buNoTOS, Shelralis, Wauacky: 
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FoR SALB—Autmadle Base Dall Gane, in frt- | RERUILT WARDEOUE TRUNKS—Faual BIL CIRCUS StAN—1E wil py 2o2 to read the EL sea etie PLy ite: deans Wf ast once 100. oa Cite conde emt $100 Sa fot ad Tar qgiat ‘cat ec Kiedis qoctocat whales | REA COMMON ual ou pecs 26 da"tanat™* "| oa Ores Pinger, CHIE RED JACKIE, 100 X- ACA’ AURNER $3 Atmtield tr Stateria’ RC | pices EDINGTON &'C0.. Seance Pee" mayed e Sa) Se"Putiadcpnin, Peuneyiraie, 
FOR SALE —Comaty Mesto Act, Animated Drawing shee Ses40, Waar, 12si7 act SEER FEIN, Ore gies, air ue ee est chatmaeet oeag | Sore? Seer ees ee f x 7 muon, (or Satine ar eee at De benes, Se | ner ee ew eS a £ Aree Sree acne Ee aia ce Se, on Bases tae AE 3 | cue stucaENES Danae qood_prie Uk, a eo ie a ae | arable er Orcas ds ‘qm tour; wire, HAROLD HIGLMCAS Stayit4; Neeth, Platee. Neb. 177 ee riage: Reb TIGR FULLSIZE ASBRSTOS CURTAINS. oo 
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RTI [eres FOP AMERICA eduation shat 
Information Wanted BAT down Great fur Lndon Poste, 2h 

34 WORD, CASH. 
a IN « E #1. royoat ereaty toprecinicd wf Hecate 

Instructions and Plans 
2» WORD, CABH. MO ADV. LESS THAK 250, 

a Ghd Wisi win Gras infor foo fren 'W. F. MOYER & CO., Bor 115, Free. box ‘func 
“ona Z ‘Puna, $1.00. PROF, HAFNER, 205 St. 8. Philadel 

‘bow $1. BOR Ses Seinwe North Robes, Chiencs. ae 

EQ COSH oF Ng 5256.00"huslon, Sfedea aa good a9. new. seb Sug ine ca eae araest stage. wat. ‘Dorchester, “Wisconsin 
CRYSTAL GAZING BALLS, 

SUCKER BOXES Dandies, two dollars, WOODS SH High, St Louis, Missourt 
TALKING BUDDHA Thayer make 130.00; 
ort afer fakes tt. C, Wr HUDNALL, Omake Washe 

Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 
‘22 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

DoT Ti for you Act, SARE CHANCES Pay for zo 

One d:0ct Deatan, Xalaphoc 55.00) DRUMCE Marsal Thee Sess” 
Faas Prepesttion. hate it. Eyre collection, $1.00. ELBERT BOL- 
LYS, Lost No Clark, Chae, 

or'writg the PUBLIC MAR, {13 W, Chiesgo Bien Tina ee 
ee Shui, Cee Staaten itera” 
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PLAYS, SKETCHES, MANUSCRIPTS REVI! AND’ CONNECTED: Scenarios for sale. M. E. P. Mae Ke Tou Se, Pailadeiphie, ‘Peonayteania. uni 
REAL VAUDEVILLE ACTS FOR SALP by scnsa- Sonal wrivr of Mother 0” Mize, Giaddig “Lie tele a Gren. ae Wilt sell ouisighe ‘The Come 
Vark, sensatiacal, man. koma: His furprise Pars. cuuciy, man. to worsen? sian From Out Yonder Wawerd, ‘mai 2. women: | Whea Clock Stuck Ten, Rosters, women, ren? Absent, Trish, Woman, man 
WIL! trite Sreclal Soups and Acts fur rellable people, 40%. "i. HUGHES, North Silchigan Are, Saginave, Sileiugan. A923 

Bute A Clarinet, tow pitch. "asc 6 rings, $85. FE BALLOU, Ttothestee, Now York, 
Darton, Ohio. 
TRAINED, PONT, TOM—A4, in. ahs 4 ears 
ane fo tay, ibe, “Ob, St, RE Shik, Toe Sith SE. Entoags 
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About This Season’s New York Productions 

STEWART & MORRISON 
Present a New Musical Farce 

“BETTY, BE GOOD” | 
Musle by Hugo Biesenfeld Lyles by Harry B, Smith 

Adapted from a French Vaudeville by Scribe ~ 
Staged by David Bennett ‘Musleal Director, Rose Mobley 

‘The authorship of “Betty, Be Good" is modestly concealed in the plasbill, so 
Ruessing about It is fair enoagh wort to all concerned. Right now we nomiaate ‘The 
Drunswick-Balke-Collender Company, manufacturers of pool and billiard balls, No one 
else ‘coutl turn out anything ‘lke it, For beightness, originality of plot, ‘parila of 
‘wit and piquancy of situation this first symptom of summer theater colic sta 

Nothing co achingly devoid of all these qualties is comprehensible; 
gers in grosgy incredibility that anything mo com: 

Pletely worthless could get a hearing. The music is not bad. In spots it fs tinkly ‘enough and it is never annoying. The book always is. 
Four people save the show from utter atrocity. Frank Cramlt, late of the varle- 

tlee, brings bis pleasant personality and bis sweet voice to help Betty de guod. He 
ts forgiven for piaying the ukelele because he playx it only once, and that once with 

‘a face of nerene 
2 simplicity of 

0 lovely looking. Miss Oakland is another 
product of the vaudeville theaters, where sbe once did an act with her sister. Duc 

fact, perhaps, Wat mbe bas been accustomed to working with a partner her solo 
specialties and numbers with the chorus are not more effective, but tn the ‘I'd Like To 
‘Take You Away" song with Mr. Crumit uhe ts. unaffectediy charming, perfectly sure 

in the nicest way aud gives, as varlety artistes ever do on the musical comedy 
constant proof of the fact that there Ju no training 1 ot 
Yor developing personality, initiative and confident craftsman: 

‘The other preservatives of the cast are ‘the clear, sweet volce of Jovephine 
|, who wears clothes that are a erlme against both deauty and taste, and the 

well-uigh perfect dancing of the girt in the Grant and Wing team, ise Grant or 
Miss Wing is a dangerous competitor of the season's dancing stars and, altho prac 
ticalty unknown and quite unheralded, even now outdances and outgraces and’ out- 
Vitalizes most of them. 

Eddie Garvie, hero of a hundred successes, knows “Betty, Be Good” ts gullty, and 
can not keep it out of Is face. There is also a young gentleman who must be the 
most beautiful brunet brute of Fort Lee. Such puichritude ean be found in no other 
zone, and no where else is party pronownced “pawty” and apartment  ‘‘anawtment 
“Keep the Love Lamp Burning” is tue plece de resistance of the entertainment, abd. In 
dragged In whenever things get too terrible. Which reminds us of the old’ varlety 
team in the good old iMustrated song days. who had a life preserver in thelr reyer- 
toire in the form of a ballad, ““The Man With the Ladder and the Hose.” Presented with gory conflagration pictures and a photo of the chief of the local fire department 
thrown om the screen for the grand Salsh it mever failed. “Keep the Love Fire Bnvn- 
ing” in “The Man With the Ladder and the Hose” in ‘Betty, Be Good.” Roth appeal 
to pyromaniacs. ‘The question is, “Are there enough Grebugs resldent ‘and vieitant, In 
our elty to keep Betty good for a summer season?” No telling. 

PATTERSON JAMES, 

Partners Wanted for Acts 
(NO INVESTMENT) 

fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 23e. 

Piano, ai39 Dance Novel wanted for’ Vaudeie. Act by 

‘FTOQERS—It you, want & good Window Di ieee bay ana” eta ing Sr cas 
WiRwnON! 33 ‘Coon 

Musical Tastruments 
FOR SALE—WANTED To BUY. 

‘Me WORD, CASH. 
VACDBVIELD SIND READING ACT—Tyo ‘Tell names. age. ete, oF your dime back. 1, B30TH, Amsuvuam, New York, NO ADV. LESS THAN 280. 

$100; Alin Saxophone, _allver 
LACHER, 1218 Starket Sty 

Jun3 | CELLO, $50.00; Tanjo, $25.00, W. BRANDT, 1449 | Pinto I osalble, which will be returned. Allow Bint Rian etsy 1 |e Pea fe “easter taal he fe = ae ffenanied, "FRANK DIOTIA, "he Biwoard Sor 
Miscellaneous for Sale 

4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

‘DEUMBER'S OUTFIT—Worth about 90; will sell or #35. This in © og drummer “Ouo XO bellt of sslophonex” J. W. DOCKSTADER, Y. SE A narrytorn,, Sew "York, 
Tetington, Kentucky. 

TORN SHIRTS, AWAY We invisivie. repairing? intomacion "OO, Ht East 1a 
$20.00; York 2 pete Sis 

WANTED—A Lady vse 
In Answering Glassified Ads, bt araes Mention The Billboard. |afio!"ca bib Sook Sad 
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Paras for Road Show i wary Tego ns Songs and Music [Hav YOUR SONO FOFULARIZED and wld by 
Kites” du0W, "ianaing, inntsea eat 26 WORD, CASH. MO ADV. Less THAN ase, | {05854 tig, Unlind Sion “BEACH MULES "oE™ 
WaNTaD—Acebatia Dano, for Yeaderlle Aer. ea ite iy MIGhMOwDe ary AL Moder 1318'S 159, PARODIES OS ‘Soxas, | “HIRART OF MWY HAART” Beant coat 8, Chleago Tits. Toe. ‘pDENES, Publishers Win: | Meee copy Sea te toa Ho NE SRE dana MUSIC Otis Too Bord SE orsck, Kew Sener 

MELODY waite i your Sone Pom for Bia ia |iNSURD YOUR BONGS AND LYRICS apninst Song 
coin, BOX 148, Dackesarilie, ii, may20 Lag] bg 

tnd apni, cat for’ cicuars GO, EATLOIES | only faa wr eh anne ot Hy eS Gace Stigh, Corumbun Cl, indians, Soh” Sead" your’ Lyrte ow for. trey. eiemins ce i a es 
FOR, QALS—Arkansey Kids, Miasiong“Purachat | LISGNG Co,y By 1217 Broadway, New ork mast 
PLYS 116 W. Weahington Bes Speiagtelg, Ohio, | AGENTS AND SINGERS WANTED—To oa me 

t i 24 aye Lewis Musical Musoum; over 100 different 3 dou fot See cong atnaie copys ssc A FOR GALD, SEVERAL GAROUSDIS—Tunper, wa |e EWis, 10 sith St. Now York mayad TEOSARD “siete for $5.00, CHEUTEN DSEERIGIN LEAGUE OF MUSIC pubiinnes compo-| STUDIOS, 22 Brisghure Sk, ay 
‘liions free. pays ropalty and year) dividend, sium aes 

“360 COSEPOSING 
toes Demonstra Le tren Veneoure, Bote! § | etear Balle (12), 2 pairs Boring Gloves, Iindoo Cos- | wes wanted. THB AMERICAS LEAGUE OF SILSIo, SHORT General Detineey, Vancwuver, 5. O. fumes, somo small Siagic. JHBATH, 1120 Harriet St, | {0s loth Si, N. 2, Washlagton, D. ©. Tor pee, WARNER C WILLEMS & OO. Det 

= Branavtiie, odiana, Sooptied Wate) A 
Schools + [Miss cow GrM—Bureka Cushions will pay you 

(DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND DANCING.) big. Try @ supply. Seo ad on page 78. 
le WORD, GASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2%. | > og cna CA 

ares slack! immediaie. dete: ING CO., 10 East 43d Se, New 

About This Season’s New York Productions ;ACODSEN' 7" ‘beeinncrs, children: Classical, | Too, ‘spanish, Aeethoue, ‘Ballet, Oriental, Chorus, Seclecy, 
‘Stace Daneingy every description. —$th floor Auditor tm Bide, Cbicago, IIL Det. 32 years. Harrison 1207, Under the Personal Direction of Lee Shubert 
eae Sk ee E. H. SOTHERN and JULIA MARLOWE 
Frit aC wile eS “THE TAMING OF THE SHREW” 

" eee, oe ee 2d-Hand Show Prop. for Sale pt ek i vhinserdlcra tori iy ‘ear with "uine fes 
me ORD, GASR. RO ABE: LENO TEAR Se ‘The cat is out of the teason for Mr. E. Ti. Gothern’w un- clear and Aisching davelog tn Twelfll i in made Clear: He slmpiy” ueco bo chart These tro plays as warmlog-ap exercises for “Fetrachio"™ in “tye Taming’ ot ‘te Dent dente 

Enrew" the etme was aa acrobat upbends belind the back Wrop Letore he gees oa te mi if Zou only Sole work, “With the “Rinker te lea tnatter of holding Sls tucks walle wit Sie, i cone Eothera It fe a question 2€ Unrowing bis away, altopetbers “Boer he’ eartalsiy” dove Sasa the, Shaieperena ‘exponent of the “Treat-bar Rough" teory ot Consublat Educstion, ee eet Teta to crescendo bawling out he aicaruren to the. tempestuous Kete- tie starts on jo seo 
Seat and holds the note without a breath for the four acts, No wonder Katrina 20d Gity coutn 
submitted, stichorer “sal be eat But it 48 a corking good performance for all that. Mr. Sothern exhibits apprecia- 
tion ofthe fun ofthe ‘situation, viaye with a broadness” that compenmnten for lack ou of subtlety, and maker 1€ really funny. Ta. justice to him it imust. be admitted. tat Serbuper Sia conception of wPetrachle Ie corrects Teall depenta oa watt patioeonte ae Tabled WiterTiming ove follows, Personaliy we avo ioctined to the theory. that alittle bigter= acon rweet Jaulcfously tlxed with the buscball bat was the Droper formula ‘in Will fhak- 

rea mld. 
hs ‘Miss Marlowe plays @ most unsbrewlike, altogether adorable Kate, She makes of 
the Paduan Pepperpot merely’ a spolled. tesiperameatal. girl, not the truculent friniatrese-in-my-own-houte™ prototype of the present-day, feminist. 1a Yo Jost a nice girl with a alight groceh. Ya her 

POPULAR SONGS AND SIUSIC can be wid exrwhore by agybody ting gar quiet, Orer 10.8 era aay, "No, demonstrating tnd sou ‘eee 
ies Reson Amale Sates re as Sikeicbura 
SORES, CLOMRTOTAT i 6 ese 

oehcr ar aot Kite eusrer ie, We dant IO she wat ad itch asthe flat, cit cnr actant ttt Tae wee a Tat eter tan We chee With bee “Mere hy ae iantiae gaat ie. $)ttiadtennte tad € 
+4 terization which strengthens the impression that Kate. like count a to, ~— bg 

3d after her, merely joshed Petruchio prettily into the bellet he 
of sequences and the slashing of the script which we 

have earned to expect in ait Sbakeperean revivate tn unpleanantly evident once more. 
‘Mr. Gothern and Miss Marlowe are golng away from here to the avilds of England. 

Tt will be many days before we see them again. 80, in spite of wh: 
about Mr. Sothern, we wish him good luck, godspeed, and a safe return. 
Marlowe we beg Teave to enroll ourselves a’ wilting and ‘humble slave to ber art, her 
joveliness, her exaulsite wkill in proving Sbakspere's women are women and not clothes 

buying. Ft ore, Ther magnificent erora and lack of, theatricallnm, and her Beart, reaching win: ANDERSON, 4 Hampehite St, ‘Auburn, Maino, + vomences, We will remember the things we have seen her play with a happiness almos 
ax eveat as that we have of hoping to sce her do them once more.—PATTERSON 

TLDCTRIC TIGHT PLANT fee picture show parvoce | TAMES. 
‘VB. THOMPSON, 85 Locust St, Aurora, Tinos 

F000 o ee OOeeeeeeeeeeeeeesOOOOOeeeO eee eTePeeeee seers FINST-CLASS PARKER CARRY-US-AIL. JOHN MOWALD, 325 Nebraska Ave, Toledo, 0. may23 ATTENTION, BRYBODY_THE CHICAGO MeUSTC 
FOR KALE—As I bare decided to place my Rides in| STUOS, TEE Ae, een Ate. Chlcaes, efere I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES—Beautiful bal- ol BS ee eon Soa ete he oe romain 00. See Malis, Bowe. not gust. | ea poeald, 2 cena AISIANDES DIES: 

SN Cette nen ta sae ta Annee, Concenaog, writer submit your Isries eer to the sald eta, 1a, Epaleaoass, aaplae Se. Ptudios for honest, tree critisism Returned it ‘not Scoptable, THE. ‘Areal Irish gnag. Plano egpr, Isc. JEAN Mo oad” “All thle property" is) locatet im Oxiaiioma. LANE, dst W. Third St, So, Bothlebon, Pa. mays Andress C. A. VITTUS, Cedar Rarids, Towa, 
TAR TO n STADE = 

POR SALE—30x50 Tent ( 44 the latest soug success; dc & copy. re Heat aaa tel Gi xiiatin Sane ir aie 
GRAHAM. ‘YOU WRIT? WORDS FOR A SONG—We write the 

RSA 
Bre Rico Plato iron Ha (30 Ae Framen 

Ines. two Strings of ‘Electeio. Wires, ten Sockets, tO 
tran have deen used Sie muck irand’ neve, roe ete Ro, taed tn pear Site Fal pated Xe fame. “Abbo''S paddip wheel, 240 numbers. WoL [ake $350 for entire obtain. "ToL. “Kevislo 1854. 

3528" Mourney Gt, Chicago. Iiinol 

Pooma ‘on any. subject. THE (OPOLITA 
FTUDrOS, 91's, SMichican Ava, Boom 153, Chicae, 

Special Notice 
‘4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

NOVICE Musicians and TA. TS. B, Coby and 
Yale Theatre, Okmulgne, pfsir. VERDE 

Se for a cons. SOHN 
Lebanoa, Pennsylvania. 

WHESCHE: Sy: Tock Som a Fol Ses WALEER TOU WRITE TH WORDS FOR A SoNG—Weil | SrOEPPLEMAN. Basins ‘stat LAT SB 

Theaters for Sale 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢, Lashes (neie toate, 

ide. Chloneo 
FOR SAE t0509 7 enn, all On A Ball =i neuer oe att 

‘Cn, ‘be, Sie iiigh BL, St Fouls, So. 
le Ball Game, we Kelocr Tigh KNEE AND ONE DOT 
‘Gin et oe ae tern Animain and TOGUISE. GUNES tn. fine Shaper 
Merry-Go-Round. ounet, 

TM 
“one amnall ore |W. SHAW, Victoria, Ml 

oa gaa nen & ; = 
St ose  e  fas  a toy Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. (Continued on page 50) 
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‘Theaters—Wanted To Buy 
$e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMENT 

Films for Sale—Second-Hand |x: 
Wanted To Buy—Films 

38 WORD, CASH. 
‘Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25, 

GOOD THEATER WANTED—Send description | C 
SHEPARD, SMloneapolln, Minnesots, 

Ye WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230. 
Tate? beading, printers 

t 

Goop PRINTING . <ompo- Cit, ‘auimaic einting pres, tate cs 
Pree a ema,” Bldg, Milwaulioe, 

Wanted Partner 
(CAPITAL INVESTMENT) 

e WORD. CASH. WO ADV. LESS THAN 250 
GEXTEUAN, 46 (Violinis), with $1,500.00, "[ady Partner in anz peyiog business Please al “JouN “MURRAY, Geo. Del, Hastines, 

“of, what 303. 00., S18 Delaware, Kaas C13, Mo. 

‘Tors. pay 
SUITABLE FOR CLOSE WORK PEARSON, 413 N. 20d Gt, Bolse, Lod, ‘SEAGIG, ‘aod tables. 

OND 30330 USED TENT, with side walls and Spi GARDNER, Congress “Hotel, St 

EXTRA HIGH-CLASS eek reels. ike Dew; ist for stump. WL TESIPLE, Mason City, Tore Saale 
FILMS FOR features, Subjects of all character at a sucrifce. NATIONAL FILM BROKERS, ‘cis. 
FOE. ((Eslen’@) Fivered Manger to the \Grows Life of arise Pim; peer. Ce 

FoR SALe—tarre erect Wesrn Drama qesired CENTRAL FLAC 
Ang amount of posters COMPANY, 729 Seventh 

POWER: = cam, AS ‘i ONER'S ISDUCTOR, 1, Pekrons seavnc | Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
3005 | At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 

Fonery fuser | ST_COMEDIAN—aing odie, sine amie? 35: ike few, $125: "llsoa, oougt, ‘what's your limit. CURT OALLO- wat ‘Chun. ‘said S82 McAllister Ava. Columbus, 

NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

ike torjoln at once DILLY GONAWAY, 83. 9 
coming St. Wi Pennsyivania. * 

Wanted To Buy 
M. P. Accessories 

3 WORD, CASH. NO ADV, LESS THAN 25e. 
WANTED—Five to ffty reels Chaplin Film, to eat "Up tna short leneths for tor “movie _ B.cusBONGS, . may 
WANTED—Fllm Mesican Tull Ficbt, cr will buy ‘Nectlive of Bull Fight. Motion Picture Camera: no. junk, THOS & WILSON, 653 W. 42d Placa Los 
Angeles, California, mays 

FREEATLIBERT 
WANT SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 

PUNCH aND MAGIC AT LiBERIY—A1 waruce ‘CORNET, 

Free At Liberty 
After June 

Commencing with the issue of June 12th there will be a charge made 
of one cent per word for At Liberty advertisements In this department. 
No more free ads inserted. ‘The high cost of paper, but still a far more 
serious situation, the shortage of print paper and the difficulty of ob- 
taining it at all, and the constantly increasing cost of production, compels 
us to make this drastic announce:nent. We realize that it will be a blow 
to some, but we know that the rate, one cent per word, is fi 

in our class, and will not be a serious handicap to pre- 
‘The demand for help is becoming greater day by day. 

‘There is no reason for continuing free advertising at this time, when the 
message is resounding everywhere, “Help Wanted.” 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 

of other pay 
ferred werlers. 

Ads To Be Discontinued 

¥ i cae Billboard. New York Civ. 

12th Issue 

‘below that 

MR. ROADMAN—Her’s few of them! Haro your! ‘ciee Goosition ou ait agen Jase oe iets Caraiuel, tree, se0.007 Land Fae et iain raise pice $7500 Scashing the Vics ‘Tras Undarworid pictoro in 6 feour 81500; Saitmbo, in 6 reo, ftavurng the a ‘goa ies 
fea. Sire eek Fisutieey, secanh %3 

ait Tis 

WE FoR SF Uist OF FOSS bepe Se Sieare 

AGENT of heen year sommes at Ur: sre 
TRICK. Gen. ‘Del, Glens Falls’ New Vor 

Enc 
MANAGER AT Miscellaneous 
32; canabio: ‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, frve of otarea, GibaerY 3c Fs 

at experienced. BUSINESS“ MANAGER, 1599 SE, Phradetrada,  Pennsyivan'a. 

P. Access. for Sale 

‘iden te Sour, ANDY PEAY, Be Sepiv oe ‘Watnat St. Reading. Pa 
OnE T RAROATS, TE UehD SACHTTS Ter 
SERVICE. Birmintiam "Madea unit 
MOVTE CANORA. 

| At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charse. 

gga hae ees Sy Se ee oe SoS ashen ne oe 
Bands and Orchestras 

‘At Liberty Adverthementa, 25 words, free of charse. 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
au ttness 

not afraid of work: BC, Now York ‘City 
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ORTY—AA banflt: arom, me An, fur. ST NET aney lias ler bots a IRONY DASGOI care Bila, Susi inset 
ieWRY Vande Blane or dunce ceca? runs od 

coco” SMtional ‘Potat. ‘Tere Tinta, India 
Stalk and Compan, at bo 

‘SMinsurels, South care Washburn's 

Ecaasorisn— ia Tee Dea oad a 
‘ fas 

EQaNET SOLOIST AND TEACHER of bands open Gi cucaccmcets long expericnce. aod. est ot f= 

DOCRLE FTANO, SAXOPHONE: danas Mehike (or soot propention. CHAS KEYS, 159 5 Worse SouSres Now sera 
Ghca ior A LIRBREY for Sarda 
ee eh rocoto, AERO. ir SI0D JONES, Hotel" Dasioat, Hagen 35, 
SQuOrUOSD QUINTEYTE wane super J oa ios ote entra Stagg. and canes pitt ctsicke Graighon University,” mata.” Neb: 
FioUSist AT LIDERTY—Experienced i all Uines; " foe VIOUINISE, ‘Box ‘Ts, ood, stent 

‘tro ventrtloquist acts; 
etraight in ‘acts; join on wire. 

Spots ture—the spiritual. 
‘cxpericncn, 

bea: Norn 
TouNG, WOUNIST Unies: weal Iie geet 

WwouLD" 
reasonable COLLEY. Leary, Goorsia 
YOUNG SAN—lee, 20; Sejm 677 ine opm? 

MOUSSE oa “Esenivenr. 00 Sinio Are. Fay” 

in his book, “What Must the Church 
Do To Be Saved?” 

“The day when piety and paleness 
were synonymous has gone. Chris- 
tlanity is not a set of rules; neither is 
it a system of negative conduct. It is 
@ new life, a life that enlarges and en- 
nobles. Many people neglect the spirit- 
ual side of their natures, which is al- 
ways very unfortunate. But it is also 
important to provide for ths social. 
‘The spiritual can not be adequately 
provided for without it. God has im- 
planted in every man and woman a 
strong desire and necessity for amuse- 
ment and recreation. It is a need not 
of man’s lowest, but of his highest na- 

He who thus 
formed man, did not intend to doom 
him to a life of monotony. Man was 
made to enjoy as well as to labor, and 
it is folly to fight against nature.” 

Marriages 
(Continued trom page $8) 

ard, song writer and vaudevillian, Str. Mur a restdeat of Cincinaati, 1s an offclal of tho 
‘Taitea States Playing Cand Companys 

About This Season’s New York Productions 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYERS in 

“THE FAIR” 
“By VIOLET PEARN 

THE FESTIVAL DANCERS in 

“THE MAGIC SHOP” : 
‘The high jest praise that can be given to the pantomime ballet, “The Magic Shop," 

which Is Deing offered by the Festival Dancers Saturday and Sundsy wighte at the Neighborhood Piaybouse of the Henry Street Settlement thle, moath, Rutriog ‘throag the thiee ‘acts of ~The Fair® to see it. ig that it 1s wort 
‘The Fair 8 one of those 

things ‘which Dears the same relation to settlement work as the fly does to the amber 
and the rift to the lute. 
Serious Thinker, is “Nothing for Nothing.’ 

‘The inexorable law of Life, to astume the role of a Little 
‘We pas for everything we get'even when 

we do not get it. For the advantages afforded by the Henry Street Settlement the 
recipient must expect to put up with things like “The Pal 

Unless’ dinner clothes, pearl studs and smart frocks are the sigumark 
‘then the Henry Streeters prefer the adjacent, uninspired, mes- 

Henry Street! 
of the 
sageless movies to Sfivs Peara's fo 
hood Playhouse into Grand Street's once-a-night cross town car also piled 
fato the subways leading to Manksttan’s uppermost 

jous fork are always sad dogs and that being a Chris- to Irreligions Henry Street that tan Is the same thing as being a Gloom. 

But lose no sleep about 

‘The people who piled out of the Neighbor 
pward uppers, “The Fair? shows 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(Contioued from page 43) 

Great Reno & Oo: Geneva, Nob., 17.29; Pale 
‘mont 24.29, 

20; Bus Genter =; ‘Bazine 2429; Neos Oty 2021! 
EER crm eet 
Me Pur ity: Ber ‘River, Ont Beare hele ieee Ate 
‘Rex, Mo: re 1m pene) Knows “we Pan Neb., 

‘Bicton’s Bont _ TT; ane oe ou 
1. Frank H., Teat Show: Sfeekers 

image, Wn, ©, Magican: esmataing 

"Se ream ‘Sisieay) ote eae Se 

Seattle, ‘Wenntebee 285 Eve 
‘Walla ‘Walla 26; Vancouver, Gan, Es 

Mississippl Minstrels, FP, H. Nye, mgr: Ne 
pedoamganda, N. 15.35, 

Waste, 257 ‘Walla Wats 29.” 
septa, >. B.z Qloose Temple) Youngstown, 0., 

ees spobci-bnie- Heche: Watawzeht aig etcren 20; Bextes, Wane as Mina, SSiieat Gove, Ban Wagon: 
Ne t,,P- a9; Endertine 

Dap DS 

Bightle, ‘The boy preacher, under tbe induence of the ‘the music from the 
abborrea Pair bart by, and'the throbbing pulse in the lassie’s heck, blows out two of 
fhe candles and gres after the girl in a manner excelled only by ‘the hero of an Al 

EDD Coy OST STS jean ome cs balla; ‘aeronaut: 1-2-3. parachute 

CipaRer TIAN, NO, PAYER—Abo hare ang > weal ed OER toot Rath se Same Tene 
PIANIBT—A; experioneed In all nest good ke 

brary: desires engagement with good pic ‘lexate as gold Garcling coopeny. PIASISE, Sit W. Loe Sot se, “Whining ‘Orn 
ea ed ith summer 

40 Raibets, 
‘chantaugua’ orchestsa, quay couider orn PLANISE” ithaca. New York 

PANT AF WORE Ear Gees ae 
teeter New New_York. brane 

EDWARDS Ee 

et ‘Si. Bay ‘Clty. Michigan 
PLAYER Al apex Aw Mad of wok Toeate: erie, “ral RUE Talabia, Sk STEIN, General Delinct, 

At Liberty Agverthoments, 28 words, free of churn, 
SRE ee a a Seal cit: plata: eter nanan ED GRE ae ee 

TADY=Wasiee postion ta faaiey Gana wie, Soa we, ee, Tae 
Set Kor Cas Peewee ee 

Vandeville Artists 
At Literty Advertisements, 25 words, tree of charge. 
dx TRENT Pa TIDERTY—Piiadeiphla end viciityy manda, 
ray 

Brows bedroom free. "Such stuff! If one could ony Tow what, the nelghbors thought ea as Se 
of such goings on he micht observe that [leary “treet has a highly developed sense ee oe Tabane ait Gor £ 2e humor which we Just exactly wast foe ‘ave not who are reepomibie for oteriog | 3" a pis 
Sire Pair to people in whom is to be created a love for the Teal theater. What the oorvite, Tenn, 17-22 
Nelebbortond “rhester wants to do ix mute geonle laugh and stop pationling, tem. ne 1020; New 

Beautifully and 
‘appeals to ‘anyone. Hes because {t exhibits traces of brains In the making and talent in the playing. 

Te Das no message. 
fatelligentiy executed, with Rossiof's 

‘Detter in almost all its aspects than the Follies or the Frivoll- 

It bas the greatest of all re 

imple music, and 
% 

: He's good that It ought to be Ufted Dodily from the Neighborhood Playhouse and planted 
yan, where {t might perform @ little of 
‘Sunper™ clases. After all, why should 

PATTERSON JAMES. 
the missionary duty so badly needed among 
‘the poor bave all the attention paid them? 

Sas e eee eer eee reer ee HTH ESE EFSF OESEESEPESEEEOEDS 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
(Continued from page 38) 

against amusements, but has been un- 
able to maintain. 

‘The Dancing Masters’ Association, 
Producing. Managers’ Association and 
Actors’ Equity Association have 
adopted resolutions requesting the re- 

zz Teal of the law against dancing and 
the theater. 

‘The church formerly was supersti- 
tiously against any form of amusement. 
To whistle to some pious souls was to 
commit an unpardonable sin. Even 
today there are many ministers who do 
not know that there was a permanent 
theater in America sixteen years be- 
fore there was a newspaper. The stage 
jhas been one of America’s weather } 
barometers, reflecting our morals and 
manners, and he who would rail against 
what the stage presents should remem- 
ber that, as the barometer does not 
cause the weather conditions, neither 
does the theater cause the moral con- 
ditions. The cause is removed farther 
back than that. 

‘Would that all ministers saw this as 
Rey. P. Marion Simms has seen it and 
as ho has described things as they are 

PRINOKARD-BAILEY—George M. Princkar’, ponprofessional of San Francisco, and Afarjoris 
Bailey, understudy to the leading woman in the 
‘Rose’ of ? Company, also one of the 

solo dancers, ‘were married at the home of her 
Parents in Wiscasset, Me. May 5. ‘They will 
bake thelr heme in San Francisco, 
'REISINEUR-PUTMAN —@rank Reisinear, 

xslophone soloist of the Metropolitan and Gale 
‘Theaters, Mitchel, S. 'D.. and Pesey Putman, 
accompanist, were married” at the Arcadia ‘Apartinents, Mitebent, May 6." The couple are well known’ ig vaudeville thru ‘North and South 

They are spending thelr honeymoon oh 

Births 

‘To Me. and Mra, Bernard McComb, at thelr rome, ate Gis OE 'a hineand-ovebale 
‘and Stra. G. WW. Randall (known pro- 

Sinndr dave, Stay 4. ‘Roey operate =e wy Egg ‘operate a Fommer resort hotel known a8 meer ‘Sandola “ian 

"Tingold 2-23. Mata, Walter En: 
Iotéesville 20; ‘Basic 21; Shenandoah C2, 

"Sorento, ; 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 

22; Gloversville 24 
Andenos Srader Shows: Cheyenne, Wy. m2, Afyood, DMG, Expa. Shows: Liston, ihe., 17 
Bapkoot, XK. G., Shows: Laporte, Ind., 17-22: 

“Wiehigan “City 24-29. 

ARENA SHOWS 
Shows and. for 

war. 
Bishop ‘Vrlied Stowe: taster, Ot. Re-nwai Shows: Cangog City. Col. 37-22 
Biggehard €"Weteow’ Shows? Brady, Tes. 17 
Mighty Amusement Expo, Manehooter, Ooas.. 

S. W.. Shows: Arkansas City, Kan., 
Tass Wichita, 2020. caltortta Een, Shows: Lowen Mas 37% 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 97 
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES 

Sept & Mott, Tne, 20 W, 42d wt, New Forks  “Siadloon t., chicago. 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

Enidel Novelty Mtg, Cv.. G21 Droadway. ¥-¥.G; Fleas 
‘ite Leather Goud Go. 100 Spe Faramoant Leather Cosas Co. si ah 

AEROPLANES (Cartive) 
uiyey fe Miner, 2067 Beaton Mond, N.Y, 0- Gate Corb. 2 Mector at, New York Gig 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 4 gr, ey Gr Inc, TO Mata at, Waite Palas, 
2S Gaeell Corp., 2 Rector at., New York City. 

AERIAL ADVERTICING 
Beeidon Ai Tine,sSsekioa, tues ne Stee Silas J. Cooyne, ‘3316 Paliaer“at., Chicago, Ti. 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 

LOONING Delmont Sisters’ Halloon 2. Reed Clty, Mich, ‘igs Wn. Pickens, Stratford 
steldoo Air Line, Sheldon, TH. 

AGENTS (Commercial) 
©. 0. Bartram, European agent for everything 

ig ‘show business, ‘The Rendezvous, Margate, 
Eoglend. 

Ui LLIOPES Jaa Astenete Players) 
Pneamatie Calliope Co., 345 Market ot., Newark, 
angle BITE. Co, Muscatine, Tows, 

ALLIGATORS: 
Florida ANigator Farm, Jacksonville, Fa. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

George Werthelm, 304 B. 23d at., N. ¥. City. 
AMERICAN DOLLS 

J. Allsto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walnut st., Cincinnati. 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS 
Jos, N, Weber, Pres, 10-112 W. 40th at.X.7.0. We. Reragoog, Gory $805 Pine ot, St Pe 
be ES ao, A. 
aC. Hayden: 201 B Cy 8. E..Washington,D.C. Frank Borgel, ds aight at. Sea F Cal. EL Bretton, 10 W. 4005 at, New York, SZ 
0, A Carer, r. 170 Montrose ave., Toronto, Cat., 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Brtant, Soecalty Oo., 98 East Georgi st. 

‘Go, Jacksonville, Til. 8, BY Go tae., 116 stain ot, White Plaine, 
lew York. H. 6. Evans & Co,, 1528 W. Adams st., Chicago, 

Tilinots. 
Allan “Herschel Go., Ine., North ‘Tonawanda, 

‘Kan. 
Talladelphia Toboggan Oo., 130 Duval st., Phila. 
Public Amusement Co., B. 0. Box 427, Bat 

Stein & Goldateln, 1448 Gates ave..Brookiza,5.X, Srcaniore Novelty 0, 1808 Ayciiore st, Ois- 

United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North ebpiaines ‘et. Chicago, ‘il 
S. Uazell Corp., 2 Hector st., New York City. 

Zuni-Cager Conbiniction Coe Pavan Be 
ANIMALS AND SNAKES 

Henrs Bartels, 72 Cortland st., New York City. 

Homnt's Zoologleal Areaas Bidg., Kansas City, Mo. 
‘W, Oden Learn & Co., 600 Dolorosa st, San ‘Antonio, Tex. 
Win, Mackensen, Yardley, Pa. 

PUTNAM ANIMAL CO. 
482 Washington St, Buffalo, New York. 

Bert ea 462 Washington st., Buffalo, 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
Botanical Decorating Co., 208 West ACams st., 
Ualted Flower, Decorating Co. 238 Ww, 45th 

‘New York City. 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 
Amelia omPPOOF, SCENERY 
wclig orgie. 819 Spring Garden ot, Phila- 
BAUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES 

Specialty Con, 98 Bast Georgia t., 

‘That instantly furnish 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly clas 
Directory, at the rate 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
‘the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

{| DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS Ey 
Addresses of Supply f for oe Arnusement B Enterprises. 

Names, and 

COMBINATION OFFER 

for $16. 
One Use (name and address) free to adver. tiers who we display space smotiting ta $100 during the year. 

‘The Ten-Pinnet Co., 252 Draper st., Indianapolis, India 
AUTOMATIC ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
N. Power, 90 Gold st.. New York City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

MENTS: 
A. Bernt, 216 N. 20th et.. New York City, ‘The Rudolph. Worlitrer Go... Cincinnatl, Ohio, 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS 
A. B, Hunkins, Patentee, Mason City, Towa. 
BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 
Abbot Flag Co.. 115 Nansaa st, New York City. De Moulin’ Bros, & Co.. Dept. il, Gi 
Eagle Regalia Co. 115 Nasa a “at ‘Kranse ii Clinton sts New York city. 

a, 0. 
Ryan Mfg. Co., 182 B, 124th st.. New York City. 

BALL THROWING GAMES. 
Briant Specistty Oo., 35 Rast Georgia wt, Ta- 

‘Alanapolis, Ind. 
Yim, 0. Eek & Co. 125 E. 121h ot., Cinclnnat HG, Evan 1528 W. Adams, Chica 
Tie Pena, Novelty "Con 000" Battoawood "ae Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sycamore Nor. Co., 1826 Sycamore st. Olacin'tt, 

BALLOONS 
(Passenger Carrying, Advertising, Captive and 
E.G. Serteng. 1485 Broadway, New York City. ‘Thompson Bros,’ Balloon Co., “Aurora, IU. 
United States ‘Tent & Awning Co. Desplaines st., Chicago, Il. 

BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 
WARE 

Engle Post Card Co., 335 Broadway, city, 
AZAARS AND CELEGRATIONS” 

Jno. W. Moore, 703 8th ave,, Ney, York City. 
BEADS ‘Goncessions) LFS We Pleo toy Loo Ane Mission Berd Co, 

geles, Cal. Orlental Mfg. Co.. Providence, BR. I. 
BIRDS AND PETS 

Detrolt wird Store, 231 Michigan ave., Detrlt, 
BOOKS FOR STREETMEN 

‘Unlon Associated Press, 209 Canal at., N. ¥.C. 
BOOKING AGENTS 
Burlesque Circuit, Galety Theater 

‘New York City. 
BURNT CORK 

A, Stein Cosmetic Co.. 120 W. Sist st, N. ¥..0. 
BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 

SOUVENIRS: 
. X. Clty, 

‘cht is” st 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - 
Talbot Mfg. Co... 1825 Chestnut st., St.Louls,fo, 
‘The Ten-Pinnet Co., 262 Draper st., Indlanapoli, 

CABARET AND. DANCING 
Garden) (Winter 

‘Kathe Bros:, Chillicothe, 0. 

THE ONE-LINE FREE AD IN THIS DE- 
PARTMENT TO BE ABOLISHED 

For years we have given advertisers one Une free with every $100 
worth of advertising used during the-year. The demand for free ads 
now exceeds the amount of space allotted to this department. Now 
‘comes the demand for more space. Space is wanted for display.ads, for 
news. News print paper has reached the high spot market prices, but 
the most serious is the shortage of paper, which can not be obtained by- 
some publishers. ‘The only remedy for the present: trouble is the rigid 
economy by publishers in their use of print paper; therefore free adver- 
tising must be omitted to meet the present conditions that the print 
paper stringency makes ne 

All advertisements in this department that have been inserted under 
contract for display space will be continued until the date of expiration, 
but no more new names inserted under the present conditions after 
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BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 
ELTIES AND DOLLS Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Ella-st-, Cincinaatl, 0. Pais & Carnival Supply Co, 126 5th ave,.N.¥.0. Hecht Gafen i Cov, 297 W, Madioon bey Cal> aes, HS. Herstoritz, $5 Bowery st, N. X. City. Esvin Bros, "Terre Hante, Ind. 2 Q'Nervioné, 1157 Sedgwick st., Chicago, TH. Seman Mts. Go. G11 Woodlasd’ srew Cleve 

3 'Prestuer, 20 East 17th st, N. ¥. 0. 
TOY BALLOONS 

ct Brery Desoription. REX RUBBER & NOVELTY Go., 98 Warren Street, New York. 
‘Tipp, Norelty Co., Tippecanoe City, 0. 
Specialty Sales Co., 1623 Westlake ‘ave., Seat 

"de, Wash. 
guryack-Todd Cp., 824 N. 
N. Shure Co., 297-241 W. Stadion st.. Chicago. Slager Bross's2 Bowery” Seve Yoru City. 
‘Yisman & Pearlman, 620 Penn ave.. Pittsbore. 
Yale Rubber €o.. 285 Tiroome st; NowYorkCity, 

BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Disie Susie Hoose, 105, W. Madison st., Chicago. Ludwig & Ludwig. 1614 N. Lincoln st:, Ghleago. 
Montes Bros., (401 Brondvray, New’ York City. Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Towa. 
‘The Rudolph Wrlitzer Co. Ciacinaatl, Obie, 

BAND ORGANS 
North Tonawanda Masleal Inetrament Works, ‘North ‘Tonawanda, 

Bayless Bros, & Con, 74708 Weat Main st, 
lille, icy. 

Burlington Willow Ware Shops, Burlington, Ia, 
Fair &Cerival Supply Co., 128 Fifth ave, jew York City. 
Cant Greenbaum & Gon, 105 Lewis st., N. ¥. C. 
D__Marahout Basket Oo.. 816 Progress and 607 

Carpenter at... S. 8.. Pittsbarg. Pa. 

BASKETS FOR CARNIVALS--PADDLEWHEELS 
sal GNEARtS Sack PO “iT, 

Zion € Cn” Ra Bronaway, New York. 
BASKETS—FANCY 

Kinde! & Graham, 755-87 Sflselon, San Francisco, 

SALCIUM LIGHT 

3. Tanta Mo. Butlaceipnia Caictom. Light Gor Sutiagetghs Bt, lala Calcium Light Co. 818 him et Be ‘Louts, Mo. 
CALLIOPES 

‘Tangley ‘Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Iowa, 
CANDY 

American Theatrical Concersion Co.. ‘Blanche Bullding, New Orleans, La 
Buddy Buds, Inc.. S37 W. 30th st.. N. Y. City. Stto Hi. Wokos, is). Gnd at, Bi. Louie, So, ‘Win. Corcoran’ Candy’ Mancfactaring ‘Fremont, Sam Francisco, 
‘Louis Denedelm & Sons, 1222-24 Oak at., Kan- 

°C Ertan & Co, 1528 W. Adame at, Chica HG, Eras & Co, rs st, Chieago, 

‘Boston, siaee, ‘202 State, Boeton. ‘Modern Confectionery Co, 
‘be » Detroit, fefferson 

‘Muwaukee, wie 
Philadelphia Candy Co,, 255 North Second st., 

Philadelphia, Pa. Puritan “Chocolat ©o., Court st. and Central 
8. & Eckstein, Peoria and Green 

‘te., Chicago, Tilinole, s 
Frank J. Schneck & Co., 110-112 5th ave., N.Y. 
‘Touraine Co., 251 Caureway st.. Tonton, Sfoss. 
‘Well Mata Confection Co., 101 Wooster, NV.¥.0. 

CANDY BOARDS 
Heeht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madivon, Chicago. 

CANES AND WHIPS 
Brazel Novelty Co.. 1730 Ella st., Cincinnatl, 0. 
Tevin Broa., ‘Terre Haute. Tod. 
Newman sig, Co., G41 Woodland ave., Cleve- ‘and, 0. 
Snryork.-Toad Co.,.824 N. Birhth at. St, 
Be Bore & Coy."267 W. Madison st., Gticegs. 

Bron, GH Howery, New York City, 
CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 

Baker & reper veouss 2 ns ‘Wrandotte ste.. 
Bansae City, Mc 

‘The Beverly Co., 220-222 W. Main st, Louis 
B,J. Hayden & Co., Inc,, 107 Broadway, Brook. 

Ady. Co., Tos Beenle Stil 
‘Obio, as 

5 
‘Sebel!’ 
‘Tucker Duck & Rutt--C>. Tt, Smith, Ark. 
United States Tent e+ . io muted, te TGR Om B29 Nort 

CARNIVAL GODDS AND CONCEs. 
SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

Advance Whip Co, Weatfeld. Mase. 
rill Mfg, \Co., ‘37 Square, New York. 

ew Fore Oly, 

F aA ee 
Hee Aire Tae, S am ss ew ta Oy Peery Sees fo ae 
JtUNDIE: DOLLS 
Stat cost'can tac S7 Grows Se: Now Wek Ge 
Newman Mfg. Co., 64 Woodland ave,, Cleve. land, 0. 

sioeer Bros., 62 Bowery. New York city. 
Bip To ee ei 325 tin gre, New Sere city. ele Brow. Go. Hoa South os’ angeles at. Hos 
cies" Zina Cov, 603 Broadway, New ork. 

a ‘Palace Hor rscagrian "nom Got, res ine, Set = ea sh te te mee ee ee OS, 
ut inn on Wt, i 
En arabe. BAS cher RBG eu Tata 

CAROUSELS Bens bat ermeiee iy tae Mit eeaieh GS GEEONSTE anSEMEE a tae PE Ti, «song im Ores Pare, oer, ea Os 
Siw BREN Se coe 
Spillman Engineering Corp., North Tonawanda, i. 
Phila, Toboggan Co., 190 E. Duval at, Phils. 

CATALOGUE PRINTERS 
_ James S, Baldassare, 424 Broome St., New York. 
CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS, CIRCUS 

SEATS 
Atlas Seating Co. 10 E. 484 st., and 7 B. 424 
aE tie Leta na Se SSA inet ana wentte at, 

ie Vie ee, le, a nes ah se 
CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS Soe a se eT UnERe 

timore, 
ay ‘Dada Ines, oT W. 36th at. N.Y. ©. The Helmet ca ‘Cisctnaatl, 0. 

Mansfeld Co., 227 High at., Newark, N. J. 

NEWPORT GUM Cos , SPEARMINT GUM 

pod 
‘Ghocotate Co., Court st, and Oeitral 

ave, Cincianatl, 0, 
CIGARETTES 

‘Liggett and Myers, St Louie, Mo. 
CIGARS 
(Wholesale) Youle Denedetm & Sons, 1222-24 Oak st, Kan- 

Circle's SWINGS, AEROPLANES 
(Captive) 

R. 8, Urzelt Corp., 2 Rector st.. New York City. 
CIRCUS “AND JUGGLING 

APPARATUS Edw. Van Wyck, 2045 Colerain, Cincinnatl, 0. 
CIRCUS LIGHTS 

Little Wonder Gasoline Lights. 
Lanterns, Gove, Heaters, LITTLE WONDER LIGHT COMPANY, ‘Terre Haute, Indiana. 
CIRCUS SEATS, CHAIRS TO RENT 
C. E. Flood, 7820 Decker ave.. N. E., Cleveland. 

CIRCUS TENTS 
Foster & & Stewart, Inc., 371 Pacific st., Brook- 

BE dint, Doma a, i Ride: coer On. ce EEE Sieg On, 2 Mert SEM eee arnt 
es circus WAGONS 

BETES A, 
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CLOWN WHITE Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 
i tat GRGANIZA-”" serozor one nao St SB cana, 1 

“et 8 AND UNIONS - ~ Perfection Doll Co., 1144 Cambridge ave., Obi- 
‘cago, Ill, magi Bo & Toy Co. 152 Wooster st., New 
ve 

Frank J, Schineck & Co., 110-112 5th ave... N. 
Sears ron. i Tp 

TDeeplaiges vt, Chloe, Til Werlsre. Bot tity. Cor” S44-572 W. Randolph fe Chea, Tk 
Heiriesuue Club, tore? Gulld, 

ish pening Ansa. 00. W, 4508 at We E- 
Jib das, tia Weredieh at Re Wyuigatg fasion aoi2 rss, Tos Ase 
ie Little Clab, 216 West 44th ot... x, re Seine stare Operatom Laced "300," 384 DOLLS 

J, Allsto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walnut st.. Cincinnati. 
‘At-Last-A-Novelty Co., 35 8. earborn, Onl Bayley Brees Con, Touo8. Weee Sain 

‘Loaiseine, iy. cawood Novelty Mtg, Co., Danville, Mil 
“TINIE,” No. 14, Sa, rau 4 

uidAcd DOLL aE nes Wee W. State Ber Chicane, 
Palins Doll Mtg. Co,, 2218% Main, Dallas, Tex, avisle,, Th 

BOUTSIE DOLLS Sample, Drews and Wis, $1.75 and $2.00: without, $1.00. HOME’ NOVELTY. CO., 64 Luding. St, N.Y. CIM. 

cusey-KID. (iin. In Boots) $5" sin fas me 
Drees and) Mat. $2.00. COLUMBIA, DOLL Ot Got al 'Lupenird Be, Now York City. 

TL. J. Horskorltz, £5 Bowery st. ¥. I, Tiorowitz Co. 1161 Broadway, 

KISS ME DOLLS saute nee tae een er SREEPC SAREE SS ee ee 

asical ‘bien, N.-¥, Federatio 

.X ‘The Players, Troterslooal’ Wom 
¥. 

Frage society ofS Stage Sclety ct NS, iatet 490 State, X.Y Futesl Protective Clos No, 3, 1452 Broa 
7a COASTER CARS roitadelpbia Tobosean Co., 100 Daval st., Phila, 

COLD CREAM 
a Sula SENCERT MANAG! 
nou! Biale Concert Boreas, 220 W. 424 

CONee pearuora wt, Ceeago, TL Siadiaue"Ganay Con 8 Jeterwn ‘ave, Detroit ichtre 
CONFECTIONERY MACHINES 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1325 Chestaut st., St.Louls,Mo. 

NYO 

COSMETICS Repees, Cig Doll Mtg. Co., 25 East 12th ety 
‘Eyebrow Pencils, Face Powder, Eto.) ate the ROUTES, Techgon & runplipys Hockester, a Boca) Sei7’ Belmont Ave., Chicago, Il. 

Sew ‘Tork. M. Stain Cosmetic Co., 190 W. Sist st., N. ¥.C. 
2 COSTUMES Cerairal Costume Go., 207 West Water at, MIl- 
‘raukee, Chicago Costume Works, 143 N. Dearborn st, 

te Michigan Baby Doll Manafactoring Co. 
The Bae ate at betel Wiekigtme 

‘Novelty Statuary Co., 1363 W. Lake 

5, Oo., 415 Starket. Phila ca. iss Gseene sty 

‘car 

» State-Lake Bldg., Chicago, Minole. Pichier Costume Co., 511 34 ave. N.Y. City. 
o., 906 So, Broadway, Los . rs 99 ee Pal Oe Canoe ake “PIPPIN™ ; ‘Colture Hale 19, ‘Dosen $500, (UNGER BOLL Rycekbeln Bros. & pekatetn,Peorla, Warleon HEC? B5..'Soe 34"Are. btiwachon," Wie. 

/EETS: GREOLE. 8 TS, Test & Awalng Co, 231 N, Desplaines, 
AGG wags New Seana MANOR SES anche Diag. Sew Orleans, eUnGicOLLe a. _ RANUFARLURERE,mLAGTER,comronTion 

4a ae. On, 10 Walmast, Cueloat. ©. yENICE DOLL CO. 2490 Fist Ave, N.Y. ity. 
CUPID DOLLS Tinnan 4 Resrimen, O20 Done avey Fibers 

4, ALISTO MFG. CO., 1446 Walnut St., Cineinaatl, O. ‘Weaters. Doll a ‘Oo, 64-572 W. 

DECORATORS, FLOATS AND BOOTHS DOLL DRESSES 
oy Oo, 00619 Bive Toland a¥e., New 

Bais Bldg, Chicago, 
KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES * Eo. Decorating Oo., 16151525 6. 

"Wabesn tre, Chicaros Tk ‘The Home Decorating Co., 688 8, Wabash ave., 
Culcago, TH Geo. Pe Fo 099K, 6, Novelty Mfg. Co, Gn405 oa chen ease Beomaige Oo» 100m Bide, Ke ‘eonsks Gey, Be at cot 

‘ank Silvers, care ‘The Billboard, Cincinnat!, O. pee “ah e cares baonart Ce Hees tone 500 tad aver Alilwackee, “Wis, 

der £6 a tla Be ee 2 Bee, lone roo 5 ~ sly ‘Wm. C. Eck Co., 125 E, 12th st., Cincinnati, 0. Pa ay nati ies oe oft: Bplliman ‘Hoeincering Gorp., vith Toouwasds, 
DOUGHNUT’ MACHINES 

Chatien Sales Co. 528 Walnot atCastatl, o- 
Bilbo Sitgr’Go.. 1055 Chestaut, Si. Loulsy Mo. 

DRAMATIC EDITORS 
NEW YORK MORNING PAPDRS 

Americas. “Alan Dale, critic: John Mecktahon, 

‘gezlcan Dell Toy Oo, 1698 Clybourn ave. 
AClactA-Novelty Gow 38 8, Dearborn, Chicass. 

AVERILL MvF'G CO. 
Papooua, Foit 37 Tron Seuares West Wow York. ats Sis Sie ae ER si ls Sassy, ane Paw avs, SE 

Cawoot Novelty is, Tenn ial, Mixs H, Z, Torres, ‘Row, 
‘Chicaee Doll tees is * state ite ty’ Chicago. Commercial ai. eda Peete bE" Beet gate Bee 
BC Braue eGo, 165s W. Nitin Braeanns, Nee het Bie se Fase Cerat epriy Gonttiae "Fieke aoes | SeeTRE, NN, FO OE eet, 25 city ‘New: York ty. Fhence Art cay 2800 21 M"Gerber, i Gee rf gen 

Halt Place, New ‘York City. 
son tod ‘New York Merald, Lawrence Reamer, 

eritie; John Cogan, dramatic editor, 280 
Broadway, New ork City. 

st, San Pranctaco. 
‘Pniladelpbia, Pa. New York City. ot & Graham, 785.87 Niation, Gan Franclaco. ‘Times, Alecander Woollcott. critic; George 8. 

Ratfmun, dramatic editor, 217) West 48d KEWPIE DOLL wios 
$25.00 PI crite; Pty, Sted 

A. KO8S, 2827 Belmont Ave. Chios. a ate, Ne ¥ a BORK 
Wg Bp rare Beate, Tad x a ‘World, Touts Deve, critle: Toals B. O'Sba et aedlacadbiaecelemetend Rexty. Aramntie sito, Palit Bide ew 
MU Tent Haty Dott Factory, G204 net Bighth Yer CHT. Rinsnw City. to. ee NBW YORK EVENING PAFDRS 

BUNDIE, DOLLS Same iw 

Evening Telegram, 
aileraid Square, New York City. 
Erening Globe," Kenneth MacGowan, 

‘New York City. Evening Journal 
‘New York Cit 

“Evening Mall, 
West 42d ut., New York City. ‘Evening World, Charles Darnton, critic; Dudiey, dramatte editor; Pulitzer Bla 
York City. 

CHICAGO PAPERS 
Chicago Daily ‘Tribune, Percy Hammond, 7 

Dearborn, Chicago. 
Chicago Herald and Examiner, Ashton Stevens, Ington st., Chicago, ‘The ‘chicago Dail dousials OnE: Tal, 35 

‘Tue Chicago “Evening ‘Post, Charles Couins, 
S. Market st., Chicago, 

‘The Chicago Evening America: ‘300 W. Stadison st., Chicaga 
BOSTON MORNING PAPERS 

Boston Post, Edward Ht. Crosby, Boston, Mass, 
Boston Herald, Phillp Hale, Boston, ata’ 

BOSTON EVENING PAPERS Poston Traveler. Kath 
Boston Kecord, F. Hi. Cushman, Bos 
Bestoa Treseertog, 3 
BOSTO: EVEN! Boston Uiobe, Charles iowacd, Boston, Staats 

PAPERS 
Harkins, Boston, 

BOSTON MORNING AND SUNDAY 
Boyton “Advertiser, Fred J. 

BALTRORE MORNING PAPERS 
‘The jAmerican, Oflew Looise Oatley, Baltimore, 
‘The Sun (no one eypecitlly assigned to dramatic 

criticism), Baltimore, Maryland. 
BALTIMORE BVBNING P "APERS 

Tag Sue, Joie Oldmizoa Lambiis, Baltimore, 
The ‘News, Norman Clark, Baltimore, Ma. 
Thg Star, Stise May reno Coppinser, Valtimore, 
ATLANTIO CITY Fs 
Guzette-Review, Arthur os ‘Walker, 

NEW HAVEN, 
‘Fimes-Leader, C. 

‘Conn, 
ALBA: X.) MORNING PAPERS. 

The’ Arg H' Gavel, 
Aibans, Ralckerbocker Press, Mt 
18 Beaver, Albany, 
ALBANY (N, ¥.) EVDNING PAPERS 

Times-Union. aliew dfarle A. Styers, 10 Siagnotla 
Emma Van Wormer, 

‘Terrace, Albans, 
Sires” 
x. 

NEW HAVE: 

WASHIN( TON MORNING PAPERS 
‘Tho Fost, Frank I’, Marse, Post Bldg., Wash 

ington, “D. 
‘Tho ‘Herald, Earle Dorsey, Washington, D. C. 

WASHINGTON EVENING PAPERS 
The Star, Pallander Jehneon, 1100 Fean, ave, 

‘Washington, 
‘The Times, “iat §; Lonmborst, Monsey Bide, 

‘Washington, 
DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN- 

Yilnthrop Ames. sie Tosaton, %. 2.8, 
Anderson & Weber, Longacre Theat 
David Beiasco, Belasco Theater, New ork Cit fmm A "Biady, ‘Playbouse, ‘New Yore City. 
Chas. Coburn, 1482 Broadway, New York City: 
F. Ray Ccmstock, Princess Theater. N. ¥. City. 
Geo. Broadhurst, Broadhurst ‘Theater, 

Tobn Gort, 1476 Broadway, New York City. 
Willlem Euiott, Princess ‘Theater, N. 
A. L Erlanger, New amsterdam ‘Thea 
HH. Fraree, 140 W. 424 st., N.Y. 
‘Goetzi Theat, Enterprises, 1451” Broadwat 
Morris Gest, Centary ‘heater, N.Y. Ci Arthur Hanimeretein, 105 W. 40th si., N.Y. 
‘William Harris, Je., Hodson Theater, N.Y. 
Alf Hayman, Empire Theater, New York City. 

city. Arthur Hopkins, Plymouth ‘Theater, N. ‘Aoolph Kiuuber, 110 W. 24 st, N. X. Oity. 
‘Theater, N. TO. lenry Miller. Henry Miller Theater. N. ¥. City. 

Yeonn Pitan, Noce Amsterdam 
‘Oliver Morcaco, Moroaco Theater, New York City. 
Henry “Theat 

ats 
Fad Gin eae ree © = ae PSE RE Ge 
Fred Zimmerian, Ire 810 W. Toth at. N. EO. 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS 
Signor Satvatore Codia, 1425 B'dway, N. 

DRUMS (Snare and ) Diste Music House, 105 W. Madivon et., Chfeago. 
") Chicago. Ladwig & Lodwig, 1614 N. Liacol 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
‘The Electric Applianes Co., Burlington, Ken. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co,, Rurlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND 

OUTFITS 
EM Bridie Co., Jacksonville. TH. Maurice Tery, 430 Atwood ct., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Wis. Dniversat Motor Co.. Oshkorh, 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

‘4. O. Dengan, Berteau and E. Ravenswood Park 
fave., Chicago, 1 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 

‘Obes, Newton, 30% West 15th 
EYE BROW PENCILS 

FACE POWDER 
‘M, Bteln Cosmetic Co., 120 W, Sist ot, N, X. 

Robert Glibert Welch, 
4 critter else Allogs “Smith,” dramatic editor, 78 Dey 

C.', Zittel, 1482 Broadway, 
Warns Mantle, Rom 1206, 220 

Bilao 
New 

“The Optimist,"* 

ine Lyons, Boston. Mase. Boston American, Pred J. MeLrnac, Boston, Suse, 
Bluse. ‘Boston, Masa. 

MORNING PAPERS 
‘Atlantic ‘city, N. J, 

Dally Preis, Will Casseboom, J, Atlantte City, 
CONN.) EVENING (PAPERS 
Pickett, New Haven, Conn, Journal-Courler, Artbar J. Sloane, New Havei 

“44 Chestant st., 
Myretta Chatham, 

{CONN,) MORNING PAPERS ‘The Register, Dramatic Editors, Frank Hi. Smith 
‘and Stanley J, Garvey, New Haven, Con, _ 

5. Gin 

re 

N.Y. City. 

tot, Ne .O, 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES 
United Faire Booking Association, W23-15.6 

‘Garrick Bldg., Chicago, Il. 
FAIR GROUNDS Goops 

Eats & Curaival Supply Oo. 226 Sth are.N.¥.C. Slack Mtg. Cow. Lake st., Chicago, iit. 
Zurro-Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg,” Pa.,” 

FERRIS WHEELS 
Ell Bridge Oo, Jacksonville, 1. Waiter. Siaw Park Gort Ditsan ave, Brootiye, Ne 

FILMS 
SSuiiteer ite Brebange, 208 Book’ Bide Sen penibitees Pia = 
Ualretal' Filmy Manutactaring Oo., Forty-<tebtn 

‘tng Broadway, New York City. ingle, “Weight Callender Bldg... 

ction Co, 118 

8. 

2 
FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 

ALL FABRICS 
Sottum Products Go.. 538 W. 47th at., New York. 

FIREWORKS 

Goudl viscvorks Cot, New Castle, Pa. 
A. L. Due Fireworks Branch Unexcelied 

Manufacturing Co., Reading, Ohio. 

pita Norelties, 800-8 ‘Congres St, sa ich Oolce, 20 W. Eagle St, Buain N.Y. 

a Fireworks, 
Metienclitan Preworts Display ‘Cae’ 2304 Com- 

merce at. Dallas, Ter, 
Newton Fireworks 0o., N. Dearbors st., Ohi- 

‘Denver, Colo. 
FISHPONDS 

Automatic Fishpond Co, 2016 Adams et., To 
Tedo, 0. 

FLAGS y 

ty Bros’ eat & Awning Oo, 18 8. tr Eola, Seg 
Taka States ‘tent 2 Awning Co, 220 North 

‘Desplaines st., Chicago 
FLAGS AND FESTOONING 

Annin & Co., 99 Fulton st., New York City. 
FORTUNE WRITERG, (Invisible) 

8. Bower, 47 Lexington ave.. New York, N. Y. 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

© 
c 

eieie ayers ects 
Standard Pen Oo, Evansville, Ind, rf 

FROLIC 2 a cup Theat Men Ta 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 

Bayless Bros. & Co., 704-706 West Main at. 
Loulsrilie, iy.  Euls & Carnival Supply Oe. 128 6th are. X.¥.0- 

Ghas, Zim & Co., 808. Broadway, N.Y. City: 
FUN HOUSE PLANS 

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE. 

‘Wm. Birns, 103 W., 37th at.. New York. Youla Kuba Stodio, 299 sth ave., New York. 
GAMES Brant, Specatty Co., 98 ant Georzte wt, In 

‘Wins 0. Bek’ a Co., 125 B. 12th ot, Cineinnatt.0. Pil Poker Go. 146) Mannattan’ ave. Jersey 
zart®y’ Unger Goostroction Co, Pittsburg, Pa. 

GAMING DEVICES 
‘HO. Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adame st., Chicago. 

GAS ENGINES 46. Lighting Go. 415 W- Win st, 
GAZING CRYSTAL BALLS Prof, Zenclg, Asbury. Pare 

GLASS DECORATED “NOVELTIES 
704-708 W. Main st., 

Ko. 

c. & (Continued on page 54) 
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DIRECTORY ~%2e: 
(Continaed from page 53) 

GLASSWARE 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. Li 
(Make-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Etc.) 

‘New York City, N. ¥. 
The Hees Co., Hochester, 
BE stets Coetietic Co 0 W. Sist at. B.C. 
‘Zander Brow, ine., 115 W. 48ca at, 

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS 

HAIR GOODS: neaney Catalog tree. Coregaon Huts Co., 616% 6. Broadway, Loe n- poy ee ee ‘Dit sty NPE Metin 4 Co ig isin ave. 8. ¥. Gig 
Razer tags Site; Go, B04 Ben Fedo ety 

|AGI Pi AYIN' HANDKERCHIEF CASES ss Masic Pi ay Bue Sa anos WANICURE SETS 
Fliamosbare Poet Jon. Hiagn Co, 300 W. Madionn ot.» Charo, 1. 
HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERIGCOPES Partmonat Leutier Conde Oo, 487 Broome te, ew Work Chey. 

HIGH STRIKERS Renae Dees 

‘eles, Cal 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, The Oaxs 

GRIDDLES Taaye 
‘Talbot Mtg. Co., 1295 Chestnut, St. Louts, Mo. 

Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City. 
Willamsburg Post Card Co., 25 Delancey st, 

‘Vietor Inventions Co., Portland, Ore. 

‘Fag Spinmman Engineering Corp, N. Tonawanda, 
LAT SE & MP. M, OPERATORS Kuipperts 40 Cooper ‘Square, “New York City. 

MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 
Witegerald Pub. Co., 18 Vesey st., ty. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 

Film elayers’ Ciud, 158 W. 46th at, New York, 
‘Disk F. Cantle, 110 W. doth a New York, 

*G, Lemaster, Gen, Secy-/Treas., 107 W. 46th 
‘st., New York, N. YX. damés Lemee. Mazager of Orpuntzing & laim Dr. J. SM. Thorsber, 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 
WW. 20th at 
36 E. Wootwridge ats Detiott, 

-.. No. Tonawanda, N. ¥. 
oe Manges es, Coney, Island, nN 

‘Memphis, ‘The Spillman Engineering Corp, ‘New ork. 
MICA SLIDES 

Standard Side Corporation, 200-213 W. 46th at, New York City. 
MONOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS 

lonceram Company, 196 Market wt, 

‘Depts.. 107 W. 48th st, New York, N.Y. 
Charles “O, Shay. Int. Free, “Tor W.'46ih st, New York, 

ICE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) 
Aige Cone Co., 480-482 XN, Front a 
capi ‘Cone Co. Inc., 2606 26th st., Sacramento, 
Louis’ Denedelin & Sons, 1224 Oak st., Kansas io. actafen Products Co. Daytoo, 0. Perfection Cone & Candy Co., Tn 285-287 Jay ft., Brooklyn, N.Y. Anak, 

ILLUSIONS. Grobe “Decaicom: inte Co, 76 Montgomery st., 
Wagner Co., ‘Corona, N. X. 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS 

Beyamann Magle Co., 204 W. 34th at., New 
siartinga & Co., 408 Sixth ave., N.Y. Cley. Zorre-Coger Construction Co., Tittsbarg, Pa. 
INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. H. Barten, Gordon, Neb. 
Boston Novelty Co., 18 8. Boston, Tulsa, Okla. 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
‘, D. Gomt, 3 East 17th st., New York City. 

JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 
1, Momonol & Co., 106 E. 16th st. N. X. 0. 

‘Trading Co,, “327-31 West Madison ‘st., 
Chieago, Th 
JAPANESE WALKING DOLLS 

JAPANESE io boy ad 

108 W. Madison Forster ‘stosic Pubilshers, 
Jot, “Hagn'Co.. 300-306 W. Madison st, Chi- Chgried I. 

‘cag0, Hecbt.’ Cohen & Co., 205 W. Madison st,, ORi- cae, Bf aUbvovits, 88 Bowely, New York Clty. year: ade cs Munter Bros, 491 Bros ~ 
Oriental Mfg. Co., Providence, R. 1 

‘pe, Plated Cleuctio Cane, $13.30 por gros Cond. Prat i So iecee MUSICAL BELLS & SPECI. PREMIER JEWELRY COW SAY WUPCAL SELLS, @ SPECIALTIES 
Iya, NX. ‘ 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A, Bigunelse, 1012 Napler ave, ehmood Hin, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
|. WYLE & BROS.,INC. a Caristman, 4671 Independence ave Kansas 

Shryock-Todd Co.. 824 N, Elghth st. 
‘Madisor Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, ‘New. Y City. ‘Wyle & Broe., aR Ine., 18 E. 27th st, New 

J. 

‘St, Toute, 

to Stewman & Well. Seca “aly. 10 wal E Suh Es York chy, 9.0) Dengan, ertenn and Zant Ravenswood 
KEWPIE DOLLS patie Stanle House Sa W. Madioon at, Chicago, 

CARL FISCHER 
Hesdguarters for everthing. “0-54 Cooper Ba. We Y. 

‘H, Horowitz, 1161 Broadway, New York City. Rindel & Graham, 785.87 Miscion, San Francisco, 
Attreg Stunser, 212, Bast goth 's.. New York. ‘Tip Top Toy Co., 25 Fourth ave.. New York. 

KNIVES 
a, Hagn Oo., 300-306 W. Madison et., Ont 

ase - & Co., 205 W. Madison st, Cht 

Shere Co.. 297-241 W. Madieon at, Chicago Biager Brothern, 82 Bowery, Sew Zora Che 
aGANTERN SLIDES Corporation, 260-213 W. 48th at, tandard SUide. ‘New York 

Lu 17 N, La. Salle BBall Mad ‘st. Chicago, T= Nat Bloom, 
ity. Mo. 

LEATHER GOODS: 
482 Broome st, x. 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 

Wonters Art Leather Co, ‘Tabor Opere Bide 

Tocakackar hace Pa Lasceriar Olle: Metts STG oa Done Caius Tama UW, te ate PONEINSDELANTS. ca, 
The Lancaster Glass Go, West. Obie. FISANS, i Soe wa ae Sacre 

Aid ‘Primo Light Mtg. ©o., 3549 Olive, St. Louis, Mo. 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE © caivca sesteo tess a awning’ Con 229" No 
H_LAUBER, 8 E. Court St. Cinclanatl, One. paler Stow’ Co Cekkan, Fe ————————————_—X__ aigibort “E'Cor is 

““Lquip MAKEUP 
Reoncmy Paint-Stigx Co., 215 East 50th st. The Hess Co,, Hochester, N.Y. 

MAGIC GOODS 
Chicago Magic Co., Dept. D, 72 W. Adams et, ‘Chicago. HL 
Angor B. Felrman, 115 8. State st, Chicago, 

1. Simmons, 20 W. 20th st, New Fore City. BL Givers Magic Oo., 11335 & Irving sve, 

New York city. 

re 
WORSE PLUMES bares 

‘M. Schaembs, 612 Metropolitan av.,Brooklyn,N.X, Allan Herschelt Co., Inc. 

c few York City. 
NOVELTIES MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 

Chester Music Co., 920 So, Michigan ave., Chi- 
ml 

‘Chae. Le Lewis, 429 Richmond st., Cincinnati, 0, 
MUSIC PRINTING 
Stadion, 914 So, Miebigan are, 

‘alteim & on, 2054-60 W. Lake et, 
gt & ou, 2851 Flournoy st, Ohi 

Metropolt 
‘Rayner, 

aia oH. 8. 

‘ ‘city. Dead Biggs Chie 

‘York Clty. Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, Strand Theater, 

fa Music. Catalog fron. 
‘534 Wabash, Chisago. 

STAT So. Oth at, Brooklyn, 
Co., Muscatine, Towa. 

MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS. 
Sampliner Advertising Company. 729 Seventh 
‘Sweeny Litho Co., Tnc,, 251 W. 19th s..¥.¥.0, 

250 W. 30th st, New York City. 
NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 

3.20 titehy Mavoate ‘Teaple Diig., Chicago, Bert Thompeon, 208 Worth ot., New York Olty. 

NOSE PUTTY 
‘M. Stein Cometic Co., 120 W. Sist st,N.X.0. 

NOVELTIES 
LNT. 

‘Louisville, Ky. 
Berk Bros... 548 Broadway. New York City. Brazel Novelty Co., 1710 Elia st, Cincinnati, 0, 
Eindel Novelty Mig, Co.. G21 Broadway. 
M. Gerber, 727-729 South st., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Gctanerg Jewelry Co., 816 Wyandotte st, Kan- 
ee City, Mo. 

M. Gropper & Sons, 13.21 Park Bow. N. ¥. 
Jos, Haga Co., 300306 W. Madlso! 
Bi Lahn, 222 West Madison st., Colcago, 1. 
‘Heaney Magic Co., Berlin. Wis, 
Karr & Averbach, 415 Market, Philadelphia, Pa. Levin Bros, Terre Haute, ind. 
silitars, Are Novelty Co.. 187, 2. 28th, N. ¥. C, 
Miller “Robber Co..” Akron, 
Hortioon & Ga, 21:28 6. Wabimm ave, Chleaso, 

th 
‘Manter Brothers, 401 Broadway, New York City. 
Nerman Site. Co, e4i Woodiand ‘ave., Cleve: 
NY.’ Mercantile Trading Co., 167 Canal st., 

Testers Dot Mig. Cos So4Sts W. Mandelps 
st, chicago, Th Zora’ Novelty ‘Co., 524 Market st., Phila., Pe. 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 

Wid, Flack, 10 E, Woodbridge st., Detrolt, 
OLD MILLS . 

‘eats, Machinery, Scone Sheds & Plans) 
Zarro-Unger Constroction Co.. Pittsburg, Pa. 
OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIRS 

(Bought and Sold) Chair Exchange, 6th & Vine ate, Phils, Pa. 
ORANGEADE 

American Fralt Products Go, New Haves, 
ait Gran aS 548%, Bearborm, Caeago, Charis “Oraageade "Co, Madion at" Kosaer, ago, 
cate Morrnsey Oo, 4417 Madison st, Ont- 
TTAIDOE fg. 00, 1825 Chestant st, St-LosigMo. 

ORCHESTRAS 
Fischer's Orchestras, C. I. Fischer, mgr, 912 8. West at, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

BERNI ORGAN CO. 
Cage Weak Soe Be, New Yor 

Max Weller, RB. F. D., Macedonia, Ohio, G, MoUinarl g Sons, 113 324 et, Brookiya. N. 
‘Sonophone Co., 37-47 0. Oth et., Brooklyn, NX. 

dtecical Tastrament) Works, 
‘rangley Site: Cony Mascatise, Towa, 
Rudolph Warlitzer Go., Cincinnatl, Onto, 
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 

PAIR SHOPS 
GH, Frank, S711 E, Ravenswood ave., Chicago, DL, 

PADDLE WHEELS 
B.C, Dryas & Con 1822 W. Adams ety Cat 
nia Karnival Sopply Co., 128 Fifth aves 
Schulinan Printing Slack Mfg. Co., 128 
Unites. States tent & ‘A 

nets Orsi, 810, Spriag Garden at. FD Decorating 0. 
Papier Mache Art Shop, S448 8. HAIL ot. “Rogeles, Cat, P 

PATENTS SECURED Victor J. Evans & Co,, Wasbington, D. C. 
ear. ALL VARIETIES 

Tnc., Penn ave. and 224 

PEANUT. ROASTING MACHINERY 
Holcomb & Hoke, Indimmapolis, Ind. Kingery Mfg. Co,, Cincinnati, 0. 

PENNANTS. AND PILLOWS 
American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover st., Boston, ‘Massachusetts. 
Berk Bros. 043 Broadway. New York City. 

5., 308 W. Baltimore st., Baltimore, 

Destar a Borate si. ¥ 
M.'D. Dreytack. 482 Broome at,, N.Y. Otty. 

M. D, DREYFACH 
Write 

HC Evang & Co. i532 W. Adan HE J. Herskovits “65 Boy “i i308, West’ Sadie 

Fura Desplaines at, Ghieagor i sig 
Woreere Art eather ‘eo, ‘Tabor Opera Bldg., 

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES ‘Mog Ecnblt Boppy o., O00 Saath DentDorn at, 
“SERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

BM Dette Bredacte Oo, 1206-21 Carroll ave.. 

Awning 

Natt Soap & Perfume Go, Cambridge Bitg., 
Superior Perfume Co., 160 N, Wells st... Chicago, 
PHOTO ENGRAVING AND ELEC- 

TROTYPING 
Central Engraving Co., Opera Place, Cloeinnati, 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Bell Stodio, 851 8th ave., New York City, Commercial’ Photographic Co., Davenport, Ta. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 

PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 
Robt. K. Stanbury, Tne., 164 Sth ave., N. T. Cy 

PIANOS (Electric) 
Negth Tonawanda, Mugtcal Iostramest Works, 
Star Music Go, 9 Eavi Harrison st.’ Obicago, 
‘ PILL POKER 
a ey pone ‘146 Manhattan Ave., Jersey 

PILLOW FRINGE 
Mex Schonfeld, 77 Greenpoint ave., Brooktyo. 

¥ ILLOW TOPS 
Fang FRATERNITY ANO ARMY PILTOWS——— Plaats, rehly embrtdered. 5 HI owen: Arm, $15 oat BoULEvaRd Tage Ew CO., 
— 
Greraler Co., 306 W. Baltimore at. Baltimore, 
aS, Drestach, 482 Broome Si FO: 
Fats & Carnival Sopply Co,, 126 Sib B. B. Gol Ph re fe Kare & Auerbach: 415 Starket, Philadeipute, Pa Muir Art Co. 306 W, Stadisen. Obie Hudoipa. Tuy’ & Novelty Co., 608 Market at, Poiladeipiia, Ps, cago. i Ne'Bhie Co., 207.241, West Madtaoa at. cnt Slager Brothein, 4 Bowery, Sew Hort City terathal Co, 217 W. Madinon st, Colcago. 
‘Tip Wop Toy Coy, 225 ‘York city. rs reat & Awa  Desplsises Chicago, 1. 
Yizuian & Pearlman, 620 Peno ave.. Pittsburg. 
‘Western Art Leather Co,, Tabor Opera Bldg., ‘Denver, Col. 

PLAYS 
American Amorement Asm., 50% When Bidg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

PLAY BROKERS: 
Oentury Play Co., 1400 B'way, N. ¥, 
POCKET FLASHLIGHTS AND BAT- 

TERIES 
ley Co., 1337 Fifth ave.. N. ¥. City. 

POODLE DOGS, STUFFED ANIMALS, 
DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS. 

Cressler Co., 306 W. Baltimore at.. Baltimore, 
HO. Brann & Co.. 3522 7. Adams et. Eutr & Carnival Sipply, Oo. 128 Sth ave..N.¥: 
‘H. J. Herskowitz, 185 Bow 

ray Ne 

fop_ Toy Co., 225 Fort ‘New 
eecd eaten Tent & Awning Oc., 229 Xo th 

5 t.. Chilea 
Pittsbarg. Virman & Pension, 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) o : *, gare Boren, Sie Sas Os 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Holcomb & Hoke Co., 1603 Van Buren st., isdlenapotte, oa 

Trate Siechine Go. 2 Blanelt at Sellet. i 
‘Talboe Mig. Co.. 1625 Chestaut si, St.Louis io. 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

THE OLDEST POP CORN HOUSE IN U.S. A. 
1030: Eee, Coms and Pounut Spectalicy, WILLIAM J. MAD- NC. 308 Hudson 8, Mew Yi 

‘Wright Popcorn Co., 1005 Geary at., San Fr: 
sco. 

PORTABLE COOKHOUSE SPECIAL- 
TIES 

‘Talbot Mrg. Co., 1825 Chestaut, Bt, Louls, Mo. 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
EU Bridge Co., Jack 
Untversal Motor Cou. Wis, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
‘Tramil! Portable Skating Rink Co., 1823 Agnes 

‘t., Kansas City, Mo. 
United States Tent & “Awning Co., 229 North 
Desplat ‘Chicago. 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

Heaney Magic Co... Berlis, Wit 
POSTAGE STAMPS 

Knickerbocker Postage Stamp Exchange, 125 W. “ind st, New York. ae 

F Davdark Bite. St 
Rubibie’ Supply Co., 600 8, Dearborn st, Chi- are emestown Fe 3 ated ot setniown evotrpe Oo, 3819 8. Talat ot 

POSTCARDS Bagie Post Cara Go, 205 Broadway, N. ¥. 0. Photo fart Postal” Gora Gon sta" Broaaeay: New York chy. 
POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 

CHINES AND SUPPLIES 
‘Degtere Speciaity Co. Daydark Bidg., St. 

Ga. Ferrotype Co., 312 Pinkney st., Dublin,Ga. 

POSTERS (Hand Painted) 
Bien Co., Utlea, NY. PREMIUM PACKAGE CANDY 

Concension  Co., Maison Sew Oriente, La 



The Billboard 

“REGALIAS AND. DECORATIONS 
ragle Reguila Co., 115 Nassau at.. N, 
RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF PINS, 

des, arn Co, 00:00 W. Maainen ety Ohlengo, ca ek ere 
KE NI OOK STRII Sout HORE ANG 22Qh 

"iene Oo. jokin, Pa. 
Deashces Riche Ste, ark. 

ROUGE Mest Cnn, Rochester, BZ BU estes Bane SW. Sine wt 
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 

‘AND SALESBOARDS 
Aveck § Naas wre Madinon ate Chl Bischans Weller Oo, 891 W. Mécieon 

<Fiag0 Co., 200-808 W. Madison st., Chteago, Figs Gonen”& Oo, 206° W- BMadiees at, Ch 
THT! We Hloodwin £o,, 2060 West Van Buren ‘Giicege, ovety Cop, SICSI7418 Mullin Bide, 

Folnscs & Co., 2947 N, Welle at, Chie ek 
apuicae Merchandise Oo.. 68 Bowery, Ne. 

SECA, ea 
LIPAULT 60. i ee BuILADELENIN 

N.Y. MERCANTILE TRADING CO. 167 Conal St, Now York. 
Botan letizolate Gor Court at "and Central Grecia, 
Sine ing Novelty ‘Oo Ott Ns Gupiter sve Tadlenapotie, nde suepee tee wy York City. Fig oorae © Go, S51 Gauiewy, 
Valles States ‘Tent & Awning Oo,, 229 North 

plaines st., Chicago, 11. 
SCENERY 

J. D. MARTIN SCENIC co. 
Dexlners and. Producers, of emery of Distinctive Dio silts, oe Angee ts kow Auwotea Calle 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
511-583-585 South Wish St, Columbus, Ohio, 
SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 

MC Armbruster & Sous, 240 Front st., Colambus, 
ie Chicago Stodlos, 19 W. 20th st.. Chicago.til. Dovgherty thos Teng & Awa ie6 & ath sts St Louie, Mo 

ve 

Finger wore SCENERY a TE res 
Tell us what you need and get our Prices and iL Oat, 
ENKESOLL ART CO. Omaha Wabranka. 

‘The ‘New York Studio, $28 W. 30 et, N.¥.O. 
Relalg Co, 626-827 E, 15th at Theodor Chitea f 

Uatversal Se 
‘St, Chicago, Ti. 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phils. 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
Joho Tl, Young, 696 W. 20th st., N. . City. 

ativoni Scene’ Studlo, Box 417, Cincinnatt. 
Were Seenle Studio, 1713 Central Ave, Kane 

SECOND-HAND BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS Disle Moste House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicago. 

SECOND-HAND SHOW GOODS 
American Amare! ‘When Bldg. sandintnpatin ads san 
J, Cook, 22 Wi. Main st., Richmond, Tn 

Thicea Staten Tene A Awelag Con SSS North Desplalues ‘st... Obleago, Il. 
Western Show Broperties Oo., 518 Delaware st., 

iapeas City, Mo. 
SERIAL PADDLES 

Fale & Carnival Supply. Oo, 128 Sth a 
Sink Feintius Con 1g32 Wine at. Ctactonatl, 0. 
Visnun & Tenrimy », Pittaburg. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
3. 7. Dickman Co,, Ine, 245 8. Main et., Low Angeles, Cal 
EK Mottimann & Son, 8327 South Irving ave, ‘Chtengo, Me = SEMIS MRA erie eae 

E. R. HOFFMANN & SON 
2017 south 1eatOGTING GALLERIES. Chleage, tt. — 

A. J. SMITH MFG. CO. 
Shooria aatuentes. 207 ‘Boren St. Chicane, tt. 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AA AND. LITHOGRAPHERS 
ckerman-Quigley Oo,, 115 W. Fitth ot., Kan- 
acer BURE Oo, 226 B, Fourth ot, Loe An 

American Show Print 
Donsidson Lithograph 

‘Assortments 
78 Forsyth Street, 

Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Newport, Ky. 
‘The Mrancls-Valentine Co., 777 Mission st. Sam 

‘Francisco, Cul, 
Gilie Show Pristing Co., 820 Mission st., San 

Francisco. 1B & Co., 311 Geneseo Bivd., Cincinnatt, 
bow Print, 211-218 Institute Place, 

. SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS 
Dougherty Brow.” Tent & Awning Co., 11416 

‘Se4th st,, St, Louls, Mo. 
3. Hayden & Co.’ tne., 106310 Bronaway, ‘Brootipa, . ¥. ‘Daited States ‘Tent & Awning Co,, 220 North ‘Deeplaines at, Obleago, We 

Sweeney Litho Co., Inc., 251 W. 19th st,,N-Z.0, 
‘SKATES 

nicago Roller Skate Co., 224 N. Ada, Chicago. Sons". "Williams, icniaood, ‘ide 
SKEE-BALL 

Skee-Ball Co., 1015 Bodine st., Philadeiphia, Pa. 
SLOT MACHINES 

Sanicha Gum Co., 3624 Cottage Grove are, 

“Scpply House, 415 8. Robey et., Cleago, 
SLUM GIVEAWAY 

Bayless Bros. & Co., 704-706 West Main st, 
‘Louisville, 3. 

rmceo couse 1 dewey, #109 per One eh new York. ¥. 
Tinuel & Graham, 1597 Mission, San Francisco, 

‘SMOKEPOTS. M, Wagner, 34 Park Place, New York. 
SNAKE DEALERS. 

Brownsville, Ter, "Washington 

SONG SLIDES 
Standard Slide Corp., 209 W. 48th st, N. ¥. 0. 
SOUVENIR JEWELRY AND NOV- 

ELTIES Pranele Bannerman & S008, 501 Broadway, New ork Clty. Xat Bloom, 260 W, 20th at, New Zork 1 
Irving Drocker, 108° W, 40th st. Roveley Mig. Gon Oat Brosdwraye, SLC. Som Tanga Go, 800300" W. Nadieon st,” Co: ago, til TF. 'Herskorltz, 85 Bowery at. N.Y; City. Haotér Bros, 401 Broadway, New York City, 
H. SHAPIRO Peads, Brace Tots Mhine- 

Sbryock-Tedd Co.. S24 N. 
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, 

Eighth st., St. Louls 
rw York City. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Arthur B, Albertis Co., 7 Fulton et., Brooklyn. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Succemurs to iceman & Well, 10 and 30 East Sruh Sts New York Clty. 
SPARK INTENSIFIERS 

Automotive Mfg. Co.. 442 Plyinouth Court, Chl 
‘cago, Tl. 

SPIRIT GUM 
‘M, Gtetn Conmetic Co., 120 W. ist st., N. ¥. 0. 

SPORTING GOODS 
‘& Co,, 1622 W. Adams st., Chicago, 

IRE ak Cov, 160 N. Welle ot., Chicago, 
STAGE CURTAINS 

Loule Kuhn Studio, 293 sth ave, 
STAGE HARDWARE 

‘J.R. Qlancy, 100 W. Belden ave., Syracuse, 
‘New York. 

STAGE JEWELRY 
Arthur B. Albertis Co., 7 Fultea, Brooklya,N.E 
STAGE LICHTING APPLIANCES 

Display | Stage ting Company, Inc., S16 
‘Weet 44th at,, New. York City. 

Ghas. Newton, Se West ith st. N.Y. ity. 
io Electric Stage Lighting, 64 West Stud 

1» New York Ci 
‘STAGE MONEY 

‘Martinka & Co, 403 Sixth ave., N. 
STORAGE 

Guy Storage (Theatrical), 5230 W. Teary st, 
jadianapolis, Ind. 

STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 
Berk, Broa, $42 Mroadway, New Fork City. Brackman-Weller Co., 337 West Madison st, 
Ealt'& Caraival Supply Co, 128 6 ie Caralval 128 Btn ave, reer Tet rsh Boats st. Paden 

Bo. 

York, 

x. city. 

it 
Jon Tage Co., 300.206 Wa ‘Madison 

"222 West Madison st., Chicago, 1. 
Hadelphia, Pa, 

Farin, bron. ergo Haate 
Morrlson’ Co. 2125 8. Watkisn ave., Chicago, 
aeiie moines ou Bronte, Nom Bott SE Pag At areal a : 

BE Yepeae aes On, ot Gah wt 
Shiryock-Todd Co. i. BARI Ge St Beatty eat EoeMiaha Siatiantee Satie’ 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 1, STRIKING MACHINE, eet ott, 
Spilman Engineering Corp., North Tonawanda, 

STUFFED TOYS 
Spaced Assorgpents, Bears, Tall Terie, Ticphants, 
oa AMERICAN MADE. STUFFED Fay 80, 
Ss 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 

GATOR NOVELTIES * 
Mr, Joseph Fielschman, Tampa, Fis. 

SUPPORTERS 
€a Kennard, 249 West 38th st., N.Y, City. 

‘SYMMETRICALS. 
‘John Spleer, 86 Woodbine st., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Eawin B. Brown, 503 Bridge st., N. W., Grand 

Rapids, “Mich, 3. HE Temke, 1010 Vine st., Oincinnats, Ohio. 
rt Thompsin, 208 Worth st, New York City. 

CHARLES WAGNER 
10 & 11 Chatham Sa., and 208 Bowery, N.Y. Clty. 
‘Charles Wasser, 11 Chatham 64, 203 Bowery, 

TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM Prof. 8. H. Lingerman, 705 N. th et, P&M'phle, 
TELEPHONE HOLDER 

(Phone Hands Free) 
Batajgn Hang. Appliance, 2000 Weablogtoa 

TENTS 
American Tent & Awning Co., 307 Washington 

‘ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn. amet Bepply o., Modo ‘Water a 
ae " atchenach,Hargers & Awning Co 9 
Baker & Licxweod, Sereath and Wyandotte ste, ‘Kansas City. Mo, 
‘The Beverly Co., 200-222 W. Main st., Louis: 

Geo. Hoyt Co., 62 8, Market st, Bostod Mo Hudgine-Dize Co., 1 sath Main st., Norfoli, 

635 Pullerton ‘chicago. 
St, Lools Tent & Awning Oo.; 1012 Market st., 
t."Loule, Mo. A, Smith & Son. 37 

Avthar F, Smith, & 
264 Canal ww York. City. Tathor 1325 ut st.. St.Lonis, Mo. 

Packet Dot & Raber Gos, We, Gaalthy ATE” 
United states ‘Tent € Awning Co., 229 North 

‘Desplaines st., Chicago, T. 
TENTS TO RENT 

And for Sale 
£35, Baree Mtg, Con, Posbla, Ooh, ‘Tos, Ang 
Ponere Stevart, sti Pcie ate aC Brooklyn 
3, CiiGors &'Gon. Detrolt, Atte Magee & yess 147 Fulton at, 
U.S. Tent & Avwnlng Co., 229 N, Desplaines 

‘st, Chicago. 
THEATER CHAIRS 

Steel Furtare Co.. Grand Tapide,, Mich, 
Genoral Seating & Supply Co., 28 . 

THEATER TICKETS 
(oll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Anselt Ticket Co, 730.740 N. Franklin et.,Ch'go. 
Rational Ticket Go., Sbamokin, Pa. 
‘Hancock Bros,, 25 Jessie st.. ‘San Francisco, 
Rees Ticket Oo., 10 Hamey st., Omaha, Neb. 
‘Royal Ticket Oo., Shamokin, Pa. 
‘Weldon, Willams & Lick, Ft. Gmith, Ark, 

THEATRICAL BAGGAGE AND 
EXPRESS sen. rime, 3, 80 gt Sen Tak OE ee iat ee alate 

‘Whiteys, 269 West 35th st., New York, N. ¥- 
‘THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

‘Kallajian Expert, 1930 Washington st., Boston. 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULINS 

Bronte? farts Boe 
‘THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

EFFECTS dene rate Stee 28, Mt ty. F . be heme ine st a FS Vilnad Bocconi Cas SW WE Eire a oa 
THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 

DECORATOR tous en state 20 9, ares Bey Tok 
I, Welss, 670 Sth ave., at 424 ot., N. ¥. City. 

TICKET CHOPPERS 
HL V. Bright, Prospect Bg., Cleveland, 0. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansell Ticket Co., T80-740 N. Franklin 
Rie ac oo, enmote, Fy sei Hs es a Twn aa wilte’s BEhe Sal 

TIGHTS 
Axthur B, Atbertis Oo. 7 Putten gt Brooklyn. 

Blcago Costume Works, 448 N. Dearborn st.. 
a. Booker-Howe," Costume Co, 90-99 Main .st., 

‘Haverhill, Mass. 

, Snse, 
ark 

ax Ye d.WYLE & BROS., INC. 
‘Succrsors to Slepman & We 10 and 30 East 33th St. New Work Clty. 

TOILET GOODS AND SOAP. 
‘BM. Davis Products Oo., 1805-21 Carroll ave.. 

‘onteago, TL 
Toys 

J. Aiisto Mtg. Co., 1448 Walout st., Cincinnati, The Glove Teddy” Bear Oo. WOLD" Garintopber 
ly, N.Y. 

Mulline Humpty ‘Dumpty Virestiers, 184 faa 
Master Bros. OT Brvaday, New York Oity. Singer Bros.. 62 Bowery, New York Olty- 
Bp Top Toy Go., 25 Gouri aves New York. 

TOY BALLOONS 
K. Brody, 1118-20 So. Halsted st., Chicago. 

Eagle Rotbet Con, Avhltnd, Ohio, 
‘Madison st... Chicago, 415 Market, ‘Phusdelphie, Pa, ‘Akron, Ohio. Q. 'Necvioue, 1157" Sedgwick Gt, Chicago, ™. Sayan Mig. 0. OA” Woodldnd aver’ Cleve. 

guryock-Todd Cou, S24 Ns Sth st, St. Toul, 
N. Bhore & Co., 237 W, Madison st, 

TOY DOGS 
Bayless Bros, & Con, 74108 West Main “at., ‘Poulsville, Ky. 

TOY AEROPLANES 
Nitty Novelty & Toy Cou 27 Division Court, 

‘American Luggage’ Shop, 1458 3 Sexnedore Ero © Bag shop, St, New York, 
‘M. Kotler, 606 Sixth ave., New York City. 

co,, 1300 Broadway, N. X> Clty. ‘Cortland, N. 
yer xy ea We Works, 28 East’ Randolph 

zy 5 TURNSTILES at 0 

aes Se ited eee qi it Gui Sie 6s, abn Be iin we Cleve. 
UKULELES 

‘Kindet & Graham, 785-87 Misslon, San Francisco. 
UNBREAKABLE COMBS 

Amberold Comb Co, Leominster, Mare. 
‘Comb House of America, 26 Delancey at. 

New York City. 
Gotham Comb Co., 196 East 26th st, N. ¥. C. 

UNIFORMS: 
DeMonlia Bros. & Co., Dept. 20, Greenville, Tl. 
BB 2.35 Tid Arch st 

‘Stockley & Co,, Tis B, Walnut tt 
VIOLINS 

Albert P. Moglle, 1431 Broadway, N. ¥. 0. 
VASES: 

Bazlere Bros, & Oo 704 W. Matn at, Lois 

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES 
& Harris, 281 O'Farrell st., Gan Fran- 

S. Cleveland, Proctor’s Palace, Theater 
pert fia 

‘wis 
Siar ave eS. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
jugar ‘Talbot Mfg, Co., 1825 Chestaut st., St. Louts.Mo, 

WATCHES 
Biter & 0. sali tice Be 

: ite Broadway, NX 

WATERPROOF WAGON COVERS 
J. G. Goss Co, Detrott, Mich. 

WATERPROOFING. 
Preservo Products Oo, Port Beberon 

‘Mich. 
WHIRL-O-BALL 

Briant Gpectalty Oo., 96 East Georgia ot., to- 
‘lanapolis, 1nd. 

THE WHIRLPOOL 
©. D, Captell, 049 Broadway. New Yor: ity. 

wics 
Atex Marks, 662 B. 8th ave, at 43d st 
s. "Ww. 46 Suipgnel, 100 New ¥ 
der Brom, Toe, 115-W. 4eth gtr Ne 

WILD WEST COSTUMES AND SUP- 
PLIES 

Hooker-Howe Costume Co, 3098 Main st, 

“Market, Sep 
Francisco, Cal. 
WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 

Juergens Jowelry Co., §3 Chambers st., N.Y. 0. 
XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 

ND ‘NOVELTIES 
2, _* Bertean and E, Ravenswood Park, 
iste Ritic Bout, 105 W. Madieon at, Chicos BE Street. 29 ‘Brook st, Hartford, Conn. 
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WRITE US 

SOUTHERN IRON 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

aK. We ELECTRIC GENERATING SET 
Portabie Gps Por Carnivals, eee, Sty foe iutedn Ne. 36 

FERGAL MOTOR CO.. Guhhosh. Wiasonsln. 

THE DEAGAN 
UNA-FON 

J.C. DEAGAN, Inc. 
Deagen Oullding, 1700 Garten Ave, CHICAGO. 

Plenty 
‘ACL Kins. 

SNAKE KING 
BROWNSVILLE, 

BILLPOSTERS 
Stay away from Loutsvilk € 

Guike sion oe 

TENTS She 
TOPs, 

(MERRY-GO-ROUND COVERS, 
CANDY TOPS AND 
CONCESSION TENTS. 

DOUGHERTY BROS” TENT & AWNING CO i weoaa mee ieee Se 
Malay S Sunbears, Monkeys 
BERT 3. PUTNAM. tn Wpantngton Se Cates He Ve 

SNAKES, Fled Sate To Handle 
“ae 

KENNETH R. WAITE 
Es Bouts Yankeo Reblawe Creus 

Texas Snake Farm 
We bare jniy Basten send tat wich onde. 

SHOW STUFF 
“Bargain Booklet.” 

THE TH ARMBRUSTER MEG. co, 
Springfield, Illinois. 

MENTION US) PLEASETHE BILLBOARD. 

CIRCUS 

GENTRY SHOWS 

In Storm at Eastland, Texas 

Big Top So Badly Torn That 
New One Had To Be Se~ 

cured—Clara Everett 
Injured | 

a ie: ee ns ae gycelleat oo far: 

jeces. 
ited 

‘Henry Bogard ty all miles, brsine baw “been the, best ‘ever “with “Ma aigealow: fant tanch on tho ty and date, with 

of wresuivg wa. A ‘stuck the show at Abilene, ‘Tec., where bat 
g90 show was given, and that in the evening. 
‘Nothing serious happened. Clara Byerett had 
Gent misfortune during the perede at Abiiine. A towner van down her’ ‘with sin wuto: 
mobite. Pierctt was ‘tnrowa' ang recelved 
elight fofuries to. ber ankle and. hp. Bob 
Sidies 1s, getting mony Iabihy with bin dancing dott watearonnd. Claud Orton and wite loft 
the show at Sweetwater, Tex.—-BILLY STILES, 

MADDY AND GENTRY 
Organize Small Tent Show 

Ms 

trap Mundhed last week at Spllivai, Teds. and Bale a getlaed is” ates a 
who, accompanied by Lis 
Mtobineen, Jr, was a caller at Tho ‘Biltboard Ginciminny Woanendny orang, Say Ha, 

‘performanre fs given under an toot 
Torty-foot mildle-piece. Ste Satay he advanre (inchoate gotemetiie, Kitchea cabinet and other promotions), and Sfr- Sentry ie oktng otter the manera end. 

In" addition ‘to. the ‘waudeville acts ey carey i real Jaze ‘band, and. have. the ‘Legion ‘boys perato. wheels” and other “concemslong aroand 

EVANS’ MOTORIZED CIRCUS 

Opens Season Auspiciously iat Ma: 

cites, Aiassillon, the big top. to i 
room! Was sold al 

eae 
forse with a ‘bomay Drain. There are .very acceptable clown num- ‘vers,” acrobatic tums, Wild West exhibition, 

sillon Monday the show went to Orville, thence 
to Brewster, and, on to Canton for a three-day 

r 
218-222 W. MAIN STREET, = 

= Phone, Main 1594, 
SHAM UANeSAAARASLAL 

HIPPODROME 
SIDE SHOW 

if until Monday night 

Side Show BANNERS 
Expressed three days after receipt of order. 

‘Taflor-made TENTS. PROMPT deliveries a Specialty, 
Get our DOLL Circulars. 

= NEAT and FLASHY 

z NS PILLOWS Bogerser- seen Srysper eae THE BEVERLY o.. 

at 
ii, Des tae asta ottaay so Bos cael” ltl Heh Sea arch eees Sisee Se Ses ti atach for wera es A Grid Goa iy Seatac Bact Set A eeate eee eet PU shel Mn hl Sot fe erlae rears a is ea pease edhe Rist SLUM a ease 

‘Eleven head of 

SHIPP & FELTUS TO CHILI 

aligns, comes to New York trom the Panama I Zone that after a two weeks’ layot in 
Gsbet Sa account of a," the Biion Feitus Circus resumed ‘ite tour to phenomenal 
‘Dusiness and ts now en route to Chill. Two 
experienced nurses with the show were put Into service during the ‘*fa" ulege in the Zone 
and tendered invaluable ald ‘to. the sufferers, 
No deaths are reported amoog the show folk. 

OSCAR LOWANDE, JR. RETURNS 

New, York, May 12.—Oscar Lowande, Jr., fe back from Ponce, Porto Rico, und reports thru Alexander “Lowande that the Martigho 
nde, Jr., Circus is doing excellent business, 

; is now in Reading, Stass., preparing "Amerieun Circus for the come 
Your. Alexander Lowande says that nearly 
the acta for the-Lowande & 

have been engage 
vin "xinget, “Jamaica, 

HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS 

Canton, 0., Atay 15 —The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, swinging on ite annual Jaunt thra. the eckeye, State, "onde Canton Tuuroday, Prank right, prem agent, reports everything mov fag fine. sice the bow entered ‘Oblo. After four more Unio stands, Including two dtyn at Gleveland, the show. heads for Peunsylvania. 
‘Bona Meyers, known professionally as Bess ‘Renslthas od her husband ‘were weleot {Stare on ‘the how here. toe the pant eg daze leaden ekieg and sethee his greeced the show, but, despite 
ya full house ut the imadinee ‘and capacity at Bight was done here, 
OPPOSITION IN MASSILLON, 0, 

Massillon, 0., May. 14.—Tightin ‘20, every Band,” navi 
Soba obinon’ Oircus, 

iiteraily_ plastered ‘Duriners “nection | with 

bow $s Toated afte a sojourn in ‘Penasyl 
Gtate, Robinson shows here May 7. 

HEUMAN BROS’ SHOWS 

A Bixpoant representatie went fo Hanpend, ot., Slay 8 to cover the Weumen Bi Bae oa account’ et ‘untorescen ‘delay Managet ‘Bie Feoman wa obliged fo deter bis opening 
"fo aaite ther feiiadiog and expensive electric 

“Tight probiem Mr. Heaman has Installed a ew giectcle motor, and ferniaes Me own eleeriie Havemann's “Animal Show. fe. the featur traction In the arena, consiethng of sly ton fess Iona: “e"ieyete ace rube) ot toe moan Pumily abd Wolf and Kennedy. aerial jerobatic act, will also be featured, besides ‘tnd. poring. horses, 
ow will have threo rides, | Sftke Smith has two covcessiann.” Herman ‘Hodiek, Charles and Ned Fetaberg will also lave coat 
etn pars Tamed el AG Screener pc 

WONDERFUL HIGHLIGHTS 

BASKETS Lowest PRICES 

+ LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Private Exchange, All Departments 

MENAGERIE 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER és 

ARTHUR F. SMITH 60. 
a 
MAKERS 

of 

TENTS 
CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TENTS. 

‘SHOW CANVAS FOR ALL PURPOSES, 
BOTIMATES. FRE. 
TEL—O8 CANAL 

261-267 Canal Street, New York 

“36 Yeara? es Back of Every Tent 

9 SHOW 
S canvas 

Carnival Tents 
‘Send for Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J.C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

TENTS 
SHOW AND 
CARNIVAL 

Nashville Tent & Awning Co. 
H. @. HUSBAND, Mgr., Neshville, Tenn, 

Show Banners, Carnival: 
sand Midway Fronts© 
€..J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc., 

10 ‘BROADWAY. ‘BNOOKLYN, N.Y. 

SHOW AND 
CONCESSION TE NTS 

ST. LOUIS TENT AND AWNING. £0. 
$012 Market Street, = * 

LIVE ALLIGATORS 
‘Tousands on hand. All size. Try $10.00, $20.00 
$50.00 mixed ondet, You will be. auilaed ‘atch our 

WANTED FOR THE 

WALTER L. yl CIRCUS 
Armeren's Fino 20-Car sho, Benrn, Liorrash- ors, tad No. 3 Advortia 

erybodty I keuplng 
Blenty of wrk, 
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<< S/ WHAT THEY SAY! 
Comanche, Okla., April 20, 1920. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO, 
‘Chicago, TL: 

Gentlemen—The Circus Tent, also the Minstrel Tent that you made 
for me this spring are both giving entire satisfaction. The material I 
believe is as good as can be bought and the workmanship is first-class. 
I am well pleased with both Tops, and whenever I need any more new 
‘Tents I won't forget the U. 8. T. & A. Co. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) E. H. JONES, care Cole Bros’ Shows. 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL TENTS AND BANNERS 5 
LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND-HAND TENTS AND BANNERS. OUR 1920 CATALOGUE CONTAINING 

LIST OF SECOND-HAND TENTS AND OTHER SHOW PARAPHERNALIA IS NOW READY FOR MAILING 
UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO., 217-231 North Desplaines St., Chicago, ill. 

Noren ran over to Toledo for a visit with bomie 
fos, ka UNDER THE MARQUEE 

By CIROUS GOLLY 
CORNER’S OB8ONSEARE 

SE SRICE LIST. BYES, SES PEW sleNos2.00 
Doecunie for cices waa, 2 conform cy ai Peon Pure Food laws, and process whan prepared Slag io hcg faPin cst Std Geos ane Ono pound’ makes thingy ‘esllons. 

Manulseturers and Distributors. -- VERANIQUE TOILET CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Join Morphy, sideshow orator and an, 
‘pouncer, ‘Cincinnal ‘iaited. 
Ps ‘Billboard ofiices last Wriday on his way 
fo Detroit. where he will spend the eunmer. 

he ‘Wishes 10 bo called, is 8S = "yotig and fa ‘cacelent nealiay Morphy? 
Bin ‘New Orleans. 

‘Tue Hanuafords have joined the Gelisiioto 
Shows. 

Anderson bin the pit show with Cole nits." oireus and Jn doing Bleely. Gfartinbo Lowande. Sr., familiarly known a the Barnum of South Ameria, Is now 81 years 
‘Young, aod still dolng his Lour-horse. act “with, Martiiho Lowunde's Show, now in Mantanzas, 
Coha.' Sr. Lowande quit smoking at’ the aj 

wne, 7s for of the Santos of %, aries bie, a, Aleranter | Le pecieecaeeeieg SHOW » CARNIVAL TENTS | is Sa 
Flay King writes that the Great Or 

President, Wilson viewed. the. parade of tho Selis Toto Cireas in Washington, D. 

Big, te ne Ort Seas Dog fooine areas, Kokam oy cPhasyiarg sme se Sows at Saket ohare ee eres 
Fred Buchanan ts now one of tho patrons of ry’ - ro. heconling to” reports, imatease, Pee | 330 WYTHE SUnue BROOKLYN, N. tiated, 1.000 peroens witneming the ereuing SP sa Sade ATLANTA, GA SY, LOUIS, MO.) NEW ORLEANS, LA. OnCLas, Texas | ERED CaS 
The father of Joe Dawson. bilipester oo 

arrobeck:Wallece advertidne caf NO. 2 ied, at Wiebita a a eee 
1 come tai tae mene zene USED TENTS FOR SALE-All Kinds and Sizes yeurs restricting hip, operations, to’ Argentine, At BAROAIS Sere F. 0. 3B. Will visit the United Staten’ soot. SEBOIAL, ng Goren used Tents, 080 ft, complete, lm poten and stabs $879.00 cach, 
John G, Robinson arrived in New. York last 'SEICK TENT & AWNING CO,, 912 Locust St, Doe Moines, tows. 

wea ie herd of performing elephants, to 

ae =e siege TAYLOR RVN KS x. ‘member af adie tor Gabe J to open this winter, 210. 44th St, NEW YORK, -—~—————_ 28 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO 
Cook Bras” Circus bad a Blowdown at OfL- 

lerstown, 1'n,, May 10, but no one was tnjured. 
‘One performance Was given to a packed bouse, 

alu A ae Re aR ees sire ee ae Se Sh tie 
act iggeten, New York Zork tag 1s it ower Bees tt 
Sree ese KUNKELY-MADE 
Sete ets | SHOW AND CARNIVAL TOPS 
“redit' for originating baseball elephanta EXACTLY THE WAY YOU WANT fer to Otto Ringing 

SEND FOR LIST OF NEARLY 

‘crater, Pi 
fmainees, 

{eon W. Washburn hae experienced consit. sritie table thle part winter from an old ‘ona, ‘te reealt ‘of ‘kick oma tebe Te 
ee eee NEW TENTS-—SIZES, 20X30 UP. 
The New York, New Haven, & Hartford has 
pe oe taetcod | NEW YORK TENT & TARPAULIN CO. 

Rineling Bros, nave endeared themsetves to lM @M Iie ta hii ocho ima - BROOKLYN 
the stoke the. orpha 
metropolix, “Their free shows to. the 
tunaten were greatly appreciated, 

a rte, cutee eras, Se ghia Ruan RPOME SER Go cu ciaig gig, Ser po ve Der Goh ngpaes Eacipaes gas & Boat Wicca Rees dures ae : spi annenes Stas dey Ba Me would ilke to hewr from hie friends, Pace Rien ieee ar paving ould’ that “a0 experiment io ‘belDg = cpt ie, nora piety ot gat ek dro tun mm ge comping teeter ttre, vasa te ag Beda th GRUNER ates Hee tain wa eg 
Strnittn Wicd Sas’ 7 fier a ogeriog Wisees: tow wae thistra oma" berser breaking bie $¢4"en Ob ADH 2 frm upd dislocnting his shouldery hider writes - pi 

tor agen that he Ix twrraving and that®he wil work Weather, The Jokn Robinson Show ¢ 
ge ioe. in the park at Pudueal re wedy 4 und had two gant cruel: ‘Ky., this summer. 

ite Hussars, m vanderitic act of note, . pe ew e ‘ John R. Nalon and his wite."Ciniry Violet, tho Dan France, ahead of the Rhoda Royal Show. York ineard caer May 33.0", Zahn B, Nolen ang betes Ge Sipen aes an Trance, abead of the Mode eral Sk 
A\tertnry trom Giecos se pinring to, good Hdcehow mith the SetieFote Creve. Sie Wartiuriie, Sod Mounderte, "W 

nd the Indigent of the SUCCESSORS To TENT DEPT OF FOSTER & STEWART CO. 

fant. B.C, Jack, bands 
b lice Clreun ta 1915, now leading 

alley Sim Gree paring to, gved Uacanon te tn sphaiety Sl. Sey Manton, 20 iat ‘a ae NT, Seattce, BeOS Sata eine Tid ates tt Pyros Soe ee sid Seeaeehaard Lax ate eran samuel MoOrackeo iw not stroogty inclined to nce was the cause for much comment.” 
©, 1. (Pon) Powier, famous o1dtime cttcon conversations However. he wae cu Broadway ae Shin ah, mlomteckeriew name tomate of) te age weey and tai 5 itboant naa ge eae a Girt ile, Salven, of the tea of Sous 

Saidieest drome at. Ataraalitown, Tn. recently get fr’ the goaror wiih a fon! bark eow at and Mack, formerly, the team of, Murical Soll 
Miverick" contest in The ‘Dia "Saloes fog Parks Coney Z1eu0, sens, were, with the, Ringling Grease 

Se ee Team. Chie pected 4222 reset te musing SiueteaT sullivao opened with Smersaa's Golden Newport | (Ky.) Commiestoners ata tal hig home ut Bika’ Oud i ‘York. Robi + nite" Serenata ag Me ae aea aetast at Gag greay, Und tent Sw St Sei, Say 3 
nee 1 Fra a ent tee ao Noelle, "Faas Ree SNORE Pte mind iat ng eg pe a 

pf Mes Pr Bes ee ie eee jot Jobo W. Gates, veteran bilponter, of Tilings, 4 lt of shonmen who Go not. own ny stock ined, TAT, Oe qizaugaratag. te tosr, 
Be 900 of ed most widely known yum Clrews seemed the most following his discharge trom the U- ren arsétern celebrated Me 408 birthday Amy F couteraed cae eer aece’ were tele ‘The show duodeyed Bay © at Dover, O., and 
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TUM 
THE CORRAL WANTED 

By ROWDY WADDY FOR. 

HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS 
Top Mounter for High Perch, also 

Steam Calliope Player 
Address Warren, Ohio, 19; New Brighton, 20; Greens- 
burg, 21; Johnston, 22; Lewiston, 24; Clearfield, Pa., 25. 

WANTED WANTED 

‘There are many good Wild West Sbows with tne aiterent camital organtzationy, ‘oni "ele 
wants #9 tha ever before, these attrac ‘being featured. Let's have the ruster 

‘The question arose recently, that when there 
4s an overabundance of “professional” spirit manifest at cmteite, as pertains to crack ex- 
ibition, “riders, ropera "and other, cowbey. 
sports Derformere contesting for prizes, az> 
they really alter prizes and the honor of wi 
ping ‘them, ‘or te distinction of iaving the 

Following 1s the tneup of the Wila Wost 
concert’ with ‘the Famous Sparts Shows this 
season: Carlos Carreon, all-round roper, and 
Hider; Etta Carreon, all-round riser; Bill Moose 

BU 

Se Be Ses a ee 
ex Sein, iupaieses iio’ | FOR HOWE’S GREAT LONDON CIRCUS 
ae ae ELOWNS who can play Instruments in Clown Bands nt 

AERIAL PERFORMERS doing two or more Acts, 
USHERS AND TICKET. SELLERS for Big Show. 
MUSICIANS for Big Show Band. Wire John F. Dusch. 

BEERS RAS SMS ir Stabe tain ER Be 
fora, Prince George Hotel, Toronto, Ont. pbierinres Seon un ics. EERE 

= Gx) C. RUECKERT & CO. 
Successors to The Bolte Mfg. Co. 

‘Stam that has been sent to the rubbish Dexp. 
Don't let's get it started again: Roast Beet chock wagons. Too many lady hobbled, bronk 
Fiders. Cross country ride records. Tinfolt ‘champlonehip nature, 
ropers” chalienges. Cabaret, 
farmolle. LONDON CIRCUS, Brook, ounce, Me ey ty PO 

sPoa Sublette, 
watered 

‘the most to-date Wild West shows in the Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, Blow Torch Gasol 
connie ie angen fgetont wail. with bo ‘Lanterns, Manties and Hollow Wire Systems, =e 
Boar, and is inrge tough’ to. hold x contest on 225 North Desplaines ‘Street, -  - — CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. ER agp mele te hs A et Rte ety Beat cauer” and thet ng Noroed Brambe 
Geet sees ‘eva ‘inore what “St contey WILD WEST PEOPLE WANTED i | for Jim Fakew's Beal Wild West Must ride all comera Write oe wiro JIM ESKEW, Veruaiies, Ky. 

‘ urgess, Fred Beewoa, Chee: fer vere Bullcogeisg. Caskey, eShults, Hobe Roberts. Fancy Ut Dee 
‘tween Tommy Kiroan, Chester Hyers, Leonard Strood aod Gene SicKay "without contesting ‘Trick Riding, split between Stroud and Kienas oy Fred Beeson, Chester 

WICHITA FALLS ROUNDUP 
he Roundup at Wichita Falls, ‘Tex., Sey $8, ‘according to reports, will £0 down in the Sunals of cowboy ap likely. the. largest 

5st frist aes saesrme eas Sate 
egvige gore, ot he Set opening ne cenet Tea cawerit me faces ot a sstet 

and promote even 1a: testy Maturing Bis bd Te Walle yee bar Seances aeeeakenees fo aa Somert Plane 
ition sross receipts of the ‘were enormous; and yf 15.—The “World's Chai = mearen Eke “ote cen tem, acon aad GRE May Tig, “enn, nog, a wins Sie = BS Ree Rae Seabee ences 5 See tees 24 

fat the. eiitsination of all waalboalioer 2 recent te the of The, Targest contest of thie nature nd revcivers. ps they were not Of DESC ‘ever held in ff 
‘Beal use in the West to the past.” ‘world, accordiag to Mfr, ‘Austin, “Furthermore, gaya “Mr. Austin, “the ‘prizes will “be the _— largest ever 

‘Rit Carvon, Jr. of Orleans, Neb., recently 
gontributed the following: “In reading the Milt. 
Hinkle article om Frontier contests in, a recent ‘re not spilt mee upon Indian racer, aguaw races, chek wa age coach ad aoe aces, i Wale he Fe 
champions in the different events that take oo with a cow. hors ce Seer at Shas ey ie ee feria bak Seat ap oft Spite er Sees Berne cea “ihr ele “ts 
awarded champlonsbips should have ‘Pay $5,000, _ pi bis ‘eeason 18 over. ‘Arrangements are_ beta 

ducking horses and cattle  St-.e8 and Canada, and, 
made for the best 
the Western United 

ag we did at the Sfountain and Plain Fee- yee swe need! fo. bold, a ‘Denver, “when. 
‘There were’ many features to the show, dut 

the one that received most comment was the 
excellent work of Lucile Muliall Barnett. who 
roped and ted ‘@ steer each day to fact time, 
fa addition to many other clever feats with 
the lariat. Bea Kirnan, Ruth Roach and Mre. 

‘Jr, were the contracted lady 

up, Tih ie rom Be. held “unit” the aue and\ Indidna "alc Awectation, Che’ cates fvctlog will be, beld-toder te anapices oft Bp. °O. Bike tor ene benedt of the Bolatert SSa¥Gatiorw Steer, "here wil be $30.80 ‘partes, 
R.-B. ADVANCE ENTERTAINED 

sn 7g Ringtlo@Barnyn Advance Our No. 1 was 
iwborg, Pa. May 8, 9 and 10, and opon carctral was met by Brother Frank’ Rapp, bust 

he 
‘West: ‘Booger ed, 

tronk riters, “wile Bea Kiran. ani Ruth Roach also did trick riding. Silm Carkey who, 
{a addition to being an excellent bulldggzers, was Tomplog on ‘bie home bot, FAs a favorite with the folks of coven 

"J strleitand and others’ recetved the apnlause 

oct of roles that will govera all 
Jou ean Judge who are your champions. Let's 

i] ELEVENTH ANNUAL PICNIC 

-Burgoo and Roping Contest aan eget Tecal No, 26, 1. A.B, P. & iB. A, 

June 24th, 25th and 26th, Tecan "A “banaue "and ” entertsloment | wus 
PITTSBURG, OKLAHOMA. Saget. “The fates of Une eee, woe Ghrries Worer's speech on profibition, Grant 

Riche's sonee nnd dances, and ‘Tom Goanors? 
Singivg. Brother Rupp, secretary of Local No. 
2H," stites that he 19. coing to gut, forth 

Md efforts Jn an endeavor to scare an increase 
Mazes for all billposters at the coming con- 
‘The roster of Oar No. 1 consists of Georce Jim’ Posalenn, contracting “Ten Cone 

‘We Want You. 
PITTSBURG CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE, 
Pittsbu 

Rf. WILLIS, 

CHINESE DRAGONS 

‘Oklahoma. 
cession Manager. 

nnldowe 
Sim Caskey, Guy Shultz. "Calf Roving, Chee: 
fer" Byers. P4dy Bargees, Lernard Stroud. 
Wild Horse Race, Leonard @trond Guy Shultz, 

‘Kiroan. May ‘Biding. Teonard ‘Buitdoesias SNAKE KING 
Brownsville, © 2 Texas. 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 

Phenomenal Business Recorded Weck 
May 3 
Saturday, May ‘8, will go th plenomenal Dusiners 

‘The week ending 
down in 

ton, We 
Where the troupers spent a very enjoyabl day, under wondertal weather ‘cond 
gave everybody a chance to get things cleaned 
up after the week of rain thru which the sbow ‘had Just passed, 
Monday, May 3, @ long parade, and two of 

the greatest houses ever given aay tented at= 
traction in that city, after which the show 
Jeft, for Huntington," and reached that ‘city 
Dright and early Tuesday, where parade ‘aod 
two shows were giren. ‘At Charleston, during the races in the after. 
noon performance. one of the harvey llyped 
and fell; and in eo doing caused sligut injuries to three peop! ‘im the en: 

‘grounds to the train, ‘The show bad the plea fre of a visit trom -tm Dwyer and family, wi 
‘were very well pleased with the performance, 
3s Well as conditions in general. Business here 

‘©. at matinee, with capacity at 

it imponaible. to ive a atrect yar this city und over Whe 

bright and eariy. ‘The 
10:90, and every- ‘c. Thomas, 

Bot'tae arom of Tain Gotten the ‘entire week oa : re and ‘Mrs. Dedtarce jlned. the. show Ghnrierel, and’ opened. thelr easna. with ¢ Iatinee,” They were delayed in reaching tt 
show Defore owing to the embatgo on exten 
which ted hele properties "sad" para iis, BILLY EXTON. 
BARNES ADDING MORE ANIMALS 

city Dosiness atill relma with the AT ty P irs At o. ‘Daniel Wiileme hes tal Charge of the big real act. Captain Stonewal 
retiring’ e current season. Roy ie working a big bear act, eighteen ia Captain Ricardo fas added Ave more Hons to 

‘act, 

Sontia King, profuc tate the Bite st Odeo, clown, wan initiated 
tan.” A big party was 

and there Ww given to the Elks on the show, 
2 big time for all. 

Harry xX, 
privilege car. 

‘Clark 

for side-ahow 
iy recovered from th 

sind fe certa Pietee will asst Dusty ‘pouraitead position. —afar- Everio  Sulcher ‘anon. will add two mare troupe, i one 0 
4 Defore the public. Little Dot 

Beople” to lest acte Whitsey 18 the pocket edition to the high ecboot 
riders. 

Pop. "Edward "Woeckener. band be has ever had—thirty. of 
aicians obtainable. 

‘AL 

spertacle 
ent & rile we 

clreus world REX 
NEW CANVAS 

For Rhoda Royal Circus 

Inte, 0... the 8.1. 0. ign was hur 
the crowds bad been packed to the 

‘floan “Rosalind, for ‘many venvor 
fact with the Hagenbeck-Wallace Clrea ‘Over from Canton with her, husband and 
the show a visit. “Lorette,"” av abe {8 i fn Kelth ynudeviile, wan onthe show two dayr 
fo vinlt her father, Alton, the wire performer. 

im Hermab three weanoos with the Jonnay 
‘Jones Exposition Shows, is in charge of the 
Sommenaey chin senson. Hla wife ia wardroby Mmlstress.Wifteen cars are used to transport 
‘the show, 
Did you look thra the Letter List tn thls Se 

met Taay be a letter advertised for Jou, 
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Brans, who ia associated with 
‘attractions on the American 

12, Be tig moving Dl 
Drover J, Walters, manager, Yorkville) Thea. 
tee autis 5 big future for Ge dramatic end Slater stock business, 
esse* ersten Dlayiog” New England ‘ond se. Clasten, Dla plEINS wos otice "records, needed a. week's mretkyg be. motored in from Providence to Tusa ‘the iay-of? ta this clty, 
‘Mrs. Stefanick of the magical act of that 

BABE’ uetteross, formerly with 101 Ranch 
"Wild West, otber amusements and the news- Wild WjeslSess, is ‘bow on. the. stall of the ERG, Show service, comnected ‘with the New 
75 OG" wamer, trate manager Polack patiers” Camieal Ioterest, areived from. D Bia, ite vated. World ats Home, Shows Sia) after whlch the shows 9 aaseee itimore, dating both the Wlagling. Birgem and Selle Foto ‘Clreases, rg, ‘ellle) Burke, vaudeville agent and 
Mrfrcle, M.Donaldoon, of | the Donaldon aeitoning Company of Newport, Ry. 
eer Macey, of the National 
‘coinany. ‘Enella Kibo, former creas apd caruival 
"Ber owner and manager Krause ‘Ber 
Grester Shows. ‘larry E. ‘Tudor, been doing special work for 
the Baltimore Fiying Club, ‘Jack McAuliffe. expriseighter new, to once 
again play vauderille. ‘Mir. ‘aod Mre. James M. Sathaway arri 
from the West and Atlantic City, Will make 
foture home in New York. 
Oscar C. Jurney, park man, back from GTa- 

vans, Cada, Reports progress in connection 
‘with’ the building of a new park for that city. 

fa possession of infomation of interest to 
park men, which, be saya, he ts willing to 

Givuige, to repatable sbowmen interested in 
that branch of amusement, 

'W. N. Montgomery, former clrens man a3 
er texas Bill's Wid West. 

the caraival Dusiness, and likes it, Here to 
thip animals and property to bis shows 
Johnstown, Fa. 

‘The Mystic Clayton parked bis” “special 
Kf he, Putaam Building oo he 

ys" mpecial stopped a few 
before. ‘The Incldent, caused one of the tobabitants of “the building to remark, 

“Tpere ‘De & lot of wealthy ones in the 
sow butiness.”” And to think both started in the carnival game not so long ago. 

‘Etevens Broth 
writer, now jow with Stevens Broth. 

caused him to 
‘will Uke the 

at the same tme make money. 
Joe Lambert, advance agent. Looking for 

‘an cntdoor position. 
George Al 

“Look Who's ete. 
0 ‘of elther a cleus or caral 

Mt tt ay spend the simmer 
Tomine Beary forty ‘weeks without « minal 

Soltas, Zancig will open his “Temple of 3, 
Yemora” “for ‘the. summer at Asbury Park, 
X.2, about May’ 20. 

‘H. Middteton ‘vislted Howard ‘Thurston, 
gical ‘production and World at Home Oarni: ‘al to Philadetobia 

'W. Mf. MoDonald, athletic showman, one of 
catore wrestlers belng Gus, Peterson. 

« all, General agent California Expost- 
‘Bremmerman bas deen docking thi ‘Vorninion “Attractio 24 

Carl Pircher, 

Matthew J. Riley, of the 
ton Shows." Roating a show “age he 
‘mye in like cutting paper dolls. ae 
ghttry Horwits, agent Keystone Exposition 
Fred Lanham soll out_bf 

mateum on Broadway. 
joterest to the 

‘Han another big one 
\¥ for early announcement. 

now on the office staff of 

= Tao, the ee Het Thain we nay sel at foment, 
a R, Griswold, interested tn aviation, eh sh Me a ee Feces tthe €800 000 utlding find drive of 

the Mt. YHA. in Newark, S.J. Mri tc tat eater 
Tehert" Wester, talker, closed with, George 

Beaters shew with Stevens ‘Srothers* Model 
W. UL. 3fddleton visited Revere Bench, Mase. 

and ‘the Califoraia Exposition Shows at Lamb, Nave, “Reports much activity at the Beach od 
'® as exceptionally good and attractive, the show 

R RINK 
conducted on Business Prineij Snngo rotura on a anal ieatensat 

Write for Catalog. 
REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF SKATES 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE C0. 
‘4406-58 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Il 

Chicago Roller Skates For Sale 
‘Used one season at Riverview, Chicago. Also Una-Fon, in best of con- 
dition, Address M. HARMON, 2731 West Belmont Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

ohn Robinson's Circus Wants 
Assistant Boss Hostler, Four, Six, Eight and Ten-Horse Drivers. Write or 
wire Charles Rooney. Cooks, Waiters and Cook House Men. Address Geo. 
‘Tipton, Trainmaster, John Irish Martin, wire. Syracuse, May 17th; Cortland, 
18th; Ithaca, 19th; Waverly, 20th; Corning, 2ist; Hornel 

MONKEYS, SNAKES, ANIMALS 
Meadville, Pa, May 24th. 

= ms 

22d; All New York; 

‘WRITE US 
N. Y. CITY 

Georgo I, Dobyns says that season 1921 will charge 
fod many” wite carnival managers operating 
thelr organizations without concessions. Siaery (E- Bonnell, agent Arcade Shows, now 
playing Long Teland Clty. “Soldier” Crowley, “mystic and magician,’ from Buffalo, going into the outdoor show busi- FS cy 

fam A, Scott, talker and showman, plans 
a rew style show for carnivals and fairs. Aunt ‘Loa Blitz, of the Johnny J. Jones Ex- 
position, inn 

ed, ‘Helen’ V, Osborne, high diver, closed 
J. Bloch “Amusement ‘Exposition in > 

Faiter 8. 
cea prodacer “of van acer of" va 
paz we bowers own anager Powers? ininesEtepants. Riser aevice operator, Hist Beker hae SRE ae ae 
Pan tg ef Zen als hn 
ona it Hint. “foes 
Sarpreaude Shs Tontien coleorasion for Sew 
KORE EE Swe agree ‘aad picks Guy Weadick 

meee FM a PU Da eat 
‘Stilariy Mooney, Does elephant trainer with Jobuny? 3. ones? Exposition. pile ‘layion eda presnt vandevio.teoe 
Waly, Horm, ove tine advertising ageat for conta adtmimestaas 

AN ODD HAPPENING 

‘Canton, 0., May 15.—An incident almost un- 
efrens world happened this 
‘On. when advertising. cars 

Bios, 2 and 2, of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Show, 
altho traveling one week apart, were moved 08 

me train, ©. VanMiller, manager of 
auld ‘his car was ronted from Sten- 

‘oungttown, @., via. New Castle, iMauce, Gq, was sidetracked for 
‘When the train 

By. 
an 

Pauling 
gar So, 2, headed east, 
The two crows exchanged 
halted for water. ‘VanAtinter, ts. movin 
Lear, in ch 

SELLS-FLOTO STAFF 

staff of the Sel 6 stat jelle-Floto Olreas ‘Tre execat! 
Includes the '. B, Gentry, president 
and general managers 8. 0. Foxworthy, road 
tree FA. MeLain, auditor: Robert De- Lochte, assistant treasurer; J. Ts Roonts, secre- 

‘Raymond “Elder, superin- 
Robert Worth, Raiph 

Wilts, “Cronin, | cha 

a8. 

RINGLING-BARNUM CAR NO. 3 
‘The ‘Ringtng Gros. Barnum & Bailey adver. 

tuing. cnr’ Nor 8 started out in’ Ptaladeiphin May's.” It te sia to be the largest and most 
pp to date car oa the rsd this seaooa, having 
installed the Delco Laght System, apd 18 in 

KIRKENDALL REJOINS SHOW 
Canton, O., May 15.—D%, T, Kirkendall, saper~ 

Antendent of’ reserve seats on the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus, has partly ‘recovered. - 
Juries received at Marion, 0., and has returned to the show. Kirkendall wis standing tn one 
Of the rings when one of the liberty horse 

tho. ‘head 
darted 

running 

‘ere no fruetures, 
still suffering from a badly ‘lncerated dack 

HOFFMAN'S 42D BIRTHDAY 

Youngstown, 0., Mine 1%—During the en- gagement of “the “Figenteck-Wallace Show in Bo city ‘today “Arthur Hfommany, eSde-chow 
tary. He was Wo reciptent ot man’ geod wishes mary. Ho was the reciplent of m: fra hie best of trends ‘with the ‘show and ‘igo: the steltory, who were "present. ‘Mr. Hotman during the past 20 years has teen ential, with foe Teabing, crcung ie 
the elrna. 28 
among the "best. He has. introduced many 
innoretions in the sideshow department of the 
elncuy business. Peng a Virginian by birth, Mr. Kottman 
snenes his winters in Washington, D. C., with 
iis famity. "He is 2 32nd degree’ Mason “and a 
Shriner, belng a member of Abnas ‘Temple, 
‘Washington. 

THREE SHOWS IN MASSILLON, O. 
Massitlon, 0., May 14,—Mayor Seeman Vogt's recent statement that Glaseilon would ineite Tented Greanizations, sioce the llcenve at Cane ton, Just ten ‘tiles Cast of Mere, bas Deen made prohibitive by" recent -connell im ag inlux of hows unequaled Sultea 

Previos years, ‘Byans’ Wild ‘West and Dog and 
Pony Circus, which Wintered here, inaugurated 

so understood that several carnival ‘islted Mayor Vogt's olflice. 

LOCAL 23, |. A. B. P. A. 

Ray Whalen, Lew Frost. Steve E 
Burkbantt, RM. Baler, W. ‘T. Baillie, P. XC 
Jones and’ Dower Preston. Preston nd Fe-ry are with Hazenbock-Wal- 
lace Gar No. t+ Chita Schenk with “Mreadway Relies” Teas. Whalen with Yankee | Tobinson car! Tt. M. Jenos. vith “Unpantonable Sin: 
Lew Frost’ with the Auditorium. Mito Mo. 
Intyre in still with. the Garety, while Fred 
‘Webster is on the Job for the Orpheum, 

kating News 
BILLY CARPENTER BUYS PORTABLE 

Billy iter, Rit cree Tia Rae pele So So ee RS as eae 

willy hes about alt" the dates ictog We sumer eight a) Pease 
Sylvania, Ne says.) id = 

AS DMMBSSB PLANT 

‘TEE PALACE GARDENS BRACES 
‘The dig six-day roller skating races, held at 

the Palace Gardens Mink in Detroit, were toa letter received from 

State ‘Bln dest 
fourteen laps was 3.04. 

‘THAMANN IN HOSPITAL 
‘Lanes is 14 years old. 

: NORVAL BAPTIB A 
aba merce 

mo inde is geting: gut some and arise “adverising, ‘forthe sew ted Neil ‘wig Plate ‘tink Skates," These’ skates Have a beauty of design and simplicity of cox. ruction winning nomeroas 

‘the ‘Paper 
played its part in interest in the rink 
Bt top notch, 

capable staff of 
‘Tinney is a 
ROBINSON SHOW IN DETROIT 
Detroit, May 14.—The John Robinson Shows 

fs the frst cleus to play Detroit this season. doing” the Egat Side" lot, Waterloo and St: 
Sean streets, May Si, and'moving to the West 
Side, Grand ‘River and Mackinaw avenues. June 1. "Dhe billers have made a good showing, and 
Gridently' know ‘the town, for the “anipe* lo- 
cations aro well covered. 

McFARLAND’S NEW RECORD 

"and Charles 
‘than this amount. 
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GUMPERTZ’S 

Coney Circus | SideShow 

Is Attracting Big Crowds—Ex- 
* cellent Attractions On Exe 

"The monkeya Grow young and old alike. The 
sont bear and “animal jungle attracted mach 

sien blowing exMbition was an ‘instroctiog stu2y in the art of 
glass into mumeroos ormamental Raa toes Saree OS oh See eee in oo Sheen BeOS Ge nana eres ees Soe we Ebene meade ey et ethane Ei earehine war dae fee ee eau ee ae Se aie bee ra ee 2b eae TiS PRESS we toe eats peste 

Rice cee Bae é : rsh wager eeaes 2 ae A Gia knee 
LLOYD JEFFRIES AGAIN AT AKRON 
‘Loyd Jeffries wil again manage River View ie ars Fa a ES 

(Fernaty Sebetres Park, Orie SET 

AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

PARKS, PIERS“ BEACHES 
‘WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

ping blocks for a floor that whea stepped upon ana mp. The interiw ip Iaid oot 

decorated the interior and exterior in a cost- 
iy-ard attractive manner, and for the seckers 
of refreshments Fadle Morris of Gtrube’s Cafe 
‘Wil seo that the communicating doors are in 
easy ‘Working order —BALLYHOO AL. 

McGEARY HAS NEW SHOWS 

enice, Cal. May WH. W. McGeary, well 
2 find pit 

i 8: 4 4 i 8, 3 y (f id 
i and has had two. amusement places om the 

Pler at Venice since last June. ‘with bis mew ones, make a total of five be fs now 
‘and be reports that all are doing 

Some weeks ago mention was made amusement, device "ty 

display ‘ave already been Duilt and are said 
fo be attracting: ia De- 

will be the leading features of the park. Six acts wil be given st each 
‘with three or four shows daily. 

PARAGON PARK 

Boston, May 15.—~Parsgon Park will open May 29, ‘with many new attractions, “This sea 
son the park will be under new management, 
{te directors. laviog been taken over by ce 
Paragss Park Co., of which Albert A. Golden is President and David Stove treasurer. 

UNGER 
CONSTRUCTION Co, INC. 

ESTABUSHED. OVER A QUARTER of A CENTURY 
CAPITAL STOCK $100,009.90 

MOST EXTENSIVE BUILDERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES IN THE WORLD, MANUFACTURERS OF ALL LINES OF AMUSEMENTS, 

THRU THE FALLS 

Becessery instalation pullers, 

‘edrance Jime 1, 

siaavarsnenasay 

WANTE 

ie Setting, ‘We furnish this ouiit completa, 

ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. P. 0. Box 265, Pittsbursh, 

D--A LIVE AGENT 
in every Amusement Park in the country. For the live, energetic 
parkemplayee who wants an effective means of knocking out H.C. 

siso. 
‘with ‘the exoeptioa of the moter, 

toot 8? & front is 29 feet high by 40 fovt wide, ‘Tho sise of Dullding require 1s 22 ft wide by 49 
28 in RE PRICE ON THIS OUTFIT, COMPLETE, READY. FOR INSTALLATION. $3,500, F: 0. 

fOTE—On account the continuoes rise tn prices of materials and labor, the price of this out, will 
ennaytranis, 

“CASH IN” WITH 

for all Amusement Places, Soft Drink 
Parlors, Shooting Galleries, etc. Runs 
itself—automatic nickel collector and 
Scoring device. Everybody plays. 

Each Whirl-O-Ball Game is 3i%x20 
ft. and has an earning capacity of $5 
to $10 an hour. Moderate investment 
required. Write today for complete 
catalog, prices and terms. 

BRIANT SPECIALTY Co. 
sate 94 East Georgia St, Indianapolis, Ind. ee 

TURNSTIL 
DAMON-CHAPMAN co., Bue. to He ®. Laneslew’ Con. ae Rochester, ‘ae x 
——<——————_—_—— 
[|] BEACH OSWEGO TO LEASE | 
8. F. GOKEY. Fratt “vaney, ‘Orwege, New York, ——_—_S et 

CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 

‘the long” given from ‘bis. real entste activities ‘or Codey" Taland that he ts bow enabled to 4 foal “estate nthe aod of gantise ad Gorers ‘ike will meke Bis exit for Califor 
"tke Sapiro te ewe b ay © Shapley te some besy man day and night 
‘€8 an attache of the St. Sotel. 3 cb, bat It's = i revues. open. -Aroold Waguer may be 

Tala: Wagner Bot diated, Me, Wagner will by tae 
ciach that when the 

ing This. ote from ripen: Grand opeatag teteos dont "a Uraive-cyladar attrnetions Zoe pecdway ‘on the, Bowery, "by. dol Nickote,"fa one act and: twelve care featuring Sninent. comedians, “Kid Bortan ad nSbern Reedy for S long etme! sum, Tots of money ia Tew. Sten Gare ox Sort avenus, is notable for ite artiatie etmospbere, Sie ie Sire "Sattar's of patron Socatism of itiea nic, “he fiates 
Sy 'Sam Wagner, ander the personal sopervicen of General Sissager Gam Fricaaaa. ‘The ‘Atlantic Cisb toomefreessied a mbet 
Pilday’ peor tothe bora “dance ae eal  pelot to: the bar’ dante, 
Berga wile of Steward Dergield, did mach 

the way of decoratire art to add to the attractivence, 
Bert Savareses, president of the Concy Islaxd Ausstic Atsieste Efsb, has been elected der man of the 0th Assembly District. replecti Archie Ketchass, ‘deceaned. Mr. Gavarcses Eatlulrity with the law abd social coniitions 

‘Barnett and Morgan bare folded up their 
tent and equipment of ‘Triangle Dox Ball Game and exited from the Island for a tour of tbe 

HAVUCULTATUOSIUTELOSUATALESUEEEEETEITNELES | Sree “by saci 

WUT 

by turning spare time into cash we have a splendid proposition. 
‘Send name and particulars. P.O. Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

PUBLIC LIABILITY,, 
ONE PER CENT 

z 
IUUAUOAUOUUNEANOGUOOOATOREOOTEOUEE thin 

Clark T. Brown “=2.%<5° 
Now representing one of the largest Casualty Insurance Companies in 
‘and Carnivals, at the above rate. 
Phone, 5400 John. 
America, and covers all Summer Park Amusement Devices, including Fairs 

‘Adaress 76 William Street, New York City. 

TS 

the affair was conducted at Groffantis April 28, Alfred Willlims, director Pallip Salvia, me 
Mistant director,” and ‘Thomas Layden, ta of ceremonien. Some 600 of the Brighton Place 
Batives, accompanied by” friendr, voted the 
‘vandevitle ico great and the dancing 
‘Jiminy Eustis has a string of concesrion mands. "iikewixe bungalows, tents and other 

Gomleties, at 
‘When 

sar 
“Fifi Endl pack oo" the Boor of the Harvard 2 advance of @ burlewiuc show. 

every minute 
be merry’ tig Souvenl? man of Coney 
‘nvenve and Lana Park WANTED, OUT-DOOR AC 

i “Dream for one-week stands, beginning May wMitide Suey and cObaa Town? Go Bort 
300 ind later during summer season. Give full desc salary and Open! time in fret letter, Address OLENTANGY PAR 

NORTH BERGEN, N. J. 



Music Rolls 
LATEST HITS OF THE DAY 

STYLE NO. UGA. 

‘You want your Music to be the 
most attractive, up - to - date, 
catchiest hits of the day. We 
have just completed our Special 
Catalog. Here is the Music you 
have been iooking fon. Now is 
your opportunity. Send for this 
Catalog now. Don’t wait. Write 
today. 

ie THE BUDOLPE 5 

WuRLIIZER 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, W. Y. 

“NICKEL 
IN THE 

SLOT” 
‘The now 1920 Lucie Sam's Bae iertaioer plage Sictor or Cotume tis Beeaeda 

‘SHELLY MFG. CO, 433 Hein Place, CHICAGO 

WANTED Sanatoga
 Park, 

Pottstown, Pa. 

‘Sand. another season. ‘The park mi 

hed. io Ga, Reet OE LELAND, Treen Warren Quinine, Paitadeohia, ————=""_ 
JOE BARRY, Quincy, Mass. 

i up an “ANSTERBURG” for the rat time in hie Ripe town on Saturday, Apetl 10, and took tn $94.80, SG neoula Bare got move, Win It wes olde Get 

THE STRIKER 
{avs right from bumper to bell and back. Mado by 
M.W. ANSTERBURG, Homer, Mich. 
————— 
CIRCLE SWINGS CHANGED 
TO CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 
Rew Captive Acros SaeeGh_Aege, euickay furnished. GARYEY a Seat Bowon Ra. New York City. 

40-FT. Gi 

NORWOOD PARK 
Opens With Carnival as Attraction 
ere, M, Yan Het 28 ame The EEE Eaten Ia 

*Bllckey™ Conley, of Atlanta, 6: 
‘operate a number of 

Tioaig, of Tampa, 

COLLINS TO MANAGE NEW PARK 
Fret J. Coftins, for 

of Midway Beach Park, Aibany, 
manage a new park, to be known ag Sidcity 
Rank 1 ig located. between Albany and Troy, 

iF ‘Troy, Cohoes,, Waterriiet, and Green Island, the latter helue the alt= of 
the ‘new. million Zollar. Henry Gort trsatew 
pleat. The park will open ‘Decoration Day. It 
fs located on the car Boe, and will have © 
sevenccent fare from the ‘cities abore men 

PARK NOTES 

Wildwood Park, Youkton, S. D., opera this 
‘week. “Adotph Schwenk, manager) has made 
several improvements, President 8. A. DeWaltoft and tendent 
‘Leroy H, McDaniel, of the Capitol Park Realty 
Company, are enthusiastic. over the outlook for 
Capitol Park, Hartford, Coun, whilh will open 
late this month. 

‘Contracts have been let for ansimmense bath- 
ing pler and bathhouse at West Beach, Gulf- 
‘port, Miiss., and work will proceed as rapidly 
Be possible. 
ast Lake Park, Birmingham, Als., opened 

‘May 5 with Miles Bradford as mianager, There 
Will be -po dancing at the park this year, 
Manager Bradford states, 

E. C. Cann, manager of Rockdale Trottiog acd Awusement Park, Peabody, Mass., adviser 
Mat he is arranging to place many amusement 
features in the park this year—rides, shows, 
special features, ete. ‘The park is a. farorite outing place for conventions, ete. and Mr 
Cann expects to have many events of this char: 
‘acter during the season. ‘The park has a draw 

Ponslation of shout $0,000. 
Pensacola, 

‘opened for U stoners have named Mr.Staze as manager for 
money for ‘the 

city last year, and, having been freed of debt, 
should pay much Detter th 

cloding Mrs. Armstrong and his sister, Dizte, 
‘ho will be Identified with one of. Roy D: 
Sralth's novelty acte. River View Fark, Baltimore, Md. opened for 
the summer season Saturday, May i. ‘The park 
has been greatly Smproved. ‘and was oplck and 
span for ‘the opening. New. attractions and Dew features of many Kinds have been added 
fo" te park. Chief among the features is 
Yateno's Concert Band. which has been brought 
direct from. Atlantic City. ‘Owners of the steamer Verne Swati, excun 
sion boat, ‘which for several summers Gast Dae 
Piied the Ohio River, will incorporate @ com~ 

204 again operate. the ‘popular excarsion 

ing.” “Another ‘big steamer, the Pilgrim £iss eater the extarsiontride in the Pitisare district, ie te 

m STRIKERS fs SURE CET. THE 
BIG MONEY 

MILLER & BAKER wm 
PUBLIC AMUSEMENT CoO., Inc. 

Posie, Mutiders and. Oneraioes of Manarade Park Amowemete ERG AWD AMUSEMENT PARRD. F. 0. Bex 427. Bultimers, Merten, MILLER PATENTED ROLLER COAST- 

SS Er rs ie ORS SS Se Se ae 

"Promaive ecaomaata Soa oak Sor Rae 
ie at ie ee 

Tritin Boreraa — ‘Goran-day Dark. 

The Billboard 

SEASON OPENS MAY 30. 
work im deta ROVER VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT, Suite 200-7, 288 Fourth 

‘Dulld Combines Thi, Action, Pleasure and 

61 

@ SOME MONEY 
GETTERS!! 

Set ’Em Up Again, 
BARTENDER! 

The most unique ball throwing game ever de- 
vised! As each schooner is knocked off the 
tray he checks it up on his fingers!! 
Write for catalog today if you want a new and novel, 
legitimate concession that will GET THE MONEY. 

JUST OUT! 
Hustleville Trolley! William Tell, Jr.!! 

NNOUOBOLE!N 
| AMERICA’S FOREMOST AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME : 

Write for full information 

PENN NOVELTY CO., “*°scccr°** Philadelphia, Pa. 

NEW MONEY GETTER 
A game of skill which can be operated anywhere. Each player operates and 
control his own Globe Rider. Two or more can play the game. Dial 
Fegisterg speed and position of rider in race. Exciting, fascinating and a real 

‘repeat 
"A race van be run 

in 30 seconds. Ma- 
chines made in ten 
or more units. Sta- 
tionary, 12 --unit 
machine, measures 
17 ft. in length, 7 
ft. in depth and 7% 
ft. in height. Port- 
able machines for 

B Carnivals, measure 

GLlLo BER 
orders, immediately 

5 ft. in depth. Each 
DER 

rly, delivery. 

unit weighs about 

GLOBE RIDER “CORP 149 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY ret cont- tase 

TWO BIG IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
© THE BENEFIT OF “OPERATORS” 

‘Our “Patented” Penny-Proof Coin Chute 

aii direct to the cash box without setting 
mechanism in operation all pennies played. 

By strengthening the pinions and hubs in 
the gears, we have improved our clock, and 
made it the best on the market. 

We are equipping our Automatic Counter 
Venders and Operators’ Bells with our “Pat- 
ented” Penny-Proof Coin Chute and Improved 
Clock Works. We have the very best construc- 
tion of this type on the market. 

Write for peices and full description, We suo ‘Scaine. Write for catalogue 
D. JENNINGS & COMPANY 

SUCCESSORS TO 
INDUSTRY NOVELTY COMPANY 

Against Public Liability 
for Accidents INSURANC 

Parks, Expositions, Amusement Grounds, Operators of Coasters, Derby 
Racers, Carousels, Whip and Hilarity Halls. Prompt settlement of meri- 
torious cases. Full protection against groundless and unjust demands. 
References to over one hundred leading amusement owners. 

INTERSTATE CASUALTY COMPANY, 
GEO. E CUTLER, General Agent, 838 Insurance Exchange Big, Chicago, IIL 

Vaudeville Attractions Wanted for Parks 
ry lowest salary Describe your 

Ave, Pittsburg, Pa. Bell Phone, 1117 Court. 

“THE WHIP” 
ATUEAIATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE. etarns OD, Butt exctustesty ty Gree ANGELS Gon Song teand, New York 
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New Circuit Formed 

By Leading Fair Secretaries 

Of Missouri and Kansas in Meet- 
ing at Kansas City—To Be 
Known As Midwest Fair 

Circuit 

a yn 2 sg wecretaries of Missouri aad ‘Kansas Tet at the ‘Hotel Baltimore May Zand formed a new clr 

cba ‘nthe 

i = este Sate at 
Bethany, So, secretary 

‘The Gwinnett County Fair Associa mett County \ssociation is 

are in the heart of Lawrenceville, and contain about four acres. The work of’ patting the 
grounds in shape will be started this month. 

BUTTONS BOOKED SOLID 

Sipheain 
ROSARDS’ OUTDOOR SEASON 

‘TALK ABOUT H.C. L. 

Fnttsca, Ta., May 2—A thorob whien the Wiitlatas tootiess, breed: 
$e om 12 Re Necham 7-4 for $200, bas been sold by them at peavats aa fo WB. Elsworth of Gots or tbe 

AND CATTLE SHOW 

To Be Held in Connection With South- 
eastern Fair 

portance. = is 
‘This big feature te the remit of ot = Joint ‘committee af the Southern Cattlemen’s 

AsccnGeR, tad te, Seuthera Seine, Growers 
Secretary Stcipita, Secteastes oir 

FAIR 

‘PMI feet of foor space, will be ‘set up here. 

A Department Devoted to the Musical and AmusementEnd of 

S AND EXPOSITIONS 
Nhhich, in Conjunction With the Privileges and Concessions, 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern 

Association. outlined an offer and asked that a 
special committse be 
inte and eco the adv the bese city’ in the report of the 
committee for accepting Mr. Striptin's offer was Saanimous. 

2: ‘The National Clubs’ 

‘posse. ‘Fast sow the forees of the Southeastern Pair sept Bary Didlng over» reoestregtine Park Season ‘and fare plannise, features for two days’ celebration of Independence Day". 

| SEEKS TO RE-ESTABLISH FAIR 
Norwalk, 0., May 15—For many years 20 

county fair has been beld in Huron County 
Because of factional rivalry smong the various 
“towns, “A movement has been started bere by 
‘M. MC Phillips to stage a fair this year. Ho 
advocated that efforts of the fair boosters be 
Centered on the Hive stock and other purely 
farm exhibits, 

PUGH ELECTED SECRETARY 

elected secret ‘August event of the Northwestern Ohio Fair. 
Major Pugh has recelved word that the Govers- 
ment Agricultural Exhibit, occupying 4,000 

‘will ‘be set up in the iw one of three which 

SIREST oe Tecbermansat  "yalasmant, potatos, 
“aps ‘Secommodating 1,000 diners, a 
ing Dut at the Miam! Park fair grounds. 
Other new Dulldings will be constructed defers 

JACKEL GETS CONTRACTS 
‘New York, May 12.—Johm C. Jackel attended 

a business iheeting of the Western New York State fair managers lart_ week and the cnly booking agent present. dle was awanted 
several Important contracts for free acta. Mi fel_ will direct a celebration to be held 

FUND FOR PILGRIM 
TERCENTENARY 

CANTON HAS RECORD ENTRY LIST 
Canton, 0.,”May 15.—The 1920 race meeting, to be held here June 14-18, will be a record= 

Breaker, according to Secretary J.B. Garnea, who states that the entry list ie the largest 
cret_ secured for ‘a halfintle track in Oilo, except for the State Pair. 

RUTH LAW. 
Permanent Address—4531 Hazel Ave., Chicago, Ill., Phone 
Sunnyside 1998. Please send all mail to this address. 

CHAS. OLIVER, Representative. 

LAST CALL 
Burgin Community Fair 

BURGIN, KY., June 7 to 12. Best advertised affair of the kind 
in the State. Free license, free light, free lot. Open to all Shows and 
Rides at 15%. Independent Concessions, $10. Concessions with 
Shows, $5. Come and get the money. Wire what you have and if 
you are coming. Plenty of money in si it and a big attendance 
sure. Under auspices of Burgin Band. ROBERT KILEY, Sec’y. 

CANTON 

Wanted the 7-day 

NOW BOOKING FAIRS FOR 

Exhibition and Passenger Carrying Flights 
We positively have the best. Excellent drawing. Fair 

Secretaries write 

CANTON FLYERS, 

‘Shows, Concessions, Also. 
Big Free Attractions for 

FLYERS 

CANTON, OHIO 

Sonoma County Fair 
To Be Held at Santa Rosa, Cal., August 23 to 29 

MARSHF] 
MARSHFIELD, MASS. AUGUST 25, 26, 27 and TWO BIG NIGHTS 

ELD FAIR 

MAINE STATE FAIR 

Elects Committees for 1920—Many Im- 
Provements Ordered—Arcade 

Shows To Fur: 

ewiston, Me., Muy 12. mittees 
the. association ‘At this meeting’ the 

ems of the fair was discussed aod fists, outlines this year's event the biggest ever in the bisiory of the siaine State 
‘Plans are under consideration to increase 

racing ‘as well an the program panes, Eecretary Butier was" instructed to'secure the destin the reciog Geld and‘ als in the tine 
wR het acre were cee SP Stetige Sacre er gies Pt eaeoe at deci, "5 

cattle will be improved, and’ remodeled where necessary, and the ea:ire fair grounds will Fecelte a Fee: 
eral overhauling. “At. the trustees 

ot New York. Pred A. Danner, general representa. 
Uive of ‘the shows, was present. There were reveral other campagies in the Held, all suzives 
fo secure tle contract, Dat, after consideriog he claims of the Arcsde Shows, the trustees 
decided. in thelr favor. 

ELKS PLAN JULY 4TH CELEBRA- 
TION 

ar Sartants +53 tar Fourth” of Juig celebration at Expotion Parke Perio te pera AoeitGat earache hart ae ee ee 

Batavia. N 

‘provide entertalament of ail forts at the park, juclading an elaborate Ore- 
‘works display, and, perhaps, a balioon ascension and double-parachate Jump. 

ORGANIZATION COMPLETE 
Manterilie, Ala., May 15.—Orgaatzation of the 

‘Madison County Fotr Aewctition has bees per- 
fected snd an annual fair is ansured.. The new 

loge ‘will be warded soon and it is expected 
‘that erersthing will De in readinces for the 
aly in October, 
GREAT FUSSNER_ BOOKS KANKA- 

KEE z 
‘The Great Fuumer has closed contracts for spe faterinte air ae) Ruckaxee, i tre G- 

ascoe. bls 'spectacclar® spinal tower aca aerial Seecaw with Sreworke heh Bight of the per meee "Phe Great Fuser bed a season of twenty. two weeks lant yest, clouing the season Novess~ 
ber 5 to 8 at the Hisinbridge (Ga.) Fair. 

LAYING OUT FAIR GROUNDS 

BOYS AND GIRLS WORK FEATURE 
Findlay. 0.. May 15.—The Hancock County Fair Aswciation haw xeiected L. C. Her, presi. Gant of the Live Stork Association, a® lender of 

the boys aad girls’ work at the annual falr, to ben wtnged. thief 
Meeting thin week, deckled to spend’ $: extra fa thie department and make it a feature 
Sf the expeaition. 

MAY NOT HOLD CONN. FAIR 
Te ts stated that"if the State of Connect'cnt 

will not teke over Charter Ook Purk at Tart 
Font, Gonn..” the @irectors of the Connectient Fair Ascoclation may eell “the ‘property and 
bold no tore faire or grand circuit races fore, 
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ANNOUNCING 

THE RAINBOW FLYING CIRCUS 
‘The greatest drawing eard ever booked. Featuring COLLYER, STARBUCK and CRUIKSHANK, formerly THE LIBERTY 
‘cho thrilled hundreds of thousands last season at the leading fairs and races of the East and South. ‘This year, with much better pei 
ind additional aerial talent, they are presenting the most sensational air work ever staged. Comprising trapeze work, changing from one pl: 
to another, parachute jumps from flying airplanes and countless other thrillers. Fair Secretaries, write or wire at once to 

MR. W. R. HARRISON, Box 134, Danville, Va., and get in on the ground floor. Look for us in the Directory. 

STUPENDOUS EVENT 
janned by State Fair Asso- 
jon of North Dakota 

Is Being PI 

re wee Verest Wow eeor held tu Fargo." K vigrctis entertiioment program is being achened for the fale. “Phe Yargest, cleanest 
ee, Berean Ste Mekoberts state: Sow co te Ste Me : Uae Dattenss and Ebenezer, the, trick “mule, tae'of the ereatert cetioor acts, Deadline the 
Program of vaudeville before the grand qtand."* Taree purses, £2,000 greater that ener Defore, reate, fove" fretclaot horses and exciting Histes in every event of the barsess races. Ecce'ne tho fastest cara ‘and arivers will com fete io. che anfo races ‘two Gaye of t2> fir. Retr foie Will feature every Performance. Each Srestig ta 2ai.tion to the vaderliie ami ante Sue" rh Battie of tne Darcanetles.” a great Erewoeks srectacle willbe produced, Suing aod capositions are the tiowkeeners of pramenns the tate President McKinley once BNET Proerees has ever been the watchiror! of Be'Sceth' Dakota State Pair and this year it [more in evidence than ever’ before. 

GOLDEN BELT FAIR 
oy Be aR 8 

the SES Rat Car thet Soh ie 
te ue are making & ‘half-mile track." See chiar see lee es Eas rier ae pete Oe Gere GOES EAS SSS 
STATE FAIR MAY GET BUILDING 

Tovlgelle, Kg. May 35.—Despite the dectara- tion of the chick Justice of the Court of Ap Perhe that the eredie ef the State wil! Dot be EXtina' the fonds ft ts Proposed t> Tawae for 3 Eerhanty’ ani mannfacturers’ building at re Tair eremeds, it 18 SUM possible. for tho 
State flr fo holld and ‘pay for the structure, he tost of wiich will Be SE30,000.. “he fase my co shend with the bonds, guaranteeing tO 
Tr she interest anq meduce the prncipal. ane Enolty, wot of the receipts, aceseding to Dathd TOG. Rowe, enairmen of the Seite fale come site of the Tenfsritie Boat of Trade. Tie Wand of “Trade's orie'nal plans. which Yate nat bern worked gut, frtber, fncinde. pe 
lint” smoeoment vor entertarument features 60 Geaw ‘crowds ef State fale visitors, 

STATE AID INCREASED 

len Belt 

O., May 15.—The Stark County At caltaral ‘Society will receive thle year $24 
“1 of $1,500 from the State, EV. Wi 

manager. bat informed” Ed of the Stark County Society. 
Thin facreave of $500 over previo are, Bee 
confing to Wilton, te to insure the fig 

jer the Dan, “A ‘bare permitted 
‘reven 

Ppl te stead. ‘The ‘be held July 13. “We folog to bulld a modern grand stand and make Improvements fo OUT race {rAck, AmMODE other 
thi ays Mr. Oleoa. 

Free Acts, Concessions, Four County Fait, 
Ruyter, Aug. 10, 11, 12, 13, 1920 

Autie har. Write in for pertloulara " Merry-Go- 
Tea Wel Motordrame Priviiegs to Tet. rod Shows for Midway. J. ©. STILLSAS, 

j_Lerington, Kentucky. 
THE LINCOLN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY AND FAIR ASSOCIATION MECD AT TYLER, MINN., SEPT. 1 2, E10 A MINN. SEPT. 1. 2, 8 AND & 
Eerie, 4 SMI i See gone Bosal ihe ‘ve secivury, HNL 2. 

WALTER R. BUCKMAN, Sec., 

HE MARX, Pres. 

J. M. Markel, Filer, Idaho, 
officers. 

EIENNEGAN 
EVERYTHING FOR ADVERTISING ° 
FAIRS, 43 JULY often CELEBRATIONS, 

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY FAIR 
‘SEPT. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1920 

SIX DAYS—FIVE NIGHTS 
WANTE! Good, Clean Shows, Rides and Midway Attractions. 

A big opportunity for a Live Carnival Company 

‘S.C. HARRELL, Secy-Treas, 
THE PEERLESS FLYERS CORPORATION Prevents 

FEARLESS TINNEY 
The Human Fly of the Aeroplane Tis 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ATTRACTION wil 

INDIANAPOLIS tivo. 
TENTION, I, PAIR SECHEDAY OR CFEEBRATION COMMSEEE 

Te desire to call your attention to the 
atest and moet dependable flying act in existence 

foday, that of PEinlssS TINIEY, the aercrlane rarvels 
FEARLESS TIENEY not’ cnly rerfor=s the rt 

cable feat of chencing planes in mid-eir, tut dees 
B acrobatic dance on wings of rlane, a conflete t: 
ze Perfornence under body of planc(Such ea =ould 
een in any rodern circus) end clizaz ronderful 
perforcance by literaiiy lesring from eerorlane with 

ed parachute at an altitnde of 5,000 feet, maxing 
four Serarate ant distinet acts ocrbined into one 

F enagouare Bae 1% 

Mili AA RATE 
INTERMOUNTAIN FAIR AND RACING 

ASSOCIATION 
Sixteen Fairs in the Intermountain Country, including Spokane, 
Helena, Boise, Salt Lake, Billings, Walls Walla, Davenport, Wash. 
Plumber, Montpelier, Blackfoot, Burley and Filer, Idaho; Logan, 
Utah and Vancouver, B.C. Write “Fair Secretary,” at each place 
for information, or address D. W. Parratt, Salt Lake, President, or 

Secretary-Treasurer, for date sheet and 

Co: 

BYBERRY, PHILA, PA. 

#4. L TIRNEV, Aero. * 

RAPHERS 

SHOW PRINTERS 
CINCINNATI-o. 

RUTH LAW BOOKINGS 

Flying Circus To A\ tM Uarge Fars AM 
Chicago, 3a: 

including “aL 

false im Poort 

FAIR NOTES 

me figs gt tn § coe sh Sete orgy, Mah need ba mae eee Sora ad a eh aa ee rae 
writes that a fait weal “beheld 

considerition of a bill to effectually. prevent 
BH gambling ‘on “horse races. It forbldg the 
Interstate trausmiscion of all intelligence, in- 
cloding entrics, tips, odds and other features ‘counected ‘With’ bookmakiog. 

Only’ a Sne- entertatament program, bet’ ales 2 comprehensive exhibit of the ‘products and Fesnerves af Gaston Cotngy. ‘Wiliam 

for $120, representing prem 
hogs ‘that were placed on exhibit ‘at the 1919 fair. 
ing, thelr ‘swine before belng permitted ‘to do 
so by ‘the rules of the association. At a for 
mer term of court the case was tried and the 
Murphys were given judgment for the amount 
they demanded.” A new trial was granted, the ‘Tesults of which have wot been learned. 

Ontario Booking Office 
Room 36 Yonge St, Arcade 

Phone Main 5378. TORONTO, ONT. 
Now booking Special Attractions and 
Concessions for Fairs, Celebrations and 
Reunions in Canada. Acts write in. 
Paying salaries in American money. 

te Shawano County Fair 
Will Be Held at SHAWANO, WIS, 

‘September 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th. 
We are looking ‘for 2 good Carnival 
Company to show at our Fair, or in 
place thereof, good Shows and Riding 
Devices. Address P. J. WINTERS, Seo. 
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BIG DEAL [N POCKET KNIVES DECORATION 
R RACKS, BOARDS AND GAMES DAY 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER 

“mosted bopest=mben 0 nent explotlon breaks Up one Pos Mo. 46-Sei2-Inc dustin 
Fitagitbons, of calculator fame, ts reported 

o be mecting with remunerative results down. 
Seuth Caroling way. 

working in Columboe, 0., last 
r. deporte extra good busines in various cities of the Buckeye State. 

{rendetl H. Garrison, in Philly. ‘This t# tho 
Srst we bave heard of W. H, for nigh onto four 
Fears when he was in-the Wast, . What's doin’, ‘Orr 3 in ong, equipped wiih 

Per Doz., $3.75 Per Gross, $42.00 
B.8.283—Seme Knife, without Safety Log. ‘or tao retarneg to the rinks of Pitchdom, but 

Per Doz., $3.50 Per Gross, $39.00 ‘Watsoo 3 heand’ from down Litile Hock, 
ORDER QUICKLY. SUPPLY LIMITED. be eae 

‘Don't know whetber she is still tn vandeville, 

EGE ever-changing 
Sdeas of a few—city dads. And many of ‘em are downright rotten. 

ASSORTMENT B. B. 6433 
Newly imported. Two blades, double bolster, brass toed” ‘Knives Anwried bandies: Breach tron. |, ‘Stag, Rosewood, Cocabola and “An wsusually ‘guy’ for Kaifeoard and Hack’ Stes 
ren GROSS. 

PER DOZEN ...... ‘Bir Dots, the Backman-Tinsci Circa, writ- 

BR S49%—Siogle Blade, American make, polished sickel handle Jack Kaile, 3 in, Sitek tage inineay to font fo. OMabime, and 
Per Doz., 85c. Per Gross, $9.60 mae ee 

BB. 488—Large, Single Blade, Easy Opener “Sack,” polished 2)¢-in Blade and 33/-in. Handle, De. a 0, Welte, whose ftteen-peyrte som 
Per Doz., $1.35 Per Gross, $15.00 Say df checianses alter on Sforday et tant 

BB. 6096—A Big Single Spear Blade “lack,” Rosewood Handle, 3)<-in. Blade. Special for Tosty zruilt, the, sow was moving to the next 

Per Doz., $3:50 Se +9 $3.) < co Mea ak ou 
Ro orders excep ©. ©. D. without a 257% deposit. Look for our otber ads to this esue, | fn thene dteyinsn, rolling ana os One of Sis 

SINGER BROS. epg abi Seeder RAPES ce 5 Yor of See Sen eee 1 Bu"eaes “tale ah se me 
82 BOWERY, NEW YORK J iy ani tne Inte fal 

‘Worter if Jimmie (James E.) Finnegan wilt 

For $1.25 GOTHAM COMB CO. ¢3 Tawa wee a 
136 East 26th Street, NEW YORK CITY. vast 

$5.00 
Bross lots. 
‘with order. 

. O. D. All orders 
shipped dame day of 
order. 

AMERICAN 

seven different ‘hae olan Sbenertes Nr 222 W. Madison St., seven 8 wit nar ongeat, | Sur ioti ons hse bua CHICAGO, ILL. 

: Z SNAP LINKS AND DUPLEX = i et These Overalls Quick 
ci prena A nicely finished metal 

Exloos, _ KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, 21 and 23 Ann St, New York, ian ima on ram hs With “wite letters, 
GRAPE JUICE She Se, Teittsg ane ane yee get B Going big. Hurry while 

ales. 
suze w mate o RANGEARE, CHERRVADE, LEMONADE: ETC. a a 5 

Sample Assortment — wi'tt rut tatty, Mite sore cal@ gecentiy? 
‘ery; you'll house a’ med. sbow bye and "P 

- le treats you right.) Seat. AMBERINE COMBS ping papa coh tle dy 
uine Amberine pun cate es soa — 
Combs, Parcel eee Bien’ Eb 0! BOYS a 

pin of Overalls, lke 
picture, painted bl 

Mate your vn GRAPE DRINK with RADCLIFFE CONCORD FLAYOR, “conearated™ $4.00 per pound. boca henith ree Se alte et 

Sour ede WW. HADELIFFE & €or, 6 12th St Whociinss Wert Vila. 

AMBER COMBS 22nfis Biko) fee Bea Sant Ge See oe 

bye" $1.00 PREPAID | 2 2hnet one nitrite TasORer saaars erat 
THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, © 725 Broadway, NEW YORK GITW ,.2!:s,Jetz, torte smu zou conan, won 1% Mention Strat, _ PROVIDENCE, Rb Known ‘Jolat and co-operativa workers of pene, ‘Fambled up. out of the 

Newest designs, from 75¢ to $12.00 per 

Riis cake Bone ewes See Amberold Unbreakable Combs 

dozen. Just the goods for Concession- 

SHEET WRITERS AND ”” guess 
CREW MANAGERS 

aires, Sheet Writers, Carnival Work- 

ers, Fair Men and General Stores. Send 
310.00 for big sample assortment. Sat- 
istaction guaranteed, 

Munter Brothers 

Keatlor IN Boake Men's. Drew 
$26.00 Per Gross rocket Gans ver 
$3.35 Per Dozon "** simsie, set, Best Setters, 
‘The, bast dollar i, equired on GO. D. ondart roporition out. fe soll dozen lots at gross prices, 
Se ifomts Amberold Comb Co, Leominster, Mase. 

CAMBRIDGE CIRCULATION SUREAU Lowel Prive Cont Hevne to Anam 
102 No. Wel hlesee, ‘SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD." 
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the smaller etatore (Johony) stopped over in Cincinnati to say howdy. ‘The boye spent the entire winter fa’ Florida, and to very good ro 

Let's see if this one comes troe—eguin: 
Tu the fall my bankroll 
AB elephant ‘wouht choi 
‘Too ‘many Tos 
Intwe erentin ta broke, 

‘Who was it, when tho train was beld oot in the sticks because of a wreck ahead, swiped 
Greta some off from the Journals on the trucks of Passenger car, and pitebed “furniture polish’ 

to his fellow ‘travelers? 

DIRECT 

Balloons rom tn 

“Boston Blackle,” according to the story, was explaining the harvinesa and brilllancy of ao, ideniy an 
Eiocage  Squawhera. $878 Grose Naan to Niaioon ic ‘ect gonk 

Ths poor fellow had” neen slogsede 
‘Dr. Cart and Dr, Pawanky, it is sala, aro 

mopping Up in Talai, tape worms belng brought 
fo thelr plutforin ia Inrge quantities, Ramor 
hon it. that a native ef supposedly Hebrew 
falta bruuebt one the other ‘day, which he 
callea_a. “por tape worm." How’ many feet 
long wus 1, Dr, Card? : 

‘0. L, Hellebrant, a Jato recrult to the game, 
4 eld to be passing out much solder down 
‘Oklaberna’ way, "while C. J. Clark and. W. 

jotte are doing good business in the same 
‘thru ‘the Punbinile Country, All three 

recently came from tho Coast and report fine 
Fesuits ail the way from Callfornia, to Amaritio, 
Tex. Clark 1s formerly of the med, game. 

Mr,_and 3frs,’C. A. Sartyne, with Japanese 
‘Corn Remedy, are making a three weeks’ stand 
ia ‘Kresge’s, Cincianatl, ‘The Martynes are well~ 
Koown ‘veterans of the road, formerly and for 
a good many Years notable as circus performers. 
SieStartyne attends to all. detalls of getting 
the stock in packages and within eisy reach the Mlesus,. Who, ‘very creditable manner, 
demonstrates, and she turns them too, 

MECHANICAL, RUN nino Mt 
og eed Som Bab per Crom 

ESTABLISHED 1052. 
‘The Morrison & Company's 
New 1920 Soring ‘a 

COMPANY We rote that Nelle Kirg ts putting out two 
‘chows iS) amesdietn or "ne (Gomrng, summer ea 

aS jon Nellie fe pot only a capmble maneger 
j Geer ona attruction, ue fervel get busy wie 

x ‘the performers in ‘the Iineup, being a musical 
i> a Sas and be convinced. aril of pronounced leat abd i, and handles the “arate come acts about tl 
[Sm MORRISON & COMPANY Rest form female Performer it bas Deen his 5 Bh Pieusure to witness, ‘writes one of the jada 
Se WHOLESALD. i ean Johnny Morris was the center of attraction Ras ge an an, BL OORTRS sulted IAS Sue SPE ee © eos i ieaeke ater sou; ten minotes 

{ ‘flowe in America." sizing himselt up in a nearby Hly_davened upon the new arrival 
from the Soath that the Toval fashion Dogs bad 
not yet decreed thut wtraw hats were in seamon, and—ten minutes later he was under a new 

ELK TEETH CHARMS Because you vee a Ind’s name mentionet in 
Pipes trequentiz, it does not Gecewarily mea 
tliat be ts seeking publicity. Hather be oF & 
Arend is trong to do their bit for the good of 
‘The nly colman published tn Interest of all Ef Pitendem, “Twoatt be muck better to compll- 
meut, inatend of censure, them, and get busy 
Dourselt, "The editor of Pipes ‘bas no speciat 
Correspondents, Belthes slocs he correspcnd: with any member of the frateratty, richest oF poor: 
ert, ‘highest or lowect, except to answer in- 
Guittes ‘when Pomible, thus giving each and alt 

(Continued on page 60), 

CONCESSIONAIRES, 
Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel Men, 

‘Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet 
Writers and Peddlers: 

WE CAMRY A LARGE LINE OF 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
‘JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS 

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, 
BALLOONS, ETC. 

Big Line Dolls and Paddle Wheels. 
Our 1920 Catalogue is now ready. 

serg.ten 438 Send for your copy today and state your 
business, ‘not sell consumers. 

NO GOODS 6. 0. D. WITHOUT DEPOSIT, 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N. 8th St, ST. LOUIS, MO. ——$————————————— 

SDATHING GIRLS. REAL PROTOS. 80, er” dose: 
0, 1D. No atarspa. omen. Preuia. "ROSALYN PHOTO STUDIO, WAT sinin Se low “Aneelea. California 

showing, ‘ors and full particulars free 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES Co. 
MANSFIELD, OHIO 

lo Dancers witwestens 38 PE ie ‘Oe Betis tone ee “S.SMOVELTY CO. 255 BOWERY. 
DENSI SMUT bor de, an 

SLUM HUSTLERS AND 
WHITE STONE WORKERS 

HERE’S A LINE OF HOOPS THAT WILL 
BE BIG MONEY MAKERS FOR YOU.} 

ots ig re ee 

Pw Per 
Ps S.—Write for our new Illustrated Catalogue, the BOOK OF BARGAINS, mailed Free 

Write for it today. 
165 WEST MADISON ST. 
ver Childs” New Restaurant, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Ko MATTER vey, cHEaR 

PAPERMAN, CREW MANAGERS, GIRLS 
sa i hot ke a ts es aks sis Oi eral 
Propodtion, and we want sll our old agents 10 write us Alco all others who wait to make some reel Sees Tour adans Or full Wa al go tha ee 

Findlay, Ohio COMPTON BROS. 

GET IN A PAYING GAME 
Write or wire us for our SPECIAL proposition to start you in the 
DOUGHNUT BUSINESS. We'll make you make good. No failures on 
our list. DO IT NOW before you turn another page. 

CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, > 
528-530 Walnut St, Long Distance Phone, Canal 5864. Cincinnati, O. 
New York Representative: WALTER K. SIBLEY. Ard and 44th Sts, 

Window Demonstrators, 
Agents,'Specialty Men 
and Jobbers! 
$1,000 and more taken in 
every week with the 
INKOGRAPH 
and a good 
location. 

ng wire atta 3.600 words weitboue rvaliing- Guaranteed 

86.40 ros, 108-00 ress, 14.60 doa, 

acute Steet Sa nee a ea ‘nu USUMIBRAPA SDS 6 threes TS he nies beaeae ee 

‘ur BIN Bouks for the Las-Down Wheel, ith or without the Dollar Mill, and 

NN. GOLDSMITH & BRO. 160 No. Wells Str. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

THE ORIGINAL LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX 
SHINES IN uals pan 
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“g-teiE~ SALESBOARD Mit PREBRUM OER PIPES AGENTS $| 00 
Watch Set, gold filled, with Ex- (Coutiaved trom page 65) — THIS Is A-—— 

Sinope ip sects meee: attains GOLD MINE at 0 Bite 
Bad vften, Rhone making these cracks are them- Oply 2) Boxes a Day Weans $17.00 Dally Profit ‘silk-lined box, com: pete for voces 9000 Each 

No.616—Combination Suit Case 
and Bag, size 13 inches, made of 
genuine Spanish Leather, with 
Dupont Waterproot Fabrikoid 
Lining, Brass Finisb 
Trimmings (Black 

Selves the” “educators” —by too much tal 

mpight be §003 taformation, but poor policy. 
‘Ted_Powell_and the Ofisss are spendi fore greeks recuperating and "taking Oaths fe seeps ast ae OS 50 fi Set es ernraie a Bnd Tan) teases 51.50 Each Bat, te be ete tater ane he 

‘Try our Cracker Jack, $60.00 ee 5 Jemeley thro, drag. and, department storey” The 
Salesboard outfit for $2250. Write = = ed Montes, and 1ast week war in Sinden. Ex 
tor catalogue. Will specify items. Walton Lindsey is Ted's sales manager. | Mi z z Pomell latende to build up this outte duriag Manicure Sets, 11 Piece, al fenimer,to mast be opines Will be the Snest on 
stamped Frene 2 
Trage im woll“éase $3.75 Each = Siddie Gameiser, the bostling retainer ra) ‘We carry 2 complete line of Pe gt aay Oh 
Salesboards and Outfits from 600 to 2,500. 3a Doluth. aftna "Widdle says there fe a, vaceat ‘Deseatt reauired trom seu-ralsé votes Write for Catal. private Tot there. right’ in the heart of town, 
NOVELTY JEWELRY CO., __ 105 Wooster St., N. Y. City. ie crac” ast" o"simonel” he* acd et ee ONES. Ys ERY. the owners and a sawbuck to the city. and 

Adis that mo one can work sald lot without ‘tipping that X to the powers that be. Say the Batives are still wearing overcoats in Duluth. ‘Well, it Goes sound like a cold proposition ali 
the way around. 
‘Tommy Barns, veteran knight of the road. in and out of Cincy the past umptnteen years with 

Yatlous articles, a well as an entertuiner with tany companies, #08 been using b's talents 

erter Malitines Ciechanst’y with, whieh’ be 
PAN WHEEL bad no smali amount of sarcess. ve pats Bae 2 Bet crete venta fr pier ta the Gates 

Mo. ses facka‘chilirea, = O°? “ie Sad several rien: = RADY DAINTY SACHET 
PACKETS, $135 PER GROSS. 

G. B. Robiowen Kicks ta: “Whe do soa sm 
Rome other nan my ‘ela titenss cxontrahear Large size, 10 to 18 inches. Made of fleshy colored feyner, working ‘with Deflazze's Tact. 

Baterial, "Eight Animals: Bear, Buffalo, Giratte, Sor. He of cm yabeat twenty seem, 
Camel inocero: popota- when we Tosetber on the Coast.” He 18 
Sous. "$18.00 per dozen. rire Ha eee ont 
SITTING DOGS, CATS, RABBITS, ELEPHANTS. 

styles, 2 sizes. 
$4.50 ! as = 

Beat Nerey rade pice op of a Haman, Latatomd'! GET IN ON THIS! : , . 
ie aunemmm 178597"), (seenemmm 170597 SENSATION! 

patentee [Econ 
qgieiet, eten ee 178596 5, fet tee 8” 378596 

[ted States Postal Honey Oner Ue rst cea Gold and Bioe Stars 

jaime 178595 wt 708 
Bet Si Patmos | Ozer | Fain France 

pee, ene 178595 5 ieee 478596 | 
Uaited Stgtes Postal Money Order fj J Soomteramwomes 

i pets ‘og L War and Joke 16102 Seta tome Ba 178593 St eM 178593 
ae é ia PEF coerce Hot Stuff a 
14102 Stam, 

THE CHESSLER COMPANY, 
308 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. 

sefoe' Sell Like Hot 
FEET Gp Cael 

278581 eT noe FREE DURING 
ARES SP Me Oe ga BEF NEXT 

112 tmummemm — 478590 1, ERE 179590 ELECTION. 
‘United States Postal Money Order IZ. mieten 

7am © em 

|| NATIONAL STYLO Co. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 
—-— - 

Cane Rack Came fawn a---. tse jg-—n> 20588 ean 
PER 100 ASSORTED $5.00 FI et St ye, | MEN'S Co- 

Walls for Caaloe 
PHOTO VIEW SWAGGERS HOT SELLERS Sherine photos oe Dashing "actress, 

: ‘¥i0.00 HUNDRED 
Sticks without photo attachment, $6.50 hundred. ‘Sample line, 
50c, postpaid. All Swaggers are highly polished, with Genuine Cartridge Top and Bottom. One-third cash with order. 
1. EISENSTEIN & CO., 683 Broadway, New York City. 

DOUGHNUTS 
‘The finest Doughnut Outfit at the lowest price is manufactured by 
HARRY McKAY, 1518 W. Madison St., Chicago 

tice ummm | 178588 | , SURE 178588 OPERATIVE 
ee Ss Ply ef , Seagicton7 ag LEAGUE: beter essen bZ  ————— 

ty to Ba 178587. i ever 178587 P SAMPLES a 
= terme PRICES FRE! 

Bete Sts Festal Maney Oede_, ie Lid Pik RECEIPTS, 30c. 
igi, mummemm — 178586 fj iM 178586, 

NEW YORK. 
BE A GOOD FELLGW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, 
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THESE LIVE ONES 
Make Doliars per minute for Agents and Salesboard Operators [f 
The world’s greatest Art Masterpieces reproduced in colors and mounted under transparent handles on 
high grade razors. Every one a winner—not a sticker in the whole line. You can’t wrap them up fast 
enough for the crowd. Deal direct with the world’s largest manufacturer of 

ART PHOTO HANDLE RAZORS 
Send today for a copy of the biggest souvenir and novelty cutlery catalog ever published. Sent FREE on request. 

Golden Rule Cutlery Co. 

yas 

Dept. 95, 212 NORTH SHELDON STREET, Kee es: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Low prices to poke Oe Shr ' . Parry 
Jobbers a pina de Meigs sodey 
buying 

in quantiti Territory 

[wSceuoron inisbe ot the Ac'ater ami tapes eipereneed is Mnowiog duns what 1s mecoea for LC MO FA Hise ing ar lt ze mete meer ceo carta Get soeines MS, Foe a0 wo SOOmea Bere the wey this ig, to our ‘knowledge, “the first Their large four-etory building. located im the 
has ever come across with's pipe to heart of the city, is finely stocked and por- Se glial = ol ea 4 

iE Suas tite Gos Don ot Ft. 0, 

Rot been what it was in pest Fears. « The PAPER CUPS ati oreoadet ig Sea Satish ‘reel thle ees Sie eigen will uremis Sie a 2 Sere ny, Sowiese [for HOT and 
tested DF ihe large number of 1 COLD DRINKS. 

the column. Come again, G. H.—in fact, evers- chased at a cost of $100,000. 

“NUBOLE” POPULAR 
Lods"s welcome. 

From Doe (Garlick) Mandiela from Memphis: 
“Just g line to let you and the bora kaow that 
Cam thru with my Svatlern season, which Bie 

grrrestion,”” further opines Doc: “Somesoe frame a jitet of all open towns of over 1C0.- $60 perolation. as the allroad fare aed high iycatpearance and with a. norelty : Rotel fates will prevent any ‘reed naan. fran also with a8 per pardioed ruce fiber, Raaking a big suscees ast bow, ao. therefore stplece. slot batlrelease, | DO! ‘and 
SeSaniee ia the beet propeaition AY Se mince alle wp te a tera) hat resuires bo ateoping, | GUrable. May be used without holder. summer ts the a Sect belle up te a level that requires no teopine. 
time” * being at a walttline height. ‘The scoring diai | Made in three sizes—six, eight and 

— fs placed but a few feet in front of the § twelve ounce. player for the intended. purpose of relieviog : Bietirata "ia watching the tore. ‘ihe device Felulies an actoal. apace of twenty-three feet Es‘jeneth by three tese and six inches in winth, and Das a Dowling distance of forty-two. feet 
FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES: ‘the and six inches. 

erlous obeticies, ete.e "whtss. confront pitch: ‘Send for Samples and “Prices, 
sence: . Commarea, Bea.” Now, is my wey of taking, dosed = “DADDY” CORNING IN NEED || MONO SERVICE CO., NEWARK,N.2. 
ilverware, ather Gin be traved. to the ‘seltstrled_ pitches, or Watches, Goods, Sorices, iho ol pot hostess the wausun! uall’ | A letter to the GE Tenis office of The Bil 

Clocks, Premiums, [promptly Sigis 16° hot af ae wa tame ct toe veteran showman, “Doc” aads) Cornice, MUST Ol oe Roe Ve a 
Sit to every sokel calls attention to the need of financi ‘stodents ther must 3 “Pen:and Penci Cutlery, Souvenirs, 

Smokers’ - Salesboards, holly incapacitated for work of any nature, 
Articles, Toilet fs patey Seto = Sp aroused omg tie Bad for some time has bere Sn taunts, of = 
FancyGoods, Articles ‘The real pitchsian ever brags aboot the 1s “aserare: 
Notions, and General Bh Der, Novena’ the natives, f bellere 
Noveltit Me ndise Fh vocoltea towns can be worked if the officials thing in her lmited power to assist and en- acs, lerchandise cones tomes 5 be verted, the ciiccy hing mited. power to auist and oo 

SEND FOR OUR loner ta Susdh) In aopruaching the o@lcal, Shout reached. the end “of ber phyulcal endar~ br "golge to the front os Pre. Sample, trest'd. 25c. Argus MU. Con Salsbed bis perscnalities and dDOMaCT, Feeentiy’ played Eigia, for thelr kinduess to p_DWt 15, 402-0 N_ Pauling st- Chlcage. 
ana! bes gained the contdente of the ctlcial: Pereeif’ and Mr. Corniig, ‘who abe stater 1s Bo Aiwase bocst ihe town you are in 28 much @3 Jonger: able fo" write, uly show Jn tears bie fositie, “qd thie one ‘thing alone will go 8 Geep regret that he can net again mingle With Done. wiyta. galatne ‘contence in any town. Sie eficade—temupers, Seay towns have been closed by representatives “Argue aiehing to contribute to the reliet 

wheal, never state 

of Ihe Trofession, not the profession of Mr. Corning may address Mrs, Coming, a3 
MONTHLY Te Tee Soe lta aclae bese above stated. 

= Bulletin 
Hare Sfou Soy: from a ‘wholesaler ana" sell MERRY MIDWAY Hee wee eee eee | MACS eee mans. fale sham BE Eee aT ne sg BEE seats atery Midway of Mirth and Mtnie pas EMeatoe Bee oe Haast cee Say 

o Siete ir ere pAUTED"CEMENT been enjosing very good returns. consid 
‘weather conditions the past. several weeks, is now ta the coat flelds of Virginte,  Walllas Ear secteur, Ra 
ferris’ wheel, the Grst to make this little city. R liable ACME TIE FORM sorted” erecting,“ Pennington Gap. War 20 (} Seegretes eevee, oe 

img relations should ex'st — The lineup of paid attractions includes Milll- Jc each. Silk Braid my erat ay setae of a rept a cach Sik Bald fog an ro ere, ie Geert Make oe Se at 
‘toe He ig well ae Oe Sei See a eee re ee — sarce tka tee eed ac ‘NEW ENGLAND 

for life are the free attractions. -‘Twent BRAID CO. 
eee iat 2 Wal lita oa | STW. drt Sod ittent Sentence cans Sle eget sed Es Weston : ee ee rang eo se eres yea eoaae ee te 

Send your permanent address TODAY 

H.Y. MERCANTILE 
TRADING CO. Sei reerret x MARTIN JOINS BRAUDE Nic) ENERAL MANAGER 

Y SE ET CANAL STREET, NEW YORK ieee a ae Cees on rik toe co fer Ba nly ase for almost everything mantecr and. Derer Randle an ‘coost-making, newts for, tclephout 
i, ak well aa for parka, and later secretary, of Morrison, & Co. hae | cera. Brery eicphons subscriter bas some Money Mipencd, revently. trading ‘under joined forces with B. Braude & Fone ince Income, as ‘ s6 1@ Bame Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market jewelers, the rm to be known e VoLesehie co. WEE WEE? ricci itr Seer gia Grace ae demas ae ea Sr om 

259 sre arty Seow pots—vpmenmva~ bie, to chow falls ad Soares ctr” shape. ctalonus Wits -attractive Barzun. oe 
WESTERN DOLL & TOY MFG. Ct FOR SALE  finbs “fon sate ‘cnea> an DOLL se TOY ERarrs“on South street, ‘Chattes J. Anerbach 21 Anaelen, as ‘witely known concession ian, hav in thle feeue. ALE _cnear ae Bean 7m Se 8 ty eT Targe gee Home noes, 20% thra the Tetter List In tls wee, There gssmwe SICRING SOFU Ody fost rs 

BENTION US PLEASESTHE BILLOOARO.  Zcidmas & Follie Sows, ‘Mighty Dorls, Lor mar de® advertised you yo. ae ae 
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RICE & DORMAN DO WELL 
AT KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

Appear Under Auspices of American Legion at 5 
Seventh and Packard Streets—Lineup of At- 

tractions, Rides and Concessions a. Pre- 
tentious One—Many New Tops 

Scorge , Dorman remains back “with the ‘that packed the large midway. 
et permitting Genet ai Manager’ Melville jeneral. San i. nd bis ausiotants aze'certalaly giving the publle som wage. afoud. 

‘week 
{ato Kamas City, to Bit the Bico & Dorman 

8, at Seventh and Packard, to ind eu jengid carnival. |The big, spie aber play- East avis. es wees SES 
ing under the auspices of the American be Hab Best wenk'go to Aiello, then to lous 
85," Sie, the privilege car. the remainder being under 

the guidance of Joba R. Castle. LEAGUE ROOMS OPEN 

Chicago, May 15.—for some unaccountable reason many members of the Showmen's Lea 
of America have formed ‘the impression a ashes Dy, ibe Heart of America Shore mea'n. Club last Twureda where. every: one had good tine “Wake Wr SEUSLLASY 

foucemions; Jona B Gastie. eis, Gis, Castle , ch yeak. There. wil Reo" Hay "White uee aod a, Dorman any WAT, RELAY SHOWS Feribly bet Seting once’ a tvath on call by End’ alt were. dotsg” good with doll, —_ Ther resident, "but, reraiur Fedey’ night meet Eashetm uve chdckens, whips, cadz, et TBO Rockford, TIL, Stay 22—The Nat Relgs Shows inse wil Set be renamed uotil fal. 
cookhense in in of “Slim Potte®s closed a vory successful week at Joliet, IIL. 

lunder, the’ auspices of the Polls War Asrociation “for the benefit of Polish orphans.  Bosiness opened up with a whirl Monday Might, 
‘Look thru the Letter List in this issue, There 

may be a letter advertised you you. crackerjack stand? asey Newcomb, Eizo Stevens is also a concenvioner. ‘The “Whi 
Soe seas eee 
oti pena cnates ex 

Ears WANTE ce: TED 
wu rowers, 
‘Fenetian ewinge. Albert 

‘The fertare attraction Ja the big water show, 
introducing “Bethy Quack, Myrtle Walker and 
‘Minx Harris; Lance Townley, talker; Harry 
Walker, assistant ananager and. tirets; Tom 

enavan Ancther itz attraction Is the 
Wa Weak gemed and managed ‘by Int Als- 
Baus, with Charles ‘Williams as arena director ‘and Smith (Doc) Roundtree talker. ‘The cow. 
Doye include Lee Ward and Oklohoma Red, and 
the cowgirls, Dolly Clark and Edith Rice, Other 
attractions tnclade Jim ‘Miss Nobody 
Erom Nowhere,” featuring Uitian | Hyrelson: 

snake 

—BsBY— 

The- Eclipse. Exposition Shows | © 
f) AN ATTRACTION F@R A PIT SHOW that can entertain the public. Wanted— 

Real Showmen of all descriptions, a Trainrhaster handy with tools, 
male and female Wrestlers (need’ not be champions). Wanted—A 
Girl for the Broom Tlusion, weight 110 Ibs. Concessions of all kinds. 

‘how: Jobs Wheeler, metnger: “ity Keller, [| Week May 17th, Norristown, Pa.; week May 25th, Baltimore, Md. Sherer" stontesr stow "pattorms, arsey 
Address all mail to FRANKLIN & STEEN. Beall,” manager. Joha Gt. Castle's “Over the 

Wares.” Jimmie “Burns, talker: ‘Mfrs. 
‘Randall, “tiekets; Jack’ Young and’ 
‘Thompson, ioride’ operators, Rice & Dorman’s Ghreus “SideShow, “Chan. A, Zerm, manager: 
Mra Zerm. taside lecturer: Thos.” J. Monre- Hekets; Mohammed Aba, ic hand; Hattie 
Sbipley, | elect lady; “Tr J. Carl, glass 4 7 Sruet; “Jack” and “dake,” the moukey ment Hollie sonroe, “midget; ‘other ‘monkey aad 
abe, allizaror “farm. Monkey Circus, and 7 
Mth grarefel Sanclog ‘and’ Big. make Atbiete BIG HAT AL. FISHER IS STILL ON THE JOB. 
Show, Chief Montour in charge: Pete Scott. If the following route looks good to you, join us: Urbana, Ill, week May 
Bae anton Hank ate Dale ect 17; Karkakee, Ill, week May 24; Spring Valley, IIL, week May 31; Janes- 
Fillploo Sildgets’ tenariag Stamnn de kates fg ville, Wis, week June 7; Bau Claire, Wis, week June 14; Minneapolis, 
and’ her brotser, Juan, under guidance of G. | Minn, week June 21; Pipestone, Minn., week June 28: Superior, Wis. 

Faivlag, Doc Fuster, and B._J. Coon as week July 5; Duluth, Minn., week July” 12; Chisholm, Minn, week July 
19; Virginia, Minn, week July 26; Hibbing, Minn. week August 2; all 
under good auspices; then twelve weeks of good Fairs. Can place a 
good Penny Arcade." Also Shows that don't conflict. No. exclusives on 
Concessions. “WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS, C. G. DODSON, Mar. 

FOR SALE: 
USED MONKEY SPEEDWAY IN 

GOOD RUNNING ORDER 
Also fine Old Chinatown, complete with front. Wanted sleeping cars. 
C. W. PARKER, world’s Largest Manufacturer of Amusement Devices, Leavenworth, 

BASKETS BASKETS BASKETS 
14x9Yox6, 

A big stock of Baskets in this size. "fie what you want. Got a quantity 
price. Tell us how many you want and we'll give you the price. 

F. D. CROCE & CO., 228 Washington Street, - | New York City. 

Rice, who WH (Buy Bi > 
self,” wite | anc 

McGEARY COMES EAST 

Kansss City. Mo.. May 12.—H. W. McGeary 
Festertay 10) ia 

my 8 i ti i 
aR 4 3, 5 

us Hate Ps 5 } 3 g ai 
ue ge 

CARN IVALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE aaah 

with 

Send by resistored mail fee you inthe hist 

WORTHAM PRESENTS GIANT 

at John Van Albert Makes First Appear- 
ance on Midway at Springfield, Mo. 
torent Ma, tg hs, 
ete bes, te ee a Sa sae ieee gem ee Roe ba Bek Gober SPSS Nie dows aetaler Ts Sopra 

q fp pay top price for anythh oo fe new, novel or original for anything ew, novel oF 
Tewould regutre. all the adjectives tn. the 

youn 

‘him, 
‘Van ‘Albert came to the United States two ‘weeks ago on the Mauretania from Amsterdam, and on. the it 

for a new ne. 
they must be 
the time he stey recelved. a worl 
Guicage, St. ante ‘aud other papers Dave gives 

‘Th 

na concessions are doing big" 
Slant i getting top ‘mosey Wil. F. FLOTO. 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS 
‘Teatergoers and lovers of tented amusement seek novelty and. are wil 

fanovation of ‘merlt, 
the attraction is. willis 
$04 ‘staye, above all, 
tainment, ‘and iast, fort for the 

Fambling of rowdyism, ‘Big wow bed & 
“clean Dill” with the ‘Police Department, and 
the concessloners experienced no difficulty in Cing merchandise wheels. Thiv is the secret 
pa Zeldman and Pollie’ There 

faethe writer’. Caravans "would. f0 Ser bo.tay fegtelation agniagt the errival 
Sunday’ afternoon Gay ‘Jerperson and hin concert wom Gay” Tarperson band, by epeclal arragement with city authorl- Hea aeliethea a muititade ot falone’s af good 
ihe very Sret_ die ia, fhe tistory of Toslaaape Nery ret dias ia, the om lis tout ‘neagitval band ‘baw Been. permitted Soran tne Giiie for ‘enterceinment ‘purposes ott Pa 

BISHOP UNITED SHOWS 

more spot 
telegra from J. ae roa a aa Blartyae, general neti, inten hath nue ciobed ‘comesicts. that Will athe for. the. next twelve werkt. Ered Daliging” six’ more’ sixteen foot conces- ‘Paul Gregorian ns charge’ of the Ath ting 8 brand sow 
Thali tgp pose etek De, rie Helorote, 
owner of the Athletic Show, is framing two ore aitractigns, which will be ready 19 about 

a 

Eactornett 
POSTCARDS 

‘Gulab exmine Too, “#2252 600,” $8.50: 1. 

Loud oe 1! Wo always carry in sinch. & few milion ee ens ‘omioure ting purpoure ub For Reade tire ety woe, 
Sear Sion hi Nl, “Shade PAR 
Sect nderul Que ao st frea, aU 

PHOTO:ROTO, INC. “tos Gur Ale Now York 

'Post- Cards 
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“NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS” 

MOOSE RE-UNION and DRIVE 
5TH AND GRAND, 

DES MOINES, IA., Week May 24th 
SHRINERS’ JUBILEE 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINA., 

Week May 3ist 
Will Furnish Equipment 

FIRST SHOW ; j and if Necessary, Capital for 
THIS SEASON ‘3g an Extreme Novelty. « h 
IN BOTH 
CITIES. NOTHING TOO GOOD 

Can place Diving Girl Show, Hawaiian Village, Mu- 
sical Comedy or Vaudeville Show. 

WANT—Riders for Autodrome, Freaks for Pit Show, Novelty 
Acts for SOCIETY CIRCUS. Those doing two or more given pre- 

ference. Best of accommodations. 

Address CHARLES MARTIN, Owner, 
St: Joseph, Mo. Auspices Moilla Shrine, weék May 17th; Des Moines, la, Auspices Moose, week May 

24th; Minneapolis, Minn., Auspices Shrine, wsek May Sist; St. Cloud, Minn» week Jung 6th, June Cele- 
bration and C-rnivel, on the main streets; Free Street Fair, Auspices City Park, Brainerd, Minn, week June 

44th; ‘Duluth, Minn, week June 24th, Auspices American Legion Band. 
FAIR SECRETARIES—YOUR INSPECTION IS SOLICITED 

MUIR’S 
PILLOWS 

(ROUND OR SQUARE) 
FOR BAZAARS 
AND CARNIVALS 

ALWAYS GET THE PLAY 

Salesboard Operators 
‘Them. ‘Are Mopping Up With 

MUIR ART CO. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 306 West Madison Street, 

AND PRICES CHICAGO, - + + ILLINOIS 

as Wanted week june 28th to July 5th 
KENNEDY ADDS CIRCUS 

ay A GOOD 10 OR 15-CAR SHOW. ‘Waterloo, Ia. May 14.—Con ‘T. Kennedy 4 reas eanety We will give a bonus to a Show-having # good Band and Free Act. Seven 
E enlarged Moe aundas the big one, This Park draws for 60 miles around. Write or 

Wire H. F. MAGNUSSON, Mgr. Country Club Park, Wilber, Nebraska. selves alas 
‘Stow iain enuival busine a aes md NCANDESCENT LAMPS 
eux; Captain Dan Riles, with th 
geting Mons; Dolly Castle, with 

ee 

AGENTSS I Ses Sohne" : s aoe 
Gc LORTRAIT, MEDALLION, and. FITOTO dy mula et cheers Bowel a SEATED 
a INS penny, [women WANTED FOR LEWIS EXPOSITION SHOWS 

YBROOK, ‘J. Must be an experience! CARNIVAL SHOWMAN. Excellent op~_ Ne PEAR ecw, fg KANSAS CITY DOLL CO. TO MOVE Xow crsunsine in BOCNDEROOK. X. J._ Mast be an, ererionens CARNTY AL san, ty 
Kansas City, Mo... - _ May 12,—The Kansas Olty levar. Wire for arvointment for e pocawal conference th my fice im Boundorook X_. 

Doll Mfg. Co., wholesale and retail dealers in (eee 
FOR SALE--TENT, 30x60 Tataary dolls, pow located at 825 Hast Twelfth Mi d FE alk 
Uwe hee eee’ Wanted, Midget or Fre Se a 

K. G. BARKOOT SHOWS. 

fenced, ana "no 
However, with tho assistance of the the orablo weather on Saturday, 

poate ek ae i, Serpe Lara a end toe erat 
Sorrow “sonia very gesd’. conteata’” Dainy i fe aca DE 
always ets i Smiling 
Jake™ deserves credit for the way he controls bis ‘show and performers. It is rumored that 
the agents. working for ‘Barkoot and 
Gole are’ going a ‘aa-president and Dusty Hhodes as 

= ee bats = 
Next sk. » Ind.. on the streets, EIR SS aba E 

3 

Tus mote, the management, see ein accoun J nae he, goo} entertalner Send” purtiqders and photon G, T. REEDY, carw Aaderma-Grader Shows, 
Me CFO SE of uky tr, Cosyoane, Wyos Wook of May 24 Whanand, WOR, 
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—/ 
Ask the men whom we serve, Their 

satisfaction is our best 
recommendation 

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS. 
The Puritan Chocolate (Co Cincinnati. 0, 

MAGIC DICE 
of lon. 

BALLOONS 
No Asai 

No, 15— With Long ‘Squawker, $4.80 G Ngo With one ‘Squawker, $5.80 Gr Balloon Sucks, go Tested quail, Se 
‘cash with ve. 

EMPRESS RUBBER CO., DE TISLNYC, 

“BEACH 
BABY” 

Packed one-half grate to tem Go each. 
‘Send for Doll Catalogue. 

DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS = 

o 
3 

SEAURTEEEE i 

WURLITZER BAND ORGAN 
Style 165. Beautiful white and gold 
finish. Just the thing for Rink, Dan- 
cing or Carouselle. Cost $4,000.00. Will 
take $2,000.00. Good as new. Address 
J. J. RUBENS, 48 Fox St., Aurora, 

Bellingham Field Day 
June 24th 

New Yr tate Convention ‘cy%sco" 
35 Tn, 12, Wrtte tor Conces- 

Box 121 Bion, N. ¥. 
For Caralvals, Paradon, Sioeing 3 PIPER WATS “See 

By ALI 

The Bathoard is carrying prodigious amonnt of advertising these. d: ‘the cost of get 
log cut the parer bus iscreased 20 enormously that We are tarety’ able to make both ends 
meet despite all the appearance 3  pros. 
Jerity, Go Wwe are going to join. ‘The Natonal 
Publishers’ Associatiin, Ine., which will at- 
fenrt ‘eee if something entinot be done about 

so nove mag it once more Guy wag vo obtain Telled, 

a i wear ab eased 
gan of another long 
Erusade ‘on Our part Rhee 

‘as even the most ex- 
‘acting could expect of us, We do. not fntend, to preach or 
scold. Wo just want fo 0 our duty. To 
‘that’ end we 
say that, whenever 
‘the outdoor showmen re ready to make 
the attempt. we are 
ready to heip. 

"We would also 
fF ont that COMA already function- 

ing ay far as the rl ‘ttaation 
goes — and doing ford work. TE can je ade to verve the 
shows in "freight 
service now — at 
‘gnee,, No one need Sait until an entire 
Jy new organization 48 perfected, which 
could hardly 
hort of next winter ‘At the earitest. 

‘Hea? Mike Boden. 
schats proved a good 
Wine sayy. aglat 
and Hal? ee 

“Father” 
sure has a. neatly 
framed cpokousg with “Lagg’s Great 
‘Empire, "and wo 
hear "te 
plenty of money. 

‘Young Ball Mon- tang, Wrestler, 8079 
be dia uot soli, Ve ‘Veal Bros.’ Shows as intended, 
Var, rambled down to bis former stamping grounds, Louisville, Ky. 
Current topics How many sbows dato played 

pring? 

Beham 

the next stand’ this 
‘Traband wants to know: “Why te a 

titer Boake quite get te Mak Dose 
Max Kissy stopped off at Peoria, visited. the 

Polack Bros.' 20 ‘Big Shows between train time, 
hich was four hours’ time, and stayel two 
Gaye. Some town, Peoria; ask Larry Boyd. 

‘, J. anl C. L, Todd (Todd & Son), with thetr 
families, "rides and concessions, are’ 

card last week from Marvelous (Farvey) stil "Elen "wits tres attraction, stated iat 
he was Joloing Lage’s Great Empire Shows at Marlon, TI. Garvey was with the Lage Shows 
ast searon: 

‘Ta 
Said Babe was kept busy supplying wheel in- 
Alcators for hly agen 
Johnay Willams and wife, of the World’s Fair id to be taking a mucl Fest, buzzing atwand ig thelr “speedster. 

cag, “Indianapolis and other cities are to be 
“isited before returning to the season's grind. 
Alfred Hotland, the English boy from Amer 

he Seed 
oe some eensation on the midway 

CARNIVALCARAVANS 

OLLIE H. BREAZEALE 

BABA 

Pelering Bre. [Diy Hottand ta fhe Gert Sowilng’ alter: ide ig out 1 te salves 
Daseing: “Grab a ball, lf.” 

Speaking of auspices, did you ever, bear of an Sagapentat inet tie anepice oF the el er iongsraoge’ oe Fea ene’ down ‘in “Georgia. about 

Fale Shows folks lay off Kiddiny 
“BI” (Kehoe about that buzz buges. . Sonie o 
you'ns might be caught halt way between town 
‘and a distant fot some night. and when Bil $9 
“running light.” Paving the way for you, W. J. 

‘Mra, Harry Calvert is making openings on 
the “Beach” Models show with’ Wortham’s Worl’a Greatest, and we hear po woman ever 
added more grace fo a beautiful trout, oF pulled 
more money into the ticket box, 

(sack) Wright, Jr, generat agent Veal Baia? Shows, and Ore, Weiebe spent inst week Visiting hems fviky in La Fayetie, Ind. A" sort Sf vacations as it were, before’ enterlog the Sted senvonts grind, 
A happy crowd in the Baggs Hotel bar, Buf+ falo, about two years ago: George F. Dorman, 

George H. Coleman, Joe Starks, Earl May. Harry Sauger, Raymond D. Misamore, Frank Petit and 
‘Frank ‘Coney, Some guthering, 0? 

“Miko” Smith, ‘with the Heuman  Bros.* 
Shows, a getting to be quite e lory-handed 
ea Ps an nate Seana . them, ‘and. doing ‘Bood "work ton, 

ollowing a recent 
ovel and saccessfal 
episode numerous in- Guiries “have since come to Dick Bame Ste ae to whether Bete ati the house ieteeta”* "Biok coe say a Seal, bot the. moves ‘bout Some at that. 
Spring diticalties laughed at in the fall—vometimes, 

when the be ris 
fat.” A little econoe may’ this summer and 
iets fourdush next ‘inter ‘will’ materi- 
ally, ald matters Best spring, opince 
Bae. wise phllore- 

er. 
and stra nwt and thelr two: finealg asa, War Micke"Iate ot 

the Orenter ‘Shese: 

‘place ing some concessions 
at a big Moose do- 

ations ab fet a tot of—bat you'a better ask ‘Toimisy, 
Romor’ of 

during’ the 

The Diuboard, te compelled to annonnce an gubsrso ca double-pege adm. nave ia tho. Wet {seues once: month, “We maven't the room t9 egal Ammen. and, cam not to ea . {o'accommodate them,‘ “ME® ‘he Paper 
J, D. (Monty) Montgomery, Ia 1° Ke Dy (ionty) Montgomery, tate of the K. G, 

‘Bre O- Depot 
and probably with many 
‘When a couple ola showmen havo had their 

Piding devices, iaciuding’an Ell whee! and Par cer aTEy-t 

WE ARE SO BUSY 

Bemsere lll BRIDGE COMPANY 
eee a BUILDERS 

Case Avenue, JACKSONVILLE, ILL., U.S. Soi far micamoig ory of tas OPTS. et rit ener eat ES 

~GARROUSELS 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. Ine. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

The Tater invention ay feat Hing device tor Parks, ‘Carnivals. Fertabie on stedovary. created toed a gurcline of a Sook. Suite a 

CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 
Magical Goods Stage Money 

Send for Free Catalog Today. 
PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 

TRICK CARDS _ MAGIC DICE 
‘All Kinds Every Fescription 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 169 N. Wells St., Chicago, IN 

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS. 
rs, 
CHEAPER THAN O10 Wonder 

A. BENVENNTI, Manufacturer of 
DOLLS and VASES 

815 Mt Vernon Ave. COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
Tnctalblg and Viet oxconea, Printed Fortanes, Fen (oe same a LEDOUX, TED Wilton “Aves 
Grootiyn, “New Work." 
FREE GROUNDS OFFERED fo, GARNIVAL AND 

Fark Sve tartnee information te SeTRALEA ap CENTIAL HY TRACTION ©0.. poten 
oe AE ere es me ort aeanar 
pont ete ‘without organ, CLARENCH DO- ibe eee a 

‘Uf you seo It In The Bittboard, tell them so. 
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oul be covering too much territory to incinde AW die carat managers linear of at 
for pumiication,» Some people. (me AoE ioe however, would hive ale herve ‘to 

with 41, W, Campbell and the World at Home 
vpaycg Wnsbingtony 3. G.. end Jobnny Y. Jo andris, before is’ Wasblngton “copa embers of the Uhre erganlzat juved, many. interchanges of viet weds “combination parties were’ s The sights of the Hation's metropol's, 
Ses reaches us That on April 15 Fred, Del- Garter. were. pronopuced “man > aby caster Campbell 
Sted G folie Shows says 

fang many years of 

i fal Rea foe aL ERE Gia Lauly, formerly of Crane B,G° Noh God now pivsieg! director of the Bede G° Cat ince, Va, Ales Loudy, howe Xe Sidi a8 BT fetta th abo wid 6 Be out Eta cinmplonsbip.fecordee 
At Kokomo, Ind., during the engagement of 

the Buin & Cherry Shows, under the auspices ot'ne NR. P. 0, Elis, Lodge No. 100, the clever Corertainnent ‘coumittes ‘erected on the two 1b0s! ‘completo and elaborate € use of all Indies 
is innovation met with 

Vz Ackley Joined her husband at 
Mrs and Mis. Ackley have closed (© St. Petersburg, Fi ‘and 

weveral concessions for 
‘Incidentally, 

‘Kineell as, placed a Dewutifal set of 
netian Swings" ou the sbowe. 

conducting S.re feiaset om the Twenty Big. 
we 

ca. 
D, Or 

Clifterd, stralght man with Harver Attractions. for a ‘number. of years, TRanoged on indoor cargival for the local Aunert fan Legion pome at Webs Ind., ‘Muy 6-16 fescct "with an ato) ad, lamin ioe ior ere Pulled <duriog the erent, a8. Wel [ipietons Mevues" comlstiog’ of “ten” prin- 
holy and Atty. cbortsters. Numerous "vaude- ‘ihiefacin also wero presented. 
sam Ach wrltes that the Smith Greater 

Taited Shows had fine prospects for a. Dig rood 

etidence,, fam Sts Seecelst 
Greater, United Wil soon a 
cats to Ite tral, 
4, E. Marx, president and director of the 

Pecrinal Fipgrh Corporation, presenting “ear 

(0 add 01 

fad its bookiog: 
cellent progress. ‘Sr. Stat Showing hitn to’ bo 
of General Agents, 

M. B, Alen, sped 
bore, ts sgeat with Gol’ United said fo have loved one of the most 
remunerative diamond ring contests ever 
fa Minis’ at, West Frankfort recently, orguniztilon & 
alfty sum. ‘The fore part of last week Allen 
dad another contest golog alcely during the Sol Eehed eaengement, Goder the auspices of the 
Boose, at Clinton, TM, ws 

Tat guolge street oeomotve recently pare 
Set, Beet stances cen" ca chow igpecitony of, mune faonatariner and"ieindend a navel Fer oud oritaa ower, int Me, wa temergt'gh auto raced exlted 96g of” coumett “ra the door State rent rena tg handiap cen with trains ‘ivea fodlatpolin ‘sl Serva 

arava} managers moy draw a, ttle. con. 
intlog (or #aturaine. satlataction) the 

following excerpt from The Survey, ¥! undred ‘and forty even, arganizations ‘in, Marva: stoves ‘ute, working: for ‘State, supervision of 
Rotica pictures. They, thra, thelr boards of 

tore oF in general assembly, have consid- 

ALLOONS : 
TRICKS, JOKES, 
KNIVES, NOVELTIES 

im Re 

50 00 30 + Boo 00 00 re ‘Giors.... 2.00 CrELALOLD WATCH BRAGELUIS. Per 
kar 3 AC aA a0 iy 

BEBESE Nee Pus oe ross. 
‘Terms: Half Deposit. 

NEWMAN MFG, CO., 
I and 647 Woodland AYW, CLEVELAND, eo 

THE SUMMER ISSUE OF THE 

Shure Winner Catalog No. 88 
18 NOW READY FOR MAILING. 

Write for your copy now, giving your home address, and a catalog will be mailed 
to you at once.” Merchandise that has proven to be in the whirlwind seller class, goods that 
snap with sales-producing qualities are the only kind that find space in this catalog. 

THIS BOOK CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING LINES OF MERCHANDISE: 
WATCHES. dewey hugs. HANDKERCHIEF: 
HouseHOL  GooDs 

PREMIUM GooDs ITcH GOODS tinc-aree 
EAnuivas goons NOVELTIES SILVERWAI 

FANCY “e000: Abgriontenee 

WE PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS BY SELLING TO DEALERS ONLY AND NOT TO 
PARTIES FOR PRIVATE USE. 

N. SHURE CO., mazison and Franktin sts. CHICAGO, ILL. 

THE LILLY DOLL 
WITH WIG 

PROMISES TO BE 

THE LEADER 
FOR THIS SEASON 

We are booking orders now. It will 
be to your advantage to get in line 
to handle this winner. Send for cata- 
logue and price list. Our prices are 
right. We also have large stock of 
the best dolls. Shipments at once. 

UNITED STATES TENT AND 
AWNING COMPANY 

217-231 North Desplaines Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
EDW. P. NEUMANN, Pres, EDWARD R. LITSINGER, Viee-Pre, GEORGE J. PILKINTON, Trea. 

ATTENTION! 
SALESBOARD 

OPERATORS 

LILLY DOLL, WITH WIG. 

roval, Hstsls $360, Sinaig Lata B10 each, 2 feith order, balance. 0. D. 
Don's forget we have the Famous Brown Bullt Boxes. uRR, duality Chocolates, thircr-g08 premiums on 8 1.000- Balesdourd,  Meeails for $50.00. Our prion, $23.00 

‘We guarantes to Diease Sou 
Write or wire 

IOWA NOVELTY CO. 
Largest Distributors of Kalfe Boards tn the World. 

FTI 
‘The Last Word In “THE LIMIT” ee te ag SOFT DRINKS 

one salon, “The Lilt" Patract to tno gallon of stole Sum, acd ona ealon Water and Siofhadne dae Olager Ale Orie ounce of tis’ ewespoud Co aie ounces Wt clear or cas= 
wets Sint produce’ an escellene RusMavared, drink 

14 bbl. lots and over $4.75 Price per gal. $5.30 In 10 gal. lots $5.00. 
149, FAST, UTH STREET. FLORIDA FRUIT JUICE CO., Inc., aW'vour, n. 

UERUNUUUENENOAUUGUEENDNOUTELUTAAUTT |UVAVEAEEAUAUCGUEOUEUVEOUUUHELY 

ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES 
Rag. U. 8. Pat Oftes, Design Patent No, 43680, 1913, 

Made from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement 
‘with Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., New York. 

ALFRED MUNZER, Mfor., 212-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK 
—SSS——S—S————————SS 

WANTED 

ED. A. EVANS GREATER SHOWS 
White or colored uniformed band, will furnish wagon fronts, tents and outfits to any 
ES shows, excepting 10-im1 and athletic show. BILLY WARREN and BOB 
MORLOCK, write. ‘use good musicians, talkers, trainmen, workingmen and 

concessions. Jerseyville, file; Week, May 17; Pekin, Ilt., Week May 24. 
ED. A. EVANS, Manager 

‘OURS—HENTION THE BILLOOARD, 

sn 

ME BOOSTING YOUR GAME, 600: 

ME week oF lay’ 3.  Ricea Shore ere the frst carnival 

red the need and the remedy, which ts em- Sodled fa abil ‘inat. calls for State control 
thra a s3stem of previewing of every’ Sim be- fore it Is shown." 

Oiike Zeigler, Mrs. Edson and thelr immediate geroclates were operating “about as nifty. jok- 
{ng a Uncop of concessions iast week ia Cum. 

svile, Ou. with “the Aulied Shows, ap, one 
ire 

the, Tact that. they kept smiling, despite 
“fact that they had suffered a flood at ae tore ad rived rain "was manifest during G6 ‘Ciimmiuseiile engazement. 

From the Zeldman & Pollie Show haa another marirage on these. shows,” ArtMOr Farrell anda little lady from Louleviile, 
jolning ands in weaded pil ‘Farrell ga concesisouer and quite «popular boy with the’ followers of “All “Baba,” the ‘concessioners presented him with a get of boxing To the strat Mendeleston's Maron paraded “ine” midway. fer “eat will ‘alware. bea Mendelssona's "march, te 
raising “Throw Him Down, Mots 

Secretary Felts lel. of the Association of 
General Agests, informs ‘us that tho all members, thor’ with the ‘show 

‘On his trp from St. Tonle tovsan Antonlo Mast month (3. F, McGery a he spent twenty min 
Uteg looking over the Rrandaye Shows’ tram, 
Sad’ sede that if all’ the shows foot as spice 
nd span as the coaches wher Mr. 

‘the natives sare most wit up Severat 

Shows in’ San Antonio and proaounces it one of the best “and prettiest caravans of its size 
‘on the road. MeGary landed in San Antenio be- 
fore the Wortham Shows opened "setso0, iy for the good of that 

Ia a recent tetter, Charles J. Blots. Jr president. the loesl Onier of Owis, South SM: 
Sraukee, Wis., hishty pralses the ‘management 
apd members’ of the H. ‘T. Preed Exposttioa 
Shows. which played there under their auspices ‘Mr. Plotz states that the ‘organization 

(Continued on page 72) 

$125 MADE 
1s the record for one day with mp 

“Invisible Fortune Writers” 
Site or eso esa slo ime for iertiee ete. id alte Saeed 
3. BOWER, feW'vonn ct oy. 
(Formerty Harman St. Brookiv® —— 

WANTED A_CARNIVAL 
COMPANY 

for American Legion Festival, Chilli- 
cothe, Ohio, any week in June. Write 
A. I. CAHILL, Sec'y. Say what you 
haveand state your proposition. Backed 
by @ live bunch, with 40,000 population 
and Camp Sherman to draw from. 

DAPRATO BROTHERS 
Composition Dolls and Novelties 

We pestrly guarantey to ont, gates, sho tend” their orders to use ‘attention, Safe gelvery and pexece Sexo seadection a tho 
‘execution of 

604 Rivard St. Detroit, Mich, Phew, Melrose 412. 
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YOUR NEW GUIDE 
CATALOG. B.B. 31 
READY JUNE ist 

Look for our other ads in this Issue 
SINGER BROS. ove 30 Yous’ sours Destizg. 

2 BOWERY, NEW YORK. 

The “Silent Iron Salesman’? 
IS THE 

o INAL NICKEL GETTER AND 

THE BEST MACHINE orcrators 
Decaume the large cash box on the side holds 1,200 
Eickels, that can be taken out without turning ‘the 
achine over—eliminating chances of breaking the 

‘Blobe, sbowense or glass 

This Is a Fascinating Vending Machine 
vite costs a atcha to play. Beat oe Se ee a Se ge i oS 
chandise, and can be operated in most towns. 

$275.00 tet tron 
can easily be, made with 10 machines if properly fags ‘Iron Saleeman"* holds 1,200 balls of fa 

AD LEE NOVELTY CO. (Not Inc.), 185 North Michigan Ave, CHICAGO. 

COIN MACHINE OPERATORS, 
SHOWMEN, GCONCESSIONAIRES 

AND HUSTLERS 
Athletic machines pay the best of all ma- 
chines, and we make the best there is 
made. The Champion Muscle Developer 
always has a full money box, and doesn’t 
need any “Out of Order” signs. We 

| want your business, so slip us an order. 

jc35) CHARLES M. WEEKS CO.,. Wallen, WN. ¥. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition Wants — 
‘Wanted to buy all kinds of Railroad Cars. Must be in good condition. Can 
also use several big Carnival Wagons account disappointment in not getting 
some of my new wagons. State conditions, price and where can be seen. 
No time to dicker. Can place few more Musicians for All-American Band, 
union scale. Grinders, Talkers, Trainmen and Workingmen for Rides. 
JOHNNY J. JONES, General Manager, week May 17th, DuBois, Pai; week 
May 24th, Canton, Ohio, 

BEANE’S UNITED SHOWS WANT 
MERRY-GO-ROUND and ANY OTHER GOOD RIDE. Can place Shows and 
Attractions of merit. ALL LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OPEN. Will sell 
EXCLUSIVE COOK HOUSE and JUICE STAND. Want FIRST-CLASS DAN- 
GING PAVILION. (No ’49.) Want to hear from good Promoters and Show 
People in all lines. Write, wire or phone, Bell Poplar 553. 
BEANE’S UNITED SHOWS, 1424 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MAC’S GREATER SHOWS 
Fish Pond Privilegn open No pitt ‘Thig sti te booked Tey week of Biay 24, Sarcas Hook, Fa 

FF. WALTON, Sec'y and Treax; J. F. MoCARTHY, Geteral Macager. 
‘BE & GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD 50 OUR ADVERTISERS. 

Carnival Caravans 
(Continged trom page 72) 

Hay tm South Milvankee in four rears, and ide that not cals dk they uilvertine” they 
‘not extry any socalled “girl pbowy.”* but 

Ties bad pone of any description, “neither bil 
they amy objectionable shows of any choracter. 

‘when a follow enjoys that sore of ching.’ mat, to the Coast? be 

‘The uttle city of Burtingtoa, N. 6. now 
bibernates a 1 jamber of well-known  atdoor Is, some of them in Dasinew: ‘well. Among them. Clark 

bg manages two. pleture 

‘The Happy Hoppers’ Club of the Frisco Expo- sition Shows gave its rst dance of the season 
fo Convention Hall, at ScAlester, Ok. ‘Those 
rao enjoyed the festivities were Gir. and Ofre, Chas. Martin, Sr. and Sirs, Dave Lachman and 

‘Sirs. Geo, Harmon, Ar. 230 

Cunningham. 
Billings, LaFaye Cole, Jac 'E. Turner. Metie J. Gi RE. (Lucky) Keeler, Bil Krider, 

‘ie, Katool, Womsell A. Tapior, Gis. Revngin 
‘Senkpil, Dave 

‘Co.; Oiliton ‘Dorm 

PEACE EXPOSITION SHOWS 

tos Shows Eolabed Your. weeks io Sprieebels, we oat weeks nese, Giunder some of the mont wnfavorsble, weather Sshditions ‘ever faced: hy this orgentsation, ad, hile no cue’ made. Dig, tmeye there war 2S Fost ‘cause’ for complaint from anyone. ‘Toe shows. arrived In. Nelcontile Saadsy 

oonkey speedway: Mad Cody Pi Keele Srigntaty Astoal and ‘Bo 
incl and. wax. show: 

Sisco’s ten-plece band. 
prises W. J. Torrenn, owner: 
Tg, manager; “Tay liarber, 

of rides. 
NELLIE NELSON. 

MARRIAGE ON WORTHAM SHOWS. 
Springfeld. Mo., May 12.—While the train eee fn amas els 
raat ae eras a oe Mra ara eee Oy i Ey a hs 
Sa fem Saran eae Sees sh on ee te Sec ree ae ae 
fant Bhs EP ee 
last the entire seasca, 

NOTE CUT PRICES 
Our Prices Always The Lowest, Compare Them 

CAMERAS, ‘ROGERS SILVERWARE. ETC. 
Galesboard Cards, 10c each. 

‘Watches, Ciecks, Jewelry, Leather Goods, 
Se tnaaer ok ‘Write NOW. 

JOSEPH HAGH CO. 
(Cut Price, Wholesale Jeweler), 00-302 504-308 W. Madlen 
- CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

MAGIC CARDS 
AND DICE 

Inks, Shiners, Strippers, Slick Aces, 
0. 

MAGNETIC LODESTONE 
Goods sent by mail C. O. D. if 50c ts 
sent with order. Quick service and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog Free. 

B. B. SMYTHE CO. 
Newark, Mo. 

WE ESTABLISH 
- YOU IN BUSINES 

Wo will manufacture article in demand, ereryubers. 
retailing at $1.60, ‘under your name 

Dest. 8. 

CONCESSION TE iTS 
O"The largest concession tent more 

fecturers west of Kansas City. 
QUICK SERVICE = PRICES RIGHT 

WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 
THE F. J. BURCH MFG«CO. 

PUEBLO, COLORADO 

J. H. ZELLERS, The Reading Shoemaker 
SoaES nich Top Sita SS Geta be, Mean Fe 
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THE BIGGEST FLASH FOR THE LEAST MONEY 
FOR CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS, SALESBOARDS, PITCHMEN 

‘THIRTY DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS. All flashy, al 23 to $1.76. Only room to illust: five here. Mee new idea for Paddles, 
Pickouts, Salesboa Instantaneous hit. If you don’t out all of tl ure-fire combinations, better write in for full particulars 
and prices. Better save time by sending $1000 for an order to get a real idea of the flash ‘and’. value of this line. 

BON TON TEN SWIFT SIX Pct ayrennag 3 Costs DAINTY VIOLET. 

Gosts you 70c. Store value, $3.60. pons a valve S75. yon) Sie... Store; velow #026. 

Prompt Service oBane gaan of aunt 
See 

4-2 DEPOSIT ON C.0.D. LITTLE GEM 
ORDERS i Costs you 23. Store value, $1.25. 

Above prices are for 100-box orders, but you 
Mardatih nia’ Yaa kaos can order any amount in your first order at 

mething new. is tt. You ‘em prices. 
off this season with the Davis Line, bee 

TOY BALLOONS, ETC. oe ree creme ipecial”” 

FRESH. STOCK—FINEST GOODS MADE rat Gieven stchoek Seeing ight, king's 
Zecord run from Sedalla thea the terminal a 

[ATTENTION ww 

Concession Men 
HERE’S A NEW ONE 

-A Miss Coquette 
FROM HAVANA. 

nd. baskets. “Smith; with his Sashy Blade qnite «bit, and says be Iatends to make 
Bere cfs ut ia towns, this, ‘the third aight of the showing to 
the Madisin people: fo epite of rain and threat. 
enlog weather thruout the Week. the net Ze ‘alts. show a good pe: m_,The feature at- 

qotgn chetanne Mehiat rE eg ee LLER bene setae ts momen ete Lae A-1 SE } Fe Br, Haake iets Sk Sodksn hs west tas GOS. ‘Shields and Sr.” and Mrs. “Heth, 
An exes ate, now seme, arecteatty, powert In Dozen Lots, $10.75 per doz. With Mohair. 
EPI general amene a the folks ‘that ts In Gross Lots, $10.50 per doz. With Mohair. 
‘Will be a great week for the shows. The show In Dozen Lots, $8.50 per dozen. With Flag, Fireworks, Deecraticna. Catalog free’ Weship came Gay rain will pore out of Madison Sunday morning In Gross Lots, $825 per goaen. With Caps. 

25 BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG. CO., eer ce eet tse Wares BOD. 2 In Dozen Lots, per dozen. Bare. 
(70.04 Ela Street. Clactaaats, oS BEE ce ec In Gross Lots, $7.00 per dozen. Bare. cS, : ORPHANS APPRECIATIVE 4 ALL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. 

ig apecatin, seed A eto AMD, SAUTE, fall Ine of attractive Conces- 
Srpnan Freeport, Tit, ‘was fecentiy. re ; ‘We prepay express charges on all orders 
eelted by Sir. and Sire. Goa ‘t. "Kennedy: “We . accompanied by remittance in full. 25% de- Sep to ecod you theve lives of appreciation and posit required on all orders, and Balance Feuladet Tost arnt ninety owt dt Re 

JEROME BECK & CO. 
tle charges. ‘They truly entoyed thelr after- Boom St the ‘carnival, for ther pave. so mach 

242 East Gist Street, NEW YORK CITY 

NEW PROCESS—PRINT YOUR OWN 
ing happiness and cheer. a 

i evwea ener = FELT PENNANTS, SILK PILLOW TOPS Hitle ‘ones be revected a bundredfeld in Sour : 

‘svi04 

And it will be s day "never, to be forgotten. Wé Sto truly grateful to you fer your ind fovita- 
lon and all the attentions shown our dear iittle 
charges, "We also desire to extend sincere Sishes to Mr. Reanedy for bis birt 

°8Q009 AMOAI GHY 8114100 ONITAAVUL 

*saxog UV1100 ‘8138 Henua AUVAIT 

oe Peete and all kinds of Painted Game Layouts. Paint Signs or Pictures in large quatit!- 
REUNION AT COLUMBUS, KAN. ties. A boon for Street Fairs, Carnivais or Conventions where quantities are 

— in demand. No press or machinery used. All colors can be purchased trom 
Columbus, Kan., May 2.—The Kelth Reeves any paint store. Save the manufacturers’ and jobbers’ profits. A_child can 

Post of the Aumsricaa Legion ‘ls mating ar- operate it. Outfit when complete takes very littie space in trunk. Send P. 0. 
Fangements for the holding of 2 Soldiers 224 Order and get my complete formula and samples, $3.00. 
seers ats bell Inge oeast, akiag the WM. MCQUARRIE, Che 40 N. Pearl Street, Buffalo, N. Ye 

of Buffalo. pine oes the Ot = eanlon, wnieh nad REFERENCES: Fidelity Trust Co., Bai 
be ded uccese. se ral ‘iendance, for ire daye was, 50,000 ne commnltten Rare rire eee SHIMMIE DANCERS 
= exe ae equpnay WIGGLE To SUIT YOUR FANGY. ORIENTAL MOVEMENTS. OH, GOYST ae eee aes fo SUIT YOUR F TAL MOV 

‘MOALAZBEER | ~ Did zon look, Chea the Letter Lot 1p thle ter Senvla Pest Card Sis cTiighiOR DISTRIBUTING SERVICE, 222 Miclit Avs, Wonewtty Won. 

430k ‘8138 BUNOINVN 40 SYaUMJOVanNVWN 183nd3d NO GANss! INDOTWLYO 
2 im 3 FRENGI wie oostea aoe i i 

Wanted Concessions 
Eeeaegy A “bh S| Le 

22s E 
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WANT THE AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS acfrtcticnt'ton WANT 
GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y. K. of C. Celebration, first Show in, May 24th to 29th; Norwich, N. ¥., Moose 

GRIND OONCESSIONS Jubilee Week to’ follow. Showmen and Concessiongrs and useful people, address K. F. kerchum or SHOWS OF ALL Kinns 
OF ALL KINDS M. J. LAPP, Glens Falls, N. Y. this week, as per route. THAT DON'T CONFLICT 

KansasCTY |THE OLD RELIABLE AS WELL AS THE NEWEST AND INT Commerce Bids. 

ieee MOST UP-TO-DATE STORES run tw: CONCESSIONAIRE 
: Always On Hand 

Two of Evans’ Winners: 
Send for Description and Prices. 

SESE ot SeaGS BERNE TiS Ste EVANS’ DEVIL’S ‘ew York. 

Bes. teen tt fre sineg be wan sevgntern years of tee. He en etting tate share the Brasswick uae next fay ‘Thester, for the samimer patrosage. This alrdome will seat Ereite Bonared. ‘end some big feature pictares 
Dosiness agent for 

‘Spent ‘the week 
are Re cara 

Sake Teaeetande, ages i race eed aad ane ese oe t ee ee rial ireee ieacies eee oe ae : ‘ Seer a eat tele, TNS ote BOWLING ALLEY See Te ols Wain es BG’? evanoy nace reace. cauirreo wrrn . MEAT GRIND atone 
six‘veck priviege. This is coe ot  ATHER HORSES OR AUTOMOBILES, GIVE AWAY CANDY BOXES, $19.00 per 1000 

City’s bandsomest and largest motion ‘Write for information and price, Write for information and price 

: H..C. EVANS & CO., — 1528 West Adams Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

ee Fair and Carnival Men 
plantation ches, which the sbow will use this 

‘J. HENRY (JACK) KOHLDR spent a few 
Gays here looking over the automobile market 
for the purpose of purchasing a cer. He ar wived from Wichita ‘and urchinwa, Kan, at ‘he latter of which be put in a neck sompany St‘ahe Home Toenters nid eft fete for Decatay, i 
Slat Space be il be de shares ne che Fonte: We offer two of the very best carnival dollson the market today 
gianseon, Aig: the weck of Si0y 2. an dove SHOWY AND APPEALING 
few THEY HAVE ALREADY PROVEN TOP 
Sion he BG, Coveity Sites Compan, of which MONEY GETTERS THIS YEAR 
Sperone dad aa aire, nial mentee Our new catalog is ready for mailing. 
ora ox WRITE FOR COPY 

"By. the Government, Efcex, stock ‘and barrel Slay 8. to Bort Lea 
enworth, ‘where they were especially engaged. fy tie T."S. Goverament to present the enter: tainment for the prisoners at the Wort, planned 
by Uncle Sum for thelr recreation. On account 
ef transportation. diMicaulties log? army motor ‘rocks were used in conveying. thir excellent 
caraival company to Leavenworth from Kansas 
Gig, "g dlataace of about “forty. miles. 

We understand the importance of getting goods to you 
promptly, and you can always depend on us. 

WESTERN DOLL MFG. CO. 
A. J. ZIV, President, 

‘564-572 W. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Phone Franklin 5131 

Largest Novelty Doll Manufacturers In the World tether big park inthe wood.” ‘Harley Byler an a : Fconcemions at thls par, @- 
<rpitig gua face track, AMERICAN, BEAUTY, HO. ie NEW YORK OFFICE, 41 UNION SQUARE, WEST. 

‘pak ina boy tro weeks 4a Ke Cl, billy | Eiko the Gun, Over il Packed E. E. BESSER In Charge. 
fae ce Petr ‘and, Western Ofissourl. [doz to caso : COME IN AND LOOK US OVER. 
ormeriy” b ‘charge of ie steele Siibpes axp nowELL bare « make its bow to the movie fa Springdelds Mo. where they ave showing eae tween June ‘aod “June 40. rabietd ‘musical seen, Pie Ser an sora 2 Se in sabe ial otal Sor mating, mmacement trees teas ie a AsnaeTe ne ari, eran and Fes ener af SRE cea EG & 

comedies and short-reel pictures will be pre: 
Fented, This house will be in charge of Bites saamagee the Galway snd Orr thee 

3,4 fad ine 
MLLE. FLASH 

(14 Inch., Movable Arms.) 

25¢ =the Real Fiesh Color DOLL 29C 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES. ABSOLUTELY NO BREAKAGE. 

7, Br SOHXOOS, treasure of the Mea of Our new finish (no paint); has the appearance of the natural flesh color. 
America “Showman"s Club, 1s moving into an BEACH VAMP MISS. VERY TIMID Apartment at oid Broddway, next door to tbe 

Ho, (0 inches bles, Patntal in varioas cole | Wa, 2-12 inches Bich, pained Jn various cat- | avg all the comforts of homens wi 
on have all the comforts of home. 

sabato eae THE RICE & DORAN SHOWS ids’ got 
“SS Per Recon Prunes: 3 : 

‘eur thew from Call: fornia, “where tls famoos and. mock talked 
about picture has been showing, and are making arrangements to exploit “The Confession"™ thro 
‘Kansas and Western Missouri, These gentlemen 
Will make K, ©. thelr headquarters while in thie 
part of the country. ‘Confession”* has ot been seen as yet in Kansas City, but will be 
exhibited ‘ahordy. 
ANOTHER PICTURE SHOW. ‘The New Fol- 

ee, at SHESIA Maly vtreet. ts belng” completely remodeled by the Dubinsky Brothers, and Will 
Pee Dozen, Pi Each 
SPLASH ME GIRL MLLE. FLASH 
eR PINS MEN a bw wi No, I kes Rie, re am, Brey 
Ei, Dame, Pte $339 Each es ‘280 

CASH WITH ORDER. SEND FOR CATALOG, 

CENTRAL DOLL & NOVELTY COMPANY, ‘cacwtsrreutere” 
FOR CONCESSIONS 

Quality 
Beate Wanted to Buy a Frolic Ride 

Condition of machine does not matter. Will pay cash. Please state 
ise for itustrated | | where machine can be seen. ee iinet 

a ‘pltoodsehppaeape Address Frolic, care ard, New York City. 

Gellman Bres. | WANTED, EXPERIENCED WHEEL MEN 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. | Groceries and Fruit for Concession Stores, T. A. STEVENS, Sol’s United 

c= Shows, Clinton, II, May 17-225 Lincotn, Il, May 24-29 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 

SUGAR 
Vee B-B Smoetening Powter, $3.00 Der ‘Pound, equals 100 pounds "of RUEAr. 

ORANGEADE 
and Lemonade Powder 

PRICE $200 PER POUND 

Fimg partisularn Sample 10e Balt de Sake S543 Na Dearborn, 
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1920 CRAZE MOHAIR 
assorted shades, imported, with 

the Real Kewpie Wave, 
CARNIVAL MEN, CONCESSION 

AND LIVE WIRES : $3.50 LB. 
lle Mary” and many others, ROSE O'NEILL 

iy ts Heal Cutlaon topard sides, sinc, plaster, dressed with 
conan tei ye sar $8.50 DOZEN 

$2.25 EACH SQUATS 
ROSE O'NEILL dressed with Kewpio Mohair, Pe cere ide pr $4.50 DOZEN 

ale Breen, 
$1.75 EACH 

PLASTER ROSE O'NEILL 
aod manny others: 13% Inches, with Tea! ‘Moire Hair Drone 

$1.75 EACH 

SQUATS 
vith Teal Sfolro Hair. 

$1.00 EACH OR $10.00 DOZ. 

Nosamples—Wire money—Goods 
shipped same day. 

‘We are the only ones in United 
States making the Moire Hair 
Dress. Make money by trying us. 

A. Corenson 
Novelty Co. 
61634 So. Broadway, 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. ze 

acvicale sinter WANTED, MIND READING ACT ] g Sco res Big, Success and Wins Great o.. inat reads Mits; also TATTOOED MAN. Can also use good Inside Lec- 
— ture. Can use at all times FREAKS and strong Pit Show ATTRACTIONS. 

San Francisco, May 12.-—-The Wortham ‘Will pay cash for good Broom Illusion. Oelwein, lowa, week May 17th; May 

Nortvs Beet “Eiposti¢n shows ‘iosed "helt 24th, Hibbing, Minn. F, M. TAYLOR, care Con. T. Kennedy Shows. 

cer ae SPICA fxs ROYAL VENICE BAND Located at Eight and “Market, right in the His weet BOL ans a BE rondo emcee he wens! ~~ AT LIBERTY. Open for CONCERT, Ete. 
‘the disagreeable wind, which seems to delight Address Care The BILLBOARD, 1493 Broadway, bead NEW YORK. Aaldress Core The BILLBOARD, 1482 Browder oes in making the atmosphere In the vicinity of the Cirle Centér disagreeable, the engagement 

M. E. POLHILL’S ‘2nd. the impression 

f 

IF YOU HAVE A 4 RIDES. 
a Rott lok fo rates the prestige 10 sHows ‘PROPOSITION 

rival bosaeee fa Caliorgia'™ Sot | 4 CONCESSIONS BE. ACON SHOWS OF ANY KIND 
See ‘word hae been sitd or written derogatory | te-piece BAND. | IN THE SHOW fo°the show, evcrsbody. speaking fo the high. ’ Se tems of tho excellence and’ cleanliness of | FREE ACTS ‘A29.CAR SHOW ON WAGONS. LINE GET IN 
‘the attractions and the personnel of the em- CALLIZPE PERMANENT ADDRESS, BEACON, N. Y. TOUCH WITH Ua 

The Six Legged ait je Six Legged Wonder °2-cmen routs te, 35, Moos serena me sung his Ronderfl teak Ean ‘be. conducted. Aight inthe. middle of ty Bode to oer ber forssata, What wit au Dosipets econ of sa metropolitan city, ive haben oor takes bee if bey maamnabie tractiog. oly a eis das ids csag J0Ne TS, Went your Bd wo LTaserhgg Rat wevera Starker tt 
ROBT. 0, MURPHEY, Harrodsbure. Ky, have approached Mr. Beckman, the 
i ger, ating im to return Inthe Agents—Concessionaires— Lede Sat te altation trom sem POSTERS === 2 : : z 8 : gaa i aeevecee =| — Saleshoard Operators x BANNERS : Eee Teeye oea at ao aes 
gz TO ADVERTISE : RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS USE THIS—A PHONOGRAPH THAT IS A REAL WONDER 

z Ath J U LY Zz SWEET — MELODIOUS — TUNEFUL 
7 potted 

2 CELEBRATIONS: z Nadl aplarirend dea ha apeeatemag cer fi 3 ne pounseon ings co. 2 WONDERFUL $25 PHONOGRAPH FOR $10.98 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY _ 

Fa Fa Pra Ps PF Ps Ps Ps Plays All Makes of Records, 
Any Size or Cut. TA Popcom—Peanut—Candy Por'irr sre Maen, hey caerraton sane PORTABLE TRUNK STAND $28 ats Sut inf ek he 

‘A tour thra the clean, bright pleasure xne 
shows continual additions and improvements. 
"rinco Wi Etta Adams" woncerfui 

Send 22%... 
Bsxtra loud, clear, sweet-toned sound 
box; silent, powerful spring motor; 
automatic regulator, starter and stop- 
per. Cabinet finished in Colonial 

\J mahogany. The metal parts highly 
nickeled. Will last a life time, ani 

is fully guaranteed in every respect. 
Phonograph will be shipped upon receipt of 

$2.00; you pay the balance, $8.98, after you 
get the phonograph. 

cer of Steve Mille (dod “George,” the 
entertainer. ‘Tre 

new Athletic Arena is new under the manage: 
tlon of "Joe Wills and Lew reat Keene's Oriental desieast 

ravoor mea. 725 Paes write way. from Jacksonville, Fin ° 
TH A PO Plays Victor, Columbia, Edison [cn x aracuaiyey vee 60 SOFT D2IN{ POWDERS inom, Deeaes har in ten weeks. trained and Emerson Records | Siseecmy ber a evi 

Send $2.00 today one guarantee! Phonograph, oat satisfactory. 1 eres! 4 COLUMBIA =e 
N | sooo : 

SALES COMPANY |... 
53 Academy Street, 

Dept. 625, NEWARK, N. J. | 

» MEN ARE MAKING $19 TO $100 DAILY 
Just Add Water and Sweater. ; annelne a 

Ring's Wik 
Q5i, Mod'doawe thd tobe. atmotutely beeline crn give ehNe | presrame complete withott oh be Gnoticating ang net. 

Wo 8. Cherry visited aea'n, and reportet 
the entire sennonn route is conmiete and covers 
fome Tong, atrenone travel and inclades. four 

sof worth while bookings. Many 
ah ation salions, 270, ‘Sis tied yearby," Write For erculare, 

LEOT MFG. CO., 1325 Cheatnut &., St. Lou's, Mo, ed 

‘ackagcs to, St 

‘SAY “F SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” Have you looked thru the Letter List? 
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RACES THIS YEAR 

, DOLLS 
US ILLUSTRATED) 

GON'T-WET-ME DOLLS 
THE BEAUTY GIRL 

(As Thustrated) 83 tn tnd 10 de tah, 

- PACINI aL BERNI, sexsm'3et acco 

SOME OUTFIT Seri pertnphpicogety 
tive Flashlight assortment on the 
market. Standard Cases and Bat- 
terles, displayed on @ velvet pad. 

‘4—Fineh Fibre Case, Miner Flashlights. 
4—T-inch Nickel Tubular Case,“ CATT heer 
Rett Complete withjbatteries and a 1,0¢¢-hole 

PRICE, $15.00 
Jobbers and operators only are 

requested to write for our new 
catalogue. 

LIPAULT COMPANY, 
Dept. B, 1034 Arch St, Philadelphia. 

Concessions Attention 
Wonderful Jan Babics, always winners, big 

stock, quick delivery, flashy stuff. 
A Good Size, 

‘$27.90 Dozen; 106 for S88 
Full line of assorted Dolls and Bull Dogs. 
‘Terms: Half cash with order, balance C. 0.D. 

No charge for packing. 

L. PELLEGRINI & CO, 
6 LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

‘cae ‘Stowrer. ‘OME conxica: Rha Tee, wee. “ite ft, RICE Conte Howse, Keneas Clty, Mimo 
ATTENTION, MR. PIT SHOWMAN! 

‘am couddant will 
Z JOS SCHIEDERL, 14 Kies Sty Gharteston, South 

Toe toney.” Teall 8a Garotiaa, 

\T-AND-REPEAT-AND-REPEAT-AND-REPEAT 

GANDY SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
With the Delicious Kind of Chocolates That Invite Them To Try Again. 

assortments ranging in price from $7.75 to $16.00. Novelty assortments 
of all kinds. . Blank salesboards. Ail winners. Write for prices. 

SUSQUEHANNA RUG & PREMIUM COMPANY, 
1617 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pas 

, BEA GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, seed 0.D, 

Attention, Carnival Companies! 
We are ready to consider WRITTEN bids from REPUTABLE CARNIVAL ORGANIZATIONS for Show Privileges. 
No Agents’ or Representatives’ verbal propositions considered. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 

FLORIDA STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

ment called Loxembourge. A 256-mile 
them in late, and heavy tals delayed 
ing until Tuesday Zig! and_the amount of lights 

cellent, even tho it has been out eighteen con 
secutive months. Sixty concessions and fifteen Shows comprised the "aj 
Minstrel Show and ‘Madame 
Walch Joined at St. Louis, were ch 
admission and getting It nicely. Silke Zianey, 
‘with ‘hls Orfental theater, did a great business, and ‘with & performance that had not one ob- 

‘Wait until the’ weather settled. 
One side of the midway costatned, a tine of concessions operated by the show and were not 

aly well stocked but well designed as well ‘The shore ‘ooked and were ent 

other week om account of weather 
‘bog Gnally decided to play the dates ax book and Went to Alton, Til, Sunday night. 
B.A. WARREN joined the executive staf? of the “Russell Bros.” Shows at St. Louis. AS D8 

‘ofthe promoters he should do well. 
HAPPY HOLDEN, of the Sol's Talted Shows, 

has almost recovered ‘from bis illness. It was thought for awhile that he would lose the sight 
of his eyes. 
QIACK SBNNETT'S BATHING REAUTPES, 

playing at the American ‘Theater bere, were 

Company, Four Harmony Kings, G. Arcummett 
Bros. All other attractions are az last season. 
TEN SHOWS were represented at one sitting 

week: Billy 

3." Gilpin, Clittou-Relley Showa; ‘Dilly sarees; Hasell Bros” Shae: Oot Leng. Laces Bevis Shows; B.A. Warren, Sioss Bros.” 
Fisher, Dodsn Shows: Harold Bus 
Shows: Who says St. Louis is no headquarters? 

: Bored 'Stauntes, Hie Fad scape otk, ME, Sen and Si ite experienced men, and, woth a well-equipped 
‘small show, shor id do. rel. 
‘THE KAPLAN ‘Greater Show will play Belle~ 

Hills Gat Wortiama fe playing rsatie” Cl Hills Gat Wortinma fo playing rsatie CU, 
‘and Ligg'e Great Empire Ghows will play 

CoM PATTERSON wit short wm a * of baby ons, ‘They stovtd be Sora in a week, SE Gro on the. Paticewon Shows. QB TIMED reports thae Me pew alrplane antag ins arrived ‘on the Doasos, Worlds tule Shows nd "will Ge tansiog for ine ase tine 
tree, 3, who te 72 and 5 72 years 30 Ms son, Artie, are handling the Wonderland Bit Shtw tn tho Putters Shows 

‘ARTEE BRAISEND ts making 2 wonderfol record with the Pattersse Show, Atmoee em 
Thing ts under his tupervislon oF actual contra, ‘moves like clockwork. 
LIST OF CALImRS at The Bitboard tant 

week Includes Tom Moss, Moss Shows; Billy y tito Tassel, John Russell and Dao Mlce 
Gagia,” of the Hursell Bros.” Shows.’ 11appy ‘Tioldea, of Sols United Shown; Mr. Noe, Sara, & ‘Noo “elice Bernardl, Bernardi Shows: 

‘aroid Burhea, Prisco Shows: Bill Barry and O- 
A. Wortham, of Wortham Shows: 1. ©. Carlisle 
of Wild West show fame: Chas M. Oliver, of Philadelphia, Oliver Amonement Co.; Geo. Slater. Chas. Ke 
Nasce, Allen Brewer, ‘vrank 7. ‘itler, Davo 
Philips, Lay Shaw, Prop. Exchange. 

Marvelo Cigarette Case w, 
OO Can be orened on elther 
Each of the two sides. 
‘THE 207 CENTURY MARVEL. 

‘A. STERN & CO. 108 Darsmouth St, 
JOSTON, MASS, 

‘1 
Bend $1.25 
fer sample, 

in the American Hotel Aunex at St. Louls Inet _ 

NOV. 16-26 

THE 
BEACH CUTIE 
Is the season's 

WONDER DOLL 
Fastest seller 
made, with as- 
sorted Blonde, 
Brunette and 
Auburn Hair 
‘Wigs. Beauti- 
fully painted 
and tinted with 

's 
full of bargains 

CARNIVAL & FAIR 
DOLL C0. 

Avi, CHICAGO, ILL. 

PORTABLE DOUGHNUT COOKING 
OUT! Lugs 

BEACH CUTIE. £3 aches Wak. 

FOR 
CONCESSIONS 

BRACH’S 
CHOCOLATES 

Half and One Pound Boxes. Also 
Brach’s Quality Chocolates, packed in 
brown built boxes. For price and other 
information, write 

J. J. HOWARD 
617 S. Dearborn, CHICAGO, ILL. 

CONCESSIONERS 
HUCKLEY BUCK 

ci ae kbystoxn Novena cose 

‘SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD,” 
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ention, Carnival Circus Owners 

; MAY 22, 1920 

SAVE R. R. AND MOVING EXPENSES 
You can locate for the entire summer in the livest spot in the country 

DETROIT’S AMUSEMENT CENTER, Jefferson Ave., at BELLE ISLE BRIDGE 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
All amusements here have been doing capacity business for past four weeks. 

This location is to be occupied by the largest 

COASTER AND WATER RIDE 
in the world, built entirely of steel, but owing to our inability to secure building material at 
present will delay work until fall. 

Will book good Circus, Dog and Pony, Animal, Wild West and Mechanical Shows, Motor- 
drome, Eli Wheel, Noah’s Ark, Circle Swing, Honey Moon Trail, Venetian Swings, and any other 
good, clean shows and rides. 

Or will book good, high-class Carnival Company intact; none too large. 

Act quick. Phone, wire or write 

Phone Edgewood 2801, 1425 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH. FREDERICK INGERSOLL, 

ATTENTION ‘Sheet Writers and GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS YOU WILL LIKE OUR NEW oe Tso PLASTER DOLL! 
New Design—New, Shiney Finish. = 

$36.00 a Gross. SLAG Who a wo! anal ae 
eon Sera eae best PAPER DRESSES mane 
arranged. ey : $5.00 a 100. 

‘Thinkiof itt, A Dressed Doll at 20 cents each.” 
Please send for our free catalogue. 

224 ta inti pstting ie Yo ot GE BRACKMAN-WEILER CO. iat. de Sant ele 
BAYLESS BROS. & CO., LouisvmuE, 

eo A cee Bae Cony ay, fopiy Mecked tac, beets ct ne nen cry: 
ES Ce meer LAST CALL! LAST CALL! 

2-2 <2 WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., CELEBRATION 
Sash patted oe ere aan aes MAY 29th TO JUNE 5th. . 

HT Hossa: Rodd Cass IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BANK ROLL, GET IN TOUCH WITH ME. 
EVERY NIG! Buntte ce nee sone WANTED—Pit Shows, Athletic, Five or ‘Ten-in-One, Illusions, and any- 

Pesneed ite valoe a thing that is good and clean. Room for Blankets, Pillow Top, Ham, Bacon 
‘Bead, Ind., is the next top. a ee one een except Candy, Dolls and Fruit. Opening for Palmistry, Shooung re. 

TRSEND FOR CATALOGUE SOME FREAK SOLES CARVES, et Broadway. New York: 
quality keeps it fresh and in de~ ling A\ mand all’the tave. Third : If It Lives Beyond the Suckling Age 

Rico D. Sipe I me xenon: | STEVENS BROS.’ EXPO 
OTTO H. BRUNS ‘Wan borg cova farm near here. resis at JOE HUGHES, cea, 

18 N. Second St., St. Louls, Mo. 73s nis, com sae Sita “au three 7 
WEEK MAY 17-22, WATERBURY, CONN. 

FINEST COLLECTION IN THE WORLD ALWAYS BOOKING | Week Wav Bee, HARTFORD, CONN. 

For Quick Sale papisiaN ART PHOTOS WOOLEY ZOO KID for BALL THROWING GAMES on re Fe 
ae PME! ahi etal et cies Hoe eal PEt im, “OT ME thon Set OE oR ie Ein om, Rustin? rho Cosme, Seite Meme GRERCH From site 

oe SEE ep eer w Gan Place at Once, Motordrome Complete With Rider 
i R.VAN ‘LERSERGHE & ‘Wire SMITH GREATER UNITED SHOWS, : - Uniontown, Pa. 

TycmleTe sina aliases 6 Rue Troyon, — PARIS (nance. EVERY ADVERTISER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE YOU SAW HIB AD, 
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CONCESSIONAIRES 

‘Asp'y for a concession Ia fash, road. show, ball park anywhere’ there is 3 Sieg “auaionce, and "then wire for “Creole Sweeta” You can't go wrong!” Newest and best ‘moncy making proposition of the bear. 

EVERY PACKAGE =*Er2"3,°985,2°7~ 
JUST A FEW OF THEM: 

FER THOUSAND PACKAGES hipped 1250 Puckares toe Cuwn $55.00 

ATHLETIC SHOWS BARRED 

Can Not Be Hel Connection With 
Carnivals State of Michigan 

them Jn Tharsday eveniny 
when Vinegar Bone rod 
Taw horse, fect eune for 

A communication of interest to outdoor show- 
rin Las been received from Thomas W. Bluger, ‘huirmaz ‘of the Michigan Athletic Board of 
Control ia regard to the giving of athletic 
plows in ensnection ‘ith earmivals, ete. Mr. igzer rays: 

“Feellg that your publication reaches more 
people ia circuses and the theatrical busines Bio carnivals, than any other fa the Cait Suites, ‘we ate appealing to you to. publish 
potlco’ concerning tue Michigan Athletic Board of Control laws. During the year 1019 street Camivals were ullowed to give athletic shows 
in connectioa ‘with thelr other performances on 

re made prior to thie law 
‘there’ Isa probibitive ase in sume, Wish to notify, them tat the 

ame will not be tolerated ture, The Abletle Commissioner did pot wish to “work 
a bardship on the people who had made con 
trcts prior to the law going into eifect, and, 
consequently, gave them lcenses ‘ar special permiua”” 

ROYAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 

win 

fa at $1.50 per head, Known ‘wrestler, Joined the show this week, ‘Tyree'’s new Suilth & Smith alrplane war put 
vp and initigted bere, and when weather was Favorable did. good. bustoess. 

‘Some of the local show 
i a *Sinx, ‘been ju Tayloreiile with m carnl Ie ralned each time. Me was beret 

fore: with “Ed 

sheltel fas eld SAA ea ale Senet i Set HOLE Geena alee 
NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 

or the second week of tho Northwestern 
Shows' season they are located on Woodward avenue, at Piguette street, in the very heart 
‘of Detroit. ‘Business ‘was’ unusually good all 
fast week on the Ferry and Chene’ tor, 
and, almovt eversone vf the shows geeslons went big.” Harry Crandalil'a 

ail arrangements completed and all Provincial regulations complied with, the Hoyal 
Exposition "Soows are, packet ee Weed 

obliged, 
hav ‘Neverthe 
Jess larry worked lke a ‘Trojan without them 
and the result was that his show wae well up mong the hign' money attractions on the ot, 
‘The danners dually arrived about the middle of fe week, and the show ie now one of the 
Dest ‘framed outdte on the midway. 

‘M. V. Davis, with his “Maids of the Ortent,”* 

they 

Bearby winter quarters ‘prerything ie epee 
and epan, 

‘Three rides and seven shows only will be carried for the present, but the attractiveness 
and beanty ‘of thie Iiieup would make many 
orgunizat.ons of moch larger proportions gape 

For cna Carton of 250 Packaces, packed commits, inciading “Baliga” $13.75 
§ 5.50 Swe 10 sample Amortment 

‘We ray the express to euy polot in the U. sd s'C. 0, Dif known. Owbamisg amall 
‘Dod with ‘the order. 

Don't Delay. Wire Today. 
‘The American Theatre Concession Company, 

Mahon Blasche Bids, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

BEADS +> 
BRACELETS 

SPECIAL OFFER TO CONCESSION. 
AIRES AND FAIR WORKERS: 
Beads, from 45c to $4.98 a Dozen” 

&, a 

Leather Wrist Watch Bracelets, 
Send $5.00 for the above sample 

assortment. 
SERVICE ACT Quick 

‘SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
NoCatalogues 

‘YOUR WELL KNOWN 

H. SHAPIRO 
79 Orchard Street, NEW YORK 

 €20-22.26 Bast Klabth Streot, zi 

Tag Rater “ite “aerial, “owing fo saliead culties, making. the ia ‘pom Tiamotor truck Strom ‘Sotedo = 
wlth envy, Bert B. ‘Perking, with bis wide experience 
fg general agent in’ Eastern Canada, has rejoin Drazager Leo Bistany after an absence of three 
Fears. overt H. Lesley ts tn. sole charge of the imldway, and ic superintendent of con 
ceasione, ’ 

‘The second big celebration will be held in the 
heart of SMont-eal for the benefit of a Olg war relief eampalga. 

show on Dreaker for the to 
Docror. 

CHRISTIE LANDS STREETS 
For Frisco Shows in St. Joseph, Mo. 

ctr counclt new granted che Frisco Bxpastten thas gra Tico Exposition Shows ‘use of errecte inthe: dowstows attict for the week of Siay J the eosagement belag Bader the auspices of the Obring. Tide ts tie sist elme a"ecter yet fle, weloge Dat 
Bgent®D, Bs 'Chiittie, ot ‘the Erlco Shows, a séiting' tule" concestec, 

RUBIN & CHERRY 

To Open New York Offices 
‘W. S. Cherry is in New York City, where bo will’open a business omice for the Babin te 

Cherry Shows, and,” with occasional outalde 
fours, will keep in touch with the big falr and 
festival managers and secretaries, with whom the shows are now Dooked, and complete ate 
rangements for fature dates, as this well-known 
Amusement enterprise inteads to sow mucR 
Eew territory in the Eastern country. 

WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 

‘exhibiting. 
Structure seats 4,000, and it was comfortably Milled during the ‘concert. ‘There were many encores. 

‘On ‘Monday evening. just as the shows were ready to open, it begin to rain, and everybody went home.’ ‘Tuesday “eveniog was | ideal 
Weather, and, as a result, the big midway 
and shows. were Alied until’ after ten O'clock, 
‘wen Jt started to rain again. Tt Kept it up 
Until Wednestey afternoon, ad the lot was Yoo maddy that evening to open may of ‘the 
actractions., ‘Thursday evening was better, DUt 

gold for much “pep" to crop out in th sightteers. " However, everstogy did good ba 
hers. Malone Brothers’ Wild ‘West packed 

ax ih aco where people tt down 
OER cance Se (cash) each, postpaid. In lots of 50, 10e cach, povipnld, In foes or’ 300, Bc onch, povtoald. 

EUREKA CUSHION CO, 
JAS, BORLAND & SONS, Props, 

2434 W. Main, XENIA, OHIO 

? PROPOSITION ? 
2 Shows, Athletic, 10-in-1; anything. One more Ride. We carry you 
and we ask but 26 per cent. We have a reason. Cook House and Clean 
Concessions write. CAN USB good Free Act; High Dive preferred. Yes, 
there is plenty of money behind outfit. Can give good reference. Mil- 
waukee, May 18 to 25. HINKY BROS? CREAM CITY SHOWS, 2310/2 
State St, Milwaukee, Wis. Local and Long Distance Phone, West 2 

THE WONDERS OF 1920, INC. 
‘Owing to the flood in Poughkeepsie this Show was in four feet of water, 
and we will remain here another week. WANTED—Four-plece Colored 
Band for Circus, Also want Concessions; must be legitimate. Address 
t-r route: May 17-22, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; May 24-29, Meriden, Conn. 
May 31-June &, New London, Conn. 

‘ CONCESSIONAIRES 
WE pace the tornest line of HATE DOLGM that alilod sriete and tho beet tateials can proven. Gur Speror pecking ayuemn slisinases all breakage and sing savee you tne in THA DOWN RITE, OTE Sou know ality and want the hext-9ou will Muah aut Hialr Ile SYD FOR OUR LAPD CINCOLAI 

MID-WEST. HAIR DOLL FACTORY 
KANSAS CITY, MO, 

‘Streetmen, Carnival 

Fair Workers 
B.B. 6399_Newest 

Novelty 

AERIAL 

climbs up in the air 
after up. 

A big hit and wonderful 
seller. 

Per Gross, $4.50 

Dolls, Teddy Bears, Poodles QE, er wore Bhat Ub your ear sake 

| READY NOW—CATALOG BB. 31 | 
Pree to leeitimate users. Write for tt, on 

pers rou at 

SINGER BROS. 
82 BOWERY, NEW YORK. Extablbabed 1899. 

‘Over 30 Years of Square Dealing 

The Largest 
Supply House 

fume diy recelres. Teens 
wi ‘Getta per cout oo all ‘The Delt with the Mention T-ite De 

Aoornd vaeues end = KARR & AUERBACH ne 14 te. 
IS MARKET ST. + PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 

Menutacturers of 

CAROUSELLES 
HIGH STRIKERS 
AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS 

Successors to 
HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 

Send for catalog, prices, ete. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

OPPORTUNITY ‘We will guaran- 
tee price and de- 
livery untit Jan. 
14, 1821, on our 

» ARE 
1 SALESBOARDS 
‘onorders received 
THIS MONTH 

Herbert Specialty Co. 
724-724 Federal 

Can Place at Once 
Motordrome complete for season. Must 
have riders. To join at Uniontown, 
Pa. Wire K. F. SMITH, of Smith 
Greater United Shows, Uniontown, Pa. 
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$50 to $100 A Week Easy 
MAKING 

Black & White@@e® |i 7) Sn ELECTRIC LAMPS 
COMPARE THESE PRICES 

NITROGEN, 
Watts, Edtson’s Price, Our! 

75. 

wTHOU gure Brery other size and style made st tho etme discounts, 
PriNtiNa. 

intohed nthe EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ELECTRIC MATERIAL AT GREAT SAVINGS 

ia Dayilark Camera|| 28 esx esas et ere 
aegualed for reed te SMS Geet stasis |} ELECTRICAL & ENGINEERING Kad 116 Eighth Ave, (45th St,) New York; N.Y. rabling You 10 
“tors, Grab This Quick! Send for Booklet. 

Be cee ee ee et ae Attention REGAL DOLL MFG. CO., Inc. 
hearts, Homes 158 Greene St, NEW YORK CITY. 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, | UNNECESSARY. it setae “te ESD coprtosicewalimited” at erceives , - cs GLASS GILT 
BIG, QUICK, § 5007 PI PROFIT a : 

= a ae Why buy cheaper and’ less = 
@ value Boards when you get 

so'much more here for less 
money? 

§ Fine Gold-plated,, Guar 
anteed Wate 
solid gold, with fancy’ dal 
big flash. 6 Money Fobs to 

$10.00 

No. T1—All com so Sales 
Miswiva == LOO 
25% with order, balance 

Best Dolls at Lowest Prices, iets Ht We sell all kinds blank | Sx 
CATALOG FREE. Salesboards, also Novelty,|/ 

py 
— Candy, Watch and Jewelry “M. G ER BER 

Consolidated Doll Co. 203-205 W. MADISON ST.,| | STREETMEN AND CONCESSION 
10 Worth Walls Sire, Hecht, Cohen & Co., 7° ickcss ion S™ ‘SUPPLIES 

SS 
727-729 South St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

T : OH, BoYs?: SSO 

WANTED aS IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET |* “etcetera. tm oom 

Violinists and Clarinetists fs pas cae eee eee ee One P. ©. on one side and Candy on the other side. 
tor Factory Band and Orchestra. Only ‘OS BL, Made of aluminum. Can't warp or get out of order. 
those srho are aloo skilled and unskiiied ‘The sky is the limit. Size of Wheel is 18 inches, 
mechanics nee THE WILLY: % weight, 5 pounds. 25% down with all orders. My] 
OVERLAND COMPANY, Elyria, Ohi store room, js at No. 9 North Front Street. T wish 

to thank Max Kane for the $500.00 order; 
cs Soc Fores ere et tay cron co 

WANT AT ONCE eases? FRANK CHEVALIER, Box 536, Columbus, Ohio.| Hse 

ete Be Sie aon ”|| SOL’S UNITED SHOWS WANT 
Motordrome Rider, with or without machine; one capable of taking full 

JOHNNY J. JONES, DUBOIS, PA) charge of Drome;’ salary and percentage. Dog and Pony Show, with 
| J Sante tate. “Gooa opening for ‘Tenein-One, Can place legitimate 
MUSICI AN WANTED Concessions. Riding Device Help for Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel | | ——— 

an First ¢ Man. All our Rides are-on wagons. Ad- 
Ss dress Sai, SOLOMON, Ma ger Sal's United Shows, Clinton, Illy week: HE PLEASES! . 4 + Havana, poe rae Puget |f Of MY ~~ WORLD FAMOUS 

2 oe SE thee, covers omer Se Real Dancers wanted for Bob Flannigan’s Cabaret. Want a few more CAPTAIN BRAY 
nigan, 

weld 
Colored Midgets for Flannigan's Midget Village. Address Bob Flam: 
care Sol's United Shows, as per route, ee eS 

WAN PICCALO C d Sh W: t dl 

MINTED sa cre Concessions and Shows Wanted =—=————— 
ATTEBERY, Dirsctoe Ga wtinental mn: EHRING’S _ATTRACTIONS FLOWER mn VEGETABLE SEEDS 
—————————————— . emia atone sgt cane) Sart eee 
Po contract with Merry-Go-Roun R, nd on percentage 8 tor dub 1 ta 3. ig ewbrauon, Og tome Set Melty “Write of wie quick J.B, HESLET, 

ee ee een 
4 GLOBE GUM VEN VENDORS 
Gece Seat patios, aloe aaa Soha, pee 2] Gee ees Sete Somes fore 
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THOMAS J. HUGHES 

NO QUESTION 

JAPANESE 
OFFER YOU-——— 

Suitable for all kinds of games. 

325 W. Madison St., 
CHICAGO . 

WANTED 

Bernardi Greater Exposition Shows 
Athletic Show; will furnish complete outfit. Also Pit Show; will furnish 
complete, including Tent, Banners, Pits, Ete. Also Feature Show; will 
furnish Carved Wagon Front; will furnish swell Platform outfit. Want 
one good Promoter; also Hawaiian Steel and Guitar Players. Will pay 
top salaries. Want Animal Trainer, Talkers and Grinders. Will buy or 
finance any Show of merit. This Show plays real territory, has ten real 
Fairs, including Spokane, Wash.; Helena, Mont.; Salt Lake City, Utah, 
then California. Address week May 17th, Canon City, Colo.; week May 
24th, Denver, Colo, ‘Wire FELICE BERNARDI, Mgr. 

re an DOLL-UP 
for FAIRS and CARNIVALS with 

Classy Wig Dolls 
Write for Catalog—it’s Free. 

F. W. NACK, 1421 W. Clark St., Chicago 
(PHONE, SUPERIOR 7074) 

Great White Way 
PLAYING THE BEST SPOTS IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS. ay COAL MINING TOWNS, WITH 

Shows 

HARRY K MAIN | SHOWS WANTS 
Stage Manager for Plant. Show. Join on wire. Also Colored Performers and 
Musicians, Buck Saber, come on. Pork Chops Charlle Gentry, Slats and Bolsey 
Gray, let me hear from you. Want attractions for ‘Ten-in-One and Manager 

x Talker for same. Concessions of all kinds. Address HARRY K. 
MAIN SHOWS, Pineville, Ky. 

GEO. W. GREENWALD’S UNITED SHOWS. 
WANTED D MERRY-60-ROL ROUND TO JOIN eo WEEKS, 

WANTED. TO PLACE A FEW GOOD, CLEAN, 
UP-TO-DATE CONCESSIONS 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IM A BOOST FOR UR 

OH! BOY! WHAT A KNOCK OVER THOSE CHINESE BASKETS ARE ON COLOR WHEELS! 

THE BIGGEST FLASH AND BEST VALUE 
TEA SETS, BERRY SETS, CAKE SETS, 
CUPS and SAUCERS, VASES, ETC. 

TAIYO TRADING COMPANY, Inc. 

‘Weick ter the opening of ay Obxage ofce Ta 
‘the Criily Boliding, $8 Se. Dearborn Street. 

Representing the following San Francisco firms:—Chinese American Basket Co. City 
Tassel Co., Asahi Trading Co., Sex Detector Laboratories and the Hughes Goncetsion Syttorn 

STORM 
KING 

‘The Best Casolan 
LANTERN 

MADE. pe” a 
‘We are the 
exclusive 
distributors, 
We repair 
any old Lamp 
and Machine. 
Send them 
in. Satistac- 
tion guaran- 
teed. 
We are the 
old and orig- 
inal makers 
of the best 
Show and 
Circus Lights. 
WINDHORST 
SUPPLY CO. 

106 Mocth 15tm Sr. LOUIS, Ml 
DUNBAR FANCY POPOORN WAGON FOR SALE. ——— 

GEABQUARTERS 

ABOUT IT 

: Catalogue upon request. 

101 Fifth Ave., 
NEW YORK 

FRISCO reoeirions eu crews 
Pittsbarg, Kan. May 

flied expectati 
shows Jost ove ‘aight ou account of fin ‘Oo 

BALLOONS, WHIPS 
= ad NOVELTIES 

Were en route from Parle ee, ee eine with ns Mon Sn We rates EES tet to, Svrineneld. Then iiasiraice woods bargain 
from ‘Tulsa to Kansas City. ‘The M. SILVERMAN 

Se 200-205 W. Madison St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

De on the streets in St. Joseph, Des Moines and 
a. The ferris wheel was vent from 

New thaves, Gein oy, a batey oa mere, 
ment, and is now ‘revolving met 
to tow that perseverance fad ready. cata Sean ‘Work wonders.’ Harry Gi 
‘Me. -Martin to. place ‘te 

next week in ‘BUSHEA. 

SIBLEY SERVICE ACTIVITIES 

SUPERIOR 
PERFUME CO. 

a 3 West 6ird Street, —_ CHICAGO, ILL. 
(Originators of the Perfume Btore) 

oe BUCHANAN COUNTY FAIR 
AND LIVE STOGK SHOW 

DEPENDENCE, IOWA, SEPTEMBER 14-17. 

‘always of wate fie dee, 
ic vin iy hands: “Arthor L. Gorn, atc to'ig Mtg hands, Arthor Sf Hevere Beach, Mase Rus placed shdets foe fh the tachtnery eeesaary” for ‘it mew tide, hee Smet on, in or Grete wench °S ate and the facpeat abd heat pnetmaticesiiope, eiteen ‘equipment for tikes oF 

wit oles ate. requested to resister inthe wew book, wlan has Dee ew uu Deen placed ia that 

ED. A. EVANS’ GREATER SHOWS: 
500% Profit for Agents 

Ctesing out 150/000 Page. HOUSEHOLD BLUING 

May 2—Moberty, Moi, tan to. 08 a winner’ fot tho 'Bvans 

‘This week finds the shows located here around the, sauare, ‘under, the auspices ‘ot the ‘Wood: men, and, ‘If the first two days can be a terion, ‘the show will again ‘have anomer big FIRST CLASS CARNIVAL COMPANY 
week,’ Mr. and Mrs, Hamblet have added two For Clark, County, Fat, 
more. concessions to thelr string. Howard NEILLSVILLE, Wis, AUGUS st-bep SEPT. ‘Garris, “of cookhouse tame, is confined to the “Auzeadance ‘10,000 on third. day. 
hospital with an ailment ‘Address BML HL WILDING, Secretary 

‘Look thru the Letter List in this issue. There 
may be « letter advertised you you. SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLSOARD.” 
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sucess DRINKS ms 
For Shows, Parks, Fairs, 
Ball Games, Dances, Ete. 

"These fropared 

Orange-Julep, Lemon-Julep, Cher- 
ry-Julep, Grape-Julep, Apricot- 
pero Apple Cider and Pineapple 

ider. 
Put up in two 5 a8 ime size, tio mall te makes 25 gatons 

‘ro ses 
15 gallon, $1.25 each prepaid; 6 for 
$6.00 prepaid. 60 gallon, $3.50 each 
Prepaid; 6 for $18.50 prepaid. 

Send us a order. We know you will be Blase | take 

ORANGEADE co. Madison $2. at “Hesiner, CHICAGO, ‘TLUNOTS 

WANTED,GOOD, CLEAN SHOWS 
AND CONCESSIONS 

‘TO JOIN FOR SEASON AT- 

100% CLUB EXPOSITION, SAN JOSE, CAL., 
MAY 29 TO JUNE 5 

Will furnish complete outfit for Hawaiian Entertainers, 
including 60-ft. banner front. Want good Illusion, also 
Freaks for 10-in-1. Have good spots following San Jose, 
under auspices, including Salina’s Big Week andéRodeo. 

HORSTMAN & STOVER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Care 100% Club Exposition Shows, San Jose, Cal. 

MILWAUKEE. CHOCOLATES 

D 
MINUTE SUPPLY CANDY co., 

St., Cor. 20th. MILWAUKEE, Wis. 
WANTED FOR SOLEY'S Soe ae SHOWS WS for | Season 1920 

ioe oe ‘te fair oan: 

Cabaret. Also want 10:tn-1 and, Solio | Band. 
wire, BILLIE ‘rail and 

belie, Ky week of May (7; Lancuatay Ky 

UL Bale, berat peopontion for same, jancers. for 
Wnt pace Goo tog Calired Tei for Stgesal tne, Want Plano Paver and Jace rasta Concomion Agents.” Will book te Coneeastons of all kinda. 

YINTERS, "Mar Wintere Expention Shows, 

SEVEN BIG FAIRS 

a MCh ArrELLE wants for his Ferris Wheel ‘and: Caroasella 

Above Quantity, Seek aa. JOHNNY J, UNE i 5 Stu ruace aTuuerio wow, e000 FREE ACT and Band. 
Se Tint ga shies WANT Hop fe Sidra JONWAY dc: KEINE BOWS: 10) Brociwey, Room 215, Seve 

The Billboard 

Flo-Flo .2% Follies 
‘Made of wood fiber composi. 
tion. Size, 18 inches. Wears 

veil, @ beautiful dress 
and a heavenly smile. FLO- 
FLO is being booked solid for 
the Doll Cireuit. Secure your 
booking while there is still 
time. 

PER Price, $36.00 SE. 
Packed one in a box. 3 Doz. 

to a case. 
We have Dolls aod from. 

$8 To $4 bo. 
and La Dolls 

} Catalogs on request. Goods 
shipped same day orders re- 

| ceive: 
25% deposit with order. 

| Balance C. O. D. 

S.K. Novelty Co., Ine. 
_ 381 Wathias St, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Phone 9955 E. N. Y. PRICE, $3600 PER DOZEN. 

CRAMER & FASAN UNITED SHOWS 
WANTS 

Lot Supt., Canvas Man:and Ferris Wheel Help. Good opening for Dog 
and Pony’ Cireus and Illusion Show. | Will furnish top for same. Legiti- 
mate Concessions, come on. Only one of a kind carried. | Wi 
res ston, Pa. under Firemen; week May 24th, 
iremen. 

WANTED, 1000 CONCESSIONAIRES 
TO SEND FOR THEIR CATALOGUES OF OUR LINE, 

“Trouble,” “Rent Hog,” Baby Phonographs, Movable Arm Dolls, Bte., Etc. 
“Everything for the Carni 

AT-LAST-A NOVELTY COMPANY, 
35 South Dearborn Street, A. F. SHEAHAN, Gen. My Chicago, It. 

Carnival Companies, Attention! — 
‘The Diamond Social Club, of Vineland, New Jersey, wants a Carnival Com- 
pany with at least eight or ten good Shows, Whip and Ferris Wheel, for the 
week commencing July Sth. ‘This is one of the best Carnival Towns in New 
Jersey. Address MICHAEL MENNIES, Pres. Vineland, N. J. 

WANTED, FREAKS OF NATURE 
for Platform Show ‘ork, Venice and Ocean Park, Cal. George Rodgers and 
wit wire addre.< Alma wants you. Season runs tilt first of October. Address 
H.W. McGEARY, care Jones Shows, Dubole, Pe. this week... Permanent 
dress, Venice, ‘Will be at Sherman House, Chicago, next Sunday. 

=| WANTED ©°°Sot0 conner 
Salary, thirty-five dollars Weekly. and forty dollars during all fairs, including 
fees bert tad snatores 
JOHN F: VICTOR, care Campbell United Shows, Windber, Pa, week of May 17. 

The Hunter Amusement Co. 
Sang Conccenons at Colville, 0, weck of May 17. A. few Shoes tous) Wits’ ce wien HUNTER AMUSEMENT CO, 

SIDE SHOW PEOPLE, ATTENTION 
WANT An ONCE Fue. Duc, Sword Suations Line Sklein ‘and Comedy 

OS ek, Seaesaeat rie poe tty. PUWCH ALLEN, Jeu Gs Fert Tiss Suttala, H, ¥o1 May 20th, Onomnts, MY. 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS 
MAY 17-22——PITTSBURG, PA. MAY 17-22 

IAT WE HAVE—Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Aeroplane, Thru the Falls, Educated Horse, Muslon, Musical Comedy, Athletic Show, 
ample Cireus Bie Show, Dancing Pavilion, 

WHAT WE WANT-—Piatform Show! sions, such as Ball Games, Devil's Bowling Alle: 
for me before, let me hear from you. Want 

Silodrome or Motordrome, oF ‘any S Show that does not confilct. Room for = few more legitimate 
‘Needle Game, Band. Those 
real General “Agent. ‘Al'mail to P. 

Conces~ 
Striker, Etc. A-1 Ten-Piece ‘who worked 

ioe 135, Uptown Station, Pittsburg, Pas 
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THE SCREEN WORLD 
HONEST NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR THE EXHIBITOR 

BUSH -Editor 
MARION RUSSELL -Acsociate Editor 

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES, 

GETTING READY FOR CLEVELAND © 
ORDER YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW IS ADVICE OF HENRY LUSTIG 

SAM BULLOCK PAYS FLYING VISIT TO NEW YORK AND GIVES SHORT INTERVIEW 
Sem Bullock, of Cieveland, 0., the temporary 

secretary of te Motion Picture Theater Owners 
of America, came to New Yorr on Tuesday to 

Dasiness, 

national organization which will do things. This 
Clevetand convention 1s deing called on 
biggest and most democratic basis 
Eve.y bona fide exhibitor in the country is wel- 
come. We want to make tt plats that 
‘with open or secret producer affiliations will not 
de welcome. ‘The convention will make it ite 
osiness to exclude a producers’ lobby no mat- 
ter bow it may disguise Steel.’ 

‘Mr. Bullock expects to 

Wwiiowt ay. tr Lastgr who 

ites, says that they are dolng 
to get comfortable apd reasonable 

quarters fof every exhibitor. In view of the 
Increasing number ef applications exhibitors 
‘will avald much inconvenience and annoyance by 
getting in touch with the Cleveland committee 
‘by mail, oF prefera 

of exhibitors held last Friday in Philadelphia. 
‘The meeting bad been called by the officials of 
‘the Philadelphia organization, of which Albert 

nn & 

i | a q 

‘will send a trong and substantial delegation 
Decauso we need genuine exhibitor representation 
there from all parte of the country.” Mr. Co- 
then iso spoke on the bankruptcy of the United 
Picture ‘Theatres Cocp. and suggested that 
Btate or Federa! legislation was necded to pre- 
‘ent a recurrence of woch affairs, He also dwelt 
on the deposit question and Sunday opentng. 

“I am glad,” raid Mr. Cohen, “that you have 
gotten ont such a strong call. Xou have de- 
seribed this gathering asa ‘call to arms meet- 

I folly endorse the lan- 

‘as an independent exhibitor 4s threatened. You 
cannot be neutral. Are you with us or against 
wrt 

‘He was repeatedly interrupted by cordial ap- 
Plause, After the meeting arrangements were 
made to get in touch with the exhibitors of 
‘Western Pennsylvania, and if feasible to have 
‘the delegates of the entire State arrive in the 
‘convention city at the same time. 

Kansas will be stroogly represented at the 
convention. 
‘M. Van Praag ts pow in this elty basy with 

‘convention matterr. 
‘An enthusiastic letter has been recelved from 

the organized exhibitors of Michigan, who are 
Preparing for a big dimlay by thelr State at 
the convention, 

A MOTION PICTURE COURSE IN 
BIOLOGY 

Dr. Ernest L. Crandall, superintendent of 
Jectures in the ‘New York City schools, made 
‘an important announcement recently. Ie told 
‘of the work of a committes appointed by him 

to Wook into the feasibitity of providing mo- 
tion pletures to accompany every stage of the 
high school course in biology. ‘The committee 
‘ad found approximately half the lm material 
‘already existent, but that the co-operation of 
‘the distributing companies woald have to de 
obtained in order to assemble most of it 
‘was widely scattered in news and educational 
rele designed to offer varied entertainment in 

have to be especially made. 
‘was anticipated, would be accomplished, a9 
the members of the film industry approached 
expressed thelr willingness to produce soch 
‘material in responsé to a definite eall for its 
production along lines approved by educators, 
so that a market among schools would be as 
sured for film of this character, 

WAS IT A FALSE ALARM? 

‘The French decreo against the importation of 

for fortber information, The order will in no 
‘way affect the exportation of American-made 
pletures, 

Did you look thru the Letter List tn this te 
sue? There may be a letter advertised for you. 

—— 

THE EDITOR’S SAY 
ON THE DOINGS OF THE DAY 

‘THE COMING EVENT AT CLEVE- 
LAND 

If you own a motion picture theater 
anywhere in the United States, and if 
you wish to keep it in your possession 
and build it up, The Billboard advises 
you to attend the big exhibitors’ con- 
vention, to be held from June 8 to 11 in 
the elty of Cleveland. From what we 
see and hear every day we believe that 
this convention in Cleveland will make 
history. It will be conducted from start 
to finish by exhibitors and for exhib- 
itors. From what we can hear there 
‘will be Uttle chance for a producer's 
lobby, no matter how cleverly dis- 
guised. 
‘WHY WE ARE INTERESTED 
‘The Biliboard has consistently fought 

the battle of the exhibitor, not in a 
spirit of unreasoning partisanship, but 
from a profound and sincere convic+ 
tion that a prosperous and INDE- 
PENDENT EXHIBITOR is the best 
foundation for the future prosper- 
ity of the motion picture industry. The 
flood of poor and mediocre pictures 
‘with which so many producer-distrib- 
utors deluge the screen can be stemmed 
only by a strong body of exhibitors 
who can resist the pressure of the’dis- 
tributing machinery. There have beon 
efforts, at, national organization of ex- 
hibitors before, but they have fafled 
generally because of self-seeking and- 

incompetent leaders. Men whose one 
‘object in life seems to be to stab their 
friends in the back have played the 
leading parts. Some of them have filled 
thelr pockets with money obtained 
from organizations by burglarious 
methods. This kind of “leader” will 
not be tolerated at Cleveland. Men 
with vision and men of honest purposes 
will be in command unless all signs 
fail. 
‘WHAT CONSTITUTES A FEATURE? 
For more than a year I have been 

watching the programs at the big 
Broadway motion picture theaters with 
painstaking care, and naturally I have 
learned a. little. One thing has become 
clear to me: It {s not always the film 
‘that is labeled the feature which holds 
the crowd. Time and again I have 
watched how an audience rojected a 
feature and gave its enthusiastic ap- 
proval to a film of short length, but of 
great excellence. At tho Rivoll these 
past two weeks it was a scenic film 
that brought the crowds and won their 
forgiveness for rather ordinary dra- 
matic features. The curious part of it 
all is the fact that the bookers and 
managers of these theaters still have 
their doubts about putting on these 
subjects for fear of going over the 
heads of their audiences. How often 
these bookers clog the progress of 
the motion picture as a progressive in- 
stitution of entertainment. 

GETTING AFTER PA. CENSORS 

Governor Sproul Is Interested 

Garrisburg, Pa., May 14.—Motion pletare men 
are much encouraged with the plans that are 
Bow Dbelng considered for the advancement of 
the interests of the motion picture industry in 
Pennsylvania. Becent announcement of Gor- 

ing motion picture men has proved to be of 
especial interest to the makers of motion ple- 
tures and the exhibitors thereof. 

Arbitrary ralings of the State Board of Oen- 
sors, many of them alleged to have been made 
with little if any reason, have long been a sore 
‘pot in the American motion picture industry, 
‘According to the claims of the mannfactorers, 
Gistribators and exhibitors. Complaints ageinst 
these rulings were recently filed with the Gov- 
ernor, and his promive to investigate is, viewed 
‘with the feeling that conditions cannot be made 
worse, and there are strong possibilities that 
they will be bettered. 

‘With a view to getting the matter before 
Pennsylvania's chief execative several of the 
nation’s leading motion picture men called oa 
‘the Governor recently. Included tn this com- 
mittee were Daniel Frouman, Daria W. Gridith 
and A. Leo Felst, of New York City, and Morris 
‘Wolf, of Philadetphia. 

Propositions involring changes tn regulations 
relative to the Btate Board of Centors and 
‘various other ideas of the exhibitors were die- 
‘cussed in detall. ‘This conference 18 the Srst of 
the kind to be beld and ts entirely different 
from the hearing given to Pennsylvania pro- 
ducers and otberr last year when the question 
of removing the headquarters from Philadelphia 
to this city was under discussion. 

‘The committee of motion picture men was 
Gecidedly pleased with the reception given 
‘them by Governor William ©. Sproul, and the 
courteous manner in which be announced bis 
‘willingness to consider the merits of the com: 
plaint of the producers agalurt the alleged ar 
Bitrary rulings of the Board of Censors. 

‘The Censore in Pennsylvania have loog enrned 
the disapproval of the motion pleture industry 
by thetr alleged indiscriminate roliogs, many 
of which did much to destroy the value of 
films. ‘There is little if any reason for most of 
‘thelr rotingr, the producers affirm. 

PINK BOLLWORM FILM READY 

U. 8, Department of Agriculture Offers 
‘Motion Picture Showing Work 

Against Dangerous Cotton 
ni 

Washington, D. C., May 13,—A new motion 
Picture atm showing’ the eradication campsiga 
a few years ago mgatnst the pink bollworm of 
cotton oo the Golf Coast af Texas, and apply- 
Ing 1t to the Loo'siann ond Texas regions Dew 
Ay anfeated by this dangerous pest, has been 
completed by the United Stites Department of 
Agriculture ‘and {s affered for showing by 
‘county gents, agricaltural workers and all 
‘others interented tn driviog out the tavect. Only 
8 Um'ted nimiber of copies of the fim are 
avaliable, und engagements for these coples 
will De mado with the object of reaching the 
greatest number of people. The aim iy about 
fa thousund feet tong and requires about fifteen 
sainutes for rojection. Roqueste for the fim. 
which 16 known ag “Cotton's Worst fuemy. the 
Piok Bollworm,” should be sent preferably wire 
county agents’ or State agricultural officials, 
Dat may be set direct oy responsible porsons 
to the Department of Agricuiture, ‘The de- 
partment also hos made arrangements whereby 
coplen of the tm may be pureimeed by Dervoas 
oF agencies wishing to use the picture in tho 
‘campaign agalnat the boliworm. 
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The Billboard Reviewing Service | 
“THE SEA WOLF” 

Paramount Feature. 
Tevtowed ty Wy STEPHEN BUST 

‘At the Rivolt tonight (May 16) picture 
aid not Took Ike winner, Star not at 
is bests 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
weutal sea cuptuln, ruling Dis crew by sbeer 

tert, picks up a couple of Soung lovers adrift 
at res. Te bumilintes the man and assaults 
the wewan, but 1s stricken blind before he can 
accumpleh IMs purpore, Bilnd and deserted, 
ith his skip bulf broken, he drifts about until 
te fs taken in hand-by, the lovers, who give him 
fe decent burial at sea, 

THE ORITICAL X-RAY 
characterization of lending 

part such as 
Siwed vervlon of thly Jack London novel “will 

Jke the tory acceptable to the public in the 
form of « film play, Noah Beery's work was) 
conscientious, but he lucked abliity to portray | 
the (vnplteated traits of “The Sea Wolf.” 
‘The direction held close to the version of eight 
years ugo, and whenever it departed from the 
eld scenario there Was no improvement. The 
xeting of the principal characters, outside the 
Wen Wolf, was uncommonly bad for @ Para- 
‘mount pleture, 

BALANCE OF PROGRAM 
Scappy story lengths are euggested. 

RTAINMENT ‘VALUB 

“THE FORTUNE TELLER” 

A Robertson.Cole production,” starring Marjorie 
‘Bambern.- 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH. 

Excellent acting of star somewhat 
tones for seriow and numerous defects, 
which go far toward impairing the enter- 
tainment value of the film. 

TOE STORY IN SRELETON FORM 
A woman .of warm heart and. good tmpulses 

a men wholly devoted to sclence and 

curyromlsing position. Her 
het and obtains the custody of thetr child, 2 
toy two or three years old. ‘The shock coa- 
fequent upon her unjust condemnation and 
+ fhe lors of her child bas broken down the morale 

snd upon the gambler’s promieo 
‘ restore ber child to ber she conseatn to fol- 
low the gxmbler in @ wandering circus venture. 
‘Tee panbler falls to Ne promise to the woman 
200 the latter sinks into a stato of sullen de 
watz, Sbe 
‘lier, tier wiserable existense being brightened 
cals by the recollection of er chikt and the 
sedring Lope of meeting him again. ‘The bey, 
tow 21, haw dalled in fe because of Dis 

ang thru an odd chance he drope into 
the tear of his mother to heve bis fortune told. 
‘Te mother discovers his {entity thea skiliful 
questicolng. She belpe nim to auccess in life 
Oy aiding tim in overcoming hig timidity. After 

recognized 

_ 
THE ART OF ACTING FOR THE 

SCREEN AND 8TAGE 
‘By FRANK B. COIGNE. 

COIGNE STUDIO OF MOTION PICTURES, 
Wa Lenox Ava. (Our Mew Studle) 

TYPHOON FAN COMPANY{ 
"oe a Rte 

THE ORITIOAL X-RAY 
“The Fortune Teller” was one of the most 

enceesatul plays in New York, If the screen 
‘Yeralon hed only helf the merit /of the play it 
would be a delectable plece of screen enter 
tuinment, Unfortunately the screen version of 
tho play is-a poor plece of business ax far an 
direction ang adaptation are concerned. ‘Nothing 
‘Wot praise is due to the actmg of the star, 
who rises to all the ‘great moments of the play. 
‘The director, trying to crowd too much into the 
filmed version, bus dihited all the strength of 
the big dramatic materials, and the audience 
instead of being beld in suspense and carried 
along at a swift pace, indispensable to enter- 
‘talnment of tho screen, ig tired early in the 
feature ‘fim play, Cam sorry to say, 18 
a sad waste of wonderful opportunities, offered 
by the stage play. ‘There ix a I6t of paiding on 
‘he ong tad and undue ‘condensation on the 
other. Of the attitude and the comment of 
the nvdiencs at the Broadway ‘Theater may be 
considered in the nature of 9 verhet of. the 
"public, ‘candor ,compels the statement that the 
verdlet was not favorable, 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
See press sheet. 

BALANCE OF PROGRAM 
Short ‘lengths of a lively natore ete eos. 

Seth ESTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Onttuary. 

“A LADY IN LOVE” 
Paramount-Arteraft, starring ‘Ethel Clayton, 

Girected by Walter Edwards. Shown at 
‘Bialto Sunday, May 16 

‘Reviewed by MARION RUSSPLL 

‘A very conventional theme, light weight 
and not wildly entertaining, Ethel Clay- 
ton pleasing, but too much sameness about 
her work dims its sparkle. 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Convent-bred gist romentically toctined rons 

away fo mary. Sho Ss dieiliosoned im 
mediately and leaves the groom after the cere 
mony, learning ‘he has another wite. Later 
she meets a man whom ehe truly loves, and it 
fe to free herself from the frst entanglement 
that eoppiies many compilcations until she 
earns that the ceremony was fllegal and she is 
free to wed her persistent sultor. 

‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY 

gowned players,, wi 
fon the side, then the tame story may bold them 
for © moment. ‘The Rialto audience, however, 
was evidently bored by the obvious action and 
Mippant opening scenes, which estabrisbed no 
aompathy for any of the characters, The plece 
fs neither a comedy nor yet a drama, relying 
pon the titles to deseribe whatever It may 
contain. The production bas been artistically 

‘and capably interpreted dy Harrison 
Ford and Miss Clayton, who merely romp thro 
thelr parts wiih smiling good nature. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALTE 
ow. 
“THE SHADOW OF ROSALIE 

BYRNES” 

Story ty Grace Stason, directa by George 
‘Archinband, starring Flame Hammer~ 

‘eteln, fire reels, Selmick pleture. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Gimple love story, lacking oonfict per. 
mitting star € impersonate twin sisters: 
‘QMlss Hammerstein charming in manner, 
Dut picture too ordinary to arouse en- 
thuslem, 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Leoatine Maddern is a heartless extravagant 

Nivery Gop St. 

‘her twin sister, Leona, is gentle and good, siagiog at the cantooments for wsldlers_aboat 
to depart orereces. ‘She mests an ofleer, Gerad Grommet, ng lore recaltng they maxry_an boo before bis qeparture for France, Leontine 
resol for money Impersocates her ister Ina transaction with Genie rastives, who, be- Meving coma. to be, the ery aiereputablo 
Leeating pay ten thonsand to have the marriage ‘lowived.. Word reschen Geraly in the trenches Sod ho writer IMy bride’ that a. dlvocce Ty fake 
erative. cma te heart broken. Later, when Tcoutite i attacked hy a rejected ullor sho strikes him with a trees iostroment and inlet & quvgerou wound. Believing herself 2 
mourderess she goes to her sister for help. Eeona undertakes to recorer her bag ieft, €3 
incriminating evidence and bravely goes to the Joge inthe country. While thera Gerald. tae 
opectedis orrives abd relates how Leoatine bag 
confessed to her wrong doling and begs his 
bride forgiveness for having doubted her purity. 

“THE ONIFICAT X-RAY 
Coincident plays too prominent a part in the safolding of thle ptory which in entirely devald 

of suspense or the necessary action to hold fttention. It ls extremely drags at times ad the centeal ideu has not suMlcat strength % Dalance the great lack. in. coustructive. sk, TE fost mover albog $8. thy! conventional way, Detiher tho character of the geod tlw in extremely sacchurine-vnor that of the Ave. forest attracting moch apmpathy. ‘Tho. mode fling interference of the Dridgroma's:Teiatives swe vo weakly presented as te tack conviction, Mins ‘ammerstein in better quallleg for tho 
‘spirited role of Leontine, her youth and beauty ving a pect” daah of tte oa. 

Tort a mig entertaining plctare—not really 
zbad—nor tolerably good—but rather colorless, 
the plot buikting with each scene then ending 
weakty. 

SUITABILITY 
Not strocg eoough for 2 one-feature nrogram, 

TO GALANCE PROGRAM 
Good comets oF bright, short stuff, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
mua, 

“THE PATH SHE CHOSE” 

Story uy Ida M. Evans, directed by Phillip G. 
‘Rose, starring Anne Conwall, Untversal,, 

‘Bve reels, 

Boviewod by GLARION RUSSELL 

Absorbing story, propounding the problem 
‘of & poor girl whote inclination towards 
pority loads her in the path of rectitude, 
Lacks dramatic action, but appeals thra 
‘sentiment. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELDTON FORM 
‘The Clerson family consists of a dranken 

father, a grafting son and two daughter; Laura, 
the eldest, chooses the enatest path; Virginia 
Ueves that fe holds sweetness and purity away 
from her sordid surrounding, and leaves her 
relatives to find work in an’ humble eapaclty. 
‘Taking the pleture of Abraham Lincoln as a 
guide, she rises higher and higher in her 
stroggles, until she 1s made the forelady in 
the millinery establishment of Frank Parker. 
‘Her heritage of happiness is coming to her 
thra this man's love when she discovers her 
unfortunate sister scrubbing floors in the samé 
‘ballding. She rescues ber, but the girls are 
Jocated by the grafting brother, who acquaints 
‘her employer with a falso report of Virginia 
ranning away from a-g00d home. Mr. Parker 
‘urges her to return to the relatives she had told 
‘him were dead. Crushed and beaten, Virginia 
4s about to give up when the reformed Laura 
appears and discloses the true facts, Parker 
Ricks tho cowardiy drother into the street, 
offers Laura employment, and a life contract 18 
signed between faithful Uttle Virginia and him- 
self. 

‘ ‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY ~ 
‘This is a pleasing picture, inasmuch ep 16 

sets an ennobling example—and proves also that 
sin does not pay. ‘The character of the poor 
girl, Virginia, ts very well drawn—it never 
Decomes maudlin in its appeal to the sympathies, 
‘but the gradoal rise of the ignorant heroine ts 
consistently unfolded, Such a story will attract 
working girle, who see in many instances a 

own lives. It presents uplifting 

New Yorx,N-Y. 

‘deals and demonstrates that one may rise from 
the most lowly positlon—if the will to do so 1s 
‘there, While there are no thrilling scenes, the 
Anterest is Kept alive by sincere touches of 
‘oman nature. But a line in the subtitles 
should be elfminated, which alludes to the word 
“harlot.” A refined clientele will not palliate 
such an offense against good taste. 

‘THD WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘Miss Conwall and Claire Anderson gave twe 

characterizations, widely different, that bore the 
ring of truth. Edwin Coxen gave a Sinely oxe- 
cuted performance of the manly employer, 
Parker, 

SUITABILITY 
‘Samily trade. 

‘TO BALANOD PROGRAM 
Garcleal Western sta, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUD 
Averages falr, 

“A CHILD FOR SALE” 

4n Abramson picture, released thru Graphic 
Picture Coxipany e 

‘Reviewed wy ‘MARION RUSSELL 

THE STORY IN SKBLETON FORM. 
Dr. Gardner, a kindly attends 2 

Poor patient, ‘the child of Robert Stoddard, 
‘who is greatly bewildered by bis efforts 10 
take care of his lttle boy and girl since the 
‘mother’s death. Driven to desperate straits to 
earn a Using, he, nevertheless, refuses to sell 
‘bis child when an offer is made.’ The uttle 
irl suffering from scarlet fever, her brother 
{s ordered quarantined, and the doctor takes 
him to his“home over night. The haughty 
mother of his young wife is attracted by the 

eccret_ to the doctor's young wife, and the 
‘women try to succor the poor father whom 

and suspicion now haunt the doctor's mind, 
‘and he believes that cis wife 1s infatoated 
with Stoddard, But the fatherinlaw, who is 
also landlord of the poor tenements, vieite his 

celves @ wound from the assailant’s knife. His 
Parentage is then revealed and the doctor 
wife are reconciled, while Robert's mother 1s 
forgiven her enforced deception by the wealthy 

quently Jerky, skipping from one incident to 
‘another ‘Without making any deep impressto: 
thug leaving the spectator in an indifferent 
frame of mind. A general reversal occurs in 
this picture, utilizing a° struggling father for 
the pivotal point instead of the usual die 
‘traught mother and her infant bables. 

Creighton Hale seems miserable enough as 
the poor father. Sympathy was not excited 
for bis role. No definite love éaterest wan 
chown, which militated against the eentimental 
‘value of the fim. The hero proposing to the 
nurse at the Ist flash must have deen an 
‘after thought of the director, for there was no 
evidence of love making on the'part of the 
hero. Details were not carefully scratinized 
by the director. A physician never sits on the 
bea of @. patient, especially when the caso ie 

RELIABLE LIGHT 
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@ contagious one; nor would she permit his 
wife to come in and fondle the child in such 
@ condition, The quarantine sign was on the 
door, yet the newcomers went dn, which 
caused @ Iaugh from the audience. ‘Trifles, of 
course, but these are the things which count 
with the public. 
~~THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
If some one would write an impressive story 

about the rent profteers 1 might prove in- 
‘teresting to the majority of picture fans. This 
approaches it at éntervals, but did not bit the 
object with sufficient strength. 

SUITABILITY 
Family trade. 

TO BALANOB PROGRAM 
“Bright conteay. 

‘ENTERTAINMEST VALUE 
Patz. 

“SIMPLE SOULS” 
Geenarlo by Fred Myton,’ directed by Robert 

‘Thoraby, starring Blanche Sweet. Produced 
By Jease D. Hampton, lsteibated by 

‘Pathe. 

‘Review by MARION RUSSELL 

: THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Molly Shine, daughter of poor English people, 

4a treated kindly by the Duke of Wynningham, 
‘who semis her two pounds weekly to buy dooks 
which her soul craves, Her parents put a 
‘wrong construction upon this act, and the girl 
4 condemned. To remedy the supposed wrong 
the Duke marries her, saying she would not 
Rother him at all, as be Js about to depart to 
search for a golden frog to carry out his 
Biologist inclinations, ‘The danghty relatives 
make It vety wscomfortable for the bride, but 
‘she 1s dressed up for a dinner and meets « 
number of the upper clase’mobs. After many 
humiliations and insults the Duke awakes to 
‘the fact that his wite deserves his protection. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
Something of a Chinese puzzle you will say, 

and It 1s doubtfal if the ordinary public derives 
‘and enjoyment out of this contrary picture. It 
Jacks the first semblance of truth. First, a 
Duke—even an absentminded one—does ‘not 
marry offtand the daughter of 2 common pub- 
house frequenter. And: English jadies are too 
well-bred to insult thelr brother's wife in 
public. And the girl eupposed to hay 

her father and mother, 
narrow-minded sense of purity. 
‘been placed im a puritanical New England vil- 
Jage thelr argument would have carried welght. 
Anyone who knows London would laugh at 
‘the scruples of this hypocritical couple. 

‘The titles also were made unplessant by 
thelr common tone: the heroine saying, “I love 
you ¢0 it hurts Uke hell.”” will never win sym- 

we audience, It seems a 
‘Of Blanche Sweet should 

‘de wasted upon this inferior offering. 
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Apollo Motion Picture Producing 
Company of America, Inc. 

Suite 1001-1006 Columbia Theatre Building, 47th Street, 
off Broadway, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. * 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
EXTRAORDINARY 

called’ to the production, 
sereen classic. Upon a new and absorbent theme of 
wide interest. The subject referred to will be ono that pertains to tha 
home life and the welfare of the nation in general and of the great 

It will likewise treat upon the causes and ef- 
fects of early environments and the morals of the young, as they ‘affect 

It will, therefore, be educational 
tertaining. Our story, which will contain the three great human elements, 
namely, love, romance and tragedy, will be one that*every mother in the: 
land will want her sons and daughters to see and remember, as an object 

sEXHIBITORS WRITE US FOR ADVANCE INFORMATION. 
TIE 

well as ens 

TRAVELING EXHIBITORS! 
to the MP. 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
~ ROLL TICKETS 

Five Thousand, - $1.80 
8 Ten Thousand, - «+ -« 
© | Fifteen ‘Thousand, - e ito 
= | Twenty-Five Thousands, . 6.00 
e Fifty ‘Thousand, - . 9.00 

One 1 Hundred ‘Thousand, . 15.00 
THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 
teed “Coupan Michats for Pisa Drawings, £00, 4200- Drouol akipmeaia Gans with order. Get the Send. for Reserved Seat Coupon, 
as spiders sees and Sa fbllsbed pelos of anda 

NATIONAL TICKET CO. - Shamokin, Pa. 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘The central idea is so illogical that we lose 

Interest in the outeome, Instend of being 
called “Simple Souls," “Hardened Hearts 
would have been more appropriate. There i 
‘nothing fo enthuse over in this pleture, ‘The 
yacht scene was the most pretentious, Dut the 
‘tory spollt the presentation for us. 

‘SUITABILITY 
‘There is no particular class that this pleture 

‘would attract. 
‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

A geod comedy. 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

‘Cleggible. ° . 

“THE FLAPPER” 

Starring Olive Thomas, Selznick picture, Shown 
‘at New York Theater May 15, 

Reviewed dy MARION RUSSELL 

‘WL havo an attraction for the school 
miss with romantic tendencies, Elaborate 
production, featuring charming scone of Mle 
ami, Fis, 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Geneive King. daughter of wealthy Senator, 

4s placed in Miss Pebbles’ select scbool for young 
girls. Her romantle mind seeks adventare and 
Knightly lovers. Some of her escapades are 
with a boyish frlend, Billie Forbes, with whom 
be goes skiing and sleigh riding, ending in a 
alll and rescue by 2 man, Richard Channing. 
‘Tolling bim she is orer twenty, he tavites ber 
to the Country Olub dance, where she is over- 
taken by the astute Misx Pebbles and ordered 
home to bed. An older scholar ts In reality & 
rook and plunders the rooms of the rich girls, 
loping with her accomalice, Moran. Later, when 
Genelve, who has been nicknamed “Ginger” by 
her schoolmates, 
she meets the crooks, who persuade her to 
carry the’ satebels of loot to her country -home. 
Unsuspecting, she does so, and, Gnding the 
Jewels and Tore letters, adorns herself in the 
hope of vamping the bandsome Mr, Channing, 

returns home for a vacation - 

whose slighting remark about her pin-feathered, 
sapheaded youthfulness has riled her to seek 
Fevenge. She appears at her home dressed as 
A vamp and horrifies the servants, She tells 
them all that sho has a ‘wicked past.” Later 
when her father returns she is confronted with 
the theft of the Jewels, but the myatery fs 
cleared up when the crooks, coming to, claim 
the atuff, aro detected by the police and arrerted, 
Ginger, freed of her nonsense, promises to be 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
Devold of plot or substance, the story will, 
vertheless, bold attention’ dy reason of the 

delicious nonsense: and humorous pranks fn 
duiged in by the youthful heroine, whose cavtles 
in the air assume laughable proportions, ‘There 
is a buoyancy about the action and a charm fi 
‘the work of the dimpled, rogulsh star that will 
appeal to old and young allke, Many Inaghs are 
Incorporated in the subtitiss, aud there In.a 
freshnets and spontanelty aboat ta2 sitaations 
that do not require Srematic action to register, 

‘The opening scenes preseat some reallstic 
‘Mews of heavy snow in the wooded country, 
where sleighiog and skling form the regular 
‘sport, Later many tntimate scenes of the se- 
lect boarding schoo! ceyeal tainty Httle dappers 
in negligee, with laughter never failing to en- 
liven the situation. Ta'fart, the plcture fs ro 
ingenuous that it would bo a pesalmiat indeed 
‘who coald not find amusement In the diversified 
story. 

‘There ts only one: slip that strikes the be- 
holder as incongraous, that In when the 
crooks walk {ato the Senator's home without 
winging for admittance. Otherwise the direction 
‘was skillfolly handled, 

‘(1B WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW * 
‘The camera man neglected no opportanity to 

secure enchanting views of bots the North aod 
Southern country, thus adding to the charm of 
the fim. Olive Thomas Is adorable, 00 why eay 
more’ 

00d, 

surraBiiiry 
AU theaters, especially fn college communities, 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
A short industrial subject acceptable, 

SNTORTAINMENT VALUB 
Is certain localltien very 

+ “THE SHE TIGER”, 
‘A ‘Wiliam Wox picture, Showa at New Terk 

‘Theater May 14, 

‘Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

A Delligerent, tigerlike senorita, of tho 
Mexican frontier, more animal than woman, 
‘A lot of spectaoular riding and shooting 
‘Parties takes the place-of dramatic action, 

‘THB STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Joanita Costa, jean woman, vows to 
renge her brother's death by am American sol. 

dier, ‘With the ald of ber paramour, Costa 
Misits Fort Bilss camp and tries to ensuare 
Captain Boyce, who Js also loved by Cire 
Nelson, The American rebukes her boll ad- 
vances, which infurlates the darkskinned seno- 
rita, and, by trick, she places the blam> of 
‘a murder upon the soldier. He is tried aod 

ed. Juanita then leads her Moxicac 
rebels upon the small village, raids and pillages 
the cloister of Saint Felice, where Calre aad her 
‘uncle have taken refuge. After torturing the 
glrl, killing the uncle, a scouting expedition of 
American soldiers comes to tho rescue, a 
Dallet killing the rebel woman. 
murderer confesses his crime, freelng Boyce, 

‘THE ORITICAL X RAY 
Evidently the producer thought that wild, 

incoherent action would compensate for the lic 
of logical etory—but the kidding this pleturo 
recelved from the audience proved the fallacy 
of this decision. ‘The passionate, tempestous, 
Dinckeyed senorita was constantly gritting her 
teeth and condemning the hero to a torrid In- 
ferno—or riding to ‘lay hapless creatures who 
thwarted ‘her purpose Thus the picture de- 
scends to a wild sort of oldtlme “melter,” 
where the leader, with one shot, kills of s 
dozen or so of hated gringos. ‘The dizrs 
sequences followed sy rapidly that thes ac- 
centuated the falseness of the construction, The 
farzy blond ingenue was mersed about in a dire 
manner, exciting laughter rather than sympathy, 
‘The entire story was sballow and inetféctual— 
exceedingly movie-made—and never for an in- 

¢t penetrating the emotions of the andlence. 
Perhaps there are sections where mediocre 

‘Western melodramatics are a rarity, and for 
that reason may Gnd a following. Ife “Tho 
She Tiger” will get them screaming. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALOD 
Depends vpon community, 

“4No. 99” 
Story by Wyndham Martyn, directed by Ernest 

‘G. Warde, starring 3. Warren Kerrigan, 
‘@ Grunton picture, released thra W. 

WW. flodkinvon Corporation, ve reels 
eviewed by SABION RUSSELL 

‘The most interveting ploture Mr, Kerrigen 
has had for an age, And he dooe full jus- 
toe to the role of resourcefal Arthur Pon 
Cs 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FOR 
Cynthia Vivian, soctety debutante, is shocked 

to see Convict No. 90 enter her room. ily 
story aroures her sympathles and she does her 
Utmost to sbleld him, giving Ler brother's 
clothes—who is absent—that be may appear as 
@ chom, Phillip Valentine, noted for his ec- 
centricities. ‘The ruse works, Dut the guanix 
from the penitentiary search the house and nd 

SGRTEE ef 
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= 
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Refarainy, Mie bee Serine ad ther aa arcs a eo ae 
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the conrict soit. Brandt 4e a-rich guest and 
sultor for Cynthia's hand, but really the cause 
Gf Pearya's trouble, having framed The Soune 
juan to sult a scheme of bis own. He had never 
teen Pearyo, who came from a good family, 
Shd unguardedly gives Pearya, believed to be 
¥sleotine, @ lettor to an old crook, who bas 
pools of Brandt's frameup, ‘Theso he secures 
Tau rushes. back to free. the zeal Valentine, 
jocked in tho garngo dating an intoxicated 
apell. All mystery 4s cleared up and Penryn, 
Madieated, recelved Into the, good gracev of 
the Vivian family, with orange Glowoms appear 
Ing on the horizon for the lovers. 

HD CRITICAL XRAY 
‘The first scene of this picture holds a large 
ount of suspense, for the hero ie seen in 

coatlet’s clothes, purrued by pollce-and guards, 
Yeaping from one predicament into another, till, 
‘the audlence eagerly watebes to ace what will 
deppen next. Appropriating an automobile of 
a pron investigator, he dashes madly off in 
‘he storm, only to Trecipitate the ear into a 
lagoon, from which he swims to: safety. Next 
he plunges Into the boudole.of a young soclety 
gil, ler symapathlen aromsed by bis assurance 
ff bis sanocence, she undertakes to save bim 
from the clamoring guards., Gere conflict and 
‘constant suspense follow, with never a. break 
n the tense moments that ensue during bis un 
‘expected entrance Sto the Vivian maneloa, 
Complications follow logically, and. the earnest 
manaer of the principal plasers carry the ple- 
ture rapidly to a satisfactory denouement. 

‘An excellent enst, composed of Wim, Mong! 
Jin Leaile, B.D. McLean, Emmet Ging, Charles 
Gcting, Kathleen Kerrigan, Jobn Steppling and 
Fritel Renuette, rendered satisfactory eapport 
and were unquestionably a factor in making the 
Hoture a waccers. 
‘The eflclent direction of Ernest ©, Warde 

‘was very evident, ‘The camera, work was clear, 
the Utling appropriate, Atmoephere of pollte 
society well maintained. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘We always felt that Mr. Kerrigan could de 

stir bimself If the occaslon required, J thls 
‘offering he Wy m most agile hero and a very Table one at that. Wm, Moog offers @ dao 
eburacterization of, the old crook. 

SUITABILITY 
Residential sections; will apes? to feminine 

avdlence. 
‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

Industrial short lengths or comedy wilt Olend, 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Good. 

“THE TERROR” 

Scenario and dtrection by Jacques Jaccand, state 
ring Tom ofix, five-reel ox picture 
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Picture full of speed and punch, showing 
Tom Miz and faithfal horse with thair in- 
tmitable dash and vigor. These exciting 

‘THE STORY FN SKBLETON FORM 
The Sonor Gold & Copper Mining Company, 

tana, is distorbed by the leakage in ite 
1. Bat Carson, G. 8. Deputy Marshal, 

4 placed on the Job to investigate the leak. He 
supects young Phil Tarlan, who is in the toll 
of Fay LaCrorsy 
federate, Con Nottor 
Ind tv conBdential secretary to the president of 
the mine and reports to them the sbipping of 
S018. Carton takes charge of @ shipment, and 
it fe attacked by the dandite. After a running 
race he outwite the outlaws, bis horse, Tony, 
Tielping him in the wild chase. ‘The young sister 
ot Marian has arrived from the Exst and tries 
to eave her brother from the result of bis folly. 
Caren is greatly taken with her beauty, and a 

tual attraction, springs up ‘between them. 
‘Pall Is arrested and Pay promises to go on the 
stand and.telt the truth a8 Norton bas betrayed 
er trust. She im Kidaapped to prevent her 
teatitsing, dut the marshal rides alone and brings 
her back in time for the trial, whtch frees the 
young man, Later the marshal and the gtrt 
te seen enfosing the sunshine on the beach 
and declaring thelr lore. 

‘THE ORITIONG X-TAT 
‘This latest Tom Mix pleture te a scorcher. 

Xt fultly tts you out of your seat. ‘There 18 
Rot 2 dull moment in the offering, which is 
cousistently logical and entertaining. Tt would 
feem there was no farther material left to 
——— 

MUSLIN BANNERS 
3x12 FT 
PAINTED IN 

WE MAKE 2 SPECIALTY of DISPLAY CARDS 
AND BANNERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
SAMPLINER ADV. CO. ac 

TY SEVENTH AVL. NOY 

Be Independent and Get the Mone 
Here -at last. A Moving-picture 
show—complete! Just the thing for 

One-Night Stands 
Also, in the rural school house; at 
county fairs; or in the 

With DeVry Projector and DeVry 
tor you can show profes- 

sional movies of highest class. It’sa 

Complete Movie Show 
Ina Few Seconds 

wherever a Ford truck or Ford car 
can travel. The DeVry Generator 
is made to fit under the hood of a 
Ford carortruck. It produces light 

The DeVry Corporation De 

‘New York Office 

depict action in the Westem country, bt there 
fe alwase a note of originality in thin capable 
star's plotures, and they are enacted with such 
sincerity as to appear genuine and quite be- 
erable. ‘This Sm rtory fairly seethes and 
Dubbles with thrills, while suspense with a 
trap-hammer grip on the emotions registers un- 
erringly. It {8 a clashing ganorama of life, as 
it fe lived in the rough coantrs, where villain: 
plot eri! and tho frailties: of women are un- 
masked. Mix is troly the daredevil of the 

een, and bia riding feats actually bulge with 
wstounding feats of strength and daring. Noth~ 

ing is Gner than his chase after. moving train 
to deliver a girl's bat, and bla devoted “pal,” 
‘Tony, @ magnificent ‘horse, evemed to enfoy 
tho race ae well as Iils master. 
Francella Billington has little to do as the 

heroine, but {8 at all times magnetic and ple 
Ing. ‘The public will accept his pleture as a 
‘vivid, pletureeque, portrait of the mountatnoas. 
country and derive considerable enjoyment from 
{ta well maintained -continulty, wonderful long 
shots and carefol direction. ey 
—" que woman's POINT OF VIEW 

‘We are grateful that a dozen men do not sue- 
comb to the hero's trusty 98, nor are we forced 
Yo gaze upon ugly looking faces. which are usa 
ally shown in these dance hall stories, where 
Tawlenmens roan rife. 

‘SUPRABILITY 
‘City theatere—all grades.” The male audience 

will Ike this Atm, 
‘TO BALANOR PROGRAM 

Avold outdoor stutf—short comedy wilt blend, 
ENTERTAINMENT VAUD 

‘Goods 

sticks or tanks! 

while the crowd is being seated— 
then runs the movie show and you 
drive off in’ your truck with the 
whole outfit on board! 

The advertising of the local mer- 
chants more than pays your ex- 

All Velvet! 
This is the one biggest chance for 
big money on a small investment 
since the good old early days. 

Don’t wait. Write now and get 
full particulars before somebody 
else beats you to it. 

1294 Marianna Street, Chicago, Illinois 

AMERICANIZATION WEEK 

Apropos of the plans for Americanization 
‘Week in New York City, beginning May 29, 
the National Board of Review will distribute 
to those interested in providing motion pictare 
entertainments of appropriate character, its 
catalog, entitled “The Best Ofotion Pictures 
© Americanism,” The catalog will be avail- 
able to those attending the educational expos! 
thon in Grand Central Palace that week and can 
‘be secured from the National Board of Review, 
70 Bitth avenue, New York City, for any simi 
Tar expositions thracut the United States. 

NEW THEATERS 

ALR. Johnson, costractor, of Alliance, On 
das been awarded the contract for building the 
new theater at Main and Lindsay streets, 
Salem, 0. ‘The new plarbouse, which ts being 
‘boltt by Harry Steinberg, witl cost approximate. 
ty ,$90,000, Tt will cater to road productions 
{im addition to pictures, 
A modern motion pictore theater, capable 

‘of seating 800, will be ononed at Swanton, 0. 
by Marry and L, 8, Plummer, of Toledo. ‘The 
Plumer Ballding is belng completely re- 
modeled and converted tnto a: theater. 

‘The Goldberg Bros. announce that work of 
erecting thelr, new motion picture fouse at 
Ponglas and 15th streets, Omabe, Neb., will 
bbe started as son as the weuther permits. 

‘The corner atone of the new $80,000 theater 
building being erected by L. V. eldman at Pipe- 

141 West 42nd Street 

‘stone, Minn., will soon be laid, Work om the ble 
new structure is progrersing rapidly, and it is 
‘expected that the grand opening will take place 
late in July or early in August. Afr, Feldman 
already is Booking attractions for bis new Or- 
pheum,-Which will have a seating capacity of 
800, 

Herbert W. Hutchinson, formerly manager of 
the New Portland Theater In Portland, Me., 
as been appointed manager of the new Bangor 
‘Opera House in Bangor, Me., which is expected 
to be completed within the next two months. 
‘The Bangor house is owned by the Black Cir- 
enlt. ‘The policy of the house for this summer 
will be vaudeville and pictures, with road at- 
tractlons during the winter season. in addition 
to the above policy. 

Look thra the Letter List in this issue. ‘There 
may be @ letter advertised you you, 

Catalog 
FREE. Show 

‘IG MONEY 

Theatre ca 
See id 
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1920 SEASON AUSPICIOUSLY ~~ 
OPENED BY CHICAGO PARKS 

Riverview Has Bigger 
Its History—White City, Sparkling © 

Resort, Begins 
Sixteenth Year 

South Side 

aineteenth year ns @ pleasre resort. heen the case euch year it opened with more 
features, “a@led “equipment, more attractions 

jesiuy abd was cold eneuzk to make one's brewth steam Wednesday night mule no if 

‘a. 
Sirection of Ed Hin, A. Koss, Sam Tobbin, Jonn Meaner, G. Gress, Fret Wight, U. C. Brodie, 
Bary boo, _ Poth AL Soran, Blenre Meri. Henry Wiles gooey, Witlgm Jordin, Peery Sa 

Aveo huh Witter 

male! Ret the tremendous public endorsement that has Teen acennled Riverview. ‘Ther inight say ey 
are sitiste? as long as the poblic is. Rat fot to the Riverview management. It bax al- 
‘uss led. rot followed, the incl uations of the 
Fabilc. Its plans for this season are more com 
Dretensive than ever. ‘They ‘will be outlined 1m 
‘The Billboard in an early issce. 

Chicago. May 14.—White Citr opened its six- 
teeuth seamen “Weinesday night. "The weather too, but och tears 
and" wath gain. "Thuretay the eur’ came ‘oat 
Sod the people began to came ant renew tbe 
iisgiance of m new season with this popular 
pare ‘Mlitions of people nave passed thra the state- iy White Atenie, Gate fa past sesecng and the Legality of the ‘South Sie to its be park is Fowertials The ‘public is ogain. beaded. thre fhe'same kate, wth fis Dew’ patat cba ensinel 

fvennes, its myricd Hehts and placid 19r00ns. eral gleams ia its new coating ot Silding 
“White Cliy offers six new rites this sexson. ‘The big feature ie the Pun House, containing 

a remarkable suedley of mirth-eresting ride, mikles and Wal iowns are an numerous as 
der a canvas top. Over the Falls, the Frolic, Great American Teeine Terbr. Novb’s Ark and Eiant feria ‘ail, combine to make & remarkable agzrecation nf thies. OM favor 
jes Rave been cartih over fem lat year. a 
for 1 "rhe, Pep, Giant Racing Cwaster, Ghates, Venice, Whip, 1,001 Tronbies and 2 MT 

UZZELL UP TO SCHEDULE 

ition and to such points that they were takes 
‘dy the firm's customers to their destination on 

es pocnated 
‘Cazell Corgoration 1s now ta & posit 

le Frvites for June dellvery. 

+ the South Commons. From Bibb Cit: - Seoas gute A Boomite ron over the On & Cr 
and FI, C. ‘allroads to Fulton, Ky.. where they 
Played to a very fair busioess of the 

LINE 0’ TWO OF NEWS 

(Hot Off the Wire) 
Bed “adjetalng ‘Iota, "eer the week (of, Siay 3 — ran eroseed ser aud plored “Philadelphia, Pa, May 14—Datey Reviana, She camara  Gromsed the ONO ure and Steen celitope ‘player, olned Captain tacks erat, 
ter exeeat sul fore Gaye hig wee the “orgustuation. 13 showing here suas: oder the auspices of the. Amerieat Sceion, Beer’ aed ("ast ‘St, Lous, “under spices, to follow. for both shows 

yp brand new for 
fed, in 

Stomerine “Bhow’ with te ; 
‘Shows here last week. rene oe ame 

oe Bi ied Sean sc ga 
iste daa, sare eee es ley a ‘Show Display Than Ever in ™ ‘The entire outit of canvas, 

and ‘concessions, was pot 
the opening stupa. 

Kew York, May 308 Ee 2. ral cetate soa of Revere, Béchy Wisse psc) Toru Sere en toate from is Morida sine “ “Beterstarg to Boston % start is outers 

Plete one Racca” The esecutite stat! comprives Gam 
Kaplan, general manager; Ii. B, Totter, gen- eral agent; Jos, secretary and ‘treas- 

Tion Smiles, There 49 dancing every evening 
and Sonday and hlbiay afternsons in the baile Foom and easino and out in the open over the 
Erotto, ‘The new Teller ring provides sesting 
tach Afternoon sud evenlog. eines a ction Sf "che, Garde Follies, fn- and) Miotatingiy: trainenastes aes: Hand’ ot’ sixteen pieces Spday age cally evening 

J.C. SIMPSON: 

Staranrts, ‘ew Tork, May 14.—Word reaches here that 
‘World's Zoological Trading Company, of 

ew Nork, May 18—Fred A. Danzer, general I Henie romna ays Aigado Siven. pog” pinging. Long" Tanot 
mrpdela. president tad” general ta Bc ‘4: To Manage Great Toyland Shows fo “dmnounce ‘that John 1. Duck ‘ond’ Biitsen 
W. Bering, it; Ernest ‘Byteld, heve booked their Frolic with the shows. Among 

Pte rag ey See. 3, 0, simpeun, the well-known showman and ae Se Boreii's athlete Shows’ George ‘a: 
Lor ctopublicy: Gerla Berry, SOPSTTISIOS £8; ists cuanager ihe Word at tome Shows, bas proce Peakion ‘Show and. “tava Gee" far HS Seas eke Samet a melee Gi Getaw Sc ohne ae Mis Spee Gt pSis or ert Sod Seo es Pee dali Sse Beat RR at as sig mast 
DODSON TO PLAY URBANA, ILL. 
Kybana, DL, stay 14.0. G, Dodson’s World's 

alr Shows, ‘Bow Ts ‘Ti, are to. play on a street location in this city” next 

lay 16.—tain, cold and all-round uncertain” weather conditions 1p ‘this. district 
have serloudy handicapped outdoor exhinitiogs. 
parks and carnivals the past week. So seriou? 
Eas ‘become the situation that a number of the *emalier carnivals will be forced to. te- organize, ‘some to vemain over the second 
‘week and some to give up the ghost entirely. 

CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS 

‘May 12.—The Coo T. Kennedy imost successful engagement at rt, under ‘the at ‘of the American 
jake Nosenthal und bie 

"noDored 

few eke, ago by General Agent Al Fisher, the Wer iP oegantaation. aebo. stated. that 
the ahow is booked up untll far in the Soimmens* 

KAPLAN GREATER SHOWS 

and nights, with none of the anticipated “‘roagh 
element” "in eridence. and the engagement Slosed wit “The 

vod thow Being the only one, io pay tbe Kcense ‘abd exhibit withia the <ity ‘proper, o= 

WI WEST PEOPL srervone, and ta the afterooon be, gathered il 
the “local and “he and Mrs. 3 ‘THE 1. X. 1 RANCH SHOW want 2 fow more real hands, sith good outfits Gan do something. Would Uke to contract {ato theasslves famous through Canada, es T Join Jobnnie J, Jones Show in Aurora, £0, Stand go direct into Canada. Want iis show in a class alone, Buckie Kinds of WW. Wardrobe, Want food Hosier and Sout Sian) aes ‘Address JACK W. RING, Parsonal, ewe” Gemral Gol. Ketimo, Yoder week of May 24; Aurora, Il, week of May 31: Duluth. Nitnm., werk of dune 6, 

WANTED QUICK -COLE BROS,’ SHOWS § 
May 19; Enderli 
Dakota. Wire 

jaiaietlog opened oe, Monday night with ‘attendance, under "Moose wospiees we 

John Robinson’s Ghone = 
FOR SIDE SHOW RUSSELL BROS’ SHOWS 

‘The Rusrell Bros.’ Shows played thelr eighty 
WANTS- 

Oriental Dancers. Must have swell wardrobe and be able to_put on a strong 
dance. Wire as per route. W. H. McFARLAND, Manager Sidé-Show. 

Yankee Robinson Circus Wants 
Polers for train. Tickets to those I know. Wire Howard Inghram, Trainmaster. 
ASSISTANT BOSS CANVASMAN. Wire Chas. Kelley, Boss Canvasman. 
Route: Vermillion, So. Dak, May 20; Wagner, So. Dak, 21; Platte, So. Dak., 
22; Mitchell, So. Dak. 24. 

WANTED, ASSISTANT BOSS HOSTLER 
Agius is Ten. Gest ica, Doss Ctaemam fur Slo So. Al atdnes HOWE GREAT LON- 

NTs ch and Hs Maker, OM i ‘Harvard, Btacky, YesTes wectamin and Mamest sake Settee cute Sant nomen. Bi Mine, tune Ritalin, 0. i Wilt lop O rosa ‘Chuck Comes” Hliho Causey Tom TUCKER. tows gr is) Brocuie, Pav, May 15: St Maryn, Pa, 20: Jobtaoabura, Patt: Gewanda: 

WANT PUNCH MAN, SIDE SHOW ACTS, 
Man to make strong openings, one real fast opposition Bill- 

. poster. Wire salary. CHRISTY BROS.’ CIRCUS, Sweetgrass, Mont. 

BILLPOSTERS WANTED 
0s Lose Hot secmmumodations Witte ur wire 

Lica ee bl ‘L CLARK & SONG, Remit ath comets, 

pleduae rail batt 
‘Tromday ight, eve there waa enormous asin even. with a drizzling rain. 

abd the week 

Bros. Rebinnow. Shows: Go ie Worth Stork Show! Till @arry. Wortham Show Toe Shaw Family, formerly ‘of Wusrelt Bron 
seatar wits, Bcge‘ot ine Bivours, a etl genial “Wis. Pacley, as el Es many ottiers, the sames of whom the writer 

care, with sizty-ive big circus wagons, 
Seventeen pe fous and. ave oi ig 

wees, —E. A. 
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PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
a GUARANTEED 

TO AGENTS and. SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Order your Knives direct from the world’s largest manufacturers and 
be sure your orders will be shipped on the same day we receive 
‘them. "Don’t risk costly delays and disappointments. Low- 

est prices to Jobers. Every man that sees one of these 

Liféiike Photo Handled Knives 
In Natural Color 

Will not’ only buy for himself but for 
his friends ‘also. Write us today 

without fail for our handsome 

Big Catalog FREE 
‘The biggest and finest catalog of 

5 \) ‘Novelty Cutlery ever published. 

YX) GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO. 
‘Dept. 97. 

BILL U.TT SAYS FOUR MORE BIG WEEKS 
oSh eedad art trttlne, eee In KANSAS CITY, MO. Nord-Pumout Sbuws the opening week 

POLACK BROS. 20 BIG SHOWS 
Dubuque, Ta., May 14.—The present week marke the frst’ time’ the ‘Polack Bro” 20° Big Bhows have crossed the Silssiasipp! iver. While thie’ organization “has. been entertaining ‘thoo- 

fade of amttement-ecekers in the Bast for the We years, it. was not until last Sunda train ‘tistted this section, for a seven Necks" tour of the Northwest. ‘The foreeart 
BIR scetag, we tee ae eee THE BEST LOCATIONS UNDER THE BEST AUSPICES 

fe shesee clothes te seme. te Opal ae wrote, write again Can place one good -Platform Show. 

years sou then ‘come: 

Sar pwcds bate Seon seat on their Journey, and 
Week of September 6-11, 1920 

Taal tocatfon “sast twa ‘locks frost 

fenced’ Rrvatwaz, ‘iainas the cullleye, about 

Eexfor Greater opened” the velty et Charlottes. 
i$, 1412 Central Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

‘Sewer! Welch. ef the Republic Delt and Toy 

b ‘thelz destination I time 

CONCESSIONS of all kinds, except Shows and Rides. Make application to {our Dig clreus wagons, The badly damaged 

Lpncbburg good. and for three weeks to Balti: Ghe heart of the city. "oo the athe Bere we, have’ Deca playing’ fo a prodtable WwW ANTED : Feceipts went far beyond expectations, ‘Phe 

See Sten grits unt be doce wot tare WARE ED 2! lecitimate Concessions, rio exclusives. All those who 

ile Yeo to caruivale for the ew time is Address TOM W. ALLEN SHO! 

nang that their suipmente of 
Rigs SMalinaag stvizes may ‘be-all Fight, Bat 1 ore eee NTED--For a Real Fair 

W. L. OTEY, Secretary Bluefield Fair Association, Bluefield, W. Vas Semoved to system sOate, “The shot hed 

Exitove Electric Fountain joined at Peoria, Dat 
LA i ead 

FOR A. H. T. A. FESTIVAL SP cae iene il ere he mia 
beginning May 23-May 30 and all season, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Al Holstein and E. ff. *Whito were visitors at Toute 

Nas ehich staud, abe einted: Wa Concessions of all kind. WIENS’ JUNGLE PARK, Enid, Oklahom: P Seorge B, TMuntington fotned -the shows here a : 
Sibley wae ronol New The ire show ¥ so iets aie TR Redlaa cae ’ ietileguy ito Camalaed Waskiseow 

go Bis automobile when ap officer stopped him. ChOWTEDE. Fie sige tl Bie,“ Whar ' 
tert mescl te ure tae ese a ale fetore’ he Be 5 

bout a fader for New York 1” SIMCY cases ant Conroutes of all hinds extent Deli Canis, uss and Tah Gamce. 6 idemetie es Soe ere im and suld same us “sibley Show "Hace completg outtts. WANT Working Men for Yonkers, XN, ¥.,May 12.—The official opening Ss 3 Saris ST Taecy Si ateATn E ome te coae es any 3 o yea the nerre to Ilve tn the Mow-Oowount und'Fove Wire, Mascams to anagihen Band tor Blanton: ¢ the aban Shows’ at oukers, St Ere goe tha hay the nerre to, ve, tn the Sve GOTT, Manso, Gate Gap, Tennessee. S, May 1, nas ihe siggest, that sMfaneger medi om bias had fa “all Bis "egperienee asa, isanager: Se aaa eee a sree, Seria Secale Tonite os Oe" wine mas erg cecancugm gainer peta esen flung, Tape Wisvomen, fue, Wey teneae Week av tt, Serie at rv" The way to Jaunch this auepices is to Castle, which saved th day for the thousands Dempsey, three; Mourey & Lewnle, four. and M. “Frolte” getting top mouey. ‘The Jimmy Lent etl, eh ave ib he toweanis emp tees Slory © toca, Ese oat a SGUCY eeline up hoes. Stay Test gerne ten gratin i dy eg hes HUE cceeae, Sad Se we wate wal See Hate tan, WG once ot 
HE action ‘tken Vy" tie cincus munagemest. "take the oud: ‘Xiang’ Company. ave in Keeping. with the bew Tope of the pest of the twenty concessions, ad 

WADE & MAY SHOWS WARD & WHERRY SHOWS Oticisis of Yonkers spoke MgMly. of the tedte ‘Sf the show. The various 1.800 members of the 
‘The Wade & May Shows are now ip their ‘Moose Lodge boosted and were all loud io their fourth Week sf the seam and eitasted at ‘The Ward & Wuerrs Exposition Shows opened pralse of the business methods of the staf. 

fren avemues, Detrolt, playing their seacon with a big week's businers at — Much credit ig due Peter T. Slaine, manager fon wd Wader the ausplees of the Amerlean Leclon. for Parls. iL. plasing two Saturdas, 
Lie week of May 10, “Tast week the location ‘The lineup includes Pearson’ 
Was at Weet Fort and Feniinand streets, Nan Herwchell “carousel Spidora. Show, “The shown opened thelr soawn in the viclalty “Kid Kelley's Athletic Show, Sprinkie’s Din 
of Hamtramck, and much eredit hax deen given gtrel Show, Hart's Suake Snow, Ward & ‘Sie. and Mre, Hat Gratam. 

‘Basic Landis, Ws well fe advance. tat fie Tecting (to be heli ‘Tey ita commie tf times ana ‘the Sdea will, spread Mite wild 
Yes it wit go. Doriog. the” engngement of the Johnny J, 

fees Exponition tn Chester,  menibers slelted Gebey Tale 
Ciiy'"ou huvinesn apd. plearure. ‘The Sow ‘York office of Tue Billbwant te be- 
i, tenbarded with inquiries Bey 

orurt to the Showmen’s League ef America, Semen “Watson, Peay” Arcade 
Xew York Ziub No. Failure to bold the Vig tet se a 
[erate naval election of oficers in February et Sete Seeant Rereenel ‘ir sibject of much question wad comment. 

‘sell's four concessions, and many others, which 
go to make up a ten-car show. Nest week will Era the show at another spot in the vicialty of 
New York City. ‘Thea the caravan svill head 
towards Buffalo. —DLASIOND. 

FOUR FEET UNDER WATER 
}S'plloting the caravan, while. i male bac! io show.—THOS, keepste, N, ¥., May 15—The Wonders Fn ee . of 10) were caught ia a Good bere ghls weak. a The stow lot was covered with water to the extent of four fect.” For thie reason the com- Eiay over for another meek, aod then itt manrger: Wig EU wheel. Geo. J. GEOR! Os’ SHOWS: PERy Wil Stay Ovee, $08 sunthee ee 

CIRCUS “SAVED THE DAY” an mentee aad = ney, senate, WR. ee | acae ca rareenbireegae “ which has bren ordered a1 is expect a a 
— wit) in charge of Geo. Kubat. Concessions: Junction City. Kaa, May 12°.—Salina, «Kan., New Contie, Pay 3 x dae Be Tertesign ve? Gewe Welcks Jon Siith."G; after bela. joined’ as" ‘ead one gured DOC BROWNELL IN CHICAGO 

a Sean + 6.—" New Castle wrp, Geo. Crowell ir. Martin, Fred ont for the [vos SI Hera Soul nave’bad Yo abana the iasue Of |, Wil mamers Wine Dawley, the best. weekn the shots enleago, May, 14.—Doo Brownell. who nt the 
i. " lord, Harry ‘Thorp. J. WW. Watkins, Mr. show was located on the streets, and. with “Madame ‘Nre" attraction on the Nat elas Fioticaner ‘Waiter. Pricdberger. TOL. Tecunee “cSoaitioan “everybody ‘emlorea ‘Gas m Chicago visitor this week. “Sir. Ae Saree B.A cunts, see eS oan ghante Wartkaars four Hrvesell said Unt he was framlog new 

itera Miller, Sturges Gray) feel, Pre Pijescoula ‘hardly’ handle the crowds. Ack A Night 4m Calcutta’ (also for the Reise TE ee a a Mee Rearighee TE “Tbe show opened this week on the streety at Shows). whieh he will open Jane 1 It Jn an rg Warten gue’ each: Prank Sioell, Junction Cir, and. the indications are for , li-iloston ‘proposttion. °" The : Smith gad J. stance; fwor Guas, Zigler, wo! auother prosperous engagement, Week of May “Tent nd Awning Go. is rushing work om the REG ERESHQOr eld Latlay, twor Brunk a1 Beathce, Neb., under the American Legion, batuers for tho new act, 
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NOMINATE AS A WINNER FOR 
THE YOUR 1920-CAMPAIGN 

‘The Park and Carnival patrons elect it as a favorite ride. : 
Max Taxier, with C. A. Wortham, said: “Our opening at San Antonio was a success, and one of the big features 

was our Frolic. It had the best week outside of the big Fairs like Minneapolis or Dallas.” This is the second 
Frolic for Taxier and Wortham. 

The Frolic is making good in Parks, 
We have another lot of Frolics appr. completion for June delivery. : 
Don’t forget that we build the Circle Swing with Biplane Aeroplane Cars. 

R. S. UZZELL CORPORATION, new Yorn cry. 
UNBREAKABLE WOOD FIBRE 

REPUBLIC DOLLS * 
LARGE DOLLS for SMALL ‘MONEY « 
Get in touch with us and we will show you opr special assortment of REAL 
FLASHY DOLLS, that will net you a handsome profit of over 100% on every 

ee gee Te taeni ae aes : turn. Remember ‘what deliveries mean to you. We make shipments the same 
who "Wied in tat ette April 26. day order is received. We also carry the following items for immediate shp- 
Boore, “who until iast June had been ment: PILLOW TOPS, BEACON BLANKETS, MEXICAN BASKETS, GRO- 

‘back with numerous road shows, his e CERY BASKETS and ELECTRIC-EYED TEDDY BEARS. Send for our new 
Tennis’ “Kiss Burglar” catalogue. 25% deposit required on all orders. Balance shipped C. O. D. and 
2 N.Y, where be : . all charges. 

ed is REPUBLIC DOLL & TOY CORP., New vorwciey:ny. 
SMILES LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 3220 

Style No. S-19W. JOS. M. COHN, Pres. CHAS. REICH, V.-Pres. SAM REICH, Sec. and Treas. 

- WANTED AVIATION 
FOR O’BRIEN’S EXPOSITION SHOWS 

J Motordrome Riders, on account of sickness. Also Hawaiian Dancers. Wire “FEARLESS TINNEY” 
5 iy ~ a ay or come on. Week of May 17th, Hartford, Conn; week 24th, Torrington, Conn. % 
several of the A. H. Woods attractions in past Legitimate Concessions, come on To &xi at Atlanta, Ga, May 22 rae 

Nellie Revell. who has been a patient at 

Sosa ae ee | ORANGE ADE —The Best in the World , 
ess shy theif be out in Shoot four moatha Tey, Cots Yess thane per esto pat ere Stine eval has sows emarkabie frutade i j blodine perslt te" tbe igus ereatient f Series™ t brag shoot "a cere of the spial Eroien thet have smicte ner, and Der tends 
Es Shwe or Corey Shows Want 
Be, Ferris Wheel, Shows and Concessions, Address Maysville, Mo., May 20-22, 

WANTED—STEAM CALLIOPE PLAYER, MALE, CAPABLE OF MAKING REPAIRS 
Want another dr, Car, equipped with Lockers and Boller, also Private Car, 

DAN FRANCE, Reanect Hotel, Battimors, Md, ‘Tinoey balls from Detrolt, Mie 
NStiere Renter iF coutracting for the Zeldman & Pollie Exposl- retired BE eases Mia Brat font of prominence war called Teller’s Smubert_ ‘Theater, ‘contracting for the 2 lc retired trom the show tasiness ard ts now ron. ft ret feat of prominence was ca ‘ening. Apeit 17. Hem sbons.| Alter Av seatoa GF hard one Hing a tel in Sunevvlie;, Wis. “Me "Diets sige tbe Flery Plame," to whieh ‘he ieaned 

portion. is indeed. a pleasure and. faq people. visiting Jeneetile, usealty tne gap. feraisising’ the real Sery “stu wra 
FUMES te the ue “along he" big alley” Sp.” Suey are anure sure ofa bewty welcome Tal : oF tne Bote Mo This stust Cor’ number of years at a free at-  Gsernstetn 12 press representative for Gaughter. | oN Samed for Mr. Diets terion at fairs and celebrations. He thea jGoton Wheater, Deightay Geache Se So ok fo dalioos anctorlosg and peracbate: drops: 
& summer vandeville House of distinctive class, Jobn @. Rogers (Xoure Merrily) thas nearly At the Daviess County Fair, Owensboro, K: Ender the management of Gearge obinsou, pleted Ms foute sheet arvuad the world fee September 6, 1919. he made his Bret parachote Wis SEE chee at tow, SNES, Shave alos Narats sgh Fou Sp nalce ity rain We 3 So Ae EN SR cea ahs Seas MRA gate ea vee ata ay tte tet 
time, bas left the Fenway Hospital, Boston, he up to now has done eight tours around the the strongest acty of its kind offered. Some show into profitable territory. 

James Welst, until recently manager of The after going, thru drastic treatment for q com: globe and has erocsed the Atlantic Ocean 116 Of the Inrgest fairs and celebrations Ia this 
Weller ‘Theater, Zeneeville, 6. has been made bination of three distinct allments. He is at times. 
road. manager of “The Innocent Idea” Com- Present recuperating in his Boston bome, ‘Hough Ettinger, who has been handling an 3 ‘Alexander Woolleott, Gramatic eritie of The pute any of “The Suepherd of ihe charles Park, baginess manager of Selwyn’s New York ‘Times, isa member of a lanching Hills,” joined Hermann the Greene incon Suis aaa Watmee™ Comey the Ged that aeabies regulary at stated Sater Jal aa Sherman ey OFeRE RE Vincennes, ad rit tbe Suis ‘for the ents, at Prank “Case's popular fs cepontea Tobe wes cate ettractlon, wbick Tew, Beate her oes eae ‘og asine food bo Tat prt hiullad “tae gece and" ca BEMES ES, BA i" chante ay Sites SMe $e Spam ose of Te 

for suitable yet unhackneyed gift. They An exceed! I-toformed WANTED Seni i Segue rt 0, Oe 9AM aiay uiiren same ae 
EVANS’ MOTORIZED CIRCUS, zrwst'Sccstretsscecsiocatsa 2, Syicceten af me veg xh won 

‘contracted for this 

they knew he abhorret a pipe. sonalis—rould get anything into or keep any- Charles E. Lay Te Act as Promoter for wi ‘They rackea ‘their ‘at many - Z y Suseiers: Gapese: Hing real Clowns. tottia'sod"atiy Gans CAA Sie reciente Gat weinsetetr'atnd mit Western Airline Byndicate 
Other Acts suitable for high-class Cir- —a bow! of goliifish. Meott found it In to any press agent save Toty Hamilton. In despite the fact that weekly 

ly’ papers of a Iterary oF critical ind class or trade papers are pot in- 
i his cabin. on the Krocnand, with au revoir passing, cus J. J. EVANS, Massillon, Ohio. atte on Sie Reman, Tite om, rote pewing, 

IBIT FOR SALE—ON Paisting, aboot 70x beat. Bryn toe ined Beay Hg” ceitaal pales "FoR. Gervers, the ‘Gor Wonder of Press we sre contin er petot, oath festyoothat The enor 8 BE SEG ta echibition parsmse, Tew anle Chany 2 gon with “A Night ia Honolala™ Company ‘snd New York pablication, Ee Sah Sey asc De ‘Tende : ; 
Ate (Tel. Rockwell 410)- Chicago. Tinols. fp Michiens and att Oe Oe with cay oe ae ot Pog ind (Eu SM Se sxtas te reserer qh the Seagate Sek. ‘that the success 
a Srcosen thin ear. Next etn, ‘Soubt from the ‘recent operation for the aurpbtation the enterprise i cert 

WANTED AT WINCHESTER, VA. fad him piloting 2 Broadway Mt. as he ex- Of a leg’ Treldentally, his benedt (Glove ‘Then ‘During the, past year. Mr, Tay bas oremated 
4 ‘ro! wrod Carntrals for wenks of May 31 tnd June 

Sa ence ial tata Gneat Gee te Herta Gite mia gan gy “eae agae A! 
Ieper seit Fs ue SPITS Solin io Hey TO nae He SERN Wy Sete 
lation Meet. ‘Addrees EBSUAN , BASLE yeusa’ advance man tor the Loman ‘Twins, bas_ rer of’ tho Gicba EXtpredeat of tke Glchoaal aircraft ‘Com: 
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THE THE 
VAMP.— VAMP 
DOLL Patents Pending on Design and Earrings. DOLL 

- THE 

SENSATION LATEST CREATION 
THE VAMP DOLL is made of wood fibre, absolutely unbreakable, stands 13% 

inches high, painted in various attractive, flashy colors, with many styles of colored 
earrings, wig and veil. No. 50 Vamp, assorted colors, earrings and caps, $12.50 per doz. 
No. 100 Vamp, assorted colors, earrings, wig and veil, $16.50 per doz. After seeing the 
‘Vamp Doll you will'use no other. Send for sample order. 25% deposit required. 
ON RECEIPT OF $3.00 WILL SEND TWO SAMPLES PARCEL POST PREPAID. 

RUDOLPH ‘TOY AND NOVELTY CO 

Binz nd aflliated with several phasee of the 
, Stes Fay stated ta.The Biloard that he ex- pected fovbave coe of the suerte Sight, laser a pertatsent schedule within wc matum, Bat 

Aeclided to state what cities would be benctted, hes Nadal eakjie Goode ae 
GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS J wccto heck ere |WE ARE MANUFACTURERS be Want Colored Performers Soares Sere | MERETORE, IT 1s To your 
Freaks for Platform Show or Ten-in-One. I will fur- RECT FROM US 
nish outfit. Will place a real Oriental Show if you have ©. gait yoru teen comecia | AVOID BREAKAGE AND DELAY 
your own outfit. Concessions of all kinds, come on. Jf swe ie Stren Tiree pantertoarg, We Vas 
‘Address all mail to HERMAN AARONS, Carbondale, UL, this § = + Wehave enlarged our factory 100 

Etberton wiyern, per cent since last year— 
) UL, May 24 to 30. . : teprisa They | MUST BE A REASON. 

Pijack Pret and Prank Keene, two aviators Large stock of the 1 Bolts t- 

SPECIAL OFFER 23325520 oe | Seen “4 ino 
TO AGENTS AND DEMONSTRATORS © 'nshasstacwe var’ Py “Ss Pe In Pak Gass Fins, - $00 ye 1 

fm order to add one hundred new Agents yy MEMORY OF GREAT AVIATOR | In Dull Finish, - 
for the Fairs; and also ‘to introduce 

our improved Tt is 2 year ago- that the famous aviator NO CHARGE FOR aati 

ORIENTAL FRENCH KNOT NEEDLE © fompunt Strict erase ty sisiane trom Paris | Terms—1-8 with all orders, bal- fo ome. f 
for the next 30 days, we will sell ‘etrines was popular thruout the | ance C.O.D.,F.O.B.Chicago. 
Needles in 100 lots at the 1,000 lots price, world for his amincity. couraze and"hs excep F.0. : onal qualities He was one of the most active 18 Cents. “Nothing less that 100 delivered Sree gules, ie Ta et athe Se" ahe 
‘REMEMBER, this offer lasts for 30 Seareee igolnet, "efor 

days only. We have plenty of flash to 
furnish real Agents. 

Send for two samples, 50 Cents. 
SALESMEN’S NOVELTY & PORTRAIT CO. 

Box 679, HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

DICKERSON'S COMBINED SHOWS 
—CALL——_ 

‘AMl people contracted with us, report Minseapolis not later than fH BSine cesta Gv), France, 
May 25th.” Kindly acknowledge this call” 1 will furnish outat for Ath- 
ic and Pit Shows, and can start Pit Show off with Bear, Monkeys ani 

Snakes. “You must furnish sufficient additional attractions to make it DONALD McGREGOR SHOWS 
Worth while. Good proposition to right man. Can use decent people MM Tue Donald McGregor Shows, now plasing at all times. Address Outahoma, have been dolog food Noniness. cou 
JOHN A. DICKERSON, P. 0. Box 403, -  - —- Minneapolis, Minn. S25 Su" caitoas. "be int te 

Ste 
top ‘Mra. Donald SicGregor was the All sualles at Atoka, the week previous to, Ada. 

Eureka Attractions Watt 2a: = 
SEO. w. JOHNSTON ‘SAM T. REED 

%. “Meteor. Dad Grau. the old 
od Wiliy Boyce have been leading the 
wp, with ererrtbing from dolls to 

Smal prises. 5... O'Brien, of the advance, 

See ae Cinta, OF cs “ Ss g 

H. B. HOLTKAMP EXPOSITION SHOWS #2322259 S70 oc ACH » B. SP BEACH VAMP 
Pa CAN PLACE JOS. G. FERARI SHOWS ‘1Ginch high with real hair, $1200 Baz fare Rox. Qed coma ter = for 109 Stes, No eafe CAN PLACE « few Dancere pots ESS Sa eels Mise tn Ses see a Se, Romain. Anoth ie nm Burtato | WH pated halt, =~ 
= ‘Wire Don't write, ‘DOG NO! MOLTRAME, Manasw. Scottvfile, Kentucky. Rotate, N. ¥., May 4—tnstead of 

te Resiindsa, Xi get iottadel Manage Sea Riverview Dall. Company, 
(OFFICE AND FACTORY) 

2336 Belmont Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 
(Phone, Wellington 1602) 

‘SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR. 

Wanted, Combination 60 to 70-ft. Car, sxcssen air ome ers 
Arrangements for heating in condition to be accepted, for pussenger service 
on any raliroad, six-wheel trucks, or could use a good Passenger Coach, striped, 
With good six-wheel trucks, Wanted—People in all lines of Uncle Tom. Ad- 

PECK @ JENNINGS, Room 704, Golumbia Theatre Bldg. Broadway and 
47th Street, New York Gity. 

WAN’ TED FOR CON. T. KENNEDY SHOWS | Barat gee . 
for Front of <ilman & Fallck’s Tusion Show. Best of salary to one tht ‘Gmrens’) bitte oF any portion Hel sri foe Cana ash 

Pca coy Me, P a, Mactan Wie oe erin A AG, ESLiSKS Oetwots, Town, May we 2 Suubsea te tne Gevlos Meter Bonita at SHELDON, ART a FLol i 
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Theatrical Briefs 
‘The Hurley Theater, at Davenport, Wash., 

Bas been leied by J. A. Hurley to Eugens Fisher and James Dicksoa, pot of Spokane, ‘The new operators took charge Mas 3, Str. Dick= 
‘som acting as resident manager. 

Improrements, to cost $25,000, will be made 
to the Knickerbocker Theater Building, Akron, 
©. “New stories will be adird and the seating guygeity ot te theater increased: stom ‘G00 vo 

‘Ove of the most extensive’ Improvements ta 
progress at Bar Marbut, Sle, ts the now" Lobby, Gr foyer, that js being’ built’ at the Star Thea 
ter. MF. Henry, whe ls ahnvevr of the Star, 
recently instaliea "a 310,00" fowpluser. 

'B, F. Christy. of Ariingron, O.. har rca 
outright the lease of tie Syste Theater, Tittin, ©., and took pussessiva May 1.” M, E, Rieinkel, 
of Hamilton, Ind.. Las operated the houee for Several years. ‘Tile new owner announces ex- 
tensive repairs wilt ‘be wade to the Anterior + and the seating capacity Increased, 

) 

‘The Signal Amuement Company, Chatta- 
nooga. Tenn., purchased the Bijou ‘Theater, Nandeville and morie Louse, at Knoxville, for 
150,000. 

‘The Grand Theater, Rock Springs, Wy., after 
undergoing alterations, Las opened with pictures and vandeville ay the policy. Cecil Mears is manager, A. Berta having retired. 

‘The Elks’ Club -f Haverbill, Mass., gave an 
entertainment recently, and 

‘fand, xayy this Is one of 
umber of occasions when the *Haverhill Elks 
have thus demonstrated thelr generosity. Ar 
thor J. Casey ts treasurer of the Haverhill Elk 

‘Eiwants, collector, of, Internat 
2, 

‘Wittiam Tr, 

str 
Idea of the amount of money ‘that. peor! this city pay for amusement 

je Gres Belles” closed their sea- 
gon at the Ksle ‘Theater, Beaument. Tex., Sun- 
S27 might, “Apri 25, going to St. Joseph, io, 
instead’ ‘Hotston, “Tex., as originally 

formerly doorkeener at the is wow with the Empress ‘olatime troaper- enry. TIL. owned ‘Smithy was opened ‘recently. Ti poliey will be featore plovores, road attractions 
Ste Cosy: Moeater, Basha bas opened Toe eater. 0 under the mumeement of Jackeon ‘rom "The ‘new Griod Theater, Lincoln, Tl, hae Doom old by Sir, and isn’ Matt Welanacdt 0 SIR. "oon. of ‘Catengo. BE, Gronluger has purchased -the taterert of 1.16. Gray tn the Dreamland Theater at Glaw fond” Ik" thts gives hina {ell possereton. ‘Tie Siaydower' Theater, Providence, at. T. 
which closed after road shows and stock failed, ‘Opened ‘again May 3 with moving pictures Ta a ‘deal just consummated the Columbia _Ausbsement, Company of Exier Pa. has acqut 
the Strand.*Warren. Pa., frota the Stabl Amuse 
ment Company. "The house will continue house. Sa 

Understood the purchase price was about $200,- 
«0. 

The I. A. T. &, E, projectionist unlon, of Den- 
$eh, Colo. Is asking, for a 53 per cent increare, ‘The prescot salary ‘is $40 a week, working az 
and a hair hours ® day. 

WANTED QUICK 
FOR CAMPBELL E BROS.’ CIRCUS 

iatacios 

WANTED, FREE ATTRACTIONS 
‘AND MERRY-GO-ROUND 

"HESSCO'-DOLLS 
Sure DRAW THE CROWD 

Mall Your Order AT ONCE and CONVINCE YOURSELF! 
BILLY-BOY No. 1308 is a Sure Winner. Sells 

Like Hot Cakes. All Composition Doil With 
itted | > Dozen, .. $19.28 ait Knitted Romper Suit, Cap, Dozen, - 

19 

‘Fars 31030 
Bimy-Boy—Ho, s808—12%e tn. AUO DEN 

Theodore Hess & Co., 

poy 
air to% ls orders balance 1S Calindae 

220 Sth ‘Avenue, New York 

YORKVILLE, OHIO 
BIG DOINGS ON THE STREETS—BIG DOINGS 

Firemen’s Festival and Gala Week 
100,000 To Draw From. Street Cars From Wheeling, Bellaire and Martins Ferry 

Can place a few more Shows and Concessions. Ask anyone on Superior 
or Majestic Shows in regards to this t. as it is in the heart of the 
steel and mining district. We also have fivo more banner spots to follow 
and all as good if not better than this one. Have complete Athletic Show. 
for right party. ‘Want Help in all departments. Don't delay, but wire 
or write at once in regards to this spot._ This. Show positively will stay 
out, as we own our own Rides and some Shows, and we move eve! 

one. HOUSNER & MILLER SHOWS, Bri 
Ohio, May 24th; Yorkvil 

Yorkville is the bi Ohio, May 17th; Beitair 

TOT 

UNCEROSCOUUDELOOEEELANUE EE 

WANTED 

Lorman-Robinson Famous Shows 
‘Whip or Airplane Carousel with or without wagons; Dog and Pony 
Show, Troupe of Hawaiians. Have complete outfit for both of these 
Shows, Motordrome Riders, or will turn same over to capable Manager 

= 
Ohio, May ait 

‘on percentage basis. Have complete outfit for Platform Show; must be 
@ good attraction. Can use attractio 
Frankford, Pa.; week May 24th, Kensingt 
heart of the textile district of Philadelphia) 
Day week), Eddyston 

Hotel, Philadelphi: 

oct ibe 8; A, Honter Realty Compdny E. 0. Gare has sold the “Liverty Theater, Kan., to the strand Tieater Corporation of Ea: 
Beginning ‘May 17 the Great Tampo-Nee wit form under caavas. A teb-piece band will 
added by J, 1. Watson, 
Surer.” the, baritone, bay been engaged &Y. Atkinson, manager, abd W. pina 

Of the 108th Jowa Suite Band, “Wiainbow Dirk 
sion," as soloist. The annual’ tour opens June 20, "with a presentation of operatic selections 
‘and popular bong successes, 

‘The Grand ‘Theater, Extherrile, 1 
opened with vandevil Tohaston's “Tent near Omaha, Xeb., 3 

aged. ‘Tae show is routed thra Nebraska and North 
and South Dakota. 

jeaved Orerlander’s 
O., and will start work of remodeling it'at once: When com- 

Plsted tt will be Known as “whe Liverty Ford Henzy, Jr.,, will be the manager. Fine Bliiboarn ty in receipt of copies of ‘The 
Weekty Fitm Basho fe "Atlanta, 
Sar The editor is Ansa Bugese Anus, Actors 
newspaper woman, long skilled in the picture 
iranstry.” ‘The review. ta handsomely. prioted, 
ably edited ond ‘well patronized y advertisers 
Anterested in the ‘fim industry. 

GRAY’S PUBLICITY STUNT 

Paul Gray, arsistont manager of Loew's Day- ton ‘Theater, Dayton, 0. polled a clever stant 
recently in exploiting Titack Sennett's “Down on the Farm” at bis theater. As Ben ‘Turpn, 
‘the croes-eyed funeter, is ond. of tho chief 
merymakers in the Sim, Gray 
eroaweyed men and town thereafter. 

for Ten-in-One. Week May 17th, 
Pa, (both locations in the 
week May 31st (Decoration 

Pa., auspices Fire Department. Address all mail 
and wires’ LORMAN-ROBINGON'S. FAMOUS iS SHOWS, New Hanover 

LOTT 

tor Select's New Tork ofc and exceptional sdvertisiog.  campa Sat" time bo was on tho 

EYES TURN TO MOBILE 
(Continnet from page 18) 

the Keith oplit week programs. The prico 
ked Boohringer by the Lyrte Interests was sald 

to be $155,000, 
Mr, Rochringer elso falled to -get together 

with “the King & Bassett interests, owners of 
the Crown und otuer theaters. The price Placed 
by King & Bassett on all thelp holdings to 
Poebringer wome mouths back was 20,000, 
Persistent romors have it that Pantages 
upproached the King & Bassett interests with an 
faviting offer. 

Another rumor has it that S, Keller, lestco 
of the Dauphine ‘Theater, tras placed his lease 
in the bands of an agent with instructions to 
Interest wome theatrical people in tho sale of 
the Tease. ‘The Saengers of New Orleans and 
the Ignch Eaterprises havo bea mentioned 
Dosufhle saccentorn to tho Present management, 

FIELDS’ SHOW REHEARSING 

New York, May 15.—"The Poor Little Tits 
Girl,”* the musical show which Lew Fields is 
puttiog ont with tho Shuherts, started ree 
earnals this week. Tt x due to open in New 
Haven May 28, and play New York shortly 

In the cast will be Vietor Morley, 
‘Roy Atwell, Melen Halperin and Totn McCon- 
ell. Lew Bields will not be in tho plece. 
‘Have you looked thru the Letter List? 

SEEN AND HEARD 

By_NELSE 
W. ©. MacNaughton is sow working ba 

with the Henry P. Dixon Stow. = 
‘Tom Ward, former steward af the Birleeque 

Cob, and ‘Lis 00, Grovernor, accompanied 
Ballyboo Al, the Coney Teland chatterlet of 
‘The Billboard, oo a journalistic tour of the 
island recently, Tom wan grievously depresses 
when he saw Jim Keyes’ obitime Darlesyue 
hostelry remodeled into a Greek restaurant and 
Padly shea's an Charlie Foley's thine 
quenching emporiums White Jacket dispensing 

Pete Stecknecht had the Columbia Comer 
Standees bypootized into dellering everything 
ho 014 relative to the merits of «Charles Mt, 
Baker's “Sweet Sweeties" Company, whlch may 
account for the presa publicity given. that at. 
traction while en tour. A press agent is con. 
vineing onty when ‘be bimeolf belleves what 
be desires others to believe. 
Jimmie Parelle sass that be ts worklue wen 

with Harry Gtratton in the “Night Owls” and 
that Strattodl te a regular fellow on and of 
the stage. Cimic Parclle orpects to go Into 
burlesque stock at ‘Tolede, O., at the close of 
bis present season at the Cadillac, Detroit. 

Report hes it that Gert Lester and Vivian 
Lawrence bare signed up with Hurtig & Sea. 
mon for next season and the same goes for 
Lester Dorr, which demonstrates the wistom 
of a3, 

‘Jimmle Fronks, who did the advance abeat 
of Lew Kelis's Show for five setsons, bas bal 
© most successful season abead of Dave Krause’ 
Edmond Hayes Show on the American Circait. 

81d Gold of the Dave Marion Show and Babe 
LaTovr openex in vavderile at the City Ther. 
ter, Now York Clty, daring the past week and 
became fastantuneots favsrites. 
Max D. Quitman of ‘Max Splegel's executive 

sta does not belleve in correspondence acbool 
evocation, therefore he tx seen. trequeatiy in 
the company of Gol Myers, ye oldtime burlesruc 
‘manager of the “Social Foilies” on the Ateri- 
enn Clrcolt. Sl 16 slated for-n Spiegel theater 
managerial berth, and Max for company man. 
agement af the “Social Follies.""*hence Max's 
lose stody of Sol's methods of management, 
 Gharlle Taylor, who recently returned from 
England, has folly -recovered his health. and is 
seen frequently in the Wall Street district. 
where he im Suanclally interested ta promoting 
theatrical enterpriees, 
‘Bert Layton: will Sutsh ‘out the season with 

‘the “Sporting Widows." He ts belng coo- 
sidered an @ prospective find by -a prominent 
producing manager, for ‘tie eal that Layton 

‘an original “not” act that makes for 
burleeaue some laughter. 

‘Mrs. Harry Hestings bas recovered sut- 
fictentiy to returg home, where she will be at- 
tended by two trained nurses. 

Jack Rice, formerly of the ‘Pennant Win-” 
more recently of the National Stock. 

Detroit, has been enguged for George Jaffe 
‘Joy Riders," American Cireult attraction, 
‘From Detroit, Mich., Jimmie Pare! 

ight Owls” were golug on for 
Arthur Tanning received a wire 

buried exit for bis bome in Brooklya. 

200,000 AT CONEY 
New York, ‘May 16.—Kcal wenther attracted 

bout 200,000 peonle ty Coney Island) rester. ary hier. A ore vor soore of rate were 
‘about ihe ‘laa to enforce, praawition laws 

aay" reveled, 

LOOK, CONCESSION MEN, LOOK! SOMETHING NEW. 
Fae cee Me tae aay ean ther wort invan aeroplane’ Beoplo stampolo to play 

COn, Omico 210-211, 138, lanapols,” Tralana, 

Wanted for Siloam Serna 
402% Anyual Celebration and Tene rnin 
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CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 3 f= ot the caterptise depends on the response 
(Continued trom page 7) So.000° eoac ut mm esse enact 

rep on the farioun touring. Intereats tn coo- desis, bee’ eae bon sce etpaeeng ata Sale He: Pia ps eee = Tooks upoa hitrself as the cal comedy honory 
‘Its has been 

PETITE Hearn, Davy" Buruaby and 
peas dng that Morn frei 

Sir, Dance wlubes tt to be re i that at one time be tad 25 com. 
ear awe roid simultaneousty aud that be reople oo bl. payroll. e 

tay, ner report ail their move. 
‘OF ‘keep rretatered with 

Airese of 8 Brithh subject ‘hotel Keeper, or 
ram ante eae wnereuivaty, Th addrens Brat 

We tediaterd whilst the wisttor {8 I eee Gieriet tu the address be revistered, te Se ble sist Is Mkely to exceed two, montNs $2 fate well advinsd, to arrange for. thie fe viluse ae the ret “opportunity. after ar- 
Tat 
THEATER ROYAL, MANCHESTER, BOUORT a Fon 4680,000 

asnont Tollack lite ougbt this, thester Fie slave gu And inten to, wee the owen fer ie cheyentent investment. Campotition for rin oe break Bota. from ‘commercial ‘ave nite wae Jookea upon ‘The thrater constdorsbie 

an enormoum stock of seenery Her qpening ballets gre “Snowdal 
He of ue to by Tchmakowak 

sod. the *Syrh te tsctuded, while Sf, Velinine will bo fea 
toed bn Pleerot," by" Dvorak. 
“THE MAN. IN EVENING DRESS” BECURED 

‘BY GILBERT MILLER 
‘This thtve-tct, comedy, plaging at, the Parte 

Norieties is reckoned ono of the best things 
fa "Gx Paree,"? and necordingly Gfbert Miller 
ie deemed Toke in pecuring the riebte there 
seach yeah tic, Sewertbe Ht ak te: 
iehtful bend mor and phantasr. Curie 

city In now directel as to whom Miller wilt 
eet to ploy the lead 

+ LADY ELGAR 

eae 

the characters sketched (a. thlw orchestral work Las ever wen ¢'actoard, hut the identity of thi 
Dice'wan fairly weit known, wad a more Deantl- 
fal trate in musle to a wife nas never Deen 
compsel. 

FRENCH THEATER TAX 
Orer 200 dramatic anthora met in Parks at 

the Theatre den Varloties and protested aguinst ‘he nen nmusement tux of 8 pec cent, which 
Mtg propeed to levy. oa all theaters, cor 
carte, (ten, cant which, added to the existing tax of f100 Ker ‘cent. fur the poblic ak? and the 
authors’ Tights of 12 to 35 per cent, would 
turden the Infortry with @ total of route 30 
Per cent on the receipts, Apart from other 
Binares thes ropes to enter toto. negotl 
Hoot with ‘the: various ‘theatr'cal union. {0 
fer that cominon action might be token tf the Dew tax tn voted, Next we will her of a 
authors” sret'on of ‘the feared Syniteattst C. 
6. 7. und M. Joubaus addrrssing them on the 
Biotawar waget TT 

We reason ‘of the prolonfed closure—new over 
eS 
AT LIBERTY, First Time in Six Years 

MAX €. ELLIOTT 
MM srand nant working Agent. Ween er KR Ag toting atiney to ayat Agent, Can Join at, ence, 

write Genwat deltveey, Clocfematt, Oho. 

WAN MERRY-GO-ROUND AND 

by the 

Navy 
of 

trons this summer. 

Note the advantage in 

want one. 

Captive Balloons 
Here is.an attraction you can offerfjyour pa- 

It is an attraction that has 
an irresistible appeal—a trip to the clouds in 
the very type of captive balloon used for obser- 
vation work by the Navy. The Navy is over- 
stocked on account of the cessation of hostilities 
and is offering a number of these observation 
balloons at very low prices. 

They are known as Type “R” kite balloons 
and are anchored by means of cable. 
are used to return the balloon to the ground. 
Basket will accommodate several persons. 
are brand new, never used, strong, well-made, 
accepted by the Navy after stringent inspection. 

types. . Sale price, $2,500.00. Act quick if you 
Further information and |catalog 

sent}free on‘request to the 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 

U. S. NAVY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Winches 

All 

stability over ,the old 

West Kentucky Agricultural Fair 
HENDERSON, KY., JULY 27-31, 1920 

365 stockholders. Day and night. 
bigger this year. 

Over 20,000 paid admissions last year and 
‘Now ready to talk business about Free Attractions, Soft 

Drinks, Lunches, etc. What'll you give for peddling privilege grand stand? 
Also .acore card privilege on Race: C. C. GIVENS, Secretary, Madisonvill 

Carnival Companies, Attention 
‘We want a good Carnival Company, with Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel or 
other Rides, for the North Dakota Fireman's Tournament and Convention, here 
June 16th. 16th and 17th. Address C. F. HILLSTROM, New Rockford, No. Dak. 

ALLIED SHOWS WANT TWO ORIENTAL DANCERS, 
Beate salary expected Bradford, On. nxt week 

fiftecn years, When Keith baght the theater 
ho set it around tat he was going to introduce 
American vaudeville methods over here, Dut We 
LG. ©, ‘stepped ia and pot up plans, ete. 
Which even at that time chimed tho purchaver 

Property acqul 
tho purpose of exit: ‘the price of which ‘would be Probibitive. 

BELASCO TALKS TO A PRESSMAN 
Telaso, Taurette Tarlor and Hartley Manners 

had a gooM spread ip the pletorial press on Thele arrival and “Afsns" wis. the frst show 
Hotarco wilted. Bolas eara the ta not here 
or ‘the purpose of doing things, but that after 
an absence of seven oF ehcht seare he wants fm nemure bimaalt that we have got getten Abend 
of him in such a ananner na to cause iim to. 
Mtns new eae. Ha, saga he's over here Tegel eee, amy hot MO ere bo learn. de ARF GO ROUND IND Ean ed Eg mS ie 

Reuse ., wut whether to orn rt, any of bis productions. TUUN, AY rusnivans MAY SU a0 a2 BY Br isu’arbala's tee htt bere 2 MAR ETRE Ea ie tae OS wR Be Sut Sara ‘0 Blace for him for a few 

Wins, uo time to writa Address GEO, W. MATHIS, Lowfan 0, this week. 

months, a soason or always, to i 
going." Belasco fe going along to Ex Porcini tn connection with hie ‘Obinewe play, 
“A Son-Daughter,,” for which Puccini is Writ 
ing the music which will convert it into an 
‘opern.” He predicts a great success for Delysia 
in ‘\Atgar” in America. 

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM'S PROPHECY 
A twelve weeks’ season of grand opera came 

enciog May 10 ts being riven, at the 
Opera’ House, Covent Garven, in. French, Ttallan ahd Fagtish: Tn June aod wat the’ end of 
‘the season the original “Russian ballet will 
Play “alternatively with the opera. Sir, ‘Thomas Beecham sayy that the season Jast 
closed “bad been the mest prospervos be ‘bad 
fiven, and that the growth of the popularity 
ot ‘in English 2M over the country bad “so that pert 

the exception, 
and not the rule, 
AND HERE'S THE REVERSE OF THE HIG. 

TURE 

Sulgent meraber, af 
tho musician's compause dns pald a. State Uheree avd the local. Mfazors have ‘all given it thelr’ blessing, Dut despite well-wishes, ‘the fu 

Failing Bo alternative but to ‘Tevert to the okt types 
of drama for which the Surmay’ was loog past 

al General Meeting in'dancary Inst’ the YA. F. members te inte, tho, action ot the exertire compition en tho agrrement without Seostlted “them In’ tie “matter, ‘amd matters 

‘The Shop Giri 
HL Barnes, who te 
the Next Best Thing,” at the Savoy: which we have the example of Miss’ Genevieve 

‘We cam prove equally as ‘ithe ‘Nobleman's 

Horace Wheatley ‘fe ‘etill adie to. sing ‘ance for the Movs Tour in the samo age stretch as Tommy Barrett 

‘The "Eaucation Committes of the L. O. C. has Rotten the foll council to pass the follow- “as” Tegards  Shake- spearean performances we propose “that ar 
ices 

organized by the «London Central Shakespeare Committee to de continued, and that, as during 
‘the present season, two mutinees a week at the 
SOid Vie, “Waterloo Stoad, under the auspices 
of the “Gig Vie" committee of teachers, should ‘elem 

y fine propositions. 

DOROTHY OGDEN 



‘words the wonderfol selling power Bie ucts pecange of confoctigs we betind 
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aunt Baadag, May" 9, at the rewale ot Mat: 
BELENAP_Mcy, Mand  (Parvoon), daughter 

De EAT le Ted me | Of Racine, on the main streets. Now in Kenosha, on 

ee. achievements.. WANT—Superintendentsin alldepart- ff entertaining quailties.  Bighteen minutes’ 
Siny 5." Ho-was compétied tp retire some time 

‘Theater, ‘Houston, "He was "a. beloved pal of 

OBITUARY . age 

geccdbenmeve on Sitar? @ aig reed xposition 
og Manager H. Darons, of Parvons ‘Theater at 

ihe Ginter Heater ant Serest aiering | the main streets, duplicating last week’s sensational [| sct nas veen seen by the writer a number of 

BOXLE—Thomas 3, 63, woll-known’ stage cen i 
ments; one Show, must be meritorious, none others Age’ due to's complication of organic’ troublen, 

Era Here of tue’ Andon Theatr, nee 

BAKER—Charles 3L, burlesque 

May are’ Comme died ak Ker Some im het clty 1 closed with the most wonderful business in the history Keith's, Cincinnati 

winner and mechani’, Sica Ip Hewson, eee 

SE bie Sac ™Saectea mie tae Siete | need apply. tn material tn an datultable wey aod’ bad te 
Tera. The two were —————— 
gore reese Soythwestern and Famous Midway SHOWS #2 sss sescss sas Free toed aie ha ane es aces SNe y Sew teens, 3 Bits works bette case iy Taree Ae coo rae a 
Be Parma WE ra toate, Sayztse CAN PLACE WILD ANIMAL SHOW bo ont © cheuan, Se eeBae tee 
May 1 in that city by firing @ bullet thra bis waxr ANIMALS and IVE 3 for Ten-in-One, also MAN to take charge of same on salary or restless after twenty minut 4 
drain, He was well kuown to the eatrical jucenase Hate nor Kuali Tp Zox0b. “CAN PEACB MUDOET: ‘aut be goat snertainer san ba teetiene ee Profession,’ who Tmade "his DoteL thelr oie fabersis YLARVOIST AND HAWANIAN SHOW. WANT toe FEASC, tro, COSODDIANS and tro. SoU "AR, 12 So 
‘while playing Fairmont, BEETS for Plantation Show. Salary no object. Pay orery wook, but REAL PERFORMERS fo. 7—Al Lydell and Carleton Macy, in the Soviy' WANT arial Free Act to dain af case WANT ‘Whip. Froile, Aerial rings oe Ell comedy skit, "Old Orontes,” were a delight 
fee, toted bapdonater” dled a howptal ts Grey Waking Teg SE, Syst att ata aE, HAN ey oguand HR us MANA, thle racer acting being expedaliy ote Boston, ‘May 2 following an ‘operation, Gf tin be Faire Che FLACH «Yor tae legitimate Concmaais "addres 6. J. BURERAR worthy. ‘Thelr impersouation of two. veterse 

ened 0 ook May 23. the Civil War was excellently done, They 
Underworld King and 2 restaurant and cafe ‘seen here previously and were given 

eaain 

Kwled May it -} . ‘Sew See” syed ay He int at Gate Cit Ex oO Shows 4 hearty reception, “Fifteen ‘minutes, in ‘one: 
in, Chicege’s night ite eae yee Bs a ‘No. 8—A good dancing act is that of Ea 

“CUMEIS Dr. Holbrook, Want To Buy Two B C id One Pullman seme o Gime Rosner, eoa'iae tykapect pout am: Fare, ott test Want To Buy Two Baggage Cars and One Pullman scr 3 cog toe set whom 
May 14," Dr, Curtis was the discoverer of thé Will book or buy-Ferris Wheel and Freaks for Ten-in-One. Will furnish out- player, usprogrammed, aang m number to geod 
Seid oe removing them. His nctante a fit for reliable showman. Concessions, come on. No exclusives. Rosedale, effect. Seventeen minutes, fall stage; one cur- 

i 

‘He was the author of a book, per route. FRANK McMAKEN, Manager, Lo 5 G 1 s - 

ew’s Gree! . N.Y. 
aaa" | Martin & Noe Amusement Co. fs Sie 
Erg cube a an EERE, wi, tenant sae 

‘When tre Labin Company disbanded be [Can use any good Show that don’t conflict. H. D. Weber wants Agents fm @n upper box sang with her completé ber 

some good hokum and look very promising. The 

won, N. J... May U1. PRIEGT—tire, Gianna E., mother of Beat- pers in Italy, but never ventured in that Meld SF eecente steypiee, erate eon ask eet 

Bene oe eM THOE eee girs Patients in” Kan, May 17th to 22nd; Independence, Mo. May 24th to 29th. Write or wire tain—SEAWORTH. Seare. back. Entitled “Volce Bulldlog’ and ‘Tone Wncing.” 
DAWSON—Futher of Joe Dawagn. billporter 

(Continued from page: 37) 
plays, emilee when she Anis: ELY—s. Oubert, 02. an actor of the old’! Fair and Celebration Committees Wanting Good, Clean Amusements, oe nf md 

‘He ‘was well known in «tock circles ‘ite Us. A fow excerpts from classical numbers, S54 @ tormer director tor the Lubia ‘Flim Gom- | We havo three Rides, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Aeroplane Swing. [| “swance” anda new song that ome “pence? 
Bye tad three atildvenvervive him. * for Grind Joints and Ball Games. Concessions, write us what you have. act. 

STAUNTON, ILL, MAY 17-22. BENLD, ILL, MAY 24-29, Misbéa:“Ohish ‘abt, toes clea Gs Gh dls 
n Andience begion to take an interest in the pro- 

gram. But they sradvally slamp into a men 
TENNESSEE. . Gf, veteram actor, rice Mae. one, ot Séw Monk's tendin voted “Kiuecie, to ‘the. Sout ied May 26, aftor't sodden Mines at his bame concert and, or pranos, abd of B. Frank ore tice that en hele aot w che, nalnere- 2 alah. tert 

a Sew Tork. | Mr. Tleanemsey was orn in Bo Erictt, business man ‘and tonolaglet of Ba 
ton, and his Gret appearance was as an opera Francisco, san Diego ee > ante Singer." He married Aimy Amen, and" worked ‘ Tato the Night” is'e protean act does by ia, RAYEGeorge., electrician at, the Lgcoum woman, ‘aod cleveriy’ done too, 8 cot 

ater, , 0, for the past ino, by ir. Walker. : ecene un witnesses, voice of the se Freee a ak” peas” wae a ied a te amok Hotel im Wt cA, MYT: "Wwasrow- Dart 0, « papel and ovel-tnawn 30050 snd others, well emaciated "ast Arist 
‘Carpentier. ‘efter ‘a brief ‘iiness. eccentric singing aid dancing comedian, espe ally put over. The woman, whoever abe is, 

HEWINS—Matt., oldtime pinlard -chami RENSCH—Alfred R., formerly 2 noted band- cially proficient’ in the portrayal of Scotch gets three bows, and deserves. them. and. Keeper of the, Siliard’ room at artiord, master of Now Sern sad'a master of the oboe, sheracters. dled auddeniy earig™ in. the Soon for the pest forty yearn, died ta that whlch Ne played with’ tue Mctsopotitan Grand of May I3 at the Mateaswood Worpits, Ohicags Next to closing spot te given Adrian and- his 
ty ‘His billiard parlor was a popular Company's orchestra for years, died May Mr. ton is survived by ‘bis ‘mother. “stagehand” aides, “Daddy, You've Been « 
‘mecca for theatrical folk for many years, ‘10 at bis home at Coronado, Cal, In New in-law and niece, and in Boston two sisters Mother to Me.” eung by the tenor, is well 

‘gid a brotter, ‘Interment’ took place May 15, Gone, and they also surprise the audience with {a ning Hil! Gemetery. trom bis late nendence, Some 404, the7_alm srurien the wnflence with No. ante N. Teving dense, Csicn 4 attended by’ many ‘pfotensional teienda. | “"" “OR. Uy Gee, by Goa, by Jingo,” that ls being Fae ees a Eilts Sid wan as enna sworted to death, 
Bt dhe Ben isco Exposition. “FROZEN SWEETS” “ ‘The Romas Troupe clotes the abow with some 

JWELIS—WW. D.. 84 America’s dean of _ROSE—Jack, known in private life as Chark fast acrobatic work ana comedy. Its comedy Uterdeure and novelist, died May 31 fn"New Wilson Milisee, “om Phlladelphis, ied, Mag 20 ‘copenis to the audience, and it is good, clean 
York of infuenaa, developed froma severe cold in Chicago. ‘afr. Tove is survived by a widow, A Confection That Has Made  Won- fun too. ‘There are aix tors ie the troune, Caught while at Savanouh, Gary recentiy. “He Blanch Bigdea, of Chicago, and & brother, Wile derfull Record tn the Concession and e1ch of thom scene ery teeta: ana srriter and amociate editor of Harper's lam F. Mfilser. of Philadalphia. Fad 
‘Magazine, and for a brief period acted as editor : Pauline Fredericks in “The Women in Room 
of The Cosmopolitan, sch re pert ed Alicia, coe aime interesting picture of last 
(_ESERSOHN—Nathan, father of Morsis Yar. QUEMIRE of Nat, Hoysten, mentees of te Ht | ‘Those who had thoaght that, the ultimate winters melodramatic. play —OUSORD B. 
ek ie ae Ae ee al been attained tn the concession game Seve 

ane mous Frozen Sweets that, 06 McVICKER’S:RIALTO eaten” Se" Wie, win sopra Eevwn ia opon pict, cries, wa Giewned Batier the umber of "Jeare, that’s patie. et x Ga avo "Company, Bf Portland, Ove., recently: ise of endeavor sx ‘sre = ing with the ‘Lod> Company, which is is no koown method of Koowing when the apex , Clcago, May 17.—Ziyoos and Yoooo, mating 
RSME ag gar ong erate of We aa ta Pp Pl rag ng a ger re 

attend the funeral, Ye returned to the Loeb guburd of London, Hug.. recently. Like the cafeteria, which is still among as, ville this week, are headtining the bill in 
‘Company Stay IT. DD — Herm ‘other of Witlam Toga, $24, the Jitney bus.” wht MdVicker’a Theater for the vew week. The bie 

act ts followed by “What Happened to Rutb,"" 
& comety ketch. Othery on the bill are 
Mabel Montell, the ¢emale Frisco; Bob Oook 
Ha Dot Oatman, Gelinestors from England: 

701 KENNEDY —John, of Kanus City, Redpath of the Wiliun Todd Show. was Killed: tr tne Bo 
agent, platform manager and brother of Her Peourytvania Haliroad yaros at EGingham, Tike %20, Facile toe bere ‘Kennedy. vice-president of “the Tedpath- May Ar "He was a. yard conductor, end had. Yeere,/= Sent Horner ‘interesta, died at Kansas City recently. imexy ‘riends ‘a the tent ‘chow: buatnces. a Wwettera cities He aq one to Doewell, N. M., Where it WES widow, ‘hin ‘parents, three sisters and” two ie, founder of The Universal Theaters Conce 
oped ‘dis health would be. He re- grothers survive Bim. own personal larger 4 " Se eae Ss BR pl as Teeceee ne i Seesaage Po Ce ad years Bishop, of the 3k. E. Charch and potable KESSLER—Davia.. 60, one of the foremost Zien the’ founder of the Chasis 
peter on, ie Fiddiah stage Ja America dled Sip’ tm i678, died euadeniy ‘tbls Sundari eatin Coa oiing epee Dackseme avenues, Mayo a Garaars at n't, rete, ere oominas wae formance of the Tiddlah ‘version of "1 ago. ‘The Gat. factory ee reed Beoata’ be collapsed. Rele ‘Waldron and the ‘late John Waldron, was built io Moneapolis, but within q* short Smt Julie’ Ciitord follow with comedy. 

‘MILIS—Mae, Yurlesque actress and wite of fOrMeHY of the Afbangh Stock Company, Balti: tme st wae necessary to erect another tactory pod arid Rovitlo ang Brockway, in & wane: 
a ee ee eee etre, aa wife, of more, 3d., dled May more. 4p Chicapy Jn order Sewget cloeer to the center sketch; Ward. and King, nifty, patter; Both, 

Mr. Annchell formed @ co Word, comediai 
A. Wendover, of that city, Stosing oddity. 

partoership ie the Toy ZaPeatt, novelty aeriatist, opens the 

f Ze Hasty ung Pet and the Tape Livingstone In Loving Memory of lantey and Potts, 
MY FATHER, ‘Froge in serbarie ctont, 

Who Died nae Zee & RICHARD CARLE’S SHOW 

BILLY (MIKE) WILSON. ite New York, May 16.—Richard Carle wilt pot 
‘ton: out @ musical show under his own management. 

Tt is called “Tho €ympathetic Twine,” and will 
open in Washington May 17. In the cast are 
Jorte Clark and Mina Dignum. 

‘New York, May 15.~The BekeO Troupe '* 
closing ite ‘vaudeville season in Youngstowo 
this week, \ 
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LUNA PARK 
(Continued trom page 5) TTT nnn nT 

BIG TOM + 
KING OF 
WAMPUS 

a ea tb ” Beast Conedy ig tal wing for, the Tegulat Soca aod "esas attenuate meats a" echelon fee Sours part cone counted nas “and” Gobecaionaise Bate mage {262s ‘okt Tho atiemdaice st reeset aviattion of yess ie" estisated well Se, ception of pore tiaras wee 
a ee sen The only complaints. regie- Pet pane ony somplsots reac Be PIPE, Sectast the alapla ‘eaneit Company Srerete AE ta hae ‘comarsoniets ok gh Eg ge — og ee ee tng newt tana inet are 20k Tang rence. 2 the MEmacpected‘onrtah of anna wears steht Fark ld & good Dustaem and Pail 

re never better ile ited OF Maine Sat te Ne Fart can Mening’ dates for which are nee week tte See 
EQUITY BOOKING OFFICE 

18 STARTED IN CHICAGO- 
(Continued from page 5) 

Bennett's Drax 
“mae American ‘Theatrical 

WHEN WORKED 3 BALLS, 25 CTS., FIRST TWO OFF $1.00, 
tractions_ are left In the field, 

sxchianKe, 

21a, Kokomo Kida, 2-in. old reliable Wampns Cats, P. Ce. 14, 16, 18 and 20 tn., 2ply white 
ping, bali-bearing,. palnted to order. Write for ilustraied clreiiar and pricee ‘One-balf deposit required ‘on ell orders.” Ordera treeived By noon whipped same day. 

125 E. 12th St., Cincinnati, oO. 

GILLETTE No.503-8 RAZORS 
With Twelve Gillette Blades. (Twenty-f 

3-60 Shaving Edges.) Retail value - 56.00 3:60 

10c 10c SALES CARDS ANY SIZE 

French Ivory Manicure Sets 
Put up ina Moleskin Roll-Up Case, Lined 

2-65 ? with finest of Toumey Velvet” 2-65 

Mr, Keyes also maid that the manager who 
oern't pay bts sal romptly will be forced 
fochange bis eyetem of bookkeeping if he stays {a business. 
‘We alto want to know 

member of the Bquity isa Jost where every. Mt be te doe 
‘Rent -coberloa 

eard soateaing” that “egal he 
ther re an In addition the mem iene iene Pace unc hese avrg, are Seinen ste A. STERN & CO. SEND $7.50 
ba julty ing plan will work a three- Dartmesth Boston, Mass. vies {eid Improvement: among ‘other Yulbgay* ald Baad bead Si Ge 8 aiiowe RecN MNase de ec SH eat a be 

PILBEAM AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
ARCOLA, ILL., WEEK MAY 17 

{hat can get mney. 

a <becemat Sa pr of en Dae aaa tect ates SS mets eet ans ger serch ule odd tierce LE Aha, Peat eee in me Sa Dee rae oe Sis, ie eae cate 
Biome si, aed 
ope amt sree thee the ballot be returned itis 8 

STATEMENT OF THE LAW 
In Article V, of the Constitution and By-Laws 

of, the Actors’ Equity Amsociation it stai 

the discretion of the Couacti, ured. suspended. expell 

“Al Sootings wit be handled 
Pertaining’ to burlesque aud vauderines, = 
"EQUITY CAMPAIGNERS HAVING 

LIVELY BATTLE 
(Continued from page 5) 

‘iterature: smulled it wa Ballot bad been enclosed. Since & large 
portion of Equity members are ecatterca 
mt the countey and are ut of, fouch with, the few "Fork City, they are warned 

tiot but to walt for 

rember not ta od stand 
or elected to any position In 
Section “1, “Article ¥. placer tobe an actor on the same plane af 

who In mot am. acto! ‘of an actors’ organization? ‘We know and 
chat the ‘members “who koow want 

Somivation’ to the ation ““yackaye Onmpalen Comttter, 14g Went 44th atreet, vy, May U1, 1090. in the constitution 
Te Rene amoriatio, of $5, Actore” mater, we ehouta' have’ the sbeordity, if 

718 West 47th street, yor “Emerson were elected President of this Ar Sociation “of, the. Presitent belong ‘commletery Ender. the: dominance and. governance of the 
Eonnett, ‘amnend ies, berwine 

We remectfolly protest sgalaat the nomina- tion of Mr. John Emerson for President of the 
Kotor’ Bqutty. Association at the Amaual lec: ion to be beld June 4, 1820, om the following 
rounds: 

fo the Emerwn campaign, fond, All torn. they poluted “eure are BqUey 
there aro no managers on it. Most ‘of the vontribntions mre sell amounts, some 

Jom ne five doliare, “with, one. coatribution {te ‘ee Goin "Rmerson’ hfe. Bmersonaiso, OF ‘Mie in controet, with, Joeamh Rehenck. TRE men ciarigy ner further” potatal out, Goat 
* mnnager SF eopvored, Naat'at the pregent time he ta not employed at acto 

For at soy moment the Council could 
axnet hia from membershin oF iad ax the Constitution 

“The Pres 
Bemba 

STATRMENT OF FACTS 

Sie theretare ber the Counctl. under the Con atifution and By-Laws, to declare the nomlas. 

tHon of Mr. Joba Emerton invalid and itl Decause he has “ceased to De am actor.’ 
that a certified copy of your decision and ‘the 
minutes of your meeting making or 
be handed to us, stating who were present ant 

for elther Mr. Emerson or any of bis Campaien Committee, omclal or emoMelal, ‘paid oF unpald. fo" either. take part. tn the discussion on this 
PiWve ate yours Teepectfully for the good of the 
Actors’ Equity Association: 

‘WILTON LAcKArs, 
RIOHARD BENNETT. ¥. 6, MERLIN, nae SHE 

debate towed by Lackaye to 

Tike ee ee See ek 
Me ithe 

‘Your note to Mr. Emerson chal ‘hima to 
‘Mr. Tackaye, on Equity aatters, did cot Teach him until tot hasten ‘to reply that Mr. Emerwot will bd 

suggest, Emctoon feels that a feve and 

and ‘would be productive of great good. T should Ye lensed to meet you at your Con 
detail, _ Yenlence, to arrange the necessary 

‘Sincerely yours, 
JACK DEVEREUX. 

Campaign Manager for tho Regular Ticket 

‘question about ickaye debate will rervive, 
Acconting to 2 decision arriver at yesterday Dy Jack Devereux, carupalgn manager for the 
John Rurerson-Fthel mapporters, 

omtract wheret T ‘ftp, Rave wo onney Intereot f 2ay Pee netions, Neltber ‘omer to. craplor 
Se‘tatoseat ia any" theatilel or motion petare 2 os Mf wes born and raed tn. Sanceey 
‘County, O., and bare in America all my {iter sha have spent thirteen ‘notion 

inimof the Dacron Bs 
arsed. that, Patementy made over my ne snarged, that. satrmenty made over my. nama 

Gere taise atet were Intended to folslead Baier ‘Seid Me. Bacon. “I ‘cannot under “wil ‘charges on the part of men 
‘avis 

{was Pot mirinformet or misled in heart. 
‘Deer's they are the absofute trut! these stotements; 
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‘Smith, Rose eFallace, 8a SSintta, Joyce Walker. Ses. Fo : Yffiaa . Waiter, Maio 
roe. prompt and far-famed, th 

Mail Forwarding Service of ‘Th 
Billboard stands alone as a safe 
and sure medium thru which pro- 
fessional peopte may have their 
mail addressed. Thousands 
performers and showfolk now re- 
ceive their mail thru this highly 
afficient department. 

Mail ia sometimes lost and mix- 
ups result because performers do 
not write plainly, do not give cor- 
rect ‘address or forget to give an {i 
address at all when writing for 
advertised mail. Others send let- 
ters and write address and name Cierciaed, rma 
40 near postage stamp that it is Codus. 3icam 
obliterated A caneeiation, by ts of 
postoffice stamping machines. In 
auch cases and where auch letters 
bear no return address the letter 
can only be forwarded to Dead 
Letter Office. Help The Billboard 
handle your mail by complying 
with the followin 

‘Write for mail when it 
advertised. The following 
/ to the letter list: 

Ets Fs Lael Ford, Fuctioe Tinie bin We 8, Forth, Eis Tener, “Ane Fowid Lobe Sewell, Vivian 

Gortrey, Mrs. W. 
Goldberg, Betty F. 

If your name app. 
ter list with stars 
to the office holding the mail, Gurson‘Gitre” 7 whee Ni ‘cod, 
which you will know by the Reinhardt, ‘Wood, Roth inethod “outlined above. Keep the Rewer tka ‘Bisod: Bate 
Mail Forwarding Department sup- ‘Wright, Alice 
lied with your route and mail will Mcneit Fast eWetent, Tay forwarded without the nec , Fearn, 

sity of advertising it, Postag 
fequired only for packagee—lette 
service is absolutel 

‘Mail is held but shirt days, and Yoangian, 
Zelka, Madame 

Actors, Actresses and Artists 
who elect to make thelr permanent address in care of The Billboard may, of 
course, choose any of our branch offices, i.e, New York, Chicago, Sb Louie 
or San Francisco, but are advised, if they are en route, to con 
office carefully. 

CINCINNATI IS BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- 
ICAL CENTER OF POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CAN- 
ADA, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in tha handling and 
forwarding of your mail, 

We want cur service to continue to be, 
arid_ promp! ind, therefore, we recém: 
GARE'OF THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNAT 

It is unnecessary in writing for mail to use a self-addressed and stamped 
envelope—A POSTAL CARD ILL. DO. Give your route far enough ahead 
£2 permit your mail to reach you. Write names of towns, dates and signature 
plainly. 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 
after which, If no address has been obtained, they are sent to te ei d Letter 
Office. It irable to write for mail when your name FIRST rs in the 
Tet Addrees’ Your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard’ 

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST. 

the ve 
ind UBERMANENT ADDRESS, Benjamin, Cay'sn 

Bennett, ‘Thow, 7. Bennett, J, 

Reoale, Obaries 
Billings, “Santora 
Buningsion, Prot, 
{eiaieds “Prank S. 
raat an, 7. 

‘Birmingham, Dr. 

‘Myers, Bobby 
Nantz, Tiixie 
‘Neane, Marg. Nellis’ Daisy 

Hathaway. Ruth 
tay, Site 
Hayes, Dmlly Mt, 
Hayes, Rita 
sHeller 4 Hetler 
Heitzel, 

‘Anderson, Alice Andre,” John H 

fea, Baily Lee, Harry Le Graten, B. 
Tee, Retty Bradt Frank a ig gator Salle ik ; SEH Beliee Bar ee 

sh ee hee me"h.S eae! Ee ra a QUSbay. Kattieen 
"shay, Kathleen 

Gdenua, Tattle 
Frammer, OB 

B. 
(gyBarrett, J, pit b. Siu Sratame C. te Ba sernurns, Glows Bemee vey— Bartense* aaVerae Ehelie Dorothy Barton," 2) ee, ‘Anon mrartovr. “aco, Sarotes. “Ethel 

sAitamsn, Neltle 

. Bernice’ 

Smith, “Pauline 
mith, Joyce at 

aekees Mrs, W. HL Gath, tue 
Fars Le Saari, 
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font, ©. ¥. ‘Ferrell, Geo. W. 
bg Ferrell, Billy Niford, Herbert Petra, Biumarck 

Ralph B. ‘Field, Charles 
(Agt) Fields, Harry a Fillans, B.C, 

Filton,” Barry Pinner. Jack 
“Fishes, Han 

ik 
Vou, 

u ‘Joell Fleming, “Jack, 
“3 bob 

Parke, ales J. 
Homer, J1appy 
ures. 

‘sConningham, Joe 
‘*Cunninghata, B Curley, Oklahoma 

Forrest, Jimle L. 
Forston. 0. Foray the, 

Hustiogs, Fox Hostings, 3iko Ueteter, Ward 
ert faverly, Ned Frankeripole, Mike 
Hawes, G. "Lew 

Frealer, ilty D. 

Seuptelh, a 
Seaneae Stoel. Co, Capnietio,-Alehete 
Cnoe, Prof. Te Searien, “Poa 

tne, Dorwe 
Frumeo, iM 

Finley, Malvin 
inden, Gui sGamtacy, Max 

so: Robert 

ayers 

vradt, HL 
Hin. Chas. 's, 

‘Hiueon: Happy. Slltvely, Jno, B. 
Hoey, Chai 

Gindstone, Buliy Glendower g Manion Glovers Coroedians 

, « 1 Arthor Calline' iran 
fatto, 7.7, 

Rmery, Wo. 
Beith, ee To ier Sas 

Jackson, Geo, B. 

‘Tm 
"ay Fackeon, Jackson! FJ, 

son, St 

Hammond, Roy Funberg, BB. 

Mioheaux, 
seStister, 

iechetl, ‘SeJewell, Clittord 
Jewell, Bobble 
Tower, Prue 
tis, Bra, J. 

iiman, | FLarold Little. E.G, 

‘Josce, Lod 
Kate ‘& Inuetta ‘Ko, LodinaniCarson Marry. ‘s) Katich, 

‘Kallio, Guss = ' Long, Ha: Kamar, ‘Bere Stang: Geo.” ‘tea Lenguet, 

sshyne, J, 

“Kelly Dan. BUT Wa. E Simpson, B. Blaiting, Jon PY ‘Simm, T itu te Monta, ‘David Tage, “coy Stunnons, eA. 
siavace. ‘dno, G. Bs Be. 

eNaseca, Geo, 
Nag, Earl 0, Bros. 

‘Stan ‘Men Pile tramp enaay 

Rilpret, Sac, Ried ack 

ie eet S 
Kebl, Jno. Fe 
Kohler, Chan, G, SKobter, We 

i 

a i Hl 

a e " i 

rad ag iin H 

i +3 fi i ' PY r : 
Eanstes, Vimmte Tantberes,” Baul B. 
‘SLaturrett, Andy Taught, Claude 

Miter, Chas, F. ‘Miner’ fron” sPeel, Tew 
Peerlen, BR 
Pellettice, Mikler Pendexter, Wea. 
Pennock, Donald 
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ALL HAPPY CANADIAN VICTORY CIRCUS SHOWS ALL Hapry 
NEISS, Mgr. ONE MORE REAL SHOW FEW CONCESSIONS _ NEISS, Mgr. 
THIS WEEK WOODSTOCK, GALT, ONT., MAY 17th C.W.V.A Ass. 

a ak wae Sead ee SE Te LETTER LIST 9323-22" TESTE TEC Ree” Eee Y ee pee pues Bei he 
(Goatioued from page 9) : ses. Witt Gti. te box, Geo. D. ‘Thompson, Dan Winters, 

stants, Jaa. ‘Thampsos, Eadie B, Trosiar, Chas EL 
Tyre, Geo. ‘Thompeos, Pete Tuckersy, Joe E. 

vert, B. Thompson, T, A. ‘furmer, Todt. 
‘Tastor, Mitton Fe Tuner, Wm, 

‘Barkley Oo. Ea : ‘Wiary, Tom 
Ba Ae jel, Wilts, Ernest 
Pred Hoe & Murray james “R. iiimore, O. We 

P| ows NEW RHODE ISLAND PARK 5 
| | Providence, R. I., May 14.—Oakland Resch, the Tatest oimcmeat Tesort for thle city, will open on Biay 30, A. £10,000 roller” coaster Se GASOLINE Being inetalied. ~The Whip” is under way, and Goon cincus KWOTTED Yarious other gevices will be ready fur opera- ‘With that GARD Yon on opening day, ‘One ot the big ceatures ff FAO NANTES MANTLE 

Will be a large swimming pool, which makes 5.00 000. LANTERN Bathing posite segaratess of the Tide. Special frovigens are being tole for women and chll- DOUBLE MANTLE Sten, even to + darge plargroin’ for te soang- Scores ‘of $8.50 
n ‘SINGLE 

HUNDRED reared 
NEW DESIGNS 7 
Send $12.85 for CORONADO TENT CITY OPENS 

‘San Diego, Cal., “May” ‘Coronado Teat 
sample ‘doz. Free cir cfy"sct swar toa dving sit amy 1 and 3 inate Sad Scroosds seashore ceraival’ wae considered Bon nose cular. Quantity price. Te cP"iieSarsest crests rer put aces in Sane day. fhe Seuthiand, “ana “thourands of “poopie rar- he 

‘tiatpate? and watched the rarous erents on ‘Mant tn 
‘the program of two days” sports. The water — THERCO. Scheie se Sete ee Se LEA J. egrains BSC or anette 

; diimp fo fig at night oq, the P-@,05 DENVER, COL. Biciic Gosst crme rec the ty frou the’ North es | 
— mee Isiind vintion feld ang tooe aa active part Saate aod. oe 

FUT Burns oer fa 
PICKERING PIER OPENING Bours 

. May 15.—Ernest Pickering Primo Light Co, ‘Ocean Park, Cs will open th ‘Pickering Pleasure Pier 
‘About June 1, it 4s announced. It ts sald this 
Se one of the largest. amusement, plers on the 
Pacific coast. Its door space of 400,000 equare 
feet will be almost entirely covered with con- Eeerlona and games, Dally concerts are to be 
given by a thirty-plece band, under the direc 
tion of Alfredo Tomasino. 
NEW ATTRACTIONS PLANNED 
‘Wheeling, W. Va, May g2.—The concessions and beildinze nt Woteling Park ate belng’ com ietety overhanled In preparation for the com Fretscason, which will open about the middle cf aiay. “ite park ia not to be abandoned, a8 

Promotors, Park Managers, Showmen 
| HAVE THREE NEW IDEAS: ONE RIDE, TWO GAMES 

Patents applied for and need executive staff. A splendid opportunity 
for persons with money or promoting experience. My new, portable 
Ride will be greatest of all Rides. I now have patents, getting royal- 
ties. Must have factory. J. PHIL LADEN, 

Jennings Ave., Salem, Ohio. Bell Phone 616-R. 

VANEUUUNEGEAQUAUONEOQGOUUGCEEQOUUEOOCOUUOGUCNEOOUUEUOEEAUOTOERUCATUEUTEEEAETAE $e ster he pare to aoe Se Se sens oe 
Ere Delng planned ‘for te coming season, 0d 

For Carnivals, Parks, Shows, Beaches, Etc., Frerythins thet b Tanderilie “wilt be presented in the open-air 

gr inc Gis SSPE UN ne te Seed aul tae ee counree, Sictonre, eerie rink Miers Paget Drinking Cun, Crothed Frac. Emrwing Execs, CONEY ISLAND CHATTER 
Concentrated Syrups, Ice Cream Concs, Orangeade Coolers, Sausage Heaters, (Continued from page 60) ‘Syrup Botien, Lomcoade ‘Stakars: Cafes and Hot Chocolate Urat. qpesee ta am arise dach for id, tont, for 

FRUTOL—tiare you ever beard of this wonderful. preparation? {here “are three’ 20-shect fl-painted ‘pletortal 
your oma Orangeade and Lemon tminate, Manufscearers’ profits, Saxe] Danners i front of each show. heart tntecer chutes Gud’ above al, sve pour patton a beter Grae ms ‘One of the most popolar-chaps on the Talend FRUTOL i somerset ose ator Whew tized with meee and water, 12 ounces | ts Jalae, chet executive at, Stance, A Glager, famous an the Boy Sees cageed up for the" season wih 308 St bis HomeStade Restaurant, ‘Sammie ‘Kasper and Louls Rifkin are two livecwire operators of box and tally ‘ball on 

WANTED TO BUY ge tae Ee 
small troupe of Performing Dogs. Wire TOM SMITH, on te tov sccor inet everyihior iota. it 
care of Yankee Robinson Circus. Route: Mitchell, So. "i salen Sn cnc ant benty WANTED: Bae Sacws 
Dak., May 23-24. Eeredsereralfemiaine sbeshizers for Sle Scar ‘the Wert Sind terminal SET YAVGERGITSNIIGR I Vad ae ed 
HE NZ pee ees Gee at ie eee 

I BR Ss’ SH S WANT ‘Gin Fat Devghery (aot erring Amex. WILL BUY TROUPE OF SMALL DOGS gan. journal ‘cin “be found rolling 0 yeasing and Jumping Docs and other small aninals 
Gpotracting Agent. Jick Wallace ant Joho, Hens frortes ‘over the green ‘aise, and Pat is as Wale Gare aut att 1. CLANK & SONS’ SHOWS Heinz BAOS” Gaston, Sats Curtinn 

LAKE PARK, ALLIANCE, OHIO. 

Assorted patterns.and colors. Good 
patent springs. Each pair on a 
handsome display card. 

$9.50 GROSS 
We also have “Snap Links” in 

better grades. CASH WITH OR- 
DER or one-third deposit, balance. 
co.D. 

EMDEL 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

Rat HAT SUUNUUADNAUERIUON ANE OO OND EEOONONENA NAT FI 

Maiden Spot. Wanted Rides, Shows and Concessions. A Seven Day Park. Want to hear 
from good out door free acts Open May 29, 1920. Special inducement to rides as time is short. 

. JACK SNYDER, Mgr. Lake Park, Alliance, Ohio. 
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“CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(Continued from page 63) 

Sued Showes Loveland, 0.» 11225 Brastord 24- Make “BIG Money” Organizing Floral Parades--It’s Easy 
__ OUR 2 FREE BOOKS SHOW YOU HOW SEND FOR THEM 

In theve Books Mr. onten Cobatk, ‘When you can get—for NOTH- nis countgra racogatoed 0: | Swe 4 tity an Horat Parades: gives | 2XG—Books that sbow soa a new an ; . 
2 ioe: ‘Boceboatas, a Bugdreds” of" iustrationsy ot | (yt make, etsy money i 

Bie, Hingiow Aumomenier: [ie st worth your while to Citteges Bieyclen “ete. deco: | write postal NOW and GET 2 EREE Books, ated Under hig direction. HEMT See our address below. - 
Send to SCHACK ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO, - 1737 N. Milwaukee Ave, CHICAGO. * Shows, ©. R, Harding, mgr.: Lo 

iz; Buxtod 24-29. 
‘Carolina Shows: Jackson, Ga., 17-22, pe 

CAPITAL CITY SHOWS Ser, Pootine 
cowcas for Seenon, 1990. Address LEW HOWE: SG. "G. Bor'ss, ‘St Pant Sannmon, 

ey, Shows, Cooter, BE Jemma SJE alt Roll Se 

cope, Ba 7 
sce Pe Pusan United Shows: Eastom, Pa, 17- shuren, S. Sw 53. 

PILLOWS) = 
START YOUR 

BUSINESS RIGHT 

Wort Extr shows, ©. G, Dodson, mer.t Ur. 

land, Cal, 17-23. 
‘Zarra’s Sfoniareh Sows: Bramwell, W. Van. 27+ 
zeldnan & Pollle Shows: Indianapolis, Ind., 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 

Geceivod Too Late for Classification) 
Backman‘Finech Animal Circus, John T. Back- 

Maskogee 

iar & Tilford” Sows: Chestertown, Md. 
Expo, Shaws: Norrstown, Pa. 17.22, 

Our Pictures Are Works of Art 
Rerarh, J ‘Shows: Gaffale, 372, Hida Joa shower pexiny fu a32. ASK ALL THE BIG 

ing Amusement Co., Mra, Otto Bhring, mgr.: y 

Eh Comber @, TE sa. Z CONCESSIONAIRES 
Mecapits, J - 

RED, BLUE, GREEN, PURPLE. Best 
Lustre Sateen. Mo War Pictures. Dewer Two’ (iip.) ‘Peerla: TH, 18.20. ‘Breertie ‘0. HT y Peey Mics, Showy are, 3 30-2 Z f Shipments made same day. Send for | Buren Atuactiong, Ge W. Johnston, mgr: rat, 2 . ‘Morrow, 01, 1728 

Fina’ & Wise Shows: Pennington’ Gap, Catalog. Mail deposits to office. 1 Gentry ios.” Shows: Amarillo, Tex., 10; Dem 

M. D. Dreyfach 
M82 Broome St, NEW YORK 

saemeeare SEND FOR DOLL CATALOGUE 
Seine Maca Sin Roan, 14-Inch Movable Arm Dolls, 25¢ Samples, 500 

PERFECTION DOLL CO. 
Makers of America's Handsomest Doll 

1144 Cambridge Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

‘Nashville, ‘Tenn, 1720 Band: St Obs 
‘Main, Walter Ta, 

Great Toyland Shows: Washington, Pa., 17-22, Ougra &'Btetuar Shows: Nantucket, He Yo 17: 
Goodman, Sot, Shows: sg Siteatele, Tea. Holtkamp, YB, Bape. Shows: Scottsrile, Ky., Papas Esps. Shows, J. Murry, 

=o Ce Ee ioe eat, Moras ts 2 ian, Ca, 2 = 
Vesinns afedtclne Show: Denver, Col, Stay 27. a, = a, Teun. 37-22 ‘Ontouriles Siiones SFOS; wiceetons 8 De 

See ee nea HeLa, BaEE o, wo when oper & oe ee watte Way thows: Saas ees oA OT ns Gn ton 00, nos} 
= vy. pig 2; Warren 2229. RUSSELL BROS.’ SHOWS 3s2soncis. 1. May Go Fecat Beghton Bh. ree ‘Frankliatos, N.C, 17- ‘See TL. Say Ta, May Si to dune 8. weet! Fred & Camule: to 292 Keokuk 

EMPIRE STATE SHOWS (5, &, ett. Cas piace Snows and. Coocessions. 
aS OTSE Tiger © Rie Sew Domne Sey TTT 

Hunter, >» Pay eace FA Md ” —— ALAWOLTS om aeE Taperiat Fane, fiows: Montreal, Cun, 25:22. 
Eremoat, Neb, 

‘Stowe: jcorge Gitton Forge, 17.22; Hinton. W. 429. 
a dobaas J, Expat Dubolg, Pa,, 11-225 ‘Canton, 

Toyland "ity Bip: Amsterdam, N. ¥., 27- 
POSITIVELY THE WORLD'S FAST- Rapian’ Shows: Belleville, 'M., 17.22; B. Gt. _ 2. ter StLLine PREMIUM PACEAGE COntES. | iauls 2629. Roberts, J. ,, Shows: Charleston, Mo.. 17-22, 

TOM, "NO MATTER WHAT YOU ARE WAN. | Kenneir. Con .; Shows: Oclwels, Ia, 1702; Hoyal Hara, Shows: Montreal Cua. 17 
it z f TETGATe. Cee horas Teo aD oes | Keretoue ‘Stowe: Orage, B,J. 172, | Marion 24:39. 
A'TRIAL ORDER TODAY. Krause Greater Shows: ‘Lancaster, Pa., 17-22, TaGros Shows! Aubara, S.°3. i722; Pulted 

Crggawald, George W., Shows: Fremont, 0., 17- 
Calf States Repo. Shows: Waldo, Axt., 17-22: 
all & Seb Shwe: fenth Outta, 3. 27% 

Guaranteed Perfect 
Al Sizes up to 2,500 Holes 

Now At Our New Bullding 

CARDBOARD NOVELTY CO., 
29, 

Lage's Baplre Shows: Bellevitte, 1, 17-22. 

. bore. 1222-24 Race Street, 
sgogg: Wbarea, ox, scan; Serer vitictinoaget's: Sid Se, PHILADELPHIA, PA. woking Ge BE Tear, tes 

Utglelokn's Called Shows: Vorsaties, Ky., 37- scott Greater Showy: Bullesey. rena, 722, . ee en SRR Gitte “Fatal Gor” Chctoms, Wanted, James U — 
40S. G. FERARI and GEOL DOBYNS sa he . < wtOR, & FERART end GEO. U DOBYNS, salt Gist, snows: Marunsoare, W. Ta. 

Concessions. Perm. Ad. Martbers Harbor. X-Y- mith Greater Shows: Punrsutawney, Pa., 17- = BP ainsag Te SES 
|The Smith Greater Shows 

Bye Age 26 Charest Va Per, addres, 
‘Haskell 2429. ae =e rep etiate, adeay, of Sich & Music..7- T+ ‘So's United. Shows: Clinton, Gil, 17-2 "WANT 70 BUE tatres in Do conraise.soue gens. | 2iicherta wore sase2e ce eerie. QUICK TAS Rehan EVERY PACKAGE CONTaINs sour. army mules, we Si ee" Bigs, Sr tien grt Water. QI 6 SA Rae er he 

UST A Few OF THEM: Brey Coen, Hee Gr ES wee, HOLT ac Wonka Bien So, Sse Caen a Wer, a = 
Sate hs ‘Brovebes, arena, Cameo 
Leather Wallets, Vanity Cases, 
Fountala Pass. Leather Baits, - Mighty Grows Show: Gilckman, “Ky.. 1 

a ‘Temple, Texas, 37-22 =e ns ‘HERE'S A REAL ONE! ‘Robinson Shows: Reldville, S. C., 17+ ‘Ke Sfetropolitan Abowe: Mt. Vernon, Joa, 2722- 
Wndredh of imported Nove. igh 2 Bitioons ais ¥en; 
ERR THOUSAND PACKAODR Wi 7 oo TEE $55.00 CRD PACKAGES | atlenty Wheeler Shows: Garrett, Gad 

S187 Te peceen ae Tomes | En i TE ane Biot ieia Sudie HE | HE | orig Seems Ficser, Of.e_ 2 Wee wae Epa Shows: Twxole, 32, 

000. ‘BACKED LY GUABANTES, “GEY-ACGAIT-ON.” 

‘Srcuns 100 Samgle, Aseria Hor" iedel ‘Shows: Mletlertowa, Px., Varea. 
$ 5.50 be 17-22. a pied ‘Wasbburn-Weaver United Shows: New Madrid, & Reynolds Expo. Shows: Biekoel, Tod, "flo =, 

= in oe & 17-22; Indianapolis 24-29, Yesterman ‘Bros.* Shows: Washington, Pa., 17- ‘owns’ Oubcrwite stall d=" | atone Bron.” Shows! Beardstown. Ti, a2, 7 ‘shows: attic Gicek. Bitch., Wikiers Expo, ons, Bunlo Waters, mer vt Delay + ie, yn redhat pinkie ap Shows: Philadel ha, Bae BR Wanders of 20507 Riggbiketpsle, %. Foy 1722 ‘The American Theatre Concession Company, ‘shown. Mer Mahon Bianabe Bidn, NEW. ORLEANS LAL} gittie, Mich. Te wonderin “Shows, WY. B. Cullson, mer. 
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At Last The Salesboard Line Complete 
HIGHEST QUALITY RIGHT PRICES BIGGEST VARIETY 

Positively the lowest offers 
ever made. 

A Prices 50% to 75% less than 
you can buy elsewhere. 

: Over 100 (Yes! 109!) ““Ditfer- 
ent” Displays ranging in price 
from $8.00 to $300.00. 

Everything under the sun that attracts 
and sells. 

KNIVES 
CUTLERY 
MONEY CHARMS 
SMOKERS’ 
ARTICLES . CANDY 

MANICURE AND TOILET SETS, ETC., ETC. 

Displayed in the most attractive and 
saleable methods. 

AN ANCO DEAL 
FOR EVERY BUSINESS 

ANY LOCATION 
ALL SEASONS 

No, 57—Outing Assortment (as illustrated), 2,500 No. 67—Tackle Assortment (as illustrated), 2.000] 
‘or 8,000 10c sales. Our Price, $90.00. ND PROVEN or 2,500 10c sales. Our Price, $82.50, 

WE SELL MORE TACKLE AND OUTING esas THAN ALL OTHER SALESBOARD FIRMS COMBINED. Dyplays contain only 

tations axe below ‘present market 
prices. 

Waite Today for 

Circular of “20 

Special Assort- 

ments” and 

ANCO 

Cash Plan 

No. 107—Chocolate Deal (as Stlustrated), 1,000 sales at Gc. Our Price, $24.50. 
SALESMEN, ATTENTION!—Our mail order customers are being turned 

over to salesmen. Get with us. Cash in on this harvest. ‘hay 
in your territory. 

Our Big Stocks Insure Shipment Same Day Order Is Received wil way rtmant. (a, 

Business Boosters, ANCO SALES CO., TRADE STIMULATORS 
3901. Vincennes Ave., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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= Silver King 0. K. Gum 
Trade and Check Vending 
Machine No. 101 
mxe $10.00 Per Day MAKE 

No blanks. A 5-cent package of gum vended 
for cach nickel played. Filled{with* checks 
ready to set up and run. Get your money 
back the first 48-hours’ play. 
PRICE, "$150.00 

wuilts, in excellent running order 
Does the same worl 

inachine, $60.00 each; machin 
used from six to ¢ reek: 

CLEAR 
PROFIT 

to save time and pt 

SILVER KING NOVELTY CO., 
611 Capital Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

1,000-HOLE Se BOARD. 
FOR $50.00. 

Send $2.00 dey 

RETAILS 
PRICE, $18.00. 

It, balance ©. 0. D. Other ere. 
fe and Jewelry deals ta ‘our Free Catalog. 

GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
847 wo. 

Attention! White Stone Workers 
JOTICE THESE PRICES: 

tus your orders and ‘ret at them at tow, eee 

of all descriptions carried in stock 
aud manufactured to your order 

J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 
2949-53 W.VanBurenSt.Chicago, Ill. 

We ship your order same day as received 

P.& P. STATUARY CO. 
413 DELAWARE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

a dgtgManutacturers 1 PLASTER ous AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 
GOOFIE DOLL 

Pics, $5.00 Pet Dozen.) ROSE O*NEILL “KEWPIES” pecta 
$40.00 Pet Hundred | Geo. BORGFELDT & CO., New York, Sole Licensees Kansas City, Mo. 

_ AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
sme Nitt gaily ext moro than $1.00 a mou, eth 12 poles at 109 och. at game. “Atria fe fat came ya POND CO, 2014 Adame St, Toledo. Obte. AUTOMATIC 

llboard 

Something New 

BUMP’S CONCENTRATED FRUIT SYRUPS 
For making 4 ‘The Syrups are suited to the needs of from plain water. 
Cireuses, ns, Beach Resorts and rings. It can bt 
served from a drink cooler, punch bowl or an: are recept 

1 Gal. . 
Orange Tart $8.00 
Lemonade . ‘8.00 . 
Cherry: Phosphate 8.00 © 
Raspberry 8.00 - 
Loganberry 8.00 
Grape . 

‘The drink is compicte, nothing ‘to do but add to water and sweeten tw 
one pint will ‘make 16 gallons fruit drink. Full directions as to use, will he 
found on pack 
Our fe. in California from the fresh, ripe fruits, which give the 
Grink that much ‘desired fruity taste, 

TERMS: CASH. 
‘When remittances accompanies the order we allow a cash discount of 2%, 
the order amounts to $10.00 or more we will allow @ discount of 5%. All G 
orders must be accompanied with at least 20%. No cash discount will 
lowed on C. O D. orders. 

Bump Confectionery Co., Anna, Ill. 
ORDER FROM OUR NEAREST FACTORY. 

427 Title Insurance Bldg. Los Angeles, Cali Anna, Illinois. 

They All Take Off Their Hats 
To Our 

PLASTER VASES 
NO OTHER FACTORY HAS EVER 
EQUALLED THEM AT ANY PRICE! 

Roman Vase, 11 Inches, $4.00 a Doz! 
Charm “ 16 6.00 a Doz. 
Comus 20 12.00 a Doz. 
None shipped without deposit 25 per cent. Please send 

for our new eatalague. 

BAYLESS BROS. & €0., Inc. 
LOUISVILLE, K.Y 

DUMPIE DOLLS 
13 INCHES IN HEIGHT 
with natural hair and silk crepe 

paper dress, as illustrated, 
Oc Each. 

Same as illustrated, without 
hair or dress, 

35c Each. 

Silk crepe paper dresses, 100 
lots, 5¢ each; 500 lots, 4e each. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

“ rae ees 

REMEMBER—AUG. 31-SEPT. 1-2-3-4, 1920—SOUTHERN MINNESOTA 
st nronerous section in the Northwest, The Fair Association 

‘istine Stinns, ‘on a mammoth combined Fair and Stock Show. Srorking up their end of the big programme. 
fuillings Koing up; modern grounds and ac: 

¢ Concessions, Rides, Shows, Bands and Enter- 
erything goes If ie 1s Full-O-Pep, No dead. nes. vw talk. Write MR. JACK BUNNY, Chi 

So one ever lost at Austin, 

CANDIDATES 
1920 

2, MOULTON STREET, PROVIDENCE, <x AMERICAN NOVELTY COMPANY, 

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE aILLOCARD. 



Made the Now 
deal, sold the trucks _ equipping 

and trailers and now in its entirety 

WEAREVER PARK equipping from stake to 

bale ring the NEW KENSINGTON, PA. 
VICTOR MOTORIZED The last word in 

circus Natural “Impossible” 
which is going to make Dug up an ., 

Fees in Ne fit han engine for the Parks: to get a Ferris 
‘EYSTONE Wheel. Got one never- 

Lona n KE theless and delivered ittwo 
BERLIN EXPO. Shows weeks before expected. As! 

and saved the closing o COPENHAGEN the Ferris Wheel in DAVE LACHMAN 
definitely. Ask Mr. _ Frisco Expo. 

Mechanic. 

and shipped a 
Merry-Go-Round 

for F 

'y equipment for’ H 

ALL. NORRIS 
The Most Sensational “Shooting the Rapids” 

Outdoor Act in REVERE BEACH i 

the World. Paget Ask him. 

Procured 
completely all the canvas 

for equipping the 

WITT’S WORLD'S 

A FLOCK 

DIVING BEAUTIES 
FOR 

RICE & DORMAN 
SHOWS 

“RIDING-RINGS“-AROUND-THE=WORLD” 



108 acts 

it May 20, 1920 

- FAIR, PARK AND © 
CONVENTION LISTS { 

IN THIS ISSUE 

“Theatrical Digest 

| a view of the Show World: 
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OLLS 
tat wil never es “ate 

Add Indian Beads 
to Our Best Sellers 
‘The latest fad “among. women for 

making beaded bags, beaded dresses 
and neck ornaments. Stock up and 
reap your share of the harvest. 
Mixed Beads, by the doz. bottles, 50c. 

ues eer 
$t0.000w./ ~~ Knives Are In Again! 

We are selling an assortment that swaps the money from the 
other fellow’s porket to yours. 

‘Th low, we vt Siete Set Bades, P2BSO jor ural wilingtow to sand 
ilar ate id ‘a trial dozen at the gross price. You 

oo cas eal, ssavoz. swing a grossif youean sell any. 

T Sina fair work fant be beat, 
ovesthird | don pont with alt Or ern, “balance “G. hb, 

uadersinage your Send for our New Catalog—in, English, French, Spanish. By the pound, $2. wants Bansie ; 
Sn ORIENTAL MFG. CO.,_ ; Separate Colors, by daz. bottles, 85c, Send for Cate 4 By the pound, $3. 
banal Dept. 6, 43 Sabin St., - - PROVIDENCE, R iL 
Marry H. Lasker. 
CHICAGO : 

DOLL MFRS. : : Professional 
WIGS Send $1 

HELEN BEACH By Fashionable 

TOY BALLOONS, ETC. Sue, | COIFFURES 
j Complete Catalog Free on Request 

FRESH STOCK—FINEST Goons MADE - ‘ Refirencest Lenore, Ultien alas “Gluck, CHAS. T. MORRISSEY CO., 
; Leah Baird, Ruth Roland, Pearl White, }| a7 W. Madison St, CHICAGS, ILL. Manning, Florence Semon, Conrad || === 

Butler, James Madison and 

/SPORTING GOODS| 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods - Stage Money 

SOME OUTFIT ferme ct srs 
Without exception the most attrac- All Kinds Every eription 

Tohiaohiehe HUNT & CO. itm ey Fina, mar! tanda: 
Decorations. Catslog tree. We shi . ‘ HW teries. displayed on @ velvet pad. ||] Dept. G, 1 

BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG, 00. K Ye Consists of: 
j 4--6-inch Fibre Case, Miner Flashlights. 

4—Tineh Wakel Toba Total Case, B 

m=POSTERS =~] WYeSrraceey yy icektiroe eos 
CARDS 40 “hg : mine 4 3 BANNERS PRICE, $15.00 
FO ADVERTISE Jobbers and operators‘only are ‘ork 

eeciacated: to write for our new * AONCESSION TENTS. 

3 ith JULY LIPAULT COMPANY, \ Correos a ea 
Dept. B, 1034 Arch St, Philadelphi facturers west of K. 

CELEBRATIONS 
tye : on eae TERS iP THE BEST 

7 THE DONALDSON LITHO CO. Leaner You’re Looking For Something)  ,%°n*"*sutr THe cesT 
aa PR Pe ee Different in the Doll Line! Sueniericol cence 

6 B E AC H HERE IT IS—A SENSATIONAL HIT! 

BABY”’ 
‘This Plaster Jap Doll is10 inches high. Price 
$4.00 a dozen; 3 dozen to n ease. 25% de- 

Packed soe elt eras to case 0 cach 

Posit required. Japanese Ware of all kinds is 

‘DANVILLE DOLL | COMPANY . 

ad Coad Cad ead Cd rad ead Cad Cd Cd 

out of sight, so,jvou ought to try this item. 
Our Free Catalogue is full of ‘novelties at 
lowest prices. Send for it. How about Baskets, 
Vases, Slum? We've got "em. Mighty glad 
to hear from you. operas Beha ite sein 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO. ae 
LOUISVILLE, : Ye | cai SSSR Sica testa tere, 

SEVEN BIG FAIRS WURLITZER BAND ORGAN 
gute 16 ‘tut white and 

SOUTHWEST IOWA AND MISSOURI SHORT SHIP CIRCUIT|“) ish r dine hatha for un Sen 
t Coming, lows. July 21-and ending at Leon, Iowa. week of Seutemine 13. Corning, Deiford. |take $2,000.00. Good.as new. Address Sedov and Frieae | Rowing 2 

AEE 18D HABE Terran ae | oct waa Wiis the hal Secreua* NO> AMY Mei, Lowe, tn omikr Sete Bue Be oon: | J, J. RUBENS, 48 Fox St, Aurora, Ill. 

LITTLE WONDER ston 
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gill Dop, | Susie’ 
NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

MR. EDDIE MATHIAS 
" [AL. T. HOLSTEIN, Gen. Agent 

Show will be enlarged and continue to operate in the same clean and high-class form as in the 
past, for which it was given the name of the 

FASHION PLATE SHOW) 20 
OF AMERICA = | CARS | 

SHOWS and CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Dog, pony and monkey show wanted. We will furnish best 3-wagon front in America, all com- 

_ plete, to a real showman with a classy show. 

CAN USE TWO GOOD TALKERS and GRINDERS | 
—— 

We have two beautiful platforms, all framed complete, ready for shows. What have you? 

WANTED TO BUY A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED 
2 SLEEPERS TO ALL FAIR SECRETARIES. AND COMMITTEES 
2 FLATS DESIRING TO SEE A REAL HIGH-CLASS SHOW. 
Must Be‘in A-1 Condition Come, fook us over. You are always welcome, 

OF 
CONCESSIONS «- KINDS WANTED 

MUST BE CLEAN, LEGITIMATE AND UP TO THE MINUTE 

BEST SPOTS BOOKED 

BOYS—NO BUY-BACKS—NOTHING OVER 10c 
We have two high-class free attractions. Also the finest concert band in the U.S. Every one an American. 

MIGHTY DORIS EXPOSITION SHOWS 
MR. EDDIE MATHIAS, Owner 

Week of May 30th, Galesburg, Ill. Week: of May 23d, Peoria, Ill. 
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OPERA CHAIRS | Park Concession Space 
Made in Grand Rapids, 

a ui iy Open For Leasing. UPHOLSTERED. 
prices on quality goods.!= Fernbrook body near Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on electric line of Wilkes- 

Le eas ieee te Barre Railway Co. High-grade park. Established patronage. Now 
ting Pian. ased to private interests and being Coty ap Berge Lorre ieee 

sition. Will. consider sub-leasing space for first-class mate Con- 
STEEL F FURNITURE CO. “= cession Privileges. State fully what you have to offer. 

Lh rt eee e aa an = FERNBROOK PARK ASSOCIATION, 
Shantorre, We Gmtaw _& General Offices, 636 Miners’ Bank Bldg,  - Wilkes-Barre, Pas 
PINE BLUFF, ARK—Soothers Film & Soply co. | >/IULII AUNAALUALEAAEAIOAAA UEDA 

ia 
MUSICIANS. WANTED 

|, Clarinet, Cell 
jure house. 

others, 

g00d, reliable people. 
GRAND THEATRE, 

A-1 OPERATOR 
peer 2 Rene tr ek Se sais asco Rae 

wttearac sate | A BIG MONEY MAKER |i catVe ns 2 via 
ATTENDANCE NOW AT GALVESTON OVER 500 A DAY 

Ni | Stentant Base | Bal) Corporatién, - ‘ stein, Wiite for setees ‘+ Geo . ynolds, Tre: 
a New Bedford, uass, ° Maroh 35, 1920, WANTED FOR, TWO-CAR 

foanine’ | centienen - Ld peiy pe epg © cea‘ pouk Sheanaes Suse Par. bio ae 
Hagnetié Player Board last Season at Yhe Pershing sh 
Theatre and although we hed TWO FREE BOARDS ‘AD 
GRE BISCTHIC BOARD to contend with, I mst say 

oure whe Crowd, We ch: 
“FOR S SALE ine Post Series and 50 cents for World Seriese” “or 

’ Your board is so 
ert cone meng es can run it and keep the Crowd 

ns attention, It did not cive us the 1 
trouble while OTHER BOARDS VERE ALVAYS OUT OF OnDet, 

I am using it this 
Season starting April 16 th. for the Texas League, 
giving the home teams genes upon it while they ure 
on the road. Will elso show it, for World Series. T 
Sha ees = beard gatl te ot have already sedan 

rice o: ‘Boa: esides th - sas ad fngt hers ressteoae * Sereeeoo tae BSS AERO BenRTS Ei amare 
Wishing you success ang 

Sone WTe | You-can seter any one'eg arth? FEavetdoard nen, Wanted Medicine Performers 
Two Brothers I remain, 
2223 Market ou: 

ae 

Galveston, Tex A. 

Sooo MEET 
‘TERRITORY. Write Today 

‘Also Leased. 1H Supply Lied, Standard Baseball Player Corp., New Bedford, Mass. 
RE EE 

H.T. FREED EXPOSITION oe ee 
PLAYER WANTED 

re Second ‘Want to buy or lease Flat Cars, Coaches or Stateroom Cars. ‘Can use one 
Basie and Leeda “IRVING i real Show of merit, none other. Celebration and Fourth of July Com- 

NG. _Geheral Delivers. Cincinnatt. Ohio. mittees in Wisconsin, Illinois and lows, write, as we have a few open 
MED. LECTURER ‘weeks before fair season. Milwaukee, Wis, Lincoln Ave., week May 24; 

" -West Allis, Wis. week May 31. 

WANT-—FINN & WISE SHOWS—WANT |=: 
Concessions of all kinds. All Wheels open. All flat rate. Colored Musicians 
for Dixie Minstrels. Good Freak for Platform Show. Have new outfit, Can 
offer you real territory in West Virginia. All address FINN & WISE SHOWS, 
week May 24, Gary, W. Va.; week June 3, Jenkinjones, W. Va, week June i, MSIE Soni To nau cog San 
10, Vivian, W. Va. eng erat op ke 

Stanton io Wert Vi ‘Vireinis, * 

r THE BEST 
CHEWING GUM, AMERICAN PRODUCTION| “"intwert rimpanist BLES pas, opty resent oo Boe, toh a ating to ct, cmc 100 [oe sa ee ene Pacttow: Hite, “neate 300. Bhihaats made geen S00 wee 16 sar 

REEDY BROS.’ GUM CO., 859 N. Franklin St., Chicago, Htinols. L 

CcCOSTUMER 
THEATRICAL HISTORICAL — ae, Sa ost i WANTED verre re t0 ot 

y : y $0-fe Rona Top, with middle” Address 
Reistoi, “Vireinta 

HEE S| EREE ne Ler 

Pe Hi reed a 
E 8 

Be 

THE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnat!, O. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR. 
, Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cine 

cinnatl, under act of March 3, 1879. 
108 pages. Vol. XXXII. No.,22, May 29, 1920. PRICE, 15 CENTS. 

‘This iasue contains 50 per cent reading matter and 60 per cent adv 



Endeavors ever to serve the Profession. 
honestly, intelligently and usefully 

Caurright, 1929, by The Billboard Pubiushing Corpane.” 

EQUITY FIGHT GETS HOTTER AS ELECTION DRAWS NEAR 
WITHDRAW SUPPORT 

FROM LACKAYE 
(Soucial dispatch to The BMUboard.) 

New York, May 24—Following the 
Equity meeting last week, at which Wil- 
ton Lackayesupportersadopted obstruc- 
tionist tactics and attacked the present 
administration, Miss Constance Farber, 
heretofore one of.-Mr., Lackaye's chief 
adherents,withdrew her nameascan- 
didate on his ticket. Others who with- 
drew from the Lackayeticket and have 
thrown their undivided support to the 
Emerson-Barrymore ticket, declaring 
that their names had been’ posted as 
candidates by Mr. Lackaye's support- 
ers without authorization, were Elsio 
Ferguson, Marjorie Rambeau and Wm. 
Courtenay. Thus one-third of the can- 
didates for counciimen posted by the 
Lackaye ballot have been withdrawn. 
Miss Farber notified Mr. Lackaye's 
committee of her withdrawal by letter 
Saturday. The Council of the Actors" 
Equity Association had already sent 
out the official ballot, enclosing: the 
following notice to all Equity members: 

‘The following communications have 
been received by the council, The 
association's attorney was consulted as 
to the action the council should take 
and informed the council that it had no 
right to take the candidates’ names 
from the ticket, but that the members 
should be informed as to the desires of 
the candidates to have their names 
withdrawn. 

May 14, 1920. 
Grant Stewart, 

Cor. Seey. Actors’ Equity Assn, 
116 'W. 47th St, New York. 

Dear Mr. Stewart—I am told that my 
name is on the Independent Ticket for 
member of council in the coming Equity 
election. I hope this is not true, as my 
name appears on the Regular Ticket, 
headed by John Emerson and Ethel 
Barrymore, and I am heart and soul 
for the Regular Ticket. I do not ap- 
Prove of the movement behind the In- 
dependent Ticket and sincerely hope 
some way may be found to remove my 
tame from it. Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) ELSIE FERGUSON. 
‘May 14, 1920. 

Grant Stewart, 
Cor. Secy. Actors’ Equity Assn, 

115 W. 47th St, New York. 
My Dear Mr. Stewart—If my name 

appears on any ticket other than the 
‘one headed by John Emerson itfis with- 
‘out my knowledge or consent. 

Sincerely, 
(Signeay 
MARJORIE RAMBEAU DILLMAN. 

Telegram— 
Boston, Mags, May 11, 1920. 

Grant Stewart, 
116 W. 47th St, New York. 

‘My name put on Independent Ticket 
without my consent. Please have it re- 
moved. Am firmly for Regular Ticket. 

(Signed) WM. COURTENAY. 
(Contmued on age 102) 

Last Weeks issue of the Billboard Contained 1,677 Classified Ads, Totaling 7,236 Lines, 
FOUR AND ONE-THIRD COLUMNS OF ADVERTISING 

The Edition of This Issue o' 

Interest in'Lackaye-Emerson De- 
bate, To Take Place at Hotel 
Astor Sunday Afternoon, 
May 30, at 2:30 p, m., 

Grows Very Keen 

New York, May 24—Interest in the 
forthcoming Equity election centered 
mostly last week on active electioneer- 
ing by both parties and the sending out 
of the ballots and printed matter to the 
membership. The Actors’ Equity has 
sent out two ballots, one for the “regu- 
lar" nominees and one for the “inde- 
pendents,” in one envelope, to its entire 
membership. In addition both parties 
have been sending out printed matter 
of their own to all members. 

Interest in the Lackaye-Emerson de- 
bate is keen. It was settled last Friday 
night by mutual agreement between 
oth parties that the debate will be 
held at the Hotel Astor Sunday, May 
30, at 2:00 p.m. Admission will be by 
cards to members who hold them paid 
up to May 1, 1920, Both candidates 
for president will speak for one hour 
each, then they will speak for twenty 
minutes in rebuttal. At the finish Wil- 
ton Lackaye will be allowed five min-- 
utes to sum up, as by the terms of the 
agreement he is to speak first. The 

question that will be debated is “The 
best method of administration for the 
Actors’ Equity Association and the rel- 
ative value of the Lackaye and Emer- 
son platforms.” 
One of the terms insisted on by John 

Emerson was that each speaker be al- 
lowed two advisers on the platform with 
him, and that during the one hour's 
talk there be an additional half hour for 
consultation with these advisers. The 
Lackaye group acceded to this,” but it 
is said that Lackaye will in all prob- 
ability not make use of the privilege. 
Francis Wilson will be the presiding 
officer during the debate, and his func- 
tions will be limited to the reading of. 
the terms and the keeping of order. 
From the interest that is being 
taken in the affair a big attendance 
is looked for. 

Other developments last week in- 
cluded an interview with Richard Ben- 
nett, a nominee for the council on the 

(Continued oa page 96) 

I. A. T. S. E. AND M. P. M.0. 
IN SESSION AT CLEVELAND 

Approximately Eight Hundred Delegates From 
All Parts of the Country Attending Twenty- 

Fifth Convention—James Lemke a 
Strong Possibility for President 

Cleveland, O., May 24.—The twenty- 
fifth International Alliance of Theat- 
rical Stage Employees and Moving 
Picture Machine Operators of the 
United States and Canada, commonly 
known as Stage Employees and Mov- 
ing Picture Operators’ Union, opened 
today at the Hotel Winton, this being 
headquarters for the delegates, of 
‘whom about 800 are.in attendance from 
all parts of the States and Canada, and 
the’ convention is without doubt the 
largest in the history of the L A. 
‘Tho large auditorium of the hotel is 
being used as the convention hall. 

‘The regular season’ of the conven- 
‘tion opened at 10 a.m. today, the cuse 
tomary preliminaries taking up the 
forenoon. The meeting opened with an 

address of welcome and the presenta- 
tion of the keys of the elty on behalf 
of the Mayor by Thomas Farrell, Com- 
missioner of Public utilities of Cleve- 
land. Charles C. Shay, president of 
the I. A. T. S. E. and M. P.M. 0, re- 
sponded in a very able and felicitous 
manner. Joseph N.. Weber, president 
of the American Federation of  Musi- 
clans, delivered a lengthy address, 
touching on general conditions, dwell- 
ing particularly on the dual organiza- 
tion of ‘both stage employees and mu- 
sicians. He was followed by Mr. La- 
cey, representing the Center State 
body of the American Federation of 
Labor. Miss Donovan, representing 

CHURCHILL AND 
~ GILLMORE KICK IN 
Berton Churchill, the nominee for 

‘vice-president on the Wilton Lackaye 
‘Soka, has issued the following state- 

“Fellow Members of the A.B. A— 
‘Far from the scene of contention repre- 
sentations have reached here of bitter 
Gifferences between some of the most 
beloved members of the Actors’ Equity 
Association in consequence of the com 
ing election of officers. ‘These differ- 
ences are placing men above principles. 
Attacks of a most virulent personal na- 
ture-are being made, particularly upop 
Wilton Lackaye, not only assailing his 
integrity as a man of honor, but even 
going so far as to enter the sacredness 
of his religious belief, his private life. 
his habits and his conduct. It seems 
that those who are taking advantage 
ofthis occasion to vent their spleen 
consider more the injury they inflict on 
Mr. Lackaye than the principles of 
brotherhood and good . government. 
‘The Actors’ Equity Association does 
not depend upon any individual and 
his or her grievances must not en- 
danger our future. 
“The organized actors have more 

at stake than the furtherance of per- 
sonal animosities. They announced the 
principle August 7, 1919, that right is 
might, and they.battled and won on 
that truth. Right fs as mighty today 
as then. Do not be influenced by spe+ 
clous arguments or heated words, but 
weigh carefully the value that your de- 
cision will mean and mark your ballot 
accordingly. 

“It you are in favor of a democratic 
administration in which the rights of 
the most modest ‘member will be equal 
to those of the most influential, it is 
my sincere conviction that your inter- 
ests will be best served ‘by voting the 
Independent ‘Ticket headed by Wilton 
Lackaye. 

“BERTON CHURCHILL, 
“Providence, R. I, . 

“May 20, 1920." 

Frank Gilmore, executive secretary 
of the Actors’ Equity Association. 
breaks his silence and kicks in with 
the following: 
"To the Editor of The Billboard: 
“I hate to inject myself into this 

election controversy, but I cannot re- 
main silent now that a policy of in- 
nuendo and falsification has started. 

“The Lackaye campaign literature 
reads: ‘A ticket was accordingly pre- 
pared and signed by the requisite 
number of members an@ presented to 
Frank Gilmore by Mr. Jackson, 2 
member in good standing. Mr. Jack- 
‘son, was sent for by Mr. Gillmore and 
asked by Mr. Gillmore to withdraw the 
ticket, which he did.’ This means fhat 
I am accused of using my influence to 

‘(@ontinved oo page Of) 
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NEW POPULAR PRICED © 
CIRCUIT NEXT SEASON 

Will Be Known as Consolidated Theaters of 
America—A Dollar Top Likely—Thirty-Two 
Shows Already Selected—Gus Hill and 

- George M. Gatts in New Combine 

New York, May 22.—Tho name of the now cir 
cult replacing the former International Circuit 
will be-the **Consolidated Thetters of America,” 
it was announced today by the party who is to 
‘do the booking for the circuit. Twelre to four- 
‘teen weeks will be played-and there will be eight 
‘weeks of split-week time. ‘Thirty-two shows 
have been selected to play a. whole or a part 
‘of the new cirenlt. ‘The Biliboari fv also in- 
formed from the same source thet as many shows: 
have been tamed down a5 have been accepted, 
the management of the cireult belng particular 
‘as to the class of entertainment to be offered. 
‘Phere will be a proportion of about 75 per cent 
‘of musical shows and the general top admission 
price will be elther $1 or $1.60, this not having 
been definitely decided. 

“‘We wish to discourage the people who, bav- 
tng heard of the plans for this new circuit, 
have ‘framed up? shows for the popularpriced 
‘time,” said the gentleman whom The Billboard 
representative ‘aterriewed. “We want shows 
‘that are strong enovgh to do business on their 
own merits. Time is available for any good 
road show." 
‘At the Gus HII offices it was sald that 

dollar top admiesion 3s likely. There is a general 

‘will be included, furnishing a major portion of 
‘the musical attractions, Sir, Gatts telle The 
Billboard that he believes the time is ripe for 
popular-priced attractions, ‘The ‘pop’ theater 
‘alwaye made money,” he says, “and I believe 
that public sentiment will be very much ad- 
xerte Bext season to high-priced attractions. 
‘Managers will find if they start boosting prices 
‘that the public won't stand for it, 

INCOME TAX DELINQUENTS 
Among Theaters and Moving Picture 

‘Houses Being Rounded Up 
Washintgon, D. 0., May 2%—A roondap of 

Income tax delinquents among theaters and 
‘moving pleture houses throut the country, 
with a view of prosecution of willfal offent- 
ers, bas been begun by: the Internal “Revenue 
Buremn of Collections of Delinquent Admission 
‘Taxes, and penalties will amount to several 
hundred thousand dollars, ‘The bureau an- 
‘nounced the countrywide campaign to appre- 
end rach delinquents followed quickly on the 
‘heels of reports from Chicago that 160| play- 
ouses in that city withheld payment of taxes. 

“Frankel enterprises, has purchased all of the 
picture houses in Des Moines, being the Des 
‘Moines, Blalto, Casino, Garden, ‘Majestic, 
‘Royal and Famny, ‘The significance of the 
eal has not been revealed, unless it Is a de- 
sire to take protective measures aguinst Marcy 
Loew, ‘who 1s building in the lowa metropolis, 

‘The Green Mill, in Des Moines, one of @ 
Uine of cabarets thra the Middle West, will 
‘open June 1. Goorge Lelfimgwell, for several 
‘seasons second man in stock in the Princess 
‘Theater, will open in stock in the Orpheum 
‘Theater, Des Moines, for eight weeks, begin- 
ning June 7. 
SYNDICATE BUYS IN WALTHAM 
Fall River, Mass,, May 22.—Louts 3. Boas 

has closed a deal at Waltham, whereby tho 
ayndlente of which he is vice-president and 
general manager acquires the new Central” 
Square ‘Theater, which has a seating capaclty 
of 1,200 and 1s the leading photoplay theater 
‘of that city, The latest acquisition fs the 
‘twelfth theater now owned or controlled by 
this syndicate, and other deals pending are 
expected to bring the chain to twenty theaters 
within the next few months, 

DINED BY GOLFERS © 

New York, May 22.—The Chicago Golf Otub 
‘was the ecene one day this week af a festive 
affair in honor of Zella K. Russell and Harry 
F. Morton, who are appearing in “The Sweet- 
heart Shop.” Ghleke Evans was'host. ‘The play 
‘will Wkely play an all summer engagementmat 
the livois Thester, Chicago, 

ADDS TWO HOTELS 
New York, May 22.—Two more hotels have 

Deen added to the Boomer-DuPont chain, the 
latest purchase delng the Woodstock and the 
Yates hotels. ‘The acquisitions by the Hotel 

{nelination to disseminate little or no informa: 
tion regarding the organizations to be lined up 
for the new cireult, but if 16.4 known fact that 
the Gus ‘Hill enterprises and George M. Gatts 
ean 
MEMORIAL AMPHITHEATER 

‘AT WASHINGTON DEDICATED 
Workington, May 22—More than 6,000 pet~ 
ns participated in the coremonies attending 

the dedication of the great memorial amphl- 
theater at Arlington National Cemetery, erected 
by the government in memoy of all ‘soldiers, 
saflors and marines who have rarticipated i 
Lattles fought by the United States, Among 
the thousands who packed the vast ampbithea- 
ter were guests from all parts of the work, 
members of the diplomatic corps, the cabinet, 
Congress, the Jadicinry and prominent Stato 
‘lfciais from many States. Veterans of three 
wears jolued with his Gorqrnment offc!ale 
jm makiog the ceremory one of the mont 
impressive exer stage? in the National 
Capital. ‘Toe vast inclosure, which bas = ceat- 
ng capacity ¢€ 5,000, could not accommodate 
the ereat crud, Which orerfowed the surround: 
sng grounds, 

GLADYS UNGER MARRYING 

‘New York, May 24—Gladys Unger, American 
playwright, will marry Kai Ardaschir at the 
Chapel Royal, London, today, according to & 
London dispatch. They have been dn Uterary 
yartnership and Joint authora of the musical 
tomedy, “Sunshine of the World.” It is um 
derstood that they are planning to write a play 
with a Venetian background, 

FRANK ZIMMERMAN WEDS 

‘New York, May 23—Frank G, Zimmerman, 
con of J. Fred Zimmerman, and the general 
representative of the “extensive theatrical in- 
terests of bis father in Philadelphia and vicia- 
Ay, was married yesterday to Mes W. "A. P. 
‘Davis in Vhiladelphia. 
IN HONOR OF S. RANKIN DREW 
New York, May 23—Three hundred members 

of the 8. Rankin Drew Post of the American 
‘Legion planted a tree in Central Park ta bonor 
of S. Rankin Drew, the first American actor 
to die im action in France. 

‘TO SPEND BILLION 
New York, May 22.—Amusement expenditures 

for the current year in this country will hit the 
Dillion mark, according to reports from the 
ofices of the Collector of ‘Internal Revenue, 
‘where amusement taxes are tabulated. In the 
‘New York district Uncle Sam's percentage of 
expenditures for Merch was $716,615.58. This 
does not ineinde Brookiyn or Queens. 

DIED AT BIRTH 

‘York, May 24.—A baby daughter, born 
to Mr. and Sex. Sam J. Harris at Detrott May 
20, died at birt 

organization of the members 

ganization with its 
and in fact so that you all may 

Gonipers Keenly Interested in Equity 

“New York, May 24—The following is an 
received by the Actors’ Equity Association from Samuel Gompers, presi- 
dent of the American Federation of Labor: 

‘of the theatrical profession I have taken 
and take the keenest interest, and I am anxious that your splendid or~ 

‘magnificent achievements shall be united ‘in spirit 
face the future with confidence so that 

‘beneficent results may be achieved. May I interject this one thought 
that now more than ever it is essential for the members of your pro- 
fession not only to be organized but united, that you allow no extrane- 
‘ous thought or purpose to enter into your organization which may have 
@ tendency to divide them or to allenate them in their loyalty to each 
other and their common loyalty to the Actors’ 

extract from a letter just 
“In the welfare and the 

Equity Association.” 
. OOOO OTT OOOO OO Oe eee eaaananananaananaad 
ee — —_ — 
‘The bureau further announced that the arrest 
of eight ticket brokers in Chicago would be 
followed probably by other arrests there and 
4m other cities, and that in its campaign against 
‘Heket ecatpers it will urge the imposition of 
‘extreme penalties where flagrant violations are 

‘The ‘public today was advised by the dureau 
that in purchasing tlckets from brokers to 
observe whether the tickets are stamped in 
accordance with the Jew, with the mame of 
‘the vendor and the bor office price. 

“IRENE” PLAYER WEDS 

New York, Say 24.—Tho second spring 10- 
mance within the ranksof the “Irene” Company 
‘was. revealed lest week when Mr. and Mra. 
Rodert Thornton, of 1498 Present street, 
Brookisn, announced the marrlage of the eldest 
daughter, Miriam Tuoraton, to Robert Burns, 
‘Tue deidexroom ts one of the Columbla Untver- 
sity students appearing tn “Irene.” 

‘The wedding took place Satordsy morning, 
May 15, at the home of the bride, and after 
the ceremony the bridal party motored over to 
the Hotel Astor, where a wedding breakfast 
was served for thirty guests. 

“DARKTOWN” NEXT SEASON 
‘New York, May 23.—"Darktown,” a musical 

@ow, will go out again next season. Perry 
Bradford will head the cast. 
ELBERT & GETCHELL 

SELL IOWA THEATERS 

Chicago, May 2.—Advices from Des Moineg 
state that Elbert & Getchell have sold the Em- 
Dress, Uxique and Princess Theaters, It ts 
‘eaid that the Empress will be taken over by 
‘the Adams Amusement Company June 1, and - 
pictures added to its regular vapderille pro- 
gram. The identity of the purchasers of the 
Unique, a picture house, and the Princess, @ 
stock house, ‘have not been annomeed. 
‘It te also reported thet A. HH. Biank, mad 

‘Western distributer, in‘ conjuction with “the 

Clarlage Company of the Wallick and Yates 
properties gives the organization control of the 
entire block front on Broadvay, from forty- 
third to Forty-fourth streets, and approximately 
400 feet on Forty-third street. 

JOHN VOGEL PREPARING 

Will Take Out.“The Black and White 
Revue” Late in July 

Jolin W. Vorel, “The Minstrel King,” wit 
offer a novelty this season, entitled “The 
Black and White Revue," and says be will 
‘cerry one hundred people. The organization 
will travel in its own specially constructed, 
electric-lighted, yestfbule steel cars. Re- 
‘hoarsals for the show will start about July 19, 
the season opening a week later, 

FOR AMUSEMENTS 

New York, May 2.—The principal objects 
of the Guarantee Buliding and Realty Company 
chartered’ this week in the New Jersey Sccre- 
tary of Stato'x office will be construction and 
operation of hotels and amusement bufldings. 
‘Tae concern wilt do Dusiess from Veutuce City, 

le Je 
SONG FOR McCORMACK 

‘New York, May 2.—Lawrence Bergere.is 
arranging & new song, “The Mirror of Love," 
‘which it is reported John McCormack, the tenor, 
‘will slog next season, 

RITA MORA ENGAGED 

New York, May 22.—Rita Mora has been en- 
aged by Jean Bedint to play a peima donna 
role in “Peek-a-Boo” next season, 

MARC KLAW TO EUROPE 

New York, May 24.—Mare Kiaw ts sailing 
for Europe next week on a search for novelties 
for production next season. While he is abroad 

‘will be started on the new theater 
ts ‘on West Forty.ftth strect. firm fs to 

NEIL MARTIN INJURED 

By Discharge From Revolver 
Boston, May 21.—Neil Martin, a member of 

“Charm ‘Sebool” Company, playing at a local 
theater, wan injared by the dlucharge of a re- 
volver during the playing of a sketch at tho 
Actory’ Fund Benedt here this afternoon. tar 
tin and Marie Carroll were playing & scene Ia 
“On the Stroke of Twelve,” dealing with a 
supposed conflict between this country abd Japa. 
Martin as a Japanese butler, Miss Uarroll 
‘ho daughter of an American diplomat, Near 
‘the climax Mise Carroll ts supposed to shoot 
Martin, At drst the revolver failed to £0 off. 
Martin, to keep up the suspense, Kept getting 
nearer and nearer to Stee Carroll, when aud: 
denly the revolver went off withia two fect of 
is face, The wad missed him, but the powder 
struck hie cyes, making what was at frst 
thought @ serlous wound. Suffering itease 
pain Martin continued until thesend of*the act, 
‘end few inf the audience realized that something 
not on tho program had happened. Sfartin was 
Gret taken to a hospital, where, after treatment, 
he war able to play his part in the “Charm 
‘Sechool” tontgdt, 

“HIGH AND DRY” 

Closes in Baltimore and Is Taken Back 
to New York 

Baltimore, Md., May 22.—After a briet tour 
‘of two weeks, the first in Atlantic City and 
this week is Baltimore, “High and Dry." Wil- 
Mam Moore Patch's production, closed tonight. 
and the company will be taken back to New 
‘York tomorrow. ‘The show was billedsto ap- 
Pear in Cleveland, ©., next week, and was 
schedolede for a summer run in Chicer 
‘Whether the play will be shelved or rewritten, 
it thas not been learned. 
TESTIMONIAL PERFORMANCE 

For William R. Sill Realizes $18,000 
New York, May 24—Nearly $18,000 was realt 

feed Inst evening at the big testimonial per- 
formance given for Willlam Raymonf Sill at 
‘the Globe Theater. ‘The feature of the evening 
was the reappearance of Joe Weber and Lew 
‘Fields, assisted by Lillian Rassell, Sam Bernard 
‘and James J. Corbett. 

GEORGE R. CRABTREE DIES 

New York, May 24—George R. Crabtree, 
company manager of “The World Beaters.” died 
‘Thursday morning, May 20, at the Klefer Hos 
pital, Detroit, of spinal meningitis. Messrs. 
Irons & Clamage, owners of the show, arranged 
for the body to be shipped to his home, 2303 
Beverly Road, Brooklyn, N. ¥., where funeral 
vervices were peld yesterday. Mr. Crabtreey is 
survived by his widow, Viola Crabtree. 
TO REMODEL FT. WAYNE HOUSE 

Fort Wayne, Ind., May 22.—M. E. Rice, one 
of the owners of the Majestic Theater, of this 
city, and formerly manager of the theater, 
states that during the summer the bous> will 
be entirely remodeled and modernized, and will 
play the higest-class attractions only. The 
Majestic 1s, the only local theater playin 
dramatic attractions. 
NEW THEATER FOR DANVILLE 

Danville, Va., May 22—The Soathern Amuse 
ment Co, ‘purchased property on Main strect, 
near the Mojestic Theater, for $60,000 and will 
erect a modern piayhouss to cost $150,000, it 
4s snuouncea by JC. Hester, secretary of the 
company. The theater as now proposed will 
have a seating capecity of 1,400 on the ground 
floor, with two galleries having a seating ci 
pocity of 600. The stage will be large nour 
to take care cf any large road sbow. 
‘Work on thé new house will be started 28 900 
‘a8 plans can be prepared, it is sald, 

OLA HUMPHEY TO WED 
New York, May 24—Tt im reported that Ole 

Humphrey Hassan, widow of Prince Ibrahim 
‘Hassan and daughter of the late ‘Thomas Mar- 
shall Humphrey, of San Franciaco, will marry 
Captain John Heary Broadwood, of Meratham. 
Surrey, England, soon. Miss Humphrey Is we 
Known’ on this side as an actress playing in 
“The Fatal Wedding” and “The Prisoner of 
Zenda.” 
TRAINED DOG KILLED BY AUTO 

Boston, May 21,—The trained dor used In 039 
of the important scenes in “Susan Lenox,” 
playing at the Arlington Theater, broke away 
trom his keeper when out for exercise yester- ay afternoon, qnd was run over and killed 
by an automobile. He was a very raluable 
animal, the property of Dr. Potter, of New 
York. "No diamo 4s attached to tho driver of 

jog was quickly trained, and 
pidced in the show that alght. 
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$9,500 for Actors’ 
Fund in Boston 

Colonial Theater Is Completely 
Filled for Annual Benefit Per- 

formance—Leftwich Di- 
 rects Big “Review” 

Poston, May 22.—What was the best and most 
iaborate performance of ith kind ever even in 
Guston was prevented for the annual benefit of 
the Actors’ Fund at the Colonial Theater yester- 
‘day afternoon, Artists and acts from every 
theater in the elty blended together into a con- 
Unvong “review” by the skill of Stage Director 
Alexander Leftwich, apd presented one surprise 

fer another to am audience that filled every 
and packed the standing room. 

“Jack McGowan and Janet ‘anda large 
orus from George Coban's “Mary” Company 
Started the ball rolling and were followed by 
Htobert ‘Malnes, Perce, Benton, Beatrice Noyes 

Margaret Dale of the ‘Susan Lenox’ Com- 
fo a sketch; Ada Mac Weeks, Fred Helder 
‘others, from “Listen, Lester; Charles 

Jadels and an-orchestra, Juliette Day, Ernest 
Donald MacDonald, 

Stroke of Telve, 
members of the “Charm School" Company; 
ter Collizan, Nell Atartin, Rapley Holmes, Jodith 
domes, Ernest Cosart, Marle Carroll, Biyth Daly, 
Beth Franklyn and James Gleason; Alma ‘Tell 
cand Alpbonz Either presented ‘“Outwitted,”* while 
‘Bert Williams, Eddle Cantor, Eddie Dowling, 
Mariisn Miller, Van amd Scheak and others of 
Ziegteld's Follies; Joe Brown, William Kent; 
‘Vinton Freedly, Cowan ‘Myers, Johnnie 
Dooley and his sister, Ray; Jon Steele and 
doreus of other clever 

‘with dre musical directors from the different at- 
4ractions in the pit, put pep into a wonderful 
performance that will be remembered for many a 
das by Bostontens, 

Elsle Ferruson came up from New York with 
Daniel Frohman and Fanny Hurst, and all three 
made speeches, thanking both the actors and 
‘the nubile for thelr generous suport. Sam Hurdy 
‘acted as master of ceremonies. Ho was so dig- 
ited about ft that Eddle Cantor felt ealled upon 
to explain to the audience that it ‘‘wasn't neces 
sary for Sam to be fanny as he wore clothes 60 
well” 

‘The total receipts were in excess of $9,500. 

MITZI WEDS 
New York, May 22.—Mitet Tasos, who ended 

Yer season in “Head Over eels" In Atlantic 
City May 8 bas married Boyd Marsball, her 
Yeading man, Mr, 
sesite Miss Tiajos three years ago. The couple 
sail for Europe early wext month for a tour 
ef England and France. The wedding took 
tice in Mise Tajos’ White Plains ome, and 
@ reception was held last evening. 

WILLIAM 8. HART INJURED 
‘os Angeles, May 22,—William 8. art, noted 

Motlon pletare etar, was seriously injured 
Fevterday when be was thrown by a horse in @ 
film scene. Several of Hart's ribs were broken 
and he recelved severe bruises and lacerations. 

LEADING MAN WEDS INGENUE 
St. Joxeph, Mo. Say 20.—Edward D. Ww. 

‘Tannehinl, Yeading man, and ‘Bileea Patay Dun- 
WF, ingenue of the ‘Sldnight Froties” Com- 
‘any, were marrled here Saturday, May 15, 

WANT MORE PAY 
New York, May 22.—A resolution war adopted 

yesterday at the final mecting of the Hartera 
‘Mosie Supervisors’ Conference, declaring that 
directors of mume should recelve higher wages, 
‘The conference was attended by echoo! super: 
‘iors and directors of musle from ell States 
‘east of the Misstestppl. 

DECLINES $1,000,000 
Sew Tork, May 22%—Paderewsk! dectines to 

felum to the atage, in eplte of big offers that 
‘are belng showered on htm, One recent Amert- 
2n offer to the great planist is for a concert 
tour amounting to $1,000,000, @ dispatch from 
Genera states, 

“FOLLIES” BALL 
cXt® York, May “22-—Art Hickman's Oalt- 
fornia orchestra's reappearance on the Steg 
cld Root, atop. the New Amsterdam Theater, 

augurated with a “Follies! ball 
‘Mendes, June 7, ‘The ball is en annval event. 

faraball fret played op- * 

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN 
* MAY 23 

By “WESTCENT” 

THREE DOLLARS TOP FOR “THE WHIRLIGIG” 
Violet Lorraine and Billy Merson joined “The Whirligig” at the Palace 

‘Theater May 17, introducing burlesques of “The Man Who Came Back” and 
‘Madame Butterfly.” Sir Alfred Butt has increased the prices to $3 top. 

JOSEPH HISLOP, NEWLY DISCOVERED TENOR, MAKES DEBUT 
Joseph Hislop, a newly discovered tenor, who made his debut at Covent 

Garden May 14, received his training in Stockholm. Covent Garden put up a 
curious record May 17. Ricardo Martin was indisposed, so Hislop played the 
part of Pinkerton. Thus Hislop, a Scotsman, played an American in an Italian 
‘opera founded on the Japanese story, “Madame Butterfly,” in an English opera 
house, and singing in Swedish. ‘The Swedish language put Gilda Dalla Rizza 
at a disadvantage for cues in the title role, 

CARL ROSA SEASON OPENS WITH “AIDA” 
‘The Carl Rosa opeta season opened at the Lyceum at popular prices May 

11, with “Aida” instead of “Jewels of the Madonna.” 
“MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE” SCORES 

Marle Lohr successfully revived “A Marriage of Convenience” at the Globe 
heater May 18. Lauri De Frece, breaking away from musical comedy, scored 
heavily, as did Leslie Faber and Miss Lohr. 

LUCIEN GUITRY TRIUMPHS IN “PASTEUR” 
Lucien Guitry was a veritable triumph May 18 at the Aldwych Theater in 

“Pasteur,” in five scenes, with an all-male cast. The greatest scene is Pasteur 
occupying the stage alone and addressing members of an imaginary medical 
college, with approval, debate, comment and satirical remarks interjected by 
actors disposed in the theater audience. ‘ 

REVIVAL OF “WITHIN THE LAW” ACCEPTABLE 
Edyth Goddall's revival at the Kingsway Theater May 19 of “Within the 

Law” proved most acceptable. z 
“HUSBANDS FOR ALL” CLOSES 

“Husbands for All” closed May 20 at the Little Theater. 
NIGEL PLAYFAIR PRODUCING “THE BEGGARS OPERA” 

‘Two centuries ago this opera made a tremendous sensation at ‘the Lincoln 
Inn Fields Theater, after Colley Cibber had refused to produce it at Drury 
Lane. It was first acted January 29, 1728, ran for sixty-two nights, and by 
the thirty-sixth night its author, John Gay, had made $3,500 profit. The suc- 
cess of the show was greatly due to Lavinia Fenton, an obscure actress, who 
received $3.75 weekly for salary. She was barely 20 years of age, and became 
the rage ef London. Nigel Playfair will revive the opera at the Lyric, Ham- 
mersmith. 

4 L. ©. G. STERNLY AGAINST. LUXURY BUILDING 4 
‘The vested interests in the cinema business in London must surely con- 

gratulate themselves that the L. C. C. sternly refuses permission for the erec- 
tion of any place of amusement in its area, and so far over forty cinemas, in- 
cluding a large super-cinema, in Oxford street, cannot materialize on this ac- 
count. As the people are all dressed up and no where to go they have to take 
‘whatever program is offered them, and the good films remain, as afore men- 
tioned, “in cold storage.” 

ALL ABOUT THE PILGRIM FATHERS 
W. E. Stirling has written, in conjunction with Alfred Hayes, » play called 

. “The Mayflower,” and has read it to the members of the Anglo-American So- 
ciety at Birmingham. ‘The authors have in mind the tercentenary celebrations 
and the play will be presented at Plymouth, Manchester, and other districts 
associated with the festivities. 

ARNOLD BENNETT WRITING ANOTHER 
‘When Edyth Goddall has to cease presenting “The Little Visiters,” which 

seems in the distant future, she will produce a play specially written for her 
by the author of “The Painted Lady.” If it is as good as “The Great Adven- 
ture” it will be welcome, 

BELASCO TALKS AGAIN 
Despite his arrangements David Belasco never got alng as far as Rome 

to meet Puccini, the strike business in France preventing. He says he is re- 
turning to us shortly and that he hopes to bring David Warfield and some of 
the famous American stars who are strangers in person to us, altho not 
by reputation. Well, if they're as good as some ofthe recent importations 
they'll be greatly weicome. 

STILL MORE COCHRAN 
Gilbert Miller and C. B. C. are much in the public eye, tho the former has 

gotten it in the eye by adverse legal decisions lately. Nevertheless C. B. C. 
ow announces that in addition to having obtained the English and American 
rights for “The Man in Evening Dress,” now playing to capacity at the Paris 
Varieties, he has also acquired—not appropriated—"La Danseur de Madame,” 
another three-act farce successfully running at the Capucines, and that he 
ig to present versions of both in due course at the Apollo. This theater, as no 
doubt will be remembered, was purchased by Grossmith and Laurillard, but 
©. B.C. had the lease of it'as from the run of “Tilly of Bloomsbury.” 

“THE MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS’” SUCCESSOR 
: The success of this at Manchester, where the fashion has been lately to 

try out the London’ shows, made no qualms for faulty misrepresentation, de 
spite the fact that Jose Collins lost her voice at the final performance of “Tho 
Maid of the Mountains” May 1. The action of the piece takes place in San 
Gorgio, which the authors declare is “Somewhere in the World,” and the cos- 
tumes are on the Argentine side, with the beautiful brunet Collins playing the 
part of Dolores, whose heart and hand are coveted by an Englishman, Sir 
‘Willoughby Rawdon, and a fiery Spaniard, Francesco del Fuego. 

’ PALMER AS PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATIVE 
Charles Palmer, the M. P. for the Wrekin division of Shropshire, has been 

deputed by the Actors’ Association as its mouthpiece in the British House of 
Commons. Palmer is a journalist and attached to Bottomley’s popular 
periodical. He lost the editorial chair of The Globe when that paper was sup- 
pressed by the Government for stating that Kitchener had placed his resigna— 
tion in the hands of the King. For years he has acted as a dramatic critic and 
was one of the founders of the Society of Dramatic Critics, which is now fused 
with the Critics’ Circle. Bottomley ran him as a stunt. candidate at a by- 
election, and by his personality got him into the gilded Gas Works at West- 
minster. 

7 : HOW THE “RED MILL” FAILED 
‘Leon Pollock, who for some time was private secretary to De Courville, has 

cust been examined in bankruptoy. Pollock's liabilities are $20,000, and against 
(ontinned om page 94) 
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NEW BURLESQUE HOUSE? 

Reported That the Columbia Amuse- 
ment Company Is Preparing to 

Build in Chicago 
‘Oricago, May 22.—It is rumored that the 

Columbia Amusement Company will Dulld a 
new theater in the Toop district in the nesr 
future, It 4s sald that the American Burlesque 
Assoclation, now sing the Englewood anid 
Haymarket theaters, desires a Loop location. 
If the Columbla people balla a ew house, it 
Js sald the American may take over the Co- 
lumbla Theater, now used by the Columbia 
Wheel for its Loop shows, or else build a new 
house also. 
ILLINOIS EXHIBITORS’ 

ALLIANCE TO CLEVELAND 
Culcago, May 21.—Kixty members of the, 

‘Minols Bxhibitors? Alliance have been pledged 
1 attend the National Convention in Cleveland, 
Jue S11. ‘The conrention was called by 
Brdney S. Cohen, of New York. Willlam J. 
Sweeney bas been appointed organizer of the 
down-state districts of Mlinots, 
‘New oficers of the Alliance installed at @ 

meeting In Chicago, held May 37, are as f0l- 
Jows: Joseph Hopp, president; Joba Frundt. 
‘ee-preaident; “William D. Burford, daancis 
secretary; Fred W. Tartmann, corresponding 
secretary; Henry’ Von Meeteren, treasurer. 

Executive Committee: George D. Hopkia- 
eon, Vernon Langdon, X. 0. Wells, John 
Frundt, Fred W. Hartmans, Joseph Hopp ani 
Henry Vou Meeteren, Chicago; William D. 
Burford, Aurora; Dee Robinson, Peoria; I 
M. Rubens, Joliet; Charles Zamb, Rockford: 
‘Witlam Cadaret, Kankakee; 0.” W. Fred- 
ericks, Pekin; Chartes J. Law, Pasa, and Hil- 
ard Campbell, Brooksiela. 

Legislative “Committee: W. W. Watts, 
Springeld, chairman; J. J. Rubens, Aurora: 
J. J. Gesell, Bloomington; Willlam’ Bradley, 
Ottawa; G. SM. Luttrell, Jacksonville; ‘Thomas 
P. Ronan, Danville; Mrs, A. J. Drumm, Peru, 
ana E. B, Rice, A. J. Bul, D, Kemp and W. 
HE, Bell, Chicago. 
BULL FIGHT MAY BE 

STAGED IN NEW ORLEANS 

‘New Orleans, May 20.—Senér Enrique Robles, 
a Mexican picadore from the province of An- 
dalusia, 1s in; the clty endeavoring to obtain 
Permission to stage # bull fight at the race 
track. He has a company of bull Mghters at 
Nuevo Laredo, Just opposite the Texas ine, 
‘awalting permission to enter this country. 
‘The senor, known by the stage mame of 

Chicorrito, has a private herd of twenty Span- 
ish fighting Dolls, which bave been trained 
‘specially for the bloodless and deathless spec- 
tacle which he proposes to stage. Mayor 
‘Berlman looks with favor on the proposal, and 
permission will, in all probability, be granted 
for the exhibition. 

BIMBERG GETS ANOTHER 
‘New York, May 22.—At the B. Es ‘Bimberg 

‘offices, late ‘this week, ‘The Billboard was io- 

B, K. Bimberg announcing that be Bas pur: 
chased John Cort’s entire interest in the the- 
ater. Mr. Bimberg states that the present 
lease of the property has nearly five years to 
run, with renewal privilere of five additions? 
years. Motion pletures and a high-class 
‘musical program of features will be put on for 
‘the summer season, 

LEFT $750 ESTATE 

New York, May 2%.—Emily O'Reilly, former 
‘musical comedy actress under the name of Em- 
sie Alton, left an estate of $750 in ‘personal 
Property, ‘it is said. She was run down and 
kiled by a Fitth avenue bus May 10, and ber 
fiusband, James J. O'Rellly, now in the advertis- 
ing business, Ja a former actor. The couple was 
married in 1915, Mes, O'Reilly was 34 years old, 

GETTING THE FALL PAPER 
‘New York, May 21.—In spite of the heavy ad- 

‘ance in the price of show paper J. B. Eviston, 
manager of the Jimmie Hodges organization, 
states that a full line of paper will be ordered 
for next season. An Joitial order to the amount 
of $12,000 has already been placed. 

REPLACES GLENDINNING 
New York, May 22.—Harry ©. Brows, of “The 

Little Whopper’ Company, recently closed, bas 
Joined “I'l Say She Docs," replaciag Emest 
Glendinaing. 

SUES OPERA COMPANY 
New York, May 22,—Becauso he alleces 

wag elected with unnecessary force from 
‘Metropolitan Opera House om March 27, 
gardo Macchi has started sult against the 
any for $10,000, 

eee 
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EQUITY EMPLOYMENT 

BUREAU IS BUZZING 

New Booking Innovation Starts 
Out With Every Promise of 

Useful Service 

~ Chicego, May 22—The first person to be 
\booked thru the new Actors” Equity Emplos- 
mivat Bureau was Gertrude Kope, who was sent 
31 "De Wolf Hopper's “The Better’ “Ole” Com- 
‘pany, to take the part of Vicwire, the female 
Yead to that production. 
‘The ofices of J. Marcos Keyes, or rather 

jena we say the Chicago Equity Assoclation, 
Posether with the new employment bureau, re- 
Yeemble x amall stock exchange these days. 
‘Hike diackboard ts Hterally filled with com- 
‘munfeations from managers asking the buread 
for people. Letters and telegrams have poured 

{im all during the week with requests for people. 
feature, of course, is not a novel one, 

ybecause all ooking agencies know that poopie 
fare as scarce as the prices of five years ago. 

‘The business of the Equity Association is f 

Bigelow, ‘general manager of the booking de- 
tment, Is avaixted by Mra, Lola Bonner, and 
th know the game backwards, 
Mr. Keyes’ new theatrical publication, “The 

jctor."* designed to express Equity alms and 
sam weekly, appeared for the arst time Thurs- 

Mr. Keyes In the publication are 
liam Hebert, advertiving manager, and Will 

Dunroy, managing editor. 
ILSON AND FITZPATRICK 

DELEGATES To A. F. OF L. 
New York, May 2—At a meeting of the In- 

held yesterday, Francis 
‘ison and James William FitzPatrick were 
lected as delegates to the convention of the 

joan Federation of Labor, which ia to De 
eld in Montreal commencing June 7. Frank 
ilimore was chosen as alternate for Prancis 

‘and if the latter does not accept will 
tn is stead. 

OPENS TEA ROOM 

‘New York, May 22.—The tearoom craze has 
theatrical profession, Tucia Rove 
who has played in vaudeville and 

usical ‘comedy for several years in Ingenue 
Jes, announces she will open a tearoom tn 
jreenwich Village next week. It will be called 

JAMES O'NEILL REPORTED ILL 

ew Tork, May 22.—It was aaid in theatrical 
jcireles today that James O'Neill, the veteran 
jactor, ig very sick at his home. No confirma- 
[tion of his ‘could be secured, 

MORE ON THE CUT-RATE LIST 

‘New York, May 22.—Two more shows appear 
jenis week on the cutrate ticket Ust—“anl 

iv Eve” and “Hie Chinese Wife.” Both 
lare recent openings. 

BARRY MACOLLUM SAILING 

New York; Mey: 2i-—Barry Macoitam is sall- 
g today om the “Mauretania.” ie Is bound 

‘THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF ORA- 

EE MA F. MACKAY 

THE DRAMATIC STAGE 
“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic business end, we are devoting more and more 

attention to its finer artistic phases and accomplishments: 

for Dublin, where he will join St. Jobn Ervine. 
‘The latter is preparing to open the Abbey 
Theater with one of bis own plays, and 
Macollum will be in the cast. Macollum played 
the beggar boy In ‘John Ferguson”* here and 
‘will return again in the fall. 
FRANCES STARR CLOSES SEASON 
New York, May 2%2—Frances Starr closes 

her season in “Tiger! Tiger!” tonight at the 
Shubert Theater, Brooktyn, ‘This is her second 
ear in the play. This year’s tour lasted thirty- 

weeks. 
“DOC” BRADLEY’S WIFE ILL: 

Obicago, May 23.—Any perwon knowing the 
whereabouts of “Doc'” Bradley, who left home 
about fire weeks ago, Js asked to notify him 
that his wife is seriously ill, also to notify his 
wife at 2746 West Lake street, Chicago, 

END “SMILIN’ THRU” 
‘New York, May 21,—Tonight Jane Cowl com: 

Pletes her engagement in the Selwyn produc: 
toa, “Smilin’ Thru,” and tomorrow dhe sails for 
England. . Following her vacation, which she 
Plans to spend in London, Miss Cowl will retum 
and begin her tour of Western cities. 

PEMBERTON RESIGNS 
New ork, May 2%—Brock Pemberton hi 

resigned the management of the Plymouth Th 
ter, explaining be is to make productions on 
Ys own account, 

NIRDLINGER RECOVERING 
New York, May 22.—After a serious illvess 

in a Baltimore howpital it fe reported that 
Charles ‘Frederick Nirdlinger 4s recovering. He 
Is author of “The World and His Wife,’ 
“Madame Tompadour” and “The First Lady 

ef the Land." 

JOHAN HAUGE MAKING 
TOUR OF UNITED STATES 

New Orleans, May 20.—Joban Hauge, of 
Bergen, Norway, considered the foremost the- 
atrleal producer and actor of the Seandinavian 
Peninsula, is visiting this clty. He ts making 
& tour of the principal cities in the United 
States, seeking tnsplration, recreation and 
pleasure. 
‘Mr. Hauge says that the people in Norway 

Jook ‘upon theatrical productions as an educa- 
tional factor, and Judge them dy the moral they 
teach and the effectiveness with which’ they 
ennoble and elevate. Mr. Hauge also says 

‘While it ts well known that the wounded men 
‘are comfortably housed at the commodions rea! 
dence at 201 Lexington avenue, it fs, neverthe- 
ess, a long distance for theve sorely afficted 
to go to Columbia Gollege, quite at another 
part of .the elty, where many are studying 
Yocatioonl training under the Government. 

- Therefore it was. deemed advisable to give each 
st week out-of wan a portion of his carfare 

‘the coupon donations. 

Women's War Hellef are casting about for a 
house near the colleges, 80 the long trip would 
be obviated. 

‘And that, too, will come. It may be rank 
optimism, bat the writer believes that what- 
fever in good and necessary most materialise— 
Af it is for oar betterment it will surely come. 
So here's a good thought for another Service 
House up near the campus. Aren't we am- 
bitious? Yes, but surely the wounded men are 
Geserving of the best that money can bring to 
Gem. ome philanthropic person is golng to 
come forward with a proposition to make this 
new plan a necessity. 

‘Tn the meantime the coupon is grinding out 
he needfot dime, which brings a mile to the 
pateahadowed faces of these soldiers, Mary 
er car old standbys continue to send thelr 
weekly contribution. - Walter Dodge is the most 

STAGE WOMEN’S WAR RELIEF 
251 Lexington Ave, New York City 

that in his opinion the screen would never 
make the inroads in Norway that it had in 
the United States, which remark was elicited 
in conversation as to his visit to the producing 
centers in Califorola, It is bis intention to 
visit Chfeago about June 1, and later New 
York, from which city he will sail for home, 
in ordér to be ready for the coming theatrical 
senson in his own country. 

TWO. “FRECKLES” COMPANIES 

Darrell H. Lyall states that there will be at 
Jeast two “Freckles” companies on tour the 
coming season. The Eastern route, he says, 
will be handled by Mr, Rith, and the Western 
route “hy Me. Lyall, who, -ta addition to 
“Freckles,” will bave out ‘a big revival of 
B. G. Whitney's former musical comedy suc- 
cess, “The Isle of Spice.”* 

Mr. Lyall qpent last week with bis mother 
4n Cincinnati, his former home, and left oo 
‘Sanday for Chicago, where he will be engaged 
during the summer booking the Western tour 
‘af “Freckles completing arrangements for 
launching the “Isle of Spice” revival. 

CHILDREN ACT PLAYS 
New York, May 22.—Yesterday at the Garrick 

‘The plas were “Queen of Mearty,” by Madame 
Alberti, and, “The Stendfast Princem,”” by Cor- 
nelia Miggs, which won the Drama League 
prize, ‘The performance of the plays was pre- 
ceded by some dances. ‘The same Dill will bo 
Presented this morning. 

TENOR IS MARRIED 
New York, May 22,—Paul Druper, tenor solo- 

ist, was married Inst Thursday in New York 
City to Edith Wiliams of London, who hae been 
appearing in Dillingham productions, and whose 

t appearance was fn “Apple Blossoms.” Mr. 
the Inte Charles A. Dana. 

ENTERS PROMOTION FIELD 
‘Robert Downing, for many years a producer 

‘of classic plays, and who for the past two years 
has deen giving, a succensful presentation of 
new version of “Ten Nights in a Barroom, 
has Inunched out in the business end of the 
profession and will devote bis time to the 
promotion of productions snd stars. Tle an- 
‘nounces that he will advise and direct invested 
apital, rehearse and book productions, working 

in conjunction with New York offices. 

consistent giver—he never forgets. Last ‘Thur 
day a five-dollar bill came with the coupon- 
no mame—Just that needfol greenback. Wish, 
tho, the dopor would glve us the opportunity to 
‘thank him or het, whlch we do with all our 
hearts. e 
‘Some of the boys bad to be sent away to 

farm, and many badly wounded men are 
arriving at the new Service Ttouse in East Forty- 
efghth street, ‘The need for the coufon is still 
‘very great—don't forget Yhe habit of giving— 
Just thin trifle—it will make you feel better for 
‘2% doing. Keep the pot boiling, yon dear, de- 
pendable SHOWFOLES—there's no one lke you 
in all the world—and here's a amile of thanks 
from the boys whose hearts you have gladdened, 
by your thoughtfulness, 

‘Do you know that Blanche Bates end Mr. 
aot Mrs. William Farnum have never ceased to 
send their monthly check to the 8. W. W. R., 
even tho the war fs but a memory? Isn't that 
Uke the profession? 

COUPON 
‘THE BILLBOARD, 

Burry up, the chance to make @ wounded 
‘oy laugh. Here's my ten cental 

BS 
AN 

KIBBLE’S U. T. c. 

‘The Wiliam Kibble “Uncle Tom's Cabin” 
Company will open its soason at Mt. Clemenr, 
Mich., the frat week in August, touring the 
eame route as in former years, and will carry 
twenty-two people, including = white and col- 
ored band. A complete ecente equipment of 
twenty-five drops will be carried, the company 
using none of the scenery of the theaters where 
it appears, 

‘Mra. William Kibble is sole proprietor of the 
company since her husband's death, 0. ¥. 
Ackerman will have charge of the show, as io 
former years. 

MISS LE GALLIENNE WEDS 

New York, May 22—Attended by her halt 
sister, Eva Le Gallienne, now playing in 
So Long Ago," Hesper Le Gallien 
of Richard Le Galllenne by his first ‘wi 
Uke her father, @ poet, was married in Gree 
‘wich, Com. Tuesday, May 18. 

EDITOR'S SON CITED 

New York, May 21.—Philip Mindil, dramatic 
editor of The New York Tribune, and who 
fs 3M at ais bome, yesterday received the 
citation commending his son, Philip K. Mindil, 
for berole conduct. Private Mindi was killed 
in action September 20, 1018. ‘The cttatlon 
was issued at headquarters of the Twenty- 
seventh Division, 

TWO FOR PIERSON 
New York, May 22.—Two wore peoblo have 

‘Deen engaged by Arthur Tiersom, thru the 
‘Chamberlain Brown offices, for a new produc: 
tion, Grace Carlysle, prima donna, and J. C. 
Fligpen, dlackface comedian, being” the duet 
engaged, 

BUYS PORTLAND HOUSE 

Portiand, Me., May 22—The Jefferson Thea- 
ter, the local legit and dramatic stock howe, 
thas been purchased by the Capital Amusement 
Company, of which Abraham Goodside 1% pres 
Gent. Mr. Goodalde intends to’ make many 
changes in the Duilding, among which will be 
the changing of the main entrance from 1+ 
present position on Wree street to the corner 
of Free and Oak streets, which will increase the 
seating capacity. ‘The dramatic stock polley. 
which has been to. ¥o ant Tuts, will 
de continued Indefitely and high-class road 
attractions will be presented occaslonally daring 
‘the fall and winter season, 

BOWERS IN PRODUCTION 
New York, May 28.—Frederick V. Bowers 

will play under the manngement of Job Cort 
next seayon in a new production, to open in 
Hartisbarg, Pa., August 20, 

WHO IS “UNCLE DUDLEY”? 
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js eoming to him. We will see 

OUR POLICY vom 
THE ARTIST 

‘Wo will guarantee the Actor to secure engagements for him at half 
or Jess than the present commission he is paying. 
with responsible managers and see that he does not lose any salary that 

‘We will place him 

that his railroad fare is paid to and 
from the engagement. The actor will have no lost nights as the essence 
of our contract is consecutive work. 

THE 
‘We will endeavor to protect the manager 

EQUITY’S NEWEST VENTURE 
The Chicago Branch of the Actors’ Equity Association Announces the Opening of an Up-to-Date 

THEATRICAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU a 

MANAGER a 
in railroad losses 

fares. We will endeavor to protect him against losses of money ad- 
vanced to people before joining. We ‘will endeavor to protect him from 
losseé in tickets given to people who suddenly change their minds and 
go elsewhere. We will absolutely see that when he sends for an ingenue 
he will receive an ingenue and not a character woman. 
people true to types as ordered. We will 
and therefore greater efficiency. 

EFFICIENCY AND SERVICE 
ERRETT BIGELOW, General Manager. 

Under the Personal Supervision, of, 
‘Suite 1032-33, M: apne empl 

MRS. LOH es. orth State Streets CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, ng Distance Phone—Central 6377. 
J. Marcus 

‘We will send 
guarantee a 100% Equity cast, 

BONNER, Assistant Manager. 

NEW PLAYS. 
“HIS CHINESE WIFE” 

“GIS CHINESE WIFE"—A play in three acts 
dy Forrest Halsey and Clara Beranger. 
Presented dy the Blaney Producing Co. 

‘at the Belmont ‘Theater, New York, 
May 15. 

Mrs, Alaide, Barring, Frances 
Coriane Sturgis, Leah “Winslow; 

Cecelia Stargis, Dore 
1s, Ethel Wright; Rod 

SS) Site aincie Vietorla Sturgis,” Mabel Dur 
‘Mra, Caroline Stockton, Jane Meredith; Taspec- tor from Tmmigration Bureau, George L: Brown; 
Jane, Frederica Going, 
‘Mis Chinese Wife" 4s the Iatest addition to. 

the string of “East Is West’ plays, ‘That is 
to my, {t is a wirange mixture of Occidental 
‘slang on Oriental lips and Oriental influence on 
Occidental minds. ‘The formula is the same 
for all of them, only “iis Chinese Wife” is a 
Dit worse than the rest. 

young and dissolute American drifts to 
Chine and is iterally and Oguratively dragged 

there ie little that ds truly 
‘ood, the sincerest performance being thet of 
Mabel Burt, av the grandmother. Sh 2 
dear old soul im looks and voice, and the only 
amen one of the cast. 

Forrest Winant played with Uttle art and 
feeling, and Madeline Delmar, an the Chinese 
wife, was wholly artificial, In justice to ber 
if should be sald that It fs probably her part 
and the rtoge direction which make 

cast struggled 4! 
do, with lttle fre, and, es 
My. 

The absurdities of the play verged closely on 
traventy, and the attempt at comedy by placing 
slung and profanity in tho Ups of a Chinese 
irl is a too familiar trick that becomes very 
tiresome with much repetition, 

|, ag there aces’ to be « 
tremendous public ‘for that school of art, it 
may be that It will got over for a good-sized 
run, We say—maybe!—GORDON WHYTE. 
EXCERPTS ROM THE NEW YORK DAILIES 
Tine 

‘Gramatic power, but it 1e unduly repetitions 
suffers generally by reason of the inexpert- 

J: “The authors? evident unfamiliarity 
with the medium in whlch they were trsing to 
transplant thelr narrative rendered ‘ITs Chinese 
Wite’ ningularly monotonous and tedlous."* 

TO 
MEREDITH STUDIO of 

DRAMATIC ART 
JULES E. MEREDITH, Director 

ites, compl 

Ide, “Dept. 
1» Ra. Phone, Sprace 8062. 

HUUULOANUGEONUERUGNAGONUUAAUUGUOONUNENUAL eee; 
Fy 

American: “In fact, ‘His Chinere Wife’ lacked 
even the vivacity of chop-suey, and goodness 
knows that is not particularly peppy. 

Evening Post: “—perfectly insignificant and 
often exceedingly silly in its grotesque mis- 
representations,’ 

EAST-WEST PLAYERS 

@ comedy by 
ineddon; “WHERD THE. CROSS 

18 MADE," a tragedy by Eugene O'Neill; 
“THE WONDER HAT," a hariequioade by 
Ben Hecht and Kenneth Sawyer oodms 
Presented by the East- 
Jewish Art ‘Theater, New 
and 22, 

rork, May 2. 

‘The diversified bill which the East-Wert Play- 
ere have selected for thelr final ahowing for this 
season {6 excellent entertainment. “The Mag- 
nantmons Lover and ‘The Wonder iat” are 
perhaps the best two things on 3t, and those 
in which the players how to the best ad- 

je. ‘The latter plece 1s particularly good, 
It Is an extremely novel treatment of the 
Darleqainade, and there is lots of comedy in it, 
talked thra for the most part by the players, 
‘who apparently ald not Know where the Inoghe 
were coming. With repetition and familiarity 
with the little play it should be exceedingly 
funny, 

4s not as clear 
‘8 plays. It ts 

4m the writing and was more so 
None of the actors seemed to be 

rts, and, as each requires 
1d precise ‘characterization, it 

militated much aguinst the effective presenta- 
thon of the plece. 

‘Dantel” is @ comedy without much substance 
and it was dere that the layers showed at 
thelr worst. Comedy Is 90 much an art and re- 
quires so much experience to get over that it 
is very excusable, 

Gustav Blom, 
Nolan, Jane Manners, 6. Robert Wyckoff, Allen 
W. ‘Nagle, Sid Eten, Ralph Cahn, Michale 
Yamin, Edward Saunders, Elias Brucker, Ed- 
ward Stelamets and Joreph Thursh, 

‘Of these Allen W. Nagle and Gustay Blam 
‘stood out among the men, and Jane Manners 
mong the women. Mr. Ni 

Ue played the part of 
Tover"* splendidly, and in “Daniel” ws 
‘only one who really displayed the come spirit. 
Gustay Tum did his best work ia the St 
Joby Frvine play. Tn this he was excellent. 

‘The East-West Players aro to be commended 
very highly for the work they are doing. They 
come to thelr tasks with a sincerity that ix 
Beyond praize, and do thelr best to present 
worthwhile things, For letting the theatergocr 
nee "The Wonder Hat" they deserve many 
thanks, ‘Thelr continued success will be wished 
‘by alf thore who, loving the theater, aro willing 
to drift from the beaten track to wee good 
things—GORDON WHYTE, 

“JUST SUPPOSE” 

“<FUST SUPPOSE"—A comedy in three acts by 
‘A.B, Thomas, Prosented by Henry Minter 
at the Academy of Murle, Baltimore, May 
I 

‘11TH CAST—Kingeley Stafford. 
fort: Hannibal, Lawrence Eddinger; Airs, Carter Stafford, Mra. ‘Thomas Whiffen: ' Soni 
‘Warren, ‘William Kelghley;, Allsop 

Pannce- 

Olive Wyndham; ‘The Hon, Sic Calverton Ship- 
Burford Hampden; George, Paul Gordon; 
Marquis of Kamaby, Georgo Fitzgerald, 

Baltimore, May 21.—Just Suppose” 1s one 
of the most delightfal plays put on this season, 
Altho billed as a romantle comedy, it really 
‘ham more of romance in it than it has of com- 
eds. It ly what one might expect from the 
author of such @ pleasing play as Come Out 
of the Kitehen,’* and Atr, Thomas hap laid 
scene in the same fairyland of old Virginia, 
‘with the characters composed of the aristocratic 
old @. FV. type. 
‘The story tells of the Prince of. Wales, on 

his recent vieit to this country, tiring of the 
‘oresome round of oficial receptions, banquets, 
etc, running off, accompanied by bis old col- 

and taking @ trip 
into old Virgioia, where they visit the home 
of the Staffords, 
Paul Gordon, as the young Prince, plays the 

earnestners and sincerity that 
He shows Just the 

part with a 
commands our admiration, 
rigbt mingling of Jo 
less, simple and 

‘She plays her part with In- 
telligent grace, presenting a very lovely pleture 
of young womanhood: just the kind that one 
‘would expect a Princo to naturally fall a lore 
with, “Mrs. ‘Thomas Whiffen was ideal as tho 
gracious old grandmother, and the dignity with 
which she Interpreted her role could hardly be 
excelled, 

Burford Hampden lent the air of comedy av 
the Prince's old college chum and “pal, 
Gcorge Fitagerald made a favorable imprestion 
4s the British Ambassador, who was so greatly 
pertrubed by the Prince's neglect of his official 
obligations. George Pauncefort aki well as 
‘Alison's father, and Lawrence Bddinger mado 
Quite an acceptable old negro batler. 
“The play was exquisitely staged, and the 
last act, showing the Stafford garden Dathed 
In moonlight, was besutifal, 

Tt ty refreshing to see @ play of such pure, 
exquisite naturalness as “Just Suppose,” which 
Fedects credit upon the author and upon the 
Producer, aod which will probably be as much 
Of a success as “Come Out of the Kitchen," 
that delignttul play by the came euthor.—5. 
EDMUNDS FOSTER. 

“THE DANCE OF DEATH” 

“THE DANCE OF DEATH"—A play in two 
parts by August Strindberg, translated by 
Edwin Bjorkman, Presented by the Thea 
ter Guild for two special performances at 
‘the Garrick Theater, New York, May 9 
and 16, ” 

Sun cART_—stios, ge Eoce Alen pen SUL SANTe ie, Aer Doce ten Bee LR ee oe 
‘Stevens; The Old Woman, Mary Content Pal See ee tree 
ho an Gant Sk peshenstt 

thing when it produced Strindberg‘s “Dance of Sore cht ens cents oe Gane a Se cat as eae mcrece ee eae 
it 48 onty dy such performances that we are oe a sok remoenes ene Se Sete rane Se eens Sak 3S 
‘dy reading. “The Dance of Death” fs a tre ae pepe faye hoe 
compressed to come within the ronning time of Sg 
‘with « Jodicions hand, bat even so the play 
‘suffered by it. 

‘The story ts of s married couple who cor- ot eS oe re es 
everything it touches. Overspreading the boum~ 
dary of Dome, it attacks friends, children and 

themselves like a corresive acid, and bites its 
Ampress into the quivering fech of its victims 

‘The play was produced by Emanuel Belcher 
and owed his master hand thrucat, Leo 
Simonson provided the settings, that were a 
‘tHstle and atmospheric, 

‘Helen Westley played the part of the hated 
and dating wife with great intensity and much 
feeling. ‘This, while in the main splendid, led 
her to make several long and important speccbes 
‘at such a rapid tempo that her diction want to 
the four winds, and what abe was saying could 
only be guemed. 
Albert Perry, as the husband, gave « wooder- 

ful performance. ‘With a dificult character to 
‘sustain, he Kept the daterest alive throout and 
produced positive thrills by the gripping aatural- 
ness of hls acting in soveral tragic pasmagen. 

Dudley Digges, a3 Curt, gave a masterly 
reading of his part. Forceful, yet restrained, 
be made every word tell, and the honesty of 
the character he Was portraying was brought 
out by artistic touches that made it a Joy 
to behold. 
‘The rest of the parts are subordinate to thoso 

named, dut they were played with sincerity 
fand ability by ‘those who ‘had them in hand. 
‘They were Pauline Polk," Robert Donaldson, 
Walerle Stevens, Miss Paleologue and Walter 
Geer. 

“The Dance of Death” is no rollicking, Jolly 
farce, bat a gloomy, tragic drama that repels, 
yet attracts by ite repulelveness. It received & 
‘splendid production by the Theater Gaild, and 
‘was played by a cast that not only does what 
‘4 has to elncerely and artistically, but appears 
to find joy in the doing of it—GORDON 
WwHyTe. 

M. P. FIELD 

To Be Entered by Equity in Active 
Campaign To Organize Screen 

Players 

‘New York, May 22.—~The motion picture field 
Jy to be invaded soon by the Actors’ Baulty 
‘Association, which plans to inaugurate aD 
‘active campaign to organize screen players. 
‘The work of the organization will degin ap 
econ as the campaign is mapped out, it is sald. 
and it is the bellef of Equity officials that moet 
cf the motion ‘pictare players will become 
members of the organization. 

‘The campaiga will be conducted primarily 
with @ view to enlisting actors who are-perma- 
nently employed in screen work, inctoding 
doth stars and those filling supporting and 
minor roles in ‘iim productions. 

‘Equity bas @ nucleus around which to build 
fn the Motion “Picture Players’ Association, or 
ganized during the strike. This organization 
‘will be incorporated ia Equity May 31. 

‘The three divisions now provided for by the 
‘Pquity constitution include drama, music and 
motion pletures, hence if the present plans of 
Bquity go thra’ the original MT. P. A. will 
be im the nature of an interoational union in 
labor circles, It will take care of matters 
pertaining to the motion pictore branch, while 
‘the Equity Councll will remain the governing 
boay. 5 

1 ACTING 

‘many other Tenowoed artists. Day and Trenias ‘Sore, Students ‘Performances, Writa i 
IRWIN, Bov'y, for tree catalogen mentiontng ody 
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OLIVER D. BAILEY 

ites Some of the Difficulties 
Encountered by a Broad- 

way Producer, ‘ 

‘New York, May 2%.—About five years ago 
iver D. Bailey, manager and lessee of the 

Fulton Theater, arrived in New York City from 
Coast. He intended to become a big 

roadway producer, but gave up the idea after 
‘had found, on’ counting up hin petty casd 
night, that there was about $25,000 on the 

ever going 
pay my creditors. My hair had grown gray 

juring the’ time I was trying to convince 
\dway that I could produce plays success- 
7, and many ts the might I didn't get any 

‘aleep thinking over the situation. I could 
have gone into bankruptcy, but determined to 
fight At ont and pay my dills {¢ it took a 
hundred years. It eeemed to me as I went 
over the bilis with my wife that I owed 
everybody on this green earth. I hated to 
‘walk down the street, because I knew I would 
have to face a creditor at about every block. 
‘But I determinea in 

Die, to be a falrly successful 
Every cent of those bills hae been pald, 1 am 
‘happy to state, and we are leading ‘happy, 
respectable ‘ives, I can go to # ball game, 
enjoy the fun and really Delleve my hair 1s 
Deginning to return to its original color. I be- 
eve that even if a theater does get a ‘flop? 
‘occasionally, this is no reason to think that 
there is anything radically wrong with the 
Bouse. Maybe the ‘peoplo aren't getting Just 
‘what they want. 
“A great mistake that I think is belng made 

‘today 4 that plays are being written, delivered 
‘and staged with an eye to thelr screen possl- 
Dilitles. ‘The stage is bound to suffer. and the 
‘screen is sure to profit by such methods. 

“Speaking of acting, good and bad, Mr, 
Balley wishes the motion pleture stars—vome 
of. them—were more capable actors, He says: 
“1 am of the opinion that people are certainly 
not getting very remarkable acting In the 
‘movies’, taken as a whole. One of our most 
famous movie male stars was such a poor actor 
4m a stock company with which I was con- 
‘nected ut the Avenue Theater, Pittsburg, that 

‘wasn't even given a Job as ‘super’ captain. 
yet the girls are raving about him in 

Hon picture theaters, and he is getting a big 
«lary. I will admit he has a fine head of hair 

‘and goodicoking eyes, but his acting” — 
Mr. Balley was formerly well known in the 

tock world. He operated theaters in ‘Van- 
couver, Tacoma and Seattle, Wash., and, with 
George B. Howard, “‘cleaned "* about $22,000 

‘ised Mr. Bailey to being it to New York. 
‘They started it on its way to Broadway, 
decided to open it in Chicago instead, 

i i 
‘and produced. <fe 
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A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS 

COMMUNICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

registry receipt to be considered sufficient ace 
Amowiedgment. They must be submitted in 
‘typewritten form, fastened along the left edge 
Of the page in ove volume, and signed with a 
Pen Dame.» An enclosed sealed envelope should 
de inseribed with the title of the-play and the 
pen ‘and contain a card with the correct 
name and address of the author, as well ax the 
title of the play. This sealed envelope should 
falso contain one self-addressed bearing the fall 
amount of return postage, including registry. 
Manuscripts should be addremed to the Drama, 
Committee of the Poetry Society of America, 
cate of Stuart Walker, chairman, Carnegie 
‘Hall, New York City. 

WILLIAM MORRIS 

Enters Legitimate Producing Field 
New York, May 22—Witliam Morris’ has ac 

sDoa't: 
which 4 now playing In Glasgow, apd it will 
have its New York premiere during the last 
‘week In August. Tt will be the first of several 
Important productions for which Mr, Morris is 
now negotlating in Europe, 

“VERONICA’S VEIL® 

Presented to Immense Audience in New 
Orleane—May, Se Made Annual 

* \ Affair 

‘May 21,—America’s, Passion 
's Vell,” was presented to an 

Hence at the Lafayette ‘Theater 
Inst night, and gave universal satisfaction. 
‘igh dignitaries of the Catholic Church were In 
attendance, as well! as the State offieern of the 
Knights of Columbus, under whose auspices the 
Performance was given, 

“Veronica's Vell” is practically the same as 
the production given by the peasants of Ober- 
ammergau, and was produced under the direc- 
tion of Ben Hanley, director of the dramatic 
section of the’ New Orleane Conservatory of 
‘Musie and Dramatic Art. Mr. Hanley portrayed 
the part of Abenadar, a centurion of the Roman, 
army. Earle J. Christenberry, in the character 

of Christus, was well recelved, and the makeup 
‘was 2 remarkable Iikeness of the part he por- 
trayed. The play followed closely the historical 
story of the crucifixion, even down to the alight- 
st details, To Mr. Hanley belongs the credit 

‘one of the most wonderful spectacles 
the strongest dramatic event ever Ma 

‘witnessed fn this city. 
Tt has been suggested In many quarters that 

this production be made an snoual affalr, such 
as the Mardi Gras, and a large outdoor structure 
be erected for the purpore in the outskirts of 
the city. The project has the sanction of many 
of the Catholle clergy, as well as Protestant 
ministers. It is altogether probable that the 
matter will take definite sbape in a short 
time. 

LE PETIT THEATER 

At New Orleans Completes Its First 
‘Year 

New Orleans, May 22.—That Le Petit Thea 
ter du Vieox Carre bas become, in the first 
your of its existence, an established and tm- 
portant part of the artistic te of New Or 
Yeans was evident from the spirit of the re- 

‘at the annual mecting held at the 
activity and 

expmnsion for next year were enthusiastically 
Aigcussed by the active members, It 1s the 
Sntention of the members to move into larger 
but equally as. romanti quarters, if such 
quarters can be foumd commensorate with the 
theater's funds, in order to tke in the bordes 
of dramatic-bungry New Orleansians, who aré 
clamoring for membership, It 1s also hoped 
that a professional director, skitled in the 
producing and cotching of plays, may. be en- 
Eaged to direct the performances, of whic 
eight wilt be given during the season. To 
meet this added, but necessary, expente the 
dues ave been raised. Mrs." Jamen Oscar 
Nixon has been, re-elected president, Henry I. 
Garie treasurer and Miss Zila secretary. A. 
revolution was adopted at the lant meeting 
protesting against the uso of the name, Little 
‘Theater, by the Hotel Gruenwald people, as 
4t is clafineg that the du Vieux Carre bas a 
prior elsim on the title. 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Maxine Elliott sailed for England Saturday. 

* Phys Povah has joined the cast of “Abra- 
‘ham Lincoln at the Cort, New York. 

Stewart Robbins has eueceeded Frank Morgan 
in the cast of “My Lady Friends” at tho 
Comedy, New York, 

Edwin Clayton has deen engaged ae loading 
man for the No. 1 Company of “The Brat," 
‘whieh opened May 24, 
Edgar Selwyn will sail witht a week for 

‘London, where he will negotiate for # theater 
4m which to produce the Selwyn plays, 

“Adam and Eva" reaches its 900th presenta- 
tion at the Longacre Theater, New York, May 
29, when it will elose its engagement. 

A. H. Woods will present ““To-Morrow’s 
Price,"* with Taylor Holmes in the etellar zole, 
Sf te Stamford ‘Theater, Stamford, Coun, May 

‘James Rennie has been engaged by Wagen- 
hala & Kemper under a contract ofstwo years. 
He will play an tmportant part in a play by 

Avery Hopwood, which will have its premlere 
in ‘Washington in August. 

Porter Emerson Browne's play, to be pro 
@uced out of town by William Harris next 
‘month, will be known as “Borderland” instead 
of “The Bandit."* 

‘The opening night performance of “An Tnno- 
cent Idea” at the Fulton Theater, New Xork, 
‘was postponed from Monday evecing to Tues 
day evening, May 25. 

The OniJa Board” terminated its engege- 
‘ment at the Bijou Theater, New York, May 22, 
‘and began an engagement at the Majestic 
‘Theater, Boston, May 24. 

‘Eaith Elis will be guest of hovor at the 
A@xteenth anniversary celebration of the Cen- 
tury Theater Clob, New York, May 28. Sho 
‘was one of the founders of the club. > 

‘Rachel Crothers’ comedy, “80 Bast,” with 
headed by Constance Binney 
‘was taken into the Shubert 

‘York, Monday, as oa stop gap 
Detween the closing of, the Sothern and Mar 
Jowe engagement arti the opening of “Page 

LACKAYE spoke in protection of the absent 
person, though not nominated.” 
lot” 

EQUITYITES | 
At the Consttutlonal Meeting, May 17, Astor Hotel, an UNCONSTITUTIONAL ACT 
WAS PROPOSED—to make amendments NOT advertised in the circular sent to you. 
LACKAYE forces protested and were sustained 
OSE-MAN POWER clause also defeated. Who vow are the RADICALS Mr. Bacon fears? 
“fake ballot”—there is no such thing. ART. 3, BEC. 8: 

‘You may vote’ “by mail a WRITTEN ar printed bal- 
‘Gopport those who are fighting for ACTORS and EQUITY. 

Vote for LACKAYE, for ECONOMY and DEMOCRACY 

chair on advice of counsel, ‘Unwise 
road actors, Do not hved propaganda about 

“Members may vote for any 

FREDERIC BURT. 

‘Mr. Coptd,"" which will be presented tere 
‘about two weeks hence. 

In the cast of ““The Cave Girl"” are: Robert 
‘McWade, Leslie Palmer, Saxon Kling, Arthne 
‘Barry, Franklyn Hanna, Louis Spaulding, Bran. 
doa Peters, ‘Madeline Mareball and Eleanor 
Gordon. 

“Jimmie, Ais James," a new comedy by 
Edward Locke, has been placed tn rehearsal. 
Tt ts presented by Harold Hevia, and will bo 
een out of town prior to its New York 
presentation, 

By arrangement with Willlani Warrts, Jr, 
Florence Johns, who has been a member of the 
“abraham incon” Company, bax been aided 
to the cast of “‘An Innocent Idea” at the Tul- 
ton Theater, New York, 

Under the auspices of Bowdoin Gollege a 
company from the Theater d'Art will give a 
Performance in Brunswick, Me., at the Cumber- 
Iand ‘Theater, on the evening of May 27, The 
rogram will consist of three one-act plays, 

Kate Mayhew, who played the part of the 
minister's wife in Cohan & Harris’ “The Little 
‘Teacher's play, has several offers under con- 
sideration at present. She makes her bome at 
186 Park street, Ridgefeld Park, N, J. 

“Poe,” which was given at the Carnegie 
Institute in Pittsburg May 19, will open in 
New York 1a the fall. It ts written by Iden 

age director for Chas. Frohman, aud 
‘Wood Stevens, of the Instituto statt, 

On Monday, May 17, Leon Cunningham baa 
his third one-act play produced at the New, 
‘reater in Tucson, Aris. “The Dralda. Blow 
som" and “The Wondership" were played br 
the Little Theater in Ann Arbor, Mich. 2 few 
‘weeks ago, 

F. Ray Comstock will present “The Cave 
Girl” the George Middleton and Guy Bolton 
comedy, which is being staged by George 
‘Marlon at the Belasco Theater, Washington, 
Tone 21, to be followed by a week at the Glove, 
Atlantic City. 

In the cast of “Scrambled Wires," which 
Adolph Kiauber presented in Atlantic City 
Monday night, are Grant Mitchell, Jane Gray, 
Glen Anders,’ Merle Maddern, Gilbert Emery, 
Eveta Knudsen, Harry Stubbs, Betty Barnicoat, 
B, A, Reader and Margaret Hutchins, 

‘The Theater Guild of Detroit, which made 
ite producing debut arly this month, an- 
nounces its second production for the fret 
‘week In June in the Federatign Butlding. ‘Two 
of the plays to be presented are Eugene Pil- 
lot's “Hunger” and “Fancy Free,"* by Staniey 
‘Houghton. 

MARIONETTES IN SHAKESPEARE 
New York, 

‘ight’ 

by Ellen Van 
burg sares with Tony Sarg the distinction of 
‘Aaving raised the poppet above the mere Funct: 
and Judy ‘show, and the foitial performance 
‘Toeeday provided an hour apd a half.of keen 
‘entertainment, Additional performances will be 
given today, Friday and Saturday, and next 
week. 

Misa Van Valkenburg has worked ut the 
detatls of costumes, settings and lighting very 
carefully, with the result that the performance 

‘The puppets, 4s truly artistic. somewhat 
arg, are 

completely decelves the eyes as to the alze of 
‘the marionettes, 

SOTHERN AND MARLOWE 
INCREASE REPERTOIRE 

New York, May 21.—Sothern and Sfarlowe. 
‘who close thelr season at tho Shubert Theater 
tonight, announce that next weayon they will ad 
Ave more Shakespeare plays to their repertoire. 

The Gotham Book Mart 
128 West 45th Street, NEW YORK. 
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ACTORS’ EQUITY ELECTION 
You want a big man for President. 

Big in Brains, in Reputation, in Stand- 
ing and in Courage. 

You want a man whom the whole 
World knows, the Public admires and 
whom the Actors and the Managers 
respect. And that is 

Wilton Lackaye 
Wilton Lackaye needs no assistance except yours to be elected, but Emerson first tries to climb 

in on Mr. Lackaye’s neck and then on Ethel Barrymore’s shoulders. 

Mr. Lackaye is an actor. Emerson is not an actor. 
Mr. Lackaye always was AN ACTOR. Emerson 

was Frohman’s Stagemanager and ‘then Joe 
Schenck’s, with power to engage, hire and fire— 
even other directors, We know. We have seen 

_ his contract. 
Wilton Lackaye is one of the founders of EQUITY 

and has served on the Council for two (2) years. 
Emerson has never been on the Council. 

We want all the members of EQUITY to vote. 

Vote for 

WILTON 
LACKAYE 
Who is a CREDIT 
to the ACTORS’ 
Profession and 
will be to the 
ACTORS’ Asso- 
ciation. 

Vote for 

WILTON 
LACKAYE 

ACTORS? EQUITY ELECTION 
1920 

Please record my vote in favor of the follow- 
ing members, for the offices above their names. 

For President: 
: WILTON LACKAYE 
Vice-President: 

Not only the select rich few. . BERTON CHURCHILL 

We emphatically state on the highest legal ad- Corresponding and 
vice psn who has paid up to May 1, 1920, Recording Sect. : 
can vote at this election. =e EDWIN MORDANT . 

Our ticket and platform are both democratic, aenene 
alike for Stars and ordinary actors. ine A FunDY 

ELSIE FERGUSON 
MAJORIE RAMBEAU 
CONSTANCE FARBER 
MONA KINGSLEY 
RICHARD BENNETT 
WILLIAM COURTENAY 
HARRISON BROCKBANK 
FEDERICK BURT 

So for your own sake tear out and fill Goes: 
ballot which has been passed by Samuel Unter- 
ineyer, Esq., one of the greatest lawyers of the day. 

The future of our beloved Equity is at stake. 
Keep it out of the clutches of Managers and their 
tools, the Stagemanagers, and keep it where it be- 
longs, in the hands of ACTORS. ; 

VOTE FOR ACTORS AND ACTORS ONLY. 
Sign this ballot, tear it out and send it in at once. 

We want a bonafide actor for the A E. A. 
Get your friends to sign it. 

If you want more, copy it in writing or send for 
some to the Lackaye Campaign Committee, 143 Sign at once and send in stamped envelope to Offical 
W. 44th St, New York. 

DO IT NOW! 

‘Tellers, c-o Recording Secretary, Equity 
115 West 47th Street, New York City. Mark envelope 
“BALLOT.” _Not to be opened till Election Day. 
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SHUBERT STOCK 

To Run Until End of June 

‘Muwaukee, May 22.—The Shubert Players 
“continue to capacity Dusiners «and Mgr. Nigze- 
meyer is keeping up his policy of giving the 
latest releases. The company is enjoying un- 
‘usual popularity and the members dave surely 

rer work at the Shubert. She plays a long, 
pert and gives a flawless performance. 

‘The Players will continue at the Shubert tit 
ead of June, and Manager Niggemeser is 
woring to induce all the present company 

yeturn for another season. What success he 
Aaving the ‘writer docs not. know. but it is 
excellent idea, because the Shobert. Players 
‘are without doubt the most popalar stock 

tion Milwaukee has hed in years, 
“It 4g rumored that the Davidson ‘Theater will 
‘occupied during the summer months by & 

company headed by Emest Glendenning 
Caroline Kobl. 

‘Alice Brady's succers, “Sylvia Runs Away,” 
‘underlined for next week at the Shabert.— 
z 

GENE LEWIS-OLGA WORTH 
Return to Dallas, Texas 

Dalles, Tex., Afay 2°.—Gene Lewis and Olga 
D 
frat iat apart Spee um to the Cycle Park ‘Theater, opeaing Sam 
ay, May 30. Many improvements are now De- 

‘tis city, The rhow is now appearing at the 
Duval Theater, Jacksonville, Fla, 

- “PETER IBBETSON” 
3 Well Presented by Robins Players 

DRAMATIC STOCK 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

Performance as the Duchess of Towers that 
hows her to be af actress of resource. Sho 
makes eflective use of her voice in scenes that 
faze dificult to handle without sinking into 
mere elocotion. This is particularly true of her 
final parting with Peter, when it falls to her 
to explain that thelr fates have not been un- 
happy, because the great things are of life- 
eternal, A really ine plece of acting is done 
by Richie Ling a8 the odious old gallant, Col. 
Tedetson. The character is not a9 elusive as 
those of Peter and the Duchess, and Mr. Ling 
gives a striking and pletaresque impersonation, 
‘one of the best features of the play. The whole 
performance has been tandied in i manner 
that reflects credit on the stage management 
of Mr. Robins, who does not appear in the cast 
BMmself. “Peter Ibbetson”” ig a distinct and in- 
teresting departure from the type of play gen- 
‘erally done by the Robins Players. The unusual 
‘theme and the sympathetic idea that the drama 
contains made {t popular with the patrons of 
the stock company, 

CARLYLE AT DAYTON 

at Dayton. (Ohio), where 
for him to undergo an operation. ‘Mr. Carlyle 
ig in hopes of being out on the road this fall. 
‘The operation, tho not serious, will keep Mr. 
Carlyle confined for some time. He. would ep- 
greciate hearing from his old friends or any 
‘who care to write to him. Reading material 

Iso acceptable, as he has Jong hours to pass, 
‘Ho informed, The Biliboerd that he loves to 
write and will answer all correspondence, He 
can be addressed care of the Hospital, Want 3, 

SNELGROVE TO REOPEN 

Chicago, May 22—Rer Snelgrove came to 
Chicago thia week after people and plays for 
‘the summer season. Mr. Snelgrore closed Sun- 
day night at Three Rivers, Mich., and will 
‘open with permanent sfock in Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont. Sfay 31. Joe Kelley and Sesmour and Wile 
Bams, late of the John Winninger Company, 
‘will join: the new stock, ‘The Winninger Com- 
pany closed Ia Menominee, Mich, April 0. ir. 
Snelgrove announced that he is booked solld up 
to une 5, 1921. 
EIGHT WEEKS IN DES MOINES 

Des Moines, Ta., May 22.—Tho Orpheum Thea- 
ter will fenture a dramatic stock company for 
eight weeks this ssummer. George Leffingwell 
will have the house end expects to open May 
81. with a well-balanced scompany of players. 
‘Leflingwell 1s well known in Olereland, 0., and 
sereral other cities where he appeared in stock. 
‘The outlook for a successful season is good. 

BESSEY OPENS STRONG 

‘Calesgo, May 20.—Jack Bessey, who was a 
Bittboand ‘visitor last week, said that the Jack 
Bessey Stock Company opened in Danville, Tl, 
to tamaway business. ‘The company, which 1s 
now in its fourth week, has the most flattering 
Prospects, with an average gross of $3,100 & 
week. Mr. Bessey will open his stock in Peoria, 
TIL, Stay 23, it being his second season in that 
city. Miss Bobble Robbins wilt play leads, Mir 
He Boss {s playing leads In the Danrille com- 
aay. 

CHICAGO GOSSIP 

Chicago, May 21.—Arthur Lives and Beuleh 
Baker have been signed with Tom Casey's 
Stock Company, which will open soon in Union 
town, Pa. 

Fred Byers was in Chicago last week. He 
is summering in Mason City, Ia., end will not 
‘take a company out this season, it Is reported. SUC 
‘Mr, Byers had stock for two seasons in Sayre, 
Pa. 

‘Dorritt Kelton has been placed with Barry 
Townsley’s new stock in Decatur, IIL, thra 
Ethel Bennett. Andrew Lightfoot, who re- 

tly closed with Jack Train's “Help Want- 
ef ct, Ine Sened fhe same company tor 

Lithograph Paper 
For All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel, 

and Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment. 
WRITE FOR PRICES'ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC. 

Cata'og and Date Books Malled Free of Charge 

ACKERMANN-QUICLEY LITHO CO. 
215-117-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET KANSAS CITY, MO. 

FOR SALE 
FULTON OPERA HOUSE 

LANCASTER, PA. 
Population 60,000 — Drawing Population 125,000 — Seating Capacity 1,500 

‘This is the only first-class theatre in the city. A good oppor- 
tunity to secure a legitimate theatre in full operat tion, in a live 
progressive city. Communicate with Raymond P. Yecker, Mgr." 

on, WANTE 
30-ft, bi Ryund Top, middle piece: big Stage, elects shied: Reerned, Seata, Baan, 

GOOD ORGANIZED STOCK CO. FOR MY BIG ‘TENT THEATRE, ON SHARING TERMS: 
Sean Fisso: ‘Tent locate in Catton Plant, AP, god show’ town.” TRTy Seeks ef wood teriiocy. “Twi furnish outte pay all trandocaton, DDagzage ‘and eht bila Will Day Bip pwr ‘ome of advactising and slit 60-0 groao roaspis Noting but Gret-class company will be ‘Gcouidered Company Tus bo up in six bills. "Can open on dary notin. if inermted wire or write, Zicrecs W. Gr DANIELS, Cotten Plant, Arkansas 

* WANTED DRAMATIC PEOPLE ALL LINES 
Wire or write quick Foe thirty Cifferent companies. I need FIFTY @ret-class Soa FIFTY art- glass Dramatic Wome, “Teams ‘State ‘you. are worth f—eonning tess ollara. But I can't wap mediocre people. “Tell what you do—all of I 

AL MAKINSON, Gayety Thestra Kansas City, Missout. 

FONTINELLE STOCK CO. WANTS | 
C.FONTINELLE, Smithville, Misourt. 

- WANTED for GALVIN’S WORLD OF FOLLIES 
SAS. A. GALVIN, World of Follen, Dyecture, Teuonm, 

WANTED 
FOR PERMANENT STOCK. 
Two bills a week. Holiday matinces 
only. Juvenile Leading Man and Heavy 
Man. ‘State all in first. Mention low~ 
est. Write or wire CHAS. KRAMER, 
Oakford Park Theatre, Greensburg, Pa. 

WANTED QUICK 
TROMBONE AND. TRAP DRUMMER, 

Other Musicians doubling B. and 0., 
wire. Mickey Brown, wire Bullinger. 
NEWPORT STOCK CD., Sparta, Tenn. 

TR AC DRAMATIC 
COMPANY 

Want General Business Team (man and 
woman); must ‘do Specialties, Piano, 
‘Traps, Saxophone. Wire J. C. TRACY, 
Lynch, Ky» week May 24-29. 

WANTED 
For Mandeville Stock Co. 
Yeital People in alt nee Those lng, Speiaicn siren preference, Bugis toon under canran Wire MANDEVILLE -Setilion Tee ‘Blay"3a7 Ma Vernca, Tees week ot Slay 3, 

WANTED QUICK FOR 
MASON STOCK CO. 

(UNDER CANVAS) 

Fred—WOOD—Camille 
Billboard, New York. 

CLONINGER STOCK co. 
CLOSES FOR SUMMER 

Sait Lake City, Uiah, May 20.—After a most 
successtal season of 6D weeks the Halph Clo- 
ninger Stock Company closed May 8. Tue Aoal 
‘Week's business was very good, and on the last 
night the 8. R. 0. sign went out. In reepocse 
to repeated calls from the andlence Mr. Clo- 
ninger spoke to them, thanking them for thelr 
loyal support and promising Bigger and better 
reductions for next season. After Mr. Clo- 

alager had Galshed the audience insisted that 
they hear each member of the company, so the 
varlous players im tum sald thelr word of 
thanks, 

After the Saturday’ night performance a2 fn 
formal party was beld on the stage by tho 
company, at which sapper and dancing kept 
them occupled until the wee boars of the mor- 
ing. ‘The roster tnclaled Ralph Clontnger. 
Audua Due, May Roberts, Viola Tapes, Perri 
5. Van Horman, Vivian Moore, Ie Victor Gll- 
lard, Phillip Goodwin, 1, J. Leland, James 
Helil, Prescott Errieson and James Goy Usher. 
‘Tho theater will undergo a complete renovs- 
tion this eummer.—8, J, ML 

STAGE DIRECTOR ROBBED 

Syracuse, N. ¥., May 24.—W. 0. Maso. 
stage director of the Knickerbocker Players at 
the Empire Theater, lont $1,000 tp sewels when 
thieves ransacked four rooms In the Jefferwn 
Hotel Friday night. His losses consisted of 

828 ‘ings, a watch and pins, most of them sef with 
diamonds. 

George Tellingwell, who will pat a new stock 
company in Des Moines, Ta., was in Obicazo 
Inst week after people. The stock will open 
next Monday. 
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GOODSIDE Buys JEFFERSON 

Make Extensive Changes in Port 
Wil Make ind, Mey ‘Theater 

Portland, Me., May 22—The Jefferson Thea 
‘ter, whieh bas been the home of the Jefferson 
Stock Company, bax been purchased by Abraliaim 
Goodside, reprerenting the Capitol Amusement 
Company, 2 Maine corporation, of which Mr. 
Geodside is president. Extensive changes will 
be msde in the remodeling of thé house, fore- 
soost being the transferring of the main ex- 
‘tance from its present posltion to the corner 
of Bree and Oak streets, not only improving 
te looks of the theater, but alsa allowing @ 
greater seating capacity. A large electric sign 
‘will be placed over the marquee. 
‘When completed the stock organization now 

a force will be continued indefinitely, only oc- 
casiooally laying off during the fall and winter 
‘seston to make Tuomi fer @ road attraction, 
‘The Jeffersun is considered one’ of the best 

cvostructed and equipped theaters in New Eng- 
and. 

‘Tee Capitol Amusement Company will control 
‘2 chain of theaters in the large elties throout 
‘New England. ‘The company ts now building 
fe besatifal new theater in Manchester, N. H., 
‘which will have a seating capacity of about 
2600, The stroctore will be similar and com- 
are favorably with the new theater Sr. Good- 
‘ide recently erected in Springfield, Sass, 

ACADEMY PLAYERS CLOSE 
‘Te Academy Players closed thelr sixth con- 

secutive season of dramatic stock in Haveriii, 
Mass. May 15, with the hilarloas farce-comedy, 
“The High Oost of Loving.” This season hes 
deen most euccessfol, both artistically and 
feancially, and the management, players and 
Fatroos all regret the coming.of warm weather 
aad the loss of the compans. Irene Summerly, 
the very charming leading woman, left for her 
home In Chicago. James Billings, the capable 
Yeading man, immediately repaired to bis bome 
fa Des Moines, James Hayden, Juvenile; Lee 
Sterrett, director; Jape Gilroy, ‘second woman, 
and Willlam Hennessy, assistant stage director, 
Jolneé the Lyceum Players, which opened in 
Dolath, Mion... May. 23 with “A Taflor-Made 
Man" @s the Initia! attraction, The popular 
character wqman, May Harst, left immediately 
to join her mother in Tulea, OK. AM of the 
bore mentioned were extremely popular with 
the Academy patrons and the requests for thelr 
etna are numerous—GIRT LEITER, * 

CASEY AFTER PEOPLE 
Chicago, May 22.—/Tom Casey was in Obdcago 

this week seeking people for a new stock 
which he will place fn Uniontown, Pa., opening 
lay 24. Mr, Carey has Jost closed a prostabie 
eight weeks With stock in Fatrmoat, W. Va., 
end prior to that time had etock in Hampton, 
W.Va. 

BLANEYS LEASE STRAND 
New York, May 22,—Obas. E. and Harry Clay 

Bissey dave taken a Yong term lease on the 
Strand Theater, Hoboken, S, J., and will open 

which extends throout the country. 
‘Te Wiikes Players presented “The iypo- 

ccites,”" featuring’ George Barnes, at the Den- 
‘bam Theater, Denver, Col., Jast week, 

WARTED Le 

WANTED DRUMMER FOR 
6 BiG TIME VAUDEVILLE 

WANTED THE BIGGEST NOVELTY 
OF THE SEASON 

vent HE BLACK AND WHITE REVUE 
HIGH CLASS ARTISTS 

jfeetor, Middlesport, Fairfield Co, Oble. 

J. A. COBURN’S MINSTRELS 
WANTED IM 

MINSTREL PEOPLE, MUSICIANS, 
Open July 18 (Urbana, Ohio), Clo 
Dancing, Ends, Dancers for Big Act. 
Chorus and Quartette. Acts, Novelty, Acrobatic, Musical. 

‘Bass and’ Tuba, Flute, Clarinet, Saxophone, Dancing Team. ians, 
Trombone, Cello, Cornet, double String or other Doubles. 

MEDIATELY 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS ALL LINES. 
May 21, 1921. Comedians, Singing, 
Singers, Soprano, Tenors, Bass, Solo 

Good Double 

‘Strong Cornet, 
double Saxophone, for Five Musical Act. Other Musicians write, Dancer, 
strong, fast Eccentric and neat for Act Solo work. Stage Carp.-Props. 
(Union). 
dress my home until June 25. 
Daytona Beach, Fl: 

Je Ae 
‘Useful People double Band. R. R., board, lodgit 

coduhn, Owner & Mgrs B 

jand; Plane Player, that doublea AVE SRac. Heacedaie, Pas May 20: Fert Na Yo. tute t; Warwick. N.¥., Juge 3. 

BOAT SHOW MANAGERS— AT LIBERTY 
‘Tey Teta Peg, fe the Richest bidder. 
cipal Comedy, Blackface: vers food. BOAT SHOW ONLY. 

Sees eee Sheet Gam Ri 
ex Not great, make Denvery, Neateile, Team. 

eoeral Basin is Ms, mats ea See 

MANAGERS LOOK AHEAD 
Chicago, May 22.—Severat thrifty managers 

were in the offices of A. Milo Bennett one day 
‘this week and they talked to a Billboard repre- 
sentative about the problems down ahead in 
the near Tuture. 

“I bellere,"* sald Rex Snelgrove, “that I see 
2 coming demand for eomething better in, well, 
say musical comedy; something lke a return 
to the fine, catchy, olf Gilbert & Sullivan 
brand of musical shows.” 

“Ita hard to forecast such things,” «aid 
Tom Casey, who has been giving West Vir- 
ginlans stock for some time. “My {dea is to 
travel paths I find good as long as people 
want certain things, ‘They like musical com- 
edy now, and Ike it hugely.” 

Mr. Snelgrove stld be got some of his ideas 
‘up in the Peninsula country, where his company 
has been dolng excellently. He believed «peo- 
ple were begioning to want better masic, even 
Af Rey saw 20 fewer stage clothes. 
“What about the slump they say is com- 

ing?” inquired @ third manager. 

see out of it."* e 
“Big salaries are all ‘right, so long as the 

present good business Keeps up,” thought Mr. 
‘Casey. “When the letdown comes something 
awill have to De done.”* 
Somebody sald that consecutive booking, or, 
rather the lack of it, was aboot to run him 

coukin’t find enough people either he drew 
sympathetic remarks all around the room. 

“If other managers would only stop stesl- 
fog my people from me I would be sitting 
pretty,” sald one man with feeling. “They 
Gido’t do that im the old days. It wasn't con- 
sidered ethical. Now it's getting 0. 1 wouldn’ 
trust one of them with the combinstion to the 
stake chest.” 

‘The composite opinion seemed to be that if 
‘the railroad eituation @fan't go into a complete 
collapse; if prices of everything didn't rise 
until somefting blew up: if the mysterious 
hegira of performers slowed up somewhat, and 
if not more than six showers @ week came 
‘along, the outlook was not without hope. Be- 
cause, and all agreed to this, the business 
exists tn foll, round measure. 

BLANEY: PLAYERS’ NOTES 
Four of the Bianey Players from the York- 

ville Theater, New York, entertained ‘the 
policemen of the 35th Precinct after the parade 
‘May 22. Those who volunteered thelr services 
at the dioner were: Harold Kennedy, Mary 
‘McCord, Vera Pearsall and Madeline Page. 

Forrest Orr, leading man with Blancy’s 
Yorkville Theater Players, has gone to Texaa 
for Bis vacation after seventy-four weeks of 
continuous service. Inst why Mr. Orr selected 
‘Texas at this thme of year for his vacation is 
Dest Explained by mentioning that his parents 
are interested 1p olf im that section. 

DENVER STOCK OPENS MAY 31 
‘New York, May 22.—A stock organisation will 

pity tn Elitch’s Garfens, in Denver, this sum- 
mer, degimsing May 31, “‘Olvillan Clothes” 
will be the opening plece. Grace Outs ant 2 p96 
Robert Brister head the company. 

BOOKS 

Reviews and News 

PLAYS—By. John Galsworthy. Fourth series, 

fancifalness that places them in the 

‘that the theater is headed-for perdition. 
‘Tho three plays in this volume may not at- 

tain pepuurity rach a0 more ephemeral plays 
are enjoying, but they are a 
‘to present-day drama, and to Uteratare. 

ception may be. Edward Garstin 
written a Uttle pamphlet under 

terms. Many of hie views will be rejected by 
Doth conservatives and radicale—in tact, 
former element is apt to brand Smith 5 a 
dangerous radical, perbaps a Bolahevist (another 
term that has ceased to have any defnite mean- 
ing, so indiscriminately has it been ured), 
‘anyone who is not afraid to be classed 
‘unorthodox will find i great deal of trath 
‘the pamphlet. ‘To quote apy single 

‘Stock Company in Fort Willtam, Ont. 
‘Tue Bray Picture Corporation is 

industrial. pleture in Chicago for the Carson, 
Pirle, Scott Department Store. Twenty Chie 
‘cago actors have been booked for the picture. 
Ben Turbatt 1s directing the production, = 

E, Porrest Taylor bas closed his ““The Other 
‘Man’s Wife” Company and gone into stock 
in the Denham Theater, Denver. Gatts & Peck’s 
‘The “Daughter of the Sun” Company closed 
{ts season May 19 in Worcester, Mass. The 
people are back in Chicago, including Ferm 
‘Hamilton, ingenue. 

‘Sirs, Clara Vaughan Wales is organising = 
“Regeneration” company, which will begin 
three weeks of rehearsals next week 18 Chicago. 
Eugene McDonald has closed with the Benson 
Amusement Company stock in Superior, Wis. 
‘and gone with the ‘Jim's Giri” Company on the 
read, Dolly Day is back with the “Jim's Gi" 
Company after an absence of two weeks. 
‘The Barry Townsley Company opened in 

to play Hope Jones Unit, Wurlitzer. 
Six hours dally, except Sunday, Good 
salary to right party. Wire, don’t write, 
to R. S. WEHRLE, Colonial Theatre, 
Bluefield, W. Va. 

eader): picture house WANTED fri iin ‘Soon apo cen load 3 
1 "7 aust week BP nour dna works dass wk. 
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GOLDEN ROD 

Offers Exceptional Program 

‘His Honor Bound,’ Interspersed 
With Clever Specialties, Makes 

Striking Impression at 
Constance, Ky. 

Ea route down the Ohfo River, Emerson's 
Golden Red Showboat, Captain Ralph Emerson, 
owner and manager, played Constance, Ky., 
‘near Cincinnati, May 18, and was visited by 
several members of the editorial staff of The 
Bilboard. As stated in these columns pre- 
Viously, the boat is equipped in every detail, 
and bas everything that is necessary for = 
first-class theater. ‘The steamer contro! fs in 
charge of Charles Chapman. After a tour of 

seream, especially that of Miss Miller. 
team ‘received hearty applause and auch 

raghter. 
‘On the whole much praise is due Ceptain 

‘Emerson, his sbow being one of the best of- 
‘fered in these parts for some time—FISH, 

LA MONTS LEAVE BRENNAN © 
After 66 weeks with J. Francis Brennan's 

Big Dramatic Company, Davenport La Mont 
and Ida Hanke (Sire. Davenport) left the show 
at Lafayette, Ga., for Northern extremities, 
In passing thru Cincinnati the popular dramatic 
team visited the offices of The Billboard. 
‘Mr. La Mont has Just celebrated his Zoth 

year in the theatrical business, and during that 
time has gained an enviable reputation. He 
is well known for bis versatility, playing iny- 
‘thing from characters to heavies and up until 
two sears ago featured as leading man with one 
of the largest stock companies in the Middle 
‘West. ‘While playing an engagement in SItI- 
‘waukee be met Miss Hanke, who was then @ 
coming comedienne. After working together 
‘one season the couple were married, and now 
Mr. Davenport is devoting his personal at- 
tention to the management of bis wife, who 
features as a character comedienne. 
‘The couple will rest after thetr long engzge- 

ment Ddefore remmming activities. It is pos 
sible that Mr. Davenport will organize his own 
stock company this fall, featuring Miss Hanke, 

GINNIVAN SHOW OPENS 

‘The Frank Elonivan Show opened the season 
under canvas at Ashley, ‘Ind., May 10. The 
company is exceptionally well balanced. Every 
‘play went over big, the two features, “The For- 
rotten Son! and “Damaged Goods,” Grawing 
turnaway houses. ‘The show has the good lock 
—in spite of a shortage of artists thruout the 
countrs—to have a Uneup that includes tex 
specialty people, each one doing an entirely 

IN: REPERTOIRE 
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices 

ifterent style of act. The feature specialties 
ere Ward MacDonough, in magic and illusions 
Of the spectacular variety, including some of 

tho Ginsivan 
‘Jazz Saxophone Quartet, a singing trio which 
the largest seen with tent; 

ulled for the remainder of the week. Donald 
‘Moore fs now giving nightly concerts on the una 
fon and attracts considerable attention. ‘Tho 
stow is playing Shattock, OK. this week, and 
‘will then g0 into Texae.—EDDICOPE. 

43 a decided Rit, and Eayth Ogelsby, in clas- 
sical and novelty dances, 
‘Afanager Frank Gianlvan and Mrs. Grace Gia- 

nivan are more than pleased with the prospects 
for the searon. Allle Ellsmore, fn leads, is a3 

who has pre- 
‘iously been connected with some of the best 
‘Chicago attractions and has found great favor 
exceptionally capable actress, 

with the canvas patrons, 
BURKE SHOW STARTS OUT 

En Route Thru Oil Territory of Okla. 
* Company 

opened the season at Topeka, Kan, and in 
spite of three days of rain did 2 good’ business. 
Walker and Olson are the sole owners and 
managers, Miles Berry is genera] agent and F. 
W. Owen is advertising agent. The eariy route 
has been laid out thru the oll territory of 

‘The Barke “Uncle Tom's Cal 

‘Oklaboma and ‘Kansas. 1 
‘One of the big features of the show is the 

paride, headed by the band, and followed by 
mounted performers, cages, Goats, open dens, = 
pack of Siberlan Dloodhounds, 25 horses and 
Ponies, with cireus trappings, and = calllope. 
‘A troupe of trained ponies is featured in the 
‘concert. ‘The season's route extends thra the 
Northwestern States to the Pacific Coast. 

QUICK WORK 
Roberson PI 

Four Days 
‘Immediately after the fire, which dettroyed 

the entire canvas and equipment of the Rober+ 
‘son Players at Manito, Ill, May 11, George 0. 
Roberson, owner and manager of the company, 
‘went to Chicago, secured new equipment from. 
the United States Tent and Awning Company, 
and on May 15 the show was again under 

was spent In building new props 
‘The natives gladly. loaned a 

NUTT SHOW NO. 1 

Business with the Natt Show Xo, 1 bas been 
topnotch since the opening, and everything 
te running alcely. Ed ©, Nutt recently went 
to Shreveport, Ia., to attend the Shriners 
ceremonies, and reported 2 good time. The 
orchestra, under the leadership of Merion Bell, 
Ss the talk of the towns, Several new plays 
havo deen added lately. Special scenery for each 
play bas been painted, making each a com- 
lete production. W. E. Jack and 2. E. Moore 
are handling the advance, and have the show 
Dooked well ahead, 

The complete roster includes E4 0. Natt, 
W. E, Jack, R. E. Moore, Larry Foster, Charles 
Drew Mack, W. R. Chagnon, Harve Bolland, 
AI Nattle, ‘Art E. White, Marien Bell, H. H. 
‘Van Den’ Berg. A. T. (Bil) Swanco, Mex 
Bagley, ‘Thomas Dean, Locias Jenkins, Carl 
Kennedy, C. M. Clark, Bart Shrierer, Bert 
Owens, Charlie Pickens, George Dunlap, Harry 

3, 
‘Manager Nott 1s expecting to'leave the No. 1 

BAD WEATHER HINDERS 
L. E. KELL’S COMEDIANS. 

two blowdowns, rain, wind, mud and plenty of 
cold weather. However, the show is doing a 
good business whenever the weather permite, 
which is about on an average of three nights 
@ week, 
‘There has been no change ia the cast since 

the opening, and all are keeping up thelr good 
spirits in spite af the hindering weather, wait- 

Yq tag for the “Jinx” to leave, Mr. Kell $s wear 
ing his amlle, and ts confident of = better ptt ig 

fone papng ie vty ot fe mane Mg em Tae er ae mice mee ct meee on ae Seaton ee St een eee ane oe pie eames et "tin por. SENIOR STOCK AT ARTHUR, ILL. 

ote ee ee 

SOU’-WESTER HITS 
COPELAND BROS. SHOW 

‘the show tras rushed thru just in time, 

‘Biliy Senior's Stock Company played Arthur, 
QL, week of May 18, under the auspices of 
‘the American Legion Post of that city. ‘The 
following repertoire of plays was presented 
‘under the dig cenvas: “Dora Deene,” “The 
Girt Who Had No Chance,” “The Belle of the 
“Wabash,” “The Man in Overalls,” “The Ad- 
ventures of Annie” and “At Piney Flats." The 
seating capacity of the tent {s 1,500. Vaude- 
ville specialties are offered between the acts. 

MACKS JOIN KETROW 

WANTED Q UICK 
Band Leader, Two Cornets, Tuba 

Qther Musicians write, Week May 24, Fordyce, Ark.; week May 31, Resort, 
EDC. NUTT COMEDY PLAYERS. 

Hillman's Ideal Stock Company | Wants 

WANTED = “SHOWBOAT AMERICA 
Dramgitc People dotne Specialties of, Vaudeule Frovle doing Farts Two, tlle & ssn ‘oe ‘Charleston, “W. 

wit, “NICOL & REYNOLDS. 5 

” 

season and atx shows 
f play Piano advise ‘28 and 29; Foner, O,, ate that 

‘Jenkins, Maxine Holland and Garvey Holland, 

OIL 
PAINTED 
LOBBY 
DISPLAY 

UNDER 

a 
pt nedlonilael Seehoes 
UNT STOCK CO. cine 

WANTS 
Youne Woman for, Send Busines and Specatic. ZEUS Min for “general Busines and Secale Satie" ail in dine: Setar Gea 
a, ees, Ba a es 

RO NERO KING STOCK CO. 
under canvas, wants quick, capabl- 
Dramatic People doing Specialties, A-1 
Piano Player, Agent not afraid of 
work. Highest salaries paid. 

WANTED 
For Marshall's Players 

Gen. Business Team, with Specialties. 
or Singles with Specialties. Wire H.B. 
MARSHALL, Charlotte, lowa, weex of 
May 24. 

PICCALO WANTED io Ftore 
also E-flat Clarinet Players. Must be 

of M. Write W. M. 
ATTEBERY, Director, Continental Mo- 
tors Corp., Muskegon, Mich. 

OFFER INVITED 
roses 

| ESNEST J. SHARPSTEEN ‘Wrots the ‘Seatch Goes BACK ‘To ‘HER HUSBAND.” {iS W. 7th St. Mew York. 

DUBINSKY BROS.’ NOTES 

‘S. A, Campbell is ahead of Irv, Dubinsky 
Go, 2 Show). 
‘Russell Lawrence Joined one of the Dublasky 

Sows as agent, coming. from Newark, 0. 
‘where he was connected with the George Fes- 
berg Theaters the past wiater. 
‘Tobey Wilson’ Players, also a Dubinsky out- 
St, opened at Eldorado, Kan., recently under 
canvas. 
‘The following is a Ust of Dubinsky shows: 

Barney Dublasky, No. 1 Show; drv. Dublosty. 

binsky attraction. BIN Oliver is ahead of 
‘Tobey Wilson Players.—O. L, H. 

RUMBLES FR FROM REP. 

‘Biny Canoingham, well known In Easter 
repertoire circles, is. with the Mattice Stock 
Company, now playing thra Maryland. 

Beatrico Earl hae left the Brooks Stock 
Company to join her husband, Leo Orient, in 
Chicago, where they have accepted an engsse- 
‘ment with a vaudeville sketch. 

‘Lloyd L. Connelly, who has charge of the 
Mac Stock Company, reporte the show 1s doing 
‘4 fize business in Kentucky. 

Sperry, enrtoonist and all-round 
ator! 

musical comedy. 
second year with this attraction without a 1a3- 
of. 

‘Kari Balser, formerly a repertoire actor, 19 
now with a sketch in vandeville. 

‘Simmie Stone is taking a few weeks’ rest at 
‘Rochester, N. X¥.—ERNEST J. SHARUSTEEN. 

Look thra the Letter List in this issue. There 
may de @ letter advertised you you. 
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| WANT NOW! 
Ingenue, Young Gen. Bus. wom- 
an, Gen. Biz. Man. Specialties 
Imperative. Year’s work guaran- 
teed. Half transportation. 

Lawrence Deming Theatre Co. 
‘SO. DAKOTA. 

The Forrest Stock Co. Wants 

WANTED TO JOIN AT ONCE 
Piano Player, lady preferred; Singing 
and Dancing Comedian, Novelty Acts 
and other useful Vaudeville People. 
‘Wire MAG SHOW COMPANY, Ayden, 
North Carolina. 

‘AT LIBERTY FOR REP. 
MASTERS—GORDON 

Ingecum. Plana. WINDEM, NEB, 
WANTED AT ONCE, g preferred 

Ketty—teads,  Joventla 
Leads, Light Comedy. 

‘Wanted—Ingenue Leading Woman 
Baie Noopway hak Parne ot & 
‘Srolis Hote) Kanaan City, Maou. 

AT LIBERTY—BILLY IRELAND 
Siowews fog cnr season “ait Sth ‘See Soe 
Alleauken, Wis, = = 

MANO geass 6 fe, 8; 10 De Sits wo be Clown’ ot ‘caeaian Rio naan Cte aaa a 

PARTNER WANTED 
“AGENT, who knows Central States, to route and book gtore ‘Picture and Posing Act” Equitable tater feel man who can deliver the goods No invest” 
at ut sara your 

ORGANIST WANTED Rurlizer Sista FH, good condition. Ona matinee 
Fekis. No ererung tice 

aT TERT tenet and Tester 
rsience in all, new. ed Te A linge Locate only. Married and work. Factory Banca SOMNENIST, G55" West List Buea, New York. Ne 
ae 

i AML ttt rod ‘sey Philadsbin” Sind 
H you seo tt Ln The Bitiboard, tall thea oo. 

M. P. THEATER Y 

To Be Erected on One of London’s Fa- 
mous Landmarks 

New York, May 2%4.—A atepatch from Loa 
don to ‘The New York Sun-Herala states that 
Devonshire house, one of the famons land- 
marks of the Piccadilly District, has been cold 
to @ British syndicate, which will erect there- 
on a large moving picture theater, a restau- 
rant and dance hall, It is expected that there 
‘will be much opposition to this project, as it 
will necessitate the tearing down of one of 
England's most famous ducal palaces. ‘The 
‘sum said to have been paid for the property ia 
$5,250,000, 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
May Blossom Williams, leading lady of the 

Original Williams Stock Company, was accorded 
reception, both om and off the stage, in honor 

of her birthday, Qfay 8, at Thomaston, Ga. Miss 
‘Williams was the recipient of many Deautifal 
and valuable gifts, foremost being the entire 
Tecetpts of the matinee, which was presented 
her by Elmer Lazone and wife and Marie De- 
Gatferelly. Mr. Lazono is the manager. The 
stage was decked with beautifal bouquets, gifts 
from the andlence. 

‘The Original Williams Stock Company opened 
the season at Quitman, Ge. March 21, with 
many of the old members gm the cast. A splen- 
Gid Une of plays ts being offered. 

HAL REID DIES 

New York, May 24—James Hallock Reid, 
Detter known az Hal Reid, of melodrama fame, lag 

42d died Gaturday at West New York at the ere 
‘of &8 years. He was the author of more than 
two hundred successful plays. ‘Two of bis plays 
were “Human Hearts and “The Confession.” 
‘Pwo of his children, Wallace and Hazel Reid, 
have attained success in the dramatic art, Wal- 
Jace Held being one of the most popular 
Aigures on the ecreen. 

NEW THEATER COMPANY 

Chicago, May 22.—The Dwight-Biackstone 
‘theater Company has been incorporated under 
the Ilinols laws for $20,000 ty C. J. Allard, 
B, H McClusky and Teo Berger. The company 
hap Bought the Blackstone ‘Theater, Dwight, 
ML, and will play road shows and pictures, 

LORNE ELWYN COMPANY 
‘The Lorne Elwyn Company, beaded by Lome 

Elwyn and ‘Loulso Gordon, played a return 
engagement In Brockton, Mass., last week. The 
company has been playing return dates in aj: 
most every town it has been in this season, 
Proving its popularity. 

Others in the roster are. Hazel Stevenson, 
Jack Haggerty, Johnny Indge, Barry Donelly, 
Loretto Nickelson and Irene Whipple, 
COLLINS WITH PRICE & BUTLER 

GRicego, May 21—Dan Collins, manager of 
‘the Liberty Players, has Joined the Price and 
Butler Shows, @ new dramatic organization 
which will go out under cenvas. The outfit te 
all new, and will troup thra Michigan, playing 
three-nights stands. 

MORRIS GEST 

Hurrying Back to the States 
New York, May 24—Morris Gest, unable to 

‘eccure first-class passage oo account of the con- 
gestion, is reported to be hurrying back to New 
‘York as a steerage passenger. It is believed 
that his haste in getting jorer has some siguid- 

At the Gest offices it was sald today that be 
‘started for home last Saturdar. 

TO ENLARGE HARPER 

Seating Capacity of Chicago South: 
‘be Increased to 4,500 

‘2A —Lew Goldberg and is Ohtcago, May 
father, who some time ago purchased the Har- 
per Theater on South Side for $375,000, have 
Dought a lot adjoining the theater, and the Har, 
Per will be enlarged from a seating capacity’ 
‘of 1,600 to 4,500, Vavderille will be added to 
‘the present policy of pictures. 

REPERTOIRE NOTES 
Harry F. Loyd ts with Louis Sacker’s Co- 

medians for the summer. He will probably be 
with ‘Gus Till's “Not ‘Tonight, Josephine,” 
Company next spring. 
Bmery Fry is with the Starnes Stock Com- 

pany this season, ay canvasman, ‘The show 
‘ld not close last season, Dut went Goutn for Sins 
‘the winter. 

Joyce TaTell bas closed with the Lawrence 
Russell Paramount Players and gone to her 
home in Crothers, O. She was a visitor at The 
Billboard office, Cincinnati, May 22, 

WANTED FOR HILA MORGAN. 
STOCK COMPANY 

Stage Hands, Man to take care of Canvas, General Business Actors for two 
shows. Address Sarcoxie, Mo., until 29th; Corydon, lowa, May Sist and week. 

COPELAND BROS.’ STOCK CO. 
WANTS 

Young Heavy and General Business Man, capable Piano Player. Top salary. 
Long season. Under canvas. Also want Workingmen. Wire Shattuck, Okla. 
write Perryton, Texas. 

WANTED, for Milt. Tolbert’s Show No.2 
ty ite. WANTED, TO BUY— 

Lexington, Tenn., week May 24th; Waverly, Tenn., May 
Bist; Permanent address, Box 553, Dothan, Ala. g 

Loyal, Honest, refnod, eee Sat Bas Sear denctptlon. ‘Busieal instrument 1 make $250.00 soon double. Grey egos. town balr, S35 
"9 youre; good hatats; 

Brunk’s Comedians No. 6 Wants 
Best Rep. People in all lines: Actors, Musicians, agent, Boss Canvasman. Can 
usually place any useful people on some of our shows. Ottawa, Kansas, this 
week; Paola, May 29-June 5.. Address HENRY BRUNK. 

WANT D LEADING MAN, DIRECTOR AND 
GENERAL BUSINESS MAN 

‘with or without Specialties; General Business Team, Orchestra Leader, Violin 
80 double something in Band. prefer Trombone: People for entire No. 3 Com- 
pany. People who want can appreciate professional treat- steady wi 
Brest, wire’ OREEFE AND DAVIS, Shelbyville, week May 24° Watertown, 
‘week, May 31; both Tennessee, as is z 

Harley § Sadler Mants Musicians That Play Ball 

“WANTED AT ONCE FOR 

The J. DOUG. MORGAN STOCK CO. 
Sh geste: PS Sonne AT Agee, Strorhone Player ant Banlo Pidos, 

waaman foe my Na 2 Show. Useui Rep. People wanting 
3. ets MORGAN, Manger, Richmend, Mo, webk May 24: Caroton, Mo.. week May 3t- 

SONG ORCHESTRATIONS IN 12 HOURS!: 
‘Performers, Song. ‘and Publishers, eta recognized Yonder make your Ordhewrations and Pisns Graton fivvive hours after Insaeg sur vcr the congue job will be on it way buck to Jou. Hintdass, ‘hat orchaveras. Slay, perforwers’fiko to sing” and eudieaces Tks vo bear, $10.00; Piano Scores, $12.00. Wondecftl work, reascuable pelos and the qulok- 

CHAS. MEISELS, Musical Director, care the Poli Theatre, Scranton, Pa. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 

March Musical Comedy company 
‘TWENTY-FIVE PEOPLE, UNDER MANAGEMENT LEW J. dy AND W. H. ‘Dason Coors Prima Donat, ith eréulent voice and typourance: Man thar can sine Tenor and ‘People tn ait lines for. sumac stode sod semua ‘season, “inmnedintely,. wirece leer 

‘GRACEY, a a Way 28 and 31, inmates Fairmont. W. W.Va; wooks June 7 “Gad te Toate Co sock peopeetons. trited. 
STRAIGHT MAN, 
WIFE for CHORUS ___WANTED AT ONCE « 

‘Tom People in All Lines 
Woman with child, Musicians to double Stags, Agmt who can drive Fort, Open June 2. Adress 

‘TAD HARMOUNT. Mgddietown, Ohio. 

Wanted for Ja Jas. P A. Galvin’s World of of rolltes 

‘Unde: Thomas L. Finn’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co. aves Wants 
Passe .,Tifal Tam Peoste who pity bras oF do 

‘York County, PeansyWvante. 

WANTED B BARITONE, TUBA, BASS DRUM 
My 28: Blok’ Ye. 29: Shannon Ciy, 30; Lavine, 

CEN "STenAY. Taye Uatie Ton’s Catt Tent Shaw, 
MUSICIANS WANTED 

Bam, Collo ‘Flute wanted. ‘motion picture theatre: union. Sie ae wie? +. DAVIDSON, Lande, Oban Tineke, Momtvenmy, ABDumk 
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BIG TIME FOR SHUBERTS 
- AND LOEW A SURE THING 

Former Will Have No Less Than 35 Weeks To 
Offer Next Season—Latter Will Have 20 

Houses Built Similar to State Thea- 
ter in New York, ’Tis Said 

‘New York, May 24,—It can be stated with the 
‘wtmost positiveness that the Shuberts and Mar- 
can Loew will be in the big-time vaudeville eld 
Rept season. At resent it te planned by the 
Siaberts to havo thirty-five weeks of Dig time, 
and more may be added. ew if any of the big Yaudevilie attractions are siguing up with the 
‘Belth offices, all ling off to begin negotiations 
swith botb sides and go with the one who is will 
‘ing to pay the highest salary In all likelihood 
ons of the men who will be instrumental in get- 
‘ting the big attractions for the new circuit is 
‘David Lemaire, who for some years back has 
obtained most ef the vauderilie: acts for the 
Shubert shows. “A Billboard representative called 
on Mr. Lemaire and asked him if there wa any 
‘pecial significance to be attached to an adver- Hsement of his which reads: “Notice to ell 
standard raodeville acts! Do not algn any con 
tracts for next segsta until yon communicate with us” “He geplied: "We are nof in the 
adit of spending our good money for nothing. 
‘The Shuberts will hayp a vaudeville clreait next 
geavon. We are for the actors. Salaries will @> 
‘Up and Albeo will no longer be able to rule the 
Yandeville world like a czar, ‘There will be op- 
Position to hm next season. The Shubert will 
ave a vaudeville clrealt.” 
it is aloo said that Mr, Loew will have twenty 

‘theaters modeled after the State Theater, belng, 
erected here, in as many elties scattered thra- 
out the country ag soon as he can have them 
Date. 
“Harry Mountford wen seen one day last week 
coming out of the Shubert offices. When ‘The 
Buuroard reporter asked him if his visit bad 
anything to do with the coming vaudeville fight 
ext season ho sald: “Nothing at all. I was 
Just adjusting «ett between a member of 
the American Artistes’ Federation and Mr. Sha Dart" In eptte of this, Broadway talk con- 
‘Unues to lnk Mr, Mountford's name up with the 

—— 
A LITTLE JOKE ON HER 

‘New York, May 22.—Bvelya Blanchard, who 
Dooks and produces acts when she im't moving 
trom one office to another in the Putnam Build- 
ing, has again changed her location. ‘This 
time sbe has settled down in Room No. 220, 
‘on the second foor, but. Putnam Building of 
filals have notifed her she must move again, 
‘a8 a Chicago party has Just returned a signed 
Taare for the office she occupies. mys 
‘ls is the thrid time she has moved inside of 
‘& month, and she’p darned 1f sbe mover again, 
She has a lawyer engaged to dght the case. 

VAUDEARTISTS MARRIED 
‘San Diego, May 19.—A romonce of the stage 

vulminated here yesterday when Biythe BL 
Brana, a planiste playing at the Savoy this 
week, became the bride of Walter S. Fenner, 
who is playlog im the skit, ‘Show Me.” Me. 
Fenner and bis beide have been playing the 
Pantxges Greult for sme time. The bride's 
home is fm Des Moines and Mr, Fenner 1s from 
New York City. 

LEVY OPFER BERLIN 
New York, May 22—Bert Lory, the crrtoon- 

tog 
since the beginning of bostfiities, 
NEW SCALE FOR MUSICIANS 
‘Des Moines, Ia., May 22.—~The new scale for 

theater musicians here takes 
Tt calls for $50 per week for 
for the leader. 
Deecent scale, 

‘This fs an 

new cirenit. It ts not definitely stated in.what 
capacity Mr. Mountford would be, but it is be- 
lieved by most that his organization will reap & 
great benefit by tho forthcoming ecrap. 

‘Terrace Garden, Friday night, June 4, accord- 
ing to Harry Moss, who says he has the biggest 
Uist of all-star attractions in existence, 

BIG PRICES FOR LAUDER 
New York, May 22—At the William Morris 

offices it is eaid that prices for the Harry 
Lauder engagement in Cape Town, South Africa, 
Dit a $5.50 top, Lauder writes that be expects 
to be back in England late in July. 

After a brief rest, he says, he will make 
‘another “farewell” tour of England, and come 
over to America early in 1021. 

FUSSING AT MARIGOLD 

Onteago, May 21.—Elmer ‘Piya, producer of 
the shows in Marigold Garden, and Alice 
Mason, star in tho attractions, Teft the show 
Sunday night, after differences had arisen be- 
tween the partners in the show inanagement, 
Mr. Floyd and Miss Mason appealed to J. 

AL FOX 

Mr. For 1s 8 monber of tho randerto team Focent Sf Boderell and or. who receny Aniibed ». surcoful four over ‘the’ Interstate, Tune, 

WILLIAMS IN FILM 
New York, May <1.—A Giim contract huis been 

signed by Vert Williams, Ziegfeld tor the 
sommer season in pleturs comedies, it 1s re 
Ported. Mr. Williams compietes this season's 
engagement in the “Follies” in two weeks. It 
{» said that Williams may go into vaudeville 
‘ext seasoo. 

WRITES NEW SONG 
(Sew York, May 22—A now song, ‘My 

China Flower,” as yet unpublished, has been 
completed by Harold Chamberlain, song writer 
‘and vandevillian. He has placed the number 
with the vaudeville team of Geler and Alex- 
ander, who Will feature it in thelr act. 

“ALL-STAR CAST” 

New York, May 2.—Frisco, Georgie Price, 
Sophie Tucker, Bessie Clayton and Harry Car- 
roll are some of the stars billed to appear at 
the Dance Rerlew Novelty Ball, to be held at 

‘Marcus Keyes, of the Chicago Equity Associa 
‘tion, for arbitration proceedings, bat the at- 
torney for Matt Hoseley, a partner in the show, 
fs said to have refused to so submit the treues, 

Some’ of the causes resulting in ‘the friction 
are said to bave been Miss Mason's alleged 
Jateness at a rehearsal and the fact that Cot- 
Uns and Hart were featured on oue occasion 
instead of herself. 

VAUDE. MATERIAL 

New York, Muy 21—It is likely that Jack 
B, Loeb, the vaudeville producer, will featuro 
Some of the acta in lis recent “Musical Colla, 
tion’ given last Saturday night “ut the Palm 
Garden. 

FRANKIE BAILEY, TOO 
New York, Mey 22—The latest professional 

to enter the Tea Room Cirenlt is Frankie 
‘Bailey, formerly in musical comedy, who le 
opening @ tea room in Greenwich Village, 

.Yormed Inst week on Martin Wagner of 

PAN. ACTS TO HIPPODROME 
Booking Change Announced €or 

Big Chicago Loop Th 
ptember 

Obleago, May 22.—As predicted by ‘The Bilt. 
Doartl some time ago the Great Northern Hippo. 
drome, one of the big Loop houses of Chicago, 
will change to Pantages booking about Sevtem: 
Der 1, according to an announcement made thi 
week. “ 

It te understood that the contract with the 
‘Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assoctation, 
which bas been booking the Hippodrome, will 
expire in September next. It is further an- 
Rounced that five acts from the Pantages road 
shows will play the house, supplemented by 
four acts from the local office. Andy Talbott 
4s the booking manager for the house, 

DUPONT MONEY BACK 
OF NEW SPOKANE THEATER 

Spokane, Wash., May 20.—Dupont money will 
‘alld the new $2,000,000 theater in Spokane for 
Marcus Loew on the Merriam, Block site 
conting to Manger 0. S. Crews, of the Hipp 
drome Theater, who is to manage the new house, 
Construction should start, he says, within 00 
days, and it te estimated that the new thea- 
ter can be completed in 14 months. 
Sam Harris 1s due in Gpokune June 3, and 

will probably be accompanied by the Trew 
architect, with new plans to Mt the avalahio 
Hocation here, 

NEUMAN FIER’S NEW INVENTION 

the writer 
Anstramental fox-trut, informs 

‘Us that G0 has invented au instrument termed 
29 0 plano-ghone, which he claims will prove 
a revelation to tho movie imiurtry. . Mr, Fler 
when inteertewea ty a Biltboard reporter for 8 
Getatied description of this masteal instrament 
stated that ne would tasue a statement in the 
Yeey near fatara Ho ts anwoclated with the 
Jack ADIs Nusle Publishing o., of New York. 

MARINELLI IN BERLIN 

May 21,—H. .B. Morineltt was 
tw 

New York, 

tuined before the war. “That's ane of 
matters that 1 will discnm with Raph 
Geretta when ho arrives here in June. 
‘ald, apd added that in case Mr. Bereti 

OPEN ALL SUMMER 

New York, May 22,—In a statement tsced 
from the Orpheum offices it Is announced that 
the theaters In St.,Panl, Salt Lake City und 
Denver will remain open this summer in order 
to break tho Jump to the Parite Coast. The San 
Francisco and Los Angeles houses will remain 
open thrucut the summer as heretofore, 

RACINE THEATER SOLD 

‘Chicago, May 22.—The Orpheum Theater, Ra- 
cine, Wis., has deen old by L, ©. ‘Allardt, of 
the 'W. Ve M. A., to Harry Taylor and nlx 
mother, of Racine. ‘The house has played Loew 
Yaudeville, ‘The new polley ‘will be picture 
‘the first half and vapdeville the last balf of 
tho week, 

ENGAGES BURKE 

New York, May 28.—Tom Barke, the Englisi tenor, has been signed up oy Wiltlam Moris 
‘to appear in ono imndreq concerts in Canals 
and the United States gt the largest salary 
fever paid an English artist, tt is report. 
Burke has been insured for 1,000,000 pounds. 
‘The contract was mado {n London. 

MARTIN WAGNER OPERATION 

New York, May 21—An operation was per the 
William Morris offices for the removal of » 
pets 

More Vaudeville News 
On Pages {18, 19, 21, 29, 30, 35 
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This Week’s News and Reviews This Week 
Palace, Chicago 

(Reviewed Monday Matineo, May 24) 
— 

‘hicago, May 24.—Good attendance today. The 
rpaisce hus presented gone Better bile this eee- 
Zen and may worve one. 
‘Wo, 1—The Great Libby. Bicycle riding act. 
IeLiboy were as funny ax be $s clover ho would 
dea rot Ho dots some back whirling that fo 
different, and does three turns on the handle 
bars with gome effort. Ten minutes, full stage; 
io ows 

‘Ne, 2-Marry Adler ané Rose Dunbar, “A 
Study From Life.” The girl opens with s 
speech and introduces two audience plants, one 
‘the stage boy and the other her partner, who is 
an excellent polyphonic imitator, His eccentric 
facial and bedily contour helps him get by well, 
‘inteen minutes, in one, 

No, 3—Bessie Hempel and an unnamed assist- 
‘ext, in “His Day Of," by Frances Nordstrom. 
Dialoged on a Gvbing scene tm @ boat, in which 
‘the wife scares away hubby's Sieh and catches. 
ig coe erselt. It in at least a change from 
‘the parlor set sketeb, and holds the interest. 
Eighteen minutes, in two; three curtains, 

No, 4immy Duffy and Mr, Bwoeney. A, 
eaverty oa the wong and dance duo that gett 
fon out of the asinine dialog and instramental 
stcoty of which such eta are sometimes guilty. 
‘Rough und slepstick in #tyle, Fifteen minutes, 
4a 008; three bows 

Don't Make "Em That Way Any “Bulting 
‘tie Bull,” and ““By Jingo.” ‘Tin Pan Alley got 
olsy on the lust s00g and plopped the ehow for 
der, after she took four bows and an encore. 
Geveateen alinutes, 

Ko, 6—Witliam Tock, assisted by seven girls, 
to a handromely-gowned production act. Intro 
duced girls, then military dance, then 
@ Ghinese ‘bit in whlch Bock fakes the 
wendarin dislect, ten a reverie skgtch and 
closed with an old age tableaux. ‘The giris have 
deavly blackened eyes, badly made up, and the 
oid mother wig in the closing skit ts not ade 
‘uite, He introduces the girls individually on 
de eacores, and the sbimmy at the close gets 
‘tree or four curtains, ‘Thirty-eight minutes. 
Gils are pretty and cast ineludes fine dancers. 

‘works in Diackface and Boyle ip a redheaded 
Irishmen, with a good-natured tenor yolce anden 
‘toning smile, He singe Sat occasionally, but 

cares. Kramer sends out frequent 8. 
ignals to the members of his race who 

ald for thelr seats, apd the humor is wt times 
Sang ‘iLet the Rest of the World Go 

core to ang ““Ouba.”* 
Weld the exowd well, 

‘No, 8—Gordon's Cizeas, two ehetland pories, 
@ monkey and several dogs, ‘The act has spect 
trom start to finish, and the Iaughe fave puach. 
‘eld the crowd in thele seats that remained for ' 
the opening. Seven minutes; two curtains— 
LOUIS 0, RUNNER, 

with the recent falling off of . 
expeciaily on Sonday afternoon. ‘The chow was 
erdisary, nothing standing out with any proml- 
pence, with the possible exception of Jennie 
Middteton, and Duval and Symonds. ‘The 
Literary “Digest “Topics of the Day" got 
Plesty Inoghs, This feature bas Decome recog- 
nized as a curtain-raiser par excellence. 

‘No, 1—DeWitt, Young and Company. Young 
ts 0 very graceful fuggler, working with such 
ease and nonchalance that he makes bis feats 
oar sisienlosty ney, le neede = better 

“ No, 2-Jeonle Middleton ts one of the great 
it violiniata io vandeville, Her wielding of 
the bow fs @ revelation to vaudeville fans who 
bave never heard this charming little woman 

And the house quickly realized her 
ability. Several encores. 

No. S—Demarest and Doll. Demarest cer 
‘oly can play the plano, but that letw the 
fet ont. When a man endeavors to convince 
the audience that he i» funny, he really is, 
fend Demarest 18 0 exception to the rale. 

>. 4—Will M, Oressoy and Blanche Dayne, 
18 “The Man Who Butted Jn,” have an offer: 
fog that te not up to the ornal Cressey, stand- 
424, and in spite, of Mr. Cressey’s popularity 
4 dragged terribly tn epéta, 
«NO, S—Billy Duval and ‘Morle siymonds tn 
"Their First Quarrel" ace io @ while & 

B.F KEITH'S 
PALACE 

NEW YORK 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATER DEVOTED TO VAUDEVILLE 

» (Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 24) 

. New York, May 24—One can nearly always be certain that the perfarm- 
‘ance at this houso will commence at 2 p.m. but never when it will finish. It 
‘was 5:18 before the closing act got its curtain cue, Two box-office lines were 
necessary to take care of the patrons, which filled the house after the second 
act had bowed off, Every act on the bill was fgmillar in personnel, general 
structure, song, business and finish. Even the orchestra kept pace in overture, 
intermission and exit music. Venita Gould substituted for Rae Samuels, pro- 

grammed, but given the slide as ill, Kinograms were interesting and timely. 

Royal Gascoignes, man and woman, in a full stage, a juggling act, the man 
doing all the work. ‘The show started with his entrance. He is a master of 
ambidexterlty in handling light and heavy objects. “Berths,” his dog, re- 
sponded rather reluctantly to its stunts. This did not detract from a solid 
hit by virtue of real showmanship. 

Libonati, in one, proved he knows the xylophone probably better than 

any other artist seen at this house. Single and double hammer work was ex- 

cellent, despite the fact that he, like the act preceding, had to continually 
prompt the leader. Got rousing applause at the finish. ' 

Anatol Friedland, in “Muslcland,” opened in full stago with special set, 
himself at the piano, and Leader Neil Mack wielding the baton. Friedland is 
Dilled as “The man who wrote a thousand songs.” The only deterring item of 
the offering is that he tried to sing or have sung @ major portion of them. 
Every one of his company worked or appeared to labor as royalty boosters, 
‘Mr. Mack sang tenor off and on the staj Emilie Fitzgerald danced. Lucille Fields, as prima donna, did well. Marie Hall, the soubret, was small and fetch- 
ing, but far from being in keeping with her attempted demureness. Vera 
Velma played the violin. ‘Seven and eight in the chorus dressed and deported 
themselves in keeping with requirements. A big-size hit. 

Kate Blinore and Sim Williams, in “A Reel of Real Fun,” by James Madl- 
son, opened in one, to two and then back to one. Miss Elinore, in a moving 
ad Indian costume, did her standard style of comedy and clowning. Mr. 

‘illiams played the piano and sang, the latter in an understandable manner. 
‘Then the two did some more of it in changes. They kept the aydience laugh- ing from start to finish. 

Kitty Gordon, in full stage, appeared thru the curtain resplendent in 
wardrobe. She sang and talked to Clarence.Cenna at the piano. In this 
midget song cycle she appears as only incidental ta her enviranment of oos- 
tumes, stage setting, a page who sings in a ploasing manner and @ singer in 
the box, who enabled her to register a hit in her finishing number. Guy and 
Pearl Magley, dancers, who have appeared in this house recently, were hardly 
a ct of eycle, They danced in a superb form and registered an indi- 

Topics of the Day filled intermission and got a few laughs. 
Allen Rogers, concert numbers rendered in a pleasing tenor voice, 

completely stopped/the pr ‘He was accompanied by Henry Dexter 
at the plano. Mr. Rogers is youthful and of a diffident style. 
he take a handkerchief from without. posing. 

‘Venita Gould is an artist that can and does give impressio1 stage 
Sivoriten Whe started off in ene an Grace Laban ten the gacmt te Sea oer 
nard, Julian Eltinge, Bert Williams down to Fay Bainter in a “cut back,” with 
epecial setting. She finished with Lenore Ulric in “The Son-Daughter’s” tragic 
ending. Miss Gould proved herself an artist and received an artist's reward. 

Jack Wilson and Company, Frank Griffith and Vera Beresford played “The 
Surprise." The usual style of Wilson comedy was handed to success during 
Die, appearance, in one. wih Gm nen ce got to arts and Miss 

ion came on, turne: to a how! closed to a sol it, altho a littl Jong. ‘The house began to empty following their curtain. eee 
George N. Brown, asaisted by Billy Weston, closed the bill with “Pedes- trianism."—WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT. 

At no tim 
his cuff, nor strut as somo tenors do. He sang 

singing and talking act comes along that 1s a eu fat siicas act soe McVICKER’S-RIALTO, CHICAGO 
the opinion of this reviewer, 
classiest and niftiest offerings of ite ckind .that 
fever played anywhere, Duval, a ght <come- 
dian with great talent, would Gave no dif! 
culty in sbooldering “the responsibility of 
stardom in jhis Broadway musical comedy pro- 
Auction. ‘He deserves it, and he “would easity 
get away with it, Miss Symonds is very 
Pleasing, and the act exudes the atmoepbere 
of class every minute St is in view. 

No, 0—Floreare Tempest, held orer trom 
last week, in ‘“Tumble-Ja Love,” auslsted by 
Alton and Alten, with George Ttarrlss at the 
Plano, aang and danced with her usual charm. 

No, T—Will M, Cremey talked on his. ex- 
perience with the A. B. F, in France, 

No. 8—Sylveeter Shaffer, ‘She Man Who 
Docs Everything," in ils second week, closed 
the show. Shaffer fe a marvelous Jorgler, but 
some of his other stunts remind one of a time 
talent beneit night. He has elaborate eet 
tings, worked tremendously dard, but lacks the 
finished artist's touch in sowe of his work thet 
fa really mecessary to complete euccess— 
BILLIE, : 

‘Onleago, Way 24,—Gardner, Kendall and Com- 
pany head the bill for the mew -week in Me- 
‘Vieker’s Theater today, 4m a Lively farce, called 
“Goling.”* Acts following are Paul and Walter 
Xa Varre, athletic marvels; Hayes sand Lloyd, 
fm “Room 202;"* Houdini and Bernard, 
contlonists; Beany Harrison, the fonny mall ear 
Fler; La Hoen and Doprece, in “Somewhere in 
‘Texas; Charles and Cecil McNaughton, in 
“Getting Acquainted; Tamey and Pearson, 
fm a new comedy act; Marry Fisher and Com- 
pany, comedy bicyclists, and Yule and Richards, 
fo songs and dancing. 

‘Vie Stone and the Moser Sisters lead the 
Dill Im the Rialto Theater, in original concep- 
tiens ia syneopation; The Royal Four sing, 
Leona Stader, Willis Hall, Tee Orland and 
Elma Cornell present Ralph T. Kettering's 
comedy enccess, “Which One Shall T Marry’ 
Others on the bill aro Forest and Churgh, moste 
and dancing; Mahoney and -Rogers, in “A 

George Mack, in new 
stories and songs; Mont: & Parti, fnstrumen- 
‘tallsts; Rose Garden, in @ planolog; The Ki- 
miwa Japs, io 2 novelty, and Belvey and 
Brill, 40 a comedy act. 

‘tllty ang splendid serloumem of purpose that 
was rewarded with the mime spirit by the 
wolience, Sixteen minutes. 
No, S—Hobert H, Kinney and Corinue showed 

youthfol daring that covered a lot of naked 
‘truth, ‘artistically speaking. As a high kicker he 
4s there and as @ too dancer the young lady 
id her part, ‘They worked bard for ten mi 
‘No, €—Frank De Voe and Harry Hosford i 

‘the audience worked up to a very high pitch of 
enthustastic expectancy. De Vog puts = lot 
‘of brains in every act of his foolishness. Ho 
4s a stodent of the seriou things that he 
Durlesques, and as an exponent of tho eccentric 
stepping be 19 in a class by himself. ‘Twenty. 
five minutes, and every one crowded with reat 
fun. 

‘No, 7—Leon Errol presented the same old 
stots in the same olf high key of mental es 
stacy. Seventeen minutes, 
‘Na, 6—Glenn and Jenkins are tilt working for 

‘the railroad, As a negro team they doa lot 
of the veual Bdbloplan debating that is good for 
many a lavgh, ‘They play and dance and sing 
and Joke for fifteen minutes. 
‘Xo, 9—The Chandon Trio were billed to close 

thesshow, but ‘The Okuras worked tustead. They. 
helped at part of the andlence that was tamed 
‘over to them, and deserved all the attention that 
‘was bestowed on them. ‘Thelr five minutes elee- 
ing seemed like much more, as they worked #0 
‘fast and crowded s0 much that was unusual aD 
‘@uriling in the extreme—FRED HIGH, 

Fox’s City, New York 

espectally 1s a versatile and clever stepper. 
Rives and Arnold follow. Man and wom: 

in foll stage. Opening rather quietly, ther 
close to a big hand and take several bows 
‘The woman's “‘suff” talk helps make the 
crossfire bright and saappy. 

Following this act a uniformed mall carrier 
stepped out and mad sloquent appeal for 
better wages for the clerks and carriers. Gets 
@ Dig hand. ‘This fellow ought to be stomping 
the country. 

For News followed, with a suapshot of 
“Mickey”? Arnstein the mews feature. 

“Toye,” @ pretty Uttle act cerssing = piano 
player ana two girls, fs next oa the DIN. Gets 
fair returns. Rather small timey in character. 
Bawin George. the comely juggler. opens to 

@ suspicious house, ‘The sight of the jusgiins 
(Goatinned on pare 100) 
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DRIVE IS LAUNCHED 

By American Soci Composers, 
‘ainhors and Publishers to Rigialy 

Enforce Provisions of Copy- 
right Statutes 

‘Syracuse, N. ¥., May 24—Basing thetr ac- 
tion on decisions of the New York Supreme 
Court, n iow has been upheld in the 
United sstatex Supreme Court, the American 
Society of Somposers, Authors and Publishers 
dex ‘aunched a drive tn Central New York to 
rigidy enforce the provisions of the Copyright 
statutée in so far as they relate to musical 
publications. 

Unuler the decisions the public performance 
of copyright songs and other musical numbers 
im a restanrant, hotel. cabaret, motion picture 
theuter, slanee Ball or public concert, without 
the permission of the copyright owners, sub- 
Jects the proprietors of such establishments to 
serious penalties, and for the first time in thelr 
career the writers and publishers are preparing 
to stop the unlicensed use of their music. 

‘Movie houses are the chief concern of the 
‘composers and publishers at the present time, 
and a system of blanket lcenses, good for one 
year, hax been devined to care for these enter- 
rises. 

Attorney Bart 1. Freshman, of Syracuse, has 
been retained an associate counsel for Central 
New York, given authority to prosecute viola- 
ators of the Copyright Iawa in Onondaga, Jef- 
fervon. Onwego, Onelda, Cayuga, Tompkins, 
Cortland, Chenango and Broome Counties. 

‘Theaters, the larger morie houses, hotels 
staging enbarets or concerts with meals, and 
the more pretentions dance halls have secured 
Ucenses, but many of the smaller theaters 
have. scoffed at the proposed drive. 
Several years ago the courts, in an action 

broaght by Victor Herbert, held that the law 
fay it now stands gives the composer, publisher 
or owner of a copyright the right to controt 
ite performance exclusively. The result is that 
the film houses in which music, especially of 
the popular kind, 1s one of the attractions, are 
paying yearly Icenses, in some cases $25 
monthly. 

FOGARTY SERIOUSLY ILL 
‘New York, May 23—Frank Fogarty, the 

secretary to the president of the Borough of 
Brooklyn, and formerly a well-known monolo- 
gist on the vandévitle stage, is seriously 1 at 
‘his home in Brooklyn of typhold pneumonia. 

ROYAL ANSWERS CHAMBER 
Cleveland, O., May 22.—Something of a hor 
net's nest seoms to have been started by the 
‘members of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, 
in the issuance of a dulletin, which eritlelsed 
certains forms of benefit performances at local 
theaters, Vigorous denial is made by Manager 
ohn F, Royal, of the Kelth's Hippodrome Thea- 
ter, on dehalf of the amusement enterprises o! 
the commanity. 

Issue 1s taken with the criticism on the ground 
‘that distinction 1s not made between war chari- 
ties ane actors’ benefits, and those in which 
theater managers have loaned thelr theaters to 
charitable organization, 

In his answer to the charges Mr. Royal points 
out that always the Cleveland theaters give the 

The Original Morales Bros, 
in Feats of Originality, Dexterity and Strength ‘ON THE BOMAN INGS. 
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Shortage of paper necessitates the curtailment of advertising space, 
thereby shortening my weekly expense. But I'm not short of Ideas, so 
if you are short of Material drop me a short letter and in a short while 
you will be short of any worry, that is if you are not short, and will give 
me a short trial order, and ina short time you will be going the shortest 
‘way to success, go let’s cut the short talk short. I write exclusive ma- 
terial for $5.00'a. minute—guarantee satisfaction. 

I am not short of paper, for I am enclosing in everyone of my En- 
cyclopaedias an extra material sheet, containing lacest Parodies, Songs, 
Recitations, Gags and material for performers. Price, complete, $1.60. 
Money order. 

Performers having my Book on hand can purchase the extra ma- 
terial sheets weekly. ‘They are 50 cents a week. Think of new material 
each week for 50 cents. 
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“Yet Wanaison seta” CHICAGO 
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‘Send postage, 
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entire proceeds to the beneficlary. In the matter 
of war work he points out farther, the Red Cross 
and other war working organizations sought out 
the theaters for such ald a8 could be given, and 
that the theaters did not veek to promote enter- 
‘tainment thereby. Furthermore, absolntely 20 
attempt to prodt by these entertainments thra 
the war work was made by any of the houses 
‘here, says Mr. Royal. 

WORKING FOR LOEW 

New York, May 2i—The Seymour and 
Feanetto vaudeville act 1s working on che Loew 
‘ime, playing Montreat next week, 

REISENWEBER’S CUTS 
New York, May 22.—BroaQway learns that 

Reisenweber’s Restaurant has cut its restaurant 
prices thirty per cent. 

CHICAGO NOTES 
Victor Lambert has sold ais pleture theater 

in Harvard, I. 

film in Western territory. 
WIZARDS’ CLUB MOVES: 

New York, May 23—Maurice Bliss, secretary 
‘of the Wizards’ Club, reports that the club has 
moved. «It bas secured 2 new and permanent 
mieeting room at the Twenty-Third Street X. M. 
C. A. Bollding, between Seventh and Eighth 
‘avenves, and bolds ite first meeting there Satur- 
@ay evening, May 29. There is 2 seating capace 
ity of 100 and an adjoining auditoriam of 500 
‘seating capacity. ‘The auditoriom has a finely 

arent address for our new cxsiog, 
SHICAGO, ILL, 

equipped stage, with a number of drops and 
sets, detachable footlights, spots and a motion 
Pleture machine. Preparations are being ma 
for a big house warming affcir to be held Satur 
day evening, June 26, to which the general pub- 
Ue is! invited, Magicians wishing to joln or 
Participate in the event may communicate with 
the secretary, Maurice Bliss, 1577 Thirt avenue, 
New York City. 

GET UTICA PROPERTY 
New York, May 31.—Ie Wilmer & Vincent 

Realty Corporation has purchased title to an 
entire city block in Utica, it was leamed to- 
day. The property includes the Firat Prestiy- 
terians Churoh, and work of razing the bulMlings, 
Ancloding this qtitice, bas plready started. A. 
theater to seat 3,000 wil! be built on the 
Property. also offices and stors baildings. At 
the Wilmer & Vincent offices today it was 
stated that this ts another theater to the added 
te its chain, the Colonial of Utica also being 
W. & V, property. 

JACK EDWARDS TRANSFERRED 
Washington, Maz 22.—The Natlonat Capita 

Jost one of tts ost successful ana certainlr 
one of {ts most popular theater menagers when 
Jack Edwards, after seventy consccutive weeks 
in charge of the ShibertGarrick, left. Me. 
Eéwards will remain with the Shaberts, but he 
‘wil be rent to a larger city. 

MR&. HORNMANN ILL 
New York, May 21.—Mrs, Mary Hornmann, 

widow of Otto Horamann, the dealer in magi: 
cians’ supplies, is reported to be very ill with 
pneumonia, 

€. F. ALBEE TO RETIRE 

From Active Work, According to Report 

New York, May 22—From a source very 
close to him’ 4t was learned that B. F. Albee 
will shortty onuounce his retirement trio 
active work, iit was sald that in thls 
event he contemplates turning hie work 
over to E, G, Lauder, ms son-in-law, 
‘When asked tho reason for this step The Bill. 
board informant safid that Mr. Albee was alooz 
in years and felt that Impending develop 
required a younger man to shoulder the burden, 
‘He added that the prospect of etrong opposition 
next senson was one of tho dominant reasons, 
as the Kelth people saw a atl Oght ahead that 
‘would take all thelr reeources to meet, and ia 
event of defeat Mr. Albee did not want to bear 
the onus of the responsibility. 

Another reason was sald to be that Mr. Al- 
bee foresaw the smashing of bis organization, 
the N. V. A., dm the event of opposition, us it 
was more than likely in that case the Amerietn 
Artistes’ Federation star would be in the ascend- 
ent. At the Palace Bullding no one could be 
found who was willing to deny the story of 
Mr, Albeo's retirement. . 

THEATERS RESIST ORDINANCE 
Steubenville, 0., eMay 2A—The Stouben 

Azmisement Co,, which operates the Strandeami 
Olymple theaters refused to pay the Uceosn 
of $0) per month am recently fixed by council 
4m a new onlinanco and hus taken the matter 
fnto court, It obtatced a temporary restrain 
{ug onter against the city closing ts thea. 
ers, 
‘The plaintift claims the ontioance 19 lisa) 

and vold because it Js beyond the power of 
counel] to enact, that it te contrary to tho 
‘Constitution of "the United States ang tho 
statutes of 'Oblo, that the terms are unreasou- 
able and that they will work a haniship oa the 
plainti. The plainti asks that the injunction 
‘be made perpetual. 3 

RELKIN GETS THEATER 

New York, May 31.—Rdwin Welkia has bought 
the National Theater, formerly known an the 
‘Waldorf, located at ‘Tremont and Dover streets, 
Boston. ' The seating capacky is 3,600. ‘Tur 
National will be a combination house presenting 
such attractions as “Bea ‘Hur? and “Expe 
ence.” ‘Tho B, P. Keith Circuls ts Mr. Ret- 
kin’s landlord, 

DISCONTINUES ‘BUSINESS 
New York, May 23.—A certificate of disso 

tion was filed in Trenton, N. J., yesterday to 
Aiscontinue the business of the Garden Theater 
im that city, 

MARCUS-BOOTH 
New York, May 22.—Jack Marcus and W. 

ter Booth have been booked thru the Chain. 
Derlein Brown offices to appear on the Voll 
Cireuit, starting next Monday, in New Haven. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 

Maymel and Marfel, formerly of “Over the 
‘and “Maytime,”” are playing twin rolen 

in “His Bridal Night," a farce with music, be: 
tog presented in vaudeville by Frederick V. 
Bowers. fi 

‘A new singing and dancing act has been a 
ranged for May Carney. 
‘wo sharks, one of them weighing 856 pounds 

‘and the other 578 pounds, were landed tosid 

‘The Miami newspaper 
devoted considerable space to the story, fe1- 
turing also tho feat of Mra, Sydoey Wilo« 
‘who, altho only welghing 104 pounds, brong! 
fn @ fish that tipped the scales at 300 prunds. 
She also landed three giant sailfish that were 
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Facts Versus Fiction 
Tt often appears to me to be a wonder 

wy inen ta" fieit declining Yeare, when they theuge prews agent, Food ones, Shut ter those who, have. idens and. cam at Iant weite correct English. | 
‘because they don't want to 

‘Belong @ personal press 
ix Mot & very Pleasant. thing “and, 

naturally, to get a brilliant man to descend to le the mosey teumptation must be great. 
‘Tue personal press agent, whose dusiness ‘ogo "round ‘the world ‘with a whiter rash brush and pot, trying to convince peo- 

pie, by white-washing, “My boss 1 a great 
7 aod then palstiog Ia “green ‘letters, 

Jetters, “Sy Dosw be 
the world,” after all ts sald and done, ‘has 

One of tho bert pald personal press agents 
4a that of SMe. Rockefeller, who Ss known to the initiate as “Polson Ivy,” his frst name 
beng egg 
fr, Albee, following in the footsteps of these other ‘magnat.s, hus engaged a” por- 

sonal jrese agent, too, and I quote the fol- lowing cholce example from one of Mr. Ale ets agent's effusions, published Zast 
‘atl was crowded with, 

happy faces, some reading, others Vinitlag with each’ other, 

1 mot Imagine the scene? Mr. 
fice and Mr, ‘Brown's taco over tn © comer, visitlag Mr, Smit 

‘What bas become of Brown, Smith end Jonen daring this time? 
At they could only put that act on the 

xanderilin stage it would be better than any Cdice act that has been seen at the Palace, 
nd would be a draw In any theatre, Thiok efit! An act where faces visit each other! 

can 

In the center of this page I print another 
effusion from ‘the press, and want you to 
Fead it carefully. 

1 do not say whether a hundred actors bad 
a meeting oF not. 1 do not say that the 
Shuberts are going into vapdeville. 1 do not ay they are mot golng into vaudeville, Bat 
To eay thier "e 

THAT IT MUST BE INTERESTING 
AND RBFRESHING ‘TO 

Hever fs.'so that’ you cnn Judge. from yoo Etowlode St the zion whe sane it whether ei lkeig. fo. know what he 4s wrth 
about or to Delleve 4t, and him, wg 

Tn ts connection T would earnestly Beat tor esery reader! of tnis caloron ints send ‘aety "Yeoe) cents to Upton Chie, "Paradent, Galtorning for x cops Lis ew book, scotitieg “The Brass Check.” 

ewpeclally in the 
thin a grain of eal 

A UNIQUE ACT 

Ghieage, May 20.—Private Bob Martin and. 
Company will open tn the Rex Theater tonight 
tuo new act, which han fad a four weeks" 
‘ryout and which in many respects is novel and 
Stosuel, ‘The act 2as the sanction and backing 
$f the gorernment and is designed to spread 
Propaganda regurding the army. 

Tete wtrletly a amllltary number and desides 
Str, Martin’ contalos Sergt. Alex, Mullen, an 
{7ert machine gunner, and’ two oiber men Who 
dave minor parts, A feature of the act ts 
Plerrot. a famous Belgian dog, who saw active 
sevlce—and then some, Pierrot has deen deco- 
rated three thoes, gassed and wounted. ‘Ie 
‘Wear a turquolre and gold collar, given him by 
the late Gaby Destye, 

Mr, Martin clatms to bo the only American 
trivate wearing doth the cross of tho Zogion of 
Menor and the Beitieh military cross. Ho was 
forwerly with “The Passing Show" and before 
‘hat wan a dancer. with Joo Coward, in “The 

The Billboard 

“A DANIEL COME 10 JUDGMENT” 
(The Shudert’s house organ, many times has accused me of deing 

a liar and an agitator, and of uild exaggerations and of stating that 
which is not fact, and that the Vaudeville Actors had no grievances 
and were well treated and that altogether, I was an unnecessary lying 
Botshevist and shoulé de put out of the business. Bearing that in 
mind, I print exactly what said house organ said in its issue of Satur- 
doy, May 15th, Hit) 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS HAIL WITH JUBILA- 
TION ADVENT OF NEW BIG TIME CIRCUIT 

Iheum Monopoly and Doing 
ent Booking Gor ‘New 

and Undeveloped Talent Will at Last Have 
a Chance—Finest Theatres in All Large 

Cities Have Been Secured 

‘There 49 fubflation and excitement among Big Time vaudeville actors over the now asrared certainty that next season there will be another high-class elzcuit which will 
break the strangle hold which the Kelth and Orpheum combination ‘has had upon high- 
class varlety for years. 

‘They see the end of one-man domination and of the extra five per cent booking 
gouge of which they hare been the victims ever ‘since Defore the “formation of the 
United Booking Omces. 

‘A secret meeting of over one hundred of the leading standard acts was held thie 
week, at which those present bound themselves not to accept ‘Kelth and Orpheum con- | 
tracts under the old conditions. 

Scores of telegrama were vent to performers all over the country apprising them 
of the new conditions, which are to mean (he emancipation of vaudeville actors from 
the Simon Legreeism of United Booking Omce control, and urging them not to renew 
hele Kelth-Orpheum contracts, bat to walt for the oficial announcement of the new 

te 
AE this meeting the booking fee gouge, which has always been a thon in the mide 

of vaudeville artists, was again denounced, and the news was received with Joy that 
the new cirebit will not demand for itself ve per cent in addition to the usual allow- 
able agente’. fve per cent, which has been one of the biggest perqulaltes of the U. B. O. 
‘since ite inception. 

As matters now ‘stand performers playing Kelth and Orpheum Time are held up for ten per cent of thelr salaries, five per cent golng to thelr agents—tbis being con- 
sidered a fair and necessary charge—and five per cent golng to the booking ofice, which 
is considered ansthing but necessary and decidedly un! 

timate theatrical business. Actors do not 
fe. They tay go direct to manugers and 

Te they place thelr affairs in 

c Mr. eek and be booked. He must place hls case aa of an accredited U. B. 0. agent and give up the ten per cent—five per cent to 
the agent and five per cent to the booking office, 

‘The vaudeviMle Cearism goee still rortver tian ths gouge. Performers are hedged avout by a list of, Don'ts and commands of What To Do which 19 frkeame ia the €x- 
treme. ‘They are told Jort what they may sty and what they may sing on the stage, and the number of bows which they say make in response to applause is Iimited, and 
ven the manner in witch they may make them, "The members of 0 Tabor walon aro dictated to more completely by thetr Teaters 

than vaudeville actors are by Mr. -Atbee. Hla word Is law, and to offend him means 
the Jom of engagements, : ustrated ‘nowhere 90 fully as in the fortitution known aw the National 
Yanderitte Artists, Inc. This 4s an Albee-dominated, Albee subsidized organization to which the player must belong and to which be must pay dues whether he wishes 
or not if he deslren to earn a Ivelthood on the Big ‘Time variety stare. "A membership card ia the IN. V. A. is the frst thiog Cat a U.<B. 0, agent wilt 
ack an applic 

AML this as become almost unbeartbie to many vandeville artiste of independence 
‘They have tolerated the condition until now because bo outlet has existed ‘malt ‘ime, playing three or f0uT shows = day, which ia inconsistent 

4. prestige. ‘Now, however, there ta to be an avenue of escapé, and hundreds of acts are hailing 
it with Joy. ‘The ‘new circalt already fa an accomplished thing. It comprises the best ‘the. Principal cities from the Atantic to the Pacifle and. from and will be directed by men who Know the show basiness to 

fetter and who have ‘capital unlimited for the purpoee in hand. ont tiberal contracts will be offered to artlate; the develonment of new tilent wilt bo encouraged: individuallty will be permitted to express itself, and, most impor- 
fant of ‘ail, the central booking oflce ‘will pot take for itself any’ percentage ef the 
Detformer’s hard-earned salary. Competition thus ertablished, expansion will be encouraged, initiative will be 
recognized and talent rewarded. ‘The Public will be benefited by an influx of new acts, 
hich will supplant many of the old turns which have been doing duty year after year 
Under the ayatem which has throttled the very {dea of novelty. ‘This phase will be another boon to ambitious performers, who have been compelled to uso the same old stutt season after season and who Dave had no encouragement or 
opportunity to try out new ideas. ‘Thus there will be an fofesion of new blood and new energy tn wandeville which 
wh help that branch of the amusement duslness to become a real ert instead of the 

mediocrity which 1 15 at the present time, 

Tule. 

‘He is convatescing from 
‘wounds Tecelved in the eervice. Booking bi 
been signed thru the Western Vaudeville Ma 
agers’ Assocation, 

KNORR & RELLA ON LOEW TIME 
Reginald Raorr, Eleanore Bella and Com- 

pany are playing thelr 2th week for Marcos 
Loew and meeting with splendid euccess in 
thelr eatirteal comedy, ‘The Vamp,” written 
for them by Dan Kusell, (Knorr and Relta will 
close June 28 and go to thelr summer home, 

"re Here Cottage.” Clear Lake, Mich., un- 
{i the last of August, when they will resum 
thelr Loew Time, going East. Margot Mon! 
‘who hus Geen playing the ingenue, will go to 
Milwaukee to jola her husband for the summer, 

MOLLER IS THEATER MANAGER 
“appy' Harry Moller, who bas just fin 

Asbed a alx months’ tour from Chicago to the 

‘West Coast, oer the A. & H, Circult, in a nor. 
elty upsidedown act, ha accepted the manage- 
ment of the Orpheum and Isis Theaters at 
Blackfoot,, Id. Mr. Moller as successfully 
managed a number f theaters In Ohlo and 
Indiana, and no doubt will soon place the 
Orpheam,and Isis theaters among the live ones. 

ACTS FROM SOUTH AMERICA 
New York, May 21.—Richard Pitrot reports 

the following acts have arrived from South 
Amerleat The Four Avalos, La Paiva, ‘The Leach- 
MeQuillen Trio, ‘Hellkvists, ‘The Great Calvert, 
Four Pletrots and Frawley and West. 

“TOT’S” BROTHER IN ACT 

New York, May 22—“Tot Qualters, the 
‘yauderille star, bas a talented brother, Joc, who 
has decided to go into vaudeville. Joe's partner 
fn a elogiog act will be Harold Chamberlain, 
the song writer. 
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Facts Versus Fiction 
4nd if it causes you to think for 

yourself and not believe a word you 
read in the other Theatrical papers, 
nett you have examined it and 

oth sides of the story, you 
wilt have gained one thousand 
times the cost of the book. 
Have you got a pink card 2! RULES CE BS ot Bag wot oom 
The other day, about twenty miles outside 

., Some actors got of at a junction, about 10 o'clock at might and found there 
‘was no connection to reach. Chicago. 

‘This was a little town, where the curfew 
rang at 9 o'clock and. Whero evergone ob- served it, so that at 10 o'clock this night 
the town’ wae dark, abed and asieep. 

It was raning in torrents and these actors knew nothing about how to get out of this town, where t9 go, OF where to Sleep. 
Wandering up the street they came grur stores ands woogie etrack 

them. ° “Dee's wa 

‘the door, ‘chemist’ from his eleep, ibied apd ‘at the front 

‘Sow they were wet through 
collars were turned up, thelr bat brim 
and dripping with 

a true story, Not of 
or 

This ts Seth in ene of my mind. “Because 

‘The Billboard, and 1 hereby 
offer bim my thanke for its kind treatment Yo our members. 
I don't bold this out as any inducement to become a member of this Organization. I 

iat you to Join for its benefits to though there are many and they are 
‘great. ae ee 
1 want you to join for the good you will 

do to the profession, 
Ie there ts.any opposition in vaudeville ‘this fall It wan the Federal Trade Investiga- 

ton and this organization and our efforts ‘whlch did the job and made it possible. 

Tt doom’t cost mach now to 
It costs. and by return wi 
pink card, which every 
carry. emer 

are not a member Just send $11.00 tion Pigned, with the request 

ald op. come a 
‘should 

‘Tho address ot Artistes 
a is 1440 Broadway. Make all 

MAX HART MOVES 

New York, May 19.—One of the most impor- 
tant exits from the Palace Theater Building is 
that of the Max Hart offices, which have re- 
‘moved to the second floar of the Strand Thea- 
ter Building. It {s understood that the Keith 
offices are about to occupy all the Palace ninth 
floor. Associated with the Max Hart offices 
are Charles A. Blerbaver and George O'Brien. 
‘The offices were formerly occupied by Waterson, 
Berlin & Sayder. 

MILES TO BUILD IN AKRON 
‘Akron, 0., May 20—Charles H. Mites. of 

Detroit, was here lest week and closed for a 
new theater and hotel building. He also is xe- 
gotiatimg for other sites in the rubtier cits. 
Before Jearing Akron he stated that he might 
erate three houses here. Mr. Miles came to 
Akron from New York, where he was in touch 

(Continued on page 21) 
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THE 
LONG TOUR 

Terminated by San Carlo Co. 

Season Proves Greatest in Or- 
ganization’s History—Gallo- 
English Company Closes 

About June 15 

New York, May 22—Fortune Gallo brought to 
a close at Providence, B. ZL, May 15, the tour 
of the Ban Carlo Opera Co.” The organization 
had been playing for thirty-six weeks without 
Interruption and had enjoyed the most success 
ful season in its Distory. Mr. Gallo reports 
that the GalloEnglish Comle Opera Company, 

ita veason about June 15, and i 
playing to big business everyw! 
‘will devote hia time during the summé 
fecting arrangements for the opening of the 
Manhattan Opera House, New York City, 
Day, September 0, where he will present grand 
‘opera at popular prices, 

YOUNG AMERICAN PIANISTS 

Chosen as Soloists To Be Heard With 
‘National Symphony Orchestra 

iF 

New York, May 22—Matilda Locus, 23, and 

whe have never before played in public. Miss 
‘Locus, while now a resident of New York City, 
‘was orn in Holyoke, Mass., and Miss Glass 
fs a native of New York. ‘They will both make 
‘their debut early in the season, with Mr. Bo 
ansky conducting the orchestra. 

GRAND OPERA 
May Be Presented in Philadelphia at 

Metropolitan Opera House—Nird- 
linger Promises Co-Operation 

Philadelphia, May 2i—Frea G. Nixon-Nird- 
Unger, owner of the Mfetropolitan Opera House, 
which will hereafter be known as the Nixon- Setropoitan, bas asnotoced Wat fw wil eo. 
operate in every way towards making the 
‘opera house available for grand opera. It will 
be necessary, however, for the Metropolitan 
‘Opera Company to take the house for a week 
or two weeks at a time, instead of appearing 
once a week in Philadelphia. If this can be 
arranged grand opera will be presénted between 
other productions, 

AMERICAN SONG WRITERS 

vand. American Endeavor in Grand O 
AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD 

pera, Symphony and Chamber, Music 
eee and Classic Dancing* 

‘BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY’ 
‘appearance of. Ossip Gabrilowitsch, who, with 
‘the consent of the Detrolt Orchestra Association, 
‘will conduct one pair of concerts in Pittsburg. 
Mischa Leritskl, the young Russian pianist, will 
be one of the soloists, and arrangements with 
other distinguished musicians are under way, 
and farther announcements will be made Inter. 

“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL” 

‘To Be Given by Bank Club 
New York, May 2%4—Employees of the Wed- 

‘eral Reserve Bank are holding rebearsals for 
‘& production of “The Bohemian Giri,” to be 
given June 9 at the Lexington Theater. ‘The 
yehearsals are under the direction of Francis 
‘J. Tyler, wong leader of the New York Com- 
munity Service, and Mre, Zoulso Ryan is 
manager. 

PHILADELPHIA VIOLINIST IS 
AWARDED STOKOWSKI MEDAL. 

Philadelphia, May 22.—In'a contest held here 
Inst week Carlton Cooley, yiolinist, recelved the 
Stokowski medal and was recommended for the 

won the piano prize in the contest, which was 
open to all California. The winner of the voca) 
prize was Edith Grimes, of Los Angeles. 

NEW YORK SYMPHONY 

Appearances in Europe 
The New ork Symphony 

Orchestra will play an engagement in Florence 
‘May 25; Bologna, May 26; Milan, May 28. On 
May 29 its Turin concert will be given, and & 
return engagement in 3filan on May 30. The 
June engagenients will be as follows: 
Ast, Strasburg, 24, Metz; 34, Ns 
June 5 a retura concert will be giv 
From Paris the orchestra will make a tour of 
Belgium, and, after an appearance in Amster~ 
‘dam, will give five concerts in London. 

New York, May 24, 

BAR'S OPERA COMPANIES: 
DUNTEPORT SPLENDID. BUSINESS, 

Chicago, May 2%.—Raiph Dunbar, who has 
beveral companies playing opera houses on K, 
‘2B, Tune, reports splendid business. His com- 
panies are presenting “Robin Hood” and “The 

Americanization of Concert Programs Urged i 
The Billboard’s Crusade Gaining Support — 

‘The Americanizing of our recital and concert progr 
and encouraged. Much has been done in. that direction 
‘origin of the musical numbers given piace on programs, but 
‘Dut still farther detterment is possible. 

i 
advance to be desired 
be world war began, 

je to the character and 
the manner in which 

‘the progams themselves are Prepared for the public. 
Time wi 

as dificult 
“when to read and comprehend a recital or concert program. was almost 

ws to read aod comprehend the Dill of fare—then styled “menu"—in a 
fashionable hotel of restaurant, ‘The latter cooglomeration of foreiguiem umaally re- 
suited im the patroas taking a chance on some item of which the price was intelligible 
and ‘hoping that the food brought him out of the unknown ‘would be something he wanted 
‘nd could. eat. 

‘The understanding of a cong recital program was only 2 little less dificult. Know!- 
edge of Italian, French ‘German was essentigl, and oftentimes a bit of Russian, 
Norwegian, Robemian or Hungarian was desirable tn order to evolve clarity from com 
plexity. Tt was dificult to Know what anything was about, and only the printed **boox 
Of words,” with its more or less exact translations of texts belng used, supplied desired 
Insight into what the song was about. 

But with the war and the armistice came a change. The American 
sudden discovery at the hands of countless 
big land of ours, and the realization seemed simultan 

sagurge found 
‘other residents of this 
the discovery that the 

well 
"wit 

‘musicians: 
American language was quite a usable one and not wholly without beauty and merit. 
Gogman 
diminished quantity. 

‘The using 
‘vanished completely from our programs. Ytalian and ‘French remained, Dut 13 

Tore and more of Ameriean text, especially tn song recitals, resulted 
in ever-increasing number of titles being printed in American, and programs thus took 
on such intelligibility that at the present time a mere Americin can look over a list of 
Feeltai or concert selections and actually get some conception of what be is going to 
heat. 

‘The good work has been begun, but it 
subtitles where such exist, be programmed 
can follow in parenthesis if desired, but the use of the 
eseential. Such n course will help ‘not only in tntensityi 
Performance of ‘the numbers themselves, but will do much toward fixing in the ml 
OF concertgoers compositions which they enjoy ‘and understanding Ys Dased on understand 

shoold be carried still farther. 
‘Let the names of all songs, the titles of all instremental compositions, and the ‘a American. ‘The foreign names and titles 

nd wish to bear again, ‘True culture 
‘the American language.—CHICAGO TRIBUNE. 

See erere eee rere eee ee eter rete ett HTT et OF HOO OFEOt oO oee 

honor of appearing as soloist with the Philadet- 
phia Symphony Orchestra next season. Honor- 
able mention was given to Harry G. Monase- 
‘vith, At the contest men and women are 
eligible, but this year only men participated. 
Last year the contest was open to vocalists, 
and next, year will be for pianists. ‘The con 
testants are required to have received at least 
a part of their musical education in this city. 

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION 

jon of Music Clubs 

‘The California Federation of Mosfe Clubs 
closed its second ampual convention at Fresno 
Jast week and elected for the coming year Mrs, 
Cecfl Frankel (re-elected) as president, Mrs. 
‘Mattison Jones first Mrs, Ed 
ward E. Bruner, who is president of the San 
Francisco Musical Clad, was elected as second 
‘vicepresident. Alice Mayer, of Ban Francisco, 

SIGNOR SALVATORE CUDIA 
TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART, COACHING, 

Wetrpeion Opera: olldag, 125 Srosdeay, st Mth Stee 
low York City. Phone, Bryant 1274. 

Chocolate Soldier” and are adding “Carme 
and “Mikado” to their repertoire. 

VALUABLE MUSICAL WORKS 

Added to Library at San Francisco 
San Francisco, May 22.—The musical Ubrary 

of Dr. Louis Lisser, who died last fall, has 
been given to the Public ISbrary. Tt comprises 
724 volomes, Dr. Lisser having been considered 
one of the best informed musical authorities in 
‘the West. 

ROSA PONSELLE TO SUBSTITUTE 

‘Memphis, May 22.—Corteso Brothers have en- 
gaged Rosa Ponselle, American dramatic 10 
prano of the Metropolitan Opera Company, to 
AM the concert date of Mme, ‘Tetrazcint, who 
was to sing in Memphis May 10, Miss Ponselle 
=m it the Lyric Theater the evening of 
May 21, and a most interesting program is 
promised. 

CALIFORNIA SINGERS 

Present “Faust” in Concert Form 
On May 27, in the California Auditorinm, Sun 

Francisco, “Faust will be given tn concert 
form by the California Stagerg, under Frederick’ 
©, Schiller’s direction. Clare Harringtoo, w- 
reno; Frank Mueller, tenor, and Marlon Vecki 
will be the soloists. 

PERCY GRAINGER 

To Conduct Own Works at Columbia 
University Con 

New York, May 22—¥or the series of sum- 
mer coneerts to be conducted on the green at 
Columbia University by Edwin’ Franko Goldman 
many celebrated artists have already been e0- 

(Continved on page 21) 

PAUL STOEVING 

and ‘Sub Fischer.” esidence Biudio, 255. Ww 
(neat’ Beoodway), New York, N.Y. Phonn, Acad- 

MAESTRO 
GIACOMO BOURG 

TEACHER OF METROPOLITAN AND CHICAGO GRAND OPERA STARS. ‘Wilt accrpt a limited number of aingees with 208 
Yolees and fine appearance for Grand and Light 

W. 77th St. Now York Clty. Mew York, 

WALTER L. BOGERT 
VOICE 

SIUGING AND IN SPEAKING 
“Tue method that never tires the 130 Giarement Avenue (Near 1224 St. de 

MEW YORK CITY. 

MME. MORROW, F.N.C.M. 
AMERICAN VOICE SPECIALIST. 

Teacher of Cormt Garden Artista Highest American ‘and European Diploma Lost voices 
Darltively restored. 

‘200 West (07th Street, NEW YORK, Phone, 3313 Acadeny. 

‘Not all may become Artists, Gut everyone can ‘be taught to sing artistically.” 

IDA HAGGERTY-SNELL 
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC 

GEORGE E. SHEA 
‘Teacher of Voice and Operatio Acting. 
‘45 West 111th Street, New York 

‘Tolephans, Cathedral 8149. 

MARYON MARTIN 
CONTRALTO, Teacher of Singing. 

Defective Speech Corrected. 
Season 1913-20. Lynchburg, Va. 

FREDERIC WARREN 
STUDIO QF SINGING 

Teacher of Oe Warren. 
‘810 Carnegie Hall NEW YORK 

Appointments by letter. 

MORDAUNT A. GOODNOUGH, 
Piano and Voice, Artist-Accompan- 
ist. 680 East Washington Street, 
Portland, Oregon. 
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MILES TO BUILD IN AKRON 
(Coatinued from page 19) 

with realty experts regarding a theater in the 
big city and several others in nearby elties. 

‘The Fiber & Shea Amusement Company, of 
New York, for macy yeare has had things its 
own way here. Four weeks ago Loew interests 
succeeded in obtaining a lense on a downtown 
theater now in progress of construction, giving 
the Fiber-Shea Company its first opposition. 

CALLAHAN CLOSES 

‘New York, May 22.—Chatles Callahan, brother 
of Emmett Callahan, of the Chamberlain Brown 
offices, has completed his season's work with 

ye ‘Royal Vagabond” Company in Chicago, 
and is rehearaing a vaudeville comedy dancing 
fact with Gordon Biles, a new dancing partner. 
‘Mr, Callahan produced the dance for the quartet 
‘of boss In “The Royal Vagabond."* 
JAMESON’S JAZZY ENTERTAINERS. 

0. T, Jameson and bis ‘“Jezy Entertalners’* 
ave signed a one-year contract with the Sum- 
mer Garden Dance Hall, Renger, Tex., where 
they are now appearing. Mr. 

“he hus five of the Dest Jazz musicians in the 
South and is meeting with gratifying ruccess, 
‘The roster of the orchestra is as follows: R. D. 
Clarkeon, plane: Paul Lacey. trombone; Forest 
Box, saxophone; Geo, L. Thompson, clarinet, 
‘and 0. T, Jameson, traps and drams. Harry 
(Broadway) Jones bas charge of the entertain- 
‘ment in the largert cabaret in Ranger. 

“FIVE BELL HOPS” 
Eddie Willis’ “Fire Belibope,” @ novelty Jazz 

band, bave Just clored a qnccessful season at 
the Winter Garden in Cleveland, O., and on May 
21 opened an all-summer's engagement at 
Rew summer garden in Dayton, 0. Mr. Will 
amnounces that be bas secured Ray Stilleon, 
formerly with the Six Brown Brothers’ act. 
Others with Mr. Willis are: Oris Horlocker, 

loptione and drums; Pete Knight, trombontst, 
Everett Meeker, the plearing banjo and 
et star. Mr. Willis plays the plano. 

LYNCH BUYS NEWSPAPER. 
Atlanta, Ga., May 22.—The Metropolis, the 

Yeading afternoon dally of Jacksonville, Fla. 
dan been purchased by 8. A. Lynch. of this 
city, president of the Lynch Theatrical Enter 

It is sald he purchased the paper a9 

A DISTINGUISHED TEAM 

Gvicago, May 20.—Ethel: Gilmore, who ap- 
Peared in McVicker's ‘Theater recently with 
Monsleur Adolphus, Uke her partner, had 

spent her earller years studying 
Arograd for the ballet. She and 3. Ado! 

Vhus danced together tm the ballets.of Moscow 

BUFFALO, N. Ye 

A Real Novelty Fox-Trot. 

BE SURE AND GET THIS NUMBER 

AMEL-LAND 
For Orchestra Only. Price, 25 Cents 

CHAS. K. HARRIS 
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG., Broadway and 47th Street, 

mniterial a2 Veneer Basswood, 

4 CASTING CAMPBELLS. 

NOTIC 

‘A these aro andard make, 

shipment, fine qi 
All sizes.’ Write for prices. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
116-120 N. Frankl 

(New Address). 

“NO PLAY- 
NO PAY” 

ZOU can make s violin TALK. yes, ectually foeck words SING, LAUGH. eren duplicate the PR ® rt FS fal 3 i 3 MAKING A VIOLIN TALE Road, Mow York Cty, 

THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNKS ‘cr 
‘Steamer Size for 6to 8 Gowns, - = 
Full Size for 10014 Gowns, = = = 

with & guarantee for fire years Made of ‘ara Five 

- ).00 I. . By) for 
foorered. Shoe Pocket and Hat Box, 

AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP 
‘Largest Dealers in the Unitted States. 

1636 BROADWAY, near 40th ST, 

QUuIc 
‘Manufacturers and renters of costumes—aill descrip~ 
tions.. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. 

OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big 

~ NEW YORK CITY 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, 
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP 

ality, black, white, flesh and pink. 

Stre + CHICAGO, ILL. 
*% Phone State eR. 

Musicians Are Requested 
To Stay Away 

from Rock Springs, Wyoming, until corresponding with the Secretary 
of Rock Springs A. F. of M., Local No. 447. 

‘and Petrograd, Subsequently Miss Gitmore went 
te London and became a premiere in London 
epera, while M, Adolphus went to the Opera 
Comique, Paris. He and Pavlowa went as a 
dance team to Buenos Aires. Mies Gilmore 
‘also excels on the plano and harp. 

ELGIN’S NEW THEATER 
Eigla, ML, May 22.—Oonstructlon of Eigin’s 

nei $125,000 theater will start as, won as 
contracts can be awarded. The new house, 
which will be erected on the site of the Grand, 
will be known as the Rialto, and will be built 
on the stadium plan aud seat 1.500 people. 
Manager W, B, Newman says {t will be for road 
attractions, pictures and vandeville. It will 
Le ready for opening about December 1, 
TOGETHER AFTER TWO YEARS 
George A, and Bort Morales, well known os 

the Original Moralcs Bros., are together again 
after having been separated for the past two 
yeare, which time they spent in Uncle Sam's 
army. They are offering their double act or 
Romun rings, featuring the toe-to-toe extcb, 
which they have done for rs. They 
Save" bees playing vaudeville ‘dates, ta and 
‘around Cincinnati, and are working thelr way 
East, They were Biliboard (Cincinnati office) 
visitors May 19, 

GENNIER BROTHERS’ ACT 

New York, May 28.—Gennler Brothers, the 
circus act, opens in Baltlmore Monday, May 31, 
‘on tho Loew ‘The team is booked ty 
Joo Michaels for @ twenty-dve-week tour of the 
‘Loew Olreult, 

PERCY GRAINGER 
(Coutinued from page 20) 

gaged as soloists. Some who will appear are 

vopranc 
Durgh, soprano: Ernest 8. Williams, cometist, 
and Percy Grainger, composerpianist. At the 
concert Jane 18 Mr, Grainger will conduct two 
of bis own works, one of which te has just 
transcribed for band. 

ABORN OPERA COMPANY 

To Play Summer Season in Washington 

‘Washington, D. 0., Say 24.—On Monday, May 
1, the Abora Opera Company will commence 
its summer season of comic opera. The Srst 
production will be ‘Robin Hood.”* 

MRS. BODANSKY ARRIVES 

New York, May 21.—Mrs, Artur Bodansky, 
wife of the conductor of the National Symphony 
Orchestra, arrived today ‘from Europe after 
Raving spent a couple of months in Paris and 
‘other Continental cities, 

CONCERT NOTES 
On Sunday evening, May 20, the Symphony 

Gt of Philadelphia will present a most in- 
terestiog program at the Forrest Theater, Phila- 
aeiphia, 
‘American history will be filustrated io & 

two-day Memorial Festival at Madison Square 
Gardeo, New York City, commencing May 26, 
‘Special’ musie has been ‘arranged, and will be 

NEW YORK 

interpreted by @ chorus of 3,000 and = sym- 
phony orchestra of 100. A group of allegorical 
eplsodes, illustrating American achievement, 
‘Will be @ feature of the second day. 

Al Sweet reports that dis Intest composition, 
“My Little Home on the HM,” which is pub- 
Ushed by the-Forster Musle Publisher, Inc., is 
meeting with great success. 

‘The department of dancing of the American 
Conservatory of Moric, Chicago, will give its 
closing exhibition at Central Music Hell, the 
evening of May 28, under the direction of Louise 
, Willhour, 
Announcement has deen made of the marriage 

of Relna Thornton and Richard Hegemen, one 
of the musical directors of the Metropolitan 
‘Opera Company, on Tuesday, May 18, at Engle 
‘wood, N. J. 

Michel Fokine and Vera 
cers, will make their fin 

at Canton, O., recently. 
it the Anditorium by six other artists, 

‘Ohio, June 14 to 17. 
each will be awarded during the period, 
namely, for the best performance by an Ghio 
‘musician of one of the best Beethoven Sonatar, 
OF one of the most important works of Chopin 
or Schumann. Mr. Frank A. Sieberling, -of 
Akron, Ohio, ‘ba: 
the best mixed chorus composition, and the 
Madrigal Club, of Miaml, has offered 2 prize 
‘of $100 for the best chorus composition. 5 

“Wow,ro: MAKE-UP 

INS 
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PRINCIPALS 

For Gerard’s Stock Company 
Leave New York for San Fran- 
cisco — Engagement Starts, 
May30—Gertrude Hayes 

Featured 

‘New: York, May 21—Barney Gerard's recent 
tour.of the Pacific Coast has resulted in the or 
ganization of a stock company to present mod- 
‘ernized burlesque a la musical comedy at the 
‘Savoy Theater, San Francisco, opening Sunday, 
‘May 20, with “Follies of the Day. 
‘Max ‘Armstrong, menazer for Mr. Gerard's 

“Follies of the Daz,” en tour during the past 
season on the Columbia Cireuit, has been in 
Frisco for soveral weeks superrising the build- 
ing and painting of elaborate scenery fn preps- 
zation for producing the shows. ‘The latest 
report from Max states that he has corralled 
twenty-six beautifol, talented girls, and re- 
‘hearsed them to the'acme of pérfection, awalt- 
ing the arrival of the principals. In the mean- 

time Barney Gerard had given carte blanche 
to Mrs, Barney, otherwise Gertrude Hayes, to 
invest the Gerard bankroll on ornamental and 
usefal gowns and costumes, while Ed Shafer, 
chief ‘executive, and Louis Gerard, business 
manazer of the company, attended to the as- 
sembling of the principals, who entrained via 
Vullmen Thursday eve., viz: Gertrude Hayes, 
who will be featured; Harry Welch, George 
‘Slayes, Sam Green, “Horace ints,’ Georgie 
Stone, Evelyn. Cunningham, Babe @umette, 
Evelyn Stevens and Robert ‘Tollver, under the 
staperonage of Louls Gerard, who ssxures us 
that there will be no lost, strayed or stolen 
‘members en route. 

“THE SPORTING WIDOWS” 

“THE SPORTING WIDOWS”—With AI-K. Hall 
4alcobol), in the musical frivolity, entitled 
‘“There*Was a Fool.” Book by Abe Leavitt: 
Iprics by Jack Strouse. Ensembles end 
dances by Dan Dody. Staged and produced 
‘Under the personal direction of John. G. 
Jermon, and presented by Jacobs & Jermon 
‘at the Casino Theater, X.Y, o_ Cutae 3 ‘Brooklyn, 

CAST—AI K. Hall, Chas. Mac, ) une Lercay. George Wiest, Bite 
‘Chorue—Val_ Sheanan, 

‘Smut, Tocitle 

Hazel Hargis, 

Rossell. Pail Kitty Belmont 
Marie 

BURLES 
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS 

Conducted By ALFRED MELSON 

Burlesquers can do auch to promote the de- 
sired resalteby side-stepping the bums and con- 
faing thelr lines and action to thelr associates 
and keeping groups.downeto a minimum. 
‘The Colambia. Comer needs us, and we need 

the comer, so let's co-operate with the police 
man o> the beat to keep 47th street passable for 
pedertrians. NELSE. 

LENA DALEY, THE KANDY KID 
Lena Daley, the lttle star of “The French 

Frolics”* the past four years, will be starred in 
@ new show called “The Kandy Kids” on the 
‘American Circalt next season, replacing Fa- 
‘mond Hayes’ show, which hasibeen presented by 
‘Dave Kraus of the Olymple Theater this year. 
Ea BE. Daley will personally handle the new 

show and has arrived in New York, where be 1s 
Dow organizing the company. Daring the four 
years that Ed and Lena Daley have been with 

CcOLUMB 

“he Brench Frolics” the chow hes led the 
‘wheel three years oat of four, which is indeed 
record in burlesque. 
‘The Daleys paid F. Thos. Beatty $1,000 for a 
release from their contract, which had one more 
year to'go. Ye Editor congratulates Mr. Kraus 
‘on securing two people like Ed and Lena Daley. 

BURLESQUE CLUB MEETING 

© New York, May 20.—A regular meeting of the 
Burlesque Ciub took place Sunday with a 
large attendance of members. In the absenco 
‘of President James E. Cooper the meeting was 
called to order by Vice-President Iasy H. Herk. 
Recording Secretary Harry Rudder read the min- 
utes. Financial Secretary Louls Lesser re- 
Ported on finances and Treasurer B, F, Kaba on 
the treasury. 

‘Vice-President Herk called upon Sr. Kahn it 
to take the chair, and then made a motion for 
condolence on the deéth of Charles M. Baker 
and May Milis Bernstein and the lection to hon- 
orary membership for life of Dr. I. Spitzer, wo 
‘attended the injured at the City Hospital, Av- 
barn, and farther motioned @ cospension of the 
by-laws to vote 2 year’s membership to Charlie 
‘Hill, a vaudeville artist, who rendered assist- 
ance to the infored party at the time of the 
colliston-of antos and accompanied them to the 
2Rospital. 
Mr. Herk then returned to the chair, and 

presided daring the election. Unanimously 
Glected were the humanitarians and numerous 
ppiicants, 
A sale of tickets then took place for the Bur- 

Jesque Jamboree, otherwise the benefit perform- 
‘exce to be given at the Columbia Theater Sun- 
day evening, June 13, and the demand for seats 
‘was gratifying to eveiyone interested fn the 
sucte2s of the venture. As the tickets are go- 
fing fast {t Deboores everyone wishing to attend 
to send in for reservations immediately — 
NBLSB. 

BALTIMORE’S RECORD 
Baltimore, May 2—Baltimore elds two 
records in burlesquedom. It has had the low- 
‘est record and the highest. The lowest was 
about Afteen years ago, when Sim Williams’ 
“‘Idexis" played at the old Power House to 
‘about $400, and the highest was when Jean 
Gedini’s “Peek-a-Boo” played the Palace Thea- 
ter to $9,000 the week of Febroary-23, 1920.— 
FOSTER. 

GOES TO BROWNSIDE HOME 
‘With the closing ofthe season of F. W. Gere 

hardy’s “Mischief Makers Company on the 
American Burlesque Circuit at the Empress 
‘Theater, Cincinnat, May 22, Benj. H. Brown, 
musical director, completed a season of forty. 
‘weeks. He will go to his summer home, Brown- 
side, on the big lake, Choubunaguagamong, Wed- 
ster, Mass., to spend his vacation until the eall 
‘for rehearsal for the 1920-'21 season, making his 
third season with “The Mischief Makers.” 

“SOCIAL MAIDS” 

Baltimore, Gfay 21.—Mabelle Parker, of “The 
Social Sfaids™ Company, which closes In Wash- 
ington tomorrow, bes accepted a preition 
Secretary to C. W. Finney, general contracting 
agent of the SellsiPoto Circos, and after a brlet 
rest will Join tho ete in Boston. 

‘Marion Stuart, of the came company, will 
spend the sommer at Newport News, Old Point 
Comfort, Ocean View and other nearby Virginia 
esortn— FOSTER. 

TA—A HITT 
‘The New All-Summer-Ran 
JAMES E. COOPER'S PRODUCTION. 
FOLLY 
‘Written by ae ‘WILLA. 

TOW 
wae 
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PRESIDENT HERK 

OF American Circuit Censures House Managers 

not come ap to tho standard of the 
Circuit is set forth in a letter, viz: 
Sirs, Sesterday Me, Gallagher and my. 
occasion to witness a performance of 
‘the American Cireait in a certain 
douse managere eriticlam of the 

‘matter very foreibiy to my at- fm. thie slow wardrebe and 
rhow brought the 

franchise agreement existing bet 
ican Burlesque Association and the owner of the theater im which soa Dappen, to be the local 

Barer, in the sole and exclusive Judgment of the ty 
Bavlosaoe Aebactisar Tac, “donot cone enaae sos Tne, ‘connie ‘make on adverse ceiti- seared 

~aseenicaS Save, assx. 
“By I. H. Herk, President. 

‘COMMENT 
Granted that house managers are human and 
unconsclously partial to those they like, it is 
aly reasonable to assume that thelr reports 
‘ofttimes lack the criticlam that ettractions play- 
ing their houses merit thra ,cegligence. 

‘President Herk’s letter abould be carefully 
considered by qroducing managers and house 
managers alike and an effort made to meet tho 
requirements of an able execative who demands 
‘en improvement In shows that are a detriment 

BEDINI'S “TWINKLE TOES” 

New York, May 21.—Wash Martin, who will 
manage Jean Bedinl's “Twinkle Toes” Com- 
pany on the Columbia Olrcait next searoa, is 
Righly elated at the progress made in the 
assembling of ecenery and costumes, and e- 
gagements of artists, who soclade Carroll ant 
Shea, Betty Weber, Freddie Allen, Al Sanders, 
‘Miss’ Mad Cap, Bryan Earl, Jazz Band of Fire 

‘big-time _yauieritle 

Fred Helms, os master of props, and Ted Grav. 
‘master ation in carpentry, while Mrs. Ted. 
otherwise Mon Gray, will supervise the costly 

attractive wardrobe, kewise chaperone 

‘while George Imber will do the advance fs press 
Dubllctty and billing. ebearaale start Jo June, 

‘Hall, on Broad street, Monday 
*. @ontinued on page 101 
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QUARTETTE ARRANGEMENTS READY 
THE SEASON’S BEST BALLAD 

“When The Lowing Herd Winds Slowly O’er The Lea” 
A Wonderful Ballad by the Writer of Many Hits 

SHEPARD N. EDMONDS 

77 A Fox-Trot with a “HONOLULU LOU” sec; 
WRITE FOR PROFESSIONAL sae 

THE SHEPARD N. EDMONDS MUSIC PUB. CO., "se!" 1545-7 Broadway, N. Y. 
GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING. 

JUST OUT 

the Housing Committee in getting the new club- 

Henry 2. Pitton, of Wheeling Lodge, is mak- 
‘og preparations for the summer cating for SESE Nas Saseuta tnd Tiny Grows The tie ist ty eve varied bund Garay tot intr ao ato led te 8 scieded Te "Scion, wit Be cle coy Tis ed 
Mears will be the foraging committee. 
Tater 4 Delsey, af Providence Lodge, wi con secctne Savad ile ages at Sino ct. Being « greeting chap, te Se wi into eomethig foo at wie Be Sites hs spcemnce af ao Dench 
Weory Hunter, of Monessen Lodge, reports ccelog gut this tert: eee too SiSber ‘lve puchaoedetsoobons and a3 Sing he ltve fou fo et out the gues aofes Eveline nfo coer tte tp mingle with 

‘ors whea secking a few hours’ recreation, and 
admits the music js good, ‘lam st, Terence, of Pittbarg Lotse, ate sls tr Reis are tin quoter Peon ood 

McNALLY’S Wy 4 
BULLETIN NNO. 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER COPY WT CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING, GILT. EDGE, UP-TO-DATE. iv 

other 
WM. McNALLY, 

1 East 125th Street, NEw york. 

SHOW 
PRINTING 

SAVE $8$ ON YOUR PRINTING. 

Saas Becodathg Fok 

©. L Lee Show Printing Co. 
MARISSA, - NO eee, Teiccnee: Fiat National Bank. 
ROBERT ‘Theatrical Enterprises, Stock 

DOWNING one farernd asd bockee. 
PRODUCTION Capital’ fnrestad—sate, sure 
ROMOTER iis orn castal with expert ad Be eee i ee ae: Fe i 'ctitag wi Rar WeaPagee” Si 

ful csioal flew wil pay bie Wiciicads, Bramale Pins x recess 

SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD." 

ASSOCIATION = 
thas anked his Olnclanatt brethren to reserve his 
seats for the champlonship games next fall. 
Rather = ttle early, BUL, but we hope Jou 
win your admit. 
M.A. Carney, tho seck of Newark Lodge, 

‘wiles that they’ have qdmitted twenty-three 20 
thelr roll at the last stated meeting. Some 
showing for Newark Lodge, and they havo also 
‘& number of petitions on file for the next meet 
ing too. Great work, bors. 

Dan F, Pierce, the grand president, with 
‘twenty of the Toronto brethren, motored over to 
‘Hamilton, Ont., last Sunday and initiated twenty 
members into Hamilton Lodge. Dan is setting 
the world efre in getting new lodges and 
increasing membership in the Canadian Prov- 
faces. ‘Toe gueste were royally treated by the 
‘Tamitton brethren. 

‘Harry Strood, of Hamilton Ledge, reports a 
steady tocrease in membership, and cordlally 
Snvites all members to visit their lodge: atated 
meetings the frst Sunday of each month, B. 0. 
E. Hall, comer Main and Joba streets. Special 
meetings and refreshments, intervening regu- 
Jer meetings, for initiating candidates. Live 
wires, these offers and brothers, eh? 

Jas, C. Kelly, tressarer of New Haren Lodge, 
ordered @ stock of supplies, Sguring that they 
will be busy during the summer months, with 
a number of candidates on hand. Not much of 
f@ vacation for the officers this summer, indica- 
tions polnt to. 

Joseph E, Cole ts checking up his lst of mem- 
ders tn order to fad ont bow many of them 
‘are still in Wilmington, Del. He has not seen 
many of thelr faces of late, as most of them 
have been working overtime in the bg manu- 
facturing concerns, 

Virgil Hodson abd Clarence Brets, of Kansas 
City, contemplate sending Bro, Maler's “Jara 
Band on tour thra Missouri for @ month oF 0, 
allowing the State folks to hear some original 
scores which Bro. Maler bas in atore. ‘The 
“show me” folks will hear some real stuff too. 

‘The “Big Four" of the St. Louls Lodse, Suarez, 
Donovan, Parmelee and Nick, will be on band 
‘at Cleveland during the I. A. Convestioa, which 
‘opens May 24 at the Wiston Hotel It's up to 
Doooran to see that Parmelee receives bis dally 
ratlong in refreshments, 
Joh Giutchinson, of Paterson Century Lodge, 

waltes that the boys are off for the beaches, now 
that the theatrical season is closing. Merely 
Gusiness meetings will be held during the som- 
mer months. 

‘Weetchester Co, Lodge, at Mt, Vernon, N. ¥., 
das shown a decided increase in membership 
since organized a litte over a year age. They 
are close on to the centary mark and expect 
to attaln that gure before the snow Ses. J. 
P, Jennings, the president, with AI Larch and 
Lerite Croll, recording and Snancial eecretaries, 
respectively, are the healthy delegation, thelr 
middle namo belng “Pep.” 
Richardson Webster, treasurer of Brookiya 

Ledge, bas the No. 30 brethren all ined up, 
pulling bart for the Brooklyn Nationals to 
deat cut the Reds this season, but be forgot to 
tell Manager Robinson that ‘be noeds a few 
shutout pitchers to do ft. 
From oor olé etandby, Jimmy Blaftie, of 

Frisco, we have some news worthy of meation- 
ing. Seven candidater were faltiated at the 

io Inst mecting, and the annua family gathering 
“of all members, with thelr wives and kiddies, 
end those who are unfortunate of not having « 

idea 
ef Knowing how to entertain. ‘The president, 
Sam Gchooley, has his committeo out—a hustling 

Visiting T. M. As, attending the Democratic 
Convention, | Whorff, Donnclley and Willems 
are to look after the insurgents when they reach 
the Golden Gate City. A great time is anticl- 
ated in the Johnson camp. 

‘the 

tah 

all biliposting in New York City. 
hoping’ your efforts will be crowned with suc- 
cess, AL, : 

‘James Hayes, M. J. Fitzgerald, Ea F. Rais. 
inger and Graham Walker all went flching and 
will be gone until cool and rainy weather 
drives them back to Baltimore. 
Eaward Kelly, Win, Parker, of No. 5; Harry 

Sre the delegutes to the Trresty-atta Ooorgatien 
of the I. A. T. S. B, at Cleveland, 0., week 
of ‘May 24, ‘The headquarters will be at tho 
‘Hotel Winton; the convention will be beld in 
the large anditorum connected with the hotel. 
he largest delegation in the history of the 
I. A. will be seen during this week in Clere- 
lend. B, 

THEATRICAL ROAD MEN’S ASSN. 
New York, May 21.—Jake Hower, No, 106, 

fe winding up bis season on the subway time 
with Frances Starr Company. You will soon be 
sare to find him at the club enjoying ‘his spare 
thme-at his favorite game—pinochle. 
‘Martin Melvin, No. 120, bas Bad @ prosper. 

ous season with May Robson Company, which 
closed Saturday night, and now he is prepared 
to enfoy the comforts of the club. George 
Vorshles, No, 126, was with Marty and became 
@ member upon his arrival at the big burg. 

‘Fred Lee, No. 14, 1s at the Montauk Thea- 
ter across the Hver, with the “Canary” Com- 

‘Harry Lane, No. 2, was corolled as 0 

g 

beat Bere, Ve, and we nad f0 
Altay Incre to get Dack to the 
of Longacre Green. 

‘Max Berger, No. 203, and John Ramsey, No. 
St, are enjoring a prosperous and long season 
with the Gallo English Opera Company. When 
we last heard from them they were going into 
Gakland, Cal, for a Sve weeks! tay. 

rooms and putting them in sblp-shape. 
Lake Southers, No. 1, is quite a frequenter 

of the club. He {3 one of our best boosters. 
‘It seems all the productions are using the 

exbway elrcult as an exit to the season, James 
Batin, No, 3, with “Tea for Three” Com- 
pazy, 18 over at Brooklyn, and closes shortly. 
Syd Levy, No. 19, is front man with “‘Mary’* 

‘Company, in Boston for @ summer run, 
‘Wm. Bradley, No, 1, came up and gave us 

tho once over. Ho thinks we have some clab- 
rooms and that we are taking the right step 
{in the right direction. 

‘Again ‘we extend an invitation to all tho 
‘boys to pay us 2 vislt—COWAN, 

MATHEWS IN LOS ANGELES 

‘James Slathews, who was acting as organ- 
Ser for the I. A. T. 6. D. ix New York, is now 
im Los Angeles, where ho is businers agent for 
Local 33, It is likely to de a permanent ofc 
for Mr. Mathews, Los wngeles is his home 
‘town, 

ALL COLORS MILL PRICES 

PLUSH 
For Stage Drops; Sets, Stands, 

Etc. Showmen and 
Concessionaires 

Send for Samples and Prices. 
‘What colors do you want? Call 
on us when in Chicago. 

A, HOENIGBERGER, 
16 South Market St., Chicago, 

LEARN PIANO 
BY EAR 

IN ONE WEEK By te qickt end enon ore 

Write F. W. LITTLE, 192-46th Se,  ( PTESBURCHC PAL > 

DANCING 
SUCCESS OR NO PAY 

“PLEASANTVILLE, W.1. 
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UNIQUE POSITION 

Among’ the Playhouses of the 
Metropolis Is Held by the 
Casino, Home of Mu- 

sical Comedy 

‘The Casino Theater, New York, has quite @ 
‘unique position among the playhouses of the 
‘metropolis. It ix the only house in the city 
that has consistently played bot one type of 
play, Never, #0 long ax this writer can recall, 
has ‘there been any other kind of xbow given 
here, with the exception of a motion pictare oF 
two. ‘The honse hay always been Identifed with 
mutical comedy, and the mantgement has wise- 
Jy, tt would seem, booked nothing else there. 
Gor years the Cusino housed nothing but the 

‘vex best in musical entertainment, until the 
mere fact that a sbow 
Prevails out of town, bot, unfortunately, New 
‘Yorkers have been taught better. AN sorte of 
‘musical shows go to the’ Casino now. Good, bad 
end almost. Bot thi} are all ‘musical 
Bo that one can buy 4 ticket for 
“blind”? and bet that be will 
stow and no other kind. 
Thy 

“LOVE KISS” 

Closes a Prosperous Season 

Chictgo, May 22.—George Atkinson errived 
to Chicago early this week, having closed bis 
“Love Kiss” musleal comedy company after 
‘& prosperous seagon of twenty-four weeke, The 
show played ite closing date in Sandusky, 0., 
May 16. Mr, Atkinson will summer in Chicago, 
Clavde and Hazel Amsden, of the company, 
‘Rave gone to Albion, Sich. Oce Hamilton will 
60 into vaudeville, “Martin ree, who was cot 
‘ahead, will take out @ feature picture. 

HODGES TO HEAD SHOW 

New York, May 22.—Jimmle Hodges himself 
will head the Jimmie Godges chow that opens 
in Canton, ©., tomorrow (Sunday). ‘The show 
4s breaking in at AMlance, 0. There are thirty 
‘people in the cast. It will alternate between 
‘Canton and Akron this summer. 

Jimmnle Hodges will ‘bave four shows on the 
road this season. The show that has been 
Playing a six weeke engagement in Norfolk, 
Va, opens May 31 at the Strand Theater, Rich- 
mond. It was planned to open in the Academy 
‘Theater, but this house im’t completed. 

“MAID TO LOVE” 

"New York, May 22—The first offering of 
the newly formed frm of Gleason & Block will 
be a threeact musical comedy, called “Afaid 
‘To Love.” book by Raymond W. Peck a1 

WELDON WILLIAMS & LICK 

TICKETS 
FORT SMITH, ARK 

’ MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
COMMUNICATIONS To NEW YORK OFFICER, 

musle by Percy Wenrich. It will open at tho 
Academy of Music, Baltimore, May 31, with 
Atlantic City for the next week, and Broadway 
in the ong. Dotty Connolly bag been engaged 
for a singing role, and William Roddy 1s doing 
the press. work. 
‘The rest of the cast, as so far engaged, in 

clude ‘Tom Lewis, Denman Daley, ay Raymond, 
Josephine Stevens, Marie Hollywell and Robert 
‘Thorne, ¢ 

RAIDED THE FEAST 
Chicago, May 20.—Fifteen members of the 

probibition enforcement squad raided a amoker 
in the Press Club of Chicago Monday night, 
where the entire cast of the “Sweetheart Shop” 
Company was providing the major part of the 
cotertainment. ‘The amoker was given in eele- 
bration of 1,000 mew members who hae ro- 
cently been added to the club. ‘The “reveauers"” 
are said to have unearthed several Lottles of 
Mquor that resembled whisky. The halt in 
‘the program, thus occasioned, was brief. 
PEGGY WOOD LEAVES “BUDDIES” 

Now York, May 22.—Pessy Wood, the last 
of the original trlo of stare who opened with 
“Boddies,” is leaving the cast tonight. The 
original ‘three-star combination was Pessy 
‘Wood, Roland Young and Donald Brian, Brian 

Congress Hotel. Following the printing of the 
story J. Marcus Keyes, of the Chiengo Equity 
Association, voiced a prompt dental. ‘This week 
‘Mr. Keyes received letter from Tinney, In 
Pittsburg, etating in positive terms that no: 
of the girls in his company acted in the place 
of the striking walters, 

EDDIE LEONARD'S NEW SHOW 

‘New York, May 23.—Eddle Leonard will open 
‘with is new production here about Labor Day. 
Jt will be called “Eddie Leonard's Sprees and 
Knees of 1920,"" and ts being written by Ale 
Soliivan, a staft writer of The Evening World. 
Robert Law, the ecenfe artist, will de the Dro- 
ducer. 

‘Leonard was under contract to John Cort 
for next season for a tour in “Roly Boly Byes,” 
and, in order to go out with tho new mlece, 
Dought is. contract for next season from Cort 
for a sum said to be $5,000. 

SAVAGE RAISES CHORUS 

New York, May 22.—Eddio Sells and Sallto 
Stembler have closed thelr scaton with Mfits! 
Hajos in “Head Over Heels.” Mr. Sells told 
‘a Bilboard reporter that they bad a most 
pleasant tour, and said that in the middle of 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
‘amber of consecutive performances 

‘The Sweetheart’ Stop. 

to and including Saturday, May 22. 

left last week, Young has been out of the cast 
for months, and Dow Afiss Wood 1s ieaving, the 
“Buddies” goes merrity on. ‘The replacements 

for these artjsts aro Ralph Morgan, Charles 
King and Virginia. O’Brien. Miss Wood and 
Donald Brian will rejotm the sbow in Chicago 
in the fall. 

NEW “G. V. FOLLIES” 

New York, May 22.—Jobn Murray Anderson 
‘will start rebearsals for the new “Greenwich 
‘Village Follies" in a few weeks, It is planned 
to open this year’s show at the Greenwich 
‘Village ‘Theater, as was done last year, and 
then bring it uptown. ‘The opening date will 
‘be some time tn Jnly. 

NEW SHOW FOR EDITH DAY 

New York, May 23.—Word was received here 
this week that Andre de Crosset, the noted 
@rench composer, is to write a musical show 
for Edith Day, which will follow her run of 
‘“‘Trene {n London. Brom the success she has 
made there in that piece it looks as tho that 
‘would be a long time.” 

“OH, GEORGE!” 
New York, May 22 —Wilmer & Romberg, who 

had the “Magic Melody” ont this eeason, are 
planning to produce another musical plece soon, 
It dears the name of “Oh, George,” and 15 
slated for earty production. 

GIRLS DIDN'T STRIKEBREAK 

Onteago, May 22.—A theatrical publication, 
not The Biliboard, stated in a recent issue that 
about tty girly ‘from Frank Tinney’s “‘Some- 
time” Company took the place of striking 
waiters at & benefit given recentty by the L. 1. 
G, & 7, B, Clad, & theatrical order, in the 

the season Henry W. Savage sent on 
‘the company manager that the entire 
was to be given a ralso in salary. 
entirely 2 voluntary action on Off, 
part, 

ELSIE JANIS FOR PARIS 

New York, May 22,—Eisle Janis is booked to 
‘appear in a musical revue to be produced ta 
Paris this sommer. She will wall for the other 
side the latter part of May, 

JACK DONAHUE IN “FOLLIES” 

‘New York, May 28.—Jack Donahue hae been 
engaged for the “Follies of 1920." Donahue i 
an ex-vaudevillian, who made a big hit with 
“Angel Pace" this season by his clever danciog. 

WYNN GETS MEDAL 3 

New York, May 22,—Ea Wynn gets a medal. 
‘Tue famous comedian, whose ahow, “Ed Wynn’ 
Carnival,” has attracted very favorable atten- 
tion, was prevented this week with am engraved, 
gold medal by the Chelsea Division of the 
American Legion in recognition of bis services 
fn aiding it to collect funds with which to 
erect a clubhouse, 

“OH, DADDY” STOPS 

Altho intentions were to keep the show going 
‘until the Weck of June 1, “Oh, Daddy" com- 
plete its tour at Little Falls, N. Y., May 
22, ‘The attract ut thirtyesis weeks 
and has a nice ttle balance om the right side 
of the ledger, 

Daffy and Sweeney are said to have mate a 
terrife bit with the “Brivolities of 1920." ‘The 
show 4g bound for San Fravclsco, 

“TIME, PLACE AND GIRL” 

Third Offering of Fiber & Shea’s Mu- 
sical Stock, Akron 

pany inaugurated ite third sucecssfal week at 
the Moric Hal Monday night. Last week's 
Production, “The Red Widow,” proved a big 
euccess and drew capacity audiences all week, 
Yohn Roberts, principal tenor for the company. 
who recently closed forty weeks with Murio 
Dressler, 19 proving a bit this week in the ro! 
originally created by Geel) Lean, Frank Shea. 
Tending comedian, and Dorothy Sblsler. prisa 
donna, big hits of the offerings. 

mbers twenty-Ave girls. It 
annoaneed that the FiberShea Company 

‘will remain here fortwo more weeks, 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 

bare 
Colle Lorelia goes to his Connecticut farm 

at the finish of Ma secon with Fred Stone, 
Ethel Hose and Leo Perttinoff have beca en- 

gaged for “The Poor Little Rite Girl.” 
Roger Imhoff, the well-known ‘vaudeville 

comic, will have @ part in “Jimmie,” a new 
Arthor Hammerstein musical comedy, 

‘Harry Hines has been engaged for the next 
Gentury Roof Revoe by the Shuberts. 
‘““Oinderella on Broadway" will be tho name 

of the next Winter Garden show. Allen K. 
‘Foster will stage the dance numbers and J. 0. 
‘Hoffman the book. 
‘Mallia ‘and Bart, who bave been at the New 

‘York Hippodrome for several seasons, have been 
reengaged on a twoJear contract by Charles 
8, Ditiingham. 

‘Leo Beors is another vaudeville artist placed 
‘under contract by the Shuberte for next season. 

Emest Torrence, 
“The Night Boat, 
Year on the stage last week. fle made his 
Grst appearance at the' Savoy Theater, London, 
im a light opera. 

Grace Elllott, the dancer, returned to the 
cast of “Haney Giri” this week, after belas 
‘out for several weeks oa account of illness. 

“Look Who's Here’ closed at the Forty-fourth 
Street Theater, New York, May 22. 
George Leonard has been added to the east 

of “Betty, Bo Good,” mow current at the 
Casino, New York. 
‘Tae Passing Show of 1919" has completed 

its 200th performance. This ts the longest 
run of any show at the New York Winter Gar- 
den and breaks the previous record, held by 

Margaret Petit, the premier danscase of 
“What's in a Name,” has been given some ad- 
ditional dances to do im the ¢how. Billy Duna 
has been added 

‘will bo given its 

Sam H, Harris says that “The Mosle Box," 
the theater that he and Irving Berio will 
build, will be run on the lines of the old Weber 
& Plelds Muste Hall. If Me, Harris lives up 
to ie promise he will confer « toon on the 

(Continued on page 25) 

MADISON'S BUDGET 
No. 17 cemtsine only wast to brigncest 
Cet ee ee aH eee ; Seams UE a cee 

jend ardera. to. 31 Third “Avenue, Now York. 

Te a ed Bon e;Spoana or $F BLN” Bn aie, 3S Scion Sure, 

WARTED QUICK 
Musical Comedy People 
‘AM tinea, an sumreer: state an Sat ttt. Ad (Yeo phos” MUSICAL FOLLIES, “Sarings tale MWe sey 2, St Lane Phcte, Ne YOY 

Wanted Piano Player for Pictures 
Taksca eC DE antny, Minds 
WANTED —Coroet and Drama, 490; picture. No Sin- tan bedi, Bantie ait mum” sy sah Sifvpe pusthass son thar fret ave, Meridien 
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TABLOIDS 
TOMBR (SLIM) MEACHUM AND WIPE have 

left Charles Morton's Musleal Extravaganza to 
‘accept a stock engagement with Hal Lawrence 
in St, Louls. 
JACK HARLEY, ‘Trixte Leo, Bille Davis and 

clim Shaw and wife have Joined Helen Scott's 
‘loradora Girls"* Company, ‘The show te 

tying tu Vinginla, 
GLADYS DAVIS, formerly of | Willant’s 

~yeauty Uantams," Js ab preset playing 
‘iubs and circuit #tock in and around St. Louls, 

under the management of Hal Lawrence, 
Collins € Col 

ately, creating quite a stir with the fair 
damscls of that elty, They are both sporting 
‘brand new gubardine alts, 

ELL AND WIFE are spending = 
Hlessant engogement with the ‘Tempest Stock 
Company, playing repertolre, Bert 18 doing 
comedy and generat business, while Leona i 
oing ingeaue Tends and specialties. 
WAYLAND AND ROSSITER TEAM has beea 

disscivet, Mies Patsy Rowsiter joining Harry 
‘switch’ Evanson’ Kraay Kuts Company, and 
Hianie Wayland signing with Jack dking’s Co- 
medias, now playing thra Svath Carsitaa, 
FLO NOORWOOD (Princess Flouri) left 

Cleveland iast Wednesday night for New York, 
tnd by this time ts on the ocean en route to 
England for a well-earned vacation. Her ad- 
drevs while sbroud ts 43 Hillgate etreet, Hurst 
Broks, Ashton-Under-Lyne, Lancashire, tEng- 
lund. 
ZARROW'S YANKS, Eddfo Loop manager, 

are on thelr second week at Anderson, Ind., 
playing the Cryatal Theater. ‘The show carries 
yeclal scenery, and Mr. Zarrow's taste in the 

ction of Wardrobe in abundance is well 
iowa, Clean Dille, Snterspersed with vaude- 
lle epectaities, prevail. Eddie says that out 
of SA weeks only Ove days were lost. 
CORLY WAKEFIELD {x carrying a protrad- 

cd cheat thete daze. The cure is an elgbt- 
oond baby gist presented him by Mra, Wake- 
field at St. Joseph Copttal, Bloomington, Tk, 
slay 4, Both mother and’ infant are getting 
aloeg very vicety. The couple bave been with 
Paol Zallee's shows for tha past four years, 
where they have earned an enviable reputation. 
AGNES LBIGHTON,, formerly of the team of 

Wulard and Leighton, has been in St. Loule 
for the past two months, appearing at the 
Capel Inn, Her clever dancing and charming 
rersonallty dave made her a decided favorite 
vith the management and patrons, Mise Leis 
ton bas been engaged for the austcal revue 
to be given at the Belvedere Root Garten, etart- 
faz June 1. 
LORD & VERNON Ofuslea! Comety Company 

‘ayed a return engagement in Moundsritle, W. 
nd Martine Ferry, 0., week of May 10, 

sod added to ite large number of friends in 
there two towns. ‘The company will goon go 
{nto stock forthe gummer. r.eLord will en 
large the company for stock and next eeason 
vill be back on the Sum ‘Time, with three new 
rows under bis direction, 
JACK STERN Mosleal Revae opened Ofer 

6 at the Starlight Amusement Park, Broor, 
New York, for a summer engagement and wai 
wall recetved. Jack still keepe to bis “Clean 
Abd Clasey" slogan and ts gtring bis audiences 

Wanted for Musical Comedy | 
i 

Watted at Once 
Micka Tabs, Park Atractions Frog, Acts, Cabaret Ruorre, and” Ba "Doubles, 

All summer East of Chicago, Imme- 
diate engagement. Also want Baritone. 
Wire FRED CARMELO, Ransford Ho- 
tel, Brainerd, Minn, 

TESTED MATERIAL 
Brite ugar actor is A sctor proot material 43 pos 

srbia fs"the rt 

HD. Zarrow’s Permanent Address, 
BOX 438, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 

BERT SMITH RAGTIME WON- 
a DERS WANTS 

WANTED—GOOD SPECIALTY TI TEAM 
Man for Statens or Comaly, Mueal Act, tno Chorus Gltln Gon Tab, People write or wire, Bodkad 
oummer and Dext season, Siate all you do, age, height, Jowest salary. Pay your wires, bd 

MALL'S PANAMA GIRLS, waok May 24, Alin Theatre, Manstelf, Ohio. 

CONSOLIDATED BOOKING OFFICES WANTS 
Hie, con tae thirty or forty Nomi Acts of ory description to fl our Castration, Home 

wo Wubstantial gustautoos, te or phone 
CONBOLIDATED BOOKING OFFICES fi 

lome Coming aia CAN ALWAYS: USS 20 people. Can offer chows 40 to SO weeks, etralghs 
Rewervo Bank Kanms City, Missourk, 

. WANTED—Dramatic : and | Musical | Comedy People, All Lines 
fina isaire td Ousdooe Showsan. MOOREWEAD ATTRACTION Eanceesions naa: ‘Gino Pare Managers, ‘send wa your” wants, ‘Stanaiiend co wires, collec dion. Clookenati,. 0. 

WANTED FOR THE U. S. A. GIRLS 
Singers that do parts or an organized Trio, WANTED—Both Men end Wome tn. Goris Girt Bae alts tov Suse Fae a aten Chor Adie mal ce owe to HOIMVE ALLARD 

‘care Garbour’s Booking Oftce, Muskogee, ONla, (Cullis, write) 

some very goo] bills. ‘The roster inchntes Jack! 
Stern, manager and producer; Nina Stern, sou- 

Felicia, Spanlah dancer; Agnes’ Fay, 
‘Telford, Mléred Wickham and a beauty 

chorus, 
PETE MeCURDY and His Bon Ton Musical 

Ceaturing Mgt 
‘class royalty bills. ‘The company recently 
Played tho New FleurDe-Lon ‘Theater at River 
Rovge, Mich., under the management ot Dick 
Lynch, and was well received. Tt was engaged, 
for a’ return date, ‘The roster inclodes Pete 
McOurty, Glen Crump, comedians: Coral La- 
Rue, prima donna; Babe LaMoat, soubret: Heary 
Kellar, straights; Pearl Artington, bite and x 
chorus of atx. 

: ROQUEMORE'S Musical Comedy, 
under perecoal management and direction of 
Henry Roquemore thas just completed two sears 
of conmecntive’ bookings tha the Southem 
Biates, ‘The show carries eighteen people, with 

full scenic mounting for exch sbow offered. 
Sutheriand-Roquemore Musical Comedy, under 
Airection and management of W. B. Suther 
Yand, has an excellent show offering « collec: 
tion of Mr. Sutherland's own musical comedy 
writings. ‘eth attractions are booked exclu- 
sively by the Barbour’s Booking Agency. 
FRANK GEWMAN'S “Merry Casino Girls," 

which recently retarned from Nova Scotia, are 
once again playing in New England. Billy 
Lagntelle, popular blackface | comedian and 

cer, ecently celebrated bis fourth year aba 
je Newman aggregation. rank 

of fila success to Billy. Fant and 
Buckley Just completed thelr 62d week, and 
Pearl Derby ts still along with Frank, making 
her 10th year. Several new sete of scenery 
land wardrobe have been added, It is planned 
to enlarge the company to 20 people next seaton 
end play the big theaters around Boston. 
‘WALTER ST, GLAM, known as “The Ink 

Spot from ‘Texas,"" writes that there is pleatr 
of work for performers at Loa Angeles, Cal. 
‘Ho way that he hantly Isnded there whea ho 
‘was engaged to produce at the Omar Theater 
for Teo “Bnd” Harrison, another product. from 
‘Texas, who bad x twenty-pecple show and wns 
cleantog up. ‘They played nine weeks at the 
mar aug moved to Phoenix, Ariz, where Bug 

‘offer to ard his ite received «: 
‘Collseum ‘Theater. St. 
‘at Phoeatx or El Pas. Pat Patterson, Jimm 
Rose and Walter Bowker are playing at tho 
Coliseum, Phoertx, 
GAM LOEB, now in his fiftieth week at the 

Gem ‘Theater, Little Rock, Ark., ts uslly ene 
gaged reorganizing his company for @ pro- 
Tonged stay at the Gem, having signed a con- 
tract to remain for the summer months., Haset 
Stough is leaving May 20 to join her husband 

where Jimmio will go into the contracting 
‘Dusiness with his father, Loeb was planning @ 
vacation érip this summer, but his engagement 
fn Little Rock has been so pleasant that he 
‘will remain there with his company duriag 
the summer monthe, 
ED HARRINGTON writes that after a road 

tour with twelve people, playing real size towns 
from Seattle, Wash., into Boise, Td, he opened 
fn the iattee city for a 35 weeks" 
‘and is now on Ma eighth week. He found 
‘Dusinese exceptionally good all aloug the Hino 

‘engagement * 

and did not meet with one date that did not 
‘Prove protitable. He is offering’ all ecript bills. 
‘The roster inchxtes Et Harrington, owner and 

Bob Della 
Irene Allen, 

Back Dunn, straights; Art Wallacey characters; 
Jean. Harding, chorus directoress and 
Stern, Grace «Barnes, Fula DeFritz, Greeta 
Brown and Tone Davis, chorus. 
‘THE DAVIS Musical Comedy Company opened 

at Mineral Well, Tex., at the Skydome The- 
ater and, in spite of very bad weather, packed 
‘them in. ‘The show, under the management of 
‘Vern Vernon, te very well organized. It con- 

Gfteen people, six principals, eight 
ce agent. Special 

At is tho intention of Vernon to put a No. 2 
‘show out in a short time. The roster ts: J. D. 

‘Vern Vernon, manager; Bobby 

‘Eile Bierig and Lucille Vernon, soubrets; Frank 
Winteld, etraights; Chet Umplyby, general 

ineks, and & good tast-stepping chorus, 
‘AT THE STRAND THEATER, Sobile, Ale., 

Mast week Hauk's “Cupid Revue,” Dan Collins, 
manager, held sway. ‘The show is of tho aver- 
age order, altho when-seen in the second offer- 
ing the performance was much better. Dan Col- 
ne, principal comedian and producer, ‘bas @ 
quaint style entirely his own, and 19 alway3 
ore of @ Iaugh. He 19 ably supported by 
Brother George, whose” Irish dnterpretatlons 
‘were well recelved. Tho feature of the show 
ig the clever work of Baby Edith, the soubret. 
‘Ateno only a child her aumbers were very well 
Dut over, and cho Is the possessor of a really 
‘pleasing personality. Bille Callen was seen to 
Advantage #2 “The Dope,” and pleased the audl- 
ace with his yodeling epecialty. Eatth Hawk- 
fas, ingense, works hard at all times, ‘The 
chorus, Adelaide Coins, Mabel Kelly, Giadya 
MeMitian and Grace Net, ts a quartet of E008, 
‘workers, but st would not do aay harm to seo 
Another gitl or two in line.—STONE. 
ED, BAXTER'S Set Beach Girls report 

‘s00d dusiness on the Splegefberg Time, ‘Taken 
M1 around. the how is of the average order, 
ito in the dist Dill chown at the Strand 
‘Theater, Mobile, Ale, it was seen to very 
ood advantage, tho “specialties being of an 
Qaceptionalty good order. Baxter end Za 
Conde, who were for a long time with Lew 
Fields, proved themselves to be comedy whirl- 
wind “dancers of no mean ability, while the 
Dallad singing of Twctine LaConda Yeaves poth- 
ing to de desired, Hagan and Wilton introduce 

novel harmony ‘singing and stecl guitar act 
‘that is warmly appreciated. Candler and 
‘Hughes, the “Southern Songbirds,” put over 
8 pumber of tasteful songs in a masterly way. 
Dave Morris’ ballads were well recelved. ‘Tbe 
show Toni nc ret ee orn 
‘worked ‘harmoniously, the floor work of Misses 

AN INNOVATION at the Dauphine ‘Theater, 
Mobile, Ala., Inst week, was tho introduction 

‘barlesquo on both wheels, keeps the audience in 
Good humor with his really quaint comedy, 
‘Whilst Watson is a clever Jew comedian. 
‘Frances Hartmann, the prima donna, has @ fine 
‘volee, which she uses to good advantage. ‘The 
ingenue 1s in the capable hands of Mabel Our 
ley, who shows any amount of due, and 1s 
accorded a good reception on atl er numbers. 
Fanny Allbright makes a clever soubret, and 
introdaces a number of the latest songs in very 
good style. The character parts are in the 
hands of Walter Mann, who also deserves 
Praise, ‘The chorus of six are well above the 
‘average seen with tabs., and Ed Lloyd, the pro- 
‘ducer, is deserting of all the pralve for a really 
creditable production. —STONE. 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
(Continued trom page 24) 

‘theatergoers of New York. Many of them ave: 
deen waiting for something like this for years, 
and Sam Harris should be able to give it to 

“Happy Days" now being over, preparations 
are actively under way for the next Hippodrome 
show, As is curtomary, the utmost secrecy to 
‘being maintained about the name and character 
of, the production. 

“Page Mr. Cupid” is being shown in Brooke 
Jyn this week. It was at Grst announced that 
it would come to New York the following week. 
Instead it will go on tour for a while. 
‘retson is sald to be that it ip not ready for @ 
New York showing. 

g 
‘The Ghuderts are the Grst tn the eld this 

‘year with the annual story of the “cooling 
‘Thelr press depart 
and the papers fell, 

plant for hot weather.”? 
‘ment pulled tt this weel 

It 19 a musical version of “The Road to Yester- 
day.” Rida Jobuvor Young is to do the iibretto 
and Victor Herbert will “write tho sore. 
For the Grst time in ten years Jue Conoly, 

of the Gus Hill offices, appears un Broadway 
‘wearing a straw bat. Charles Williams, mana- 
ger of one of Hill's shows, is evatent with 

old ott Fedora, 

Clarinetist Wanted 
A-1 Colored Clarinct Player at once. 
Must be tip top. To play in Famous 
Steamer St. Paul Jazz Band at St. 
Louis. Salary, $45.00 per week. Writ 
your qualifications fully. STRECKFU! 
STEAMBOAT LINE, 608 International 
Life Bulding, St. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED 
AA 1 Billposter 

WANTED, Jazzy Musicians Quick 
Plano, Claret, doubling, Sexepbone and ‘Trombooe 

7 sat00 and expenses pall 0a, any ‘whore 

Gs. 

Cornet Player Will Be At Liberty 
RAE Sas vas‘ Detroit Mich 

WANTED Ea BUACKFAGE “Mass play Sung 
Others wrt, W."E" PINLLGPS, General Deliver, 
Se Seen, Maser 

WANTED—Eb Tuba and Baritone Players 
i Baa Daa te, 
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eS) THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE 

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES 

SETTLING ACCOUNTS 

Or the Song Writer’s Revenge 
(rom The New York World) 

‘Here is one of the latest stories of “Tinpan 
Alley. 

‘The other day a well-known song writer ap- 
peared in the offlce of a popular publishing 
company’s president with a check for $218.15, 
which had been sent to him as royalties for the 
ast, quarter. 

‘Hello, my boy!” sald the music publisher. 
we you got a new song for us?” 
‘Yl talk with you about that Inter.” 

piled the song writer. 
re 

“What I want now are 
‘my royalties for the last quarter. And I don't 
want any check for $218.15," he went on, hand- 
ing the check to the publisher. “My royalties 
for the last quarter were $575.80 and I want a 
check for the full amount.” 

“Do you mean to say that we have not 
paid you the full amount?” asked the president 
of the music company indignantly. 

“X do,” replied the song writer. “My roy- 
alties for the last quarter were $575.80 and T 

“Do you mean to tell me that I am a Mar, 
that this firm is dishonest?” shouted the pub- 
Usher, who was becoming excited. 

“X mean to tell you that my royalties for the 
last quarter were $575.80,"" said the song 
writer quietly. “And I don’t propose to allow 
you or anybody else to cheat me out of it.” 

‘Why, you miserable bum,” shouted the mu- 
sic publisher, handing him back the original 

“You get out of here before I throw 
‘you out. How dare you aceuse me of dishonesty. 
TM sue you for Libel.” 

“Oh, no you won't,” answered the song 
writer without batting an eye. “And you 
won't attempt to throw me out of your office. 
And what is more,’ he went on, “you'll elt 
down right now and write out a check payable 
to me for $575.80, my royalties for the last 
quarter, I married your bookkeeper yesterday.” 

FEIST HAS NEW SONG 

Chicago, May 2.—"I Don't Have To Dio To 
Go to Heaven" is the euphonious title of a 
new soag number by the musie peblishing house 
of eo Feist, Inc. ‘The most accepted Felst 
tucties have ‘teen set in motion to put the 
song where the publishers believe it belongs. 

‘The trio of big Feist winners at the present 
time, “Just Like a Rose,” “Oh” and “Pessy. 
all are holdirg the big run that they set some 
time agv. 

CONTRACTS FOR HARRIS 
Chas. K. Harris was well please last week 

when he Tecelved soren mechanical and word 
roll contracts for seven of his latest song bits, 
among them belog contracts for “Open Your 
Tet. Sweetheart, Mine” ‘and 
“There's a Way Out,” from the musical comedy 
“Three Showers:"” also for Creamer and Lay- 
ton’s three novelty song hits, “I’m Wild About 

Little Closer, Sweetie 

Contracts were also received for “Ma Misets- 
sippi abe” as well as for “KamelLand” 

MELODY MART 

‘May West, who is soon to spear in vaudeville 
‘over the Keith G:reuit, is going to introduce 
& new eong Lit from the Harris house, entitlet 
“L Don’t Want ‘To Shake My Shoulder Any 
More," whieh sbould make a wonderful for- 
trot, “Beautiful Nights” walts is catching on 
slowly, but screty, ard before the season is 
over may be one of the comty’s waltz ong 
‘successes, 

NEW STERN MANAGER 

‘Chicago, Mag 25—Sol Brown is the new 
manager ‘of the musid publishing house of 
Joseph W. Stern & Go.; having taken his place 
in the Chicago office Apeil 26, Mr. Stern is a 
veteran vanderille performer and song world ex- 
pert combined. He has had big affiliations in 
‘New York acd brings to the Obicago office # lot 
‘of experience and punch in song selling. 

Me. Brown said that the Sten establishment 
fs at present featuring @ new song, “Blue 
Diamond," anq the diamond ie repaying all 
‘efforts made in its behalf. Other popular Stern 

pumbers wre “Ola Man Jars” and “Whistle a 
Song.” Wellington Cros, in the Palace Thea- 
ter this week, 1s singing “Argentines,” a Stern 
winner. ‘The house has a new Gash in “I'm a 
Jaz Vampire,” which Mr, Brown predicts will 
Rave gn immediate following. 

SONG WRITER CHAMBERLAIN 
New York, Moy 22.—Hatold Chamberlain tells 

‘The BilRward that he has entered the song 
‘writing profession and in collaboration with & 
wellknown, composer has written a song of 
the Chinesé InMtaby type. It is being featared 
‘by Geer and Alexander. 

VON TILZER MOVES 
‘Chicago, May 22.—Eadie Lewis, manager, and 

‘the rest of the entourage of the Chicago office 
‘of Harry Von Tilzer, music publisher, have moved 
from the StateLake Bullding, across stete 
‘street into the Loop End Balding, where moro 
roomy quarters have teen fitted up. 

METROPOLITAN 
MIRTH—MELODY—MUSIC 

6. F. KAHN'S UNION § SQUARE THEATER—New York City — 
BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY 

GLADYS SEARS —~The Older "They Get; 
BADE Quins Rrecay Nitty Keli.” 
SOL FIELDS—Musical numbers and ‘ensembles, 

OLYMPIC BURLESQUE THEATER—New York City 
‘EDMUND HAYES’ SHOW 

GERTRUDE O'CONNOR—"Baby,” “Broadway. 
it Arrives," 

‘Gabe DeLee," “Oo-La-La.! 
“I'm a Daughter of a Millionaire; I Sigh for a Change.” 

“Alexander's Band 1s Back in Dixieland," 
DOLLY TaSELLE and JOHN, MeKINNON—'Daddy,” “Kiss Be, My Fool” 
JOHN MeKINNON 
GERTRUDE OCONNON and HOZ0—Btumpty OLYMPIO HABMO! 
Overture—"sAsmodeus"* 
One-Step—"There Cume 

AVENUE THEATER, Detroit 
‘BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY 

ELLEN NUGENT—“‘Sailing Around, 

* “Doggone Blues,"” 

‘Kitchen Stove Rag,” “What Do You Mean by 
“Goodby, Alexander,” “Bine, Ridge Blues.” 

MABEL FALEER—“I Used To Call’ Her Baby,” “*Venetian’ Moon,’ 

jazz Himself,” “Oh, Lady! 
You Ought To See Her 

‘Suki Tong,” “Pretty Baby,” “He's Always Fallingin Love With Some Other Fellow's Girl.” 
MESSHS. SHULER, BROWN, McOLURE and GEEES—Singing ‘Specialty. 

GAYETY THEATER—Philadelphia 
BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY 

DORIS _LYNN—""Miss the Wine in Dixtelai 
MILLI LOVERIDGE "Anion Altes From 

"onde Up Ooh.” 
me Way” “When My Baby Smiles." 

.” “When You're Alone.’ 

ROBBINS PICKS ANOTHER 
New York, May 21,—Jack Robblas, general 

manager Cor the Muurice Itichmond Music Co. 
has uncovered another song that bears out iis 
record for the picking of hits, ‘This one tooks 
Uke the one dundred proof article, “‘Anytine, 
Ansday, Anywhere,” is the title, and it ta by 
those two veteran song writers, Louls Weslyn 
and Max Kortharder. 

Robbing, who has an uncanny knowletg: wf 
the requisites for a modern hit, says of the num- 
ber: “It's a sure wioner, if'1 know anythit« 
bout a song. Mt has a title that automatically. 
sticks in the mind, it has a tuncful melody 
{t Is adapted to novel treatment for the orches. 
tra. ‘These are the things I always figure on 
before selecting a song and you will find tt 
in this one. Take my word for it that bstore 
Jong you wit hear “Anytime, Anydas, Any- 
‘where’ all the time, evermlay, everywhere, 
And with a full knowledge of whet Jack 

‘baz dono in tho past, 1t woolg be surprising 1¢ 
‘is prediction gidn’t come true, 

“THE GIRL | LOST” 

“The Girt I Lost’ promises tc.be one of the 
biggest Lits of the current sensou. The Arcadia 
Mastic Pub. Go., 6614 9th avenue, Rrookiya, N. 
¥., 4s receiving numerous requests for this, the 
firm's latest offering, It is the work of Jerome 
Brockman. 

‘The frout cover of tho song carrles the photo- 
graph of tho well-known movie star, Pesuy 
Shanor. A special edition bears the photo of 
Bert Errol. 

‘The fox-trot orchestrations are being grabbol 
up quickly atd a new edition is now coming 
of tho pres. The publishers will be pleased 
to forward professional coples free to recogulzed 
artists on reques 

‘The Arcadia Company will shortly 
few surprises in connection with * 

1 Lost.” 
WILLIAMS & PIRON NOTES 

Chicago, May 22—It Was in Geautitul 
Dreamland," by Clareace Willwms, of the mu- 
‘sic publishing house of Willams & Piron, 1s 
Delng featored in unusual style by P. T. Har. 
mon and Ms orchestra every night in Dream. 

1d dance bell 
‘Hey, Hey,” 2. new number, by" Al-Siegel. 
the ten song writors in “A Trip to Hit- 

Japa," and Spencer Willams, will be released 
shortly by this house. ‘The new professions 
offices of the firm are in the Loop Ind Bufld- 
fog, 177 North State street, with Jimmy -Altlere 
io charge, 

STOUT MUSIC CO. 

‘The Stont Music Co., of Vincennes, Ind., 
bas been swamped with mall from all. parte 
of the country raving about the two new nun 
Dore, “Believe Me." a real rarin’ con shout, 
and “Thero' Cone a ‘Time,"* a novelty Muves 
Clarerce A. Stout, composer of the well-knows 
success, “0 Death, Whero Is Thy Bting,”” wrote 
both of these mumbers, and from appearinces 
will outwhine his previous efforts He has ux 
other srg that will soon be released, The nome 
‘will be annognced Inter. 

JACK MILLS’ SONG HIT OF SHOW 

New York, May 22,—In Joho Murray Ander- 
en's musical comedy, “What's in a Name, 
now playing at the Lyric Theater here, there 

le splitting comedy song, entitled “You 
Ought ‘To Seo Her Now,” publishea by Jack 
Mills, Inc. Jane Green, of Green & Biyler, ad- 
mits this song to bo the bit of the shew. Sho 
seys she stops the show cold at every Der 

; FEC U RR Pormanco with it, 

$58 EP a 
eae 

MELODY HITS” [x 
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WHAT ARE ALL THE ORCHESTRAS PLAY NG? WHAT Is EV "RY BODY HUMMING ? 
WHAT 1S EV'RYBOPY DANCING TO ? 

Karaal 

THAT GREAT 
ORIENTAL SONG 

WHAT DOES EY'PYBODY LOVE TO HEAR ? 

THAT 

NAUGHTY 

HARMONY SINGER 
Heres A Woriderful Song fF 

DANCING ACT 
—Were's ..\ Wonderful Waltz 

ALL OTHER Acts: 
Wonderful thcidenta! Music For You. 

Cweet 
*~[ow 

A BEAUTIFUL 
WALTZ HARMONY Hit 

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC.CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
501 ASTOR THE 

MUSICIANS-ATTENTION! 

Can You Read Music 
AS EASY AS YOU DO THIS: 

PAPER? 
If not, my book 

How to Read Music 
At Sight 

Will tell you how. 
It will improve your reading 100 

can read it in two hours. 
LEARN and APPLY iti 
within a week. 
If you play or teach you cannot af 
ford to be without it. 
So simple a child can understand it. 
Sent $2.00 postpaid. Particulars on 
Tequest. 

HARRIG, Publis! 
Dept. ‘BB, City, 

lea and prices 6a 
PROMPT DELIVERY. 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS PRESS 
203 Weet 40th street, NEW YORK CITY. 

RELEASED! RELEASED! 
OUR 1920 NOVELTY SONG SENSATION. 

ee Sen ie end 

Songwriters Theres $§ Init Tae 7, Bow te 
Seeoenss etterthing the songwriter went 19 om SRG eee or aaah 40° ate VENTSING Co.. pouth ‘end, Inala 

RE BLOG 
KATHRYN JOYCE N.Y. RE 

CHICAGG 
LOOP END BLDG. 177 N.STATE 5% 
HAL KING,PROP.MGR. < 

CN ome) SP Aci Mairlelmaulcis 

SAN _ FRANCISCO 
908 MARKET ST. 

ARTHUR REGCE,COAST REP. 

"That we are delivering the goods is attest 
GRIMM CHANGES POLICY 

Chiengo, May 22.—The music publishing house 
of C. Albert Grimm, Ine., has announced that 
At thas dtscontinued the acceptance of all popular 
‘song numbers that will not fully rie on thelr 
‘own merits, Mr, Grimm sald this step is takem 
tm view of the manifest desire of the public 
to purchase a better class of songs than form- 
erly. He also added that this does not mean 
that 30 cents will be asked for @ number that 

ed to by the fact that one of our clients’ 
songs is proving a veritable sensation. “Dear 

other of Mine,” poem by Leslie 
L’Estrange Malone, music by Thos. F.' Cor- 
nell. Don’t fail to get this number—profes- 
sionals are ready. 

Music composed, arranged, published. 
|, Send for “How To Write a Song Hit” 
:F Submit you lyric for free examination. 

‘BL, Music Co, His big succoas, 

nett records and comes out about June 1 on the 

om; eles 40 cagerty watching for the announcement 

fs worth only 10 eents. Mr. Grimm will short- 
ly cnnounce ta The Billboard some of his new 

We deliver the goods. 

STORK MUSIC 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Gaiety Theatre aotidien, NEW YORK. 

‘You Onty Knew." From Canada ani even 
Australia come, requests fer these numbers, 
Lopez, the famous fuzz artist, with Rooney 
& Bent’s big ed himself strong. Te make » success of 
intends putting It in his 
fs on every roll company's st 
recorded by four graplapbone companies, 

BIESE RECORDS “BOW-Wow” 

New York, May 2°.—Pavl Biese and bis or- 
chestra will’ reconl “Bow-Wow” for the Oo 

C ENGBAV EES AND PRINTER MUSICENS 
lumbla records, ‘Yhis makes the tate me Largest ff cr, Estimates 

salealecorcng for this umber, wr record RoR Music Printers Giadly Furnished 
Daniels & Witson, the publishers of it, is West of NewYork onAny thing in Music 
Justi proud, If is due to hie. untiring efforts 
fon behalf of his drm that this splendid resuls 
‘has been achieved. 

“SLIDE KELLEY” SIGNED 

~ 2054-2060 W.Lake St. ‘Chicago. IL. 
% Re 

RAYNER, DALHEIM& CO 

Dalby and Wernig 
Just finished NONETTE’S new opera. to be produced in Hartford, May Sist. 
Bverybody in America knows NONETTE, the late star of “Somebody's 

Why can't we do something for YOU", Write for prices. 
‘Suite 702, 145 W. Forty-fifth Street, New York. 

this wonderful number aad calls it “Trombone 
ASK FOR OUR COMPLETE ay eee = Ste aig Ata tan sas: ORCHESTRA LEADERS “namics fhgetntgene lets 

Kelly and overy one ta musle pablishing ci- Byarything In Orchestra Mase SERVICE MUSIC CO. 23€. van Boren St, Chicazo SER ET TT 

New York, May 22.—Silde Kelly bee recent- 
Jy been signed up exclusively by ‘tie Triangle 

“'Shide, Key. Sti¢e,” 
‘@ sensational hit on the Columbia 

‘and has Just been releasad hy the Gen- 
hag 

Sweetheart.” 
‘Okeh. Mr. Kelly has just written the Iyrice to 

of thetr marriage, 
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A GENUIN 

A 10 
the first to use it. 

Words By BOB SCHAFER : 

145 W. 45th Street, 

E 14-KARAT COMEDY SONG HIT 

0 YEARS AGO 
Music By DAVE RINGLE 

A marvelous comedy song, full of good humor. All the catch lines you want and then some more. Can be used 
very effective as a single, double, and any other way. Professional Copies and Orchestrations now ready. Be 

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO. 
NEW YORK CITY 

ralele aliial 

Bob Schafer ana Dave Ringle. The frm is mak- 
tng a streavous campaign on this number and if 
Jooks as tho it will go over with » bang. Pro- 

‘fits umber and wilt release tt on the Angust 
bulletin, which wit te oa sale July 6, 

HIBBELER IN NEW YORK 

Little Boy," with Chas. I. Harris, Orchestra 
| Hons and professional copies will be ready short- 
a 

BACK FROM THE EAST 

ATTRACTING THE ATTENTION OF THE COUNTRY| 

“WOND RING” 
B.D.NICE & CO.,Ine. eutiSi%ns 

“WAIT A LITTLE WHILE” USING “THAT NAUGHTY WALTz” 
Chicago, May Olman, genes mana- 

Ger of Forster Muse Prblisher, 

te Fanpemck Serr ted this song in their acts, permanent. 
1y.  Bfr. Clifton will take the aumber to. Bog. a ease wean Bam cine wie Sw Wand shortly. sue cal "Dacing, Ange Po ‘Am attractive window display is seen thin vated rat ite ell week in a talking mschine stop in Wabash are. 

‘But soe them in the morning, they craw from the bay, gue, where the entire window is texen up with E04 SE Regen when tg ‘8 cacavan and desert scene furthering the eles 
"aa sna wale ot Victor “Karaven"” records 

Profetcoa! Coles snd Orchestration now iad You faut Dave ox yon can't detine them, Yor wore go seus Eh Gis wg, "bend for your copy foley. Now being Vide Maret |  STORK’S “MOTHER” SONG Seger erk chy hd igten Walsee of Crland ©. ta bir A Pho Se HE Tr wens ech saceenPubcned by FREDERICK He GREEN, Masaning, "Towa ‘The Stork Muste Pub. Oo, has what it coo- 
tiders the best “other” soog ont im the last 
decade. “Dear Little Mother 3 Mine," porn. 
dy Leste L'Estrange Malone, muste dy Thos. 

‘We write tunes to lyrics and lyrics to tunes. We have established a reputation 
for reliable service and can supply the best of references. 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
Sena your material to us. 

BRIERS & WALKER, 145 W. 46th Street, 5 - - 

heart interest with a punch in every line. Pro- 
fesstoan! copies are ready and will be ghuly 
farnishea to alt 

NEW YORK. 
DALBY NOW PROUD FATHER 

New York, May 22.—Alfred Dalby, of Dalby 
& Wemig, the wellamown music errangers, {1 
busy giving Aimeelf aire because be ie father 
to a Torty youth yelept Richard, born May 2. 
Mra. Delby (neo Helene Welmere) and soung 
Richard are doing splondiaty. 

“SPOONING* 

of anything in Music by any process. 
timates gladly furnished. 43 years experience JJ 

inmusic-printing. Largest plant west of New York. 
Established Zo OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SONG .@ 1876 

MONEY WRITING SONGS 
A mucemsaful musle composer and publisher writes © bok explaining how w make money publishing ong Fe ‘sa tine out ‘Composer, four Susie Deaters—200\ Band ‘Only $1.00, powtpatd.. Moo ‘Union MUSIC COMPANY. 

Christian Marcus bas written several ne 
nombers, among which fs Spooning,” a waltz 
song with a simple, yet pretty, Iyiic and an 

Goptes can be obuwinet by 
nals by addressing the Butler Musle 

Pub. Co., 1431 Broadway, New Y 

avo you looked thru the Letter List? 

BALLAD — By LEE DAVID — FOX-TROT 

1544 Broadway, New York (45th and 46th Sts.) 
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PATSY B ROX SISTERS =" 
Those little PETS OF BURLESQUE, with the WORLD BEATERS, were the first to introduce and start on its way of GREAT POPULARITY 

MY FOX-TROT SONG HIT 

LET’S GO TO CUBA 
And IT’S STILL the HIT of their SHOW. I THANK THEM. 

YOUR COPY IS WAITING FOR YOU. 
Double Version, Extra Catch Lines, Orchestrations. Write me where to mail them. 

JACK DARRELL, Music Publisher, 245 W.46th St., New York 

WRITTEN TO ORDER 
upeavel ln veoierille ja an act, cated “Sie PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS ence and Fun," expect to re-enter vaudeville 
000, Up to the minute, Original and Exclusive Material Write for Liberal 

Terms Now. Our Material Will Assure Bookings.. Old Acts Made New, 
‘Weak Acts Made Strong. We also have a number of Sketches and Acts 
to lease on royalty basis. 

‘Special Songs and Parodies Written. If in the city, call. 
W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. 

‘Suite 536, 1400 Broadway, Kaleheren Theatre Bidg., New,York City 

de started soon, 
aDell, the magician, now playing Bert 

well-reputed company. 
Orlent soon. Mr. Geake 18 stil acting im the 
capaclty of mantger for ZaDell, 

‘Tee Green MUI Garden will oven in Des 
Gfolner next month at 718 Locust street, under 
‘tho management of the Green MIll Co, of Day- 
‘eapert, Ia, : 

‘Bare! Green and her Jaze Band Boys scored 
the musical Mt of the season at Potl's Palace 
fm Hariford, Onan, fst esd, assisting 3rs 

ber 

‘violin, and Ralph Specia, drums, 
Johony Winger will be seen in a dancing act 

with Anthony LeRoy re of the falr sex. 
‘The act will be ready, Johnay said, in about 
eight weeks. 

Ir the first “Proft and Loss" Company, which 
4a to be sent out next fall by Billy Baskette, 

N= proves a drawing card another company will be 
formed to play @ few weeks im Ilinols, thea 

SUUSUUUAEUEDUUUEAU ULERY 

‘Willlam G, Melntosh, advance representative 
of Shubert'e Original Jazz Orchestra, estates 
‘that the organization is enjoying wonderful sue- Hare 
cess thra the West, HAY 

FS 
SING LEE 
Some Fox-Trot. 

Barylo Zerado, dancer and comedian, was 
discharged from the U, 8, Army at Fort Leaven~ 

lay 15, after having served the 

SONG WRITERS == 
seit YOUR SONGS pare Your FRIENDS. START A PROFITABLE BUSINESS 

into Chicago if @ theater can be eocured, 

Eddie Mack and Me. Clark are dotus 
nicely in vaudeville. tr. Mack tv making = bit 
singing with bands of four pleces from the 
tops of sky scrapers as an advance advertise. 
ment for himeelf and Mile. Clark, 

‘which time it will be renovated and remodeled. 
wnt three year, He left imme Tevise and print Lyrics and Music. For $55 you 1, 000 feoulag ‘Have you looked thra the Letter List? 

Tpenwat bonpaal Ta dreva eh title page and vet we 250 Rr tare ceonal copies and 
your name. Write for bool Lng! LI 'NDI- 

SINGER PROFESSIONALLY GATE in. Suite 708 Masie Publishers? York. “SPOONING” 
ENGAGED ‘Watts (instrumental), As swoct es the tithe, Music Publisher offers big proposition. ‘lately for New York and ‘was to eafl on tho ‘Billboard manages to glvo 100 pages and cay | °My Teasing Chile From the Virgin Iai” TERGIMAN, Hoorn 6, Shuvere Thea: vearety Str the comt of cabled London Dews beste me, and ‘Cesbbean Lov Bane 

 viait relatives. Zerado will xeturn early in the 
fall, introducing a mew act. 

‘and James Grant opened {Come To My J Arms” 
AN Ror, Burts Grwat 7 ‘on the Orpheum Time last week 

mnbears exit, ‘They carry special drops era wile for oo et’ peice iitleyon Pub. Ge.. $07 E- a St, Hadlanapolin, tnd. ‘DI with plenty of applause, 
Monte Bayly, Chief Deputy Organizer of the 

Natlety Artistes’ Federation, ‘The Bille 
Doard from Fe ‘How are you. 
fetting along. with the price of paper? Prac: 
tleally prohibitive here. ‘The Stage and Bra 
have raised their prices, and The Performer 
has increased the cost of advertising. How The 

U WRITE ALL KINDS OF SONGS 
Fad commpee aad arenes, mae, Rife, ro Dre 
‘St, Now York. buionas 

BMuslc Publisher Needs Good Numbers 
Write TERDIMAN, 406 Shubert Theatre Bullding, 
Philadelpie, 

JUST OFF THE PRESS. 

playing the Orpheam ‘Time, 

also calls for great praise. AN who wee Tho 
Bibosrd over here are unanimous in thelr 
praise.” 

Reo and Helmar, who were forced to cancel 
BUTLER Music CO., 1431 B'wy, New York 

If You Have an Old Band trstnament 
Tum It In for Drummers’ Supplles 

‘Write for Latest Drum Ostalog 
THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 

105 W. Madison Street, Chicago 

Big Bo the boring kangaroo from the Gordon 
Bros,” act, is row appearing before 
for a two-reel comedy. Joe Gordon, 
Bot, has agreed to let him work 

WE SURPRISED THEM ALL. 
THE GREATEST BALLAD HIT IN YEARS 

‘AND A WONDERFUL ONE-STEP. 

THE GIRL | LOST 
By JEROME BROCKMAN 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES-AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY. 
SEND LETTERHEAD OR PROGRAM AND STAMP. 

ARCADIA MUSIC PUB. CO. 
6614 19th Avenue, 

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS, 25c. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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BLANCHE RING, President, 

‘The Chorus Equity has moved to its new 
quarters at 229 West Sist street. The Equity 
‘has leased the entire duliding, the first oor 
4s given over to the moving picture branch and 
the second to the Chorus. Equity. ‘This floor 
‘consists of the executive office, a room for the 
engagement dureau and two large reception 
rooms that are big enough, to be used as general 
meeting rooms for our members. ‘These roome 
will be fixed up comfortably a3 a meeting place 
for our members, and a pleasant rest room. By 
this arrangement Chorus Equity members will 
have the advantagd not only of our own engage- 
ment bareau, but that of the Motion Picture As- 
sociation,” Don't forget ‘the mew address, 229 
West Sist street. 
A representative of the Equity was sent to 

Tndisnapolis last week to effect a, settlement 
john M. Sheesley, manager of the “Let's 
‘ompany, which Was stranded in Portland, 

Ore., last winter, the management being back 
‘three weeks in salaries. Mr. Sheesley was not 
‘with the show, bat was out with bis carnival. 
Sheesley claimed that he had cent money for 
the salaries to ‘hie manager and that for that 
yetson he was not willing to pay any more. 
‘However, a satisfactory arrangement was made 
‘and the money is to be paid in July. Had it 
‘deem possible to get the money any Sooner our 
Fepresentutive would certainly have done 20, bat 

* Mr. Sheesley was unable to pay at the time. 
‘There were others,-nat concerned with Mr. Shees- 
ey im the Let's Go” Company, who owned @ 
share in the carnival, so if was impossible’ to 
collect from that. 

Cards are isrued to Choras Equity members 
only from this office: ‘We have had numerous 
complaints from people who claim they have 
) pald money to certain individuals, but have 

received no membership cards and are not Usted 
here. ‘The only people authorized to accept 
money for Chorus Equity memberships are the 
uccredited Actors’ Equity Deputies in the com- 
pany, Mr. Keyes, who is in charge of the Chi- 
ago office, and members of the: main office. Per- 
vons on the road who wish to Join Chorus Equity 
and who have no A. E. A. Deputy in thelr com- 
panies and are not in Chicago may join by 
‘ending application blanks direct to this office, 

AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT 
—AS A— 

FOX TROT 

. Chorus Equity Association of America 

JACK MILLS, Inc., 

town may send money orders, made payable to 
the Chores Equity; direct to this office, and 
thelr canis will be sent to thom. 
We are still holding @ check for Miss May 

Franklin, in settlement of the “Dream Girl” 
cain, 
Ninety-one new members joined the Chorus 

Equity in the past week, 
Remember the new address, 229 West Gist 

streetDOROTHY BRYANT, 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Execative Secretary. 

together with the initiation fee and dues on 
‘the application blank. 
‘Members holding cards good to May 1, 1920, 

‘owe two dollars dues to Norember 1, 1920, and 
four dollars to May 1, 1921. Members out of 

Two New Numbers Full of Harmony 

“IN OUR LITTLE BUNGALOW” 
A beautiful waltz song. 

“MY DEAR IRISH HOME” 
IN THE COUNTY TYRONE 
A typical song of old Ireland. 

Orchestrations, 25c. \ Professional copies free to performers. 

A. J. REILLY MUSIC CO 
333 So. Dearborn St., = CHICAGO, ILL. 

TERRACE, GARDEN 
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 

- BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS 
DOUBLES, TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC. 

Act must be refined and measure up to a standard which will be syprectated by the highest class of patron 
‘age If sour act mooie with the requirementa abvre communicate and etate fdll particulars 02 

FRED HURLEY, Stage Olrwter. 

Theatrical Wardrobe Trunks¢ 
‘SPECIAL, $47.50. PEqpLangs 

444 NEVERBREAK MAKE J 
Superior construction, Interior with fire lor cant complete Grawers, sive pockets 20d tame 

deo Wanted At Once Pianist, Leader, 

AN INDIAN NOVELTY FOX-TROT 
—_——BY. 

JOS. SAMUELS and HAROLD SANFORD 

An Instantaneous Hit 

ARTISTS COPIES NOW READY 
152-4 West 45th St, 
ARTHUR J. HAMBURGER, Gen. Mgr. 

S.—Live Wire Orchestra Leaders Write in for Information About Our Orchestra Club. NOW II 

AS A SONG 

NEW YORK CITY 

PISANO TO OREN OFFICE 

Following up a notice published in a receat 
sue of The Billboard, stating that Gen. Piano, 
the rMle expert, was thinking eeriously 
abandoning the footiights and returning to the 
vaudeville booking Geld, we learn from relluble 
authority that be bas been granted # franchise 
from Alesander Pantages to do business in wc 
latter's office in New York. Gen, Pisano has 
accepted a couple more weeks of dates, and 
2s soon ag he Gnishes these be will ble bimeeif 
to New Xork to take up ils new duties. 

DANCERS AT BROADWAY 

New York, May 2—Jean Mamliton ani 
Company of dancers wil! head. the vavdevitic 
program at the B. 3. Moss Broadway Theater 
next week. Singer's Midgets, who played the 
‘Moss Hamilton this week, are not golng to con- 
Cnue on the Moss Circuit, it 4s understood. 

THEATER MANAGER ROBBED 
Des Motues, In, May 22—Ralph Erick: 

manager of the Majestic Theater here, 
held up by two masked men this week after the 
‘theater had closed, and was robbed of £00, the 
day's recelpts, and a diamond ring, valued at 
$300. 
BILLY CLIFFORD ON MOTOR TRIP 

Bily (Single) Ctifford, owner of Clifford's 
‘Opera House, Urbana, 0., and formerly a well- 
‘known vanderille performer, 19 on a motor tri 
thra the East with Mrs. Clifford. He and Mrs. 
Oltford were callers at the home office of The 
Billboard last week, having motored down to 
‘Cinclanatt from Urbana, 

ROB MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE 
New York, May 2.—Burgiirs entered ‘the 

‘Manhattan Opera House Monday morning at 20 
‘early our ‘and took from the eafe the re- 
celpte of the randeville concert of the night 
before, reported to be about $3,000 in cash. 

BACK FROM SOUTH AMERICA 
New York, Muy 32—Alex Anker Trio bas 

Jost arrived from South America. ‘The tro 
oft Apeit 24, after playing the Casino Theater 

(Continued on page 35) 

BELWIN, Inc., 701 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 
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|Be Sure To Get This Number It’s Just The Song YOU Need 

THAT THING CALLED LOVE 
i A BLUES LAMENT WITH A HEART THROB 

| 1s Wonderful. Good for Single or Double. Orchestrations and Professional Copies Now Ready 

JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB, $1.00 PER YEAR. DO IF NOW! 

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc. 
| 1545 BROADWAY (Gaiety Theatre Building) NEW YORK 

Eee Be eS 72° pe 39 ae ee eR Bra” may kee z ar ee Fie 1. oe ie, oe, 2, 

| A PHENOMENAL PHLASH | Have You Read Betty A KNOCKOUT KNOVELTY 

BYRON GAY tii vamp Bees 3 a RAY PERKINS BYE-LO 
es. DON’T FORGET J i= jury ied | PS. CONTINUED___ 

THE NESTING PLACE De ote Be, ; :: | MY SUGAR-COATED 
TUEDIED s PCHOCOLATE_ BOY __ |i 

HENRY BURR MUSIC CORPORATION, 1604 Broadway, NEW YORK | 

REAL HITS—“REAL SONGS AND MUSIC”—REAL HITS 

THE LULLABY SONG OF MY MOTHER 
(WONDERFUL WALTZ BALLAD) 

JAZZELATION 
(JAZZ ONE-STEP) 

This ad pinned to a dollar bill and sent to us will make you a member of our Orchestra Club for one year.’ 

PARAMOUNT SONG PUBLISHERS, Inc., - 246 West 46th St., (Opposite W.v.a) New York City. 

SHE’S HERE 

ONE LITTLE GIRL 
Gh FOX.TROT NOVELTY BALLAD) GET YOUR COPY NOW! ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL_KEYS. 

OUR SONG 

we, OVERALLS “sr 
ALL KINDS OF VERSIONS. WHAT COMBINATION DO YOU WANT? ORCHESTRATIONS READY. 

A DIFFERENT KIND OF WALTZ NOT A “BLUES” SONG 

SMOKE RINGS PICKANINNY BLUES 
COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN YOUR KEY! (A WALTZ LULLABY.) ‘A REAL HIT MELODY!!! 

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bids. “eat =" T NA CKINLEY | 2cceeees PHILADELPHIA: 05820. 20 Walnut Street BOSTON: 228. Tremont. Street O1 Los Be seen 
PITT! * th SBURGH: Gavey Thestre dg MUSIC CO. DETAQIT: 249 John, Stret LePAGE, Prot 
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SENSATION 

ORCHESTRATIONS 
READY 

AN ORIENTAL FOX-TROT 

MARY (| 
AL 
YOU 
MUST 

ANITA OWEN’S GREAT SUCCESSES 

OUR LEADER ... KISS ME GOOD-BYE 

LA FEATURED BY EVERY PROMI 

NENT ORCHESTRA IN N. Y. 

MARRY ME 
THE JONES MUSIC CO., 1547 Broadway, New York 

A cat nalt SONG 
OR A 

GOOD SINGER 

DICK NUGENT, 
“General Manager 

Ss 

THE ciRcUS ENTREE =‘ 
‘to the easeksnea® CHY, Ma, Mey 14, 1020, 
‘Why don't circuses cut ont the entree aad 

veo a ee et 
gan ae 

NORTH VERNON AS SHOW TOWN 

Ex-Actor, 805 

FRANK GILLMORE REPLIES 
‘New York, May 21, 1920. 

‘To the Kattor: ‘Oh, why. Mr: Editor, did you not publish the 
mame of the writer of the letter entitled “An Spee Mitiecee™ te tae weck's Biboara? “hen 
Derbaps, it would not have been necesears tor he even £0 consider an answer. 1 myself wrote 
The ‘article to which he refers, but it was not dntended to be ‘snoaymous, altho the name was 
‘omitted only  Decause the. stenographer neg> 
ected to bring it to, me to sigi My, tine 

‘to my aswciation, “and I refuse to ‘waste it in answering in detail tweaty-ceven, 
Zaseless charges. Results, count, Mr. Editor, 

"A. is secure. 
‘Compare our numbers and position today with ‘Then we had to. approach the 
‘Sountry. recognize that the so<alled “logiti- Bates actor to free, “How about the orgaaiza- ing 
‘thon of our 

MARKERT REPLIES TO LEWIS 
‘Perham, Minn, May 7, 1520, Ty, the Bator: ad 3 feed an article tn, your paper last week 

‘by Raymond regarding 

Jar that T want to contradict Bent was positively graated Dlorgantown. We ‘for the simple reason 
‘that Sir. Lewis falledto appear at the trial. 

‘And, ‘Mr. Editor, im't it funny that some 

Sencitgs from Morgtntows. W. Va. to Spring 
field, ©., without consulting me about st, and, 

: “That the Profession May Know” 

OPEN LETTERS 
“For oft-times VIEWS are livest NEWS” 

Sy 

Bp to date, did soa not fall to return same to my home address, ‘which fou know? Did. 700 bare other troubles that you failed to mention in The ‘Biibourd, tor the ‘simple reason. that If would have beca pretty hard to say anything bent them and have them appear’ that Jou ‘were not the ‘Kind of a manager the Equity 1 ying’ to. elliminate? Furthermore, Mr. Lewis, did you not receive from James O'Kelly @ two weeky notice, Which 304, boul have, accepted? Did Fou nat walt Eetgsatarday’ sight ana @ce at O'Rei, caring bow he was to get out or anpthing about num?“ 5 ‘Toankiy 
‘oma 

is you in uerance jf for placing thie =e Jetter in your paper, T remain 
% ‘Yours with best ‘wishes, 

(iene CHAS. SLARKERT. 
208s SepSonl Fou reanire my, address, it ‘Eouisvitte, Ky. 
OVERLOOKING MADISON, NEB. 

Madisos, Neb., May 13, 1920, To the Ruitor: a ‘Geso't bad @ circus for aboot 90 Jeare. “O14 Settiers” fell-ae that Waraum & Beliey wan here abvat 30 years ago. i, we need & Rood clicas and cam givg Sp port to = good-sized show. ba We woulia't espoet the Baroum & Baller & Ringling ron.” ‘Show to hit g town of 2000, but thete are seme ongonizetions on the mad Ghat could hit in bere and mske S clesb-ope ‘Miaheon. Joa county-aest town ie tbe miast of the richest ive stock and agvicultural eee fou et the Stato ‘of Nebrama. “Ge bas @ Seid Of influence extending a miles weet, O miist ferthy da Snsies evet and. about.’ miles south, with ‘plenty of population to make a circus ‘success, We ate Jost 23 mes off the maa fibe U. Pr pad 4 miles of the aoein line 

“There 216 a lot of people in this community who have Pever seen a eitcns. 
(Signed) J Secretary, Madison, R_KINDER, Community Club, 

WHY NOT BLACK TIGHTS? 
Washington, D. C., May 19, 1920. ‘To the Ealtor: 

‘For want of a better mouthpiece, 1 am send- 
this letter to. you, in the bope, that you 

will publish same, and it will come before the 
Attention of those whom I’ wish to address. ‘For the last ten years or so I bave been a 
Bound for varlewtee. Fave, Siaited te 

‘for the sole ‘reason Of seelng a reported 
show, and while in New York, for two 

{ays only, spent one afternoon at the’ Columbis 
Tam ‘not a critic of the plays, or the actors: 

than ‘the. ordinary  theater- 
T want to Kick about, and ‘the managers of the varloas 

Darlesque ofganizations to Kaow, 4a that of the costumes. By that I mean the so-called pink 

Bights that hare been shown us for, To these 

really dress, aly Wear pink tights. When the curtain goes up, 
You know a well as I, sil the chorus’ wii Rave on pink tights. probably socks. you 
ever see anything beautiful in a girl weariax 
Socks? Of course bot: neither @id I. WBS pot they wear stockings vow and then, or 
stints? It'is the hidden charms that men want 
{o see, or an opportunity. to use thelr 

Enowa’ to fall always Keep those plok 
tights on. Wh don’t slip. on. stockings is" something ‘Set has not been ex- 
plained. Whes | person has been attenting | these 
shows as long a8 I such costumes begin to get 
‘monotonous. ‘Respectfully, sien 2°0! FLcer, 

SWAIN ON COMA 
‘To the Edltor—Subject_matter—“Car Owning Managers’ Association—COMA.” It is with ‘Stth-parsgraphs un- 

Billboard, May 18. Nou refer ty the impediuient word, COMA. 
“lt nots fect that the orgeuisation for which 
te wort COMA stands has been the ooly jock” of general par ‘teeate and 
theif immediate Subordiaates waen If came te 
assessing, rates against amusement 
tions that more in passenger train service? 

"This should apply also to amusement organi- 
zations ‘that more In frelgnt train service. I am, bowerer, sory to admit that 
Ganagers of amusement  organizati 
‘equipment is handled Ia freight train service aid 
come to “COMA” with open arma “and with 
‘2 real Kick In them, ‘Those that did ‘were ex- 
Ceedingly effective workers, regardless of the fact that the freight train service Js. pro- 
tected and rates are authorised more deGnitely. 
By “the Interstate Commerce Commimloners’ ratings, regarding the handling of circuses and 
speci’ eight (alas, than ie the ‘handling of ra equipment in passenger tran service. When these rulings have been violated against 
amusement organizations in freight train eert- 
ice it would be comparatively easy to elte the Washington Commissioners or any body of Tn- 
frastate Mallroad  Commisdoners as authority 
that laws md been violated by ‘referring to 
laws that had been on the Washington books for several years. 

SERVICE 

$2.50 PER 100 

PHOTOGRAPH POST CARDS 

$11.00 FOR 500 | 
NEW 1520 CATALOG JUST OUT 

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., 

any size QUALITY 

$20.00 PER M 

DAVENPORT, io) 

For graph 

iE vr eeaive ons "ot the rail: 

‘managers 
Gider ‘no stronger rebuttal could de culzed than Teferring Washington Commtsetoners end Tatre 
Smusemest managers Ate 
Gorerament ten to elghten per cent of their 
‘Eross Dusiness, 

Again referring to latter part of Sfth pars ‘ja. Editorial Commeot,, issue May ‘15— 
"ii, Bdltor. what yer mean’ 

‘The saddest phase of that If OOMA bad outy enlisted the iater- 
est and secured the support of the men wh? 
are now oo grievously exploited, ve, four. 
three or ‘even two, years ago, all walglit 
ave deen diderent.”* ‘The writer cam not reply regarding the p~ 

ceedings of COMA in the past three years. at 
Previous to that period I do know that COMA 
Cxlisted, solicited und begged for the comper: 
on of “all Railroad Car-Owning and Car-Nent- 
Ing Amusement Managers, Tt might exbilarate a few If we here refer 

‘The amusement mansger ts more on the may 
sa staple American industry than ever be: 
fore im the history of our land, and my recrat 
correspondence and "viaite with io 
Toad Commissioners, both Interstate and Tatra 
state, convinces me that they ere more willl 
Bhan ‘ever (to sive the Ratlroad Amusement Cs 

Tanagers, both pamenger and fret. 
‘Cultivate the x 

minsloners. ‘They. 
fore ‘to be entertained: they Barnum fs credited with saying about He. ‘They ‘will absorb any intelligent ‘“ae-r 
ition or apie, tuee ow kive, them reearling 
Four attractions ana the ‘the puniie d= 

jee from same. ‘The amount of money S ented: how zealous you are to have the 
Public understand that you are ite hu?! 
Servant, and the slze of Jour last month's Tr 
Gittance ‘to the revenue departmedt. ‘Don't knock the raflroa@; but, in a conf 
ential, diplomatic way, put over a real rie 
@ace.. Don't dwell lang’ on the subject ‘Now, reiterating the editor of The mia 

Orch., 25¢; Piano, 20c. 

1000 ORCHESTRAS ARE FEATURING OUR WONDERFUL SUCCESS. PROF. SINGERS IF YOU HAVEN'T A COPY WRITE US. DEALERS WRITE US 

“VM FOREVER DREAMING” 
FRANK PAYNE MUSIC CO., Publishers, Etowah, Tennessee. 
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JUST A WORD FROM ———— 
VAN ALSTYNE AND CURTIS 

(THE HOUSE OF QUALITY) 

We offer two “Quality” Songs, first SWEETIE O’ MINE, a dainty, lovable love song, and a pe- 
culiarly clever encore winner entitled THE WIMMEN WON’T LET ME ALONE. Both of these 

songs are “‘different,”’ and will make friends for you if you are a singer or an orchestra leader. 

THEY ARE BOTH VAN ALSTYNE MELODIES 
WRITE FOR THEM NOW 

NEW YORK, 1531 BROADWAY CHICAGO, 177 NORTH STATE ST. 

SWEEPING THE WEST LIKE A 
PRAIRIE FIRE! 

MOAN MOON ee Mie |, HORE S 
HINDUSTAN anadaaittierieniescnl a who compose: SALLY (SHAME ) 

By LOUIS WESLYN 

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc. 
145 W. 45th St., 233 Post St., 
NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO 
MILT HOGER Mgr. LOUIS WESLYN. Mgr. 

GREATEST 1920 SONG SUCCESS 

“Ohl! SOUTHERN chs 
By JAMES L. SHEARER 

THE SWEETEST OF FOX-TROT MELODIES 

Wie or wire for free professional copes. ~~ Join oor orchestra club NOW. Pin one dollar to this and receive 12 hits a year. 
JAMES L. SHEARER MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc. “siVoar™ 

aT ‘AWWAYS PIERS WIKKERS 
We IS SINGING 
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CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT 
By FRED HIGH 

‘More Interchurch World Dope 
Presbyterian Church Breaks Away From Big 
Union—Extravagance Extraordinary—Mothers 

and Babies Die by Thousands While Wall 
Street Cries for Millions for 

Foreign Fields 
—_—_ 

ment by the presbyteries of Pittsburg, Seattle, 
Chillicothe, 0.5 St. Louls, Philadelphia and 
‘Washington, a movement was on foot to bring 

be expenditures are excessive, needless ond 
destructive, ag evidenced by its large cost of 
rentals, its great moltitude of employees, its 
‘numerous and expensive conferences and Its ex- 
cessive cost of publishing and distributing 
printed matter, AN of whith assume to In- 
wolve to the extent of $1,000,000 in addition 
to its normal administration expenses, the 
oards and authorized agencies of the church.” 
Again we ask all who read this to tovestigate 

their local church and find out how much of the 
‘money raised by their church goes for the wel- 
fare of thelr people. Get an itemized nc- 
count. We would like to see it. 

‘The Baptists are ralsing money to send sixty- 
two automobiles over to help the heathens of 
‘the South Seas to better understand the blessings 
of our civilization, while at home we allow 
‘300,000 bables to die each yeir before they 
reach their first birthday. ‘They die and are 
lost thra ignorance. Nineteen thousand mothers 
die thru ehiMbieth, from the same curse—igno- 

‘The same date that the Assoclated Press car 
vied that news The Waynesburg (Pa.) Republi- 
ean and slso The Democrat-Messenger carried 
this bit of Christian philanthropy, which is eale 
enlated to cause even the dogs’ to follow to 
‘the howe of God the pious perpetrators of this 
practical working of the gospel that was lived 
by Jesus, whom they orermuch proclaim to be 
thelr Lont and Master. 
‘There was an inflated schedule of fees that 

have been boosted by the same rule that prof- 
iteers everywhere boost the high cost of living. 
‘This news Item stated:"“A list of those not pay- 
ing thelr bills for medical services to the varl- 
ous physicians will be in the office of the re 
spective physicians of Waynesburg and further 
services will be refused them by all physicians 
‘until such claims are adjusted.’ 
‘Was there ever a Barkeepers’ Union that sank 

Jower than the Waynesburg Doctors’ Union in 
‘an effort to “blacklist” and bladgeon those 
whom it could not force to pay its inflated 
prices? Was there ever a greater opportunity 

yy set of men to practice the 

see that already our articles are sinking into 

per week. Let's fight to help the 50,000 who 
are working for less than $12 per week. The 
ministers have backed us, now let's back them 
in their war against this move to Prosslanize 
them, ‘The Orst step in this will be taken when 
Fon ntart a local favestigation to seo what be: 
‘comes of the money that ia raised 
Yoeal church, 

‘hood “of Locomotiye Engineers, regards the wide- 
‘spread unrest as a “disease that will continue 
to spread until economle conditions are 
changed,” and he believes a successtal religious 
revival would follow a righting of the wrongs 
‘etter thai it could precede it. Jacob 8. Coxey, 
president of the National Initiative and Refer: 
endum League, writes: 

‘Any onc-sided revival that might be desigued 
under guise of religion to convert Inbor to con- 
tentment with the lot handed ont to it by capl- 
‘tal must fall, but a real revival of real Te- 
Ugion that would stir and parity the hearts of 
the employing classes as well as the employed 
Would work a mighty miracle, 

Secretary of the Navy Danlels declares that 
“the only permanent solution of the vexing 
problems which seem more acute now than ever 
4 the application of the Golden Rule,” and 
says further: 

“The religious thought of the country ought 
to emphasise and re-emphasize, and stress and 
restress, and iterate and relterate, the truth 
‘that the common welfare of the world reste 
upon the doctrine, ‘All things whatsoerer ye 
would that men should do to you, do ye even #0 
‘to them.’ Legislation may end sweatahops, and 

‘stop child Iabor, and sbould; it’ may 
secure a Detter financial agreement between 
employer and employee, and should, but the 

Place,” we may not hope for that world justice 
1nd World comradeship which alone will bring 

about justice and fairness and equality.’ 
Here is the way to start, at least certain peo- 

ple think it is the way to start: H. P. Davison, 
Partner of the financial king, J. P. Morgan, 
‘appeared before the Methodist General Con- 
ference at Des Moines and plead for the Meth 
odist ministers to join lm in an assault on 
Congress, asking for an appropriation of $500,- 
000,000 for Americans who are told in the 
paper and the same issue that Herbert Myrick, 
‘editor of Farm and Home, saya that if the un- ¥.0 
favorable weather keeps up.we Americans will 
have to pay $2 a pound for butter next winter 
‘and $3 per dosen for eggs, with potatoes at $15 
er bushel and flour at $40 per barreb, 

Mr, Davison was pleading for the Europeans 
who started all. this myss and set out to rale 
the world. With tears in bis volce and his 
‘own check good for millions snugly tucked away 
in ‘his pocket he pleaded for $500,000,000 of the 
People's money to lend at interest to foretgners. 
Quiveringly and tenrfally be can 
Sttond to dle, Dut to. be despised forever yt 
greedy and pharisaical nation is a fate we must 
not ineur,’ 

‘While this tearful pleader was beseeching the 
Methodists to help raise the $500,000,000 can- 
gressional appropriation Mr. Davison's own: 
partner was in France and ts what the 
Dress stated that he was doing: “Mr. and 
Mra. Plerpont Morgan have become the leadera 

exclusive dancing set here, entertaining 
Sentiy" at Olasidge's, the Bits sod otber fake 
fopable gathering places. ‘The group. has come 
to be called the ‘Morgan Club.’ Most of the 
members are New Yorkers.”” 

‘Yes, this was also tho same financial god- 
father to whom a few of the pussyfoot managers 
were trying to sell the chautauqua and lyceum. 
‘That wonderful merger cure-all that was. to 
make money for all engaged in this great field. 

And the sed part of it is that this is a na- 
tional attiude and seems to reflect the paychology 
of the many who ought to know better, ‘The 
Methodists lost 29,000 members during the year 
2918, and it seems strange to nee the plane 
‘that are Iald out for the purpose of interesting 
the ministers and members in alt kinds of cam- 
palgns to rave money for everything except 
for the benefit of the local communities, 

Misa May C. Green, formerly with the Oftual 
gceum Bureau and the I. L. C. A. offices, has 
returned to Ohleago, after an extended hont 
‘moon into the wilds of Wisconsin, where she 
and her hubby, Earl B. Kennedy, hunted deer, 
Dear and happiness for a month. "They are now 

t home to all thelr frlends at 326 Custer 
‘avenue, Evanston, Il, * 
‘Louis 0. Runner took his better half and son 

‘with him to review the Palace Dill. ‘The show 
was half way thra when Charles said: “Ob, 
now they are going to sing again and interfere 
with the show.” (irq ‘Runner agreed with 
Charles that the singing (such as it was) was 
4n interference. 

‘Miss Way Eyperson, reader, whistler and child 
Smitator, of Los Angeles, who 1s chautauguaing 
‘this summer on the E.-A, ive, 1s @ real plat- 
form find. Her success is due to the fact that 
‘the works incessantly to perfect her art, and is 
‘not afraid to experiment, 

“I fear the clrcult chautavqua will not eui- 
vive unless the managers quit unloading 0 
many girly-girly shows and frothy musical com- 

and as platform superintendent. 
‘ment fs from the standpoint of one who sees 
‘& good deal of both angles, 

‘The American Legion posts of Tempe, Hay- 
den, “Morenct and other Arizona towns went over 
the top in splendid style with the chautanquas 
this spring, and renewed contracts for 1921. In 
some cases the receipts were about double the 
cost of the program. 

Miss Sigrid Aranson, who has been doin’ the 
organizing for the oast Bixes, left that circuit 
at Quincy, Cal, to take up her work in a sim- 
Slar capacity on the International Sixes in 
Utah. Her work on the Coast Sixes was taken: 
up by Jack Hoppes, who was among those re- 
‘turning from New Zealand. 

‘The failtor at the digPhoentx (Ariz) nigh- 
echool complains of the untidiness of some of 
‘the forelgnera in the musical companies on the 

Iyceum bourse there. “They make a most’ un- 
sightly mess of things," he saya, “and I get 
mighty sic 

wish Bi, 
‘The entire New Zealand Party, beaded by 

‘Stanager and Mrs, Of. E. Paget, arrived in Van- 
couver on the §., Makura; Immediately after 
meeting the members of the party Roy Ellison 
started south with Mrs, Ellison to Join the Se 
ens in Southern Callfornl, ‘Trafle Manager 
3. W, Purcell went to Vancouver to meet tho 
folks and to handle baggage matters connected 
with thelr arrival, 
‘The Methodists ‘held the General Con- 

ference in Des Moines, Ia, and the local Con- 
ference Committee put on a lyceum course 

for the entertainment of the visiting delegates 
8 follows: William Jennings Bryan, Oay 

‘Marie Rappold, Soprano, Concert Co., May 11 
Bishop Quayle, Gfay 17; Arthor Middleton, 
Baseo, Concert Co., May 24. ‘Tickets, $4.00 (00 
tax). 
Bennie Fenton, the ‘World's Greatest Bazo- 

Phonist, peld usa visit recently. Bennie ts 
now in Dutiness in Philadelphia, selling band 
instruments, mostly saxophones, (He toured 
with Sousa’s Band last winter. Our good 
friend, Henton, started his career as a lyceum 
entertainer under the direction of Chas. L. 
‘Wagner. le has traveled a long way since 
then, musteally speaking, 

‘Kelth Vawter gavo $10,000 to the Interchurch 
World Qforement. die recently gave Drake 
University $10,000. It 1s reported that he in- 
tends to give his money away down to his last 
million, “It is thought that he has been reading 
Carnegie’s dope on the disgrace of dying rich. 

‘Mrs, Charles H. Kumler {s Chalrman of 
the Munteipal Lecture Committee of Dayton, 0. 
Dayton bas the following course booked for next 
year: Irwin Oobb, Glibert Chesterton, Vjamar 
Steftanson, Arthur Shackelton, Jobn ‘Kendrick 
Bangs, Jobo ‘Towyls, William Allen White, 

(Continued on page 36) 

1¢ bureaus would atick to American tal- 

ANNUAL FUNNY SHEET, 

Louis O. Ri Is Bis Ty By boule Our Than Bver 90°" on 
‘We are glad to present here a few of the 

choice bits picked up on the-road by varios 
companies put out by Mr. and Mrs. Runuer. 
together with a few reflections of our own: 

A MERE MATTER OF TasTE 
Wood Keen reported the followi 

“When Fritz Krelsler was in Minneapolis 
Sunday I happened to stagger tnto a pompos 
cafe for my doughnut and coffee—not to men 

olutts 
don't know bim—ovx 

apparently did not see at whom 1 wa 
1d sweetly said: 
it here regular? 

‘THs 18 A HOT oxp 
Smiling Bob says: “At Cathan, Col 

a minister or some one with “them inclination.” 
served first at 

‘approached him, shook him by the shoulders ani 
sald: | ‘Hey—wake up—your grub is getting 

‘THOUGHT THE ANNOUNCER MMANT WHAT 
‘SHE SAID 

When the Columbia Sextet was playing its 
“Three Henry 8th" dances in Chippewu Falls, 
‘Wis., Vera announced: “The last is The Tore! 
Dance.” An old man on the front seut started 
Putting on his rubbers and overcoat; the girls 
‘at firet thought he decided that he had enough, 
bat he took of his wraps and stayed for the 
rest of the program. 

11's SIMPLY AWFUL 
‘There was an awful crowd at the station i 

when we seft there—all push- 
~Lnielle Eastes oa ‘wish the peop! toe. 

would quit pushing and leave me in one ple.’ 
An old lacy’ behind her who had becn tra 
ling all of the afternoon said: “If you hed been 

as I'have you would know 

Tr MUST HAVD BEEN A MOVIE 
‘The program’ was supposed to start about 

p.m, and it was 7:45 when I left the hotel and 
started out to find the pall. I noticed about x 

feing the same dire 
tloa and thought of course they were solve to 
the concert, so T felt in behind, and when they 
turned fnto a large private Rome I thought it 
rather strange 1 hold @ concert there—but 1 
followed along, ust tmagine my surprise when 
I found myself in the midst of a red bot 31. E. 
Prayer Meeting. 
EXCONGRESSMAN BILLED AS AN IurEn 

SONATOR—A SCREAM ON VAWTER'S 
cmcurr 

Ex-Congressman Hei. A, Baruhart; of In- 
ecome famous for his “Congress in 
resentation of the picturesque cl 

parliamentary tans 
Aeclatmaing with i 

wild gestures, He represents Gen. Sherwoot's 
speech on the horse and Ezekiel Gandier's no- 
torlous argument for the free dlstribution of 
garden seed, each of which is a scream. 
FROM EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE, MAY ISSU1: 

(Written “by Philander Johnson) 
And one afternoon, detirlag to round out th: 

typographical picture, T wrote a little vers: 
about “Oldfashioned Flowers,"" holding my+e! 

‘stanzas Decause I way tire 
‘The New York Sin copled it with perw 
credit, which brought me in the conrse of tim 

me, Clay 
‘that he hind eet #t to mus! 

fond had secured a publisher. Tt haw been a 
source of various agreeable communteations; but 
to this day I have never met Sr. Smith. ‘Ths 
& verse v0 pertunctorily produced should prove 
Atself worthy of more than a passing consider 
tion shows how, even In the Uttle game of 
Phymes, the element of chance may coutradiet 
ur estimates and calculations." 

EX-GOVERNOR GLENN DIES 
Former Governor Robert B, Gleam, of North 

Caroling, who for the past seren years bax 
been @ member of the International Joint Ooi 
mission, dled suddenly of henrt failure at the 
Rosat Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg, Can., while 
‘attending to the duties of th commission, The 
former Governor was well known as a lycoum 
‘and chautaugua spetker all over the country 
and thru all the activities of the Anti-aloon 
Lengue. He was a stanch frlend of the pro: 
hibition eause, which he vigorously championed 
everywhere. He inatituted Statewide probibl- 
Hon in North Carolina, and tn 1909, on Ieaving 
the Governor's chair, he started on a nations! 
campaign, making hundreds of speeches. At the 
time of hie death ho was making a study of 
the economic feasibility of the St. Lawrencr 
deep waterway project, 
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COMMENTS son tickets at $1.25. The courve is to be held 
in tho Jeffarvon ‘Theater, William Jeaoiogs . Received From Lyceum Committess 

Amphion ‘Trio: Cnthoun, La., Mics Norma 
Stewart: “They Eve a very enjoyable program, 
‘Yory versatile, ‘The audience was delighted 
from begtoning to end. ‘Tey. should command 
a gootl salary, 100 Der cent.”” 
De. H. V, Adams: Bureka, ‘Kan., AWW, Her- 

ron, ecy.t “Ono of the tery, best we liavo had 
for'the past two years, 100 per cont.” 

‘Sainbert Concert Co.: Blair, Wis., 0.-A, Hole 
water: “This was our Dest number if we can 
judge from tho attitude of audience, 100 por 
‘cent.” 

‘Hipple Concert Oo.: Wadsworth, 0., A, W. 
Eitlott: “One of the very best Wadeworth bas 
Rearl. 100 per cent.” Evans City, Pa, 0, 
L. Gpence, treas,: ‘Versatility in program of 
Yghty enterteining music, Higple has aight 
ning faded for dexterity. 100 per cent.” Hick 
ory, Bh. H, I Pedicord: *Our people say this 
‘wat tho Dost concert ever staged here, 100 per 
ent.” 

‘Sarah Mildred Wittmer:-Park Pals, Wis., 
Mrs, 0. Bf Bricker: “Broked aguin for weabon, 
1000-31. Best number we bad, 100 per cent.” 

International Concert Quartet: — Piltager, 
aim, TL, St. “Bennett: “Best quartet ever 
heard. 100 per cent.” 

Plerco Players: Perry, 0. W. B, @adkeld, 
ccmmitteeman: “The ‘Plerces? are all that go 
to make up a good ‘Mr, Ploree is 
am Ast actor, 200 per cent.” 

: GOOD FRIEND 

“COACHING: } 

, fed BALLANTINE 

‘halt 

Be ‘gugeonly tt seterday, tiny’ Sood taten , May 1, and for presentation at the Shakerpeare festival at ‘ied within a tow hours, Mr, Shitons will De Giratfordon-Avon for Angust, 1920, Students 
remembered by all I. I, ©. A. members who ond admirers of Shakespeare will be interested tended the convention beld in. that otel for :4,uemirers of Shakespeare wil be tntereated 
His Eindly interest tn the musical activities Of the moods of the immortal poct which are worthy 
the convention. For year bo was at the head of’ sincero 
ot his own orchestra, as director and elo violin Slatea with 
Ho started hie work with the Hotel La sig tne 
aie ae <irector of ‘tho orcheatrn. He was Ty, 

widely known as 2 musician, ity than 
Yate, 

“THE GLOSS OF YOUTH”. 

‘This fs a delightfol one-act play dealing with 
‘an imaginary fneident in the lives of Shakespeare, 
John Milton, Jolm Fletcher and Oliver Orom 
‘well. In ite present book form it is intended 
for the reading public only, and "xo presenta 
tion cam be given withoat the permission of 

Tt was written by Dr.. Horace 
Forness, Jr. It was written for per 

at the ,eelebration of Shakespeare's 
birth at the Edwin Forrest Home, Philadelphia, 
Ta, April 23. It was also presented by tho 
members of the Franklin Ion Club January 28. 
Tt has been acconted the hooor of acceptance 

The Operatic Trio 
SCENES FROM COMIC AND’ GRAND oP: Preciled” th "gorgeous ‘satuuen, “Wika weclal ye 

ww. D. TOOLEY, Mt, Carmel, Itlnots. 

MARTHA E. ABT 
‘SOCIAL WORKER, 

GHAUTAUQUA LECTURER. 
Atéren 1420 Bryn Mawr Ave., Chisago, Ul. 

Metropolitan Glee Club 
(MALE QUARTETTE). Organized 1912. 
Anvtromental Soles, Readings. Suite Galle, 

FM. GATED, Maneser, Woodstock, tt. 

Ellen Kinsman Mann 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

AND CHAUTAUQUA 
NOTES 

Rapid Olty, 8, D., will hold a. great Sunday- 
School Chautaoqoa and Convention June 1,3 and 
$. George W. Ailler of Hodson 1s bookivg the 
attractions, “The State Gunday-Scbool Associa 
ton ts back of it, E. 0, Excell wit conduct 
the susie, 
Gere 1s the way 2 Worlds editor did tt, as 

tea business men of Bradentown Being rospons!- 
‘ble for the GOO seaton tickets that the Redpath 
Chautaoqua required to put on the five days’ 
performance last week, one man, ‘fr. «Hosmer, 
‘the editor of The Manatee River Jourual bo- Fine Arte Building, CHICAGO. came remponsibie for the whole, and, displaying 
the same energy. that he ald when the elty en- 

WANTE! HIGH-GRADE tcrtcinet tho Teachers’ Asoociation in Decom= 
ber, Gir, Hosmer successfully managed the Matias ane agen NO © Gitunetas oy ver mtd viet s aot 

Vorsattio "for Talent application Blank, cit to make up, but at the last evening 490 
‘of tho 500 scason tlekets wero pledged for 4 re~ 
turn engagement next year, ‘That newspaper 
man has somp nerve," * 

‘Here 1a « sample of the kind of letters we 
recelve almost every week: “Should you know 
of any ono wanting to Join our forcgs an coaches 
in our focal talent musteal shows, or who have 

Room 914 Stelmwny Hall, ‘offerings of thelr own. that could be staged, 
4 Sent Van Buren Street, Chicago, Miinels. we are in a position to offer them engagements 
NAnnG CS nr me with our organisation; people who bave had 

‘some dramatic experience, and can put on: the 
i numbers necessary ‘for the efwple dances that 

‘go with the songs. “We could offer a good open- 
UA DEPARTMENT, 

PUBLISKER, 
fag to those ambitious ones who wish-to get 

‘CHIGAGO, ners who have seriou idexe about work." 

is 0, RUNNER, 
8827 Lake Strost. if ““ Chicago. 

CHICAGO CIVIC BUREAU 
. TALENT BROKERS Pa, 

Stas ~ mp, QLOBUP, Mananer, 

LvoruM ano ouAUyy 
Wo nets Sian oes ara 

Into the work. ‘We have no-objection to ¢begin- 

‘Ballantine Bureau 

Studio 909-10 Lyon & Healy Bidg., °; 

‘Benths of soll. bodking. ear SPbaabie, LF. MORGANS, Director, 168th 

PRODUCING 

1c 
. AND VAUDEVILLE 

Chicago 

smihe the Ngh-slered Bandmaster ete, Bes woeilt—traned by “THE CHICACD yg COURSE" of scene methods. You xn ea 
{ip ana quicly tare thie paying prefndn, opencdl | 

‘Jane 14 tn 
infantry 

‘hia clty, Stato alt Band, Ralntow Divixpa, Woterioo, Ta. 

Signed M. M. King, of the Mfoorehouse Produc- sus Oity, St. Panl, Minnespols, Duluth, Salt 
tion*Company, 405 Johnston Bldg., Cincinnati. Lake City, Denver and Memphis will play pop. 
Tom axon, the great baritone who sings vaudeville and pictures during the hot spell. 

Weist’s songs Jn all sorta of places from In the fall these houses return to thelr regular 
churches to cabarets, theaters and parks, was two-e-day schedule. ‘This is the first time in 
onthe program at the Immanuel Baptist Orpheum history that any howe except Mem- 
‘Chureh, Dr. Johnston Myers, pastor, and while phis has played summer vaudeville. 
‘Tom was singing someone swiped a pair of 
gloves which his wife bed given him Sucletacr. peruse, "Wes fora, over MAILS ARE DELAYED g : Be 
saying that in all bis lfo he bad never lost & —— 
‘thing (except at pinochle) around the cabarets. eee otk, May 20-—Atal commanication 
‘Dr, Myers heard of this, and sent Tom a check the United States and South America 
for $B,'the price of the gloves, and when ‘Tom Tey Uncertain,  ecconting 
received it he sald, “That Baptist bunch ts Gredt) Calvert, the 
‘the Guest lot I ever saw,"" and he changed big Jost returned from 
‘tune trom a war song to'a pean of praise, and Played the fsmous went thp check back, with instructions to nso communication was, 
{t for some good cause, with his compliments, f7thot tn April, and 
Garry Hotrook said, in relating that story: 
“OT consider that a $1 % & 8 f 4088 x. — 

eee ee ae eee tacked tance, essai 
musleal companies and readers. Opened at - COLUMBIA LYCEUM BUREAUR 

“JOSEPH, MO. ~~ Prederick, Ok., Cedroary 29, with not an open 

three figures, and in fuch cases recelpti wero 
from $200 to $400. For four successive nights : 
standing Toom was at a premium, and in some DELLA WASH, Secretary, 
ceases people turned away. Labbock, Tex.. high- 
‘school sold 100 more tlekets than could be ac- 

1s 

ce i 1 oer See ce PITTSBURGH 
Gove: sod Bevepte nity let oes ee LADIES’ ORCHESTRA fellows, and the people mighty loyal to them, 
a rule. Morover, they go at things tn e us Organised 1911.’ Has mate Omnomt Tours in 11 Staten, 
fness-liko way, veing lots of pubtlelty and posh- ‘Voou) and Instrumental Raterainers, 
fog ticket gales, At Jerome, Artz., the Legion ‘ALBERT D. LIEFELD. Direvter, 
Ut it on for a Library benefit and sold about 304 MeCanes Blook. 
$400 worth of tickets, Friend Lacey had to ‘Seveth Ave. and Sa tated PITTSBURGH, PAL 
People. One secretary wrote: “Wo 
in a dig way, asa big event, and advertise 

WANTED ‘There are five letters at tho Chicago office 
for Miss Rath Siphor—of tho SiphenSwarts 
Comnany. Other lyceum and chautanqua people 
sbonld watel our mail Ist, as often there are 
important letters seat them in care of The Bill- 
Boart. 

‘We cannot have the Chautanqua seaton with. © 

roy in a town. FEDERAGED BORWUNIY SEEn, Forse 8 
eismmige ROSNT Sinats Shi cate ee ets meer Sat sat Sarees FREDERICKS CONCERT CO. 
slow to lsten to the mex and women who, for Winter 1920-'21 booked solid with Fed- 
the community's sake, take on themselves the erated Lyceum Bureaus and Univer- 
task of ratsing the guaranty for It, are-in many gity Extension Divisions. 
‘eases, the men who would most miss it, who Chautauqua Time for. 1921 open. 
‘would lose most were it in future to pass Co- Write care THE BILLBOARD, 35 S. 
Jombia by. ‘No other form of public entertain- Dearborn Street, Chicago. Seat und instrection odary oo ‘ach for oe small omeemestemeteeetaeeene ata cememenee 
Scmaldecations bo otber imposes wo alight & Sandon: Gur tho ake of the chien, for the . 
Site of tint pert ef the commeatty that as ‘ate, Director Tho Master Ker Sten. Sew 
same time wholesome and educative, let us hope 
fat those Who endeavor to recure for the city WILLIAM ft Colombia thecooectsowe entetatzments iN gTTEBH EH 

See TSS immortal by 

few opportunities to hear musle of bigh quality Onto 

om jcome from those whom th eet a kindly welcome fror ey VN LIFE PoRTaayaue 

HAVE SIX MONTHS ENGAGEMENT 
‘Duos and Trios. Able to give three 

‘and lectures that are entertaining’ and at the Southern 

eal upon to arsist.—Oolumbla (6. 0.) State. 
Gpringfield, Mo, 19 putting on a great Dis Chater ices 

couree for ext ‘season, and is selling 7,200 cca- Pervosal Adérosn 319 Yale Am, Chicage, tillaets, 
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plies, wishing to_advertise in “the 
Billboard, must first send samples 
of their merchandise to William J. 
Hilliar, 605 Pantages Theater Bldg., 
San Francisco, Cal 

VALAND GAMBLE 
Yaland Gamble, the bumorgns calealator, Dow 

playing over the’ Pantages ft. dropped in OUR sche ‘Pialiag p's Bilbosrd of Slay 8 
he ‘Temarked that the frat page, containing tle amnovacement of the feature story for the 
Soaks widuccens ia’ Magie.” by Hagey Kellar 
Yan & wonderful Boost for magic, He eat, and 
Ybooght for a few mlantes, and ‘then suddenly sald; “Do You know that Dearly thirty-eight 
‘million people raw that cover?” co cated tise 
ow, ‘ant he Feplieds “Well, tha fg 

cute “thip. edition of” The ‘Billboard 
Eiiss0 ina T Bore tant Bro Dose 
ny. ‘a total of 282,050, Tn a 

Ppeople, every weeks while Joo 
read every 

"to that 

Four eubscription list, it is obvious, that (000 are placed on’ the stands. ‘This mulel- 
billed "7a canals, 37,900,000, or, wits the 
Actual readers, 37,882,,002" Well, ‘all we can 
Say it that Gamble is conceded to be one of the fastest and most accurate lightning calculators 
‘that ever played in vaudeville, and we hope he 
is right im this ease, 
CARL ROSINT 

Retn Vaudcville Exchange, 
N. J. His act is enlarged ite is carying four people and is booked sola 
patil 101, ie ‘wilt shortly retora to England 
for a six monthe return engagement. At tho 

Edited at The San Fray 

my deceptions, I am difficult to master, ia Eoce mastered wilh serve you wells 71 3 Eat cometined 2 contr cotaaln, zat time ‘agen ou comenee, snmeina, knowi- gg an powcr, exch & aim sopping ste wards ‘wellth, if"you guard ie carefully -and Follow any atrlet, tho certain, rules for attaining souetusOYs Save’ been oreryuere faMt every Shotes and while Tam a plant. Tam a.Qyemy 
Be gir jatodution- ou know me, I need rider iatedaction x 0 an Artin ae 
rma WALDMAN 

start tha your eotinnn, toa at corniman, money. cone Slderstion ‘wae insisted pea, ‘by" Afr. Johustoo, Sha that T agtoo fully’ with Mora's letter. ie: elved very courteous letter from the greatest fiving. Songiclan, “namely Dean Harry Kellar 
hotel ‘cannot understand why Sie omton ite sve, 

ing from Johnston we stand ready to prove that wre, the Ne O. Avy Bevo a tan that ca Bot only 
Beat. Str." Johnston, byt any other all-round 
sleighicof-nand man’ ta ‘the world. © 

‘Now comes a challenge from Chris Van 
‘Bern of London, who has to offer a gentleman 
named Jeans, challenging any living magician and offering an a side bet one-thousand-pound 
inmand ‘star, "ofered by, im fo, any magicleR 

more 

MAGIC ann MAGICIANS 
18 Pantages Theater Duildi 

£8 ‘WILuaM J. HILAR ny 

“Pleaso inform Sitent Wy. "A. 

and again at Carnogle Hall, giving an 
entire change of program. “On there ‘occasions not ‘only was ‘the house ‘flied, ‘bat the stage 

4 Steelf was Packed, and the way in’ which Mors 
ncisco Offices of The Billboard a tine of puvith, bis problems stamped him a rt, Jone and Nellie O1ms, “the Watch " pinged a week at ie Bie Sear aeh 

ts lecturing tn ‘the 
to presenting bis novel act 
NEW IDEA No, 18 (By Allan Gray) 

‘The Afyeterous Metkleohn Company taxed the capacity of the theater’at West Golem, Wine Wednesday evening, April 28, with what wai 
There, ‘MeikicJobn has long been, Teowa ay a Very ‘clerer cunjurcr, having received fattering ona ‘Pedestal in ‘center af ‘tages ‘A large 
ollees from the prése in almost every part of Oblnese. lantern ta lowered. ovet' ‘him, wilch He fea nach ‘Spon elag raised stiowe tat” ho uaa cha 

ig transformed. tnto the performer ‘again, but this time he ts in. evening clothes, 
‘None ‘of the known methods is sed,» 

‘Frederle Serrano Keating, tie man with th 
papit of Nate Leipzig, saree tess Be See e RSE Rey ibe nares im, Dery, Dt Dome 

Sorts entertaining the exclusive clube and 80 inde G5:9.00. ¢ Tinks lines tee Jase ae cleti¢s,” Keating 1s not only @ Snisbed 
‘ex, but the originator of many new el 
magic. g 
ARNOLD DE BIERE 

‘This famous magiclan will, 1t ts understood, 
shortly engage the services of the clever Juling 
Dresbach, president of the N, C. A. Local No. 9. “thereby giving ‘the Engileh " conjurers a chance to see thie past master in the art of Gigital prestiaigitation, ‘When one 
Dresbach presest the dying bandkerchi 

you my health te better—tho it Would be imprudent for me to leave the boast 
st at present, Here 10 spring it 1s a bad ime for my Wife on account ofa, crisis with 

ma, 

ects in, 

“I have recelved a letter trom Houdini 

Ling Look : Temnene can sas! "See Dresach—and ‘then He arived at Montpelier, where tx tho facsity aie" GF Resin! sotendior fo ay the now icdt ‘ROMANE of the constraction of the intestines (very well 
‘understood after his own'death) at 4 We omant and Princess Ceuile, are Son eats 

SRST y fered octet Sa ee Thefe Hntended pvanion of Pike “ald a 

Were an two brothers, wo lived in the # 
And ate together, and ove day he said that 
Be would end his ‘contract on the next Tuesday ‘bd go to Monaco, and asked that I follow on fftects. for Se one of the eloanese, Weahesday. and he ett with only £00 france sets of the tay. Seantig, aml ie oliteed comorer and. Ye "raturea ‘the Halowing Stony with 110 

meer . ie PITTSBURG 2 o aon’ play. any more.” | Tre 
Pityof, the Mystery Master, was a, caller a give os your sidg of win matter, and t Lovers of magte. to thle vieaity, were af- ‘nxiety Vand aterm tae New York ofits of ae lionra< after a Knows if aig’ ean, ft will be you who wil + Mwitueseing giorine in his eyes, and went to bin family ia 

‘three years’ tour of the ‘West, headlining. all Dring’ this matter to'an agreeable proposition Sortuance “of ‘Day bills grer™ the. Ackermann: tiarris-Loew Yo,ali concerned. Kelley, at the ‘Bast Liberty. M,C. was at the Casino io 
Tiee bes. something ing pew in EG: line, nae socretat ot, Se p oa ts rey Gacertey eyeing, wd 0 at cmc caters se aoe anes oe Dae sce, to oe which. Be. ten ‘to the her tatnmen ein f . Ellorado, “where he was dora, 

fas “yatery Saari culars will be mailed to 30a Inte.” wotation of aiclana, were iivited to attends © con ran a, tO He wad gra. logs, thie Hing Look, swallows red With’ dre, the “same ‘would ‘swallow six 
cox, ie given me the greatest pain to read ot the faduner of hls ‘adsibe "He™was so smusble 

‘goewts. sx Davis" show war splendid, ana ihe members of the B.A M. believe that 

‘winktos- 
arg High School, “giving “Detter than 

Oe 
prowess WE WANT TEN MAGICIANS WHO CAN DEMONSTRATE 

MARTINKA company 
THE LARGEST MAGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WORLD 

these particalars, “as 1 know: 
this your sentiment ‘wilt be 18 phltoseohs T haps that 
alist, that in the 

potlsih th itsele to me is an Jove, for it Is not posnbl 
30 cr 40 years $0 ip one contiues to live im 9 senoes ta the body 

ENTIRE BUILDING, 493 SIXTH AVE., N. Y. « ue ‘bape tank ben change. 1 deste 0 be 
cA WE SELL Ula poahos, caverian Dream Boon’, tricKs, crumeted. Dear friend, ths is the hope of che i OUTOVS, VENTRILOGUIST FIGURES, NOVELTIES.” faeal’ wiinout belng fanatical, ahd {f_people Please Mention would Tedect' more ‘they would live more ap- 

SEND FOR AFREE CATALOG The'SSuttoara. 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

ily, Yi have tn my album a portrait of Lang Look fendi Yamadaran wile 1 beve wept over far a 
Donfs “haatng of toe high cet of ving, of ign eanes, sand° my foss‘ot money 10, siri0e ot et Tregret’ to be the ast 

page 37) 
Pictures T'feel that 

(Continned 

MAGIC CARDS 
AND DICE 

postpelds te paid. ‘Trick Pack Ci its = Se ae 
ARTHUR P, FELSMAB, ‘its tia" Mow tem um, 

‘Suevaumet to A. Roterbers. 
Ferra tok Inks, Shinere, Siri Strippers, Blick A: fenand ce 
Eee ie oe == MAGNETIC LODESTONE 
ante BEST MAGIC ON EARTH | 220» 201 c,9- 2.2 80.2 sent with order. Quick 

satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog Free. 
B. B. SMYTHE CO., 

Newark, M 

MA ICIANS | 

ef] “SKINEM” Greatest card trick entertainer of the age 
—postpaid 50e—copy of Professional Catalogue free 
with this offer. 
ReaD OT TO eee eee ae cate 

MAGICAL “tina! New totas and Best Workmanship” 
“SURE SHOT” | MAGIC LIQUID oo EN 

Py 

MAGIC 
TRICKS, BOOKS AND, eS 
‘Feature “Acts HEANEY MAGIC CO. Bete oe mie, Been ab ae ea Large oom ott, Kind 
E™, ns ee 700 pen BOTTLE WITH FULL DIRECTIONS, vents, oat 
CHICAGO MAGIC CO, ice Di tir. vice Cerda of evry ézscrition, : 3 Dicg, already treated with this preparation, $5.00 oer 

Dent. D, 140 8, Dearbora St. ICAGO. TLL, Drckty Becks, Horcine Feline Cards etc CAPPED CHALAROTD DICE. our Satost creations 
TACICIANS’ SUPPLIES — HERRMANN MAGICAL CO., 1617 Bleecker St., Utica, N. Y- 

Dr=s==.2= (RIS Canadian Magic Shop. 

‘WRe are sho eadguaries (or Hfandeufts, Leg-lrous, 
and ta fa tno "Facase 

fe “ (beautifully: 
‘Tesrn bow easily you may Do choaied Catalog Jogua, ich aleo contains "tho "iatst, Nowe, 
raue. ‘Tricks, sles and Tiusions, 10c_ af 

D.VINE & CO. Swanton, Oblo. Our new catalogue has been delayed by the printers, but will be off the press about SAK® MAGICAL CO. Oeet_ S16 Ones Wissen ——_—_—————————— 4 BEE Nash So NEW AND USED MAGICAL May 15th. New effects. Price, 25c. Money refunded with first $2.00 order. MAGIC CARDS AND DICE 
JAPANESE MAGIC & NOVELTY STORE 

98 Yonge St. Arcade, 
APPARATUS COOKS, PAPERS, ETC, is pow cut free. | SILVEY & BUG! 9 Both Be, Bor tem, 2%, Massachusetts, 

alorus fren, | SPRINGFIELD, MAGICA 
Gora Nort Four “se, Soenatold 1 ‘TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. 



MINSTRELSY 
COMBFUNICATIONS TO CINCINNATI OFFICE, 

pore Stinsteel 
Ciunutt office). May 46. "Scotty informs ‘us that 
ihe, Gybare show clined at Xouloviiey” 7. 
a MsekED ‘HOUSES witncssed doth perform- acen of the American Legion ‘Minstrel at the ik Gromeo\ "Theater, a Crowe, Wis, 1 CEPARING "EETORTS "om ‘the part of ailea Newberry aa director, and the Coopers: ANS" ical talent, resulted inthe ‘grent 'suc> wee coe te “amateur minstrel "performance $tihee°Ge Greensboro Gu.. Feceuthy.” alr, ‘New: sity! sat planning “to put om another similar HeOE tater ia the, sonedn or, pONEDIy, early tn ‘al 

‘TRE 71H &TOOR ‘Al aienter. Birateghae eater, Birmingham, 
eummer ron May 17, ‘attraction, known a 
Dan Fitch's AM-Star Minstrels, embodies talent 
of every miastrel company of consequence in fhe ‘country, Tost ‘of whom are golte right 
back under big contracts when the road season jedtn tho roster are the 

at the Majestic 
for an all. 

Sato Sim. Bonkem, Billy “wiltiams, ‘Steve 
aa Charley Chile 

‘nce of bumer, FIELD'S MINSTRELS closed | the ‘ie Fulroanke “Rueater, Sprinetelt, 
Mfay-12. Illness prevented. Mr Diking’ the trip to’ Soringdeld tobe on hand ee of tho seaann, he hav Billy "Beard, 

manager of the Bouse, bi 
theater will open the Tegitimate season 2%, 
tn September, 
UNDER THE AUSPICES of the Bfntual, Wel- 

fare League, the Grant in 
Night Full of Glee, 

iran, of Nonkers, N, X., was presented 
‘auditorium at Auburn Prison for two day. 
‘A Totter, end man, ‘who also played the part fin a. vaudevitio : fe cee ee Boni Mths iets 

Z ‘treator, Ill; MeOarthy & Fisher. 
T. Farms, Francis Day & Hunter, 

Bite eoeee qari © SS doar 
Remick, New York; Bantels & Wil ‘San ea 

ACRENEFIT MINSTREL was given at the 
Noble Theater, Anoiston, Ale., May 38, Dy tho 

under the direce 

abead of the show, if the 

' Wanted Quick 

Suc Perea, rat, Ga 
fies eB tly ea ae Gea 

The Billboard 

SAN FRANCISCO 
‘By WILLIAM J, HILIIAR, 
GS Pantages Theater Bile, 

8 Among thove who vialted The, Bittvond 0 
fices the past week were the folkuvivg: Mort 
HL Harris Vacit Coast manager for AVater= 

Berlin “& | Snyder; George iclmers, ‘Thomas J. Woghes, leaving to open headyaur- 
ters in Ghicago; Dick Hunter. going to Seattle; 
Valand Gamble, the Nehtaing calculator. play: Ing Pantages; Mit Collins, en roate, orer the 

a Diamond, Send It Back 
Here ig a man made gem gem that has the eternal fire of the diamond. d. Itiscutlikea 

pacirern seed our clot the two ltt abo nica sod wok Tdaysfrectral 

Sone! aoe Some 
eit nae 

aan tall ie 
awe 
ss ENTERTAIN BARNES PEOPLE Captain and Mrs. Alan Sawyer entertained 

G.- Baracs 
‘Mr, and Afrs. 

"rue affalr took place at tho G79 ‘Taira venue, San Frait- 

Band—the Memphis Five— wrattea Gut inet Sunday atternor the Fanon 
given belng on account of the -bliting. Bisco Sena’ died “dy Charles” Segees: Taisce Hotel Occhestzn, 
mix Post : Many rumore have beck Goating arotnd town thatthe Veteren ‘mnsleal coved” producer" a Gied, ‘int we are easel to slate Gat at tho fie these’ liney gre wiittea every inticaty iethats auth atricken wie Sind polamine Tost is tlowly recoveries. 
BAnxeY ounand Anpeuncenent is) made {hit -Rarvey_Gtrant will Touugurate a senwon of aiueleat comedy at Tho, Saver theater tw ume, ftir sae ane the pelacipsis will conto from Sew Be dhe Gera nat recente fie chore he hating previously exprosocd Kiasly (hat (0: Xe Califocolachorte girl ‘wan a world boalcr. 
Rep RrTome DES Teen atte, one of the ohne show welt of! the Facide coast and builder of The .Ovi" Sfaltandent at Botte. Rion, ew ge waiarcee Sonate fot Sey Ti, fenving’ a wite abd thee cbiteres. "SOHN We VO SPaete G72 Broadway, Chloage, tlloole Mr." iitchie'e ‘nephew, "Jack Wma, of ie 
‘Worthawm Shows, ieft for lied Blut to at: 

HOROSCOPES the reneral. 
‘USE THE BEST—THEY COST NO MORE. GERB WALKER pa 

THE AUDREY'S ASTROLOGICAL STUDIO, THiS West Market St. now ‘connected with the AP 5. Stasy divals TAYLOR TRVNKS eect ae! Mr. Walker te. responsible, for the stutenicns 

210 W. 44th St., NEW YORK, 28 E. Randolph St, CHICAGO 

‘that “Pretty Kitty Kelley" is going to dv 

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER 

Knockout. He will sing st at Pantages 202 
the Casino. 

assistant to Ned Wayburn, formerly dancing master for Capitol Theatre. 
Call CAPITOL STUDIOS, 304 West 55th St, New York City. Circle—8136. 

WANTED TO LEASE 
A Com 
for our Sina 

WANTED — JOHN W. inaTS ALL-WHITE MINSTRELS 
SEASON OPENS IN OHIO JULY 3ist. 

a 
be at Golden Gate avenue Erery DAE of mapey spent on ths property wi 
Be outelde capil. ‘The total cost will excocd 
million dollars. 

paniger. eaves for New York June 3; 
Harris left several weeks ago. aud her hve: 
will Join ber ja Chicago, en route East, @acla 
capedte to be gone four or fire weeks. 
HUGHES & KOGMAN 

‘Walle Mr. Hughes is in Chteago the busl- 
nese of the Hughes ard ‘Kogman Carnival Cor 

‘Sus med at Fifth aga 

groring on your farm at Avrora, Yad, are to 
"TWO PALATIAT, COACHES will "bo used to 

faptport Gos Hilr's Haverly " sinstrels "and Coontown Fullles next season, ears will 
fren be. 10 fect Tong, “and. painted a. bright 
cireus red, The name of the chow will als ‘with “Dnder “the | m tof 

and sald it ts their plans to have one of the Best ‘and most up-to-date orgenisations en tour 
the coming season, According to the plans of 
‘the aanagement it is ald the costumes and 
scenic effyets will be notable features ‘ot the 

ir private Pullman car has been 
‘Sreriauted and’ decorated: ia facts Me Denset 
stated that everything 1s rounding into shape Stnobanathdg asic Natasa 

and sae Coleman, of the Gus Hill offices, will part of July. Mr. Denner also’ stat aia Ses We” Be REE kei “Ha the Fead Shanager ‘has’ not ‘been wlected: There 
Will be Sfty people in the company, and all 
Solored ‘that Joe Conoly 

former owner, are still io’ force... New ead: 
quarters for” the Vogel attraction will 
located at 4472 Broadway, Chicago. 

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS 
(Continued trom page 86) 

‘of men to, have presented to the public the 
“They are making a law to tax the bachelors. Hes mltealsus, UF my ‘means: permit Tilt be ing not far from you at ten. (romey, ‘magicia and. shadowist, was the 

frst tan fo ever procent a practical sotion plo- 
ture in ‘public. | We were fortunate enoagh fo ave ‘Deen present “at the Empire 
‘London ot this historical occasion.) 
TON, W. W. DURBIN ‘The Chatman of the Ohio Democratic Stato 
‘Committee, ‘unanimously elected as dele- 
gate to the National Convention at San Pran- 
Sisco, “Ea route from Kentoo, 0. Mr, and irs, Dorin wil vist with Dr. Wilson 
Clie nnayee and Mes Reltar in Los’ Angeles and’ after the conveation will retarn “by” tho 
forthera ronte, 20 a8 to pay thelr respects to ‘Ranker Vaugha Bela and PB, Tawoe im Spo” 
ane. 
LD. MG LEAN. 

Mri and “Mrs, Me Lean stayed over in San 
Franclaco on thelr way home to Victoria, B. C.. 
after an Eastern, trip. Mr. Me Lean’ is. the 
presldent Of the Scattle-Victoria Magiciane’ So- Tory, and has & host of magical friends all over 
ie’ counter. ag he is affectionately 
Known, holds a record that no magician, whether 
Professional or amateur, ever visits” Victoria 
Without belng entertained at his beautiful home 
“and Mrs, "Mac" ts Just as enthusiastic as 

be 
ous 

Eugene Roth, of the Callfornia-Tmperial 
ola chain of theaters, 1s home from a. tour of 
the Eastern cities. ‘Nowhere outside of New York,” Roth said, ‘did X Gnd an orchestes 
‘Bak can, bo, cinerea as an equal to the Gal 
Yornia “Theater Orchestra, which le belng i- 
rected by Herman Heller.” 

SEA SHELL and SEA BEAN NECKLETS 
‘SEA SHELLS and JEWELRY 

‘Writs for catalorue. 

25 iuttin Bey Ean emnnctsee, enue. 

MEET ME 
atthe POWELL CLUB 

Rescguarter, for Peformers and Oamira} Yer, 
42 Siense ‘sl tn Sen so Tae POWELL CLUB, oot Afucket Sc) adjoining Pan- ages Tovar Buslaing, 

6! Dollars for 13 Pair Ballet $ Slippers fom TERNS STAGE AND. B. Eeibrss Sane, Sain Tene es LRT Bose 

The Travelers Hotel ( 

“"thra _ Pennsylvania, 
Dapqueted in Ravenna, 0... Fri 
4. Following the feed” members sotmbted Mstened 6 the troupers’ experiences 
of the stage and rond during. thelr careers as 
minatrel performs 

to end its. aeaso 
‘GEORGE R. GUY, one of the oldest minstrel 

men new Hving—this being bis Atty-elehth 
Flat AF an active professional of the, Diack 
face art—is not only to appear in the Elks’ 

Minstrel of, fie Shringteld, Lodgo_at, the, Court 
Square ‘Theater, ‘23 and 29, but ts also 
Elsing moch time and attention to the. traia- 
{ng of the members who will a1 as soloists 
‘and in the chorus. In the Elks’ show Mr. 
Guy win Rave charge of the Dig dancing act 
that Wilt Incindo ‘sixteen Springdelt Fike. tae 
cluding himself, she being rated as the young- 
‘ext old man in'tho eroop. In addition to this 
Me, “Guy wilt Introduce ‘his oldtime bone solo, 
oth being features of the plantation ecene. 

‘Witla. 
gong, and qance fam tn the ilartrel Seid, Guy 
Greuere ave. iad" thelr organtaation cn the 
fond Tiany years. and have never fatled to play 
‘thra an entire NEEDWAM, © NENXER, “of Oteago, an- 

tho Cincinnati office of The Billboard tast week. 
ponnce the purchase of John W. Voge’? All: wed over the fascination of Manic. AUG, SEARO, 

te Minstrels. Mr. Denner waa. er at “Mac is thinking of putting new collar 
the Ginelnnetl Board tact trick om the market. Write him about it. ‘the ‘Theatrical Peopte. 
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‘Vol. XXXII. 

Editorial Comment 
'F you are weary of strikes and unrest 

this may help some—cable advices 
bring the news that the strike of the 
banderilleros and picaders at Madrid, 
‘Spain, was satisfactoriny settled and 
the bullfighting season opened on time, 
‘with seats in all rings sold out in spite 
of a general advance of 50 per cent in 
prices. 

MAY 29. No. 22 

Ringling Brothers-Barnum & 
Bailey press agents confixe their 

efforts to obtaining publicity for the 

The Bi 

and as such not only entitled to a vote 
but to his opinion of the fitriess 
various candidates, but no one 
position could have indulged his predi- 
Jections more temperately, fairly 
quietly than has he. 

‘Mr, Gillimore is the right man in 
the right piace—if ever there was one. 

'R. MOUNTFORD needs no defend- 
er. He is quite equal to the do- 

ing of his own fighting. Nevertheless 
‘The Billboard is impelled to point, out 
that he has completely cleared himself 
of all the charges and implications that 
he was scheming to secure control of 
the Actors’ Equity Association. As for 
‘Mr. FitzPatrick—that of course is an- 
other story. Whenever he happens on 
@ fight he never stops to ask whose 
fight it is nor whether it is @ private 
fight. but sails right in. 

‘HILE our actors have demon- 
strated in the Equity election 

campaign that as politicians they are 
the equals, if not the superiors, of any 
other class of American citizens, they 
certainly have proved and emphasized 
anew the widely entertained belief that 
POLITICS ARE NOT NICE. 

liboard 

the leading and influential people in the- 
organization—and the rearing and en- 
gendering instead thereof of bitter ala 
enduring enmities and hatreds. 

‘Hasty and ill-considered charges are 
met by hot and reckless counter- 
charges and rejoinders, and these leave 
deep wounds that preclude all possibil- 
ity of the principals coming together 
and working in harmony for the good 
of nation or organization as the caso 
may be, not only after the wounds have 
healed ‘but frequently until the very 
scars have disappeared. 

Therein ies the big indictment of 
politics as it is played in America— 
especially organization or association Vs 
politics. Every election almost neces- 
sarily involves the loss to the body in- 
volved of the services and support of 
just one-half of its most interested, 
zealous and devoted adherents—for 
generally the candidates may be 80 
termed. 
‘We earnestly hope that Equity will 

not I9se half of its best assets and we 
o not believe it will—but if {t does not 
it will not be because both campaign 
committees have not done their level 
best to inflict Just such a loss upon it. 

months fifty clerks have 

Sities of life. 

‘This all comes about on account of 
small to induce men into the servi 

EFFICIENT POSTAL SERVICE 
How You Can Assist in Maintaining It 

postal service of the United States. 
‘The matter is a very important and urgent one, and The Billboard 

‘urges its readers to lose no time in filling out the 
to elther Mr. Dooling direct, or to our New York office, as 
adjourn in June, and quick action is needed. 

Postmaster Joel Clore, of Cincinnati, and 
written Congressmen and Senators urging them. 
support possible. The service is being crippled by whol 
tions, according to Mr. Clore. In Cincinnati 

resigned. 
In order to handle, or’rather make an attempt to handle, the con- 

‘Many of the clerks are compelled to 
overtime daily in an effort to get the 
tendents to help distribute the mail, which 

the pay 
ce. AS 

to 

‘blank and getting it 
Congress will 

other have 
‘to give the bill all the 

lesale resigna- 
alone during. the past six 

has students of the University of 

from four to six hours work 
mail out on scheduled time. 

It is a strange, almost an inexplicable, 
custom which impels our big-news- 
papers and: periodicals to devote col- 
‘umns upon columns of space to this 
sort of matter. 

‘Few people read it and fewer still 
are moved or influenced by it, because 

i 
er whose appeal is directed to the feel- 

his audience rather than to its 
‘and that more often than not he 
‘not hesitate to drop still- lower 

himself to its passions 

‘Surely that end could be compassed 
by more seemly and dignified methods 
and in less expensive fashlon—for 
political campaigns are very costly, 
mind you. Not only are tons of good 
white paper wasted, but time, energy 
and money are thrown away prodigally. 

‘The greatest and most wanton waste 

‘Not only is there danger of the asso- 
ciation losing the benefit of the knowl- 
edge, experience and advice of one set 
of candidates moreover, but Frank 
Giimore has been dragged in—most 
unfairly and without cause. He is a 
great big asset to the organization— 
‘one that it would take months and per- 
haps years to develop and -replace. 
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Ties ‘street, East St. Louis, Tl ars 

eee ee, S Belle Sie, ot =m to pie Basle Bem Soraem & Dale, Oe wi ee EN 
weeks ago. SIARMINGTON-BLISWORTH—Frea J. Har- 

‘ely son of Harry tom, the 

Also the American Artistes’ Federa- Foi 
tion may suffer. Mr. Mountford, widely 
accused—without rhyme or reason—of 
hatching the independent movement, 
may suffer a loss of prestige that will 
take him a very long, long time to re- 
cover from, and, as he personifies and 
IS to all intents and purposes the A. 
A. F., his following also stands to loso 
severely. " 

The American idea of politics is a 
great thing—WE DON'T THINK! 

THEATRICAL BRIEFS 
‘The Sterting Theater, Greeley, Col, wM play 

seven acts of vatierille’ and fire reels of photo- 
playa each Friday, eccerding to the new man- 
Fire originating in the third floor of the 

Empire Theater, New Orleans, at mYnight, 
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iment; that in perfectiy naturel and le the Esury of intersatlonal, a well as eas iy. pena, plea nti 
= 0 use in denying that at the 

to Pass upon certain proposed changes in 
the constitution the opposition was small, 

‘The Chairman of the Executive Committee 
could hardly be responsible for all the de-| 
tails of office management. There must be 
employees and bver these there must be a 

‘Anyway there was really no Dew 
departure proposed, since there is a present] 
botiness manager enguged by the Chorus 
Equity, and another engaged by the Motion 
Pieture Section. 
‘The only result of the protesting faction 

was to prevent ,half of the proposed new 
constitution from golng into effect at once. 
Our Chairman and President, Mr. Francis 
‘Wilson, was eminently fair, and no matter! 
how puerlle many of the polnts raised ap- 
peated to be every member was treated 
with absolute fatrness, and his voice was 
beard within the Hmits of the time set 
down by the members themselves to gov- 
erp the, meeting. 

Tt would have been a serfous thing indeed 

Fiys.NCIS WILSON 

BRUCE MCRAE 
15 WEST 

TEL. BRYANT 2141-2 
47th STREET 

NEW YORK 
CHICAGO OFFICE 
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ts a public holiday, and 
the New 

installed, but im the meantime work will 
de conducted there. 
Mr, Jack Frazier has been appointed” by 

| the “Try-Out Contract” the manager is per- 
tive Committee is belng formed to conduct 
routine busness. 
Chicago is 2 very active city for the A. 

E. A. Our representative, Mr. J. Marcus 
‘Reyes, has started an agency which @id an 
‘extraonfinary amount of business on its 
opening day. Companies leaving that elty 
are 100% Equity. 
‘The present membership of the A. E. A. 

sibilities are not exhansted, but we say: “No, 
we can easily reach the Sgure of twelve or 
thirteen thonsand.”” 

‘As soon as the elections are over the 
Council will get to work and endeavor. to 
improve the stock contract. 

‘The General Meeting of the Chorus Equity 
Association was addressed by Mr. John Bm- 
‘ereon, Mr. Paul Turner and Mr. Frank Glll- 
more. ‘The members present were most en- 
thusiaatle over the proposed affiliation with 
the Actors” Bquity, and they unanimously ex- 
pressed and deotred that thelr dues sbould be 
raised eo that thelr particular section could 
lconduct its affairs in a proper way. They 
were also quite desirous that as soon as 
possible the word “‘Chorus' sbould be re- 
moved from thelr title. It should be dis- 
tinctly understood that a complete affiation 
‘will not take place until such time as the 
benefits at present accruing from thelr basic 
agreement and thelr opecife contract can 
de retained. In a month or six weeks’ time 
‘there’ will be a special meeting called to 
adopt certain changes in the constitution to 
render the merger legal. 

‘Members are reminded that the ‘Pry-Out 
Contract” does not include the finding of 
dresses to ladice engaged thereunder. Under 

mitted to try ont a new play with as lttle 
expense as possible. This means that the 
ladies should wear whatever costumes they 
happen to bave in stock, but if any spe- 
cial garments, such ag Hmonos, ete, are 
demanded by thé maniger then it fe up to 
the management to provide same. In other 
‘rords it {# not intended that the costuming 
of the play should entail eny expense upon, 

% 

} 
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4s so large that it is surprising to find 90| the artists, If the proposed change in the date of the paces that th ts sumac (Se 
annual meeting bad not been passed, since 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTIONS 
guaranteed better than -the original photographs. I make 
guaranteed cave! caithtul in detall, fall of life, with the objections of the 

specialize LOW PRICES, QUICK DELIVERY. HIGH QUALITY, 2 Ree ee Goce aad $100 Tor Garsple. ‘Four doliar applied on frst 
order. 4c. TO POSTALS, $3.00 per 100; $22.00 per 1,000. Extra Poses, 

Brio PHOTOS, $825 for 80) $1000 per 100, Hxtra Poses, $1.00 ach, 
16x20s, $2.50 Each. Life Size Photos, $20.00 Each. 

BARBEAU’S THEATRICAL STUDIOS, Oswego, N. Y. 

fe 

NEW THEATERS. 
‘Tee Euplro Theater Company, recently 

formed in Ariton, Ala., contemplates the erec- 
on of a new playhouse there, 
The comer stone of the New Stanley Thea- 

ter, Philadelphia, was laid May § with ap 
propriate ceremonies. ‘The house will bave a 
weating capacity of 4,000. 
Contmct has been awarded for the erection 

of the new Carpentier THeater building at Tenth 
erect and Fifteenth avenue, East Moline, TM. 
‘Tee house will. accommodate epproximately 
1,300 people. 
Peter Smith, owner of the Avenel Thester, 

Belleroe, Ky., is building @ new theater at 
‘Tuylor and Fairfield avenue, thet city. The 
‘ew structure, when completed, will cost a7- 
proximately $100,000, 
. Tabor trouble is blamed for the postpone 
‘ment of balding operations on the new theater 
Yelng erected on Fourth street, La Crosse, 
‘Wis, Tue same condition is also hindering 
constraction work on the new playbouse being 
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allt on Rose street. Cote Geveeil chasers to bees mace eines this Bat. cf caret ie has heen. ataseaeea “Coat (25000 wat 
Plans are nearing completion for the erection 2 dates was last published.) 

‘of the new motion picture house in Easton, Pa, Bs. Makower, a Washington, D. O., man, 20 : 
Teprerents a syndicate that controle several REGULAR INDEPENDENT 
theaters ‘in Baltimore and elsewhere, will mam (One Year) (One Year) 
‘are the new playhouse. 
‘Work on the new Empire Theater, New Bed- 

ford, Mass, is to start at once, ‘The com 
tract bas been awarded and the work will 
‘Proceed aa rapidly “as conditions allow. The 
total estimated cost of the Bouse, inetading 
furnishings, te $300,000. 

‘The Broadway Theater. Corporation, Provi- 
deace, B. T,, bas acquired a tract of land in 
the heart of the Olneyville district, = part of 
Providence, on which it ts to erect a moving 
Picture house. ‘The plans have already Deen 
‘completed and work will commence 90a. 

For Ree. and Cor. Secretary— 
GRANT STEWART 
‘Treasurer— ‘Treasurer— 
RICHARD A. PURDY RICHARD A. PURDY 

‘To Serve on Council 
(Three Years) 

MARJORIS RAMBEAU 
CONSTANCE FARBER 
MONA KINGSLEY 
FRANCIS S. MERLIN 
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a «att "SARC Nigsae, Auer, 
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Editorial Comment 
'F you are weary of strikes and unrest 

this may help some—cable advices 
bring the news that the strike of the 
banderilleros and picadars at Madrid, 
‘Spain, was satisfactoriny settled and 
the bullfighting season opened on time, 
‘with seats in all rings sold out in spite 
of a general advance of 50 per cent in 
prices. 

MAY 29. 

Ringling Brothers-Barnum & 
Bailey press agents confixe their 

efforts to obtaining publicity for the 
attraction, The names of the proprietors 

sonal mention of either of the Messrs. 
Ringling, and especially Charles Ring- 
ing, unless it appears in @ legitimate 
news item, is very seldom seen. And 
‘yet will any one question that they add 
to their distinction with every week, 
every month and every season that 
goes by? 

Bf Vigo Piggeeiortin gh ayrweget ree 
utive secretary of the Actors’ 

Equity Association, sre most unfair. 
He is a member of the organization, 

and as such not only entitled to a vote 
but to his opinion of the fitness of the 
various candidates, but no one in his 
position could have indulged his predi- 
Iections more temperately, fairly and 
quietly than has he. 
Mr. Gilllmore is the right man in 

the right place—if ever there was one. 

'R. MOUNTFORD needs no defend- 
er. He is quite equal to the do- 

ing of his own fighting. Nevertheless 
‘The Billboard is impelled to point out 
that he has completely cleared litmself 
of all the charges and implications that 
hho was scheming to sccure contcol of 
the Actors’ Equity Association. As for 
Mr. FitzPatrick—that of course is an- 
‘other story. Whenever he happens on 
@ fight he never stops to ask whose 
fight it is nor whether it is a private 
fight, but sails right in. 

‘HILE our actors have demon- 
strated in the Equity election 

campaign that as politicians they are 
‘the equals, if not the superiors, of any 
other class of American citizens, they 
certainly have proved and emphasized 
anew the widely entertained belief that 
POLITICS ARE NOT NICE. 

the leading and influential people in the: 
organization—and the rearing and en- 
gendering instead thereof of bitter aria 
enduring enmities and hatreds. 

Hasty and fll-considered charges are 
met by hot and reckless counter- 
charges and rejoinders, and these leave 
deep wounds that preclude all possibil- 
ity of the principals coming together 
and working in harmony for the good 
of nation or organization as the case 
may be, not only after the wounds have 
healed but frequently until the very 
scars have disappeared. 

‘Therein Mes the big indictment of 
politics as it is played in America— 
especially organization or association 

QUESTIONS 

ANSWERS 
Aiba Mase LATE was Eoown ag the 

dete Tes Mist atin 5 
‘avenue, 

Oy Lawrence aso agunt Si, 2008, AVictin of Siigins Disciee 

there are 
‘Trester World and 

Resder—t 
Variety. 

Politics. Every election almost neces- “ew York Star, ‘New York; Vanderie, Chicago. 
sarily involves the loss to the body in- rom played with the Gish 
volved of the services and support of fornia." Robert An- 
ust one-half of its most interested, 
zealous and devoted adherents—for 

termed. iq 
‘We earnestly hope that Equity will 

not Ise half of its best assets and we 
do not believe it will—but if it does not 
it will not be because both campaign 
committees have not done their level 

©, F—Dristane & Morse wrote “Crocotiia Isle? “and “The Good “Old Ur Se A Thess Babess re trem the OB, avitsnd “catalog. 
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ington, D. 
immediate 
postal service of the United States. 

‘The matter is a very important 
urges its readers to lose no time in 
to either Mr. Dooling direct, or to our New York office, as Congress will 
adjourn in June, and quick action is needed. 

Postmaster Joel Clore, of Cincinnati, and other nostmasters have 
written Congressmen and Senators urging them to give the bill ail the 
support possible. ‘The-service is being crippled by wholesale resigna- 
tions, according to Mr..Clore. “In 

gested mail in Cincinnati Mr. Clore 
Cincinnati and the high schools wor 

‘boys are engaged without having to undergo an examina- 
‘tion and are placed on the uncertified list. 

‘The postal employees are demanding no specific amount. All they 
want is a living wage sufficient to provide their families with the neces- 

hours. These 

sities of life. 
‘Many of the clerks are compelled to work from four to six hours 

daily in an effort to get the mail out on scheduled time. 

tendents to help distribute the 
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& 
‘on account of the 

Best to inflict just such @ loss upon it. pitts: {ijeresia, was organized at Sion Sul Shout Stay 2 obe “ie was knows a0". 1 
‘Hime “of organising there were inter 
3. J. O.—Patterson James {5 a pen name Its San. actor, playwright 
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to 

and urgent one, and The Billboard 
filling out the Blank and getting it ‘4M. W.—(1) “The Sign of the Cross" ts said to be Bill Baroum's first’ picture. (2) B.A. 

‘Walsh, one of the screen's Dest. ‘directors, 

‘alone during the past six 

rking at the postofice after school 

‘superin- 
‘@ part of their work. 

It is a strange, almost an inexplicable, 
custom which impels our big. news- 
papers and: periodicals to devote’ col- 
tumns upon columns of space to this 
sort of matter. 

‘Few people read it and fewer still 
are moved or influenced by it, because 
they have learned over and over again 
that your politician has small use for 
facts, that he is at best a special plead- 
er whose appeal is directed to the feel- 
ings of his audience rather than to its 
mind, and that more often than not he 
oes not hesitate to drop still. lower 
and address himself to its passions 
and prejudices. 
‘The din that is kicked up serves but 

‘one useful purpose. The voter is never 
allowed to forget for one mirute that 
an election is impending and that he 
‘will be called upon to vote. 

‘Surely that end could be compassed 
by more seemly and dignified methods 
and in less expensive fashion—for 
political campaigns are very costly, 
mind you. Not only are tons of good 
white paper wasted, but time, energy 
and money are thrown away prodigally. 

‘The greatest and most wanton waste 
of all is the one seldom pointed out and 
therefore hardly ever contemplated let 
alone considered, 1 e, the total de- 
struction of friendship and understand- 
ing between the candidates—always 

ier, Camp ‘Taylor, 
Not only is there danger of the asso- Fas 5 sergeant. 

ciation losing the benefit of the knowl-  "Fretien sdb 
edge, experience and advice of one set the Ringiin 

unfairly and without cause. He is a 
great big asset to tho organization— 
one that it would take months and per- 
haps years to develop and -replace. 
Also the American Artistes’ Federa- Power street, Toronto. 

tion may suffer. Mr. Mountford, widely 
accused—without rhyme or reason—of 
hatching the independent movement, {leveland. 
may suifer a loss of prestige that will 
take him a very long, long time to re- 

A. F,, his following also stands to lose ba 

‘The American idea of politics ts ear ee ca. of pol a gent ot the, Bi 
great thing—WE DON'T THINK! g pictare exirees, Heats Loris 

THEATRICAL BRIEFS $e tie movies for thces youre, Ba an Pletares, "The mi 
‘The Sterling Thonter, Greeley, Col., will play seven acts of ramlerile’anq fis reels of plot. 

plays each Friday, according to the new man- 

Muller, the proprietor, bis wife and Jeasle Greer, 
ccannying ‘apartments on the 

‘were carried out uncmecious. ‘They 
ty Pigeicans and are now oot 
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Gerald Gttbert 

GRANT STEWART ceili 1410 MA 

sibilities are not exhansted, but we say: “No, 
we can easily reach the figure of twelve oF 
thirteen thousand.” 

‘As soon as the elections are over the 
Reagan Council will get to work and endeavor to 

there ‘will always be a class in disagree- Belen Ada Bobinson improve the stock contract. 
rent; that is perfectly natural and is the Katie Rooney ‘The General Meeting of the Chorus Equity 
history of international, as well as less im- ‘Hal Sands | Association was addressed by Mr. John Em- 
portant, political entities. Otire Sees ‘ereon, Mr, Paul Turner and Mr. Prank Glll- 
‘There is no use in denying that at the! ‘Jimmy Slater more. The members present were most en- 

meeting held at the Hotel Astor May 17 Pierre F. Watkins ‘thusiastic over the proposed affiliation with 
‘to pass upon certain proposed changes in Frank Powers Muphy = Max Welley the Actors” Equity, and they unanimously ex- 
the constitution the opposition was small, ‘Ursula O'Hare ‘Winona ‘Winter [pressed and desired that their dues should be | 
but a very active body. Their tactics ap- ‘Carlo Ferretti ‘Bertram Peacock Aubrey Yates raised so that their particular section could 
peared to many to be obstructive, pure and : feouduct ita affairs ia a proper way. They 
Eimple; for instance what reasonable ob- 
Section could there be to a business manager 
of the different sections? - 

‘The Chairman of the Execative Committee coe trae tinetly understood that complete affitation 
could hardly be respoosible for all the de- ee ‘will not take place until such time as the 
{alls of office management. ‘There must bo inane. [benefits at present accruing from their basic 
employees and over these there most be a ade agreement and thelr specific contract can 

‘be retained. In a month or uix weeks’ time head. Anyway there was really no Dew] there will be a special meeting called to 
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‘Tee Empire Theater Company, recently 

departare proposed, since there is = present | 
business manager engaged by the Chorus) 
Bquity, and another engaged by the Motioa| 
Pleture Section. 
‘The only result of the protesting faction 

was to preveat -balf of the proposed new: 
constitation from going into effect at once. 
cr Chairman and President, Mr. Francis’ 
‘Wilson, was eminently fair, and no matter 
how paerlle many of the points raised ap- 
peared to be every member was treated 
with absolute fairness, and his voice was 
heard within the Imits of the time set! 
down by the members themselves to gov- 

It the proposed change in the date of the: 
annual meeting had not been passed, since 
May 31 (the date stated in the constita- 

SSS SSS 

NEW THEATERS 

these two sections at 227.229 West Fifty-| 
{fret street. ‘The one at 220" was the old 
(Goards’ Club and contains spacious rooms 
and wide stairways. It will be some months 
before the necessary conveniences can be 

tnstalled, bat to the meantime work will 
be conducted there. 

‘Mr, Jack Frazier has been sppointed” by 
the Gouncil as the Business Manager of the 
Motion Picture Section, and a strong Execu- 
tive Committee is being formed to conduct 
routine Dusness. 
Chicago is a very active elty for the A. 

E. A. Our representative, Mr. J. Marcus 
Keyes, has started an agency which did an 
‘extraonfinary amount of business on its 
‘opening day. Companies leaving that city 
‘are 100% Equity. 
‘The present membership of the A. EA. 

4s so large that it is surprising to find 20 
many now applicants every week. Many 
people come and ask us whether the pos- 

adopt certain changes in the constitution to 
render the merger legal. 

‘Members are reminded that the “Try-Out 
Contract” does not include the finding of 
Aremses to Indies engaged thereunder. Under 
the “Try-Out Contract” the manager is per- 
mitted to try out a mew play with as ttle 
expense as possible. This means that the 
ladies should wear whatever costumes they 
happen to-have in stock, but if any spe 
cial garments, such ag Kimonos, etc, are 
demanded by thé maniger then it is up to 
‘the management to provide samo. 
‘words it 46 not intended that th 

is 
In 
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Dr. ©. J, Graf has opened @ movie house at formed in Ariton, Als., contemplates the erec- 
ton of a new playhouse there, 
‘The comer stone of the New Stanley Thes- 

ter, Philadelphia, was laid May 8 with ap 
propriate ceremonies. ‘The house will bare a 
seating capacity of 4,000. 
Contmet has been awanied for the erection 

of the new Carpentier Theater building at Tenth 
ctreet and Fifteenth avence, East Moline, I. 
‘Tee house will, accommodate eyproximately 

guaranteed equal or better than -the original photographs. I make 
them rich in tone, faithful in detail, full of life, with the objections of the 

one epecialize on HI LOW PRICES, QUICK DELIVERY. I HIGH QUALITY, UI im . 
Send any ‘photo and $1.00 for sample. Your dollar applied on first 

order. * 
PHOTO POSTALS, $3.00 per 100; $22.00 per 1,000. Extra Poses, 40c. 
8x10 PHOTOS, easter 50; $1000 per 100, Extra Poses, $1.00 Hach. 
16x20s, $2.50 Each. ‘Size Photos, $20.00 Each. 
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‘Stuart, In., operating five days a week. 
‘Daniel McOoy, a former Kansas City mana- 

ger and at one time menager of the old Haviin 
‘Theater, Chicago, has left the profession and ie 
‘now engaged in the bond bariness. 

‘The Signal Amusement Company, Chette- 
nooga, ‘Tenn., announces the purchase of the 
Bijou Theater, a vandeville and movie howe 
at Kuorville, ‘The consideration was oaid to 
De $150,000, Z 
Jn connection with bis theater playing, J. Peter Smith, owner of the Avene! Thester, 

Bellerve, Ky., is building @ new theater at 
‘Taylor and Failed aveoue, thet city. The 
ew structure, when completed, will cost ap 
Proxtmately $100,000. 
. Tabor trouble is blamed for the postpone- 
‘meat of ballding operations on the new theater 
Yelng erected on Fourth street, Ta Crome, 
‘Wis, The same condition js also hindering 
constroction work om the new playbouse being 
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Dalit on Rove street. (Note—Several changes have been made since this list.of oandi- $7,750" c20 Sener OMPeRE  o aem 
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Gy i NieSas re, ‘De in demand. AVON PI ‘WRITING CO.. ans «foe Indiana, PEPLPCSLELOSEOS EEE OSEOESSEIESES ESOL SOO EET OTT T TTPO OO OD 35, ‘Boston, ase, a 
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Bega) Bistosina SiTase Beimona & Wells GBroudieay) Springdeld, ‘Stan 
Reo & Hetmar Lincotn, Ned; (Bm- pay oats GaN, 
Reo & Helwar (Liberty) Tincota, Neb: (Bti- 
ress) Omaha, Neb... 31Juno led, Jeasle (Loew), New Rochelle, N. ¥. ree Regia 7 Nodtan™ ian) ewe. Haiee, Inds 

Rely. Jonnnte (G. 

NGponatces) Denver aidane @ Ragnolde'€ bonegas, (Sosa). oreator (Princes 
igolelio: Bros. (ieith) Boston. Bigg, iigy afar Sunt Ste Siarie, Ont, Can ieivert, Cg ik, sme upon, ale (uiberty)  Clevelan ieee Sree Sehiains) enema, Wis, 

pioson & Fenny (Erber) HSE. Tools, m, Eotinnm Bit (Orobeum), Winnipes, C203 (Or ‘Paeum) Oulssry Sivune 6. 
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(Sisand) Crawfordsville, Ind: ‘Piotuine Feary Fars) Louvile Bb. 0: 
Rica’ ‘Troupe (Broadway) Springtela, fae Howie Francie (heltny Perdasgee.” Tsoaes& Beat’ (Colooiri). Sew Yorks” (Atbame CRS Sew Pork ctone & 
out & White (yeetm) Semple, Tenn, 

Eve, (Palace) ‘Eis & Bockfort, 15 

e 

‘anti 
Rodinot jhewm) “Portiind, iim) OaMiand, ‘Cal 31 June 6. ‘Buceres, Elon’ (talentic) San Antonto, ‘Tes. 

* epee) ‘Chicago. 
Ryan, Els, ) Kansas City. ‘yan’ & Orlob ‘satiate Chicago. ‘ rs & Bran 
Samarof & Gonia, (Empress) Ot. Stoves “(Blversidey” "New York (Orpheum) ‘Brookiva SLJane 8. a 
Samsted’ & Slarion “(Orpbeum) Denver; (Or, ) “Lincoln, Neb. 3-5. Samuels, Kae (Palace) ‘New ‘York. Statler‘ Saver (Barat), Sew Zork; (Bosh- 

‘wick) Brookiya 3iJune 5, Gantos & diayen aris 

sitter Bra, Gh larznnd) Balan Shower ‘erin Oo (Reais) Shang Simms & Warseta (Polace) Atanespeli; OPat- 
Bae a BLE Sian Korth Yaka’ ea eaten Sewie Eoe “é Foe )  Stinneapolles (Paseo) Ser Paul sidune siatke's Rolickers “Gipp.) Battimore, 
Siegel & Irwin’ (Heaub) “Roorrile, “Fomn, Silter & North Mnskogeh, 
‘Sirertakes, Aerial racy ? stiches, Va, 
Simons, Strx ME (Chin Chin) Mt. Carmel, Pa, 

‘33; Shamokin 27: York 28; Lancaster 29, Sipail"Jonany, & Sieters (Palace) Hartford, ug . 
Smith & Bagley (American) New York, Smith, Ben (Relthy. Portiand, ‘fe. 
Sorrento Guintette(Oneino) salt Lake City. Sothern, Jean (DeKalb) Brooklyn. Sparks,” Joho G. (Pol) Worcester, 34 
Gpencer & Wiliams (oppeum) ¥ ‘Wianipes, Can. (Orpheum) Cal 

(or suimm, orrie (Orpheum) Oskhind, Oa Pipna) reson Zine 8. sheicr widens, . T. i) Dallas, Tox.¢ Pro Starey. Galli & Co. i) 
Staley, Stan (Pulace) Rockford, TL; ‘(Matextiey Houxton” 21 June, 

(Or 
Dhewta) Mattoon, Wis. 3t-June 2. 

Stantes, Freak, & Wrisor (iaperty) 
‘Lincain, Nebe? (Globe) Ransay City Sf-dune = 

WALTER STANTON 
at Rosai 

Pommenent eddress 
Stanton. Teco (Ps 
Steiner ‘Trio 
‘Stephens & 

ia, 
Sterling & Marguerite (Pantages) Oaxtond, Cul; 

(Pantages) Tos Angeles Sit . 

‘eat 
od Belle 

so. Stor, ect AdsposttedDafian, ‘Tex. (Majestic) 
‘Houston 31-June 5. ‘eketa © Kowona (Bmpress) Des Motoes, Ta, 

(Kelth) Philadelphia. 
(Elipp.) Spokane. 

elor_ & Francis (Skydome) St. Louis, Feagiee, Pinte Oronetma) ta “Pane mates (ores to; levels B.sone 3 oo ist) Oblaioms, Ot Ot 
Regine Waikes (Orpievia) Seats: COmbeum) Portiand Sisune 3. A 

‘Thoma 
‘Tuomas £ Frederick Sisters (Broadway) Spring 

‘ Teronto; (iitpp.) Cleveland 31- mah 
‘Tony & George Co. (Loew) Yew Rochelle, N. ¥. Beda a tase Seamed Sy Seah Sty 
DALE ARs re oto Peck 
\ Bapids, Mick, Sigone 5. 3 
Tracey & McBride (Keith) Boston. ’ Eee eae BAe HarE athe acd eae ma, 

WhkeeBare, Pe. ter ene ee, anos Van Fowen, “Harry Spokane t- 
5 =, cua oma ho Nas, Tex, 

(Empress) Des Moines, 

ego eine oe ent ue 
ire) Wall River, Mase. © eport. Goan. 

Bobby 
Veaetisn caetian Gypeles, Str 
‘Vernon, Hope tages) San 

tal) ‘Detroit ‘Wabl, Dorothy (Avenue B) New York, . - 

‘What Troupe (American) New York, Williaias & Apnisman (iempe) Geneva, N. Yt Siagar Pall staune 
Wilson. Jack,’ a, (brine) New, Kot 
‘Wilson, Frank (Orpheum) Salt Lake ity; (Or Phen) Denver aisune 8. 
Wilson: : Stree ivan Cs Setiiee city, 1m. Wits, “Sraskie 
A Care oy wees ‘ereene (Pantages) Sookane, Wash. 
Wonkmas, “At (Columbia) Davenport, 1a.; (Pal- 

aco) Rockford, T., @i-June 2. ‘Wood, Britt (Pantages) "San Brancieco; (Pan- 
tages) Oaklang 1-June 5, Worth Warton Pour (Pa) Wriske Witsoe timp) Angumer a, 

Wright & Fart (Liberty) Tincote. Neb. Wrligs lagmona’ iipe), Terre Hate, tnd * 
Ye Sing “Shep + (Oro (or ‘poral, Sai rake (Palace) Chicago; (Masestic) 

aati De ppm Ban Cro marisa 
Ee EET can ae ngham, Ala, 

DEAMATIO & MUSICAL 

‘teaet. 
As You Were, with Sam Bernard & irene Bor- 

(Central) New York, indef. 
‘York, indet. Beyka the Hants“ Cituey "New Work, inet, 

Edgar Geyer, Owner of the Geyer Amusement Company, 
Expresses His Opinion as to The Billboard— _ 

> Experience Is a Great Teacher 
Sliver Creck, Neb, May 14, 1920. 

‘Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Billboard Pub. Co., 25 Opera Place, 

Gentlemen—Enclosed. find money order for $8 for which you will 
please renew my subscription for Billboard for one year, it having ex~ 
Pired on May 8 and escaped my notice, as I have been away from the 
office for ten days. I have been a constant subscriber to “Billyboy” 
twenty years and expect to as long as I live, regardless of how high 

for 
subscription goes. I have been in all branches of the show .business 
Quineipally, circus) for the past forty years, and I would 

work without my rigging and ‘wardrobe as to do without 
‘as soon think 

The Billboard. Wishing you continued and increased success, “hic! 
of course, you are assured, I bog to remain bah sees 

‘Very truly yours, 

% Trunderstand’ that” 
Year if ay’ subscription reaches your office before 

‘WeteGen, Wile Holt (Pantages) Fortland, Beeadway Nastue Gn Crvin 
& Keating, Wall (Grand) “Datath, Minn: 

Ps StJune, 2. 

‘Tex. ‘Watts & awiey, (Majestic) Houston, ‘Tex.; 
(fajestio) Sen Antonio 31-June 5, 

Weaver & Weaver (Pantsges) Victoria, Can. Pamcees) Tacoma, Wark Brune 6. weevers, (Pantages) ‘Butte, Mont, 61- 
weer ‘Beck & Preser (Grecley 6a.) New 

Lew (Grescent) New Orleans. 
feracr-Amonvs Go, (Orpbesta) Vancouver, Cant i seca Seats Suvane. 8. 

Wewton & Fensen Casestic) Datias, Tex, ‘Wheeler Trio (Shea 
“ie Dreams Come ‘rue (Plaza) bys? 

‘So. (Orpbeam) Sow Jot, ‘Wimorn & Adams (Orpheum) Aberdeen, 8. 
‘Wilde, sir, & Mrs, (Alhambra) ‘Now York; 

BE an oe 00.) 
Cafverside) New X 

Wie, nari, dead) Se ‘Derre Haute, 1nd. 

year, 
T am to 

iy 

©. aan eget (Grand) Sutcago Lae Eales: (Belwyay Sow York. 
(Cats the Doctor, David Helasco; meh (Acsdems) ‘Balt 
RE anttortn) Ballina, Ma. cane 

fie Chin: Afe. Carmel, Pe, 28; Shamekin York 28; Lancaster soy? 2 

Ks 

Clvrezre: ‘Tiuasea) New York, wee a Nes Jerk fader. ota ney ook Bal The Ink bebwene mer Be OS, TadiaS TD AS NN 
Daddies, David Bedweco, mgr: New York Olty 
‘Dan Cupid & "Dotte, Le Fics He, Ley Oabvene, mar. 
‘Dear Me ces Risgebary, et (Cort) Gat 

West: weisten) new, Rig indef, 

oe ) Ner iy ‘York, 

‘Feneieo & Marco Rerue, A. I, Bernstein, gen, 

se Bozeman 29; Great’ a soa” 
Fiske, Mrs.: Pasndem, Cal., ‘Diego 28- 

Floradora: ns ce tary) New York, me : ie ae 
i eappmpaapanaatens sn a Mt Bea, 
age ot tay a (Now ete Root) New 

Fork, inc ze 

ae 
Bates: (Henry Bit Nem” yout 

Siamarce, "WB, As2 amet See. 

SB, Las "Angelon Sttiuse 

ee tacee (Greenwich Village) New York, in- 

can ke, Ark tic, sae Sa coe, mes 

Gin in the Taoceane (Woods) Chicago, indef. 

nau 
Davis Belaacy, 

io arc. indef. 
ine with Frances Wait: 

2420, 

=e w Sort te ‘William’ Goliier: cohen} Bettentgt the. a8 New York, 

Ugntote with rage Bacon, Joby 2a Oo (Salts ony or ‘ndee oem * eater,” Soin Ooty tageet (Pare 0) 
re: (44th St.) New York, indet. ‘andet Here: Mertinigoe critinge) New “Y. Mooreherd Attractions: Akron, 0. 2406. 

(Princess) New York, 
ciitton Crawford: (Com 

fork, se Mind ats rst Be EE sane) det” 
eae boas ae 
Ouija ‘Foard, A. B. mgr: 2 Fiymonthy 

‘Boston, indwt. 
Paging Show of 2010: (Winter Gardea) Hew 
Poor Little ftlts Gin, A, Lew WieWs, mer. CWiitur). Boston, tadet, 
RICHARDS, “THE WIZARD” 
‘America's Large ad Greatest Popular Freed Mrw- 

1 Col. J. Ee bevis, mers (Empres) Meh. 
(Ratckerbocker) New York, indet. 

. it ‘Rambean: (Re- 
ith Jane Cowl: (Broadborst’ 

‘New York, ‘indef. Son-Daughter. ‘The. with Teonore Uirle, Davit 
Belseco, mir: (Belasco) New York, indet. 

Stone, Pred: "Providence. 
‘Stora, ‘Te (4sth Sty New Woe 
Sreetheart Shor (Ttnoln) Chicago. inde 
Tiree Wise Peots (Powers) Obicaro, inet. Reve, Durkd Belaaco,, mgr: (Brooktsn| 2 

senwon et 
nets Toa Salpo. Rornarg. Sfecraw. mers: T. ‘Hampton. Ooni Miametown 21: Cheste= 

QR: Weetbrock. 
RY, June 1. 

Newport ‘Polat 
Stranger: (Coban’s Grand) Chicago. 

Whate'in 4 Nome: (Lovie) New. York, todet. 
Wenderfol ‘Thing: (Playhouse) New York, te 

ziegtela Folles (Cotoitel) Boston 24:29. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
Academy Players: Flavernm, Stee ‘Aitee "Buuck Go: (Albee) Providence 

April 12, indet, 
Alcasar Players: (Alcazar) Ban Francisco. 

Inter. (Aoditerkim) Balt 
‘wore, St, Sy Inde, 

Batgarde Stock Co: (Orpheum) Brockton, Mam 
Bal Boots Stock Oo: (Garrick) Washington, 

ay 3, 
May “4, inde. ‘Sivek Go.! Decatur, Ih 

’ Prowpect) Bronx, New York. Beye, ner iaay Players (Nesbitt) Wilken Barre, Pe. 1 
Corkeitley New York. todet te eae, Riga Gor (ajene) Butt 

ponitaia, jemi Brock Oo, (Garrtok) Detroit. 
‘Mich.. "Maj Inder. wa-Hlow Stock Oo: (Lyric) Fieenbors, 

swe Theater Go. Glenn F, Chav, 14"! 
CT ES, ep 2.1. Ron fakemont Parts Aitovan, Pas May Sie to 

ty 
Goulthard-DeVoto Pi ‘ter, stock, “Oo 

‘brooke, a 

+ In 
oateice ‘FpeatetOo Raleigh ML. Wilson, mgr: 
Polo, Th, 24-20. 
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2. Ginnivan, ‘arremont, Ind., 

140, Oo. Albuquerque, 

yO. HL) Afuskegon, 
Pi (Auditorium) Inn, Sass., 

fe 
yyers! (Hudson) Sebenectagy,.N. X.. 

seit theater Stock Oo.: Portland, Me, 1a- 
aenuit, Henry, Players: (Copley) Boston, ‘niet, 

e Plazers: (Genteal 60.) Tyan, Mase., 
‘inde! 

af » x. lcnepooker, Players: (Empire) Syracate, 
ere! Newport, R. L, indet ‘bien, Worth. Stock 65.2 35d; eyelo Park) Daten, em, 

3 a X.. Players: Rosnoke, Va Oct. 
Bxater, Neb, 2420; Fatre 
(zycenm) Troy, ¥. ¥., Boot. 

aij Meniel, Camo, Co. (Safestic) an 
ajar Shenter Bork BOS kos Angeles, Ga, 

tock Oo: Williamston, N. C., 21-29. 
ae fusgeran (Van Oorser 0. 3.) Scie 
Marille ee 

‘Gir: (Pershing) B. Liberty, 
‘Bert, Comedians: Little Rock, Atk., 

area (Morosco) Loe Angeler, Oal., 
Xatonat Stock Oo. Katlonaly Crieage, The 

Otis, Stock ©o.: Lincoln, Neb., May 37, 
Players, Stroud f Pitt, mera: New- Intk, Ns Jo. Aug. 30,.todet. orphan Pike ) Harrtibarg, Pa, 

Palette Stock Co, Hi. 1. Crawford, mers: In- 
aitote, iodet. 

NG, 

Providence, R. I, 
Plazers, The: (Lyceum) ‘Troy, N.Y, 
Poll Steck Co: Thetay t. Conn., indef. Pott Stock Reateng) ernatos, Pa, 
arnt. Se indee, Pall Pia xj _groecen) How Haves, Oona., 

‘Gray’ Toronto, 
Rapaey, Ao 

‘Stag. Elwla, Co.t Pender, 
‘Sidune 6, one 

Werts, RS ans ae 
Weeinas, 1. 8. Stock Co.: North Loup, Ne 

Wilkes stock, o.: (WHKes) Beattla, Wash, 
weet al an Denver, “ fares 
wiltamss 

—o “phe aa oad oy Bet Woninara, Plage rea ai 

nenipegua 
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

Buzlenquo Review (Casino) Philadephia 2 
Me son (Maleaticy Jerney Cy, Na, 
Divers WolenstersUretteas al B20; (Gaze) Washington "didune 5. 
'rlesue | Wonter Show  (Gagety) Washington 

Beauty" Trust (Gazety) Detrott 2 Gasets) iHottale aivise Be emreis 
Folly Tema (Coluiublay New York May 27, 
ise, B.A Cart 

ve chow (empire) Newnes, ®. Te ‘Ben. 
Laverty’ dite (Gazety) Pittaburg 24.29. Besnolae, Abo. egnolty, Abe, Heras (Empire) Todo, 0, 

Wer Coated Basser, Spe & urd Z“camon)” New York 
oat nea, Rose, Towion Belles (Gayety) Baltalo 
wills, ‘Mollie, Show (mpire) Brooktyn 24- 
wan Piny, Partelan Waist (Orpheum) Pat- 

I. So, B20, b > 

AMERICAN CIRCUIT 
tor Gre. (Pen Ju, 24.20, Beeotler yen} coats ee Sidon 

ire) Cleveland 31- onda Beles (Geyer) Baltimore SiFune 
oe Hensy Pi, Roview (Mt, Morris) Now 
vresch Proiicg:(Acqdems) Buttalo 24-20; (Cadil- 
ac) Detroit StJune 5, Folltes leamure (Grind) Worcester, Sfaee., 
3¢-20: Fall River GiJune 2; New Bedford 3° 

Giri Girls, Gitis (Trocadero) Philadelphia, 24- 
Jewn-Cp, Rabies (Park) Indlanngots 2420; nerd) Bonton, Sicdane 5 

5 
Jess Babies: Nowbung, N. Y., 24-28; Povgh- Keepale 20 

(Empire) Hoboken, ¥. Masie’ Cato Cirle (npr) Ciaclnnadl Be, Migiiet Moners’ discoumy columbus, Guy 2h 
Parislan Flists (Olympic) New York 24-29, 
Blone & Pillard’s Own ‘Show (Empire) Cleve- 
Sweet Sweetie Girls (Gayety) Brodkiyn 24-20, reptere (ater) Toronto 2420. ‘Watson's, ‘Siding’ Bily, Show (Cedtiee) De- 

Tat, Gaiety, Gite (Standart) 3. Whiten, Pa saEat Gey a me) 
worta Beaters 
BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 

Buz Vermilies, Ky,, 2609, ‘Antinerent's, Hz Vermitie, 
‘Battinto’s “Mi, 24-09; 

rate Tontseom, Board- = tes Part) Det Stich, ll 
carrose's Terr, American Band: (Tist 

irmory) New York cats, AID Sratettye 2420. SKommvare: KrrGotec, Wily, /S4 29, Beonlny ‘Louie J Gttosinas Th cn. Deep iMiver dasa ‘Revver Debelt,” Mich, Otay inde oats: Covingtoo, tenn, 21:29. Fizgebat's, Sons Pesrts, ait, 31.29; Gatesbore ie sara sm, ve 217 
4 ie 

‘es 
cae ‘i 

s Ceitary Jaxx Band, Paul B, Goos, ie, Jed nde, 
Sag Ete cRee Tae” Part) Dattimors, 

Defoe Troe P 
Pa., 2; Port ‘Moitroe 1: 

Mii"'nellevlie, Ont,  Oxns, 26: jerboty 301" Kingeton 20; ese: Hi Beles 2 ws ee Pails 4: Corowall 

ina 
Baker's, 0. H.. Cheer-Up Girls (Graham 0. H.) ‘Grahem, ‘Tex, 2409. 

Ba, "sien Beach Gris: (Afajestic) 

5. 
int., nde partes 3 Di Ses, Com: (Pa 

Dewennts: Wing, “Nosclaza “Durham, N. Gn’ D420. Dozigie bese of 01: (Grand) Jolet, ML, 
Regnoa'a, Harry, Kray Rata: Stisury, N. Os 

G4 Geteata, Dati (Garden) Mawon 
aes of, tied. Coet B. Armstrong, mer. “(Couy) Houston, Tex. May 31. ae ak, ons Shaun COrpbeum) i 

"Be Hooeymood Clee: Kane, Pa, 

Philadelphia 24 ‘Gootmea's, Zoheaie, Roof Garden ire) Bearacatn, "rin, 20507 Gotsady woot, tune 5. 
Tigre Ed, Parisian Bolles: (Bmpresu) 
Hasoer’& Witte ‘Bits of. Hits: (Airdame) Mi- sik aa. 24 Fune 

‘Copld ‘Rese (Strand) LaGrange, Ga., 

«ues Moonltgtt Malds: Waxuhachle, 
Harel, Champegne Belles; Omaha, 

cea oes Oustno Gls (Gatetyy jewman'e, Fra Me onertang Rohe 

Ploncer, Gicies Greece Tawter, 
eatiey Denton, Tex. 24.20. Pintt's Keystone Poities: 

Porter's Musical Tevue: (Bijou) Quincy, TL, 
atts Giibe Trotters (Orghenm) Nashritle, 
= "weary, Masteal Comeay: (Dome) Sx. 5b; (Palace) Oniabome Cl 

. det. stag, Mica Stock Oo. Chas, LaFord, mer.: 
was ton. Felis, Some Wally, Helstga, mer.: North oa, 3. inde. = Bite Gras ellen (roadway) 

Tntereatioom Revue, 3, Y. Lewis, 
agp oil akewer. ow, mets 

ae (Mate) Puinview, Tex., 
£25 Binds, Onde Holmes, mer: (rete Stary 
angie Bee! rene’ Sewark, ¥. Ju 
arrow Amegiean Gleis: (Grand) Morgantown, 
We Wa garvow' Monroe, Mich, 24.29, farer ser GST) Aende)’ Gonnchterile, 

degpeige elk, Mime (Coilseom)' St, Toots 
et Grand 0; + Indianapolis, Tod, 22, ‘Bitsuan, "Ghac? Belcher, Pas 2520” 
CIROUS & WILD WEST 

nderton's, 8. (&., Ripley Ranch Xo. 1: Glencoe, Agra § persalectegi pla 

MAD, Walter Tas, Waynesor, 
z 7 Uitgesbory, ce a 'Sbobosier 217 Vermo Ringling ‘Bron. ve Bara Wiiker-Barre, Par 3 Bing 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Floating Theater: Tappaban- 

phe mart “ei ue, 
Adams, James, 

ow Printin 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Syuindow Card Half - heater One- 

Three-Sheets, Cloth. Banners, 
rd Heralds, Letterheads, Envelo 

eect Tyre 'W fork Only. No Stock 
per. Everything Made to Order. Write 
for: Prices, Giving Full Information 
to Printing Desired. 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING 
COMPANY 

MATTOON, = = _ILLINOI: 

False Teeth Held 
Firmly in Place 

Prevents Sore Gums. Pro- 
motes Mouth Hygiene. 

* Brings Health and Gomfo1 

iA TELENS, Bat 
busiaeaseauin to. he Lesser eee 

saree, Ssime o eerste 
msonve Entertainers: Lore  Oity, O.. 24-20 

‘bore, Gal, A720, Rese 
Elmofe: Salida, Col, 26; Leadville 

Fae ott, Palas ee Si ee tes eee 
abc's, Wa, Giorgia Troubadoure: ‘CHG, ‘Ren., 26-27; Diguton S620. “MeQainn Paintly: Sault Ste. Marie, Mick., 24.29, 

Qrrens Co. Atkinson, TIL, 24-29, 
‘Knows: 

City, Sion "H-Jane 3% . 
Ricton's Show: Giasgow Junction, Ky., 24-29; Bristletown 31June 5, 

Frank H.,” Tent Show: feekers Grove, Wis., 10-29. 
‘Thompecn, 40, A., Teat Show: DeSote, Wis. 
‘Foud, Wiliam, Show: Ayden, N. O., tndet, Portis, War G. Mfasician: Noniness, ta 2420. ‘Vezinds, 7hé, Siedicine Show: Denver, Obi.. May 
Work a 
BE: iat Bests arsiog) ew Tork Cy 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
G0.: Passaic, N. Ju ‘Paterson 31fane ; 

Auten, “fom W., Shows: Kansas City, Mo., 17- 
Allied’ Shows: Bradford, 0.. 24:29; Uaton City 

‘3idune 5. ¥. 

ARENA SHOWS ‘Now booking, Shows and Concessions for season 1 Rats Benkat. General ‘Forber Hote, ‘Ptr, Pac 
Tyg DM ave. Shows: Sullivan, Toa, 
Baldwin, G, A., United Shows: Lynchburg, Ve, 
Daghget, K. ©. Shows: aenlgan City, Ind, 

is Resa ae. Sits Geen., 
(Continnes on page 50) 
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AT LIBERT Y|CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEN SS |i 
WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Fest toe and mame tn black ty9e.) 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230, 

Agents and Managers 
(First Wine and name in Black type.) 

fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
AT LIBERTY—STAGE MANAGER OB ADVER- 
aE at Mberty after June Tat; can 

use brush; experienced: wire ail details at once. ag beue expe il detaity at once,  SURDAM, ‘Beauingwa, Vermont, 

toa: state salary? join on wire. CIRCUS COM. ealaryy Join on wir CoM TRACOM, G23 Froat Street, Adrian, Mlchigen- mas 

Inck type.) 
fe WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

Senger, pOaoNE,_axorsow EEE, ORT MEP Tey ah ie inion” os Beaae Stet tes ace MESS 

TCXUS | AN) copy for ade in mx Kad tule denen Pat Tah 

[25S] AMarket Place for Buyer and Saler, and Want Ad Department [SX 
RATES PER WORD 

SET IN S-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 

Poe Word. 

MO BORDERS. 
25 CENTY 

Poe Word. 

Partners Wasted ‘or 

AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING’ RATES, OPEN ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. 
Per Ward. Per Word. 

At, Liberty (Diolay Flot Line and Name of Type, 

We do not place charges for auls in the Ciassifed Columns upon our boo Is rendered. 
‘Wa reserve the wiht to reject any advertisements, Pelee 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
i UBOARD PUB. GO. %s THe So? Spica Paces Ciel 

LADY'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA OF TWELVE ‘Bieces or more, 

‘WILL BE AT IIEERTY. owme TO BAD 
‘Weather conditions, ten-plece uniformed Ameri- 

gan union dand; all “experienced. musicians; Wire ‘your highest; Model” Exposition. 
Gen. Del., Waterbory, Con 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy | “*" 
(First Hine and name te Diack tyoe) 

fe WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 250. 
Grea rym mOREIBGUE, amas, couse 
wae acini, Slits es, meee ee ead aoe 

AGE. 90, WANTS ENGAGE: 
eo Titto experiance. ARTHUR ‘ aia Surmaie, 8 W. Tatt sty Sepuisa, Oklahoma, 

myst 
Hae an Sas ow gee go Se wt sete Raper ea ark 
ae ‘comedian. 0, a2 

fe titth Sty New "York City. 

AT LIUERTY-HAVE A TROUPE OF DoGS; 
4 work wild animals; ‘work domestic 

IP oF. nide-ehow: 
ind "fu" twice: 

Rochelle, Georgia. ‘CAPE. "it, 

AT LIBERTY AS 

(Fiest Tine and name In bitch tye.) 
CASH. MO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

aT LIBERTY — ORIENTAL | 
Dancer and Poser, ef yoo Uke’ #. for clube, 

smokers, Jodges, ite or wire, care The 
‘Bultoard, Cincinnati, Phone West 3339-X. 

Dramatic Artists 
(First Hine and name In black type.) 

In WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAM25e. 

aera ton Yentare act for tabs salary, $05.00; pay. oar own “SERAMD THEATRE,” nobile, Siabame, 
AT LIBERTY AFTER MAY 20—HEAVY MEAN, 

oF _golug South. Wire; write. JACKE’ Gs peo > eure Bea Tints, 

AT LIBERTY_A1 CHARACTER ACTOR AND 
Director; with my own scripts; perm. stock 

preferred, either fall Dill or tab.; ean give 20 Weeks, 2'a week: guaranteed royalty plars—of 

= TOU TADe, A 0900, com 
SP, hts SBE Bae ss as Sotitagton, ‘Pennsylvania. Phlew 1 hve ‘il ight ee iar Vionits 

Sa'Stopston St Scheatetady, S. aes) M. P. Operators 
test Ine and ‘nam te wont, GASH 8 In wO'ADV" CESS THAW 206. CLEVER DRAMATIC AMATEURS WANT CON- 

“Operator—Want position somewhere alforata or, in’ Hyemo; "hare, fefercace:, state 
salary; can run Power's, ‘Simplex and Motio- 
graph: wire or write. CHAS. H, WHIPPLE, Soot Benton “Ave., Springteld, Miswari. 

education 2nd grace: niemory excellent: hot 
ORPHANS, core in dunt? 

request. RELIABLE. board, Cincioretl, Olio. 

ADVANCE IN CERTAIN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 12, 1920 

In_these historic times nearly all of us are burdened with unusual 
situations, The increasing cost of production and further advances in 
paper, together with the alarming shortage of news print paper, will 
necessitate a higher rate for classified advertising. The most serious to. 
publishers is the scarcity of paper and the uncertainty of obtaining it. 
In order to meet these conditions new rates will become effective June 
12, 1920, under the following heading: 

At Liberty advertisements, first line and name in black type, two 
cents per word. 

Songs and Music head will be eliminated, and the heading, “Songs 
for Sale,” will take its place, at the rate of three cents per word. 

No more “Songs and Music” (composed, revised and arranged): ads 
inserted under “Songs and Music.” A new head will be created, “Music 
and Words" (Composed, Revised and Arranged), rate five cents per word, 

No ad published for less than twenty-five cents, and cash must ac- 
company copy. 

as ‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 

OPERATOR DESIRES PERMANENT POSI- tion in theatre: only where. ability. and e petlehce’ are appreciated: handle only” drat-tans wipments? yerfect projection guaran 4 Stee OPERATOM, "Box 35, "Stagaeid.” Kee: 
tucks. mayo 

MANAGERS, NOTICE!—JUVENILE HEAVY AT Tberty for somine,ectaon starting Jane 80; sehonied heavs: college. tealtiog, aud a. rea Gentleman’ itde experience, Dut tots of abuilty; Sit beip back. ste, and ‘cha. turaish ‘pec Salary Incidental; Af on road give bookingm, ete., inst “tor mean bosinens and. don't. want anie time on unnecessary correspondence: 
an ‘ve and 5 ft., 11 inches; will 

UNION PROJECTIONIST—10 YEARS’ ‘ence; also manager of exreptional ability; 

AT, LINERTY—FLUTEPIOCOLO; AGE, 2 iness ability: prefer road slow ‘whe 
dint in business eapwclty ‘aw well ge 
so consider good location. A. B,C. 

l, Cineinnati. ay 
_— 
AT LIBERTY—WIGH.CLASS, EXPERIENCED ‘orchentea: for lake resort: 

ote 
Sig bast Street, Grinnell, towa, mses) 

‘experienced violinist: also pliy trap rum, 
comet and viola. Can 
tions, Address “W. F, WOLFF, care of Ont Wesleyan, Delaware, Ohio, s 

AT LIBERTY_SLIDE TROMBONE; £7 YEARS’ 
‘experience in theatre and concert, New Yor Cy; belong to Local 310: preter pleture bruce. 

‘sOMBOMIsE, 021’ Dewey’ Ave. ‘Eisrs, On 
jun 

AT LIBERTY—A1 CORNET AND ran. 
factory band oF teaching: will 20 Place; alt Tetter ved: none 

tnfon, but sting te Joh ‘Usretieany sunriods 
ot atrald of work age, 31: ftecm var! ex: 
lence, DL, We ervth rt Et “Oaiand Ci ae 4 ‘may 

experienced a “all 
ferred gr legitimate: JAMES 
goveutty, 323 S.Walsut St, Youngswown, to. 

AT LIBERTY—ALTOS, SAXOPHONE AxD 
‘Slide ‘Trombone. double Piavo, Drums 

pose: good readers; 00d fe focate fin small mediag alse town dor 
‘Ad married: “day, sxpected. 

“atk DOUBLERS, 209 Jasper Ste. hpen- ‘Michigan. 

on “xslophones, ate, ect ee ee ee el Siac, ail WOvaLRY Soke me at ia 

AT LIRERTY—FOR CONCERT BAND, CHAU- 
A-L class baritone; ar tes 
Salt Foe 

er Ave,, Bloomington, Tiinola, 

AT LYBERTY_GOOD Jazz VIOLINIST 
‘Wishes nico suniiner resort locations, ean bring 

AT LIBERTY—SLIDE 
saxophonist, (doubles on sopr . ad fakers; state all particulary. Ad~ 

MUSICIANS, 017 Melba Bt, Dallan, Tex. 

At, LIBERTY —TROMBONIST WANTS 
‘sition in first-class orchestra: 

or park; "must give notice. addres 
BoWIST, Billboard, 

CORNETIST—YOUNG | MAM; | FIRST-CLASS see Seema ciara al ONS «AMEE AaS 
aida "Tat Oa | Wari HGaG TE hat Seid Ss SRA to are 

irobe, but can buy for road. | Bloomington, Tilinols, if 

Musicians 
(Flest las and ame In beck type.) 

lo WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 255, 
Al CORNET PLAYER—T0 JOIN B. OR 0., apogee or chautawiva: nent anpent” cat habits ‘buneby one 

bow piagin Laingeton Hotel, 

‘MR. AND MRS, MACK ALLY AT LIBERTY Bion caractrsy heavien "antl en Woe oo apeclalties; if you dox't koow what sa 
can pay don't fonwer ‘this ad. MACK ALL’ Sos Sisiie‘se., Dorana, Michigan. 

THE SCOTT DRAMATIC C0.—OOACHING, 
producing: tenchling minstrel, “musical com: 
7, drama; we produce anything in script. 

Rermanent address, Moore Temple, Youngstown, 

2 YOUNG MEN—1; WOULD LIKE TO TRAV. 
foil of vers Wilt tr AREHUR ELLSON, 400 Canal Star Tavrence,” Sas. suns 

Miscellaneous 
(Feat fine and name In black type.) 

te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2%. 

Airertor Datlan Opera up in-all lines 
We 

AT LYBERTY_CLARINET PLAYER: ‘MEM. 
ber of A. F, of AL; devtsee position with band 

ade or orchestra’ in ity’ of Chlcaxo only. Six" LOUIs KooIAN, 009 Dakin St., Chicago, Mitsols. mayo intiog, tities, tinting. EEE, cire Bilboars, ‘Cincianatl, 

OORNET AT IIBERTYVAUDEVILLE, HQ- eae tent a ao. rUninBody oad NBat ste Malelen, rth Exretes. ‘an 
EXPERIENCED THEATRE ORGANIST—EX- 
gt at featuring: recitals wishee posit 

tn Erst-class theatre; good pipe organ suiaer, corentials A> Kdurest ‘OR 
JANIST, 1470 Stratford Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

SeAaES germ IEE LAAT 
deville Job preferred, but calc job pletaree—must give two weeks Tadirene MV. Courtland eh, Kokomo, Indiana, SJunes 

ORGANIST_EXCELLENT PIOTURE PLAYER: seantn ery goal fer, malay. and, particulars 
wottvo capacity. slen ot “organ; -ealnry, Hnull 
RAW MoCATN, ‘30 “stor Ht., ‘Frent 

CRGANIST AT ITBERTY FOR ENGAGEMENT 
tm Grvtcluna theatre: thoroucily tralmed and 
complished toustelan af exeeptlonal ality ast 
4 iterationat repute cture phaser spend Ira so smIney ‘ARGUE EDW: ONES, Hotel Daginte, Wagersiows, Margiony, snlnry. gascatial, 
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ne 
SLIDE TROMBONIST, BASSOONIST AND FINED —POMITION, IM FIRST-CLASS PICTURE | AT LIBERTY—COWBO! JUNG MAN; Ungstist at ben zagerience, band vend ompiste incary omens me | “oer “expert fandy Tomes Op Tee ‘men; “A. Ee ‘Citas, ERNST, wile ‘Wert, Cincas or danlerille” BALLOn ‘peltverys Bi ‘itzois. erencen: iy f steriy, Pennsylvania, may 
— ran ce, mm pense ie seal 
TRIO, PIANO, Fri, Otangebarg, South Carolina, At Liberty at Future Date 

at Tinerty nowt, Jone a at 20 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. eeeacaion’ Guaranieel R000 mien “Le ee 

ee er a PRD as 
waca ines Boj Oooh Med 
UNION STRING. 

ail 1 te 
Obie oF. nina Pal 
‘Andervon, Ind:nina. 

\LINIST AT LIBERTY—EXPERIENCED IN Vigriinen, cuaites, change? good Morary. Age ah Site “STEWART, Dot 6, ‘Stateerile, Sorts Garotinae 

‘BASS—EXPERIENCED IX job with real orchestra in 
STEMMLER, Gen. Del., 

Viounas® (LEADER von. Ti cmc agate tg Mido of leaders wilt be ai yw 
a at of theatre Therty’ Jone Sth, on acco re (Or ‘yodvil” season. pheuin Circalt), ‘ctoal 

Fanrsates“satietacth 
foraisn fine. vodvil drummer, anywhere: complete, outa “Addrens "Vi0! 
JSF LEADER, Orpheum ‘Theatre, - Chai 
Milaols. 

7 AND PIANIST—OPEM FOR HO- 
tel pwsition for summer; man and wife; large 

racks” concert, oF dance, Work: member. of See dork Clty Uaton ‘Advise at once. 
78, Uraba Bhenite, ‘Middletown, 

Contecticat 

Parks and Fairs 
‘and name in black (First Hae, > ie WORD, CASH: "NO ADV. LESS THAN 256, 

BALLOOMIST AND HIGH DIVER — NOW 
pngating, seaman, 1920, parsciate, descent, from 

oon; high dive from lofty OS-foot, Indders: 
Seta stuats cnvenused sock ne high ating froar tall hulldings, ete: parks, Deira and cele brvtions ccmmttece. write or wre for DAF 
thulars: best of reterentes furdiahed. CG.” Ay CHANDLER, 1220 North Stato St, InGlanapotin, 
Teta 
TARGA —IGHERIGAM TAR, JAPANESE BAI Taming and Joagiiog op sack wie: also com. fe for falta, Darks, celebrations: a ter in! Pleasant “Ave-: Sturgis, Mchiga 
THE LATHAMS OFFER TWO NOVEL GYM- poRtttc acts for celebration and fairs terms ibe; write for descriptive folder. -Ad- 
Grose 1218 90 Ave, Rock eland, Tilinole, 

‘HAYES AND 
pau, Detrolt, afiehige 

Piano Players 
(First fine and 1 In black type.) 

le WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2a, 

gore, Colorado ‘or ac * ‘ead, fake. transpose. or arrange! 
‘Fears’ theatre and dance grperlences ee 
3 ingle: ti Sune. 

‘G4, Kansae City, Mo. 
AT MMERTY—A-1 PIANO PLAYER 
(gait: sight years’ experience in theatre and race ‘work SkeeTieot forae, ibrary ot, music 
Haat weaton with one of =the best dance of- chestras in Southern ‘Siichigan; travel oF locate 
SS ane top ealary: ‘write oF wire.” EVE 

i, Colon, Michiga) 

AT LIBERTY_A.1 UNION PIANIST; FOR Foad show: sigh render, fake aud tranapore! waa sth ta (sical Gommedy ‘Gon Btcye sight week 

Sunt 

LIBERTY TIAMIAT, | ORGAWIST, 
Player: vauderilie, pictures; hat 

"LEADER OF 
Denton, Texas 

LADY a! 
2 plano 

Sins! Tih, bg gremeniraas orm 
CHESTHA, Malcitle ‘Seat, ences eames ie howe ean 

TIANIST—YOUNG MAN, 20; FULLY EXPERI. 
ae Sekt ae Mee ic, at to wuqua OF 

19_useds Play solos, accompany, Grehentra, ete: preter ‘Ohio, New York ot 
Baers see, wtate details. Adaren 

fo Maple ve., weaneiis: 

‘or dealers” Guaranteed 8.000 tllea, Lewe Liberal comanislon, x ‘YOUNG LADY—22; GOOD JAZZ PIANIST AND HARMIST, SOLOIST AND ‘Pxperienced in “all. amusieal linen 
Hotel Aiason, Jacksoariile, 

may?) 

(First tine 
te WORD, CASH. 

AT XIBERTY—YOUNG MAM; BARITONE 
singer: open to Joln good munieal comedy. 

yaahi oe ‘BLOND, care Billboard, Cincinnatl, 

NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, Agents and Solicitors Wanted 
Be WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

BARITONE AND LEAD SINGER—WANTS TO 
‘hear from. top. tener a0) xe |i00 WEEKLY SALARY apd 1074 commision; have bookings, "Wire at Snce to We i, KEN: | “pio ualld, 280 DODGE “Cows DODGER” Dal-| yy NEDy, “ohio. retard Gea. Deis Lie Hock; Avkansae. 

BASS SINGER—SOLO AND QUARTETTE: 
peat ance. | PETE CAMERON, 
‘5th ‘Bey Philadelphia, Pa, asd 

DELAY IN MAIL DELIVERY 
Z i ne Exit. Fostay Senta b 

CAUSE AND EFFECT Srumat” CROPS €" REED, 420 Cainaiat “Ate Chong soared 
Managers, Artists, Artisans and Showfolk in General: 

Delay in the delivery of your mail has caased you uncalled-for sorrow in not hear 
ing from the folks at home, kewise lous of engagement, broken contract, railroad 
d@annection, etc., with attendant loss of time, labor and money. 

‘Phe only was’ to remedy the inefficleney in to retain experienced and reliable em- 
ploses in the Postal Service, and this can pot be done at the salaries being paid them 
At the present time. J. e., 41 to G7 cents an hour. Many have already quit the service, 
thereby delaying delivery of mail, and many more will follow unless Congress acts 
favorably on a bill now before the United States Senate and House of Representatives 
for an fcrease in salaries adequate for efficient service by thoroly experienced Postal 
Employes. 

COOPERATION ASSURES MUTUAL BENEFITS 
Let our motto de, “One for All and All for One," dy our signatures to a ‘petition 

[BCA BHT be presented to Hon. eter J. Dooting,’Wouse ot Represetatives, Wesl- 
ton, D.C. : 
‘You can’ write him direct solleiting his avsistance in having the Dill passed prior 

to the adjournment of Congress in June, or you. cam sign the attached shect for us to 
Present to him personally. 

Animals, Birds and Pets 
3a WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 20, 

PRR ANCOR RETTENS sump ERAN Willow Scr Rocand, Mane 
FOR SALE—Grospe of Trained Goats and tro Ras- ‘sien Bull Wounds, 3 ¥. SANDERS, #123 Miwa ure “Ave, Chicazo. 
FOR GALE, COAT —Dowe 8 dou tricks: $75.00, 
With all prope BACKS Morris, Pounayivania. 

POR SALe—3 young Covet: urice. $7.00 each. oF 
$0.00 for all” HENRY KNOLL Abilene, ‘Kansas. 

a mao 

Fraternally yours, 
. ALFRED NELSON (NELSE), 

‘The Billboard, Putoam Bidg., 1408 Broadway, New York City. 
Hon. Peter J. Dooling. House of Representatives, “Washingtoo, D. ©. 

‘Enteewed’ Sir—We, te undersigaed managers, artists and artisans, are convinced 
beyond all reasonable doubt that favorable action on the bill now Ddefore the United 
States Senate and House of Representatives for an increase in salaries of Postal Em 
loses will result in more eflclent postal service, which is essential to our professional 
Success, therefore we solicit your assistance In its passage. 

NAME ADDRESS. 

(Waste sheet to this If not 
Attractions Wanted 

3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 
a a eT eet Hand, ofchesten, rica "or operat salaty Jour limit," HEE. HL, 600 South @ St 
Richmond, Indians, 

Vaudeville Artists 
(Flest Hoe and mame te black tyon) 

WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230, 
AT LIBERTYSUVENILE, WHO CAN 6ING, 
ance, onble, ‘reo Lngs, and, do _acropatle 

aes: AMES MOOEEVER, | scuers WANTED—To cell books with premiums iibition duly ath cole- 
Biber Now ork, a 0 41900 Seeks prt fee oa AL 
AT LIBERTY — RESPONSIBLE CLUBS, Toagen independent, Noures, la touch, with Sept 

Sr" percentay Tempie, Youngstown, Ohio, 

‘HAWANIAN—DANCER AND MUSICIAN; MAN; Piny several string inatrumenta: native mau: sic, comeumees drum. for other dancers: apes 
fummer attmnc fn ‘on wire: salar 
find all ‘raytroad expenses, DENNERL, 
Gen, Del,, Monemen, Pennsylvania. 

JUST FROM EVROPE—FEMALE IMFERSON- 
‘ator, with gorgeous wardrvbe: Prenel Itallan, 

English ‘speaking: specialty In sg. dance, nov. 

2e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 
BOS FOR, MENT eS, 

BH ‘UNITED SALES CO., Springeld, Tincis  juls 

(Continued on page 46) In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
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For Sale—New Goods 
de WORD. GASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2, 

CONCESSION TENTS —AN alse, at bargain gine SC GHAMASE &T Sa Gib Bee New Bedford, Star, 

(f BOOK FOR MEX. whee ma with rod | SHOOTING GALLERY at seaside, completely equipond. a oT OTe Pai er cine tinigy fea wey Fa mcr Sates Senta, | AUBTRALLAN, CEAEST\-Knewa of 

and tctais instantly by candle arse. Se WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 aA 
ESPACE im the Famous Sarg Garden Charieoix, [INC LABORATORIES, Boylston 

Michican. ut Privieves. SHOPS OF SEUVICE. nth Astiand Houierand, Chicuss mays | DOUGHNUTS, “DELUCIOCS—teret 

Costumes, Wardrobes and | "* Coeds 

barra eee eee com enters wary, [eee 32 WORD, CASH. RO ADE: LEDS THAW Hie, | Morrison ave Fitsures, Pecutcane, 
soo Sab ae ae a eee oe eee 
EXENING GOWNS, $7, Chorus wardrobe. IICTON, | satrd formula Soc & it 

‘Menfordsritie, Kentucky. TABORATOIIES, “Borlsion Building, Chicago. 

About This Season’s New York Productions Pie dace Heaney Yo "EAWS0S" 35" Gust 

TATERE BES UGHT Ne aoe wl 
CLAYTON, Holmen, Wiscoasin, hae THE GREENWICH VILLAGE THEATER 

‘Management FRANK CONROY and HAROLD MELTZER 
EMILY STEVENS, NORMAN TREVOR, O. P. HEGGIE 

—was 

“FOOT-LOOSE” 
‘A PLAY Dy THREE acts 

For Sale or Trade 
30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25. 

GOLDEN KEY To BUSINESS LIF, te St PLAX. 
CAN, Bor 113, San Francticy Cal jute 

By ZOE AKINS, Adapted From “Forget-Me-Not"* 
: ‘By Herman Merivale and F, C. Grove 
DIRECTION OF GEONGE ©. TYLER STAGED BY 0, P, HECGIE 

For Sale—Second-Hand Goods 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADY. LESS THAN 2c. 

Ie was an {il hour when Emily Stevens was first Gast for the role of a ‘fallen'™ 
oman.” It looks as if she would never get on her feet again. Recently she waa 
“Sophie.” a champeen tramp of m century ago. “Sophie” ran the Life sllotted to 
ladies of her color, to the intense admiration of Greasy Village. Now comes “Fut 
Looge,"” a revamped, with the accent om the last two syllables, edition of “Forget: 
Me-Not,"* a play which bad a ron Just abont the itlme Greasy Village foreswore the 
‘uso of "soap and the habit of cleaning out the Eltcbea sink. Once more Miss Stevens 
Plays the part of a man-eating tigress, but this time she ts determined to become Fespectable. "So one ia the grip of a" virtuowy imyuise ie a pleasant coject fo°com- $[ iF fre femplate, and Stephanie, Marquise de Mobrivart, t all of that. “When Stephanie makes [oe talus ead le up her talnd to get accepted as “a good woman" she ticks oot the Ererual City for | ps4 corte 
Tho ‘cleansing Process, She refrains “from calling om Ge Tope st the Vatican, but }| tie adie dumps Rerself, bag and bogeage, on ber daughterinlaw, who le occupying a palasoo  }| dallas sunt 
across the street from St. Peter's. There she attempts to blackmail her relatives dy. $text is Sox, 
marriage into standing social sponsor for her, despite the fact that everyone in Europe — = = 
Knows she bas run a shakedown gambling jolat in Varls years and years before. She 
almost succeeds, It is an Englisman, @ nove lord tn a very low collar, who spoils 
‘tho game. He knows that Gtephanie is a physical coward living in fear ad trembling 
of an erstwhile Co-sican lover, who bas murdered her husband in an idle moment, and 
‘who. after being released from the galleys, suarpens up his poniacd apd geen looking 

i i i sols for talline cliter order Harika, fein Towa avo calcu teat 
SGNTATERE BIDE, ste; your Nene end Adres | Meal Key Check, ioe ALFRED PIPT. ag 

Shoo St. ed stand. ‘juni 

i F i : f 
= |} un when Sie Morsce threatens’ to tell the boy With the ntfe her eleptone umber, $| “sats crane : = oo FL Greer run when ice ‘threatens to tell the e eleplione number, chat 

=. a ae a the soclat repatation of the Verneys is saved. and all the women 1a the audience ieave $) BAS 
the theater raging because Stephanie has not beeh dismembered a la Corsicana Uevore 
thels very eres. : 

‘Miss Stevens’ undeniable gifts are buried under a mses of affectation. She makes 
her exes up s0 that they look Uke cosl-black slits in a dead wulte face. She shrugs 

REXOPLANE, MEN AND {UTE Ics <I hate fint-class Parachutes used tires ites: sell cheap: barrain | WILLIASS, 020 Pak St xD CRATON Teas Ghats sic hg ‘tox er shoaaes ne ap inl to doy aa he 
StierOontse Huis, So Wabes ate, immies ‘with emotion, & pertectiy enay, not” to ‘sas popular, pastime ja SESteas “Gigs Snows dui |} ow. Ste, "Frevor plays the noble, English iord ‘ike a boman belng. attbo ber ike: alt the others, with the exception of Elizabeth Risdon, plays In the low Ley. which 1s 

supposed to be the surest mark of gentility on the lecitimate stage. 0. P. Herste, 
a9 ‘the Corsican with the vendetta and the “‘stillett,” looks and acts ‘more like & 
melancholy undertaker than 2 onetime morderer with another Jab on bis mind. Mlse 
Risdon is beautiful to lock at, and also acts naturally, which lovely ladles seldom do. 
oa the stage. Jobn Webster, as a dignided man servant, hae only & bit, but be doce 
it extremely well. | ‘The stage director might be informed ‘at thy hyma.“Miserese™” 
4s not pronounced “‘miserahray.” especially by Itallane. Poor Miss Stevens? “What 1s 
to became of her if vamps ever go out of vogue?—PATTERSON JAMES, 

FAIRBANKS "ARSEY, NAVE, SCAT beicht, rot: 
HAWES" 1157"Vine st, Phuisiophia, 

sa He KING, Prankiia Me, Washinton, Poonatrail, 
FOR GALE—Two rede Films, goot cooton. #6 met of 8 Chora Drama, Stout bast down bl 

TATTOOPRS, TAKN NOTICE—Get my Forma Uf 
you want to Tumme Tattoo Sake anccoagully. aRRiEY V. LdweOR, 3 Core Bey Score a 

‘tovestl- der ae =| sock ronu, raurutere On SHEETS. 
nt 3c WORD, CASH. MO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. =; oat oer Go ee caine Yagel Comet, Sees | ecccesarra, NOSE SEENG FORIGTAS eg a ghd Ng gee ae rer] 
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MUSICIANS WANTED—Clarinets and other band | WANTED—Dramatic People in all lines; those with ment as well | Mock experiency ‘meeferred: ono Dill & week’ 
3 coporinlty "to play tn 8 large band; extra pay |townt cir wack: show jueer loss: can wie oad ‘A: HUT- | people “any. tune; this’ show. pays; people looking 

Rirecieg, Aluminum Company of Arce: |for"loag elpagementa write tall/al: if you Diky Any 
iat Se 
Fon SALS—2 ite0 pipe Genter Toles; 98 foot cach: soo avie thes. DAGKE, Morris, |RAVERTOME PEOPLA for Dramatic Tent Show, oe CE nc Win SS Sa es ae 

oR, TE ROE pais, SE | mar pn, WTI a "as 
Kec adr le Sa | path nN UP ent ir os ag erat, and, "ats wasp eta, ova Cea See Pe ee ged og eg as Lace Sas 
om Saker way, soll 

Toaster WANTED_For 3 & M Motorized Shows, Vande- 
$GG to rerfecton. Catalog prize, 297.50. mie ‘Musical rats Senos, ent whe doublet Double aca bith pieay Seas who a Plano; Snlght stands SE ie MITCHELL, Icon, Tome ay 

WANTED_SEED. YERFORMES—Tiatform Show: Dreference to those playing own music: one sow a Gayy no mate ; Join ‘on. wire, good moriey to Food fomedian CLAUDE SGUNOPTE “Three ‘Rivers: 

WANTED—Solo Cornet, ast Clarinet and first Horn; 5, en dauble ob Girne, preferred; po- | 72, Mouldey, Longmont, Gol; June 2, Dent 

ta 
ailed in fe bullding: 
tes: Dus Py r taka, y 

mF 
MIS 0. K. FLOOR SIZ, GUM, YENDER in About This Season’s New York Productions 
SE, i downs tales 6.°G. De GLEN 

THEODORE C. DEITRICH 
Offers Bide Dudley’s New Farce-Comedy 

‘by sixtemn; — = Tn Three Acts, Entitled 

‘University Apts, 99. exalt “OH, HENR 
An Antidote for the Eighteenth Amendment 
‘Staged Under the Direction of TOM WISE 

‘There are those who imagine cleverness of dislog is a lost art on the stage. The theatrics! proletariat Is under the impression wat the reign of wit in the comedies is over, Not at all! “Ob, Henry! dleproves all that. Hark? 
‘srais, Dedroom Is empty,”" says The Stranger to Battling Boswell in Mr, Dadley's 

farce, sald Stranger belog a Bit Dlotto at the time. sin.” answers Boowell, lost in admiration at the longitude and latitnde of 
‘The Strancer's fag. "Tt 1s empty, ate! “Take it oat and get it Sued!” orders Tie Stranger : 

Pretty, delicate, and sparkling, {9 it not? Bot harken, further? Di “Did Jou ever hear of Sodom and Gomorrah?” inquires Aust. Annabelle Carson—n0 
relation of Gir Edward—of the welf-eame Boswell. 

‘No ma'am.” retorts Bony, Ailed with the Dadleyan spisit of repartee,“ never 
0 to vandeville.” ‘Congreve never dashed off anything quite so auippish as that, did he? Did G. 
Bernacd Pabaw ever cook @ scintillation so aciutiant? He did hott) With. all is 
Derverveness be would Dot dare. jut “Ob, Henry” makes two contributions to the sam of homen Knowledge. You 
have Beard of “a Tsing gorge"? But you never knew what it was, Dallas Welford, 
sho plays Boswell. has ote. For Jong reviewers havo wondered at the power Mr. Wel- 
Tord postessen of lending to. bis Tublcund face the epoplectlc rosiness ‘of an oversipe tomato about to explode. He 1s Delleved to bare some occult power of face control 
which his Brother comedians Jong to acquire. It fs occult no Tonger. | ““Ob, proves cooclusively that it ts nothing more than our old friend “rislog gorse” de- eloped ‘by long career in expelling epartling witticlams, two examples of which have 
Been quoted above, from hls aystem. 

"The other Dit of erudition “Ob, Beary!" uncovers is the captivating tagenvocsaess and loveliness of Ses Clay Carroll, “Mies Carroll's smile never loys, ber archness 
is never theatrical, and she has a simple sincerity completely unspoiled by what will 
certainly come later in her carcer—stage director's orders to “Hook pretty.” It is Ike ake Daw the delicate Beauty of a wild rose and all its charm, Never mind the play. if you sce it (and pou will Dave to be quick aboot it) 
ohserre Miss Carrolt. " Also look for Welford’s rising ‘gorge. ‘While you are about it fake s peck, at the rising "gorges in the people sitting pear you. it fs one of the Sreatest "of ledoor sports, hunting “gorges” in—-PATTERSON JAMES, 

< ‘organ, 23, Rolls ‘taste, Bite. Address ED. DAVIS DRUG CO., Green- 
‘ig Miskesippl. m9 
BEDLILT WARDEOBN TRUNES—Dwal to new, srbotesals 

IME FULLswe ASBESTOS _CURTATS 
Follers, at half original cost, OS eo eps Fennartvania Season 3 

way Cornet Paver, for summer resect MI be Scan“ autsee’ OS We etine es Help Wanted 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, —ocere error 

‘man Don't misrepresent if you can't. dalle BAIMOND A”COOR. Ifs2 Devote St, Punts Ache 

ROGERS AND MR. ‘TORE D: ‘Fioidn, FRED. 
OSS BTR 3 ©. 0. D. Lake Clty, HICEAAN, 
Important. ire Jedting. Long Appitto ShRADY. Sat 

‘Peonaylrania, 

47 

Instructions and Plans 
2e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

iA ae el 
EGOS Siti 

ANIMATED | CanrooNs, hance": | Recitation, ‘Seare. Outne, Fa. PROP. HAFFNER, 

‘details ‘to 
‘sotee vaudertiia Price, $1.00, prepaid. FBouN, 301 B80 St, Now York, N.Y. 

= sr "Sea meses fon free WB. MovER"& CO. Bar 115. Free bare sane 
“oun eet, Leta Pune, 4.00 PHO, BAPFNER, 2903 Sta. St 

smal, intraiogs fe dang, work ao foreniia 
SPRL ae we es Ee ‘anes 

aon, Seepe Se cn ‘ShrrSEn soos, 
3 % er janes 

TEoathed Fiala nak ant 29 Gale ait tor 50a. SHAW, ‘sa 

Magical Apparatus 
SALE, Mow and Gat early Priced.) 2e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

anGias, tha Rowell ave, Chlesgme dunt 

Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 
20 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

|$0 TO $200 WAITING PHOTO PLAYS—Dle a "acceptable Sipe ty Yeading producers 
help Fou. RUPCKE, Box x Bas. 

KL VAUDEVIEED PIANO ACE, $2.00; chart of ‘chords for pianists, who fake, $1.80; Jaze odin for fox trots, $1.00. Onder at coos Now. DORSET PowERs, "Kentucky. 

‘STILL DOING stand. Recttations, 200 & G, Blde, fans 

Aat petessooal lateral? stasgy for’ caslopse. seat NEW YORK FLAY BURBAD, 2505 Decalur” Are, Rew York. ps 

Ss REST Gee aa Bre ite maa oy eae eres Sah a 

(Continued on page 48) 
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Personal 
4s WORD, CASH, MO ADV. LESS THAN 288 

Baciiee sod ‘tod ‘Sinsace Boobies aS ag 
frousiee ee PRED STANLEY, 3 COURANT 1ST Bond Se Braman New York jos 

SIFTS PICTURES For Ariits, models from Europe, Te for Ga. PUBLISHES, 130" Parkway. Bast | 
Orange, New Jeng 

Schools 

DECINNERS TAUGHT complete Sour and Dance Act, Tyeck ant Wine Sart Shoe, Becwatre, 

iW ant TD—Draran Harperhene: low ytch: rust be 
shape C. Se WENTWORTH, Cresco, Ia. i it 5; 

i WANTED TO BUY_Sa of Musical Rattles. chrom uatie, tow ‘Wate price and condion ‘SIU- | i 
About This Season’s New York Productions 

JOHN D. WILLIAMS Presents 

“ALL SOULS’ EVE”. 
A New American Play by Anne Crawford Flexner 

with - 
LOLA FISHER and CYRIL KEIGHTLEY Tae 

. Gas bers ees Producera of plays are a good deat ke sheep. Someone sete bold of a piece tat f] Routoman. ah. Orhan Bom tary wer et 
denis Wits owe carveat aberration, puts It before-the public, aad immediately ail the Genie at ta hare, soar waa, Sthet producers follow suit in the hope that where one manuser cam find « dollar there ‘Weg do pox “ns catiiogse “as tak 
must be a chance for others. The present season demonstrates this fart. We had Jane daily. | Largest exclusive dealers in used Cont tn “Sunilin’ Ihr with a sweety spiritealitic background; Kichard Bennett. in Types a Amin siamacacares Sere or the Defence.” with an Oriental yilaia, who did bia diety ‘work under cover of | $| Sie Got Percents and Meame ela Ae Sccultisn: we bad “The Ouija Board” against a background of automatic ‘writings As Siok Cae Be Be wEsTeh SHOW nd The Hole, ia the Wall” sother doateg of the clairvoyant school, bd now IES COMPANY. Sis Deaware Sie Ha 
we have “All Souls’ Eve” to wind up—we bope—the peychic epidemic. 

Milss Flexaer’s play wobbles even a step farther in absurdity than ite pfedecessors 
in the poiat that it makes the soul of a woman, Lilled ia an automobile accident, retura {2 the body of am icish nurse gist, to protect ber little gna aod her aipsomaniac husband 
from the clutches of @ bigh-grade vamp. ‘The fundamental idea Is. foolis enough, bat 
[tis made even tore Impossible when is development destroys Nora's (the nurse. glc1) 
Dropue alfogetier asd tures ber from a simple colleen foto. a smartly gownel, “"Bizb- toned” lady. exactly Uke Allon Heath, the heroine of the auto smash. It fs dle 
waste to discuss the play. 

‘ola Fisher. who dochles the parts of Mrs. Heath and Nora, the norse girl. is, ia the iain, acceptable, Her drogue. however, wile it might pass muster in the Sisxine 
Filiott Poeater. would have iificulty geitizg past both the Sinn Fein and Cister 
picket Uses ia’ superheated Londnaderrs. Elcanor Hutchinson, as Katy, the “help” $] gals; “pein “$5.00, BS thas a Densce, but of a kind 20 ove ever heard thin side of heavea where the $| Court St. Novotk, Viseinia 
Brogue reaches its perfection: Cyril Keishtiey, as sim Heath, an architect. who is Zimmct as queer an inllvideai as a. soathpax baseball pitcher. has ebaved far Detter 

way tat: |$ fa the pant) A diverting touch tu given to the play by the character of Dr. Sandy 3e- Kuster. plared: serlonsiy by CUftord Demprer-” Sanfy is the nearest approach to a 
fenulue quark the stage has seen. Te ts Allcd with remarks Tike, “*Sou did not call “Way. dida’t you call me. sooner?” “I pulled him thra that “AI this about a Dor Daby who das the hapny 

PICTURES Pretty Gita Are Poss: sample. 120: 16 for $1.00. AGENTS EXCHANGE, D. ST, 513 ‘West Sth St, Clacinaat, Ohio. jut 

i ee Sane San See ae aan at SS WHS |y the lay nels «fat. Se Eee eae See |g SRT Terme Rtccae tae ts ts opeat doneston Bia Voce fiom Seatn'e doors Tea ip realy eoatectede 5 TATTOORRA 100K DMastions_ Cours, Desigs_ ft He Tettarne the Spectacte of a cat with tty four feet set In a sheet of sticky Sy Tae octane epee Mee, HARRY V. EAWEOS |Z poner’ sog' will pe entertained’ by ths ary of “AN Souls” Ere” and We develonment=— 
PATTERSON JAMES. 

) Musical Instruments 
FOR SALE—WANTED To BUY. ji ‘Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 28¢, Partners Wanted for Acts | ®USSAN DANCER wim tack, at reuonsbie racy Songs and Music 

(NO INVESTMENT) ‘Booentric for Vauderille cr Grand Opera stare 28 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. ‘Sulooel Si-bisle ate Srinud. College Dink Steet eee ety | 1@ WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 280. | fp°Suertum MMe Chicsen Winasa 27. es | ico FARODIEN_OW, FOruLan eosx See 9, PARODIES OS, ATES — 
2d-Hand Show Prop. for Sale | sets nie alk be you Seehorat voi ee Dee area ack that Hl roe thos 

"Fish St, Birmingham, |e ee set ttre ames Ail plete 

FOR SALE—Trombona. Bich low pitch, silver plated, im cue EDDIN H DAYO, Billboard, CincianatL 
fool Sinting Votes 

‘Dat con sTeak Iines, to work in Vantecitie with comedian 30S" "pultboard. 

WANTED—Tome Body for Posing Act: mast here 
‘cond fgure:* ecrerience unnecessary. Adirens J. 

ity. Gio, ‘RieEDING, 139 ‘South Be, Tenn. 
Do you ware Soxo We elt oom FOR_AATB—A Grccteretieeas Panky make] pear the Miaady, (pan ibe comet, Lene Seraph Horse Carrel, with wo-siinder ke | eiarantee to ell copies, AUTHOR, MUSIC FUR STUNG Co on Wet dnd Se. New Yor GO, 
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TRICK AMMANGED AND REVISED FOR PUBIA- ve Mune camoesed and Sango, caAMLSS aasrON, dio Oats Ara, Broom 

Wants a Gia Like 

i E i i 

ROSES” 
‘write ia fesod ise ELSE SUNKER, 

“WHILE YOU'RD STANDING “MODS? THE ROSES xia NE tone gears bee cans. SLATE 

Theaters—Wanted To Buy 
2 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 230. MOVING PICTURE 
a ae eS DEPARTMENT 

Theat for Sal z Seas cou beraon tame tana =) Films for Sale—Second-Hand 
Se WORD, CASH. NO AGV. LESS THAN 2¥0. 

fe WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 
ite DB LOXE CARDS and Pusat Card Com $1.07, 
‘CHAS. UTTER, Pekin, Ivinais. cue ts 

ADVANCE PHOTOS, cloth mounted: “Treat “Em Tough"; 3 from your photo or fim, S110, $1.00; 
fiannied. PLEASANT PHOTO SHOP. ‘Hinsboro, 

A Farce With Mosle 

“THE GIRL FROM HOME” 
From the Original of RICHARD HARDING DAVIS 

Libretto and Lyrics by PRANK CRAVEN 
‘Music by SILVIO HEIN ‘Staged by B, 12, BURNSIDE 

2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale. 
‘WORD. CASH. y. LESS 

‘de successful needs, abore eversthing else, rough, fast-working funmakers, who know Se WORe: CE NO APR. THA te, Boa "Colue'or face expression and who kno? how to land polate, Mee Craven is totally $] 7 <TR BSTS, Enese reueisementa. "A ihoro coarse ta the varieties would remove his faults $] “sino acie cseptaet Mopociara— 
Meking tm toe ine sateen” Bessel Mack te tbe direct opposite of Mr. Craven, $| dia nasplinces ROO HE” Se TORNSTO, Eo wort ith gory wonty-ghd snus pow of woe tere is teugh Ewued $) 88 & “Deuten ot ay 
{n'bie Ilses and how to uncover it. Besidce thet "pleasantly, manly’ persona 
‘and sings and dances well. Marion Sunshine, another product of the vaudeville stage, is A woos, o 2 a ‘Picture Me Sad Sines and dane Tew’ among. the Firs, She, too, Teows what she de about all the $| , chide at orice lew than Jou sin Gu, eiswber: 
Se act atts Ms. Slack, ‘carries the burden ifthe spevsiity nombers. Scnsica Rrown, | food Zuwilt, complete, Machines for red or anal 

Onin, Opera and Fedine Cuae: Fila for eed Sens Sow ae 4100 per ted we buy S20 eal" ore Spans ea br tomate 0 oad en. WESTER 
Steely, ts very pretty, bat a wee bit shy in her down-Broadway exvironment- Sdow rROrnEInIS C0. O18 Desware Gt. Kae Chorus is extrenely attractive, which it nothing new or strange in_a Ditiiaebam show, }] se Civ. Miwa, Seer SSTSsa “dhen dance meray; ‘Semmed up, “Fee Girl From Home" meks Jost $] = sam 
be quality which Latin-American dishes must have—cayenne red pepper.—PATTERSON 

Shao ety aid ices Siar i aa Pk ALA0e Bond Ieeuhents and 100, Danscoes | WANTED_ertner Tras Conserter_or | 22° tna erfece cotton li sip C'0,"B- sabe ees es aed WS eed Pee eg a ee isis pone" taae ‘carat THENCE. | SGad awe Souls aes CuuSat, Tma, 
Wanted Partner —_— FoR. Beate. Tare Caan a, = easre To _BUT-aeceetad Dramatg Tar | Stim BR COAPITAL INVESTHENT 

= WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 258 

D Balcon, MOTION sian p100.80;° $50.00 srcinen pet ait DE Ce enRS, sOONeT FEN, deve ae 

ae oe So bie d SS | sae mm Gos Ge | Sa 

A Paath AMMIT G aad a | eo eee ed | ay Sane aa See ea see a Soe a EEE Soak 8 [Lee Soa Le De Se Fe irc ties 
HIE RROWR GARSNVAL MANAGER, wis basis |"Eswran"° wks SANS waa” Soe: | OHNE, AOR Be GD Gu TATE 
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Parks and Fairs 
M4 Linea Atria 28 waren toe t arm ee ae Pee Se aiiek tne Say ae fea tana ee oe me 

ae ee ot Scions tar eee 

> 
5 

‘Wanted To Buy—Films 
Be WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

BALLOON ASCESMIONS furnished for aL osanons? ‘aliona dat realy fs aeronets fone experts chute drop or no pay: July 4th ops CAPT. Hoy REYNOLDS, 07 W. California, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahors. 
SALLGONTSR ANU IGM DIVER ps ie | and “END Hilo Diven—Now boon ‘Darachiste dencent from balloon: hic dieo 
from 95-fooe ladders’ Oro good free attractions. Cy de \NDLER, 1220 N. Stato St, Tadianapolls, Talia, 
RSG SS RO a fi | ‘DEFYING GENTY AND Ws DICYLD Aire ‘with deat ta amuse the pable. 911 Eagtern Are, 
 Janesriile. Wisconsin. 

‘ne personas 
ag act staat feel singag and, tating soda 

oes . SHIVELY, ‘Hale Are, Sew York civ. 

Beixth Be, Philadephia, Pa, 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(Coatinned from page 43) 

rgwa & Dyer Shows: Canandaigua, %. ¥., 2t- 

3a WORD, CASH. NO ADV, LESS THAN 20 
CASH for Piemre Machines, Lensee, Carboos, ola ‘Mddrean 30'P. "CO. (82), ‘Canton, “Odio 
MOVING PICTURE CAMERA AND TRIPOD state 
fu particulars, D;_J- SACOBS, 1005 Mallen 

FREEATLIBERTY 
WaaT SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 

acts fio Walton ave. Fort Warne, Indiana. 
0 Borel act Tor pany Tae ito for description: 1215, Titineat’ 

Calitorata Expo. Shows: Sarboro, Muss. 24:29: 
ostayanra Si soe 5. 
campbell, H. W., United Shows: Unioators, 

Wey Ran Sy ot we Bishop United Shows Wisc, in iat §2 “e: June &._WANTEDteestant Setcouiees at all tits "xo exclalas ekept ok “Suse 
Clark Gros. Shows, ©. Mt. Uanding, mgr Box- 

fon, a1 24-20; Whit Cheer Sivene s. * 
Oifton-Kelley Shows (Southern), D. P. Johns00, 

mgr? Ait. Pulank, Ns ae Coley's Greater Shue: Hot Springs, N. 0., 24- 
ong! ©. D. Litue Giiat Shows: West Daina, 
Cramer Patan United Sows: Dover, N. Ju 229. 3 

Goldsboro, ‘North Carolina. sftasien 1 We som ork cag 

Free At Liberty Ads To Be Discontinued - 
With June 12th Issue 

Commencing with the issue of June 12th there will be # charge made 
of one cent per word for At Liberty advertisements in this ‘department. 
‘No more free ads inserted. The high cost of paper, but still tar more 
serious situation, the shortage of print paper and the difficulty of ob- 
taining it at all, and the constantly increasing cost of production, compels 
‘us to make this drastic announcement. We realize that it will be a blow 
to some, but we know that the rate, one cent per word, is far below that 
of other papers in our class, and will not be a serious handicap to pre- 
ferred workers. The demand for help is becoming greater day by day. 
‘There is no reason for continuing free advertising at this time, when the 
message is resounding everywhere, “Help Wanted.” No ad published for 
less than 25 cents, THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. - 

ap heady on: api, On 4 ask 

Bands end Orchestras 
‘At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of eharge. 

weil locate or travel. Rooke, caro Sanpress Thea- Ter, Flint. Michigan. 
Serno Jaz BAND—Piano, carina, 

Heriae movement Cos angpte, ia: 2622, ‘Showa: Ta, 24-20; 
Mafisneapnils Sifune 8 

‘unio, ‘tap’ drome; fret-clsn-propsdtlon only? Gate City Expo. Shows: Independence, Mo.. 
GROWS" het aC Bashy Connect | cgrta' 4 stebier shows, cman, Gerard, er a Se iin “Rantiaey, ex be | On Tisioy Webster 3IJuoe 6. Billposters cet 5 Meiet Shows: Ottamira, Ian. ‘oo 

Linerty Advertloments, 25 words; free of shares, SiS BENobA tir Bast aie Gras, Rey, Shows: Homboldt, Tenn., 242. 
DA wie iar eared, ee a nfttet Mint BaD Gaal Bent a 

eee 
ar | urns te oe ee SHOWS Sere” ian, 

[Concenslons for tour Northwant. Addreve LC. KEIn uoY. Mar.. P.O. Box 23. Chicago, iiinols. 

‘George W., Sbows: 
24-29; Bocyras S1-Jane 5. 

Guit States” Bxpo. “Shows ‘mgr.: Foreman, Ark., 24:29; Idabel, Ok., 
Sune 3, 

‘Hlalt's Greater Shows: ‘Pax, W. Vs 

SND Chin, “HY To Se, Bacmanck Now derser. 
PRODUCER with scripts, doing Jew, Dutch oF tram 

ante, Hore ¢ 
[Jane 

Inler, Lovls,, Shows: ‘Bik Point, 8. D., 24-29 
SF useer nea oe pat DEMLE wor bast Vain Sey Manse Gey Sharvert, 
TOBERTY—H Dy Haid and wifer Gri-ciae qos: fake full charge of Katce. "HL De HED, Heo 

At Liters Atverthements, 25 words, tre of stars. 
Amen titer weoriionaet food anew ait aco | 2° no thew foun than four Dertormers, “WEL By Pa Bere. “ais, “io 

comedian, See, Geta a ae et mers mpu. Dramatic: FRANK V~ KIDPER, shee arrsInan 

At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, tree of oberg, 
SeERATORoapeas wo OMe a eer rion’? eats wares giitcoien ee, fe Sout Steerer 

“Tent. 2h! 
ts, 6... Shows: Oklabomn City, O%~ 

utes “Baste Shows: Vermiies, Ky. 
re 
COMPETE COOK wana poten SBE SP iineecar thor’ ato wage de BORCERAD, 

Toad show, or Es gusty iy aleazical ach Leeiees a Sst Bay ag He By guy sais eaiay, “et poTmcaaae -Rebingos ‘Bentington, Pa., 24 
Newport News, Virginia, 
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Mesfabon Shows: Liberal, Kan ae esr Sreus Hook, Pe, 24-29, Mi cen Donalds Shows: Hankel, Ok, 24:28, Sees 
70S. G. FERARI and GEO. L. DOBYNS 

a xe 
JULY 4th CELEBRATION 

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS. MONDAY JULY 5. 

THE LID 1S OFF——WE’RE GOING WILD 
WANTED 

To hear from Independent Shows, Amusements, Rides and reliable Free 
Acts. ‘The only celebration within three miles, in the heart of the rich- 
est farming county in the world. To be held in enclosed park. Brey: 
thing ideal. Big crowd guaranteed. State your best proposition in 
first letter. Auspices American Legion. 

H. A. TALLETT, Chairman Amusements. 

Migy Doris Expo, Shows, Joh Brenen, mgr Pea Hi 2028. sig Wwhecler 
Mice, "AR, Stowe: Suameti, Pa 
imte Word Sbows: ‘Kansas City, Mfo., 2429, ie iaxpo. Show 

J., Shows: Masontown, Pa., 24+ 
Moss Bros.’ Shows: Canton, IIL, 2420, 
Mulbouland Amusement Co. Owcato, Mich) 24 

5. Fa, Showa: Camden, N, Jus 24-20, wey, 8 tong ett Be 

FeExpe. Shows: Exe, Shows, J. 

RUSSELL BROS.’ SHOWS Sr°95!iceckite. 1 May 31 to June 3; Suscatine, Ia, Sune? to 12” Cai 
place Sbows and Concessions. 

“Murphy,” mgr.i Last Call for Shows and Concessions 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 

BIG CELEBRATION, MAY 29 TO JUNE 5 
WANTED—Shows of all kinds and clean Concessions. Apply to 

JULES LARVETT, 1547 Broadway, New York. 
BIGGEST EVENT EAST. 

Buy, Sell, Repair, Exchange 
SLOT MACHINES 

I have on hand for immediate sale 20 0. D. Jenning’s Industry Novelty Co. 
Counter Gum Venders, with Gum Attachment. ‘These machines are practically 
new. ‘They have been operated Jess than one month. My price $85.00 each. 
1 Mills Quarter Dewey, “new,” $250.00. 1 Mills Nickel Dewey, almost, new, 
$175.00. 1 Mills Check Boy, good condition, $15.00. 1 Watling “Exchange,” $15.00. 

H. NEWMAN, 75 A Union Ave, Jamaica, Long Island, New York. 

McLAUGHLIN SHOWS 
CAN PLACE 

10-in-1, Snake Show or any good, clean Show. Will make very Iberal 
proposition to shows having their own outfit. Wanted—Legitimate Con- 
cessions of all kinds. We will play 3 more weeks in Pennsylvania, then 
in to the Coal Fields of West Virginia.. Shows and Concessions, write or 
wire P. S, MCLAUGHLIN, Box 322, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

ttal City Carnival 
Shamokin 31Sun, 

‘Springield, Ill., 24-29; 
Sandy. Joni 

‘Onaiea, 

Smith” Greater, Shows: Clearfield, Pe 29; 
Puiltipsburg siJuge 5, 

Smith's, Otis L, United Sbows: Cumberland, 

The Smith Greater Shows 
Regan 26, Charloticeriti, Va. Per. adres, 

Stgrege Brog.’ Model Expo: Hartford, Opun., 

Expa, Shows, Bille Winters, mgr.t Gremebargs 
Wonders of 30503" st Los 

' aerman & POLLIE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
—— WANT 

Ting -claas El Feris Wheel Operaiee, | WANT. for Pattins'n Wonder Show, Freaks and WEWRY J, POLLIE, Manager, Nowcastie, Ind, week May 23. ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 105 

_ Mariage | EHRING’S ATTRACTIONS 
WANT A FEW MORE CLEAN CONCESSIONS 

and smal Showa, for LONDON, 0, (the Garden Spot of Ohio), WEER MAT 31. This has beens sbit- Sat to all companten since 1816, MAS. OTTO EHRING, Manager. Seo route. 

CONCESSIONS FOR SALE, FAIR GROUNDS, DAYTON, 0. JULY 3 AND 5S 
GRAND (INDEPENDENCE CELEBEATION, AFTERNOONS —“Pratias ‘minner.", world's greatest 

ira ee Dey arte ea ees last week, by 

STEWART-MAB the vat 

we thelr fata DEN Cuianario SYah READ 1 ‘GATTOS AD, WIL, DEAW TREMGEN: 
om ‘& Norrfa 54 Louls Bisok, Dayton, 

"while inst 
SOLLVaN-crom tar — 

‘von-professional, and the Dest known and. 
$f Sew orleans, wore 

‘he tho * WANTED---2-ABREAST JUMPING: © 
HORSE CAROUSELL 

terme Prantation, roe any With good framo un. Taser terms than Abe went Ata ig pind, Wife to Kano sakes fre food Conran all amy ad Wot 
TILLERS MAMMOTH CIRCUS SHOWS, Doo, 8. Exon, Manager, Moberly, Misour. 

"ABOVE QUANTITY. SEEKS QUALITY. 
JOHNNY J. KLINE: SHOWS 

‘nore 
‘Good treatment and money 

and bey at thelr om’ in Sag Harber, Le 1., aa 7 = Wyss Wiens ivi i ea ean me eae ane ci a eo A EE 
tea ane iON, Bert Melrose, a ten pound "SS AEihataty exe 0. os Provuclne Gn tne Ouro) Sign. Bik and 6 Sta, Washmuetee, D.C. 
Sev Aes Saget’ vm ae Metra 
me So cad ie = Medicine Sete Experienced 
Fe ant Paty, tm New Yor, Piutorm, Show on, Jus; 1, 2,1 ponte: Big, cden long soson. | Salary no obiect IF you cen 

May 3. The fat a oa Sats ate 

PRESS*ADVANCE 
AGENTS 

Bas returned to 
Jn dente 

Joe Standish, who hes been buuaess mana- 
ir, 224 tress "representative for “Tho: ain 
Laas’? “Forever After” 

Storing nee pine wo te Bebo Park Theoter, Washington, D.C, foe the summer. 
FR. igen, batting, boatieg ant ashing, bares 

to. pee nt and 6 

‘Charles Barrett, formerly of Minne rina, is now cling merchant tn Duar, He was scen recently riding aro Dig mreea car. No wonder overalla are ao high these dagen 
‘A.J. Lougatrest, of Local pop tecently “retured ftom" Winnloes. Kiven reports that Rusty Davidson, of dies "acing ast chorus man fa the UiSalie "srvicat “Comedy, ‘Company. Eumors meat around the Canadian. ley indeato coat ¢ one buvert boys. next seasse, CUT. Gulllnge ‘seoda the regards of Local No, 48 to the many other locals scattered Thraout the Vaited’ States 
C. S. Woodrut, who has been spending the “Auron, On. bas signed up 

0. 48, 1. A. 

aw Thee, time Tecetved eae tnd eet ‘rte rofession. “It's 8 Ene Sgere noatceis wil “get. good bitlng 

at the “teaser” cards sent, 0 Concluded ‘ther, advertised 
Ge play running In New Ye 
comes the last of the series, and It proves to fe herald of @ new vaudeville act, William 

‘Autokinetic Ouljagraph. A clever ad, 
Keeger. well-known Cincinnati 

Ls is handliny the publicity for 

Teolar clreus 
of Pete Harkicn. of 

ete ity.” eee “Stayer, tn SOUT of Be, mult, tor ‘Universal, New “pat, over some, clever 
Py in ‘the DI averting forces ‘Seek for the bg 
Se" Grand Opera House. 

World Fanous Captain Bray 
Greatest Water Show 
Storms of Success. It’s Bray's 

Fouts rancor, here {3 an attraction, Beal- Bartlett a, Uae cart, fone ing ‘snd. Nay ABtnees CAPTAIN SooRe BRAY, ‘timed, Gab, U. & A 
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ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Sontt & Scott, Inc., 220 W. 424 st., New York; 

29 E. Madison et, Chicago. 
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 

Frndel Novelty Mfg, Co. 821 Brow Tteategan & Co., att Genesee st. C 
Jou Kocher, Inc., 190 Dark Row,” ¥. Liss Leather Good's Co... 109 Sprin 
‘Faramount Leatoer Gosds Com 400 

‘New York City. 
1M, Shure, 237241 W. Madison st... Obleago. 

F. Sliberer, 335 Broadway, New York City, Sweeney Litho. Co, Inc., 258'W. 19th, N. X. 0. 
AEROPLANES (Captive) 

Garvey & Miner, 2087 Boston Road, N.. ¥_ - 
‘8. Uazell Corp., 2 Rector st., New Kerk City. 

AEROPLANES (Swings) 
‘I. W. Ely Co,, Inc., 16Sfain, White Plains, NY 
i, 8. Uzzell Cérp., 2 Rector st., New York City. 

AERIAL ADVERTISING 
Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co., 1710 Ella st., Cinein'tl. 
Sheldon Air Zine, Sheldon, Ti. 
Silas J. Conyne, ‘3316 Palimer st., Chicago, I. 
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS AND BAL- 

LOONING Belmont Sisters’ Ballos Oo., Reed City, Mich. Ormer octeas, Dig. Win. H.Pickens, Stratford 
seldom Air’ Line, Sheldon, TH. 
oc. 0. BAGENTS, (Commercial) Bartram, European agent for everythin 
in 9 ‘business, The Rendezvous, Margate, of 

AIR CALLIOPES 
(Hand and Automatic Players) 

Pneumatic Calliope Co., 345 Market, Newark,NJ ‘Tangley Mfg. Co... Muscatine, Iowa. 
ALLIGATORS 

Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla. 
ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ‘ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garten st., Phila. 
ALUMINUM SOUVENIR GOODS 

George Wertheim, 304 E. 224 st., N. ¥. City. 
AMERICAN ‘DOLLS 

J. Alilsto Mfg. Co., 1446 Walnut st., Cincinnatl, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 

MUSICIANS. 
ou, N, Weber, Pros., 110-12 W. 40th st..N.¥.0. ‘Reruigood, "Secy. Pine st, St 

‘©. A. Carey, 170 Montrose, “Toronto, Ont., Can 
AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

iauapolis, 1nd. 
Byfield. Berry, Scheel Gonstraction Co, 6300 8. 

‘Gnicago, Tiinols. 

F, Mueller & Co., 3853 Elston ave., Chicago. Rewman Meg. Co., GE Woodiend, ‘Cleveland. 0. 

U. 8. Tent-Awn. Co,, 229 iN. Deeplaines, Chi'go, B.S. Uzzell Corp., 2 Rector st.. New York City 
Zarro-Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg. Pa. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Henry Bartels, 72 Cortland st., New York Clty. 

BARTELS’ ANIMAL CO. 
‘44 CORTLAND _ST.. NEW YORK. 

Busato ied stove, 6 Genesee Bimal 8 0 aie“ Genesee a ‘jar, “Noch waterford: Ste: Horses 2a Arco, 118 ee & Dey Bassas Cl. Wr Odelt Learn '&! Go. Si. Dolorosa mt. ‘Antone, ‘Tex. Wan Mackenses, Yardley, Pa, 
PUTNAM ANIMAL CO. 

452 Washington St, Buflate, New York 
‘Bert J. Putnam, 462 Washington, Buftalo.N.Y. guia, Rabe. 248 Grand st. Mew ore Cy. Brownsville, Tex 

‘ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Capt. Geo, M. McGuire, Sante Barbara, Cal. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
Botanical Decorating Co., 205 W. Adams, Chie 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden ot., Phile- Gelphia, Pa. 
AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES 

Brlant Specialty ,Co., 33 East Georgi tt, 
qTenFinnet 00, 262 Draper, Indianapolis, Ind. 
AUTOMATIC ELEC, ECONOMIZER 
XN. Power, 90 Gold st... New York City. 
AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 

MENTS 
A. Berni, 
The Hud 

AUTOMATIC SWINGS A.B. iunkins, Patentee, Mason City, Towa. 
BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 
Abbot Flag’Co., 115 Nassau st., New York City. 

* of 

‘That instantly furnish 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, ‘thi 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS p42 
Addresses of ‘Supply for Amusement Enterprises. 

‘Line of Business, Names,and Pete 
Noss 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One year’s subscription to The Bill- 

board and your name and address in» 
serted in 52 issues, properly classified, 
for $15. 

‘One ine (name anf address) free to 
tisers who use display space amounting to 
‘during the year, 

De Moulin Bros. & Co.. Dept. 11, 
Eagle Regalia Co.. 115 Nassan st.. N. 
1, ‘Kraus, 134 Clinton st, New York City. 
Monter Bros, 491 Broadway, New York Gity, Newman, Mfg. o., G41 Wordland ave,, Cleve- 

iand, 0. 
Ryan fg. Co., 182 E. 124th’st,, New York City. 

BALL THROWING GAMES” 
Brlant Spectaity Oo., 26 East Georsla st, In- 

‘Aiapapolis, Tad. 

Greenvitie, 12. 

7! Co., 1826 Sycamore st., Cincin'tl, 

BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 
ELTIES AND DOLLS 

Brazel Novelty Co,. 1710 Ella st.. Cincinnati, 0. 
Fate & Carnival Supply Co.. 126 Hecht, Cohen & Co S37 W, Madison st, Cbi- 

cage, Tilinots. 
Fi J Herstorits, 65 Bowery st N. ¥. City. Levin Bros.. Terre Qi"Nervions, SIST Sedgwick st, Chleago, 11. 
Samo Co., Gi Woodland ave., Cleve: 

and. 0. i 3. Presser, 20 East 17th st., N. ¥. 0. 

‘Y. City: Uaton BOOKS FOR STREETMEN 
Associated Press, 200 Canal at., N. ¥.C. 

BOOKING AGENTS 
Am, Burlesque Circuit, Gatety ‘Theater, N.X.0. 

BURNT CORK 
‘M, Stein Commetie Co.. 120 W. Bist st., N. ¥. 0. 
BURNT LEATHER AND RESORT 

SOUVENIRS 
Rawle Post card Gp., 6 Hroadway, 5 Ri"Sclueuith @ Bios, 1008. Wale 

‘cago, “I. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES | 

Fatboy ae Co, 2225 Cuestnuy st. St Lauls Mo. 
CABARET AND “DANCING” 

Kathe Bros., Chillicot 
CALCIUM LIGHT. 

Giot ateto Light Co,. 108 4th, Cincianatt, O. 
Erker Bros., 604 Olive st. St. Louis, Mo. 
Philadelphia Calclum Light Go..Philadelphta, Pa. 
St. L. Calcium Light Co. 516 Elm, St. Louis 

CALLIOPES 
‘Tangley Mts. Co., Muscatine, Iowa. 

CANDY 
American ‘Theatrical Concension Oo, Maison 
“Blanche Building. New. Orleans 
Buddy Buds. Inc... 357 W. 30th ss , City. Otto H. Boras, is x. Me. 
‘Was, Corcoran’ Candy" Manufactoriag Co. 49 

mont, San Franciero. 
fbelm & Sons, 1222 Oak, Kansas City, Mo. 

Peeeeeeeeeseceeee esses sees eseeeeeTHsE OEE SOFTEE PG eee 

THE ONE-LINE FREE AD IN THIS DE- 
PARTMENT TO BE ABOLISHED 

For years we have given advertisers one line free with every $100 
worth of advertising used during the year. 
now exceeds the amount of space 
comes the seman for more space. 
news. News 

‘The demand for free ads 
allotted to this department. Now 
Space is wanted for display ads, for 

int paper has reached the high spot market prices, but 
the most serious is the shortage of paper, which can not be obtained by 
some publishers. ‘The only. remedy for the present trouble is the rigid 
economy by publishers in their use of print paper; therefore free adver- 
tising must be omitted to meet the present conditions that the print 
paper stringency makes ni 

‘All advertisements in this department that have been inserted under 
contract for display space will be continued until the date of expiration, 
but no more ‘new names inserted 
June 12, 1920. 

under the present conditions after 
‘THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 

. _TOY BALLOONS 
on. REX AUBBER & NOVELTY Gon Be warren ‘Streat. Now ¥ 

‘Tipp Novelty Co.. Tippecance City, 0. 
Srecialty Sates, Co, 1629 Weetlake 

Co., $24 N, Eighth st. St, Lovie. 
‘2it-241 W. Madlvon t., Chlcage. jowery. New" York City. 

& Bearlman, 620 Penn ave., Pittsburg. ‘Yale Rubber Co., 282 Broome st., NewXorkcity. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Sent: 

Dinte Mesi¢ Hoase, 105 W- Madison st. Chicago. - 

rangley. UE, ‘The Mudolph: Wuslitzer Co. Cincinnati, Oblo. 
BAND ORGANS 

Foeth Togawanda, Sfestcal Tostroment Works, 

BASKETS | FORCARNIVALS--PADDLEWHEELS : ee al QIMARTE 802° MO- T. 
Charter Zing & Go", $03 ‘Broadway, New York. 

BASKETS—FANCY 
Kinde! & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Francisco. 
BASKETS AND RUSTIC WOODEN- 

WARE 
Eagle Post Card Co., 335 Broadway, N. ¥. City, 
BAZAARS AND CELEBRATIONS 

Ino. W. Moore, 703 8th ave. New York City. 
BEADS 

(For Conversions) Mlnslon Bead Co, 2618 W. Pico aty Los An- 
Oriental Mfg. Co.. Providence, B. 1. 

BIRDS AND PETS Detrott wira Store, 201 Michigan ave., Detrolt, 
Pet Shop, 31H Olive st., St. Louis, Mo, 

Biller Made Candy, 72 Broad st 
Minute Supnty Candy Co, "2002 Bodern Confecti . 
Morrison Candy Cou. 148 Jefferson ave., Detelt. GW; old & Co.. 3924 Vitel. statics, Wik, 
‘Philadelphia Candy Co., 255 X. 2d. Philadelphia. Puritan Chocolate Ov., Court & Central, Cintnati 
ucckhetm Bros..é& Eckstein, Peorla and Green 

‘sts, Chicago, Tilinols. Bran J. Schmeck & Go 10122 5th ave 
‘Tourains fiveway at. os 
‘Well-Maid Confection Co., 101. Wooster 

CANDY BOARDS 
Hecht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madison, Chicago, 

CANES AND WHIPS 
Brazel Novelty Co.. 1710 Ella st., Clacinnatt, 0. 
Hevla Brog, ‘Terre ante, Tn. 
Newmen Sig. Co., 641 
Pet 04 Co., 824 N. Eighth at. 

‘287 W. Madison 
‘$2 Bowers. New York 

CARNIVAL DOLLS 
‘Westeraft Studios, 1012 8. Broadway, Los An- geles, Cal: 
CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 

BANNERS 
Baker & Tockwoot, 7th & Wyan'te, Kanms City The Beverly Co., 20 We Mala, Toulsvilte, KI 
B.'3, Warden & Co. 107 Brotaway, Brookira. 
Sawpitner Adv. Co.. ine... 720 Ser é ‘Sehelte Beeaic Stilo, G81 8. igh Sc, Co)um- as, ‘neckes Duck, Rubber SogPt, Smith Ark, 
U. 8.Tent-Awn. Co., 220 N. Dosplaines, Cbi'go. 
CARNIVAL GODDS AND CONCES- 

SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 
Advance Whip Co... Westfield. Mant. Averill “Mfg. Co.."3T Union Square, New York. 
Berk Bron.c49 routwar, ‘New Yor, Oty. Bugle Regaula Co., 11 
Randel Novelty Mig. Cn., O21 Trust 
air & Caroival Sap, Co, 120 6th ave., iy ¥. Gate City eatuary'& Dott Co., O16 Bist 38 

‘Kanvas 

‘Naenat at 

BUNDIE DOLLS_ itm Wie, $2.00 and ‘Rutwat Octt"oas Yost a Srovns See Now York Cite ————_—__—— 
Newman Mfg. Co., 6& Woodland ave., Oleve- Tao, rE Nay ator Gon 8 oth Law Ante 
ods et prntne, dein ig Py Rote, Bik, as ‘woe 
ae rt Seta eer ca one Be 

TB, Shaniey, 181 Prairie avy : atic ne. t Dozer, te Tee oy 
a, ae 295 din ave., New York city. eB th Los’ Angeles st.. Los 
cian Zinn Gov; £03 Broadway, New York. 

CARS (R. R.) 

vi Southeon leon & Bysinméat Go Aviat, 0 
Zelnicker, W. A., Bop. Co., ati & Locust sis,, ‘St, Louls, Sto, 

CAROUSELS 
W, H. Dentzel, 3641 Germantown ave., Phila. 
Alian Herschell Co..Inc., No. ‘Tonawanda,y. 32,70. Tillons &"Sons, “2780 Ocean Parkway, Coney Island, New Fork. 
W. E. Mangels Co., Coney. Toland, N.Y. G."W. Parker, Leavenworth, Ki 
‘Spilman Eogr. Corp... North Tonawan 
Phita, “Toboggan Co., 130-E. Duval 

CATALOGUE PRINTERS 
James 8, Baldassare, 424 Broot ‘New York. 
CHAIRS, GRAND ‘STANDS, CIRCUS 

SEATS 
Atlas Seating Co., 10 B, 48rd at, N. ¥. City. 
Baker & Lockwood, 7th & Wyandotte, Kan. City hale Exchange, 6th & Vine ats. ‘Phila. Pa. 
‘U.'9. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. Deepinines. Cht’zo, 
CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 

nt Products Co., 08 Knickerbocker 
N.Y. c. 

Fhe Hetmet co,, 1021 Broadway. Clnclanatl, 0. 
‘Mansfeld Co., S27 High 3 

NEWPORT GUM Cos SPEARMINT GUM 
$1. Packages, Newrdnr, KENTUCKY. 

fewport Gum Co., Newport. BY. 
Silent Sales Co., "41 N.@1lth, Philadelphia, Pa. Toledo Chewing’ Gum Co., Toledo, Otlo. 
Walter Gum Co., 486 Tomptins Ate... Brookiya. 
CHOCOLATES IN FLASH BOXES 
Exclusive Sales Co., 100 West Walnut st 

isan. 
Parltan Chocolate Co,, Court-Central, Clncmsats 

Liggett & atsen New York ct ers, New York City. 
sp CIGARS 

Ya Denebeim & one Tet Out, Kansas city, 30, 
CIRCLE SWINGS, AEROPLANES 

(Captive) 
R, 8. Uszelt Corp., 2 Rector a 

CIRCUS “AND JU: 
APPARATUS, 

‘Wyck, 2613 Colerain, Cinctonatl, 0. 
CIRCUS LIGHTS 

Little Wonder Gasoline Lights 
Lanuema. Stores. Heater, LITTLE WONDER LIGHT COMPANY. “Terre Haute, indians, 
SIRCUS SEATS, CHAIRS TO RENT 

E, Flood, Ye., Ne E,, Cleveland, 
o Gincus TENTS 

J, & Goss Go., Detrot, Mich, ‘gXfent © Tarpaatin Go, $88 Atlantic are, 
13 

New York Clty. 
LING 

+ 220 X, Deeplaizes, Chis. 
CIRCUS WAGONS 

1M, Stein Conmetic Co., 120 W. Sist at 
CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ORG, 

TONS AND UNIONS Actors’ Fund of America, 1476 Brady 
‘Actors’ Bqulty Avan., 118 West 47th 
‘Amateur Comedy Club, 150 Fant 30th st 
‘American <Artintes® Fea, 1440’ Broadway. 8. ‘Ausoclated A “Amerie: 

3440 Brosdway,, ‘Authors? Club, 

Catholte ‘Actors? Galid, 230 Went 40th at... 
Drama League of América, 7H. 420g st, N. ¥. 
Drama Sockety, 131 ast 300 x. layers” Club, 188 West 46th St... a ae 
Friars club, 110 West Green Room’ Clab, 188: Wer 
Hig Dramatic ‘Aven., 200 W. 45th 

i ees was aE Bn 



616 8th ave, N. X. 's West doth si, NX: Hetlet, $86 Sth ave’, N. x. 
real Protective Union No, 1, 1482 Broad- 

x 
‘COASTER CARS 

Philadelphia Toboggan Co., 130 Davat et., Phila. 
COLD CREAM 

M, Stein Conmetie Oo., 120 W. Bist st.. N. X. 0. 
CONCERT MANAGERS: 

Raoul Biats Concert Burean, 220. W. 424,N.¥.0, 
CONFECTIONS ra, 617 80, Dearborn st., Obleago, Ti. Haine Canty Co., 145 Jeterson ave, Deteolt, 

‘Michigan, 
CONFECTIONERY MACHINES 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 18 Chestnut st., St.Louls,Mo, 
COSMETICS 

Powder, Ete.) 
BPstes Coeniatle Coc ido W. Fist at, NTC, 

COSTUMES 
Caraival Costume Oo,, 267 Weat Water st., Mil- 

CRACKER JACK 
Reece bien mee, & Bee Beketete, ‘Harrison & Sanga- 

"CREOLE SWEETS 
Agerican Theatte Gpaceaslon, Oo, ‘Blanche Bldg. New Orleane, La. 

CUPID DOLLS 
Alisto Mtg. Oo., 1446 Walnut at., Cincinnati, O. 

CUPID DOLLS sausto Sony fe Wea a 
DECORATORS, FLOATS AND 

BOOTH: 

Peake a en 
iigss 8. Wabash ave., nig Home Becortiog 1 Gor PSTonnton Flag. & Decorating Cou 1009- Soar Gratiot ave., Detrole. Papier Mache Art Shop, 3448 8. Hl, Los An- 

unk Silvers, care The Billboard, Cincinnatl, O, 
@PIAMOND JEWELRY 

aiter £765. ioe We Madison ebe Chicago. Jos. Hagn Co., 306 W, Madison t., Chicago, IL 
Monte: Bromérs, 491 Broadway, New York City. 
“SOLUS AND TEDDY BEARS 

Am. Doll Toy Co., 1638 Ciybourn ave., Chica; AELacea Novelty Gon 35 8 Dearden Chicago: 
AVERILL M’F’G CO. 
27 atom Stunre, West Now York. 

Ev Cawood Novel “Memphis, Ten 
Ghicago Doll Mira £60" state St Chicago, Danelite Dolt Co..’ Danvilie, IIL. 
BC. Brave & Goi, 1022 W. Aduine at.. Chleago 

iva 228 8 Fur & 

weUNDIE DOLLS Samet Wis. Etat" Dull'Ce tna 37 Greene ‘Oes few ork Ci: 
12 Bast oth st., NX. ©. 

Pacini & Berni Statuary Co. 
DOLLS OF ALL KINDS, CAGO, ILL. 

‘Go., 1144 Cambridge ave., CBi- 

‘Alfred Munzer, 

ies. Cnt" 
Randolph, Chi" go ‘804 

é BUNDIE: BOLLS 
lait Wie $2.00 a 

BEEN oleic 7 Sa oe New Von ia, 
Westeratt Studios, 1012 S, Broadway, Los An- 
eles, Cal, 

DOLLS 
Y_Aileto MEE. Co., 1448 Wainat st., Clncinnatt, 

-Noveley Oo, 35 8. Dearborn, Chicaxo, fazteas Braet 1708 W. Mato, Loutevtite. carnivat a Wiir Dell’ Go. 180 Kedate. Cnlcano. 
Garand Novelty Me. Os. Daaeife, i Dalida Doi tty. one Siidue Mala Dallas, Tex, Panvite Doit Co.. Banville, My Dominion Tey Mfg. Co., 161-5 Queen st., Bast ‘Poronto, kn, 
canon, p, BOUTSIE ‘DOLLS 
Howe NovetTY ‘G6, tas tage Sh Wc. Cle. mi 
eee InBoots) Seer Rar nv: 4 Done oP bapetud Se, aon var cigs * 

The Billboard. 
a SSS aL 

, Horkovits, 85 Bowery at X.Y. Ol Ee Tiorowits Cor Hor Wrocdwny, No ¥ Ge 
KISS ME DOLLS 

Write atest, strated price Lat, HL HOB BaP arco 
Kansas City Doll Mfg. Co., 825 Saat 12th ats, 

Tei a al ti at ae 
Noreley Statuary Co, 1863 W. Lake st, Chi 

‘cago, 1 ‘mie National Toy tts. Co., 415 Starket, Palle, Regal -Doll Mfg. Co., 153 Gree < 
Rudolph Toy & Nov. Co., 508. gaara Piles 
‘Shamrock 3. K. Novelty Co,, 301 Tip ‘Top ‘Toy Co,” 295 Fourth 

“PIPPIN Niles 78 Dezen, 20° Bs 200, Sie ‘300 2d Ave. Milwat 
‘231 -N, Desplaines, 

WAHUFACTURERS PLASTER, COMPOSITION FOLLS. Write for auuractin 
1° VENICE DOLL CO. 2430 First Ave, WY. City. 

Vizman & Pearlman, 620 Penn ave.. Pittsbury 
Western, Doll Mig. Oo, 504673 W. ita 

‘Bt, Chicago, 
DOLL DRESSES 

Badger Toy Co., 600 Blue Island ave., Chicago. 

KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES *S*, ho he 
We are Manufacturers, not 

KY KOSS, 2827 ‘Belmont Aves) Chleage, 
KO. Novelty Mfg. Co. G04-0G Kansas City 

‘Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Al Meltzer & Co., 219 8. Dearborn st., Chicago. 
Unger Doli ‘Co., 500 2nd ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

DOLL RACKS 
Wm. ©, Eck Co., 125 
‘Splliman Engr. Corp... 

Chatten Salen Co.. 528 Watn 
Harry MeKay,, 1530 W. Madis 
‘Talbot Mtg. Co., 1335 Chestaut, 

DRAMATIC EDITORS 
NEW YORK MORNING PAPERS 

American, Alte Date, critle: John Macitahon, ‘dramatic editor, 238 Willlaim #t., Call, Toule Gardy, 12 Fourth av 
Gommercit, Siiss'H, Z- Torres, 38 Park Rows 

City. 
Pope, 1408 

25 city 
‘ot Commerce,” Byank 

\dwas, New York’ City. News (Mnlostrated), ” Mtsy AfcEMtott, Stu TP few Xe 
‘critic; Joba Logan, dramatic editor, 

apbrndtyar, New Zork City. es, Alexander Woollcott, critic; George 8. 
Stman, dramatic editer, 217 West 43d 

New York City. BH Broup, crlttes ‘Philp, Stadt 
‘dramatic editor, 154 Nascan "x. City: ‘Telegraph, Nennola Wolf, Bighth ave. aud SOmn, 
ist., New York City. World, Louis Deve, critic; Louis B. O'Sbaugh- 
‘Bessy, dramatic editor, Palitrer Bidg., New 
‘York’ City. 

Hermitage, ‘Times Square ‘Evening Post, J. Ranken Towse, cri BR, Sawyer, dramatic editor, “20 Vesey 
New York City. 

‘San, Stephen Rathbun, 260 Broadway, Begala ork city Evening ‘Felegriia, Robert Glibert Welch, ‘Merala square, New York City, 

‘New York i 
Evening (Man, Baras Mantle, Room 1205, 220 

‘West 42d st.. New York City. 
Evening World, Charles Darnton, erltie: Bide Dudley, dramatle editor; Politzer Bidg., New 

York City, CHICAGO PAPERS 
Daily Tribune, Percy Hammond, 7 8. 

Torn, Chicago. ‘culcase Hicrald ‘and Examiner. Ashton Stevens, 
363 W, Washington st., Chicago. ‘Ae Calcago Daily Jouraal, OL. Hall, 25 8. 
‘Market at., Chicago. The Chicago’ Dalig' News, Amy Leslie, 15 th 

jengo Evening Post, Charles Collins, 32 

cht i 

cwave,, North, Chicago, 
‘The . 

‘The Chleago Event ‘300 'W, Madison sty Clea 
BOSTON MORNING PAPERS 

Boston Port, Edward T. 
Boston Herald, Pbiltp 

Boston Record, ¥, Hi. 
Boston Transcript, Hi. T. Parker, Boston, Mass, 
BOSTON MORNING AND -EVENING PAPERS Roston Giobe, Charles Howard, Boston, ‘Mase. 
ROSTON MORNING AXD SUNDAY PAPERS 
Boston “Advertiser, Fred J, ‘Harkins, Boston, 

BALTIMORE MORNING PAPERS me ahnerees ‘iss Loutse Malloy, Baltimore, 
‘Tne San (no one eepeciatly assigned to dramatic iticeay, atdiorey Maryiead: 

BAUTINORD RVENING PAPERS ag ,Sumy Jone. Oltmizon Eambdin, Baltimore, 
Nor E Ma. fern. Norman, Clary, Baltimore, MG, 

ATLANTIO CITY (N. J.) MORNING PAPERS Gasettedteview, Arthor’ G. Walker, Atlantic 
Da “Pes “Wi Casceboom, Jr,, Atlantic City, 
NEW HAVEN (CONN.) BVENING PAPERS 

‘Times-Leader, ©. W. Pickett, New Haven, Conn, Jouraal-Gouriér, Aribur J. Sloane, New Haven, 

‘The Hot, rank P. Starve, Post ldg., Washe agton, D.C ‘wie Herald, Barte Dormer, Washington, D. ©. 

‘Washington, D. C. 
DRAMATIC PRODUCING MAN- 

Riposye ange ite Tester, X. 5. Oly, 
Anderson & Weber, Longacre Theater, N. Baeis"Beinsce‘Relance Easter” Sew work City. Mitiun 4""Headye Buaynoane” New’ YareSiG Gens Broatnarst“Breadirst iuester, N.C. 
Chas. Coburn, 1482 Broadway, New York City. $Mlay Couaiocks Princess Heater’ NE, C1. Sonn ort nate ‘wreuatay, New York ity, lllng ue Princes thes Se ¥, Gly. wo Baaager New Sinnataas Bhester o's Raneeh Sweat ate xs ey. Gietsi Hest Botentrsen, Met Bosadway SC Sores Geet cents heater ay, Ce Asie Sameera JOO ah te Sc ae etaon ‘thenter, 8: Ki'Baymen Suaife thenter. New York iy. Attuue opting Elymonth eaters Ne GH, 
‘Adolph Klauter, 110 W. 424 st., N. ¥. City. See taw Sew Amarin Tent REO. Henty'llcr. Sensy Mice Theeiee BY. GS: Bite Sforssor Steoate renter Sew ork GA. 

\ Henry W. Savage, Coban & Harris Theater,N.¥.0 Selwyn £ Ce, Selwyn ‘Theater, New York ote. 
Lee & 3, Shabert, shubert “ester. X- ¥- 

ith & Golden. Hodson Theater Bldg- Richard Walton Tully, 1487 Broadway,” 
nde Phillips Dodge, 1493 Bway. No 
'H, Woods, Bitiage ‘Theater. N. ¥. City: 
‘Zimmerman, Jr., 310 W. Toth st.. N. ¥. 0. 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS 
Signor Salvatore Cudia, 1425 B'dway, N. ¥. ©. - 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass) 
Disle Music House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicago, 
Indwig & Ludwig, 1614 N. Lincoln st., Chicago. 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
‘The Electric Appliance Co., Burlington, Kan. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMPS AND 

OUTFITS EM Bridge Ob.,_ Jacksonville 
he’ De Vex Gorm, 1245 Marisina ‘st, ica Universal’ Motor Go., Osho. Wiss OS 
ELEC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

3.0. Berteau and E. Ravenswood Park aren, Chicago, Tit 
ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS ‘Onss. Newton, 20% West 18th at, Ne ¥- Clty. 

EYE BROW PENCILS 
chester, N.'Z. BEslein contietic Con So W. dist at, N. 5.0. 

FACE POWDER 
M. Steln Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Stat st.. N.Y. 0. 

FAIR BOOKING AGENCIES United Fairs Hooking Assocation. 4020-456 Garrick Theatre Bldg, G4 W. Hindoiph ey Ghicag, Ti 
FAIR GROUNDS GOODS 

Fate & Carnival Go., 128 5th ave.SAT.C. BiatiMias Goes 28 W, Lake st, Chicago, HI Zarvo-Ungér Goastruction co., Bitteburg, Pa. 
FERRIS WHEELS 

EU Bridge Co., Jacksonville, TH, Wy, Pr dine Bere Copstruciion Co., 108 Ditmas “ave, Brockion, 
FILMS 

(Ménafe Dealers in and Rental Baresus) Exhibitors’ Fini Exchange, 205 Book Bldg., San 

Wiis 2Ingiis Wright & Callender Bids, 
‘Los Angeles. 

FIREPROOFING COMPOUND FOR 
ALL FABRICS 

Sodim Products Co., 536 W. 7th st., New York. 
FIREWORKS 

Ameyfcen allan, Fireworks Cox, Dusber, Pa. 
x iba Fireworks | i itg. Co,” New ‘Rosberg "Ne 
‘Byrmes-Welgand Fireworks Co., 127 N. Dear 

Bore et., Chicago, i Conti Firevorks Go. New Castle, Pa. 
A. L. Due Fireworks Branch Unexcelled 

Manufacturing Co., Reading, Ohio. 
Gordon, Fireworks “Oo., 199 N. State et Chicago. 
Tite Fireworks Co.. jeattie. Hlnots, Ficeworks ‘Display, Co. Danville. Til, 

Fireworks Co of Aivertea, Inc. 
id, Schenectady, N.Y 

THE, INTERNATIONAL FIREWORKS CO.—Estab- Hisbed 1888,” Selenite Sanuractarera of Prrotechnle 
ae Se, Sams Novelties,” 806-8, Branch Gales, 20 W. Basle St, 

International ireworks Go.. 19 Park PL,N.Y.0. 
‘Martin's Fireworks, Fort Dodge, Is. 

53: 

‘Metropolitan Fireworks Display Oo., 150 Com- 
merce at., Dallas, Tex, Newton Fireworks Oo., 35 N. Dearborn st., Cit- 
cg, 
3d Fireworks Co, State-Take Bidg., Pains Manhattan Beach Fireworks,” 18 

‘Place, N. X. 0-3 121 N Dearborn #1 

Pain’s" 19 Park Place NEW YORK. 127 HBearbors_ Sty CHICASD. 
Fate Faegrorgs Duapley,Go., Franklin Pal tady Firewor “hokenee a Thearle Duala Fireworks Display Oo, Se South 

Western Fireworks Co., fwrence st., 
‘Denver, Colo. 

FISHPONDS 
Automatic Fishpond Co., 2016 Adams et., To 

Jed, 0. 
FLAGS 

Abbot Flag Co., 135 Nassau et.. New York City. ‘ce dane fo. iat Button st. Sew York. 
Am. are €o., 141 
Baker & 
‘sts,, Kansas City. 

Bros.* T, & A, Oo, 116 3, 4tb st, ‘St Louts, MM 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Annin & Co., 90 Fulton st, New York City. 

FORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) 
8. Bower, 47 Lexington ave., New York, N. ¥. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

‘Terre, NI"E. Mercantile eading Gow, 167 Canal ‘st. 
New York, 
‘Share & Co., 237 W. Sadiaony st... eago. linger Brothers, 82 Bowery. New York City. 

Standard Pen Oo,, Evansville, 
FROLIC 

1B, 8. Uszell Corp., 2 Rector st., New York City. 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 

yylees Bros, FOr, 708 W, Main 

FUN HOUSE PLANS 
Eis Agiusement Oo., 98 Ellicott S3., Batato, 
Zarro-Unger Construction Co., Pittsburg, Pa.” 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

Wm. Biras, 103 W., 31th st. New York. Youls Kuba Studio, 235 8th ave., New York. 
GAMES 

Bulent, Specialty Con, 98 East Georgia st., Io- 
J. Bek & Co. 125 B. 12th st., Cincinnati.0. 

48 Manhattan” ave., Jersey 

GAMING DEVICES 
H.C. Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adame st.. Chicago. 
GASOLINE LANTERNS, STOVES, 

MANTLES, ET‘ 
‘Wazham Light Oo., 318 W. 46th st, X. ¥. > 

GAZING CRYSTAL BALLS 
Prof. Zancig, Asbury Park, N. J. 
GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES. 

Gazless Brow, & Qo. ToL W., Main, Louisville. ‘Lancaster Glass ‘Lancaster, 0. 
‘GLASSWARE 

The Lancaster Glass Co, Lancaster, Oia. 
Decorated Vases and Gold Decorated Glaswrare. 

GLASSWARE FOR ORANGEADE 
H. LAUBER, 9 E. Ceort St. Cincinnati, Onte. ———_—_—_— 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. 
(Qfaks-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Etc.) 

PalntStiok Qp.. 235 Bast Soth st. 
‘New York City, N. peer. Ticeuester, 
ela Contsetic Ga 10 W. Sist at. N.Y. 

oder Brom ine, ib W. wets ot. N.Y. Gay 
HAIR GOODS: 

Corenson Hale Co., 616% 8. Broadway, Los An- 
‘eles, Cal. 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 

~~ GRIDDLES: 
‘Tenet wee. Co., 1295 Chestnut, St. Locis, Mo. 

HANDKERCHIEF GASES 
Wiltimsbure Post GOs, 8 Deancey. TC. 
HAWAIIAN LEIS & PERISCOPES ‘Victor Inventions Co, Por 

HIGH STRIKERS Soitiman ode, S. 
PATE SE. aM. P.M. OPERATORS Fue players" Club, 158 W. 46tb ot., New York, 

2, -F. Gamble, 110 W. 40th st, New York. SE 
rr. G. Temecter, Cee, ‘Secy.-Treas., 107 W. 46th 

aagids eke, Manager of Qrasntsing & Clsim Dept 0 We atts at, Sow tane. 
Charles O. Shay. Int. Pres, 107 

‘New York. Y. 
HORSE PLUMES M. Schaembs. BU2 Metropolitan av. Brcokiyn. X.Y, 

ICE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) 
‘Alco Gone Co, 480 X., Pront. Mempbla,, Tens, Ganlesl Gane Go. sos 26th sk, Sacrament Cai Eouls' Dencbelss Sons, 1224" Oak et Kansas 
MGLsFen Products Co., Dayton, 0. . 

(Continued on page 54) 
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MOVING PICTURE FILMS DIR CT Tafyeral Flim Mee. Cr 49th and Broadway, ‘Now York ci. 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES (Contimed trom peso 53) 

Perfection Oeae'&, Oxedy On, Inc., 286-287 Jay 
stn Desckiva, HS. MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 
BE USO. suze. Suir ple 60. 10, Men ae. Cl 

& Go, 483 Sixth pa Se ‘Ghac. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond st., Cincianatl, 0, 
MUSIC PRINTING 

Metropolitan Studios, 914 So, Michigan ave., joni ta 
Jaer. Dalbeim &”Oo., 206460 W. Take at, 
WEEE a. sel erase 
WING: Witttams & Oo, 622 Promect, In ‘Gianapolis, nc 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
es 

DMarcinka R 
Zarro-Unger Coustroction Co.. Pittsbarg,” Pa~ 
INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 

JAPANESE PERFUME AND 
NOVELTIES 

‘, D, Gowl, 3 East 17th st., New York City. 
JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 

‘Mogi, Momonot & Co., 105 B. 16th st., N. X. O. 
‘Taiyo Trading Co., 827 W, Madison, Chicago. 

JAPANESE WALKING DOLLS 
JAPANESE WALKING DOLL —Drewed ta boy sad EL cracume, Cabreababie Dead with wes, fits nal chi MONIGKA TRADING CO.” West stn St, Wow York City. 

JEWELRY 

Monarch sfesie Gos Beading, te, 
Jerome H. Remick, 221 W. 46th st., N.Y. 0. Riviera Masie Co.," Chateau Theatre Bide., 
water, “2, Betis & Goyder, Strand Theater, 
Williams @ Pirss, Loop End Bldg., Chicago, Tincis. 
MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 

H. Mayland's Soa, 64 Winoghby st., Brook- 
Bea Eee Be, Si eae cae ya, SEP 

= MUSICAL GLASSES q 
A, Bogmelee, 1012 Nepter ave, Bichmend EM, x. 

“a USICAL INSTRUMENTS 
a carietzas, <r 

Emdel Novelty Mtg. Co., 621 7, NX. 
Strauss Co, (not Ine.), 105 W. Madison 

‘Siiver-Plated Cigarette Cases, $13.50 par erase, 

PREMIER JEW! Ee oR = 
ae eis, ‘W. Madison at., Ohleare. 

CARL FISCHER 
Bgecke Center Sgs'We Ye ss & Wabes Calta 
Jenkins Music Co, 1015 Walnut st, Kansas 

‘City, so, ‘Sonoptione 
‘Tangley Mig. 'Co., Ms 
MUSLIN: SIGNS AND BANNERS 

Sempliney Advertising Co,, 729 Ti aren N-E-G. 
‘Sweeney Litho ., 251 W. 19th st.,N0, 

“NEEDLES : Nat Bloom, 259 W. 30th st, New York City. 
NEEDLES FOR TATTOOING 

Bert Mhompeen, 208 Worn wt. Sew ork City, 
JOSE PUTTY 

M, Steln Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Sist st..N.¥.0. 
NOVELTIES 

Ine. 108 B, 16th #t..N.7.0. 
‘Bros. & fa W, Sain, Taaierile Berk Bros., 543 Bi sw York Cliy. 

Brazel Novelty Con. 1130 lia st Ciscinnatt, 0. 
Emdel Noveity Mfg. Co., 2 - a 
‘M. Gerber, 127-128. Sout 

Jewelry Co,, 516 

Singer ef bowery. New Sort che 
a5. eae! ‘Bros., 18 B. With st, N.Y. City. 

J.J. WYLE 2 BROS., Inc. 

LANTERN SLIDES 
Standard Stide Cory. 209 W; 48th St. X. T. 0. 

7 tid Boyt, 17 NI 5 Oplcane, 

‘Denver, Col 
LIGHTING PLANTS 

TL 
‘Munter Brothers, 491 Broadway. New York City, 

> ipa “can GAT “Woodland avers Cleve: 
Rie, Meteantilo Trading ou. 167 Canal, NZ. 
Nicket “Mere. Co. 2 
Rodoipk ‘Toy @ Nore 308 

‘Shure Co., 257-241 W. Madison st... Chicago Bier Ring Novelty Co., 611 N. Capital ave, 

wane Light Co, "ai8 W, 6th 
3... Windhorst & €o., 106 N. 151 

EfQuiD. MAKEUP 
', Rochester, ne nen GUID MAK ie oe, Sor 
‘MAGIC ‘Goons Singer Bros., 82 , New York City. 

ap Aageigia Pina Sade eset 
Werte Dott Mtg. Co, soabt2 W. ck Zorn’ Novelty ‘Cow 524 Market st, Poila., Pa. 
OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 

‘FL. Flack, 16. £. Woodbridge ot, Detrott, 
OLD MILLS 

Goats, Machinery, Scene Sheds & Plans) 
aarroUnger ‘Construction Co. Pittaborg. Pa. 
OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIRS. 

(Bought and Sold) 
‘Cai Exchange, 6th & Vino ste, Phils, Pa. 

‘ORANGEADE 
Argerican Fruit Products Oo, New Haven, 
Al Grangeade Co., $43 N. Dearborn, Chicago. 
Gates Grangende “Co., Madison “at! Kostner, 
tan Mervissey Oo., 417 Madina ot, OM 
‘maiboe afte. Co., 1995 Chestact st, St-Louie Mo. 

ORCHESTRAS 
Fischer's Orchestras, 912 8, West, Kalamazoo. 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

BERNI ORGAN CO. 
Untearable Cantboard Music. Catalce. 

es. 
MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 

S. S, Adams, Asbury Park, 
MANICURE SETS 

467 Broome et, Paramount 
ginger Brees _: New York Oty. 

MASKS" 
xuipsers 40" Cooper Square, "New Tort ity. 

MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 
Fitzgerald Pub. Oo. 18 Vesey st. 8. ¥. Oley. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
Beach's Wonder Remedy Co.,- Columbia, S. 0. Ded. M. Thoraber, erria. OL 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 

‘Allen Herschel! ‘No. Tonawanda, 8. ¥. foi Single Ca, "Sosey itn "B OW. Parker, Leivenworin as. 
‘The Spillman Engr. Corp., N. Tonawanda, N.Y, 

MICA SLIDES Standart stide Corp., 200°. 49% at, S. ¥. ©. 
apMQNOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS 1. Sirarercen Gone met ata Newark Giske “Decaicomenie “Go. 70° Mosigomery a, Sener chy, Wagaer Coy Corea, BT. Oy 

adsiph ‘Werltscr Gs. Cincinoath: blo, 
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 

PAIR SHOPS 
G, Frank, S711 B, Ravenswood ave., Obicago, Il. 

3.50" Dengan, ertesn and Bast Ravenswood X: 

"Louis: Phila. Flashy, 

H.C, Evans & Co., 1522 W. 

Amelia Grain, 819 P. Johnson. 

‘Angeles, Cal. 
PATENTS SECURED 

‘Victor J. Evans & Co., Washington, D. 0, 
TS, ALL VARIETIES 8. cltasaarg Sings Tac, ons ave. 200 228 

‘st, Pittsburg, Pa. 
PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY 

Holeomb & Hoke, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kingery, Mig. Co., Cincianati, 0. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 

‘Ma, 
&. Cohen & Son, £24 8. 24 ot 
Gustave, W. Ooien & Bre, 74 Biv 

Pas “2k pepe 

oper Bide 
PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 

Tag, Exhibit Sapply Co., 609 South Dearborn st., 

PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 

‘chi mr 
Natl ‘& Perfume Ca, Cambridge Blag., 

Chleago, 
‘Superior Perfume Co., 100 N. Wells st.. Chicago. 
PHOTO ENGRAVING, AND ELEC- 

FOTYPING, 

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Bem Studio, SBE 8th ave, a Gommsercia! Paotograpule‘Cos"Daveapers Ya. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTO-GELATIN 

PRINTS, HAND-COLORING 
‘Robt. K. Standury, Inc., 164 Sth ave., N. X. ©, 

PIANOS (Electric) 
Instroment ‘Neath ‘Tonawanda Musical ‘Werks, 

‘North ‘Tonawanda, N.Y. 
Star Musle Co, 9 East Harrison et, Chicago. 

PILL POKER Pal Poker My Poker ,0c,, 148 Manhattan Ave, Jersey 
PILLOW FRINGE Max Schonfeld, 77 Greenpoint ave, Brooklya- 
PILLOW TOPS 

FRATERNITY, ANG ARMY PILLOWS 
‘sis desea. BOCLEVARD TACD SMB COs ‘West Now York, Now Jersey. 

Pegler Co. S08 We, Baltimore, Baltimore, 90a, D. Drevtach, 482 Broome st. NY Cy Fate & Caraival Supply Co. B. Be Goldberg & Bro, 56 5. 3ri, Karr & Auerbach. 415 Starket, Philadelphia, Pa. Muir Art Co., 308 W. Sladison, Chlcego. 

Brothers, 

wis Cueags, 1 Vizsien & Feiriman, 620 Peon ave. Pittsbore. Westera Are Leather Che Sabor Opera ides ‘Denver, Col, 
y PLAYS 

American Amusement Aasa., 50% When Bidg., 

PLAY BROKERS 
Gentary Play Oo., 1400 B'way, N.Y. 
POCKET FLASHLIGHTS AND BAT. 

Stantey Bates Co., 1557 Fifth ave., N. ¥. City, 
POODLE DOGS STUFFED ANIMALS, 

DOLLS AND TEDDY Berwined 

POPPING CORN (The Sree) 
American Popcorn Go., Sioux Clty, Is. Rradihaw Con 250 Grvenwich stoN'Y. City. Shotwell’ Site, Co. i010 W. Adame et, OBE ‘cago, Barb Tarminal, Brooklyn. i Y BB. Weekes Seed Oc», Box 608, Ord, 

ie. Co.” Cincinnatt. 0. ong a. ig igh Sk. Springtra. 0. 
© i. ‘McClellan, ‘B.D. No. 2, “4 aM Pratt Machine Oo. 2 Blaseit ste Jollet fh” Talbot Sig. Oo, 1825 Chestaut et, Stitsala tio, 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

THE OLDEST POP CORN HOUSE IN U.S.A. Pop Com and Peanut Specaiuien WILLIAM J. MAU- DEN a CO, ING. S90 Hudten St. New York Cy. —[—[_—_—_—_ en te 
Wright Porcora Co, 1905 Geary wt, San Fran 
PORTABLE COQKHOUSE SPECIAL. 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., pa ‘meat, St, Louls, 
PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS: 

Bridge Co.. Jacksonville, Tit. 
Bniversal Motot Co Osbkenb, Wis, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 

DER CANVAS 
Tami Stating Risk Co, 1923 wt, Kansan City, ‘Moe baccas 
U.S. Tent-Awn. €6., 229 N_ Desplatnes, Chicens 
comPORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
Staney Magic Go. Berit. wine 

- POSTAGE STAMPS 
‘Enfckerbocker Postage Stamp Ex., 1°5 W. 4203, ‘New York City. 

POST CARD MACHINES 
Dayderk Spectalty Oo, Daydark Bidg., St. 

#., POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 
CHINES AND SUPPLIES Dayderk Specalty Oo, Daydare Bide. st 

Ge. Ferrotype Co., S12 Piokney st:, Dublin,Ge, 
POSTERS (Hand Painted) Genenee Sign Co. Tien N.Y." 

PREMIUM PACKAGE CANDY 
“Bldnche Bide, New Onease, as ee PRINTERS National Ticket Cou, Shamokin, Pa. 

PUZZLES AND TRICKS Hiagie Co.. Berita, Oaks Con" Dept. 4817 Ostkors, Wie. 
eee. AND DECORATIONS fle Regalia Co. 115 Nansen at. N.Y. Cir. 
"RINGS, BROOCHES, SCARF PINS, 

* Orlentat Mfe.Go ees pas < 
ROLL TICKETS AND BOOK STRIPS 

Pens: SE ste, ae 
ROUGE a 

HE atetsceasietic Gas 150 W. Bist at. N. 
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 

AND SALESBOARDS 

Seller Go., $81 W. Midlaon st C2 
"Bagn Co., 300-306 W. Madison st... Chicago, 

Hacat, Gunes’ & Go., 206 W. Medios’ et, 7 
‘Teeh, We Hoodwin Co., 2049 West Van Baren 
rex, 5 Soret Go. SI6S17-518 Mullin Bidg., 
coe BS Ban, met x wets ec. 

LIPAULT CO. 5" PriLal 

Todiazapeus, Singer: Bros, 62 Bowery, New York City. ae Foaraise Go, SS Gussoway. ‘Boston, Saas. Uo 8 Beat-Aws. Co. 229 ¥. Cutcaze 
SCENERY ‘ 

J.D. MARTIN SCENIC CO. 
and Producees of Seenery of Distinctive 

Bistlac 65 tos Aaates Sts Eos Annies. Call, 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
‘501-883-285 Seuth High St, Columbes, Obie. 
SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 

ML, Arabruster & Sone, 240 Front at., Colombes 
‘The Chicago Stadtos, 19 WY. 20th st.. Chicas, 1 

| 

‘Doogherty Bros.’ Teot & A. 00, 1é 8. 
‘St. Touls, Mo. 

" SCENERY and BANNERS F027. prio 
‘Tall us what you need and ext our Prices and DL Ost 
ENKEBOLL ART CO., Omaha, Nebraska, ae Eee Bpycee "She BF Bas. 
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THEATER TICKETS 
(Boll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

0th et, N.T.C. 
16th st.N.¥.6, Devise, Cee 

Kew Tork studio, S08 W. Fiedise wena Con. 
LSS eNale aiiot silos, 1507 ts Chiceno, Th, 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grate, 839 Spring Garden st., Phite, 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

1, Young, 536 W, 20th at. X. ¥. City. 
jeoai, Seenle StudJo, Box 417, Olnctonatt. 

Werte Seenle Studio, 1713 Central Ave., Ean 
sas City, So, 

-HAND- BAND INSTRU- SECOND-HAND BAN 
Diste Maste House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
SECOND-HAND.8HOW GOODS: 

American Amusement Assn., 60% When Bidg., 
eT wan oc, ment, 3 
ESS ary Shae Soo iacinte cia a, 

SERIAL: PADDLES aie tC 
Se 

SHOOTING GALLERI es 
J. T. Dickman Co., Inc, 245 S. Main # tes, Cal Behelisttna & Goo, 2017 South Irving ave, ‘ica, He 

E. R. HOFFMANN & SON HOOTING GALLERIES. 3317 South teving Avery Cato, ttt 
WF alangels, Coney Inland. New York, 
F. Moeller & Co., 2602 Eleton’ ave., Chicao. 
EW. Parker. Leavenworth. Kan. 

A. 4 SMITH MEG, CO- szay We Van Dares St Chleago, H, —_———ee— 
W AND POSTER PRINTERS 

SHOW ND. LITHOGRAPHERS agra Oper Coy 38 Re PL wey Kas ares: AT PeGune Cou 24,2 be ton Ang serie Siar t Fl ioetse Gor Soneese BERSEACSDS QTc, oan Fema eae GRE aw ibing co, 80 Miron xe, Sen ah eee Ca, 311 Genes, Chace 0. SEAS Pal ASS LS, ee Wit agraving oo, Teh Bim ot, te 

Bots 

lo 

‘Be 
Vioneer Printing Co., 4th-Marion, Seattle, Wash. ‘Canada. 
SE eerie, em Be a, 

SIDE-SHOW PAINTINGS 
Doughe ty Bros.’ Teot & Awning Coy ens See ae A reid baie ghtSe HE, soos Doaawer. ‘Broouiya, N. ¥- TLS, Teat-Awn. Co.; 220 8, Desplaines, Chicago 

SIGNS 
‘Sweeney Litho Co., Inc., 251 W. 19th #t;,N.¥.C, 

‘SKATES 
Roller Skate Co., 224%. Ada, Chicago. Sona Hi, "Williams, ‘Richmond, Iad- 

SKEE-BALL 
‘Skee Rall Co,,"1015 Bodine st., Philadeiphla, Pa. 

SLOT MACHINES 

Geatnam, "Ont 

Indianapoits, 
Tap Een SUPP Co, (60 8. Dearborn st, 

jen, TIL. Vance Supply House, 415 8. Robey st., Chicago. 
SLUM GIVEAWAY 

ayless Bros, & Co, 704 W. Main, Louisville. 

BROWN and BROWN °P*FiAz2s° gosbet™ yp STRIGED 00008. 
25 Porat Sbeats TS Ey Yon w. Y. ee 
Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mision, San Francisco, 

SMOKEPOTS 
M. Wagner, 34 Park Place, New York. 

SNAKE DEALERS 
“Snake King," Rrownsville, Tex. ert J. Putnam, 400 Washingtoa, Buffalo, X., 
= SONG BOOKS 
reid, Roaalter Music Co, $31 W., Madison st, 

SONG SLIDES 

SONG SLIDES 772,,°°3 sete gta? Deasutul illus {aled Picture Siidew. trem oe creates Ha, Sil Cay 313 We Abin BE, New York 
Standard Sllde Corp., 200 W, 48th st, N.Y. O. 
SOUVENIR JEWELRY AND NOV- 

ELTIES 
Evmmeln Bannerman & Sons, S01 

Fo em 200, 50th i New 

otis See Gi Renter Hae ek BB: 
H. SHAPIRG Te Perk Bae: Fg Bey Plog Tmutation Readed and Culldrea'e 

79 Orohard Swot, Now Vork Oi. a a 
Shrveck Tedd Oo., 04 N. Eighth et., St. Coals. 
Singer Bron, 82 ‘Bowery. New Yoru Oty. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Abuive B. ADbertié Co, 7 Fulten ot:, Brooklyn. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., Inc. 
and 30" Bust Sth Be, New-York Clty. 
‘SPARK INTENSIFIERS 

Automotive Mfg. Co., 442 Plymouth Court, Oni- ‘cago, 1, 
SPIRIT GUM M. stein Coametic Co., 120 W, Sist at, N. ¥. 0. 

SPORTING GOODS 
‘& Co,, 1622 W. Adams st., Chicago, 1. ©. Er 

©. Hunt & Co. 100 N. Wells st., Chicago. 
STAGE CURTAINS 

STAGE HARDWARE 
1100 Ws Belden ave., Syracuse, 

STAGE JEWELRY 
Arthar B, Albertis Co., 7 Fulton, Brooklyn, 
STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

Display Stage Lighting Co., S14 W. 44th st, 
ne, York City. ‘Newton, 36 West 35th st.. N.Y. City. Matto Electric Stage Lighting, Sot West S2ud 

#t,, New York City. 
STAGE MONEY 

Martinka & Co., 493 Sixth ave., N.Y. 
STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 

Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, New York Ci Brackman-Weller Co., S31 Wert Madison t.. 
“Cileago. 

yale & Carnival Supply $0.3 Ma Gerber, 72-720 Bouth 
Goud Mela ‘ag Cleaner Cox, Batalo, S.Y. 
Getdoers Jemety Con. S16 Wyandotte st. Kas- 

‘sas Clty. Mo. Jon, Tage Co-, 300 W. Madison, Chicago, Tt. Eq’ Bann, 222’ West Madison st.” Chicago. 111 
Karr & Avertach. 415 Market, Philadeiphla, Pa, 

oa 

ity. 

‘Philadelph 

Munter Brothers, 401 Broadway. cork cman, Sifg. Co., OAL Woodland ave, Cleve 
es -E, Mercantile ‘Trading Co. 167 Canal et, 
Sree Teas Gn $24 N. Eighth st., St, Louis, ‘Rbure Co, 23/241 W. Madivou si., Chicago. 
Singer Brothers, 2 Bowery. New Yor City.” 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. MW. Ansterborg. Homer, Sch. 
Moore ‘Bros., Lapeer. Mich 
Spliiman Engr. Corp., North Tonawanda, ¥, 

STUFFED TOYS 
Sorel Amortments, Bears, Bull Terrie, Frechants, Te beeen AMERICAN-MADE STUFFED "TOY neo 123 ‘Biseeter St New “York 

STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI- 
GATOR NOVELTIES 

‘Mr, Joreph Flelschman, Tampa, Fi. 
SUPPORTERS 

BA Kennard, 249 West 38th st., 
‘SYMMETRICALS. 

x. E 

X. City. 

‘John Spicer, 86 Woodbine st., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

Eawin B. Brown, 00S Bridge st., N. W., Grand 
Haplds, Mich. 

CHARLES WAGNER 
10 & Ht Chatham Sq. and 208 Bowery, W.-Y. City. 
Chas Wagner. 11 Chatham, 208 Bowers.N.3.0. 
TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

Prof. 3. H. Lingerman, 705 N. 5th st., Phi'phis, 
TELEPHONE: HOLDER 

1900 Washington 

J.T" Aschenbach Harness & Awning Co., 549 
Plane ‘st... Newark, S.J. Baker & Lockweod, Seventh and Wyandotte sts 
‘Kansas City. Mo, 

‘The Beverly Co., 220 W. Main, Loulsrilie, Ky. F. J. Barch, cor. First, Santa’ Fe and Hobeon 
So Awotog Co,, Columbus, 0. Dourherty Dror Cg, 410 8 Ath gee Loa, Brosit Ghensies, oe Se 

356 Howard, San 
Geo. Hoyt Co, G2 8. Maruet st, Bostoo Mase, 
‘Hudgine-Dise Co.. 114 W. Main st., Norfolk 
D.M. Kerr Stfg. Co.. 

. Awning & Corer Co, 173 ‘Boston, Muss. 
Northwestern Balloon, ‘Tent & Awning Oo. 

1635 Fullerton ave.. Chicago. 
St. Ie. Tent-Awn, Oc., 1012' Market, St. Louis. 

-Suslth & Son. 37 Ne: athyet_, Pulladelnhta, Pa. 
Gar 

New Tow City ‘Socias, 264 Canal st., Talhot Mtg. Co., 1225 Chestnut at... St.Louis, Mo. 
‘Tocker Duck & Rubber Oo.. Ft. Sulth. Ark. 
‘U, B. Tent-Awn, Co,, 229 N. Desplaines, Chicago 

TENTS TO RENT 
‘And. for, Gale. 

Z., Buren Mig, Cow, Taeblo. Cot. Bowite Bron. O44 Pedro, Los angeles. 
FCs Gore fon Deirolts sticks 
M. Magee & Son. Mtre,'147 Falton, N. T. C. 
x ent & Turvanlis'Co,, 388 Atiantic sve., "Brookiya, 
U.N Tent Awa. Go., 220 N, Desilatnes, Chlcage 

» THEATER CHAIRS 
Steel Furniture Oo.. Grand” Rap! 
General Seating & Sapply Co., 23 

$° Bi we Stockley & Co. 

THEATRICAL | BAGGAGE AND 

Joka W. conti 5 te oy -_ st., Sew York 
City, " Theatrical Transfer & Storage for all theaters, 3585 Greeley. 

‘Whiteys, 300 West 88th at., New York, Nc. 
THEATRICAL .FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

Kallafian Expert, 1930 Washington st., Boston. 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR- 
PAULINS. 

Ghael aC galtsbiry, Gt han ste" Sew Zoek 
‘THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

EFFECTS 
Jobp Brunton Studios, 226 W. 41st st., N. Louts Kuhn Studio, "293 sth ave. 
Universal Theatres Concession Co., 180 N. Ws 
‘Dam ave., Chicago, Tl. 

THEATRICAL UPHOLSTERER AND 
DECORATOR 

Louls-Kuhn Stadio, 900 Sth ave, New York. 
TICKET CHOPPERS 

HV, Bright, Prospect Bldg., Cleveland, 0. 
TICKET PRINTERS. 

Aurgll Ticket Co» 790. N,, Franklin, Chicago, National Ticket Co., Shar 
rtmount Prev, 92 2 Boston, Mase. 
Weldon: Willais & Hick Fe Smithy ark: 

Fairs 
B,, Atberts at, Brookiya. Skictge Csttne Works, dah Se Deastoen ses 

HookerHowe” Costume Co, 2096 Main et, 

J.J. WYLE & BROS.,INC. 
ta and So East th Sta Kew York Clty. 
TOILET GOODS AND SOAP 

BM. Davis Products Co., 1205-21 Carroll ave., 
‘Chicago, 1. 

Toys 
J, Allsto Mig. Co., 46 Walnut st., Oincinnatt, 
The Giet 

‘Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave., New Tork, 
‘TOY BALLOONS 

BM. K. Brody, -1118-20 So. Halsted st., Chicago. Eagle Rubber Co., Ashland, Ohio, 
Fatitiess Rubber Co., Ashland, Onto, 
Ed Hahn, 222 W, Madison st.," Chica; 
Karr & Auerbach, 418 Market. ‘Phi 1a, Pa Miller Rubber Co! Akros. Ohio. 
Newman, Mfg. €5., 611" Woodland ave, Cleve- 

‘land, 0. Suryock-Todd_Co., $24 N, 8th st.. St. Toute. 
‘. Bhore & Co.,"237 W. Madison st., Chicago. 

TOY DOGS 
Basless Brox. & Co., TOL W, Main, Louisville. 

TOY AEROPLANES 
Nitty Novelty & Toy Co., 27 Division Coprt, ‘Newark, N. J. 

TRUNKS 
Aimerican Shey, 108 Dames, - 5,8 

‘St, New York, . ‘3 
14, otter, £06 Sixth ave... New York Clty, Monroe Brumk Co, 1500 Broadway. . Gi 
emioa, & Son, Cortland NZ” 

‘A. Taylor ‘ame Worrs, 29" Batt’ Eandoiph 
Chleago, 1 

eran Turvistives 
‘Damor Ghanem Co ‘34 Mill, “Roc! Perey Mi Inc., 30 Church st, No X. City. 
‘Visible Coin Stile Co., 12% B. illth st., Clere- ‘and, ‘Ohio. 

UKULELES 
Kindel & Grabain, TS5-67 Misston, San Francisco. 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS Amberold Comb Co. Leominster, Mass, ‘Phe Comb Hoare of America, 58 Delancey et. New Fork City. 
Gotham Comb Co., 136 Zast 26th st., rc. 

Dodlota Brig. S Car Bee 90 Cyeeates Me ‘leis Bro, a1 Aveh st, Philadelphia zis B, Wainut et, Pala 
VASES Raylene Bros. a Oo 704 W. Main et, Loote- 

ville, Ky. 
VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES 

Ackerman & Barris, 281 O'Farrell st, Gan Fran- 
cisco, 

Waids, Sgmsand., Epcta’s Palace Theater ‘Bidg.. 16 Market St, Newark, N. J. 
Bert Levey, Alcazar Bidg., San’ Francisco, 

VENTRILOQUIAL, FIGURES 
‘Berlin, Wis. 

Feces Mack Sons'702 W. Harriton st, Chicago. 
Martinka & Co., 493 Sizth ave., N.'¥. Clg. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
2 (Sugar 

‘Talbot Mfg. Co., 1925 Chestnut st., St. Louis. Mo. 
WATCHES 

BEES So tg, aaiion 9 ‘Gerber, "727-729 South 

1 
WATERPROOF 

Swan COVERS mia, PBtisagSex.0, 3% Gown Co, 

WATERPROOFING 
Preserro Products Co, Port Huros, 

WHIRL-O-BALL Briant Spectalty Oo., . Specialty, Oo, 36 East Georgia st., To- 

‘THE WHIRLPOOL, 
©. D. Captell, 940 Broadway, New York Clty. 

wics . 
lez Maris, oft B. Sth ave, at 4nd st. N- Zo 
Zander Bron, tc, U5 We ath o00 NE. GIT: 
WILD WEST COSTUMES AND SUP. 

Syerewe, Cosame On, 9090. Sain Siavernily sen 
Siecle Stock Sedale to. Hit Macxet, sa a 2 ‘Pranclaco, Oak 

WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES | 
‘Jewelry Co., 83 Chambers si 

XYLOPHONES, " MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND ‘NOVELTIES. 

7. G, Deanna, Bertean and E. Ravenswood Park. 
Diste ‘Marie Hong, 108 W, Matin at, Chlcars. 

re 
THEATRICAL BRIEFS 

The, American, Syacopated Orchestra _ and os Sai at Sey 

‘sotrkderation wat, $50000,. The Feri ‘Theater there has also been ‘parchasal by" the 
ST J Upthersait’ has, takea over the Lyca mieater, Hock Haplds, Ian, and hes avsigged 

sboray Srense and Morton street,” Mobile, Ais. hee 
cording fo announcement made by J. B. Webster fand Herndon Fowler, purchasere of the site, 

Present plane of the management, The theater 
‘ill have a seating capacity of 1.000. 0. A. Miller is maneger. 

‘The three 

sGaaiay 2 Pie new 3 "$65,000. California “Thea- 
Cal opened with @ program or 

‘The Adams Theaters Company, Leon, T2.. 
Empress Tieater Ia Des Sfolnes ‘The Adame company will 

ress June 1. 
iajestic ‘Theater at 

{ster etocky and sow ictares was wl ‘Waheer Lederer’ for. $1514 
Pee fine is_in doubt. 

capltal of $25,000. 
pany. tg to manatactare,, ‘amusement devices and 
Incorporators are: Re 
Peslus and Spivia, Ripley. 

Show, Willem Se 
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ALABAMA 
AMbectvitle—Marehall Go. Fair Asun. Sept. 

3. A. Ganson, 

Athens—Limestone Co. Pulr Asm. Sept. 25-Oct. 
1. CW. Sarver, secy. 

Birinincham—Alabaias State Fair. Oct. 49. 3. 
Ta Dent, recy. Fair Ass, Oct, —. Brewton—Bxambla Coy 
‘Theo. F- May, secy. tagger Walker Co. Pals, Oct. a1a8. Steve ‘Cranfort. 

Scottsboro—Jackton Co, Fats. Sept. 417. J. W. Wooaall, seer. 
ARIZONA 

Phoenlx—Arizona State Fair. Nov. 8-13. Shir 
ley Christy, secy- 

ARKANSAS 
Bentonville—Business Men, Fruit Growers & 

‘Stockmen Pair Ama. Latter part of Oct. oF 
first part of Nov. E. G. Luekéns, secy. 

Clapkerille—Jonnson Co. ate Assn. "Oct. 12-15, 
Sullivan, pecy. Fayetierite Wwewington Co, Fale Aam. Sept. 

‘SOct, 1. Alen G. Flowers. secy. 
(CALIFORNIA 

Arbuckle—Almond & Colusa Co, Fair. Sept. 1. 
30. Eagar E. Wiker. secr. 

Presno—Fremo District Fair, Sept, 28-Ock, 2. Walter C. Eicklin, secs. 
Aimnford Kines, Co, FUlr” Aven. Sept, 2125. 

‘Thos. Corcorai 
‘op Atation Eom Atevion Live Stock, Show, oct, 

210," C. R, Thomas, mer, care of 
Orland—Giran Co. Live, Stock, & Ane. Asra. Sept. arOer. 2 paward 

3. Falk, ge 
(ocenenuith—San Fernando Valley Fair Assn. 

Sept. H-I. Chas, L. Sehufeldt. secy. Vutttmen—Pattesou Fair Asso. Aug. 3625, T. 
i. 

San Francisco—international Live Stock Show. 
‘Oct. 16-24. W. T. Semon. secr. 

Santa Co. Fair ‘Asma. Inc. Hosa—Sonoma Aug. ‘W509. Edw. A. Vaughan, secy., care Chamber 

‘Show. eusniees Board of 
Trade, Sept IIs. G. C. Harris, ey, BOE 

Ventura—Tentura Co. Fate An, Sept 2205. 
1, P. Hathaway, secy., 

Wiliows—Glenn Co. Live’ Stock & Ag. Asm. 
Sept. 27Oct. 2, BAL KEE, seey. 

CoroRano 
‘Brighton Adama Co, Fair. Sept. 14:17. Georse 

E Sui 

7 STE sermeant, seer. i ean 
Greotes——Weld Co. 
‘aydeo—Routt Go. Fair & Racine Asm, Bert. 

‘baz. B. 7. Shelton, 
Hotchkiss Delta Oo, Falr dsm. Sept. S21 

Pacblo—Colorsto State Falr Commission. 
5. TL te i 

‘Miller, "secy. 
Fair & Agri.” Assn. Sept. 1518. W. W. Willlams, secy- 

CONNECTICUT 
‘Srooklyn—Windham Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 21- 

Bide, Norwich New London Co, Agst. Soc. Sept. 68. 
Gilbert 8. Raymond. 

Rockville Rockville Fair Asse. Oct. 67. P. 
‘Leonard, secy. 

“DELAWARE 
Elxmere—Delaware Gtate Fair. Sept 610. @. H, Wileon. Jr, secy., 500 Shipley st., Wil- 
mington, Del. 

FLORIDA 
‘JacksonvMle—Florida State Fatr & Expo. Asm, Bey Ney 1628, BR. Hanatourde, ec, Dyat-Upehurch, Bia ocala—Mfarton Co. Fair g Agel. Asm. Nov, 20- WB. BG. Bennett, wcty. 

GEORGIA 
Adel—Cook Co, Pair Asso. Oct. 69. 3. J. Par 
Aen) “Soi! Ga. ate. Oct. 25.90. 0. W. 
AUS —oneastern Byle Ansa. Oct. 10-28, 

Daltoa-—Whliteld Go. Famers! Fair Asan, Oct. 
UIG, “T'S. ScCuney. weer Debian ath ‘Distect Pale Asm, Oct. 40. 5. “Hous Jordan, mer. 

Eagtman—Souihera Ga, Expo, Oct. 16.29, James ‘Bishop, Jr, eccy. 

LIST OF 1920 FAIRS 
The Data Contained in This List Gives All the Dates 

of This Season’s Fairs Which Had Been Ar- 
ranged Up to Time of Going to Press— 

‘Additions Will Be Made in Subse- 
quent Issues as Received 

gg cmtn aes sae se De tm om 8 
thy 

ong orl spetaing Co. Go. Fair Asem. Oct, 
sackwon titty Co, Fue" Aisa, Nor. 15. J. D. ‘Jones, seer, TaGrange—Western Ga. Fatr Assa Oct, 11- 
LawrencerlieGwisueté Co, Fale Assn, Tn rerencerfile—G wlan om Sept, 25-Oct. 2.” J. Fla Loulsvitieeserson ‘Ca: Pair Ao'be stile, sece “Oct. 31-00" 

iba Co, air Aum. Oct S36, T. F. Williford, secy. Sacon-~eorpis State, Fate sum. Oct. 20-Nor, 
Shamiber of Commerser 7" 8° TBF care 

secre “avestock Area, 

B. 
‘r. Z. Fem 
Grafton, secy. 

Sandersville Washington Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 

Newsome, mgr... Box 208, Dub- 
Washington—East Ga. Fair Asm. Oct. 11-15. F. Lake Burdett, seer. 
Waixlasvitle—Ocouee Co. Fal. Oct TS, 8. 

Oct. 59. A. Jacobs. secy. 
Wrihtsrille—Johnson Co, Pair Asso. Oct. 13-18. 
‘Gharles D. Rountree, secy. 

Biashfoot Bingham, Co, Fale, & | Livestock 
Rept. 21-24. M. 0, Monroe, Bamestate Fair of mate ‘sept. Sr0ct. 2. 0. 'P. Hendershot. 

‘Montpelier—sfontpetier_ Fi Hoclig Assi. “Sept. 10. 1. G, Strong. sec. 
Plummer—Plummer Palr & Racing Ase. July 

A 
‘MeCune, secs. 

m 
Albion—Eawards Co. 

LIWOIS 
Fair. Sept. 1417. Te Mfayne, secy. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 
AND PRICES. 

Aledo—Mercer Co, Fair. Sept. Mis. @, ©. 
3 Avr, 1720, Wm, 

s. Anna—South Il, Fair Aug. S1-Sept. 3. ‘James Norris, secy- 
Adlanta—Atlanta Union Central Agrl. Soc. Sept, 

G10, E,W. Montzomery. ees. Believitie—Bellevilie Fair Grounds & Park Assn. 
Sept, 711. Henry Viehmana. Jr., seey., 981 
B. Main st. Belvidere—-Bome Ca, Agel. Soc. Aus. 31-Sept. 

Brecse—Clinton Co-Agtl. Fate Assn. Sept. 7.11. 
‘A.W. Grunz, secy. Cambridge—Heary Co. Agri. Board, Sept, 21- 
25." Theo, Boltenstera,- secs. 

CaplinvilieMacoupin. Co. Fair & Agel Asm. ‘Aug. SiSept. & George W. De 
Canni Write Co, Agri. Awa. Aug. 

C. Purtnes. secs, 
Carroliton—Greene Co, Fatr Asma. Oct. 48, 8. 

'E, Simpson, secy. 
Carihagg Hancock Co, Futr Asn. Ang. 2627 

Elis ©. Cox, 
Agr, Soc, Sept. 1848, ‘Charleston—Goles “Co. 

W. C. Glassco, secs. Cnicago—Interaational Live Steck Expo, Nov, 
‘B-Dec. 4. B. H. Helde, secy., Union Stock 
‘Yards, Chicago. 

Gunton DeWitt Co, Fair. & Agri. Asso. Avg. 
‘37, Noah Stivers, secy. Desvile tints ingttes Pals sem, Ang. 29- 
Sept. 4. George ML McCray. sec Danvers—Rote: Creek. Fair “Aven. “Rug. s1-Sept. Berbert 1. Siwkes, secr. 

Aug, C427. Delavan—Tazewell Co. Agri. Soc. 
Ei Paso—WoodCord Co! Fulr. Aug. 2196. Horace 
Joa Culbertson, Jr, secF- 
‘Boker, seers 

HieG"Eaualty, Tantra Expo, Ang. 31- 
it. 3. W. Sam Bunker. ees. Pajrbury Livingston, Co. “i. ‘Soc, Ame, 90: 

pt. 4. EB. ers, SCT. este Stce Fair. Aug. 1043, G, C. Bush. 
clesbors—Galentarg District Fair Assn. Aug. 

mes. 

Pair Asso. 
‘Sept. 25. K. A, Ruezger, secy. 

Jerseyvtile—dersey_ Co, Fair Ansa. Sept. 7-10, 
‘Warren, secy. 

Jostyu—Rock nina Co, Fale. Ang. 2408, 
‘Homer A. Dailey, secy., Kankakee—iankakee Inter-State Pulr. Aug. 16- 
‘21. Len Small, veer. 

Kewanee—Great Kewanee Fair. Sept. 7-11. John 
‘P. Brady, secy. ‘Knorville—Knor Co. Fair. Gept. 26-Oct. 1. F. E. Wilson. seer. 

LaFayette LaFayttte Horse & Fatt Asso. Ang. 
‘SiSept. 3, Frank F, Quinn, secy. 

MUIR’S 
PILLOWS 

(ROUND OR SQUARE) 
FOR BAZAARS 
AND CARNIVALS 

ALWAYS GET THE PLAY 

Salesboard Operators 
Are Mopping Up With Them. 

MUIR ART CO. 
306 West Madison Street, 

CHICAGO, - - - ILLINOIS 

Cutie Dolls of Quality 
DOLLS—VASES—PILSNERS—SOFT DRINK GLASSES 

John W. Trenck & Son 
32 So. Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Fair & Agr. Assn: Avg. 10.10, aa fou ‘cor Puls Asm, Ang. 
J. 8. Biacker, 5 secy. ae. 

udgoqe Grisly Oo. Age. Fate Sept 2124. F. 
‘Mosee—Monce Pistrct Fair. Sept. 
Morrison — Whiteside Gor Pate. Sept 18. Pau: 
Farry J, 

‘Henn, escy. 
Newton—dvsper Co. Pulr. Sept. 4-17. Paut 0. ‘Martin, secs. 
Oiney—itichiand Co. Fair Asm. Sept. 7-10. 

zg 
ike ak ae sve, ey oreeea—Oete Co Agth “Ama. Sept. 730 

ortawgrrigtane Go, Fair Aer. opt. 16 
paqitagsr Cer Sgt Aa, Sept. 631. 

‘@. Arthur, secy. bewesser 

‘Sept. 17-25. George y. weey., Asia. 
of Commerce Bldg. 
veotone—Pastern WIM Co. Dist. Fatr Asso. 
‘Sept. 15-17. Fred 4 

Harry Wilson, secy. 
Princeton-—Bureau, Co, Fair. Aug, 31-Sopt. 3. ‘Gliford B. Trimble, eeey. 
Robinson Crawford Go. Grange Agrl. Gos. sept. 

G20. Herbert Athey, secy_ Eston, Ti Rushville—Schuyles Co. Fair Aesa. Aug, 10-13, 
‘Wim. S. Henderson, secy. 

Septiyich Sandwich ‘Fale “Assn. Sept. 7-10. ©. 'L, Sticsoa, 
Agri. Board. July 

‘Ang. 20-28. B. 
ators ‘Lenn: Co. Fate Asn. Sept. 7.20. 

viene onampeige She asso, Aug. 17 ‘30. ‘Oldbam, 
ViewoeJotoeon Co. Sif’ Asma. Aug. 2627. 
George Gray. secy. 

Wars-Warren Fut ‘Sept. 710. J. W. Bich- 
Watseks—Ircjuola Co. Fair, Sept. G1L B. 

‘A. Warren. secy. 
Wyoming Central Am. Gos, of Stark Gospty. ‘Avg. 1720. B, Arganbright, secy. 

‘Dra 
Angola District Futr. Oct &8. A. 

‘Parke, secy. Columbes Bartholomew Oo, Fair Assn. Avg. 

‘Union _Agrt. 
Sec, fas, soso Wea Metielabs, 

DecsttisSeriera Todlana Fats, Ang. 10:3. 
‘John TF. Stinton. secy. Eatnborg—Eainbarg "Fair Acan, Jaly 2630. R. 

‘Sarshall_ Thateher, ‘secy- Hartford City—Farmers & Merchants’ Fal Fen. 
tiral Assn. First week in Oct. 0. 3..M. Lieber. secy. 

Hiuntertowm—-Allen Co. Live Stock & Age. Assn. 
Sept. 13-17. 8. Ben Wat smock Hustingbure—Dubols Co, Fair “ists. Avg. 27. 

Indlssapolie tatiana State Fair, Sept. 611. 
‘Chas. Kemnedy, secy. Eendalivite—Resdaliville Fale. Sept.. 20-24. 

Si ae ery. Mitiletgea Henry” Maainon & Delaware Co. Fale Bao. Fn. wheeuart wee simie-cieoware Go, Agr @ Meche Soe. SSE. 
"Ciaypoa! New Cantic “tens ok. “eel. Gee, Ang. 10-1, 

‘W. U. Risk, necy. New Harmony—Poney Co.\Fate. Ang. 38-20. 1. 
Wate Wilson, recy. Negth, Manchester, Menkbester TetGe, Fate. 

Soc a fone North ‘Vernon-—eaningn’Co,, Jat "atten “age. 
Aero, Aug. 1013. WF. G. wort, Se, 

Omond—Mipiey “Co, Pais. hug. 36.0. R 
‘Jenking, seer. R Petersbarg—Pike Co. Racing Skee. Ave. 6-7. 
Joha K- Chappell. secy. Portland—Jay €o, Pair. Avg. 3, James 
F. Graves. acer. 

Princeton—Qihwon Co. Agel. Soe. ‘Glande A. Smith, necy. 
Rochester—Futton” Oo.” Fait, 

Ave. 2503, OPM 
sat. 

anepices Community Welfare 
a 
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‘Novelties. 

TOY BALLOONS 
THE BIGGEST MONEY in the balloon game goes to the man who handles good 
quality balloons, fresh from the factory, bought at the right prices. Handle Fault- 

Jess Toy Balloons and you'll line up with the best balloon-buying proposition open-to you today. 
are absolutely first-class quality, and they go to you FRESH and in perfect condition. ‘The line is big—all kinds and 
ehapes, all sizes and weights, plain or decorated, with or without Faultless Patented Closing Valve—fast, brilliant, 
non-poisonous colors—iong, easy-to-tie necks. Aisd Squawker Balloons, Come-Back Balls and the catchiest of Balloon 

Furthermore, buying from Balloori Headquarters puts you in line for EXTRA “VELVET” MONEY in the 
shape of a Faultless Dividend Check at the end of your season based on the entire season's purchases. Write—right 
now—for Ilustrated Price List and full particulars regarding our Season Dividend Check Plan. 
THE FAULTLESS RUBBER CO., 530 Rubber Street, Ashland, Ohio. 

‘Faultless Balloons 

rows 
Adc Dana Oo, -Fus. SEV, 5-16, Barto Speer, 
se stocroe Co Co, Fate Assn. Ang. 23.20. FA 
igen Eicie Co, Agr, Asma, Sept, 620. 
ana ater, oi, & Hort. Soe Seat. afinomat, acer. ‘te "Boeaa Vista Co. Falsy” ADg. 17-20, Boy 
aqevomtrt ioee Pair Been, Seok, 2128 ia, Graven, seer. Aninota—Anamors Buti Pete Ama Set. 

7.10. 0. H. 
acim crawfond Gor Ast. Soe. Sept. TD, O. 

Soc. Sept. 78. 0. H strera Aurora 
Aveer-Poutawtttamte Co, Fair Assn. Ang, 23. 
Se WW. Weise, 

palind taser Go: Fak. Aug. 27. 0. M 
‘Nelson, secy. Bisomteld—Davis Oo. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2417. 
Frank ©. Young, 

Manchester--—Delaware Co, Fair Soe. Ang. 31- 
‘Manson —Caloun Co, Fair deen. sone ADE. S1Sept. 
Maijoosarton” InterState Fat. Aug. 17-20. 

rade W. Luts, secy. 
‘Mirshalitowa—Sts mit Co, Fair Aven. Sept. 

1847. We. ME 
Mason OUy=Rorth lows Pair, Aug. 1420, 
Chas. H. Barber, secy. 

‘District 

DA. Miller. seer ‘Yal farrison Co. Fate. Sept. 7- 
10. lL. R Pike, cccy. 

‘Monticello—Jones ‘Go. “Fair Asm. Aug, St 
21. . 'M. Cariven, secy. 

ME, “Plesgant—Henty Co. Fale. Ang, 16-20, ©. 
‘TribDy. Nations ington Oo, Agi Soc, Ane. SiSept. 

3. A. J. Kregel, secy... Garnaville, 
Nowiss-iawper Cor Kel. ‘Soc. Bept 2020, 

Ro. Bail oan toore Co Agr. Aum. July 2750, 3. 
ogo Saiibel Co, Fair Asem. Aug. 2427. 
RO. Carr, 

ony, cereitecarrell Go Fate “or. ba. Deter Ste 
cer eae ke Batley, 1 fe. Batley, wcehe coatice City—Floya Oo, age. Mech. Asma. 
‘Sept, 710. Joba R. Waller, secy. 

“e327. 3. 

‘Aug. 10-13. 
crariote—Clartnda Fair Asso. "Avg. 

©. Beckner, secy. Ciation—Wright Co.” Fate “Assn. 

cone Adame Go. Pair Assn. Sept. 10-17. 
carer Wayne’ Co “AgtL Soc, Avg. 23-27. F. wey 

“Ag. 1621. Mf ‘secs. Devtibe Wiigesbiek Cov Fair. AGE, 1048, B. 
vitor derby Dit, Agtl, Asm. Sept. 611. J. 
pea ioincefows State Fate & Expo. Avg. 
Sept. 3 As Corey. ecy- 

Des Mojnce—National Swice Show & Expo. 
Oct, 45. We J, Carmichael, cer. DewiteCuston Go, Agel. Sox ‘Sept. 740, @. 

eaten, eer 
Donnelicon—Lee Co. Fair. Aug. 1013. H. B. 
Hopp. secy. Enore—Barvin Oo, Agr. $e. Ang. 3327. W. 
R Scholeld. secy. Fikade—bihader Fate. Sept. 70, ©. A. Ben- 

FajtetdJetterson Oo. Fatt Asm. Avg. 10:28. 
J. H. Zeigler, seey- Feata—nig Four District Fate Asm. Aug. 20: 

Dery, Creendela—Adair Co. Fair Asm. Sept, 1428. 
Prank R. Gatch, secy. Grinnell—Grinnell "Fair Assn, Aug. 36-19, 1. 
‘S Bailey, Jr. seey. 

Groot regione Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 7- 

Musbeitistrombeas Go Pate Asso, Gegt. T- 
%. 'C. Stow, aecy. tndepeadence—Buchanan Ca, Far & Livestock 

Faggot eer ‘Show, “Sept, T4-1t. Indisnoin Warren €o. ‘sug. 16-20. 
PC. Walker, seey. 

Jelena Greene “Co. Fale Assn, Sept. 6-10, 
Jecseeup Fait & Stock Show, Ang. 25-27. 

¥, Campbell, secy. Rnorviile—Afarion Oo. Fate AB Ate SB ‘Seihur “Avery, pres. cine mr, (geePecgtar Ce, Agr, Soe. Sept, 13.1% sigpegnals 5. ons. <. ik Wate, sey A 

EVERY NIGHT 

CHOCOLATES 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
ala ‘Keepsit fresh and in de-~ 
mnand all the "eines EN cash, 
Balanes C. 0. D. 

OTTO H. BRUNS 
18.N. Second St., St. Louls, Mo. 

oF ere so oe bie AOE Wines rie dom. ane. 2 Sg eam 
See ‘Fair Assn. Aug. 16- 

= 
ck ee es 

‘Taleto— Tame = on ‘Fatr Asm. Sept. 2024 A. 

¥inton—Benfon Co, Agri Assn. Sept. 18-17, 

Congress_& Internatl. 
Belgian, Bowe Show." Sepe 21-0ct Se 

we FG. raver, secre Webster City Hamilton Oo. Expo. Sept. 7-10, Goris. Ganietinawoa, seer, 

WH EA Mefree, What Cheer—Wast “itm Fate & Expo. Sept. 
Wintel “Wrinteid’ Pair Assos Ang. $8, 0. W. 

‘Lareia, secy. 

Oct. 2. N. Cole, 
Anthony Anthony 3 Fair Aeen, ‘Ang. 21-13. 
Believiie—North Central Kansas Free Pair. 

= EB Blue Rapiden Marshall 6 ‘Co, Stock Stow & Fair ‘Assos Sept. 70. J. Xo Wanamaker, sccy. Barges Bogie Cowley 63, BA Aum” Sept 

Tank Coftervitte—Montgomery Co. Fair. Sept. 14 
Eliott Teel Goldwnter—comanchs Co, Age. Fair Asso. 
‘Sept. S11. A. T, Beciey. sec. couneli Grove—Morria Co. Pale Assn, Oct. G8, 

‘Co. Fafr Assn. Sept. 22 

Pps, pres Rigghe -reeziood, Co Co. Agel. Arm. Ang. 23- 
Pigoote Witsce’ Coc ate Assn, Avg. 37-1. 

Mex J. Rennedy, acy. Garnett Anterton” Go. warmers? Fair. Oct. 
“Qtg. St-Sept. S. 

hea’ Co, Fatr Asso. Sept. 1427. 
Porter Young. secy. 

Martford—Hinrtford Agrl. Fair. Sept, 30-Oct. Se Tarver, pres mine lt Welt Fairs” Gept. 2023. =. Ww. cay enc. rigwitiectnersthe Pate Ass. Ang, 9627. Fe weltmer, seer. Tigiog Jacko Cow Sock, Show & Fale. Scot 
‘sept, 1028, A, i ecg. ~Riten Gor 5. SESept. 8. Alten Go. Fate, Aeon. Avg. S1Sept. 

Lakin—Keamy Co, Fair & Round-Up Oo, Ang. 
'W. B. Sixvens, seey. 

Lamed—Wawnee Go, Agi “Assn, Sept. 27-90, 
'H. M. Lawton, secy. 
‘SiSept. 2... 

Lincoln-—Ldneoln Co- Agrl, 
147. E. 

Meade-—Meade Co, Fale Assn. Sept. £10. T. 
‘. ‘Walters, secy. 

‘Melyera—Onage ‘Co. Sunflower Days. Aug. 26- 
‘7. B, B. Craig, pres. 

Norton—Norton.Co, Agri Avsn. Avg, 31-Sept. 
‘8. J. Johnson, ‘secy- 
ga 

maba Fair Assn. Aug. 30-Sept. 3. 
"SP, Koclzer, cer. sep, Center—Sonith Co. Fate smn. Ang. S1- 
Sept. 3.3. M Davis 

Stoctton—Rooks Co. Fair Asm. Sept, 7-10. 
P.M. Smith, -secy. 

Sylvan“ Grore—syivan Grove Falr & Agr. ‘hem. Oct. 68. W. A. Buzlck,. secy., 

“W. Grom, seep. Wichits—Internationst Pair. 
Wilton Witsos Go-Operative Fair Aumn. Sept a i . Pa. A. Kayne, socy. 

3.8. Mfiller, secy. 
Bowling Green—Warcen Co. Fair Asm. Sept. 

Git. Fred A Kelley, sccy. 
Brodhead—Brodhead Fair Assa. Aug. 18-20. 

‘Granville Owens. secy. Burgin—Burgia ‘Fair, Jue 712, 
‘Hodert. 

Hoprinsvitie— The 
Sept. 4. Jobn W, Richards, secr. 

‘Texington—Blve Grass Fair Asm. Avg. 30 
‘Sept, 4. Ken Walker, secy. 

Lexington—Lexington Colored Fair Assn, Aug, 362 OTe TURE mere 
Toalsviite—Kentucky State Fain, Sept. 13-18. 

@. Carney Cross, secy... Republic Bldg. Mt: ‘Sterling—Montgomery Co. Fair Ass. Joly 
21.34. W. H. Wood, secy. 

ME_Vernone—Mé. Vernon Fale Asso. Ang. 12- 
18, C. ©. Davis, secy. ‘Owenstoro—Daviess Go. Fair & Expo. Sept. 6 
‘12. James M. Pendleton. necy. Padicah—MeCracken Co. Pale. Aug. O27, Att, 
Levy, ser. Shepherdsville —Boltitt Co, Fatr Ass. Ang. 17- 
20. 3, W. arrall, sey. - 

Somerset—Putaski Co. Fair Assn, Avg, S1- 
Sept by SW His, eee maplonmtiieSpencer Con Fait Asm. Aug. 3 ©. Rafus Hi. Solder, secy. . 

‘LOUSIANA 
St Tammany Parish Fair Asm. Oct. 

That. Kart Treen, sey. 

Monts Beer. Oct. 7-10. 
MangeSabine Parish Pair. Oct. 1929, 

‘Oct. 79. J. R. Matthews, secy. Natl Jersey 
Hirsch, 

wey. 

a Je ete an, 0 
rae snnmet a. i dary Seca 
ities oo cr 
ott dak MTL See, 

MAINE arerettetns NORTE, co, ent. 1230. STR ES. 

Bango —Pantern Maine State Fate. Aug. 2927. 
‘A.B. Peckham, 

‘Baltast—New Beltast Fair, Aug, 4749, H.C. 
Buzzell, secy. 

Oherpfles Washington Oo. Fair Atm. 
‘Means, Jr, secy., SMneutns, ‘Agr. Asx, Aug. 17-19. ‘Leon 

¥, E. Moulton, secy. Houttor—Houlton Agrl. Soc. Ang. SibBept. 3. 
‘Dr. B. P. Hendexson, secy. 

Lewiston—Maine State Agel, Soe. Sept. 13-17." 

‘N.S. Burse, secy. Presaue Tole “Northern Me. Fale Aso. Sept. 7 
‘Ernest T. McGlauiip, 

B,C, Patten, secy. sort Knox Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 21-25. 
ae eRe as 
‘Waterrille—Central Maine Fate. Aug. 90-Sept. 

‘3. BM, Gilmore, secy. 
‘MARYLAND 

bridge Fair Asm. Aug. 30. 
Fats een. te. Oct. 

20-28." Virgil C. 
FeetericePrederick Co, Agri Soc. Oct. 19:22, 

Salisburs—Wicomleo Aug. 26-27. 3. Ring Waite. secy- Taneytown Carroll 0, Fale. ADg. 10-13, Joba "Shirk, mer. 

Amesbury—Amesbury_ 
Pe a 
chesier st. Athol Worcester Northwest Agzl, & Mech. Soe. 

‘O10, Stephen “W. Hawkes, sey, foo itaide Aavl. See. Sept. 16-17. 
an Sept. 1011, F. 

seit. 
er Be. et. Great ‘arpinston=—osateale ic aie. ‘Soe. 

B-0et, ‘a 

Nantocket—Nantucket Agr ‘Aug. ‘Tosiah F. Murphey, secy., P.O. Box 498. 
—————— 

“DICKMAN” 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

PRICES RIGHT. ‘BEST ON EARTH. 
jouw DICKMAN ‘Street, 25S. Mun i ane, Can 
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North Agams—Hoosse Valley Asi. Soc, Sept. 
Si corns © Siler, «ey. Northanpton =~ Hampssive, “Feankiig. & Hamp. den Agel. Soc. Sept.” 2830, Sterling R. 
JWritbeck, secy.. 6 Bright st 

SpringtieldBastern States Expo. Sept. 19-25. 
‘ohn C. Simproo,, mgr. sturbridge—Woreester ‘South Agr. Soc. Sept. Bede. Blot Me Clemence. gory.» oath: Bridge, Masa. 

Uxbridge Blackstone. Valley At. oc. Sept. Wis. Dr, Me Be wseey xe WorcesierNew Eigiand air: ‘Sept. 9-7. Bert 
ram Darell, eecy., 406 Olaln ot. 

t 

ia Apri. Soe. Oct. 58. Ory 
‘Hallett, secy. Baa Axe—Huron Co. Fair, Aug. 31Sept. 6. 
‘A. ‘Cornell, secy. 

‘Baragn Falr Soc. First week in Oct. 
“ag ier jim He Rather: 

hey “orthenniera Mich, Fate, Sept, 12-1, 
fort, gen. ine. 5 

im’ Co, Free Fair. sept, 23-Oct. BB Owes, eecy iawe & ‘West Kent Agrl. Soc. Sept. pao de tletnel Hibea mec nee 
ur ‘Raee. Sepee SL2L. George E. Hurst, 

Buriat River Valley Astt Soc. Avg, 1S- 
20. Daniel Robertson. secy., Afontrose, Afich. 

Cadiitae—Northern District Fair Sept. 
“UIT. Perry F. Powers, pres. & 

Caro—Cary Pate & Night Gamnivan. aves 23: 
. Ransfort, secy. 
Cass Clty—Greater Cues Clty Pair. Avg. 

‘20. “Harry T. Crandell, secy. 
Centervitle Grange. Fate of of 8 St. Joneph County. 

‘Sept. 20-24. C. T. Botend ‘harlotte—Buton Co. “Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-0ct. 
2 doe FE Brown. Be, 

U—Oroswell ‘Aten. Sept. 14-18. 
DrE. Hubbel, seer. Davisoo—Genesee Co. Falr. Gept, 117 Perry 

sccola Co. alr Assn.” Sept. 14-17. 
Oct. 58. 

Ore a Atwater, seer. Grand. Hapide— West Mich. State Pate. 
Bz. “Olive G. Jones, secy., =O 

Greenvite—Greenville Fair Asn, Aug 2.27. 
A 

‘Don I. Beardvlee, secy. 
Marrigon Clare Co. “Agi. foc. Sent. af2e. 

Crepe Paper Bow and Tag 
‘The new sizes are the result of request from 

3 customers desiring to use this most popular 
novelty on wheels, using intermediate prizes. 
Let us tell you -how it = done! 
for our free catalogue. 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. 
7th and Main, 

GLASS EYE BULL DOGS! 
No. 4-6 inches high ....$ 2.00 a Dozen 
.No. 5—10 inches high--. 4.00 a Dozen 
No. 6—12 inches high.-. 7.20 a Dozen 
No. 7—16 inches high... 12.00 a Dozen 

-15 a Dozen 

Please send 

Louisville, Ky. 

CARNIVAL CHOCOLATES 
Big Flashy Boxes Assorted Designs Ribbon Tied 

Packed with GEOD CHOCOLATES 
10 oz. size only = = = 

One-t third cash with ordee, 

NATIONAL CANDY CO., 

Altein—Altkin Co. Patr Asm, Sept, 15.17. Dr. 
HE. G. McGion, ‘recy. 

Allbert ‘Lea—Freebora Co. Agri. Soc, Ang. 61+ 
Sept. 3... J. Wnitnes, eer. 

Anota—Anoxa Agr. Bot. Sept. 22-25. 
Lewis 0. dncob, secys 

‘Arlington—Sibley Co. Agrl. Asen. Sept. 1618. 
0.8. Vesta, secy. auniin—Mower, Co. Ard. Boe. Ang. Si-Sent, 

Barnom—Cariten Co, Agrl. & Tndust. Ansa. 
Sept. 1416 A. EL. Dathe, secy. 

‘Barnesville—Clay Co, Fait & Agrl. Assn. Sept. Tait. E, J. Masterson, secy- 
Bird Island. ile Co. Agr Soe. Sept, 14- 

‘17. ‘Paol Kolbe, secy. 
Blu Earth—Paribanlt Co, Agr. Assn, Sept. 

16-18. BL J. Viebahn, secy. Browns Vailey—Trazerve Co. Agr. Fatr Assn, 
‘Aug. O1Sept. 3. George Hi. Bailey. secy. 

Caledonia—Hourton Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 247. 

Levi M. Peterson 
Canby—Yellow Mediclne Co, Fatr Assn. Sept. 

1418 F. E. Millard, secy. 
Cannon Falie—Canuon Vatiey Agri. Assn, Sept. 

‘1618. ‘T. R, Johnson, secy. cagver—carver Co. gt. Boer” Sept. 28-25. Geo, 
Ciigton Big Bin Hivos Co, ApH. Soe, Sept. 12- 

‘Houghton —Tiaughon C9. Aer. Soc. 
‘Oct. 2 John. Me 

Tmlty Clix imag City Apel” Soc. Oct. 1. 8. Ha Tonl—téntn” Free 1120, any weer 
calorie 9 ie Co. 

‘Ww. B. Borris, mgr, 
Maniatique—Schooleratt Co. Fair. Sept, 21-24. 
C.E. Kaye, recy, ‘Maranait—Caiboun Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 21-24. 

15.18. 

try 
Northgilie “Wayne ‘Co, Fair. Sept. 200ct. 2. 

F. 8. Neal, eecy. ‘Norway-Dickingon Co.,3fenominee Mange Ar. 
Boe.” Sent. 7-6. A. . Setheney.- 

Newbersy tkace Co. Walt. Gepte 4AIG.” AL Te 
neiansSisistee Co. AgrE Sor. Sent. 

It. HP. Brodie, secy.. Bear Lake, Mie 

‘224. Chas. B. Dye, sec7. Wolverine chaboyeva Gor Feir ‘Asai. Sept. 15- 
18 Chas. BL eer. 

AdgT Norman Co, Agr. Soc. Joly 13. BB 
‘Oso, secs. 

Falrbault—Fat-bamtt Agel. & Fatr Ae. 
HL 8. Robilliard. ‘secy. 

Mirtin Co. ‘Agel Soe, Sept, 20-0ct. 
Sept. 2 = atlas Fepgag Fal Octer nl Go. Pair Anma, Seot Sia. ie, Beaton, eptlge pote ou At Fai Asm, July 24, 

Garten City-"itee Earth Co, Agr Soe. An We A overts, sec: e 2E20, WA. 
‘Sere. 2022. W. 

Tatlock—Kittson Co. Agri. Soe. 
V. Lorgley, 

‘Russell B. Welch. secy. Howard Lake—Wrighe Co, Ag-l Soc. Sept, 14- 
TT. George E. Means, seer. ‘Hutchinzon—MeLeod Co. “Ag. Goc. Sept. 2%- 
‘29. C.F. Fimon, secy. 

Jackyon—Jackwoo Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 2-4, ‘Lester P. Day, secy. 
Jordan—Seott (0. Goud Seed Assn. & Farmers’ 

"Atl, Soe. John E. Casey, secy. Kasson—Dodge Go. Fair, Sept. 2124. H. Leu- 
‘thetd, secy. LeSueur—Tedueur Co. Agri. Assa. Sept. 24. 
‘Carl S. Eastwrod, seer. 

Little. Falle—Morrinon Co, Agri. Co-Op. Soc. 
Sept, 11-14. N.S. Berghelm. secy. Long Pralrie—Todd €o. Agri, Soc. Aug. 24-27, 
WW. M- Barber, secy. Luye-re—itnek Co. AgHL Soe Sept. 1417, Bf. 
E, Teeter. secy. 

Mrdison—Lac aut Parle Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 
28.0ct, 1 Sinrenee D. Patterson, 6cy. 

Markato—Nankato Pair & Bloe Earth Co. Agel. ‘Soe Sept. 16-18. Wm. Schultz, secy. 
‘Marsball—Lya Co. Agri. Soc. wg. J0-Sept. 
2K. of. Nem, necy. 

‘Montevideo—Chippewa Co, Driving Park & Fair 
“Area. Bept, 2128. 8. Le Moyer, sey. 

Mora-—Ranahee Agi. “Soc.” Ang. ‘A. J., Peterson. 
Mirrnx stevens Co. Agr. Soc. Rept. 15-37. C. 
Worthan. secy. ea 
. & Brebers, secy. 

(ine.,) 

We ship day order received 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

55c Each 

Park Haplde—shell Prairie Agel, Aen, Last 
‘week in August. P. J. Ollnger, secy. 

Pequot Crow Wing Co, Agri See. Sept. 25- 
Tt. Sept. 1648. ©, 

Soe. Sept. 16-18. 

G. W. Harris, secy. 

St, Cherler—Winena Age. Industrial 
Fair. Aug. 3t-Sept. 3. John ‘Frisch. secy. 

Saint, Jameo—Watonwan Co, “Agri, Soc. Aug. 
‘BSept. 1, 0. 0. Lawrer Se idsreat—st, Vincent Todustrial “Ahan. Sept. 
‘30-0ct. 1." Roy’ 0. Dekrance, Save Centre —Stearas Co.. Falr Sept, 1417, 
A nes Wan Rien weer sti te, 

2. 

rative Agr. Soe. 
aero sey. 

Go. 
‘aga. ase, July 13, 

WarecaWareen, Gor Fair Asem. Sept. 14-16. 
Ag, Asm, Sept, 15- pny White Near-Tismmy Ge: pri. Soc. Avg. 2¢- Welw. Witter, weer Sy midlyohi Co. ‘Fait Asm. Sept. 15+ 

‘Windom Cottonwood Co." AgL Soc. Sept. 10+ We 'E. O. Chnrentl, necye ‘Worihingtos Nobles Cor’ Pate Asm. Aug. 20- 
‘3, J.B. Godfrey, secy. 

umbrota—Goodnne Go. Agel, Soc, Sept, 21-94, 
Tare A. Holtan, secy. 

‘MIssISSrrPT 
Estemmill—Lenke Co, Fair. Aug 2427. Frank Z. Grimes, secs. z 
Tacknon—Dtissiacippl State Fate. Oct. 19-29. 

Mabel L, Stire, secs. 
Laurel—Fair, muntcloaty owned ana operated. 
Oct. 59. "Glen Fleming, ecy,.mgr. Fat Axm. Oct. 30-90, Dry 

tec Port Gibson—Ciathorne Co. Folr Asm, Oct, 12- 
3, W. T. Shelby. ken. mer, 

TupslonLae Co. Fale Avan. Oct. &8. 3. 0. 
‘Holton, secy. 

A ‘MISgOURI 
Appletoo, Citz—Aontoten City Fatt.  Fleat week 
‘sept, award Betheng—Frarrtwm Co. 2 Fair “Aen. Sept. 41. "E. Bangle, necy, 

Bahan Pai Co Re. See. Aug. 24.23, ¥. 
‘L. ‘Templeton, recy. 

Galisornin—Moniteau Co. Agri. & Mech. Aven. 
‘ADE. B-Sept.-3. Florence.” Hiekeox, secy. 

Cape teardean—Oape Co. Cesta dea Ene” G;, Wattelans eeey, urthageJaeper Oo.” Pai “het 
cae R. Knell. secy, pa ileal 

arucherailie~Pemiacat, Co, Falr Asta, Oc 
‘HH. V. Litzelfeiner, secy. os 

Fair & Park Asso, 

coe Grand Ca Fale An Sept, 32 itr Nocatee ata, Debsio inGoin Fale Absa Spee TAG. OL 3 

PapetieHoward Co. "Pair, Ang. 10-12. N. PL 

Re Goce sect gines “aga en del 
once dae Bie ase, aes arom 

‘A. E. Jones, secy. if Z aiteicel PSS PR ‘W.-H. Johi 0. Agr & Meck, allibarton, wecy.. Hivats: 3. 
oka—Clarts Go, Agrl. Soc. Avg. 31Sept. 4, lise, Sn 

ty—American Royal Livestock Show. - Weeks, wecy., Livestock 
Kegielt otha On, Fale. Oct. 69. W. A. one, recy Xion Gig Ag Soe, An, Ten Westcots, seer. ne 
Leckmgod Dade ‘oo Fite. Sept. 740. Dr. 2. 
Memphis 'Seotizna co, Eats Aen. Ave. se tang < ADE. 
Mountain Grove Tt’ Co. Stock Show. Oct. 
‘C.D. Shannon, secy.. 

Necsho—Newton Co, Agr. Ausm. Gept. 2-24. J, 
Nevada era Gor Pat 1417. sam vernon i. 417, Sem Sel A, Cubbln, seeps Pe Patondiore™eattontnng Fair Asm.” Ang. 24- 
Piatio Gity—Platte Go. dgrl. Atm. Aug. 24 2, J. Sexton, etey- ‘Go,’ Agri. & Mech. Soe, nfs Bat ESS Ata RS Ana MB 

Cedar ‘at 
Prairie iit—Pralste: Hit Fair Asso, Avg, 20- 8. J, H. Harlin, aecy. 
Pralste iTome—Cooper Uo, “Agrl, Goe, Ang. 11- 
72... Morrie, wecy. 

Sarannah—Ancrew ‘¢o. Fair Assn. Avg. 1021. 
fooper. secy. 

Gedailn-—SMinorl State Fatr, Aug, 1421. ‘G. Bylander, secy. 
Shetbina—Shetix Co. Agr, Soe, Aug, 31-Sept. 

3. HA. Humphrey: mccy. 
Sikertoo—8. B. Mo. DI 

Oct. 2. 'T. A. Wilton, secy. 
oper Greve Cintt LakenSe. Louis Co, Fair Aaa. apt. 3020. "Geo. ®. Bowles, eed, 

Affton, Mo. aa 
Mowraxa Biuings—sriatend “Bmapire Pate. Sept. 21-26. 

Fits Tee tae awe, last wok ee eRe Sept. Te, Sonrn wocy 
‘Helena—Montang Biate F Fatr & Expo. Sept. 13- 

ae Cater By "Step tm, 22 Be Fe ee snd L snails, Ri eae ak 
er ang TRE: mtr te Gen. Sr dicen TRS HUE ianen co, Fale ee. fet ose, 

NEBRASKA 
Atbton-—Doove Co, a aah. ©. fon. Age. Assn. Gept. 

ae 

seaaiae 2 
nN 
Clas Genter—Mlay Co. pei ‘Soc, Sept, 2s-Oct. 

Cee ASE om tee Be. = 
‘Dopoortsen—Entehcork: Oo Fair. Sept. 10-18 J. 

24, W.-H. BMcGagin, Jr. wecy. Deshler—Thayer Co. Agri, Boe. AGE. S1Sept. 
B,J. ailtcheli, 2 Paitbury—Jetferson ‘Oo. Fale Assn, Sept. 25- 

‘Oct. 1. 0. Mt. Jones, secy. Franklim—Frankita Co. Fair, Sept 1437. W. 
"A Bintier, #ecy. ilendaling Go, Agtl. Coe, Aug, S031. Toe 
Thompnet, weer. Geneva—Filimore C2, Agrl. Soc. Sept, 15: ‘SE, Malsten, recy. Gorton—Sheridan Co. “Agel. Asm, Sept, 7-10. 

"Frank La O'Rourke, 8 Grand Toteng geal Neb, AM em. Sent. 7. Teudeae Wood” Bayer, 
Neb. A pmige On Asn Boo. Bug. Stet. 2 ‘ern a 

ipa embal 6, aie "haan: tegt. 22-24. 
exingiom “Daron ‘Go. Fair Assn. . Sept, 15-18. 

Te ‘burg, 

AH, Smith, ser3. Land Ciey—sheeman Co, Agr. Boe, Sept. 38- 
WC. 3, Trees, Madi Sept, 14-1 
Ay Ray Ev 
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ro foatireet, NOR, Ditict Fale Aven. 
ee _ 1. Dr. W, Be Sroemley. oecy- in ee wore Bott iad seep stetape © pt. dat. RM 

Fate, Sept, 21-94, 
"Pate Asm. Sept 1417. 

sec. 
‘Sept. 6. 3. D. 

Avg, 24-20, 
Sept. 117. 

Teegett. mer. 
ond a ui Co. Agel. Soe, Sept. 28Oct. 1. ma, Sheldon, rjtace lig—Pamee Co, Fate Aura, Oct. 7-9. born, roe’ Pierce Co. Fait Amma. AUg. 31-Sept. 6. Wy, Giesron, weey- se 'reitchiownta €o, Agu, Soc. Sept, 21-23, TE. Leftich, secy. wer Seriome? Aari, Stock Show. Sept. 16 ealter levers, 6¢e7. Sewinsewant Con AGM: Boe. Rept, 21-28, W. espa, sec sointie'Rentier Co, Fair Asm, Sent t- Battier, eects 

$ Fair. Sept. 1437, B. P. 

Terk W. Sbreck, seer. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE | 

Lancnster—Coot & Essex Agrl. Soc, Sept, 9-12, 

Fi nee Fair & Carnival Asm. eatogton Flemington Patt & Car 
Rat. De OG. & Haris, secy., 3 Seis at iity—Parllngton, Co. Fate Asan, Sept. J Rlehaed WW, Wille, Ser 

ME", Atarnerumy, weer’ 
WEW MEXICO hoa. Co. Fat Acan. Sept, Barker, sceyn, Malia 
‘NEW YORK 

Pricing Fark & Atl Asso. 
1. We Seely, seer. sont Aioany "Co, “Agel "Sic. Sent, 2i- 

agelica Allegany” Co. Agr. Soe, Sept t- 
FS ane, Sept. 017. 

AttoomAtton 
Bent. 7-10. 

Ma: Staal, seer: 
Bogaviile—Boot te “Palr Ase. Sept, 6-10. 
FA. White, chiedeclaCaledoate TH-0, Fate Asa, 
‘ane, Uri, ASE Wella, gecr. Cambridge—Cam Valley’ Agri: Boc. Ave. 

HL Golding. secy. 
cogent trege ‘co. 

1620, 
‘w. 

ovte—Cuba's Bie Fates “Sept. 1407, George 
BH, Swift, secy, Delht—Delaware Co, AgYL. Soce 

ec, 
Gept. 13.26, 

Mis. Harriett Avatta, Detter Hour County Wale Am, Avg. 10-18. 
7. 

Dos a. 

‘Avg 30, care Euttons Go, Nat Gotremneor Gourerocar’ Aer. 5 1t20, “Byron J. Carpeat Rattner Menthe Oo. ABTA Soc. Beit, @8. 
Aug. 31Gept. 3, 

‘ecy. on Co, Agtl. Soe. A. 
uitte Nay ‘co Kent, Soc. Sent. 10," He’. Lee, wee 

Bolles, gen. Re. 
Go. Agr. See. og 

fept. 21-35. Lott 5 Frannie et, Hempe 
Sept. 18.17, George W. 

E Lgomle, secy. 
re Sept. 68. 0, 

‘x. 
Sept. 7-10, 8. M. Touncberry,” secy. Tamyra—Paimyra’ Union Agel. Boe. Sept. 8- 

dB, eecy., 
o, Aatl, Fee, 

Sale 
by the 

Navy 

Captive Balloons 
Here is an attraction you can offer your pa- 

trons this summer. It is an attraction that has 
an irresistible appeal—a trip to the clouds in 
the very type of captive balloon used for obser- 
vation work by the Navy. The Navy is over- 
stocked on account of the cessation of hostilities 
and is offering a number of these observation 
balloons at very low prices. 

They are known as Type “R” kite balloons 
and are anchored by means of cable. Winches 
are used to return the balloon to the ground. 
Basket will accommodate several persons. All 
are brand new, never used, strong, well-made, 
accepted by the Navy after stringent inspection. 
Note the advantage in stability over the old 
types. Sale price, $2,500.00. Act quick if you 
want one. Further information and catalog 
sent free on request to the ' 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 

U. S. NAVY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheritte—Colored Fatr Ama. Oct, 59. Be We reno, ae, Bok Soe OC 

beth Oltz—cAibemarie Agr] Asso, Oct, 19- 
£2, Larento D, Case, secy., Chamber of Com- 

Piupetiectne Cade Fear Falr Asm. Oct. 26- 
RSF. Jackwon,_ seer. Gantonta—Gastor Vale Aven, oct, 1226, 

Freq Sf. A Gotdeboro—W 
TL. Canter. seer. regnsbore Central Carcitna Fait Asma. Oct. 
215. J. b. King, 

GreenvitteArtenvile Fait Asm, Sept, S194 Dr, MW. Price, wecr. 
Henderaon—Vance Co, Colorel Fair Assn. Oct, 

‘Dr. JA. Cotten, seer. Tenicrwn—Gokien Beli ‘Fair, Oct, 1205, ©. 

exten Di wee Falr, Oct, 19-21, Dave 
nero bien Fair Asm. Oct, 12-15, We 
amerton cere Bur Oct. 1922, W, O 
Mebane nMcbane | ‘FourCounty Fats. sept, 1-10, 

‘J, B, Johnetou, dec, 
‘Mount Airy—Surry Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 23- 

Oct. 1 Baw, At, Linville, weer. 
Newland Avery Oo. Agel. Bur Aéen. Sept. 20. 

‘Oct, 2, Tl, ‘Tt, Teurieson. 
oxtort—Orivilie Cor Pali, “Oct. 10-15, F. We 

m119. "Tinncock, recy. 
Pinchuryd—Sandittt aie Aven, Nov. 

Oct, 1828. Jos, B. 
. Fatt). Oct, 3580. Dr. Job gehner—tichinend Oo. Elen 

Industrial Asso. (Negro. State Bi 

Momat—ocky, Mowe Patr Co. Sept, 26 Techy ¥ y Mount Patr Co. Sept, 
Peoples sti rae Assn. Sept. 27. 

ct, D. 
somy-teinsvieRochingha ‘Co. Fair. Sept. 
Bot. 2. s eey., Leaks. wine Ko. 

Sylva—Jackson Co, Falr, Sept. 28-Oct. 1. A. ‘J, ills, eer. 

‘Wall, secy., Jackson, X. ©. 
‘NORTH DAKOTA 

Bottineau-—Bottineau Co, Agel. Soe. July 6S. 
‘S. H. Wilson, seck. Cangortowner” Co. Fale Assa, June 20-26, D. 
F. McLeod coppersows-cise, Co, Fale Amn, une 20- ae ks Dery Lakenstsey Ge. Fale Sane Guy 29. "3. Wan Go Faget De Stale Fale, Soty 247, FW. 

‘Roberts, secy. MiplepStecie "Cor Fair Ac. Jone 2599, 2. 
Forman Sarsent Co, Fair Aven. n, Sent. 288et, 7. BL A. Greenwood a Gry Forke—Gring Forks Co. “REA. soe. tury 
ae 

‘8. Andrew Haan secy, 
Lanmtoa—Cavatler Co. Fair Asem, July 27-9. 

‘BB. Groom, 
e -Mandat-hlo. Sloe “Agcl, & Fatr Asen, Sept. 

ThI6. J, A. BIERS, rect ugty Pierce Cov Agri. Anes. oly 22. 0. a. 
vatly CligeBemmen Co, Age. Fale Aven, Joly Gor 1 Moe, secs. ome 
Anpn--Sommlt Co, Ae fo. Set. 2b0t. 2 ‘Brosavrn anki tS Frain Sege. dats Fe W, Sharp, 

°. 
‘af. Gill, 

AME —Athens Co, Apt. Soe. Ang. St2T. 
AltlcamaAttion Pate Aw, Sept. 280ct. 1.,W. 

Sept. 

Bucyrus—Crawford Oo. Agtl. Soc. Sept. Sl. 

Dickerson, seer, onijwettoste So. Ge"Age. Boe, Sept. 13. 
cptleldMabonthg 6 Go. Agr Soe. Sept. 7-9. 

Zee 58 a tone art Co oer. Soe. Sept. 22-55. 

Carrollton Carroll Co. Agi. Soe, Sept. 26-0ct. 
a RE soci ‘RB, ER. 3. 

Lins Eee, Woseot, 4. 

290, Mary 
pe eee Sept. 47. H.C. 

seer 

aekevtie  Deaanee’ Co, AKI. Goe. Sept. 14 
37. C. M. Hart, sec. Hilliard Franklin’ Go. Agri. Sec. Sept. 10. 
‘Lelioy Dobyns, Hillsbore—Hilisbore Fale Co. July 20-28. W. 
E. Calvert, secy. Jefferma-—Arhtaiala Co, Fate. Ang, 3729. Jer" 

Kenton adi Co. Fate. Ang. U2. HJ. 

Sree tt regina aT oO 2890 eke SRE TEE ama. 0 

B. Mar Loodon—Sindison “Co. Agrl. Soc. Avg, 3427. 
Lamar P. Wilwn,, secy. Tastonynie—Lopdowttie Agr Boe. Sept, 
sovite- Seto Co. APM ARK, Ang. 1058, Lagterie Scioto Co, . 

‘HI. Joho D, Barkhurat, secy. 
sfagatela —Rchland “Agr. “soe.” Sept, 2228. 

‘HL Shryoc! 

Marporilie talon “Co, Agel. Soe. fept, 40. 
jau~Sedisa “Oo. Agel. Soc. Sept. 120. 

‘Montpelier—Witliams 2, AE. Boe, Bent, 14- 

Oct. 1. W. F- Wieland, * Mt, Ternon—iknox 0. ‘Agel Soe. Aug. 2427. 
Sapolene—fenry (Co. Agri. Soe. AO. Sept. 
Nepare—idektag Go. "Go. AErL Soe. Sept. MIT. 
Neve Texington-New Berry Co, Agtl, Soe, Sept. Sid, “Ed Howerth, sec. 
og, Warbingionvereey Oo- Agu. Soe.” Sent 
Boe. 1s 5. F. St. Clair, see. ortanra—gutadin Co, Pals. Bept. S2-Oct, 2 A. 

Omensville- Clermont Co. co AR. See. Ane, IT. 
‘So. John B, Rapp, 

Patnervilio Lake ets “Fat. Soe Sept $11. 
‘Chas. FL Sherw 

Pantie Panidiag Co. o Fair. Aug. S0-Sept. 3. 
Pitetos—bike Co. ‘Apt, Soe, Ang. £8. 8, 8, 

. M. oe sekwsed ‘Tei-Oo, Fate Go. oct 6 
ec Riptey=-Ripley Puke Sg, dec, Aue. 86. Tv 

‘Williams ‘56 Ma! ears Bee ae Bert Bos: Bent. 2124. 0. 
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‘WatreonPuiten oe “Ril Zoe, Sept. 7-10. 
Cant P. Orth, 

Wellingtoo"Wellingion Agri. Soe: Aug. 2428, 
0. E. Diriam, secs. 

Weltston—Jackson Co. Agri. Soc. July 37-30. ‘John "B, 'Buin, secy. 
Agr. Soc. Sept. 7-10. ‘West Union—Adams 

T. W. Ellison, secr. 
‘Woodatletd—Monroe Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 24.26. 
Wont Warne ‘co, Beh. See. Oct. 4.7. G.. 
Xenla—Greeie a. Fal, Aug. G6. RR. 

Grieve, secy. 
Zanesville—Muakingum Co. Agri, Soc. Aug 19- 

seer. 20... Whi 
onzamoach 

Altus—Jackson Oo. Free Falr «Asm. Sept. 36. 
‘C.D. Powell, secy. 

Atoke—Atcka Uo, Free Fair Asm. Sept. 16-16. 
TF. Memminger, secy. 

ConietlWashita Co. Free Fatt, Sept. 16:18. 7. 
7. BOT. DuncaoBtaptens Co, Free Fair Aes, Sept. 

1618. W. L. Bumpas, secy. Darant—Bryan Co, Fair Assn. Sept. —. A. B. Fs "Weve "Cziaalan Co. Free Fair. Sept 15- ge Weiss Weet,'seey nthrte Sagan’ Ch Pier Fir. Sept. 5023, W. 
Idabel“ MeCirisia” Co: Free’ Pale Assn, Sept. 

S-11. HA. Oliver, secy. ‘Fair Sept. 16-17. 
‘Lawton—Com: be "Co. Free Fair, Sept. 14:17. 

J. F. Neely, secy. 

“asen, 

Afangum—Grecr Co. Fair Assn. _ppresimately. 
Sevt. 10-14. Percy K. Norris, sec 

‘Mlami—Oteawa Co. Free Faiz. Sept. 22.25. Jas, 
Oct. 

“wre Fair.” Sept. 15-18, 
ree Fe Eat Aas, Sept. 35- 

Wagoner—Wat Oct. 2 Ge ier Co. 
‘Hubbard, 
onrcox 

Albany—Lion Co. Fate. Oct, 49, Canbr—Chacscaaaa Co, Pur, Sept: 20.03. Eugene—Lane Co- Fair Anon. 2128. 
Bani 

Calkins. recy. 
‘Myrtie Point—Coos & Curry Fair Assn, Sept. 

35-18. ©. EL. Giles. secy.. ‘Tillamock—Titiamook Co, (alr Assn. Sept. 14- 
Wi, R. 0. Bichards, secy., Beaver, Ore. 

Postiand—Puctfe Tntematl ive Stock “Bxpo. 
orttod™ “Hess City Fate, Ang. Pripclllesoregen interStateriaia:” Oct. 69. ih Ta Bebe ney Wiegercnaala Co, Pale, Bot, 22k, 
tiem Ovens Bate Fair. Sept. 0st. 2. 
‘Tilinwk-—ilameok, Co, Fale Aum. Sept. Ue TRO. Tacha tacps Seaver, Ores co oe PS Sept. ‘stygh Valles—Southern “Wi 

‘S20. PB. Driver, secy., Wamile, Ore. 
‘PENNSYLVANIA 

Alezandria—Huntingdon Co, Agel, Asma. Oct. 
Allenton—Lehigh Co. AE Soe. Sent. 2025. 

1. B. Sohail, Soc¥ 
Attoont Blair” Co Fair. Sept S12, OG. Brenneman, secy., 1410 11th ave. 
Apollo—Kivki Valley Agel, & “Driving Asm. 

Aug. £7. W. 7 Smith, dey, 227 E Adams 
en 

Aitens—tater state Fair Asso. Sept. 13-18. 
‘Chas. B. Mulls. 

Brookville-Jefferson Co, Agt. Soe, Sept, 14- 
I. Pred D. Sayer, secy. Butley—Buter Driviag’ Park alr Asn, 

en Agri. Arm. Sept. 29.59, 
‘J. L, MeGough. secy. 

Carmichaels Greene Co, Agi. de Site, Boe. Oct, 
‘12-15. C, J. Lincoln, 

Carrolitown—Cambria Co. Agri. Ass. Sept, Ts17. Dr. J. V. Maucher, wecy. 
Center ‘Hall—Center Co. Pomona Gran Fale 

kes, “E Excnmoment Sept, tate baith Ste rine ie a nino ‘Asem, Aug. GlGept, 3, 
‘Curie Clarion. bee "Fatr Aum. Sept. 21-24. 

Fete Asm, 

oF Dayton Dayton “Agri” & Mech. Asm. Sept. 25- 
vt. — 

SALE ES ed it 

OPERATORS 
Hero you haro the greatest salesboard seller In Amer Jeu, Fourtera Photo Kuives oo § 720-Hole Salesbunn All brass lined knives,” Guaranteed with your’ ap- 

0 each, Sony cash ‘ith order, balance ©. 0. 
Don't forget we havo the Famous Brown Dullt oxes, yt quay” Chocolates,” clrty-gug ptemiuins on & 1.000: Salesboant. Retalis for $80.00." Our’ price, $23.00 

Gach, for g,lalied mumaber,” We guarantee to picase sou oF eioney 
Write ot wire 

IOWA NOVELTY co. 
Largest Distributors of Kalfe Boards In the World, 

(THERE'S A REASON) 
Mullin Bullding, _ CEDAR RAPIDS, 1A. 

KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES 
made of best silk crepe paper. A trial order will convince you that 

you need our dresses on your stand. Made in five styles. 
$80.00 PER THOUSAND. 

HENDERER & , 290 Third St., Metropolitan Bik., Milwaukee, Wis... 

= DOUGHNUTS 
‘The finest Doughnut Outfit at the lowest price is manufactured by 
HARRY McKAY, 1518 W. Madisori St., Chicago 

Write for Deséription and Price. 
P. S—My special receipts for machine, bag and handmade Doughnuts (3 

receipts), $1.00. 

516-51 

Sept, 2124, S, Williams Grove—Williams Grote Pienle, Farm. gym inauat Eran. “Avg. Bo Sept 4.) 0. AL Detter, meen Dechanicare, SortYork “Gor” Ag ac. ck. OS. HO Heekert, secs. 
‘RHODE IStAND 

Postumeath—Nemnort Co, Agth Soe. Sept, i+ 
York Kingston_=Washinston Co. Agi Soc. Sept. inn Co. ‘ert. Foun G. Clarke, seer. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Bennettsritle~Mariboro Co. Se a, Stanton, sech Bisboprilie-niee C ‘Nov, 2427, TE 

‘Hanover—Hanorer Agri. Soc. 
A. Gelsaiman, secy. ‘Wartord—Harfore Agi. Soc. Sept. M416. Fy 
‘A. Osborn, seer. 

Honexdale “Wayne Co. Agrl. Soe. Oct. 6% 
HughesvilleLycomine Co, Falr Asm, Oct, 

19-22, Edward E. Prontz. secy. 
Imperitl—Allegheny Co. Agri. "Soc. Second 

‘Boras, ‘week in Oct G. B. 

Fi ‘©. Bordner, scey. wpeaster—Lancaster, Fair Asma. Hearon, secy. Ee Oc tT, Pe Geldocridee, weoye Chester Chesterfield Oo. Fale. Second ‘Lebanon —Lebanon Valley Fate. Asan. Aug. Sd- (Week in Nov. Malloy, secy., 
‘Sept. 3. J.-A. Bollman secr. State Fale, Oct. 2529, D. 

p—Jamgnton Fair. Sept. 28-0ct. 1. cotgmpia~Colored State Fair Assn. Nor, 1-6, 
e—Unlon” Co, Agrl. Soc. Oct 12-38, Dale Woite secre AE 20-22, 

Mayerndate Meyeridale, Fate Taco Asan, Sept. 21-24. D. J. Fike, - 
Miitton—Great sit 

1418. T, P, Kostenbader 
New Rensingtoo—Allegheny ‘Valley’ Fale & Teac- 

ing Assn. Oct, 49. W. HL. Sblelds, gen. mgr. N Perry Co. Agzl. Soc. Sept, 14i7. J. 
C.F. Stephens, secs 

North Washington—N. Washington Agri. Aven, 
Sept. T417. 1. ‘F. Stewart, 

Philidetphia—Phita. 
Walter it Bockin 

P. 
‘Waitertioro—Colieton Co. Fair Assn, Nov, 35. ‘W. W. Soak, necy. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Abentees—Mirown Co, Fair Week. Sept. 20. Geo. 6, Santor, ‘sees. 
Alexandria—tanwon Co. Agrl. Assn, Sept, 1-3, 

deiphia, Mignone Clas Whetaione. Valley Comm & TA 
Sept, ies * ot on Se aed Pol Teyal~oolate Co, Agri, Soc. Sept, TH0 ‘Rock’ Show, Sage Bea ae, Bee HH. Book, secy. Pulls Lawrence’ Co. Agel. Asso.” Ang. 17- secs. Banenicel—Greory Co. Fatp Asso. ‘Win. A, dellnek, wees. res Bratings—Droukloge Ca Wale Anen, 

Bafalo Gap—Rattalo Gap Fate & Wiis West ‘Carnivals Sent. 21-22 W. Fy Nolan, nechy Clarke—Clerke Co. Arle Pic “Aum, Sept, 250, 

19. 3. P. Buchanan, secy. 
Pans r—Pumssutawney Fair Asso. Aug. 

2427. J. MC. Williams, secy., Box 54, 
Rending—Agrl. “& Hort, Aewn. of Berks Co. Sept. a18., Wm. M. Hartenstine, anst: 

secy., 30 N. 6th at. ? 

Sept. 

Soe. Ser Mrs. George 3. Otte, seey. 
Ge 'watner, wey. SP" cleat rake "Cir aie "Go. Fale “Anan, Seot. Stewartstown —Stewartstown ‘Farmers’ Assn, 2.24. D.C. Jones, weer, Flayircan—Moody Co. Fair, Sept. 1.9, HL B. 

Farmers Agei Fate Assa, _ Wilken, B pn Fort erre=Bianley Co, Fate, Sept. 8410, Guy 
Stonedoro——Stoneboro’ Fair, Sept, 27-30, T, P. arvey, weer. Fowler, sey. ig? % % aaronns. BD, State Fale, Sept. 1248, 0, N. Stroutrmirg—Sfonroe Co. Asrl. Soc. Sept, G- _ ‘Metivatne, 

10. HS. Smoyer, secy. 
‘Titneritle—OH Creek Agri. pint 

‘Co, Fate Asm. Sept. 6-10. Ghamber of Commerce, Inge” St Lemmon—Iater State Fate Awa, ‘Third week ‘a. Sept. Oscar ‘N. Sampson, “secy. aiitenenonitenen| Gorn Tatnee, "Sept. 27-0ct. Br We, Malo, aay Clty Gta Pijipnlacken'C&. Bake) Soper. naw. a, 
Pinte” Chatien Mix Co, Fate. Sept, 13. 8. A. 

luney,, necy. Rorcon—kAnmirds Co. Fair. Asso, Sept, $10, 
W. Le McCaerty, necy. 

Salem—MeCook ‘Co. ‘Pais Aewn.” Sept. 7-9, ‘Vernon R. “Knox,  secy. 
Selby—Watwerth Co. Pair Asm, July 1547, E, 

‘Overholeer,, ecey- 
Spearfish—Tawrence Co. Falr Asn. Sept. $10. 

Fair Assn. Sept. 1H, B. Watson, secr. 
‘Towanda—Bradfora Co.’ Agri. Soc. | Aug. 81- 

‘Sept. 3.. Robert P. Adi Box 63. ‘ecy.. 
‘Sept. 710. W. 8. 

‘Tunkharnock—Wsoming Co, Fair Asm. Sept. W417. 0. D. Stark, sey. 
‘Warren—Warren. 9. Agri. Ann. Sept. 7-f0. 

B. Sf, Lowe. secy.. 207 Madison ave. Wamnesoarg-Wayneibare Fate & Apri. Asma. 
Ang. 2427. Harry F. Bally,  weaboe irate ‘Aeris Soc. Bept. 7-10, 
eat Chester sChesite Co. grt. Asma. Sept. $4. “Norris G. ‘Temple, socy. Pocopeon, Pa. °5.'R" Warrea, sey. ‘West Alessnder—W. ‘AlexandetAgv, Asma, Sturgis—Meade Oo. ale Aer, Sept. 080, 11. 
fntld Qovatennie Valey Savi. Soe, Gept, ‘inher take "Dewey Co. ale kam, ADg, 5627 
‘740. J, W. Smith, secy. ‘Oscar Hermstad, County Agent, 

Falr Assn, Nov, Sef 

Algxanaria—Daaih Co, Agri. Ase, 
4 Rob Roy, secy, aga BipwamrlienHaywost Co. Fate sew, Oct, 5. ee 

Sept. 2. 

cari rtbage Agr. Aven, Aug. 19.21. ke, nec 
oan Cty Go. Fair Aer, Aug. 1214. A. ‘3M. “Rich, ‘secy. 
‘Chattanooga —‘Chattnnooga Inter-State Fate 

‘Assn. Oct. 2.9, Joseph R. Curtin, ‘Broad st. 
Ciintoe Andersen | Co. 
Cookevitie--Putaam Oo, Fair Assn. Aug. 28.28, 
pa Ee Banas, sec 
Dei edge organ Co, Fair “Asso. Sept, 21- 

Lavender, secr. ints te—Smane ‘Go! Fate. Avg. 1820, 1 
‘secy. 

JacksonWest Tenn. District Fair. Sept. 13. 
18. W. F. Barry, secy. 

Ripgrton— Roane Cov Pair & Stock Assn. Sept, James F. Littleton, secy, 
ghivision Fate. sept. 

. 420 Gay at ait Aimds Sept 14.7 Pe 
Kanerlite Ea Fenn 

‘Sept. * Mountain City—Johnsoa : Oo. 
840, Allen M. Stout, secy. 

secy. Parie—Heary Co. Pal 
Richardson, secy. 

Sept. 21. 
Fait Asn, Oct. 7.0, 3 ‘Trentoooibaon C6. 

H. Holmes, secy. 
TEXAS 

Abllene-—Central West esas Fale. Sept, 28- 
2. Will W. Watson. secy, 

Beertile—Ree Co. Fair. Gept, 2830, W. R 

Tver Oo. Fair, Sept. a18. 
‘Wa, MeMooter, secy., Dallas—State Fair of ‘Texas. Oct, 924. W. 

Jim T. Ellis, secy. Keprvtie_Weet Tease alr, Ang, 

er. . Sept, Tt, F PAY cantuene, nacre care Lamar State Bask E'avast bo, QusnabHsnieman Co, Fete An. Set. 1518 
Pe Aseglo aan ‘ogee Pair Aum. Oct, 2690, 
Sen Sabe—San Seba Go, Fale Asma, Au. 10- 

18, “John Selders, secy. 
linpe Oo. Fale Assn, Sept, 20- 

‘Oct. 1. George J, Kempen, wecy. ‘Vietorla—Vietoria “Op, Pair, ausptces Chamber ‘of Commerce, Sept. 2220. Clarence Wal- ters. mar, 
WacoTer is. Cotton Palace & Expo. Oct. 30- ‘cr, 

AN. Clifford, secy. 
‘UTA 

Tognn“cache Co. Fair. 
‘Hovey, secy. Manti—Ganpeto Co, Fatr Asem. 
Glen A. Jenven. "secy. 

Sept. 23-25. MR. 

Rats Giostireh ato Sef 8B We Barratt, mat, State Copitel 

seni ‘Go. "Agate 
‘Robert W. McOuen, secy. Sept. 3. fe, 

i Calhoun, gen, Nari cae ee Pair, Sept. 21- olden, seey- RatiantRotiund Oo." Agri. Soe. Sept, 6-11, W. 
i, Parasworth, seer. is ‘Tunbridge—Unlon Agri. Goc., Ine. Oct. 5-7. 
‘8. wun, secy. White “Hiver Fimction—Vermont | State Fatr: 
‘Sept, 2-Oct. 8. 9eCY. Woslsinct-Windwor’ Go.” Agri Bae: Bept. > 
16," 0, J. Paul, secy. 

“Sept. 1-25. Thor. wilie—Danvile Pair Asan., tne, Oct. 64 Soa ied caren onambie at 
‘Commerce. Dopwell—inter-County Falr’ Assn. 

Move, secy. "Thon 
"Futr Assn, Oct. Rnoria "Ae. fat re a ears a ceo 

on ee Sept. acd 
Galnx—Galex Watr Asm. Gept. 15-17, N. C. cee 
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uitle, secs. 
jer—Hastern Shore Agri. ‘Sept. de HL. B Meare, 

Taulaytaulea ©, Pale Aen. "Rpt. 28-0ct. 3. 
Tes, Wills, sees 
yhehborg—Taterstite |Fule Ama, of Lynch Thr" Bept, SB-Oet 3. °F, A. Lorclock, eeez, Wiltinm Feit Asan, Sept. 1: 

tora, Nec 
Fate Assn, 

K. Coynes 
Aug. 31-Sept. 

eck, 
Norfolk-—Norfoik Agvi. & Indhatelat, Pate Assn, eT We i lac, wert Prove Coe. 
seiutibirg-Glies Co, Pair Aes, Sept. 141%. ian front seer rca ininente Va, Agel, &° Tadantrat ishihie® tag. Oct. 28%,  Wittant Bane ne 

ri—8, W.Va, Agr, f& Le Stock As for, Ae =, 
Rilmout-—Vireinia State Fair. Oct. 414, 
, Saundery, necy TWoston—Malitax Co, Fale Assn. 

‘W. F, Ronnett, ‘secs, 
—Stienandoah Valley 
4.0. B, Ralst 

‘White, . 
Warerls—Stsvex Co. Pale Assn, 0 

I. alace. 
Wiichester—Shenandonh 

Frank M, Fravel, secy. 
‘wasHNaTON 

His—Southweat Washtagte 
Gat) Walker, secy. 

Crab Creek—Lincoln & AQuna Co, Plover & 
ivtorteal Aven, Jute 16-3. C. B. Tey, acc. 

inrwor Go. Pair. sent. 20.6. 
Palmer, G jendatekhciat Co. Fair Acsn, Sept. 14 

Fair dem, Sept, 28- 
. George M, Waples. seer, 

ip—Western Wash. Fale. Oct. 6-10. @. 
‘sec 

SpoianeEpekane Interstate Fair. Sept, 611, 
Waldo G. Palue, socy.. Terminal Bldg. spokane—Western” Royal Live | Stock ~ Show. 
for. 115. R.A. Balen, seer. 

Vancouver—Vancouver Fale Asso. Aug, 1821, Walla Walia—Walla Walla Agri, & Stock Fair. 
Sent, 1548. L. Te Lymn, secy. 

Watervitle—Dougins "Co, Fate Aven, Oct. 58, 
1. F. Helbig, secr, vali ington. State, Fate, Segt. 20. 

GC. Finley, wecymgr., Box 38, 
‘WEST VIRGINIA 

Blueteld—Btoedela Fate Assn, Sept. 6-10, W. 
Th Oter, Beer. 

Cuyrsborg “We Wa; Fate Assn. Sept, Qb24 James X- 
Keyonr-Potommae Valley Fate Asan, Oct, 12-16, 
J.B, Leps, wees. . Pennsboro—Tiitehte Co. Agri. d& Fair Asm. Sept. TAT, He J, Scotts recy. Weslte—Lenis Co, Agrl. Asta. Gept, 27-90, J.  Denbhenot ee 

Wheeting—W. ‘Vi "s 
Gil.” Bert H. 

Antigetangiavle Co, Agel. 
Anting=Athinnt "Go ARR foe. Sept, 65. Aninnaaaniaty "Oo get Roe, ‘Ole D, ‘Prema, recy. Fedorat Bldg. 
Athens—Athens Agel, Assn, Sept, Odi, F. 2, Elsoht, 
Maratwo—Sauk Co, Fale. Sept. W417, S. A. 

Sept. 27- 
Pelion. wee 

Veaver Dam—Dodge Co. Fair At 
Get. 1. GW. Harvey, secy. 

erin —tiewes) Tae Co, Fate” Ao. 
K, Cuvninghat “400 Haron’ uae aver Palin Shekeen So. beri. Boe. Bent. 

Faget. Soe. Sept. 
Driving Park Asso, 

Sept, 1447, 

Mente ag A Ee Pa agepeerey yt is Botany secs Darlinxion—Lafasette Con Agri. Soe. Aug. 24- 
‘Thom Kirwan, weer, Darind—Chippewa Valles” Dist, Pale, Sept. 28- Oct 1. Ohon. AL dngram:ingt ENivin-avalworeh “Go, “Agel, So! Sept. 7-10, Sree Mitchells sess raerllle Hock Ca. Agel, Assn, Sept. 1.16, 

ate, tery Pond du Lneeron@ au . Soc, Sept. itn Lcd tu Tac Co, ABM. Sos. Sent 

S10. One Khai. secs. YwrcobelRoweabel eth de 

Yilendship—Aatame Co, Fale Asma, Sept, 14-10, 
eure 'W. ‘Mingham, aecy. 

r Go. _Agtl. Soc, AUR. 
‘secy. ale ‘Assn, sept. 1-17. 

nett Co, Agrl. Boe. Sept. 13, 
Tas-DePore—-Nortlicastern Wis. Falr. Green 

Aus. 20Sept, 2 j Nmith, ecy., fam. fen Herb J. Smith, secy., De- 
Tagemrilie“ontagnmle Co, Agri. Soc. Sent. Bar, 
Trea’ Rive \c It Aan, Se . 38 River: steld Oo. "Fate Sept. 79. 
Innrevitte I "Park Asan. Aug. 10-13, 
Marry 0. Newlan,, neey. 

Telferson—Jelferwon "Co. & Rock River Valley 
Agr. Soc. Sept. 14-17. 0. F. Roessler, nccy. itwurn—Kitbourn Inter-Co, Pale. Sept. 1 

Gitteaple, geey. i r mate Pair, 7 ©. 8 
Van" “hn gs if Hadvenith-cfiwwk Go, Agel Soc, Sept. 21-24. 

ile anes Fee imi eo. Are, Coe. Sept, 8:0, 
Yati<toat" Grieg Rael. Soe. Sept. 21-28. T, 

J. lllter, seey. fadtaon Dan gn—Dano Co, Amt. Soe. Aug. 427. 38, 
Manitowoo—Btanttowee Oo. Fate Asso, Aug. 

iee-Centeat Wins tate BO Ase, Set 
‘TR. Willems, secy, vt pri 

COTTE ICE 

muri EEA: 

Buying 3 More 

HE Best Opportunity 
you ever make 

big money on thesmallest 
investment possible. 

Merrill—Tnceln Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. S1-Sept. 
L. iv. O'Rellles, ‘secy. 

Milysukgs—<ivisconaia "5 Ang, _30- 
Sept. 4. oulver B, itemey, secs, Siaitson, 

Afinera! Polot—Southwestern Wik. Fair. Aug. 10-13. George W. Horn, secy, 
Monroe—Grees Co. Fair. “Ang. i721. Leland 
Nelitgpttee:Clank Co. Agrl. oe. Avg. 31-Sent. 3, Mron_B. eee 
New fHlchmona_St, Grols Valley, Agel. Asm. 

24." ‘Taylor. 
* goes Sept. 14-17, 

ur Hadeer Pair, Ang. 21-fept. 2. 
rifmoain~ahetrgan, Co. ‘co. Agi, Asem. Aug. 17- 30. Otto. 
Portage—Columbla’ Co. afr Asm. Oct, 5S. 

‘Julius Schnell, secy. 
Reedshurg-—Baraboo Walley Agr. Soc. Sept. 7- 0. Tiley Stone. escy. 
Rhlgelander—Onelda “Co. Agri. Goc, Sept. 14 

16. “Arthur Taylor, secy. 

Palipe—Price Go. Agr, 
A. Ki ‘ecy. 

Rice Lake Barron Go, “Agr. Soe. Gept. 7.10. 

Sepmect“Geyinoue Bate Daten Pa Park Assn. 
‘Aug. 3429. George F. 

‘Sept. 7-10, Shawane—Shawans Oo, Agr, 
Pag. Winter, secy. Spooner Washburn Go. Agrl, Soe., Gept. 7-10. 
W. ©. Crocker. -necy. 

Stgrags Pylnt —Sloveae Polat Fulr Asm. Ang. 
Sturgeon Bag—Door Go. Fair. Assn. Sept, 7 

9. N. C, Garland, recy. Aug. 0 ‘Supertor—Tocgts 
‘Sept. 3. Pred’ 
Bez Pa. Meahbere. weer. Viola Kickapoo Asa 
‘Aan, Rept 21.34. Wed Piahel 

‘Virontt--Vernan Co," Agri. Boe. Sépt, 
‘Watertown Watertown site comty Fair Asea, 

‘Eng. ceo. a. 
Sept. 28. 

T. Ta lor, eer. Went Rent—We ington Co Co, Agrl, Boe, Oct. 
38, Jos. F. Huber, 

Weriuwegs—Wanpacs’ Co, Agri, Asm. Sent. 
T-10." A. J. Rieck. necy, ‘Weatfleld—Manyuette’ Co. Agri. Asso, Sept. 7 
OW. P. Fuller, oF 

‘W. Prebn. seer. 
‘Wantoms—Wausharn Co. Fulr Asan. 

30," Chae. 

WYOMING = _ 
Basin Mg Horn Co. Fair. Sent. 79. Col. We 

lay. necY. eay_—Wark Co, Fale Asso, Sept, 9-11, 
Degsige—Wroming State Fate, Gept, 14. 

wel, SoC. 
Tander—Fremont Co. Fale Asso, Sept. @-1t, 

Cons, Fe Eattereoe, SccF. 
‘Whentland—Piatte Co, Fair Assn, Sept, 6-10, R, Mason, secy. 

Sandwich Machine 
Gets the Coin— Read this: 

200 So. 18th St, Minneapolis, Minn, 

THE SANISCO Co., 

Gentlemen — Please find enclosed 
check for which send me three more 
of your ice cream sandwich machines, 

-Get Busy if You “Want In” This Year. 
Don’t, Pass This Up—Write for Full Details. Do it Now. 

The Sanisco Co., Milwaukee, Wis.1nun 

ba > apap Agri, Goc, Avg. 67, Jas. 

Gritin “Creek—Grifin Creek ck ACT Soe. Sent. -l5.. Robert. Little, 
Hanna—Hapna Agri, $0 ‘Aug. 9-10. oo B ‘rater, sees, Haye (Lovesta)—aass Agr), Soc, Sept) 67. 
ign itiverHiigh River Agr. Soc. Aue. 1. 
Higiten Holden. ‘Agri, Soc. Aug. 12, A, G. 

Inga ( Taniatat alt Agel Soc. IJnly 6-27. W. 
ieartha 

Tantefree“Inmiatres “Ag, Soe. Sept, 67. Ww. ‘J. eld, vecy. 
IemaTirma Agel. Soc. Aug. 11. FLW. Wat- 
Inyinewirvise Ags. Soc. Gept. 1037. @. G: ‘Melaughlin, secy. 
BitseotsRitscoty Agel. Soc. Sept, 12:34. 
TacombeLacombe Agrl. Soc. July 22-24, 
Take. Saskatoon—Lake Saskatoon Agri. Soc. 

GR 
aR 

Soc. Sept. 1. D, B. Clark, 
Medicine Hat—Aedicine Hat Agtl. foc. ediine, Tata Ast! Ane. 
auld Perbian” (Duustable)"—-Sevi. Soc. Sept. 3. 
aijerion averted” Age. See, Gept. 2. 3 HM MeArEn Sages Mosalde—Sosolde “Agel, Soe. Sept. 9. C. HT. 
signee Sion Agrl Soc, Aug. 13. 1. ©. “Tnekson, nee setamue Sefime Agel. Soc, Sept. 1. J. B. 
Nantooe Seat qatoo--Nanton Agi. Soe. Oct, 45. Wat 
Okotokenagrl Soe. Ai Siem Oide Suit Bo, “Ieiy HO. m. B, Camp. 
ongnag Samay Agtl Soc, Aug. 31, H, A. 
oven Osta A “intl Soc, Aug. 34, 0. 8. Weight. 
Paddle Ri dale River—adate River Agu. Soc, Sept. 7. 
Peace River—Posse iver Age. Soc. Aug. 2- 
PlaBinndon—Plamandon, AeA. Soe, . Botoke Popout Bert, Sock a ‘Agr. 
Prddie & ‘aiiliarville—Agel. D. Wheeler, secy. ~“Provort Provort Agel. Soe, Aug. 42. Ragwond—ltaymoad Ai. Sec. Abe. Sl SP. 
Red Deer—Hted Deer AEM. Soe. July 10-14. 1B, elton, 
atlaweRetine Agri. Soc. Icly 2090. W. A. 
aighinleRicdate ‘Agi. Soc, Ave. 5. A. T. ‘Peavarden, Rochester--Hochesier Agr. Soe. 6 

CREAM 

April 29th, 1920. 
‘Milwaukee, Wis.: x 

Yours very truly, = 
H. S. BURKHART. 

ALENT 

WorlapdWashatle County Days, Sept. 0-10. eines ie County Daye, Sept. 

“Bet. 20-2. CANADA Rocky Sountaia | Boase—igrt. ‘Boe, 
ALBERTA St, Paul—St. Paul ANH Soc. Sept. 14, Ernest Spal alae Ap, et Stagenlek~Seinewick “Agri Sot. “Ate. ©. V. 

sparaSibiad Seth. Soc. Aue. 2. 6. 0. 
soln re River plet River Agel. Soe. Sept. 2. 
suis ia’ (Howiey)—Starland Agri. Soc, apt. 
Sig Piso—Stour Plata Age. Boe. Ang. 18 

ely Agr, Sox. ADE, S.J, 
sige Meter Ass. Soc, uly 2081 G. 
supe Risin filsai—agel Soc, Avg. 1232. J. cc. sieaiwenSwaren At 6 Serer ed AE ke, BEG W. 0. 
‘Three Hite Three Hills Age. Soe. An ‘elcla— feted “Agel Sees duly. 10°20 
Trocha—‘Trochu AgrL Soc, Aug. 2142 BR. H, 

Slipr, seey. v egretinle Wegrevitlo Agri, Soc. Sept. 3-4. 
‘YVermilion—Vermilion 

Allx=alils Al. Soe, uly 27.28, W, Le Bote 
ashi Bashan Agtl, Soc, Aug, 45 A. J. 

seer. Rustno“Bartano Agr. Soc. Sept Heyunna—itaymond Age, Soc, At. 8.8. F. 

Stavely St 

'W. Forde, secy. 
Carmangay—Carmangay Agel. Soc. Aug. 9-10. 

‘C, H. Sesvinger, secy. 
Casior-Castor Agel. Soc. Ang. 2021. 0. AW. 

ecg. ovguria~ Chasen Agtl Soc. Aug. 13. P. H. 
FTF, $eCy. 

‘Chinook-—Chinook Agri, Soc. Aug. 5-6. M. EL ‘Rogers, secy. 
Claremoln—Claresholm Agri. Soc, July 29-90, 

J. R. Watt. secs. 
Céchrane—Cochrane Agri. Soe. Sept, 7-8. Robt, 
Hogarth, secs. weWwatnwright Agrl. Goe. Sept. 16- Coltaton, “S"Atbirta)—catiaton Agr. Soe. ‘Bent. 2. ck, nec} ‘S. D. ailiis, 8 

Coasbre—Consoit Ag. Soe.” Aug. 12-12, C. WaterhoieWatetholo Agri. Boe. Sept. 18:7. H, Sf. Bailey B. Holmes, ec. Copénation-Corotstion Agri, Soe. Ang, 30-17. 
‘. Cunli 

Grosadeig Grocsicd Aer. Soe. June 23.24, ‘Aug. 45." 8. 
. Brown, Wetastivin’ @etasktwin Age. Soe. July 18.90, 

‘Whrelfeganinea Ast Soc, Ang, 10-21. 
w Sappenigre-Sosngzion’ Agrl Soe. Aug. 1+ 

trict “nue ‘COLUMBIA 
‘4ibotatons—Adbotaford Agel. Soe, Oct. & 
‘Agassiz—agaselz Agel. Soc. Seot, 
Siete Ae Se, SES te fe . 
Atmatrong—Armetrong Agri. Soc. _ Sept. 21.23. 
‘Athatmer--Athalmer Agri. Soc. Sept. 15-16. Butkier Vatiey—-Butnley’ Valiey Agel Soe. 

pt, 21. Burquitien:—Burgultiam Agr. Soc. Sept. Caitliwack—Callliwack Agr. poe sept io. 

23. 
‘Lowry, secs. Dagre_onsety Amtl. Soc. Sept. 28. A. BL 

Dariingvitie & RoonyriNe—Agrl. Soc. Sept. §, 
T. D, Handfield. secy. 

Rigerton—Edgerton Agtl. Soc. Seht. 18, N. 

‘Montgomery, secy. Soar 0 
Giicnentletces ‘Agel. Soc. Avg. 1243, Peter 
Grinde Presto Grande Prairie Agr, Goe, Sept. 

2238, P.M, Bezaneon, eecy. 
Deuces Dances, 
Ganges Harbour—Ganges 

‘Bept, 10, 
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Sept. 10, 
‘Asse. Sept. $-10. Golden—Golden Azrl. Soe, 

‘Iner “Agrl. Se. Oct. 
Ladsemith—Ladyxmith Agrl. Soc. Sent. 28-29. Langley (fllaer)—Langley Agel. Soc. ‘Sept. 

jd-—Lasquet! Island Agri. Soc. 
apie. Ridge—Staple “Ridge Asti. foe, Bes 
Mataiaal—Matsaul, Agel. Soc, Seng, 2:10 
lesion —tlwion A 

therm B.C. Agr. Assn. 
tl cant, 2.0 aichton—Saaniehtos Agrl, Soc, Sept. 13-15. Sites “Arm'Selmoe Ava” Api. act" Sept: ees, Sivan ‘Clts—Slocan Olty Agel. Soc. Oct, &. Ssiieriand—Sumierand gel. ‘oc, “Ost. “ia 

rey—Surrey Agr. foc. Sept. 21. Vancouver Vancouver Baha, “Ansa.” Gept, 1- 
18. 8. Rolston, eecy. 

Vigtorta=ivetera ‘Agi. Exho, Assn. Sept. 20+ 

Birt ile abe ‘Soe. July 27-28. W. D. Dodge, 
slaeats— Agel Soc. July 29-90, Ea, Brown, 
‘Brandon—Western Agri. & Arts Assn. July 19- 3a Ww. 1, Smale, secy. Carberry —Agrle Soc,” Suly 3536, John Gor- 
citmao Bittern Agtl. Se. Jane a0aly 2% Nell A. Loven, meer. 

B.A, Vevey, cartwright—Agei. Soc. uly 14, 
‘ecy. Gharieewood-—Agrl, Soc. Avg. 27.28, Srpatal City—Agrl. See! Auge 29. "5. D. Ga 
yprese “Hiver—Agr! Soc. July 68, 3. A. op er} Soc, July 66, J. 
Dagphin=Davphia’ Agcl. foc. Taly 79, Chas 

“Murray. 
Delorsine—Agri, Soe. July 27-28. Wm. Peres, secy. 
Dugald—Agrl. Soc. July 15, T. ¥. Foltiott, secs. 
Elgin—Agrl. See. July 56. C. A. Bailey, wecy. 
Bikhora—Agel. Soc. July 27-28. 1H, J. Jones, 
Eimwood—Aeil. S00. Ave. Bulerwoo—Agrt Soc. duly 74 RT. Davia 
Fork River—Agrl. Soc. Ang. 56. D. F. Wl- 

‘son, nec. 
Githere "Pi Soe. Aug. 34. J. W. If ine Age. 
Grendoro—Agrl. Soc. June OOJuly 1. W. W. 

Aug. 34. B.C. W. Ray- 
Tuly 27.98. HL. 0, Eng- 
July. $9, A, FL Foot, 
‘aly 29-90. John Tay- 

July TR AL W. Gould 
Oct. 0. Angus Wood, 
Sept. S4. SR 

Agel, Soe. July 15-16. 
Sept. 16." F. W. Trotter, 

Laan Ar, Soe Oct. 4. G. W. Langa 
Mictroper—Age. Soe. Avx, 22. W. B. Gil 
Manion Agr. Soc. Aug. 34. W. J. Rowe, 
Mekuley—Agrl Soc. July 29.20. 

og. 22 J. BR. Me- 
July 67. 1 8, Ammold, 
Solr 7-8, Tio H. Rum 

aifnlota=Aget. Soe, Joly 2627. ohm Spald- 
Minsedoes=-Agrl, Soe. Joly 27:28. 3. AL Tan 
Morden—AgH. Soc. July 910, E.R. Hal, 

ome Pike ait Boe, "Roe arag 205% 
Necpewa—-Agrt: Soe ‘Sune Siuly ® George 
Ont Takewagrl. Soe. July 2990. HK 

‘Riliarney Rinorota—agri Soe. 

Walter Col- 

‘Smith, sey 
Ong. Biver—igt. Soe. Ang. $4 J, 
Pilot Mount Agr. Soe, Tuly 2829. Ww. 
Smith, secy. 
Ptomas—Agrl “Soc. July 2829. 0. J. Baxter. 

‘wecy. ReSeg Ie Petcte—agst oe. Fury 7234, J. 
RIM Cae. Bee. ety 750, . G. 
enor age foe. Futy 29.90, H.C. Eran, 
Ritem—Amt Soe Joly 98.99. ¥, J. Bow. pan, ache Ret. foe, Aug. $5. W. HB. Scott, 

‘Agl Soc. July SR J. T. Sayer, 

Hecht, Cohen & Co., °° aicads tie" ™ 
NOTICE — WHEEL OPERATOR — NOTICE 
GUARANTEED TRUE 

BurlteonDavldwon Ags Gos: Ane. Dubuccibac Agel, Sec, —* Duck Lake—Duck Lake “Agi. & fon, Bet. 4. Bi ig. Attention 
Live Wires ° 

Why buy cheaper and less 
value Boards when you get 

ton—Exton Agri. Soc. Ang. 10. 
Foam Lake—Foam Lake Age. Soc. July 28. rancte—Francis Agri. Soc. | AUR. 4. 

ninebiro—Galueboro “ABH. Soc. "AU, 0, 
Lack—Good Lack “Agel, Soe. Aig. 13, 

so much more here for less ‘an—tiovun Agr. Goc. July 22-23. J, 11. 

moneyt elbourg Agri. Boc. July 25, 6 Fine Gold-plated, Guar- Boer Aug. ST 
anteed Watches, look like ittke Agel. Soot Say 20.90 

Hantey-iiemiey Agr, Sec. July 30: 
Hawarden—Hawarden Agri. Soc. 

Herbert Agel. Soc. jughton “Agel. Boe. 

solid gold, with fancy dial; a 
big flash. 6 Money Fobs ‘to 
hola paper money. 1 $10.00 
Value Men's Guaranteed 
Be aes al 

“1 0007s § Sales 

Faly’ 28. 
duly) 23, A -— 

Iavermay—I IF AgTI. Soc. 
Kamsnck-—kameack Agel Soe, “Aug. ii 
Kelield—Keldeld Agel, Soc. "Aug. 9-10. Reliher—Ielliber” Agri, Soe. 

strap, each in box, 
No. T1—All com- 
plete witha = 
25% with order, - balance Kindersley—Kindersley Ay foc. Aug, 0.0. D Rinne gattie es aa eae 
We sell all kinds blank [ampman—Tampman Age july 

Salesboards, also" Novelty, Pangan —Tanigan Agel. Soe, July 21. 
Candy, Watch and Jewelry Lemstord—Lemaford “Et Boe. July a 
Boards. Send for circulars. Lipton—Lipton Agri. Soc. July 27. Liggdmploster—Ciaydiainster Agel. Soe. uty 

Maryfleld—Maryfeld Maymont—Staymont_ Agel. Boe. Sept. 10. 
‘This Wheel will pay for itself by showing a greater Melfort Melfort Fair. July 2027. G. B. 
percentage of profit on your goods at all times. i x , at 12, 
Packed in a box especially built for tra 
poses. Painted in flashy color: 
nation of numbers, on both sides if you desire. 
Orders filled on short notice. 
1. HYMAN, - 

W. HAMILTON, Suite 506, 1547 B: 
New York City Representative. 

‘Rossburn—Agri. Soc. July 26-27. J. BR. Me 

Roel agee Boe, Ang. 34, Jy 8 Warctag 
Se Aethe— Ae, Soe. July 16. 8. Beandotn, 

Aug. 2021, Juve SOSily 1. Jos. 
July 13. 0, A. Jou 

Ang. 10. G, Sebren. 
stVitar—age Soe. Ang. 2428. 0. HL 
senfort—Agtl, Soc, July 9-0, Andrew Mottat, 

moa. FH. New 
aur. 540. 
July 28-29, Frank 
Souls 1. Robert 

DW. Moe 
45. Trea Wil 

Soc. Sept. 3:4. Foes sult HSS 6, 0, 
Swan RiverAge. Soc. Aug. 94. RG. Tay- 
mrehérne Agel. Soe. July 9410, R, J. MMs 
‘Virden—Agel. Soe. uly 1540. D, McDonald, 
Westoo—Agrl, Soe. Ang. 27-8. A, J. Riche ards, secy. 
Warren—Agil, Soe, July 9-10. x, Scott. sey. 

Agri. Soc. July 20%. MB. Wasa Barty, wr Wawnnete "Aga. Soe, uly 78.3. We John 
Wopllands"agvl. foc, Sept. 2. A. J. HL 

‘Proctor, secy. ole 
SEW BRUNSWICK St, Joim—tade, Aewa, Clty & Countr of SE. Sghnetgont ia H Sport sar. 8. 8. 

se Buephen Charette Agrl Soc, Sept. 13-17, 

WostetockcWoctetrck Provioctat Valley Fatt. 

‘See. 

Soe. 

‘Sept. 18-17. Joba 8. Leighton, secy. 
OVA SCOTIA 

Antizonish-—Antigon't Co, Farmery” sem. 
‘34, ‘Thea. F- Mactonald, secy., BoE 

BilieewaterDridrewoter Ag, bam, Sept. St. Ph I. G. A. Robertsen, 
Little Brook-~isttle Brook “Apri, Goc. Oct. @ 

7." A. 8. Comeny, s0cy. Pictoa—Picton Agri. Soc. Sent, 27-20. Joba 
D-MeDonal, “secy. StemtackeStewircie Am. “Bre. Sept. 28.90. 

Oct. 1. Wm. Corniog, sey. 
» ONTARIO , 

Barrie—Barrle Axl. Soc. Sept. em RT. 
Sept. 

Eimesle—Fies Agi 
seer.” 

ing pur- 
‘with any combi- 

‘Manufactured by 
206 N. Franklin St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

oadway, 

Goderich—Goderich Industrial Agri. paept, 810. De. Wk Clark, 
Landon—Westen 

Boe. 

pane Newinarbet™-Newmarnet Agel. oe. Sept, 22. Sahm atthe ee. 

‘Extn. rae = DBM nash ata eae SOB. OB Ae EAI Se $3 Downie Oui ake duit Lake, Age. Seg. Age 12 Pie, niin yny baat te, cok. ten. ERS agh eae 3a" 
ee eh a 
x te, An, edison art oe on oa m3 sete At 

Donly, sec ‘Toronto—Crnadian 
Sept, a1, Jobn G. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 8 
‘Chartottetown—P, E. I, Agrt. & Indust, Exhn. Sept. 21-25, 0. B, Suialiwood, wecy. 

QUEBEO Ayers Clm—stanstead Co, ApH. Soe. A Ter” Stamos Ge’ Gustin seth statsten Beatond—Sfiaeaool aur. Sok op. Stn 
Riomeome Go. AE See. Sept 79 F. rome hrome Ce. ett, 1 . ‘Saldwelh wer, 

ational Exbo, 
ent, mgr., 36 King 

Avr. 28+ 
cs 

Sonthey—Sonthey aly 21. Shoes Guang aert, Se. Abe, 12 Strckholm=Stocktolm Agr. Soe. A‘ Stoughton—Stguxhion Agri, Soe. ga 0, 
ches SGorreut. Agri. @oc. A 

ee ar ee et : : Wee MelSoaras” Ge, quiver: Gueregeetee” Peptna ee Sere Sess Sioa Se 
Ste." Scholastique—Two Monatatee Agel. 
aoe “Joseph, Fortier, sec. we 8% e—Eastera. Towuahipe Agr. Asen. 
vate, Sent, A Sriger E. Francia, secy, 4. 
ahergenVeertelé Esha. Co, "ang. ie, Walene trates Sr. oe, ‘Solr 3, ‘Waterloo—Shefford Co. “Agri. Soc. Sept. 14:15, Watrons—Watrons Agri, Soc. Ang. 13. B. 0, Rockwell, secy. WatronWatrog "Ane, Goes AUER 

SASKATCHEW, feyburn—Weyborn c  o TCHEWAN ‘Frank Freer, wecy. 
Whitewnod— Whitewood Agri. Soc, Aug. 1. 
Wiikle“Witkle Agri. Soe, "July, 20-90, 
Wingthornt —Windthorat Agel. See. 
Wondrow=_weodrow. Yorkton—Yorkton “Agel. & Tun. ‘Exhn. Asm, 

‘Ang, 2-83, 4. Duncan, eecy. 

Abernetay—Abernethy Agri. 
Alameda Alameda Agr. Soc ‘Aisank—aimask Agri. Soe, 
‘Anerold—Anerold Ag 

6. Soe. 
‘A ‘Ave. x 

ieh—w sugud “Aer. Soc, Soy 90 Pere Gee Noe Crane mil oe. ADE. arren Agr, F Bangor Bangor Agr Bet, Zeatanita—Zentandia. Agr. Soe. Avi 
Bengough—Bengourh As Bigear—Piegar’ Agri. 
Birch Title= Hires Tillle Age Soe. Aug. 4. Our Goods speak for them: 
Pistworth— papi Arrl. Soe. Aug. 4, oateet, mty—Bounty Agri. fac. Suh Breithdir—Brithil= gel) Boe. daly. 4 EMIL R. HOFFMANN & SON 
Broadiew—Brondview Agr Brock—Brock Agri. Soe. 
‘Brownlee—Rrowslee Agel. “Roc, 
Cabri—Cabrl Agri. Soe. Soly 
Caditiac—Caditine’ Agri. Boe. - Aug, 3, Canera—Canora Agel. Soc. Avg. 1-12. Tt, Of. ‘Batkerland, necy. 
Carlyle—Carlyle Agr. Roc, Aug. 4. 
Carndut—Carndut Agel. Soc. Aug. 5, 
Gepirat Batte—Central Tutte Agrh aoe. 

3517 fo, Irring Av 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

ay 
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“ge: Tm et “Park, Tobe Watkins, prop... vasaegetttteaey sxe AMUSEMENT PARKS "2g? 882"? dumess Brawn” oper guys Sena end waldtt"Mivervten Far, Ricevew Anuar Eich fig tbe tae baka” Soran 1 Bet Gee Gat eae ar St 
wax This List Contains All of the Important Parks: oti*mager mx 4,1, rere: pen: 

Ractina pant Eesad ona wader Which Will Be in Operation During aie as Sr 

tit PERO ruspington’ Pare, Walter. the Season of 1920 akg, Cig_Rilstow Rewer, alt, Fuberns, 
eae ted Saas nn Pet ee are ‘cliy Bayside -Atusement Putt, Toy 3, 
saree Sines Fark, The Shetiela Ong DISTRIOT OF COLUMBIA Eeorts—Riverview Park, Darney Wood, mer. nerade Dives Docent Petes. Day: 

foci band, 

Feat eet Er co. sleGela—Llnctn, Park (Colored), Sbeeld Con Noa ew Tk ee ee TE Gaslor, inet, 255 Fieve tot tak prep and mats lave Buads; Out ao 
ingr. and mgr.’ attrac: Weshington—d bo Park, | near Peferare O18 Salem Perk,’ Rev, J..M. JMO octwelg “Wildwood Park, J. W. Miles, mer, pd mer; park plays bands, but Mathes —siertte, Fark, Tbe “Tipentannete, 

propa; F. G. “‘Tishenbanner, mgr. abd. mgr. 
attractions; plays, vaudeville, and Srna, Bioux City—itiveride Eawards, 
Drop mer. "and. ‘mgr. "attractions aes 

‘her asd mere 
—nyceete Part Branton Brot pop aia ap a ne 

nfl pads Men atiractions’ play 
han, | mets fe, aurctlos)Rire Maee a ead Te iectrte Parker, mer. = Fay Teodels aoa BiBisy BeikCO™ BF sas, pexcn cxear Socimeyie) —Uitle Coney + witerieeE Lye Es 

sland, Pablo Development & Power Co., -» Rockford—Harlem Park, . 0, Shockley, mgr.; lay® vaudeville; no wa aaa tatee 8.0 

id cccarionaily, ‘booked. by Joba O.. Jackel, idogtoo iver View’ rare Saereiy: 

XAWBAS 
Atchison—Forest Park, W. 0. Vance, mgr.i 

plays vaudeville and bande, 
ee pee np cree eet Be tt ‘Blanioners. 

Bt, Petereburg—St. Petersburg Bench, Prank P. 
Cavanagh, mer. sa ieote Park, 3. 0. We mgr, sonnon, met ‘far, ©. . Merers, Ballast Point Park, Joon F. Q. Smith, Streator—M ‘oh Euuperia—Sodens- Park, Mf, Dunsworth, mgr-: 

oe ‘owner and mgr.; playa badds; no vandevilie. Playa banda. but no vaudeville 
Atlanta—Lakewood Park, Southeastern Fair 

Assn., propa; IM. Striptia, 
‘Attractions; 

CALIFORNIA on Sctsetlonn® lays bus, but. = x Setar ‘ere s Park, soon 

suoels—Sizinny, Bymmes, mars pinys bands “ater play banda’ and‘ eRoPE tet EN PPA rat PE, gy ‘Topeka Onrdeld Pats. Chr, . Ma Plays independent vaudeviite and local’ bands. land Park, Era vauderite, WhenitaWosde Tr suthe, mers copa, Bear —Sironado, Tent Oty Park, 3. pramerite, plays vaudeville and banda bo Rs Tanmvlle~Coot' Electric Par, , aan gs plays Banga snd vassevie coat Ea i 
Freme—Zapp Park; doce pot play vanderiile. 
Lone Deach-Long Beach Pleasure Pier, BB. 
Campbell, mer. 

ede Ashland —clyftalde Fe. |Wayne—Robloon Park, .Charles H. Wile Lexington Bite Gress Park. ‘Blue Gres, ‘ousemeat farks A Ste i 
Ce. prope; H. 3. Nave, mers park does not 

Banda, 
3 Brae, mas bia 

lear Beoch—Silver pray Pier, Fortene Laat ity Amusement vy, Wayne—TrlerFoster Park Amasement Co., rduistie hiveies Parke aes Meson, mer. 
Ominia—Zdora Park, Tora Park Con, props. a Pare (cored), We J. Stiles, Geongeye, Tiler, mgr, Youlsrilte—Foutaine. Ferry’ Fark. Paty Olreaic oi Becks ers playa Donde orcadouniyy devils nnd bene mmmamdate frvot Park, on Laxo Michigan, "dealer Co tpey Che a: Wien are aceite, DANO De. Chas, Lighthall Davis; Mgy.0and mer. at: nd sage” atiacticuny plage Deady tod naste. plays vandeville, outdoor act Mille, the latter booked By Keith Vaudeville overs Park—Pickering Pleasare Pier. Bolse—White City Park, tatortam Park — bands. 
Grea rere rear Miltion, Doser Tier, ‘Amusement. co.” ‘G.-W. Hull, mgr5 we eT gS Park, Chas. H. Kubl- lagu Taaderitle and binds, Amusement, Co." pron 6. W. SSE e s t ale aglow, ponte Sisctanat, 0.)—Lagoon Park. 

3 Pocatello—seridell ‘Park, Milton Mf. Levy, prcee Biro Park, Edw. Grimes, Owensboro—Hickman 

ea, Woy Uegon Trall Park, Fravk Mortimer, Pao attrition: Oh dove ROL pity vaudertl Pee ‘mer pays vane, bot Bo'bendae é ‘LOUISIANA 
New Orleans—City Park, City of New Orleans, 

Loe Angeles; vaudeville on ILLINOTS banda props. Joseph Bernard, mgr.; playa bands. 
od Srilanges toest peoes. Blooms ke Park, Fred Wotkav, Je., Lafayette fecunseh Trail. Park, L, Z. Taller, ° i Be ogee re Darue Yand Co inven met aad wpe, stiractone) piaye taude- daar park doce not play ‘vaudevley Plays ms Pa toy, mimars Berta teme Ph fend peclal attractions ¢,TiUe and Bands. fot er age alristenciiverviow -Park, Earle ‘Throtkeld. 

Vegice Venice Fler, Abbott Tein rope FW, Marieo, bok meet plage bens, 77? Chantaogaa—Cha mgr. a ene ae MERE Steieielan bak, Wea ORE couonans Ss ie Oe Dae Reale cea Dre tabee Se ener Pa A Ames ee tren Pek, A Res matt Ae 
Biige RG ORE: RSE cy, meta S aatan, pen Monet ge gta? Memes Tails mers ge Se Re Be cy, me et Pacey vier eee ole rae Ow we see Aliant Pee Antes g. LGhie Tate Gee Pet Yavin, eet 
ae ‘Gardens, Elitch 5 ajsene Os Con. ote a3 bot 20, OE a Re £%.. 

sEindenmelcr Lake Pare W.bie: Sitio New Gantie—suivety's Past: Starvt ante “A, ‘York, mgr, attractions; plays Yauder gee ee Son sr nts cline eee GE ASTNGS Tati ge abl de Made ollie Baar tur pee, Out 
Puc ae M emidtesie  eecFei PASE Semrcantlo Bide Valley Dark, Mt. Dy Harvey €& amith, mgr.; 00 vaudeville: no: bands. DeqtursDreamiacd Fark, 4 Jobawon, mars © Sone Sage old” Oriana ‘Rewc~ola Oxenard "Amuvem er pirgemian, art, south’ Beed’—nringorocy Pork, Hate Pe Dalley, O0.'G. W. Ween prone ene ‘prope.; B. Ln Harvey, sce press and gens 

Presper land Park, Freeport & Light _ mgr.: no vander! plays bat Portlind-—Wiverton’ ark, D. mer. 
aig ae ay. Vincennes—Lakewood fark, Allega oe Bros, props.; G. Sabin Brash, mgr. ai atone, Bags vaude- Ga. Altera mgr. i gr. aticacionss ile, taoked by 2." Gorman. 

plays savderilie’ and svowbegna hake ‘Bark, Sweet, mer. Wishington “Gast Gide Park.” Jas, A. Morten, "park does Dot play vauderilie; plage bands ‘grt 536 Proot etes plays outdoor wets MARTAND 
rowa 

Anu:Tibgs Put, Atha Hele en By._ co ropes 6, ae ony Ea irk me 

Pay lars vaudeville not locgt banda, 
orn J, D. Lawler, 

Balle Bay, Store, Gwynn Oak and Biver- Fiesimmons, Jr mgr. 
Biltmore fiedence oad "Park. “Pathigeipha 1 ey ai 

ordesCapttol Tank, Sidi plays bends 4 BEE. oluwa—Mekinley Park, ‘Caleago, Ottawa & Clear ‘Lake—Dayside Park. Clear Lake Perk 
Sir, ae, Chr Fisk, ‘Gavia Beck, “Week Kara By. pene W. EeBRe, mar and Co. props; George W. Heel, of Des Stoines, 

cMatrractiones aye. BaD ia Mt Joven, seer" Rillogiy Wildwood Park. WB. La Dell, ET-i pgrig-—Twin, Lakes Bare “Twin Takes Amose- Eagle Polat’ Park, Barney "Boinson, park. pla 
Manchester” Lavrel Berk, Chas Br'Hratch, mar, "eBt Com prope.s B. 6. Rogers, secy: 

‘and prop.. 18 Windson’ave., Hartford, Conn.; 

“upreeroe? GET THE BEST VALUES 
scare in MANICURE SETS rer Beach 

FOR THE LOWEST PRICES 
‘We have ‘em. The’best sellers, too. FLASH 

* —QUALITY—MAKB-UP—SIZB. All there to 
help you sell them, and you will be able to make 

‘Plays a bigger profit on this line. The rolls are full 
size, fancy plush lined—each piece under band— 
full’ size tools, grained French Ivory handles, 
steel parts. Nickel silver polished. Very classy. 

de. 
Baltiore—Poepleelt's Park, Jim Pospleet, 
BefiBiore—taberty Helgnts Park, Joba J, Car- ‘la, owner and 

ee 

‘gawam—Riveralde Park, Ted Batterworth, rar. ‘Aeburndale~Sorambers ‘cat 
nme hee Tectia Shi, mer. “4 Palm Gardeo, Parages “Joa. Sibih cB “fark piaye vavaeeiie ne vands; books No. 3-15 Pleces oseceeo BATE Beer Con fpropes Alber A Golda, eset 

Wnterhury—Lakewood Park, Lakewsod Park No. 9-17 Pieces + 875 piktowtigilasd Fut Bey state st. By. 
mere attractions; No, 4—21 Pleces 

Sava Wee Pee Ee x, De No. 4/5—21 Pieces, au above, with Duberry 
Benner handles and larger comb....+..++-12+ 498 

DELAWARE 

“ideas eee ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wiititogto ibelpet Park end “Mrandywine ‘THs, Be VALUE. LOW PRICE WHOLESALE nouer. 

Meaty heaeeatagt me, aad Entre Balin, 215W. Madison St, DoptA2, Chicago, li, 

+ 465 
‘Boston, prons.: Dark plays vandeville. 

Dedham—Charics “River Park, ‘props.; A. V. Dubois, of Fall River, 
Rint. and_ mgr. attractions} Bot 
Saudeville or bands. 

Dightoo—Dighion Rock Park, G3. Wibar, 7 plays vaudeville; Gorments Circuit. 
Full Hiver-Sandy Beach Park, A- V. Dabols, 

Blop., mgr. and mgr. attractions; plays 
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‘Sergept, St, Loule—Mannion Park, Mansion Brot, prope, Auburn—Ieland Park, M. J. Carmody, prep. and ozo 
ver View a= ‘John Gifs, owner; eu Tous Welz Garden, Gis! Gravols ave. Dallsica Lake—Foreet Park, Schenectady, Ry. AXSD : 

‘Springfeld—Doling ‘Park, Springfeld Amuse- =; owners; Mrs. George BE. Demarest, mgr.; aettien, er 

ge attacoon plays Beads, bat no vavde: Bltava-cExvosin Parke Sinin ef a mae BO. a Y 
Barer The Pines, Bay State St. Ry. 00, wig a Sas * Binghatston—Casiuo Park, Binghamton Ry, Oo., 
wdlyore—Mountain bic nie J. D, Pellisier, mer; Shey meee bat oe ‘Rot rauderille, ‘Binghamton—Ross Park, Binghamton Ry. Co., 
Dlaye vaudeville: TAMA mies plays. rausevile and bands. ‘Aikice—take Part. Jack. Suyter, 

uajgrence—len Forest Paik, Ray State Bt By. Absarokee —Qtidnlent Wrolie’ Park, Dave A. ba ag fo ae nina Alliance—Maplo Beach Park, €. X. “Gein, 
Lertiitos Lexington Park, J. 7. Benson, mgr.; Marty mer plays ands, erchertran, novel- poekih Brighton: each Bare Brighton Resre and va zt ‘ation Ga.. prope.: Chas. J. Stnde, bat bo vauderile. afte Brame Fart, 

Bomalecrystat Beach {Ontart), Rear Batalo “The .Lake Erle Excursion Co.," props.; MJ. 

‘WEBRASEA 
Grand Ystend—Delwood Fark. W. B. Rounds, 
Kearsey—Midway Amusement Park, Jullos 

Stein, mgr. dad mer. attractions; playa bands, mut no vaudeville. 
‘Lincoln—Capital ‘Beach, Central Realty & 

Celoron — Rhus on hectangon: Lake, | Celeron 
ms  Georee f plays vaude- 

‘Cann, prop. & mgr, 2 gms, Inv. Co., owners; C." W. Elrod, mgr. and Mane’; Plage outdour acts ond attractions andi imgt, atizactious; plays Woderilg and basa, Dands. Loup Ci "Zoological and Amusement 
‘Park, Henry Jemer, prop. and mgr. attrac. 
tous; RB. Jenner. mers playe ‘and 
‘vanderillo occasionally. 

‘NEW HAMPSERRE 
Claremont—Pine Grove Park, E. T. McLaugh- 

in, ‘mgr Concéré—Contoocook River Park. Wm. I. Gal- 
lagher, mer.; park plays mosical & dramatic 

mer, 
-Wenons Beach Park, Saginaw-} og ae pays ‘rauerile aad 

"bande. 
cline be ‘Park of the Lakes, Holmen Bros., 
Detrolt—-New Jeffersom Concession Park, Harry 
petit Lank Pare, Oscar ¢ Jammer, gen. mer. 
Degrott—Coney Talend. Le, Thompson Scenic 

Bree Sou tage and’ mgr. atcrictousy plays Tasde- 
ville a bands. bce 

Filnt—Lakestde Park. Dr. J. D. Stuart, ‘prop. 
Filat—New Plint™ Firk, GA, Wolfe,” acy.» 407 Dryten Bide. 
Grand Raplds—Bations Park, Grand Raplds By: 

‘props.; L. J, Deinmarter, 
sock, “attractions: “wanderille booked’ by "B 

7 Park does not play vaudeville; 
Ee ‘(Bronx)—Startight Amusement Park, Snot ere 

contge Benchiatio Pure, W. Z. Valley, mgt BE. 
ya vaudeville and bends. y. stock. opera and 

MansSeld—Lana Park, leer ack City and Riverhorst Part, W. P. 
‘Bailey, mgr.; does not play vaudeville; pisys ‘ ji 5 i " Bi 8 f Iie sete iste teh Fam, Bee orp Nssivtne Tas oc Bin “Ek. BEE 

Orion—Park Island, Lake Orion: Thomas Rel@,  Nisth Ave.) ? New Philadelphia—Tuscora Park. 

safe_mieetoy Pak secineenay Cor a NBER Ph Matta al i, pis Maree pie. aod agen Te 
‘eacehene aya bands, but uo vaudevite. “pre hy ©. Beleol, 2 a ee 
Sahel ge fee Se memes, Takei Talents caxertew Seats 
Moots ties ariny Haas TESS Fuundetptia Spe, Tr” LSS Chest 5t Nien i hate Bans se iaeheleicke 

ie ‘ot, Bast ae) 
‘mgr. ‘Rochenter-Sea Park, N. . xlie—conog tate Path tale Zake Fue "yk se pie! Wa adie ngs GE DEE | TURAN Sanit BELLE Ie antare Coat, Stiatiiooe! plays vaudevile, od Sends on Bisby Vasswneat Pare, 1 avwtin Toleto—Tieay Peg Teledo Bean C2, sear ie Sean ee nites int ScEacinle aetlnt Amenemet samy et a at ee, mer. 

* plays rauteritc, “Allen, 
Schenectods—Forest Park. W. 8. Haratiton, 

‘mgr.: does not play vauderllie oF bands. ‘Acachbach & Schenectady—Colonzade, Hardy. ‘Frank "Silliman, mgr. Kee, props; R. Kromer, 

‘Minneapolie—Minnchaha Falla and Lake Harriet, 
‘Board of Park Commissioners, props.: Chas. 
OcJohivon. mgr. and mgr atimactons: Dlaye 
mua is, bat no vandeville. e Peg nar Bec Wie Meet, pone SRE, BET! Aeactiney plays vanievle and fot Dye free acta 

bands, 
Ocean Cit 0 Ocean Pier, Prank H. Platt, Slee Deach—Ceraival Park, M, Cavana, mar. Er; park plays vaudeville. plays local bands and vaudeviite, Ocean City—Armusement Pler Hippodrowe. Palisades Palisades Amosement Park, 

a 
Pitman—aleyon Park, George W. Carr, prop., 

mgr. and mgr. attractions; playe vaudeville, Peek sera ee BE, avert f 
ek, AL DL trees, nets HCE CEE Hi TE aera aay ORT, ROL 25 eae oo eek Ay reat Aabeweed i ieee Bieta ‘Der, P.O. Bex 2e- ‘West Orange—Eagle Hock Sommer Hesort, Joba ropes Ie Be Candee eee naan oe MeAlenter Some fe Tart, Bern We Bae Scosocsz oe tare oe Hecrse Se es ae pays wecteriter aed toads Mithit Eitlracee Sires Gharate of Commerce, Kantas lty-—Flectrle Park, MO, Helm, prop, rldwood Gees Pier, "E.'S Ichawon, mge.i Hendersonville—taorel Park, W, A. Smith, Prop. MEF. aod mgr. attractions; plays YOR. Secs. of Chamber of Commerce. mer. 

"prads; wacticrilie “booked Wildwood—New Wildwood Excursion Wer, Fred-  Fandevllle occasonally. and vende accfelos, 284 imer-aitiactions; plays bands, but D0 
By Western, Vandevilie Mgrs.’ ses, Pt aaah a eens meee cnvera—Ghent Park, as - eo. aigkogveiyde Park, Siyde Park Am, So. piste sero ad be rs Ne it Park, Ghent St. Ty. Co., props. Bat plage free Kansas Cit ‘Park, Faimoat Park eat Pak. ‘Prope. ger, gene BE. fi Atcsemest Oo. prope: Sam Benjemio, mst Taleigt- Park: zB Wimington—Laveside Park. Takesite Amune- o Attra ment Con prepay Hop Fe Ten es; Oklahoma, Cliy—Relle Tale Park, Os. By Ce. nd er statictad, Pre Park, Tools Groat, Bar, atirictions, ‘aadreas Bor Woot ‘bites tot eek, ‘Jauderiile snd’ bands, ax Part, chs, Past, SE eet tate Contrary ad Iepestons— Tha BWA nstenment Beso, . ‘iiss sd. a a Bae Araceae eticep, Teatevilie aud Maciett Proms. and ges. piers ers perk Sande, oat ae vancentiig me Oot 
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‘uci, Sony once a” week ef ignd-Caupelt Creat. Pati, Constra: remem Ga, wetland DIGg4” Drop.; Cbas. "A. intey, grat plays Das tie iui Beach, Sand, Inland A Theat Gone Prose: J Ri téactlons: does not play. 
i—Oake Amusement Park, United Am. 
‘prop. J. F. Cordray, mgr. and mgr, st- 

Jaya bands and vaudeville. 
‘PENNSYLVANIA 

Wikemone strat Tay, Dope. in Soe auractionsy plays bends, but bo vande- 
fie peavey Falls —Morado Park, W. HL. Beyeey mer. Bereik—Faireniig's, He MEF. 

Botler—Alnmeda Park, G..G. Hose, ‘mgr.; plays Tracdevlie occasloually. “and bands on Sunday. copmiretorg-tted Drlige Dark. Channbernare Sinpensban Goes 
See id lay Tanderilie or bands. neste ie “a Amusement Park, Seek Baverorie, propa Jame B. ScDert Aractioas (address 3. F. 

ake to. prope. and mare. attraction Ot iitsiin? apes plays Beeds, but Bo 

pabeis! Bageme “Abe 
‘park plays vaudeville: also plays bands, 

Easton—Greater Island Park. H.R. Febr. gr. 
ark plays vaudeville, musical comedies and ra; plays local bands on Sondars. 

‘Moeller, copes Brie—Waldemeer Park, Alex. rauderitle, mgr. 

rstowa RR, Go. prop.: E. M. Grombine. 
Ber and mar. atéractoas; plays vanderitie 

ePaxtang Park, Herrisbars. Ry. C0, 
is, mer.: plays bands cc 

Eimatiy? vaulevite “boked uy Me itudy Tetter, of Phila 

is deter Sbore—' ‘Park, C. B, McCatlough, 
Bet: park does not play ‘anderilie; plays 

Sotartews—tona Park, 1. Sipe, ‘mgr.: does not 
ply vaudeville or bands. sttasaidg Lenape Dark, West Pa. Tractiog Co.. 

0, G Hartley, of McKeesport, supt. 
Ligaster—Conestoga and Peoples’ perks, John 

conles, mer: parks do not play vaude- 
ste: play bands: 

Lsnraster—Rock Springs Park. 
Lanisle—vieber's Park, LeRoy Kranss, mer. Leechinrs—Allison Park, located Letween Apot 

ergrift, West Pa. Traction Co., 
Hartles, of McKeesport, spt; 

i but no vauderilie. MeKeenrt—Olympla’ Park, West Penn. Ry. 
Co 0. C. Hartley” mgr.: playa bands, 

ity—Lakewood Park at &. Mahanoy 
mgr. Mahanoy Cit 

dees not play raugeritie: ‘plays bees, New irightooJanetion Park, Paul; Eagle, 
rer foes mgr. and mgr, attractions; 

Wauderitle or bands 
Concade Fark RB. Platt, mers 

DRINKS ssa 
For Shows, Parks, Fairs, 
Ball Games, Dances, Etc. 

eenarol’ ly Just adding cold water and  ichest ‘and ‘best soft dried 
petudtat cotoced 

Orange-Julep, Teton Jalons Cher- 
ry-Julep, Grape-Julep, Apricot- 
ears Apple Cider and Pineapple 

ler. 
‘Put up in twa sizes, The small size makes 15 gallons 

15 gallon, $1.25 each prepaid; 6 for 
$6.00 prepaid. 60 gallon, $3.50 each 
prepaid; 6 for $18.50 prepaid. - 

ut Wz an ender. We know you will be 

ic 
Sil 

} 
¢in Eve 

fances Uy postal of express money order. 
CHARLES ORANGEADE CO., Madison St. at Kostner, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

KEE ALL { More Popular Than Ever. 
Alleys Greatly Improved. 

ALL Games Mechanically Perfect. 
A Great Money Maker. 

The Newest and Most Interesting 

CORE 

BASEBALLITE | eerme.iighy encorcs ty ate 
SKEE BALL COMPANY, i 

015 N. Bodine St, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

(Ghattanooga—Warner Park, H. P, French, gen. 
Cuarisrille—Danbar’s Cave Park, To 1. Mac- 

‘Queen, “mgr.; books independent vandeville. geen Bigaied Pan, a nanan, 
‘ngxllle—Chiliowee Parl Barkoot, prop.; 
B. H. Scott, mgr. fF attractions; 2 HL Scott, mgr. and mgr. aitractions; Wings 

‘George Davis, 
Dlaye, vaudeville and bands. ‘Green Park, Fred J. Byrod, See Re cke : PEELED ren ny nae MEE Geer, Caen, oe ie a CLEC ome mea, ne oom neeeaesaeenae Sele Se ha ec nk ce ete dled at TEESE UN Rae SAE mange Belial ih op. and mgr-; park doe not play vaude- 

lass Sunusy ‘concerte occasionally. icher’e Dream City “Path. 1. 
F. Rager and B, A. Gstald 
Geuaisee, er. “pack ‘aad atiractoss: ‘plays 
Yaudevilie and Dands, Wilkes-Barre—sany Souct, G, K, Brows, mgr. 

TEXAS 
Acstis—Deep Rady Pathiog Beach & Amuse- 

‘ment Park, Geo. Rowle; wer. ‘mgr. mgr. attrace Mons; plays bands and vaoderiiie occualonaily coieman™Colemen Pars. B. F- Robey, tage. and mgr. ateraction Dellne take Ca Park, Bi Paso—Amosement Bark, Park Amusement ‘Co prope Sa Alamed’ aves Trerk plays vaudeville and bands, 
‘ork ingen ‘Park, York Railways Co. propa: F- ley, TEr.: plays bands, Sarno vandevte. 

‘RHODE ISLAND 
Newport—Sheedy’s Freebody Park, Obaries E. 

‘Cook, mer.: park plays vauderlile; does not 
Diny ‘bands. Néwport—Atiaatie Beach Corporation, Wiltem 

‘Bunch, mgr.s 
Galveatoo—Cryatal Amusement, Palace, G._K. 

Jorgensen, mgr-;.playa bands, but no vande. 
oAtresionGaiverion Beach, Wet I, Boe, 
secy 5a 

Calves joyiaad Park, J. B. Stratford, pres. 
‘Jones, secy.-treas, ‘Marshall—Sue Belle Lake Purk, Morgan & Cla 

ton, lessees, mgre and) mgrs. attractions; 
Tark, Oakland Beach Am. Assn. Tac.. propa; 
address, 213 Jackson Bidg., Gli Westminster 

Providence. 

smi haste 
(Witiow Grove)—Witlow Grove Witlow Grove Park Co. Jou 

‘A. 8, McSwigan, Plays vaudeville and bands 
ire—West View Park; plays bends, but tbe wander 

ing Rocks Tavs. Rinsing, Rocks 
3 Walter J. Wolf, mgr. 

Park, “Wotteiown  & 
a 

Rocky Point Am. 
gers; Alfred Castigtion!, 

tractions; plays vaudeville occasionally 
‘and bands. 

Foiterille—Tombling Tun Park. 0... Crave, 
ner.: plays vauderille and bands, 

Amusement Park, L. Sbafkin Columbia—Victor 

does not ping “wandeville or banda. 
Port Arthor—Port Arthur Pleasure Pier Park, ‘©. Z. Dunstan, lessee; plays free attractions end bands. 
Ranser “Ranger Amusement Park, C. E. © M 

‘J. Black. props. and 
Sag’ Antonlo-Brookadeld Electric Park, DeKreko re: ‘Bros. mare 

“Autonio—National Park of Amusement, 
George 3M, Padgett, mer. 

Sulphor Springs—Meagher ‘Park, T. Coleman, 
‘Sigr.; park does not play vaudeville or Bands. ‘Tezatkana—Spring “Lake Park, C. We Gree: 
Diatt, mer. 

ura 
Salt Lake City—Saltair Beach, Saltatr Beach 

‘Co., props.; Joseph Neloon, mgr. and igr. at- 
Soe ‘playa local band, but no Yande- 

7 plays bands, 
‘vanderiile. 
Mt Lake City—Majestic Park, J. B. Langford, 

stractionst plage ice! bane, Sgr aad mgre attractions: plage vauserins gE sibess Pas 5 A ali Sgr attngioee pla namienns aes fone bes Sete te ae BoE alta ES het bral Oy a Spnce: SH Eahy S—Cotters Par, 8. 
ecnson, ar. Ba! Tale Clip—Wandoero Path 2 ieee sourm DAKOTA wee bsivit e A VEEMONE 

nlaya ‘bande, tut oo vauderitic 
Park, e Park, We EL Cate, ers 

ern Klectrle Park, B, 8, Obap- 

Seas 3 
cae ee 

Shamokin—Edgewood Park, Shamokin & Petite Ee Sees 
17, Oar playa: bana 

not "played vaudeville late: Y. 

Aberdeen wwe, Ea, e ‘tand Park, Armadale 
» Ruskio Park, tne, 

rd, "wecy, & treas.; playi 

Bellows Falle—Barber Park. B. F, & S, RB. St. 
‘Ry. Co.. propa: T. F, Kiniry, mgr, attrac 
Hons; ‘plays ‘vaudeville and bands. 

‘VIRGINIA 
Sion Falls—West Soo Amusement Park, Ark Backroo Beach—Victory Park; Address Manager, 2B. W. PI mgr. _ P.O. Box 81, Hampton, V. mae Shwenk. Lynchbarg—Rivermont Park, D. ©, Frost, mgr.t 

‘PLAYS stock, 

Norfolk Virginia Bench, ‘T. J. Tong. mans 
plays musical Seat pare and dramatic at- Erections; bo vauderiie? iaye band and two orchestras. 

Norfelk—Ocean View Park, Va. By. & Power 
Co., props.; Otto Wells, nigr. and mer. attrac- 
tlons: plays bands, but no Faudeville. 

Petersbug—Lakemort Ps islchuoug=Forest Hilt Parl 
ros. of Pittsburg, Pi ter, mgr. . Toe no Saudert 

Virginia’ Beach—Virginia Beach Casino, G. Mf. Meynolds, wgr.; oo vaudevilio; plays bends, 
‘WaSHINBTON 

Bellinghain—White City Park, W. F. Gwynne, sr. 
Everett—Crescent Amusement Park; address, 

Box 414. Beattie—Portuna Park. 
‘Spokane—Couer d’Alene Park. 
‘Spokane—Natatorium Park, R, ‘A. Willson, mgr.; plays bands gccaslonsily; be enteric. 

Park, Chas. Smith, Jn, 
Giarksturg—“Norwood’ Park." Ed’ Dentaan,” owe: 

er: S.A, Fogel, mgr.” rkebarg—Riverside Park. 
Huatington—Camden Park, “H. O: Via, pro 

mgr, aud mgr. attractions; playe bands, Bot 
Bannlngtoa—Enreka Park. H. C. Anderson, prop., mgr.-and mgr. attractions; plays vaodeville, 

and bands oceastonally. 
artinebure "iiver Paik. 
‘Amusement Co.. pu 

Paten Ciy—Paied Fark, jays, bands: no, vaudeville. 

Fullieg Waters 
Charles Driehorst, 

rapia “Park, J. Paul Crane, 
sisterevlie—~Opten Park, W J, McCoy, mgr. Weston—Soore’s Park, J. Ei. Moore, prope 208 

‘State Fair Assa., props.; Hert H. 
mmgr. and mgr. attractions; plays bands occa 
sionals, but Bo, vauderite 

Belolt—Waverly Basch coe W, 1 Atunges, 
Belold—vout'e Park, John A. Tost, mers pert slays vatdevite and bande: Baa’ Clalre—Biectzic Park (between Een Claire 

‘ted Chippewa Falls), A. Siaoley, gE plays bands, Dat Bo vaudeville. Fond da Lac"Lake Park. Green Bay-—Ridge Point Park, William Brend Tmebl, migr-; Dark does Dot play vaudeville Nor 
Eagle Park, Rodsiph Hermazs, mri Diaye free attractions an anda. IubesritieCryetal Spriogs Park. alex. Bochols, 

Park, M1. Plays free attractions and 
KenosiaAadervoa “Park, Andrew” anderson. ‘free ucts; Do bands or vaude- 

Mirfoette—Lateride. Park, Mes" Bertick, mgr. Milwaukee—Pabet Park, PF. W. Harland. mgr. 
Outoah—wrec, Pure, Bactorn Wie Bicceric 

Con, props. Arnold, mgr. and mgr. 
liye free attesetions, Fauderills 

plays bands ‘on special occasions. 
‘Racle—Klinkert's Park, Arnold F. Fabl & Son. igre; park plays vaudeville -at times; alec 
whursu—Hotheehild Parz, Waneao By. prope? parks plage “weudevile and bASGsi Beaks indapendentiy. 

‘WwroMma 
Gtearock Riverside Park, Eddie, Woods, prop. 

‘gr, and mgr. attractions; plays vaude 
‘on Sundays, 

Erie Bead, Cates Beach, “Amusement Co.. Tid, inert W. B. Couboy. mgr Binds, but no Fanderitte. celasby Beach, “Ont-~Cripaty each, Canad 
We We Colina ‘Giliee Hye ee . itractions: Dlays Bands, 

Park Bosra 3, Cloke eae. 

Kitchener. Ont.—Riverside Park, | Bridgeport 
‘Street Hy. Oo., props: George O. Philip. mgr. 

ttrartioas: aye local band and 
vaudeville occasions. 
amington. Ont—Gea Cult on the Take Park, 
Zimmerman & Lewis Aumuse. Oo.. prope; 9 Pitt St, West, Windsor, Ont... Can. 

London, Oat — Springbank Amusement Park, Vic~ a. . prop.; George G. Hold- 
pits free ‘eitractions ana bands, 

Gon os ‘Dorey, mer ‘ttvaction: ‘plage banda, ct ao vader 
Mgptreal, Que;—Venetlan Park, L4d.s addreee, 
P.O. Box 123, 

Quebec, Que.—Exhibition Park, City of Quebec, 
pe: Georges Morivect. mer: and, mgr. at: 

yaudevitie and bands. 
en “Thomas, Ont.—Pinafore Park, BL. Brfa- 

‘map, mgr; plays bands. 
‘Toronto, Gut cSenrboro, Beach, BL Hubbard. 
mer Rost, asst, mgr.: plays bands aad 

ftractions; on United Booking Of- 
te Circuit 

‘Toronto, Ont.—Hanton’s Point, Z. Solman, mgr. 
‘open-air acts and bards, ‘Vascourer, B. C—Atbieiie Pars, J Je = 

winaier,, Man.—Reenora, Park, Fred ‘sadn cote ‘Take, Winsloeg: Savige: 
‘iio Coy Ltd, B. 0, Bos S21, = 
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CIRCUS 

Business. Reported Greater Than 
in Previous Years— Brook- 

lyn Engagement Proves 
Exceptionally Big 

The Ringting Bros, & Barsum & Bailey Combined Shows ore now in thelr third week 
Under canves ‘with business Digger than fast 
3eat oF any ‘other scason. “1t looks aa sf the yw Will Heed @ bigger tent if business con- 
dnues ihe weg it be elarvo, 

‘There was 2 m{xtare of weather at Phila 
elpbie—oneday “fair and the next day bad, 
‘ad af that they seated them on straw all week 
‘Toe, Brookiyn cagogement wee wonderfal after 
the tering: Sow Tork eaperement. Weamcossy 

WRITE US 

SOUTHERN IRON 

EQUIPMENT CO. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Right, May, 72, was Shripe Niche at Philadel- 
‘Sight, Geore 

‘talker of, clown, Poth 
phia,” and ‘Thursday: 
Erizel ‘was the in 

George "Hartzel, ‘Buy Roscoe, James ee Roy Tarrett, Dave Clark and oibers,- gual 
the music, which was a great surpri 

‘popular 
Jack ‘LeClair, after beng 

‘Fationed in Gu with the U.S. Marine 9 Corp. 
is been Feed and is now clowning: wit 

the show. fom ana Sopbia Fisher are ideatited 
‘With the show, MMre. Fisher working with the 
Simon ‘Troupe, ‘while ‘Tom hes charge of Miss 
Leitzel’s rigging. 

very, ill the last two 
9g much better now. 
‘of bee 

doing some funy comedy stud in. the'r. acro- 
Datle ect. Hart’ Brothers have adéed a new 
‘rick to thelr comedy act that gets thom Dis Biughs, while Jack Hedder, Billy Roscoe, Dan 
‘Lorgon and Al Sylvester come in for thelr share 
of lanzhe daring the comedy number. 

Chaties Hytchinson enterfa‘ned_ the (Bridze- 
Rirrauait xine “of Waninetons De Gs, wae 16 
guest recently of Charles Carroll. Pat’ Vsldo, ‘who was injoret Saturday might et Brooklsa 4K. W. ELECTRIC GENERATING SET 

Fomabe ype, Hr Cirwses, Fairs, Carnivals. ete, when a horse stepped on bis foot, was unable ugh “Send for Bulletin Na. “30: to work the following Monday, ‘bat resumed 
UNIVERSAL "MOTOR C cosh, Wiseonsla. hig: work Tuesday.—HEPMAN JOSEPH. 

‘SHOW TENTS, BLACK TOPS, 
MERRY-GO-ROUND COVERS, 
CANDY TOPS AND TENTS 223 

DOUGHERTY BuOs? TENT & AWNING CO. 
118 Seuth 4th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD MFG. CO. 

Celebrating Its Golden Anniversary 
cig, Baker-Lockwood Mfg. Oo. Tne. of Kan- 

7; MO manutrctarer of teats, sWH- 
Wen, ec, ie celebrating ite Godse aatver= sary this year.” For a half century thle son. 
corm bas teen “suppisine Baker built tope and canvas to elrcus aud stow poopie. Its’ 102) 
catalg No, 50 A Ig off the prosaand ta tho 
pages thereof are offered and ‘price? orer two 
Husdrer items of ‘mamufretured fabric goode, ranging in cize from the largest complete sow 
and exhibition outfit to the smallest 
corer. 

Snakes All Sizes 
‘canvas SNAKE KING 

BROWNSVILLE. =~ - Texas, 

BILL POSTER 
STAY AWAY FROM CINCINNATI. O10, TOM CORBY, 201 STRAND BUILDING. 

Malay Sunbears, tik 
BER 5, PUTWAM. 200 Washisgten Se, OTS HEY 

‘PRODUCING CLOWN 
‘KENNETH R. WAITE 

Ea Route Yankee Reblesoe Circes. 

Texas. aonake Farm 

MANY SHOWS. 

Invading Eastern Canada 
‘Montreal. Can... May 22—There ts an wane. 

counted for invasion’ of ‘Dastern Camda by 
Girenees ang carnivals for early eummer dates, 

HIPPODROME 
SIDE SHOW 

To 

THE BEST SHOW TENT HOUSE IN THE WORLI 

REAL: BANNERS 
NEAT AND FLASHY, WONDERFUL HIGHLIGHTS | 

PRET DATE cert, ‘TENTS in eteck and ws ord. 

ols. 
PADDLE WHEELEY “inte tor Tecant 

‘THE ee VERLY. co. 

‘With Canadian money at ninety dollars = bane 
died, It 38 in a way proving somewhat of a 
‘Turzie as fo why the agents are in sib 2 burry 
to meke this territory. Iallroads are proving 
Yerg fair in the matter of movements, ‘bat IE 
is sald that jocal odiclate ure nove to Jubilant 
gver the arrival of outdoor tented auusenienta, 
‘Toe circus ficense in this elty Is $1,000 per day ard extra for the sideshows. ‘The lot ‘is. $300 
for twenty-four hours. "Selis-Pluto Circas ts 
dated for May 2% and 25, Hagenbeck-Wallace 
June 14 and 15, these to be followed over this territory ‘by Howe's Grent Londoa cnd Sparks’ 
circuses, {t is reported locality. Among, the 
‘garnivais coming to the clty proper are Royal 
Exposition Sbowe, now at Vertua. Just outside 
‘the limits, ang the World of. Mirth Shows, the Better for three weeks comidencing June 14. 
Tho weather ts very cold here until the Jone 
faa Begins to shine. The companies now 
{his eettion are having nptsing’ bot favorable 
‘weather for outdoor shows, 

ANDREW L. DOWNIE 
Englarging His Show in Many Depart- 

ments 
pire, 5, Downie, mavnger of te, Wale cARE De, PRES 

ns ‘he B:ulboord Fridar eveving. May 22, on Se lian os al Bucy wih Mam, eh bbs ce SEEDERS eter Medes’ fen std tenn Y sor ‘eae Sine Set neae AS mene Esc ioe, ot Oe ere EA Ge SS Genter soe et Braud Se Ne eae 
abs water ree oe ili ee ct Ten SEES", woman of te ales Sate Bere acne eae Se, Mast ate Brady Sy Hh cee Tet tak Pp ee as . 

ORTON BROS? CIRCUS OPENS 

BOOSTS ADMISSION 
New York, May 22.—The Ringling Sermum (Gu tw booted ite smineon, te new Fries 

"Tho rates were ralsed 
‘prices were $1.60 

= aie £ aye 
‘Brand stand and 75 cents for geaeral admisrion, 
‘When the Hingling parade passed the White House oa its 
‘Wilroa eat sestington "parade. Presigent 

‘waved his bai 
performers 

‘the porch a 
hey emseds 

“TEX” ELLIS WITH RINGLINGS 

“Tex” Ellis, the negro womca impersonator. 
who wis a scurotion with Jimmie Hodges “All 
Abcard for Cnba”* Company, bas been engaged 
‘by the Ringling Pros. to do his character a8 a’ negro wench. “Tex” Is galt. to be the eat 
to introduce m ‘charueter of. this kind with @ 
circus." Pricr to entering vaudeville Ellie was 
wich the Hogenbeck-Wallace and Al Q. Bammer 

ELY’S LIFE SAVINGS LOST 
A @laastrovs fire recentis destroyed, 

and il “Personal ‘belongings of Mr. and Mra. 
George S. Eiv at Bering, ‘Tex., and left them 
Without & vistage of clothing, exeent what they 
curried from the Gamen on thelr backs, ‘They 
‘Were minus a shelter or wherewith to reballd 
the anclent Scothern home, which xreed thelr 
Taneh, located init @ mile south of Beriug. on 
the H. K, & W. T, Hathwas, ‘where many troup: 

(Continued on page 00), 

UUENENOCUUTUTTTSUUTOTUUOTTOTUTETTTTOTSTODES 

after recipe of omer! 
“Tatior madel 

BARGAINS 
PILLOWS, BASKETS. 

tou! ISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

ttm PUTT STULL LLL 

MENAGERIE) 4 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER 

xpress fo'beta. 
‘Box 16, Wallowa, 

ARTHUR F, SMITH 60, 
(INCORPORATED) 
baer tal 

TENTS 
IRCUB. CARNIVAL AND 
‘CONCESSION TENTS. 

‘SHOW CANVAS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

._ TEL—406 CANAL 
261-267 Canal Street, New York 

“96 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Tent 

Gos 9 SHOW 
CANVAS 

Carnival Tents 
‘Send for Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

=: TENTS. 
SHOW AND 
CARNIVAL 

Nashville Tent & Awning Co, 
H. @. HUSBAND, Mgr, Nashville, Tene. 
————— 

Show Banners, Carnival 
and Midway Fronts: 

& J. HAYDEN & CO., Inc., 

SHOW AND 
CONCESSION TENTS 

ST. LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. 
Market Stet, - ST. LOUIS. HO. 

LIVE ALLIGATORS 
‘Thousands on hand. All gtzea, Try # $10.00. $2009 of $50.00 raized order. You will bo. satiated We 

‘itention all orders. ait can Palace ¢ OD.” KENNEDY'S AQUARIUSE Weet Palm Deah, Forts 

WANTED FOR THE 

ROSE KILIAN SHOW 

AT LIBERTY 
erienced Circus Legal Adjuster 
for without stores. Can fofn on wire Adin 

OY HAAG, Ashoville, North Carolina 
FR _SALE~-2 BROWN CUB BEARS 

“er 
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TENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
in stock ready for shipment. Our 1920 Catalogue, containing list of second-hand tents at bargain 
prices, now ready for mailing. Get this Catalogue before you buy. Large stock of Banners on hand. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING COMPANY 
217-231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET, = - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
EDW, P. WEUMANH, Provigent, EDWARD R. LITSINGER, Vice-President. GEORGE J, PILKINTON, Tremor. 

ia ne ME SORT aS UNDER THE MARQUEE MT. VERN Hime al detalis would be. given out By Victor 
F ON 

q 5 ot a more i t4 back with Cook Bros," Circas. imp 

eee CAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY < ay 

MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS Hinve's Great Conga Sircus, ight "wel ‘be 
Uke $70 per ton, * . de called the international general agent. Within 

= Builders of Seer be has located circuses in Porto Bico, Sanaminls Trowpe, German act, das Joined Salted Stace gd Suse, no cared ae 

ae FREIGHT CARS HSL: SP aes 
of every description k 

celetrat 

FOR SHOW PURPOSES J ses 5-e= 
Eilts steel of ood: Pisece remember an dealing wih te al Cocca aise ears eae acl 
you are dealing direct with the manufacturer, hand, [§ tiise sew to worx oa ‘the week of May 

fe ee saving all middle men’s profits. Send us your inquiries, J gz w4,"sts" fs sation a, tp Noh 

fap Bros.” Circus, is_pow Going robe advertise town. 
fag 15 Chattanooga, ‘Tenn. 

Otto Foto, Selle Floto Otrens in 
a Cosatohasay Sin Harvey, barley Walter Wall 

mipacntentesi” Hae owas” fonnerty with ike Eiroum & Batley ‘advance goed 

tad taking clown. 
Leahy Bros. ring gymnasta, last sotson with Daltue’ Bros,” Mimstfein, ‘are bow with Cook Bre" Clrcon, featuring the Famous Bock Leahy Eiee and doing nicely 

. Henry, cestwhile trocper, ta doing tne _ 330 WYTHE AVEn fpuibe tutor Sek” Ute department” of, toe AriawTa, Gast Louis mo. NEW ORLEANS, DA” KelirSprinesetg ‘Tite Co, Ha was recent oattas, — rexas, : 
Bilbrard (coeinnat) visitor, Emmet D, Kirgan, detective chiet ‘of 

the Police Department. he wants to make an- other tour of ‘the country with a clea, Be- 

‘cirenses. all circus life a dog's Life, and 1 it ts 
if there's something it that 

KUNKELY-MADE 
Darts fied the Akron, tra, HOW AND CARNIVAL TOPS 

Weadell H Gerpinca qrten Golly that the KACILY [THE WAY YOU WANT 

Clande Orton and wife ba 
Gentre Tree.” Show and 4 E, ; fl 

contortion act. te going over quod in 
Tine of the Yankeo Rebinsce Show. 
‘spparstus shows the act Up 
Andrew Sindeler, trombone 

aire, 0. well4nown circus musician, 
5 sawons past bas trouped 

‘a live bunch. ta Alledtowne fey was’ ighty ; ior yand pete's Big” eek. “ne checae at SEND FOR LIST OF NEARLY 
_— — NEW. CENTS - SIZES, 20X30 UP. cot, Jack’ Lyons, Earl Shipley, Art Monette. 

Bay “and Leo Roster of Cook Brox’ Ghow Band: Garry ima 

cere | NEW YORK TENT & TARPAULIN CO. | Feeytaeaty Dan Stotstt Ghat ade Bacinan, G. Ve Deany, Toto, the ror: Dark Den Melstl Ghar. Paral Gast Antendt, Te PRN Este aca animelmen, ‘Tos 7 
and Trio, 

Gener Seige Jones, John Wise, 

and At Leamiag coer Harry (Doc) Richerts HURL seats te rome N dont - = = BROOKLYN | fy 
a SUCCESSORS TO TENT OFFI. OF FOSTER & STEWART CO ere ry, names of 4 ew tin, ics 
ee iltposters ta New Yor wwe ae intention 

‘any more: George Buford, advertis- 
for’ the Setwrat: Trencuy, Perault, # En naa HA rahe e att neta ee ey . bey se ree, Pes 

to Wire Sete Rcaeeece = USED TENTS FOR SALE--All d: d Sizes iia) Emote, “Setegn'e chaattenrs, A At Boot, Ye the nsbres anaes or caraleels L Inds and viz pS ag ie == QUDCIAL BAROATY:—ove wed Tels, 60x f.. eats 1s pols and stab, $53.00 each, FO, Be eT Seer tea 
Bes Melons Tops Fok MAM: WETiCR TENT & AWNING CO $12 Locust St. Deo Mobusn Towa, 

joerray, a BFR COL He Ent 5° av OR TRYNKS 
WHAR BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLEOARD, 
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THE CORRAL 
‘By ROWDY WADDT 

CONTESTS AND CELEBRATIONS 

mehiivorsa’ Geirdaien for thls Sst Hepreseatation 1 it corte yea nothing.) 

Rocky Ford Wild Wert Carnival. ug. 31- eye. "Se ds ta lie, eeye 
‘ars 

Chicago Word's. Champlonshy, of, Cow ‘Sure, duly” tte tex "aasttn, pro steers aR Saramers: vosioese are 
Dantilie—Oontest. June 0-12, ‘Tex Anstin, 

Pee Sutera fm. GPS amass nambement Bard Bvontior 

. Some. 
‘Tine 1-4. 

QMason City—June 1012. B.C. ‘Ocntest. 

Ere. 
Bangs, mgr. Uakaiogen Frontier Tay ase 

yettcloo wouaop.”° Suse O02! “ianaond 

damovar fier Contest. Sept. 10-12, Wier Live Stock “Oo. mages, 
‘ERRASKA 

Xtousdupe dune, TW. Gread Talead— 
9860." Fremont—Round- 

town naxota 
see, Ante 
sadison—Sometiine ta Jaiy. 

wrowena 
Onsen dee eae Fe 

wton—You can addrem either 
‘Flores LaDue, care T-8 Ranch, Tong View. Alberta, Can. Have no address oc 

‘the others ‘you mention. Write them @ letter, care of The Bulboard, Cincinnati, 

CALL and NOTICE, COWBOYS 
Our Grand Opening June 3, 4, 5. Keurnes, Neb. Mid~ Tiseoin ‘Tiicheay. 

BILLBOARD CALLERS 
NEW YORK OFFICE 

L. Quick, manager Croton Point 3 Crofon-on-the-tiudsom Me Ye ae 

BOYS! 
HERE WE ARE 

Hulu Hulu Dancers 
GREAT 25¢ SELLERS 

Coasists of a pretty Hawaiian Dancer in metal frame. 
Ene dances the Hulu Hulu, 

Sample, 15c. Per Gross, $9.50 
BIG CATALOGUE FREE. WRITE. 

‘Harry Witt, manger Witt’s World Famous nome reports Me ongentoatons af wettiay wal 
under, way ang hae every reama to believe be 

‘nyo the Dest season of “bis career. 
) “Friedman, still visiting earn. 

tina, sot Do, Wetanee Pee Bet eh a PR tata 
‘Mr, Willard atlli has two in miler at En 

juderille, Bamett of Stevens 
3m tho city to buy HEANEY MAGIC Co. 

BERLIN, WISCONSIN Desk E. 

TOT 

WANTED 
‘Ratvertord, Laston Clear 

‘Conrad Etboim, president Avene Hotel ‘Men's Awroctation, “Atlante City. “Flave cow inthe making fot a dig tournement thie ‘all 1, boot buslgesa on their street, ‘sames 3, Hatheway plane to launch a bie amusement, "Wile Surat, general agent W. J, Bock outdoor amusement” “Jobuoy J. Riise, manager Golden Ribton 
Sto grish to eninge the copaaientin. ten cm expansions ‘Dewar Landau, magictan's senstant. T.'B. Plendin, olmal trainer, ‘Toomas Altea, "general agent James F. Morphy Share, cn Fallrea) Dusloree, Barry Horwits,, agent Keyatoe’Fxposition 
ri. Palmer, sideshow manager, and sf. C. RUECKERT & C0. = H.“Diaimond, scercteey ang treseurcr, “Golden inven Shows, 

dormer Wiatdivers {aned Setaen Toten, Shoes 
[Successors to The Bolte Mfg. Co. i 

Portable Circus Lights, Beacons, Blow Torches, Gasoline Stoves, 
Lanterns, Mantles and Hollow Wire Systems, Etc. 

225 North Desplaines Street, : . CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

COWBOY CONTEST HANDS 
Write for prize list and rules of the 

LAS VEGAS COWBOYS’ REUNION, JULY 5, 6 AND 7 
$6,000.00 in Prizes. W. A. NAYLOR, Pres., Las Vegas, N. M. 

SPARKS CIRCUS WANTS 
BILLPOSTERS AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

Will employ either Canadian or American men. Address T. W. BALL-~ 
ENGER, General Agent, Queens Hotel, Montreal, Quebec. 

wife, Texas May, and tho writer, are still on 
the thow and doing ane. Obief Pima also left 
Fecently'to Join the Smith United Shows.” Sure would ike to hear from ‘Of the boys who Knew Jim Palmer on the *O1a BI" show, sea- 
sous of 1914 to 191.” 

J, B, Crowell, manager Diamond’ Bar Ontst, writes “that thé dates for the contest to be 

TT 
No dromedary. "Also want lamas, elk, ete. State lowest price and 

particulars in first letter. 

ROCKFORD ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

Address care Rockford Chamber of Commerce. 

ingh-diver, 
at White Piaina 

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 

Business Fair Week of May 10 

‘Monday, May 10, at MeKeesport, Pa., short patio Saat ESE at ts 

Breaker, the might show being @ complete eel 
‘out, Sir. Fletcher, who Js on the front door had the plearure of a visit with bis mother, 
father and wife here. ‘Thareday, ‘May 13, at Wilkes-Barre, Reached 
tomn, at 6 p.m."bot. owing to very mort 

‘Stgotana "bronks, 
‘this wtock belng “topped off” before buying. this fearon tile en 

Er" the couteet genes 
CORRY (PA.) A CLEANUP Ig golng to be some. 

the hagids ad managers that wi 
Kane, Pa., May 20.—The Rhoda Royal Otreus taxa ‘twp good hobses here’ today fol Dusigens at Union Citys Ws eae Gory Toe a 1d. bone 18, ‘our week, on 

attends at Corry proved a surprise to tho t Huntingdon Hilda N nt, tame obatic umber aad wan slightly Injured. 
Fight to bar a hand. whove reputation for street Seiting makes him « aenace to his show. 

She expects to be back in the act at Ayracum, 
‘The show wan viaited. by Georges Car- 

cat! is matiager, Jack Curley, at Beg Mle tats Sted hese 
Re eae dente ae haa maine ots il” oy fog ts, taken ‘here, ofthe, cogtouse, woe See" Best Sh it APE Se Sy aoe! 
WISNERS TO TOUR THE WORLD 

4, N- Wiser, the retired cotton broker, whe 

tising wan made with Arthur  Oolegrove, 
ger and poblisber. the ageat wan inform 

bd cTeaned up, Gorry bax only the Colegrove sheet, a slx-page paper, called Tho Jourual. 
LICENSE 18 REDUCED saetive In = ‘Tora the efforts of George W;. Bow, ‘reas nd. cheottical’ tyainess ‘rent? 

BYom Danville, Il.—The outlook for the First Vanccbory, Me, and Ald, Eaten and Weieley, of five years ago, and whose home onthe botch Anaoal Roundup at ‘Danvite, Il, woth ts be- Calais, Me. the clieay Heenge ta alsis’ bes st Day St. fouls, Stina in winited exch wintrs ing lied for Sqne, O32, tnd which is elog Ln Yedaced from #100 to $00 m day. U7 maby of hie oldtime show fclenda, will, with 
She Hiuacie and tndlaga air Bans te Fery WILSON TO KANSAS CITY —sredaurg tour, “In showy, nictance thie tour Wil 
bright, The sivertising will cover a —— be “bigger and better” than the original, a 
radige and a special Chicago, May 22.—Jim Wilson, who hes had Herbs, = f ip aroueg, the Wo ance She 

SET Piet cle cee aes eee Serve ot a Oban ee ar Maes Bean gina euiee iin te Igy sie ‘ pom, te City thls, week. tie 5 avo une’ for . : Guiertain Sor peat” Ter ustih bs & inte ‘ite sing aileadidiy. eats. be od 
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KANSAS CITY 
Riu Conmeree Bie 

i ter ct the Ormmeum ‘Theater, bay announced iy “geeordance with Martin Week's new Ms, ine Oerbeum will remain opes all sume ‘iret tie in. the 

I og8"daga a year Whether’ then ayster 2; feProsintalned. ak, the prevent OFpi Then “he Fourteeath ted Sfats etrcet house fs Fenty baa not Deen s 
WILLIAM JACOMS, manager of Loew's Gar- dey Hiten that nothing eee <0 diinige toe 

ta ind present feature vanderilie acts 
nd ‘uigi-elyse motion pletures, 
THE MING WORLD SHOWS, D. L. Doyle, 

manager. appear here the’ auspices of a Ireal chureh organization t 
at Seventeenth and. Ast 
Saoce man, was in K. O. Bnd. stated that theee shows ha ‘Dusinevs. This show ba 

1g at present located here, Tora clothing company 
‘Jimmy is just off the te bis sumeroan friends to know 

Hie I planning to be 
Bere FLORENCE SIITRLEY, who recently closed 
ber weason tn ‘Blossome’” in New York, ie visiting here, fora short time ‘wi 
Wuiliam Luby. "322 South Lawn ave 

“not bern seen “in uct 

‘Gi 
‘and Wi 

aa 
‘of Hawaiian fame. 1s patting 
show ‘under canvas, featuring ‘Orchevtra.. The. show = 

ef lthograph ‘work Ackerman ales are put Soto’ 80 BEI WEAN of J. o. fatiran? bape if "Bally" you would cata aleker, ‘of Wortham, Kean: 
‘tnd Vatterion ff 
Higt here with 

fsa very “baaggont™ and everyone fe welcome. HERE 18 AN ITEM that we respectfully re- 
fer Us 3, U1 onnwon. ‘treawnrer gf the Heart 

staylog aroond K. C. 
Twill go out with’ the 

jon, which William. (Billy) FIs organizing bere, Mfiss Randall bas Saked ‘us to please state in this column that ae would like to bear from Frask White, con fetsimaire, Inte with, the Clifton Kelley. Shower Hig ages fnnaaan City ta Geoeral Relivery ‘S"NOMES ‘came up. from ce, Kan., where the Patterso0-Ritne Shows was the Ree oF Slay 10, “on. Wednewgy. cy ena ‘a few dave beres “SIF. “was very furs an att we could il “~ “Swas ‘on “bia ways ot expected ® te Flora here’ the Satter part af May Nromie of weet: biaton ERVAUSTIN (locky man_to simply. aay give gin atow wi go) pemed tak. Shay" 2 aad pot tna day oterviewing” eh illads tn the interent of the Gentry Dron Showa. He sure Jooke Guo ‘nd tayx everythin 

‘be here 
‘when he would hare more 

in ovely"—coulda't ank fur better business, 
ealth ang general conditions, 

'W. F. BRADEN war a genial caller at 
beard. The 

‘rate 
2 favorite. viattor Eatertainers 

ing the nuille that won't come off. thelr tent #easoa in Juno in lows. 

ELY’S LIFE SAVINGS LOST 
(Continued from page 06) {ato the ranch ond. ullMags, where he made 

{ie "wiped avery, ene ecco ke, Wee reels Bint if hts Deewnt’ covdithon, became "kpowa to 
ronld respond to the wand, canbe, Mim 

‘icant. surmount tho al wave 

open 

F, which ‘now threateas to. engult 
Aa evitece of Mr, aateeeitenee of Br. Ray'n ctreus chrece 1 may 

Aso eae Re 

Rink men and Plato Beate, 

FRED NALL TWIN PLATE SKATES 
professional skaters hare welcomed tho news of the arrival of the Pred Nall Tein for simplicity. "Parts aro reduced by half Double trues trin foot plato 

‘adhistablo rubber cushion eauty of desler. Light welght. ‘ro tho Pons of demninancy of threo skates. Write to 

Liberty Pressed 
‘Metal Company 

Manufacturers 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 

Ul 

ENLARGING vowears WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS 
WANTED FOR BIG SHOW—Circus Acts of all kinds, Riders 
with or without stock, Feature big Show. Acts ana Novelties, 
Animal Acts, Seal Act to feature, Lady Roller Skater, Strong Box- 
ing Act (Man and Woman), Troupe of Japs or Arabs, Horizontal 
Bar or Casting and ‘Trampoline Act, Whip Crackers and Lnpale- 
ment Act, Good Wild West People, Comedy Acts and Clowns, 
Musicians for Big Show Band, Clarinet and Baritone. WANTED 
FOR SIDE SHOW—Colored Musicians, Scotch Band, Oriental 
Dancer and Ticket Seller, Good Colored Barber that can play in 
band. DOC OGDEN, Side Show Manager. BOSS PROPERTY MAN 
AND ASSISTANT—Ring Stock Boss, Four, Six and Eight Horse 
Drivers, Helpers, and Grooms, Animal Men and Pony Boys. 
Waiters, Candy Butchers and Working Men in all departments. 
FOR THE ADVANCE—First-Class Circus Billposters. Good salary 
and pay every week. Best of Accommodations. J. M. BEACH, Car 
Manager. WANTED TO BUY AT ONCE—Elephants, Camels, Sacred 
Cattle, Zebras, Llamas, Lion Act, Leopard Bear or Mixed Act and 
Cage Animals of all kinds. Open Dens and Cages. One to 
twenty set of good, heavy work Parnees, FOR SALE—Five Fifty- 
ft. Flat Cars guaranteed in perfect condition, 6,000,000 capacity. 
One Sleeper 72 ft. long, One Sleeper 71 ft., One 50-ft. Si . 
50-ft. round tcp, Three 30-ft. middle pieces, 10-ft. side walls. All 
can be seen with the show. Address 
ANDREW DOWNIE, care WALTER L. MAIN SHOW. 
ROUTE—Miltersburg, Pa., May 28; Danville, Pa., May 29; Blooms- 

burg, Pa., May 31; Berwick, Pa., June 1; Pittston, Pa., June 2. 

—FOR— 

MUSICIANS WANTED John Robinson Circus 

CAMPBELL - BAILEY - HUTCHINSON 
CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 

WANTS CLOWNS, PERFORMERS AND ACTS OF ALL KINDS. 
Address York, May 28; Seward, May 29; Blair, May 31. All Nebraska, 

Inna ana ‘Wwitbuat means ilends came to the rescue. 
abet pe epinner and brook buster: Ok. ie Bepitr, dncey sharp. Mhootiag. and Wild. Weet lady rider, Art ‘Sommer, stee bull 2 brooke ster: Sed wrestion: C.J Gur Fan, ‘rong buster od Telers Bidie canderson, Eatcot: Lonise Scsher, ‘Havat'an Gnacer: Mt: Sloat Simmoos. formers: ec the Hi Ranch, prit= 

ba im destitute of erterthing exept. the 

HUM BUG CIRCUS 

Dare Devil Doherty is from hie Cipal clown; slats ‘contortionist vai 1 Doherty, linproring ros oat clowns "Slats, Gatterty cetrtionist) 3D 
ens tod rene the tr were Sat nae he ‘mye (Major, fig sted a ‘hew 

Mlaving” Xnoxville, “Tenn., “wee 
Ender sumpicos of ‘the Shtiners ang the 

tows,” since the 
to root four the riddle States during: 

equeetrinn. eitoctor: © Sega a owas: Wile Rrunk Duster: Heckites “Hred 

Legion, 
PALMER IN NEW YORK 

ing Many new items and questions of vast im 
8. B. ANDERSON’S SHOW portance to our worthy organization. 

Awilerso0's 's, Dog. Pony and Wa West 
‘business. thru iadiana. ‘of time to drive thra trom Pittsburg, 

‘at many citles and points of interest 

Re, being in addition to 

‘Armereos a “Golan Currany ticket 
es Anderson, 

‘Sopher, mney 

Skating News 
Tan, BETSOLDG GOING 10 FUROFD tt (Geter) eran, et fo copie - lad Pas Aare ge are wach, Hlacasdined aces Se Scan aorta Pit SST RSE Pl Si 

‘Sore esteiae rederin a 504 i.e igs Sse santas eh aT Pay 

‘CHARLESTON. RINK OPENS 
‘Lava, Park Rink, Charleston, W. Va... opened 

May 22, "Dan J,” Driscoll is" again fa 
od staies that he expects to have one of the 
‘Dest ‘seasons fn the history of tho rink. “t tn- fend foigire the skating Zans an op to 
Seo the stars of the skating world,” says Mr.” 
Driscoll, 

THE RHODA ROYAL cIRCUS 

Grows From Three-Car to Fifteen-Car 
‘Outfit 

tative looked the Rhoda A Bitiboard 
Royal Circus over st Corry, Pa.. May 19. | This show sprang from @ three-car outat to a 1G-car ‘show over night, and the result 1s amazing for 
such a brie period of growth. 
tnarucall, Be ‘performance favors riding acts 

soda Royal has always been @ 
‘His high-school and dancing "They carry 

ipaee does not permit mention of individual gets, bot wutice It to state that the Hboda 
‘Royal Cireos will make good this season. ‘They 
have a new dig top and one for the annex of- 
a ‘The new top will give proper, epace for Sher ihree "rings, “and provige e slpposroms Tracks the iack of which has proved's great Pe a Baar ier Se oS eg Se er eaeaee eB 

eee 
THE BALLY-HOO 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SUPREME BED iit 

fifth the weight, one-tenth the size, 
yet fifty times the volume. Write 
tor Catalog F, illustrating and de- 
scribing latest models. 

J. C. DEAGAN, ‘nc. 
Deagan Big, 1700 Berean Are, CHICAGO 
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AUSPICIOUS START 

Is Made By Fairmount Park 

-Kansas City’s Popular Sub- 
urban Amusement Resort 
Opens Season With Crowds 
Despite Weather 

Kannas City, May 20.—Falrmoant Park, local- 
ty known as the big park in the all 
dolled up in new clothes of remodeling "and overhauling, opened its gates Sanday, May 16, 
weith a pleasant bow and bewdy-do to’ the many 
that were brave enough to face the dark and logy, (weather and chili’ to give Fairmount 

‘Sew buildings have been erected. thd old ones 

all show a new front. lots of ‘pep and read 
tthe Business. "The uatural 1ake a ‘Deen enlarged, and when the bot 

Weather comes bathing, wiimming an boating dere. ‘he, plenle grounds, al- 

‘the opening day. 
ons at Fairmount, and needs 00 introd 

1@ uhow world. Fairmount got away fo good start, 
patronage was q surprise, even to hat Barkgoors, and s€ promises to De io ‘the runsing 

LIBERTY PARK ENLARGED 
Manager Herman Becker Installs Sev- 

eral New Attractions 

the 

Battle Creek, Mich. May, 20.—Herman 
Becker, president and manager of Liberty Park, has made revolutionary changes in bis park. Bd, in so doing, has drawn pon the skill 
nd experience of Riverview Park, Chicago, 1 help bim in doing Digger tings. 

Mr. Becker. some time ugo, decided to shove 
bis park up into the big game. He remodeled his 
dance hall and rink thraoat, and hes added a ‘miniature railroad. a ferris 

superintendent of conces- 
‘sons in Hiverview Park, Chicago. and. Sr. Shaw are both connected with te enlarged 
Battle Creek park. Hurry Armatrong, veteran 
Chicago producer, actor and booking ‘agent, will conduct a revue in the park for 
wo. “Mrs. Johnson will assist her hus 
sPending a portion of her time with the Bate 
Creek proposition. ‘Mr. ‘Tecker, acconting to bis assoctates, te 
entitied ‘to the fullest measure of credit for 
ils energy and business: sagacity In 
bis park, ‘and Which, ‘onder 

season, 
GEORGE BAKER EXPANDING 

‘Ghieago, May 20.—George Baker, of River- vitw Punk, and of the Public Amurenieat Com 
Dany, of Baltimore, bas anzoanced that he will 
Spen'up the old Woodland Beach in Buffalo this seinen.” He ‘has installed coaster, Whip and 

games 

AMUSEMENTS and PRIVILEGES AT 

PARKS, PIERS“" BEACHES 
‘WITH. ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS 

ica week up to Labor Dag, and expects many 
‘The park has a treo gate and come first-class 

attractions, ‘The dance floor, witch seill be 
under the management of Jack Dalziel. ai 
commodates 200 peopl are dine ‘bath- 
grove, ew '$7.000. 

t. Lonis, where he will remain until Jane 5, when he will take charge of the park here. 

WALTER SHAW COMES BACK 

Chicago, May 20.-—Walter P. Shaw, of tho Shaw Construction Company, ‘which has in- 
ftallea ferris wheels in" Riverview Park’ and 
‘White City, Chicago, and ‘in Liberty’ Park, Battle Creek, Mich,’ is back in amusement 
‘work after a two years’ absence. “Mr. Shaw was in the “U.S. "Merchant Sfarine for to 
Years, bat tsa Veteran in. amosement” pare ‘ror 
CHESTER (CINCINNATI) OPENS 

soghester, Park, venty-second birthday’ May 

WHIP OR OTHER 

WAR MUSEUM, OR 

local patronage. Picnics 
June 6—Washinston Shirt Co.'s Employees, Jute 13—King ‘Osear Masoolo” Lodge. Stine 20—Rallway Express Cl June 25—The Barrett Co.'s Em 
BE RSE eee tea iy HRSA tie ae 

AURORA, 

ESTABLISHED. OVER A 
‘CAPITAL STOCK 

WANTED 
FOR SEASON OF 1920 

FOX RIVER AMUSEMENT PARK 
Aurorz, Illinois 

“Where Chicago Holds Its Picnics” 

LAUGHING GALLERY, CRYSTAL MAZE, 

In addition to its many Chicago picnics this resort 
From Chicago 

Chicago representatives still booking. 

WRITE AT ONCE TO 

MANAGER ROY GREEN 
Fox River Park, Traction Terminal Building 

standbys,"* employees who have been with Che: 
ter seasoa after season for many years, wet 
Facets of the management at dinger, thie affair if, aeranged on telegraphic Instructions from, 
Col. 1. SL iartin, who is in Miami, Fla. 

‘AN “of the old amusement features are tn gridence at Chester, and there are rome. new 
features, All were well patronized. A splendid 
‘vaudevilie ill was presented in the theuter. 

FIRE AT PALISADES 

few ork, May 19,—Tho Casino, in Palisades 
Park, wag destoyed by dre at an early hour 
Fenterday. Nicholes Oi. Schenck, one of the 
‘Qwnere; Henry Hoebel, ‘business manager, and 
George Henshall, publicity man, were rst to 
discover the blaze, 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Connelisville, Pa., May 22—Shady Grove Park 

ement this year, B. E. 
ler succeeding KR. S. Coyle, who has man- 

aged the park for the past Afteen vears. | The 
ark Is belug enlarged and Mr. Miller states Piae many ‘new rides are to be ineualled, A 

ree “swimming ‘pool, te accommodate ‘Dathers, also will be tuilt. A number of im 
provements are now under way. 

WHAT HAVE YOU? 
Bort enjoys a large 

to Date: 
Esai, 

ILLINOIS 

QUARTER of A CENTURY 
$100,000.90 

‘THE MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES IN THE WORLD. 
Mechanical Fun Houses for Amusement Parks—THRU THE FALLS PORTAGLE of STATIONARY 

ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION Ct 

PUBLIC 
LIABILITY 

and Carnivals, at the above rate. 
Phone, 5400 John. 

te for urabure, INC.. P.O. Box 285, Pituburgh. Pa. 

ONE 
Clark T. Brown pen'cent 

Now representing one of the largest Casualty Insurance Companies in 
America, and covers all Summer Park Amusement Devices, including Fairs 

it, New York City. 

‘"THE WHIP” 
THE LATEST AMUSEMENT RIDE. 

Combing Thrill, Action, Piearure and Safely. Large on fadefate tavrtmect, | Dull exctasiely pF MAMGELS Cole Cong alande New vere 

4 new building, at OLYMPIC PARK, IRVINGTY 1X, 5.,"ineluding two Skeo-Ball Alleys two Brice 
Alter “wo Dox "Balt Allers “and Corel 
busy to. handle Broadway, Now York City. 

MID-CITY PARK 

Is Name of New Ai mo of New, Amusement Resort 

‘owoed by the rote and “Steamboat” Couya gh the forectorare of ‘the mortgage "Bg nis 
Bondholders compelled the. sale of the 
property.” The ew, park ‘will be ealleg Bury Sity Park,” and. will comprise ‘seven acres.» 
Yand, Tt.'will. be equipped with all. the con 
cessions ‘and attractions Which were located 
at Midway, Beach Park. “Work “has already Beew a $100,000 will be expended, It Smoprovin the dune he 

the 
roll 

SQIME Hietun eat eco te Mie gig clare se hele teinxes “Eve, Tgcarporatars of the, bey cou Daby are: Fred ins, of Albany, fo atager, of sidway” Beachy “Pazk,. ihe wil agage the new park: Charles H."Colllns aud ERS isassara, both of ‘Albany. it Qs plansed 1 open the park Memorial Day. 
PHILA, PARKS START SEASON 
Philadelphia, May 20.—The summer park sea- 

on ig in fall swing, with record-breaking 
crowds reported at all the leading revorts,. The 
setson, was formally opened at Woodside Park 

ry 
nothing to mar the start of t 

‘Willow Grove "inaugurated 0 
its twenty ath seagon ay’ 8 with Xuan “Pranks (ane t 

the feature attraction, The 
continues until Jue. 3, when Patrick Conway and bis beod’ play a retorn engagement at the park. 

A NEW THRILLER 
Coney Island promises a new ef Fides when the park. opens 
ib the “water whirl «gigantic 
ice, which will make ite whirl- 

ey8 on Lake Como and will bold a laFge number of voyagers. ‘Arthur L.' Hiesenberger, general manager of Coney, announces that. everyuning Is in. readl- 
ness for the opening day. ‘The ‘two excursion 

vamers, Island ueen and Morning Star. 
re been overhauled and are ready for tho 

start of the season, 
LADEN HAS NEW RIDE 

who bi J, Phil Laden, 
the 

aw eecured "patent on a he « 
park Tide (portable), whled. be ‘beicves ‘bay 
reat porsibilitier, 

{DEE thote interested inthe venture will ‘Wo commend Dr. 
‘Samael 

reality, 
deceoe sviham | Fox, 
He ‘and others eho are siting op mach Able ‘thn th progressive. propaganda “of tue “Sfemoren Hospital -DALLY- 

alvin, Har 

PENNY ARCADE FLOURISHING 
Coney Island, May 20.—Moo Bernstelo a0 Ike Silverberg, ‘thrusthelr ad in The Blilboara, 

teactlons for thelr Denny 

railing blond Yoys, viz: gob Hay, 
Welsa, “Charite, Mors, 
Kaleel, and otiers, 

FOR SALE—CONCESSION 

‘c. ‘willima and “Jock 

Louse for teem of pears canbe arranged, TV" Inquiry SHLEON SM. DHOOKE. 119 

HIGH STRIKERS 
h tho one place track get the 8 $$. 2 

OLUMBIA 
(Formerly Sebatren Park, Union Hit!) 

NORTH BERGEN, N. J. 
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‘KRUG PARK AT OMAHA 
Opens Third Season to Large Throng 

of Pleasure Seekers ‘ 
“CASH IN” WITH 

‘mammal 
‘of $317,000, will be 

‘witbia a few dayr, after which St will be opened 
to the public. Ld 

i pork ‘ast “yea, "wiht costs fee a ibe. oor \ Automatic “t Daclty this teacon. He has surrounded bim- |\ + Tho New Sele With a ‘corpa of able amaietants and pre dite tt iawee aod ‘etter antares Jess 
Ebsley "A, Wels, who hand P N 

7 for the park when it was first opened under 
scoring device, the ownersh|j rick Ul, NI Fach Whirl-O-Ball Game is 3%x20 trite aguin in Guarge of aif publiclty and \ 
ft. has an earning capacity of $5 bookings. “Mr. Weir, announces some big ex- N 
to $10 an hour. Moderate investment ¢usions ‘are already “dated up” for the som- | 
required. Write today for complete 
catalog, prices and terms, 

BRIANT SPECIALTY Co., 
# East St, Indi 

FIFTY-THIRD SEASON 
FOR ZIEBER’S PARK 

Lansdale, Pa., Sfoy Park, near pe gist ove eipethird season May 29, with « great many mew fea- ‘etad Soller 

Uh, manager; LATEST HITS OF THE DAY Sati ave Cail ga : Sigh strikers, Herbert Hleercners cae and Ait . Sethe "Peal Fetter, ngreles Polléonas and 
pe Dall tivelts, tion 0. 

"The Toller rok will ai ‘de under the man. Tink mas. 

ice cream and refreshments 
ence Schade, of Philadelphia, 

‘aseisted by 

joyer. ~‘Thousands of dollars have been spent in im- 
‘provements, and Zieber's Park will be one of 
‘he best of ite size in Train, ‘You want your Music to be the 

most attractive, up - to = date, 
catchiest hits of the day. We 
have just completed our Special 
Catalog. . Here is the Mugic you 
have been looking for. Now is 

tern 

ATLANTICS’ BARN DANCE 

F Just prior "to the Biadio | Woot your opportunity. Send for this|{| gorth monuted the rostrum, a00," calling for et 
Catalog now. Don't wait. Write|J tention. like Bert - ‘of the el ed to the “Judge 
today. & dintnond-studded em! the cl 

Kiernan as grand ied. the 
Mestivities with the grand mirch, fol by ‘sandevitie and ‘banquet, ‘Tho At 

WurLIZER 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

SS 
“NICKEL ure 

CONEY ISLAND SHATTER - 

By BAILYHOO AL 

George Hall, a Salvia, the Teatlan tmeitone, Diended hat 
Jy in thelr vocnlisn. Judge Foldman, K trial, torn 

yrmoatous. 
residing “auch amusement 

‘The attistic temperament of Charles @: 
‘Wootorth and Joo Bonavita will de given an 
‘opportunity to’ decorate the interior of the RMantic Club in 2 Blending of Barmonioas color 
‘chemes, for these two boys aro some scente 

Sanatoga Park, 
Pottstown, Pa. 

lental how, | Hawai track." Art js some tracker 
comnion or gfirden variety, but 
‘Of variety artiste in the ‘arion 

rtalners par excellence ‘who can compare with AT 
Wer erry, Chariio Halt, Witltam ‘ker, 
Bs ve ‘Kalkor, Moons, Joe Hood, 

Cook.” Fremic and Felix 
Cabaret." 

aw: aia 5 
See ges mma AAG Orem ae Sa Te nae =] 
Doeratet by Trolley Co. Apply -ELAND, Treas, 3f 

pS 
WHIPS-Silk Handles-WHIPS 
REAUTIFCL Whipe af tow paiionoraie 

Ae comes, fo, jeiring op the Island ‘there. ie 
Jona “olter for 
wits iran. 

larry Goodman is making good on the con- 

pallinte and aleaes em eee Rr ee cearrarardn 
weil Alipay of Kewple Ht bal gue, ad Fae la onty row BD 

Parca regen reagan vee ETT 

apt, Barton ro thovas ehtet bookkeeper he makes 
th 1d thelr Acures, correctly, 

‘Ola man Kirsch, fe Walk, hat 
ttle oF no ase, for 
doce Delteve feeding 

oo 
: SWINGS CHANGED ¢° 

CAPTIVE AEROPLAN! rm cavire Aerya cocky furnibed, GAR We, "Bead" Senn Bay New Fork Cur 

theta ‘Well, 00 6a 

ood BaD aa te deat sot, tt 
(Continue? on page 73) 

Money-maker 
American Box Ball gets the crowds. 5c a 

-game and everyone wants to play. 
from two alleys is easy. Many Box Ball men earn 
more than 1200 per cent a year. 

nearly all profit.. No pin boys, no ticket seller. 

Every feature automatic 
Pins are reset and balls returned automatically. Elec- 

tric lighted scoreboard also operates automatically. These 
features make a big hit with the public. 
your profit. Automatic setting of pins and returning of ball 
speeds the game. ‘No time is lost. 

Alleys are portable 
‘When season closes, pick up the alleys and take them 

into town and run them there until the next park sea- 
son opens. You can set up the 
the aid of another man. 

American Box Ball Co. 
‘47 Van Buren Street. « INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

= THE BENEFIT 

= | WANTED--A LI 
in every Amusement Park in the éountry. For tlie live, energetic~ 
park employee who wants an effective means of knocking out H.C. 
L. by turning spare time into cash we have a splendid proposition. 
Send name for particulars. 

TT 

tere MILLER & BAKER or 
PUBLIC AMUSEMENT CO., Inc. 

Desieners, Builders and Operators of hixh-rrade Park Amusements. MILLER PATENTED ROLLER COAST- ERB AND AMUSEMENT PARKS, P. O, Box 427, Baltimers, Maryland, cs 

amas, 
a 

sag \ 

$100 a week 
. Your receipts are 

‘And they add to 

alleys yourself with 
‘Write for descriptic ion. 

Very iittle eash needed. 
jour profits, Learn 

TWO BIG IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
OF “OPERATORS” 
Our “Patented” Penny-Proof Coin Chute 

throws direct to the cash box without setting 
mechanism in operation all pennies played. 

By strengthening the pinions and hubs in 
the gears, we have improved our clock, and 
made it the best on the market. 

‘We are equipping our Automatic Counter * 
Venders and Operators’ Bells with our “Pat- 
ented” Penny-Proof Coin Chute and Improved 
Clock Works. We have the very best construc- 
tion of this type on the market. 

Write for relees and full description, 
‘Wo also manufacture Scalca. Write for catalogus. 

40. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY 
‘SUCCESSORS TO 

INDUSTRY NOVELTY COMPANY 
‘SH1-S13-515 So, Peoria Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

nT ut 

VE AGEN 
n= 

P. O. Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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A Department Devoted to the Musical and AmusementEnd of 

| FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS 
» in Conjunction With the Privileges and Convessions, 

Constitute The Billboard's Chief Concern, 

MONTANA = HRI dhe tetit. ahaa | EABTERN STATES Exro. Soe Brose Seouny, bat with ‘por, $8 Preparin; is Seouary, ‘but with other: Fiorita towns 19 Exceptional Entertains we ee Dis" things is December with the trea of = ment Program—Educational eas 
+ “ getting people down South a month earlier, and tures Also To Be Emphasized 

To Have Bigger State’ Fair he Eg hats eso tess Ue a Sat Sean ea ee f 
. ae FE. 3Ritas Ar'thc coming festival, as far ag $F 4, chow par exccileace ‘have een comcind eas, 5 include several’ nights Of ye pce Sere ines im which will 

Exhibitions, Educational Fea- al, ,qlostzical effects, ngrotechnle "alike many of the great falrs and exposi. 
tures and Amusement Pro- 2 Boers cate SL PERSE eae Ee tons of Amerie. he, Eastern Staten tre 

i js Trgola eater around the thee, the Landing Pirate eaptiaks it does mot neeeirer sey Sea |. gram All Being Planned is oe Cones nd EEN! lsindes Noms! Maniinal oc Federal sid. The "milion ait 
: on Elaborate Scale ~ EXPOSITION PROPOSED ‘Yatton in this event Dinca. S x pairs © Sem conic 
F To Celebrate 150th Anniversary of © AURORA FAIR FOUR DAYS _ tical educational form of 

Helens, Mont, May 22-—"Tt takes g while Signing of Declaration of Indes = oe ere 2 

Beam ares ae —.. seer Cae Fair and the long and wdlous prearations that q Woabington, May 20-—Repreeentative Geo. Sent ot the management. In pest years it bas Weir views, for in that 
‘he House e bill proposing that Coagrece begia Dee Reid only three days In onder to secure Sesembled one of the four largest cattle <wws 
plans at once for the ‘of ex international &, Dither class of entertuimment feitmes. Bow. Pin a price offering of $50,000 spread over 

peition in Vhilsdeiphia in 1936 to = a ° = Section ie AMC, IER °C. pect to crtad the Peed ofthe Gur & ent jence. It is proposed that an appropria- aye. = Emel Rom i Seles tees ee ess AND AUTO RACES” mE 
—, ives free \UTO product the Eastern States wil 

a) couiianln wb sake yiaas’ for ths expo: ay 56. ticks anki dat Eps Fis cream wails doce 
‘for a abort ef tn, sacbtie "tacts wil We, Jesding testes of ime _ Sxhiblt space, Doth aside and ontaie, is Simul ‘Siostgomecy “Ohonty “Fair. tbe. beld mere than "IS per cent applied for, with’ ce 

BROWN GETS NEW POST here Angust 24-27, it is announced. ‘There aro Oe ules not scheduled 

SES Gi ieee caer Eee duchess Gimaiabam, Als, May HR A. (Baste) Se, penser ie METGG “Fombieticiioa a neen pid 
and of whe Pertaining to the BIE js heen preidect of tbe, Steel Giicy Begs ioe 

Of, Seeocinted workers are giving Sf" the aineciors. Me: Brown socceede te 180 spectacle 

f4g ity PALM FESTIVAL 
Cs —_— 

Pow pratecting with the State fur 22 And Week of Joy Is Being Planned for 
ind. Tampa 

ee age oe nie =m tions @or_ reservations, 
ning Wer'e Babm Festi and Weet of Sop for joy sealord eal ‘: ibe etnltion December. with December 10 a9 the tentative —__— Special attention is to. be given’ to the 
‘opening date. ‘The moremest is belng Promote] Have you looked thra the Letter Zist? ‘People. ‘There is to be = Mobews Iadiss 

Permanent Address—4531 Hazel Ave., Chicago, Ill., Phone 60TH FARIBAULT FAIR 
Sunnyside 1998. Please send all mail to this address. - a, Bay 22.—The sixtieth 

CHAS. OLIVER, Representative. 

Wanted #'r« <crectrs"‘ee Sonoma County Fair 
an? 

ie State faie this year is setting oot to To Be Held at Santa Rosa, Cal., August 23 to 29 
Drea, all attendance records. The, slozan ‘ill Ss anreics a is taka Wes eeniN a storm Sinton eins cos J : ah ae teres cae pos om verge Sect wk Oe maps | ekenani-e sever PePoaT oh Siow Test tte tes sun Paso oan 

MARSHFIELD FAIR 
MARSHFIELD, MASS. AUGUST 25, 26, 27 and TWO BIG NIGHTS 

ADMISSION PRICE INCREASED 

Canton, 0., May 20—EA 8. Wilwn. secre 
tary Of “the” Stark/ County Agricultural 

. aS 
NO MORE EXPOSITIONG/ 

Wit! Be Held in Grand Central Palacs 
After April 1, 1921 

New York, May 22.—Tho management of ths 
Great Coutts) Patoce has sent ove notices 12 

Fg, SHOW PRINTERS 

NTER’ 
CINCINNATI-o- 

EVERYTHING FOR ADVERTISING 
FAIRS, 4 52: JULY ohée CELEBRATIONS. 

vid a is ace a obo Baer det ee Tet at Er pier fact 
‘oceupancy. 

Tone race meet. Plans for making fair the largest, tn the, Bietory fre ow being discussed. Ser es ee 
"Lexington Colored Fair Association 

———S—————_===S__-_---=______—_—_——_=—= % RY. 

CHICORA FAIR GRAPE JUICER 2:25 
‘August St, September 1, 2 3 1920. | state rer rn GRAPE DHISI nits RADCLIFFE, CONCORD FLAVOR, “omruinind™ 1.0 pr pat a 

Shows aad Rides wanted ORANGEADE, CHERRYADE, LEMONADE, ETC. ~ " WANTED 911, Wire Walkers and ton Sample to make ono eallon, 106. ANN’ goale quaruntent and delweret: VIE YOU WAST THD REST, qond 84 fairs, then Cube fer tho wince sta Me, W. R. BROWN, Sec’y, Chicora, Pa. | you ordas to 'W. BADCLIFFE & CO., 6 i2th St Whaling, Wart Vininia =” weldht and what you can do first idler. Aditod 

NORTHWESTERN FAIR, JULY 7-10, GROOKSTON, MINN, “caRcuS SEATS TO RENT. 
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED a a GH. GEISe, Crotaton, Minn,_| FOR SALE iti et Ee Pot 
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SPLENDID FEATURES 

for the Entertainment Program 
Secured {fe ‘Oklahoma Stato Fair 

ve, red for the en 

wite a hte Curilliag ead epectacuiar naval Show, wit iu pk ee 
fas. ‘uber features include auto polo, 
toncos band, ‘Taketo Japaneso Tri, 

Before. c ecsiraret exhibits,» natomebile aad Hate thors, goveroment exhibit, boys. and 
ESM do work, ond Taany, others. Star clanmea 0g peter, wale ange 
Se Nereis ts ‘barring, tntavarsble 
‘weather, 
VIGOROUS PRELIMINARY WORK 

Alabama State Fain—Locklear To 
For Aa a Feature Attraction 

mm, Als., May 22.—Sscretary J. I. Dect ant Lis corps of dsalstants re. gouged Ie vigwvos rrelimloary work for the 1020 Bun Sute Fein, which will be beld. October FBP ot incumatre, “'Spectatetcntion ts five to the live stock. intereste thls year and 
2 Pita bey ‘etek er aesecbied the af ahtene brea stock eee Tor the $10,000 prise ones 

Sercultare: elso of tbe Goniestic es, Asouer big festarg wit Bo he exnibie of ie toys corn clube io the line cf estertaloment Ate. Deat will Sbuizable. "Fo 

Stele fair than eng yet presented, 
“FEARLESS TINNEY”. 

ed for Fourth of July Celebration 
ee at Dayton, O- 
Arrangements are belng made for a grand troday celgaoticn t be Inld at the Stont- 
Fer coubly fair groaots, Dayton, 0., July 
Tie feature act will be Fearless Tisnes, the 

aiplece marvel. 
2 cng aishlay of fireworks under the super: Vision eC the American Ttallan Pireworss. Com 

Teer will bo given each night Beda Lizz, 
‘te secretary and treasurer of the company, as 

FIRST FAIR SINCE 1914 

&. Jobo, N, B., May 22.—St. Joba will bold Ms Gest fate since 2904, 
Expterier 4 to 1, he dates being fro 

‘Darts: 

‘Bowery, ‘Droges"* 
Teland who. 

pearance ae they 
Richmond ‘makes her appeatance 

ie she In the personal magnet that 
for that reason will Trove & card at the Harvard Inn auzical There with, 8 Hetty" apa ‘Beaton. are’ acen and, even tho “heston be not tsere, 

< me Any 

Dare ‘Habla, fermety ny 
‘time. ‘en to 

Bante 
or with the 
‘andio, for- 

The most unique 
vised! As each 
tray he checks it 

SOME MONEY 
GETTERS! 

Set ‘Em Up Again, 
BARTENDER! 

ball throwing: game ever de- 
schooner is knocked off the 
up on his fingers!! 

Write for catalog today if you want a new and novel, 
legitimate concession that will GET THE MONEY. pent. 

JUST OUT! 
‘em Hustleville Trolley!! William Tell, drt! 

NNOUBOLEWN 
AMERICA’S FOREMOST AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME 

Write for full information 

PENN NOVELTY CO. oe Bescon Philadelphia, Pa. 

‘We want your business—and to 
factory prices. + 

NITROGEN LAMPS. 

843-845 Broad Street, = 

Something Every Man Should Know 
YOU CANNOT BEAT THESE PRICES FOR QUALITY. 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 

‘Bite 72 ums 6 fig *2 
150 110-120 109 Fee = 
iso Hoo es GUARANTEED oi 3 

we neud 42 1,000 HOURS “sostaces eines” 
Goods sent C. 0. D. 25% required on C. O. D. orders or Mc 

to save SO D. charges, in advance. caper’ 

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC 

get it we are going to give you our 

‘TUNGSTEN LAMPS. ‘VOLTS 

LAMP CO. 
- NEWARK, N. J. 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
AT SARNIA, ONT. 

FIRST AND LAST CALL for LITTLE CONEY 
JUNE’ 14 WITH THE CITY BAND PLAYING EVERY WEEK GRAND OPENING MONDAY, 

CANADA 
ISLAND OF CANADA 

"THEREAFTER AT SARNIA BEACH. 
TaXe Huron, We bay 

GLOBE RIDE 
Fer Gusicsl"™ GLOBE RIDER CORPORATION, 

The New Amusement Game 
for Parks, Carnivals, Beaches 
and All Amusement Places 
149 BROADWAY, New York Cit Room 1202, 

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BUILD YOUR FAIR 
+ wfthout a comprehensive plan for te gromnds and buildings. We are the caly fina in the U. S. making a for County, Distrie. Gomiaity of the arciinectura. encineering and landscapa seerices for 2 ‘and Stato Pairs 
Recommended by the tate Fait Secretaries of Towa. SGunescta, Mlinols, ‘Ne ‘North and South Dax 
Kee PEARSE, ROBINSON & SPRAGUE, INC.. Palr Architects and Engioces, 701-4 Yougerman Bldg. Dee Moines, 1a; 407 Finance Bide. Omaha. Ne 

for WANTE 
Rides, Concomsions, Free Acts. for the Dig. nights. fo Rides and Concerslone. 

bie 

meri of Palisades Park, are now busily en- 
Eared ‘entertaining Surf’ avenuites at Harry 
Zinder'e rolldown eam Fred’ Duffy and~ bis” mintatare nerial skee 
Dalia are 'deing a rolling busitens at Sure 

‘Charli Sindell te with” ble two-ball 
freaue, 

Sollfowa "gue on Sart 

Ccelcration “ono oveonta ates, $1990 for Furswocts. expres 
aye E. 3. VIEBAHN? Superintendent Attractions and Concessions. 

. tettum seating 3,000 ‘people am will be 

JULY 2nd & Srd at 
BLUE -EARTH, MINN. 

the County Futr Grounds, 
7 40,000 people 

Two big days and two [decal terms 

MAHONING PARK 

May 22 —Manontag Park will for the 1020 season May 2). A number of im Provemeats Dave bean made. ‘Tho large skat= ine ‘rink has been ‘converted into am. audi: 
for weckty price fights and wrestling bouts. 

‘Phe bath house ts being ‘eularged apd all bat ‘ate belog painted green. trimmed in 
"on. tha. midway have been erected AYO 

‘wheels. 

TWIN LAKE PARK LEASED 

Do Dn, a aoe owe ase 

SUMMIT BEACH OPENS 

Akron, 0., Afty 22—Afore than twenty-four Ditasare seekers packed. the SummiE Yamous rubber city's opent 

Sktardey night the crowds wero the the history ef the park. 
BAUER BUYS PARK BUILDINGS 

the grounds ave 
‘Shrubbery.” This $5 the 
park, 

CHIMP FOR ZOO 

New York, Afay 22—The educated chim- 
Prince Charles. has been transferred 

‘years 

foo that he might care for him. 

PARK NOTES 

puis Sorcho 1s pausing fo pace a shew af O00 2iithe Busters causemeat resorts, = 

Te, cr, oat Sm esis ih ame, Sah ta Scat ci gree site eam Se Beal et, See ee Se ed ay ig ake aerate 
Sed E18. "SE an ges net Sra 5 in ou aber ogee tel 
Benson Park, Shawnee, OK., opened its elev- eee i, Sate ae tient Lee! arenes Se Seep Se Se cpr aia ade LE 
Mrs. ©. E. Quinn and Mrs. C. J. Swann. catdink & Que tt MESF uae cgi de Ne aie es Boe ay 

to give bls patrons first-cls 
the season, “Adgie and 

i ete EA ng rar a epee 
n_bani "The. Pass-a-Grille Company, Pass-a-Grille, Fia., has completed plans for a $15.00 ‘Sino’ over the water, with a dance hail, a 
torlum’ for photoplays oF amateur theatricals. 
Fefreshoent ‘stands, apd possibly box ball and 

Finger Lal 
Be openea Saturday. Stay" 29. sual custom to open. the resort on Decoration 

, Dut due to the. fact that it comes on ‘Sunday 1€ will be opened a day earlier. Wheeling Park, Wheeling, W. Va., one of the 
oldest in ‘the Ohio Valley, in to de sold. Tt 
Belongs ‘to the Wheeling "Public Service Co. webien operates a street car Une, and it ig Mrderstood @ company Ip teed 1 
take if over and lay it out in ballding tots, 

‘Charles R. Bfarsh, fot ‘with. FM. 
Bames. Inc., and an expert director of Dig 2- ‘attractions, 
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A-BIG DEAL IN ‘POCKET KNIVES) 5 Balloons trom tne 
FOR RACKS, BOARDS AND GAMES SMM 

iw, Logan, Knows to many of the Sie"ihadie Weet, worked w Saturday ia Ne oy Wi solder 10 
Spring and Bale.” Seo cut 

Per Doz., $3.75 Per Gross, $42.00 
B-B.6283—Seme Knife, without Sefety' Lag. 

Per Doz., $3.50 Per Gross, $39.00 ayne Garrison, coe of the best and cleancst Me rh ae Sian Pres > Te in on ‘Sie past’ four weeks ad is*saia fo be gettlzg good money. 

YALE RUBBER COMPANY, 
2m Broome St, WY. erty. © 

—— THis Is A-—— 
GOLD MINE at Y Brite 
Only 20 Boras a Day Means $17.0 Dally ret. 

‘ita, 
BB. 3493—Single Blade, American make, polished nickel! handle Jack Koite, 3 in, 

- Per Doz., 85c. Per Gross, $9.60 _ 
BB. H8t—Large, Single Blade, Easy Opener “Jack,” pofished 2)<-in Blade and 33/-in. Handle, 

. Per Doz., $1.35 Per Gross, $15.00 
5, GOA Big Sale Spear Blade Slack” Rosemead Handle, 34a, Bide, ‘Special for 

Catalog etalog 0.8.31 Is 
Ask or iaus Come Per Doz., $3.50 ‘Acs fer Yoor (= 
Mo orders accopted C. O. D. without a 257, depesit. Look for our ether ads te this issan. 

B.B.824—A NEW Fhascxke FOR RACKS, ETC. GIANT JACK ENISB, with Safety Device. Mine Maal Sings Piece Hsin, ore’ © ia. eg, “equbyed wily Sls 

SINGER BROS. 
Over 30 Years of Square Dealing Estabtiched 1008, 

| 82 BOWERY, 

For $1.25 GOTHAM COMB CO. set” sm 
Boney Order 436 East 26th Street, NEW YORK CITY. shat cannct be 

Su saa’) AMBERINE COMBS 
Kindly wP tte 
ame and. adres 

| i i to avoid aay pos. Post, A ‘errors. 

£-Z SNAP LINKS AND BUPLEX BUTTONS 
Fountain Pens, Stylo Pens, Look Backs, 
Needle Threaders, Emery Stones, Gas 
Lighters, Gyroscope Tops. Everything in r the Specialty Line Get ay Catalogue and 

Prices. KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, 21 and Ann 8t., New York. 

AMBER COMBS f22.S5t Break ’Em 

Sample Assortment 

$1.00 PREPAID 
THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 725 Broaiway, EW YORK CITY 
FIFTY SHEETWRITERS|SHEET WRITERS. AND 

WANTED CREW MANAGERS 
— 

s! 

E. M.DAVIS SOAP GO. i377 Gore: 

Amberold Unbreakable Combs 
Movree (Meaty) Perdoo, a mnltes and best. chy nen gece Ta sewrad tars ‘ites of pects 

= i, i 
PAPER CUPS Reckared 
for HOT and! Deneraid Com Onn, Lenalasin, Mass ee On tee fo AES 
COLD. DRINKS. Agents, Medicine Men 
Made of pure spruce fiber, 

i = money hele rathned. Birong and mecz a iears bee So not 
dural May be without holder. 
Made in three sizee—six, cight and] ,,Magie Wonder Ointment |, Rematy twelve ounce. ‘Trader Fect. ample by mall, Bde. Scud for isl 

Onier at onic, Money-back guarniten, 
Keeeniwe HERB REMEDY CO., _Bialr, Ne! 

| WANTED—GENERAL MANAGER Sind for Somes and Prem, $200.4500 capital toe erry Sista, MONO SERVICE CO., NEWARK,M.3.] J Maous"an ‘cpocksmaxing, nercodiy for tclerivoe K, | andl. an cyort-making nevssaty 

‘f TREE, 

weir 
Newest designs, from 75c to $12.00 perg~ camer RCULBTI : 
dozen. Just the goods for Concession- ez he wae Se on ee 
aires, Sheet Writers, Carnival Work- 
ers, Fait Ben and General Stores. Send 
$10.00 for big sample assortment. Sat- 
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old tentitors, playing one and two-week stonda, 
‘The policy of the show is to present a meri- trlous performance with strictly clean silon 
Uiat not caly ure they welcome oa Tetum, but 
All others who play the Rane fale. 

sis Ee'hied! tig Cag. acai done — Here is the outfit for Demon- 
Gotsiiaa. S. Oca Line, ‘lormer veteran at strators, Window Workers, Sales- 
é S aikea Joints, eoatiaves very ope: board Operators, and in fact every 
ro Se Rigs ,, one using Watches of any kind, 

mtas, 0. Ameo ars alla, it description or nature. 
jarrinun (brother Of Wayie}. ith So}der, writes Here’s the biggest value at the cot tho boys, weho adds! Gat the town It. . 

partly open and the tis will work as thes Littlest price you ever bought. PEGI GEep il i Sle to deep Je cbens p 
2, Rartone, who chsca the indoor winter ea. 14 Size, electro gold plated, open 

nan for his Liesl Comedy Co. ubout tro ments face, lever escapement watch. Every 
«Mie sunmer ta Obio. alot June 1 ars Watch guaranteed against mechani- 
wir varathn at home in Alluos, Ind. The oa] defects. 

FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES: aa Will t ay come the i territory it 

Jewelry, Cameras, Wouter sata de'Bease sen "* Gold filled knife and Waldemar 
pirate pecthet, Dea Harry P. agker closed a prosperous and chain in satin box, as shown in cut. 

ratches, ‘oods, Prat mirine even secay, 8 Tobe, 
Clocks, Premiums, eit Tuas" what a piafores_ sit iether ouUR CUT $4.00 
Cutlery, Souvenirs, pies 
Smokers’ Salesboards, 
Articles, Toilet 
FancyGoods, Articles 
Notions, and General 
Novelties, Merchandise 

SEND FOR OUR 

P.S.—Write for our new Ilustrated Catalogue, the 
BOOKGOF-BARGAINS, mailed free. Write for it today : 
Ga DEPOSIT, REQUIRED ON ALL C.0. D. ORDERS. 

165 WEST MADISON ST. 
Tere, Lexingioa ‘Slarket aad. Crocs Street ids? Miartet, on which appesr: ““Squatter Ticket,” Over Childs’ New Restaurant, 

a "Day Oake.) How. many places 
seat care St ales, Si Oe CHICAGO, ILL. 3a this glorions ott Uni 
iimes for [tneraut merchants not in common ise let's have them, MO MATTER HOW CHEAP Se ere Seve je OTHERS (SELL. OUR FREE cn 

PAPERMAN, CREW MANAGERS, GIRLS , MONTHLY 

Sales Bulletin EAE Ie tess Soares 
x«i- COMPTON BROS., Findlay, Ohio 

GET IN A PAYING GAME 
or wire us for our SPECIAL proposition to start you in the 
NUT BUSINESS. We'll make you make good. No failures or 
st. DO IT NOW before you turn another page. 

CHATTEN SALES COMPANY, 
528-530 Walnut St, _ Long Distance Phone, Canal S864, 

For Circus and Carnival Concessionaires, 
Fair Workers, Salés Board Operators, 
eee Auctioneers, Demonstrators, 

Send your permanent address TODAY 

N.Y. MERCANTILE 

‘of “Kid Sollivag. fe the demonstrating game 18 far 
more to ble liking, and he will continne on the Uist of “the boss? of the Toad. and will stick 
to the company originated by diarry McFall in- 
dedaitely. A mighty ‘is this Bolden, 

Dr. Geo. M, Reed writes: “T closed at Tan- 
caster, tars April 10 and retumed to Columbus, 
oh account of the railroad strike, as it Sia linpossible to got goods urer the vosd. For Cincinnati, O. TRADING CO. Evesice"Utad gente aupoes Arch 5 ad Rae fost notioca “ast week ‘inst the suipment | New York Representative: WALTER K. SI tram Broadway betreen 5 Tat Jost creed in Wesding. Pa. The four Std tad atin Sts. Phones Bont ston 

weeks that [ was over in Peansivania I en- 
167 CANAL STREET, © NEW YORK f jorca tie beat business I ever had on the rool. Money was plentifal, eversbody sewaed to want 
a rere Hd have ale a Snaing fee 7 ; 500% TOY BALLOONS — eee | na AGENTS pros ite ain rene nee fa tutes | Bethe Nine Daas NI wil Tene Twesdag” Gar 

4 1s) for Pennsyly: a8 I now have three or : Ca eetios of meaat aateseat paints is Gold and Silver Sign eae rintanng Sad Resdiags Sint wih wse : cae sietons ent Pane oe ce Eee St ee Liste cit as ee ce Sasul Sete at Sort Ons Seat hee anes Be ohitbastie the Sanne ity Y nade Bk Sad,“ seer aes Seas Eeee ree, bet Setar Le” tes ae aeteohare. “i weed ig § 
Tee ike ins post eighteen atin 8 2 i te ae ge ee tng tows Base Se MME ae acti le to ‘whet niria aig recteeaire es FS yf See artanes tevrea on 
ead ‘Borer Enock cn other medicines, the doc: Ted oS The aroesists t alwars clean-up the Rimeecomer fier Tidinish working.» Worked i D Wo, Clark St. CHICAGO, ILL, Ti the other ay for toe. seventh time 

gamle team CONCESSIONAIRES 
PADDLE WHEEL MEN 

WINES 
CORDIALS & BITTERS 

_ NON-ALCOHOLIC 

SEND 25¢ FOR SAMPLE & LIST 

BEARDSLEY SPECIALTY Co. 
217-48th Street, ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 

Also makers of Conceninated Beverage Extracts for 
Instantty making Delidous Soft Drinks. 

pose Lnctch tte Sa 
The UP-TO-DATE 
Pen and Penci 

ames eerie ta "etary vustng more sae te of the pumegs Hf wear to be ita costomarse, Al sieht of ton, Ben's ce Tatvaracrat mortar - in gino fo dhe ain gee, “Sltomens Stim Neel lated, Certatnty done the HE oui pte trun mem foe" the sioaecensarr 
. and after promcting and planting a spring waz- tai trot boone den ow hal ce erie pron he Tear meting @ posh ‘of chos Oot is wee im. Cow fl ing tech "house adakere at four -feet into. the 

. much of bis Jig Joezer, who the war col 
accom five of theso ringlets inside Bde Boeting’ to eco theo ant Meere'Tame ume Tet a ‘aitnioe gurgte dows Be Beoaatten' thta the" ele fo the ougterine iMiatoe center position Napens, Stipperr mate eee a Tend nwelt cca, on tae: eslee dont ned Sai hia poepere. o= 

Mounted tn gold and ald to. 300 

Price ta $48.00 
bio ull Bo nent for $4.00, Tle te 

Datlgaced Broad Tala claim to the exclusive on 
ry wih hamieteeune sale Senate, 

Harry Klitzner Company >. 
For MEDICINE sath Hee aiacne wth the ever needa SOAP (tks Sieve MEN pone Watch ‘effort alae funket Devaune Of SUPPTSS gise ties and oe kipine noah ees ae : ae, 

40 werbentel oc eiSridenen, Rete Started rumbie, because af the threwiown. Peanones for wore Dan Calling for the angctface | ‘They thereupon work We Know Jour exact rraliirements aud Rave satisSal hundreds of our present customers for more than eset et Se TT i Se alk Weems eRe park ns eat ih oor cw Sums gym 
Mowe Tea SAE (Gontinued om page 76) INDIANAPOLIS SOAP CO., (°*“es"uiz,"co° “") Dept. B 10, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
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“Sosus for’ SALESBOARD AND PREMIUM MEN PIPES. 
No. 643—Ladies’ Combination 

(Continued trom page 75) Watch Set, gold filled, with Ex- 
afterwanis there might havo beca seen two tension Bracelet and Silk Ribbon 

Chain Oombination, in attractive dicks Wwending their way toward the boob, cach with a hostile stick under his wing, white. Siim ‘silk-lined box, com- ("") Each i i bn Sk Se ee ee Piee for erecees 99 Ei fennel 
No.616—Combination Suit Case Of satisfaction she horrid tv anuther part. of 

and Bag, size 18 inches, made of Town fo ecelre, the compliments of “Dubbs, 
genuine Spanish Leather, with Wo hag Just “turned ‘em”—cpposition, 
Dupont | Waterproof, Fabrikold Don't worry abont it, or wishIt was over Lining, Brass Finish start puiting a little aside cach week for next 
‘Trimmings (Black Fach winced, aE eee $1.50 Each one ene 

‘Try our Cracker Jack, $60.00 tralia?” We have not heard from That 
Salesboard outfit for $22.50, Write Man Gray” fo. toany) Moons, 
for catalogue. Will specify items. 
Manicure Sets, 17-Piece, all 

stamped Frencb 
Ivory, in Roll Case $3.75 Eacl 

‘We carry a complete line of 
Salesboards and Outfits from 600 to 2,500. 

Deposit required from non-rated cqucerns. 
NOVELTY JEWELRY CO., 

pinay 
‘omer had It some thme agy that Mickey Dougherty was thinking of changing his Une, Dat we lave it straight that he will wtick 10 

uantles, 
Wonder if Protessor Hast Is golng to take up 

ministerin work? It is sald the Professor hid 
a Bible unuer his wing ata hotel up Siinnesvta, 

Write for Catatep. ‘way recently. 
105 Wooster St., N. Y. City. 

Newa from Chicago is that the majority of 
the kulghts spending the wioter were either 
have already bie the trail or are getting ready 

Wo £0. The old standbys will remain, of 
Goure, but even a Dig town will not bold a 
fellow’ when be is used to at least secing the 
Ereen grase—if not wlong the railroad tracks— 
‘When summer approaches. ete: 3 

PAN’ WHEEL 16 Inches tn. Diameters Come Hear that Tuba, Ok, sites urspect of bee ing ‘not ‘a0 rosy forthe lads ‘in the. fotare uu, “from” all reports, it was not pltehme demonstrators “who. catised ihe rumble, It Gotabie thar otter branches of road folks somer Zines fall fo: clean up the Location after Galeh- Tne an engagement es weil a> pitchmen, 
‘The uncommonly inclement weather which has proven a" meoace “and. bardsbiy to. outdoor Workers “this spring bas about reached. its fcodmat Jeast, To's hope” o—and, "wth ‘Detter pects ahead, let cach worker take it Upon Bimscit' to drop a few Lines to Gasoline Dit each week. Bill coud “GI the column each fisue “With’ reminissences, suggestions, pallose- Pure etey bur ie is much better to have core Font news trom the boss themselves, "The Goor workers have been dolag tery well int EE The, outdoor 

cnicago, ie 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
‘our BUll Bocks for the Lay-Down Whoek, With or without. the Detiar ‘BU, and tour" eautital Pictures for gira" a fice geting the the tole 

you buccos. 

GREATER ALAMO SHOWS 
‘what a reputation for cleanliness and merit 

‘will do for @ carnival orgauization was demon- 
strated on the opening nigbt at Pendleton, 
Ore., for the. Greater, Alamo Shows, which 
played there for the “Let Etampeae."" The Al<G. Barnes Cireus bad the 
first showing with the posting of paper, and 
these shows, could ‘not ‘get sudlelent posting 
space to satisfy the advertising department, 
fo uewspapers were relled on to announce the 

imation, — Even on the 
‘mass of humanity, and ‘thelr money lavish 

the ‘second ‘sear for 
Pendleton. On Friday 

there v 

‘3 Same vas Batier 
Grado Auto Leather. Per Gr. 20.50 No. 90—Stade of Geaitne Leathe, 

idheeraphed “i Size 12318, $2.90" Por ‘Hundred. 
‘Write for complete catalog. 

N. GOLDSMITH & BRO. 160 No. Wells Street, + CHICAGO, ILLINO!: 

IMPORTED POCKET KNIVES 
TWO BLADES, BOLTED AND RIVETED. 

‘salesboar ast tho kind for ds and Knife Backs, 
$18.00 Gross—1 Doz. to a Box 

ul 

Se 

general agent ‘visitor at Pendleton on the 
opening night, Baker, Ore.,. follows for a week's 
engagement, then La’ Grand "The Greater Alamo, after batting four wel 

in and cold, again met snnebine at The 
Daties,, Ore., which, under the auspices of 
the American Legion, proved quite 
Seattle, the week previous, under 
‘War Veterans, was good tn spots. when weather 
permitted. General Agent Harry Tlofer han Hined up a fine ist of Dig celebrations tn this 
section, which will bold” the Greater Alamin 
Shows ‘until, the rainy season as passed on 
the West Coast, playing many of the towne Sinited Inst season. Mensrn, Waugh and Tater 
have recelved many compliments on the won- 
derfol improvements they fn the 
organization. Mrs. Tarry, fa with 
the show, Is looking for “Trish daily, on is 
Alscbarge’ from the Mayo Brothers’ institute 
at Rochester. Minn. Tlarry Lowe haw taken charge of the front of the Water Show for Ines Shue. New flats, delayed In. tranwporta- 
tion, arrived at The Dalles. and more in Pon: 
Gleton. “Laying it'on the Ine” gets the cars every ‘time—C. M, CASEY. 

R. H. MINER'S MODEL SHOWS 

Hellertown, Pa., May 18.--This ts tho thint 
stand for the R. “A. Miner Model Shows. ‘The 
Philipsburg and Catasauqua stands were both big for the ‘shows and concessions, “At Cata- 
nanqua on the closing night, out of twenty-Ove 
concessions, twelve ran out of stock by 10 

jock, and the others were nearly cleaned, tho all thought they had stork enough on 
to tant ‘them for two mo 

a Might to nee men, womer 
‘with one or two dolla, & 

Kroverles, overseas dogs and 
walking ‘around the grounds, Gommittens from two townn eatied and booked 
tp the show. | Manager Miner wax the reciplent 
Of & Gne letter of recommendation from Daniel 
5f, Harris, burgess of North Cataasnqan. 

HABER BROS., INC., IMPORTERS, 91-93 Fifth Ave., N. ¥. City. 

BEADS AND BRACELETS 
SPECIAL OFFER TO CONCESSIONAIRES AND FAIR WORKERS 

Beads, trom 45¢ to $4.00 a dozen. 
Fancy colored Celluloid Watch Bracelets, 75c dozen. 
4 Hearts Bangle Wire Extension Bracelets, 75¢ dozen. 
Leather Wrist Watch Bracelets, 75c, dozen. 
Send $5.00 for the above sampie assortment. Snappy service. Act 

quick. Satisfaction guaranteed. No catalogues. Your well-known 
H. SHAPIRO, 79 Orchard Street, NEW YORK 

AGENTS 
‘Mooograming Autos, ‘Trunks, Hand Lursage, ‘ranster method 1s ve oy the Dlawest pas 

Beceusary. Over 5 From. Catalog. showing desteaa iB Gro knd Fil parlours tre 

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO. 
MANSFIELD, OHIO 

Old Reliable ACME TIE FORM 
de cack. Silk Braid 
Ties for Forms, 16 
each. 

NEW ENGLAND 

lA 
Sell Beautiful French 

Art Rugs, 30x60 
Wholesale $21.00 Per Doz. 

Retail $2.50 Each 

JARD K. CONDON 
IMPORTER, 

12 Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

“WEE WEE” 
AND SIX OTHER NEW _DOLLS—“PIPPING* te for Prices ‘Write for WESTERN DOLL & TOY MFG. CO.. of Los Angeles ‘215 East 7th St, 

‘vere were neverat rainy dayne during that engagement, and the committee and the 
‘ed “Mannger Miner’ for another re- 

unt. averal new shown will 
BRAID CO, Pe Mted to the outst thie week—EDDIE. 
‘TT W. ard St, ‘Look thra the Letter List tn this issue, There 

NEW YORK CITY. may be a letter advertised you you, 

MAY 29, ‘4920 

Streetmen, Carnival 

Fair Workers 

AERIAL 
BALLOON 
climbs up in'the air 

after blown up. 
A big hit and wonderful 

eller. 
Per Gross, $4.50 
BALLOONS 

y, 

16—Saapper Whi . S3i—saapper Whip, aOcinch. Pee Gross. 
Dolls, Teddy Bears, Poodles 12g, fet oF sbore Alied 1B Sour eae sat 

ction. 

READY NOW—CATALOG B.B. 31 
Free to legitimate users. Write for it, on 
sour letterbead—or tore’ sou ane entitled to aie cory. NO CURIOSITY SEEKERS, 

Look for our other ads in this iaue 

SINGER BROS. 
82 BOWERY, NEW YORK. Extabiined 1609. Over 30 Years of Square Dealing. 

CONCESSIONAIRES, 
Carnival Workers, Paddle Wh: 

Streetmen, Salesboard Men, 
Writers and Peddlers: 

WE CAMRY A LARDE LINE OF 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, 
JEWEL BOXES, SILVERWARE, 

NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIES AND CARNIVAL GOODS 

WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, 
BALLOONS, ETC. 

Men, 
ot 

Our 1920 Catalog now ready. 
Send for your copy today and state your 
business, as we do not sell consumer: 

No Goods C. 0. 0. WITHOUT DEPOSIT. 

< Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 N. 8th ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BATHING 
Sx18, assorted. $3 
Not. 0. 
EES veel, Caitorta, 

LADY DAINTY SACHET 
PAOKETS, $1.33 PER GROSS, 

-ADY DAINTy 
PERFUMEDSACHET POWDER 

NAT'L SOAP & PERF. © i, *Chlcden, tint. 
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Sheet Writers and 
ATTENTION 

IM THE ORICINATORS OF 7-IN-1 BILLBOOK 
and, bette stock of Too, $30.00 por, Gratton 
Black only. Grows. “Single ‘sample, Se. 

Arita 
~SENDNO MONEY. 2 
IF YOU CAN TELL IT 
FROM A GENUINE DIA- 
MOND SEND IT BACK. 

To prove to you that our blue-white MEXI( DIAMOND closets resembles the Snent gent 
Sam African Diamond, with same DAZZLIN 
RAINKOW-HUED BIILLIANCY (Guaranteed), Ne will vend the abore Gents Heavy Toot 
Belcher Iag With one carat gem. (Catalogue 
price $0.26) for Half-Price to Tntroduoe, $3. 
or vame thing. but Indies ‘Titany Style Ring (Ctalngue price $4.88) for $2.50, Stout 

old Milled quality. Mexican 
re GUARANTEED TOR 30 YEARS: 

SEND NO MONEY 
Bim wil Say enare. tay povertngment and we 
retarn within TWO DAYS for atte eed Eyal Soding charews Giveson Act gush, 
FREE. AGENTS Wal 
MEXICAN DIAMOND TMPORTING CO. 

Dept. NY2 Graces, N. Mex, (eiehutes somroters Genuine Berton 

RAINCOATS 
Live Seller for Auction- 
cers, Concessionaires,Can- $ 
vassers, Premium Houses, 
ete. Price, $2.75. Cash de- 
posit with order. 

Easter Raincoat Go. 

x 

THANGFERMING “SUCARSD MANIA, 

eequired: 50 
«Spare or alt” Une.” No. expense Felte Ce tabortous. and Tete wey 

{ie ery ta eo to work: ana cheers, fal 
fra "Write for Free eamplce—or arad $8.80 
Be uu br return apa AMERICAN done or Seo Midene Woe “vey. 7 
SAMPLE 

LIVE ONES, (NO BATHING GIRLBY ‘ho NU" seeing ay hareatg Pree ky 16, 
saline SUPPLY Go, 817 Omey Hae, Norfole, Va, ——————— 

‘SAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.” 

White Stone Workers * STUFF 

‘material. 
Camel, 

J-inch Size 
12-inch Size 

See these 

returned. 

GREAT AMERICAN SHOWS 

Williamson, W. Va., May 10.—Thé Great American Shows, after’ a Jong run from Coe- 
Va, arrived here Monday morning at 

i's, und were running full blast Sfou- day night, ‘the engagement belog under the 
Susplees of the Moose, The opening proved a 
Dig wuccess, und everybody did excellent busl- 

American Shows, now consist of 
Paid attractions, three rides, two bands About forty concessions, and aiove on thelr 

‘The "Colored Ariatocracy” 
carrsing thirty people, including an orchestra. 
find i doing capacity business, as is also Mc- 
Farland’ Seclecy Clreus, Rob Warner’e 20-i0-1, 
which bay a new top: “Bessie the Austra: 
Man Girt.** “managed by M, McDonald; Har 
fillers “Trip to | Mare, John | Thompsa 
Egyptian Waders.” and’ Sara Harrie, the fat 

Boy. while Miller. Bros.’ ie 
the’ real moneyegetter. _ The merry-ge-ronnd, owned by Mr. Miller and man- 
Agel Dr Messre, Weight and Corbom, respec- Uvely, and Wescott's. Ferris wheel ‘are also 
enjoving tne patronage. T, R, Bdwards is Batiding, a pew attraction tobe called ““Thun- 

ed ‘ding some sonderfal work. Walter” Wells 19 following 
Oliver seith the publicity. ‘Charles: 

‘W.Va, in glen booked ander strong aus- 
‘with” Montgomery to. fallow —SSOWb 

4m remitting readers covering. th tine Showa’ activities, to Dandie ‘the truth 
with respect, 60 here goes: ‘The shows aro this week Tocated on tho 
streets of this wonJerfal faralag towa, Toone. Mille, Mo... Paying the, peettiont @od a most 
elaborate” “BLOOMER.” ~ with an abundant 
aopoly ef aqme ‘clouds ara descending froMt the 

nd wit 

Eeeay Dauers_ folned herp with hia new drome {woud Phe to ery opened here, but Gira 
the 1 Eason of Juntter, Pinvtes ta in sumplying th ss 

Petmeree rot” Copit” as Seem pied rrioon aod Dighe “concerts under the Bie Sea Fons Shire” tep, av enter wil BOE 

CLIFTON-KELLEY SHOWS 

Contracted To Piay Morris, 1M. 
necretary the Baseball Av 

sociation to be bela in Morris, Wl, 
Seek of May G1, writes The Wiilboard that Ther nave signed ‘contracts, with Ed S. Gutplny 
feneral agent the Great Clitton-Kelley Shows, alsbiog of attractions ‘by that or 

zation during thelr event. Mr. Leverett That the association has been, granted 
fhe use of the main afreets for the “bie gala 
Week.” and, “aa ‘bo caraivalabave been per 

the local 
‘the project, they are looking 
success, 

DOLL MAKERS ENLARGE 

cutee, sas, 28Tae heen Dol_ sae St Me me ete BM Herts ett ee Bi Set saith Tae Targa ce ieiseeens Beets tees ght hie" H tte ee cn 
= Sn Sed ts ati ae, ae ghar ici a tate ies ae Be ecetinet te Pita nett ae es Be inthis aetna 38 
See TES Stason 4.000 ame fete 
as floor apace. Tie and Paul av ‘Warner have ft he ed NE Serine festa Bak Ret SE serait oth Sy 

A. C, BOUCHER SHOWS 
ae 19.—After playing four 

ferent locations in, Oakland, Stockton, Cal 
the A, G., Boucher Sbow faking. a retara date 

Speci solicitation of the tghte and, Ladi Security, The show in cated nite time im tof the business wii ‘Hearler, of the BouchersBoasley Shows, 
an ‘a Vinitor thin week, aod reparte very 
ai lnfactory ‘preinces wo far thts year on fat 
bow. incldcntally Mrs. Beasley ts looting her 

Large size, 10 to 18 inches, Made of fleshy colored 
Eight Animals: Bear, Buffalo, Giraffe, Elephant, Horse, 

mus. $18.00 per dozen. 
SITTING DOGS, CATS, RABBITS, ELEPHANTS. 

Big and flashy, 6 styles, 2 sizes. 

ED ANIMALS 

Rhinocetos, Hippopota- 

-50 Per Dozen 
$8.00 Per Dozen 

big values. Send for samples at the 
above wholesale prices. Money back if samples are 

‘We have no catalogues. 

THE CHESSLER COMPANY, 
waunl wonderful self, They are making Lodi Next week, and are king forward fo a Fepel- ion ofthe succewsful week they hud there last Four.” ‘Furey Hughes war also & visitor for 4 fe Hgts om ln ato the Eetern State, i Week am advertinog stunr is belag pet oa Ja Stockton br "Roy How: wich chante, former Instructor am, and aire. dan shan 

he natives it an ani’ take notice. Ther have thyaged the services of an almpiane and” are taking turn abvat dropping Miers over the cits. iso tickets, entitling the inter to votes in. the Geen ‘Contest chascen onthe, prizes In, the Rrvinotiow aid admtevioun fo the shots and rides, 
‘This t fa ty 

Which ig aang 

ali 
i doer ie tare raat 
recorded inthe State to that date, Ti 

‘The offcial staff ts practical 
the opening of the ‘~, 

"Al Braoyan, 
Air. Boucher Is wety well pleased with the way receipts have been ‘showing up this year—Ab 

AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 

lene Pile, X. “Sq May 20—ANrbo. the 
American Exposition Shows ny encountered gersertbia eta Wb wll ul ek ht a Moet 
treme Sas, ras Det cpeeeh huis sateen Agel 30 st Denbers, Couns and W to date ever one who Tne a catarta Sa Shhh SORT sens See ORT eres Tet Sire ie eet Sled ee ce Sal ost ttite Tee Sec he State of Ee Scien Bepottion wats meee ae Saat mre SATE othe rome Yates renee Soe face oe fae oes, Weer Daaces One TSW Rtha he's wine) Sacre aos Fe apt td 
Sta Gees Pails the sh oe EST Eins the stews more to Glover 
‘Ville for the Knights of Columbus celebration. 

MIGHTY WHEELER SHOWS 

Garrett, Tot., Mey 19.—The Mighty Wheeler “Shows are this week playing Garrett, the central 
Glvision point of the Chicago Division of the 
‘Baltimore & Olio Hatlroad, and where several 

Attendance amd evany one wis Well satistea with 
The ‘Dosiness done.” Defiance, "V., was played 
last week under the auspices of the Dagles, and 
altho’ there was much rain and coll. weather 
Goring the entive cogagemeat ‘fair Dosiness was 
the result. Doc Myers lind three new tops 10 
the alr at’ Dofiance and Mr. Wilkinson strength ered. his show, besides Going some new con 
Struction work. A complete roster Will appear 
ig ‘The Biltbount in the near fature.—RAY We 
(ANDY) ANDERSON. 

ROBERTS’ UNITED SHOWS 

‘Charleston, Mo, May 19.—Roberts’ United 
Shows played to excetleat business last week at 
Bantwell, Ky., the location belus on the main 
Mireet his city is the stand for the coment 

Sie sows and_ two sides, both owned by Stanley Woberta, are carted ae the pal attrac. Sous,” Au eignt piece. fase band furuiahes. te movie and Capt. Fiosa in tis bigh dies forthe dee attraction, ‘The shows inclade the Roteres “‘Treatedoure and. Minstrels, the feature Mieseddoa; Weosnone, Cabaret imate An 
‘mal Show, Perey Parson's Hawafian Village Tha the Athletic. Show. Among. the concessions are “‘Curley'” Mitchell, two: Dick Sfarin, {Wor Hire Caney, sevens Sam Hawsing, four: Les: fee Berry, ‘coe; Cotton Gent, ix: Sianiey Renerta, foo. Stamler” Raberts “leaves this week fae Jackeouvite, Pia., to Undeepo an opera: Yon—JOB H. SAULT. 

J. L. WRIGHT'S SHOWS 

Berryciile, Va. May 20S. Lawrence 
Weighé’s Stows ate playing a very successful 
engagement here this week. Wright's Old Plan- 

‘capacity houses ang the 
ilso olng eXceedingiy well. ‘concessions have had crow’s 

CLOSING OUT 
to make room for Ben stock of stuffed 

Pillow pos ‘and Handkerchief Cases at 
$3.00, $6.00, $9.00 
and $12.00 per dozen. 

Send $8.50 for sample dozen. 
308 W. Baltimore Street, 
‘BALTIMORE, MD. 

ALLOONS 
TRICKS, JOKES, 
KNIVES, NOVELTIES | 

y 60 AME Bi $9 GAS BALLOONS. $0 Farnioric BALLOONS, Per” Gros 

X the same as on XO. 

NEWMAN MFG. Co. 641 and G47 Wovdtand Arenon,  SLEVELA 
——THE- 

NEW UNCLE SAM DOLL 

G. G. CARLI & CO. 
600 East 18th Street, ‘KANSAS CITY, MO. See 
 pBENNT SMITH 

STILLS 
2 ot em WATER STILLS, made eotirly of brary 2a Sis 
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LOOS SHOWS HAVE TEN WEEKS 
OF SATISFACTORY BUSINESS 

Play To Big Results at Newton, Kan.—Make 
One Stand in Nebraska To Be Followed By 

Three Weeks in Iowa, Then North 
To String of Fairs 

Beatrice, Neb.» May 21.—The J, George Taos 
Shows are now in their tenth week. and so fir 
have been fortunate inarmnch that the weather jaan has been more kind. to. this organization 
than to many of its brother caravans. Some is were Tost. but In spite of this 

Deen very satiafactors, abd the 

Hk ‘Adame i» ullding’a namber of new con ceavion stands, "Hed James, who ay & Um Ser of concessions, ts running dil'a clove necvod. Soha Wortham wha haw the four sles now has iy a set of riding wevicen an en Roy inidway. There sate Misty concessions 8 {he show, and all are uniform in appearance. “Aoothe? new i-teot sleeper har been added to ‘ie train and Is used asa niateroom car exch: Hvely.. ‘The tain counists of twenty 00 eee or better. while the {hevefreus type and add to th ahow. "The management is tp receipt of designs for ‘the new special paper being fade by the Na 

“ATLANTIC CITY BOARDWALK” 

Arouses Great Enthusiasm at Nashville 

tle City Board Walk," at *he HEppo- Monday. As ‘The Nushvitte Ta 

IUnier the aoe io ot Shriners Me Tosa shown “wonderful Sreanlsing” bik "promoting a friendly cootestiog spirit among ‘ltie and charltable organizations of the city, "Resides xing under the geaeral auspices St te Shriners, each, might is tides the qhrect Stepices ot one of the varicus civic organise: tions, ‘which ccnducts the fete. oa its particu. Har night for one of, the big eity“chavitles Neoday" night. was ‘Kiwanis ‘Night ‘aod the starity was. the ‘Teopemee "Cuildren ocaday “aight ram unier the tert of the” Row 

tienat Show Print ro tha im the near fatare tho advance ‘will post nothing bat special. paper. ‘ue personnel Sf the show remaina the samme ab at ine opening, “General Agent Davin wan a wele Pome visitor ibis week, after a seven, Weeks? ‘Shieeuce, ad reports good prowpects’ ahead: 
WIRTH BOOKS SHOW . 

New Xork, May 22.—Trank Wirth has hooked the “aeta and. taker persumal charge. of the American Leglonerehtuts” Show. which opens ‘in Witmingion, Del. May 21, for a week's Tune ‘already’ over’ $35,000, Mee Vieth. reports. There will “be &_ 3,000-foot mnkiwer. over sixty Private stalls, two stages and one elng. : 

FAMOUS BROADWAY SHOWS 

‘The Famons Broadway Shows Just closed o 
week's engagement at Clarksdale, AMfiss.. play- Sng under the auspivos of the American Legion, 
uring which, despite cold ant rainy weather, all shows and rides did @ consistent busines 

General Agent Tom Iassan zejoined the show 
at Meriphis, presenting the management ‘with sudiclent costracts for celebrations ond faire to 
curs the show into early winter.” He accepted the congratukations ‘of Manager Tulle Clark 
and Yoted himsels a metitel vacation. Secre- tary, Fravk Jadksoa and Vess Crawley, owner 
of the “human routes," have starced the con- 

CARN IVALS 
AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN 

strnction of a novel ride the working prin 
‘of which ts Being copsrighted, and over whlch 
the ingaagement of ‘The Famous. Broadway Shows 1s v9 enthused st has made a pona-fdo 
offer of Ofty dollars to any one offering a name that Is appropriate and accepted, this offer 
Deing, open. to ercrsbody. | everat new con; cossons ‘at Menwphis and were wel 
Pleieea with the Dusiness enjoyed there. 

‘The Famous Eroadway Shows will exhibit 
the week of May 25 at Covingtoa, ‘Tenn,, under 
strong ausplees.—P. 1, Mt. 

SOUTHERN EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Keystone, W. Va., Moy 19.—The Southern 
Exposition ‘Shows are here thls week, located 

The heart of town. The 

and ‘everything has been doing nico regard 
of the weather, 

‘The Broatway Minstrels show continues a. 
favorite with the amusement seekers and playa 
fo arent business ‘almost every night. Full 
10.in-1 ig quite an addition to the midway aud, 
Judging by his mile, the bor office receipts 
must be satlefactors.” Ray Duncan, hax a new top and “other. new necessaries, Including 
Steam table, for lls cook house—up this week. 
E. B. Braden and his amiable pride ate back 
with "the show. AL" Strode's father and 
nother “are now with ‘the company, having made a long trip from San Francisco’ to Jol 
A new top for the Athletic Show was recelted 

were, and will be a the air next week. Little ‘Buster” has recovered from a recent severe 
auto accident. “Governor” J. A. Macy 1s now 
general agent, and ig routing’ the caravan thra The ‘coat Gelds, ‘where there seeme to be plenty 
of money. Owner Strode nnd bis associates 
are the wearers of broad smiles asa result of 
the excellent towns these shows have been 
playin 

SINGER BROS’ NEW CATALOG 

New York, 3 
oown (New| Sarr nor 
ready” for aisteibut 920" 

ny a Pear to concessionaires, premium ‘users, street> men, board and rack nied, et 

wi 
on 

one ever saw. 

CA. 

H_ wre PROFITS 
a PARKER CARRY-US-ALL 

did it with his 1920 SU- 
Wortham PERIOR MODEL and 
writes: “People from the North, 
South, Bast and West, as well as my- 
self, say it is the most wonderfully 
electrically decorated machine ‘any- 

It arrived at San Antonio a day 
Tate and we missed Monday, but grossed near $3,000 

with it.” Send for literature, 

IS THE 

machine orer—ell 
glass globe, showes ‘or ‘machine. 

which costs a nickel to play. Each ball haw 
Grilled through and contains a number whi 

$275. 

The ‘Silent Iron Salesman’? 

ORIGINAL NICKEL GETTER AND 

THE BEST MAGHINE opcfators 
Because the large cash box on the side holds 1,200 
Bickels, that can be taken out without turning the 

ting chances of breaking the 

This Is a Fascinating Vending Machine 

Gicates. the prize winners ag sted on card fu 
Bisbed. ‘The “Eron Salesman” sells your own mer- 
chandise, and can be operated in most towns. 

PER MONTH 
NET PROFIT 

bol in 

leaman’? holds’ 1,200 balla of} 
£00.00 38 realized from every Siling. 

very “‘Iron Salesman” placed in lve spots will 
make more real money for you than 2 peaoy machines. 

bayer, 
AD LEE NOVELTY CO. (Not Inc.) 185 North Michigan Ave, CHICAGO. 

“SISTER SUE” HONORED 

With Reception by Jones’ Exposition 

Persone 1 attenaance.” Musle for the occasion Wan furnished by Park Prentiae’ All-Auericat 
Eand,_ with ‘Bailie, Madigan ‘acting 

‘ceremonies, and Max Kimuerer ag tcor Rarager. ‘The waltz contest, indulged. to hy 
Woliam ‘Jay Coghlan and Mfrs, Budle Madigon, 
Ba Daly and Mrs, Sead, Count Kramer a1: 
Mrs, Grahem Scott, AL Beck aad Mrs, ‘Lew Sax Stomerer and’ Hoa on Db nek, Bodie Vaughn avd “Faubo™ Clete aa won by Bs, Comiilan “and Str Refreshments” were erved, on ‘was presented ‘with an unbyvaliy 
Steaesey! fermen ident with sry, forme jendeat wit the Sones Txponitioa. Tm addition to. sos ex: cellent music, Park Prenuss’ Band gave. sone ‘cajerabie, randori stunte,  Sobnny"y, ie nd “Sister Sue” Led the grand march. "Aunt Lan” Bilfay wevents-Ore sears Sune. gut Drang’ terpsichorean capers with Gol Phil isworth as dancing partner, 

LORMAN-ROBINSON SHOWS 
Phitadetphin, Stuy 21.—With the gest dcr. eather week for an eciire moath the Lormai ‘Robinson FrmousShows guish an auspicious. an 

profitable week at Frankford | fomarrow eveolng fo more across ‘the elty to Kensington, where 
they will Day another week under the auspices 
of, the, United Gponlah;-American’ War 

non's opening; at Charleston, 8, C., two months bs Several new shows btve been ‘added and the treq" act progmm baa been nugmentat ‘by. the Addition. "of Fredalo” Cunningham,  sepaation igh wire ortist. who ing te ae: Sevit Rovers with “Up-theh Binitting high dive fe fewe feature. Tho "Laeman-Bobinson "wPalace. oF {iuslons Ta ow ynder "the mapagement sof Mees. Kine Bnd Chain, fammenpheffer in. manag he tig ciros"aldeabow willy WE are Jor hast Ken aver the management of the fen- firone, ia whlch “Prank the Ossided Mao," 
now cnc of the main ¢evtures, “Lolita, ‘ts another ‘#ide- 
show ‘feature, for five sean 8, iu Sam Gmaperte, at Concy Telond, ix another Roweomer. orig nek water canoe, ‘whi wi 

r from the shew. rite will bo ade 

Ssrbser 
WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS 

N, ¥_, May 10,—The World of Mirth snows "mnie ine Yon from Powgnkeepaic to 

WIRE, 

‘Food, for the benef of the Pireme anda nine-day engagement is being made 
Instead of one week. ‘The show goes from here to North Adams, Mass., under the auspices of 
the American Legion. 

‘Prof. P. of at combination forget Die 
money with It. ‘the professor Is appear 

isbaum “Trowe. ‘The pro- 
‘welghe Utter and grappler, Ing. the famous femor appears a8 hin, wife a trapeze artist and thelr doughter 

2 "cunning ttle dancer. Taal! the show bas 
feo paid attractions, including merry-50- 
roond,, Ferris wheel and whip. The World “ot Mirth Thaw only three more 
atande In’ the Btates—North Adams, Rutland And Tiurlingtan—then enters Canada’ for lt weeks, begioning with three weeks {9 Mon- 
treat” on “twos different Toeations, one in te 
French nettlement and the other in the Ens: 
lish. Max Linderman has jast returned from 
an extensive tour, during whieh time he booked frome free attractions which will be on {he 
‘fldway when the show enters Canada. 

Have you looked thea tho Lotter List? 

BIG DROP IN PRICES For the, mimiha of Say and Supa et manne oS A a ts wate Se Vaer St frac eth Pins Sb iy. sar ‘per 10005 ‘argo. Meants only “$3.80 per 1.000; i, gual pura Larae Pilates 
“313.60 "bee “T,000. Come on. bot. ‘stock On hand. Sand’ your next 

}ENSON CAMERA CO.. 
25 Delancey St, Maw York. 
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BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED BAGS 
HAND BEADED DESIGN 

DIRECT FROM WHOLESALERS 

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 
“Johnny” Gets Warm Reception in 

Home Town 
Duole, Tong the city of Johny J. Jones? nativity, cereninty Toves her ative 80a," nd mort enthalastic welcome was bestowed. upon Soimny ‘Su donen.ioxpowiton ‘on fer entry tat Debots in Alto" Dabows ie 8) small City, the gros secelpta. for the’ week Agured Sntog. the bert of the ‘apcing cor, Ene With “war "in tne ‘operating. comiition and 

tiew attraction, Lady Litties ‘Poytank™ Th ow’ attraction, 7 the Witustelia of erace bound foe a great Miter Another. new ‘riding device of Jones owt manstucture’s (the. uaassed apps: Fetus) haw arrived. Abi ‘new feature attrac: on "whieh, Just arrived = cuauot. bein Bioper Feaaiews for -promentation” until “Aurora tic, week of Moy aly "Three more pew and wiusstve Nanene, arsived’ at Didone from the, Breck Witcom cmp enhade, 3 J Watters, Hurtenke taruan, Baythe Moon Uilve impure late aitons to the Nepe {tine Duugiters attraction. Shr, Win, Jat ‘broken ib by a fall 

$25.00 per 100 
-PIECE DRESSES THRE Cyt Can. iat oh eb Ale" Grepe Paver.” Assorted, 

$8.00 Per 100 

COP THE COIN 
WITH BAGS—THE 
RAGE ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY. $ 

recorered, aod ts ugaln preventing her act. 
Jobnos J. Juber “Sister Sue.” that grand old Thuy Of the outdoor “amusmment World, whew 
te know fy to love her, is still viaiting the 
‘ravan, ax alse are Mrs. “AL Dernberger and 

sonng daughters. “The Dubols Board of ‘Trace ‘dered. & reception to Jolmny J. Jones and | 
‘the Rotary Club gave a dinner tn ‘his, hovor, 
Men, Bert Earies is visiting, the gental “Bert, 
and Horry Fink fe entertaining bis brother, who 
fe advance agent for “Tne Bird of Paradise, 
Prancls X- ‘Bushman and dis charming wife, dg. vist, to the conea Es: 

vechat depoait rege on at ordert 
Wi toanaiate delivery. " Excetient servic 

‘AL. MELTZER, 
6th Floor, 219 Se. Dearbora St, CHICAGO. 

FLLI TIT T ITI Tit it in ALLIED SHOWS 

Ha He Hey Hr Yo Me OG Tat esa ance 2 Cogugement 10 Ciacinast 
ma). under the auspices of 

the Spanieh-American War Veterans, wax suc- 
Gensful, despite rain almoxt the There were callers from every show ten pla 
Ing. anywhere near Cincinnati, and the cot 
hilttee, cousisting of Messrs. "Loumeyer, Wile Hume ‘and. Rooney. did all in its power to 
Take it pleanant for all members connected 
with the organization, 

The stows are dow tn thelr fourth week of 

Rood = spot fodumainetite toe 

CONCESSIONAIRES, CARNIVAL WORKERS, 
SALESBOARD OPERATORS AND SPECIALTY MEN 

READ—-THINK—BUY 
A. wonderful assortment of beautiful bags of hand-beaded design, frame 
of nickel silver tastefully engraved and ornamented, patent safety catch, 
complete with stylish chain, dainty mirror and change purse. 

NUF CED—SNAP TO IT. 
$18.00 per Dozen—!4 cash, balance C. 0. D. Send $2.00 for sample. 

COLUMBIA SALES CO, - - Dept. BB, 53 Academy St, NEWARK, N. J. 

ad, ‘Sidney, 0., und almost incersai 
ie past. three Weeks, everyone Wears 

tulle, “From bere she show goes (0 Bradford, Ge ten "to" Unlon “Chey, Minds rhe lineup is 
follow, Mathis" Ferris 

Fyeei, Orjental Show and De 
‘Jack ‘Nelson’ 

Bea Freeman's’ Cabaret, J._W. 
A'show, Jolly Ted, fat bor: ‘Mathis last week were Sanger Bwlogs. 3k Si ig "@Seacrngs whee” ana tha nh be WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK 

Eehe*h, Houpen, we Jeas’ fom” Monkees DOI | ON HAND AND ARE SELL- 
Tour" bolt peteat Sty, sod Mex i a ING THEM AT 

cad $25.00 PER HUNDRED : ‘ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT REQUIRED, SEND FOR CATALOGUE, 

ST. LOUIS DOLL MFG. CO., =. s%saéwav, ST. LOUIS, M0. 

ball, also palmistrs’ 
and’ Mra. Genter, oll 
cigaret  eallery: 
Witcox, piceb-tit-youw! 
cook house: Sam Shaffer, 
Stat comprises Carl F. 

WW. Percy, 
‘Bod’ Applegate, Howling Bulldor Gamo 1s welt ‘Arold, ftalomaster; ‘John’ Parent, electrician, 

i fo tiene “ine tace ies ected MARYLAND BEACH, BALTIMORE’S 
te aa him HEART OF AMERICA CLUB ONLY SEA SHORE RESORT. 

3 it ‘direct from tho heart of : ntertaing Showfolke in Kansas City iy treet cars, micudam rotde, dine from we heart fia a (pare ‘Braursion boat Lines every hour 
IE DAYTON FUN HOUSE AND RIDING DEVICE —iKaueas City, Mo. pias 19.—The Heart of WANTED MERRY-GO-ROUND TT oT eae Te ne een ttt sree what seu are OMAN SE siiren 
plsccaitn Oo seat 
SALES BOARD USERS ter cee te tele atte Baw Te ule Seals 

rat ‘ seins Eucaerea diets reac | FIRST-CLASS CARNIVAL COMPANY 
4, ‘BERT 

Ausiltary, on May 3 gave a banquet ant Pull OBERT F, GRIGOR, care Maryland Beach, 702 Ledngton Bide, Balthmere, Md. 

OPPORTUNITY Howe. The dancing startel at_ 11 

B well-known attorney: Met Rogers, sinser 

Tor tho Rice Dornan ewfoliee and other 

WANTED 
B50 ‘a tavquct was eerved to. 160 people. C 

Bee Rae Mom eee: Mente "Ainert | {0,play the second Discet Fair fo Michigan. CAN PLACE threo oz four Riders ten to titers, Shows Mine Comotert, Tending: Master Albert I and several tmmind feer of Concise whecle QUE DATES ARB SEPTEMBER 2070 21. DAY u AXb"Nicurt. “WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR, 220 Axnton GRo., Grand Raplds, -M.chi ‘Crump. of tho Steinwar oping: Little 

site tot eee =< ~~ Wanted Agents for L. C. Marshfield 
seen rege tne ac gents conc ciriarealeders: fave ‘ederat 3H En vees « entenao : “ SERCACS ronnmitter of Tine acanices under which She whee Annis, Grind Sire Ace's, Wall Rack Ags, Mop for Ham and Bam, Dog Dos, Canty ana Tice & Dertran Shows were paving, wad Ihe Pipe Petia I, woos Mase si: toe. Vike to follow. 

SALESBOARDS * 
onorders received 
Hemet specallyGn, 

George Berman and , PT me GMS "be Mina eal 
Seely 222) ea eee ee Wanted, First-Class Carnival Compan idee gn abe Sel ioe le geo eae were resumed until four ofetock In the morning. 

A good thne was epjored br every one and ail (os ea nce Auspices of Avierican Lecion. Fist cabdbestion beht Dees ta thete sete, Abo Dore ae Pie Renate RA aan PS OS dtl sea Re Pee AERA OTICL COMIN, SUE Recital, cutee acy tadins UMS aaa BRAT 
rencaecene Sent tanenan, Ee NEW AUTOMATIC HIGH STRIKER {S NOW ON THE MARKET 
Pel F. SANDY SHOWS alae aes O) seam axa gee Ma BE STUESS SS OEERIOARS EG SO SE York, May 10.—Edward B, Sette tapos Te fall sees, and git sou teal BG MONEY IN BIG UAVS cee representative, sunny S30 = DMN Pits weve MODELS tia pears Oct Soury EAM 

‘llSourd test” Saturday. aftsrooos, ora Wait TODAT TOR FULL INTORMESTION. ALJ. MAUL MPGS, €0., 28 Turi Ave, Lapeer, Mich. 
He came over from Chester, Pa... to vee his fay, “rn Fenute im thie fi, fn ene Porn Fy 

fection, where the fon attends chook. Mr. : Balter weturned to the shows 5 
uly Platform Show in Park, or other good Atiraction. ROBERT GUCIARDO, Luna Park Cleemad, 0. FoR SALE—ONE "ADDING GALL GAME: eet_mnuare, Frame After what be 

on {fa the “world ee 
‘Have you looked thra the Letter List? BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS, =~ 
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CINCINNAT! 

fardost Assortmont~ 
Beautfut Attractive Boxes’ 

fighost.Quality” 
Prompt Sorvico 
Prices Right | 

We Serve the Successful Con- 
Cessconers Year After Year 

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS, 

West Hoveken, 

BALLOONS 
Ne female, $2.00 

‘nips, $8.60, Gross: in fo colors, $4.80 
9; 45—With Lone 
“Squawkar. $4.50 Gr. No. 8o— With Lon 
‘Squasrker, $5.50 Gr Balle Sucks se Tected quailty, S00 Gross. Balt cash with order. 

EMPRESS RUBBER CO. 20E. i7thSt,N. Y.C. 

JOKE NOVELTIES 
Per Gross 

432 Imported Sneeze Power. 
Anarchist Bombs. 
Itching Powder. 
Sold in not less than gross quantities. 
HABER BROS., Inc., 91 Fifth Ave., New York 

Concessionaires 
‘CLOSING OUT 50,000 PKGS. 

FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS 
San Fou $15.00. then F203 de 8 Samples Soo Aske fe 
our Bargain Bull J 
FANTUS BROS., “315 8. Dearborn St, Chicago 

Co wiaue, ‘San Praaciece- 

Wanted for $ for Siloam Springs 
40th Annual Cédbration and Home Coming, June 

“FUTURE PHOTOS 
pele oe a eae TS TS Packs rm mae 

Gay 
Pcs 

1G) 
ia’ By ALI 

About to begin, the regular summer: season. 
Don't Jet spring Feverses dampen your spirit for success Tater 
Clande (Spot) Fincleg says ho is located 

at Cleburne, ‘Tex., for the season. 
Joe Battiato writes that his band is now 

with’ the Dufour & ‘Tilferd Shows, for the 
season, 

Seen, recently, on a shopplag, trip to St. Loulas 
New diary J. Galley, and Aire. L. ©. Kettes, of 
tho ChftonKetles St 
‘, P, Norem, of the United States Tent and Awaing Co, Chicago, visited the Rubin & 

Gherry" Show's in Elwood, Ind. 
less of the Prisco embargo on shows, 

lifton-Kelley Shows fulshed making four ‘are now in Hilinois. 
Re; 

the Fans on the line and 
Doe Hall some time ago said to tell Col. - Gowdy he doem’t think that a nice way ‘to do Spat’ «fellow to the hay wien whe comes Visit 

Betty Dodson, after two, years’ rest, bas re orned” tthe” fold and i0/‘aow Tonning” er Shops ‘eid "we World's "Pair" stows, "olne mieely. 
Wonder if any of the Kennedsites have as 

yet had an opportunity of enjoying 2 smoke— 
Sm Jeqso Conlman? Or basn't the Afissus yet 
‘err 

i CARNIVALCARAVANSE 
ea Willi920BeaRecord 

Breaker? 
1920 tooks Ike 1t will exved ‘oluee 

ae 

BABA 
Sit mete are prepatig for'a "BO EL ber {ng “fous the" most ‘poole 

‘Tp existencg: couttnon to Bo the landmark’ of the Park Banded the keys to the carnival for Tworsday: 
afternoon, ‘no a 
of school’ £ 

to play ‘host to bis regiment rellows. 

EL! BRIDGE COMPANY BUILDERS. 
Case Avenue, JACKSONVILLE, ILL, U.S A, Mi tet santa Yoyo he OPE, ts 

Beis Sat ne Blais sce, = ARROUSELS thorn of Susclnban 
1B. N, Malburd tnforme oa that be the Paiterson & Kline Shows With hi 

igh school and dancing Lorse, Tangns has bis burdie and chasing mule, Sa 
the same organization, 

0. 

“Joe” and “Simmie™ Fvied and Finn, respec- ivelrs ust scaton with the Keystine Bboy 
+ End Sometimes known a3 *Peck’s Had Bos: Eeport being. with, the World of Mirth Shows Tile year ad Golbg ‘ice 

van band the part two reasons, 
“sgpike" Towanl, of strong xn, fame, 1s now counected with the Nort American (ook. Ing Ofices ia Philadelphia, During the War 

ENTERTAINING ORPHANS AT FREEPORT, ILL. 

Sing ‘the orphans “of 8 Vincent's ‘Orphan Asytum at Freeport, Habt of Mr, Kennedy is seen Dick Colling, press representatito 

ALLAN HERSCHELL €0., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, WN. Y., U.S.A 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

of 

HB. A, Shogart, tot and tratamaster, Weleh Greater ye Manager J.T. ‘Wright. ws ‘weil ‘pleased pa is spring opening, and sure 
bas a nifty dota 

forld’s 
Cinetyaatt ‘vise Hor ast week and dropped isto Bllsboy's head: 

‘quarters to say howdy. 
Prof, Victor X, D’Amato's Band, with the 

Great “Toyland Shows, jg said to be producing 
some musical treats and recelving much favor 
able comment on its daily concerts. 

‘Tho Fox Brothers, who have the monopoly ite Ackman Hid bait games with Be Sieh ixposition ‘Shaws, are experiencias Sue of the most successful” seasons in thelt career. 
D, E, Christie covered blmseit alt orer with 

‘he 'Stirine ‘committée the place to ersioit the Erisco Shows at the carnival was on the uptown 
streste. 
Among a party of Bedouins to visit the Polack 

Bron.” 20 Big recently were Prof. Waddell and 
Sfadam Thomas, who, tockdentally, bad a hearty 
handsbake with Besay Krause, Wwho was also 

midway at St. Tonia: Al Bisher, of the World's L, © Kelley, of the Cilfvon-keliey 
Shows; Tom Moss and Paul Clark, of the Som 
Bros,’ Shows, 

3Mire. Wm. Fourney and infant son, Wilitar 
Je; Dire. TW, Kelley and Mrs. Le 

Ean Carnivals, Parades, baht se oe 

ed PAPER HATS = 

in Baltimore, 
‘Sheik John Sheesiey agreed to pars up 

glam to ‘Captain’ for at least one day during fie Week he showed at Soath Bend, Ind., whero. 
bis cleren-yearcig, son ia attending wchadl st 
‘Sotre ‘Dame Acad No. ‘sooner 

tain ‘artived. fo" the elty Gan bur? 
Jobo, who came right quick to meet it, de- 

Hsnug AuvLrUM ‘svIO¥ “Spike” was employment superintendent, with 
the Remington Arma Co., at Bddystone, Pa. 

Harry Tipps postcards AN that he is stilt swhooping if ap” for DeKreko Bros, in the 
Soutimest, By the way, cards on two occantons Harry were mailed in, Piedras Negras, 
(ia) “Sexteo,” “What's the idea? One races 
each. ‘What's the tip on the ferry, ol” wp? 

‘Tue mimic locomotive of the Greater Sheeviey Shows found perfect iting, eo to speak, at 
Gouth Bend, Ind. It led the track users? ‘sec- 
tion of the’*'Ship by ‘Truck Parade” on ‘Thars- 
day, ‘a gaia affair, conducted by tho Chamber 
‘of Commerce of that elt. 

“$0000 AOA! GNV S4144N0 ONITZAVUL 

“saxoa 47109 ‘S138 1saN0au NO G3Nssi ANDO IWLYO 237104 ‘SL3S AUNOINVN 40 SUaUNLOVaNNVH 
FRENCH wort MANICURE CO. ‘WOOSTER ST... NEW YORK CITY. 

Canvas Stuffed Cats 
‘tho band with the caravan, 

If tt were possible for owners and managers 
of all. caravans to recelve local publications 
‘hruont ‘Ge country each week much valuable 
Jntormation would be gained thereby. No, ‘not 
Mpreas dope,” but Teal news dope, And all 
would then ‘see the need of organisation, 
c.g i a proposition up to Atl, sara 5h hers lant week, which takes 12" aciey on, mach teriry to eect Present, nthe ‘meantle” Miser 

Felleve us of the task, ori Fair stad’ an witnesses’ Now, ‘both o¢ Jou be ‘good, 
Herman Q, Smith writes trom Wiantpeg. Can.» ‘where the Kennedy Shows open ‘that 

the indications are the dest 10 el "piaty rl the ‘business, Well, ‘Talbott and 
‘lstakes, ‘Wil those 
‘They cay 0, and 

‘Tents of alt kinds THE SHAW GO%, INC 

SANICHU. 
3624 Cottage Grove, Chicago | 

end kan, $8 10, $21.0, 
soe ot any 

gether do not make ta Sromotions run $10,000 
‘we hope 40. 

sb iffars George Doran a Bee cod 

SerLnLs eee eae Be: 
Sn SGT oly, aoa, ‘qu 
‘casbinations; sales, feordera’ "Sead 825 cant gum and TU eas out ar wall ‘Art. 
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«ine anor, Arc age, 6 dt item ar, MET tll inca eat 

‘mere was a real reunion of show friends tn 
Jonlin, Mo,, when the C, A. Wortham World's 
Reatere paved thru that” town, ‘where the 
Frisco Exposition Shows ‘wero exhibiting. The 
Worthan train stopped there a few hours, and uch hundsbaking and visiting Detween the 
Bowuiue wax indulged tm, Such ttle happen- 
fage make the Ufo worth lvlng. 

women) ‘koockere--of Zot one ‘person or ex ARISE) Gut the whole opgantes lon orbet's fhe aoswer?. Te fs Indeed becoming evident. 
fo, TH, Mayor 

$100, ‘nich aga 
week. 

Bennie Smith recently dosed with the J. #, ‘Murphy Shows, and,. tn addition to attending 
fo Uisiness. pertalnigg. to. sales of ‘bis “"Shim- 
hile Dancers." Ia taking’ ta’ the caravans Dow 
Tasing the Central East, iucluding the Krauso 
Swwws) ab Paitedetphia, "Jobnay J. Jones. at ‘Trainer, Lorman-Robinson at Norristown, Key- 
stove at Vineland, and a few others scattered 
around in that eéetica, 

F, Johnson, the veteran tralnmaster, was 
Usiog happily and costented in Tulsa, OK. hen the Prisco Shows bit town. Johnson had 
ounce Bis permanent retirement from the 

profession, Dut ‘when be got on the Tot, heard. the band play, and cut up some ald money with dldtine associates hie feet began to itch, and 
ft otis tok = few. moments’ urging on ‘the pert of Charles Martin and Johnson was once 
Bore “on the road.” 
Following {s the roster of Girard'e Band with the Brown & D; Girard.” di- 

rector: T_T, Pollock, Ovlla Lebocut. Larry Tarrison and Seth Keyser, cornets; Ed Kriebel ‘Robert Giles, -20- 

Elmer Welter and Carl Maples, drums. 
the always smiling secre. the Erisco Exposition Shows, Dare ‘Lackman, taty-treasurer of 

Bh Riatsy MURR he alte ese Bh Rt, Mane Dla ma EES ae 
Albert Hazes, ahead of Veal Bros.’ Shows, 

spent a couple of days in Cincinnati last week While arranging detalle coumected with ‘Cat 
greantzation’s engagement In Norwood week of ‘Albert did some teal hopplag aboot while In the Queen Cit. and, Judging from the 
paper Heing put up and. the. publicity eam- 
Palga inaugurated, the Veal Shows are Oguring 99 muaking’ the Norwood stand a Dig. event, Hayes informed ue that bis former position of Assistant manager of the shows has been tak 
ofer us the veteran and well-known showm: 
Erank' A. Robbinn : i 

Fred J. Paul wag a Cincinnati visitor, in ond pat. fur several days last week, while on a OF~ ing’ business trip ‘from Florida’ in the ‘interest 
of selling the carousel and some other para. 
phemaliay connected with his Paul Uulted 

tored at SMormm. 0. ‘Mr, Paul stated 

~ nie playing the Peninsular State, is" eucouraglog Rovauch am extent that 

MEN ARE EARNING $35 to $70 
DAILY PROFIT—EASILY—WITH: 

“TALCO” PUFF WAFFLE MACHINES 
"All the Year Round—Wioter—Summer 

THE SUMMER ISSUE OF THE 

18 NOW READY FOR MAILING. 
Shure Winner Catalog No. 88E J Suds 

\ WIN 
Write for your copy now, giving your home address, and a catalog will be mailed 

to you at once, Merchandise that has proven to be in the whirlwind seller class, goods that 
snap with sales-producing qualities are the only kind that find space in this catalog. 

‘SALESBOARD MER. CHANDISE 
gLocKs SAnmivaL oops ‘SILVERWARE 

WATCHES PREMIUM GooDs JEWELRY hugs 
HANDKERCHI 

Bing-acee Novecties HOUSEHOLD Cobos 
ARTIES FOR PRIVATE USE. 

THE LILY 
WITH WIG 

The Leader of Dolls 
ASSURE IT HAS 

WINNER THE FLASH 
That's What Concessionaires Say 

Their Orders iter Claims 
— 

IN STOCK NO DELAYS 
Also furnished with flashy silk turbans. Large 
stock of other dolts. Send for catalogue and 
price list. 

United States Tent & Awning Co. 
225 No, Desplaines Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

rr) onoen sy fumnen. 

SUT E 
How To Tgorrprs” ““THE LIMIT” -irco% 

te que cao Tho Limit” Btzact to tro piles of simple Syep, add one sation Waar and 
color 50% darker than Ginger Ale. One ounce of this ee a ean SNE SE 
Price per gal. $5.30 In 10 gal. lots $6.00. 34 bbl. lots and over $4.75 

= FLORIDA FRUIT JUICE CO., Inc., gayi SNEEr 
ESTEE DT 

INCANDESCENT LAMPS tunasten. MITROGEN ee] sree 
2 
eH 
on | Hocwatt 3 (Chloneo, it.” Wakash @diz, 

We manahaaare and aan fake prompt skiposat of 
FOLDING 

CAMP FURNITURE 
COTS. CHAIRS, STOOLS 
Also a Complete Line of 

Canvas Goods, Tents, Covers, ‘Paullas, Leggings, ete. 
‘We solict inguirtes. 
Fort Saith, Ark, U.S A. 

ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES 
Reg. U. & Pat Oftce. ‘Design Patent No, 43680, 1913. 

Mado from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement 
with Geo, Borgfeldt & Co. New York. 

ALFRED MUNZER, Mfor., 212-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK 

KNIFE RACK “cscs SEASON. 95u.; EARLY. 
Scod your order NOW for the NEW 1920 LATEST MODELS cut. YOU can mako ony $250.00. pe dar on 

. WANTED, CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 
‘Ten Big Days. Ten Big Nights. Big success last year. On 16th Street between 
Kedzie and Crawford Avenues, June 19th to June 28th. inclusive. For arrange- 
ments, 16TH STREET BUSINESS MEN AND PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSO- 
CIATION, 3500 W. 16th Street, Chicago. Telephone—Lawn 1187, 1188, 1189. 

WANTED A WHIP 
Giro prico and where ft can be soon, FRANK A. ROGBINS, care GOfeart, Cincinnadt, Obie, 

" WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME, BOOST OURS—NENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

N. SHURE CO., madison and Franktin sts, CHICAGO, ILL. 

THIS BOOK CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING LINES OF MERCHANDISE: 
Faney ‘coons ‘AbCHONEERS? 0005, ETC. 

WE PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS BY SELLING TO DEALERS ONLY AND NOT TO 

he has decided to remal sal owas of that oceton indcaartaly, O° MANE 
Polack Bros» 20 Big Shows and Johnny 

ante, Jones’ Exposition will play day and & i ‘Duluth, Minn, daring the week of June Z. trmton oar ap Pe 
Ser ate ages ea rhein aes fractions th 

me 8 W. C, (BI) Fleming, the 
getie general agent ahead of the Jey Shows, made a burried trip In and out. 
Cincinnatt’” the fore ‘of last 
aropped into The Wil ‘office, folks: I'm off on the next rattler, 
expression on his features that cess of hls tri 
for the Central Union Station. 

Sraak Stoot, with Al Faulk’s W Teel Bros! Show, wonders wise become of te “Yougisiced Covtayes Uniont! Ceome of ae doited up to enter the 
‘and long hale sometimes 

proves @ decided advantage to the Missas, dur- ing, am argument, so vamovse -the long-ocks 

being ‘thing to boas ot ‘bat They play 8 > boast of. bat they Just the same, and two members of the come inittee asked tho weiter to stato that il Cole 
dealings with Mesers. Shades and Percy, not Well as thelr staff and personnel, could 
have been of a more congenial ‘uature. 
Cincinnati the shows ‘went to Loveland, Oe, “for last week, 

ie, The Gist 

a, by dandy A Scala i RS BR oe MEE eee Wy 
$125 MADE tse ard te ty oa wy 

“Invisible Fortune Writers” 
Some of the ew papers and coe Esme Yor 1080 pom Neate aes orelties later. cd 

47 etn S. BOWER, Z.Wrvorte dry. (Formerly Harman St, Brostiva) 

LupWia & LUDWi@ 
“Drum Makers to 
the Profession,” 

te Sian 
WURLITZER 
BAND ORGAN 

‘gt Wrst ox root heap. An 
‘BROS., Crown ‘Theis, “Manchester, K 
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WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS 
WANTED BURLINGTON, VERMONT WANTED 

ON .THE STREETS. AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION 
STATE EVENT. ELEVEN HUNDRED MEMBERS BOOSTING 

NINE WEEKS IN CANADA 
—-STARTING—— 

HEART OF MONTREAL, JUNE 14TH TO JULY ATH 
THREE WEEKS, TWO LOCATIONS 

’ Auspices GREAT.WAR VETERANS, PROVINCIAL COMMAND 
S . THIRTEEN THOUSAND MEMBERS BOOSTING 

Fotlowing with Big String ‘of Fairs in the States, including THREE BIG STATE FAIRS 

FREE AGT: = Can place sensational Free Act. Price no object. 

SHOWS - “Gan place Ilusion Show, strong Platform Show, good Mechanical Show or Silodrome. - If reliable 
————_ showmen, will furnish outfit complete. 

Can place any legitimate Concessions. No exclusive except on Wheels and Cook House. 
CONCESSIONAIRES: ©: ‘ou know this territory. Enough said. Come on and you will be placed. 

Will “pay ‘eash for six flats and two box cars. Write lowest cash price. 
Can _join as per route below and go into Canada on our Manifest: 

: Week May 24th, North Adams, Mass. Week May 3ist, Rutland, Vt. 
4 Week June 7th, Burlington, Vt. ; 

ARTHUR WRIGHT, General Manager. 

COMPLAINT LIST 

DOL LEeEUP | oe sine me me gx. || 19LO 
Classy Wig Dolls eee Catalogue 

interest in the matter may 
Write for Catalog—it’s Free. inquiries from the com- is ready for distribution. 

F. W. NACK, 1421 W. Clark St., Chicago rite for your eopy. It’s free. (PHONE, SUPERIOR 7074) 

"BUY IN PITTSBURGH ED. HAHN “He Treats You Right.” 
are headquarters for DOLLS, BEARS, MUIR’S PILLOW TOPS, . «tes 

BAYLESS DOGS, SLUM, LUCKY ‘LEVEN, PADDLE WHEELS and TICKETS. Novelties, Specialties, 
Write for Catalogue ete. 

VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, 620 Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

WANTED----BIG LEGION VICTORY CARNIVAL 
BROOKLYN, N. Y- 

starting first week in June. Want Rides, Shows and Concessions (no wheels). 
ans AMUSEMENT DIRECTOR, Billboard, 1488 Broadway, New York City. 
Want Concession Agents for Grind Stores. “Address above. 

Isler Greater Shows 

for such information as 
by the complainant to 

musician, 
oR tte, 
Leggette Shows, 

‘Tbe Bilitvard, Cincinaatl, Obio. 

STEVENS BROS’ MODEL EXPO. 
Waterbury, Conn, 18.—This week finds 

tng Stevens tae” Stonel’ Exgontion Fight dows town, in the Beart of Waterbury, playing under 
Weta “‘ihe'run feat teaser ese mute || 222 W. Madison St, 
Jn good time and everything. was ready to work F 

r | Chicago, IIL. oat ie the ‘ext show here 

Beautiful Dolls 

PASTEDA for nar cima, Story at do mt cfs, Ao Conmntont hat do, nt csc wih what 
Spies Geermenia iLL, BUY oon caw Sinper VIN Gaon aad Hag wd toe reas | MCGEARY PLACES NEW RIDE Sia Pac Ep snping American Lavon Many Bi wo 9: Sica te wo BEES Bad Citta as crete Star Pio 1 ‘sdb Taten Manion Under Control of Johnny J. Jones 

Wanted Freaks, = Blowers, Tattoo Artist, Tass Ra Pin Sila si a) meet Evint ie, Sores come Wen 

ae Be “heals Park and Show y Grounds, "smo" 
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CANDY 
FOR 

‘CONCESSIONS 

BRACH’S 
CHOCOLATES 

Half and One Pound Boxes. 
Brach’s Quality Chocolates, packed in 
Brown-built boxes. For price and other 
information, write 

J. J. HOWARD 
617 S. Dearborn, CHICAGO, ILL. 

HAMBURGER TRUNKS 
SPLENDIDLY BUILT AND FLASHY REO OUTFITS 

Built in Two Sizes. ¢ 
Lae S Louls Hamburger Trunk, Sin Seat Grdain, "somos 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 
Manufacturers of 

CAROUSELLES 
HIGH STRIKERS 
AMUSEMENT OUTFITTERS 

Successors to 

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 
Send for catalog, prices, ete. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 

SUGAR 
Use BB Smeetening Powder, $3.00 Der ound. equals 100. pounds ot SEAT. 

ORANGEADE 
and Lemonade Powder 

PRICE $200 PER POUND 

SOLES Na Dearborn, Chicago, Hil 

Ontario Booking Office 
Room 36 Yonge 

Phone Main S978. TORONTO, ONT. 
Now booking Special Attractions and 
Concessions for Fairs, Celebrations and 
Reunions in Canada. Acts write in. 
Paying salaries in American money. 

Pearson’s Exposition Shows 
WANT 

Lesitinate Conceasions of alt kinds, | SFiMl salt X Fwice and Cook House. Goad opening for Minarel, 
‘Ailsa of good Grind Show vwidh own cule, “Hare Hoey Rim, CALE GE, PEAMAON, Sanagee. sor Uk, this week! Deiaeak, wook Alay 3h 

Queen OF THE BEACH 
comes in assorted colored bathing 
suits and enps, velvet finished; made 
of strong composition, life-like paint- 
ed face, high-class finish, real hair 
tufts.. Packed and tied, one to each 
box. Six dozen dolls to a case. 

MADE IN TWO SIZES 
10 Inches High. 
Sample. 

14% Inches High. $15.00 Dozen 
Sample. $1.25 

LA BELLE HELENE, 
comes in assorted colored bathing 
suits, velvet finished; made of 
strong composition, life-like paint- 
ed face, high-class finish, real hair 
locks. Packed and tied, one to each 
box: Six dozen dolls to a case. 

MADE IN TWO SIZES 
10 Inches High- _ $9.00 Dozen 
14% Inches High, $15.00 Dozen 

New and artistic dolls will be added to the line from time to time, designed by an artist who is a h speciotint 
in this work. Copyrights and design patents applied for. ‘Terms: One-quarter cash, balance C. 0. - 

H. LOOSE, 202 E. 88th St., New York City 
JOSEPH NITZGEN, General Manager. 

MANUFACTURER OF NOVELTIES AND TOYS 

ST. LOUIS 
‘By WILL J. PARLEY 

BEACH VAMP 
+ (AS ILLUSTRATED) 

DON'T-WET-ME DOLLS 
THE BEAUTY GIRL 

(3 Mlustrated) 13 In and 10 Te, High. 
AM our Dolls tn prettiest and fashiest colers. 

ASSORTED WIGS. 

Tom. "The fronts, all neat and freshly painted, 
gave the midway sn inviting appearance. Eight Shows, two rides and twenty-five concessions comprise “the outfit, | The feature show is 
O'Brien's ‘Alabama ‘Minstrels, with @ brand 
Bew front, and was doing great business, ‘The 
fencestlons, all the-popular Kind, are good look 
ng. 
‘Dis chow, lke -many others, has suffered 

from the effects of the weather. During the Week at Hoxie, Ark, it was caught ina wind- 

PACINI & BERNI, srsm'd.°°"uene 
Milwaukee Chocolates 
FOR CONCESSIONS 

Mrs, Tom Moss was all hospitality and Jubi- 
lant over the splendid. business at Gillesple. ‘The shows and concessions -are in Tine with the 

OBrien. Pay ita visit—it & work while. 
THE SCOTTI GRAND OPERA CO, will Git 

“HONEY'S CONFECTIONS” (Kisses) Racked vo tn, the bar, for gira aveay of to sell tn theacres, ete. Price, 
We alto amo day ofder 2 received: Ono-baif cash stage director, and swith’ order, ‘Dulance C. 0. D. 

arrived in St. MINUTE SUPPLY CANDY Co. 
Vilet St. cor. 20th, WAUKEE, WIS. 

WANT ELI WHEEL OPERATOR 
peccotace, I pay Balt fare Also want Ticket Geller, Can we sood Comet Plas, Jon 

imei Foe al ‘all season, ei 
‘NI ELWIM STRONG ATTRACTIONS, Pender, Neb. May 26 and 25. 

H. V. JONES and W. J. RICHARDS 
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF 

st THE MISSOURI DOLL CO., c2s east ssn st, Kansas City, Mo. 
AMI Kktods of Plaster Dolls Largo stock ready for shipment. 

WANTED 
HUMAN SKELETON 

One that can work as Cigarette Fiend if necessary. Ticket if I know you. 
Will buy Two-Headed Lady. Prefer one about ae teen inches high in glass 
Jar. Let me know what you have. S, WYATT SHEPHERD, care S. W. Brun- 
dage Show, Wichita, Kan. May 24-29; Hutchinson, May 3i-June 5. 

WANTED WANTED 
FIRST-CLASS PLANTATION SHOW PEOPLE 

Baro swell new oulSt for sma Following people wire at once: Noah Washington, Low Down Mock, Joo 
Dares, Harry Tone, (Can tse any or al of Yau © Also olbers that can mas goed. ° Will give Dost proposi- on, 4s my route aad frame Up ts ube Dec'in tho country.” Gxby Grant, wire. ¥ want rou, ‘JS. L CRONIN AMUSEMENT CO... Sandusky, 0., until May 29: Gucyrus, May 30. 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS WANTS 
White Lady Piano Player, also Tady for Specialtics, ono that will double preferral. Lang season. Good Ueatinent. State allio fine letiee, Answer quick 'C. A, TONES.” Shorty Hubbard wants. experienced 

Lay ail Game, Worker for Arkamsia Bin.” Colored Plans Piaser, Curt: Trombone and Baritone Play os for Plantation Show. Al Front Man. to take full charse of best Platform Geek Show on the road. WALTER A. WARDELL, Sandoval, 1M, week of May 24; EMingham, Ill, week of May 31. 

Wanted--Carnival for Cairo, til. 
1o Joly or later date, Must the bie once 

Rone ae ee et aad HL HL EIGHENBERGER. Tie Sot) St, Cars, Utaoia, 

Ralph | Nicolls Louie test. wel 
Municipal Opera,” which starts with the pro- 
@uction of ““Firedy"* Jane 8. The chorus will 
fsounlet of eighty” of the best trained voices 
inthe elty. 
JAMES O'CONNELL, who contracted pnen, 

monla while with Selle-Foto Circus tn Chi and entered ‘the hospital at St. Louls, ree a Pad Cola he skim dlls cone 
Aition “was exceedingly serious at one perlod. 
spd ihe states that St "Louis bas woaderttl bos- 
pita 

occupancy by January 1, 
‘MARTIN & NOH AMUSEMENT CO. hins added 

an airplane sing to ite ebow. Staunton, HL, fe giving this company “a. good week.” Mr Noe states that hie abwn wit equal aay other 
in course of a week oF two. 
MR. AND MRS. CCRTIS TRELAND retamed 

to St. Tools last’ week after an extended triD fo the Tele" of ‘Pines, Cuba’ and Ploriga. ito 

S Is walking around on a cane a 
fepping ob 8 pail While loading 

thp_ trata. Mespie, Ti,” ‘The injary ts not 
Consldered serious, 
THE GREAT PATTERSON SI1OWS played a 
seek stand at Madison, IIL, May 10-15. The thow Iw exceptionally goodionking, all’ fresh 

in paint and with topm new. The Protle bas not 
FES, Sing fo freiske congestion.” Mr clean an Well stocked. It fs the best aggregation he bee 

ied. Terre Haute Ie the next stand. 
Patrerson has over forty concessions 
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THE BIGGEST FLASH FOR THE LEAST MONEY 
FOR CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS, SALESBOARDS, PITCHMEN 
Ba A DIFFERENT COMBINA’ JONS. All fashy, , all classy, r y, from) eae ZB. Only, room to Mlusteate five here. Tocand pow fits fo Pad i etameneouse ou don't already knew ail about all of these sure-fire combination 

s. Better still, inst time by sending Soo for an ‘aesoree ted trial order to get a real idea of the flash ‘end Vi jue hehe ® lines ‘ccihks Darticulers 

SWIFT SIX BONANZA DAINTY VIOLET BON TON TEN Costs you 25e. Costs you 37c. Store value, $2.26. 
Stor value $175, bs “= 

Prompt Service 
4-3:DEPOSIT ON ¢.0.D. LITTLE GEM 

ORDERS Costs you 23c. Store value, $1.23 

‘Above prices are for 100-box orders, but you 
a 7 can order any amount in your first order at 
Something new. This is if. You'll Knock ‘em these prices. 

oft this season with the Davis Line. 

E. M. DAVIS PRODUCTS CO., popt, 1475, 13011311 Carrol Ave,, Chicago, III. 
EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS, VIXMAN & PEARLMAN, - 620 Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

, Ti 

EVANS Puttato, May 10m Jor, 6, Tenn sors = ATTENTION, MR. CANDY CONCESSIONAIRE. 
changed lots here Saturday * nlf and ¢ ery HERE’S THE PINNACLE OF THE MASTER CONFECTIONER’S ART 

PADDLE WHEELS| == i cyizeuec:: Brer Rabbit Kisses ae 
HAVE THE REAL FLASH oad rroees MADE WITH BRER RABBIT PURE NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES 

per thousand (a flashy little package put 
Bp especially for give-away and premiums), 

Np same day order is received. Terms, halt cath with order, 
paianee €. 0. D. No shipments of lees than 1,000 boxe; 

are equipped with wide maple roll- 
ers, guaranteed to be true to 1-1000 
of an inch. Try them and you'll be 

JOS, G. FERARI SHOWS: vueneanaeeatt OCUSTUREOUETENEDEEESUEET 

BTU OLE 

FULL LINE OF PADDLE WHEELS, Murphy's 
PERCENTAGE WHEELS, ETC. mak Murphy Bas the wheels Moeap ot J CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 

Write for description and prices. Sree cenceeeteel. eee erates ewentr-ewe, 4406-58 W. Lake St., Chicago, Complete line of Concessionaires 
Supplies. K. G. BARKOOT SHOWS 

Cnty cook of Begeon, Blankets vacme ewan WANTED—RUSSELL BROS.’ SHOWS and Electrie-Eyed Bea 
New York. in. this, 29, in nee the ai Supine, ‘of the Treat SOtORED a MUSICIANS TO STRENGTHEN AMERICA’S LARGEST COL- 

‘Mexican Bask Candy, eto. fetes, oral Order Stone Hn bows ‘AND. Pullman accommodations, Hest of treatment. | Salary every Mexican Baskets, Dolls, Candy, ete. | jestea on the sizeot® and are olying to faniy Wed you want to "be with the biggest and best write, or wire 
‘Write for prices. ood boxiness. “From here they goto Michigan RUSSELL’ BROTHERS SHOWS.” Router Springheld, Illy week May 24 

7s Fans 00 Bi 9Re 8, ghangeraNe Keokuk, lowa, week May 31; Muscatine, lowa, week June 7. 
GIVE AWAY CANDY BOXES, $12.0per1000)  HyGHES MOVES TO CHICAGO 
HC EVANS & CO-. | cscs sup Tig 3. te, ot SHIMMIE DANCERS 1528 W. Adams St., CHICAGO. ‘Concessions Company, late of San WioGLe To SUIT YOUR FANCY. ORIENTAL MOVEMENTS, OH, BOvS! 

Ronse, as thes “toca Sample, Post Card she StiseniOn DISTRIBUTING SERVICE. 252 Nicolet Ave. Minneaselts_ Mi ——_— iim anf 
WANTED iether me troment, Ghre’ ote bs ae fom G00 IVAL COMPANY 

ONE BIG FEATURE ATTRACTION f-siiat= = "ems TS WANTED GOOD HIG iH-CLASS CAR a 2 a3 920. 
Py imag Hag Bod ng NEW REISS LITERATURE ~ eee Write H. B. WILSON, Secy., Flandreau, South Dakota. Legion.” Hawarden, Jum 3. "Gimasstons: write to SEAL VAN SICKLE _—eeee 

VILGON, Gacy, Flandrets. South Debate 
WANTED AT BONO, ARK. eee ei eee WANTED—Capable and Reliable Soft Drink Man ne corona o take fll charge 4nd opti stn State sl ed 2 ROGER, The Saad Greater Crowe, Clears, Pa. wesk May 26. 

yk, i * ~______ Wr DAIS, President . Have you looked thra the Letter List? EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 
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Make “BIG MONEY” Organizing Floral Parades —,'-y ?|NOTE CUT PRICES 
Our2 FREEBOOKS SHOW YOU HOW SEND FOR THEM te 

Scuack's Bok, “MOW TO | schecks “FLORAL Pana | When you can get FOR NOTH- 
= books that show you © new ORGANIZH A, FLORAL PA- | BOOK.” The most valuable book J TAT PO paca eras 

RADE” ‘This book tolls you | ever published on this wubject | the summer months, isn’t it worth 
exactly how YOU can organize || Hundreds of ttiustrations of | Tour while to writo a postal NOW 
8 mccessful Ploral Parade. decorated float, bel Macao ined acai) 

Send to SCHACK ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO., 1737 N. Milwaukee Ave Chicago 
F ArreeeE Mannan aan ananannennnnnned 

Fair and Carnival Men 
We offer two of the very best carnival dollson'the market today 

SHOWY AND APPEALING 

THEY HAVE ALREADY PROVEN TOP 
MONEY GETTERS THIS YEAR 

Our new catalog is ready for mailing. 
WRITE FOR COPY 

We understand the importance of getting goods to you 
promptly, and you can always depend on us. 

WESTERN DOLL MFG. CO. 
A. J. ZIV, President. 

564-572 W. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Phone Franklin 5131 

Largest Novelty Doli Manufacturers in the World —. 
AMERICAN, BEAUTY, No. 2 NEW YORK OFFICE, 41 UNION SQUARE, WEST. seacn ease Wo, ascot] | rnc orn iuriaer, tute 

E.E. BESSER in Charge. Ee Pie We ‘ooteskaa eather 
COME IN AND LOOK US OVER. 

LORMAN-ROBINSON 

Win Right to i 
Rendered A, ROGERS SILVERWARE, ETC. ~ 

Shows—Chas. Stratton Buys Salesboant Cards, 10c each, Salesboard Operators Weir Robisaca eae opt tek POPULAR SELLERS. SEE OUR SILENT SALES: M338. CATALOGUE NO. D ATTENTION 1 coAlOgh Ne GMAT 22-8 decison, tn Fiite TO DEALERS, ILLUSTRATING 
2 Seainst  Ghe' Yorman-Moblnson ‘Pamous Watehes, Clocks, Jewelry, Leather Gaods, 

bas been handed down by Justice F. A. ‘Daniele ‘Silverware, Premiums, ete. Write NOW. 
e hand and ple th ket of vent judicial of saro- 

the large army of lewepeiced pen buyecss Porn ‘ait uecer sauce rete | JOSEPH HAGN CO . 
The SPECIAL Line attorseyoe sought to, feaein we E Lear Wt fmt, 

of MKT, SOLID “GOLD. Large stock of most ap Hobinson’ tn its. bn a 
Fountain Pons is wed types of dropper Using, but thra a mass of evidence. submitted 
Offeri or moursed it''was ‘found that the show’ was founded and controlled by Joba Le La styles, on’ hand tor obinwony which, reauited quick ‘shipments. x -lWwHO 
Our new illustratedfolder shows the complete SPECIAL tine ; SAID Dol | S$? 
that will make profits FOR ¥OU. SEND FOR IP TODAY. 

Robinvon having recently. dis 
SALZ BROS. Teguiee to Gh, "B. Beatin, | | aes 

Mfrs. of HIGH-GRADE FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS FIELDS’ GREATER SHOWS I Feiss with and witb 

71-W. 36th Street, NEW YORK avis SQ Hide Grate, hore prod tee vwill ind our 
Seelfa Sumipemy alate ueeagation, ate tat priceverysatis- weather. ‘ermltted: eatiatsctory © Dusisess "Bea 4 factory. Write Tran Sayed "3 $| today’ for our 

aaa : Ge new illustrated 
iason “how, Be cireular. Ship- 

WANTED oe WANTED { ® care ae ments made at 
“Terrace once. 

BIG RACE. MEET and CELEBRATION | 22%, sv tcc | Evansille, Doll Mig. Go, 
at AVOCA, IOWA, JULY 3rd, 4th and Sth. funtg nore sumer cigs girded | EVANSVILLE, © — IND. 

Merry-Go-Round, Aeroplane, Ferris Wheel, Doll Racks, Shooting G: . E 
mes, Shows and other Concessions. THIS WILL BE A WINNER FOR is rs ‘huckleybuct 

YOU. ‘DON'T FORGET THE POTTAWATTAMIE GOUNTY FAIR, Au- ~ a otnatenions - inatebe, ¢ t. Latlip Has For Sale. 
unt 23, 24, 26 and 28, at Avoca lows. Get in carly With your bookings. FB apt, at Pp as For Sale. 
ALL Ki 1S OF CONCESSIONS WA) x further information nk, ay new nner, address 'W. W, WIESE, Secretary, Avoca, lowa. ;: BERNE, Rabin and ing tae 0 

© ta Sid Wel, ti sood Snake Show, complete 
32 ble eas. |BEANES’ UNITED SHOWS WANT] ; % ae ee ke el 

CARRY-US-ALL TO JOIN AT ONCE aa are I 
Can book one good Fenture Show and place a few more Concessions. Wire ) 24-hour mar ‘kipps”’ Ollrim, scene 
piautlte BEANES’ UNITED SHOWS, 1424 Ridge Ave. Philadelphia, Pa | stiety 3 3. Pram “putbonnd ageato—v. 

ne, Poplar 553. Fair Secretaries and Celebration Committees address 
‘Look thra the Letter List in this issue. There GENERAL AGENT H. M. ROCHE, Box 1205, Philadelphia, Pa. ae bisa sation atvertions son con: 
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uzzy) HUGHES wu to ‘Prancloco, who Mave thge ‘disappoint 100 Peefereice li delle 
when, the Chistes Basket khoriage comco—and . ‘San “Bisa representing the following 8. F. sms ‘Goods; “SHNERSIAN CLAY C0.,“Ckeicce Rnd Banjoukes; SEX DETECTOR LABORATORIES and SF. 1x1 "ARES NEW SILHOUBITE CAMERA. 

REREOS=Beee — RUPPEL SELLS NO. 2 SHOW 

WE TOLD YOU SO! 
BL rnom onpens ano mauimies we neceiveD WE HE 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS 
Columbia Amusement Co. ts New Title The opening of the veason for the Gloth Greater Shows, at Allegheny Park. Pittsbarg, 

under the auspices of Victory Post No, 115, was 
most auspicious, and all attractions with the oft am nota hie 2 
organization were exeepdingty ‘well patronized = Ss ‘ARE CONFIOENT THAT THE oret Vhitlock and aa 

irom ney in the evening out late at Tighe rT] 99 (Tho Dol With they SESTeMURR lene. water and Bim ‘The advance and publi of the affair Fee Molded Coiffure Hair) MM Be% company, which will be known ue the ¢ seas capebig bandted hy WW 3: Musphst and Stee 
Gioth was the recipient of many compliments on 
the organization be has gotten together, 

“Phe attractions include Allen Craig's ‘merry~ 

a at ee Ser a ee 
Toe’. BIGGEST HIT OF THE SEASON! BE pew rncts "combine, it the orgiaton, ote ee ah Te ea aE a Ue ee da 

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED — ‘assistants being Dorothy Eberhardt, Alice Kane, 
‘Tune Warner, Charles McKnight and Ethel King. 
‘Americh” ‘a vaudeville apd) musical comedy 
conc managed by Billy Lowre, the 
sonnel inciading Eadie Mahon, Mary ‘Garr alte, 
Marie, prima ‘donna: Siarearct Sheppard Ratberine Vogel Jeno, Walters and 

Cizens Bhiesbow, George Dorsey. 
‘and tanager; on the interior, |“ alice’ God her den of reptiles, ¢inetua 

WINTERS’ EXPOSITION SHOWS 
‘The Winters Exposition Shows closed a week's 

ES: Dusiness, conshtering ‘Lebanon Junctior 
“wrone with “Pippin” Dolls 

$40.00 Per 100 
‘Sample sent upon recelot of $1.00, 

DRESSES mave,oF FINEST SILK CREPE 
PER. THREE-FOLD SKIR 

FOR “Pt 

$5.00 Per 100 

9 getting xed up nicets tor tne coming season of fale and. celeb ¢ whlch Generar Agent Chatles Rocco 2 number Fett a good many orders for vew tops with Wal. -ter Beiter of ve Boveri Go nod Steres, Win: ters and Driver ‘will oon do’ business mn eons big tons, for mew abows, - Gordon's “Temple of Aigwters™ aias ‘been doing nicely. a hat the Garden of “Allah, the Cabaret ana, the Plant: / : ‘UNGER DOLL MFG. CO. Bee Sisccie itt” Gremty neon, “incioding ele je Bi Seas and,” ir, andre 2, Cazes now nuts 
JOHN F. SANDY SHOWS oS Phcan, Hanover 2004,” MILWAUKEE, WIS. Beis Sirs: Delfaren (Sadat Zetia) hon 

Talulstry and several others. ll the ‘couces Sigs took brignty ay the frat with tho wee of paint, Campbells’ Kye Patent pentng 
FOR § Al Pullman Sieoper. My TOFL, Combination Kitchen = tad stand tor the week of Say v7 DICKS 

Baggage. Reason for Selling? Have Bought Larger Car CAMPBELL UNITED shows 
trgaawas i ed iy pera =< DESCRIPTION—Two State Rooms, with Toilet, Wash Stands, Clothes Closets, ag aint ausmices of Tost No. 104. Amen 
comttened, sItho af any tine it stoned sumac five Double Sections, Kitchen with Steel Range, built-in Refrigerator, Baggage Camptell United Shows’ enjoyed uw week ut 
the'show hae enoyed good Dusiness. Two rides, End. Sleep thirty-cight people. Ample Wardrobe and Instrument Lockers. pleasant weather and good urine “Aitooen, 
a Herschell-Spiliman carousel and a ferris wheel, Six-wheel ‘Trucks, Steel Wheels, Steel Platforms. Ample Cellar, Lockers Over- 
aacercte ee, Pee CD, SHE, Aigleue head, Water Tanks. Equipped for and used only in, Passenger Service, all lines. 

mete thy ede Fe : erences baits cetera A Sie See nea ae Ls Sees Seatac Gs Sate teas 

meds also Dan (Sid), Starrs Athletic ood. attendance’ for the entire week was Seo a Ar OE Te comsion ard Will pass any inspection for ‘same. Car in A-1 shape. Can be seen Harvey, sectieh Tile istter te ene 
tie five, ac, ‘ge sons have their own rai HL, Hotchkiss, Blue & Co.” “All inquiries and arrangements direct (Hoteh~ {be naslcr atthe Eagles Niner, Paris fea equipment, (6° Hides aise oveer aad Kise, Blue & Co, 249 Railway Bxchange, Chicago, T)- mia sagen at ad 
to the Northwest, oieeeee fora string J. A. COBURN, Coburn’s Minstrels. eater Uaited shown, ot celebrations, ‘tad the Toute oe 

DOLL SEABSUARTER General aint cont qualified to handle press and promotions, Everett, week 
“SCOTCH KID” 24th; Sedro Woolley, week 31st; Ballingbam, week 7th; all Washington. 70 FOOT PULLMAN CAR’ 

a oe me HAVE COMPLETE OUTFIIS” OR HAWAIAN SHOW, 
= “grolablael cg WANTED! ""aitericsuow or wt su oF we 

$25.00 per 100. Want Man to take charge of Swing. Will book or buy Ferris Wheel. Cabaret ! 
Send for our new 1820 Caca- | Dancers and Concession Agents, come on. week Ma: 

Resmi ang et vex Dolls | tou) week May 31; both Colorado. EEMON S McCART SHG Williams Standard Shows 
ota cob.“ | WANTED, FREE ACTS and OUT DOOR ATTRACTIONS Wace Eater, TANTEO. FOG PIT Snow. 

Te, Monroe o7a. for IG MASONIC-UD FELLOWS: CELSDEATION, JULY 9, 4, 6, AT THENTUN, AUCIL Atco Serge EUS Pater, Fat Gic, Midew Lady Ott for Seber Giada Beis Wheel a the, Hide to Ta wis (NOVELTY STATUARY CO., dmemrleecs nee aa TE NNN ene we 
EVERY ADVERTISER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE YOU GAW WIG AD. 

CARNIVAL MEN, Mapa 

AND LIVE Wi ROSE O'NEILL “Little Mary” and many others, ; asia i Ee, Vieeies 
in theReal Human Hair, MOVIE a Pe eee a Winch, plaster, rowed with Mobatr. 
Hair Dress, Curlson top and sides. . : : ee $8.50 DOZEN 

canwlie ieee Ne a Nor ‘ eee. : SQUATS 
$2.26 EACH 2 2 msi : raed wth Keowee Mota 

hose ONRLE: Bares NS $4.50 DOZEN 
carat tee nie ot sows [ES ie ees eee REAL HAIR 

a fl Fiat, ready to, put on the fread. $1.75 EACH : A ; . Be be ie oe 
PLASTER ROSE O'NEILL eee Pay p , 2 a, 33:00 DOZER 

‘apd ANY others: 13% Snches, with Rest a : Z yt ae. z mung ino NOVI ale iri WE See sees 
$1.75 EACH ; ee Brencet Faee 
SQUATS 2 EP el od) bee A. Corenson 

SUMEACH Om $iem DOZ. | fee , siitteg pe tain Novelty Co. 
¢—Wire mo s 3 i BeOS 2, eh 61634 So. Broadway, 

Nominal aed LOS “ANGELES, CALIF. 
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Parks, Summer. Resorts, Dance Halls, Hotels 
IMPORTANT NOTICE—Ten Dollars ($10.00) a Day for Band Concerts 
Complete programme, including instrumental and vocal music, over the wires, to dance halls, bathing beaches, boat 
houses, lakes and rivers, though miles away, can be heard as sweet, clear and loud asa full brass band. Accomplished 
by the “Electrical Musical Magnatone,” the wonder of the 20th century. Why waste time writing? Come in at 
once for demonstration. Save thousands of dollars. THE MAGNATONE CO., 240 Broadway, New York City 
—— 

THE 
BEACH CUTIE 
fs the season's 

Fastest seller 
made, with as- 
sorted Blonde, 
Brunette and 
Auburn Hair 
Wigs. Beauti- 
tully painted 

THE BOBYANNA DOLL If you want to get real Jack get a sample case of 

BOBYANNA DOLLS 
(22 inches high) 

in individual boxes, made in a gorgeous assortment 
of colored dresses. All dolls guaranteed against peel- 
ing, cracking or fading. Beautiful, unbreakable, light, 
artistically painted head. 

Dolls, packed three dozen to a case, $24.00 per 
dozen. Special discount on gross quantities. Shipment 
made immediately w spon receipt of deposit. 25% 
deposit required on all orders. : 

and tinted with 
gold. The flash 

it ‘Doll made. 
Send for cata- 
log today. It’s 
full of bargains 

CARNIVAL & FAIR 

Everybody ‘Loves "Her. 
1816'So. Kedzie Ave, CHICAGO, ILL. 

MUSICIANS WANTED. JEANETTE DOLL CO., Inc. 
price’ 42100 PER DOZ. 684 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
Wants Colored Performers 

hile now on the’ show Teniaew cacessioos I ‘Top salaries paid, including sleeping accommodation. 
HS nse. ae ae i ef as a vara fy Will make good proposition to.a real Platform Show, 

procter. yak sg davie @ Oriental Show, Silodrome. Will furnish wagons for 
show ot # same. Concessions of all kinds, come on, we will take 

care of you. Address all mail to. HERMAN AARONS, Centralta, It, 
this week; Averyville, Ill., May 31 to June 5. 

: as sic basses Sam Wallas Wants for the Isler Show 
SISCOE s BAND WANTS The. following letter. oe, aay, 20,, trom ONE, SURE IAT CAR SToMcTION, NO JUNK, AND CHEAP FOR CASH: WAERS Sanus ¢ = gf AIDE RE an ori oan, Wane, Apter fra, in, Dap and ane he A 

LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS 
Lage’s Great Empiro Sbows are playing their 

Ofth week in the coal region of Southern Tile 
Toon an Srp tau, regardless at Bad gia; Neaiber and the number of efter caravans play. 

‘gettin 

eee, tore of the bose were initiated into 

‘stock wero 
Herrin aod with the four already io the sable 

eattmucted more than a passing gTnce fron 

i es Sunday evening, ame 1E haw proven to be coe ef Sere SAE He  ae. Enema ee Reafparerising males yet weed—OF 

x0, Trombones, Re a ire Adres HENRY easCoiy zane: ‘heats for Itects vanted ‘fom and Gamay Aldrich. Come whero the moncy , Fremont, “are Toler’ Greuier Shows, ere ‘Mlaziog Bere Bx week wf the 20th, Mitchel, So, Bake, week of Slat 
tg Pre 

LE ee ee ee RNIA SHOWS WAN a vesting ak. arate Souder ie taeie for the ‘Neh standard wel CouBUTTEE, ‘aris, “Obla Me Tae endo of att te ntcrmctiony, a tb 
_Tith ANNUAL RED MEN'S PcG Eau adore frig weg is A few more Conocesions and s good Agent, Address per 

contales ont Fond have tied humer- the reed route. tinee fo bgt “2 : ALREADY—WANTED_LAST CALL 
comolele Mant, Show. Colored Performers that can chanen ete: mall Color ge White Band: Peeioiace scAbreue Tango Swing. ‘stom: ous: 

ing SC i ee eth cee 
ares eta ate SSeS Earhart mann tc avn twas 

tor Tall Gane. it z ae sid urge he 
gor ite 
irk lela ae ion 
WANTED TO BUY GOOD fish's nivance eri week a8 ther Bld 
MERRY-GO-ROUND preter Ss are stone fhe canes Abd mot 

sist mcehanyn maaan Reha ane Bt SF lee! or Chlet of the’ fise Department. 
eam SuFPr ART Pl PHOTOGRAPHS Rsebe: SHOWS OPENING Big opportunity. Wonderful values, direct from importers to you. We 

veined” Rak SU Yes: carry ptactically every known brand and style. Send $10.00 for a real Tear Mole 
PONIES, SHETLANDS meena ee hares attractive assortment. Satisfaction guaranteed. n iron forte unre Senter Sten a Ngee 
ar Aces see, ee, ‘Onto. * concessinne. id ood business and 

FOR SALE, Six-Legged Cow oFRTT the’ now rider agtived on time, and there PETIGO R-BRAMSON co. 
gla ugh A mercer Af Ung fora freak, YAY oe in eng em ino, TNE AST BROADWAY, ie 5 NEW YORK CITY 

Se Atiwe Lake, Nines er. nd the 
inna TO BUY SOUNTER.QUARTER fe 3) oat for ate One of America’s Leading Harmonica Importers. 

IE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE 

Pie ora alta 

These shows Ind one of ti Auirow P.O, BOX. 20, Provdenco, Bolo Island. Wuts of'auy orgasisation of its sizo om the road LLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTISERS. 
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UNEQUALED IN 
ATTRACTIONS 

UNSURPASSED 
IN QUALITY 

READ OUR 
LIST 

THEN HITCH 
YOUR WAGON TO 

OF FAIRS OUR STAR 

| WILMINGTON, DEL, - - - Sept.6-10 GREENSBORO, N.C., - Oct. 11-15 
READING, PA, -''- - - - 1 14-18 AUGUSTA.GA, - > - - - *” 18-23 
ROANOKE. V “ 20-25 GRIFFIN, GA., - + 25.30 
TYACHBURG VA, - Sent. 28-Oct. 1 SPARTANBURG, S.C. - - - Nov. 1- 6 
WINSTON- SAL EM,N.C. - - Oot. 5-8 ORANGEBURG, S.C. - - - “ 9-14 

THESE ARE ALL DAY AND NIGHT FAIRS. 

THIS IS ONE SHOW THAT NO COMMITTEE NEED BE ASHAMED TO SPONSOR. 
WE DON’T HAVE TO “CLEAN UP.” IT’S ALWAYS MORAL AND REFINED. 

CAN PLACE CAN PLACE CAN PLACE 
REAL WILD WEST SHOW FAT WOMAN OVER THE FALLS 
Must be first-class as we want your Have brand Hew outhit.” “There ae or a good Mechanical or Fun Show. 

acts for the fairs. a ‘good aeration. y This is a big chance for lots of money. 

CAN PLACE HAWAIIAN MUSICIANS AND STREET GUITAR PLAYER TO LEAD. 

FOR NEW TEN-IN-ONE wrosie.anyering good, tet me know what you have.” DENY PERRY, ti ped teryn wi 
WANT GOOD MOTOR OR SILODROME. WE FURNISH WAGONS FOR ALL SHOWS TO LOAD ON. NO SHOWS GILLIED. 

CONCESSIONS—Can place Palmistry, Ham and Bacon or anything legitimate. 

eens week LoGAnetweek ai’ RUBIN GRUBERG, Manager 
MOHR & REYNOLDS SHOWS BRIGHT LIGHT SHOWS 

aa & West's Bright Li 
al? Neighth week of the season at Uhristian 
burg, Va., May 45, Pot 

ANOTHER NEW ONE! 

IRELAND'S CHOCOLATES 
packed in benatid So said Spouad box on $1.25 

‘We ship by Express or Parcel Post same or Parcel Post samo day order is received. 

One-Half Cash, Balance C. 0. D. 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION, 2«s. war sr. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

while playing -Vincenn a. recently, cant irwing of lo iewin's Dog” and 
Show, with te afohe, & iteypolds ia Eavoattion 
‘Shows, retired one night, thinking thi 

p gin bows, of sorealted 
concessions. General Agent ‘Berry. 

ich ition ooehed ‘which wan agreed to by Capt 
Si,” aad airs, Geos, Yaanatna are, 

Riberts e' 
Tat the ‘new ‘addition 

snd) india 
tnd tater, enn to the Shere ‘contracts: for ve good alr dates have 

lrendy seen. secured. ‘The exreutive ata comprises Maun & West 
Mai Fer: Frank =THE ALLIED SHOWS: 

WANT TWO MORE BALLYHOO SHOWS, PIT AND PLATFORM SHOWS 
aa. contr, 

ete Thowpranbitiposter: 
‘trainmanter—S3fITHEY. 

“NO MAN'S LAND” 
GLASS GILT » Tex, May 19.—The Metropolitan 
WATCHES, play” Company states he 
$200 DOZEN. “atcely. 

WL Toren Peace East
on Siows Es za ier eee 

WANTS Be atts attire Me eet 
ay grates iin thy fomoniee: Ataeie, Orivetal, Mosley Speetwer. 0-4 Sine 10-tn-1, RSs the oueriee 

Se Ra ts a AL PES See Ua, Nene’ GRE aa Eh Oto eal, fhe Sug Rey Me aa = = 

i i 4 
‘ato sa oneitoyhers Hi, xa iSia-{" good Canvas Man Booty, Burne Man will” Ali SECRETARIES, ay. iy o. and white there was a. iiliboard 

Be ato tow ready for TOU to lock or or 
2 wi “FoRRENS" PEACE EXPOSITION SHOWS, Zancevitle, Olyo. 

SHIMMY | DANCERS 

Sensational. Free Acts Wanted 2322".25=si"2 for Bust ‘Aiidress Wi. 'W. SALES €O., 621 Bast 21st St. 
. =] FOR THE GREATEST CELEBRATION 1M CENTRAL ILLINOIS, JULY 38D, AT VIRDEN, ILL. Kansas city, AMinsourl Jp al othern witb onaiered, "fate aN infra, Sany qihara Our caiaiogto Na 60 i sous to desi tole, Parachute and High, Divo preferred, there, ims Mus FOR QaUgen Rene Toth al 

——— ready booked. "Addreee ail mail to C. H. DODGSOM. Sec'y Loyal Order of Mocen, Box 643, Virden, Til” fing: 10 lmathe of 7 agg id 1 En nant hae in [Pe UaseS GOP RTE? Ger ake isto FG, LOMDAIWD, 38 Hollis St. 

eS AtLiberty, First-Class Cook House ant Juice Stand “i ery, ator Tit a Wi RE 
121 South Sty ac PHILADELPHI, Pe nT NR SR SRE ic West ey Bt, sama: Gere. BAB, STD te TMG Aa A 
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WANTED—LIVE ATTRACTIO 
For Week of Sept. 20, at Music Hall, Cincinnati, in Connection With Annual 

CINCINNATI AUTO SHOW 
Unlimited stage room. Twice daily. Address QUICK, giving details, H. K. SHOCKLEY, General Manager 

Cincinnati Auto Dealers’ Association, 605 Provident Bank Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Make Your Own Liquid. Metal Polish. 

WESTERMAN BROS.’ {Raton Of Unequaled Liquid Metal Posh Fo 
e GREAT TOYLAND 

Can Use 1i2 Concessfons, 

WEEKS 3|, *& 
Good Big Ti 

em NORTHWEST |""™=MatT 

—PLAYING—. 
“B” CIRCUIT Money Spots 
Northwest CANADA FAIRS 

MONSTER CELEBRATION, HEART OF TOWN 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

stanrincg MAY 31st 
$$ 
Want man to manage crazy house who understands same. Want 
two young ladies to work animal and pony acts. Want talkers, 
wagon builders, blacksmiths, people in all departments. Address all 
inquiries to : 

JAMES C. SIMPSON, Manager, Adrian, Mich., this week 

DOLLS 
With Movable Arms 

13 inches high 
ENAMELED AIR-BRUSH 

$23.00 Per 100 $25.00 Per 100 
One-third deposit, balance C. OQ. D. 

We have a large stock on hand, and make immediate ship- 
ments. Mr. Concession Mant This means a lot to you. 

P..& H. NOVELTY COMPANY, _* “ateaeeusii ro* MILLER Lage TION SHOWS 
—_—_————_—__====_=——===SSSSs=— 

H WANT TO BUY OR appreciates decent treatment (10 or more pieces). ‘Tony Oliveto or Gay Jesperson, write. Good Promoter and Special Agent. Help on BOOK ELE WHEEL | Se Se ee eee re oe eens Se win wioee an teem 
glace Show and new Riding Devices. "Good opening, for Mechanical’ Show. 

Berto more Stowe of Marit Wit furaish oan pltcg the folloning conoemions: Jul, concessions all open except Wheels and Cook Hpuse. Want a real Plant. 
Wea, Groen Poutuy, Hors hos Caltey, hel Down Senge Baer Cale, hage'wese:| Manager, one that can handle a real bunch of Colored Performers. Colored 
Dei aie. Cine ack Opee ead ere “Jain at once, Unill May 0 Washington, N. Js; week of Aiay| Performers and Musicians address PROF. GEO. MOTTO. All write or wire 

— MORRIS MILLER, Gen’l Mor. St. Albans, W. Vax this week, on streets under 
WANTED A “WHIP” IMMEDIATELY strong aunpicess Charleston, W. Vaz next wank: strong ausploee. NOTS—We 

Tere eee OTT'S GREATER SHOWS WANTS 
ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Pittsburgh, P8.| snows and Concessions that don't conflict. Organized Plant. Good proposition 

Bowling Alley, Perfume, Pitch-Till-You- . fey 
MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. * GD : Eizabethons ‘Tenn. 

Shows 

Look What Spots We Played. Watch What Ones We’re Going To Play 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS 
Real Showmen, book with the Regular Show. Platform shows and silodrome. Legitimate concessions, come on. 

We can place you. East Pittsburg, Pa., all this week. Main Office, 514 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 
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-W. STEPHEN 

THE SCREEN WORLD 
HONEST NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR THE EXHIBITOR 

BUSH - Editor 
\MARION RUSSELL-Associate Editor 

COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES. 

VAN PRAAG REPUDIATES REMBUSH 
KANSAS MEMBER OF CHICAGO CONFERENCE SAYS REMBUSH 

IS USURPING POWER 

‘M. Van Praag, secretary of the Kansas State 
Exhibitors” Association, and a member of the 

‘Producers in regard to theater buying,. aske 
‘im Justice to the organization he represents 

and dor the’ enlightenment of the motion pic- 
‘tore owners thruout the country, to publish 

facts concerniig the activities of his com- 
* mittee and the attitude of the chairman of the 

hibitors' organization, Our p=imary object as T 
understocd 1 was to Keep the producer from 
making continued inroads upon the exhibiting 
flelg of the industry. A committeg of 17, repre- 
sentative of almost every section of the coun- 
try, was appointed and instructed to meet at 
the Hotel Astor in New York Oity at least 
two weeks before the convention of the Motion 
Picture Thenter Owners of America to be held 
at the Hotel Winton, in the City af Cleveland: 
June 8 to 11. ‘The committee of 17 was to meet 
‘with the producers to get & frank statement as 
to where they stood on the question of the 
producer acquiring ownership of motion pie- 
ture theaters. After the meeting of the ‘com- 
mettee it waa to go dinetir ty Cleveland 
to report to the convention to be liekt af the 
Motion Picture ‘Theater Owners of America, 
where ono big national orsanization ‘would be 
formed. Dircetiy after the convention at Chi- 
ago. the committee went into session. Two 
subcommittees were formed. One composed of 
‘Mesors. Rembush, ‘Whitebarst azd ‘Blumenthal, 
was to'go to New York In suvance af the meet 
ing of the fall committee to arrange meetings 
with the preducers. 

‘The seconé subcommittee, composed of H. wo 

. STRONG PLEA’ FOR HARMONY 
hipitors of the country by means of circulars 
‘that he has called a convention of his own at 
‘@ Gifferent hotel; claiming to act Uy the 
authority of the temporery conference at Ohi- 
cago, Such 2 move on the part of Mr, Rembush 
unestionably tencs to divide the strength of 
the exhibitors and to defeat thé very object 
for Which the Chicago mecting had been called. 
Especially since it has been proven that the 
money and the means for circularizing the ex- 
Iubitors of the country for the second “‘con- 
‘vention’ has been furnished by one of the large 
manufacturing interests. 
For ten yenrs the exhibitors of the comtry 

have followed this same leadership, which has 

‘visitor an accurate portrayal of the actual 
making of pictures. In display booths, to de 
stationed all about the floor, will be exhibited 
all manner of fnventions ‘and developments 
which have served to make moving pictures 
America’s Sfth industry. 
Among the stars who already have sigaifed 

thelr intention of being present at the festiri- 
ties are Lew Cody, Robertson-Cole, and Ed- 
mund Cobb and Vielet @fersereau, both of the 
Art0Graph Company. * 
On the second evening of the convention the 

Avditoriom floor will be cleared and @ grand 

MOTION PICTURE LAWS 

Legal Provisions Affecting Motion Picture Theaters in 
Every State 

THD BILLBOARD has collected data concerning the laws of every State in the 
‘Union as far as these laws affect the motion picture theater. 

We intended to print these laws and ordinances in book form, but owing to the 
shortage of paper this has been found impossible. 

‘The Information we bave collected 1s te most recent exiactments in every case, 
and we do not want this valuable material to get old. ‘We have, therefore, decided 
to print these laws serlatim in alphabetical order in THE BILLBOARD. 

‘In moat cases copies of the lawa have been sent to us by the Attorneys General of 
the States: in other cases we have obtained our information from the session laws as 
Printed officially after each session of the Legislature. 

‘This, 
of the 

far as we know, is the first attempt to compile the motion picture laws 
try in convenient form, ‘providing a ready reference for the exhibitor. 

‘The scope of our work embrices both the various licensing regulations and the 
statutes referring to admission of minors, building regulations, censorship, Sanday shows, 
Lcensing of operators, liabilities of owners and other important subjects, 

always been, sometimes directly and sometimes. 
indirectly, unCer the Infuence of the prodncer. 
‘The reeult is that we stand todsy in tho same 
“unorganized and disorganized condition in which 
‘We found ourscives ten years ago. 

cs “ “Tho calling ot the sccond “convention” at Kress, A. C. Farley and M. Van Praaz, was irom, A, Parey snd OE Ven Prana, wee © coorctasg on ihe sine Saye as Zoe scat! Cocr 
York of the foll committee, and find out what YeBtion calleg ty the Dlotion. Picture ‘Theater 
arrangements hag been mide for the convention wets of America again brings up the specter SFine Metion Pictens Thovter Owe of keno of the producerdistribator. Sperking not only 
STs ecfcommitiee met at toe Hotel Stat, &F NUIit, Dot for the erpusted exhibitors of 
ler in the City of Cleveland on the Sth of May tbe State of Kansas, + want to say that we 
ana had a conference with Henry Lastiz and 72#ard the calling by Oir. Rembumh of a second Sechael Bullock, the latter Deine: fhe tocmorary convention at a diferent hotel, authorized by 
secretary of the Motion Picture iter Owners B0body but irimself, as an attempt to divide 
Of America, Both these gentlemen gave the 12 <2bibitor, which, however, wo betieve wilt 
‘members of the subcommittee a detailed acceunt *#il completely. 
‘of the afrangements that had been made for Don't let us block the good work being done. 
‘the convention, and the miembers of the sub- At last we dre on. the right track. Don't let 
committee unanimousiy agreed in their report 0s Dlay fnto producers’ hands, bat meet in one 
to the chairman af the full committee that the big natfonal united ‘at the Hotel Win- 
arrangements made for the convention of the too, in the City of Clersland, June 8 to 11. 
Motion Picture ‘Theater Owners of America (Signed) ML VaN PRAAG. 
‘were entirely satisfactory. ‘The committee sus : 
Tested that te Mill committee should meet as ROCKY MOUNTAIN SCREEN 
Instructed by the Chicag> conference with the CLUB TO HOLD OUTING 
gathering of independent exhibitors as gathered 
by the Motion Picture Theater Owners of Denver, Col, May 20.—~The First Annual 
‘America, apd proceed further in accordance with Conveatioa, Exposition and Grand Ball of the 
the definite ‘instructions cf the Patterson con- Rocky Mountain Screen Club, the largest event 
ference. ‘of Ste Kind in this part of the West, will take 

‘The report cf the subcommittee had been Place in the Auditorium, June 17 and 18, 
‘made verbally to Chairman Rembush, and he Stars from many of the blg motion picture 
ad deen informed that the subcommittee had corporations will be present to take part in 
unanimously endorsed the arrangements made the activities, and no less than 20,000 pereons, 
for the ccavention called by the Motion Picture incinding actors, exhibitors, . producers and 
‘Theater Owners of America at the Hotel Win- public, will be present, according to H. A. 
‘ton, City of Cleveland, June 8 to 1 ‘Cuyler, of Supreme pictures, who is vice- 

Vader these circumstances I am unable to president of the club. 
aderstand the attitude of the chairman, Mr. ‘During the first day of the gathering the 
Remtosh, in not only eisregunting the report Auditorium will be converted into a gigantic 
sf the micommittee, Dut in usurping the power Gim studio, and players, camera men and direc- 
ef the directing committee and telling the ex- tors will give to the people of Denver and 

Dall will be given in hohor of the visiting 
stars, 

Altho plans have not yet been perfected as 
to detail local film men are confident that the 
event will be the: most sigaifcant of its kind 
ever held in the Rocky Mountain West, and 
‘will do much in showing that the cinema in- 
dustry in this part of the world is not merely 
& possibility, but @ thriving actuality. 

» ADDITIONAL OFFICES 

For Associated Exhibitors, Inc. 
Rapid expansion of business and increasing 

additions to office personnel have necessitated 
‘the taking over of additional office space by 
Associated Exhibitors, Inc. Space bas deen 
obtained on the ninth floor of the office bulld- 
Sng at No. 25 West 45th street, New York. 
‘The new offices are at present belng put into 
shape for early occupancy. 

‘The executives of the association will re- 
main fa the offices on the elghth Soor of the 
same building. ry 

PROCTOR IN MIDDLE WEST 
Ralph O. Proctor, assistant general manager 

‘of Associated Exhibitors, Inc., has left New 
‘York for a short trip in the Middie West. Mr. 
Proctor, who is making the trip in the ia- 
terests of Associated, will hold important cot 
ferences with franchise. holders and othete. 
AUBURN HOUSES LOWER RATES 

Auburs, N. ¥., May 22.—Al! three of the 
morle bouses bave lowered thelr prices. ‘The 
Universal ts charging 15 cents, including war 
tax; the Morgan 10 cents, including tex, and 
‘the Burtis Grad 10 and 15 ceate, plus tax. 
AM houses are doing a splendid buslness con- 
sidering the bed weatbe 

THE EDITOR’S SAY 

ON THE DOINGS OF THE DAY 

THERE WILL BE BUT ONE EX- 
HIBITORS’ CONVENTION AT 

CLEVELAND, AT THE 
HOTEL WINTON 

THE BILLBOARD is delighted to. 
note the solid progress made by the 
loyal thirty-two States that have 
worked so ardently for organization 
these last few months. We believe 
that the exhibitors of the country pos- 
sess the intelligence to understand the 
situation and to regard with suspicion 
the attempts that are being made to 
bring the convention under the in- 
fluence of the producers. The conven- 
tion, which will meet at the Hotel Win- 
ton Tuesday, June 8, is not being 
financed with thé producers’ mone: 
‘There will be no so-called “Exposition 
with its thinly velled producers’ sup- 
port. We want to see a national body 
organized on a broad democratic plan. 
under which the organization derives 
its powers from the rank and file. Such 
@ body we sincerely believe will come 
into being in Cleveland. It is a remark- 
able coincidence that certain elements 
have chosen Cleveland and June 8 for 
their gathering. Perhaps it is an ef- 
fort to trade on the advertising of the 
other camp. Perhaps it is the compli- 
ment which imitation loves to pay to 
success. The National Association of 
the Motion Picture Industry will also 
hold forth at the same place and time. 
May we not suggest to the N. A., which 
glories in its success of bringing a new 
coin, 1, €., a two-cent piece, into exist- 
ence, to emblazon the new coin on its 
banners and make it part of its cor- 
porate seal? Nothing could be more 
emblematical’ of the ‘successes of the’ 
N. A. than this new coin representing 
in actual value the sum of two cents. 
THE $1 ADMISSION EXPERIMENT 

Will New York City stand for dollar 
admissions for special attractjons? 
The question was raised by opening 
the Criterion Theater here with the plc- 
ture, “Why Change Your Wife.” Sun- 
days and holidays the admission is $1 
to any part of the house. Frori our 
observation the experiment does not 
look like an entire success. The pic- 
ture held on well for two weeks and 
then the crowds began to get less. 
Strangely enough the best business Is 
always done on Sundays when the price 
is highest. The experiment has not 
gone far enough to warrant any definite 
conclusion, but it {s well worth watch~ 
ing, and our readers: will be kept in- 
formed. 
TOPLOFTICAL ATTITUDES DO NOT 

“PAY 
Something will occur presently in 

the inner ranks of the United Artists 
if current rumors along Broadway and 

, (Contioued on page 03) 
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The Billboard Reviewing Service 
“ROMANCE” 

nited Artists, starring Doris Keane 
Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

‘The exzellent work of the star and tho 
geonine pathos of the theme are the great 
fiwte of this play. Its unusual longth 
{ene bonr and 25 minutes) is @ drawback 
fod maker if difficult to place om the aver. 
ago pegram. 

THE STORY IN GKELETON FORM. 
‘Ao Italian opera singer visiting New York 

ts greatly adulred by a Young clergyman, who 
prises wurriage to her, He does not ‘kuow 
Dat the Wouan liws lived In an fllett relation 

‘ship with an elderly vestryman of his church, 
The woown, who bas been the victim of 

 lreumstance and poverty in her early youth, 
reeiprecates the affection of the clergyman. 
She realizes. however, low utterly apart te her 
splere of life from hls, and, tho she wavers 
‘Pog between. ber Inclination and what ehe 
feels tw be ber duty, whe Gnally decides not to 
‘cept the clergsman’s proposal of marriage. 
Hig {ofluence upon her Hfe, however, bas been 
parlfylng and wholesome, and she spends the 

yest of her life free frum immoral entangle- 
mente. 7 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘The excellent work of Doria Keane, ‘who 

Hires 2 mest finished and touching impersona- 
tos of the Itallan opera singer, and the well- 
developed theme of pathos’ are the great merite 
jot the plas. ‘Thruout the feature character- 
ation reached an unusual degree of excel- 
lence. ‘The ‘direction was likewise meritorious. 
The great drawback of the feature is its un- 
‘wuil length. A feature must be of extraonil 
nary quillty if it Is to entertain the andience 
beyond the period of sn hour. ‘This feature 
rms clo to an bour and a half. It seems 
gute porrible to reduce its length by a ttle 
{aticlous cutting. 

ADVERTISING POSSTBILITIES 
‘The art and fame of Doris Keane and the 

rat success of the wtage play both here and 
abretd may be emphasized with good effect. 

BALANCE OF PROGRAM 
Short end snappy subjects are advised. 

ENTERTAINMENT VaLUB ’ 
Good. 

JES’ CALL ME JIM” 

A Goliwyn production, starcing Wit) Rogers 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSI 

‘The best Will Rogers has done, A good 
story, well acted, 

‘NIB STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
A rich man cheats an inventor out of iis 

Wetests and has him confined in a himstle 
asylum. He escapes with the sid of a peor 
-Bomtalneer, this part belng taken by the 
ar, The iaveutor recovers his health and rea- 
— 
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00, brings action agairst his despoller and 
‘Wins, Rogers aids bim and in the last act 
marries a young milliner, whom he has long 
adored on the quiet. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘This ts the best work done by Will Rogers. 

‘The part in this feature was exceptionally well 
suited to bim and he quickly won the favor 
Of bis audience. A Jct of funny titles, which 
mado hits with the crowd in the Strand. Good 
‘supporting cast. Excellent exteriors. Boy 
actor pleased the audience, 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 
See press sheet. 

BALANCE OF PRoGRa\t 
‘Will mix well with any program. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALI 

the Coast are held op ty the redskins, but 
Dorang rides mp in time to save the daughter 
from s horrible fate. When de is captured by 
‘tho poste be 1s convicted at his triut, but the 
Governor grants him au Smmediate pardon; Molly 
and he are united and prepare a home for tho 
orphaned children, 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

the greatest appeal made by this picture 1s 
those scenes wherein the hero saves the children 
9nd in his clrmsy way administers to thelr 
wants. Stealing a cow and giving milk to the 
Daby at Srat hand caused many a lavgh and 
Attracted ermpathy for the man whose heart 
Wastrimming over with good nature. Also the 
‘religious revival in the woods wus attended with 

Decidesly good, many chuckles of amusement, oering a relief 
from the more stremnous moments of exciting 

“ONE WAY TRAIL” battle and chase of the fugitive. Mr, Farnum 
Story by Chariea Mortimer Peck, directed 6y 

Fred Kelsey, Republie Photoplay Co. 

Reviewed by MATION RUSSELL 

is always seutle rnd enacts Durand with 
sn easy assurance, altho he can wide same 
‘when occasion requires. 

Picturesque scenes of mountain ond canyon 
‘and heary wooded country formed an admirable 
Dackground. 

‘The Little tots w 
like veterans. The audience evidently enjoyel 
the showing, which stands tho test of time and 
dears favoratie comparison with present day Te- 

A vivid melodrama of the Northwest 
mounted police, with lovo and romance 
Blending anfcely with genuine thrills. 
ES Brin 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM SNTBRTAINMENT VALUB 
‘Wanda Walker is a tsplcal gitlof the great Good 

West, winning a riding contest prize for her 
ability. A policeman is killed and Jack Hin. 
Jon, of the Northwest mounted police, 18 de- 
tailed to apprehend the murderer. He appoints 
‘Wanda's father, Witiam Walker, a8 one of 
Dis deputies, bot fo shocked to leara that the 
man is am escaped convict. Ames, a desperate 
character, has a number of his kind in a lume 
der camp and they do all sorts of wicked stunts 
to kill Hanlon. Wanda nnrees him back to 
health and the cabin js attacked, By a desperate 
suse Wanda saves her Jorer, and an arriving 
Posse helps to clear up the trouble. Later 
Walker ie exonerated of the munter cherge, it 
developing that It was Ames’ who was the real 
¢riminal, ‘The young couple then find thetr 
tappiness. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAT 
‘This might pass for a serial co ewift ant 

susfenseful is each climax, with plentr of 
Rew ideas to Doild for another reel, holding the 
interest by reason of its futense thrills. A very 
realistic saw mill scene ts a big show in itself 
and the hero bas so many amazing escapes 
and fights with such determination tat the 
sympathy of the audience is with hin from the 
start, Eélrthe Sterling is a bright-faced little 
‘woman, greceful and agile, performing many 
feats of daring and courage. Jack Connelly xs 

+ the hero does his sara of the work in @ con 
‘ineing manner, . 

Tieturesque views of logeing camps and rough 
conntry At the story, which falrly Dristles 
with actioa, Not au expensive production by 
‘any means, but one that will satlefy the aver~ 
age fan, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Wun depend upon your class of patrons. 

“DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS” 
Story de M. F Justice, directed by Richant 

‘Stanton, starring Dustin Faraum, five 
reels, Fox picture, Shown at the 

‘Savoy Theater, New 
‘York. 

Reviowed by MARION RUSSELL 

“THE SEA RAIDER” 

Starring Harry Morey. Vitagraph Picture, 
Five Reels. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Our popnlar star's role of fisherman 
wives him opportanity to handle a smack 
and schooner like a votoran, His robust 
personality pervades the story, which has 
Uttle depth. 

TAB STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Stephen Hardy loves Bess Halcomb, daughter 

of & poor captain in Geallop Haven. He pre- 
pares 2 howe for her after the death of the 
father, but learns that his younger brother, 
‘Tom, has betrased his trust, and he forces im 
to marry the girl. Embittered and hating all 
Romanits, Stephen Duss the schooner Trenton 
and puts to sea, Eventually reaching the port 
of New York, he saves a git! from committing 
sulelde off the wharf and gives her ebelter and 
food for the might om his boat. ‘Taking on a 
cargo of powder, he prepares to sail again and 
wend her, protesting, ashore. Her story of 
desertion and misery bas touched him deeply, 
and a feeling akin to love enters his heart. 
But sternly be dismisses. her, and: later his 
scalawag brother shows up droke and asks for 
a berth, Out at rea the gist is found asa. 
stowaway—and meeting ‘Tom her eecret is out. 
Enraged that the despoiler should’ wreck his 
dream of lore and home the second time, Stephen 
attacks his brother ferociously. Dating the 
struggle the lamp is shattered, and the schooner 
catches fire. ‘Tom leaps into the sea and is 
drowned, Stephen saves the girl, and when they 
Watch the exploded boat go down he realizes 
that the girl had risked her life for love of 
‘him, and nds contentment at last, 

HE CRITICAL TRAY 
Not quite up to the standard of strong plc- 

tures made by Harry Mores, yet withal showing 
the Tersatility and adaptability of the magnetic 
actor, who ein always be relied upon to: give & 
conscientious performance mo matter bow med- 
vere the material supplied him. Tn this instance 
he doiuinates all ecenes with grim vigor, while 
a sympathetic heart is ever felt beneath ‘the 
rough manner of the soured seafarer who had 
Been cheated of lave and home when he hellered 

Almost the entire action oce 

Evidently a relesuo, but has an abundance 
of dramatic interest: well played by the 
star and clever company. 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Durand {s an ontlaw with a price upon his 

heat, He i made out by tie ebcrit und citl- it £0 secure. 
rene worse than what he really is, Indians mpon the water or thereabonts, and for this 
fniansaete n Pioneer wagun parts, and Durand reason gives a different aspect to the uenal rou 

‘of outdoor pletures. ‘The burning of the echoon- 
er and its attendant thrills are finely handled, 
with detail and atmosphere of a correct na- 
ture, 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘The interest centering. about the hero, wo 

aust lock to the unraveling of his sorrows to 
supply our entertainment, which at Dest is 

arrives in thue to rescue two lttle chihiren and 
n infant in arms. Nineteen poople had been 
intel, thelr Belongings burned by the redekina. 

sand $8 accured of the crime aml the rewant 
‘Mie capture 4a doubled, Molly of the Gore 

Roneh has been befriended by the outlaw aud 
she now recelras the children and mothers them, 
‘The Governor and iis daughter traveling to 

Power’s Projectors Always Reliable 

NICHOLAS POWER COMPA 
Nincte Goua Se Now Youn. 

‘While there is a lot of riding and shooting . 

a delight and performed: 

somewhat tame. We mise the big, vital punch 
so much a part of this star's activities. ‘Tho 
‘women of the cast were decidedly negative, 

SUITABILITY 
Down East eections would appreciate this 

type. ~ 
‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

Something ofa farcical nature, 
L INTERTAINMENT VALUB 
“Bair, 

“THE BUTTERFLY MAN” 

Story by George Barr McCutcheon, directed by 
‘Yaa May Park, produced by Gasnier, re 
Jeased thra Robertson-Oole, starring 

‘Lew Cody 

‘Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘This is a tuttLfrattl-wrist-watch-lounge 
i sort of picture, which ix 

repellent to the normal man and should dis- 
gust women of common sense. Has nothing 
‘to recommend it to the average public ex 
cept some very attractive sottings, lawn 
parties and children’s dancing picturesque- 
Jy arranged. Fortunately the basic theme 
of this grafting, indolent, he-vamp story 
does not represent 1i 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
Sedgewick Blynn is the idol of fashionable 

‘womet, who vie with each other to win his at- 
tention, He makes love to all of them in a 
sly, subtle way, inclnding 2 married woman, 
‘Mrs, ‘Trend, who nearly wrecks her husband’s 
‘nd Ulttle daughter's happiness by her infatua- 
tion, ‘The mother and sisters of Sedgewick 
sacrifice all they have for the butterfly wretch, 
‘who takes all and gives nothing in retam. A 
foolish adolescent—Bessie  Morgan—almost 
elopes with the creature, who 1s only after her 
money, but iz saved bya stern father, who ex- 
pores the honey-stealers escapades with other 
women. He is deserted by all and goes to 
‘weep over his miother’s death. 

THE CRITICAL X-Ray 
Of all the sickening mess of sentimental stuff 

‘this i the limit. It’s bad enough to see foolish 
‘women wasting time in the vamping’ business, 
but when 2 strong, healthy man spends his life 
grafting on others, taking his mother's savings 
to strut about in ‘fue clothes, conceltedly and 
smugly’ gloating over the many poor singed 
moths who have fallen to his blandisbments, 
‘why then the public bas Feached the end of its 
endurance. Even foolish young girls are pro- 
‘voked at this type of male, and, a mentioned 
above, the picturization of such a charucter can 
not awaken interest—nor does it amuse. Bore- 
dom was the expression the audlence wore at = 
recent showing of this film, which lacks dra- 

RELIABLE LIGHT 
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matic action and varlety of ideas. ‘The settings 
and acting were its chief assets. 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘Me. Cody is too fine an actor to be daubed 

with 2 reputation for playing such inane parts. 

time as if he would take a header on the ball- 
oom floor. Ob, give us vomething real. 

‘SUrpaBrLiry 
‘Know of n0 location where this spineless Sjm 

would receive @ cordial welcome, 
‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

Something refreshing. 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

‘Doubtfal. 
“WOLVES OF THE STREET” 

‘Made by the rteratt Company, Denver, Col 
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘We cannot tell you the story of this concoc- 

‘ion, for it must have been made up from reel, 
‘with all the characters informing the andience 
Gf thelr intentions, ‘The villains always end 
‘thelr remarks with “We'll get him yer,” and 
4 truth the yonthful hero does have 2 strenu- 
foun time in Oghting for his fe. All the 
‘qntiquated morie ingredlents nd lodgment 
‘dere untlt 1 38 a seething mass of, incoherent 
action, with men and Women fying in apd out 
‘of focus in the most Tudlerous maaner. The 
fljeations kip from a gang of sherpers trying 
‘tg corner the wheat market in Wall Street to 
the murder of Roderick ‘Treviya, on to the at- 
‘tempted sseatsination of ‘his son, who takes 
Up the Hght to avenge dls parent. ‘This un- 

ble lad scrapes lke a tiger eat in every 
conceivable situation. Even the dual role has 
not been forgotten, and ‘Tom Mix, Bill Hart 
qud all the Western qelincatore of herule roles 
ave been imitated fo he wildest manner. 
Dance halls, wild women, frenzied riding, frus- 
‘eated Iynchings and twenty or more battles 
of Sate and lege go merrily on their way in an 
effort to fumish screen entertalnment, which 
falled lamentably. No, we cannot view this 
seriouriy, tho there must be an audience some 
where in this world for these frenzied fights of 
fervid imapination—else why the effort end coatiey? 

‘SNIBBTAINMENT VALOS 
‘Doubtful, 

“LOVE’S HARVEST” 

Story by Pearl Doles Bell; directed by Howard 
SL Mitchell, starring Shirley Mason; 

reels, Fox pletare, 

Reviewed by MARION BUSSELL 

‘2f you fail to ru this ploture you will 
do your patrons a great injustice, for 
“Love's Harvest” is the sweetest, cleanest 
plcturisation of a young girl's life that has 
‘over found its way to the screen, Shirley 
‘Mason and her dog aderable and amuzing. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 
A girl of fifteen is bequeathed by her iras- 

efble stepfather to young Jim Atherton, whom 
sche bas never seen. She takes 2 dislike to his 
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! UNUSUAL! TIMELY! APPEALING! 
Picture drama from a new angle! _ The world is waiting for it! 

THE GREATEST PROBLEM OF THE. 
MODERN AGE 

set forth in a Powerful, Soul-stirring Photo-play, de- 
lineating the tremendous, interesting, humanistic 
phases in the struggle of the race to make life worth 
the living. 
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friends, and with her pet dog runs away to 
the elty. A wealthy theatrical manager be- 
friends the child, and has her voice trained 
for the stage: Re learns to love Der, as she 
develops into womanhood. His alrter takes 
Jane to Paris to complete her musical education, 
land she studies bara for a career in order 10 
repay her benefactor’s kindness. Jim meets 
ther again, accidentally, and declares his love. 
But Hamilton, the manager, comes to Europe, 
bopiog to make Jano bis wife. Discovering her 
Jove for the younger man he gives them his 
Blessing, reaping # harvest in thelr happiness. 

‘THB CRITICAL X-RAY 
Ingenious complications supplement a whole- 

some pleture of growing south, te story de- 
pending entirely upon its buman 
supply those dramatic and sospens 
dients which are noticeably absent. Simplicity 
Itself marks the progressive theme, but it Is 
all so natural, eo dainty and homorous that 
it can bo called an achievement of the screen. 
To fact Miss Bell's youthful romance has been 
transferred to the silver sheet In a manner 
convincing that not a tithe of ts charm has 
been destroyed. To Shirley Mason must go 
the eredit for a qualntly delighttal tmperson 
ulon of the child that ran wild at the oceai 
shores, with only a dog, Buddle, as her com- 
panion, to the budding young rose in biithesome 
Paris. She 15 constantiy on the scene, and let 
it be sald she never wearles one with her by- 
play, Ber perfect understanding of the heart of 
& gixi, and her whimsical, alluring smile, 
altogether charming picture, with s big pall 
the Juvenile class, to say nothing of the amuse- 
ment it will afford older folke. 
‘Locations have been choaea with an ese to 

accuracy, and some beautiful long shots of ocean 
and shore have been filmed. Raymond McKee, 
Edwin Booth Tilton and Lille Lesile contribute 
retligtlo impersonations, 

An 

TRUE LOVE, PURE ROMANCE and RIGHT LIv- 
ING can militate against the encroachments of vice, 

A Story that comes home to all. 

A Picture of the “Better Kind.” 
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Shamokin, P: 

‘THE WOMAN'S POINT OP VIEW 
Like a spring shower on a hot day this re- 

freshing story will. reach into your heart and 
hold you entranced with its rare girlieh chann. 
Buddie, the dog, seems as anxious to do bis bit 
a8 the buman actors, and he certainly will be 
come the pet of everybody in the audience, 

SUITABILITY 
Residential sections, 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Short lengths oF cartoon. 
Good, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

“THE GARTER GIRL” 

Am 0. Henry story: scenario ty Laclen Hub- 
bard and William B. Courtney; directed by 

Grimith, starring Corlane Grimth; dive 
reels; Vitagraph, 

‘Reviewed Uy MARION RUSSELL 

Not a very strong attraction, bat mildly 
pleasing, offering contrast of the vaude- 
ville stage snd = small-town community, 
Mies Griffith consistently good in» rele of 
few opportunities, 

‘THE STORY IN SKELPTOM FORM 
‘Tosaline May, known as the Garter Girl on 

‘the vaudeville ‘stage, tires of the attentions 
of her dancing partner, Mortimer, and the an- 
noying stogedoor Jobanies, and gors to a 
small town, hoping to meet norm sort of 
people. At a boarding house nhe becomes en- 
gaged to a ‘young minister, when her former 
‘partner secks her out and urges her to return 
to the stage and become his wife as well. She 
‘then learns that the minister had cherished 

lng that sho breaks her eBsagemeat 
dack to her first admirer, pa 

THE ORITICAL xmay 
Rather a trite subject, with a poor sort of 

argument on which to hang a ve-recl stor, 
‘The minister seemed a Mkable wort, of many 
chamncteristice, and {t surely was’ no crins 
{or ‘bim to cherish the Lit of tlbbon, ie 
s8ve no other indications of delng eporty, ant 
{in fact mado a, more favorable Impressiow’ than 
the vaudevillian. Lack of action and suspense 
told against the picture, which went ory slow 
with the crowds. “Ailsy Grifith te a mugaetic 
young woman, and if given the right um 
always makes good—but thie 
cut and dried—so dull and 
except the theater scenes—that no startling © 
amount of aympathy of taterest 1s aroused Dy ite characters, 

‘DEB WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
‘The backround of the picture bad been care: 

direction averaged fine. A 
umber of geauine snow scenes in a country sec 
tHoa added realism, bat. the Tonesomeners of the 
scenes/made the best excuse for the girl re- turning to her former fe, 

SUITABILITY 
Family trai othing vulgar or risque in the 

picture according to way dancing is reganiel 
nowadays. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
amma. 

“A WALL STREET MYSTERY” 

‘Witttgm Stelner presents Tex; five reels, Shown 
at Stanley ‘Theater, New York, May 21 

‘REVIEWED by MARION RUSSELL 

Has entertaining sequences, with 
‘the finger ‘print methed of detecting crime 
being utilised to ‘advantage. 

‘THE STORY IN SKELETON HORM 
‘Ter, a famous detective, in called in to 

unearth the mystery of the murder of Temple, 
& Wall street broker, whose safe hax heed 
robbed of valuable stock. . Borden, a man of 
affairs, was beard to threaten the victim; also 
‘a young clerk, Willams, who is jealous of the 

tentions paid by Temple to bia stenographer 
sweetheart. Another anspect is a Chinese 
servant of the murdered man, who cherished 
resentment against his employer. This Oriental 
swore robber heels, and a plece of the rubber 
fitting bis hoe was found in the office of 
‘Temple. Relying upon his knowledge of 
finger-print system, ‘Tex finds tbe real criminal 
4m a confidential clerk, who hed supplied a 
strong alibi. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
‘Like all stories of crime and the unraveling 

of mystery thls picture possesses a degree of 
Snterest and suspense. Were the actors of « 
better grade the story woukl have held greater 

Dut the majority of them appeared 
ly amateurish and overanxious to act 

—ewecially so In the case of the man Ronles. 
‘The photography likewise is of poor quality io 
spots, some ncenes looking as if they were 
sun-struck. The interest te largely divided 
among three characters, and the best perform 
ance of there was given by a native Chinese. 
‘What love interest exints ts very Ught, the 
basic iden of the story holding the only 
dramatic values. 

‘The scenes presented for the most part in 
teriors of a broker's office, and the police 
station, with few home Interiors. 

SUITABILITY 
Industrial communitin may ike this, 

‘TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Btrong comedy. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

Up Extra Mone Lan a 

att 
rary Protoss Exchinee aids.,_Minvearate 
GOOD FEATURE FOR SALE 
avi ao" a 

pre of at Tack leneral 

4 silken garter, kicked from her knee in her pmlted,t 
‘vaudeville days, and this eo changes her feel- 
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; BREACH OF CONTRACT 

inst Gillespie Brothers by 
Alleged Aogine Gluckeman 

action how boca started Inthe Sopreme. con Mine state of Sew York by Max Glucke- SSitkwown, Bath American im 

that the 
fepartment wir one J. XM, de Arazon and that 
iets the exter of the Chilean rights to “At 
the Mercy of 3 
Mfacines of the 
far Conquest.” whieh he obtained from Select 
Pietores. Gluckman ways that the defendant 
My trick and device” obtained prints of these 
‘fius frm Select and shipped them to the Cine. 
Bavogritico Sut Anvericaine at Valparaiso, and 
Gat the defendant, recognising is rights, 
fagrecd to deliver the films to him for $1,000, 
det hav rerused to keep the agreement, 
fags be ment $7,000 In advertising and claims 
{Bat the reamnuble value of the Mims ts $3,000, 

MOTION PICTURE LAWS 

‘Te Bintboart 
the lhws,nnd licensing regulations of each Stat 
fa the Union as far as these laws and regula- 
tons affect motion picture theaters. ‘There 
fame mans States whlch have no epecial laws 
affecting motion pleture theaters, but only con- 
falsing certuin Meeouing provisious, Where 
toch ie the case we only print the Ncensing 
regulations, ‘The laws will be printed accord- 
ing to States in thelr alphabetical order. 

ALABAMA 
SECTION 110 of the Revenue Orde of Alabama, 

provides that “Each person engaged in conduct- 
Picture show, vanlovillo 
each 

Fey on anpual license for each place of busl- 
aes ax follows: In towns or cities of 3,000 
inhabitants, or Jews, and’ in unincorporated 

1 and Text Chan 30,000 tnbabit- 
tts, $0: in cities of more than 20,000 and lee 
ian 20,00 iohabitante; $40; in citles of more 
tien 99,00) inhabitants, $150. Provided that 
leew? the mupleipal authorities shall aathor- 
lie them to operate on Sunday the lcense shall 
be double the umount as hereiabetore set out." 
SECTION 2—-There Ie also hereby levled for 

the use of cach county In the State a Heense 
@ prisitese tay upon each persca, rm OF cor- 
Peration engaged in or who sbull carry Om, 

lone, businessce, profession 
exercise any privilege, oF do 

a Heense ta charged by the 
State, of Atty por coat of the State Tceose oF 
inleze tax, except i cures where the amount 
f such county’ Hheenve fe fixed Uy thle oct, and 
facept In casey where It fe provided that, Do 
feenty tlcevne fe pal 

ARKANBAS 
There are my State of county Heenses for 
aon nite theaters in| ARRODHER 

ct require Heenses, whlch are $mposed by 
doeal orcinave. s 
At tis time Arkansas hae no special tavty 

AMfecting motion ictare theaters. Sunday ex- 
are unlawful, acceding to legal ae- 

désloot, No law against admisolon of tlnors 
ty Potion icture theaters and no law rete 

erator of motion picture theaters £0 Seed, aera 
ARIZONA. 

Reviney Statutes of Arizona, Civil Colle, Title 
XVII. License cl 

any theatrical exhibition, 
emcert, rope performance, wire dancers, Wire 
Talkers, oc other publle ‘exhibition given for 
FAY, shall pay the following cense tox: 
Firt—In incomorated clties of towns tn 

‘Which at the then next Inst preceding municipal 
Alection therein there wera less than’ throo 
honired voten cast, a quarterly Necose tax of 
fre dolinrs. 1a each election precinct In which 
there ix no Sncorporated city or town, or which 

* conmtitute @ part of su incorporated 
wa, and in whieh there were cast nt 

¥ oficers Iesa than three hundred 
erly conse tax of five dollars, 

cities o= towns In 
then next Iast proreding municipal 

‘five hundred votes cust, 
of ten dollars. In exch 

‘on qvreeinct In which there a no tacor- 
ells or town, or which does rot con: 

Hite 9 twrt vf a incorporate city or town. 
Ini TA wits there were eet at the then next 

treveding general election for county of- 
ior thon tlre bundrat atid tere than 

‘Sve Junudred votes, m quarterly cen tax of 
ten doltore, 
Triet—In Incorporatet cities or towns tn 

‘Which at tho then noxt last preceding mo 
(Continued on pogo 94) 
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Mt from time to tlme print & 

conducting 

Be Independent and Get the Money! 
Here at last. A Moving-picture 
show—complete! Just the thing for 

” One-Night Stands 
Also, in the rural school house; at 
county fairs; or in thesticks or tanks! 

With DeVry Projector and DeVry 
Generator you can 
sional movies of highest class. It’sa 

Complete Movie Show 
Ina Few Seconds 

wherever a Ford truck or Ford car 
can travel. The DeVry Generator 
is made to fit under the hood of a 
Ford caror truck. It produces light 

The DeVry Corporation De; 

New York Office 

FAILURE OF SYMPHONY THEATER 
Lost $58,000 in the 
ed Venture 

‘While it was generally known that the Sym~ 
Phony Theater yeature ba upper Broadway het 
been a dismal fallore just as everybody bad 
predicted, the. full extent of the losses suse 
tained by ite promoters only became Known 
when Margaret Mayo, the well-knowa play~ 
‘wright enteral 2 complaint in the Supreme 
Court against ‘Thomas Healy, the restaurint 
ren, Jchn E, Connelly and Kennedy Theaters, 
Inc,, to recover the sum of $58,000, which sho 
claims as port of her oes in the ill-fated en- 

Margaret M: jargat aye, 

‘Mayo makes her claim against Healy 
and Connolly on the zround that they wero 
‘the real persons at interest in the Ssmplony 
‘Theater flasco and’ that ther compelled the 
qorporation to agree to the exotMtant rentat 
‘of £65,000 a year amd then caused the rental 
fo laree in onler that they coukt regein Dos~ 
session of the property thru foreclosure pro- 
cecdings, She alleges that TTeaty owned three 
fourths of the Kennely Theaters stock, and that 
he carried out “a scheme to manipulate the- dogmatic. 
comeration and invelgle persons Into granting 
creat.” 

PICTURES IN SCHOOLS 

New Orleans, Slay 90.—Bducatlonal moving 
pletures kus ‘are being shown dally gt tho 
Samuel J. Peters School, on equipment recent 
Jy Purchased by the school board for that purs 
‘Pore, ‘Tho addition ot music by the school or 

show profes- 

while the crowd is being seated— 
then runs the movie show and you 
drive off in your truck with the- 
whole outfit on board! 

The advertising of the local mer- 
chants more than pays your exe 
penses. Admission fees are 

All Velvet! 
This is the one biggest chance for 
big money.on a small investment 
since the good old early days. 

Don’t wait. Write now and get 
full particulars before somebody 
else beats you to it. 

1294 Marianna Street, Chicago, Illinois 

cbestra is 9 feature in conjunction with the 
‘motion picture feature. ‘This is the Grst school 
in the South to install this innovation, and 
4m all probability the same procedure will be 
follewed in all the city schools this coming 
fall and winter. 

THE EDITOR’S SAY 
(Continued from page 90) 

in the vicinity of the Temple of Gossip 
at 729 are to be credited. . Exhibitors 
are not quite as simple and tame as 
some eminent members of the executive 
staff of U. A. seemed willing to believe. 
‘The news from the Northwest is par- 
tleularly discouraging. We understand 
that the attempt to invade that terri- 
tory with a conquering host has turned 
out a miserable failure, and U. A. 
around Minneapolis and St. Paul has 
folded its tents for the present. The 
father and advocate of forced percent- 
age booking is no longer repellingly 

‘Something they may say 
may drop soon. Reports tell of Mr. 
Grimth not being any too enthusiastic 
over present prospects and policies. 

THE MOTION PICTURE LAWS OF 
FORTY-EIGHT STATES 

In the first column of this page ap- 
pears the first instalment of the Mo+ 

141 West 42nd Street 

tion Picture Laws of every State in 
the Union. We have procured official 
copies of all the laws and licensing 
regulations affecting the motion pic- 
ture theaters and dealing with their 
rights, duties and obligations. under 
existing statutes. THE BILLBOARD 
will print these instalments in its cur- 
rent issues, listing the States in alpha~ 
betical order. We have always felt 
that there wgs need of such @ compen- 
dium of motion picture laws, and we 
gathered the materials for a period of 
time extending over many months, 
intending to print the laws in book 
form. The acute and seemingly per- 
manent shortage of paper has made 
this inadvisable, and we decided to 
print the laws seriatim as we go along. 
Eventually, however, we propose to 
incorporate all: the laws, both State 
and Federal, into a complete digest of 
‘Motion Picture Law and get it out as a 
‘separate publication, adding another 
volume to the exhibitors’ ready refer- 
ence library which we have provided 
in the past, such, for instance, as our 
booklets on Sunday Opening and Cen- 
sorship. We hope in the meantime to 
interest our exhibitor readers of the 
various States and advise. them’: fo 
watch the instalments and use them as 
they come along. 
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MOTION PICTURE LAWS. 
(Continued from page 96) 

nicipat election therein thore were more than 
five hundred votes cast, quarterly License tax 
of thirty dollars. In ‘each election precinct 
in which there 4s no incorporated city or town, 
‘or whieh Coes ot constitute a part of an in- 

iP CANADIAN 
RATOR QUESTION 

‘At that thme the Canadian authorities pro- 
mulgated certain regulations which required. 
“persons engaged as operators or photographers 
in Ontario to obtain a Icense. Applications ‘to 
mach licenses were to be issued only to British 
subjects. 

‘A communication was sent to the Canadian 
‘authorities which brought @ reply to the effect 
‘that one of the reasons for this new order was 
that many of the States in this country bai 
imilar regulations. An fnvestigation was 
made of all of the State laws in this country, 
and it was found that the only State baying 
such a law was West Virginia, and this was a 
‘war measure only. 

‘This information was communicated to the 
‘Canadian authorities thru the American Consul 
at Toronto, with a strong protest alleging dis- 
crimination against Tnited States interests. 

‘A number of Sexutors in Washington as- 
sistea the National Asoctation in its protest 
ugainst this discrimination, and a telegram 
was received by the State Department an- 
pouncing that Heenses will be fssued to aliens 
who are not enemy allens, 
SIGNS ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT 

‘Kansas City, Mo., May 2%—Jack Gardner, 
the motion picture actor, was in Kansas Olty 
this week, and ‘signed articles of agreement to 
make twelve feature pletures for the Richaris 
& Flynn Producing Company. 
Jack Gardner is well known to the screen 

world, having produced slx picturen that havi 
been ‘played thruout the United States. 
Tue amount of money involved to secure 

Mr. Gardner was not made known, but it is 
‘understood that it nears the hulf-miltion. mark, 
Stndio 4s now being erected. and he will start 
on the first production August 16 in Los 
Angeles. 
‘Richards & Tlymn are the owners of the First 
National Pim Exchange. as well as the Won- 
@erland and New Twelfth Street Theaters, 
two of Kansas City’s most popular motion 
pleture house, and which always draw well 
with thelr feature photoplays. The Wonder- 
Jand is under the personal direction of Wil- 
Se reel 
WANTED—PIANO PLAYER, PICTURES AND TAB. Easy hove No grind. Ong will Sons. “Saterday eer Sarna ent Sa Set pind tig ee a fae Sala. SElgn" Wire NE CABAEANO, Eenase ire Tisctone Otiaboma 
FOR SALE—Moving Picture House 
spat 1p panna Sm gens feat’ “Alures LYRIC THEUTEGS Bast 

Dinh Rane ouvieac coe 
STHE NEW WIZARD OF 0Z* 

ALEXANDER FILM CORPORATION, 

NOW READY 

STATE RIGHTS 
HOPP HADLEY PRESENTS 

MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN 

“The New 
Wizard of Oz” 

A_ stupendous spectacular production, 
‘with a wonderful cast. FRANK MOORE, 
and VIOLET MacMILLAN in an elab- 
grate picture version of L. FRANK 
BAUM'S extraordinary extravaganza. 

IN FIVE REELS 
32 styles of Posters—Bills like a circus. 

TRAVELING EXHIBITORS! amarante he owt meee 9 8 er rtaee Dusiness. Gigantic’ stock. service. Write for price list “Aimost thirteen years in business, 

Mam Fisnn, one of the leading Aldermen of 
Kansas City, and.it goes ‘without eaying it is 
‘well managed. 

NEW CHILDREN’S BILL 

Is Signed by Governor Smith at Albany, Queen’ 
New York 

picture houses if accompanied by an adult 
‘who has the content of the parents, ‘This Dill 
repeals the present Iaw, which made It a crime 
to let @ child enter unless accompanied by 
parents or legal guardian. The enactment of 
tho new law is considered a great achievement 
‘of the New York State League of Motion Ple- 
‘ture Exhibitors, which put its entire strength 
back of the bill While the old drastic law 
‘was never strictly enforced ia other parts of 
‘the State, it was applied with a good deal of 
sincerity in the City of New York, and caused 
‘Ro end of trouble to the motion plcturo theater 
owners. 

MORE WAGES FOR OPERATORS. 

Des Motnes, Ia., May 19.—Des Moines mem- 
bers of the moring picture operators’ unfon 
faked for a wage increase from ST¥ cents 
to 90 cents an hour before they signed a con- 
‘tract renewal for the ensuing year. At the 
conference hekt with the local producers, tho 
demand was granted immediately. No threats 
of a strike prevailed, 

‘The new contract expires in Senteniber, 1921. 
‘The new rate of increase means #18 a week 
adaitional, out of Which the operstors are Te 
quired to pay thelr substitute’s ealary. Fach 
operator is required to work seven days cut af 
the week, but tho may secure a substitute for 
one day during the week. 

LONDON CABLES 
(@ontinned from page 7) 

this he says his axscts are a 20 per contin, 
terest Sam’ ahd Pete." ‘Alm ‘called. ie, of $525. He otated that after ‘he was demobilizea in Jarnary, 19, be went 
with Harry Dnrns, the variety ‘agent, under an 
arrangement that Burns) shoal. provsto the 
necessary ‘money tc produce and run theatrical shows and that be, Pollock, ‘shoul lonk after 
‘them and get 7 per cent of, the profes, “The 
Great iece he produced was “Joyland” (leased 
from ‘De Courvitie), which Fan for eight Weeks inthe ‘provinces. ami wax unsticcesafal. "The 

rodaced. bat it ran 
Tost’ $100 on it. for two weeks only and 

Cebation he Later in partrersnig, with 
“Teed St 

Street. 
Edminister the cetate. 
ACTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE GERMAN 

‘AUTHORS fiver Des at ceteed end sitet & aie remeert Late ace aie ae tes te a Sean ote cite fiat ‘on the question. 1 fo common knowledge. that ie Nese Send Saar ott e ae Be Wee Grtched ahi oe ae 
= aera 5G Saad 

130. W. 46th Street, NEW YORK. 

# wee 

oa other matters it is posetble that Wobsteta 
and White's influence mos 
‘on this matter, 

Drices. 

‘att 
olde ‘he exnetions 

ks forme they keep as a record of the pe 

sporting wil mt 0. the ‘Lomdon railway. termini, SEE ken ait ea ad a Ear teat oy ind ein a 
EE Set SEe Sa tee oy 
Bo yellow “streaks. ‘we are mindful 

Scien Bale" etic i etene ce SOP aide cent e mat yt Site otis Soititaas'ro"shormen rarnz 
Bln Clea a late nt Ct BE Sieber sain 

ter, was cominented tpon. ‘The series of Siset matinees ert's “Bowh evolved nobody 
Of the caliter desired, But 1t inst bare pleased ‘A. Bs officiate’ that of the Imndeed sets 
Geen sind “beard it ims transpiral that the onty 
Yolk who had any merit at ail were membors 
of that organization and ‘that ninety per cent 
& the others were not in the ‘ot ‘Gnion Caro.” Not that Stoll male thie a. cous 
dition—Like’ Gilespte—at’ the Federation “of- {fcials opiue that the proof of a minimum quall- ‘Aeation of workmanship Wes ia tho card posnen- 

AND WHAT OF TID: Moss EMPIRES TRY- ‘Ours? ‘As citterent as chal from cheeve.. i motinee ‘of Slag” 1, at the Glasrow tempi “EnIME hot alscorertig ‘any nenentionnl novel Eerininly di wow Sir Oneal Sto how ashore 9f" thin nate shuld te fonueted. The Noune ean ‘old oat Devore opening. and. the. audience Feaunded "to the ‘menagertsh ‘appeal to eae fiiem tm. their weareh fee Britbus alent, The show Tan ‘Una like clockwork, and ail pete formers had at Tenst a minimtim ‘of tet in: es. The stake vetting and oriveatra were ‘at night and’ the performer’ worked unter perfect ‘conditions, "Every. act wana regal Sn and all amntears were atrietty barred. “Not. witeatamdlig this, yhowover, thete Sava great nome of "Alsatiefuetion, amonget those “who Speer, af tie “notion ine weeding: ‘roseas te carried oa, av only the ‘elect ‘few "are chosen by tho,’ “booking. ‘commitice's fo" appear vat, the tryout. imtince ant Eke fuecesstul of theeg then have to Sight Ae oat with. th Taree rere former ty na can omy nee ee and nat ‘the ote Tn hin own, conmaquentty the gnoebiog of teeth fo inereanch rather. than Milage by thie, method ‘of releetion. Tactued {nthe program, being Scotch: were many. Scotch Spmiediann. and sneldentaliy” three Docket feet Tteg'n.” each of. whom fotrodmced Myoone™™ verge. Tt ie 

co cheap 
Gttraction. ‘That there is a paucity of 

$8 Ro, there fs no direct evklence th 

‘where the weeding. ret 

‘write aq tho Act caunet purchase, Again. the Week of tho continuity of ore forte. maa Hime ‘wet andthe eaiary “obtaining precludes thom from dressing tho above to beable to “om eto with thelr better ‘paid ‘Brothers and ie Ree and conoequentiy "dn only by Hilke wr byventreme, merit. that 

already featuring concurrently at the 

ES gris Gar aenaes Sa at : ese Bes Sea ee 

Tt is apparent to those in the know that 
there ‘are (ateriing, Sind ‘reatty margetitble, acts 

lof the ‘greatest ificulty in. getting 
Necen"’ by the men who matter. She "booking 

‘ccmmittes’” 18 obsessed with the thoughtdtbat all the regular acts of the past ten or fifteen 
Fears are “has beens,” yet despite this, these Acts are the backbone of the business, sind 

Teles en thelr ‘numes, ‘Thank’ gooiness 
‘country has not yet adopted the policy 

of same of the amurement men over yoor site 
Who almply advertise the feature picture and 
Mave “other acts.” Purther, tho management realizes that the “namo” policy is the thing 

{nto the “merle” game as far us the booking 
@ ‘the ‘actors and ‘the crowds minted therein. 
‘This isin ccunc 
Corporation, or ae Heer appiicants, "or at east those, 
dntegel 

‘engagel by 
ft $2.60 a9 an earuewt of their 

Poses, fine ‘eney may ‘be attached in daplioate to. the 
Aa these aro hot atandant size, nod as they 
Grant them oa a certain kind of paper, ther tend. the applicant to one Axed pt who ee them with a liaited a "pau, agency and the camera an are in nosociation, but ie Ge. ‘thiog “catches, oo what aa opesing for similar ngentx. amd pools, the eoing™ wil ba copied by the otter vaudeville ten pet ce tre Wen the Ve (An Fis watsiing. toe 00 ation, tind Poasidiy' more will be heard of tte 
CHURCHILL AND GILLMORE 

KICK IN 
(Continved trom page 

Ron belag iestod, which "a abesttly flee Ge" were truce “charges, stock be preferred uit te, fe" wah bo mort to co tine in" thy ance. "EF lag inh to_ protest, moet, vigor, last the ‘statements tue) by the q Department of the Wiiton Lacksre Onnalttee inte iitbeant of May’ 10, Tey mar All ‘Simuittece. are appointed, by a commits, of 
ree, composed Of Jol jereon, Prank Stile 

juore’ and Earle “Boothe, two of there men 

> conticue when the man to meaninntes the committee to nominate te 
Petite cunusttes on cocamittees ‘recommends Dut ecee: appoints, ‘This in done bp She Pres deat or rankleg dicer present and bas fo be ‘Endorsed ‘by the Corelle ta the casy of the Frmitaring’ committee," howorer, elthee, Mr, he nor, Sie. Benerton, hod anrching te, Wo 

Teas in tho. chele, aii 
faked ioe who was Avatinel She “twelve retiring members obviously ould not serve. Some of tbe other Members of the Coancil were away or about to 
Yeave. Stevenson, John Weatl 

T'wrote on a alip of paper “Charles 
nd Katherine Bmmet", Mo "aeither | Mr. 

‘of the mane. comamittey? WHY ised him when he asked for them and thea 
Withdrew Drenive he coukd not got them?" 
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LIST OF CONVENTIONS 
CONCLAVES AND ASSEMBLIES 

Compiled by Means of The Billboard’s Unequaled Facilities 
and of Special Interest to Novelty Manufacturers 

and Dealers, Street Men, Fair Followers, etc. 

Atlanta—Southem Nurserymen's Assn, Ang. —, 1H, Cobb Culdwell, 

‘ARKANBAS a. Fane AL ‘22 Slate Cupltal Athan Hegoa—ane Brgwe, Anam, Jane, 1719, O19 ayy jpn of ‘olne July ie, BW. pers Box Gio, Litt 08, Ameren tha. LAMAR suas of ‘Optomateata, Jane y,Warrate Boe gz Amerson Har |e sag 16 Hivt—Ark, Funeral Dir, Assn. June 12+ 
CALIFORNIA 

ermore—Un. ‘Ancient Onder “one, me A: Gi 
Gan! Congres Mothers! & Parent 

Mn Soeei ‘Avan. May 2420. Dr, Jessie Iuseell, 
Tirondwas. Lar Angelew—cAm. Registered Phorvaacists, Joly EBA Webs, “Gis Faeiae ot Sen Pe 

sf AngelewState FI =. Prank 
ue x HOUnOvER, CAFE ‘Berkeley, 

Cal, Hotel Avsm. Jane. E. W. Car ten, 
surreinento—Order ‘St. George, Aug. 

If. 'T. Porser, 157 Nes at.. Gin Franciao. ‘san Princlaro- Cul. Onteqpatite Asan." Sune 14 
19. Dr. WW, Vanderbarst, ise. 

6a Praetiscocbemocitie™ att Convention, Jane Foodwarit Seng 9, “We R. Hototer, W 
‘Washington, D.C. 

sap ince 6. Pacitic Millers’ Asso, oly —. 
‘BO. Misoo, $06 Californta at,  Pigugeo Nal “Tramle Omcers An. 

, BIT. TAeut, Daniel A. Sylvester, Lolice 
Bore Bute ‘Trame Oaicors’ Assn. Aug, Er'e'F Brovtnr eam Sten Cay 

Rosa—Order of Red Men. Aug. 10-33. 
Serorter be ive, 240 Golden Gate ave., San eee 
‘Tahor—Cal 1012, F. 1. Viens oF Ri he eh 

COLORADO 
Cefeeage be gre d Com'l. Trav, of Col. June le wares, Se eels 
coi spntcatertn trary. ag. eae baat 
care ste oy sr un ry de 8. Brows Sierchanee co, ae one 14- 

Bietzopolitan 
Mie. Benver. Colorade "Rpringe—Nat'l Asm. Civil Service ea Neat, A gO. Ssrret wr ie Surings-—Nineetoun_ Home, Economica 
“heme une S25, Girt St" Wiockell each 

(Oneeato ‘Springe—Stato Aerle of Bagles, June 

Ceortlor Gprings—Nat'l Sewn, State Labeares, ‘May 31dune G, Dirs, Eva M. rate 
‘Litrory, Spriogaeld, T. Denver—Order of Red Men. June 1. D. Te 
“Stiles, 800° Kittredge Bide. 

Denver—international Awa. Tion’a Clubs. 
rin Jones, 1 ‘W. Jackson Bivd., 

Puchio—Drampmer’ Cn. Spatiei. War Veter: 
ans, of Colo mt 

Piblo“etate Ped. at Labor. 
derson, Dox 1416, Denver. 

CONNECTICUT 
Bndgmort—P. 0. 8 of Am. Aug. $1. Robt. Mf. 

Alonley, 304 Ferry’ st., New Haven, Waterhuts—Order of Foresters. May 29, Jas. 
{3 Estat Fed. ‘of Labor. June 7-10. fate iG." Srabura, Box’ 1¥38, ‘New Haven. 

DELAWARE Cheomstd—P. 0, 8. of Am. AUG, 31, Chas, do- 
Pont Ridgety, Camden, Dé “pat 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Woskington—Worlt _ mrctherhood _ Federation, ine ea Tere tush Bteonson 
Mg ke WT, Joyce 38 Daton Sa New Aue WL, dozce, 32 Union Sa, ‘Yori City. rs Ss soa 

mpa—American Legion, Fin.' Div, June —- 
8. LeLowrs, Jr., Citizens’ Bank ‘de® 

Athe om oro ‘gene gues tes fone Bayan 
Fa ca ta tie fel. ‘Aten, Jame 19-21. 

‘Helbing, 4063 Fuantain St, St. Lous, 
Juno —. J. 

1416. Sol. C. Johasoa, ‘Tribine Bldg. 
IDAHO 

Kelloge-<Pythlan Siatere,.| Jone, —. Graco Woks Box. 446, Coeur d'atene, idaho, Sapdooint Ong Eastern stare, June 8, Mra ‘Mertis J. Prost, Salvzon, “idaho, 
Tumors» 

Betleritle—State Gfaster House Painters Decoratorg. Avg... B. J. Dush, IT N. Jol 
fereda ave, Peoria. 

Chlengo—Nail, Aman. Drag Clerks, June 1.2. 
‘ sandatach, 00s Dearborn Bt chicags—Natt Engine Assn. June — 

George 1. Fuller, Monondock, Blag. 
‘atl, Hardwood Lumber Assn, June Frank F. Fish, 1804 SeCormick Bid 

chiedes—E “Abstracters Aven. Sune =~ B. 
Hiltebrend, Bloomington, Mt; ‘Ontcame Nati, Live Stock, Exchange, Jane 37~ 

6,3. Hetnemann, Room 4, Hecord Bidz, 
8, Sai, cae ona ican Natl. Convehtion. June 8. 
& ‘Beynolds, Woodward Bidg., Washington, 

Culcage—Am, Ava, Nureerymen, June 22-25, 
J. Watoon, Hox 228, Princeton, N. 

Chiles Osteonathic An F &. Grovett, Relboid 
chicugo—Noru “Am, Skat League: June’ —. 

Schwemer, 208 Pereles Iidg., Mlwan- 
ee Wis, 
ieigo— at"? Fraternal of Am, Aug, of L. E. Bids. 

2) 

ind Lodge. July 5-12, Fred O, 
rene St tonlsenit Retail, Merchants ern. 
Sune 7:10.) Francia A. Titer, Sturnhy, ae, 

Rocktord—Iit, ‘&, iL Pharm. 
SSyuvelor ren, Sue 202%, Jackeoortlle Ii, Sanday Schock Aven. Jane 15- 
iy, ceorme X. Burate, Maliers "Bldg. 

Jollet=G. ALR, Jone 36-18, Henry C, Cooke, ‘Memorial Hall, Chtengo, ae Meoveheart—Loyat Opler” of Mfoowe, Supreme 
Tune 

Ottawa—ML Asun. of Postmasters. Juno — 
"J Cunninghai il 

‘Mt, ‘Kilpatrick, 
Peoria Nati Assn, Sheet Mcist Contractora, 

ry Pactacers. Jane 
Poa HO. Smead, care Central ll, Ligit Co 
Pegria-itural “Letter Carciers. ang. 15-14, 6. ‘Daly, Decatur, 

gat Be Hosier, S20 We Stadieon’ st. Eat- 
Springtiela—Iaterstate Sunday School Congress. gas Sea Henry’ as Boyd, $53 Second ter 

Evanevitle—State of Abate Fests, St Ualtey Bhop. > fo 
French Lick Springs—The Indians. June 21 
B, jit Eaton, 318 &. Fourth 8 “Ginctanath: 

French) Lek -Springs—Aamer 
May’ SiJune 2. i a Coren tel 

Dikemnn St., Rrookisn, N.Y. Garr—-Union gt Roommntan ienefictat_ Soctetics. iy John Ne Sfouro, SHS Haber ats Aullavce, “0, stirlowRinights of Pythian (Colored), Soak SET" viptnegtowe, BIS Neath 

cate bapiiee-gtite leans. Aue. 1416. T. Austin, 22 Hnbile Ridg., Dew Moines, Ta. 
Cedar Taphite—Knieste’ of Prthing, July 20. ‘Want Ferguson, Tolte, Tn. 
Cedar Raplie—Pyiblan Sisters, July 26, Mrs, 

‘Bertha Cruver,. Spencer, Ta, 
‘Oda Fellows, of Towa, July+ Cheat Take—P. Ht. SeAUR. 2 TL He Allieon, ‘ethervilte, a, 

Daxenport Un, Com. Trac. of Towa. June 27- 
‘A. M. Brackett, 913 ‘Myon Btag., Des 

‘Molnes, Ia. 

Darenyort—Court of Honor, Nef't Ovarention. 
‘June 14-17, Davenport—Universat Assn, Last 
‘week in ‘B. J. Palmer. 

Dea Moines—lowa’ Bankers Asan. June 28-30. 
Des Moinee=Gesieral Fed, Wom 

10-20. Mire. MT Dod “HS South ae Fortsnouthy N. 
Dos Bel ‘AMunfteipalities. tows “hog. TEt0. FG. Plereey ii0'b. Sinin ses Marabatiwown, ‘ae Dapague iowa, Aven. Natl. Atm, stationary 

Ete : sigue Cliy “State Hlaraes Matern’ Asta, June 
Gols rake Knights Mvinphi of Jown. July 
tre D. M, Brownlee, Box 200, Sioux Cit 

wilgeesint ie dv. 201 a GATE, ae arsan 
‘Cherryrale—Soldicrs’ Reunion Assn. Aug. 22-23. create See miei al naa isikae Spicer Sra sea a ona ae Baa ta 
Ottawa—Un, Com'l. ‘Trav. of Kansag. June 5- 

‘R. T. Krelpe, 310 E. Fourth St., Topeka, 

wille-site Mert, ft, erg mm MP ee salt eH. coreent Agung, mn Aer, JO. it. tia Ueda Atty ee 
‘Mrs. Eva Parrell, 1109 Seventh Ave., Dayton, 

Texington—State Laundry Owners Asen. Juno 
Zo.24, George ¥. Duever, 129 8, Third St, 

Isle, ‘Louisville—Am. Nat'l Retat Jewelers Assn, 
“Aug. 2427. A. W. Anderson, Neenah, Wis. 

Pagueab—Ky. Pharm, Asm. June 1630, J. W. 
‘Gayle, Frankfort. 

Pinctille—Kulghte’ of Pythias ex, 
Bong, We eurten, TOF trist Co. Bide Lease ington, 

LOUISIANA 
‘New Orleans—Un. Ancient Order Dralds of La. ‘Suse 28. A, Gonzales, 843 Camp St. New Dricindrstaig Datel Soe ane —. Dr pee o 6, ‘ew, Gizeanew-Ali South ba tension Committee of Christian Pndeavor, Suky Sl. Kea “Sevmann, Werger Diag, Chottanoegs, eon. 

* ware 
Anugusta—Sons of Veterans. June —. 0. F. 

‘Gould. Tockland. Me, 
Og "Orsnard—Maine Dental Soe, . Tune Fed Dr, B, C. Gratfam, 693 Congress St., P 

Me, 
Portlagd—P, M.. Odd Fetlows, Counc 
8 Freeman, 88 Main St., 
te 

‘MARYLAND ' 
Baltimore—Order Un. American Men. of Md. ‘June 10, Chas. H. “Stein, 1521 Franklin St, 
Baltimore—Order Eagles. “June 11-13. Dr, W. %. ‘Sudler, ‘$153 E- Baltimore St., ‘ighiand- 

town, Baltinoresinignts of Columbus of ara, gume 
1, F. B, Sparker, 1102 E. Payette st. 

fmore—State Dental Assn. Jone —. Dr, W. W. Dumbraceo, 208 Profesional Bldg. 
Baltimore—State Haymakers Assn. Aug. 30, ‘711 Brane st. 

Tone 8- 
ervitle, 

Taty 28-00 
niphinnatown Key ‘of Columbas, June 1. 

‘Spraker, 3102 E. Payette St., Baltl- 
edie 2,0, fet km. $a 0 

BPR See = . ee 
Te "George NR. Lindsey. Hagerstown, Od. 

‘MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—Compantons of Forest of Am. June 15- 
4a, ‘Stra, Heya Sawser, Hoom 1108, 101 Tre. 
mont St. 

Boston—Un, Com'l. ‘Trav. of New Eni 
June 68. Chas,” A. Haines, 739 Grove Sty 
Melrose. ‘sass. Bosten—Nat't Pultorial Asem. May 31Ine B. 

gr 

‘ward Grant, 9 Gerry Springtleld—State Let a Stay 
20," Maurice U1, Powers, P.0., Lawell, Mars. 

Springficld—Unte.” Crattsmen sCounel of Engl fneers. July SOAug. G.‘Thos. Jones, Cherry- 
ville, Va. 

Springileld—Mase, Dept. American, 
Aue 02k TE: AD Splilane, Room 379, tate 
House, Boston. Mass. 

Sprirefcld—N. E, Linen Suppty Assn. Juty 11- 
i 
‘Mass. 

TT. ‘Mussey, 168 3ftddie st., 

: : 95° 

‘Worcester—Grana Gommandeey of Mues., A. & 
£0. Knights of Salta. June 8, Frederic Wilton, Sis ‘Coloalal ‘hag. “Boston 

‘MICHIGAN 
Battle Creek. Elks Jane 16-37. D. Bontochs Bike Tenple, Grand Say: fan” Battle Creek—order of Foresters. June —- Stone Abbot, 178 B. Salm Bt. 
Bay Gi Beate Firemen's Ass. July 19-15. B. jiiiams, 
Deizolt—Un. Com’), “Trav. of Mich, 4 
Sab Heoman, X 106 Es Wilkins st, Jackson, 

Dewralt-—D ef Honor, Supre! Rate. Se Holmes, Sao (Shubert ‘alae 
C.F, Wendell, care Detrolt“state, Musle Teachers Assn. Tung 32- 

2006 ‘Sree: Cinctana 
Detroit—Retall ‘Gredit Stents: Net ‘Aces, Ang. 

D,7J- Woodlock, Equitable Bide., ‘Touts, Sto, Detrolt—Nai'l Asm. of the Deaf. Aug. 1038. 
AL ang. ‘Sa. 

Flint—State Assn. Letter Carriers. “May 90, 0. ‘W. Kemper, Lansing, 
Grad Hapide—Aiieh, harmAem. Jane 8.10. PF. Wheaton, 1410 &. 
Grand Bay 

= ete a " si Okc, BYE MD plas, ae ite Rural Latter Carriers. Ax weit wet 2 Buller, 204 State at, ovaries 
Ottawa, Beach-—State Bankers’ Agen. June, 28- Sor HSE. Browa,. 725, Port Hiron—Us SW, Ve De Dent 

4, Lanai ae ‘16-18. 0. W. Achard, 

Saginaw—Enights ae June 1-3, George fan Ra, semaecea mtt—tngs Weg debater eae mt ee 
DEERE rn nee got 
Tete Fs Hamann, 43 Fourth et., 8.. Timer oie neue am. tna 2 
Fenan, 60h. SOW. Sank Bits: “Minneap- care 

‘Dauluth—Minn, Retail Grocers’ Joly —. 
G. Af Petersen, 312 Columbta “Bldg. Duin—state Automobile, Assn. ‘aly. B. 3. 

DutatheNorsieigen ‘Sangertest: July —. Ta A. ‘Simonsen, ay a 
‘Datut! ured — ‘Aesn, duly —. Th A. h—Sear pralmonso, Columbia ide” int ‘gion of Sin, — Eimer 'W.. MeDevitt, a 
Fergus Falls—Un. Com'l ‘Trav, of Minn. and 

‘N. D. June 10-11. J. M. Dresser, 423 Met. 
Bank Bidg., St. Paul. ‘Mania Follows of Minn. June 10-11. 
A; 1, Bolton, 606 Pittsburg Bide.. St. Paul. 

Maniafo—Eneninpment fa Fellows. June 
9. 13. Mebieitt, 2707 1B. Lake Bt, Min- 1 Mankato—Rebekah Assembly of Odd Fellows of 
‘Minn. June 0-10," Miss Luey Bolton, 1608 Ashiing ave., St, "Paul. 

siunkatoF, Si, Oaa Fellows of Minn. Jane 8. Sind, “Henty “Relmers, Of McLean St, St. 
Minneapolls—Master Rollermakers? Asm, May 
2528. | Harey D. Vought, 08 Liberty st.. New 
Minneapolis Dept, Sinn, G. A. R. About Jane 30 or 1% Orton 8, Ctark, New Capital, St. 
Mlnnespolis—3tina. Div: Sons of Veterans. 
Jane’—- John = ‘Ola Capitol, St. 

Minneay 
nF Teonand Jordon, Mintieapotis—Norwes 

aang ie. Bee 
‘Shan. 

Eid ‘Lutheran Chu. of Am. 
<6. Stub, 425 8. Fourth St: 

Bank Bidg., Omehe, Neb. 
Mignenpoig Grr Ladies ot 6. AR, ot 
‘Minn. Mire da A. 
aha ave. 

‘Minneapotis—Am. Assn, Fre! 
16-18. L. H. Caswell, care 

ofinveapol:e—Not'l. Asin. 
rority. June 17.21. Mrs. C. 
Pleasint re, 
Minneapolle—Ondér of Red Men of Sinn. Aus. 

‘9. Frank J. Hebl,. Court Tlouse, St. Pant. 
‘Mioneapolis—K, of P. "Aug. 310, Fred. 
sattneaten, Tad, Secoriy Bide. innieapalte- a 

dosie' Nelson, G4 . ‘Ciliege ste Union City. 
‘Mlnneapotis—Northen Pine Mire.* Asso. Aug. 

2. W. Ay Elllager, 1102 Lumber Excl 
Mignganotie—Demacraite State Conference. 
Mo. Georse ws institnte  Mintog Engineers. 

% 'D. Sterens, 2701 

Gross, Red Wing, Minn. 
nocatesstnte. Fed. ‘Laweon, 

‘Tabor, July 19-21; 
‘George W. TOW, Tih Shy BE Pat 

{To be continned next week) | 
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the center of attraction. Captain, Sheesley also 
invited the 600, pupils. of a neighboring echook 
and the “kids” bad a merry poliday. Billy ‘Smrens wo the busiest man oa the Jot 61 week ‘and took particularly good ‘care of the local 

HONEST JOHN BRUNEN SELLS 
MIGHTY DORIS EXPO. SHOWS 

Outfit Is Disposed of to John Lazia and George “= 
Bradell, of Kansas City, for $45,000, Mr. Sodas 
Brunen Announces, But Chicago Report 

Says Eddie Mathias Bought It 

W. A, Happ, ‘he po young publicity promo- tere and. ined the ter, got “busy on ‘Showa’ bal 

fonlow.—Dt 

LIBERTY NO. 1 NOTES. 

contracts obtainable have beet Mighty Doris ‘Exposition Ghows to John Lazia cluding Peoria, the week of May Sf sed Galen, and George ‘Braden of (Rawas Clty for $8= Sure, ate werk ot Maz $0, ana a mumber of 200, 5""witnees tho Gollowing’ telegram Srock fat" ones’ tO follow. “Every! prod athe Dots Sie? Srunens Shows is on wagors, painted byrooe of tho Best attoon, Ti, Mey 2, 190, “pumeges ponies ton “Cincinnati, 0.2 
artists in the business, who has Deen’ with the ‘Show for years, 
MRS. CLARICE SWEENEY INJURED setae, Male eset fety 

poe aed Mom Meads of tho “‘foukey Family" the proud t Peteate’ot tro Musky oungeters—TOM. 
x vicToR J. EVANS 

Visiting Male Gorden Wz Lillie and 

‘alrendy booked quite a ‘num. 

& story from The Biliboect's Obieago repre- 
euntative giftere from that published sbove in 
that be sayx Eddie Mathiag bought the show. 12. ‘The! article follows: Stopented Boutaplece nipped akd ake ‘ll Miller Bros: < 

New York, May 9t—Vietor J. Rvane te on 
GHERALEY shows Fargrethers fe Oktahonne Te sn revert fied, that ho wilt offer the manaxeucnt Biowritea Circus fedivisualiy ox Jointly to theta, 

CONEY ISLAND ) ATTENDANCE cut 

New York, May 24. Coney Toland ana other 
‘parks were hie sesterday Uy the cokd raw wind Bnd ‘cloudy weither. Attendance 

Have Good Week in South Bend, Ind. 

sare, "i 2 Hee pe Rteeittaadd eta MAN AS 
bach, ed iuten gorit fo make nary he Be 
not, to meation sich a wud popular or- 
‘Eanbation as tho Doris Sbows, Some of the best 

SOLD MEDAL. OnE MONUMENT FUND WEEK 

scales Stunt Pt He, Su ee oat Steg Becrstion ez ibe opecnh erate 
Feet ee Sa gen heavy baled, for the dster! Shown wil’ te lcaied oo tha Specie Se tT as 

UAHUUUESUEASEONONOESEOUSEOEO EEA 

Rhoda Royal Big 3 Ring Circus Wants 
People in all lines, Good Trainmaster and Assistant Boss Hostler, ex- 
perienced Circus Drivers, Boss Canvasman and Assistants, Steam’ Cal 
lope Player, Performers and Wild West People, good Comedy Bar Act, 
Japanese Act, Trapeze Acts. Join immediately. Good accommodations. 
Salary weekly. NOTE—Want to buy Circus Baggage Wagon: 

Fatingte Girt duretdheg piekty of tlie captain Sheeley Now a. fendi” tare fs oath ‘Bend, for his ‘U-yearold son is: here ate 
On Troraday ‘tending Notre Dam 

Re strike, ‘a ‘s uit the Delco highe Co. to furnah twelve Bi vnteh, they sconmected onto ,t mich foraiaved an aboae 

Give tat 
information, with ind size of wagons. Route: Milton, Pa. Ma; 
Millheim, 28; Bellefonte, 31; ‘Tyrone, June 1; Hollidaysbarg, 2) Mount 
Union, 3; Saxton, 4; Everett, 5; Belford, 7. Address all mail 

RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS, 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS 
IAVAUAOAUGUOUENEGAUEGLSAUAUUESVONEONOOACOUEAUOOACONEOOUOSUOSEESEOOUEDENAEOETOT 

A show with appeal. dignity and strength de- «: THE MIGHTY HAAG SHOWS WANT IMMEDIATELY 
Good useful Performers, Man and Wife or Sister Team, double Traps; Acro- 
bats and Clowns, please note. Small Troupe of Japs.’ Will pay top salary, 
Also want Boss Canvasman. Liberal wages. Best cookhouse accommodations. 
Can use B-Fiat Clarinet. Address Lenoir, North Carolina, May 29; Newland 
and Elk Park to follow. 

Wanted Quick COLE BROS: § SHOWS 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY cisxAt, G; BARNES CIRCUS Grom SHOW 

‘Zeidman. ai Bp an enviable reputation, incidentally gather- 
Ing toxether some of the very best attractions 
in the outdoor amusement world. ‘The lineop of 

Fosuure, Freaks and Attractions, airacive Fat Gli, Dancers and, Mike 
ideas ey Re a ‘Clarinet, Comedian, doubling Alto or ‘Must “Thirty weeks’ work and next seasoa’s couract. 

ss Jana 1] Beara dune 27 Wenaicnon, dane 3: Guin, ine, Sooeame, ‘soy FOUNTAIN, Mansser. 

Buly backs, Tot Superintendent, Steam Calle Player. capable kowping up revlrs. | Cood 
dations best, and a love season. Addrees DAN FRANCE, Hots! Renuert. Buitimors, Md. 

‘AURORA AGRICULTURAL FAIR, INC. 
AURORA, WC. MOVIES? 3 3.040 § smn 

Segoe Cunt ith Rising Dorion snd four er ve wood ews, Retesdne, wold Animal 
SE" coe Pals in Coumsy. LT. THOMPSON, ‘Secretary. 

JOHN R. VAN ARNANTS weineys WANTS Mutcass, comme, Treaose, ‘a on wire 
Eran oi eae te ae Sa ass 

CAPT. WILLIAM: WINTERS 

Injured When Lion Attacks Him at 
Memphis 

Memphis, ‘Tean., tem wintery: Senet “acanee Yin the Wa nea, 
Circus with the Famous Broadway Shows, play ing here this week, was Inst night attacke 
ang severely” mavied daring an exhibition by Prince, “a buge Dlsck-maned Ton with which 
he does an untameable Hon act Capt, Winters 
sudered "lacerations on ‘tis’ right arm unt Shosider, aoa Ha boty fax Haaty brulsey by tee Srelene if he Gea, Tit a wot wi 

foun Series were dressed and at this writing In re 
Portea ‘resting nicely. Ie is thought that ‘he 
Win be able. to resume bis duties before th Intter Part of June, 

HOW'S THIS FOR SPEED? 
When it comes to 

‘speed you've got to hand it. to 
1 cars—well, for Andrew Dowale, owner of the Walter L. Main Cireus. Mr, Downic 

eft his show on this mission at Charlottesville, Rhareday night, May 20; Friday night be 
tnnati (paying ‘The Billboard « ehort Vinltye Saturday’ woraing he” wae. in" Chet the plant of Hotehk! 
‘at Liurvey, IU,, where he immedi aye ‘deal for thres care—two Pullin 

‘and’ one Stateroom; arranged with the rallroad to take one Pullman with him Saturday after- 
noon; rode it Into Cincinnati, arriving Sunday Morsing (when he again called at The Billboard 
office); iaid over in Hinelonatt until shortly atter 
the car, mind the slow was 
65 hours, ‘Inclder ar, 

oleal error was made tn 
PN Re tng rel The ave at cars, i q fe Ex PaSohrck sistas the ad 

JAMES M. BENSON SHOWS 
Norfotte, 

Shows ars peje 
‘20,—The James M. Beowon an No folk thin, week, 

week” will Bnd thle caravan orth. Dy way of Cape Charier, 
aking only one stop in “Maryland, then lots 
‘Delaware and ‘New Jersey. "There were two Weddings on the show fast 
week, “Bessie Bowen, of the Everett Show; bt Game the bride of Irving Leanick, concessivoer. 
fad Gene A. Starchio, ‘solo cometist of Tony ‘Nasca’s Bend, took unto. bimeelf a wife tn the 
pervon of Virginia Hardell, « live wire con- Seesionist, Weddings seem to be im rogue on the 
Benson Shows these days, as there is talk going the rounds that at least two more marriage cere 
Ronies will be performed ‘arly in June, and « 
Dig: celebration fy looked forward, to, me shows are moving on ten 6O-foot cars at 
present, owned by ‘Mr. Benson. ‘The cars and ee uniformly peiated « brillant yellow : is nee siden, farty concenat 
MACK, 

CALIFORNIA SHOWS 

eth week of the season, and 
iL ak cach stand. Gaver, 
ibeat. the tat te Tange ‘af. inet season. Over” Of 
‘euspicen of the Community 

Porowded:cvery nights tarry i 
eit and Larry, 

the show plays next week, Sam Anderraa por. bused ‘8 26-footer, while tn co 
often ‘neue Sr. 

re 

ived, also eight ehows— setting 
fop, money, is being made 10 
Dooking of fairs, and st now seems that 
TL be a,aice string of them, utlaia, Vi 
fog Anetuded in the iist.—OAi. 

KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS 

fervia wheel having a and they are real ones. Thé 

the ‘organization “this wee Tyler. il ema ar am indete por, it The Reystone Shows, on the front of the Atletle Stow. BENNIE STH. 
VALUABLE BEAR KILLED 

New Yor! sea Bae ba 20.—After deing at large for “hack “Prince.” “weighing, 200 
iuable Deer ta the 

‘and. killed, 
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Canada PLASTER WIG DOLLS Canada 
BIG VARIETY (> Write for Catalogue PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

THE DOMINION TOY MFG. CO., Ltd 161 Queen East, TORONTO, ONT. 
IL 

ROYAL EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
For the Biggest Celebration in Montreal This Year 

MAY 30 TO JUNE 6, TWO SUNDAYS. 

LITTLEJOHN’S UNITED SHOWS 
Wanted good 10-in-1 and platform or pit shows. Have 
opening for few more legitimate concessions. Want 
tuba for Italian band; also tuba and one more cornet 
for colored band. “Elmer Wheeler, wire. ’ 

= THOMAS P. LITTLEJOHN, Mgr., Versailles, Ky., Week May 31st 

CAN PLACE T=*.Qtcxen"emwoe"® 
Salary all you’re worth. Pullman Car accommodations. Prof. 

Auspices Canadian Victory Celebration 
Dog and Pony Show, Through the Falls or any up-to-date Show of real 
merit. This spot and those to follow a good proposition for real shows. 
Can place Ferris Wheel or Novel Ride. Wanted—Strictly Legitimate 
Concessions, no exclusives. A cleanup for you here. Positively no grift. 
Another big one in Montreal follows, then our banner route through 
Eastern Provihces. All booked by General Agent Bert B. Perkins. Wire 
LEO M. BISTANY, Manager, Windsor Hotel, Montreal. Concessions 
address ROBT, H. LESLE’ 

ERLANGER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Washington wire. Can place one more Grind Show. Concessions J] wars sar-Go-Ramd, Atbiaic Show and, Wrestcr, Susie Show. Cabaret wi-h outBt, Conorsions of alt 
all open. Help for Eli Wheel and Parker Swing. Concession j| Fess vinye snd Brammer’ with outde for Piast, Good Spec for Lave Onee We play Livings "Ky.. wook of Say ith; Bast oy Sises June its. Also have = bis ton. {ih of Fit Ccletailos booked. “Wire wit you hate 'G, Be MYERS, Livibésinn, ‘KY. 

WANT RELIABLE AGENT 
THAT CAN DELIVER THE GOODS 
Wire J. L. LANDES, Friend, Neb., stating salary expected. 

Agents and Cabareé Dancerscomeon. Can place‘you. Wire, don’t 
write. 

LB. HOLTKAMP EXPOSITION SHOWS, Central City, Ky. 

ns 

WHIP MEN WANTED poe 
Man to take charge and general help, also Merry-Go-Round Men. Beach - 7 
Park till September, then seven weeks big fairs. 1 00 DEERFOOT KNIVES 
G. B. ODLUM, Lakeside Park, St. Catherines, Ontario, Canada| wire o wito ROY VAN SICKLE, Waliame Standard Shows, Glens Falls. New York. 

THE SANICHU GUM CO., INC. 
3620-22-24 Cottage Grove Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Trade Boosting Gum Machines—Peanut and Gum Vending Machines of all kinds. 
Salesboards from $10.00 to $500.00. Prices 40% less than any Hause in America. 

BALL GUM, Best Quality Only. Case 10,000 Balls, $32.00. | Salesmen, Operators, Jobbers, Write Us. 

CANDY CONCESSION ON HEINZ BROS.’ SHOWS - 
WANTE A REAL TENT SHOW 

WANT Dog and Pony or Wild Went Show, 

A-1 Specialty Team, Single and double Specialties. Changing strong 

WANT Colored afurciins Wndt Astor oun Stina tw Nose of aseomnnantstions. * 
wai Show! Freaks, Acts, Punch apd Judy Man, good Talkurs Mighost gilaty, Best of 

WANT Concessions. Hoop-La, Fiut-TurTow-Wis. ny ether ingtimate Concemtens, 
WANT GOOD CONCESSION” AOES for week. Want to connect with Tent Attraction doing real business. oS HEINE Bos SHOWS, Nominal salary in exchange for Candy Concession. Write or wire quick. 

LEE AND CHANDLER, 329 West Beaver St, Jacksonville, Fla. 

NOBLE C. FAIRLY SHOWS GAGS MERRY MIDWAY OF 
Wants Colored Performers for Minstrel Show; - MIRTH AND MUSIC WANTS 
Good lady coon shouter. Can use one more show and few concessions. | Merry-Go-Round immediately, Cornet and Alto for ten-piece Band, Team, 
No grift. Weck May 24, Caddo, Okla.; Week May 31, St. Lehigh, Okla. | St6*, Manager for Plant. “Good territory and good show to be with, Wire 

cess a 
‘Ad NOBLE GC. PATRLY. | Ele Hern City, Ky. thie weeks Jenkins, Ky. next. TRESSIE McDANIEL. 

WANTED Gray's Shows WANTED} COW BOYS, COW GIRLS 
Piano Player and good Team for Plant. Have new top for any good show | 1 will offer snd susranico the q 
that does not conflict with Plant. or Animal. Shorty Prettyman, Joe and Louis| Favmas: impalement act ce anything pertaials 
Will frame a show for you, write. Humboldt, week 23-30; Brownsville, June} 
1-7; Summerville, June 9-16; all Tennessee. ROY GRAY, Mar. 

WANTED--GLASS BLOWER, CIGARETTE FIEND -To Feature 
aan Buddha Worke, Grinders foe Toko Bots, W. M. SMITH, 212 Wort Iaith St, Mow York Cts. 

Aira Late a mall "TOM 'WHISHANT, care Smith Greater United Shows, Moocgthela City, Pa. wick May 24. 

WANT PIANIST QUICK, JOIN ON WIRE 
HARRY K. MAIN, week June 1st, APPALACHIA, VIRGINIA 

WANT—Train ‘Crow, "Chaikers” end. ‘poiers “Ganvasmen, also Talkers aa fo idress all communications to 
of handling @ show, in & gentlemanly manner, Ont to toiow. Aa Aas ARKOOT, a8 per route 
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THE GREAT MIDDLE WEST SHOWS 
WEEK MAY 24, CADILLAC, MICH.; WEEK MAY 31, ALPENA, MICH.) or real Freaks. George Felts would like to hear from the following Dancers 
Wants Promoter, one that is capable of getting big money in real spots.| for his Cabaret, can also use their husbands on concessions: Kitty Brown, 
‘We now have twelve shows, three-abreast Herschell-Spillman Machine, new | Ollie Rogers, Alice Custella, Helen Meyers, Fern Rogers, Millie Keefer, Midge 
Eli Wheel, Penny Arcade, twelve-piece Band and fifty Concessions. "This| Lane, Sue Berenger, Buster Barnes, Gertie Lind. 
show is booked solid up till Sept. 1. Our Fourth of July spot is without ATTENTION 

doubt the best in the country, the Firemen’s Celebration at Calumet,| Red Taylor, Curly King, Jesse Shively, wire L. F. Myers. Wheel and Grind 
‘Mich. I have room for a few more Concessions. Some Wheels open. Also| Store Agents wanted. A. Applebaum ‘wants two good Grind Store Agents; 
have beautiful Show Outfit complete. 60-foot Panel Front. Will turn over|top salary or commission. Now, boys, if you want to hook up with a real 
to experienced showman. We go right through the Copper Country. ‘Tom| live show that is sure playing the cream of the Copper Country get in touch 
Aumann wants two all around men or ladies for his Wild West, fourteen| with me. All mail H. T. PIERSON, Owner and Manager Great Middle West 
head of Stock. Chas. Farrell wants for the best 15-in-1 Show on the road Acts | Shows, per above route. 

BILL GAR MEMORIES EQUITY FIGHT GETS HOTTER 
— AS ELECTION DRAWS NEAR 

By BB, WHEELER is ‘Parsee (Continued from page 5) 
‘rahen ‘Tom Conners, in 1500, covered tho 24- 5 Bennett stash xe deneas eat soporte tha ep mit ‘ ity Assoclation was founded ine in Iadder sed the by miyscit and a number of other actors with toe 

‘the Bill at Sit, Pleasant andthe dnd die ot the theater might bepestecna Rane Sey Nana tua She anscrupaous business Clement Of the thester 
‘The stars do not need the Equity, for they havi 
4 club to protect themselves with in the pops ity they have achieved with the theater-golag 
public. ‘This public 1s, of course, he fina} court ‘Sf appeal, 

EY Ly i 
a; fi Y 
mit i ql F : ; d i 
Hig i iy Hip i hy i i i 
if ne i rd [ if a 
#8 ae ji i i 4 j WANTED, GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS | 2:2 oce ss 

Talkers capable of making strong openings, Ticket  stis'ss, 222,337 
Sellers and Grinders for. Side Show, Scotch Bagpiper 
with costumes, Fat Girl, Midget or any other living 
curiosity with own banner. State salary and send 
photo. Have for sale one well trained Leopard, ‘one 
cross and set of Merry Widow Swings. All address ‘sold “for 

+ GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWS. 2€ people on thelr tiexet rho ars arora see men for the small actor is going to get them 
“7 E* This week, Toledo, O.; next week, Detroit, Mich. J =2z "2 

WANTED 

Comtesse ha 

MUSICIANS AND PERFORMERS OF ALL KINDS ‘Siosices Barrymore. 
Billposter, Candy Butcher. Burnsville, N, C., 27th; Spruce Pine, N.C., tied Tsnied teat Miss, Barzmore, em ear "ML. CLARK & SONS. ” for Ssclest, snd’wies the neeston ase OSE 

eago fora run. Elsie Ferguson leaves for the 
Gricot next Satarday. to be fous for a long time. 

WANTED “vo ncn Trouping ” MUSICIANS e020 not to leave New York for ove year, except at Bi araigeck kcaes ROYAL SCOTCH HIGHLANDERS BAND oi sccm sir sb focenmete 
S_PRLSER Wic. 1S Oe tes: FORE weal rl So weasel "Alaa? me ® Fie Eales aaa he a ie a ote eg WANTED SHOWS WANTED jn useecis 

wa = Faw More Mails RIDING DEVICES AND CONCESSIONS = 
KELLY, The Promoter 

and Fertormels_. WANTED, A FIRST-CLASS CARNIVAL CO. “sna Contest man 
Gress M. L. CLARK & SONS, Burns- SE itch ahs Sonucesine NS 5 SS. sang OCONEE NEGRO Fain ASBOCIATION, DUBLIN, GEORGIA. ‘Bind Anpaal Pate, beng, Octer ycniek Phew eucomfel Nwio Pair tn the Sata, AT LIBERTY _ 

Ben Holmes’ Wild West ===: 

A. 
wait fran eopot Writs ie Os FS ee he 

Bhs SEES MID CITY PARK 
‘Population £00,000 within 4% mies of six citien Te car fare from all cities. THE VANCE COUNTY COLORED _ < "“cas ‘fcace “sunce-now ronrance ‘canmousct ron ‘stasow ‘125 

‘Hope, Fish Pond and Devil's Bowling Alley open. Also Candy. Bullding eaulpved to start. 
FRED 3. COLLINS, Manager, 116 State St. Afoany. Now York. neg 

| rf 
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UNBREAKABLE WOOD FIBRE; | WA 

REPUBLIC DOLLS 
LARGE DOLLS for SMALL MONEY \ 

ue: Get, in touch with us and we will show you our special assortment of REAL 
So BL FLASHY POLLS, that will net you a handsome profit of over 100% on every 

‘turn. Remember what deliveries mean to you. We make shipments the samo 
day order is received. We also carry the following items for immediate ship- 

BIGGEST SENSATION 
OF THIS YEA 

{hie with, other race machines. Hse Sod un dhe anes. EroGe $1008 
Bee, ee ce aco nenied, Tee ee foes painted to fasty colors. Write for peice lise 

THE MOYER SALES CO., 
2 West Warren, Detroit, ich. 

Bet 

KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
JULY FIFTH 
CELEBRATION 

At St. Charles, Illinois. 
An All-County Celebration. 50,- 

000 people expected. 
CONCESSIONS, SHOWS, ETC., 

‘WANTED. 
Write CONCESSION COMMIT- 
TEE, American Legion Celebra- 
tion, St. Charles, Illinois. 

“KING OF THE SPIRALS” 
Over Lock Stitch 0. D. Wool Spiral 

Leggins, 
Ph ip pe PAIR 

Cosh with order or one-third deposit, 
balance C. 0. D. 

EMDEL MANUFACTURING CO. 
621 Broadway, | NEW YORK CITY 

Felons Wall, Adaress Jamesport, Mo. 

WANTED QUICK 
CARNIVAL COMPARY inept Anatine coomecas Jue 2, es Espoo inde eat nha RO Be 

Wanted for Rice Bros.’ Sho 
fred Team that can do two of Sic Thor alts Sal Slog’ aft ak 

‘and Also” Musicians, 
ano aught mancy to right People, ‘Rout 

SS; chard: 
Hboeter. ery, Mout. Mag 21; Wibsu ton 

‘vii ND dime 1. ALEX m8 onze LUNES, “siatiager z 

SMILES 
ityle No. 8-19W. 

‘hey are unit to administer ‘the affal 
luber ‘boay. 

eh 2nd will contain both tickets. Send the bill for these telegrams to me at the Lambs" Clob, ‘and 
Iwill immediately send you check. For the 
‘good of the organization and everyone in it we Bust ‘best theso agitators that they will not Bot ralce thelr heads again for some time. Al- 
osb every actor of any standing in America te 

jeket, and we mont show 
9 these radicals would be (Hom if they got into power. ‘I 

pons! Be cays ia this telegram? 
‘his wire also says we seat out a fake ballot. 
Ie fe not 90. The constitution of Equity 

Bhyone ‘who ts pald up to May Bitslon Yovtne Rsnal alcetine to them. 10 al ‘pure Proof that they ere trying to steal the ‘lection, "Buch procedure is Wegsly and we know $efrom our atiorser= 

they kaow ther bave 
Tost the election. We bare enough rotes to now 

tore 

Iucrative, positions were alco made to represen- falives of the small actor on the Lackaye Ticket. “We aro eagerly walting for Emerson and 
Boothe to make a lamo explanation of the 26 concemions ‘published in last week's Billboard, 
fs they are two-thirds of the Arbitration Board, who gave these concessions to the managers. It 
is a pity that Francis Wilton was out of town 
‘when they did or none of them would have been 

“in the paid advertisements of the Emerson 
Boothe crowd they publish a lot of names of people whom they allege have withdrawn their 
Support from Wilton Lackaye and challenge fo name any on the List who have not withdra We accept the challenge. Donald Brian i ist, and in the presence of Wilton Lackaye, 
Williams J, Kelly and myrelf he denied it to Jack Devereux, campaiga manager for the Em- 
erson-Boothe clique, — Devereux then made aa ‘Spotogy to. Dooald’ Brien for doing it. We 
‘challenge them to disprove this. We could quote many more casen to show the alleged wlthdraw- 
ale are false, bat space forbids. ‘The following Jetters speak for themselves: 
‘Shia iv to state that T have not withdrawn my name from the petition requestiag the Nom- 

{nating Committee (o uame Mr. Wilton Lackese 
for President of the A. J. A. Sse(Signed) HANSFORD WHSON.” 

ment: PILLOW TOPS, BEACON BLANKET! 
CERY BASKETS and ELECTRIC-EYED TED! 
catalogue. 
all charges. 

REPUBLIC DOLL & TOY CORP., 
403, M. COHN, Pres. 

MEXICAN BASKETS, GRO- 
YY BEARS. Send for our new 

25% deposit required on all orders. Balance shipped C. O. D. ana 

152-156 Wooster St. 
New York City, N.Y. 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE: SPRING 3220 
CHAS. REICH, V.-Pres. ‘SAM REICH, Sec. and Treas. 

THE OLD LUT 
SSS ar RELIABLE 

rows CHOCOLATE CHERRIES oo 
CARGE. LUSCIOUS CHOCOLATE CHERRIES. PACKED IN LARGE. FLASHY BOXES. 

5 BOXES FREE WITH ORDER FOR 100 
¥ QUALITY IS RIGHT IN THE PACKAGE B 

M ORDER FOH iu) OF THESE PACKAGES “WE WILL SHIP FIVE’ PACKAGES 

FRee With sen St FREE-WITH [060 OR MORE 
FREE GOODS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL JUNE 10. 

Boxes. shat arsfoil ot life packed with ras eA 11) per dozen 
luscious Chocolate Cherries. The biggest flash 

‘SMIPMENT POSITIVELY FORWARDED SAME DAY ORDER IS RECEIVED. 

PHILADELPHIA CANDY CO., 255 N. Second Street, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

ATTENTION, COOK HOUSE MEN 
NEW PRIMO C22 ®e attached to any cooking equipment. Made 

of best heavy brass casting and will stand all hard 
JUMBO usage of the road. The only burner made. without 

asbestos filling, therefore will not soak up gasoline. 
BURNER ‘We can make ‘any size griddle you desire. Made 

of %-in, boiler steel, welded corners. 
LOWEST PRICED | Sena ‘or Parucuters PRIMO LIGHT AND MFG. CO. 
BURNER MADE e490 Olive Street, - - - ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Stevens Bros. 
JOE HUGHES, MGR. 

ALWAYS BOOKING | i'ssc.facx, Gonn:; Sune 1-13; Marttara, Coun. 
MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 
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WITT’S WORLD FAMOUS SHOWS 
HARRY WITT, General Director 

AS PER PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENT—NOW,PLAYING LARGEST CITY INTHE WORLD ~* 

EXHIBITING AT LENOX OVAL, 145TH STREET AND LENOX AVENUE 
TO 1920 SUCCESS 

Mr. SHOWMAN, Mr. CONCESSIONAIRE—What better could be had? Having 
N.J.; Passaic, N. J.; New York City. En route to LONG ISLAND CITY, ASTO! 
in GREATER NEW YORK. 
are not going to stoop to such tactics to gain the plaudits of itinerant showmen or concessionaires. 
a date it is bonafide. 

RIDING DEVICE OWNERS, CLEAN SHOWMEN AND LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONAIRES: We have 
an exceptional eight weeks stay with great MONEY MAKING POSSIBILITIES. 
Share my prosperity. 

WITT’S WORLD FAMOUS SHOWS, Harry Witt, General Director, Suite 514 Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, New York. 

in Bayonne, 
Bers und a choice “s; pots”? 

We are not announcing locations that we are not going to play, and furthermore we 
When we announce 

Get in on my lucky break. 

OBITUARY 
af us bone, 
im» May IT. 
* SoUHERtn, eg ome ind ey at ‘He was a native of Bir- 

‘going to Haatiagton. 

‘Frances McMillan Metszer, 
open eae eat ‘was. best Ree played with 

‘HILL—Father of Bdwart HI creator 
Baie Creation” led Bier in Tow 

ao # profesional, who at 
at the Gem Theater, Littl 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
SUPERIOR SHOWS 

1 desire to express my sincere 
thanks for their kind sympathy 
and beautiful floral tributes sent 
in memory of my dear wife and 
child. 

J. H. McKINGTRY. 

SEND FOR DOLL CATALOGUE = ia the theaters sinco thenters have 
mein existence, he" resale of Gee conte Biull be very itely reached botore the end of 

14-Inch Movable Arm Dolls, 25¢ Samples, 50c By members of, Sporetind ‘Eos, a. On. ct- 
PERFECTION DOLL CO. Eeehoe ae See re 

Makers of America’s Handsomest Doll te a ae cerae toitowsss 
1144 Cambridge Avenue, 

Gren, parents, four brothers and three sisters survive him. “Intermeat was made in St, Adal- 
et, Polish Cemetery, Milwankee. 

Chicago, May 17. ‘The body was cremated, 
‘38, and private funeral services held. 

RITCHIE—Fred, veteran 
wan and bollder of the Columbia Gardens, Butte, 
Mont., died at Hed Blof, Cal, May il. widow and three children gurvive Shim. 

jay. 43, died at St, Lake's Hos- ‘Mr. 8 

BIG PRODUCTS’ SHOW 

Planned by John W. Ryckman 

New Zork, Mixy 24 —Jolm W, Rrckmen. geo 
‘Siposttions ie propeting t0 show af the $200 

HARRY CLARKE’S “BUTCHERS’ 

end Caposition are at 500 Fi ‘vente, Sulte 902 

1. A. T, S. E. AND M, P. M. 
iN’ SESSION AT’ CLEVELAND 

(Continvea from page 5) 

‘eqoployees: have he better of the argument’ having belt these a eee Bae eis oe Se soci : secrete (ot 
ng foward Canses, a Toes dona tne the Stacey aad home, GE comme 
wear etbenearee ‘cach had walle co ie 

turn is “cold turkey," bat George gradually 
turn and just ties the audience 
‘He has © wonderful personality 

follow with a peculiar act. It promises to be 
a,rexulation violin and cello playing number. 
DUE develops into a lot of bokum om the part 
of the man; apd the avdience likes It. 
Detmare and Lee. an acrobatic tera, cloves 

G, Dames Circus, 24 pictured the bill—CLIFFORD B. KNIGHT. 
2 Bide, Maro manager Candy 

Gabe Mcboatid, W-H- Look thra the Letter List tn this issue. Tbero 
aaay by'e letter advertised you you. 

Ww. 
ad Micky Jojon, bos 
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becue all week. 
Salome. Plenty of pep. 

Celebration to be held on main street: 
big floral floats arranged for all visiting Shrine lodges. 

SHRINERS’ STATE CONVENTION 
Paducah, Kentucky, Week May 31st 

Town handsomely decorated. 

Want shows and rides of all kinds. Concessioners, 

TOM HAZEY, Chairman, Palmer Hotel, Paducah, Ky. _ 

wc CELEBRATION 
Special parades and elaborate 

Parades daily, banquets,.clam bakes and bar- 
Plenty free acts, twelve-round prize fight and the Shriners’ big feature, The Dance of 

come on._ Wire or write 

SEEN AND HEARD 
(Continued from page 22) 

culef among the burlesquers who entertained 
‘ere: dlarry Welch, of the “Wollles of the Das,” 
and Larry Coleman, .of the “Roseland. Girls.’ 
Wash, when seem at the Burlesque Club on his 
return, ald St Was one of the most enjoyable 
affaite in which he ever partleipated, and the 
Immense attendance of professionals and poll- 
telans a remarkable testimonial to Sam's popu- 
larity. 
Report bas it that Cy Plunkett has been 

sigord ax principal comedian by Mollie Wil- 
fiams for her Dig, new, elaborate show for next 
feawa. Mr, Plonkett will do ‘black, something 
new to his eccentricities. 
Bob Cunsinglam, formerly company mansget 

of Sam Howe's “Blae Birds,” exited during the 
fearon aod became associated with Teddy Gim- 
eoés in an automobile establishment in Boston, 
lass. Bob's prosperoas appearance on the 
Columbia Corner lat Yhursday denoted euccess 
of the tentare. 
I ts reported that the Sunday night concerts 

at the Empire ‘Theater, Brooklyn, Bave beep 
discontinued. 
‘Frak Halligan, treasorer at Miner's Ewspire 

‘Toester, Newark, N. Joy was tendered a -testl 
monial benefit ast ‘Thursday night, $lgn Daty 
mye If was a sellout for Jacobs & Jermea’s 
“Barlemae sltertew. 
$iga Daly, om the Columbia Comer, flashed 
4 pictorial postcard of ‘The Narrow” Odgen 
Canyon, Utah, with penned inscription: “This 
a nice place to tack cards,” signed by Max 
Armstreog, en route to San ‘Francisco to stage 
“Follies of the Day" for Barney Gerard. 
" REDELSHEIMER REPORTS 

Louls, at bis agency, ‘reports engagements, 
-tin: Arthur Harrison, straight; Sam Bachem 
apf Eddie Welch, comics: Caroline Ross, sou- 
bret; Belle Wilton, prima donna; Lester and 
Lawrence, bits and soubret; for the Folly Stock 
at Beltimce. week of May Si; with Gayety 
‘Stock at Valladelphia, week of June 7. Lester 
Dorr. comic: George Carroll, tramp: Ernest 
tone. ite: Elwood Benton, straight: Rene 
Virisn, prima donna: May Clark, ingenue: Flor 
exce Whitford, soubret, for the Folly Stock, 
Baltimore. week of June 7 .andGasety Stock, 
Wrladetpdis, week of June 14. T. B. Hamp, 
comic, and Shirley “Mallette, soubret, for B. 
z Union Square Stock, New York City, 
‘week of May 24, 

Matt Kolb closed his burlesque stock at the 
Bastable Theater, Syracuse, N, ¥., Satarda; 
May 22. due to the fact that Columbia end 
American Circuit houses have decided to run 
2o stock companies during the summer, 

Artists and artisans desiring specdier de- 
livery in thelr mail can ascertain fram Loals 

‘the best method of accomplishing the desired 
results, 

WEBER COPPING COMICS 
New York, May Zi—Harry Rodder, chief 

frout for The Weber, In some copper when it 
‘comes to comten, for he han captured AI Shean 
fer Company, 

“nip, Bip, 
Compans, and Renny Howard for Rose 

Friel’. “London ‘elles Company. Harry is 
sivars primed for the primar, therefore Mil- 
aret Campbell wil xocalize as principal in the 

Helles” next eeason, while Louise 
i and Tew Iice will be with one of 

attractions, 

CHICAGO HAYMARKET CLOSED 

Chicago, May 20—Irous & Olamago cloced leit Haymarket Theater Sunday Bight for a 
Indetnite Yectod while sweeping improvements 
are made in .@ house, which will be renovated 
ani relevurated trom top to bottom. The houre 
shed with Irode & Clamage’s “AN Jaz Te- 
tee" Company, ono of theablg American Wheel sitractions, 

Tou Powers, of the samo company, will g0 € 
{he Avenue Theater qDetrolt, for stock burlesque. 
Moreie Cattm uns lett for ‘New York. An ene 
the new front will bo pat in thevGiaymarket, 00 

WANTED == WANTED . WANTED WANTED 

™ortne” BALDWIN UNITED SHOW 
AIL kinds of CONCESSIONS tha: can and will work for ten cents only. | SHOWS that cater to children ; must be cle. ‘One more IDB that ‘can’ Stonday night. PREAES: 

BALDWIN UNITED SHOWS 
GEO. A. BALDWIN, Manager. FARMVILLE, VA, UNTIL MAY $0, 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Cornets wire st once, MOREY SCHAYER, Bandmaster, Nat Roles Shows, Aurora, Ill, 

‘the Madleon street side, It ts reported that 
Irons & Clamago will hate another new show on 
the Columbia "Wheel ext season, in which 
George Clark will be principal comedian. 

CRESCENT THEATER, FRISCO _ 

‘THE CAST—Nat Farnum, Dick *MMcky” Lee, AI Stoker, Billy “Mack, Jackie Furoum, Lor 
Taine Orawford, Ford Hush. "GHORUS—Elorence Gordon, “Caroline Harris, wHoene Lucas, Marg. Haggott, Estelle McDoo" 
id. Jane Nielsen, Bessie. Fisk, “Edna Dillog, Winnle Carpester, Masie West, Clafe Hallway. Edna Scoden Tite STAPe—cat Farnum, producer and at? yectors Job chai. Walter De Heer ea Ssicrore, ‘operator; Dr. De. Grone on: tame Co. fecenery? Guesse Haga: belet ‘aulstrenet Joka, Delacelt George Gardella, “oticere, Under the erooal Ganagement of the Cresceat ‘Theaters, Inc. 

Oosaenr 
Reports trom Frisco to Toul Gedelshelmer 

tndleate that Nat Farnum is putting on a0 Up 
todate Burlesque presentation with the ald of 
an tile company of talented Suerte 
Farum, who is being featured, io a big 
drawing card, and the work of Al Stokes 
Memy commended, and the chotisters.a Wry of 
‘voeallstic, dancing merry-makers- 

MRS, FISKE CO. IN WRECK 

New York, May 24.—Reports reached here 
tonight of a wreck, near Salt Lake City, of the 

Grey ies saye bo hte Secret oo’ farther So. = : 
“THRU WITH CIRCUSES 

Xork, May 24—Jeas Wittard, avr ark Yor couble QF anym. wa is 3 who I 
"asked Dy 

‘The Billboard whether bis visit to the NM 
signcticence from 

‘WITHDRAW SUPPORT 
FROM-LACKAYE 

(Continued: from ‘page 5) 

Fecklese propaganda 
Dress by the Lackaye Cnmpatgn Committ rrdiy and unwarranted attacks, both by In 
‘Buendo and. actual falsebood, ‘reached @ point 

ity" to form. theme Eoumiites of safety. They erat the following 

this week, 

> Beart'and soai, “We regret exceedingly, for the 
sake of our association, that there should be am ‘lection Sight this year, of all times. “The strike fs over and won, but the reconstruction isn't 
half finished Fet. And so ‘far this work has 
‘Been #0 splendidly and successfully carried for 
ward that it seems almost criminal foollehness for us to supplant any of our present leaders 
and put a new and untried man at the head of the Job, particularily 2 man who has shown so 1t- 
tle interest in affairs of the association as Wil- 
ton Lackaye, 

‘Mr, Lackave was clected a member of the Srst Gounell of the association at a time when 
the earnest help and active service of every 
‘single member was most vitally needed. “Yet Mr. Lackaye, during his entire term of office, at- 

\ded only three meetings of the Couacil, altho Be Was repeatedly urged by his fellow council~ 
men to attend. From then on till the strike Mr. 
Lackaye showed not the slightest interest in th qfaire of Equity. When the strike broke Sr. 
Lackaye was begged to come forward and eater 
the fight for his fellow actors, and he did make 
two Speeches at the Leringion Opera House. Since that time, eo fer as our knowledge goes, ‘Mr, Lackaye has never given the slightest eri 
dence of any interest whatever in the affairs of Simeclt ity. Yet how he projects Into the limelight as a candidate for president 
of the association platform of unthinking 

Ry eet Peneicaatd Sea a i rie epi ESO aoe eden: tt thee fstee Micha ander aed aot ebtarecnes sence eer Pa seers Ste oak B Soutie nale Sues ae aes Nae US Settles stot atthe iteting sag Rho ramus weet ave Sab i ne a ati act Se ideas arte SEARLE ee aatyty ot a St 
supporters of Mr. Lackaye’s campaign. The at- Ea A das lone he ete rgraccan 2 er eats Se Sa, OS de tee pont ete ok Hi Weng ogee, eee at teal ing War'eat “ane haps" See aie Bae Se area = ‘ste. ‘9 make the big personal 
merifice he is making. elmply: to serve bis fel- 
Boe, members df the associat 

Das ever undertaken, and not the least successes has been the magmificeat work he has 
done for the Actors’ Equity Association, John Swereon was born and reared in Ohio, and began 

me 

featured player in his own play, ‘The Coa- 

chance come into power. We resent most bit 

splzacy,* for an entire season in New York, and 
a setson on the road. AS a stage director 
Mr, Emerson was noted for his kindness, cour- tesy, consideration and deep personal interest 
In every actor associated Wwith Mim. AS a writer 
for the motion pictures (he is not a director) 
ME, Emerson stands in undisputed possession of 
ihe topmost piuce. In fact he has been s0 sue 
cessful that he Is wholly independent, Ouanctally, and comes the nearest of any of our members 

occupying the positiod of absolute and com jete independence of managerial influence en- 
yed by our retiring presideat, Francis Wilson. As'we are'among those who induced Mfr. Emerson 

to Fun tor. the presidency we feel we should state the facts regarding certain personal at~ 
tacks whch have been made upon him. The hiost vicious attack of all is the statement that 

engage actors, or to he any ananclat interest in. member of the arvociation ia ezamine Str, Emerson’ 

‘eed Do answer. 
‘mouthpiece and ehiet supporter,” io ‘The Bil 
doard and Variety, and other publications, are. 
‘0 wild and utterly silly a8 to convince no 'sane Demon of-anything except Mtr. Metin's re 
‘sponsibility, eo SHfniak, dear members of Equity. ‘Think bard od ot your amociation in this present te work of reconstruction 99 epiesdialy for the crisis! 

Praak fam Const 

Mr. Zackaye’ Francis “S. Mertin, 
‘compa 

song eae under that by setting «the. 
June 4th, instead of) 

‘on 
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Free. prompt and far-famed, the 
Mail Forwarding Service of The 
Biltboard stands alone ‘a safe 

roe 
fessional people may have’ their 

ups reauit because performers 
“not write plainly, 

tage stamp that 
‘cancelation by the 

postoffice stamping machines. In 
such cases and where such letters 
bear no return address the letter 

forwarded to Dead 
Help The Billboard 

by complying 
Wi 

advertised. The following 
kay to the fetter lists 

sincinnati ... 

If your name appears in the let- 
ter list with stars before it write 
to the office holding the mail, 
which you will know by the 
method outlined above. Keep the 

ing Department sup- 
wi 

service ie absolutely free. 
Mail is held but thirt 

‘mM 
uncalled for up to ‘Sunday 
Beveigned Ey'tne party to. whom si 
fail te addressed. 

PARCEL POST 
a. By Anca, o,  *aarsball, “"t5e 

srrantboar, “W.W., 

Sar 
Castle, “Thelma 

Cottey. Tet 
fo. ‘Comer, Jane 

Tewis, 
evLindel, Hal 
u alla 

Actors, Actresses and Artists 
who elect to make their permanent address in care of The Billboard may, of 
gourse, choose any, of our branch offices, i. &, New York, Chicago, 8% Louie 
or San Francisco, but are advised, if they are en route, to consider the home 
office carefully. : 

CINCINNATI IS BUT THIRTY-ONE MILES FROM THE GEOGRAPH- 
ICAL CENTER OF POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CAN. 
ADA, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in the handling and 
forwarding of your mail. 

We want our service to-continus to be, as It slwave hes boon, the very best 
and promptest, and, therefore, we recommend “PERM, INT ADDI 8, 
GARE OF THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI.” 

Is is unnecessary in writing for mall to use @ self-addressed and stamped 
envelope—A POSTAL CARD WILL DO. Give your route far jh ahead 01 
te permit your mail to reach you. Write names Of towne, dates and signature 
plai ly 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 
een obtained, they are sent to the Dead Letter 

‘to write for mail when yo. me FIRST appears in the 
our postal to “Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard.” 

art, Henry 
1, Hazel 

‘seewimte, Mtinate, Witherspoon, 

jorven, HLA Tore, Havy 
Trainer, ‘Bobby ‘Trainer, Howard 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST 
‘srappott & tills Abel, “Walter 
‘Adaeion, 

Ratiey, V. @. 

Sea Bennett, A. 
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: ‘ervey Teas, James. marcia, Gen ren 2 4 mmr Eee oe Sead 
ra a ef ete 

Cleveland, Geo. We Siinont, D. Be 
Gifford, Jack Geo. 
Stintes, “deo,” * Cuinton, Mr 
Coast ied 

[a Mack, Andrew 
Macks, Odwald B. 
‘Macurlo, J 

ke a (Biberwet Duinonctite, J. 
Mepownian, Dick Doe Neward” ‘pagce, Herd. 2a sack He ington 
dele, Wig 

Ban bere Broadheret, & Rice 

Brothecs, 
Brora, EC. Brown, Thos. srBrown, Jimmie 

Fred. 

SGrawn, State Srelghtons Sack Sie Bites 

Tavermore, A. 
Little, Curtis -E. 

Devownr, Garr auc “Berend adwin jonees biliy (SiCarr and O'Dea DeGerolimo, “Ralph a rR Jones, Biny B 
farcenn, Tay Deolonnen,” earl z. eases arent. Sarat pet Deoroot. ind. ‘Harkell & Dutler iol. Hare, c {Carty Hare. HL, (GNDe Sack, 

Deen, J. roll, Harvey *DeLorn, Dick. 
Haskett, Norman ieees” Ba 

(S)Luetke, A. K. 
fae. Je Delow 'D. B, 
rer Per. *DeMouchelle, Joo Gree aD. Bean 
Sartwrignt. c, 3. StCascin, Emerick 
wey Jon 

Gemer, Sule mahin, C.F 
Calo a MeQtintock, Bilis Sere Ri, a eee Saeidy. Mii some Be Meter. Tscnane SefeCiacken, Jno. 

SHelnenians, 
Helden, “Bikiie Hello, 1010, Oo, Mebenat. Remard Helm, b. K. ‘Relflan, Abe MoDonala, ‘Thornton Hemnvingway, Jack Kell, Leslie B. — MeDowell, Tay Headerson, Geo. 1. Kelley & Browne *MfeEmen, Jno. Henderson, Jim | WKellores Layee Gary, Pred x C- SsGarrisgn, Hitbert Hendricke, John Kelty. Geo. Bidensn, (soe Scurcoging, at" Hener, tom Albert = Henry, Jas. 0. 
Henshay Kentott, 

‘SKonnedy, Chas. W. 
¢ e & Geban Kennedy, James I. 

ian ss ae A 2 Choate, D. “B, ‘George, Dare Devil Soran: 
Clark, Buster 
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CANADIAN VICTORY CIRCUS SHOWS Faw PRIVILEGES ara 

ONE MORE REAL SHOW. MUST KNOW.HOW. 
BRANTFORD, ONT., CANADA. AUSPICES VICTORY CELEBRATION. MAY 24-23TH. 

WATCH MY SPOTS 1 KNOW THEM ALL TWENTY WEEKS THE BEST. WANTED FOR TWENTY-IN-ONE, MUSICAL ACT, DOUBLE IN BRASS. WIRE NEISS. 

Strode, Ine. White, Bob Stroble, “0.” Frank Wait 
Siarh' Deb White, GW. 3. (Continued from page 108) Subletie, ea Watts’ &°xoug” | Win 

Bemes, J. M- Blight, Atbame ak Wie 8, Sgientess Go, Siive, "Frank Fee ae 
come fas Wittman, Bde Sesniours, Jos, 
Seymour,” Pose Geo, 

Suit Sigte, Fis Swites, Orth We 

Star Suake Show. 
man 

Charite iam, Wright, “James Ti, EA Willems, “Sarncy swe Se: wu me, Barney Mie We 
‘Steed, 

Etre Fats 
Stleuana, Sam Strickland, J. K. trot fee ‘tho Seer 

LA GRou sHows 
THE MULHOLLAND SHOWS "relarmees ‘Pammnee tmort $00. Address 

Gragg op sHow, we ‘A REAL fp moure. ue ‘VIOLINIST, 636 Oberlin Ave, Lorain, Ohio. tier tho est hate, cod hot Owosso, MiLii. BENEFIT OF MOOSE, FIRST SHOW TO PLAY THERE THIS YEAR. a Ba pa BILLPOSTER FOR 
LOOK AT THIS ONE : we TE! AAP! 

FLINT, MICH., TOCSE AUSPICES. WEEK OF MAY 31. THE LIVE City OF MICHIGAN, LANT fe TNE MONEY 18." A/SEASON'S BANKROLL. NER! z Yelle or wire THE GILLETTD COMPANY, Amn PORT HUNCH, ZNN ARBOR, PONTIAC, JACKSON AND OTHERS TO BE PLAYED, . ane Arbor, 3 
‘We hare our own Rides. Wheel. Ne 

Tal ” he Matontroma Katzen CHICAGO, ILL. 
ene, Owens, Mich. week May 24: Flat, MER wot of May 3 CARNIVAL AND FAIR z, 
nee oan ee Set ie wl at tty avs Concessions Wanted on 

50-80 route, ‘with Fulton Syracuse” to follow. 
EMM MT eT E Maniger La Grou is quite optiuistic of a very Successful seuton. Others on the sia include Ft srepior, betren 

Sirx a" Grow freawurert Daniel Ht. Garr. secree Ashand ind. Sad Pausing Bt el Havronitet i, 

Leonard Amusement Co. | Ber Ea nc, fe see, Sa 
mune satin Sate soe ig Sha, Pitre 1. GRHERAL AGENTS | VISIT CHICAGO i ” MERRY- G0-ROUND 

© waste tor Nortivest for cura: 
May 22,—Several_ general eaiva o afcieg visto ee |W cde hie ove eae. uiieeaieee cee aR Se |g Fe ok okts, Me 

King’ s Amusement Co. Wants 222 8cee ae: CUTIE DOLLS Shows, was also a visitor, ax was C.. R, Ool- 
Merry-Go-Round. Will book same on liberal percentage. Want one moro ins, of the Greater Sheesléy Shows, 

ZOUUNAEAUNNEDNS UREA EAN 

Bally Show and one Pit or Platform Show. Have room for few legitimate Concessions, also Concessions Agents. Want Colored Musicians to strengthen. McKAY CORRECTS 25 and 35¢ 
Band. Lo soning, Maryland, tl week; Western Port, Maryland, next week. — Quick Service 

David D. McKay, secretary, Tel Packed in light- FOR SALE Rain & ABREAST JUMP- 223°." oe oe eel 
IN ARROUS| fair’ dates contracted ‘for ‘by the" Veal Brea? breakage. 

iB HORSE 6 ese, = =a = CAWOOD NOVELTY 

WANTED FOR BivGK WebnIDE'S SHOMS— ,_.-YASEEE rai 
sea ‘EN! 

pints for Shows ane Congemlona, Opening, for Coskhcum, Tety for CarrLerAL ang, Fora Wht * Sp ind Wile take chante of Ltuatoa Lestiey Ark, May 24-08 TED AUSBROOKE, MEMPHIS, 

AS YOU WERENT 
OKLAHOMA’S READJUSTMENT PROGRAM OPENS ON JULY 3, 4 AND 5, 1920, WITH A 

JOE A. BARTLES’ ROUNDUP 
@WEWEY, OKLAHOMA) 

even more tacular than before the War. No State nor National Boundary bars Ropers, Riders, Bulldog- 
gers, Stock Handlers. Want to hear from all of you at once. You strangers can ask the man who has been 
here. Daily winnings, totaling $5,000.00, paid in the Arena in gold. Program now ready to mail. 

ATTRACTIONS—Two good towns on paved boulevard and Four States to draw from. Championship, boxing 
event tg be announced later. Sportsmen and cattlemen from Mexico to Canada always represented here. 

Everybody address JOE A. BARTLES, Manager, Dewey, Oklahoma. 

to perfect conaition, 
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how: ‘American Shows Furnish All Attractions for KINGSTON, N. Y., WEEK JUNE 14th Wi ‘= 
ee ey UDSON VALLEY FIREMEN’S CONVENTION gasslons ofall kinds 

attended hy erary Fire Company from Now York to Albany, CAN PLACE. Freaks, Wretless, Girls for and Risa Aare Te_ETKETCHUM er'M. 1. LAPP, Gloria, N. Ya. this wok: Litte Fat N'Y, wei hey St, | date. Can place whip 

CHUBBY KID 
Stands 12 Inches High in Its Boots 

BIGGEST SELLER YET ' 
Madeed inteahabie wap, fire coapolon, |Get he Dea at thn tht pen 
Drewod in CHICK sith ant sik cufon cotinee i wig, and (> Knitted ‘oun, with or without wie 

BEST SELLERS 
No. 101—Knitted Shimmie and Cap. 

forentire season. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
too Late for Cigasificntion=Geo ‘Regu: ecived Toute Ban 0) 

Bes Kieitane, Will B, Morse, mgt Bon- 
co Greenteht Sch 

: an Tingeh ‘Traion) Wild Animal Gireus: 

Tuxetierile, a No, 201—Knitted Shimmle and Wig. See cut. 1350, 
Andante, Be No. 102—Knitted Jacket with Cay 11.50 

4 No. 202—Knitted Jacket with Wig. geee: 1450 
Gireurs Galiteta, Pa., 2%. No. 102—Knitted Jacket with Pants and’ Gap, 1250 

Souseé ot Stack Co. Pererinns Bek, No. 203—Knitted Jacket with Pants and Wi 1550 
Foal cent Kane, . No. 104—Knitted Bathing Suit with Cap. 1100 

Sram ity Shores, Nee No. 204—Knitted ‘Bathing Suit with Wig. 1400 
Data ot toas. No. 207—Silk Dress and Ribbon Wristlets, with Wig 
Binet nce, O32 : and Hair Ribbon. See cut.... ++ 15.50 
eas Bd Ay irra! Pekin, Shipping conditions improving. Tmmediate deliveice, 2595 dapoctt with mabe nay & ‘orders, batanre €. O. De 

Se we meee cORREpTIOR) Oa, W. ga re {SORERETIO O07, W Columbia Doll & Toy Co., Inc., Mfgrs. 
No. 201—With xnittea Columbla Doll Bullding, 44 Lispenard Street, New York City wo. 207—with Silk Dress, 
Shimmie, $13.50 Per Doz. PHONE, CANAL 1935 $15.50 Per Doz. 2aso, eee Wallace Chrens (ADDPRIONAL) ; Bat 

ee ‘Y,, 31: Niagars @ulls June 1: Ham- 

ited gaa 2S" An ALICE MAY PERFUME STORE 
Makes the Flash .,,.. 
and Is & BIG SUCCESS when operaied with our 
ALICH MAY PERFUME SPINDLE. No Paddles. 

LINE 0’ TWO OF NEWS 

(Hot Of the Wire) 
was io New York iast weeks “Tre Vinge et rete $2 che Tar tock ett 

ess with an Oriental 

Beco Painfiy: “Witmi Hopper Greater Shov 
Hakan, George ‘Citen, Forge, Vu 24-20. 

i) Doniphan, - pan No Numbers Teo plaver us & oeive onary SOR White Plains. Ni. ¥.. May 22—The Johnar 
Kenton Bxyo, Shows: BloomBehl, X. J, ‘Works fast—no. time lost. Can be operated erery- J. Kllno Golden Ribbon Shows played bere tis 
Kruse Great Tawistoy * owe ‘Our lng bes FLASH QUALITY and PRIGH ‘eek t0 good Dusinees 

rice Seb Our Une of Perfumes and Perfume Noreltles are —— ‘antico! Sis 
ee BE mere: ‘represented on nearly every show on the road, and Uber Bows No 1. 

veel gladly gubmit proot and testimonials for tho Gollars? ‘worth “ot menyegeround ‘borses His into, 0. 
sudan, Shots (CORRECTION): Greensbors, i SE askine. whether ‘they were for 

=a If interested, writo for our Tiustrated 1920 Cata- Gamestic or forelga disposal. 
Jog, Usting our completa Ung of Perfume and PE Brook ia a 

Guows (ADOTTIONAL):Biooms- tonne: Nbellon nas been pots. gental tito ofa saa. 
moth | ba ‘one of the bir 

SUPERIOR PERFUME GD, Sattar" a2irT nc'ursnce" 
i Seq ork, Stay 22—F. Gorton Bostock si. $36 W. 63rd Street, Chicago, Hl. coves’ a cabie stating thas etpigay aire 

‘tre Sotemus Nae ‘been eola ta ently offered ‘this aulmal to. American show 
men ties ‘the advertising columns of The Bill- 

Pittston 25 
3, 

‘Mianespoils, aflon., 31-June 6, 
Metropolitan Shows: Mt, Vergon, Tnd., 24-20. 

mg Aecerters’ Keep Stalling, Giris: Akron, 
 1T,, Model Shows: Slatingto 
‘eequeboning 31June 5, eedhan & Wood: (Davis) Pittsburg, 31-June, 6. 

Y (Bijou) Bangor, 3 
EY (Gotan 89.) ‘sidine 2. Patron, C,H, Shows: Blleabethiown, Ky., 24+ , New, York. May 22—Thamas 3. Brady. an- nounced today that be ‘open’ his outdoor 

Gaaier City Shows, Ing,» Ng; 2: (480 & Brows Gad of the amosement Varloees some. time tn 23. Zune, with. number of big special celebrations 
(Ath & Kaighos 

Rdision, Jet, Circus (ADDITIONAL): Detroit, 
Mich SLduhe Ty Port Huron 3; Pontiac 3 Motordrome Rider, with or without machine, to take entire charge. Sal~ 3 ind special mn ‘asus serene 

ary and percentage. Ten-in-One and Dog and Pony Show. Help for 
Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Whip. All of our rides are on 
wagons, Can place Concessions of all-kinds. 

——_—_——— 
Address SAM SOLOMON, Manager Sol’s United Shows, Oglesby, Ill., 

week of May 24; Dixon, Ill, week of May 31, euecment ind hy lt to eeag Se 
LT — 

York, May 20.—The recent visit of 
Pi48 LA ep ey FOR SALE steve’ A. Woods, Zeseral_ representative at the 

sae 

Smits Greater, United Shows: Sfonongahele 
sare Eaitea ‘Shows: Oglesby. Il, 21:29. thera Expo. Shows: Keyatone, W. Va., 2429, 

Thuwla, Show: Pender, Neb, 245 

Dingonel 2; Bertin, na. 
‘Onnze 3. Vag tien’ Shows (CORRECTION): Greenvile, 

Wusbvor-Weaver Shows: Wiel eet Weg & srl Warlingtoay 82 G3 

G2. ‘Wortham’ carnival, intereste, left in tn Sate’ rumors that Wortham. will invade. the Hast. Some of the solous of the carnival world wi Dave tt tbat he at ‘some future date plans an 
we  iirins of ee Bagtand ad asters Sennen ard at Home Showa: Willameport Xeritocy ‘witty bis ‘sumber one company. One 
ei ro cag a WAN TED. CABARET DANCERS Sete MTG ‘die ‘ht ott Bin ‘orla'syProlic Shows: Tastings, Mich. 24-29. sentative: ““If be does bis organization wi 
Worthamn's. C. A. World's Bert Shows: NaP®, pire cents a dance. Best of srecewp.” Coat tlds: of Weve Visvinia, Pax, West Va, May 24-28; Osk- proves revelation to thie Eastern country and Rin to follow, Addrewe A.W. COZBY, caro Hall's Greater Shown, elt get : 

Y H ‘Two Big New 7 inl Wo. 

“3, lady Dainty "| canny assortuents |“ MESES ** 
Chocolates Wonderful brooch plprenih CHOCOLATES 

33 large Packages of Lady Dainty Chocolates on ‘Write for Prices. 44 Packages of Blue Mountain Chocolates on 
$00.00 Board. Give your customers high-srade | Salesboards Jewelry Agsortments, Novelty As- | $50.00 Board. Last two prizes of $5.00 boxes. A 
chocolates and watch them repeat. sortments, etc. sure repeater. 

SUSQUEHANNA RUG AND. PREMIUM COMPANY 
1017 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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DEPARTMENTS 
PERSONAL SERVICE 
‘Will execute thoroughly, 
carefully, conscientiously 
and expeditiously your ev- 
ery reasonable wish and 
command at a nominal fee. 

RIDING DEVICES 
ETc. 

Furnishing Rides, Shows, 
Concessions for Carnivals, 
Park Celebrations, Exposi- 
tions, Fairs, ete. 

SPECIAL EVENTS’ eam eran Cora empty crea, oot 
Bese Se rn ine Sener pn, sai, Suns Sas 

SHOW PROPERTY 
Ruying. Gelling, Exchanging, inything and everything. pertain: ing to the Stow Game, incladng Eee storage for three montis at gor Bayonve ‘Plant, Mf property 
iy to be sold by us. . 

STORAGE 
Storing, Packing and Ship- 
ping in our gigantic plant, 
Bayonne, N. J. nominal 

PILLOWS 
With that HARD KNOTTED 

SILK FINISH 
FRINGE 

HUNDRED 
NEW DESIGN: 
Send $12.85 for 
sample doz. Free cir- 
cular. Quantity price. 

WESTERN ART 
LEATHER CO. 
948°" DENVER, COL. 

BRO 

WHY WORRY DEPARTMENTS 
BUILDING 

‘We are qualified to build 
anything pertaining to the 
outdoor Show World. This 
department in charge of 
Mr. Robert Bigsby. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Furnishing all kinds of 
help from Chorus Girls to 
General Managers. A fee 
is charged for this service. 

AGENCY 
Representiog in New York almost 
every standard device and man 
facturer of Show Paraphernalia 
‘and accessories ‘to er. 
ery branch of out and indoor 
how business, 

BOOKING 
Booking the highest class out- 
door acts procurable on a etrictly 
honest business basis. Acts of 
every calibre and quality for 

MUSICAL 
‘Furnishing Bands and Musician: 

& one-man Belly-too Band; trem 
the “sublime to the ridicalour.”” 

Walter K. Sibley 
SUITE 310 

PUTNAM BUILDING, 
Broadway at 43rd St., 

NEW YORK. 

TT SOT pres" ET 

ieee Bros. Shows 
WANTED 

TU od 

ayy to Sh, Fairy: 3 ‘arin. ‘August 16-19 20: Burlington. Te, et i: D: 
‘Kiso ant Colored. WANT A-1 Bows Canvasman, to take 

Sanne ceneeaervensenransensnneaiait UULNDUGAUUNGUEGUCNUNEUANUUEMASUOAUENATTIE: 

DOLLS SHIPPED 
same day order is received. Large stock of 14-inch moveable arm Dolls, Beach 
Beauties, Trouble Dogs, Rent Hogs, etc., etc. on hand. Our prices lowest. 
Ask Bert Aldrich, Neal Austin, Leo Myers, Kent Hosmer, H. Tisdale, John 
Hoffman, Thos. Tank and all others. 

aAt- LAST-A NOVELTY 
A. F. Sheahan, Gen, Mara - + 35 8. Dearborn St. CHICAGO. 

Mimic World Shows. Want 
Jota st Kane City, 3a, for Colored, Spring Central, wosk 3 ‘Concmsions. tha 

Ss.’ SHOWS 
GREENVILLE, OHIO, WEEK OF MAY 24. AUSPICE AMERICAN LEGION. NORWOOD, OHIO, WEEK MAY 31. AUSPICE CITY. 

CAN 
‘Whip, Frolic and Aeroplane Carousall to join at once. 
Shows—Any show that is capable of getting money. Liberal proposition 

to Thru the Falls or any good Mechanical Show. Have Platform Show ‘on 
‘Wagon. Will furnish to any attraction capable of getting money. Harry. Os- 
borne, come on. 

Concessions—Can place Palmistry, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Ham and 
Bacon and Chicken Wheel, Hoopla, any ‘Legitimate Concession; ’ Bruit and 
Groceries sold. 

‘Write or wire M. De- Musicians—Can use Musicians on all instruments. 

Colored Musiciane—Cornet, ‘Trombone, Violin and Bass. Salary, $22.50 

PLACE 
and berth. Also one more good Comedian. John Henery James, Davia Ger- 
many, write. 

Workingmen—Can use four good men for Eli Wheel and Venetian Swings. 
‘Write Doc Stanton. Also two, four and six-horse Drivers. Write Al Cook. 
Good Canvasman that can handle 40x70 Top for Minstrel Show. 

Secretaries of Fairs in Indiana and Illinois, we have a few open dates. 
Come look us over before contracting.. Address'as per route. 

JOHN: VEAL, Mor. 
P. S—In our ad the week of May 10, giving the lineup of our Wair Dates 

McLean.Co., LeRoy,..ll.,.Fair was included, through an error. We have D0 
contract with LeRoy, Il, Fair and will not make it. 
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Silver King 0. M. Gum |i] Se<22s9'@emp pier ts semen. Braco! GETIN ON THIS! Hates baat eect patel 
Trade and Check Vending ||) 3*"“yosgg-re ane x2” |. 
Machine No.101 fq, ; 
mare 1.0.00 Per Day Aes 

No blanks: A 5-cent package of an vended 
for each nickel played. Filled with checks 
featy to to set up and run. Get your money 

the first 48-hours’ play. 

Price: $150. 00 
NEW, ) APR a6 mo ean 

‘pecial bargains for thirty days only py isio2 ttm ime 178592 
for: rebuilts, in excellent running order Uailed States Potal Money Onder 
andappearance. Does the same work as Fi teenrem ble oe — 

ote teat May een bt west pREE DURING a new machine, $60.00 each; machines | <q 4102 594 
~ pipe Stes Pesta Money Order LZ, Eilon NEXT? need Hom ans to cight weeks. 

‘ial discount of three dollars off 
hae 7.00 wil Moz ttukiem me — 178590 5, cc ae a798to ) - SLESTION: by sending money order for $57.00 with 

your order in full, or send money order Vr States Postal Honey Order —_ IZ 

a, tn 6 ; 
—~ Gold and Blue Stars 
= fand 

jen 178595 
$ZZ 

AE. F. 
United States 
APR 26 to 

14102, Sty a, 
Fun in France 

178594. 2a 178596 zoe 

Ce 77 ra ma 
aoe aims 379505 War and Joke st C25 RU ped 

| FE Hot Stuff 

fet te 47; 92 

FAB, ay 

faisiet, sme 178593 
Inited States Postal Money Order 

Sell Like Hot 
Cakes! 

Yor $20.00, balance C. 0. D. $40.00, om kt MEMBERSHIP. 
privilege of examination at express 14102, mam 178589 | ayia ME™™ 178589 axkeones 
office. Wire your money order imme- 7, United States Postal Money Onder ZG MEN'S eo. 
diately to save time and expense. 

SILVER KING NOVELTY CO., is 
611 Capital Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS, inp. 

Watches at Last! 
‘This fs another Johnson Combioation Assortment, with ‘sis steal Watches and siz ‘Traueparent Gar: Feacy, ‘Tubes, In which ou place $1.00 Billa, arenes have aa iaoilbed et 

- OPERATI 
LEAGUE. 

‘St ta, fae a, 178588 

© Ul Ses Peal Many, Or 
win ‘Sie Ua, dene St 178587 

Doi States Postal Maney Order apes ae 
14102 Satta am 

$24 a ws 4.78587 SAMPLES sate 

wen 178586) 

cae 
178586 

oo 
Tever Escepemen (Est. 1885) 

Srroiite, e Sed) ago se 
1,000-HOLE Se BOARD. 

FOR $50.00. 
RETAILS 

PRICE, $18.00. 
Send $2.00 deposit. balance 0. 0. 

7 Kaite openers in 
Wree Catalog. 

GEO. A. JOHNSON & CO. 
; 4547 No, Wells Strect, cHIcAGo. 
——_—— 
_ = uk LL Sal 

a, Gi Saesuilliy 

Aitention! => Stone Workers 
NOTICE = THESE PRICES: Assorted Stst 

D._ Other eye- and Jewelry deals in ‘our 

DUMPIE DOLLS 
13 INCHES IN HEIGHT 
with natural hair and silk crepe 

paper dress, as illustrated, 
60c Each. 

Same as illustrated, without 
hair or dress, 

35c Each. 
Silk crepe paper dresses, 100 

lots, 5¢ each; 500 lots, 4e each. 
WHY PAY MORE? 

Send for Mlustrated Cireutar. DANVILLE DOLL COMPANY, Danville, Illinois. 

wil, 

ry 
CURRENT EDITION SF OUR CATALOG ig EXHAUSTED. long on ate 3 eis ‘send us sour orders 

of all descriptions curried in stock®| 
aud manufactured:ts your order = 

r=] J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 
er fee] _ 2049-53 W.VanBurenSi.Chicago, Il. . 

We ship your order same day as received 

YP. & P. STATUARY CO. 
413 DELAWARE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

ad Oeeeeaterers PLASTER DOLLS AND STATUARY OF ALL KINDS 

REMEMBER—AUG. SLSEPT. 123-4, 1920—SOUTHERN MINNESOTA 
‘The most properous section in the Northwest. ‘The Fair Association 

of Austin, Stinn.. will put on a mammoth combined Fair and Stock Show. 
‘All committees “are now working up their end of the big pregramme. 

‘New buildings going up; modern grounds and ac- Day and Night Fair. 
commodations. We want Concessions, Tides, Shows, Bands and Enter- 

Everything goes if it is Full-O-Pep. No dead ones wanted. 
‘a real one, let's talk. Write MR. JACK BUNNY, Chairman 

No one ever lost at Austin. s, Austin, Minn, 

=at's the 
T| pOOOFIE DOLL | Rose O'NEILL, “KEWPIES” 

"Sh Pe ae Dozen, By special arrangement with és nndred || GEO. BORGFELDT & CO., New York. Sole Licensees Sea craigs 0. B. Kansas City, Mo, 

AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
cottomro fll suly ext more than $1.09 « mouto, with 12 poles at 100 each. T's a 

‘AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 2016 Adams St. Toledo, Ohta. 

1920 

sane cs 

AMERICAN NovELTY COMPANY, PROVIDENCE, 12 .MOULTON STREET, 

ig rige 



ea) Sarita ae HON NICKELS THEATHICAL ENEENPRS 

(eer ie Bonne 

AINA RHEARR 
(a5j BALTIMORES FAMOUS BURLESK HOUSE 
ss —— 

x Manchester Tere Prtgiays7th, 200 
The Universal theatre concession Coe 

centn craaagos122 
X have deen handling the *FOZEX SwETS® with the Sontienem 

Latesoe, stote cop for the past etx onthe, ant f want to aay an 
c Seen anything thot could equal Ite 

elling to over 1C0f/of the patrons chat ve Rave ast onapment of your *TROZER SYEETS"and wien to etate that shey 
ee pias es be Sranched ein the % fare the greatoot money-gettere and wusinade atimilatore 1 have he . ipaents 

Sascarerars sieaga es Sevcerrgworer tess F ever handieg An the my fifteen years experience tn the Concygsion Rgguavare singe witing for ae tn, each tome 

Lines s+ anfers you that L received the 

Cteeeeczhay are any and orerying yu aay abut thassand than 
resents Suet Petetet, fe esa Re nein patie auctor u arent fiver oy Wola wren iin mr, 

BEppey good Iebigrr even eichoue une prises, Sut oF Scarce they ar suimnonte an harototore,and by 00 doing you wilh 6re4tly editors: Mier srresebiattete 15 Sc » 9 ; 

‘Coneensionaire 
PeS.Af you nave any Proepective Cuntosere,wio are a Dit exeptical 

ale ye waz. Seok ca fae to your “PROZEN SWRETE® proposition,refer thes to Ge,1"1) be 
‘aad ro die every ons or: the had Tost anole friends a pleased te tel) them what 1 ince about thee. 

ALWAYS SoSncychewe 30 

THE CHAS. WEISZ, 
FRANKLIN ENTERTAINERS 

Montyeiser, Vt. 6/12/20 
universal Theatres “encession 70. 

Universe Theatres Conseseion Co. Prtesge, 1 « 
£6. Praakiin Ste a0, Tddee 
Gostienent 5 erties ot 

2. your fra Se due m wort of praise for, yhe *F0GE9 SeEBIOP jatta that can te obtained with Pr 
ato zing. F, could sot oaks thie 

oor deliveries nave teen proart ant I aa sere than tn every ways 
Mebing you the success you so well deserve, I resin, 

jerz traly yours 3 fetal tn aareing 
spewing sos agein and wiating Jou contimaed a nen 

Mgr. Cutter Steck 
‘Wook MazlO Montpelier, Fie 

The “FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS” 
ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID—FREE DELIVERY TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATI. 

{$137-80} {$88.60 {$27.80} ($13.75) { $5.50 
ALL STOCK SHIPPED 250 PACKAGES TO CARTON WITH EXCEPTION OF SAMPLE PACKAGES. 

A DEPOSIT OF $10.00 REQUESTED WITH EACH THOUSAND PACKAGES ORDERED. 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY, UNIVERSAL THEATRES 
26 and 28 North Franklin St, Chicago, Ill. CONCESSION COMPANY 

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find__________d Please ship express 26 and 28 No. Franklin St., 
prepaid packages of The “FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS” C. 0. D. Chicago, Il. 
—_________." Also include full instructions and announee- | Gartiemen: Pl = Pall Batt 
ments for the sale of this confection. This order is given subject to the condition | 1, -"Snecmcn:  Rascicne ee rcane 
that, if the “FROZEN SWEETS” do not live up to all representations (Ito be the | tre cia MOts PROZDEN SWEETS”: 
judge) that the full value of any unsold stock will be returned to me upon receipt of |. *"® 2 
same by The Universal Theatres Concession Company, who will also pay all express | Nong 
charges on same. Z 
Name Show. 
‘Theatre or Show City — 


